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12 Flltt STARS IN "BLOOMER"
FIRST AND SECOND NIGHT FREE

LIST COST PRODUCER 200 SEATS
H.

'Times" Tops List Getting 8 SeU for Both NighU—
54 Pairs Generally Sent for Opening and 46 as

Follow Up—Rotogravure Editors Included

'\^-eompilatton of flrst night Itsta,

taken from throe prodacing Arms
and representative of the Hats
throughout New York city, reveal
that for tbo usual premiere 198
eats (S4> are offlciall.- sent to

critics and newspaper editors of
the city, and that on the second
alght of the performance, 92 seats
(4< pairs) are distributed.
In the flrst night lists, four sets

Are sent to various papers to ac-
commodate the feature writers and
cartoonists, the papers getting these

(Continued on page 18)

HEARST IN LEGIT

NOW SAME AS

, IN PICTURES

Hearst's Wash. Palmers

Splurge Over Ziegfeld's

New Show

Washington, March 3.

"A rumbling In the wind"
forecasts trouble fot a few of the
dallies here. Last week Flo Zleg-
feld brought his latest, "Louie the
14th," Into town and the two
iUearst papers wrote of nothing
else. Tho news, dramatic, society,

music and feature editors devoted
reams to praising the show.
Willie Howard In "Sky High" at

Poll's, Henry Miller in "After

Love—?" at the Belasco, and the

regular vaudeville and picture

houses were lost in the shuffle. All

of the last named spend consider-

ably mon.y for space in the course

Of a ^season., and that is where the

ii (ContiaLcd on pige 10)

3EUBERT8' WESTERN HOUSES
Chicago, March 3.

liocating sites for new Shubert
IcKit theatres in Chicago and St.

l<oula Is said to have been the ob-
ject of J. J. Shubert's recent visit

here.. Upon leaving Chicago he went
to 8t. Louis.
Locations in both cities are re-

Ported liaving been secured by the
Shuberts with the theatre in each
town to lie locally financed.

MARY GARDEN

MONTE CARLOS

MANAGER

Prince of Monaco Con^

sidering Her—^Miss Gar-

den Breaks Record

Chicago, March S.

Mary Garden, it la reported on
good authority, may be the new
general manager of the Monte
Carlo Opera. Baron Gunsbourg
has retired and the candidature of
Miss Garden is now being passed
on by the Ft-lnce of Monaco, who
is considering whether the man-
agement of his famous opera house

(Continued on page ()

COURT DECISION

PASSES TITLE

O'Brien, Malevinsky & f)riscoIl,

acting for Ida Vera Simonton, the
author of "Hell's Playground," who
won the plagiarism suit against
Leon Gordon and Earl Carroll, In-

(Continued on page 6)

TWO UQUOR PRICES

Boptleggers in the Times square
district have confessed of late to
two sets of prices for illicit liquor.

One set Is for "good" and the other
for "bad" booze.
Liquor handlers advocate that

Intending purchasers take the

higher priced "stuff" and advance
with the argument that such booze
is guaranteed, also subject to re-

turn upon dissatisfaction with
quality. Any remonstratlon of a
"too liigh" scale is answered by
the seller with the direct statement
that if th« consumer prefers "the

other kli>d not guaranteed" it will

(CcJntlnued on page 13)

WISHBUHN HDS

SCIIEEN TOURING

TiUPE

Cosmic Productions* Attempt
to Exploit Picture People
Runs Into Flop at Kanws
City— Bad Check and
Sheriff Also—SUrs Fled
When Dancing Time Ar-
rived—Got Out olF K. C
to Barely Make Next
Stand

18,000 EMPTY SEATS

Kansas City, March 3.

The whole theatrical and amuse-
ment town is laughing at the out-

come of the four days' visit of the

"Twelve Famous Hollywood Movie
8tars," representing the flower of

the Cosmic Production Company's
"names."
The limited stay here was replete

with surprises, parties, personal ap-
pearances, a show that flopped, a
visit from the sherilf, with an at-

tachment on the box office, auto-
mobile rides, a bad check given to

an orchestra, and a last minute
get-away to fill a date at a small
Kansas town.

If the "doings" of the party were
written Into a comedy picture it

should be a good one, and would at

least give the "colony" at Holly-
wood a real laugh.
The bunch, which was composed

of Cullen Landis, Phyllis HaVer,
Bryant Washburn, Anna May
Wong. Helen Holmes, Carl Miller,

(Continued on page 34)

1ST SQUAWK ON

RADIO CONCERT
For the flrst time in the history

of Now York radio broadcasting
the first objection against the
calibre of "concerts" has been
registered with the New York
Police department. While It's

anonymous In substance yet the
writer slammed Station WHN un-
mercifully. ,

The writer declared that WHN
every niglit and far into the morn-
ing broadcasts Jazz and girl stuff

from clubs and restaurants which
he stated was constituting a
nuisance and annoyance, etc. He

(Continued on page 6)

GYP TldET STANDS UNDER

CURRENT SECRET INVESTIGATION

New York's Prosecutor Has Own Force 9oying Thea-

tre Tickets of G]rps—^Violation of State Statute-^

Hotel Stands ''Digs*' at 50c Premium

THOMAS' PLAY

IN HOUSE OF

SHUBERTS

Handy Man" at 39th

St.—Thomas' Declara-

tion in "Telegraph'
.»»

Through pressure of Broadway
bookings, "The Handy Man," first

called "Odd Jobs," a play pro-
duced by the Sam Comley Produc-
tions, Inc. (reputed to be backed by
E. R. Thomas, publisher of the
"Morning Telegraph), will open at

the 39th Street, a Shubert theatre,

next week. Comley is one of the
business heads of the "Telegraph."
Recently Thomas defined "The

(Continued on page 6)1)

A secret drive for evidence haa
been started by District Attorney
Banton's offllc* against theatr*
tickM agencies believed to b«
charging more than the legal pre-
mium of 60 cents over the box offlc*

price, permitted by New York stat-

ute, also the Federal law. The state
law proviaes tor entorcemant
through the comptroller with whom
bonds are filed by brokers.

It la underatood the district at-
torney is acting -on information sup-
plied by agents of the comptroller.

(Continued on pac* IS)

MRS.VALENnNO

CAUSE OFBREAK

WITH WILLIAMS

BEAUTIES RACE

IN KIDDIE C4RS
Venice, Cat., March 3.

Venice has a new fad tickling

eastern tourists and the "sand She-
bas" of the beaches here. It is a
kiddie car race, held daily on the

(Continued on page 12)

MZZY^NCE RECORD

Los Angeles, March 3.

The world's record for pivot dan-
cing is claimed by a local couple,

Rdward Reed and Cecelia Taylor,
who entered a contest in the Palais
Majestic in Burbank and did a con-
tinuous Dervish whirl areund the
floor lasting one hour and one min-
ute, milking 6,0(0 turns. Their revo-
lutions are said to have covered n

distance of over two miles.

The previous record for this sort

of a stUQt vas 31 minutes, ostab-
liHhed in Kan Dle«o.
The contestants wero on the ixii.it

of exhaustion \vl:(ii lli''.\ fiiilBliod.

Wife's Interference Re-

sented—Ultimatum ^

by Producers

Loa Angelea, March t.

Natascha Rambova, wife of Ru-
dolph Valentino, will no longer
dominate affairs as far as produc-
tion of ber husband's pictures for
Rits Carlton is concerned. As a
result of the high-handed way 'in

which she endeavored to operate
her husband's and producing com-
pany's affairs, J. D Williams is re-
ported to have balked, with the re-
suK being an ultimatum to Valen-
tino his wife must not interfere
with production or persons asso-
ciated with the company, as they
felt since they were making an in-
vestment of more than $500,000 in

each of his pictures they had a
right to decide how it should be
expended.
When thin ultimatum was given

(Continued on page 68)

COSTUMES
Who will make your next

ones? Those who have
bought from ua say—

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
1437 Br*«ilwi> Ttl. S5S9 Pmi. N. V. Clt>

,...^11,000 Costumes for RtntaU..
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FINAL HEARING AND COMMENT

ON WASirS. "COPYRIGHT BATTLE"

r"l h:- .'j.- .": I •. >
1-

Present Bills ''Die" witii Adjotiirfiiilent of Conifrc

Variety's Local Correspondent Expresses^ Pibn-

sonal Opinions
4 2 ;

—

.

•

Variety Bureau,
Washington. '• "

What could be termed "Round
Two of the Copyright Battle" CaiAe
to an end last week. Among the
casualties can be included eacb and
everyone of the various measures
Introduced both In the Senate and
House of Representatives that pro-
posed to make either slight or dras-
tic changes in the present copyright
law as enacted in 1909. Not only
'do these several bills "die" with
the adJ|ournraen( of Congress to-

morrow (Wednesday), but It is

doubtful if any will again be re-

vived, this including the Perkins'

bill Introduced by the Representa-

, (Continued on pagi: 60)

TEXAS' OCCUPATION TAX

Bill Introduced Covers Entir
Amusement Field—Jumps Taxed

* Austin. ' Texas, Itarch t.

R L. Covey; of Caree, Texas, rep-
resentative in the Texas Legislature,

has introduced a bill requiring an
occupation tax on practically every
form of anvusement, to b« graduated
according to the slx« of the city or

town where the shows are given.

Dramatic and musical comedy
•bows, motion picture theatres,

opera houses, tents and alrdomes
would be snbje6t to this tax. The
annual occupation tax is graduated
ias follows: Towns under 1,000, tS;

1,000 to 2,600. |2«; 10,000 to 16.000.

$30; 15.000 to 20,000, $40; 20,000 to

SO.OOO, 160; SO.OOO to 40,000, $«0:

40,000 and over, $76.' Counties, cit-

ies, towns and villages are author-
ized to Impose a tax of one-half the

amount of the state tax.

When a skow moves from one
town to anotber the oecupatioa tax

Is to be coHeoted for each move.

''Sunday'? BUI Introduced

As Congress Is Adjourning
Washington. March S.

With but two days* left before the

present Congress expires. Repre-
•entaUve William C. Lankford (D.)

of Georgia introduced into the

House yesterday (Monday) a bill

providing for Sunday closing in the

district. The Lankford bill is be-

lieved to be the only measure of

Its kind to be Introduced in the
House during the <8th Congress
which finishes to-morrow.

It is practically the same as the

bill . Introduced in the Senate last

session by Senator Ball, which bill

has caused an avalanche of pro-
tests In the form of petitions from
•very section of the country.

Mr. Lankford states he intro-

duced the bill at the request of the
Lord's Day Alliance.

GOBBECTS STATEMEST
Washington, March. 8.

Contrary to the report sent out

from Washington that a treaty be*-

tween the United States and a num-
ber oC the South American countries
has been conflrmed by the -Senate,
in which, it was stated, that ilris

treaity was one covering copyright
and trade marks, State Department
officials says that the treaty only
applies to trade marks and doep
not touch copyright in any manner
whatsoever.

j tit .. , •jDDK ISM
:

WILLIAM MOI^RIS
' aOBNCl INC
riitaani BMg.. I49S Broudwa;. New tork

L«ckA«aDD« C*40-l

««•«•>« '^^Mff' <te'A**«M> L*«<W tHRA

THE TDXER SCHOOLS

,0F DANCING
Us Chdirliia Or««fl Read

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

ADMISSION'S

Jan., 1925, Falls Away-^
GoYt Takes Loss

I

Washington. March 3^

Another big decrease la reportjei

by the Bureau of Internal Revenu^
in its report on collections undef
the 10 per cent adaalsalon tax. Jant
uary, 1924, totaled $7,500,000. while
January of this year (1925) reached
but $5,300,000. ^ drop of $2,200.00^.

Qn itbe govemni\entaI fiscal year*,

July 1. 1924. through Jan. 31. . 1925c

an even g^'eater percentage it

shown. For this period in 1923-2f
the sum collected totaled $44,107,*

7S0.94, while in 1924-26 Jt reached
but $19,927,930.03. a drop of $24.t
179,800.91.

The repeal of the seat tax as well
as tSe circus tax, etc., baa cbAt the
government approximately $1,644,000

froVn July 1. 1924, through Jan. $li,

1926, as in that same period of time
last year that amount was collected
under the then existing tax.

Coin operated machines show a
big Jump upwards; January, 1924.

was but $9^43, while that month in
1926 exceeded $68,C00. The tait on
Mah-Jongg and other tile sets.

which caused a "near riot" in the
Senate due to the opposition raised
against the placement of the tax,

yielded $2,«87.62 in January. 1925. .

AGAINSr PA. SUIIDAT BILL .

Harrlsburg. Pa.. March S. i

The House Law and Order Com-
mittee has' acted decisively upon
the first Of the Sunday amusement
bills introduced Ip the legislature
this year. * '

It has reported. out with a nega-
tive recommendation the Voltz bill

proVidtng for local referendum
votes on Sunday amus^mepts and,
sports.

The SUvitski bill, repealin.; na-j
merous blue laws, dated back to
1705, and providing for Sunday
amusementts and sports without
the consent of the voters, will
probably meet the same fate in the
same committee.

LOWEK FASSFOST FEES
Washington, March 3.

When President CooUdge last
week signed the bill authorizing
a modification In the vise fees on
passports, a big cash saving was
made 'possible for the professional
either playing or touring through-
out Europe. The real purpose of
the measure, however, namely the
elimination of the vast amount of
time required In getting a vise was
tost.

Under the new law treaties will
be ratified wherein mutual aggree-
ments will be made on the amount.
Ten dollars has been the fee. It
is believed that now It will bO about
».?. .

..,/ n;

CENSO&DTO BILL IN WIS.
Madison. Wis., March 3.

•Motion pictures shown in Wiscon-
sin would be censored by a state
board similar to those in some
other states, under a bill Introduced
in the assembly by Paul H. Ralhle,
of Cadott.
Films used for study and in scien-

tific work would not be included in
the measure,

STIPFRESSING SIGHTS
HarriJibure, Pa., March 3.

Representative T. J. Burke of
I'hlladclphlu has Introduced a bill

prohibiting the exposure of bare
legs pr the uncovered body on the
stage.'' ' ""'

'

Jean and her violin are as in-

separable as Jean and her smile
and winsome manner. '

At present playing a week In
sunny Oallfprnia ftw Ben Piazza.
PriendB kindly write care Van Dyck
Apartments. Los Angeles.

JEAN MIDDLETON
Direction, EOW. 8. KELLER

GET TOGETHER 1-PERKINS

1 . By RANDOI-PH PERKINS
(MEMBER OF'COfiOitEdS TROM NCW Jtfi^EY)

—"~^—

—

^—
A* A.'s Figures

'••.•';'» ,im'

• -
• tonfloTi. Feb. 20.

The Actors' Association Is in

a bad way and appears to be
almost on Its last legs.

The annual genei-al meeting
was held Feb. 1, some mem-
bers of the press being rigor-

oysly excluded. This auction

did not, however, prevent tbe
securing . of ^e. report, and
balance sheet, which shows
that the general fund today
stands at $$48; protection

fund, $942; death levy fund,

$469. These flares do not re-

veal any great fighting power.
Only a yeai; ago the funds of

the association, then showing
signa of dedlnfr. stood: Gen-
eral fund, $8,726; protection

$1.«X6; death* levy. $«69.

Subscriptions iMive fallen oft

badly, ta o wd rtg $8^996, as
agains: $18,666 In the previous
year. During the year- $8,296

baa been spent la tlje legal

pi-oceedings and $6,(40 in trav-

eling and expense with regard
to the association's attempts to

boycott certain managers.

Toreador, Held for

Abduction, Weds Heiress
Madrid, Feb. 21.

Bei^naMo Caslelles, famous Span>-
ish tok'eador, detaliled here by the
ponce last week charged with try-
ing to abduct 4 wealthy' Mexican
girl, aged 18.

The couple met In MeXico^last
year when Caslelles waH appearing
there and after he returned to Spain
the girl, infatuated by the toreador,
persuaded her parents to visit

Madrid. Tbe family has been liv-

ing In a palace at Salamanca, near
Madrid, and several days ago the
girl disappeared frOm home. It

was learned she had joined Caslel-

les, who was arrested. Following
ap investigation the parents with-
drew their complaint and consented
to the lovers being married.

Tbe bride is reported to be worth
over $2,000,000 in her own right.

Musicikns Refuse Radioing

Of ;Musicial \Vithout Pay
Paris, Feb. 21.

Radio fans were promised a spe-
cial performance Of the cotnic
opera "Les Dragons de Vlllars," last

week, but to their astonishment a
lesson in English wafted from the
Eiffel Tower.

It was ascertained the musicians
at the theatre had refused to play
for radio unless paid extra, hence
the English lesson had to be sub-
stituted.

-r* >; . W|ishinatony Maroti J.
;

At tbe closa of the flnal hearing

this session before the House Pat-

ents Committee In cdnnectloa with
the bQl bearing -my nameT intro-

duced at the ^request of the Au-
thors*^ League, I made the suggestion
to tbe committee, and those iropre-

sentatives of the v'kirlous Interestefl

factlOBfl then present that, inas-

raudh as everyone agreed that a
new cojtyright lan^^ahould be. en"
aoted, the opposing factions get
together and solve their dlfler-

enees. This suggestion met with
the approval of the c6minltteel ^
this idea Is carried out and a meksr
ure presented for coihslderation by
the next Congress, It will go a long
way toward bringing out the de-
sired legislation'.

'

I would,however, like to. t^e this
opportunity through VarI|Btjr ' t^
again appeal for such a mealsure,
and now ask that the Individual
members' of the various organisa-
tions' get behind their respective
executives and bring abdtit ai^'eariy
ktart upon the wofk of drafting
such a bill, witnesses have ap-
peared before the commItte^ wboil

I am confident, are exceptionally
capable of flrawihg such a hill, and
if the work Is carried out It will
indeed simplify the work of the
committee. - '

''>U

';*We have i||.g1|y«ii; a great'Sii
^(time i«, attfn4fU)ce en the I^S,
ings. I'hey Jkave been of greatja.
tereat ae wall aa' instrucUve. -Back
faeUen. thoogb apparently actOMei
by thiei#- bwfr 'iat^restn, have pi^
sented their testimony in a Sut
manner, aad, in the main, with eog.
sideration of the others affecte^Jt*
copyright legislation.

Congressman's Deep InterMt.,
It waa a sourctf pf pleasure to mi

to act as sponsor for one of tM
measures considered.- I introdute*
the -Pwklna' Bill,*' H. R. 11258, k».
cause o'f my deep interest in seetiiy
that the composetv and auft^^
slfould receive the .greatest possfble
protection. Uq'^ever, I do not be-
lieve that ih gristing the crjoator

such protectian^il^tgpinjust Wfl.
phips should be < placed upontk^
responsfbie for the distributioiiAitt

his works. .,.^'

I stand ready, along with the
other members of the sub-commit-
tee appointed 'at the last heajrlti^,

Chairman Lamport and Repreaentk-
tives Reid, Lanham and Bloom, to

co-operate in eVery way possible In
an unofficial capacity to bring abolit
the Jointly api^oved measure. ..

If such a measure is brought to
Congress at the next session I e^a
confidently predict that speedy ac-
tion will- follow, not , only by the
committee, but also by the Hoqpw
o( RepreseQtatlves.

...-- X. r

London. Feb. 20..

His Majesty's, %hich fpr so fong
sheltered ' the elaaslc productions^
haa settled down as a muiModl com-
edy house. "Patricia." doing mid-
dling business, leaves to go to tha
Strand In March, but will be. sjc-
ceeded by "Lumber Love," a Cana-
dian musical piece, to be followed
later by the latest Lehar operetta,
"Frasquita, " with Joae Coittn*.'

. "Are Toa are l|ason7'^ t|ie.tra«-<
sled old farce, haa oee^prpvekins^i
few laughs at , the fortune theatre,
where it is being acrobatically a^I'td
by Bromley Challoher. It left (or
the Kingsway te make room tor,

Ta S.D.'^ a "revue.

The ever active Stage (Society haie
scheduled Stark Young's "The
Colonnade" for its next productioa.
The following ana will be "Ralelg^/^
by i). A. Barker. , .

'

The Chelsea Palace., dping ba^ly
ae a theatre and vaudeville hbu^e
•for years, has suddenly struck oil

with Shaw. Charles Macdona's
company Is In for an extended sea-,
son In a repertory of Bernard's
plays.

The next by fhe Repertory PIay>-^
ers is "Tunnel Trench," a war play
by Hubert Qriflllth, the.>ritic on
the "Chronicle" and the "Sunday
Observer." In reading it Aeems:
more war talk than war play.

H. M. Harwood, who owns the
small Ambassadors theatre. In aim'-
ing at a consistent policy. He has
eight plays in hand and, success or
failure, intends to produce them
the^e one after tbe other. For this
reason he will transfer "The Peli-
can," now at the Ambassadors, to
the Royally, leaving the theatre freo
for "Any House," the new play by
his wife, F. Tennyfto.i Jesse.

Those responsible for the produc-:
tion of "The Monkoy House" at the;
New Oxford, one of the worst disas-
ters so far this year are about to
try to get some of their money basK
by touring and are now chooeinp
the cast. This is quite the usual
thing and many a show Is put on
with a certainty of losing money in
the West End and has been sent
straightway into the provinces to
make money.

Jose Collins' Injursd Toe
London, March 3.

Jose Collins is temporarily Inca-
p.it'it.ited through havlog stepped
on a viaoe of .glass on the stage
in Sheffield, which severed an ar-
tery in one too.

SHOT ON STAGE
Frankfort, Feb. 21.

At Offehbach, near here, Frauleln
Seij>el, well-known German actress,

was shot while playing in a melo-
drama, "Jugend."

One of the character.^ had to sim-

ulate shooting the woman with a
rifle, and by accident a loaded cart-

ridge was placed in the weapon,
when the ac.or fired Frauleln Reipel

fell with a bullet in hef chest.

She was fushed to a local hospilul

in a critical condition.

Although touring melodrama ajod
the smaller repertory shows arc
practically dead in the . provinces,
stock is growing In popularity and
a good many of the big drama
houses are running It. Both the
Britannia and Surrey, London's two
big stock houecs, .are dark, but Col-

lina* and the Hippodrome, Hotber-
hithe, are doing Mk buBlncsti. Matt
at tbe-.l>lg provincial cities have oae
or more stock companies. 'f

MOULIN BOtrOfi CHANGE
- Paris, Feb. 22.

Hinted last morfth that Oscar Du«
frenne and H. Varna, nfanagers
the ' Palace- ahd fimjpire here, w«.
anxious to also 'control tbe Mou(
j{dM$e, It is nov^ alinost settled tbi
directors will be ' in charge of

.

new n^uslc hall to replace Fabert. f
';

They have started uegotlatioaMi

with Mme. Mistinguett lor a new'
Mvue there id October. -

CHEVALEEB FOB CASINO '

*'...."'
,. s '^W^*«> Feb. 20,,

Maurice ChevtaUer, who dropjMd
out of tbe Palaoe roVue ^ue to illnm
at the end of January' without #•
nouncement by the m4nagem«|i:;,
and was replacttd by Htury Pllee^,

has now returned to the PalaMk
where he will remain until he Iea««a
for South America. f

Next season he will be featured Mr
I* Volterra in the Casino de P^
nevue. • « "•

• - '
'•'• '- \^M

' ' ' ''*"
e^

•
f

———^ .'J^'f

SAILINGS -'^
' Feb. ZS. (New York to Paifa*

Laura Burt (Minnetonka). '

Feb. 28. (New York to Londo^
J, J. Shubert, Nora Bayes, WillljaA

"Von Hoogstraeten, Eliy Ney, Mq^
Rosenthal (Leviathan). .

•*"

Feb. 28. (New York to London)
Herb Ward, Allc* Duer Miller, Helep

Wehrl* and Mr. ^nd Mrs. Howg^
Wurlltzer ' (Beiren^arlfli), - n

Feb. 28 (New York to London)—-
Harry Weldon, Hilda Glider »n^

Jobyna Howland (Miss Howli
'

disembarking .at. Cherbourg ^-^

Paris) (Bereng^ria). "

.f

March 4 (London to New York).

Jack Haskell (Aquitania).

March 3 (New York to London),

Fred Mann (President Harding).

March 10 (London to New York),^

Bert Montague (Leviathan).

March 14 (London to New Yor*^

John Lester (Be.-engaria).

ARRIVALS
'March 3 (New York from ti^

don) Gilbert Miller, Samuel G<'

wyn (Olympic^.

A Ifessag^e from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Boom it

THE PICCADILLY
.^.; .

WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP - ; <

Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LOn6(5N'

J II
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.AUSTRALIA
Sydney, Feb. 4.

There hat been no slacking off in

attendances at the varloue attrac-

tlona that began the new season.

The majority ot houses are play-

iHK to practical capacity at every

Aow, with Bome sroaainff a little

oiore than the others.

-WMtlowr" will be transferred

from the Koyal to Her Majesty's

sbortly to malce roon> for the dra-

matic version of "The Outelder."

"Betty" which did only fairly well,

will go on to Melbourne with Maude
rane replacing Edith Drayson in the

lead. -Primrose" will follow "Betty"

in Melbourne.
Guy Bates Post is doing well

With "The Qreen Goddess." This

I abow will play right on until Baster

imd then go tj Melbourne, with Dion
Bouclcault and Irene Vanbrugh tak-

ing over the Criterion for a new
season.
Thurston Hall has made good in

"So This Is London!" at the Palace.

This came as a surprise, because
Just after the openlhg the company
started rehearsals on "The Broken

' Wing." This production has been
put off and "London" will play right

on until business falls off.

"Kosle O'llelUy" is doing well at

the Opera House and should play

well over Easter.

* "rAe Ten Commandments," at the
' Prince Edward, is packing this

fibuse twice daily and the attraction

should run over six months. This
picture is one of the theatrical sur-
prises of the season.

Big business is being done at the
Tlvoll with front rank vaudeville.

The bill this week is one of the
strongest shown at the house and
includes Rupert Inglasse, juggler;

Novelle Bros., musical; Versatile
Three, colored; Oswald Williams,
magic; Van Cello and Mary, novelty
barrel Juggling: Harry Weldon and
Hilda 31yder held over and then
sailed.

and will be produced by George
Highland.

Coleman and Alexandra have ar-
rived here with their "Good Luck
Girl", novelty which has played
abroad for three years. The act
will probably play one of the vaude-
ville circuits.

Long Tack Sam and his troupe
will begin a tour of Queensland for
Wllllameon-Talt before coming Into
Sydney. The act comprises a new
troupe of Jugglers and tumblers.
Prom this country the turn expects
to return to America.

Owing to a wave of infantile
paralysis sweeping New Zealand at
the present time, the authorities in
Wellington have issued orders that
children under the age of 16 must
not attend theatres or picture showe
until such time as the epidemic is

under control.

liALLET MECHANIQUr

FUTURISTIC CONCEPTION

Music Will Be Produced by 4

Mechanical Pianos Imitat-

ing Machinery Noises

MUSIC IMPRESSES

"Le Rosier," Operetta, Opens in

Paris—Cordially Greeted

Business is holding up nicely at

. Fuller's. The Mil holds Lyons and
' O'Moore, songs and talk; Eileen and
Marjorle, tumbling act; Charles
Lewis, songs and talk; Linn Smith's
Band. Phil Smith's Revue took up
second half.

melWourne
"Good Morning, Dearie," le going

along strongly at His Majesty's;
Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Bouclcault
are nnisbing a great run here with
"Trelawny of the Wells"; Maude
Fane will appear shortly in conjunc-
tion with Al Frith in the English
musical comedy, "Betty."

E. J. Carroll will present a speak-
ing version of "Cappy Ricks " at the
Athenaeum theatre next waelc The
•bow will b« produced by E. W.
Morrison. •

Maurice Moscovitch is making his
farewell appearance in "The Out-
sider." The season has not been

i
altogether too bright for this artist

as Melbourne would have none of

Shakespeare and the actor had to

•witch to a modern play.
The Fuller-Ward panto, "Clnder-

*lla," is going strongly at the Prln-
>«tam. At the Palace the "Midnight
Frolics" is pulling fairly good busl-
aess. The show is very clean and
bright.

Business is still good at the Tivoli
where Maldle Scott is headlining.
The rest of the bill includes the
Four Ortons, Femlna Four, Birch-
alls. Anna and Louis Dewars, Es-
telle Rose, Rich and Calvin, and the
Uniques.
Acts playing the BlJou Include

Harry Claff, Dan D'Alma. Knoop,
. Harris Family, Maxwell Carew,
Knight and Brady. Grace Doran,
Walter Vernon, Roy Gennett

Harry P. MuUer has been ap-
pointed manager of Tivoli theatre.

Mr. MuUer is also general manager
\for WIlllameon-Talt vaudeville.

The Six Brown Brothers have
been a sensation over the WiUlam-

^Jtaoa-Tait circuit. The act comes
into the Tivoli. Melbourne, this

week.

Fuller-Ward are doing good busi-

ness in New Zealand with their

"O'Brien Girl" and "Tangerine"
oompanlea

Wlrth's Circus will make back to

Sydney for Its annual season around
Easter time. ' The circus will have
many fresh faces for their 1926
•eason.

Wllliamson-Talt's next big attrac-
tion will be "Kid Boots," with Josle
Melville and George Gee featured.
The show will be put on shortly

Paris, March 8.

At the FoUes Dramatiqne the
musical work of Henri Casadesus,
"Le ttosier," with the book credited
to Maurice Devllllers, opened nicely
Feb. 24. It is a tLree-act operetta
that has previously been played In

Belgium. The premier, here, was
marked by the reception tendered
the musical score.

The script has to do with a
maiden aunt who proposes her in-

nocent nephew as a candidate for

a virtue prize, but a girl com-
promises his chances and he Anally
marries another succe-ssful "rosier."

The cast includes Georges Foix,

Jane Montange, Harry Mass and
Jane Morlet.

"Les Nocea d'Emeraude." by J.

Bonvalet and Jacques Marteaux,
with J. Canteloube having written
the music, will probably follow "Le
Rosier."

Paris, Feb. 2».

George Anthell, American musi-
cian here, and Ferdinand Leger,

French painter, are arranging to

give the world more sounds of cubic
nature as their next effort to be
billed as a "Ballet Mechanlqu*.**

The music will be played by tour

mechanical pianos, inspired by
Picasso's drawings. The first ballet

of about 2C minutes, is to be ac-

companied by a film exposing ma-
chinery in motion and the mutic
is supposed to Imitate the sounds of

Its movement.
No other orchestra wlii be neces-

sary, so that the strictest economy
la assured for the manager accept-

ing this latest "invention."

Who the manager will be is not

divulged.

LOPEZ IN LONDON

Weldon Passes Through

N. Y. Without Appearing
Many of the theatrical fraternity

could not understand the presence
in New York last week of Harry
Weldon, the noted English enter-
tainer. Mr. Weldon sailed Satur-
day on the "Berengarla." He came
to New York from a most suc-
cessful tour of Australia, on his way
home. It was his first visit In the
initial American city.

Mr. Weldon said He had no In-

tention of making a professional

appearance, but might consider one
for the future, if the contractual
terms are agreeable. He is a hlgh-
salaried artist In England among
the top-Unera
New York vaudeville agents have

vainly tried for five years to induce

Mr. Weldon to play here. He is said

to be contracted for a considerable

time ahead over there. M. S. Bent-

ham has been one of the agents

trying to sign Weldon to a big

time contract and Mr. Bentham had
a conference with the English star

during his short stay.

Hilda Gilder an English single,

though an American and first pub-

licly playing in New York, also

came to New York On her way to

London from Sydney. Miss Glider

likewise sailed on the "Berengarla."

It Is seven years since Miss

Glider went to England, where she

has established herself in a single

turn.

London, March t.

Vincent Lopez may play here for

a period of six weeks, starting ia

June with a band of 16 pie«es.

Negotiations are now on to secure
the Lopez unit for the new Capitol
theatre (films) and the dance club
In the basement of the building.

The salary question is taken care of
by both the theatre and the dance
club Jointly assuming the over-
head with each paying half of the
traveling expenses.
The Board of Trade has given

permission for Lopez to play here
for the six weeks, but sets that

period as a limit and stipulates

that the band cannot accept any
private engagements.

<- Vincent Lopez and his augmented
orchestra of IS open March 9 at the
Albee, Brooklyn. N. Y., instead of
the Palace, New York, with the lat-

ter to follow March K. The band
will stay at the Palace at least two
weeks with the possibility of three

or four. When It hits the Hip, New
York, it wiU double with other Keith
houses in conjunction with that

date. The act figure is set at $3,000

weekly.

Barrymore May Move and

Extend "Hamlet*' Sojourn
London, March S.

There is possibility that John
Barrymore's "Hamlet" engagement
will be prolonged, filthough should

the extension take place it will hap-

PMt at some other theatre than the

Haymarket and without Fay Comp-
ton as "Ophelia." Barrymore opened

at the Haymarket Feb. 1» for a

limited six weeks' run with the

house sold out for that period.

The reason for Miss Compton's
withdrawal Is that she is scheduled

to succeed "Hamlet" at the

Haymarket in the Milne play,

"Ariadne."'

Helen Trix's Own Revue,

With Helen's Capital
London, March t.

Helen Trix is preparing her own
revue in collaboration with Les
Copeland. Copeland has been In

Paris for some time, playing a
cabaret there. At present he is not
appearing. Copeland composes, be-

sides singing blues songs and play-

ing the piano.
Mlsa Trix and her sistsr. Jose-

phine, will star in the revue, to be
first produced in London. While It

is reported Helen will maka the

production herself, it Is also ru-

mored she has found backing for

the venture from outslds of th«

show business.

Converting Cabaret

Into Ice Rink
London, March t.

Jack Haskell ia sailing on the

AqulUnia tomorrow (Wednesday)
to engage American ice skaters for

Che Grafton Gallsries (exclusive

cabaret).
It will h& converted into an Ice

rink at a cost ot $160,000.

Haskell will stage an loe ballet

and manage the entire enterprise.

The Mayfair Club. In the Graf-

ton building, will resume as a
cabaret.

"BAHBOULA" OFENS MARCH 8
London, March $•

"Bamboula" has finally been

designated a house.

It will go into His Majesty's

March IS with the staging by Wil-

liam Wilson.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Oppn for a Limited
Number of Pvpila

rriTa(«> I^cMoas
CtoMM •( •

ChildTCTi m SpMlsMr

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Phoof:
Cndicott S2IS-*

UART RBAD
Sacratary

Revue Twice Nightly at Oxford
London, March I.

"Kahkl," an average touring re-

vue, opened at the Oxford, yester-

ilay, playing on u polic> of twice

nightly performances.

"Boodle" Possibility for Empire

London, March i.

Negotiations are on to have Jack
Buchanan and his company, play-

ing "Boodle," to open at the Em-
pire very shortly.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT PROBABLY PASSING

BILL TO PROTEQ ENGLISH ACTORS

London, Feb. 80.

After several years, during which a bill has been twice intro-

duectl into parliament for the registration of theatrical employers,

there seems at last a chance of success. The bill, which 4ias been
twice before the House, was the variety artists federation registra-

tion of the.itrlcal employers (No. 1) bill.

This was practically in the form of a similar motion drafted by
the Entertainments National Industrial Council. The present act

is being presented by a committee consisting of members of the

Society of West End Managers, Theatrical Managers' Association.

Association of Touring Managers, and the Entertainments Protec-

tion Association. This latter organization Include* members look-

ing after the welfare of artists.

The supposed bill finds favor In the eyes of the home secre-

tary (Sir William Joynsin-Hlcks) and it is openly against all

bogus and fraudulent persons who call themselves theatrical man-
agers or agents.

The home secretary suggests immediate steps be taken to put it

forward as a private member's measure, and If It reaches a second
reading the bill will be referred to a select committee. It Is hoped
Sir Walter de Freece and the Rt. Hon. C. W. Bowerman, a friend

of the profession, will bring it before the Commons and secure its

support.
The meaning of the term theatrical employer refers to any person

including partnerships and corporations who by himself or through
an agent engages or employs at any time three or more theatrical

employes. The act will nbt apply to i>er8ons holding licenses for

dramatic production, music, dancing, or cinemas, from the usual
licensing authority. This obviously applies to the owners or man-
agers of buildings.

One of the great things tbls will do will be to put a stop to the
prevailing habit of a certain type of manager who is forever getting
new capital, going broke, and getting capital again for a pew com-
pany. Concerns the artists find great difllculty In touching as the
"company" is the employer and the general manager or whoever
they thought rctiponsible turns out to be only, like themselves a
paid employe, a thlni, the world is invariably ignorant of until the
crash comes. Nor will the act apply to people engaging artists for

charity shows.
The "artist" will be definitely defined as a "theatrical performer"

and the definition includes any acrobat, singer, dancer, or other per-
son engaged to'act, sing, dance, play, or perform in any theatre,
music hall, or other place of public entertainment or to rehearse
with a view of so doing, as well as any person employed to take
part in the representation of any play, act, event or scene being
photographed or otherwise recorded as a picture or pictures or other
optical efTect suitable or Intended for being exhibited by means of
a cinematograph or similar apparatus. The term "theatrical em-
ploye" shall also include "crowds" and chorus. By this it will be
seen 'the up-to-now defenceless picture "extra" will be (Iren a
protection long needed. There will also be no further legal argu-
ments as to whether a "chorus g(rl is an artist" which up to now
have proved a lucrative medium for the wasting of time in courts
of law.

Offenses under the act include: Absconding wtUi intent to defraud
or to avoid the payment of wages, salary or other fees dua. Re-
currently falling to pay salaries, wages, remuneration, or travel-
ing expenses; acting, as or purporting to be or holding out or
carrying on the business of a theatrical employer either without
being registered or after his certificate of registration has been can-
celed by the ord»r of the court.

The punlshm<;nt for such offenses includes fines for eabh offense
up to $2S0 with or without a term of Imprisonment up to six months.
Convicted persons can be ordered to pay full costs and the con-
victing court can issue a declaration th^t the convictsd person is

unfit to be a theatr]c{fl employer, certificates can l>e canceled or
suspended.
The passing of such an act would practically mean very much

to the show world what Magna Charta did to the early British—
there being a great resemblance in some managers and their satel-
lites to King John and some of his barons while the "performer"
stands for the down- trodden lower classes.

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, Feb. 31.

Aristide Brusnt, former popular
Montmartre chansonnler, died Feb.
11, pneumonia, aged 7t.

Edgar Oemange, French lawyer
and orator, died of heart disease,
aged 84. He defended Captain
Dreyfus at the famous trials in

1880 and 1894.

Jean Qiavira, vaudeville artiste,

died at Dakar (Senegal), aged 41.

AUCE LLOTD OH WAY HOME
London, March t.

Alice Lloyd is believed to be on
her way bome from South Africa.

It is a year since Miss Llyod letft

here to tour Australia. Due to her
bit there, she engaged for the South
African houses.
Miss Lloyd's two daughters Joined

her at Cape Town, cabled for by
their mother.

PRINCES FLOOB SHOW
London, March S.

The new floor *how at the Prin-

ces restaurant, staged by Percy
Athos, was noisily acclaimed upon
its opening.
The entertainment is particularly

noteworthy for Its costuming and
the effective lighting.

INDEX

/"

GLASGOW LIKES "NANETTE"
London, March S.

Reports from Glasgow, Scotland,

indicate that "No, No, Nanette,"

produf'erf there Feb. 23, is scoring a

tremendous success.

"Nanette ' Is due to open here at

the Palare. March 11.
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BIG TIME'S

ABOUT FACE

ON RADIO

TOM McKAY ALLEGED ORIGMAL

OF CHARUE CHAPLIN'S MAKE-UP

"Living Image" Brought Into Amador Suit in Los
Angeles—Chaplin Denies Knowing McKay

—

"Old Pal, Charlie/' Autographed Picture

Los Angeles, Mar6h 3.

The right of Charles Amador to
call himself Charles Aplin and pre-
sent a screen character in flima
that closely resembles the work of
Charles Chaplin Is being thrashed
out here in Judge Hudner's court
following a suit for an injunction
flied by Chaplin.
F. M. Sariford, producer of the

pictures in which Amador was
starred as "Charles Aplin," has been
accused of being a "pirate" and to
have infringed on the names of sev-
eral prominent screen players.
During the course of the hear-

ing Chaplin appeared in person as
a vitnesa.
Much testimony has been Intro-

duced anent Chaplin's pants. Li. G.
Marriott, who qualified as witness
because of the fact that from 190S
to 1913 he was engaged as a "film
viewer" In England, and during
that time viewed an average of 100
pictures a we^k. said:

"It's the hang of the thing. I

don't know just how he does it. but
he gathers them in front somehow
as if they were hanging from a
string. Nobody else does it Just
that way."
Marriott also testified that al-

though he bad seen scores of screen
comedians and many vaudeville ac-
tors, he had never before the ad-
vent of Chaplin seen any one using
the entire Chaplin makeup and
character.
Amador was called to the stand

nnd testified concerning his rise
from a picture operator to a screen
actor.

•^ worked as an operator from
1909 to 1915," Amador said. "I be-
lieve I first saw ChArltn in films In
1916." He denied Imitating Chap-
lin by wearing baggy trousers,
derby and carrying a cane. His ex-
planation was:

"I was not imitating Chaplin any
more than numerous other actors
who were using similar wardrobes.
Under my first contract with San-
ford I was to use the name Charles
Aplin. It was Mr. Sanford'a idea
to use this name, but I consented
to it. I received $75 a week and 10
per cent, of the returns from the
pictures."

Sanford admitted on the stand,
under crosa examination, to having
seen Chaplin on the screen in his
characteristic makeup about seven

" yeara ago, apd that he afterward
produced films with Billie West and
Inter with Amador using a similar
makeup.

Surprise for Chaplin

, A .surprise was sprung on Chap-
lin by Amador's attorneys when
they called him to the stand and
asked him to look at a living image
of the Charlie Chaplin character-
ization and see if he recognized who
it was. This person was seated in
the spectators' section of the court-
room and as the question was fin-

ished walked to the front. Chap-
lin looked at him for a moment and
then said he had no knowledge of
having ever seen him before.
The attorney then said, "Do you

know Tom McKay?" The reply
was In the negative. When further
pressed, Chaplin stated that if he
had known McKay in the past he
had forgotten him.
The attorneys explained to the

court that McKay and Chaplin had
known each other before Chaplin
became famous on the screen; that
McKay had used the Chaplin make-
up long before Chaplin adopted it,

and that McKay had been the in-

spiration of Chaplin's characterisa-
tion, pX .a time when both were
members of the Kred Karno vaude-
ville act. '.'A Night In An English
Music Hall."

In eiupport of Ih's contention the
defense exhibited a photograph of

Cbapllo. . alone, nnde years ago,
which they said Chaplin had sent
McKay. On the picture, which
Fhowed Chaplin wearing the old-

fa<!hioned Windsor tie, was ncrawlei
"From your Old Pal, Charlie." It

was also asserted that Chaplin had
taken the idea of his character
from McKay, who had really cre-

ated It in the Karno act.

Then the attorneys assumed a

"Terent method of proceedurc by
endeavoring to g.> Into Chaplin's

private life nnd asl;li.g him If he

did not think that escapades In
which an actor might indulge would
Injure his reputation with the pub-
lic and lessen hia popularity. Judge
Hudner ruled that this was not ad-
missible.

NEW ACT HAS

ALL BOOKINGS

CANCELLED

Muldoon, Franklin ft Sar-

anoff Dropped Frona

Ml Vetaon Bill

For the first time on record an
act was cancelled at t>roctor'8 Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., when Muldoon,
Franklin and Saranoff were dropped
afto the Monday night pe. .'jrm-

ance, Feb. 24. All further Keith

-

Albee bookings were withdrawn by
that circuit.

The cancellations followed the
appearance of Johnny Mifldoon. the
dancer in the act. after he had
misaed the matinee. Franklin and
Saranoff had gone on in the after-
noon without the absentee, who was
reported a« ill. following a phone
call from hia alleged brother who
said Muldoon was suffering from
"hemorrhages of the nose," and the
act cut to 10 minutea instead of 20,

Saranoff explaining to the audience
Muldooq was sick. A few minutes
later Bffuldoon arrived in a taxi, the
driver of which ckiimed Muldoon
refused to pay his bill and was In
no condition to listen to argument.
House attaches paid the fare and
con\-eyed him to a local hotel where
he was put to bed under the watch-
ful eye of the carpenter carried by
the act.

Muldoon was able to go on for
the night show but wais reported as
Iso shaky he was forced to cut hia
most important dance. He also
mi.ssed catching Miss Franklin in

another dance and had to eliminate
the Spins in a Russian number.
Following the cancellation Blo.s-

som and Hig|dns stepped into the
vacahcy. Th^ Muldoon. Franklin
find Saranoff turn is a new combi-
nation in an act owned and pro-
duced by Irving Tatea, Loew agent.

and Irving TIshman.
Saranoff is the violinist, last seen

in vaudeville in a musical and sing-
ing turn with Tvette.
The Incident marks the first can-

cellation following the recent drive

of the Keith-Albee Circuit to dis-

cipline acts who deliberately miss
shows for causes within their con-
trol.

CAUF. Boosins

Lioa Angtltm, llarefc t.

G«org« Sackett, manager of the
Orpheum. and Jamea B. McKowen,
manager of th« Hillatr««t, have ke-
oome real Loa Angtiaa booetan,
though neitbar la a native son. They
are sending out greetings to acta
scheduled to play their respective^
houses about two weeka before the
acts are due hare.

The greetings are in the form of a
letter giving the location of their

respective theatres; names of the
transfer companies; time of rehear-
sals; names of an the heads of de-
partments and a traveler's blue
book, which gives Information re-
garding alghta and points In Cali-
fornia.

The letter alao ' lUggeata tHat if

the managers can be of aervice to
the performera during their atay ao-
cially or in a buaineas way they are
to be command^.

"A HORSEMEN" IN VAUDE

Notra Dame's Demen Baekfield As
., -j;.-: Act—Open in May •..'*

-

Chicago. March S.

Elmer Ljiyden, Harry Stuhl-
dreher. Don Miller and Jim Crowley,
commonly termed football's "Four
Horsemen," will make their vaude-
ville debut in May via western
vaadevUle.
E^ujKeough is responsible for re-

crulMe the Notre Dame gridiron
battlmrs as an act. vhich will be a
singing; dancing and musical turn.

Jinuey Counaebnan, of Washing-
ton University. St. Louis, another
moleskin luminary, will make the
act a quintet.

A. & H. Adds 31/2 Weeks
Los Angeles, March 3.

Three and a half weeks of vaude-
ville dates, mostly in Wisconsin,
have been added to the Ackerman
& Harris circuit according to G.
W. R^tcllffe, local manager of the
circuit, who has Just returned from
sui eight-week trip over the terri-

tory extending between the Pacific

Coast and Chicago.
The new dates are mostly three-

diy stands.
Fairyland, combination vaudeville

and picture house, at Long Beach,
Cal., recently erected at a cost of

$300,000 and seating 1,350, will open
on March 15. Five acts are to be
used on a split week bill.

Ackerman A. Harris are booking
the house.

Dancer Tries Suicide
San Francisco, March 3.

Jijan Llewelyn, 24, who - claims
whe is the daughter of a Turkisti

Princess and a member of the

British aristocracy, made a suicide

attempt in n apartment at 444

Larkin street.

After the loss of her parents and
their possessions in the World War
the girl took up a career as a
dancer and had fullowcU this until

a year ago when she was hurt in

an automobile accident.

Itecently her compcn.sation pay-
ments given her at the time of the
accident had been discontinued and
this, with other bad luok. drove the
girl to an attempt on her life.

"PAYS TO ADVERTISE" SKIT
A vauilovllle version of Uoi Coop-

er Mesirue and Walter Ilacketl's

"It Pays to Advertise" is to be pro-
duced by Lewis & Uordon, with
Grant Mitchell in the lead.

Howard Lindsay is tnalilng the
'rondeiisation. . ,. . .J_. . .. ,

Jean Havez' Estate
Los Angeles, March 3.

Application for letters of ad-
ministration to the estate of Jean
Havez, who died recently, has been
made by his widow. Mrs. Ebba A.

Havez.
Havez left no will. His property

is described as consisting of per-
sonal effects said to be worth $1,SOO

and real estate valued at $18,500.

$3,S00,(m Home

It is estimated that wlien
the Percy O. Williams Home
for indigent professionals. . At
Islip, L. L, receives its share
of the late showman's estate,

theliome will be foimded bjr a
bequest of fS,500,000.

William Grossman, of- the
trustees of the WitUaois*
Estate, has incorporated the
Percy O. Williams Home.
Shortly, at Mr. Grossman's
Instigation, a bill will be pre-
sented before the Albany, N.
T., Legislature .to grant the
home a legislative charter un-
der which it will have a wider
scope In Its Intended ohar-
itablaneas.

Durin« the lifetime of Mrs.
Williams, as the will of her
husband provides, the estate

will be held intact with one-
half of the income accruing to

the home. Mrs. Williams is a
confirmed invalid.

The surviving son, Harold
Willlama. ha^ been provided
for In his father's will during
his lifetime.

COLORED SHOW

AT$2jOOWEEKLY

Cabaret Troupe of 23

From Connie's Inn

as Act

-. i rf:' V |;

Recent Bodcing of 'Radio'

AcU Upsets Bookers'

Box Office Theory

Bookers of the Keith-AIbee the-
atres have been offered the Connie's
Inn Revue (colored floor show) and
Leroy Smith's band as a special
vaudeville feature. The price asked
is $2,500 weekly
The revne, with chorus and prin-

cipals, niunbers 23, while Smith's
band has 11 musicians.
George and Connie Immelman

(white) are brothers, with Connie,
perhaps, the best known of the boys
in the Harlem district. The inn is

at 131st street and 7th avenue.
The revue was given special

booking at Hurtig A Seamen's 126th
street burlesque bouse, and bus-
iness took a decided Jump, equaling
the house's record.

$75 I*OB TEAGHINO TRICKS
Los Angeles, March S.

Claiming that he taught "Man-
teck," a stage horse, tricks so that
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix,
could appear in vaudeville and 'that
itm had not been reimburesd for
his services, J. L. Treesch, an ani-
mal trainer, filed claims against
Mrs. Tom Mix, first wife of the pic-
ture star, for $75 wages.
Mrs. Mix will appear before

Deputy Labor Commissioner Lowy
to give her side of the story.

PEKT KELTON
Keith's ipalace, N. Y.. April C—E. F'. Albee, Brooklyu, April 13.

WARNING!! I BUSINIilSS OF SWAYING OLIO DROP IN MY ACTH l-LY PROTECTED.
Much appreciation to McCormack and Regay for some splendid sug-

gCMlOOS. ...
Direction MAX E. HAYES •

fi'
<

The big time theatres are begin*

nlng to cash in on radio reputations

'

and have executed an about face oa
the former theory that radio popu«
larity doesn't help at the boxofiice.

The recent bookings at ^he Palace^
New Yorlc. of Harry Richman and
his Club Richman entertainers wltlu
the Eddie Blkins Band. Ben Bernie
and Band, the coming engagement
of Vincent Lopes and Band, all

active radio favorites, has convinced
the vaudeville people that in some
Instances the broadcasting may work
the other way and help at the gate.
The appearance of George Im-

merman's Connie's Inn artists and
the Leroy ENnlth Band at Hurtig
and Seamon's 126th Street, where
they augmented a hurlesque show.
Jumped the gross almost to a tie
with the house record. The colored
artists have been broadcasting
nightly over WFBH and have
achieved unusual ether popularity.

Richman^ Return Date '.j

Richman Is reported to have pulled"
business at the Palace and has been
booked for a return engagement.
Of the radio artists mentioned,
eleven have refrained from broad-
casting while playing Keith book-
ings, a clause in the Keith-Albee
contract forbidding it. but it la un-
derstood the Orpl^eum Circuit, after
booking Harry Snodgrasa. the
Leavenworth Prison radio pianist,

at $1,000 weelUy are now preparing
to allow Snodgrass to lay off period-
ically 80 he can broadcast. >,

Some of the veteran vaudeville i

showmen explain the newer atti-, I

tude jis the result of careful in»
vestigation of radio programs dar«

j

ing the past season. Following the ^

first fiurry of alarm, the vaudeville
people began analyzing the reactions
to the air concerts and decided that
with the mediocre programs given
by radio the theatres were in no
immediate danger.
On the other band, 'it is reported-

the Keith eastern bookers turned
down Snodgra%s as an attraction,
claiming his popularity war a ficti-

tious one and purely radio. He has.
been breaking house records on the
Orpheum Circuit is the West, wher*
he Is widely known.

— —J— •• f-j

THEATRE FELT QUAKE

Near Panic at Lincoln, BlooJn»
field, N. J.

Newark, N*. J., ^arch 3,
'

"The earthquake caused no trouble'
in Newark theatres. In some part8<
of tbe city it was not noticed at.

all. There was a panic in the.

Lincoln. Bloomfleld, N. J. Some
man yelled that ^he theatre was
collapsing. An audience of l,00a
rushed for the doors. No one was,
reported as hurt but the police
closed the house for the night.

Youngster for Pictures
'

^^ Graduating High Scale,

,
Mickey Bennet has been nlgnfd.

for five years by Sam GoUlwyn at
a graduating salary. The child-,

phenom receives $500 the first year,

$750 t)ie second and $1,000 weekly<<
for the balance of the contract.
Mickey was signed folIowInK an

ai)pearonce at the Franklin, NeWi
Vork. where he was appearing for^

the Keith-Albee Circuit. A jeprat'
seiUative of Sam Oold.wyn cuughti:

Mickey In the vaudeville Itousc. .. *

The youngster left for. the o<ja<»W

last Tuesday to begin wnvk oii.hlSit

first GoMwyn. ..'«(

Bennet has been pljiyint? vaudc^j.

ville in :!. .skit by Ted McLean. ^t

McKclIar'» "Jay Driver" v^

Helen McKellar is »o(»i: to make
her vaudeville debut In "Tlfe .Iny

Driver." by Edwin Btiike, now in

rehearsal, under the direction of

Lewis A Gordon.
George McFarlane and Le.«llo

Adams appear in support.
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CHANGES ACT-BOOKING
rOUNGEII STAFF

MEN STEP INTO

r ':..

«Trio of Ted Lauder, Mark
[\ Luescfac^ and Eddie Dar-

!«| line Will Set Salary for

New Acts, Giving Imme-

|:" diate Action—Special De-

^^"^ apartment Created to As-

i'
- sist Acts at Expense of

Circuit— Senator Henf>y

Walter* ip Charge of

r Realty Operation* for the

i. Keith - Albee Theatres —
^. Eddie Darling Supreme

Head of Booking System

ALBEE-MURDOCK LET UP

r-

A erignntic leorganizatiott of per-
Boitiiel and l>ookinK systems hus just
been wortted out by the Kelth-Albee
Circuit. It will have a revolution-
ary effect on all future bookings.

lender the new system Eddie
Parting will be the booking head of
the entire circuit but will not handle
a book, relegating the booking of
the Palace. New York; Albee,
Brooklyn, and other former Darling-
booked houses to assistants, to cn-
kble him to act as general super-
vising booker of the entire system.
Darling will also decide upon the
costs of the shows and other ex-
ecutive details.

. Ted Lauder, Darling, and possibly
Slark Liuescher, Keith's .

publicity

agent and director of the Hippo-
drome, will be a committee of three
empowered to set salaries on acts.

C. Deyton Wegefartfi will head a
Hew department, the duties of which
will be the||nsp«ctlon* of bills all

over the circuit' and the exploita-
tion of acts needing production or
ausmentation.
The net* order will enable E. F.

Albee, head of the circuit, and J. i.

Murdock, general manager, to de-
vote their time to executive mat-
ters only, and will give the younger
members of the Keith-Albee atafC

an opportunity to run the booking
end of the business along the new
lines.

Keith's general manager has been
investigating intensively for the
past two months, meanwhile allow •

ing his assistant. Major Leslie

Thompson, more leeway In the ad-
ministering of the routine duties of
his department.

Others Af'octed
Others affected by the shift of

duties and new booking scheme will

be Senator Henry Walters, -who will

continue to devote his time to legal

matters, but will also handle real

estate operations, including the lo-

cation and legal angles of new the-

"atre construction.
One of the most important angles

to artists in the announcement is

the method for setting the salary of

aots which will do away with the

present practice. In future new acta

and acts desiring a showing will be
booked Into houses included in a
apecial department now being cre-

ated. The act, while playing, will

be paiised upon by Darling, Lauder
and Luescher, with the triumvirate
immediately accepting or rejecting

and setting a value or salary upon
its services. This will eliminate

one of the chief sources of com-
plaint from new acts anent playing
eight or more metropolitan houses
at cut salary during the "showing"
i>eriod without having a salary set.

Aiding Acta
iiother important angle will be

the special (Contract department
uudej: Wegefarth, which will recom-
mend certain changes in material,
construction or production of acts
when needed. Unlike fornieejex-
perin-entB. from now on the Keith-
AiUee Circuit will bear the expense

' (Conlinvied on ]*a!ie 83) : . t

"NAMES" IN MIAMI

AT ANY PRICE

> Miami, March 8.

Practically any musical star
or dMicer with a ""name" can
secure bookings here for the
asking. The more notable^ they
are the easier the engagement.
Price is no object' this season,
the realty boys and the "heayy
sugar" vacationists cinching
the overhead for the enter-
tainment before the places
open their doors^
Last week a local cafe wired

its Chicago hooking represent-
ative to send them a "name''
attraction witli tlie salary sec-
ondary.
The tourist trade still U tre-

mendous for this time of the
season. There never has been
a season like tlUs. Hotel res-

ervations -in Miami or Miami
Beach are at a (M'emium, while
Havana complains of a deartli

of tourist travel.

UZaE" MEANT

WOMAN TO

PANTAGES

George Yeoman in Jam
Through Billing—Used

It for 15 Years

: Los Angeles, March 3.

Alexander Panlages just cannot

keep from jamming himself with

actors playing his circuit. His

last one was with George Yoenlan's

appearing as Yoeman and "Lizzie

'

on the circuit until a week ago.

Yoeman had a 14-week and op-
tional service contract with Pan-
tages and played the route as far

as San Francisco wben the head
of the circuit saw the act. There
were some 19 people, it Is said, in

the audience at the time Pantages
saw the act. « According to reporta,

he was disappointed in not seeing

a woman in the act with Yoeman.
It Is aald Pantages aent for the

actor and told him that he waa un-
der the impression that "Lizzie"

was a woman carrieC In the act.

Yoeman informed him that he had
been playing his act for 15 years

and that all of the managers knew
that "Lizzie" was spurious and
simply a "gag" for his iype of turn.

Pantages returned* to Los Angeles
that night. At the end of the week,
the house manager informed Yoe-
man he was not t3 go to Los
Angeles with the road show the next
week but was slated to play Long
Beach which would skip Los
Angeles and San Diego. Yoeman
protested and was instructed to see
Pantages fn Loa Ang'les. This he
did and waa told that Long Beach
was the place be would play.

Rather than airgike at the time with
the head of the circuit. Yoeman
went to Long Be."xh and opened his

engagement. The following day he
came to Los Angeles and called

upon Pantages and asked him to

give him a release from the optional
portion of the continuance of the
conaract.
At first Pantages balked but

Anally was persuaded by the actor
to sign the release. After the re-

lease had been signed Pantages told

Yoeman he would like him to play
Loa Angeles anyway and that he
would also arrange a few dates to

break lila Jump east. Yoeman
thou^t that it would not be a bad
idea and when be anished Long
Beach was ready to .iccept the date.

Then it Is said Pantages made him-
self scarce '^o far as Yoeman was
concerned and after the actor had
remained around for five days after

concluding his engagenient at Long
Beach and could get no word from
Pantages as to hla future, he left

for Chtcagro, •!' .v<

GPAGRAirS

HOOOAWEEK

Competition in Miami-
Hotel Fleetwood Wins

Miami, March 3.

The local battle over the services

of Gilda Gray finally has been con-
cluded with the Fleetwood Hotel,

tlie magnificent structure on Miami
Beach, the victor and obtaining the
dancing star as the shining light of
the entertainment that la to be of-

fered on the- new rojf garden open-
ing tomorrow night.

Both the Hollywood and the Coral
Gables developments were bidding
for her In addition to the hoteL
At the former Glida Gray and her

sextet of dancing gtrls appeared for

nine weeks at the Golf and Country
Club and attracted a whale of a
business. She was originally signed
for five weeks, and then the engage-
ment was extended tour additional
weeks.
Tomorrow night at the Fleetwood

there is to be an Inaugural Ball

which is to mark the height of the
local season. In addition to mark-
ing the inauguration of President
Coolidge, It will likewise mark the
Inauguration of the ball room atop
the hotel. Gilda's salary Is said

to be 14,000 weekly for the two
weeks here.

As soon as the fortnight at the

Fleetwood Is completed, the star

will start on a tour of the Famous
Players' theatres, opening a new
house for the organization at Char-
lotte, N. C, following which she Is

to work her way to Los Angeles In

the theatres controlled by this cor-
poration.
The melodrama, "A Little Girl In

a Big City," which waa one of the
popular -priced hits of latter days
in the field where thrillers once
abounded, has been secured by the
Delbert Production through Jay
Packard, and will be directed by
Burton King. The picture Is to be
a release in the Independent market.
"The same organisation has also se-

cured "Tlie Police Patrol."

REV. JANE PRIEST IN C.S.

A visit to New York of Janet
Priest, a former child prodigy and
later a single In vaudeville, disclosed
that she had been consecrated as a
minister In the Christian Science
Church, entitled to preach anywhere.
She has been assigned a church In

Boston as "Rev. Jane Priest."

Miss Priest left the profession

when she married a wealthy young
Philadelphian, whom she divorced
and remarried and redtvorced,

charging drunkness. She took up
Christian Science In the hope of re-

forming her husband. It waa futile

in that missk>n, but she ciyitinued

and became a healer, recently gqlng
further and being ordained a min-
ister.

Loew's Next Dividend
Loew's, Inc., has declared its

quarterly dividend of SO cents a
share, payable March 31 to stock-

holders of record on March 14.

Theatrical. Cross-Word Puzzle
Composed for Variety by ED. LOWRY

HORIZONTAL
1—A kind of nght.
3—Actora do Tt but seldom sdmit

it.

A—Recaptures.
»—Ws fst it in Moatrasl.
ft—Ths actoKs bible.

12—4 ehows daily.

1ft—A fruit (respenaible fer the
meat famous Joke in shew
business.

17—What Joe Miller wss.
1ft—A Joint.

It—Person we speak sf most.
20—Ws leva to collect it.

21—Msites great highballs.
23—Great Northern Limitsd.

26—Actora brafl of it (plenty in

Herron).
26—Many are stolen.

VERTICAL
2—A aailor.

3—Agent'a commiaaion.
6—Bad wmy to go on atage
7—fnertness.
8—An actor who atasia msterisl.

9—It leada to stage entrance.
10—A priokle.

11—A rube.
13—Oregon, Pacific and Northern

(abbr.).
15—To know (Scot).
22—If we don't work—we don't—
23—Dialog (slang).24—Southern State (abbr.).

Senator Murphy's Puzzle

Varlety'a first cross-word puzzle has brouglit 11 answers dnd one
squawk to date from the riddle deflers. ^
Postal regulations demand that in case of s^ tie In a prize-giving

contest, the winners must each be awarded the equivalent ot first

prize, in thia case two 2-year aubscriptions. Figuring that the prize

offered would be enough to keep the puzzle demons off thia one and
Variety would be "In" oo Senator Francis Murphy's donation for

his brainchild, Murphy'a ace In the hole aeema to have been that
he made the puzzle auch a pushover that almost all the answers
are hitting it on the nose. If any more come In It looks as If

Variety's entire circulation will be donated to p.iylng off the syn-
onym fiends for the next two years.

The only laugh (sarcastic) to date, from this end. In that the
registered "squawk" came In minus any attempt at a solution and
to the efr;;t that the Senator had made it too tougfi.

This week's puzzle, submitted by Kd Lowry, has no prize tag line

and runs slntply as a possible filler tn a stage wait.

RED MUSTACHE

UNEXPLAINED

BYSIRMG.

Admits Mrs. Howard
Dyed His Hair, but Mus*
tache Came Naturally

Sir Jos. Ginzburg hung around
Variety's office for four hours Mon-
day morning, trying to get aome-
one to listen to him tell how Willie

Howard bad said a Variety man
had a grouch against him. Sir

Joe called it "professional Jealousy*.'

and "denounced" it.

When Sir Joe got the ear of a
sympathetic admirer the titled one

denied he had ever ridden on a
street car aa Variety related laat

week. Sir Joe went quite far up-
atage in apeaking ot atreet cara.

He said that he bad always ridden
In taxla and once—once only—had
paid as high aa SOc for a taxi ride.

Another aquawk let looae by the
world's leading entertainer waa that
he had sent a wire of congratula-
tion to WUlie Howard when Willie

opened in "Sky High" and that he
had prepaid the wire, amounting
to 12.75 In cash. .Sir Joe regretted
he had not asked the telegraph
company for a receipt when the
Variety man appeared to have his

doubts about that pVepayment. Sir
Joe showed the original wire how-
ever, in proof, stating Willie had
returned it to liim as evidence.

. Flash of New Muatache

Suddenly the Variety feUo\r
caught a flash' of a new mustache
on i^ir Joe's Up. Accusing Sir Joe
of wearing a phoney, Sir Joe al- .

lowed the Variety fellow to try to

pull it off. Getting that close to

it, the Variety man noticed the
color of the mustache waa red. Sir
'Joe's hair* on his head is coal black
but slightly streaked with grey at
the sides. *

Asked to explain how be hap-
pened to get crossed in this man-
ner. Sir Joe answered he never had
been crossed by anyone exceptiog
John McCormack, Jr., and Sir Joe
said he did not want the name of
John McCormack, Jr., repeated.

Sir Joe grew indignant at tits

suggestion at one time his head-
hair had been red and that he
dyed, but later confessed he had
dyed hia hair black at the augges-
tlon of Mrs. Willie Howard. Sir
Joe could not recall but he thought
Mra. Howard also had furnished
him with the dye. From Sir Joe'a
description the dye had come in a
box that looked like shoe polish.

Sir Joe Bluahaa

Sir Joe blushed when told that
the red mustache haa removed 2S
years off of hla looks but grew sore
again when ahM Informed his
changed appearance made him look
like a cop too short to get on the
force. Sir Joe answered be pre-
ferred not to si>eak ot his good
looks but drew attention to two
new medals he had lately received,
one from the Masons of Hohokus.
N. J., so Willie Howard had said.
Asking to be excused at last. Sir

Joe mentioned he had to compose
another wire of congratulations as
Willie Howard was to open again
in "Sky High" at the Shubert thea-
tre that night. He assured every-
one within hearing he would again
prepay the wire. Told that it would
l>e cheaper to walk over and leave
the wire at the stage door, Sir Joe
wanted to know who thought he
wasn't a money getter. Sir Joe
mentioned his engagement of two
weeks at the Columbia, New York,
last summer, and also that Eugene
Howard had promised to place a
radio scene in "Sky High" In which
(!ir Joe would be starred.

Before leavlnc Kir Joe anxiously
Inquired about liow many times the
V.irl^ty man thought •'Sky High"
ml?ht move thl.-* season and if there
uafcii't Home way to write a tele-

irram of copcM'MKtion co»>ting 'tws •

(!ian |l'.7Ji» '
• - ! •<»»%-( i«i
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^" '* • February 13, *1925.'

Mr. E. F» Albec. . .;..^ . : p/^ri I
Palace Theatre Bl^^.j • •

New York,' N.y.:

\;Pear Mr. AlVeeJ: !
""/.,.> ..-,••••..,> .

.\r ^ou' receive, X Icnow, many letters tlij^uking you for the

tMny-fine thing:s ^he managers have done for the performers.
" Itifce! I iiitist add Jny little "thank you."
•--.Ml '"i* ri"-/. Hi

^
' Wo'rds are cheapo 1 know, but what else can I otferf Thope

'^ riie sincerity; in tlitse few lines wiM give you a happy piomejttt.

-Tin Indianapalis I i^r^sied a niatiriei, accoutit of Illness—I was
.V paid,' I -went on-t—but in Detroit! had to stop; woric aftcl:

W«!<hie«day. I w&»' paid the ful^ week and shoWn courtesy,

kitfdries^ ;artd cbn^idefatiort by ^jbtji^^^t^^ manajj^rk in Indian-

apolis, and Detroit. \
"

; .-V
'< ..••••t'\ •"' \' >•• ; '•"•i'-"Ty •' 1<" • •' •''' ' •.».;i—

. ., ,'

- Miv-AfW,.-w«'^Il-flecd tM Course, .but, believe

«no»^'it was not jufet the money. The feelifig t^iat the entire
' 0f]rtmf5atiott -was ^yilh'Yiie'm;?^ my heart

/".j^d^jgl^e jme $i^f4ie, ' •

.'

'.r:.iix^:> ^' ^v*- ] \ '^..^u,^'.
'..

.
l,jl'am,,gfaieiul-r;very graceful to the managersn-Mr. Alb^e,

«od-aIL«they starid for. '> .. /

In all sincerity,

Yours,

^ ^'-^ '":3»'"'""^ ULUAN lEiTZEi k:

•^ -'My dear Miss; Jfeitzel

;

^ ^*? T' !i> February 24, mp.
4.. t-

Yours of Ffebru4ry 13th received**" It is pleasant to receive,;

such letters. It shows that the work laid out eighC yejirs agtf^

to Standardize and harmonize the vaudeville business ij$;bcarr

> ing richer fruit as each year passesr^ •'.'*>V •.i

, It makes me happy to receive letters setting forth the line

things the managers are doing, and the gracious consideration
• fIjp artists are extending to the manajgfers. I liave realized

for a Iqng time wjiat it means to both the artists and nian-

agers to receive the .kindly help and syippathy which is preva-

lent in vaudeville today. We are all better secured in oui;

relative positions, "and certainly morfe contented.. V' .•

-

With sincere good wishes. ^ ..i.';:v: i

. '' •• • • l"lir.\ it-: '.;•

,>"'>/?•• 1
^" Cordially and faithfully you'rp. • '•i*

^m f ... ,^. •'»::.

:ir- E. P. ALBEE
Miss Lillian Leitzel,

care Mr. Harry Weber,

Palace Thea1;re Bldg.,

New York, N. Y,:. v.

i
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L«tter» <<>r the Forutfh must not •ze««d IM words In length and
wrlttm caclustvcly to Variety. They may be on any tubjtct

pertalnlns to the show buaioess or it« people;

Thl* duMurtment may he used by professionals to settle nam—,

title* or priority on rights to bits or buslnfcs. ^.V

This prlvUeae atust not be abused. Complaints aaalnst Variety

or its criUc» or criticisms on either win be aa freely pubUsbed here

as any other letters.

»T. J l
,

ICIaneapolls, Feb. 24.

Editor Variety:-*

A friend of mine, Joe Towie, is

flat on his back and I want to tell

my friends la tho jihow . business

and all who are acquainted wlUi Joe

Towie that ho may be otllaed to

'remain at Saranac Lake for. somei

time. '

Please drop him a line and cheer

him up. His addreses is 3 Forest
Hills avenue, Northwoods Sana-
tarl^m, Baranao Ltake, N. T.

Th&maa Jardlne.

HEW ACTS

Demarest and Doll (J), musical,-

^ Carol Kohn (4), sketch.-

Mr. and Mrs. Hill (3). in skit.

Danclns Milliards and ^nd (8).

Jeanette Kippen and Band «).
Elsie Harms and Co. (3)t Po«lh«.

Moore and 8by (2).

Muriel Cole (ColO; and Madison)

and Young and band.

Lucille Ballantlne with two boys,

staged by Ivan TarrassofC.

nV Berkes and Tersy (2), skit.

Madame Pompadour (1), songs.

Vincent Bros. (2), acrobatic.

Ryan and O'Nein (2), songs.

"Town Topics" («), r^ue.
Baldwin and Moore (2). skit.

Mark Goff and Club Miami Or-

chestra.
Huyler and Carmen (2), skit.

. Clark and-Donnelly (2>r-tfkU.

•^ Harry Meeh&n, monologlsK
Powell Troup* W), wire liralkhig.

Lew Hearn and Co. (3), sketch.

'i Hayes and Keve (2), songs and

Ranees.
: Covan and Buffln (2), dance*.
• Bell Bros. (4), "Night at the Cab-

4ret."
. Billy Sternard (1). xylophontet.

; North and South (2). skit.

• Keene and Barrett (2), skit.

\ Marrone and L'Acosta (5), dances.

t Manly and Johnson (2), whistling.

LaSalle, Hassan and Moran (3),

comedians.

^
William Sully and Co. (13;, musi-

cal phryet.

Oalnes and Bowen (2), skit.

>.Miuctin and Courtney (2), skit.

"iieals," musical skit with Jack
Comns and Frank DuFranne.
Genaro and Joyce (2), skit

Wilson and Hayes (2), skit.

Bon Johns Girls (7), musical nov-

elty,

Bin and Blondy (2), acrobatic.

Poppy Land Revue (4).

Charles Foy and Co. (§), revue.

Belle Montrose and Co. (5), re-

vue.
George Griffin ^d Co. (16), revue.

-^ - / .BIKTHS -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Althoff, Feb-

24, St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic, N.
J., eon.

Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Eddy at

their home in Hollywood, Cal., Feb.

12, ^on, . The father la a special

writer on pictures for the L^s An-
kfclos >Herald-ESpAmlner," as well

as a free-lance press agent.

A son to Mrs. Sydney Rogow,

f Louisville, Ky., Feb. 25. Mrs.

Rogow wa* formerly of the Christy

Sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allies.

Detroit, Mich., daughter.

nil AND lAfUKED

"l>ick Donald, promoter Lyceum
Chib, Los AngeJes, was severely In-

jured in an auto accident last week
near San Jose, CaL

lieo Nadel, , Nadel Orchestras,
Chicago, iU with influenaa.

Paul Mix, cowboy (vaudeville),

ill Jn the Alezian Brothers Hospi-
tU, Chi^o.
* hot J. L. DaVls, 17. titetAn pror
.'dtteer musical tabs, At Benton Har*
bor, Mich., for treatment of rheu-
matiam.

Tola Keys Jurgenson, former
secretary to Earl Sanders, was sue-
oeasfully operated on for appendi-
citis at the Lenox Hill Hospital last

week.

Ollie Stao«y, Jclbaliy, ft. T., vaude-
ville manager, waa injured in an
automobile accident, but not serlr

ously.

Earle and Gates cancelled thp first

half of the Majestic, Perth Aroboy,
K. ^., owini; to, the illness of Miss
Gates, who contracted influenza and
was ordered to bed Sunday by her
physician.

Billy Jones, of Jones and Hare
and known to ether fans as "The
Happiness Boys," is confined to his

home with a serious case of blood
poisoning In hla right hand, con-
tracted from a scratch of a scarf-
pin.

J. Herman (Kane and Herman)
Is home sick with laryngritis.

Ira Hellateln, author for the Shu-
berts, was operated on for appendi-
citis. He is expected out of the
hospital this week.

Rhea Irving Is seriously 111 In
Jewish Memorial Hospital, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. While dancing at the
Riverside, New York, Miss Irving,
doing an acrobatic dance, strained
herself.

ENGAGEMENTS
ESrlc Jewett and Renita Randolph,

"The Dunce Boy."
Ramsey Wallace, Alma TelL and

Guv Nichols, "Lost."
Pauline and Beatrice Carr, "Puz-

zles bf 1925."

Paul HarvAy, Jessie Royce Landls,
Charles Francis. Betty Linley,
>«arry S. Allen. Harold West, Mary
Blair, Harry Hanlon, Gordon H&m>
llton (uid John Ward, "Wings of
Chance" (in rehearsal).
Joan Clement and Katherine

LitUefleld. "Louie the 14th."
Lotta Linthioum. "Hell's Bells"
BiUy Qulnn. for "The Little Min-

ister" (Dillingham).
Milton Reick. Juvenile, for "Char-

lot's Revue."
Lew White with Sim Wllflams*

Columbia wheel show. Milt Shuster
placed him.
Leon De Voe. Juvenile, for State-

Congr.ees, Chicago.
Vivian Martin, for "Fast Workers"

(Mulligan ^Trebitsch).
Jim Baber. for "Tin Gods" (Bam

H. Harris).

IN AND OUT
Clifton and Do Rex were oft the

bill at the Prospect, Brooklyn, N.
Y., SKturday due to illness. Me-
lind.-i and Dade doubled Into the

vacarcy "from- tire- A1bcc,-Brodkl^<j.
tmimmmt-m mf

MARRIAGES
. , ,. - j-

Mae Whalen, assistant treasurer,
Proctor's, M». Vernon, N. Y., to
James Jackson, Tuckahoe, N. Y. (in-
ternal revenue department). New
York. Feb. 22.

Arthur Busfield to Emma Morrly,
Newport. R. I., last Week. Known
professionally as "Strand Duo." Bu.s-

field is now organist at the Strand,

\ Newp6rt. " t . • V ./ f r. i i i^ .s r •
,

-^ JUDGMENTS -
'Mermen F. Sptllmkn; S. Tbkat-

yan; $270.82.
Alfred Haase and Walter Wind-

sor; Piccadilly, Restaurant Co.; $112.
Associated Exhibitors, Inc.; P. A.

Powers; $7,071.42.
Dick Curley; F. K. Mitchell;

$266.67.

Barr-Town, Inc.; J. M. Leary;
$1,730.26.

William Moore Patch;, G. A.
Rogers; $382.83.
Anel Theatrical Corp.; H. Gar-

flnkel; $276.56.
Cafe Gross, Inc.; Austin, Nichols

& Co.; $274.26.
Millar & Lyies Runnin' Wild Co.,

Inc.; M. Wilkee; $1,768.55. •

MONTE CARLO'S MGR.
(Continued from page 1)

by a woman wbuld be too startling
an Innovation.
According to reports. Miss Gar-

den is ready to accept the appoint-
ment, but her flnal selection de-
pends entirety on the Prince of
Monaco.
A prtnclpal obstacle is believed

to be Miss Garden's nationality, as
the Prince's policy thus far has been
to name only Frenchmen to the
higher positions In hla state.

Monte Carlo March 12. She wlU
sing at the Paris Opera for a series
of pei^ormances and then go to her
h^me in Monte Carlo for a summec
rest.

:;

Upon her return next year, shtf

will again be the featured artist o4
the Chlcago,Opera Ajwociatlon.

Totl del Monte, wlio was this year
featured with both the Chicago an4
the Metropolitan, sailed last Satur«
day for Italy and will return at' ih4
beginning of the season for engWgeo
ments once more with the tw*
companies and also for an exteftslv*
concert tour. - . .ui ,

rtt

Miry Gard<*n satis fot' Parfg and

RADIO SQUAWK
(( .J from page 1) '^ i

also protested against WHN ad<fl

vertlslng what he termed "dives,!

with a subsequent tirade agalnsf
the character of the "so called clubtf
and restaurants."

Local radio men In discussing i3x%

anonymous squawk said that it Waa
nothing more or less than "vlelou*
propaganda" by club Interests that
were not deriving the publicity ob^
talned by those giving WHN pnw
grams.

Among the clubs that are bein»
used by WHN regularly are the
Parody, Alabam and Everglades,
with the numbers played by or-
chestras and used ^ by vocalist*
within bounds of propriety.

There Is iipthlng the police can
do about the protest. It is anony-
mous and the department as-Mgns
such communications to the waste
basket.

WHN station attaches refu.se to
make any comment one way or the
other upon the protest.

u

PASSES TITLE

4

(Continued from page 1)

volving "White Carso," wiU re-

organize the holding corporation
and form a unit to take control ot^

"White Cargo." Under the Judge
Knox decision, the piny w.ns ruled

a plagiarism on Misa Simontrn's
novoif which entitles her to all

profits due.

The new corporation will ^Ive her

control of the play, '
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NORTH SIDE OF CHL SEWED UP BY

ORPHEUfS DEAL WITH I L & S.

Yery Important in Vaudeville and Picture Way

—

Line-up of Theatres on Chicago's North Side

—

Chateau Stands in Between

Chicago, March 3.

An important deal locally and one

that will tie up the North Side for

vaudeville and picture entertain-

ment was consummated last week
between Aaron Jones, of Jones, Lln-

nite engagement at the house Sat-

ick & Schaefer. Balaban & Katz

and the Orpheum Circuit. Negotia-

tions between the Arms and the

Orpheum Circuit had been pending

for quite some time.

The Dlversoy parkway theatre

will offer a combination program
Vlth the State-Lake policy. Seven
acts and a feature will form the

program, with the vtfndeville and
pictures being booked out of Chi-

cago.
The house, according to the prog-

ress being made In const'ructlon, will

be completed by May. It will have a

eating capacity of 3,100. Thia
will be the largest house on the

North Side until the Uptown the-

atre being constructed by Balaban
ft Katz opens.

Chateau Sandwiched
With the Orpheum having control

of the Riviera, slated to play vaude-
ville next season and the newly ac-

Qulred Dlversey parkway, the bal-

ance of the North Side theatres of-

fering vaudeville, i)Icture8 or both

will be sandwiched in.

This will mostly affect the Cha-
teau, operated by the Ascher
Brothers, and booked by Pantages
and Loew. The Dlversey is located

In the 2700 block on Clark street,

the Chateau is in the 3800 block, and
the Riviera in the 4800 block. This

brings the Chateau directly in the

midst of the three leading North
Side theatres.

When the Uptown theatres opens,

playing the B. and K. policy, it will

automatically revert the Riviera,

the B. and K. North Side house, into

a combination picture and vaude
policy. Another North Side pic-

ture palace tWat will feel the

loss of trade will be the Pan-
theon, a Lubliner and Trlnz

house, which will find the Uptown
and Riviera theatres strong oppo-
Bltion. The Uptown will have ex-

clusive first-run of all features,

with the Riviera offering better

vaudeville. The Riviera la within

a stone's throw of the Uptown, with

the Pantheon being only four blocks

away from both. It Is estimated

that the drawing population from
the North Side residential district

la between 700,000 and 800,000.

B, ft K. were at first offered the

inanagement of the Dlversey park-

way, but found that the combina-
tion policy would bo a llttl^ too diffi-

cult for them to handle, and turned

the matter over to the Orpheum
Circuit and automatically cutting

themse^es a piece of the cake.

Balaban ft Katz, and Jones, Llnlck

& Schaefer, are all financially in-

terested In the pi-oject, and will

share on the profits as well as the

losses, all being equal partners
' with the Orph managing the project.

TESTIMONY AT WASH.

Explanation of E. F. Albee's With-
drawal—Congreatman Connery

Exposes Professionals

STALLING INDEPENDENT AGENTS

NOT FOOLING S. T. BOOKERS

LINDEE'S UPSTATERS
Jack Llnder, Independent vaude-

ville booker, has added three new
bouses to his books. They are the

Liberty, Herkimer, N. Y., playing
four acts on the first half; Madi-
son, Oneida, N. Y., four acts on the

last half, and the State, Oswego,
N. Y., four acts on both halves.

Booking of the latter house will not

];>a88 over to Linder until March 13.

Washington, March 3.

With William P. Connery, Jr. (DO
of Massachusetts, known as the

actor-congressman, on the Select

House Committee Investigating the

activities of the National Disabled

Soldiers' League, coupled with the

appearance of Maurice Goodman,
attorney for the Keith Vaudeville

Exchange, and Roland Robbins,

manager of the local Keith house,

before the committee last week

—

the sponsoring of this league by

E. F. Albee and his subsequent
withdrawal from its support was
aired. Not only was Mr. Albee's

connection discussed, but the pro-
fession, both the vaudeville and
legit performer, were given a boost
for their thrift as well as their gen-
erosity.

Mr. Albee's connection was ex-
plained by Mr. Qoodman, who tes-

tified that the head of the Ke4th-
Albee vaudeville interests was on
the advisory board of the soldiers'

league. Following some difficulties

as to the payment of acts during a
series of benefit performances for

the league in Boston at the Arling-

ton theatre It was stated that Mr.
Albee not only wrote the other mem-
bers of the board to the effect that

he did not believe the league offi-

cials were acting squarely, but also.

In retiring, advised the heads of the

soldiers' orga.ilzatlon to the effect

that he did not believe they were
playing fair with the public In the

methods they were utilising in han-
dling the donations received.

Prefession I* Charitable

During the testimony the charit-

able work of the profession was
forcibly brought out, not only by
Mr. Robbins of Keith's, but also by
Congressman Connery, who went
into considerable, detail as to Just

what was done throughout the war.
and how the various acts were even
now each and every week giving

their services free to entertain the

soldiers at the local hospitals here
in Washington and elsewhere.

One witness appearing before the

committee stated that actors never

sent their money home. This was
brought out when Connery was try-

ing to run down some bank deposits

made by this particular witness.

Connery, In contradicting the wit-

nee, stated that he (Connery) was
an actor for 12 years and that every
Monday morning not only he but

every other performer on the bill

was either at the post office or ex-

press office "sending a stlpulatod

weekly amount of their earnings
home." The congressman stated

that many of the suburban towns
around New York City, which were
show places, were entirely owned by
professionals—"who had sent their

money home each week."

Novelty Acts Needed for Independent Bills—House
Managers Demand More Than Routine Programs
and Bo<^ers Taking Heed i

MISS HAYNES ELEVATED;

HEADLINING SINGLE

GEOKGIE WOOD
In Wylie Tate's Production. The
Hippodron^. London, Eng.
The Playful Stalllte in London

"Opinion" said:
"But I've got to say that Wee

Georgle Wood is a little genius;
"little" only because nature has
made him small. Had he been
larger I feel confident there are few
heights he could not have attained

on the stage.**
Direction ERNEST EDELSTEN

Bert Hanlon Off List

Bert Hanlon Is the first Keith

-

Albee act reported as taken from
the available list for playing Loew's
State, Cleveland, two weeks after

completing an engagement at

Keith's Palace, Cleveland.
According to report Hanlon

played the Loew house during an
open week booking the date direct.

RICCIAKDI IN "PAPA JOE"
William RIcciardI will shortly ap-

pear In vaudeville !n an abbreviated
version of "Papa Joe," his former
leplt play. The piece will be In

two scenes .ind will run 24 minutes.
He will have a supporting cast of
four.

J. J. Geller Wrote "Post"

Story for Chas. K. Harris
The forthcoming autobiography

of Charles K. Harris In the "Satur-
day Evening Post," "After the Ball,

or 40 Years of Melody" was not
written by Harris bat by J. J. Gel-
ler, a publicity man with Universal
(Pictures). Following Oeller'b work
on the manuscript, he was forced
to arbitrate with Harris on the
money due him from Its sale

Negotiations were begun laf-l

November, it Is understood, and
Ge!!er arranged for Its placing with
the "Posi." Followii:g this, how-
ever, it le said that Harris tried to

sell It to "Liberty" using the "Post

'

bid aj an opener. "Liberty,' how-
ever, d J not raise tie price.

Geller has been u picture puo-
• icity man for soverai years havini:

been rersonal representatl/e lor

Doucl^uf Fairbanks and Jackie
Coogan. In the "Post" series, how-
ever, Harris will ba credited with

the authorship.

TWINS DO IT AGAIN

In the Picture Departmeot
of this issue Is a story from
Boston, recounting that the
Siamese Twins broke another
house record last week, at

Loew's Orpheum. The Orpheum
did over $30,000, Whereas the
record as held by Jack Demp-
sey had been Judt under that
amount.

Previously the Twins had
broken the record at Loew's
State. Newark, N. J., playing
to 136,000, whereas the Demp-
sey gross for that house had
been |S1,000.

The ' Twins, privately the
Hilton Sisters, have played but
two Loew weeks, their first in

eastern vaudeville, and shat-
tered the house rebord for the
gross In each.

It Is the turn rejected by the
big time bookers in New York
as an unsuitable stage attrac-
tion for vaudeville, the big
timers classing It as a freak
act.

Played Exclusively for Four

Years on Big Time—Head-

lined First in Providence

Mary Haynes was elevated to
headline honors for the first time
at the Albee-Provldence. From
now on Misa Haynes will headline
bills and take her place alongside
of other feminine singles who have
made their mark In vaudeville.
Miss Haynes was first booked

with the Keith office by Ralph
Farnum, after another agent had
unsuccessfully tried to interest the
bookers. She "showed" at the
Colonial. New York, and has never
played for any other circuit since.
This occurred about four years ago.
Miss Haynes Is a character aong
singer of exclusive songs. Farnum
still books her.

2 LOEW THEATRES

New Orleans, March S.

In New Orleans today, Marcus
Loew stated that he intends to
erect two theatres, at Richmond
and Norfolk.

It will add two weeks to the
Loew southern vaudeville route for
next season. Mr. Loew said.

Breese's Act by Cobb
Edmund Breese Is in rehearsal

with a vaudeville playlet by Irvin S.
Cobb, entitled "ilappy New Years."
Lewis A Gordon are producing

the sketch.

Novelty acts are in heavy demand
with bookers of independent small
timers, with the booking men offer-

ing real money to acts that have
not been played in the east.

Complaints from bouse managers
that they require something
stronger than a routine vaudeville
bill to attract business has the
bookers on the qui vIve.

The big time check up on acta
that had previously been available
for fill- In dates in the independents
seems to have had Its effect in

scaring them off, which has left the
bookers with little new material to

draw from, requiring them to com-
pose their bills of "coast defenders"
more or less familiar to the patron*
of the Independents.
The situation also has prompted

the bookers to shako up the agents
to secure new material. Althouprh
no special francblM* have ob-
tained In Independent booking of-
fices it has been an open Moret
that some agents have been favored
above others; that as soon a« a
newcomer mad* tb* favored list

he stopped digging, figurine he was
•et and had the booker where he
wanted him by making him take
whatever acta be bad available
rather than hustle new materlaL
The bookers are now only giving

recognition to hustling agents and
who are at least trying to dig up
new material. These agent* are get-
ting the gravy while the supposedly
"sitting pretty** bunch ar* stalUncr
around, lamenting thejr can't get
their acts booked.

60 WEEKS FOR NORMAN

Karyi Norpoan (Creole Fashion

Plate) has been booked for 60 weeks

by the Orpheum Circuit, the book-

ing being one of the longest ever

Issued by the circuit.

Norman will play two weeks in

each house, four weeks in San
Francisco; five weeks in Chicago;
three in St. Louis. In all -Junior
Orpheum split week house* be will

play a full week, and in addition
will play 16 weeks for the Interstate
Circuit (Texas) repeating over the
circuit from the last week. This is

Included In the 60 week announce-
ment.
Norman will change his \Bict when

playing two weelis at a house and
when playing full weeks in the split

week houses.
Charley Morrison arranged the

long route.

mjuBT sun
St John. N. B., March 8.

The Savoy theatre. Glace Bay,
and John Connors, manager, are
being made defendants In a suit in-

stituted by J. J. MacDonnell, a po-
lice sergeant, of Sydney. The action
Is brought for as yet unnamed dam-
ages because of injuries, including a
broken leg, when improvised circus
seats collapsed, throf^Ing the occu-
pants to the floor of the theatre.
The circus seats had been In-

stalled to supplement the regular
theatre seating capacity, the addi-
tional eeats being placed on the
stage.

EDEISTEirB TRIP ABBOAO
Willie Edelsten sailed on the

Leviathan Saturday -to spend six
weeks abroad looking over new play
material and possible importation*
for Shubert productions.

J. J. Shubert left on the same
l>oat.

8ALLIE FIELDS y££T nX
Los Angeles, March •.

Sallie Fields, former vaudevllllan,
who has been confined to her bed
for more than a year and who is

now in a sanitarium at Cudahy t*

reported In a critical condition with
the physician* holding out no hope
for her recovery.

Frank Mayo in Vaude
Frank Mayo, now east and work-

ing on a First National picturA, will

make hi* vaudeville debut thi*

month with Eddi«r Riley handling

I
his bookings.

NEW K..A. HOUSE IN N. H.
A new Kelth-Albee house will be

built in Manchester, N. H., to play
pictures and vaudeville. It will

give the Keith people two houses
in the town. The other one Is the
house which formed one of the six

operated by the late Paul Keith and
E. F. Albee.
The erection of the new house Is

believed to have a sentimental
angle, as the town Is already heav-
ily theatred for a city of its size

GEfT^nmvmS!
Variety Is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to 60 hours before the

local newsstands receive it. There are no exceptions to this rule
other than the "district" section* la New York, Chicago and Los An-
geles.

Subaeribm for

and gt it—FIRST
A «ubacrlption will consistently bring you Variety hour* t>efore it

may be had from a newsstand, and, due to the yearly rate of %t. It is
an actual saving of $3^40 against the 20c for single copies.

Variety's subscription service has practically been doubled in speed
with a view to eliminating the necessity of a permanent resident
visiting a newsstand for a weekly issue.

Fill out a subscription blank and let u* worry about making good on
the 12 to 60 hours "beat" service. We have accomplished It, are doing
It and will do It.

This service has been Instituted for the sole purpose of the station-
cry reader. It offers you every possible advantage so far as Variety is

concerned. It but remains for you to take advantac« of It.

SuhaerHf now

and

GET TARIETT FIRST

VARIETY
1S4 West 4«th St., New York City

Send me "Variety" for **'*'" tomos /.
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y
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NEAR FUN
By FRED ALLEN

(Mr. Allen is appMring with the "Greenwich Village Follies")

Truth
'

Many an acto: who wears; a raccoon coal can't aocil ventriloqulat-

JUlttle drops, called scenery;

Jnrz played by a band, ,
. . ., •

Cause the ball room dancers

To finish with a hand.

» '•

The Best Joke I Ever Heard

{HftLT Fun. should the editor find a dollar before we go to press, will

pay Mine^to winner ot Joke pubUshed. The lucky on« ttUa week Is

Peter Pann. Brtdgevork. Va.)

Humpty: "We stand In back ot every bed we sell." ^
Dumpty: "Who joes with you when you sell twin bedsT'

There's many a battle fourht dally

\Vt never hear about.

To keep an act In a theatre

That the manaser wants to throw out.

Our Novelette ». -
.

•

The back room at Mother Shannon's boardIns house was crowded

with mourners. The Grea. Malcolm, who. with hJa trained pig. had ptayed

the smaller houaeu for many yearn, had passed away.

A disturbing silence permeated the air and many an actor's head, never

bowed In front of an audience, experienced a new sensation. Dumb acts

were In the majority and nottains was said.

The madame was so affected that none dare approach her until the

arrival of the insurance company's representative. iTorslnflr hia way
through the throng to the side of Madame Malcolm, he said: "Tour hus-

band ia dead«" "I fear so," replied the madame. "he had no sense of

Lumor and couldn't play a Joke."

"Death is permanent," answered the Insurance man. "Yes." replied the

madame, "unless you can have your spot on the bill changed." This was

wasted on the insurance man. "What did he die otr' broadcast the ctalm

agent. "Starvation," tuned in the madame.
Paling a trifle, the Insurance man queried. "You mean to say that the

Great Maloolm. owning a trained pig. died of starvaUon." •*Y«8." sadly

anawerad the madame.
The wonder of the Insurance man caused him to exclaim: "It Is laugh-

abla. Had the Great Malcofan been really hungry, he couW have cooked

and eaUn his trained pig."

"Alas." moaned the madame, "It is true, the Great Mateolm might have

eaten the pig. but as he lived so he died. A vegetarian." ; .*

Passe New*
Enargine, Wash.—HI Tom Minstrel Show closes here. Both end men

had fights with the Interlocutor and stopped speaking to him.

Liverpool, England—Left-handed American leaves the country, finding

it impoaalble to keep replacing monocle In right eye.

Exceast Neb.—Crvas-eyed sword-swalk>wer with circus proposes to one

of the Siamese Twins. Wrong one accepts him.

Ansonia, Conn«—Manager Huffman of the Coxy theatre announces that

due to the length of the vaudeville program, he will have to split his fea-

ture picture, "The Ten Commandments." during the coming wetk. The
Cosy will featur* "Five Commandments," Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day and the remaining "Commandments" with an entire change of

vaudeville the last three days.

Pike's Peak—Forecasters of America adopt official club song called

It's Always Fair Weather." Raincoat Makers' lK>cal No. 12S clalma that

this Infringe* on the local's staff number, "It Ain't Ooln' to Rain No
More."
Zian City, III.—^Hnns* of David, at annual show, is forced to play

"Rasor Jim" afterpiece as "Hammer Jim." th«^ b«ing no raxora at the

House of David.

i 15 YEARS AGO
(Gleaned from back files of Variety and Clipper)

Sir Oswald Stoll held contracts for the appearance of Mmes. Bern-

hardt and Rejane la vaudeville and was negotiating with both Dusa and
Ellen Terry for similar appearances. Dame Terry refused to play a
vaudeville date, while Sir Oswald was also unable to bring Duse into the

two-a-day.

* Martin Beck and Alfred Butt Joined hands for English vaudeville to be

operated by Butt, and the Orpheum. circuit bought In on Butt's option

on the Barrasford tour. The amount passed was named at $50,000. Th<>

U. B. O. and the William Morrik offices were said to have been Interested

In- the Butt proposition when Beck stepped in with a check and copped It

for the Orpheum.

Eddie Pidgeon went to work for the Orpheum circuit publicity bureau
at this time. Mark Leuscher was at the head ot the department, but it

waa figured that he would have the task of initiating the Ehigllsh repre-

sentatives ot Orpheuin into the difference between a "story" and "fault

-

leja copy."

Talk about the street was that large corporation waa to take over Madi-
son Square Garden and convert It Into a summei- Hippodrome. At the

same time a scheme was- also In motion to use baseball parks for the

presentation of Hippodrome acts, and It was planned to utilize the

same acts at the Garden. Couiillian, Stone, Powers and Pollack were
the promoters of the proposition.

The Shuberta announced that they had purchased a lot at Fuycttc and
Eutaw streets, Baltimore, and that they would build a theatre there to

be cailed the Hasweli in honor of Percy Uaswell. It never was built.

Blbert Hubbard, by his owr admission and advrrtlaing, was entering

vaudeville. Lee Harrison, vaudevlHian, was leaving the profession to be-

come an editorial writer.

Mra. Pat Campbell issued the Iri.sLork- proniu.riaiiiciUo th.it at last aha

had met a woman wiio could say "dniTin If to please her. Nellie Revoll

was awarded the dUtinction. and Collie at that time was hustiii'i;

publicity for the Percy G. WIIH.this' Iioiixes. ;.-,

The San Francisco board of ronsors tlnow oi;t Z2 nims an being unfit

f.»r presentation. Of that number live were imiciRiidtnt products and 27

were the output of the I'.Tlents To., wiikli at this liiuc was developing a

iM-'d an the picture Industry. - *• ^ ' • ' • » ' - •
• .

. ^
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HAZEL CROSBY
THE AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA

MAX RICH at the Piano
Loew's State, this week (March 3).
Loew's Delancey and Greeley,

March ».

Loew's Victoria and Lincoln 8q.,
March 1«.

Loew's State, Newark, March t3.
Loew's National and Orpheum.

March 30.
DItmMmb CHAKUBB i. nrXPATBICX

Elusiye Tlash' Producer
Rehearsal hall managers

and owners are on the war-
path as the result of the al-

leged gypping activities of a
flash act producer, whom they
describe aa the champion hall-

rent- beater of the world. Led
by Louis Hallctt. they have
banded together to bring Jus-
tice upon the head of the pro-
ducer, who. they claim, pre-
sented each one of them with
a phoney check.
Nine rehearsal halls are said

to have been gypped during the
past month for amounts rang-
ing from $20 to $30.

K-A BOOKED AHEAD

For the first time the Keith-Albee
circuit body of the bills are set for
next September and October. More
acts are booked now for next sea-
son than were booked last July for
the opening of the current season.
The advanca bookings are re-

ported as tha result of the orders
sent out some time aso to the book-
ers by J. J. Murdock, general man-
ager, to book ahead and avoid the
usual act shortage which exists
about September.
The monthly conferencaa of the

managers and bookers have also ex-
pedited the bookings, giving the
bookers first hand Information
about acts wanted and enabling
the bookers to route far ahead.
One Kelth-Albee oflflcial explained

the advance routes as a protective
measure sgalnst acts vacationing at
that time of the year, who rafuse to
listen to offers from their ag«nta
unless a prohibitive aalary la set
The annual holding off of acta In
an endeavor to Jockey up salaries
Is reported by this official as the
reason for the yearly bugaboo
about shorUge of materlaL
The same official stated the cir-

cuit is now in a position where It

doesn't care It these acts axtead
their vacations Indefinitely.

FIGHTING BALLYHOO ORDER

Wsshington Has Test Csse—Would
Ban Advertiains Vehicles

Washington, March 8.

The order recently Issued by the
District Commissioners forbidding
the use of vehicles upon the streets
of Washington for b.tllyhooing pur-
poses is to be fought out in the
courts. Carl H. Thoner, who owns
a riding school here. Is the first

to bring a test case.

Many of the local theatres utilize

automobiles, etc. to plug ttteir re-
spective attractions, this being
particularly true of Jack Garrison
and the Mutual burlesque theatre.
Garrison having hired an automo-
bile for the entire season. For sev-
eral weeks the Mutual automobile
cruised about the streets following
the commissioner's order but has
recently been notable because of
Its absence.

It Is understood that the theatre
men are to aid the riding school
owner In his fight against the or-

der.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

May you have a very happy Inconae tax day! _
The only thing funny abolit that Is that 1 mean It. Most of

probably don't look at it the same way, but feel about it like

The time has come, the Walrus said.

The saddest of the year.

The day we pay the Income tax
Is very nearly here.

us

It Is Just another evidenca of my individuality. I suppose, that I am
getting a thrlU out ot it like no other I've had in the last four years. So
probably would yoh tf. like myself, you were making out jrour first tax
blank since 1919; if frr five years you tuid been unable to aam an income;
it for four y«ara you had Iain in a hospital, dependent on others even for
the payment of your hospital bills, wondering at tlmea if ever again you
would be able to earn enough money in a yenr to arouse th« government's
interest. And .: know now that If a man has healQi enongh and suc-
cess enough to enablo him to be a bread-winner and to earn an Income, he
should gratefully pay hia income tax. If only as an offering to the fates

that have showered such tortane on him.

So. though I may be somewhat puaaled by deductions and exemptions
and columns A and B and percentages and additions and subtractions.

It Isn't a cross-word puzsle with me. All my words about It are glad and
I am not trying to shave off a single dollar that I owe on It. It slgnal-

Isec! my re-entry Into the business world, and, as tar aa I am con-
cerned, every entry oa it could very well be called a luxury tax.

Soma of my friend: complain that they can't get any stations on their

radios. But I get three at once, and what I want to know Is how to

separate them. The other evening I was receiving a sermon, a hotel

orchestra and a club entertainment simultaneously and the man that

tried to unscramble the eggs didn't have anything on me.
Being down In the gulch between a chiu-ch and that new tall building

on Broadway and 48<h street sort of handicaps my »ot. When every-

t>ody gets going at once It sounds like a kaffee klatcb or the spring
ueason meeting of the League ot Nations. And I can't get N. T. G. ot

WHN off my air. The only remedy I've been able to discover so far is

that If I pull the plug out I can choke them all off.

A concert Sunday i>lght revived many memories. There was a male
quartet singing In somebody's broadcasting parlor and the songs they
na.n;S were "Sweet. Roele O'Grady." "Two Little Girls In Blue." "Daisies
Won't Tell."and "When You and I Were Sweet Sixteen." and several
others of the old sontre that were popular when sldewhlskers were going
out of fashion and bicycles ware coming in.

Then there was an enlightening talk by a beauty expert. It was about
all I could do to lift my head and she wanted to talk about how to lift

your face. I was Just about to choke her off when I heard Sadie lie-
Donald's name mentioned and I listened in—somehow I always feel ilka

an eavesdropper listening to things over the radio—and laarnad that by
using Sadie's face lifters you certainly are enabled to look like what
you ain't. In fact, according to the speaker, anyone who uses them Is apt
to be in danger of having the Gerry Society start looking after them.

If the rest of the listeners were as Impressad with the efficacy of tha
face litters as I was, I car. see that Sadie ia going to do a big business.

Recently I have had tAV pnt on my shoes as heel-lifters: my new braca
Is n splne-Iirter. and, one more talk like that and I'll be including Sadle'i
face -11tiers in my uplift work.

A story In Ralph Trier's theatre program headed T<eve Will Find »
Way," says:

"Oh. Captain. If my husband gets seasick, what most I t^ him
to do?"
"Madame, tf your husband gets seasick. heV do It."—Cracker.

Of eoorse. Nora Bayes is too good a sailor to try marriage as an anti-
dote for seasickness, so I guess she waited antll she got past tha lS-miI«
limit bafors having the knot tied, because she figured tors Is Intoxl-

****"*•
. :»

'

After sending "Spcngles," my circus story, to Univsrsal and "Flghtln*
Back." the sequel to "Right Off the Chest." over to Doran. all In on*
week. I felt that I needed a vacation. So I took ap Mark Lnescher
on his invitation to the Hippodrome and had a box party there to se*
the performance of May WIrth, who was ssy inspiration for "Spangles."

It was a box party de luxe, with bouquets, candy, sodas n' svsr'thlng. It
was the first time I had been in the Hippodrome sinoa ths Lambs' Cktmbol
of 1919. What imprrssed me most In the transformation that haa baen
made by Its new owners was the way the dignity of a library and tha
luxury of a drawing room have been combined and merged Into the homey
atmosphere of the living room. The moment a person enters there ha
feels that comfortable "at home" air. It is dna not only to the fomish-
tngs and the decorations, though those aid greatly In conveying the im-
pre£sIon. but also b} the fact that CUnton Lake and overyono oa the
staff conceives It his and her duty to make you glad you came. It Is

like dining an famllle. and the Hippodrome to me will always hereafter
be the living room of the amusement world.

Cal needn't think he is the only person who Is coing to have an
Inaugural in Waahlngton this week. Of course his wlU probably attract
a bit more attention than Clarence Jacobson's, but It won't bo a bit mora
entertaining. Clarence—he Is taking Mrs. Clarence, too—Is Inaugurating
a stock company in the capital city this week, which will start off
with the performance of "Rain." And if indlcattons In New York are
anything, the company won't have to have anything else in stock this
season but "Rain." _ ,

,

Among my visitors of lost week was Josle DeMott, until recent years
one of the finest and most famous equestriennes the circus world has
evei seen. A tew years ago she retired to conduct a riding academy
In Garden City, L. I., and announced that hereafter she would be a busi-
ness woman. She still is. tor that matter, but scratch the skin ot a
trouper turned business woman and you are sure to find the trouper
right under the surface.
Thus, when Mao Marsh needed some one to double for her in the

riding scenes ot "Polly ot the Ctarus." it was the bugle caU "mount" tor
Jo»le DeMott. And whenever "Polly of the Circus" had any riding to do
Josle was Polly. Knowing what a charming and finished equestrienne
she Is, I know that at least the ring scenes of that motion picture were
perfect.

E^•eryone who ever attended the circus or vaudeville or the Hippo-
drome in the old days, knew "Slivers," the famous clown, whose act,

"The One Man Baseball Team," was a revelation of fun making. But
they did not know, perhaps, that when "Slivers" died he left a little

laughter whose mother had passed away two years before. Josle I>e-

Mott. an old friend of the family. In whose home the little girl's

mother had died, has reared and educated her and the result Is a beautiful,

cultured and talented young woman, with stage ambitions.

i
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HEADLINING ACTS OUT FOR FUTURE
- ON EASTERN VAUDEVILLE BILLING

f "^lay or Pay Contracts Must Be Lived Up To, Says
Keith-AIbee OfBcial—"Getting Sick" for Bad
Spots or Bad Business Will Cause Act to "Keep
Sick"—If Not Liking K-A Rules for Acts, Can
Play Any Place They Please—Starts Next Season

Beginning with next season the

Kelth-Albee Circuit will not head-

line any act regardless of Its im-
portance and will insist upon all

acts living up to contract, accept-
ing any position on the bill assigned
by the manager.
Dumb acts of merit will be played

in the bod> of the bill wherever
possible and top line billing will

be a thing of the past.
The Keith-Albee decision follows

an inveatlgation by tbe circuit dur-
ing which time it has been dis-
covered the shows were sufTeriDg
and many acts laying off because
headline acta insisted upon certain
spots or wouldn't split top line

billing with other acts available
for bookings.
The same investigator is au-

thority for the statement that from
now on acts in thj habit of "getting
sick" prior to a booking which they
don't fancy will be allowed to re-
main "Bick" indefinitely. Many acts
have spots which they avoid like
1- pestilence sometimes, due to luke-
warm success or other causes,
but will accept the town or towns
on a route and thea try to avoid
It by feigning Illness, according to
th« oiTlcial.

The names of acts addicted to
these habits have been compiled
and all house managers notified.
Next season the first case of this
kind will be summarily dealt with
and the act Ftricken from the books.

Hoadliners who shy at playing
houses where business is off will
b« treated similarly, :t is said. The
acts of this tjrpe are actuated by a
desire to avoid a date where a
check-up on their drawing power
would result or a comparison be
drawn.

Managers and Billing

Time table billing will be op-
tional with the managers and all

billing subject to local conditions.
The bookers will concentrate upoa
the show aa a whole and not at-
tempt to build around any particu-
lar headliner aa In the past.
The acts objecting to this regard-

less of their importance may walk
out and play anywhere they pleaae
but, according to this Keith-Albee
oflicial, they will no longer weaken
their bills trying to lay out shows
which will be subject to the per-
sonal whims or artistic tempera-
ments of artists.

•The bill as a whole" will be the
future slogan of the bookers and
spot pickerb will be given scant
attention. Many of the standard
acts laying off from week to week,
acta peculiarly fitted for certain
spots on bills, couhi not be used
last season because the shifts
necessary would conflict with the
headliner's position on the bill.

This will be eliminated from now
on, the Keith man said.

COLLINS WITH PAN

Brother of Floyd Gets $600, Split-
ting With Announcer

I

Chicago, March 3.

Homer Collins, brother of Floyd
Collins, who last week appeared at
the Olympic (burlesque) as an
added attraction, has been booked
into the Pan house, Minneapolis,
Cor one week with an option.
,Tbe turn offere<l by Collins con-
sts of some talk pertaining to the

work In trying to siive his brother.
This is delivered without the aid
of slides or film. He conveys to the
audience that hia rersonal appear-
ance Is merely due to the fact that
he is trying to scrape up enough
money so as to remove his brother
from his present resting place to
a more^uitable bur!al ground.

CoTIlnp is reported getting $500
for his Pantages engagement, with
the announcer said to be receiving
half.

BARUSCH WITH A. & H.
San Francisco, March S.

Ackerman 9t Harris have placed
Walter Barusch in charge of pub-
licity and exploitation for their cir-
cuit of vaudeville houses and the
theatres they operate under the
name of the Pacific States The-
atres, Inc.

Barusch will be located in San
Francisco handling the renamed
Hippodrome, now the Union Square,
and the Strand-Hippodrome (for-
merly the home of Win King on
Market street).

The new FrankMn in Oakland,
and the Palace in San L«andro will

also be handled by Barusch.

ORANGE AND BIG ACTS
Newark, N. J., March 3.

A story here is that the Palace,
Orange, is playing the acts from
Proctor's Palace, Newark, but not
billine thoin. The Orange Palace
plays pictures and Keith's vaude-
ville.

The manager of the OranRC house
did not deny the report, but Louis
GoJdin?, manager of l-'roctor's,

stated the Hiiluce is using Keith's
small time an<l occasionally plays
an n'-i from the Newitik big time
hotipe.

Mr. f:o!ri:i:fT assert'* it would be
Impo: f'll.'f \ov the sm:ill time house
to afford the larger .Tct«, but that

they mi"ht !)uy one of the le.-iser

nets vv iir.«:';it not.

HOUSES CLOSING
ChiriiKo. M;irth 3.

The Oiiheiini, Mudi.son, Wis.,
will d:s(onliiitio vaudevl'le for the
<un-eni ..ca-.-on March 14. The house
will re.-jX"" .March l!2nd, with the
I^oroDiy Iji \erno stock company,
u Hol>ert Sherman organisation.
The stock roinpany will remain In-
donnllclv.

HOUSES OPENING
The Oneida, Rome, N. Y.. will

play vaudeville on the last half be-
ginning next week with bills con-
sisting of four acts booked out of
the Jack Linder Agency, New York.

.
The State, Utlca, N. Y.. which

operated aa a full week stand for
two weeks again becomes a split
week house next week playing five

acts on each end booked by the
Jack Linder Agency, New York.
The new Central Cedarhurst, L.

I., which will play pop vaudeville
and plctui-es, opens next Monday.

3 OF YOUNGER AGEKTS

EXCEPTED IN ORDER

Allen, Morrison and Farnum

Hustling and Alert—Wilton

Also Noted ''Digger-up"

The recent announcement of a

house cleaning of Kelth-Albee

agents who were neglecting their

agencies and acts i.. quotlfied by
one Keith official and was aimed
at several of the older agents with
outside Interest.s.

Among the younger agents mcm-
tioned as exceptions to the sweep-
ing Indictment are Charles Allen
(M. 9. Bentham office), Charley
Morrison and Ralph Farnum. All

three have brought in many new
faces to the bookers and are con-
sidered hustling, alert showmen.
Alf T. Wilton is another agent

continually digging up new ma-
terial. It was Wilton, who firtst

recognized the possibilities of the

San Antonio Siamese Twins for

vaudeville. This week he is offer-

ing the Hippodrome bookers Paavo
NurmI, the marvelous Finnish run-
ner, who has been shattering
world's records and breaking box
office grosses since he came to tliit!

country.

ORFHEUU BOOKINGS
The Orpheum Circuit continues

to sign names and standard acts.

The latest batch starting imme-
diately or in the next f6w weeks
over the circuit is headed by Koryl
Norman ("Creole Fashion Plate"),

who has been routed for a long
term.
Boreo opened at St. Liouis Mon-

day of this veek, Keene and Whit-
ney opened last week, Glersdorf
Sisters, Florence Reed in "Ashes,"
Ned Weybum's "Demi Tasse Re-
vue," Mclntyre and Heath, Lee
Kids, and Dick Keene and Virginia
Barret have been routed.

BISMISSEO ON MINOR CHARGE
In Special Sessions Monday morn-

ing. Samuel Lyons was discharged
on tbe complaint of having permit-
ted Louis Sims, a colored minor,
under IC, to appear in public exhibi-
tion as a dancer. Lyons was ar-
rested and released in %iW bail.

Kendler & Ooldstein for tbe de-
fandant proved he was not in any
wise interested In the show, being
there in place of his brother, Ar-
thur S. Lyons, the revue producer.

i.-'.
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KAT... THEODORE

O'HANLON and ZAMBUNI
Piccadilly Hotel, London, England

Topping their American success here and rightly billed as "The Great-
est of International Dancers, IJniverKally Acclaimed," these marvelous
terpsichorean artists are captivating the elite of London, creating n
furore, the toast of the nobility.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Husband on High

Nora Bayes Takes Fifth

Seas
Ob her fifth voyage a>.TOSs the

Atlantic. Nora Bayes embarked for

the fifth time on the sea of matri-

mony.

The songstress sailed away on
the Leviathan Saturday. At 3 p. m.
Captain Herbert S. Hartley, mas-
ter of the big boat, radioed to the
headquarters of the United States
Lines that he had just married Miss
Bayes to Benjamin L. Friedland in
his office with the ship's position
given as 80 miles eii.st of Ambrose
Light. Witnesses were Mrs. Alfred
E. Smith, wife of New York's gov-
ernor; Miss Kmlly Smith, daughter
of the governor; Mrs. John H. Mc-
Cooey, wife of the Brooklyn Demo-
cratic leader, and two of the ship's
officers.

Miss Bayes had requested Captain
Hartley to perform the ceremony
because he is a friend of eighteen
years' standing.

Tlie bridegroom, according to

Wells Hawkes, publicity representa-
tive for Miss Bayes, has known the
actress for several years and be-
came very attentive to her last year.

He is S8 years old, lives in New
York, president of the Affiliated

Garages with offices at 22» West
49th street, and interested in sev-
eral other corporations.
The newlyweds will go to Paris,

Monte Carlo and Rome. While
overseas Miss Bayes will gather
material for a new musical comedy
which she has announced she will

produce soon after she returns on
the Leviathan on April S.

The fair Nora's other husbands
were: C. A. Cressing, Chicago
business man: Jack Xorworth, ac-
tor; Harry Clarke, once her danc-
ing partner, and Arthur A. Gordon,
also an actor.

It Is understood that Miss Bayes'
three adopted children bade her au
revoir at the steamer, but returned

to their home on West End avenue.
being the first time tbe star has
palled without then|.

WILTON'S "NAMES"
Several "names" offered to Kelth-

Albee bookers this past week by

Alf T. Wilton included Bill Tilden,

tennis champion, Tessa Kosta and
Marjorle Breen in a singing duo,
and Marion Randall, dancer.

PA. HOUSE CHANGEF HANDS
Altoona, Pa., March 3.

Independent vaudeville In Al-

toona has breathed its last. On
Monday the management of the

Mishler, for years the city's only

leglt house, was taken out of the

hands of Ointer brothers, local men,
and shouldered by Wilmer and Vin-
cent. Ownership of the house,
however, remains with the Qinters.

J. F. Maloy, who came here re-

cently to take charge of the Or-
pheum. Keith vaudeville, will be

the Mlshler's new house manager.
He will also continue as manager
of the Orpheum.
Tbe Mlshler's new policy will be

legit attractions the first two days
of the week, burlesque the third
and five Keith acts and a feature
picture the rest of the week, the
acts to be booked in conjunction
with the Majestic, the Wilmer and
Vincent house at Harrisburg.

ORPHEUM AND OMAHA
Chicago, March t.

With the Ueparture of Mort H.
Ringer, vice president Orpheum
Circuit, to discuss vaudeville con-
ditions with Nebraska financiers in

Omaha, drifts talk that a new hMise
there is a possibility for the circuit.

MRS. KEEFE PAN TREASURER
Los Angeles, March t.

Adele McNeil Keefe, wife of Wal-
ter Keefe, former New York booker
of the Pantages, is now employed
by her husband's former employer
as assistant treasurer of the I*an-
tages, San Diego.

CAL EMPLOYMENT BILL

NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY

in Committee but Given Slight

Hope of Going Through

—

Amends Labor Law

San Frnticlsco, March 3.

Legislation, which on the surface
seems to be aimed at unfair em-
ployment throughout Callforni;\ and
especially Hollywood, comes up for

action in Sacramento during this

term.

Those In a position to know seem
to feel that the introduced Pedrotti
bill act Is merely a political move
to place all theatrical bookings and
picture engjiKt-ments under State
supervision and to place in charge
of such a commi.ssion a few of the
polltician.s who feci that soft jobs
may result.

The bill. No. C31. Ih now in com-
mittee, but given no chance of pass-
age.

It is true that a serious condition
exists in the placing of talent for
motion picture productions. There
is one bureau in Los Angeles that
places the people In about 75 per
cent, of picture productions, anri
from this bureau the report goes,
came last year more than 1,600 com-
plaints, some of them petty, others
of a more serious nature.
According to the proposed meas-

ure, as It is written, all verb.il
agreements would be discontinued
both between the producer and thn
agent and the agent and the actor.
This, according to those in a posi-
tion to know, would be a distinct
hardship on both.

Again, as the law Is written, nn
out o.: town manager could not call
up a vaudeville booking manager
In either Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, to fill in an act on a short
sliow, neither could he wire hN
wants. An evasion could be mrt<\«
by a standing order, but even this
is doubtful.
Wedgewood Nowell, Equity rep-

resentative on the Pacific Coast. Is
now in Sacramento in the interest
of the profession.
The Pedrotti act Is variously

viewed by other legislators.

Standardizing Lobby Displays

Floyd Bcott, press agent for the
Orpheum Circuit in Chicago, is in

New York this week. The purpose
of his visit was to confer with the
Keith office concerning a standard-
ization of lobby displays over both
the Keith and Orpheum Circuits.

Osvid Sturgis, author of "White
Collte," a new phiy being shaped
for Broadway, denies that Kvelyn
Kills (colored) has been engaged
aa a principal.

Atsn's. We«t Addition
I,OS Angeles. March 3.

Western Vaudeville Managers'
As.'iociatlon is continuing to add
houses to its Coast territories.

Those announced for early addi-
tions are in Astoria and Longvlew,
Ore., Und Raymond, Washington.
These houses will all be two-duy

stands.

ROGERS' TWO TABS
Chicago, March 3.

Two musical shows, each with

chorus and principals numbering 30

persons, will be produced by Harry
Rogers which will play Western
Vaudeville dates after the regular
season closes.

Toby Wilson will head on-) show
and Billy House the other, with
Milt Shuster casting both troui>e«l

8. A. TROUBADOURS AT HIP
Chicago, ^arch 3.

Fowler and Tumara ant^ their

South American Troubndors have,
been booked Into the Hippodrome.
New York, for two weeks opening
March 23.

They will ,)re8ent their Argentine
dance backed up by the house
ballet.

State, Utica, Full Week
The SUte, Utlca. wbtsh baa been

operating on a split wsei'. basis goes
into full week policy next week. It la

an independent booked bouse play-
ing six acta booked out of the Jack
Linder Agency. New York.

ZEZ CONTRET'S OPENING DATE
Zez Confrey will enter big time

vaudeville opening March • in a
musical turn which cells for three
pianos on the stage.
Charley Morrison arranged the

showing.

Ncwhoff and Phelps were re-
leased from the bill at the Flatbush.
Brooklyn, Feb. 26, to enahle them
to Jump to Kansas City to .>pen for

the Orpheum Circuit on which they
liHvc been routed.



SCCIN' THINGSM GIRLS
SPRING CHAPEAUX

A certain famous and beloved wag has lately been

"tripping the light fantastic" In words, on the modes

and fashions. %n these pseudo-spring days when other

young men's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love, hia,

so it seems, turna not to her, but to her spring bonnet.
The wag, or rather, Don Marquis, aays:

"A dispatch from London Informa ua that the new
apring hats are being trimmed with egg ahells. We
hope the shells are from the eggs of Birda of Paradise,
and none other. A new spring hat to a woman is a sort
of poetic. expression; it is what a new spring poem ia to

a poet And she deserves to have it trimmed with
the shells of the eggs of the Bird of Paradise, nothing
leas, if she can get thera. Or the ahella of the Blue
Bird •

WpU. it seems appropriate for the Eastern lonnet,
at any rate.

woiil^ coat twice the price. Prices In the fur market have
advanced enormoualy, and It la a fact sklna will be far

more expensive next year. Do see their many bar-
gains.

THEATRICAL COSTUME DESIGNER
It IS a sheer delight to visit Mme. Georgette in her

smart, exclusive little aalon at 29 E:aat 48th street,

formerly oi>erated by Carolyne Nunder. At the threshold

one leaves America and entera the Continent There

«THI SILK tTOCKINa THAT WEARS*
1 They Just can't help '^watchlnr your step" when yn
are wearing famous "LEHIOH" allk

oi>era length hose!
This beautiful f ifl faabloned. all

ailk hoae can be found In all depart-
ment atorea and theatrical coatumera
throughout the counj7.
They wear ao beautifully and are

dipped dyed In all of the amarteat
ahadea of the moment Look for the
trade-mark. I know you will like
them. TndtUark

Hew do you like the new Batik Leather ahoea and the
Irldeecen' patent leather onea?

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS
The happy meeting place for luncheon is PIrolle's, 145

Weat 4Sth atreet (adjoining the Ly-
ceum theatre). Every one aeema to

be recommending Pirolle'a theae daya
and for many reaaoua. One reason ia

Ita convenient location, another Is

the delectable food, and another, not

by any meana the least, the prices.

The "special dish" each day in the

week Is a delight, and also their pas-

try, with which, by the way, they

supply many of the leading restau-

rants around Broadway. A apecial

feature of Pirolle'a Is their freshly made coffee, of which

you may have as much as you wish without extra charge!

VARIETY'S NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT OF TOWN
(—

Girls of the show busineaa, I ahall be happy to help
you In your shopping wants It you wish, and right
here in New York.
There will be no 'Charge for the aervlce. It la

Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they are outside of New York City.

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase

There will be a guarantee with every purchase i.

order, that the girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction. In lit or material or
article, or correction made or money refunded.

Protective Service Neeoed
The show business always has needed a protective

service of this kind for the girls. This is it.

If you should want me to make a purchase of any
amount for some ond^ thing a consultation may be
needed over suggest you write first so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the cost or other
details. If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Variety, 154 West
4<th street. New York City. Do not send money
(currency)

.

Service Free to Everyone, Everywhere
Variety's Shopping Service !s extended freely and

without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
businest. (taking In pictures) anywhere In the United
States or Canada. AnnabeOe Lee.

FOR DANCERS
For over a quarter of a century yrofessionals have

been ordering ballets at Capezio's,

1684 Broadway. They are one of the

longest lived ballets made, because
they are especially built for hard
wear and service. Designed by mas-
ter ahoe makers, they have style,

grace of line and comfort The cflors
in stock are pink, black and white
satin, and black kid. When dyed to

match the costume tl extra is

charged. Send for a catalogue.

Is that inevitable Parisian chic, not only in the heavenly
array of hats, gowns and wraps, but in the very setting
itself Mme Georgette (an artist herself, having played

,

opposite the famous French actor, Andre Brule, in Paria),

haa designed costumes for the "Polies Bergere," Theatre
Des Varieties and for many years Mme. Rejane's gowns
in Pnris. I urge you to see her lovely spring models.

I<ace dresses In beige, black, gray, green and metal
seem to be favored in the shops on the avenue.

<

LAST FUR BARGAIN
Winter, masquerading in the guise of spring for the

past few weeks, finally came out of the assumed char-

acter when the mercury dropped to IC degrees. It was
a dash for the "old fur coat" again.' The Hudson
Bay Fur Shop, 062 Sixth avenue, has been crowded
these daya with many wise women, who realize that

ther«> are weeks ahead when a fur coat will be very
comfortable, and that they have a coat that next year

AN IDEAL REST CURE
So wonderful is the work of Mme. Mays that she now

has a long waiting list of anxious
women who will travel from points as
far west aa Chicago, Kanaaa City and
Denver Just to take her wonderful two
weeka' course of scientific treat-

ments. In her beautifully appointed
house at 50 West 49th street, where
one enjoys all the comforts and luxu-
ries of a private home. An ideal rest
cure. For further particulars call

Bryant 942«.

The ostrich boa gives a charming and graceful note to

the evening gown, don't you think?

SAID OF THE COOLIDGE
While "seein' things" on the avenue the other day I

met a well known vaudeville star who haa Just re-

turned ttora. a 40 weeks' tour. "Do run in to see me any
day. 1 have the dearest ifttle 'home' In^all New York."
"Surely," I answered "where are you living?'

"The Hotel Coolldge 131 West 47th street," she replied,
"this charmln; hotel spells HOME to me. There la a
delightful feeling o comradeship about It, and although
it has aK of the conveniences of the larger hotels
has that cozy intimacy that only the smaller hotels
can give."

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDETILLE

Variety's story in its Issue of Deo. 24. last, concerning the hyphena-
tion of the Keith-Albee name and particularly referring to the assootation

of E. F. Albee with the Keith circuit, haa been reproduced in pamphlet
form by the K-A aecncy for nation-wide distribution. Previously the

article had been generally published in the house programs along the

Keith chain. More latterly the pamphlet appears to have been decided^

upon. From accounts, it is being sent to every city in all sections. An
edition of a tremendoL.s amount must have been printed.

Vn New Orleans on Sunday night the show folks flock into Night Couri

to listen to Judge Leonard dispensing Justice. The majority of the

culprits brought before the Judge on that evening are colored. Aa there

Is no Saturday night court, the docket on Sunday evening is large. The
court opens,at midnight to over-capacity in the court room and in the

dock.
Judge Leonard knows many of the' visiting show folks, and is a nimble

wit himself. Upon seeing a "wise" case in front of him. the Judge "puts

It on" for the professionals, bringing out all of the essential points. Often
the evidence itself is ali that fs required for laughs.

On a recent Sunday nigh' in Judge Leonard's court, the first defendants
were a colored boy and girl. They had been arrested at 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning. The officer testlfled he had heard shouta and made both
arrests. Telling his side, the young man stated that to reach hia room
In the house, where the arrests were made, he had to go through the
eirl's room. That he had permission of the landlady to do so, but that on
this morning the gid refused to allow him to pass through her room,
saying he was drunk. He was not drunk, the boy .nfbrmed the court.

Asked by the Judge where he lived, the boy gave an address the court
tated which was two miles away from the girl's home.
When telling her story the girl stated that she was afraid of the boy

o she kept a unife in the room and when he tried to push hia way into

he^ room she threatened to use it on him. Finally, she said, he did
get Into the room when she shot at him. "You shot nim with a knife?"
asked Judge Leonard. "I certainly did, Judge, and I will do it again if he
tries to get fr^eh with me."
Further ?nqi-ir> hrough out that the younR man had been tipped off he

Might find the vorng womai entertaining a companlor. in her com fho
probable cause.

"You shouldn't be wandering around In ladles' apartments S( 'ar

away from home at \ !n t\" a:orning," comm«rte«1 Judge Leonard, as
he added %lh and 3 days Giving the same sentence to the young woman,
the Judge siid: "That s foi shcotInK with a knife."

At, both walked toward the dock, the girl screamed: "I'll kill him v. hen
I get out." .../.,<.:

wedding gown similar to than used by the star. So the single called up
Jeff Davis, who booked the tr>'out, and had them taken oft for the 3ight
show, ao that their single performance didn't catch any of the bookers.
The same woman stor was rebuked because she bawled the orchestra
out In a speech. Her soreness is supposed to have been caused by the
fact that Trini, the Spanish artist, was billed over her.

Wallace Eddinger's vaudeville sketch, "Things Could Be Worse." last

week at he Palace, New York, has been shelved temporarily, as the star
...pens Friday night in Stamford, Conn., with hi(> wife. Margaret Lawrence,
in George C. Tyler'a "Spindrift." It ia probably one of the or.!y cases
on record where an act was written with the knowleuge. both by star
.ino author, that it wiulc be played but one week.
Eddinger was offered the Palace date preparatory to returning to the

legit, providing he could secure a satisfactory playlet. He asked Edwin
Burke to turn out one for him. The turn was liked by both critics and
bookers and seems assured of a route should Eddinger ever return
with it

He has made a friendly agreement with Burke fo hold the act for him
should the new legit show prove short-lived. It is more or less of a
'between the flops" proposition, but should Eddinger strike a real
lasting hit in this or any subsequent legitimate engagements, Burke is

at liberty to give the sketch to someone else.

Elsie Janis pulled a graceful stunt at the Oithedral fund midnight
9how at the Hip Saturday when she Introduced Cissy Loftus as "the
world's greatest impersonator." Miss Janis, directrest of both the Hip
and Palace shows, was Introduced first, and instead of doing her usual
imitations immedlatrly. Miss Janis begged to be allowed to introduce
.Vliss Loftus. The kl^s that the pair of world's famous 'rtlsts exchanged
on the stage seemed to be one of real affection. Ther. Miss Janis dis-
appeared, allowing Mis. Loftus to g^ into her performance.

Incidentally, the Hip show was gotten ui, in 24 hours' notice, after a
telegram had been recetveu late Friday from E. F. Albee in Florida,
authorizing the use oi ttw big house as well as the Paiace. A gross of
$2,700 at $2.60 top was secured at the Hip, largely through 'ast-min it;

newspaper work ana the use of a score of sandwicn men who paridec
the city all day Saturday The show was JOCKe.! by Mes.<!rs. Lues?he
ind Schultz, ran nearly three hours, held 17 sta? actb, and was gre i

entertainment. The Palnc* pla>(-.d tc capacity.

Last Thufsday at the Franklin a two-act was trying out for the day.
A woman Jazz singft- w«s on the ^ame bill .and resented the two-arts'
presence because in one o^ Iheif; numbers the woman pf the turn used a

When Alex Pantaf;*!- :akes over May 1 the Orpheum, Portland, Ore
.t «tll nor be the Orphium circuit's theatre, as the name might sug-
«e8t The Orpheum circuit (jprrently plays its vaudeville bills in Portland
t the Orpheum-Hedig.

An unusual condltlcn came up last week when the DeForest phono-
nims was booked In for the Audubon (Fox), uptown New York. It

appears that the Pav. Specht subject, which the De^ oreat made with
the band before th^ camera and loud speaker, was shown and there
alsc was a Jazz band on the bill.

The Specht "num»)er ' simply ruined the other l)and to such an extent
the management made a special arrangement with the DeForest offices
whereby the contract for the Specht subject could be altered ao that
it could be wlthdrav/r and played later. This change was agreeable to
who picture people, -s^

II. . < .' t . , . !,..<,(. ..!,.-..

HEARST IN LEGIT
(Continued from page 1>

kick comes i.

Not only did the Hearst .papers
give "Loui#' special apreada, but
McLean'a "Poat" alao fell Into lin«

with a couple of special stories with
news heada on them that were*
"wows." It ia true that Zlcgfeld

broke all recorda at the National,

but in that the other managers find

no compla^t—it'a the record-

breaking grabbing of publicity

that haa gotten them. The local
managers did not mind it so much
when solely confined to Cosmopoli-
tan pictures, but now that Hearst
has reached out into the legit end
they're ready to go to the mat on
the proposition.

It was a grand clean-up in every
respect for Ziegfeld and must have
compensated him for the flop of
"The Comic Supplement" here at
the same house but a few weeka
ago.

Willie Howard at Poll's and
Henry Miller at the Belasco did not
fare so well, seemingly gaining
nothing, even from the overflow
from the National. Th Howard
show jot fairly gooi notices, but
all seemed to place it in the "one
man show" class. Mr. Miller's

niece is stated to give him great
opportunities, but if he doesn't do
more businesj than was attracted
;iere it cannot possibly last very
long.

Estimates for Last Week
National—"Louie, the 14th." Broke

all records for National. Lent
meant nothing. At least $40,000 at

$4 top.

Poli'a—Willie Howard in "Sky
High." Estimating $18,000. Ex-
tremely liberal even at $3.50 top.

Belasco—Henry Miller in '"After

Love— ?" Not what expected. Fact
that so many tryouts have appeared
at the Belasco must have kept
gross down. AlMUt $5,000.

h>
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CABARETOWNER

IHBEI1EEN2

SWEETIES

^ice ''Sodced** by Juim

Owner^s Name
Widiheld

3 CON MEN-30 DAYS

Rdsldenta In the exclusive section

pt West 73rd street near Broadway

irere treated to a halr-puUlnff con-

test "between a pretty model and as

fQUuHy pretty blonde ow girl

jrbo said she was h idivorbee. At-

fbough the model was arrested on
the charge of assault, she had evi-

dently' won the battle, but received

a suspended sentence from'"Magis-
trate Oberwager 'in West Side
Court. 1 •

The fight was over a cabaret
owner. Both women: refused to di-

TUlse his name, stating that he was
married. One offered the pseudo-
nym of "Jack Stone."

' The model gave her name as

Alice Conroy, 22, of 450 We^ 54th

street. The show girl gave b^r

name as June Paige, 25, of 105 W(»t
78rd street. TJhe cabaret own6r
camo^o court, but was flanked on
mil sides by friends who refused to

permit him to be interviewed.

The alleged divorcee, Miss Paige,

arrived at her home in the small

hours of the morning in a tsixicab.

She was accompanied, it was
averred, by the cabaret owner.
About the same time Miss Conroy
arrived In another taxi. She saw
the show girl and cabaret owfler

together. She flew at the actress

and shouted, "Didn't I tell you to

leave my man alone." Then
hreilM, screams and fists filled the

quiet neighborhood. Windows ^ere
raised and all enjoyed the battle.

When it was over Patrolman
Charles Michaels of the West 68th

ktreet station arrested 'Mliu Conroy
on June's complaint. On the way
to the station h«, testified that

lice took another "sock" at June,

Who is a bit smaller than the blonde.

June told the court how she iras

maltreated by Alice. .

Alice explained she had been
Courttd for over four years by the

eabaret owner. "What'a bis name?"
asked the Court. "I'd rather not
teir," retorted Miss Conroy, "be-

cause he ia a married man." She
atated to the Court she had learned

that Miss Paige had supplanted her
In the affections of the cabaret
owner. "I wenA there to get $80

from him he nad borrowed from
ine," she added.
"When I saw her (Indicating

June) I became furloU;?. I demanded
my money from my former lover,

but the best I got was a 'Jack

Delaney' wallop.''

She denied that she struck Miss
Paige. . Alice displayed marks on
her neck which she said she had
sustained in the fracas.

Both women are pretty. Miss
Conroy is of the bronxe hair type.

Both were attired in long fur coats

luid both were bejewelled.
Miss Paige left With Alice's lor-

faler sweetheart.

t
CALLERS FINED

Youths Cause Uproar in Theatrical

Roeming House

Roomers in the theatrical board-

ing house at 756 7th avenue were

awakened early one morning this

week when twaJmpetuous youths

sought to gain entrance to an apart-

ment to see a friend of theirs. They
were so insistent, it is alleged, that

they crashed a door.

The sounds of the noise attracted

Detectives Stephen Love and James
FltBpatrlck of the West 47th street

station and thoy placed both under
arrest on the charge of malicious

mischief. They gave their names
as Raymond Knoss, 22 years oil,

a clerk, of 181 West lOlst street,

and Arthur J6hnson, 22 years old.

also a clerk, 73 West 99th street.

Both were arraigned in Wsjt Side
Court and fined |10 or t'g-ee days
by Magistrate James M. Marret. ' n
hour later a friend arrived and paid
their fine. The pair denied they com-
mitted any anatictous act and said
they went to the house, to see a
fricmi of theirs. Carrie Lowe ap-
peared In coOrt as complainant
against the youths.

Broadway is rid of three alleged
confidence men who will spend the
next 80 days in the workhouse.
Thus siMke Magistrate , Charles
Oberwager In West Side Court
when he imposed the sentence. The
trio gave their names as Frank
Barri^, 36, salesman, 172 West 75th
street;, William Burton, 47, sales-
man, of 746 Columbus avenue, and
Frank Parker, 40, of 236 West 48th
street.

The men were arrested by De-
tective Henry Mugge of Police
Headquarters at 51st street and
6th avenue after he had followed
them from in front of the Hippo-
drome. Mugge testiUod he saw the
three men in conversation with an
unidentified stranger. He knew
Harris and Parker had criminal
records and followed them.
He saw them, he said, Hip coins,

and knew that was their specialty.
After following- them for some dis-
tance he decided to arrest them.
They denied that they intended to
swindle the out-of-towner.

.. Mugge told the Court that Parker
was ordered out of the -city during
the Democratic Convention.

MISS BENFIELD'S

LIFE SAVED BY

POUCEMAN

First AicI for Attempted

Suicid« by Despondent

Actress

HELD IN DOPE CASE

Alleged Dope Peddlers Bagged After
Addict's Confession

Attorneys for Dr, F. M. Ranney, a
physician of West 5Cth street, and
Edward .aad Abraham Tartell.

brothers, who conduct a drug store
at Slst street and Tenth avenue
and who were rounded up last w^eek
on the charge of violating the -Har-
rison drug act, asked Cor a further
adjournment in the federal eourt
when they were arraigned Monday.
The arrest of the three men''was
brought about as the result of an
alleged confession made by Dorothy
Ross, well known in motion pic-
tures.

Miss Ross was arrested at Lios
Angeles earlier in the week as an
addict. She made an alleged con-
fession, naming four New York men
from whom, she said, she received
the drugs. Post Office Inspector
Qumie Smith was notified and
quizzed Miss Ross. Smith, aided
by federal agents, made the ar-
rests. The physician and two drug-
gists were released in 11,000 ball

each. ,

According to Inspector Smith,
MiSs Ross formerly lived in New
York, was an addict and prior to

departing for the coast made ar-

rangements here for having nair-

cotics sent her regularly. Accord-
ing to Inspector Smith, th« arrests

of the four is only the forerunner
to many arrests he expects to make
as a result of the screen actress*

alleged confession.

ciclbiEr RAID

Sentences Suspended

The battle of the "Check-Inn"
cabaret at 35 West 65th street, in

which one man was sent" to the
hospital, a detective badly stabbed
and the arrest of a girl singer and
a male violinist, ended when Magi-
strate Oberwager in West Side
Court SuspendM sentence on the

singer and violin player. Charles
Palmer, manager of the place. Is In

the hospital. His examination in

court will take place later.

Rosalind Inoledon. 20. telephone
operator in the Cathedral exchange
in the day time and singer in the
cabaret at night, and Bert Kauff,
24, Violinist, of 119 West 106th
street, were the two to receive
suspended sentences.
The battle started when Detec-

tive Joseph McCormick sought to
arrest the manager for violating the
Volstead law. Palmer refused to
believe McCormick a "dick." and
told him so. fhen the fight began.
The 40 patrons fled hatless and
coatless to the rear of the areati'ay.
A bof.l\e was crashed over McCor-
ralck's skull and he was stabbed In
the hand. The reserves of the
West 68th street station arrived and
put a quietus on the place.

The mother of Elizabeth Ben-
field, 23. actress, last with VLeave
It to Jane." residing at 330 West
43rd street, went out to do some
shopping.

'

Elizabeth, in Bethlehem, Pa.,

several years ago with the show, was
using a small sterno stove to heat

some cofllee before going on when
an explosion caused a fire and her

face was so badly bumei sho has
since been unable to £[et ian eii-

gagemeht. Brooding over the di?.-

flgUrement and her laclc of secur-
ing another position because of
this, she deoidftd to end It.

When her 'mother returned and
entered the , apartment where she
and her daughter have been resid-
ing since Eitzabet>i came to New
York, s^b arhelled ' gas. An InVe-jtl-

gation disclosed her dai^'hter,
dressed In white and with a gas
tul>e in^lier mouth.
Pollcenjan^^Raymond Mconey .of

the West 47 th st-eet station wae
called in. While waiting for the
arrival of an ambulance from
Bellevu^ he resorted to first aid
treat merit. The doctor who re-
sponded said the poUcemtui had
saved the girl's life. Tlie mother
refused to have her daughter taken
away, satisfied that she would be
able to take care of her.
A search o^ the apartment re-

sulted in the finding of the follow-
ing letter, written hurriedly with
a lead pencil:

> >

An Unhappy Girl

>Hy X>ear Ifother:

—

I am so unhappy that I must
try to find rest I bava trisd so
hard to be a success, but have
failed miserably. Do not grieve
for me, becaose It will hurt me
if yoQ do.
Remember, there is no such

thing as death, we Just pass on.

"Life Is real. life Is earnest.

And the grave la not Ita goaL
Dust thou art, to dust return-

eth, was not spoken of the soul."

Dolly. Dearest Sister. I would
have loved to lOok upon youi* face
once again, but I kissed your
picture.

L)ve to Adele and all my
friends.

^ Send Jennie my red pocket-
book after everything * is over.
She and Jim will pray for me.
Now. my dearest wish Is that
my loved ones will not grieve for

me. Do not think that I would
want you to stay at home and
pine. Try to forget.

Mother, darling, God bless you.

I kissed my brother before he
wont to the party.

God bless you all and may the

Lord forgive me.
Millions of kisses and loads of

love. , •

Betty-

The sister Dolly mentioned in the

above letter Is in the movies at the
present time and out of town.

The Times square subway istatiun

was the scene Sundaj- morning of

one of the biggest roundups of

healtli law violators In some time.

The I'uid is usually a seasonable one.

Cotupiaints have been received tliat

men and youths are equipped with
cigurets.v cigars and pipes. From
merchant.^ to office boys, over 60
were "bagBcd." Many protested
and said they would lose their Jobs.
They were served with summons.
Healtii Department patrolmen told

the Court that many women have
complained to the Department that
their valuable coats have been
burned as a result of male passen-
gers carrying lighted clgarets.

There was much confusion when
the raid took place.

They were arraigned before
Magistrate Charles A. Oterwaget hi

West Side Court and fined 82 ^ach.
The magistrate scored the men and
told tliem a serious fire might oc-
cur as a result of tlielr negligence.

ARRETTED ON B'WAY

Alleged by Detectives ImpUculdd
in Brady ftdbbery

MIROR' m THEATRE
May McMahon. 32. 856 9th ave-

nue, cashier in the Central theatre
at 771 9th avenue, was held in $500
ball for trial in Special Sessions
when she "was arraigned before

, Magistrate Charles Oberwager in

West Side Court on a charge of
permitting minors to enter the the-
atre not being accompanied by an
adult!

Agents McCarthy ind Raderlck.
Children's Society, testified they

saw three children under 10 enter

the theatre after paying an admls-
Boin fee to Miss McMahon.

Theatre crowds at Broadway and
45th street witnessed Detectives

Edwflrd Sclinaible f^ha Patrick

Giery of the West 100th street sta-

tion arrest^ a man in connection

with the holdup and' robhory of

Mrs. Rose Brady and her husband.

Arthur, 392 Riverside drive. The
Bradys were robbed of two fur

coats and Jewelry valued nt 812,000
in their apartment last week. The
man described himself as "Ruby"
"forowitz. alias "Ruby" Martin, of
67 West 109th street. His protests
to the sleuths were so loud that
many of the theatregoers plainly
heard his plaints.

The Bradys were Krttlng ready to

attend a performance when the bell

In the servants' quarters rang, it

was answered by Mrs. Brady. She
was quickly covered by one of the
robbera, f The other felled Mr.
Brady. They stripped Mrs. Brady
of her gems and went to a closet
where they stole Mrs. Brady's coats.
According to the detectives, Mrs.

Brady positively identified Horo-
witz as one of the bandits.
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Ail Called "Saloons'' in

Pending Federal

Actions

MISSED VIOLINS

MaU Box Robber Thought

To Be Daniel Mtdrphy
Many stage folk who have lost

mail contalnlhg^ money recently

believe that in the arrest of Daniel

Murphy. 27. of 408 Spring street,

Enizabeth, N. J., the police have
captured the man rifling letter

boxes. Murphy was arrested by

Detectives Harry Stevens and
Charles Dugan of the West 47th
street station.

Murphy was arrested after he
had cashed a check stolen from
the letter box of Mrs. ''lelen Crim-
mins, 425 West 52nd street. The
check was for |50. Murphy denied
he had stolen the check and said
It had been given to him by a
stranger to have cashed
Murphy was arraigned before

Magistrate Charles Oberwager in

West Side Court and held In heavy
bail for further examination. Ac-
cording to detectives. Murphy has
a record for similar offenses.

Burglars Got |100 at Tivoli—Paass^
Up Valuable Instruments

While a watchman in the TlvoU

Theatre. 829 Eighth avenue, was
busy cleaning the orchestra Wed
nesday night burglars entered

through a side window and rified

the office of property and cash
valued at $100. In their haste the
thieves overlooked two valuable
violins, one valued at 11.000 and
the other 'at $500. An attempt was
made to rifle the safe but It Is be-
lieved they were frightened oft be-
fore they could accomplish their
purpose.

Officials of the theatre and de-
tectives are of the belief that the
thieves were frightened away by
the approach of the wrftchman.

BALLROOM LOST $1,100
Detectives of the West 47th

street station have no clue to the

thieves who robbed the safe of the

Arcadia Ballroo^, Broadway and
63rd street, early on Feb. 23, after

trussing William Fassig, special of-
ficer. Final investigation by detec-
tives revealed that the amount
stolen was not in excess ot $1,100.

The amount mentioned at first was
$15,000.

Following the robbery Fassig was
taken to Police Headquarters,
where he looked over the Itogues'
Gallery. The special officer was
unable to Identify any of the plio-

tographs shown him. ; • n

N£W COLORED MUSIGAIi
"Harlem Raunders," a new mus-

ical show by Wank Montgomery
(colored), with a colored oast,

headed by Billy Hlggins, Pole and
Brown. Al)ble Mitchell and Florence
McClain. is now in rehearsal un-
der Montgomery's direction, sched-
uled to open this month at the
Lafayette theatre for an indefinite
engagement.

J. Rosamond Jdhairon has wt-Iften

some special sonjts with Mont-
gomery for the revue.

The enforcement officials made a
thorough Job In canvassing the-

Times Square speak-easles and
other sources of liquor dispensa-
tion according to 12 padlocking
suits filed in the Federal District '

Court. These are numbered among
n^any. others outside ot the^ the->

atrical district.

Technically, every restaurant or .

other place alleged to be "selling"".

is identified as a "saloon." Thus. '

the following addresses >>re alleged
^

"saloons":
SOl West 48th street with Peler '

King, John M^aclc and Patrick J.''!

McGulnness, defendants.
8aI<>on and olive oil store at 451

West 46th street.

t^l^f^taurant. and safoon, 143 West
43rcj street. .,

;^

Robert Tonhettl and John Inder-f^
tino, operators of the cabaret and[

saloon at 142 West 64(h street! '

"

Saloon and club at 152 Wist 45th
Street, With (George Lewis, Frank
O'Brien and NazlmcUa Realty Co.,

d<^fendant8.

Margaret V. Kelly, saloon and
chophouse, 141 West 47th street.

Saloon and restaurant, 2£4 West
46tli street.

Basement saloon, 231 ^est 46ih

street.

200 West 40tJ) street

75 West 47th street. .

The Question 3fark, Jac. (now
known as Vanity Club) adjacent •

to the Claridge hotel, 156 West 44th
street, with Harry Condon named
manager.
Drug store and s^lbon, 226 Wes^

46tb street, witb Ifax S, Marck
and &ol Stem, defendants, the lat-

ter the owner of the real estate^ '

(The drug store (a called the. Red"
Spot).

H

Reniiie Case Adjourned

TorkvUl« Coort was Jammed
with movie fans who expected to
see Dorothy Glsh, cinema star, ap-
pear in court accompanied by her
husband, James Rennie, now play-
ing in "Cape Smoke," and who was
summoned to court by Charles
Duell, head of Inspiration Pictures,
Inc. The fans were disappolntt-d

as Miss Glsh didn't appear. Rennie
was accompanied by hl>. counsel.
Hymle Bushel.
Bushel asked the Court for an

adjournment until March 11, stat-
ing he only had been recently re-
tained in the case and wanted time
to familiarize himself with It. The
adjournment was granted. Leaving
the court, Bushel stated that he
believed that Mr, Duell wa^ seeking
cheap publicit.v. Duell refused to
discuss the case with new.spaper-.
men.
Duel! charges that Rennie stopped

him In the lobby of the building at
665 6th avenue recently and, after
seizing him b. the arm, declared
he would "get blm" unless Duell
withdrew testimony concerning
Dorothy Glsh givsa it the trial of
Duell's application to restrain the
screen star from breaking hfcr con-
tract with him.

'•.r''i

ADMITS LXTERART THEFT
Nicholas Anderson, ' 6S, English '

^

performed, whose Idst professional
connection was with onte of George
Cohan's shows, about eight months
ago, is in the Tombs aa'altlhg trial

on a petty larceny charge.
Anderson, last Friday evenlhs, " •

roamed into Uverlght's book >hop '•

'

on West 40tli street, helped himself'!^'

to four books andieft without pay -•-'•"?''«

ing for them. The books were valued -'"<

at $14. »^

The manner la which he catTled<A^-
the books aroused the suspicions xit-m^m
Policemaa Karwasky, of the West -t"'^'.

47th street station, who questioned <;|l

him. Anderson's answers were ev«» *-.».

8lv« arkd the policeman took him
back to the book store where the

,

books were Identified and Anderson '''~.

w*8 charged with theft. He Bd-*^«
mltted his tfullt, and was held for^®*^"*^

General Sessions later.
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TRINI
With Royal Marimba Band (8)

22 Mins.; FuM (Special)
Palac*

Trini Is the Spanlali ariist whose

flrst appearance here was in a Shu-

bert revua at the Winter Garden.

Some weeks ago she was arinoun^'ed

cast for "The Heart Thief," .1

Ouitry play which Arch Selwyn

tried out and shelved when two

players were taken ill. Trlnl did

not open with the play. Mary Na.sh

was finally chosen.

The Trinl tinn Is a production

act, with allken liangings and cur-

tains denoting considerable outlay,

also her costumes. The Spanish
girl Is classy and handsome. She
has been well advised In framing
the act, there being singing and
musical support that measures up
importantly. Warren Jackson, pos-

sessed of a pleasant baritone and
the nack of wearing clothes is

Trini's chief aid. Hurtado's Royal
Marimba Orchestra of Seville Is

used for the dances, the house or-

chestra also contributing for the

song numbers. There are > eight

players In the Marimba band, one
man accompanying upon a native

bass viol.

The opening number following a
special Ijrrio by Jackson, had Trinl

in a gold lace and purple costume
that almost distracted attention

from her typically Spanish dance.

A aong duet with Jackson a bit

later found Trlnl rather cute with
lyrics, the visitor speaking with lit-

tle accent. The number "Didn't

you" was also exclusive, though no.

credit to the writer was programed.
Trlnl returned to the Spanish for

the closing number a tango, danced
with Jackson, who was dolled up
like a caballero. An Apache bit had
Darlo Borzani. the silent aid of

Trlnl. who sang In Spanish before

the rough stuff began.
The Trinl act has plenty of class

for the beat of the big houses.
nte.

COVAN and RUFPIN ^ "

Dancea
11 Mins.; On*
Palace

Willie Covan and Leonard Ruffln

are two clever dancers. They form
about tis neat a colored team as

has been around for years. That
goes for dress and cleanness in the

stepping. Covan was teamed with
U. S. Thompson, appearing in vaudv-
ville and most recently with "Dixie
to Broadway."
They are specQilists at tap danc-

ing. First with a quick step 'num-
ber and with a waltz tap the boys
worked prettily find a slower meas-
ure number was almost as effective.

Getting down to acrobatics the
team uncorked knee stuff that
started many hands clapping and
they earned an encore that sug-
gested ragtime soldiers.

On second they made good and
will In any house even In a later

spot. Ihee.

TAYLOR, LAKE and RYAN
Singing and Dancing
fl Mins.; Ona; Full (Spacial)

Majestic, Chicago

Ghlcago. March 2.

A novelty ainglrfl: and dancing trio

conslstlns of two women and a man
form tWa combination. The two

girls open In one with an operatic

number, displaying remarkable con-

trol. GolRg Into full stage South-
ern, number In front of a log cabin,

has the dancer accompanying him-
self on the banjo for a short routine.

Back to "one" for some tap dancing

by the man utilizing a chair' for

some original steps. The turn goes

to full again for a Swiss yodel

-

Ing number that Is backed up by a

snow scene with silver tinsel trim-

mings. Here the dancer contributes

a snow ahoes dance that Is cleverly

executed and also had a tendency to

run toward comedy and got laughs.

It Is a neatly constructed offering

well routined and will survive on
any vaudeville program. At this

house the trio registered the ap-
plause bit of the show.

"FANTASIES OF 1925" (5)

Dancing
15 Mins.; Ona and Full Stage

(Special) «

Lee Stewart present.s this dancing
act. It Is expensively rigged and
has clever people, but lacks enough
originality and showmanship to

make it a real smash. It closed a
hit show at the Slst Street In nice
enough fashion, but In Its present
shape the word "nice" Is Just about
the most enthusiastic that might
be applied to Its reception.

The featured member Is Jean
Upham, a toe dancer of grace and
accomplishment. She scored with
a doll dance and later In an' acro-
batic toe specialty, in which she in-

cluded the dtfncult revolving bit

performed only by the most tal-

ented. Alex Cherer assists her in

the more classical dances while the
genuine "hoofing" end Is taken care
of by Dolores Orifflth and the Trana
Brothers. Miss Griffith is a most
personable "hot" stepper wjth lower
extremities as nimble as they are
shapely. The Trana Brothers dem-
onstrate something sizzling in the

way of Charlestons and other Jazz

steps.

The sets and drapes (there are

five or six) are more or less of the

Impressionistic, Russian design, al-

though they do not follow any def-

inite school of decoration. The cos-

tumes, too, are costly and hand-
aome. It is the routine that is hack-

neyed and uninteresting, aside from
the indlvldudl talent exhibited,

Tha act Is a big- time attract i-n

but n«t at all a dii-tlnctivG one.>

ROBBINS' BALTIMOREANS (14)

Band Act
19 Mins>; Three (Velvet Drapes)

Bobbins' Baltlmoreans. under the

management of Frederick Robblns

and directed by S. Robert Rc^bins,.

has been playing the Century Roof,

Baltimore, for the t>ast four years

and has only taken advantage of a
vaudeville flier because of the cafe's

renovations.
The orchestra numbers 11, in-

cluding the leader, but also Intro-

duces a separate Integral unit differ-

entiated as the New Orleans Blue
Blowers. This trio featur%3 "hot"
rhythms by kazoo, traps -and banjo-
gultar specialists.

The combination has limitless

possibilities, with proper coaching
and direction. As a dance band It

sounds great. The routine, bow-
ever, requires editing.

They open with a "blues" number,
followed by a foxtrot arrangement
of Dvorak's "Humoresque," with
"Swanee River" • as the counter-
motif. The "Blue Blowers. ' who
produce weird Indigo modulations,
akin to the Mound City Blue Blowers
are dressed In white for contrast-
ing. They are In a rear corner por-
tion of the stage. For their specialty,

they should be brought forward. The
trio does nothing but sit around le-
fore and after Its own specialty.
A radio number won considerable

attention. It has Bobbins with ear-
phones sitting before a prop receiv-
ing set. He tunes in on one band,
the sarcastic announcement being
pointed to bring out the undepend-
IbiUty of the average radio receiver.
A cacaphony of noises break up the
band selections, including bed-time
story Instructions, organ solos, etc.

Aimed for comedy purposes, it didn't
miss, It is also good theatrical pro-
paganda against radio, broadly
stressing the latter's unreliability
for faithful enterta*ratent.
The band closes with "Sans" In

great, style but why repeat the same
number twice In the routine? The
New Orleans Blue Blowers also did
a chorus thereof.

.
The act clicked at the lir.<adway

and qualifies as a likely band turn
for the .Intermediary houses.

MMLK. MAQOA RAND «)
Coneart Phiiictt
21 JIUw.1 Pun Stat* (SpMial)
Hippodrom*
Mile. Brard la a Frencb concert

planlste. Sh* haa Juat concluded
her American concert tour and la

appearing for on« week In yaude-
vllle.

Max Bendiz, lata aaslstast con-

ductor of tha Metropolitan, la In

the pit conducting. Mr. Bendlx

mounts the atage for "Ave Maria"

to play violin to Mile. Brard'a

piano and M. Harrold's tenor vocal
rendition.

A special set boxed the planlste

in full atage with black drapes on
either side of the box set. A mov-
ing atage effect brought her down
Into the apron and her position at

the piano while biding ber face

mostly allowed for clear vision of

her execution.
Her opening selection was the

first movement of the concerto in

A Minor (Greig). Scherxo-Con-
ccrta O Minor (Saint-Saena) fol-

lowed with Valae an encore. Ave
Maria with Bendlx and Harrold
waa rendered in "one" with the
piano puahed out for tbat purpose.
Mlsa Brard In an effort to retrieve
her own piano seat from the dark
receasea of fall atage groped
aroond considerably before she
tatkomed the mystery of the cen-
ter opening M the black plush
drapes.

Tbe act made a decided latpres-

sion at the Hippodrome and regis-

ters aa a class turn for anywhere
where a spot exlsta for this type of
turn. Con.

HAZEL CROSBY and CO. (1)

Songa
15 Mins.; One (Special)
State

Hazel Crosby ha.s been doing a
singing single for several years. She
is an attractive blonde, with a

splendid singing voice, and a sure-
pop method of selling her stuff Her
support consists of a male pianist.

A novelty ballad serves its pur-
pose as an opener, after which tJre

singer follows with a cycle woven
around a broadcasting station,

where she has hcarc^ several celeb-
rities do their stuff. The Galll

Curcl number gave her voice its

best opportunity, although' all of her
contributions, were well done.
Went over nicely in the deuce.

Has a routine and voice that can-
rot miss. /:<lba.

JACK and RITA LA PEARL
Comedy Skit
12 Mins.; One
City :

Jack and Rita La Pearl secure

howls on their entrance because of

their get-up which is <|p(tremely

comical. They fjn dressed as

"rubes" of the "Down in Arkansas"

type, and besides their astounding

clothes wear particularly fljnny

'cross-eyed expressions on their

faces. They open wltii the song

mentioned above, delivering it in

nasal, exaggerated voices that bet-
ter-class audiences would probably
consider idiotic rather than laugh-
able. The City crowd gobbled it

up however.
..

Next tbe man proposes from a
formula given in a "Sears Saw-
buck" catalogue and on being ac-
cepted performs the ceremony him-
self, since he Is a justice of the
peace. Some of the talk Is really

funny, and some is decidedly blue,

the two varieties overlapping more
than once. The couple are clever
in their way, but the characters
they play have no appeal other
than to the sense of low comedy and
hokum. •

The closing Is another character-
istic soncT snfl dance. The woman
gets most her laughs here by ex-
hibiting a very Ions pair of that
seven letter word beginning with
D and much more mentlonable
when found in bureaus and desks
than on ladles' legs.

In spite of its crudity, the act
will entertain any none-too-dls-
crimlnatlng audience and can fill

the trey spot easily In the smaller
houses.

FRALEY and PUTNAM
Rope Dancing, Talk
11 Mins.; One (Special)
Sth Ave.

Ml.Ttd team before in a drop in

"one" depicting the extorfir of the
Madison Square Garden's wild west
rodeo. Comedy opening is employed.
Their rope dancing is featured In

the routine. The act inipreses cliiefly

after thefr costume change to the

white and rhlnestono western trap-

pings.

They opened hero and fared pass-

ably well, qualifying okay for the
Introductory In '^he intr7me<llnry

houscB. ^ Abtl.

"THE REVIEW OF REVUES" (6)
Singing, Dancing and Violin
17 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
City

One of those formula-made
"flash" acts which opens and closes
with a tenor warbling sonoethlng
about "Most every act in vowder-
viUe," going on to say in what re-

spect this one is to be unique and then
doing exactly what alV<<the rest have
done since time immemorial. The
title, cleverly paraphrased from the
periodical, may not mean a thing to

small-time audiences, but will do
as well aa any other.

The tenor in this case, really has
a most pleasing voice, although the
numbers he sings almost succeed in

disguising ' the fact. He Introduces
five girls, one or two of them tal-

ented and the others evening the
score. A Russian acrobatic dancer
Is the best and lifts up the act near
the finish with her specialty. The
others are rag singer, violinist, toe

dancer, and Jazz hoofer.

The set Is not bod but the cos-
tumes, although great fuss is made
about them ° in tbe lyrics, neither

pretty nor becoming. The act Is

lacking In Innovations of practically

any description. However it's K. O.

for the lesser theatres.,,
,

MARTHA PRVOR-JACK DENNY
Orchestra (10)

Band and Songs
SO Mina; Three (Special Drapes)
5th Ave..

New combination for Martha

Pryor, who formerly had the Harold

Sterp band with her. Jack Denny
and his orchestra were formerly

)^lth Bobble Folsom. The new com-
bination as disclosed at this hOuse

is not a happy one as presently

framed.

The act runs overlong and slug-
gishly with few if any individual
hlgl^lghts, Instrumentally or vcally.
Miss Pryor's song routine is not of
the best selection. The band has no
opportunity Jot dlstlngulshment,
ofilciating chiefly for accompaftiment
purposes excepting for a violin solo
and an alleged comedy bass viol

number.

The instrumentation is unique be-
cause of its absence of any brass.
Two pianos are employed with Mr.
Denny at one for a spell, but direct-
ing for the main. There are four
saxophonists, three violins, bass and
drums. ' Instrumentally, the band
sounds satisfactory even with the
lack, of the brass.
The act's routine requires editing.

Aheh

KISMET SISTERS AND CO. (1)
Hand Balancing
11 Mine.; Full

A combination of two women and
a boy that offer a rather nicely
staged routine of feats of strength.
The larger of the two wom^n acts
as the understander in practically
throughout although the big sus-
pense t^Jck of the act Is offered by
the boy.

The turn Is one that* Is equally
good for the )]lg time spotted early
and for the outdoors in front of the
grandstand. The women ihake it

an exceptional flash for tAe latter.
At the opening the two women

offer several neat feats' of hand-to-
hand work, some on a pedestal and
others on the stage. Then the boy,
working on a table, builds an
eight-eight stand of bricks while
balancing himself on his hands and
lifting himself with -each brick
added To accomplish this it .Is

necessary for him to make several
rather difficult bits of balancing
and it was done In a tricky, show-
man-like maniier that eig-ned ap-
plause.

For a finish the two women on
a high pedestal do a revolving bit,

while the boy down stage does a
head balance on a revolving stand.

Fred.

BROOKS and POWERS
Singing, Piano and Dancing
15 Mins-; One
State

Slielton Brooks, colored comic
and composer, and Allle Powers,
colored, appeared as a team some
time ago and disbanded, reuniting
again for the Florence Mills' mu-
sical, "Dixie to Broadway," in which
they recently closed. They are now
presumably, set - for vaudeville with
a new routine.

Argimientative chatter abounding
in laugh material brings them on
and holds them :for the flrst few
opening minutes, witlv^^r. Brooks
then taking his place at the Ivory
board, accompanying Mr. Powers
for a ballad, and following up with
a comedy solo of his own. A re-

,peat of Brooks' former pop' suc-
cesses, with Powers handling the
vocalizing, and a song and dance
by Brooks brought the act to a fast

finish.

Got hit honors of this bill In next
to closing, and can easily duplicate

it anywhere with their present rou-
tine, which is sure-fire. Edha.

LANE and BYRON
Comedy, Talk, Songa and Sance
15 Min.; One
Sth Ave.

George Lane, teamed wi:h sev-
eral different "straight" men and
recently with a woman, is doing
practically the same routine with
Byron, his latest vls-a-.vls. Mr.
Byron handles a ballad nicely, but
should rejuvenate his pop song
material. He Is wanting In stage
presence, which could easily be cor-
rected by eliminating th» "strut-
ting" and shuffling style of locomo-
tion.

The act structure remains the
same. A new addition is the bird
calls eomedy that is worthy.

I.iano .suggests he'd be a popular
burlesque comedian, from which he
may have graduated, although in

vaudeville for* many seasons. The
act Is one of fhOse sure-fire comedy
routines for the three-a-dayers and
likely to be in demand in that field,

but not beyond or above it. Abel.

EDDIE POV and PAMILV <4)
"At the Studio," Comedy, Singina
and Daneina -

15 Mins.: One and Three (Special)
City

The new Foy txttn finds the family
batting an attendance percentage
of .S71. That means four of the
seven kids are on hand, plenty, with
their dad as .an added attraction.
to provide a quarter of an hour's
enlivening entertainment. The two
girls, Mary and ^fadelihe, are both
with the turn b>»t Just which two of
the five boys are present takes a
better statistician than this re-
viewer. However, as Bryan is di-
recting comedies on the coast, and
Charlie la doing a new act some
placev^ this has probably the two
youngest or thereabouts. ^
Whether Billy Jerome, who

helped Eddie Writo the former
family acts, was In on this one is
not known. While It suffices to
surround the talents of the tribe
It does not compare In - cleverness
with most of the earlier Foy turns.
The opening is a travesty on the
films, with one of the.son^ direct-,
Ing a picture In which' liis fiad
plays a rounder who has abandoned
a girl and a baby. Eddie's famed
mugging Is still as comical as ever
but aside from that he does little.

The bit Is fairly funny and that's
alL

A radio Idea with Eddie turning
the dials while the family sings and
announces off stage is better. In-
cidentally this bit provides a great
ad for the Rova radio chain stores.
aa tbe name is smeared across the
set 1ft letters that can be seen from
anywhere in the hou':e.

» The scene shifts to three and the
kids go into their regular routine
of singing and dancing, with the
older Foy Just clowning along with
them and getting laughs by sock-
ing his youngest son around the
stage. The ability of the family at
these arts la well known and no
trouble was experienced in securing
half ft dozen bows. Eddie pulKd
his familiar bit of pointing to him-
self and shouting "all mine" and
then begged off ^Ith a speech in
which he said It had been a hard
thing to get the act together and
he didn't think he could assemble
another one like it now. ,

-UNCLE" DAVE MACON - 1

Banjo Playing and Talk
25 Mins.; One
Loew'a Crescent, New Orleana

New Orleanp, Feb. 27.

"Uncle" Dave Macon is from the
hills of Tennessee. He Is aslsted
by Flddlin* Sid, from the rural lanes
also. The pair were dug out of tile

bushes by the manager of the Loew
house at Birmingham, who played
them up and down as an extra at-
traction for five weeks. In the
Alabama city they were accredited
a riot.

a

Then they stepped down to Mem-
phis. Not quite so good there. A
couple of weeks, with the theatro
stretching It to hold them that long.
Their opening here was a sincero

disappointment. The local manager,
at the behest of the press depart*
ment In New York, played them up
in circus fashion, but they did not
merit the publicity by any mean^
Just a rube banjolst of ordinary

calibre and an average guiter strum*
mer. Between were stories that
have filtered into the hamlets from
the big places; songs ditto.
They were In "one" with little or

no showmanship apl)arent and
lapses that could not be bridged. In
oostuming they ran to the conven-
tional, with overalls, wide brimmed
straw hats, red handkerchiefs, and
the rest of it. Their 25 minutes
could have easily been clipped to
12, which would Just about have
omitted the silent lulls.

Spotted third during the engage-
ment in this city, the country fel-
lows earned only a lukewarm recJep-
tlon, which caused the management
to retain them for a week only.

Another six days In Atlanta, and

'

they may return to the farm.
Southern' vaudeville will remem-

ber the pair as Just another "flash

in the pan." Samuel

*^

BEAUTIES RACE
(Contlnutd ft.-m page 1)

ocean front promenade.
The interest, which started mildly .

enough, has now grown amazingly.
It has reached the point where vis-

itors are organizing teams of the
fair sex to challenge the local bath-
ing beauties to races. This affair, it

is planned, will be held In the "Veni'-e

Ballroom, and several valuable
prizes awarded.
Every morning finds a bunch of

males on hand early to watch the

4

i

s

lii

.t.a

in

ss on
IS wasirens warm up in their daily pra-"-

tise. It beats a "bathing r'v:t>*
'

all hollow, so the boys say. '. .
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PALACE
The bill this week rates aa highly

•nterUinlng with the first portion

{aix act*) lively and effective.

Monday night there was a aucces-

»lon of excellent scorea and aevera.1

aafned "apoeches."
There was a distinctly SimnlBh

atmosphere to no less than three

acta, includinar Trinl (Now Acta),

the Spanish artist who made her

vaudeville debut. For the event the
Ambassador llrom Spain occupied

lower box B with a party, remain-

ing throughout the show. Attend-
ance approximated capacity, Trlni

accounting for some of the draw.
Comedy was the real factor, how-

ever, the show starting with laugh-

ter and serving that welcome dish

through 60 percent of the proceed-

ings. The claas visitor, Trinl, was
therefore well surrounded. Just
ahead of the Spanish maid Be^J
Lahr and Mercedes capered to galea

of merriment. Lahr is an excep-
tional clown, even if he did cl.ilm

to have "soclced" Mercedes to sleep.

Miss Mercedes was dolled up in a

Spanish frock and a comb as big

aa Trini'a set off her coiffure.

Benny Ljponard, closing intermis-
alon, followed the girl from Madrid
and went across easily. The Pal-
ace had a eet rule against playing
professional boxers, Leonard being
the exception. The applause upon
his appen ran :e must have reminded
Benny of the Garden. Leonard han
switched some of those jokes, which
now are Included in a rhymed clos-
ing, and sound much better than in

the original form. Part of this sea-
son Benny worked successfully with
Herman and Sammy Timbcrg, but
the routine Is Just as good with
George Mayo in the comedy assign-
ment and Charles Marsh doinir
straiKlit.

Opening intermission, Qoidon Doo-
ley and Martha Morton again sup-
plied Spanish stuff, this time for
laughing purposes. The burlesque
fandango had the house in an up-
roar. In coaxing Miss Morton to
try to warble Dooley said: "If
Benny Leonard can recite out here
you have a right to sing." The
youngest, daughter of the Morton
family lines up as a vaudeville thor-
oughbred. She looks good, knows
how to handle lyiics and is a mighty
clever dancer. The couple encored
with a slow motion flirtation bit
that clicked. Credit is given to
Clarence Gaskell for special songs,
but there is no chance for such in
this combination.

Lillian Shaw after a long absence
took the next-to-closing spot and
delivered. Her routine seems un-
changed in any particular, the Wop
and vamp numbers preludingr the
bridal and baby carriage bits. Ex-
tended comment with the bridal
number was worked for real laughs
ultimately, while the baby episode
again carried her through to suc-
cess. Several "Unes" in the latter
number are certainly not delicate,
but pertaining to an infant they
pass as they have in the past. Miss
Shaw was on 25 minutes.

Lillian Lcitzel on the Palace bill

and May WIrth at the Hippodrome
are reminders that circus time at
Madison Square Garden Is near at
hand. Miss Leltzel was coy about
her tiny frock, but she accomplished
the routine without pause and
landed for a sure hit.
William Gaxton and Co. In

"Kisses," which served him prior to
his appearance with the Music Box
•how, waa spotted well down the bill

with th« S. Jay Kaufman playlet.
In comparison to the balance of the
fehow "Kisses" waa a very quiet In-
terlude, yet' drew a good measure
of applause.
Johnaon and Baker, with funny

hat Juggling, fumlahed the opening
giggles and plenty of them. The
house was In early, which was a
break for the team, the boya being
called out before the curtain. Willie
Covan and Leonard Ruffln (New
Acta), colored, danced it prettv in
the second spot. The Mounterst an
exceptional quartet of equilibrists,
closed and held the house. The
downward hand Jumping descent
from pyramided tables and chairs
caught on, but tlie reverse of the
feat' looked remarkable. Ihtt.

HIPPODROME
Another big, smooth -playing bill.

The first half was considerably
switched after the Monday matinee,
but the second iialf remained aa was.
The bill held several circus acta, but
In between was a plentiful array of
variety and vaudeville.
The most imposing of the class

entries was Mile. Magda Brard (New
Acts), the French pianlste, with Max
Bendix conducting. The turn was
heavy with class, but beautifully
mounted, and proved good vaude-
ville. It was spotted two after inter-
mission and followed Meehan's Ca-
nines. The Mechan turn was given
a presentation. The Foster girls, in

summery attire, wandered around
while Meehan's poodles were pulling
the "ahs" and "ohs" from the femi-
nine contingent. The leaping grey-
hounds leaped to their usual favor,
the act scoring a strong ^ect and
going for generous applaus^.
Lupino I^ne followed the French

pianiste, and. although working imder
a severe handicap, didn't spare him-
self in his difflf ult routine of dances.
Lane favored a fractured right arm,
nccoKliiiR to report, but it was not
discernible from the front. He did

spirals, nlp-upa, tumbling, acrobatic
and eccentric dances without let-up>
Hia opening dance calls for an exit
through a trap door, the English
comic disappearing from view like
an outfielder chasing a fly ball in
Pottsvllle, Pa. The Fosterettes were
on twice here, scoring with ballet
atepa in Tommy Atkins costumes
and later in short skirts. Lane sang
three comedy songs, two sounding
Ekigllsh. The first was "Doo Wacka
Doo," which fits hia style and de-
livery like a swimming cap. He is

breaking the Jump between Zlegfeld's
"Follies" and motion pictures by a
four weeks' plunge into vaudeville.
May Wirth closed the show and

held even the commuters with her
brilliant equestrianism. She is as-
sisted by Noko, the comedy riding
male who replaced Phil Wirth in the
turn. The opening, with Miss Wirth
singing a popular song, proved novel
and well liked, the quality of her
voice aurprising those not familiar
with her versatility. It's a eight,
action and class act.
Frank Shields, on Just ahead with

his rope spinning on the globe and
ladder, missed more than usual, but
entertained with the difficult routine
and manipulation of the larlata.
The Arnaut Brothers scored the

hit of the first half. Spotted fourth,
they opened strongly with their mu-
sical duets and clowning with the
chair. The acrobatic violin playing
followed, with the "Two Loving
Birds'" closing. The brothers have
a new drop for the birds, but the
whistling bit and the balance of the
act remains the same. It went heavy
at the Hip and appeared to be new
to most of the customers.

Orville Harrold followed, singing
four songs to nice returns. Harrold's
voice was just sulte<l to the accous-
tlcs hero, and his repertoire was se-
lected with a rare knowleidge for
vaudeville values. Two .semi -classics
were the nearest approach to any-
thing heavy.
The Cansinos, No. 3, danced their

way to favor In tlieir Spanish turn,
as.sisted by the Hippodrome girls.

Elisa, Eduardo, Angel and Paco
scored throughout with double, solo
and ensemble dances of Spain. They
remain league leaders at their style
of work.
Martha Pryor, Jack Denny and

Hotel Astor Roof Garden Orchestra
closed the first half without starting
anything in a stereotyped, conven-
tional routine of songs by Miss
Pryor and numbers by the orchestra.
The turn doesn't hold anything new
and is as punchless as aqua. Miss
Pryor'a cabaret personality may
have been swamped by the Hipp's
hugeness, but her song delivery
doesn't average high. Judged by
vaudeville standards.
Five Avolons, a fast, snappy wire

act, opened, with the Four Bellhops
deucing. The hops were confined to

acrobatics here and did five zowie
mlnutea to big applause.
Business hale and hearty, but not

capacity downstairs. Con,

RIVERSIDE
Run off aa it waa, or played as

programed, the Riverside would
have disclosed a strong show on
one half and blah on the other. The
rearraagemeBt was probably with a
view to makio;g the tag-end strong
and leave that InA^resslon upper-
most. Thus, Ethel Grey Terry's
dramatic sketch, Kramer and Boyle
and the Cameo Ramblera (band)
closing made for the strong after-
piece. The original programing
would have transferred the most
favorable impression to the fore-

part.
As played, Miacahua, the Brazilian

wire artiste with her sensational
aerial work which Is all the more
astonishing In view of the absence
of balancing pole or umbrella, was
a smacking opener. Dave and Tres-
sle, colored, twiced. The team has
discarded the "hot" band formerly
with them. Dave's extraordinary
hoofing clicked ae ever.
The Yip-Yip-Yaphankera were

brought down from closing to No. 3.

Their variety atuff of knockabout,
hoke, harmony and acrobatica made
for a bright interlude. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Barry with their bucolic
conception were liked.
Erneat Evans' dance revue, "Rip-

ples of 1925," closed the first half.

The act is not strictly vaudeville.
That It haa been playing around for
some time (originally reviewed a
year ago) belles any captioua criti-
cism. However, Evans is too polite
a personality to be limiting him-
self to a flash act. A teaming with
a per.ionable dance partner might
make for a far happier Impression.
As It Is, most of the burdens are
shouldered by the "Co." with Evans
gracing the stage In comparatively
meager interludes.
Miss Terry in Wlllard Mack's

dranuitic thriller, "Sharp Tools." is

a "cheating cheaters" proposition on
the twist. The obvious about the
supposed crook pair turning out to
be central ofllce operatives happens,
but handled by the excellent com-
pany It Is fairly convincing. Carl
Gerard. Edward Lynch iand Edwin
Sturgis are capable support. Withal,
a (?ood sketch for vaudeville.
Kramer and Boyle filled the much

needed want for comedy with a
vengeance. Kramer is an effective
if sometimes brash comic and Boyle

is as smoolh a straight as ever foiled

for a comedian's nonsense. How-
ever, if the Keith-Albee edict
against material goes, that "Jewlah
mountain" gag should never have
gone beyond the first matinee, if

that far.

The Cameo Ramblers closed. The
orchestra of nine under Harry
Tucker's direction la booked Jointly
with Kramer and Boyle. Aa it

stands it's Juat another of the many
good bands, but that opinion is open
to qualillcation in view of the many
Interludes and intrualons by Kramer
and Boyle. The latter's ballad offer-
ings were legitimately impressive.
Kramer cut up aplenty on the com-
edy end. A6cJ.

STATE
Neither Monday night nor Lent

nicked Loew'a State noticeably. The
bouse held cai>aclty as usual and a
good show, with the Metro-Goldwyn
feature picture, "The Great Divide,"
added.
The six acta listed held four

standards and two others ahowing
new returns. The latter were Hasel
Crosby and Co. in the deuce and
Shelton Brooks and Allle Powers in

next to ahut (New Acts).
Joseph Jordan was back at his

baton wielding post after a aiege of
illness, pepping up the boys in the
pit for a corking overture which
proved an adequate pacemaJcer.

Selraa Braatx led the act proces-
sion with some clever Juggling and
the same agility aa ever. Miss
Crosby came next with songs.
Matthews and Ayres laesoed. the

first laughs with snappy repartee,
glorifying the meal hound and
mortifying the tightwad. A beach
setting for a background and a
couple at the beach with the male
division refusing even to whet no
less than satisfy the appetite of his
companionable food destroyer
formed the skein of the comedy
chatter. At the climax rather than
see the poor kid suffer he shot her
and carried her off to the accom-
paniment of incessant howling from
in front.
Hockey and Green's "Stars of the

Future" revealed a sextet of comely'
girls whom the producers claim to

have culled from choruses of Broad-
way musicals and are giving them
a chance in specialties. Each of
the girls contributes either singing
or dancing or both and all' struck a
popular note with this audience. A
closing plea for those out front to

pilot them over the waves to star-
dom provided an adequate finale

with all the girls stepping In speedy
tempo for the ring-down. Brooks
and Powers followed on and goaled
them with darktown chatter and
songs, incidentally grabbing the
show.

Gell Mann'a "Bandbox Revue"
proved another of those delightful
flashes peopled by a clever dancing
team, Ruiz and Bunnie, and a seven

-

piece orchestra. A Spanish tango
spacing the two other contributions
hit for the beat reaults of the rou-
tine, although the Jazz dance at the
ficish waa one of the peppieat exhi-
bitions seen herabouts in some time.

FAha.

by Wanzer and Palmer with a talk-
ing skit in front of a spe:;Ial dror
that hit right betwen the eyea of
those in front.
Finishing the bill Jean Bedlnl of-

fered seven minutes of plate Jug-
gling and followed It with the an-
nouncement of the Impromptu skit.*

that were to be offered. A bit of
cross-fire between BedinI and Edd It-

Nelson, supposedly the stage man-
ager for the occasion, put the audi-
ence In the right frame of mind tf>

accept the burlesque sklt.i. Frequent
reference was made to the "dirt
shows" of Broadway. There was a
French and English version of a Mt
that looked and listened risque In

the former language, but whl<-li
proved to be simple fare done In

English. There were also a couple
of innocuous stage stories drama-
tized that proved highly laughable.
The finish was the old story of the
physlcl.'in called In to attend tbe
cook, who finds that she l.s felgnlnp
illne.ss to collect her bark salary.
and he tells her to move over, as
they also owe him. It was a wow
for a finisher with the Broadway
crowd. Frfd.

BROADWAY
All around good vaudeville enter-

tainment by the seven-act bill. The
show waa long on comedy, and that
always makes for good vaudeville.
In addition to the seven acta there
were a series of skits offered after
the finish of the bill itself under the
direction of Jean Bedlnl. As an
added attraction there were alao a
few thrills contributed by the blast-
ing for the new subway, the charges
seeming to be ^t off right under
the seats of the audience, but
through the Judicious usage of a
slide at the beginning of the per-
formance and the framing with the
arts to kid each of the explosions
those in front did not become un-
easy, and the house took it as a
Joke.
There was alao a revival of the

Charles Chaplin comedy, "The Pawn-
shop," as well as the featin-e, "I Am
the Man," with Lionel Barrymore
as the star ahown.
Following the overture the Equlllo

Brothers qualified aa one of the
hits with their extremely clever ex-
position of hand-to-hand balancing.
Those boya work with outatanding
ease, and their laat trick ia a whiz
from the standpoint of showman-
ship. Burt Earle and hia octet of
young ladles followed. There may
i>e orchestraa that can do more to
slaughter a melody, but It's doubt-
ful. It may be the fault of the
arrangements that they are playing,
but whatever the cause the effect
la there, and It's bad.
A lift came to the show with the

advent of "Singing" Eddie Nelson.
No. 3, who soon had the audience
back In good humor again. Nel."<on

went after those in front with five
iwngs for IS mlnutea and walloped
'em. James Coughlln, In "The
Cure," was a laughing wallop with
his hoke hospital act. It was laugh
after laugh from beginning to the
end. and the audience ate it up.

E<llth Clasper in "Variety" thai
delight in dance waa another real
hit of the bill. The girl with her
pair of dancing partners went riKht
along with the audience's mood at
ihls stage of the proceedings and
snored heavily. Next to closing an-
other comedy novelty waa presented

CITY
The show at the City the first half

cost someone a lot of money unless
the acta played at terrific cuts. The
bill has the odor of money, as there
are nine acts, two really big names
and another pair standard troupers,
as well as the George Beban film,

"Greatest Thing In Life," a Benny
Leonard fight picture and the usual
assortment of Fox news reels and
comedies.
The wherefore for all this is anni-

versary week, billed heavily outside
the house. The lights say 10 act.9,

a slighter exaggeration than usual
for the Cify management, which
makes a practice of playing eight
when they bill 10 and six when they
bill eight. Business Monday night
was better than usual, but not
capacity.
The two headline's, sharing equal

hurrah out front, were Eddie Foy
and his bi-oud and Francis Renault.
Foy. playing seventh spot, scored a
legitimate hit in "At the Studio"
(New Acts), his latest turn, IiTwhich
four of his youngsters appear.
Renault, fifth, gave the City crowd

what waS probably the richest dis-
play of clothes they have had in

years. Offhand it would seem an act
of this description might have a
battle of it in the 14th street house,
but the magnificent gowns soon
landed the women, and the men
couldn't fall to admire the imper-
sonator's complete mastery of the
mysteries of femininity. Renault let

slide a couple of remarks about the
"gang from Houston street on the
shelf," that showed his nerve, if

nothing else.

George Morton, following, opened
with a few cracks about Renault
that were In bad taste and slowed up
the entire beginning of his act. Mor-
ton, In fact, ia capable of doing a
much better turn than he gave at

this performance. He has discarded
blackface make-up, using a sort of
Henry Lewis get-up and atyie that
doesn't become him nearly as well.

The balance of the bill was typical
of the house, although Butler and
Parker gave the show a definite blg-
tlme touch next to ahut. Ann But-
ler's "Hebe" showgirl has been tested
in the legit as well as In vaudeville
and found to be a topnotch perform-
ance. Parker's feeding ia entirely
satisfactory.
Anthony opened with hia veteran

musical turn, followed by another
trled-and-true pop act, Holden and
Graham, with their shadowgraphs.
Third, James Kennedy and Co.
smacked across a laughing wallop
with their skit about the couple who
wanted to get divorced until the jus-
tice started to abuse them.
Jack and Rita La Pearl (New

Acta) were next, with low "hick"
comedy, while "The Review of Re-
vues" (New Acta), a conventional
flash, cloaed a two-and-a-half-hour
show.

over. This in a measure offsets any
vocal shortcomings. They liked her.
One of the first sur«»-llre smaslas

was made by Brooks and N.u e.

They went right along to laughs and
a'pplau.«e, with George Brooks doing
well with an acrol)atIc dance tliit

would have Impressed more .*tron>:ly
had not slmll.ir stuff been done by
i"he opening turn. Miss Nace was
announced as being of Cherokee In-
dian descent In an Introdurtlon by
Brooks prior to her appearance in
irlb.il regalia a la Broadway for a
dance.

In succession followefT iwi^ hang-
up hits, the Jack i'owei; Sextet
landing two ways, one on lt.» music
and the other on Powell's comedy
drumming. Powell found the G.
O. H. crowd receptive for his tricks,
and he made the best of them all
tlie way. Powell's band could stay
.1 week and play a quick return date.
Judging from the way the audience
howled, applauded and whistled for
more. Powell works in blackface.
Then Kendell, Byton and Slater In

a fjpiral comedy turn, timely and
amusing. A studio Is caating a plc-
lUre to be known as "The Origin of
.Man," with the atraight man as the
studio manager, the comic as a tele-
phone Inspector who makes mince-
meat of the English language, and a
young woman who has little to do
other than wear an abbreviated out-
fit to represent Eve at the finish.
The act bowled the house over with
laughter.

Marion's Dogs cloaed. This ani-
mal turn is given a production pet-
ting, with the doga doing soma
clever work. .

.

Mark.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
With the class of Independent

vaudeville booked into the Grand,
and the house offering a feature
film, news reel and a two-reeled
comedy, the business continues very
big. There waa a recent attempt
to dlarupt the unrfbrmly KY>od re-
turna by an untoward happening
in the audience which waa cut short
by the police later when they nabbed
a man who had turned loose some
smelly substance, but all this seems
to have been forgotten, as biz is on
the right aide of the ledger.
Monday night the crowd was not

only large but' keenly appreciative
of the entire bill, which swung Into
several large-sized hits before the
evening had waned. A Mack Sen-
nett (Pathe) comedy started the
snow laughingly. Pathe also copped
the news reel feature, but fhe main
film was Fox's "Coast of Folly."
Jordan and Unydcr, male dancer.s.

with acrobatics their main support,
scored nicely, the wlndup In par-
ticular putting them over here.
Blllle Dascliau. blonde 'Xinging con\-
edlenne, offered a routine that wnn
easily comprehended, one song In

particular depending upon lis lyrl .• 1

construction to s'^ore. MIs-h Da.s^liiii.

.stands close to the foolTlt;hti u\\<\

makes sure that every woid gnli«

GYP TICKET STANDS
(Continued from page 1)

Banton Is reported securing evidence
by having his own men purchn.se
tickets in the suspected agencies
and branches.

One of the hotel stands is known
to have flagrantly violated the 60-
cent law, charging $6 each for
tickets priced at $3.30 for an at-
traction now In Ita alxth month.
The aame hotel la alleged to have
gone further, nicking patrons as
much an |9 each for tickets for a
newly arrived dramatic aucceaa.

Using L«aitimats Agsney
Perhaps the moat offensive prac-

tice of thia hotel ia copping more
than Its allotment by "digging
tickets" from a strict 50 -cent pre-
mium agency and reselling for 100
per cent, more than paid the le-

gitimate broker. Such tickets were
stamped with the 60-cent broker's
name and the price paid but the gyp
hotel stand asked and secure- the
gyp prices anyhow. One purchaser
thus nicked brought the Btuba to
the 60-cent premium office, asking
what Interest It had In the hotel
stand. It was explained how the
tickets were "dug" and how it ia

virtually Imposaible to detect "dig-

gers."

In addition to the hotel stand,
controlled by a Broadway ticket

agency, one or more supposed 60-

cent agencies are reported among
those against which evidence has
been secured.

A New York daily may begin a
campaign against gyp ticket aelllng.

Under the law the bond of $1,000

may be forfeited for violation of the
state law and the license to sell Is

revoked upon proof of guilt. A
double risk, however, pertalna to

Illegal premluma, the government
having a claim for one-half of the
premium aecured In excess of 5* ,

cents.

UQUOR PRICES
(Continued from page 1)

be delivered at a lower rate.
Two scales mostly mentioned are

for Scotch whiskey, with the guar-
anteed brand at t&5 a caae, while
the other la held at t4S, and- gin at
$46 for the alleged genuine, while
the aynthetic can be had for |20 a
caae.

Otherwlae the liquor bootlegging
quotations in New York have not
appreciably altered of late. The
$55 quotation for good Scotch is $3
off from th« price for ths aame
quality per caae of a month ago.
Champagne of best quality may be
had for $76, a drop of $10 a case
since the holidaya

In Cnilcago Scotch Is held at $90
to $110, according to tlM aeiler and
the buyer, while on the Coast
Scotch ia $80 a caae to the insiders

and $100 on the average.

Ale and beer are present In New
York in large quantities at sllglitly

varying prices.

New York cabarets and night
, .

clubs are charging $20 a quart for . 1

Scotch whiskey, delivered on the
spot, and $2r> a quart for wine.
M:iiiy of the night places are aell-

ifi^' highballs and cocktails by the
single drink. • v *H\
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abaaoca from vaudavllla. or appcarlQt Id city wbara ilatad for tba Unit Um*.

KEITH-ALBEE CIECUIT
MEW YOBK CITY
Keitb'a Hippodrome
Mme Bradna
BrDeat Bvans Rav
Willie Hale A Bro
Pleeaon A Qreenw'y
l.«dova
WUaon Bros
HcQuarrle Harplsta
I^uplno Lana
(Oae to fill)

Kcitb'a Palace

Roonry A Bent Rev
BAN KouDB
Uayea A Back

Tou Oatta Dance
lat bait (9-11)

Heehan's Dogs
Joa U Stanlc/ Co
Perrone A Oliver
Hal Nelman
Kavanaugb Jk U Co
(One to All)

Id balf (12-lS)
Uollle Fuller Co
Bison City Four
(Others to nil)

Prortar'a Sth .'.tc.

Id half (6-1)

Mr A Hra Petcblng

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14M niaaJway (ratnam BldO. M. T.

•ma W««kt Tom Diacle, Waa. OahUI

Jack Ostennan
Nanca O'Nell C^
(Others U All)

Kdth'a KiTerslda

WUl Oaxton Co
-Waat A IfcOlBty Co
Lillian Leltaal
Baldwin A Moore
Mitchell Broa
(Others to fill)

Ketth'a tlat St.

Oantler A Pony B
Marccline D'Alroy
Wanser A Palmer
Honeymoon CraJsa
(One to Ul)

KeHk'a */»!
Odeo
Senna A Dean
(Others to Oil)

Sd halt
Mlaeabna
Jos B Stanley Co
Ruth Roye
(Ot}>ers to fill)

KaMk'B AlhaBsbra

Ulacahua "^

Grace Edler Co
(Others to &11)

Sd half
Odeo
(Others to DID

M«M' niaaJaay
Bast A Dnroka
(Othera to fill)

Robblna A B«nd
(Others to fllll

2d balf
Cole A Soyder
(Others to All)

Mosa' rtmnkllii

Kramer A Boyle
Cameo Ramblers
McDonald A Oakes
FJsher A Otlmore
Equina Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Artie Mehllnger
P Zlmm Co
T A A Waldman
(Others to fill)

KeMb's Fardiiam

Ruth Roye
Ollfoyle A Lange
Cervo A Mora
(Others to 1111)

Sd balf
Thos E Shea
(Others to nil)

Mass' Begenl
Vera GoTdoD Co
Artie Mehlioger
Dorothy Nleison Co
(Others to All)

2d naif
Robbins A Band
Clayton A Lennie
Ann Clifton Co
(Othera to All)

Meaa' Hamilton
Ann Clifton Co
T A A Waldman
(Others to ail>

2d half
Annt Jeniina
(Others to All)

Mosa' J«ff«rM>a

Aunt Jemlna Co
P Zlmm Band
(Others to All)

Sd halt
McDonald A Oakes
Fiahar A ailmore

Ano Clifton Co
Bragdon Morrisey C
RIalto 4

Foodlea Hannaford
Sandy HcPberaoD
Keno A Qreen

1st half (S-11)
White Slstera

H A A Seymour
Henry Santry Band
(Othera to All)

>d balf (IS-lt)
Brgottl A Herman
H A A Seymour
H Santry Band
I<ahr A Mercedea
(Two to All)

Proetor'a «M M.
Sd half (6-8)

Will Morrla
June A Evelyn
(Others to All)

lat balf (•-)!)
BUly Farrell Co
(Othera to All)

Var Backawaj
CaiaBBbia

Zd balf
Ollfoyle A Lange
Morris A Shaw
Irving Edwards
(Others to All)

BBOOKLTN
C P. Alkea

Vincent Lopes B4TAB Healy
Syncopated Toe*
Haaly A Croas
Raach Baliet
Ryan A I<ea
A A O Falla
(One to SIW

Keith's Boshwlek
Ben Bernie Band
Jim McWIlliamB
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Harry Kahne
Sdlbits Illusion
(Others to All)

Keith's Orphenm
Irving Edwarda
Zeena Keefe Co
Billy Farrell
(Others to All)

Id balf
Margaret & Morrell
(Othera to All)
MOBB' Fltttbash

Rickey Broa
(Others to AH)

Maes' RlTcra
Herman Timberg
The Reb«.Iion
Clayton A Lcnnie
(Others to All)

2d half
Cuervo A More
Equina Bros
(Others to 111)

Keith's Ore«npolnt

Sd half (&-&)
Will J Ward
Stewart Sis Band
Lane A Byron
Hf aly A Croxs
(Two to fill)

1st half (9-11)
Avon Comedy t

Hayes Marsh A H
(Others to All)

Jd halt (12-16)
Conlln A Glaaa
Orace Bdler Co
(Othera to All)

Keith's Proqteet

Zd halt (t-l)
Nelsons Katland

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Bolger & Norman
Jack Goldie
Neptune
(One to All)

Zd half
Cleveland A Dowr^y
Betty Lou
Kane A Herman
Weir'a Elephanta

AMBTBRD'M, M. T.

Rlalta

Bononia
Brennen A Winnie
Block A Dunlop
Bevan A Flint
Welch's Minstrels

2d half
ZH Arleya
Alexander A Peggy
Besele Wynn
Hawthorne A Cook
(One to All)

ASBl'RT PK., N. J.

Mala St.

Johnny Reynolds
Leon A Dawn
Lane A Pembcrton
Penn Revue

2d half
Jessie L Nichols
Norton A Melnott
Wilson A Hayes
Frlscoe Harmoniats

ATLANTA. OA.
Farsythe

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

Joe Cody A Bro
Skipper Ken'dy A R

i'

4 Jansleys

BMATala
Wilson Aubrey }
Paganna
Leavitt A Lockw'd
Geo McFarlane
Charlie Wilson
Thos Swift Co
Belle Baker

CAMDKN, N. J.

Towers
Z Alexs
Vaughn Comfort

Idaai A (;o
Morgan A Mora*

OUUIK'B'O W. TA.
ahlaaaa Graad

Frank Work Co
Clark A Vlllanl
Damerel A Vail
The Refomier
Hits Serenadera

Sd balf
Rhoda A Broihel
4 Higgle air:s
Wells A Waters
Rule A O'Brien
Wilson A Gorman S

CIXVELAMD. O.

Palaea

Tong Wang Co
Russell A idarconl
Bert Baker A Co
Rogers A Allen
Deagon A Mark
The Shei'woods
Hondlnl

lestta St.

The Roulettes

Four Flushing
Jed Doolcy Co
Carnival of Venice

aVMSBORO. V. c.

letarlA
Gaines Bros
Harry Meahan
Billy Hall Co
Tcliask A Dean
n ! John Ruvuc

OptBENSQ'O. PA.
(AahevUle split)

1st balf

Merle A Friends
Ruby Iloyce A Sis
Lydell Uacey Co
William Ebs
La Paiva

OBBKNSBU'O, PA.
Strand

Pelot A Wilaon
Donnelly A Smltn
Force A Williams
Dr Beebe
Minstrel Memories

JKBMBT C. N. t.

StiUa

td balf (IZ-ll)
BUly Farrell Ca
Jack Benny
Keyhole Kamea
(Others to All)

1st balf (l(-ll)
Mr A Mrs Petcning
Brgottl A Herman
Lillian Shaw
Dooley A Morton
(Two to All)

2d half (I«-2t)
Weldanos Sensation
Stewart Sis Band
(Others to All)

JOHNBT'N.. PA,
Majestle

Z Sparks
Cook A Lorens
Marlon A Jaabn
Alice In Toyland
(One to All)

Zd half
Dorothy Barnet I

Stevena A Brunelle

' N
THE PERFORMERS AND THEATRE OWNERS WITH WHOM WE '

DEAL, RETURN TO US EACH SEASON AS THEY FIND
DOING BUSINESS WITH US PLEASANT

AND PROFITABLE

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickerinq 6410-i-2 NEW YORK CITY

Frltsl Brunette Co
Hayes A Speck
Twists A Twirls

2d half
Chong A Moey
DeLacey A Wlllama
Will J Kenneddy Co
(Two to All)

CANTON, OHIO
Lycenaa

BAH Gardner
Singer Sis
4 Horsemen

SANTIAGO
. TRIO

A Sensational Novelty from
Argtntin* *

Tha Salam Nawc. Fab. 11. 1925,

said;

"Saatiaca Tria ara 190 per eeat
better tbaa aaiy act af Ite kind tliat

baa appeared aa tbe Federal stac«."

ALF T. WILTON
BEPBBSKNTATIVB

FRED B. MACK, Associate

8TAK OP "PLAIN JANK"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

IWtaetIa* MAX HART

Kramer A Bovia
Cameo Ramblers
Holland A Do::kr!Il

(Oae to All)

PrBctar'e IMtb St.

Sd half ((-()

DeSarto A Wo.te
Mack A VelmAr
Norton A Howard
Belle Montrose Co
Bobby Randall
Hlghligbts 1»ZS

let half (»-ll)

Josephine Duiifes

(Others to All)

3d balf (IZ-IS)

Perrona A Oliver

Hal Nelman
(Others to All)

FNetar's Utb St.

Sd balf (t-»
nose BlUa * R
Jaok Honae Co
Nafb A O'Donnell
Dare Cole A H
Mootaguc W>y

Willing A Jordon
Rice & Werner
Milton Berle
CAM Dunbar
Mel Craig Band

1st halt ((-11)
DeSarto A Woolf
Keyhole Kameoa
Mact A Stanton
(Others to All)

Zd half (12-15)
Vr A Mrs Petchlnic
Buckley Calv't A 8
(Othera to All)

ALBANY. N. T.

Praetor

Victor Oralt
Aager A Packer
Giiaton Palmer
Cora Carson
(One to All)

2d half
RBggott A Sheldon
Fred HouBman
BesAle Wynn
(Two to All)

F Enrlght Co
Marie Nordstrom
Ryan A Ryan

BALTIHORB. MD.
Marytoad

Three Orontos
Olga Myra Co
Fred Hcider Co
Frances White
Oscar Lorraine
• Dubskys
(Two to All)

B. BOUCB. Ul.
Coiambia

(Shrevpport split)
1st half

La Monte
Bailee A Robles
Kelly A Dearborn
Holt A Leonard
I Reddingtona

BINOHTON. N. T.

BInghamton
Gordon's Dogs
Carl McCullough
Burke A Durkln
McLaughlin A B
Sunny Thomson Co

2d half
Trennell S
Kelly A Stone
Burt Walton
Cora Carson
(One to All)

BIRM'HAli, ALA.
LjTie

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Qneenie Dunedln
Bernard A Garry
Eastman A Moore
The Sharrocks
The Arnauts

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

May Irwin Co
Lillian Morton
Helmes A Lavere
Larry Stoutenburgh
Puck A White
Millard A Marlin
Harry Tsoda

Bestaa

J Amoros Co
3 Senators
pert Kelton A Co
Nelmeyer M'gan Co

(Oerdoa'a OlT»pi*)
Scollay Sq.

Aaron A Kelly
Deuglas Flint Co
Gallarlnl A Sis
Howard A Lackle

(Oordon's Olyaipla)

Washington St.

Pearson N'port A P

Wives vs Stenog'ers
Mullen A Francis
Marcus A Carlton

Zd half
Ward A Dooley
Rector A Barnet
Mlddleton A S'myer
Lew Koss Co
(Two to All)

CABD'DALE, PA.
Irvine

Sansome A 0>
Grey A Bell
Chamberlain A Barl
B Barl A Girls

Zd half
Welch A Madison 8

Brnest Hlatt
La Bernlcia

'

Barnard A Keelar
(One to All)

OOLVMBCB. O.

B. F. Keith's

Gautler's Dogs
Snow A Sigworth
Remo's Wonder M
Rose A Thorn
Donovan A Lee
Antique Shop

DATTON, O.

B. F. Keith's

Chrlsto A Ronald
4 Diamonds
Frank A Barron
Sager Mldgley Co
(Two to All)

td half
Paul Nolan Co
FraH^ Richardson
M A A Clark
Ben Meroft Co
McKay A Ardlne
Choy Ling Hee Tr

DETROIT
Teasple

Torino
Dolly A Billie
Mallen A Case
Mme Besson Co
Joa L Browning
Eddie Leonard Co
Violet A Partner

BASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

(^veland A D'rey
Qua Edwards
(One to All)

Zd half
Bolger A Norman
Ann Ooldle
Ones Edwards Rev

BBIBA.PA.
Colonial

Ethel Marine (^
Lang A Volk
Mile Andrs A Girls
Weaver Broa
IS Pink Toes

Sd half
Oliver A Olsen
Blossom Heath Bnt
(Three to All)

OSRMANT'N, PA.
Orphetua

Miller A Capman
Harmon A Bans
Oliver A Olp
Shannon A V Horn
Oddities ot ISZt

Sd half
Lacas A Ines

Sd halt
Simpson A Dean
Juan Reyes
Marcua A Carlton B
(Two to All)

HABBIBBCBO. PA.
MaJesUe

Betts A Partner
Lady Tsen Mel
McLaughlin A Ev's
Dolly Davie Revue
Wright A Dale
McCormack A Wal
Billy McDermott
(One to All)

HAZBLTON, PA.
Feeley's

Johnny Neator
Tea My Dear
(One to Hil)

Zd half
Seymour A Jeanette
Meehan A Newman

Fulgora
Vox A Talbot
Arena Bros

LANCA8TEB. PA.
OolOBlal

Lucaa A Ines
Welch A Madison S
Ferry Corwey
Hamilton A Egbert
Mabel Ford Revne

Zd half
Burt Earl A Girls
Kclao Broa
DcLIslc
Delmar'B Lions
Outside the Curcus

lANSFORD, PA.
Valley

The Herberts
Harry Gee Haw
Howard A Norwood
Wigginsville

la -THK WOHAN-HATEB8' CLL'B"

Phllbrick A DeVoa

. POINT. K. C.

Aaaerleaa

(Macon split)

1st halt
Tuck A CInns
Stanley A Wilson S
Wfia Edmunds Co
Katbryn Murray Co
Weeterhold'a Ship

HOLTOKB. MASS.
Victarr

Gary A Baldl
Inspiration
Moaa Freyr
i Melvins

Zd halt
Six Sarrattos
Hughes A Pam
4 Dancing Demons
(One to All)

BOBNBLL. N. T.

Sbattocfc O. H.
Kcene A Williams
Apnctte
» Petlets

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

The PIckfords
Clark Morrell Co

2d half
Hamilton A Bgbert
(Three to All)

LAWK'CB. MASS.
Bmpira <

Boba
Smith A Stronf
Joe Marks Co
(Two to All)

Zd half
Claudia Alba Co
Gilbert A May
H J Conley Co
Mack A Watson
Bits of Melody
lAUISVILLB. KT.

National

Paul Nolan Ck>

Frank Richardeon
M A A Clark
Ben Merof A Band
McKay A Ardlne
Choy Ling Hee Tr

, Zd balf
Chrlsto A Ronald
Four Diamonda
Frank A Barron
Sager Midler Co
(Two to All)

LOWBIX. MASS.
B. F. KeKb's

Feplto

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 90S Walnut Si ,atC'r''d1?

MONDAY:
ORDER

a;

Radio Robot
Howard A Norwood
Jules Black Co

CHAB'TON W. TA.

White OrM
Tula Sis
Com'm'ts ot Season
Jack Strouse
The Saleros

Zd bait
Mahoncy A Talb.>rt
Drumm'd A White
The Reformer
Fletcher Clayton R
(One to All)

CHESTER, PA.
Edgemoat

Chong A Moey
Dayton A Palmer
Bnckridg* Casey Co
Dabcock A Do1>y
Al's Here

2d halt
Alice De Garmo
Ferry Corwe^
Margaret * Padu a
WiUle'a Reception
(One to All)

CINCINNATI. O.

B. P. KeHA's

Frank Wilaon
Henry Regal Co
Vcrna Hawortb Co
Al Shayne
\anita Gou<l
Rhone A Snul.'c*

H Stoddard's Band

Palaea

1 Melfords
Rlckard A Gray
Pantheon Singers
Mack A Tempest

Vaughn Comfort
Clem Bevlns Co
Bayes A Spe-:k
Twists A Twiria

OUBNS FALLS
Blaito

Kola Sylvia Co
Marshall Mont'ery
White Bisters

O. BAPIDS. laCH.
Kmpress

Roger Imhoft Co
Patrlcola
Roy Cummlngs Co
Shura Rulowa Co
Ward A Van
Kismet 81s Co

JACK'VILLB. FLA.
Areade

(Augusta split)
1st halt

Francia A Lloyd
Marcheta

I

FRIENDS,
are yoa

COMING EAST?
GOING WEST?

Do ¥o« Want

NEW YORK TIME?
Write, Wire or Phone—If Toe Want

"Aetlon"

ABE L FEINBERG
"Boohing the Beat la Vaadevllle"

3rd Floor, Loew Annex Bldg.
leo W. 4«th St.. Bryant S«M- 10103

Wade Booth
Senna A Weber
A Ranch Ballet
Stan Stanley Co
PSui Paulsen 4
(Oae to All)

Sd bait
Patera A Lebuff
Dtile HamlltOB
Otto Bros

Hunting A Francia
Jans A Whalen
Tern, Dick A Harry

Sd half

Dancing McDonalds
Boudlnl A Barnard
Claire Vinoant Co
Browa A Wblttaker
Heraa A Wilis

Irene RIcardo
Castleton A Maok
Leo Beers
Irmanette A VIol'te
Lee A Cranaton

MANCHTKB, N. H.
Patooe

Austin A Cole
Gilbert A May
H J Conley Co
Mack A Watson
Claudia Alba Co

Zd halt
Boba
Lester A Stewart
Smith A Strong
Joe Marks Co '

France A LaBell

HcHBESPOBT. PA.
Hippodrome

Di Gaetanoa
Piccadilly 4
Simpson A Dean
Juan Reyes
Harry Ames Co

2d halt
Wlleon S
Donnelly A Smith
Force A Wllltaros
Dr Beebe
Minstrel Memories

MIAMI. FLA.
Fairfax

(W. P. Beach split)
1st half

Bee Ho Gray
McWatters A Tyson
KIdrldge Bar'w A U
Caupollcan
C Sinclair Co

MOBILB. ALA.
iTrie

(New Orleans spilt)

1st halt
Christy A Nelson
Howard A Bennett
Willing A Debrow
Alien A CanAeld
Woods-Francia Rev

MONTBBAI.
Priaceaa

Jos Griffin Co

Vincent O'Donnell
Rob Emerson Oa

Zd halt
The Livingatoaa
Bd Hocton
Cheyenne Dogs
(One to ail)

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Kmplra

MARTY WHITE
"JEST-ER NUT"

DfreetloB JAMBS B. PLDNKBTT
Associate, TOMMY CUBBAN

Hamilton Sis A F
Rome A Gaut
Flanagan A Edw'a
Nonette
Frank Pay
J Joyce'a Horses

Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Hewitt A Hall
Lang A Haley
Musical Winters
R Fagan A Band
Dotson
Walter Newman Co

MONTflOM'T, ALA.
Oraad
Zd halt

Wlnton Bros
Mason A Etaaw
Harrison Dakln Co
Emily Darrsll
Alia Axiom

MT. VBBT*., H. T.

Proctor's

Sd halt (12-15)
Lee A Cranston
Krans A WhiteTAB Healy
Syncopated Toes
(Two to All)

1st half (le-li)

M Murray Co
Stewart 81s Band
Alexander A Olsen
(Others to All)

Zd halt (19-Zt)
Lillian Shaw
(Others to All)

NAN'nCOKE, PA.
State

2d balf
Sansome Co
Gray A Bell
Harry Gee Haw
Chamberlain A Earl

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Same 2d half plays
Meriden A Salma)

Mack A Manus
Rublnl A Rosa
Seymour A Howard
Gene Greene
Speer Parsons Co

Zd half
Green A Green
Rodero A Malay
Cook A Oatmaa
Col Jack George
Thank Ton Doctor

NBWABK. N. i.

Proetar's

Rose Ellis A R
Leven A Doris
Hyams A Mclntyre
Alma Neilson Band
Whiting A Burt
Hershel Hettlere
The Duponts
(One to All)

B(rt Sloan
Gary A Baldl
Oh Charlie
King A Beattr

NOBTH'T'M. MASS.
Calvla

Jack Fltsgerald
Scanlon A Smith
Hu^es A Pam
( Sarrattoa

Zd halt
Shapiro A Bernica

Bare A Hare
Jds Freed Co
Janet ot Franea
Mme Dnbarry Oa
4 Entertainers
In China
Fortu'lo A Cirlliae
Marrone Revue

Globe
Ana Woodchoppera
Al Carp

Oraad O. H.
Howard Glrla
DeLacey A Wlllama
Nick Cogley A Co
Clifford A Marion
Frisco Harmoniats

2d half
DeDles Circus
Stanelll A Douglas
Fritzl Brunette A O
Paula A Lorma
(One to All)

Keystone
Ann Suter
Hart A Helena
Jack La Vler
Capt Kldd
Helen Manning S
Camtlle 3

l> rt-rCon UAVH SABLuX*^ %

% Melvins
(Two to All)

NORWICH. CONN.
Braadwajr

W S Havey Co
Driscoll A Perry
Billy Inman
Tabor A Green
Martinez Fields Co

Zd balf

Jack Fitzgerald
Nan Traveline
Flo A OIlie Walters
Kicks of 19Z4
(One to All)

OBANGE. N. i.

Palace

Bardo Antnony A A
Marie Russell
Chaa Four Co "

Bison City 4

Bvtty Moore Co
2d half

Ann Gold
Primrose Semon Co
Cuby A Smith
O Aver/ A Boys
(One to All)

OTTAfVA. ONT.
KeMb's

Harmonla
Elly
Bensee A Balrd
Dancing Kennedys
Montana
Bobby Henahaw

FAH8AIC. M. a.

Playboose
LaMaan A Young
Ann Loughlln Co
Donahue A Morgan
Tom Davlea S

2d half
Johnny Reynolds
McKlssick A Hall'y
Manny A Clay
Beck A FerguaoB

NEW BRITAIN
Capitol

4 Deamons
Carrie Ully
F A O Walters
Temple 4

Agges Horses
Zd half

Driscoll A Perry
Haney Sis A Fins
LAM Wilson
Resista
(One to All)

N. B'S'WICK., It. J.

BivoU
Sd halt (1S-1()

Anna May
Nell Elslng C:o

(Others to All)

1st half (l(-lt)
Henshaw A Avery
Savoy A Allba Sis

(Others to All)

2d half (I9-SS)
Thru A Keyhole
(Others to All)

NEW LONDON
CapHel

Morale A Daisy
Nan Traveline
Billy S Hall
LAM WllaoB
Reaista

Zd balf
W 8 Harvey
Carrie Llllia

Temple 4

4 Oxfords
(One to All)

NEW OBLEANS
Palaee

(Mobile spilt)

1st half
Wallace Calvin
KIrby A Duval
Harry Downing Co
Lani Stengel
Z Regals

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)

1st balf
Watson's Dogs
Lorraine A RIt*
Rita Gould
(Two to All)

KORIUST*N, PA.
Oarrick

Chevelalr Bros
Archer A Bclford

PATERSON. M. J.

Majeatle

Sd half (IS-li)W B Harvey Co
Seymour A Jeanette
J B Stanley
(OtbiJra to All)

1st half (16-18)
Monroe A Grant
Margaret A Morrell
Mollis Fuller Co .

cole A Snyder
(Two to All)
Sd half (IS-SI)

Mack A Stanton
Btlly Farrell Co
Savoy A Allba
(Others to All)

PhUadelpkU
Bee June
McCarthy Sis
Mack A Velmer
Kranze A White
Dorothy Jardon
Ctaas Altnoff
Benny Leonard
Bert Fitzglbbons
Weyman A Comp'n

Nixon
DeDios Circus
Stanelll A DouglasW J Kenneddy Co
Fantasies ot 1924
(One to All)

Zd half
S Alexs
Frank Whitman
Rob Emerson Co
Clifford A Marion
Speed Revue

Wm Penn
L Steele Co
Mazzettl Lewis Co
(One to All)

2d half
Wallace A Cappo
Als Here
Oddities of 1»SS

Pittsburgh

The Rooneys
Harry Jolson Co
Nash A O'Donnell
Lydia Barry
Singer'a Midgets
Dr Geo Rockwell
The Meredltha

llanis

The Retiaws
Condy A Gowan
Walter Hill Co
Neapolitan Duo
Will Kennedy Co
Jack Danger
The Mclntyres

Bbcridaa Sqnare
t>orothy Barnet S

Stevens A Brunells
Fulgora
Vox A Talbot
Arena Broa

2d half
S , Sparks
Cook A t-orena
Marlon A Jason
Alice In Toyland
(One to All)

PITTSF'D, MASS.
Palace

Burt Sloane
Telaak A Dean
Oh Charlie
King A Beatty

2d half
Sensational Togo
Inapiration
Moss Freye
(One to All)

.>1

PORTLAND,
B. F. Kcitb'a

Bsmond A Grant
Walah A Bllla
P George '"

Vera Larova
Springtime Rot '

Jackson A Bills .

POTTSVILLE. F4t''^

Hlppodroasa

Betty Moore
Wallace A Cappo *)

Hartley A Pat'soA t. ^

Billy McDermott
Speed Revue
O'Brien A Sis Os
Jean Moore 0> ^

Ray Hullng Co 'f

Shannon A V HerB <

Wigginsville

Provldenee

Creole Fashion P
Margaret Toung

«>

If C Haven't Heard of Him D Will 1«

ROE REAVES '^

"THE KID OLOTB KIDDEB"

Allegheny

Downeya Circus

Broadway
Alice De Garmo

Brown A La Velle
Hughes A Weston
Cunningham A B

Zd half
Miller A Capman
Oliver A Olp
Harmon A Sana
(One to Ail)

Croaakeys

O'Brien Sis Co
Jean Moore
Kelso Broa A DeL
(Two to All)

Sd half
Howard Girls
Brown A La Velle
Hartley A Pat'aon
Hughes A Weston
Cunningham A B

Hill A quinnell

Trevor A Harris B
Mack A Rosslter
Billy Hallen
Thursby A B'm'ha«
Margaret Stewart .

BEADING, PA.
Bajata

Wright A Dale
Radio Tobot
Julea Black C6
Weir's Elephants

Sd half
Neptune
(rhree to All)

BED BANK. H. A
Palaea

Mack A I>aRne
Wally Jamea
Cuby A Smith
Touth

2d half
Kirto Anthony A A
JAM Moore
Uoyd A Good
Penn Revue

i:(

ii,
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BICBMOND, TA,.

(Norfolk BplM
l»t Half

y«BU«l Vega
jfellvllle ft Ral*
fhoae Per* OlrU

^ BOANOKE, W. TA.

BMWWlM
(Bklrich "PUO

lat half

rraler * ?««»«•«
Lloyd * Brlc«

O Mooay Co
Btltaboth Marrar
r A D Ri*'

td balf
parklya
Francla & Hum*
Norma & Violin

pemarest t l>oll

BOCHE!«TEB, N. T.

Tmple
Palermo's Dora
Annette
K Grey Terry Co
A Robblne
jfcLallen t Sarah

Fra]i)c Whltmaa
Ray Holinc
Owena A. Uerera
'Qartruda Arery Co

2d halt,

Mlaa DuBotae O*
Chaa Fou A Co
Vincent O'Donnell
Ueaaetl Lewla Co
(One to Oil)

TBOT. N. ¥.

Proctar

Emmy Ttoga
FYed Busmnan
Buke A DurKln
Hawthorne tc CooU
(One to fill)

^ Id half

Oaaton Palmer
Brennen A Winnie
Victor Qraft
>iiser A Packer
Cora Caraon

VNION HILL, N. J.

Capitol

2d half (5-8)
The Duponts

K^ne tc Hermaa
Houae of David
betta A Partner
Lady Ta<-n Hal
McL.ouBhllD &
Dolly Davla Bar

XOVtiGHTOWS, O.

Hlppodrema
Rinaldo liroa

Rector ft Barnet
MIddletoa S C*
IJbonatl
Lew Rosa Co

tit half
Singer Sis
4 Horaemrn
Jimmy Olldes Co
Mullrn ft Franrla
L>1 Oaetanoa

pou cmcurr
BB-KPUHT, CONN. »PBINGt-'D, MASS.

"^J'iTw'Z"CLOTHES

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Rae Samuela
The' Pioneers ••.

SCHK'TADT, ,K. t'.

Proctor*^

J<4 Arleys
Alexander A Pesry
Beasle Wyho
Carl HcCitllough
Partio & Archer
Bobby Heath Rarue

2d half
Arthur Whitelaw
Burke A Durkin
Original Bway En
(Three to fill;

SHEN'DOAH, BA.
Htrana

Seymour & Jeanette
Meehan & Newoian
Philbrick fie DeVoe

2d half
Johnny Neater
Tcs My Dear
(One to fill)

STANF-D, CONS.
Ktrand

Jas A Hernia L^ate:
Beck A nirsuaen
Haney Sl»*« Fine
Ann Gold ft Co
Xlcke of 1»21

:d half
Morale A Daisy
LeMeau A Tbung
Tom Davlj>» Co
Harry Mayo
(Oae .to All)

BTEL'B'VIIXE, O
TIcterU
:d half

Bob Qeorge
Stewart ft Olive
Courting Days
Mahoney ft Cecil
Camilla's Bird*

•TBACIT8E, K. X.

B. F. Kcltfc'a

• Splnettes
tCeo TakI ft Tokl
Thr Parlalana
Senator Murphjr
•W ft o AhernWm Morrta Ce
Xd Lowry
Mme Dupree

Tempi*
Ztuss Dock ft Pete '

Xelly ft stone
Mae Francis
Westernera
Jas Thornton
Original Bway Etit
. 8d half
ngeon Cabaret
X Andre Olria
J F Haney Rer
(Three to fill)

Coogan ft Casey
(Others to flU)

lat half (9-11)
Ctinlln ft Glass
Lahr ft Mercedes
(Others to fill)

2d halt (12-15)
Avon Comedy 4

(Others to nil)

tJTICA, N. X.

GiUety

Davis ft Nelson
Mi^rtin Harvey
Ben Welch

2d half
Keene ft Williams
Bobby Heath Co
(One to iili)

WHINOtON. D. C.

B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Co
H Wataon Jr Co
Stephens & H
Rosemary & M
Ji'red Barrens Co
Paul Klrkland

Earle

Gordon ft Rica
Mme Pampadour
.Marino & Martin
Toung America
N'lxon & Sans
Henri Berchman

VTA'HINCTON, PA.
etMth

Stewart A Olive
De'nby A Dawn
D'Armond ft H
Mahdney A Cecil
Camllla'a Birda

:d half
Murray Broa
Marjorle Burton
Martin ft Courtney
Permane * Shelley
Hester Bailey Co

WATEBT'N, N. T.

Avon
2d half

Mae Sims
Davla A Nelson
Martin Harvey

^raxiNO, w. VA.
victoria

Murray Broa
Martin A Conrtney

(.Ward A Dooley
Wias Mareuila
.Blossom Heaf5 Ent

. 2d half
Wt>n« Broa
Ubonatl
D'Armond A H
Dsnby A Dawn •

i:tanclng Shoea

ralaee
Canary Opera
R A B Drill
Birthday Party

:d halt

Arbler Broa
Salt ft Pepper
Mary Ilaynes

HABTF'D, COXN.

Capitol

Drary ft I.ane
Jerry Co
Romeo Troupe

2a half

BIsle Harma Co
R A B Drill
Clara Joel Co '

WInohlll ft B
Birthday Party

N. HAVEN, CONN.

Palace

Elsie Harms Co
-.Salt ft Peplper
McCool ft Rellly
Mary Haynes
I'asquali Bros

2d half

Canary Opera
Heaken ft S
Jerry Co
Shadowland

9CRANTOX. PA.

Poll's

(Wilkes-B. split)
1st halt

6 Golfers
L Ordway Co
Mr A Mrs N Philips
Dave Roth
Chinese Gladiators •

Palace
Hathaway Co
Taylor A M
Edna Rucker Co
Barrett & C
Shake Your Feel

2d half
Pridkln ft Rhoda
I''latow & F
Coaklcy & D
5 Uracka

W.AT'BIHY, CONN
Talaee

Ambler Bros
Meehan ft S
Clara Joel Co
WInchlll ft B
Shadoitrland

2d half
Drury ft Lane
McGoel ft Rellly
Burns & B
Romeo Troupe

WILKE8-B., PA.
FoU'a

(5cranto<i split)
1st halt

May & Lewis
Clark ft Crosby
Mason ft Keeler
Sam Hearn
James Miller Co

WOBCTEB, IfASS.

PeU
Frldkin ft Rhoda
Flatow ft P
Coakley & D
6 Bracks

2d halt
Hathaway Co
Taylor ft M
Edna Backler Co
Barrett ft O
Shake Tour Feet

OBFHEUM cntcmr

nill Dooley
Keye ft May*
Lew Brlce
Weston ft Elalaa
Kharum

SAN FBANCI8CO
OiVheaM •.

(Sunday opening)
Frank Keenan
Nan HalperlD
Lorin Baker
Emily Lea
Demarest ft C
Luster Bros
Harry Hreen
Anderson ft Toel

Colden Oato
niliy House
Frankle Heath
Mendoxas
Perex & M
Fields ft Johnson

ST. LOFIS. MO.
Orphcana

Van ft Schenck
Keane ft Whitney
Powers ft Wallace
Neil McKay
Newholf ft Phelps

Sd halt
\1ctorla A Dupree
Barton ft Tounc
Ruth Bndd
L Faulkner C*
(One to All)

SKATTLB
Orpheua

Gatisoa Jones
Prenler A Klataa
Deria Duooaa
Leon Vavara
Arthur Byron
Zoe Delphlne
Wheeler S

8IOVX CITT, LA.

Orpheoaa
L Faulkner Co
Cronln ft Hart
Jean Adair Oo
Ruth Budd
Herb Williams Co
(One to All)

2d half
Radio Fun
Harry Keealer Co
Harry Hinea
(One to All)

WINNIPBO. CAN.
.Oipheaaa

>»»»»»»»
"BR0ADCA8TINQ JOY"

CLIFFORD and MARION
Direction LEE STEWART

Week March 2—Keith's, Phila.

ST. PAVL
Palace

Walter Weems Co
Harry HInes
(Three to fill)

Harris ft Holly
Jack Norwerth
Geo Jease
Blckneli
Arcadians
Broken Toys

LOEW cmcuiT

CHICAOO .

Palace

(Sunday opening)
Hemlng & M
Marlon Harris
J ft K Lee
Boreo

Mme Pasquall

Wilfred Clark

Adler Well ft H
Newell ft Most

Keane ft Barrett

' Bert Levy

gbacbaiM^-

DWYERaodORMA
H. BART McHUGH

FRANK A.— —DOBOTUT

FORD and RICKETTS
in the "WEDDING RING"

Week March 3, Paatoges, Detroit <

SAMPA, rtx. ,

Virtorr
(3t. Petersbiyrg. 8a-
^ ragota. prlando

epllt)

1st half

Roma Bros
Furman & Evans
Diane ft Rublnt
Fern ft Marls
Joy Dros ft Mann

tou:do, o.

B. F. Kelth'a

Peters A LeBuff
Dixie Hamilton
Otto Bros
Fo«r Flushing
Jed Dooley Co
Carnival of Venice

. 2d half
Wade Booth
Senna & Weber
Al Rasch Ballet
Stan f<taf.l(?j'

"

Paul Pk'trtneh }

(One to nilt ^

TOB^NTO

1

,»hM'a
Twtt Geztls

'

Jean .^uthera
C&rllsla ft Laijial
J Lucas £ia ^ ,

Road to 8tariaj;(i ,

Haley ft Rock <)
^

Siamesr- Daiicers

TKHNTOM^i N. •«

inU'CTOK, DEL.
AUUne

^d Morton
WIIllcs Reception •

Margaret I'adula
Roy ft Arthur

2d halt
Chevalier Broa .

Dayton ft Palmer
Bnckrldge Casey Co
Babcock .& Dolly

WOONSfHJKEI
BUon

Merrltt ft Coughlin
Bits of Melody

2d half
Tune In
Tabor ft Green
YONKER8, N. T.

Proetor'a

2d half (5-«)
Royal Oascoynes
George Lyons
Husbands Beware
Edith CllfTord Co
Cole ft Snyder
(One to nil)

1st halt (S-11)
Buckley CAS
Thos E Shea
Morris ft ^haw
Holland Dot-kri::
(Two to fill)

Id half (12-ir.)

I>erothy Nellnoh
Keyholf Kamens
(((th^rs to fl!l»

' YOttk. ^A.
York p.. M.

.MrrnrmBCli fi \V

Demi Tasse Rev
Bill Robinson
Du (Alien

State Uiko
Juliet
Ckelly ft Heit Rev
Bert Swor
DeAo ft Rochelle
Olcott ft Polly Ann
Curtis' Ahimala
I'aul Decker
Heller A Rellly

CALGABT. CAN.
OrphMtna

_ (g-l«)
(Same bill playa
Vancouver 11-11)
Webb'a Ent
Herbert Clifton
Elliott Dexter
Coscla A Verot
Herbert'a Dogs
Ubby A Sparrow
Lola Bennett

CED. BAPIDS, lA..

Majertle

Neal Abel
Oordon A Knowlton
Leviathan Orch
(One to- All)

2d Mlf
Sargent ft Marvia
4 Cameron*
Elsie Clark Co
(Two to fill)

D.AVENPOKT, lA.

ColamMa
.Althea I^ras Co
Sargent ft Marvin
O B Alexander Co '

4' Camerons
(Two to ftin ••

2d haU
Ncal Abel:
Van ft VemoB
Moore A Freed-

DENVER, COLO.
Orpheana

ICaravaeft
Ilurft ft Vogt
Blsle Clark
I<ockett ft Page
O'Dlva
M Clifton ft P
Willie Solar

DE8 HOIN EH, I A.

Orplieom
Australian Waltes
Harry Keesler Co

Mala St.

Hong Kong Troupe
Tex McLeod
Snub Pollard Co
The Volenteera

Revue LaPetlte

LOS ANGELES
Orpheuaa

Patterson A C
Sylvia Clark
Harry Burs
Lorraine Sis
Cecilia Loftus
Combe A Nevltts
Sleeping Porch

HlUSt.
Jee Howard Rer
Walters A Walters
Mabel MoCane
Henry ft Moor*
Manning ft Claaa

MILWAUKEE
Palaea

(Sunday opening)
Trentlnl A Zardo
Chic Sale
The Test
Howard Kyle
Frawley ft Louise
Glenn ft Jenkins

MINIJEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(.-Sunday opening)
Rich Hayes
Harry M Snodgrass
Jpale Heather
Kitty Doner Ce
Klein Bros
GHorsdorf Sis

OAKfJIND. CALIF.
Orpmnm

Birdie Reeves
Dave Ferguson
1*ed Lewis Bd
Klmberly ft Page
Robin ft Hood
OMAHA, NEB.

Orphenm
lion Valerlo
Harry Holbrooic
Bessie Barrlsca!*
Scofleld Dancers

^
Joe Darcey
Bostock's Riding S

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphcom

Blue lllrd

-NEW YORK CITY
State

SeiblAI ft Albert
Paul Mall
Rudell & Donegan
Ed Cleve

,
Century Rev
(One to All)

American
Plelert ft .Scoficld

Kay Span^ler Co
J Eddys
Butler ft Parker
Reck ft Rector
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ruaaell ft Haye*
Clinton Rooney Bd
Arch Stanley
Matthews ft Ayrea
(Four to fill)

Tictoria

Marston ft Manley
Yarmark
(Three to fill>

2d half "^
Reck ft Rector
Smith ft Cantor
Frank Statrord Co
Buttler ft Parker
Kay Spangler Co

Liacoln Sa*

Arleya
Stuart ft Laah
Shilth ft Sawyer
Chaa ToMaa
Prlmroae Minstrels

2d half
Samaroft ft Sonla
Brooks ft Power*
Frank D'Armo Co
(Two to All)

Oreeley 8«.

Ellta Garcia Co
Walah Reed ft W
Kerr ft Ensign
Moore ft Mitchell
Cha* McGooda Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Arleys
Hazel Crosby Co
Thornton ft Carlton
Overholt ft Touag
Bert Walton
Deslys Sla Co

Delaarey St.

Maude EUett Co

Stuart ft Lash
Smith ft Sawyer
HcGrath ft Dpcds
Jack Wllsoa-Xo

ATenne B
The Harringtons
Charlotte Wortk
Jim Reynolds
Cole Toang ft Bd
(One to All)

2d hajf
Musical Wheelers
Eva Tanguay
Chaa McOooda Co
(Two to All)

BROOKLYN
MetropoUtaa

Vanderbllts
Van Tyaon ft Van
Seminary Scandala
Wilson ft Garry
Stara of Future

I^dt•a
Herl>erta Beeson
Eadie ft Ramsden
Ray Barrett Co
Brooks ft Power*
Deslys Sis Co

2d half
Ford ft Prioe
Foley ft Jerome
Marston ft Manley
I>eC Grenades Orch

Gatea
4 Beddings
Smith ft Cantor
F Statrord Co
Philllpa A B
Dec Orenadoa Orch

I*t halt
Plelert A Scofleld
Jack Houach Oo
SO Miles ffora Bway
Graxer A Lawlor
(On* to All)

Palaea
Foley ft Jerome
Eva Tanguay
Olga ft NIehola*
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hope A Manalon
Tango Shoe*
(Three to flli)

ATLANTA, OA.
Graa«

Torke'* Dog*

CMMY CH.ABLE8

BARBIER-SMS^ & CO.
rating "ACTION. CAMEBA"
Direction KILKV BROS.

Moore ft Freed
(Two to fill)

Sd half
AJthea Lucaa Co
Flagler Bros ft R
a B Alexander <>
KnJ'es ft LockWood
I>avi(]8ori's Loons

K.\NSAS CITY. MO.
Orpkenan

(Sunday opening)
M I- ^:•,^ 1* .vr-iA'

Frances Arms
I'rlnceton ft Watson
Stan Kavanagh
Dick Henderson
Grtmn Twins
Robbie Godore

SACR'NTO, CAUr.^
Orpfacam
(8-10)

(Same bill p!ny*
I'fpsno ll-ir,

)

P e i;

Singing, Dancing, Fighting'
juvenile of "Plain Jane''

MAX HOFFMAN,- JR.
Thi* Wet4c,* Wcrba'*, BvaalUya

I I'' lOSl't") V-j^

Hazel Crosby Co
Bert Walton
Tango Shoes
(Two to fill)

2d half
Herbf-rta BessOn
Eadie ft Ramsdcn
YaroiAu
(Two to fill)

National

Samaroft ft Sonla
J ft B Page
Milestones
Jarrow
Clinton Rooney Bd

2d half
: Eddys
•See America Fir*t
Emerson ft Bsldwin
Berndt ft Partner

Orphenm
Rerndt & Partner
J Housrh Co
iO, Miles froui Bway
T|iornton A Carltoir
Uraxer & Lavilor

2d half "

Rogers ft DorUIn
Chaa Tobias
Kerr ft Enslga
Phillips ft i:

J I Fisher Orrli

Bonlcvard

Ford A Price
J ft A Humby
Overboil .A Ifoung
Bi-onadn A. Dale
Bonif DOfe Rev

tdhn'f

! : . -rf •• « «i .

Al Abbott
McDevltt Kelly A Q
Bsrio Dlying Olrt*
(One to fill)

niB'OHAM, Ala.

Booth ft Nina
Boland.ft Hopkins
Lloyd ft Rosalia
Lewis ft Dody
Paramount t

BOSTON
Orpbeaas

Grant ft Feeley
Gormley ft Caftrey
Irvlng's Midgets
(Une to fill)

BirPFAIiO
Slat*

l/aFrance Co
Delbrldge ft O
BfrnardI
Fagg ft White
Zaza Adele Co

CHICAGO
Chat«aB
24 half

Powers 2

Warren A Hayes "•

Hub<rt Klnnejr Co
A I H Wflsoo
Teddy Bear '

Kandy Krooka
Bob Nelsoa
Tidla Brava Oa
(One to All)

C!LEVELAND, O.

Stat*

Hnbert Dyer Co
Berdle Kraemer
Siamese Twlna
Pinto ft Boyle
Balkan Wanderers

DALLAS, TEX.
Mriba

Day at Race*
Gould ft Adama
Van ft Carrie Avery
Rogers A Donnelly
Braille ft Polio Rev

HOBOKEN, N. J.

I^rle

Russell ft Hayea
(Four to All)

2d halt
The Leons
Calvin ft O'Connor
Niobe
(Two to All)

LONDON, CAN.
La^w

Witt ft Winter*
Cardo ft Noll
(One to All)

2d half
Capld'a Cloae'^ap*
Kaianis Orch

MEMPHIS,
Ixtew

Circus Show

MII.WAVKEB
Miller

Arrlal DoGrolfs
Raymond ft K
Nkda Norraine
Cook ft Vernon
Tony ft Norman
E'ClaIr Twlna ft W

MONTREAL
La*w

DeVrles Troupe
May McKay ft Sla
Clay Crouch Co
Gaites Bros

'

Jiilia Kelety
4 Uadcapa

NEWARK, N. J.

State

4 Casting Campbells
Chas F Seamon
Tales ft Carson
Meyers ft llantord

Review of R*vu*a

MEW OBLBANS
Cresarat

Adair ft Adafr
Ooldie ft Beatty
Jas C Morton Co
Mllo
B Philllpa Co

OSHKOSU. WIS.
Grand

McDonald J

Frost ft Morrison
Jackson & Mack
'Jimmy Lyona
Vie Quinn Orch

PBOVIDENCB. B. I

Kmrry
Amoras ft Obey
Mabel Drew
Jean Barrios Co
Ilalg ft LeVere
Co-Eds

BICH. HILL, L. I.

Wlibtrd

Gibson ft Price
Ubert Carletpn
See America Ftrat
McOrath ft Deeda
Mile Ivy Co

2d halt
4 Beddings
C Weston Co
Milestones -

Van ft O'Donnell
Primrose Minstrels

SPBINGF-D, MA»S.
BreadWar

Rogerii. A DorklB
Frank D'Armo Co
t Weston Co
Cook Mortimer A H
(One to All)

2d half
Bllla Garcia Co
Walsh Reed A W
Bronson ft Dale
(Two to All)

TOBONTO
Yong* St.

; Wallers
Beasley Twin*
Hodge ft Lowell
Raymond ft RoyCe
Wanla Seaman Co

W-ASniNGTON
I.OCW

Olntaros
Murray ft Gerrtsh
Robinson Jania Co
Bob Murphy And
Powell Sext'-lto

EXPERIRNCED
CHOHt'S GIRLSWANTED

NO TRAVELING
40 Weeks la N. Y. City Only

Jack Maaoa, ApolU Barieek Theatre
811 W. UOtk «t., New York City

FANTAOES dRCTJIT
TORONTO
PniitaceB

Rrdford ^ Wallace
Barrett A Farrmn

i i-f ;»

(Sunday opening)
4'Wordons
Fpley ft Leture
Dillon ft Parker Cp
Tim Kelly
Gbrdon ft Germalne

HAMILTON/ CAN.
Pantage*

Helen Bach 1

Hardy ft Hanley
Harmonia
Downing A Buddy
Barbler Slmma Co

CHICAOO
Chateaa

t Silvers
Purcell ft VIncle
Revue DeArt
KItner & Roaney
SMlly Rogers A S

MINNEAPOLIS
I*aatage*

(Sunday opening)
Strobel A Merteaa
Marks ft Ethel
(Two to fill)

REGINA, CAX.
^ Pantagea

Wheoler ft Wheeler
Ferguson AS
Scovllle Dancera
Plaano A I.andauer
Hamel Si* A S
coiiimis

8lSii.%TOON, CAN.
Pantagea

(J-11)
(Same bIH plays
I>;dmonton 2d half)
peretfos
Vj'yelh ft Wynn
T,oul8 ft F Berkotr
Thornton ft S
A C Astor
^uma 4

CALGABY, CIN.
Pantage*

S Blanks
Louis Winiett
Fashions
Iseo I.lnrl

Itaymund Fagan
Lomas T C*

Sid Lewis
Robt Relly Co
Mack ft Corel
Ulrton Olrla

YANCOCVEB, B. C.

Paatagra
2 Martells
Joe DeLler
Kelly Sla
Ivan BankoR
Burke Walsh ft N
Fred Lindsay Co

BELL'HAV, WASH
Vaaderille

Yvonne
Ppllls ft Lerey
C Donovan A M
Hughes ft Burke
Ben Ne* One
Riding Costello*

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantage*

F ft E Carmen
P ft M Miller
Oaffney A Walton
Girlie A Sonla
T^Malre ft Ralston
Vardell Bro*

POBTLAND. OBK.
Pantagea

Bentell ft Oould
Gibson Sis
Rowland ft Meehan
Th* Conductor
Hyams ft Evaaa
S Aces

T^yel
(Open week)

Raymond' WJlbert
Norman ft Olaea
Dana ft Mack
Summers ft IlUnt
Kate ft Wlle^

SAN FRANCISCO
ranlacoa.

(.Sunday opening)
Karbe ft Sis
JanIa ft ChaploW
Scanlon D 'A S
Vine ft Temple
Movie Maa<iue
Follies of^ 1»2S

LOS ANGKIJ»
Pantage*

Joe Relchen

WALTER MEYERS
"Repre*«pBnns the n«>«it'.'

Bxctusive 'VftOdevlllo Repfei<entallre for
VINCENT IX)PKZ

N»»l week. B.F. Albee. BrtJhkly*
1«:<) Il'way, at ^IstSt., N. Y. Circle >•««

Urn

SPOKANE,
Paatasea ,

John Ultita. Co
Orren ft Dpcs^
'I.«nora'H Htoppar*
'\Vllls ft BobMna:
Teyama Japs
f.intuct'l '

, SEATTLE
Pantavae .

%'^ I T.«T««i:n
»M .

' Ar-.; ••.
.

•, .,

Carvat ft Votena .

FUzKlbbons .ft M
* Anderson (Mrl*
Masters, ft O
Skate Classica

>A*f oitGo. r.it..

Murand A X<*e
I^onard ft WUhoq
Mildred. Myqa
Norton ft Browcr
t mi<<fnVn' » r
! '>• r- -1 .;.. 1

,

L'G UK.\(li, CAL.
Uoyt

Zelda Bros
Dodd ft Leeder
Uobbo ft Stark
VIr Norton Co
Adler ft Dunbar
Dreamy Spala

SALT LAKE CITY
Paaiage*

Bill Genevieve ft T
Althoff Sla
Geo Toeman
Slatko Kev
L^w Cooi>er
Olympla Dearal

OGDEN, ITAH
Pantagea

Kara
Moro ft Yaco
Rennees
ClIR Nazarro
Morrison Bd
Thaler's Circus

DENVER, COLO.
Paatage*

McBanns
O'Brien ft Joseph

COLO. BPBINGS
Paatacr*
(»-Il)

(Same bill play*
Pueblo 2d half)

Visaer ft Co
Ulis ft Clark
Seminary Marr
Paul Sydell
Marpua ft Booth
Chefalo

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantagea

Juggling NeUona
Kennedy ft Martia
Leona I^Marr
Maryon \adie Co
Seabarks

KANSAS CITY, MO
Pantage*

Mack ft Brantley
Harold Kennedy
Ross ft Edward*
Caprice Ballet
H ft H Langton
L Mayers ft O

MEMPHIS
Pantagea

Allan Shaw
King ft Irwin

ELMER EL CLEVE
In

"A BIT O' SCOTCH"
Next-lo-Cio*lng

LOEW'8 STATE *'

NEW YORK
Week of March 9th

Direction MARK LEDDY
Helen Eddy
Alexander A B
Sherman Van A H
Klutlng'a Animal*

Herb LIoy(} Co
Lambert I

Raaal%n Srandala
Jewell'* MaDtkUui
Rekoma

WESTEKH VAUDEYILLE
CHICAGO
Anaericaa

Van Camp's Novelty
Harper Olrla
Arthur Lloyd
Vanity Dolla
(Two to All)

2d halt
Hatter ft Paul
Crowland
Oordon ft Healy
(Three to fill)

Cealral Park
The Braminos
Williams A Toang
Emily Earl Co
Al Moore Bd
(One to fill)

2d half
Banjo Land
Sang ft Chung
Anderson A Bnrt
Hayden Dun ft U
Herb Bolt t

Engiewaod
Snanley Chapman
Bflly Gross Co
Blale Clark Co
(three to All)

td half
Van Camp'* Novelty
Stuts ft Bingham
(Four to fill)

Ke4«le >

Kryo ft Ogawa
Lubtn ft liOwrle
Ada Henderaen
Bronson A Bran*
Doo Baker Rev
<One to All)

2d half
Bell ft Caron
Ray Snow Co
Eepe ft Duttoa
(Three to Alt)

LIneala

(loss ft Barrow*
Clifford Kemp ft II
Casey ft Warren
Stuts ft Bingnam
(Two to All)

2d hair
Emily Earl Co
Arthur Lloyd
Billy Oro*a Co
(Three to All)

DECATdB, ILL.
EnapreiM

Oreen ft LaFeli '

Hall Ermine ft B
Dunbar ft Turner

2d half '

Jack Hughes t '

Allen Norman
Uttle Rev

EVANSVILLE, INO
Grand

Juggleland
C R 4 •"• •

Fox ft Allya
V ft E Stantoa
(Two to Alt)

2d half
O'Rourke. A Kelly ..

Frank Devoe Co
Aramantb SI*
(Three to All)

OALKSBrBO, tLI..

Orpheaaa
Versatile Octette
Morrison A COghlaa
Yorks ft King

2d halt
Oroh ft Adont*
Sampset ft L
Kerlnska-Getart Ce

JOLIET, ILL.

Orpbeana
Bsp« ft Dattoa
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bronson ft Evan*
H«iry Bergman C*
(One to fill)

•

MADISON. WIS.
Orpheaaa

Oordon A Healjr
Alabama Land
Hamilton A Barnea
I Salto*
(Two to All)

^

2d halt
Roahlers K FNor
Lorner Olrla
Johnny Hyman
A A F Stedmao
The Teat
(One to All)

MILWAUKKB
HaJ**tle

MAR Sfaelair

IN CHICAGO

CHARLES YATES
a( Irring Yata*' Olllce, New Yarfc

Standard acts desirous of going Ca*(
kindly call.

Loop I-Iad Uoildlag, 1T7 North Slate St.

nooklag with Laew and all independ-
ent Kaatern oHlce*.

a=

i,»

Mai**tic

S«lblnl ft Orovlnt
Mahon A Cholet
Karrlsoa A Dobson
Ramsdells A Dcye
I.azar A Dale
Ray Bohemiana
Jarvis A Rarrtson
(Three to All)

9iAi*

Monroe Bros
Burt ft Roaedale Co
(One to All)

2d half
Dainty Maria
C R 4

(One to All)

BLOOM'TON. ILL.

Hajeatie

Jack Hugh** 2

Allen IVopmaa
HI* Little Rev

2d halt
O^een ft I.aFel|
Hall Engine ft B
Datibar ft Turner

ca.UfPAIGN. IIX,.

Orpi)^aa
2d half

i
(i:-i6)

B ft L <1i!lecte

3a Da 3

Lewis ft LkVsrr
Franklo Kelcy la
Bob Hall
(One to (111)

< I ' J i.1 . . \> . » .^

I '. Ml I .> /

Bartlett A Pranklla '.;

Harry Antrlqi
Jessie Hsyward C* ''

P Chinese <7o

Stratford Comedy <
Crystal Bennett Co
(One to All)

mXNBAPOUS
7th 81.

Prlnca l,»o
Pinched'
Sunset 4
ylveater A Vance ,

(Three to 00)

PKOBIA, IIX.
»«•*• 'T.,.

rUch MInstrela
2d hiill ••V-"

?hll Davla
S B Leviathan (/rch
(l^hree to filll i

QVixcY. rLt. •;

Orptoanai "
; « , i

O^oh ft Adonle' t I
'

' <

.Sanipsel ft L' •< i -f

Ktrinska-Gkzart' Ca >>

Id halt -It
V«riiB(lie Ortett*'
Morrldotl A Coghllg • !

Yorl.r ft King I

Bacine, wiA.
'

Blaila '•''' '

'

Berf flhepard Cm '•''
'

Waller Weei&i,?,'*";
li»rry .Q;j'nt*ttf "***

'
. . ft-,,-;?
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BURLESQUE CENSORING INVITED

FROM CITIZENS BY BRONX HOUSE

Walter Batcheler, Prospect's Manager, Driven to

Extremity Through Newspaper's Attacks—Sug-

gests Civic Committee to Pass on Shows

For the first time In New York

burlesque a - house manager has

Invited public censorship. Wal-

ter Batcheler, manager. Prospect

(Bronx), playing. Mutual shows, has

Isbued a public invitation (or a civic

comnvittee of (onr. two men and

two women or all men or all

women. The personnel is imma-
terial to the management
Batcheler wanta the committee to

call at the Proupect any Monday
afternoon or evening when a new
show comes to the house, view its

performance and malce stenographic
notes. If any alleged oftenslveness

is charged, the committee's report
will be considered accordingly.
This invitation for public censor-

ship follows the recent campaign
launched by the "Home News" (an
uptown newspaper which issues a

dally edition, one for the Bronx
and Harlem, also a Sunday paper,
which denied its advertising col-

umns to the Prospect and Apollo,
12Sth street), and is given with the
sanction of the executives at the
Mutual offices from its downtown
offices.

The "Home News" has been noti-

fied by Manager Batctialer of his

desire to give clean shows and giv-
ing it assurance through the public
censorship plan. As matters stand
"The News" has let up in its direct

tight against the Prospect, unless
there ia a recurrence of "The
Princess Soltaaa" dance which re-
cently put the Prospect la wrong
wfth the paper.

Incidentally the campaign against
the Apollo continues, with the up-

-•town Cltlxens* Committee, via Its

chatarman, F. Palmer Gibson. $ Blast

l'2Sth street, having personally gone
to the district attorney's office with
complaints against performances
there.

The Apollo matter has been
turned over ' to .^sistant District
Attorney Wallace who has given
the committee assurance that the
alleged indecent and obscene shows
will be stopped.

STEPPE SHOW

FOR COLUMBIA

IN SUMMER

SAND BAG ACCIDENT

BRINGS $101,429 SUIT

Will King Show Girl Claims

Permanent Injury—Engaged

to "Coffee Dan'*

Sheeted for After-Season

Run—Rebuke for Gus
HiH's Phoney

COOCH DANCER ON TRIAL

*'Prirfceas Sultana" Accused of Per*
forfning Obscene Danoe

Arguments were heard Monday
before Justice Wagner in the Bronx
Supreme Court in the trial of Blsie

Lorraine, known professionally as
"Princess Sultana." arrested at the

Prospect, Bronx (Mutual Whcpl),
charged with presenting an "im-
raofal and' obscene" dance in the
theatre. Jack „ Burke, assistant
manager of the house, was arregted
at the same time, charged with per-
mitting the danse, which is claimed
to be against the law.

.

The Bronx case yraa due for trial
last week, but delayed when District
Attorney McQeehan was handed an
order, signed by Justice Wagner,
requesting him to show cause why
the defendants should not t>e prose-
cuted through Grand Jury indict-
ment Instead of being tried in Spe-
cial Sessions. The order automati-
cally sUyed further action until
Monday.*^

Cain & Davenport's "Harry

Steppe's Show" has been picked for

the summer run nt the Columbia,

New York, and will open an indefl-

Inlte engagement at the house Sat-

urday night. May 2.

The/ regular season at the Colum-

bia will terminate April 25, with the

house remaining dark until the fol-

lowing Saturday.

The selection of the'Steppc Show
waalnade this week by the direc-

tors of the Columbia Amusement
Company. Sam Scribner, Columbia's

general manager, confirmed the

choice by telegraph from Florida.

Maurice Cain was notified at Kan-
sas City, where the attraction is

playing currently.

The Harry Steppe Show was
picked from the 38 shows on the
wheel, quite a tribute to its young
producers, Cain ft Davenport, and
to the cast beaded by Harry Steppe
and Harry O'Neal. Steppe and
O'Neal returned to burlesque last

season, after an absence in vaude-
ville, following which they separated
for a short period, while O'Neal did
a two-act with Harry C<ang.

The Steppe Show, can remain at
the Columbia until August if bus-
iness warrants, the booking being
for that length of time. Last sum-
mer, "Let's Go" averaged over $10,-

000 weekly at the house for four
weeks, getting out to make way for
"Hollywood Follies," which had
prior arrangementa
The announcement of the Steppe

Show engagement refutes the in-

tentional erroneous story given out
by the Oua Hill office to the ettect

a Hill produced colored show was
to get the summer run . engagement
at the Columbia. Hill's proposed
production had never been given
consideration.

BURLESQUE ROUTESITES
I

COLUMBIA cnunnT
(March »•March 16)

Bathing Beauttea—'9 Stamford; .0

Holyoke; 11-14 Springfield, Maas.;
16 Umpire, Providence.

•••t Show in Town— 9 Oayety.
Montreal: K-18 Empire, Lewis-
town; 19-21 Jefferson, Portland, Me.
BroMlway by Night — 9 Ca«lno,

Boikon: 1* Columbia, New York.
CoiiM Alono—> L. O.; 1< Olympic,

Chleaco.
Cooper, Jimmy—9 Lyceum. Co-

lumbus; It Lyric. Dayton.
Fast Bleppars— 9 Palace. Balti-

mott; 16 Qayety, Washington.
(Continued on page 62) '

San Francisco. March 8.

Ruby Adams, former show girl

with the' Will King company, who,

on Jan. 10, was injured on the stage

of the Strand theatre, has filed suit

in the Superior Court seeking |101,-

429.20 damages.

Miss Adams filed her suit under

her real name of Ruby Boxo, and
claims that her career as a stage
dancer has been ptrmanentlij^ ter-

minated through the injuries re-

ceived when a sandbag fell upon
her during a performance of the
King company. The girl claims that
at the time of the accident ?ho was
receiving $85 per week, and she
further alleges that her spine was
broken, several ribs fractured and
her lags paralyzed. Mls.s Adams is

still in the hospitl. The claim speci-
fies $1,429.20 for hospital expenses
to date and the $100,000 sought cov-
ers g«neral damages.
The defendants in the suit arc

The New York and San Francisco
Amusement Co.. M. L. Markowitz,
M. M. and A. M. Lesser, Basil
Knoblock, the City Investment Co.,

and the Black and White Company.
The first and second companies are
said to be made up of the Lesser
interests, and it is believed that the
Black and White Company is the
corporation name under which Will
King operates his business. The
Knoblock mentioned is one of the
stage mechanics of the Strand crew.
An unusual slant on the case is

the fact that Ackerman and Har-
ris were said to hold the King con-
tract And were doing business with
Markowitz of the theatre, and yet
they are not mentioned in the suit.

At the time of the accident Miss
Adams was said to be engaged to
John Davis, J)etter known as "Cof-
fee Dan," proprietor of a famous
cafe of that name. Davis declares
that he will marry Miss Adams, if

she will have him. In spite of her
raalme^^onditlon.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

STOP AND GO
(COLUMBIA)

Btnlclit Barton Carr
Insenuc •• Jvan Bedini
Soubret BtlMl L>« Vr&ux
Prima Donna. Anna Uycra
ConiMKllan Bob Startaman
Dancer , Vaoletta
BpeclaUy Brford'i OddUiea
Featured Comedian John Barry

HILLS DIVORCED
San Fi-ancisco, March 3.

A divorce has been granted
Mildred Markle Hills, member of the
Will King company, from Horace

Hills on grounds of desertion.S

CHARGES AGAMST

(WARRICK DROPPED

Mrs. Hilla has the custody of the
one child.

The couple were married here
Feb. 17, 1919, and Hills left hte wife
and boy in January of 1923. The
court awarded the mother $50
weekly for the support of the boy.

Hills ia an automobile salesman.

John G. Jermon's (Jacobs A Jer-

mon) ''Stop and Go," at the Colum-
bia, NeW York, last week, qualifies

as good burlesque through the

strength of the comedy department,
dominated by John Barry. It is only

an average opera in the other
branches.
The show is augmented by eight

English dancing girts, Krford's Oddi-
ties, an aerial specialty, with three
girls. The specialty clicks nicely,
but the girls seem unhappily placed
In the chorus, which is below average
in appearance and pep.
Barry receives real assistance from

Bob Startzman, second comedian,
and Burton Carr, stralgiit. Startz-
man does eccentric tramp, also a
blackface specialty in "one," mailing
up in view of the audience, and do-
ing a quick change to minstrel
attire.

Most of the numbers died standing
up, which didn't prevent the princi-
pals from encoring blithely, applause
or no applause. Anna Meyers proved
an exception to this, and Barry,
Startzman and Carr pulled many
encores with a "blues" number,
studded with broad topical comedy
verses. Ethel De Veaux, a stand-
ardized stereotyped soabret, failed
to ring the bell all evening.
A girl billed as Vco)etta turned in

a good acrol>atic contortion dance in

one scene aifd a not-ao-good classi-
cal one in another. Sbe also ap-
peared In bits.

The show follows the revue style,

with Barry always getting laughs,
regardless of material. His dancing
is far above ttac average and his
talents decidedly of mu.slcat comedy
proportions. HIS one fault lies in
reading lines carelessly, sometimes
slurring the punches and lulling, the
kiclc. He makes up for this In a
measure by a real knowledge of com-
edy values, unction and some of the
fuiViiiest extreme wardrol>e worn by
an eccantric comedian in seasons.
His playing of the "Room 202" scene
was a howl, much of the business and
dialog appearing and sounding ad Ub.
The anecdote idea copped from

Chariot's and other revues, in this
show entitled "Bugiiouse Fables."
didn't mean a thing, except the bits

in wliich Barry appeared^. Much
-better was "Stop and Go,*! a ridicu-
lous bit of nonsense, in whicb the
two coinics don traffic cop uniforms
and handle the traffic Indicator. A
double dance preceded this, in which
Startzman registered as a corking
hoofer in a comedy double with
Barry,
The eight English girls, working

a la Tiller, had their biggest moment
in a stool dance ballet, which was
well executed. Their other octet
numbers were convention and along
the lines now grown familiar since

Jean Bedini Introduced the Eiigliah
girls to burlesque.
"The Play's the Thing," a comedy

scene In one, was another good bit
for Barry. As the "audience," ha
pulled considerable laughter with hia
Interruption of the rehearsal. Aa
the successful lover In a "vampire"
scene, in which he and Startzman
were suitors for the prlmii's duke,
he was equally funuir.

Erford's Oddities; aerial novelty,
was nicely spotted in the burlesque
and received generous applause. Two
of the three girls -work on ladders
attached to a device that parallels an
aerial merry-go-round. The third
girl rides a bicycle contraption which
turns the device. A musical bell-
ringing: number, while revolving at
top speed, made a flash finish for the
turn. ^
The lx)ok IS credited to I. R. Ilamp,

and, though reminiscent. Is modem.
Two full-stage sets stood out, with
the rest of average proportions and
merit. The absorption by the chorus
of most of the specialty people is one
of the glaring weaknesses, but the
producer may have figured Barry's
comedy contribution strong enough
to alibi considerable economy in
other dircktions. He wasn't so far
wrong, at that, for Barry excuses
many of the defects and hides most
of the shortcomings. Barry's indi-
vidual work makes a good comedy
show. Con.

Das Moines, March 3.

The charges of Immorality

broughtagainst the Garrick theatre

here, on the Mutual Burlesque Cir-

cuit, by the women's clubs, have
been ignored by the Polk county
grand Jury. The theatre, under the

management or N. S. Barger, was
charged with nude chorus girls and
obscene Jokes by the women's
clubs, chief of police and the Ku
KIux Klan. No record of the inves-

tigation was given to the 1924 grand
Jury when It made its final recom-
mendation before Judge W. O.
Bonner, showing that the matter
had been ignored.

ICarrie H. Dickey. presMent of
the women's club, was the leader
in the crusade against the house.
Stenographers accompanied the
women to performances of Joseph
Perry's "Bashful Babies" show and
took notes. The reports were ac-
oompanled^y explaaations and Hn-
t«-ppetations by the womed. the
county attorney stated.
Mutual shows playing th« Oar-

rlck have not been ^othered since
the grand Jury ignored the charges.

HERK'S STATEMENT ON ARTISTS

The Mutual Burlesque circuit

alleges reports have reached

Mutual headquarters that In

New York certain producing

managers on another circuit
have been approaclting stars
and featured Mutual artists with
offers for next season.
The recent publication of the

engagement for next season of
Mike Sacks, Mutual comedian
with the "Speedy Steppers," by
Ed Daley, the Columbia pro-
ducer, is referred to by the wi-
txial executives as a specific in-

stance. The report of the en-
gagement of Sacks by Daley
brought emphatic denial from
I. H. Herk, president of the Mu-
tual, who claims Sacks was of-

fered a three years' contract by
Daley at a graduated scale be-
ginning at $260 weekly, but re-
turned the contracts with a
statement he was perfectly sat-
isfied with his treatment by the
Mutual circuit.

Herk's Ststement
Mr. Herk's statement fol-

lows:
While it Is true that a prop-

osition was made to Mike
Sacks, said Mr. Herk, the offer

was declhied. As a matter of
fact, contracts were sent to
Mr. Sacks calling for his serv-
ices for three years at a grad-
uated salary commencing at

12(9 per week for the first

season with Daley. But these
were returned by Mr. Sacks
with the statement that he was
perfectly satisfied with his ex-
perience as a featured player
on the Mutual circuit, and had
neither reason to make a
change nor any desire to do

I sup^se it is quite natural
that other interests jthould at-
tempt to secure leading fea-
tured players now with our
shows and from the informa-
tion that reaches me I am con-
vinced that others than Mr.
Sacks have been similarly ap-
proached. But I have yet to
hMr of a single instance where
sufch overtures were success-
ful. Not only have there been
no desertions from our ranks,
but I have had repeated assur-
ances from our stars and fea-
tured players that they shall
be glad to ^ntfnue with us
next season.
The Mutual Burlesque Asso-

ciation has been established
upon the solid foundation of
good will and loyalty. Its suc-
cess has been truly amazing,
and lias been due to the con^
tinuance and intensity of this
feeling.

President Herk intimated that
- when the plans of Mutual for
next season were definitely an-
nounced some surp isirsr da-
velopnMnts may be expected.

BEAUTY PARADERS
(Mutual)

.ItraiKht Joe Forte
Prima Dunna MInolc Bui Ilnrrlaon
Ingr«H)ue K.iy Shirley
Houbrntte Vclma Dean
Prinrlpal Aline Kocera
Coniodlan '! . . Hobhy Ryan
flltK Bornle Bernard
Featured Coinedl.an Hap Fryer

Edward F. Rush's "Beauty Par-
aders" is a four-letter word meaning
not bad burlesque show for the

Mutual Circuit. Led by' Hap Fryer,

a quiet working, but effective tramp
comedian, the show stands out be-
cau.se it also includes ono of the
l)e8t straight men seen tiiitfreeason
on either wheel, Joe Forte. Tils chap
sticks up out of the .show like a
church steeple. He hn.s everything
including appearance and the most
elaborate wardrobe seen off the
avenue. —-

Forte cin actually sell a burlesque
audience one of those giii iiuinl>er8

in wliich the choristers make solo
entrances as the types referred to
in the lyrics. He makes this bit

a serious one with 'his delivery, bis
unusually Intelligent handling of the
girls and rare poise. Forte looks
young, but his work argues a long
and varied experience as .a trooper.

|He is all over the show and doml- .

nates every sceno In which he ap- '

pears.
Vehna Dean, an unusual soubrette.

Is another the scouts will like. She
is young, pretty, peppy and has a
fair singing voice. She halves the
numbers wKh Arllne Rogers, a vet-
eran soubrette.' Miss Rogers Is •
capable artist of experience, looks 1

well in tights and Quts her num- a
bers over Ilkeably.

^The book follows the old fashioned
burlesque trails, holding nothing
new in the way of bits or comedy
scenes, but being well suited to the
two comics. Ryan' does an eccentric/
character which seems to lie *ii

evotution of a former dutch. At any
ratte, he has the "gurgle" working
overtime. Both he and Fryer work
with piano deliveries. Fryer builds
up his Impression after a mild* half
tone start and finishes in high favor.
At the Pro.spect the show was

pfayed absolutely clean and seemed
to please the customers.
TUa chorus shimmied moderately,

and dashed out upon the runway for
many an encore. This bunch will

alibi any place where it is necessary
to sterilize the dialogue. It seems

,

to be the answer to oppression and
also satisfies the audience. If the
girls are not allowed to work heartily -

the show doesn't register, but when
they do the dialogue can be laundered
and get by, particularly at this

house.
This chorus works as though they

loved to, which is the secret of half

of the success of the show. They
go into pick out numbers on their

own accounts and are as peppy as
a stable full of yearlings. The i'n*"*,

up included about five heavyweights,*
but the front line will pass inspec-
tion anywhere.
"Who's Who," a comedy .sketch

with an old idea, was good for solid

laughs as handled by Fryer, Harri-
son, Rogers, Forte and Ityan, and a
woney cKSbglng bit of equally ancient
vintage also clicked. Fryer's spe-
cialty, a monologue, also nicked
neatly. ^The scenery and costumes seemed ^|

above the average Mutual standard, A
and were on a par with the other pi

high spots of the show. "Beauty -^i

Paraders" is far from a wasted eve- Ij

ning for anyone and should wind up
^|

the season among the leadVrs when 'I

grosses are computed.
It' 8 a real good old fashioned

^
opera. con.
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STOCKS
The musical comedy etock at 'the

Baker, Portland, Ore., started its

.26th week with a Fred Howard pro-

duction, "While Cupid Sleeps." No
principal of this stock is featured.

Two new stocks came Into ex-

istence last week. The Little Thea-

tre Player«, Ithaca, N. Y.. opened

with "3o This la London," and the

Acadeffily Company, at the Academy.
Richmond, Va„ in "Just Married."

Frances McGrath, formerly lead-

ing lady. Temple Players, Hammond,
InU., has joined the Blaney Stock,

YorkvilJe, New York.

SECRET PLAY JURIES'

Secrecy In business is commonly understood to be again.st the Ameri-
can principle of fairness, where that buslnesaJa engaged in public service
or utility. This has become so accepted by big business.

Judgment in came>-a on plays in theatres by laymen drawn secretly
to compose a Jury of twelve and whose final Judgment will b« secretly

made, to be publicly announced, resolves itself into the problem of what
theatrical producer or management will accept such a delivered verdict.

If adverse?

An attorney may pass upon the constitutional right mvolved and also
of the contract that may be alleged to obli^te the producer, theatre
manager and actor tc obey the verdict of the play Jury, if the verdict is

to remove or revise the play passed upon. It's a reprehensible thought
that a theatre of vested and taxable property or a producer with an
Investment or actors with a living to earn may be forced to accept the
decision of an unknown and unseen group, whose composition as to

mentality and character, besides standing In the community, njay not be
altogether known by those who selected them to ser«re upon the play
jury. How they may be drawn to serve upon such a Jury is Imma-
terial.

Af a temporary relief from the current agitation and controversy, pos-
sibly investigation as well, the play jury could be looked upon as a make-
3hl't to dodge from under by both the theatre anjl oRicIaldom. But the
play Juries are apt ta lake their work seriously. And the theatrical people
Involved or injured are apt to take another view.

George I'oultney, who operated the

Ellsmer, San Francisco, 1916-17, with

dramatic stock, is now in the ball

bonding business In San Francisco.

The boptleggera get in and George

gets 'em out—at so much per out.

Edna Duffy, niece of Henry Duffy,

actor-manager of the Duffy Players

of the Alcazar, San Francisco, made
her first local appearance as "Mrs.

Johnnie Walker" in/ "Just Married."

The Players Theatre, San Fran-
cisco, has been opened as a dra-

matic stock house by Virginia Dale,

stage and screen player, who has

assembled a company to be known
as the Dale Players. The opening

bill was "FoUyana." It will be fol-

lowed by "Bought and Paid For" and
"Ming Toy." The company includes

Lucille Schumann and Mortimer
Snow.

, Raymond Beaudry is organising

a new stock for the Orpheinn,

Montreal, scheduled to get under

way March 9. The new company
Intends experimenting with Eng-
lish plays.

The Jack Lorens Players, which
succeeded the Cecil Spooner stock

at the Met«>polls, New York, five

weeks ago, closed Saturday night.

The future policy of the house Is

doubtful .although straight pictures

look probable.

Bessie Gross has been added to

the roster of the Harder-Hall
Players at the Palace, Port Rich-

mond, S. I.

Joseph Sweeney Joined the Wood-
Ward Players. Detroit, last week.

*' The Circle Players at the Circle.

&ouston Tex., wlU clos« Saturday
Ight. Although getting ofT to a
flying start, business has dropped

considerably for several weeks with

the backers preferring to stop at

• loss rather than gamble any
further.

* With John £mersot as president of Ekiuity as a p^tectorate for the
thci.tre interests, the sho\.' business no doubt will be well served. But Mr.
Kmerson has but twu challenges within hlii "jury rights" out of a lay

bunch of 12 people with the chances all of the 12 will be strangers to

him Aligned agains: the show business and Mr. Emerson is the rep-
resentative of the an ti- vice society. John S. Sumner. Mr. Sumner
relative attitude towp.rd the theatre Is that o. a reformer. His society

was founded by layinen. It is flnanbed by laymen. Mr. Sumner is

more likely to have ar acquaintance or knowledge of people on a selected

:ist by lay Jurymen than Mr. Emerson. Mr. Sumner alsw is limited to two
challenges upon Jury.

Dan Malloy Is now stage director

of the Bayonno Players at the

Opera House, Bayonne, N. J.

The stock company Is having a
successful season here and is rated

as almost a town Institution. The
company Includes Dagmar Llnette

and Walter Greaza leada. William
Green, Hal Munvls, Hazel HillUrd,
Joan Kroy, James Marr, Joseph
Lawrence, Blllle Flint.

The Allen Players at the Em-
press theatre, Vancouver, B. C, are
believed tq have established a dls-,

trlct record by playing "So This
is London" for six weeks.

Rith and Poller have moved their

stock from Monmouth, 111., to the

Colonial, Oskaloosa, la., the second
switch within a few weeks. The
company was formerly located in

Clinton, la.

Maddox Players, Saskatoon, Can.,

have set March 28 for the wlndup
of their season.

The Orpheum Players, seen In

Kansas City last summer In stock
productions at the Orpheum, will

not be back this summer as oHg-
Inally Intended. The announcement
comes from Arthur J. Casey, man-
ager.

Two weeks' closing notice ha#
(Continued on page 24)

At any time the theatre will permit a reformer to exercise any kind of

voluntary supervision over the theatrical business, even on a 50-EO
basis, it's about time all of the theatres should get together and talk that
pha!>e over by themselves. There are more reformers, cither prafes-

aional or embryo, in this country than theatres. Reformers are every-
where, because there is money or newspapers everywhere. A SO per cent
start without opposition is giving the reformer a wholly unsuspected
and swift percentage send-off.

It is n**r ridiculous to expect that theatre Interescs win accept an
unknown and unseen decision by any group of men Inexperienced In the
show business meeting in secret, seeing plays in secret and deciding the

same way.

New York has 6,000,000 inhabitants and 200.000 transients dally. Of
those, 12 shiUl decide what play is proper and what play Is Improper for

the remainder!

It looks as if the play Jury will have all of its secrets exposed on the
first adverse decision when the theatre and play affected will take their

lights to court. If theatre and play don't, they should.

ACROSS THOSE RIVERS-WHAT?

Manhattan, especially that portion around Times square, has been lick-

ing Its chops over a whimsical wheese by one of lU wise-cracking wits,

who said:

"Any place across any river from Manhattan la Bridgeport.

It goes for a nifty. But sometimes amusing aphorisms, eagerly re-

peated and finally accepted as philosophy and gospel, are dismal delu-

sions.

Manhattan, being an instance. Isn't It possible that its metropolite

Inhabitants are a bit Insular? Isn't it credible that, surrounded by their

rivers, they fancy the world an Island? Most probably.

And do those abysmal Bridgeporters to the South, the North, the

West, pine and grind their teeth because the Manhattanites scorn them

and Ignore them?
j

••

They not only do not, but it Is strikingly impressed on a Times

square Inhabitant who crosses any of the Rubicons that they don't give

a vFhlsper what New York or New Yorkers think.

New Yorkers beUeve that the rest of the nation is a subsidiary, a big

Bridgeport, a vast suburb to Manhattan. If they should roam around

some, they would find that if this U so the suburbs don't know about It.

They are Immersed in their own regions, their own affairs, their own
opinions, their own sections and local tastes, needs, ethics and convic-

tions.

To them, that New York thinks a thing Is so no mbre makes It so

than that Buffalo or Little Rock thinks so. They buy what they want

from New York, but it is because they need It or want It—NQT because

It Is from New York.

They have their own key cities, their own center^ of commerce, art,

industry. In California they are far more Interested in what San Fran-

ctaoo and Los Angeles are doing than in what New York may do; the

same goes for the tributary territories of Fort Worth, Denver. Chicago,

Minneapolis, Plttsbui-gh. New Orleans, Atlanta. Cleveland, Detroit; anU,

In minor proportions, for smaller cities.

Thr^ghout New England a Boston opinion counts more than u N.^.v

York view; and' PhiUdelpbla, as near as It Is to the big burg, sw..yi> iii

environs far more directly than does New York. *

ship of Manhattan Island—even in the artistic brakicbt

tvuly the main market-place.
o< which It is

A nice long trip, up and down, out and back. Is recommended as a
chxatenlng influence on those who sneer at the Bridgeports, for they
will find, to their wonderment, that to the Bridgeporters in the many
Bridgeports they, too, are only "locals," out of tune with what each
community thlnlu for wants for Itself.

New York is big. important, conspicuous. But it isn't America yet by
an incalculable majority. New York la the ntetropoUs of the east. The
west, the middle west, the north, the south all have their own. The
United .States l.^s developed sectlonaUy.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The Russian craze appears to be passing in New York, although sev-
eral Russian night places are flourishing. Both "Chauve-Sourls" and
"Seenlaya Ptitza" (Bluebird) are leaving this week. The latter attrac-
tion parked In the Frolic, atop the New Amsterdam, was listed for a road
tour, but is reported returning to Europe. It never drew real money,
the top takings beln(< a bit over $6,000.

Nikita Ballefl and Morris Gest's "Chauve-Sourls" was announced for
eight weeks at the 49t'. Stre^, and although the time was advertised
extended two weelcs. It was decided to leave for the road Saturday, which
terminates the original Broadway booking. Gest's attraction averaged
$15,000 for the first five weeks then eased oft. Last week It drew close

to $12,000, which sounds like Important money for a show of the kind.

Gest and Ballefl. however, are reported not satisfied and figure bigger
taklngs on tour. "Ghauve-Souris" will not tour to the coast, being due
to return t,o Paris early in May.

"Sky High" marks the Individual appearances of three former members
of famous teams. Wiilie Howard, sans Eugene, Is the star; one of the
famous blonde Swanson Sisters of Music Box renown, plays^pposlte the
blonde Emily Miles (I-Irs. Howard), and Vannessl, recently of Williams
and Vannessl, is a featured single dancer. The way Vannessl came
to have her present hilling, without first name or "Mile." is not tULffling.

Williams and Vannes.<il were In "Innocent Eyes." The management had a
misunderstanding with Miss Williams and she quit the show. The house
boards that night had "Williams and" painted out, l««vlng Ju^t "Van-
nessl." J. J. Shubert liked it that way, since it gave a high-toned foreign
flavor to the exotic t>eauty, and so it was left, and so It will go on.

A scandal has been brewing in Chicago show circles for a couple of
weeks. It concerns th producer of a show playing there and a young
member of his chorus. The girl Is reported as barely Iff. The scandal
portion revolved around a reported demand made by the parents of the
girl to the effect that their daughter receive $30,000 In cash or that the
producer many her. The girl is a native of Chicago.
The producer had no' reached a decision late Isst week. In New York

at the time he refused to comment upon the Chicago story, neither ad-
inlttlPA nor denying It. In Chicago it has been common knowledge and
talk.

What was considered a well-conceived and faultlessly executed press
stunt flopped completely as regards breaking Into first page print or
any other part of the New York press on Feb. 37.

During the second act of Earl Carroll's "The Rat" at the Colonial
7ast Thursday night in the "soul kissing" scene between Horace Brabam
and Teddy (3erard, a loud voice from out firont shouted "This is a dirty
play, ring down the curtain." This harangue aawinst the play-continued
until the management ejected the person and preferred charges against
him to the police.

Much to the chagrin and ccrhstemation of everybody around thp Carroll
office the story failed to appear.

Gordon Whyte. dramatic editor and critic of "The Billboard," resigned
Saturday after having been connected with the publication for over
six years. Don Carle Gillette, former Boston correspondent of the
weekly, who recently was brought on to New York to handle the musical
comedy department, wii: temporarily have charge of the dramatic depart-
ment until Whyte's successor has been decided upon.

George M. Cohan went down to Philadelphia last weak and did the
master of ceremonies act for the annual treasurers' benefit there. As
Cohan began his stuff, he looked at the various actors on the stage with
him and then said: "Yon know. If this weren't Sunday, Equity wouldn't
allow you on the same stage with me."

David Belasco has revamped "The Harem" considerably at the In-
ilstence of District Attorney Banton and two nights last week the
company was called Into long rehearsals after midnight.
In the second act, the bedroom upstage hai been removed and Sn It*

place Is now a grand piano topped with a vase of rokes. Many of the
more pointed lines have been toned down and some of the allegedly
smutty laughs hav« been eliminated. "Ladies of the i:venlnb'" was
toned down considerably Immediately after its opening night.
During these early morning rehearsals, Mr, Belasco and Miss rriiic

are reported as hav.ng had a tilt regarding some of the lines taken
away.

An occasional Joumay beyond the Island barriers does not perhaps re-

veal this, dne is still a New Yorker, out of town. One still carries the

New York flavor, reads th* New York papers, selects the New York
successes on the road.

But when one gets a goodly distance amd a coodly time away, when
one meets those despised ones—tha "ktealtf"—whea one converses with

them and saea that they eamestly. slaoerely. whola-taaartadly doD't give

a who6p whether New York llksa dirty Aovs or lU wobmb smoke clgar-

ets, ar •« Its eostomers order aklrts sbortar or skirts longer, one Is

amasad. ersD shocked, at tha less majeata that obUlns through the

vast acres and the vast millions as regards the self-appointed dlctator-

-T\\» New Yorker." the weekly which recently made Its :ip«eHr;inc<?. has
already been revealed as being a house organ for the Algonquin Hotel and
Its clique, for in its many persona U;. the whole group was involved.
Aside from the few humorous contributors, nothing In the sheet is

signed with real names, all reviews being handled with a phoney sig-
nature. Both picture and dramatic reviewing is done.
The Fleischmann millions nre back of the paper, which announces

Frank P. Adams, Edna Ferber, Dorothy Parker, Alexander Woollcott,
etc.. as advisory editors. So far, none of them has run a signed
article In the sheet, which saya that it Is not "edited for the old
lady \n Duuvque ''

Ar.v Bystary anent tha authorship of "Two by Two" ni the Selwyn.
.New York, may be explained. The play was offered at the Cherry La le
ill tha Village last spring under the title of "The Leap. " The Town a.n.l
Country Players prencnted it there and Jessy Trimble anJ Eugenie '.ViKil-
ward were named as the authors. Miss Trimblr,, in offering the play uijd' r
Uie new title at tl. same time ascribed "John Turner- as the collabo-
rator of Miss Woodward. EvidenUy, John, Tuiner Is none other Ih n
./ensy Trimble, the- fornver name having the siinie initials as hers.
.Miss Trimble is a play reader for Crosby GalKe. She is said to haxe
won a Harv.Trd prlrc play contest several years hro. Two new fccoius
were Inserted In "Twt by Two" since it was Vlie Leap.' The shcv.-
closes Saturday.

A report is insided that the federal district attomeV's office In New
York Is investigating the condu'-t of the financial page on one of New
York's daillea This pape Is snid to have been turned over to a former
race track tipster for a flat sum of $500 weekly to the paper's publlsh-.r.
Another condition Is said to have been that the tip.ster would sbara In the
financial advertising the pajicr receiveb up to 50 l)er cent of the gross cost
of the ads.

The little rolorcd boy In tiie de;il, though, aciordlng to the same
'.Continued on page 24)
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1ST AND 2ND NIGHT PRESS LISTS
tContlnued from pa^e 1)

be the 'World;
•Tiinea'

supposed to
"HcnId-TribuEe.'
•Telecram.'*

^Tifnm," Q«ts Most

Of an th« papers^ tlM "Tiiuen"
gKtM the Bkost tldcets ofBciaJIy. For
tho ILrst and Bocond nights, eight
aata tt aeata are aent to this paper,
iM>t coimtlnK those aent to Louis
Wfley. bosincas manager of the
dwet and ona of the town's Jlrat

algfatera. Tbe "World" geta seven
eta on the two nights, tjie "Herald-
Trlbnne" fbnr. while on first nights
tb« "Brenlnv World" geta three
etSL the '^Soa'* the sajae with both
WooUcott aad Rathbon. critic and
dramatic editors respecttrely, re-
celTiag tickets to ererytlilng. Both
ten. however, cover shows sllnul-

taaeonalr. On the "Telcgram-^Iair'
•eata are aeiit to both Ftank Vree-
laad. dramatic editor and Gilbert
Gabriel, critic. whOe S. Jay Kaut-

. asan also gets a pair because of tbe
theatrical comment in hia "Round
the Town" column. On the "Amer-
Jeaa." a aet goes to Alan Dale, tn
George Van Cleve and Murray

.
Craaer. of the uptown Hearst of-
flcca. Oa the "Post," both its old line

dramatic rcviewera. J. Ranken
Tow^ dcaa of the eritica in Amo--
Ica. and Cfaarlea Pike Sawyer. ai<e

jemembered and still kept on tlie

. Usi. although John Anderson, new
to the "Paat" and a young ntao. is

the drasMtic critic of the
covers the first line

opmlnSB.
In the Usta OUver K. Saylor. press

>t for Morria Gcst and alao a
feature ef the WGB8

statioa with theatrical
la down tar a pair in the
•t the Beaton "Transcript.'*

for lAich im writea a weekly letter.

The striae of small papers around
New Torfc are considered of such
importance that Stanley M. yindell.

who haa this angle pretty well
ewed ap both aa regarda advertis-
ing and reviewing, la on moet first

ni^t listSL Alvtn J. Kayton. of the
rslsaa "Advanoe." ia oo the
al^t striae

OIlMr PdMkily Channels

.That the major aaagaxines ana
the -rotOKiavure editors of fbe bic
JomBals iOn cared tor la alao some-
thiaip to be noticed. These men are
an eoaated aa publicity channeU.
and in the cast ef women stars,

whose repntationa are also depend-
ent upon the clothes they wear, this

aagle la figured a good one.
The list, ^hich follows, is not to

be taken aa a standard first night
Hal. aa vartona managements have
variooa frienda. but It Is representa-
tive and. Inswfar aa it geea^ accu-
rate:

First Night Liat

Alexander Wooleott. "8Un.'~

HcTwood Broun. -World.*"

Alan Dalck "American."
Stark Toung. ^Thnes."
E. W. Osltom. -Evening W^orld."

J. Ranken Towee. *TTie VosV
Robert Coleman, "litrror."

Walter Winchdl. "Graphic"
James Metcalf. "Wall Street

lonmaL"
EL R PIdgeon. "Journal of Com-

merce."
Mra. H. Z. Torres. •^Jommerdal."
Eugene Kelcey Allen, "Women's

Julina Cohen. "Staats-Zietnng."
8L Jay Kanfinan. "Telegram-

MalL-
Charles Behnoat Davis. "Herald-

Tribune-
Frank Crowninshleld. "Vanity

Falr."

8. M. Minden, "Statcn Island Ad-
vance." etc
Mr. Marcus. "Times."
Ray I^ong. "CoamopoUtrn Maga-

sfne."

Quinn Martin. "World."
Fred Mclaaac "Bulletin."
Walter M. Oestreicher. Brooklyn

Max Lief. "Dally News" (D. E.)

M. lAwrence Craner, "American."

C M. Graves, "Timea" (roto edi-

tor).

GUbert Gabriel, "Telegram-MaJI."
"Variety."
Arthur Homblow,. "Theatre M»n-

axlnc"
John Anderson, "Post.

"Evening JoumaL"
Samuel M. WeUer. "New Tork

Charles Pike Sawyer, "Post."

Ralph Barton, "Judge."
George Van Cleve, "American."
H. Bayard Swope, "World" (Edi-

tor).

And usually four or five cxti»

pairs for cartoonists ttnd feature

writers.

1-".

.^

Second Niflht Lists
;

O. M. Saylor, "Boston Transcript."

Frank Eaton, "Herald-Tribune."
Howard Corbett, "Times."
Victor Talley, "Times."
Thomas J. Hughes, "Times Mid-

week Pictorial."
y

Wells Root..^"World,* *
'^•

Richard Clark, "World."
"Current Opinion Magazine."
"Town Topics."
"Munsey 8 Magazine."
Ix)ui8 Van Atta, "Brooklyn Life."

"Town and Country," magazine.
"Vogue."
-Vanity Fair."
"New York Star."

"Hari>er's Bazar."
-Judge."
"Alnslee's."

"Spur." ^

"New Republic."
"Nation." ••:>

Kenneth Andrews, "Bookman.."
"BUlboard."
-The Dial."

"Arts and Decorations."
•TTieatre Arts Monthly."
8. L. Vlereck, "American Month-

ly." •

Robert Ament. "World" (art jdl-
tor3.

WUllam Nubelman. "The New
Leader."
Myron Zobel. "Screenland."
Eddie Miller, "Metropolitan

Guide."
Eleanor Guan, Fairchlld Faslxlon

Service.
.W. O. Conway, Syndicated letter.

Eugene V. Brewster, Brewster
PublicatlQns.

Charles A. Cpilii^s, Playgoers'
Service.
Thyra Sampler Wlnslpw, "Jewlsli

Tribune."

M. V. Raines. "Daily Hotel Re-
porter."

Henry Kaufman, "New York Her-
old" (German newspaper).
Fr^nk Mullan, "The Clubfellow."
Maurice Uenia, NBA service

(Scripps-McRae papers).
Fulton Oursler, McFadden Pub-

Ucatlons.
"Snappy Stories."

Fay King, "Daily Mirror."

Atvln J. Kayton, "Long Island
"Daily Star." ,

Arthur Pollock. Brooklyn "Eagle."
Frank VreeUnd. "^Telegram-

MILTON'S "LETTER"

Maugham Dramatizes Own
»»r First Time *

Story

THURSTON HAS

RECORD FOR

MAGIOAN

$17,432 at'Cincinnati Last

Week—Beato Next Best

GroM by $7»000

Cincinnati, March S.

Thurston, the ma|:lclaii, played to

117,432.60 at the Grand Opera House
here last we^.
Before leaving ' Sunday for

Louisville, Mr. Thurston made the

statement that his local gross he

believes la larger by |7t000 than any

other magician ever played to at

any part of the World for one we^.
Thurston also broke his own

reecord. made at Detroit last season.,

SUSPECT NED W.

- -i Atlanta, March d.

The boys on the inside here are
giving an audible, yet dignified,
"pooh-pooh" to the grandstand play
made here by Ned Waybum, in of-
fering seven members of the Junior
League Follies— a home talent
show' put ontty Waybum with some
of our best people for sweet
charity's sake—^Jobs In a musical
show in New Tork this summer.

Peculiarly enough, four of the
seven are so connected here, by
business or marriage, that they
couldn't possibly accept and it Is

doubtful If the other three oould
make tbe grade. The "koow"
crowd Is wondering if Mr. Wayburn
didn't h«ve some Informatlom along
this line when he dished out his
favors.
The Ipqal evenlT this year was the

best the Junior league l\as ever
Dut on and the 16,700 paid to Way-
bum for putting on the show
jrlelded a gross of approximately
121,000 for tbe week for a net of
about 111.000.
The show ..layed to capacity all

week at the Atlanta theatre with s
$10 top the opening nlglit 'which
went down to |2.60 the remainder
of tbe week.

In Introducing Waybum tbe
opening night Mrs. Eugene Har-
rington, official of tbo League and
one of the most iH-ominent young
matrons in Atlanta, referred to Ned
as "the sweetest man. In the world."
Tbe educator of heel and toe made
no reply at the time but en route
to Gotham he sent back a w^r^
admitting it,

REViVIJVG "FiRELY"

W. H. Harper. Brooklyn "Citi-

Frank Lea Short. "Christian Sci-

ence Monitor.''

Leo Marsh. "Morning Telegraph."

Stephen Rathbnn. "Evening Sun "

George Jean Nathan. "American

Mercury."
George S. Kaufman. "Times."

Robert C Benchley. "LUe."
Percy Hanunond. "Herald -Trib-

une"
Ward Morehouse. "Herald

-

Tribune"
Bide Dudley. "Evening World."
Edward Dobson. Brook:yn "Stan-

dard Union."
Alice Robe. United Press Asso-

ci^itlon.

BWM Mantle. "DaUy News."

Robert M ton. Inc., has secured

the production rights to Somerset
Maugham's melodtama. "The Let-

ter," based on his oWn short story

of that name. Maugham completed
the dramatization while In Mexico
following tho rejection of several

scripts by playwrights who con-

sented to turn the story into a play

subject to Maugham's approval.

Unless originally done in play

form by him, Maugham dislikes

dramatizing his own stories. That
explains why others fashioned
"Sadie Thompson" into "Rain." but
the success of the latter Is believed

to have caused the author to make
an exception with "The Letter."

Minstrels Revived
San Francisco, March 3.

Percy Dunn, who recently sold

out his interest in the Vaudevihc
booking ofnce of Meiklcjohn &
Dunn, has reorganized the Memphis
Minstrels into a 26-peopIe car show
and will make the one-nighters in

California and work over toward
Reno and the southwest.
This colored troupe has alway.s

had more or less success In the
smaller towns and with some of tne

picture houses of the larger cities

—most of their success depenJing
upon the man "back with the

show • tg hiuidle the troupe.

Dunn wlH take care of the butil-

nr.s.i end and Frank Byrno will

handle the troupe.

Emma Trentini Will Tour Next
Season in Former iSuccess

Emma Trentini Vill be sent on
tour next season In an all-st^* re-
vival of "Firefly," the operetta In
which she became famous a decade
ago.
Fortune Gallo has Trentini un-

der his management and will han-
dle the tour.

HEW FIBM'S NE^ COMEDT
Melbourne Arden and Grace An-

derson have formed a producing
partnership and will sponsor a new
comedy, "The Unexpected Inter-
venes," bj^ Roland Bottomly.
The piece goes Into reMearsal

next week under the direction of
Max Figman.

Mock Prodncing

Russell Mack, who recently with-
drew from "My Girl." wl'l s'portly

take a flyer as a, producer sponsor-
ing The Four Flusher," a farjte by
Caesar Dunn in which he win also
play the chief role.

The piece went l^^to rehea-sal thH
week under tt\,e direction of Edgar
MacGrt-gor.

"WEEDS" BEHEABSma
"Weeds." a new drUma by John

B. Hymer and Le Roy Clemmens,
which Sam Wallach is sponsoring
went into rehearsal last week un-
der the direction of Priestly Mor-
rison.

The cast Includes Berton Obul-ch-^

111, Martha Mayo, Marian Doyle,'

Henry Whlttemore. Leo Kenacdy
and others.

2 MATS GOT lUOO

Herman Gantvoort put one
across on Harry Cort in play-
ing "Hell's Bells" foi two sOe-
clal matinees last week at

Daly's <3rd Street, prior to

regular presentation in that

house Monday. . Cort admitted
the matinee stunt fooled him
by grossing $1,200 for the two
afternoons. The house charged
Gantvoort 1(00 and figured the
show wouldn't gross that much.
The special matinees were

serviceable to the attraction In

another way. Had "Hell's Bells"
laid off last week, which seemed
likely when forced to leave
Wallack's, It would have been
classed as a road show and
two additional stage hands
would have been reqvlred uy
the union. The matinee trick

maintained the show's con-
tfhuous run.
"White Cargo." which played

Daly's for a year, moved to the
Comedy Monday, leaving the
6Srd Street house available.

HAWAIIAN MERGER

San Francisco, March 3.

An agreement has been reached
between the New Princess Theatre
Company and the Coniolldatsd
Amusement Company, both of the
Hawaiian Islands, whereby a new
company is formed under the name
of "The Hawaiian Amusement Com-
pany, Ltd." merging the interests of

the two concerns.
The new formed company controls

the holdings of both of the other
organizations, and a policy of pro-
cedure Is at present being. mapped
out by the officials of the new or-

ganization.
The lineup of the new company

will be as follows: J. C Cohen,
president; Louis R. GreenAeld, vice-
president; A. S. Davis, vice-presi-
dent; W. H. Mclnerny, vice-presi-
dent; E. I. Parker, treasurer; A.
Wylle Mather, secretary.

Directors: A. N. Campbell, Louis
R. Greenfle)d, A. L. Castle. J. C.
Cohen. A. S, Davis. CU B. Davis, C.
G, Fuller, Fred Hons, A, Wylle
Mather, W. H. Mclnemy, B. L Par-
ker and J. H. Worrall. .

<

Coshman Q|b Eipanskm

The Charlotte Cushman Club,
which has become famous In Phil-
adelphia through Its catering to
show girls at reasonable rates, will

shortly expand and plans are now
under way for the erection of a
building in Boston and other cities.

Girls are cared for In this club
for $18 weekly, which includes a
ropm and all m^als. For that rea-
son, most of the girls In show busi-
ness who play PbUly stay at tlra

club. Each room In It is named
after some (theatrical personage or
oirganlzatlon, and nearly every
prominent actor or actress either
furnishes or maintains a room
within its walls.

gen.j.lkincaid

hhnkswellof

show people

Press Attents' Organiza-

tions Meet at Lunch-

eon and Talk

JITNEY PLAYERS RESUMING

Will Make Third Town of Fashion-
able Summer Retort

Cam'bridge, Mass., March 9.

The Jitney Players, a group of
Harvard and yale graduates and
undergraduates, together with sev-
eral young women, who last sum-
mer traveled by automobile from
town to town in New Bogland giv^
Ing a repertoire of plays at the prin.
cipal fashionable resorts, plan to

resume their tour again this sum-
mer.
This will be the third season of

tho group, which was organized In

1923 by Bushnell Cheney. Yale '21,

and his wife, known to the profes-
sional stage as Alice Keating.

'

The equipment of the players con-
sists of two small. auto truSks and
a touring car. Everybody from
busines manager to stage hands, and
everything from a collapsible stage
to personal baggage is carried along.

PEOOT WOKTH'S "PATSY"
Peggy Worth has returned from

London and has acquired the pro-
duction rights to "Patsy," a new
musical by, Zelda Sears. Charles
Derlckson and Harold Levy.
Miss Worth plans bringing oiH

(bis piece after the Lenten season.
A syndicate of British capItaMsts
are reported as being behlad the
venture.

"There are mor* skippers and ))ad
check layers In almost every other
profession than among the people
of theatricals," was the statement
made, by Brig.' Gen. J. Leslie
iClncald,' i>resldent of the Ameri-
can Hotels Corp.. at a 'luncheon
given at the Roosevelt Hotel on
Monday on which occasion the
press agents of the theatrical field,

as well as those of the picture in-
dustry, were the guests of the hotel
press agents.

It was a general get-together of
the T. P. R. O. A., the A. M. P. A.,

»nd the hotel publicity directors.
The latter have Just formed an or-
ganization to be carried along the
lines of the T. p. R. O. A. In its

formation they have had the assist-
ance of Wells Hawks ar>d other
members of the theatrical organ-
ization.

Grace Crawley Oakley, press
agent of the Pennsylvania Hotel and
bead of the hotei press agents,
acted as toastmlstress. The guests
of honor Included Mr. Hawks,
president of the T. P. R. O. A.; A.
N. Botsford, of Famous Players,
president of the A, M. P. A*; Gen-
eral Klncald, Nellie Revell, J. P.
Muller as a representative of the
Friars' Club; Harry Hershfleld,
president of the Cheese Club, and
Walter K. HUI. of the T. P. R. O. A.
The guests all made addresses In
the order taamed.
Will, H. Hays. Will Rogers and

Gene Fowler were Invited but sent
regrets. Mr. Hays* letter •*ras read
and his deflnatlon of the relation-
ship that the press agent bears to
the public struck home forcibly.

Messrs. Hawks and BotsfOrd pre-
ceded 'General Klncald in the ad-
dresses. Mr. Botsford scored with
a corking comedy rpeech regarding
his experiences In hotels in various
parta of the middle west.

Overlooked ShubOrts. '

la Introducing the Qeneral, Mies
Oakley mentioned he hailed from
Syracuse, N. Y., and, incidentally
mentioned a. number of others of
note that had come from that
town, however, , overlooking the
Shuberts. a fact which was called

to her attention almost Immediati^ly
by thoso of the theatrical craft
present. In cojicluding. General
Klncald stated that hotfls were
proud and glad to have theatrical
patronage, citing that there were
fewer bad accounts among show
people than any other profession,
and adding that they were always
welcome because their regular pa'
tronage year In and year out waM
one of the staples of hotel business.
The luncheon had about 100 pros*

ent. Jt is the flrst of a series to
take place, as was Intimated at the
Monday gathering, for it was the
sense of those present that press
agents from every walk of Indus-
try should get together, Including
those exploiting commercial cor-
porations, those of the banking
field and those idehtifled with Wall
Street and politics as well. > -*

LUCKY CLEVELAND!

Cleveland, March 3.

Cleveland will at the end of the

year have played the three highest
priced,^ttractlons in the country,
and ali Tn Its huge Civic Auditorium.
"The Miracle" played there to

profitable grosses, and was followed

.

by four performances of the Chi-
cago Opera at |6 top. Shortly the
Metropolitan Opera will play for a
full week.
Cleveland is tho only city out-

side of New York to see "The
Miracle," and the only city in the
United States to be visited by both
of the major opera companies. ^

»( •r.t i: '^'

TWO LEFT "BOOTS"
Just prior to "Kid Boots" leaving

Broadway and opening at Boston
last week, Jobyna Howland and
Ethlind Terry withdrew from the

cast. Cecil Cunningham replared

Miss Howland. who is understood
suffered an attack of temperament.
Miss Terry and Miss Howland
sailed for Europe Saturday.
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tLENTEN SLUMP SETS IN ON BROADWAY:
' HITS HOLD PACE WHU.E WEAK ONES SUP

"DIRT <lHnW<il''
Few New Productions in Sight and Recent List None i^l"* iJIlUffJ

Too Strong—"Student Prince's" $44,000 Best
• Takings for Week—"Is Zat So?" Holds Phe-

nomenal Pace for Non-Musicals with $25,000

—

Several Going Out

u

liCgitimate production han started

to ease off. i^ot only has the pace

In turning out new attractiona

lowed down but the quality of

plays ,of recent premiere has been

distinctly mediocre.

The non-musical arrivals within

the past three weeks included but

one or two attractions likely to ac-

complish successful engagements.

A considerable percentage of them
are already marked to stop, with

two and three week "runs" against

them.
Despite big figures drawn last

week by the leaders, business

Washington's Birthday week was
tinder that of previous seasons, a
fact forecasted last week. It is

stated by shrewd observers that

business generally along Broadway
is running about 10 per cent under

the normal of the past three sea-

adhs. TTl* signs may be read in the

slowly receding business of the

long run shows.

Hits Holding Thsir Own
While the weaker shows were

suffering last week the hits piled

up big profits. "Abie's Irish Rose."

the run leader, bettered $18,300 in

nine performances. "Is. Zat So?"
which tops the non-nwslcala, 'at-

traated another amazing gross

^blch was 126,000; "Desire Under
the Elms," pushed Into the lime-

light by the dirt play controversy,

bettered $19,000, playing three extra

matinees; "The Dove" and "The
Harem" both were credited with

over $20,000; "Ladies of the Eve-
ning," also named In the play agita-

tion, was quoted at $18,600, the best

figures since opening; "Glory" hit

around $18,000; "They Knew What
They Wanted" |17,600; "The Fire-

brand" $17,000. f
"The Student Prince" had its big-

gest week, with $44,000 grossed

Which placed it ahead of "The Love
Song," though the latter was not

much under that mark. "Big Boy"
and "Rose-Marie" got around $42.-

•00; "Music Box Revue" tucked
«wajr another capacity week with
$$$.000; the "Follies" about $82,-

000; "Lady Be Good" over $28,000;

*PusxliJS," $21,000; "Topsy and

(Continued on page 60)

Collier's Renamed
"Reward" Did $5,000

Elmira, N. Y., March S.

John Golden's production of

William Collier's new play orjgl-

aally called "The Frame-Up." but
changed to "Reward." opened here
last Thursday. It favorably Im-
pressed as shown by the business,

$6,000 for the half week.
The attraction was advertised as

,"Th« Frame-Up," the change in

luune '. -ing announced before the

curtain on the opening night It

Is understood the first title was used

In pictures.
The Collier play is founded on an

outline sketched by the late Aaron
Hoffman, bl|t uncompleted by him.

HOLDINO CO.'S IRDICTMENTS
Los Angeles, Veb. 24.

Oeorgs Bentel, who, with Ben-
jamin Leven and several others, is

under indictment in New York for

alleged misuse of the United States

mails in connection with the pro-

motion of the Morosco Holding
Company of which he was geperal
manager, waived examination at a
hearing for hla removal to the east

before United States Commissioner
Turney and was released in $2,000

bail.

Leven appeared before Tuiney
and waived examination and was
released In the same amount of

bail as Bentel.

Hiirs Minstrels Close
Hank Brown brought the Gub

Hill's Minstrels, from Morgantown,
W. Va., where the show closed Sat-
urday, to New York.

Dazey's *Big Boy* Claim

C. T. Dazey, author of the
play, "In Oldt Kentucky," is re-
ported to have instructed his
attorneys to file suit against
the Shuberts for an infringe-
ment action. Dazey alleges
that the Al Jolson show, "Big
Boy," current at the Winter
Garden, is an infringement
upon his "Kentucky" play.
Demands made by Dazey to

the Shuberts for royalty or a
settlement are said to have
been ignored by the producing
firm, r/hich does not admit of
any similarity.

BLANEY'S LEGIT COMEBACK

Will Produce "Red Krsses." Star-
ring Cecil Spooner

Charles E. Blaney is planning a
comeback as a legit producer. "Red
Kisses," currently receiving a stock
trial at the Yorkville, New York,
will be his Initial attraction. The
prdtlucer and his brother. Harry
Clay Blaney, now engaged in the

play brokerage business, figure as

authors of the piece, and Mrs.

Charles E. Blaney, known profes-

sionally as Cecil Spooner. will be
starred. v

This will mark Blaney's first at-

tempt as a legit producer since the

days of pop price melodrama in

which ^laney was rated as one Of

the pioneers and is reputed to have
delved up a fortune. When melo-
drama waned Blaney concentrated

upon stock companies and at one
time had eight companies in opera-

tion.

He has the company at the York-
ville. New York, which Is trying out

the piec« that be la recasting (or

legit

NO. 3 "SHOW-OFF"

Stewart Sc French are assembling

a third company of "The Show Oft."

for the Pacific Coast, with a cast

headed by Jessie Busley.

It will open at the Playhouse,

Wilmington, DeU AprU 1$. ^

HASTY PUDDING'S 77TH

"Laugh It Off" Will Premier April

IS—Includes "Dickey Club"

According to announcements
emanating from District Attorney
Banton's office Monday the citizens

play /jury system Ijas been estab-
lished and is expected to start func-
tioning imediately viewing and pass-
ing upon the half dozen alleged

"dirt plays" on Broadway. It was
intimated the Jury might get into

action last night.

The selection of 12 persons out of

a panel of MO names will be kept
a secret until the Jury announces
its decision. The management of
any attraction complained of will

not be Informed when the Jury wit-
nesses a performance and the iden-
tity of ths Jurors will be known
only to the district attorney.
Complaint was made against the

"Night Hawk," which opened at
the Bijou last week. Police officials

and a stenographer visited the house
Saturday , night The managem^n*.
thereupon ordered the rawest sort
of lines inserted for the benefit of
the police, counting on sensational
publlrtty, which didn't happen. The
attraction's bad business to date ex-
plains the management's attempt to

attract attention.

Brady's Past

W. A. Brady U out of the dirt

show situation, having closed "A
Good, Bad Woman." It Is recalled
when a similar agitation Sr years
ago started the same manager pro-
duced "Thou Shall Not" which was
stopped after the first performance.
"Sapho" was shut at about the
same time, but reopened after being
dark three days. "Mrs. Warren's
Profession" was decreed a very raw
play and was forced to close by the
authorities. It was revived after
several years and has freqaently
been produced and Is now rated mild
in comparison to current bad plays.

Boston, March I.

Preparations for the 77th annual

production of the Hasty Pudding

Club of Harvard are already under

way, with students directing pend-

ing the arrival of Louis Silvers, who
will again coach.

This year's show is entitled

"Laugh It Off," and is the joint pro-

duction of J. C. Murphy, '25, Of

Danbury, Conn., and W. S. Martin,
'26, of Washington, D. C.

The itinerary follows: April 15-

IT. inclusive, Cambridge, Hasty
Pudding theatre; April 20. PhlU-
delphia; April 21. Washington.
D. C; April 22, Newark, N. J.; April,

24, 26, New York City; April 28-30,

Boston.
The Hasty Pudding organization

has recently been amalgamated
with the Institute of 1770, the so-

called "Dickey Club," which means
that Coach Silvers will have at least

twice as many candidates from
which to choose his cast.

Tom Nip has been engaged to<

stage the show.

Jim Barton Set Back;

$200 Weekly as Alimony

Tillle Barton was awarded $300
weekly alimony and $800 counsel
fees by Justice Wagner in the N^w
York Supreme Court Tuesday in

her separation suit against James
Barton, ths "^^median. on the
ground of cruelty and abandon-
ment Barton's defense was that
his wife agreed to accept $60 week-
ly under a separation agreement
when he was not employed and
$100 weekly when he was working,
and that hs was ready and willing
to continue under these terms. He
also contended that his Shubert
contract calling for $1,10« weekly
had been cancelled by mutual con-
sent
Mrs. Barton, who was repre-

sented by Oeorgs Z. Medalie, con-
tended ths separation agreement
was sigrned under duress.
The differences between the pair,

married 10 years, hare been brew-
ing for some time. Kendier ft

Goldstein, who legally represented
both litigants, sought to effect a
reconciliation for some time but
finally had to stsp out together
when litigation was imminent

"SHUFFLE ALONG" CLOSES

Finishes at Youngstown, O^—13.000
in Royalty Claimed Due

BEER'S AUENATIOir TEIAL
Lea Angeles, March 3.

The suit of W. W. Beers, casting

agent, for $250,000 In an alienation

of affections action against Victor

Schertzlnger is set for trial Sept. 17

before Superior Court Judge Woods.
Beers charges that after six years

of married life Schertzlnger enticed

his wife, Mary O. Beers, away from

him.

"Shuffle Along," the colored road
show, which has been touring un-
der the Joint direction of Walter
Forbish and John W. Vogel. closed
when business failed to show a
profit.

The windup came In Youngstown.
O., after George Wlntz had agreed
to take over the show. Wlntz found
that Vogel's brother-in-law had a
bill of sale, for the <rtiow and it wa«
also claimed that $3,000 In royalty
was due the "Shuffle Along" Corp

Mask and Wig*s Show
Philadelphia, March 8.

The Mask and Wig Club of tlif

University of Pennsylvania will

have a two weeks' run at the Foi'-

rest this year.

The chow will be ".'oan of Arkan-
aaw," an will open in Wilming-
ton, DeU March 28, and at th«>

Forest April 18.

1ADIES" HOLDS UP

On the surface the cleans-

ing of an alleged "dirt show"
does not Indent its receipts,

taking Belasco's "Ladles of

the Kvening" as the example.
At the Lyceum last week

the show is claimed to have
grossed $18,600. equal to any
week's receipts since opening
in New York.
"Ladies" was cleansed up by

the Saturday previous to last

week, running cleanly through-
out all of the period. Several
seeing the play last week said

they neither saw nor heard
anything startling in the raw
way, but apparently were
pleased with the performance
nevertheless. •.

A.EA.PAYSOFF

WHILE SHOW

IS RUNNING

Mindlin, for ''Houses of

Sand/' Must Make Up
$3,600 DetK>sit

No salaries were paid the plac-
ers in "Houses of Sand" at the

Hudson. New York, Saturday, the

company being paid off Tuesday by
Equity at the tatter's offices. The
money was extracted from $8,800

deposited by the producers with
Equity, guaranteeing two weeks'
salaries.

Under the requirements the show
management must replenish the
guarantee money with Equity. If

the management fails to do so by
Saturday, it is probable the play-
ers will be advised to withdraw. In

that event the attraction will auto-
matically close, unless the players
agree to waive Equity's two weeks'
protection regulation.

"Houses ot Sand" was produced
by a corporation ot which Michael
Mlndlln is the joanaging director.

DUNCANS BUY IN
It wus reported yesterday that

the Duncan Sisters had purchased
from Tom Wilkes an interest in

"Topsy and Eva," the show starring
the Duncans at the Sam H. Harris,
New York,
Also reported associated with

Wilkes in the production and Har-
ris theatfe is Geo. Catts, of the
Grand Central Palace, New York.

FIGHT WAGES

OVER "RAT

SHOW ADS

Jeanne Eagels' Attorneys

Protest Capital Adver-

tising as Misleading

Washington, March 3.

The advertising of "Rain," which
opened Sunday night at the Presi-
dent as a "return engagement with
New York cast and production,"
Started quite a controversy here.
Attorneys for Jeanne Eagels, who
appeared here recently, wrote to
the "Star," an evening daily, that
the advertising was misleading, in-
asmuch as it gave the Impression
that Miss Eagels and her company
were to return.

The paper gave Arthur Leslie
Smith, who has the President a
I'lnnce to reply. He stated Kath-
erlne Hayden ' was to play the
Eagels' role Sadie Thompson.
Later appeared a published state-
ment that Clarence Jaoobson had
secured the i^ad rights to "Rain"
and had assembled the cast In New
York
Smith Is understood to have got-

ten a great break In this. He was
left with -the President on his hands
when "Seduction" was switched to

the Belasco. with "Rain" being
literally a "gift" from Jacobson.
with Smith cutting in on a percent-

age basis. It is playir.': %'i top
here.

Sam Forrest Is reported to havs
rehearsed the company. After ths

President engagenwnt the show
will take to the road.

"Pickings" Leaves; Short

Of Actors and Leader
Los Angeles, March I.

'Harry Carroll's "Pickings" left

here for San Francisco minus flvs

principals and an orchestra leader.

The actors who did not go are
Zeelma and Bemice O'Neill, Car-
roll Wines, prima donna, and Kus-
sell and Claire.

Nick Brown, orchestra leader,

quit the show after an argument
with Carroll when he told the latter

he would not tolerate his yelling at

him in front ot the actors.

Spring Trial for ''2nd Choios"

Lewis A Gordon have acquired
production rights to "Second
Choice," a new comedy by Samuel
Kapl.tn. They will give It a spring
trial

Stage Manager in Hospital

Tells Story ot Attack
New Orleans. March 8.

Joseph Oalton, stage manager, of

the ''Passing Show" which played
the Tulane last week. Is in a hos-
pital here as a result of having
been hit on the head and body with
an iron pipe. Oalton told the pollc«

he was beaten by an unidentified

man whom he had befriended.
According to Galton he was

standing In front Ot the Dale hotel

when a man walked up arfd asked
for 25 cents to get something to

eat. Gallon stated he gave the

fellow the money and later they
both went to his room, after which
the stranger suddenly turned and
beat him unmerolfully.
Alfred Teague. another member

of the company, entered Just as ths

stranger was leaving. Teugus
avowed the man pulled a pistol on
him and then left hurriedly.

The authorities are skeptical over
the statements of both Galton and
Teague.

"NANETTE" ON COAST
Los Angeles, March 8.

Supporting Nancy Welford la

"No. No Nanette," the first of a
series of musical comedies to bs
prenented at the Mason beginning
March 8. will be Taylor Holmes.
Adele Rowland and Angle Norton.
The balance of the cast is to bs

made up from local talent.

SETTLE ALIMONY CLADC
Chicago, March $.

Emanuel Stiener. Yiddish octor,

has settled with bis wife. Rosa
Stiener. Yiddish actress, on an

^

agreement to pay her $2,700 In lieu

of all claims for alimony.
Stiener. suing in the local courts,

charges desertion. His wife will not» i

THE WORLD' STOOPS TO STEAL
During the p&ti'. week there has come to llgl^f another one of

the "copy cats" of newspaperdom. Seemingly these "copy cats"

have to step out an< try to copy something that another publication

has originated. This time It is the box office reports of what the
I!ro;idway picture houseM are doing In the w.iy of business.

Several weeks igo the New York "World " lifted the Idea of the

l>o.v ofTlre reports or the legitimate attrnriions In New York an
icl«-.a that A'arietv originated as an Item ot trade Interest. "The
World' is now passing that information on to tlie public which can-
no' have any real Interest In box offl<'e figures.

'"he h ;. It box otn<e reports were created !>> Variety Home 10 years
go, and "The World" la tbe first dally piper to stoop to Steal .-x

nc.'.s fciture fron. a trade weekly.
An alleged theatrical jinper is trying to secure the picture box

ollice reports, but to date has been utisuccewsful In trying to fathom
the niethod Va lety en:i)loy8 to check motion picture houses.
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5 MORE OUT

five attractions will leave Broad-

way Saturday and an additional

pair will liltely lake wing at the

Baiue time. Among the departures

are the two Russian revues, the

others l>«ing unquestioned failures

of recent premiere.
"The Virgin of Bethulia" pro-

duced at the Ambassador by the

Shuberts last week will be taken

off. The piece is Henri Bernstein's

"Judith." Takings last week were
around $6,000.

1
VIRGIN OF BETHULIA
Not particularly cared for

allMit «l«ili«s were moat favor-

ably inclined towards the work
•f Mackay Morris. Opened,
Feb ii
vVri«ty (8isk) said, "will

never povaess m wide draw."'

"Two by Two" produced at the

8«lwya by Jessy Trimble is alao

a two-week show, listed for clos-

ing Saturday although it waa an-
nounced another house would be

sought. The first Week's gross of

M.OeO makes it unlikely the show
Will continue, ' takings Just about
equalling the house guarantee.

TWO BY TWO
Generally "panned" with

"Post" calling it, "a stupid
play" while "Sun -Globe"
quoted, "below season's avfr-
aoe." Opened, Feb. 23/
Variety (Lalt) said, "chances

are sUm."

^

Cop« at •Vanities' Party

Philadelphia, March 3.

Eurl Carroll staged a party
for William E^drlngton, backer
of "Vanities," at the Benjamin
Franklin. The frankness with
which those in charge made
known that forbidden liquids

would flow fluently nearly
crabbed the party when the
gendarmes swooped down upon
the merrymakers and delivered

an ultimatum that none of the

"wet goods" were to be tara-

I)ered with.
The party lasted until noon,

after which Bdrington and
Carroll entrained for Palm
Beach. ^ ,.

) JG. M. COHAN DANCED AS
' EVER AT aUB BAU

$7,500 Realized by B. 0. Men

of Philly at Midnight

Benefit

"TaBgletooB" wUl leave tho S9th>

Street after but three weeks. It

was the first production attempt by
Edmund Plohn. The play was re-

garded as unusual but takings be-
tween $5,000 and $<.000 did not in-

dicate box office strength.

TANGLE TOES
' Csnflictinfl revwws aithoush
majority unanimous in prais-
ing th« perfomianes of Mildred
MacLeod. "News" (iMantIo)
desmed it, "frail little play."
Opsned, Feb. 2S.
Variety (Abet) said, "not

rated to land for • run."

Judgd Will Wvestigate

Lotta Crabtree Claim

Boston. March. 8.

Although the late Lotta Crabtree,

famous Boston actress, jiientloned

Ijut five relatives in' her will, which
left $4,OQ0,Q0O to charity, C3 persons,

most of whom aro over 75 years
old, have flled claims for a share
in the $100,000 trust ^d she left

for relatives.

Eflt'orts to determhie Just who and
how many ot these were related to

the wealthy actress will be made
by Judge Prest of Suffolk County
Probate Court wheii he makes a
trip to California and Arisona In

May. Most of the claimants reside

fn those state*.

Questions have been sent to each
of the contestants but satisfactory

answers have not been made, there-

fore the proposed trip of the Judge.

< "Chauve-Souris" the Russian at-

traction presented by Morris Gest
at the 49th St. tours after eight

weeks which is the limited engage-
ment originally announced. Busi-
ness was very big the first five

weeks, averaging $15,000. lAst
week it got $12,000 which was
profitable but bigger money is

antlciiMited on the road.

Frances White Engaged

For MacGregor's "Lily''

Frances White will conclude her
vaudeville tour in two weeks to

begin rehearsals of "Lily of the
Alley," the musical by Jack Arnold
and the later A. Baldwin Sloane,
in which she will be starred by
Edgar MacCiregor, the producer.
The piece 1/ destined for a sum-

mer run on Broadway.
Hal Skeliy. who recently with-

drew from "Betty Lee," also has
been reported signed for this piece.

CHAUVE 80URI8
Cordially welcomed with

personal recognition again ten-
dered Balisff. Opened, Jan. 14.

Variety (Ibee) said, "an-
' nounced as limited in the New
York engagement, figures to
remain longer."

"Seenlaya Ptitxa" or Russian
Bluebird withdraws after 10 weeks
at the Frolic. This Russian show
came in ahead of "Chauve-Souris"
but failed to attract real business.
Takings dropped from $6,500 to

$3,500 with recent weeks approxi-
mating the $6,000 mark again.

8EENIAYA PTITZA
Another Russian troupe gen-

erally "eased down" by the
dailies who thought little of its

chances to linger. Opened,
Dec. 28.
Variety (Ibee) said, "may not

remain long on Broadway."

Changs With "Abie"

Weldori Heyburn has replaced
John Fergution as Abie with the
western company of "Abie's Irish
Rose."
Wallace Ray has been signed as

general understudy for the com-
pany of "Able" at the Republic.
New York.

Philadelphia, March S.

The midnight benefit given by the

local theatre treasurers last week

was both a social and financial suc-

cess In that- it grossed $7,600.

The befieflt ^t under way at

12:40 a. m. and ran until four

o'clock. It was smooth running and
notable for the great percentage of

the announced acts actually putting

in an appearanca. « ., • >

The big feature, and tlie one that

the dailies here all emphasised in

their reviews, was the appearance

of George M. Cohan. Announced
as master of ceremonies. he did not

appear at the outset, tnstelad, Ray-
mond Hitchcock over from New
Tork made the first announcements

and the bouse &nd lobby bussed

with rumors that Oeorge M. had

not arrived. At about 1:11 a. m.

Cohan appeared to the biggest ap-

plause any performer has had here

in years, H.e gave the audience a

little line on the treasurers and
their work and all about the dif-

ficulty ot selling a guy two seats

in S at the extreme left when he
wanted two on the aisle In B.

Cohan remarked that he knew the
box office end. having studied the
theatre from all angles. Then he
referred to the "dirty play" discus-

sion and said "Well, there Is one
thing. I am out of It and they
cannot rap me."
After a couple of Introductions

Joe Laurie, Jr., of "Plain Jane" took
George M.'s place as Boiaster of

ceremonies.
Geo. M. Daneed

Along about three o'clock George
If. reappeared and took back what
he had previously said about not
being able to oblige with a song
and dance. He told the orchestra
leader to play something in "two-
four" and when tl^ey broke into

"Yankee Doodle Dandy" Cohart,
with, his hat over his eye and his

I

old familiar walk went Into bis

famous dance even Including the
high kick against the proscenium
arch. His reception was tremen-
dous. His last appearance of the
evening was to receive from Joe
Laurie a painting; of himself pre-
sented to taim by the Treasurers'
Club.

Showi in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

niie Four Flwahsiv'' (IfMk.
Hipiard), Tlmss Bquara
*Flesh,« (Arthur J. Lamb),

Bryant Hall.

"Weeds," (Sam Wallach).
Hudson.
'^n Qods,' (Lewis and

Gordon). Sltlnge.

"Mercenary Mary," (Law-
rence Weber). Longacre.
"The Little Minister," (C. B.

DillinghaoO. Globe.

appehtebeat

out beefsteak

42nd St. Country Club

Boys in Armory Feed

LAMB POSTS BOND

Differences between Arthur J.

Lamb and Equity were adjusted last

we^ when Lamb and his associated

posted the n^es^ary bond which

permitted rehearsals of "Flesh" tp

continue unhampered.
Although tentatively scheduled to

open In WUmingtoo. DeL. March 11.

the cast Is stUl minus a nvUe lead

and Juliette Day is reported on her
way from Havana te step In the
leading feminine role.

Lamb Is a former song writer who
is also jMurtly financing production
in association with Arcade Produc-
tions.' a new producing group.

^JULIAN MITCHELL'S SECRET
Julian Mitchell, veteran revue

and musical comedy stager, is car-
rying about a secret. It is a com-
edy-drama, which he has Just
completed, and which he expects to

astound I^roadway.
Mitchell claims it is his first

playwrigh ting attempt in 22 years,

and that he never previously* es-

sayed authoring straight plays.

Herb Ward's Misdon
Abroad; Handling: Revue
Herb Ward, associated with the

Robert Law scenio firm in New
York, sailed Saturday on the "Ber-
engarla to handle the production
for Albert deCourville's new Lon-
don revue. which will open at the
Palladium In that c^ty. ^

Mr. Ward frequently has been
csJled into consultation by the
English stage producers.

LILLIAN FOSTER IN "TIN GODS"
When "Conscience" doses tn

Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday. Lillian

Foster will begin rehearsals of the
lead of "Tin Gtods" which has gone
into rehearsal under the direction

of Sam Forrest. Lewis )k Gordon
are producing It in association with
Sam H. Harris and A. H. Woods.
The piece was tried out rtome

time ago with Francine Larrimore
as star.

JOBTNA HOWLANB ABROAD
On the Berengaria Satwday was

Jobyna Howland, who has gone
abroad on a visit to Paris first, and
then London.
Miss Howland left "Kid Boots" a

couple of weeks ago.

CRITICAL DIGEST

Night Hawk
Mary Newcomb rated above the

play, although vehicle generally
liked. Some comment on ecript,

concerning a prostitute, minus
-dirt" dialog.

SUIT OYER "CUT"
Mattie Wilkes, colored actress,

was cut |2S in her |100 weekly
salary with Miller anU Lyies' "Run-
nln* Wild" and took the matter to
court to recover the |2S salary dif-

ferences for the length of time she
has been with the colored revue,
totaling 66 weeks or |1,700.

This week, iij the City Court,
Miss Wilkes took Judgment for that
amount against Clarence Gray,
treasurer of the show and the hold-
ing corporation.

"PASSION FLAT" AS BENEFIT
Chicago, March 8.

"The Passion Play" will be given
here March 16 in five acts and 14

scenes. Proceeds are to go to the
Juvenile Court to aid in its work
of reciaiming boys who have drifted

into lawlessnesa.
Taking a deep personal interest

in the proposed benefit is Cornellut
C. Crane, 8up«rint^ndent of Big
Brothers' Society. » . i* •

The Wild Duck
Ibsen revival acclaimed. ''Sun-

Globe" (Woollcott) believed "Rich
and engcovHing evening-"

White Collars
Pacific Coast success amiably

greeted by .Vew York dailies.

"Times" deemed it, "Hilarious and
well acted comedy." "I-»ost" was
about only paper intermediately im-
pressed.

Two by Two
Disapproved by the majority.

"Sun-Globe" quoted "Below sea-
son's average," and "Post" definite
with "Stupid play."

Ariadne
Much space approvingly devoted

to Laura Hope Crews' personal per.*

forma.nce. Play liked by most of
the critlce. albeit the "Sun-Globe''
(Woollcott) reference wns, "Fatigu-
ing." B'klyn "E:agle" (Pollock) nar-
rated "A good, light, polite, brisk
show."

Virgin of Bethulia
MacKay Morris walked away with

the notices on this attraction Piece
received mediocre rating from sec-
ond string critics.
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That very informal organizatloa
known as the 42nd Street Country
Cltib was in mid-season form Sat-
urday n)ght when some 200 meat-
hounds foregathered in special
quarters at the 69th Regiment Ar-
mory. Admissions were in the form
of fight tickets, with the star bout
set forth as "Beefsteak vs. Appe-
tite." The latter won after some
nifty tooth work. In addition to
the sirloin there were broiled chops,
kidneys and other deslra^e things
The session started con^paratively

early. For some reason the boys
decided on mass singing as a good

.

method to set the pace. Sometime
beyond midnight Will Rogers, klol
of the ticket brokers, provided a
large portion of laughs. Rogers
said that Rogers couldn't come, but
instead he'd speak as Senator <

Jimmy Walker, all the way from '

Albany. ^
"Jimmy Walker" said he was

glad to attend because he knew
there were a lot pf ticket specula-
tors in the club and those birds are
his friends. Tm for you ticket

guys because you keep tickets out
of Joe Leblang's. If they try to put
over a play censorship, I'll be there
to protect you. Dirty plays are
great for your business; let 'em put
tickets for the clean plays in

^

Lebrang's. Dirty plays and good:^
business make it great for you." '.

Hazxard Following Rogers. ^;|

Rogers then spied Jack Hazsard,
'

whom he described as having re-

tired from the stage and is now
dramatic editor of the Oreat Neck
News Haxsard responded, saying: .

"My idea of a lovely, quiet evening
is following Will Rogers." Some-
one addressed Jack as Jake, and
he quickly answered. "All right,

Lee." Hazxard got going so strongly
,

he found it hard to stop and re«
j

fused to deny the Great Neck news*
'*

paper Job. James Qleason, actor*
author of "Is Zat So." with Rich*
ard Taber, was Introduced, but ez*,:

plained his "pipes were froze up."
Tom Naughton of the Tyson Co, J

otRCfe was the n^in manager of the
event, with BlUtcta Schleifstein of
the Liberty the main assistant, also

the treasurer. He had not counted
up how Daucta the club was short
on Mcpenses.
Leonard Bergman, president ot

tho 42nd streeterf, contributed by
delivering Rogers as his protector.
Will didn't forget to mention Lenny
in his Walker speech, but the New
Amsterdam kid didn't mind—much*

CUT TO MINIMUM ^

Following "Big Boy's" opening at

the Winter Garden, New York, the

choristers in the Shubert compahy
who had been receiving $45 and |50

on the road suffered a salary cut

to $35.

• Quite a few left the troupe rather

than work for, that wage, which 1*^

the Equity minimum. '".*''

7— —
- ..:.;;

*Tata Morgana" Barred

Here—Now for England^
"Fata Morgana" will be predated i

for pictures by a British firm, ac-
;

cording to present plans, as tjjs
^

Hays crac- refus«d to okay the play
j

for picturlzatlon In America.
The angle to it la that should the *

film be made in Bngland and .achieve

success, will tho Hayes office bar i

its showing here. •

^rfa

"MUGKIM'S" REFEKEE
Because William Cary Duncan,

th^ arbitrator for B. ^Harrison
Orkow, and Charles Mulligan, act-^-;

ing for Benjamin Strauss and Al-'-

fred Hills, producerb of "Milgrim'S

Progress." .couldn't agree on the

arbitration, Ralph Long has been

appointed umpire to sit in Judj- .

ment on the issues.

Orkow Is the author of "Mjl-

crim's Progress" and is suing nilla

and Strauss for royalties.

Rest for Elizabeth Howard
Elizabeth Howard retired from

•The Rat" last week when over-

taken with "a slight attack of In-

fluenza .ind will not return to the

•ast HgHin, hav4ng been ordered

outh for >everal wecKs to le*

cuperatc. .

, , .,i
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'ROSE-MARIE' CHTS LEADE AT $33,000;

^ k\i SHOWS nCHTJNG SEASONAL SLUMP

"Student Prince*' Struggling for Life—Non-Musi-

cals Also Off—"Show Off's" Price Slash Sur-

; prises— "Nanette" Drops to $22,500— "White

>/ Cargo*' Around $8,000—Fall in Grosses Causes

Speculation •i?-

Vf.

;v- • '
',

' ':"; "'.Chicngo, March 3.

it* TtJlbowIng heraeit through a glgan-

^flc field of vrorthy muaical plays,

"Rose-Marie" haa . flsally reached

the pace-making poaltlon of the
' fown. T^lB caxae last week, when
the Hammersteln hit reached close

to $S3,00» on 10 pertormaijices a\,

the Woods, making the total gross
- for the first thre« weeka approxl-

*inafely $»2.00(>. Vred Jordan must
'. be given part of this credit as he
';i«hewed to the Unej

• So far 'The Student Prince" 4s

»th« rankest sort of a byst here and
'.'the Shuberts' atrohgest SOS has
^^^one out to save the Great Northern

, attraction. Fuli column advertising
'

is being used in all the dallies, in-

volving expenditures that had not
-been suggested as a necessity, while
further urging of the public to at-

tend the "Prince" is being made
>;b€tween the acts of attractions
playing other Shubert theatres. The
fact "the trade" at the hotel stands
and clubs ten't calling for "The Stu-

.'. dent Prince" thus far is making the
situation doubly disappointing, and
if this attraction doesn't pick up
and strike a deserving aalt it will

be one of the biggest Smibert box-
office disasters here in a decade.
On top of th^ Oreat Northern's

troubles was the "Rltz Revue" at

the Apollo. There is nothing in

sight for a betterment of the call

^<at the Apollo. As the result a rapid
'.switch of bookings is expected.

[;.. The OarrlCk's trade for "Chariot's
vKevue"«was a massacre of ambl-

-. tlons. If ever a friendly spirit was
extended a t'lsiting attraction by
the newspaper critics this revue got

'^ It. But nothing could draw 'em in.

: "When the "Chariot Revue" finally
• reached here il Ivad been torpedoed

. by caet changes until it was beyond
' " recognition even with the help of a

rnlcroscope in comparison with the
original company which got the na-
tional plugging because of the

- Broadway triumph,
f "NanctU" Slips

The Shubert houses were not
alone in the battering that musical
plays received in the way of dis-

appointing grosses. For the first

timie in many weeks "No, No, Nan-
ette," went down, dropping a little

over $2,000 in gross, although the
extra performance CWashlngton's
birthday matinee) kept up the total

to around $22,000. The town's gen-
eral slump, however, made Inroads

with the advance sale for this week
•also oft. "Stepping Stones" has sold

out completely only about three
times since the opening night, which
also failed of capacity figures. The

•, Blow balcony call at the Illinois Is

holding dowa the total gross.

-. "Scandals" came back strong the
early part 'of the week, but got
bumped in the balcony on the week-
end, again pulling down the gross

V froip tt»e corking start this attrac-
tion made- on this year's visit. It's

doubtful if "Scandals" ever equaled
the first week's gross in any of the
visits to town on succeeding weeks.
This Indicates Chicago is a town
where "Scandals" cannot hold up.
"The Dream Girl" is lost in the

'musical play competition down at

.the Studebaker.

•

Overcrowded with musical plays,

Chi can be* expected to turn out
' more surprisingly low grosses for

"expensive musical organizations this

week. Alibis can easily be grabbed
With the Lionlfcn season in its In-

'I lancy and the rush for income tax

ftuverles. No doubt either alibi, if

not both, are hurting, but.the main
reason put forth by conservative
managers Is that" the booking offices

have cfowded too many high-scaled
musical shows Into town at one and
the same time without any two of

them drawing the grosse.s not only

expected but really pceded for ttie

right side of the ledger.
Non-Musicals Also Off

Oft trade penetrated Into the non-
. musical field also. "Is Zat So?"
looks very much like a prood Chicago
hit at the Adelphl. "Aren't Wc All?"

didn't re^isver tlic first week at the

niacKstone, although the newspaper
notices were of the same high cal-

iber that Frederick LonsiUle'n

"Spring Cleaning" labbeU. "Apple
Sauce" kept high otnong the non-
niu.iicala. but slipped down lo 112,-

000. while "White Cargo" dcuM-
fullv pns.st'd »S,OfiO. 'Tlir SI'.ow-OfT'

was KulpeU In Vhe »:!ii»iip :ir, voll as
tlie Ktliers, anil now conies if li>v.-»r-

iiiR of prices at Cohan's drand for
tlie sprinp: rcanon. $2 being featiircil

•IS (lie nlt;bt t"'l''c.

Wasiiiiigloii's l.iitlid.'iy IhT'ii^btt

practically full capacity for the at-
.virsctions which gambled with the
date.
The fall In grosses for some of the

topnotchers makes the future weeks
Of the Lenten season somewhat of
an Important speculation.

Estimates for Lsat Week
" "Badges" (Garrick, 1st week).
Opened Monday. "Chariot Revue"
finished four weeks, with final gross
barely $8,000, If size of Friday night's
audience was a good check. Show as
presented here too much of a load
of inferiority for Beatrice Lilly to
carry alone.
"Roaa-Marie" (Woods, 4th week).

Has. struck the riotous state in de-
mand. Checked close to $33,000,
looking fit to hold high for weeks to
come.
"White Cargo" (Cort, 22d week).

Went between $8,000 a^d $8,SCO gross
on 10 performances, and if stop
clause is being disregarded can stick
longer than present gait Indicates.

"Is Zat 8o7" (Adelphl, 2d week).
Off to a start that assures good run.
Win do better than present pace of
$11,000 when town returns to normal.

"Minicfc" (Playhouse, 3d and final

week). Cannot even get 'em on cut-
rates, so goes out Saturday. "Hell-
Bent fer Heaven" to follow. Did
about $6,000.
"Ritz Revue" (Apollo, 3d week).

Far from clicking here and little

hope of pick up. Checked around
$1»,000.
"Stepping Stones" (Illinois, 3d

week). Was considered runner-up
to "Rose-Marie," helped by stUt
scale. Balcony 'way off on most
nights. Kight performances figured
around $27,000.
"8how-Off" (Cohan's Grand, «th

we«k). Slashing of prices a sur-
prise, yet promises protection for ap-
proach of counter spring opposition.
Indicating piece Is here ^to stick.

Grossed around $12,000.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 44th

week). Extra capacity matinee
(Monday) kept gross from falling

within shadow of $20,000, lowest in

weeks. Did around $22,500 on 10
performances.
"Apple Sauss" (La Salle, 22d

week). Rode the slump nicely, pull-

ing up for $12,000, with no alarm of
scare observed. ^
"Scandals" (Selwyn, 6th and final

week). Switched Thursday matinee
to Monday, profiting and holding
gross to $22,000, despite bad Satur-
day matinee. "Vanities" arrives
March 9.

"Ths Student Prince" (Great
Northern, 2d week). Premiere gross
far from expectations, and first real

house didn't show up until Thursday
night, and that was weak. Paper
aplenty, and, despite high scale,

checking didn't give it more than
$19,000.
"Dream Girl" (Studebaker, 6th

week). Remained in rut caused by
town's general condition. Marked
off in $14,000 gross class.

"Big Mogul" (Central, 8th week).
Carl Barrett hunting for new attrac-

tion since trade slumped into $4,000

figuring.
"Aren't We All" (Blackstone. 2d

week). House again in balcony
trouble, with lower floor trade not
stronger than to pull much better

than $10,B00.
"Blossom Time" (Auditorium, 2d

week). Looks as if this one went to

the well locally just once too often
since it is third engagement here.

Hard house to check, but looked like

$12,000.

Mrs. McCormick Financing

$1,000,000 Theatre for Chi.

"KID BOOTS'"

FIRSTWEEK

$34^

S. R. O. Every Night—
"I'll Say She Is" Has
Town Watching It

'SALLY, IRENE AND MARV AMAZES

PHILLY WITH $15^ SLUMP ON

Musical Playing Second Repeat at Pop Prices Talk

of Town—"Grounds for Divorce" Staple at

$13,000—"Vanities" Dives

Chicago, March $.

Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCor-

mick contemplates building $1,000,-

000 theatre on the exclusive north

aide, to be operated in conjunction

with A. II. Woods. The plans are

•aid to have t>een completed la^t

wesk when Woods was la town.

Some time ago Mrs. Rockefeller

announced publicly that she in-

tended building a civic theatre for

the prcson'.allon of the higher type

plnys. If the rrojccf goes through

It Is cx;iected that several big

names of botli 8c\e.«i in the legit

field win b« recraUed. The the-

yt:" will bo i'"-itod diectly oupo-
I site •Ue Urak'* liotel ami will bi- f.iarticallv

Boston, March S.

The holiday Monday, which called
for an extra performance aP most
of the houses, was responsible for
the grosses holding up well for the
week, althovgb Lent started Wed-
nesday. The majority of the local
houses had nine performances for
the week.
"Kid Boots," the Cantor show at

the Colonial, was out ahead of the
rest, aq it came inty> town with an
exjiellent reputation, t>ooked at a
most popular house and Is playing
at $4.40. The. gross for last week,
the first here, ran to $34,000 for
eight shows. No extra mallnee
Monday.
"The Greenwich Village Follies"

wound up at the Shubert Saturday
with a gross of $24,00V for nine per-
formances. This was better than
the business of the previous week
by $4,000, the increase being figured
as due to the extra performance
and that the show was playing the
final week here. The house is dark
this week, with "Chauve Souris"
next Monday.

"I'll Say She Is" continues to do a
fine business at the Majestic, where
It is now on the fourth week. The
way in which this show has picked
up money in the face of very stiff

opposition is surprising local show-
men. Last week the show (nine per-
formances) grossed $23,000, which
was $1,000 tetter than the show did
the week before with eight perform-
ances. So far nothing has been
announced to indicate an early de-
parture from this city.
"Beggar on Horseback," also on

the fourth week at the Wilbur, con-
tinues to show much strenglli for a
dramatic attraction, and last week
did the best business it has done
since it opened here with $16,000.
This was for nine shows betl'er by
$1,000 than the business of the week
before with normal performances.
"Slmen Called Peter" winds up at

the Plymouth this week and cannot
be considered a hit locally. The best
this attraction could do laist week
was $12,000. It was close to l>eing
one of the lowest grossers of the
week. Actually the business last
week with an extra performance
was $1,000 less than had t>een done
I'he week before with eight shows.
"White Cargo," in at the Selwyn

and now on the seventh week, is

beginning to show the strain of the
local run. It Is not considered good
for many more weeks with, tlie han-
dicap of Lent. Last week the weak-
ness was especially noticeable, when
the best gross that could be checked
up was $10,000. This was oft con-
siderably from the business of the
week be for*.
But one new attraction In the

to'wn this week, "Bachelors' Brides"
at the Tremont, supplanting "Peter
Pan," with Marilyn Miller, which
did but fair business for the two
weeks it stayed here. For the cell-
ing week there are several changes
due, with the "Chauva-Sourls"
coming into the Shubert, "Spin-
drift" Into the Park to supplant
"New Brooms" and "The Goose
Hangs High" booked Into the Plym-
outh.

Last Week's Estimstes
"The Swan," Hollls (3d Week).

Due for two weeks more In Boston.
Including this week, with gross last

week $17,000.
"White Csrgo," Selwyn (7th

week). Beginning to show strain
of long local run. Last week could
do but $10,000 with extra perform-
anjce.
^NewHrooms," Park (final week).

Dia $12,000 last w*ek. "Spln-Drlff
next week.
"Bachelors' Brides," Tremont (1st

week). Show opened Monday for
metropolitan premiere. On road for
tryouts for two weeks. Replaced
"Peter Pan," with Marilyn Miller,

which grossed $15,000 last week.
"Simon Called Peter," Plymouth

(final WtMU. Not big hit locnlly, wUb
best thani^uld be done last week
wUli nine performance.'* $1?.000. un-
der figures of previous week by
$1,000

"j<id Boots," Colonl.il (2d weelft

One of big money-makiig shovs of

season here. Opened with l.r.iw*-

Philadelphia, March $.

A noticeable drop In legit busi-

ness last week could hardly have
been attributed to the beginning of

Lent since certain attractions not

only held up but made big gains

regardless of the Ash Wednesday
drop.

The biggest noise was also the
biggest Surprise, itnd for the second
time this season the wiseacres are
gasping. "Sally, Irene and Mary,"
which played a return engagement
at the Forrest Just before Christ-
mas, came back to town again last

week, this time to the Walnut, and
In the face of general predictions
that It would die cold had as large
If not a larger total attendance ttian
any other show in town. Due to
the popular-price scale, $2 top all

evenings except Saturday, $1 matl-
ness Wednesday and $1.60 matinees
Saturday, the show amazed at a bit

better than $15,000. The Walnut
was one of two houses last week
to cancel the regular mid-week
matinee because of the afternoon
performance Washington's Birthday.
On top of that the advance sale
indicates a gain of considerable ex-
tent this week. Last week's figure,
at the scale, is not more than $3,000
from capacity. So phenomenal has
business been that this musical will
make stilt another move after Its

three weeks at the Walnut, this
time hanging up Its hat at the Shu-
bert, which has two weeks open
before the "Student Prince" (second
company) comes in. "Sally, Irene
and Mary" played two engagements
as a Shubert unit show at the
Chestnut Street oper/i house a cou-
ple of years ago, 12 weeks at the
Lyric last season, three weeks at
the Forrest, three at the Walnut
and there's still a chance that its

Shubert run won't be Us last.

"Vanities" Dives

The biggest toboggan In town wae
Earl Carroll's "Vanities," which had
a big first week due, partially, tu
undress publicity. That same pub-
licity probably was equally re-
sponsible for its sudden slump. Ca-
pacity wasn't reached all week and
was only approached at the Monday
matinee and Saturday night. "Plain
Jane'.' in its second and last week
at thfe Garrick held up splendidly
and registered a clean gain. A large
percentage of that was due to the
extra performance, but "Jane"
looked very sweet and there la talk
of a return engagement later In the
spring.
The long-staying Shubert attrac-

tions commenced to slip, some of
them undoubtedly feeling the Lenten
slump. That applies especially to
"Blossom Time," which was decid-
edly off. It was decided to announce
the last two weeks, but after the
ada appeared in the Sunday papers
the great scarcity of bookings re-
sulted in a change which will prob-
ably keep the Schubert operetta In
three weeks, when It is reported
"Little Jessie James" starts • re-
turn visit. "Sweet Little Devil" felt
the slump at the Shubert The
Monday performances were way off
for the BInney musical which, with
nine performancec, dropped sver
$4,000. The "last two weeks" sign
is up.
The only attraction in a Shubert

house which did not slide oft alarm-
ingly was "Grounds for Divorce" at
the Adelphl. This Ina Claire com-
edy had corking notices in the
second-thought columns, and with
the extra matinee did $13,000 on the
week, not big, but considered good
for this type of show at this house.
At the Broad it undoubtedly would
have bettered that mark by sev-
eral thousand dollars. The Lyric
dropped off, though no.t so badly as
the Shubert and Chestnut. "Dixie
to Broadway" had its lowest gross
since opening. The orchestra for
this colored revue Is miserable.
"Best People," at the Broad,

though not tremendous, looked good.

Openings
This week's openings Include "The

Follies" at the Forrest (two weeks)

and "No, No. Nanette" at the Gar-
rick (Indefinite). Thus the percent-
age of six musicals to two straight
dramatic attractions is still main-
tained. Next Monday the sole ar-
rival 1-1 "Saint Joan," first announced
for a two weeks' return engagement
at the Broad, but now down to one,
with "New Brooms" to follow.
The number of return engagements

Is amazing, several having been-
added to the list since last week.
The Walnut, after "Sally, Irene and
Mary" (return), will have "The Sap"
for two weeks and then "Simon
Called Peter" (return). The Shubert
is listed for "Sally. Irene and Mary"
and "The Student Prince" (both re-
turns). The Forrest, after two weeks
of the "Follies" and a fortnight of
"Peter Pan," will have "Be Yourself"
(return). The Chestnut, after Blos-
some Time," will have "Little Jessie
James" (both returns). The Lyric."
after "Dixie to Broadway." will have
the "Chauve-Sourls" (returA). Ail
of which leaves only the Adelphl and
the Garrick without return bookings.
"High Stakes" and "Parasites" are
announced for the former house,
while "No, No, Nanette" is figured
to stick at the Garrick for a long
time.
Prospects of a later season are

fading because of the scarcity of
bookings, although busness has been
generally big ever since New Year's.
However, It looks now as if three or
four houses will close by Easter.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Best People" (Broad, 2J

week). One of tt^o houses without
extra matinee on week, and grossed
$11,600, considered very good. No-
tices here enthusiastic. "Saint Joan"
^ext Monday for single week.
"Sweet Little Devil" (Shubert, 5tli

week). Held In too long an<l
dropped heavil.v, landing at $1$,000.
Low considering extra matinee.

"Follies" (Forrest. 1st week).
Opened big. "Vanities" took % nose
dive In second week, scarcely gross-
ing $24,000, despite extra perform-
ance. Publicity on nudity probably
hurt in long run.
"Bloasom Time" (Chestnut, 6th

week). Another long-stayer (hat
felt the Lenten slump. Off to $18,-
000, and that Includes extra matinee.
Last two weeks announced, but may
hold on a third.
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick, 1st

week). Iri for extended stoy. I>ast
week of • "Plain Jane," with extra
performance, topped $17,000, and
there is plenty of talk of a return
engagement.' Laurie show didn't be-
gin, to exhaust clientele in two

"Sally, Irene and Mary" (Walnqt.
2d week). The real wallop and big-
gest surprise of the street. Without
extra matinee and with lowest scale
of any house this musical, playing
second return engagement, grossed
about $;l 5,250. That stands for prob-
ably biggest attendance of any show
In town.
"Grounds for Divorce" (Adelphl,

(3d week). This one picked nicely,
with extra performance and capacity
Thursday matinee sending gross to

$13,000 on week.
"Dixis to Brosdwsy* (Lyric, 7th

week). Win probably set long-run
record of season. Last week 'way
off, being quoted at $14,500 with nine
performances. Supposed to stay
until April •. when "Chauve-Sourls"
comes in, but It slump gets worse
may go out after another week or

solil out for tbs-

LAliWJAUla >l;».Bi<-.Ji.<ifeL'&U>Wtfj^^l Aiua4»..\i lUi^a v'^ftiu.'^Lt^^Jg* . . ....

"Beggar en Horseback." Wilbur
(Sd week). Going along quite strong,
with business last mccIj with nine-

performances, $15,000.
"I'll Say She Is," MaJesUc (tth

week). This musical surpii.ilriK

m.iny wi.se ones locally anil h.'i?

clicked conslstcntl.v since openins
here. $23,000 laft week.
Shubert—Darli this v,ce!:, with

"Ch:iuve-Sour!s" for next wetrf;. Im

flaiil we«'k"<j!r«eBivlcb Villi*»w IMA\
lif's" did $21,000. i mh - ;

BABR-TOWV, nC, JtrDGMEHT
Barr-Town, Inc., producers of the

flop musical, "Princess April," had
a $1,691 Judgment entered against
it this week by James McLeavy.
assignee of Mrs. E. L. Hobart, who
was financially interested In the
production.
She lent that sura to the corpora-

tion, her claim being assigned to

McLeavy.

CANADIAN OPERA HOimE'S 6%
St. John, N. B., March 3

In addition to electing new offi-

cers, the St. John Opera House Co
hern tK-olared a dividend of six per

cent.

The following w.-rf elected: T. P.

Rfgan, president; Charles A. Gur-
noy, first vlce-prciildent: George
Mc.\rtliur, second vice-president;

T. A. Linton, secretai y; 'Vllllllam L
II. •riling. tre.-»J"nrer; W. R. Humph-
,rJi-» aiKl. ('. if' llolAtan, mMUIoaa'.
Oil rtur.t. I , . /\ ii.il'jm*
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

.1
—' '

Figures Mtimated and comment point to tomo attractions baing
auccesaful, while tha aamo groca acoraditad to othera might auggast
mMiocrity or losa> Tha vartanc^ ia axplainad In tha diffaranea in

hoHta capacittaa, with tha )/arying evarhaad. Also tha *>*• Of oAat,
with conaaquant diffarahca In nocoaaary groaa for profit. Variance
in buainaak naeiaaary for muaieal attraction aa againat dramatio
Ulay ia alao oonsldered.

•Abie'a Irish Rose," Republic (146th
,iveek). After Washington's Blrth-
'day Monday business eased oft

somewhat last week, as antici-
pated, leaders getting big figures,

regardless.. "Abie" In nine per-
.formances beat 118,300.

"Ariadne*? Garrick (2d week). The-i
atre (Julld's fourth production this
season; ilrsw rather good noticMi

. A eoBtfdy by A. A. Milne; fisure^
better than $8,000. subscriptions
largely flcwrinig ftrsk six weeka.

•^^Hista and Models''(l9J4), Caslnci
- (3l8tw«*k). Wayed extra matinee

hiBt ' itvik. Reported dtC later in

w»«k e5cc«pt SatuiMay. ' Around
ll*,©**. under pace fbr this- revue,

"Betty L**," 44th g(t. (lltli Week).
SWUctjiCfd "VVednesSay miatinee to

'Wash^^ton's ^irtMay, as did
. oth^f D^uslcals, AVith' Bobfl.atart
' business .was between $16,009 and

'

llt.ddO. Snsagispaeni now antiql*

. p^ted Into Aiiflt '., ^

• ^Big ioy," J^Vlpter Garden (7t»

. week)...Matihfes Ifonday ^d Sat-
, urday also last w^k.. .pipjinand tot

-i-Jolson «)iow tick«ts.ai^(ing strongr
est i^n list, an<) -attraction should

• • so through next numiner. . Around
', mjm.-.-* >, • .y.v. ;

..>. • . .

>.*!C»ndMmf' BUiag« <i<>tii"wa«at)[

( .MoTed-heralaat t*«ek folp«rortnlght,
-'. and will Tnove again to Ambaaatit

*- dor Monday? TaMnga in nftib per'-

fomdaiicea were |13,G00: -best ot
rvrival's Ongagisment. - "The FaH
Guy" succeeds at Elllnge. < .

"Capa Snnioka," Martin Beck (3d
week). Rewriting third act, gen-
erally blamed for letting melo-
drama, down too bard. Pace mod-
erate, takings setrond "ifreelc ap-
proximating |9,500 mark. Low-
scaled matiniees (ittr&ctlilK afterf

^ n6oh trade. '^
.

' "Chauva-Souria," 40th St. (8th
T week). Final week. Original ea-

gagemeht called for eight weeka.
Russllan novelty attraction going
on tour. Big first five weeks, and
still profitable, though pace lea''

sened. Around 112.000.

"China Roaa," Wallack's (6th week).
Reopened last week after playing
month at the Beck and laying oS
one week. Business reported f&ir.

with cut rates used. Quoted over
19,500, which iftay be satisfactory,
as house and show under same
management.

'<Oanoing Mothara," Maxlne ^Uott's
(30tb week).. Not worrying about
this drama lastiiu; into warm
weather. Conststeiit money-
maker, with average takings lately

$12,000; aame laat week.
"Deaira Under the Elma," Karl Car-

roll (17th week). Provlncctowp
Playhouse directors and Eugene
O'Nell show much in limelight over
raw-play agitation. Five matinees
last week accounted for exceptlooal
groaa of over $1*,000.

"Folliaa," New Amsterdam (87th
week). Has been getting betweeti
$81,000 and $38,000. lately and, with
new line-up ' for spring edition,

taklngti should Jump. Attraction
sure into summer.

"Is 2at 80?" Chanin's 46fh St. (Sth
week). Holds to amazing pace.
Expected to ease off after Wash-
Ifigrton'a "Birthday, but last week,
with extra holiday piatlnee, tak-
ing.'! approximated $25.0Dp, toiiptng
division.

•'Hell's Balls," Daly's 68«1 St. (5th

week). Reopened regularly Mon-
day after enforced layoff following
four weeks' engagement at Wal-
lack's. Pace approximately $7,600

"Housas of^ Sand," Hudson (8d
week). Quite ordinary business
first two weeka. though manage-
ment still hopeful. Takings, with
extra matinee last week, about
$6,000.

"Lady Be Good," Liberty (14th
week). Switched Ash Wednesday
matinee to Monday, but In eight
performances takings beat $28,000.

Capacity Bnuslcal smash.
"Lad4ea of tha Evening," Lyceum

(11th week). Nine performance.^
]a«t week. Attention drajKrn to

chow by offlciai play controversy
r<iaulted in turnaway trade.

Claimed nearly $18,500; best figure.

"LOiiie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (ist

Vjeek). Newest Flo Zlcgfold mu-
sical; rated out of town as most
lavish production with estlmivted

cost quarter of a million. Pre-

miere at Cosmopolitan last night

(Tuesday).
"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Uelmont

, (9lh week). Blaudie Bates at-

traction dolog well; Belmont
turned out good house for FhoW.
I^<wt week with extr.i matiueo bo-

tvrcfn $S,000 and $»,000,

•My Girl," Vanderbilt (15th week)

to eight performances last week,
ewltchlng Wednesday matinee to
holiday. Again around $14,0()0,

big for house.

"My 8on,'*Bayes (25th week). Abil-
ity of this drama to stick and
turn profit indicative of good road
chknces. $5,000 to $6,000 ahd bet-r

ter 'irery satisfactory tor roof
berth.

"Musie Box Revua,!' Music Box (14th
week). Inserted extra matinee
and Ash, Wedne.sday afternoori
performance capacity. Senttak-r
Ings to $33,000-.

"Natja,'* Knlckei;bocker ^3d wee^)^
fmprovement cliilmcd but busi-
ness to d^te disappointing. I^ast
Week' estimated around $13,00(^
Operetta with Tschaikowsiiy score
miist itnprove tostlck.

"Old English." Rita (11th week),
Winthrop AJnes,iiroduction among
solid successes of Season on busir
nese record to .da4e. Last week
with extra matinee nearly $10,000.

"Pitfs," Little (27th week). Fob*'
matlneea last 'we^k tor xttts reCog-
nteed cortiedy hit; holiday mjitrne^
and tegular exti'a Friday dfter-
110611 placed gross around $l€,O0O.

"PrddaaaioHal." L&'J-Ing . oft th'i*

'week. Played seve^h'wecka. six at
' Okrrlck and lagt'^eek htComedy,

where taklngri worift about $r,6oa
Will reopen next Wctck at 49th St.

"Puxxlea," FUlton.(3t)l wee^). Elsie
, JaRlA show draWfng smdrtest Sort
of audiences and playing to virtual
capacity. Eight times last week
with figure af^ln over $21,000.

"Quarantine," Henry MlUer. (12tl>

week). Nine performances last
week sent business to between
$12,000 Jknd $13,000. Has'won ratf
Ing among light comedy successes
of year.

"Rose-Marie," Imperial (27th Week).
Like "Mueic Box." capacity Ash
Wednesday matinee recorded;
nine performances sent i)uslness
to nearly f42.Q00. Leads ail in
mu.slcal demand in agencies.

"Seenjaya Ptitza," Fi'ollc (10th
week). Final week tor Tushny's
Russian troupe, going week to
week in roof houae. "Bluebird"
show due to return to Europe in-
stead of touring. Around $6,000^

"She Had to Know," Times Square
(5th week). Grace George has
drawn better , busiiieas with com*-
edy of French origin than «.ny-
thing she has had in years. $12,000
weekly rated very good.. Should
aUck. ^.

"Silence,'^ National (17th week).
One of best money makers among
dramas. I.Ast week extra, matl-
nesB inserted; kept pace around
$15,000.

"Starlight^" Broadhurst (1st week).
Doria Keane returns to Broadway
in thia comedy of stage life, first

tried out on coast. Well regarded
at Atlantic City last week. Pre-
miere here last night (Tuesday).

"Student Prince," Jolson's <14th
we^). Staubertfl have sweet
money maker in • this operetta,
which Solved problem of out-of-
way Jolson's theatre. Last week
biggest since opening here; $44,-

000, highest on Broadway.
"Tanglatoes," 39th St. (3d week).
Doubt about this on* after Satur-
day: takings between $5,000 and
$6,000; "The Handy Man"' booked
in next MonJny.

"Sky High," Shiibert (Ist week).
Willie Howard arrived Mondiay as
Sole litar; show announced
changed to "Whirled Into H.ippi-
nees," its English title, but "Sky
High" retained.

"The Dark Angel," liongacre (4th

week). Business lias improved
Consistently since opei^ing and at-
traction may yet land. Pace com-
paratively nwderate to date; nine
i^mes last week for about $10,0(>0

gross.
"The Dove," Empire (4th week).
One of the three Belasco \>ig

money shows. Last week best
since opening, extra Inatinee aid-
ing, going to $21,000.

"The Firebrand," Morosco (21st

week). Takings Continue among
best on list. Slight drop nol"ed,

ns with most of other lone run
hits. Nine tlme» last wcck for
strong groins of $17:000.

"The Grab Bag," (JloHc (IJd week).
One week more, show going to

Bofeton. Around $21,000 indicates
Wynn aflraction^ could easily re-
main iongei'. "The Toungesf
will move in for "week or more
March 16 as stop gap before "Tlic
Llttlo Minister" arrlvos.

"The Guardsman," Booth (2l9t

week). Easing off last several
weeks.- Last weok In nine per-
formanos $1J,000, good for tlilf

hou.'w.

"The Harem," BtJacco (14lh we*k).

holiday matinee approximated
$20,600.

"The Leva Song," Century (8th
week). Another Shubert operetta
gold mine. Remarkable receipts.
Big lower floor at $5.50 piled up
total of $42,000, or close to it.

"The Night Hawk," BijoU (2d w^k).
Opened Wednesday last week,
arousing mixed opinions. Agenc1e.<?

reported no call, With indicated
pace moderate. One of several
fihowa reported aimed to quick
withdrawal

"The Rat," Colonial. (4th week),
Extra matinee and liberal cut-
rating sent takings upward last

week; estimated around $9,000.

Claimed to better even break.

"The Show-Off," Playhouse (57th

week). Nine performances for

Rosalie Stewart's comedy smash,
which will surely complete second
season here; $13,000 to $13,000.

Bigger in Chicago because of
larger capacity house there.

"The Virgin of Bathulla," Ambas-
sador (id week)r Final weel«.
Opened Washington's birthday
matinee, with much comment ad-
verse. Biblietal aubjeot; aboui
$6,000. "Candida" moves lierp
from Eltlnge.

"The Wild Duck," 4»th St. (2«
week). Third attraction this sed-
son by Actors' Theatre won higl;

praise; Ibsen revival opened Tues-
dayc $8,000 for first aeven perr
fovrnancea.

'

"The Youngest," Gaiety (11th week).
Another week here, moving to
Qlobe. "Loggerheadfi," now in

Oveanwich Villaga.< goes to Gaiety
, "yonngest" played three matinees
last week; got $10,000 or bit more

"They Knew -What They Wanted."
.Kiaw (ISth week). Extra holiday
matinee accounted for gross go-
ing -around $17,^00 la$t .><'eek. C|ne
of plays under oiBoiaJ . discussion
Capacity. ,

,fTopay< and Eva," ^axn H. Harrif:

(11th week). In nine pertopm-
.ances reached $20^000, best gross
alhce , western, musical arrived
.Meting soma- money here; should
be great road show.

"Two by Two," S^wyn (2d week).
Final Week; attraction guaran-
teed house two weeks. Bro^cU
Pemberton's "The Marionett.

. Man," now "Puppets," recently
tried out under title of "The Knife
in the Wall," next week.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (27th
week). Arthur Hopkins' big ace
comedy-drama should he present
when summer rolls around. Lapt
week $18,000. nine performances.

^ "White Cargo," Comedy (70th week)
After playing year at Daly's 63d
St. following start In Village,

loni: run drama finally moved to

Broadway and may last out s^a^
son. Takings uptown «iuot>e(^

$7,000 to $8,000, with cut rates
aiding, but ahow £lnd house al-

ways snaking money.
"Whit* Collar*," Cort (2d week)

Ot>4tned Washington** birthday,
with critical connnent fiivorable
Pilce first week $8,000 to $9,000
While pace la moderate buslncsr
expected to steadily Improve.
Outside and Little Theatrea

"Loggerheads," now at Cherry
Lauie, will move tb Broadway
(Gaiety) March 16; "Tb* Way of the
World" closed Saturday at Princess
aft*r doln^ little; "Mandragola"
succeeds Thursday (March 6); "E5x-
lleis," NeighlMirhood ' Playhouse, not
regarded aa Broadway candidate;
•The Small Timers" And "Nocturne,"
Pujich and Judy; Patience," Green-
wich Village; "Emperor Jones," 62d
St.; "Michael Auclalre," IVovlnce-
town Playhouse.

New Play Opens in Boston

Against Other Shows

AIsoThere „ , ,,,,I'MV

'BACHELOR'S BRIDES" !u*»oft Musicians Seen but

DCCCllDirc '"UrCTitt" ^®* Heard at Worcester
KEOCnUNXO DCUUAIi Worceater, Ifaas., March 3.

In connection with the p.esenta-
tlon of "Richard lU," by the drama-
tic society of Holy Crosa College la
the Worcester theatre there was an
Incident with the musicians' union
that has created much comment in
theatrical circles of Massachusetts.
Permission was obtained tronx

Walter Hazelhurat. buijinesa agent
ot the union, for the use of two
union fiiusldans in an orchestra
composed of student*. Later they
were told the two union men could
not be put to work. The college
musicians, when it came time for
them to enter the orchestra pit,
found that the regular union musl-, y
clAns of the theatre were In their
usual places. The college men then
went into some of the left side
.boxes. Driven from these by seat
hoilders, they occupied seats in the
first three front row.: on the left
side of the main floor. Thft regular v
theatre orchestra sat I^ the pit >i

throughout the show, fulfllling the
•letter oi its- contract with the hou^e.

Union »tage hands worked with
the production stall pf college men
without any trouble. - . . .

'
.

'^ Boston. March S.

The premiere of the three-*ct

comedy "Bachelor's Brides'.' at thjs

Tremont last night shaped up well

with every Indication of an ax-
change of piracy charges between
this show and "Begger on Horse-
back." current at the- Wilbur.

"Bachelor's Brides" la said to

[h^ve. «.n Amejcican copyrIgt\t sl^

months ahead of "Beggar on Horse-
back." The plot concerns an Bng-
lish nobleman about to marry an
American helresit when troubled

loom up In the form pf t^ baby jef^

o.ipi tlif dodrstep and {^so In this

form of a writ naming him as co»-.

respondent in a divorce case. He
takes, an overdose of sleeping

powdera and goes through a five^

episode drean\ ^aiitfisy after which
everythlq^ .{itraightena .ItseU out.

There was little publicity Kiven
the comedy other than that the

author. (^, Charles 'Horace Malcolip

that it was staged by Lieut. Can. Q.

T. Davis and Is produced by the
Malday Producing Company. Felix
IsnVan is reported as interested iu It-

The piece .^s cast inexpensively
^nth 12 people and plays In a single

interior. Walter Klngsford as tlve

butler and Oeoflfrey Kerr as thie

male >ead ran away with the show.
Its big hope Is the ^^s^ntially

Elnglish comlsy and a feffr slightly

risque but inoffensive moments.
Whether going over or not It

ought to be in great demand for

stock for which it is ideally

adapted. fMiitiV'

,,., Coufttlnft ,9" itbi*vb^j8^fr, PW^H'. 1
".e« '

J«,ure . of <BvgaBei»ent' ,re-

j", f»»ntn«. ,well lata ^uniiaer. „ttelH i oord«d last week wli«n with exirb

'SANCHO' $16,300 m FRISCO

"Wfiite Collars" Picking Up—Duffy's
Stock Tops $10,000

San Francisco. March S.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran— Pauline Frederick in

"The Lady." Second week of re-
turn engagement failed to regain
momentum of ftrsi run and Just slid

over- $8,000. Pavlowa following for
six days. Big advance sale.

Wilkes (Formerly Columbia)—
Kolb and Dill, in "Politics." Have
evidently overstayed. Barely got
$4,000, Irtcludlng a protty fair Wash-
ington's birthday matinee. Tht.«

popular pair, heretofore, have Al-
ways been good for capacity run of
tour weeks.
New Columbia—Otis Skinner in

"Sancho Panza." Opened to $2,650
Washington's birthday. House
scaled at $2.50 top will do $4,200
Balance of week only $13,550. ThlR
would pack the old Columbia, but
meaps only about half a house in

tho new home of K. .& E. showB.
Grossed about $16,300 on week.
Capitol—"While Collara" picked

up $600 over average of past feK
weelts, going to gro.«!s of $S,(>5D.

Np.w expected to stay 20 weeks. Ad-
vance sale best slnCe opening wopjc.
Alcaxai^"So Th'is' Is London,"

JIe;iry pulty "permanent sto^k con^-
pany. Second week of capaclt>
business. With extra holiday matinee
allowing them to slide over $16,000.

^Is company tno-st poo^l^ or^n-
Mzatloh housed here ^^(flffy ycari

$14,000 in Balto and Lent

For "Goose" Last Week
*

Baltimore, March 3.

The Auditorium furnished the
legit surprise. Lent usually alows up
the trade in pasteboards. "The
Goose Hangs High." however, hung
high in the Howard street box oIBce.

A sagacious maneuver on the part of
Manager McLaugtilln advancing the
usual mid-week matinee to Mon-
day, catching the holiday trade that
would not have turned out for Aah
Wednesday, got the show ofC to a
good start. Busioeaa held up to
about $14,000.
Ford's took on "St. Joan," and the

management reports the result sat-
isfactory. Monday and Tuesday
were particularly good with busi-
ness off around mid-week, and the
fislsh gratifying.
At the Lyceum "White Cargo"

went Into its third week, and an-
other, actress played the West Afri-
can "aandwalker." A publicity
windfall came Tuesday when the ex-
Tondeleyo addressed a woman's
club, stating that she left the cast
because of her objection to certain
bits of erotic business the manage-
ment fluggested she add to her por-
trayal of the tropic vaipp- The story
was played up in headlines by the
press and a favorable box ofljce re-
action was anticipated^ So far. ft

has not developed. The show about
holds its own with takings around
$6,500.

RRST COLLEGIATE REVIVAL

Columbia U. Repeating "Half Moon
• Inn"—Originally Pr6dueed in "a

The 1926 Columbia Varsity show,
"Half Moon Inn," to be presented
at the Waldorf-Astoria the week of
March 8, la the first time a college
musical play has attained the dig-
nity of a "revival." This is the
"second edition" of the ahow (which
was originally produced by the 1928
class. '

.
' .

It is the work of Perry Ivins. now
in ^'Dttfrent" at the Provlhcetown,
New York, and Coi-ey H. Ford, now
a professional humorist.

. ^

ORIENTAI BUT LITTLE
Los Angeles, March 3.

' Los Angeles has another Little
Theatre, the "Sum-To![-Sho, " at
1610 South Flgueroa street. The
opener was "The Taming of the
Shrew," staged b^ Wilamene
Wilkes, the Marta Oatman f(t^ooI
taking part.
The thesure is A tkiy nflfair, done

in red lacquer, Mack enamel and
bamboo. Screens, tables of Jade
and lights cleverly steaded by Chi*
nese hata add Oriental atmos*
phere, '

.

LITTLE THEATRES
The drama students of the Car-

negle Institute of Technology,
Pittal>urgh, presented "Anne Ped«
eradotter," translated by John
Mansfield from the Norwegian ot
H. Wiers-Jenhsen. fn the theatre of
the College of Fine Arts every e.re«(

ain^ laat week.

AHEAD AND BACK

Vrt) "* 1"

t\ I*'.' '.r

• r r, Jl

Worcester, Masa., March 8. ' '•"* t®'™ '«*s« on the house, will

3^e new theatre which has bec»i book road shows and pictures.

provided at Clark tTnivei'sity wrta Charles McCllntock, ohead of

dedicated by the (ilark University "Vanities" since the closing of "The
Dramatic Society Feb. 28 with '*Mt. ticst People," Is scheduled for this

,Puu >as5c«;:^y.'* .,;;'.,;,' ;;.; ;ii£etek', ;^ .p?iu^deiphia.' pt)b twn

: .^'-tV.-K.''*?''*' Ic» '»iil •>."»"» <.*>" •••4
!

Julia Chandler, publicity on Doris
Keane In "Starlight."
Tommy Namack. back with

•Natja." Knickerbocker.
Morris Greet, publicity end baok

with "Tangletoes," 38 th Street.

bharles K. Blake, who was with
the W. A. Brady office three yeftrs,

is now with the Woods forces, hav-
ing been assigned In advance of
"High Stakes," succeedinir Garret
Cupp.
George Wotberspoon is now press

representative for L. Lawrence
Weber.
A. J. Kennedy, publicity and ad-

vertising man, who recently fin-

ished a 13 months' engagement at
the 'Melba Theatre, Dallas. Tex.,
has been assigned to take charge
of the publicity and advertising of
the new Akdar Theatre th.re. The
theatre is part of the building con-
structed to house the Akdar Tem-
ple of the Shrine. The theatre seats
?,000.

Relchel, and Prothero. who have ti

The first performance of "Orow«
ing Pains," a conedy by Eric MiU%
waa gtven at Columbia Unlvers^tT
In Barl Hall under the ausplcei of
the Wrltera Club. Ifeb. t. AiQty
Steere and Bdward Ifarchant w«r«
in the laadluK rolaa.

The play was directed by Kenyoil
Nicolson. '

The Cellar Players, Hudson
Guild, New York, will produe*
"Salomy Jane." Bret Harte's story,

Feb. 27, Feb. 20 and March 1 and
Feb. 26 and Mardi 4. '

• i 'S

Milton Parsona. a Juvenile
Boston University College

(Continued on pa«re 61)

ai

of

^:l
baa replaced Norman Carroll bHck
with the show, with Carroll back
with the "Rat" at the Coloni^j^

New York.
William Dolloff, back with "HeU'f

Bells."

Robert Edgar Long, publicity tot

"Hell's Bells."

Ann Grosvenor Ayrcs, publicity

for "Mrs. Partridge Presents."
Wally Sacke^t, ahead for the

Roman Choir, which ended its

American tour In California laat

week, has returned to the World
Amusement Company.
Frank Wilcox, ahead of "Rain,"

playing one-nighters in the Middle
West.

Robert Newman has succeeded
Arthur McHugh as apont for "Lady
Be Good," current at the Liberty.

McHugh is agcnting "The
Four Flusher," being produced by

Mack Hilliard.

Tom itodgman, well known ad-

vance agent, i.s to be ono of llu' flfeht

Inspectors nt Los Angeles. Tlio jol'

is newly created by the rci'tnil.v

'In^tallcfd borinte commie.«ion.i '•

'

: ' r ,:';-' ' , f
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON BROADWAY
THE WILD DUCK

Presented hr th« Actnri' Theatre (Equity)

Feb 24 at ihm 48th St. theatre; a revival

nC U>« play by Uenrlk Ibsen; ataged by
Dudley Dlggea and Clare Kamea; produc-

tion dealcned by Jo Mlelslner.

rettenen •^""'"'o ^J^^^
jenaen Francla Sadtler

Old Bkdal Cecil Yapp
ifa.. sorter P?"' Slndelar

w\of Henry Carvill

2^11 */. '.............Charles Angelo
. Xaapa'raon John Brewster
Werle Moffatt Johaston

Oracera Werle Tom Powera
HJalmar Bkdal Warburton Uamb^e
Qraberc Milton J. Bernd
Qtna Blanche Yurka
HedviC - Helen fhandler

iteiiinc Thomas Chalmers

llolvlk i'hlllP Le'Kh

To those who think the name of

Ibsen pieans highbrow, sordid, clin-

ical analysis ot the subconscious, or

some process i;emoved from the easy
grasp of the jkverage heart and
mind, this reporter begs the privi-

lege of recommending the best, fin-

est and most entertaining show in

town—"The Wild Duck."

It may not reach the box office

grosses of the petty penny-snatch-
ing works of Ibsen's latterday imi-

tator, Eugene O'Neill; that is be-

cause Ibsen, while he always wrote

freely and fearlessly, never descend-

ed to garbage-heap billingsgate and
peep-show eroticisms. But it O'Neill

Is an idol, Ibsen should be a god.

lor idols are of sjiining brass and
gods are of the texture of the

ephemeral spirit.

•The Wild Duck" was first pro-

duced in America some 30 years
ago by William A. Brady. It was
revived In 1918 by Arthur Hopkins,
starring Nazlmov.i, supported by
Lionel Afwill. Naaimova chose to

play the role of Hedvlg, the child

and she did it as badly as only

Nazlmova could portray an ingenu-
ous. Innocent, unawakened Scandi-
navian girl of 13.

But here is "The Wild Duck" cast.

directed and performed with loving.

pious, understanding touch by ar-
tists. If it is fitting that America
should have an actors' theatre its

apotheosis could be no effort more
congruous than such an offering of

such a play.
Ibsen, in "The Wild Duck." dra-

matized himself; and he did It as
pitilessly as he had through his long
literary life unveiled the foibles and
the sycophancies of others. He had
preached idealism, the abnegation
of. the fleshly for the great and
grand underlying and everlasting
Intangible principles, ethics, spirit-

ualities. In "The Wild Duck" he
turned on himself, like the true
philosopher always must at some
time, crying "After all, what does it

all bring us to? We are imperfect
and so we must remain—and only
for a few years may we remain, so
let us live while we live."

For sheer poignancy that pene-
trates into the soul of one immersed
In the illusions of a theatrical arti-

ficiality, this masterpiece of the
highest type of artistic construction
is perhaps unmatchable In the library

of the theatre's treasures. It was a
mellow Ibsen, aiv old master, who
chuckled as he wrote it, who knew
his theatre as well as he knew his

' Vorld; who had the developed
kwordsmanship In satire that only
three score and more years may
|»erfect; who had much on his heart
to say, and who knew so well how
to say it.

This opus, tortured and misrep-
resented in its earlier presentations,
was rescued from the dusty, musty
garret of discarded "failures" by
the Actors' Theatre, reverently re-
stored, and laid before this City
Without a Heart In a season most
distinguished for pornographic mis-
demeanors In llie theatre. How the
public will react is not a question
of the merit of the play, but of the
discriminating response of New
York, which should be heartily
ashamed should It let a glorious
revelation of art be neglected once
again.

I The direction of "The Wild Duck"
Is something to build monuments
to. Dudley Dlgges, who this sea-
son has already to his credit a tri-

umph of the pract'lcal as well as the
theoretical In Shaw's "Candida."
was associated with Clare Eames In

this work. To one who has never
missed an Ibsen premiere in 25

faithful years of metropolitan the-
atregolng, this appears to be the*

high peak of Ibsen interpretation.
The cast Is as laudable. Blanche

Turka, essaying the logical "lead,"
Glna, the tired, mundane, everyday
wife of the spouting photographer
(the "Show-Oft" of Denmark), plays
It as no part has been played in

America since Pauline Lord In

"Anna Chri.stle." that lurid counter-
felt of Ib.senism. Miss Yurke has
given some of the most memorable
performances In the recent records
of our stage, but none to compare
with her OIna. not even the mother
of Hamlet that she did with Barry-
more.
Tom Powers, for years a promis-

ing young actor, redeems the prom-
ise here as the Irrltatlngly smup
Idealist who brings havoc and mis-
ery on all sides through his mtilish
worship 6f truth. Integrity and those

other copybook virtues which are
noble to write rhymes over, but are
poor sustenance In this rocky, un-
even and carnal existence. Cecil
Yapp, as the broken old father, can-
not* be treated In less than hyper-
boles, for his portrayal is the es-
sence of perfection from all view-
points.
But perhaps the greatest playing

of all Is that which flows so hon-
estly from the lips and eyes and
limbs of little Helen Chandler, in-
deed a wonder child, as Hervig.
Here Is no hard and affecfed Naslm-
ova; the girl doesn't play Hedvlg—
she is Hedvlg. Warburton Gamble
emphasises too stridently the irony
in Gina's husband, making It at
moments more buffoonery than
irony. That is the only flaw that
even a hypercritical foe might find
in "The Wild Duck."

It Is scarcely believable that this
exquisite work so eloquently done
can be passed by in a city of so
many millions of people, all sorts of
people. And, as a prophecy, this re-
porter ventures a' substantial New
York run for it. Lait

HOUSES OF SAND
Michael MIndlin (Houaea of Sand, Inr >,

presenta thia three-act play In alx acenee
by O. Marlon Burton: atarrd by Clifford
Brooke. At the Hudson. New York.
Krlc Ford Theodore Westman. Jr.
SjchI-

• Naoe Kando
Mlaa Kano (Oolden Frasrance).

VIvlenne Osborne
Brace Demareat Bthelbert Hales
Hal Schuyler Charlea A. BIckrord
Arthur Demarest i Paul Kelly
^umalo Georse Probert
Alice Demareat Edith Shaynt-
Jepaon Oeonri- Hpelvin
Mra. Steele Gladys Hanson
Dorothy Steele Blale Bartlett

MIndlin, one half of "the two
Mikes," who picked a winner in
"The Last Warning," a mailer suc-
cess of two seasons back, has not
displayed the same astuteness In
"Houses of Sand," his sole effort on
behalf of the Houses of Sand Corp.
The play Is so much piffle, allotted
over a period of three acts and 'twice
as many scenes.
The lobby frames herald this as

"a sequal to 'Madame Butterfly,'

"

and the program distinguishes it as
a Move drama."
Here the Oriental Is Golden Frag-

rance, who first meets Arthur De-
marest. Harvard undergraduate, at
an All-Nations' bazaar, where she Is

In charge of the Japanese booth. It's

a case of love a^ first sight. Their
racial differences are further adul-
terated with complications which
lead to the long suspected denoue-
ment that young Demarest's inner
call to the Japanese girl Is an
hereditary heritage. The skeleton
In the family closet is that the boy's
mother was a native whom Demarest
senior married during bis official

stay In that country.
A machinating mamma and her

daughter, who she plans to marry
off to the young and wealthy De-
marest. are also Introduced, this

paving the way for the rattling of
the family skeleton.
Of the cast, the scheming mother,

despite her consistent lack of char-
acter-sympathy, won the greatest

attention. She is capably Imperson-
ated by Gladys Hanson. VIvlenne
Osborne, as the Nippon maid, was
a lovely principal woman. Paul
Kelly, opposite, as young Demarest.
played with intelligence, although
Theodore Westman, Jr., despite his

obvious flare for light comedy roles,

did not ring true as a fellow-class-

mate of Demarest's. Ethelbert Hales,

George Probert and EMith Shayne
did well with character parts.

"Houses of Sand" will not land

for a run.
As picture material It has possi-

bilities for elaboration of its Oriental
settings. The elder Demarest's ro-
mance with the Japanese girl would
probably make a fetching flash-back

in the exposition of the theme. The
All-Nation bazaar is another scene
that suggests Itself likely for elab-

oration. AbeU

SKY HIGH

The New York premiere of "Sky
High" marks before a metropolitan
audience Willie Howard's first ad-
venture In going it alone. His
brother Eugene, associated with him
through his entire professional ca-

reer heretofore, stood near the door,

wearing the tuxedo of the "man-
ager," while Willie, single handed,
held the center of the stage and the
bright effulgence of the spot as a

star In the eccentric costumes of

the oomsdian.

Maalcal comedy preaented March 2 by the
Meaara. Staubert in aaaoclatlon with Kusene
Howard, at the Shubarl theatre; adapted
by Harold Atteridita from the EnrUah book
by Capt. Harry Graham, then known as
"Wlilrled Into Happlneaa"; mualc by Rob-
ert Stoli. Alfred Ooodman. Carlton Kelsey.
Maurle Rubens; lyrlrj by Atterldne and
Clifford Gr»-y: stased by Fred O. l^atham
and Alexander Laitwlcb; dances by Sey-
mour Felix.
Principals: Willie Howard (starred).

Shadow and McNeil. Dorothy McNulty,
Joyce Barbour. Marcella Swanaon. Rroily

Miles. Walter Johnaon, Roland Hogue,
Dorothy Hathaway. Edward Douclaa. Ann
Milburn, Thomas Whitely. Vannesal, James
R. lilddv. Florenx Amea. Violet KngledeM.
Stella Shlel, Betty Pecaa.

It seems to presage a success for
both the brothers, and it will be no
novelty for Etigene to stand by and
listen to Willie's applause; also to
collect the stipend for both. Willie
can now proceed to try out the
proverb that he travels fastest who
travels alone, and Eugene can put
his tenor voice into mothballs, for
in his new vocation he will need a
deep basso profundo; managers
must not pipe up—they must
squawk from the chest
The Messrs. Shubert have done

themselves proud in this offering.
Rarely have they presented so tasty,
fleet and Innocent a divertissement.
The costuming Is refreshing, the
scenery Is splendid, and the staging
Is the breath of the whirlwind tem-
pered by the zephyrs of youth and
the soft breexes of beauty. It Is a
show one may take adolescent chil-
dren to, and the* children wlU love
it; so will their parents and grand-
parents.
To Seymour Felix goes the main

credit a« disbursed to the Shubert
staff after an analysis of the show-
ing. Never has this time-scarred
reviewer seen girls work with the
breathless pep, spirit and sklU that
bound through "Sky High." And
they are pretty youngsters, remark-
ably drilled through endless new,
fantastic and intricate formations,
steps and maneuvers.
Time and again the opening audi-

ence cheered the ensembles. Willie,
himself, shared the honors with the
yet nameless girls, some of whsm
will be in lights before long. There
was the usual synthetic enthusiasm
for the personnel of the main cast,
but the recalls to the chorus and
the minor principals working in the
dance numbers were spontaneous,
honest and Impersonal. And It ex-
ceeded the appreciation of even that
famed chorus In "Keep KooL"
Of the Individual players. How-

ard, of course, took the lion's share.
Willie hasn't changed much through
the years. He works about as he
did in the early "Passing Shows"

—

with much the same material,, plus
a few hot current gags, some of
them snappers. Ann Mllbirm. as
an Irish maid (neat), and Florenx
Ames doing a broad old man roXe
followed. If another Individual hit

may be scored, it should go on the
records for Dorothy McNulty, a
little newcomer whose fluent acro-
batic dancing tl«d up the show
thrice.
The rest of the cast was the usual

supporting stuff, and hopss that
Vannessi. the flaming former part-
ner of a Miss Williams In vaude-
ville, would ring the bell were not
Justified at the opening. She was
placed for a Gaby Deslys triumph,
dressed and promoted to that same
end. But someone (maybe she, her-
self) Insisted that she act—and even
sing. Miss Vannessi, as a specialty
danseuse. Is charming, though lim-
ited in range; as a vamp character
portrayer she is Inaudible, uncon-
vincing, despite her physical and
facial beauty.
The story Is less than nil and If

royalties are being t>ald on It they
should be charged to profit and loss.

And the American adaptation Is

nil—plus. There Isn't a laugh In
the book except the quips Howard
shoots and some grotesque business
Interpolsted by or for Ames. Had
"Sky High" a real comedy book It

would be acclaimed today a sensa-
tional success Instead of Just a good
show and would run on Into the
whiskered future.
The situations are trite, stilted

and obvious. All ths "compUoa-
tlons" are cleared up In three-
quarters of a minute at the end with
no reason and no solution except
that all the lovers agree to lore and
all the character actors agres to
take their noses out of the plot.

People come in and go out for no
cause known even to musical com-
edy, and never for a moment Is

there a thread of dramatic surprise,
suspension, tension or sympathjr.

That Willie Howard should not
foresee his own possibilities In any
role except that of a wise-cracker
Is almost inconceivable for so bright
and experienced a comedian. Ex-
cept for one claptrap song, "Let It

Rain," he hasn't one word of sin-
cerity or semi-sincerity through It

all; not a tear, not one whisper on
the level, not a stab at that human
touch of nature.

Honrard Is funnjr enough. Every
time he opens his lips a laugh must
and does come. Much of his wit la

Irrespective of the atmosphere or
anything else. But It Is good side-
walk stuff and he lets It go superla-
tively well. He has had many shows
In which he got far more volume of
laughter, however.
The music is nothing to throw

handsprings about, though one or
two Jingles are simple and bromldic
enough to be remembered. As for
the lyrics, except when Howard was
singing, none was distinguishable,
since Misses Milburn and Barbour
and James R. Liddy, who carried
the next three singing roles, all

smother the words of their songs.

A radio party in the second act
was the planted spot for Howard's
imitations, which finished with Can-
tor and Joison and were heartily
taken. A barber-shop scene in the
third .ict was reminiscent of many
that have gone before and not as
good an some of them.
But those clrls! Thtj an4 the

personality and talents of the star
sustain the entertainment lustily at
all times and keep It vibrant and
even thrilling. If their tempo and
their zip can be kept as It was at
the opening, "Sky High" will never
lag or drag, despite Its many flaws.
The show should easily run out

the season at important money and
stand up for two years on the road.

Lait.

ARIADNE
Comedy in three acts by A. A. Mlln*. pro-

duced Feb. 2S at the Garrick by the The-
atre Guild. Directed by Philip Moeller with
settlnca by Caroline Hancock. The fourth
production o( the current aubacrlpllon sea-
aon.
Ariadne Winter Laura Hope Crewa
John Winter I^ee Baker
Mary Armlna Marahall
Hector Chadwiok Orlando Daly
Heater Chadwlck Catherine Proctor
Janet Ingleby Frelda Ineacort
Horace Meldrum Harry Meatayer

A. A. Milne has been known here
as a writer of light and fluffy com-
edies, always of the polite variety
and invariably amusing and deft.
His books, too, bear much of that
same quality. But It is not to be so
with "Ariadne." It is neither good
nor bad. For the moment it is not
boresome/ but that Is largely due to
Laura Hope Crews and not the
djalog. obviously written in spots to
ftroVoke a smile.
The plot concerns Ariadne Win-

ter, a whimsical, humorous wife,
and her stolid husband, who Insists
that she at least be civil to a rich
client. Horace Meldrum. The wife,
because she secretly resents her
husband's Invitations to the man Ui
their home, resolves to be very nice
to Horace, whom she dislikes. When
she finds Horace Is going to Lon-
don on the same day with her. he
leaves a note to her husband that
she has run away. Soon after he
reads the note she pops back, un-
concerned and provocatively cool.
By kidding the hubby through the
second and third acts she gets him
around to the point where be Isn't
quite so stolid but more attentive
about the house. And It ends where
It began—In calm.
The thing of worth is that Miss

Crews Is once more given a glove-
like role which she Randies with
mastery. After seeing Grace George
in "She Had to Know" and Miss
Crews In "Ariadne," It Is apparent
that the gents who have been, dur-
ing the past seasons, hailing various
comediennes as America's greatest,
are merely silly. Miss Crews and
Miss George need no hailing.
The rest of the cast Is quite nice

and capable, with Armlna Marshall
shining brightly In a small servant
role. For this probably much of the
credit goes to Philip Moeller, di-
rector of the Guild shows. This
season he has been working with
unflagging persistency on every
production. The single setting Is a
modest living room Interior by
Carolyn Hancock and done with
commendable fldelity.

"Ariadne" cost little to produce
and It won't cost much more to run.
Considering that the Guild's next
productico, "Caesar and Cleopatra"
opens and dedleaten the New Guild
House, there Is little doubt that
the Guild will keep this one running
in order to keep the Oarrick filled.

For after "Caesar and Cleopatra"
there will be but one more produc-
tion, and that limited to subscrib-
ers.

In the Garrick and with Its small
cast. "Ariadne" may All some time,
but placed in Broadway competition
and under normal running expenses.
It appears unlikely as a strong show.
Not that It Isn't fair enough amuse-
ment, but It lacks that decisive
punch which makes hits. Its pro-
duction Is easily explained when
one considers that for a subscrip-
tion audience there must be pro-
duced a wide variety of plays—and
this Is the first of its type which the
Guild has put on in some time.
As a picture proposition "Ari-

adne" doesn't qualify, for most of
Its amusement lies In the dialog

—

and Laura Hope Crews. 8i$k.

NIGHT HAWK
Drama in three acta by Roland Oliver.

Produced by Charlea Mulllsaa and Paul
Trebltaeh. Stated by Arthur Hurley. Pre-
aented at the BIJou, New Tork, Fab. 2S.
Asaca Merrill Kathleen Lowry
Dr. Perry Oolt Byron Beaaley
Walter Colt Leonard Doyle
Malala Buck Mary Newoomb
Mra. Hayaa Kathleen Traeajr

This Is a "gland opera" In three
acts, dealing with the rejuvenation
of a prostitute, yet the most human
and harmless ot the "dirt show"
series.

i

Malsle Buck, a burnt-out "ladv
of the evening," has beseiged "Doc*
Colt to use her as an experiment of
rejuvenation. She has promieed
that if he restores fieeting youth
she will not ply her given profes-
sion, but will go straight with the
hopes of Interesting some one who
will accompany her to the altar of
matrimony.
The experiment is a success and

fate, queer prankster, makes the
doctor's younger brother the Instru-
ment by whlth she may be returned
to respectability. The M. D. Is

furious and can only see her as a
scheming Ingrate. He has suggested
that she snare some unsuspecting
male, but when he finds hUi brother
Is Involved, upbraids the former
proslltute, tells his brother the facts

In the case, sending him out of the
picture disgusted, and the girl back
to her brother In Kansas when the
curtain falls.

The play is not cut from the cloth
of those with lasting qualities, but
may fool everybody and stay In for
muclr longer than expected. The re-
juvenation angle cannot miss with
Broadway's femlna, and the lon-
gevity of the piece will rely solely
upon feminine support
Regardless of what the play majr

achieve, Mary Newcomb has regis-
tered as Malsle Buck as forcibly as
Jeanne Eagels registered as Sadls
Thompson In "Rain." Her perform-
ance Is convincing from the outset
and gives her excellent scope to dis-
play her power as an emotional
actress. Her delineation Is a gem
of acting and if "Night Hawk"
should go by the boards one will
not forget her remarkable delinea-
tion of the prostitute who, at the
end of the rope, has begged for re-
generation and made good her
promise to disavow her nefarious
trade In quest of happiness.
Byron Beasley gives a remarkable-

portrayal of Dr. Colt, who performs
the glandular operation that restores
youth to Malsle. Leonard Doyle Is

convincing as the younger Colt who
Is enamored of Malsle, while Kath-
leen Lowry does splendid as the
nurse assistant who has been wor-
shiping the "Doe" at a distance.
From all angles "The Night

Hawk" holds one of the best bal-
anced casts In town and If It were
within the province of good acting
the piece would undoubtedly be In
for a run. As It stands, its longevity
is problematlcaL Sailing In on ths
tall end of • enisade against so«
called "dirt shows," this piece la
the least offensive. It's theme may
be questionable, but never once does
the dialogue achieve heights that
could list It as tenderloin drama.
Its picture value will suffer through
Its theme being somewhat similar
to that of Gertrude Atherton's
"Black Oxen," which nar rsnder It

valueless, but as a thsatrloal pro-
duction It has certain saving graces
such as suspens* that may get It

over.
It looks as though this piece could

be forced in a larger capacity the-
atre with liberal Lsblanging. But
as a legltlmtas box office buy. It

hasn't got • ohanos. JSdha.

OUT OF TOWN

THE STOLEN LADY
Oakland, Cal.. Teh. 23.

"The Stolen Lady," one of several

plays for which Crane Wilbur hopes
to get a Broadway audition next
season, was given Its premier at
the Fulton theatre. The play has
all the elements of popular success,

dealing with motion picture stars,

Mexican bandits, melodrama and
farce, but these slements, at tha
present writing, are in need of con-
siderable doing.

As it stands "The Stolen Lady"
Is good entertainment but It has
possibilities of being much mors
when Wilbur weeds out some of

the creaking hokum. He evi-

dently set out to write a melo-
dramatic comedy but It developed
into a sort of hybrid, being some-
thing of fares comedy and some-
thing of old fashioned melodrama,
with firing squads on the heels ot
boudoir pcenes and ral*tlesnakes
crowding uopn radios.
The story lias to do with the love

of an educated Mexican bandit for
a picture star of French origin and
International fame. A woman hater,
he adopts rather crude methods,
abducts the star and her party and
hikes them ofl^ to his mountain cave.
On the face of it the plot does not

seem to reek with originality but
Wilbur has achieved the heights of
originality In his treatteent. He has
Incorporated a series of new ideas
In dramaturgy, all of which are ef-
fective, but he has also relied
heavily on ths time-worn hokum of
a dialectic onTer, even stooping ts
the expediency of putting a musical
comedy caricature or two In th«
line-up.
The play, as a whols, entertained

the flrst-nlghters. It has much of
the appeal ot "Ths Bad Man" and
with Miss Caubst playing th«
actress it should be a bit •

Miss Caubet is a French girl who
has not yet mastered the Intricacies
of American pronunciation. The re-
sult is her dialect is perfect and far
overbalances what lack of dramatic
technique she may have. Added to
that she has charm and appeal and
an excellent wardrobe, which makes
her a rather eye-filling morsel.

In the local presentation Wilbur
essayed the role of the Mexican bad
man and gave a splendid account of
himself. The balance of the com-
pany was acceptable but In no par-
ticular outstanding.
"The Stolen Lady" Is the first of -^

four or five plays Wilbur will trjr

during his season at the Fulton.
Next week he plays "The Fool."
following It with a new one of his
own "Sea Horn." Other original
pinys are "Easy Tsrms" ahd "The
Cinema Crime." Moang*.
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tory. '• the tipster Ruaranteelng that with the publisher turning over

the financial page, he (the tipster) wlU run up the Quotations on a certain

curb-listed atock to the point where the publisher can profltably unload

the very large block of this stock he Is now holding at a very large

toss.

"White Cargo," playing In the south, has had a tempestuous existence,

In that territory. Local censoring started almost from the outset and

probably through the octoroon character In the piece, in Florida it was
stopped at one point after a private performance and permitted at

another, whila tike same private performances with different opinions

by local authorlt'es have been encountered throughout Texas, wlmre the

ataow is at present.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," playing a repeat at the Walnut .Street, is

piling up a remarkable record for Philly. The attraction will be moved to

the Shubert after ^wo weeks. Its present engagement at the Walnut
la for three weeks. The attraction's repeat strength has been demon-
strated In other stands. It has played Atlantic City three times. LASt
season the three-title musical ran 14 weeks at the Lyric, and was then

moTsd to the Forrest, where it was expected to die out. Instead, it

grossed $47,000 at the latter house In the three weeks prior to Chrlst-

An actor In a recently opened Broadway drama Is alleged to have
reported intoxicated one night last week. He repeated lines and called

other players out of their character names. The company manager handed
the otTender notice, but the producer, new on Broadway, recalled it. The
matter was not reported to Bquity.

Doris Fatston, the beautiful English ingenue in "Louie the 14th," has
been on this side since October, under contnust to Flo Ziegfeld. The
show was originally slated for the falL Miss Patston has received salary

slooa arrival, though not appearing. When the production was delayed
Zieggy decided to save the E^nglisb girl for it.

•

Persons seeing "Artists and Models," now at the Casino, say it is the
cleanest of the curnmt revues, aithou^ not so rated when It opened.
When there is undressing bits the lights are turned down. It Is possible

the Sbuberta did not care to become mixed up wUh the dirt show
controversy. In the opinion of one showman the raw spots of "Artists
and Models" are In the lobby in the form of "art poses."

LEAD'S POPULARirr

aOSES ALHAMBRA CO.

Patroh% Petition Loew Inter-

ests for Popular Player's

Reinstatement

Showmen seeing "The Dove" have commented upon the heavy pro-

duction, which has four distinct sets, each one of fairly solid material.

The first is a cabaret interior and massive In the extreme. The second
Is a gambling house interior with much apparatus used, while the

third is the garden of tho cabaret, another heavy set calling for many
props. The fourth set Is the exterior of a peasant's home in Mexico
with a side of the house showing, a back wall and much other stuff.

In Tiew of the great amount used at present. It is interesting that
nearly as much other scenery was discarded before the New York
opening. The shifts here are made in about seven minutes each.

Those on the Inside of the romance that seems to be budding between
a woman star of the stage and a mild-mannered leading man df an-
other Broadway show are awaiting the time when the managerial genius
who Is directing the woman to again take a hand in the matter and
shake things np a bit. Some time ago when this romance seemed to be
budding the manager la said to have successfully blocked it, but seem-
ingly the woman's luve would not be denied, for she has since revived
the affair. At a huge party given at the leading man'a apartment
recently she was yery much In evidence and publicly broadcast the
fact that she was going to do as she i^eased In regard to her own
affairs of the heart, regardless of what her manager thought.

Though of no particular concern, the story In Variety of Jan. 7, last,

mentioning the seven American girls dismissed from the Moulin Rouge
Revue in Paris as Gertrude HofCman girls was in error as far as the
Gertrude Hoffman name connection. The seven dismissed young women
were Americans, but show girls, whereas the Hoffman girS are all

dancera They were Imported apart from the Hoffman group.

A combination dance, dine and theatre establishment with a limited
capacity of IBO members Is the plan of a leading lady of the speaking
stage. She has secured the financial backing of a number of Influential
New Torkers who. In addition have subscribed to membership. It is

proposed that In the theatre the masterpieces of the old playwrights will
be, presented, plays that In this present day would even be considered
too strong flara for the theatrical public of New York. The offerings
will not tend to the risque, but to the raw. The location of the "home
theatre," as the innovation may be termed, will be in the upper Fifties
somewhere near Park avenue.

The Alhambra Players at Loew's

Alhambra. Brooklyn, closed Satur-

day. The closing was abrupt with

the players receiving their notice

on the Monday previous when re-

porting for the performance of "In
the Next Room," which was the
closing bllL The players were
greatly surprised at the sudden de-
cision of the Loew interests to close
the stock, which had been presum-
ably playing to good business. The
future policy of the house is unde-
termined, although it Is possible
straight pictures will be the attrac-
tion.

An Inside op the abrupt closing
has It that a neighborhood boycott
accomplished the demise of stock
productions In this section. The
trouble Is said to have been pre-
cipitated when the Loew Interests
gave Kenneth Daigneau, who had
been playing leads, his closing no-
tice. Unknown to the management,
Dlagneau had fraternlxed with the
neighborhood folk In a manner to
readily brand him a regular fellow,
and when It was learned that he
had received his notice a petition
was circulated by a group of ad-
mirers petitioning the Loew office
for Dalgneau's retention, and said
petition with several thousand pa-
trons' signatures was subsequently
forwarded to the Loew office.
Loew's local representative staved
off Immediate action by hinting that
Franl» Harrington, Juvenile and also
exceptionally popular, had been de-
cided upon as Diagneau's successor
This partially appeased the sub-
scribers, but when Robert Keith
came in Instead most agreed that
he was an acceptable actor, but
they resented the Idea of the Loew
office Ignoring their petition and can-
cellations of Bub.scriptlons began
and continued- to such an extent
that the Loew office finally figured
that the stock was not profitable.
The Loew Interest Issued a state-

ment In justification of the abrupt
closing, claiming that the neigh-
borhood folk had not supported the
stock.

Ann Brnnough and Harold Ken-
nedy will be transferred to Loew's
Seventh Avenue stock. New York,
both having held long-term con-
tracts with the Loew stock Inter-
ests.

The stock venture at the Al-
hambra was In Its fourth season,
and from all accounts successful un-
til tho controversy over the dismis-
sal of Dlagneau. A report has It

that after Daigneau bad left the
company he had been Invited to re-
turn, but turned the offer down.

FRENCH STOCK

PULLS IN MAINE

Only Company in U. S.

Doing Good Business '

Probably the only permanent

French stock company in America

Is the Andre Roman outfit at the

PriscUla,- Lewiston, Me. They

opened Feb. 12 and are due for at

least 12 weeks at the house.

The weekly change of bill has
drawn consistently good business
thus far, the Ftench speaking popu-
laUon In Lewiston toUllng 18,000.

Andre Roman, the director, re-

cruited the players In Montreal, the
company including J. V. Page, Jean
Parys, Viator DeMax, Henri Dau-
vllliers, Marcek Leguet, Jane Dal-
bieu. Eve Bussy, Yvette Darbelle,

Lucy Arlette and Jean Marise,
Most are from the Chantoclerc
theatre, Montreal. Arthur B.
Landry is resident manager at the
PriscUla.
During 1923-24, the Henri Mlral

Players, also a French stock, played
73 weeks at this house and closed
only when Industrial conditions be-
came depressed last spring. The
house is in the heart of the French
district anu has played pictures
and American stock, both with
meagre success.

The writer cf a revue, which failed to reach Broadway, was asked how
he kept up with the material, the r-estloner perceiving where much
of the "book" was derived. The answer was: "It's great, it's fine, I know
it's good. That's how I keep up with my comedy bits."

George Tyler's producUon of "Spindrift," due at SUmford, Conn., this
week sometime and to open at the Park, Boston, next Monday, is said
to have been A. E. Thomas' adaptation of the Dumas story. "Demi-
Monde." It has had two different versions played over here In the
past, one starred in by Lily Langtry many years ago as "The Crust of
Society." John B. Stetson put on the other under the title of "The
Fringe of Society."

STOCKS
(Continued from page 17.)

been posted by the Mintum Stock
at the Temple. Hammond. Ind. The
company will continue on a week
to week basis.

"Seaborn." a new drama by Crane
Wilbur. wlU be given a stock trial
at the Pulton, Oakland, Cal.. March
8. Wilbur Is appearing with the
stock.

Alhambra's New Stock
Loew's Alhambra. Brooklyn, which

went dark last Sunday night, will

reopen next Monday night under

new management and with a new
stock company Installed.

The theatre has been taken over
on a. 10-week lease at a reported
rental of $700 weekly by Richard
La Salle, one of the members of th«»

former stock, said to be financed
by neighborhood capital.

Stock has been floated among the
business people of the district and
others, and Is said to have brought
better returns than was anticipated.

The new company will be headed
by Charles Wilson and lone Ma-
graine. both local favorites through
having appeared In stock at the
house prior to its being,taken over
by Loew. "The Masked Woman"
will be the opening biU.

i)IRT SHOW" PUBUOTY

WINDFALL FOR STOCKS

Naughty Farces in Great De-

mand in Sticks—Gat-

ing Money, Too

The "dirt show" agitation preva«
lent in New York has blown up a
harvest wind for risque stock pieces
throughout the country the pro-
ducers figuring that the publicity
given the tenderloin dramas in New
York and absorbed by localities have
whetted an appetite for naughty
plays In the sticks districts.

Since the New York crusade be-
gan play brokers are receiving calls

for bedroom farces with, greater
profusion than ever before and de-
spite the fact that most of them
have already been done in most
communities producers are Willing
to repeat in order to cash in on the
wave of sensationalism.
Most out of town dallies have

heen picking up the New York stuff

regarding District Attorney Ban-
ton's crusnde against a number of
plays on Broadway's current list

and this has prompted the bucolio
stock promoter to go in for naughti-
ness with a vengeance. Thus far
his Judgment has been perfect from
a box ofiTce standpoint.

STOCK PLAY BROKERS

REPORT RECORD YEAR

Dearth of Late Broadway
Shows Surprising—Farce

and Meiler Favorites

Free Busses for Patrons
By way of alluring cash custom-

era to the Gloucester. Mass., stock
shows, the Gloucester Players are
featuring "busses to all points after

the performance."

HOUSTON 8T0CT. MAY CLOSE
Houston. Tex.. March S.

The management of the Palace
Stock Company Is keeping a local
secret of the tact that the compcmy
closes after this week's presenta-
tion of "The Last Warning," hoping
that the attendance will pick np.
News of the closing has gotten
about, despite the fact that none
of the dallies carried a line per-
taining thereto.

It has been announced seml-of-
ficially that the company may at-

tempt to carry on from week to

week after "The Last Warning." if

business so warrants.

WITHDBAW8 CLOSIKO NOTICE
Houston, Tex., March S.

The management of the Palace
Stock Company has withdrawn Its

notice of closing and has substi-

tuted an announcement that the
company will continue Indefinitely

at this theatre.

Numerous patrons pledged their

I co-operation.

Strange to relate there has not
been a deluge of late Broadway
shows for stock. Yet, in spite of
all this, some of the main play
brokers report the biggest year In
releases since the war with the re-
maining months of the present sea-
son expected to add greatly to the
returns.
The success of stock as a whole

is attributed to a dearth of travel-
ing shows. Inexpensive bills has
also been a potent factor in ea-
tabllshing the resident companies.
Among the pieces that have been

extreme favorites with the stocks
are "Just Married," "The Bat," "Cat
and the Canary" and "So This Is

London."
The holdup of stock releases on

the Broadway bow outs Is said to

be accounted for by producers hold-
ing off disposition of stock rights

until they have dleposec: of picture

rights and gauging the required
advance royalty by the figure re-

ceived for the picture righta

MONTAUK STOCK ENDING ;

Ran for IS Weeks in Brooklyiv-t
Future Poiiey Undeerded

The Montauk Players at the Mon-
Uuk. Brooklyn, N. Y, will wind up
with the future policy 4>t the house
indefinite. It may again be used
as a break-in house for legit at-
tractions.

The stock was operated by W. W.
Wright. He previously operated a
stock at the Lyceum, Pittsburgh,
and is reported to have dropped a
neat sum In both ventures.
The Brooklyn company lasted 16

weeks, but with few winning ones.

An attempt to force the stock

across was made through wide dis-

tribution of two-for-ones. They
brought a volume of business but

small grosses.

'1

?

i

WANTID-STOCK LOCATION
FOR NEXT SEASON

By one of the most successful stock orgctnizations operating today. Now playing to capacity. A sen-

sational success in a city where a stock success was previously unknown. Unable to secure a renewal of

present lease. Our phenomenal success has made owner decide to operate house himself.

We invite offers from owners of first class tfieatres in first class cities ANYWHERE.
Addres* B. and N., Care VARIETY, NEW YORK
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RADIO COSTS

SAN CARLO

$1100

Broadcasting of ''Aida*'

Brings Half Capacity

—

Request Refunds

.

. Lioa Angelea, March 3.

The broadcasting of "Alda" 'lere

Goat the San Carlo Opera Company
at least $1,100. These figures are

based on the intake the opera

troupe enjoyed during its sojourn in

this city last year.

George L. Smith, manager of th>i

Philharwionle Auditorium, stated

that tb« nixht of the broadcasting

the house was less than half filled,

with business dropping off $1,300

from that of the previous night. An-
other angle to the situation Is that

seat holders went to tiie box office

for a refund upon learning the

opera would be broadcast the fol-

lowing night. This was done until

the house became wise to the rea-

son for the refund request and re-

fused not only the refunds, but re-

jected exchange requests for future

performances to some 500 people.

Despite that station KFI, for 15

minutes every night, attempted
propaganda for tn advance sale In

favor of the singers, business for

the balance of the week only held

up to about the same proportion as

for comparative nights of last year.

The radio people attempted to get

another full pp«ra for this week,

but Smith informed them tha. this

could only be gained by guarantee-
ing the house against a decrease In

business as was '.one last year. The
radio concern turned down the stip-

ulation.

It Is said here that the opera com-
pany is convinced that radio ia its^

worst enemy, and will not resort

to ita use for futur« publicity.

Opera Singers Enlisted

For Cemetery's Dedication
Los Angeles, March S.

Grand opera singers officiating as

entertaioera at the dedication of a
cemetery is the latest exploitation

stunt to be pulled in this vicinity.

Sunday afternoon Alice Oentle.

prima donna; Onofrl, tenor: De
Mette, contralto; Basiola, baritone;

Maude BUiott and Joseph Diskay,

all members of the San Carlo

Opera company, were the providers

«t entertainment at Valhalla

oemetery^ located about IS miles

firom the 'center of the city. It was
a free concert. All of the section

holders and the general public were
Invited as guests.

An announcement carried In the

dally papers stated that all of the

sections in the cemetery had been
sold and that nothing would be
offered for sale.

The purpose of this form of dedi-

cation was to pay .tribute according
to the announcement to those who
had faith in the venture at a time
efforts were made to have the Cor-
poration Commission cancel the
charter for the project.

It was said that $2,500 was paid
for the talent who appeared.

bis Radio Song Recital

Results in His Arrest
Washington, March 3.

Mario Capelll, an opera tenor,

sang here at the President's church,
the First Congregational, on a Sun-
day. The following Tuesday he
sang over WCAP, the local Isroad-

casting station of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Company
When he completed this last

Washington appearance he was
"grabbed" by the police and placed
in a cell. The arrest wa.s made by
detertis'es upon a receipt of a tele-

gram from the Rochester police

saying thai they held a warrant for

Capclli o!i a charge of non-support.
Capelli expressed his willingness

to return to llochestcr. according
to tlie police, but would give no ex-
plannticn of the charge against him.

Portia Mansfield Dancers, con-
ilsling of 12 solo and ensemble
dancers, are playing dance con-
certs tlirtjiigh Oregon,

PROVIDENCE "OFF'

Providence, March S.

Providence is not so good as
a "class" concert town. Only
three given this season at local
halls and theatres have pro-
duced real profits, the others
all having been flops or near-
ly so,

Roxy's radio concerts Sun-
day evenings, as well aa the
general depression in the tex-
tile Industry, are blamed.

MET. SEASON'S END
The business of the Metropolitan

Opera Co. so far this season is un-
derstood to be ahead of this time
last year.
The last operatic performance of

the New York season will be held
April 18. Most of the company will
start for Atlanta where a week's
engagement will be played, with a
week and a half to follow in Cleve-
land. After Cleveland May 6 (last
show there), the company goes to
Rochester for two performances,
when the Met organization will dis-
band.

Stravinsky's operatic ballet, "Pe-
trushka," staged by Adolph Bolm
and conducted by Maestro Serafln.
will be revived at the Metropolitan
March 13.

In the presentment will appear
Rosina Galll, Adolph Bolm, Giu-
seppe BonHglio. Ottokar, Bartlk,
Armando Agnlni, Florence Rudolph
and Rita De Leporte.

INSULL SLIPS AWAY

'Inside" on Chi Opera's Squabbles
Reveals Factional Fight

Samuel InsuU slipped away quiet-
ly from New York Saturday on the
"Leviathan," but even with the Chi-
cago Opera uproar still unsettled,

he has not been ouifted from the
post of director and will continue
through next year.

Mary Garden has resigned. Jo-
seph Swartz and Toti dal Monte
will also be in the lineup of prin-

cipals while it is understood that

Chaliapln will be taken on Cor sev-

eral performances.
The authentic "inside" on the

company's squabbles throughout the

year is a factional fight between
Pollaco, the conductor, who has
sided with his wife in feeling against

Mary MeCormlck. another meml)er
of the company. Edith Mason is

Potlaco'a wife and aeveral seasons

ago highly tofited, but lately she has

not been used aa the company's
principal soprano, with the result

that ill feeling has arisen. Pollaco

is the chief conductor of the troupe.

NET'S 2 DEBUT OPERAS

Wm BE DISCARDED

Proved Musically Disappoint-

ing—Jeritza Helped

One

"Giovanni Gallurese" and "Je-
nufa," the two debut operas of the
current Metropolitan season, will
not be held in the permanent reper-
toire of the company, it ia said,

both having pro\'ed disappointing
musically. Each have been given
several performances this season,
the latter drawing because of
Jeritza in the cast, and it is prob-
able they will have to be given
additional performances to fulfill

the contracts issued the composers,
but the "out" Is an understood
thing in music circles. •

This marks some time since the
Met has tried out a new work of

a living composer and found it

suitable for use season after season.

Ainsworth's 2d Arrest

Los Angeles, March 3.

Phil Ainsworth, former husband
of Barbara La Marr, picture star,

was arrested by the local pollc on

a charge of forgery Feb. 12. and is

being held in the county Jail pend-

ing investigation of parole officers

of a charge he violated his parole

from San Quentln penitentiary.

Ainsworth was released from San
Quentln last November. Should the

forgery charge be proven he will be

taken back there to complete an

original sentence, and upon his re-

lease, tried on the new forgery

charge.

UGHT OPEEAS SOUTH
Contracts have been signed for a

summer season of light operas In

Atlanta, with prominent Broadway
stars playing special engagements.

The opening is set for June 15,

auspices of the Municipal Opera
Association, and is expected to last

six weeks.

MET. CO. IN ROCHESTER
Rochester. N. Y., has been added

to the Itinerary of the Metropolitan

Opera Company when it goes on
tour this spring. The company now
has six weeks to go at the Met.

In Rochester the trujpe will sin^

two performances at the Eastman
on a guarantee. Atlanta will be

visited for two days, and then Cleve-

land, where the company will play

in the Civic Auditorium. From
there the two day stand at Atlanta

will come and then the company
closes f(ir the season.

Henri Kwapiseewski sailed for

New Yoik laKt week on liie Aqul-

tania to fulfil a three months' en-

gagement with his Polish National

orohesti^ of 4.') musicians.

They will wear their mitional cos-

tumes of 150 years a'rio.

THOMAS' DEBUT

Tenor Opens With Washington
Opera Company

Washington, March 3.

'John Charles Thomas is making
his operatic del}ut tonight (Tues'
day) at the new Auditorium with
the Washington Opera Company
He is binging in "Aida" with an
all-Amcrlcan cast.

Edouard Albion, director of the
Washington company, also is an-
nouncing that tonight's perform-
ance marks the debut of Hunter
Kimball, whom Albion has styled ar
a "find,*' who, after spending years
in study In Europe, failed to make
the operatic "grade" over there "be-
cause he had no funds to buy his

way' Albion is predicting that to-

night's performance will bring the
musical critics to younf Hunter's
feet.

Variety will carry a review of

"Aida" next week.

O'MORE AND ALIMONY

Colin O'More, the concert tenor,
in private life James Herrod Horn-
berger, has petitioned the New York
Supreme Court for a reduction of
his alimony payments to his wife
from $50 weekly to |35.

Mrs. Madelyn H. Hornberger was
awarded a divorce decree and $50
a week, but O'More states that de-
spite his $10,000 annual contract for
Aeoliah phonograph recordings and
other Income from the San Carlo
Opera Co., he is financially unable
to meet the payment regularly. One
contention is that he expended
$13,000 for advertising In one year
Justice Bijur has appointed Kd-

ward L. Whlttaker as official

referee to decide on O'More claim.
I. Schmal of Nathan "Vldaver's of-

fice, is representing Mrs. Horn-
berger.

Orphans Start Across

Country on Concert Tour
Seattle. March 8.

"Daddy" Draper and 23 orphans
with musical ability from the Des
Moines Orphans' Home, near here,

are on their way to Florida, trav-
eling in a motor truck caravan
The party is to give concerts along
the route.

They will first go to Washing-
ton, D. C and then to Florida.

After that they expect to be in

position to cross the Atlantic, tour

Buroi>e, and finally make the trip

around the world back to this city.

Draper and his talented musi-
cians hav J been heard often in

street concerts in Seattle.

Met Bosmess Off

Business at the Metropolitan has
been slightly off recently and the
orchestra has failed to go clean
night after night as formerly. This
in spite of the heavy subscription
sale. The popular priced perform-
ances, on the contrary, are sellouts

from top to bottom^
Many managers of concert and

operatic stars believe that the
cheapening of the casts this year
has made the $7.70 top seem al! the

higher.

ERNEST NEWMAN LEAVING
Ernest Newman, the famous mu-

sic critic and who has been the

guest critic of the New York "Eve-
ning Post," this past winter, 8ail.«

for his home town, London, early

in March, leaving the "Post" with-
out a regular music critic. Newman
has been featured all winter by
that sheet and his authoritative
criticism of the Metropolitan opera
and the various New York orches-
tras has caused some little con-
sternation in music circles.

The . ost's" music critic former-
ly was Henry T. Finck. who re-

signed after 43 years, and the chair

Is as yet unoccupied regularly.

HALLIE STILES' TITLE ROLE
Syracuse, N. Y., March 8.

Hallie Stiles, local diva, will

create, the title role in a new opera.

"La Belle d'Hageneau," by M.
Fourot, March 20, at the Trianon
I.yriqup, Paris, according to word
received by her family here this

week.
Miss StilcH made her operatic

debut thla season In Deauville.

France. She has b)en signed fur

the Opera Comlque next season.

Police Band Concert

Sunday Grosses $30,000
The police band concert Sunday

night * netted considerably, about
330,000. But few tickets were sold at

the Century Sunday night. A
312.SO top prevailed downstairs and
32S for box seats. Public support,

according to Commissioner Richard
K. Enright, was surprising, and he
figures that the tour of the band
will further good -will between other
cities and New York.

P'ortune Gallo is handling the

bands tour and ha; a mtnth's route
laid out. Frank Kintslng will bfy

l>ack with the t>and, while Harry'
Guernsey, formerly with Walter
Hampden, will - handle publicity In

advance. The band itself Is com-
p sed of 75, led by Captain Paul
Hennenl)erg.

Concert Singer's Soft

Nbtes Rile Husband
Atlanta. March 3.

Too much soft singing. Inter-

spersed with graceful thrusts of th^

family butcher knife, have been as-

signed here in a suit for divorce
nied in Fulton Superior Court by
Lynwood Calvert against Mrs.
Jessie Calvert, local concert singer
and frequent added attraction at

Atlanta picture houses.
Calvert averred he and his

musical mate separated soon after

their marriage In 1920 because she
insisted on practicing when he
wished to be qul^t. He said they
separated but were re-unlted only

to have the romance go smash sev-
eral weeks ago when he told her
ho was fed upon the vocal stuff and
she retaliated with the butcher
knife.

"Yei Yen" in Monte Carlo
San Francisco, March S.

"Yei Yen Fah," an opera based
on the libretto by Templeton
Crocker, local millionaire composer,
has been given a production In

Monte Carlo.

The music is by Joseph D. Read-
ing, of the Bohemian Club, noted
as the composer of "Natoma."
One of the sponsors of "Yel Ten

Fah" ia W. H. ("Doc") Leahy, own-
er of the old Tivoli theatre. Leahy
is In Europe to witness the first per-
formance of the new opera.

Concert Singer Arrested

After Church and Radio
Washington, March t.

Mario Cappelll was doing quite

well here last week until taken Into

custody by a police officer from
Rochester, N. Y. The hard boiled

cop stated that the concert singer

had abandoned his wife and chil-

dren In Rochester three years ago,

and so completely they lost track
of him. Besides, said the h. b. c,

the savings of the Cappelll family
had gone to advance the husband's
musical education.
Before finding himself pinched at

Inst Cappelll had sung at the
church attended by the President
and later over the radio station,

WCAP.

GORDON-ANDERSON FILM
Charles K. Gordon, a young pro-

ducer, who made his managerial
bow on Broadway with "Cape
Smoke" at the Martin Beck, Is

forming a musical show corpora
tion in association with John Mur
ray Anderson.
Musical comedies and a summer

revue are anticipated. The new
combination will have the backing
(/f Frank* "V. Slorrs, wealthy
theatre program publisher, who
supplied the capital for "Cape
i^moke."

N. Y. POLICE BAND
With an audience which paid 312.SO

a seat on the lower floor at the Cen-
tury and playing before a gross of
over 126,000, the Police Band Sun-
day night gave a straightaway con-
cert in which the Police Glee Club
and Mme. D'Alvarez participated.
From the band'e point of view, the
concert was doubly worth while, for
it showed that while the band as a
unit Is a corking proposition, the
n>ake-up of Its program was such
that not nearly one-tenth of Its

values were revealed.
The start was good with Meyer-

beer's Coronation March from "The
Prophet," and this was followed by
the not-eo-good "Marche Turque."
Then about nine minutes of a very
dreary overture. "Le Rol D'Ya,"
which should be left off all future
programs. RachmaninofTs "Pre-
lude" was also nicely used to ap-
plause.
The Glee Club apparently num-

bered about 100 men, and they com-
posed as tine a male choir as the
town has heard in some time. UsinK
a medley of American folk songs,
they revealed «ome very fine work,
which held them on the stage about
20 minutes. Their attrawjtlve lack
of assurance and the ease and
ability with vsltich they sang formed
an unbeatable appeal to the audi-
ence, which clamored plenty for
them.
Following this and closing the

first half, a group of four negro
spirituals, "Nobody Knows the
Trouble I've Seen," "I'm Troubled
in Mind," "Man Thousand Gone."
and "Sometimes I Feel Litce a Moth-
erless Child," was given with little

result. Of them all, the first and
last were the only ones to receive
careful attention from the audience,
and the Impression was given that
these classics are purely vocal
propositions and do not adapt them-
selven to the barsb instruments of a
band.
After Intermission Commissioner

Enright delivered himself of a thank-
you speech, and the show went on
with a finely played Fantasle of the
"Faust" numbers, wound up by the
thrilling Soldiers' Chorua Then a
concert polka, "Triplets of the Fin-
est," was given a« a solo by Patrol-
men Benisch, Hllgeman and Meli-
char, all expert performers with a
cornet. The band accompanied them
and creditably shared in the ap-
plause. A march dedicated to En-
right, "You're the Right Man," writ-
ten by Capt. Paul Henncnberg, con-
ductor, was also played and well
received. It was a typical niarch,
with all the sustained note stuff of
the others.
Mme. D'Alvares appeared for but

a single number, the Bird Song
(Habanera) from "Carmen," but she
st-.'ted the thundering herd on an
applause stampede, and for an en-
core sang "Water Boy," a coon eong
of much beauty. For the second
encore (and she could have stayed
on much longer), she sang another
"Carmen" aria with all the beauty
of her rich contralto revealed in
splendid tones. If she had pulled a
Schumann-Heink and eung the
Rrlndisi ("It Is Better to Lanch
Than Be Sighing") from "Lucresla
Borgia" she could have panicked the
house easily. It Juet needed a work
adaptable to her voice for such a
stunt.
The evening vas closed with 'Vic-

tor Herbert's Grand American Fan-
tasle, a skillful piece of orchestra-
tion, and with the national anthem
as its closer, it finished an evening
(hat was rousing m epots and dol-
orous in. others. But as this band
starts this week a long tour, the
concert Itself was en eye-opener
worth lots of money. It showed
that the program was badly made up
and that a continuous air of liveli-

ness must be maintained if the cus-
tomers are to be kept In. As a musi-
cal unit, the band is all there, for It

is under capable direction and each
section—brass, reed and percus-
sions—stood out strongly in spots
without showing Imperfections.
Fortune Gallo Is handling the

hand's business affairs on tour and
with a good program and capable
soloists, this troupe is a set-ap to
«lve a good performance that will
accomplish the main purpose of the
tour—advertising the New York Po-
lice Department.
That is the announced purpose.

The Gallo association may be a
commercial one, but the Police* De-
partment of the city doesn't appear
to hold much faith in the exploita-
tion angle, since the memt>ers of the
l>and while away will not receive
salary from New York City, having
been granted leave without pay. It
is prolMbly expected that much pre-
liminary plugging and perhaps ad-
vance sale tickets for performances
will be done by the local police
forces of the towns where the New
Yorkers appear. Blik.

TYROLER IN L. A.

Los Angeles, March S.

William Tyroler, assistant con-

ductor .It the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, for 13 yeai-s, has

been engaged as assistant director

of the Los Angeles Opera Associa-

tion, tn assist Richard Hacemai^
who wIP conduct. • ^^
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HAYS AND COAST PRODUCERS

IN COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING

Chief of M. P. Industry Had Final Talk Before

Leaving Coast—Co-operation From All Sides, In-

cluding Independents and Exhibitors

F.P.SETS$1,000,OOOFOR

GRIFIFTH'SISTF.P.IILM

"Sorrows of Satan" Tttta

Loa Angeles, Marcb 3.

Will Hays had his final talk with

the members of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers on the

•ve of his departure. When
-through he stated everytbins was
karmonioua among the members of

the association.

The meeting was a special one for

tbe purpose of a check-up by Hays
•n tbe various matters that have

been brought to bis attention. He
was informed that the dlAcuItles

existing between Ifetro-Goldwyn

and Famous Players-Lasky over tbe

•enrices of Monta Bell, director,

were on their way to a satisfactory
settlement and that Louis B. Mayer
would not do as much squabbling
with bis competitors in the associa-
tion as he had done in the past.

Another matter reported to be
close to settlement was the difficulty

Maym- had with Warner Brothers
over the use of certain players, as
well as the proposition of the In-
dependent concern offering con-
tracts to people in the employ of
M-O who were about to terminate
their agreement with that concern.
The matter of co-operation be-

tween the directors' association and
the producers' organization for the
making of better and cleaner pictures
was also discussed. The producers
were informed a special committee
had been appointed to confer on
production by the directors' asso-
ciation and that they would be at
the service of the producers when-
ever called upon.

Clean Advertising

Mr. Hays took up the matter of
elean advertising of pictures. The
producers recommitted themselves,
stating they would insist that their
publicity department, as well as
directors.' would do everything pos-
sible to keep the picture and prop-
aganda elean.

It was also brought to the at-
tention of several members of the
association who are also exhibitors
that pres^agents employed by them
have during the presence of Mr.
Hays in town used &alacioua adver-
tising. Tbe chief told the meeting
thftt it must stop and the meml>ers
representing the exhibitor forces
promised they would be personally
responsible in the future for all ad-
vertising done by their houses, and
that it tbe press agents tried to
slip over any salacious stuff they
would bo immediately disciplined.
Pecll R De MiUe and F. C.

Munroe. president of the Cinema
Corpor.itlon, were present. Though
they have not been elected to mem-
bership in the association as yet,
both promised to co-operate with
tbe organization. Carl Laemmle,
Who was in town, was also present
at the meeting.

Independents Won't Revolt
Prior to leaving for the east Mr.

Rays stated that during the two
weeks ha was here everything that
bad a tendency toward turbulency
In the Industry had been straight-
ened out and that the threatened
revolt of the Independent producers
bad not taken place. He stated the
Independents were satisfied the as-
sociation is showing no partiality.
and that they felt that, for the Inter-
•sts of the Industry all must stick
together in a body to make things
progressive.

. Mr. Hays will return here In July.

All-nifiht Movies Closed

All-night picture shows in

Cleveland have been ordered
clrDsed as the result of the
killing of a policeman there
by a young stick-up artist.

Safety Director Ed. Barry,
in wiping out the all-night
shows, declared the theatres
were hangouts for tbe younger
clement of would-be bad men.

WALL STREET MlIilONS

SWINGING TO U. ARTISTS

Unusual Significance Attached

to Present Visit of Trio of

V New York Bankers West

Los Angeles. March 3.

Three prominent New York
bankers who have an insight into
the picture industry bave been
guests of Douglas Fairbanks during
tbe i>ast month. Several weeks ago
MorUmer H. Schlft was with Fair-
banks for a five-day so>>urn, dur-
ing which time he made a minute
Inspection of the Plckford-Fair-
banks studio, as well as inquiring
oC Doug regarding tbe practical end
of picture making afiiS tbe method
of distribution.
This week as guests Fairbanks

has George H. Whitney of the J.

P. Morgan & Co. firm and William
C. Potter, president Guaranty
Trust company. Potter is very fa-
miliar with tbe fUm business, hav-
ing been a backer of Arthur Friend
In the Distinctive Pictures Cor-
poration.
Though Fairbanks will say noth-

ing on tbe sibject, at the time of
the reorganization of United Art-
ists It was announced that outside
capital would be brought Into the
concern, it seems quite plausible

that Wh..ney, Schiff i.nd Potter
may be giving Hollywood the once
over for %e purpose of associating
themselves financially with the

United Artists' group.

Griffith's "Poppy" for

U. A. $400,000

Famous-Players has appropriated

tl.000.000 for D. W. Griftith's first

production for that firm, to be called

"Sorrows of Satan." and to ftart

early this summer with some of tbe

work scheduled for England and
Germany.
Tbe Aim is designed as a legiti-

mate attraction in New York and
as a road show.
D. W. Griffith will direct the pic-

ture version of "Poppy" for United
Artists, the film being a version of

the muidcal comedy in which Madge
Kennedy and W. C. Fields starred
last season. This will be Orlffitb'a

last for U. A„ and It will be re-

leased as a program picture.

It to said that the expenditure on
It win be moderate, not exceeding
I400.0M.

.^

Ince Corp. Inyolved in

Salary Contract Suit

Los Angeles, March S.

Barbara Roscoe. known as Bar-
bara Bedford, has filed suit in Su-
perior Court to cancel a contract
that she entered into Sept. 24. 1924.

with the Thoraai^ H. Ince Corpora-
tion tor one year at $250 a week.
The complaint asserts that on

Jan. 29 last Miss Bedford was noti-

fied by Mrs. Thomas H. Ince the
corporation was not to produce any
more pictures due to the death of

Tom Ince. Miss Bedtord in turn
served notice on the corporation
Feb. 2 that she considered her con-
tract terminated and that she was
going to work tor Sam E. Rork in

"The Talkers."

When the Ince corporation re-

ceived the notice, the complaint
states. It notified Rork the contract
held with Miss Bedford was bind-
ing and that any compensation
over the $260 a week paid Miss
Bedford was due It. Also set forth
In the complaint is a claim that
due to the Ince corporation holding
up Its decision as to the validity
of her contract, Miss Bedford was
compelled to reject a long term con-
tract with First National.

STICK-UP MEN ACTIVE

DOGS AS WITNESSES

Los Angeles, March S.

Expert testimony will be offered

by two film dogs during the trial

of an action brought by D. C Jung-
wirth, animal trainer, against

Charles Seelig in Justice Joseph
Marchetti's court this week.
Jungwirth brought the action

against Seelig after the latter had
given him a police dog, Wolfhart,
to train. The latter failed to pay
for the work done.

Seelig contends that the dog re-

fused to act when the . trainer

turned him over to him and there-

fore he did not feel that bis services

were worth anything. To prove
that Jungwirth did not know how
to handle the dog, Seelig has had
subpeonas Issued to bring "Rin-
Tln-TIn" and "Peter the Great"
into court to prove how a dog can
act.

Hold- Up Men Relieve Manager
1360—Other Theatres and

Hotel Menaced

of

Chicago, March 3.

Burglars and hold-up men have
been playing havoc with the loop
picture theatres. Last week two
attempts were made to hold up box-
offices, proving futile In both In-
stances. SunCay nlgtat, while Abra-
ham Cohen, manager of the Monroe,
and his cashier were removing the
receipts from the box office to the
office upstairs, they were relieved
of something like $350, which con-
stituted the evening's receipts.

The same night the Tremont hotel
which Is located around the cor-
ner was also divested of $50. In

an attempt made to hold up the
Lexington theatre, Satul-day, one of

the bandits was shot and is said

to be in a critical condition.

WnX HAYS ON CENSORSHIP

Will H. Hays, president of tbe Motion Plcttura Producers and
Distributors, who just returned from Loa Angelea, U present In

Washington today at the inauguration of President CooUdge. Mr.
Hays returned from tbe eoast late last week after having spent
practically a month in a series of conference* with the producers
located In Hollywood.
On his return to New York Mr. Hays Issued a statement to the

effect that the picture Industry is rai^dly bringing about a condi-
tion within its own ranks that will obviate the necessity of any cen-
sorship of the screen. A ri|rld self-imposed censorship at the source
of production brought about the rejection of more than 100 stage
plays and books that were offered for screening last year.

INDEPENDENT

IS ANNOYING

New Capitol, Chicago,

Bothering B. A K.

-,
, Chicago. March S.

The phenomenal business being

done by tbe new Capitol theatre on
the south side Is a subject of re-

mark among local film men. The
Capitol has be^n playing independ-

ent features exclusively, due to its

competitors having the big product
tied up.
Not only have their pictures been

rather middling In quality, but the
presentations have beer, quite ordi-
nary, which makes the record trade
more of a puxsle.
Balaban A Katz's Tlvoli, about 10

blocks from tbe Capitol, has felt

the opposition so much it is re-
ported a shake-up In the B. A K.
publicity department may result.

It won't be ^ surprise if B. & K.
project a new south side theatre In
the near future.
With the completion of the new

Uptown theater on the north side
it is said Balaban & Katz will adopt
the policy how In vogue with the
Orpheum' Circuit The financing and
building' of all future houses will
be done by outside capital on a
long-term lease basis, with B: A K.
taking over the house on comple-
tion.

U'S CELEBRATION

Los Angeles, March 3.

Universal City will celebrate its

10th birthday March 15. Officials

of the concern state they are go-
ing to have big doings. Invitations

have been sent out to some 6,000

actors who have at some time or

other appeared In Universal pic-

tures to attend. A banquet and
everything will be given and not

even hat check charged.
Carl Laemmle will be here to re-

•sIt* the congratulations of his

guests. -

COSMOPOLITAN WTTHSRAWAL
Los Angeles, Feb. 28.

"Never the Twain Shall Meet," a
Cosmopolitan production, scheduled
to follow "The Great Divide," cur-
rent at the Criterion, for some un-
known reason has been withdrawn
from tbe schedule with the Metro-
Goldwyn.
West Coast officials refuse to dis-

cuss tbe reason.

raS IN "ROUND-UP"

Los Angeles, March 3.

Josie Sedgwick, sister of Edward
Sedgwick, Universal director, has
been chosen by her brother's con-
cern to play the lead tn "The Queen
of the Round-up" which E^nst
Laemmle has placed In production.

Miss Sedgwick was chosen queen
of the Pendletpn, Ore.. Roundup In

1*24.

Others In the cast are Edmund
Cobb. Charles Bennett, Edward
Kimball. Calvert Carter.

Marjorie Daw Suggests

Divorce as Sohition
Los Angeles, March 3.

Marjorie Daw had returned from
tbe East with the Intention of be-
ginning suit for divorce from Eddie
Sutherland, who is now directing
Thomas Meehan in bis latest picture.

Miss Daw states that she and her
husband are temperamentally un-
fitted to live together, so feels that
divorce Is to be the best thing.
Action will be started in th^ Su-

perior Court she declares very soon
on grounds of desertion.

P.D.C.TAKES

FORUM, LA.

Charles Christie In on
Deal—Want Others

Los Angeles, March 3.

The final papers have been signed

here whereby Charles Christie and
tbe Producers' Distributing Cor-

poration will take over the active

management of the Forum, neigh-

borhood picture house. In operation
here for less than a year. The first

step in a possible chain of Urst-run
houses over the country for the
housing of Producers' Distributing
Corporation product is seen in tbe
taking of this lease.

With the advent of Cecil B. De
Mille as one of the principal pro-
ducers for this distributing organi-
sation it was seen that they would
have to make some sort of a con-
nection which would assure pre-
release and flrst-run dates for the
P. D. C. product, and the acquisition
of the Forum gives it a foothold In
tbe film capital at least.

SECOND REISSUE

"Time's Punctured Romance," an
old Marie Dressier-Charlie Chaplin
comedy, made by Aico, Is being re-
issued through New England terri-
tory by independent exchanges.
' This marks its second re-issulng.
It was brought out some years ago
T.'hen several new Chaplin films
were current.
The second try is evoking some

interest in the industry.

FOREIGN OUAEDSlfAN COMING
An Austrian-made film of "The

Guardsman" is due in this country
in about two weeks. American
motion picture producer^ have been
trying to secure the rights to the

piece, but the Austrian producers
stole a march and made tbe picture

abroad.
» • - ; •

'AWFUL TRUTH' AT SAN ICATEO
San Francisco, March 3.

The Peninsula studio, located at
San Mateo, Cal., has again started
"booting" after three months' shut
d^wn.
Of the three pictures, the first

stars Agnes Ayers and is called "The
Awful Truth," from Arthur Rlch-
nian's stage play. The screen
adaptation is by Elmer Harris.
Paul Powell Is the director. ,

.

•*

A Balaban Divorce
Chicago, March 3.

David Balaban married Lena
Kathryn Katz, a debutante, at
Crown Point, Ind., in September.
Local dailies took little notice of
tbe elopment as then reported,
while the Balaban family was said
not to have enthused over the
match.
Last week Mrs. David Balaban

entered suit for divorce, alleging
cruelty. Her husband la of the Bal-
aban & Katz corporation.

Application for Ince

Injunction Denied
Los Angeles, March 3.

Barbara Roscoe. who Is called
Barbara Bedford on the screen, was
refused a temporary injunction
pending trial of a suit she brou|;ht
against the Thomas H. Ince Cor-
poration, with whom she entered
into a contract last September to
restrain it from interfering with her
working for other companies by Su-
perior Court Judge Harley Shaw.
The complaint filed by Miss Bed-

ford asked. that a contract calling
for one year's service at |250 a
week and with a renewal option
clause for another year be declared
null and void, due to the death of
Thomas H. Ince. She stated she
had obtained an offer from another
company, but was precluded from
accepting It, as the Ince corpora-
tion contended she was bound to
them by the contract
The defense of the Ince company

was that there was a clause In the
contract whereby It could farm
Mies Bedford out as It saw fit. This,
they allege, they did by loaning her
to Sam E. Rork. and that her sal-

ary h!\A been paid to her by the
Ince company every week since she
signed the contract.
Judge Shaw ruled that the con-

tract was binding on Miss Bedford
as long as the Ince company lived
up to the provisions of the agree-
ment.

German "Her Husband**
Hal Benedict is handling the

North American rights of a German
film production, "Her Husband,"
co-star: ing Fern Andra and her
vx-husband. Count Salm Von
Hoogstraten, now the husband of
the American heiress, tbe former
Millicent Rogers. y
Benedict is re-editing and retlt-

Jias it.

i<
.

'
.. • >. 111., 1^ . -iHl-tfli fi.-li, ».».

ACORD IN ARREARS
Los Angeles, March 3.

Superior Court Judge Summerfleld
has cited Arthur W. Acord, screen
actor, to appear before him M.irch
1* and show cause why he should
not be punished for contempt of

court on account of his Inability to

keep up temporary alimony pay-
ments to his wife, Edna Mae Acord.
pending trial of a suit she had
brought for (UvK^rce.

Attorneys for Mrs. Acord informed
the court the actor was $425 be-
hind in his alimony payments and
also had failed to pay $150 to apply
toward coun.sel fees, as ordered by
the court.

The divorce trial Is set for May
15.

^1

.-1

$25,000 for New Brooms*'
Frank Craven has sold "New

Brooms" to First National for $25,-

000. This play was written and
produced by him as lils first inde-

penden: .show.

If i.s uurrcntly touring
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RUSH BY PRODUCERS TO SIGN PLAYERS

1925, DOUBLING 1924 SALARYiXh '<*'- *-'.''i'^

Plficinf Tilid**' Under Long Term Agreement—
After Surcease From FaTored Few Leading Peo-
ple-Competition for Players Between Big and
Independent Producers at Hollywood

I

lioa Angreles, Me(rch 8.

More featured players will be put

ander contract by picture producers

tbU y«ar than bav« ever been in the

history of the Industry. This move
Is a protective measure by the bigr

program and Independent producing
eompaniejh all o( whom are desirous

of controlling an abundance of fea-

ture anifatar ^lent.
' With the entry of Cecil De Mille

Into the ranks of the independent
producers and the determination of

Warner Brothers to ' fortify them-
selves with the services of stars,

feature players and directors, the

other producing companies have
begun to wake up. All are giving
each other a chase in the matter
of obtaining what they consider
worthwhile material among players
to sign up for periods ranging from
one to five Veare.
During the past year there has

been a shortage of leading men.
M*ny a production has. been held
up as the person thought capable
of playing the male or featured lead^

In a picture was not available. In
proportion to the players who con-
sider them^^lves qualified for male
leads, only a select few were con-
sidered desirable by producers and
directors.

When the companies would get a
script Uiose chosen few would be
the onA sought.. As a rule their
services, whether under contfact^to
a company or free lancing, w^re
booked up for a long period ahead.
Casting 4}r«ctor8 were e'ognlzant of
this I'act and In most Instances, to
avoid holding op of production.
wo»ld suggest certain people on
their books as capable of playing
1fc« part The director or producer
would then spring the usual answer,
"Who ever heard of blm. We do
not want to ^ramble."

Produoora in PickU
The general result was that a pic-

ture would be held up imtll the man
la Question was available, and when
he was, if a free lance, the pror
ducers found themselves in a posi-
tion Whereby they would have to
pay the oalary Remanded by. the
actor or do without his services.
It the actor were under contract
to a certain company, the borrow-
ing producer' would have to payM per oent abo\e the contracted
•alary fof his servhses. The com-
panies to whom the actor was uttder
contract would generally arrange
their schedule so that they would
only farm out the actor to some
company which they did not figure
might In any way affect the stand-
ing of the actor through the caliber,
of their release.
The companies were those who

are members of the Association of
Motion Picture Producers.
The Independent members of the

association 'found It Impossible to
obtain fro^ the larger producing
companies the services of any of
their stars or featured players, for
'these companies did not figure that
the prestige of the actor would be
enhanced • by farming blm out *o
the independent releasing organiza-
tloiis.

bastisfl DifeeWrs' Swgaection
Some of the casting directors

recommended to their employers
that.cerUla 900^4^ whom they had
been watchinx be given an oppor-
tunity to play \i9Ttm In pictures
which would show Just what their
qualifications for the major roles
would be. Jack White, casting di-

rector of Famous Players-Laeky,
was the Urst to put over the idea
with his concern. The result was
that 9Uite a few young men have
been placed urtder contract by his

organisation for ' the purpose of
training thorn to take the places of
a number of leading players whom
the company has Difeen dependent
upon of late.

The same condition came 19 with
resfiect to leading women and In-

genues some time ago. The short-
age In that field for a while was a
handicap also. White In that case
found haJf ^ dozen likely girls such
as Mary Brian, Esther Ral»ton and
a few others, and these girls are

now under contract and have been
assigned to leading roles.
Warner Brothers, who had never

taken the matter of placing a large
number of players under contract
seriously, found when they laid out
a large production campaign that
they would have to get the right
fetitured players under contract;
otherwise they would have a hard
task in delivering their output
They began bidding for the services
of many recognized stars and fea-
txired players, with the result that
daring the past two ntonths they,
have signed up about 20 inale and
female players besides half a dozen
ilirectors; The Warner boy* haVe
not put a limit to the salary offered
the players apd directors, with the
result that every player of any Im-
portance who is free to barter his
"services is giving consideration to
offers made by this firm.

De Mille's Method *
"Vyith the return of De Mille here

to dp producing on hie own as well
as supervising the production of a
large number of pictures each year,
his scouts have been working
quietly and are reported to have
tied up the services for two to five-
year periods of a number of play-
ers who have been considered as
"Paramount.'i De Mille, It U said,
is prepared to place at leaet 60 to
60 featured players under long-term
contracts, figuring tbat if he can-
not himself use the people the other
companies that are making features
for the Producers' Distributing Cor-
poration win be able to use them,
and in that way the actors win not
be given an oppertunlty to work
for the other large '"program and
super -feature production and re-
leasing organizations.
The method that De Mille Is em-

ploying In lining up his acting
forces Is similar to> the one be
wanted used by Paramount when
associated with thct organization.
He recommended. It is said, that
those actors who were under con-
tract and who were showing prom-
ise should be kept>^usy within the
rapks of the organisation as much
a^ possible eo that no ot^er pro-
ducer should be given the oppor-
tunity of using them, even for one
pUsture a year. De Mille pointed
out that if this system were used
competltA's of* his concern, inde-

pendent or otherwise, would have
little opportunity of making capital

of the success and advertising that
the piayere .enjoyed while in the

ranks of the Paramount releasing
organization. He figures that this

sanfe system as he laid out for the
F. P.-L. group can be carried out
within his own organization and
made a most practicable one from
this selling standpoint.

First Natronal Apprised
First National seemed to have

been tipped off to what the move
would be, for it immediately sent

oitt scouts to cover the field and
pl^ce under contract a number of

players whom they felt would be of

use to them or the producers re-

leasing their product through the
First NatlonaT exchanges. About
half a dozen prominent players are
reported to have signed with First
National .during the past few weeks,
besides a score of others whom they
have considered "possibilities" and
who were contracted for so tha't

they could be developed. The lat-

ter as a rule have been placed undet-
thfSe to five-year contracts. Most
are being used in minor roles until

th^y 'show possibilities for featur-
ing, when they will be given the
opportunity and billing. Meantime
the First National publicity forces
sire carrying on a constructive ex-
rioitation campaign to enhance the
value Of the so-called "find*."

Double Income
Metro>Goldwyn-Mayer during the

pa.st few nionttas has been signing'
up a targe nuiftb«i''of featured pls,y-

^re arid stars. Between that orgsnt-
zatlen artd Paramount the most de-
sirable jhalerial has ^eefi corr»h>(f.-

The other producing concerns are
aware of these conditions and- to
protect themselves have gone Into

the open market. All are pitting

Ford Won Oyer Ministcirs

Los Angeles, March I.

Because his wife was the
daughter oC a minister who
practically starved himself to
death to serve his parlshon-
ers, William Fox felt that John
Ford was the proper man to
direct "Thank You," the John
Oolden play which Ford will

make as soon as he has com-
pleted "Llghtnln*."

Fox thought that Ford could
give the stoyy more sincere
treatsaent hs ' he knew of the
hardshlpii endured by his
father-tn-taw, who was of the
type that the cehtral figure ,In
the play "Thank You" depicts.

• When the California Church
: Federation, held a conference
with Win Hays, John Qolden
and several officials, froip the

; Fox executive^orces. Ford was
included In the group. Hays
and Qoldeh made addresses on
the sdbject, requesting the
co-operation at the churches
In the prodnctioti of the pic-

ture. When Ford was called

upon fo ipeak be totd the
minister!^ that he probably was
more famlHar with the sub-
ject and conditions that - the
type of minister deptctfed in
the play • Was confronted with
than they. Then he narrated
the story it the life }f bis

father-in-law, who virtually

starved himself and family, out
of loyalty to his parishioners.

The talk of Ford's^was so
frank that those attending the
conference from the various
minlstertal bodies in Xioa

Angeles declared that they
would stand back of the plo*

ture, as they telt that Ford
would be able to bring ovar
the point that they have been
trying to ^o from the pulpit,

that the ministers must ba
taken care of as well as. the
parishioners, and that he could
spread propaganda legitimate*
ly on the *creen which would
aid their cause.
Ford promised the ministers

that . he would keep in cldse

touch with them while making
the picture and he would seek
their advice in its making
whenever necessary.

TS S^MlFAffS SIGNING

IH)UG.McLEANSaw **lron Horse",in Egyptian

—Then Charlie took Fam-

ily to Cabaret

F.&R. DONT LIKE

MIL PROPOSAL

NorthwI^Mn Concern

May Be Sidestepping

Los Angeles, March 3.

Though sumc siiy they are living
together, and others that they are
not, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
made tlieir first appearance in pub-
lig together at a performance of
"The Iron Horse," in Grauman's
Egyptian.
Mrs. Splcer, mother of Llta Gray-

Chaplin, was with them, too. Seat-
ed in the vast auditorium they pre-
sented a pleasafbt sight as Charlie
toyed with hU wife's arm, and told

her about the picture and its sub-
ject (the history of the railroad).

Neither was at all perturbed as
they entered the arcade leading to

the Egyptian. A crowd of some 3.000

persons awaited their arrival. The
Chaplins' accepted the greeting ex-
tended them ias a matter of course-
Mother SpJcer^ras in all her glory

tliroughout ' the- performance. There
were six other persons In the party
at the theatre. After the show
Charlie took wifle and her mother to

the Montmartre, wher^ they supped
a bit and then departed for home.
Even though Chaplin made an ap-

pearance fn public With his wife, it

is still reported he and his wife are
not living together. Variety's In-

formant states Cliapjin was rather
Jubilant the other evening in de-
claring "Lita got awful lonesome in

the house without her ipothei^ so I

let her go to live with her in her
home while I an(i,Just a happy bach-
elor again." ,

AS STAR? '.«'.

Valentino's "Falcon"

For Ritz—Hale, Director
Loa Angeles, March 8.

Alan Hale, who only, a tew
months ago joined the directing
ranks from the acting field and
made one picture for Fox, has been
engaged by Ritz-Carleton to direct

Rudolph Valentino in "The Hooded
Falcon/.' his next.
The title, since subject to change,

was altered from "The Scarlet
Power," to have been the first

Valentino production made or Bitz,

Instead of "Cobra," just completed.
Work on the new picture is sched-

uled to begin a.b(^u( March 23. .

', " r. Chicago, March t.

Balaban A Kats are reported con-
templating a tie-up with the Fln-
klestien & Rubin movie Interests of

St. Paul, Mlnneai>olis and other
northwestern points whereby the
two circuits will work In unison.
The F. dc R. firm Is raported very

lukewarm to the B. 9t K. proposal.

Last Orchestra Leaves
Providence, March S.

When the Modem closed Satur-
day the only movie theatre orches-
tra In the town passed out of ex-
istence. At that time the six-month
contract of Director William A.
Krauth and his 19-piece organiza-
tion expired, and Manager Sol
Braunig saw no waiy to renew It
Krauth, formerly of tl)e Mark

Strand, New York, has had several
oifers of engagenvents, one in Bos-
ton and two in the big town. It Is

understood, but wiU rest for a time
at hi» home ^ere .before starting
Work. .•% XMHH ru. l^'jt .» • ;*•

'•".-•''
• -•>Y.

themselves agalnit each other^to get
(he likely talent «yaHabte. Tbv ve^.

suit htis been that actors 4u*lnff
1925, not tied up under contract..
have had Iters which In most caoes
doubled and trebled their Inoome
of 1924.

Peggy Joyce and Pictures

P. A. Powers is reported as the
financial backer of a production in

which Peggy Plopklns Joyce is to

make her screen debut. Powers, It

is stated, was working out the .floa^

details of' the production during
last week and the only Tjuestion
holding up the final signing of the
contracts is that of the director.
Powers, according to statement,

is contemplating a picture that will

be of road show magnitude.
That Is evidently an Indication

that he is figuring that the regular
channels of picture distribution may
be closed to Miss Joyce.
At an informal discussion some

weeks ago, at which there were
present several pf-oducers, the sub-
ject of Peggy Joyce was broached.

Johnny Hines May Sign

with l»t Nat'l—McLean
Closing Contract

Shortly

Looking Over All

Coast Studio Payrolls
Los Angeles, March t.

State Labor Commissioner Math-
ewson has announced that this
week examiners from the State
Bureau of Labor Statistics would
make a careffil thorough survey of
working conditions in all film studios
In this State.
The examiners are to scrutinise

aH payrolls and ascertain the sal-
aries of all employes from carpen-
ters to stars.-

No ''Lightnin"' Selection
Loa Angeles, March I.

No actor |is yet has been decided
upon to play the role of "Llghtnln'^.

Bill Jones" In the Fox screen ver-
sion of "Llghtnln"'.
The names of a number of play-

ers arc under consideration. These
include' Thomas Jefferson. Percy
Pollock, Bam .Allen, Henry Wal-
thall, Bert Woodruff, Claude- Gil-
llngwater, J. Jb'Arr^l Macdonald,
Josef Swickard, Luke . Cosgrove,
Alec B. Fraacls. Frank Keenan and
others.

John Ford is to direct "Lightnio' "

as well as "Thank You," another
John Golden plu}*.

Famous Players- Laaky has vir-

tually closed a contract whereby
Douglas MtLean will become a Fa-
mous Players star for the nex^ two
years, making his own productions

and releasing them through the

Paramount orgaiJzatlon. The con-
tract cftlls for McLean to produce

a minimum of four pictures during

the period of the contract, although

it l3 possible he will make at le.nst

siix and perhaps eight. The negative

cost of each picture Is to be laUo.OOO.

McLean arrived In New York
Monday frotn the <>oast. but did not

hfive that day an interview with

S. R. Kent, general sales naan.tger

for Famous Players who is han-

dling the negotiations for the cor-

poration. It Is figured the star, to-

gether with Bogart Rogers, his gen-

eral manaf^er, will get together wltlt

the Famous Players executives to-

day #r tomorrow. ^

In addition to Famous Players,
the First National organization wuh
after McLean, Richard A. Roa'land-
having made a proposition to Rogers
in Chicago when the pair croesed
paths a couple of weeks ago in their

transcontinental travels. Later
Rowland broached the subject ef a
contract in Los Angeles to McLsan.
but the latter preferred to wait un-
til he visited New York before mak-
ing up his mind.
Tot the pt^st 18 months McLean

has been producing on hH'owo; aftei*

leaving the management of Thos.
H. Ince, making a series of Ifour

feature length comedies starting'

with "Going Up" and including "The
Yankee Consul." "Never Say tMe"
and "Introduce Me/' his lafest.

.Which will be shown at the Stt-and*

next week. This entiri series has
beeit released through Associated
Exhibitors, aligned with Pathe.
With the taking ot McLean into

the paramount camp that organisa-
tion has secured two of the coni-
e<iy stand-bys from the Paths and
Associated Exhibitors' organization.
It Is only a few months ago F. P.
made a deal similar to the McLean
arrangement whereby Lloyd will re-
lease through it. .

',

At present First National Is also
looking for comedy stars, and the

'

chances are that with McLean going
to famous, it will sign Johnny
Hlnes for a producing and reieas- .

ing arrangement, which will also
take that star out of the inde-
pendent fletd and line him up with a .

straight releasing organization.
The nines contract. It Is under-

stood. Is to be closed at the First
National meeting scheduled for next
month. In the event of the con>
tract finaHy being closed It will not
affect the arrangement tbat exists .

between Bines and C. C Burr, who
hits been the producer ot the Hloea
comedies since the daya , ot, XI^ ,.

Torchy two-reelers.

NEXT CHAHJN itELEASC

IS SET FOR JULY

United Artists* Conference-n

''Little Annie Rooney'' Go-

ing All 0|ier at Start

Los Angeles. March t.

The United Artists group held a
meeting Monday aftsmooa wltb
Hiram Abrams and other members
present to discuss releasing plans.

It was decided tluit the Chaplin
picture would be ready In Joly. The
next release will be Douglas Falr>
banks la "Don Q" and then Mary
Piekford In "LUtle Annie Rooner."
which will be a simultaneous rt>
lease all over the country. " *

/
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STARS GUESSING

PLANS OF

FAMOUS

Jesse L. Lasky Will Give

Decisions — Meighan,

Daniels and Dwan

Jesse L. I^sky returned to New
Tork Saturday after a fortnight

Bj>ent at Palm Beach and Havana

with a number of important de-

cisions confronting him. The mat-
ter of the future contracts of

Thomas Meighan and Beb« Daniels

among the stars and that of Allan

Dwan of the directorial staff came
up. Meighan is at Miami and it Is

possible Lasky conferred with him
there. Mlas Daniels should have
gone south about a week ago, but

was unable to do .so because of a
severe cold. Mr. Dwan has been
south preparing for the return to

this country of Gloria Swanson to

start on "The Coast of Folly." but

her protracted illness abroad haA
broken up the Dwan producing
schedule for the present.
Meighan has been under contract

to Famous for a number of years
and, according to last reports, his

salary has been |<,000 weekly. The
star has not been faring any too
well lately in the matter of stories,

and according to general reports
has t>een slipping somewhat at the
box office. Famous Players on a
renewal of the contract with

' Meighan might have been/dic^osed
to continue him at his ^esent sal-

ary, but it Is stated he is holding
out for $10,000 weekly. It is the
belief Cecil B. De MUle has made
him an offer of that figure and he
is looking to Famous to match it.

It is doubtful if Famous is willing
to meet that flgure, the executives
feeling that they have as good a
bet as Meighan in Richard Dlx,
whom they have launclfed success-
fully as a stay.

In the matter of Mlsa Daniels It

would appear that Famous is loathe
to let her pass from under its man-
agement, although certain a re-
newal of contract will not And any
increase above the $3,750 a week
she is , now receiving. It is this

artiste's amiability and her lack of I

l^"temperamental flts" that makes!
her most likable, coupled with the'
fact that as she has a certain
amount of draught at the box ofHce
as a featured player or as a co-star
that would make Famous Players

,' probably willing to continue her
>wlth the organization. It is known,

1/ however, that Miss Daniels, accord-
' Ing to exhibitor reports from
^ -around the country, cannot stand
Vpon her own as a star and carry
a picture over with the public.

' .V, Owan, Commercial Direetoi'
«

Dwan is looked upon as one of
,' the best commercial directors. He

Is able to take a star and a story
^nd usually grind out a picture In-
side of the estimated cost and time
allotment. This makes him tre-
mendously valuaMe on any lot.

Dwan, it is known, is looking for
considerable Increase in salary.
Whether Famous Is going to give it

to him is now a question. The
director Is said to ^ave originally
mapped out- the director-to-exhlbi-
tor plan which has Senator James
J. Walker interested in it. It is pos-
sible that In the event that Famous
does not renew the contract with
Dwan he will be found at the head
of the first producing unit the
W^nlker oriranlzation would have in
the event the innovation Is launched.

Senator Walker only a few weeks
ago after the story in Variety he
was considering a plan to launch a
producing organization on a co-
operative basis with exhibitors,
stated he would announce his plans
regarding the stfme shortly after
the close of the New York state
legislative session.
Because of the postponement of

"The Coast of^lly," Dwan will
return to ?s'ew*Tork to start work
on th6 production of an original

. stdry entitled The Night Life of
-New York," by Bdgar Selwyn. It

will have Rod La Rocaue in one of
the featured roles.

Meiflhan's "Old Home" Wask
Meighan's .lext picture for Fa-

nioys Players will be George Ade's
•tory, "Old Home Week," which
will be made about Miami. At the
southern resort with the star at

Alreciorr unU ioju >.. ^..^j, >...j

F. P.'S Big Coolest

Famous Players ha's tied up
with the "Liberty" (maga-
zine) for a} $50,000 prize play
contest with the Idea of secur-
ing scripts and publicity for

Gloria Swanson and other of

their stars. The announcement
was carried in the current
"Liberty," which has Miss
Swanson's portrait on the
cover and two pa^es inside de-
voted to rules and conditions.

It is understood Famous is

anxious to get manuscripts
from new sources, and that

they figure that with such a
purse, many capable authors
might bo attracted whereby
they would feel themselves
eliminated at the start under
ordinary conditions. A pro-

viso in the contest is that the

winner will be produced on the

stage by Charles Frohman Co.,

a subsidiary of F-P Lasky.

BRUISED WOMAN FOUND

AFTER SUICIDE AITEMPf

Mrs. Taylor Refuses to Press

Charges Against Assailants.

Husband Looked On

Los Angeles, March 3.

. Mrs. Martha Taylor, known in

Hollywood as a picture colony den-
tist, was found by police on the
lawn In front of 1527 Gordon street

suffering from a badly bruised Jaw
and under the effects of bromide
which she told the police she bad
taken as a means to suicide.

Mrs. Taylor stated that she and
hef husband had separated and that

he lived at the Gordon street ad-
dress. She said she'went there to

take him some clothes and upon
arrival, two women, whom she de-
clared to be actresses, and a prize

fighter, named Sharkey, beat hei* up
and threw her out while Taylor
looked on. It was then that she
made the attempt upon her life, said

Mrs. . Taylor.
Following medical aid Mrs. Taylor

was released after refusing to make
a complaint against either the two
women or Sharkey.

DROPPED BY REQUEST

AGENTS REPORT

DOUBLING OF

•BOOKINGS

Nearly 25 Cities Using

Acts Weekly on

N. Y. Books

Attorneys of Kaplan Bros., and
Plaintiff, Ask That Case Be

Dismissed

Haverhill, Masse March 3.

At the request of all parties

concerned, the assault and robbery
#harges against Maurice and Kivie

Kaplan, sons of Benjamin Kaplan,
picture theatre magnate, were dis-

missed yesterday in the Central

District Court here.

The brothers were charged with

ai|saulting JuliUs Morse, treasurer

of the local Strand, of which their

father is owner, atid robbing him
of $300 in receipts.' The pair claimed

they were not -robbers and that

Morse had no right to the mflney, it

being reported that the j.oys have

an interest in the house.

Following a conference' of at-

torneys of both sides It was agreed

that Uie case should be dismissed.

TIVOU ON RADIO

Rudolph Kuehne. for the past year

assistant manager of the Tlvoli. 839

8th avenue, is now manager, suc-

ceeding Johnny Mavk, who has gone

to Newark to manage Miner's bur-

lesque theatre. .
One of the first things Kuehne ar-

ranged for as an exploitation stunt

was to have the Tlvoli orchestra,

directed by Dante Carrozzinl, broad-
cast every Wednesday at 3 p. m.
via WOR (Newark station).

Booking agents handling presenta-
tions and acts for picture houses de-

clare that this business has more
than doubled within the past year
and that the demand Is growing for

"name" and expensive acts to fill

out the bills.

Nearly 25 cities tlslng acts week-
ly are on the New York books, but
the agents say that throughout the
West the habit and demiand is great-
er than in the Elast. The E^ast has
been the last to fall In line on the
presentation stunt steadily and Inv-
Ing fallen In are sticking closer to

straight presentations than the

Western bouses, w^cb go In strong-
ly for specialty artftts, such as dan-
cers, instrimientallsts, bands, and
evtti straight vaude acts with re-
arranged routine.

The cities figured as steady cus-
tomers for extra attraetlona sire

Kansas City. Chicago, Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, Dvnver, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Stockton. Fresno. Oak-
land, Washington, Baltimore, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, De-
troit, Buffalo,. Davenport, Des
Moines, Peoria, Elgin and others.

It is surprising 4n this list that
some of the smaper cities listed are
regular users.

The flaw In the system at present.

It la explained, is that the picture
bookings and opening dates in yarl-
ous cities preclude the possibility of

routing an act through these pic-

ture houses. As It stands now. the
acts usually work if cared for by
their agent, but It is on a week to

week basis and often a layoff is

necessitated by an early vr late

opening. With a big feature, the
exhibitor cuta on bis presentations
and with weak film stuff, he
splurges, all of which places the
bookings on spot basis.

Openings through the West are on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
which breaks into many weeks.

Dempsej-Abrams Fflms

It was report«.d in New York
Tuesday that Hiram Abrams,
United Artists, had placed
Jack Dempsey and, his .wife,

Elstelle Taylor, under contract
for a series of pictures.

Abrams is now on the west-
efn ooAst.

It is .understood that Demp-
sey will play the lead and Miss
Taylor "opiJoslte" him in the
first big picture Dempsey has
yet made. His former work
for Universal was confined to
a series of two-reelers.

NEW POUCIES IN TWO
i ft R FRISCO HOUSES

Hip, Renamed, and Strand,

Open with Combination Pop

Vaudeville Shows
."*-: ' .•- '<

\

adapted the story. The cast which
is to support Meighnn will include

Lila Lee. Larry Whtat. Charles
Dow Clark, Max Fignian. Charles
Sellon, Zclma Tlden, Sidney Pax-
ton, Joseph Smiley, Jack Terry,

Leslie Hunt, Isabel West and Clay-
ton Frye. They will leave for Miami
this week.
Miss Daniels' next picture will be

•The Manicure Girl." Kdward Burns
will play the lead opposite. Frank
Tuttle has been announced as the
director, but within the last few
days it has been stated that a
switch In directors will (in<1 Kdward
Siiih#>r!.infl wI»>l(Hnr rlio nT^sTrtphone

t\

Fashwn Shows Tie Up
With Auto Concerns

The spring fashion shows seem to

be In order now in all of the the-
atres in the Southern territory as
added attractions to get business.

I<ast week the Initial gun of the
Fashion Show revue was fired ip

Fort Worth at the Famous Players'

house there, and next week is set

as Fashion Show week In Atlanta at
the Howard, Palace; Memphis, Dal-
las and San Antonio.
In a great many of the towns the

local managers are .^-operating
with the local automofliB axencies.

making the show a combined Fash-
Ion and Motor show, with the auto-'

mobile agencies splurging in their

advertising, calling atten^on to the

display of their cars and paying the

theatres for the privilege to show.
The combination idea was orig-

inally worked out by George McDir-
mit, the Famous Players' district

manager In Oklahoma.

San Francisco, March 3.

Ackerman & Harris put into mo-
tion their fktvr policies at the Strand
and tl^ Unlen Square with a great
deal of red fire in the dalllte and
on thc< billboards. The public paid
some attention l^ut not enough to
add extra ticket sellers In the box
office.

The Union Square, In the -days
whe« It was called the Hippodrome,
had a steady, surefire draw with a
class of people who took -^'the Hip"
as regularly as their meals. The
house never advertised. Just went
on a grind with five acts of A. & H.
vaudeville and plf^ures, cftanging
Sunday and Wednesday, and the
customers seemed to be satisfied.

This clientele, evidently. Is not over-
Interested In the house as opposi-
tion to the big picture houses, even
with an admission that Is 20 cents
lower than the first run houses.
The opening bill had "The Nar-

row Street" as the feature attrac-
tion with Walter Rudolph and bis
Melody Masters as the added start-
er. The picture pleased; so did
Rudolph who pitiys the accepted
music of the b1<^^i^ house director.

The extra features were Alfreda
Wynne, soprano, who has played
them all In this town, consequently
there was no flutter of excitement
from the patrons, and Hazel Stall-

ing, another eoast defender, with a
record of ap^pearances . In and
around these parts.

At the Strand the new policy
started with Tom Mix in ^Teeth"
as the feature for the 24 sheets and
five acts of small time vaudeville.

The Depford Sisters Trio opened
the )>111. Dressed as tboucb th«y
were Used to the split Treeks and
small stases. the girls handicap
their work through their appear-
ance. They have a good routine of
acrobatics and with a flasn in cos-
tume and their own set this act
could be lined up for better time.

Bert Chadwick, a high yellow, fol-

16wed with some fast stepping. Bert
must be known for he got a hand
as he passed the annunciators.
"The Indian Follies" is small tttane

with songs and dances with the four
Indians in costume and a white
woman doing the announcing. Joe
Devlin did well next to^ closing with
his musical moments and Al Sweet's
Singing Huzxars closed. These boys
can play the old-timers and a
spirited national air brought them
the expected surefire -curtain calls.

Qate.

May Allbon's Final Stand

. Los Angeles. Feb. 24.

May Allison, screen actress, has
'ftled suit in the Superior Court for

a divorce from Robert Bills Reel,

hrom whom she has been separated

several years, on a complaint of

desertion.

Miss Allison several times during
the past few years was about to

stArt divorce proceeding but tech
time the complaint was prepared, a
reconciUiation was affected. She
states that there will be no more.
The husband is known on the jicreen

and stage as Robert Ellis.

DELAY BURGLARY REPORT

Hold- Up in Una TreVelyn'a Home
Learned of Threugh Neigh*
bors' Talk—a Week Later

UBSON-ntlB^'S FUST
Los Angeles, March S.

Frank Urson and Paul Iribe will

noake the first production to be su-
pervised and released through the
Oedl B. De Mllle organisation in tie
Producers' Distributing Corporation
exchanges.

It will be a Leatrice Joy produc-
tion, with work scheduled to begin

Los Angeles. March S.

The police are investigating a
holdup in the home of l^na
Trevelyn. film actress, at which
time the bandits took $10,000^ in

Jewelry and furs and $100 in cash
from a friend who was in the house
at the time.

The burglary took place last

week but no report was made to

the police. It was only through the
talk of neighbors tthat the robbery
became known.

1

HEARSTLETS

OUTAUFILM •

Vacates' Oflicies and Bun-«.i

galow on U. S. Lot

—

'M^ Deal Cold

i

BEBNHEIM IN OEKMANT
Los Angeles, Marph 3.

Julius Bernheim, who has ten-
dered bia resignation as general
Inanager of Unlversal's West Coast
'studio shortly. Is going to Germany
tq establish headquarters and ban-
tile Car) Laemmh's American film

Los Angeles, .March 3.

KeJectloR of a deal whereby '"i

Metro-Goldwyn was to have made i

six pictures' a year from stories i

furnished by him and -the sudden J
release from bis contract of Dr*<^

Daniel Carson Goodman, indicates

that William Randolph Itcarst \g

through with the pro<lluctlon of pio- ^

tures for 1925 at least. .

Dr. Goodman, vice-president of

Cosmopolitan Productions and Ken>
era! manager of the film produtinf

department for Hearst as ^vell,

failed to negotiate a deal with the

Metro Goldwyn forces, as Hearst

did not care to permit the produc*' 'i

ing-releaslng organization to make i

pictures from stories he owned, un-
j,

less he were permitted to have a •^

representative as well as himself. %
supervise the casting, adaptation of 4

the scenario and cott of the pic- ^
ture. Metro-Ooldwyn was to give -|

Hearst 60 per cent, of the net '

J
profits tnade from tb*se pictures in .

lieu of a stipulated amount of

money for the story. AH of these
^

pictures were to be known as Cos-
j

mopolitan releases.

For four months Goodman had
been working on this projdirt with' '<

Louis B. Mayer, ^ representing
Metro-Goldwyn, but . no headway 'd

coDld be made so far as getting ^

Hearst to -accept the proposition.
E^arly last WMk Hearst gave his

''

final rejection of the plan and at 1

the same timo notified Goodman 1

that his services would not be re- <i|

quired after Saturday. Goodman
had been employed by Hearst for

about two years In this capacity
and up to Jan. 1. last, was receiv-
ing $1,000 a week salarj'. Then,
according to reports, the contract
held by Goodman ran out and the
latter Is said not to have renewed
It. but increased his weekly stipend
to $1,250 a week.
At the same time that Hearst

Informed Dr. Goodman thirt he
would not- requlroi his services any
longer ^n order was Isftued to al-

low all of the five employees, with'

the exception of George Hill, di-

rector, and Harrison Ford, actof;'^

(under contract, and who bare
been farmed OUt to other pro-
ducers), and Harry Poppe. assistant
t9 Goodman, an4 an auditor to leave
also Saturday. The auditor was In-'

structed to remove all papers be^
longing to the concern to an office

located with one of the Hearst
papers here, while IPoppe was In^,

structed. to dispose of all property
used for production by the concern,
and then return to New Tork. ,^

Marion Daviea' Next Picture 4
Though It had been expected that^

,

Marlon Davles would begin prO«* <

ductlon of "Polly Preferred" shortly

It is understood that this has not;
^

been definitely decided uvMS^'
through delay In making a posItIv4r' :

story selection for Miss Davles' next. ;

flhn.
'

'
'

With the release of employees*- .

the offices occupied by tlje Hearst^

forces at the Unft'ed Studios wet*'

vacated. A bungalow erected '<*'^,'_

Miss Davles at the United lot, W '

is said, will also be ' released by
Hearst. It la said that thi«

bungalow, whiqh Is one of thre* ';

weed by stars on this lot. Is tba
J

most expensive ever erected here, i

having four rooms elaborately fur-
J

nlsh%d and a Roman sunken hath '"]

tub. According to reports, the build-
^^

Ing and furnishing of this bungalow
entailed an expense of $20,000. It

was only completed a few weeks'

before Miss DuVIes ended her work
In "Zander the Great."

Dr. OqpdmAn would not admit hiB

relations with Hearst had been sev-

ered.^He simply announce<1 leav-

ing tm New York last Monday and
woul#be gone for a three or fouf

week vacation. It is understood,
however, he Is going there to ne-

gotiate a release for some pictures

he Is to make hlmrelf, and that It

will probably be with' the Metro-
Goldwyn organization.

i
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BATTLE FOR HARK-STRAND STOCK

COMING AT SPIEGEL AUCTION TODAY
Producer-Dbtributor Factions to Be Represented

When Shares of Bankmpt Manager Are Offered

—Predict Lively Bidding on Part of Producers,

Who Want to Have Voice in Management to

Assure Broadway First Run

A Bplrlted tettl* to secure the

Btocit holdlnKS in the Mark-Strand

Btock of Max 8piec«l. who ha»

been decUred bankrupt, which la to

bo offered at public auction this

morning In the . Exchange Sales

Kooms on Veeey street, is pre-

dicted, ^veral of the larger pro-

ducer-dtetrlbutlng corporations. It

is understood, will have agents on

hand In an endeavor to obtain the

holdings so that they will be in a

position to have a voice in the man-
agement of the string of Strand

thestres in the state, and especially

the New York Strand theatre, which

would give them an assut-ance of a

Broadway first run for their

product.
Approximately 860 shares of the

common and »0 shares of preferred

are to 1:* ofTered. The price on the

common is generally stated to be

$820, but at today's sale there is

every indication that the bidding

will send the stock over the $500

mark. This would mean that the

block of common alone would go

over the $400,000 mark.
The stock to be offered is as fol-

lows:
365 shares of common stock of

Market and Beaver Realty Corpora-
tion.

113 shares of preferred stock of

Market and Beaver Realty Corpora-
tion.

760 shares of Mark Spiegel Realty
Corporation common capital stock
represented by voting trust certifi-

cate.

629\ shares Mitchel H. Mark
Realty Corporation common capital

stock. 475 represented by voting
trust certificates.

22H shares Mitchel H. Mark
Realty Corporation preferred capi-

tal stock.

2M shares of common stock of

Mitchel H. Mark Realty Corpora-
tion now held by Citizens Trust
Company, Buffalo, New York, sub-
ject to the lien of EZstelle B. Mark.
es% shares of preferred stock of

Mitchel H. Mark Realty Corpora-
tion now held by Cltixena Trust
Company, Buffalo. New York, sub-
ject to the Hen of ElsteUe B. Mark.

In the general notice of the sale

the following la set forth relative

to the rarlous corporations which
iwe represented by the stock:

Th« Mitchel H. Mark Realty
<!lorporation manages and operates
Tery valuable theatre properties.

toc-lHdlng the New York Mark
i9traad Tbeatr*. Brooklyn Strand
Theatre Ibany (N. Y.) Strand
Theatre and Troy (N. Y.) Strand
Thejitre. It is a dosed corporation
with a toUl caplUI stock of $S50.-

000 preferred and $750,000 common.
The preferred has been paying 7

per cent per annum and the com-
mon 12 per cent per annum regu-
larly. The 2t>8 shares of common
and ftSVi shares of preferred of thU
corporation stated to be subject to

tb* lien of Sstelle B. Mark are
subject to a lien . in her favor not

in. excess of $15,000. According to

its annual statement as of Decem-
ber SO, 1922, this corporation had a
surplus subject to 1922 Income
taxes of $747.608.S2. On August 9,

l«3t, in an action in the Supreme
Court, New York County, the value

of the common stock, based on
tangible assets only of the cor-

poration, was found to be $251.46

per share; adding good will, the

value was found to be $321.61 per

share. It is stated the declared, but
unpaid, dividends on the aforesaid

shares of stock aggregate approxi-

mately $20,000.

The M.irket ic Beaver Realty
Coi;poration has cash assets of

$120,000 and is the owner of a sec-

ond mortRage of $291,000 on the

Newark Theatre, Market street,

Newark. N. J., with liabilities not

exceedlnK $5,000. The -Iml mort-
g:igo on this properly ." ?2IC>,000,

and the property waa bon^Iit by the
present owner in Miu\h, 1?»22, for

$1,000,000. The capltaiiKatlon of
file .Market & Beaver Realty Cor-
poration Is $460,000, of which there
is oulsffir.dlng $100,500 preferred
and T.",oo.rino common. Of the rash
CM li.ml ;ii.:)roxima!el.>- $fi3,000 rep-

TWOTALMADGE

FILMS STARTING

Jos. M. Schenck Right

Back to Work

Los Angeles, March S.

Joseph M. Schenck, accompanied
by his wife. Norma Talmadge,
and Nick Schenck arrived here
in a special car, »^er a three-
month Eurc,-,.n trip. Upon his
arrival he immediately arranged
for the starting of production of
the two Talmadge compcuiies and
the Buster Keaton organization.
Constance Talmadge will be the

first, commencing in "The Man She
Bought" from an original story by
Hans Ki^ely. at the United Studios
on March 9. March 16, Norma Tal-
madge will start her first produc-
tion at the same studio, in "Qrau-
stark." Both of these films are to
be released by First NationaL
Keaton Is expected to get under-

way at his own studio about April
1 on a new story for which he has
provided the plot himself. It will
be on the Metro-Goldwyn program
and follow "Seven Chances," which
Keaton has just completed.

Bchenclc. it is said, will also be-
come quite active in the affairs of
United Artists shortly. According
to reports several important confer-
ences with Hiram Abrams, Nathan
Burlcan and Denis T. O'Brien, be-
sides the producing units repre-
sented will be held. The confer-
ences are scheduled early in March
at the Fairbanks- Plckford studios
and are for the purpose of discuss-
ing a new release schedule.

LAlfGEST 2D MORTGAGE

Chicago, March S.

The largest individual second
mortgage ever underwritten In Chi-
cago has been placed on property
of the new Ascher Brotliers' The-
aters Corporation of Illinois. It is

for 1725,000, to run three years at
7 per cent., and Is to finance pur-
chase of $1,000,000 half-Interest in
the Roosevelt theatre from the
Metro-Qoldwyn interests. The mort-
gage covers 16 proi>ertles and as
a;dditlonal security has a pledge of
all the stock of the. corporation.
This negotiation closes out a half

interest held since 1919 when the
Roosevelt was erected. At the time
the Ooldwyn Picture Corporation
secured through its president. Sam-
uel Ooldwyn. a half interest in the
Ascher string of theatres for ap-
proximately $1,000,000. LAter came
the consolidation of Goldwyn and
Metro.

In connection with the deal a new
Ascher Bros. Theatres Corporation
has been Incorporated under the
laws of Illinois to take over the
stock and is to be headed by Nathan
Ascher.

TOM TERRISS' 'BUDDY'S WIFE'
Tom Terries will start work on his

first TerrisR Production when people
he is after can be obtained. The first

picture will be tentatively entitled

"My Buddy's Wife," from T. How-
ard Kelly's story.

Terrlss hsR studio and script.

reaonts moneys to be distributed uh

accumulated dividendt* on tho out-

standing preferred stock.

The .Mark Si.ioRel Ilealty Cor-
poration owns the l<'a.s<'boUl on the

Filrgtruld Bnildinj;. 43rd Klieet

and rtroiidway, Xew York City. Itti

capltaliiatlon is $500,000 |>refcrred

stock and 20,000 shares of common
stock without nominal or par value.

BILL HART IS

Wrm SCHENCK

Three Pictures Through

United Artists

Loa Angelea, March S.

WllUam S. Hart has been signed
by JosepL M. Schenck to make
three fee*" s to be released
through United ' .isU.

The first will get under way at
the United Artists' Studio next
month with Schenck assisting Hart
in the selection of the story and
casts.

Schenck feels that with proi>er

westerns Hart wlU be a bigger box
office card than ever before.

FIND BRUISED WOMAN

AFTER SUICIDE ATTEMPT

Mrs. Martha Taylor Claims

Husband Watched Ht;

Beating

Los Angeles, March $.

Mrs. Martha Taylor, known in

Hollywood as a picture colony
dentist, was f^und by police on the
lawn In front of 1627 Gordon street

suffering from a badly bruised jaw
and under the effect of bromide.
Mrs. Taylor told the police she had
taken the bromide in an attempt
at suicide.

She further stated that having
separated from her husband she
went to the Gordon street address,
Mr. Taylor's residence, to deliver
some clothes to hlaa when two
women, whom she declared to be
actresses, and a prise fighter, named
Sharkey, l>eat her up and threw
her out while Taylor looked on.

Following medical aid Mrs. Taylor
was releamd after she had refused
to make a complaint against either
the two women or Sharkey.

FAMOUS AND ORPHEDM

BOTH SKYROCKETING

Former Reaches New High for

Common, Crossing 100 Mark

—Orpheum Up 8 Points

Famous Players, common, hit a

new high late last week and passed
the century mark, going to 108H.
with the Insiders of the opinion
that the stock wlU reach 110 on
the report of the earnings of the
organization for the last quarter.
At the same time the Orpheum
shares leaped on the strength of
the annual statement and went up
eight points to 29.

During the first two days of
trading this week, however, Fa-
mols dropped off about a point and
»> half, which, however, did not dis-
courage those that are holding the
stock, for their minds are made up
to hold until 110 la reached and
then to drop it. Orpheum re-
mained firm and yesterday went up
an eighth, which was only a quar-
ter under the high for the year.

All the other picture and theatre
operating stocks on the big board
fell off to a riight extent yester-
day, with Loew's. Inc., being the
most heavily dealt in next to Fa-
mous.
On the curb both Universal and

Wnrners' dropped slightly.
The closing quotations yesterday

were:
Sales. HIrh. T.ow.C1o««.Ch's«.

Raatman K(xt. 700 11?% 11^^ 112%
Pnmoiu Play..«..V»0 102% 101 lOlH —1
Do pref ROO 107^ lOfiV, 10«\ —1

Tx>nr'». Iw . .2..100 V\ 2SV4 2SH — \^
Mrt-noldwyn.. 100 aOH 20H SSH — H
Orplieum 900 29>4 29 2!)<S + %

Curb
Universal P.. 700 ST iS 9« —1
Warner Broc. .2.100 ISH IS IS — U

Tnrn-Oat for De MiBe

Points Out Chaplin's

Unsophisticated Audiences
Los Angeles, March t.

After 17 days of Introducing evi-
dence and witnesses in the Chaplin
suit to restrain Charles Amador
from impersonating Charlie's screen
attire, the case temporarily ended
before Judge Hodner in the Su-
perior Court last Saturday.

In his final argument Charles
Mlllikan. attorney for Chaplin, said
that the bulk of audiences who see
ChapUn are composed of people of
little sophistication, and that F. M.
Sandford. the producer to whom
Amador is under contract, is a com-
mercial pirate and purposely had
advertising used for his pictures to
mislead i>eople into believing It was
ChapUn.
Judge Hudner stated his deol-

sion would not be made for at least

two weeks and that in case It were
in favor rf Chaplin he might ask
the tatter's attorney, Mlllikan. to
assist him in preparing bis find-

ings, as the matter was so tangled
and complicated.

WANTED-nG LEAF GIRL

'•- ' ' Los Angeles, March 3.

Hobart Henley Is to begin the

making of "Nothing to Wear." the
first screen story Bam Bhipman
wrote for Metro-Goldwyn. 7*he

screen adaptation was made by
Bess Meredyth.
What iK perplexing Henley most

is to find the girl to play the title

role, so he says. Hobart states she
muHt be a modern Eve and that

he cannot find a girl in Hollywood
who will disport herself through-
out a picture with a "fig leaf as
her only wearing apparel, even
though this must be' accepted as
pre- press ntuff.

Los Angeles, March S.

Cecil B. £>e MlUe has Uken of-
ficial poH.scsslon of the former
Thomas H. Ince studios In Culver
City. This was done by the City
of Culver naming an afternoon as
a holiday, with 2,000 of Its re.tldents
turning out and meeting the new
producer on the lawn In front of
his new studios.

It was a very auspicious occasion.
Harry Culver, founder of Culver
City, presented De MUle with a gold
key to th; city. Mayor C. V. Loop
extended him the ofncL-^l welcome.
Then Joseph M. Schenck, Louis B.
Mayer, and AI. Christie on the be-
half of the producers wished him
all sorts of success.
Next came Frank C. Munroe of

Producers' Distributing corporation
who spoke of the tuallties and
ability of De MUle. After that Fed-
eral Judge Bledsoe stated he came
to pay tribute to two great pro-
ducers. Oqe was Thomas H. Ince
who had passed away at the height
of his career, and the other De
MUle whom he felt would start
where Ince had left off and make
Culver City the greatest producing
center In the history of the picture
industry.
De Mille spoke after that and

said he would do everything for the
advancement of the community and
would make the best pictures that
money could in'ovlda. After the talk

De Mille held a reception for the
residents of the town, aU of whom
mounted the st^ps of tha studio and
shook hands with their new neigh-
bor.

R Hughes on Flappers,

Cigarets, History, Mother
Sacramento, Cal., March t.

"The morals of today are bad.
but for the first time in history they
are getting better." Rupert Hughes,
author and picture director, de-
clared here in adressing the Book
Club.
"Whenever anyone tells you that

the flapper of today is destroying
civilization by smoking clgarets I

i>eg you to remember the hintory
that states that in 18(0 teachers in

Scotland were Inntructlng their
girl students how to fill plpeH."

Continuing, Mr. Hu,fhes Said he
approved of smoking and that h*"

was trying to persuade his 80-year-
old mother to take It up.

N. Y. PRODUCERS

ANGERED AT

SMALL AGENCY

Unreliable R^>orts on
Available People—Play-

ers Under Engagement

Several hlg producing Interests
In New York are Indignant over the
alleged representation by the ^^d-
ward Small Co., In Its Los Angeles*
Hollywood offices, that certain ulars
desired for immediate work wera
available, but subsequent check-up
found all working or under indefi-
nite contract.

One firm sought Conrad Nagel,
with the SmaU office on the Coast
alleged to have wired he waa
"avallabla." This proved untrue, aa
Xagel is under a Metro-G->ldwyn
contract, playing the lead In tha
screen version of "^un Up," In

which Lucille LaVerne starred In
New Tork.
This week found a number of new

productions (independent) ready to
stiu-t work, but stiU minus the stars
exi>ected. There are a numl>er of
prominent players available. . et
none were "approved" by the casting
directors. Several stars open for
engagements demanded weekly
stipends \hat were said to be pro-
hIblUve.

"3 Faces Cast" by Belasco Prod.
Los Angeles. March S.

"Three Faces Bast" Is the next
the Belasco Productions will make
for the Producers' Distributing Cor-
poration.

Los Aagelea. March t,

A dsluge of wires from New Tork
have been received by local "en-
gagement bureaus" and a complete
list of every star and player of
prominence, male and female, waa
rushed back to Broadway.

It was found that Lewis Stone
will not l>e avallabla until the mid-
dle of May: Harrison Ford, now
with Corlnne Orlfflth, available about
March 16; Frank- Keenan, tied up
with vaudeville bookings; Charles
Murray, of the Ooodwyn lot; Owen
Moore, at liberty in about three
weeks; Percy Marmont, available
May 1; Harry Meyers, now with
Fox, about April 1; Tully Marshall,
second week in May; Matt Moore,
tied up with Goodwyn; Raymond
McKee. under Mack Sennett con-
tract Indefinitely; Jack Mulhall,

with Fox, available about March 20;

Tom Moore, on location in Port-
land, Ore.; Marc McDermott, open
about March 16; Robert Bdeson.
working; Claude OlUingwater.
available May 1; Hobart Bos,eorth.

about May 15, through with preseilt

contract; Warner Baxter, to be in

next Agnes AVres picture; Blllott

Dexter, In vaudeville; William Des- .

mond, with Universal serial; Haliani
Cooley, under Christie contract at

present.
Women Engaged

Among the women, Viola Dana,
will not be at liberty until May 15;

Louise Dresser, working on "The
Ooose Woman" for Universal;
Pauline Frederick and June Klvldge,

in Australia, to play in "The Lady";
Pauline Garon, tied up with War-
ner Bros' contract, playing in "R««e
of the World": Marguerite De La
Motte, with Hunt Stromberg in-

definitely! Hedda Hopper, working
on "The Teaser," available some-
time this month; Phyllis Haver, on
tour with Cosmic Art; Mary Alden.
available sometime this month;
Alma Bennett, can be farmed;
Enid Bennett, available the laat of

'

March; Gladys Brockwell, with
First National, open sometime this

month; Barbara Bedford, with Sum
Rork Co., available the last of
March; Helene Chadwick, with
Warner Bros, until AprU 1; Ellleen

Purdy, on location In Portland, Ore.,

until the latter part of the month:
Kathlyn WIHiams, In India; Ruth
Btonehouse, on tour with Cosmic
Art; Mae Marsh, tied up with
Vitagraph; May MacAvoy, working
with "Ben-Hur" Co.; Jane Novak,
in London indefinitely and Kather-
ine McGulre, on tour with Coamlo
Art.
This does not Include tbosa un-

der starring contracts with Para-
mount, First National. Universal
Metro-Goldwyn and soma of tha
other big producing firms.

This list, however, does give posi-

tive evidence that there are many
players desired for Independent
productions who are not available

at this time.
It is also evident that qulta a

number, who ware avallabla wtthln
the past fortnight, have baaa sigae*
up within the past few 4taya for
picture work la
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MET, $28,000; IRON HORSr $26,400;

LOS ANGELES HOUSE JUMP

I Monday Holiday Helped—"Rag Man" Couldn't

Better $6,600—''Charley's Auiit," $19,000

Third Week—Special Parties Pushing ''Horse"

m

Los Angeles, March 3.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Washington's Birthday with the

I beginning of Lent proved to be the

aieana of the flrst-run houses doing
far better business. The holiday
proved to be a way out for a ma-
jority of the houses which had only
• Cabrly good Saturday and a rather
light Sunday afternoon but good
Sunday night The cause for the
Sunday afternoon falling oft was
the holding of two automobile races
which together drew around 100,000
people.
The Metropolitan, the leader in

lotajte with Thomas Melghan in
"Coming Through," did much
better than the week before. A big
benefit was the stage feature.
Slayman All's Eight Blue Devils,
brought here from the E^gyptlan,
where they worked in the "Romola"
prolog. This act Is the speediest
Arab turn that local folks have seen
and many «aw it more than once
during the week.
Next In the grosses was Orau-

man's Egyptian at Hollywood where
"The Iron Horse" ushered in Its
first week. The picture and presen-
tation received glowing noticeR from
the press on the opening with the
result it did the unexpected of beat-
ing "The Covered Wagon" for the
Initial period of Its run. George
O'Brien, featured, is a prime favorite
locally and practically every night
of the first week special parties
were tendered in his honor at the
bouse. One of the most auspicious
ones was that accorded him by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Chaplin Wednes-
day night, when the house was sold
out to .get a glimpse of Charlie and
his bride. From opening indications
this Fox output should easily draw
Bubstantial returns at the box office
for 12 weeks and poasibly 16.

"Charley's Aunt" was In a most
healthy condition In its third week
at the Million Dollar and is being
held for a fourth and possibly can
stay « fifth to profitable returns.
For the first three weeks it has
been able to show better returns In
comparison than any other picture
the house has played In the last
year.

20 Undraped Models
"Daddy's Gone A-huntlng." at

Tx>ew'8 State, did rea«onably well.
Home 20 living models who were
In a studio cohtest appeared in the
house presentation. The girls had
little to wear and the male turned
out heavily, with many of them
leaving after the prol^*
The California with JaNcie Coogan

In "The Rag Man" was the prize
flop of the week. Seems as though
folks see too much of Jackie around
town to want to see him on the
screen.
"The Great Divide" kept on the

toboggan In its third week at the
Criterion, with the house saving the
day by having mlnisteilal and club
aids rush In delegations.

,
Warner Bros.' "Lover of Camille"

did unusually well In its flrnt week
at the Rialto. Monte Blue was
heavily featured. A favorite here.
ll« proved the means of the attend-
ance being better than it would
liave been had he been sandwiched
In the billing with the other fea-
tured members of the cast, who
Hean nothing locally.

-rhl%r' Does Better
•TPhe Thief of Bagdad" in its third

week on Main street and first week
at Miller's did surpriRlngly well
after having taken the -"chutes" at
the California. The returns for the

' week warranted the picture being
lield over.
At the Cameo "The Chortis Lady."

•tarring Margaret Livingston, did
the daily grind. The title was one
that drew attention from those wfio
paaeed by with a good portion of

ibe pedestrlane coming in as a
vecult.
•The Wlaard of Oz" in its third

week at the Forum did better than
mar picture for the correspotiding

Wtik in this house. Had it had a

4awntown play this picture no doubt
VflioM have played to double the

tiMlBUee that it did here for the

Itagtb ef time.
Eetlmatee for Last Week

Califorflla — "The Rag Man"
Of«tf«-Ooldwyn) (2.000; 27-85).

Jackie Ooecan does not seem to

teas as mnch as formerly. His

•ateat did aa out and out "brodle."

Mtnien Deflar— "Charley's Aunt"
(Prod. Piet.) (J.aOO; J6-86 ) Best

money retter dila house has had in

lonff whtla. Third week had little

difficulty In dolar ll*.M«.
Metrepolttai»—'Xloailac Through"

CParamount) (t,70a: M-M). First

three dajre Itere stmU wUk bnaioeasjjyi

$S,40e TOPPED

IN PROVIDENCE

Double Bills All Over City

—$8,000 Each in Two
Houses

Providence, March S.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)

Judging from the grossea, Ihe first

week of Iient meant nothing at all

to the people of this town. The re-

ceipts Ash Wednesday were higher
than any other day of the week ex-
cept Monday (holiday) several man-
agers reported.

The Strand staged a quick come-
back from the previous week's flop

and copped the cream with Tom
Melghan In "Coming Through."
Estimated gross around $8,400.

The Majestic, largest In town, and
the Victory, ran neck and neck at
$8,000. Paramount's "Swan" clicked
for $7,500 at the Modern, uptown,
while "Thundering Herd" packed
'em In at the little Rialto all week
to 15,100.

Lest Week's Estimates
Majestic (2,800; 10-15-26-40)—

"Tomorrow's Love" (Paramount)
and "Do It Now." Under normal,
but going up at $8,000.
Strand (2,200; 16-26-40)—"Com-

ing 'Through" (Paramount) and "The
Brass Bowl." Strong bUL Big.
Estimated gross $8,400.
Victory (1.950; 15-25-40)—"The

Rag Man' (Metro-Goldwyn) and
"Let 'er Buck" (Universal). Good
week. Kids packed house. Around
$8,000.

f^odern (1,500; 15-25-40)—"The
Swan" (Paramount) and "Girl of
Gold." Very good week. $7,500
claimed.

Rialto (1,448; 16-25-40)—"Thun-
dering Herd" (Paramount) and
"Waking Up the Town." Zane
Grey - Paramount attraction big
draw here. About $6,100.

This Week
Majestic, 'ller Husband's Secret"

and "The Lure of the Yukon";
Straiid, "The Beloved Brute" and
'The Cost of Beauty"; Victory,
XAdy of the Night" and "The Early
Bird"; Modern, "Enticement" and
'Xearnlng to Love'; Rialto, "The
Broadway Butterfly" and "Idle
Toneues."

Wright'! "Kent" With letsen
"The Re-creation of Brian Kent,"

said to be Harold Bell Wright'i>
record book, la to be produced by
Sol and Irving Lesser of Principal
Pictures.

settling down to only average bal-
ance of week; $28,000.
Grauman's Egyptian '— "The Iron

Horse" (Wm. Fox) (1,800; 60-$1.50).
Got off to flying start and did ex-
ceptionally well on first full week.
$2<,400.

Loew's State — "Daddy's Gone
A-Huntlng" (Metro Ooldwyn). This
Frank Borzage product had no
medals glittering on it and Its salva-
tion as far as intake waa stag
presentation; $18,000.

Criterion — "The Great Divide"
(Metro-Goldwyn) (1,600; 40-66).
Third week not warranted. Though
houEe lost nothing did not show far
above "red" margin; $9,000.
Forum — "The Wixard of Oe"

(Chadwick) (1.800; 36-66). Rather
remarkable for picture to hold up
three weeks in this neighborhood
house. Showing profit each week.
Final gross $4,800.

Miller's—'Tlie Thief of Bagdad"
(United Artists) ($00; 25-75).
Though this Fairbanks did poorly
at California, It showed very good
hero by getting on .first week $2,700.

Cameo — "The Choru« Lady"
(Prod. Dint.) (800; 26-36). Title
meant great deal in getting them In

with gross most satisfactory through
Intake of $2,000.

Rialto—"The Lover of Camille"
(Warner Bros.) (900; 85-50). For
flret week business held up exceed-
ingly well. Picture got good notices
and trade steady, with final count

00. . . - . . .

VARIATION m SUBJECTS

AND GROSSES IN WASH.

Lent Bumped Business After

Fast Start—Two Metros

Shown
,. 1

Washington, March t.

(Estimated population, 450^000;
150,000 ooiorbd)

It doeeo't seem possible that four
houses couM present such contrasts
during any one week aa developed
during last week. On one hand,
business constantly mounted, while
on the other the l>ottom dropped out
when Lent arrived. At the Palace,
with "Excuse Me." everything sug-
gested prosperity. At the Rialto,
Columbia and Metropolitan, this
same spirit was manifested at the
offset of the week, but gradually
diminished.
Lawrence Beatus at the Palace

(Loew's) was the personification of
"all's right with the world." He wae
proud of his lobby display which
transformed the entrance Into a sta-
tion waiting room, and more proud
of the business. It was a Metro-
Goldwyn picture besides.

Doria Kenyon ^.u.s liked In "A
Thief in Paradise" at the Metro-
politan: "The Great Divide" at the
Columbia got an extra plug through
having Henry Miller In town In his
curtain speeches making reference
to the fact that it was here he first

appeared in the piece. The Rialto,
however, got the worst of it with
"The Tenth Woman." and on top
of that had to shoulder the expense
of a high-priced act run In aa an
added feature.

Estimatee for the past week:
Columbia—"The Great Divide"

(Metro-Goldwyn). (1.2S3; 36-60).
Liked and getting what could be
termed exeellent money when con-
sidering drop first two day^. About
$12,000.

Metropolitan—Doris Kenyon in "A
Thief In Paradise" (First National).
(1,642; 86-60). Skidded eomewhat.
although picture was praised highly.
Around $10,000.
Palace—"Excuse Me" (Metro^

Gotdwyn). (8,482; 86-60). Very^
excellent week for this large ca-
pacity house. Special exploitation
helped to about $17,000.

Rialto—"The Tenth Woman"
(Warner Bros.). (1.987; 86-60). Got
half final count In first two days.
Totaled about $8,000.

STARS IN STOCK

DID NOT HELP

K. C. HOUSE

Newman with Personal

Appearances Wholesale

Got $15,000

Kansas City, March 8.

The greatest galaxy of picture
"names" ever la this city favored
the town with their presence last
week. Witb Elliot Dexter and the
Lee children featured at the Or-
pheum and the Cosmic Production
Company's aggregation of stars ap-
pearing at the Newman and in a
special show -at Convention Hall,
the followers of the silent drama
were kept busy. Pew took the time
to attend the special show at Con-
vention Hall but they did not tail

to get to the other places.
The Cosmlo's personal entertain-

ment, advertised to Include not only
the personal appearance of the 12
stars, but a regular vaudeville or
revQe show to be followed by danc-
ing In which the artists would par-
ticipate, was the most perfect flop
of many similar things which have
occurred here. When the Valentino
"medicine show" was here several
years ago it fliwered and the press
gave numerous columns of space to
It, but the Cosmic show was a com-
plete flop with practically no one
In the hall.

The artists, however, were game
and gave their acts, but when it

came to the dancing they gradually
"faded out." The company which
Is. under the direction of Harry
TlJEhe Is composed of BryanJ Wash-
burn, Kathryn McGulre. Ruth
Stiooehouse, (Tullen Landie, Carl
Miller, Helen Holmes, Anna May
Woag, Jack Daugherty, Ena Greg-
ory,. Pbynis Haver, Maude George
and Joe Murphy.

It' was different at the Mewman,
hofwever, as the bunch drew heavily,
which may explain the lack of In-
terest at th«ir own sbow. Starting
WMnesdajr the entire company was
Introduced personally, and as ,the

regular admission price of SO cents
wAs not railsed the house waa, oapa-

BRISK BUSINESS IN PHILLY; .

FOX, $20jOO: STANLEY, $2i500
1

«

Fox's Attractive Surrounding Shows Drawing New
People Daily—''Lost World" Got $14,000 at

Aldine—''Greed" Held Over . ^

i

CHARLETSAUNT

BIG IN 2 HOUSES

Double Surprise, Up and
Downtown Last

. Week

Baltimore, March 8.

The Rlvoll, Century and the up-
town Parkway were the outstanding
houses In a seasonably off week.
The Rivoll screened "A Thief of
Paradise," the Merrick scenario
proving excellent box office material.
The Century and the Parkway both
exhibited "Charley'a Aunt" and
cleaned up.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli— (2,300; 26-76). "A Thief of

Paradise." Did consistent business
and established an Ash Wednesday
record.
Century— (8,300; 80-75). "Charley's

Aunt." Screen version repeated
erstwhile legit popularity. Big week
at about $16,000.
New — (1,«00; 26-60). "Locked

Doors." Although advertised as
scenario product of former Baltl-
morean this latest Compson film left
'em cold. Gross dropped to $10,000.
Hippodrome— (3,200; 25-76). "I

Am the Man" and vaudeville. House
felt the usual Lenten let-up and
business slipped off slightly, with
Intake around $9,500.
Metropolitan— (1,600; 25-50). "A

Broadway Butterfly." Roughly
handled by state censors, but easing
off of Rainess largely seasonal. Re-
sult may be reported as fair to good.
ParkvMy—(1,400; 26-50). "Charley

Aunt." Run cynchronlzed with
downtown Century. Result even
more spectacular. Thta small up-
town ..ouse got one of biggest weeks
of Its history, with gross reported
at $7,000.
Garden— (2,800; 26-50). "The Ridln'

Kid from Powder River" and vaude-
ville. Although "Ridln' Kid" none
other than Hoot Gibson, house
favorite, box office failed to better
previous week's figure, and i^ss
remained around $10,000.

This Week
Rlvoll, "New Toys;*: Century. "The

Thundering Herd"; Metropolitan,
"The Bridge of Sighs"; New, "Broken
Laws"; Hippodrome. "Chalk Marks";
Parkway, "Charley's Aunt" second
week); Garden, "Soft Shoes."

city at most shows. However, when
It came to paying $2 to see the same
ones the cwstomera did not show up.
At the other houses business held

up fairly well. The Royal with
"Janice Meredith" at 35 and 60 cente
held right up to expectations.

The Week's Estimates
Meinstreet-"A Jhief In Paradise"

(First National) (3,200; 60). Five
acts of vaudeville in addition to the
picture. Business fairly steady.
$16,000.
Liberty—"Secrets of the Night"

(Urtlversal-Jewel) (1,000; 86-60).
"Laugh It Off," Ben Turpln comedy
from book, "The Nightcap." Thrills
with comedy punch plentiful. |4,60O.
Newman — "Coming Through"

^Paramount) (1,980; 40-50). Taylor,
Parson« and Hawks, vocalists, Fili-
pino Sextet, Margie Barrett, soubret.
and a Walter Hlers comedy made
up the bill for the first three days,
but the Cosmic Productions com-
pany of 12 screen players who are
touring th* country for personj^tap-
pearances, were added Wedrieeday
and lield for the remainder of the
week.- Seven shows were given
dally, commencing at 10 o'clock, but
the personal appearances of the
"names" were made at but three of
the shows. Thomas Melghan was
heavily featured and Llla Lee and
Wallace Beery played up In the
publicity. Business held up nicely,
due to the popularity of the star
and the added features. Clicked
right at $16,000.
Hoyal—"^nlce Meredith" (920;

35-50); MariW Davies. Critics failed
to agree on thla one, but the criti-
cisms were not orueL Not far from
$7,000. .*

,

Other First Runs
Other first runs in town laet

week; "The Deadwood Coach," Pan-
tages; "The Redeeming Sin," Globe.
"Peter Pan" was given its first sub-
urbAn showing at the Warwick.

Philadelphia, March 3.

The arrival of Lent was offset by
the appearance of a fipck of new pic-
tures with real box-ofllce draw, so
that the week. Instead of showing a
falling off, displayed a definite gain
in the majority of film houses.
"The Lost World" claimed to

break the opening night record at
the Aldine Monday, and remained
big all week, considering Ash Wed-
nesday and one bad weather break.
This unusual special is ^getting
plenty of publicity, received corking
notices. Is splurging in advertising
and exploitation, and, all in all, looks
like the best bet the house has had
since "The Sea Hawk." It Is defi-
nitely in for two months.
The Fox, with one of the best all-

around bills a picture house in this
city has ever assembled, continued
to mount in business. For the first

time since the house opened mati-
nees are at the tumaway point, with
queues almost every evening.

Ora<*e La Rue was the big Fox
star, and this last-minute booking
proved a big knockout. The Ten
English Rocketts, with Edward Al-
len, provided another feature, and
for once the main photoplay was a
strong draw in Itself, highly praised
by the dailies. Such a program, with
several mlpor features not mentioned
above, provided great advertising
for the house, and that's what it was
meant for. It Is understood that
similar elaborate programs will be
continued, especially throughout
Lent.
Much to everybody's surprise. Von

Strohelm's "Greed" held on strongly
at the Stanton, and was kept In for
a third week after that looked very
doubtful.
Grimth's new film, "Isn't Life'

Wonderful?" had a fairly good first

week at the Arcadia, and looks set
for about four weeks of moderate
business.
With all this formidable oppoel-'

tion, and Lent besides, it would not
have been surprising to see the
Stanley fall by the wayside, but
Thomas Mel^han's strong personal
draw here kept the attendance up to
average figures, although the pic-
ture, "Coming Through," was not as
highly regarded as some of this same
star's vehicles. The supporting pro-
gram was nubmerged, with all em-
phasis on Melghan, and the $24,500
for the week looked very sweet.
Where the Lenten season opening

did hit hard was In the matter ot
the smaller downtown and neigh-
borhood houses. The Palace, Karl-
ton, Victoria and Capitol were all
definitely off.

Fox's Strong Line-up
i «w

This week the Fox has what ap» j., j

pears to be Its strongest llnfe-up yet;. ,,"1^1

which includes "Excuse Me" as feat«
',',n

ured picture: Tom Burke, soloist;
.,!f^

Lieut. Ferdinanda and his Havana '
y ,j

orchestra. Ten English Rockettis' ,,t/a

(held over), and pictures of various .

activities at the University of Penn- ;i

sylvania. The latter number is called •
'j

"Spring Sport Review," and should •. .|

be a big local drawing power. . .

•'

The Stanley has Corlnne Griffith'*
"Love's Wilderness," and has bol-
stered up this none too strong draw
with Rita Owens, former "Follies"
girl. In a dancing number; the Joe
Thomas Sax-O-Tette, a pianist and
an Indian prima donna. The other ^ ,

houses, except the Karlton, have ,

holdover pictures. The Karlton'e ,

,

picture is "Ine« of Hollywood."
Estimates for Lest Week

Stanley (4,000; 86, 50 and 75)—
"Coming Through" (Paramount).
Tom Meighan's drawing power held
up weak picture against big opposi- ,,\

tion, and business went to $24,500.
AJdine (1,500; $1.66)—"The Lost

World" (First National). Opened , j

big, claiming house Monday record.
Not at capacity during week, but
grossed over $14,000. Very good for
Aldine. In for long stay.
Stanton (1,700; 86-60 and 76)—

"Greed" (Metro-Gteldwyn). Held up
surprisingly well and warranted
holding over for third week. Busi-
ness quoted at $12,000. 'Thief of
Bagdad" next Monday.

Fox (8,000; 99)—"Dixie Handicap"
(Metro-Goldwyn). Bill best all

around house has yet had, with slm- ,!><(;;

liar ones following this week and •,,«»'

next. Grace La Rue and Ten Rock- ,,-,(j.

etts undoubtedly helped build gross 1^ t|-

up to nearly $20,500. House maklnf .'i

big splurge and drawing new cliett>
'

> )
tele every day. . ,).»

Karlton (1,100; 60)—"In Every. ,-,.

Woman's Life." Fair draw, house ;
undoubtedly being hurt by Lent. .;;.%

Down to less than $2,000. ,,.

Aroadia (800; 60)—"Isn't Life
Wonderful r* (United Artists). With
this low scale Griffith picture being
pushed for run. Last week opened
«uUe well at $8^000.

noJ-!

;«3
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COLD SNAP COST BROADWAY HOUS^
THOUSANDS-STRAND FELL OFF $4,000

Ci^>itol Got $47^00 With **Daddy"—$17,150 for

"Oh, Doctor" and Held Oyei--"Salomc/'

$21,000—"Charley** Aunt," $22,400, 3d Week

•fhe cold snap that hit New York

the Utter part of la«t week wal-

loPMl business In aJl of the picture

theatres to an extent that even the

record receipts of "Washington's

Birthday coulrt not counterbalance.

At the Strand It was figured the

weather hurt th« take of the Con-
stanee/Talmadge picture, "Learning

t* Leve," to the extent of at least

14 000, receipts being 929.800 there.

The CapUftI with "Daddy« <ione

A-Huntln^' got >47.300, below the

usual at that house.
Xbe Rialto and Itlvoll almost ran

Beck and neck, with tde former
house with ''Salome of the Tene-
mepts" doing the better business,

getting $20,937, while "The Top of

the World" at the RlvoU turned In

920.362.

At the Piccadilly "Oh, Doctor"
with Reginald Denny turned so

?:ood a week's business that the plc-

ure held over for this week. The
take was $17,150. While not record-
breaking It wa« above the average
business the house has done In the
last four or five weeks. This Satur-
day and Sunday beat the talie <Ai

ipK .flrst two days th^t the pl.tture

WM hi the house by about $1,000.

At the Colony "Charley's Aunf*
In Its tlUpd week seems to be still

hitting on all. six and it lookB now
as though a six-week run will be
almost certain. LAst week showed
$22,400.

"The Lost World" at the Astor
topped the list of the specials that
are showing In legitimate houses
with $14,100, while "Quo Vadls" at
the Apollo played to $11,200. This
picture will stay there only until
March 28 with the possibility of a
8tra,pd date within a week following.

Two Fox Specials
The two Fox specials. "The Iron

Horse" tit the Lyric and "The ^an
Without a Country" at the Central,
showed rather well. The former got
$T,Q70 while t.b» latter, i^th a return
to the grind policy at tHe house,
turned $9,88ft
- At the little Cameo "The Last
uugh" just topped $5,000 for Its
econd week and remains t)x\a week.
"The Mlracl* of the ^WolvAs,"

which had IH initial New Tork
presentation ret Uie Criterion last
Monday niffht, lAjnaged with the
aid of special society and organlsa-
tioR attendance to just about touch
It.OOO.

"Romola." still at tfie Cohan.
Stayed to JcMt a little under |8,5M

UJt week.
Ettimatea for Last WmW

Apollo—"Quo Vadls" (First Na-
tional) (1.400; fl.«6). In for six
iweks only.' Laat week $11,200.
Astof—"The Liost World'" (First

Kational) (Uji; $1.85-2.20). Topped
the list of specials for money last
week, gettlncr $14,100.
Cams*—"The Last Laugh"" (UFA.

JTnlversal) (549; 60-85). Now In
third week here after having played
BlvoH and RIalto. Last week little
©etter than $5,000.
Capitol—"Daddy's Gone a-Hurit-

Ing"' (Met<-o-G(rtdwyrt) (5.800; 60-
91.85). Business was nof quite up to
mark expected at big house, with
holiday taKen info consideration.
JThe week shotfefl $47,300.
Central—"Tlie Man Without a

Country" (Fox) (922; 75-99). After
week of running two-a-day, With re-
served seats, house reverted to grind
.polled last week and showed con-
siderable gals,, playlnsr five 8t\qws
InsteaM of two. Business showed
99 886
Cohan— "Romola" (Metro - GoU-

wyn) (1,158; ^1.10-92,20). Holding
on and picking; up a little at the box
ofBce, Last week was $8,500. which
glve^ picture little better than even
brOcilc

Cotony—"Charley's Aunt" (Chrls-
tfe-Pro. DIst. Corp.J (1,980; 60-85-

•9). For the third consecutive week
here the picture showed $22,400 at

the box offlce. Loolu likp it was
going to stay for six^ee^s nt }"-'•*

Critsrion—"The Miracle of the
Wolves" (Foreign) (608; $1.85.

Though heralded as a mar^l of

picture, hardly capie up tp expec-
tatlops. Shown under the auspices
of committee of wealthy society hien.

Flrstj week. with, assistance of spe-
cial society parties and organisa-
tions, showed Just feW dollars under
$6,006.

'

Lyifc—"Th6 Irdn Horse"" (Pox)
(1,408'; $1.65); Started <Jn Its sev-
enth month ilii.s week and finished
up the .sixth with $7,070.
Piccadilly—"Oh Doctor" (Univer-

sal) (1,360: ,';o-85). Did buslneWi
enough the flrst week to cau."re pic-
ture to bf held over for this w^k
and beat business on flrst two days
of the wpok a* against that done the
flrst week. <;ot $17,150.
Rialto— Salome ol th© Tsne-

MARDIGRASIS

EXCUSE IN N. 0.

$18,000-$17,000

COMBINATION

HOUSES

SIAMESE TWINS

PULL $30,000 AT

ORPHEUM

$3,700 Top for Lloyd's

"Hot Water"

New Orleans, March Z.

The Mardl 6raa festivities of last

w'eek wrought harm to the picture
places about town, practically all of
the houses suffering save those used
as "drop ins" for purposes of resting
the weary limbs of the street
paraders. People were more con-
cerned In the fanfare for which this
town Is famous than In the silver
sheets. Hftrold* Lloyd was at the
Strand in "Hot Water." but* few
p«i%ons seemed to know it. Marlon
Davles was a negtecte^ entity at the
Liberty

Estimates for Last Week
Strand— (2,200; 88). Harold Lloyd

In "Hot Water." Excited little com-
ment. Approximate returns on wee*.
$3,700. ».

•

Lib«rty^(l,800; 65). "Janice Were-
dlth." Got something through being
in wake of parades, but drew little

on own. Exact gross for week. $2,-
871.

Tudor—(800; 28). "Fighthig In
France" and "The Fall of Jerusa-
lem." In seven days two pictures
splitting first and last half did little

better than $1,800.
The Saengers have leased tha

Alamo, their once famous stare show
on Canal street, to a commercial
concern. - "

Weather Break LastWeek
Brought Out Strength

of Policies

I

Vaude. Act in Combina-
tion Boston (Loew*s)

House Led Easily

RADIO "NAMES"

MADE GOOD

IN FRISCO

New Stunt and $23,000 at

Warfield — Granada
Topples to $16,800

,, r, .CleveKocd, March 8.

(Orawing population 1,500^000)

Calendar good to the theatres by
giving them Washington's Birthday,
but the elements were Jealous and
ripped away the good early in the
week. Thursday and FrldJiy Saw the
worst blizzard this town had wit-
nessed in 20 years.

The combination houses* still seem
to get the best of the deal and It

Is only a matter of time before they
are all doing It. %

Estimates for Last Week
Stillman— (1.600; 75). Norma Tal*

made In "The Lady," second w*ek.
about $13,600.
Allen-^(3.300; 30-50). Richard Bar-

thelemess In "New Toys" brought la
his worshippers, about $14,000 wortn
of them. I

State— (3,900; 25-50). Combination
policy still keeps "em coming. Even
with bad weather, around $18,(M>0.

Hipp -r (4,(|f00; 25-50). Mix In
"Teeth" and vaudeville gave good
break, around $17,000, very good
here.
KsHh's East lOtth—(2,500. 25-50).

Mix in "Teeth" and vaudevUle
grossed $12,000, near the top.
Park— (2,900; 26-40). "Too Many

Kisses."' around $6,600.

CirclJ— (1,400; 20-30). Emerson
Gill's boys and "The Mirage,"" around
$3,000. Great here.

''GREED" PANNED AND TALKED

ABOUT IN LOOP; TAKEN OFF

''Charley's Aunt" Holds Up in 3d Week—"Centaur"
Light at $39300 at Chicago—McVickers with

"Salome" Not Strong Either with $22,000

- ,f

Chicago, March S.

Wasliingtou's Birthday was a life-

saver for the majority of the loop
theatres. Holiday prices were being
charged. \nd, with a half-decent
break lo the weather, sent the re-
ceipts up for that day. Considering
the exceptionally oold weather that
prevailed throughout the balance of

the week, and combined with the
first week. of Lent and Ash Wednes-
day, the houses had a good week,
according to the receipts. \

The most-talked-of picture in the)

loop last week was "Greed."' Re^
gardless of the oommeat. it ceceived
a world of mouth -to mouth adver-
tising, brought about not by people
who have witnessed the performance,
but by those who have read the ad-
verse criticisms. The management,
considering the publicity a good ad-
vertising medium despite the pan-
ning, losked forward to having a
banner week. The tables turned,
with "Greed" (aUtng way l>elow the
opening week's receipts, and was
taken off Sunday. The gross. In-
cluding the extra holiday, was short
of $12,000. a toslng week, considering
the amount spent in exploiting tbe
feature. The third edition of "^uo

ments" (Fanjous Players) (1,960; 60-

85-99). ThiB 42d street house of th«
two Famous theatres got the best of

the business break, topping the Rtv-
oll by about $600. Rpccipts were
$20,927.

-
w X-

•

Rivoli—"The Top of ttnr World"
(Famous Players) (2,200; £fO-85-99).

Drew $20,382 on the week without
special advet-tlslng orstunti*.
Strand—"I..enrn Ing to Love" (First

National) (2.900; 35-65-85). Played
to $29,300 on the week. Acc0rdi

to estimate made on flr."it fw
wbuld have bit $33.0M'lf th^pe.

,

been a bad break with the cold

weather hitting on Frld.iy and Sat-
urtlav. ••» !• ' ">

< ;; -' ^

opened Monday for twoVadls"
weeks.

The Chicago, with "The Wife of
the Centaur" and a minor presenta-
tion, chalked up a good week, despite
the Intervening religious holidays
and weather. The program was not
exceptionally strong, figuring that
business would automatically depre-
ciate during the first week of Lent.
McVickers, with "Salome of the Ten-
ements," bounced back to around
$22,000; low for this house.
"Charley's Aunt" hardly varied In

comparison with the previous week.
Picture looks good for at least two
more weoks at-l possibly longer. •

"The Last Man," at the Monroe,
scaled far i^bove the week before,
with the management deeming the
feature strong enough to be held
over.

Estimates feir Last Week
Chicago—''The Wife of the Cen-

taur" (First National) (4,600; 50-76),
Started off great, but sagged In mid-
dle of week, picking up again Sat-
urday and Sunday. $39,80*.
McVickers—"Salome of the Tene-

ments" (Paramount) f2,4O0; 60-75).
jQtta Goudal featured, but did not
prove strong at the box offlce. $22,000.

Wortroe—"The Last Man" (Fox)
(973; 50). Only feature In town to
beat prettous week"s receipts. Held
ove^ for second week. $6,700.
9rpheum—"Clfarley's Aunt" (Pro-

ducer's Pifltributing. 3d week) (776;
SO), This ChrtStle comedy featuring
9yd Chaplin running along to even
gross weekly. Aroiind $9,000.
Randolph—"The Mad WTiIrl" (Unl-

versal> (850; 45). 'Vtlth splendid
publicity and good titlei.'ipross above
average for thi^ hotise. ' AroUnd
$4,200. '

.
'

(jrding Roj^sevett — "Greed"* (M*tfo-Ctold-
o days <vyrt, 2d and last ii'eek) (1.400; 60-

•hadn'tl155-75). Most-talked-of pfcture In

town failed to hold tip an box-offlce
attraction, due to (jroeKomeilcSS.

$11,700. Taken eat.' "Quo VadlV hi.

Boston, March 3.

(Dravfing Population, 900,000)

The Siamese Twins (HUtpn Sis-

ters), at the Orpheum last week,
smashed the house record, which had
been held at Loew's by Jack Demp-
sey, who appeared there several

weeks ago. Dempsey played to Just

under $30,000, and with the Siamese
Twins the house did better than
$30,000.
This record was attained with the

house sticking to its regular prict
scale. This downtown Loew house
opens at 9 in the morning and the
show is continuous until 11 at night
Under ordinary conditions there Is a
dribbling patronage until at>out 11
In the morning, and then It starts to
build up; but last week, as was the
fcse with Dempsey, the house was
almost capacity by noon, and at
every evening show the BltO sign
was displayed.

It la claimed the show was seen
by close to 90,000 persons, with the
house* scale 30-40-50 for the day and
40-50-60 at night. A big pfhy^trom
the wont'en yr&B reported. "He Who
Gets Slapped"' was the picture.
The showing pf the twins vzas well

handled from every angle bj^ictor
Morris, manager of the house, who
Insisted that it watf an bccaslon
when his regular appropriation of
publicity and advertising should be
Jacked up. with the extra money
culled from the appropti&tlon for
some other week. As a result the
twins were constantly In the dailies.
At the finish of the week the twins
were the guests of honor at a ban-
quet, ^ which all the employes of
the theatre and other acts playing
the bill were In attendance.
Business at the other* houses In the

city was about normal for thfi week,
due to the holiday Monday taking
the edge off the pressure which came
later in the week with the beginning
of Lent. At Loew's uptown hous^—
State—the business for the week was
$17,000, and at the Fenway the gross
for the we-' ' as ?6.5£0. 'The S.'^t-

was using "The Grea,t Divide"" and
"Yarmark," and the Fenway had
for a feature "Coming "Through."'
"Coming ThrougV}" was also used

at two of the smaller downtown
houses—Beacon and Modern—with
an added starter In the shape of
"The Early Bird." At the Modern
and Beacon the business for the week
was $5,500.

Last Week's Estimates
Fenway ' (1,500; 50-75)—With

"Coming Through,"" house played to
a gross of |6,500.

State (4,000; 50-75)—With "The
Great Divide," did $17,000.
Modern (750; 25-35-40)—"Coming

Through'" and "The Early Bird, $5.-
600.
Beacon—-Capacity, scale, attraction

and gross same as Modern.
Orpheum—Reeord broken last

week, with gross over $30,000. Siam-
ese Twins reibonsible for draw.
Feature picture. "He Who Gets
Slapped." Previous record, Just un-
der $30,000, was held by Jack Demp-
sey.
Tfemont Temple—Second month of

"Tlfe Lost World" still being plugged
big.

At Newark. N. J., at Loew's State,
the Siamese Twins also broke the
house record, ddlng $36,000, better-
ing the Jack Dempsey record there
by $6,000.

' The Hlitoi> girls are from San An-
tonio. They are a freak vaudeville
act and became a freak booking
throug(i being engaged by the Loew
Circuit at $2,500 weekly, on a-gamble
at Newark after the turn had been
rejected l>y Keith's Hippodrome,
New York.
The Newark appearance .was their

first in eastern vaudeville.

San Francisco. March 3.

Only one flop on the street th
past seven days. It didn't liU hard
enough to make a thud when It

landed—this was "The Rose of
Paris," with Mary Philbln. As a
rule the Granada, through policy
and Paul Ash, manages to grab it-
self a pretty fair opening that carries
over the Saturday and Sunday busi-
ness, but this one from Universal
didn't hit the fancy and from open-
ing to closing the business was bff.

The California came through with
a good comedy program, topped with
"40, Winks" and the first anniversary
of Max Dolln, which carried this
house along to a better than aver-
age week. Dolln and his high class
music mean something at the box
Office and, as his anniversary was
made much of In the bllUnipv the
popularity of the I^der brought in
some extra shekels.
Loew's Warfled held the lead that

it oauifht some weeks ago, and with
the screen version of Rupert Hughes'
"Excuse Me" and a wise bit of
showmanship by Fanchon and Marco
in gatherlBg together for their first

public appearance the recognized
stars of the broadcasting radio'sta-
tlons of both San Francisco and
Oakland, the house again Smacked
them for a big week. This house
has been consistent in its effort in
novelty program building and the
town has come to accept the theatre
as t>elng worthy of a visit for the
effort It makes In catering, to the
mass of theatre goers and movie
fans. '

Ettimatis for the Week
Loew's Warfield — "Sxcuse Me"

(Metro - Goldwyn - Mkyer). Beosible
screen version of old stage success
that registered solidly. Stage pres-
entation of radio stars in personal
appearance of "Big Brother." and
Mort Harris from KPO, "Smiling"
Jlmmie Kessell and Hazel McDanlel
from KFRC and the Hawaiian Trio
from KLX. all with the second week
of Max Bradfield. himself a radio
artist, and his versatile band,
brought the gross of this bouse well
over $23,000.

California— "Forty Winks" (Fa-
mous Players), corking comedy that
caused talk, together with excellent

bill of muslo by Max Dolin and his

orchestra, raised this bouse to about
$18,500.
Granada — "The Rose of Paris"

(Universal). Oft week for this house.
While the picture wasn't panned by
those seeing it, they Just didn't come,
and the box ofllce showed It by ai

gross of about $16,800. Paul Ash
and his Synco-Symphonlsts, backed
by a new stage arrangement of J. A.
Partington, given good play by
dailies, completed the program.
Partington has completed a me.
chanlcai device that raises or lowers,
swings to one side of the stage or
the other, of his setting, and the
Paul Ash orchestra and the novelty
of the affair is good foi- some talk

among the customers.
Union Square (formerly Hippo-

drome). Initial week of this house
with straight picture program with
music and addition on the stage of
novelty numbers. "The Narrow
Street,"" feature, and Matt MoOfe and
Dorothy Devore in the electrfc sign,

doesn't mean any tqo much ttt the
B. O. Ib » town thiit likes names.
Hit around 48,900; considered good
for opening week. •*

Imperial—"The Golden Bed" <Fa->
mous Players). Lavish Conception,
of Cecil. B. De Mllle never did open,
and dragged 'along^r two weeks
with little IntereetT Final week
topped $8J)00.
Cameo—"Barbara Freltchte" made

good Washington Birthday attrac-
tion and, with house well decorated
with national colors, did $8,475 week,
and that's good for their capacity
and box-office scale.

-f

CORRECTION ON BCBAN SHOW'S GROSS
II I,

. .Ill I •

In A'arlety foUowing the week George Beban in his noad toiu- and
piclure ap'pcared at Loew's Warfield. San Francisco, Variety's report

from th|i'. city gave the estimated gross for the Beban engagement
<»t $17,300.

(Mr. Beban did |21,S«4 at the Warfield, net, without war t4lK.)

The correction is n%ade in justice to Mr. Beban. Beban Is an
Independent picture attraction And In his second season as such,

flaying the picture houses. An under-estlmate of $1,000 In a single

week and at an importaift tlieatre l)ke the 'ty'arfield might mislead

, ftpy ni/mi^er of exhibitors who prefer the grosses as Ike Anal guide.

Since this error occurre<l Variety luis another corre.spondant at

: {^"Uit I'runcisco.

I III .1 , I
I . 1,1 i

III! tl I » I ll I » < I III ll||«l
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i/A FEIST HIT/

^^jOfie DeserOiyi^3aUM ofGemute Merit

itfYRED ROSE
A FEIST HIT/

A Whdle of a Hit— Better
than ''Doodle -Doo-Doo"/

til CLARfNCE GASKILL GEORGE HORTHER ^ WILL DONALPSON

\/a FEIST HIT/^

{Stoh the Gal That I Loved)
-'/lie lol^({est and best ballad

: as my occ ij)iXl testifu

—

iy HARRV PCASE an? EO O NELSON

You cant ^o y/voM^

^

v/itk Qj/iy FEI3J' soi/ig^'

hu LOl DAVIS
HARRY
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I
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V_» i/A FEIST hit/m SeeYou
InMvDreams

4 |^ACi)c1omk: FoxTrot SensatiofN^

% CUS KAMN a^d ISHAM JONES

v/A FEIST HIT/

ii

^ J?ea/ Lau^k Getter- C/^a;^ c?W Humuis

jau BEN RUSSELL a«.'/ CLIFF FRiFND

A FEIST

HENRY SANTLY
ICHMAN

^ y 9K rE.191 nil/

NOJfONDER
(That I Love You)

fe Wonder Fox Trot Hit/
1^ fiENNIE DAVIS ^d JOE BVRNC

A FEIST HIT/

FEIST, he
kanhar cnT

lA* A140BLJt8
4i7 WMt nfUk St.

\ ,

AMD 111 HAVE SOMEONE AFTER. YVl/Jit 60\E

A CorkinQ^ Soi^d^ - Just A iLttk 'lowdo^v/i

Lifnchu HAkR\ HM^l^lSc**^' jOE HAQCV ^'u^;. / . JACK STANLEY

amisAroua

^ rKew Yod£
liOimoK. w. c. tynm^xo
AvnvAUA. MBuuKnuql

Dance Orclwsrmtwns
'^y\ ai ijoui' acalers or direcC

.ii
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Sid Gruuiiian's KgyptJan theatre In Hollywood still remains th« mystery

of filmdom. But only on tha business eftd. Mr. Qrauman believes he can

explain why a feature can run from IJ to 2S weeks In that Hollywood

dream of his own. but his 'explanation doesn't explain. However, the

Yact remains that the Grauman house does do Just this.

Naturally, the Grauman's Kgryptlan Is a perpetual exhibit and pleasure

to even the cltixens of Hollywood, but there are not enough of them to

support a picture for a continuous run of many weeks and to grosses

that often have hit $20,000 and over a week. Hollywood, of course, draws

nearly all of the tourists visiting Southern California, but that doesn't

explain it either, for not all of them go to the Grauman theatre and If

they did, the entire crowd could not keep up that theatre's pace with

Its two performances daily,

%id Grauipan discusses this strangest freak of the picture business

very modestly, never mentionlng*his presentation. It has been stated by
one of the leadlpg lights in the flhn, business that Slu Qrauman Is the

greatest picture showman the screen theatre of America holds. Sid

makes no bid for that unique distinction, and there may be contrculic-

tions by other picture showmen, but It does look as though the Grauman
record on the Pacific coast stands up under even such critical scrutiny.

For the Secret of the Egyptian theatre's unparalleled business In a town
of Hollywbod's size Is the Sid Grauman presentation. With "R^mola,"

recently ending 12 wft^ks there, the Grauman prolog, had 125 peeple on
the stage. In ^he current exhibition of "The Iron Hor«e," Mr. Grauman
has 156 people, It Is rejporjted. ' I'RomQla" didn't do well «.t the Egyptian,
In comparison wUh other features. For the last fe^weeks of its run tt

did around $18,000, Just about breaking the hoUse even tOr Grauman. It

. Is freely admitted 'by the picture men on the coasx th&t Orauman's
presentation for '"RomOIa''^Ved the theatre from a Steady loss.'

Not only do«* thte ClrauYnaii presentation draw, but it must draw re-

turna That appear^ io be ihtt explanation of the EgyptVan-'s i>henomenal
business. The presentation makes people come back again to see It

and if the picture ci^n hold up alongside, Sid Orauman's house runs Its

gross to $20,000 or more and keeps it up, like with "The Thief of Bag-
^iMi" for 25 weeks.
^t will not be surprising If Sid Graumaii comes to New York and
opens his own theatre. Atiother mystifying point in connection with
him is how California has been able to -eixclusiv^ly^liold this master

;' picture showmat to tjself for so long. "••; '

In all of Kew^ Torjc blty with the largsst population |nd-targest the-
stro there is no picture house that chairges |I^0 top as «>oes the Egyptian
and no picture house that has a long run pbllcy other than thS stpall

'

' Cameo*wlth about six weeks there as the UmlC or the legit houses turneA
over temporarily for a special feature, although- the Crlterioa might be
excepted. That is topped at 99c. and only dared By Famous Flayers
for Its very own biggest, while others not made by F. P. that have played

(l^he Criterion have not In any single Instance touched the Elgyptiaa's
record for .run or money.

More complOK grows the Balaban &<KaU proposition In that Chicago
firm's evident desire to reach out. It looks positive just now that ^. St it.

. will hook In with A- H. Black of lowit, while the Kunsky Detroit connec-
, tlon is set. B. & K. has Illinois pretty well sewed up for service, so
' much so Sara jCat* doesn't have to glv^ that state any further thought.

A more recent rumor i.i that Balaban & Katz may tie up for mutual,
benefit with the Sfknley Company (Phhadelphia), although that Is laut

a rumor and %-ague at best; No one % able to figure .(hat' out unless
another report is actu&lly a fact, th&t Sam Kat/. and Adolph ' Zukof

• have reached sottte Sort of an understattdlng.
The latter is piy^c^y

^
jifoblematlcal and jiloubtful.'' for Kdtz la too

ambitious It would appear to permit Ziikor to smother his long cherished
exhlbltor-g'atherlns plans, fet if there Is anything to tne B & K Stan-
ley report It Is logical to believe that Zukor has approved of it.

Another problem Is how far away fcom Illinois can Sam Katz
reach. Iowa doesn't mean so much. Deft Moines is over-tbeatred, a§d

' Blank hasn't had the sweetest time of his life operating In that state
for the past three years. If B & K g^ts into Detroit that will be the
limit in Michigan for tH«m, for Michigan exhibitors, led by Rltchy. are
the smartest bunch of picture theatre operators as a group In this coun-
try. So smart that If there Is another investigation of the picture busi-
ness by the Federal Trade Commlssl<)n, It Vlll be against the exhlbl-

'^ tors and the start of it will be In Michigan.
The example of the MIchlganders in their combinations and operations

i

against the distributors will sooner or later be followed by exhibitor
groups all over the country. The Rltchy bunch in Allchlgan already
has the distributors yelping.
There is some sense to the Michigan situation when it must be con-

cluded in the film trade that Famous Players, Metro-Goldwyn and First
National must be working under ar understanding at least in their deal-
ings with exhibitors. There Isn't a doubt left, in the minds ol the wise
boys that F,.P., M-Q and Ist Nafl. are exchanging reports upon
exliibltors if nothing else. If the understanding is more extensive It has
not been as yet divulged. A claim ofteft hkh b«en made that Zukor caa
easily figure his strength in First Natjional through the latter's fran-
chise holders, while it M> (questionable It two large operators in theatres

. and pictures Uh% Zukor and Maccus lioew wjuld indep^idently stand
apart as acalnst tha' rapidly growing combines of exhibitors.
As an estimate there are 13,000 picture hoilses m this country. In

that figure are included 1,100 picture house circuita, calculating a cir-
cuit as of two or more houses. Those 1,100 circuits represent 8.000 the-
atres, leaving 5,000 single houses and exhibitors. And In those 5,000 the-
atres Is a large profit 6l^«l>9:jdlsti'l)>uturw ;

a". >.'"; ''? -^
'•

'
\ ,

•since the opening 6( tti^Xolony and PiccadiUy; New York, these two
houses have shown sora'n freak grosses. Except with "Dick Turpln"
and ''Oh, I>o«tor<"-the flq^adjTlir has Stock arftund $xi,000 to $1«,000
weekly^ buf yith "ParallHe" ' it dropped h^Jbvr' $10,000. Across the street
almost,' the Coli»ny efarted at a $23.06o with "Thief of Bagdad" and held
the film In four weeks. "The Lady." following, and for which B. 8. Moss
paid $26,000 for first run privileges, was acknowledged as one of the best
Talmadge pictures ever put out, but the gross " was about $27,000 for

. the two weeks of its run. "Charley's Aunt," next smashed but a record
week of' over $^6,000 on opening, and has held close to that since, while
"Oh. Doctor," coining in on slippers. Set a PicoadlUy record for the week,

t,--that being aided materially by th^ first tiiree days, which went over
112,100.

These various Osrures Indicate that these new houses, without an estab-
lished clientele as ye*., are drawing purely en the public reaction to the
film, for neither matutalns elaborate presentation showings around the
fejiture. _ . _ « .V

U TAKES 8 SPARKS

HOUSES IN FLORIDA

Universal late last weak elossd a
deal whereby It win take over the

theatres of the Sparks Clrcalt in

Florida. The deal was closed in
New York between Ned Sparks,
head of the circuit, and Dan Uicba-
love, district manager for Universal
in the Southern territory with bead-
quarters in Atlanta.
The eight theatres are located In

towns with a i>opuIatlon of 10,000

or less, the biggest town of the lot

according to the latest census be-
ing Orlando which was 10,000. St.

Augustine and Sarasota are the
next two towns of Importance, hav.
ing a population, a little In excess
of 6,000. The balance inQlvule Bra-
dentown. Fort Pierce, Plant City.
Arcadia and Kissamee. The latter

three towns do not- even have^a
local pSper of any kind.
There will be no conflict between

Universal and the Faiftous Players-
Southern Enterprises theatres in

the territory as none of the Sparks
houses disposed . of is In a town
where it could: be ia opposition, to

Famous. ,,.,i- y;t: :..,,..,-. ,

FEN STARS IN BLOOMER
TTT

I
;»• . '(

j?;»'S*: .'*3^ /»til?^

Every ott'ce In a while a corking idea comes to New Y(^k from bohm
spot in the Hinterland. Last week Witnessed one of tl^se oocasions
when Harry Reichenback utilized an advertising Ideft for "Too Many
Kisses" at the Rlalto this week. In the dally papers calling attention to
the attraction. It was the idea that carried a top line in all of the
daliy paper advertisements to the effect "If I Own^ This Paper," fol-

lowing with the information that the crittQ°:wou|d be) urdeted t« dgvete
• lot of space calling attention to ''Too Many Kisses." ^is idea
was originated by Hclmer J. Nemberg, manager of the Province theatre,
Winnipeg, who utilized it In connection with the exploitation of "The Man
Who Came Pack" sonic weeks ^aga andithc Idea was taken up in one ol

had J>e«B secured, all the shiny, high
priced cars were lulled with picture
stars, the caihera men ground out
hundrads of feet of film, and the
parade started.
Upon arrtTal at the hall, which

seats sorns 18,000, the poUce and
autos drore through the big doors-
the band pUyed "CaUfornla Here
I Come," and the bunch swelled
with pride. They looked up to see
the impression they were making,
but the ball was vacant All they
saw was thousands of vacant seats;
not enough paying customers In the
place to find.

It was pitiful but funny^
Then cams a display of tempera-

ment Some were fo'r golijg to the
hotel; othftrii declared they would
not go on the stage, wlUle one or
two laughed. " When informed the
papers all had reporters present and
that a' failiire to ^Ive the show
would reitult In a pan all changed
their mln,d8 and the revue was
given in Us entirety.. Anna May
Wong saria a couple of songs, others
put on 6k little sketch and all were
personally introdu*«f by Harry
TIghe. '

. Stars Fade .Away ' \,
The hall was to fdllow, arid the

orchestra started a popular dance
tune, but the movi« stars had faded
out of the picture. They had sllp^
ped t0 their hotel. '

To the experienced show people,
who had seen each things before.
It was funny, feut the tea^peramen-
tal screerf artists could not ^tand
the kidding. Next morning around
the Newman, where they were stIU
appeaHng, it was a docile bunch.
Their friends, and the automobile
aaant, were very much minus— it

was so different from the day be-
fore. ;

But' the worst was to come.
Monte Williams, a local picture
agent and promoter, who had been
working for the Cosmic company,
securing outside dates, and promot-
ing; the attraction, became fearful
be would not get his money and
filed an attachment on the monfey
due the company from the Newman
theatre. The sheriff tied it up<-and
It* looked for a \frhile Salupday as
though the company woul^ no^ be
abl^ to keep its date in Atphlson,
Km., ^that night. The financial
matter 4Was adjusted, hoirever. and
the. party g<Jt away on vr after-
noon train.

Hardly had they left town when
the erohesftra leader. Who furnished
the music for the cdnvention hall
show, and who had accepted a check
on a California bank in payment for
his services, received a telegram
from the bank that the check was
not good. He has announced his
intention of. attaching the receipts,
if any. at Omaha, where the Cos*
mics are dated for next week.
The little comi>any was under

the management of H. A. DeValx;
Vice-president and manager of the
Cosmic Production Company, with
Harry Tlghe, president of the com-
pany, officiating as master of cere*
monies for the revue. Members of
the Company did not hesitate to tell

that they had never received a cent
of salary since leaving Voa Angeles

_. ...... ..^ .
some three weeks ago, the manage-

The manager of a Boston picture theatre, connected with ons of the nent o»ly' giving them expense

'fSUE^CS" BBDIGS |7^,000

(eell B. DeMlile is reported- to

hare 'bought the pictiu-e rights to

"Silence," now current at the Na-
tlohal theatre, making a deal direct

with Crosby Paige, producer of the

play. The price reported pafd is

$76,0O».

An unusual feature of the«8ale isr

the fact that Metro asd a chance
to ' purchase the soreen i:tght8 to

the piece hefbre the stagti produc-
tion was * made at $15,000, but
turned It dowit -'"

«r - '' ":'' '•

y *"• *.. .
'•.

*-''' '<>'

(Continued from pafe 1>
'

Rulth Stonehouse, Kathryn McOulre,
Jack Dougherty, E3na Greaoiir, 7oe
Miirphy, Maude Qeorge, and Harty
Tlghe. ' They blew tn last Wednes-
day with but a vergr little blU4as.
It stated they would appear, in a
"grand revue and ball" at Conven*
tlon Hall Thursday night, ^he ads,
which were so small as to be al-
most lost in the amusement pages,
stated the l>est seats would be sold
for $2. That would include the
privilege of dancinc with the
"stars." The advance representa-
tive tried to interest some of the
picture theatre managers to run
sUdeb advertising' the hall, hot
fallsd.

The Newman interests, however,
did take the bunch for personal ap-
pearances, at the Newman and
added them to its regular bill. The
party stepped at the town's lead-
ing hotel, occupying expensive
rooms and suites, living right up
to the. Hollywood Ides. Nothing
^as too good, and scms of the male
members of the pfirty' imbibed
freely and too often. All had nuiny
friends and newly Inade aoquain-
tances. One agent for a hlgh-prtoed
motor far furnished a number of
bis best for their exclusive «8e, and
to oonvey them from the Newman
to Convention >^HaU the night of
thWr personal show.

: 18.000 Vacant, 8«ats ^ ..

At the f^ewman Wedijesday and
Thursday ' the artbsts vifm given
genuine welcomes from the regu-
lars, who paid their 56 cents for

the entire >fewman showing- • •

Then came the "Grand revue and
balL" The aggregation posed in

front of the theatre before start-

ing f<ft: the halt A police escort

-4-

the trade papers ' and explained. With its adoption .In New York
it Is no more' than right thAt the originator should receive credit for

the idea. - ' .
i.

".....
-:*wi.'V ^i-cn-aJt-i" ' '-•• . ;

•','
• ,,'*'^.-^

'

On the IdT'or the TTnltftd^Studios at HoUywood'are tfce* bungalows,
utilized as dressing and rest rooms by the Talmadge girls, Rudolph Valen-
tino and Marlon Davies. Norma Talmadge was the first studio bung^ilow

ever l^uilt on a lot Valentino's followed (ind but recently Mfas Davies had
hers erected, at a coat of $20,000. It has a sunl^en swimming bath.

When the bungalow ownei« get ready to leave the U. 8. Jot". it is

hardly likely they will take the bungalo^ with them, but that isn't both-
erlhg Mike Levee of the U. S. Although Joe Sohenck Is now Inter-

ested in the United Studios with Mr. Levee and Joe i»-«4so ,^ke husband
of Norma. *

'
"

"' ^
l^axih of the bungalows has about five rooms, lacludlqc a Somplete

kitbhen. They are in a greUp to the far'end'«f the lot., but close to the
studios proper. "•

Mlr« Levee Is said to have promoted the bungalow Idea when he sub-
mitted the nroposal to Miss Talmadge before Joe became Interested. Miss
Talmadge Jumped at the suggestion of plan of a comfortable bungalow
hs a dressing and resting place right on the lot and at the time switched
allegiance to, the U. S. t* obtain it. . *- -^ *.. V"

Those high powered ptibllclty pushers In the picture flold never seem
to run out of old ideas. As an Instance, there was the blocking of Broad-
way traffic Sunday night in front of the Strand on Broadway, to get a
picture that would make it appear that every one in New York was Just
trying to break down the doors of the theatre to see Constance <ral-
madge's latest plctura Broadway at any time is a pretty busy street and^
especially on aSimday night at the hour of 8. It Is about the easiest
thin# Imaginable to colllect a crowd by shooting off a couple of charges of
flash-light powder.' The photographer does exactly that and .then the
people stand still and linger, all anxious to get -their face Into the
picture.

They are not theatregoers waiting in line trying to get into the house,
but Just strollers that will stand around to kill time. '

r^w Snglaad circuits, and who recently was promoted to a post as
exploitation msmager of the circuit, is in an odd mixup with bis so-called
better halt. The wife was in his.offlce tnthe theatre when the head of
the circuit called him on the phone. After the conversatioft the. wife
accused her husband of having been talking with a woman. She. lit on
hlnl in ^Ud we«t style ana then he left her. . Following this, she started
separate support proceedings, but finally succeeded in prevailing upon
him (o return to hor. This he did, but the flght wm resumed. Sh*
woo't even believe her hubby's boss that it was he who had the conver-
sation with hhn at the time in^questioh. StlU she wants him to gtv« her
a Job in the box office of one of bis theatre^. • ' • . - i

A sclieme t» tie up exhibitors for the Independent iharket and ' it IMMt
afford the independents a break for as much of their product as is deemed
suitable has been hatched up by an exhlbttor'In a Broadway picture
theatre. His plan Is to line u^ the Independents and exhibitors somewhat
along the lines of the First National formation. Th^rft areniany angles Jo
the plan and more detail to be worked, out, but the Brdfdway man has
gone ahead with sonae confidence. He Is of the Impression that should
the scheme work out hla iAdependent organivition wlU be In. a posi-
tion to borrow all of thi money It may need to support the prodiKers
connected with tt

oxHarry MlUarde is reported ii tkl^ng. Ufepasy^ Hie has beeri, yJth i^^-
for some time, making his biggest hit as a director when he turned out
"Over the HUL" His next bij; one was "if Winter Comes"' and hb htat
for Fox Is "The Fool," yet to reach the screen. - .

Milkirae's contract with Fox is said to have enAe)i with "The Fool "

with Millard* having ajohounced no Ingitaedlate p^ns. , , /

'

That guy Joe Lee Is getting to be the "clalmlngest feller ' that there
has evei- bcfen around this hece moWon picture business His latest
wheeze Is thkt President Coolidge-ii 'Iron hobby horse" wa? suggested to
tbs presldentla' mlpd after he had witnessed a showing of the nlcture
on board the M»rl^*er.

'

i ,k M ^ ; ,
'

Frances He^ard. -who has appeared In two pictures for Fambus-
Players, will, in aU probability, return to the speaking stage in the near
future under the. man.igfm»nt ol Charles Frohman Inc

money,
Bryaint Washburn Is <iuoted as

saying he would quit the company
here but felt he waui under obliga-
tion to some of the mothers who bad
Joined the Organization uoon -his

recommeodation.
A« it was the troupers Were a

pretty 4'"con.a«:ed bunch when they
l*ft Kansas City, and the prediction
was that Omaha next week would
see the finish of the grand tou.- of
the Cosmic Production company<a-
"Movie Missionaries.'^ . »1

Misrepresentation Alleoed ^
Los Angeles, March 3.

A wire received here from the
Better Business Men's Bureau Of
Kansas City requested informatioh
of the Cosmic Productions, Which,
it was stated, had alleged In Kansas
City Its tour with 12 picture sUrs
was backed by the Chamber of Com-
merce Irf Los Angeles and Holly-
wood. An answer was returned re-
pudiating any such staiement

It is said thift Cosmic comt/any,
when starting the tour and going
into Texas, attempted to r.ell stock
In the organization.

It Is reported here tiat the Will
H. Hays organization is inve.s*.igat-
Ing the Cosmic tour, its method of
operation and the entire proposi-
tion. :

The Cosmlc's idea was to h.ive the
picture people carr'ed .ippcar in
conjunction with local b.illroom
ftffafre.' '

•*
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Prolos i*r "Th* •>"•»» Hor««"

4t Mins.; On* and Full <8p«cial)

> OraHinan'* Egyptian, Los Angalaa

IXMB Angeles, Feb. 28.

Any producer who does not con-

r avit Bid Qrauman before h« makes

« presenUtlon with a feature pic-

ture going Into a run house at the

I1.S0 to 13 top dlBCOunta the selling

value of his picture at least SO per

cent. If not more. Orauman seenas

to possess that genius and fore-

gight In the offering of a picture to

the public that means returns at

the box office. Qrauman has been
the iLcans of saving a number of

the so-called superffeatures offered

In this house and in the Instance

of William Fox's "The Iron Horse.

"

bis Offering should carry the picture

through a much longer and more
^ profitable run than any one else

'i,
eonid hare gotten for it.

'
r Those not familiar with the man-

'

'ner Qraiiman makes his presenta-
tions might be led to believe only

an 'uncanny" mind could conceive

I- and execute them. However, such
K Is qot the case, as all this local
'^ showman looks to put op is some-
I thing realistic and impressive, which

will please both mind and eye.
For this particular presentation

u his high spot was to run out on
j^ the stage two railroad engines, fac-
laimlles of the "Jupiter" and "116."

I with full steam up to stop about
^ (our feet apart while the gold spike
i> Is driven, completing the first trans-

; aontinental railroad.

^ The scene of the tableaux or
i aeries is laid at Promontory. Utah,
;^ where the interlinking of the Cen-
*tral Pacific and Union Pacific roads
took place. The overture by the
bouse orchestra, direction of Ulder-
Ico Marcelli, consisted of a medley
of airs of the period of 1863-69.
This placed the audience in a r«-
eeptive mood for what was to fol-
low. Then the screen disclosed the
fact that one Colonel T. J. McCoy
was a great friend of the Indians,
having lived among them all his life

and talked their language. After
this introduction McCoy stepped
forth and told the folks all about
the traits and habits of the Amer-
ican Indian, especially the Shoshone
and Arapahoe tribes, who up to the
present time had been none too
friendly.

It was an interesting five minute
discourse, which was foHowed by
the appearance In front of a forest
drop of 26 Shoshone and Arapahoe
Indians and their squaws and
papoose. McCoy did a little lectur-
ing on tho personality and an-
tecedents of his subjects parading
• number of them in front of the
group to call attention to their ap-
pearance or mannerism. It was a
great flash and hit home.
Then followed a series of tableaux

ooncelved from the Remington
paintings of pioneer days in the
prairie land and Indian reservations.
Th« lighting and arrangement of
the various tabloids Is Ideal. Beau-
tiful and effective were "A Close
^11," showing a horseman chas-
ing a buffalo; "Guarding the Water
Hole,'' and ten Indians smoking
"The Pip© of Peace."
Then came a filler showing vari-

ous tribes of present day Indians
doing their dally toil. This film

number and fitted in well. Two
old-time fiddlers and an accordion
player supplied the music, while the
fblks sang "Pop Goes the Weazel."
and "Grandfather'8 Clock," and did
an old-fauhloned square dance for
good measure. As this was con-
cluded, word came that the engines
were on their way and everyone
made for the tracks as the two en-
gines made their appearance.
Speech-making followed and a
stray Indian was ushered on who
wanted to sing a white man's song.
This he did by chanting the verse
of "My Country 'Tls of Thee." with
the entire ensemble on the chorus
and second verse. It sure was an
inspiring sight.

Prior to the presentation Edward
Davis, as master of ceremonies. In-
troduced the various members of
the cast, including George O'Brien
and MadoO Bellamy and Dan
O'Brien, Chief of Police of San
Francisco, was In the house and. of
course, had to respond and all he
could say was "He's My Boy." Sid
Qrauman and

^
William Fox were

also Introduced'.

This presentation is a rather
costly one and hardly one that
would be staged in an average
house. It la only fair to say that
Sid Grauman outdid himself In fur-
nishing this embellishment for the
first William Fox product to get a
showing In one of the bigger Los
Angeles houses.

"ON THE ARAPAHOE TRAIL"
Prolog to "Thundering Hord"
8 Minutes
Rivoli, Now York

New York. March I.

Two soloists, the Rlvoll ensemble
and a half ^ozen real Indians com-
plete the company that ts em-
ployed in this prolog to the super-
western at the bouse this week.
The soloists are employed behind
a transparant scrim, the man In

Indian costume of a chief and the
girl as an Indian maiden. The
foreground Is entirely, blacked out
for this. Then at the conclusion
of their number they fade away
and the lights show the double
quartet of the house In Indian cos-
tuhie in a camp scene with the six

real Indians coming on for a native
dance. The chief in full regalia

leading then) and two dancers con-
tributing th« war-whoop stuff.

After this there Is another fade out
with the front going black again
and the original soloists again com-
ing into the picture for a final

chorus which on fading out of the
wh<>le scene fadea into the leader
title to the picture. Fred.

was used to enable the setting tof-laughter.
Prior to the running of the film

several veteran slides were thrown
be made for the bigger railroad
acene. This opened with a score of
workers doing the laying of the
tracks and chanting their favorite
Bong. "Drill, Te Tarrlers. DriUl" An
Indian war dance was done by
about a dozen, after which the cele-
bration period was taken up. Some
100 or more persons, including road
•fllclals. workers and camp follow-
ers, were ushered on to participate
In the festivities, which took place
en the completion of tlie work. The
young ones sang and danced; then
their eldeni did likewise, with an
octette of boys and girls executing
* lioop aklrt" dance arranged by
l^utchon. It waa » most pleasing

"OLD FASHIONED MOVIES"
Music. Singing and Film
8 Mina.: One (Special)
Tivoli, Chicailb

Chicago. Feb. 26.

Bdward iEIouse. organist of the
Riviera, is credited with originat-
ing this Idea. Part of an old film,

a ballad singer with slides, and an
off-key organist comprise this com-
bination. The film employed in this I

instance featured King Baggott and I

Mary Plckford. in "Going Straight."
J

It is an old melodrama release us-
ing about three minutes Of the reel.

The old fashioned costumes and the
gestures combined with the re-
tltlibg brought forth continuous

B. & K. Stock Selling

By Special Inducement
Chicago, March I.

Balaban & Kats, in an effort to
bring their employees in closer
affiliations with the corporation,
are offering special Inducements to
their employees to boost the sales
of the stock recently placed on the
market.
A special prize Is being offered

weekly to the employee disposing of
the largest number of shares. To
make the contest more interesting
a cash bonus of 40 cents per share
sold is also offered.
The boys feel that the proposi-

tion is a worth-while offering and
are enrolling new customers dally,
accumulating quite a bit of side
money for their efforts. It Is esti-
mated that In the five B. & K.
houses here that over GOO shares
are sold weekly through their em-
ployees.

LLOYD'S NEH-EAST
Los Angeles, March S.

Harold Llayd will take about four
weeks to finish his last picture un-
der the Pathe contract and then
arrange for a European trip from
June to September.
Upon the completion of the pic-

ture here Lloyd with several execu-
tive heads of his corporation will
leave for New York to take up the
matter ^f producing his first picture
to be released by Paramount at the
latter's eastern studios. The scene
of his next story is laid In the east
side of New York and Lloyd feels
that he should do all of his work
in that vicinity.

Meantime Lloyd has made no
provisions for his future produc-
tion activities here aa hla lease on
the Hollywood studios where he is

now working expires upon the com-
pletion of his present picture.
Several studios have been offered

for sale to Lloyd but William R.
Frasei*. his general manager, baa
found none suitable aa yet.

GOING WEST
Loa Angelea. Feb. 1.

Among recent arrtvals from New
York were: t

Joseph M. Schenck. Nicholas
Schenck, Nornui Talmadge. Lola
Bara. Bert Nayfack and I. Altman,
traveling in Joseph M. Schenck's
private car.

Jaydee Williams, head of Rltz
Carleton productions.
W. B. Frank, vice-president Hal

El. Roach studios.
Jean Acker, former- wife of Ru-

dolph Valentino.
James Grainger, aales manager,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
E. B. Hatrlck, general manager

International Newsreel Corp.

Cantor at McVickers'
Chicago. March 1.

Cantor Josef Rosenblatt has been
booked Into McVickers for one week
opening March 23. The Cantor will

appear four times dally, excluding
Friday and Saturday. On Friday
he will only appear for the two
matinees and on Saturday will do
the three evening performances.

HOUSE REVIEWS

CAPITOL
New York, March 1.

At the Capitol Uoxy has set a
standard for the performanca pre-
sented. In fact, he has worked 1.

out to such a degree that even a
weak feature film cannot hurt th(
business any too mnch. But thl;
week with a weak show and a wea!
feature the Capitol must suffer at
the box offlce, unless the public mix
up the title of "Lady of the Night'
with the Belasco dirty show, "Ladler
of the Evening," and give the Cap-
itol a play on the sivength of the
similarity of title, figuring the pic-
ture will be as spicy as the show.
If they figure that way they'll be
disappointed.

Incidentally, there ts a question
regarding those classical overture,
that invariably start off the show in

a picture house. Do the audiences
applaud the rendition of the selec-
tion or do they applaud because It's

through. The Capitol this weeU
gives a strange example of this
There is about 15 minutes of muslr
and the audience broke in at the end
of the first movement and ap-
plauded, then when the orches-
tra continued they sat passive
and gave but perfunctory applause
at the finish. At that the leader
stole a bow in the most ap-
proved vaudeville manner for his
men in the pit, and they took If.

The entire show ran an hour and
55 minutes, with the feature running
short of an hour, 58: minutes to be
exact, and this made necessary the
Interpolation of what proved to be
the hit of the whole show, a film
version of the poem, "Past and
Present," by Thomas Hood, pre-
sented under the title of "I Remem-
ber." which ran 22 minutes and re-
ceived more applause than anything
else on the bill.

The Capitol Magazine, which fol-
lowed the overture., ran exactly 10
minutes and showed past Presiden-
tial inaugurations from Internation-
al, a human interest dog shot from
the Fox Weekly, one shot from
KInograms and four from Pathe.
The Pathe shots carried the burden
of the weekly.
Five minutes of the bill were de-

voted to the Ballet Divertissements,
after which the combined showinfr
of "Endless Waters" and the pre-
lude to the feature absorbed an-
other five minutes.
The scenic was a shot of Yellow-

stone Falls, a Bruce Scenic.
The prelude to the feature was a

song fitted to the title of the picture
to a certain extent. It was done
rather cleverly, with a fade In ef-
fect from back lighting, but only the
male voice registered, the singing
of Sophia Kassmlr falling to rearh
the audience with the lyric.
The lighting from the front was

blue and old rose, while from the
side of the arch green strips were
used and aYed spot hit Joseph Wet-
zel, who handled the first verse and
chorus. Fni.

on the screen, such as. "Those hold-
ing half tickets can remain for the
next performance." "Ladles with
large hats will kindly remove tliero."

"God bless your children but keep
them quiet during the t>erform-
ance," etc. During the running of
the film several more slides were
employed pertaining to the oi>era-
tor having trouble with his ma-
chine, "one minute to change"
reels, and other methods employed
In picture theatres years ago.
Following the screen attraction

the singer with the old fashioned
slides, the flash light to eue the

THEATRE BAHDIT BILLED
Norwalk, Conn.. March t.

One bandit was killed and two
others captured when discovered
attempting to drill the safe in the
Palace theatre, in South Norwalk.
one night last week. The man, fa-
tally wounded, was Identified as Joe
Blifeskin, 82. of ISSl Fifth avenue.
New York.
A lone policeman discovered the

trio at work on the aafe.

operator, dispensed more laughter.
The candy butc'aer also coming in

on the scene shouting at the top
of his voice. The five piece
mediocre orchestra In the pit was
another bit Interwoven In this

novelty.
It la a corking presentation. In-

expensively produced and furnishes
the ultimate of comedy entertain
menL

STRAND
New York, March 1.

With "The Swan" as Us film feat-
ture, the main presentation end of
the show Is built around that film,
while the overture, "Within the
Walls of China," apparently cues an
oriental presentation that holds a
song and an appropriate dance rou-
tine.

Opening, the orchestra plays the
overture, a new piece which was
given Its first public presentation
last Sunday. The accredited com-
poser Is Lively, and his work Is good
but rather obvious In Its attempts to
get the Chinese strains. This Went
six minutes to no applause.
Following was the divertisse-

ments, the first being labeled "Chl-

nois." That's a high -art way of pull-
ing "Chinese," and, to carry that
arty impression further, the song
which followed was called "The Lady
Picking Mulberries." This was sung
by Emily Day, garbed in the tradi-
tional kimona and seated inset a
drop, which revealed her through a
circular opening. Two dancers, Kle-
mova and M. Daks, were seated lis-

tening, and they probably heard the
words. Its soprano range precluded
the possibility of real enunciation,
and so the recurrent phrase, "the
lady picking mulberries," was the
only tip-off that It was a horticul-
tural song. A grilled round door was
the backing for the song, which was
further set off by a large dragon
painted over the front drop. A Chi-
nese dance followed by Klemova and
Daks, and such was such.
The second part of the divertisse-

ment held the Strand Male Quartet
In one of those comedy curtains
which leaves spaces for the head
and hands and has the rest of the
atmosphere daubed on. This week
the quartet plays the role of four
men getting their shoes shined and
singing at the same time. "I See by
the Papers" was a tawdry topical
ditty which showed off their voices
to advantage, while several other
numbers were used as encores. Their
part of the turn went over well.

Next to the news reel, running 11
minutes and holding seven cuts—not
the usual number because of the
length of the past Inaugural scenes
Included In International's contribu-
tion. Once more Pathe was not rep-
resented, which Is getting to be a
common thing, and Fox led with four
items. International had the rest.

Then the prolog for "The Swan."
The theme of the play is the love of
a layman for a princess—so the
theme of the presentation la stolen
love—the kind stolen In the moon-
light. The set was massive, expen-
slire and gorgeous. Set deep, it was
the outside of a palace, with a ball

going on Inside. Through the long
windows the whirling uniforms and
gowns could be seen nicely, while on
the lawn In front Judson House,
tenor, sang some new lyrics to the
Saint-Baens' "The Swan." Then the
princess stole out to see her lover,

while the crowd gathered In the win-
dows and ga«ped. That Is pretty
much the theme of the picture, which
bears the same relationship to the
play as a Swede to an Irishman.
Then the picture ran for 66 min-

utes and was followed by a Lloyd
Hamilton comedy that filled out a
two-hour show. The usual organ
business exited half a house Sunday
afternoon—and It exited that mob
into a sweet little rainstorm. Sitfc.

RIVOLI
New York, March 1.

The Rlvoll this week is offering a
rather pretentious prolog to He fea-

ture. "The Thundering Herd"; In

fact, It Is one of the most elaborate
presentations that the hoxise has
undertaken In a long while and one
that Is certain to cause talk. Pos-
sibly the lack of Just this sort of

thing is what has caused the Rlvoll

business to be so unstable and that

of the Capitol to hold up so steadily.

A James Fitzpatrick "Music Mas-
ter" film, showing the life of Fred-
erick Chopin, is shown In conjunc-
tion with the overture, making a
very effective opening number.
This is followed by the Rivoli Pic-

torial, which contained bits from the
Fox, KInograms, Patlie and Interna-
tional weeklies. Fox and Pathe split

the honors with two shots each.
The prolog to the feature was en-

titled "On the Arapahoe Trail" and
In addition to the Rlvoll ensemble
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htJt a half dozen IndlaiiB who were
rurnlBhed by "Shorty" Maidc
Following the feature C. Bharpe

Minor presents "O, Katharlna," and
"Musical Eats," a couple of distinct

organ novelties. "Ko-Ko the Bar-
ber," a Max Fleischer Out-of-the-
Inkwell Cartoon, completes the
how. , Fre4.

RIALTO
New York, March 1.

Dr. Hugo Relsenfeld framed what
might almost be termed an all-

Spanish program around his fea-
ture, "Too Many Kisses." at the
Rlalto this week. Beginning with
the aelection from "Carmen" as the
overture, he has "Lollta" aa a bari-
tone solo just ahead of the picture
and the aria from "The Barber of
Seville," sung by Helen Sherman,
following it

The overture was played with a
decided snap and hit the audience
at the early show Sunday Just about
right A classical Ja[u number
which followed did, however, prove
much more to their liking, which
only goes to prove that picture
theatre audiences rather favor the
lighter form of musical entertain-
ment.
Following was a Red Seal {licture

•ntOled. 1>o To« Remember?" which
led up to the showing of the Rlalto
Macasine.
Tlieodore Webb sang "liOllta,"

followed by the feature picture re-
plete with laughs and carrying a
good romantic wallop as weU.
"Oreat Guns.'* a Bobby Vernon

Educational comedy, closed the bill,
getting a quantity of laughs. It is
a picture along the stereotyped
slapstick comedy lines, with Vernon
working hard all the way through it
to put over the comedy punch, which
he does manag* to do. Fred.

TIVOLI, CHICAGO
Chicago, March 1.

The TlvoU, operated toy B. and K.,
was the first amusement palace to
grace the South Side. The programs

^offered are practically the same as
t^^resented at the Chicago, with a

few additional novelties inter-
mingled.
Adolphe Duniont. formerly director

of music at the Riviera, is now con-
ducting the orchestra ,at this the-
atre. A conglomeration of patriotic
American melodies was employed for
an overture, which was effective and
fitted the occasion. A tableaux at
the finish was used to portray the
various characters moat prominent
during all American wars. The di-
gest took up about five minutes and
was followed by the "Concert." a
musical and vocal offering which

• was presented in a huge frame in
back of a scrim drop with numerous
colorful lighting effects intervening.
A six-minute weekly followed.
Edward House is replacing Milton

Charles as organist this week. The
,

organ Mio Was labeled "Old Fash-
ioned Mbvies" (presentations). Fow-
ler and Tamara, with their South
American Troubr.dours, Injected
plenty of life intd the show. They
executed two difficult dances with
the finish of the first bearing orig-
inality. They are excellent expon-
enU of terpslchore with the audience
applauding well into the feature.
Their offering occupied eight Inter-
esting minutes.
"The Great Divide" was the prin-

cipal screen attraction, and was fol-
lowed by a comedy cartoon. The
entire show ran two hours and a
quai-ter.

/

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
i;.os Angeles,' Feb. 28.

Somebody gave Fanchon and
Marco the wrong steer or conduct-
ing an "Artists' Model Week" In con-
Junction with their presentation at
this house. Seems as though Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer had an idea they
needed artists' models, for what rea-
son no one seemed to know. Any-
way, some 20 girls and women were
selected by some one or other who
thought they were Judges of body
curves and human flesh, with one of
the contestants supposed to be the
most beautifully formed girl in Ix>s
Angeles.

The girls were placed on display
in the Fanchon and Marco idea,
called "ArUsta* Studio Party." with
the setting being a Greenwich Vil-
lage studio. Of course, there were
singers and dancers as well as eight
chorus girls fitted into the picture
for the entertainment portion of the
affair But if any of those long-
haired "bozos" or "bimboes" In the
Village got a flash at what F. & M.
turned looKe here the latter would
have to dig up a great alibi for the
O. V. billing. All in all. what these
so-called artists' models sbQwed In
the line of flguie and animation was
Just terrible.

It was really a shame to waste
the beautiful setting oa. these girls
as a promenade. Not a girl knew
how to walk or carry herself. All
in aU, someone raufTed on Webster's
conception of an "artist's model,"
and the result was that Fanchon and
Marco were the "goats" in being
compelled to And some means to
bring them before the public to
Judge.
The amusement portion of the

presentation was nothing to brag of,

either, Roy Smoot and Sally Fin-
ney did a bit of vocalization; Carlos
ftnd JInette went through an
"Ai>ache" struggle, with no sem-
blance of artistic stepping visible;
Drlno Beach, blonde solo dancer, did
much better than the rest In her toe
and kicking endeavors, while the
Kazoo Kings furnished a bit of Jazz

,melody which was not so good nor
so bad.

Carll D. Elinor's California con-
cert orchestra furnished a plea.sing
musical program. Seems Elinor
strives more for volume than
smoothness. His arrangements are
good, as ai;e his selections, but toning
down hla itlayers, as far as rendition
Is concerned, would enhance his mu-
sic. In addition to the feature,
"Daddy Goes a-Huntlng," was the
pictorial news and a rather poor
Mern^ald comedy, "Poor Butterfly,"
with duplication of every gag and
trick seen in the slapstick line for
the past 10 years. Vng.

NEWMAN
Kansas City, Feb. U.

More well-known screen stars on
the stage in person than on the
screen at the Newman this week.
The occasion was the appearance of
the Cosmic Production group which
Is touring the country and made this
house Its "home" during the four-
day stay here. The management
had arranged an elaborate stage en-
tertainment in connection with the
feature picture, "Coming Through,"
but the opportunity occurred to in-
troduce the dozen players, and they
were added to the bill.

Thomaa Melgban and Lila Lee,
featured in the screen offering,
would be attraction enough ordi-
narily for a picture house, but the
Newman, continuing its generous
policy of over two houre' entertain-

ment, added three Taudeville acts
and a Walter Hires comedy.

Starting with a patriotic, blood

-

tingling overture, "America," the
I<eo F. Fortmtein Newman orchestra
was given a rousing reception. The
carton comedy, a Newntan exclusive
novelty, followed for three minutes.
A Filipino Beztett* was next. The

"Little Brown" musicians, playing
native instruments, but good old
Amerlc<in Jazz, were assisted by a
dancing girl, who Introduced Juet
about all the Hula stuff one could
want, and shook her seaweeds to
the satisfaction of the younger fans
and the amazement of the elders.
The act worked In a special setting
with pretty light effecU, the Utie
being "Moonlight in the Tropics."
Seven minutes allotted the act, but
it took 11.

A news and views, local and gen-
eral, was next for nine minutes,
and then the visiting screen stars
were Introduced. They tsame on and
made their bows in the following
order:—Bna Gregory, Jack Daug-
herty, Phyllis Haver, Anna May
Wong, Helen Holmes. Kathryn Mc-
Guire. Carl Miller, Joe Murphy. Huth
Stonehouse, Cullea Landis, Maude
George, Bryant Washburn. Master
of Ceremonies Harry Tighe pre-
sented each with a brief description
Of the pictures they had appeared In.

None remained for anything but a
bow except Mr. Washburn, who
gave a neat little speech. This part
of the entertainment took 20 min-
Qtes and was followed by another
news reel, and then Taylor. Par-
sons and Hawkes in a neat singing
novelty. Speciial sceitery shotting
the mouth of a mine was used, and
the singers were costumed aa min-
ers. The feature was nex*. and ran
70 minutes, with the Hires comedy
for 20 minutes completing a two-
hour and 20-mInute bllL A lot of
show for the money, but the New-
man regulars have been given so
much lately they Look for it.

Uughea.

$43,000 for Dintcnfass
Mark M, Dintenfass. one of the

losers to a great extent through
the fire which wrecked a building
of the Evans Lat>oratories at Fort
Lee, N. J., early this month, has
received a compensation check
through the H. R. Ebenstein Co.
for 143,000 from the Automobile
Insurance Co. of Hartford.

TEST HOUSE IH PiftOyiDENCE
Providence, March 3.

The Strand here has practically
become a test house for inde;>endeDt
attractions. The last Paramount re-
lease was shown at the theaUe last
week. From now on only Vita-
graph, independents, and one-third
of the first National releases booked
Into the town will be run-
When the Emery interests snapped

up the "second forty" Paramount
releases, the Strand, the exclusive
Paramount house of the town for 10
years, was thrown back on the state
righters.

FlUII REVIEWS
•^r

Howard Directed 'Herd'

In. a review of "Thundering
Herd," IrvIn Willat was erro-

•'neously credited wifh the di-
rection Instead of William K.
Howard who directed the fea-
ture.

J*f';

THE SWAN
V^rnona Pl*yf-T eelry prodiietioa «f

Farwa Molnax's dnuML Adapted (• the
>eri«u hy Dimltri BaelioweUkl and dlrwtad
kr hlBi. Adotpk* ManJoH. Kkmrdo OMtM
and France* Howard faatorad. Revlewad at
tha atraad Marek 1. Baaalnc tlma, «S
BlnetML
Prtacaaa Atoxaadra rraneea Howard
Priae* Alk«tt Adolph* M«aJo«
Dr. Waltar, tiM tetor Rleardo Certas
Prlnoaae B«atrioe..« Ida Watatnaa
AMplilroaa Hdaa WlndToth
Waada voa Olaefc Hataa Zjm Warthlag
Oaocga and Azatam, tiM jovag prtaeia,

OaOTf* Waleott'
Fktlier Braetntk

waadiadMTllea Mlekaal Tavltah
lAtsow Niooll
Prlacaas DMBiataa .....Clu«

This picture, made from one of
the notable stage Uts bf last season,
bears but Uttle relation to the play.
for the plot has been turned toi>sy-
turvy. the symbolism of the play is

forgotten In the rush to frame an
exciting plot, dialogue la quoted
which never existed and one of thm
film's leading characters, Wanda vim
Gluck. had no counterpart in the
pUy.
Moreover, the leading male role,

that of the Prince, has been changed
here to fit Adolphe MenJou. so that
instead of being the stolid fellow of
Molnar'8 niithorship, he is a booze-
Qghter and an all-around rake. Con-
sequently, with these alterations. It

Gi Billy to compare the stage play
with the picture, for the picture can-
not even be called a filmlzation of
the stage drama—It is something
else again with a dash of the original
plot.

In the film the Princess of a king-
dom is reserved and haughty—and
the picture for that reason calls her
a swan. The Prince of another king-
dom comes to her with the idea of
marriage. Once arrived, he takes on
rapidly with a lady in waiting, so
the queen, worried because her
daughter had failed to attract the
prince, suggests to the daughter
that she make him Jealous t>y flirt-
ing with the tutor, a young man who
is really In love with the princess.
So she does, and the tutor, in his

madness, kisses her. That caused
quite a rift, but as it happened dur-
ing a terrible storm in which they
were secluded in a lone cabin (some-
thing the play didn't mention) the
consequences weren't so severe. The
climax, however, arrives after the
engagement of the prince and the
princess has been announced. The
tutor is Invited on a drinking i>arty
with the prince. During the course
of the party the prince makes a
slurring remark about his betrothed.
Instantly the tutor dashes his glass
to the floor and in a whort duel the
prince is put out of business. Then
his aid takes up the tight., and in a
really exciting match (which wasn't
in the play, but which is good) the
two fight until the entire castle is

aroused. When the young man is

wounded the proud princess dashes
from the crowd and tells them all

that she loves him. By this time
the prince has so recovered that he
returns her promise and even the
old folks are reconciled to the mar-
riage.

In the play nothing of the sort
happened—the ptrinoess married the
prince and the tutor went his way.
"The Swan" has been staged with

magniflclent scenery which never for
a moment becomes anything else
than scenery. One garden set In
particular is so strictly formal that

all the illusion of a ffardea Is lost.
Ag for the other soenes, even their
slse and magnifioenoe fail to achieve
natnralness. The direction is good
but unsympathetic, while the acting
la alternately good and had. MenJou
atan^s op. bat Frances Howard and
Rlcarde are cast in extremely sym-
pathetic parts, and through this
ordeal Cortes best emerges. There
are some aamaa la the east, but the
abortive story ao salxod the two plots
that there was much unexplained.
Coaaidered purely on its own

merits aa a picttuv and forgetting
all about the play, "The Swan"
•eems like second-rate box office
tuff. Its tranference to the screen
was done expensivtfy, but without
understanding—such a contrast to
the triumph achieved when "The
Csarlaa" \ aa aiade Into "Forbidden
Paradise" by Lubitacb, who knew his
business well enough to retain the
subtlety and sparkle of the piece and
at the same time turn out a box
office smash. Because it htis been
heralded so long and highly, "The
Swan" is a double disappointment
and will probably rank with the low
gross films of the year. Certainly
it has little besides MenJou now to
attract. Biak.

TOO MANY KISSES
Paramount plctnre, presented b7 Ado'pli

Zukor and Jeaaa L. Laaky. Starrlnc KIch-
lurd DlK, with Frances Howard featured.
Prom the story "A Maker of Oestures."
by John Monk gaundera, adapted by Gerald
Duffy, directed by Pant Sloane. Shown at
the Rlalto week Marcll 1. 1986. Runnlor
time, 62 minutes.
Richard Qay lord, Jr. Richard DIx
Tv<>nn« Hnrla .Francea Howard
Jnilo WllUam rowell

.

Qaylord. Sr Frank Currier
Mr. Simmons Joe Burke
Manual Uuria .....Albert Tavemlnr
MiKuel .....Arthur Ludwli;
Flapper Alyce MI'ila

Pedro i Faal Panzer
The Village Peter Pan "Harpo" Mara

Here is a comedy drama that the
average picture house audience is

going to love. The flappers will go
wild about Richard DIx. who in the
work that he does in this production
stands out as a sort of a comt>ina-
tlon Wallace Reid, Doug Fairbanks
(In the days when he did things like

"Manhattan Madness") end Tom
Meighan. That is a pcetfy big order
to slip into one human shell, but Dix
seems t« take to it, and the way he
makes an audience laugh and thrill

with him as the young American
In Spain is a certain indication that
he is one of the real coming box-
oflDce bets.
The picture has one thing audi-

ences want, and that is laughs, in

addition to a thrilling romantic love
story.
A couple of typical New York

flappers seated next to the reviewer
went Into raptures over the leading
man, telling him when to wallop the
heavy and when to kiss the girl.

They counted the kisses in the pic-
ture, too. and they didn't think that
there were too many. especiaUy with
Dix oh one end.

It is the story bf a young Amer-
ican abroad whose fkther has sent
him traveling In the keeping of a
companion because dad thinks tha
boy has had too great a romantio
streak. AU goea w^ flsr a ooupla
of months until the pair roach a
town in Spain, and tl^ero In a cat*
the boy falls head over heels for a
senorKa who la rirtuaOy bethrothed
to Julio, a Spanish captain, fire*

eater and exi>ert knife thrower. It

HMMaMOMMMMMnSII^
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Now playing for Balab&n and Katz Wonder Theatre • of Chieago Jfi
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I- nip «"<» -'»* b«t*een vhe pair

Jl. th« Klrl. .She favors the yountr

V^trJcnn. and nna»y be bests the

Civy and his gunf. There la a

Shale of a fl«ht between Dlx and
wUlam Powell, who plays the

ttmxy and there are any number of

2^h« Uchtenlne the battling- am-S^hs Ughteplne
nact of ilie punch ..=•...

''jVanccs Howard, who is Dbt's

i«Adlni; woniaD, doetf nothing that

^Id particularly enUHo her to
doeir nothing that

to

flllure 'honors, but h«r name is

ilayea UP under that of the star,

gje i". however, a hilKhty good

leading woman when ll comes down
S^expresslng desire for a kles, and

" J£r that alone deserves credit us far

'fi this [ifcture is concerned. Powell

jiandles the heavy role with a nice-

ly of touch that makes it stand ou?.

Paul Panxer as one of his bench

-

j^n contributes a bit that regis-

ters. Incidentally "Harpo" Marx, of

Dusical comedy fame (Marx Broth-

ers), does a half-wit that makes him

hlk j'creen possibility for comedies
f.yifu) win bear watching. Fifd.

gtADY OF THE NIGHT
)ioota B*ll production fea:urU<K Norma

^•hMrvr. Story by AOrI& Rogrrn Ht. John.

Stovoted by Mbnta B«1l. A Mf'tro-Goldwyn
NiMte At tiM Capitol week M«rcli 1.

KwiniDC 08 mlntttM.

JTorenceJ Norma Shearer
D^,ld .'t.,.., .Malcoli}! MKiresor
/War i G.eors* K. Arthur
Kd><! Bannlns Frr<l ICanittlton

Jilti Can ;...D.ile Fuller

ehriJi .....iJ. .....r.«w narvey
6«rtle ..;.,..'.. Betly Morrtaey

t,' "Lady of the Night" would seem
«t off-hand an attempt to play on
the title of the David Belasco show.
ladles of the Evening." The

X^taances are that thought wa« in

''Someone's mind when the picture
was titled. Be that aa it may, that
ll about the only chance that the
picture has of pulling any money at
Uie^box office.

j^
In other words, the production Is

? i cheater, one of those very cheaply

^
jnade prog:ram pictures that they are

'trying to shove over the plate with
the selling punch, "this played at

fthe Capitol, New York, and if it's

good enough for that house, it's good
enough for you." The point Is that
the picture Isn't good enough for
tiie Capitol, and the box office re-

^ceipts of that houee. for the current
r; week will undoubtedly reflect that.
[t "Lady of the Night" is Just an

ordinary program picture only »aved
through the performanoc th.it Norma
Shearer gives In the prlnclial role.s
of a dual character.

One of the faults H t'n.it it haw
three reels of pluiillnt,' Ijcforo tlicrc
is action. Had posNibly 0110 reel
been devoted to laying tho jdiit, and
tlnj other four to tl»^ cdnnir: bi'-

twpcn the two wonu'n for ilio lovo
of the man, it \*ouUl have m.adc a
better story. Also to the maJorlt>
of the iilcture audienrPH It would
havf been a belttr emlliig If the
toush girl Imd won the hanil«omc
hero instead of him falling for the
wcaUhy dei>.

Tiie Ktory starts with a prolog,
showing a crook being sent awau
just nitcv a girl baliy haw arrived
at his home. At tlio same time, the
Jut>BP who sentoiiccH him al.so has
a girl baby. Some 18 years later the
judge's daughter is shown graduat-
ing from a Select (Jlrl.s' School, and
at the same time the daughter of
the crook is freed from a Keform
School. Norma Shearer plays both
roles. As the crooks daughter, she
is a habitue of a cheap dance hall;
as the judge's daughter e^e Is a
sheltered Society deb. ^

Mollle, the dance hall girl, meets
a young lAventor who has perfected
an appliance that will open any
safe, apd one of his cronies wants
him to sell it to a safe-cracking
mob, but Molllo prevails upon him
to turn it over to the banking inter-
ests. There is a sub-title here that
the banking fraternity may get
after, it is. "Don't give it to the
bankers, they'll rob you. Give It to
the croo)te. they'll treat you square."
It was a great laugh to the Capitol
audience.
Through the selling dt the Inven-

tion, the boy meets th^ daughter of
I the judge, who Is the attorney for
"^the banking interests, and she falls

In love with him; while he is very
much In love with her. and the
dance hall girl eats her heaft out
silently, finally sacrificing her own
love 80 that the boy may be happy.
Miss Shearer's work in the dual

role la perfect, and Incidentally there
Is a bit of double exposure work
done in the automobile shots that
Is the best that there has been
shown in the Ijne.of one character
In a double role In a' long time.
Malcolm McGregor In the lead han-
dles himself nicely, but in the cast

f-
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there Is a pOKslbility as a Dim
• oniedlan that' will bear watching;
he la i;e<iriie K. Arthur, and if h<'

i<t properly developed he will be one
uf the laugh makers of the future on
the s.rei n. Others in the cnst just
lianilled minor role>«. Fred.

NEW LIVES FOR OLD
Fdnt<»i« r^ayirv-I^iiky pniiluctlon xlarrlnc

ll.'Cy <'iin)p«uii. AilupliJ by AilcliiUlo Hi-tl-
briiM Itirrt'txl by <'lar<'iicn U.tdKtr Hhowii
ut til" HIvoll *i-rk ct Ftb. il'. Huniilns
Ilin... Itt iiilnutm.
Olyinpr IJflty '""ompaon
llutEh Warri'n Wallarn MacUonaM
I><t Muntlnrlch Thi^xlore KotlofI
Hij»ln. . . SheMim I^-wla
Jean ll.rtaut Jack Joyce
Wliliiw Turrrnce UarKur.'t Sne>l<lon
.S'liafor Warren Jont-ph Powl'n:
Mr*. Warrrn Helen l>u:!b»r
I«>'rlbe Hali> Henry
.N'nn< V Maravel Uuiv.-y

. FaustCafe M.v .Bd.

Tills seems rather a lare date to
bring iilong a war drama of this
type to Broadway even in pictures.
It Is one of those stcgrles that is at
once conventional s^n^ stereotyped
in plot and action. Just a cafe
dancer who falls in love with an
American officer In Paris. He
doesn't know that she is the dancer.
After he goes to the front sho wants
to do her bit and so becomes a
member of the War Department's
secret corps. Under orders sha car-
ries on an affair with a suspected
Major, and Anally traps him. The
Department, unable to show its

hand, lets the accusation stand lo

the general mind that she was tbe
spy's accomplice. There being but
ono way opt of the predicament,
her dealt- and burial are arranged
for, in proxy, just at the announce-
ment of the armistice. She returns
to her little Normandle home, where
her American sweotlieart finds her
and takes her back to the States as
his bride. —
At this point the spy who made

his escape again turns up on the
scene with a title and ae a suitor
for the hand of the sister of the
officer to whom the dancer is mar-
ried. When she, in order to save
her sister-ln-law, exposes him. she
does so at a cost of her own ex-
posure, but, although I^er husband's
family turn from her, iifi remains
loyal, his faith being rewarded by
the arrival of the chief of the
French Embassy, who clears up the
situation and informs her in-laws
that the French Government has
been searching for tbe girl to deco-
rate her for her war work.

Betty Compson as the heroine
manages fairly well with a role that
does not offer any real opportunities.
Wallace MacDonald handles the
hero rather nicely, but the outstand-
ing hit Is the performance that Jack
Joyce, the one-legged dancer from
vaudeville, givee as a French hero
who has lost his leg in service.

Joyce displayed a great deal of per-
sonality and seemed to get to the
audience. Naturally, sympathy was
with him and the role called for

Just that.
"New Lives for Old"' does not look

as though it was' going to be a par-
ticularly strong box office card in

the pre-release htfusee, btlt it js a
program picture that will get by in

the regular rud ot things in the
subsequent runs. Fred.

UNIVERSAL
PICTURES

Proving a Sensatioii
On Broad'way

!

-^i^^yr^^.

cuarence Wdog.

The GIRL
of GOLD
PkMMtf ,..,Jol»li>c«

THE RAG MAN
Ifetro-Oeldwyn production, atarrlnc Jackie

Coofan. Written by Wlllard Mack. Direct-
ed by Bddle Cltna. Supervised by Jack
Coo^n. Kr. At tb* State, New York, week
of February 23. Run* about 70 mlnuteii.

Tlirf Keny Jackie Coonan
Max.alnaberc Max Davidnon
Mrs. Malloy L.ydU Teamona Titu.t

Bernard Robert Bdeaon
Kemp«r William Conkli"

"The Rag Man" is Coogan's final

picture under his present contract
with Metro-Goldwyn. In it Jackie
again plays the ragged urchin seen
in "Tiie Kid" and several other Coo-
gan films. The return to battered
cap, sweater and long trousern
shows that Jackie, naturally enough,
has grown considerably since the
days he first became the world's
favorite youngster. He Is still

small enough to be entirely win-
some and appealing, and there ap-
pears a new boyishness about him
that Ingratiates. His comic tech-
nique is surer than ever, but in the
moments of pathos, a studied thes-

plan attitude, clever enough in it-

self, has unfortunately taken the
place of the wholly natural,' un-
sophisticated charm.
Primarily a gSLg picture, "The

Rag Man" has nevertheless a di-

verting stcry. Tho never-falUnK
Irish-Jewish theme that has given
the country its most sensational
legit hit In years has been used
here to its best advantage. Wisely
enough, the author and director de-
cided not to let too hCAvy a burden
fall on Coogan's little shoulders an<l

have given almost as important a
role to Max Davidson.

Davidson, cast as Ginsberg, a
junk man, taker care of Timothy
Michael Patrick Aloysius Kelly after
an orphan.oge burns down. The
k^dly old Hebrew proceeds to make
a real "businMs man" out of little

Tim, .Tnd tbe little fellow learns S'

quickly Ginsberg is footed to claim
he couldn't be smarter If he were
born in Moscow or named I.*vinsky.
Tim buy? more for four dollars than
the Junk c^irL will carry, talks wit).

his handp, bargains and haggle*
and finally is the means of bring-
ing to •".iT-berg .1 fortune r;;,'h?fnry

4ci»r<nfe |o ii:m as s<i>iJty CrotB:.fC.
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Oh
Doctor!

(i4 Harry Vollard VroJuciion

ftom Harry Leon Wilson*s famous book

starring

Reginald Denny
CriticsGoWiiaOverlt

ReadAi^NewToffk "IH
Newspaper Review

Held Over for Second Week at PloeadUly
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TheLast
Laugh
3rdBroadwayHouse. SthBig CleatiMpWeek

Croivds Demand If!

Critics Acclaim It!
Cameo Holds It Over!
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books—
Smoldering Fires «•

Fifth Ave. Models and
The Price of Pleasure
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Mwing machine patent stolen trona
blm year^ before.
The flnlsh is a wow. The two

partners, now delicrlbed aa the
"bisKest dealers In antiques in the
city," are shown at an ultra -fash-
ionable' polf ciub. Just aa Tlihmy
Is drivitigr someone at the next tee

shoiits "Fore" whereupon the little

merchant responds "Not a cent more
than 3.98'' or something to that
effect. They are then shown driv-
ing to the next hole in a stunaina
ItoIl8«Boycei
The film is crowded wUh similar

Rags, with perhaps the biggest

laughs on the captions, not credited

in the billing. Robert Edeson, Lydla
Teamons Titus and others in the
cast are entirely capable.

PAMPERED YOUTH
Film adaptation of Booth Tarklnston^

Pulltxer priie novel. "The MaKnlflceot Am-
b«raona." Produced \>y Albert B. SmiUi.
Dlraotvd br David Smith and r«l«M«d by
Vita|rr«ph. Running time, 67 mlaa.
OeoiTi Mlnafer (ai man) CuUen Landla
Oeorte MInafer (aa Iwy) Ban Alexander
Busana Mors&n .'Ailan Fasraat
Iaab«l -MInafer .Alios CaUMun
MaKit' Ainberson', . , Bmmatt KInf
Wilbur Ml&tfer ....;... .WalMee McOotMld
Ijucy Moraan...... .Chaflott* Marrlatn
Pana|i MInafer......^.,., .Katheryn Adanu
MrsL Foster,...^.. .i....AKClq Herrins
OebTS* AmbersDii ...'.....WlUiain J. Irvlns

This production heralded by Vita-
graph with much trumpet and fan-
fare missed'by a Wide maraln living
up to exi>ectatIon9.' Reputed as
having been adapted from a BoQth
Tarkington prise winning novel, Uie
surmise Iti that it n|ade better
reading than tAm enter^inment.
Although' I'arldnat^ may have

written a faltbilal slcetch of the
proud Ambet-sopi;. myob artiflciallty

'H „?,'"" i,/" .j,' . ., ^^

has crept into the film play. Most
of the characters amble through
niore like automatons than charac-
ters of the flesh, and never once
tnroughout its splntUng does any
of the touted cast skim the surface
of a brilliant performance.

^Uat What recommended the story
as a film flublect, aside from the
Pulitzer award and the reputation
of its atithor, is a secret of the pro-
ducers. Its story is the stet^QOtyped
yai-p of southern pride and a wilful
ofF8i>rin^ of a lovelesD maldh who
makes himself despicable from
childhood only to ffraap at the straw
of redemption when fortune Is

swept from under him. and he is

compelled to support himself and
mother.

Cullen Landis gives a flat per-
formance as the grown-up cad.
Even In the pathetic moments he
falls to be convincing. The part is

not a world beater, but it seems
mere could have been done with it

than 'Landis accomplishes. Alice
Calhoun was charming as "Isabel
Ulnafer.". mother of the boy, while
Allan Porrest, Emnaett King and
Charlotte Merriam gave creditable
pet-formances in their respective
roles. - From all angles a weak sister ^
and especially for the Rialta Asa^^^^ f
selling title, perhaps, but it has
little chance of holding up unless
booked 9n double feature bills.

Edba.

StesI Vslentiflo's $600 Saddle

Los Angeles, March 8.

Burglars broke into the stables of

the- Vflited Studios and stole a sil-

ver itiounted saddle, valued at |<I00,

t>elonging to Rudolph Valentino.
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"im %]>t<l HERD"
"J^- bUf'$* "the Covered Wagont and "North of S6"
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THE DEVIL'S GARGO"
BpUtttU melodnima-ot the 6oM Kush -

.-1

i'

»• r . -»

"THE SWAN" v^

^ JY, 3f. Ba\l^ y««!» «oy?.' "-A Triumph !'
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f^OP OF THE WORLD"
if!- jrt«91)i» of oli actUni-melodrama

4:^ 'A

I AM THB MAN
Cbadwlek Ptctures CoiW ralaaaa. direekad

by Ivaa Abralnaoa. BUirr hr Ivan Abnua-
aoo. StarriM LdasalBarryinore. abowa at
the Broadway. N. xT, week. o( March 3.
RunAlna ttms M mlna.
James McQaade . . . . .V. . . . tilolial BarryiaoM
Juila Calvert.;.. v<««>f.0«ena Owen
UanlAl Harrlngtoo,..'...,^.,..Qaatoa 01m«
Robert McQuade.......-..;....^ t. l^oCt
Ooriane a»attoa..-;;.»«;tiiriora I<* BretDk
Oeei'se LaiffWMx»«««,«v«#«**«f«^Aunai.lCeaaa
^Uly aray..,..,..^.....,.,..Jgs<ipk Striker

. This le a real don^e«^c melodrama
that they wjtil like, \u the aioalier
towna and with the hlim<9 of litoniBl
Baryoaore It sh9Uld aet aome zhonnr
at the box offlce. The, trouble Wltn
the picture at the Broadway waa.
that the operator rushed |t through
in leas than an hour and had the
action Jumping all over th* acreen.
The story is a big' city tale of

politics ahd matrimonial Intrigue.
There are any number of minor di-
rectorial details that are at coni-
plete variance with what would
actually happen tp real life, bt(t
Abramson haa' a habit of htakii^g
hie characters l^aturally dlQ a lot of'
things that woiiltiiift t^awiin; lind
this picture is no, ex<;^i>t!on td. his
proverbial ruW, '

'''/'"''
Lionel Barrymoref ik Jh the r6l)>

of the political power, ^ho txAnn
another pdlltlelan t6' that he may
obtain- the hand of tie lA(t*r's
dauahter. . Beena Owen t>lays the
daughter, looklna allghtly mature
for a role of this type. However,
later In the picture* she qualifies
when dramatic punch Is needed.
Ftora Le Breton, as a young chorus
girl, carries away the honors of the
film. Qaston Glass playa the Juve-
nile lead and manages to get by
with it, although he has nothing
too much to do, while the second,
heavy is in the hands of M. J. Fauat.
who registers well enough.
The McQuade brothers, James a,iid

Robert (Barrymore and Faust),
have come to New York from the
west, having changed their name
to embark in politics, and James
l>ecomes a power. He wants to
marry the daughter of John Cal-
vert, but being rebuffed frames
Calvert, and the latter is about to
be sent to state's prison when James
McQuade steps in and saves him
with the understanding that Cal-
vert's daughter is to become hto
wife. Sometime later McQuade be-
comes suspicious of his wife and
a young lawyer whom he has named
district attorney and sets his brother
to spy on them. The brother has
a soft.«pot for hia sister-in-law and
tries to make love to her. James
llnaly kills him for this and the
ortma is fastened on a young chorus
girl who has been friend^ with the
brother and who is also a friead
of the wife.
At the trial, when 'the girl con-

fesses her real name and relates
that her father deserted her mother
when she was but a small child,
James realizes that he is sending
his own daughter to the chair, and
after obtaining an adjournment of
the trial makes a confession and
commits suicide.

It Is one of those pictures where
a lot of unhappiness is cleared up
through a couple of violent deaths
and In some parts of the country
they like that sort of stuff.
This picture was finished .more

than six months ago but at the
time there was con«iluerablo con-
troversy regarding it betweeij I. E.
Chadwick and Ivan Abramson,
which may account for the length
of time it has taken for it to obtain
a showing on Broadway. Without
Lionel Barrymore or a name 'of
equal strength it would never have
been shown on Broadway, as the
fitory and direction hardly, class It

with the better program productions.
Frcil.

UCtle mias, ^mlljr P^rde^ . pha i»
almpjy bugs over the sbarlS apd haa
several eff*ctlv« littlfi acehsa vbars
4he tries to f9irce hlip to ac^mo.wl-
edke hU affeQtlo^s. Of courss'thei
aberitt' 1« .letter perfect wlian it

somes to rlAUig »ia /aun-apUtlng,
but at lovs hell in fh^ wrong pev.
As the love affair'* between '|tie

aUarilTs hrothsr ajpd the bankera
daiughter moves apaos, it deitfllopf
thai thsi taller Moody is aOlng t6 rob
the Mpk aftfr alL He d^«« »nd Is

bTDUabt ha<ik to Jati by his hrotbei*.

yh«n lioiqes q»e ufliVvi^ Etannr is

seiitenoed to paaa. How, when tui<r fSS'^^^SI^--
where it all came About, nobody SSJUli!!!!"
knowa, and no caption was flashed
(o tell the screenlookers why tho
execution.
A tip comes that Henry is not

The Raven, even the aheriff's alrl
and Henry declare that he (Henry)
Isn't, The sheriff then pulls a ruse
as word has been sent Henry by
The Raven that he wUl not hang.
Henry, by-the-way, had hidden the
bank's tooney and oply he (Henry)
knew where U was cached.

wtt»i».it ri)n« wild.. Vpll worked un.
•OA.the famlnine

, ooittingent. Miss
tfKeM 4»»*n»s tiHKial praise.
li^s bU 6y^rythln«,in,her favor an«-
itJces the best of it Mark.

The sherHI^tB led to the gallows
^Ut aloAg cornea a rescuing party
whicti Wwada up by the sheriff, hand-
cntfflng ms main''rescuer. 'JTbe l^ven,
'«^d ^ho Is none ofber thah the
manager of the bank and' the bl.d

enemy of thb Moody 'boys.^

Of course Henry Is freed, the
money's returned to the bank, Mary
and Henry do the big embrace, and
Emily finally gets Frank to declare
his love, and everything ends hap-
pily. Just as audiences have long
been accustomed to seeing them
when Jack Hoxie and the Universal
ranchers start to ride Vrlth hoofs
flying and guns read^ for the draw.

Story qnisfies. Hoxie sure looks
an idfal sheriff whether riding oi
striding to and fro, and he's a typa
that Dils a bill -yrhen there's physical Jv'a

encounters or gunplay to be con- P^tf
sidered.

There's a corUng comedy bit, a
bunch of cowhands or. rather, the
sherlfTs posse, who try to run an
auto and it creates consternation

CURL ON THE STAIRS
i

l^y1» WlfeBo Bftiva. DItabUd by wiw,^

Sailhaiito.

Josa aenaai^.
WniNir

atsncea Raymond '!i

• >.<k<it^<H<Arlto« Pretty "aiJ
;a.a^..>^......,8bao)ion IH* ^

....;... ...;j..Mltaa WakiK ' j

.'.•.t..'....irreeraan Woo4 7
• tk.«. •.••Bertram QraMhv ij

Mlphael DaX,.4

An Interesting murder mystery
starring PaUy Ruth MlUer. if ona
accepts the theory that the subcon-
scious niind directs the activities of
sleep walkers and that the somnam-
bulists do hot remember anytiiing
they 4® 'While in the coma, "but if -

put to sleep by artlQolal means will
reveal the promptings of the sub-
cspsclous mind, the picture is credu-
lous.
Whether one admits its plausibility

or' pot,' it is an engrossing picture,
adhilfably cast and directed and
s4AnpttiousIy produced. Mtss MiHcr
is Dora Sinclair, the. sleep-walking
miss. Shp is cured ot the habit by
Dit-Bonrget (Geo. PerloIat> by tt^
method referred to above.

"

portk at school carries oii a flirta-
tion with Dick Wakefield (Freeman
wood) and writes him love letters, -'^i

Shb Is engaged to Prank Farrell
'"-tl

(I^les Welch), a young attorney^
Ltuter sh^ discovers Wakefield Iqr

maf'ried to one of her best friends.
Ttjs Wakeflelds lease the place next
to, 'Dora's home.
Dora attends a "w41d party" at the
akeflelds and tries to recover her
ers from the philanderer, who

demanded ti kiss for each ietter. He
stii^Fgles with her and is surprised
by ibis wife, who leaves the house.
That night WakeHeld is found

mui>dered by his wife when she re*
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'^SMjOMEOP the TENEMENTS"
2f. Y^ World $ap8: "A First DivMon Picturer

FLYING HOOFS.
Univeraal production. aUrrlns Jack Iloxle.

Btdry by Clea Wooda. Prooi original atpry,
"Beyond the, Law." Directed by Clifford
Smith. Reviewed at the tlVnM, New Terl(.
Fab. 2S. Runnlag tlma. SB minutea. .,

Prank Moody ,....,,.. .Jack Hosle
Henry Moody Bartlett Carre
fianker Connor Wllliani Wclah
Jamea Perdee Qordon Ruaaell
Stelly Perdee Charlotte Steven*
Mary Cbnnor Alya Hurretl
The Raven Duke R. Lee

^Qne of the most unustial mdo-
hits of the yearr ,i,

<<;*»>> ^/^<i:^-w-.'^';-'» v^^'^^•^'^' ^ .^^.::idS^^^'^
f^'^^ P'^

'TIs rerlly the age of flying, thun-
dering herds and hoofs on the screeii
these hectic days of "westerns."
"Flying Hoofs" Is a typical western,
with Jack Hoxie, as the sheriff, who
must ride a fast horse whenever his
posse was called forth or whenever
he WQnt in pursuit of "The Raven,"
a bold, bad man, a man given to dis-
guises and robbing folks who drew
money from Connor's Cattlemen's
Bank.
The story Is one that Jumps a few

hurdles In so far as screen license
Is concerned. There's a reward by
the western town's leading bank for
the arrest and capture of The
Raven, the outlaw, and Sheriff
Moody (Hoxie) has sworn to get
him, dead or alive. In the getting,
however, strong suspicion and vil-

lage gossip point the finger at ,the
sheriff's tall brother. Usnry MocJIy.
who, to make the story more Intri-

cate, lovss the ban^r'^ ^duughter.
Mary. bdjtPiates the girl's father

ihtiu plzen l^cause hc^'^e-i

Gay Paree

U its

G^ye»t!
. ::^^

.

' --- :—:'^'^} ;•- -'^i-Aitj'-aA
• • f •*

. ^ '

Here is a story that Is

crammed with those ele-

m(6nts of audience ap-

peal that will mear\ fnoney

anywhere. ••.•;^' . i?; VjC
'

'..

-A strong love story and

as fine a Parisian back-

ground as has ever been

brought to the screen,^ ^.

with
'"*

Jacqueline Logan
Mary Aator
Clive Brook

^'Buster'* CoUier ,

Mr Countoas do Cham-
Ursn; iidaijited by C.

i

i . .1

lleves Connor gypped him and his
brother out ' of their ranch. Now
Henry makes no bones about his
public sentiment regarding Connor
and once earner dose- to giving him
a sock on the nose.
Hoxie has a sweetie, a peart, cute;

OUfdeaer ftviitvas: di-
i<!k«(e4 by a*Ijpi|l Ince;

,

MServiaed by Joisk Qrtf- '

fta Wray; prca««ted bjr »'•

• .' '-«*

Thoa. H. Ince Corp. 'I i .i'-T.'^tVjbji;. .»»: ''v/

'
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^ frooi b*' iB«tb«r's. Th« nutkl

S^M •!>• MW • gboat walk np
fJ^Ljrt, Dora's footprint la found

ZTalaU* in th« room of WakeHeld
2. fcjg wife racalla ahe overheard

w MV to Wakefleld, "You 9utht to

**jj—n la arreated and tried for the

^t^fr Farrell defenda her, but
gT*^]nl geema a perfect circumatan-Q one, when Farrell learns of

Sa*a early sleep walking affliction.

^rBourget is placed on the atand
j^M allowed to place Dora under In-

£|Bce. Bbe describes the murder,
Sy^ was committed by Jose Sar-

^aatO (Bertram Orassby), a rich

flootli American, whose wife was
Snlng an amour wllh Wakefleld

Men the husband entered.
' Sarmento and wife are In court

And following the testimony, he con-
Miss Miller is girlishly ap

yaealing and convincing throughout.

V lilies Welch was splendid as her

flance and Freeman Wood was the

Msband who likes to play to the

life. Arllne Pretty had a negative

fele as his wife, but handled it sat-

tofactorily. A corking good feature

for the second run houses. Con,

SIGN OF THE CACTUS
Cnlrenal production, (tarrlnc Jack Hoxl«.

Aimftti by iMulorc B«mateln from the
dory by Norma Wilde. Photoirraphed by
iir Neamann. DireotPd by Cllffoni Amltb.
At Loew's New York, Feb. 20, as Jialf tbe
M)!. Rnns abont an bottr.

Wblte Horse Cactaa Jack Hoxle
«lle Helen Holmes
Dderton J. Oordon Kunel
thndle Ocorae Francis Fbrd

.,
yea '.'Joseph Swickard

arl of Cbldo Frank Newberc
Meriir Jack Pratt
^ck (boy) Bobby Oordon

lie (sfrl) Muriel France* Dana

?
' Except' for some exquisitely beau-

^tlful shots of Jack Hoxie riding
through moonlit western valleys on
a magnificent white horse there is

little to "The Sign of the Cactus"
that cannot be found in a thousaj»d
•tber program pictures of the same
category The story, dealing with a
Tfeud between western ranchers and
U-M water company that attempts to
;'take their land is totally trite and is

unrelieved by severer clumsy at-
tempts to provide novel situations.
Hoxie is White Horse Cactus, ao

called because of his unlawful activi-
ties against the water company and
ifor the benefit of the ranchers who
are having their livelihood taken

\\Jttom them. His father had been
jtUUed defending his property years
f Before, and White Horse is out on
'• rampage of revenge. Ttf« intro-
duction of a gang of eastern gunmen.
Imported to do tbe water concern's

':4irty work. I« a slight innovation
irom the usual western hcAvlea,

lik^nie love Interest Is taken care of by
tbe daughter of jUie general manager
of the water flUtm, recognized by the
kero throupb a scar dating from
yeA's before, when they had played
together.
Hoxle saves her from drowning in

;• mildly staged bit. and finally gives
lip his revengeful pursuits to please
her. The former rodeo rider has Im-
Ikroved his general acting, but In the
.love scenes his work is unconvinc-
ing. Helen Holmes, veteran of many
aerial pictures, is not very prepos-
aeaalnt as the girl, but Francis
Ford, another old-timer, takes the
konors as an old shyster lawyer.

; The photography is.up to the usual
•tandard, and some of the gunplay
and chase bits hold a good share of
action and excitement. But. on tbe
Vhole it's Just one more western,
and as such should satisfy the many
i-lovera of thia school of film.

ilS LOVE EVERYTHING
Murray Qarason production dislrlbutrd

»y Associated Kxhibltors. Directed by W.
Christy Cabanne,
;ir»lnla Carter Alma Rubens
Robert Whitney Frank Mayo
Jordan Soulhwlck H. B. 'Wamer
»oya Carter. Walter MoGrall
dyihp Ktanley...... Lllyan Ta^hman
Mrs. Carter. Marie Rchaeffer
Mrs. Rowland .•...•...; Irene Howley

' "Is Love Everything" screens a
oomblnatlon of Just plain apple-
sauce.
At first the film givps promise

•f developing Into a worthwhile
Study of the favorite old theme "two
fellers and a go|l." But once Vir-

ginia Carter (Aimo Mayo) has made
her choice .ind picked tbe man of

Wealth rather than the one she loves.

It becomes a pitifully stereotyped
atory with the husband putting bin

Wife to the test to see if she still

cares fo^ his rival. A wreck at sea
gives the script opportunity to palm
the husband off as drowned.
The Enoch Arden stuff culminates

With the voluntary disappearance of

the husband after he learns his wife

can be happy only with her lover.

That's a so-called twist that has
been seen countless times. In this

picture the handling does not lift

It from the ordinary.
The wreck of the yacht show the

heroine and her sweetie (not the

C OSTUMESS
r' O R HI

PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PRBSBNTATIONB

lawful one) picked up by a rum
runner. Hope run* high that the
picture turoa fo. the better. But
action that follows, telling of mutiny,
is alovenly and unconvincing. The
director has done little here but
turn on a terrific rain atorm in
which the asserted group of villains
are hurled overboard. It is about
the dullest collection of sea Incidents
seen in months.

In thla stupid picture the dis-
tinguished legitimate actor, H. B.
Warner, provides a spark of relief
as the husband and overshadows by
far the other principals. Miss Rul>ens
and Frank Mayo. Walter McGrall
contributes a fair bit as a comic
heavy.
The scenes In handsome country

estates and on the yacht bespeak
costliness. Miss Rubens wears some
beautiful gowns.

BATTLING MASON
A Hercules Film Production distributed by

Bud Barsky. Frank Merrill starred with
Billy Klmer. Dick Sutherland, Wilbur
Morante and Eva Novak in the supporting
cast. Written for tbe acreen by W. B.
Wlnr and directed by Jack Nelson and Wil-
liam James Cratt. At Loew'a, New Tork,
Feb. 1».

This release, made by a minor In-
dependent company, Is one of the
best of Its kind ever thrown on the
market. Had It been written with a

sense of humor It would o« equal
to the old Fairl>anks Triangle brand,
Insofar as story goee, but as it

stands, with its fights, thrills, stunts
and love Interest, it la fit to go on
any second-run screen of the aver-
age caliber, and as a epUt feature
with a vaudeville show "Battling
Mason" la exactly the sort of stuff
those patrons devou- with r^llah.
The atory concerns a young

gentleman of the eaat who la hard
with tbe flsts. Out west he has a
rich uncle who holds the money-
bags and he doesn't want unk to
know that he and the dukes get
along well In a fight But along
comes a political press agent who
runs him for office under a contract
that he mustn't fight during the pre-
election period. Uncle comes east
during thla time. There's also a
girl, a bljnde with a prlze-flKhting
brother, so when the boy takes a!:

kinds of Insul'e without raisin-^ a
band the cry of "yellow" Is ralse.l.

But down In the m^ house district
the ruffians set upon talm during a
political speech. He has to run,
due to the contract, but when they
steal hla girl l.e tuma and ahows
them what bitting the floor feela
like. And he wlna tbe girl and the
election and ticklea ncle with his
pugilistic ability.
Frank Merrill, who plays this role,

isn't much of an actor. Probably

experience Is what he needs, but he
has an arm on him like a telephone
pole. He'r- good looking, too, and
this film, contrary to most of the
cheap thrillers. Indicates some care
of production and some expertnesa
In the handling of the scenario. For
entertainment it backs the sex
dramas olT the boards.
Eva Novak is the girl and good,

while Billy Elmer, as her tough
brother, ia enough like a pug to
get by with the role. The others
in the -ast don't mean a whole lot,

but suffice.

It can be safely said that of all

the minor lindependent releases of
recent date this stands near the top
of 'he list. And lest that "minor"
be misleading, thia one will enter-
tain most audience which doesn't
demand a star arid a million dollars
worth of scenery. And it beats
some of those that are Included in

the blocks Issued by the big pro-
ducers. Siak.

^^. HAPPY ENDING
London, Feb. 13.

Founded on the Buccemiful play by
Ian Hay. "The Happy Ending" pro-
videa eiv^ertalnment which Is typi-
cally British both In sentiment and
setting. P. L>. Mannock, responaible
for tbe aeenarlo. has handled his

subject well and. despite the length

(elghi jels). has provided a storF
whlrh Id gripping.

Thia portion of the work is ex<
cellent, und once more George A.
Cooper proves his right to stand at
the head of British producers. Hla
work Is consistently good and, in
using Ihe Thames, old country gar-
dens and few Interiors, he baa
achieved a picture of artistic beauty,

Mrs. Craddock has brought her
three children up to believe their
father the whitest of men, who died
a hero's death while rescuing a child
from drowning. As a matter of fact
Craddock was a eur of the first

water, and soon proves it by turning
up and blackmailing his unhappy
wife. He seeks to lead the eldest
hoy astray, and almost succeeds. In
the end, finding his course nearly
sped, i.'i-addock decides to go away,
hut before he c.in do so he loses his
life In saving a child In almost Iden-
tically the s.-tme way Mrs. Craddock
has so often described to her chil-
dren.
Fay Compton Is excellent as Mra.

Craddock, and Jack Buchanan, de-
parting momentarily from light com-
edy, shows he ran do fine work by
his performance of the blackguardly
husband. Donald Searle gives a good
performance as a boy friend of the
family, and Jack Hobbs Is well up
aa the eldest Craddock boy. 0<ire.
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By DANNY
Hollywootl

, Sure moving along. * That
Mtotr6itK>ldwyn-Mayer "^firq

Have^oa 'noticed how , tbey:^ _

hitting? How they have been?

Rirfitsalong. This seaioftt' ;

Tli« '*hlef topic of H6ll>wbbd/
Where they watch pj<tnre tnftWng.

Like hpwh«-e elae. And Wbtre; Ui«
jKtitym.mhgV* happeimj ftjiheliitfe

^old box-office. D«|)ite 'ifiat* they

ptwijrfoot aoout the 'Writers ,Cluh.

AntJ. other place*. And ::^^di»cuM Art-i^^

With a.iargc and emphatic Ai*j.K "

Within a year, M»tro hdn
piM^A way ah«dd.-\ Until it

oeeupiet a tremendously for^e-

ful p«ntitm. In the 6u«4n«««. -

Dwi to what? Picture. Sojh- _
^ ing but. And beiAffofffn^'i^:

K
exhibitors at attraetive IfWp- ''^

•': Some keenly pOited>(et>g.%
Metro lias been "givinfir %Wii%1^
tnres. perhaps.' Th<t'« a n^w^phiie,

of thingk. * In thie picture ..biiiineiji^

Never heald of anyone pS/^uff-
thing away.' In this buslnesa pwore.
(Still, we're yoang and are ]pi^m
lonethlng daily:) > iMM
.However, Ms that as it raay.tWel,
not interested in,«ales figures.) Thfj

cw la %ntt'. tb«yhave been turning iwit a

i^ lot of ifliifl^ty good boxSoftcej^bett.

iS'«Aad it'i.tbe why and hoviTof this

I?; Which intereaM.n* a IflW*- ^ **'^ CBack of the sceuery.aSu Jcam a

lot.JAbotit this You find '^Loipa/B.

VUme^J/lKbchiDg > production. '•*

i -bltpMHT^man. NO]t-;'intcfested
, „

f ^^itti/OtAy intereitfjl itiiVhiit.
^- b&c^lMice wants. And;.docin't,he

ta^ 46 »ay so. He ^si8 .box .offi
.,

iWord charts. Before him-^aiUthc

tiiWe. And. keeps theih ^Jiefc ;.The

artiUfie -acenarios and .doWabs;'^ "*
lejives to hii^ides. Gives "Han

itnd Irving Thalbeirg .fu!l aWW
latter. »ays:'."SometiwieA I tn

'

. is -working for me; rioU,

^ bettSV*¥tbdnhe»%f*i
work Ay and nightf? fit

did all da// Previtr«v at_ „ _.

thing like 17 directors to :|>rd»ide

terlal with. Conaidennf.^**-^'
Neilan and von Str<*cim r

Coitpt these as a few more
neetf lott,of attention. • •

, But they are turnhitf

'attracthe pictm**.'' And
has in»pited the enthe
Even tne h»g chiefa.

Vbrk. Eych Marcns- l<oe .

»6w_jrM t^«v are Dt«aHn|^ . . .
,,

fc. .coimmg''Jea«on. With such vitn ; such
•^•><ittti«i«hi.i^Tha^ a word of nfrarfting

intght be offered. To:'ofber"cohc^«
_Kpep an eye on MefVor' B'ttJ-f

Keep two eyes oil Metro.**^ "
-
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K.-A. RADIO

ANGLE

Booking of "Radio" Acts

After Refusing Snod-

grass. Confuses Agents

The booking of two radio broad-

oastins acts at the Pala<;e, New
Tork, Harry RIchman and band and

Ben Bernie and band, following the

turn down of Harry M. Snodgrass
by the Keith -Albee circuit on ac-
count of his radio activities while an
inmate of Leavenworth prison, has
caused considerable comment in

vaudeville circles.

Vincent Lopez, who has been
broadcasting continuously since his

last Keith appearance, is also booked
for a Palace engagement, opening
March 2, and the lUchman act Is

to play a return engagement at the
Palace some time in the near future.

In view of the determined anti-

radio stand taken last season by
the Keith circuit, and the incorpo-
ration of an anti-radio clause in all

Keith contracts, the recent bookings
have the a«ents up in the air.

According to the story, the Snod-
' grass act, which Is receiving $760
weekly from the Orpheum circalt

and breaking house records, was
classed aa a radio act and turned
down by the Keith bookers. Sn'xl-

grass had achieved national public-
ity through his piano broadcastl) ;.

while In prison, and w«a signed by
BUI Jttcobs, the Chicago agent. He
was offered to the Keith bookers by

^ an eastern agent, but refused.
It la understood that Bernie and

Iiopez wi'I cease broadcasting while
playing Keith-A1l>e« engagements,
but the booking la considered an
about-face on the original stand,
which concluded that acts broad-
casting hurt their vaudeville values

V through too much familiarity via
the ether.

Reprisal by Exhibitors

Shawnee, Okla.. March 3.

A. B. Momand, president of

the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma, has of-

llcially notified the New York
ofllcea of the American So-
ciety of Composers to request
every member of the com-
posers' society to immediately
discontinue the practice of
circularising the theatre own-
ers of Oklahoma and to stop
sending professional or sample
copies of the coijjipoBers' music
to them.
President Momand adds:

"The theatre owners of Okla-
homa do not desire to play the
music of any of your mem-
bers and do hereby call upon
you for your co-operation to

the extent that you lend every
assistance to us that will aid
us in bringing about an im-
mediate elimination of the
music of the-members of your
society."

A coi>y of the Momand letter

has be<n sent to picture and
theatrical papers.

NIG. ON RADIO

FOR 1-NIGHTERS

N. T. G. and Others on
Interrupted Tour

RADIO UCENSE

FIRST ARREST

Los Angeles. March S.

Georga W. Fellows has the dis-

tinction of beinz the first person
arrested for violation of the national
"air" regulations governing radio
broadcasting through operating a
private station ^thout a Federal
license.

Fellows states that he attempted
on several occasions to obtain a li-

cense, but was refused. He was re-

leased in $1,000 ball pending trial.

CHI'S NEW STATION
Chicago. March S.

Plan^ have been made for the
erection her* of one of the largest

radio stations In the world, with
the Radiophone Broadcasting Corp.
having a hand in its operation.

It will be known as Station WHT.
George Carlson Is general manager
of the R. B. Corp.

MUSICALS OYER RADIO
The Duncan Sisters are slated t6

broadcast from WOR Monday af-

ternoon (March », doing their

"Topsy and Eva" song specialties.

Helen Bolton of "My Olrl" is an-
other musical performer due to

radiocast from the same station

Marc)) 13.

MUSK FORm
BY RADIO AND

AMPLIFIERS

''Great Idea" Ruined by
Lack of Lot Angeles'

Official Funds

ROME PICKING UP WGY
''^ Rome, March 3.

Concerts broadcasted from Schen-
ectady, N. Y. (WGY), are distinctly

heard here, but as the music is

heard about three a. m.. on account
of the difference in time, only a few
Roman fans enjoy It.

WTICS 300 FOOT TOWER
A new air station has been opened

In Hartford. Conn., which boasts of

an aerial tower. 800 feet high. The
station haa been designated WTIC,
with programs broadcast Tuesdays

and Fridays. ~
.

N. T. G. will be fe.tured here and
there, ;.ow and again, according to
the present outlook and under his
^ntract for one year with the
Henry Kraft Attractions. A show
with N. T. G. at its head Is due to
open tomorrow (Wednesday) night
at Perth Amboy, N. J., .'ust across
the New York Bay. Its next stand
Is listed for Tarrytown, N. Y.. with
date uncertain.
N. T. G. when off of WHN is Nils

T. Granlund, press man for the
Loew Circuit. As the T.oew pub-
licist he is debarred from engag-
ing as an entertainer through his
radio comipent in any city where
there is A' Ijoew theatre. Loew's
theatres appear to be all over wher-
ever there is a town of worth while
size. Through the prohibition N. T.
Q. is limited in his theatrical wan-
derings.

Granlund Thick With Loew's
As the ruler of the WllN station,

Granlund grows more thick with
the Loe\. t^eople as that station Is

a publicity stunt by the Loew (fir-

cult, even to having its studio in the
Loew Building on Broadway, New
York. The Intimate business re-

lations held by Granlund with the
Loew crowd led some of the Loew
people left in New York to remark
yesterday it looked doubtful to them
if Granlund would open tomorrow In

Perth Amboy. That slightly per-

turbed Mr. Kraft who had billed

N. T. G. in P. A. (not press agent),

l>esldes disco /erlng Monday morn-
ing there \vas*a 1300 advance sale

Not only had Mr^ Kraft made
the money discovery, but he had
turned down a guarantee of 13,500,

so he said, for the N. T. O. show
to play Syracuse. Loew's does not
t>eok or play Syracuse, but Syra-
cuse la a seven-hour Jump from
N. Y. No matter how Kraft wanted
to figure It out he couldn't Hnd a
system that would allow Granlund
to let Syracuse .see him In the eve-

ning and return to the WHN studio

the same night.

Available Spots
Among the several spots not

booked by Loew but still accessible

for N. T. G. for night shows were
Hempstead and Patchogue, Long Is-

land, while Jamaica Is looked upon
as a pipe and Jersey City a pos-

sibility.

In t'lc radio Hhow framed for

Perth Amboy at $'.'.50 top (with the

$2 seats selling best), are, besides

N. T. G. himself, Krank Silvers and
his "Banana" Band, Will Morrlsey.

Midgie Miller. Co.i Conrad. Dagniar
Godowsky, El Toy floor (cabaret)
revue, and the Clarence Williams 3.

On the l-nighters the proRram is

not to b'. held stricty to one line-

up, but N. T. G. Is guaranteed if

the show plays.

Los Angeles, March S.

Someone who is desirous of sav-

ing the city money had a brniiant
idea whereby one band, located In

one of the city parks, would be abla
to furnish all of the music for the
various ctty parks and homes via
the radio.

They put the plan up to the Park
Commission. That body thought it

was a great idea. It was simple,
only necessitating the placing of
amplifiers in the various parks as
far as Los Angeles' harbor and San
Fernando. Someone said It took
money to do it. About $25,000. This
the Park Board found it did not have
in its budget to spend for the fiscal

year. So it asked City Attorney
Stephens if it would be the proper
thing to do to order the apparatus
installed and pay for It after July 1

when the new budget goes into effect.

Stephens, though a lover of music
and anxious to save the city money,
replied it could not be done, as the
city was supposed to be honest and
could only spend what it had and
not what It expected to get.

Meantime, the members of the
Musicians' Union are very happy,
as it will Insure some 250 of their

members getting work in the va-
rious parks during the season, which
runs from April 16 to Sept. 16.

8 NEW STATIONS

Washington, March 3.

Following are the latest licensed
class "A" additions to the broad-
casting stations as reported by the
Department of Commerce:

ABE'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

Commandara Rapid RiM
The Commanders, under Irvine Aaronson'ii direction, who have com*J

to attention with almost cyclonic speed comparatively, are today com* 4
manding a record cafe salary for 11 men on Broadway. August Janssea \

is i>aying the Commanders 12,000 for their versatile entertaining and j
dance music services at his new uptown Hof-Brau. Aaronaon also gets '

11,626 for hla band from Charles Dillingham In the Elsie Janls revue. I
"Pusalea"

]
Aaronson gives Variety no little credit for his success. Less than four

months axo, Aaronson contracted with Variety for a tS.600 publicity
plan, using large space of nothing less than a page at a time. He '

first plugged his new act name. The Commanders, announcing tha
abandonment of the Versatile Sextet and Augmented Orchestra cogno«
men because there were so i^any other combinations using the "versatile**-
name in one form or another, which has dulled the identity of that
appellation established 16 years ago.
In quick succession the Commanders' picture house tour and their

record breaking feats at some of the houses were ^ploited, thus brlng>
Ing them to Dillingham's attentions via Alfred E. Aarons of the Krianger
office, which is associated with DU.ingham in "Puzales." Prom there,
the Hof-Brau was the next step.

The Commanders are at present concentrating on a recording contract
proposition. .

Piva Plusging Contributions
The Brunswick Recording Laboratories has the most concentrated

"plug" on Broadway ever enjoyed by any 'disk company at one time.
Five Brunswick stars are the attractions on Main street In cafes, the-
atres and ball rooms within a range of six blocks. Starting at the
Parody Club on 48th street, Bennie Krueger and his orchestra are the
first Brunswick aggregation. Further up the alley, Al Jolson at the
Winter Garden, Predta-ick Fradkln, the concert vlohnist. at the Piccadilly;'
Ray Miller at the Arcadia t>all room and Isham Jones at the new Rua
de la Paix on West 64th street complete the quintet.
Brunswick at one timo was conspicuous by Its absence on Broad>c

way

Vague for Foratgn Songs
The current vogue for foreign popular songs has produced two big

noi-elty hits in "O Katherlna" (Feist) a^d "Tltina," the French composl- i

n tills side by Harms, Inc. The Feist numl>er was originally ]
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Billy Jones Laid Up
The Illness of Billy Jones, of the

Happiness Boys, caused the radio

entertainers to cancel WBAF ap-
pearances last week. An attack of

rheumatism kept Jones at home.

RADIO AND RUM

Washington, March 3.

The Department of Commerce is

expected to spend a large portion of

the $125,000 appropriated to Inves-
tigate radio conditions In running
down the lllegiUmate uses of broad-
casting stations, who, it has been
charged, are sending messages In

code, either by popular songs or
lectures, as advance Information on
rum running conditions.

Ritzy Cabaret Takes

On Classy Press Agent
Chicago, March 3.

Chez Pierre, a local night club
with a rltz clientele, has signed
(George Maines, former baseball and
ne\ spaper man, who will handle
tlie exploitation and also act as as-
sistant manager. Pierre Nuyttens,
an etcher whose w<)rks nre much
esteem-»d among tbe elite, owns
the Ches Pierre, on whoae walb<
works of art valued at six flguroH
are hung.
Maines is the presf: agent who

arranged the actors' break fa.st with
President Coolidge during the last

campaign. He is the husband of

Maxine Brown, recently at the
Woods theatre with "Plain Jane."

tior. exploited on . _ „...„„
published In Vienna by the Wiener Veriag. Both numbers are enjojing'a
large vogue, and not conflicting with each other, despite the original
diduction one would "Mil ofT' the other. ,i

In a quiet way, E B. Marks has been handling many foreign numbers 7
in America for many years and producing a nmnt>er of big sellers,
althoui^ hla output has been, for the main, deoorous compositions by
Lincke, Stolz, Lehar. et al. . j

Average Numbers Slim Chance
The consistency with which bands and orchestras are "plugging" pro-

duction tunes gives the average pop song little opportunity for being ex-
ploited unle^ unuBually meritorious or appealing to the musicians. Pub-
lishers are becoming aware of the fact tnat the numbers must appeal first
to the bandraen through flna scoring and arrangement before they will be
performed. If the bands Mke a number, their "plugging," despite some
other shortcomings, will "make" the songr with the public

Olson's Fun Making 4An unusual display of cafe festivities reflecting the good-natured spirit!
of the band leader was exhibited Saturday night at the Club Morlti, ^New Tork. The unusual sight of staid cafe patrons, mostly feminine,
getting Into the spirit of the fun and revelry and exhibiting "Charleston"
and other forms of dancing, was the extraordinary occurrence. George
Olsen heads the orchestra. He haa been making the lml)romptu enter-
tainment the feature of the Merits since Its opening. J

Song a* Basis of New Dance
For the first time in the history of popuUr music, a song Is being

used to exploit a new dance creation. Milt Haven's "Dromedary." pub-
lished by Ed Btarks. has been adapted by Theo-Creo. the Broadway danc-
ing coach, for a new danca of his creation named atter the compo-
sition. "The Dromedary" dance Is somewhat similar to the "carnal walk."

Paying Bands for Radio PlugsA new angle on the "act paying" evil has cropped up with radio bands.The publtohara deem the ether plugging by favorite bands sufflcientlr
worth whila to recompense them with periodical |26 conslderaUons for
their co-operation" In regularly playing certain "plug" songs over tha
radio.

Radio Show Competition
Harold Bolster, radio promoter,

and husband of Madge Kennedy, Is

going to buck U. J. (Sport) Herr-
mann arid James F. Kerr, the Chi-
cago promoters, by holding his
Fourth Annual New York Radio
Show on the same dates as Kerr-
Herrmann's Second Radio World's
Fair from Sept. 14-19.
The latter see actual competition

from Bolster in that he originally
announced his Fourth Annual New
York Radio Show for the first week
in November and then switched to
coincide with Kerr -Herrmann, who
are credited with originating the
annual Radio shows.
An interesting promotion battle

between both factions is looked for
In the fall. Bolster Is featuring the
"native son ' 'dea for the New York
Radio Show. He calls the Cblcagoan
promoters "outsiders."

FEIST 8UIH0 EL FET CLUB
Loo Foist, Inc., is suing the 10!

Key Club, Inc., 107 West 45th strer t,

for copyright infringement on
June Night," alleged performed lor
l.ioflt without IkenKO.
The Kl Fey is one of the most

popular and successful niKht clnhs
in New York.

KOOER WOLFE "CANNING"
Hoger Wolfe Kahn and his Hottl

Uiltmore orchestra have signed to

i^corrt exclusively for the Victor
brand.

First Indictment in Cincy
Road House Investigation

Cincinnati, March 3.

The Hamilton County Grand
Jury, with the Rev. John F. Herget :

as foreman, returned the first in- <

dictment as the result of its inves- *

ligation Into county "road house" ';

evils.

In a partial report to Judge
Roettinger, the Jury returned four
indictments against :L B. Wessel,
proprietor of the Greenlee Gardens,
Greenlee and Ross avenues, St. Ber-
nard fa suburb of Cincinnati). The
indictments charge Wessel with
possessing and selling : itoxicating
liquor and i>ermitting gambling on
a device for gain In th house.
The Jury has not yet finished its

investigation Into road houses.

BALLROOM'S RADIO
Newark, N. J., March J.

The Paradise ballroom is prob-

ably the first dance hall to have Its

own radio studio. It broadcasts

regularly through WNJ with Jonas

I'crlbcrg, the naanaging director,

feature(l,a8 the announcer under the

billing, "Jonah, the Prince o'

Whales."
Porlberj; was last at the Cin-

derella. New York, in a similar ca-
,

parity. ' >

The bands are Frank Dailey'9

Meadowbrook orchestra (Edison

i-ecorders) and the famous original

Dixieland Jazz Band, Victor artists.
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DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

•{MEMBER (Fox Trot)— J««n
Goldketto and Hi« Orchoatra

I WANT TO SEE MY TENNESSEE
' '^Is.me-Victor No. 19548

Jean Goldkette, the 'Taul White-

Man of Detroit." has a tip- top fox-

Sot couplet. Goldkette'8 quoted blll-

lQ> i8 derived from his control of

muflcal Detroit through having the

-rcheatraa at the Greyatone ball-

room, Detroit Athletic Club and the

Book'-Cadlllac hotel, bealdea broad-

casting prollflcally from both of th*

•utomoblle clty'a rival sUUona oper-

ated by the rival newspapers, thus

affording him unusual publicity out-

lets.
' .temember" Is interesting. In that

BeymSur Simons, the orchestra

leader at the Addison hotel, Detroit,

composed it, and is also contributing

a vocal chorus in this recording by
bis contemporary. Some nice sax
figures, violin work and the brasses

are prominent in both numbers. The
"oaonlng" is clean-cut and precise.

gVER LOVIN' BEE (Fox Trot)—
Ace Brigode and His 14 Virgin-
ians

IN THE SHADE OF A 8HELTER-
u < ING TREE—Sams—Edison No.
^ 51496

Ace Brigode's crack band from
ths Monte Carlo, one of the big sell-

ers on the Okeh. shows an Interest-

ing dance couplet in this, his first

Edison offering. Both are produc-
tion numbers, the first by Buck and
Stamper from the Zlegfeld ••Follies,"

"Shelferlng Tree" Is from "The Music
B^x Revue."
The orchestrations are smartly ar-

ranged, with the brasses and some
out-of-the-ordinary mute work par-
ticularly impressive.

eOCOANUT TROT (Fox Trot)—Abo
Lyman's California Orchestra

J WANT YOU BACK, OLD PAL—
J> Same—Brunswick No. 2749
' "Cocoanut Trot" (Arnheim-Ly-
man-Lopes) Is strictly a home-made
product with the Lyman orchestra,
three of its members collaborating
In its composition. It Is named
after the Cocoanut Grove. Los An-
geles, the Lymanltes' home grounds.
It is a snappy fox-trot featuring
some torrid and weird instrumental
modulations and mutlngs.
"Pal" (Arnhelm-Wood) Is the

work of Gus Ambelm. the pianist. In
conjunction with Leo Wood, author
of "Somebody Stole My GaL" The
title suggests the "pal" Idea is a
f|Uow-up to the past hit, and the
composition further adds to that Im-
IMresalon. It la snappy and melo-
dious.

THE ONLY ONLY ONE (Fox Trot)
—Clover Gardana Orchestra

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS—
s Same—Columbia No. 269-D
*- The veteran arranger, W. C. Polla,
Who is on Vincent Lopez's technical
•tafr. Is the director of the Clover
Gardens Orchestra. It reHects the
UTsngtng akin of its leader. Both
numbers are smartly scored and ex-
tremely danceable. Both are melody
foxes, with the reeds taking advan-
tage of the opportunities to the
fullest

Polla's Clover Gardenites have re-
corded proliflically for the EMison,
although this is their Initial Colum-
bia disk.

ME NEENYAH (Fox Trot)—Vincent
Lopez and Hotel Pennsylvania

^ Orchestra
A WALTZ IN THE MOONLIGHT—

Same—Okeh No. 402S6
^"Me Neenyah" ("My Little Onj").
y Herbert Spencer, is a distinctive
fox-trot, played with the usual Lopez
ftolsh. The waltz, by Alfred Solman,
hu B. A. Rolfe's high cornet as the
Aature.

NOBODY KNOWS WHAT A RED-
HEAD MAMA CAN DO (Fox
Trot) — George Olaen and His

Vr Music
f CAN'T STOP BABYING YOU

(Fox)—Charles Dornberger and
Oreh..—Victor No. 19680

"Red-Head Mama" (Sammy
Fain), as done by.George Olsen and
His Music, is a breezy fox-trot with
a wealth of muted cornet tricks and
excellent reed gyrations. The dis-

tinctive Olsen tempo is ever to the
fore.

•Babying You" (Fiorito-Kahn-
Santly) is another crisp fox trot, this
time by Charles Dornberger's or-
chestra. The leader's sax solo in-
terludes are prominent and effective
The keyboard work is also outstand-
ing.

I'M GONNA TRAMPI TRAMPITRAMPI—Ernest Hare
GOTTA GETTA GIRL—Quixey Four

—Edison No. 51472
The Quixey Four, vaudeville vets

among harmony male quartets, make
their disk debut with this Edison
record. In "Gotta Getta Girl"
(Kahn-Jones), they sell themselves
in excellent style that suggests their
worthiness for other disk labels.
Piano accompaniment only is used
"Tramp! Tramp" (De 8ylva-

Woods) by the veteran Erne-st Hare
is a fetching barytone solo.

BY THE LAKE (Fox Trot)—Ray
Miller and His O'-chestra

NOBODY KNOWS WHAT A RED-
HEAD MAMA CAN DO—Same—Brunswick No. 2778

Arthur Lange's unique co.mposi-
tion. "By the Lake." has only ha 1

its charm enhanced by Ray M!l>r't:
brilliant transmission to the wax.
The sax harmonies, the trombone
and other instrumental highlights all
combine for a distinctive and ex-
traordinary recording.
For contrast purposes 'he decor-

ous ••By the Lake" has the snappy
and brisk "Red-Heai Mama" hacKed
up with it. Miller disiiinys his ver-
satility by parrlng his symphonic
Impression with the "hot" cour-ling.

WHERE'S MY SWEETIE HID-
ING? (Fox Trot) — California
Ramblera

WHY COULDN'T IT BE POOR
LITTLE ME7—Same—Colum-
bia No. 278

In this interrogatively titled song
couplet, the California Ramblers
amply demonetrate why they rank
as one of the biggest sellers on the
Columbia lists. Their sense of
dance rhythm is excellent, the saxes
as usual standing out. The deep
reed instrument, now gotten to be a
C. R. trade-mark. Is Introduced ae
effectively as ever.

90-MiI« Bicycle Jump

The Original Memphis Five
pulled an unu.sual publicity
stunt Klonday afternoon when"
they left New York to open the
same evening In Philadelphia.
making their journey on
bicycles. Arrangements were
made by Bernle Foyer, their
manager, to have the news-
papers ir the cities en route
receive the bicycling band-
men.
The Jazzists featured their

•'one day bike race" as against
the current six day grind at
the Garden. Two automobiles
owned by Frank Slgnorelli and
Phil Napoleon of the band
trailed In the rear with the In-

struments and also for emerg-
ency purposes.
They opened at the Dance-

land, I^hiUy. for a special
week's engagement.

Here and There

Al Mitchell, director of his own
band now playing Keitb-Albee

vaudeville, will also act as special

traveling representative for Paul
Whitcman. The Mitchell band Is

a Paul Whlteman unit and thus
featured in vaude.

Carl Fenton's Orchestra Is being
handled by Foyer-Jess Attractions
This Brunswick recording orches-
tra may tour the ballrooms adja-
cent to New York with a metro-
politan cafe date slated for next
month.

ME NEENYAH (Fox Trot)—Henri
Gendron's Orchestra

ROSE OF THE MOONLIGHT—
Same—Edison No. 51494

Another new Edison recorder Is

Henri Gendron from the Strand
Roof, New York. Gendron gives
them honest-to-gosh dance music
in this twain, the torrid trumpet
recording nlftlly among other tilings.

The brass section is particularly
good.

OH. KATHARINA! (Fox Trot)—
International Novelty Orchestra

TITINA—Same—Victor No. 18S86
Brilliant fox trots of a distinctive

pattern, accounted for by their con-
tinental derivation. "Katharlna," by
Richard Pall (with American ver-
sion by L. Wolfe Gilbert), is smartly
orchestrated by Nathaniel Shilkret's
International Novelty Orchestra. It

Is from "Chauve-Sourls" and has a
vocal chorus thrown In for good
mea«ure.

"Titlna" (DanldorfT) Is another
European importation, also from a
production, "Puzzles." The deep
saxes and other woodwinds are In-
terestingly Interwoven In the cork-
ing arrangements.

THOSE PANAMA MAMMAS (Fox
Trot)—Green Bros.' Novelty
Band

WHEN YOU AND I WERE DANC-
ING (Fox)—Nat Martin and
Orchestra—Edison No. 51493

"Panama Mammas" (Johnson-
Bibo), a snappy fox trot. Is sold In
great style by the Green Brothers'
novelty orchestra. The inevitable
xylo work by Joe Green Is colorful
and George Hamilton Green's reed
contribution as well as the corking
brass work are impressive.
Nat Martin and his orchestra, a

production combination (from 'Til

Say She Is"), offer a distinctive
production number from Hazzard
Short's "RItz Revue." "Dancing"

(Continued on page 44)

J. C. Stein of the Ernie Young
Music, Inc., returned to New York
Wednesday from a Cuban and South
American vacation. He left for Chi-
cago Friday to resume business du-
ties.

WItmarks' publication of "West
of the Great Divide," by Ernest R.
Ball, will be the theme song, by a
special tie-up, in Metro-Goldwyn
Aim of the same name, and espe-
cially exploited in that direction.

The Rendezvous Ten orchestra
open Thursday at the Coliseum,
New York. The band will double
vaudeville with the Rendezvous
cafe, New York.

Leo F. Weber, of Salem. Mass.. is

now first organist of the Leroy the-
atre, Pawtucket, R. I., succeeding
Charles Possa. who resigned to re-
turn to Spain.

May Slnght Breen has specially
scored for the ukulele a collection
of Witmark song classics which
have been compiled into folio form.

Billy Baskette and Bert Dixon,
song writers, have teamed to broad-
cast Jointly as part of the Water-
son, Inc., system of ether pluggera.

Alex Gerber has been commis-
sioned by Harms, Inc., to write new
lyrics for the continental hit,

"Titlna."

In some of the Southern dance
halki, "garter contests" are being
offered as a gate inducement.

Anthony Wibanowiez and bis 10

Merrymakers are playing dancehall
dates through New England.

Max Fink's orchestra is now a
featured attraction at Luna, Hous-
ton, Tex.

A benefit was given In the
Spreckels, San Diego, Cal., Feb. 24,

for Frank Morrell by the Elks
Charity Association.

TAXI CAB SONG PLUG

Bo.ston, March S.

The Checker taxicab people have
their own oftlcial song, "Don't Take
a Chance, Take a Checker," writ-

ten by three Checker ea'bmen, John
M. Charton, Tony Swongo and Joe
Long.

It is plugged by Max Krule's or-
chestra at the Hotel Westminster
here, the special stress being ex-
phiined by Kmile F. Coulon, the
hotel manager, also being the sec-
retary of the Checker Cab Co.

Wife Breaks Into Home
And Is Served in Divorce

Syracuse. N. Y.. March 3.

-

While efforts were being made In

New York to find Mrs. Ethel M.
Kimber to serve her with papers in

a divorce suit brought by her hus-

band. Robert, of Fayetteville. N. Y..

Mrs. Kimber went to the Kimber
home early Monday, forced her way
into the house after breaking a
large plate glass window with a ski
pole, and demanded that the papers
be served upon her.
The papers were served by the

housekeeper at the Kimber home
after which Mrs. Kimber returned
to this city in the same taxi that
carried her to the suburban town.
Meanwhile, Arthur Campbell, for-

merly of Fayetteville, now a mem-
ber of the Roger Wolfe Kahn Jazz
orchestra at the Hotel Blltmore
New York. Is being detained in the
Ludlow Street Jail there, awaiting
$5,000 bail in a $10,000 suit brought
by Kimber for alienation of affec-
tions.

He was arrested last week after
Kimber and his lawyer went to New
York to identify the musician as
the man named as a love pirate.

Canadian Police Going
After "Kitchen Cabarets"

St. John, N. B.. March 3.

The police of North Sydney have
started a war on kitchen cabarets.
Houses by the score have been used
for ihese cabarets. In which danc-
ing and music play prominent parts.

Admission fees ranging from 60

cents to $1 are charged. The patron
is entitled to the dancing and to

the refreshments, including one In-

jection of liquid T. N. T. The
guests usually furnish moat of the
vaudeville, and the fireworks. a!so

Police in other centers have been
asked to break up these kitchen

cabarets, in which nightly shows
are the rule. Such disorder has been
created by saturated patrons that

neighbors have complained. In St.

John, declared to contain more
bootleg i'ives and houses of ill

fame than any city of its popula-

tion, the clergymen are trying to

force the closing of the kitchen

cabarets. In most of these in-

stances the performances start at

about nine and close at about four

a. m. Some of the girls In attend-

ance are under 16 years.

Rosebrook Band at Miami
Miami, March t.

The Hotel Fleetwood, opening
Jan. 15, has been doing some of

th« best hotel business this winter.

Leon Rosebrook and his o-chestra

are the dance attraction. Irene

Mayberry is the soloist with the

band.
The Rosebrook band and Miss

Mayberry are the sole radio attrac-

tion dally, broadcasting via WMBF
tronf 10 to 2 a. m..

The station Is owned and oper-

ated by the Fleetwood Hotel.

BIESE'S COAST BETUBN
Paul Blesc and orchestra will re-

turn to the Coast in the summer.
Hiese Is at present booked in-

definitely at the Castle Farms, Cin-
cinnati.

PAUL'S WECOME
San Francisco, March 3.

Paul Whiteman's arrival in San
Franri.soo last week was a gala
occasion for the crack b.-inrt loader
and for the town one of the hiKgeat
public orcasions in a lontr time.
The Municipal Band turned out

offlclally to welcome Paul and his
concert orchestra. Acting Mayor
Halney and Chief of Police Dan
O'Brien offlclally welcomed him to
the city, the trio riding to White-
man's Fairmont Hotel hcad(|uartors
together. The Shrlners also took
a hand in the official welcome,
which included 60 automobiles in
the entourage.
The contemporary band leaders,

naturally, took an imi>ortant hand
in welcoming California's own
l)ack. Ted Lewis, Paul Ash. Henry
Halstead. Rudy Sieger. E. Max
Bradfleld and others with their re-
spective bands gave the Whlteman-
ites a musical welcome upon their
arrival.

A 40-piece band in the lobby of
the Fairmont added to the welcome.
All the dailies were represented
with photographers and special as-
signment men to cover the White-
man welcome.

Oakland. March S.

Paul Whlteman and his concert
orchestra play the Mormon Taber-
nacle. Salt Lake City, tomorrow
(Wednesday), establishing a prior-
ity since this Is the first time Jazz
has been permitted there.
Following Monday night's con-

cert at the local Oakland opera
house, Whlteman gave a special In-
vitation performance for working
musicians unable to catch the regu-
lar shows in San Francisco or here. '

Musicians from both cities attended,
also the union officials who. as a
token of their appreciation, chart-
ered a special train to permit •

Whlteman to make hia Salt Lake
City stand in comfort.

Lyman Remains on Coast

Los Angeles, March t.

Abe Lyman is not going to Chi-
cago to open at the Congress Hotel
In April as previously rumored.
Lyman Is contracted to stay at the
Ambassador hotel here until 8ep->
tember when the Bninawicfc re-,
cording band ia alated to invade
the east again.
Lyman was being negotiated for

the Windy City to give the Bruns-
wick representation there since
Ishara Jones left the College Inn
for New York.
The only Brunswick band in Chi

now is the Oriole orchestra.

BRIGODE'S MAIL GAMFAIGV
Ace Brigode and his 14 Virginians

are getting behind their initial Co-
lumbia record release with a thor-
ough mail advertising campaign
calling their friends' attention to
their disk effort.

A follow-up system is also em-
ployed, this being an unusual ex-
pression of co-operation by a
recording band in helping popular-
ize their disks.

STROUT'S BAND SOUTH
Chicago. March 8.

Earl Btrout and his band, for-
merly booked by the World Amuse-
ment Service Association, who left
that organization for the Rubin
and Cherry shows, haa been giving
winter concerts in Montgomery.
Ala.

Stront will rejoin the shows
again this coming season.

Cecilia Loftua Dates
Cecilia Loftua will play two weeks

on the west coast for the Orpheum
Circuit, opening at the Orpheum.
Ix>8 Angeles, March 9, with the
Orpheum. San 4iYancIsco, to follow.
The mimic will also play one

week at Kansas City the week of
April 6.

Six successful months as Guest Conductor Loew's State Theatre, Los Angeles

GEORGE MILTON UPSCHULTZ
Returning to My *%nsic Masters" at Loew's Warfidd Theatre b San Francisco

America'*
Kreialer ;^„d Playing a de Luxe Concert Tour for We«t Coast Theatres, Inc., in Stockton, San Jose, Fresno and Sacramento

-th
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRA^

NEXT WEEK (March 9)
Parmanant «ddr«MM oT bands or •rene*tr*s not angagad will b*

publiahad weekly without charga. \^

No eharga is made for listing in thi»dapartmant.

Name and piac< of angagemant or addrass sant in by Monday of

Moh waak will ba listad.

ABBREVIATIONS
For reference suldanca, the

InltUla lit the Band and Or-
fi^estra routes represent the

following: H—hotel; T—the-
• •ter; P—park; C—cafe; D. H.
'—Klanee hall; B—ballroom; It-
restaurant.
Aa far as possible the street

addraaaes In the larger cities

. : ara also Included to insure

daflnlta location.

AAMOMSOir. niynro. ymHtir. n. t. c.
AhM. Nathui. P»aamrimni*H., N. T. C.

brshaai. Irwlo, KalokMlMcker OnU,

'aknMM. Irrtiic. 714 MkjMtlo Tb. BMc..

Aeksnasa's Basd, BBprtsi Oardaaa.

AdaM. Roaooa C. BS Tan Brck Ave..

Alteiur*
AMtar. OM»r. BtarUBs H., WtUiaa-Baira.

Adaar, Qlaan. RlU-Cartaton H., MoDtr«al

AlkerU-a Orali.. Hjr«a P«rti H.. Lake
Park Ave. A Hyda Park Blvd.. Chicago.

AlMn, Jack. Baaaart H.. Broomrn.

AU-8tar BatatUlBara. Marry Oarden HaA.

aSSdiC. V. J.. « Uberjr Bt.. N.wb»r*h
Aiaara, Joa. Haw Bamboa loo. S22S W.

Iladlaon. Chicago. _, .
AmUtan. Arthur. tW R. Bth St. Flint.

Andaraoa. BlMa. Hippodrema D. H..

"ilSdMaoD. Warf«i. Da Boner': BaatOa.

Appal. Oacar. Uahiaaa'a. BalUmora.
AjbSiw^ Mdla. Waatlaal Oardana.

Karat* Baack. Maaa. n,«^ »--
AppaahataB. Waltar. XtU OliaN Ave..

TTilladaliJila _ _

Aimlmatar. Joaapb lu, BuSalo A. c.
BuCalo. .
Aroadlaaa. Orayatoiia '^-^'^^-P- ,__
Afokambaalt'a Orob.. Ptna Ot*^ inn

Maibaroogk.
Arsold. T. C. t41 ». Maki ».. Waon-

AHi. TAVU Onus I a T.. fc"

Atatla. Francia. 740 Sa. Stk St.. Fblladal-

'^Atktaa k. P.. M14 BiiUi ATa.. I>«»

AUanUe Baranadara. Danealaod. Jamaica.

Bachman. Harold, LaitagtA'^rota, Vex-

iBBlOII. KT.
Bailer. Richard. «0 Sa. Broadway, IM

^BallSeB. Harry. Mlramar H.. Santa Moni-

•*fe^Bk. i.u.tnu. wijm.. N. T^
BaJdwta. Percy. Chataaa rroatanac. Que-

*Bil2^ ., Soaaax H.. kprhig Lake. N. J,

Banjo Bddy. Waatehantar Rita. White

Bmtt.' Hogkla. Sagamore H., Rocbeater.

BaaUa. Joa, SB Wo. 14 St.. Newark
Baallone, Johnny. Tea Garden. N. T. C.

Baataa. Frtta. St* B. «ad. Ocnanut Grove.

BatSai Rax. Mt Royal R., Montreal.

Baoara. Charlva. Juerra. Mexico.

Baser, Fred J., 07 Ormond St.. Rocheeter.

Bana. Babe. 2M Roae St.. Reading.
BavettI, Signer, Audubon D. H.. N. T. C.

Baaitiat Orobaatra. CUrenca Chrlatlan.

Tulaa. Okla.
Beaton, George. Glene Falla. N. T.

Baeklay. T., «« m. Bighth St.. Wilming-

ton.
Battmaa Flra. MS Dawaon atrret. Broox.

**BaTia& A Inrln. »» Kuclld Ave.. CJn-

olnnatl.
Baenett, Arthur, Little Rlt« Oob. B'kiyn.

Baanatt, Bob, (Frttco Syocopaiora). «bm

Wtaton St.. Phlladelphle. „ w
BaaaatU Tbefon. Dutch MIIL Lob« Beach.

Berchmaa. Henri. 2tt Weat 4«tb Bt..

N T C
Barva. WUllan .. ST Grand Ave.. Kngt*-

wood.
Bergar. William J.. 0448 Penn Ave.. Pltu-

Bargraaa. AL 41 Harvard Place. Buffalo

Berliner. Joa, Sea Breexe H.. l^na

^BK^NIb/bBN, aaaaavaH H., N.T.C.
Barnle. Dave, Ciro'e Cafe, W. 14th St..

N C
Beiiiateln. Jack. Soy Fong. Buffalo.

Bart, Alvln. 100« VIckroy St., Plttiburgh.

Bethlehem Steel Company Band (C. M
BtaolTer). Bethlehem. Pa

Blaaa, Paul. Caatle Parma, Cincinnati.

Bingham. Thomaa W.. » & Ryan St..

^Btackl Art 72t7 B. Jrtieraon Ave.. De-

'sUek. Ben. Alexandria. San Prancieoo

Black. Ted. Little Club. New Orleana
Blaufuaa. Walter. Tip Top Inn. 7» E.

Adama, Chicago
Bloom. Irving. Toklo CTub. N. T. C.

Blumenthel'a Orch., Sovereign H.. SWW
Xeomora, Chicago. _ „
Boarti: carl. Boa 74i. Niagara Palli.

Bodenall, Mo<- illgbt Gardena. Culver CJly

CaL
BoamtteiD, Irving, Grafton H., Wa»hlng-

Bon Ton Serenadera (Arthur Karr).

Colonial H., Naahua, N. H.
Bott. Oaa, Blltmore H.. «• T. C.

BoaUlle Biotbara. Concord. N H.

Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plaaa H., Boeton.

BradlJeld. £. Max. PaUce H.. San Fran

elaoo.

Braanadorf Orch.. 911 Md St.. Oalvetton

Braad. Per,ey. Chateau Daaaant. Bo«»<;n

BTMni Johnnie. ««t Eagle St.. B.ilTalo

Brtaakln. Daniel. MetropollUn T., Waah-
Ington.

Braitner. O. W.. It Spruce St.. Mln-

naapoUa.
BBIOODK. ACK. •^.Hta 14 Tlr-

I. Moate Carlo, N. Y. C.

Roao Tea Gardena. Wilmington. ^
Broderlck'a Entcrtalnara, Lakmaw B.,

LowelU
Brownaglik Tad. 922 & Ninth St.. Harrta-

hurg. Pa.
Brows. Bill. Terrace Gardaa. N. T. C
Brunnlea Mcrrett. Priara Inn. Van Buren

a. Wabaah, Chicago.
ISryant. Will H.. tSS« S. Stb St.. Terra

Haute.
Bova. M. 8un De Luxe C. Philadelphia.
Buck. Verne, Marigold Gardena. B'way A

Grace, Chicago.
Buckeye Wonden (Fred Frinkley), MB So

Main St.. Akron. O.
Bark. Mllo. Brockton, Maaa.
Bnike. Chick. Ameabury. Maaa.
Bumham. Toren. Gray Road laa. Port-

land, Ma
Burrcas Ctisrlea. 614 Bryant Bsilding.

Kanaaa City.
Burrougha, W. Ray. dM MalvtUa St..

Rocbeater N. T.
. . Burtnett, Barl, Blltmore H.. tioa Aa-
gelea.
Buab. Ralph, Manoarln Reataaraot. Clara*

land. O.
Better, laa. SS28 Na. Oakley araaaa.

Chicago.
Butler, Mel, Davenport H.. Spokane.
Byara, Hale, Club Barney, W. Id St.,

N. T. C.

c
Cady, R. B., Allegan. Vfc:h.
Calahreeae. Loola. Colonial D. H« Onset.

Maaa.
CAUVOmNIA KAMBUCBS. H. Ala-

aaae, N. Y. O.
(California Royal Orch., Whittle Spring*

Parllloo. Knoxvllle. Tenn.
Campbell, Leonard, Hotel Ontario,

Troutberg, N. T.

(^mpaa Serenadera. Troy, M. Y.
Campua Tramps, College Side Inn. Eu-

gene, Ore.
Oaaajoharle Band, Canajoharia, N. Y.
Caparoon. Fred. 401 Broadway. Camden.
Canaan. Theodore. Columbia B., Asbury

Park. N. J.

Channel, Jack. Angeto'a. M. Y. C
Carr, Percy, Wbttehead'a. Spokane.
Carr, Jimmy, Sliver Slipper, N. T. C.
Ckrter, Fred Majeatlc D. H.. Long Beach.

Cal.
Caaa^ Clair. 840 Bo. Flower St.. Loe

Angelea. ^

Caaey Harry. Plaatatloa. Culrar City,
Cal.

Crawford** Btaa RIdga Blaa Bead.
(Wm. Smith), BparUaburg, S. C
Criat. cart, Ul N. Blaa St.. Oraaaboro.

N. C
Ottertoaa OBddla Krteka). Oaao* Tour,

Pa.
Cullaa. Bart U^ 9U M. %tk m.. Boath

Boston
Culvarwall. Charlaa, Rhodas-aa-tka-Paw-

tucket. Pawtoekat. R. L
(Turria. Harry, Baalbach B.. t<aalartUa.
Cutting, Brala. (Jamas Boya). Vaadar-

bllt T.. N. Y. a
D

Dallay, Ftaak. f>»rt Vawaca. Pompton
Turnpike, Cadar Qrof, N. J.
Dantxig, B. J.. 8U Pataam Ava.. B'kiyn
d'Alfonao, Bd, Ckalaa Warraganast Pier,

R. I.
'

Davidson, J. Waiter, Sharidaa T.. N. Y. C.
I/aviea, Walt, r^tt Waablngtoa laa. Pklla-

delphla. Pa.
Davla. C»iaril» ST North Bharmaa Ortra

tndianapoila
DavU. Mack. 104 WcM iOtk St.. N. Y C
Davla. Bddla Clab IMo. N. Y. C.
Davla. Merer. C La ParadUb Waahlaatoa.
Davta, Meyer. New Wlllard B.. Waahlng-

ten.
Davla. Meyar. BoUeraa-StmtfOrd B.. Phil-

adelphia.
Davla, Meyer. C3ab Uda Veolee, N. Y. C.
DeCoias Band. SIO •. MarahSaM Are..

Chicago.
DeDrolt. John, Baaooi'a D. H., N.Y.C.
Deep Rlvor Orck.. Baa* Dancalaad. N.

T C
Da lAmpa Orch.. Trtaaoa B., Chleac*.
De Marcoa BhaUn. Whlta'a "Baaodala,"

AmIIo, N. Y. G
De La f\erraR«. Imperial H.. Baa Fran-

claoo.
OeQaarta, Petar, Ooiaaalaso'a. CThleaco.
Deztsr. Frad. Wlaoaaala Bmtt Gardaa,

Milwaukee
Diehle. OHnoad. Bat Bkog. laka A SUto,

Chicago.
Dixlalaad Fire. Baaoai's D. B., N.Y.(X
Dixie SoraaadarK Uaaar •Loogar Lodge

Raleigh. N C.
Dolln. Max, Califorala T.. Baa Fraaelaoo.
Domlnodlanat Domino D. H.. Troy, N. Y
Domino Orch. Clrriag Oordoa), It 4tli

Street, Troy, N. Y.
DoDiieliy. W. H., SS9 Olaawaod Are..

Bast Orange. N. J
Dooley, William A.. Kaooa ., St. Patera.

burg.
Drobeggs, ClMS.. Frail* D. H., Skd A

Satta, Chicago.
Duff, Jimmy, Poat Lodge. R. H.. M. Y. C.
Dniutblaoa (Frank B. Matnella). Armory.

Dulutb. __
Durante. Jlmrtt^, Clab Divant, N.Y.C.
Dyer, B., WardaMa Park B., Waahington
Dytch. Baray. dOt 8. Flrat Bt.. Daytona,

Fla.

Bben. Lambert. Tlat Armory, N. Y. C-
Blaenhonrg. Dok. T. D. (Jaoka. IM Boyle-

aton St.. Bootoa.
BIgar'a Orch.. Wlaeoosia Roof B.. Mil-

waukee.
Elklna, Bddia. CTub Rlehmaa, N. Y. C.
Bliiagtoa. Daka„ City Hall. Harerhlll.

Maaa.
Blmwood Jaaa Baad (Harry Hanamano).

87 PateraoB atMat, Jaraey City.
Bmetaon, Waynaw Fort Steubea B., Steu-

benvllle, CNtlo.

Bogle, Violet. Uaiaa BlU T.. Oiouoaater,

.1

DISPLAY IN BAND ROUTES

band* in these routes
year. Address may be

Full -face display will be accorded all

whenever published at the rata of 925 a
changed as often- as necessary.
The routes are published approximately about 20 weeks a year.

That may be increased. They afFord orchestrss prominent displsy
for ready reference and guidance for booking managers, danoe pro-
moters, agents and others.
Address y/^r\^iy, New York, with present addraaa and remittance.

PAUL ASH
The WssI Oeast Favarits Wlaiss Orchestra at
the SrMada Tksalr* It the PrMs 1 Saa
rraBskss, for Once For(««i HU NsUve (^11-
fonisn Pride sod Announcas HlaMClf a
PIsMsr fsr "FLORIDA." It Should be
Added that PAUL ASM U StUI a True Son
o( CaUfomU Because HU Faith In "FLORI-
DA" AppUes to ths UMIQUK AND CX-
TRAOROINARV FOX TROT by Jesse Gleet
(/Urraaied k> Artfear Laaea):

FLORIDA
BY ORKBN aad OBBBB

Publiahad By

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
ISSB Braadway, New York GItjr

.v.* _Braadway Entaruinera, Windsor H., St.

way Melody Boya, John Hornbach^

Caaey Kenneth, Steeplechase P.. C I.

Century Serenadera, Cinderella C. Mth
aad 0>ttage Grove, Chicago, 111.

Cbatury Harmonists 187 Cove St.. New
Bedford.
C^rronne, lasy, 410 Sixth Av., PltUborgfc.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.
Cbeatham. Richard, Majestic H.. Cleve-

land, O.
Chicago Jaza Band. BlUy Cook's Ian,

Tonkers. N. Y.
CnUaf White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern,

Saratoga, N. T.
Chlicott, George M., B20 So. Broadway,

I.oa Angelea, Cal.
Christian. Tommy, danc* tour. Pennsyl-

vania.
Cinderella Orch., Cinderella B R. Chicago.
Circle (Ouinteita, Buaonl's Baiooaades.

N. Y. a
Cirlna. Buarene, Som Toy R., N. Y. C.
Clancy, BIwyn, M7 Llvtngaton Are.

Lyndhurst, N. J.

Clsrk. II.. Dreamland D. H., Cedar Rapids.
Club Orch. (Bd. Ueckman), College

rt.. «. T.
Coe. Freddie, 2S2 W. Douglas St., Read-

ing, Pa.
Ctohen. I<an. Synoopatora, Ntw Terrace,

B'kljm.
Cohen, Richard, VanderWlt H.. N. Y. C.
Cohn. PhU B<$oa Broa. Cafeteria.* Los

Angelee.
C\>laaanto. Fraaceaco, Dominion P., Mont-

real.
Coleman. Bmll. Trocadero C, N. Y. C.
Collins. Issac D.. Bigwtn Inn., Hunu-

vllle. Can
COWMANDRRS, THB (Irrlag Aaron-

Bon), eare Variety, N. Y. C.
Connelly. Harold R.. 488 Central Are..

Bridgeport
Connor, Joe. care of W. H. Oldfleld. 11

Hanover St., Nantlcoke. Pa.
Conatentlne. Jchnnle, Brilliant D. H., 8827

W. MadlBon St.. cniloago.
Conway, Patrick. 21U W 4eth St. N
Coogan. Art. Club Madrid. Phlla., Pa.
Cook's CsDtlvstnrs. Faribault, Minn.
Cook, Charlie. Dreamland B. R., Paulina

and Van Burrn, Cli.caeo.
' Cook, George. L. A. Athletic Club, Los
Anireles.
Cool. Harold. Morton's P.. Freeport, I.. I

Cooley. Frits. Maple View Hall. PIttsfleld,
Mass.
Coon-Sanders Orch., Congress H, Chi-

cago.
Copp, Chet, Pythian Temple, Brockton.

Mass.
Coulter, Joe, Pepper Pot C, Briggs House.

Chicsgo.
Covsto, Etsle, Nixon Grill. PItUburgk.
Cox. Harry. Robert Treat H., Newark.
I.ouls U. Coyle. 219 S. lOtb St.. Baston

Pa
GRF.AGOR, WIIXIR, care Irrlng Ber-

lin, inc., 1007 B'way, N. Y. C.
Crescent Melody Five, All>ermarle Pal-

ace. B'kiyn, N. Y.
Craven's Golden Gate. Mason City, la.

Crawford. Merlin C Harrlsburg. Pa.
Crawford. Sam. Illswatha Gardena. Manl-

tou Col.

Crawford. ThomnB L. Wichita. Kan
Crawford's Orch*., 45 Amer. Nil, Bank

Bldg., Asheville, N. C,

Brdody'a Ptayara (Was Mortimer). Hotel
Vancouver Vanoourer.
Bppel. Walter. B7Se N. Berenth St., PhlU-

de'pbU.
Brdody, Leo, Park Lane H., N. Y. C.
Brdody'a Serenadera (J. Keoslar). (^aary

Cottage Inn. Madison. N J.
Erdody's MelodtsU (Frank Funda. Jr.),

RIts Cariton H.. Montreal.
Batlow, Bert. Kniokerbooker Grill. At-

lanUc City, N. J.
Bubank. Philip Lea, Harlingen. Tex.
Evana. Alfred. Sll Chpltol Theatre Bldg.,

^Detroit.

Famous (Traekorpacks, Shaatoy**, Paria,
France.
Fandal. Burt. Moaal*y*-oa-th*-(%arIes.

Boston.
Fiy, Bernard. Faya T., Prorideneo.
Fccney. Jeaoa M.. SM B. Uth St., Oak-

land
Felgan, ManaaU <}Mp*r-Garitaa B.. Ohi-

C4gO.
Fenn, P. O.. la* Uaiaa St., B'kiyn, N. Y.
Ferdinando, Lt. FaiU. Veaetlaa Gardaaa.

Uancheatar. N. H.
Feyt J. WiUlao. SN Rlrar Bt.. Troy.

N. Y.
Fiddler. Dick. Deaehler B.. Celumbaa.
Fink. B. A.. LaohMv'a. N. Y. &
FInley, Ltoyd C. Rlea B.. Houatoa.
Pinston, Nathaaial. Cfhleago T., Chicago.
Flnael, William. Afoadia. Datralt.
Fischer, Cari. Majastle D. B.. Detroit
Flachar, Chaa. U. Baatmaa H.. Bot

Springs^ Ark.
Fisher. Hariey, Ooylatowa, Pa.
Fisher. Mark, Walton Roof, Philadolpkla.
Flaher. Max. Majeatie T. Bide Lea

Angelea.
„Flve King* oC Syaoopatloa. Ckieago
Beach H., Chicago.
Ford, Jack. AraadUu St. Lonla.
Foreatsra (C%arlla Podttr), VOtaat Hill

Country Club, Durham. N. C
FogK Arthur M.. 174 Beaeoe St.. Ptort-

land. He.
Footwarmenr Orehaatr* (Nela*a Bant).

Rlrhmond. Ky.
Fontsna-Schmidt Oreh.. Karp'a, Amater-
Fowler. Blllie. La Petite R. N. Y. a
FranciscI, Ivaa. aereUnd A., (nevelaad.
Fraaer. Bddia^- laOSH MoC:addea Pteoa

Los Angele*.
Friedman, AJ. Yoang**, N. Y. C
Freeman. George. VeneUaa Oardaas,

Montreal.
I^jind. A . 19th Armory, N. Y. CFBBY HUGO. Hofbraa-Haaa, N. T, C.
Friary. George. Rockland. Mass.
Friedberg, Theodore, Malaatic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Aba, Louisiana C. 114S So.

Michigan. (Chicago.
Frieae, Juliua F., Strand T.. SUmford.
Frisco Orch (JImml* Unger) SOS Dwight

BMx . .Taokson. Mich.
Frisco. Sal. Mill (Uprlea, N. Y. C.
Fry. Charlea M.. 1419 B. CoIumbUi Are..

Philadelphia.
Fry. E J., Fremont. Mich.
Fuller, Burl. La CUIra H.. Rock lalaad.

III

Fugmann, *red, 218 B. Cortland St., Jack-
son, Mich.

Gabel. Al. Valentino Inn, Adam* A Wa-
ba!<h, Chicago.
Oalvln. J. J.. Plasa T., Worceater. Maas.
GARBBB. JAN. Owal OoMa*. WU.
Gardiner. Sol. Toenra N Y C.
Gardner, (niarla* C, 1627 N. 24th St.. Lin-

coln. Neb.
Gamer. Mark. Garden. Flint.
Gaul. George, 2I1S Madlaon Are., Balti-

more.
Oauthlar, A. ytneent, Oengr«M H.. C3hl-

3a (to.

Oaderer, Bob, Balboa T., San DIege.
Gallagher JImmle. (Aecker Inn, Boatoo.
Gaul, George, Baltimore, Md.
Oeuthler, Vincent. Oengreas H., Chicago
Gaudatta'a Serenadera^ Hollywood Ian.

Hlllegrove. R I.

Gay, Cassey, (Tlub Maaor. Vealoa.
Gay Irm. SU Majaatie Thaatra Bldg.

r,ns Angelea.
Gay. Mace, Aoea, Brockton. Maaa.
Geldt. Al, lir B. New Jersey Are., At-

lantic City. '

Geller Mao. Ideal. N. Y. C.
Gendron, Henri, Strand Roof, N. T. C.
Oennria Five (BU* Drewaa). 74n 9Sd Ave..

Woodhaven, L. I.

neorgiao Bat*rtala*M (K. M. Fytderiy),
Miami.

Gilbert. Jack. Ai'a Tavern, B'kiyn.
GUI. Bmeraoa. Bamboo liardena, Clare-

land.
Gillen. Prabk, l«tt Broadway, N. Y. C.
Gllllgan'a Orch., Andrew. Grand Daa-

aant. CincinnatL
Glaaer. Ben. Beaux Arte R., 44th Bt.

A etta Ave., N. T. C.
Olanta. Nathan. l«t W. 4Sth St.. N.Y.C
Glee. Charlie, 4S Warren St., Concord,N H
Ooetxe. Billy. Mob^rly. Mo
Gold Dragons (Jobi^ny .<ohnaun), St.

Petersburg. Fia
Child, Lou, Club Wigwam, N. Y. C.
Goldberg. George 221 it Pa Itow Ara:. Balti-

more.
Ooldby, Ha), Coleman H., Asbury Psrk.

Golden. Ernie. McAlpIn H., N Y. C.
^GOLDKBTTK, «SAN, IT Brady St..
Aetroit.
Goldman. At. Vendome H., Long Branch.

N. J.

Goldman. Bthel, Chalet Raat. Long laland
City, Ji. Y.
Goosatea. Sotomaji N.. SIO B. 4tb St.

Sante Ana. Ckl.
Gotham Ramblera. I^ Petite R.. N.Y.C.
Grabel's Western Biectrlc iUnd, Chicago
Grant. Andy, Seaside, Rockaway. N. Y,^C.
Oreoa. A. J.. SIO Weat «M St., Lo*

Angelaa.
(3reen. Jack, Roseland B. R.. N. Y. C.
Greenwich V. Serenadera, C. Martin, At-

lantic City.
Greer's Orch., Darenport, la.
Gregory. Dan. Oystal B., N. Y. C.
Grey, Max. Arraa Inn. N T. C.
Gresrstone Orch., Greystone H.. Dayton.
Groaao, Elmer, Trommer'a B., B'kiyn,

N. T.
Gu^nlck, Bd. S8 Reynolds Are.. Prorl-

deoc*.

H
Hacker, Harry, 11 B'way. N. Y. C.
Hall, Allen. Junior Orph.. (»s AngelM.
Hall. "Sleepy." aub Creole, (micago.
Hallett, Mai, Arcadia B. R., N. T. C.
Halatead, Henry. St. Francia H.. San

Francisco.
Hand Art, H. Alamac. N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Pershing's Palace. MOO Q>t-

tare Grove. Chlrairo
Hann. Fred. Terrace Gardena, Chicago.
Hansen. Leonard (Husk 0'Hsre>. Palm

Gardens. BM4 W. Msdison. Chlraao
Harkness. Eddie. Olympic H., Seattle.
Harman. Dave, Cinderella B. R., N.Y.C.
Harris. Q rry P.. Knickerbocker B..

Nashville.
Harrison. H.. Minnehaha D. H.. Long

Beach. Cal.
Harmony Sis SOT Market St.. (HiatU-

nooga.
H art.Ronnle. 29 Becber St.. London. Can.
Hatch, Georxe L., Janesville. Wis.
Hausman, Benny, Silver Slipper, Patar>

aon. N. J.
ff

. ,

Haverback, Max 100 Clark St.. Hartford
Hayn, Peter 170« Gatea Ave , Brooklyn
Hayworth, Herb, Grebe'a R., Cleveland.

Ohio.
Heatd, Harry. (3alrln Theatre. Northamp-

ton. Maas.
Hcaly. William J.. SchenecUdy. N. Y.
Healy A Townley Orcbaatra. Stockton.

Cal
Hector. Chocolate, St JamM Th. Bldg

Boaton.
Helmes. Scotty. Palace B.R.. Old Orchard

Beach. Me
Helman. Sam J.. St Paul H.. St. Paul
Heiberger. Bmll, Bond H.. Hartford
Heltsman. Harold. M Bdmonds *tr*«t.

Rochester.
Henderson. Fletcher, Roseland B., N. Y. C.
Hennigs, Bill, Luna Park. N. Y. C.
Henry. Bdw. B., B Murray Hill Park, Mai-

den, Mass.
Henry. Franks, American House. Boston
Henrr. Fred, (bateau Shanley. N. Y. C.
HenahelL JImmla. North American Res-

taurant. (?hicago
Herllhy, Joe Recreation B., Portland, Me
Herxberg, Harry, 2042 Chestnut St PhlU-

delphla.
HIatt. Hal, Merry Gardena, 8I3« ShetBeld.

C%lca%o.
Hickman, Art, Blltmore H., Los Anrelee.
HIckson, Hickory, Moulin Rougs, Paria.

France.
HInes. Walter (Jim Brennan, Mgr.),

4t Walnut St., Wllkes-Barre. Pa.
Hodek, Frank W.. Roseland Gardena.

Omaha.
Bofar, John, 1808 Blliabetb Plaoa, Clada-

natl ^
Hoffman. Harry, NIxOn'a. Pittsburgh.
Hoffman, Leatar G., 77 Fenlmore Ar*.,

Buffajo. N. Y.
HolUnder. Will, Ambassdor H., N. Y. C.
Hollowell, Ben, Strand D. H.. Wtlmlng-
Holme*. "Scotty," Winter Garden B.,

Lawrence, Mass.
Holmes, Wright Msrtlnlque H., N. Y. C.
Horllck. Harry, H. Shelton, N. Y. C.
Horton's Peacock Orch. (Crawford's),

Asheville. N. C.
Hrabak, Alrls. 112S Ooettman St. N. B..

PIttaburgh.
Hurst. Eddie. Vallev Dale. Columbna. O.
Hurtado Brothers. Bal Tabarln, Hartford.
Hyde, Alax, Deutchea T., Munchsn, Gar-

many,

I

lillngworth, H. M.. 14S Ltnooln Bt,
Framlngham, Maaa.

Illinois Serenadera, Lakelawn H., Dele-
van. Wis.

Illinois State Prison Band. Jollet UL
Ingrlselll. I.. Alba Restaurant. N. Y. O.
Imperial Marimba (Henry Monteaaoro).

American House. Boston.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton). Bluebird B.

R.. N. Y. C.
Ingrabam. Roy. Brandstatter's Crlllon.

Lo* Angelea.
Irvin, Holland C, Silver Leaf Inn, East

Hartford, Conn.
Irwin. Wallace, Daar Park H.. Deer

Park, Md.
lula, Robert P., Southern H., Baltimore.
Inia, F., Rivoll T.. Baltimore.

Jackaon, Cbrila* (Jutie), 2017 8. Broad
St.. Phllsdinohla.
Jackaon. Harry, T4 West 90th St., N. Y. C.
Jsckson, Helen. Jermyn H., Scranton, Pa.
Jackson. Johnolai Rainbow Gardena. Mi-

ami. Fla.
Jackaon's Jaxxopators. 18 Chestnut St,

Gloversvllla. N T.
Jaoobaon. AJ. SSO Wast llltb Bt, N. Y. C.
Jfa^a, Biiln cio Bart McHugh. Land Title

Bldg.. Philadelphia.
Janovrr, Albert L., 12SS Grant Ar*.,

N. Y. C.
Jedel, Haary 47S Hawthorne Ar*.. New-

ark. M. J
Jshle, J4hn. 78 Driggs Are.. Brooklyn.
Jockera, M. M.. 40l> Weat 102d St.. Lo*

Angelaa.
'a Orcheatrti. Moullat'i. N. T. a

Johnson, Arnold, Montmartre C, B'wav a
Lawrwico. Chicago. • ° way «
J*lma*a. Johnny, (nob Mirador, N T c
Johnaon, Walter, Llltl* Club. IM Phi

ca«o Are.. Chicago. "
Johnatoo, Melville 80 Mariborough Art,,

Johnatoo*. Jack. Samarolr. Chicago.
Jolly Friara <AI Veten). Plasa Dancte

and. Freeport L. I.
^

Jones. Clarence M., Owl T., Chicago
Jona*. B C, tStb Armory. Brooklyn
J*a**. laham. B«l d* Ia PbIx, N. t. O.
JordOB, Art, •2141 Norwotd St., Phlla Pti
Joy, JImmle, St Anthony H.. San 'xm. i

tonio. Texaa, '

Kahn. Sammy, Roaemont B., Brooklyn,

KAHN, ABT. 8«aa** T., ttafllsae A
Kedale, Chicago.

—«»« «
Kahn. Herman. TIroli T., Newark. N. J.i

Kaiaar, Bmi*. Orpheum. Bay cnty, Mick.
Kalaar'a Orch.. RIverview Park B.B..

Chicago.
Kanawbiana (Wm. Ferrara), Ch&rlsaioa.W V*.

^
Kaplan. F. J.. New Bamboo Inn., 8222 W. 1

Madison St., Chteago, lU.
'

Karm A Aadrewa Band, Folllea Ber<
gere, AUantIo City, N. J.
Kaasner, Sol., Ferrari Club, N. T. C.
Kaatner. Sol, Longacre Club, N. T. C.
Katy, Harry, Bal Tabarin, Hartford,

Conn.
Kaaf, Herbert Royal Grill, N. T C
Kaufman. Wlthey (Pennsylvania Sera*

aadera), 172 W. Slat St., N. Y. C.
Kay. Arthur, State T.. Los Angelea.
Kaydeu, Bingham. AaberUle. N C
Keamey'a, Stamford, Conn.
Kebbler. Gordon, Aaia. Syracuse.
Kelly, Bert, Keliya SUblaa. 4S1 Rush St.

Chicago.
Kemmler'a. Hlghlaod Club, Pittsburgh.
Kcnin, Herman (George Oiaen). Portland

H.. Portland. Ore.
Kentucky Aces (H. J. Christie). 1811 N.

Ormsby Ave., Louisville.
Kentucky Kernels (Jo*. B. Buffmaon),

Adeiphla. Philadelphia.
Kerr, cniarlea. Cafe Martin, AtlaaUe City.
Kerry. Harry. Shanghai, China.
Keystone SIrcna. Memorial P.. William**

port. Pa.
King. Al. 87 Ainsle St., Bklya. N. Y.
King, Hermie, Strand T., San Francisco.
King, Karl L.. Fort Dodg*. la.

JACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entertaining

Unsr.mo.it Prase by Preii sra
Publ.c.

V i; <;Kv-
I \K» > IX hVi I lllh /

Im'.h Mr .Mtit v\ii> . Sfrv* ^a^k

Kins* of Melody (Torea DImatack), M
Mueller 8t« Binghamtoa. N. Y.
Kirkmao, Doa, Odeoa, Bait lAka City.
Kifkpatrick. Jenala, U Waaklagtoa Bt*

Shelby. O.
Klein. Jules, Statler H., Detroit
Ktiosk Morrla. MSS Sprao* St. Pbiladrf-

phla.
Nachstsdtar. a*ort% La flSU* B.. Ch»«

cago.
Knapp, A. L., Tarrao* Gardena, DavflH

port. la.
Knecht, Joe, Waldorf-Astoria B.. N. Y. d
Kniokerbocker Syncopatora. State T., LM

Angelea.
Kock, William. 1141 Mth St., Milwaskaa
Koger. ' Dougiaa, Peacock {na, 1024 WliaM

Ave.. Chicago.
Kraus, Arthur, 148t Broadway, N. Y. C
Krauagrill. Walter. Strand T., Saa Pt*»>

claeo.
Krech. BenJ. A. 8S Foortk Ar*.. PstH*

son. N. J. ^
Kricketts, Enle, SS Sixth Av*., Nswtik.

N. J.
KBCBOKB. BBNNIB, Par«4y Clak.

N. Y. C.
Krulee. Msi, Westminster H., Boston.
Krumbhols. Gaorg*. MS Middle St, N*«

Bedford.
Kurta. Alex H., Pine* Bridge Ina. CmtM

Lake. S Y.
Kyla. Rent Cluba. N. Y. C

Ladner** Rainbow Orch.. Merrimae Fi^
Lawrence. Maaa. „__
Ladner'a Dixeland Serenadars. Lake Dsa>

nison. Wlnehendon. Maaa. _
'

Ladner'a Virglnlana. (%arIton Han,
Charlton. Mass.
La Ferrera, Vinton, St Francis H. (Ow

certa), San Franclaco.
La Forge. Clyde. Wenona Beach, Bay

City, Mich. . _
Lagasse. Fernando, 47 Frenck St. l^*^*^-
Lambert'a Orch., Van'* PavtiUon. olea

Lake, N. Y. _
Lambert, Harry, Weat Bad H.. Asbury

Park, N. J.
Lampe, Dell, Trianon, 8201 Cottage Orore,

Chicago.
La Monaea, Ceaar*. Albee T.. Providence,

R. I.

Landau, Dave B., 6S1 Sutter Ave.. B'klya.

Landau, Mike. Little Rita Club, Bklyn.

Lange. Henry, Indian Lake, RuMsn's
Point, O.

Laaia. Howard, Bdgeton H.. Wiidwood.
N. J.
L*ala. Jamea. Rue Greffuhle. Paria
LANIN.^^SAM, ROSELAND B. Bh

N. Y, C.
La Rooca, Paul, Peoria. III. _
Laatlsky, Mauris. I»alals Royals. 8M0 w.
Lee, George (Husk O'Hare). Brevoort »•.

Chicago. _
Legler, J. Bd.. 1822 Mono St. Fresno,

Cal.
Lehmsn. Bob. Steel Pier, Atlantic Oty.
Lanka. Ro**. ISS Fifth Bt.. Wllllarespori.

Pa.
Lemberg. JuUu*. Hippodrome T., N. T. C.

I>*vln, Al, 478 Whaliey Ave., New Hsve.T

Lavlnnon, Sam. Marahall Field's Tes
Room Chios go. _ „
Laritow, Barnard. Commodor* H., N. T. «-•

L*ry. Richard U., ISI Blotar Ave., Sche-
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V. •*^lTi T*«.' Orphaum Circuit,
•f, 1^,, AI. OttOf Pitt B.R» Attantlc

S.,"M^k» Bon Toa. OcMn P«rk. C«l.

Lin" Mlch««I. • 1«W Balh^itt Av»..

: tjick: Bon Ton. Ocean Park, Cal.

>t fjndcD. C««Mf. I* 8»"« H- Chicago.

'^v iTpschuta,* Ocorie. Warflcld T., San

|;i'"?PMyi >t»«»^. ItJl H«lmb»ldt Blvd..

J'^*^fiS^°l. JeMci. Poklri .C.. Bo«to-rtV

r''*VopEZ, YINCKNT, . Penaaylvanl* H.,

iniMi. Vincent. Statler H.. Buffalo.

bSta^lll. Klv. <Cl>ri«J. Malatoi. 1383 B
Mtb St. Brooklyn.
lJow«. Bart. AJJatoB, Boston.

'Lubert, Al, China Imn, N. T. C.

Locky. pick, Valeniloe Inn. 22 B. AiJami.

'^i.WIAl*. AM!. ^UKWfairt Or»ire.

"iJynn. Sammy. aooTWiclUta St.. Dallv-

Nnmman.
Ilartrord.

Jullua, 147 Windsor Ave

,

Aju-

Mnf.' M

JtackT AuatH*, C»»«la«itlU. 661« W. Ma4-
• Ijon. Chlca**. •

' ^
•

. Madden. O.'. adMi t>- H.. New CaatI*.

'Del , , V-' -1
'

' '

• Mateell*. Frank «.. Piper Sttidlofc Oil

S • '"Major. F. J., 8007 Third St.. Ocean Parli.

if .^''llukln. Al. ftjfannrin* Pool. Altonliurat,
•

' jj J.^
. ifaMney. Italpb B.. 808 Elinor St.. 'RBos-

fi^'wilJir'aeorBOi Areadla. Bway A Wi|-

I ;: ji'.iS.at U»°' society Orch.. tf-ljr'* ;
Bo,-

tv *^inn, Chrti. ITintatloft. Cul***' City.

I.

I V">n, jQslV 7« B., 8«.tl> Bt..JM.,l^. a
i ' Manila. Simon. Arcadia. Aabuir P»rk.

l.,^i-ii . : ./-..v. -;:
:

^r Marcella, GrausBaa'a Bnrptl^. l>o» Aa-

'f«:rrtee ' * ' '
: ,

' ' ; '

'

•J Mal-kels. Mike. <IU». Carlton H.. tJ.T.C.

• Martin, T^VT "I'" Say She la,'' Caalrio

Maain. 'Bjiyr. KlvMon P.. iPortlana. Me.
* ^aat^r, Charlie. Club Cadtx. PWU.

May, HiuKtk.' Taopnia P.. Covln^tttn. Kyi
May, -Vbrr**, Juna Sy... N. V. C-
Matt. LaWtepo^. ?8d. Armor/. BroOWynk
Majer. Jim, MlpWfan CUy, Ini , ._^ i

Maynard'a Sou^blBod S*renadeir/I. Whlt-
„' fie Springs, Kn6xvHl*, Tenn.
* , McCourC Harold. Tulare. Cal.
'» McDonald, Harold. Cinderella. Loni
' • Beach. Cal.
- McDou«al. Jinie*. Re«nt T^ Detjt)lt.
• MaDowoll. Jldrtaa, Dl«l* Syncopatora

Prlnceaa T., Honolulu, Hawall.
McBiielly,-Ed#. J., 86 SylvAO St.. Sl>rtnc-

Held. Ma»a. • ! ^ _. ^i
^ Mcliityre, J^e^ chanteao l^aurter. Ot-

' McKay, akll, American T.. Stlt take
if city.

.'- „ McGrMtb, Frank. Weber Duck Ine.
tVrentbaia, Maaa. .

' .,
\r McKende HiKhlknderi (William O. Mc-
J Intoeh> 820. S. Wabaab Ave.. Cbicago.
f McKowo'a Master Musician, HIppodromp
> Portland, Ore.
' MoNally. Ma J.. 871 MeComb PUc*.

. Glendal*. ». T- ^ .
' MeVsa. I. Sw. 1221 E. at St.. Loa An-
«elta.

Mead. Fred. CJub Antlere. N. T. C
Melnle, Bmllte. Soiomon'a D. .. Los A»-

O'Brlsn, Cabby, Bancor, U«.
U'Hara, Allan. 721 Kaai "U" St., Ontario,

Cal.
O'Hara, Husk, Cocoa nut Qrove, Chicago.
U'llara, Ray, MajesUe H.. Chicago.
Olllelbest. a.. Marlborough H., Asbury

Psrk.
Ulsen, Oeonre. "Kid Boots," Selitryn

T.,; ••Folllea," New Aiunterdam T., Club
Morltz. N. y. C. ' ,

O N«n. Jack Uolden Pheasant. CUrk it
Mftitlson, ChloaKo. ' 1^

Original Aoes (D. A. Johnston). Broch-
wayvllle. Pa.
Original Crescent Orch. (J. P. Wegman),

Araiory, lUddletown, N. T. . .

Orlginar Dixieland Jaxz Band, Paradlae
B. K.. Newark.
Orl^Blal Georgia Five, Dan'celand, Ja-

maica. I... I.

OnglnAl Plasa Quintette (AL Lawaon).
Corona, N. T »
OKIOINAL MBMPHIS S, oare Foyer,

1614 B'way. N. Y. C.
Orlglaal Kagamufflns (Henry R. Tobias),
US West 48th St.. N. T C.
ORIOLB ORCn., (Dan Basso * Ted

FloHto). Edc*wat«r Ucach H.. Cblcage.
j^rlando, Nlcbolaa, Plasa II., N. Y. C.
Oaborae. Oeoige. Micotici U.. Minne-

apolis
Osborne. Wallle. Chateau BalttUtoa.

SprlngReld. N.J. '

Osanid. aten.. Warflcld T.. I.oa Angalesi
Owena, Dale, Palaca T^ Flint; Hioh.

Pace. George C. Roarvlll*. p ..
'

Palmer, W.. I/a Ponsee Ciub, N. T. C.
Panzer. Raymond. Oriental Harden. 481&

N. Kedzle. Chicago^
Papporlaldo, Frank, Hotel Chlsca. Kvi-

phis.
IViramoant Entertainers. Majettte B.R.,

Detroit.
Partridge, F. L. Mayflower, N. T, C,
Paaternackl and Rubensteln. T^Uir, T.,

Detroit.
.;

'

Paulson, Elner. Qreen Parrot. 23)9 ^'
MadUon, Chicago. _

Pearl, Harry, Vanity Club, N. Y. C.
Pearl. Uorey. Short Qairdens; Naii«ask«ft.i

Masa
Pearl's Berenaders, NJ«m T., PIttAurgh.
Peerless Dance OpCb, (Al Wiebe), 8tb and

Moitmouih St.,' Newport, Ky.
Pele, Walter, Beqnettsvllle, 8. C .

Perluss. Abe, Rose Room, Los An^gelC*-
Pershlng'a Band <W. J. sta^nnard). Wash-

ington Barracks. V.^astilntton. i

Peterson, HoWart. TlvoU T., MlcWgsji
City. Ind. ,.

Peterson. Oscar, 2)5 Mfrsb Court. R,oct-
ford.
'Peyton, Dave. Plantation C

Urch..' 1848
Cbicako.

Psimetto Ave..PfellTers
Toledo.
Plccino. Aetonlo, MO N. 8th St.. Reading.
Pike. BUI. "The Rebellidn." Keith Clrc.
Pipp's Orch., Sullivan's, BJmonton,

Can.
Pitman. Keith, RIversids B.R.. Sprlng-

fleld. Mass.
Plummer, Ed. Boot Garden. Slous City.

Iowa.
Polla. W. C. Clnver Gardens. W. T. C.
Pollack. Ben, Venice B. R.. Venice, Cal.

Pomette, v.. B. A M. CafeUrtv t4»
Angeles. ,^,
Pope. Edgar. 39 E- Van Burea St., Cnu-

cago.
Poaty, Fred, Stetnwar T.. l^ng Island

City. N. Y. . .

Powell, Jack (Seztat), Lawe's Clrcatt.
Prado. Fred. American House. Bostob.
Price. Gus, Palace Garden. Newark.
Pullen. Raymond B.. 1383 Sellers St..

Frankford, Phlla.

C. Washington, D. C.

Sands. Phil, S«8 B'way, B'klyn,

Saxophone Sextet (Fred Blondell), Lit-
tle Kits. U'klyn. N. T.
£ax(r, Jan. Rlalto T.. t,os Angeles.
Schembeck. Al. Conntry (nub. Mexico

City. Mexico.

Srhmitt, Fred. Blslto T.. Denver.
BcblA. Oscar. Scaroboo Hotel, Long

Branch. N. J.
achcebel Elrttr. J^ltfway Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Schbnber.g. Cbda Vernon Country Club.

Los AnirV'.e*.
Schott. l.eo. Sherrys. N. Y. C.

Schwarts, iL Jean. KO V4Higwood At».
."ff. Y. C. 1
Schwartz, Crban J.. 810 Court St.. Fr4-

mont. Ohio.
Schwartaheck. Blmer, Sutler H., (Cafe-

teria), tJt Louis.
Seldel. Bmll. Apolla T.. Indianapolis.

Seldrjnan. Sidney, Mioreman. Washlngtoa.
Silvln, Ben, Woudmansten Inn. N. Y.
Belser, Irving. Cafe Boulevard. N. Y. C.
Scverl, Gloo. MUslon. Los Angeles.
Sheeti, B. B., Jr.. Terrace Gerdcns. Chi-

cago. ...
St»effers>,H. C. Wilbnr'a-oa-the-Taunton.

Taunton. Maaa.
. ShennaB. MaoHce. lOaJleg* Ian. Clilcaas.
Shilhret. Jack. Petham Ueatb Inn, Pel-

ham,- N... Y- , .. , J-
Shorts Albert, Ttvioll, CMtage Grove *

eist. Chicago.
Shwnan, , Abe, Aiason. tT25 B. &3d. Chl-

csfo, .
,

. : ^ J, '.

Six Alabama Rambl«»8 (VInecat
Str%|>^iao)/'36^.Wo3»th et., N. Y. -C.
Simons, S^eirroow. Addison H., Detroit.
Bkeela, I.iojd. Mlaalcn T.. Long Beach.

Ca|. , , : >;-.. . .„ ....'•
Slater, I.estcr, Bdlaburgh C, Montreal,

Que.,- C»n»Ua-_. ..--;'.•.-.
Sltnger's' SlaslDg "^Orch.j StaHer Rea-

taurant, BuITalo.
Smelley,. A., Masoa;: Loa Angetea
Smith's Imperial Orch., I.aka Champlaln

PawlHob. Plattsburafa, H^ H.-
Smith, J. H,. Danee Pavlltlon. Pl«tta-

burg, N. Y.
Skntth. Joseph C. Mt. Royal H.. Mon-

traal., .. ,, . •_ ....

Btnlth, Le- Roy, Connie's Inn, N. ' Y.
.Smith. Will, Cryaui Paiaoa. N. T. C.
Smith. Willie. Oree Tan. N. T. <i
Sneli. Ship Cafe. Venice. Oat.

i- Sokolov, Keavln;'' Hamllion. Washtogteo.
Southerland. Lt. T.. 7tb Armory, N. Y. C.
'Seathem Vlx tPtill Prosaar), Japaoeat

Lantern, Youngatown, O.
Sootca. Chaclag C. 'Whit* <lllf KeTi(c,

Chicago.. •

Sparon, E., Dover, M. J.

SPECHT, P^TL.JU87 A'wr, N. T. C.
Spei'laU. Mike, : Carietaa Terrace U..

J*. Y. c.
Spiee' Howling Wolvea, (^sper. Wyo.'
Spikes Brothers. ^208 Central Ave.. L«*

Angeles.
Splndler. H^ry, . Haltzmaa H.» Lake-

wood. N. J.
Fpltarny. Bill. Allan T.. Cleveland.

. MPITALNY, LEOPOLD. MeTlckera T.,
Chicago.
Spltalny, Morris. Stillraan T.. (^eveland.
SpKalny. Philip, Ham>a T., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon. 184 Livingston St.. B'lyn.

^ St .Louis Rhythm Hlqga >(Louie Malsle).
ItRS R. 05th .St.. Brooklya.
Sta0ord. Howard. 911 Sumner St., Lincoln.
Unler, Will. Oab Uda, Long Baaeb.

N. Y.
Starck. Mat. 110 W. Sd St.. Moacatlne.

lawa.
Stark, Ferdinand, Carran T.t Ban fVait-

ORGANISTS

I'^amea and addresaea ot Organists, of permanent address o^
where currently playing^ will bo published In list below wltbou^
charge. ^ •>.,...,•; ...,.

,

N&nie and address' 'riiti'M 1>« forwarded to Variety, 164 Weat|
46th atreet. New York CUy.

MeHsar, Sam. CUib Raymo. Thompson

s'- umitrma «iv* (VnMk aupt/anau,
•

. ears Fonr. 1«74 'war, M. Y. C. .

MeBln7£o«u JMa^l^ng fan. N. Y. C.

Marril). Hairy. #olMBMke Otr. Ud.
UerrUU ImUita, Matajaora. N, Y. C

^ Messner Broak 48 Orova St. Rldgefleld
• JParit, N. J.

. ll*trop«slltaB PlaMCa (Tai*«*>. %j» Bre*#-
way. >f Y a « - , i.

,
- JlercTlaek. Hsrti, . Cafa Olandtlja. s8b
Fianclsod. . . '.

Meyer, Oacar, 4020 N. Camtc St., PhlU-
Aelphla.^
Meysrs. Albert. 8206 Qlrard Ave.. Phlla-

""'
Miners, Bert, Kahibow Oardeni, Island

Fai*. M*. ^ • ._. -J,

lUrsu. asoia*. Ch* Alamo. N. T. C.
Meyera, Herman. Ocean Plaia H.t Loiig

Branch, N, *. i . . :

„ Meysrs. Lovia, Horn's DLH.,LoaAn«*l«i.
. Ifeyeraon. KIsio. iT7 donal* Brae 8L.

*, Los Angalai.
^ Miami Syncopatora. Miami H.. Daytpn.

MJdway .Garden Orch., Midway Oarden.
Chkngo. - .

Mllfcr, JH Marr, ,Rock «prln«« Park,
Chester. W. Vaj , _ _.
Miller, B.. Redon4o Beach Dane* Fiavtllofu

K Redoado Beach,, CaL _ « ^r « Miller. George (3.., Palais Royal. Hartford.
Miller. Mat. 121 Wllllama St. Chelsea,

Muis -

MIU.l^. ith'i, Arcadta B. B., X.T. f

.

Miller. W.. Rita CarI«on H., Phllad«a-

iphla. ,..,.. ..^ ,
Mills. Bill, Durant H.. Flint.. ,

'

Mills, Peck, P. O. Box 703, Cumber-
land, Md.

. Mlner-Ooyle Orcb.» Associate Dansant.
tiOwell. .„ _

Mitchell. Al. Oystal BUppar ». R-.
• Cleveland. _ . ._

Mitchell. Bddlo. Valley Dale, Columbus.
Moore. Dlnty^ Hunter Island Inn, Felbam,

N Y
Moore. Prior. 8C8 North Oxford Ave., Los

Angeles.
Moore. Virgil, Apollo, IndUnspoIIs
Morris, Mel, Traymore II., Atlantic

'dty
Mosher. Victor, 3137 40th Ay*. South,

MlnnaapolU, Minn. .

Mulranlty, Paul. Nashna. N. H.
Mulvey, Burt. Hits (cabaret). N. T. C.
Mnnn, N. Stett. Baton Rapids. Mich.
Mana«r. Alfr«d.. Gotham H.. N. Y. C.
Ifnrphy. T. Worth, Chatsau. Baltimore.

Mnrpby's Orob.. Be§r's Head. Haverhill.

Mytos. Bert NanUeal Oardena. Revere
Beack. IJaw. ,

• .r.-\ . if. .^v(. '

^
. . •; .• -

Kap. Al, Shapiro « Hart'a, Brodt^ina.
Nassberg, Jules. Sbttthem dance tour.

. Natsay, Hasay, Blltraore H., N. T. a
MaVlor. Oliver. Box P23, Birmingham..
Neleoa, woona, Skinea, H. Y. C. . . ^,
Keff. Vrt. 6228 Spruce St., PhUad^hia.
Newlln,' Norm (Husk O'Hara). Wlntw

Garden Restaurant; State A Moaro*. Cbi-
CBHO.
N.ewman, Eddie, 1924 Bergen 81. irklytt.
Newman, Helen, Uolden Pheasant R., N.

Y. C. . ^> .....
:

: Nsw Orleans Jass Band, Busanl'a, B'klyh.
New York Navy Yard Band (N. Sannsi).
Nlcliolas, Nick. Steeple Chase Pier. At-

lantic CUy.
-^ Ncrthrup, Leo Coliseum B. R.. St. Poterli-
Ourn, ria.
Norwocxl, Ralph, SprfalgfleM Lake P..

Akron.
,

.Vfs, I,ew, Port Arthdt. B'klui.
Nossokotl Oicte.. 330' Fiftk A«e..'-Pltt^-

•""Kh.
Novak. Frank J.. 128 B. B.r. First Ar^.,

Quartell, Frank, Montmarte C, Chi-
cago.
(lulnlan. Dick, Ralnbo* Ggrdena, L«utk-

VlUe, Ky.

R
Raitano. Alfred. MIT New Utrecht Ave..

B'klyn.
Randall. Art, Brandcis Store. Oihaha.
Bapp, Barney. Brown H.. Leulsvlll*.
Meaaeoger, Al, Roaeland. Taunton, Mass.
Rasnasaen, Fred, 148 Graham Ave., Cona-

cll Bluffs, Iowa.

Rathmell, Walter, Phllharmonlo Andl-
torlum Symphony. Los Angeles.
Ray. Don, Beam Art^ Philadelphia,
Reed. John H., 1488 First St.. Rensselser.

•i. Y.
Regan, Dick, Bootbtoy**, Philadelphia.
Rerd, Jack. Berlin. N. H.
Raid, Doaglas (Doc), and Hie Tlmts

8q. Orch.. Oarrlck T.. N. Y. C.
Relsman. Leo. Brunswick H., Bostoni
Relsner, Ollle, Gingham Inn, 8800 Cottage

Grove, 'Chicago.
Benard. Jack. "C^otituate, Mass.
Renk, Fritz, Sovereign H.. 8200 Kenmorc.

Chicagb. „ _ „
Restive, C^rl. Palais de Dance, N. T. C.

Rettig, "Hickey." aifford Lodge. Blch-
fleld. N. J. „ „
Rettman, L. M.. Eastwood Inn. Halfway,

Mich. , „ „ .V .R hythmasfers. Merry Gardens B, R,, Snef-
fleld B. R., Sheffield A Belmont.

Rlalto Ramblers. George Grooby, Cathay.
PhlUdelpbla.^

. ^ _ ,^
Rlalto Orch.. 883 Palisade Ave., ttniOn

Hill, N. J., (office). « , „ i.

Ricardl's Orch., Pythian Temple, Brock-
ton. Mass. _ _ ..Iw

Riccl. Aldo. c/o Nick Orlando, 88 W. 4S»b

St., N.T.C ^
Rich, Fred, Astor H. Orlll, N. T. C.
Richardson. Ftoreace. Central Park

Caelno. N. Y. C ^ . t t
RIeth, Ted. Billy Ray's. Canarsle. L. I.

Rigo Gypsy Band, Little Hungary.
.V. Y. C.

Kizzo, Vincent Sylvanla H. Philadel-
phia.
Robin Hcods (dir. Jesa Smith), BarattI

ft Bla R.. Worcester. Mass.
Robblns Orcbs., 3508 Cottage Ave.,

Baltimore. _ _
Robinson's Orpheums, Grand C. Phoenix.

Ariz.
Rodem!ch, Gene, Statler H.. St. Leula.
Rogers. Saul. Jannsen's. N. Y. C.
Rogers, Will, 27 Abbott St., Lowell,

Mass.
Rohde. Karl, Crescent Gardens, Rsvere.

Msss.
Rolfs, Calvin, Biltmore 11., Atlanta.
Romaneltl, Lulgi, King Edward Hotel.

Toronto.
Roman, Joe, Le Pal Tabarln. Hart-

ford, Conn.
Romano. PkiL Konmore H.. Albany.
Romeo, B., Alps. N. Y. C.
B08E. VIMCENT, College In. CU-

eago.
Koscn, Patil^ Bamboo Inn. Clark & Ran-

dolph. Chicago. .

Rosenthal, Ted, 145 W. 43th St.. N. Y. C.
Rosey, Sam (Husk O'Uare). Brevoort

H., Chicago. XI
Royal Novelty Six (Joseph B. O'MellQ.

2888 N. 22d'8t.. Philadelphia. t

Royal Society Band (Henry Olmstea^l'
Central States dance tour. ,

Royal Terrace Orch., Bit*. Coney Islsnd,

N, Y. ., '

Rubin, Art. BunUng Jtm, Urwt, Wai*.
Roby, Norm, Rlvw-sWe B.R.. Charlet

River Maaa. .
* <

Rtisnno, O., Arrov^hesd ll»n, N. T. <3.

Rupoll. Carl, Rlvervlew B., ChlcfeKO.
Russeot. Jack. Chin L«*. N. Y. G .

Ryan, Pst, Broadway psrde^n, N- T. p.

•
.

\.:'\-- V'l-. i

Sacka, Carii MAraalUea B.. K. T.-d
Salter, Dave, Windsor H., Montreal.
SanUella, MUlsr'a. Lee Angelea.
.v-anders, Joe, Muhl.back H., Kanaaa .City.

^g^W^Ria B>a«. . iP^oIr Uelierk |IaAelfloh
• >. <

Staufflger. Wm. O.. 188 Dodge St., Baf'
talo.

Stepp. Lou. Green Mill. Culvgr atr. Gal.
Stern, Harold, Belleclalre II.. N. T. C.
Stern, Will. Ocean Ave. H.. Lonr BrBnd>{

N. J.

Sternberg, Paul. Stratford H.. Chleag^
Stein. 8yd. Capitol T. BIdg., Ckicago.
Stelndel. Ferdinand. Bdgewater Beach

H., Chicago. ^
Hteveneon, C^rlyle. Bon Ton Ballroom.
Stevenson. C. K„ 888 I7th St.. >aata

Monica. Cal
SUIIwell. Ray. Ketr Buclld Oardena.

Cleveland.
Stoleberg, George, State T.. Los Angeles.

Stover, George, Oilonlal B. R., Corona,
L. L
Straight, Charlie, Bendesvoue, Chleasa»
Sticker. 8. Mlaa, Buckla«;haa> B., 8L

Ix>uis.
Striclfiand, Charlea F.. Palata D'er,

N. T. C.
Stromberg. C. Vernon. Cal.
Sunset Berenadera ^Crawford's). Spar-

tanburg. S. C.
Swanee Syncopatora, KowsU's H., Shady-

side, Md.
Svanson, M. K.. Mlver. Lake Aasembly

N. t.
Sweet. Al. 824 8- Michigan Ave., (^leago.
Syncopated Seven. Irwin, -Cgrboadala, Pa.

Tandler. Adolf, eritenon T., lioa An-
f»'»«- ,_
Tarry. Lrouls. Beaax Arta. K. T. C
Teller. M„ Beach View Inn, 804 Wllaon,

Chicago. ^-
Teppas, Joseph J., 888 Glcnwood Ave..

Buffalo. _
Terry's Orch., Art Studio Club, Jt, T. C.
ThRven, A. F.. 64 East Van Bnran St.,

Chicago.
. .

Thies. Henry. Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Thomas Saxotatte, 3ot, Mark Strand

T.. Hklyn. N. Y.
Thnma, wit. 608 Dvrtglit Bldg., Jackson.

Mich.
Tierney Five, RItUnbfluse H., Philadel-

phia.
TIpald), Andy. Jarden de Dance. Montreal.
Tlvoll Rainbow Orchestra, Tlvoli B.B.,

Racine, Wla.
Tobias, Henry, Follies Inn, N. T. C.
Tobin, Louis. SIppiCAQ H., Marlon, Mass.

Ave., Brocklyn.
Topllff, Celvin,, Brie Cafe. Clark Ic Erie.

Chicago.
TrMt. F. S., 12S0 FnUer Ave.. Loa An-

geles.
Trobbe. Cy, Palace H.. San Franelsco.
Trov. Dale. San Juan. Ortando. Fla.

Trnehoft, Harry. Green Mill Garden. Dee
Moin*.
Tulter. Ed lie (dir. Abe Lyman), Redondo

Beach B., Ixis Anxeles.
nipmsn. W. 8.. Le Paradls. Washington.
Turootts. George. 80 Orange St.. Manchee-

ter
Turwfte Orch . Hoegg ». H.. Portland,

Me.
U

Unitsd States Navy Band (Chaa. B«nterl,
Washington.

.Yv" ' .

Varlsn. Art. !>ebattlsn C, Venice. Cal.

Venetian Syncopatorii. Seventh BL. Mla-
nsapoUs.
•-Ver*Vfte Fivt.'' Pdwell'a ' IHn. Albany.
N. T.
Veraatrb ' Melody Soys. Arlington H.,

Washington. ^ . _ _
V*scey. Armsnd, Rlt«-C*rTton H., NYC.
Tarsella, Ore«ta Steel Pier. Atlantic CUy
Virginia EnterUinera^lalto. AUapU. Ga
Vltgiij^la Serenadets. Wllkea JJarte. Pa.

w
. Jl- . . » . . I .

Wade, ittntm, CMr«.it(Att C. S*Ak In-

diana, Chicago.
Waffnrr. Sol; flflvor WpP*T. Chloaga
WJrt-KWs ttAriToi.iAJfg, _BaV,

Chummy anb. 711 7(h Ave.,'!*. T. C.

Walsh, Waltes. 212 E. 'Tremoiit A%e
^'» Ti|C.;iT .ttiri" tC)e»» i > (

". >

' ,* r* .' .if"'

GREATER NEW YORK
Abelaon, Anna, 476 Alabama Ave.. Bklyn.
Adama, Fraak 8., 2388 Lorlng PI , N. Y. C.
AMag, Paul, IM B. 22d St . N. Y. C.
Allen. Clarence W., T84A Hancock Bt. Bklyn
Ailing, WlIUs, ISl W. 100th St.. N. T. C.
Anderson. Mrs. Clara C.. 88 Btegmaa St..

Jerecy City. N. J.

Anderaott, Hallle. 148 W. 140th ST.. N. Y. C.
Apollo,' Seliaetlan, 180 Willie Ave.. N. T. C.
A<Port*. Alhtrt. 229 B. issih St.'. .N..T. C.
Bade. HsIeiL 688 W. lB«tb St., N. Y.'C. I

Baer. C%aMea A.. Jr.. oes Greeie Avi..
Bklyn. .1

Bankg, Charlea O:, 801 U^AftiW Av«.,
Bklyn. ^ .:

Rarbaria. RoaaMo, 14S« 6«th St„ VUVm.
Bsrrert. Retlnafd. 1931 Broadway,, KT, Y, C.
BarteauK. N. Willis. 838 Sttlyv^Huif Avi.

Bklyn. "

Beach. Theo: O, 180 ClarfnwJnt Av>.. tf-T C-
Beasey. Jennie, 1848 lAmsterMlB Av^..

NL Y C •.-*.*
Beet)*; Ctiitattr R.. 4« ASeMui Avf..

Ben^tu'Vlay is., 8043 88tk Ri'.' WobilIi.8,X«n.

Bergman. Marlon, 880 RJversida'fii'iVa. ^.
Y C

Bernstein, Arthur. 6r.B W. IflOth St.'. W-TC.
Blair. Adele. Z.. 1480 Union St.. BMyRt .

Blau. Mrs. Stcfaoie G.. SS84. .Vwav.NYC * ^
Blnm. Mrs. Herman, 80^ Rlvereld'f'JOrl^*.

N Y. C.
BoergerniaDa. P. V-., IBS Oakland St.

Bklyn. „_L'
Booth, Chrlstophar. 188 W. I08d St.. N.Y.C.
Borre. Ce«ar. 22 Post Ave.. N. t. CJ.

Borsa, Rocco, 1967 B2d St.. Bkljm.
. ,

Borsa. SUvto, 1»«7 62d St., Bklxa. „^„
Borieikl. LaAlslaus. 224 B. B7th^l.. J£.T C.

Brain. SUnley H.. 878 Msey PI., M. • C-
Brainard. Balph 84, 280 W. 71st St., N.T.C-
Brand. F,rap^ V..^oiiW>, O. P. O. 1

Breftrey. Xlorton. »5B St. John's PI.. Bklyn.
Britton. Ellen J.. 480 W. 84rh St . N. Y. C.

Brock, aooi«e. Century T.. N. Y. Cj
]

Brook, Bdltb 'S., 180 Claremont Avi.,NYC
Brovall, Kal; IBtT 78d St., Bklyn.
Broyde. Lena. 2000 8d Ave.. N. Y. C.

Bruhna. Geo. F. W.. 448 Central Park W..
N T C

Bfthrmaa. "f. S.. .467 City Hall Sta., N.Y.C.
Bullenkamp. Harold B. 860 8th Ave.,

BorehirS." Arthtv. 608 W. I84th St., H.T.C.
Caldwell. Richardson, 281 B. 28d St. Bklyn.
Carhart, Albert N... 1480 Pacific St., Bklyn.
Carr. Myron F.. 257 Weat End Ave.. H.Y.C.
Carter, Krneat T.. 116 R. ODth St.. N. T. C.

Carroll, Adam J , B24 W. 124th St., NvY.C.
Caasel. Mrs. Raymond W., «6 W. BOtb St..

ChadWick. Geo. M.. 282 W. lllh St.. H-T.t.
Chaeeln, Nettle, 27 E. 7th St., N. T. C.

Cheney. Wlnslew, 6 Willow St.. Bklyn.
;

Chester. Florence O., 84 W. 02d St., N.Y.C.
Cocka. Francis B.. 811 B. 8th St., Bklyn{
Cohan. Betty RdHenthal, 168 AdelphI St..

Bklyli. '

Darling, Morttl, U Fish Ave.; Mkspeth.
L. L

Deaponunlen Victor, 68 Irving PI., N. T. O.
Detach. Carl. 187 Kent St.. Bklyn.
Dlttmar. Buth. 180 B. Sath St., N. T. C
Dorfman. Broil. 1088 Deoalaa St.'. Bklya.
Douglas. A. Stanley. 48 Rldsewood Ave..

Bklyn.
Dowd. Gertrude A.. 4S0 44th St., Bklyn.
Dnrbln. Victor F.. Ill B. 17.1th St., M.T.C.
Edwards. Wm. J., 746 HiveralJe Dr., N.Y.C.
Bpstcln, Geo. J.. 10 Ocean Viev Av*..

Brighton Beach, Bklyn.
jMteln. I. I... 617 Oc«Vn 'View XV«:. Coney

Island, Bklyn. -....,. 1

Bvaas. PsrOval C. «} TIemann PL. N.T.C.
Falconer, Boy K., 2s9'Jewctt AVe.. Jeraey

City, N. i.
Fallon. Lauretta O.. 1816. B. 14th St..

Bklyn
Fallon. Walter S'.. MIS R. 14th St.. Bklyn.
Pean. Albert Pata. 1801 MotfAsro.. Far

Rockaway, .L. 1. , .

Filoaa. Miricn H.'. ril2 l^th*^ Ave.: Bklyn.
FiBCher. Edward. '«l8 Bast 18«tk' St.. N.

Y. C.
Foan. Henry J.. 881 B. 22<1 St., Pateraon.

N J
Ford. Mary 8.. m Prospect PI.. Bklyn.
Freed, Bert F.. 66 B. T8tb St.. N. T. a '

French. MaaSM««t*>0«, 2I» W.^MMk^ St.
N» T. CJ,,. > ..... • .. ..> . ',t .ii.<_ _

Frey. Lewlsi 100. Amatardam An.|i|fi X. O.
Frise, Slallle, Hotel Bristol. N. T. OL >
Fromroel. H.:CU «D W. '^m UXjfM^-S. C
Oabrelow. Harry. 200T Douglaa A|.» JSUyp.
OaMon^ Jl«i\my I*,,m W. IjB^Ji,^U H.

Sgrakrant Mauriee. 1 W. BSdSt.. tf^rt.'te.
ardner, Orrte L.. 217 Suytlam St.. iQtlyn.

3:i'!^-i.rjft."lo8"g ^'^:^.<tc.
Glassem T 9). as Chauncey. St.. BroojDyn.
Globe. A^la/de. ^^. 420 , W..

, SfiJfr St.,

Gooddlng. dladys.' nr.w: End Avei.'i^,'f.C.
OotUKb. rtaria liMJsr. , IJ^O^ p«4«9 Ave..

.Orshanij.' Cathogina, 161 W„ ISlat IC N.

Graham,' Fmnk D,^ 2.'VliW. l^^d Pt.'k^.C.
Gramm. F. Kmll. 712 Mad:son Ave., K.Y.C.
Greene. F, J., 227 7th St., Xldland Beach.

8. I.

Grlfflth, Peggy, 140 W. 104th St.. N. f. C. \

Orlggs, Helen M.. 81 Morion St., N. X C.
Grotian. Wm. B., 1806 Stephen St., Bklyn.

Bdna. .41 8. Pvrtland Ave..Quttridge.
Bklyn.. •,, .u . .

r

Hamilton, llobt.. IMSS UOth St., RlchoMmd
HiU. 14. ». -uA *-' •

Hamilton. Wm.. Hempstead, n. x,
Hammond. Jota. .1 Kclsey Avh., Qaeen%

N. Y... ••

Hammond, LeRny, P. O. Box TSC Oreen*
p>:rt, L. I. .

Hammond. Wm. Qkj. 1004 Av«. P., JWtiyn.
Basel, P. It.. SO0 Etna m., Bk|yB.

. ^
Havana, Bd.. 100.W. 84th Bt.. N, T. |d
Hayn.' Arthur, 17U« Gates Ave., Bfclya. '

Hereford, Mlet yoSnttle, 272o B'Way. K.
Y. C.

Coraero- Margirret. 612 W. IBlat St.. M.T.C. I RoHa'nd. Nona A., tl68 Grand Avo., H.T.C
CooT<«rsmlth. J. M., 422Z Dry lUrkor R«., ' HaasiatMi, W, B.. 181 Manhattaa AV*.,CooiMTSmlth. «. — ., —<

Middle VWage, L. I.

Copetend. ». Grant. 1488 88t% St., Bkirn-
Cordy. Lonlse, Jtream«r Orsan Co.. MPO

B'way. N. Y. C. ^ '

Corgrene. Orlswald H.. 20th St. and Queans
Ave.. Flashing, L, I.

(Earner. Romar R.. 831 Anturan Ave..

Cra^.^Cleo. C. <0 2Stli St., Jackson Hfta..

C>osile.' Cerinae J.. S20 W. lO0tli St.. H.
• T C '

Calp." Lwila a» W. «8th St., K. T. a
Tf-^

.
,',

Ward, Frank. AvaiOB. BoMsn.
Warlng'a Pennsylvanlsns. Tyrone, Pa.

Wamar'a fcven Aeea Piadmeat Prlvla*
Club, Atlanta.

Warr's Syncopatora. Palais Iteyal. aonth

Warren. Ida, Joel'a, N. T. C
Webb. .Or*. B.. Clismpa Blyaeea U„ Pari*.

Webb. Joe, Canton Inn, B'klyn. *

Webater, Claude. SO Thearia Bldg.. Baa
Diego.
Weemi^ Ted. 216 8. Broad fft., fbliadfl-

Phta.
Welderaeyer Orch.. entour. .

Wesley, Joseph, 847 Twslttb Ave., lOl-

Wesley. Joseph. Alhambra Gardens. Witt-

pl^Can.
..estpbal, Frank. Deauville. Cbleaao.
Whldden, Bd. 129 DIkeman St., B'klyn.
Whita. Le*. Canton Tea Gardens, Van

Buren A Wst>ash, Chicago.
WHITKMAN. PAUL, 18S W. 4»*Il St.,

W V c
Wbiteman Collegians, Ccngresa H„ CM-

eago.
Wiedoeft. Herb, daace tour.

Wilde. Arthur, Monmouth H., Bprlag
Lake H J
Wilds, V: R.. Hlghlsnd P.. Grand Havea.

Wlillama, Al, Casin*. Bradley B*ac^,

Wlillams. Arthur, Pow*ll Inn. Watervllet.
N T
Williams, Bert E., Strand Th.. HarttorS,

Williams, David O., 1D0 W. 87tk tt. M.
Y. C.
Williams. Ralph, Ratnbo Gsrdcna. Clark

A I^awrsnce. Chicago.
Wllllsmr Log cabin. Venice. <3al.

Wllllsms. Willie. Atlantic H.. Long
Branch. N. J.
Wllaon. Billy. Du Pont H., Wllmlngtoa
Wilson. Charles, Castle Inn. N. Y. C
Wllaon. Frank. MarceU Country Cluk.

Pasadena. _ _
Wilson. Sam, 1»B W. 45th St.. N. Y. C.

WITTHTKIN, KDWABD, Olymple T.,

New Haven, Castn.
WOLFE. BOGKB (KAHM), BlUmove

n.. N. y. C. ,

Woodinv: Ssm. Neat. Harlem. N. T. C
Wright. Ted., Newburyport. Maaa
Wriitlif. Ted (Ilarmunlaers). dsnee tout.

New Ksglaad
Wynne. BlUy. Greenwich Village, Ifih.

N. T. .C • .1 •'%' t, • . ,< r"

Tankf-e p.m.llp Uoyn (CUB Mbstello).
HeaHp* C., BostoB, Ifaas.

«aleb,'^Bol. Boee Tree Cafe. PMl»d»lph;a
Zsbler, I,ne, 0406 Vrahkllo Ave.. Hi^Ky

w"0<l, cal.
7.eller. Otto. 8018 California Ave., St

f.ouls. MO. ^
Ze\eIIe, Sot. 38i Central Park West, N.

T. <-.

Z'.U. Arthur. lAT Hamilton St.i Albany)
'i . I ; :. I ':

'<
' •. ' - •

I
,',••!' ' 11. j

r'.*>. I' '•'/'. 'I 'rf.i 1 'j !/<»«• •

NYC
Humphrey. Hanry. 1S«8 Vyee Av*,, W. Y: a
HunVel*, Lester M.. 287 08d St., W. T, C.
Jamea. Carloton A.. B«6 W, 18Stb St., N.

Y. C.
Jay, Nancy, 040 89d St., Bklym
Jenktne. Betty C. S10 W. 181at 8L,

N T C
Jlmine*.'Adelina. 880 W. IMtb St., V.Y.a
Johneaa. CUtiS* .. 178 W. 0M «., M.

Y. C.
Johaaon. Blathlaca B.. 283 6th Av*w^ IT.

Jor*« Braasl VL «! W. U4U Sk. N.t.C.
hXamara. Hanriaita. 78S Kelly St.. M. T. C.
[iCeeaaa. Amm« Pv ftasblas Bridg*. Hash.
I inc K. Y.
Keith. J«ha B., IM W. 4Sd St.. N. T. O.
Klel*y, Wol4«> T*d. 181 Oliver Ava., Jf.T.a
Kllhin, Bssall* A.. S788 Cr**toa Ava, N.

Y. C.
Kinsley, SVed, 8888 Hudson Blv^., i*rs«r

City, N. J.
,. „. •

Kitchener, Vara. »S W. Tld St.. It.: VvC.
Knowlea, Katheriaa. 100 Claremoat Av*.,

H. Y, C. .

Kaowltan, BagwiaX.. • Bidert Laaa^ Wood*
haven, L. I.

Korir. Fred, US Bad^Ut St., Corona, Ik L
Koster, T*d, 408 Ovinkton Ave., Bklya.
Kotek, Frod. Stt B. SSth St., N. T7c.
Kreiter, John W.. 88 Haaaon PI.. Bklya
Knungold, Bigmund. 48 Van Byp«a AV*.,

Jerssy City, M. J.
Kaenxy. Paul M. 46 Remington Af*.i fa*

maiea. "
Lfllnkay, Miriam. 180 Bdfecombe Ava.^ N.

T. C. -^
T.amkin. K. B., 18T W. 08th St.. N, T. CJ.

Lang. Prank. 27 let Ave., N. Y. C.
Lams, Mildred D., 768 W. End Ave.. N.

Y C
I^atsch, a*or** R., 180 W. 42d St., M. T. C.

LeBar, Psai W.. 6 W. 126th St.. N. Y. C.
Leonard, Mra L. B.. 888 Manhattaa Ave,.

M. Y. C. '^ ' . .

LIgctti, Ferdlaando, 1608 Bryant Ava, N.
Y. C.

Llpkowliz. Rath, 148 Vata Bnren St.. Bklya.
LItwak, Abraham N.. 777 Bastera Paslnray,

Bkijtn. .,

Ladwto, Sooya. 1TI Bast«m Paikway.

Lundall. Chaa A,. SSS C*BUal At*., W.
Hotakjn. H. J. • * • - -

(Continued oft lJ4t^« 4H.-!'

Correct B. A O. Roulet
within the past 10 days ovSr

100 names havs stricken <rom
the Band and OrchSstra
Routes through a check-ap by
correspondenca for Incomplete
address or because the or*

chestra la no. longer nlaying
there.

Orchestra met! are urRcd not

only to advise of their new
locations but to make sure

Variety is advised of the scr-

eranoe of co.nncctlons with tbs

old plnce.

Music publishers and others

rely nbsoltrtely on thea* rovtes

to keep In touch with the bands
and tt is the musicians' benefit

therefore to keep the routes

correct and up to the minute.

I If mil taiiaii /
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DISK REVIEWS

<Conlinuea from page 41)

haa Martin's emart trombone work
tepplng out. The reeds, plaao and
braases In turn are Impreaaive.

NO ONE (FoK Trot)—Sam Lanin

and Hia Roaaland Orchestra

I CANT STOP BAeVING YOU—
8«ma—Columbia No. 285

Sam Lanin, one of the most pro-

lific diak recorders, has aomehow
escaped the Columbia label until

now. Tbia marks his Roaeland or-

cfaeatra's debut on that brand and.

like their past i)erfQrm«nces. they

prore sure-fire for dance purposea.

I'LL SEE VOU IN MY OiREAM«
, (F»x Trot)-T-P«ul Whiteman

and Hia Orcheatra
WHEK'THE ONE YOU LOVE
' LOVES rOU (W«lt«)-^8ama—

Vi«tor No. 1«W
The auperb Whiteman technique

outdoes itaelf in thia fox and waltt
couplet.' "Dreama" (Kahn-Jones)
la a corklas dance tune, at Its

aenlth around Chicago where it was
"started" by Isham Jonea. the com-
poser, aaslsfed by his usual alder*

and abettors, and la gathering mo-
mentum generally. Whiteman has
embMUahed It with melody snatches
of .claaalcal airs with the strings

and c«l98ta' prominent.
.

' "When the One You liove Loves
Tou," the walta, Is co-authored by
Whiteman with Friend and Baer.
It'a a composition of eonaiderable

SOUTHERN
CAUFORNIA
ORCHESTRAS

character, replete with pleasant
string, banjo and woodwind ef-
fects. An interpolated vocal chorus
further adds to it.

ROSE-MARIE- (Fox Trot)—Tad
Lewis and Qand /'

MADELINE—Same—Columbia No.
056-

D

Lewla, the tragedian of popular
song, ni^kes a drama out of "Kose-r
Marie," the popular production song.
In the incidental vocal interpolations
to augment the iustrumental rendi-
tion by the Lewis jaszlsts who pro-
duce a danceable product aa ever.

In "Madeline" (Whlteman-Baer-
Fxlend), the Lewis clarinet is promi-
nent, likewise the piano. The unique
and' extraordinary Lewis dance
rhythm Is omnipresent throughout

ALL ALONE (Waitz)--Carl Fen-
ton's Orcheatra

AT. THE END OF A WINDING
LANE—Same—Brunawck No.
2739

A brace of timely waltzes, bril-
liantly scored and smartly purveyed
by the Fenton band, the "house"
orchestra of Brunswick. The reeds
and the strings make the "All
Alone" a thing of beauty.
"Winding Lane" (Kohn-Jones) Is

equally (etoliing. Frank Bessinger,
one-half ofythe Radio Franks, con-
tributes v« Total aolo in the latter.

ROY FOX
and hU Orchestra

New Being Featured at the

Cafe Lafayette

Lot Angeles, Cal.

TED HENKEL
and hb Orchestra

VIRGINIIA HOTEL

LONG BEACH, CAL.

CHRIS MANN
and his Orchestra

RENDEZVOUS HOTEL
• LOS ANGELES, CAL.

O SOLE MIO—August Eckert (In-
atrumantal)

SERENADE— Same — Ediaon fA.
514M

Thia Is an unusual recording by
August Eckert of a Swiss harp-
zither. Mr. Eckert has selehted two
familiar and favorite classics.
The tinkling string work of the

harp-Either is faithfully reproduced
in the Edison Re-Creatlon process,
making for an exceptional "can-
ning."

CHL CHARLESTON MAD

Chicago. March S.

This city la sure plumb
Charleston mad. Not aince the
days of the shimmy and the
Texas Tommy, even taking In

all the Chl-conceivtd dances
and walks, has the town gone
loco over anything like it has
the Charlestdn.

Cabarota, vaudeville, ' tabs,

burlesque, in fiyct. nothing. haa
passed it up, all going in

strcng for the danoo.

B&IOODE or FllJfS

The film feature. *^e Haunted
Hand," starring BlU Tllden, 'the

t«nhl3 champ, has Ace Brigode and
his 14 Virginians orcheatra appear-
ing in the #ioture. The band la at
the Monte Carlo, New Tork, regu-
larly. It'a a First National re>
lease.

accompaniment with the latter
chiming in the barmoRies. The
same routine is followed In the
"blues."

DEAR ONE (FoK Trot)—Vincent
Lopez and Hia Hotel Pennsyl-
vania Orchestra

WILL YOU REMEMBER MET—
Same—Okeh No. 40266

Two melody fox -trots by Lopez.
"Dear One" (Fisher-Richardson-
Burke) features the reeds and the
banjo. "Will You Remember Me?"
(Santly-Rlchman-Davls). is another
melodious entry. The violin, comet
and the banjo step out briskly in
solo snatches.

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

Playing Daily at th*

5 Boos Bros. Cafeterias
alao

"The Playhouse Orchestra"
and

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

TOO TIRED—Mitchell Brothers
HIGH TONE MAMA OF MINE—

Same—Victor No. 19531
Thia vaudeville team make their

Victor debut with this couplet. Th)e
banjo-vocalists are possessed of
agreeable voices and their instru-
raent-xl proficiency clicks on the wax
with telliiiR effect. The doggerel.
"Too Tired' (Little Slmore-Shay),
is excellently "sold."
"High Tone Mama" (Joe Fl^l-

scher-Mftcheli Rros.). vamps oft
with a protected snatch of dual
banjo work leading Intcwthe lauda-
tory comment abont "the red hot,
low down, bigh tone mama." •.

OH JOSEPHI (Fox Trot)—Kapian'a
Mslodiata

MADAME POMPADOUR (Waltz)—
Same—Edison No. 61467

The Kaplan 6and has m^^de a
corking recording of the Leo Fall
melodies from "Madame Pompa-
dour." The rollicking, comical
"Joseph" tune with its reeds, rlo-
llns, banjo and "wow-wow" brasses
is excellently done by.'

The "Pompadour" waltzes intro-
duce "Magic Moments" and the
"Serenade." The arrangement is

nicely scored for the banjo, reeds
and strings.

On Picture Time
Walter Meyers has booked the

Patton and Marks Revue for 14

weeks, starting March S at the

Lyric, Columbus, O. The act, from

vaudeville, is getting $1,400. There

are five people in the revue.

Dolly Connelly and Percy Wen-
rich y are another combination

booked by- Meyers on the Lublincr

A: Trintz picture circuit.' >"

MUSIC I^FLACES PAOEAIT
* Syracuse, March S.

Because of the cost, the historical

pageant as a featyre of (he Syra-

cuse Centeqnial Blxpositlon in June
haa been discarded. Instead the

Centennial wUl«liaye, among other
things, a music festival.

The annual Central New . Tork
Music Festival in this city has been
dropped this spring. Last y«>ar's

festival was ' marked by a costly
deficit.

nrAuomuL week musio
Washington, March t.

Norman Stockett has succeeded

Mrs. Mildred Smith at the Rialto's

organ. Stockett is an appointment
by Micha Guterson, the new mual-
cal director of the picture house.
For inaugural week Guterson and

his orchestra are playing "Melody,"
a composition by Charles O. Dawes,
who beoomea vice-president to-
mbrrow.

YOU AND I (Fox Trot)—Paul
Specht and His Orchestra

SOME OTHER DAY SOME
OTHER QIRL—Same—Colum-
bia No. 261

"You and I" (Harry Archer-Har-
lan Thompson) from the "My Girl"
musical has been smoothly scored
by Specht for a symphonic danqe
recording. It is possessed of con-
siderable color with the trumpet
and banjo contributing not a little
to the sum total.
"Some Other Day" (Kahn-Jones)

is equally worthy.

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

<That's That"

1043 W. Sixth Street.

Los Angeles, Cal.

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recording Orchestra

Playing Cinderella Roof
and

DOUBLING THEATRES
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

M
b»-

EL PEOESKi AND HIS

ONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
OVIELAND FAVORITES

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

THOSE PANAMA MAMMAS—
Eddie Cantor

ELIZA—Ernest Hare — Columbia
No. 256-D

Eddie Cantor's "Panama Mam-
mas* Interpretation Is of the usual
breezy Cantor style. It is coupled
with another popular ditty. "Ellaa"
(Kahn-Florito). which Ernest Hare
(one-half of The Happiness Boys),
solos in his resonant and pleasing
baritone.

BRING BACK THOSE ROCK-A-
BYE BABY DAYS (Fox Trot)—
Dick Long's Nankin Cafe Or-
chestra

IF YOU DON'T TELL ME—Same-
Victor No. 19643

Dick LonR's combination from the
Nankin cafe, Minneapolis, Is an-
other new Victor recruit. The band
gives good account of Itself with
its dance music, the saxes and
trumpets shining particularly.
Long's own violin work steps out
sipartly. A piano solo and the
brass mutlngs further distinguish
this maiden effort by the Long
Jazzlsts.

FASCINATING RHYTHM (Fox
Trot)—paul Whiteman and His
Orchestra

OH, LADY BE GOOD!—Same-
Victor No. 19551

Colorful fox trots by the Whlte-
manltes from the "Lady. Be Good"
show (George Gershwin). There
Is color and rhythm In a glittering
admixture interwoven in the ar-
rangements of both. The "Lady"
number introduces "So am I" as
•a medley. The piano, brasses and
reeds In tujn take brilliant pas-
sages for feature solo work.

NOBODY KNOWS WHAT A RED-
HEAD MAMA CAN DO (Fox
Trot)—Jack Stiliman's Orcbes-
tra

DIXIE DREAMS (Fox)—Fry's Mil-
lion Dollar Pier Orchestra

—

Edison No. 51471
Jack StUlman is a new Kdlson

recorder. "Red Head Mama"
(Sammy Fain) is a "hot" number
enjbying a certain vogue on the
dance floors. StlUman has ar-
ranged It unusually wl(,h the brasses
and banjo stepping out. Vernon Dal-
hart also contributes a vocal solo.

"Dixie Dreams" (Clark-Turk-
Meyer-Johnston) Is from "Pixie to
Broadway" and a satisfactory fox
trot.

ACCEPTS LOCAL SONG
Los Angeles, March i.

Paul Whiteftaan has added to the
lldt of concert numbers his orches-
tra la playing on tour a song writ-
ten by several Los Angeles musi-
cians. It is "If It Wasn't for Yob
I Wouldn't Be Crymg -Now," writ-
ten by Herb WIcdoeft. Jean Rose,
Harold Berg and Buddy Fields.
W))iteman, before leaving Los An-
geles, told Wiedoeft he was going
to record the number with Victor.

COLLEOUTE BANJOS
The Gibson Banjo Co., Kalama-

zoo, Mich., banjo manufacturers, is

making a special play for college
boy InstrumentallBts.
Ralph Dexter,' professional banjo-

ist, and himself a college man, has
been appointed special representa-
tive and Instructor to tour the va-
rious college towns and coach the
student-banjoists on the string In-
strument.

MUSIC MEN DO HONOR
TO CHI BAND LEADER

Isham Jones* Testimonial Din-

ner Sunday at Park

-t Lane

The music publishers, amgl
writers and the entire music Indus*
try in co-operation with the Brut*.
wick Recording Laboratories paij^
their reapecta to Isham Jones and
his. orchestra Sunda/ night at a
testimonial dinner at U»e Park Lane
hoteL Joe Kelt, cfaairman of t))o
committee, rounded up over 300.'

The tariff was $10 & plate.

The Chicago* bandman and hia
Bnlnswieft orchMtra opened this
week at the Rue de la Pals, Neir
Tork.
Bert Hanlon was a sensational

"panic" as master of ceremonies.
The monologist's fly talk wa.4 voted
a "wow."

Carl Fenton's Brunswick record-
ing orchestra also did yeoman duty-
in dishing out the dance tunes.
Joe Kelt's supervision of the de-

tails made for an unusual evening.
Attendance was 840.

The show at the Rue de la Pals
will have Jane Green. Maurice
Diamond, Olive Vaughn, Dave Mal-
len and Jack Parker featured with
the Jones orchestra in addition to
the revue, "Revels of 19J5," which
Includes a chorus of 20.

j

Publisher in Trouble
The rumors of a music publish-

er's impending bankruptcy were
strong yesterday. The voluntary
petition, it Is reported, will be filed

by the time this sees print or a
day or so thereafter. # The firflji ia

one headed by a popular composer.
Several years ago this firm pub-

lished a sensational International
song hit.

« '

AEN POLLOCK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.

, (for a lent time to come)

BLUE EYED SALLY—The Dixie
Stars (Bernard and Robinson)

NEVER GETTIN' NO PLACE
BLUES—Same—Brunswick No.
2689

Al r.ornarJ and J. Russel Robin-
son, Waterson, Inc.. staff writers,
earned their name and fame os The
Dixie Stars through their systema-
tic radio performances. On Um
Brunswick, they "can" their .own
compositions.
"Blue Eyed Sally." their current

bisr number, has Al Bernard carry-
ing the tune to Robinson's piano

CREAGEB'S "CAHNDrO"
Willie Creager and his orchestra

have been signed to record for the
Gennett and Pathe-Perfect recorda.
The orchestra opens on a' Loew

tour under Mandel A Rose's direc-
tion.

I OIDNT CARE TILL I LOST
YOU (Fox Trot)—Ray Miller
and Orchestra

ME AND THE BOY FRIEND—
Same—Brunswick No. 2753

A rhythmic melody fox Is "I
Didn't care" (Rubey Cowan) which
has Danny Tates' exceptional vio-
lin work featured In a solo In-
terlude. The trumpet and trom-
bone work la outstanding as ire the
reeds.
"Me and Boy Friend" (Claire-

Monaco) is a snappy entry with the
saxes and brasses standing up and
out.

BIG BAD BILL—Erneat Hare
GOTTA GETTA QIRL—The Hap-

piness Boys—Okeh No. 40243
"Big Bad Bill" (Yellen-Ager) Is

a comedy ditty which Hare solos.
"Gotta Getta GIrr (Kahn-Jones)
has Billy Jonea and Hare (The
Happiness Ijoys) In duet formation
harmonizing this novelty song.

Eddie Lewio With Weil
Eddie Lewis has taken' over the

management of the Milton Well
Music Co.'s New York oflSce, suc-
ceeding Herman Schenck. Lewis Is

a Chicago man.
Well is in New Tork for a brief

business visit, having come on to
take in his business partner, Isham
Jones' New York debut

Dabney'a on the Coast

Los Angeles, March t.

Gene Dabney, who formerly had
the orchestra at the Knickerbocker
Grill Is taking over the Rose Room,
a Los Angeles dance emporium, and
will Install a 10-plece oroheatra, of
which he will be the head. The
opening' takes place March >.

Howard Lanin on Disks

Howard Lanin and hia Benjamin
Franklin Hotel orchestra, Philadel-
phia, makes its phonograph record-
ing debut on the Columbia label
next month.

CABARETS
Freddie Welsh as Manager

Faeddie Welsh, former lightweight
champion of the world, may assume
the active .management of tho

'

Fellies Inn on West 42nd street, ad-
joining the New Amsterdam
Theatre. -Welsh haa t«en unofltcial-
ly presiding over tjie place. Henrr
Tobias and hia orchestra remain as
the feature dance attraction.

AUx«9ullivan, metropolitan sports
writer, is handling the publicity for
Gallagher's Chummy Club. New
Tork. A new floor show opened at
the cafe Thursday.

New talent at Barney Gallant's
Greenwich Village cafe are Hmtt
Bay of the "Music Box Bevuei,*
dancer: Crane Sisters, vocal an!
"uke" duo, and Eleanor Kern,

Jos Heas and Agnes Genala, Chi*
cago, dancing team, have been en*
gaged for the new Ralnbo Revus^
that city, for four weeks. Follow-
ing the Ralnbo engagement ihti

team la booked for a tour of tM
leading cinenaa theatres.

Emil Boreo opened Monday at tb*
Orpheum, St. Louis, for a tour •(
the Orpheum time. Boreo has besa
at the Beaux Arts (cafe). New York,
for several months and did the re-

verse by ceslgning In favor of •
little travel.

Ned Lincoln, "the Zulu chief.*

opena at the Wtgwam, New Yorlfe

Friday.

E. C. Miila is Home
' E. C. Mills, executive chairman
of the M. P. P. A., who haa been
vacationing In Bermuda, returns to
New Tork today (Wednesday).

b.;-'.';;

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

fi0w CotmUg—Jutt Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Ir^

GROTON, CONN

Jtti

f^

Is an inatantaneous success. Ho gives a diversified musical performanc*'
ploaoing bot entirely originate singers and dancers, too they are a show in themaelvea."

group of talented mu^ciani Mpert aymp'ionista

E. MAX BRADFIELD
their Jazx creations are not of«ly

"Gilktspev in "The BiiHetln."

AND
HIS VERSATILE BAND

t M ! 1
NOW PLAYING LOEWS WARF^ELD, ^AM FRANCISCO-^WE'RE IN FOR Ai«UN
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POUCE ACTION

JURTS LONDON

aUBS

I'Attendance Falling Off-

$*, Fifty Taken in Raid

London, Feb. 20.

^ Tb« Home Secretary Is waging

Wtu* against the nl^ht clubs with

doubled vigor. This follows the

:
Action of the Bishop of London,

who headed a deputation to him

begsinfiT 'of stricter measures of

uppresslon. All and every class

•f Bight club, firom the highest to

the lowest, are in danger and the

police action is already apparent in
' the falling oil of attendance in

0ome places.

. Many oX these club« are osten-

sibly for professionals and stage

,shows. Up to now they have en-

,
joyed a good deal of latitude, the
police realising performers cannot
/get refreshment at the hours open
fto the general public. It has, how-
iisver, became known that few gen-
uine iirofesslonalB, especially la-

dies, visit the haunts, while the
people who do are of a very du-'

bious character. The next places to

^ attract attention will l>e the after-

It!

Boon dance clubs, which are said

I'
to be even more dangerous.

I':
Several clubs have been combed

r lately and the biggest haul !n cul-

\ji
prlts the police have yet made was

/ at a new affair, the Curslter Clnh.

I
Bere over fifty people were "run,"

t^.tnany of them being in fancy
r dress. Contrary to the usual prac-
pr tlce the police kept them in the

^ cells over night.

New Clubs

Although things are slack in the
theatrical world and the fllm world
has ceased to be, as far as pro-

^ ductlon is concerned, three hew
^ clubs have opened within the last

^ few weeks. One, the Players, is
''- being run by Dick Llndsey, and its

'^members Include the more solid
V section of the deceased Kinema
^ Club. The premises are those of
'':• the old Tcrlck and everything is

r bein^ dona to keep the place up
' to a high standard. Food is ezcel-
;* lent and there is good accommoda-
^^

tion for cards and billiards. The
|/ subscription Is $15. The second Is

the Wardour, mainly for the busi-
ness side of the Dim business. It

Is being run by Chapin, one-time a
r Springer manager. The third, and

J youngest, is the Kine Green Room.
' run by Harry LKjraine. This is on

the lines of the swiftly closed
Screen and St. Martina, but the
management declares a strict ad-
herence to the law where drinking
and gambling is concerned.
The Soko "dives" still flourish and

appear to be protected, and the

I*

three new lubs point out the
strangeness with regard to their
"licensed" "hours. LIndsey, running
on flrst-class lines, keeps the usual
hours. The Wardour is open for

* lunch and from 7 until 11, while
thp Klne Green Room has its traf-

lie from 3 o'clock until 11.

A recognized standard time of

opening and closing is likely to be
one of the new moves of the Home

- Offlc^ in its fight to get complete
,jM>ntrol.

BREACH OF PROMISE
L<08 Angeles. March 3.

Qleita Syfert. manager of Fred
Solomon's dance hall, has brought
suit for breach of promise against
Solomon fQr |Z5.0OO.

In the complaint she' alleges that

Solomon proposed marriage to her
eight years ago and that she aided
him in making 4500,000 through
operating the dance iiall and ranch
for him. »

CAFE MAN DESERTED
Los Angeles. March 3.

Superior Court Judge Guerin
granted a divorce to Adolph ("Ed-
die"') Branntatter from Rose Bran-
statter on a charge of desertion.

Branstfttter, owner of a number
of cafes, testified that after living

with his wife for seven years, she
had gone east and refused to return

'^toJiiau...^,

L H Colored Chanffenr

A colored chauffeur and pre-
sumably driving an offlcial car
is an agent of the Prohibition
forces, either of New York or
Washington.
Recently this driver drove a

party In evening dress to a
night club In the iO's. An in-
troduction for the party bad
been arranged for over the
phone from a restaurant of
standing.
Upon drinks being served to

the party, one of the men
stepped to the front door, called
the chaufTeur, who entered the
place and made the arrests.

It was the first pinch for
booze entered against this par-
ticular club.

CHORUS GIRLS DOUBLING

Picking Up Extra Money in Night
Cafes as Hostesses

Choristers in current musicals are
enhancing their weekly incomes by
doubling as hostesses in speakeasies
of the Times Square district and the
better class night clubs of Green-
wich VUlage.
Since most of the downtown places

do not take on life until 11:30. the
arrangement is. Ideal for the show
girls, iirho are receiving from $25
to $35 weekly for merely supplying
their pulchritude to the surround-
ings and keeping the waiters on the
hop when a live i>arty breezes in.

Ejectment Proceedings

Closes Motor Sq. Hotel
Pittsburgh, March t.

The Motor " Square hotel and
cabaret "passed out" when pro-
ceedings filed by the owners of the
property against the leases of the
hotel and executed by the sheriff,

spelled' "finis" to this famous re-
sort.

Simultaneous with the closing of
the cabaret came the announcement
from Atlanta, Ga., that its owners
were found guilty of violating the
prohibition act and were sentenced
to the Federal prison there to serve
a year and a day each.

^ HEW BUSINESS STUHT
Chicago, March 3.

A Pandemonlum^Farty is the lat-

est stunt thought up for one of the
Chicago de luxe dance halls. Inci-

dentally the ads for the -^vent read
like circus posters in the m.itter of

alliteration. "Choas, Confusion and
Comedy" is promised for the even-
ing, which the ads also claim will

be a furiously faveris*! fantasy of

fun.

This stunt Is but one of many be-

ing used as busin^ss-gettln^.bait by
the numerous one-s* ip joints here-

abouts. A Curtiss Jteropl'ine was re-

cently given away as a prij-.o.

ERNIE YOUNG'S FLA. REVUE
Chicago, March S.

The Ernie Young revue that is

to open at the Hollywood Country
Club, Hollywood, Fla., March 4, de-

parted from here Saturday under

the management of Fredy Bachman.
The revue is contracted for three

weeks with an option and will in-

clude the following cast. Carlson

Sisters, Buddy Walker, Woodward
and liforrlssey, Clarice Catlett,

Pauline Anderson and a chorus of

16.

FESTIVAL AT ARCADIA
A MardI Gra« and Fashion Ba.!!

for the Masonic Review Paris Club
Fund (a club to be founded by Ma-
sons of the United States as head-
quarters for all Americans traveling

abroad) will be held April 6, 7 and
8* at the Arcadia ballroom. New
York. The Masonic Club of Paris

will be dedicated July 4, 1925.

Matthew Quay Giaser is director

general of the Mardl Gras. Loney
Haskell has consented to ofTlciate

as mater of ceremonies.

CROXTPIERS STRIKE
Nice, Feb. 21.

The novel sight of a strike of the

money rakers around the gambling

tables at the Municipal Casino and
the Jeten Promenade was witnessed

last week. The couplers quit ll)e

tables demanding i higher rate of

payment.
The gambling conceaaion holders

settled with the regular croupiers

and he men a<* back in their chairs

Supreme Court Decisions

On Booze Questions
Washington, March 3.

The United States Supreme
Court yesterday decided that the
State, under the constitution, may
enact laws making unlawful the
possession of liquor acquired
legally before the enactment of the
Federal Prohibition Act.
Another decision was to the ef-

fect that Federal agents have a
right to stop automobiles and search
them without having a warrant. In
this connection a decision by one
of the local distri^Opourts Is to the
effect that when ll^itfor is found in
a borrowed or stolen machine the
vehicle Cannot be confiscated. This
decision may be of Importance If

other courts hold it as a preced-
ent.

Another question that the Su-
preme Court }s to shortly decide
is the Government's right to
restrict the number' of liquor
prescriptions a physician may is-'

sue. This I«l a test case brought(J>y
Dr. Samuel Lambert of New York.

CABARET REVIEWS

. FROLIC .

Chicago, Feb. 27.

Eloquently dressed, with each
succeeding nymber outshining the
other for extravagance, the new
tYollc reyue, opening Feb. 19, set a
pace that would be hard to com-
pete with from an entertaininp:.
production . and costuming stand-
point. Roy Mack is again credited
with producing and staging this
floor show. It is the ultimate In
every respect and chuck full of solid
entertainment, with several stupen-
dous flash numbers being Inter-
mingled In each of the four sections
of the revue.

Charlie Case, a holdover from the
previous revue, is featured. Case
is an eccentric Russian dancer but
Is inclined to be a bit careless in
lUa antics. The major portion of
his routine is confined to fire-eating,
which has a tendency to become
overbearing and objectionable to
the diners. This could easily be
eliminated. He Is a capable dancer
and clever enough to entertain with-
out resorting to the flre-eatlng
which does not fit in with a revue.
Babe Kane and OUve O'Niel take
care of the vocalising. The former
is a demure miss who handles the
Jazz type of numl>er adequately,
while Miss O'Niel posseeses a sweet
soprano which she uses effectlvelj-.
Olive McClure, an Egyptian con-
tortion dancer, scored one of the
outstanding hits of the revue. June
Douglas contributes singing and
dancing. Is pleasing to the eye,
possesses pep, youth and appear-
ance. Don Quixano, a superb bari-
tone. Is the class of the show. His
voice Is sufllclently strong to regis-
ter in this intimate cafe. YarotskI
and Karina, Russian dancing team,
handle the major part of the terp-
slchorean numbers.
The nine chpristers have been

well drilled. The opening night
Ruth Smith, heralded as one of the
best choristers around here, directed
the girl.s while working.
The current revue Is entertaining

and well staged. Aside from the
show members, there are five table
entertainers who keep the pot con-
tinuously boiling.

FRIARS INN
Chicago, March 1.

Mike Frltzel, Impresario of the
Kri.'ir.s' Inn, one of the high spots of
the night life of Chicago's loop, has
a more than usually epeedy show
with which to regale the before-
theatre diners and the after-theatre
supper iiatrons.
His Knc-up (Of entertainers, too,

Is an impressive one for cabaret.
Id addition to a comely chorus,
there nre eight principals of merit,
the luminaries of the occasion be-
ing .lack Irving and Sid Brdman as
masters of ceremony; I>ew Jenkln<?
as the Juvenile; Josephine Taylor,
prima donna; Babe Payne, soubret:
Georgia Howard, a violin specialty
artist; Steven Savage, specialty
dancer, and Edna Lindsey, Ingenue.
Of these the work of Lew Jenkins,

formerly of the Marigold. Josephine
Taylor and Babe Payne stands out.
perhaps, the most etriklngly, though
all the performers are more or less
of big time cabaret quality. Irving
and Krdmnn as introducers and fun-
makers are efficient and. what Is

more, they are really funny. Miss
Howard as a dancing vIoMnint doe^
some nstoni«hlng stunts and Sava?e
Is a very fast hoofer. But It is Jen-
kins, with his shelk-like aprcaranre
and well-groomed tenor, and Miss
Ta.vlor. with her excellent voice.
':<ho key the show.
The bill Is In five sections, run at

Intervalu bf 20 to 26 miantes. *th\A
fs better than, say, a three-section
show with orte-hour latertnlsslons
for the entre-acte dancers.
There are a number of veiy good

!«pe<"l!»liy number*, hidludlng a

ORGANISTS

(Continued from page 43)

.Masnan, Alice. 604 W. IJTth St., N. T. C.

.Martguld. Henry, JS7 W. 23d St., N Y. C

.Mark*, ilernll M., IMT Boston Rd.. N.T.C.
Marschai, i'aullne. 528 K TUlh St . N. V. C.
Marten*. Jcnnl* W.. ISa I'srkalda Av*

Oklyn.

Maion, Ada Ford. 18S W. 5Rth St.. N.Y C.
Mawi. Cha.1. F.. 32U Lincoln PI . Bklyn.
Matihevvf, lira Lynn L,., 24 renomston

St.. Newark, N. J.

Mauro. np.iolt. S.'iOO ai)th Avr . Bklyn.
Maui-o-Cotteu*. Uelchiure. 2104 G^ia St .

Hklyn
.McCunly Marsh. 331 W. 53Ui St.. N T.C.
Mendelaobn, llannab, 1171 Bryant Ave

N T. C.
Meyer, Madelyne, 108 Halleck Ave., Bkl>n.
.vliUer, Canie. 2i:o W. eUth St.. N. Y c.
MiU'hel, Heione, Hutel Alsonquln, l-lth St .NYC.
Mlttelmayer. I.oula C., SI Hayea 8t , Bald-

win Harbor, L. I.

Uoodragon. I>aul. 181 Dalhni Rd.. Ilklyn.
Muriiby. Howard . A., W Clareniont At*.,

N. y .'

Ner<Ihanr«. Geo. W., 803 Grand Ave.. Leonia,
N J.

Ntcholaa Uza, L4>ttlie, 143 B. 1Mb St .

N. T C.
-Vlelsen. Wni. T.. 101 Weld&n St , BUyn.
«)li|.hanl, Ronald. 131 K. »Wth St.. N. Y. C.
ONelll, Allren. 1162 W. Farm* Rd , N.Y.C.
Owpna. F., 1J Virginia PI., Bklyn.
Parker. Cbaa. N., 40aA Jefferson Av«..

Bklyr.
Parker. Ulltan, 428 esth St , Bklyn.
I-armrntler, C. A. /., 828 W. Slat St.. N

T C
Parmentler, Plrraln. 323 Jay .St., Bklyn.
I'atof. Josei/bine Whitney, 44 Meyers Ave

Woo<l«l<le. I. 1.

Patten. Miss Eusenla. 331 W BTtta St..

N Y r.

Paul. John. 248 Teala PI.. Olendale, L. I.

Peikea. Uavld, 2228 Amsterdam Av*.. N
V. C.

Pelletler. Wilfred U., 2S7 W. 88th St
NYC.

Pfelffer. John C 10 N. Grove St., Valley
.«lrca»>i. I.. I.

PInkham. John K., 814 W. IS.nth St.. N Y.C
Plnney. Bdwin M.. 3 Toledo St . Bllenburat

L.. 1

Porter. Enrlca !>., Port Washlnirton, L. 1

Pownall. Victoria, 140 Clareroont Ave., N
y. c.

PreetOn FredPrlrk. 1048 Bersen St., Bklyn
Priest. JoJjo O. M . 802 W. IttOth St., N.Y.C
4'rofser. John. »31> 8tb Ave.. N. Y. C.
Purvis, v; Gertrude, 412 E. IStKD St

N Y. C.
Ramabotiom Harold, SO Jamaica Ave .

Flurtlnir. L. 1.

Reddirk, Wm . ftOn Madlaon Ave.. N. T. C.
Reiser, Violet, 1383 Prospect Ave.. N. T. C
Reyl. Emlle. 108 Madlaon Ave.. PluslllDK.

L. I.

Richardson, Alexander D.. 818 Monroe St
Bklyn

nieder, H-roId I, . 88 Hamtltoa PI.. N. Y. C.
Rissa I,eo B.. 67 CHIT Ave . Yonkera, N. T
RIvea. Ada V., 86 W. 4ftth «.. N. Y C.
Robinson. A. care Savoy Hotel, Lakswood

N. J.
Roessle. Henry, 4171 Ashland St.. Wood-

haven. U. I.

Rorera, Rllla Ernest. 417 W. IMtb 9t .

N. Y. C.
Ronfort, Gustave Wm., P. O. Bos tOl,

Babylon. L. I

Ruchowltz, A., 478 nerzel St., Bklyn.
Rusa, Elmo. 144 W. 104th St., N. Y. C.
Ryan. Genevieve M.. ,108 Masnolla Ave

Jeraey Cliy, N. J.
•

.Sand. Frederick, 108 Roxbory Rd., Gardei
City, L I.

Saundera, Mary B., 834 Weat End Ave..
.N. Y C.

Scammell, A. D., 18 Carman Ave., Lm-
brook. L. I

Scaturo, Camlllue J., 841 Hennr St.. Bklyn
Hchmauk, Emanuel, 275 Marlborousb Rd

Bklyn.
Schneider. Pauline. 483 8lb St.. Bklyn .

Scboll, Alvlna. RIalto I'heatre. RldceSeld
Park. N. J.

Schorr. Estelle. 1034 L.owelI St.. N. T. C.
Scbrader. Henry F., 12 Chauncey St., As-

toria. L.. I.

Schwartx, Martin. 417 Brook Ave., Bronx.
N. Y C.

.Sett, O. Howard, 313 B. IBth Rt., N T. C
Seller, Herbert C, 111 W. 78th St.. N. T .C
Selhmann, Fred. J.. B'lx C21, Weatwood

N. J.
Slewert. Herman F . 215 W 28d St.. NYC
Sliiiion. Herbert. 30<) W. 49th St.. N. Y. C.
Skldmore. T. Alden. 416 W. 118th St.. N

Y. C
Smith, Fred. M , 317 W 42d Bt , N. Y. C.
Smith, Harold O., 1 W. 84th St., N. T. C.

"Hoola" number, a "Jewel" number,
a "Parade" and a "Strut" number,
while Savage runs wild in one en-
titled "Tanglefoot." The latest

song hits are worked In, but are
not overdone. Jenkins, Miss Payne
and the girls get the diners with
their rendition of "When It's Honey-
suckle Time."
On the whole. Mr. Prltzel's revue

Is thoroughly diverting.

Smith. Mabel ST BIlMbetb Ave., Newark.

."^nyiler. Daisy R.. 250 W. 7S(h St . N. T. C.

.Suffer, Hubert. 188 E. I03<1 St.. N. T. C
Sorenwn. Louim. lSi7 Pumam Ave., Plain-

field. N. J . •»

SpracklInK, Ntlsoa. 183 Columbia Halktrta.
Uklyn

Stantcn. K.lward. 4»3 Hudson Ave., Bklyn.
.<tarnes, I'erry J., 24a» Uway, N. Y. C
Sterner. laitbel B . 330 St. Nicholaa Ave.,

N V C.
stelzel. Car!. Camesle Hall. N. T. C.
Sterhens. Ward. 24 E. Slat St., N. Y. C.
^ttilng. Edward H.. 204 W. »4th St..

.\ Y ('

Suuhon. Fl.rence. 805 W. 112th St.. N.Y.C.
Stevenson. Geo. H . 135 Rogera Ave.. Bklvn.
Stirn. Chns. J., 24S Covert St., Bklyn.
StoRol. Nuthan. 4.17 W. SDtb St.
Kirtible. Minnie. 102 E 15th St . N. T. C.
Strunk. Wm. Oliver. 142 B. 27fh St.. N.T.C
''ty.r. Walter D . Sfil Stebbtns Ave., N.Y.Ci
^U'lnow. laldor. 24 B »8th 8t . N. T. C
Smarts. Walter J.. 210 Greene Ave.. Bklyn.
Tar^rman. Fred. J.. Wee)tawkrn Poet Office.

Wcthawl-en. N. J.
"^ •

Teplltzky. Murray. 1118 8ur< Ava., Coney
Island. N. Y. • •*

'

Th.m.ir Jennie G, 123 Weat 138th St..
N. Y. r.

Thomas. Vlrtrlnla C, 833 eth Ave.. Aetoria,
L. I. •

Thorn. T.*wla. 7228 eth Ave,. Bklyn.
Totis'irnant, 0«o,, 828 Andutran Ave , N.T,C.
Travis. I.ucll'e M . 5«7 Cresi-ent St.. Bklyn.
V*n rnmp. F,. 431 W. 47lh St., N, T, C.
Wnrsabo, Beatrice A.. 143 W. SOIb St..

N T. C.
Waters. Harold P-. 64S Lextngtoo Ay*., K.

Y. r.
Way, 14s W., 1S7 Ocean Are.. Bklyn.
Weldtand, Albert R.. 828 . Hat St.,

Bklyn.

We»termann. Aobray C. T.. T106 10th Ava.,
Bklyn

White. Joaephtne 8.. T710 Caton Ave,, Bklya.
Wild. Walter. 83 St. Marks Ava.. Bklys.
Wlllever, Raymond A., II HtMnphrey PI.,

Jamaica. N, Y.

Wll'lams, Helen U. 807 . 179tk St., N.
Y. C.

Williamson, Reclnsld, 148 B. 38tta St.. N.
Y. C.

Wlllousbby. Cheerful. 311 Cllatoa St.,
pklyn

Wlnat<«. Albert 3032 82d St., Bklyn.
Woo<l. Geo. R.. 018 Forest Ave., N. T. C
W(K)dwar.l, Helen. 214 W. With St.

Veamane, U. E.. 6(tt W. ISTth St., N. T. C.
Younii, Grace Smith. 0738 Corona Ave., Co-

rona. I. I.

Youns, I aa belle, 460 Manhattan Ato.i
N. Y. C.

Zelner Edw J,, 168 Lenox Rd.. Bklyn. -t
Zieir'er. M. Paul. Prantlce Ave.. St. Al-

bans. I. I.

Allaop, Robt, W.. Nyack. N. T.
Berenisen, Robt., Eastman Theatre. Roch-

ester. N. Y.
Bock. Fred. T.. 1* Jsekaen 8t, New

Rocbello, N. T.
Cooper. J. v.. Bt S. 8th Ave.. Mt. Vernon,NY _
Holrten. Lawrence W., 148 W. LIdooId Ave.,

Ml. \V|p-.n. N. T. "

Muller, Jos !>.. Tuckaboe, N. Y.
N'apler. Edw., 17 CK-aan Ave.. HaralHoB

Heaih, N. Y.

Potar, Gabriel. Jeflersooville, N. T.

RENDEZVOUS, CHI.
Chicago, March 1.

The Rendezvous cafe has aug-
mented its entertainment by adding
several worth-while names to their

list. The new faces Include Flo
lienrie and Lillian Bernard, BiUi«
Gerber, Anita Uay and Margaret
White.
Lleberman and Itothchlld, the

proprietors, have also added a touch
of atmosphere to the platse by In-

fltalllng bright red chairs. This com-
bined with the colorful lighting sys-
tem gives It an Intimate appearance.
This is one of the few Chicago

rafee that does not house a revue.
The entertainment is offered in sin-

gles and doubles employing standard
cafe turns. Flo Henrle and Lillian
Bernard top the program with a
routine of pop numbers that are
sure-flre for any audience. Mason
and O'Malley, two-man combination,
dispense comedy numbers to good
results. Blllle Gerber clicks with
her .jnale impereonations. Anita
Gay adds a dash of terpslchore to
the performance, with (Jeorge and
Mae La Fevere contributing several
specialty dShccK, Margaret White
with her "uke" winds up a good
evening's entertainment. Charley
Straight and his orchestra furnish
the music for the dancing and
entertainment.

IHCHieAQO
Abel, L. Earl. Auditorium Theatre, Berwyn.
Armalruns. L,..iaiae. 81^ B. It2d St.

Asite. Elisabeth. 1731 Arthor Ava.
Ilurgard. Jean. 1816 Orchard St
Baurnet. Violet. 318S N Kedale Blvd.
Hrlshum. .Ralpn. Sennet Theatre.
Brown. Itlae. Kedsie Tbeaire,
HernarchI Alice. 6728 W, Ohio
Uugari Alien. 5428 Harpet Ave
Uerkensisdt. Mrs 7700 Mkrahneld Ava.
Uurllnsanic. Litta J.. Rooe Thcatra.
Hrown U» Ut 4817 Hasel Ave.
Bredwell, M. E., 1203 N SUte Bt.

Berns, Edna VI17 N Kedale Ava.
Baucrle. tMns M.. S708 N CIsrk St.

Uaxter. Geo F , Aacker'a Frolic.
lioyans, Frank E. V M. C. A Hotel,
Csrney, Alt)ert. McVlrkers
Fauver. Msuda 38.<e W 8nth St Los An
ConnelU laabei. 6438 B. Waafaieoaw Ave.
Campbell. Isaac. 708 8. Kendala Ava.
Campbell. Theodore. PaclHc Ave., Theatre
Ormak. Jerome H. 3217 W 88tb St.

Charles. Milton. Tlvoli,
Crawfurd Mrs. Jesse. Chlcaco Theatre.
Crawfurd. Jesse, Chlcaco Theatre.
Cryetol. Basil. I2.%3 8. MllUrd Ava. >

Castle. Ida. 1S02 B. Albany. •
Davis. A. J . Temple Theatre.
Doyls. Leslie. 804 O. Uak Park Ave,
Da Marra, Anlia, K'nwood Tlicalre.
Evans. Msrgaret. 308 N Central Ave.
Evana. Adulphus C, 3 W Walton PI.
Kvana. Mark, HS6 N Dearborn St.
Elssnscbenk. Edward. Mlchl(sn Th( 're
Estees. fterl. Stale-Lake.

~

Klaven. Helen J... Ascher'e Cosmopolitan.
Florlan, Charles C , 3356 Blue Island Ave-
Fllcli, Edmund C. StraiTird Theatre.
Klacher, V. J . Howard Theatre,
Farr Roy J . 4123 W Monroe SL
F(«sler, bean, Tlvoli Theatre,
Franklin. Helen. Alraxar Theatre.
Ohee, Virtlnla. 4453 Uaklnwald Blvd,
Ullokman. MuriliiK-r. 3234 Douglaa Blvd.
Olrard. Robert, 16.13 Prairie Ava.
nish. B<-ltr, 1833 Juneway Ter.
dray. Dolly. 1844 N. Drake Ave.
Ouaurson. Sylvlo. 608 N. Flflh Ave., Hay-

wood, in
Oruner, Brna. 8831 Addison St.
Goldkete, Georte, 1887 FosUr Ava
Gllhreth Grace. 613 Welllnston Ave.
Oarer*, Erma M., Aaekar'a OomosareUl.
Gaaklna. Gertrude U.. Ascher'a Cata
Gatow. Arthur, Cblesgo Tbeatra.
Outow. DorlB S. SUSS Stony Island Ave.
lUlnea. O. W.. 811 N. Ninth Ava.. May-

wood. III.

Howper. Fk>renea. 8tW W. 106th St.
HIrsh. Uaiel. 8tato-L*ke.
Hnnolt. .Nellie. 886 rietcher St
Hoffmeeatn- ,Bth*l, 4668 Sheridan M.
Howard. Ralph, Illinola Theatre, La

Granse, HI.
Hosier. Willmair* O., 1008 Davia St.

Evaaaton. III. /-.
Hllbett. Bather, 8843 Conaraaa St. iJ
Hlllblom, Bma Auatio Manor Hotel. Aim-

*

tla. lit
IIenn<-by. Billy, New Bvaniton Thaatra,

Bvsnston. III.

Ilelnae. Irma M., Aachar l.ane Court.
Hmrvfy. Lewis P.. Alvla Theatre.
Hofrmeyer. Clara A,. 4730 N Whipple SI.
Hoffman. Virgil J,, Jaokaop F'ark Tbeatra
llanaon. Ethwell Crystal Theatre
Mallaniter laabe'. 6818 Harper Ave.
Isaac. Merle J . 864 .N. Drake Ava.
Kenn<'dy. Benka. Tlvoli.
Kinksid Rnbt . 1129 Fnllertoo Ava.
Karaon. Maria. 5744 8 Rlchinnnd Ava.
Kaplan, Lillian L., 5458 Ingleside Ave.
Kenneth Warrrn t'Ji^ I,angiey Ave.
r..araon. Ambroae, 6248 Penaaoola Av<a.
I^ohmtn, IXfUis. Riviera Theatre.
I.swr<-nce .Nathan A 6088 tL Llneoln Bt.
I.« Mnihe, John. 7223 9 Oraan St
I-anwn, F R . 5007 Irving Pk. Blvd.
Lees Csrolyo. 1836 N l^ Salle St,
Lyocli. Florenoa. 77S8 Hasklns Ave,
Mattaa. Irownle. Bard's. t.os Angelee
Molllnar Graea B., Castle Theatre.

(Continued on piige 61) •«,/
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BEATS RINGLINGS TO CAPITAL;

COPPING COOUDGE PUBUOH

101 Ranch Circus Plans 30(KMUe Jump to Washing-

ton—Plays There Ahead of R. & B.-B. Shows to

Get First Whack at PresidentUl VUit

Chicago, March 4.

101 Ranch clrcua will show Ws«h-
tngrton, D. C, ahead of the Rlngr-

ling-Bamum-Balley circus. The
101 ia beating the big show In In

order to grab publicity that will

result when President CooUdge is

iDTited to see the Indians.

Last year the President attended

a performance of the big show, had
hia picture taken and gave the

RingUng - Bamum - Bailey circus

reams of unpurchasable national

publicity.

The 101 Ranch show hopes to

achieve the same result by getting

in ahead of the big show, as it is

tmderstood that CooUdge can be

Induced to visit one circus, but not

two. The first show in Washington
will cop the publicity, which ao
doubt will fall to the 101 Ranch
cow.
Ia ordcrr to get to Washington

•head of the oth«r outnt. the 101

outfit la running across the west-
em half of the country at the rate

of SOO-mile hops. Only the bigger

cities In the west will be touched,

thua giving the stiow a flying start

••Lnd enable it to be first in the

«apitaL
Frank Braden, director of the 101

publicity, is given credit of worlc-

Ing.out the Washington, D. C, ven-
ture.

101 Ranch has cancelled its St.

Louia Auditorium da^a. No reason
ia advanced for the canceilattoa,

•xcept that the show seems in a
tremendous hurry to get into east-

em territory.

The St. Louis date waa for one

PAWNEEBItL

AT WEMBLEY

120 HORSES IN

LIBERTY ACT

den March 28

'y-W

The Rlngllng-Barnum-Balley cir-

cus will open at Madison Square
Garden March 28. There is to bo

a full week of rehearsals at the

Garden this year. Previously, much
of the preparation by performers
was carried out at the B^ldgepo ^

winter quarters.

The wild animal displays featur-

ing the opening of the Ringlik.g

show for the past several years are

entirely out. There will be a 120

liberty horse act, the largest ever

attempted on this side. An Ice

ballet is listed as one of the nov-
elties.

Seven wire acts will ^e in action

at the same time, comprJsing a dis-

play. Another >.ill find the Colllno

Family appearing at the same time
as the Nelson Family.

McCurren Wilk 101

Chicago, Blarch S.

Charles McCurren, one of the b«at
known and oldest oircua advane*
agents In the business, haa been
engaged to go ahead of the 101

Ranch Wild West and Far Bast this

year.
When asked la what position.

Charlie Remarked: 'That I cannot
say. but It will be somewhere In

front. Maybe they will create a
new title for me. there are so many
now. namely. "Roughneck on the

paste barreL"

Committees Appointed by

Showmen's League Club
Chicago, March >.

An enthuslastio meeting was held

last Friday at the Showmen's
League Club, the second general
meeting of the new administration.

R.-B.-B. Opening at Gar-. Jhe principal business of the ser.-

__ _ ^^ Tslon waa the

Col. LiUie Re-entering

Show Business

Detroit March 3.

Col. Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee
Bill) win re-enter the show busi-

ness following a retirement of 12

years.
CoL Llllle Is planning A wild west

production to be staged at the
Wembley Stadium in London next
summer. The show expects to sail

from New York April 16, perform-
ances starting a month later at the
stadium.

Night Shows at State

Fair May Be Approved
Syracuse, March S.

In Albany today (Wednesday) the
New York State Fair Commission
is expected to approve Commis-
sioner Fred B. Parker's recom-
mendation that night shows be
continued at this year's fair.

Night shows were re-Introduced
Ust year after a lapse of several
years. Inclement weather made the
night shows a costly Innovation and
was responsible for the fair's large
deficit, which brought Lieut. Gov.
Lowman's charges that the Fair
Commission's finances were In "a
mess."

^ > PASIS CONCESSIONS
Paris, Feb. 21.

, The United States will not be olB-

'cially represented at the forthcom-
ing Sxposltlon of Decorative Arts,

due to open the end of April here,

but there will probably be^everal
American shows in the amusement
park attached. A company, holding

the concession for side shows, has
space to let, and applications can
still be made at the Societe Parls-

lenne d'Attractlons, Commission de
I'Expositlon des Arts Decoratlfs,

Grand Palais, Champs Eiysees.

Paris.

The American Chamber of Com-
merce. »2 Rue Taltbout, Paris, Is

also able to give information on the

•ubject.

Two More Free Films

By Dep't of Agriculture

Variety Bureau,
Washington, March S.

The Department of Agriculture Is

turning Its Alms out in rapid suc-
cession of late. The past week
found two new ones. "Co-operative
Marketing — Cotton" and "Hog
Breeds and Hog Management," re-

leased as well as a re-Issue which
was an assembling of cut outs from
numerous previous Alms Issued by
the department. The re-issue is

now called "Pan and Ceres in the
Movies."
The cotton picture reflects the

co-operative activities of tbfi million
cotton growers of the south and
takes a bale of cotton right through
from the gin until It is sold ana
'delivered for manufacture to a mill.

Scenes for this picture were madie
In Tennessee. Texas, Georgia "hni
North Carolina. It is a two-reeler.
The bog fllm is a revised re- take

of one Issued on the same subject
some time ago, but which dis-
tributed only in South America. It

was prepared in connection with
the Bureau of Animal Husbandry of
the department.

Offlclals of the department state
that "Pan and Ceres in the Movies,"
a one reeler, disclqses, as notiiing
else hay, the scope and diversity
of the picture work cf the depart-
ment It takes in animal husbandry
and also delves lntv> the forestry
and zoology domains.
These Alms can be borrowed from

the department. Application to

the Department of Agriculture for

Miscellaneous Circular 27 will givie

the entire list of dims available,

numbering close to 200 pictures.

CALIF'S. SECOND STATE FAIR
Riverside, Cal., March 2.

For the purpose of stimulating
the campaign to pass the Kline bill

in the State Senate to give River-
side the second ofTicIal state fair.

30 representative business men of
Riverside city and county held a
conference.
Senator Chester Kline pointed out

the advantages of the bill to the
southern part of the state, with
Assemblyman A. C. Murray, of this

district, pledginrr his support in the
lower house of the legislature.

GREAT WESTERN DATES
Chicago, March 8.

The Great Western Circuit of

fair dates are as follows: Aurora,
111., Aug. 24-29; Milwaukee, Aug. 31-

Sept. 5; Hamline. Sept. 5-12; Kan-
kakee, Sept. 14-18; Springfleld, Sept.

19-26; Peoria, Sept. 28-Oct. S.

W. H. LIndle/ of Springfleld i«

president and W. H. Smollinger of

Chicago secretary of the assoclajlon.

appointment of com-
mittees for the ensuing year by
President Fred AL Barnes.
Those appointed were the follow-

ing:
Finance Committaa— Baba Del-

garian, chairman; M. H. Barnes,
E. C. Talbott, Fred L. Clark, Jas.

C. Simpson. Chaa. H. Duffleld.

Ways and Means Committes

—

Walter F. Driver, chairman; Louis
Leonard, H. O. Melville, Chas. Q.
Kilpatriclc. Chaa. <X McCurren.
Cemstsry Cammittss — Bd. ^

Hock, chairman; S. H. AnscheO.
Louis Keller, A. H. Barkley, Wm.
H. Donaldson.
Amusement Csnunittee— Sam J.

Levy, chairman; John Q. Robinson.
Al. Lawson. W. J. Collins. F. P.
Duffleld. Kmie Toung.
Membership Committes — J. C.

McCatfery, chairman; Milt M. Mor-
ris, Johnny J. Jones, John T.

,

Wortham, Larry Boyd, J. Alex.
Sloan, Fred Beelunan, Rubin Gru-
berg, W. H. Rice, W. S. Cherry. C.
F. JSckliart. John M. Sheesley. Feleci
Bernardl. W. D. Cohn. Geo. L.
Dobyns, H. Coddington. James
CampbelL

Relief Committes— H. Codding-
ton. chairman; Baba Delgarlan.
Mike Smith, U. Hoeckner, Sam
Frankenstein,
House Committes— Z- R. Fisher,

chairman; Jos Rogers. Frank Perl-
son, J. W. Harris, L. Welsberg.
Press Committss— W. D. H4I-

dreth, chairman; Dick Collins, Fred
Holman, Beverley White, L M.
Seitz.

Attorney—L. A. Berezniacic
Chaplain—Col. Fred J. Owena.
8ergsant-at-Arms>-7H. J. A. Ernst.
CustocHsn—Tom Rankine.
Arrangements were made to hold

a dance at the Sherman Hotel
Wednesday evening, March 26. The
Ladies' Auxiliary will hold their
bunco and dance on Saturday.
March 7.

The election at the Showmen's
League created another rumpus in
the ranks. T^re were reported
claims of funny business In stuffing
the ballot box made by Walter
Driver, defeated candidate for the
board of governors.
A recount was voted. Tally was

made and the scors stood 30-30 be-
tween Driver and Colonel Owens.
Someone proposed a vote of the

board of governors. This was taken
and to show that there had been
no real mistake, in spite of the fact
that there had been a discrepancy,
the board of governors voted 18 for
Owen3 and 4 for Driver.
So Owens sits at the supreme

council and Driver Is definitely rele-

gated to the ranks.

INSIDE STUFF ON THE OUTSIDE

:

Ths W. A. ^ A. Muddls

New Circus and 2 Rides

In Foley & Burk's Shows
Los Angsles. March 3.

E. M. Foley, owner of Foley and
Burk Carnival. Is adding a number
of acts to a two-ring circus to be
carried with his organization this

season. There are to be 1ft acts used
in the circus. It will be one of the

special features of the carnival.

The opening date has been set for

April 11 at Fruitvale, Colo., winter
quarters of the carnival.

Two new rides are to be added
this year. Otae Is the merry mix-up
and another 4 new English ri<H

which Bett Earle is arranging to

send over in time for the early i>or-

tlon of the season.

Foley and Burk own and operate
all the rides and amusements car-

ried with their oarnlval, witlch will

travel In 17 cars. '^
.

j

:l

There is more Inside atuif to the muddle of the World Amusemsi.i
Service Association In Chicago than could bs told in an entire page s(
Variety. Not only bave there appeared to have been distinct diflterences

of opinion between the three partners of the agency (Barnes. Simpson
and Carruthers) on almost every matter, but two of the partners have
t>een reported of lats talking about each otiiar on the outside. Each ot

these two alleged that this talk waa belittling and Injuring their influ«

enee with fair men.

Right In bstwsea wbUu this baa been going on and the fair booking

business beconalng more split up than In yearc before, strong competi-
tion to the W. A 8. A. walked In. The Ethel Robinson agency, also the
Wsstem Vaudeville Managers' Association's fair booking department,
both In Chicago, havo been enterprising and aggressive. The Robinson
agency especially has snjoyed an excellent standing In the outdoor
fleld for several years, while the association's new fair department, but
recently revived withm a year or so. has maJe an astonishing showing
for such a short time. In the eaSt the Wlrth-Hamld outdoor agency
has mads tremendous strides and enjoys a confldence to the extent that
this agency has been i>enetrating the west, while the Blumenfeld con-
nection with the Gus Sun offlces is the other outdoor booking contender.
On the coast Charlis Nelson appears to grab what he wants whenever
there Is a far western fair meeting. Only recently In the northwest at
a fair meeting be walked away with all of the contracts for acts,

amounting to over SIOC.OOO in salaries, making a clean sweep against
all competitors. Mr. Nelson's offlce is in Los Angeles.

Opening up ihe fair booking business as this must do, after the Barnes
bunch thought they bad it locked up for life, and with other matters
entering, it is not surprising that the three partners oi the W. A. S. A.
are not working aa a unit. The W. A. S. A. has been^ hooked \:p in

drawing accounts by the partners, besides expense accounts to an extent
that made it neceasary ttiat the agency go at top speed all of the time
to take up the overhead. This may have been another factor in the
break. It haa been reported that t^ie annual salary list for the executives
alone of the ^. A. 8. A. ran to MO.OOO, while Fred Barnes' yearly ex-
pense account is said to have been over I2S.0OO.

The W. A. S. A. Is a combination of fair booking Interests. Carruthers
came in with Barnes through Ckmitberb fair support for bookings,
while Simpson left the Springfleld. Mass.. fair to ente: the agency
through his strength In Outdoor circles. Barnes haa been an outdoor
booking man for years. Barnes' methods often have been crltlclz-'d.

but he produced and gavr; such results his sWay In the fair business had
to be" aclcnowledged. Although it( may have been that tne very methr ds
of Barnes as practised for years could be traced in a way to the pres nt
W A. 8. A. tangle, for fair men through the publicity given to fair

booking tactics by Variety of late have been sdaaewhat shy of their

former familiarity with the W. A. S. A. crowd.

Deductions of Tom Johnson's intense desire to remain with and prob-
ably at the bead of the Showmen's Legislative Committee bring up aa
odd tangle as the cause. It is an angle that concerns Tom Johnson
mostly and could sxplain in one way why Johnson so persistently hangs
on. The angle, however, is a hopeless one, and Johnson should recog-
nise it as sQch, if that ia the actual, reason.

^)'
Fog Horn Clancy in Parson

When Paramount'3 "North of SO" played Houston recently, the Main
Street theatre engaged "Fog Horn" Clancy and aon. Pat, four-year-
old cowboy, to make peisonal appearances. When Irvin Willat went to
Houston and made the picture, Clancy asMsted the direction of the cattle-
men's rodeo, while the son was used In the pictursw
Clancy some years ago was otncial announcer at the county fafr la

CiaremorOk Okla., Clancy's voice won him fame when bs directed thou-
sanda to leave the grand stand at tbs Reglna (Canada) ejOKMltion wfaea
it burned aome years ago.

It was former President Taft who bestowed upon Clancy the sobriquet
of "Fog Horn." the latter's voice at a Taft meeting causing Taft to refer
to Clancy's vocal ability to reach ths extreme edges ot ths crowds.-

Buchsnsn's 101 Rsneh Prediction

A letter from Fred Buchanan, owner ot the Bobbins Circus, to Joe O.
Miller (Miller Brothers), disapproves any rumor he Is behind the move-
ment ot independent circuses to combine against and designate tha
Miller Brothera' 101 Ranch wild west aa "opposition."
Mr. Buchanan takes exception to Vaflety's statement that he was tha

"leading spirit" In the move and advancea his good wishes along witli

the opinion that the Miller show will be a success and will especially
enjoy a "clean sweep" in the eastern territory.

Salary for Prssidsnt Mslvillst

Should Tom Johnson not be able to locate sufficient lucre sa counsd
for the Showmen's Legislative Committes, t> draw down his salary*
present, future or past, where wlU Harry Melville eater for substan-
tial return as prpsldei.tT With no money in sight for the B. L. C. treasury*
it looks somewhat dubious for Mr. Melville. At least Johnson believes hs
haa a claim he may collect at some distant time if tha collecting shonU
be good.

Besides which Mr. Melville seemingly appointed James F. Murpfay aS
general manager of the Nat Reiss (Melville's) shows in anticipation that
his (Melville) duties as president of the showmen's organization might
keep him in Chicag-) all summer. That came through a lack of fore-
sight for which Mr .Melville could not be blamed. Hs did not then know
the S. L. C. would •T)low up" with Its Chicago meeting last monUi. Soma
profess to ses in the entire matter astute advice offersd by Tom John-
son thrbtigh which Tdm Johnson might benefit, despite what could atf.

did happen to Melville -j

Buchanan's Radio Theatre
Col. Fred Buchanan, owner of the Robbina Brothers' Circus and a 100-

acre farm south of Granger, la, has established a "radio theatre" on bis

grounds. He has something like 100 men working on the farm, getting his

show ready for the season, and thought they should have some, form of

entertainment, so he built the theatre and established radio in it
It will only seat about half of the employes at a time, thus two con*

certs are frequently given in the evening.

••1..-

.

Exception ts Indoor Ruts
The Joe Bren Production Company of Chicago are doing good busi-

ness with their several indoor promotions and seem to t>e an exception

to this winter's ruV).

Ths majority ot ths Bret productions have been successful and those

running now giva every promise of financial returns. Most of the liren

circuses have been under Masonic auspices.

Big 4 Fair Revival
Pocahontas, la., March 3.

The revival of the /^Blg Four"
fair, held for many yeai^s at Fonda^
will be of great Interest to the four
counties Interested.

Ethel Robinson's Proposals

Ethel Robinson, who is again taking an active part in booking the

attractions supplied by her agency, has received no less than three pro-

posals of marriage this year on he^ various Journeys to fair meetings.
"I might have accepted," said Miss Robinson." but one was so old be

needed a trained nurse and the other two were useless."
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FRED BARNES REPORTED OUT OF W.A.S.A;

PRES. SIMPSON DENIES-BARNESCONHRMS
i>

H- <.'tA

^red a|i4 Mike Battles Mi^^ Organize Another Fak-INo ActiOD OB Albany

Booking Agency or Frecl Associating with An-
other Agency—Barnes' Relations Inharmonious

with Partners, Including Caruthers

i

6i)ltago, March 3.

Fred Uamcs' ovin statenient,

< freely meintloned id everyone he
• meets, la that he W* restgn^tj from

-the World Ampsement Serylge As-
• sociatlon. Pi'esWent Simpson,' of

the W. A. S. A.', denies Barnes has

retired, but a^ds if it be true, he
knows nothing qf it. Ed P. Car-
uthers, the remaining partner in

the large fair booking agency, has

not publicly cominltted hin\eelf.*

A report aiso baid to have been
circulated by Fred Barnes is . that

he and his brother, Mike Barnes,
' may organize a fair booking agency
' of their own, or that Ffed may be-

come associated with another large

booking 'agency. '.

Various siimilsea are heard con-
" cerning the cause of Barijes' resig-

nation. Fred Barnes has been looked

'Upon as the backbone of the World
Service. Tha\ agency is admitted-

ly the strongest in the field with the
. fair secretaries. The principal sur-

-mlse Is that the World Service has
been losing Aome of its business.

B«rn«a' Exp«nt^ Accounts -

One of 4hese differences Is said

.to be the matter of Fred Barnes'
expense accounts. Barnes Is a lib-

eral spender for business purposes,

believing liberality Is a necessary
end of the fair' booking busings.
Criticism of his business expenses
by his partners or one of them is re-

ported having been resented by
Barnes.
Another action said to have an-

gered Barnes Is when his brother,

Mike, 111 for some time at Albu^uer-
<iue. N. M., after having become 'ftl

While giving his strenuouq attention
" to the World Service business,
• Was threatened' 'With 'removal from
the W. A. S. A. ipayrOU pending his

- recovery. <fA top of the other Irri-

tating matters, Bacrnes"' pride wa«
injured, it is claimed, when Harold
Donovan, one of his hand-picked
men for the assookitlon'* New York

' office, waa *fetif«d without Barn«»
having been consulted.

Th6 direct contact in the W. A.
8. A. is believed to have been be-
tween Caruthflrs and Barnes. It is

reported that Barnes "hollered mnr-
der" when he found Caruthers had
entered into a contract at the West-
ern Canadian-fair meeting to deliver

. a program of a<;t« for the Canadian
fairs at |3,850 groae> with the acts
Involved actually costing the W. A.
8. A. $3,425 in salaries. Bacaea al-

. leged that the margin of profit, be-
aides transportation and other ex-
penses to be charged up against it

would leave a large deficit on that
tooking alone for the World Service.

What Caruthers' version is has not

, been made puljlic.

i^/V/ ...v. No'(9«UB»,,»'» Futur* ...' ,.,.-

''!^^^ No gauge «an be hkd at present
,"' >»pon Barnes leavlcg the W. A. B. A.
v The announcement will be a com-
t,>plete surprise;, to the outdoor show

world.
Whether the- present split will be

bridged over. la also unknown. It

< is. hO!wever, authentically storied in

2 the xioop that J^arnes has been in

negotiation- wiith other interests

.lobking toward a connection in the

•vent that a new Barnes agency

t? may not be attempted at this time.

Managing 15 Fairs
Valdosta, Ga., March 3.

The Wlregr^ss Exposition to

be held at Valdosta, Oa., NoVi
17-21, will' be under the per-
sonal management of- Thomas
P. Llttlejohn," who haa the
management of IS county fairs.

CMNGESHOW

HEAVY DRAW

$20,000 IN PURSES

Central, III., Race Meats Setr—
Princeton Withdrawa from Ass'n

20,000 to 58,000 Daily at

San Bernardino ;,

\

Variety, In December laat. pub-
lished several stories regarding fair

bookings by agencies, with the sto-

ries principally dealing with the

business transactions with fairs of

the World Amusement Service Aa-
Bociatlon.

Included In the stories were two
lists of acts furnished by the W. A-
S. A., and the prices paid by the

agency to the acts, contracted with
the approprlatloiTS by fairs for en-
tertainments, and how much the W.
A. 8. A. received for its fair pro-
grams. These lists and figures

caused a sensation among fair peo-
ple and outdoor booking men.
Variety wan. recently requested to

delegate a staff man to speak at
one larga annual .fair conventioo in
the east on tha subject and its ato;
rlcs, but declined as against the pa-r

Per's Dollov.

San Bernardino, Cal., March 3.

All attendance records of the past

were broken by the 15tn National

Orange Show held here from Feb-

19 to March 1 whfn the box office

tickers showed crowds that ranged
from 20,000 to S8,000 people per
day. There were three million of

the choicest oranges grown In this

section of California on view in the

various booths and displays.

In entertainment there was little

thought given by the committee iti

charge. Outside of the shows
presented by the Abner Kline
Carnival, a "gilly" outfit, there was
practically no provision mad^ . tp-

entertaln the visitors. As for mualp
there was little also except thut

supplied by Glen Oswald's Victor
orchestra during a fofir days' en-
gagement.
The orange show was-ope'hcd with

much ceremony. Qovernbr TVlcnfl

W. Richardson presided in person
at the dedication festivities.

The new building, virtually twb
blocks in lengt^ held within Ita.

walls abaaatiful display of citruis

products. The decorative scheme
wfts done in a lavieh Venefiah
theme with gold panels of blue ana
gold satin' predominating eves'

bazar streamers in pastel hues.
Lights were half hidden behind the
satin drapes.

First prize in the sweepstalcee
feature exhibit class was carried
off by J^resno County with its

"Tower of Jewels." This was thfe

largest and most elaborate of any
6f the displays. It reached alhioat

to the roof and was built entirely

of citrus products which blended
In color with the decorations. The
tower stood in the center of a
Japanese garden with fountains and
pools.

Second prize was captured by
San Diego County with ita "Foun-
tain of Gold" and Los Angelep
County with an exhibit depicting
"The Palace of Golden Fruit.'.' A
special^ prize waa awarded to the
Lindi^ay Farm Bureau.

Albany, N. T., March ».

No action waa taken on the bill

designed ta> abolish the State Fair

Commission with the Department of

Farms and Marketa aupervlslon

over the State fair at Syracuse
when the State legislature recon-
vened laat night.

Senator John Knight, Republican
floor leader in the tipper bouse, -who
waa temporary -president of the
Senate, did not move the blU on the
third reading calendar. Acoording
to an explanation advanced by Re-
publicans, there were not enough
votes in the Senate to insure its

passage. <

Assemblyman Edmund B. Jenke,
Republican, of Broome county. In-

troducer of the Sunday "blue law"
bin. admits that he considers tho
measure a "joke." The Rev. John
Ferguson, of the Lord's Day Alli-

ance, induced Assemblyman Jenk»
to sponsor the bill a hearing oh
'Which will be conducted today. Sun-
day shbwd for whloh admissions'

are charged altd also tporting

events are prohlbtted under the pro-
visions of the Wll '.-•

Galva. 111., March 3.

Purses an)ouDtlng to approx-
imately 120.000 will be offered in

the fall race meets of the Central
Illinois Trotting and Pacing As-
sociation this year. This amount
was decided upon at the meeting of
the association at Galva, to ar-
range purses and classes.

On account of a conflict in dates
by Kewanee and Princeton, the
latter city has decided to drop out
of the association for this year,

leaving six towns with the follow-
ing dates: Wyoming, Aug. 18-21;

Knoxville, Aug. 25-28; Kewanee,
Sept. 1-4; Aledo, Sept. 8-12; Cam-
bridge, Sept. *1S-18: Joalln, Sept.
23-26.

,
.

President* Boltenstern, of Cam-
bridge, presided at the session. E.

J. Curtin, secretary of the Harneas
Horse Association, presented the
rules of the association, which were
adopted.

2 STATE FAIRS

ARE LOST BY

W. A. S. A.

Ind. and Ky. Walk Out

on Chicago Agency

—

Variety" Blamed"1

COMPETITION IS

VERY BRISK

Early Openings for'

Jersey Amusement Parks
Two New. Jersey parka will open

at the same time this year, Schenck
Brothers' Palisades Park and Co-
lumbia Park (Bergen county) start-

ing April 26.

Both parks are again expected to

offer vaudeville chows. In other
years the Columbia Park always
opened the first week in May.

$100,000 FOR FAIRS

LansiQB« Mich.. March S.

One hundred thousand dollars

would be given to the state agri-

cultural department each year lor

the next two years for distribution

among county fairs of the atate for

premiums under a bill just pre-

sented in the House of Representa-
tives here by Representative D^nhls
G. Clancy of Hillsdale, Mich. Under
the old law, $76,00.. is available for

county fair premitmis Out of this

comes about $2,600 required for

clerical and executive work in con-
nection with Ita distribution.

Besides Increasing the appropria-
tion $26,000 each year, the new bill

reduces the amount to be expended
in ita ' distribution, fixing a $500
limit. , ,, „,;:• ,

• T! ,. '

New Fireworks Comtuiny

I^ds Big Contract
;•. • V Yf ;•; Chcago, ttarch 3.

,

The Potta Fireworks Co., of
Franklin Park. 111., through A. D.
Alllger, general manager, advise
of the following big fireworks con-
tracts entered Into: Shriners at
Indianapolis, .biggest display ever
given in the city, entitled "The De-
struction of Mecca." at Broad Rip-
ple Park. Aug. 24-29; American Le-
gion at Fort Wayne, Ind. (Post No.
47), Will produce "Pioneer Days"
Aug. $'8, for six nights.

Falra that have awltched their al-

legiance to the new display firm

this week are Fairbury, Neb., and
HuntingburCt Ind.

Agencies and Concerm
- After Small Fair

Chicago. March 3.

To show how keen competition
la for county fair business at the
meeting of the Janasville, Wis., fair,

a comparatively aniall fair aa they
are rated "in Wisconsin, although a
very good one, there w€re no less
than three of the largest booking
offices—the World Amusement As-
sociation. Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, and Ethel Rob-
inson—represented, and no less than
eight fireworks concerns, including
the Pottp Firework^ Display Com-
r>any, Gordon Fireworks, Thearle-
Duffield and flvd smaller concerns,
after the contract.
The World Amusement and West'

em Vaudeville repreaentatlves split

the acts, and the fireworks talceh
under advisement, none of the eight
knowing yet who got them.
The entire contract for the latter

Will, hot groaa $1,000.

Chicago, March 3.

As one of the straws that show
which way the wind la blowing and
what is happening incidentally to

the salesmen of the World An^use-

ment Association happened at the

Indiana State and Kentucky State

Fair meetings at Indianapolis and

Louisville, respectively, a short

time ago.

The'W. A. S. A. haa coutroUcd
these fairs in the past for a long
time. At Louisville thia year B. F.
Carruthers, who represented the
Arm, got the aurpriae of his life.

The fair people woiild not even
allow him to show hia wares, while
at Indianapolis he waa given six

minutes to preaent hia acta.

The Eastern Fair Aaaooiatlons,
some of which have been loyal ad-
herents to the W. A. 8. A., and one
large fair In particular where the
president of the W. A. S. A. was,
and still la an ofliclal, have fallen

away and placed their contracta
elsewhere this year, ualng the pub-
lished reports in Variety laat De<*

cember aa k guide to buy their
programs.
These statistics prove conclusive-

ly that a large number of fair aec-
retariea are aitting up and taking
netice, and a lot of fair directora
are no longer allowing the W. A.
S. A. to pull the wool over tbeir
eyes in the matter of selling them
acts at extortionate prices, or mak-
ing BubatltuliOBa aa they see lit.

ARCHIE CLAHK'S TERHITOBY
Los Angeles, March 3.

Archie Clark, owner of the Clark's
Greater BhoVs, a four-car Cartflval,

came here for a few days Trom wnl-
ter quarters In Phoenix, Arit.

Clark states he win open ' hU
season week March 14 at Phoenix,

under the auspices of the Modern
Woddmen with several new shows
and rides added since last season.

Clark states that bis carnival will

only cover- the territory in the

aoutbweirt and Calllorniji this sea.

son.

New President Elected

Of So. La. Fair Ass'n

Columbus, Miss., March 3.

At a well attended meeting of

the new board of directors of the

South ^uiaiana Fair Association

held in DonaldsonVille recently, of-

ficers were elected to serve for the

ensuing year aa folUws: George
Long, New Orleans," president; L.

L. LeBlanc, PalncourtvlUe, vice-

president; Alex Bloomenstlel, Don-
aldsonvllle, treasurer, and R. S.

Vickcrs, Donaldsonvllle, secretary-

manager.
The new president, who is also

president of the Consumers Biscuit

Company of New Orleans, now has
under advilement the appointment
of his executive committee, which
will assume active direction of

operations during the current fair

year., The 18th annual exhibition

will be held in Donaldsonville Oct.

4-n,
.

JONES' TWO RIDES
. ,

Orlando, Fla., March 8.

Total attendance at the Orlando
Sub-Tropical Minw Inter Fair went
over the 100,000 mark during the
flVe days this year, with Tuesday
a total blank on account of rain all

day and night. "The History of
Florida," a pageant put on by Col.
C. E. Howard, secretary-manager
of the fair, was the big feature. All
participants were local amateurs.
Johnny J, Jones had the midway

attractions as usual. The shows
and rides did remarkable business.
From Orlando a 20-car show will
continue to play fairs in Florida,
until the big organization starts
north in April.
Jopes, together with Robert

Bigsby, Louis Corbell, William
Sturgls and other executives will

remain at winter quartera with
some 100 workmen, constructing new
attractions and arranging for the
assembling of two new riding de-
vices which will be taken over at
Jacksonville the latter part of April
when the show Is en route north.

FIREWORKS PAGEANT
Alpena, Mich., March 3.

Alpena Home Coming Assoolatian

stages an immcnso pageant July

e-lO, depleting the histoflcal facts

of Alpena trom th^ early Indian

period \o present clvili^Sation.

The Gordon Fireworks Company,
Chicago, Will atage the entire

affair with nlcht fireworks.

Midget's Baby Son
Syracuse, N. Y., March 8.

Princess Nellie Groves, carnival
midget with the Otis L. Smith
shows, now wintering here, gave
birth to a 6-pound 7-ounce boy at
Crouse-Irving Hospital. The young-
ster has been named Otis L. Groves
after the carnival owner.
The father, Charles Groves,

stands 8 feet 2 Inches. He is a
tumbler and bareback rider.

This is the Groves' second child.

Their first baby, Ruth, waa born
Feb. 3, 1924, at Wllkea-Barre and
is already aa tall aa the mother.

Michigan Wants to Tax
Peddters an^ Hawkers

Lansing, Mich., March 3.

Transient peddlera following cir-

cuaea and "working" camlvala and
faira .would be required to pay a
license to operate anywhere In

Michigan under the provisions of a
bill Introduced in the Michigan
legislature ip aession here.

The bill waa firat given the Sen-
ate, preaented by Senator Frank S.

Cummlngs, of Centrevllle. Mich.,

The Michigan Dry Goods Associa-
tion and other such organizations
wrote the bill. Though aimed prim-
arily at hawkera aelllng general
merchandise over given routes, the
bill also includes those who aet up
places of business near carnivals
and fairs and those who operate
at either circuaea or carnlvala.

A licenae fee of $26 la propoaeid
for transient peddlera In the atate.

Sollcltora and hawkers would be
required to pay a $9 fee for their
permit to do business. Identification
requlrementa in applications are
strict under the proposed measure.
Finger prints would form a part of
the record of each application filed.

AFTER MIDWAY SHOWS
Ogdcnsburg, N. Y., March 3.

The Ogdcnsburg fair may close

this weckr with either the ar<>ater

American shows or the Travers
Mhows to provide the midwny for

the 1925 exposition.

The Ogdcnsburg fair will be
staged either the first or second
weolt of Scptpmlicr inHtrnd of ml«l-

Aua-<st.

Murphy's Comedians '.>

Headed for More Strife

Los Angeles, March 3.

Murphy's Comediana, a repertoire
)|tock company, which haa been
playing at the Savoy, San Diego.
Cal., for the past eight months, will

conclude their atay there April 6,

and return to Casa Vergugo, outside
of Olendale, where they will begin
an open-air season to lost over the
summer.
The Murphy outfit occupied the

lot for six months last year until the
County Commissioners refused to
lengthen their license unless they
built a permanent structure. It ia

said that the property owned by the
company has a concrete wall around
it, and that the officials will be told

It Is a permanent structure, even
though a tent Is used upun It.

Last year while this conijMiny

played in Glendale and at Casa Ver-
dugo It practioally ruined the bus-

Ircfls of the picture house.-? In that

community, and the latter took

means to get them out. The Mur-
phy troupe charges an admission of

35 cents for a three-hour show,

while the picture houses get 40 and
50 rents.

• : If M'
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Variety Bureau,
Waahinston. March S.

Requeats for American made
articles reached the Department of

Commerce, for the cumsnt week,

from S3 dlfTerent forelgm countries.

The trade opportunities are widely

varied and offer many openings fpr

new business.
From Paraguay comes a request

for 350 chairs for a study hall while

Bwltxerland a«iks for high-grade

radio seta. Toy balloons ara

wanted in Germany with fiber

trunks also listed In that country's
opportunities.
In addressing an inquiry, the de-

partment suggests that for prompt
action it b« forwarded to its near-
est branch office, a list of which
waa raceotly published In Variety.
It is alao necessary to give the
nam* of the country, the articles

and the code number following.

Among the purchasers for the
currant week are the following:

Canada, automobile accessories

(1402S); Egypt, box calf, patent

kida and aides (1S989): Ger-
many, automobiles and accessories
(14030), rubber bailoona and other
rubber novelties (14012); India,
rubtwr heels (130IN)): Iraq, auto-
mobile tires, automobiles and ac-
cessories, bicycles and accessories.
motorcycles and accessories (all

14027): Paraguay. 2S0 chairs for
study hall (14021); Poland, flrearma
and accessories (14028); South
Africa, advertising signs (14023);
Switsertatad, high-grade Eadlo sets
and parta (14«M>; Uruguay,
Itnocksd-down motor boats (14020).

SsUina Aa«nta
Those desiring t^ act as selling

agents only include the following:
Australia, perfumerji, toilet pre-

parations an<: articles (all '14001):
Denmark, boots and shoes for men.
rubber shoes (both 1M02); Egypt,
silk and artiflcial aiJk hosiery
(13996), watches (14030), silverware,
such as toilet sets (14024); Englard,
high grade radio sets and part^
(14011); France, cheap package
cigarettes (139M).

Mr. and Mrs. Smuckler
" Runnitig Ga. State Fair

Savannah, Ga, March 3.

Barney Smuckler has been ap-
pointed as general manager of the
Georgia State Fair held at Savan-
nah. Mrs. Smuckler Is his assist-
ant. Mrs. Smuckler has ^een man-
ager of a large amusement park in

Meridian, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Smuckler assume

their new duties March IS.

DECATDK, ILL, DATES
Decatur. IIL. March 3.

The Decatur Independent Chau-
tanqua htui set July S-13 as dates
for the 1025 ooursto and re-eleet«a
W. A. Brown, president, with C. J.

Stewart, vice-president; J. O. TesI-
keld, sseretary, and Owen Scott,

treasurer. J. Oscar Hall, secretary
to James L. Ix>ar, head of the L<oar

oircult. was conferring with officers

upon tbs talent. S. Parke Cadman
and Thavia's band are assured
booklnga

OUTDOOR tTEMS

Mrs. i)an Odom.' wife of Dan
Odonrf, manager of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace circus, and Julia Rogers,
prima donna of the same organisa-
tio , are in Chi ago for a two week's
stay b*fore their show makes ready
for Its opening.

The old circus lot at Beaver and
Exchange streets. Akron, O., is no
more. The plot will be sold.

A new lot Just west of the Beaver
and Exchange streets site has been
secured.

lEW CntCUB UXR
A new "society plrcus" organisa-

tion has been formed by Robert M.
Chambers. Harry Bentum, John W.
Berry, general director; Harry A.
Bmerson, general representative, and
Charles A. Liewla. assistant general
representative.

Its first circus is scheduled for

Adslphla Academy S4th and Market
strssta' starting ICarch 3.

Jade A. DriscoII is looking after

the New York bookings.

One of the largest grandstands
in Eastern Ohio ia to be erected at
the fair grounds at Canflelu by the
BCaboning County Agricultural/6o-
ciety- /
Work is to be started Immediate-

ly and should t>e completed before
July 4. It will harve an automobile
display hall beneath.

Sttmmer Ice Rink

Augusta, Ms., Mareb t.

Atigusta la planning an Ice

skating rink in Market square
for the Fourth of July anonal
celsliration.

NEW 5-TRACK CIRCUIT

Titled Great Eastern Circuit—First

Msst at Hartford, Conn.

SprlngfleM. Mass., March t.

Thers will bs a lli^t harness
n»seting at Hartford. Conn., this

season. This was decided at a
ifleetlnv hers last week when a
flrs-traek circuit was formed. It

will be known as the Great Eastern
Circuit.

Other members of the circuit are
Rsadvills, Mass.; Norwich. Coan.;
Springfield. Mass., and Brockton,
Mass. The 1925 meet will be held

at Hartford in conjunction with the
Connecticut Stat* Fair opening
Sept. 7.

MiUer Bros. Sign Flier

. Aged 94 for 101 Ranch
Seattle, March 3.

Bsra Meeker, 94, and still so
spry that a few months ago he ac-
companied the world fliers from. Se-
attle to Ohio via airplane, has been
signed by the 101 Ranch and will

report at Oklahoma City April 16.

Meeker crossed the plains some
65 years ago by ox team.

ARABS IN CIRCUS£S

MSCHAHICAL AUKAIS
When ths "Frederick VIH"

^docked at Hoboken, a number of

. animals were taken oft. It was an
animal fair brought over by Arnold
Nobis, and the elephanU' trunks,

the lions' tails and the giraffes'

necks are operated by machinery,
and the roars and purrs and squeals

are crsated by internal apparatus.

Nobis will take his traveling soo

to snmmer resorts.

BLUE GRASS DATES
Lexington, Ky^ March S.

The Blue Grass Fair Association
has elected officers for the year
and contracted with the T. A. Wolfe
Shows and Al Sweet's Singing
Band as attractions for the fair,

which will be held Aug. 24-29.

It will be the policy of the IhJr

association to feature running races
with a program of six events daily.

S. S Combs was elected prssl-

dent of ths association; Li. B.

Sbouse. vice-president: J. H. Gay,
vice-president: 9^en Walker, vics-t

president, and C. S. Darnaby, sse-

retary.

Los Angeles, March 3.

Through playing with his Blue

Devils at Qrauman's Egypt'an dur-

ing ths run of "Romola.** Slayman
All has found place for two of his

troupes with travsling mY^nixations
this season.
T%s first consisting of eight

AratM doing tumbling will open
with Al O. Barnes' Clrctis in Holly-

wood March 31. Ths second, eight

tumblers and eight Arab horsemen,
has been placed with the Miller

Bros. 101 Raaeh and is to open
with that organisation In CMcIahoma
City April 2t.

All himself win bs with the lat-

ter organlxatSoa.

ACTS FOR YANCOnVER EXPO.
Los Angeles. March 3.

H. S. Ralston, secretary Van-
couver (B. C.) Elxpgsition, attended

the local horse show, purchasing
vaudeville and free acts for the next
^position.
The acts were obtained from the

Nelson & Meeker offices hers..

CALL
RINGUNG BROTHERS and

BARNUM & BAILEY

COMBINED SHOWS
Aerial artists report with rigging, Madison Square

Garden, New York City, on Friday. March 20th.

All other artists and musicians report for rehearsals

at 9 A. M., Monday. March 23ra.

Side show curiosities report on Thursday^ March 26th.

Acknowledge ctill to Bridgepoi4, Conn. .„ r - \

Muncians AddreMS Merle Evans, Belmore Hotel,

2Sth Street and Lexington Avenue, N. Y. City

. WAX EXHIBITS
Dallas, March 3.

Looks liks ths oUtime wa^ ex«
hlhits are coming back Into public

favor. A wax exhibit, said to have
cost 166.000, entitled Taw and
Outlaw," is now on daily exhibition

hers.

Noted criminals of the southwest
are shown "In life and dsath."

ILL. FAIR DATES
Sprtngflsld, lU., March S.

The Illinois SUte Fair Associa-
tion has mads fornuU antw ince-

ment of ths dates of TO of

ths leading fairs in ^uoties and
districts of Illinois, as listed and
checked with it. Kigfateen assocls-

tlons have not yet filed their dates.

these to be announced later.

The list of fairs, tbe place they
will be held and the dates follow:

lUlnots State Fair, Sept. 19-26;
Adams, Quincy, Sept. 7-11; Bu-
reau, Princeton, Sept. 1-4; Chris-
tian, Taylorvllle, Sept. 7-12; Clark,
Martinsville, not set; Clinton,
Breese, Sept. 8-13; Coles, Charles-
ton, Sept. 14-10; Cook. PaUtine,
Sept. 3-7; Crawford, Rol>inson,
Aug. 10-14; Cumberland. Qrsenup,
Aug. 31-Bept. 5; DsKalb. Sand-
wich. Sspt. 8-11; Dewitt. Cliaton.
Aug. B-g; Edgar. Albuon. . Sept. 8-
U; Eklwards. Albion. Sept. 8-11;
Franklin. Benton. Aug. 11-18; Gal-
latin, EXiuality. Sept. l&-lg; Galla-
tin. Sbawneetown. July 21-24;
Creene. CarroUtcn, Oct. 6-0; Grun-
dy. Maxon. Sept. 1-4; HanUlton.
McLeansboro. Aug. 4-7; Hancock.
Augusta. Sept. 16-18; Hancock,
Carthage. Sept. 1-4; Henry. Cam-
bridge. Sept. 15-19; Henry, Ke-
wnnee, Sept. I-S; Iroquois. Wat-
seka, Sept. 15-19; Jasper. Newton,
Aug. 24-28; Jefferson. Mt. Vernon.
Sept. 22-26; Jersey* Jerseyvllle.
Sept. 7-12; Jo Daviess. Warren,
Sept. 1-4; Johnson. Vienna, Aug.
18-21; Kane, Aurora. Aug. 21-29;
Kankakee, Kankakee. Sept. 14-18;
Knox, Knoxvllle, Aug. 25-28; Lake,
Liberty ville. Sept. 5-7; LaSalle.
Mendota, Sept. 22-26; LaSalle, Ot-
tawa. Sept. 16-18; Lawr- ice,
Bridgeport, Sept. 8-11; Livlng..ton.
Falrbury, Sept. 7-9; Logan, Atlanta,
Aug. 18-21; Macon. Decatur. Sept.
15-19; Macoupin, CarllnviUe, Sept.
29-Oct. 2; Marshall-Putnam, Henry.
Sept. 16-18; Mason, Mason City.
Aug. 25-28; McDonough, Macomb,
Aug. 18-21; McLean, LeRoy. Aug.
10-14; Mercer. Aledo. SepL 8-12;
Montgomery. Hlllsboro, Aug» 25-29;
MontfiTomery, Litchfield, Sept. 7-10;
Morgan. Jacksonville. Sept. 1-4;
Moultrie-Douglas, Arthur. Sept. 30-
Oct. 3; Ogle. Oregon, Sspt. 8-11;
Peoria, Peoria, Sept. 26-Oct. 3;
Perry, Duquoln, Sept. 28-Oct. 3;
Perry, Plnckneyvllle, Sept. 1-4;
Phitt, Atwood. Sept. 23-25; Pope.
Golconda. Sept. 15-18; Randolph.
Sparta. Sept. 15-19; Richland.
Clney. Aug. 18-22; Rock Island.
Joslin, Sept.- 22-26; Saline, Harris-
burg, July 28- Aug. 1; Shelby, Shel-
byville. Sept. 39-Oct. 3; Stark.
Wyoming, Aug. 26-28; Union. Anna.
Aug. 26-28; Vermillion. Danville.
Aug. 30-Sept. 6; Wabash. Mt. Car-
mel. Sept. 15-19; White, Carml. Aug.
18-21; Whiteside, Morrison. Sept.
1-4; Will Monee, Sept. 80-Oct. 2;
Will, Pootone, Sept. 23-25; William-
son. Marion. Sept. 8-11; Winnebago.
Pecatonica, Aug. 18-21.

Rabin & Cherry Shows
Get Ala. State Fail

Montgomery, Ala.. March 3.
At ths annual meeting of th«

State Fair of Alabama directors th«
contract fbr ths midway attrac>
tions was sga^i awarded to ths
Rubin and Cherry shows. Rubin
Qruberg was present at the meet-
Ing.

The shows are now wintering on
the fair grounds and will open In
Montgomery the last week of this
month. They started in the city
10 years ago. growing up from a
small three-car organisation.
With the addition of the Alabama

Stats Fair, this gives the Rubin
and Cherry organisation a total of
20 State. Dominion and district
fairs, which include the "Big Five"
(Davenport, Lincoln, Des Moines,
Sl6ux City and Huron), the West-
em Canada fairs, consisting of the
"A" circuit (Brandon. Reglna. Sas-
katoon, Calgary and EWmonton).
Ths fair season opens June 29 and
will close Nov. 16.

Spark's Circus Plans

.
Playing: Canada Again

Chicago, March 4.

Spark's Circus is planning ta^
play Canada against this season.
Last year this circus was the only
one to tour the provinces.
Whether other circuses will enter

Canada later is not known, but the
SparK^ circus is the only one so
far to be routed Into that section.

LOWER UCEVSK PEES
Syracuse^ March 4.

Instsad of paying llesnss fees ma-
terially higher than those in effect

last year, as was proposed by Al-
derman Thomas J. Staunton, local

theatre operators win i>ay rates
lower than they havs snjoyed in

years, as ths result of nsw Com-
mon Council action.
Under ths new seals, fees for all

but the smaller houses will bs
based on their seating capacity, $10
for each 100 seats. Houses with
less than 1,000 seats win pay S60
a year.

Heretofore, theatres with more
than 1,000 seats have been taxed
$300 per year. Staunton sought to

have this advanced to |S00 a year.

TEXAS FAT SHOW
Fort Worth, Teat.. March S.

t All indications point to a tre-

mendous success for the Southwest
Exposition and Fat Stock Show, to

open here Saturday.
Texas Is in tbe midst of prosper-

ity xone. for one thing.

LEAVES COTTOH PALACE
Waco, Tex.*. March 3.

It was announced Monday that
W. V. Oawford will retire as
president of ths Cotton Palace
Association. Hs has served five

years in that capacity.
Directors accordingly are calling

a meeting to select his successor.

PATTEB80N-0ENTBT POB EAST
Reports from ths west narrate

that the Patterson-Gentry will open
their 10-car show In Missouri and
move east to play ths industrial
towns of Ohio and Indiana.
There is also a possibility the

shows may date Pennsylvania.

WIS. PAIS APPEAL
Madison. Wis., March 8.

Authority to appropriate money
to pay the expenses of a fair which
has been previously held would be
given county boards under a mea-
sure which Assemblyman B. D.
Thorp of Ephraim announced he
would sponsor in the lower hoiue.
There are Instances, Mr. Thorp

said, when county boards desired
to approplrlate money at their
meetings in November to pay
deficits remaining from fairs held
In September. C. A. Brickson.
deputy attorney general, ruled In
an opinion to Mr. Thorp that the
county board has no authority un-
der the present statutes to pay ex-
penses of a fair previously held.

160,000 FAnt APPSOPRUTIOV
Jefferson City, Mo., March S.

Missouri county and district
fairs, which have been unaMe to
secure any State aid for six years
becauss of tbs lack of funds, have
prospect this season of getting a
$60,000 appropriation for premium
lists through the Harper bill Intro-
duced in the legislature. The fund
is to be distributed over a two-year
period.

Co^ Carnival's Buys
Los* Angeles, March 3.

Victor D. Levitt and Sam Brown,
of the Levitt, Brown and Ilug-
glns carnival, here 10 days, an-
nounced that one of the big spe-
cial features will be a Bill Evans*
Animal show. While here they pur-
chased from Charles Woodford's
Zoo, at Long Beach, a number - of
monkeys and ostriches, as well as
contracting for a trained seal act.

From the Robinson Zoo, in San
Francisco, they purchased a number
of monkeys and birds.

The working personnel this year,
Levitt states, will be entirely new.
with the majority from the eajst.

The carnival will open in Seattle

^bout April 11.

DARCE PAVniOH CLOSED
Newark. O.. March 3. '-

The dancing pavilion at Mound-
builders Park has been closed by
mutual agreement reached with the
manager, Al Mains, and A. A. Mc-
Dowell, president and secretary of
the Licking County Agricultural
Society. Tbe bulldli&g is closed for
good BO long as the present board
of directors Is in control.

Tbe action Is a climax to a series

of court oases which are said to

have grown out of complaints re*

garding ths park.

BKUHDAOE'S OPEHOfa
Chicago, March I.

Mike Clark, general agent for tli<

Seth W. Brundage shows, announced
Its opening the last week in April

Clsjdc Is an enthusiastic boostsr
for tne National Association of
Fairs, carrying propaganda on hit

printing.

RACING AT flAM-RT^TA PAIR
Altoona. Pa.. March 3.

To Insure horse racing for the
Cambria county fair at Ebensburg,
week of Sept 14. the Cambrfet
County Fair association has Joined
the Keystone and Erie Racing cir-
cuits. By scheduling their exposi-
tion for ths week following the
Dawson, Wheeling and Indiana fairs,
the Cambria association counts on
attracting tbe best horses in the
state to Bbenburg.

Texas Bsauty Contest Msy 10
Galveston, Tex., March 2.

Prizes will be. larger this year at
ths aanoal bathing girl revue, the
major attraction of its kind in the
ssathwest It win oi>en May It for
three days.

Trips to the main srent at At-
lantic City are to be offered In addi-
tion to cash prises.

TightS
Silk Opeifa Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Spscislttss

QUALITY ths BEST snd
PRICEt ths LOWEST

Bold and surer Brocadaa Tb»«trl«l
J«w«lry. Spaaglea •to. OoM «o4 «>-
tt TrlmmlBsa WIsa BMirda and aU
Ooeda TheatrlcsL Samples apon r»-

lueet.

J. J. WYLE & BROSh Inc.
(Succeaaora to BlesmaD * ^*!!1.^

U-tS Bast Z7tk Street Mmt Ton

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATBD IH OTJR NBW
OFFICBfl

1000-inO Oarrlek Theatre BaHAaC
Chlease. HI.

SCENERY
DtosMM Dye. on sr Water Colera

4CHSIX SCKKIO 8TITDIO ColambD* O

CHICAGO omOK
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ITcus - pocus

BKERACE

FAKING

TIGER FLOWERS t O.'D

FOR m, SECOND TIME

^ay Rtmaround at Gar-

, den—How It Operates

The six-day hocus-pocus bike race

now In progress at Madison Square

Garden is running true to form.

Saturday night, before the grind, the

sprints paved the way.
Pete Moesl(ops, champion of the

world, gracefully allowed Orlando
Piani to win two heats and a match
thereby starting the week right,

causing a run of hock shops that
absorbed every 'banjo" between
Wbtie Plains and the Battery.

The management also exerted
unusual showmanship and kept the

good work up. Tor within the first

48 hours, the poptt)ar Georgette and
Bolognia were "staked" to a lap,

thus insuring a full Garden for the
week.
As this goes to press, McNamara

and Horan and Brocco and Egg are
tied with the Italians, with the rest

of the field one and two laps be-
hind. If the attendance drops off,

the judges wUl probably see that
Georgette and Bolognia are takci
care of and duplicate the flne sports-
manlike conduct of the la^-t race, in
which Alf Goulett. the all around
champion, was in danger of being
mobbed, due to fining by the hand-
picked judges ill their elTorts to
please the crowd and favor the for-
eign favorites.

Durl.ng the outdoor season lasf
summer, Moeskops ran out o£
matches by beatlqg all the sprinters
with ridiculous ease. He proved
Saturday ni«ht he Is ready to listen
to the men who control the "sport"
here. Pete will no doubt remain
and have a lucrative summer.

I
MAINE'S BOXING BILL

Asks 10 Round Bouts to a Decision
.—M«^ Form 8Ut« Athletic

Wg,, . Commission

Augusta. Me., Maich 3.

. A State athletic conunission may
be formed in Maine, according to
an act Introduced by Senator Harry
P. Liane of Lewlston^
Amonc other Important provi-

sions Included in the boxing bill

will be those providing for 10 round
bouts to a Judges' decision and li-

censing of clubs. The bill is mod-
eled after the codes now in opera-
tion in Massachusetts, New York
and Pennsylvania.

I
FIOHTES SUES UASAQER

I
Sam Wallach, knlS^n to the ring

As Bobby Michaels, featherweight,
has started suit in the Supreme
Court against r^o P. FlyAi, his
manager, for $6,406 on a contract
^f Sept. 12, 1921. Michaels Is

guaranteed $3,000 annually by his
manager.
One cause for complaint has it

that a balance of $406 is due him
^or the 1923-1924 season, since his

earnings fell shy of the mark to

that extent.
Two years' income, totaling JC.OOO,

mt^ also sued for.

Peculiar Mixup Prolongs the

Fight, but Tiger Put

to Sleep

By Jack Pulaski

Canadian Jack Delaney, of Bridge-

port, for the second time stopped

the sensational Tiger Flowers, erst-

while of Georgia, but announced, "of

New York," at the Garden Thurs-
day. When Delaney knocked out

the black boxer early in the second
round in their initial meeting here,

several weeks ago, either Flowers'
manager or a suspicious newspaper-
man Invented the fiction that Jack
had an iron slug concealed in his
right glove. Th.it at least was an
excuse for th,e quick repeat match,
which doubtless convinced all Har-
lem that Delaney is really there,
else Tiger has a glass jaw.
Tiger may be a terror to other

middles and light-heavies, but he is

cinch for Delaney. Between timos
Flowers went out and bowled over
several opponents, and light bugs
may have figured the first Delaney
match was an accident.
There can be no doubt of Jack's

socking ability now, although It took
several additional rounds to knock
out the ex-deaoon. In the fourth
round, with Tiger on the ropes, De-
laney landed his best style"" right,

and the black bgy went to^one knee.

Jack danced away to a neutral cor-

ner. Tiger arose and started shuff-

ling about. Patpy Haley waved De-
laney to proc^d. Jack rushed and
aimed another right. At. that mo-
ment Flowers decided to rest again

and dropped 'v> his knees. Jack's

piltled-blow grazed Tiger's head.

An uproar ensued. Technlca!ly,

when Flowers went down without

being hit, he disqualified hiipseTf.

But as Delaney hac aimed a blow
as his opponent v^as going to the

canvas, Haley was faced with the

problem of a irassible double dis-

qualification. A pow-wow ensued,

the seconds of both men being care-

ful not to step Inside the ropes. In

about five mtautes the match was
ordered to proceed.

Within a minute of what was
called a repeat fourth round, another
Delaney right smash sent the colored

battlei^flat on his back and he was
counted out cold. The way things

looked the Brldgeporter defeated

his man twice, and In any event Jie

Delaney-Flowera tournament is over

as far as New York Js concerned.

A very good house was in, but

the card was not a capacity draw,

Delaney being conceded the winner.

Jack kept moving to Tiger's right

and displayed much more confidence

than in their first match. In the

third. Flowers shed himself of a

flurry of blows, with Jack on the

ropes, A left shook up Delaney.

but at the bell he appeared quite

calm and tinhurt.

There was plenty of color but lit-

tle class. In the miserable semi-

final, two blacks—George Goodfrey

and Tut Jackson—met, the former

at 227 pounds, being nearly 35

pounds heavier than Tut. The lat-

ter went out in the fifth. It was a

wonder he lasted that long. T^aw-

son, sparring parner for Flower, met

and knocked out one Jones, a col-

ored heavy, from Harlem, in one of

the .sixes.
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PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Con Conway -
.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

BOUT. ^ WINNER.
Vi,i XT.rt.f^jvlU «•€! Xfai'ffn nurkA . . . Xorfollc

ODDS.
7—

5

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
8—5
7—3

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

even
2—

t

9-5

SCORE TO DATE
. Selections, 53. Winners, 3». Draws. 8. Losers, 6. •

,

1 ' '
'
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SELECTIONS FOR SIX-DAY BIKE RACE .

I
(Reprinted from Variety F«b. 25

Wlnnera, McT^man and Iloran; second, Woltbour luid Spencer;

third, Georgett^nJ Botogni.

JOSEPH M. N0RCR08S
Joseph M. Korcross, 84, who, with

Mrs. Korcross (deceased), then 18,

were billed aa "the oldest couple In
vaudeville," died Feb. 28, in Spring-
field, Maaa.
NorcrosB waa the last surviving

member of the little group of men
who founded the Benevolent Pro-
tective Order of Elks In New York
in 1868.

The veteran stage entertainer had
spent 64 years in minstrelsy and
vaudeville. He has t>een more or
less inactive for the past ftour years
when he was touring the variety
houses with Mrs. Norcross and do-
ing a dancing act.

When young, Norcross displayed
a remarkable voice and In 1867
joined Christy Brothers' minstrels
as bass singer and interlocutor. Six
years later he was a partner with
Fred Sharpley in a minstrel wagon
show.
During the 65 years he was on

the stage he appeared with many
old-time shows, including Cam-
cross & Dixie. Frank Moran, Cot-
ton & Murphy, Sam Sharpley.
Buckley Serenaders, Simmons &
Slocum, Dan Bryant, Emerson
Minstrels. Gorman Bros., and W.S.
Cleveland.
His first Vaudeville engagement

was with the Big Three Minstrels,

comprising Norcross, Blaine and
LaMar. He retired In 1916, but was
induced by Gordon Wrighter, Poll's

MONUMENTS
H.'liVSOI.XVMS t— I HBAD8TONK8
CBCCTCO ANYWHCaC la Mm WORLD k»

THE OLD and RBUABLS
CHAS. a BLAKE CO.

I CHWACM>
IfONUUBNTS"

manager, Springfield, to return to
vaudeville, doing an act with the
late Sam Holdsworth, then 84.

When Holdsworth died NOrcross
teamed with his wife, Nellie L Nor-
cross, for three years, when Mrs.
Norcross committed suicide In

1922. He then joined Hockey A
Green's "Come Back Minstrels"
and only quit the stage a year ago.

He was a member of the N. V. A.
in good standing.
Interment In Springfield, auspices

of the Elks, March 8.

J. I. C. CLARKE
Joseph I. C. Clarke, 79, Irish pa-

triot, writer, dramatist and press

agent, qjtter a short Illness, died Feb.
27, at his New York home, 159 West
59th street. A widow and two sons
survive.
He was the author of the poem,

'The Fighting Race," which im-
mortalized the heroism of "Kelly,

Burke and Shea." He was 13 years
with the New York Herald, later

managing editor -M>f tl Morning

IN royiNo MKMoar
of niv darling haaband

BniY S. REEVES
{Reer«s and Tranaflald Statera)

Tbrre la no aeparatlon, the awr«t-
n<>iM and roodnraa «f Blllr'a charac-
ter is with me always.

Cissie Transfield Reeves

Journal and also witli the Criterion

His plays include "Heastease," a
collaboration In 1897 In the Garden
theatre; "For Bonnie Prince
Charlie," starring Julia Marlowe at

Wallack's, 1897; "The First Violin'
in 1898; "Her "Majesty," with Grace
George in 1900; "Lady Godiva" in

1902.

In 1906 Clarke became press agent
for the Standard Oil Co. at a sal-

ary, estimated at $£0,000 a year. He
retired in 1913.

The funeral was held Monday,
March 2, with requiem mass in St.

Patrick's Cathedral at 10:30 a. m.

LOUIS LORCH
Tx>uis I^rtih, 77, (Lorch Family)^

circus acrobats of a past genera-
tion, died Jan. 26 at Buenos Aires,

South America. Lrfnch, with his

troupe, played with the larger cir-

cuses in America during his work-
ing days. During the past few years
he has been living in Buenos Aires.

He was the grandfather of Hattie
Althoff and Sister, now playing
vaudeville.

r- '

manufacturer. She was featured In

stage musical work for years. When
27, she married Leigh S. Lynch, New
York theatrical man.

After her marriage she toured
vaudeville and filled engagements
with big bands, going to England for

a two years' tour.

Mrs. Lynch is survived by two of

the original Berger family, two sons
and a daughter. Her husband died

about 20 years ago.

BILLY S. REEVES
Billy Sheridan Reeves, 40. (Skip-

per, Kennedy and Reeves), died at

his home, 981 Wesley Avenue, Oak
Park, III., Feb. 25. The deceased
for the i)ast two years has been ap-
pearing with his wife and slster-ln-

IM FOND MBMORV
Of My Dear Koater-Brothfr
Th« neat One Coald liave

BILLY S. REEVES
(Reevea and Tranafleld Slaters)
Who paaaed on February 2'S. 1(26

INEZ B. RAFFEN
m-

law, in a vaudeville turn known as
Reeves and Transfield Sisters.

Death was due to a nervous break,
down, which followed Immediately
after the r.eath of his mother, who
p..ssed away Feb. 9. Up to the time
of his mother's demise the deceased
waa apparently in good health.

SAM BERGER
Sam Berger, heayyweight an-.ateur

champion in 1902, and in later years
fight manager, died Feb. 29.

After Berger lost the champion-
ship he turned professional and
managed Jim Jeffries when he
fought Jack Johnson in Reno. He
toured . the country with both Jef-

IN i«Nn MKMORT OF
My B«toTrd Pet and Companion

"BOY"
Entllsh bulldoK
rted Feb. 2i,

' FRED FENTON
(Fen ton and Flelda)

fries and Fitxslmmons, boxing in

vaudeville with them. Of late Berger
had been in business in San Fran-
cisco.

' A widow and two brothers survive.

RASTU8 .WILSON
Rastus Wilson, colored, with Bar-

ney Gerard's "N^w Show," died
Wednesday at Columbus, O., fol-

lowing the evening performance.
The artist was stricken with hem-
orrhage and removed from the
theatre. He died at 6.30 a. m. Wed-
nesday morning.
The body was transferred to New

York City Friday for burial.

QEORQE LEWIS HOOPER
George Lewis Hooper, manager of

McVichers" theatre for years, and
later manager of the Olympic, was

burled In Chicago last week. He
was 6S years old. Death followed
an Illness of several months. He is

survived by a widow and two sons,
who live in Brookfleld, III.

EDITH KUEHN
Edith Kuehn (Kurt and Edith

Kuehn), vaudeville, died at her
home in Oahkosh, Wis., Feb. 19.

•I. Mark Elliston, 35, former stock
actor, died, Feb, 27, of hemorrhages

IN MEMORY

of my beloved pal and sister

BEATRICE SHAW

who passed away Mar. 4, 1124

I cannot s&y £:nd I will not say
that she Is dead—She is Just
away.

MILLIE SHAW

of brain in a Chicago hospItaL A
widow and child survive.

Tom Carbonelle, dance instruct
tor at Roseland ballroom, Nei^
York, died March 1 from pneumonia.

Helane dc Germaine, 17 (Parisl-
nette), committed suicide Feb. 27 in
her dressing room of the I'Albi The-
atre. Paris. She shot herself throngh
the heart because an Industrial
magnate refused to give up his wife
for her.

The mother of H. T. Peebles,
branch manager of the Specialty

m
IN FOMP MKMOHY

Of daar

BILLY S. REEVES
(Reevea and Tranafleld Slatera)

Who paaaed away on Fab. It. 1*IS
Ona who'll never forcat,
Ula aiat*r-Ui-la.w and paj.

FLORRIE TRANSFIELD

Film Co.. at Dallas, T«x., died in
Long Beach. Cal., recently.

Joseph Coylc, formerly manager
of Gordon's Codman Square thea-
tre, Dorchester/ Mass., died ef
pneumonia Feb. 27.

George Inglis, infant Son of Jack
and Mamie liiglls (vaudeville), died
Feb. 28.

The father of Jim Carney (Cai>-

ney and Rose) died in Lawrence,
Mass., Feb. 26.

A new revue produced by Roy ^
Mack opened Feb. 21 at ike Bloom's
Deauville, Chicago, headed by Frank
Llbuse, Mabel Walter, Morotta
O'Niel and Dorothy Ray, with a
chorus of ten.

CALL CALL
Performers who have contracted with

MILLER BROS. .

THE 101 RANCH
Real Wild West and Great Far East

Show

the teoMon of 192S, report of iho headquarter* at

MARLAND, CMCLAHOMA
not later tfum April 14

''*"^'**'

Mi

ANNA BERGER LYNCH
Anna Berger Lynch, 71, famous

cornet soloist and featured with the

Berger Family, Swiss bell ringers,

for years, died Feb. 26, in Jackson,

Mich. Interment In that city.

Mrs. Lynch was a Baltimore girl,

her father having been a pips organ We have Ike kasS

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
It North May Street CHICAGO PheiM Haymarket CMS

SITrSSR;'? tents and banners
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
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NEW YORK

New York, March 8.

HIstinguett, the French actress,
was challenged to flght a duel by the
wife of a man whose face she had
slapped. As she was making her
way to her box at a ball in Paris last

week n man jostled her. Remon'-
strating, she slapped him and told
him.U he wanted reparation he could
send his seconds. The man sent a
friend to ask her the name of a male
relative who would flght. Mile. Mis-
tingaett sent back word that ehtr

herself would flght Ulstingoett is

wlUlnf to ^ght his wife.

wiillA t<eonbri> Hugh^ <^n<l Carlos
Otte Baeualdo wefe being marficd in
St. PatHck*» Cathedral, New York,
Feb. 24, Steujrlce, her dancing part-
ner, was reported sobbing through
the ceremony. After the ceremony
Miss Hughes and Maurice rode away
together, while the groom took a
toxl. Miss Hughes and her husband
left for Chicago and California. Miss
Hughes expects to stop dancing and
tnake her home In Quenos Aires.

James Rennle, husband of Lillian
Oish, received a summons to appear
In Yorkville Court, New York.
Charles H. Dueli,* picture producer,
obtained the summons, charging dis-
orderly (;9n1uot. DueTI sued Miss
Gish last month, alleging breech of
contract. Duell charges that Rennie
threatened to "get him" if he didn't
4rop his case against Miss Gish.
Rennie is playing in "Cape Smokes"
at the Beck, New York. .

Katlxryn Burnside, daugMer of R.
H. Burnside, sthge ' director, hat
started as stage director of tOnateur
shows.

Doris Kenyon is recovering from
an operation for appendicitis per-
formed at the liexlng'ton Hospital,
New York.

Nat Kunnes, advertising solicitor

of "Broadway Brevities," convicted
of mail frauds last inonth, was
turned over to a state InAane asy-
lum. He was arraigned t>efare*Mag-
Istrate McKiniry in the Tombs
Court, New York. Patrolman Gll-
hooley signed a complaint charging
that Kunne§ liad talked incoherently
while on trial in the Federal court.

Max Gabcl, Jewish actor, play-
wright and producer, has been
elected president of the Jewish The-
atre Man.tger.s' Association. Mr.
Gabel has f»r some time been presi-
derrt of the Hebrew Booking Agency.
He owns the People's on Grand
street and controls the Irving Place
theatre. New York. Mr. Gabel
started in America eelUng shoe-
strings on the Bowery 35 years &go.
His wife, Jeannie Goldstein, is on
the Yiddish stage.

list and O'NelU'a "DeSire' Under the
Elms" as a Jramtk
At the Temple Emanu-El, Rabbi

Nathan Krass attacked censorship
of the theatre as an evil.

Assemblyman Harry A. Samoev*
of the Bronx came out In a state-
ment urging the merits of a bill he
has introduced in the legislature to
permit Sunday theatrical perform-
ances. .

:
The radio, was u«ied by John S.

Sumner, secretary of the Society for
the Prevention of Vice, to broad-
cast a bitter attack on "dirty plays."

aflre and taken off In boats, he and
his vaudeville partner, James Simpf
son, were not awakened and were
fbroed to Jump overboard. Haydock
said he has suffered rheumatism
since the burning of the ship. He
is suing for 120,000 in the Surro-
gate's Court of Schenectady. N. Y.

Lovers of the stage have gotten
behind the movement to place Ed-
win ^ooth in the Hall of Fame.

Purchasing ticket,s on trains for
New York theatrical productJona is

a wrinkle introduced by the Penn-
sylvania system. "Travelers leaving
Philadelphia at 3, ^ and 5 o'clock,
and ^.tlantic City at 2:30, can bby
tickets at a branch ticket agency
on each train. Regular bbx office

pricee plus a CO-cent fee prevail.

L^on Errol's sister, Ophelia Sims,
was married Sunday to Sergeant
Edward Stockton of the Coast Ar-
tillery at Fort Totten, L. I.

Maurice says he's going to pick
his next dancing partner on Friday
night at thtf Newspaper, Women's
biill In the Ritz-Carlton hotel. . He
promises to d»nce with 14 appli-
cants.

Lola Wilde, one of ZiegfeUI's glori-
fied, has promised to wed L<eslie

Major Sheriff, banjoist in George
Olson's orchestra.

Young Roger Wolfe Kalin's Ja>z
band at the Biltinore. New York,
Was minus its biggest horn for a
couple of days because the horn's
manipulator, Arthur Campbell, was
.arrested at the hotel by a deputy^
sheriff and taken to Ludlow street
jail under a court order from Syra-
cuse. 'A suit had been entered in
the upsute city b^ Robert F. Kim-
ber alleging that Campbell had
stolen the affections' of Mrs. Kimber
and asking $10,000 damages. A bond
of IS.OOO was required from Camp-
belL

George Randolph Chester left^an
estate taxable in New York 15.585
and debts of $19,323, it was revealed
by th6 State Tax Commission. The
deductions are: $3,887 ;, debts, $19,-
SSS; commissions. $189. Chester
left 125,000 life insurance at his
death, a year ago. The widow,
Mrs. Lillian A, Chester, was named
sole heir. No provision was made
In the will for Chester's two eons.

Because Isabelle Herbert, who re-
cently resigned iaa star of '"White
Cargo," refused tO hppear before
the Grand Jury inl BaUimore. the
efforts to have the managepiept of
the Lyceurii there indicted failed.
The manager of the play told Miss
Herbert tliat she would have te strip
to the ^Ist or leave the play. Miss
Herbert refused and left the show.
Several local women interviewed
Miss Herbert, who said she would
appieac before the Grand Jury, but
at the last moment she changed her
mind.

To prevent professional Jealousy
or otherwise, Joeepb Schildkraut
find Ills wife, Elsie Bartlett. ha\'c
agreed not to appear together in the
same play for fly^ years.

Five movie managers In Elizabeth,
N. J., have deliberately walked into
an indictment in order to test the
New Jersey Sunday closing law.

In spite of a March gale Sunday
three men tested the Giant Racer,
a scenic railway at Coney Island.
A coupling pin broke and two cars
of a three -car train fell backward
90 feot down a steep incline, crash-
ing into heavy beame at the bottom.
Samson Freestone, manager, and
Samuel O'Brien and Gus Young-
claus, employes, were severely in-
jured and taken to Coney Island
Ho.sAtal. Two other employes,
seated in the foremost car, were
carried forward artd not hurt.

John Bagnano, cabaret singer, was
shot and killed by Olympta Marcl,
music student, la front of the Pal-
ace, New Haven. Bagnano is the
father of Miss , Marcl's child, she
alleges. When Bagnano refused to
help support the child, she shot him
three times. Bagi>ano was ^married.

Mrs. Marjoria Klaw'lias b«ert
granted a decree of divdrce from.
Joseph Klaw. theatrical produoer.
Justice Morschauser, in Wbit^ Plains,
N. Y., signed the interlocutJt^ry de-
cree in November. Final decree
was .granted Feb. 26. Mr. Klaw did
not contest the action. An uniden-
tified woman was named as xo-t-e-
spondent They were married 11
y«ars and have two children. .

Mrs. Louise Albee, of lArchmont,
N. Y., has received a final decree of
divorce frqm her husband. Reed A.
Albee, son of EL F. Albee, head of
the Kelth-AJbee Gircuit, from Coun-
ty Clerk KlUrod, in White Plains,
N. Y. , -. . .•

A desire to see cleaner audiences
was expressed by David Wark Grif-
fith in a talk to the members of the
St. David's Society at the annual
"dinner at the Hotel ^Astbr Tuesday
night The picture producer de-
clared there were 'plenty of clean
plays and pictures in the city* for
those who want to see them.

The Edwin Forrest Home at
Philadelphia, for 50 years a refuge
for retired actors and actresses haslcraiTman^In'the erecrion"of a" chain
been sold, with Its 110-aore tract,
to a builder. With the $600,000 ob-
tained a modern building will be
erected furtlier from tl^Hbusy city.

Lenore Masso. once of the "Fpl-.

lies," hae petitioned the Supreme
Court for $500 weekly alimony pend-
ing trial of her separation suit
against Barry Townsley, producer.

Lobbyists of the Lord's Day Alli-
ance are storming the leglstative
hails at Albany this week, trying to
induce state senators and assembiy^
men to pass the Jenlcs bill, whiclT
would prohibit all kinds of amuse-
ments on Sunday.

"Veronica's Veil," generally de-
scribed as America's passion play,
opened its 11th season Sunday night
at St. Jo^ph's jiuditorjlum, >V«*t
Hoboken, N. J.

. Henry Sanford, son of a former
Yale professor, has been sued foi'

$200,000 for breach of promise 1>v

Georgia M. Hopkins, screen actress.
Mies Hopkins alleges that io August,
1923. Sanford promised to nlidrry

her. Since then she says he has
refused. She lias learned Sanford
was married wlien he proposed tp
her. Sanford denies, all, the ^llegar
tlons except tliat of being married.
Max D. Steuer Is Miss Hopkins' at-

torney.

The staM in' general received
splendid preJW-agentlog on '.Srtnday.

The Rev. Nelson J. Springer of

the Fourth UnltvMn ,^'hi4v<;tal,

Brooklyn, denounced play cenapr-
ehlp as usually "oppressive, irfele-

vant and grotesque." Dr. Springer
praised Kxig^tc 0^^*'e!?rli3 X'a"'^^^-''

Director Max Rablnoff announced
that, nXt'^r^ thfee .rears' planninq;

his AmeHcan Oieratlc and Anled
Arts Foundation Will be roindy^ to

Open In June at Stony Point on the
Hud-son. This ts the institution to

develop a national opera and native
American singens, dancers .'ind In-
strumentalist.s.

Mr.<». Eunice M'.* Kirkpatrlck,
"Itose-M.-Hl©.'' Was bad her marriage
to Wilbur Kirkpatr»k .nnnulled by
Supreme Court Justice Morschauser
in White Plains. N. Y., on the
grounds that she wa.s 17 when mar-
ried in 1921. They separated sis
weeks after the marriage.

Billle Burke, wife of Florenz
Ziegfeld, was slightly Injured in an
automobile accident in Palm Beach.
A touring car, going 40 miles an
hour, Atruck and overturned the car
In which Miss Btirke and two
friends were riding. Two young
men in thto other car attempted to
escape, but' were captured after a
shdrt chase.

Mrs. Richard Mansfield, profes-
sionally known as Beatrice Cam-
eron, will return to the stage in a
resident stock company In Detroit

. .rckicAao ;
Chicago, March S.

Leonora Hughes, en route west
with her new husband, sent M.
Maurice a telegram last week, sug-
giestlng Maurice select Emily Nord,
how dancing here at Charlfes
Wee^hman's Club .Hoyal, as her'

aucceosor. Miss Hughes pointed
out that Miss • Nord was of "the
same type of beauty" tts herself.

,
Lent and the income tax are said

to have caused prices for "The
ShoW-OflT* ('Cohan's Grand) lo be
cut to $J.

Joyce Barbour left "Charlot'-s Re-
vue" last week to Join "Sky-Htgh"
(Willie Howard) in New York. The
revue closed here last Saturday, a
number of the cast refurnlng to
London.

being forced to fight theh: way out
with the prisoner. Murphy, who
lives In a rooming bouse. Is 28, and
a sheik dresser. ^

* -^^^^—

.

William H. Shlpman, father of
Helen Shipman, committed suicide
by inhaling gas In a rooming house
at 2330 Calumet avenue, Chicago
Mrs. Shlpman and her daughter were
In Ntw York. They wiH defray all

expenses for the burial. It is rumored
In theatrical circles that the Ship-
mans, have been separated for a
number of years. It was said he had
refused assistance trom his wife and
daughter, meanwhile becomlq|[ de-
sporident. • -

Herbert Vogel, referred to In a
mtorhing newspaper as a "man about
to{«^" and "popular cafe enter-
tainer," after a brief apprenticeship
at the Tent, has left to become man-
ager of the Montemarte cafe. Vogel
is well known in a way to denizens
of local cabarets.

Union labor la stin making in-
roads on the back stage. The latest
in Chicago to organise are the ward-
robe women., who have formed the
Wardrobe Women'si union. They are
now endeavoring to persuade the
theatric^ Janitors to follow suit.

: PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, March 3.

* William S. Hart is t8 stage an-
other picture comeback by making
his own pictiires and releasing them
through United Artists. Such was
the annotincement made by Joseph^
M. Schenck upon his return from
his three months' trip to Europe.
;Schenck also announced that he

Is to become an associate of Sid

of super-feature picture houses
throughout the country, and that he
and Grauman will furnish i>art of
the capital, with the balance to be
procured through Blair & Company,
a . Nfw York bonding institution.
H;e stated it Is the plan o( himself
and Grauman to erect from 10 to
19 theatres, with three to be started
in the near future. One. it Is sai^,
will be located on Broadway. Uilited
Artists Is not to be interested in
the theatre building project, states
Si^henck. •

Announcement was also •<miade
tHat United Artists is perfecting an
arrangement with UFA of Ger-
many to release all United Artists
products in that country through
their exchanges, and that UFA
would do likewise with any of their
products that they considered likely
for American consumption.

gent effort to obtain a license but
that the police license bureau' em-
ployees told him they were undecided
what sort of a license to issue him.A similar charge against Harry
Keaton also was dismissed after the
same defense had been made.

Harry Kidder, 23, pianist in a
main street theatre, was stabbed to
death in his home by Timothy 8.
Yatko, Filipino waiter, who discov-
ered his wife in the embrace of Kid.
der. According to the police Yatko
was Jealous of the attentions paid
by Kidder to his young wife, who
was a dancer in the same theatre
that Kidder was employed at. She
used the name of Lola Butler on
the Btaire. The couple had been
ibarrled only three months when'
Kidder is alleged to have stolen the
brtde away from hor husband. Kid-
der hlmselC was only married a
short time ago, but separated from
his wife. Yatko gave himself up
at the central station Immediately
after the murder.

Laura La Vernie, s^ge and screen
actress, leading woinan with the
original Biograph company, is re-
ported in a critical condition at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, where she
had been taken following a sudden
attack of illness in her home. It is

stated (hat a major operation wlU
he necessary to save her life.

A damage action instituted by L.
E. Behymer, local opera and musical
impresario, for $5,439 for injuries
sustained in a collision between two
taaicabs, was settled on the eve of
trial.

Following a crash which occurred
between op autqmoblle she was driv-
ing and ahother car, Haiel Kenner.
screen actress, was taken to the
Receiving Hospital suffering from
bruises and nervous shock. Her con-
dition Is not serious. Her car, how-
ever, was demolished in the collision.

Los Angeles County has been
asked to spend $10,000 in advertising
tta latest acquisition, Hollywood
Bowl. The request was made by
Mrs. J. J. Carter, organizer of the
bowl company symphony concerts.
It; has been filed with the <tooard, of
supervisors. The bowl recently was
deeded to the county by the Holly-
wood Bowl Association.

Marshall Neiian, picture director,
was arrested In Pasadena on a
charge of speeding between SO and
60 miles an hour. Nellan told the
arresting officers that he was on
his way to Lake Arrowhead to go
"bp location." He was released after
siigning an agreement to appear In
Ifc^dena within five days for trial.

'A- E. GlUstrom, who told the
police he was a picture director at
the Fine Arts Studio here, was ar-
rested on a charge of. disturbing the
peace after he had been accused by
his former wife, Mrs. Ethel GlU-
strom, of breaking Into her Holly-
wood apartment and beating up a
man whom he found there. The
Identity of the wife's friend was not
revealed^

Thr^ me"n »'cre arraigned In

West Side Court, New York, charged
with maliclQUH mi.schlef by Mrs.
Carrie Lowe, former actress, who
said the men kicked their way
through the door into her apart-
ment. The merr said they were
looking for a friend.

'^

v *!", • '\

John Haydock. through his guard

-

Ian, Mrs. Isabelle' Carroll,' la Insti-

tuting a suit against the Clyde
Steamship Line for alleged suffering
resulting from the burning of the
Bt'(«nmshlp "Mohawk" last fall. Hay-

,dock contends that while other pas-
'''sA*^i^'*iter^ notWed the «blp was

Roy Dietrich, dubbed "the busiest
tenor in America." celebrated his
third year with the Balaban & Katz
theatres last week. His time Is di-
vided between the Chicago, Tlvolt/
Riviera and Central Park, •

'>

James Murphy, hailing frowi Min
neapotis and said to be an actor,
turned hold-up man last week,
walked Into a loop cigar store and
pointed a gun at the clerk. The lat-ter

grabbed a hammer aiid staKed >-elt*

ing and fighting. The police re-
sponded, and Murphy was over*
powered. Murphy was plncln^d and'
came near being mobbed as. well.

from the ereisd whicb>ifrXthere4, and.

Ernst Lubltsch, picture director,
has received an invi^tlon to attend
the International Motion Picture
Congress, scheduled to be held In
Paris in June under the direction
of the Fren^ Natioqal Committee
for Intellectual Co-operation.

: G. A. Keller, recently arrested on
a charge of conducting a picture

• ' •
f trade school In violation of the city
ordinance, which calls for licensing
t)ie enterprise, wiH be tried before
'Police Judge Richardson March 10.

Accused of running .a trade school
'without a city license Ub'Ss^'s' M.
Dally, who conducts a school for
aspiring students of picture MpUng
in Hollywood, appeared before Police
Judge Frederickaon and was found

the officers having to protect htmfno.t guilty by a Jury. Daily's de
ifense was that he lMVfl< Mlldlh a dlllt

"{.efty" Flyan, film actor, is in the
Hollywood Hospital suffering from
a dislocated hip and torn ligaments
as ^ result of a motorcycle he was
riding wblle doing some film stunt
work skidding and throwing him to
the ground. He will be confined
there for about 10 days.

When E. B. Hait-lck. vice-presi-
dent and general manager of th*
International Newsreel Corporation*
stepped off the train in Los Angeles
he was given a key of the city, with
a couple of feminine dancers, Linda
and Ethel Sykes, dancing for Hat-
rlck. The key presentation waa
made by Harry Brand, one of the
best little greeters In the Wampaa.
He is present-elect of the Wampas.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., has a
building schedul^iow being carriett
out that calls for the expenditura
of $2,59^136, ficcording to announce'
ment. Vhe houses Included ar«
located in California.

With the launching of tiie fourth
week ''pf the fourteenth season of
the Mission Play at San Gabriel.
Cal., that opus passes Its 2,350th
performance. This is declared to
be an unequaled record. The fact
is pointed out by those responsible
for this offering that bad continu-
ous daily performances been given
it would have required six years,
five months and ten days to obtain
this number of individual perform-
ances.'

Arthur IC. Bourne, Jr„ has been
made defendant In a suit brought
by R 'M. Allen for $50,000 damages.
Allen, an actor, charges lie was
falseljr arrested on a grand larceny
charge In San Francisco, brought to
Los Angeles, permitted to stay in
Jail for several days and then dis-
missed because Bourne failed to
press the cliarge.

Suit for divorce has been filed in

the Superior Court against Ronald
Charles Colman, motloipi^ picture
Star, by Mr^ . Thelm*. CoUnan, who
aaks. $1,000 ft month and one-half
the community property, which she
says -is worth $!8,l0O0. In her com-,
plaint Mra. Colman alleges the pic-
ture star deserted her in Florence,
Italy, in March, 1924, leaving her
dependent upon the charity of

friends. Thfe Colmihs •»i^re niarried
In ,Lpndon on Sept. 18, 1920. Col-
rtan' is no# under' contract to Sam
Goldwyn Productions.

- PAblin'e «tttr»*has been signed by
Louis Mayer on a Ittig-time contract
,and will nlay in pictures to be rc-
• fe<f!<^i j.y «I-(?i 3H. banner.
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ENTR aL>
'Srichteat Theatr* In Cbicaco. VanBuran
'^

at Michigan Ava.—Now Playin*

FIsRe O'HARA
in «THE BIG MOGUL*^

Instant bit; laosba; great alnclnK."—'Amarlcan
•Vtrong emotional play; O'Hara auperb:

lllii Clary radiant."—C. J. Bulllet. POST

STUDEBAKER

FAY BAINTER
In Victor Herbert'* Music Qem

'The Dream Girl"

with WALTER WOOLF
•Verbort's Jjmat Mule la Unrely."—UonaKbey, Trlbone.

£a Salle Theatre, Chicago

fSrd Big Week of Barry Connen

'

ifPPLESAUCE
fitaced by

ALLAN DINEHART

I
WOODS

Seata FIt« We«ka in AAraae*
Arthur Hamnierateln'a blgrest muatcal

hit ever produced In America

"ROSE-MARIE"
with Myrtle Bchaaf add nichard "Skeet"
Oallagher. Company of 100 Symphony

Orcheatra

The coldest audience that the Ma-
jestic has bad in months witnessed
the opening performance Sunday.
Nothing seemed to get over despite
the merits of the various turns.
The bill contains a couple of old-

time but' standard vaudeville turns
in Geo. Lovett and his "Concentra-
tion" and James Thornton. The lat-
ter had a tough time getting start-
ed in the deuce spot, but managed
to register toward the finish. Lov-

Acts) were sixth and hit the ap-
plause top. O'Rourke and Kelly
suffered in the next to shut spot,
I'helr efforts at comedy falling flat

A tMillad by the straight man lifted
the turn out of a rut only to fall
baclc again with more comedy. The
boys should do more singing.
Brick's English Singing Syncopators
are a hot novelty combination, lean-
ing heavy on the brass. For group
singing fheir vocal efforts compare

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages:

ATLANTIC CITY 64

BOSTON 67
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HOUSTON 64

KANSAS CITY 67
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NEWARK 68
NEW ORLEANS 62
SEATTLE ^ 66
SYRACUSE 58
WASHINGTON t 56

ett has condensed his turn from a
slx-plece band to piano and violin.

The woman at the piano also takes
a whack at answering questions.

The finish of the turn was ruined
through having % song plugger
planted in a box.
Hamilton and Barnes, mixed team

In fifth position, were the comedy
bit of the show. Their routine is

bright and well handled. Ehinlay

and Marrill, another mixed team,
scored in the trey spot. Their of-

fering consists of a conglomeration
of polished "hoke" that was sure-

fire. Taylor, Lake and Ryan (New

hternational Bookiiig

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago

^ GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager

Phone Central 1497-8-9

CHICAGO'S KXCLCSITB CAFBNEW F'RI.A.RL'S INN
Tm Bvoi at Wabaah Avenae. CHICAGO M. S. FBITZKX.. yrMsats

FRIAR'S VARIETIES '

A snappy ahow with a caat of thirty people in Atc parta
The New Friar's Inn baa been entirely remodeled and will run flra snows

felchtly with a large chorua, featurlns new acts and acts every weolt
Table d'Hote dinner, < to 9. $1.»B; no cover charga until after • P. IL Dancing

aad entertainment from « until closlnS;
;_ . . _,_ -,._-__„„,» n>w<«w

Dance mualo at Ita beat by VBBBITT BBmmi mat HIS CAUFORMA DAHCK
tttCHSSTRA. _J ^.^.^«—

•

IKE BLOOM'S

DEAUVILLE CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVU£

Featuring Frank LIbuse, That Funny Waiter

DANCE—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
Randolph St., Bet. Clark and Dearborn Sts.

CHICAGO'

TIm Member* of the theatrical profession are especiafty invited

to the

(Wiay-Psa-AIr)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
'
247-259 East Ontario Street

y Two Blocks East of Michigan Boulevard ..

V

For Delicious Rood

LINDY'S
75 W. Randc^ph St., Chicago

, r (OPPOSITE CARRICK THEATRE)

•'
4

A New $1604)00 Reetaurant That Will Be a Rendexvout for the

Profession and OthOr Regular Fel|cB

OPEN ALL NIGHT

JACK ft. HOftWITS, Manaffer

favorably with the best singing and
musical combinations. Despite the
Innumerable bands that nave played
this house the boys more than made
good.
Traver Brothers, a corking hand-

balancing turn, opened and gave the
show a good start*.

nation for this house, and can stand
an early repeat.

Singers' Midgets closed, displaying
a little more talent, la this year's
revue than previously. The act ran
smoothly and offered 50 minutes of
solid entertainment.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have let

the contract for an elaborate washed
air cooling system to be installed in

the Woods theatre in anticipation of
a suflimer run for "Rose-Marie."
This ia the first dramatic house in

Chicago to be so equipped. The
new system, by means of which the
temperature will be held down to

70 degrees, will cost $50,000.

Unusually good bill at the Vic
last week, a pleasant surprise, as
shows have been poor in quality for
some time.
Rossow Midgets opened, doing a

fast and amusing turn, with several
minutes of solid laughs in a boxing
scene. Williams and Young, two
men, squeesed out some laughs with
hokum bits but finished rather
tamely with a ballad which, coming
on top of two earlier ones, slowed
the act up.
Maurice Downey and Co., on third,

did a straightforward sketch with-
out recourse to gagging or mugging,
relying wholly upon narrative val-
ues. There is some rich drollery

Wotta wow! Wotta wow!
How those boys, Ous and Joe, do

go over in Chicago. Van and
Schenck received one of the ovations
of their careers at the opening mati-
nee of the Palace this week, and the
encores ran Into two figures.

With Eddie Leonard and his band
on the same bill the house was a
sold-out one. While not as top-
heavy with Stan as last week, the
show was a strong one, only one or
two weak spots being evident.

Curtiss' Animal Athletes opened,
followed by Neil McKay, singing
Scotch comedian. With Stuart
Casey, Mildred Warren and Co. on
third with a sure-fire silly-ass
E<nglishman-American chorus girl

skit, things began to pick up. The
Casey-Warren act, simply but well
staged, went over big. Al and Panny
Stedman in "Piano Capers" followed.
Leonard and his tangle-foot boys

—

Jack Russell, Gus Mulc&y and Char-
lie Oberle—were more than popular
with the first-day fans. The dancing
trio In particular was kept working
overtime, and Eddie himself bad to

come back at the end and rei>eat one
or two favorite melodies.
Robert Emmett Keane and Claire

Whitney in a dramatic comedy
sketch, "Room 909," reve&led patter
which was bright, and registered
with the patrons.
Then came Van and Schenck, with

an entire change of act from last
week. This team, despite its popu-
larity, is hard working and takes no
chances on passe stuff. Eddie Weber
and Marion Ridnor closed with an
eccentric and comic dance skit.

DO TOV KNOW ABOUT THB
AMBER PIE TEA SHOP

At th« MMthweat corner of Haperlor aad
mehiraa Boelevard, Chioace

We aerve the most appellslns. dell-
clous and senerous luncheons for pHr-
tlcular business persons FOR (0 CBNTB.
Also excellent dinners in quaint and
homrlike surroundlnrs FOR 11.00.
CHICKEN DINNKR SUNDATS. |l.»i.
Phone Delaware tS97.

R. Westcott King
Studios

rtU Taa Barea St., CHICAGO. IIX.
Tel. West llS*

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Velotf Cartala* rictare Settlaga

Dye Bceoery
BpeclalMs la VaadevUle Creatleaa

TOM BROWN
roB

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

'Bverythlns for the Band and Orehaatra*
17 W. Lake St., State-Lake Buildinfl

CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Our entire stock has l>«en greatly

reduced, and we offer you an op*
portunity to make your pnrchaM
now for next rea-
son by paying a
small amount
weekly or month-
ly. When in Chi-
cago investigate.
We do repair-

ing at reaaoaable
prices.

Si>eclal discount
to the profesalon.
Coats and furs

of every descrip-
tion stored free ot charge.

Biumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chleag*

Fhoaa DKAMBOBN ItM
WORK CAIXBD FOR

Oar Rsfsrsaoea—Aayeaa la MM* SMiaMt

FREE DRINKS
Anythloc tal ft

yen wlah te erd ,

eieapt atardajra. Toa wlU «•« ka la-
leatetf

Free. As
Na aaavi

aaeated to eatartaks.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wrigley Bldg.

CHICAGO

WILLIAM F. ADER
Thm Thmatrietd Lawyer

11 South La Salle S«r««t

CHICAGO

;\

LITTLE CLUB CAFE
161 EAST CHICAGO AVENUB-
CHICAQO. Phone Superior 0683

8-COURSE TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $2.00
No Cover Charse till 10 P. M. Danalns entire aTenlns antU cloaiac.

DOLLT KAY, with six fnllowfhs artlsta direct from Broadway:
Blgnor Mario Vlllanl. Alma Barne, Bir Harry Olyaa, Natalie and DomaU, Daisy
Ford and Buddy Wright.

SVNDAT IS OVM BOHKIUAN NIOHT
Uttle Club Operatad Pader Villa Vaalaa MaaaaaaMot

*•

BT«nrkody Vlaltlac Chlaace Oaaa ta

Rothschild and Leiderman's
ARE

INVITED

TO RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE TIS"

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight't

VISIT DIVEHSy PABKWAT AT BBOADWAT Orchestra
ac

The St.ate-Lake will undoubtedly
count up one of the biggest Sundays
the house has had in months. The
supper show, usually attended by
half a house, was capacity, with
plenty of customers lined on the
outside.

Singer's Midgets are the headline
attraction, which accounts for the
business. Due to the length of the
turn the seven-act bill has been cut
to six, with the midgets appearing
at every performance, unusual for
this house. The policy of the house
calls for four shows daily with the
acts, excludlnar the openMg turn,
participating in three. But with the
midgets as the headline attraction It

was essential that the Ulliputlans do
four. In order that the audience may
leave after witnessing one show.
The remainder of the five turns

consisted of singles and doubles, with
Josie Heather getting the better of
the break. Following a lot of music
and singing, and slated in the No. 4

position. Miss Heather easily walked
away with the show as far as the
surrounding bill was concerned. Miss
Heather -looked very chic Fulton
end Ray cut their turn down to about
five minutes. In the short time
allotted they offered whistling, head
balancing, iron-Jaw and heavy lift-

ing. A good opener for any vaude-
ville program. Ruaaell and Marconi
dispensed music via the accordion
and violin, which went over for solid

applause. It was obvious that this

turn was also held down to minimum
ttaie.

Joe Darcey did not fare ao well.

Hifl stories fell flat, leaving it to bis
singing to put him over. A chance
for his encore was nearly lost, due to

waiting too long for applause. Torke
and Lord dispensed a volume of hoke
mada to order for the State-Lake
aodlences. Tbls is • freat eombi-

WHKN IN CHICAGO VISIT TUB CAFB BBACTmi.

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
Wabash Avenue, between Van Buren and CongroM

UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
BICHMOND-ROTHBCHILD'S KINGS OF 8TNCOFATION

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
BBBNABD A. rKAMKUN.

BKMODBUED ^ fl£ p'KOLIOS BBDEOOBATBD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAPE"
IS Bast «M Straa* (appaaita 'OT slatlaal. Chiaaca, ID.

Tha Baadaavoaa af tha Thaatrteal Stars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBUDBRITIBS

BALPH OAIXBT. MaMgM
RB8BRVATIONS ACCBPTBD Ffco— CALUMT tilt

Paru Laniaik

Have you seen the .
,

'. •

ROY MACK REVUE
. at the SUtot Slipper Cafe?

We made the Costutnes and Gowns

Mile. Lenore
i

Suite 701-702 Delaware BIdg.
Chicago, lU. ,„ ;,

Corner Dearborn 4 Randolph Sts. Phone Pearborn THt
, j '<^ |\«
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MISS

OLGA COOK
WHk

..-We have Iniilt and financed more theatres than

any other organization in America. , . r; {.- .:
'^-<'

fjt-...

"STUDENT PRINCr
Great Northern Theatre, Chicago

r''"

Lj A^ievement and satisfaction, our best recom^^

mendation.
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?*
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vi;?^- if-.,;. .

NEW YORK OFFICE
345 Madison Avenue

CHICAGO OFHCE
127 North DearboimI Street

gOfA for a number of laughs, btir

Willi liillj the theme is one of
patlKM. Mr. Doim«|r'B old soldier
ehanieter to a k9(b; suitport ade-
QU|t|A Black anf O'Bonnell, man
aiul womaa. clicked irlth an accept

-

abto esmady turn. Ther gleaned
oonatatent ciRglea with their open-
ing; TlM man laa a -very odd de-
Uverjr.
aia 81a Troupe, Ave Orientals,

•ure-flre dumb act.

liUbbook and Plainvlew, Texas,
haVa baaa added to the Bert I>evey
book^ road abowa playing two days
in «a«li town coming back from the
coast.

fierbert Sears, after a nervous
breakdowa. lias rejoined Flske
O'Hara'a 'TBlg Mogul" at the Cen-
traL Aldls BartleCt has been re-
placed by Jack DrlscolL MUo Ben-
nett Aid an the placing.

Chicago play brok^s report a
heary demand for scripta, forecast-
ing a boom for summer stock, rep-
•rtoire and efaautauqua.

on a contract' for Balaban & Katz,
having absolute exclusive rights to
the costumes. This ia a rather
unique precaution.

Two new members may be added
to the Board of Directors, Orpheum
Circuit.

Excerpts from "Actorvlews," a
book of snappy Interviews with
stage stars, by Ashton Stevens,
dramntic critic, Chicago Herald and
Bxaminef, are being reprinted in
local theatre programs. Stevens'
book Is published by the Covicl-Mc-
Oee company.

"No, No, Nanette" had its 400th
performance In Chicago l<'eb. 25.

Mile. Lienore made the costumes
for tha Biiastrei and Charleston
numbers at the Chicago for "Syn-
copation Week." Frank Cambria,
diractor of presentations, insisted

__ rm UTTLUOHNN
RHINESTONES

i«o -tti:2;.«-i"j»:««« 12.00
tad ILM flotlM krUUant nmt «1th la-
•uilcllMM hDV •» «•* nme to an; flnlbl*
aatctiaL Oar ntwt«a nvtbod of tturiiint
tai«i altowi (gt ttatt «0DiUnt um arer and

to B( U> be (DiMlf

Tto Idttiejolmi. Inc. *^^- tysg

Thus far Balaban and Katz have
made no changes in the manage-
ment of McVlcker's, which they re-
cently took over on a sub-lease from
Parsonopnt. The policy and presen-
tations continue as before. It is

aaid no Ranges of any sort are
contemplated before May.

Antlcipatingr that ; "Rose-Marie"
will remain all summer at Woods'
coouYota have been Issued for a
washed air cooling syatem. This is

the first dramatic honae In Chicago
to be so •quipped. >

EiCroy Prinz, who last week was
dtsmlsaed as producer of the Ralnbo
revues, circulated so much propa-
ganda concerning the management
of the place that he has been barred
from appearing there at any time.

Everett Carrier has severed con-
nections with the Ascher Brothers
Circuit of moving picture theatres.

Publicity is now being handled by
Harry Ascher.

Kd Bloom, genera! manager of road
show productions -for the Shuberts,
was among the ftrst-nlghterS who
witnessed the performance of "The
Student Prince."

Robert Clifton Long has Joined the
cast of "Artists and Models." Ix>ng
was signed personally by Lee Shu-
bert to a three-year contract.

The New Wlllard has again
changed bands, with Abe Cohen, who
operates the Midway, taking over
the iiouse. The theatre will be closed
for a couple of weeks and will under-
go extensive alterations. It will re-
open March 14, playing five acts and
a film feature, with four changes of
program weekly.

A. J. Balaban. accompanied by his
wife and Mrs. Max Tomer, returned
from their tour of the Pacific coast
last week.

EDDIE MACK TALKS

BERT Advises

r^ TKa tiaM to cpppHutm for Spring Top Coats.

No. 220

I-,

/ v-i

Wa ara madly wHh a ssleetion mf varied models, latest mode,

tif both ffabriaa woven here or fetched from afar.

Tha priea is moderate, from thirty-five dollars up.

.* <

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK SUILDINQ

166 West 46th Street ^

Just a 8tsp East of Broadway

Aaron Jones, Jr., who has been
acting in the capacity of general
utility man for Jonea. Linick A
Schaefer, is the youngest general
manager of any circuit. During the
Illness of Norman B. Field, its gen-
eral manager, Aaron, Jr., to oocupy-
Ing the chair.

INDEFINITELY

the semblance of one. Jeanette
Childs was very confident at the
outset, strove her mightiest, but In

front they remained unmoved.
Olga and Mishka hkd no easy

task, following the two flops ahefid,
but through sheer artistry awak-
ened the flrRt show of appreciation.
^Kraft and Lemont gave up almost
without a struggle. They had little

to offer and offered that timorously.
Tommy Dugan was floundering
along until the introduction of that
hokumlstlc bit wherein an apple
falls from a tree as the person sit-

ting beneath It prevaricates. Not
such a guffaw as to usual, when an
avalanche of fruit fell at the flnlsh,

but then they had laughed gdod-
naturedly at the old stuff at Arst,
and that helped. Frank De Voe had
no easy time the flrst several min-
utes, but picked up some toward
the end.

Lillian Hertz and Morro Castle
orchestra proved a weak head liner.

A boy soprano brought a round of
applause as an encore after the act
proper had porished. But that was
alL

Ralph T. Kettering has Just com-
pleted a four-act play which he in-
tends to produce early next season.
It will probably be tried out In stock
during the summer.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"Dante."
8t. Charles—"The Wasp" (Saen-

ger Players).
Strand—"Her Night of Romanoa."
Liberty—"Madonna of the Streets."

Tudor—"The Fall of Jerusalem."

A Borry show at the Orpheum for
Mardl Gras week tlxat ran along in

ragged manner for the most part
with patrons betraying signs of
weariness early. It wa« the flrst

"bloomer" in quite a while. The
particular detracting element was
an utter lack of novelty, comedy
and speed. Most of the people in
most ef the acts ' had only good
memories as their bid for approval.
The flrst nighters failed to accept
that kind of a bid.

Mulroy. &^pNeese and Ridge re-
membered all the other skating
turns, which brought them scant
consideration In the opening posi-
tion. Very apt and proflclent on
the rollers, they might have done

Not a bad show at the Palace the
flrst half last week. Not good, but,
then, not bad. Patrlcola was head-
lining and doing It rather handily.
Patronage was below par at the
flrst show Wednesday evening. No
striking Item of importance. Just
vaudeville of a familiar brand be-
tween reels of film.

Genaro Olrto looked and acted
nice right at the start. Suitably be-
tlghted, they contorted, 'swerved and
romped satisfactorily. Stewart and
Olive hoofed it in rather uncertain
manner in the second "alcove."
Olive was the one the mob was
watching, a pretty girl who steps
as If she meant It. Robinson and
Pierce were in and out They held
attention to begin, augmented them-
selves In kind soon after, but event-
ually simmered Into oblivion as the
skltlet was shifted out of the picture
when "hubby" and "wlfey" meet
unexpectedly.

Patrlcola Is a favorite here, had
regular songs, sold them in a regu-
lar way, and left with the gang
clamoring for more. In thto lay-
out Patrlcola shone like a kohinoor.
Sm was half the price of admission.
"The picture was the other halt. The
balance was flller. Morton, Jewell

aiid Co. clo»«d. They were watched i
Intently, minus any show of emotion

Ijg

eithfr way. -j

The interest in last week's show
at Loew*s Crescent attached to
"Uncle Dave" Macon, banjolst from''- -
the hills, who was heralded in ^

grandiose manner. "Uncle Dave"
J(New Acts) did not live up to the -1

billing, and militated against the {

general impression of the program.' >

McDonald Trio began proceedings
''

swiftly in a cycle act much above
the average that found hearty re- ,

sponse. Frost and Morrison ex«;
"*•

tracted everything from their nia- -.'

terlal possible. They were In favor,

^

for the major portion of their turn. •

but need a stronger flnlsh. Jackson
and Mack got the most when the
feminine member danced. They
have the old book-shop setting that
has been handled often during the
past few years by divers vaude-
vtlUans. The couple barely pleaset'.

Jimmy Lyons extracted a fair snare
of applause. Vie Qulnn and Cand
made a neat closer, the tough dance
of Miss Qulnn proving the high
light. She had a couple of frocks

i that had the gals staring, too.

Marcus Loew and Ed SchiUe' ar-
'rlved In the Loew private car Mon-
day morning and left, via Memphis,
Tuesday night. They visited the
new State theatre being erscted at
Canal and Rampart streets.

Gladya Moore, who several yeara
ago won the title of New Orleans'
prettiest girl. ,made her debut with
the Saenger Players at the St.
Charles theatre last week, scoring a
sensatipnal hit. r ^

-.*

Dante, in magic and illusions, ati

the Tulana thto week. Last weeki '

"The Passing Show" bettered'
$20,000.

Ouerrini
Tha

A C«i'

iconoiOACCOnOiON
FACTORV

la «• Ualtatf StaMa
Th* only racMS

tbat aMkaa ua sm
Ttadi- iSLm;
band.

l/t-m CalaaSss

•as FraaataM CsL '

NATHAN NEWMAN
Noionry Public and Public Stenographer

Room 401, 180 West 4eth Str^t New York
,
(Loew State Annaz) BRT4LMT 446S

INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED
i

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
CONHTANTLT TUKNiWO OVt UIUH-CLASH SVtTkMOa JTOB MOmV
LBADINO TBXATBn. ACTS AMD 8TAK8. mi8 WKEK WKWm Abb

OF THK ^ ,

PBODOCB n»AKTUno SBTTIMeg WOU. BBD WACTPRM'g JAM* MMVVK.
AMD NBXT WBBK tT WlU. BB AB BLABOBATB gnTIKO BOB THB
BABNOBB AMVSEMBNT COICPAI>nr8 KBW OBLEAim THBATBB: IN
BETWBKN COMB THB MANY 8BTTIN08 WE PRODCCB FOB THB BETTES
OI.AH8 OF ACTS. THEBB'S A BEA80N—FIND 0(TT WHAT IT IS.

he rollers, they might have done phoM OOR |lfC<iT Afiih QT fdCUf VnRI^
metbing with an tdefi or at least I ohiekeriac tmt»-imt»^^ VfCdl ^Olfl ol., NcW TUn^ if.

Nert t«. ^
T. A. Cto»

*'.;

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 2)

One of the most skillful organizations in the show world

THOSE "EQUIUBRISTIC HUMORISTS" ./;cTAOKH

THE \t

i Hkcjr Krinf equilibrism to the pinnacle of accomplishment, proTiding rich humor in connection with sensational feats

"A Utit%\thH\i\tiilhitU%%Ut%%t%%r. ;s»<?X^V' »;i.«-i iiii ^•''•5*?9^. AI»F ,Tf ,'WlLTO/f; •;
. . ..,,;iju'j»s*«>*^i.^»*, . . . ; '44 .•««>'>k.>.«'< k«) ''« t-k->' »••%"* ul»V>«»'>'**'''
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A PERMANENT HOME FOR

ISHAM JONES MELODIES

I
I
I

"AT THE END OF A WINDING lANE"
By ISHAM JONES and GUS KAHN

I
I

I

I

i

I

"SOME OTHER DAY
SOME

'^ OTHER
GIRL

By ISHAM JON£S and GUS KAHN

^

u
INSUFFICIENT SWEETIE

yy

By ISHAM JONES and GIL WELLS

THIS IS THE GREATEST CRY SONG EVER WRITTEN

I
i

^

..«.. ^ -
-.^i-

tT. *,t^ -..'V

EVER CRY
r?

i--' *

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

By SYLVIA CLARK, ROBERT KUHN and EDDIE KUHN

MILTON WEIL and ISHAM JONES
are now at their

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1587 BROADWAY
. where th^ will be glad to welcmne dieir old friends and make new friends

NEW Y<»K OTFICES " CHICAGO OFFICES .

1587 BROADWAY 119 NORTH CLARK STREET
.
4

..».•.<•

ISHAM JONES AND HIS BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA in

NOW ATRUE DE LA PAlX CAFE, 54th Street and Broadway, New York City
I
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MARCH 2-3-4-KElTH'S ROYAL . MARCH 5-6-7.8-PROCrpR'S STH AVE.
We^ March 9-MOSS' HAMILTON and REGETfT' fl i:^|

GENE CASS at the Piano DirectionHERMAN L. CITRON, Bentham Office

^A

LOS ANGELES
' Variaty's OfRcs Addresa,

322 Chapman Bldg.

Poiria holiday week the Orpheum
audltnce got a treat In the form of

the b'est bill It haa aeen this season,

headfd by "Weber and Fields, there

for « two-week «tay. With Weber
and Fields as the offering "supreme"
the hiiuise was Jammed from orches-

tra to' gallery Monday right.

In the audience were Trlxle Fri-

gansfi, Frankle Bailey and Kate
Conners, who had been members of

the old Weber and Fields Musib
Hall company. When the lights tn-

dlcatifed Weber and Fleld« were next
the crowd broke loose and kept ap-
plaudbis three minutes before the
"two- kids" could go Into tbelr rou-
tine. .They began with the saloon
cen«. then went Into the poker bit
In which Armand Kaliz and Flor-
enc« Brown Johied in, and then to
the "dying gladiator," which proved
a wow.
The applause seemed the kind that

The Home of the Profession

HiniER'S COFFEE SHOP
7a« 8. Hill St., Los Angslss. Calif.

Bat. tlw Hill St. * FaatBKM Theatr«a
B«a hf CABI. mM UUJAN MUIXKK

Th» Old Tim* Hoop Rollera
(i<i% DlacooDt to the mttuuUm)

Thm Guardian oi a Good
\

ContfUmxion

STBlrtS
ABSOLUTELY CUARANTEFD

MnKEUPy

Hoida ih9 Cmntrm of the
Stagm

never subsides, wh\en Kallz stepped
out and stated^ that Councilman
Gregory was present to give the
"youngsters" the "key to the town."
They took it and then Lew, to show
that be still is in the chicken class,

unlimbered himself and threw half
a dozen handsprings which, of

course, were a revelation. The
comedians received one of the great-
est ovations tendered anyone tn this
house or city. ^
Joe Weston and Grace Eline

knocked the "mob" oflt their. perch
with comedy, song, etc., which hit
on all eight cylinders regardless of
who and what may have been ahead
of them. This clever combination
followed Web..- and Fields and
stopped the show too.
Howard's ponies and dogs had the

path paved for them by eight of
the Wright dancing aggregation,
who did a little ensemble work as
sort of atmospheric prelude. Then
came tbe Howard animals, who tur-
nMbed a corking and hiteresting
routine.
Jean Boydetl, character singing

comedienne, next, did not let mat-
ters lag at all. She Just hopped into
her groove, which was a rather
early one for an offering of this
kind, and just let the mbb have It

aplenty. If-finy of the Hollywooders
on th6 lookout for types let this
mummer get away from them with-
out putting her mitt impression on
the dotted line they q^ssed up a
great bet.
Next came Eileen Van Bene and

Richard Ford in "Romance and
Crinoline," backed up by the Wright

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

octet for atmospheric shading which J Majestic—"The Frame- Up."

I N ER S
MAKE UP

EsL Henry C* Miner, Inc.

was pleasing. The couple proved
most satlsfaotoryt Following was
Harry Breen. It was a "push-over"
for hJm. After him were the Wright
Dancers In their own offering, "The
Dance Voyage," which features
Helen Pachaud. The Idea of the
turn is conveyed to the audience
through Gordon Bennett, tenor, clad
as a niaval offlcer. who narrates
lyricaUy that he wants to see the
girls of "the various nations dance.
Then one sees Russian. Spanish,
Bngllsh, French, Oriental, Indian
and American style of stepping in
enncmble and solo potions.

Klias Pachaud's Russian and
Anierican Indian dances are classics.
The act Is a real impressive flash
turn.
Closing were Margie Clifton and

Partner with hand-to-hand, head-
to-heart and perch maneuvering.
Miss Clifton does the understanding.
Jt was really remarkable how this
mdt Jield the throng until thejr flrial

trick, rng.

was Bobbe and Starke In a skit, "One
Eventful Nlgbt" It is gag material
dealing with matrimony. Meeting
before a drop In "one," they offer
fast aaA^bright patter. The crowd
liked^Instuft and applauded. Num-
ber two laugh spot was down near
the end of the program, held by Ad-
ler ai^ Dunbar In "Laughter.as You
Uke It." Adler Vtvea a number oC
Tooal imitations of varlohs noiseSr
ranging from a sawmill i'> the inevi-
table barnj'ard animals. They do a
takeoff .on a, "hypnotist" wliich en-
ables Adler to do his imitations. The
stuff was funny. Adler does con-
siderable mugging to help build up
the laughs. ,

In the opening spot the Zelda
Brothers, acrobats, got a nice hand.
Their aerial feats drew the most ap-
plause. "Two GirlJ Who Sing" two
buxom blondes, offered songs Just as
broad as the law will allow, with the
comedy points in the rough stuff
registering.

., i.
The dullest spot was that of ylr<ft

ginia No^n and Co., offerlh^ "Love
in the Suburbs." The sketch has a
(lot anent the married man who re-
turns home from a poker party at
five o'clock in the morning and then
faces his young wife and tries to
square himself. Its lines and mech-
anism were so old they creaked ter-
ribly. The acting was Just passable,
and never stirred more than a jMlite
ripple of applatiae.

During the past few days "The
Goose Hangs Hlgh^ has been added
to the Ust of early attractions at
the Sbubert.

HOUSTON, TEX.
By BUD BURMEI8TER

Vaudeville .this week is not so
^ood. Coming right after the best
^111 of the Reason last week, the
current program found It hard to
sustain interest. ^ Attractions to" be seen at the

Mme. Schumann-Heink, assisted Sl*!?^. •'^*°f .„"»?.«™°"^'] .i"^'i'*'l
*>y Florence Hardeman and Kathe- S!°£?,^. W.^J*•' ?/, ^P*"***'"' V

^^^
rine Hoffman, gave a concert here. i»^"^" « ."^{i,""*"'

*°* *^^^""*

MondajT night. Jascha Helfetz, vio-^*^®'" '" "*'"•

lintst. Is booked for a concert
Glover Davis, a blind dishw&sher

at the Business Men's Citib. sang
at the annual club dinner the other
night by request ht the manage-
ment. Davis formerly sang in
vaudeville, but settled here to study
voice. Local papers devoted col-
umns of space to Davis.

With the exception of "Dreamy
Spain." Spanish dancing by Mile.
Dellrlo. assisted by Fidel Irazabal,
there la not much on the bill at Pan-
tages to lift it out of the rut. Mile.
Delirlo uses a fltting name. She
fairly goes delirious In her dancing.
The skit Is one of those knock-«m«
down-and-drag-em-6utc affairs. In-
terspersed with plenty of gusto and
noise. A pretty setting is a redeem-
ing feature. •

There were two laugh spots that
registered with the crowd. The first

"The
Rivals" next.
Shubert • Tsek — "High SUkea"

"Greenwich Village Follies" next
Hipp—"Coming Thrpugh" (film).

Loew'a—^"Deadwood Coach" (film).

. Lafayette—"Warrens of Virginia"
(film).
Olyntpic — "Welcome Stranger"

(film).
Qayety (Colambla)—"7-11."^
Qardefi (Mutual)^''Bpeed Girls."
Playhouse— "Expressing WlUle"

(Buffalo Players).

"Meet the Wife," at the Play-
house last week, was the first legiti-

mate attraction to play opposition
to the regular legit theatres here.
The show, under the direction of
Mark Byron, Is understood to be
booked solid, playing direct opposi-
tion to the K. and E. houses through-
out the country. Byron was for-
merly on the managerial end of the
Cincinnati Symphony.
The attraction played to excellent

business here. Incidentally. local
theatrical' sages point to the book-
ing as evidence that the Playhouse
Is developing into genuine opposi-
tion to the legit houses and as an
argument for a permanent project
of the same character.

The city council this week
adopted a resolution authorising an
amendment to tfafe building code to
allow a theatre to be buiit. in the
rear of the stores at 1436 Hertel
avenue. This sUe, owned by S.
WertlMimer, Is oiys block from
Shea's North Park ahd has been the

subJtBt of vigorouq opposition from
adjoining charob imteresta which
have so far blocked the theatfe-
buildlng project.

Ldcal newspapers capitalised the' -priate musieal score make this
announcement of the Lafliyette
Square, made In connection with
its third anniversary week, that the
theatre has always used newspaper
advertising exclusively. Manager
Shafer stated the Lafayette had
never appeared on the billboards or
used littM>graph3.
' The statement was good for a
column in all of the dailies.

its eighth season at the St. John
Auditorium last wee1( and will be
presented by local players three

.

tfines a week during lient. New
scenery and costumes and an appro-

year's production ..better than its
pre4ecessors.

milott Nugent and Norma Lee,
who have been members of the
Stuart Walker Company during the
past two months, have gone to New
York. They will be back in the
spring to appear in Mr. Walker's
Cincinnati and Dayton companies.
In private life Norma Lee is Mrs.
Nugent.

March •.

The Chicago Civic Grand Opera
company was at the Majestic, Dal-
las, Monday night.

Bob "Casey" Greer's tab company
Is at the Prince theatre, and pack-
ing 'em In.

"Born Rich" topped the picture
list last week at the Isis. *"

Olga Petrova in "Hurricane," has
been announced for the Scottish
Rite Cathedral. Milton Goes will
present the attraction.

ATLANTIC CITY
lly MORT EISEmXn

Apollorr'The Fall QvT' (Ernest
Truex).

Virainia->'.7he Golden Bed."
Cotdnial—"East of Sues."
Capitol—"The Bandolero." ^
BiJou-l"Tho Fast Worker."
Palace—"Life's Greatest Game."
CHy Square—"The Dangerous

Maid." .

Liberty—"Forbidden Paradise."
Savoy—Vaude.
Central—"Sinners In Heaven."

;L TAYLOR'S

CIRCUS TRUNKS

The remodeled Palace opened last
Sunday night, with Johnnie Walker
(film star) as the added attraction.

CINCINNATI
By JAMES F. BECHTEL

Grand—"Music Box Revue"
Shubert—"For All of Us."
Cox—"Thank You."
Palace—Vaude. and picture.
Keith's—Vaudeville.
Olympic—"Sliding Billy Watson."
Ei)«press—"Whl«z Bang Babies."
Photoplays—Lyric, "The Thun-

dering Herd": Capitol, "New Toys":
Walnut, "The Lady": Strand. "Con-
traband"; Family, "Recoil."

The, VPasslon Play"
t ill. . 7^.

inaugurated
I —

Do not ttdl to see our new, im-
proved Clrcu* Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the sanne old price.

"^rlte for Catalog

tAYLOR'S
208 W. 44th St. 30 E. Randolph St.

NEW YORK CHICAGO
k .

DOG TRAINER WANTED^
Blther ex[>erlenced man or woman

or both to train wonderful White
Collies for ata^e. A most nnuaual op-
portQtrity tor . the risht person with
the proper references.

Island White Collie Kennels,
Oept v., Oshkosh, Wis.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

tTAQE
DANCING

Rtretchlns and
Llmb«r>nK Bxercisea

14S-14A West 4Sd St.
NKW YORK

Phon* Bryant S94S

• MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK (MARCH 2)

BURT EARLE and His 8 GIRLS
"A MUSICAL, MIRTHFUL GARDE^^ PARTY"

Initial New York appearance after a tour of 125 weeks embracing the principal theatres of th«^
United States

i[ . In preparation my next offering, to open shortly

I ' "HOLLYWOOD BY DAY AND NIGHT' -

I

• A complete six-act vaudeville show in itself, with the

!]
FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE BATHING GIRL MODELS . #

t in styles of past, present and future, with singers, dancers, musicians and comedians
-«r»*» »*•, J»«i»» •Vi- .. js*4 ^ -w «• **M m

VtudeviUc Direction. ALF T. WIETCW '"''''" "^
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PAUL WHITEMAN
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AND HIS '.
i
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V' .-,

.. <1.

Gratefully Acknowledge the Home

Coming Reception and Hospitality

Extended them by their
... , ,1

.

' «,•

CALIFORNIA FRIENDS
.«. ^

\ North and South
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THE HOTSY TOTSY BOYS
IRVING MILLS JIMMY McHUGH

"Hotsy" 'Totay"^ARE IN CHICAGO _^
WITH ,.,^

44MY KID »»

THAT HEART^TIRRING BALLAD WITH UNIVERSAL APPEAL

7(0B(H)Y KIWWS WIUT A REP HEAD MAMA CAN I^
The HOT One with 184 KICK Lines

Then Have the HOTSY TOTSYS Sing These for You
THE NOVELTY TUNE THE TWO COMEDY SCREAMS

~\>

"WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS
DOWN THE STREET"

"BANANA OIL" and "WHAT DO
WE GET FROM BOSTON?"

: The Addrew: GARRICK THEATRE BUILDING, Chicago, III.

JACK MILLS, Inc.

'- WILLIE HOROWITZ, Chicago Manager
Muaie Publishers
148-1B0 Wsst 4«th Strsst
Nsw York

VARIETY ttURCAU

WASHINGTON. D. C
THE ARQONNE

Tslsphons -Goliunbla 4M0

By HARPIB MEAKIN
National—"Pvtor Pan" (MarUyn

MUler).
PoM's-^'The Passion Play" (film).

Prasidsnt—"Rain" (Special Co.).

Baiasco—"Cobna"
Mutual—"Step Along" (Mutual).
Qayaty—"Miss Tabasco" (Colum-

bia).
Photoplays — Palace, "C o m i n g

Throuirh," Thonwis Melghan; Co-
huAta. rrhe Swan"; Metropolitan.
*T<Muming to Love," Constance Tal-
nadsa"; Rialto, double feature
*Tfow or Never," Harold Lloyd, and

Clean Heart," Percy Marmont.

Inauirural week is here, always
looked ui>on as lite one sure week
for bUr boalneaa by the local the-

CHILDREN BOARDED^ issll fai eMuUlT honat SO* aerM:
laqre atar Nawsj Crash ess". milk aaa
kaAsr tattr. BcliMlcd la wlBt4>r. Km
fer s«-jrnfisslnasl sad C. 8.. wtth
Mtksr's Wve tme an.
I<OW BATXB. WBITB FOB FAB-

MRS. H. WARNER
Car* TIm Haaa«l Haneatead

Ssath Cereatrr. Coaa.

atres, but the first two days dis-
closed nothing -that could be termed
exceptional, as every oae is wonder-
ing as to the final oount. "Etconouny
programs," especially when it come:
to "big shows," are looked upon with
dread by most ezpurienced ahow-
man.
n>e attractioB, with the excep-

tion of Poll's, where a disappoint-
ment on "Blossom Time" forced ttie

house to pick up a picture, "The
Passion Play," that was shown last

week at the Auditorium, are of ex-
cellent caliber.

Chester Qlackwell. for years in

the New York KeUh ofSces, is now
assistant manager of the new E^rle
He was recently representing the
Stanley Company in Atlantic City.

Harold Phillips, dratoiatic editor
the Times (Hearst), has had Frank
Boer, former d. e. of the Post, bat-
ting for him for the past week.

one optimistic over the year's prom-
ise. In Montana, due to improved
crops last year, conditions are better
than in several years.

FriU KreiHler will be at the Me-
tropolitan March $. On his last

local appearance the violinist played
before 5,000 at fhe oU Arena.

night show. A near panic was
averted by ushers.

NOW—the
Caille 5'Speed Mou
ina light Wbight Twi

I lowMaaMasrinc handle cha
PSUv Usalcs sivlai variable »tx

--^-•iSBaadanrtrsUaaddition loan
tUjrgttiscpatool. gee cat below.) Mn

jewsfttr. Scadfsr mmcpm book on
feoatlioiMa

TTHHCAnXB PERFECTION MOTOR l
Detroit, Mldiij

2 Speed* Fonranl-Neutnl-2 Speed* Scvcas
Note Chaase la Pitch ofBhdc*

week, breaking all of his former
tendance records.

Keen rivalry between tabloid
shows playing suburban house.s hai
developed into a fight for existence
The first effects of the fight
supremacy was noted this week with S

the announcement that Eddie GtU
moro's "Ginger Girls" had been ab-
sorbed by Billy Grady's "Daffodlll
Girls." Both companies have l>een,
piloted by former Milwaukee stock-
burlesque comiques.

Mayor Brown has appointed Rev.
M. Ashe- Everest, paator of St.

Luke's Episcopal church, aa a spe-
cial policeman to report on motion
pictures. The mayor's own picture
censor is to serve without salary.
The minister was formerly a mem-

ber of the motion picture censorship
board, from which he resigned.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Coliaeum—"The City That Never

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Third week).
Blue-M»uae— "The Redeeming

Sin."
CapHol—"Youth Triumphant."
Columbia—"Let Women Alone."
atraiwl—"The Golden Bed."

The Brandon Opera Company has
brought suit in the Victoria, B. C.
courts against Mrs. Irma Tice
Schroeder, wife of Louis Schroeder,
of Seattle, for alleged insubordina-
tion and extortion, claiming dam-
ages to the extent of 11,500. Mrs.
Schroeder was formerly actress and
bookkeeper tor the Brandon com-
pany, a musical organization now
showing in Portland. Mr. Schroeder
is with the company at thia time.
Local theatre men believe the suit

the outgrowth of Mr. Schroeder's
alleged refusal to appear for a
scheduled performance of the com-
pany In Victoria.

Northwest theatre men generally
report good business, with every

ERNEST EVANS
With hU talented beauties, the

Misses KnowleSy Fellegi, Clarke, Maeder,
Mattingly and Sherman

This Week March 1, Keith's RiYerside/ N. Y.

Next Week March 9, N. Y. Hippodrome
March 16—Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn
March 23—Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh
March 29—Keith's, Cincinnati

ijl
April 6—Keith's Dayton and Majestic, Springfield

Clutching his precious yioHn un-
der his arm, Joseph Hanson, known
on the streets of Vancouver, B. C,
as "Kubelik," went to his dealli the
night of Feb. 21 under the wheels of
an automobile.
rianson, who made his living

playing on the street corners, had
just completed a performance when
he seemeid suddenly to become irri-

table and rushed away from the
crowd without looking where he was
going.
He dashed in front of a car and

was instantly killed.

April 12—Keith's, Indianapolis
April 19—Empress, Grand Rapids
April 26—Temple, Detroit
M«7 3—^Temple, Rochester
fAmj 11—Keith's, Philadelphia /

Maj 17—Keith's, Washington

CLEVELAND
By PHIL 8ELZNICK

Ohio—"Rain."
Hanna — "Rose- Marie": "Little

Jessie Jamea" underlined.

"No, No. Nanette" came to the
Ohio unheralded and sold out every
performance, and had to stick in an
extra Sunday night after closinR
They broke the record of the town
at $3.30, doing |39,600.

Walker Whiteside in "Sukui;i"
(Hanna) was unappreciated, and the
show hit the low gross of season.
getting around 16,000, including the
holiday matinee.

Harland Fend, vaudeville editor.
the Plain Dealer, resigned last week
to handle publicity at Keith's Talace.

William Duebel, operator, Prin-
cess, was severely burned ia."!l week
when a film caught fire at the ml<I-

Sale of the Union Opera Houae,
New Philadelphia. O.. the oldest in
tbla aectloo of the state, to the Skir-
bril Bros, of Cleveland and Lo« An-
gelaa. la announced. Tha new owners
take immediate posseaalon. Plana call
for azteaalTa alteratlooa thia sum-

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidaon— "Parasites" (Francine
Larrimore).

Palaee—Vaude (Orpheum).
Majeatio—Vaude (Western).
Millar—Vaude (Loew).
Qarrick—"Abie's Irish Rose" (5th

week).

Pabat—German Stock.

Empraaa—"Speedy Steppers" (Mu-
tual).

Qsyaty — "Circua Daya" (Stock
Burleaque).
Alhambra—"Isn't Life Wonderful"

(film).

Wisconsin-"K I Marry Again"
(film).
Garden-"The I^ag Man" (film).
Strand—"Argentine Love" (film).
Merrill— "Capital Puniahment"

(film).

Taxing the seating capacity of the
Pabst theatre. Frits Kreisler made
his annual return to this city last

Two new motion picture theatre
are being planned, one in the sout
end of the city and another in
west. This brings^ the total of nev
houses to l>e built to seven.

Hia
ment"

"The Talk o(

MONTREAL
By RALPH CUBACK
Majaaty'a—'X:apltal Punish

-

(Ptctnre). Coming, -^Slttinrl
Pretty."
Qayaty (Burlesque)—

the Town."
Picturea

Capitol, "The Goose Hangs High";]
Palace. "Born Rich"; Strand. "Traf»l
fJc in Hearts": St. Denis, "I. N. R. L"
Belmoat, "In Every Woman's Life":j
Rialto, "The Turmoil; Regent, "Ii

Hollywood with Potash and Perl-^
mutter"; Papineau, "Gerald Cran«
ston's Lady"; Plaza, "He Who Get
Slapped"; Mt. Royal. "Loves Wil-
derneas"; Corona, "Teeth": Malsor
neuve, "A Cafe in Cairo"; SyBtem|
"Scaramouche": Lord Nelsor
Tongues of Flame."

Harry 8. Dahn returned this we.^
aa Ynanager of the Capitol, in succes'
aion to Ralph W. Thayer, who hi

'

cone to New York.

WANTED
GIRL PIANIST

Dark krvnctta trp«—helsht t f«et
1 Inch. Maat ba abla to plar >olo for
Japanaaa Qirl Act.

Phone Palieadea 783

HERE'S YOUR BOOK\

'RIGHTOFFTHECHEST
By NELUE REVELL

With a Preface by nYIH COBB
Publi«hed by OBOROE U- DORAN. New Vork

PRICE $2S0
rrs WBITTKN rOB THE SHOW PEOri.B. ALI- SHOW PBOPI.«—ALT. OVBB
Tha thrllllDi atory of Nellta RavelL Sba lay halpl^ss in tier bad and wrote IL

A book ot tanderneaa and wnshter witb a drawlnn oo tba fronttapicce
of Nellie by Jamea Montgomery Flag)?, whilp among the contributing
llluatratora are Rube Goldberg. Grace D. Drayton. J W. .Mcaurk. W K.
Hill. Clare Brigga. Tony Sarg, Harschllcrd. T A. (Tad) Dorgan. Thorn-
ton Pliher Will B Jobnatonc. Martin Dranner and Ed Hughea.

Humorous, Uamtul, Ornamental, Educational
On Sale at Harlone * Lnihpr, B'way at 4Gtli St.. N. V.

NELLIB BEVELl.. Hotel Sororraet. West 47th St.. New York City

Plaaaa aend me cop of "Right Off the Chest" at

IS.M a copy (poatage 15c), for which I enclose Check or MO. tor t

NAMB
ADDRESS

(This AdTertiseroeol la Coalribuled)

C. B. Maddock presents

JAMES COUGHLIN IN THE REST CURE,' BROADWAY, N.
. ^ THIS WEEK (MARCH 2)

^ ^

.-I"' .-• .',.4 Variety aaid, "Riotoualy funny—worthy in w^^ry way of becoming a big time "omedy ataftdard."
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'llEW YORK THEATRES
GFELD COSMOPOLITAN
t. Cot. Clrele> Mlh St. and B'wkjr

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE 14TH

LADIES
OF THE

EVENING

Bt UUIod
BtrtMTf

%]usTEMBiscMr ~VT*»5r***
SAM H. RAUin vreaaota

liuSIC BOX REVUE
br JOUM IfURRAT ANOBKSON

PIGS
LITTLE THEATRE

W«8T «4tll BTREKT. EfMlMi 1:30
llatlne«s Wed., Fri. and Sat.. 1:J0

VAHDEHBILT S«V>5el";',
'"^•'*

LYLE 0. ANDREWS

"MY GIRL"
A SMASHIMS HIT

Tk« triiMM. tatMiMt umtml na» M TWW NA«RV ARCnura ORCRCSTRA

iMtUan BOX *lM«,W.4<8t. Bva.«:10
itanU/ OVA. 1,,^ ^^ n 8,,^ ,j.

SPO W. 44th Si. BrM. A( •:*•
'^^-'Mat* Thura. A Sat.. J: JO

rflIX>BIOr8 KTBaVIMO FOB LJtNOBB
IC'-^AUw Oida. N. T. Aawn-lcan.
DAVID BBUASOO firaWBU

EJJ2S5ULRIC IN

WE HAREM"
ftn«« Taida.

8api>ori*d by
William Covrtenay

A4«»tad tm Arary BBpMod

• ITPTTRT TpTh«.. W. 41d St. B*a l.so.
f.CJrUDL,L\^ MataL Wed. * Sat., t.3t

|ANNE NICHOLS* Qr«at Demrdy

"ABIE'S IRISH
OQ C* 99 I THIRD

"^ i-«
I YEAR

II PLAY THAT PUTS -U" l|l HUBOR

B*way « 4«tb St
Matbwti WadBtadv

DAVID BBLASCO prcmnta

Bvs. a.xo.

A Saturday

JCDITH

ANDERSON
in *THE DOVE"

Malodraxaa by WlUard Mack

FULTON 12^^ 2L*«»* *- »»» •«*
• wa.1 wra !!«,. w«d. and Sat. at <:»

ELSIE JANIS
In her Blr«'a-By« Beroa

"PUZZLES OF 1925"
with JUfUT UnSSBT

f Shato't "CandiOaT at Sltinge
Theatre. Eve*. 8.36. MaU. Wed.
* Sat, 3.86.

f Pretented by ActorT Theatre
with thit east: Katherine Cor-
nell, Pedro de Cordoba, Richmrd
Bird, Elizabeth Patterton, Mr-
neat Costart and Gerald Earner.

ff "One of Ae superfine enlertain-

ments of the aeason."—Osborn.

Eve. World. Ihient "The Wdi
Duck" 9ith Actors' Theatre caU

al 48lh St. Theate. Eves. 9:30.

MaU. Wed. and Sal.

Artlnr Hopklaa praaaata

'What Price Glory*
Wt—alaa War Hay" ky
mm ma* Laaraaea WtalHaga

"A IVaa
MazweU

PLYMOUTH '^y^^'B^^^-r
Bvea. 8:3*. MaU. Tbnra. A Sat., SUI.

IRTIN BECK '^IS:- j; «,««

CAPE SMOKE
wlUi

B'way Piioaa: Bva. Beat Seata tl.M
: SeaU Wad. Mat. tl.SO; Sat. Mat. ft.

bob: nXTOa Praaeota

DARK ANGEL
A new play »y H. B. Trarelyaa

Out ot BnsapUaaal DicUaetloa

rOACB£ ^^^- W. 4Mb St B>a a.M.

•OAtWAV
aad 471b
•ratiT

'A NATIONAL nWTXTUTIOHr

DOUGLAS MEAN h
INTRODUCE ME"

». wurrrs j\ ib«.. am. w. *f i

O La L V*«*«* tttOr. *:M-*

THB mw OlflA]

10 Vadis

30

THB mw OlflABnO

With EMIL
JANNING8

A rin* Natlaaal Plctm .

WILUAM VOX

^i A John Ford Production
TVOJf^ Theatra. «ld. W. af B'way.

*V»^rf Twioa dally, S.SD-t.SO.

ChickarinK STtf. Mat. today. S.St.
- - «1.M

tbe LOST
tir r\ v% m w^ La-wlaBtona

Vf U R L D ' Wallace Baary
Lloyd Hufkaa

A First Natlanal PIctm
VSTOR TBEA.. Broadwai at
r^ '^ Twire DUtT. «M
»4 Icwniii PlunkrtL t^iurt^mm Muk-8

TWMMjM^Kii^ mvjk yraaaBianoa

,*^^ IRON HORST

[«rlnA

UK ABTHCm OOKAM DOTLBV
with
Baaaia t«ve
L«wla Stona

4Uh Sirefl
ije. 8.10

' )o«t>ii PluDkett. Oourtiat Maife-Btrand TbM.

TIMES SO. 2r "^*
lSL Mata.

W. tf B'way.

GRACE GEORGE
«4She Had to Know"

nuec MaMB

PLAYHOUSE «"•
S^Jtt Jf„*^

t-M. Mata. Wad. A Sat.. S:^
AKT 4b rUBNCH praaMt

THE SHOW-OFF
By qnWWB KKEXT

PB. F. KEITH'S m^
A L A C E

B'way A 4Sd St. Bryant 4S*t
Coacerta Sunday. I aad • P. M.

BXNNT LBONABD; TBIHIi WUXIAM
OAXTOMt TJI.IJAW gUAWt HUB
JOTZBL; DOOUtT A MOKTOMi BBKT
LAHR * MEBCBDKS and atbwa.

RB. F. KEITH'S W^
iversidE
B'way A Sdth St. Riveraida 0340

SfVnC and COMBDT WKBB
BKNB8T KVANS A CO.i MB. AKI>

BAKBTMBS. JIKMTOTUB
CAHBO BAMBUCBS

Yi kmAMBB
OKAT

rx^ B. F. KEITH'S rr«

Slst STREET
- Slat A Bway. Trafalcar RIOO

Mata. Dally. Mc., Z5c., 4«e.. 6«e.

rOVB MOBTONS: PABQVAU BBOf*.:
FBANK A BLDRIB OILHOBXi FBANK
A JOB WUSON; atAora aad ahitipli^.
THOMAS MBiOHAN la ^^OOllIMO
THBOUOH."

HKBITM-AUBEB'S «M

ippodromL
B. F. KEITH'S Super Yanderille
BIGGEST SHOW AT IX)WEBT PBICBS

MAT. DAILY
(iDcl. Sun ), S:l*
1.040 8KATS too

BVEUT NIGHT
(tarl. 8an.), (:10
1.000 SKATS Sl.M

T^.

f
BOSTON

By LEN LIBBEY
_fcom Aesop's Fables to the Pathe
^» it Is a Bwe«t show at th« local
jRh house this week. Fbr the
•nday aXtemoon show the thca^» atou^ thrpe-qqartera capacity.
»*e Bhow Is bnllt' an)tinia three

j^**~~lhe Anatol Frledland revue,
»• Karyl Norman act and Al Her-

»!•>>• But the chinks which are
"M In with lesser lights are so
•Jl taken care of that there Isn't a
"n moment.
*^yl Noman's act is easily the

most imposing he has ever tried here,
and this boy seems to get better with
the passage of years. It is two years
since he played this house. The act
is ' So well oostuiaed and fitted

with such scenic investiture that it

can't help but go big with Norssan's
work. He has admirable control of
hlir Tolce, has excellent material to
work with and baa dancing ability

that would distinguish him if he had
nothing else.

Anatol Frledl.-ind stUI sticks to the
revue idea, although this has been
built up, both in size and 1b effect.

The act has always scored hera, and

more tlxaa likely alway* will, as
Friedlaad pl«dka his slria with tsare.

and be Admits that it la the girls
who make the act. As the act ran
Monday afternoon It 4M not stick to
the program Tary cloeety. a couple of
numbers being omitted. Al Herman,
next to (dosing, liad his usual return
of giggles, setting oCT to a strong
hand by using a plant in the orches-
tra (within the law) for a song num-
ber finish.

A still-life act, featuring Margaret,
Buelah and Blanche Stewart, opened.
At first the bouse was Inclined to
take this act sitting en its bands,
but it woke up as It went along,
and the turn dosed t>ut excej>tloB-
ally well. In second position was
Boyd Senter, with Jack Russell at

the piano. Senter has the ability to
mal<e good use of any number of
musical Instruments, sticking to Jazz
numbers all the time. He was off

well and kept it up for the main por-
tion of his act, but made the mistake
of coming back for more encores
than the act could stand, with the
result that his finish was weak. A
few minutes clipped off the act will

help a lot.

Edwin George in a "Comedy of
Errors" has an act that is untisual,

which seems to have no head or tall,

and thrives on the strange construc-
tion. He is assisted somewhat by a
woman, who isn't programed. Billy

Hallen, sandwiched in between the

Frledland and Norman acts, harUan
ideal spot for his conaedy, and reg-

istered accordingly. The Tom Davies
Trio, two men and a woman on mo-
tor cycles inside an Inclosure, closed.

They were endangered by a walkout,
which they stopped in time to keep
most of those wlio started for their

coats in the back part of the house.

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH

Shubert- Detroit—"Passing Show"
(two weeks).
New Detroit—"Next Door."
Bonstelle Playhouse—"The Ooose

Hangs High."
Oarrick—"The Potters."
Majestic—"The Crooked Square."

Next, "The Bat."
Qayety — Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo"

(Columbia).
Cadillac—"Cuddle Up" (Mutual).
Photoplays — "Monster," at Co-

lonial: "North of X6," 2nd week At
Adams; "As Man Deelres," at Capi-
tol; "Qreed," at Madison; "Light-
house t^ the Sea." at Broadwsy-
Btrand; "Speed Spook," at Wash-
ington.

George W.- Trendle, general man-
ager of the Kunsky theatres, has
been appointed a member of the
Detroit board of fire commissioners,
four-year term.

Lester Matt ha« opened a second
downtown theatre in Flint. Mich.,
seating 1,600, which he calls the
Bute.

Roy Mack is now p oducing for

the Oriole Terrace, Detroit, formerly
handled by Ernie Young. Eddie
Clifford Is master of ceremonies
there; Custer and Rich and Nerj'da,
dancer, are other principals besides
a large chorua. Henry Thies sup-
plies the music.

Malnstreet—"New Toys," flloU And
aude.
Newman—"The Dfade Handleap,**

films.

Roysl—"The Thief t Basdad."
film.

LibeHy—"A X/Ost Lady." fUm.

"ArtisU and Models" made Its first

Kansas City showing at the Shubert
last week, with a $1.85 top. The
press notices were of the perfunctory
order. Mitxl follows for a week In
"The Magic Ring." with Ethel Bar-
rymore In "The Second Mrs. Tan-
queray" underlined. Top price for
either of the latter attractions will
be IS.

The Gayety, playing Columbia bur-
leque. has started giving a special
midnight show on Wednesday nights.

The Twelfth Street theatre, locat-
ed next door to the Pantages and
across the street from the Empress,
the Mutual burlesque house. Is try-
ing out "real burlesque" at 15 and
U cents.

The first radio show to be held
here is on this week. ^The event is

taking place at Convention Hall. •

The earthquake, which was dis-

tinctly felt in and around Boston,

caused considerable excitement in

several of the local theatres and pic-

ture houses, especially the downtown
house, where the theatres are hotised

in bigh brick buildings. In some In-

stances patrons of the house ran to

the lobby, but they were quieted
without much difficulty, and there

was no panic.

Monroe M. Goldstein ef Kesdler

tc Goldstein, theatrical lawyers, is

due back from abroad March • on
the George Washington. ' '^ *'•"

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

iShubert—"The Magic Ring."
urpheum—Vaudeville.
Globe—Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Gayety—Harry Ste.«pe's Co. (Co-

lumbia).
Empress—"Hello Jake Qirls" (Mu-

tual).

Garden—Al Bridge Musical Co.

THEATRICAL OUmTTEBS
ISM Broadway New York City

THEITDICAL CUTS
TH£ STANOAPO ENGRAVING CO.I'

.rw yoiTK.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Waaaaahip aeeammadatlona arranged ee all Un«« al Main Offlec Pricea

Daata are calae very fall: arranse early.

FurekKn Money boacbt aad sold. Liberty BoBda baaeht aad sold.

PALL TArSIO A M>.N ia4 Beat 141* St. Maw Xerk ^,
*
'"*

Phone stayveaaat •1S6-«U1
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COLUMBIA THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK MARCH 9th

_^v
Ingepue Prima Donna and Dancer

^. : WITH

BARNEY GERARD^
INCOMPARAtLK

TOIUES OF THE DAY" CO.
r^, "^i PUyini: Columbia BurlesqiM ^

COLUMBIA THEATRE
NEW YORK

WEEK MARCH 9th

' CHICAQO HESIAU) AND BXAMINBR:
"SL.SA NAY, « demure blon<|e. le « good looker, daacee well, slnvs like m
nlshttncato and puts over her Unea ixi, a most effective maimer."

CINCINNATI KNQUiraai

:

"BIpSA may la a clever little perfonner. 8he alnsa agreeably, dances well,
and to tiMM accompllflhmenta adds skill as an actress."

AllMWiaiMA

BMkwttk OMalAlae
BsMrart B«x K
Bwk A'Cawa
Bqrd Bsnr
BreolB Ihrederlflic
Bc««a VmriA

*

VlaaolB
CMasU m
I>*vto tester
z>«rtoa X<»wis
DevsaSF Jo*

ntppes Jay o
rotus K

a*iuaa«r Biitr
OM4tteh Bdna

Oorr Sam
OeClriaa Orae* T

Kala Bettr
Raaly John
Halamaa Popvr
Hlltea Twiu
Hoppar DeWolt

Ja4c* Anaia

Kaatlac C A
Kaiay Marsot
Kalaa Plo
KlrMand OUdr*
lAhr Bart
L«ada BUnton
IiaoaaM 8«tma

Karoo Un. W
Martail* Tom
^Ifartla T

Na8 Johaar
Mabtot Voroaa

OraieaAa Harry

Piaaal Paal

Bar Mario
Blnehart HaUa
Rosara Harry

JAIES HAMSON
Iwltl f^ tiM praaent be located at
iHafl^ Qranada, Swttor and HVde
ISkraat^ San Franeisoo, Cal. Ad-waaa nim there for vaudeville
Imalarlal. Among recent eiients
lar« Faur KUrtona, Sophie Tuck-
\mt, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La

•am ward, Beeman and
and Qeorse Quhl.

Rorora Roy
Royal Jack

Schllsonyl NIklaa
Smith Paul O
BCaptaen Murray
Swor CUS

Taylor Ray
Tralfaaa Ruby

TraTor Passy

Waeha Joo
Walllncton BylTla
Whaelar Ted
Wllllama Jack
Wllaon Bdmuad

Tartin Pan!
Taomaa * Brlgsa

NEWARK
_ By C. R. AUSTIN

thubert—"Be Tourself."
Brbad—"Saint Joan."
Proelor's Palace—^Vaudeville.
Leaw's Stato—"The Great Divide"

and vaudeviUe.
Nawark-'"Ttae Bridge of Sighs."
Branfard—"Aa ICan Daatres."
Rialto—"The Thundering Herd."
Fox' Terminal—"The Speed Spook"

and "Unmarried Wivee."
Ooedwin—"Janice Meredith."
Miner'a Empire—"Take a Look"

(Cohimbla).
Lyrio—"Qiggles" (Mutual).

Interesting figures have Just been
released by the Censor Bureau on
the funds turned over to charities
from Sunday performances in local
houses. Fifty per cent of the net Is

distributing among 79 oreranisatlons.
No announcement of the beneficiary
of any performance is allowed, but
the receipts are assigned according
to the needs of the different organi-
zations. In 1924. 185,646 was so ap-
portioned, which is approximately
$1,000 more than the IttS figures.
These fleruree Indicate business

slumped somewhat frpm 192S. mh the
residential picture housas have been
open for the last Ave months of 19S4.
which should have greatly Increased
the gro88.

illnesa, and Taylor Howard and
"Them" substituted.

South Side High School'a paper,
"The Optimist." one of the beat In
the country, has started a aartea of
interviewa with prominent actora
who visit Kawark. The Initial arti-
cle was devoted to Ina Claire with a
full-page picture.

Scher's ticket office Is doing better
business consistently. Last week he
used larger space to-advertlse the
"Follies" (Shubert) than the show
did Itself.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

The Patitagea, "Washington's
Birthday week, was minus its feat-
ure, Joe Teliners and Pasedena Bn-
tertalners. It was first announced
they had been delayed by a flood in
Virginia, but it was found two mual-
oians had gone to a hospital in Phil-
adelphia. Qermaine and Gordon
were siteured too lata for the early
shows. Later Sid Hall and orchesQra
replaced Oermalne and Gordon, who
will play Newark later. On Tuesday
Foley and Lature were out through

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHBSTBR B. BAHN

Wieting—"Abie's Irish Rose" (4th
week). Third week's groaa about
I14.000.

B. F. Koith'a—Vaudeville.
Temple—Pop vaudeville.
Strand—"Her Night of Romance."
RebMna-Eokal—"The Girl la the

Limousine."
Empire—"This Woman."
Creaeent—"Locked Doora."
Savoy—"Hutch of tfaa U. B. A."
Rivoli—"The Arlsona Romeo."

Clarence Ball Temple, assistant
stage manager, died suddenly Feb.
26 while shifting scenery. An amba-
lance surgeon found Ball dead on
his arrivaL Ball was with the
Temple for the paat twelve yeara.

The Waterloo Ministers' Associa-
tion has declared war on the Sun-
day movie movement there, and win
fight the referendum at the polls

March 17.

Lallva Brownell, aetreaa, has
signed as director of dramatics In
the Williams School of G^zpression
and Dramatic Art (Ithaca Conserv-
atory of Music).

Franklin H. Chase, dramatic edi-
tor. The Journal, after an operation
In Rome. Italy, has resumed his

travels through Italy.

Norman Furhey, movie actor and
medicine show "artist," was arrested
at BelJevlUe on a non-supi>ort

ADIRONDACK TUBERCULAR FUND
NORTHWOOD HOME SARANAC, N. Ya

EDWIN MAYER, President

NEW YORK AUXILIARY
> .f.

S. F. A£B££, Prea. WILLIAM MORRIS, Yioe-Pre*. COL. WALTER SCOTT, TteM,

-^.«

AN APPEAL ; . ; ;

•^ of the show buiiinesa is invited to contribute toward the Building Fund of the
Korthwaod Home, to found an institution at Saranac, N. T., sufnolently large to take ears
oC ALL patlenta afflicted with the dread disease who may wish to avail themeelvea of
tta prlTuaga.

' Tfaa Sanitarium will be non-sectarian. A patient once carolled may remain within
RS hooMUka walla until pronounced cured, without charge of rniy kind, form or natura.

It la hoped to make the Home at Saranac a monument to the American Show Buai*
fiaaa tiiat will attract. the attention of the world.

r

The »how bwnine8$ taket care of U» own
Oa your bit. Send anything you think you can afford. It's for all of us and far the

lM«pl* of the theatre. -

>--.'>. Make All Remittances Payable to '

COL. WALTER SCOTT. Treasurer
X.. 1493 Broadway (Putnam Bldg.), N. Y. City

charge, preferred against him last
summer at Watertown.

ntica's new Olympic, operated by
W. H. Linton, devoted to fllras,

opens this month.

VALENTINO'S WIFE
(Coi. I pace 1)

Valentino' he flared up, declaring
that he would not stand for the in-

sult to his wife, and would refuse
to continue his contract. Then he
and his wife left for Palm Springs,
where both are sojourning.

Williams Stallina
WilUains tried to keep the matter

from becoming known this week by
stating that production of "The
Hood^ Falcon." to have started
March 16, had been put off for 90
days, as the comiHiny felt that time
was needed to prepare for the pic-
ture.

This statement was forthcoming
after conferences between Williams,
his attorneys and those represent-
ing Valentino, as It was figured by
them that peace could be affected
and .production continued by that
time.
The break is said to have been

caused through the Valentlnos en-
gaging Alan Hale to direct the pic-

ture without consulting Williams.
Whan the latter protested he did
not think that Hale should have
been hired the Valentlnoa are said
to have told him that they knew
what they wanted and whom they
wanted and if he dhl jiot like what
they did Valentino would quit. This
ultimatum was delivered at a time
when most of the supportli^ oaat
had been engaged and seta ware
being built at the United Studios
for production.

It la aald that when Williams
told-them he felt that a more ex-
perienced director was needed and
that he was going to select one
Rambova became excited and told
Rudolph to come on, with the in-
terview ending then and there.
During the making of "Cobra"

Mrs. Valentino had several spats
with employees on the sets with
a camera man quitting as the result
of one squabble and with actors
protestlnfir against Interference on
her part but getting nowlicre vlth
their protests.

Mr. Williams declined to comment
oa the matter further than to state

the next production had been post«
poned for three months. It Is un-
derstood that the Valentlnos will re-
main away until matters have been
settled by their attorneys one way
or another.

THOMAS' PUY
(Cent* ' fr-m page 1)

Telegraph's" attitude towards the

dhuberts in a front page statement

in which was set forth the Shuberts

has promised him (Thomas) that

when the late Rennold Wolf and
W. B. Lewis were off the paper, the
Shubert theatre advertisements
would be inserted. Thomas pointed
out that as the condition now pre-
vailed as required by the Shuberts
and as there was no inclination to

carry forth the promise of years
ago, "The Telegraph" not only did
not seek the Shuberts' advertise-
ments, but the paper would not ac-
cept such copy if offered.

The row between the Shuberts and
"The Telegraph" dates back to the I

controversy between the managei s

'

And the "syndicate" which led the

;

Shuberts to publish "The Review."

'

Lee Shubert Is reported having
j

figured it out that "The Telegraph"
to date circulated principally in

sporting circles, persons who know
shows business and therefore thea*
tra advertisement! were not neces*
sary.

According to the report, Lee con-

i

sidered It was a saving of tlS.OOOJ
annually.

ALL STYLES of STAQC DANCINQ

JOHN BOYLE
Boyla a Bannctt, fomerlr Borla * Bra<a

;

Have tsaffht danctas to Fred Stona, Rntb I

Bud. Tom Dinsla. Ids Mar Chawiek and
bunilrada of others.

Vaudeville AcU SUged
Ba4 Weat 42d St.. N. Y. Penn. 47SSi

^TUXEDOS
Pull dresS

and cttUwar aulta from flnaat Ith
ATe. tallora. saw and allghtlx naed;
low pricea

LEVINE'S
6«4 7th At*. (B*t. 4a-41at St.), N. T.

BUCKNER! Enough Said!
. FRANK L TELLER HOLDING CO., he,

CONTROLLINQ
BUCKNER'S STAR PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

1100,000 NEW YORK CORP.
aSTHUa BUCKMBB Preaideirt FBANK I.. TKLLKB fleeretary and Trwuurer

. LYMAN HK8H. Atty.

FRANK L. TELLER
Presenting

Peggy Hopkini Joyce in

"KABSIEI MISTEESS"
By Samuel Shipmsn

PRESENTING
Bothwell Browae in

"DANGIHQ DIAHA"
—60 PEOPLE—
FOR BROADWAY

IN PREPARATION
BOBBY RANDALL

BROADWAY'S YOUNGEST AND NEWEST STAR
Opening About May 1st in a New Broadway Musicsl Production
^ to—PEOPLE—40—PEOPLE—60
Now arranging for a Staff of Competent Associates

Will entertain any legitimate the- 6—MOBfliDiABT rOBPORATlONH—

<

atrical proposition open for investi- ^"•'kaer'a New York The^trca, Isr.

nation Wa want tklat^.. .h!.V,! Boeknrr'a BIr CabM^t Revara, Inc.

^-. -»
thsatres, aHrac- Boekaw-a Sapptir Club, Inc.

tions, stars, supper clubs, etc Will Buckaar'a Stndl* School a WorkMliop,
provide entertainment for anyone, ^<'-

any where, any time. We can handle ""i^"''*
*'•»»»•»• «*atal 8y»tem Co.,

anything from a single to a eireua Bnokncr'a BxelaMve Acta, Inc.

Buckner's Studio School and Work Shop
Opening This Week

BUCKNER'S STAR PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
Ex. OfRces: 233 W. 42d St., Case BIdg., Suite 510. Lsckswsnna 1669-1670
Arthur Buckner's Hotel Address: Hermitage Hotel. Phone Chick. 2700.
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E.B.MARKS
NEV^S VALUES
cSmonuncmo"

IkcmlSnamgflfils •>

I NEVER KNEW
WAY DOWN HOME
SOB SISTER SAME
They've y This Tip
Gone Over « v< • Is A
BIG! P ^ WINNER

MONTMARTE ROSE
THERfLLBE CHANCES
WALLA-WALtA

Copimt irem to rmcognuMd Prafeaaiontdm,

AIM An Othars, 3Sc each—4 for %M»

Vocal orckoatraiionaf oU keya.

Special Organist's eopiea.

FoX'Troi Orch. above hita, 30c; any 4 for $1.00.

v\r^./it rO-OAY FOP, SPLCi.^u OrfEf^ ON ABOVE
HITS AND AL '_ CUf< ORCHESTRA L BAtJO Si'Ci

EDW. B.MARKS MUSIC COJWi'^pi^l

Make tke Star Ygur PriviUe Car,

The Car For The^ Millions i'

With The Million Dollar M#tor '

Tour private ear la ahrajra read^ whea you travel In »•''<

Star, abort midweek Jiunpa or longer' weekend )our«'
nejra are chanced (rooa aoot and clndera and the weary
monotony oC railroad travel. Into intercwtlax owtor
trlpa and . tbere'a renewed Inapiratlon—added orlg'
Inallty—In the inddenta encountered on the road.
What you aave in railroad fores will aoon pay for a
Star. Try thla low cost transportation that will give
you greater comfort and convenience. There's roona ,

for you and your baggage too. •

tfmt'castSrjmsportatlan

Cars
Ttartoi »M«

Prices r. o. b. I.anainK, Mich. .'- - «...

RM««tortiM CMMtril a-DMrS««aa|7I« (.OMrSMMMN

DURANT MOTORS. Inc.

Broadway at 97th Street, New York

OaiaMa aiUl Service WatI— TkrMwbMrt the Vatted State* aad Oaaada
Plants: BUIubeth. N. J., Lanetas. Mich.. OaJcland. Cal.. Toronto, Ont.

quate. and that revision must be
made. As to how long it will take
to- bring this revision about lies, it

la stated, entirely wltli the opppos-
ing groups. Members have ex-
pressed their sincere desire to

bring about prompt action, but can-
not do so under present conditions,
when each measure is attacked from
so many angles.
One committee member atated

that.it took six years to bring about
the final enactment of the 19M law
and "by the looks of things it was
going to take six plus another six

to bring out a new law."

FINAL HEARING
(Continued from page 2)

tive from New Jersey at the. behest
of the Authors' League, and which
had the general aproval of all the
"creative" or writing factions.

Jn summing up on tlie past hear-
ings it may t>e stated that radio's

dealre to get the free uae of copy-
rlffbted music la one of those that

hut died permanently. Thi* was
Yerjr much evidenced at the flrst

haaring o the Perkins bill, when
Paul B. Klugh. representing the
Broadcasters' Asaoclation, had his

•very argument tabled by 'he ccm-
antttoe. Another desire for. free

eopyrighted music, this from tiic

theatre owners also, has "gone by
tha boarda," judging from the at-

titude of ^e committee.
*At the session on Tuesday, Feo.

^

SUNSHINE CARDS frm

die SUNSHINE GHIL
My new assortment of EASTER

QREETINQ CARDS U now ready.

Fifteen Beautiful Cards, no two
•like, neatly boxed. |1.00.

: DOROTHEA ANTEL
j : 600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

24. H. M. Rlchy, representing the
theatre owners of Michigan and
their allied State organizations,
had a hard time of it lie noade
the usual attack upon the .i.m«r-

Ican Society of Composerc, Autliors
and Publishers, practically laujfhed
down by the committee members,
including Representative Frank L>.

Reid of Illinois, who has been the
most persistent, along with Con-
gressman Sol Bloom of New Verk,
questioner on the committee.

Richy stated that cdntrol shou'id

be put upon the American Society
by a compulsory license methot*
setting forth in the law Just what
the society could charge. This
brought the suggestion from a com-
mittee member that a law should be
set as to what admission could be
charged to a picture theatre. An-
other suggestion of Mr. Richy that
theatre owners would gladly deal
with the - individual composers did
not get very far either, as the com-
mittee wanted to know how the
several hundred eompoaers could be
reached indi\'ldually. Rlchy came
back with the suggestion that the
composers could have a representa-
tive in each large city handling
their business, which brought the
observation from Mr. Bloori that It

waa evident the picture theatre
owners wanted a lot of Uttle "pools"
instead of one big one, such as the
American Society.

Having set forth two of the

"casualties," which can be termed
as successes tor the composers .and
authors, your correspondent must
also record a defeat for these same
composers and authors. The Per-
klnk bill from every Indication Is

tabled. This observation la based
upon the statement of Mr. Perkins
himself when he asked at the close
of. the la4t hearing that the various
factions get together during thp
summer and bring befof^ Congress,
when that body again meets, a bill

upon which they all agree. He also
proposed that a committee frotki the
Patents Committee be appnintetl to

act in an unofficial capacity with
the representatives of the groups in

fashioning tl\^ new measure.

Variety's Washington representa-
tive haa been repeatedly asked for

an expression of opinion as to his
impression of the present status of
tlie hearings. It might be added it

would seem that the several mem-
bers oi the committee are com-
pletely "sold" on the right of the
composer and author to dispose and
control the several divisional

rights in their own creations. The
flght, following the Introduction of

the "all approved" bill when it

comes forth next session, will be
for the writing group to convince
Congress aa a whole, as the com-
mittee has seemingly been "won."

The Hoyae committee, it would
appear, is also "sold" on the idea

that the present law is not ade-

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 19)

Eva'' had its best week with nearly

$20r000. Sevcrat musicals, however,

started skidding, including "Artists
and Models." "Natja," the new
operetta at the Knickerbocker, has
drawn but mildly to date.

.

Two musical arrivals this week,
however, figure to be among the
money shows. The demand for
Ziegfelds costly "Louie the Uth,"
at the Cosmopolitan was amazing.
"Sky High," the WlUie Howard
musical at the Shubert, opened
Monday* and was favorably re-
garded.
It is becoming a habit to lay off

shows on Broadway for a week and
reopen at another house. The latest
attraction to work the trick is "Pro-
cessional," which jumped -suddenly
from the Garrick to the Comedy, is

laying off this week, then restarts
at the 49th Street next week. It

will give the Theatre Guild three
attractions on Broadway in addi-
tion to their latest attraction
"Ariadne." rated a lower floor play.
The Actors Theatre, too, appears

to have hit its stride in revivals.
The success of "Candida" is such
that it will be given a chance to
run through the season. It moved
from the 4Sth Street to the Bltinge
last week and next Monday wil)

Jump again to the Ambassador.
'The Wild Duck," presented by the
same organization at the 48th Street
last week, drew exceptional notices
and got $8,000 in seven perform-

ances, starting this week with a
$1,000 Monday.
Among the other new siiows.

"White Collars" is confidently ex-
"

pected to build at the Cort, tut
'

the first week was not Impressive,

approximating $8,000. "Two by
Two" will probably close at tho^

Selwyn Saturday, the house getting

"Puppets" Monday. The latter show
was known as "The Marionette
Man," also "The Knife in the Wall."

"Tangletoes* goes off also. Its place

at the 39th Street .being taken ne^t
week by "The Handy Man," which
was called "Odd Jobs.". "The Night
Hawk" Is playing to v^ry little blsl-

ness at the Bijou and might dis-

appear quickly. "The Virgin of
Bethulia, " which started last week,
stops Saturday to make yt&y for

"Candida" at the Ambassador. "The
Fall Guy" takes the Eltinge Mon-
day.
Leaving Saturday also ara

"Chauve-Souris" at the 49th Street:

"Seeniaya Ptitza" (Bluebird), als*
,

Russian, at the Frolic: "The Grab
Bag" has another week to ero at
the Globe, then touring. "ThS
Youngest" will move into the house
from the Gaiety which will gei
"Loggerheads" now in the Village.

A. new edUIon of the "Follies' IS

carded for next week.
The road "Follies" was best on

the subway circuit last week, get-

ting over $20,000 at the Shubert.
Newark; the Broad Street in tha

same stand grossed $5,000 with "Tha
Lounge Lizard," a new play aimed
for Chicago; "The Gingham Girl"-

got arqund $13,S0O at the Majestic.

Brooklyn; "Cobra" got nearly

$13,000 at the Rlveria. and "Con-
science," $6,500 at the Bronx Opera
House.

Big Dump Monday Night

All of the premium agencies were
-hit a wallop OS Monday night by

MANNING and CLASS
WORLD'S FASTEST

OFF THE FLOOR DAHCERS
PerMMl M>iM«*aMat Hamr nanferth
Seaaea lWS-»4-tS Keith, Orpheua.

W. . M. A.

W'k Mar. 8, Orpheum, Loa Angelea

•
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iTt% Week (March 2)-B. F. KEITH'S NEW XpRJC HIPfQQIlQMB^
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the cold wave and every attiraction

for which they held buys, with the

V «xceptlon of '"la Zat So?" wan
r dumped into the cut rates. In the

out rates Monday nigrht was referred

to as "the vorst ni^t of the year.

'

Two of the new attractions of th?

week received heavy buys, while one

sot a small buy, thus brlncrinar the

total to 22 in the premium agencies.

For "Lioule the 14th," at the Cos-
mopolitan, the agencies are taking
600 a night for four weeks, with a

f^lO per cent, return permitted; for
* "Sky High," the new WlUie Howard
•how at the Bhubert, they have 300

a night for a like period, with a
26 per cent, return. For Doris
Xeane in "Starlight," at the Broad

-

hurst, 100 a night is what the agen-
cies are carrying.

The complete list Is: "The Virgin

'of Bethulla" (Ambassador); "The
Harem" (Belasco); "The Guards-
man" (Booth); "Starlight- (Broad-
hurst); "The Love Song" (Cen-
tury): "Is Zat So?" (Chanin's);
"Louie the 14th" (Cosmopolitan);
"The Dove" (Empire); "Puzales of

1926" (Fulton); "The Grab Bag"
(Globe); "Rose-Marie" (Imperial);
"The Student Prince" (Jolson):

"They Knew What They Wanted"
(Klaw); "Lady Be Good" (Liberty);

*Xadles of the Evening" (Lyceum);
Cape Smoke" (Martin Beck);
Music Box Revue" (Music Box);

•Tollies" (Amsterdam); "Old Eng-
h" (Ritx); "Sky High" (Sbubert);

•Tangletoes" (39th St.); "Big Boy"
; (Winter Garden).

' -"
' Cut Rate List Growing

As is natural with the advent of

the Lenten period 4he cut rate list

Is growing and this week 25 at-

tractions were listed at bargain
prices. They are "The Virgin of

Bethulla" (Ambassador); "Mrs.
Partridge Presents" (Belmont);
-The Night HawV (Bijou); "De-
sire Under the Elms" (Carroll);

"The Love Song" (Century); "The
Rat" (Colonial); "White Cargo"
(Comedy); "White Collars*" (Cort);
"Hell's Bella" (Daly's); "Dancing

.Mothers" (Elliott); "Betty Lee"
(44th Street): "The Youngest"
(Gaiety): "Patience" (Greenwich
Village); "Topey and Eva" (Har-
ris); "Houses of Band" (Hudson);
"Natja" (Knickerbocker) ; "The
Dark Angel" (Longacre); "(^pe
Smoke" (Martin Beck); "Quaren-
Une" (Millers); "Silence" (Na<
tional): "The Small Timers" (Punch
A Judy); "Two by Two" <Selwyn):
"Tangletocs" (39th St.); "She Had
to Know" (Times Sq.); "China
Rose" (Wallack's).

ORGANISIS •j" !

LITTLE THEATRES
(Continued ft-om page 22)

Liberal Arts, lias been adjudged
winner of the play writing contest,
which was conducted imder the di-
rection of the college dramatic
club. Its title is "Wlspie and
Wisper."

Pasadena (Calif.) Community
Players presented at their play-
house last week "The Enchanted
Cottage." Maurice Wells and Mar-
cella Burke headed the cast. Oil-
mor Brown staged the production.

Three plays have been selected
for production by the Santa Monica
(Calif.) Theatre Guild. Robert Hut-
ton will stag« the production of
"Thirty Minutes on the Street," "In
the Shadow of the Glen." and "The
Boy Comes Home." Caisting has
begun this week with the first of

the plays to be put into immediate
rehearsal.

The Theatre Arts Club has moved
into the Players theatre at 1757

Bush street, San Francisco. The di-

rector is Talma-Zelta Wilbur. Four
one-act plays were presented on the

opening nipht, "Crabbed Touth and
Afee," by Lennox Robinson, "Cash

—

$2,000," by Nathan G. Chatterton,"

"Hardy Perennials," by Arthur
Meeker, Jr., and Arnold Bennett's

"A Good Woman."

ii

USALLE-HASSAN
and MORAN
CYCLONIC COMIQUES*

....'* M' .: .

'.-' March 2-3-4—Keith's Hamilton

Booked Solid for a Tour of Orphemn Circuit

Direction WM. SHILLING

^

(Continued from page 45)
Mendawi. Comcllua, 830 Qklt St.

McAli'uter. VarA, BT33 Wlattarop AvA
UcraOden. Ruby. S81T Ohio St.

MeKIIIIp. Mildred P., PamtbMii TitMitrB.
IfcLjiaKbllo. Lrna, 310S Plflh Av*
Nesbll. Katherina L... 24W Wilson At*.
NajTl*. Owandolyn, M2 Soaoyald* A*«
PertOD, Qeorce, Hub Tbaatr*
Fabat L.«>ne J., S414 Parker Ave.
PkriMll, Editb. Orpbcum Tbratr*.
Pcralta. Mail* M.. Ascber'a Columbua
Roabllnc. Margaret B.. 4eM Woodlawr

Av».
Rlcht«r. A. J.. Stratford Tbcatr*.
RandMph. JaMM O.. IWl 8. Aran Ara.
Sprlnc Olbba J., HamUn Tkaatra
Btavaw. Robert W., VOX Uatvrraity Ava.
Snrder. Qraca E . 6iM Pullarton Parkway.
Sinaacr. Inn L., Baatarly Tbaktra.
Sloana. Oraca B.. ICM E tTtb St.
Slabel, Irma. Atlantic Tbaatra.
Schindiar. Prank. Saao BlBwae« Ava

B^rwyn. 111.

S>-ala. Qraca W.. Aabland Tbaatra.
Shamp, CbArlaa A.. 1008 Oakdala ATa.
Shook. E H . 7418 N. Aablaad Kf.
Sadler. Anita Bun Tbaaire
Stockman. Ralph. flM Broadway
Stocdll. C B.. UU B. Mtb PI
Sochkamakl. CatlMCtaa. MT W Mtk St.
Thome, Hattta, CallforBto Tbaatra.
Tracbail. BoaU. UU If La Salic M.
Trim, Martell. Daarbom Tbcair«
Tyasko. Ansa. «U1 N. La Vcme Ava.
Tarry. Lao. Maw TlQa Tliaatra.
Turner, Raymond M.. Aaebar'a MctropoH

UB.
Vand» Stoet, Paarl, Bradlay Rotai.
Vynne. Annabellc, Paramount Tbeatra.
Wtlann. U Emmatt. %\Vt Klmbark Ava.
Weia, Dorothy M.. 121S N. Shore Ave
Weatbrook. Halaa M . Woodlawn Theatre.
Wellner, Gabe, Stata Tbaatra, Roaaland. Ill

Wllltama. Nellie. Roaawootf Theatre.
Welrb, J. Remlnatoe. llcVlcker'a.
War., Mildred L,.. Caatlc Tbaatra.
WlllpalcL, Meyer. 1970 Hoyna Av*,
Walls. Annie J.. ISS B 4Mh St
Wall, Ilenrlatta. 8734 Sanfamop St.
WIdner, Kemetb. SeSl Dorchester Ava.
Toung, Ployd N.. Peoplea Tbaatra.
Zuber, F. J., 6748 Baat End Ave.

IN LOS ANGELES
Adams, Frances, Fairyland, Anahctm.
Atidenon, A V.. Ma]eetl«, Santa Monica.
Anderson. Frank. Llbarty. Ixms Baacb.
Apple, Ous, California. L/ina Baach.
Arkbuah. Z.. 38M Vaacouver Ava.. Loa An-

geles.

Atwood. Olive. M30 Callls Ave.. Loa An-
cal'a.

Aoer, Carl. Tempeat. Loa Aagalaa.
AuKustin. Vernon. Strand, Lea Angales.
Ilaker. Ullvla. 2828 Callla Ave., Loa Angeels
Beckfr, H , 1082 Overland Ht., Culver City
nittner, Myrtla. Apollo, Loa Amtelca.
Hrayman, Ida, Colonial. South Pasadena.
Kr>'«'~n, Amy, Templa, Loa Angelea.
Budrow, V. H., Wllshira, Loa Angelaa.
Btirland, Herbert. Ptasa, San Diego.
Burnett. W B.. Maybell*. Bell. Cal.
Byraa, Jamea. Wblttlar, Whittler. Cat
Clinton, Arthur. Oraamao's L!etropolltan.

Loa Ancelea.
Csllrot. Betty, lOSI Flarlda St.. Loa An-

gelea.
•Tallla. T. fl.. Temple, Alhambra. Cal.
Campbell, r. S., L'altsd. Anabalm. Cal.
Campbell. Mary. 8128 Prankllo Ava.. Holly

wood.
Carroll. Mary, 1788 Cberokea Ava.. !»§

Angeles.
Caaall, Kata, 282 North Arden Road. \/^'

Anrele»
Chatburn. Brba, Saa Theatre. Loa Angeles
Chrlstennen. Robert. Mission. Rlveralde.
riar"!, Archie 8.. California, Ontario.
Clark, l... Oarrkk. Los Angelea.
<'lark. I.. H . California. Loa Angelea.
Clement. Maun. 481 8 Grand Ave Lo»

.^njtel's
Collier. Ituth, Granada. Hollywood
Colllna. Krroll. Broadway Leo Angales
Cook. Orace. Wlgwso. Laa Angelaa.
Cornish. Dubola. Walker. Santa Ana
CUrlla. H.. 221 W »7lh St.. I>os Angeles
Cults. Hetty. Academy. Loa Angelas •

DshI, Harry. 1844 Holtman Ava Loa An
«eles.

Dauner. Mary. RtarlABd, No. B'way an<l

Wash. Av«.. Loa Angalea.
Parr ".f^ . Walter. (Mrden l.na Angelaa.
Davis. Ixive. Paramount. Hollywood.
Deldrl'-h. BfAe. 883H W 48d St.. Loa An

geles
Dclevante. Edward. 2308 OoegB Ave.. Sante

Monica.

Oalmar, Stanley,. iUecnt. Rivatslda.

,
Downs, Chariot t*. TUly'a Loe AngclA.
On Praso^ Helen. Janaea's Melroa*. HoUy

wood.

IhMilap, Howard. Palaca. Long Beach.
Angelea.

Donlavy. Priea, Haltywood. Hollywood.
Bltary. I^stla. RlaltOr Bl Monte.
Brhardt. B.. Larrhmont. Loa Angalea.
Ebcrl*. Bert. Red Mill. Loa Angelea.

gelca
riynn. KalherlDe, Egyptian. PasBdena.
IXaiMsr. La Koy, Oarrlck, Loe Angelea.
rraed. Walter, Palace. Long Beach.
Prtrk, B. L., Mission. Lae.ABgcle*.
Prita. A. B.. California. Ahabalm.
Gamer, Ethel Bard's. Hollywond.
Olmmlll. Ru<h. Astnr Hotel, Ix>s Angelea
nillan. Jeaaamlne. 221 « W 8tb St.. Loa
Qleasoti. O., Huntley, Hollywt>od,
Olcdihtll. OeolTrey 1».VI Lucretia St., Lo

AaccleB.
artmca. Bmma, 1300 Brunawick, Pasadsna
Omnlaon, Dorothy. Playhouaa. Loe Aa-

gelea.
Hagood. Zsla. 318 N Orapiga St.. OlaDdala
Halnea. Chauncey, 12fl0 Boynton. Olendala
Halnsworth, Rnhert. Iris, Los Angelaa.
Rartmon. HaroM. Seville. Inglewood.
lUrtwell. Lillian. Encell. Loa Angelea.
Haattnga Ray. Pbllbarmoale Aadltnrtnm

Loa Aac«Iaa
Rayaai. Ocotfc, AmfcasMdor. Zise AagdaS.
Hcaros H. B.. Cavena, Covcna.
Hill, J. B^ 444t Melhovme St., Los Aegslea
Homsr. Be«aa. MM Oawer St.. Las An

aviea
Holloa. Bddle. State. Laa Angelea,
Hnuse, Kd. Million Dollar. I.la Angelea.
Hurst. Frank. T D « I> tbealra Oleadal*.
Irvine, D B . 483 Normal Ave.. Loa f

gelas.
Joos. Minnie. 3IIS Vestal Ave., Loa An-
„ ^•»
Rarnbach, Alex., RIvoll, Loa Angelea.
Kelly. Helea. 118H S OccMenUI Blvd.. Loe

Angelea.
Kelly. May, De Lose, Loa Angelaa.
Kemper, Dorothy, &23 Laurel St.. VeLtaie.
Kern. Herbert. Calirornla. San Pedro.
Kurst. Albert, 09« Primrose. South Pasa-

deoa.
Knox, Blllle, Csltfornla. San Pedro.
Lane. Allen Rlalto, Loa Angelea.
Leaf, Anne. Ro.->8evelt, Ix>s Angelea.
Le Bar, Paul, Walker. Banta Ana.
Lewis. Bert. Mlaaion, I.os Angeles.
Lewis, Pat, 488 E 4<tth St. Los Angelea.
LIndanger Marie. 1083 W. aoth St., Laa

Angelea
Llndsey, T., 1447 W. 34th St , Loa Angeles
Long. R. Liberty, Long Beach.
Lord, J. Wesley. Cailfornls, Sanra Rarbsm
Manley, Edward. 448 W. 84th St.. Ixta

Angelea.
Mason, Francea, Moneta, Loa Angeles.
Meana J M., Dreamland, Loe Angelea.
Mrlanaon, Ernie, Starland, Los Angelea.
Mens. 8 , trnlted, Los Angeles.
Metes If, Roy, Raymond. Pasadena.
Metcslf, Marlorle, Liberty, Redlands.
Meyer. Dorothy, Inglewood. Inglewood.
Miller. Ella. 3938 W. Washington, Los

Angeles.
Mills, R W.. State Los Angelea. •
Mime, Mrs. Prsnk, FairylanrI Los Angeles
Monroe, Frsnk, Vermont, Loa Angelea.
Mueller. Charlea H., L'nited. Anaheim.
McXee, Patrick. United. Bagis Rock. Lea

Angelas
McMsnus. Margaret. Regent. Ixis Angelaa.
Nagel. H. E.. Vlrtorta. Los Angeles.
Ogdsn, W. P , Criterion, Santa Monica.
O- Haver, Charlie. 840 W &3d St.. tea

Angeles.
Olsen, Bonnie, Owl, Temple 9t . I.,oe An-

geles.

Ormsby, BUtar, Oamoh. Ijtm Ahgnlsa.
Owaas. rrsA. BBW t^ma St.. Lm A«8«Im.
PaMag. Btbal. aoM^EkSVae WL flTaa-

gelea.
Plnney. B. U. T18 BLjkv*. 81. Lae ASMIsa

Batlyweoi Slv«..BUORambo. Marian
Hollywood

Reoas. D D, Apoila. RoUywoaA
Rauaer, Claoda. 1888 LaeUla MS. !«• Aa-

geleo
Bobertaoa. Davai 143 W,,.Mth WL~ !« Aa-

geiea. -

RobertaoB Jua*. LyUa Walaat ftlk Xjm
Aagelae.

HoUnaea. Pany, Lome, Barbaak.
Rogera, ITred. «au7 Ban PMra St., X^B A»-

galea.

Kuuueuge. Bdward, MO . flwag wL I<0«
Augsira.

Saguue, *rank, Rea. \j»» taaalM
SciMiu, r. u., 1775 Uighlaad A««>. Bolly

wuud.
Serager. Rsipb, Tork Loa
ScJuoeaeT, kMward. 838 ~

Aageiea.
Shaw. AriouT. 3818 cuaanaa •!„ Vm Aa-

elaa.
Silverman, eBtly, P»»'«_

,

SiflM, iMutlsy, Sunbeam. Laa
£>lma, Maude, Victory, ~
SmiUi. Larry. MS M. .-,
Btevena Kvoam, Utl La Plataaassa Briv^

Swallow. C. O., Atftm.Utm 1 if llM,
Tenpietoa. Mary, 8*8 W. 8«th wL. tim Aa-

slea
Terr>, AUaa. 1888 Friawaaa, .niitoafc
Trigg, «Mrte. Aimpaa. Laa Aatfllaa
Turner, Hasel, 878 AngotaaaTaarMak.
Van Uiven, E. J., HonUDgtoa Park, fiaat-

logiou Park. Cal.
Valimote, Oeorga Dalton'a Broadway, XiOe

Angelea
Van Meter. laabella. Bom* tk«Ml% I<os

Angelea.

Van Norman. Poail. Bbaaroak. Laa Aa«
gelea.

Walsh. Ueoras, HlII Street, Loa ^r^rArt
Wooda, Al. Capitol, Re^ondo Baaefc,
Wllley, J. P.. 318 Oeeaa Front. Vaalea.
Toe. Naulta 103 N. Serrano At«l. L«S

Angelea

MISCELLANEOUS
Coleman, Fk>yd, Arcadia, ria.

Jtino, Irsns, Takoma T.. Washtagtoa.
Mensch, Ssm. C. IS Daniela Ave,, fitU*

fleld, Masa
Davis, Bslber M.. 1888 Seward Ata., D^

trolt.

Hovdeavsn. Elmer A.. SC 01«( CoUagiL
Northfleld, Minn,

Thomaa Jamas P., Victory T.. Prorldsaeaw
Parsalls, Louiss, Strand T., Baat Oraog«b

N. J,
Wldoner, D. Kenneth. 884 8, SeUl Bt,

Ontaba.
Swinnen, Flrmln. 8317 Bprvea St.. PkUa«

delphla.
Thylor. Bdwia L.. 418 Oak St., Chatta*

nooga.
Boehm, Kurt, Virginia. Wheellaa.
The following are organist* playlaB IB

this district:
•-—.—

Thompsi'tt, Oranvilla, raiaoa tfeaat, Boatk
Bend, Ind.
Patteraon, DllIOB, OrpbaiMi thMlm ontfe.

Bend, I ml.
Ouilfoyle, Helen, Orpbaom thaatia.

Bend, Ind.
.siambaogh, Byhraatar, Laraar

Elkhart, Ind.

THE NEW 192S MODEL IS HEREm L.T
Shopworn anti Slightly Uaad Taylar, Hart-
man, Iftdettructo and Bal Trunks ahwaya on
hand.

WB DO BBPAIBma. wmiTB WOU OATAMM.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 44)th and 41at Streets, New York City

HOLB AUBNT9 FOB HAM TRUHK8 IN THB BAST
Phoaea: i^eagarre 8187-8818

ATTENTION We Hav^ Only ONE Store. Make Sure of
Name and Ad<(reaa Before Entering.

li MEEHAN'S LEAPING HOUNDS
AS USUAL HUGE SUCCESS

I « <^ THIS WEEK (March 2)^JCEITH;S. NEW YORK HIPPODROME
TT df
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fi. F. ALBEE, Presideiit J. J. MURDOCIC General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Presidem

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
r li

(AGENCY)

'

i (Palace Theatre Buildings New York)

Founder*
•*'-* ^•.. *>' ^.^-...s ^ .

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE. A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

- - '* *••« ' f J.,:. . , V

ArtitU can book direwt addreaiins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'di Executive OFFices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEiTKRJLL MAHABER
MOE SCHENCk

DOOKIMO MANAOBB

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN C^AHCB

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
'

; exEcuTive offices:

**f?^*"^»-*^-r^ THIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLDG.
- IfrARKET. GRANT and (XFARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBEPT WESTON, Booking Kimagt
LOS ANGBLBS—(Z( C0N80LJDATED BL.DO.

-eEBWHBM IN LOS ANOI/BS-

MEIKLEJOHN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

CAN FILL OPBM TIMB FOB ALL I "THB OTTIVK OF FEB80NAL
8TANDABD ACT8 COVKTB8X"

DUNN

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Continued from page 16)

FoiliM of Day—» Columbia, New
Tork; 18 Empire, Brooklyn.
Gerard, Barney—9 Olyraplc, Cin-

cinnati: 1« Gayety, St. Louis.
Golden Crooka— Empire, Brook-

lyn; 16 Canlno, Philadelphia.
Good Little Devila—9 Empire, To-

ledo; 16 Lyceum, Columbus.
Go to It—9 Empire, Providence;

16 Casino, Boston.
Happy Go Lucky—9 Oayet7, Buf-

falo; 16 Gayety, Rochester.
Happy Moments— 9 Ga; ety, De-

troit; 16 Empire, Toronto.
Hippity Hop—9 Grand, Worces-

ter; 16 New Londoa; 17 Middle-
town; 18 Merlden; 19-21 Lyric,
Bridgeport.
Hollywood Folitea— 9 Columbia,

Cleveland; 16 Empire, Toledo.

Let's Go—9 Olympic, Chicago; 16
Star & Garter, Chicago.
Marion, Dave—9 Gayety, Kansas

City; 16 Gayety, Omaha.
Miss Tabaseo—9 Gayety, Pitts-

burgh; 16-17 Court, Wheeling; 18
Steubenvllle; 19-21 Grand O. H.,
(Santon.
Monkey Shines—9 Empire, New-

ark; 16 Miner's Bronx, New York.
Nifties of 1924—9-11 Avon, Water-

town; 12-14 Colonial, Utlca; 16
Gayety, MontreaL
Peek-a-Boo — 9 Empire, Toronto;

16 Gayety, Buffalo.
Record Breakers—9 Gayety, Bos-

ton; 16 Grand, Worcester.
Red Pepper Revue—9 New Lon-

don; 10 Middletown; 11 Merlden;
12-14 Lyric, Brld,^eport: 16 Hurtlg
& Seamon's, New Tork.

Runnin' Wild—9 Gayety. Wash-
ton; 16 Gayety, Pittsburgh.

Seven -Eleven—9 Gayety, Roches-

BOOKiNC DEPARTMENT.
Palac« Thaatr* BuUdinf

NEW YORK
?y.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
itaU.Lak« BuUdinc

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
•RANCH OrriCES:

M*« Yw« Ct^
•II MraM TkMtr.

Ms.

«tal«. M. V.

H$ LsfayMt. ThMlr*

wtftwrrtcK:
MEW aeOENT TMCATIIt^aiOa.

•paiNsricLD. OHIO

THEATRE MANAOERS
OMirl.s Snt-clM* MTvta. vHU. w<r* w shM.

•nr ••rati .Bm.

VAUDEVILtE ARTISTS:
Otvi.i fr.a !• te tlilrty w—kt tm ttamimtt

r*Mf>HI. Mto.

RAMON OFTICE*

eiilws*. IH.

•M Dttawvi MMs.

Ortr*n. MUll.

TSI BarIM BM«.

ratikarsll. Pa.

42t FattM SM*.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
NOTrTeik

W. 47tli St.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Saa FMtaelao*
Aleasar Theatre

BUg.
Ckleaa*
WMda
BM».

DeireH

BM<.

SMttto liO* AbmIm
HUliitKet

Bld«.

DeavMT
Tabor O. H.

BIda.

Itailae

Si?

ter; 16-18 Avon. Watertown; 19-11
COTonlal, Utlca.

Sillf Stocking R«vu»—'9 Casino,
Brooklyn; 16 Orpheum, Paterson.

Stsppa, Harry—• Gayety. Omaha;
16 L. O.
Step on It—9-10 Court, Wheeling;

11 ateubenvlUa; 12-14 Grand O. H..
Canton; 16 Columbia, Cleveland.
Step Thia Way—9 Casino, Phila-

delphia; 16 Palace, Baltimore.
Stop and Go—9 Orpheum, Pater-

son; 16 Empire. Newark.
Take a Look—9 Hurtlg A Sea-

mon's. New York; 16 Stamford; 17
Holyoke; 18-21 Sprlngfleld, Mass.
Talk of the Town—9-11 Emphe,

Lewlstown; 12-14 Jeflterson, Port-
land, Me.; 16 Gayety, Boston. 4

Town Scandals—9 Lyric, Dayton;
16 Olympic, Cincinnati.
Watson, Sliding Billy—9 Gayety.

St. Louis; 16 Gayety, Kansas City.
Williams, Mollie—9 Star & Gar-

ter. ChicagQ; 16 Gayety, Detroit
Wine, Woman and Song—9 Miner's

Bronx, New York; 16 Casino,
Brooklyn^

JCUTUAL CIBCUIT
Band Box Revue — 9 Allentown;

10 Sunbury; 11 Wiliiamaport; 12
Lancaster; 13-14 Reading. Pa.;
16 Gayety. Philadelphia.
Bashful Babies — 9 Trocadero,

Philadelphia; 16 Olympic, New
York.
Beauty Paradera — 9 Gayety,

Brooklyn; 16 Trocadero, Philadel-
phia.
Bobbed Hair Bandits — 9 Lyric,

Newark; 16 Gayety, Scranlon.
Cuddle Up— 9-11 Park. Erie; 16

Garden. Buffalo.

Franch Frelica—9 Geneva; 19 El-
mlra; 12-14 Schenectady; 16 How-
ard. Boston.

Giggles—9 Gayety, Scranton; 16,

Gayety. Wilkes-Barre.
Girls from Follies— 9 Howard.

Boston: 16 L. O.
Hello Jaka Girls—9 Garrlck. Das

Moinesr 16 Palace. Minneapolis.
Hurry-iJp—9 Broadway. Indian-

apolis; 16 Oarrlck. St. Louis.
Kandy Kida—9 Empress, Cincin-

nati; 16 Gayety. Louisville.
Kelly, Lew—9 Miles-Royal. Ak-

ron; 16 Empire, Cleveland.
Kuddling Kuties—9 Garden, Buf-

falo; 16 Corinthian, Rochester.
Laffin' Thru — 9 Gayety, Wilkes-'

Barre; 16 Allentown; 17 Sunbury;
18 Wllllamsport; 19 Lancaster; 20-
21 Reading, Pa.
London Gayety Giria—9 Empress,

St Paul; 16 Empress, Milwaukee.
Love Makers—9 Star. Brooklyn;'

16 Lyric, Newark.
Maida from Marryland — 9 Ehn-

press, Milwaukee; 16 National, Chi-
cago.
Make It Peppy—9 L. O.; 16 Pros-

pect, New York.
Merry Makera—9 Academy, Pitts-

burgh; 16 Miles-Royal, Akron.
Miss New York, Jr.— 9 Cadillac,

Detroit; 16-18 Park, Erie.
Moonlight Maids— 9 Garrlck, St

Louis; 16 Mutual-Empress, Kansas
City.
Naughty Nifties — 9 Mutual-Em-

press, Kansas City; 16 Garrlck. Des
Moines.
Red Hot—9 Gayety. Baltimore; 16

Mutual. Washington.
Reevaa, Al — 9 Gayety, Philadel-

phia; 16 Gayety, Baltimore.

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSN.. Ltd.

233 John K. Street

Detroit, Mich.
CHABLIB mack. Oeawal Manaaer
Booklns the B«it In Mlchlgail, Ohio

and Ontario
Can Vm Standard AcU at All Times

Round the Town — 9 Hudsoi
Union Hill; 16 Gayety, Brooklyn.
Smilaa and KIssaa—9 Palace, Min-j

neapolls; 16 Empress. St Paul.
Snap It Up — 9 Prospect Nei

York: 16 Hudson, Union Hill.
Speed Giria—• Corinthian, Roch<,

ester; 16 Oaneva; 17 Elmlra; 19-211
Schenectady.

|
Speedy Stappora—9 National. Chl«|

cago; 16 Cadillac. Detroit I

Stop Along—9 York; 10 Cumber«j
land; 11 Altoona; 12 Johnstown; If
Uniontown; 16 Academy, Pitts*
burgh.
Step Lively Qlria— 9 Olympic

New Tork; 16 Star, Brooklyn.
Stepping Out—9 Mutual, Wash4

Ington; 16 York; 17 Oumberli "

18 Altoona; 19 Johnstown;
Uniontown.

Stolen Swaota—9 Empire, Glev«
land; l6 Empress, ClnclnnatL
Whia Bang Babies— 9 Gayet/.]

Louisville; 16 Broadway, Indian'
apolls.

BEWBITIHa "KOON ICAQIC
"Moon Magic," produced In Ph

adelpbla recently by Lewis
Gordon, and listed later for Buffs
and Chicago, has been taken
The second act will be rewritten b|
the author. Rita Welman. and
will reopen later with cast change
Margalo Glllmora, who played tt

lead in Phllly, has left the cast, biii

Loula Calhem and Rita Jollvet ha«
remained.

NEWMAN'S BILL F08TINO
San Francisco, March S.

Charlie Newman, manager of th4

Curran theatre. In company wit
"Red" Howe, who swings a wlcke
brush off a circus bill car. is got
to organise a bill posting plant
Louis Lurle, real estate operate

is flnanclally interested with Neir^
man.

^

Glen Burt white touring throu

Havana, sei^t the Chicago boys a
of liquor labels to quench tbei)

thirst

i^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES''^'a^s^^^^a^^^^a^

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR. STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CHICAGO.ILL

NOWBOOKINC FRON CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS, MO.
889-90 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, M0.1
Second Floor

Main St Theatre Bldg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BWg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Thpatre Bidg.
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HUDSON
• ALt NEWLY DECORATEO

{8 and Up Singl*
12 and Up Ooubl*

Hot and Cold Water aad
TaUpboD* Id Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

BKTAKT nt*-t*

HOTEL FULTON
Om th* H«u« •( H*v torkt

{8 and Up Sintft* I

14 and Up Doubia
|

Sbowar Batha Hoi «n<i CoM
Water and Tolephona

BlectHc tea tai Mich r—m
264-268 WEST 4«th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
a*< laaliawaiia mt i
OppMlt* N V A

DENVER .

^HALL HOTEL
ha Home of tha Diacrifhinating

Artitt
100 Hich ClaM Apts "

100 Bvautifally Furnlabrd Room*
RATES 8BN8IBI.B

Curtta 8t. <l. W. RC88BLL. I««ae«

roUS HOME IN !BAITIM0RE

lOTEL TRANKLIN
jtaw and Frankim Streets

ktly Modem and Sanitary

RATE?
wlUi bath t2.M to t3.S0 pw dw
wltliout tatli. .$2.00 to U. SO per Jw

ibk, witboul tatk t3.00to t-i.OO per d»»

Rtatilr. milt »«th ... HOO. tS.M. M.Mpcrdv

SFECIAI WEEKLY RATES
One Block from Maryland Tbealra
Two Blocks from Auditorium Tbeatre

and Acaderay of Music
Within Four Blocks of Otbers

.CALOABT, AUEBTA, CAN.

St Regis Hotel

i THE ONE BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES

MODERI>^-P(REPRO0F
TREE. BUS

K-A'S ACT BOOKING
r»'-?.<CoDtiftued from paero 6)

r atiy'ch&ngeA ordered by the in-

vestigators.' After the chancres
bave been mado the act will be
irought in for a s)}pwlng before the

rfimlttee of three and passed upon,
acceptable long ferm routes for

loe, two or three years will be im-
lediately available,

ther duties ©f this department
ii be the checking up of acts
ying opposition houses under as-
ed names. In many cases the

.8 get away with it because the

1 Keith-Albee house manager
rt an opportilnlty to see the

w -in person and doesn't recog-
the act by its ' spurious cog-

inen. The Wegefartlv scouts and
lid men will see these shews per-

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIQNU MEitrT

W-8 Vftsit MtH STREET
P— fi««4;«f Qr««ilwsy -

L^eonard • Hicks, Op e rating Motels

GRANT
Special Raicit to the Proiesmon

J\

AND.
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

THE ADELAIDE
MB8. 1. LETET

IP-
NOW CNDEB NEW UAMAOWMXHT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENfJE
lUiwc^n 4«th and 47lh Mrt>**t Oa» Blaofe Waat •* Br—d way
One, Two. Thrrti row aad FUe-Bcwa ranUslMd Aaarti—ta. 98 Co.

Strictly Frofesslanul. PhaaMi Clilekertns tioa-ltot

Pboaer LONCACBB t02{( «sao OEO. P. tCHNEIDBB. Prap.

TLJCT ULDXIJA furnished
I tit OlllN i tl/\ APARTMENTS

^
•' •

':, • ;
"

' >
0OMPI>BTa FOR HOC1HEHJKBPI>ib y '

' «; CLEAN ANU AIB1

323-32S West 43rd Sfr«et ^ MEW YORK CITY
PrlTat» Bath. 3-4 Hoobib. Cat.rlBK lo tke eaaatart and coavcBleaea •!

iUe proteaaloB
.^TKAM HKA1 ANP KI.IMTBM UOHT . S|ft.<'•^V^

HoHsekeening Furnished Apartments of the Better Kino

THE DUPIEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacrte 7132

Three and four rooms witb batb. eompieta kltcbca. Ifodem in STory parUcalar.

Will .accojukiodatc four or mora adnlta Stt.Sa DP WUKLI
K<if«^ C«mwiipleat>oB» to U. CLAMAW. !«• W—« 4M »tf*M »__

HOTELALPiNE
rormrrly REISENWEBER'8

68t& St and 8th Ave., New 9>rk
1 and I ROO.MS PRIVATE BATH
aPBCIAI. BATES TO PROFESSION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WB ALWAYS TAKE TARE OF THE
PROFESSION REGARDLESS OF

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEiNBERGER
Prop.-llaiiacer

spnally in addition to their other

duties.

Darlina in FuH Charga

The new dutleis of Darlipg will

not affect the personnel of the
present boolcing staff but they will

be under his direct charge and sub-

ject to his recommendatlonsj In

addition the costs of the shows will

be regulated by him and a general-

book kept. When an act Is booked

or penciled in op, a confirmation

slip issued by the booker, the trans-

acUon will be immediately dupli-

cated in the general book kept by

Darling, enabling him at, all Umes
to know exactly how each show

being laid out.

Arthur Blondell will remain

Is'

in

if^^.

Table D'Hote Luncheon 90c

Noon 11 :30 tjo 4 P. M.

Be Lnxe Dinner $1.76 <^^ir

Also A La Carte at All Hours

Haus
A Quaint Place

On Broadway at 52d St.

The COMMANDERS
i Orchestra

Courtesy of Charles B. Dillingham

Dane in IT — Music
Phone Clrcto S141

.:}'

Pne Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street
I

Tli# "B*»datroti« o» «•• L«ulin*:ttt*ti of IJttratarr and tha Stafo

Fo««t aad EntcrtaUoi^M to New York Mode aad UanclDg

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoes (An; Style) $1 ]

YOUR NEW YORK HOME!

Peremond Apts
ELEGANTLY FWRXIHH !,»

2 and 3 ROOMS
KrrcHBM a kitchenette

Blerataa^-llaUl Sarrleo—Phane—Etc.

114-116 West 47th St
BRTANT M7S

LOS ANGELES; CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ
# Sih and PIbwar Si

Special Hates to the Profeasion

Eiccallant Coffee Shop in Connection

tlie Keith Special Contract Depart-;
ment and will continue his present'
duties which include an aAviaory
•uperviBlon of all bUIa to enable
the bookera to avoid conflictlons,

ate. Atthur Willi, former assistant
oh the Hippodrome book, under
Luescher and John Schultz, will act
as assistant tO D&fting, conflning
himself to the Darling-booked
houses In Boston, Washington and
New Tork.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 16)

FAT Sablnl
• Amer Belforda

BOCKFOJKD, ILL.

Palaee

Roshlem K • Co
Lorner Olrla
Johnny Lyman
A A F SteadmaB
(Twtf to fill)

2d half
Hamilton A Barnes
Alabama Land
Gordon A Knowlton
(Three to fill)

ST. LODIfl

Orand '

Ocrar Martin Co
Froclnl
J J Clifford Co
Lester
Alfonso Co
(Three to All)

Rialte

Ja Da 3

Anderson A Burt
Frank DeVoe Co
(Three to flll)

- 2d half
Fred Lewis
y A B Stanton
AI Moore Orcta
(Three to Oil)

80DTB BEND, IND
Palace

(Foar to flll)

Mnrdock A K Sis
Bob Hall
(Three to flll)

2d half
Casey A Warren
(Four to fill)

BPRINOFI'D, ILL.

Majestie

B A L Gillette
Henry Bercman Co

2d half
Flteh'a Minstrels
(One to flll)

KEITH:^S CHICAGO CIBCUIT
CLEVELAND, O. FINDLAT, LIL.

Majeatie

2d half
(12-16)

Caason A M
Lawton
Drew A Valle-

VXINT, MICH.
Palace

Dyer *A Orma
Dew(]P A Rogprs
Morcan A Sheldon
Flor Oaat Co
(On* to flll)

2d half
Geo Armstrong
Thos J Ryan Co
Coley A Jaxon
Thri>e Taketos
(One to flll)

FT. WAYNK, IM)
Palace

Ishlkawa Japi
Jerry Mark Co
Captnan Bros

2d half
Dart A Rp*« )t< v

,

Brod Frlii'n Rfv '

Dooley A Rog';rs

Caason A Morrison
Allen A Taxi
Geo AnnitronK
(Two to flll)

ad half

Walter FIshtrr Oo
(Four t« ftU)

DETBOIT, MICH.
LaSalle

JUawton
j

Thai I Ryan Co /
Drew A Valle
Tony A Ocort

e

Welder Sis Rev

Id balf

no A Allen
ry Mack Co

lAHen A Taxi
Chapman Boys
(One to S)l)

9VANflVlLLR. IND
VtaAWT '

Raymond a Gancya
Ray Snow Co
Indian Ja» Rev

£r"

365 West 61st Street
««40 Circle

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

SI 8 West 48th Street
8830 Longacra

HILOONA COURT
S41-347 West 46tb Street. 8660 Longacre.

l-Z^S-4-roopi apartntentA Bach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette

$18.00 UP WEBKLY—^O.OO UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of houselceeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the 8U[>ervialon of Ihe owner Located in the center bf
the theatrical district All fireproof bulldinga

Addrcst all communlcatlcna »» .'..,.,»*
CHARLES TBNENBAUHt

i

Principal offlce Hildona Court. S41 West 46th St.. New York
Apartments can be teen evening* Qijice in each kuildkng

I

JiS ' ii' I aea:

MAJESTIC HOTEL
MODERN FIREPROOF

11th and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo.

W. B. BATFIBLD

Kvery ream witli tak «r skewer batk.
We want i^m te naake tkia kelal ;raar St. Laaia fcsaie.

A. C LLOTB

YANDIS COURT ^
241-247 We«t 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
I^ewly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments:
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, alao miJd aarylca.

816.00 and up weekly. Under snpervislon of MRS. S^AltAN.

TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
BHVTKB and MCTDAL STRKBTS
Like Ooin^ Home for a Week

SPECIAL RATBS TO Pr6FES8ION
Cafatoria — No iqiiat^ for Roots Servlef

Write er Wire Ittr Raaerratlaas

-^

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-12^9 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between tha Stations
Renovated and Refurnished
. Throughout

BVROPBAN FLAH
Rates:

With RoanlBK Water $t per day
With Bath U per day

SpeeUI Weekly Rates

IKDIANAPOUS
Keith's

(Louisville splltn)
. Ist half

Chas Rogers Co
Burt A Lehman
Bob Brewster Co
(Two to flll)

LEXINGTON, KT.
B«n AU

BAP ValentineBAB Gorman
(Two to flll)

2d half
Babba Syrell A L
LaVarre Bros A P
(Three to fill)

LIMA, O.

Kaarot

Dainty Marl* .

Barber A Jacknon
Jim Jam Jems
(One to flll)

2d half
Chas Calvert
Pierce A Hynn
Goss A Uarrows
Ishlkawa Japa

XOVISVILLE, KT.
National

(Indianapolis aplit)

Ut half
Rhran A Phillips
Regan A Curllsa
Reslata
(Two to flll)

ML'NCIK, IND.
Wysor Grand

Wordrn Bros
McGuwan A Knox

J JoJl

GUS SUN CISCTJIT

Hayden D A H
Three Taketos

2d half
Raymond A Geneva
Fox A Allen
4 Rublnl 81s
(One to flll)

MUSKEGON, MICH
Jefferson

Hamilton Walton
flonla A Aryln
(One to flll)

2d half
Dyer A Orma
(Two to flll)

TB. HAUTE, IND.
Indiana

Babb Ryrell A LTAP Bablnl
O'Koorke A Kelly
LaVarre Bros A P
(One to flll)

2d half
JuvKlciand
Indian Jazz Rev
Polly A Oz
Choy lilnit Hce Co

Liberty

Portraits of 1S2S

WINDSOR. OMT.
Capitol

Dippy Dlera A B
Qano A Allen
Pierce A Ryan
Quixey t

(One to nil)
2d half

Ulllan FlUlterald
Morgan A Sheldon
Welder Bla Rev
(Two to 1^1)

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Jutt East off Braadwiiy

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y szeiuslv* Thaatrlcsl Hotel at
Btoderate pneea la Htw Tark City, par
raioa are rsaaonable {• tin' prolsMon.
iJkrt* room, with prbrat* katk. tlt.lt
fcr week. Slnala room, without balk.
It per weak.

r

MAHi Your. Ra—fvatlon in Advane*

RDANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49tii SL)

*NEW|.Y FURNISHED
TWO ROOMSi BATH

Hotel service, weekly or monthly.
CNICKBRINO SMO

BOCHESTBB, IT. T.

FaaallT
Hack A Roadinc
Coleano Family

2d half
Rainbow Girls
Kleuher-Ivy A U

COLUMWA
Sharon, Pa.

P A I. Beat
FAG DcMOBt
Caulfleld A R Co
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Roaent
Lane A Harper
Alexander A Fielda
Chuck Haas

Fisher A B Rsv
2d half

Roberta A Clark
Lewis A Ames
J Ktppca Co
(One to flll)

gTnBBlITILIJB, <0.

Olytnple

1st half
Fox A Smaller
(Others to flll)

WARREN, PA.
IJkerty

Thctlon Co '•

Keeder |k A ..
t Bradnas •{,,.

DTTEBSTATE CIECTJIT ,=i

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestio

(» 11)
(Sams bin plays
Galveston 12-14)

Collins A Hart
Mills A Klmbal
Alma Mater Mary
Adh Goodwin 4
Val Harris Co
MabtoUs Manlklna

DALLAS, TEX.
MajMrtle

Murdock A Mayo
Bennett fwlna
Tom Smith
Blllott A La Tour
llughio Clark Co
Achilles

FT. WORTH, TEX.

BUFFALO
Lafayette

•hna
Northlane & Ward
Beaux A Bows
Wilbur MnrV Co
Verfiatlle Rev

IIUTLRR, V.\.

Lyri)'

2d half
Mvron Pearl >'»

(rithffs to flllj

COMXfiTON, KV.
liberfy

Cf.l?" & Ttnj-Mionil

i<j'h-rs lo li'.l}

2d ^alf
Glsaaon A B
(Othera to flll)

MARinr. o.

Graad
2d half

Dobba Clark A
I>»n« A HHTp't
Chuck Haas
(One to nil)

MASHI1.LOV,
Lincoln

:.l half
I'l. h Utccur ik T
Mntn-iid A Gol-on
(<jrio to lih)

O

Amazon A Nile
(jehah A Gerrltson
Mel Klea
Wells A Brady
Ray A Everett
Tucker's BA

Ot'STON. YKX,
MaJaeUe

Zelaya
Suitan '•

Karry A Lunraater
Jack De Sylftu
CiaudR A Martnn
Olson A JohSson

IJ'C.R moCK. .tKH-
.Mojeatic

Chrls>< o A Daley
Nt'd .Vorivorth
Co^ne *: French
Fri'd Aril.ith Co

2il half
Lylell A Fanl

• ••• ••'•It*- icM:::i :*:!:;

Robinson A Pierce
Mas i>lx Co
(One tp Oil)

OKLAHOMA CITT
Oipbcon

Norman Telman
Rome A Boltoa
Jan* Dillon
Moro Castle C«
(One te flll)

• Zd ^ait
The Roxellas
Kraft A Lament
Creations
Murray A Allen
KIkutas Japs

8. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestio

Parish * Peru
Grace Hayes
Doaley A Salsa
Ama^
Billy 4:iason

' Harry Waiman Co

VVLSA, OKLA.

/ MkJsMW
Tke Roze)|a» ,

Kfaft A t* Xont
Cdeationt.
IdliurTay A Allen

KIkutas Jape
(Otbtra to flll)

Jd luill

Alexander pros A B
W«b«r A BfAoor
Iharfei Bd ' '

(T^o t» fitp :

wicmrX; >iAJ».

^N^rman lolMa
'r.xas 4

N«il Nort^ertM
RUaie HOSS'' '

^•(lyne A French
Chriaais A Daley
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CHARLIE MORRISON
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DID FOR

I %
.
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1925

Jan. 5—Palace, New York

Jan. 12—Bushwick, Brooklyn

Jan. 19—Albee, Brooklyn (inaugural bill)

Jan. 2&->Riverside, New York

Feb. 2—Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 9—^Washington, D. C.

Feb. 16--Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 23—Hippodrome, New York

Mar. 2-^oston, Mass.

Mar. 9—Providence, R. I.

Mar. 16—Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mar. 23—Cleveland, Ohio

Mar. ^9—Milwaukee
April 5—Chicago (Palace)

^

April 12—Minneapolis «

April 19—Winnipeg

April 26—Calgary and Vancouver'

May a^Seattle-

May 10—Portland
May 17—San Francisco

May 24—San Francisco

May 31—Oakland
June 7—Golden Gate, San Francisco

June 14—Los Angeles <»

June 21—Los Angeles

Vacationing in Honolulu

July 19—Hill Street, Los Angeles

Aug. 2—Denver

Aug. 9—Chicago'

Aug. 16—Chicago
Aug. 23—St, Louis

Aug. 30—St. Louis

Sept. 6—Kansas City

KARYL

NORMAN

64 WEEKS
' ..:'

1925

Sept. 13-^ansas Cfty

Sept. 20—Sioux City

Sept. 27—Omaha

Oct. 4—Des Moines

Oct. 1 1c—Davenport, la.

Oct. 18—Minneapolis

(fct. 25—Milwaukee

Nov. 1—Milwaukee
Nov. 8—Rockford, III.

Nov. 15—Madison, Wis.

Nov. 22—Springfield, III.

Nov. 29—Rialto, St. Louis

Dec. 6—iJttle Rock

Dec. 13—Fort Worth

Dec. 20—Dallas

Dec. 27—Houston

1926

Jan. 3—San Antonio

Jan. 10—Austin-Galveston and Waco

Jan. 17—New Orieans

Jan. 24—Birmingham

Jan. 31—Little Rock (return) .

Feb. 7—Fort Worth

Feb. 14—Dallas

Feb. 21—Houston

Feb. 28—San Antonio

Mar. 7—Austin-Galveston-Waco

Mar. 14—New Orleans

Mar. 21—Birmingham ^- -

Mar. 28—Indianapolis

April 4—South Bend. Ind.

April 11—State-Lake, Chicago

April 18—State-Lake, Chicago

(

\
:'!.

^

/ TAKE MY HAT OFF TO

KIVIAT \
V'

>•

P. S,—Wait till you sec ihe marvelous new creations she has made tor me
> ' «'•.• ' •
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64 Pi\GES

SEXY' PICTURE CRAZE 'COLD'
[2 ACTRESSES LEAVE NEW PLAY;

i FAMILIARITY FROM SCRIPT

the Near Future*' Written by Phytician-^-Called

for Hand-Placing of Feminine Anatomy by Male

Character*—Complained to Equity

TiMtve actresses are said to have
Ithdrawn trom Um oast of "In
le Kear Fature," a medical play,

blch opened for special matlDSM
t Wallack's yesterday (Tuesday).
Complaints were made at Sfpiity

hat the piece, which abounds In

[jnedlcal terms, called for characters
apposed to bo physicians placing;

hands on various parts of the

itlents' anatomy,, presumably In

course of examination.
:^The actresses were a4;i^8ed that

(Continued On page 8.)

!COND TRACK

U MIAMI FOR

NEXT WINTER

le Group Owning
Present Track—65 Miles

North of City

Miami, March 10.

Miami Is to have anpther race
ick for next winter, making the
cond here. Both are mile tracks,

same group building the cur-
Ffent course will lay out the second.
)It will be 65 miles north of Miami

within five miles of Palm
ich from where many track reg-

ulars now motor.
A season of racing for 80 days

'aurlng the winter will be divided
between :he two tracks, 40 for each.
The first track, opening this sea-

(Contlnued on page 6)

WOODS REJECTS

%\mm FOR

ADELPHI

Paid $425,000 for Chicago

House Two Years Ago—
Wants $1,250,000

New Style Rehearsal

Newark, N. J., March 10.

A stunt new to Newark was
pulled by two dancers In a music
bop. They came In, asked to have
* dance record, and tried It out la

I* booth. Hearing a sound that was
Hot easily identified, a clerk stole
* look and discovered the two try-
ing out dance steps one after the
other. They kept this up for a long
time and then came out, explained
thpy didn't care for Jthe record, but,
feeling conscloug-strlcken, bought
•1 package of needleto.

Chicago, March 10.

Aa otter of $1,000,000 for the

Adelphl theatre building has been
rejected by A. H. Woods. He wants
|i,zso,eoo.

Woods purchased the Adelphl
building, which includes the Plant-

ers' Hotel, two years ago for

1425,000. He improved the property
at an expense of $186,000.

, The intending purchaser is local

and after the properfy as an in-

vestment. The 11,000,000 offer in-

cludes the tender of a lease to

Woods for the theatre for 81 years

at 165,000 a year. Woods now re'

celves 145,000 annual rent from the

hotel.

A short while ago Woods sold his

share of the Woods theatre and
made a profit of |450,OO0.

1
,

Eddie Arlington Cleans

$215,000 SeUing Claridge

Eddie Arlington, formerly well

known outdoor showman, is again

active In manipulating New York
hotel properties. Last week he dis-

posed of the Broadway Claridge. He
is credited with having developed

it from a losing propofUlon into a

money maker.
It was at Arlington's suggestion

that the owning corporation turned

the street floor Into stores. He
was thus able to secure the Claridge

(formerly Rector's) at a rental con-

siderably under the first figure

asked, the stores being the only

out whereby the hotel could be

made to pay.

The new leasee of the Claridge

Is Louis Ooldle, said to have con-

trolled a number of picture .tnd

vaudeville houses which he dis-

(Continued on pace 0.)

FILM

FOR NUTSEn
m. NOW SET

Bic DistrilNiton fiad Public

Tendency Toward Meio-

dramatic Thrillers and
TkrUiiac Comedies—Er-

\ hibilors Also Want Ric-

tores in Demand—"Sex
Appeal" Producers May
Find No Distributing Mar-
ket — Hays Also Laid

Down Law—>InTestigation

at Box Offices as ETidence

^ f

BLANK (IOWA) 'ANGBJNG' TROUPE

OF HOLLYWOOD FILM ACTORS

Latest Report Bunch with Ten Remaining Continu-

ing on Commonwealth Ba^iis—^Bryant WaaUMnm
i^ticksy but Joe Muri^y Blows—^Barnstorming

"CLEAN FILM" SLOGA

The ruling fashion in screen en-

tertainment for the coming year be-

ginning with the product that is to

be released in September is to be

melodramatic thrillers of the most

virile sort and thrill comedies. That
has been the edict as far aa sev-

eral .of the big companies are con-
cerned. All of the energies of the

production departments have been
(Continued on page 34)

WHITEMANAT

$1,000 DAILY

$7,000 Weekly for Leader

and Band at N. Y. Hip

RADIO ACENTS

BOOKING 14

HOUSES

Routing Ether Artists-

Stern db Green Place

First Show Gratis

Radio may not mean anything
to every performer, but It is open-
ing up a new field for some. Radio
artists receive no remuneration for

their services from le broadcast-
ers but their iwpularity and fame
via the ether* leaves them open to

bookings on the outside.
Stem and Qreeri are a firm of

agents who already have 14 single
tilghts lined up for radio talent to
make personal appearances in pic-
ture and burlesque houses. The
theatres include Miner's. Bronx;
Ilurtig St Seamon's; the New De-

(Contlnued on page 9.)

MAURICE IN DRAMA

Denver, March 10.

It fs reported around town that

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra

will appear at the New York Hip-
podrome (Kelth-Albee) following

the close of his concert tour early

in May.
Whiteman will receive at the Hip

$1,000 dally or $7,000 weekly as

long as -he remains there, according
to the 8tor>'.

Wlilteman passed through here on
his way to Pueblo where he gives

a concert tomorrow; 12, at Colorado
Springs and he will appear in Den-
ver for two days, 13>14.

The Paul Whiteman Orchestr.i

with Whiteman conducting ap-
peared two years .igo at the Palace.

New York. (K.-A.) for a run. when
lt« salary was $2,MS a week.

ilirii-a<"#ii

DecMc
:our\>t

.Moines, la., March It.

Tha tour4»t the Cosmic nroSue-

tions Corporation picture stars Se-

came a rout hers when rtierUTs,'

sheaves of legal papers, artistic tern,

perament, desertions, bill collectors

and Bhrlners chased around until

the town was dlixy. It was t: s
greatest movie show the land "where
the tall com (rows" had ever had.
Out of it all. Bryant Washtwrn

announced he had assumed the ihan-
(Continued on page 8.)

Maurice (Mouvet) is training his
new dancing partner, Barbara Ben-
nett, at the Club Lido, New York,
dally, and will continuf the rehear-
sal aboard the "France," on which
both sail Saturday. On landliig! the
new team will do a trial engage-
ment in the Alps resorts before in-
vading Paris to take up the $4,000-
a-week contract signed for Maurice
and Lenore Hughes by Maurice's
brother and manager.
Before sailing Maurice signed a

contract for a series of double-page
stories of his life, loves and adven-
tures for the Hearst syndicatea.
On his return to America in Sep-

tember he plans to surprise the show
world by starring In a drama with
his new partner, who Is an ex(>eti-

enced young aclresn, having ap-
pearM with bcr father, Rlchanl
Bennett, in "Tht liancer," nnrl re-

cently an IcadinR women In "The
Stork." The play is being written

now. ^

KAHN'S $16(1000

LEADS SONG

TAX LIST

Paying Heaviest Duty

—

Lyric Authoj of Half

of Current Hits ,^

Gus Kahn, with his sensational

list of ^It songs last season. wIM
probably pay the heaviest Incoms .

tax for 1924 as a songwriter. His

Income last year is estimated at

$16«,0««.

Kahn, a Chlcagoati, Ji'.st new Is

the lyric author, of prol>ably half

of the current song bits on the

market, an idea, of how prolific his

output is.

Kahn wrote exclusively for Rem-
ick* for some years, delivering a
fair proportion of hits, but not un-
til he stepped out in the last two
or three years as a free-lance did

the magnitude of his work assert

itself. His versatility in writing

anythint; from comedy songs to

ballads singled him out a sure-fire

(Continued on page 8)
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London, March 1.

Every year the old morality of

"Everyman" Is given during Lent
•t the Old Vic. Every Tuesday
afternoon during these 40 days it Is

performed preceded on each occa-

sion by an Introductory speech by
certain celebrities.

This year the Bishop of Soutn-
wark, Cicely Hamilton, the Bishop
of St Albans, Dr. Percy Dearmer,
Clemence Dane. Sheila Kaye Smith,
Lady Rhonda and O. K. Chesterton
all take a turn as a prolog before

the old play.

Cecily Debenham gave up her
part on short notice in "Patricia."

Her reasons for doing so and Leslie
Henson's managerial views upon the
matter have been receiving much
newspaper publicity. "VVhen the
musical comedy is transferred to the
Strand theatre, the part Will be
taken by Ivy St. HelHer. '

Matheson Lang needs a winher to

continue his tenancy at the New.
Productions and revivals have all

proved failures for him of-late. His
next is a costume drama. "The
Tyrant," by Rafael Sabatinl, and
If this doesn't go there are many
outsiders waiting to get Inside the
i^'^^ -^ v' , *

,
: r''! »i . ,'i , . •: .- 1"

There is a change of name for the
New Shakespearf Company, and
henceforth it will exist as the Btiat-
ford-Upon-Avon Festival Company.
It remains under the direction of

W, Bridges Adams, and wfll begin
the usual annual affair at the Me-
morial thedtro at Stratfdkrd-on-
Avon April 18. The play chosen for
the birthday celebration, April 2S,

Is "King John." The repertory
comprises 'The Two Oentlemen of
Verona." "Much Ado Abriut Noth-
tng." "As You Like It." "Twelfth
NlghC* "The Winter's Tale." "Mac-
beth," and by way of diversion,
Sheridan's comedy, "The Critic."

Barry Jackson will begin soon at
the Kingsway. "He stands foi: better
stuff an4 is one of the hopes of th«
highbrows. The flriit sfadwing will
be a. revival of Shaw's "Caesar and
Cleopatra."

A. W. Baakcdtaib, <;oraedl4n, {s tQ
bask in C. B. Cochran's production
of "On with the Dance.'lldiie at the
Pa<rilldn about Easter.* Thii W*!!!

deier Baskcomb'a threatened entry
' M a manager.

' Eva' Moore has more bookings for
St. John Ervine's "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary," but they are all on
the road. So London has yet to
approve of this Irishman's Irony.

A new comedy, "The Charlady,"
is to be done at Brighton, March 23,
with the hope of London to follow.

"Smaragda's Lover," by W, J,
Turner, done by the 800 Club at the
Court, is spoken of as one of the
most offensive plays set before an
audience. It begins with a gentle-
man asking a lady the way to the
lavatojry.

There is talk of Ed Wynn coming
to London with "The Grab Bag."

Lady Diana Cooper states she Is

appearing this April in London in a
revival of "The Miracle' 'spectacle.
Nobody else here seems to know
anything about it.

The Little theatre, though one of
the most charming and comfortitfle
in London, is an unfortunate house.
Every Irind of ahow has been tried
here, almost always with poor re-
sults. There was a time when it

seemed as if revue would pay, but
that was when the Prince of Wales
and brother Henry came regularly
once a week. Grand Guignol plays
had a long inning, and broke even
for a while, but it was eventually
proved there was no permanent au-
dience for giggles and gurgles of this
kind.
Of late "The Odd Spot," "Palling

Leaves"' and "You and I" have failed
in quick succession. A new policy is

now announced for the Little. Arch-
ibald de Bear will open March 12
with "Persevering Pat," a comedy by
Lynn Doyle. Arthur Sinclair, Fred
O'Donovan, Maire O'Neill and other

Est ISM

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNCT INC.

Fstnam Bids.. 14tS Broadway, New Terk
Xjackawanna (140-1

•<w vai« <>lil«a«* •••**Mta* LMdm tytfiM

THB mU!R SCHOOLS

OF DANCING

LONDON I

.JKrector. JOHN '''ILLER

Irish players have been engaged, and
more plays of "oM Ireland" are pen-
ciled to follow. In fact, De Bear
hopes to make the Little a regular
Irish theatre in London. H« is the
first manager to maka the attempt,
though there -have been many sea-
sons of Irish plays in towui ,

"Patricia," at His Majesty's, which
looked like a frost In its early days,
is how attracting fair audiences.
This musical will be transferred to
the Strajtd next week, where Bour-
Chier's revival of Bernstein's "The
Thief," finishes a four weeks' run. ,

' A. Greville Colllnk will give the
leading part in "Ttfrhish" to his
!wife, Betty Ross ClarlTe. This, when
he finds a London theatre.

'. A drayatlKatioh by Date Collins of
his book, "Ordeal," stands ready for
the footlights. Lyn Harding, who
has been in few suoceaitful pieces of
late, is marked for the lead.

' "Love's Prisoner," the musicaL
show at tjie Adelphi .with which
Harry Welchman ^gan manage-
ment, comes off after a run of less

than a nqonth. Welchman is book-
ing his venture for a serial of dates'
in the provinces.

, Bcnest Milton retiirns to the Old
yic to play Leonteb in "The Winter's
Tale." He will rfemalh to meditate
las the "moody Dane,*' as well as un-
dertaking Everyman in the annual
Lenten-revival of the oM morality.

;
The "Q" theatre, at Kew, has

scheduled another tryout. This is

"The Round Table,'' ,1^ the Irish
critic, Lennox Robinson. It' was
given in Dublin about two years ago,
since which it has awaited London
production. The play is one of weird
fancy.

Once more the old question of

"Why not a British bailetr is being
asked. This time C. B. Cochran
raises it. But' he himself admits
that, ui\leB8 the 'answer is a lemon,
a foreign choreographer must be
called in. Consequently he has en-
gaged Masslne to arrange the ballets

In his new revue at ; the London
Pavilion.

All the same, the idea of a British

ballet is still so popular tl^t a news-

(Contlnubj^ jon <>*««' ID ;

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

P&riB, Feb. .

Olympia—Jo$ Jackson,' Lesi^Andos,

Vors, Rivel's Chariot, Aslianoff's

Vagabonds (Russia choir), Maggio
Trio, Ronchy Troupe, Densmore's
Dogs, Jane Stick, S6villa-Nita, Yves
Brieux and Genev^ve lone, Billy

O'Connor, Sommers Family, Lys
Gauty.

Empira—Tramel (sketch), Amar-
antina (Spanish act), Pelissler,

Vincey and Gleden, Four Fuji, Al-
bert Carre's Horses, Angel Broth-
ers, Les Kadex, Albert Guy, Os
Walther Oers, Harcy •and Ernest
(cowboys), 10 Andreux, Chariot,

Mylos et Bpulicot (clow^).
Alhambra — Topsy-Turvy Five,

Mende, Paul Vandy. La Ventura,
Alfred Rode, Mismarguett and
Harry Gardner, Suzanne Desgraves
(in Chapeaux de Mme. France),
Martyn and Florence, Gesky, Fox
and Fey, Judex (rifle shooting),.

John and Henry Martlnetti, Pierre

OelesnofTs ballet "G. Demine."

AMEBICAHS IN ETJBOFE
In Paris last week: Samuel Spe-

wack (N. Y. "World") and wife, en.

route to Germany; Edwin Justin
Mayer ai.d wife, who intend to

make a long stay in France; Sam-
uel Goldwyn, Mme. Luella Melius,
Ninon Romalne, pianist; A. "E.

Mitchell (playwright) going to the
Riviera; Mr& Thomas H. Fisher
(formerly Ruth Page); <3eorge
Baklanoft (Chicago Civic Opera),
Albert E. Thomas (playwright) and
Wife.

Harry Pllcer is at Hotel Carlton,

Monte Carlo; Margaret and Gill

are also dancing at Nice (Hotel
Negresco). '^

Maurice Kellerraan (brother of
Annette Kellerman) passed through
Paris on his way to Carthage for

excavation work of the ancient city.

JtEBUILT EMPIBE, UVERPOOI.
London, March 3.

A special train of guests went
from hero to Ltvei'pool for the pur-
k>ose of inspecting the rebuilt Em-
pire in that city.

Tho house now embodies the latest
American ideas In theatre construc-
tion and has a capacity of 3,S00.

'f ;•' SOUm AFRICA :i

• J
.,'>>,

FRANK VSAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

4
j-O- t •f:-

-•

Madrid, Feb. 28.

According l6 . the statistics

issued by the 'Manual of Span-
ish Theatrical Caterers there
are 526 theatres, mdsic halls

and picture hti\Is reglstefed
throughout Spain at the pres-
ent time.

GERllAN FILM CAPITAL

NOW ON GOLD BASIS

UFA Rated \\ $10,000,000—
70 New Firms, Combined.

Reach $200,000

.:•.•» - .-T ,.

Cape Town, Feb. 7.

! A local hit is Leon M. Lion's
IRenee Kelly Company in "The
Chinese Puule," at the ' Op«|:»
House, under direction A^nSm
Theatres, Ltd. Th« itajre settingR
and. flxnps wer« a<]revBl»t^on. l^ere.

I!<eon M. Lion gave "a fine per-
formance, and Renee Kelly proved
herself a clever actress. Ambrose
Flower scored, while Frank Free-
man was excellent, as also Hylton
Allen. Margaret Damer and> Ethel
Ramsay were also pr.ominent.
:Commfnclng Jan. 14, ."Outward

Bound." a three-act play by Sutton
Vane, to be followed by "The Mask
and th^ Pace,"

: J .v*i? .'*';;;f»erlin.^eb. 28.

1*he capital in Ue flilm industry
Is being put on, a .ifliid mark basis!
The meaning^s millions and bil-

lions of iafi^Mpn days are being
changed ^ rea| pre-war v«.I|ie.'

UFA jeadit the list with a capltf

)

of $10,000,<jp(} /orlowed, at a dis-
tance, >y the J'Hoebus Film with
$1,000,000 oQlcial]y*>ate<).

Outside 'of th^ exist 16S com-
panies of w^^ch only eight have
gone into gold «fid with a combined
capital ^nly reaching |l,t>50,000.

-New compai|iie8 numbering 7(1

have aUo been lately founded but
the combined <apltal of all these
merely reachea aboiit |200,000.

^ .' , .- . I t;

••^ ' *f" • ' [
I

-

' The. Tlvollt hitherto raa on a full
vkuMvnie program, reverted to a
Plcttare'-vaudeville bill from Deu, 81,
KtvlnK three acts and a picture;
,Prices have been cut in half, and

the pubUc notified that if a full
Vaudeville bill is given, prices will
b^ raised. .

Week Jan. 21, Rosie Lloyd; Henry
iDe Bray and partner; Donald and
^rson. Week Jan. 28. Bransby
Williams and Company. Week Feb.
4, "Veterans of Variety."

Alhambra.—"Long Live the King,"
spring Jackie Coogan, drew ca-
pacity. "Ponjola," also attracted
good buslnesi^ due to local South
African interest ' in the picture.
Other films screened, "Her Tem-
porary Husband," "When Knight-
hood Waa in Flower," "Circus-
mania."
Grand.—Doing excellent business

with following pictures: "Who Are
jMy Parents?" "Daughters of Pleas-
ure," "Across the Continent,"
''Back Pay.'

Wolfram's— Pictures screened at
this hall proved acceptable to pa-
trons. "The Desert Hawk,"
"Broadway or Bust," "Romance
Land," "The Diamond Bandit,"
"The Fast Express (revival):

Iris Hoeyv the London actress and
Company, is due to arrive for a tour
kinder direction African Theatres,
^lA. The plays will be "Clothes
and the Woman," "Quaran title,"
"Scandal." "The Pelican.

"Cinderella," produced by Philij
Levard for African Theatres, Li

The E:mpire-Palace draws crow
houses with % classy bill, n
Jan. 6: Bransby Willlarti»-''
Marcel; »BM»lEi ^^^' blaoMi
Brennan And' Newton; Two Vj
bonds; Lola Krasavlna. ff
Jan. 12: Hetty King; Scott |
ders; Vesta Sisters; Key and K
worth; Addison and Mitrenga; \
Krasitvlna; Brennan and Newt
Fr4nk Fay.

Orpheum—Records good busia
due to excellent bills. Week Jai
C. H. Charlton: Jlenry De I^ray"

PAI-tner; pictures. Week Jaii?
I'bd Marcel;
j;>lctures.

Videau and

(iape Town is getting on the fash-
ion border with a Indies Jazz Or-
chestra, tfnder the dh-e^on ht Mtta
Ray Levin.

The Prince of Wales arrives at
Cape Town April 80 on board the
cruiser Repulse, and htf topr of
South Africa will occupy about' 11

1

jweeks.

NATAL ,

,i

. Durban . . : i

Theatre Royal—Dark. -h
Criterion—A popular hall ,i

good bills drawing big hqi
Week Jan. 12:, Alice Lloyd; C
Charlton; Payne and Hilliar(ii\

His Majeety'e—Pictures. ^"^

Entpire—Pictures. </<

Qreyviiie Cinema—Picture*.
Alhambra—Pictures.
Pop Bio—Pictures. I
The Anglo-American Amusemil

Corporation, located on the pagM
ground. Cape Town, got big at>|B
during the holidays. AdmissIdtM
the grounds Is free, with charges i
the amusements, etc., around t]

fair. The Big Wheel, the CatH
pillar and the Whip attraced bol
ness, with numerous side slim
doing well.

The Pier, Cape Town, has '-i

door shows presented by cost
combinations, "The Queries"
"The Radios."

C. 'V^illiams of Nairobi, Briti

East Africa, is in Cape Town,
walking 8,000 miles around Afrt^
He is returning to Nairobi anti

arrival there will have complj
about 18,000 miles. The walk Ui'l

a wager of I7.S00. >. t%

Pagel's circus and menageriji
playing one and two night st^

in the smalls around Cape Tmi
and dfstricf. . , ^. ^|

Listening in ' on radio at (Tai

Town has ptMSed the wild enthij
lastlc stage and the shouting la

calmed down.

JOHANNESBURG
Good business attracted* to His

Majesty's theatre by the pantomime,

T «S_;>,f>:>Jr-'

BERLIN PLAYS

' Berlin, Feb. 28.

Kleines Theatre—The old farce.
"Banco," adapted flrom the Freneb
of Alfred Savior. The usual sort of
bedroom stuff, but technically well
put together'. The triangle was well
enough played by Leopoldine Con-
stantln, Arnold Korfl and Julius
Falkenstein. Later, "Frau Lohen-
grin," a farce comedy by Friedmann
and Lunzer, wrUten for Grisela
Werbezirk. It Concerns the unat-
tractive and elderly wife of an
operatic tenor, "who suffers much
at the hands of her conceited hus-
band. Mrs Werbeslrk's work in
the title role made it an amusing
evening.

Lessing Theatre—A revival of the
very old Somerset Maugham com-
edy "Mrs. Dot." The play still has
a lot of life and pleased immensely.
Arnold Koroff and Leopoldine Con-
stantin scored.
Volksbuehne — "Wer welnt um

Juckenackr' (Who Weeps for Juck-
enack?) a satirioal comedy by Reh-
flscfa. An amusing if instructive
piece concerning a crabbed -eld
gentleman who, when he is believed
to be dead, finds that nobody be-
wails his death. He therefore, de-
termines to do good to mankind and
win their sympathy. His efforts are
unsuccessful; tramps to whom he
gives money rob him later, etc. At
the end he finally hires an old lady
from a company to cry at his fun-
eral. Heinrich George and Gerda
Mueller had the leads in adequate
production

Schiller Theatre — Revivals of
Shakespeare's "Taming .of the
Shrew" and George Kaier's "From
Mom to Midnight." The direction
of the English comedy by Ludwig
Berger was not inspired but at
times reached the lightness of real
comedy. Otherwise it remained too
mannered. Agnes Straub and Carl
Ebert were well cast in the leading:
parts. This piece seems to be
w^artng well and looks as if a per-
mena^it future were a.isured.
Kai^merspiele — "Des Lampcn-

schirn/' (The Lampshade) a light
faroa fey Owt Qeet^ Miihw e<

"Isabel" Much too slight with the
attempt to trlek the audience Into
excusing this thinness by continually
mentioning it not enough. As usual
the work of the author and his wife,
Valerie von Martens, is smooth and
supple.

; Komoedie — "Dardamelle" from
the French of Emile Mazard. A
literary comedy about a man who
tells everybody about his wife's
Sidesteps until the whole village
turns against him. Max Pallenberg
a.T <?lr'»ctor and principal actor ac-
quitted himself adequately in the
first capacity and, as usual, bril-
liantly in the second.
Theatre des Weatena—"Der Graf

von CagUostru" (The Count Calio-
"etro) on operetta with muelc oy
Kurt Zorlig, book by Richard Bars
The story about the swindler Calio-
stro Is conventional, not at all tak-
ing advantage of possibilities of the
theme. The music is purely imita-
tive. The cast included Cordl Mil-
lx!ri**"^*'' Eduard^Llchtenstein and
Hilde Worener.
Koeniggraetzer Theatre — "Das

Tierchen" (The Little Animal) adrama from the Russian of Lew
Urwantow. One of those trick
pieces in which, as in "Eyes of
Youth,' a heroine sees three various
fates which might overtake her
should she choose various lovers
In this case th^ leading part is that
of a Russian peasant girl and she
becomes In turn the wife of a tutor
hiistress of «in officer and wife of a
brutal servant. They all turn out
badly. A fairly effective evening.
The production, with Carola Toelle
as the girl, was only fair.

NEW LYRICAL THEATRE^

Isola Brothers Preparing for Heel
witK Outside Capital

\„ Paris, March l.i

When the B|-others Isola (1

and Vincent), former managers
the Olympia, terminate the
agement of the Opera Comique
October they will Join forces
a group of capitalists bent on
ing Paris another lyrical theatiji

This will be constructed on t|

Avenue Gabriel, near the Chan|
Elysees.

i

SAIUHOS
March 5 (New York to Lond«

Beatrice Lillie (Lady Peel),
bert Mundin^ Dan O'l^ell,

Lawson, Arthur Wimpeis, Joili

Stransky, Ernest Newman, MH
Ernest Newman, Bronislaw Hubel
man, Edward Zathureszky.
March 21 (London to New Yorfc!

Arthur Haramersteln and wil

(Dorothy Dalton), Herbert Stothar
daughter, Carol, and his slster-U
law. Mary Wolfe (Mauretania).
March 7 (New York to London]
March !• (Lontlon to New York;

Ida May Chadwick (Leviathan).
March 7 (New York to Londoq]

Robert Hobb% Jessie Matlhewl
Peggy Wjmne, Carrie Graham (1^

March 8 (New York to Londoil

Beatrice LIlHe (Lady Peel), Mali

flee, Elsie Lawson, Herbert Mundil
Dan O'Nell, Arthur WImperis, Jo

Stransky, Ernest Newman and wl
Bronislaw Huberman, Eklward
thuresky, Arthur H. Young (Oli

pic).

March 14 (New York to Pa
Maurice, Barbara Bennett (Fran<!

ARRIVALS
March 10 (London to New Yol|l

Michiiel Arlen (Aquitanla).

Ife.--e>er»4; tJ Iffl'^ A-*^f- V\

Th9re*a Welcome on the Mat at

THE PICCADILLY j
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MPEST REVUEGROSSINGSt^

MARKS CmrS 1ST ADVANCE SALE

fH^llo America*' Establishes Record— Production

'"'"'Cost of $40,000 Tremendous Over There—Blum-

enthar Financed and Haskell Produced
I

":;; Iiondon, March 10.

^ Jack Haskell haa returned to Lon-

Tfon after a four montha' stay In

Budapest, where he went to produce

"1fte1l5;
I

'America," at the Favorlsi

theatr*- '^^^ venture was financed

by Ben Blumenthal and the pro-

^ duction coat |40,000—a fabulous

amount in that country.

The revue is a tremendous suc-

cess and for the first time in the
* history of that city seats are being

sold in advance. The revue is play-

ing to an average of |16,000 a week.
The'sfrhfeation of the venture is the

, Importation of 16 English girls that

rlHaskell took over from London.

f Haskell sails shortly for New
^Tork to secure two more pieces for

l^udapest.

jk*«tu9cn;t'.

.

CHANGING "NAMES"
J • .t >

g^> •. -<»:>/•

»- •• ' Paris, March 1.

Little Tich is booked for the Em-
pire after two seasons at the Al-
hietmbHi. The musical clown Grock
also returns to the Empire' early in

Marph and later to tlie Palace,

Where Raquel Meller will star in

U>e next revue.
Maurice Chevalier quits Du-

frenne and Varna and goes to the
Casino de Paris after his return
from South America. His salary

i^ith.L. Volterra is listed locally as
betpg( ^20,000 francs a month, the

contract being for two years and
10 months' play during each.
Mme. Mlstinguett. on the other

. band; quits Volterra and joins Du-
,' frsnn^, when he assumes the pro-
dnclhl: dti-ection o( the Moulin
Rouge. Joe JaclLzon haa migrated
trom the Empire to the Olympia
and Pelissier from the Olympia to

Bmpire.

Deserter as Star

Paris, March 10.

The man Paul Grappe, who
deserted from Uie French army
and lived for ^0 years as a
woman, is to become a picture
star. *

Grappe has been engaged to

appear in a film based on his

existence during the time he
was disguised as of another
sex.

His former employer has re •

fused permission lor use of

her store. where Grappe
worked, and has informed the

police she will oppose the com-
pany using her premises as
"atmosphere" for the picture.

"^mm. A LOVER." IN

PARIS SOUNDS BAD

"ChouchoM'* Revived for Try-

- - out as Musical, to

Fair Returns

i. D. S/' Inane Rem

London, March 10.

"L. 8. D.," the new musical at

the Fortune theatre, proved an
Inane revue, amateurishly produced
and seems doomed to dire failure.

It opened March 5.

Sues Wife for Bismarck

Pearls Valued at $100,000
Berlin, Feb. 28.

Hans von Bleichroeder Is suing
his wife, the stage star, Maria
Orska. to make her return the
famous Bismarck sCrlng ol^ pearls
alvea by that statesman to his

A family. Bleichroeder claims that he
^ •Rljr loaned the Jewels for the dura-

tion of their life together and de-
auuids that they be tfiken from her
for safekeeping. The couple are
separated.
Madame Orska claims that in

Ml« she loaned Bleichroeder $100,-
•00 for which he gave her the pearls
•• security, and this money has
not been returned.

Covent Garden as Dance

HaU; Capacity 2,000
Lordon, March 1.

Bertram Mills, responsible for the

Olympia Circus and Fun Pair every

Christmas, has extended his oper-

ations and has taken a long lease

of Covent Garden for dancing* pur-

poses. The great floor has . been

transferred from Olympia and the

InteMor of the Opera House recon-

structed. Music will be given by

Jack Howard's Band.

Dancing spalce for 1,000 couples

will be available. The pit sUlls

have been converted into a prom-

enade and a staircase has been
built from the floor to the dress

circle. The SonolUof • system of

lighting will be used.

The stage walls are covered by
a panoramic cloth, and the flies are

hidden 4>y a canopy.

German Film Co. in

Real Estate Mix-Up
Berlin, Feb. 28.

Tho Trianon Film Company has

become mixed up with the Wohn-
staetten AQ, a company formed for

the purpose of building inexpensive

houses for workers

For this purpose the Ltttey con-

cern received much money from the

cltr. but Instead of building the

much needed apartments they lent

out their capital to the Trianon to

use In the making of Alms by the

Swedish director, Maurit* Stiller.

The Trianon claims that this was
a perfectly normal investment, but

the Wohnstaetten AG has not ex-

plained why It has not built the

promised houses.

OLA HUMPHREYS' RIJIJEN?
Xrf>ndon, March 10.

Ola Humphreys, who retired from
the stage when she married Prince
Hassan, once more feels "the call."

She has commissioned Jack
Haskell, who sails for America
shortly, to secure for her one or
two strong dramas. In which she
proposes to star herself here.

I VORA BACK ON SAME BOAT
^ London, March 10.

j!
Nora Bayes, who arrived on the

4 •Xevlathan." will return to New
" Tork on the same boat when It

leaves Cherbourg March 31.

,

Miss Bajes says she is here only
1^ on her honeymoon. She wlil\ visit
\f both Paris and Rome.

Paris, Maroh 1«.

"On Deraaode. un Amant"
("Wantad. a Lovet^) la tlia tlU* of

a place by Maurlc* Dekobra, which
Ab^l Tarrlda baa produced at the

Mathorlns. It was poorly received.

The stonr is that oC a woman who
seelcs a stron* lovar upon fearing

desertion when her wealthy protec-

tor expresses a deaire to become a
father. However, the lover insists

on his marrying his child's mother.

The cast had Michel Simond as

a porter at the Central Markets,

Pierre Pradle as a gambling club

parasite, Therese Dorny in the role

of a demt-mondalne, Juliette Dar-

court as a society matchmaker, and
Mile. Manson aa a stenographer.

"Cheuohou"

"Chouchou." an operetta by Fraxy,

and Max Eddy, adapted from their

farce, "Poulette et son Polualn,"

played last summer at the C»puclnes,

was tried out March S at the Ba-
Ta-Clan with fair results. The mu-
sic Is credited to Henry Berney.

Hungarian cMnposer. His wife,

Charlotte Wiehl, Danish actress,

holds the lead role, supported by

Simone Deguise, Suzanne Chateller,

George Flateau and Felix Barre. The
latter replaced Morton, French com-

edian, originally scheduled to ap-

pear.
^

.

SHOT AT LANDLADY

J. 0. Wilcoks Held for Medical

Exanti nation—Qispute Over Rent

London, March 1.

It is not an unknown thing for

ftn actor to have a disagreement

with Ms lanilafly, but few carry

the argument to the extreme James
Carrall Wilcoks reached.

Finding his landlady was worst-

ing him In the discussion. Wil90k3
drew a revolver and shot at her.

He then remarked hOyWas a des-

perate man and desired a policeman

be sent for. His request was
granted and he was led off.

At the Marlybone police court he

spent much of his time cleaning a
monocle on a silken handkerchi'»f

while a lawyer unfolded the story

of the rent. Being desirous of giv-

ing him time to cool down, the

magistrate remanded li^fn in cus-

tody for a week, during which time

Wileoks will l>e medically examined.

Shoebridge With Nbrris

London, March 10.

After six years with the Lew
I.Ake Agency. Joe Shoebridge has

resign^ to take charge of the

vaudeville booking department of

Harry Norris, Ltd., the well-known
general theatrical agency.

WELCHMAH IH ''BAMBOULA"
London, March 10.

Harry Welchman has been se-

lected as the lead tor "Bamboula."
There has been no change of the

opening date set at His Majeij^'s

March 18. -

Day's Provincial Revue
London. March 10.

Harry Day will produce his re-

Vue, "Notions," at the Empire.

Bristol, March 1«.

The cast includes Jim Jessiman

(a comedian discovered by Day in

a Scotch "small time" show). Ivdr

Vintnor, the Gregorian Singers,

Isabella Dillon, Howard Flynn and
Ills band.

T
81st Tour

London, March 10.

Sir Frank Benson, the

Shakespearean actor, goes out

into the English provinces with

his usual classical repertoire.

This U actually his Slst tour

f
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COCHBAN'S CABABET SHOW
London, March 10.

C. B. Cochran's new cabaret

show, "Piccadilly Circus," had an
enthusiastic reception upon min-
ing at the Trocadero restaurant.

Shakesperean Players Opening

Paris, March 10.

Stirling's English Players, featur-

ing the veteran Ben Greet, open
their Shakesperean season at the

Theatre Albert tomorrow night

(March 11).

Moulin Rouge Negotiations Off

Paris. March 10.

Oscar Dufrenne and Varna, di-

rectors of the Palace, have sus-

pended their negotiations to take

over the managemnt of the Moulin
Rouge.

London Press on

Barrymore's **Hamler

London, March 10.

Opinions of John Barry-
more's "Hamlet" ran to ex-
tremes. Some critics praised
it Wildly while others damned
It with equal fervor. The
"Daily Express" has done both.

Lord Beaverbrook's paper
has many remarkable Journal-
istic feats to its credit but none
more peculiar than this. Even
the striking account it once
published of bow the world
was coming to an end Is In-

signlflcant compared wtlh a
complete change of mind be-

tween editions. The first and
second which appeared on the

morning after the opening
night at the Haymarket
praised Barrymore. The third

turned him down as k "cor-

respondence college Hamlet."
Beaverbrook had peen to Uie
Haymarket. He holds strong
views about everything and
gets his own way.
There are one or two points

on which critics of repute
seem to be agreed. "Barry

-

more is credited with brains
and with a fine voice, but he
Is said to emphasize the mean-
ings of the verse at the ex-
pense of Its music. His per-
sonal distinction Is appreci-
ated, but not his idealism. The
scene with "Ophelia" is con-
sidered not brutal enough to

be in keeping with Shake-
speare's intentions, and by
omitting to Jump Into "Ophel-
ia's" grave he flouts tnadltlon.

His production is declared to

be reminiscent of Gordon
Craig's designs. The design
of Robert Edmund Jones is,

all the same, highly praised.
The only fault that Is pointed
out with any frequency is the
graveyard scene which Nor-
man Wilkinson, the English
artist, designed. It Is only fair

tp add, however, that he was
htlmpered by the fact that he
had to work within the limits

of Jones' permanent setting.

STILL DIVDED

ON RADIO IN

ENOAND

Broadcasters Want Thea-

trical Attractions—Pro-

vincials Opposed

London, March 10.

The radio situation so far as It

concerns the theatre managers still

boils over here.

The British Broadcasting Com-
pany and representatives of the en-
tertainment industry continue to

negotiate for the general privilege
of broadcasting London attractions,

although the managers are as much
divided on the desirability of ether-
ising their productions as ever.
Some of the local managers are

most witling to have their presenta-
tions "take the air" but the
principal opposition is, as hereto-
fore, from the touring managers
and proprietors who are strong
against the proposition.
A majority of the music hall pro-

prietors and the V. A. F. have refused
to sanction the movement, which
leaves the situation much as It has
been for the past months.

ANOTHER CLUB RAID

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, March 1.

Jacques Riviera, French writer,

died, aged 30.

Henry A. EII9S, manager of Rltz
Hotels (Paris and London) died,

aged 69.

Alvina Valeria, American singer,

died at Nice, France Feb. 17. She
married R. P. Hutchinson in 1879

and retired from the stage in 1886.

Mme. Eugene Brieux, wife of the
dramatic author, died at Cannes.
Blanche Boucheny (known as

Blanche Norman), French actress,

died after a long Illness.

Felix Alcan, French publisher.

Lillie-Lawrence in Cast

Of Chariot's New Revue
London, March 10.

Andre Chariot Is planning a new
revue for production In April. It

will have Beatrice Lillle and Ger-
trude Lawrence in the cast.

E^ach of the feminine stars re-

cently returned from the States.

Hoffman Girls Score Again
London. March 10.

The Gertrude Hoffman girls have
opened at the Scala, Berlin. They
•cored tremendously.
The girls went to Germany from

Paris, where they had been appear-
ing in the Foiies Bergere.

Polio* VisH Radio Club—On* Vio-
tim Holds "Indignation Masting"

London, Feb. 28.

The Radio Club was raided by
some 80 or 40 police in the early
hours of Feb. 24.

From among about 100 dancers
some >0 names and addresses were
taken and one man was led to Yin*
street. He gave trouble by trying
to hold an Indignation meeting with
the "liberty of the British" as his
fxi.
The Radio Club came into being

when the Kinema Club went smash
last year, and most of the Kinema
members Joined.

Mary Lewis Playing Title

Role in "Merry Widow"
Paris, Maroh 10.

Mary Lewis, former Zlagfeld girl,

has been selected to play the "Merry
Widow" revival here, due at the
ApoUo next month.

Mitty and Tillio, dancers, will

also be featured In the productioik

"Hamlet** Extended
London, March 10.

John Barrymore has {extended his

engagement at the Haymarket
three weeks. He was announced
to play "Hamlet" for six weeks.

New Shpw at Met Cabaret

London. March 10.

The new c«baret show which
opened at the Hotel Melropole
was splendidly received.

OTHER CABLE NEWS
on Page 11

MAYEB LEASES 6ARBICK
London, March 10.

The Daniel Mayer comi>any has
leased the Oarrick from Marcji 23

until the end of the year for a series

of productions, after which Julian
Frank will resume his occupancy.

It 1h probable that Frank will pre-
sent Ivor Novello in "Lord and
.Master."

"36" LIKED ABROAD
Ix>ndon. March 10.

Famous Players' "North of 30'

was given due credit and proved
Itself wel' liked upon opening at

the Pavilion last night.
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REVIVING OF BIG TIME'S PRESTIGE '

K.-A'.S 0BJEC1IVE FOR NEH SEASON

AcU to Consecutively PUy Big Time Hoiuet Before

Appearing in "Neighborhoods''—Will Attempt to

Draw Distinct Une Between "Big" and "Smair*

Time and Re-establish Exclusiveness of Major

Theatres

A distinct line between twice

, dally, big time and all other Keith-

Albee bouses will be drawn next

season and acta routed so as to play

the big time consecutively before

appearing in bouses with other

policies.

This will also apply to new acts

discovered and developed by the

Keith Special Contract and Produc-
tion Department as well as to suuid-

ard turns which have established

themselves as big time.

The method with new material

will be to play it in the two-a-day
houses after it has been polished

up la the theatres which will be
assigned to a special department.
The idea wilT be to seg-^e^'^te the

l>ig time once again and to, as far

as possible, erect again the barriers

which once separated big time and
small time.
Following the big time appear-

ances the act will be routed into

the large neighborhood (pop price)

houses but only after a sufficient
' Interval has occurred. It will be

the aim of the bookers to keep acts
from playing a big time house and
a small timer In the same neighbor-
hood within a short space of time.
The method will be somewhat
similar to the one now employed
by the motion picture bookers,

« namely features in first run houses
first and then the neighborhood
houses next in order of importance-

Big Time's Dwindling Prestige
The breaking down of the bar-

- riers of big time has been in proc-
ess for several seasons pa«t and

, Is due to economic conditions fol-

lowing the erection of large capacity
bouses to play a combination vaude-
ville and picture policy. At first

the pop priced audience seamed
content with the feature pictures
and a small time vaudeville bill

but as the audiences became more
discriminating, and competition be-
tween the big seaters increased, big
time acts were added until the
neighborhoods were competing with,
their own big timers.
The big time scale, considerably

-higher than the small time,*- next
came in for the attention of the
shoppers who discovered most of
the acts in the two-a-day house
could be seen a few blocks away
at ( heaper prices and with feature
pictures thrown in. The change of
policy of the two-a-day houses to
small time which followed made it

Impossible to route acts consecu-
tively in the two-a-day theatres
and give them a season's work with-
out allowing them to play the small
time houses. This resulted in Qiore
or less chaos and was responsible
for big returns in some houses and
diminishing receipts in others where
the big time policy was adhered to.

Neighboring Houses
The Royal and Alhambra, New

' Tork, were two houses in <iuestlon,

both of such modest capacity a
switch to pop policy didn't solve
the difficulty. Neighborhood com-
petition also cut in. Many other
instances could be enumerated,
namely the success of the 81st
street with a Hippodrome type of
show at pop prices after Indifferent
success as a big timer In opposi-
tion to the Riverside a few blocks
above.
The proposed sy.stem of giving

the two-a-day houses first call on
everything new and established. If

adhered to, should do much to re-

store the former exclusiveness of

these houses.

BOSE CABTEB'S INHERITANCE
Chicago, March 10.

Rose Carter, of "Rose-M.-'rle" at

^ the Woods here, has learned her

share of her father's estate is

$222,500, in real estate, oil wells and
a furniture store in Guthrie, Okla.

Aliss Carter may stay in the show
btlsiness for two more years and
then go home to open a French hat

shop. She Is one of the original

! Mack Sennett bathing girls and has

,
trouped in various musical shows

•than "Six yea> a. "*•- *""

LENTEN SLUMP

WORRIES IND.

BOOKERS

Attempting to Meet House
Managers' Drastic

CuU

The L«nten slump has precipi-

tated retrenchment in the operating
expenses of a numl>er of out-of-

town small timers. Vaudeville bills

are being temporarily dropped from
more than a soore,of houses until

after Blaster and others are only
retaining vaude bills booking In

cheap shows.
The temporary readjustment has

had the bookers on the jump for

the past week In attempting to line

up shows for the ridiculously small
appropriations being allowed by
house managers.
As tbin;sa stand now the out-of-

town bills are top heavy with try-

out acts, the bookers being unable
to interest even mediocre "stand-
ards" at, the figures bookers have
been cut to for the next few weeks.
Picture bookings ar« also (buffering

through the managers being Inter-

ested oply In cheap features anu
justifying their procedure by claim-
ing that any business that may be
around can l}« gotten with anything
and plunging will not help.

10 People Act for f175
An illustration of what the out-

of-town houses are demanding for

their money is shown in a flash act
l>ooked for a Connecticut house this

week carrying 10 people and going
in for three days at 1175.

Bookers, however, are taking the

bitter with the sweet and are look-
ing the acts net for the next few
weeks, "not having the heart to de-

duct the customary commissions
from the mere pittances allowed by
house managers.
The new schedule of Lenten prices

has alsovnade for a scarcity of acts
available for Independent time.

Those not desperately in need of

work are passing up engagements
rather than give the railroads the
lion's share of their money.
More than one booker has experi-

enced difficulty in setting bills for

next week and some would toss up
the sponge were it not for the heavy
competition I the field, but are

content to keep cool rather than
lose the houses from their books.

N. V. A. Week, Apr. 12-19
National Vaudivlilt Artist^ Week

for the benefit •f the N. V. A. Sick
and Benefit VTund will be celebrated
In .all Kelth-Albee and affiliated

houpc? and houses l)elonglng to the
Vaudeville Managtrs Protective As-
sociation April 12-19 Inclusive.

A week of special shows, cele-

brations and carnival features will

he the program ar In the past.

N. v. A. BENEFIT'S 5 HOUSES
The committee in chaf-;n of the

N. V. A. benefits has derided to

use five large theatres this year
Instead of the three Inst sea.'^on

The shows are to be held .May 3

and In addition to the Hipnodrome,
Metropolitan and Manhattan Op«.'ra

Houses, the New Amsterdam and
Knickerbocker theatres wiil be
utilized.

TELLEOEN AGAIN
Ivou Tellegen is to re-enter vaude-

ville via the Orpheum Circuit's

coast houses in "Blind Youth" or

a new one act sketch by Tom
Barry.
Alf T. Wilton is arranging the

Tjotiwings. * •••.•'• - « . ,"•.» -.-• .-•... - »

FRIARS' "MYSTERY" DINNER

Due at Astor March t2 Sscfscy
Surrounds Qitest of Honor

One of the most unique dinners In.

the history of the Friars wlU be
staged in the grand ballroom of the
Astor March 22. The event has
called a mystery dinnc , since the
identity of the guest of honor will
not be disclosed. The reason for
keeping the honored one's name se>
cret Is also a secret, though the
Idea Is not a publicity stunt.
Abbot George M. Cohan win pre-

sent the mystery man, who Is re<
ported to be one of the greatest
New Yorkers. On the dias with him
will l>e some of the most oromlnent
men In America. In line with the
mystery dinner a bill of stage and
screen artists wUl supply a mys-
terious entertainment.

BENEFIT G^

ARE BARRED B'

SMAUTIE
<i

I

k .-(..

Independents Follow L<

of Big Vaudeville

Circuits

MRS. NORMAN PHILUPS
of

MR. a ima norman PHiiiUPs
'Now appeturlng tn Keith-Albee

Vaadeville In "A Family Revue"
with Norman PhUltpa. Jr.
A Ho«dEy A Qraen Production.
Direction PHIL OFFIN, Max E.

Hayes Office.

MKING WIFE

Wmi IODINE

TRICK

Jdhn F. Harrigan Tells

Sorrowful Tale—Both
' Professionals

KEATONWELL

SOLD-PAID

: 100%

Returned Dividends of

10% Monthly—Keaton's
No. 1 and No. 2 Wells

Los Angeles, March 10.

Joseph M. Schenck, Lew Anger
and Buster Keaton have sold the
Buster Keaton oil well, located at
Signal Hill. They are reported as
having made orer loO per cent,
profit on the transaction. Purchase
price was-jBSt given out.
Buster Keaton and Anger and

their wives left here thlt. week for
New York, where Keaton will make
personal ^pea'rances at the Capitol
in conjuncticn with his latest fea-
ture, "Seven Chances."

As far as New York knew the
Buster Keaton group in Loa Ange-
les had two oil wells, known as No.
1 and No. 2. Both have been pay-
ing monthly dividends. The Keaton
No. 1 well sold stock at $100 par
per share to the Insiders and paid
a monthly dividend v.f 10 per cent,

for a long while. The Keaton No.
2 well followed.
Recently the dividends are said

not to have been so regular. A late

appraisal of the value of the stock
per share in the KeatoTi wells gave
the quotation of the No. 1 at |60
and the No. 2 at $76. This was in

the form of an offer for outstand-
ing stck. however, and was not
based on book value or in competi-
tlv& bidding.
The Keaton wells, promoted by

Lou Anger, according to the reports,

started the oil well fever among the

people of the picture colony on the
coast. That fever Is now convales-
cent.

STEWAET'S PANTOMIMIC ACT
Rosalie and Lee Stewart have In

rehearsal a one-act comic panto-
mime known as "Who's Who and
Why," which they are preparing
for vaudeville. The piece is

described as a "movie in vaude-
ville" and Is l>elleved to be the first

strictly pantomimic comedy act
produced for the purpose m years.
The cast of five is headed by the

Towers Twins and Arthur Shaw.
B. S. Stewart is directing re-
hearsals.

BABTON'S 18 WEEKS
James Barton has been routed by

the Keith-Albee Circuit for an 18-

week tour of the eastern K-A
houses.
Barton recently closed with "If

Summer Comes," a legit musical
which had a brief life out of town.

Boston. March 10.

John F. Harrigan, actor, appeared
before Judge McCoole seeking a
divorce from his wife, Mary Trapp
Harrigan, also a professional.
Harrigan claimed that In Law-

rence his wife created a scene when
after he had finished his act she
said. "I'U teadh you not to smile
4t that woman In the wings." foV
lowing up her threat by swinging \6
his jaw with her right and repeated
with a left to the face.
Later in Chelsea, while playing

at the Gordon Theatre. Harrigan
testified his wife sUted she had
swallowed a quantity of iodine
When an ambulance arrived In re-
sponse to a frantic appeal she said.
"I'm aU right. I only did to
frighten him."
Judge McCoole took the (ase un-

der advisement.

Seeley- Fields Readying
BlosLom Seeley and Benny Fields

are preparing a new act by Her-
man Ruby and Dave Dreyer. Two
pianists, Phil Ellis and Dave Drier,
will bo Included.

Bookers of Independent vaudevi

houses are following the precede

of organized circuits in prohibit

appearances of acts employed

their bills from participating li[i I

eflts or other outside appcArane
without having sanction from
offices out of which they arabooh
Heretofore the bookers had

Indifferent to these request

formances. They lately hav«| tigb

ened up through many privat

promoted benefits continuallv

Ing upon them to assist in arras

ing programs.
In some Instances the acts

ured the bookers were In pn
"gyp," and were being rein>burs

for their services. Such wais fov

not to be true by acts when
bookers agreed upon the ban,

Hereafter, fly promoters will fir

have to satls^ both talent alf

bookers as to the authenticity of

l>enefita in which they are asked
volunteer senrloes, or else thej

Ue out of luck.

CABARET TOO COSTLY

Morrissey Deelines Offer Spen^
More Than He Could Make

Will Morrissey walked oui of

lucrative Job as master of cc

monies before he started 'iit

Parody Club last week refusipg
display interest and commentii
that cabaret Jobs generally cost hli

more than he ever earned in the

Morrissey Instead will shortly
turn to vaudeville In an act wii

his newly acquired spouse, Midi
Miller.

HELEN MoKELLAB'S SKETC
Helen McKellar opened a tour

the Kelth-.tflbee circuit last week
Proctor's, Mt. Vernon. In a Lewi
and Gordon produced sketch. Mia
McKellar recently closed with W.
Brady's "A Good Bad Woman.|
which ran afoul of the local pollc

authorities.

LEGIIS AND DRAMATIC SKETCH!

CAN FIND TIME IN VAUDEVIIll

Nance 0*Neil in Fiftieh Consecutive Big Time W<
—Producing Firm Successful • in Equippii

Legits—Shortage of Vaudeville "Names"

"CHARLESTON" DISPUTE

Colored Dancemen Arguing Origin
of Dance Step Craze /

Several of the colored dance di-

rectors are in the midst of an ar-
gument as to who created the
"Charleston" dance craze. There
are several claimants reported In-
cluding Leonard Harper, Slssle and
Blake, Miller and Lyles and Frank
Montgomery.
The latter seems to have the most

convincing claim averring he first

introduced it in "How Come?", a
colored show, folio'^'ing close on the
heels of "Shuffle Along." The
"Charleston," in reality, came to at-
tention in the Miller and Lyles
"Runnln* Wild" colored revue.

FILM TBIO BOOKING "COLD"
The plan of Jointly booking the

trio of picture stars, Montagu
Love, Zena Keefe and Gareth
Hughes, has been abandoned fol-

lowing their last week's showing at
the Coliseum, New York.
Miss Keefe opens the week after

next on the Delmar time. She re-
oerttly came In from an Interstate
tour.

Legit names for vaudeville ha
been more plentiful during the cu:

rent season than ever before. T
legits have also struck a beti

average In remaining in the two-
day than in previous seasons whi<

has seemingly lifted the ban agai:

dramatic sketches in b9tb the b!

and small time divisions.

Nance O'Nell repeating at tl

Palace, New York, this week
"Ml the World's a Stage," is

graphlo illustration that legit a
are wanted providing they

equipped with saleable vehiciei

Miss O'Neil is now In her 50 th co

secutive big time week.
Lewis & Gordon have also

primarily successful with lei

stars In vaudeville. At present th

have routed Arthur Byron and O
in a.' condensed version of "Tea fi

Three," for a complete tour of

Orpheum and are at present shap

Ing "The Jay Driver" for Helen Mac
Kellar, a condensed version of "Th'

Copperhead" for Lionel Barrym
and Irene FcnWlck, and contlnua

taking legit names when avallabl

sponsoring them in abbreviate!

drama.
The vogue for the leKi'" *

vaudeville may be laid to a s' an it^

of drtiw names In vaudeville.
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K-A DEAD AGAINST RADIO
i»'

l.^

STITISTIi;!; PROVE

ITS POPUUiniTY

OFNOmUE

i

iji.i'i

Eltttem Booking Office Re-

futes to Play Snodgrau-
' Radio-Made— Points Out
Instances Where Vaude-
ville Acts Going on Radio

Returned to Vaudeville
- Without Drawing Power
—Claims Exact Reverse

Condition Found— Next
Season K-A Will Bar All

Acts Going Over Radio^
Can*t Play Big Time Now
While On Simultaneously

with Radio

:
PAUL WHITEMAN CITED

^"

That the Kelth-Albce Circuit Is

analterably opposed to radio r.cts

la firoven by its refusal to book
Harry Snodgrass, the ex-Leaven-
worth Prison pianist, and is equally
opposed to acts broadcasting while
playing K-A houses.

This K-A position was stressed

by a notice to Ben Bernie last week
that the Palace, New York, and
other K-A bookings would be can-
celled unless Bernie agreed not to

broadcast through WEAF (New
Tork), as he haCc been doing, for

several weeks.
The above attitude on the sub-

ject was outlined In the Keith- Al-
bee otflce to a Variety reporter.

The vaudeville people further

state they have secured a prepond-
. erance of evidence proving radio

acts don't draw in vaudeville

houses. The recent appearance of

Harry Richman and Co. at the Pal-

ace, New York, was mentioned
as an Instance of a radio and cab-

aret falling to better the average
gross, although the act was held

over two weeks on its entertaln-

•ment value
Vincent Lopez and band, known

to ether fans through broadcasting
from the Hotel Pennsylvania, New
Tork, are to play a six- weeks'

Kelth-Albee tour, but will be oft the

air during that period. The K-A
offlcials claim to have "made" the

liOpez attraction originally, with

the band losing value afterwards
through radio. They also point to

Lopez as a concert attraction, blam-
ing the bandonr.cnt of his tour on

radio.

Paul ^VTiIteman has studiously

avoided radio, and his present con-

cert tour is a success. As a result,

he is regarded as_ a most desirable

band attraction for vaudeville. It

Is reported he will play the eastern

K-A houses at the largest salary

paid a vaudeville headliner when
the Whiteman tour ends.

No About Face

The Keith-Albee contracts have
contained an anti-radio clause
since la.st season. While it has been
strictly enforced, the recent book-
ings of Richman, Lopez and Bernie
by K-A and Snodgrass by the Or-
pheum Circuit caused comment,
which gave rise to a report the big
lime had executed an about-face
on radio acts.

The acts mentioned with the ex-
ception of Richman wore originally
vaudeville acts, with vaudeville fol-

lowings and with turns which met
the big-time entertainment stand-

^ards. Those factors resulted in the
booking.s -.vhich followed the broad-
casting periods.
The K-A people also stated that

.next .«ica.son even standard vaude-
ville acts and bands which broad-
cast in between vaudeville bookings
will not be wanted by the Keith -Al-
l>ee Circuit.

In.4l3ruf«iiu iht .(irpl^aViUlf of a

band popular on the air, drawing
some of the radio fans into a vaude-
ville house, one K-A oRlcial said a
check-up on Vincent Lopez, the
last time he played the neighbor-
hood house, revealed Just the op-
posite. In the larger houses, where
a strong bill surrounded the mu-
sical unit, It wasn't particular no-
ticeable, but in the pop houses,
where Lopez was the headliner and
presumably the "draw," many reg-
ulars who had been hearing him
nightly via radio, remained away
from the theatre.

The recent failure of the San
Carlos Opera Co. at the Philhar-
monic Auditorium, Los Angeles,

when the company played to one of

the lowest grosses ever at the b'g

house, after announcing the broad-
casting of "Aida," was also taken
cognizance of by the K-A people.

Whitaman's Foresight

Again reverting to the case of

Paul Whiteman, show business and
radio, the Keith official recalled a
story In Variety many months ago,

in which Paul Whiteman was then

quoted as stating he did not believe

the temporary radio publicity could

be of value to an orchestra, since r.ll

orchestras were going on radio, and
the listeners-in, after a short while,

would hardly distinguish . which
band was playing. Mr. Whiteman
said at that time he thought such

a condition would react «gainst his

business interests, but also stated

that for the benefit of the musicians

of the countr>-, the Whiteman Band
would radio its n.usic at Intermit-

tent periods and late In the morn-
ing.

This quotation, said the Keith

-man, struck him so forcibly at the

time he remembered and followed

it. To his mind, he added, the

Whiteman's estimate turned out

precisely as the band master pre-

dicted.

COMMERCIAL

MID-DAY BILLS

Nat'l Biscuit anch Loose-

Wiles' Own Shows

'> • -. sr'w

In addition to the Ti^iaon plant

at Orange, N. J., having midday
vaudeville for the diversion of its

employes during the lunch hours,

other commercial enterprises such

as the National Biscuit Co. and the

Loose-Wiles Co., also biscuit manu-
facturers, feature their entertaln-
meiit as part of the system In main-
taining a high standard among their

employes. The latter twr, however,
recruit the talent from among their

employes, which has developed Into

a sort of more or less permanent
stock company of home talent en-
tertainers. The Edisoo people
have Billy Hawthorne, New York
booker, sending down the shows.
~ Hawthorne has also been In ne-
gotiation with other large corpora-
tions for similar services and has
sounded them out as being inter-

ested.

REED ALBEE MARRIED

Wife Used Fitzsimmons'

Shift on Husband
Boston, March 10.

Charging his wife with cruel and

abusive treatment, John F. Har-

rigan, vaudeville actor, appeared In

Suffolk county prob te court seek-

ing to divorce Mrs. Mary Trapp
Harrigan, an actress. He testified

that while they were playing a

Lawrence theatre, his wife ex-

claimed, after finishing the act, I'll

teach you to smile at that woman
In the wings," and followed this

up by swinging to his jaw with

her right and following this ad-

vantage, with a lef. to the nose,

which dre#' blood.

An another occasion, while play-

ing in Chelsea, at Gordon's Olympia,

he said the ambulance was called

to the theatre for his wife because

she had declared she had swallowed

a bottle of poison. When the

ambulance arrived, she admitted

"I'm all right. I did it to 'righten

him," he testified.

Reed Albee, son of E. F. Albee,

head of the Keith-Albee Circuit,

was married March • to Francl-s

Cotter, non- professional. The mar-
riage occurred In New Jersey with
the couple married by a magis-
trate.

Miss Cotter was young Albee's

second wife. His first (Louise Wil-
liams) was the widow of Vic Wil-
liams.

FRATERNAL SPIRIT THE

"01" IN CLUB BOOKINGS

Club Agents Getting Back

Initiation Fees by Over-

charging

The club season has been boom-
ing of late and looks promising well

into May.

One club agent has been a cru-

sader for his contemporaries in

convincing that the fraternal spirit

is just so much CTah when it comes
to booking shows. Where formerly
a booker was a professional "joiner"
and club-member Ih various organi-
zations, contributing membership
fees just for the entree It affords
for prospective bookings, the clubs
have onlv been the losers in the
end. It was proved to them that
these bookers and pseudo -members
more than m.'xke up for their in-
vestment in the dues and initiation

fees by "stinging" the clubs by over-
charging on the entertainment and
underselling in quality and quan-
tity of the show.
The fr.' rnlties have seen the

light and are now booking and buy-
ing entertainment with greater dis-
crimination and less attention to

the rah-rah about glvlnc a fellow-
member a break.
Another stunt being worked by a

few of the wise bookers is not to
worry about a show until three or
four days before It *.s due, then
picking up new faces from among
the laying-off Keith and Loew acts.

A bane with club agents has been
that the s.ame faces and names are
on their books.

GINZBURG GETS

1-NIGHT JOB IN

RADIO SHOW

Opposite Opinions as to

Success of International

Entertainer

Flo Brown Lost Husband,

Racing: Man with Coin
Washington, March 10.

Flo Brown, vaudeville single

turn, visited Washington to file suit

for an absolute divcrce from her

Wa.shington husband, Joe Meyrson,
alias Morrison, whom she says fol-

lows the races and whom she thinks

has cleaned up about $100,000 at it.

The suit as filed by her local law-

yers names Mrs. Martha Atkinson
as co-respondent. It is alleged her

husband maintained an apartment
for the other woman until Jan. 28

on 18th street near Dupont circle,

one of the best sections of the town.

The husband and the vaudeviliian

have been separated .or alwut seven
months, it is stated, f^ince the day
Miss Brown left a ho.spital In Bal-

timore.
Miss Brown Is .asking for tho re-

turn of her maiden name. She left

for New York immediately after

filing her suit.

Norworth-Adeh>bi Wed

Kansas City. March 10.

Jack Norworth and Dorothy
Adelphl were married secretly Sat-
urday (March 7) at IndepoiTtenxze,

Mo., a suburb. The pair were play-
ing the Orpheum here. Norworth
gave his age as 4S. the bride claim-
ing 30.

The marriage terminates a long
romance and stage partnership.
Miss Adelphl has been the pianist
and partner of Norworth for the
past five years. She was at one
time reported engaged to be mar-
ried to Billy Glason. vaudeville.

Norworth Is the ex-husband of

Louise Dresser and Nora Bayes, the
latter having just announced the
latest link in her nuptial chain.

Norworth and Bayes were a team
for several seasons.

Mrs. Leslie Carter

Judgfment Proof
Newark, N. J.. March 10.

Albert N. Oatchell of 304 Sussex
avenue, Newark, served a writ issued
by Si'preme Court Commission-
er Henry Hahn on Mrs. Leslie
Carter, playing at Procto-'s, Thurs-
day. The amount was salO to be
$1,300, representing a claim for

$1,200 plus $100 interest for car-
pentry and masonry upon the for-
mer home of Mrs. Carter at 80
Parkway west, Bloomfleld, N. J.

Mrs. Carter maintained that her
costumes were her street clothing,
her scenery belongs to the theatre,
and that her salary of $1,485 was
assigned to John Colton, author of
her sketch.
Accordingly there was nothing Xo

attach and nothing was attached.

TRDUE FRIGANZA DOUBLIHG
Los Angeles, March 10.

Trixie Frlganaa is doubling be-

tween pictures and vaudeville, play-

ing a number of Engagements of

two and three days for the Meikel-

john & Dunn houses. . .^li t

FRED DUPREZ HERE ON VISIT

Fred Duprez is back In New York
on a visit. It Is about six years
since Mr. Duprez, a vaudeviliian,

left for London. He has been con-
tinuously in London since that time,

playing between the music halls

as a topliner and starring in musi-
cal comedies throughout the British

provinces. In England he Is a

popular provincial star.

Mr. Duprez Is due at the

Coliseum, London, next month for

a return engagement. He expressed
himself as disinclined to make an
appearance while on this side, say-
ing the trip over was taken to re-

move the symptoms of homesickness
and to see his folks.

TOURISTS RETURN
The K. r. All>ee party of family

and guests, numbering about 1$, In
Palm Beach, returned yesterday
(Tuesday) to New York.

Sir Joseph Ginzburg emphattcaTIy

denies any and all reports con*

tradicting bia statement that h«

was a stupendous success one eve*

ning last week at Perth Ambojr,

N. J. Sir Jos. admits there wer*

other acts on the program, but th«

great and titled entertainer de-

clares he stole the* entire perform-
ance.

Sir Jos. has received no support
in his claims to date from th«
other members of the radio show
that played one night at Pertb
Amboy. It is asserted by some oC
the members of the troupe that th«
life of Sir Jos. was saved by th«
vigilant stage manager. Accord>
tng to the story, the stage manager
grabbed Sir Joseph juat In time for
Sir Jos. to avoid a flre-axe. A
gentleman In the audience was try-
ing to present It to Sir Joe and, to
avoid the usual preliminaries of a
presentation, threw It to AWolson'i
only rival.

Only a Plant
Sir Joseph confesses there was a

fire-axe in the house and claims he
saw it on its way. Sir Jos. alleges
the whole thing was a plant by him
and'a new addition to his old act
His regret, says Sir Jos., was that
Willie Howard could not have been
there, for Willie would have told
the truth. Reports by others, says
Sir Jos., are traceable to profes-
sional jealousy, and he denounces
them.

Sir Jos. had worked at another
benefit, his last professional date.
Sir Jos. believes it was In the fall

of 1921, but he must consult his
date book, he said. But never,
claims Sir Jos., was he the riot as
at Perth Amboy. Sir Jos. is willing
to swear he stopped the show.
Others on the bill corroborate Sir
Jos.' statement that he stopped the
show. It looked at one time, they
say, «s though nobody could follow
Sir Jos.

However, as some of his com-
panions mentioned, after the timely
action of the stage manager and
the rest of the company had pa-
raded across the stage as con-
vincing proof there would be a
performance, the audience returned

(Continued on page 9.)

MARY McKENNA RESIGNS
The former Mary McKcnna now

Mrs. William Sullivan has resigned

as secretary to E. F. Albee. Mrs.
Sullivan is the wife of William
Sullivan, head of the Keith Benefit

Department. She s.ucceeded Mae
Woods as secretary to the head
of the K-A Circuit about a year
ago, when Miss Woods was elevated

to head the Kelth-Albee pop de-
partment.
An expected arrival Is said to be

the rea.<<on for the resignation. The
Sullivans reside at Jackson Heights,

—

\

jwEfK FIRST
Variety is weekly reachiny^ subscribers 12 to GO hours before the

local new.'-stands receive it.

A subscription will bring you Variety hours before It may be had
from a newsstand, and. due to the yearly rate of $7, It Is an actual
saving of $3.40 against the 20c for single copies.

Variety'.") subscription service has practically been doubled In speed
with a view to eliminating the necessity of a permanent resident
visiting a newsstand for a weekly issue.

This service has been instituted for the sole purpose of the station-
cry reader.

SuhBcrihe now

GET 'TARIETT FIRST
VARIETY

154 West 4€th St., New York City
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Humane Conditions As Adopted
i . »

«

By ^/le Manager and Artist
: >*j.-
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February 14, 1925.

My dear Mr. Albee:
I feel it is only rigfht and just that you should know of

the grtait work being done by the N. V. A. Club, the most
prompt and generous treatment accorded to the performer

by the individual officials of the Club.

My wife wae taken suddenly ill here in Evansville. It

was necessary to rush her to the hospital to be operated on
for blood poison. I immediately Avired Mr. Chesterfield of

her condition, and Mr. Webb, the Chicago representativ<i of

the club. The response was almost instantaneous. The
N. V. A. Club extended every assistance and most liberally.

I would like to say that Mr. Allen Carter of the Grand
Theatre was most wonderful in rendering assistance, as was
Manager Holland and his wife, of the Victory Theatre. Man-
ager Webb of the Chicago office also responded, immediately

offering every aid and assistance.

It. is only right and just that you should know, and that

the performers should know the interest that the N. V. A.
takes in its members at a time when immediate help is

really needed, aiid I beg of you to accept the thanks and
appreciation of both my wife and myself. We are both mem-
bers of the Club and we feel if it were not for these gener-

ous managers, there would be no N. V. A. Club.

Most sincerely yours,
" '' '^'^-^ RAFFLER AND COMPANY,

H.M.GOLDIN.

tV I't 9 •• ..V

-_, ^ „ ^ ,^,
^ February 2t, 1825.

Uf dear Vr. Ooldln:
Tour letter et Febnimry Kth recctve4. It Is Juet • rrmtltytMCKto the man-

»Kers to Aare coatfltioB* ai they extet teday aa U la to the arUata.
There are a lot of trlaia and trlbolatloiia that both aldea are attbiected to tn a

tare* hwalneaa like vaudeville, which la more or lesa uncertain. The vaaderllle
bMaetM baa crewa to be an Important Induatry, and like moat bualDeasea, during
Ita aMrller ataKe% erlla crecy In, and It continued, lead to diarontrnt and other
aerlooa condltlona which eventually (row Into distrust and turnnoll. Vaudeville
went thro«ch this experience, woke up to the dancer, and decided to clean houaa.
It la nxuch to the credit of the njanasera that they realized the evils and^orrected
tha aboaca which were prevalent on both aides. Now both aidea are happ^ thronch
tka hoaaase conditions adapted by both the artists and manasera. Thia vood work
ia multlplytns with each year, and ahould continue unabated, prorided the artiata
a»d maBacera work with the aame intereat they have shown In the past elcht yeara.

I am writlac to Ur. Allen Carter, maBager of the Orand Theatre, aJa* to Mr.
Holland of the Victory Theatre.

Cordially and faithfully yours,

^i^fxht'S (Signed) E. F. ALBEE.
Tanarllle, Indiana.

My dear Mr. Carter:-
February 24th, 1926.

Enclosed please And letter which contains the humaite JntereSt^we are endeav-
orlnK to Inject into our bnaineas, and you. aa one of Its^nanaKers, are carrying
eat the principles of the,Rational Vaudeville Artlats' Association and the Vaude-
ville Manasera^ Protective Asaoclatlon In a most practical way.

Tou can cet aome Idea from Mr. Gqldln'a letter how much considerations of
this kind are appreciated and what they mean to an artist who la atrlcken In a
stranca city. ^

I want to commend you for your thoughtful and (entle klndnesa. I feel proud
that such men are members of our orKanlzatlon.

Cordially yours, ''

Mr. Allen Carter, -, -, M W W%W^W^Grand Theatre, F r At Kr F.
Bvansvlll\ Ind. .*-.!'. ,^&A^0i:tA.

Note: Cc/py aent to Mr. Holland of Victory Theatre.

09^
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FORUM
I>att«rB for the Forum must not exceed 150 words in length and

written exclusively to Variety. They may be oi^ any subject
pertalnipg to the show I^Mslneaa or Its people.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,

titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety

or its crttitas or criticisms on either will be aa freely published here
as any other letters.

%i^' ..r »-'. Bt. Louis, ' March 7.

Editor Variety:
Four years ago I registered a cer-

tain piece of business in the pro-
tected N. V. A. material depart-
ment under No. 3492 and haV^ been
using sam« continuously ever since,

and haVs become identified with it,

having played in New ToHc City
at the* Palace, Aug. 7, Itsa.'and all

other hotises for the Kelth-Albee
Circuit, includlflB^he Orphetim Cir-

cuit
Sometime ago a friend of ours

Joined an act belonging to Qeo.

Choos. starring Misa Ledova, and
shortly after that Miss Ledova
added this same number with busi-
ness and costumes identical to tho
act.

We claim first application oC thia
number costumed as an old woman
and a young girl, baclc io back,
doing the dance of our «grand-
mothers and then turning around
and doing the dance of an up-to-
date girl.

Sincerely,
Maria Andrieff.
(AndrlefT Trio).

MARRIAGES
Bernes Brown to Kathr>'n Perry

at St. Paul March 6. Both are with

"The Chocolate Daadlea" (colored

revue).
Dorothy Fields, daughter of Liew

Fields, comedian, was married
March 8 to Dr. i. J. Wiener at the
home of Rev. Dr. Goldstein, West
Knd avenue and Slst street. New
Torlc. Groom is on the staff of

Montefiore Hospital.
Lois Wilde of the "Follies" and

loeslie Sherrlir. banJoist of Olsen's
band, were married Sunday in Cen-
tral Congregational Church, Brook

-

Ijm, by Rev. 'S. Parkes Cadman,
Sam I<a Mert^ . Ij» Mert Bros.,

aade, tp Ethel Bull, non-profes-
sional, of Bostoh, at New Tork
ll^arch i. \

'

.

NEW ACTS
Joe Tenner and ris Pasadena En-

tertaln^s (14) singing, dancing and
instrumentaL

John Hennings and Co. (4).

Marie SabVott and Co. (4).

Buddy Doyle and band.

Sbsrrle Mathews, daughter of the

late dberrie Mathews, Skit written

and staged by Ned Joyce Heaney
Bart McHugh, producer. Oeraldine
Wood, Eddie ("Wings") Green and
William O'Brien included In the
cast,

George Tripp and Florence
Hedges, 2-act.

Billy Collins (last with "No, No,
Nanette") in act production by
Lewis & Gordon, with Helen Hig-

gfns, Viola Lehbh,- Dorothy Mil-

burn and Mltrtird Roosa in support

Bayle and Patsy (2).

GIra'rd and Mack (2), ,

vyrlght and Dale (2).

Nell Roy and Andree DuVal. with

Original Argentine Orchestra (9). •

Lane and Pemberton, skit. ^

Rlcs and Wewiefi^.jivWiv-J'^^'"
Doyls (5), sketch.

McVey, Dunn and O'Prey (4).

Hayes, Marsh and Hayes (3).

Marie Kavanaugh and Paul
Everett (3).

Lavelle Gordon (2).

Lew Hearn and Mile Luclenne
Hervel (3).

Elsie May Gordpn (2).

Claude West and Bob Burns (2).

Marie Sabot, with Jack Thomp-
son and Co., (6).

May and Lewis (2), cyclists.

Jane Lowe and John Adair, Jr.

(2), skit.

Ed Flanagan and Neely Edwards
(2).

Dainty Ethel Marine (2), posing.
Peter George, single.

Bobbins Baltioioreans and New
Orleans Blue Blowers (13).

Etta Pillard (2),

Frajik Sinclair and ^Illdred Keat*
(12).

Jack Fltfcgerald (2).

.Tack I)aley and Naomi Garnella

(2). , . . , ,. ,

'*'.-v ''r^.r. BIRTHS .,'i.v,
.:'.,.:•

Mr. nnd Mrs. Solly Cohen, at the
jFlower hospltnl, New York, March
*, .soil. .Mr. Cohen is with Feist.

ILL AND nrjTJBED

Samuel E. Bulkis, vaudeville and
burlesque performer, is in Montreal
Hospital suffering from blood pois-

oning )n hands.
Mrs. Harry M. Snodgrass, wife of

the penitentiary radio pianist now
in vaudeville, was stricken with
appeiidicitis while her husband was
appea):ing In Rockford, III. An emef •

gency operation Was necessary, but
she is reported to be recuperating.

f^lorence Allison, prima donna,
with VHappy {foments" (burlesque)

was forced out of the Star and Gar-
ter, Chicago, last week and will b^
operated on for removal of tonsila

Elsie Clark was forced to leave

the bill at the Englewood, Chicago,
after the Sunday matinee, due to

ptomaine poisoning. Barton and
Young substituted.

Colleen O'Pyan, in the Dancemanla
act, was taken suddenly ill while

playing at Gordon's Olympla, Lynn,
Mass. She was afflicted with acute

rheumatism- She was taken to

Boston, where a specialist advised
she would be unable to resume work
for aome time.

V ENGAGEMENTS
Rose and Arthur Boylan, dancing

team, have succeeded Johnny Mut-
doon and Pearl Franklin in Tates'
and Tlshman's "flash" act.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and
Norman T&ilUp.'i -Jtx, for '•'.Sosfidals''

(White).

JUDGMENTS
B. D. Bei^; Paul Arlington, Inc.;

I3S0.
Metropolis Theatre Corp. and

James Sally; Reliable Sand Blast
Co., Inc.; f367.20.

' Max in* Harf ; L. Brodey ct al.;

|8f.2ff.

Claudia Windsor Tartons; Hotel
Ansonia Corp.; costs, |11S.
L«* Marx; Autotrade Acceptance

Corp.; $1,019.20.
Franlc Auditore; Indemnity Ins.

Co. of N. A.; 124,541.60.
Oliver Wendell Dedfle; E. Pape;

$107.58.
Sol H. Hurok; L. F. Goldberg;

$926.65. •
Merit Film Corp.; J. J. Gardiner;

$145.40.
Christopher M. Greer; Tyson

Bros. United Theatre Ticket Office;
$321.43.
Wendell P. Dodge; James Mc-

Creery Realty Corp.- $1,016.53.
Ariel Theatrical Corp.; H. Gar-

flnkel; $276.55.
Satisfied Judgments

Brunnelli Amus. Co ; City of N.
Y.: $48.43; Oct. 16, 1924.

Hotel Claridgc, Inc.; E. Ritchie;
$1.J37.36.

Ideal Theatre C«.; City of N. Y.;
$80.57; Nov. 5, 1924.
Prague Amus. Co.; same; $48.46;

Oct. 30, 1924.
Roi Cooper Megrue; State Tax

^omm'n; $911.40; Nov. 22. 1924.
Aaseeiated Exhibitors, Inc.; H. S.

Cu.'Aman; $7,071.43; Feb. 27, 1925.
Same; P. A. Powers; same; same.

INCORPORATIONS
Texas

Pharr Theater Co., Pharr, Tex.;
capital. $10,000; Incorporators, B. P.
Johnson, J. A. Cook and Houston
Jones.

Massachusetts
American Amuaement Co., Inc^

New Bedford; capital, $25,000; in-
corporators, Zoel Roy, Simon Bese-
rosky, T. J. Charette and Almeda M.
Demanche.

Connecticut
Bobs Coaster Corp., of West

Haven; authorized capital, $50,000;
Incorporators, J. J. Tiernan. West
Haven; L. L. Field, New Haven,
and H. A. Ackley, Beacon Falls, Pa.
The Merchant, Inc, Brookliii^

theatres; capital, $26,000; incorp-
orators, C. P. Atkinson, M. A.
O'Leary and Qe^ud* O'Leary, all
of Brookline.

Radio Tubes, Inc., Lynn; radio;
capital, $100,00(1; incorporators, P.
N. WotUaufer, R. J. Phair, A. J.
Turenne, of Salem.
Max Shoclman Corp., Boston;

capital, $50,000; incorpuiutora, Max

Shoolman. E. D. Lavlnton. both of
Brookline, and Julius Lasker, oC
Winthrop.

Berstan Radio Products, InCf
Springfield; capital, $25,000; incorp-
orators, J. W. Novak, William Oella
and- Isadore Gelln. all of Sprlngfleldi

MIAMI'S SECOND TRACK
(Continued from page 1)

son, is ninning races for 61 flays.

The present track cost $600,000

and the other will represent about

the same amount It is claimed

that the new track on the outskirts
of the city has helped realty val«
nes in that district and the newer
track Is said to also involve a real

estate perspective in relation to

added values.
Miami's track this winter com-

pletely shut oK Havana and ita

track from the racegoers besides
costing Havana a great deal in

transients. The Havana track is

said to have had to provide trans-
portation for trainers and horses
before they would ""go over to Cuba,
and besides have it understood
that a visiting horseman would win
enough to pay his feed bill for tb«
stable and himself while there.

"Throwing a fejd biir to a Atabla

in the form of a purse for a deifig-

nated race, also known as "picking
a spot," is not a foreign perform-
ance on any of the southern tracks,

including New Orleans. The latter

city also has two racetracks, giving
100 days cf racing during the cold

season north.
it's reported here "Jurley Brown

will turn in his lease for the

Havana track after this season. It

is now too costly.

KAHN'S INCOME
(Continued from page 1) '

proposition for publishers who wcr«
want to send him lead shecla of

new melodies to be "written up" by
him in his Chicago retreat. This

probably explains half the sltua^

tion, because Kahn has been for-

tunate in oollaboratin.; with com-
posers like Isham Jones and other

band leaders who •^tart" their t)wn

songs toward bltdom because ofl

their specialized attention .in i)1»g-J

glng their own product. |
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DESERTION' POPULAR DIVORCE CHARGE

NOW IN CHICAGO-9 PEOPLE CLAM IT

One Couple witb^ame Show but Wife Charges Hus-

% band Walked Out Just the Same—Beauty Parlor

Woman Couldn't Hold Man—Another Couple

Married for 28 Years Before Wife Discovered

Husband Got Drunk—Mary Fitzsimmons Lost

Hubby Before Child Was Bom—Etc., Etc.

i

I*".

r-

Chicago, March 10.

Leo A. Welsskopf, local attorney,

doesn't Epecialize In divorce ac-

iiona, yet he is representing either

aide in 10 such actions now on the

doclcets of the Chicago courts.

Among the 10 is Edward Lord
fYurke and Lord), who alleges his

Wife (Margaret Arnett) deserted

Ano:her alleged desertion by the

husl)and is from Hugo Weinberger,
an acrobat. His wife is a non
professional.

After 28 years of wedded life

Agnes Wilzer, formerly a profes
lonal, decided that her husband.
JTrank Wilzer, became drunk too

often, besides charging him with
having left her. They were mar
lied in 1896. There are three chil-

dren—Dorothy, 25; Marion, 22, and
Kelen, 20.

5' Cruel With 3 Children

,'Cruelty is the claim made by
Mary Winter, dancer and in '•lude-

vllle, against her non-professiona!
husband, William Winter, a busi-

ness man of Milwaukee. They mar-
t-led in 1912 and have three chil-

dren.
In the Superior Court Sarah

^orok got $750 in cash from her
hubby, Sam, and a promise of $25
weekly in the future.

Reported now in an Atlantic City
tsabaret, Mary Fitzsimmons has filed

an action here asking a divorce
from John James Fitzsimmons. She
married him at San Francisco in

1920 and charges that J. J. walked
out on her in March, 1921, three
months after their child was born.
Another walkout is set forth by

Rowena Glbbs. Privately Rowena
Is Mrs. Rose Weinstein. James
Weinstein left hei^ on Feb. 29. 1923.

ays Rose, and she wants a divorce
tor that.

Switching the 8«x
Switching the sex on desertion,

Charles Ellwood (vaudeville) al-
leges his wife, Marie, non-profes-
sional, skipped along in September,
1920, and be hasn't had a flash at
her pan since then.

It may require an expert to pass
upon the charge of desertion en-
tered by Ida Nelson against How-
ard B. Nelson. Both are now with
the same show. "The Magic Ring."
That desertion is the most popu-

lar reason In Chicago for ridding
yourself of j-our mate 1^ followed
up by Marie Connell. She runs a
beauty parlor, but couldn't hold her
man. George Connell.
Marie admits George walked.

N. C. Theatre Tax

Raleigh, N. C, March 10.

The North Carolina assembly In
session here has during the last
hours rushed through a bill that
Will Impose a State tax on all
amusements. The Senate has not
•s yet acted on the measure. The-
atre Interests In the State are put-
ting up a flght to prevent the bill

from becoming a law.
The measure provides for a tax

of one cent on all admissions up to
50 cents and five cents tax on all

admissions from 50 cents to $1.

LOEW SUSPENDS MACK

Agent Booked Act With Inde-
pendent for More Money

William Mack, Loew agent, ha.s

been suspended from booking
privileges In the Loew office for
an alleged refusal to deliver an act
and booking it with an independent
agency for more salary.
The suspension is reported as In-

definite. Mack was at one time an
agency partner of Joe Cooper, who
Is also suffering an Indefinite sus-
pension from Loew agent circles.

AMATEUR VAUDE SHOW

HITS REGULAR HOUSES

''Y's" Weekly Bills Augment to

Nineteen Acts at Lowell,

—Business Big

Lowell, Mass., March 10.

"The 'Y' Vaudeville House" here
is credited with cutting into the
proflts of local vaudeville and
movie theatres.

It was formed some months ago,

and at first included only girls on
the bill, but, with growing demand
for seats, the sponsors added males
to the bill and have since done as-
tonishing business. Last week the
vaude bill included 19 acts.

Houses Opening
The new "Victoria at Mahony City.

Pa., opens tomorrow (Thursday),
with a vaude and picture policy
playing four acts on a split week
basis booked out of the Fally
Markus office, New York.
The theatre is a 1,900 seater

erected by the Chamberlain Amuse-
ment Corporation of Shamokin, Pa.

AT SARANAC LAKE

Saranac, N. T., March 10.

Among the professional show
people now at this health re-

sort with mail addresses are:

Charles Church, Grand Union
Hotel.

Charles Halt, »i% Blooming-
dale avenue.
A. C. Pittinger, 12 Forest Hill

avenue.
Harry Short, 16 Park avenue.
Marie Fitzpatrick, 15 Park

avenue.
Paul Edwards, 100 iSfiln

street.

Rube Benson, 100 Main
street.

Russell Kelly, Overlook
hotel.

Raymonda Lamar, 31 Frank-
lin avenue.
Nikander Strelsky, Recep-

tion hospital.

Orme Caldare, 68 Franklin
avenue.

Jeseica Ferguson, 21 River-
side drive.

Edna Rochelle Wormer, Line
1, Box 9, R. F. D.

Francis X. Donegan, San-
tanonl apartments.
Joseph Towie, 3 Forest Hill

avenue.
Genevieve Barnet, 28 Pine

street.

Ethel Fenster, 40 Helen
street.

Dressing Room Robbery
Worcester, Mass., March 10.

The Capitol Trio, Frank Mc-
Sherry, Edmund Murphy and' Nich-
olas Parker, were victims of thieves
while at Poll's theatre here last

week.
An invasion of their dressing

rooms netted the intruders clothing
and Jewelry valued at more than
$200.

Western Houses Taking

W. V. M. A. Road Shows
Chicago, March 20.

The Orpheum-Heillg, which has

been playing regular Orpheum
shows for the past decade, sw^hes
bookings to the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association March 27,

playing thfc West Coast road
shows.
Spokane is also switching,

adopting a six instead of five day
stand for the M. V. M. A. shows,
and a new theatre, being erected at
Fullerton, Cal., will also play this
organisation's road shows when
completed April 30.

CLEANER MUST REPLACE

GOWN DESPITE ROBBERY

Verdict Ignores Receipt and

Is Based on Personal

.
- Negligence

A legal proceeding of wide Inter-
est to the profession was decided
last Friday before Judge Splegel-
berg In the Third District Municipal
Court when Ruby Mardo of Mardo
and Wynn was given a |1S0 verdict
against Henrietta Knopf, a dry
cleaner, of 783 Eighth avenue.
Miss Mardo left a stage gown

valued at $175 for cleaning in Miss
Knopf's establishment and never
recovered it, a burglary having
been commltteed Jan. 3, 1925, in the
cleaning shop, according to the de-
fendant's allegation. Kendler &
Goldstein for the actress proved
that the loss was entailed through
the defendant's personal negligence.
Although the receipt especially In-

sured the cleaners against loss by
fire or theft and would therefore not
make Miss Knopf liable, the bur-
den of the proof was on the shop-
keeper to prove the burglary was
not caused by personal negligence.

CORBETT'S LECTURE

James J. Corbett makes his lec-
ture tour debut tonight (Wednes-
day) before the Union League Club
of Detroit. His topic will be
"Memories of an Active Life and
How to Keep Young." Following
the Detroit date Jim will speak in
Springfield. Mass.; Holyoke, Mass.;
Rochester. N. 1.; Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Saginaw, Mich.; Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Ottawa, Can.; Columbus, O.;
Cincinnati. O.; Dayton. O.; Spring-
field, O., and Boston.
Lee Keedlck, the lecture manager.

Is handling Corbett for his tour and
will book additional dates later. It

is figured that he, like Weber and
Fields, received invaluable pub-
licity through the publication of
memoirs In the "Saturday Evening
Post." Wells Hawks is doing the
advance for Corbett.

76-linniTE ACT -

Harry Krivit Is to put a 20 people
tabloid vaudeville act, "His Night
Out," into rehearsal. The act, writ-
ten by himself, will play about 76
minutes, opening in Philadelphia,
April 18.

/

FRAZER HEADS

NEW ACTS DEPT.

Special K-A Staff—Head-

quarters at Palace

C. Wesley Fraxer, head of the
Keith -Albee Boston office, is to be
appointed head of the newly cre-
ated new acts and exploitation de-
partment which the K-A circuit

will inaugurate next season.

Frazer has been handling the
K-A Boston office since resigning
from the Popular Priced vaudeville
department of the K-A circuit.

The new department will have
several field men who will view out

of town K-A bills and others. They
will report back to the Palace
Theatre building on all shows seea
also recommending any acts deemeA
worthy of augmentatTbn, staging

or exploitation with the circuit,

financing the suggestions, aft^r the

acts have been Inspected by Messrs
Lauder, Luescher and Darling.

The new department ^ill have a

working arrangement with th«

Keith Special Contract Department
and acts found up to standard after

the circuit polishes them up will

be signed for one-two or ttarea

years.

THIRD TRIAL GIVES

I JACK WILSON VERDia

"Straight'' Man Loses Case

Against Comedian—Judge

Member of Green Room

Probably the first time Ibat ths

question of whether or not per-

formers are entitled^ to remunera-
tion for rehearsals was leclded Ia.it

week by Judge William Biau in the

Third District Municipal Court. A
verdict for Jack Wilson, vaudeville

comedian, was returned by Judge
Blau In a suit by James J. John-
son, a "straight" man to recover

1800, alleged due (or eight weeks'
salary at $100 a week.
Johnson never opened with the

Wilson act The comedian had
given him fare from the Palace,

New York, to Washington. D. C
where they were to have opened.

Wilson, when he reached Wash-
ington, received a wire with the

ultimatum of |12S a week on the

road on the representation by the

"straight" that Roehm and Rich-

ards, his agents, stated the foad
figure was $25 more.
Johnson subsequently sued (or

the eight weeks' salary for re-"^

hearsals and was given a 1260 ver-

dict. The Appellate Term sub-
sequently reversed It and It came
up for trial again last week before
Judge Blatf.

The Jurist at the trial jiurprised-

all with his (amlliarity of the
various customes of the show busi-

ness, it developing he is a very
active member of the Green Room
Club.
Harold M. Goldblatt o( the Fred-

erick EL Goldsmith office acted for

Wilson.

HARRY E. WEBB
(WEBB'S ENTERTAINERS)

"Harry E. Wthl. wiih hi.s somewhat different band of brilliant entortainer.s roused the Orpheum audiences
to great heights. We thought that Jazz bands were through, but Harry Webb has brought us a new and re-
freshing angle and will always be welcome here."—Omaha "BEE."

"Harry B. Webb and his splendid group of boys will never be forgotten here, both for his work at the
Orpheum and for his great efforts for local charities."— Sioux City "JOURNAL."

"Harry Webb, with his fertile brain and his great sense of showmanship, Is giving us something more
than delightful music—he is giving us novel effects, artistic settings and real smashing entertainment—there
has been none better here."—Davenport "NEWS."

. - . .^. Direction PAT CASEY . '

Feu's MIAMI HOTEL
New Haven. Conn.. March 10.

Sylvester Z. Poll, theatrical mag-
nate, has purchased the Savoy
Hotel at Miami, Fla. He and Mrs.
Poll now are in that city. Purchase
of the Savoy Is one of the largest
business ventures Mr.. Poll has
made outside of the theatrical busi-
ness.

He has acquired a lot of nearly
200 feet adjoining the Savoy and
the hotel will be converted Into

a high class apartment hostelry.

HEIMAV EXPECTED OH COAST
Los Angeles, March 10.

Marcus Heiman. president of the

Orpheum Circuit, is expected here
Friday, for his usual visit to the

coast.

Mr. Heiman will confer over coast

conditions with Harry Singer, the
Orpheum's general western repre-

sentative.

BULY SeBECK BETTER
nilly DeReck, the cartoonist, dan-

gerously 111 for some weeks. Is now
reported recovering.

Mr. DoBeck Is the creator of the
"Barney Google" strip. ' i •

• ^ '^^
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Yes, I went to a dance last Friday nigbt. No, I didn't dance, bdt It

wasn't because several nice men didn't ask me to. I declined on the

pound that r didn't know the new steps. And besides a cane gets «o In

the way when one la tripping the light fantastic.

It was the annual newapaper women's ball at the Ritx-CarUon, and I

found it the greatest and rtnest I ever expect to attend. Though not

dancing, I was included In a party, given by Ruth Byers. There were

Dr. Leo Michel. Louis Lang, Leslie Bradshaw (who called for me and

•acorted me home), Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lalt (who were celebrating their

19 wedding annlrer^ry). Harry HirahfleW, Arthur -Buga" Baer. Victor

Shapiro, R. H. Bumj-de and bis pretty daughters. Harry Reichenbach. Ed
Hughes, Julius Tanren and ever so many others whose names have for

the moment escaped me.
And, Individually and collectirely. we dofted our dented derbies to

Lncl!a Parsons, Jane Dixon. Dorothy Heraog and the rest of the com

mitte* that arranged thm baU. It will be a mark for future fiestas to

sboot at.

There is another who should not be forgotten when the appreciation la

being passed around That is S. Jay Kaufman, and as a newspaper

women and a membe> of the club I render him my thanks and congratula-

tlotui for his untiring efTorla and incalculable aid In making the ball a

memorable succeaa. .

Owing toi,the stepa one has to climb to get to the main ballroom, 1

found a place in on? of the other two rooms where a aort of overflow

dance was t>elng held. But ifone of my friends forgot me nor left me to

be a wall flower. Marie Dressier came to pay me a beautiful and touch-

ing tribute and WtP Rogers stopped hia announcing to come in and

walk tht Jength of the Boor with one—leading a sort of exclusive grand

march of our own. And at the end of the room he turned around ana

spoke about me to that crowd of my own people, something I shall

always treasure.

And while I couldn't dance I'll wager the girls that could envied me
that smack Will gave me.

Some people would rather have smallpox than blrthdaj-it, particularly

when they get around the halt-way post I suppose they fipure that

both ot them lead Just as surety to the burying ground. But as for my-
self I still like blrtbilays and admit them. So far as I can see the only

person you fool wbec you hide birthdays Is yourself. Certainly, you can't

fool Nature, bocauae she doesn't have to carry a calendar.

Birthdays have merely been milestones of happiness to me, even those

four birthdays I spent In the bospltaL And this one—which, in-

cidentally, comes on I<>iday. the 13lh—is partlculad^- to be 'celebrated for

it is the first one I om really able to celebrate In six years. Last year.

It la true. I was out of the hospital, but just as I was about to say

"Happy Birthday, Me!" the "flu" came along and I spent a flf^h one
In bed.

So it is just six years since I have had a birthday party. That was
a lubcheon at Delmonico's—heaven rest Us soul—and. I am wondering
if those who gave me the party rememt>er it as well as I do. And—even
farther back—If the girls who celebrated with me IS yeara ago at Guf-
fantl's have as vivid a recollection of that one as I have.

Those birthdays I spent in the shadow of the operating room where
far Crom unhappy—who could have been unhappy with so many friends

wishing one birthda.v cheer?—and from them I derived one great truth.

It Is that the years may l>ear down heavily upon the body, but that
each of us has a Fountain of Youth in the souL If only we are willing

to drink from it.

Birthday greetingj and congratulations to Jack Lalt, E. W. Dunn,
Martha Wllchinskl, Louise Alhee. Abatha de Bussey. Mrs. Mabel Webb.
Amelia Bingham and otir own Harry Grant, all of whotr 'vere born in the
saoac month, if not the same year as me!

TOMMY VAN
(Of VAN and VERNON)

Thfi outfit displayed in the picture.
Including the baHoon tires and fill-

ing stations which. grace the lowei-
extremities. has been concelved^nd
originated by me. It is fully pro-
tected in Variety and N. V. A. pro-
tective material dep>artments. So
give a struggling actor a chance to
receive a little recognition.

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO
AGENCY

NEAR FUN ~. ,"-i

The last Inauguration I mlascd. I was busy serving a four-year term
cf my own. But I attended this one—via "Dynodyne." My radio set was
working well that miMming and I heard Mr. Coolldge promising to "love,

honor and obey" these United States until political events do them
part. I hare this to say, that no matter what anyone may think of the
President's politics they can't help but admit that he has a good voice.

It is the perfect radio voice—every w^rd as clear and distinct as though
carved out of Ice—and If ever he loses his curr^t Job he will have no
difllcuUy in getting one as a radio announcer.

The flreworks of the day, of course, we had to rend in the newspapers.
I suppose they were afraid that the Vlce-I'residenfs talk might bum
the insulations oft the wires at the broadcasting station. Or that the
UstenefB might mistake It for a l>ad attack of static. But I would have
loved to have heard Mr. Dawes swearing In and swearing at those Sena-
tcrs. ,
Atta boy. Charlie, talk while you may for you won't have another

chance soon.

Wish I knew who sent me that box of oranges from Florida, also who
sent the candy from Waahhf>gton. I'd like to thank them both for the
gift* and for the thought.

If anyone Is ever real hungry for a real meal at a real home, my ad-
vice is to hunt up George LeMalre and Invite him to invite you to his
house for dinner. 1 was honored with a bid to dine there last Tuesday.
and Z want to assure the world:

Tht finest words of tongue or pen.
Are George LeMaire's "Come again."

It looks as though prohibition may prohibit after all if the United
States attorney manages to put through his threatened padlock actions
a^tnst the numerous prominent cabarets and restaurants In New York
City. The only thhig I regret <about It Is that now I've put off my visit-
ing until too late, an<:: I'm not going to get to see those gorgeous speak-
eajiiisa and glimpse the far-famed bracelet buyers in action.

Last Sunday found me diivlng in Great Neck. Among the stops 1 made
was on our own Jack Hazard, who Is now dramatic critic of the "Great
Neck News," and hij> charming little wife (nee Alice Dovey). We have
never forgiven Jack for permanently retiring Alice from the stage, but It

didn't prevent B»y accepting Jack's hcspltaltty to the extent of some
ginger ale—that is, all he didn't spill. And from personal observation
the padlock fever has not arrived In Great Neck.

Speaking of Volstead, Jai k tells me that there are ao many bootleggers
out in Great Neck sow that they have to wear badges to keep from sell-

ing to each other.

Strange as it may atem, there is such a thing as a Volstead
act To prove it, my morning mail brings me a card which reads:

Tburnton^Scoond 0e«smi with the Volstead Act.'-' > . . . .

'ANGELING' FILM ACTORS
(Continued from page 1)

agement of the tour which will con-
tinue as a co-op adventure with
A. H. Blank, head of a syndicate of

some two score Iowa and Nebraska
theatres, angeling the show and
that legal redress will be sought
against H. A. DeVav.x. general man-
ager for Cosmic, who was blamed
for the arrest of the troupers here
for alleged "Jumping board bIPV !n

Omaha.
DeVaux started the legal fire-

works with bis suit for $150,000

damages against Washburn and
Harry _,. Tlghe, ers' while preside it

of Cosmic, charging that they had
:onspired to Induce certain of his

siars to breach their contracts.^ oi the stockholder: of Cosmic
were traveling with the show in

some sort of managerial capacity.
Members of the company were
unanim in blaming DeVaux for

their arrest on complaint of the
Hotel Fontanelle. Omaha, for al-

leged fraud to the extent of 1227.01

groas. They declared DeVaux had

I
said he "had taken care" of their

bills

Bryant Washburn's Statement

Washburn's statement at the
time of their arrest—and ride In the
black maria of the Hawkeye capital

—and his attempts to find employ-
ment for some members of the com-
pany, who were declared to be t.!-

n.ost penniless, formed DeVaux's
grounds for his suit.

Waafabam said the charge that
Tighe conspired to Induce the stars

to breach their contracts was "ri-

diculous." *Tt would be Impossible
for us to breach those contracts,"

Waahborn explained. "They have
already been nullifled by DeVaux's
failure to pay salaries, which, ac-
cording to all our contracts, were
tp l>e paid every Sunday evr -

ing." \
Several of the stars became

"guests" of various Des Moines
houses over the week-end, while de-
tails of the resuription of the tour
were worked out. "One for all, all

for one," became the motto as the
.stars rallied around Washburn.
Seventeen-year-old Ena Gregory
am unced receipt of money for I.cr

home trip from her mother, but later

received a leag diet: nee call from
Boasfka "advifiag her to do ^ hat Mr.
Washtmm siiya" F. J. Morgan, ad-
vance man of the 'nim Frobc"
f ompany. haa gone on to Chicago to
straighten oat bookings.

10 RoNkain in Trajpa
TtKi 10 artists under tke Wash-

burn banner now taiclude Mr. Wash-
bum, Jack Daugherty, Ena Gregory,
CuDen Landis, Ruth Stoi^ehouse.
Katharine McGulre, Carl Miller.

Anna May Wong and Harry L.
Tlghe. Joe Murphy ( Andy Gump"
of the movies) quit the company
here before the big fracas started,
and began booking his own picture
house appearances.
When the law arrived at the hotel

with warrants for their arrest, not
all the darlings of the celluloid ?o}d
coast had risen. Five had to be
routed from theh- beds. "It's too
early to arrest us," May Wong Im-
plored and asked half an hour to
prepare for her court appearance.
Directors of the Cosmic, it was an-
noaaeedt iMid held a maeilng the

•
. ' -

'• '"

By FRED ALLEN
(Mr. Allen it appearing with the "Greenwich Village FaVh-.",

AN ALPHABET ;

rnr Babes in the DressinB Rooms * J

for Actor. W? see on the stage.
the Baggageman Who breaks trunks hi his rage.
for Cttarleston. A dance from the South,
the Dancer. Who breathes through his mouth,
for Kxress Psovtac women don't pay.
for FalTy. Who hooks by the day.
the Oymnast. He opens the shows,
his handkerchief. Not used for the nose.
for iBconae. Witk tax blank to OIL .

for Jokes, th-i news digests kill.

the Ki'k. A'ways sure to get laughs.
for Lobby. With acts photographs. ;,

for Monologi't. *Ie thinks he's a wow.
hia Nerve. 3ee. he's stealing a t>ow.

for One-Horat A term used for towns,
for Pie. Used t^ all Movie Clowns,
the Quartet. With Barber Shop song.
for Raspberry. Should they stay on too long,
the SnuUl-timc. It parts weeks in the middle.

. ,

for three showp. Drums, piano and fiddle,

for Ukelele. It gets everyone's goat.
Ventriloquist. He talks in his throat,
for Waterme'on. Pupil brought the next day.
for -Xylophone a carpenter should play,
for YodeL F»»r your Jlnlsli can't falL
for Zebra. A horse out of jail. .

.

'

LOST
Mnn, answering to the Qame of Sir Joseph Oinaburg. broke away froii

hia leash on Broadway. Was last aeei^ running towards Alaska, muttc
Ir.g "Antitoxin. " lm..frines he is being chased by a sled. Finder pleas
return to Willie Howard. "Sky High Co." (Title has nothing to do wit
the prices).

Famous Charleys ^

A is

B Is

C is

D is

E is

F is

Q Is

H Is

1 is

J is

K is

L is

Mis
N Is

O is

P is

Q is

R u
8 is

T Is

U Is

V is

Wis
X is

Y is

Z is

Chaplin.

Beefsteak

's Aunt.

- Hqpse.

Cameo Sketches
Office Boy.—"There s a crazy" actor outside. He thinks he's NapoleoD

Hov can I get rid of him?"
Western Booker.— Tell him he opens at Waterloo the first half."

Fogg.—"You say that the manager knocked you down and kicked youl
Guppy.—"Yes."
Fogg.—"What, dldn t you hit him backT"
Guppy.—"Why Should I? Tou do the business for the act"

f^asse News
Tenper Center, R. I.—Orover Bergdoll denies he Inspired the muvii

picture •"rh»,Man Without a Country."" Says film dedicated to
"

President of the Bartenders' Union of America.
ThumbUck. Ore.—Earthquake reported here. Paul Grogg of the Bi^

Ing Hams says, "Theie must have been a Quake here Saturday night
have been doing npy dancing routine for 15 years and noticed eev«
extra taps on the last show." »

Lameman, 111.—Manager noted for cutting salaries, says that it is
bad that two out of three at the age of 30 have pyorrhea.
,
Benton Harbor, Mich.—House of David presents afterpiece known

Razor Jim under the title of Hammer James. Raxors are barred
Benton Harbor.
Long Island.-Walter Boforth of Soforth and Bewon, Hempstitch, L.

has sued his wife for divorce. Says that she has had her face llfte
so much he can't see It any more.

Stralghtjacket, Ala.—Harvey Squibb has closed his leather shop,
says "A one-horse town Is no place for a man in the harness buslnes,
Cymbal, Wis.—Gross record at local opera house broken by the Ga

rulous Cohen's Punch and Judy Show. Record formerly held by Murphj
Pigeons. This comprny used several carrier pigeons, who flew from dc
to door with the handbills.

night after the disastrous Shrine
movie ball and canceled all con-
tracts. DeVaux eplalned some tete-

a-tete he and Washburn had had.
*"I made arrangements to pay that
Omaha bill," he said. "The hotel
was to draw on me here for the
amount, but we didn't make as
much money as we expected and
consequently the draft could not be
honored. I asked Bryant if he would
not lend me the money to pay this

bill. He refused and suggested that
I pawn some of my wife's Jewelry
I personally borrowed the money to-
day and got them out of jail."

Washburn, Mr. DeVau:-,. suggested,
was well able to finance the tour

—

but Washburn evidently figured he
didn't get his nM)ney that way.
The publicity the trip got in this

town beat anything the Cosmic staff
had been able ta cook up for it—but
tif actors dldji't eat un the notii-es.

Their journey down Walnut street
to the hoosegow was the nearest tri-

umphal procession since the band
left Mollywoad, but the chcerioe
from the po^lace along the street
wasn't the sweetest music to their
ears. "Believe jne, it's 'California.
Here i Come' when 1 get out of this
place," Miss Wong was quoted as
she gazed at the Jail walls, but .«ihc

changed her mind later and decided
to stick with Washburn.
The movie actors are now barn-

storming in Iowa towns. Route un-
known. Blank offered them dates
at his Marshalltown and Daven-
port Theatres.
Their private car was 'abandoned

ACTRESSES LEAVE HA]
(Continued from page 1)

the only recourse was to leave *1

cast If the play was dlstastefuL
"In the Near Future" was wrf|

ten and produced by Dr. Abraha
Goldknopf, a practlci.:g physlcia
who is said to have evolved a n€
theory of surgsry. The doctor vlj
Ited Equity early this week to bl
come acquainted with regulation
about which be was unaware.

Dr. Disagrees
The pbysidan-oiapager dispute

the ruling that placed bis pUy
a reguku^ basis calling for a
weeks salary, tbougl only plaj
special matinees this week. It

explained that "In the Near Futi
started as a regular p x>duction.
ing the usual rehearsals and ope^
tag out of town last week as
regular attraction, therefore calt

for a minimum of two weeks'
ary. Sfiould the players agree
make special arrangements with
doctor after this week on a specl|

matinee basis tbey are free to do
Ordlrfhrlly Equity Is not coi

cemed with special matinee attrsj

tions. Flayers in such shows mat
their own arrangements as to sal

ary tiMUgh if such attractions af

h ter given regularly, tue usual r«

la tions prevail.

"The Complex" U being tried

special ntatinees at the Booth wltll

out E<nilty being aware ' ' anangi
ments between players and the pr^

ducer. "The Complex' wa.i al|

authored by a physician. Dr. Lot)

E. BUcb, a «p?ciali.«tt In ps.vcl

aoalyslsk
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CONVENTION OF COLORED AQORS
'

AT WASHINGTON MARCH 18

\<.r

I

Improvement on Colored Circuit Purpose—^Two-Day
Meeting—Intention to Publish Colored Theatrical

Paper—S. H. Dudley Directing Meeting

Washington, March 10.

Wednraday, March 18, has b«en

•et for the opening of the conven-

tion of the National Colored Actors'

Union here in the Dudley theatre

building. The local colored theatre

•wnera and managers are to act a.<?

^ hosts, with the purposes cf the

meeting defined, aiming to improve

I Qie conditions on colored circuits.

b Which Improvement Is character-

t Ised AS imr-erntlve. It is also stated

that If the colored circuits are to be

Uiintained. due to the demand for

colored acts, that the organlratlon

I
BBUSt be tightened up, or there will

be "no more colored circuits."

S. H. Dud;ey, who controls the

I eolored theatre situation here with
'' an estimated colored population in

excess of 150,600 to draw from. Is

tp handle the convention. It will

run for two days^. He stated about
21 theatre owners and bookers are

expected, including the president

and general manager of the T. O.

BKA.
During the convention it is

planned to launch the Brst colored

Uieatrical journal. This is to be a

monthly and will be known as the

"Actors' Union News," with offices

here. Dudley is to be the business

ouinaser and editor.

.This is the second colored con-

vention to be held in Washington.

About a year ago the colored fair

owners ot the country held such a

meeting, attracting considerable at-

tention. It is r«f^rt«d to have re-

sulted in many iioprovementa In the

colored falra and colored carnivals

throughout the country, principally

l: in the Southern States.

DISPUTE KEEPS YHLSON

OUT OF TORONTO

Loew's and Pantages Claimed

Him for That City—Agree-

ment Reached

RALPH WHITEHEAD
In "BIG POy at the Winter Gar-
den, New Tork. »

Al Jolson is aUo in it

i

QNZBURG'S NKHT JOB
(Continued from page 5)

to their seata and Sir Jos. was al-

lowed to leave throai* the cellar.

Got Willie Howard Set

Sir Joseph wishes it called to the

atteatioa ot the profession that

when Willie Howard is confined to

the theatre that somehow every-

thing goes wrong with Sir Joseph

Oinxsburg. Sir Joe wants to make
the positive statement that sines

he last wofked in 1911. he has been

almost continuou.sly with Mr. How-
ard, that he saw Willie open In

"Sky High." and. after being as-

sured Willie was set for the re-

mainder of the season. Sir Joseph
satisfled over Willie's future, lis-

tened to the call of the benefit

Mrent and returned to work him-
self.

Sir Jos. regrets that through
Perth Amboy having no daily

newspaper ot its own, he is unable
to verify his statements, as no re-

view of the show was printed, bu:
he says there was a cop near tha
ferry as he left and he can bring
In the policeman as his witness.
Sir Jos. relates the following

conversation with the officer:

Cop—"Are you the guy that
Ur(ed the riot in the theatre?"

1^ Sir J.—"I'm Sir Joseph Ginsburg.
uie world's greatest entertainer,

• and friend of Willie Howard in

^^ "Sky High' at the Shubert theatre.
New York, indef."

Sir Joseph claims that through
the policeman making it official

I there nad been a riot in the theatre
where he appeared, that the stories

actuated by professional jealousy
among the other acts should not
be seriously accepted.

Sir Joseph remarked he had or-
dered the flre-axe cut down to

medal size and shortly expects lo

add it to his dress coat collection
Sir Jos. wants it niade known

that he alleges John McCormaclt.
Jf- has (opped his semi-pathctl •

rtecltation entitled, "The Sidewalk?
i of New York Were Never Mean

for Mo." In repilsal. Mr. MtCor-
mack asserts he has flr.st hand
knowledge that Sir Jos. has been
singing the new McCormack sonj;

. named "I Was Struck on the Head
When Too Young to Remciribei-. "

^
,

I'

A booking controversy over the

services of Jack Wilson has re-

sulted in the Loew and Pantages

Circuits agreeing not to play the

Wilson act in Toronto.
Wilson while on the Loew Cir-

cuit last season accepted a
Pantages route. He had previousl.v

agreed to play Toronto for the Loew
Circuit, date for Jan. 5. Loew'6
set the booking back one week after

a change in its route occurred
when Loew's took over two split

week houses in Chicago.
Wilson pleaded Illness when

notified to play Toronto for Loew.
The Pan route also included
Toronto. ^th local houses ad-
vertised the blackface comedian as
positively appearing exclusively
Tor each.
After his plea of illness the Loew

people laM a complaint before the
VaudevUte Managers Protective
Association, alleging they had Wii-
aoa booked and would insist upon
him playing Loew's, Toronto, t>«-

fore appearing at the Pantages
booked houses. .

After a long wrangle it was
finally agreed Wilson would con-
tinue his Pantages route, but wiU
not play Toronto in opposition to

the Loew bouse.

McCORMACK, JR., IN

COAST-TO^AST TOUR

RADIO AGENTS
(Continued from i>age 1)

lancey; Orient, Jersey City; Hughes
and Pantheon. The Bronx; Lefferts,
Brooklyn; Strand. RockviUe Cen-
tre, L. I.; Tork. Bronx, and others
Still more are tailing in line.

Stem and Green, the Utter Will
Green, formerly In Nick Schenck's
office in Loew's Inc., and also Harry
Green, former studio technician of
WHN, are so confident that there
is a public demand for their shows
of radio artisCB that they proceed
on a novel booking theory. They
put in a show in a manager's house
gra,tl8 and after the performance
ask the manager hov much money
above the usual it brought into his

t>ox-office and agree to accept
whatever the management deems
the added attraction worth. From
then an arrangement for a once-
weekly booking is entered into.

Because of the Green brothers'

close association with the WHN
(Loew's) radio station, their knowl-
edge of radio as a popular attrac-

tion Inspired them to ureate this

new form ot theatrice.l booking.
The artists who broadcast regu-

larly, primarily for publicity pur-
poses, thus find themselves attract-

ing remunerative attention.

On a larger scale stellar artists

like Roxy's Gang, N. T. G. (Gran-
lund), Jimmy Clark' Kntertalners
and others have been making per-

sonal appearances, but the Stern

and dreen combination Is the first

serious attempt to route the aver-
age radio entertainer and make ra-

dio a box-office attraction aimed
directly as dyed-In-the-wool radio

fans who are beat acquainted with

the names billed as the extrn at-

tractions.

CLARIDGE SALE
(Coi)tinueii Umn i>age 1>

posed of sometime ago. Ooldir Is

also known in financial circle.'^. The
price paid Arli.igton for hi.s Clar-

Idge lease was 121.1.000.

In steppinf, out of the Ciuridge.

.\rlington scoured the Colonial, a

sort of rr.iidenlliil hotel nt 81st

street and Columl^'is avenue. Ho
still ronlrols th - llotol Itichmond

and the San Itacfol hotel.

Arllnctun is nt present in Mia nl

f»'-. *. Fn^ ......,.;—

Regluar Actor and Salesman

on Side—Wore Out His

Samples

John McCormack, Jr., in a letter

to Billy Hawthorne, the agent, who

occasionally finds employment for

the unkiue radio entertainer at

clubs and private parties, delilHfv-

ately takes a slap at Sir Joseph

Ginsburg. In the following letter

written to Hawinorno by McCor-
mack, the entertainer brags of his

fourth independent vaudeville tour

and the contracU for five nights'

booking In Jersey City that he

holds.

Mr. McCormack acts as a sales-

man on the side. McCormack was
representing a shoo company for a

time and was wont to carry a sam-
ple pair of shoes around for pros-

pective orders until the tenor got

tired and wore them.
The letter to Mr. Hawthorne

speaks for itself:

Dear Friend Billy:

I am sending you the follow ii^g

write-up which kindly have in-

serted In Variety for me titled,

"Hitting ^wo Birds With One
Stone."
Following In Jimmy Clark's

footsteps, I am leaving Broad-
way, New York, for my fourth

independent vaudeville tour, this

time on the strengtth of my for-

mer radio broadcasting over Sta-

tion WHN. I already hold con-
tracts for five nights' booking
with option of a hold-over In two
Jersey City hideaways and two
other theatres in Jersey City,

contracts pending.

I am booked at a substantial

salary for five nights. If I show
Ginsberg these contracts he would
drop dead. I am also carrying along

four different selling lines, rep-

resenting the following four

firms thereby "hitting two birds

with one stone" (see title of

write-up). (The names of firms

followed).

What do you think of me be-

ing an actor and salesman both?
My independent tour will extend
to the Pacific coast and may be

bask. I am also enclosing one
of my latest handbills. I .-m my
own advance agent.

My first engagement that be-

gins in Jersey City was booked
two weeks ahead as the man-
ager of these houses Is billing me
heavily at his own expense, pay-
ing me a substantial salary for

the five nights he booked me for,

with contracts pending for the

following week also, according to

how I draw.
My name is the magnet as the

public figures I am related to

John McCorm.'-ck, Sr.

"aORIFYING A CRIMINAL" OUT,

SAYS PRISON PAROLE BOARD

Anthony Russell Stopped from Playing Present

Sketch, Written Around His Prison Life

—

Paroled After Conviction for Murder

COMMISSION SUIT OVER

HOUSE ORPHEUM LOST

Al Lichtman Suing for $50,-

000 in One Action—

$25,000 in Another

St. Loui!>. March 1«.

Two damage sultj. Involving $75,-

000, filed in Circuit Court here last

week by Al L. Lichtman. against

Harry B. Kopar. 6596 Pershing

avenue, revealed that negotiations

have been jnder way for a lease of

the new St, Louis theatre, under

construction at Grand boulevard

and Morgan street, by the Orpheum
Circuit.

Lichtman alleges he was em-
ployed by Koplar to negotiate be-

tween the Orpheum Circuit and the

Metropolitan Theatre corporation,

which is building the new play-

house.
In one suit, Lichtman asks ISO,-

000 damages, alleging that October
lu^'t he was employed by Koplur
and the Metropolitan company to

conduct negotiations with the Or-
pheum Circuit.

He was Instructed, ho Indi-

cated in his petition, to lease the
theatre for a rental of 1100,000 a
year for 10 years and 50 per cent,

of the net profits realized as addi-
tional rental.

Lichtman avers he negotiated
with Orpheum and obtained the
lease. Koplar and the Metropoli-
tan company refused to pay his

bill for 160,000 for his services.

In the other suit, against Koplar
individually, Lichtman asks $25,000

for obtaining a purchaKcr of the
defendant's interest in the Metro-
politan Amusement Company, which
amounted to half the capital stock.

He was employed by Koplar on Oct.

15, 1924, he says, to find a buyer
for this stock, whlcn he was willing

to sell for 1400,000. At the time,

Lichtman alleges, Koplar agreed to

pay him $25,000 for obtaining the

purchaser.
The price of the slock, according

to the petition, was later reduced
,by Koplar to $360,000 and Lichtman
found a buyer, only to have Koplar
refuse to agree to the purchase.
The St. Louis theatre Is sched-

uled to open In July. If the ne-
gotiations with the Orpheum Cir-
cuit are completed. It will probably
play Junior Orpheum acts, and the
Rlalto theatre. Grand boulevard and
Olive street, first-run films.

When Sir Jos. *Glnsburg called at

Variety's office this week he was
Informed that Variety had received

a proposition from John McCor-
mack, Jr.. for any Variety reporter
who could write to become his press

.ifrent. Mr. McCormack was advised
ho would have to qualify his offpr

to any Variety man who thinks he
cm write.

Mr. McCormack thought that over
overnight and next day assented, hut

adding a ctnidltlon that If he eti-

iii\'^f:i the. ypriety ,rcj)prtcr, Vuritiy

Bie TIMERS WITH LOEW'S
Butler and Parker. Matthews and

Myers, Radio Franks and Smith
and Sawyer have been routed for

the balance of this season by ths

Loew Circuit.

Mandell & Rose handled the

bookings.

would have to agree not to again

print the name of Sir Jos. Olnzburg.
Sir. Jos. upon hearing ot this pro-

posal, didn't get excited-much.
When landing on his feet again, Sir

Jos. Implored the Variety man not

to believe Mr. McCormack and if

the Variety man did believe, he (Sir

Jos.) knew positively that Mr. Mc-
Cormack was broke.

However, in view of the above
letter and McCormack with five

days in New Jersey all sewed up. It

looks as though Sir Jos', rival Is in

line for some coin, besides which
.Mr. McCormack Is saving a consid-
erable sum weekly by being his own
advance agent.
As between the rivals just now

it does seem as touglk Variety wlU
it does seem as though Variety will

less Sir Jos. goes to work, too.

A week will be given both of the
trrrifiers to make bids for Variety's
i)ul>liclty, but with Variety also
entering a condition- that each
]uu!4t.do U aL Joue UikUims.

Anthony Russell, former vaude-
ville actor, recently released from
the New Jersey State Prison «it

Trenton, after having served 1$

years of a life sentence, has l>eea

ccmi)clled to shelve his proposed
sketch, 'The Man Within," said •
incori>orate his prison experiences,

through an action of the New Jer«
scy Parole Ooniniission upon
grounds that an attempt to capital-
ise his penal servitude is a viola*
tion of parole.

I>ue to the untiring etTorts oC
friend* in the profession, Russell
was liberated three months ago and
placed on parole for seven year%
covering the minimum period of the
20-year to life sentence he drew in
1912, after having pleaded guilty to
murder In the second degree. Upon
liberation Russell returned to New
Tork and former professional ac-
quaintances financei him for a
comelmck in vaud-vllle.

Russsll Wrot« Act
Russell had vrrltten an act cov-

ering his prison experiences and
had played a few Independent dates
unmolested. He played a Jersey
stand recently and the prers agent
of the house In capitalising upon

ex-convict's appearance, gotthe
enough space to bring the matter to
the attention of the Parole Board,
which summoned Russell and In-
formed him that he would have -o
discard his present act upon
grounds that It glorified a criminal
and was a flagrant .viola tion of pa-
role cofidltions.

Russell retained Attorney Ray-
mond J. Riley, of 120 Broadway,
who appeared t>efore the commis-
sion and questioned Its right to In-
terfere with his client's earning a
living through the ^nly profession
lie knows, with the parole authori-
ties assenting to his appearance in
vaudevlUe, but not with his present
sketch. Ulley's appearance In the
matter was entirely friendly an!
mt'rely as a test case, the attouicy
appredating the unlimited latitude
of the parole board and not wlKhii.g
to Jfo))ardlze the liberty of his
client.

In Sena and Dane* Turn
Prior to his conviction Russell

had done an act with Nina Byron,
a song and dance turn. RuskcII
and his partner were to have been
married within two weeks of the
time that he encountered dlfltcultles
resulting in the prison sentence. The
team had been playing a theatre In
New .Jersey, and out of friendliness
to a local organization volunteered
to lead the march at a neighbor-
hood ball. During the evening
Michael Devlin, reputed as a Jersey
gangster, attempted to bulldoze
Miss Byron. At the conclusion of
the affair Russell and Dovlln en-
tered Into a healed argument, which
resulted in the shooting of Devlin,
for which KuBsell was sentenced.

Russell bears the unique record
of being probably the first actor
whose profession has come within
the dictates of a prison i>aroIe com-
mission. The actor has agreed to
obey the mandates ot tl^e commis-
sion and will scrap hU act, possibly
to return In ths near future with a
new vehicle.

KEENET AHD ALHAMBIA
Frank Keeney is negotiating with

the Lotw interests for the pur-
chase of the Alhambra, Brooklyn,
which, if consummated, will give
Keeney four houses In that borough.

Victory, K. C., Coming Down
Kansas City. March 1$.

The Victorr theatre, one of the
popular priced houses on Itth
sUeet, is to be torn down this
spring, to maks way for a modern
business building.

Horwitz Enlarges Olficeo
Chicago, March 10.

Arthur Horwltz has found busi-
ness so flourishing here that It was
necessary for him to enUrge hU of-
fice, llorwits was recently reln-
stafpd as a Loew a«ent, although
hooking out of ChLt'.ro. liOW Wefct,

1 1« uwiOvUUid with- kini. :'••:
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NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUOION

Athland, Wi«. Majestic, altered. Owner, Leon Loetz, Janesville, Wis.

Value and policy not given.

Chicago. (New Terminal) $850,000. Lawrence, west of Spaulding. Owner,

Ascher Bros., Inc., 509 South Wabash avenue. Policy not given.

Cleveland. $150,000. Southeast corner Superior avenue and £^st 124th

street. Owner, Louis Abrams Co., 625 Engineers Building. Pictures.

CoatMvitle, Pa. $1,000,000. First avenue and Lincoln highway. Owner,

Strand Plaza Corp., care architect, Clyde S. Adams, 2038 Spruce street.

Philadelphia. Policy not given.

Detroit. $500,000. Woodward avenue and Six Mile road. Owner, David

T. Nederlander, 15 Campus Martius. Policy not given.

Englewood, N. J. $225,000. Washington avenue. Owner, G. Backer, care

architect. Hymen Rosenhon, 168 Market street, Newark. Policy not given.

Greenville, Pa. $100,000. Mercer street. Owner. W. J. Sllbergerg. 29

Ch.Tmbers avenue. Policy not given.

Hempstead, N. Y. $440,000. Main and Colum^jia streets. Owner, .Cal-

derune Theatrical Corp., 314 Fulton avenue, Hempstead, N. Y. Policy

not given.
Kingston, N. Y. $140,000. Broadway. Owner, Kingston Theatre Co.,

Broadway. ' Policy not given.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. Mamaroneck and Palmer avenues. Owner, Ma-
maroneck Playhouse Corp., Mamaroneck, N. Y. Value and policy not

riven.
Newark, N. J. $100,000. Sixteenth avenue, near 18th street. Owner.

Ecotaomy Construction Cc, 28 William street. Pictures.

New York. 5«0 West ISlst street to 65 West 180th street. Owner,
Heights Theatre, Inc., care Joseph Lawren, 220 West 42nd street. Ca-
Itacity, 2,000. Value and policy not given.

New York. $4,000,000. 1505 Broadway and 44th street. Owner, Famous
Players Corp., 486 Fifth avenue. New York City. Pictures.

New York. $200,000. 98-108 Avenue A. Owner, 98-108 Avenue A
Corp. Policy not given. Capacity, 1,244.

New York. $400,000. 106 Second avenue. Owner, 105 Second avenue.
Inc., 1662 Pitkin avenue, Brooklyn. Policy not given. Capacity, 2,S20.

New York. (Earl Carrol!, addition.) Seventh avenue and 50th street.

Owner, Earl Carroll Theatre, same address. Legitimate. Value not
flven. I

New York. $300,000. Fordham and East Kingsbrldge roads. Owner,
John Cort, 13% West 48th street. Policy no. given.

Portland, Ind. $65,000. (Uemodeled.) Owner, Scherman Hines. Port-
land. Policy not given.
Pottstown, Pa. High and Charlotte streets. Owner, G. W. Bennethum.

1307 Vine street, Philadelphia. Pictures. Value not given.
St. Louis (Ambassador). $2,600,000. . Seventh and Locust streets. Owner,

Skouras Bros. Enterprises, Inc., Grand Central ^Theatre building. Policy
not given.
Watertown. Mass. Owner, Atlantic Theatres, Corp.,->MelroBe, Mass.

Ko other information given.
Woodeide, N. Y. $600,000. S. S. Woodside avenue, l>etween 59th and

Schroeder streets, Woodside. N. Y. Owner. Woodboro Realty Co., 409
Pearl street. New York City. Policy not given.
Woburn, Maes. Owner, Atlantic Theatres Corp., Melrose, Mass. No

other information given.

FLORENCE BRADY
BRADY and WELLS

Just finished a most aucceaaful
tour of the Orpheum Circuit., ,

Opened Sunday, March 8, Mi the
Interstate Circuit.

Direction HARRY FITZQERALD

MR. BERNSTEIN^

WASHINGTON

DOUAR

Genius of Times Square
Not Over-Enthusiastic

Over Miami

"Bo,

George
caserI have the original

Washington toseed across

the creek," announced Freeman
Bernstein, the genius of Timee
Square, as he walked along Broad-
way with a college boy's cold pro-
tector throwing off the fleas.

"This Is the greatest dollar-get-
ter I ever hit," continued Freeman.
"No half dollars, kid. All the big
boys and cash down. My only
trouble is to And out how I can
carry a river with me, for I could
et this upon any corner..

"I'll explain that later. Right
now I want to air my kick about
that bunch down in Miami? Just
got back from there. Could I have
kept the ^ng away, what a pipe!
But tney work raw in that
town What'dyuthinkofthis? I

grabbed a bird on the main street

and was selling him the he-ring
parking rights ori the Gulf ilde for

$1,500 cash. The chump was a bit

deaf and talked loud besides. A
goof walking along got an enrfui,

and when I stepped into a cigar

store to buy a couple of good ones,

that goof eased right in, snld I wnn
working for myself, not for. the wel-

fare of Miami, and he sold the

chump the same rights for $1,260,

with $600 only in cash. .

Dollar Gag the Darb
"But this Washington dollar gag.

That's the darln I thought thi.s one

up myself. Tried It out Hear Eas-

ton, Pa., and boy, that wan a baby.

A dollar a crack. Everything In

liver. I am gdlng to revive the

American dollar, bo.

"It's th^ simplest and smartest

thing I ever tackled. I hit a town
and get the auto numbers In that

region, so I'll know the natives.

Then .1 pick a sma^l ^r,ean}. where

the touring cars niu.st crosa. , . Pft ,
away. I'll go there, too

grass. Everything is perfect. I

can't be nailed.

"A car comes up. I am there with
a flag. I say: "Gentlemen, do you
kno\{ that you are right now at the
point where George Washingto
threw the doUac across the Sus-
quehanna? What can they say?
Then we do business. If they have
one silver dollar they may throw it

across just the same as Washington
did. They haven't the dollar, but
my bankroll is all silver. I change
their $6 bill and they throw the dol-
lar over. If they gave it a kick
it would have to land on the other
side and the kid in the grass cops.
"Then I tell 'em that for another

caser I will show them the original
dollar George threw. Here's the
original, bo. It took me three hours
to dirty that one up so you
tell the date. After they make the
throw and see the original, I have
two of their dollars. For another
dollar I offer to give them a certif-

icate, saying they threw a' silver

dollar on the exact spot George
Washington did. For another dol-

lar I agree to tell -them why George
made the throw. Bui that's a fake.

I don't know. Anyway, If they fall

I Just say he was testing, and they

haven't the nerve to ask me what.
For the finish I offer to sell them
the original dollar for $97.60 if they

will pledge never to spend It for

anything. If they will make the

pledge but don't like the price I

cut to $10.

History Readers

"Some of these guys talk as

though they used * to travel with
^yashington. One started to kid

me about picking out the Susque-
hanna. Asked since when George
moved over. That bird had me at

that. I don't know yet what river It

was. Anway, I went right back at

him and finally that bird says it

was the Potomac. The next time" a

wise-cracker showed he insisted it

was the Delaware. I told him they

didn't even have a river in Del-

aware—the state only had room for

peaches, and I took ore of those

away on my last visit there. That
gag go.' over so weil the chump
paid $14 for the original dolihr.

"A fresh mutt nearly stood me on

my head. He argued for 20 minutes,

claiming I was on the wrong river,

and when I ^sked him the usual,

'Wei', then, whal river v.-.is it?" Ic

said the Erie C.nnal.

"I should wo." y whal river. When
th..-j Fettle It nttween thcni and if

the river they pick Is not too far

Sharpie Prodacers

Numerous complaints have
been registered with casting
offices against several pro-

Oucers of flash acts ^o ^ve
be<n in the habit of having
dancing acts teach thein rou-
tines to those engaged for these
flashes, saving the expense of

directors' salaries and display-
ing appreciation by letting the
instructors out before It opens.
Casters are doubly sore at

these gyps. Aside from wanting
their time in lining up people,
they have also succeeded in

creating an impression among
some of those victimized that
the caster was in on the ar-
rangement.
The practice has grown to

such proportions that the east-
era are no longer doing busi-
ness with those producers and
have informed other reputable
casting ofllces about the shady
methods of the producers, also
warning dancing acts on their
books against doing business
with them excepting at their
own risk.

The racket has been said to
be saving the sharpies from
$300 to $500 on each act pro-
duced, said to be a minimum
figure for the services of a
stager.

15 YEARS ACO
(Gleaned from back fliee of Variety and "Clipper")

/
.

—
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Variety, in Its March 12, 1910, Issue led the paper with a story show^
ing the growth of vaudeville as an amusement. Over 800 theatres wer^
playing acts costing maximum price of $300. The circuits pay^ig thlj

hiqh money were the U. B. O., Cffpheum. William Morris, Sullivan^

Cohsldiner Pantages and ttn Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa^
tlon.

Raymond Hitchcock's Chinese theatre in Doyer street, ChinatowO)
gave the Oriental section of New York their first motion pictures at thl|

time. Hitchy had, the house under lease fpr 11 years, iuid was playli

Chinese vaudeville, drama, pictures and also had an orchestra.

The Orpheum circuit, declaring that It maintained no ''blacklist.1

4>ooked Veeta Victoria for 20 weeks on its western time. Vesta had
n William Morris- aci cad as such was banned from th« u. B. O. an4
the Orpheum. (

Sam A. Scribner and J. Herbert Mack had Just moved into their nei
offices in the Columbia Theatre building.

Louis DeFoe, the then Oramutlo critic of the "World," had a row
with a taxi-driVer when lie claimed that the cabbie wanted too much
fare. So the cas^'went to court. It was explained that DeFoe's deman4
for Instant use of th3 cab carried with it a fee already on the clock—foi
the driver was waiting for someone else. So DeFoe bought the driver
drink, paid, dnd went on to see part of the show.

Just as a memory tester for the movie men, ihe newest releases wer4
•'The Eleventh I^ur ' (Edison). "Man Under' the Bed" (Edison), "Th»
Girl Thief" (Kalem). "The Door" (Pathe), "Brittany Lassies" (Pathe),
"Rags, Old Iron" (Essanay), "Violin Maker of Cremona" (Pathe) and
"From Beyond the Seas" (Urban-Eclipse).

"The Chinatown T»"unk Mystery," current at the Bijou, Chicago, wa|
visited by police and some of the naughty scenes ordered eliminated.

the boys did I had planted on the
other side? He copped three of my
dollars and ran out. I was split-
ting with him. For every dollar he
turned over to me I gave him a
nickel. It was the best Job he ever
had. His mother told me when i
started to make a holler that one of
the dollars had hit him on the head,

can'tl^"^ the doctor toojc the three dol-
^^lars to fix him up. I think his

mother was standing in^ with that
kid. I can't even trust children any-
more.

"Say, bo, here's where you come
in on the dollar thing. Give me
credit for an ad, as I want to sell the
Continental rights. I'm telling
you, kid, this dollar thing will tit

any river. It's the berries.
"Do you know what gave me all

of this stuff? It was May doing that
act in tlolonial costume.' You always
told me, remember, what I could do
with the mind I've got if I would
only sit down and think.
'Hey, don't crack about Miami.

Tough bunch down there. So tough
we often buy and sell from each
other. When we do that we mplit

the prt>flt.

"Come on over to Easton and see
the come-ons toss silver dollars

Into my pass book."
Bime.

NOTES
"Mirrors of Ne^(w York," by Ben-

jamin De Caaseres, reflects the old
and new New YorlrUm crisp and
light style. It deals mostly with
time and place known to Squarites.
At many points in the volume of 20
or more short stories in chapters,
the author has pointed his mirror
at prohibition. It is easily realable
In material and type. Published by
Joseph Lawren. •

.

•

An indicator of increased realty
value in the 6th avenue section be-
reft of the "L" structure is the re-
newal of it:: lease at •6th avenue and
67th street t>y Acker, Merrall &
Condit. The firm has ' een paying
$16,000 for the corner under an ex-
piring agrreement for 10 years. In
the renewal A. M. % C. will pay
$40,000 a year.

Despite the leasing of Loew'a A1-
hambra, Brooklyn. N. Y.. to outside
stock Interest, the circuit will still

maintain control of the Sunday
shows, playing eight act bills

booked by Ernie WilMams. The con-
certs will be resumed this week.

J. F. Lsonard, formerly with the
Charles Dillingham offices and later

connected with the Hippodrome, has
been appointed assistant manager of
Loew's State, New York.

William Cowan, former assistant

to Wayne Christy. Keith booking
man, is now assisting John Scultz,

booker of the Hippodrom ^ and 8lst

Street, New York.

the other side I plant a kid in the "And what ilo you think one of

"Unwritten Law" Defense

In Cabaret KUling
New Haven, Conn., March 10.

The defense of Olympla MacrlylS,

singer and musician, who shot and

killed Horn Bagnano, a cabaret en-

tertainer, will be based upon the

"unwritten law." She claims that

he, a married man, took her In an
auto and after drugging her as-

saulted her and later refused to

recognize her child.

Bobby and Henry Berman are

framing a new act. Bobby Burns
Berman, alias B. B. B.. has been
in cafes as master of ceremonies the

past year. His brother v.as formerly

with Dody and Berman.

Qeorge EInnore will manage the

Keith house in Landsberg, Pa.

Elmore, for the past 10 years, has
been with the Poll houses through-
out New England and more re-

cently managed the Columbia (bur-
lesque), Kansas City.

Frank Vinoent Reaches Los Angeles

Los Angeles, March 10.

Frank Vincent arrived hero Mon-
day from New York. He will re-

main Jn California for, a|l<rjqf vaca-
tion.

Fittzpatrick & McElroy of Chi-

cago have purchased the Family
Theatre at Adrian, Mich. It Is a

new house seating around 900, built

and operated for a year by Elwyn
Simons.

Harry English has been appoint-
ed special representative of the
Newton-Winshlp professional
trunks, with showrooms at 46 West
47th street. New York.

CROSS -WOR

PUZZLEPARROT

FLOPS

"Pietro" Goes Acrobatic

at Try<out and Refuses

to Solve for Bookers

Fire desSroyed the Grand theatre,

Moncton, N. B.

CHI' TENT CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ciilcago, M .reh 10.

The 'ITent," north side cafe,

catering to exclusive clientele, has
taken the initiative to observe the
Sabbath. The cafe in the fuy^re will

only^ run six days a week, 4:losing

Sunday.
This Is the flrpt Instance whereby

a oafo in this city will, b^ clqfsedion.

a Sunday.

If the Society for the Preventioi

of Cruelty to Animals should re-

ceive a call tba( a green -feathered

parrot, known as "Pietro," has me
with foul play, they needn't bothei

about It, for it was a case of Justi<

flable homicide. 1

"Pietro" was to have blos-^

somed forth as a vaude revela*,

tlon, titled "The Talking Parrot,"

flopped at its private showing, and

Is reported to bve nicked its ben«.
efactor for $250, which the latter

expended to arrange the showing,
to say ru&thing of bird seed bills and
domiciling charges that cover a pe*
riod of six months' training.

He that is out is Salvfitore Car«
los, a bird fancier, of Halllday
street, Jersey City. Sal had beei|

content to worry himself with his
bird store until some smart city guy
crossed the ferry and Sal, by selling

him "Pietro," claiming the bird
was a marvel and had a human
mind. Sal didn't mind the nicking
for the $26 as much as the spiel the:

salesman gave him about "Pietro"
being able to talk a talking crow
ddmb. Sal didn't know much about
vaudeville, but had some experience
In training birds for pleasure only,

He investigated the crow businesi

'and heard the latter was a clean-up
In vaudeville. He began putting

"Pietro" through a routine, and
when the cross-word puzxle erase

came in he hit upon what he
thought was a novel theme for an

act, that of working a puzzle chart

and calling upon the bird for words
when supposedly stuck. He had re-

hearsed him, and when he thought,

everything was set he also crossed

the ferry Jooklng for a show date.

Handicapped through ignorapce a«

to how vaude booking were made
he claims to have visited the Keith

office, but never got paFt the door-i

man to explain his mission.
^

Finally he hooked up with one^

Bert Petry, while lunching at the

Automat and the latter volunteered

to show him the way for $100. »al

was enthusiastic and everything

was set. P^try arranged a showing

for last Sunday afternoon at T'nity

Hall and also Impressed upon Sal

that In order to Impress i e group

of especially Invited bookers be

should provide a lunch and some

liquid refreshment. A handful ol

bookers showed up, partook of the

luncheon and beverage, and then

.whe(j evqry^hlng was .'*et< "Pieta*Ji

and the not flopped.

•
. -v
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1 J. H. JMbia tor the Loew Circuit has placed the Sliimese Twina under

«n indaflnlte optional contract. It provides that while under this agree-

«iant the Twina cajinot publicly app«ar anywhere other than at the Loew
direction. It aI*o glvea the gtrla a vacation of two months during the

iuntmer, that alao to be taken without appearance.

Daisy and Violet Hilton are Texan girls, born Joined together. They
wer* arat talcen in tow for the show business by Meyer Meyers of Dallies,

who is their preaenc manager. Mr. Me^rs placed the Twins as a spe-

cial attraction with the Woftham carnival as a pit show, playing at

10c. and 26c.. according to business, Mr. Meyers talcing a percentage

amd the girls were_tlie clean-up of the Vv'orthann show for three years.

^Ith the carnival tlie girls gave any number of shows dally from

16c. to 20c.

After the twins wtre turned down on the big time aa "freak act." Mr.

Msorars conferred with Mr. Lubin. Jake said he wanted the act, but

thought Meyers should gamble with him. Meyers agreed. He took the

girls Into Loew's, Newark, at $1,000, with the understanding that if the

)jlrJ;j,got over within four successive weeks for Loew's, Mr. Lubln could

•xeroiae an option foi as much additional time as he wanted.
' ^ Blr:^" LUbln exercised the option before the Newark week was com-

^iifei, whereupon Mr. Meyers said that In view of Lubln's auick decision,

he still wanted to hold to his original agreement that he should plr.y

th«.>Arst four weeks at $1,000 weekly. That made a tremendous hit with

Si'ii., so much so the Loew booking chief gav« Mr. Meyers an indefinite

p^!y Qr pf^y contract fpr the twins at |2,500 weekly. It's certain th,e Loew
circuit will play thn Twins for a return, suid it now looks aa though

the Siamese girls will be a Loew attraction for the next three years

tit least.

,. Following the glrW appearance at Loew's State, New York, they may
apjicar at the Capitol, New York, Metro-Goldwyn picture house under

jLfltevra ^oKtroJ,

^n(imi^u^i»v^fT'_'
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Hay and Emma Doan, though legally divorced, have an agreement to

play; thfe year out as stage partners in vaudeville. Ray Dean of late

retoe^'^d much publloity in a serial story entitled "A King For a Day."

It was a mythical sfory of Doan having become king of Tahiti when also

becoming enamored cf a native woman. It started with a story that

Dean had left the Island and the woman, with the latter agreeing to

wait for him "until 14 boats shall have arrived." The boats make Tahiti

once monthly. The 14th boat was there and back long ago.

The publicity, however, is said to have pushed up the salary of the

I>eans to 1600 weekly. It has been $375 and went to )425 on the Orpheum

Clf«$ikft with the couple reported to have received an offer of eastern

time -at 1500.

;

/' '

_
,

.. ••
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Billiard matches as a drawing card do not sound healthy. When
Willie Hoppe defeattid Bob Cannefax at tbe Friars' Club in a series of 10

matches, the total grjss St $2.20 and $3.30 top was |3,600. That averaged

$3,600 a match and made a very light attendance. Plenty of publicity

was given to the match, and that It was held at the Friary wais thought

to be an added attraction.

' A seeming change of ^pinion was contained in Variety's story of last

week detailing the reorganized booking system of the Keith-Albee office.

Becently It was reported that the heads of that office bad decided there

should be no single booking supervisor with the intention of throwing

personal responsibil.'ty upon the individual bookers for their shows.

Previously, the house managers were also allowed some latitude in

electing theif own bWls with the bookers.

That plan did not work out with any degree of success. It Is said.

Bo'okers as individuals, each acting upon his own, became so eager to

compose bills without regard to' other bookers or houses not booked

by them that all semblance of "team work" In the booking organization

became lost. It was at that time. It Is reported, that the latest system

was decided upon for a booking supervisor (Eddie Darling) to assume

full authority and reaponslbllity in bookings.

•
When Weber and Fields recently played at the Orpheum (vaudeville),

San Francisco, Kolb anct Dill were'lreadlng a show In another local house.

The natives had heard much of Weber and Fields, but they had seen

Kolb and Dill for years. The latter team started their copy of Weber
and Fields on the coast and built up quite some popular favor for them-

selves through the i>adiled stomachs.

The locals attendlnt; the Orpheum thought Weber and Fields were

quite good, but as they s.ild: "They should be with all of that matter they

have taken from Kolh and Dill."

Harry Singer, general co6St representative for the Orpheum circuit,

left hie headquarters at Los Angeles to call upon the two comedians In

San Francisco. Mr. Singer, with Toe Weber and Lew Fields, thought the

situation humorous. Mr. Singer told them, however, it had not affected

the-Ori*eum's business, and that they would be held over for the

second week.

Meanwhile, Kolb and Dill called at the Orpheum to watch the Weber
and Fields' performance, afterward calling upon Joe and Lew In their

dressing rooms. To exhibit the friendliness K & D have for W & F the

former couple left a token of admiration for Lew and Joe. During their

second week at the Orpheum, Weber and Fields found time to visit the

theatre where Kolb and Dill were api)earlng.

The bookers and management of the 81«t Street had tho'r hands full

last week with the special "brother niiJ sister" bill put on as a novelty.

Getting the act.S was not .so very hard, but Illness and other trouble

calie<] for replacements that spelled a world of difficulty.

Th Four Mortons, starting the week with the son out because of an
' Injury, played until Tuesday when Sam Morton's Illness forced them to

retire. They were replaced by the Ed and Dora Ford turn, maintaining

the fraternal tradition. But when on A\cilne3j.iv Fiank .".nil Eldry nil-

more were unable to continue on the bill, the bookeis were forced to

flir the' spot wtm «1»e 11|>. Yltf,' Taphanlcprs. who did not, so far as'
. 1 ( '1 I t . 1 I ; J 1 •.

, ,
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BORIS PETROFF
(Ballet MiMter)

and

I>OROTHY BERKE
(Premier Ballerina)

Appearing Indfinttely at Mc-
Vlcker's, Chicago.

"Variety": "Boris Petroff and
Dorothy Berke scored with a Span-
ish fox trot. Their terpsIChorean
capability, plus good showmanship,
enabled them to procure spon-
taneous applause."

Publishers Dktoting West End Plasrs

London, Feb. 27.

When authors were complaining that managers were not reading
their manuscripts, a few years back, the publishers decided to
lend a hand. Today, managers complain they cannot fliul plaj-s.
The publishers, however, experience no difficulty; m fact they are
dictating to the West End concerning what sort of plays are worth
staging.

The first move was made by the Drama League. They published
"Advertising April," by Herbert Forjeon and Horace Horanell.
which was then accepted by Sybil Thorndlke. Next. Ernest Benn
began to Issue his "Contemporary British Dramatists" series. The
first batch included "The Conquering Hero" and "Midsummer Mad-
ness," which were subsequently produced. Later on came "The
Man With a Load of Mischief," which the Haymarket has now
accepted, and "The Vortex," which is playing to crowded houses
at tlje Royalty. Another Instance Is "Peter and Paul." by U. F.
Rubinstein, given by the Play Actors Feb. 1.

Publishers and play producing societies are, between them, dis-
covering plaj's In plenty. Managers and play-brokers, however,
still complain there are no plays.

LONDON NOTES

(Continued from page 2)

paper gives Cochran a column to
announce the fac'.

Boosts Porters

Berlin, Feb. 28.

The trade organ of the hotel
business, "Das Hotel,'" has
stiongly objected to the film
"The Last Laugh," in which,
Bmil Jannlngs has the lead-
ing role.

In a I>urning editorial it at-
tacks the director, and par-
ticularly Jannlngs, for his in-
terpretation of a hotel porter,
saying such a type does not
exist even in Posemuckel, the
German equivalent of Kala-
mazoo.
The article' goes on to say

that the whole film is a slan-
der on the noble calling of a
hotel porter, and tends to
make them all ridiculous in

the eyes of the public. It also
says hotel porters are. today,
well educated and never, as In

the film, are called upon to
carry a trunk personally.

ENGLISH OntL BROADCASTS
Madeline Collins, late Covent

Garden opera star* of London and
now singing the title role of "Natja"

at the Knickerbodker, New York,

made her American radio debut last

night (March 10) from WGBS.
Karl Hajos, the Hungarian com-

poser, who adapted the Tschalkow-
sky, score for "Natja," accomiunied
her. •

While highbrow drama is being
housed in converted drill halls or re-
formed cinemas, London's most ar-
tistic theatres are often given over
to revue. At the delicately designed
Fortune the next piece is to be a
music show called "L. S. D."

London managers are supplied
with plenty of "tryout" schemes
These, however, feed each other in-
stead of catering tor the West End
houses direct.
For example, the Repcrtol-y Play-

ers' production of "It Happened in
Ardoran," a play by two Scotsmen,
has l>een secured by the Everyman,
which is th«» Ellis Island of local
theatreland.

Archibald Nettlefold has acquired
lease of the Comedy and has sublet
for a short period to Sir Alfred Butt.
He is the brother of Fred Nettle-
fold. Both men are enormously
rich, the money coming from steel

works in Birmingham. Fred has
been a theatrical manager for a long
time and married Judith K^Tle, one
of the Britannia stock company. He
has run several West End houses
and, while giving actors much work,
has lost invariably on his produc-
tions. Archibald has run the Am-
bassadors and Kingsway, and is the
chairman and biggest shareholder In

Explorers Films, the producers of

the Mount Everest films, and ha5
also his own private producing
organization, AngUa Films.

Another prospective actor-mai\-
ager Is about to blossom forth. This
Is Arthur Wontner, who Is desirous
of acquiring new plays. Falling the
advent of anything to hia taste, he
may revive "The Three Musketeers"
or "On Trial."

"East Lynne" has again been
making the provincials weep. Ethel
Irving has taken this old sob ex-
tractor Into the provinces, provided
It with good players and dressed it

In the costumes of*1830. BusTneaii
has been good and It Is very prob>
able that Ethel will bring the drama
to town, possibly to the Prince's
theatre.

Sutton Vane, who assumed r*«
sponslbility for "Outward Bound."
has another writing ready for pro*
ductlon. This is so far called
"Overture."
"Outward Bound" has been trans.

latcd Into 14 languages besldeA
playing all the English speaking
countries.

T. C. Dagnoll's next productio*
will be "Number 17," a crook mels
by J. Jefferson Farjeon. After that
ho will put on "The River," which
is from the pen of Sic Patrick
Hastings.

"The Rakshashi" Is to be done fo»
matinees at His Majesty's. It Is an
entertainment sponsored by Dion
TItherldge and promises to be a
mixture of modern revue and an old
Indian legend play.

The exclusive 300 Club has found
Its next play. This is "Smaragda's
Lover," by W. J. Turner, and will be
done for one of those special Bun-
day evening shows.

sMIchcel Morton, American drara«
atlst and resident In England, has
not bocn represented . in London
proper since "Woman to Woman."
However, ho is getting his works
done at the outlying theatres.
"Fraud," In which he had as as-
sistant Leonard Merrick, was given
at the "Q" theatre at Kew, and his
"Five Minutes Fast" will be done at
the Century by the Lena Ashwell
Players.

known, spring froip tho same parents. The boys played the matinee,

but there was too much "dumb" stuff on the program already, and

Lillian Shaw went In that evening.

While Miss Shaw is not exactly the Siamese Twins, she proved that

a single might bolster the bill, but on Thursday she cancelled the 81st

Street. Reed and Termini finished the week, with the manageme:it

determined that only a "husband and wife" week could have brought

more trouble.

The Fortune, so far an unfortunate
theatre, is to house a revue next
month, one of the intimate type,
with George Mozart as principal
comedian. The small playhouse
seems better adapted tq vhis style
of entertainment than tb the melq-
drama and wild farce so far given
there.

The lobby display of Loew's 'State, New "York, of photographs of the

Siamese Twins, who are \a appear there the week of March 23, has

attracted the biggest crowds In the neighborhood since "Artists a.-d

Models" and its pink-and-white exhibit departed from the Astor a few

weeks ago. The as-sembllng of the curious gives an indication of how

strong a box office attraction the girls are.

A large electric sign across the street and on the New York theatre

heralds the coming of the twins, something of an innovation for a vaude-

ville engagement two weeks oft.

Four Russian operatic singers met In New York recently for the first

time In 11 years, dating back to the start ot the V/orld War In 1914,

when they became seijarated. The quartet has been playing with divers

operatic troupes, but just decided to form a vaude combination under

Benjamin David's direction as the Russian Master Singers, with Juanita

La Bard, danseusc. In support. The quartet con.sists of N. Busanovsky,

W. Bajan, W. Radeeft and M. Grebenetkky.

The Loew Circuit seemingly has put its foot down as far as "dope
characters" afe concerned, that at least being the Veason for losing the

Maurice Costello sketch, entitled, "The Battle." The act opened last

month and after tho usual break-In around New York was slated for

one of the Jx>ew houses, where it was reviewed by the bookers of the

circuit. A.s a result, Costello is to appear in a new act entitled, "Violets,"

ty Ha. Crane, opening In one of the Loew houses.
• .

James J. Corbett, quitting show business to start on his lecture tour,

gave a luncheon to a few friends, and, as he was about to Start for his

train to Detroit, said:

"It is with sincere regrets I leave the stage, tboiuii that is one pro-
fession from which i g6 out oik my, feet." ^ ' .^"'- *" '

' f ^ * < .

Isobel Elsom, who jumped Into
fame with "The Outsider," is to be
leading lady with Matheson Lang
when he 'produces the new Rafael
Sabatlnl opus at the New. The title
now chosen is "The Tyrant."

Keble Howard Is still turning out
plays. His latest la a farce, "Lord
Babe," to be produced out of town
by Martin Henry.

MONTPABNASSE KUSIC HAIL
Paris, Feb. 27. >

Building of the new variety the-
atre In ,the Montpamasse duarter
will commence this spring. This
site is at the corner ot the <lue
Vavin, facing the Rotonde caf«,
where Ameiican art students are
supposed to congregate. It will Uke
a year to construct, and the enter-
prise Is French.
The new Apollo Is nearlng com-

petition in the Rue de Cllchy (next*
door to the Casino de Paris) and is

fixed to open next month with "La
Veuve Joyeuse" ("The Merry
Widow"). A new revue is also due
at the Folies Bergere about this
time.

NEW FILM ROT SO GOOD
London, March 10.

"Smouldering Fires," the li!m
starring Pauline Frederick, proved
unsatisfying upon Its iihowindr at
the new Capitol.

Nfsfisra Falls Resumes Road Shows
With no more burlesque shows for

the International Theatre. Niagara
Falls, that house resumed road
show bookings with "Uttl* JeMto
JaMes." ' ^ '

••'' <!-) 3' 'VI
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SmN' THINGSS GIPL5
FANTASTIC FASHIONS

With the arrival of Erte, tne important exotic de-

eigncr, and the Inaugural ceremonies all in one week,

the lashlons of the poor dear male have quite naturally

suffered shock.

E.te is heroically indorsing the full evening regalia,

in warm, rich tones of mauve, maroons and browns.
Whl^e at the same time, a new note was struck in sena-
torial coat tails. A large majority of the ofttclals wore
them a foot longer than the conventional length.

Nuse veils are the latest Paris fashion. Mrs. Jean
Nash is responsible for this innocent innovation th&t
leav»;s nothing unveiled but the eyes.

London must have succumbed to the vegetarian G. B.

S., for all of her large hats are being laden with bunches
of beets, radishes tnd tomatoes.

/ THE RIGHT RESTAURANT
In these days of abbr«viat«d kitchens, it is necessary

to luiv« the Ingenuity of a Goldberg
to prepare and serve a meal hot;

what with "two-burners," electric

contrivances fuid what-nots! Why
the bother—when there Is Plrolle's,

145 West 45th street, where the food
is as good. If not better, than home
cooking, and aa reasonable. They
make their pastry and sweets-- mid
the coffee—Just try It!

MME. DOUCETTE'8 OPENING
The many warm fiends of Mme. Doucette will be

delighted with this good news, I know. After many
years of retirement on her place in the country, Mme.
Doucette has at last succqmbed to the urgent pleas of

her friends and former patrons, and is back once more
lii ihe heart of the RIalto.. M™^- Doucette may be
found in the charming new salon she has Just opened at
158 West 44th street (one flight up).

Toti will adore her models. They are different and
individual! Think of shimnr.ering, dazzling evening
gowns, fllmy, flowing dancing frocks for one hundred
dollars, and frequently less!

I urge you to see these heavenly, lovely things.

BUY YOUR FURS NOW
It has been the policy of the Hudson Bay Fur Com-

pany 662 Sixth avenue, never to carry over merchandise
from one season to another, and it is this policy which
brings to you the great fur values now being offered
th3je. Skins np doubt will be much higher next year, as
prices in the fur market have been steadily advancing.
Many of »heir coats are new and advance models, and
with a very small deposit it will be kept in storage until
ready for wear next year. A generous allowance Is
given for used furs, and a 10 per cent discount extended
to all professionals.

DISTINGUISHED DANCING SLIPPER
Tru can "trip the light fanta«tio" to your heart's cod<

tent, if you have on a pair of these
graceful, comfortable, brocaded sand« •-,

als made and designed by the reput-
able house of Capezio, 1634 Broad-
way. This "open shank" model was
originated by Capezio, and has been
widely copied throughout the country.

All of their shoes are hand-made.
If you are on the road, let me send
catalog.

"THE SILK STOCKING THAT WEASS'
Dodging the censors nowadays is becoming a fine art.

,' The professional dancer, however,
may glide blithely on and snap
her polished little fingers at any
old blue-nosed Jury, when wearing
a pair of lustrous "Lehigh" silk

opera length hose! You will want
to wear these full-fashioned, dipped
dyed hose with your 6mart^.4t

costumes. "Lehigh" may be found In

'

all department stores and theatrl<?al

costumers.

CLUBBY HOTEL
.1 --:a»S

Printed and painted flowers blossom gaily on the new
spring fabrics.

Fullness of the front is Important for capes and coats,
as well as for frocks.

Scarfs, while not new, continue as popular as ever.

CALL BRYANT 9426

'^he professional woman, particularly, realizes

portance of a fresh and youthful ap-
pearance when seeking an engage-
ment. Managers are frequently ruth-
less in their frankness. Mme. Mays,
50 West 49th street, will retain and
restore that youthful contour with her
scientlflc treatments. Relaxed tissues

of face and throat are transformed
into hard, firm flesh. Scars, blem-
ishes, lines and wrinkles are replaced
by a. skin of smooth, fine texture.

the im-

Cjmfort, economy and convenience, how rarely the^
go together! However, the Hotel CooUdge, ' 131 West
47th street, Is a happy combination of all three. It can
boast of its convenient location in the heart of Broadway,
the comfort and service ef the larger hotels and the
reas'mable prices that will suit all professionals. You
will appreciate its charm Snd newly decorated rooms
and apartments, many of which have been completely
refurnished. There is the intimate atmosphere of a
ciu't rit the Coolidge. -

FOREIGN REVIEWS
'

HAMLET
London, Feb. 27.

"Hamlet" is a matter of compari-
son. Whenever a new Hamlet comes
out, tongues wag dnd pens shed ink.

He Is or he Js not better than pre-

vious Hamlets. Generally he is not.

Memory adds stature to the giants

of the past, and few of the audience
Khose minds go back to Edwin Booth
or Henry frying will allow a new-
comer greater genius than those old

actors possessed.

John - Barrymore is in London
playing the Prince of Denmark at

the Haymarket theatre, evoking
comparisons with the past from the
elders and setting a standard for
future comparisons for the young
lings. One hears he is inferior In
the character to Sir Henry Irving,
Edwin Booth, Sir Johnstone Forbes-
Robertson and others who are no
longer Hamletlzing. It is inevitable,
for they belong to the treasured past.

Active playgoers compare Barry-
more with other Hamlets of today.
The competition is not ov|r keen,
and he~ scores many points. Ernest
Milton, another American, is a hec-
tic Hamlet, generally playing at the
Old Vic. He is fervid and fevered
and his emotional stress exceeds that
of Barrymore, who is a commonsense
sort of Prince. Both play largely on
a few notes. Milton's are high and
Barrymore's low. Ion Swinley, an-
other young Hamlet of the Old Vic,
has more poetry and romance than
either, yet is not as impressive.
Prowling in the provinces are Henry
Baynton, florid and stagey, and
Charles Doran, sleek and slee^jy. Sir
F. R. Benson is still en route with
his aged Hamlet, and another tour-
ing tragedian rending the part
asunder is Alexander Marsh. An
occasional Hamlet is that of .Sir John
Martin Harvey, dreamy and poetic,
an irresolute philosopher deeply
sunk In the moodiness of the moody
Dane.
John Barrymore rates well against

all of these. His slight figure and
natural grace are prepossessing and
a great asset to acting. He is a
handsome, if harsh-voiced, Hamlet.
He is a human encased In a shell of

Studied detail, for his histrionics rep-
resent a les.son in applied mechanics.
He does everything that the Dane
might do, and there Is never any
madness without method In it. What
is lacking is "the motive and the

cue for papslon." It Is Hamlet ac-

cording to a book of rules.

The supporting cast, though con-
taining many well-known names, is

only fair. Fay Comptons modern
methods do not fit Oohelia. and tne

hollow oratory of Courtney Thorpe
as the Ghost borders on the absurd.

The Claudius of Malcolm Keen and
the Gertrude of Constance Collier

have a certain rtistincttbn, a quality

found In f6w of
,
the rerpainin^

Blaiars. • *' '

'

t,
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THE GRAND DUCHESS
London, Feb. 28.

Romantic f*rclc*l comedy in ihr«« acts
adapted by Harry Graham from th« French
of Alfred Savolr: pr««ented by Anthony
Prlnaep at the Globe, Feb. 20. Stage direc-
tion by Stanley Bell.
Albert, the waiter Ijiwrence AnderaOB
Matard, hotel manacer. .E. .Vivian Reynolda
PrincPiia Zella Margaret Bannerman
Prince Paul Alfred Drayton
Counteaa AvaloU Enid Sass
Prince Peter Arthur Wellesley
Cloche E. A. Walker
President Heis ..Herbert Ross
Henrlette Mercla Swinburne
Baron Stabler Cyril Cunningham
Count BasouUn Norman Lorlng
Baroness Stabler Lillian Cavanagh
Nanette Lola Carruthera

succeed, but Margaret Bannerman
lacks Imperlousness. She is only
beautiful when her mouth is closed.

Apart from Alfred Drayton, whose
study of the elderly prince is as
straight as it should be, the other
leading characters are unsatisfac-
torily represented. Arthur Welles-
ley, who is Lord Cowley in private
life, cuts a poor flgure as a prince.
His accent is bad and his collar
worse. Jolo.

BERLIN

A "romantic farcical comedy" Is

not a method of writing or adapting
tk, play. It's too much like a cock-
tail. And a cocktail that gives you
a different flavor at each sip is Just
a horrid mess,, like '"nie Grand
Duchees."
The romance is supplied by the

misfortunes of Princess Zella and
her fellow exiles from Russia. They
live by selling her jewels' at first

and then by running a cabaret at
Deauville. One night they hear the
"Volga Boat Song"—that Is romance.
The comedy is supplied by the

contrast, which would be tragic if

coneidered romantically, of their
high and mighty notions with their
rapidly dwindling means. Princess
Zella wants the waiter, who falls
in love with her, sent to the salt
mines, Her only method of punish-
ing him, however, consists in mak-
ing him her lady's maid and tan-
talizing him with her beauty. She
makes him, for instance, bring her
a book while she is in her bath.
The farce Is Introduced by the

way the waiter ie iicted. And this
is quite obviously wrong. We
should be Ifeft to supply the laughter
at his misfortunes. When he laughs
at his own tortured nerves, clumsi-
ness and despair, romance and
comedy are both driven from the
stage and the farce is insufficiently
strong to take their place. The de-
velopment of the plot !e not farcical
at all. The waiter, who Is merely
learning how to control the 12 hotels
he will one day inherit, becomes
aide-de-camp to the King of Serbia.
The princess becomes a cabaret
proprietor. Their positions are thus
reversed quite naturally. When
they come together again, there is

a touch of wistfulncss In the scene.
The aide-de-camp, getting mixed
up with hat, stick and hoqupt, solves
the problem by putting the hat on
hlrt head, handing oves the flowers
and then removing his hat. This
bit of knockabout humor got the
comment It deserved. A woman in
the pit said. "Harry Tate.

'

Whether this was the fault of
Lawrence Anderson, who played the
part, or of the stage direction can-
not be said. But the mistake is

fatal. Even if It were put right,
however, the acting would, still fall

to do the piece Justice. If played
legitimately In New XorU, with a
'"name'' iu tbe title rOle, it might'

When You've Done It Once
Paris, Feb. 24.

M. BuarinI presents at the Gaite
Rochecbouort a three-act vaude-
ville operetta (vide program),
"Quand on a fait ca une fois." The
book Is by A. Sylvane and Benjamin
Rabler, lyrics by C. A. Carpentler
and music by Victor Allx. A flat-

tering reception was accorded. The
plot is trivial, but the score is full

of tuneful morceaux.
The story concerns a Jealous mis-

tress who changed the identiflc&tion
signs by which a marriage of her
lover with another girl was to have
been arranged. But the fellow gets
spliced to another, while the guilty
woman flnds soothing consolation
with a rich elderly pretender from
America. This trivial concoction is

handled by Serjius (not In good
form at the premiere), Bever, Jean
Deiss, Max Revol, Lucette Darbelle.
Denise Cayrol, Gaby Bassett and
Miss CorKirie, a pretty English
dancer. An appropriate orchestra
is conducted by Souvetre with
authority.
The title is merely derived from

a song heard several times during
the performance, which may become
popular. JTendreir.

GRAND GUIGNOL
• Paris, Feb. 23.

We have still another show of-
fered *by the Grand Guignol man-
agement for its faithful habitues,
this time on more novel lines. The
main dish is "L'Amant de la Mort,"
a new two-act drama by Maurice
Renard which is a sort of hypnotiz-
ing act.
A fellow mesmerizes a lady he

loves and commands her to call at
his flat next day to meet him alone.
Meanwhile the unhappy creature is

killed in a railroad accident and it

is her spirit that goes t^ the ren-
dezvous, causing the guilty hypno-
tizer to commit suicide. This ex-
perience had the approbation of the
public, for several persons in the
audience displayed genuine fright.
The action Is well developed and

the necessary uncanny atmosphere
carefully created.
"Sur la Lande" is another drama

by Fabien Sollar (part author of
the farcical "Phi-Phi"). A father
has deserted from the navy during
a drunken bout, leaving a wife and
boy In' Brittany. The son grows
up, revealing signs of alcoholic in-
heritance. He meets a beggar on
the highway, quarrels and strangles
him in the ensuing fight, discovering
later it is his own father.

"Chablchou," one-act farce by
H. Duvernole, raised a few laughs.
The title Is a cheese but the story
turns on a new-rich customer exact-
ing that the modest cheesemonger's
spp.make hla excuses for having

Berlin, Feb. 28.

It is very probable that Victor
Barnowsky, former manager of the
Lessing and Kuenstler theatres,
will take over the Koenlggratzer
and Komiedienhaus theatres from
Meinhardt and Bernauer. A prac-
tical agreement between the two
parties has been seached, only mi-
nor points needing to be settled.
This arrangement looks to be cer-

tain of accomplishments, as Mein-
hardt and Bernauer do not seem to
know what to do with these houses,
and have been helplessly producing
one poor French farce after another
there.

Max Reinhardt will again stage
"The Great World Theatre," by
Hoffmannsthal, in the Salzburg Ca-
thedral this summer.

The latest oflclal state figures
show that Germany exported six
and a half times as much unusued
negative film In November, 1924, asv
In October of the same year. Dur-
ing the same period also half as
auch again developed film was ex-
ported.
The Import of developed filr- fell

one-third.

Ernest Toller, the communistic
author of "Man and the Masses,"
produced by the Theatre Guild In

New. York, Is having trouble on his
lecture tour, in which he Is reading
his own poems. The reactionary]
nationalist parties, which are dailyi
gaining in power, are everywhere!
making propaganda against him.
For instance, in the large city q|

Stettin, it was found impossib'.e t<^

engage a single one of the six con<
cert halls for his appearance. Th4
owners had all been terrified b]
threats of boycott by Nationalists^
Moreover, not one of the dally pa«
pers would accept paid ads an«j<

nouncing his appearance. 1

The Rotter Brothers are again inJ

difficulties with the theatres whichj
they have been sub-leasing. They'
finally got back the Residing the-
atre from Meinhardt. who has not
been able to pay the rent for eom«;
time. They had to get out an in-'

Junction to accomplish this. Tho'
Theatre des Westen they, had sub-
let to Manager Stelnert, who is pro-J
ducing the operetta, "Der Graf vonj
CaliOstro," with success. BecausM
of personal differences between
Rotters and- Stelnert, the former
tried to get the lease away. They
even went so far as to post men at

the entrance to the theatre oflBce

to keep Stelnert and his staff out.

This attempt, however, was use
less, as the police took Stelnert'i

side.

chaffed his own son at school. In-
stead of excuse* he gives the other
a good hiding when their parents'

backs are turned, and afterwards
they become close friends. It is a
little gem of observation, but harAly
worthy ot the popular author of the
day.
"Le Renard," by Pierre Wolff. Is a

one-act comedy about a dramatic
critic on his beam-ends who com-
mits burglaries to earn an honest
crust. He enters an author's villa,

but is detected. The author invites
his visitor to dinner instead of hav-
ing him arrested, and there is a
fantastical exchange of views, noth-
ing particularly novel. When the
critic has left the author discovers
he has been robbed ot 1,000 francs,
all the same, but the manuscript
which the burglar pretended he
called to appropriate Is found in-

tact.

These various items are well de-
fended by Seller, Francoeur, Jean
Rauzena, Humbert de Smet, Jean
Max, Paulals, Robert Lepers, Pler-
Jac, Mme. Colette Carly, Lully,
Juliette Depresle, Yvonne Galzalves,
who form the present Grand Guignol
troupe. Kcndrcw.

LOVE'S PRISONER
Musical play In three arts written and

rompoBed by Reginald Hargrcaves: produced
by Harry Welchman at the AdelphI theatre
London, Feb. «. Si»ra: Helen Gllllland.
Harry Welchnian.

London, Feb. 14.

Harry Welchnian always looks
well In milliatir' uniform, ^^d ^t Is

Marriage Frankness

London, March 1.

Three recent productions

are embarrassingly frank about
marriage. In "Home Affairs,"

at the Everyman, apd "Grounds
for Divorce," at the St. James,,

husbands, newly reconciled to

double blessedness, pick up
their wives In their arms and
carry them off the stage.

In the revival of "The Thief,"

at the Strand, matters are

rather worse. Here the huiband
and wife are husband and wife

In reality.

To see Owen Nares and
Madge Titheradge, or Claude
Rains and Hilda Bayley, .n the

throes of wedded bliss may be

rather disconcerting when the

authors are too realistic av.'

unretlcent, but to see Arthur
Bourchler undressing Kyrle
Bellew on the stage is alto-

gether too much like intruding

into somebody c'.se'.s domestic
life.

I > I )

not surprising that in thip, his first.

venture as an actor-inanngor, he
blossom forth clad In this pic-

turesque stage attire.

In many ways this is a h».autiful

production, but it lacks vomethinp.
Humor, dancing, p'^p. ihere is a

(ConthiU€« oii pare '-9)
I I I
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'Uro Supposed Dope Cans

Hold Molasses—Switch
In Charges Made

lj«'tectives of Commissioner
Bimon'B Narcotic S<iuad thousht
When they arrested George Grant,

28, longshoreman, that they had m
th«tr clutches a man believed to

Im ,one oC the heads of an opium
peiDdlIng ring which has been doin^
burtness In the theatrical district

They were somewhat chagrrlned

When the case was brought to West
Bide Court and the substance,
Xoutad in two large cans, proved
to be nothing more harmful than
molasses.

Ilietea4. of charging Grant with
Belling narcotics they accused him
Of -obtaining money under false
pretenses and he was held In |2,&00
bailyfor the Grand Jury. Grant's
krmet was brought about by Fltc-
VenJg Robinson, doorman at the
Clifti Alabam and a member of the
PoUee Reserve. Fltxgerald said tie

net Grant about a week ago and
contracted with him to purchase
two pans of opium. Grant returned
and meantime Fitzgerald had noti-
fied Sergeant Boylan, - of Police
Headam^rters. and they watched.
When^rant banded over two large
Ized cans and accepted |76 the
detectives closed In on Grant and
arrested him.
Grant laughed and said the cop-

tenta was nothing more than
molasses. He denied he had offered
to sell opium. Fitzgerald, however.
Insisted he had and Grant was held.

Detectives said Grant told them
when liA was^rat arrested he was
^Ins to "gyp" Fitzgerald and lead
him to believe the molasses was
iplum. I

.'40 V
— ^

'

AGEN6Y MAN HELD UP

M-Year Ex-W«rfield Employe Leads
I

Bandit Qang

f
—

lAudrle &auer, SOt West 44th
htreet, and employed in the War-
leld ticket office, 213 West 42nd
Itreet. was distributing left-overs

UDd making returns to the various
thealre ticket offices Friday night
about 8 o'clock, when he was set

Dpon In the alley l>etween the Shu-
bert and the Boot^ theatres in 44th

uid 4Sth streets by three young
Dnen.

They knocked him down and
N>bbed him of $16« ia cash and
inite a number of return tickets.

Bis cries attracted the attention of
leveral traffic policemen and a
(base resulted la tbe arrest of
rhomas Toohey. 11, (1« West 44th
itreeC
Toohey was the youngest of the

kio of would-be stick-up men. A
karch at the station house rerealed
e had none of the loot, although
idmittlng participating.
Young Toohey said he Iiad worked

,t the WarQeld agency for a short
time and knew how returns were
nade after hours. Ttie plot to hold
p and rob Bauer, he said, bad
^een hatched In a poolroom at 8th
venue and 40th street during the
iftemoon.
He told the police who his con-

'ederates were and was turned ove.*
io the Children's Society pending
the arrest of the others.

Chorus Man Arrested

On Annoyance Charge
Albert Mont. 2S, said to be a

ihorus man in "China Rose" and
Ueged to be stopping at the Ply-
louth hotel, was fined $25 In Night
ourt on the charge of disorderly
onduct. He paid the fine. He was
Treated in Loew's State theatre on
he complaint of Robert Handly,
mployed In the City Tax Office,
ho said that he had been annoyed
y Mont.
According to the patrolman,

Jandly told him that he wm
eated in the thMtre when he felt
loni's hand brush against him. He
jmplalned and alleges that Mont
ed. Handly gave chase throUKh
le show hmiso and overtook Mont.
he chase, according to the patrol-
lan led around the darkened or-
hestra ;;nd finally Mont was rap-
urcd ill ji' \)9X. He vrolest*d liis

in(it.cn(.e.

Egg Throwing in Thea.

A most remarkable occur-
rence Sunday night at Keitlt's

Palace, New York, suggested
Itself as a delil>erate framed
plant. It was egg throwing
and while Benny Leonard was
doing his act upon the stage.

Anything touching upon
rowdyism is foreign to the

classy Palace. No checkup
could be made by the house
staff since the eggs were
thrown from the balcony. It

is believed a group of live or

six, together or separately and
either standing or sitting

threw the chicken fruit at a
pre-agreed upon time.

About six eggs were cast.

Two or three landed upon the

stage and the others struck

front orchestra seats.

Leonard had l>een appearing
at the theatre all week. It

was his 14th Palace perform-
ance Sunday evening. Up to

that show no untoward inci-

dent of any description had
marred any of his perform-
ances. While the egg casting
appeared aimed against the

Leonard turn, the house staff

would not commit itself to that

belief.

Benny Popular
Benny is a very popular boy

in New York as well as else-

where. Any suspicion of pre-

meditation of the plan would
bring in the boxing_fraiernlty,

since it is believed only a
member of it could bold any
sort of a feeling against the

great lightweight champion
who has been such a credit and
help to the ring. Leonard re-

cently announced his retire-

ment as a fighter, through it

being stated his mother re-

quested him to do so. He also

has stated he likes the idea of

a stage career and will con-
tlne upon the stage while It

wants him. His salary is a
large one in vaudeville and
Benny, only 27, seems fully

content.
Through the balcony of the

Palace having sewral exits

and the huge Sunday night
attendance that caused stan-
dees upon all floors, the staff

of the Palace was helpless in
their attempt to identify the
egg throwera
Sunday night at the Hotel

I Astor Benny is to be the guest

I
of honor at a public banquet.

HOTEL CLERK

HGHTS ACTOR

Frank Derby, S7, cleric in the Ho-
tel America, ISS W est 47th street.

was held ia tlO| ball for Special

Sessions on a <5hari;e of possessing

a blackjack when* arraigned before

Magistrate Duras, ia West Side

Court. Len Carl, vaudeville actor,

Markwell Hotel, was fined |5 on a

charge of disorderly conduct pre-

ferred by Derby. .

Derby said Carl came to the ho-

tel early Sunday morning and in-

quired for the Four Marx Brothers.

He said he told him they were not

resigtered and were playing In Bos-
ton. Carl, . he said, began to loiter

in the lobby and when told to leave

refused. The clerk said the actor

began to call him vile names and
attempted to assault him. He said

he picked up the blackJacK to pro-

tect liimself.

Policeman Ryan, West 47th Street

Station, sununoned by a bellboy,

came to the hotel and arrested

Derby. At the station bouse Derby
made the disorderly complaint

against- the actor. Carl told the

magistrate he had asked if the Knox
Four, quartet, were in and the clerk

Informed him they were not regis-

tered. He said he knew the clerk

was mistaken and an argument
started, during which the hotel

clerk struck him with the black-

jack. The policeman corroborated

that Derby admitted having used

the weapon.
After the magistrate heard all

the facts he held Derby for' Spe-
cial Sesa^o/is ai^d imposed ^he $5

fine on the actor.

LOAFING COPS

DUE FOR 'GOATS'

Chief Faj Catches 25

Cheating on the Job

Twenty-flve detectives, it was
rtunored yesterday, are to carry the
"Locusts'* and be sent to the
"Goats" as a result of their dodging
assignments during a cold nlgfat re-

cently, when told to be on the alert

for thieving chauffeura The men
to suffer, whose names have not be-
come public yet, were assigned to

various posts ia the theatrical dis-

trict.

They came to the district, but. It

is alleged, that they spent their
time in various cabarets. Many
never dreamed that Deputy Chief
Tom Fay would be out on such a
cold night. He was and covered
Manhattan and Brooklyn. When
arriving in the section of Times
square, he is stated to liave found
many absentees. '

Chief Fay "rolled" around In an
enclosed car so that the tip-off

could not be given, thereby cheat-
ing many lookouts who were to
warn the ^Icks." Most of the
sleuths come from different parts of

the city. They are not men assigned
to detective bureaus in the White
Light district. They were sent to

outlying posts.

The names may be published In

the morning.

Cabaret Butcher Shop

They have cabarets in

butcher shops now.
When Oppenhelmer's new

butcher market on 17>th street

and Broadway opened Friday
night, the Vanity Club show
was booked as the opening
night attraction.

Bert Lewis and his revue
from the Times square supper
club were co-featured with the

news that "first and second
cut rib-roast" was selling at

24 cents a pound.

OLLY LOGSDON

IN TROUBLE

Sent Away for Two Days

After Drinking Bout

Babe.Schein Arrested for

Annoyii\g Army OflScers
A young woman, wearing heavy

lensed tortoise shell eyeglasses,
who gave her name' as* Mrs. Fay
Heywood Roberts, wife of an army
officer, but who had been frequently
around West Side Court and known
to the habitues as Babe Schein
again sought an adjournment yes-
terday from Magistrate Douras,
stating that her attorney. "Bill"

Fallon, was engaged In another
court. Her request was not
granted.

"Mrs. Roberts" was arrested In

the St. Begis restaurant, 1S70
Broadway, after it is alleged that
she had continually phoned Gov-
ernor's Island and arousing officers

ia tbe wee hours. She was ar-
rested in a telephone booth by a
patrolman of the West 47th street
station who was sent following an
alleKed call to Governor's Island.
The complainant against "Mrs.
Roberts'* is Lieutenant John Grom-
back. There were several other
army officers in court to testify
about the frequent calls.

During the days of the MuUan-
Gage, Mrs. Roberts was known to
folks at court as "Babe Schein."
She was muob In the company of
detectives attached to Inspector
Bolan's staff. Her status was never
known. A policewoman : ppeared
in court and stated that Mrs.
Roberts was known as "''abe"
Schein.
Mrs. Roberts gare as her ad-

dress. Fort Jay.

JUDGE DOURAS

VINDICATES

WAITRESS

Accepted Her Statement

Against That of Arrest-

ing Officer

oily Logsdon, who conducts a

theatrical agency at 160 West 46th

street, and resides at 1324 St. Nich-

olas avenue, almost enveloped Po-

Uoeman Wlnship, of the West 47th

street station in a raincoat last Fri-

day morning, as he was passing in

^ront of 301 West 44th street.

It wasn't raining and he didn't

need the coat. As the officer looked

up to locate the general contributor

to his welfare, a sweater and a suit

of clothes came from a window on

the fourth floor.

These donations were followed by

about a dozen empty flasks which

he dodged and then decided to in-

vestigate. This resulted in t.^ ar-

rest of Miss Logsdon, who admitted

that she had been drinking and

therefore did not know what she

was doing.

In the Wes Side Court later she

failed to explain her conduct in a

satisfactory way to Magistrate Bar-

rett, and he sentenced her to two

days to live down her wrong-doing

and repent.

SHEILA BOISE AEEESTED

Sheila Boise, 41, of 681 Madison

avenue, who gave her occupation

as a singer, was arraigned in West
Side Court before Magistrate Bar-

ret on the charge of violating the

hotel act In that she failed to make
good a bill to the Hotel Embassy.
Mrs. Boise arrested, at her home by
Detective Vincent O'Donnell of the

West 68th street station, was re

leased in court when furnishing

ball.

According to the hotel proprietor,

Mra Boise had stopped at the hos-

telry for many weeks prior to her

arrest She left the hotel to go to

Florida. On her return she again

stopi>ed at the hotel.

Magistrate Bernard Douras in th« ,

West Side Court dismissed a com-
plaint of disorderly conduct pre-
ferred against Mrs. Anna Kowalskl.
33, 6&4 Southern boulevard, waitress
in the Hotel Astor, when she was
arraigned on complaint of Detective
Vincent Fagen, Special Service
Division.
The detective was at 43d street

and Broadway when he said Mrs.
Kowalskl approached and struck -'

him a blow in the face. He arrest-
ed lier. Mrs. Kowalskl told Magis- -

trate Douras she had Just left the
hotel and was en route to her home ^

when the detective grasped her by •*

the arm and said, "Hello, kid."' She
said she resented the salutation and
slapped the detective.
Magistrate Douras said he l>e-

lieved Mrs. Kowalskl and withdrew ,""

her plea of guilty, dismissing the '\

complaint. V

COUPLE CAUGIfr IN

HOTEL ASTOR RELEASED

Eighth Aye. Auction Sale

Ballyhooers Using 'Plants'
The boys ia aa auctloa shop on

Eighth avenue, betweea 40th and
41st streets, have a new gag to
attract customers lato tbe store to
witness he sales.

Tbe wrinkle is somewliat of a
hokum vaudeville act. One gets up
on a chair in front of the store and
announces to passersbys that he Is

about to perform a difficult trick.
The trickster, when the audience
is large enough, proceeds to do his
stuff, but is interrupted by a man,
presumably the comedian, who talks
with an extreme accent. After the
Illusion Is finished the Interrupter
yells fake and says he can do the
trick himself, which he does. An-
other boy chimes In and pulls sever-
al wise cracks. Finally, after a
dollar Is bid, the auctioneer com-
ments on the weather and invites
the crowd Inside.

These boys, without changing a
line, are small time vaude possi-
bilities.

NOT DISnOUEED
According to Dolly Benfleld, sister

of Kllzal)eth Benfleld, whose suicide

attempt was reported last week,
P^lizabeth Is not disflgured for life,

as reported in Variety's story, and
was not de»pyD<lent over l^er appear-
tnce.

Ruggles at Handball
Charles Ruggles, recently with

"Mr. Battling Buttler," wiU be the

representative of the New York
AthleUc Club at the National Hand-
ball Tournament to be held la

Cleveland March 16.

Following this, Ruggles plans to

enter vaudeville April 1.

HEW BASEBALL PAPER
Alex Sullivan sporting editor of

the New York "Evening Bulletin

"

will also edit the new "Weekly
Baseball Uulde" which will appear
with the opening of the regular
baseball season.
"The G^uide" will be a combina-

tion newspaper and magazine, de-
viting Itself to baseball. It will

carry a composite box score of the
major and principal minor leagues.

Bunch Quits Silver Slipper*

Jane Creen. the Glorias, Evan
Biirrowen Fontaine and now Harry
RoHe li.'ivn left the Sliver Sllpi>er,

New York, within a fortnight.
Rose Ifft laBt week after a aalarj-

dispute with the management,
which consists of a coterie of flRht-
manaKfiw nnil in not othorwlse
Identified with (he liroadviay cafe
rontingeiit.

M^rlf>i^ .ind^ Raildfill y*ere added
(his ^eelv. DusitieseH' \h L-Ig.

Saifor and Stenographer Are

Taken on Fourth Floor

—

Charges Withdrawn

A man and woman captured on
the fourth floo of tho Hotel Astor
last week were freed by Magistrate
James M. Barrett in West Side
Court. The two gave their names as
lqat>ello (Patsy) Meyers, 28, a
stenographer, and the man gave his
name as Earl Caporn, 2t, a seamaid
on the U. S. S. "Memphis," moored
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Both
spent the night before their ar-
raignment in the police Jails.

News that two burg)ars had been
captured in the hostelry caused a,

little excitement among the gueslr.
A house detective passing a room
on the fourth floor heard sounds.
He huirled to the main desk and
learned that the room was supposed
to be vacant. Be notified Detec-
tives Tom Brady and August C^m-
meyer of the West 47tb street sta-

tion and they hurried ove" to the
hoteL
They raced to the room and found

the two. Caporn said that be had

.

hired the room. The clerk at the
desk said that he had not. No^'lm;
was taken from the room. Accord-
ing to the representative of the hu-
tel. he said that there had been a
number of burglaries In the hotel

recently. He asked that a letser

complaint be drawn. When the com-
plaint for burglary was 'bout to l>e

drawn he stated that he wanted o
withdraw the charges. The de-
fendants both signed relea>;e.<i.

The Meyers woman was of strik-

ing appearance. She stated that
she was a swimming instructor at

Newport, R. I. It was there she
met Caporn, she said. Her brother,

she added, w<m in the Navx.

''Satchel Salesman'' Offers

Liquor Samples in Office
Boose "satchel salesmen" in the

latest.

A door-to-door drummer has been
noticed making the rounds of one
of the Times square theatrical of-

fice buildings, poking his hend in-

termittently with the query, "Any-
thing tn my line?" He seems to be
well-known to the office inhabitants,

addressing each by name.
He carries his wares in his stilt-

case and offers to give a free

sample to any interested prospects.

HOr-BRAU'S AHTHEM
"Janssea Wants to See You" Is

the name of a song which will he
the official anthem or the Janssen
hof-brau restaurants, particularly

the new uptown establishment.

Tli*^ Kong will l)e given away as

!;"juvenlrs. (Jeorge D. Lottman, the
ptil>licitv man, is the author of the
fili-rf. \\iil(li will be P'''^*^*^¥i II

printed.
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LEDOVA and CO. (4)

ClaMieal and Jazz Dane* Ravua
M Mina.: Spacial
Hippodroma

daiic9 turn combining the

elaaalcal with the modern and the

jasx, produced by George Choos,

baaded by "Ledova," who la pro-

cramed aa "the brilliant danaeuse,"

while aupporting her are Danny
Dare, Rudolph Malinoff and the

Ware Siatera.

, At the Hippodrome the act haa
the assistance of the 20 Foster

Girls and the result la that closing

the first part It makea a tremendous
flaah, aapeclally as the Hip girls

make three appearances during the

turn, one a chariot parade affair

with three sets of girls of four each,

arrayed aa a matched quartet of

horses, four white, tour brown and
four black, making a most formid-
able display.
Danny Dare offers an Introduc-

tory number, all out of place at the
Hip where the act was augmented,
because the number calls attention

to the fact that here la an act that
la going to tell what It hasn't got
In advance and then the lyric con-
tinue to the effect that the come-
dians have been taJien away, the
•cenery discarded and the chorus
girls fired. Right atop of that the
20 Hip girls show. Danny then
comes bacl^ for a pantomime bit

which brings both Malinoff and
Ledova on the scene. It also dis-

closes a novelty in scenic effect.

Just a few minature sized set pieces
done in a futuaristic manner.
Iiedova first does an old fashioned
number with Malinoff with her
back to the audience throughout
ignd a false face at the back of her
head. At its finish she turns to

her Jaax suitor and with the aid
pf some stringa lifts her costume
and about faces as a Jazx girl. It

waa most effective.

After the number Dare Is back
again with a solo bit and then
Liedova and Malinoff offier a claasl-

•al number that la remarkable ^s
far as some of the leaps and
catches are concerned. Malinoff
handles the girl very well during
all of thia
A comedy interlude with one of

the Ware SiAters and Dare appear-
ing aa a pair of horse back riders
In a flirtation got any number o(
laughs espeoially the bit of show-
ing the placard reading "The Prince
HimseU" after Dare does a brodie.
For the flniah a fast routine of

solo dancing by each .of the trio of
prlqcipala and the two aisters is

Indulged In with the big chorus
tapping behind them. It went for
a wow.
Without the chorus In a smaller

bouse the effectiveness of the act
could not be Judged as for the same
pot that it occupied at the Hip
but that comedy bit and the fast

Jasa atuff In it ahould moke it stand
up on almost any bill. Fred.

MOLL BROTHERS (2)

High Parch Act
Mint.; One

Hippodroma

No queation that this offering is

of foreign origin and at the Hip-
podrome proved a distinct thriller.

The brothers appear In "one," clad
in white flannels and sport shoes
with silk shirts of the ballet type.

They utilize three iwrchea in their

offering. The underatander la a
rather heavy chap and for the first

two routines of tricks he balances
first one and then another of two
medium sized perches on his head
with the top mounter working aloft

in rapid manner.
For the final run of feats a perch

that reachea from the stage to the
very edge of the Hip's great
proscenium arch ia used. The perch
la balanced on the ahoulder and the
man aloft runs through a series of
very showy tricks, the combination
of the height and the bending of

the pole holding t)ie audience
virtually spellbound until the act
is finished.

It is a class turn of Its type
through the thrillc that it contains.

• Frci.

MR. and MRS. PAUL FETCHING
"Muateal Garden"
10 Mine.; Three (Special)
Mh Ave.

Paul Patching, atandard vaude-
ville aUple, with his "Musical Gar-
dta" routine, now has Lis wife it^

support. This Is the first time flie

dual billing was employed.
The act remains the same smart

musical novelty that Is an excep-
tionally strong opener for the best
of bills and can hold down an early
^pot on aome layouts.

His vocal Interludea are highly
appropriate, the 'T>rciamer of
Dreama" for^the opening flttlpg the
garden picture well.

The muaical rake, pear tree, elec-
trically musical beds of roses, etc.,

clicked as' strong as ever. Mrs.
Fetching comes on towards the
middle of the routine. She contrib-
utes a snatch of sax work and also
assists l..the operation of some of
the props and in the "rose" num-
ber. Mrs. Fetching makes a whole-
some appearance and adds consid-
erably to the picture.

RULOFF-ELTON REVUE (•)
Dancing
18 Mins.: Full (Special)
Broadway
Ruloff la formerly of Ruloff and

Rulowa. The combination with
Miss £lton consummatea a somewhat
better than average team so far as
their adagio work is concerned. The
ensemble consists of a feminine
quartet, not too technical in their
combined terpsichorean work, but
two come out of the line for solo-
ing purposes with one particularly
coring through acrobatic work of
the usual aort which ia anything
btfl the poetry of motion but always
pleases f certain number in the
audience.
Miss Elton is the outstanding in-

dividual through work and appear-
ance. She seems at her best when
routining on her toes and In the
opening adagio number, although a
following tango and a fast finale
continues to show this miss to ad-
vantage. At least ahe Is not at a
disadvantage when off her toes be-
cause of stockily appearing 4imbs,
which may be the discretion of
fairly high heels.

Ruloff confines himself to going
It alone but once and gives the Im-
pression of being somewhat top
heavy during hla low altitude danc-
ing. He looks better when :iandling
Miss Elton.

Six numbers are Included In the
routine with three cortume
changes. The act was placed in
the closing spot here and might
stand a better assignment In the
middle class ' houses, ultbough
should that be accomplished it will
be principally due to Miss Elton.

BUg.

WEE SANDY McPHERSON
Character Songa, Dancing
17 Mine.; On*
»th Av«.

, ->
Ous Edwards onca had a yoimg

Scotch lad In his vaudeville revue
whom he was featuring. This may
be the same lad.

Wee Sandy McPherson la a
youngster and clever, poasessed of
stage presence and thoroughly at
ease, but somehow lacking a punchy
vaudeville routine. He opens with
bagpipes and closes with a dance.
That's fine and liked. In between
he doe.-^ a schoolboy dullard num-
ber, a Scotch fishermni and a dole-
ful lover's lament, all in Scotch di-
alect. That's what makes for the
placid reception. Splitting It up
somehow, particularly the brogue,
might prove happier :or results.
Whoever is guiding McPherson

can apply some of the w. k. Scotch
canniness in whipping the act to
suit

MARJE McQUARRIE and Harpists

(7)
"Harpland Fantasy^
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Hippodrome
Marie McQuarrle la billed a»

"California's Most Popular Harpist,"

and with her in her current offer-

ing ahe haa aeven young ladies who
also play the same Instument to-

gether with Margaret McKee, who
whiatles. The act would seem to

be a musicjil offering with a lot

of class. Vut the whistling seems
to detract from it. Just the seven
harpists alone with their instru-

ments making a tremendous stage

flash with the proper musical rou-

tine, ensembles with a couple of

solos would seem to be a better

line up. There Is no one that can
gainsay the fact that It at least Is

a novelty, at least aa far as the

east is concerned. It is Just a cork-

ing musical act that could be utilised

In the. bigger motion picture thea-
tres where they are looking for Just

this type of entertainment
At the opening of the act six

young ladies are dlaclosed, three
seated either aide of Mias McQuarrle
and the flrat selectioa Is programed
as Drigo's "Serenade." which
achieved but medium success as far

aa the audience waa concerned. The
whistling of Miss McKee which fol-

lowed fared little better. Then an-
other number by the epaemble
seemed to hit the fancy and finally

Miss McKee appeared again In a
special set for a final number, this

going over very well.

Seemingly the fault 1^ that the
leader and the girls ^assisting her
haven't the proper amount of

showmanship to sell their offering

to a vaudeville audience. They, as
a whole, take ' their work far too

seriously, with the exception of the
vamp type of girl who sat to the
left of Miss McQuarrle. She at least

teanaged to look at Ihe audience
occasionally and favor them wjth a
smile. Possibly a rearrangement of

the seating might change this fact.

A series of steps graduating down
from the leader on each side with
the girls all tllreetly facing the au-
dience might help. Then the mat-
ter of the selections played would
also help. Something with a little

action and ahowmanship, possibly a
duet by a pair of the girls or some-
thing similar, would take away the
seeming aloofness that now seems
to pervade the muaiclans. Fre^

BALDWIN and MOORE
Sengs, Comedy, Danes
18 Mina.; One 1

Riverside

This is a new combination, com-

prising Winnie Baldwin (formerly

Bronson and Baldwin) and George

Moore, comic.

The opening is conventional,

Moore entering with a silly-assism

to interrupt Miss Baldwin, who has

started a song. Winnie looked spry

and charming in a sweet salmon-
pink Boubrette outfit and picture

hat. A line of talk about learning

to ride horseback, with no clothes

or atmosphere harmonizing with
the topic, got some laughs on gags,

some new and some far from new.
After an exit. Miss Baldwin re-

turns In a fiowing wrap and does a
rapid and disjointed scries of act-

ing burlesques. Joined by Moore who
clowns. Toward the finish she
drops the drape and shows herself

in a very scanty frock, in which she
looks great, and a Crlef song and
simple- dance get them off.

Miss Baldwin has proven that

She Is worthy of much better
things. She has every asset she
ever had, including perennial
youtfulness and her hoydenish dim-
pled knees and thoroughjjred limbs.

Her voice is even, richer and her
attack freer and more fluent.

But the material is neither- sure
enough for small time nor smart
enough for the best.

Moore is a neat, easy comedian.
But Miss Baldwin wasn't, born to
play straight to him. If he is to
get over he needs a pile-driving he-
man on that Job. Since he neither
dances nor sings, at least in this
showing, he needs the more some-
one who can spank up his style of
.comedy.

It is a vaudeville mesalliance in
its present shape, and, while it may
get time and please, as it did here,
it will never rise to the grade
worthy of either artist.

EAST and DUMKE
Songa
10 Mine.; On*
Broadway
Male team using a straightaway

routine around a piano that should
see them through the turmlol of the
Intermediate houses. Each is in-

clined to be somewhat portly, but
dinner coats make the general ap-
pearance average.
The voices blend effectively with

the numbers coming within the
published categ'ory. Four songs and
an encore took them away neatly

at this house. A somewhat blue
lyrio, spotted as the extra donation,

increased the volume of applause,

but K Is a questionable item<

Showing No. 2 the pair Jogged
easily, an4, although coaveiitional,

•rs eapab^. MkiO.

JIMMY COOPER'S RADIO EN-
TERTAINERS (10)

Instrumentals and Dancing
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
City
This is another band combina-

tion that might be a wow in a
dance hall but has little to recom-
mend it for vaudeville.
The radio angle is gained through

the numbers being announced via a
loud speaker at right of stage with
the girl enunciator's voice hardly
carrying beyond the first few rows.
Another seemingly good idea going
wrong because of its impracticabil-
ity.

Six numbers comprised the band's
repertoire, with practically all get-
ting a good hand and spaced in two
inatances by dance contributions by
the girl enunciator.
Although good musicians, as they

Rtand it's Just another band act for
Amall tltne, if at all. .^dbo.

JAMES DOYLE and MARGUERITE
BONNER ^

Talk, songa and dsncss
IB Mins.1 On* and Two (Special)
City

Since dissolving with Harland
Dixon Doyle has had more partners
than Eddie Foy h8M children. Tlic
latest is a petite blonde, there 40
ways as a looker and also the pos-
sessor of a pleasant if not particu-
larly Impressive slAging voice.
Simultaneous with the new al-

liance Doyle has passed up his lobby
skit for a new one of the four-
flusher type. Th* couple meet by
way of a flirtation In "one" with a
drop of Fifth avenue on a ' usy day.
A repartee with both putting on
the ritz and posing as children of
the rich provides a snappy intro-
ductory.
Going to "two," Dixon Is a

demonstrator of health belts in a
pharmacy window adjacent to the
furniture store where his charmer
is advance agenting the latest thing
in vacuum cleanera Alternate
comedy chatter regarding their
products is relied upon for more
comedy but will not achieve Its
purpose unless handled more
swiftly than at this performance.
At closing time they t>oth meet and
give each other the low down on
tbeis real Identities going Into a
neat song and dance finish.
Both make nifty appearance and

have the ingredients of a good turn
which will undoubtedly improve
with playing. Edha.

BURNS and KANE v

Comedy and Singing . .. ',

i12 Min*.; On*
Stat*

Burns and Kane hav*-a fair
knowledge of what vaudeville au-
diences want, but the trouble with
their turn as let is that they are
delivering gagsVnd bits that have
proven morA or less successful with
others, rather than creating their
own stuff.

Not that the boys deliberately lift

anybody's /material or style of work-
ing. Their Jokes have probably been
gathered from a dozen or more dif-

ferent aourees, but the point is

they've been gathered and not cul-
tivated. The comedian's style is

reminiscent of several, yet when he
leamtf to Inject more of his own
personality he may have to be reck-
oned with as a factor In the world
of laughs.
The straight is djstinguishable

from others of his typ* on the small
time, only because he doesn't sing a
sob ballad and wears a tux, with a
stove-pipe lid, instead of the usual
double blue-breasted suit and pale
grey topper. Some of the comic
bits are as old as the one with the
Iron cane, getting

f,
hdwl In spite of

its antiquity. A bit of stepping by
the boys at the finish means noth-
ing, nor does some attempted com-
edy with a radio microphone.
Aside from the fact that the com-

edian will bear watching In the fu-
ture, there is little Interest in the
act, a tjrpical three-a-day early

spotter.

RIALTO FOUR
Mai* Quart*t
13 Mins.; On*
5th Av*.
A likely rathsbeller quartet for

the deuce spot on the big bills. They
have a fln^ sense of harmony and
seem to pay more than casual at-
tention to their quartet vocal ar-
rangements. With a little brushing
up, to make their material a bit
more distinctive, they can rank
with the best
The quartet makes a fine collec-

tive appearance in evening attire.
They open with "Mandalay." Fol-
lowing a specially arranged num-
ber featuring a solo snatch by each,
the routine encore was their con-
ception of "O Sole Mio," as sung
by an Italian operatic tenor, a
German basso and a Scotchman,
the latter in reality doing it in Yid-
dish. It was a corking comedy
geUway... ...., ^»eJ.

HYMAN-MANN CO. (3)

Comedy Sketch
18 Mins.; Full
Broadway
A neglected wife theme permits

of comedy through the male boarder
she takes in while her traveling
salesman-husband Is on the road.
The meetifig of the boarder and
the husband. Just returned and un-
known to the rent- paying male,
provides the principal situation.

•The dialog is not particularly
brilliant, but should appease neigh-
borhood audiences albeit the nasal
delivery of the maaculine boarder
is as much at fault as anything
else. One or two grandstand
quips, concerning husbands who
neglect their wives, are included,
with the comedy twist apparent at
the finish In the. boarder relating
that once his wife took in a roomer,
and that's why he's still traveling.
The skit plays Itself easily and

will encounter little trouble within
restricted areas, although an Im-
provement in delivery, by each of
the participants, would be an en-
hancement. < I I ..fii itikiQt

I

ELMER L. CLEVE (1)
Xylophone .and Oanolng
M Mins.; On* (Sp*cial Drap*)
SUt*
Variety's hearltess files dlselosa

that El Cleve was reviewed 14 years
ago, but to his credit he doesn't look
nearly that old. In those days h*
was "Just a Scotch xylophonist.T

while today he has a turn of de«
cidedly high-grade calibre anfl c*
that promises even better things for
the future.

The insignificant "(1)" after El
Clove's name means more thad
might be supposed. It stands foiq

a little colored fellow acting, flrst;

as assistant, and then strutting som*
of his characteristic racial steps.

The turn opens with "Albert," as
the young "dark-brown" is called,

paging El Cleve, and saying he is

wanted on the phone. The mu>
siclan enters in Scotch outfit, ^nd
on asking what phone, is told th«
"xylophone/* ;

This brings him into his musical
routine, at whiph ho is capable anj
talented, if not exceptional. It run^
from "William Toll Overture" an^
"Roses of Picardy," the latter played
effectively with padded sticks, tc

sizzling present-day Jazz. Durlnfl

and in between his selections 1^
Cleve shoots over a couple of nif

'

ties ' and comic bits that could

twice as many without becom:

tiresome.

At the finish Albert is given fi

rein, and he "Charlestons" as thougl

life depended on it. Then he pi

blues on a water glass, accompany^
Ing his "own hot hoofing with it foi

a steaming final*.
J

It's a clean-cut stuff for the raos

part, with El Cleve not forced t(

rely on overdone Scotch bits fo

his laughs. Important spots on thi

three-a-day and a crack at the bes

houses should come the turn's waj

"VOGUES OF STEPS and 80N(M

Dance Revue **

18 Mine.: One and Full (Special)

City ^ -
A dance fiash featuring Dunn an

Lorraine and ostensibly built arouw
this mixed dancing teant- who maki

neat appearance and are clever ex

ponents of modern and classli

dancing. ,

A male duo opens in "one" witi

a routine Introductory and^danc<
The act goes to full stage wit

Dunn and Ix>rratne following oi

with an acrobatic which the

planted without any trouble. Aa
other boy came next with a woodei
shoe dance working in some gool

taps, succeeded by a girl singer foi

a pop ballad which also fit into thi

jicheme of things nicely. Dunn and
Lorraine returned for an adaglol

easily their outstander, with th4

male dancers again obliging with SJ

Prince of Wales- song and a strui

latter giving way to the soloist foi

a comedy song.
Contest stuff by the three boyi

each showing a varied line o
stepping preceeded the feature
team in a fast double for Inii
thus getting away from the usua
ensemble finale of 'moat flash acti

Went over neatly in closing. 1

well mounted and costumed an
while offering a wealth of fas
stepping lacks anything of a r*s
punch calibre to elevate it beyon^
the sphere of a medium time danc
ing flaah. Bdha.

I

ARDO BROTHERS
Acrobats
12 Mins.; On*
City ... ;,.."

A male team with one of the m^
doing comedy In a fast routine
tumbling, ground work and genert
acrobatics. Showing nothing osp*
cialty new, the gusto in which the;

sent over their routine made then
likeable openers here, with few o
the followers achieving anythlni
near their pace.
The comio could shave his chat

ter some or insert better gags tha
those employed at this ehowini
Even on 14th street they have be*
occasionally appreciative of ne'

puns. FSbCk

CHESTER and DcVERE
Song and Danc*
10 Min*.; On*
6th Av*.
Male colored team. Their lei

mania is extraordinary even contls-
erlng some of the exceptional hoof
ing colored teamn of this natur
are wont to display. The toe spin

were sensational.
The comedian sports a monod

for one number, also contrlbutln

a vocal effort in alleged Germai
It's away from th" regulation rou

tinea but open to question.
Clicked here in the second hoi

. .,„.,., Ahel.
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PALACE
'- Chicago's Beau Nash hopped Into

TUnes aquare this week In further-

•ni;« of his untouched record to

date with the ZOtb Century. Saying

he wanted to see vaudeville as is in

a big town. Beau was guided to the

palace Monday evening.

In his own circles Beau Is known
as Hal Halperin, the repeat on the

name being a hideaway. Out west
Hal knows his Chicago. Ask him
anything!
When returning to Chicago now

and then Peau hangs out at Variety's

Chicago olflce. He said he had read
once In a while In Variety that the

Palace, New York, had a good bill

and he would like to get the proof

first hand.
"Do you believe everything you

8«e in Variety?" the Loop Hound
was asked.

"Everything excepting what comes
fi^tn Chicago," he replied. ^
'"^Wrf'fs such a cutle!
"'JTfc* wide open kid seemed sur-
prised when Elmer Rogers gave
Mftt^^^ito sit on,

. "IJon't you stand up around here?"
he',que8tioned.

"Artd who is that handsome man
"yiftj fhtroduced me to, Mr. Rogers?
Cah a'man look as good as that and
hold his looks on Broadway?" the
Oracle of Chi. asked.

Mr.. Nash kept quiet until the acts
c^^ne on. When the Beileclalre

.Bros, opened, he couldn't refrain
froftl mentioning \iQn Belleclaire al-

ways had a great act and was a
great showman.- When the Belle-
eUllres pulled their peach, the loop-
t^e-loop for a hand catch from a
fly,, the boy from the west started
to rave. His companion wanted to

kjiow If he raved like that In his

nbrices or he was Just sticking it

on in the hope the act would hear
htm.
He also had to tell that he re-

membered Stanley and Birnes (No.

%) when they broke In nine years
ago and they were still using the
«atne music. He was not certain
whether their clothes and light hats
were the same.
Mr. Halperijj received his sobri-

quet of Bean Nash in Chicago
through knowing what time to get
up In the morning and what to put
on. Hal claims, though, the report
Is false—he never gets up In the

,.)n,orning.

,
Ibtr. jBeau ahed and ohed all over

i^i lot when Trlnl flashed' along.
Jim as inside srult for a certain
party in Chicago, that youth went
right off of his nut over the Spanish
twlrler. He didn't appear to care
B9' nauch for her Spanish semi-
Apache dancing partner or her over-
weight juvenile, and he ^observed
that if Tnnl cut down the 10 Ma-
riniba pl^ayerrf or ubed the Musical
Avolos Instead she could have saved
money, but when Trlnl did her extra

'dance In a black tailor-made with
tights underneath, Hal's companion
had to take him by the hand and

• lead the boy out
'

, , On the way he kept, mumbling,
"That's the class," and in the lobby
he wanted to l^et 3 to 1 Trlnl w6uld
hold over at the Palace for the third
week, while conildentially he said
he would lay even money 90 per cent
of the people present were thinking
the way he did. But Mr. Nash
wouldn't tell what were his

; -thoughts, net.

;> The Palace bill ran somewhat
A^culiar Monday evening. Even Mr.

f, Beau noticed that. There were two
•ingle men, Julius Tarinen and Jack
Ostenhan, and both In the last half.

Tannen was second after interm Is-
• Blon* with Osteiinan next to closing.

- This was caused, although a poor
' .arrangement, by a switch sending
t the Nance O'Neil sketch Into clos-
ing the flriat haU ^•xJ moving the
Kouns from that spot Into the sec-
ond Tialf, while Haynes and Beck
replaced Tannen, No. 4.

The first hajf may have needed
the^ low comedy' 6f Haynes and
Beck, and the couple walked oft
with the laugh hit of the flrist sec-
tion, but the second half needed
them 'more. It was giving Oster-

'• man; a tough aqsignment, as Mr.
Naah mentioned, to have hlnj follow
A v.et^^-an like "iCAnneh and after the
laughs Tannen got (as psterman

,^aU") tiilks), biit the two singles got
over.'

'

'
.

I

' When the Koun* sisters sang a
• Ji»a»uj ballad. Beau blulted out.
"Boy, that makes me sentimental,"
but a«r»in he refused to tell over
wjhat. The Kouns also sang the
Indian number from "Rose-Marie

"

(by special permission) and. In fact,
the- Koiins* sang themselves right
Solidly into the good graces of
everyone. Mr. Nash made haste
here to remark the Kouris are from
Kansas City, where their father Is

division superintendent on the Santa
Pe. (Hal asked that this be printed
Jvs it might help him get the Santa
Fe business.)

> A young map nr.n^^d Con Colleano
opened the second part, walking a
t'gjlit wire. As Beau saw the wire
he said: . ' '

!

"l^ld you pVbr see Mljftresr*
Mr. Niv«!i|j infeliited that Mljiires

is a great wire walker and kept it

up until after iColleano started to
d« a ljttl« wire walking himself.
Then Mr. N;i,sh tectilled that Mijares
U a siacli,wire walker and that Col-
leano w.-.lks a tight wire. After
that lie noticed that Colleano U.ses
no balhnrtng pole ol- parasol, and
•iltrtf.that he stoppetl tnlklng nl)out

his forward somersault, feet to feet,
the Loop Hound bad lost his own
balance.
But Mr. Colleano should have his

"feet-to-feet" sign rewritten; he is
not the only one doing this forward.
Beau agrees with that. Tremen-
dous applause for a dumb act
here and the seconi* of the even-
ing, for the Belleclaires probably
got more of that than any opening
act ever at the Palace.
The O'Neil sketch did nicely, and

Bessie Clifford closed the show
shortly after 11.
Mr. Nash would not venture an

expression as between "the Palace,
Chicago, and Palace, New York. He
said it was nearly midnight and
he would have to change to his late
hour clothes. At -.be time he had on
a suit that was remembered back as
far as he recalled Stanley and
Birnes' music, while his hat was a
bet and his necktie off-color.
Told that his Chicago billing as

Beau Nash w^s a phoney, the But-
ter and Bgg Man from Topeka JU'st
replied:
"Don't tip "em."
Hal says his father had • a

chicken farm In Topeka but couldn't
hold the. chickens. as his motbei;
would chase them away. His father^
says Hal, wouldn't sell the farn> ^or
1115,000, which he was offered fdf It
as he wanted $11^,000. Knowl.ig his
father's chickens were all over the
town, Hal asserts that he looked
for them often and sometimes found
one or two, but tlie old man went
broke, Hal complains, for all of the
chickens deserted him, leaving noth-
ing but the farm, whereupon they
left the chickens, farm and Topeka,
starting r glim Joint In Denver, and
so on. Mr. Nash says his life story
Is really of no interest. Hime.

HIPPODROME
There Is so much to please both

eye and ear at the Hippodrome this

week that one wonders how that
house can give so much show for
the money. Judging from tfce
amount of entertainment that there
was In the program the house
should have been Jammed,* but It

wasn't Monday night, allliough the
lower floor was almost capacity
there were large open spaces where
people would have been money, but
empty seats prove a dead loss In
both the balcony and gailery c*n- the
sides. The bill with a quartet of
act's that looked strong enough t6
headline alone anywhere else al^ould
have had capacity. It played per-
fectly the program routing of the
afternoon standing Intact bs far as
the running order went, altJaough
some offhe acta ,i&ay have been
compelled to cut their running time.
There waa anything and everything
that the fnost exacting of vaOde'vliIe
fans could have desired, althbdgh
it Is frue that the dancing on the
bill somewhat overshadowed the
comedy.
At the opening, following MM cus-

tomary overture and • the Pathe
News, two circus acts followed each
other in succession. To Mme. Inia
Bradna was given the task of openr
Ing the bin, but her combination of-
fering with its trained pigeons, the
dogs and the horses and the stagp
rassed In. addition by the Fo8V>r

Girls made an exceedingly pretty
picture, v>d the adding of the house
girls gave the turn an atmosphere
of Importance that the audience
undoubtedly took recognition of,
judging fromtlie applause that was
tendered to the circus and vaude-
ville star by those In front. The
Moll BrotheCs (New Acts) an of-
fering undoubtedly of foreign origin
with a perch routine held the audi-
ence thrilled, and no wonder, for
I'heir final trick has a perch that
reaches from the Hip stage to the
top of the arch of the big play-
house.
Luplno jLape (held over) he'<^ ^^

routine offered last week, and with
the assistance of the FoslteP Girls
scored heavily. Those comedy num-
bers oT his Went for a scream' and
hi.s acrobatics and stepping were
roundly applauded. - ,

Neville Fleeson and Ann CJrecn-
way, with their song offering. "Sam-
ples," came along and. after,a ivbt

very ausplrious start manpged to

develop Into one of the r^al hits
of the show, the song satire of
"Rain" being largely responsible' for
this. Next to clo.sing the flfst half
the Arnaut Brothers (held over) re-
peated the hit that they scored last

week, the "Loving Birds" closing
sending them over in great shape-
Ledover (New Acts), a classical

dancer, assisted by Danny Dare.
Rudolph Malinoff and ihe 'VVare

Si.sters. In closing the first half of

the bill, showed just how slYortgly

a five-people act that under ordi-
nary circumstances would be lost

at the Hip can be built up with the
aid of the hou.se lianoers. It' proved
'i bjg flash turn and won a tremen-
dous applause return at the close.

During the lntermI.'<.«»ion a bit of

(li.scrcet song boosting took place
with "I'll See You in My Dream.-?'

Kcftlng' over in-nioe .'^hape.

Tire second division of the show
Rot under way with an /Tisop Fable.
"In Dutch" got a few laughs, after
which Joe .ind Willie Hale, with
llieir Joint Ju^gliiiR offering, man-
aged to hold tlie audience interested.
Tnd the younjjer of the two pulled .t

row laughs with hi.s comedy bits.

^ »iiuf<ifal offprint: th.il, carrle'1
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Quarrle In her "Harpland Fantasy"
(New Acts).
Next' to closing James Barton of-

fered his old table scene under the
title of "The Pest." It was a l{iugh-
Ing scream from beginning to end.
and It easily earned for him the
comedy hit of the show. The Mt ran
10 minutes, after which Barton en-
cored for eight -minutes In one with
eccentric dancing, being recalled
three different times and scorinf^ to

a greater degree with each return.

Ernest Evans, with his "Ripples
of 1925," a new edition pf his ''1924"

offering, with possibly, according to

the progranv matter, containing a

couple of nunt»ber« of the former
act, closed the show. But two of

I'he four numbers programmed were
presented. In addition to Evans
there are ifcven women In the act,

but with the score of Foster Girls

the act made a stage plcfure that
looked like the finale of a Broadway
revue production. "The strength of

It may be- Judged by the fact that
the audience remained seated, wait-
ing for moce after the act finished.

The two scenog, offered were "Rev-
eries of an Artist/'. \«itb the 20 girls

grouped about the stage in classical

figures, a pianlfl' and a singei; also

working In Vhls.' spene;, with three
dancing modeVri d«'essed, or, rather;
undressed, Iri 4' combination that
was both Grecian ft'hd Oriental, with
Evans working with them In a num-
ber of poses. The second figure of
I'he OiCt was programmed as. "A
Croup of Spanish Songs and
Danees." This was started w'^h two
of the girls offering a Spanish nuiift-

ber and dance lj» one, after which
the act returtiefl to full stage to

permit' Evans to have another
chance with the ti^o of girls that he
used as models In the first number.
Tn the latter the Fosters were again
present-clad as gypsies.
Altogether those Foster Girls

made eight appearances And changes
during the show, working In four
of the ftcfs and i\ot appearing In a
fifth that they were programmed
for. But when th^y were on they
certainly enhanced the value of the
act that' they '^ appeared with be-
yond estimate. Frti.

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside locality normally Is

Of Chaldean sympathies and persua-

sion. But'th'lswelbl^ breaking in for

St. Patrick's. Dajr, upper Broadway
Is making an Irish holiday of Pat
Rooney and his "Sfcamrock" revue.
Pat Is one of the jRlvocslde stand-

bys. And when the Riverside gang
stands by It stand by—and stands
for anything from larceny to ndan-
slaughter. N9t..ttj^t Pat, Marlon
and their act qommltted any felonies,
but they could hav£.

It was a ' coid.^audieiice;' though a
substantial one Ih ''number. The
first half of the bill got a dousing of
Ice water and neglefct.' Baldwin and
Moore (New Acts) opened intermis-
sion and did only a trifle better.
Then came a crash of mighty ap-
plause—the Rooney "act card. *

When Marlonbouflded In after the
opening chorus, looking quite some
thinner and trimmer after, her Or-
pheum loop, thera came audible cries
of joy and a bombardment of wel-
come, but when little Pat skipped
on In his usual modest and retiring
manner It statlcked the fadlo sets
for a mile In every direction.
The hold this little ch^p has on

audiences Is one' of those Inexplica-
ble but' Indisputable phenomena of
the modern theatre. Here, to a
house full of Hebrews, hard-shelled
crabs and lackadaisical vaudeville
veterans, he got an: emperor's recep-
l;ion. Everything he did or said was
swallowed as t^.o^gb It were a Lau-
der with the volcejor 4, C*''U'o "nd
Yhe legs of a FaVlOwa, •

Shamrock" Is billed as "niw," a
program courtesy; *' If \% doubtful
'Vvhether there wire a 'dozeh in the
house who hadn't «#«*i It t#lce—and
It is a compatatlvely riew act, as
vaudeville material -goeni. But It

maxle little dlfferenc*- what Pat did
or even )Vhi»t hl4.,4««M^rt.did so Ipng
as It was his .suppoBt. With that
it may be said the ^ct Is, at its best
after lis first 50 or ilO,9Unut(i8, gaifi-

Ing legitimate <i^eed . as It spins
al6nfer.

It Is easily the finest Roopey has
ever done In his series of big vaude-
ville turns.
Otherwise the show was almost as

indifferent as the spirit of the assem-
bled multitude.
• Billy Gaxton extracted some laughs
from "Kisses." a Jay Kaufman talkie
resurrected from the trunks In stor-
age. Qaxton Is an unctuous come-
dian as well as a spontaneous and
tricky hoke artist. There were spots
in the routine when he needed all

the skill and craftsmanship he had;
at other times the excellent lines and
the natural suspense of the ably con-
structed tabloid preblem play held
firmly. This number outdistanced
the rest of the show with the Rooney
exception.

Kdltli Clifford started slowly. Her
n.st two sings died, and It was afl,er

Klie had returned with a charvge, fol-

lowing a pl.ino solo by her pretty
and nimble accompanist (Mabel
I.,eonard), that she g^>t stepping.
Thereafter she went steailily upward
and onward, knocking off some
nn^p^y Rppcial lyrics .ind getUngthf
',•-• '!•!

I I hr T-c>'"M-'» It-.'T I- •'.

and C. B. Elsasser are her authors,
and very good, too.

Willie West, McGinty and Co., a
knockabout music hall trio In a tried
and seasoned run of powerful slap-
stick, were out of luck No. 3. On too
early, perhaps. This reviewer saw
them panic the thousands at the Hip,
but while the work was of the same
grade Monday night at the much
more intimate Riverside, the reac-
tion was nothing like It; scarcely a
demand for one bow.

Mitchell l^os., deucing, died at
the finish. It was a finish only, be-
cause it was the last thing they did.
From a technical view, which con-
templates something in the nature of
a climax or apex, there was none,
the routine lacking a getaway that
might have stirred the sluggish
house. Some years ago th«se two
banjolng boys dressed in white, and
they also used saxophones. Now It

Is an all-banjo act except for two
duties syng to string accompani-
ment; the voices good, but the sub-
ject-matter alt out of key for their
personalities. ' They should croot\

lullabtes or sing mammy stuff or
somethings .southern and soft; wise-
cracking hot-mamma Jogglles are for

them not..

The opener, was 4 neat exhibit of
contortions, 'Iron Jaw, balancing,
muscle lifting and human top stunts
by La Fleur and Portia, a mixed
team of nice appearance, and busi-
nesslike, {Vrdfessional action. A bal-
ance by Portia on a teeth-hold alone
was a marvel, and the man's fast
and slow spinning from a lofty bit

while the girl did the drum-rolls got
them off to What for that audience
was a rousing outburst.
Baldwin and Moore and "Sham-

rock" constituted the entire second
part. Lait.

• STATE
The current show at the State

Is uneven In entertainment, due,

perhaps, to the' costliness of the
hendliner and the necessity of keep-
ing the other turns within a^reason-
able quota. Attendance Monday
night was big, however, attributable,

probably, to the draw of the feature
picture, "The Lady."
The hoadliner was called "The

Century Revue." It was easily rec-
ognizable as a sliRhtly revamped
edition of Geo. Choes' "Fables,"
which played th« big time most of
last year. It was a real fiash even
In the important houses, and natur-
ally seems eyan mpre impressive in

its present-company.
The cast, however, has been

changed considerably, although It

still n'umb'ert' l4. Some of the new
people are ndt'-so good,, with (he
clever eorrtedy ftam of Henry and
Maye paHictilarly missed. The
dancers^ Bama and Sargent, are still

present, and In their toy and Acro-
batic numbers treated the State
crowd to j^st about the best thing
in its .line seen there in months.
The comic sceries, all borrowed from
musical shows, created considerable
merriment, and Cho6s' various ra-
dium, anniversary and revue bits
proved strong' material for the huge
State.
The show received a fast start

with Jules Furst and his startling
work on the blocks. There's show-
manship plus In this turn, starting
with the effective lighting system
used. Then again, Furst knows just
how many times to fake the misses,
how much harder to make an al-
ready .difficult enough stunt look,
and how to sneak In a few nifty
comedy bits during the routine.
Following Biims and Kane (New

Acts) two boys getting a few laughs
on verypi-omlscuous gags (moaning
only, in this Case, they belong to
anyone and everjone), Rudell arid
Dunlgan had a stormy time of It

third. This' mixed coilple have ap-
pearance and' refinement) but coun-
terbalancea the good points by a
routine that's 4i«tpundlngly unfunny
ahd amateurish. They've been
around for sonte time how, but took
a bad header when revjewed arid
cannot hope to a8(:end until their
material and- style bf working are
rejuvenated. . .-. ' •

Elmer El CTctve^ (New Acts), vetr
eran xylophonist, who has not been
reviewed In Variety since 1911, built
up firmly hext-to-ciosing, thanks
largely to a particularly agile
brown-skinned hoofer of an assist-
ant. The Reviie closed a show par-
ticularly lacking in hearty laughs. .

good returns. Chester and De Vere,
dude Ethiopians with a dance rou-
tine, clicked (New Acts).

Joseph E. Bernard and Trld Jason
In Wlllard Mack's "Who Is She?" la
a sure-fire comedietta. Bernard's
finished technique overcomes con-
slderat)le of the familiarity of the
free-for-all situations and suggests
legit possibiltles. With the Mack
material the couple did e«ceptionaliy
well and can trey it on almost any
bin.

Freda and Anthony, wop come-
dians, were a favorite duo with the
customers. Anthony abandoned the
dialect for a spell with some linguis-
tic display that was interesting and
entertaining. Ted and Kathryn An-
drews, dance team, also registered,
chalking up a neat score.
H&.Ty ana Ann Seymour were the

second brother-sister combo. Harry
foiled for the gifted Ann, as ever.
Uetween the two the act annexed a
sizeable portion of the evening's
honors,
Henry Santrey and his or<;hestra

were a revelation. They are a bona
fide stage orchestra, featuring com-
edy and entertainment sans any
"effects" other than well-routined
business. The orchestra Impresses
as being one happy family In their
manner of working, that being good
showmanship and reflecting the
spirit of the organization. The sax
section technically Is possessed of
fine tone and justly given feature
opportunities. The harpist was
a happy interlude with the "Glow
Worm" solo. Santrey Impressed
with his ballad, which, however, is a
bit too "dramatll" and locally anti-
quated, although probably pew on
the Orpheum time, from whence the
aet Just came.
The afterpiece of Santrey and Miss

Seymour (Mrs. Santrey) la as bright
as ever, and tags with the public
announcement of their relationship,
the first time done In the East. It Is

good stdff from the lay viewpoint,
and refiects kindly on the other-slde-
of-tho-footllgbts fraternity.
The Andrews Introduced the

"Charleston" competition with their
own version of the dance, making
way for the amateurs, who shook
some nimble hoofs. A\>t\.

5TH AVE.
The amateur "Charleston" contest

Monday night was the wallop of a
punchy profes.iipnal entertainment,
proving again that noVelty Is a sure
drawing card. This competition can't'
miss as a money-getter, and thei
management Is wise enough io nnrse
the idea for three mote Mondays. '

'

The corking show topped by Henry!
Santr<-y and his orehtfltra aad HaiTV'
and Ann 'Seymour, drew- ^ goodly:
portion legitimately, but the ama-
teurs unquestionable apcounted for
•S. R. O. that the many extra chairs
.s;)otted on every available square
ihVh coqld not accomtnodale. The
contest was copped by d colored kid-
dle that couldn't be more than five
ov six, and rho stepped the 'meanest
kind of "Charlestdrt." -

The bill played smartly and with
gusto.from stactito flolsh. Weidano's
f^fijjration, the «»^^r»5nc^i;.')c,^p4o.^rf/^i

':
_/ •.. f T : :•'•.. n/

BROADWAY ^

Beiwlxt^ and between vaude fsf^
that reached no heights nor plumbed
the depths. Between, blasts from
the excavating for the subway Rt
'40th street and 7th avenue, which
had everybody jumping all night

long, the bill eked but an Interme-
diate evening.

Ah outstanding item is that the
top gallery outfit has quieted down.
The upper regions became suddenly
selemn.. Not a chirp from the. alti-

tude regulars one way or the other.
This change of affairs became no-
ticeable in the Hyman-Mann sketch
^New Acts), which oi>ened the way
with a couple of opportunities for
the hoys to have cut loosfe had they
so 'wished. Another Instance was In
the opening act, the Mitchells, who
profjCer chatter, generally soudlng as
the manner In which an opening act
would talk If It did any talking—and
the Mitchells talk. Other than that
the mixed couple made an impres-
sion by means of the comedy on the
revolving ladder.
East and Dumke (New Acts), two

male songsters, deuced, while Fisher
and Gilmore trailed the sketch. The
latter couple prevail mainly on the
strength of their combined singing,
albeit the rube and bashful lover
routine Is still sufficient to keep the
stub>payers in an amiable frame of
mlnde while holding up the comedy
designation.
Eva iSlilrley and her 12-plece band,

assisted by Sam Lev¥4s' dancing, was
No. S. After her first most unbe-
coming costume Miss Shirley had to
gp to work and overcome that handi-
cap. Lew's cantered otr to a her- •

sohal reception and hoofed through
to sleeable results. The band also
contributed two selections 'asa -unit
that met with appreciation. At the
I»Mt the. turn <Ud nicely, -and Miss
Shirley . came najck for on encore-
It .would have been jjist af well if

she had called It off. '

Fenton and Fields,' ^Ith their
blackface quibbling frolicked by to
stamp themselves as having pro-
vided entertainment. The boys were
next to closing, but. made no special
effort, routined nqrinally and closed
to healthy applause.
The Ruioff and Elton Revue (New

Acts) terminated the vaudeville por-
tion ju«t ahead of the feature plc-

.; .t <<!-(.', ',.'Vf»* * .f !•) ...)

An arerage &0-ccnt tap «ma1l time
show for the first half here, with
comedy oonapLcuous by al>8cnc« de-
spite the iStraincd efforts of three
turns relied upon to pack a con^edy
wallop which missed a mile Monday
nlgbt. That may or may not, ha,ve
been precipitated by the sparse
h«uKe. liess than third of capacity,
yet appreclallve.
The eljtht-act card held four fa-

miliars and four new turns. Despite
t,>^ attempted speedy t«mpo s^ ^
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KEITH-ALBEE CIBCUIT
KoHh'a HlppodroBM
The Brianta
Pwck A White
H A A Seymour
H Bantry Band
^oymoar St Santry
McQuarrle Co
(Cthera to BID

Kctthla r»lMo
Helaa McKatlar Co
V Irf)p«s Band
Mma Bradoa Co
tk>lll« 4k BlUlo

Coogan Jt Casey
(Two to flll)

td half (IS-ti)
J L. Nlekols
Rolling Toar Own
Haynes A Beck
Haynea A Beck
(Others to flll)

FrMtor's «M 8t.

Id half <ll-l»)
Perrona A Otirar
Da WUt Ar Oanther
(Othera to Mil)

Tko KooBoya
X>avla A Oaraall
(Otkars tu «U>

JaMaa Barton Oa
Naaoo O'Neill C6
Kobert BoBchley
milan I/9ltrol
I.O I>o««
Beaala Cllttord
(Othara to BID

Keitk'a tut M.
Uoyd A Goods
>>l««aoa A OreoBw'y
Sasck Co
(Othera to* flll)

Keith's

l4«rry Btoatenborc
Kaaa A Rermaa
(Otkara ta flii)

-Id half
ABBt JamlBB Co
(Otkara tt. flll)

KeMh'a AlhMBbr*
Jim MeWilllams
(Otta«ra to flll)

td halt
Win J Ward
Kaaa A Hannan
(Otbars t- flll)

Bro«dwar
Cervo A Mora
Kmest jSrana Co
(Othara. to flll)

BTAm ov -rukm smmv

!0E LAURIE. Jr.

MAX HJjnr

lat half (1(-1<)
WllsoB A Nortoa
(Othors to flll)

Praetor's Btk Arc.

>d half (lt-16)
BrgottI A Herman
Tha Hsneyboys
L.amr A Mercedes
H A A Seymour
H Santry Band
(Ona to flll)

lat halt (IC-lt)
The Duponts
Thpa K Shea Co
Avon Comody 4
SelblU IIlBSlon
(Two to flll)

Zd kait (I*-::)
B Montraa*. Co
I<ea Beera
(Others to llll)

rAB BOOKAWAT
OalwBrikK

td haf
F DtsoB Co
Qypay "Waaderera
(Others to flll)

BBOOKI.VN
B. P. Alhew

Rooney A Beat P.>v
William Qaxton Co
A A If Havel
Arnant Broa
Jaek Osterman
Kotlaaao
(Others to Oil)

KoUh's B«ah«rJek
tftsa Juilat
B Brise Ban'I
JoyCSV Horses
FarTy Ctorwey
B McDermott Co
Deacon A Mack
Salt A Pepper
(Two to flu)

Mass' Fl»tb«sh
Waater A Palmer
Frank Fay
(Othera to flll)

Keith's Orpfacani

Morris A Shaw
Hal Nelman
(Othera to flll)

td half
ParroBo A OUrer
It^br A Mereedes
(Othera to flll)

Mms' BlTen»
Mlacahna ^

«st A Dumka
J C Fllpi>«a
Oypay Wandersrs
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Odeo
Chain A Archer
Alma Nellion
(Othera to flll)

Keith's Orscapoint

2d halt (12-13)
Chester A De Vere
Conltn A Olass
Grace Bdler Co
(Othera to flll)

lat halt (1(-1«)
Sailor Rellly
r Moore Rev
(Others to Oil)

2d halt (l»-22)
John L.« Clair
Dunham A O'Malley
(Others to flll)

Keith's Prespect

2d halt (It-lS)
Mr A Mrs Petchlng
B Montrose Co
Buckley CalVt AS
Vlte In London ^
(Two to flll)

1st halt (1«-18) '

S Danubes
Clinord A Marlon
Ifel Craig B<1
tdthr A Mercedes

Edith Clifford Co
Byaa A Z<eo •
(Othera to All)

2d half
I'owler A Tamara B
Jtaby Navton
(Othaia to flll)

PraakUa
Belle Montrose Co
Bath £kt>s
Oscar Liorralna
(Othera to flll)

td halt
Piaher A Ollmera
Meehan's Doga
(Others to flU)

KeHh's Pordhaia
KcBo A Green
Bqullla Bros
Ann Cllfto.i
Fowler A Tamara
(Two to flll)

2d halt
Rath Broa
T A A Waldman
(Othera to flll)

Maes' Begant
DoBahue A Morgan
Ilarry Fox
(Othera to flll)

2d halt
J C Flippen
(Others to flll)

BamUtM
Chain A Archer
(Others to flll)

Kratner A Boyls
Cameo Ramblers
(Others to flll)

Mess' JcflTeraan ^
Meehans' Dogs
T A A Waldma/i
Plaher Ik OUmors
Aunt Jemlna Co
(Two to flll)

2d halt
I>arry Stouten'jer:;
Edith CllSord Co
Blacahua
(Othera to flll)

Proetor'a ItOth St.

2d hair (12-16)
Herman Timberg
The Rebcllon
(Othera to flll)

It V Haveat Heard »t RIas O WIU

ROE REAVES
'- ••!«« Kn> OLOTB XIOOBK"

1st half (It-It)
MUcbell Bros
Baynes A Beck ^

' B Heath Rev
" <0(hers to flll)

;,
' td half (11-22)

'i SMMer A Benton
CoMln 4 OI«ss
MmtIs k Shaw

:
(Othera to flll)

I^T^oMini sPtli 9ta

24 half (1t-ll)
Sawyer 'A Bddr
Cooper A HeUsr
Moille Fallsr Co
gama A Wilson
isoB City «

'T. Bthen Co
' 141 h*It (It-It)

' iMek A Gerard
Oealla A Olaaa
'rrrali Mullaao

Ileally A Cross
(One to flll)

2d halt (It-22)
The Dui>onts
Clifford A Marlon
Sully A Mack
Healty A Croaa
(Two to fit!)

ALBAWP, y. T.
Preeter's

Urns I
Nonette
Carl MoCullongb
C Cnlmya' Dogs
(Ode to flll)

Id half

Daly Mack A D
Kelly A Steae
Maek A Olrard
Arthur Whitelaw
Moonlight IB Kil'y I

ALLBNTOWK, PA.
CMooiiU

Vaaghn Comfort
Gua Bdwarda Rev
(Two to flll)

2d half
Botta A Partner
Gns Edwards Rev
(Two to flll)

ALTOOMA. PA.
Mlaehler

2d half
Jules Black Co
Jack Goldle

AMST'DAM. N. V.
BlaHa

Baggott A SheldonWAG Ahearn
Laora Ormsbee
Victor Graff
Mme DuBarry Co

2d half
The Westerners
O'Brien Sextette
(Tbree to flll)

ASBVBY PK., N. J.

Main St.

Kramer BroaJAM Moore
Tanner A Palmer
Harriet Rempels Co
Beck A Fergaaon
Wright A Dale

2d half
Barts-Anthoay A A
Chaa WInaton

Irmanette A Vlol't«
Merrltt A Coaghlln
( Sarattoa
Riune A Qtcat
a King's Melodyld

Oerdaa's Olyaipla

(Scolly Sq)
Daly A Berlew
C T Green
Agee'a Horses
Klass A BrllUant

i PeCor/

CHABLOTTB
(Roanoke split)
Manuel Vega
Melville A Bale
Those Dera Olrls
Walter Browar
Ann Una Co

2d half
Fraley A Patnam
Uoyd A Brice
Gertrude Moody Co
Kllsaboth Mj.Tay
F Jk D Rial

CHB8TKB. PA.
Bdseasont

MlUer A Capman
LilUan Steel Co
Bckert A Frances
Capt KIdd

2d halt
Downeys Circus

CINCINNATI. O.

B. P. Keith's

The PIckfords

Laara Ormsbee

e. KAPUMS. MICH.

u

Frank Wilson
Denno Sis A T
Thos J Ryan Ca
M A A Clark
Joe Browning
Bea Mereff Bd

2d half

Paul Remoa A
Juan Reyes
Dan (Pelentan Co
McKay A Afdlne
Venlta Gould
Fasblonettes

GKRBNFIBLD
TIctorto

Sd half

Jackson A Ellis
Smith A Strong
M Montaomery Co
Temple Comedy 4

Marcus Carltoa

MmNST'N. PA.
MBjeaMe

Frank Work <3*

Stewart A Olive
Wllsea A Oor •!•
Jack Stroose
Dolly Davis RsT

2d half
The Retlaws
MoFarl'd A Palace
Mtddleton A Spelra
The Reformer
J Klppen A Band

LANCASTKB. PA.
Ctfeaial

Gordon's Dogs
Gray A Bell
Dave Roth
Chas. Ahearn *

(One to fUl)
Zd half

Donals Sis
Harry RappI
D'Armond A Hun'g
Chamberlain A E
Al Garbelle Rsv

Oakea A DeLour Co
(Otkers to flll)

1st half (l«-ll)
Leo Beers
(Others to flll)

Id half (If-aS)
Geo Lyons
Mr A Hra J Barry
Hickey Broa
(Others to flll)

MOBBISTOWN
LyoM Park

2d half
Johnny Reynolds
Norton A Melaott
Bock A Ferguson
Welr'a'Blephanta

-KANTICOKB. PA.

OUR NAME IS PRE-EMINENT WHEREVER INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES ARE UNDER DISCUSSION,

BECAUSE OUR BUSINESS METHODS ARE
CLEAN AND EFFICIENT

THE FALLY NARKUS VAUDEVIIiE AGENCY
1579 Bpoadway CHICKERINQ 6410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

1

C Keating Co
Freda A Anthony
Lohsa A Sterling

Oardaa's dyaspla
(Washington rt)

PaatletoB A Mack
The Gaudamltbs

BVPPAIiO
Shea's

Kso Takl A Tega

65ACTS
PLATING TBW WBXK

Keitti-Albee and Orpheum
circuits and AMUIatlans

20 APPEARING IN
GREATER NEW YORK
and Vicinity as Followa

•MOe asd Sara Kene*— Kaltii'« Palace
Jtlajst aod Me4atm—Preetw't Newarli
Ratk rstbsn—Jeffertea—Celieaaa
MNeaen Sretkert—KwM'i RivenMe
Mknahst^lftaabra—Seyal -
!!«M< JraMn—R««Mi*—FeaaliHa
EaaWI Sistkert—Me**' Ptatkatk
Mansa aad Mileette—Atbary Rartl
Rate. Cllk & Weee Pree<ei '» iT

Baa-KIa—K«iib'i Rresafelst~"
Kaltli't Janey

Janey City

m. Merrew sad "Aaeika
City

RIefeardNa aad Adali^-Neitb'i
The RtMHIa^MeM- Fraaklla
Lavaa gtaterea-KsitH'i JerMy Ci%
Mia* Mefkert A Ca.—KeM'i Orskea

WNker £Lahaaa
Verses

aid Basd—Preeler't. Mt.

DIBECTION

ALF T. WILTON

Walsh Sis
Mack A Stanton
Mesaetta Lawla Co
(One to flll)

An.ANTA. OA.
Persythe

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Franda A Lloyd
Marcheta
Hunting A Francis
Jans A Wbalen
Tom bick A Harry

BALTIMOBB. MD.
Maryland

Weyman A Com(>'n
Potter A Gamble
Willie West A M
Meehan A Newman
Antique Shop
John Hopkins' Orch
Whiting A Burt
Herahel Henlore "-

Choy Ling Hce Tr

B. ROUGE. LA.
Colambia

(Shroveport apllt)

let half
Christie A Nelson
Howard A Bennett
Willing A Debrow
A\fen A Canfteld
Woods-Francis Rev

BING'TON, N. ir.

Binghamtoa
Dixie t

Alice In Toyland
"(Three to 00)

td half
Brennan A Winnie
Ann Franda Hav
Baptic Lamb Ballet
(Two to flll)

BIBM'HAM. ALA.
I^yrie

(Atlanta split)
td haJf

Wlnton Broa
Maaon A Shaw
Harrison Dakin Co
n.nlly I'iirrell

AlU >xlom

BOSTON
B. r. KeMh'a

SAN Konna
Charles Withers Co
Harry Dolt
Claadla Coleman
Thevor A Harrta Or
Mack A Roasiter
aaadia Alba Co

Jos Oriflln Co
Oliver 1 OlsenWm Morris Co
Paul Ktrkland Co
Flanagan A Edwa
Clayton A Lennla
The Parlalennea

CAMDKN, N. J.

T^ers
Mav;k A Stanton
Hartley A Pat'son
9urke A Durkln
In China
(Ona to nil)

2d half
Paula A Lorma
MttcheU Broa
Odditiea of 1»2S
Fortunello A Arilo
Capt Kldd Jr

.CANTON, O.

Lyream
B4>rg A English
Marcella
Melley A Duprey

Clark Morrall Co
Roger Imhoff Co
Four Diamonds
Ward A Van
Shura Rulowa Co
Patrlcola
Kiamet Sla /

PMaca
Paul Nolan Co
Frank A Barron
Mabel Ford Revae
Bernard A Kellar
Mack A Manua
Primrose A

CLABK'BO, W. VA.
RoMbsob Qraad

Tulsa Sisters
Makoney A Talbert
Compmts of vSekson
Jarrow
The Mclntyres

2d half
Australian Delsos
Gaines A Bowen
Kuigora
Drumm'd A White
Lew Ross Co

.CLEVELAND, O..

Falaee
2 Qezals
Harry Jolson
Nash A O'Donell
Rose A Thorne
Hondini
Al Herman

IMth Street

Ward A Dooley
Four Fluahlag
Harry Jolsea Co
Tlia Digatanoea
Ben Welch
Ideal Co

COLUMBrS, o.
B. P. Keith's

Hulroy McN A R
Frank Rlchardaon
Casey A Warren Co
Mallen A Case
Singer's Midgets

OATTON. O.
B. F. Ketth'a

Violet A Partner
Senna A Weber
La Bernlea Co
Richard A Gray
L Fitsgarald Co
Bloaaom Heath Bnt

2d halt
3 Melforda
Jack George >
Beiazlan A White
H Holn^an A Co
Al shaynaHAM Castle Rev

DETBOIT, O^
Teaspie

Dezso Retter
Allyn Tyrell Co
Zuhn A Dries
Mr A Mrs Hamilton
Dooley A Morton
Grace LaRue*
A Robblns
Golman'a Doga

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

II Nawrot A Boys
Bert Baker Co
Jed Dooley Co

OREBNSB'O. K. C.

Victoria

(Augusta split)
1st half

The Darkleys
Francis A Hume
Misa Norma VloHn
Demareet A Doll
Joyce Lando A O

. OBEBNSB'G, PA.
• Strana
Sansone A Dellla
Singer Sla
Howe A HoA-e
Senator MurphyMAM Huraphr's B

2(1 half
Eddie Montroas
Rector & Barnet
Will A Kennedy Co
Clark & VlllanI
The Sakros

H.4RRI8B'a, PA.
.Wajestie

Fuiton A Quinette
Rice A Werner
Wpldano's Sensat'n
(One to flll)

LAWB'CB. MAffil.

Baapire

Bsmoml A Grant
Jones A Ray
Romas Tr
(One to flll)

2d half
Bert Sloan
Howard A Luckie
Peplto
Walsh A Bills

LOWBLL. MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Billy Farrell Co
Artistic Treat
Montague Love
Hewitt A Hall
Bevan A Flint
Galla-Rinl Sla Co

LOVI8VILLE. KT.
Natioaal

3 Melforda
Jack George 2
Bezaalan A White
Ilarry Holman Co
Al Shayna
Hertz A Mono
Castle Rev

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE It. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
UflS Broadway (PatBam Bids.), M. P.

This Week: Wai. Moirrls. Oearse Sweet

td halt
Cuby A Smith
Jos B Stanley Co
Marion A Jaaon
Jeaa Up^ani Co

HAZKLTON, PA.
Pisalry's

Burke Barton A B
Burt Earl A Girls
(One to fltl)

2d halt
Laura Ordway
Coakley A Dnnlevy
Bobby Barker Co

H. POINT, N. C.

AaserlcaB

(Ashevllle spilt)
1st halt

Watson's Doga
Lorraine A RItz
Rita Gould
Lovenburg Sla A N
HOLTOKK. MASS.

Vlctary

DermottI Co
Haney Sis A Fine
Emmett Welch CoLAM Wilson

2d halt
HeaJy A Garnolla
Telaak A Dean
Bon John Rav
Billy Ilallen
J Antoros Co

INDIANAPOLIS
B. P. Keith's

Chrlsto A Ronald
Alice Hamilton
Henry Regal Co
Ernest HIatt
Eddie Leonard Co
Stan Stanley Co
Torino

2d half
Violet A Partaer
Seaaa.A W(»ber *

La Beralda Co
RIokard A Cray
L Fitsgerald Co
Blossom Heath Bnt

MAN'TBB, N. H.
Palaea

Bert Sloan
Howard A Lnckla
Walsh A Elllai
Peplto

2d half
P George
Esmonde A Grant
Juliette DIka
Romaa Tr

McKBESrOBT, PA.
Hlppedreaie

Rector A Barnet
Jack Danger
Will A Ken'dy Co
Clark A VlllanI
Arena Bros

2d half
Sanaone A Dellla
Singer Siatera
A A M Joy
Senator MurphyMAM Hamph'y B

MIAMI, PLA.
Palrfaz

(W P Beach Day-
tona split)

1st half
Boma Bros
Furmaa A Evans
Diane & RubinI
Fern A Marie
Joy Bros A Mann

MOBILK, ALA.
Lyrle

JACK L UPSHUTZ ""o^"^,^'
FINISH

r SATURDAY

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR 90S Wahnt Sl

Dancing Shoea
Weaver Bros
The Roulettes

td half
Samstend A Marion
Picc^idllly 4

B A J Crelghton
Revue Comlqus
Ur H*M-t>e

Yong Wang Co

CAB'DALR. PA.
Irving

Honeymoon Cruise
2d halt

Walter Manthey Co
Senna A Dean
Bart Fltsglbbons
Chas Absarn

CIIAB1V, W. VA.

Wilson t
Mack A Tempest
Wells A Watera
Rale A 'rBrlen
6 Petleya

2d naif
Murphy A Bradley
Btovans A Braaelle
Miami Club Orch
4 Ulggls Girls

Dunbar'a Bellr'g's
2d half

Stanelli A Douglas
Freddy Berrens Co
(Two to flll)

KA8TON. >A.
AMe O. B.

Betts A Partner
WIgglnsTllle

2d halt
McCormick A Wal
Vaughn Coinfort

OBB'TOWN, PA.
Orphaaa

Roy A Arthur
Dabell A Walters
FrItsI Brunette Co
Janet of France
Paula A Lorma

2d bait
Broaganl Co
Dave Roth
Wlltles Reception
Cleveland A Dowry
(One to flll)

OLKNS SXa. N. Y.

Id half
Vict«r Ora*

JACK'ViLLB, PLA.
Arcade

(Montgomery split)
Tuck A CInos
Stanley A Wilson S
Wnr-Isdmands Co
Murray A Neal
Westerhold'a Ship

2d halt
M Merle A Friends
Ruby Royce A Sis
lO'dclI Macey CoWm Cbs
La Paiva

JBB8KT CP, N. 3.

StaU
:d half 412-lE)

Weldanos Sensation
Coogan A Casey
Stewart 81s Bd
(Others to All)

1st half (l*-l'l)
Monroe A Grant
Geo Lyons
Mr A Mrs Barry
Hickey Broa
(Two to flll)

2d half (11-22)
t Danubes
(Other* to flIi)

(Mew Orleana apllt)
let half

Joe Cody A Bro
Skip Kennedy A R

. F Enfight Co
ntlarle Nerdatrom
Ryan A Ryan

HONTBBAL

5 Svlnettes
Jean Soth«Tn
Road of Starlind
Haley A Rook
Siamese Greape
Jimmy Lacas
Mme Dupree Co

laiperlal

(Sunday opening)
Gaston Palmer
Benaee A Baird
Daacinr Kennedys
Bessie Wyne
HaraooBla
Alexander A Peggy

MT. VKKN'N, N. T.

Praetor's

td half (12-U)
Lliliam Shaw

2d half
LIpton A "rorrel
Exposition 4
Burke Barton & B
O'Brien Slaters

NA8HV1LLB
Prtnceaa

(Same 2d half plays
Merijien and
Selma)

I.a Monte
Salice A Roblea
Kelly A Dearborn
Hon A I^eonard
Three Reddlngtons

2d half
Wallace Gafvln
KIrby A Duval
Harry Downing Co
LenI Stengel
3 Regala

NEWABK. N. J.

Pra«tar'a

Covan A Raan
Buckley CalVt A S,r<°"**" '° ",">

Sylvia FroosTAB Uealey
Syncogyted Toea
(Others to flll)

NBW BBITAIM
CapUol

Tune In
Stacey A FayRAB Brill
Casting Campbella

2d halt
Al Strieker
LaMaeau A Toung
Mack A Watson
Cora Carson

Palace
Heal A Gamelia
Smith A Barker

2d halt
Charlotte A LllUan
(One to nil)

N. BR'W'K, N. J.

BIrell

2d half (12^5)
Hilton Burke
Thru A Keyhole
Savoy A Allba Sla
(Othera to flll)

lat half (1(-I<)
J L Nichols
(Others to flll)

NBW LONDON

OTTAWA
Kelth'B

Keano A Williams
HamlltoB S A Ford
Pigeon Cabaret
Jack lAvler
Rose Maura Rer
Watta A Ilawley

PASSAIC, N. t.

r^yheosa
Harry Fisher A V
Dorla Jamea
Chaa Foy Co
Gerard A VlllanI
G Avery A Boys

2d half
Jean A M Mooro
Sylvester Family
Lane A Pera'ton
Monroe A Grant ^

(One to flll)

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic

2d half (12-1()
Maek A Stanton

Sherwood's Band
Bhons A Squires
Creole Fashion P|
The Schullera

Harrte

Donnelly A Smith
Arthur Huston Co
Mahoney A Cecil
Marjorie Burton
Nick Cogley Co
Vox A Talbot
White Bros

Sheridaa 8q.

The Retlaws
McFarland A P
MIddleton AS ''

Tho Reformer
Janet Klppen Bd

2d half

Frank Work Co
Stewart A OliveW A Gorman Sit
Jack StrouAc
Dolly Davis R^v

OGERS
l>:rert:aB UAVB SAIII.O. . I

B Farrell Co
Savoy A Allbu Sla
(Others to flll)

lat half (16-11)
Perrone A Oliver
Odeo
(Others to flll)

2d half (19-22)
Jobnaon A Baker
Hal Nelman

I iLPen
A'TbUBLaaiaa a Tbung

Cody A Day
Billy Hailen
Shake Tour Feet

ifi half
Tune InRAB Brill
Pauline Muer ^
Harry Mayo
Casting Campbells

N. OKLEAN8, lA.
Palaea

(Mobile split)
1st half

Qneenle Dunedin
Bernard A Garry
Eastman A Moore

PHILADELPHIA
B. P. Keith's'

Willie Hale A Bro
Fealy A Valentine
Harry Kahne
Cole A Snyder
Sophie Tucker
5 Dubskys
(Three ts flll)

AltaclMBy
Aua'lian W'dcop'ers
Jeit\ Moore
Bnfccock A Dolly
Ca; In A O'Connor
Pauline

Broadway
Camille 3 >v
Aniv^uter
Stephens A Holister
liegeman's Band

2d half
Betty Moore Co
Bckert A Francis
Honeymoon Cruise

Cross Keys
Brogan> Co
Ward A Bohlman
Looking Thru
HaroaoD A Sans
T Colleglana

2d half
Roy Arthur
Dorothy Nielsen Co
Ray Hullng'Co
Bayes A Speck
Pattl Moore Co

Barle
Lucas A Ines
Lady Tsen Mel
Jimmy Glldea Co
Pearson NAP
Anatol Frledland
Gordon A Gaiea
Buckridge Cas^y Co
Permant A Shelly
Tou Gotta Dance

Kaystaae
Alice De Garmo
Hare A Hare
Brown A La Velle
Jas Freed A Co
Harris A Vaughn
Chong A Moey

=C

•rhe Sharrocka
The Arnauta

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond spilt)
1st half

3 Lordons
Tony Grey Co
Rosemary A MorJ'e
Swarts A Clifford
(One to flll)

NORBIST'N, PA.
Gorrlck

Downey's Circus
2d halt

Leon A Dawn
Fred Sossman
Al's H«ra

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Basplre

Derraott C^o

Aaron A Kefly
Inspiration
Lang A Haley
4 Jansleys

NOBTHT'N. MASS.
Calvla

Jacksoa A BlUa
Fred Weber Co
Telaak A Dean
Inaplration

td half
Oaloea Broa
Curry A Graham
F A O Walters
Precrlptlona

OBANOB
Palaeer

The LlTlakstona
Nestor A Oreea
Exposition 4
Shannon A Van H
Meszette Lewis (^

Id half
Wright A Dale
Doris Jamea
Harriet Rempls Co
Arthur West Co
Harry Fisher A V

Globe
Morreli Bros A D
Margaret Padula

Grand Opera Hoase
Betty Moore
Ray Huling Co
Willie's Reception
Fortunello A A
Oddities of 1S2B

2d half
t Alex
Wallace A Cappo
Burke A Dorkin
Stephens A H
WIgginavllle

NUan
Wallace A Cappo
Hart A Helena
Berchman Band
(Two to nil)

td half
Hill A Quinnell

^

JP
PITTSFI'LD. MASS.

Palate

Jos Amoros Co
Aaron A Kelly
M Montgomery .Ca~.
I^ng A He ley
Don John Rev .><i»l

Id half "^ '

Jack Fitzgerald ..

Haney Sr A- FIni
Emmett Welch Co
Lew A Mad WilsonW 8 Harvey Co

POBTLAND, MB.
B. F. KcMh's

Blly
Margaret IToung
Millers
Chase LaTour Co
Spencer ft Carroll
Boyd Senler

POTT8VILLK. PA,
Hlppodrcnse

t Alex
Dorothy NIelaon C»,
Chamberlain A B
Helinda A Dade
Ala Here

• 2il half
Frank Whitman
IJllian Steel Co
Harmon A Sans
In China
(One to flll)

PBOVIDENCS, KJ.*
E. P. Albee v

Benny Leonard Co
Holmes A I.avero
Irene Rlccardo
Harry J Conley Ob

'

Gullfoyle A Laa«e->
Bucbannan A B '

*

Frldkhn A Rhoda
Harry Tauda

BfADINO, PA.
Rajah^

Donals Sis '

Cleveland A Dowry
McCormick A W
Jack Ooldle

2d half
Gordon's Dogs
Bolger A Norman
(Two to flll)

BED BANK, N. 1.

Palace

Johnny Reynolda
McKIssick A H
Lane A P
Frlaco Harmonista

2d half
The LivingstoBB
Olyn Landick
Nestor A O Greea
O Avery A Boys

BICHMOND. VA.
Irrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

4 Entertainers
Zena Keefe
Jean Granese
Fred Helder Co

ROCHESTER, N. T.

Temple
Carlisle A Lamal
Teddy Claire Bd
Ed Lowry
Adelaide A HugheB
Dr Geo Rockwell
The Merediths

SCRBN.'ADT, N. Yt, i

Proctor's '

Bononla '^

Kelly A Stone S
Smarty's Party 'a
Hollen A Oden
Edwin Nelson
Faahlon Show

2d half
Howard Olrls
Stone A loleen

MARTY WHITE

.

"JEST-ER NUT"
IHreetlaa JAMBS K. PLVNKETT

Aeaodate. TOMMY Ci;RRAN

Melinda A Dade
FritsI Brunette Co
Janet of France
Hageman's Band
* Was. Peaa
A A O Falls
Bolger A Norman
Ann I.<oughlln Co
Bayes A Speck

2d bait
Ann Soter
Hartley A Patterson
East A Dumka
7 Colleglana

PITTSBURGH
Darla

Chinese Gladiators
Roger Willlama
Mma BessoB Co
MarlBo A MarUn

Nonette
(Three to flll)

SHKNANDOAH.PA
Strand

L Ordway
Coakley A D
O'Brien Sla

2d half
Betty Lou Co
B Earls A Girls

One to flll)

STAMFORD, COKN
Strand

West A Van 3
Pauline Moer Co
Magic Glaases
F A O Walters
Douglas Charles Co

2d half
Clark A Donnelly
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Blaon Cftr <

r Clair* * B4
(One to All)

TEUD'KVILLE, O.

Victoria

td halt
Murray Bros
Orar * Bell

' Cook * Lorensa
Carnival of Veitla*

BTBACVSK. K. T.

B. F. Ketth'a

m Arlojrs
Annette
Bihel Orey T Co
Judson Cole
Rae Samuel*
McL.aUen A: Sarah
^he Pioneer

TcMpU
tt Pink Toea
Dotaon
Stone * loleen
She Him * Her

WASHTON. D. C.

B. r. HelUt'a

(Sunday opening)

rrancM Whit*
Nitsa VernlUe O*
Dorothy Jardon
Roberta Arnold Co
McLaughlin St. B
General PIsand Co
Chavaller nroa
Valentine & Bell

Earl

De DioB Circus
Clark & Croaby
Twiita & Twiria
Jack Sudney
CunninKhani & B

WASHINCT'K. PA.

Btata

Obala ft Adrienne
Doris L.eBler Co
Oray b Byron
Howard * Norwood
Mlnatrel Memorioa

aivid R. SaUosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Kttlth and Orpheum Circuits
«*'' 221 Strand Theatr* BJdg.

NEW YORK
810 Colonial Trast BMr.
rUiliAUBlfHIA. PA.

\

Bronson & Renee
O'Brien Sextette

>d half
Holland & Oden
Eddie Nelcon
(Four to fill)

TAMPA, n.A.
VlctnrU

(St. Pct*r«bur«.
I^akeland. Or-
lando apllt)

lat half
Dancing UcDonalds
BoDdlnl Sl Bernard
Clairo Vincent Co
Brown & Whittaker
Heras &. Wllla

TOLEDO, O.

B. F. Ketth'a

Oautler'a Doga
Juan Reyea
Dan Coleman
McKay & Ardlne
Vcnita Could
P Remo's MIdgeta

2d half
Frank Wilson
Danno Sis * T
Th'Oa J Ryan Co
M ft A Clark
JNra Browning
Ban Mcroff Bd
• " TOBONTO

Slwa'a

Th* Plerottya
' Paeanna
Thoa Swift Co
Charlie Wilson
Oao McFarland
Laavitt ft Ljockwood
Belle Baker

TBEMTOK. N. J.

OaplUl
Bardo Anthoar ft A
Frad Soaaman
Norton ft Manott
Arthur Weat Co

ad half
lillllan ft JackaoB
Hart ftjlelena
Shannon ft Van H
(One to nil)

TBOT. N. T.
-piMtMr**

Daly Mack ft D'aty
Arthur Whitolaw
Moonlight In K ,.

King ft Beatty
lUy Fagan Orch

td halt
Carl McCallough
Ray Fagan Orch
(Three to mi)

VNION HIIX. N. a.

CaBltal

Sd halt (13.1B)
Sheldon ft DaJley
Freda ft Anthony

' Aron Comedy 4
(Others to nil)

1st halt (K-18)
Will J Ward
Blaon City 4
(Others to>fill)

N. HAVEN, CONN.
Palaca

I,e Van ft Doria
WInehlll ft Briacoe
Keyhole Kameoa

2d half
Canary Opera
Pablo De Sarlo Co
Urooka Philson Co
Burns ft Burehtll
Enchantment

8CBANTON. PA.
PeU'a

(WIlkes-Ba-e split)
1st half

Uankla ,

Ra<no' Robot
MrCoel ft Reilly
Felffenback Sia
(One to nil)

gPRINOF'D, MASS.
PalMC

Ambler Bros
Drury ft Lane
Oh Charlie
Mary Haynes
Reslsta

2d half
Meehan ft Shannon
Paanuall Brls
Joe Marks Co
(One to nil)

WATERB'V. CONN

Pablo Da Bart* Co
riatew ft Fraiar
Harry Mayo
BnchantmeDt

2d half
Jerry Co
Barrett ft C
Marls Sabot Co
(One to nil)

WILKBS-B'E, PA.
PeU'a

(Scranton splft)

1st half
Le Shay
Clem Berana C«
Hawthorne ft Cook
King Neptune Co
(One to nil)

WOBC-TEB. MASS.
P«U

Naelan ft ShannoQ
PasquaM BrOf.
Joe Marka Co
Carson's Rev

2d half
Ambler Bros
Drury ft Lane
Oh Charlie
Mary Hayne*

ORPHEUM dSCVIT

Zd hair
Bee Jung «
Wlvea Ts Stenog
Mullen ft Francis
4 Horsejnen
(One to nil)

WATEBTO'N, N.Y.

Avon
2d half

Vino ft Fay
I^Qg ft Voelk
Bobby Henshaw Co
8 Thompson Co

WHBEUNG.W.VA.
VIctarIa

Bee Jung
Cook ft Lorenz
Wires vs Stenog
Mullen ft Francis
Carnival of Venice

2d half
Obala ft Adrienne
Doris Lester Co
Oray ft Byron
Howard ft Norwood
Mlnatrel Memories
Taung America

•WUMiOTOM, DEI«
AMIM0

Hall ft Qninnell
Frank Whitman
Leon ft Dawn
Hamilton ft Btbart

2« halt
Millar ft Capman
Anaa InOUchHn CO
Looking ThriT
Ward ft Bohlman
(One to nil)

WOMCSOCKET
Btjk«

Denno Sla ft K
Faaamail ft Lynn
Cora CaAon

Sd halt
aallattl ft Kokla
(Two to fill)

TONKEKS. K. T.

Practor'a

2d halt (12-1S>
D Nellsen Bd
Keyhole Kameoa
Hall ft Shapiro
(Others to All)

lat halt (l«-ll)
John Le Clair .

Healy Reynolda ft S
Lane ft Byron
Ten Eysk ft W
(Two to nil)

2d half (lt-22)
Salblt's Illusion
(Othara t« nil)

TOBK, PA.
Tark O. H.

Cuby ft Smith
Jos B Stanley Co
Marlon ft Jason
Jeaa Vpham Co

2d halt
Fulton ft Quintette
Rice ft Werner
Weldano's Sensation
(One to nil)

CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
The Test
Frawley ft Louise
Henry Bergman
Bert Levy
Moore ft Freed
H Roy Cummlngs
Dixie Hamilton'^
Van ft Schenck
Bert Sheppard

State Lake
Kitty T ft R Doner
Leviathan Orch
Wajfren ft O'Brien
A ft F Stedman
Gordon ft KnowUon
Let's Dance
Jean Adair
Nell McKay
Warden Broa

CALGABV. CAN.
Orpheam

(16-17)
(Same bill plays
Vancouver 11-20)

Jack Norworth
Harris ft Holly
Geo Jcasell
Morton ft Olasa
Broken Toya
Btcknell
Arcadlatia

C. BAPID8. lA.

MaJasUe
Althea t,ucaa Co
Tex MpLeod

Dave Ferguaon
Pattaraon ft Clout'r
Sylvia Clark
Lorraine Sis
Fields ft Johnson

MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Keane ft Whitney
Newhoft ft Phelps
Rich Hayes
Josie Heather
Adier Well ft H
Chas Irwin

MINNEAPOLIS
Hrnnepln

(Sunday opening)
Margie Clifton ft P
Davtaon'a Loona
Olcott ft Polly Ann
Willie Solar
Demi Taaae Rev
Tork ft Ijord

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheeun

Weston ft Blaine
Wright Dancera
Van Biene ft Ford
Howard's Ponies
Fraak Kaenan
Dick Henderson

OMAHA, NEB.
Or»ha«aa

Lockatt ft Page
Harry Hlnea
Mme Da Paaqoall
Herbert ^illlama

ffVMtaJly D—ion^ C\ OTHFS
lOtadif to Wear

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadway, at BOth 8U N. Y. City

—DOBOTHTFBANK A.—

FORD and RICKETTS
m tha •'WEDDING RING"

^>«k March », Begeat, Detrott

Sd half (19-22)
Jim McWUllams
(Others to nil)

mCA. N. Y.

Gaiety
Vino A Fay
l^ang ft Voelk
The Westerners
Bobby Henshaw
8 Thompson Co

2d half
Kevins ft Gordon
Mme Du Barry
(Three to nil)

YOCNG8TOWN, O.

Hippodrome

The Saleroa
Dr Beebo
B 4 J Crcifhton
Donovan ft Lee
Tong Wang Co •

2d half

The Ronlettes
Medley ft Duprey
Bert Baker Co
Marcelle •

Berg ft Bnglioh

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDOEP'T, CONN

Poll

McCormick & B
Brooks Philson
Clark ft Donnelly
(One to nil)

2d half
Murray Co
Fall of Kvp
(Others to nil)

Palare
Jprry Co
Moss 4 Frye
(Onu to nil)

' 2d half
I'a Van & Doris
Kiina Hurklpr Co
(One to nil)

HABTFOKD. CONN
Cnpitol

Canary Opera
Burns A Durihill
Mario Sabot Co
Barrett ft C .

Edith Murray Co

2d halt

Flatow ft Fraiter
McCormlok ft B

HKRIDEN. CONN.
Poll

:d halt
May Miller Co
Winchill & Briscoe
K.yhole K ''

,
(One to All)

H V Toomer Ca
Joe Daroy
Alabama Land

2d half
Fred's Pigs
Stanley (}hapmaa
Bronsen ft Bdwarda
Tork ft Lord
Mile Rhea '•

OATKKPOBT. lA.

Oaloaabia

FVed'B PIga
Flagler Brja ft R
Stanley Chapman
Versatile Octette
Hurst ft Vogt
(One to fill)

2d half
Don Valerlo t
Johnny Hymaa
(Others to nil)

DENTEB, COLO.
Orpheaaa

Weber ft Fields
Maker & Bedford
D Apollon
Bruno Stelnbach
McRae ft Clegg
Milton Bene
3 Rubea e

DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
Don Valerlo 8

Harry Bnodgrass
Tork ft Lord
Love Neat
(One to nil)

2d half
Bramlnos
Neal Abel
Harry Snodgraw
Bronson ft Bvana
(One to nil)

KANSAS CY., MO.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Florence Reed
Al Moorp ft Band
Bill Robinson
Du Calion
V ft B Stanton
Bobbie O'.Ncll Co
Keenc ft Barrett

Main Street

Billy Batrheior fo
Minor & Ilr,).vn.:

Rostock's Hcliool

Fred Lewis

L. ANGELES. CAL.
Orpheum

Tril T.ewlx 11.1

Rcnntor Foril

Lorin Rakfr'
Snell ft Vernon
Roy.' ft Mny
Kmnres Arms
Harry Burni)

Hill Htreet

Powers' Klephaits
Irt'H Urice

SIODX CITY, IA.

Orphean
Sargent ft Harris
Btaia Clark O*
Kararlefl
4 Camarona
Oeo Lovette Ce
(One to nil)

Id half

Hayes ft Lockweod

I.ove Nest
Joe Darcy

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Orpbeaaa

Blleea Schoneld
Harry Holbrook
Carol Kohl
Olaaa ft Jenkins
La Salle Haa'n ft M
Boraa

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YOBK CITT

StMe
Bsmdt ft Partner
Cnierord. ft Balley
Jack Conway Co
Radio Franks
Tvette ft Orch
(One to nil)

Anaerlcaa

C Johaetone Ca
Stanton ft Flyna
Zasa ft Adele Rev
Gerald Griffin Co
Burns ft Allen
(Three to fill)

Xd half
X Bddya
Kerr ft Bnslga
Bert Walton

,Opera va Jasa
(One to nil)

Galea
Harberta Beeaon
Delbridge ft G
Kerr ft Baalgn
Meyer* ft Hanford
Opera • Jasa -

td halt

Selblnl ft Albert
Chaa Seamon

JIMMY OBACB

DWYERaMJORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Snub Pollard
O'IMra

POBTLANO^ OBB.
Orphaam

Oattlkoo Jtmes
Procter ft Klaiss
DorIa Duncan
LeoD Vavara
Arthur ByroD
Zoe Delphlne
Wheeler X

SAC'MENTO, CAL.
Orphaaaa
(18-lT)

(Same bill play*
Fresno lS-1*)

Prankle Heath
Blrdla Reeves
Peres ft Margaerlte
BUly House
Chaa Kellogg
Klmberly ft Pago

SAN FBANCI8CO
Orpbeuna

(Sunday opening)
Parisian Revue
H Kharum
Stan Kavanagh
Princeton & Watson
Nan Halperln
Leo Carlllo
Uriffln Twins

Golden Gate

H Bill Dooley Co
SIg Frtscoe Bd
Jean Boydell
Robin ft Hood
Harry Breen
Bmilea Lea

ST. LOt'IS, MO.
Orphenm

Mclntyro ft Heath
Clifton A De Rox
Sensational Wiltons
Bkelly £ Heit Rev
Kerekjarto
Wilfred Clarke
NpwcII ft Most

ST. PAI I,

Palace

John Vail Co
Pinched
Ncal Abel
Oiersdorf Slaters
(One to nil)

2d halt
Althea Lucas
Sargent ft Marvin
4 Camerons
Village Follies
(One to nil)

'

SF.ATTLK
Orphcnan

Webbs Entertainers
llt-rbert Cllftuii

Blliott l><-xter

CoFtiH .^- Verdi
tlirberts' T>'<gs

*I.ols Bennftt
Libby ft Sparrow

2d half
Herberia Besaon
Fletcher ft Clayton
J C Lewis Co
Shrlner ft Fltzslm
(Four to nil)

,
Victoria

Pielert ft ScoHeld
Basel Crosby Co
Overbal t ft Toung
Weston ft Schramm
J I Fisher Bd

2d half
Chaa ToMoa
Milestones
Burna ft Wilson
Stars of Future
(One to nil)

Uaeoln S«.

Russell ft Hayes
Joe' ft Art Hornby
Ideals
Bert Waiton
(One to nil)

2d half
C Johnstone Co
Hasel Croaby Co
Marriage va Divorce
Peck ft Mclntyre
(One to nil)

Grooley 84.

Vaaderbllts
Badle ft Ramsden
Milestones
Coalter ft Rosa
Tango Shoes
<One to nil)M half
Seminary Scandals
JallBs Flrat Co
(Four to All)

Delaacey St.

S Victors
Arch Stanley
Seminary Scandals
(Two to nil)

td half
Plalert ft ScoBeld
Delbridge ft G
Wheeler ft Potter
Burna ft Allen
Baaa ft A4ale Rot
(One to fill) ,

NatlOMd
Selbini ft Albert
Harry Sykea
AngW ft Fuller
DeCarlbs O Bd
(One to All)

2d half
Wlanle ft I>oUy
Joe ft Art Humby
Smith ft Sawyer
Weston & Schramm
Tarmark

Orpheaas
Julias First (3a
X Bddys
Smith ft Sawyer
Moore ft Mitchell
Clinton ft R Bd

2d half
Vanderbllta
Harry Sykea
B Barton Rer
Butler ft Parker
S Marlonettea

Bonlerard
Winnie ft Dolly

Ray Barrett Co
McGrath ft Deeds
J I Fisher Orch

Palace
Balmus 3

Jack Housch Co
Matthews ft Ayfss
Green ft Gaivin
See America First

Xd half

Reck ft Rector «
Ideala
Dealya Sis Co
(Two to ail)

ATLANTA, GA.
Graad

GIntaros
Murray ft Gerrlsh -

Roblnaon Jania Co
Bob Murphy And
Powell Sextette

BIBM'GHAM. ALA.
BUea

Torke'a Doga
A I Ahbou
McDerltt Kelly ft Q
Don Romalne Co
Berlo Qlrla

BOSTON
Orpheaaa

Selma Braata Co
Stewart ft Laah
Paal Mall
i« MIlea trom Bway
Broaaon ft Dale
Kimball (K>rman Co

BCFFALO
MaU

May McKay ft Sla
Galtaa Broa
Siamese Twlna
Julia Kelaty
Clay Crouch Co

CHICAGO

Aerial DeBroKs
Raymond ft Kaull
Cook ft Vernon
Jaaoa ft Harrlgan
B'ClaIr Twins ft W
Tooay ft Normaa
Jenny ft Nylin

CLBTELAND, O.
State

Carl Roslnl ft Co
AI H Wilson
Alls ft Pallmaa
RoaccW Alls ft Orch
Teddy

DALLAS. TEX.
alba

Adair ft Adair
Ooldta ft Beatty
Jaa C Morton Co
Mllo
Bvelya Phillips Co

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lytic

Golden Girls
Mcl^ay ft Earlo
Peck ft Mclntyro
(Two to nil)

BMMV CBAKLE8

BARBIER-SmS & CO.
PreaeaUng "ACTION. CAMKBA"

Dh'ectloa BILEY BBOS.

Chas Tobias
Ketch ft Wllma
Thornton & C
Tarmark

- 2d half
Russell ft Hayes
Badle & Ramsden
Marston ft Manley
Stevers & L Rev
(One to nil)

Avrnne B
negjry Calvert
M Costello Co
Marston & Manley
Chas McOtjods Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Jack HoUMoh Co
MatthewH & Ayrcs
Alt Grant
Danceland
(One to nil)

UROOkLVN
Metropolltau

Arleys
Ubert Carlton
Rudell ft Donegan
Halg ft I^Vero
Century Rev

Fulton

Van Tyson He Van
M .rrlagi! vs Divnro'
McOrsth .t Deeds
DeVrlcs Troupe
(One to nil)

2d half
Van Tyson ft Van
(Four to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
Lecw

r.a France Co "

FaKK ft White
Bcrnardl

2^haif
riirltey & Hnrt
Vojues of I!i;i.

(<.. lu 111)

MKMrilf*'
l.oe\v

Booth ft Nin;i

Boland ft llojiMni
I^loyd i Itosali"
T.eiThi ft Dody
Paramount 5

MiI.WAtKF.B
MUler

M(DonBld 3

Hill ft Dale
Jackson & Ma>k
Frost ft Morrison
Jimmy Lyons
Vie Wuinn ft Urch

MONTRRAL
l4>rw

:; Wallers
Beaslry Twins
Hodge ft Lowell

Raymond ft Boyce
Waala ft Sea Kev

NBWABK. V. 9.

Maado Bllett Co
Jim ft Betty Page
Prank D'Arno 80
Bva Tanguay
Kay Spangler Co

NEW OBLKAN8
Crescent

Circus Show

OSUKOSH. WIS.
Grand

Day at Racea
Gould ft Adams
Van ft Carrie Avery
Rogers & Donnelly
Braille ft Polio Rev

PBOVIDENCB. BJ.
Baifry

Oormley ft Caffrey
Grant ft Feeley
Irvlng'a MIdgeta

BICH. HILL. L. L
WUIar«

Aeck ft Rector
Chas F Seamon
Cardo ft Noll
Shriner ft Fltzslm
Stare oC Future

Xd half
DeVrlea TroUpo
Gerald GriSIa C*
M Costello Co
Coulter ft Rose
Santry ft N Orch

SPBINOF'D, MASS.
Broadway

Amoroa ft 0))ey
Mabel Drew
Jean Barrioa
Brady ft Mahoney
Co-Bda

2d half
Balmua J
Jobneon ft McGrath
Cardo ft Noll
Green ft Qaivln
Revue Ruaee

TORONTO
Yonge St.

Hubert Dyer Co
Berdle Kraemer
Cupld'a Close-ups
Pinto ft Boyle
Balkan Wanderers

WASHINGTON
Loew

Boyd ft Wallln
Ractne ft Ray
Zeck ft Randolph
Crsighton ft Lynn
Band Box Rav .

PAHTAGES CIRCUIT
TOBONTO
Paatagea

(Sunday opening)
Anderson ft Pony
Melva- Talma
Chaa T Aldrlch
Hall ft Dexter
Sid Hall ft Bd

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantages

4 Wordena
Tom Kelly
Dillon ft Parker
Foley & Leture
Gordon ft Germalne

CHICAGO
tThateaa

Helen Bach S

Hardy & Banly
Downing ft Buddy
Calm ft Dale Rev

MINNBAPOLIS
Paataaea

(Sunday opening)
2 Stlbers
KItner ft Reaney
Barbler Sims Co
Burns ft KIssen
Barber Seville

KBOINA. CAN.
Paatafaa

X Faloona
0ordon ft King

Oaffney ft 'n^ton
Ix>la airlle WS
LeMnire ft Ralston.
Vardell Bros

Tyarol

(Open week)
Bentell ft Oould
Olbson Sis
Rowland ft Meehan
The Conductor
Hyams ft Bvana
t Aces

SAN FBANCISCO
Paatagco.

(Sunday opening)
Raymond Wllburt
Normaa ft Olaen
Dana ft Mack
Svmmera & Hunt
Kate ft Wiley
Ivan Hankotr
Sunsweet Maids

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

Karbe ft Sis
JanIa ft Chaplow
Scanloa D ft 8
Movie Maaque
Vine ft Temple
Follies of 1I2S

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Fhntagta

Joe Belohea
Caravat ft Verana

WESTERH VAUDEVILLE
OALESBUBG. iLt»

• Orpheaaa
C R Foar
(Two to nil)

2d half
Bape ft Duttoa
Syivlg Loyal Co
(One to nil)

JOIJET, ILL.
Id half

Groh ft Adonis
Berry gulnlette
Dunbar ft Turner

MILWACKEB
MaJesUc

Ramalaa Canaries
Whirl of Song
Frank Farron
Haydsn Dunb'r ft H
(Pour to ail)

MINNBAPOLIS
SmobMi St.

Victoria ft Dupree
Weadlck ft LaDue

CHICAGO
American

M ft R Sinclair
Bartlett ft Frankl'd
Correlll ft Burley
Fred Ireland Co
(Two to an)

Xd naif
Hurl ft Doner
Ben Light
Armstrong ft Smith
Flo Gaat Co
Pierce ft Ryan
(One to nil)

Englewood
Van ft Vernou
(Five to nil)

Xd halt
4 Morok Sla
Correlll ft Durley
Fred Ireland Co
(Three to nil)

Kedsle
Olto ft Otto
I.ewl8 ft I.avar
Walter Weema (

"BROADCASTING JOY"
CUFFORD and MARION

Diraction LEE STEWART
Week March »—Grand Opera Heaae and

MIxon, Phlbrfelphla

RAYMOND A ROYCE
in

"SOUTHERN HUMOR"

ROUTED
TILL

SEPT., 1925
Per Dir. MARK UEDDT

Rita Tonlelly
Sun Dodger ^
Marks ft Bthel
Sully Rogers ft S

SASKATOON. CAN.
Paatacea
(U-IX)

(Same bill plays
Bdmonton lt-21)
Wheeler ft W
Ferguaon ft S
Scovell Dancers
PIsano ft Landauer
Hamel Sla ft 8
Homer Collins

CALOABY. CAN.
Pantages

The Perrettoe
Wyeth ft Wyna
A C Astor
The BerkofTs
Thornton ft Squires
Kuma 4

SPOKANE
Pantagoa

X Blanka
Prof WInael
Iseo Llarl
Fashions
Noodles Fagan
Lomas Co

SEATTI.E
Pantages

.Tohn Olms Co
f>ren ft Drew
Lenora's Steppers
Wills ft Uobbliis
SantuccI
Toyama Jnps

VANCOf^BK, B. C.

Paii'agao

Phil I.nToaka
Muriel ft PhjrlBa
S'd l.ewi#
Robt Rellly Co
Mnfl; Corall
>;:r.an Olrla

:i:5LL'HAM, WASH
VandevlUe

2 Mnrtolls
Joe Del-ler
Kelly Sis
Hurko Walsh ft N
Fred LIndsey ('o

Dorcen His
Kennedy ft M
TACOMA, WASH.

Pantages

Yvonne
Follis * Leroy
C Donovan ft M
Hughes ft Burke
Ben Nee One
Riding CostolioB
Jack Soudlers Orch

PORTLAND, ORK.
Pantages

P ft B Carmen
P ft M Miller

Fltzglb^ons ft M
• Anderson Olrls
Master ft Grayce
Skate Claaalca

L. BEACH, CAL.
Her*

Murand ft Leo
Leonfcrd ft Wilsoa
Mildred Myra
Langford ft Freder
Norton ft Browsr
Falrvlew

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantagea

Zelda Broa
Dodd ft Leeder
Bobbe A Stark
Vlrg Norton Co
Adler ft Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

OGDEN. UTAH
Pantagea

Bill Genevieve ft L
Althorr Sla

Geo Yoemaa
Slatko Rav
Lew Cooper
Olympla Deaval Co

DENVKB, COLO.
Paatageo

Kara
Moro ft Taco
Rcnnees
ClilT Nasarro
Morrlaaon'a Bd
Thalero's Circus

COLO. BPBINGS
Pantages

(1«-H)
(.Same bill plays
Pu<blo 19-21)

M( l>anna
O'Brien ft Jos
Alexander ft Bl
Sherman Van A II

Klutinfs Animals
OMAHil, NBB.

Pantages
Visser Co
Ulls ft (nark
Semlnnry Mary
I-aui Syilell

Marru* ft Booth
Chefalo

KANSAS CITY, MO
Pantages

JugRllng Nelsons
Kennedy ft Martin
Armstrong ft B
I.eena I^mar
M VadU Dancers
The Seebacks

MRMPHIM
Pantages

Mark ft Branllev
Harold Kennedy
Rosa ft Ril wards
Caprice llallct

Hal ft H l.angion
L Mayers Girls

Berry Quintette
Great Leater
• Belforda

Xd half
Sunset 4
Coley ft Jaxon
Jessie Hayward
Raymond's Bohem's
(Two to nil)

Llaoala

Bramlnos
Jeeale Hayward
Johnny Hyman
Bronson ft Bvans
Florence Oast Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Jack Merlin
(Five to nil)

Majeatle

J ft J Olbaon
Bddle Carr Co
Roshlar K-l Twins
Stuts ft Blnghem
PIckard'a Chlneas
Barr Mayo ft R
(Four to nil)

Oroh * Adonis
Stratford Comedy 4
Little RevBO

2d half
soiT ftMorrison ft Coghlan

Brokoa Mirror
Torke ft King
BLOOMTOM, ILL.

Sampsol ft Leonard
Karlnaka-Oesart Co
(One to nil)

2d half
a ft P Magley Rav
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ID.

Orpheaaa
Jugglslaad
Stuart Qlrls
Ja Da X
Detio ft Roehelle
Wllkens ft Wllkans
Fred Ardath Co
(One to ail)

DBCATCB, ILL.

George Alexander
Dolly Dumplin Co
Radio run
Barton ft Tonng
(One to nil)

PBOBiA, nx.

'

Palace
Sylvia Loyal Co
Froalnl
Porter White Co
Donbar ft Turner
/ 3 Clifford Co

Xd half

Walter Woaoaa
Ibach's Bater'ers
(Three to nil)

QlflNCT. ILL.
Orpheaa

Dan Fitch MInstrela
Xd half

C R Four
(Two to nil)

BftCINB. WIS.

Ruth Bodd
Corking Revae
Lacy Olllatte Ca
(Two to ail)

ST. LOI7I8. MO.
0«aa< O. .

8e1Mai 4k Orovlal
Jaok Hagheo X

MahoB A taMlet
SoaU ft Ariya
Dainty Mailo
O-Ronrko ft Kelly
Frankie Kolcey

a ft P Magley Rev
(Two to nil)

Xd half
Sampsel ft Leonard
Kerlnaka-Ctoaart Co
(One to ail)

BVAN8VLB, IND.
Grand

Faltoa ft Ray
Stuart Glrla
Ja Da 3
Deno ft Roehelle
Wllkena ft Wllkens
B ft L aillette

Xd half
Oacar Martin X
Stratford Comedy 4
J ft Kath Lee
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)

Lytell ft Faat
Bob Hall
Ibach'a Bnter'era
(Three to nil)

Xd half
Fitch MInatrela

B. BBND, IND.

Amarath Bisters
Hamilton ft Barnes
Rayntonda Bohem's
(Two to ail)

td half

Gordon ft Healy
Oygi ft Severn
Frank Oevoe
Banjoland
(One to ail)

BPBDfOFV. ILL.

Majeollc

Jnggleland
Frank Devoo
Lee KIda
Fred Ardath Co
Banjoland

2d half

Fulton ft Ray
Van ft Vsmoa
Wllkena ft Wllkens
Joseph Clifford
(Two to nil)

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT
CLEVELAND,

Beads
Lawton

O. Shean ft Phillips
Welder Bis Rev

2d hsif
Hall Ermine ft B

Anyone Knewlag the Addreea a<

ARTHUR DARVO
music arranger formerly faceted at ItSS
Broadway, N. T.. please communicate
with

Bex IM. eaf« Tarlaty, Now Tork

Qoos ft Barrows
Regan ft Curloas
Capman Boys
Jefry Mack Co
Vernon
(One to nil)

2d half
Sheahan ft Pbtlllpi
(Others to fill)

ifBTBOIT. MIOH.
La Salle

Bird Cabaret
Harper Sia
Otto Bros
Reslsta
(One to nil)

2d half
Jeanclie Chllds
I.!incrt>me Town
Bnrnum ft Bali, y
(Two to Oil)

INDIANAPOLIS
KeKh's

(Tx>ulsvllle si>Ill)

let half
Ates ft Durlinjf
Tnney ft Oeoriie
Dowry ft H'licers

MorRiin He Shelilon
Hurt A Rosedale R

KT. WAYNP., IM).

Palare

rtalti-r Fistiter Co

xCuntiQUcd

Al LOTtne Orch
(One to au>

LBXINOTON, KT.
Ben AH

Armstrong ft Smith
Jiurt I^hman
(Three to nil)

Xd half

Wells ft Wiillers Co
Holt ft Leonard
Polly ft Os J
3 Reddlngtona
(One to nil)

I.IM.^, o.

Faurot O. H.
Chuck Muas
Drew ft Valle
Barnum ft Halley
Hart Wasncr ft B

2d half

Lawtoa
Heg»n ft Curl las

(Two to nil)

LOUISVILLE, KT.
National

(Indianapolis split)

1st half

Wllla H Wakeneld
Broderick ft Nel R
T,avcrre Brag ft P
(Two to nii>

on psLge 63)'
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CITY COUNCIL

IN FAVOR OF

BURLESQUE

Indianapolis Gives Offi-

cial Clean Bill of Health

to Stock Shows

The t^Ithdrawal of btobk bur->

lesque from the Capitol, Ihd1a^«
apolis, by Fox & Ki'ause, operators
of A stock burlesque circuit wkich
Includes Minneapolis and MO*
waukee, was made the occasion f^or

a Mrpiig pi-ptest by the city co'uk4
ell of the city in a letter to Mati
Kolb, manag^er of the Gayety, iii

which the city ofBclals alleged Kolb
and Fox & Krause "had been made
the victim of a rank injustice and
that It is our (City Council) desir^
to see that he gets an even break/'
The council also expressed a de-^

sire to see Mr. Kolb continue as
manager of the Capitol, presenting
burlesque as long as he seei3 con-
venient to do so. The shows were
designated as proper and outside
of the' fa^t some of the girls were
barelegged, there was nothing that
should shock the morals of anyone;
The council reviewed the iShow

made the subject of .a complaint
to the Chief of Police and reported
that there was nothing offensive In
It.

The withdrawal of the Fox Si

Krause shows followed agitation
attributed to local reformers and
savoring of persecution In view of
the preponderance of evidence a*
to the non^offensiveness of the per-
formances. •

The Mutual Burlesque showii
have been playing the Brpadwayj
Indianapolis, for the past two Bea-)
Bons and aJthough . spasmodic op-
position from the same reform
clement has asserted Itself th^
ahows have continued. -

Indl&napolis '

Is notorious ail 'd
poor burlesque toivn.

Gerard's 'Toffies" Grabs
BostonRecord with $11,600
Barney Gerard's "Follies Of the

X>ay" broke all normal week house
records at the Casino, Boston, last
week, when the show is reported to
have grossed |11,600 for the. twelve
performances.
The former record was held by

Jean Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo." and
bas stood for several seasons until
Bozo Snyder and "Follies" shattered
It. Snyder is immensely popular in
Boston, the "Follies" being the sum-
run attraction there last season.

BILLING PROTECTED BY

COLUMBIA ORDER

Cain and Davenport, Also Ed
Daley Must Drop ^'Blaek

and White" from Posters

The Columbia Amusement Com-
pany in ai general letter 'to all Co-
lumbia house nxanagers, has forbid-
den Ihe billing of "Black and White
Revue" to any attraction except the
Jimmy Cooper Black and White Re-
vue, the originator.

The letter followed billing of the
Cain & Davenport show while play-

ing St. Louis as "Harjcy Steppe's
Black and White Revue,"' and sim-
ilar billing as Ed Daley's "Black
and White Revue."
• The success of Cooper's hSflf and
half-entertainment is tesponslble

for the adding of colored entertain-

ers t% both the Steppe' and Daley
shows, according to burlesque pro-
ducers, and is also in a large meas-
ure responsible for the all-colored

show, "Seven-EUeyen," which Hur-
tlg and Seamon put on to replace

the all-white "Temptations," which
flopped last season as' a btisiness-

getter.

Following reports to Columbia
headquarters anent the "black and
whitje" billing of the Ca}n and
Daley Attractions, both producers

were wired to stop using the billing,

witb the general letter following.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

ROUND THE TOWN
(MUTUAL)

Prima Donna Pauline Ruiaell
lB(ua«a May Raymond
SoQbrct.....'. aiadya Clark
PylDdpal Mabel L«a
Prinolpa] bottle Lea
Btralcht 'Welland Stronc
Oomedtan Al Martin
Comedian Sam -Raynor

Wife Quit Him After

Wedding Supper
Chicago, March 10.

The short-lived marriage of Btna
Moore, now appearing with "The
Talk of the Town" on the Colum-
bia Wheel, was revealed here when
her erstwhile husband, Stephen
Zigement, a private detective, filed

suit for divorce through Attorney
Leo Weieskopf.
The couple were married in Chi-

cago on Valentine's Day, 1923. .Im-
mediately after thfe ceremony the
bride departed for hc-- matinee.
They had supper together and Mrs.
Zigement left for the ntg^t per-

formance. That was the last the
private detective ever saw of his

almost-wlfe.

SEFORMEBS IN WASH.
Washington, March 10.

The local reformers are now after
Jack Garrison's Mutual theatre on
Pennsylvania avenue w4iere Mutual
burlesque is doing extremely well.
Charges have been flled with the
District Commissioners that the
shows are obscene.
Garrison Is countering with a file

of the local dailies' reviews of the
Mutual shows wherein the shows
are praised and has Invited Father
Francis Humey to pass final Judg-
ment. It has been Indicated that
If Father Humey approves the
shows that the charges flled will
not be taken cognizance of by the
commissioners.

Amateurs Helped Grots
Providence, March 10.

The Empire (Columbia wheel)
spread Itself last week on profes-
sional tryouts each night aa an
added inducement to the fans to
patronize Jack Reld's show. The
gag went over big, bringing a good
proflt for both house and show.
Manager Bam Rice advertised in

the dallies for ambitious Iccal talent,

promising the winners of tryouts
on the stage each night berths with
Columbia shows next season.

Sani must find berths for about a
score of entrants who were finally

selected at Saturday night's per-

formance, he said.

Electrician Beaten Up
Protecting Chorus Girls

Johnstown, N Y., March 10.

Joseph Taylor, electrician, with
the girls from "The Follies" (bur-
lesque) was severely beaten by
four men in a bote! lobby here when
he attempted, to protect two mem-
bers of the show's chorus from un-
welcome advances.
Taylor was pounced upon when

he protested. His condition, fol-

lowing the alleged assault, was re
ported serlouB, although it is re
ported improved.

OEEAHD'S VAITDE VEBSIGH
Dayton, O., March lO.

Joseph K. Watson, co-starred
with Will H. Cohan in Barney
Gerard's New Show, Columbia bur-
lesque, will place a tabloid version
of the Gerard show In vaudeville
for five weeks at the close of the
Columbia season. Watson so an-
nounced here.

If the venture is successful the
act will be continued in vaudeville
for the winter season. The turn
will carry 20 people.

j^

Farrells Join Burlesque Stock

William "BiHle" Farrell. Irish

comedian, and his wife have joined

the burlesque stock company at

Oscar Dane's Liberty Music Hall,

St jAtvda. Ray Kolb has also been
tafa#ed by Dan«. •

ACTOB IN ASE£ASS
Rochester, N. T., Match 10.

Decision was reversed when At-
torney Harry H. Cohen moved to

punish Bernard Feinstein, burlesque
actor, for failing to pay ''alimony
of )15 a week to his former wife,
Mrs. Cella Feinstein.
The attorney told the court that

Feln!<tein is married again and has
a child by his second wife.

Mrs. Feinstein claims 1685 ar-
rears. Feinstein is said to be liv-

ing In Brooklyn.

ED. DALET DENIES
Ed E. Daley denies the statement

I. H. Herki (resident of the Mu'
tual Burlesque Association, in which
Herk alleged Mike Sacks, a Mu-
tual comedian, had received an of-

fer from Daley, Columbia cfirtiit

producer.
In a letter to Variety, Daley states

the onbcoverturcs he ever made te

Sacks were when the latter was
appearing In a tabloid before he
Joined the Mutual clrcuU< > rt^xii^i

Ed Ryan's "Jtound the Town" is

a good Mutual burlesque'ehow from

all angles and possesses a corking

peppy chorus of 15 nio-e or lets

good lookers. A half a dozen of the

gang are far above the average. In

appearance, youth and physical at-

tributes. They are augmented oc-

casionally -hy the appearance with
them of MabM Lea; a pretty bobbed
haired blon^ina,who also steps out

for odd numbers. Mabel Is as easy
on the eye« »«' boracic acid and
should develop Intd a- corking sou-
bret. If the musl<;al Comedy scoutt

don't get a premature load of her
charms.

The show is strong in principal

women. Pauline Russell, the prima
donna. Is an experienced principal

who knows values. Miss Russell

le^ds numbers well, hae a go6d
speaking voice and looks class at

all times. May Raymond, the in-

genue. Is another good looker of

brunette type. She has a loud

speaking voice and reads lines like

a subway guard.' Gladys Clark, the

soubret, bas more .than her share of

personality and the voice « of the

women. Mias Clark does a boy spe-
cialty which halts the proceedings
during the burlesque in addition to
being prominent all through.
Of the men Sam Raynor, the

principal comedian, stands out.
Raynor's delivery, mannerisms and
material are all reminiscent, but he
gets over with nut and nance clown-
ing all the way- Raynor's chief
unconscious contritiutDr is John
Barry. Barry's catch-line, 'Til kill

him." has been perverted in Ray-
nor's reptfrtoire to "I'll murder hira."
Al Martin, the second comedian,

has not found hln^self yet but should
develop into a cocking good comic
after this iieasoh's'exp.erience. Mar-
tin is a foHner straight man from
legit ranks. His drunk bit while
sloppy Is as funny as anything of
its kind ever attempted. The bit

was done to. the accompaniment of
a ballad by Pauline Russell, wbich
made it doubly effective. It is funny
enough to have a ecene built around
it and would be mu6h funnier as a
table bit With one of the women
principals as an opposite.
The straight line is capably bari'-

dled by WeMand ptrong. He .ap-
peared to advantage In the old
"haunted" bit, which in this sho«r
is cast in a railroad station with
Martin as the frightened porter in-
stead of the blackface character
which usually accompanies.
The book is by Raynor and sticks

to familiar bite. A table scene in
vast favor on both wheels is present,
also the bull fighting scene in which
the bull leads the league until the
scared comic enters the arena to
return a second later with the bull's
head as a trophy of victory,
Raynor turns in a sterile per-

formance mostly, only lapsing into
double entendre on one or two oc-
casions. The chorus is on and off
to encores many times and never
failed to earn recalls when ventur-
ing out on the runway. Two un-
usually attractive end" girls, one
with a saccliarine smile which
would get under the skin of a
rhlnocerous, helped chalk up the en-
core score. A pick-out number with
the choristers doing Charlestons and
shimmies was the Babe Ruth of the
numbers and went for about eight
encores.
Pat White and his dog Jack were

the added attraction. Pat replaced
the usual dancer as an added at-
traction and was a happy selection.
His specialty consisting of monolog,
dancing and the foolery with the
dog went for big returns. White
had his own show on the Mutual
this seaeon and has a distinct bur-
lesque following. He should be
useful as an added attraction any-
where on the circuit.

One touch of novelty was a chorus
girls' dressing room scene with the
girls talking shop about "Johns"
and "saps" while making a change.
The prima ran Into trouble when
she pulled a Rose Stahl speech
about one of the choristers who
had a yen to go out on a wild party
with one of the more experienced
dames. The lines "She's a good girl
and she's going to remain good"
were the laugh of the evening at
the Bronx house, but the house
laughed too soon and in the wrohg
spot for the speech ends with the
prima offering her own company tq
keep the ^ate.
"Round the Town" Is nO relation

to S. Jay Kaufman but if* a corking
good burlesque show In epite of that.
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SILK STOCKING REVUE
(COLUMBIA)

Prima Donna Ruth Olbbs
Soubrot ..' ^.«.. .Jean Carr
Incenue. . . ,. .Helen Kennedy
Dangers.'.', ,-. .-. i ..'.........%. . .Bttecb Bliters
JuTcnlle Bob Carney
Character. 4. . . , Prank Martin
Principal Paul Ort

b

Specialtir .Johnny Dove
Principal.... ., Joe Lock
Specialty Armand Monte
Featured Comedian : Frank 'X. Silk

The late Harry Hastlng's "Silk
Stocking Revue," now operated by
his widow, is at the Columbia, New
York, this week. If there is a better
burlesque show 00 the Columbia Cir-
cuit it has yet to show its drops and
drapes at the 47th street corner.

In cast, production,' book, pep an^
all the other attributes that go to
make An unusual production, this
show is head And shoulders above
most of the operas seen in the me-
tropolis this or any other season.

The cast, headed by Frank X. Silk,
one of the best tramp comics on the
wheel, is of the most versatile ever
in burlesque. Frank Martijn, the
character straight, slips into charac-
ter or comedy roles as easily as an
eel over ice. Armand Monte, a clar-
inet player, doubling in "wop";
Bob Oartiey, a dancing Juvenile
straight doing "hick," "wop" and ec-
centric; in fact, every principal pos-
sesses chameleon qualities that
augurs an impressive "nut."

The show is stronger in principal
women than many musical comedies.
Ruth Qlbbs, a tall, statuesque prima,
leads numbers .well and reads lines
splendidly; Helen Kennedy, an in-
genue with a voice and figure fit to
grace a Broadway musical with
dancing and musical talents to
match, and Jean Carr, soubret, who
does all kinds of dancing well, leads
numbers and plays scenes, rounds
out a pennant-winning combo.

In addition to this trio are the
Busch Sisters, two tall, good-looking
dancers, who are all over the show.
They double an Egyptian classical
and make it stand up, in additiop to
regulation kicking dances and acro-
batlcd. It is an all-dancing cast, for
Carney and Carr stop the show with
a "Pirate" double, and Silk and Miss
CatT, corlyulse with^i burlesque
Apache. Silk and Caniey also ring
the^'beil irlth a comedy double dance
in the same scene.

The show, is there from all angles.
It Hks'-iiot si dull moment and spar-
kles' with life and movement from
the rise of the curtain. Tl)e produc-
tion flashes. were the first act finale,

as artistic a piece of costume and
scenic display and stage grouping as
has Qver graced burlesque. Another
was the Pirate Ballet, with the* 18
good-looking choi-isters in attractive
brown, tightq and pirate costumes
fisr a pallet that wouldn't shame a
Tiller p>ipil. .

The smashing comedy scenes were
"The Theatrical Agent'^ Office,'' in
wbich the applicants for lobs did
specialties; "The Nobility." with Silk,
Martin and Carney as phoney no-
blemen trying to ritz it for an up-
stage dame; "In the Boudoir," a
funny mistaken-identity scene;
"Broadcasting," built on the idea of
a woman winning a radio set, and
"On the East Side," a likeable bit of
dramatic comedy done in the best
burlesque vein, etc.

In between, in specialties, Armand
clicked with his clarinet; Miss Ken-
nedy looked ravlshingly beautiful in

several changes, and Johnny Dove
turned In a corking acrobatic skating
olio feature. Paul Orth was promi-
nent and efficient In straight bits,

and Joe Lock played a couple of bits
effectively.

Silk's tramp is constantly improv-
ing, and it wouldn't tefke a cou-
rageous tout to predict a musical
comedy future for him. The same
goes double in spadeftNfor Helen Ken-
nedy. It is seldom the burlesque
producers are lucky enough to snare
youth, talent and beauty In a wom-
an, but they have done lust that with
this baby.
The entire cast Is exceptional, with

no apparent economy visible in the
assembling of this strong line-up.
"The Silk Stocking Revue" can do

without darning for several seasons.
Con.

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
(COLUMBIA)

Prima Donna Glsa Ifay
Ing. Prim Marie Tyler
foubret , Belh Clark
uvenlle Bert Matthews
Dancer Joe Murphy
Principal Clyde Tedford
Principal Al Bohne
Principal Ernest Holder
Principal John B. Williams
Principal <. .Scotty Weston
Comedlsn Sara Orrtn
Feat. Comedian ,..Bozo Snyder

"Follies of the Day" at the Co-
lumbia this week slips Into Its ac-
customed place as one of burlesque's
annual classics. Barney Gerard
has given the circuit a production
of which it can be proud, beautiful
costumes, numbers really staged by
Seymour Felix, -corking versatile
company strong In every depart-
ment and a comedy show second to
poo* OB the wheel led by Bom» Bngr-*

MUTUAL A1TACHES
;

IN PHULY FOR $2,000

Result of Gayety's Unpaid
Booking Fees—Would Dis-j'

pose of Mutual Lease ^ y

Philadelphia, March 10.
The Mutual Burlesque 'Assocla^

tlon levied a $2,000 attachment Fri-
day afternoon on the box office re-
ceipts of the Oayety theatre here.
This house is an enfranchised Mu-
,fual spoke, but has not been re-
mitting bookljig fees for the piist
seven week's,' \*hich pi^eclpitated -the
legal action. \ . ' ^ ''*

The house is still .p aylng Mutual
burlesque, although." the Qoyf^y.
Amusement Co. is seeking to. dis-
pose of its leaae to other tham 4lie
Mutual Burlesque association. H<y#-
ever. Mutual will continue bookliig
attractions therein on the strength
of its lease for the house. A

KITTY MAOrSON'S OWN.
Will Head*''Her6, Kitty, Kitty" Ibr

Mutual Next Season -< o ,

—^ ''I .3

Kitty Madison, of Rube Bern-
stein's "Bathing Beauties," ytM.
head her ow^ show, "Here, Kitty,
Kitty," on the Mutual Circuit nest
season.
The announcement Is in line wUh

the plan of the Mutual for wonMn
to head their 1926 shows.

1

:x

der, the pantomimic tramp, ably
seconded, guided and foiled by Sam
Green. ^
Bozo, if he hadn't turned to the

stage for his cakes, might have been
a big league ball player. His arm
and aim are perfect and his fielding
1000 percent. In one bit he knocked
a two-gallon hat off Green's hotd
six times wlthoijt missing, usthg
prop bags of peanufs for weasMns.
At another he gave an exhibltten
of Juggling that Is not to be sneeZibd
at, and his trombone playing also
deserves brackets. u *

The show has a snap and go ;that
never allow for a Aill moment. The
dancing of Jos. Murphy, Else May
and the cb9ru8 is ' far above tjhe

average ^It ' and mtss routine of
stereotyped steps apd the produc-
tion the l&st "word [irt optical thrills.
Most of We. drapes bnd effects are
from last year's Music Box produc-
tion, notably the Devil Scene, with
"Pack Up Tour Sins and Go to the
Devil" as In the original, and "The
Diamond Horseshoe," probably the
most lavish iscene in burlesque. It
Is a gorgeous profusion of silver atid
black with the horse shoe of tho old
Metropolitan Opera House faith-
fully reproduced. The costumes' of
the principals and chorus are
sumptuous, one peacock train eftect
resulting when Blsa May ascends a
deep staircase trailing the frain be-
hind her and spreading it out to
mammoth proportions as she
mounts the stairs.

The cotnedy scenes were all gems
and all got over for bangs. The
piano movers, the first showed Bpzo
and Green in their old bit in wlxlch
Boxo does all the work and (^reen
does the directing. Th« Barber
Shop, with Bqeso' as the barber han-
dling Scotty Weston as the cus-
tomer, was another low comedy
howl, The New Aviator, with Boio
as the flyer, was another gem.
"Fairyland Forest" was a flash set

of scenery and costumes led by Elso
May in a graceful bit of esthetic
dancing, with the "Devil" scene
closing the flrst act.
Tho theatre scene, a holdover

from last season, but plentifully
elaborate, opened the second act.
Bozo's clowning. Juggling and mug-
ging as the specialties went oo were
good for cpntlnuouR laughs. His
Juggling with Frank Juban went
heavy, also his musical specialty
with Sam Green, Scotty Weston ahd
Frank Juban. "Baseball Field,, a
satire on "Casey at the Bat." with
Bozo as the hitter, and "Old Time
Burlesque" concluded the strong
comedy portions.
Harry Seymour, with one of the

few surviving Dutfh "rolls," pulled

(Continued on page 19)
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BURLESQUE ROUTES 1

COLUMBU CIKCUIT
(March 16-March 23)

Bathing Beauties—16 Kmplre,
Providence; 23 Casino, Boston.

Best Show in Tovi/n—16-18 Em-
pire, Lewiston; 19-21 Jefferson,
Portland, Me.; 23 Gayety, Boston.
Broadway by Night—16 Columbia,

Xew York; 23 Ca.sino, Brooklyn.
Come Along—16 Olympic, Chl-

ago; 23 Star and Garter, Chicago.
Cooper, Jimmy—16 Lyric. Dayton;

23 Olympic, Cincinnati.

, (Continued oa pM>e 61)v'i> ..
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NEW YORK
New York. March !•.

Blale Ferguson la Just a laborer
and doean't want to work seven
days a week, she told the Assembly
Codes Ck>mnilttee at Albany,
whither she journeyed to voice her
opposition to the Samberg bill, de-
signed to permit performances of

' plays on Sunday.

I MM Producer Barry Townsley mu^
Vlippear before New York Supreme
Court Justice Erlanger, Friday, to

otfhow cause why he should not be
compelled to put up a surety bond

. %9 guarantee payment of alimony
if,!^ counsel fees pending the sep-
aration suit begun by his wife,
L>eonore Mosso, former "Follies"
girl.

Miss Masso is asking for $500 a
week and 15,000 for her attorney.
She charges non-support and
nruelty by Townsley from the first

day of their marriage which took
plac» in November, 1922.

,,'_ Two theatres and a hotel will be
'•f-ected on the east side of Eighth
Avenue, from west 44th to west
^fith streets as the result of a sale
by the Astor estate to the Criterion
Holding Company, Inc. An all-'

eash deal approximating 12,500.000
took over 24 houses. These will be
demolished, a hotel erected on the
Klghth Avenue frontage, with a
theatre on each corner.

'• Blanche Turka. playing in "The
Wild Duck," was awarded judgment
for $2,160 against her husband, Ian,

Keith, last week, by Supreme Court
Justice .Lydon, who ruled this w-s
for unpaid alimony and counsel
fees. He reserved decision on a

j.Bnotion to increase the alimony pay-
aments from $50 to $250 weekly.

:, During the hearing Justice Lydon
compelled Miss Yurica to bare Mar-

:<Jorl« Rambeau's name as belong the
lady In whom Keith is alleged to be
Infatuated.

train near Miss Kinsley's home, at
Oceanside, L. I., Nov. 1. Supreme
Court Justice Callahan, In Brook-
lyn, asked Miss Kinsley to file a bill

of particulars.

Special trains beat out airplanes
in getting pictures of the inaugural
ceremonies at Washington to New
York theatres. International News
Reel company's special on the Penn-
sylvania set a world's record for
rail transportation, 3 hours, 40

H

minutes for 225 miles. Film was
developed; dried and wound in the
baggage car, ready for motorcycle
riders at New York, and six Broal-
way houses showed views of the
Inauguration to their patrons at 4.12
o'clock.
Pathe and Fox employed air-

planes, but the films had to be de-
veloped on arrival.

Two self-styled show girls, giv-
ing the names of Ltilllan Rothm.an
and Eleanor Katx, told Magistrate
Frothingham, in a Bronx court, that
they bad been held captive in a flat

eight days by two youths, one of

whom is the son of John Reisler,
"John the Barber," who once man-
aged Jack Dempsey. The young
men were held in $6,000 ball each.

The Newspaper Women's Club
gave a supperrdance Friday night
at the Rltz-Carlton.
Governor Al Smith and Mayor

John F. Hylan were present. Will
Rogers was master of peremonles
and music was provided by Paul
Specht, Ben Bernle, Vincent Lopez
and Ray Miller.

" Hugh A. D'Arcy, formerly an ac-
tor, and then manager of many

^ stars fit yesteryear, celebrated his
ISnd birthday last week by broad-
casting from WOR his famous

. poem, "The Face on the Barroom
Floor," which he composed In the
summer of 1887. The oft-recited
classic was based, says D'Arcy, on
« real incident that happened in a
saloon at Fourth avenue and 14th
Street, New York, while the writer
was showing the mayor of an Ala-
bama city about the big town.

Ethel Horan, cabaret singer, lies

^ critically wounded at Kings County
Hospital, Brooklyn. A young elec-

trician's helper is under arrest

ehrged with the shooting. A dispute
over money Is given as the cause.

.Alleging loss of voice and other
injuries, Helen lAne Kinsley, col-

oratura soprano soloist, enters suit

for $100,000 against, the L.ong

Viand Railroad Company. An qj}-

tomobile in which she was riding

was struck and demolished by a

Rlchnrd Carle 1% named as so'e
beneficiary under the will of his
wife, who died Jan. 16. In the will
the exact amount of the estate is not
given, the legal phrase "moi-e th.in
$5,000," being used. Carle's name ts

lifted as Charles N. Carleton and nls
wife's as Mrs. Ella S. S. Cacleton.
She was known professionally as
Ella S. Carle.

delete tw« words troai "^he Fire-
brand."

Countess Peggy Joyoo Is to star
in a new play from ths pen of

Samuel Shlpman, entitled "The
Married Mistress." The producers
are a new organisation called Buck-
ner Star Productions, Inc.. com-
posed of Arthur Bucknor and Frank
U Teller.

The Shuborts will add to their
theatre holdings by building a small
house to seat 299 oo 60th street
near Eighth avenue.

A Supremo Court jury says that
Samuel Stern, lawyer, is entitled to
$1,210 damages from the manage-
ihent of Carnegie Hall because he
was ejected from a box during a
scuffle over seats. During the trial

Mme. Gladys Axman, prima donna
of the 9an Carlo opera company,
admitted that she had acted as on
"assistant bouncer" and helped
Manager Salter eject the protesting
lawyer. Stern had sued for $60,000.

Cosmo Hamilton predicts the end
of the spoken drama in five years.
In a talk to the tTnlon of E}ast and
West on Sunday Hamilton said the
films and the radio have doomed the
stage and that not a "legitimate"
theatre will be found around 42d
street in a few years.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, March 10.

Fred Church, picture actor and
director, has filed an action against

William Gardnler and Fred J. Bal-

shofer, alleging they owe him $465.

Church says he contracted to make
two pictures for them for $500 and
that all the money he has received

since fuiaitlng that contract is $45.

May Allison, screen star, was
awarded a divorce here from, Robert
Ellis Reel, actor, on grounds of de-

sertion. Miss Allison arrived in Los
Angeles several weeks ago and at

her request had the action put
ahead on the calendar so she could

get back to New York and fulfill a
picture engagement. The decree

was granted by Judge John L.

Fleming. There was no contest.

The story In last week's Variety
anent the ejection and arrest of a
spectator who disturbed the per-
formance of "The Rat" is made the
basis of a two-column advertisement
In several dally newspapers by Earl
Carroll. The producer denies that
It was a publicity stunt. He says
there is no scene in the play which
would justify a patron crying out;
"The play is indecent; ring down the
curtain."

Gregory Davis, former night jani-

tor at Grauman's Million -Dollar

theatre here, was brought back from
San Antonio on an extradition war-
rant accusing him of stealing $2,100

from the theatre safe. His trial is

going on before Judge Reeve. Davis

is alleged to have disappeared on
Oct. 18 last with the money.

automobile belonging to Mrs. O.
Goldberg, wife of the proprietor of

the Pickwiok hotel here, overturned
near La Jolla. Miss Frances was
riding with Mrs. Goldberg at the
time. Mrs. Goldberg had her collar-

bone fractured. Another car
crowded the Goldberg machine off

the highway.

Echoes of a picture expedition to
Thibet and Asia last year were heard
in Jude Hartley Shaw's court when
R. W. Lohman, one of the backers of
the expedition, which disbanded In
Shanghai, sought to get an account-
ing from P. L. Haworth and C. J. '^^

Creamer, trustees of the funds. The
case has been continued a month.

Harry and Jack Warner returned
from New York with the announce-
ment of a $7,000,000 producing pro-
gram to be launched by Warner
Brothers during 1926.
The Warners said among other

things that the negotiations with
Gloria Swanson at a reported sal-
ary of $17,500 a week were still on.

Pomona, Calif., has decided not to
be a "blue law" town after all.

The Sunday closing ordinance
adopted some time ago has been \
repealed by the citizens at an elec-
tion Ifk, which the votes at the final
count stood: For repeal, 8,007;
against, 2,441.

New York la to have 'a suburban
theatrical and social colony just like

St. John's Wood, London's famous
settlement. Charles Dillingham has
purchased a 90-acre tract at Great
Neck, L. I., adjoining Kensington
Gardens, for about $1,000,000, and
will at once develop it into villa

plots, restricted to certain types of
homes. Plots will be sold only to a
hand-picked list of stage stars and
social celebrities "as will appreciate
the atmosphere of an English su-
burban resort."
The tract is heavily wooded, with

a picturesque brook winding
through It.

Gilbert Miller, managing director

of Charles Frohman, Inc., and son of

Henry Miller, the producer, came
back on the Olympic last Wednes-
day,' with* the statement that the

allege abroad is clean; that the only

censorship he encountered was in

London, where the Lord Chamber-
lain, who acta as censor, made him

Nearly 10 tons of moving picture
film were removed from the ware-
house of A. Santlnl Sk Sons, In the
Bronx, Saturday by Fire Department
officials under orders from Fire Com-
mlslsoner Drennan, to the Fire De-
partment's warehouse in Long Island
City. The Santinis were served with
summons for violation of fire pre-
vention laws.
Following a fire and explosion in

Fort Lee. N. J., in which two persons
were killed and many injured several
weeks ago, investigation has been
under way as to the storage of
films.

Marguerite Namara, soprano; Guy
Bolton, her husband, and a mysteri-
ous A. B. Adams are named as de-
fendants In a suit brought in Su-
preme Court by Samuel ShlHer,
Broadway furrier, for payment of

$1,875 worth of furs, alleged to have
been bought in February. 1921. The
furrier says the singer picked out the
goods. Adams was to pay, but he
hasn't, and can't be located, and al-

leges that both the singer and her
husband tell him to look to Adams
for payment

Mrs. Elinor Jenner, former light

<^pera prima donna, has obtained a

divorce here from William A. Jen-
ner, manager of a film distributing

concern. She told the court that

her husband "just up and left her

and didn't say why." A property

settlement was reached out of

court.

While digging the excavation for

the new Fred A. Miller Carthay

Circle theatre at Carthay Center

here the excavators unearthed a

considerable showing of gold at a
depth of 20 feet. The gold was
placed on exhibition in a nearby

drug store window. Geologists say

the site of the new theatre was once

the bed of the Los Angeles river.

There hasn't been any gold rush to

the site as yet.

John Goodrich, scenario writer, is

to wed Mrs. Frances Nunnally
Wheatley, a wealthy widow of At-
lanta, as the culmination of a ro-
mance which began two years ago.
Tm wedding is set for April 11 at
tne home of Goodrich's great aunt,
Mrs. D. D. Inglls in Hollywood. The
couple will live here.

Arlen^ Frances, actress, suffered
a possible fractured spine when an

Free use of "white mule" landed
RockiilTe Fellows in the city jaR on
a charge of intoxication. He was
found asleep In his auto while
parked In a busy thoroughfare and
allegedly under tlje Influence of In-
toxicants.
When arraigned 'before Judge

Richardson after getting a 80-day
jail sentence Fellows pleaded with
the court and promised he would
never drink again while operating
the car, which prtfilpitated the sus-
pension of sentence.

Robert D. Cooper, barber and said
to be the father of Marguerite Clark,
is suffering from probably fatal in-
juries as a result of an automobile
accident Saturday morning when the
car he was drrtlng crashed into a
tree. Cooper is surCering with/

a

fractured skull and is not expected
to live.

A press yarn concerning Theodore
KoslofTs supposed royal ancestry,
coupled with an alleged War record
in which the picture actor is alleged
to have claimed exemption upon
grounds that he was a Russian sub-
ject, proved an Insurmountable bar-
rier for the actor when he applied
for cltlsenshlp papers in the United
States District Court. After an hour
of perfect grilling by Judge McCor-
mlck the actor branded' the story of
his being a Russian noble the fabric
of a press agent's imagination. De'>
clslon was reserved. •

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 18)

ihany a laugh, and John B. Wll-
llams, the veteran straight, fitted

Ihto the cast like a new spoke. Miss
.Tyler worked handicapped by a se-

vere cold, but put her numbers over
With effect through ducking a pro-
grammed specialty. Miss May atfd

Beth Clark completed a splendid
quariet of principal women, with
the male end in capable hands.
A bit of "passing" of a pocket

book by Bozo in a scene with Wil-
liams and Green was a classic. The
leather went back and forth so fast
the audience had difficulty In fol-

lowing it. It was another evidence
of the unusual dexterhv and mar-
velous pair of hands with which
nature has gifted Snyder. His mup-
ging .Vs usual was as eloquent as a
loud speaker and never missed any-
where. Not a wasted or vague mo-
ttlon in his entire dumb perform-
ance. If this baby can pa.ss a

screen test he is a kick In the pants
to m.ike them sit up and bepc In the
deaf and dumb racket. "Follies" I"

musical comedy at burlesque prlceH.
(''>n.

STATE-CONGRESS
(STOCK BURLESQUE)

Chicago. Mnrch 7.

The m.tteri.il In last weeks sliow
Is as old as .show business ami a"5

familiar as the asbesto.s curtain. Vet
somehow they make it sutficic-ntly

entertaining to pass. The program
read^ ''A mu.itoni burlesque revue
by Tom Buitdy." Mr. BUndy could

be more accurately described as the

editor rather than the author.
The show is clean and fairly well

staged. Seven numbers were put

across by a chorus of 20 reasonably
young gals, also reasonably good
looking. Most of the costumes had
seen service before, but ivere not
soiled, merely old. Some money has
been spent with the dry cleaners.

Leo Stevens does the staging and
rather a neat job. The chorus was

"irilled, barring one number, in

considerable bewilderment
parent. A sharp division of

existed among the chorines
at> .hat step came next.
For stock burlesque the principals

are exceptional. Bob Stanley,
straight, and Donna Monroze, prima
donna. Impressed as worthy of a

more pretentious organization. Stan-
ley has. a pleasant personality, good
appearance and an easy confidential

delivery without any of the raucous
blatancy so often associated with
burlesque straights.

Margie Catlln and Rose Chevalier
led chorue numbers, the former with
charm and the latter with vigor.

Miss Chevalier is a peppy soubret,

who works hard and has a world of

vitality. Hazel Grant. Harry Sweeney
and Jack McKlnnon were all clean-

cut types. Maxlne Perry stepped
out of the enfiemVile to I^ad a num-
ber and did well with the assign-
ment.

This hoti.''e has been running these
kind of shows for years and hai
built up a 8tea<ly clientele with the

boys who live orclrculate ju.st .so;Uti

of the loop. The success is de-

served. The .«<how last week was
full of snap and pood for a numlicr
of legitimate laughs.. A version, in

whitetact of. sths isld vaudeville

afterpiece, "Oh,^Charlie," failed to

rise to its full poBsibilities, due to

clumsy continuity.
The comics. Jack Shutta and

George Hart, used tramp makeup,
which was, however, inoffensive.

Shutta worked a bit carelessly in

certain scenes, but otherwise was
okay. Hart was competent.
The scenic embellishments con-

sists of a couple of special drops, a
garden set, a parlor set. a practical

porch set and f pair of drapes.

They furnished a neat background.
Three vaudevlllV acts precede the

show. A new angle In the conces-
sionaire trade was revealed when a
youth fine toothcombed the audlenc^
selling old copies of "Saucy Stories"

at half-price. Sales were brisk.
"

In this family nelgborhood the
show should get a substantial female
attendance, as nothing off-color or

vulgar is exhibited, the show rely-

ing upon its script and c^st.

CITY
(Continued from page 15)

ers with fast acrobatics the show
seemed to slow up in midsection,

with more than one turn approach-

ing a seeming slow -motion delivery

ff»r their supposedly fly stuff.

Crcedon and Taye, two chaps with

a fair knowledge of dancing and

little else, deuced with stepping Itiat

pliowed nothing beyond an ordinary

routine.

A tabloid edition of "Twin Beds,

"

.)ii next, fell flat in tickling the rlsl-

hiJiHes of even this unsophisllcat^tl
audience, mainly through bad cast*

Ing and a seeming inability to carry
a farce of this type over for a count.
Several of the sure-fire situations,
particularly the risque moments,
garnered some laughs, but the ma-
jority of the witty lines died on the
nether side of the foots.

Ketch and Wilma, mixed team,
registered mainly wllti the man's
ventriloqulal stuff and would have
finished to better results had they
not Insisted hanging on for sup-
posed encores. If a part of their

regular routine they should be In-

corporat'ed and not handled as en-
core stuff. The man handles the
ventriloqulal end very well and the
woman has a fair singing voice, but
Is a poor render and should not be
saddled with as much cross-fire
stuff as the act now contains. The
repartee could be handled more ef-

fectively between tbe man and the
dummy, with the latter's comic de-
livery helping the material to better
results.

James Doyle displayed a new-
partner in Marguerite Bonner in n
talking, singing and dancing skit

(New Acts).

Renard and West spaced Jimmy
Connor's U.-idlo Entertainers and
"Vogue of Sonif and Steps" (New
Afts) In next to shut. While reg-
istering for a number of latiRlis

with "I'll Tell the King on You," the
2-act seemed a irlftiB llghtwelKht foi

this a.^stfinment. lb an <>nrller ppot
Uiey would have untloubtedly done
better, but as it was they were the
nearest thing to real comedy on ihe
l>ill.

From all anKles junt a routinf
nhow, handicapped by the seemInK
unreadiness of several of the new
turns and .,no i>urgain even nt the

four-bit gale. EHba.

LOVE'S PRISONER
(Continued from page 12)

great scarcity of all three and It

seems a pity for with a little care-
ful blending Its history might have
been different

The action fakes place in a Corn-
ish village during *he Napoleonic
wars, just prior to W-xtevlDO. A
French offlcer has been taken pris-
oner and while on parole is domi-
ciled at the home of the local lord

of the manor. He naturally de-
velops a consuming love for Bar-
bara, the daughter of his host, and
becomes In truth "Love's Prisoner."
He declares his love for her, and
she, torn between love and patriot-.

Ism. intimates that were he free

and not an enemy, she too could
care for him. A little sister comes
from over the sea to aid his escape
and to nlve him sti'""'"! orders from
the emperor. He cannot explain to
his lady -vho this little "milliner" is

for fear she be arrested for spying,
and on every occasion they are to-
gether their meetlnsr Is witnessed
liy Barbara, who naturally looks on
him as a philanderer and is broken-
hearted.

After plots and counter-plot* the
hero escapes from 1-carceratlon in

the tower, where he has been sent
r>n siirrenderins; his parole, and the
girl's father Is arrested for aiding
and Tbeftlnp:. H<' l.s iniiMe to pro-
vide wltnesse.H and his case Is al-

most lo.xt when the noble French-
man, true to his word, arrives in the
nl<'k of time to surrender and clear
the charge. News of the victory of
Waterloo Is brought, with the
declaration of peace,, and the hero

(Continued on page ll^.-.f^
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UTTLE THEATRES

The Little Theatre movement Is

assuming Important proportions in

Berkeley, Cal. . lr\'ing Plchel at the
Playhouse, a semi-professional or-
ganisation, opened his season with
"He Who Gets Slapped" to big busi-
ness and followed with "The Mis-
tress of the Inn," now running.
At the University of California

Little Theatre "Outward Bound"
was presented in creditable artistic

and financial fashion and is to be
followed by "Her Husbands Wife."
Meanwhile the Cordonices Club, a
private little theatre organization,
is arranging a production of "The
Passing of the Third Floor Back."
Among the Innovations of the sea-

son is Hedwiga Reicher's "Poetry
Theatre." which presents dramatic
poems In play form at the Fichel

. Playhouse.

"Ivan O," is the name of the show
the Haresfoot Club of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin will stag/o in
ApriL Kmest Shuter. professional
stage director, will put- on the piece.
Plans call for a short tour of the

middle west.

Final rehearsals for the four-act
comedy-drama to be staged by the
Venice Union Polytechnique High
School "V" Society at Venice, Cal.,
are being held in the school audi-
torium under direction of Ftofessor
W. H. Head, the school dramatic
coach. The funds raised are to be
used in the founding of an "in-
jured athletes' " treasury.

It looks as though the New Tork "Herald-Tribune" Is trj-Ing to raid

the staff of "The World." The inside seems to be that with the merger

of the "Herald-Trlburie," the combined circulation is formidable besides

showing a steady increase that brings it not so far away from "The

World" In number of readers.

"The World" (morning) reads to a lot of people of late as though for

some unexplained reason It has been slipping. There J^nt the punch

to the paper "The World" has carried so long. Whether that is the

reason Bayard Swore called the staff editors and departmental heads

before him the oth.i.- evening isn't known, but fiwope is said to have

told the boys plenty.
-w, t

In last week's "New Yorker." Herman J. Mankiewlea of the New Yorlt

"Times' " dramatic department went into much detail over the recent

letter of resignation sent by Heywood Broun to "The World. The

World" wouldn't accept Broun's resignation, as he is under contract to

it for le more months. Manklewles and Broun were co-workers or au-

thors of the late and not lamented "Around the Town." that S. Jar

Kaufman outburst that died in the air within a week at the Century.

Just why Broun wrote his resignation might be told by the "Herald-

Tribune " The story is Broun received so many letters from the "H-T"

people, with each contalhlng a better offer than the last, that finally

Hey to save postage, thought he ought to grab the other Job.

The anchor. howc\er, on the "H-T" from accounts was the opinion

held there of Percy Hammond, also a dramatic reviewer and theatrical

commentator. It wasn't unanimous over Broun, but an offer in writing

is an offer, and Hey should care, while it's necessary his Income must

Increase if he is to continue to pose as a poker player. Anyway, it was

understood, says tht; story, that if Hey did float over to the opposlsh.

Percy should not be disturbed in authority or otherwise.

Mr. Mankiewlex did not write aU of this in "The New Yorker." although

probably he knew it, but he wrote enough to make the matter of Hey
and "The WorJd" more Important than it really was.

However, there may be something to the story Brown will Join the

"H-T" staff after hi* "World" contract expires. In that event. Brown will

not do dramatic criticism, confirming himself to a oohimn and generally

specializing. Frank Sullivan may replace Brown on the "World."

"Louie the 14th" !s reported costing Flo Zlegfeld $11,000 weekly on the

payroll without Leon E^rol's salary included nor any of the pro rata

.cost of the $2S«.000 It cost Zleggy to produce the show. Its scale at

the Cosmopolitan is $5.50 nightly, top.

Notwithstanding iionials, it is claimed William -R. Hearst has a piece

of "Louie" in association with Zlegfeld and Brlanger. Hearst is said

to have expressed a willingness to take a share of any Zlegfeld show

of the futOre. Ziegg> has the Cosmopolitan under a lease for $66,000

a year and 50 per cent of the profits of the house going to Hearst. With
this lease Hearst is reported to have taken on the cost of . remodeling

the theatre under Zlogfeld's direction.

While the house was dark, Hearst declined several rental offers for

It. stating he would never allow the theatre to play any but special

pictures, and if not Cosmopolitan pictures (his own) some other. The
theatre remained dark for many weeks, after Hearst's rejection of

different policies, until it finally fell into Ziegfeld's {wssesslon.

which she is makinc her professional debut. A- former o*ptain of Vllla'l

guerrilla army is also on th« roster. XKJ f*. J- •
'.^ *"

|

Although the will of the recently deceased pabllshsr has made O.

(Doc.) Hall part owner of the Chicago "Journal." the veteran dramatic

critic finds It hard to break the hiblts of a life time. Ise stlli covers th«

first nights and contributes an occasional xevlew.

Contrary to a recent story In Variety, John M. Casey is not

lieutenant In the Boston police force, but is directly connected wltli

Mayor Curley's office In the capacity of chief of the licen«flng divisloi

The mayor's ofilce controls both the licensing of theatres and the char*

acter of the entertainment therein provided, t*--' - ,>.^

•

Equity has received gift of four old steel engravings depicting varlou^

scenes and characters in Shakespearean plays. The pictures are bj

Macklln and bear the imprint of having been published In 1792. Lenr-j
Harrik presented the engravings which will adorn the walls of the council

room.

The cast of "The Mikado," to be
presented by the Jefferson High
School.- Los Angeles, April 23 and
24» has been completed. The Mikado
is in the hands oi Bruce Liming;
Naki-Poo is to be played by Frank
Laudonla; Poo-Bah by Harold Bln-
nard; Pish-Tush by George Han-
son; Yum-Yum, Peep-Bo and Pitti
Sing, the three little maids, have
been assigned to Melba Yonemura,
Anna Fourcry and Ethel Fenlon.

A Chinese playlet. "Slave Girl and
School Girl," will be presented
March 20 in the Chlcopee rtreet
Congregational Church, Chlcopee,
Mass., by the Dramatic club of the
church.
The cast was rehearsed for the

show by Theodore Tlo. a Chinese
student at Columbia, University.
The cast Includes Rev. R. Barclay

Simmons. Mrs. Herman Pettl«rew,
Margaret Blanchardt Kenneth
Walker. Wlnthrop McKlnlstry and
Marlon Chapln.

The first play, "Paolo and Fran-
cesca" of the new Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman theatre of the Art insti-

tute, Chicago's only subway the-
atre was given March 7 at Fuller-
ton Hall because the new theatre
was not ready for ' occupancy.
Thomas Wood Stevens is the di-

rector of the new house.

The lease on Poll's Washington, often termed "the prize grrab of the

show business," is sale for a while longer, with Congress adjourned. The
lease is held by a combination of P. B. Chase, S. Z. Poll and the Shu-
berts, who pay actually but $5,000 a year rental to the U. S. Government,
which has the distinction of owning a theatre in the only city of its

size of the world. Some of the Senators want the Poll space for office

buildings. Senator Reed Smoot pushed his building bill, which called

for the expenditure c^f $50,000,000 in the District of Columbia.
The bill was doomed to death because of the total involved—$150,000,-

000 all told—but it did not state what buildings were to be erected, nor

where. That designs on the Poll lease were in the minds of champions
of the bill was showr when Senators talked of "unequitable arrange-

ments, wherein the government is paying millions of dollars annually

in rent for ofllce space and on the other hand receiving, as an example,
but a paltry $5,000 a year for the rent of a theatre It doesn't need."

Another proposal cf Senator Smopt, for the erection of a new Internal

Revenue Building, got by the Senate. The tentative site was said to

be "property Just across th* street from the Treasury Building," which

Percy Hammond is sailing April 1 for a six months' vacation abroad.}

He win be the-flrst of the New York critics to go abroad thla year, ut|

his request for a leave of absence is backed by a much needed rest

Hammon ' has been coming strongly thin season. His comment in y. i

"Herald-Tribune" has attracted wide attention. Fact Is Percy Is ih

right in New YBri: that people in thd show business have nearly tor*

gotten he's from Chicago.
Steve Clow, publisher of "Broadway Brevities." is still In the Tomb

after his sentence aom^ weeks ago of six years and one day in a feder

prison. William J. Fallon, Clow's attorney, has filed an appeal with

set at $16,000, but Clow has been unable to procure the requireti bond

It is said there are two reasons for this; one that it might need $50|^|

which has not been raised, while the other is that some one spread

report that since Cluw is an EIngllshman, if he is released under ba

he might "Jump" It.

Mr. Fallon states the latter report by whomsoever circulated was
wicked one and more especially since Mr. Fallon believes he has a per^

fectly good case on appeal. Meanwhile the time now spent at the Tomb
does not figure against Clow's sentence if he starts to serve it. One o(

the "Brevities" advertising solicitors (Brown) also convicted has fur-

nished the $7,500 ball demanded of him, while his conviction is on appeal

CHow is reported much aggrieved through the many with whom hij

socially associated "runuini? out" on him, now that he is in trouble

Several- of those former friends are said to have furnished him wltl

much of the information "Broadway Brevities" printed. Some are als

said to have written stories and contributed them to "Brevities."

Clow was convictfH^ of using the malls to defraud.

"The Bat," which Is returning to Chicago Sunday, is under the mar
agement of Sanford Stanton, formerly general representative for Wagen
hals & Kemper, who originally, produced the mystery play. When
started on tour this season a corporation was forined, Stanton and Mar
Klrkpatrlck being chiefi> interested. In the southwest the attractloil

fared badly and went for "in the l>ox." Several weeks ago Miss Klrkij

Patrick declared herself out of the show.

The action of Holbrook Blinn in regard to Judith Anderson, the youth^

ful leading woman in "The Dove," with him. Is perhatw uniqu; In the^

atrical annals. Blinn had never met Mi^ Anderson until they started reJ

Qoarsing. He was st'uck with her talents and personality, and, though hjj

had a contract to be feaured alone, Blinn requested Belasco to give Mi
Anderson equal billing beside himself. He also brings her out to Aha

every curtain call.

includes Poll's theatre.

Prince Blbesco, Roumanian Minister to the United States, Is said

be the backer of Brock Peml>erton in his most recent production, "Pui
pets " which opened Monday at the Selwjm, New York. The princel

wife is a well-known literary personage. During the run of'The Littk

Angel," another Pemberton show, early in the season, she was often

conference with the producer. When "Puppets" played out of town
season as "The Marionette Man," the premiere was held In Washlngtoi
and the Blbescos attended.

Lothar's "Werwolf win be given
In the original by the German Play-
ers' Association at the Earl Carroll
theatre. New York, March 16. Egon
Brecher will direct the play and
settings.

The company includes talent from
the Royal theatres of both Berlin
and Vienna.

The Studio Theatre, Inc.. will

stage a revival of Henry Fielding's

"Tom Thumb the Great" March 29-

31 at the Lenox Hill theatre. New
York. Also a one-act play, "Gloria

Mundl," by Patricia Brown. Sam-
uel A. Eliot. Jr.. will direct both
offerings.

This is an organization of Smith
College alumnae which presents its

subscribers with several produc-

tions each winter.

Dr. J. T. Hotson, a member of the

47 Workshop staff at Harvard under
Prof. George P. Baker, has re-

signed to Join Dr. Baker at Yale.

Dr, Hotson will take part In the

new dramatic work at Yale.

Two of the metropolitan critics on the dallies are not speaking as
ihey pass each other on first nights, and it came about through Variety's

box score. The critics are Arthur Pollock of the Brooklyn "Eagle" and
Alan Dale of the New York "American."

It seems that Dalo In the "American," In his usual way of trying to

be funny and flopping, mentioned a few weeks ago that Variety In its

box score had awarded, "a critic of Brooklyn" the lead. Dale accented
Brooklyn as though a foreign country and negleCled to mention that

(Dale) had fallen down In the box score so far he couldn't be read

about unless the entire story was finished.

Pollock not only is a smart critic, as Variety's critical record has
proven, but is also a commentator widely followed In Brooklyn. Pollock

picked up the Dale slur, alluding to it in his Sunday column so forcibly

and with such evident intent that since then the chill is felt whenever
Pollock and Dale run acros.: each other in the New York theatres.

As a fit of spleen on Dales' part, his "American" story was undisguised,

while Pollock in his retort kidded Dale so unmercifully that no wonder
"The Dean" got sore. Dale may kid In a review and get away with it

with the gallery readers of "American," but Pollock has probably taught

him to lay off people In his own class who cafl write kidding rings

around him.
Mr. Pollock, by the way, has stirred things up among the New York

dramatic reviewers. Thit guy from Brooklyn has built a rep for himself.

He knows shows and can write about them. He has led Variety's Box
Score twice so far this season and is certain to be with the first four

at the finish. Variety had him picked as a comer last season, but held

out the "E^gle" through being a Brooklyn pai>er. With this season
Variety Installed Brooklyn's foremost dally with the metropolitan critical

score through Pollock having been so uniformly accurate in his estimate
of plays last season. Variety kept tab on the "Eagle" last season,

although not recording It. Mr. Pollock has Justified his rating and the

press departments of the Broadway producers generally confess that the
Brooklyn critic is some Judge.

In his comment, Poliock has a punch style of frank writing that seems
to attract a great mass of the readers of "The Eagle" to his department.
Any one who thinks the Brooklyn "Eagle" isn't an influential paper on
r.iong Island should take (. course in newspaper knowledge.
On top of which it may be said for those curiously Inclined that no

one on Variety's staff knows Mr. Pollock and no one on Variety has ever
met him, much to the regret of all the Variety boys.

Additional echoes from the Hammerstein-Qulnn flop, "When Summe
Comes," claim that Jim Barton, featured with the show, was nicked fa

$1,400 for musicians' salaries, which included transportation, extra re

hearsals and other Incidentals. When obvious the show was on the rockl

the musicians are reported as having sought out Barton and explaine
that they came along, with the troupe on his say-so and would natural])

look to him for the monies due. Jim settled the claims without protea

figuring upon reimbursement from the producers. He is said to

holding an I. O. U. tor the amount advanced. Luella Gear Is also r4

ported as having be«n taken over for $8,000.

A "money man" is said to have followed the show to Washington fa

the opening. He is the scion of %. wealthy New York family and at ox

time was said to have been on the verge of financing the entire show ba

not someone whlspeiM "lay oft."

When the company disbanded the eight chorus boys were i>ermltted
retain their stage clothing, consisting of three suits and a sports out
en a "gentleman's agreement" they could reimburse Miss Gear at tb

rate of $50 each, whenever they felt they could afford It. Miss G«
also distributed frocks and lingerie among the girls without stipulatic

and offered to advance money to any of the members without funds.
Is reported.

Reports this week that the production would be resurrected and
van)ped as a starring vehicle for Miss Gear were denied. *

The Town Players of Pittsfleld,

•» Mas*-, »P« preparing for the pres-,

^^ (Continued on page 28)

In the cast of "The Dove" are three minor performers bearing family
names that have adorned the front pages around the world. Among
the numerous supernumerary players are Mrs. Freddie Welsh, wife of

the former lightweight world champion, and her 11-year-old daughter,

Betty. Betty has appeared with the Metropolitan Opera ballet. Here she
does a bit as the cigaiet girl in the Mexicala cabaret. Her mother, still a

ypung and.attractive woinap. l« one of the vamp*. Another In the troupe

is the daughUr of the late Little Tim Sullivan, with a last-act r6le in

Fay King, the artist on the "Dally Mirror" staff, has declared h«rs<
off theatrical work. It Is understood Miss King acted after a dispute wl|
Jack McMahon, dramatic editor lor the Hearst tabloid. The daily
celves two sets of first night tickets, one used as a rule by Miss Kin
and Robert Coleman, the youthful critic, the other tickets going
McMahon.
According to the story in newspaper circles, an envelope addressed

McMahon and marked "private and personal," which contained ticke
for an important pr'imlere, was opened, and the reviewer's tickets, nl
quite as desirable, switched for those allotted McMahon. The latter
said to have talked the matter over with Miss King, and that lei
her swearing off shows. i •

"Loggerheads." produced by an independent players' group at t>

Cherry Lane, Greenwich Village, will move to the Gaiety, the BroadwS
presentation being under the name of Sam H. Harris.
Abe Levey, general manager for Harris, and Milton Harris are unde

stood to have purch.ased a 50 per cent Interest In "Loggerheads." Whl|
ford Kane, Barry Macullom, Gail Kane and DIxey Hines own the ba
ance of the show, tho flrst three appearing In the cast.
When "Loggerheads" moves to Broadway. "The Youngest" will swltd

from the Gaiety to the Globe for at least one week.

Henry Barron was all set to start rehearsals for a Frenchy bedrooi
farce, but the district attorney's activity In the dirty show situation rt
suited In the piece being shelved.
Barron attracted attention several seasons ago with "Rubicon, '

1)«

there was little in the dailies about that show at the time, reform hoiWi
deciding the best way to curb raw plays being to permit them to <l

on their own account.

Robert Milton sails for Europe March 13. to direct Gilbert Kniprj
Ambush" in Berlin for a central production that will ^e follow^

.(."iivivr, i,^< ,.;(ConUi»Hfdi on page 28) '.^'^|\u}u•^y/,y^^,
•':
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BmY SHOWS DIVE INTO SLUMP;

ONE SHOW $10,000 OFF LAST WEEK
• Income Tax Period Held Responsible with Lent

Counting—Big Grosses in Division Notwith-

\^- standing' — Off-Business Generally Reported

Throughout Country in All Amusements—"Dove"

! Is Strongest Agency Demand and "Is Zat So?"

Leading Non-Musicals in Money Gross
,. . ,. %

• "^^foadway dove Into a slump last

ir^«k. Indications are this week
n^lll be worse.

' Monday night of both weeks
found agencies returning the per-

ctntage limit of tickets for nearly

eVery show on the list, with a con-

B«auent dump into cut rates of re-

mainder of unsold allotments.
-Theatre attendance the- latter

• .^rtion of last week was much
• ib*tter, the leaders approximating
xapaclty. Such reaction is hardly
.anticipated for this week.
- Reports from all over the coun-

' .try agree upon a similar falling off

in business in virtually all amuse-
. jnent divisions. The inference is

•^ that the approaching dead line for

Federal income tax paymenta
jJMLarch 10) next Monday is mainly

_. responsible. That has been true of
• other seasons since the war. That
Lent started earlier this jear may
be a slight factor in the slump but
has been discounted as not ma-
terial.

Musical $10,000 Off
' ' One musical success is reported
' having dropped $1C OOO last week
••'from the mark attained the week

previous. Others e^sed off from
$5,000 to $t.00O. Only two or three
were less affected and only two are
known to have escaped the slump

« with a few hundred dollars margin.
• A number of the non-musical
leaders drew $500 lerj per perform-

. ance than the week before, the de-
. crease in gross approximately |4.-

'•
' 000. As with the musicals only a
few exceptions were noted. It is

a theatrical axiom that the real

season wanes t.fter Washington's
.Birthday. The sharpness of the

^ drop last week was unlocked for

. and - the holiday week itself was
considerably off form. . The top
week of the winter was Lincoln's
Birthday week.
Two new musicals which arrived

last week are promising. "Louie the
14th" at the reclaimed Cosmopolitan

J got off to a great start. Charging
$11 for the premiere (Tuesday) the
takings for the week went to around
$32,000 ($5.50 is the regular top).

"Louie" is regarded a cinch for big
business although predictions for
long continuance at the pace are
not uniform. "Sky High" at the
Shubert attracted enough trade to

Indicate a run, the initial week
crossing $16,000, strong for $3.86
top. "Starlight," starring Doris
Keane, drew mixed comment and
business at the Broadhurst. Its

•^ flret week was rather moderate at
about 19,000.

Big Grosses
The strongest demand in the

agencies among the musicals still

appears to be "Rose-Marie," which
rode through the last week with lit-

tle change as proven by its gross
of $37,500, capacity at the Imperial.
"The Student Prince" grossed ap-

• proximately the same money. "The
• Love Song" was reported consider-
ably under normal. "Big Boy" again
drew big money though too some-
what under form. "The Music Box

(Continued on page 25)

"LOST" QUIT AFTER

ONE WEEK ON ROAD

"Lost," a drama produced by Carl
Carleton, was brought back to New
York Sunday, ^ter belnp out one
week. The piece opened in New
Haven and closed at Hartford.
No salaries were paid. Claims

for two weeks* salaries amount to
about $4,000. This has been secured
by negotiable stocks which Carleton
deposited with Equity. The di.-po-
sltlon of the stock has not been
niade pending advice from the
manager, who is aunounced con-
fined to his home with grippe.
Cirleton left the show after It

"Pencd in Hartford. Kred Fries.
comp.Tiiy manager, also returned to
•N'ew York. Ike Hope, the advance
^^ent. temalned. however».aijd pro-
vided transportation ba(*k to t<»wii.

SLAM FOR ALL

PRESS AGENTS

By FB£D DONAGHEY
In the Chicago "Tribune"

The press agents of the the-
atre, becoming Job-conscious,
have organized themselves with
by-laws, officers, a guild pa-
per, and all that sort of thing.
When one of their number sold
to a weekly an article telling
of the success with which he
made fools of newspaper men
here and there the association
of his fellows held a special
meeting, expelled him. repudi-
ated his article, passed resolu-
tions of honesty and self re-
spect, and sent it to all editors
regarded as likely to be tnter-
ested. A copy of the resolution
is on my desk and the names
of those afflxed are the names
of Just so many press agents
from whom I have received
incorrect information within
the last six months or less.

The business of being a press
agent is something I know
about; I've been one—and, I

believe, a good one. Quite apart
from the considerations of
craft ethics and personal hon-
esty, I found success through
telling the truth to editors. I

never "put one over," and
never tried to. And it is

fair to add that most, if not
all, of the press agents who
take the other course are com-
pelled to do so by their em-
ployers; more than nine in
every ten managers have the
mentality of a mattoid when
it is a question of what ap-
pears in print at>out their ven-
tures.

An every day illustration of
this slant is had in the ex-
cerpts from reviews of plays
used in the theatre ads. E^-
Bion, omission, transposition,

and faked punctuation are re-
sorted to in an effort to make
the reviewer appear to have
written something other than
he wrote. The beauty of this

petty crookedness '
; that. In

his stupidity and pin -head
vanity, the manager as often

as not turns a sentence, a
clause, or a headline of posi-

tive selling value into an In-

ane and negative "puff."

I write, for example, that a

new piece is as good as the

best of the others of its nort.

which is about all at may
be said in praise of any play

save one or two in a hundred;

the manager, fearing the very
prosperity thit lies in sane
qualification, quotes me as

having called the play the best

that God In His wisdom has

ever caused to be writ-

ten.

And. although I have been

of It and in it, I am more pas-

sionately devoted than ever to

Burns Mantle for having de-

scribed the theatre, as he did

In "The Tribune, as "the

least honorable of the competi-

tive marts." F. D.

$65,000 PAD FOR

lOD BOOTS' FILM

Proviso That Eddie Can-

tor Shall Play in Picture

"Kid Boots" as a picture was
worth $65,000 to Flo Ziegfeld. That
is the amount paid to the producer
of the musical by the Christie film
concern upon the coast. The pic-
ture people forced the condition that
Eddie Cantor, the star of the stage
piece, chall also be the sitar of the
"Kid Boots" picture.

When the show closes its tour
Eddie Cantor, instead of Bpendlnjr
the coming summer in Europe, will

make a film version of "Kid Boots"
for Christie. Scott Sidney, who
turned out "Charlie's Aunt," will

probably direct the screen adapta-
tion.

The picture will mark Cantor's
debut in Alms, except for a De-
Forest Phonofllm subject. It la not
known whether Cantor will do the
celluloid version of "Boots" in black-
face or not.

Thea. Tickets on Train

The afternoon trains from
Atlantic City and Philadel-
phia to New York on the
Pennsylvania Railroad are
now selling theatre tickets for

the night -performances to

their passengers. This service

was instituted March 1 and
previous to a uniformed can-
vasser going through the cars,

a descriptive pamphlet is

passed.
The tickets are sold at the

customary 50 - cent advance
over boxoflloe prices and are

being sold on the three, four

and fixe o'clock trains from
Philadelphia and the 2:30

afternoon express from Atlan-
tic City.

SPOKEN DRAMA

COLD IN ITHACA

Stock Under Local Aus-

pices Couldn't Get Over

Boston, March 10.

Despite Lent and Variety's esti-
mate of $34,000 for "Kid Boots," the
week before last the Bhow actually
did $35,324.

NEW HAVEN'S

CRITIC MAKES

EM SIT UP

Pierre de Rohan, Im-

ported for "Register,"

Has Captured Town

COLORED HARLEM STOCK

PLAYING '7HE MKADO"

ABT THEATRE'S "DUNCE BOY'

"The Dunce Boy," by Lulu \oll-

nier, h.TS been selected as the sec-

ond production of the Art Thc.itre

and will succeed "The iimnll Tim-
ers' at the Punch and Judy, March
30.

Eric Jewett .ind Hita Rindnlph
have been Cipcciully engaged .ind

will head the ca.st. uliich will com-
,pris«. for the most part, the pla; t^rs

abp^arlng in the current bill.

Due Next Week at Lafayette

—Advertising in Chinese

Papers for Oriental Trade

Probably the first comic opera
production by a colored company
will take place next week at the
Lafayette theatre, Harlem, where
the stock company will produce Gil-
bert and Sullivan's "Milcado" under
Frank Montgomery's direction. J.

Rosamond Johnson will direct the
orchestra of syncopated jazzists

who will conform with the decorous
score by~ refraining from Jazzing it

Another new phase in connection
with this production will be the
newspaper advertising. The colored
company will use the columns of
the local Chinese papers in an ef-

fort to attract Oriental trade to the
uptown theatre.

$71.40 IN POSTAGE

Woods Wires for Scripts, Herman
Sends Sixteen by Air

A. H. Woods is on the Coast,

principally to look over "Kelly's

Vacation," a comedy by Vincent
Lawrence which Woods tried out

of town early In the season. It Is

being presented In Los Angeles by
Louis Macloon.
Woods, however, got lonesome

and telegraphed Marty Herman to

dispatch a flock of scripts, flgurlng

such literature would while away
the time. Marty ser 16 scripts by
air mall, the postage costing $71.40.

That's almost as much as the fare

to the coast.

BIVORCING DAH CASWELL
Boston, March 10.

June Castleton, the Framlngham
Normal school girl who was dis-

charged from the "Sally" company
a year or so ago because of her

marriage to Dan Caswell, sporting

mar. erstwhile husband of Jessie

Reed and heir to the millions of

his steel king father, is going to

divorce him. It became known here

last week. The decision was made
following a visit of Caswell to his

wife here recently.

Miss Cistle^on stated. "1 have
decided to get a divorce. Thit Is

final."

LAURENCE STALLINGS BACK
Lo.e Angeles. March 10.

Laurence St-iHings left for New
Yorl: SatunliiV after comidcting the

scemrio of 'The Rig P.irade" a

war .story to be produced by Metro-
Goldwyn. He will return here' in

July.' * ^'

Iihaca. N. Y., March 10.

An attempt to re-eitablish

spoken drama in this Cornell Col-

lege town has flopped after a three

weeks' trial. A stock financed by
the Conservatory of Music Installed

three weeks ago to keep the spoken
drama alive in these precincts
closed Saturday through lack of
support.
The company, organized in New

York by William Blair, directing
the bills, had gone in on the un-
derstanding of a. ten weeks' run but
relieved the flnanciers of the pro-
ject after convinced stock 'produc-
tions were not wanted.
The sudden demise of the dram-

atic company Is laid to local condi-
tions. Since labor troubles at the
Lyceum some months ago the town
has been without leglt attractions
and amusement seekers are said to
have thrown their patronage to the
picture houses and refused to

switch back to the spoken drama
in suflflciently encouraging numbers
to warrant the retention of the
stock.

The installation of the stock un-
der the Conservatory auspices was
done to serve two purposes and
principally that of offering an out-
let to students taking the dramatic
course at the academy. The stock
comprised eight professionals with
the students filling the remainder
of the casts.

Little Opera Folded Up

The Little Opera, Inc., which took
over the Princess, New York, on a
rental for six weeks for their pro-
duction of "Mandragola," now has
the house on its hands for that pe-
riod and Is making every effort to

rent it.

Their first production, which was
an opera comlque In English, opened
on Thursday and closed Saturday.
It was panned in the dallies and re-

ceived no support, although it was
understood that the work had so-

ciety backing.
The names on the Arm's letter

head were all good, and If they had
all attended the show with their

friends could have at least given it

a week's run.

Jerome II. Cargill la handling the

bufilness affairs of the company.

New Havtn. Ccnn., March 10.
When Frank Van Hoven comes

here next time hell never know this
town, for a lot of things have
changed since he got oft that one
about New Haven auilcnces de-
vouring their young. The climax
was reached last Sunday when "the
"Union" used a two-column head
and a column of its best Sunday
space to boost I'lerre de Rohan,
dramatic critic of its deadly rival,
"Evening Register."
Until about a year ago dramatic

criticism had never been heard of
here. The papers published what-
ever the press agents fed them and
rewrotfe It for a review after the
show opened. But John Day Jack«
son, publisher of the "Register."
has made $6,000,000 in the last ten
years by outguessing the other fel-
low, and when he decided his read-
ers wanted criticism, he gave It

to them with a wallop. Instead of
raising a reporter's salary and giv-
ing hira the passes, Jackson im-
ported a real highbrow Frenchman,
graduate of Oxford and formerly
with the Manchester (England)
"Guardian."
There is only one theatre here

—

Shubert—playing road attractions,
but de Rohan does music, art and
book reviews and for the first time
In its history the town is now get-
ting honest estimates of attractions.
While a few second-rate road

companies have suffered, really
worth-while shows have profited
enormously, and everybody is

happy, including Dave Eldrldge. the
Shubert manager.
De Rohan writes about anythlnir

he likes, but Instead of a column
he has a whole page. The public
eats It up and begs for more, and
when the "Register" conducted a
contest recently to learn which of
its features was most popular with
readers, de Rohan's page, "72.

S

Miles from Broadway," got the vote.
But the biggest surprise of nil

came last week when at the invi-
tation of the Public Library, which
also includes the city's art gallery,
de Rohan exhibited a collection
of portraits he has painted since
coming here. The«e included U. S.
Senator (former Eovernor) Hirnm
Bingham; Myrtle Schaaf ("Rose
Marie") ; 'Tad Jones, famous Yale
football coach; Roland Hayes,
noted Negro concert tenor; Elsie
Fergu.«on, PrlscUla Dean, and many
others. Some were oil paintings,
others pastel, water colors, pen and
Ink, tempera and crayon. Yale
University has a school of art here
and there are half a dozen Impor-
tant exhibitions e.nch season, but
nothing like this was ever seen here
before. It left the town cold. Next
day the "Journal-Courier" (morn-
ing) carried a notice of It, to I>e

followed by the "Union" (evening
and Sunday) with a whole column
of de Rohan's life history on Sun-
day.
Mr. de Rohan's reviews are usu-

ally snappy, pertinent stuff, written
In everyday language, but one* In

a while Just to give the skyscraper
foreheads at Yale f;omethlng to sit

up nights about ,he springs one
that knocks even the crossword
bugs for a row of Noah Websters.

KETTERING'S SIN AND SABLES'
Chicago. Murch 10.

Ralph Kettering's latest contribu-

tion to tlie legit field is a comedy-
drama titled "Sin and SableR." The
piece will li.'ive its premiere showing
at the Calumet, where Frank Haw-
kins stock company is currenll.\

anpearing.
Ketleriii,; intends produ<-inff the

show in the loop the latter p.'irt of

DAVIS PRODUCING OWN PLAY
Irving Ka)'e Davl.s. author of

"The Ri^ht to Dream." Unn derided
to be his own producer fis well .is

dramntist. He has writteti ''rnd<T

the V«fl" in Wh1(^h,Be(^linT.rt>^d
will be st.irrcci/ */''«*"'•" '""-.

i

McCORMICK'S SNOW EFFECT
"The Third Woman." a dramatic

play by Edward J. Norton, will go
Into rehearsal fchortly with Clara
Joel In the l'>;,d. supported by a cast
of eight.

The locale of the play is the Can.i-
dlan northwest, and the effects will

include a snowstorm conceived by
I.uigdon MiCormlck.

READYING "RELATIONS"
C lottby O.'iiK'e li.'is arrepted for

production Eddie Clark's "Rela-
tion.-^." described as a Yiddish com-
fdy. The play was tried out by
I..\ le Andrews List seafion. but w.is
not brought to P.roadway. Since
then rewriring ly Clark Is thought
to lijive dovelopefl the ple.e into
piomisiiijc pKiperty.

' llarr \ Okvii httr l#vn cait ><or
the ,lr,'nj|.,..

,
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TLESH' STRANDS IN REHEARSAL;

PRODUCER'S $1,000 SPUT UP
''/*-

Actors Reimbursed for Rehearsal Services Still

• Have Claim for Ackliti<mal Wee]c'» Salary

—

Players Still Rehearsing
, ^,:

"^.

An aspirinc; producer baa for-

feited 11,000 to Equity and the
money tnrned over to , the players
In a piece called "Flesh," which ap-<

pears to have gotten no farther
^han a rehearsal room.

The forfeiture came about through
a unique agreement signed by Ar-
thur I.amb with Equity. The new
manager was asked to post a cash
bond of 12,000, or « bit more to

cover two weeks' salary. L.amb de-

posited 11,000 In dribs and drabs.

When called on for the balance be-

fore the show would be permitted to

open, he failed to do so by the

agreed date.

Paul Dulxell, of Equity, asked

Lamb to show good faith by sign-

ing an agreement, whereby the

(1,000 already posted would he for-

feited to the comi>any. Lamb did.

It is reported that Lamb, said to

be a former songwriter, figured on

attracting backers during the ro"

hearsals of "Flesh.'V The fact the

company was paid the forfeited

money, which amounted to a week's

salary, does rot relieve Lamb of the

usual minimum of two weeks' aal-

ary rule. Equity In stepping out of

the matter, however, told the play-

ers concerned they were free to

make other arrangements with

Lamb If they wished to. This re-

sulted in most of the cast strinjrtng

along with Lamb on the possibility

he may interest capital to float the

shovr within ihe next few days.

"Turkey" Attractions

The number of "turkey" littrac-

tions, or those promoted lik* tur-

keys in New York, is surprising.

Some attempts are as raw as those

out in the sticks.

Inquiry at Equity resulted in the

sUtement that the actors* organ-

Ibation ex^aded $44,000 in bringing

stxanded shows back to New York
prior to the regulation calling for

cash bond guaranteeing two weeks*

salary and return transportation.

In the past year and a half only

five ftr six strandings were saddled

on Equity. ,
«•

CHORISTER PLAYED ROUGH

stagehand Husband of Mary Roeten

8ay« M in Plea for Divorce

Chicago. March 10.

Charles Rooten, stage hand, has

filed suit for divorce ag.=-.lnst Mary
Rooten, chorus girl, alleging

• cruelty.
They were married April tt.

1924, and separated August 25, 1924,

after four months of continuous

hostilities during which, aceording

to the husband's bill of particulars,

the young woman slapped hhn,
struck him with a club, beat him
with a chair, and generally bruised

and abused him. ' »

THATBAU!

Shuberts' New Location
, St. Louis, March 10;

Negotiations have been completed
(or the purchase by the Shuberts of

a site at the southeast comer of 13th
and Locust streets, where will be
erected a legit theatre to replace the
present Shubert-Jefferson at 13th
and Locust, on which the lease will

expire next November.
It is underHtood arrangements

have been concluded for financing
the new showhouse and that con-
struction will be started soon.

Lyman T. Hay, president of the
Hotel Jefferson Co., owner of the
new site, went to New York last

week to complete negotiations for

the purchase. His trip followed con-
ferences here between Hay, J. J.

Shubert and the latter's architect,

H. J. Kiapp.
Til is is the third downtown thea-

tre building to be erected this

summer, Oppenhcimer'a "Mulual"
(Mutual biirle.sque, replacing :lie

Warrick) nd the Skouras' "Am-
bassador" (motion pictures), being
t^a other structures planned.

Friday night and the biggest part

of Saturday morning were exceed-

ingly Hvely tor those of the theatri-

cal, screen and newspaper 'worlds

who tried to keep up their social

status.

The Paramount Pep Club threw

a $6 ball at the Hotel Astor, mainly

attended by members of the Para-

mount organization and their

friends, a great man^ of whom later

were at the Ritz, where the New
York Newspaper Women's Club

was the sponsor for a |10 dance.

Both admissions included supper.

Those that went to the Astor and
were smart enough to eat there

were the wisest, for those at the
Ritz only got service after the ut-

most trouble and a lot of those who
did not have special boxes got
nothing to eat at all.

The newspaper >^omen presented
a very fine'!, and effective party.
Everyone who is anyone either on
the stage or screen \^as present.
They remained present, too. It was
long after 5 a. m. when the party
broke up. The B. Y. O. L. Club was
present 100 per cent.

Nellie Copped '

It was Nellie Revell who stole

the honors of the evening at the
Ritz. When Will Ilogers introduced
her those filling the ballroom
seemeif suddenly to go mad in a
wild desire to do honor to the
"pamest woman of the whole news-
paper game." Such cheers as rang
out haven't been heard in New York
since the day last summer when
they put A) Smith's name in nomi-
nation at Madison Square Garden.
AI was there, too, and heard the
tremendous reception tendered to
"Our Nell" as everyone Called her.
In addition to the Governor and
Senator "Jimmle" Walker, also
much In evidence, those present in-
'cluded Elsie Janis. "Arhio did a num-
b%r and had the whole audience
singing with her i after which she
turned a cQupI> b( cartwbeejs for
them; Mr. Rogers, who acted a»
master of ceremonies and kept the
three-ring show going; Bavld Be-
lasco, surrounded completely by
young women; Jesse Lasky—with-
out ai)y; Richard Z>tx and a good-
looking one; Dr. Leo Michel, John
Elraerflon, Phil Rosem (now directing
Barbara LaMarr) ; Marguerite Na^-
mara, ffho. sang wonderfully; Marie
Dressier, who made speeches;
Gladys BrockweU, who camoallthe
way from Hollywood to be there,

and about 1,200 others, who helped
to make the evening a large one.
Reports early Saturday were that

the EI Fay Club and Kack's both
managed to take care of the over-
flow. . , , • . ,

3 REPEAT SHOWS

V IN CHICAGO

I^irst time—^Two More
May Co Back .

Chicago, March 10.

The Loop wUI have three repe^it

attractions current starting Sunday,

something this stand has never

known before. Indications are that

bookings are tightening up, and
that condition may not be relieved

until some of Broadway's hits start

touring.

"For AU of Us." with William

Hodge, returns to Chicago, follow-
ing "The Dream Girl" at the Stude-
baker. "The Bat" arrives for the
third time, while "Blossom Time."
now current. Is a repeat. The
Hodge show enjoyed a virtual sea-
son during l»22-2», opening at the
La Salle and moving successfully
to the Studebaker.
Looks like a mistake was made

in sending "Abie's Irish Rose" out
of the Studebaker, and it would not
be surprising if the Anne Nichols'
wonder would return, maybe next
summer.
Another probable repeat is

"Topsy and Eva," with the Dun-,
can Sisters. The At(3itorIum has
been mentioned for that attraction
at 12 top.

John J. Garrlty is in New York
and may interest the Duncans in
that plan. Garrlty Is personal man-
ager for the sisters.

'TOPSY" FOR BOSTON

Take Optional Right to Colonial,
Boston, During April

.V
*' '" Frazeo on the Coast

Los Angeles, Man-h 10.

MtfklJL H. ^razej arrived from New
lorff Saturday and will remain for

—vagal w—ka.

JEFFEKSOH REVIVDnj "RIF'

Los Angeles, Maieh 10.

Plans are under w^y here for the
staging of ah outdoor production
of "Rip Van Winkle]' with Thomas
Jefferson In the naQie role. The
play wiU be given In the Hollywood
Bowl and is being sponsored by a
coterie of well known motion pic-

ture people.
Jefferson has returned to Holly-

wood after a three years' tour In

"Llghtnln"."

EDDIE SUIXXVAN ILL
Kddle J. Sullivan, manager of tba

Beck theatre. New York, is con-
fined to bed.
The wound of an operation per-

formed sometime ago when he was
manager of the Or))heum, St. Louis,
opened ^ii sonie manner.

GUILD HOUSE OPENING
Tlie (JuiUI House, the Theatre

Gulld'.s new producing playhouse on
52nd streett, will oi>ei» April 6, .'.<;-

cording to present p!an3, with
Lionel AtwlU and Helen Hayos
Ijlaying the lends in tieorpe Ber-
nard Sbaw's 'Cae.sar and Cleo-
patra."

Several wagers will be decided ir

the Duncan Slatera leave the Sam
H. Harris before the end of April.
It looks as though that might
happen. "Topiy and Eva" is said
to bold the optlomil rig^it to a
vacant date at the Colonial, Bos-
ton, next month.
Bets have been reported around

on the length of the run of "Topsy
and Eva." Several believed the
show would equal Its Chicago run
and others wagered the production
would remain one year at the Har-
ris.

Last week th* show did about
$14,000 and -wa* assisted somewhat
by cut rates.

'

A« t-eported the Duncan girls
have purchased 60 per cent of the
show from Tom Wilkes. They are
said to have paM W4,000 for their
share, part of which was taken Up
through the sisters releasing the
show from claims for unpaid royalty
amounting to about 18,000.
Tom Wilkes was due in New York

yesterday.

WeWy Representative

Loses to Arlington, Inc.
The legal battle between rival

theatrical costumers for the exclu-
sive American representation of the
famous Max Weldy Parisian scenic
artd costume creations resulted in a
victory last week for Paul Arling-
ton, Inc. The Vanity Fair Costumes,
Inc., is enjoined from marketing
Weldy's theatrical effects in Amer-
ica. ^
Arllnaton, Inc., holds a two years'

contract from June 18, 1924, giving
them the exclusive American repre-
sentation for Weldy. The Vanity
Fair Company has been advertising
itself similarly. Kendter and Gold-
stein represent the victorious
plaintiff.

BUTLEBS DIVORCED
Edith Thayer, prima donna of

"Blossom Time," was named In the
divorce proceedings Instituted by
Mrs. Cecllle A. Butler against How-
ard F. Butler. Mrs. Butler was
given a verdict. Friday, In Justice
Levy's part of the New York Su-
preme Court.
Mrs. Butler requests a correction

on a previous report tbat Butler had
niairied Miss Thayer. .'_, ..

"HOTHEADS" RECAST
"Tho Hothi*ads," recently tiled

out at the Cort, New York, frtr spe-
cial matinee."? as an urin.Tmcd piny.

Is heing recast for showing a.s a
regiJlar nl^ht bill. '

IMchard Ilernilon Is s^nsAl-ing
production, and Argyle Campbell la

directing it.

CHORUS GKL DIES

IN SUKIDAL ATIDIFT

Mrs. Gertrude Lee Took

Poison—Only Statement Is

That She Wanted to Die

\
Des Moines, la., March 10.

ICrs. Gertrude Lee, 20, chorus gUpI,

with a sbow vplaylng at Jie Qarrick

theatre last week, died at the Io'.7a

Lutheran hospital f^om the effect*
of poison which she drank at the
Majestic hotel with suicidal intent.

Harry Lee, the deceased woman's
husband and an electrician with the
show, will rejoin th)» show.
Mrs. Le3 did not fully regain con-

sciousness after taking the jraison

and did not converse concerning her
act beyond saying that she wanted
to die.

Both Lee and the physicians at
the hospital refuted the theory that
Mrs. Lee took the poison believing
it was medicine.

CHICAGO SLURRED

Chicago. March 10.

Chicago felt slurred when
Variety arrived here last week
with the story of a musical
comedy produce:- who was
here and became

,
entangled

with one of his chorus girls, a
young woman of 16.

Variety's story stated the
girl's home Is in Chicago. It

is not. The girl lives in Phila-
delphia.
Chicago owns no girl who

could be deceive 1 by a pro-
ducer.
The producer has since left

town with his musical show,
but without the girl. She's at

her home In PhiUy with her
parents enraged, awaiting
either the producer's check for

$30,000 in settlement of their

daughter's claim, or a mar-
riage license tiiat shall make
the girl his wife.

Meanwhile the producer
kept on his toes after receiv-

ing the ultimatum terms. He
called the other chorua girls

of the show Into bis office at

the theatre and questioned
Uiem, leading them into favor-

able answers for himself as a
defense. When the answer as-

sumaed the form of rbply the

producer sought, he had a
stenographer transcribe It Into

an affidavit.

The gist of the producer's

query seemed to be from the

account told b/ the girls that

he wanted to make positive

that some of the girls always
had heen about when he and
Uie complaining young woman
Were together, on or off of the

stage.
y

love Song" BasebaUers

A baseball club will be organized

by mfembers of "The Love Song"
company at the Century, New York.

Practice will begin this week with

about 40 members trying out for the

teamf'
Walter Kelly, a former pro, and

Shepherd will do the pitching. Roy
Tpmlln Clifford Is the manager of

the club, Harry K.' Morton the

Coach. Allan Pryor will do the re-

ceiving. Clifford Lawley, a college

player, will play Ui the outfield.

Among the aspiring apple tossers

will be Elliott Stewart. Fred Manat.
Roy Clifford, Freenwood. J. Ford.
Clover, Jacobson, Conway, Black,
Rennle, McKellar, Doctoroff, Evans.
Gordon, Caruso, Burns, Klnsdale,
Keast, Klttlnger, Tharntqn, Stone
and Hamilton.

YOUNG ROTH AS JUVEHILE
Elliott Roth, 19-year-old son of

fJat Roth, veteran showtnan, who
is managing "Sally, Irene and
Mary," is catching on as a JnVe-
nile in pictures. He has been signed
for a ^series of Independent pictures
to be^made on the coa:st.

Young Roth played second lead
in the film version of "Merton of
the Movies." /

WILKES' TWO COAST HOUSES
1.08 'AnRfleF, Rl.troh 10.

Tom Wilkea will h.-lve two thea-
tres opeiiUiilg here on Marfrh 29
when he open.s Orange GroVfe Vlth
either ' I'uta Moig.ina" or "Ex-
pressing Willie." .

lOCK our CASES

FREQUENT ON i

BROADWAY
'• -/-^' '.•-

: 1

Stop and Go Season—

J

Lays O0S Between ]

Houses

Broadway seems to be havlM ^
stop and go season. Recently threa*
attractions, through "kick outt
clause conditions, have laid dff^^
tKeatre to another. Two more,'jiiii^5

week during switching from . fp*
nounced for the same procedate,
while a sixth, which has been cTobed
several weeks, is reported ready to
resume.
Equity, because of booking cohdU '.

tlons, has partially suspended its
regulations regarding laying off Utm
tractions which ordinarily requires
the payment of salaries. Booking
conditions are such that where the
players agree, the producers ar«
not obligated to pay salaries d«r«
ing the lay off in "kick out" casesi,

While that may favor the managers
concerned It always prolongs ea^

j

gagements for actors.
Quittal Notice Too Short

Producers not controlling theatres
are often required to guarantee a

j

theatre from two to four weeks, ta
the sITaring contracts it is provided
that should the gross fall under ths;
stop limit, notice to quit may be:
given at once by the house. With:
such notice posted Monday, the pro-
ducer is put to the task of flnding
a theatre within Ave days, which
has been found impossible in the
"kick out" cases.
"China Rose" was the first ot the

stop and go shows, closing for a
week after a month's engagement at
the Beck and resuming at Wallapk's-
"Hells Bells" felt the "kick otif
pr9visIon and was forced fronV'

Wallack's, laying off a week (though,
playing two special matinees) and
starting last week at Daly's C3d\
Street. "Processional" moved sud«.;

denly from the Garrlck to the
Comedy, but laid off last week, thi

resumed Monday at the 49th Stn
under a guarantee. '"Two by Tw
closed after two weeks at the ^eN
wyn, is laying off this week and has
been announced to resume at Wal-
lack's next Monday. "Natja" closes

Saturday at the Knickerbocker, Ibnt

another house is being sought for it<

The backers of "The Undercur^
rent," which played three weeks at
the Cort and has been off since, arc
reported seeAcing anoth^ Broadway

,

house for the attraction. The plecs

drew around $5,000 or less, but the
producer is reported ready t9
"shoot" another 920,000 with the^

play. ..i;' V

TICKET AGENCY Bll

Albany, N- Y., "March 1ft,

Another bill affecting theatn
ticket agents was introduced In thf
assembly yesterday by A.ssembTy«
man Phelps, Repuolican, of Manhat^
t'»n.

Mr. Phelps says the prices of the^

atre tickets have skyrocketed sf

much in recent years that to bujj

them is both expensive and dls'

agreeable. His bill provides that

theatre ticket agents must post Mi
their places of business copies of

the law which makes the legal profit

on the sale of theatre tickets riot

more than 50 cents a ticket.

Shows in Rehearsal

(And Where)
"The Four Flusher" (Mack

Hllllard), Times Square Thea-
tre. •

I

"School Belles" (Shubef:^).i

Shubert.
\

"The Princess Intervertes",

fArden & Anderson), Bryant
Hall.

"Tin Gods" (Woods, Harris,,

Lewis & Gordon), Eltinpe.

"Ostriches" (Wm. A. Brady,
Jr.), Pliivhouse.

"The Little Minister" (C. B.

Dillingham). Globe.
"Fast Workers" (MiiHlpan &

Ttrl>itsch), Bijou.

"Mercenary Mary" (Law-
rence W''ber), I.onKiicre.
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17-YEAR-OLD CHORUS GIRL

1: ^ MARRIED CHECK FORGER

Lois Hamilton Met Chorus Man with Aliases—Hus-
band Now in Tombs—Formerly Salesman

—

Started in "Marjorie**

Aa a result of being: charged with

fljrglng hlfl mother-in-law's name
to several checks. Wallace Harrison,

alias Walter Garrison, alias Walt.r
Aubrey Hamilton, is being held In

the Tombs after his arrest in Wash-
-iBgton, D. C, on Feb. "7.

P^"^ Harrison, then known as Walter
('•r Wally Garrison, procured a chorus

, Job in "Marjorie." Before Joining

""the show, he had been a mercantile
**
JMilesman and known on Broadway.

' He lived with a number of friends

In the show businesi at 251 West
8l8t street. Upon joining "Mar-
jorie," he changed his name from
Garriscn to Harrison.
With the show was Lois Hamil-

ton, -7 She, it is alleged, went on
the Ltage against the wishes .f her
mother, Mrs. B. A. Hamilton, who
resides at 336 West 96th street, and
reputed to be wealthy. Upon meet-
ing, friends say, Lois and Wally be-
came attached to each other.

'

The show left New York in De-
cember, going to Philadelphia. Dur-
ing its two weeks In that city Lois
and Dorcas Cochran, one of the
girls in the show, lived In an apart-
ment over fhe Cafe Madrid. Upon
the show's closing in Philadelphia,
Lois, Dorcas and Wally cameu to

New fork. About two days later

Lois a'nd Wally were married in

Brooklyn. Lois sent Dorcas to live

with h«r (Lois') mother at the 95th
ktreet apartment, while the newly-

(Continued on page 63)

G. & S. REVIVALS
Another Gilbert and Sullivan re-

vival is on for the spring, the suc-
cess of "Patience" in Greenwich
Village being responsible. Two
presentations of "Princess Ida," a
light Q. & S. opera, little known,
have been announced.
The dual plans happen to be a

coincidence. The Cherry Lane
Players propose "Ida" for their

little village house, while Lawrence
Anhalt has the same piece in mind.
It will probably succeed "Artists
and Models" at the Casino E^aster

week.
Lee Shubert is planning a rather

more ambitious revival of "Mikado."
Shubert is also interested In the
Anhalt production of "Ida."

SKippy's Trick Stomach
Atlantic City, March 10.

Samuel Shipman, the playwright,
i»ho arrived here recently to re-

cuperate from an infection which
followed eating improperly prepared
poric. Is ill again.

Shlppy's stomach went back on
him here after partaking of cavler,

# which Is believed to have been
tainted. He Is not in danger.

Playwright Confesses

Utlca, N. T., March 10.

George Middleton, playwright
and author, amused the stu-
dents and faculty of Hamilton
College when speaking In its

chapel.

Mr. Middleton got right un-
der the belts of the crowd by
confessing how he became a
playwright. Wanting to kiss a
girl, said he, was the reason.
Not able to convince anyone he
was a flrst-class hero on the
stage, he had to write the play
himself and wrote In a heroic
role for himself, then played It

and found his reward in kiss-
ing the heroine.
Mr. Middleton did not di-

vulge how long the kissing
continued or, in other words,
the life of that play.
Referring to managerial ig-

norance as observed, the writer
told of a producer who was
staging "The Passion Play."
See the 12 Apostles, the pro-
ducer said:

"Oh, thAt won't do. This is

* l>lg production. Let's in-
crease those to 24."

THREE MORE

MOVING OUT

Claim "Natja" Will Re-

simie at Another House

Three attractions are marked to

leave at the end of the week but

one may only close temporarily.

This Is "Natja," the Whitney
operetta, which concludes at the
end of the fourth week at the
Knickerbocker. Early this week
the management' declared the show
was given short notice to vacate
but that the attraction would not
terminate, although forced to lay
off a week or two until another
theatre can be secured. "Natja"
drew something over $19,000 last

week, light money for an operetta
with a 47 piece orchestra. The pro-
ducers are confident the show will

land if given a further chance to
catch on.

DIRT SHOW STUFF

NATJA
Commended for its score.

Reviewed mostly by Mcond
string men who, in the main.
deplored the book and lack of 1

comedy. Opened Feb. 16
Variety (Si.k) sai«*, «will

hardly be a success

"The Grab Bag," produced by A.
L. Erlanger and Ed Wynn, leaves
the Globe for the road after 23
weeks. The attraction remained
two weeks longer than intended
and is leaving at the right time.

THE GRAB BAQ
Approved by all dailies, with

"Sun" (Rathbun) stating, "one
of the liveliest revues on Broad-
way." Opened Oct. 6.

Variety (8kig) said, "looks
good enough to linger fairly well
into the new year."

having been caught in the slump
like most others. Business held to
excellent money bettering $20,000
in the last six weeks and prior to

that credited with over $25,000
weekly.
"Houses of Sand" closes at the

Hudson after four weak weeks. It

The oltlsena Jury system was rap-
posed to have started functioning
last week, but although a number
of Juries were announced having
been chosen, whether actually as-
signed to the half dozen alleged dirt

shows is not unknown.
The matter took a humorous turn

when the district attorney asked for

funds in order to purchase tickets

for the Jurors. That aroused varied
comment and reaction. John Emer-
son stated he would stand the ex-
pense, but later Equity, at « coun-
cil meeting, deemed that would be
Inadvisable; since it would plac^
too much responsibility upon Eiquity.
It was also explained that Equity
had no desire to close shows.
Discussion in show circles in the

last week touched on the constitu-
tionality of the play Jury system.
Whether an actor can sign away his
constitutioital rights through a
clause In the standard contract Is

questioned. In some quarters It Is

not believed the clause would stand
in court if protested. Another angle
considered is the liability of citlsen
Jurors, if through their action with-
out consent of a producer, an at-
traction would be closed. It Is ar-
gued producer^ would stand a
chance to recover damages.
One manager went to Albany and

talked the matter over with Gov-
ernor Smith. The latter Is reputed
having referred' the showmen to
Mayor Hylan. It is also claimed
the governor stated if charges were
preferred against District Attorney
Banton, an investigation would fol-
low.

Rewrote "Jury" System
The Jury system was consider-

ably changed from the plaa pro-
posed originally, which was that full
publicity be given the Identities of
the Jurors chosen and the findings
be announced within one hour after
viewing a performance. Sponsors
of that plan, which was adopted at
a Joint session of dramatists. Equity,
managers and the various reform
bodies, believed It would be an effl-

clent procedure.
When District Attorney Banton

accepted the idea laid before ^hlm
by Owen Davis and others. It was
thought acceptable. However, Ban-
ton, John Emerson and Bev. Charles
K. Gilbert, representing a rsUglous
body, promptly rewrote the plan. The
other interested parties were not
consulted about the liesurely and
secretive methods decided on, which
are referred to by some managers
as star chamber proceedings.
The Juries chosen last week to in-

spect questioned shows were In-
structed to witness a performance
and report Individually In writing to
the District Attorney within one
week, expiring today (Wednesday).
When the individual reports have
been examined the Jurors are sup-
posed to be called and the reports
read, with discussion following. The
conference would be dated two
weeks after the show was Inspected
by the Jurors, recomendations to
managers following the conferences.

Reasons for Play-Going

Questionnaire cards dis-

tributed to audiences at the
Little, New York, where
"Pigs" Is current, have re-
sulted In some Interesting fig-

ures. Of the 10 questions
asked as to why the patrons
attended the play It appears
that the bulk of the answers
indicated it was recommended
by a friend.

Oaly 10< persons In a two-
week period gave a paid news-
paper add aa the reason.

B. HARRIS GETS

AL WOODS

SORE

lAUGT STOPS

IN REHEARSAL

Mrs. Leslie Carter and
Mrs. Hobart In On It

HOUSES OF SAND
Rejected by practically all

papers. Opened Feb. 17.

Variety (Abel) said, "will not
land."

was produced by a corporation
headed by Mike Mindlin. Takings
were estimated between $5,000 and
$6,000 weekly.

May Form Theatrical

Newspaper Men's Club
A movement has commenced for

the establishing of a permanent or-

ganisation for theatrical newspaper
men. It Is proposed to limit the

membership to the theatrical writ-

ers of New York and Brooklyn
dallies and the editorial staffs of

theatrical trade papers.

A temporary committee, formu-
lat! ; plans and soliciting uplnioi.s,

is comprised of H. J. Mankle:vlcz,
Stephen Rathbun, Max Lief, Ward
Morehouse, Gilbert Gabriel and
Kelcy Allen.

One aim will be the maintenance
of an ofnce in the theatrical district

where members may drop In to

write "copy" and elln.ln.te the ne-
cessity of going downtown to their

respect: /e pla. ts.

Smith-Nadel Revues
Paul Gerard Smith and E. K.

Nadel are in Chicago arranging for

a revue to be produced there thlH

summer. They intend a second edi-

tion of "Keep Kool" during the

summer—this for New York.

Jeaime Eagels' Operation

Cleveland, ICarcta 19.

Jeanne Eagels ("Rain") was
rushed to Washington Monday to
undergo an operation for digestive
troubles. Georgia Lee Hall, playing
the role with another company, waa
rushed in from Racine, Wis., to
supplant Miss Eagels, pending her
recovery. ^ The piece had a large
advance sale here, and ^o refunds
were requested because of the sub-
stitution.

Miss Eagels was on the verge of
a breakdown several times last

week, but insisted upon playing.

The show Is In Its second week here.

3 PBINCIPAIfi IN "OSTBICHES"
/"Ostriches" went Into rehearsal

this week under the direction of
William A. Brady, Jr., Who will

sponsor Its production.
Katherine Alexander, Janet

Beecher and Amelia Bingham will

have the principal roles.

J. J. OASRITT Of LEAVE
John J. Garrlty, general Western

representative for the Shuberts
headquartering in Chicago, Is In

N'ew York. Pressure of work In di-

recting Shubert attractions In Chl-

c.igo and establishing the Audito-
rium and Great Northern theatres,

is believed to have caused a ner-

vous condition, because of which
Garrlty has asked for a six months
leave of absence.

"The Laugh" closed In rehearsal
when the "angel" took wings and
Mrs. Leslie Carter who was to have
starred In the piece Is planning to
return to vaudeville under the direc-
tion of Lewis & Gordon.
Joseph Shea, who had figured as

producer, was to have been bank-
rolled on the production by Mrs.
Hobart who previously financed
Barry Townley's Ill-fated musical
"Princess Virtue." According to an
inside the money covering cost of
production had been deposited in
escrow and everything had been
tranquil until Mrs. Hobart and Shea
disagreed on several things concern-
ing the production, which wound up
with the backer withdrawing the
finances and;Shea throwing up the
sponge.
Before Mrs. Hobart had entered

Into the deal Shea had financed the
scenic Investiture. The company had
rehearsed only a few days before the
blow off came and with no contracts
signed gives the producer an out
without Equity trouble.

Al WUl Stand for Marty
Herman's Acts, Except

Pay Ben $1,500

Los Angeles, March 10.

A. H. Woods was summoned by
Judge Carpenter to make a deposi*

tlon in the $1,500 action Ben Har-
ris has brought against the pro-

ducer for commissions claimed due
through the sale of the pictiu-e

rights of "The Girl In the Limou-
sine." Woods was served Friday
and was quite perturbed when
appearing In court. When asked
If he knew Harris he retorted that
he did once but did not want to
know him now.
Woods stated he did not know

who sold the screen rights of the
play involved. When asked if Martin
Herman had authority to negotiate
the sale of the rights Woods an-
swered that he would stand behind
anything his brother (Herman) did.

Attorneys for Harris Introduced
telegrams in an attempt to show
that Herman authorized Harris to
fell the rights to the Seamon Film
Company. Woods said this made
no difference and that regardless of
telegrams he would not pay Harris
a cent If he had to spend $50,000
to defend the suit.

The hearing was then postponed
until April 5 to allow Woods to pro-
duce telegrams and papers alleged
to have passed In the trMuactlon.
Woods stated he waa leaving for
Oakland and did not expect to be
back by that date. A^orneys for
HarrU told him that if be failed
to appear a warrant for contempt
of £ourt would be Issued for his
arrest at any time be returned to
California.

SEGASmrO "SOUTH SEAS"
"In the SouUi Seas," a melodrama

produced by Carl Reed, which
opened at Baltimore last week, will
temporarily close Saturday at the
Montauk.
The play will be rewritten and

recast before presentation on Broad-
way.

PA. BILL WITH NO CHAHCE
Harrlsburg, Pa., March 10.

A bill prohibiting display of nudity
or bare legs on any stage in the state
of Pennsylvania waa Introduced by
Representative Thomas J. Burke of
Philadelphia too late for reference.
It was referred to the House Com-
mittee on Coal and Iron yesterday
by Speaker Thomas J. Bluet. That
practically Indicates the end of the
bill, a« similar measures have usu-
ally been submitted to the Law and
Order Committee.

Ben Harris has been on the coast
for some time. A few years ago he
was manager of the old Savoy thea-
tre, Atlantic City, playing cut rate
vaudeville; i. e.: offering actors
ocean osone as extra inducement.

"SIS HOPKINS" MUSICAL

Morosco Acquire* Rights and Will
Produee It On Coast

Oliver llorosco has acquired the

world rights to "81a Hopkins" from
Rose Melville, creator of the piece,

the deal having been closed Utat

week. Morosco will convert It Into
a musical play which will be tried
out on the Pacific Coest this sum-
mer.
Shortly after Easter Morosco will

begin casting for "Queen Mab," the
play by John Tui4(er Hastings,
which the producer had announced
some weeks ago, but which was
held up because of his Inability to
acquire a desired star.

CEr^2RS?7 FIRST
Variety Is weekly reaching subscribers It to SO hours before the

local newsstands receive it.

A subscription will briig you Variety hours before It may be had
from a newsstand, and, due to the yearly rate of $7, It la an actual
saving of $1.40 against the 20c for single copies.

Variety's subscription service has practically been doubled In speed
with a view to eliminating the necessity of a permanent resident
visiting a newsstand for a weekly issue.

Thia service has been Instituted for the sole purpose of the sUtlon-
^y reader.

SubBcrib* now
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures •timated and comment point to •em* attraotions being

aucceasful, while the tame grota accredited to othera might auggeat

mediocrity or lose. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capaerties, with the varying overhead. Alao the size of cast,

with oonaequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Varianea

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatis
play ia also eonsidered.

^Abie's Iriah Rose," Republic (147th
we«k). Broadway's business dis-
tinctly off acaln last week; in-
rome tax payments blamed more
than Lent, as In other recent
seasons; "Abie" great pacemaker;
$14,000 and more last week.

"Ariadne," Garrick (Id week). Re-
garded as downstairs attraction;
business at Garrick dependent on
subscriptions for six weeks; may
stay longer, as Guild's new thea-
tre will receive next production,
"Anthony and Cleopatra"; $7,000
to 18.000.

''Artists and Modela" (1S24), Casino
(22d week). As with other at-
tractions running five months or
more, business has slipped of late,

but may recover after March 15;
under |1'5,000.

'Betty Use," 44th Street (12th
week). Went off like others, last
week's arrosa approximating $10,-
000; probably go on tour within

"Big Boy," ' Winter Garden (8tb
week). Money leaders felt de-
pression less than others because
of heavy advance trade. Jolaon
•how rated with very best figures.
Kstlmated around $38,000.

"Candida," Ambassador (10th week).
Moved here from Eltinge Monday;
originally started at 48th St., but
auccess of Shaw comedy has made
engagement Indefinite. Reported
guaranteeing Ambassador. $12,000
last week.

"Cspe Smoke," Martin Beck (4th
week). E^tra space advs. last
week; business does not indicate
run. Around $8,000 or leaa.

"China Rose," WalUck's (7th week).
Between $9,000 and $10,000, con-
sidered satisfactory In this house.
Moves to Knickerbocker next week
for indefinite stay.

"Dancing Mothers," Maxine KUIott's
($lst week). Still neat money
maker and should extend through
apring. Business strong at box
office. $9,000.

"Desire Under the Elms," Earl Car-
roll (18th week). Playing two ad-
ditional matinees weekly now for
total of 10 performances. $16,000
claimed for ibis much discussed
drama.

"Folliea," New Amsterdam (38th
week). Spring edition started this
week. Material from "The Comic
Supplement" inserted along with
W. C. Fields, featured with Will
Rogers. Dropped considerably last
week. Had been getting $32,000
but should better that mark from
now on.

"Is Zat 8o7", Chanln's 46tli St. (10th
week). Lieader of non-musicals
and hlgheat scale in that division
($3.60 top). Last week between

. $22,000 and $23,000.
"Hell's Bells," Daly's 63rd St. (6th

week). Came up here last week
after playing four weeks at Wal-
lack's. Takings quoted $5,000 to
$6,000; may be even break.

"Houses of Sand," Hudson (4th
week). Final week; around $5,500;
may try out^of town. "The Devil
Within" next week.

"Lady Be Good," Liberty (15th
week). Will contend with sum-
mer revues, according to indica-
tions. Capacity musical with
normal pace between $26,000 and
$27,000. Only slightly affected.

"Ladiea of the Evenliig,'* Lyceum
(12th week). Claimed standing up
as strongly as ever with play agi-
tation helping. Over $17,000.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (2d
week). Zlegfeld's latest started
Tuesday last week at $11 top pre-
miere, getting $9,000, and first
week around $32,000. Big ticket
demand; rated gorgeous produc-
tion.

"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Belmont
(10th week). Off business early
last week compensated for strong
takings later. About $7,600. satis-
factory for this house and show.

"My Qirl," Vonderbilt (16th week).
The best musical comedy of Inti-

mate type this season. Getting
real trade right along. I>ast week
between $12,000 and $13,000, im-
portant figure for house and
show.

•My Son," Bayes (8«th we^k).
Through profit sharing idea pl'of-

it« being made with moderate
grosses and house making money,
too. Around $5,000.

*Musie Box Revue," Music Box
(15th week). Slack trade early pari

of last week took In mu.sical lend-

ers as well as nearly all dramas.
Pace jumped strongly here later

In week, with t.Tklnpr.s nround
927,500. Comparatively little af-

fected.
•Natja." Knickerbocker (4th MoeJ;)

Final week hrre, operetta disip-
polntment. Indicated pace around
$10,000. "China Rose" will move
kere from Wa Hack's Monday. .\n-

taouse being aought for "Nat-

Ja," which may lay off. ,

"Old English," Kltz (12th week).
Affected first portion of last week,
but like others finished strongly.
Around $16,000.

"Pigs," Little (28th week). Playing
nine performances. Takings last

week estimated over |S,500, big
money in this small house; not as
much affected by slump as some
others.

"Proceaaional," 49th St. (8th week).
After moving from Garrick to
Comedy for a week, Theattv Guild
attraction laid off last week and
resumed Monday in its third
berth. Probably guaranteeing.

"Puppets," Selwyn (1st week).
Carefully grroomed, having been
tried out last season as "The Mar-
loneAe Man" and recently as "The
Knife in the Wall." Opened Mon-
day.

"Puzzles," Fulton (6th'week). Elsie
Janis In Dillingham revue sitting
pretty with business excellent.
Around $21,000, but probably bit
oft l&st waaIc

"Quarantine," Henry Miller (13th
week). Engagement indefinite and
should extend through spring.
Business affected somewhat last
week, but over $10,000 claimed.

"Rose- Marie," Imperial (28th week).
Nothing interferes with iliis oper^
etta smash; takinpra last week in

eight performances $37,500.
"She Had to Know," Times Square

(6th week). Income tax time hurt
here; after show held to over
$12,000 for five weeks pace less-
ened, but may come back after
next week. Probably $8,000.

"Silence,- National (18th week).
Tense drama felt depression, but
figures to Improve and remain
through season. Last week $10,-

000; maybe bit mdre and still

profitable.
"Starlight," Broadhurst (2d week).
Doris Keane's newest attraction
artracted decided divided critical
comment. First week moderate
takings, around $9,000.

"Student Prince," Jolson's (15th
week). Musical heavyweight that
will reap fortune. Weekly tak-
ings have averaged $42,000 t'o

$44,000, leading entire liftt. but
with several close contenders. De-
pression last week sent gross un-
der $40,000.

"Sky High," Shubert (2d week).
Willie Howard's musical regarded
having good chance to land for
run. First week around $16,000;
house capacity at scale ($3.60
lop), $22,000.

"The Dark Angel," Longacre (5th
week). Not able to attract much
attention. Business fair. Last
week estimated around $7,000.

"The Dove," Empire (6th week)..
Held Up to pace equalling that of
eight-performance weeks (with-
out holidays). Strong agency
support counted. Around $17,500.

"The Fall Guy," Eltinge (1st week).
Neyf comedy opened out of town
to promise. Premiere last night
(Tuesday). "Candida." at Eltinge
two weeks as stop gap, moved to
AmbaB«»a»'or.

"The Firebrand," Morosco (22d
week) Some of longer-run suc-
cesses averaged about $600 less a
performance under Washington's
Birthday week. Takings here ap-
proximated $13,000 last week.

"The Grab Bag," Globe (23d week).
Final week. Ed Wynn show going
on tour. Followed by "The Young-
est," now at Gaiety, with "The
Little Minister" expected late in
month.

"The Guardsman," Booth (22d week).
Off form, like other good non-
musicals. Business strong last
half, however, and count around
$10,000.

"The Handy Man." 39th St. (1st
week). New show with new pro-
ducers. Opened out of town un-
der title of "Odd Jobs"; originally
known as "The Carpenter."

"The Harem," Belasco (15th week).
Not enough difference In last
week's takings to mention. Ap-
parently exception to field. $18,000.

"Tht Love Song," Century (9th
week). Started to remarkable busi-
ness and led Hat for a time. Re-
ported hurt considerably last week,
with pace estimated between $30,-

^•00 and $35,000.
|F^ Night Hawk," Bijou (3d week).

Showed signs of life late last
week, with gross about $5,500,
claimed an even break.

"The Rat," Colonial (6th week).
Doing moderate bunlness and may
be showing slight profit. $7,000 to
$8,000.

"The Show- Off," Playhouse (58th
week). Always grta share of trade.
Last week at $9,000 most satisfac-
tory for this period of run.

"The Wild Duek," 48th St. (3d week).
Actors' Theatre (Equity Players)
now have thre* current attrac-
tions: "Pierre the Prodigal," with

Laurette Taylor, apaclal matinees
at 48th St., with "Candida" at Am-

-h.issador. "Wild Duck" estimated
Dver $9,000.

"The Youngest," Gaiety (12th week).
Will move to Globe Monday, prob-
ably for one week. "LoBgerheads,"
now in ViUage, to Gaiety. Pdob-
ably $9,000.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (16th week). Very little af-

fected by depression last week,
takings again approximated $15.-

000. Is Theatre Guild's best
money-getter this season.

"Topay and Eva," Bam H. Harris
(12th week). Last week bit under
$15,000, but satisfactory.

"What Price Glory," Plymontn
(28th week). Skidded as other
long-run hits did last week. Gross
$14,000 or less. Quite profitable,

but early dramatic smash sttould

come back within few weeks.
"White Cargo," Comedy (71st week).
Moved here from Daly's 63d St.

last week, and, in face of slump,
takings were moderate, though
probably profitable, as show is in-
expensive to operate. (6,000.

"Whito Collars," Cort (3d week).
Houae and producer confident
coast hit will land. To date busi-
ness mediocre. Last week around
$8.00«.

Outside Squats and Little Theatres
"Loggerheads," at Cherry Lane,"

moves to Broadway (Gaiety) next
Monday; "Patience" seems a Village
success and has started Gilbert and
Sullivan revival urge uptown; "The
Small Timers" closed at Punch and
Judy Saturday, with "Nocturne"
lifted from ^;>eclal tnatlnees to regu-
lar showing; "Michael Auclair,"
Provincetown; "Mandrogola," Prin-
cess; "Emperor Jones" closed a week
ago at 62d St.; "Exiles" announced
in final week at Neighborhood Play-
house.

NANETITS' $25.0(I0PANICSPHILLY:

TOLUES' $35,000 TERMED FAIR

"PAN" GOT $16,000;

"RAM" DID $10,500

Critics Couldn't Agree on

"Peter"—That Hurt—In-

augural Week a Blank

Washington. March 10.

Weird week for the legit houses,

with the "simple inaugural" thing
ruining the whole works. About the
luckiest o( the- three downtown
houses was Poli'a "Blossom Time"
was set for the past week, and at
the last minute held In Philadelphia
This left the house without an at-
traction. The film, "The Passion
Play," owned outright by Emanuel
Stutz, a former Loew manager and
now an exhibitor on his own here,
was thrown into the breach. It
brought Stutz a little profit and at
least paid the running expenses of
the house.

"Rain," which brought the Presi-
dent iitLCk. on the theatrical map,
received splendid notices all around.

"Peter Pan" caused quite a con-
troversy hereabouts. Leonard Hall
of "The News" i>annfd it severely;
Frank Baer, batting for Phillips of
"The Times," thought it was great,
while Philander Johnson of "The
Star" agreed with Hall, although
Mr. Johnson's writing cannot be
classed as "pans." He writes too
high hat for that, but nevertheless
he intimated the show was all wet.

"Cobra," the first triad and true
affair the Belasco Trufa had In some
time, was presented by a cast that
didn't click with the local reviewers,
but In spite of this got a fair week
out of It and a gross that must have
brought joy to the heart of the house
manager, L. Stoddard Taylor, who
has been counting so many that did
not exceed $3,000 that "Cobra" must
have been a real pleasure.
Inauguration Is reported as hav-

ing meant practically nothing to any
of the houses.

Estimates for Last Week
National—"Peter Pan." Not the

mop- up anticipated. Possibly just
above $16,000.

President—"Rain," with road com-
pany in house a Jonah got around
$10,500. Held over, but this was set.

Belaaco—"Cobra."/ Opened to

around $1,100, wabbling up and down
throughout the entire week. Pos-
sibly $8,000.
Poli'e—"The Passion Play" (film).

Played the preceding week at the
Auditorium to somewhere in the
vicinity of $8,000 and took at)out

$5,000 here last week.
This Week

National. "New Brooms"; Belasco,
"Seduction": Poll's "The Gingham
Gill'; President, "Rain."

Chicago Musical Creates Sensation and May Stay

'Till June—*'Best People*' Does $14,000, Moves
and Holds Over—"Blossom Time" Dives $4,000

BOBBT WATSOH IN CABABET
Retaining his engagement with

the Lyie Andrews' musical hit, ."My
Girl" at the Vanderbllt, New York,
Bobby Watson has accepted the
post as announcer at the Parody
Club, a Times square cabaret.
The Parody Club has a radio con-

nection. Mr. Watson will take care
of the restaurant's radio matter in

conjunction with keeping up the
spirits of the parties present.

Philadelphia, March 10.

The sensation last week was, with-
out doubt, "No, No, Nanette's" gross
for Its first week.
The wiseacres, and even the

Praxee people themselves, figured
that "Nanette" would start mod-
erately at the Garrick, since news
of its long run in Chicago would
hardly be common property here.
There was some paper out Monday
t>esides the critics' seats, but not
much, and only a half dozen pairs
Tuesday. Both performances were
big and Wednesday matinee hit
capacity. After Wednesday there
wasn't a seat to be had downstalra
The general belief along the street

regarding a run ranges from May 15
to June 15 as an engagement limit.
It's the healthiest and liveliest de-
mand of any show this season, with
the possible exception of "Stepping
Stones," and it is definitely certain
to hang on longer than the Stone
show, even if the scale and the
house capacity prevents it touching
the latter's grosses. .Last ' week
"Nanette" claimed better than $26,-
000, and that looked about okay,
with close to $27,000 as the utmost
capacity figure for the Garrick at
the $3 top employed.
Although the "Follies" beat that

figure by a good margin, it was not
proportionately as good in Its first

week at the Forrest. Actual capa-
city wasn't reached until Saturday
night. In the old days a "Follies"
opening was sure capacity, but this
Monday found a couplo of rows and
plenty of seats in the loges out.
Business at the Zlegfeld revue was
a little disappointing in view of
the notices given the show, which
were aA good as any revue has had
here this year, and much better
than those of recent "Follies." With
the high scale the "Follies" figures
to be able to do better than $40,000
at the Forrest, but last week saw
them just a little over $35,000. It
may boost this week, but that hasn't
been the experience of most revues
here this season.

"Best People" Held Over
Another feature of the week was

the genuine pick-up of "The Best
People," which showed a gain of
more than $2,500. It was the Snal
week but the gain was so definite
negotiations were entered into with
the Shuberts, and arrangement was
made to transfer "The Best People"
to the Adelphl this week, cutting
the stay of "Grounds for Divorce"
from four to three weeks. If it does
anything to warrant it at the
Adelphl, the Frohman comedy will
then move into the Lyric, which has
three weeks open, beginning Mon-
day, before the "Chauve-Sourls"
starts a return engagement.

Still a fourth show that didn't ap-
pear to be dented to any consider-
able degree by the arrival of Lent
was "Sally, Irene and Mary," the
season's eighth wonder, which, in
Its second week at the Walnut and
In Its third local engagement, hit
close to $14,000. This musical com-
edy will move to the Shubert Mon-
day, although no mention is being
made of that fact iintll the middle
of the week. It will run there three
weeks.

Shubert Shows Off
The four attractions in the regu-

lar Shubert houses fared badly last
week, all of them suffering from
too long stays. ."Sweet Little Devil"
landslld miserably at the Shubert,
landing down around $12,000, as op-
posed to $22,000 In the first weeks
of its stay. The colored revue.
"Dixie to Broadway," also found
the going hard at the Lyric and
slumped. It was its seventh week
and not unexpected. If "The Best
People" is moved Into the Ljrrlc,
"Dixie" may move to the Chestnut
or leave entirely, largely depending
on its business this week. If it goes
into the Chestnut it will dispUce
"Blossom Time." which has fallen
to pieces and also felt a $4,000 drop.

"Grounds for Divorce" was way
off Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, but the big Thursday matinee
held It up fairly well.
This week was the riost slacjc of

the last months, with only one
change, and that a return engage-
ment of "Saint Joan," coming into
the Broad for a single week only.
Business was fair.
Next Monday "The Sap" comes to

the Walnut, "Peter Pan" to the For-
rest, "New Brooms" to the Broad,
and "High Stakes" to the Adelphl,
with "Sally. Irene and Mary" mov-
ing to the Shubert, and the switches
mentioned above at the Lyric and
Chestnut all dependent on "Best
People's" businesa Bookings of the
23d rest largely on these same
changes, but on the 80th "Be Your

Fprrest, and on April 6 "Student
Prince" (new company) and "Chauve
Sourla" return to the Shubert and
Lyrjc, respectively. On the 13tli
"Parasites" opens nt the Adelphl,
and the Mask and Wig Show (two
weeks) goes in the Forrest. '•'''

Present indications of sprtfil^"'

bookings carry the Garrick well
through May, the Lyric up to May,
the Forrest, Adelphl and Shubert
to April 26. the Walnut, indefinitely,

perhaps all summer, and leaves
only the Broad apparently set to
close early, perhaps before Eastel*.

The bulk of these late bookings;
however, are return engagements.

Estimates for Last Week
"Saint Joan" (Broad, one week

only). Opened to fair promise on
return trip, much work having been
done on colleges. "Best People" in
second and final week surprised
talent by boosting to $14,000 or bet-
ter, and was switched to Adelphl
(Shul>ert house) this week.
"The Best People" (Adelphl, 1st

week). Moved here from Broad.
"Grounds for Divorce" tumbled
badly last week. Thursday matinee
holding it up to around $9,000.

"No, No,- Nanette" (Garrick, sec-
ond week). Town's sensation and
apparently set to nearly June, if not
later. Jumped to capacity at end
of week, grossing better than $25,000,
less than $2,000 under absolute limit.

"Blossom Time" (Chestnut, 6tb
week). Final week of this return
engagement, with either "Dixie to
Broadway" or new booking n next
Monday. Last week fell to around
$9,600.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" (Walnut,
3d week). Still Philly's eighth
wonder. OflF, of course, but still got
$14,000. "The Sap" in Monday, with
"Sally, Irene and Mary" moving to

Shubert.
"Follies" (Forrest. 2d week). Big,

but not up to expectations or capac-
ity at high scale. Did around
$35,000, if anything a little under,
with scale allowing around $41,000.
"Peter Pan" Monday.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Lyric, 8th

week). Slumped badly and wound
up at $11,500 or under. Out Satur-
day, may move to Cheatnut.
"Sweet Little Devil" (Shubert, 6th

week). Collapsed completely and
lucky to get $12,000, which looked
pitiful in this big house.

LAST WEEK 7TH HEAVEN

IN L A, $13,700

High Grosses Rarity

Week— "Sweet 17"

MorosGO, $6,100

l,ast

at

Los Angeles, March 10.

Last week saw a fiock of compare
ative low grosses around the legits

of downtown.
"Seventh Heaven" at the Mason

in its third and final week easily

led with $13,700.

"Hurricane," with Olga Petrova In

Its first week at the Blltmore got

$7,400. It was likewise the first

week of "Sweet Seventeen" at the

Morosco and that show did $6,100.

At the MajesUc with the third and
last week of "Outward Bound," the

gross reached $6,900.

"Kelly's Vacation," opening last

week at the Playhouse, reached

about $6,000.

"SOUTH SEAS'-SOUTH

Baltimore, March 10.

The Auditorium again led with
the legit draw, getUng with "The
Gingham Girl" a surprisingly good
week for the penitential period.

Several adverse newspaper notices

helped to slow up the box office

business and the casta totaled about
$11,000.

Ford's was handed a tryout and
few of the pasteboards Were passed
through the wicket "In the South
Seas" Ls in Brooklyn this week. It

will be taken off for recasting.
"White Cargo" passed Its fourth

week at the Lyceum with little in-

dication of building into a big draw.
Evidently the clientele attracted to

the theatre by "Seduction" is pass-
ing up this one.
The Academy, after long weeks

of Idleness, will be relighted March
16 for two weeks with "Bringing
Up Father." Thta house no longer

self comes back, this tim« to t be has any set policy.
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$224,000 FOR 16 CHICAGO SHOWS
'<! HERALDS LENTEN SLUMP HAS ARRIVED

Average GroM of $14,000 Season's Low—"Rose-

.^Marie" Leads at $28,000—"Student Prince"

Gaining With $22,000—''Nanette" Slipping,

020,000—Non-Musicals Drop From $1,000 to

$1,800

Chicago, March 10.

A slump, powerful in effect. In-

volving all attractlonB, hit the loca;

legit field last weelc. The average
gcoM for the 16 theatres was the
)oWMt of the season

}

i'a the general belief that »he
"crwim of the season" has evap-
orated and from now on it will be a
bitter struggle. Usually the pre-
Easter decline in receipts slowly
creeps upon the managers, but this

year the wallop came williout any
deliberation.
The shaking up of the calendar

hurries rntmy premieres. Four come
Sunday as the result of the "Ritz-
Revue," "The Dream Olrl," "Aren't
W* All?" and "Minlck" sufCering
heavily from^lhe effects of the Isai

fortnight's slump. For the flrsi

time sinie "No, No, Nanette" s^rucJc
the gall' that brought scensutional
business to the Harris, those inter-
ested are trying to piclc the proper
time to announce the last thrcu or
four weeks. On the- 44th week
"Nanette" grossed around $20,000,
Indicative of another $1,U00 drop.
Seldom. If ever, does an itlraction
"come back" once a slip is noted,
particularly after such a high pace
as "Nanette" has s«t. Il'h ouite
probable the owners of "?*sinette"'

will be satisfied to beat "To«sy and
Eva's" run record (47 weekn> oy a
couple of weelcs and let it <o a;
that.

"Student Prince" Piok'mg Up*^

"Rose-Marie" held the pace-mak-
ing honors, although this attraction
also fell into the early part of the
week's slump, lowering the gross to
around $28,000. The Hnmmer8tein'i«
hit has fumed its eyes toward "The
Student Prince" as the most impor-
tant competitor, yet the 'atter is

far from having settled right Ih this

town. Business is improving, how-
ever, at the Qreaf Northern after

the> bigggest advertising campaign
any Shubert show has launched
In Chicago for years. The rnmp.aign
has been one of expenditure of

money. There appears to be no
cause for worry for "Rose-Mario."
for here's a show that has caught
the fancy of the right Chicago cli-

entele, .the clientele that aug:irs a
Ion? run.

"Stepping Stones" is going along
quietly at the Illinois, far from reg-
istering the usual Fred Stone smash
business. The high scale Is keep-
ing aloft the gross, with the only
matinee of the week (Saturday) an
•arly sell-out. The manner In

which revues were rushed info Chi-
cago starting around Christmas
time Is having its effect now, since
It looks as If the town has tired of

them. The "Rit« Revue." at the.

Apollo, drew heavy losses. "Moon-
light" takes up the Apollo time
Sunday.

"Scandnls** Overstayed
"Vanities" followed "Scandals" at

the Selwyn. For four weeks "Scan-
dals" was great, but the added two
weeks brought disaster, since a
gross of more than $21,000 has to be
piled up for the expensive catering
to musical shows in the Twin thea-

• tree. While "White's organization
started slipping on the fourth week, it

is figured the whole engagement was
higher in g^ross than ary previous
visit of "Scandals" to Chicago.
"Vanities" interest here is i^w. as
tl\e attraction left memories last
year that will be hard to ovetccme.
Chicago police won't tolerate nudity
campaigns, stopping them before
they get started by threatening lo
take away the theatre's license,
which the managers know Chief
Collins would do regardless of his
friendly spirit toward the theatre
ownf> s.

The red-hot musical play compe-
tition will 'now be relieved as the
result of the chaiiges causet* by the
slump.

Ncn-Musieals Rapped
The non-musical field got rapped

hard, grosses falling from $1,000 lo
11,800. The lowering of the prices
at Cohan's Orand, in addition to the
slump. Rave the "Show-Off" a big
difference in gross over previous
weeks. On Monday Inst there was
a drop of $S00 in the single night's
gross over the preceding week.
Badges' drew a premiere gross of

'''ss than $700 a*, the (:)irri<k. not
drawing an audience of any size
until S-'turday night. "The /^ajnge
LiKnrd" oprned lo les.s uiaii ISOO in
a Saturday night pr n i^: v at 'he
Princess. These above three dra-
•"Stic slu;\v;; reduced the jnneral
nvfragp for the non-rr.usir >: lii-ld,
since "Apple Sauce" and "Whitf
CarRo" asain dropped off. "Is /at

If the slump of last week was but a
momentary casualty. Houses were
again off on the big night of the
week, and Monday night saw the
usual -bump for all. Until things
return lo normal there's going to
be some wild scrambling, but the
wise managers claim the town will
have to return to normal of its own
accord, but this change probably
will not be noted until after Easter.

Last Week's Estimates

"Lounge Lixard" (Princess, 1st

week). Oave Saturday night pre-
miere, drawing less than $800 gross.

"Vanities" (Selwyn, 1st week).
Lost Sunday opening because of

Jump from Pittsburgh. Opened light

Monday night and nothing to indi-

cate attraction will draw heavy,
since Chicago won't stand for police

controversy over nudity, claimed to

be attraction's best bet to draw 'em
in. "Scandals" flnlshed six weeks
with flnal gross around $21,000.

•'Aren't Wo All?" (Blackstone. 3d
and final week). Town didn't pat-

ronize It, furnishing another differ-

ence of patronage between New
York and Chicago. Didn't figure

better than $8,500. "Ma Pettengill"

opens Sunday.
"Big Mogul" (Central, 9th and

flnal week). Goes out with the
others after last weelis gross of

$4,000. Nothing mentioned to follow
at this writing.
"Blossom Time" (Auditorium, 3d

and flnal week)- Went to the well
once too often, falling on its third
visit. Figured an average gross of

$12,000 for the three weeks with
great help coming from the mati-

"bream Girl" (Studebaker, 6th
and flnal week). Quick decision to
exit l>ecause of Impossibility of
overcoming slump. Dropped to

around $12,500. William Hodge re-

turns with "For All of Us" Sunday.
"The Student Prince" (Great

Northern, 8d week). Consistent
pegging away may land this one In

right groove on strength of Broad-
way success. Everybody scared so
far. Around $22,000, high scale.

"Apple Sauce" (La Salle, 23d
week). Felt the slump effect as well
as others, dropping to a little better
than $11,000.
"8hovw-0«" (Cohan's Grand, 10th

week). Reduced prices lowered
grrosa, which flgured around $8,000
because of the terrible Monday
night.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 45th

week). Slipped down to $20,000 and
will have to return inrtmedlately if

the year's run will be made.
"Stepping Stones" (Illinois, 4th

week). Held around the $25,000
mark because of the $5.50 scale
Saturday night.
"Ritz Revuo" (Apollo, 4th and

flnal week). Heavy loss engage-
ment going out this week, with
Julia Sanderson in "Moonlight" to

follow. "RItz" flgured no better
than $15,000.

"Is Zat So" (Adelphl, 3d week).
Approached $14,000 although the
Monday and Tuesday night grosses
hurt badly. Should run along nicely,

however, for good proflts.

"White Cargo" (Cort. 23d week).
If the stop clause is $8,000 flgured to

have gone below it, yet there is

proflt both ends and because of this

may keep going Indefinitely.

"Rose- Marie" (Woods, Sth week).
Empty back rows Monday and Tues-
day but big advance sale kept gross
up to $28,000. Town's leading at-
traction.
"Badges" (Garrlck. 2d week). Off

to a light start, not hitting better
than $9,000 on week. If that.

"Minick" (Playhouse, 4th and final

week). Didn't catch on. Figured
$6,000. "Hell-Bent fer Heaven" to

follow.

week. "The Harem" claimed $18,000

and "Ladies of the E^nlng" $17,-

000, big box office trade though the

agency demand appears to have de-

creased.

"They Knew What They WAnted"
is still very strong, and claimed
around $15,000, the same gross going

for "Desire Under" the Elms," which
played 10 performances. "What
Price Glory" eased off to a bit under
$14,000; "The Firebrand," about
$13,000; "Old English" got $15,000, its

drop being less than some others;

"The Guardsman," $10,000; "Can-
dida" did well, nearly $12,000, and is

Indefinite at the Ambassador (third

berth); "White Collars" got around
$8,000; "Cape Smoke" less than that

"White Cargo," which moved down
to the Comedy last week, about $6,-

000; "The Night Hawk," one of the

new dramas, got $6,000 or less, but

the great "Abie's Irish Rose" was
quoted over $14,000.

Moving Ai*ound

"Natja" must vacate the Knlcker-
Iwcker Saturdsy but no house has
been secured for It; "Chin* Rose"
now at Wallack's will move to the

Cnlckerbocker; "Two by Two" which
stopped at the Selwyn la name4 get-

ting Wallack's under a guarantee
arrangement; "The Grab Bag" goes

on tour from the Globe Saturday,

the house getting "The Youngest"
fsom the Gaiety for one week, while

the latter house will receive "Log-

gerheads," now In the Village;

"Houses of Sand" ckises at tfie Hud-
son and "The Devil Within" follows

Mbnday, being the only premiere

carded early this week.

"Romeo and Juliet," which Jane

Cowl has resumed, got best money
on the subway string last week,

credited with $15,000 at the Riviera

;

BOSTON'S HOUSES HOLD UP WITH

"KID BOOTS" AND "SWATIN LEAD

Auto Show On This Week—"FllSay She I." Going
Along—Three Shows Opening Tonight

Boston, March 10.

This Is one of the weeks looked

forward to by local showmen with
pleasant anticipation. It is the

week of the automobile show here.-

and in past years this week has
brought: increased revenue into the

box offices of all the local houses.

It is northought that the full effect

of the show will be felt until after

Wednesday, as I'he first few days of

the week the show itself generally

attracts the attention of viaitors

from out of town. After that the

trend is toward indoor amusement.
That they are entitled to believe

that business will look up is bol-

stered up by rtie fact that Saturday,
the opening day of the show, 25,000
persons passed through^ the turn-
stiles, according to the count. Every
local hotel is full to the eaves
from vlsin>rs from out of town, and
all points to good pickings. The
show will probably offset what ef-
fect Lent would have on the busi-
ness at the local theatres.
Business last week around town

was spotty with some shows going
over big and others taking a bit of a
flop from the business of the pre-
vious week. The holiday perform-
ances the week before laat, how-
ever, made some of the shows take
grosses which were not normal.
Boston still seems to be strong for
:he shows which are rated as good
and inclined to pass by llie others.
"Kid Boots"' still stays out ahead

of all the other attractions In town,
musical and otherwise, and for the
second week in succession led the
field. Last week Uie business was
$1,000 better than it was the week

'Be Yourself" at the Shubert, New- before, with the gross around )$6,

ark. under $12,000; "Saint Joan" at """ ""'" """""" " " "*"'" "

the Broad, same sUnd, about $7,000;

"Plain Jane" reported getting $12,-

000 at Werba's Brooklyn; "Consci-

ence"" about $6,000 at the Majestic;

"The Goose Hangs High" nearly

$7,000 at the Bronx opera house.

Buys Drop; Cut Rates Soar

The list held as buys by the pre-
mium agencies have shrunk to 21

this week, while In the cut rates the
shows offered number 26. In addi-
tion to these regulars in the cut
rates there were a couple of nights
last week when the bargain counter
was flooded with a dump (rom the
premium agencies which could not
get rid of the regulars they were
carrying as buys inside of their re-
turn limit to the various houses.
Neither of the two attractions that

opened Monday night this week

—

"Puppets," at the Selwyn, and "The
Handy Man," at the 39th St.—was
looked upon as possibilities as buys
by the agency men.
The complete buys still In force

this week were "The Harem" (Belas-
co); "The Guardsman" (Booth);
"Starlight" (Broadhurst); "The Love
Song" (Century); "Is Zat So?"
(Chanln's); White Collars" (Cort);
"Louie the 14th" (Cosmopolitan);
"The Dove'* (Empire); "Puzzles of
1925" (Fulton): "The Grab Bag"
(Globe) "Rose-Marie" (Imperial);
"The Student Prince" (Jolson's);

"They Knew What They Wanted"
(Klaw); "Lady Be Good" (Liberty);
"Ladles of the Evening" (Lyceum);
"Cape Smoke" (Martin Beck);;
"Music Box Revue" (Music Box);
"Follies" (New Amsterdam) ; "Old
English" (RItz); "Sky High" (Shu-
bert) "Big Boy" (Winter Garden).

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 21)

Revue" held up better than most,

getting $27,500. "Lady Bo Good"

held rating similar to "Rose-Marlf,"

little off and bettering $26,000.

"Topsy and Eva" got nearly $16,000

while the others ranged downwai'd

to $10,000.

"Dovs" Leads Dramas in Demand
Indications arc "The Dove" has

the leading call among tlip non-

musicals in aKenty demand. Last

week that attraction hit the normal

high of $17,500 and has a good

000. This show seems to be able to
overcome any lutndlcap that comes
along and is flgured tt> be a money
maker as long as It stays here.
There Is a big advance sale regis-
tered for this week, due, it is be-
lieved, to the automobile show de-
nand.
"Th« Swan'" is another show that

Boston likes, with i'he business
building up as the weeks go along.
Last week the show did a gross of
$15,000, $2,000 better than that of
the week before. It has one more
week here and Is rated as one of
.'he shows that will get the best
break In business.

"Bachslors' Brides" Falls Down
The opening week of "Bachelors"

Brides" at the Tremont was not
very encouraging. This show opened
here after a tryout out of town and
did not get what could be called
favorable notice from the local crit-
ics. Most of the reviewers believed
there was too great a resemblance
between this comedy and many
which had gone before. For the
first week the show did $7,000 and
Is due to be withdrawn at I'he end
of this week.

In the flnal week of "New
Brooms" at the Park business slid
off some, with $10,000 being all that
the show could get for the flnlsh.
It did what is considered good busi-
ness here, considering the length
of th« local engagement and the
time when it hit the city.
Although not approaching the

business which featured It last week,
"I'll Say She Is" at the Majestic
continus to be a money-making
proposition, with the gross for last
week being $19,000. The week be-
fore the gross went to $23,000, with
an extra performance.
"Beggar on Horseback" at the

many with the business it

turned In since opening here.
In the flnal week at the Plymo.

the best that could be done
"Simon Called Peter" was $10,r

The town never went strong for i

attraction. I>ast week the bu.«in

of "White Cargo" at the Sehv
dropped below $10,000, and wh'
nothing Is yet said about the shr
golng out it is believed it has ab
exhausted Its local clientele and
due for a change of scenery mc
any day.
Three new shows opened here last

night. Balleff's "Chauve-Sourls"
opened at the Shubert for a two
weeks' engagemnt, taking over the
house after it had been dark for a
week. "Spin-Drift" opened at the
Park with an all-star cast and "The
Goose Hangs High" opened at the
Plymoutli. Other changes sched-
uled In local books are "The Grab
Bag." which comes into the Tre-
mont next Monday night, with
"Next Door" coming hito the Hollls
on the same night to supplant "The
Swan."

Last Week's Estimates
"The Swan," Hollls (4th week).

Did $16,000 last week, up $2,000 from
week before.
"White Cargo," Selwyn (Sth

week). Showing effects of long stay
and dropped below $10,000 last week.

"Spin -Drift," Park (1st week).
Pleyed up big locally with advance
stuff. In final week "New Brooms"
did $10,000.
"Bachelors' Brides," Tremont (2d

week). Figured as flop locally,
with $7,000 recorded for first' week.
Last week here.
"The Goose Hangs High," Plym-

outh (1st week). In final we^k
"Simon Called Peter " got $11,000.
"Kid Boots," Colonial (8d week).

Doing biggest business in town,
with capcu;lty houses every per-
formance and gross of $86,6oo for
last week. Business on par with
ttiat which featured stay here of
Zlegfeld "Follies' and "Stepping
Stones."
"Beggar on Horseback," Wilbur

(4th week). This comedy has man-
aged to do very fair business since

I

here. Last week $14,000.
"I'll Say She Is," Majestic (5th

week). $19,000 last week, off $4,000
from that of week befdre, above
normal due to extra performance for
holiday.

, "Chauvo-Souris," Bhubei't (1st
week. Opened house after dark a
week.

So'- .. 11". '".V .;•'''"
V. ,..; — . chancp to jumi). "Is Zat Sf>?' is the

the Ade'.hi
Ix^'^il'U.t^s at

^^^^^^ ,no.„. Reader of th^ group,

The new week didn't suA 6tt as I easily T»^Ai\rii |2t!,«00 agaii la!*t

In the cut rates the shows on sale f Wilbur did $14,000 for last week, off

were: "Mrs. Partridge Presents"
(Belmont); "Night Hawk" (BlJou);
"The Complex" special matinees
(Booth): "Starlight" (Broadhurst);
"Desire Under the Elms" (Carroll);

"The Love Song" (Century); "The
Rat" (Colonial); "White Cargo"
(Comedy); "White Collars'" Cort);
"Hell's Bells" (Daly's); "Dancing
Mothers" (Klllott); "Betty Lee"
(44th St.); "Processional" (49th St.);

"The Youngest" (Gaiety); "Ariadne"
(Garrlck); "Patience" (Greenwich
Village): "Houses of Sand"" (Hud-
son); "Natja"' (Knickerbocker);
"The Dark Angel" (Longacre);
"Cape Smoke'.'. (Martin Beok);
"Quarantine" (Miller's); "Silence"
(Notional): "Sky High" (Shubert);
"She Had to Know" (Times
Square); "My Girl"' (Vanderbilt>:
"China Rose" (Wallack's).

AHEAD ANIVBACK
Fred Roche has replaced Robert

Edgar Long handling the publicity

for "Hell's Bells" (esrd Street).

Charles Emerson Cook is handling
publicity on "No, No, Nanette"
company, now playing the Garrlck,
Philadelphia.

Wells Hawks Is ahead "of Jim
Corbett on the lecture tour.

George Holland Is now handling
publicity on "Topsy and Eva" in

the Sam Harris.
Lawrence J. Anhalt has resigned

as manager for "Cape Smoke" and
has been succeeded by Dick Huber.
nephew of Frank V. Storrs, who Is

backing the show. Anhalt will be
on his own this spring, offering

light opera, the first being Gilbert

and Sullivan's "Princess Ida."

Will Page is back with Zlegfeld.

handling the publicity for "Louie

,,-.., ^. , . , • »w the 14th," and headquartering at
$1,000 from the week before, and the ' _, ,,._ »-«~-.ji a»h.^
last two weeks of this show are h^e Cosmopolitan. Bernard Sobel

being advertised. It has surprised continues agenting the *oiiiei.

PLAYERS IN MUSICAL SHOWS

Jane Cowl in "R. and J."

Albany, N. Y., March 10.

Jane Cowl will play a return <n-

gageuient in "Romeo and Juliet " at

the Capitol the first halt of next

week^t a $2.50 lop scale.

JAY BRENNAN
•nd

PAULEY ROGERS
with

"RITZ REVUE"
Apoll* Thrslr*. Chlrsco

BETTY BYRON
COMEDIENNE

With "ROSE-M/WIE" CO.
Woods Theatre, Chicago

Indefinitely

"STUDENT PRINCE"

CHARL&S WILLIAMS
ECCENTRIC COMIC

JOLSON, NEW YORK

WM. T. KENT
**ROSE-MARlE" Imperial Theatre, New York

ARTHUR DEAGON
"ROSE-MARIE" Imperial Theatre, New York
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"Ladies of the Evening"
(SECOHD KEVIEW)

(Second revJew by Variety of the David Belaaco production at the

Lyceum, New YorU)
Through the dirt show crusade "Ladles of the Evening" waa revised

In dialog and scene. Following the clean-up or changes the play con-

tinued to do capacity business, $17,000 weekly. Comment by playgoers

is now more favoratle tovTard the piece as an entertainment without

the strictures formerly heard.

Jack Conway reviewed the Belasco show upon its premiere Dec. 23,

and is also the writer of the second review herewith. "The lAdles" piece

is now in its 12tl w?<ik in New York.

When turning in his review to the copy desk aUer the first night's

performance, Mr. Conway said to the reader: '

"You had better get a load of this show before they back up the
wagon."

Mr. ConAvay was afked if he said :hat in this notice. Answering no,

be was advised to add it on. ,

"Ladle-: of. the Evening' missed the wagon, but has missed nothing
else. •

. AS OF DEC. 23D
Vour-act comedy drama by Milton Her-

bert Qropper, tiroduced by David Belasco
at the Lyceum, New Tork. Opened Dec. 28.
CalTln Kins H. Dudley Hawley
Tom Btandlsb Vernon Steele
Jerry Strong James KIrkwood
Kay Beatty Beth Merrill
Phllllpa Bernard J. McOwen
ClaJre SUndUb Kay Stroxil
Dbt Miller Edna Hlbbard
Frank Forbee Robert B. O'Connor
Andrew Kenncy.. Jobn Carmody
Daddy Palmer Thomas Reyno'ds
A Waltresa Allyn Qlllyn
A Head Walter JoM« Tovin

AS OF MARCH 7TH
Calvin KIntc H. Dudley Hawley
Tbm Standlah Vernon Steele
Jerry Stronc • Jamea KIrkwood
Kay Beatty Beth Merrill
Phllllpa Bernard J. MeOwen
CIaln> Standlah Kay BtronI
I>ot Miller Bdna Hlbbard
Frank Forbea Robert B. O'Connor
Andrew Kenney John Carmody
Dnddy Palmer Thomu Reynolda
A Waitress « T«rls Lorlna
A Head Waiter Joe* ToTia

This bird, Dave Belasco, has gone

and done it again with "Ladies of

the Evening," a comedy drama con-

cerning itself with a couple of

prosties in about the most exhaust-
ive and frank manner yet. Milton

Herbert Gropper, the author, has
given both gals post-graduate
courses In cussing that make the
oaths of "What Price Glory" eoiud
like baby talk.
Beth Merrill as Kay Beatty Is on^

of the leather-lunged ladies, remind-
ing at all times in mannerisms, de-
livery, etc., of Jeanne I^gels in
"Rain." The other is Edna Hibbard
as Dot Miller, Kay's girl friei^d. Miss
Hibbard walks away with the hit in
a part that is a comedy classic. She
has been handed a flock of fat and

, witty lines. Her stage Jag in the
studio scene will go down as one of
the most realistic and flnished bits
of character work seen in ages.
The story Concerns itself with a

bet made between Jerry Strong
(James KIrkwood), Tom Standlsh
(Vernon Steele) and Calvin King
(H. Dudley Hawley). Strong is an
artist with decided theories about
the regeneration of fallen ladies.
His theory is that many are not
touched spirltnally by their experi-
ences and can be reformed, given
the proper Incentive and environ-
ment. To prove his theory to his
cynical and skeptical friends be
picks up Kay.
They go ao a -hotel, but Kay is

suspicious when her cavalier fails to
respond to her amorous advancee.
He prefers to talk. She thinks he's
a copper [which shows what Mr.
Gropper doesirt know about the
vice squad.] Jerry succeeda In
arousing her curiosity and offers to
pay her $200 a month to pose for
him. At his fhention of her mother
she flies into a rage and calls him
everything on the calendar, using
the strongest language heard so far
In this open season, linguistically.
Her gl^2 friend gums things up

inter Kay has about decided to be
Vflecent by telling her about the bet.
8h« heard of it while on a party
with Calvin King. Kay ijiaves In a
rage without allowing Jerry to ex-
plain.

In the next act the two broads
are ensconced In a swell suite in an
Atlantic City hotel. They have a
$380 nut In the form of an unpaid
hotel bill. Kay has crabbed four or
five chances to trim suckers by not
playing ball and weakening at the
last moment. Dot bawls her out to
a fare thee well, and she promises

behave. Dot calls up a room
cons a couple of Jaepers from

the word-of-mouth advertising
which goes with revolutionary
frankness of speech on the stage.
The transition lends credulence to

the original theory that the objec-
tionable matter was deliberately In-

cluded to start something, box-
ofQcely speaking. At any rate, it

di<f, and the entertainment Is now
rolling along to capacity on Its own
momentum^ for It's an artistic, In-

tereeting comedy drama splendidly
ckst. ^«^

Mr. KIrkwood, In an unusually
dlfRcult role, has greatly improved,
which gives the cast a perfect
score. Miss Hibbard as the slangy,
worldly pal of Beth is the last word
In hicks, and Miss Merrill's per-
formance of the epiritually awak-
ened street walker would pull a
suspended sentence in Night Court.
The two false situations will,

never bother anyone but a plot
technician or an Algonquin luncheon
hound, but it requires a big Mague
digestion to swallow the portions
where Tom (Vernon Steele) con-
fesses to Jerry his (Tom's) Inten-
tion to lure the girl back to her
original atrata. And It requires
equally marvelous assimilation to
stick the sce»e In Act 3 where
Jerry oomes to the room of the two
girls, and, after flndlng Tom there,
leaves without seeing^ Kay after
dasing Standlsh to do his dirtiest,
"so strong is my faith in that girl."

The public swallows It whole,
however, so that's that. Con.

"Ladies of the Evening." th« MUton
Herbert Groper - Belasco produced
comedy drama, has been sterilised so

thoroughly since the opening night

It would pass Inspection anywhere
and give offense to none bat the

most extreme type of .stage laun-

derer.

The job of reconstruction has been
done so cleverly the play retains all

of its original appeal, spice, flavor

and modernity. Barring two false

situations (but in the original) is

a human, credulous, dramatic and
slanglly painted picture of the spir-
itual regeneration of a 1926 prosti-
tute.

The rewriting chiefly concerned It-

self with the flrst act, after the pro-
,log. The prolog scene and dialog
between the man about town, hotel
manager aijd artist, which results in

the painter wagering he can awaken
the spiritual nature of a (alien wo-
man, remains as before. The flrst

act, however, has been switched from
a hotel bed room to a street .scene in
the slums. Here the artist meets the
girl and Induces her to give up her
present life to pose for him. The
original scene in the hotel bedroom
was one of those objected to by the
local authorities.

In the bedroom scene the g:lrl,

after considerable skepticism anent
her chance acquaintance's motives, is

Anally convinced he has no amorous
Intent and agrees to work for him.
In telling him the story of her past
she said her mother was dead. He
doubts this and she upbraids him
with a verbal tongue lashing which
included two strong oaths casting
doubt on his ancestry. The same
dialog is paralleled in this new ver-
sion but the apex of her wrath is

reached with "dams" and "hells."

The curtain line of the flrst act was
originally. "And he never even
touched me." This has been elimi-
nated by the change of locale an'"

becomes the harmless but equ;ill:

effective, "Gee, I didn't know thry
made guys like that."
The street scene has been realls-

tfcaUy produced with the usual
Belasco realism and is a perfect bit

of reproduction showing the exterior
of a cheap tenement house in which
the street walker resides.
The second act, in Jerry's studio

and in which the girl Is posing re>
mains about the same except the
deletion of one line formerly spoken
by Edna Hiti{)ard after she had ac-
quired one of the funniest stage jags
ever seen. The rest of the act is

unchanged.
The third act, "A Suite In an At-

lantic City Hotel," is as before in
raterbury into dropping in. At this e^ene but some of the dialog has been

stage Mr. Belasco shows he knows
j
edited and one situation changed,

hie hokum and vaudeville. The In this act the two girls are trying
Waterbury gents are a couple of the jto induce someone to pay their hotel
funniest looking Babbitts seen off bill. Orf?, through subterfuge, strikes
the two-a-day. Vp ^ telephone acquaintanceship with
After making advances the wise

AS 07 DECEMBER 23D
(Continued from column 1)

her latest, a middle-aged banker.
She has flexible bracelets on up to
her shoulder. Jerry, Tom and King
arrive. They are discussing the
mysterlBus 4i«appearance of Kay.
Dot leaves with her sap after telling
bim "those men are staring at me
so." Kay is a waitress in the joint
and appears to relieve another girl.

She and Jerry clinch at the bell.

KIrkwood. labors hard and dili-

gently to make Jerry seem human,
but.misses by a couple of fathome.
The play is stilted and uncon-
vincing in several spots, but the
faithful portrayal of the two girls'
saves it from complete rout.

It looks like a natural for the box
office, and even with the oaths
edited Miss Hibbard will probably
make it stand up. Don't be sur-
prised if her name goes out in
lights before the end of the run. If
^*B mint have plays about prosti-
tutes, this girl deserves the palm,
for she is the cutest and most lov-
able fallen lady who ever stubbed
a toe.

Don't faU to get a load of thte be-
fore the wagon backs in. Con.

to
an

LOUIS THE 14TH
Zlerfeld torodaetlon starring Leon Brrol,

Musle by glcmund Romberg with American
adaptation, from the Oerman. by Arthur
Wtnperla. Staged by Edward Royce with
aettlna dealcna credited to Qretel Urban.
Programmed as a musical comedy In two
acta and six scenea Opened at the Zleg-
neld-Cosmopolltan. theatre, March 2
Major Byngham Hugh Wakefleld
The Village Cure Frwlerick Qraham
Captain Qalllfet Joseph Lertora
Colette de CasMvnac Doris Patston
Francois Pochafd «..Bdouard Dnrand
Captain Brent. A.,B. T Harry Fender
l/oute Ketchup Leon Errol
Oabrlelle Trapmann Ethel Shutta
Oaneral Chansoq Alfred James
The Comptesae de Bellac Judith Voaaelll
Marie Pochard Slmone DeBouvleit
Patricia Brent Pauline Mason
^'aul Trapmann J. W. Doyle
y-id>ime Trapmann Cittierlne C. Doucet

! I'oriiinlqne DIndon Frederick Uraham
' "ii^tlde Briaaae Alfred Jamea

J 'rcntlne ...Florentine Gosnova
J 'el.vn Evelyn Law
I'he Major Dome Louis Casavant

cracker of the clown pair nearly
swoons when Dot hands him the
hotel bill. The boys go into con-
ference and finally add up enough
jack to settle It. Kay weakens
again at the "crucial" moment.

Furious, J)ot phones Tom Stand

-

two men in the same hotel and in

vites them to their room. The two
Babbitts from Waterbury enter but
after assembling the money from
various secret caches, Kay (Beth
Merrill) revolts and the money is

returned by Dot (Miss Hibbard).
The original script left no doubt as

Ish, telling hlm«Xay wants to see to the purpose of the two drop-ins
him. Tom is very frank about
having a strong yen for her—and
not spiritually. Jerry arrives, but
doesn't see her. Standlah iells him
he is going to take her to the coast
with him. Jerry is so sure of her
he tells Standlsh if he can get her
to go ahead. She tries to warm up
to Standlsh in order to punish
Jerry, whom she realizes she's in
love with, but agal» balks. Standlsh
leaves.
The long arm of coincidence Is a

bit fractured in the fourth act, to
bring the principals together. It Is

a restaurant downtown, with
booths. Dot Is there dining with

(Continued in column 3)

but the remodeling paints them as a'

couple of egg and butter benefactors
to girls in distress. Dot's Idea of
their intentions and the Invitation
extended to her by the more wordly
male, as in the initial version, has
been dropped entirely.
The last act, in which the painter

(James KIrkwood) discovers Kay
working as a waitress in a down-
town restaurant and Dot with her
middle-aged millionaire "eponsor"
lunching remains unchanged other
than a slight modiflcation of the
relationship existing between Dot
and the roue.

• The nfw edition of "Ladies of
the Evening" loees nothing ex.rpt

Advance heralding designated this
latest of Zlegfeld presentations as
stupendous production of little book

and less comedy. The prediction
Droved to be accurate, far "Lonls"

J.' more spectacle than entertainment.
The furore caused by an opening

that turned as many away from the
initial performance as were there to
see It, failed to arouse any distinct
enthusiasm among the eye witnesses
cJtslde of sponsoring gasps by means
of the costuming. There can be no
question that this attraction Is the
richest and most lavishly bedecked
fiat has ever been seen in New York.
"Jhe attire of the principals, chorus
and production veritably screams
money and that the show was $236,-
000 "in the box" before the curtain
Tcnt up at the Cosmopolitan is easily
believable upon the viewing.
The show is a stupendous eyefull

throughout the entire two hours and
three quarters it consumes, actually
awe inspiring, and if the intention
was to storm the public by sheer
weight of numbers, their groupings
before marvelously painted cyclora-
mas and the elaborateness of their
dressing, Zlegfeld got his wish.
How Zlegfeld can ever get on the

right side of the ledger within the
bounds of a New York run seems
beyond posBlbillty. "Cold " and esti-
mated figures point to the fact that
the house, at complete capacity, can
do $36,000 at the $5.50 top with a
cast reported to niinfibcr 102 people
and a payroll of $10,900 exclusive of
Errol (mayhaps "in" on a percen-
tage), the stage crew and orchestra.
Charging In everything It isn't con-
ceivable that the show can come
out from under if it lingers at the
Cosmopolitan for a year, and the
dctuar performance hasn't Bufllbcienti

entertaining qualities to hold it in
for that length of time. Th^|^nly

chance is to pool show and bouse,
which may be done.
Regarding numbers there may be

counted 88 people on the stage at

the flrst act flnale, exclusive of all

principals with one or two excep-
tions. Divisional stipulation' would
list this complement, by a flash

count-up, as comprised of 39 dancing
girls, 12 "show" girls, 32 men and 20

principals. Other than this the pro-
duction, mostly of "set" pieces, looks

to n6ed a crew of at least 25 men
while the orchestra has volume
enough for a like total.

The program schedules 20 numbers
of which none equal the tunefulness
with which Romberg invested the
"Student Prince" score. Some are
closely related to the melodies as be-
ing played one cross-town block east.

Romberg's music is melodious but
lacks staying qualities and as heard
there do.esn't appear to be a solid

hit j»rchestratlon In the show.

The flrst act. running 100 minutes,
and In which Errol doesn't make his
flrst ai^>earance until 32 of these

have passed is the most Imposing
handicap. The pace during this epi-
sode is so slow as to make "Louis" a
boresome trial and belle the musical
comedy billing. And Errol, after he
Anally arrives, does little ,to relieve

the situation, for Errol Ms always
Errol and herein Is no new material
to upset that fact. There Is no com-
parison to be drawn between his
personal performance in. this Show
and "Sally," nor does this gigantic
production commence to amuse as
did the Miller - Erfol predecessor.
All of which is obviously the fault

of the book.

Edward Royce's command over the
chorus is strictly professional and
gives every evidence of his worth aa
a technician, the cast both play and
•ing capably and the production Is

as something heretofore unlmagined,
but even with these, the performance
gives the Impression of being un-
ending which can only emphasise the
inadequacy of the "story" and its

comedy asides.
The plot is strictly a lightweight

and laid in France after the Armi-
stice. An American captain loves a
French gttl. Between the flrst and
third scenes of the flrst act he goes
to America, is demobilised and re-
turns to meet her in Switzerland.
That the story gives Errol the op-
portunity to display himself as an
army cook, a Swiss guide and under
an acquired nobility title among the
social strata is its most important
mission. The second stanza is given
over to the proverbial misunder-
standing of the love interest parties
and its smoothing out.

'

Two full sets spaced by brief pas-
sages while the stage crew is in
action, mark the routine of scene se-
quence in both acts. ' AH are pic-
turesque, especially the mountain
"eyes," and are enhanced by the cos-
tuming. The "hot" number of the
show, "Pep," is spotted in the flrst

act lead by Pauline Mason, whose
territory Is invaded by a girl out of
the chorus line soloing with a flend
ish "Charleston" to effect. Harry
Fender is allotted the male chorus
inteirlude, sans orchestra, backed by
32 mefT singing the most reminiscent
of the Romberg melodies while Doris
Patston is immediately after the
opening in a lyric and dance, ^thel
Shutta is Errors feminine foil, rival
ing him for comedy honors, ^nd es-
pecially clicked in a con>edy dance
with him. A flrst act i>ageant flnale
had Joan of Arc as the theme, mean-
ingless but beautiful.
• The costuming of the entire show
is perhaps overshadowed by the
opening of the second act and the
flashing of 24 men, led by Louis
Casavant, in gold livery supple-
mented by the gold service pro-
grammed as used by the Courtesy of
the Gorham Company. This led
into the reasonableness of a banquet
table, set for 14, coming up through
a trap door.
Errol here found leeway for some

"hoke" to offset the production mo-
rale long enough to grab a couple
of laughs. The show could stand
more low comedy at almost any
point.
Royce's punch number was In

"Regimental Band"— led by Hugh
Warfleld, who acquitted himself as
well as anyone in the personnel, and
which utilized 48 girls. Miss Patston
(English) handled herself nicely,
harmonized with the surroundings
and sang agreeably while Mr. Fen-
der was fdl-ward with his usual
standard performance albeit effect-
ing ^n unnecessarily heavy makeup.
Miss Mason provided neatly in ful-
filling her assignments and Evelyn
Law found a corking spot in the
banquet scene, by which she en-
trances up and from under the table,
for a solo dance. Incidentally, this
girl is doubling from the "Follies."
However, the cast other than Errol
and Miss Shutta, are comparatively
relegated to the background through
thtf mammoth chorus and the welgjht
of the production.
That the show will attain a run

and th.Tt it will go a long way in re-
establishing this house is a cer-
tainty.

The piece is rigidly clean, would
be better styled if termed an op-
eretta, and that anyone who puts on
such a production as this deserves
success— still go^s it ,^iegf^(jl,J)J9ar^

PUPPETS
Drama In three acta by Frances Lightner

produoad at tb« Belwya Marcb tt by Brock
Pernbarton.
Saadro Rublnl Ralph J. Locke
Bruno Mont*. ....•..• Frederic Marru
Roaa. .....MIchelette Burunl
Joe MorettI ..Frank McDonald
Mike Remo Huf ii ni>

Lttlcl Ascanio Spolidoru
Blanca Florence Koehle*
Frank Mohaca Dwight >'rye
Nicola Rlccottonl C. Henry Gordon
Mamie O'Brien Bllsabeth Taylo-
Ang«la Smith .' Miriam Hopklna
A Meaaenger Stanley Urand
McSweeney Chas. D. Brown
"Turkey" Abdullah. .. .Alexia M. FoUunov

Brock Pemberton has been nurs-
ing this play, having started It out
at least three times. Recently it
was tried o\it under the title of "The
Knlfs In the Wall." Probably that
was a toe melodramatic label, al-
though Frances Llghtner's piece is
billed as a romantic melodrama.
When flrst It reached the boards
last season it was known as "The
Marionette Man."
"Puppets" Is skillfully produced

yet It's questionable whether the
play Is worth the effort. The story
has a novel background, an aid in
making it interesting, though in
entertainment value It seems lack-
ing. Two of the leads are dialect
characters, supposed to be "Wops."
For laughing purposes that la gen-
erally effective, but there are few
laughs in "Puppets," which aims
for drama.
The action occurs in the room be.

hind the stage 4f Nlckl Riccobonl's
marionette theatre on Mulberry
street, which Is In the heart of New
York's downtown Italian section.
One OB two relatives aid Nlckl and
his establishment is somewhat like
a little family, save for the fact that
Nlckl has not married.

Into the place comes a slip of a
girl, run away from home in
Georgia, Angela Smith, who fills
the eye of Nlckl. He proposes mar-
rlage instanter and she accepts.
Being 16 and he perhaps 80 means
nothln to the Latin race. Nickl is
summoned to war (the world war)
earlier tifan expected. He hastens
to the prtest and weds Angela, leav-
ing at once for the front—called to
Italy's colors.
Three years pass. Word had ar-

rived a year before that Nlckl had
been killed. Sandro, general fac-
totum in the theatre, bellev«8 Nickl
will come back. Angela believe*
him gone forever and falls In love
with Bruno, cousin of Nicki. The
soldier suddenly returns. He ex-
plains he had lost his memory for
a time and planned a surprise re-
turn, though unaware of being re*
ported omcially dead.

Nlckl is deaf as the result of shell
shock, doctors saying his hearing
might return later. That happens
after a fight In which white slavers
attempt to kidnap Angela. The
deafness permits the others to talk
behind Nicki's back. There is a
sort of a side contest over Angela
between Bruno and" Frank, piano
player with white slavery as a side
line. The girl is willing to leave
with Bruno, feeling her marriage
with Nioki was never consummated
and that she was under age when
the ceremony was performed.
But Nicki proves to the girl he Is

the best man. From the stairs she
watches Nickl and Bruno match
fingers (Italian game) for the pos-
session of a dagger, the loser to
bare his chest to the winner. Bruno
Is finally permitted to win but ha
cringes at the thought of killing.
Into Nicki's arms com«« Angela.
The bit, coming In the third act, la
the best of the dramatic moments.'

C. Henry Gordon as Nlckl iwr-
trays his character feelingly and
Intelligently, and most of the cast
seemed well chosen. Miriam Hop-
kins, a youthful actress, exhibited
bright promise through her Angela.
(Miss Hopkins Is about 18. She
was last season in "Little Jessia
James," this probably being her
flrst straight part on Broadway.)
Ralph J. Locke, an excel^nt char-
acter man, did Sandro excellently.
Elizabeth Taylor handled the sparse
comedy lines, which at times sha
failed to speak clearly.
The working of various dolls used

In the marionette performances
which It seems are always being
rehearsed for play changes, provided
novelty. Three or four manipula-
tors who looked skilled In that art
appeared for those bits.
"Puppets" should make an Inter-

esting picture. As a dramatic money
draw on Broadway its chances aro
not so good. , net.

Bklg.

THE COMPLEX
Drama In three acts by Louis E. Bisch,

presented by tha Reed Producers, Inc., at
tha« Booth for special matinees startlns
March 8. Directed by Miss Percy Haswell.
Blink Robert MontRomery
Septhna WIndle Miss Percy Haswell
Terry Peters Qeorgea Backus
John WcKton Pacle Rlppla
Felicia WIndle Dorothy Hall
Roger Amory Weston. 'William A. Wllllnms
Dr. Hale Robert Harrison
Miss Birch Mildred Lea
Felix Whitteredge William Balfour

This Is probably the flrst play
dealing withe nsycho-analysis in a
thoroughly sonous vein. It was
written by a speclallet, Louis E.

Bisch, and it may be that It la based
upon a case coming under his at-

tention as .a physician.
Psycho-analysis Is, or wa.«!, re-

garded as a fad, but there is no
dqiibt^ abput .its SjClentMlc ptifJjdljip,

nnd ft hns produced sorhe excep-
Uonul results. There is undoubted
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fBtwMt tn "Th* Complef" wherein

the BP*cJa4ist i« sbowa brlngring out

from theuncon«cIoU8 mind that for-

Sottea incident or person wtio ia

reapbnslble for the complex. As
straight drama, however, it does not

rlae to heights. Though the play
Imnrovea as it proceeds, there is too

iiwa leavening, no comic relief.

Vh« first act Is somewhat con-
fadaf. The heroine wallcs out on
tier hualMind on their wedding
nlgbt She suddenly realizes there

la a, barrier between them. She
do«4 not explain in any way. The
ooClsila knew each other for four
years and had been engaged two
jaars, she prolonging the engage-
ment, but without any clear idea

of her reason.
The young husband is sorely per-

plexed, but consents to the plan of

a mutual friend that the ca«e, diag-
nosed as nerve exhaustion, be given
to Dr. Hale, a psycho-analyst. He
la slceptical, but hopeful, and con-
sents to not seeing the girl during
tb#-^veral weelcs oif analysing the
girl's unconscious mind. The solu-
tixhi* «omes with the interpretation

' of ''^- dream, carefully developed by
tfagiMctor, and it is one of the best
blM' in the lAay.
The girl finally realizes that It is

her father whose memory has sub-
con«<Hbusly pr^'ed upon her mind.
Her inother haa died when^ the girl
was'born. The father was a bounder
antf'^tbe girl was brought up under
thebat-e of a kindly Intentloned but
euperatltious aunt, who told the girl
her father wasalao dead. It seems,
however, the girl recalls having
be^ lifted upon the shoulders of a
ma'h ehe believed was her father.
Sh^ was about four years old at the
tiii^'(C The aunt Anally confesses to

• the "doctor that the father ia alive
and has been living in New York
all. the 20 years of his daughter's
biilh- This conjCesslon is wrung
trojh. the old lady when the doctor
declares only by seeing the father
can the girl become normal, there
being a chance of her becoming in-
sane. The father, who had been
blaxikm.iillnp th? aunt, is produced,,
ana,. when the girl realizes be is a
boqnder the mental barrier is re-
rnqyiecl and she calls for her lover-
hushand, entirely free of the com-
plex.
The story in itself Is quite un-

tasual, and more so to the layman.
It Is very well played for a "cold"
opfimlng, and dlrectlq/i might im-
pro.v« the pace. Dorothy Hall, as
th^i! girl with the complex, very
capably portrayed the perplexed
brttleL She is understood to be the
wif«> of Neil Andrews, reputed
WMdthy perfumer, who is named as
backer of the venture. Robert Har-
rison, as the dootor, comes near
grabbing the playlQg honors. He
•eemed quite sure and professional
•a the specialist Doubtless that is
a reflection in part at least. Percy
Haswell, as tha well-meaning but
troublesome aunt, also contributed a
good performance, as did the bal-
ance of the cast.
From a psyche -analytical stand-

point "The Complex" is to be rated
good drama, and as a special matl-

•nee attraction It might be success-
ful, though the Impression was that
Its draw will be limited, which
would not qualify It for regular
presentation.

, The same limitation applies to
the play for pictures. Ibee.

STARLIGHT
.
Frank Egan praaentatlon, in asaociatlon

with Chariea Prohman '(the Frohman cor-
poration Owns the contract with Misa Keane,
but tlKan did thU show In Los Angele*
originally); comedy In ten scents and epi-
log, by Uladya Uncer, baaed on original by
Abel TIermant: atusd by Edith EUU; aeen
at Broadhurst theatre.
AoMlle Doris Keane
Bourgevln., Stanley Jeaaup
Jtme. Bourgrivln... Florence Short
J?««en Charles Meredlft
DnpoM Frank Dawson
«»or Philip Wood
C*tte Fr«derlok Vogedlni
gopot Forbes Dawaon
*™«'0 Blchard Bowler
SJ" Boy ...,.., Kay McKay
VIctoHne v.... .v .. .Bather Lyon
BIMche Teresa Querinl
I-uo (aged aeran).... Edwin Mills
L«ic (aged twelve) William Pearcc
Luc (as a nrtan) ...Borden Harrlman
Clenaentlne Marlon Stephenaon
Cartereau Philip Wood
Marqula de Belleme Henry Mowbray
£»• Diego .-» John Knight
•*•"•«<''• Stanley Jeaaup
stage Manager L««n Brown
Reporter ; Allen Vincent^ow .Martin Berkley
^*M Sd Leiand Chandler

star and the play, voiced its honest
opinion unfavorably in the inter-
missions, and at times could not
restrain its laughter loi woefully
malapropos moments.

It is said that "Starlight" was a
Coast success. But it is a long way
from that shore to this. New York,
which often falls for guft and bluff
and as often turns thumbs down on
real art, may scarcely be looked to
for approval of this extruordlnary
combination of the best and the
poorest it has seen this season.

For in spots Miss Keane is as
splendid as she was in her classic
"Romance"; at other times she ia

ludicrous. The play, too, has ita

moments, as all Miss Unger's scripts
have, but it has its dead weights,
as Miss Unger's works always have,
also, and these far overbalance the
flashes of wit and the dashes of
true drama from both star and
author.

In the flrst act, during which M(8S
Keane plays a girl from fifteen to
twenty-one, she is always uncon-
vincing and at times lamentable.
With a blonde wig, most unbecom-
ing and the antithesis of the raven
hair of her- sainted Italian heroine,
she has neither expreaaion nor
charm.

L>ater, when her character begtas
to resemble Sarah Bernhardt, whom
at timea this episodic stage biog-
raphy which spans sixty years of
a woman's life frankly dramatises.
Miss Keane attains herself again,
but here she battles against poor
writing, overwriting and an uTieven
craftswomanshlp In the situations,
nullifying every advantage she gains
almost as soon as rtie captures It

Her suppbrt is weak and wobbly
almost without exception. Two
child actors are worth honorable
mention—Kdwln Mills and 'VVUIIam
Pearce—and Borden Harrlman Is

the son of Mrs. Oliver Harrlman,
the multi-millionaire society dowa-
ger, which gets him some attention.

As an actor he will never become,
himself, a man of wealth. It seems
he was born to be a banker. He
will draw the llmoualne trade, any-
way, like Julia Hoyt, who a week
ago waa one of the disappointed in

another of Miss Unger's high-flown
pieces, "The Virgin of Bethulla."

Aurelle, Miss Keane's part, lan't

the virgin of anything. If she. is

meant to pertray comprehensively
the habits and adventures of the
enshrined Sarah, this is a very spicy
unveiling of her private and artistic

life.

The lady is the daughter of a
dive-keeper, mistress at tender age
of an apache and an "angel," a pre-
posterous wife who vamps a noble-
man for financial and social prefer-
ment, and who comes back from
South America with a swarthy lover

whom, she ruins and whom her son
then chucks into the street.

She has mcuiy other eccentricities

and pleasant little whimsicalities,
such as flopping an Important play
because she is too busy socially to

rehearse; interviewing noblemen in

her bedroom and even a lover in her
bathroom.
Miss Keane entirely misses that

spirit which makes such caprices
lovable, ^Maying her serious scenes
too heavily and her light scenes
much too lightly. Some of the cli-

maxes brought melodramatic Junc-
tures which occasioned the untimely
laughter.
And such calamities were broadly

invited by love-scenes in a bath-

room and a curtain episode where
the heroine was on the verge of

giving birth to a child In a dressing

room,/ at which moment she confides

to her lover 4hat it is his and not

her husband's. The lover staggers

out with a grotesque "My God!"
And the house flrst tittered and then

openly guffawed.
The- sets are numerous, all are

good and some are splendid. No
outlay was spared at any turn ex-

cept In the casting.

Since "Starlight" la a- poor vehicle

for the star and without her. would

be nil, its future looka blue and brief.

Lait.

way with notable success. Last
year Misa l^aylor appeared in a bit

of it at a iMneflt, and the current
production is, in reality, the out-
come of the noanner in which she
scored at that time.

In selecting George Copeland,
whose rising fame has spread be-
yond the ranks of the dyed-in-the-
wool music lovers, to Interpret the
Incidental score by Andre Wormaer,
the producers were most sagacious.
Mr. Copeland has the lightness of
touch and flexibility of expression
to give to the colorful, fantastic
and at times almost mischievous
music its proper values. Unfortu-
nately, the necessity of placing him
iMCkstage rather dulled the tone,

but a screen arrangement permitted
as much sound as possible to be
heard.

Reviewing pantomime presents
almost as tnany difflculties as In-

terpreting it, and a performanc* of
this kind can only be Judged by the
Impression created by the art and
ability of the players in bringing
out the story clearly and artistically.

At times there was so much poetic
motion in the gestures and move-
ments of the cast that a descriptive
ballet was suggested. Again It

seemed to be straight comedy or
tragedy, portrayed through the
mediums of facial expression, dra-
matic action and, fully aa often,
reason on the part of the audience.
While no concessions to the mental
powers of the latter were granted,
the coiit-se of the stofy was amaz-
ingly simple to follow.

Friday matinee's audience, com-
posed chiefly of professionals.

Taylor as In the play. To this re-

viewer her work was Just a little

on ti.e debit side of magnlflc«nt, but
that Blgniflcant adJecMve will prob-
ably apply to it unqualifiedly after

a few more performances have
shown her how to surmount the two
or ttnree most difllcult portions. Her
elfin boyiahnesa and wlnaomcneas
cannot fail to convey the impres-
sion that here ia the true successor
to Maude Adams as Peter Pan,
should she ever care to play that
role.

The balance of the cast was ex-
ceedingly fine. Ualina Kopernak, as
the stunning but faithless Phry-
nette, pressed Misa Taylor for
honors during the second act. Clar-
ence Derwent was particularly ex-
pressive as a comic baron, and a
pair of foreigners, Ivan Lazareff
and Michelette Buranl. played
Pierrot's parents with remarkable
pantomimic artistry. The two set-

tings by ' Livingston Piatt were
notable for their harmony of color
and detail.
As an essential for those who are

Interested in the artistic things of
the theatre, and particularly panto-
mime done In delightful style,

"Pierrot " seems assured of firm
support for its sclieduled series of
rr.atinees. . From the popular and
trade angles, however, it must be
reckoned that three acts of com-
plete silence except for more or less
"high-brow" piano music sounds
rather uninviting to the average
New Yorker, regardless of how
mdch praise he heara aboilt it.

It must also be figured that
whereas "Candida" And "The Wild
Duck ' appeal s^ongly to the liitel-

jouns as<love with the Inspired
sistaat of the doctor.

The dialog dealing with the bcx
question. Intended to bring roses to
the cheeks of the feminine sex.
brought only a snicker from the
only maiden aunt that could be
located In the house.
However, despite the strain of a

first performance, it did rather well.
The play is a vehicle for the
author's predilection for the theory
of dynamo-therapeuticS. The au-
thor, by the way, is a doctor, and
hence the strings upon strings of
technical medical terms which
mean nothing to the layman. About
three-quarters of this flrst act
could very well be omitted.

Therefore, for actors who are
laymen the play is unwieldy and
artillcial. "In the Near Future"
might be whipped into some sort of
shape by the time it i;ets to New
York, but there is the need for a
highly delicate surgeon's hand and
a Jury of cen.sors to prescribe for It.

It might be suggested that the
kisses be limited to 10 seconds, and
that's an awfully long time.

Rmmhf.

seemed to be fully as much inter- ligence, "Pifrrofs" fascination lies

ested In the performance of Miss 'chiefly ln,one's own sense of beauty
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BACHELORS' BRIDES
Boston, March 10.

Three-act comedy offered by the Malday
Producing Co, Inc.. written by Charles Hor-
ace Malcolm and ataged by Lieut. Ck>l. C. T.
Davia. Opened a.t Tremont theatre March 2.

Robert Walter Klngsford
Mary Bowing Otiola Neamlth
Capt. Percy AahtteM (Seoffrey Kerr
r,ady Ashflelx) Aline McDermott
Kev. Thomaa Blaenkey Leslie Delefleld
Margot . . : ^ Olyv« Caldwell
Mr. Ctaaunoey Hamner Ben Johnson
Mrs. Cecil Comttemat* Baatrlce Terry
The Barl of Allerton Horace Sinclair
Mr. Ocll Combemare Charles Brown
Last Post ....Barry Hockey

It Will be seen from the long list
above that "Starltght " carries quite
a cast. Since there are nine sets,
.^ome very heavy, and 11 scenes, the
backstage crew must be cumber-
some with extras also. The question
all this raises i«: Will "Starlight"
be able to pack the load long? Prob-
ably not.
There will be no salvage in the

way of movie-rights, either, as this
play scarcely lends any possibilities
that way. Therefore Frank Egan,
an Intrepid and successful Los An-
geles • intrepeneur, will probably
write It off to the thrill o£ having
prtsontcil to New York one of Ita
f>wn favorlto stars, and drawn half
the flr.st .''tring critics to an opening
against Zlegfeld's premiere ot hla
Coamopolitan theatre and "Louie
the Fourteenth," for which the
ticket demand scaled to $100 a pair.
That ho will take any other, espe-

cially an.v more substantial, glean-
ings from the engagement la rather
unlikely, since the audience, which
w|iA'h.iJpitaWy ertthiUBia^UC to ' fh^

Pierrot the Prodigal
The Actors' Theatre presents I-auret«e

Taylor In this pantomime by Michel Carre

at the 4Jith Street for a scrlee of «p«(Hal

matinees (Towdays and
J"'-'<'f,>'»l, «'V'^!";

March 6. Staged by Otoksr IJartlk of the

MetropolltiJi Opera Co. Settings by Liv-

ingston Piatt. The piano score of Andre

Wormser interpreted by George Copeland.

Toung Plerrott '^?:r„'%.^^KMnnii Pierrot Ivan L.acaren

Sm" VleT^t............ Michelette Buranl

Ph^vnette . . ••••a*""" Kopernak
?h« Haron .Clarence Derwetit

S: N^^::::::: :::---- jack Thomton

The production of this exquisite

French pantomime strengthens the

belief already fostered by two

earlier presentations this seaso"-

that the Actors' Theatre has defl-

nltelv found itself artistically. The

Equity group, in giving Laureate

Taylor her long-desired opportunity

to play Pierrot, has tackled a most

difficult assignment and has han-

dled It In a manner that calls for

genuinely sincere pr.iise.

The history of "LEnfant Prod-

Igue" afl the pantomime is famil-

iarly known, has been .i glorious

one on two continents, and for more

than three decades. It.s most re-

cent production here wd.s In 1910,

when Winthrop Ames, rerognlzlng

It as the moat appealing of modern
irftTTtttni4mes,* produced It on Broad-

1 „.;(. ...

Although persiclent^y billed as a
comedy, "Bachelors' Brides" haa de-
veloped or degenerated Into a rather
phlegmatic farce, eesentially Snglish
in its atmosj^ere, venerable in its

plot and weakly cast in essential
minor spots.

Charles Horace Malcolm Is said to

be an extremely popular English
writer and the production Is report-
ed to have reached America on the
strength of an Austral^in showing,
where It was well received. In gen-
eral theme it shapes up as if Mal-
colm admired "Baby Mine," "A Beg-
gar on Horseback" and a couple of
British sporting parson society
dramas and wrote a hasty farce for
a London stock company.

Felix Isman is said to be Interest-

ed In the American rights. It has a

low operating cost, playing with a
single set and an essential cast of

nine, with a maid and a fantasy
character optional. If it survives it

will probably be because of ita low
overhead. If it can get a Broadway
showing it should prove a gold mine
as a stock release. It is naughty
and yet would not offend stock house
patronage in this season of demand
for nearly naughty productions In

the great American suburb. The one
aet ia a living-room interior and the

only prop la a pantomime horse.

Just where "Bachelors' Brides"
gets its name or why it should be

retained is hard to flgure. There is

only one bachelor, and the nearest
approach to a Justification of title

In a singular posaesslve form is the

fact that the bachelor wants to wed
an American heiress, but has two
entanglementa that complicate the

situation.
There are two outstanding fat

parts—that of an Enillsh bachelor
with a Indy-strewn past and that of

our old but still welcome friend, the

comedy butler. Geoffrey Kerr and
Walter Klngsford fn these two roles

are running away with the show so

undeniably that the balance of the

cast receives even less than the

small credit which the parts might
make possible.
The story revolves around a baby

delivered along with wedding pres-

ents and containing a note to the

prospective groom that about nine

months previously he had had an
affair with an innkeeptrs' daughter.
Almost simultaneously he finds that

one of his dearest male friends was
regarding an Incident where he had
been found in his cups underneath
said friend's wife's bed as being ex-

tremely un-clubby, so to speak, and
was being named as co-respondent

In a divorce proceeding. The butler

guise of a puppy dog, keep the of-
fended friend and amorous wife out
of the scene until the marriage, and
In the midst of this situation comes
the wealthy uncle of the American
heiress he it to wed.

Out of thla situation comes the
dream fantasy, staged in five epi-
sodes with transparencies and paint-
ed with the broad brush of travesty,
each character assuming a dream
form, the Innkeeper's daughter being
a seductive Cleopatra, his intended
bride an angel with wings, the sport-
ing parson a racetrack bookie, and
a race horse a talking character that
promises to win the race on which
the family fortune has been pledged.
The dream shows him that he should
marry the mother of the wedding-
present baby and also the wronged
but innocent other lady of his past.

The prospective bride's uncle has a
flair for analyzing the psychology of
dreams.

Ultimately the thing straightens
out illoglcally, including a hopeless
spot in the farce action which falls

to explain why the baby which is

not his was sent him in pasteboard
box as a wedding present. All of

the comedy, except that of the really
riotous laughs over predicaments and
alibis, does not register, including
the dream-analyst and the gambling
parson.
The big hope for "Bachelors'

Brides," unless It develops Itself, is

In the establishing of an extreme
British atmosphere and accent. But
the chances for its develofiment into

anything beyond a mediocre f.irce

and a good stock vehicle are ex-
tremely remote at this writing.

Ltbbcv-

IN THE NEAR FUTURE
Wilmington,

Dr. Samuel Broad
Dr. Cutting
Dr. Harvey
Dr. Oreen
Mabel (Mrs. Broad)..
Helen (Mlfs Joaes)...

Del., March 6.

Qeorge Farren
Barle Craddook

...Stanley Kalkhtirst
Paul McOrath

...Harriet Harbough
Je«B Madlaoh

Like one of those old -fashioned
phonographs, the sound of the
motor of which drowns out the

music at the most crucial moment,
is "In the Near Future," the play

by Abraham Goldknopf, which
opened at the Playhouse last night.

The show is already advertised In

New York, so probably it will get
there. What the New Yorkers'
pleasure with it will be is liardly

doubtful. It doesn't seem to have a
future In Its present form.
The story deals with a duty-

struck physician, who plans to cure
the ills of the human race with
vibratory machines. For his wife he
can find no time. It is as she says.

He comes home at night dead tired

and Is asleep before he goes to bed.

In the morning he is always late

for something and has to hurry
away, ^h a matter of fact. It took

him five years to And time to

realize he was In love with his wife
and ask h'T to marry him, and then
only when she pu -sued the most
approved movie vamp technique.

This wooing of the doctor Is an In-

terhtdp In the play given as advice

Philadelphia, March 10. ^v
The eastern company playing H. tt,

Frazee's musical comedy success,
"No, No, Nanette" at the Garrlck. .

seems destined to be resident in this'
city until late in the summer. Busi-
ness Jumped into high the very flrst

night and has never slackened, with
everybody talking about the show
here and the song hits being done to
death.
As a whole it is an extremely well-

rounded cqmpany that is presenting
the local "Nanette," with the princi-
pals .bearing a heroic share of the
burden in putting across to a rous-
ing reception what amounts to Just
a big. Juicy wad of hoke, enlivened
by two catchy songs.
The general opinion in Philly, even

among the vast majority who rave
about the show, is that Cecil Lean,
Donald Brian and Cleo Mayfleld
have accomplished wonders and that
the Chicago company must be a
world-beater If It gets more out of
the rather thin and hackneyed mate-
Hal that Is whipped into real life

and sparkle by the efforts of these
principals.
Mr. Lean, who Is one comedian

who has bcon seen here season after
season, has never looked better. He
has a fat farcical part, and some-
body has evidently persuaded him
not to grab quite so strenuously for
his points. He clowns a lot, to be
sure, but never out of keeping, and
it must be admitted that, as catchy
fts lue the twqaong hits, "Tea for
Two" and "1 Want to Be Happy,"
a goodly, proportion of their many
encores (nine is not an uncommon
number at the Qarrtck) came

1
through the mugging and by -play of
Lean and Brian. The former works
with little Ona Munson, playing the
title role, in the "I Want to Be
Happy" number In its flrst appear-
ance in the flrst act, and sings it

with three girls and Brian in the
Second.

Brian Is a big surprise. His com-
edy is corking, showing its farthest
evolution from the stilT, gilt and gold
lace heroics of his early past. He
doesn't have much chance to use his~-
voice, but gets by nicely when he
does, and a soft shoe dance In the
second act la accomplished in ap-
proved fashion and with little ap-
parent eflfort. tn fact, he's stepping
one way and another most of the
time, and when he isn't he's digging
deep for the comedy in his role

(which Is not so apparent aa that

in Lean's part), and getting it out,

too. From Indications here there's

a big chance for Brian In the fun-
making field.

Misa Mayfleld, without the oppor-
tunities her partner (Lean) has, gets

a lot out of the "You Can Dance
With Any Olrl" number with BrUn,
and extracts definite comedy where
It is needed. Bhe and Brian have ^

added a short patter song, patterned
after the one she and Lean did, and
should get some real results from it.

Miss Munson, whose voice is none
too strong, sings the "Tea for Two"
number with the Juvenile, but is

most effective when she is dancing,
not only In this same number, but
at almost every appearance. She's

a graceful little baggage who will

probably learn to get her personality
more completely over the footlights

as time goes on.
Rae Bowdln has a slapstick com-

edy part, that of a cook always
about to leave. Her song, much re-

sembling the old tropical ditties, "My
Doctor," is always good for several

encores.
As the three girls with whom the

leading character (I..ean) has had
flirtations of more or less Innocent

nature, Beatrice I..ee, Oladya Yates
and .Ifs.sle Nagle, do nicely. Miss
Lee Is winsome and attractive and
haa n good comedy sense, in addition

to a promising voice, while Misu*"

Yates has the individual dancing hit >

of the show In connection with the

"You Can Dance With Any OirP
number. It's a bird, and alwajrS

is assigned to nuree the baby In the to the sweet, young thing who is in • (Continued on ^e^^
^^^^^^
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TOURING STOCK

OF NINE PEOPLE

MAKESMONEY

No Stage Hands— Own
Orchestra From

Personnel

Chicago, March 10.

Nine people composing the Don
and Mazie Olzon rep company have
left Iowa for the flrst time since
opening in that state two years ago.
Their last engagement, to a scale of
10-20-30, was at the Majestic. Du-
buque, where they ran for 15 weelis
to a total gross of |47,000. Though
averaging but $3,000 gross weekly it

gave the rep's management a hand-
some profit.

The Block carries no stage hands
and employs no orchestra. Two of
the company carry union stage hand
cards, handling the back stage,
while five of the others form an
orchestra that plays overtures from
the stage during the performance.
Two changes weekly of playing

bills are made but the company can
go to three changes if n'ecessary.

Leaving Dubuque, the stock mi-
grated to Oak Park, a suburb of
Chicago. At popular prices it im-
mediately started to do business. It's

the first time a show or house ever
did anything approaching "business"
at Oak Park.
Upon entering a town the Dixons

rent any house available, taking it

for a limited time with an option
to renew at the same rental.

STOCK AT UHIOH HUL
At the close of the present Mutual

burlesque season in the Hudson,
Union Hill, N, J., .Arthur Pearson
will install dramatic stock, with the
following now under contract to
play there: Peggy Allenby (leading
woman), Virginia Powell, Maude
Frariklyn, Russell Hick (leading
man), Joseph I<awrence, Royce Mar-
tin, Edward Darney. Forrsst Cum-
mings will be stage director.

Pearson has the Hudson during
its burlesque lease which will again
play Mutual shows .next fall.

SOLLAK STOCK FLOPS
Waukegan, 111., March 10.

No dollar stock for this town.
The Earl Ross Players came in for
three weeks and offered popular
repertoire at $1 top.

STOCKS

The 750th consecutive perform-
ance of the Carroll Players, No. 1.

at the Opera House, St. John, N. B..

was celebrated March 6. This is the
third consecutive season of this
company at this house.
The Carroll Playfers, No. 2, are

expected to close at the Majestic,
Halifax, N. S., about the second
week in April. The company may
open. Intact, for a spring run at the
Bijou, in Bangor, Me., the following
week.

The following changes have been
made in the personnel of the Car-
roll Players, No. 1: Frank Harring-
ton,' hitherto in a Brooklyn stock
organization, replaced Foster J.

Williams as the male lead; Dorrit
Kelton replaced Phyllis Trevor;
Lois Jesson replaced Winifred Gil-
more, and William Janncy replaced
Richard Polette.

Dramatic stock may be placed in

-Sydney, N. S., for a trial spring
run. A company was placed there
about 10 months ago, but industrial
conditions compelled premature
closing. Conditions have become
more favorable.

A proposal to establish dramatic
stock in St. John's, Newfoundland,
has been deferred unti: busines.s
conditions Improve.

Gus Sun's Band Box Players
opened a season of stock at the
Band Box. Springfield, O.. last week.
Karl Way heads the cast. Other

members include Walter Wilson.
True Powers, Perry Grandall,

Geneva Harrison, Alice Holcomb,
Walt Williams, Richard Ward, Cora
King, H. L Walker and Larnc
Klvin.

Long-Cast Plays

Playwrights with a |>en<.hant

fur writing long cast plays are
eucliring themselves oat of
much revenue from stoclr

right-s, according to the pre-
siding heads of several play
bureaus. They point out a
number of good plays sure fire

for stock were it not for the
large casts required.

As these plays stand their

only chance for stock remains
in cosmopolitan stands where
additional players known as
"jobbers" can be enlisted to

augment the regular stock or
ambitious amateurs can be
pressed into service.

In the far-out districts the

plan does not work through
producers refusing to assume
the overhead required by the
long cast shows, even if play-
ers were available, and Which
are generally not. !n these in-

stances the producer would be
required to stand the gaff of
transportation expenses both
ways in addition to the added
salaries.

]\

EXCHANGING PLAYERS

Canadian Stock Cempanies Invoke
Idea to Offoet' Lenten Slump

St. John, N. B.. March 10.

Exchanging players for engage-
mentts of one week is a means of
stimulating dramatic stock patron-
age during the Lenten season. One
stock producer wbo maintains two
stock organizations in Canada . has
executed the idea and thus far It

has proven an unqualified success.
In order to facilitate matters, the
play selected for the week in the
out of town center is one in which
the guest player has appeared in
the previous waek with his or her
own company. The chief defect Is

the mLssing of rehearsals for the
guest players home production the
following week. However, this has
been partly counteracted by the
casting of the roaming player in a
smaller role than usu.il.

In the past the eastern Canadian
stock patronage has fallen off con-
siderably during Lent. The stock
producers have usually .illowed for
a decrease ranging from 20 to 40
per cent.

open its second season at the Wiet-
ing, Syracuse, N. Y.. March 30, two
weeks earlier than had been
planned. The Wilcox Company will
move in March 23 for rehearsals.

The Chase-Lister Stock company,
at the Grand, Ottumwa, la., closed
its engagement there March 8.

Clyde Weston will be stage direc-
tor for the Ida Anderson Stock com-
pany just beginning an engagement
at the Dunbar, Columbus. O.

Due to the death of her small
son. Mabel Page will be out of the
casts at the Hawkins-Bail Stock,
Calamet theatre. South Chicago,
for some time. Virginia Calhoun
will replace.

Pauline Drake, William Hancock
and George Wilson are "new mem-
bers of the Majestic Players at
Madison, Wis. Milo Bennet made
the placements. Frank Gallagher
and Marjorie Dow have left the
Players and gone to New Orleans,
where they will visit relatives prior
to proceeding to California.

Harry Minturn, who has been
heading a stock company in Ham-
mond, Ind., all season. Intends to
see the lights of Chicago's Loop
this spring 'in a new play to be
produced by Lester Bryant.

The Misses Florji Fro.st, Louise
Jelly and Marion Hcrlihy have Joined
the John B. Mack Players at the
Auditorium, Lynn, Mass

Mary Ann Dentler Ims returned to

the Soniervllle Players, Somervllle,
Mass., as leading wom.in. Alexis
Luce is the new le.idinp man.
Recruits to the Harry Minturn

Stock Company at Hammond, Ind.,

Include Jean MacDonald. Dolly
Day, Myrtle Sprlngle and 'J. Gor-
don Peters. O. H. Johnstone made
the placements.

Tbe Frti^k Wilcox Couai>Mii> wii

Blanche Swade has joined the
Victory Players at Charleston,
R. C.

l^^:-ic:-Cw Ei-i-ur.t v,;:i .;:h 1 :r

stock compMijr in Columbia. S. C-,

AprU •. MUw Bryant haa been at
the Savannah theatre. Savannah,
Ga., all winter.

Stuart Wilson ^ haj joined the
Walter Baldwin stock at Houston,
Tex.

Notice was posted for closing at

the Majestic (stocK), Aladison, Wis.,

but was subsequently recalled with
business taking an upward trend.

' UniE THEATRES
(Continued from paffeM)

entation of "The New Poor" the
latter part of this month. Mrs. Ruth
Parker d . Nagy is director.

Harry MIntern, operating a stock
company In Hammond, Ind., will

shortly launch another in Spring-
field, III. The new project la in

conjunction with Carl Way.

The Dorothy LaVem Company
opened March 8 at the Orpbeum
in Madison, Wis. It will be the
third engagement at the same
stand for this organization.

The Bayonne Theatre Guild, which
recently presented three one-act
sketches at the Industrial Y. M. C.

A., Bayonne, N. J., plans to broad-
cast a radio p^ay from Station WJ2
within the near future. Thomas
Hannon, New York, is dramatic
coach.

Florence McGrath has returned to
the Blaney Players at the Tork-
ville. New York, succeedins Shirley
Warde in leada.

nie Palace, Houston, stock will

dose Saturday with the future pol-
icy for the house undecided.
ni« company bad posted a clos-

Ids notice aeyeral weeka aso, but
continued from week to week.

Indianapolis Guild
Indianapolis, March 10.

The Indianapolis Theatre Guild
has been Incorporated with Mrs.
William O. Batea, Barthelomew
Brooks, Donald Q. King and Test
Dalton aa directors for the first

year. PorpoM of the organization
U similar to that of the New York
Theatre Guild.

The Vagabonders of Baltimore
are presenting for their March bill,

F. Scott Fitzgerald's lone play, "The
Vegetable," with a cost composed
of Mrs. William J. Quinn, Mrs. L.

E. Holt. Jr., Russell K. Burner, Rus-
sell Passano, Joseph Swikert,
Thomas Allen, George Smead, W.
A. Willingham, Leo Bovers, Olin
Williams, R. J. Binan, J. T. Myers
and Robert Dobson. Mrs. Nicholas
G. Penniman directed.

Chicago has a new little theatre
group in the Temple Players, or-
ganized by Dr. Sbeppard Reming-
ton of Temple Judea.

The MacDowell Club and Phi Mu
Alpha, music fraternity, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., are siwnsoring a per-
formance of Handel's "Messiah," to

be sun^ there April 30. A chorus
of 800 is fai rehearsal and will be
assisted by an orchestra of 40.

ANNUAL TOURNEY MAY 4

The third annual Little Theatre
tournament for, the David Belasco
cup starte the week of May 4 at a
Broadway house yet to be selected.

Walter Hartwig, as before, is gen-
eral manager of the tourney.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

(Continued from page 20)
'
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immediately by Us reproduction in 60 repertory theatres throughout

the country.
Milton directed the original at the Garrick, New York, several seasons

ago. The play at the time was raved over by critics, but didn't

attain commercial success.

The system by which it will be copied by the 60 houses is explained by
Milton as being possible because of the large number of permanent
stocks throughout Germany, even iii the small towns. This play has a
small cast.

Norman Houston, stage director with Sam H. Harris for a number
of seasons, is now with the A. H. Woods office. Houston, in additicn to

his directing assignment with Sam Forrest, collaborated with the latter

in the writing of "Red Light Annie," which Woods produced.

An amusing incidert recently almost killed a great opening. The lead-

ing man, noticing that he was growing fleshy, had a corset made. It was
finished an hour before the curtain rose. He put it on and it looked
great. But when he began to act he could scarcely navigate, as it threw
his head out of focus with his body. When he began to sing he could
scarcely utter a note in the new posture. He had no time between scenes
to strip down and get it off. In the second portion of the show, however,
he was himself again, and is now content to let nature take its course.

A Jewish daily In tabloid form, similar to the policy of the "News,"
"Mirror" and "Graphic," Is being established in New York, with the cus-
tomary brief items' an<^ numerous pictures. It is to be edited by Dr.

Melammed, recently of Jewish papers in Chicago, and Charles Miller,

founder of the New York daily "Forwaerts." Theatricals Kill be heavily
featured. There are now 12 regular Yiddish theatres in New York.

Dan Conway is the producer of "Lily of the Alley," the new musical
to be directed by E<^gar MacGregor. Mr. Conway is reported a relative

of Gov. AI Smith, and also that he is backed in the production by a
group of wealthy downtown business men. It is Mr. Conway's first

theatrical venture of magnitude.

About $600 weekly was saved to "Betty Lee" by the switch of George
Sweet into the Hal Skelly role. That economy In the overhead may have
Inspired Rufus L«Maire to sweep down on the impromptu appearance of
Skelly with Frances White at Keith's 81st Street (vaudeville) as an
excuse to notice Skelly for violation of contract. The agreement called
for Skelly's "exclusive" services for "Betty l«e."
Skelly could easily have defeated LeMaire's plaint, as It might be

pleaded that professional courtesy forbade he make an abrupt exit after
Miss White had virtually dragged him upon the stage from tbe wings.
Skelly received one week's salary In settlement, but at that LeMaire
figures a i>rofit through the weekly saving.
Many of the musicals often cut down the payroll after opening, but

some do it more tactfully.

In one city where Chariots Revue was playing, a man of the town
who knew the manager asked If he could take a couple of the all-English
girls to dinner for an evening, as he wanted to learn everything worth
knowing about London just before sailing for there. A couple of the
"All-English Girls" answered the Invitation. During the dinner the local
learned two things: That one of the girls was from Boston and the other
from Buffalo.

Although quite a number of professionals participated originally in
getting "Is Zat So" on the boards, only three persons are stated to be
financially Interested. They are Earle Booth, Lee Shubert and George
McLellan. When the reigning comedy hit opened at the 39th Street,
those named concerned with It were Booth, Shubert, Fannie Brice,
Everett Butterfleld, who directed the show; oonald Gallaher and James
Gleason and Richard Taber, the latter having written the play.
Most of those namcl apparently were bought out, for the "Is Zat So'

corporation was formed and only the three persons named above are
supposed to own stcok. Booths is at the head of the corporation. Glea-
son Is In the New York company and Taber -in the Chicago cast. Both
-.-c <n-r,:-c '.'.?y rcvr.!*'c«, Tr^-.^ nrp-^xfrnate |1,K00 weekly.

NO, NO, NANETTE .

(Continued from pace 27)

brines Miss Tates out for a couple of
times, pretty well exhausted.
Eva Mae Francis would undoubt-

edly shine to better advantage in
.her role if it were not played down
so noticeably to that of Miss May-
field's. The two are the suspicious
wives who discover their husbands'
philanderings In the old, old fash-
ioned way. John McCauley is ade-
quate, hardly more, in the juvenile
role, whicb is a little less human
than usual, if that's possible.

The production, done in the con-
ventional style, is fresh and very
attractive, if not startling, and the
costuming is a real feature. The
chorus, too, is attractive, and a lot
of the wiseacres are remarking that'
there are prettier gils in "Nanette".
than In the "Follies," now here.

Vincent Youman's two corking
songs and the team work of Lean-
and Brian, plus plenty of danriag
life in the company and chorusriftre.
putting over something that is x^ox
exceptional in any other way.

, iratcrt." :
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RE:V/ARD ; *'

j

("THE FRAME-UP") %" \

Buffalo, Mar-jh If, '

Thr««-act comedy drama from n story of -

Aaron- Hoffman by and with William Col-
lier, aupported hf John Marvin, Emil NM-
on. Florence Ilaaon, L<clla Hyams. WUIlaitf
KIrkland, Charlca Laltr. .lomph Allen.
Prank Monroe, Martin Heraey, Karl Nielsen
and Qeorg* Schiller.

Formerly labeled "The Frame-^
Up," Willie Collier's latest vehicle
breezed into Buffalo after three days
in the sticks, only to have its title

changed at the last moment. Pecu-
liarly enough, "The Frame-Up" was
the title originally selected by prise'

competition here for Elmer Rice's

"It Is the Law," although never
used. "Re:Ward" is an apt se-
lection—as thoroughly Colllaresque
as the play Itself.

"Re: Ward" is the whole bag of.

Collier tricks done over and brought
slightly down to date. The play is

rather obviously tailored to the
star's measure in the fashion of a-

decade or more ago. It will take
\

more than one seasoned theatregoer
back to the days when the mere
sight of Collier's name in lights was
sufficient to sell almost any com-
edy contraption to the waiting pub-
lic.

. The success of "Re-Ward" Is go-
ing to depend largely upon the per-'

manency and lasting quality of that
vogue. Outside of the star's own
deft touches there is not overmuch;
in the play to recommend. In plot

and construction it smacks of the
days when villains were villains!

and detective mystery plays were
novelties. A Splendidly smooth per-
formance by an excellent supporting
cast plays no small part in the
play's acceptability.

The cast Is well chosen. Lila

Mclntyre, aa true a daughter of the
theatre as living, is a,delightful bit

of theatrical rosemary. Her natu-
ral delineation of an unnatural flap-

per is as delectable and sugar-
coated as the little miss herself.

Father and mother, Hyams and Mc-
lntyre, must be bursting with pride i

at the product.

"Re:Ward," a bit sophisticated in
(

wit if not in story for the sticks,
j

will probably And a bearish market
in the metropolis, for which It if

headed. Burton.

SPIN-DRIFT
Boston, March 10.

The premier of the new A. B.
Thomas play, "Spin-Drift," last

night at the Park brought' out prob-
ably the smartest audience of the
season.

Produced by George C. Tyler and
Hugh Ford, the play features Mar-
garet Lawrence, Wallace EddlngeP
and Henrietta Crosman in a time-
honored theme, sparkling with clev-|
er dialog that savored more of Shaw
than Thomas in its hi^h spots.

"Spin -Drift" get* its name from
the froth on the outgoing tide and
concerns the demi-mondaine, who
ultimately falls sincerely in love

with a dashing young officer. He is

ultimately saved from a marriage
by the intervention of his male
friends.

Thomas frankly credits the basic

motif of the theme Vo a play writ*
ten by young Dumas some 75 years
ago and given a presentation In this

country in 1892 by John Stetson as

"The Crust of Society," in which
Elita Proctor Otis was featured.

It is essentially a smart play,

smartly presented and cleverly cast.

Its outstanding fault is a bit too

much of irrelevant and character
building dialog. With its pre.sent

cast the piece shapes up like a real

draw among society folks, but with
an inferior casting it would prob-
ably be short lived.

It has no tense dramatic climaxea
The ending leaves the girls fate not
shown, but with every indication of

being discarded at the altar and re-

turning to her old life as the en-
dowed widow living on the settle-

ments of several affairs with the
titled sport's, old and young, of

Merrle England. Lihlny.
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HYING DUTCHMAN' AND DELIA BEFH'

IN METS REPERTOIRE FOR NEH SEASON

'"Fidelio" Ako—^Dutchman'* Out Since War's Start

—24-Week Season WUl Repeat—"Masked Ball"

and "Jewek of Madonna" Other Operas

with Varlety'i story laat week
eoncerntner the dropping of "Jenufa"

•nd "Giovanni Qallureee' 'from the

permanent repertoire of the Metro-

poUUn corned an Inkling of this

company's t>lans for next year

—

plans which verify the assertion

that these works will be dropped.

tl^NcM season will again be of 24

treeks. It means the recently added
'two-^^ek extension promises to re-

main.
One new oi>era la definitely listed

for production, so musical circles

aay, Giordano's "La Una Delia

Befte."* Manuel Fallo will also be
represented with one of his works,

while the most important bit is thot

Beethoven's sole operatic composi-
tion, '"Fldello," will be given sev-

eral performances. "Fidelio" IS a
rarely heard work to have lasted ; j

long Its most recent performance
was se eral /fears ago a: the Pea-
bodj Cbriservatory of Music.

"Thie Flying Dutchman," a piece

whicK^haa been out of the Met rep-

ertoire Bliice 1914 (beginning of the
war)., also is coming bacic, and is

slated to be given one of those gala
. Il-star cast revivals.

In addition, Verdi's famous "Tt e

Masked Ball" is to be put on, while
"The Jewels ,ot the Madonna" will

be given its initial performance In

the New York opera house. It has
long been a standby of opera com-
panies and was put on last year by
the Chicago Civic Opera Association

in the home town.
Maestro Guilio Gatti-Casazza has

not tnade any official announcement
yet, but these plans are the ones
figured on and are regarded as
emi-offldal. ^

NEW AMERICAN OPERA

'niie Echo" Due at Portland, Ore.,

June 9—Patterson Composer

Another American opera, in ad-
dition to several already announced
for next season, will be done. The
newest is "The Echo," composed by
Frank Patterson, which is due to

have a world premiere at Portland,
Ore., June 9.

~

Marie Rappold will create the
leading soprano role. Lawrence
Tibbett and Forrest La Mont will

also be in the company.
Miss Rappold will sing concert

engagements to and from the
Coast.

Vienna Still Pregnant

With Mask Riyalrks
Vienna. Feb. It.

The rlralrla* which ousted
Richard Strauaa (who to now in

Spain) firom Um Stat* Opera h«r«
were again revealed last week when
members of th« audience greeted
Erie Wolfgaaf Komgold with
hisses at his appearance aa con-
ductor. Instead of Sirauaa, for the
production of "Violenta."
The ringleaders were arrested

and the performance continued.
The granrity was lessened by the

fact of a demonstration, the same
afternoon, against the music of

Igor Strawlnaky in the Musik-
verelns-saal when Franz SchaJk
was conducting.

ORCHESTSA'S TOUB
•

St. Louis, March 10.

The "i>op" concert of next Sun-
flay afternoon will close tl>e at-home
Iraason of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra. The organization will int-

taedlately leave on Its annual spring
festival tour. The tour this year
Will last tliree weeks, covering six
fetates and 20 cities.

Forty concerts will be given.

Helen Traubel, St. Louis soprano.
>rlll be the regular tour soloist
The tour will be managed by S. B.

MacMiUen, who. although he re-
•oently resigned aa manager of the
brchestra to accept a New York sit-

taation, returns at the ' request of
the executive committee qf the Sym-
phonr society to take the orchestra
ton tour.

Claudia Muzio Settles

Writ of Attachment
Chicago, March 11.

Claudia Muzio, star of the Chi-
cago Operaf was surprised with a
writ of attachment here March 4

as she was about to leave the state.

The suit was filed by iRargucrlte
Gfassion Farre. known as Mme.
Marguerite, for |2,659.50, alleged
due for gowns.
When a deputy sheriff appeared

at the Congress Hotel to serve the
writ. Miss Muzio paid the account
and tho writ was not served.

^ame" Musiciang Can't

Draw in Fort Worth
• Fort Worth. Tex., March 10.

Local musical clubs may discon-
tinue the practice of bringing
^ame" musicians to this city. It

floesn't pay. Attendance at all local
ooncerts recently, where big stars
were appearing, has been woefully
meagre and serious financial losses
bave been sustained by the sponsor*
Ing clubs.

The only profitable concert spon-
•oder by the Harmony Club this
•eason was that of Paul Whltoman.
The Euterpean Club has fared no
better.

St. LAuis Opera Assn. -

Announces Repertory
St. Louis, March 10.

The Municipal Opera Associrtion
has announced the complete reper-
tory of the summer open air opera
reason, in the order in which the
works will be presented, as follows:
May 25, "A Night in Venice"

;

June 1. "Mile. Modiste"; June 8.

"Ruddlgore": June 16. "Her Regi-
ment" > June 22. "Rob Roy"; June
29, "Dolly Vardon": July 6, "Br-
minie"; July II. "OPavallerla Rustl-
cana," and "H. M. 8. Pinafore":
"Count of Luxemborg," and July
27, "Martha."
As has previously been an-

nounced, the Municipal theatre as-

sociation's program this summer
differs from those of former sea-

sons in that all operas to be pro-

duced are new to the outdoor the-

atre's stage.

Mozio with Met

Claudia Muzio. foremost con-
tralto of the Chicago Opera, will

probably join the Metropolitan
forces next season.
Mary Garden, mentioned as the

probable director of the Monte
Carlo Opera Company in the future.

will not leave the Chi troupe for an-
other year at least, as she is under
contract for that period, having
recently renewed.

Here and There
The Willlamsport (Pa.) Sym-

phonic Jazz orchestra of 40 pieces
is being organized, with David
Gerry, city treasurer, as the leader.

Charles Warren has Joined the
staff of Shapiro, Bernstein. He was
With CUrke and Leslie until this
week.

John J. Doyle of Peabody, Mass.,
has been appointed musical director
at the Empire theatre in Salem.

"Bud" Robinson has introduced a
new dance band In Portland, Me.,
under the name of the Royal Ser-
eoaders.

Milt Hagen, former publicist for
Paul fBpecht, is now handling the
California Ramblers' publicity.
Al Plantadosl, songwriter, who

has been touring the Coast picture
and vaudeville houses for iwo sea-
sons, is back In New York. Plan-
tadosl has formed a new combina-
tion with Don Roberts and Edna
Lovey (Mrs. Plantadosl). besides
placing a number of songs around.

ELMAN TO MARRY
Chicago, March 11.

Mischa Elman, Russian-American
vialin virtuoso, will be married
early In May to Miss Helen Katten,
of San Francisco, according to an-
nouncement made in Asheville, N.
C, March 6 by Elman. The exact
date of the wedding is not desig-
nated.

AMERICAN-MADE

OPERA SCORES

ABROAD

NEWJAZZOPERA

ASSURED IN

CHICAGO CO.

'Light from St. Agnes* Set

for Next Season—Mu-
sic by Harling

"Fay - Yen - Fah" H a •

Fanny Heldy and
* Chinese Mythology

Hempel Big in N. E.
Lsiwrence, March 10.

Freda Hempel. touring this sec-
tion in a "Jenny Llnd" concert
series, is singing before crowded
houses all along the route. She has
played Lawrence. Lowell. Haverhill.

^Mass., and Manchester, N. H., and
n each occasion the hall was
rowded.
John I. Donovan (local) is book-

ng her in this district.

FIRST CONCERT MARCH 22

Hartford, Manh 10.

. The first concert of the newly or-

j
gnnized Hartford Symphony Oi-

, chcsliii Will be given In Poll's

. Capitol Theatre Sunday afternoon,
:- March 22. Mary C. Magnell, harp-
P Ist, will be the guest soloist. Louis
)i K>tony»ju conduct the {jrcjiestrfu.

,,

SUES BOHCI EOR |650
Alessandro Bond, Metropolitan

Opera House tenor, submitted to

examination before trial yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon in Frederidc

E. Goldsmith's offlce in a $55*

claim by Dixie Hlnes. the publicist.

Harold M. Ooldblatt. of the Gold-
smith staff, is seeking to recover 28

weeks' salary at $26 a week for Hlnes
who agreed to repder special pub-
licity services for Bond.
Roger De Bruyn and Eugene

Boucher, Bond's management, con-

tracted for these services but since

Mr. Boueher's death in the mean-
time, the Question of who engaged
Hlnes must be determined in the

examination.

SAHBBAa HIT KANAOER
Cleveland, March !•.

A sandbag dropped from the
wings at a matinee performance
here of the Chicago Opera Co. and
struck Lincoln Dickey, manager,
Public Audltoriiun, as he stood
talking to Mary Garden.
Th^ bag Just grazed the famous

diva. Dickey's condition is not
serious.

Paris, March 10.

The opera "Fay-Yen-Fah" with
score by the American composer.
Joseph Redding, and book by the
San Francisco author, Templeton
Crocket, had a successful premiere
at Monte Carlo.
Fanny Heldy starred In the cast

while the plot concerns Chinese
mythology.

AIDA

PIAHIBTS IN FRANCE
Paris, Feb. 27.

Leo Tecktonlus has arrived here
and will be heard at eeveral con-
certs.

Mme. Ninon Romalne, of Toledo,

O., is playing at the concert of the
Toledo Rotarlane in Paris next
week.

lOD-SEASON RESIGNATION
Portland, Ore.. March 10.

Carl Denton, conductor of the

Portland Symphony, has resigned

his post in the middle of the sea-

son, and three guest conductors will

handle the remaining trio of con-

certs listed. They will be, in the

order named, Jacques Gerschlto-

vitch, Theodore Splering ahd Karl
Kreuger.
Denton has been conductor of the

organization for the last 84x years.

FOLACCO HEIR EXPECTED
Dallas, TexHS, March 10.

Announcement was made hero

that IMith Mason, of the Chicago
(itand Opera Company, in private

life Mrfl. r.corsia Polacco, wife of

the conductor of the company. Is

expecting a visit from the stork In

June. Mr. I'olacco made the an-

nouncement. He said his wife Is

(Visiting her sister, . ......

8I8TINE CHOIR'S BREAK
Chicago. March 10.

The Sistine Choir from the Vati-
can, Rome, cloises March 8 in San
Francisco. The choir will return to

Italy. The 14 weeks' tour Just

about broke even.

13-TEAR-OLD GENIUS
N. Rota Rlnaldl, It. Is regarded

as a rising genius among musicians

in lUly.
The precocious youngster's songs

will be Introduced in America
March 11 at Donna Lucllla de Ves-
ooTl'a vocal recital In Town Hall,

I9ew Tork.

HANS BARTH WITH VICTOR
Hans Berth, concert pianist,

makes his debut March 27 as an
exclusive Victor artist when two of

his recordings will be released. Mr.
Barth at six years gave a public

concert and won a scholarship In

the Leipzig Conservatory.

Julia Culp's Single N. Y. Concert
Julia Culp, contraMo and famous

letder singer, will give her only
New Tork concert of the season In

Aeolian Hall March 21.

CASALS' EUROPEAN CONCERTS
Pablo Casals, cellolst, and wife

will sail on the "America" April 4.

At Paris he will begin a series

of concerts.

IjOO David, la.st with Wltmarks
fxclusively, is free-lancing. With
.1. Keirn . Biennan, another ex-

Whitmnrk staff writer, he has
placed "My Garret Becatoe a
Heaven" with Harold Flanuner, Inc.

Brennan has since affiliated with
Jack Mills, I;nc.

Washington, March 10.
Presented by the Waehlnfton Oixrm Com-

pany with an all-Amerloan cait aa iho »ec-
ond production of the 1024-25 aeason at the
Auditorium, Waahlnston, D. C, March S.
*'<>*••• .'.... France* Pera Ita
Amnerls Jeanne Oordon
«*^»™«» Hunter Kimball
Amonaaro John Cbarlea Thomaj
R?"?'''* Charlea Trowbrtdse Tlttman
*"»• Kln» Albert ShelTerman
« •'•««ns«r Lairrenca Lea
High Prieatesa Ra«e polUo

Though opening the way for the
charge to be made that It would be
the natural thing to praise a "home
product," the reviewer is willing to
go on record as stating that the
Washington Opera Company's pro-
duction of "Alda" as a whole, was
one of the best renditions of Verdi'/
opera In years. This, In spite of
the fact, that Hunter Kimball, the
"find" of Ekiouard Albion, director-
general of the local organization,
did a near flop, both from the stand-
point of voice as well as acting, in
the leading role of "Radames." Tho
others In the cast, however, carried
Kimball along, thus making him an
"also ran" in a role that should
dominate.
Mr. Kimball's top notes are not

full, although this can be remedied
as can his stage presence. His mid-
dle register is o. k. and here he
scored, but his lack of experience
was painfully apparent.
History was made, Inasmuch as

the performance marked the oper-
atic debut of John Charles Thomas.
The stage experience gained by
Thomas in his days of light opera
has made him of great value to the
operatic stage. His voice was at Its

best, and from the moment he made
his entrance In the second act as
"Amonasro," he was ss a great
singing actor. Thomas, through
sheer merit, dominated the entire
scene, as well as his later one "vlth
"Aida" and "Radames." The operatic
group are going to hear from Jolin
Charles Thomas.
Frances Peralta has sung the role

of "Alda" many times. The role la

extremely difllrhlt and In thtf main
she sang it superbly. This can also
be said of Jeanne (Jordon. who
looked magnificently as "Amnerls"
and sang excellsntly.
Much Interns, was manifested In

the advent of Charles Trowbridge
Tlttman, us tho "High I'rlesl";
Albert Hhofrorman, us the "King,"
and Rose Pollio, as the "High
PrIeHtPSR." All of these are localites.
Tlttman and Shefferman are both
practicing attorneys here, while Miss
I'ollio's occupation can be listed as
"housewife." Shefferman has a good
voice, but will tmdouhtedly contirue
practicing law. Tlttman has been

The long -cherished dream of an
American "Jaxs grand opera" la
partially to become fulfllled next
fall when the Chicago Opera pro-
duces "A Light from St. Agnes."
While not strictly of the juxz cate-
gory, it contains several numbers
and scenes adapted to the new
rhythms of present-day popular
music.
The music Is by W. F anke Har-

ling of New Tork. The opera Is an
adaptation of the play of the same
name by Mrs. Fiske, in which she
appeared a ^'ood many years ago.
Mrs. Fiske and her husband, Har-
rison Grey Flske, who directed the
play at the time of its first produc-
tion, have adapted the libretto of
the opera from it.

At the time of his death Puccini
had the rights to the libretto and
was about to start on the score.
When he died the Fiskes brought
the opera to Harling. He conceived
the idea of having one or two of
the scenes in Jazz tempo.

Rosa Raise in Lead
The finished work was taken to

the Chicago company and Herbert
M. Johnston, general manaiger;
Oeorglo PoUacco. chief musical di-
rector, and the other officials ac-
cepted it. It wHl be produced Ih
Chicago late in October or early in
November, with Rosa Ralsa in the
leadliV role and Baklanofff, baritone,
singing the part created in the
stage version by John Mason.
The plot tells a love story of New

Orleans, the atmosphere giving oc-
casion for a scene or two in which
the specially composed Jan selec-
tions will be rendered without any
attempt to "symphonlse" or tone
them down. A Jazz dance ballet is

also contemplated. The rest of the
score will bo written and sung in
regulation grand opera manner
with only classical music utilized.

Harlinfl's Compositions
Harling, the composer, has l>een

dabbling |ji popular music for some
time, having contributed largely to
tho score of "The Rltz Revue," la:.t

year's "Passing Show," "Helen of
Troy, N. Y.," and other recent
musicals. It has been a side-lin^
with film, as his real love Is better
class music. He studied for years
In Brussels under Theo Ysaye,
brother of the violinist.

Otto Kahn, whose suggestion for
a Jazz opera some months ago re-
ceived wide spread comment, has
had nothing to do as yet with "A
Light from St. Agnes."
Among operatic and concert stars.

Eva Gauthier, is, perhaps, the only
one ever to have tackled Jazz
seriously, although McCormack and
even Caruso have sung certain pop-
ular numbers, while Jascha HeKltz'
favorite diversion Ib generally said
to be the playing of the "meanest"
kind of Jazz on a piano rather tha.i
on his beloved violin.

the subject of two or three previous
reviews by this reporter. The mu-
sic world really has suffered < loss
here, as Tittr.ian'a basso is superla-
tive in both quality and quantity. He
scored here as he did recently when
appearing as a single at KeitjVs, the
local blg-tlme vaudeville house.
Miss Pollio does not appear upon
the stage In tnis role In "Alda"
singing the off-stage chant. Her
voice registered and t^pl^ed to cre-
ate the atmosphere desired.

Bnrica Clay Dillon, New TTork
coach. 'directed the performance and
also staged It. • Miss Dillon has
utilized silken hangings, with set
pieces to bring out the Egyptian
atmosphere. One or two of the
scenes would stand for more of
these set pieces. The Temple scene,
as well as the two or three exteriors,
wore splendidly done.
The chorus, composed entirely of

local boys and girls, who rehearse
without pay for many weary months
for these short seasons, did excr -

tlonall:' well. Jacques Sanaa ssoud,
conducting with his quiet but effec-

tive manner, was the mainstay of
the opera.
Reverting once more to the all-

Americnn cast, let Allah be praised'
Thoy, in general, all esng l>eautlful-

ly, and not one of them was beyond
a "perfect 38." That's worth a mil-
lion. MeaMn^ .
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LONDON HLM NOTES

London, Mi..rcb 1.

The latest Wardour street rumor
te to the effect Hetro-Qoldwyn-
Jury are about to merge with the

Film Booking office. Officials of

F. B. O. deny any knowledge of

such a plan and point out that the

firm Is the absolute property of

Sir Edward Hulton, Manchester
newspaper proprietor. •<^_

.'

Two British studios are goliig to

resume work shortly. Graham
Cutta will make Interiors at the
Famous-Lasky studios (Islington)

for "The Prude's Fall" with a cast
Including Jane Novak and Jullanne
Johnston.
WQl Kellind at about the same

time will conunence work on a new
Btoll picture at Cricklewood. 'This
will be the first StoU film under
the new regime.

Associated first National are to
•tage an unusual presentation for
"The Lady." This will be a replica
«t an old-time music-hall with
Arthur Roberts as chairman.
Among the "turns" will be Charles
Blgnell, Marie Collins, and Jimmy
Dwyer, all "top-liners" of some 20
years ago.

"Afraid of Love," the picture
which the Fred White company has
made aad which is based upon the
career of the Hon. Mrs. John Rus-
sel. ia to be fhown shortly. The
"dope" does little but mention the
•^superb personality" of the sUr
while the "stills" reveal a good deal
of semi-nudity.

There are faint signs that the
British producing world la waking
from Its coma of the past' months,
although some of the ':independent"
producers are still wishing they bad
a little of the capital ao royally
thrown away in the past.

It can be taken that very few -ot
them will ever return to producing.
One is running a small club, another
Is peddling books and the majority
•are acting as hangers-on in general
However the business goes In the
future, It la very unlikely these
gentry will evev have another
look-in.
To their activities in the past can

be laid the disaster which has of
;

' late hit the British producing end.

Although there is little work at
home, British players are still find-

i Ing occupation on the continent,
• principally through Bramltns. Rex
Ingram is engaging people here for
"Mare Nostrum," which he is jnak-
Ing at Nice, and Dalac Films are
doing the same for their screen ver-
sion of "l^ Flamme," being made
in Paris.

The Stoll studios are becoming
active again, w. P. Kellino has
begun work on "Confessipn Corner,"
based upon a novel by Mrs. Baillie
Reynolds. The cast includes Ian
Hunter, Gladys Hamer and Joan
Locton. Sinclair Hill . is also pre-
paring a new picture from a story
by Newton Bungay entitled "The
Squire of Long Radley."

Blltott Stannard has Just written
a farce for the stage in which Edwin
Greenwood is to appear in the
provlnteii. Stannard is the son of
the novelist "John Strange Winter"
and our leading scenarist, while
Greenwood pr6duce4 historical
"shorts" for B. & C. Following this
he went to Anglia and made the
"Fair Maid of Perth," which no one
Las yet seen.

Wardour Street is revolting against
the Irish Free State. The I. F. S.
censor of films Is the cause of the
trouble. He apparently is not so
full of deference to the mighty
renters as his British colleagues,
with the result the mighty ones are
threatening to close their Dublin
offices. The censor is James Mont-
{omery and he has been interviewed
f representatives of the trade.
The trouble, apart from the cen-

orshlp restrictions and bonded
•tores charges,* centers around the
fact that "box-office propositions"
are generally turned down for^ In-
land. «

Among the many studios which
are in the market are the Watcombe
Hall Studios, Torquay. This con-
o«m haa never had a chance, de-
•plte the fact producers consistently
Incur great expense on going to the
•oatTBent for scenery not halt as

New Era films have two big pic-
tures in hand. One, which will

have a preliminary run at the
Marble Arch Pavilion, being the
record of the recent naval cruise of
4S,000 miles made by a fleet with
H. M. 8. Hood as flagship. The pic-
ture embraces life in the royal navy.
dM overseas dominions and the Pa-
ana CanaL The tlUe la "BriUln's
Birthright."
The second picture concerns <the

military side of the country and will

deal with the Ypres salient. Both
are being made by H. Bruce Woolfe
with the assistance of the war office

and admiralty.

Certain stories having appeared
in the "lay press" to the effect that

Betty Blythe, who haa been playing

In "She" for O. B. Samuelson, was
stranded in Germany and had sent

messages to English friends for

^elp have called forth denials from
the producer. He states Miss
Blythe's salary was paid to her in

the manner provided by her agree-

ment, that it should be sent dir^t
to her bank in Paris.

All artists' salaries were paid in

hill and, the picture l)elng finished,

all the cast had been provided with

passages home.

Wardour Street notabilities are

making a habit of private luncheon
parties as being the heaJs of the

tt.-ade. although self-appointed.

At the moment the reformers pine

for a Will Hays. This would e a
good thing for the BrlHsh Industry,

providing one of the reformers did

not manage to crawl or buy bis

j»ray into the Job.

Fred Leroy Granville, whose last

engagement here was with Stoll, has
Joined the producing staff of the

Markus Films of Paris. This firm
has three big productiotis scheduled,
two of which will be made by Gran-
ville. These will be "The Cradle of

God," an original story, and "The
Mad Caravan," by Felicien Champ-
seur. The third, "Jacob's Way,' will

be directed by Cappelanl,

BERLIN FM NEWS

Berlin. Feb. S8.

Fox haa taken over the former
Bafag theatre on Kurfuerstendamm.
the leading amusement street here.

Thiif house lies tn an unfavorable
district but the Fox management,
through clever advertising. Is

getting them used to coralikg there.

Up to now they have shown "Tom
Mix in Alaska, ' "Stars in the Mhr-
ror of the Swamp" and, a bill of

comedies. "Hte programs, which
Include dancing and musical turns

are nicely put together.

According to the latest reports

from Russia the government pro-
duction of filmslias been a failure

and at present 80 per cent of the
films shown are of foreign origin.

The Government pictures were
issued with the idea of Bolshevik
propaganda but the studios are so
far behind the times that the films

seem antiquated. Reported suc-
cesses In Moscau are Griffith's

"Orphans of the Storm" and Mary
Pickford's "Roslt^"

The latest batch of German films

Is not very encouraging and prac-
tically none can compete with the
American product being shown.

"IjJi Liebe Dich" (Davldisohn
Filin). directed by Paul Stein with
Liana Haid heading the cast Is a
simple but nicely directed society
story and "Lumpen und Seide," un-
der the direction of Richard Os-
wald, will ^ave a German success
as It reveals amusing local types.
"Der Turm des Schweigens," pro-

duced by UFA with Nigel Bartie.

and "Die Peruecke," an interesting
experiment directed by Berthold
Viertel for the West!, both fall In

the luke warm category. "Orlace
Haende," an attempt at another
Caligarl; "Aschermittwoch." a mili-

tary effort, and the "Motorbraut,"
directed by Blchberg, are in the
fiop category.

The latest American pictures
were almost all well received. The
following had extraordinary recep-
tions: "Captain Scott's South Pole
Expedition," Fox, "SUrs in the
Mirror of the Swamp"; Tom Mix,
Tn Alaska": Harold Lloyd, "Sailor-
Made Man." The following had a
favorable reception: "A Boy of
Flanders," "The Spanish Dancer,"
"Dorothy Vernon," "Within the
Law" and "The Call of the Wild."

ARLIHE FRAirCES' SUIT
Los Angeles, March 10.

Claiming she was injured so bad-
ly that she will have to give up
her screen career, Arline Frances
filed suit for $22,000 damages
against Max Johnson, whose car
collided with one driven by her
near Lajolla Feb^ 21.

Emily Pearson and Florence
Goldberg, who were with Miss
Frances at the time of the accident,

have also filed suits, acalna. John-

JULIAN ELTINGE
opens at the magnificent Capitol
Theatre, Detroit, Sunday. Eltinge is
now in his twenty-seventh week of
the better picture palaces through-
out the country and although ex-
hibitors at first feared Eltinge at
the price of |S,S00, he has been a
gold mine of the first magnitude
wherever played. Eltinge has
proven that he is still the greatest
single attraction and is besieged
with production offers. If-he retires.
It will be a decided loss to the
American stage.
Week, March ii, Tlvoll, Chicago,

thenoe to the coast for return dates.

STOCK PRICES FAIl '

CONTINUES THIS WEEK

K\\ Amusement Shares Have

Dropped-^amous Hardest

Hit in Ust Week

The general fall tn the quotations
on amusement stocks continued
•ver the first two' days of the cur-
rent week. The decline that
started early last week hit almost
every conceivable share that rep-
resents the moton picture and the

theatre operation corporations.
This week the First National

made announcement of their issue
first preferred 8 per cent partici-

pating stock to the amdunt of $2,-

100,000, which has been underwi:it-

ten and will be Issued by Haydei%
Stone St Co. The authorised Issue

is for 14,000,000, of which |1,500.00P
is to remain in the treasury. The
proceeds will be used as additional
working capital to carry on the pro-
duction program of the company.
On Monday the directors of Fa-

mous Players-Lasky Corp. declared
the regular quarterly dividend of

|2 per share on the preferred, pay-
able May 1.

At the close of last week a resume
of the entire week's trading found
that there was but one of the
amusement stocks that managed to

show any increase in value, that
being the preferred of the Orphe'un
Circuit, which was up half .% point.

Of the others all yhowed a drop
varying anywhere firom a qunrter to

three points, the latter betng the
case with the comrhon of Famous
Players, which, after hitting 108^
on the week, which was the high
for the year, finally finished with
100.

On the Curb both Universal and
Warner Broa were off slightly with
the new Issue of the latter being
the heaviest dealt in.

For the week the trading showed:
Sale*. HlKb. Xa>w. I>a«t. Cttg.

Rairt. Kodak. •,800 JIVH 112 112 -1 .

rmn. Plar...W.lM lOBH MH KIO -S
pfd. .. a.ooo I08H 100% loe —

i

LtMw'a. IBC.I7.S00 1S% 28 28 — V
Metro-Oold. . SW 20% 1»H W — %
Onh. Clrc. t.SOO »Z 38 28H -1
Kd aOO lOOH WVA lOOH -f H

Cwrb
TTBtr. Pte... l.aOO 37 M 28H — H
Warnar Broa 360 18K IB IB — H
a. A. W.I. 10,400 lt% IBH 10% — ^
Testerday's close of the market

allowed:
SalM. Hlch. Low. Last. Ch'se.

OMtman Kod. 700 IIIH 111^ 111% — %
rmm. Playera.t.«00 0«^ n% 07H — %

.1,000 »% » aVik
Do. pr*t.

Ixxw'a, Inc.
•Ifotro-Oold. . ._
Orphram Cat.. 90* 88% SSK MH
•Do. pref..., .. .. ..,

Curb
Untvcrul Pic SOO 10% M% 2«% + %
Waroar Broa.—.
Claaa A.w. l.i.BOO 1S% U% a% + %
*No tranaactloa*.

Kin^s "Stella Dallas"
Los Angeles, March 10.

; Sam Ooldwyn has secured Henry
King to direct "Stella Dallas"
through an arrangement with J. D.
WimamB.

'th9 ptoductton will be made
^rty Ih AprtI, After which lOng
^fll sail tfir Italy to ati^ke a picture
Mhi'sswii.;; "- T^ ••

»n»^-...

Sample of English Booldng and
Stalling Over '"Hamlet'' Picture

London, Feb. 26.

The Capitol has not been open long without providing evidence
of the way film matters are managed here. Possessing the London
and Sauthem Counties rights of the Asta Nellson film version of
"Hamlet," KIngo Armstrong, of Renters, Ltd., got In touch with
the Capitol people regarding the feature. They saw It and were
pleased. ^
No definite answer was given and Armstrong put this down to the

worry of opening the new building, but when he saw an announce-
ment In a paper here that the film was one of those chosen to follow
"The Miracle of the Wolves" he took It for granted he wall right and
left for Paris to pfurchase the remaining British rights. Succeeding
in this, he returned and awaited the arrival of his contract.

After writinXi an official granted him an Interview. This official

could not-glve him any news, but a luncheon appointment was
fixed for other officials Meantime, although the announcement
which had appeared was not denied, Armstrong was told it was
"premature."
The luncheon came off without satisfactory result, but an ap-

pointment was fixed for the following day with one of the directors.

On keeping this. Armstrong was told the subject was old-fashioned,'
the picture itse*^ not new and it Would Interfere with the prestige
of the klnema. Furthermore, ths press announcement, which had
since appeared in another paper, did not emanate from the Capitol,
although a prev.'ous official bad acknowledged it did, but it was
premature.

Wardour 8tre«t Craft
The announcement, as a matter of fact, could have come from

no other source, as not half a dozen people knew of the proposal to
put the Asta Nellson feature on and the announcement itself ap-
peared In a sort of Interview as to the building's forthcoming
attractions.

This example of Wardour Street craft has led to the spending of a
good deal of money and has very effectively prevented the renter
gettipg his picture on elsewhere In the West "EnA at a moment when
the "Hamlet" boom would probably have made it a success.
"The Miracle of the Wolves," despite the stories of big business,

is finishing and will be followed by one of three pictures, "Smolder-
ing Fires,*' "The Redeeming Bin" or "The Last Man." This latter
Is a somewhat remarkable German picture made by Ufa, and has
been retitle<^"Tl.e Last Laugh."

#
On the foreign page (8) of this Issue Is reported by cable the

opening of "Smoldering Fires" at the Capltoir London. It istars
Pauline Frederick. The report is adverse. f

Jersey Managers Held
For Sabbath Shows

BUaabeth. N. J„ March 10.

The theatre Sunday closing agi-
tation in this city, by which ths re-
form element haa torn thtiigs wide
oi>en, came to a climax last week,
when six local theatre managers and
the owners of a motion picture house
In Linden were arrested and re-
leased under $200 ball.

The houses effected are the Re-
gent, Standard, Royal, Fox-Liberty,
Capitol and Linden. All pleaded not
guilty. They were Vharged with
"violating the vloe and immorality
act by operating their amusement
places on Sundays."
The complaints were lodged by

the Men's Council of Protestant
Churches aiMl were the outcome of
several months Intensive work by
that (H-ganiaatlon to^ padlock the
theatre doors over the Sabbath.

HEARSTS REP

Los Angeles, March 10.

In the new deal with "Metro-
Gold'wyn under which W. R. Hearst
is allowed a representative at its

studios during the making of two
Cosmopolitan pictures, Harry Poppe
will be the Hearst rep. He Is the
only former Cosmopolitan employe
retained by Hearst.

Before assuming new position Mr.
Poppe will go to New York In con-
nection with the closing up of some
business matters for Cosmopolitan.

One of the Cosmopolitan pictures
to be made at the Metro Goldwyn
studios will be "The Merry Wives
•f Gotham," with Marlon Davles.
Miss I>avies' New Tork home at

881 Riverside drive has a 7or Sale
sign upon it. That Is accepted as
indicative Miss Davies intends re-
tnalnlng upon the coast for future
picture making.

.« •» I li i i K • I J

mSS lETER'S rmAL DECSSE
Los Angeles, March 10.

The Interlocutory divorce which
Carmel Myers obtained a year ago
from Isadora Komb'.um, attorney
and song writer, was made perma-
nent this week through the filing of
papers in the Superior Court

' The couple were married six years
ago and separated three years ago.

* For U. A. in Mexico City
Providence, March 10.

Harvey Sheahan of Wlckford, R.
I., appointed general distributing
i^anager of the United Artists' Cor-
poration for Mexico and Central
American Republics, has left for
MOxico City hoftlquarters. His con-
tract rups flys, years.

'^ugar Coated Love Pills"

In Drug Chain Hook-Up
Providence, March 10.

"Sugar-Coated Love Pills"—tens
of thousands of 'em—were dlstrlb>

nted here durWg the final thres

dajrs of last wttek as an exploltatioh
stunt for "Oh, Doctor," a Universal
film, at the Victory, this week.
Although the candy distribution

ia an old axploitatlon gag in other
towns, it was the first time here,

and the mob went wild over it. In-
cldentirily. Manager Al Jones, oC
the Victory, . stole a march on tha
other boys by hooking up with ths

J. Fred Gibson chain of drug stores.

Ten thousand envelopes, each
containing half a dozen "pills'*

(candled hearts) were dist^-lbuted

at the', theatre, and In the Gibson
stores scattered throughout the city.

On the front of the envelope the

theatre ad read, "Love Pills for

strong men with weak hearts. Dl«
rectlons—Take two breaths and ons
pill before each Jilss, Then see Reg«
inald Denny In Unlversal's spark-
ling comedy, 'Oh, Doctor,' at ths

Victory theatre next week."
The Gibson ad was printed on thik

reverse side of the envelope.

Chicago Snbuibe Split

Over Sunday Movici

^
- Chicago, March 10.

The question «f Sunday movies
is again up for a bitter fight at the

coming spring elections in two Chi-

cago subufbs, Evanston and Oak
Park.
In Svanston, a No Sunday Movie

assoclatioa has been formed, with

City Clerk John F. Hahn as presi-

dent. Bvanston business men, on

the other hand, are reported to be
backing the theatre owners in their

fight.

Oak Parkers have formed the

Oak Park Citisons' Organization
Opposing Sunday Movies. A speak-
ing campaign of five-minute talks

before civic and religious gather-

ings and special groups has been
planned.

EENEWS WITH 1ST NATIONAL
Los Angeles, March 10.

Edwin Carewe has renewed his

contract with First National and
starts production next, week of

"The Snake Bite." by Robert

Hichens.

( 1 i III'

CLAUDE S. CADT MARBIED
Detroit, March 10.

Claude S. Cady, Lansing, Mich.,

exhibitor, was married last week
to Ann Ma<;|ulrs, also of Lansing.
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Sthtnck, Eliminates

Valentino From
Smiujband'^ Affair*
.!-

Ill

1 II

Los Angeles, March 10.

Natascha Valentino will

bsjkre!a auietiia put^ ph her studio ac-

tiTitle«,, according, tp tb« new con-

trAct-'>h«r husbaiKl, Rudolph, has

icned with Jos. M. Schenck for

th»e«. pictures ai^ $100,000 the Aim.

It |U understood .Mrs. Valentino,

r«fcorted responsible for Valentino's

brfaJf. with F. Pi, Ritx Carlton anAv

J. lD. Williams, Is allotted a special

clauso to herself In the new con-
tract, which specifies she is to be
el^inated from any business af-

tairs, and may only visit a "set"

wten essentially necessary to see

ho- husband. ' ' r-

The financial arrangement with
Vdlentlno Is saiS to be that besides

the $300,000 to be received for the

trio of pictures, he will also get a
percentage of the net profits.

Mi". Schenck completed arrange-

menj^ for the film star's release

troni' Rttz Carlton yestetday, with

VWWrr Clark and J. D. Williams, the

unatrstanding being that WiUtoms
wy4 \)e given 9, percentage of the

profits froni "The Hooded Falcon."

r- F. P.'»y«F«lcpiif

Schenck IsStiefl l!it» announcement'
that iie had- sirftfed Valentino to re-

lease the ttxrtit pictures through

VnttM Artists, 'but It has been

learned "Th«j ' 'Hooded Falcon,"

started under Ifi* Rlt« Carlton con-

tract, will be''turnea over to Fa-

mous Players for tflstrlbutlon as
' specified in ' the original contract.

The remaining two' pictures, how-
ever, will go to United Artists.

Schenck has loaned Benjamin
dlazer, from Metro-Goldwyn, for

the purpose Of supervising the

Talcon," for which prbductlon is

to begin April 2, with Glazer In full

charge of the entire making.
Although' Alan- Hale was selected

by Valentino to direct this film,

.'•Schfncfc says It la not settled

whether Hale will do so or not, as

th^ actual story Is ndt yet entirely

cdmpieted. The production will bo

made at the United Studios.
In regards to Valentino's forth-

coming "Falcon," Famous Players

has already pailA AQ^ 1150,000 In ad-

vimpe, and wlU provide an addi-

tional $650,000 Tor Its coinpletlon.

The release of "Cobra," an earlier

made Val^itino ftlm, will be held
- back until "Th« Hooded Falcon" ^is

fi«J»hed, when . Sfhenc^ VUl elect

whjieh of the two .plctiifeS' Famous
will^rstrel^ase^.,;..

,

- .^liversal, lia^ cont^i-j^cted for the
Astor, New YorV, In which to give

"The Phantom of tho Ope .-a" an
expk>ltatlon run. The' op3nln^ d.\te

Is
, entirely dependent upon the

length of the rutj which "The T-ost

World," the Astor's preflent incum-
bent, attains.

Completed prints oL the "Phan-
tom" were received In New York
early this week. Monday U execu-
tives took an afternoon off to view
the (jplm.

JrlMore Woe for Anna
' ' Lo3 Angeles, March 10.

Anna May Wong, of the 12 pic-

ture stars on tour, when returnins
here will be greeted by police of-

ficers with a warrant for her ar-
re.st on a charge of speeding and
also for not carrying her operator's
license at the time.

????, wfarrant was Js;sued Ut.st fjat-

urday by Judie Chaaibtni.

Information on Smuggler

This story from Cairo, sent
to Variety by a special cor-
respondent, carried some pri-
vate information, giving names
and details of operations In

the Near East of the mis-
handlers of Imported pictures.
The hifbrmatlon will be

freely given to any recognized
American picture distributor
or producer upon application
to Variety, New York.-

It is the Intent of this story
to attempt to protect the for-
(Blgn trade of American pic-
tures. If it only stirs the
Americans to action In an ef-
fort to 'conserve their rights,
obtaining wtiat Is rightfully
due thefn from exhibition
abroad, this will have accom-
plished its purpose.
The foreign trade In pic-

tures has grown tremendously
Important. There is a certain
profit to It and all of that
profit should be recovered by
the Americans.
With some distributors and

producers the foreign trade
may be necessary to return
them a profit, even on a pro-
gram release if that picture
should have run beyond the
average to an extent in the
making, for the chances in
that case are that the Ameri-
can circulation cato only re-
turn the original investment.
Therefore the foreign trade
represents the profit.

There lire other foreign
countries, some on the North
American continent, where It

has been suspected for a Ion*
.
while that illegal exhibition of
U. S. pictures have been made
Also there te a suspicion as
well .of "duping" not alto-
gether , having been disoon-
tinusd. ~ ^ -

GOVEIItlMENTS

'T PBOTECT

INrFOREICNER

Various Devices Employed
by Native Picture Han-
dlers to Evade Payment
for Imported Films—
Bankruptcy and Collusion.

Resorted To — Famous
Players and Universal

Only U. S. Firms with

Agents in Egypt—Ameri-
can Producers and Dis-

tributors Heaviest Victims

—Method Suggested to

Stop Thieving and Cheat-

ing—^AU of East Gener-

ally Used by Tricky Man-
ipulators '

!^

:

Joe Murphy Says

—

Des Moines, March 7.

Editor Variety:
In an article In your March

4th Issue my name is used un-
der the heading. "12 Film Stars
In Bloomer."

In that article you state

that we all walked out after

the show and that the male
members "Imbibed freely and
too Often."

I was one of the last to leave

the hall, and at no time was I

not In fUl} and complete pos-
.ses-sipn of ipy senses. I did not

do >t^ythlng to distort thenx.

' . . Joe irurphy. ,

TITLES ARE CHANGED

MIX'S WILD WEST

TOUROFEUROPE

Will Be Another Buffalo

BUI Hurrah

STRANGER HITS

INTONEILANS'

AFFAIR

TO BUILD ON PUTNAM

SITE THIS SUMMER

Adjoining Tenants Must Va-

cate June 1—27-Story

Building on B'way

June 1 Is the date set for the

beginnings of operations for the
building of the Times square ^(Tlce

building aad theatre to house the
Famous Players-Lasky enterprises.

Notice has been given to nil of the
tenants of the AVestover court apart-
ments, which adjoin the I'utnam
building on the fear, to vacate on
the last of May. The Putnam build-
ing tenants will have grace urtll

about the latter part of Augtist
when the work on the wrecking of

that building will comt'ience-

A report HU Bt-oadway to the ef-

fect th^t a last minute change had
occurred Ih, the plans for tho the-
atre whl^h Is to hive the western
end of the bulldlnsr running from
street to street, and that it wof
proposed to put two smaller the-

atres on the ground. Is denied at

Famous Players. The plans, al)-

proved a little more thnn a month
ago call for a theatre seating about
4,500. • -

There will be a 12-3tjry ofBce

building on the 43rd street side of

the theatre building, while In front

facing on Broadway will ri.se a
structure of 27 stories. On the 43id

street end will be the entrnnce to

the theattie, while at the 41tii ?trret

end the entrance to the ofllci build-

ing will be located.

• The Broadway end of the buil^T

ing will top any other structure

there at present In the Times Squ;^ce

section. (

.

The offices of the FamoiM Players-

r^asky Corp. and the Paramount
Pictures Corp. will be located In

this section of the new buildin:;.

while those of tho Famous 'Layers

Theatres l>ivi8lon will occupy the

upper stories of the 12-s(ory fuiW-
Iiig on the 43r(l street 6ule.

,

The present tenants of tlie I'ut-

nam Building will receive theii

notice to vacate ^upe ,1. tt»rQ«,

month.s' time bel'o're leaving.'

Cairo, Feb. 2T.

Many flUn firpis >rlth a flourish-

ing appearance and long established

,

In the East at^ ^specialized In the

smuggling business. Introducing Into

different marHets an enormous
quantity of pictures without having

previously paid "the rights to

owner-distributor,''^ |^'roi4uc'ei''ot l»lJJ

agent. ' '
" ^~

•

These flrmi^ dre "Suspected by all
|
ArtierleaW t>r^s agent is delegated
to 'publlrtr* ' an ft.me«can abroad;

Report of How Blanche

and Mickey Kissed

and Made Up

'"'v- , Los Angeles, March lij^

' Wl^at, should have lieen a private

family battle between Blanche

'SW6et and ' her huslband, Marshall

iNellati', degenerated into a general,

melee early Sunday morning at the

P!antatl<)n Cafe, Culver City.

In the Nellan-Sweet liome every- «

thli\g has been 60-50, so when Mrs.

Neilan slammed Mr. Nellan In the

cafe, Mr. Nellan slammed her back.
As visual evidence that such an

un*<pected Incident need not
necessarily wreck the mo^le of any
home, Mr. and Mrs. Nellan when
leaving' the cabaret, kissed each
other, much to the surprise of a
stranger on the coast.

The stranger probably came from
a six-day town. It was acknowl-
edged he did not know the ground
rules of Hollywood. As a by-/iitter

at k t^lantatlon cabaret table, the
st!r,in^er watched Miss Sweet sock
-Ui.ckey with composure, but when
Mickey socked Blanche In return,

the stranger busted right In, and
he Bdcked Mlc|^ey, making It double
for Mickey. ,,' .'_;

. ^i*ld In Flandera j
"

.'., .

"^'

.

,

,.,,.,,, ,^ , , , By this time the Plantation cafe

^umLv, .It l:^"-
""." """«"^' looked like a field in Flanders. Sev-

dlAtlnfctlon W' selection, in (hat ftn '

Tom Mix's forthcoming tour of
all Europe will be In the nature of

a second Buffalo Bill exploration of

the countries across the pond. Buf-
falo Bill was a sensation In other
days to the foreigners, and Tom
Mix, with his picture riding rep, is

expected' to more than duplicate
the invasloh of the immortal Oody:
Winnie Bheehan, with his kMn

sense of fot^lgn values and pos-
sibilities, besides knowing what the
crack w«8t'em star of the Fox
organi^attuh means, t^anned the
Ml* toih". • >

Accompanying Tom Mix as pub*-

those who iire In' the cinema in-

dutitry In there countries, yet It is

difficult to stbp them from con-
tinuing their* little game. Even
thfe goveriiment^ In' the Balkan
States and in the Eeust generally,

are not in a position, or have.no
special lawd' to 'prevent this

smuggling.
Films Cost Nothing

Prices paid recently in many
countries of the Near East for cer-

(Contlnued on page 34)

STEFFAS' COMBINE

Minneapolis, March 10.

W. A. Steftd% announced today a
combination of 400 exhibitors in the
northwest for mutual,projection.

In addition, StefCas sent out a hot
statement, including comment on
what he called the free show evil.

Draws at HeL

Los Angeles„ March 10.

Gilda Grey and Julian Eltlnge
have been signed for Indl-vlJual ap-
pearances at Graumin's Metropoli-
tan next month.
Gilda will go in for two weeks

on a percentage arraogement, while
Eltinge goes In 'wr one -week at

$3,500.

On a previous appearance El-

tinge broke the h&uj; reconl at the
Metropolian.

Oversupply in Detroit;

10 First RuAi This Week
Detroit, March 10.

Ten flrst-fun pictures are being
shown in Detroit^ due to acn pVTur-*,

supply of new film.

Houses like the Regent, Ferry
Field and OrpheUn? that ordinarily

play second runs, Afp uliowlnc tit&l

runs this week.

-Whole Ttown'f Talking" Sold

"The Whole Toirn's I'alking^ ha«
been sold. f9r pictures, by A«..H.
Wcio4H. yniv^rs^I secured the

Mr. Lee itiJpeaf'S to have endeare'*
hlnisetf to the Sheehan office

through his superlative work In

promoting Fbx's "Iron Hors^," a
picture thht ranks among the fore-
most for publicity with the special
features shown on Broadway. Lefe
Is said to haVe influential conhec
tlons with the newspaper men' ot
foreign lands as well as those at
home.

Relatives and Trainer
Also traveling with the star of all

of the western^ will be his daugh-
ter, Thomaslna, age 3; Mrs. Ford,
his mother-in-law, and Pat Chris-
tian, Mix's trainer. In addition will
be Fox "still" and motion camera
men, one of each.
The Mix party will leave New.

York April } on the "Aquitania."
After London, they will reach Paris
about April. Zl, Brussels a week
afterwqrt^, ...t^lng. In .Amsterdam-
(Holland) 4n4, making Berlin about
May L...iritb; other destinations to
be determined. ,

»

The Sheehan soheme appears to

be to "sell" Mix in person to

Europe to cinch the strong vogue.
Fox's Mix pictures have on the pto>

ture fiins abroad^' X^onsldering the
long I.ipse since Buffalo Bill showcdi
the Continent a real horseman of

the plains, Mr. Sheehan believes,
with the ohances that he Is oorreet,
Europe is ripe (or a triwmpbal tour
of a riding demon* such as is Fox's
great bet. Mix.

Refarmers Licked in Ind.

Indianapolis, March 10.

Enemies of the amusement Inter-
ests, particularly the radical re-
fprme^i^ hav« Qot hM siioh a lick-
ing in many a moon R^ they re-
celyM in the sCs^lbn of the Indiana
Qertefal Assembly which closed yes-
tei'day.

'

it6t one ot the; bills klmed at the-
At<-e# aJtd conWnerdal strarts passed.

• .1 .
-' I - • '

,'

• TORRENCE IN EAST ;

,
_

. . Lcs Angeles, March \%..

\
Eij^^est Torrehce left here Satur-

day .tox the .Pi&caraount eastern

rights. Reginald l>em>y has beeiv ktiui|Q». w^w«'^« ,ts .^o appear In

chosen for the lead In the John! Allan Dwan « prod6ctlon of "Night

F.merson- Anita Loo» com^iiir. 'Ixife In New York"

eral of the house attaches, recog-
pltinig the Sweet-Nellan affair as
SttiMiy a family bout, had I6«ke<l

the'' other tfray, but when the
stranger tried to meet the famous
picture people In hla uncouth way.
the waiters, following a strict rule

of Uie place against familiarity by
Strangers, kept Mickey from hitting

back the unknown. The supposi-
tion Is that the waiters wanted to

hold out, the stranger for them*
selves. It -being the first tln)e a new
face iiad showed at the Plantation
In months.
As close as may be gleaned of

the actual cause, It appears that
Mrs. Nellan laid a charge of re*
spectful neglect against her
spouse. The Nellans had b^en In

the place for some hours. Both are
popular, of course. Miss Sweet
didn't care to circulate and re-

mained at her table. Mickey saw
someohe across the room and
started for that table. On his way
he was stopped several ttmei, also
on the return trip to his Wif^. By
(he time he reached his wife's table
he had been away from it for
hQari, '

:'' '\„
:^|

'

..

, ,

' Comment and Retort '

. ,,•..

.
Jiilsa ^weet must hav.e made some

C&ntnent to which Mr. Nellan" ans-
wered in kind. Observers' s4y
Blanche may have thought M'lck^y.

misunderstood It and. for Emphasis,
the' siii'licked hln^ right .oq. the face
ah(<^in'pvfbllc. That was tiie^rst.sook*
Utckey landed the next two on her
and the stranger got in the fourth
and last.

When the police arr{ved the Nell-
ans had gone on their pleasant
kissing way and the cops didn't

even get a flash at the stranger.
Distasteful Mention of Booze

Mr. Nellan's version was that a
drunken brawl had started at the
next tat4o and his table became in-

volved.

That version Is no riot with the
management of the Plantation. The
cafe's proprietor says It suggests
some one had booze In his place.

He is ready to swear against all of

the revenue agents In the United
States the Plantation doesn't know
what the smell of liquor smells like.

As the Plantation la th^ only
^hoce In this district that has danc-
ing on Sunday, you think out how
important that booze point nuh}- be>
idOftt. ' '/ij- i-t'i'i li.-j-. •'o'l'
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What */a feist hit/

muYoii .

Remember Me/
^He Ixm^^ tO'JoQrremembered Hit

ij LOU.DAVIS HENRY SANTLY W HARRY 'RICHI\AAN

A FEIST HIT/

i

A Red Laugh Getter- Clecui di/id Huwrous

hu BEN RUSSELL aW CLIFF FRIEND

/A FEIST HIT/

NOWONDER

sham Jones' ^
Hit Is I

(That I Love You)
Q^e Wonder Fox Trot Hit/^

iy aENNIE DAVIS snd JOE BURKE

A FEIST HIT/

iT, Inc. .

KANSAS omr cmcAao
uriltaTciMk St.

DotKAroiJa

Kew York

AMD JU HAVE SOMEONE AFTER YVUiiEGOm

A Corkivig Soi'{d - Just A little "lowdown"

.urich'j HARRY HARRIS ^«o^ JOEDADCY f^mch, JACK STANLEY

Dance Orchestrations
* '^^'^at uouy dealers or di'rec

t

•l-r . •!

1 A . ft I f ' t "> I > r'l.- •:o '•» 'i<'t » .*. )• >,
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

W. H. (Hill) Rice, the outdoor showman, started ahead of the bunch

of picture actors who ran Into troublc'last week at Omaha through owing

hotel bills. They aro the same group reported on last week at Kansas
City by Variety. The bunch appears to have run into a ftoj at each stop.

They started througli th», south, first hitting Texas, after leaving Hollj-

wood. Will Ilaysj hoard something about a stock selling proposition In

connection with tlie tour, and Mr. Hays is said to have warned the

people behind the venture not to attempt stock selling. This appears to

have been dropped, 'f it ever started.

After Rice was with the troupe for three weeks, he decided he had had
enough and walked out, paid In full, when another advance man took

charge. The original scheme wag for the players to appear under local

auspices, but the plan didn't meet with local approval.

The Cosmic Productions Is a West Coast company, supposedly headed

by H. A. Deveaux. Following the blow-off at pes Moines, when seven of

the twelve original 'stars" were pinched for defrauding an Omaha hotel

out of smail amouats, .Peve^iux and Harry Tighe commenced to talk

about each other, Riyant Washburn seemed to side with Tighe against

Deveaux. Tlcjhe is a piano player, formerly In vaudeville.

The
i
actops accused pf beating the Qmaha hotel said they thdught

their bUIs liad been paid by the managing company. The names and

amounts claimed by the hotel were sniall and against Jack Daugherty,

$16.16; D. S. Frldner, $100.37; Edna Gregory, $6.85; CuUen Landis, $12.90;

Anna May Wong. $8.15; Harry Tighe, $50.45; Harry Anderson, $14.14.

Helen Holmes and Phyllis Haver lefti the troupe at Omaha. Others on

tour were Carl Miller. Ruth Stonehousje, Kathryn McGuire, Joe Murphy
and Maude George t

One story said the remainder of the! go^npany might resume tlje tour,

but on theirown and away fron» the Cosmic Productions' dtrectton.

A picture • house manager who haa( Always been lookeid upon' a«r a

"Patsy" by the San Francisco nAtnag^rs was Indirectly responsible lor

the Febftfary grand Jurj' there directing Police Chief Dan O'Brien to

order the local Houses to eliminate standing room in their auditoriums.

It seems as though three fnerfibers- of' the grand jury had an idea one

afternoon that tf«y would like to take a look at some of the pictur«

houaes. They strolled along Market street and the first place they

reache4, it Is said, was operated by this manager. They saw him standi

Ing in front of the box offlce and after Inqiuiring if he were the manager
asked for permission to go Inside. iThe spokesman for the party informed
the manager that they were members of the grand jury. Being a shrewd
sort of fellow, he said, "Where are your badges, show me?" Not Mving
such credentials, they informed t^je/jianager and he then said,, ?'Wby
should t let you guys in my hotise!, if you cannot show any .badges,

or even letters from Da'. O'Brien? You are not going to make a sap
out of me." \ ,

J,
The members of the grand Jury flared up and bought tickets. T^ey

^ent in and found plenty of people standing, they declared. Then they
went to ether houses and found the same conditions. The next morning
they went into the grand Jury room. |to)d what they found. aAd se^
for Chief O'Brien. He was told that jhe.iaw prohibited standing .in the
theatres: and that it m.ust be obeyed. . . ..,

That afternoon the chief sent i»r the managers and toMMhera irhat

must be done. < .

They all heard of what the "Patsy'' manager had done, and are sore

now, for several thousand dollars' .wprt|i ^f Irade must be turned away
every day. • i

' -1 .>.).; . . -i • ^ .-

FILM SMUGGLERS OF THE EAST
4J

ZELMA O'NEAL
Recently starred withHarry Chr-

roll's "Pickings" ' at ' the Orange
Grove Theatre, Los Afig6Ies. -

, >

Featured week of, M^rch 1st at
Grauman's Melrbpolitah Theatre,
Los Angeles.
' Opening March 11th at the Plan-
tation Cafe, Culver ;CUy (Xx>s An-
geles).

'Featured in Jack White (Educa-
tional) Comedies. Keeping busy,
thank you.

Home addres^ .S434 ,Xucca St,
Hollywood, CaL /

"SEXY" PICTURES

(Continued ^tom pa^e 1)

directed to secure, noaterlal that will

lend itself to prodviptloQ. of that
type. It is a direct result of a can-
vass made of th^ box^ pIQces of the
various j^lcture theatres of the coun-
try In order to gret a' direct line on
what the public is paying most
readily to see.

Seemingly several of the bigger
producers have not oply felt the
pulse of the pubUc.a^^; decided on
a set program of pictures, but they
^ve started on ,the production of
a number of them Ao that the lat-

ter end of the current year's pro-
gram will find the forerunners of
next year's fashiens in Alms already
on the market.' ->'<,>

It looks as though, the passing of
the sex appeal pipt^^e of the so-
ciety melodrama, domestic melod-
drama and straigfhf'lliBipper Aescrip-
tlon i^ scheduled fOi' the ash can.

Hays Uaid Down, Law
In addition, the fact that Will H.

Hays laid down the .law to the
members of his organizaiion to the

* An' Atherlcan Is said to he flnanclrig the promotion over here of the
French-made picture. "The Miracle of the Wolves," at the Criterion.

New T<)rk. That feature will i*e«ia<tn;at the house until, March 21. with
the Famous Players'' production' of i "Grass" to open at th* Criterion.

Mkrch'23. '

A neat sum is repoiied repreiientetS so far In presenting "The Wolves"
fllm on this side. An odd story ih tellated of how the American became
interestfed. He is at the head of a lar^e New York corporation, unrelated
to theatricals. While touring Europe ^bout two years ago, tHe American I effect tlxat the prevalent type of
was at a dinner in Paris. Some French picture producers present spoke I stage play and noyel should not be-
abdut America rejecting the Prench-n^ade fllms^ but seemingly accepting come the prevalent, typei of picture

thoie of German make. '
. :

'

,
.

" "

The American felt called upon to reply.. Without understanding t;he

proposition Itself, he talked along general lipes, denying discrlmiinatlon

in favor of German pictures, concluding, the American stated that !f at

any time in the future Frenchmen wanted to exploit a French-made film
in th6 States to call upon him. After the two years had ca,used him to

forg'et It. the Frenchmen^called.

TherA la little likelihood that Carl Laemmie will niake any !further
effort to obtain the Globe, New York, for the Broadway premiere, pf his
big picture. "The Phantcim ot the Opera," which a n^onth. aj^9 was
scheduled to follow "The Grab Bag" at thait house.
Laemmie had about closed for the GJobe when there was doubt whethi •

Universal would be wise Iri turning loose. "The Phantom" at thls^iime.
The picture, completed in 22 reeltr, h%d fo be cut and retired. 1 Thai
work yroM being finished last wertci 'l^he picture is expected to sjbipi^'ly'

arrive lielre In 12 reels'
i .

TTnlvtorsal is reported as uhdet^ld^ whether to make, ',% .Npw,Tofk
presentation this month ofdelay it lintll early next ialU ' •,' ." '

^
'"

A f^^e)^•hl^h bfok? but in the 'prrojfectlon booth of Loews circle. New
York, Monday night caused a n'e^r-Btdmpede, quelled only w^en someoi>e
In this hrdt balcbny had presence 6f ralhd tdicaU out. ''Sit doWn, ybu fooUi."
Befort that time, a concerted chorus' ot "Fire" had come from the balcony
and Biitiultaheously, the balcony 6«Qupants started for the stairways,
which, incidentally, are unllghted at the (Circle.

The rirfecame during the showlHgi of "Gerald (Cranston's ILady" iahd
bit iqultti a piece but of the film. ' A .lO-mlhute delay resulted, but 'etl--

dently thfe projection apparatus was 'ftluUy, for hixU a dozeii brAk« In
fllm resulted aftetward. •

t
' ' ''

' "• •'•' 'V'v^ •
'

That Bulaban & Katz of Chicago are working on a plAn to sell thielr

picture service (presentations) Is accepted without question In Chicago.
The concern will take over the management of a picture theatre working
on a percentage baals with a guarantee to the present management
or sell service Outright. That is thought to be the basis of the negotla-
tlODS on with Fin^elsteln & Reuben, also with A. H- Blank, and it Is

claimed that 18 & K have dickered with Famous Players to place the
B & K service system in some of the mid-west F. P. houses.

.

-\ ' '

The rumors that Chdrlle Eyton was not to return to the Lasky studios
as production manager have been exploded with the news that as soon
as he recovers his health he will be back on the Job. Al Kaufhtato.who
Is managing the Famous Players theatres in Lios ^ngeles, was mentioned
as a possibility to succeed Eyton at the studios, but It Iz certain .that he
will not do so. Any move that Al makes In the future will be to th« other
side of the Atlantic, where he will b« in charge of ail of the Famous
Players European theatre*.' . _• <* v > m \/ j •

'f'
'' «"•—— .- •,,,,• ,, <<,, ^,,••

All outward appearance* indicate a secret working understanding in

close business matters between Famous Players and Metro-<jk>ldwyn.
This undertsanding could be explained as an exchange of courtesies in
their Inner-busines9t«lrcie% but from accounts it seems elastic enough
to cover any point the two concerns might be interested In.

Is bearing fruit.

"Clean Pictures" havft, long been
a slogan In the producing end of
films for some months now. '

Carl Laemmie took it up some-
time ago and made' it ah issue with
an Idea behind' It' at the studio. He
Is carrying It .tbroog'h seemingly
from reports that ai« coming in
from the coa^t. 'Vv.,J .'•

There are stUl a noittber of pro-
ducers w^o seeidiUff^r* velleve that
their only chaao«L4tf'4i^ cling to the
sexy type of sttdt'th^t^jft^". are go-
ing to be far tn Qiib.riimibrfty..' "the
chances are thejr-wUI iaee th*"- error
of their ^(^ys (hrotitfh their diffi-

culty In \obtalnlilK jtfisfirU^tion. 'fof

product, • for the- «i|tb^^rft> prac-
tically alIdVer:thft.o(iiQq|lB|r.-44-«:Qom-i

ing out^^Tor tbt^^ttMil
they know theyinli^.
peal to a Ki'^ter M^
Ing popuIatli>a'''W{(^
addition }>|Spk'fin^/
ures that nnlght 'tie

territorle*.

re .as,

e-io.^ap-

fflnd in

,tp meaV-
'ih^theft-

> -^'i.-:-.-'^'. •

_

The i''ecent>st«n(l^ aeafnf^ the
"dirty plays?* lt«ittfltaB>vlrf|.\>ew t«rtj
sepms to^baVe ^id;ftif^el(fcBict" of
warning the country^ ftf I*i^e''or^he
chances - that

: tKdiie' in ttlSStr|<^I
business ' would bJB faclnr'" lii ,the
event th(Rt this kind of play was
eventually permitied to (Com$ to the
screen. :i^''" '::.;

"'•y'vi'
''-'';'.'"

^i^i'--
. Exhibitors at l»fffb ijoq't \nM^' tc(

];>attle legislators an4 publiOKas Tir^\l

on that <ilU<•tiOHll/^•i.;'<l;«th.ViJ;i^li^^

DANCmO WITH FICTirftBi^
' \" Mlnpfeapoli*. ^areh 10. '

•

:

Dancing In conjunction With. m'o-
tion pictures, successfully experi-
nented with at the Lyceum, has
promoted a nun»bcr of other local
house* to incorporate ttie feature.

;
<?Mntort a«d Meyers have aHo in-

stalled It at the Lyceum, Ddluth.
Und Fjpkelstelh apd Rubin have re-
modelled the Oanrlck, n the isame
city, to provide for dancing la con-
junction with their film program?.

(Continued from page $1) -'

tain pictures have dropped through
this smuggling. Many importers of

Elgypt. Greece, Bulgaria. Turkey.
Palestine and Syria, very often in
the Impossibility of deciding
whether they will pay a huge
amount in dollars to securiB a
super-production, are preceded by
one of these smugglers who, through
their agencies in the different
centres of Europe, secure brand
n9V[ copies of the picture wanted
and exploit same very qulclcly.

They even sometimes offer it to
the same Importer who has asked
a hug* amount for the royalty or
rental and who is then , hapj^y to

secure It at a much lower price,

thus believing that the smuggler
IB in a better position to buy pic-
tures than he is.

Governments Do Nothing
A recerit toUr through the dif-

ferent countries of the East, brought
out that smugglers, have secured
brand new copies of dJffeirent films
Including Charlie's Cfhaplin's "Pil-
grim," and^ many others^ 'which
were sent from one place to an-,
other sometimes with different titles

thus bilfrilng those who may
eventually have a Suspicion on the
matter. •

' Certain governments of the East
are not in a position to prevent
this smuggling as sometimes these
clever importers are able to pro-
duce contracts which seem qdlte
regular. v .

American* Can Stop It

New York Is far enough from
the Bast and this question Is of
vital importance for the American
producers who can easily put a
stop to this smuggling. American
Consulates have been active ofJate
with different cases of that sort
but have not been in a position to
defend the Interests of the victims.

If this little game is going to

continue for long, .pictures of the
Importajice of "Hot Water" or
others will be presented here wlth-
opt rights having been paid previ-
ously. .

•

I
Facts About 8mMBfll*i*a

The distributor of a Danish pro-
ducing concern who Is well known
In Cairo, has been informed through
an ofTer bfl/ig made In Syria that
the pictiif* he was offering W8ia
just pasattg there In one of the
well known establishment*. He
wired at once to the Danish Con-'
sul of Beyrouth and obtained a
certiflpate whereby it was stated
that tl^'copy in question has been
leased there by a renting concern
which signed the certificate.

This firm also stated It received
the picture from a correspondent
In Sofia. After many inquiries it

was ascertained that even the
rights for Bulgaria were not paid
for. No satisfaction has ' been
granted to the distributor of Cairo.
Another case came recently be-

fore the American Consular
authorities of Cairo. They were In-
formed that a serial Issued by the
Pathe Exchange of New York was
sent to Greece from a Arm In
Cairo. The firm in Cairo». well
known here, proved with 'j(ocu-
ments that this picture was not
^ent "by it- and that It ha^ -iiever

handled-SQcb a picture,, ;;,^,, *'

^

;

Strvfif JMeasuf^ -NMNlcd
It is ve^ diflloult r^r- these

spiuggMrs to introduce Universal
or J'araous Players filtns In Egypt
.owing t^ these two firms hfVlng.
besides their distributor, theirj^n
representative In this cooiffy.
^mugpiet* are afraid of b'eiA8(^ dis-
.coVer«d 'itnd thus placed in the Im-
i)bsslbi^fjr of intrii^ucihjr '-illicit

-^nated*!- They -prefer to dftaf with
those pictures issued by^rm§;'wfth
Jio .'vAgetat* in this country.- ''•

'

'

» The, agent should not 4>* the
renter II* well. His, worfeAtnit be
to c(»htrol allthe' pictures sent into
the couhtry attd see thatliii firms
product is 'el^Ioited by the-' right
Importer. ^ ., " -- ' ''^

'.It miMt be noted,-r^t the' legal
authorities cannot tflic^ a decision
as to whether a' firm denouncing a
steliggWr-ls right Or not through
thi# ft«icused placing often before
W»n « reguU# eentract from a
correspiondent abroad and they are
ot^n- qbllned to accept It. This
is not »the ^ase when the legal
'authorities are informed that the
pnodMcer has appointed' an kgent
Who • Is reguUirl^ informed of ail
rh^ sales done by hfs Arm.

Bankr'upts Help Smuggfer*
y*ry 'Offeh In' these eastern

coUhtrJeA Whete business Is dome-
,t,lnieS so bad—especially for tWose
who do it with the respect for the
Ja,w8—flrm^ go bankrupt, and the
liquidator., tq aave something out
of 'this sells all. ,of the stock,Juf
pictures at an auction sale, thus

helping: tbe smuggler* who' at once
sense the opportunity ot securing
tho*e fllm* not yet being exploited
in certain countries where their
activttie* are spread over.

^fiOOfiOO Meter* in Trick
A million meter* of suoh film*

have recently been sold to a firm
here who has made the'^use of them
everybody in the trade here ex-
pected.
American producers who are

the worst victim* of such business
owing to the distance they are
from these eastern countries, must
take the necessary steps to prevent
the smugglers doing them more
harm in the future.

Mr*. Pro»p*ri Explained
A telegram received from Rome

states Mr*^ Irene Oranato has been
arrested in Borne under eharge ot
fraudulent bankruptcy and many
«wlndles perpetrated at Beyrouth
last June.
Mrs. Granato, who is trading hero

under the name of her huskand, P.
Prosperl, founded.a few montha ago
the "American Films Consprtium"
In association with Mr, Bucclanti
of Alexandria.
The contract between tlva two

partners stated that 'Attillo Buc-
clanti was to continue with the new
firm, the exploitation of Universal
Films, whilst the assocatlon was
asked by Paramount's agent in
Bffypt of the d'istrlbution of Famous
Player's films In Egypt, Syria and
Palestine.
After the contract wi^s signed,

Mrs. "Prosperl's husband left for
Paris, where he arranged with
Paramounfs agency In France for
the films which wtfre to be sent to
him and made a selection of dif-
ferent produotions. On his return
here, for reasons which are still

unknown, the partnership between
Prosper! and Bucclanti was broken,
and Mrs. Prosperl (Alias Mrs. Irene
Granato) continued the contract on
her own name, whilst her husband,
who alreadly had entered bank-
ruptcy and cannot- therefore trad*
here—was named managlng-'direc-*
tor of the company. The name of';
the firm remained unchanged and:.
the pictures to be exploited wera-'
those of the two well kQawn Amer-
ican producing coneera* nam^
above. •

, • ,

Prosperi Arre*t*4; .

The arrest here of Mr*. Ircn*
Oranato-Prospef 1 did not-, howe^•er,
produce any sensation here, as her
son-in-law ^as charged With
fraudulent^ bankruptcy by the
Syrian authorities and tt wa* stated
that Prosper! was also accused as
an accomphce.

,
In certain circles

they say Prosperl has been ar-
rested and released for lack of
proof against him whilst hjs wife
left for a mysterious destmatlon a
few months ago.
The telegram from Ru.Tie con-

firms that Mr. and Mrs. Prosi^e*!
have taken part In the fraudulent
bankruptcy of their sotl-In-law.'

Sen. Jimmy Walker Gives

Notice to Republicans
Albany, N. X» March 10. .

Senator James, j. Walicer.. DenK>>
cratic leader ot tlie Senate^, at th*
reconvening of the legislature last
night served notice on the Repub-
lican majority that the Democratic
minority wouId"en»ploy a . filibuster
and other obstructive tactic* In the
Senate If several nominations by
Governor Smith ate ' nl^t reported
out by the'Flnance Committee soon.
The nominations include Mrs.

Elliabeth V, Qolhert pt, Albany, ap-
pointed a mentiber of the state mo-
tion picture commission, to suc-
ceed Mrs. Grace -Hosmer of Buffalo,
and former Lieutenant Governor
George R. J^uan of Schenectady,
who has been named to"'the public
flfehvlce commission. Lunh Is a
warm friend of the theatre, inning
his fight for Sunday shovi^s In Sche-
nectady after a long legal contest
when he was mayor of that city.

!

XIHTEE TRIAL STABTS
Los Angeles, March 10.

Mary Miles Minter wIU be rep-
resented by attorney apd deposition
Only at the trial of the $5,000 acttou
for false arrest brought by Kath-
arine Herl'hy, maid in her Pasa-
dena home which began today in
the Superior Court. «
The complainant charges that

after the maid had refused to do
certain things her mistress had re-
quested she was discharged and the
(loltoe 7ece called to arrest her on
^ charge of disorderly conduct. She
was later discharged i9.,,the pqUqe
court.
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A. M. p. p. ADOPTS SK-DAY PRO

RATA COMPENSATION SCHEDULE

Replaces 1-7 Arrangement

lent Among Members-

Uniform Schedule

Whiclf Had Been Preva-

—All to Operate Under

"Lon Angeles. March 10.

Fred 'V^. Bcetson, secretary and

treasurer of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, says that In

future memberp of his organization

will pro ratio salary of actors on a

one-sixth week, -Instead of one-

seventh in case they have a frac-

tion of a week's salary coming to

them. Those working full weeks

will be subject to a seven-day call

If their services are required on the

gabbath.
The new uniform compensation

was adopted because some pro-

ducers figured one way and others

another. Under the new rule the

paying systopi will be uniform.

The association will hold Its an-

nual meeting on Thursday with

Joseph M. Schenck presiding for the

first time since his return from Eu-
rope.

HGHT FILM TRIAL

A hearing in the government's case

against Tex Rlckard and others

charged with violation of the Inter-

state Commerce laws prohibiting

shipment of flght pictures from one

Btate to another started Tuesday In

the Federal court at Trenton, N. J.

The action is based on sending

the Dempsey-Carpentier flght films

cut of the State of New Jersey.

The proceedings have nothing to

do with individual actions in other

States where the flght fllms were
exhibited. Arrests were made In

•ach Instance, representatives of

the picture owners being flned |1,000

In each State. After that the flght

fllms were shown without Interfer-

•ntfe.

i> It was contended by the defend-
ants that Jules Murry, booker for

the Shufoerts.' was equally culpable

for the alleged offense. Murry was
given a summons last week as he
was about to leave for the South.

certificate from a physician stat-

ing Murry would probably be con-
fined to bis bed Indefinitely If he
414 not go away caused him to be
•reused.

TEXAS TAKING

CARE OF MEXICO

Deleting Portions of Films

Considered Detrimental

Mosqiiiiii Suit Set

For July 10 on Coast
IrfM Angeles, March 10.

Trial of the $26,000 suit for aliena-

tion of the affections of Marie
ICosqulnl. film actress, by her
another, Mrs. Mary Mosqulnl,
brought in the Superior Court by
Koy A. Harlow, insurance broker
and husband of the film star, has
been set for July 10.

At the same time that Judge
York set the date for trial of this

ac Ion' be dismissed a divorce ac-
tion instituted by Harlow against
bis wife on the groupds that the
plaintiff had failed to file an
•mended complaint which had been
erdered by the court. Harlow In

bis original complaint charged his
wife with cruelty. Miss Mosqulnl
Is now with the Hal. E. Roach
Stock Co.

Dallas, Tex., March 10.

The city department of theatre

censorship here, a powerful J>ody,

has combined with the Chamber of

Commerce to surpress portions of

fllms and theatrleai productions th&t

ridicule Mexico. The movement, be-

gun at the request of President

Calles of Mexico, is to be extended

to cities of Northern Texac and Is

in the interest of friendly relations

between the two republics.

Recently there was a plethora of

pictures which made Mexico the butt
of comic opera humot? The pictures

were resented by the Mexican Qov-
ernment, which placed bans upon
fllms of that character and also

upon the outputs of the* offending
producing companies.

The way Dallas handles the matter
Is that Mexican locales are changed
by subtitles to mythical Central
and South American countries. The
number of pictures dealing with
Central American revolutions, inci-

dentally, are fewer than ever be-
fore.

Walker's Sleep

Johnnie Walker, picture
star, was recently making per-
sonal appearances In Atlantic
City. Bvery night, following
his shows there, he would
lump a late train to Phila-
delphia and there board the
four o'clock express, coming
up from Norfolk, so that he
could sleep to his New York
apartment.
That gave Walker about

four hours' nightly sleep dur-
ing the week, as be left in

time to make his af:ernoon
shows.

KAN. THEATItE OWNERS

ADJUST MUSIC DISPUTE

Will Get Music on Rental Basis

and A. S. A. C. P. Drops

All Suits

^

FLINN BANQUETED

Topeka, Kans., March 10

Kansas theatre owners have come
to an adjustment of their difficul-

ties with the American Society of

Authors, Composers and Publishers.

Through R. R. Biechele, president
of the Kansas-Missouri M. P. T. O.,

contracts hilve been signed with
the legal flrm of Newall A Wal-
lace, of Topeka, attorneys for the
society, by which the theatre men
will get music for a flat rental and
all suits now" pending against the
Kansas theatre men are to be dis-

missed.
The agreement flxed royalties for

Kansas at from tl5 to $80 annually
and grants members of the theatre

M.PIO. OF AMERICA CONVENTION

ON APRIL 12-14 AT MILWAUKEE

Exhibitors' National Organization Cuts Annual Con-

clave to Three Days Instead of Usual Week
Session

PIONEERS PASS

WITH THE YEARS

Josiah Pearce Sc Sons

.Virtually Out of Picture

. -, Business

New Orleans, March 10.

Gene Pearce representing the

Pearce Interests has sold the Tudor

and Newcomb Theatr:s here to A.

P. Schlro, local shoe merchant, who
will operate them In the futute.

The Tudor and Newcomb were
the last vestigas of a concern that

once dominated the picture busi-

ness of this section. When Qeneral
Films was dictating to the Industry,

The Pearce people aligned with
them and were considered supreme
in southern film circles. Later came
opposition In the way of Herman
FItchenberg, wh^ was In turn euc-
ceeded by the Saenger Amusement
Compai>y. The Saengers thought

men's association a rate 20 per cent along new lines, the Pearce people

The annual national convention of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America la scheduled to take

place May 12-14 In Milwaukee. The
most significant thing In the an-

nouncement of the dates is that the
usual length of the convention has
been cut to three days Instead of a
week, the custom In the past.

In sending forth the usual pub-
licity to arouse the Interest of the
exhibitors Id the event, the fact that
the Independent Producers and Dis-
tributors might align themselves
with the exhibitor organization ia

stressed.

Seemingly a number of the west-
ern state organizations are not com-
pletely in accord with the national
administration that « has been In

force for the past year and have
asked Sidney S. Cohen to again as-
sume the leadership of the organi-
zation. He has declined. Among
those spoken of as candidate is Pete
Woodhull, former president of the
N. J. Exhibitors and present chair-
man of the board of directors of the
national organization. His boom
was launched at a dinner tendered
him in Newark last week.

Special train service to the con-
vention has been arranged. There
will be a special section of the 20 th

Century out Of New york that will

go direct to the convention city.

lower than for nonmembers.
According to Biechele, a similar

arrangement is now being nego-
tiated for Missouri theatre men.

NORTHWESrS FREE SHOWS

Exhibitors Meeting in Minneapolis
March 24 to Plan Opposition

Weber and Fields Remain Over
L. A. as Surprise Guests.

ACCOUNTINQ ASKED
BostoiT, March 10.

Walter CzernlawskI and William
Blewko, of Chelsea, have filed In the
Superior Court a bill in equity
against Mitchell Brink, of Boston,
and a. Boston film corporation of
which ""brink Is said to be treasurer
and manager.
The petitioners aek to hHV* a cer-

tain partnership between them-
selves and Brink rescinded ^d to

have the amount of money given by
the petitioners to Jirink, under the

partnership, determined, and to

have Brink ordered to return the
total jmoount to the petitioners with
legal Interest.
The bill cited several sums of

money alleged to have been Riven
to Brink In 1924, totalling »3,893.

Los Angeles, March 10.

John C. Fllnn of the P. D. C.

was banqueted^ last night at the

Hotel Blltmofe with A. H. Sebastian

as host.
Weber and Fields remained over

to \)ecome the surprise guests of

the affair, before leaving here to

play the Orpheum, Denver.

Minneapolis, March 10.

Northwest Bxhibltors will hold a
meeting here March 24 to outline

plans for combatting a prevailing
free show evil which they claim has
been hurting their business, and
which is rapidly spreading In this

territory.

Free shows originated last sum-
mer when a local firm promoted
small-town merchants aiid put on
vaudeville and picture shows In

public squarea.

continued to cling to old methods,
losing their film exchanges and
-th^tres one by one of which the
Tudor and Newcomb were the last.

The sale of the last two theatres
in this city practically puts the
flrm of Josiah Pearce and Sons out
of the film business. They have
sununer park interests In Dallas,
whence they have gone and will

devote their entire attention here-
after to that branch of amuse-
ments.

Grainger Returning

Iios Angeles, March 10.

James B3. Grainger (M-G) i« on

bis way -back to New York after

having completer, the Hearst -Metro
Ooldwyn deal.

. t I « ?

. BILLY HAYS
That is what the best known cowboy star rival to -Tom Mix signs

himself tvhen he sends his Christmas cards out from Sullivan, Ind.. but

the chances are that when he grows up and gets to the age and stage

where he can also be a maker of Presidents of these United States he

will sign himself Will H. Hays, Jr.

Those who have heard his daddy. Will H. Hays tell the story about

the conversation when he Drought two cowboy outfits to the home and

Billy and his cousin got to talking as to who they were going to mimic

The boys, instr.id of picking on the heroes of the plains of the older

days sVarted dl.scu.^.sing which one of the Rcreen's western stars they

would be Billy Hays won with the statement. •Well. FH be Tom Mix

Ho thaC« settlfd. and from the looks of Billy in the picture Tom Mix

ought to be as proud of Billy as Bill, Sr ,
is.

B. & K. May Build

On Chi*s. South Side
Chicago, March 10.

^Ith Andrew Karzas, owner of

the Trianon, Woodlawn and other
places of amusement on the South
Side, anticipating building a mas-
sive picture tlteatre, along comes a
rumor that Balaban and Katx have
sub-leased a large tract of land on
which they will erect a new theatre,

turning the present Tivoll into a
combination house, to be operated
by the Orpheum under the saffle

aramgement as the Riviera.

With the B. & K. tie up In the
loop, north and south side of town,
there remains little competition In

the windy city for that concern as
regards the picture business. To
make it even stronger, B. ft K. have
recently bought in on the Diversey
Parkway, being constructed by
Jones, Unlck and Schaefer, located

half way between the loop and the

extrme north side.

Ixpert AEmonjr Dodger

Lioe Angeles, March 10.

Mrs. Margaret Morgan, mother of

Jackie Morgan, who plays "Chester

Gump" on the screen, has obtained

from Judge Gates an order to com-
pel her divorced husband, Thomas
J. Morgan, to come Into court and
tell why he Is In arrears In his ali-

mony to the sum of $96. •

Mrs. Morgan testified that her
husband never paid her more than
11.60 at a time, while the court had
ordered him to part with $150 a
month. She asked the court to ar-

range to have Morgan pay the ali-

mony to the judge instead of to her.

NEW HOUSE IN ATLAirTA

Atlanta, March lOh
Through the medium of a deal

closed here Saturday, whereby R H.
Macy, the department store corpo-
ration of New Tork, has acquired
a (0 per cent. Interest In the Davld-
Bon-Paxton-Stokes store here, and
the closing 'of a deal whereby Asa
Candler Is to build a tremendous
structure for the ' new firm at

Peachtree and EUIis streets, another

theatre Is to be added to the list uf

Atlanta's playhouses. The project

will cover the larger portion of a
square block, and the playhouse

planned Is to have' a seating ca-

pacity of 2,600. The Famous-Play-
ers-Southem Shiterprlses are to

have the theatre, according to local

report.

This means that they will prac-

tically have two brand new honses,

each of tremendous seating capacity,

adjoining each other. The house

planned is to replace the present

Forsythe theatre in the theatrical

scheme locally, but It will not be the

future home of Keith vaudevPJe,

now housed In the Forsythe, It hav-

ing already been planned to move
Keith vaudeville of the full-week

calibre Into the new theatre which

Is now in course of construction on

the former site of the Governor's

Mansion on Peachtree street, and
which is now practically complete.

This theatre will be less than half

a block distant from the new house

that la planne^as part of the pres-

ent Candler project.

The new house will undoubtedly

be utilised tiy Famous Players

either as a legitimate .theatre or a
picture bouse, present flrst-run pro-

ductions In conjunction with their

Howard theatre, which Is now be-

ing managed by Howard Kings-

more, their local reijresentatlve.

JOLIET'S NEW HOUSE

Underwritten Bond Issue Gives

Rubens' Interests New Thestre

ASDINO TO INGE STUDIOS
Los Angeles, March 10.

Cecil B. De Mllle will add sev-

eral new concrete structures to the

Ince Studios at Culver City which
he now occupies.
The first will be a two -story

wardrobe building, 50 by 90 feet.

Others following will replace a
number of wooden ones now on the

'lot.

Ill , I • j J • 1 ) ! i

-»^^
Chicago, March 10.

The Chicago ofllce of S. W.
Straus ft Co., Investment brokers,

has underwritten a bond Issue of

$1,200,000 to finance the completion

of a new theatre and office building

In Joliet. The steel frame work is

already up. The date of occupancy

has been tentatively set for March
1, 192«. C W.'and G. I* Rapp are

the architects.

The Rubens Interests win operate

the new theatre to be called the

Riaito Square. They control Jollet's

two present theatre, the Orpheum
and the princess. '

i
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VARIETY PICtURES Wednesday, March 11. 1M5

TURNED OFF SHOW-TURNED ON SPEECH;

TOP MONEY INAUGURAL WEEK, $13,500

U't Theatre Put Something Over—^Light Crowd in

Washington—^Managers Foresaw Condition

—

Sandwich Sellers Missed Usual Clean-up—^Every-

body at Home or Around die White House on

March 4—"The Swan" Took a Dive

Washington, March 10.

Eattmatcd Population 480,000;

180,000 Celorod.

March 4th was the day that econ-

omy reigned aupreme. Bverybody

sot the White Houee spirit. Men
Tending on the etreeta reported aalea

null and void and the theatres, with
the poaalble exception of the rush
Immed^tely following the parade for

the late afternoon show, have had
auch better weeks. It couldn't be
classed as a disappointment, this

inauguration week, as the managers
foresaw when each new plan put
forth by the inaugural committee
•imed to pep things up was vetoed

by Mr. Coolldge. Word soon got out
through the country and, although
there was a mild last minute rush,

the cfowds were simply not here.

As an insight of the "good old

days" It used to be that women em-
ployed in the government would set

up little stands along the Avenue and
from the sale of sandwiches alone be
•nabled to pay off the family debts
accumulated during the four years
from the last inaugural. If a crowd
would do that for sandwiches that
same crowd spent real coin in the
theatres. A walk covering the entire

15 blocks of Pennsylvania Avenue
disclosed less than 10 persons selling

sandwiches and these were not the
dXvWnment employees.

It was a sad week for Washington
although the dailies did praise the
•Implicity and grandeur of the affair.

Estimates for last week:
Colunabia— "The Swan" (Para-

mount; 1,233; 3S-B0). Did not land.
Stage jM-oduction here recently. Pic-
ture panned by the old word of

mouth route. Inauguration week
meant about $9,000.
Metropolitan—Constance Talmadge

in "Learning to Love" (First Na-
tional; 1,542; 35-50). Got first

money on the week. $13,000 about
hits it. Normal week.

Palace — Thomas Melghan In

"Coming Through" (Paramount; 8,-

432; 35-50). Kxtra plug through
brother who has lived here for years
but recently "hired" by a fllm pro-
ducing company brought added In-

terest — but, Washington's sup-
posedly biggest week brought this

one only $11,500.
..Rialto—Double bill. Harold Lloyd
in "Now or Never" and Percy Mar-
mont in "The Clean Heart" (l.MTr
35-60,. Nash Weil, new Universal
manager, slipped one over when he
had installed a radio receiving set

with a loud speaker and wheb Pres-
ident Coolldge was making bis
inaugural address Weil cut his show
off short, turning on the speech. He
took extra spreads in all the dailies

to tell about his plan and it brought
the house extra money, in fact, the
Rialto was about the oniy^ theatre
that did anything during the parade
and ceremOTiles. Gross on the week
Jumped good three grand above pre-
ceding one, hitting around $11,600.

This Wsek.
Columbia. "The Thundering Herd"

(Paramount); Metropolitan, Mary
Astor in "Enticement" (First Na-
tional) with Warlng's Pennsyl-
vanlans (orchestra) back for another
return- engagement; Palace, Lon
Chaney In "The Monster" (Metro-
Ooldwyn) ; Rialto. "The Mad Whirl"
(Universal - Jewel), with the Cali-
fornia Ramblers (orchestra) co-

"featured.

HOUSE WITHOUT ORCHESTRA,

S7m BEST BUSINESS IN WEEKS

''HERD" IN 3 BOSTON

HOUSES DRAWS $18,000

Film Showed at Fenway, Mod-

em and Beacon — "Rao

Man" Has Best Coogan

Figure at State, $18,000

POT HOUSE SHOWS IN

CUVELAND STILL lEAD

state Got $20,000 and Hip

$15,000 Last Week—'Greed'
at Stillman, $10,000

Modem, Providence, Had Strong Bill for Women

—

''Lady of the Night" Along with Capitol, New
York, Sent Victory to $8,200 Last Week—Strand
With Double feature, One "A Cluck"

Providence, March 10.

(Drawina population, 300,000)

•Xady of the Night," shown
simultaneously with Its world

premiere at the Capitol, New York,

copped the cream at |8,200 at the

Victory last week. "The Cost of

Beauty," Independent production,

released through the Samuelson in-

terests, fell down at the Strand,

4olng around |6,100.
The Modern, for the first time In

six months without an />rcbestra,
did better business than'lt has in
weeks, with two First National fea-
tures, "Enticement" and "Learning
to Love," grossing nearly |7,500.

Although First National's "Her
Husband's Secret," at the Majestic,
largest bouse in town, was a good
draw. Its compaoion feature, "The
Ijure of the Yukon," was not so
(ood, and the bouse only did $7,000.

Last Week's Estimates

Majestic (2,800; 10-15-25-40).
•Her Husband's Secret" (First Na-
tional) and "The Lure of the Yukon"
(•tats rights), "Secret" clicked, but
"Yukon" held gross down to |7,000.

9\f»na (J,200; 16-25-40). "The
dmfmt of Beauty" (state rights) and
"The Beloved Brute" (Vltagraph).
Independent feature was a cluck
and second fllm not bo good. Biz
•potty. Estimated gross, |6,100.

Victory (1,950; 16-25-40). "Lady
of the Night" (Metro-Goldwyn) and
•The Early Bird" (Universal).
Roxy's radio plugging played up in

newspaper ads helped. Oood week
at 18,200.

Mo<torn (1,600; 16-25-40). "En-
ticement" (First National) and
"Learning to Love" (First National).
Strong bin for women. One of best

grosses In weeks at $7,500.

Riatts (1,448; 15-25-40). "The
Bfoadway Butterfly" (Warner Bros.)

And "Idle Tongues" (Flr^i,^ Nations^),

Consistent at $4,600. Another gob<3
bill for women.

This Week
Majestic. "Sackcloth and Scarlet"

and "Omar, the Tentmaker"; Strand,
"Capital Punishment" and "School
for Wives"; Victory, "Oh, Doctor"
and "Dynamite Smith"; Modern,
"New Lives for Old ' and "Stranger
Than Fiction"; Rialto, "As Man De-
sires" and "Helen's Babies."

A. L RELEASES ,

In the new Chiirles Ray picture.
"Percy," which Associated Exhibi-
tors will distribute, the cast in-

cludes Betty BIythe, Charles Mur-
ray, Louise Dresser, Joseph Kllgour
and Barbara Bedford.
Another A-E "future" is "The

Adventurous Sex." It has Clara
Bow, Earle Williams, Harry T.
Morey, Flora Finch and Herbert
Rawllnson.
The Associated is now getting

ready to turn loose Douglas Mac-
Lean's latest, "Introduce ^ Me,"
which Bogart Rogers (MacLean's
production manager) brought east
last week. In the MacLean cast
appear E. J. Ratclifte, Wade Boteler,
Anne Cornwall, L. C. Shumway,
Robert Ober, Tito Schlpa.

(Drawing Population, 900,000)

Boston. March 10.

"The Thundering Herd" at the

Fenway, Paramount's uptown house,

did not do as much business as was
exifocted last week. It U believed

a mission that was being held at a
church in the district cut into the
profits. Into the box office came
$8,000 for "Herd." The picture, un-
der ordinary conditions, should have
netted at least $1.00« more. This
week the house is using "New Lives
for Old."
At the State, ths other big up-

town house, operated lisr Loew, busi-
ness was above normaL It was
said to be the best week's business
that a Coogan picture ever did at
the house, with a gross of $18,000
for "The Ras Man." Also on the
bill was "Viola Dana" ' In "The
Beauty Prise," but the draw was
claimed to have bean due to the
Coogan film.

At the Orpheum, the other Loew
house, matters were normal and
about on a par with that done at
the State, the house being credited
with $18,000 with the combination
vaudeville and picture policy. The
house had "Greed" for a feature
picture.
The uptown fllm houses are look-

ing for a good break this week
with the automobile show In town.
It is doped that as the vast ma-
jority of the out-ot-tbwners here
for the show are stopping at uptown
hotels that there will be some drift-
ing business which will jack up the
grosses. •

Downtown, the Orpheum is mak-
ing a big play for business, with a
vaudeville act depended upon to
bring them in uAtfl the house record
Is threatened. The act is Irvlng's
Imperial Midgets and the picture
being used is "The Great Divide."
The Bowdoin, downtown pop

vaudeville and picture house. Is us-
ing "Baby Peggy" in person in con-
junction with the showing of her
picture, "The Flower Girt." "The
Price of Pleasure." 1)elng shown
here for the first time. Is at the
Boston, the Keith picture and
vaudeville house, and "Frivolous
Sal" Is being shown at Gordon's
Scollay i^kiuare house, with "The
Lady" appearing at the other Gor-
don house in town.

Last Week's Estimstes
Fsnwsy (1,600; M-76)—Did $8,000

with "The Thundering Herd" (Par-
amount).

State (4,000; 60-76)—Best bust*
ness the house ever did with a
Coogan picture, "The Rag Man."
bringing $18,000.
Modern (760; 26-»fi-40)—With

"The Thundering Herd" and "LetWomen Alone." bouse did $6,000
last week.
Beacon—Capacity, scale, attrac-

tion and gross same as Modem.

' SUES FOR aALABT
Chicago, March 10.

Waray Meltmer has filed suit
against the Capitol theatre (plo>
tures) for $60, which hs alleges Is
due him on an trnfalfllled contract
for the week of Feb. Xt.
Meltmer was hired through O. H.

Johnstone to do a posing bit In a
presentation. On Tuesday be la
said to have walketf eut after a
dispute with the management over
salary. Meltmer ^claimed his sal-
ary was $80. while the management
claimed $50
A sidelight on the affair Is tAtt

Meltmer had obtained an advance
of $10. »•

Cleveland. March 10.

(Drawing population, 1,000,000)
The first week of Lent didn't seem

ta change the box office statements.
The only ripple on the surface was
"Oraed." and that didn't live up to
Its name.
The Three Musketeers of Cleve-

land show shops did their usual, and
most of the dough went Into the
combination house coffers.
The city looks forward to a hectic

exploitation week with the Siamese
Twins at the State and the master,
Houdlnl. next door at the Palace.
The State is preparing for the rush
by giving four shows dally during
the stay of the Texas Twins, and
the Palace fortified themselves by
making Houdlnl's visit for a fort-
night.

^ Estimates for Last Week
Stste (S.OOO: 26-60). This house

can't Ve stopped at around $20,000
with pictures and Loew vaudeville.
Hipp (4^00; 26-60). The week

finished with "On the Stroke of
Three" and vaudeville. Split week
policy keeps Hipp around $16,000
consistently.

Stillman (1,600; 40-75). "Greed,"
one week to $10,000. Just fair.

Allen (S,S0O; $0-60). Betty Comp-
son In "New Loves for Old." Around
$11,000.
Psrk (1,000; 25-40). "One Year

to Live." Fair at $6,000.
Circle (1.400; 20-30). Second run,

"Thief of Bagdad" with assistance
of the house's old reliables, Emer-
son Gill's Boys; $3,700; good.

FORECLOSE THEATRE
ZanesvUle, O, March 10.

J. R. Williams, James Reed. C.
H- Bott. Harry A. Waller and
Frank EL Weller, stockholders In
the Zane Theatre Co.. have filed

suit against the company and F. E.
Conway to foreclose a mortgage of
$16,000 on the Propertr.

"TiPIDERDK HERD"

NO SMASH IN BALTO.

Interesting, But ^'Charley's

Aunt'' Beat It at the .

Century

Baltimore. March 10.

No startling angles to the local

screen story last week. The RIvqII
and the Parkway In front.
Neither "Thundering Herd" at the

Century nor "Broken Iaws" at the
New did anything sensational at
the box office.

Estimates for Last Week
..Rivoll (2,800;' 26-76). "New Toys."
Excellent Lenten week, but nothing

Century (3,300; 30-75). "Thunder-
Ing Herd." Interesting film, but
perhaps "Covered Wagon" type is

being overworked. Receipts slid off
from big "Charley's Aunt" week to
about $12,600.
New (1,900; 25-60). "Broken

Laws." Mrs. Wallace Reid's cellu-
loid lecture succeeded in boosting
takings over previous week, with
$11,000 totaL
Hippodrome (3.200; 26-76). "Chalk

Marks" and vaudeville. Business
maintains satisfactory seasonal
average; around $9,600.
Parkway (1,400; 26-60). "Charley's

Aunt" (2d week). Business close
runner-up to first sensational week.
House opened at noon Saturday for
extra performance. About $6,000.

Garden (2,800; 26-60). "Soft
Shoes" and vaudeville. Harry
Carey one of the regrulars, but un-
able to better Hoot Glb5K>n's figures
of previous week. House maintained
average of about $10,000.

Metropolitan (1,600; 26-60). "The
Bridge of Sighs." Harold Lloyd In

"Now or Never," extra, billed ahead
of the feature. Business satisfac-
tory for season.

This Week
Rivoll, "He» Husband's Secret";

Century, "So This Is Marriage":
Parkway, "Janice Meredith"; New,
"The Devil's Cargo"; Garden.
"Charley's Aunt"; Metropolitan.
"The Red Lily"; Hippodrome. "The
Girl on the Stairs."

lOST WORLD, $15,000, TOP WEEK;

FOX'S HIGHEST IN PHULY $21,000

Despite Lent Records Beinfl^ Made in Philadelphia^
Stanley Ught Last Week at $23,000—"Love's
Wilderness" Didn't Hold Up

Geo. Payette Out of Hospital

Washlnifton, March 10.

George Payette, assistant man-
ager of the Washington branch ex-
change of First Nutlon.ll, has been
discharged ''rom the Georgetown
Hospital after an attack of pneu-
monia. Payette Is resting at home
but expecting to to to Hot Springs
shortly to fu'ly recuperate.

FILM ITEMS
The Liberty theatre. Davenport,

la., was taken c^er by the Peck and
Peck Enterprises .March 1. The
policy will be musical comedies and
feature pictures, Bert Peck will be
in charge.

The Arrowhead Motion Picture
Co. is the proposed name of a pro-
ducing organisation being formed
at Pawbuska, Okla. James G.
Youngdeer has been named as gen-
eral manager.

MId-Weet Film Co. has withdrawn
from the Film Board of Trade in
Oklahoma City with ao reason aS'
signed for the withdrawal.

•"I

Philadelphia. March 10.

The brisk trade for "Tha Lost
World" was the feature of the week.
It la beginning to look more and
more certain every day that this

big first National special Is due to
put tha Aldine t>ack on its fast.

Tha Stanley had a falr-to-mld-
dUng wsek, the main ptctura pulling
down tha draw. It was "tioy'a
WlUemeas," and although Corlnne
Grlfllth's name means aomethlng
here, tha picture wasn't highly re-
garded. Tha ' surrounding bffl, on
the other hand,*wlth Oadman. the
composer, Prlncasa Tslanlna. solo-
ist; Rita Owensk dances, and the
Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette, was one
of the best this hotise has had In
weeks ahd heli>ed In the general re-
sults.

The Stanton, with 'Xireed" In It*
third week. feU off. but that picture
held up above expectations, and its
$11,000 and son>e odd last week was
satisfactory to everybody.
Tha Fox, with Its l>e8t program to

date, scored heavily, the picture,
"Kxcuse Me," l>eing liked, but pic-
tures of si>orts and under-graduate
activities at the University of Penn-
sylvania, a local stunt called "Spring
Sport Review," probably attracting
the OHMt attention. Despite Lent,
house ova* close to- $21,000 on week.
The Arcadia had its trouble with

"Isn't Life Wonderful r* withdraw-
ing this week, hardly in the hit
class. The Karlton had a mediocre
week with 'Ines from Hollywood."
In fact. In general, all downtown
houses except the Aldine and Fox,
were hard hit.

This Week
This week's layout Includes "The

Goose Hangs HlRh" at the Startley
in conjunction with the semi-annual
Fashion Review conducted by Glm-
>)el Brothers. A good side bill ie
being' used now, and yesterday's
attendance was the biggest Uv
house has had in weeks.
The Fox has "As Man Desires"

and Marguerite Sylvia as added lat-
' traction, together with Yvette and
her New York Syncopators. The
.combination looks good.

"The Lost World" and "Isn't Life
Wonderful?" are hold-overs, "Tha
Thief" Is the Stanton's attraction,
and the Karlton has "The Dark
Swan." The palace expects a good
week with "Coming Through."
Next week has "New Toys" at tha

Stanley. "Frivolous Sal* at the Vox,
"Her Night of Romance" at tha
Karlton, and "The Redeeming -SlOk"
with Nazlmova, at the Arcadia.
Present Indications are that all

the downtown houses except the

.

Arcadia, and possibly the Stanton^
will ride through the summer thlO
year.

Cstimatas for Last Week '

Stsnlay (4.000; 36-60-76)—"Love's
Wilderness" (First National). No-
tices not laudatory and picture
didn't make much of stir, although
Corlnne Grifllth popular here. Pro-
gram with C^adman. composer, and
several other features helped hold
up gross to about $23,000, low for
house.

Aldine (1,500; $1.66)— "Ths Lost
World" (First National, second
week). Apparently the picture of
spring season. Actually beat first

week's gross, holiday and all, last
week, with $16,000 or close to It.

Stanton (1.800; 36-60-75)—"Greed"
(Metro-Gtoldwyn, third week). Final
week off, but still far better thin
expectations, checked at around
$11,000, abovtt figures some pictures
ever get at this house. "Thief of
Bagdad" this wsek.
Fox (3,000; 99)— "Excuse Me."

Picture pleased and praised by
critics, but surrounding bill turned
trick, with Tom Burke, soloist, and
^University of Pennsylvania pictures
^(local stunt) drawing In crowds*
About $21,000. Highest yet. .
Arcadia (800; 60)— "Isn't Life

Wonderful?" (United Artists, second
week). Not draw expected and goes
oft after this week. Last week sank
to $2,250 and is due for another
drop. "Redeeming Sin" suddenly
booked in.

Karlton (t.lOO; 50—'Inez of Holly-
wood." Usual business of house,
leas certain percentage attrlbu^nble
to T^enten slump. Hardly achieved
«2,000.

•:*'. A
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CRY FROM BROADWAY'S PICTURE HOUSES
Nothing of Laic in Feature Film Line Has Meant

Anything in Grosses—New Ycrk Exhibitors Re-

peating Plaint of Others All Over Country

—

"If Pictures Can't Stand Up," They Say, "Stars

Must Be Gotten from Vaudeville or Legit Field"

—$51,000 at Capitol Last Week Credited to

Similarity in Picture's Title to "Dirt Play"—
"Charley's Auiit" Biggest Thing on Street—

"Made" Sydney Chaplin in New York

Th« line repeated by the bigger

picture liouses all over the country

has finally found reflection In New
York when one of the managing di-

rectors of a large Broadway bouse
stated yesterday, after reviewing the

business of the last few weeks, "The
producers had better make up their

minds that the business in the big

houses Is going to burst like a bub-
ble, unless they get on the job and
five us picture that mean some-
thing."

"The last couple of weeks have
brought nothing to Broadway any-
where that meant anything to the

box office. If we can't get pictures

that will bring them in, we will

have to go after star names from
the legitimate and vaudeville fields

as added attractions to make it pos-
sible for us to get money."
That has been the cry for almost

ix months from some of -the big-

ger theatre men, partieularly In the
far West. Its echo on Broadway
makes it apparent there is some-
thing all wrong with the box office

quality of pictures as far as the
pre-release super-theatres are con-
cerned.

Not a Wallop
Last week along Broadway there

' wasn't a single outstanding box
office wallop. The great big Capitol,
which did $51,000 on the week with
•Xady of the Night," didn't do It

on the strength of the picture,' but
rather on the similarity of the title

to one of the shows on Broadway
branded as "dirty." The Strand,
which had "The Swan," did $25,-
079. Much better than $30,000 was
looked for. A corking Western that
just fell short of being qualified as
the snccessor to "The Covered
Wagon," ftt the Rivoll, failed to get
•ver with anything like the wallop
that ti:ere should have been at the
box office. The Rialto, which held
"Too Many Kisses,'* a good comedy,
With a lot of love stuff and thrills,

'also dropped below box office ex-
pectations. So all in all, it was a
Ireak week on the Main Stem.
Of the pictures that held over,

*H:harlie's Aunt," at the Colony";
- *Oh, Doctor!" at the Piccadilly, and
*The Last Laugh," at the Cameo,
the first one did virtually what
taiight be termed the best business
•f the street, especially when it is

considered that the picture was fin-

ishing out Us fourth week ett a
krind, with 1,900 seats, and turned
m a statement showing $22,800.
"O, Doctor!" for the second week
firot $13,400, while at the little Cameo
there was $5,280 for the Janning's
picture.

In Uegit Houses
In the leglt houses top money

went to "The Lost World* at the
Astor. $12,400. while another First
National release, "Quo Vadis," at
the Apollo, fell oft considerably, get-
ting $8,600. William Fox's two fea-
tures, "The Iron Horse," showed
$«.805 last week, and "The Man
Without a Country" did $6,300. The
title of the latter production has
been changed to "As No Man Has
Loved."
"Romola," at the Cohan, Is fin-

ishing next week. The business here
has been nothing to brag about,
and last week fell to just a little

better than $5,000.
The Criterion with "The Miracle

of the "Wtolves" Is not showing any-
thing like a box office drag, and the
picture will be out after the end of
next week.
When "Charlie's Aunt" leaves the

Colony at the end of this week,
after five weeks at the house, it

will be succeeded by Priscilla Dean
In "A Cafe in Carlo," which in ad-
dition will have the star making a
personal appearance in a sketch
placed in the action of the film.

"Aunf will move into the C.imeo.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo— "Quo Vadis" (First Na-

tional) (1,400; $1.65). Just passing
along, n«n causing populace to rave
and business falling each week ss
run continues. However, First N.t-

fional got picture real chcTply. so

have no kick. $8,600 last -Aeek.

Astor—"The Lost World" (First

National) (1.131: $1.65-2.20). HoUl-
ing up decidedly well and when it

'QUOVADIS'$23^ATROOSEVET;

LENT NOT HURTING LOOP HOUSES

BARGAIN SHOW

DREW $15,000

Newman, K. C, Easily

Led Field Last Week—
"Dixie Handicap"

Feature

'Syncopation Week" Gives Chicago Over $53,000

—

"Charley's Aunt" Holding Up at $9,000—
McVicker's Fair at $23,000

hits picture houses should moQ up.
Last week $12,400.

Cameo—"The Last Laugh" (UFA-
Universal) (549; 50-85). Filled out
three weeks at this little house after
having played two previous weeks
on Broadway. Last week, $5,280.

Capitol — "Laoy of the Night"
(Metro-Goldwyn) (5,300; 50-$1.65).
Did remarkable week's business,
getting little better than $51,000.
Title of picture verging so closely
on that of Belasco.'s "Ladies of the
Evening" given credit for the draw.
Picture itself not strong enough to
pull the business.

Central — "As No Man Loved"
(Fox) (922; 75-99). Title formerly
"The Man Without a Country."
Changed thi.«i week, according to
producers, to prevent confilctlon
with old production of "The Man
Without a Country." Playing on
grind, got $6,300.

Cohan — "Romola" (Metro-Gold-
wyn) (1,158; $1.10-2.20). This pic-
ture never got away to real start
and although kept on Broadway for
almost four months hasn't turned
cent of profit, run being maintained
at loss from start. Receipts last

week showed little better than
$5,000. One more week to go.

Colony—"Charlie's Aunl" (Chris-
tie-Pro. Dist. Corp.) (1,980; 50-85-
99). Fifth and 'final week here for
this laugh-producing comedy that
has made Sydney Chaplin real name
on Broadway and created run record
for this new house. Last week,
fourth, showed $22.800. , New attrac-
tion next Sunday. "A Cafe in Cairo,"
with Priscilla Dean's personal ap-
pearance a la George Beban break-
ing into the picture. "Charlie's Aunt"
switches Into Cameo.

Criterion—"The Miracle of the
Wolves" (Foreign) (608: $1.65). Not
causing stir on Broadway, and it

will mean virtually nothing when
reaching picture houses, as nothing
In way of exploitation or advertising
has been done for picture. Now In

third week, with one more to go.

Showed less than $5,000 second
week.

Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox)
(1,406; $1.65). Hit Off on seventh
month of its long run here, with
showing $6,805 last week.

Piccadilly—"Oh, Doctor" (Univer-
sal) (1,360; 50-:85). Second week at

this house and business showed de-

cidedly well, all things considered.

Street was in midst of falling off,

and returns showed $13,400.

Rialto—"Too Many KIs.ses" (Fa-

mous Players) (1.960; 50-85-99).

Second of Richard Dix starring se-

ries Famous is making, and showing
inade by picture In face of strong
opposition proved this newly made
star rapidly developing strength at

box office. The receipts showed
$17,672.
Rivoli—"The Thundering Herd"

(Famous Players) (2,200; 50-85-99).

With receipts of $21,227 at the

Rivoll this almost super-western did

not come up to box-office expecta-

tions at the .house. Picture, how-
ever, on street for second week at

Rialto.
Strand—"The Swan" (Famous

Players) (2,900; 35-65-85). Here was
long awaited picture on Broadway
that did not come up to expectations.

Business, however, was $25,079, with

tough weather break first day of

week.

Chicago, March 10.

Lent seems to have no ill effect

upon the loop's business, although

the neighborhood houses are said

to be suffering. With cold weather
predominating the forepart of the

week, and the first intimation of

spring bringing a ray of sunshine

towards the latter part, the cinema
theatres In the downtown district

wound up one of the best all around
weeks they have enjoyed in months.
After two consecutive flops at the

Roosevelt in "Janice Meredith'' and
"Greed," "Quo Vadis" stepped out
and showed a prosperous week's
business on its initial appearance.
The feature has been well exploited
and will undoubtedly remain here
for at least throe weeks.
The Chicago, with a special "Syn-

copation" or "Minstrel Show."
packed them in. The short running
time of the combined program
enabled them to turn their audiences
over faster, with the result that the
house counted up a little better than
$53,000. The surprise of the week
goes to "Charley's Aunt." which has
been going along at a steady pace
ever since its opening. The feature
will remain at the Orpheum as long
as it goes over the $6,000 mark,
with the "Rag Man," which is to
follow in, being indefinitely held out.

McVicker's, with "Too Many Kisses"
and a couple of minor presentations,
slapped in a fair week, while the
Monroe-got a little better than $4,000
for the second week of the "Last
Man on Earth."
The Randolph was helped con-

siderably by the overflow from the
State Lake and Chicago, with the
result that the house checked up in

Pleasure." This h(!nse is accorded
as mucli 8pa.ce in the "dailies " as
are the better grade theatres.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago— "..Cnticemenl" (Metro-

Goldwyn). (4,600; 50-76.) Backed
by a stupendous stage presentation
that involved a company of 40
artists proved an exceptional draw
ringing up a total of over $53,000.
McVicker's—"Too Many Kisses"

(Paramount). (2.400; 60-75.) This
is the third week that the pro-
grams at this house have failed to
reach the $25,000 mark. This is the
second Richard Dix starring vehicle
and in both Instances failed to

draw. Around $23,000.
Monroe—"The Last Man on Earth"

(Fox, second week). (973! 50.) A
corking week's business, consider-
ing that the feature is a holdover
and not supplanted by any special
programs. Bettered $4,000.

Orpheum — "Charley's Aunt"
(Producers' Distributing, 4th week).
(776; 60.) Despite exceptional large
programs offered at other theatres
for practically the same admission
this feature is more than holding Its

own. Takings amounted to around
$9,000.
Randolph—"The Price of Pleas-

ure" (Universal). (650; 46.) Re-
ceipts bolstered by the overflow
from the surrounding theatres, with
last week's gross being far in excess
of any of the previous weeks, over
$5,000.

Roosevelt—"Quo Vadis" (First
National). (1,400; 50-65-75.) Showed
real prospects of being a winner for
this house according to the receipts
garnered the opening week. "The
picture beat the opening week's re-
ceipts of the two previous features
by nearly $8,000. Looks good for

Kansas City, March 7. .'

Tlie bills offered by the several big
down town picture houses seemed to
be Just what the fans wanted. To-
gether with the extra stage enter-
tainment at the Newman, and the
vaudeville at the Malnstreet, they
drew in the nickles. The pictures
Tere highly Interesting and one could
make no mistake in any of them.
The Newman with "The Dixie

Handicap" and Its annual song re- ,

vue with some 30 entertainers,
proved a bargain. The nights when '

the top was 50 cents were capacity,
as were the early mats, at 25, but
the regular matinees fell a little.

The Missouri bad a war picture,
"The Call of the Nation." under
auspices of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and pulled a little from the
regular houses.
The week's estimateis:
Royal— "The Thief of Bagdad".

(United Artists). (920, 40-60.) First
showing of Fairbanks feature at
pop prices. No time limit on run;
probably three weeks. On account
of length of the film no extra fea-
tures were given. $12,000.
Liberty—"A Lost Lady" (Warren.

Brothers; 1,000; 35-50). Irene Rich
starred. House atlll featuring "tea
matinees" dally at quarter with
drinks thrown In. Title did not
mean much to regulars. Business
only fair. $4,000.
. .Mainstr««t-«'"New Toys" (First
National; 3,200; 25-50). Customary
five acts completed bill. Business
held up strong. $12,000. - '^^
Newman— "The Dixie Handicap*^'*"

(Metro-Goldwyn; 1.980; 40-50). An-
nual Newman Song Revue. wItTi 30
artists on stage. One of best bar-
gain shows ever in city. Fans flocked
to buy it. Night business capacity.
Close to $16,000.

'

At the other first run houses:
"The Wise Virgin." Pantages;

"Fcarbound," Globe.

excess of $6,000 with the "Price of at least three weeks. $23,500.

VON STERNBERG'S TERRIHC FLOP;

$3,600 FOR mVATION HUNTERS'*

"The Swan" at Met, L. A., Also in Overboard

Class—Grauman's Egyptian Did $23,500; Second

Week of "Iron Horse"

HEADS SCREEN AKTS CLUB
Lcs Angeles, March 10.

Robert Edeson is named as the

first president of ;he newly organ-

ized Screen Arts Club, formed in

Hollywood and which will have its

own clubhouse on Franklin avenue.

Lewis Stone is vice-president and

Robert •McP:iroy storetary-treasnrer.

The director.s ai" Fred Ksmelton.

Robert Sellable, AVilll.am Desmond,

Alfonz Elhier, J. ^jrdcn Magee.

A. Behanes\, J. A. Tyrer

George Read.

The cUib is to be patternod aftfr

tlie I.ambo, of .N>w York.

P
and

Los Angeles, March 10.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

World premiere of "The Swan" at

the Metropolitan last week spelled

nothing wnooB than the word 'flop."

The title mean* nothing here to the

customers who shop about for enter-

tainment. Not even a Harry Lang-
don comedy and a fairly good pres-

entation was able to help any. From
the exploitation and advertising

used for the picture the cash buyers

did not seem to be sufficiently en-

lightened to want to venture into

an unknown pjisture and therefore

they held aloof.

On the other hand the Egyptian
In Hollywood ran neck and neck

with the Metropolitan as far as

intake is concerned. "The Iron

Hor.se ' in its second w'-ek eeems to

have hit better than did "The Cov-
ered Wagon" for this period of its

run here with the grosses now be-

ing a bit above those garnered by

the Cruze picture. The Grauman
prolog at the Egyptian has the

whole town tallilng. Many of those

who gave the presentation and pic-

ture the once over during the initial

wof k have repeated already.

Ranking next for high was Locw's
.Stale with the Irving Cummings
produrtion, "As Man's Desire,"

Bhowing up better than any of the

downtown houses. With a rorkinp

Kood stagf* presentation to aid. trade
l)fp.Tn to flow into this liousc on the

oprnlng days.
•(."harlfy's Atirt" at tli" Million

l)()ll;ir did not get off as well in its

third week as expected, with the

nnal count-iip sliowiiig a much
larger drop in the gross tiinn had

been exifrct'd. The pi'.lur'., how-

ever, is being hold over fi.i a fourth
week.

Priza Flop
The prize flop of the town was

the whole-hearted div^ the famous
Von .Sternberg prodpction, "The
Salvation Hunters," took at the
California. It seemed as no one
cared, not even the artistically In-

clined and long-haired mob from
Hollywood, whether or not this pic-

ture was .showing.
Another one of the low score

group was the Criterion with "The
Great Divide " in Its third and final

week. .Seemed as though the pic-
ture had about run the limit on its

second week, but with nothing to

replace it the house was compelled
to statu) for a big drop.
"On Thin Ice," a Warner Brothers

output, got off to a fairly good start
at the Rialto and did ail that was
expected of it for its first week.
The Fonim lyjd Just a pleasing

offering no one got excited over,
•Fifth Avenue Models," and the
business was, in accordance, tol-

erable.
For a second week at Miller's and

Its fourth we»-k downtown "The
Thief of Bagdad' did surprlolngly
well, with the result it is being Iicld

over for a third \vr».-k at thi.s house.
With a double bill consisting of

"The Tornado." .i Universal product,
and ".Now or Never," a Harol<l Lloyd
three-reel leissue, sold at popular
price)", the t.'ameo managed to grind
pretty stcadiiy to exicptionaliy good
businf-.-i on the v.eck.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"The ,'^;i!v.Tlion lliint-

er.s' (fnired Artists) (L'.OOft: L'7-S.'>t.

.V.o o'.e ^urpriSeJ \\iun this \'oii

BAYMOND WITH B^ A K.
Chicago, March 10.

Charles Raymond, formerly man-
ager of the Rialto, Washington, has
associated himself with Balaban and
Katz. Raymond will have complete
charge ^f the radio department for

the B. and K. houses, doing the an-
nouncing and also handling pub-
licity.

F. A R/a Naw 2,000 Saatrr

Rochester,' Minn., March 10.

Flnkelsteln and Rubin have ac-

quired a site here upon which they

will erect a 2,000 seat film house.

After being dark for six years tha

Crystal theatre has been reopened
by Montgomery and Owen at Guth-
rie, Okla.

\

Sternberg masterpiece took to the

"chutes. " Small at $3,600.

Million Dollar— "Charley's Aunt"
(I'rod. Di-ft.) (2,200; 25-85). Itather

surprising poor start third week.
$14,300.
Metropolitan—"The Swan" (Para-

mount) (3,700; 25-65). Just could

not land, probably due to unfamil-
larlty of audience to stage play and
again posaibly to poor exploitation

and advertising campaign. $24, '..'00.

Qrauman'a Egyptian — "The Iron

Horse" (Wm. Fox) (1,800; 50-$l.«5).

Second week showed remarkable
strength with indications It might ,

run 20 instead of 12 wetks as orig-

inally calculated. $23,500.

Loaw'a Stata—"As Man Desires"
(First National) (2,400; 25-85).

Started off at great speed and kept
npeeding throughout week. i'id.iOO.

Criterion — "The Great Divide"
(Metro-Goldwyn) (1,600; 40-65).

Third week bit too much. Local in-

terest waned as did receipts. $5,600.

Forum — "Fifth Avenue Models"
"

(Universal) (1,800; 35-65). Tltl^ ^
meant more than product witrr--*^

steady house trade dropp'n:; In.

$4 700.

Miller's—"The Thief of |?agdad''

(United Artists) (900; 25-75). Cer-
tainly surprise to see what thin

Fairbanks product did in second .g

week here by outgro.ssing majority «

of pictures here In their initial week. »

$1 noo.

Cameo — "The Tornado" (Uni-
versal) 1 800; 25-35). With Harold ,^
f-loyd reis.sne cinch for this grind

hcnise to keep them coming in ';

»"<lilv. $2,300.
*•

Rialto — "On Thin Ice" (Warner &
Brothers) (900; 35-50). Got off to J
fair start and did alls.'actory J
!;u'lness. $2,300. " "*" *«"' **^
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NOW PLAYING THE MOVIE HOUSES OF THE MIDDLE WEST

Premiere and Featiore Dancers

Metropolitan Opera Co^ N. Y.

Chicago Opera Co^ CUcago

A. Hammerstein's ''Daffy DiB"

Eari CarroD's 'Canities 1923"

Artists and Models Co.

DIRECTION
EDWARD M. MORSE

803 Woods Bldg., Chtcaco, ill.

EUROPEAN REPRESENTATIVE
WILLIAM MORRIS
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The Kreat biv •lectrtfylnfr moment of ths parforniKiicr. bowever.
la provldAd in the aplendia and unuaual dancing o( ReiiofT and
Renova. The girl la a Parlowa In perfection and techAlque, aston-
Ublnc rlsea and falls and balanclns on her toe*, but her acrobatic
leaplnKS and plrouettlnra fairly aent the audience into austalned
applause and left us thrilled and Interested. Renova Is a phenomenal
dancer, of amailnK vrace and Ingenuity, and. Insofar as the audi*
ence waa concerned ahe was the atar of the "Merry WMow."

Like lotus flowers at a prairie round-up loomed the claaslcal and
oriental dancers, RenoS and Renoya. QorveoiHr, superbly athletic,
with Incomparable polae and Brace, these creat dancera cave tho
one btc elactrle thrill to the beauty of Mr. Carroll'a splendid ahow.
In "The Slave Mart," a oreatlon of RenofTs. came a inaKnlllcent
drama, with traclo Klory, to drive Itself Into the amasemant of the
blc audience, thouch the entire atory waa told In tea or flfteeu
minutea of senaatlonal pantomlralo ballet.

The hich llahta of the ahow and the moment we always wilt
remember In the barbarlo ballet of RenoB and Renova which kept
the audience In a breathleas apell but apparently shatterlnx nothing
but the nerves of their audlencea. How thost people eacape In-
turlea la a riddle so far ansotred.

J^otabty t\ytn, hlcher and swifter wings, were the wonderful
Renoir and Renora, who seera^ to MOa(y the rerel of unlimited
atage -roonv for their sensational dances—aumming up and meaa-
urlng by applause, RenoS and Renova scored the hit of the evening.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra aitracticn* in pietttrm thmatns, whmn noi

piettttm; wHl b* carried and dmaerihmd in ihia dmpart'

mmni for thm gmtmnd information of thm trada.)

*n'tiE. DREAM OF A VIOLIN"
Dane* Revue (Fanchon and

Mirco Act)

20 Mine.; Full 8Ug« . •.";,V

Lo4w'e State Theatre

Lot Angelee

Loa Angeles. March 7.

There is considerable originality

about *'The Dream of a Violin," one

of Fanchon & Marco's "ideas," so

far aa picture house ' presentations

SO and the Individual performances

jQg the cast deserve more than mere
mention.

The act opens with a terraced

tage effect Back of aecond en*

trance and extending clear across

the stage is a raised platform hav-

ing Mack drapes for a background
and a separate lighting system. The
extreme right corner of this plat-
fon^ Is cut off from the rest of It

and reveals b sort of throne chair
effect with a girl violinist attired In

a Tolumlnous court costume stand-
lag in the foreground.
Before the curtain rises Roy

Smooth, a promising young tenor,
steps from between the plush and
offers a sole concerning .tM com-
parison between a violin and a
pretty girl. As the curtain Is lifted

the girl violinist begins a wierd
Oriental numb>r-to the aeco4lt>ani-
ment of which an Egyptian dancer
does one of those graceful, snaky,
Salome selections. This is followed
by a toy soldier dance that is ex-
ceedingly well done and mixed with
plenty of comedy. Next in order is

a ballet solo, "The Dying Swan."
which won well-merited applause.
As the dancer ran off stage she was
followed on by Edna Covey, also
In ballet costume, who launched
Into a burlesque of the swan
dance.
Miss Covey is a thorough come-

dienne. Her falls are cleverly done
and come so unexpectedly that the
audience fairly roared. She was
called back for several encores.

A. sextette of girls in picture hats
and long, loose dresses of varied
colors followed Miss C:vey, pre-
senting a graceful ensembje dance.
The act closed with a general en-
semble number In which all of the
comjpany participated.
The cast In "The Dream of a Vi-

olin" Included, besides Edna Covey,
Roy Smooth, Ann Latroy, Sally
Fi&fiey and Carlos and Jlnette. The
act la well staged and scored effec-
Uvely.
The other musical feature of the

bill was a concert number. "Beau-
tiful Galathea." with Carii D. Elinor
conducting.

"MADAME BUTTERFLY*,?-...,
Siikging Hovelty

. t. •\;.-

10| Mips.; Full (Special) < -

McVickers, Chicago

Chicago. March 7.

° A , . pr^entation lavishly pre-
cepted. It Is an excerpt from the
opera depicting the scene where
"Butterfly" Is preparing a festive
welcShie for her long absent Amer-
ican lover, but is disappointed.

Doris Morelle, as "Butterfly,"
made a striking appearance and
displayed her capability of handling
a dramatic situation as easily as
singing "One Fine Day," which she
rendtt-ed effectively. Eulette Cor-
ner, as "Suzuki," the' ooald, also
ferave a splendid performance which
had a tendency to draw the atten-
tion of the audience. The offering
was enthusiastically received and
applauded.

The scene discloses the interior

of a Japanese home with a full view
of the river being obtained from
the porch. Cannons roar and a ship
is seen moving in the distance.
There Is singing off stage and as
the ablp passes by she Is convhieed
that her American Is not among the
passengers.

accompanied by seven dancing girls,

in orange and black affairs with
horns.
A blare of cymbals and a n.olay

prelude by the orchestra. A set of
an African beach. A bead- clad
dancer is being downed by a giant
tiger. She man&gea to escape, ana
dances away, dagger In hand, while
the beast growls and paces about.

Finally, without reason, seeming-
ly, the girl throws herself down be-
side the tiger, who ponnces upon
her. A boy does an eccentric dance
number that registers better than
any other turn on the bill. After a
solo, the foot and wing lights coma
on to red. and a blue spot picks out
a girl with a flimsy rainbow skirt
and a toque of the same kind, who
sings. In the chonis she is Joined
by eight others, all but one cah-ying
parasols and stepping.
For the finale, a steel stranded

curtain in the back si>arkles like
a spring shower. A yellow wing
light is oni it. while the girls are
silhouetted in blue by the foots.

• • Rueleh

Universal In a serial, "The SWiss
Family Robinsoni" adapted from
Johann R. Wyss, Isadora Bernstein
and William Lord Wright by Karl
Krusada. The players to appear in
support of Bonomo are Frances
Irwin. Jack Mower. Alfred Allen,
Eva Gordon. Howard Enatedt Jack
Murphy

,
and Fannie Warren.

Francis Ford is to direct.

WAYBURN'S "JAZZ-MAD
REVUE" (11)

Singing, Dancing and Specialties
24 Mins.; Full SUgo
Grand Central, St. Louis

St. Lk>uU, Marcl^ 7.

A corking stage show. this. The
girls pretty, the dance and vocal
numbers fine, the cast well-trained.

Openiifg, the parted curtain re-
vealed the stage, with a gol 1 and
black drop the background. A pur-
ple spot i>icked out a girl in male
costume and high hat, who tings
the melody of "Sweet &I.Tipliclty."

Following, the rear curtain., raised,
discloses -the tops of a group of six
umbrellas. These are raised and the
girls, in hoop skirts and panta'oanr,
dance and sing the chorus In foot-
lights. They exit and the first soio-
Ist is spotted ^o close the number.
Tyro maids bring on a huge hat
box, and on pulling the ribbon, a
girl steps out A page unravels her
wrapped skirt and removes her hoop
skirt leaving her In the conventional
ballet costume. The dancer flnlstacs

with a dervish spin.
Rose-colored lights. A white spot

shows a big, long- tailed, black cat.
From the barking and meowing. It

Is evident a flght has }uat ensued.
After rubbing a hand over its face,
sneezing several times and slinking
about the "torn" strolls off stage.
A young lady In evening gown next
comes on, singing a song. She Is

"IN THE INDIAN COUNTRY"
Prolog
2 Mifis.!

Missouri, St. Louie >

St Louis, March 7.

This Is a prolog to "The Thunder-
ing Herd." The parted curtain dis-
closes the stage la full. Chief
Silvertongue. swathed In blankets
and wearing feather headdress. Is

Standing on a tall rOck. silhouetted
against a background of light blue.
Cliffs frame the picture on either
sids.

1

*••-

He sings "In the Land of the Sky
Blue Water." As the last notes are
dying away the lights fade and the
film is thrown on the transparent
curtain until the regular screen
comes down.

Production ot "Sun Up" with Ed-
mund (Moulding handling the 'mega-
phone began this week tct the
Metro-Goldwyn-B4ayer lot in Culver
City. Thpse chosen for the cast in-
clude Conrad Nagel. Lucille La
Verne, George K. Arthur^ Sinr. De
Grasse, Arthur Rankin and William
Orlamond.

Raoul lya^h has been selected by
Fanidua pla^^rs-Lasky ,to direct
"The Wanderer," which will be the
next supe^cProduction made at the
Paramoupt studios here, J. T-
O'Donahue is making the screen
adaptation of the stage play written
by M. V. Samuels.

Herbert Blache Is directing "The
Daughter of the Dons." starring
Hioot Gibson," at Universal City.
Tne supporting cast Includes Vir-
ginia Browne Fairs, Fred Malatesta,
Georgle Grandee and Boris Karloff.

Those iffilected to appear la "The
Circle,'^ which Frank BonUg* starts
nuJcing this week at tbo Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studioeo. Include

Eleanor Boardman, George Fawcett,
Malcolm McGregor, Alec B. Francis,
Eugenie Besserer, Eulaiie Jensen,
Creighton Hale and Otto Hoffman.

"Some Pumpkins" Is the title of
the first of a series of fouf pictures
Charles Ray Is woirklng 'in; to be
released through Chadwick. Jerome
Storm' Is directing and those who
have bieen chosen to support Ray
Include Duane Thompson ahd Mary
Carr. '.'- "

.
..' _• - -•

" v '; .
'

Monty Banks is maKing another
full-length feature at the California
studios. H« calls it "Keep Smiling"
und has Gil Pratt and Al Austin
directing the Job. Those playing
the mala leads are Anne Cornwall
and Robert Edeson. . ..,,

Dale Fuller Is one of the princi-

pal additions to the cast of "Ben-
Hur," which Is working at the M.-
G.-M. studios in Culver City. Fred
Niblo, who is directing, has added
three or four new assistant directors

to his staff.

Rudolph Valentino started his

second Paramount reletlse for Rite-
Carlton this week. The picture will

be "Tbo Hooded Falcon" originally

"The Scarlet Power." Valentino has
found\ new leading woman in Sally

Long. Others In the cast are
Dorothy Revler, Emily Fltzroy.

Anthony d'Algy, Hector Samo and

(Continued on page SI)

COAST STUDIOS

"Pretty Ladles" la the next Monta
Bell picture for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. Work starts this week.
Norma Shearer and John Gilbert are
aharlng the feature honors and have
as their man support Zasu Pitts.

•'The White Outlaw" starring Jack
Hoxle has been put Into production
by Clifford Smith at Universal City.
Those appearing In this "Western"
Include Marcelnle Day. Duke R. Lee,
William Welsh, Charles Brlnley and
Floyd Shakelford.

William 'A. Setter will direct
Reginald Denny In "Where Am IT"
which Lewis Milestone and Mel-
ville Brown are adapting from the
story by Edgar Franklin. Produc-
tion is scheduled to begin March 30
at Universal City.

Ednah Altemus,' wife of Harry
Bailey of the WHUam Fox organiza-
tion, has been placed under a two-
year contract by First National.

Joe Bonomo is to be starred by
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the world over
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see anything
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STRAND
New York, March 8.

Joe Plunkett baa aeven eventa

roundliiK out the usual two-hour

how tt<Ca week. Bunching his pres-

entations In the forepart of the

schedule leaves exactly nine minutes

of actual film in the flrst 25 minutes,

mayhap a questlonahle layout.

Jhe overture, "Sakuntala," was

programed to be Interpreted by

••The Light Color Player," invented

and played by Mrs. Mary Hallock

Oreenwalt, but the color symphony

failed to reveal itself, which left

the house musicians to go It alone

and get it over in 11 minutes.

This leads into "Song and Ballet

Pictures," listing three separate in-

terludes. They had a tenor, colora-

tura soprano and a bass vocalizing

in each. The presentation proved
something of a novelty in that a re-

volving platform, set in the middle
of a black draped stage, held the

singers Within small sets. At the
conclusion of e^ich number they
simply turned to bring on the fol-

lowing s<;ene. Effective and quick.

The songs used are Incidental but it

should make a neat interlude for

any* screen theatre If -the soloing
voices can hold it up. In this in-
stance each of the singers deserv-
edly registered with the finishing

item being a Russian bit which had
the platform twice revolving, to

bring on the opening quintet of
singer, accordion player and a mixed
dancing trio of two men and woman,
with the Btr&ild ballet corps, six

girls, coming to view on the second
swing around for the finale. It gave
the stage 11 i>eopIe, colorfully cos-
tumed against the somber back-
ground.
Spaced b^ but the weekly news

events came Plunkett's inevitable
quartet, made to sountif almost
foolish by the preceding voices.
The weekly reeled for nine mln-

vtes and was spliced by five Pathe
contributions, two Fox and one In-
ternational. Trailing this was the
feature, "Introduce Me," in turn
followed by Pathe's "Odds and
Snds," more or less of a travelog
And not particularly eye-holding.
An organ solo was the "chaser."

8Ma.

CAPITOL
New York, March 8.

_ Hobert Henley's "The Denial" and
a special engagement of Charles
Wakefleld Cadman, the composer,
are featured In the lights this week.
Of the fwo the picture is by far
the most entertaining feature of the
program. Mr. Cadman made his ap-
pearance as the piano accompanist
to Princess Tsianina, who sang two
of his numbers.

Selections from "Madama Butter-
fly" comprised the overture and
were roundly applauded. This was
followed by a ballet. "Festival
Dance" from "Coppella," with Mile.
Gambarelli doing the solo stepping.
"A Neopolitan Impression," with

two numbers sung by Marjorie Har-
cum and Ava Bombarger, assisted
by a male quartet, were very well
liked, the numbers being "A Sole
Mia" and "Santa Lucia." They
were presented in an exterior scene
with a background of water. The
sextet was dressed in Neapolitan
costume.

The Capitol Magazine, which ran
12 minutes, had 11 subjects, four of
which were from Kinograms, three
from Pathe and two each from Fox
and Intemal'ional. Of the four kino-
grams there were two sports, one
showing some foreign snow sports,
the Yanks in training. Gen. Dawes
the Vice-President and their fourth
subject was given to elephants
drinking booze It) cure their cold.
Pathe had the Roto Ship, the Co-
lumbia students in their annual play
rehearsal and air views of Miami.
Cats being trained for vaudeville
was the flrst of the International
subjects, views of the new bil-
liard champ and the contest in
which he won the title being the
other. The Nice Carnival and caves
In New Mexico were the Fox con-
tribution.
"On the Road to Mandalay," pro-

grammed to be sung by Douglas
Sfanbury, was omitted from the
bill. The closing picture was a pic-
torial review of the activities of the
U. S. navy in China during the re-
cent revolutions in that country.

Fred.

RIVOLI
New York, March 8.

Maestro Ricsenfcld conductd In
person at the Sunday supper show,
and his magnetic effect was unmis-
takable. Llszfs "First Hungarian
Rhapsody," while not as melodious
or "catchy as Liszt's "Second." stIU
stood up with a bang. This is a
rarely heard opu«, even at sym-
phony concerts. "Katherina," a
typical RIesenfeld version, was a
rattling encore.
The Rlvoli Quartet gave a splen-

did novelty recital of "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie"; it

can be called nothing less than a
recital. It seemed programmed
wrong, because it would serve as a
iine introduction to "The Goose
Hangs High," which opens on the
parents on Christmas Eve, worried
yet happy, having sacrificed every-
thing except their mutual love- to
the frivolous demands of their chil-
dren.
A programmed dance divertisse-

ment with Paul Oscard and La Tor-
reollla did not appear at this per-
formance. "Hello. Hollywood," an
Educational short hoke comedy,
drew plenty of laughs.

If this notice should fall before
the eye of a vaudeville or even
revue Impresario he is respectfully
referred to that Rlvoli Quartet If

it should ever have any open time.
Two men and two women—tenor.
soprano, contralto, baritone—each
an artist and all a delightful blend,
working In fluent harmony and ren-
dering with feeling as well a% mus-
ical quality; that makes a rare and
valuable combination. Lait.

PICCADILLY
New York, March 7.

A combination bill is wl^t t'he

Piccadilly la offering this week.
Tom Moore and Edith Roberts are
starred In "On Thin Ice." a rather
weak crook story, and "The Isle of
Vanishing Men" is the other fea-
ture. The latter Is a decidedly novel
film record of the dally lives of the
Kia Kia cannibals of the South
Seas, a race that is rapidly van-
ishing. It is in about two reels and
contains some remarkable shots of
the lives and habits of the islanders.
The overture was t'he selections

from "Eileen," followed by the Pic-
cadilly Pictorial comprised wholly
of Fox News pictures. An organ
solo and then a prolog number, "Far
Across the Desen Sands." was util-

ized ahead of the South Sea pic-
ture.
Frederick Fradkin then offered a

violin solo which led Into the feature
picture. _ Fred.

CAMEO
New York. March 8.

The usual unpretentious show
surround.s the Cameo's feature this
week, and the show makes the fea-
ture look sick. Figuring that the
sole preeentntlon Is a soprano solo
and the rest short subjects, it

doesn't speak ' much for "Barriers
Burned Away." .

Opening, the excellent little or-
chestra played the Schubert "Sere-
nade" to lots of applause, followed
by a straightaway I'athe news reel.

An Aesop's Kahles reel next and
very funny, while the sopr:tno solo,
by an unprogramed elnRor, was
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So " The
Cameo Review, although unpro-
gramed, was omitted, but an "Our
Gang" comedy, this time labeled
"Circus Fever," was shown and
thoroughly enjoyed. With the Fables
reel it was by far the best thing on
the program.
The feature ran 68 minutes and

elicited but little interest, while an
organ solo exited a negligible crowd
at the flrst Sunday de luxe per-
formance.
The entire show was within Ave

minutes of two hours. Bisk.

CHICAGO
(SYNCOPATION SHOW)

Chicago, March 7.

Frank Cambria's scenic and elec-
trical contributions are wholly re-
sponsible for the success of the
sixth syncopation show at this the-
atre. Though it is being billed as
a "Syncopation Show" it is in reality
a minstrel show. The talent re-
cruited for this mammoth presenta-
tion leans heavy on the male de-
partment, with but two woman
principals appearing. One is Nubs
Allen, a local favorite and unbilled,
with the other being Alice Manning,
of White and Manning, appearing
In a novelty dance offering.
The cast Includes White and Man-

ning, Fields and Edwards, Art
Landry and Syncopatore, Qf-afts and
Sheehan, Wells and Wlnthrop, Will
HigglS and Ossman and Schepp.
The ovevture. under the direction of
Nathaniel Finston, opened with a
selection of "My Old Kentucky
Home," followed by "Moonlight
Bay" Introduced on the twin organs
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford.
The orchestra picks up another old
melody, which is interrupted by
someone In the audience who re-
quests the old minstrel parade num-
bers. Art Landry and his gang en-
ter from the audience playing a
favorite minstrel march.
The actual presentation gets un-

der way with aliuge bannar which
Is lowered from the flies with the
inscriptions of several old-time fav-
orite minstrel troupes. A planta-
tion scene, in "one," acts as a prolog
for what Is to follow. Here a rock-
a-bye melody is offered with White
and Manning contributing some fast
Stepping. Going into "full," a min-
strel fillet part is presented with
Crafts and Sheehan as the end men
and Art I^ndry ottlciating as inter-
locutor. Wells and Wlnthrop started
the proceedings with a •Primrose"
dance that scored. Arthur Fields
offered a ballad which Just got over.
A Cakewalk by six choristers fllle<l

In adequately. Art Landry and his
syncopator.s offered their speclaUy,
occupying the etage by themselves.
The musicians had to be spread all
over the stage in order, to All up
th«» huge watermelon setting. Their
various renditions of syncopated
melodies registered solidly.

Tho second portion of the show
was run off in vaudeville style, with
a Jazz toe dancer opening. The
girl displayed good terpslchorean
ability and was deserving of billing.
Fields and Edwards, with the latter
officiating at a miniature upright,
uncorked some good numbers, while
Ossman and Schepp made their en-
trance via a telescope propelled to
the front of the stage. The effect
was unique and roundly applauded.
The boys offered a routine of popu-
lar melodies on banjos. They also
played the accompaniment for Nubs
Allen, who rendered "I'll See You in
My Dreams," displaying a good
voice. Wells and Wlnthrop did an
eccentric dance, and White and
Manning registered the comedy and
applause hit of the program with a
comedy routine of dancing dressed
In grotesque "hiake-ups. The girl
takes some remarkable falls which
were good for "howls." It is a sure-
fire combination for the cinema the-

^

atres and will serve its purpos*
'

anywhere. Crafts and Sheehan
closed the .second section, presenting
their vaudeville offering. The boys
fared well in the late spot and m^g-
istered strong, their burlesque antics^
going over solidly. The Charleston
number, staged by Willie Higgle,
closed the entertainment,

It was a huge offering elaborately ^
presented and cleverly executed.
Backed by the entire company.
Higgle introduced come new twists
and turns for a "Charleston." The
routine executed Js a cross between
a "Frisco" and a "Charleston." A
radium number, at the finish, was
very effective and concluded a good
hour's entertainment.
Due to the length of the program,

the weekly, topics, ate, were elim-

BROKE HOUSE RECORDS LAST WEEK AT FOX THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
Return engagement after a triumphant Coast-to-Coast Tour . ^

-..,-'•,.:-•. ' LIEUT. ;.•• - ,

'"'"

FELIX FERDINANDO
"' AND HIS

ORIGINAL HAVANA ORCHESTRA
'

^

. SYMPHONIC SYNCOPATORS SUPREME

THE RECORD-BREAKING ORCHESTRA ,

BOSTON

There, for Instance, was Felix Ferdi-

nando and his Havana orchestra, as

pleasant an instrumental Interlude as we
have ever heard in vaudeville. Opening

with only strings, flute, oboe and subdued

tympani. it progressed surely and stead-

ily to the brass of the over present

"Blues." It's little "Pinafore" rendition.

In which tho players cavorted as if they

were ten singers, was amusing, if not

novel. We were* a trifle bored, however,

when "Carmen" was subjected to a simi-

lar treatment. Still Senor Ferdinando's

band, while istrlctly up to the moment,

and so In admirable contrast to the chief

turn, had a softer touch than most of our

greatly favored Jazz bands and therefore

seemed like the shadow of a great rocli

In a most weary musical wilderncso.

PHILADELPHIA

Lieutenant :^rdinando and his Hav.ina

orchestra make up one of the best jazz

bands that has ever appeared on a. stage

Inthlsclty."" ^

"BINGHAMTON PRESS"

HAVANA PLAYERS
AT BINGHAMTON

Cuban Artists Stop the Show as Applauss
Calls for Encorss

Felix Ferdinando and his Havana or-
chestra is beyond doubt the finest aggre-
gation of its kind ever to play at the
Binghamton theatre. These entertainers
claim they hail from Cuba. Regardless
of the section of the country they are
from, they presented a most novel, inter-
esting and entertaining musical program.
Every one of the 12 men In the organiza-
tion gives a good account of himself as
a soloist, and there Is individuality about
the entire orchestra. The audience was
unable to secure enough of the entertain-
ment, and in' the words of the theatre
manager, "This particular act stopped
the show dead"—meaning by that it was
Impossible for the other acts to continue,
due to the enormous applause received
by the Ftidinando group of players.

THIS WEEK (MARCH 9th>, CAPITOL THEATRE. SCRANTON, PA.

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 16th), RIALTO, WASHINGTON, D. C.

WEEK MARCH 23rd. METROPOLITAN THEATRE, MORGANTOWN, W. VA. •«•«> .^iit^t'im'ii^
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Inated. The show ran two hours
and nve minutes with the feature,

"Entlcoment," taking up half the

running time. A well balanced pro-
grtLsa that drew- capacity houses.

McVICKER'S
Chicago, March 17.

Having eliminated competition in

the loop through the recent con-

«oIldation with Baiaban and Katz,

who have taken over the manage-
ment of the house, McVlcker'a did
not have to bolster their program
in order to offer keener competition
to the "Syncopation Show" which
was currently appearing at the Chi-
cago. The presentations are still

under the direction of H. Leopold
Spitalny, musical directoi*. The flrst

show Thursday night wax capacity
with a sizable overflow in the lobby.
The overture was an arrangement

by Spitalny and Included a reper-
toire of southern melodies under the
title of "A Southern Fantaey." The
musical offering was applauded well
Into the news reel which followed.
The Alexander Sisters, backed by a
pretentious set puri>orting a Rus-

,
Bian atmosphere, opened with a de-
mure Russian song followed by some
Whirlwind dancing. The girls are
nimble footed and registered solidly.

I Alma Barnes followed In "one" with
a series of character impressions of
famous stage personalities, cleverly
executed. "Topics" then occupied
the screen.
Albert Hay Malotte at the organ

provided "The Pilgrims' Chorus,"
from "Tannhauser," following It

with a vocal selection of a popular
ballad. A change of menu, utilizing
a comedy number occasionally,
would be t>eneflclal to his program.
"Madame Butterfly" (Presentations)
was trailed by the feature, "Too
Many Kisses." An Our Gang com-
edy, "Fast Company," closed a good
all-around program.

Ncwmanltes like their weepy stuff
and the number was heartily ap-
plauded. Tommy Maille and Sammy
Stept, billed as "Knights of the Air
and Composers of Current Hits."
sang several of their own composi-
tions, but their draggy stuff did not
seem to get over as well as some of
the others.
"Where the Lasy Daisies Grow"

proved another production number,
and a pretty one. It was led by
Miss Barrett, and the Kellys were
flrst shown behind transparent life-

sized daisies. Coming from behind
the flowers, the dancers were cos-
tumed as farmerettes, and how those
"gals" can step! Carlos Restlvo
followed with accordion solos and
stuck to the popular stuff. The
Taylor, Hawkes and Parsons trio
came back for some patter and
Jokes, some of them not so new or
good, but redeemed themselves with
"Old p&ng." These boys are some
harmonlzers but are inclined to at-
tempt comedy when they would be
better appreciated if they would
stick to their sinslng, especially be-
fore audiences like those they have
been entertaining for the past two
weeks at the NeWnian.
Then came the Royal Syncopators,

that lively bunch of twelve from the
Royal theatre, and they had a hard
time stopping their part of the show
to let the Dancing VValtons on for
an exhibition of ballroom dancing.
The song "Walla-Walla," done by
one of the trio, got some hearty
laughs, and the Kelly Dancing Six
were back for their "Shine" number,
and they sure did shine. The flnale
followed with the Syncopators. the
Newman concert orchestra and Res-
tlvo playing and all the artists on
the stage for the closing of one of
the best musical revues seen here In
a picture house. The act ran Just
one hour, although scheduled for 45
minutes. Then came the "Dixie
Handicap" feature for an hour and
fifteen minutes, with a twenty-
minute comedy to follow. Oh. boy,
some show! Huohea.

polatlon of a flim, Prancia Renault,
"the slave of fashion," came on in

full stage. Purple hangings frame
a silver curtain in the center of the
stage. Four candelabra light the
left. The small curtain rises and
Renault steps out, wearing a feath-
ery affair with a lengthy train and
wielding a i>onderous yellow fan, to

sing. Renault shows his black hair
at the end of his flaat number.
A Spanish son^ and costume are

his next offering, followed by a
parade turn in which he shows his

"diamond" gown, which the pro-
gram states cost 180,000 but (or

which Renault claims only $S,000.

Renault registered great at Satur-
day night's show. Twenty-flve min-
utes Including extras.
-The Missouri magaxine was next,

comprised of seven international
shots and lasting the same number
of minutes. No crossword puzzle
fllm nor animated.
The 14 girls in the "Florida Bath-

ing Beach Revue" wore Bradley
oathing suits and Bradley outdoor
garments, a film leader, aa the pro-
gram stated. A miniature billl>oard

on the stage reminded one during
the presentation. The girls strut
oA a runway in front of the pit, but
that part of the audience down in

front didn't see anything over which
to become excited, for, billed as
"direct from Miami and Palm
Beach," the youns ladles didn't live
up to the billing. They made three
changes of attire, one of sports
suits, the other two of beach clothes.
Sixteen minutes in full stage.
"Too Many Kisses" (Richard Dlx)

was the feature, running 61 minutes.
MlRhty good entertainment. A
Roach-Pathe comedy, "Should Hus-
bands Be Watched," followed for
nine minutes, but was no.t "caught."
A two-minute trailer closed.
The St. Ix)uls girl who has been

usel for the illustrations of "Chickie,"
the girF story that starts in The
Times Monday, is scheduled to ap-
pear at all performances at the
Missouri that day. . Ruebeh

FILM REVIEWS

GOOSE HANGS HIGH
Zukor-L«alt7 proMntatloD, Jamea Cruie

producdon, from the pl»y by L«wl( Beach,
dapte<l bjr Waltar Woods and Aattaoay
Coldeway. 8««n at JUvoU Tbeatr*. Runnlns
(Ime, 76 minutes.
I^la Incala Conatanc* Bennett
Kunlca incala Myrtla Btadman
KernaM Ingals Osorse Irvin*
Dagmar Carroll Batbar Ralston
Hush InsaU William R. Otis, Jr.

Bradlty Incal* Bdward Pall. Jr.

Granny Oertmda Claire
Klllott Klmboriy. Jamea A. Mareua
Rhoda Anne Sohaefer
Noel Derby Z. Wall Covington
Maile M Cecil* Bvana

An extremely pleasant dish, this

picture, typical of what the screen
must have if It is to endure ad In-
flnitum. An occasional wonder fllm,

like an occasional wonder-play, can
be expected at irregularly recurring
intervals. But the daily fare must
be like this feature—durable, whole-
some, domestic, native, mingled
comedy and drama, for that is life's

way, and life's way is the theatre's
best way except In those exceptional
instances which punctuate the
mimic world as they do the real.
This story, which made a palat-

able comedy in the spoken medium,
surpasses Itself in the silent trans-
lation. Intelligent direction—intel-
ligent enough to stand on a simple
narrative with its human elements
of amusement and contact with our
healthy emotions without straining
for distracting spectacle and high-
power movie effects—must be

eredlted with gilding this goose and
making it an appetizing and flavory
goose instead of half peacock and
part crow.
- All that may sound flguratlve, but
It means plainly that "The Goose
Hangs High" is a swiftly running
comedy-draflia of middle-class
small-town life, love of parents for
modern children and affection of
children for those parents despite
their modernity.
That being the gospel of Beach's

play originally, it remains undoc<
tored In the Woods-Coideway screen
conception. The screen gives it

more than It had, but the more Is

in the same vein, feels the same pul-
sations and pretierves the same
tempo and the same homely senti-
ments.
The casting is as sound. Myrtle

Stedman, as the mother, gives the
part mature beauty of features and
of spiritual radiance; George Irving
as the father plays it just as Nor-
man-Trevor did it (and probably is
still doing it) on the stage; the
children are far superior to those
In the conversational presentation.
Constance Bennett, though her

make-up seemed to make her skin
too dark, does easily the most elo-
quent and promising work she has
shown on the silver sheet, as the
flapper daughter. William R. Otis.
Jr., as the older son, is manly and
deeply sympathetic. Eddie Pell, Jr..
is a And as the adolescent boy.
But the tip-topper is In one Esther

:^ - NEWMAN
Kansas City, March 5.

Milton H. Feld, managing director
;; and producer for the Newman enter-
'•'^laes, certainly spread himself with

his annual song revue produced in
connection with the "Dixie Handi-
cap" at the Newman this week.

If there is any real criticism. It

'' Is too much show, a(. least that was
i the comment overheard from some

of those standing In the (oyer for
many minutes waiting for some of
the seated customers to get their
money's worth.

""

^; The Newman annual song revue
f" has become an occasion and the

house regulars expect something bet-
ter than the regular stage entertain-
ment of one or two acts In addition
to the picture, and Feld has set a

. standard that is keeping him on the
.'* Jump to measure up to In stage
?' entertainment.
i. If there were any of the "pop"

eone;B and numbers of 1924 omitted
from the revue this week they can-
not be recalled, as seemingly all

were there, either in part or en-
tirety, hf either vocalist or Instru-
mentalist, or both.
The program started with a three-

minute trailer for the coming at-
traction and then right into the
revue, with but a few strains from

S the Newman concert orchestra to
. start things moving. When the
heavy velvet drapes partod Karl

1 Karey was seen seated at the piano.
He was the announcer and intro-
duced the various numbers a;id

',. artists in neat rhyme. A special
setting was used for the act. The

^ theme being music, a special drop
•''- showing several bars of music was

used, and during the appearance of
.„ the Royal Syncopators the notes
^ of the music flashed as the synco-

pators jaszed things up. It was a
very pretty and effective novelty.
To the famllUr Btralnf of "Dreamy
Melody." "Oriental Love Song" and
others, the Kelly Dancers were in-

'

. troduced Individually for bits of the
dance, done in costume. Jules and
Josle Walton followed In a fast step-
ping Argentine dance number and
then T,eRoy Mace and Helen Swann
Introduced several of the 1924 bal-
lads. Including "Flower from an Old
Bouquet," "Dandy and Belle." ac-
companied by the Kelly Steppers In
hoopskirts 'n* everything. It was a
pretty production number and
pleased. "Charlie My Boy" brought
Marjorle Barrett Into the spot-

A light and she put It over. Taylor,
Parsons and Hawkes were next, the
parting curtains showing them
seated in the side door of a box car.

.'.Their offering was songs of the
f^aoulh and they certainly had all

V the "mammy," "Carolina" and "com-
Ing home" songs that could be re-
membered. They proved favorites
and could have sung all night, but
no encores were scheduled. Karey
and Barrett had some crosa-flre bits
and then Mace and Swann offered
"Whafli I Do" and "Alone." The

Missouri
St. Louis, March 8.

The overture "America"* (Llttau-
Lake) by Joseph Littau's orchestra
comprised the flrst six minutes of
the 123-mlnute bill here this week.
The number commemorated the in-
augurations of Presidents oC the
United States from Washington to
Coolldge.
Following, even without the Inter-

Patsy Ruth Miller has been placed
under a flve-year contract by War-
ner Brothers and la to play the lead
in "Rose of the World" instead of
Marie Prevost, who Instead will
have the stellar part In "Why Girls
Go Back Home." Those supporting
Miss Miller under the direction of
Harry Beaumont are Allan Forrest.
Pauline Garon, Alec B.
Mary McAllister, Lydia
Rockllffe Fellowes* and
Dunbar.

Francis,
Knott,
Helen

Qtorence Vldor.

The GIRL
op GOLD
OineUdtf
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.. .Johnlnoa iT

/ts Laughingl/g/7Cn/ng

Douglas
Maclean
INTRODUCE

Story by Raymond Cannon and
Wade Boteler

Directed \tj

George J. Crone

Superrieed by
Al SmteU

%
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FRODUCTTONB
XPIX)ITATTON8
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EVERYBODY SAYS IT'S A COMEDY WOW!
'It is the i)erfcct comedy. Don't miss
It.

—Harricfte Underhill

N. Y. HERALD-TRIBUNE

"The situations evoked hilarious
laughter."

"^"Z''
—Mordaunt Hall

• -^ '

• N. Y. TIMES

"Hair-raising thrills with underlying
comedy."

—George Gerhard

N. Y. EVE. WORLD
"I haven't liked this young aian as much
in any picture as I do in 'Introduce Me.'

"

—Louella Parsons

N. Y. AMERICAN

"You will howl at 'Introduce Me.'

"

1 t...; •.. —Rose Pelswick

"Douglas MacLean in one of those swift
rolling films like 'The HottenTot.'"

—Mildred Spain

,
. ,, ,

N. Y. NEWS
•r'*'.

••^' ' ." ..

Physical Di.lrlbutor. • ? i fi \ j ,5 ASSOCIATED ElXHIBITORSy Inc. ^^
. Foreian Representative

Pathe Exchange * , .
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Balston, to thlB reviewer hitherto

unit nown, in a bit as the older son's

Bweetheort. Miss Ralston is a new
beauty of the screen, certain to

make a high mark. Her features are

girlish, patrician and instantaneous-

ly captivating. Men and women let

their admiration spring forth aud-
ibly. She is a blonde and yQung.

She can troupe, and, so far, ab-
jured affectation. Only untoward
circumstances can clamp llmltatic ns

on her screen potentialities.

While "The Goose Hangs HiKh"
will perhaps not pile up anything.
approaching record grosses, it need
not, for it piled up nothing terrify-

ing in costs. As a program feature

it will malfo good heartily every-
where, and as it goes it will drive
a solid peg (or the stability, respec-
tability and durability of the screen
as an institution in worth-while
American life. Lait.

INTRODUCE ME
AMOclate)] Bxhlbltori picture, atarrlnir

Douslas tiucVemn. Directed by Qeorce .1.

Oone, with Jack Mackenzie and Paul
Perry photoirrapherai Story by RavmoiKl
Cannon and Wcde Botofcr. At the Strand,
New York, week of March 8. Runnlns
time. 78 mlna.
Jimmy Claili Douclaa Maclean
A)iry Baker Robert Ober
John Perry E. J. Ratclitfe
Betty Perry Anne rornwall
J. K. Roberta I,e« Shumway
Bruno Wade Boteler

A neat comedy for Douglas Mac-
L<ean, not entirely original but wrap-
ping up enough laughs to send it

through as solid entertainment.
The story is based upon mistaken

identity for its situations, although
this time the action revolves around
a mo jntain climbing contest.

Principally localed In Switcerland

the fllra gets under way in Paris
with much of the early merriment
taking place in a railroad station.
A desire to meet an American girl,

touring with her father, supplies the
reason for Jimmy Clark (Mr. Mac-
Lean) visiting tlie Alps and a por-
ter's mistake tags him with the cog-
nomen of J. K. Koberts, supposedly
America's mountain climber. Rob-
erts' eventual presence with the de-
mand that Clark either denounce
himself as an Imposter or climb,
leaves but the latter alternative be-
cause < f the girl. - _.

The trou tiles Clark has in reach-
ing the peak are plenty and laugh-
able. His method of descent Is

strictly a film "gag," in that he
drops and starts rolling to accumu-
late himself as a mammoth snow-
ball to ease the Jlnal crash.
Crone, in directing, has given the

laughs consistency, with no great
amount of foo.age spacing them. At
times they come in bunches. Mac-
Lean breezes through for the role's

full worth, registering many an item
thfour.h pure "trouping." E. J. Rat-
cllfTe about garners himself second
honors as the girl's father, antag-
onized by Clark through Innocently
offered exploding cigars, while Rob-
ert Ober Is well enough as Clark's
touring companion who denies all

knowledge of Clark after one look
at the girl. Anne Cornwall is the
only principal woman and adequate.
The high spots list the cigar fire-

works, and the suspense attached as
outstanding, while MacLean's flight

from a bear along mountain ridges
is also sufflcient surefire hoke to
sponsor a couple of t brills and give
the latter stages of the film a wal-
lop, the obvious intent.
MacLean has lost nothing of a

winning personality, and that he is

able to create a certain sense of

pathos In his work is just that much
more of a value, which should keep
him with the leaders, if any at pres-
ent, of the light comedian division.

Bkig.

THE DENIAL
H'.burt Henl«y I'mluctlnn, rtleaaed by

Metro-Uo'.dwyn. From the play, •"The
.S<iu«re Per." by I.rwis Beach; ailapted by
A^nef) Christine Johnson. At the Capitol.
.N.'w York, week of March 8. Kunnlns
iim<>, 53 mlna.
""•''•ed , Cla!re Windsor
Arthur Hert Koach
J,yman William Haines
J''™'"' ^ ...Bilwanl Connelly
Dorothy Lucille Rickscn
Rob Robrrt Acncw
Rena Emily Ptlsroy
Kffle :..Vivia Orden
Oene BlUv Eunne
Rosle Batelle Oark

'Tor a delicious, amusing

hour of splendid enter-

tainment, do drop into

the RIVOLI and see

-••»:•' ? James Craze's

'THE GOOSE
HANGS HIGH'"

+««. —New York Mirror.

I. .
(

..JT: ;
•

Hobart Henley has turned out a
good little human -interest picture
in this production, based on the play
that was entitled "The Square Peg,"
by Lewis Beach. There Is no great
box-office walk>p. but the picture
carries strong entertainment value
In the theatre. There Is one point In
the story where a Sunday afternoon
audience fairly howled, when Ed-
ward Connelly, In the character of
the henpecked father and husband,
turned and asserted himself Just l)e-

fore committing suicide.
From the picture standpoint the

story Is just one of those tales that
shows a slice of life In an American
home where the' mother Is the domi-
nating factor, the result being that
her son turns out to be a burlesque
show hound instead of attending
temperance lectures, and 20 years
ago that was some offense. The hus-
band, to secure money to get the boy
out of a scrape with a girl, taps the
bank for $2,000, and, when found out,
commits suicide. But not because
he was to go to jain the wife squared
that. It Is when he discovers that
he can't get away from her even by
going to prison that he decides he'd
Ije better oft dead. The daughter
marries the man that her mother
picks for her, and, although not In
love with him, remains faithful and
rears his child.

The story is told in retrospect.
The opening scenes show the child
of this marriage, a young deb who
has been proposed to by a young
army officer. The two appear and
ask the mother's consent to their
marriage, but the mother says that
they are rather hasty, and forbids
the ceremony. The girl then turns
to her mother and remarks, "I won-
der what you would have done if

your mother had refused to let you
marry the man you wanted?" This
brings the story to a point more
than 20 years before, when the true
tale Is told.

Claire Windsor does extremoly
well In the role of the mother, .vlio

turns back the picture of her life to
the time when she was a girl and
her mother forbade her marriage,
her lover being killed with the Rough
Riders and she marries a wealthy
young man. William Haines plays
the hero in the Spanish war se-

quence of the story, while Robert
Agnew is the hero of the modem
story. Lucille Ricksen is the
younger girL Edward Connelly as
the father gives the performance of
the cast, although Emily Fitzroy as
the mother makes herself more
forcibly felt.

As a good program picture this one
will go along nicely and prove en-
tertaining to most audiences. It

may possibly be the cause of a revolt
here and there by the husbands who
have Just the kind of a wife de-
picted In this story. Fred.

take her to a secluded farm where
one is posing as her l)roiher. She
believes that he is the long lost

relative that her father had spent
years searching for before his death.

Both the supposed brother and
the gang leader fall for her and
when the latter is killed the real

thief is disclosed In the jieison of

the bank president. Thence the

"brother" marries the girl, bavins
revealed he is not related but was
only po.sing to try to find if she had
hidden the loot. There is a happy
ending which shows the reformed
crook in the role of a traffic copper.
One of those "From Ciook to Cop-
per" tales but without a real punch
to make It stand out at the box-
office.

William Russell, in the support-
ing cast to Moore, and Miss Roberts
give good performances, but It

seems a little unusual to see a
former le.adlng map playing heavies
although Russell rbakes a good Job
of It \ t'red.

tba

Gerald Cranston'* Lady
Pox Film Production made In England

and baiwd on the stare play of the same
name. James KIrkwood featured. Reviewed
at the CIrrle. .New York, March 0. Run-
ning time, M minutes.

"Gerald Cranston's lAdy"^ Is an

English -made film from the famous

novel and play, with James Kirk-
wood In the leading male role. Dis-
tributed here by Fox, It shapes up

as an above the averag* daily

chan^^e feature, yet its Circle show-
ing had it as half a double blU with

the First National feature, "Idle

Tongues." Both were good.

The utory of the play concerns an
ambitious man whose boyhood was
spent in poverty but whose man-
hood was one of wealth— a wealth
nc hieveii by hard work. Hut with

•he wealth there was no social posi-

tion, and in order to attain it Cran-
ston marries a woman with that

understanding. She is young and
has borne a son by a former hus-
band. When going to live with him,

she reminds him often and emphat-
ically that love isn't In their agree-

ment. The son becomes *rmly at-

tached to the father.

Business reverses set In upon
Cranston after he has been knighted
and it seems that his snemle* are

about to get the best of him. Tn

addition, the cousin of his wife plays

the temptress and tries to make
him fall. He doesn't, a'though for

a time the wife figured that he had.

The windup Is that Gerald Cranston,
poor and III. finds that his reverses

have brought him the love of a
woman for whom he cared deeply.

This production Is good seenlcally

and Is. for the most part, well acted

by both KIrkwood and Alma Rubens.
The direction has some excellent

touches which amply compensates
for the lost subtitles, while In other
spots the subtitles fly thick and fast

and the continuity becomes jerky In

shifting from a few African se-

SALLY'S HERE!
The most delightful en-

tertainment—the surest

money maker of the

spring season!

"THE THUNDERING
HERD," "40 WINKS,"
"TOO MANY KISSES,"

and all the other dominating

successes of the season"THE

GOOSE HANGS HIGH" is

ON THIN ICE
A Warner Bros, production eo-atarrinc

Tom Moore and Eidith Rotxrts. Directed by
Mai St. Clair. At the Piccadilly. New
Tork, week of March 7. Running time.
30 mins.
Charles "Cbnek" WhlU Tom Moore
Rose lyore Edith Rolwrts
Dapper Ctswford William Rusmll
Dr. Paul Jackiton Theodore Von EHtz
Harrlaon Breen Wilfred North

SECOND
FAMOUS id^aramounb picture

This is a crook story of the type
of program picture that will go
fairly well In the neighborhood
houses but It hardly seems strong
enough to run In a pre-release the-
atre or where the house policy calls

for a full week. The picture Is one
of those melodramatic tales of un-
derworld life in which the heroine
is a poor girl wrongfully accused
and the hero a crook whose regen-
eration she brings about. Tom
Moore and Edith Roberts have these
two roles.

The plot gets under way with a
street stick up; the crooks, being
chased by the cops, throw their loot

over a fence and It Is picked up by
the girl, who returns the bank's
money bag Intact. But when the
bag is opened it Is discovered that
It contains cut newspaper and a lot

of cast -Iron washers, and the girl Is

accused of having opened the bag
and taken the money. She Is tried

and found guilty of the theft and
sent away for a short time, the de-
tectives believing she is certain to

go after the money when she is

released.
At the same tltne the crooks who

originally planned the crUna figure

the same thing and they have ar-

ran^^ a plant for her when she
gets out They manage to get her
away from the detectives when she

gets out of lail and two of them

>*-!

<!

LEON ERROL
and

LLOYD HUGHES

From Ziegfeld'a >

freat musical show

Guy Bolton, author

Jeroma Kern,

composer
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' Qnences of unimportance to the

Dngliah locale.

'XSerald Cranston's Lady" Isn't

•a especially engrossing film, but Its

ex Interest, clean for the greater

part, and the finished production fit

It for the dally changes neatly.

It has been playing In and around
New York off and on for some weeks.

Biak.

Barriers Burned Away
Anoclated Exhiblton Release produced by

Artbur F. Beck. Founded on the novel by
th« TUv. B. PI Roe and eoanarized by Leah
B«IM. Directed by W. 8. Van Dyke. At
tha Cameo. New Tork. week March 8.

Runnlnc time, M minutM.
ChrlaUn* Randolph Mabel Ballin
Mack Randplph Eric Mayne
"Wayn* Moftan Frank Mayo
Moltjr Wlnthrop Wanda Hawley
Oal* Wlnthrop Wally Van
Mildred McCormlck Arllne Pretty
Barl of Tanney '. Ijiwson Butt
Hon. BUI Cronk Tom Santachl
Howard Mellon Harrr T. Morey
Patrick Learr J- P- Lockney
Mm. Leary Mrs. Charlea O. Crals
PaC-I'eK 8uniran...> William V. Mong
Halatad Street Terror Pat Harmon
Kitty Frankle Mann

nUl U the film which has Chi-
eago at the time of its Are as the
subject. To the eifd of attaining ac-
curacjr, the titles announce that the
Chicago Historical Society co-op-
erated with the producers and that
'everything has its basis in fact.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding,
the Important thing Is that with a
great street and lobby ballyhoo and
plenty of advertising. It could not
even do business on the home
STOunda.

And that's the answer to the
film—it is one of the type that holds
neither drawing nor entertaining
powers and Is therefore of little use
to the average exhibitor. The Cameo
is playing it on a' guarantee—which
explains everything.
The plot concerns Chicago of 1870.

A love story runs through it. It

seems that a famous painting was
stolen from the Morgan family and
that tt finally was sold to an art
dealer, Randolph, by the villain,

Howard Mellon. Young Wayne
Morgan, disguising himself as a
porter, gets entree to the Randolph
establishment and discovers the
work of art. From then on the love

affair with Randolph's daughter
takes \arylng turns, for he denounces
her copy of the thing as the work of
an artist without a 'soul.'

In sequences which introduce the
old Bismarck saloon and in one
fight there, some Interest Is main-
tained. The flash of the widow
Lieary's cow doing the only back-
kick In the world that ever rivaled
George Cohan's also was historically
engrossing— but not dramatically.
The various Chicago characters in-
troduced—Potter Palmer, the detec-
tive William Plnkerton, Marshall
Field and the Halated Street Terror,
were all right but if they mean any-
thing to the average audience in

either Seattle «r Miami It's doubtful.
The production is tawdry and not

well made. No one in the cast,

unless Eric Mayne and Tom Santschl
be excepted, does anything above the
ordinary In acting, while the direc-

tion and story are at fault in many
places.
The whole thing lags badly, has

split continuity which kills much of

the Interest and the fact that in

Chicago it meant applesauce Is proof
that "Barriers Burned Away" Is an
ordinary film. Even Jack Lalt
wouldn't like it. 8i$k.

IDLE TONGUES
Firat National Production, made by

Thomas H. Inee. Made from the Joseph C.
Lincoln novel, "Dr. Nye." Scenario by C.
Qardner Sullivan and direction by Lambert
HlHyer. Supervised by Ince. Reviewed as
half of a double bill at the Cirilc, New
Yor.'t. March 9. RunninK tlmo, 7U mlnutea.
Dr. Nye Percy itHrmont
Katherine MInot Doris Kenyon
Judge Copeland Claule Ollll \fwater
Faith Copeland Lucflle Rlcksen
Cyrenus Stone David Torrence
Tom Stone Malco::n McOrejror
Althea Bemls Vivian 0({aen
MIsa Pepper Ruby l<afayetle
Peg-Leg Henry Da.i Mason

This was Tom Ince's last produc-
tion, and, although released for two
months, a review .does not appear in

Variety's flies, hence this one.

Based on one of the recent Lin-
coln stories, *'Dr. Nye," which was
a continuation of his Cape Cod lore,

its folks and ways, it turns into an
Interesting study of people with the
hate of a small town vividly shown
In the attempted persecution of a

GETT^JwEfPFIRST
Variety is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to 60 hours before the

local newsstands receive it

A subscription will bring you Variety hours before it may b« had
from a newsstand, and, due to the yearly rate of $7, it is an actual
savins of %tAO against the 20c for single copies.
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physician who went to jail to save
his wife's name.
The story of Dr. Nye was that In

marrying Judge Coj»eland's slater he
was practically forced into It by her
lies and ways. Katherine Mlnot was
the woman he really loved. But bis

wife stole the church funds and. to

save her. Dr. Nye did a five-year

stretch.

Returning to town, he was bitterly

denounced as a pariah by Judge
Copeland. and, except for his friends

Cyrenus Stone and Katherine Mlnot,

he was out of contact with the vil-

lagers. He and an old salt, Henry
Payson, lived together In a house
near the sand dunes. Over the vil-

lage came an epidemic of typhoid.

Dr. Nye discovered that the town's

water source, owned by Copeland,
was responsible. When he arose In

town meeting to tell this. Dr. Nye
found the air charged with enmity
toward him, and, at Copeland's word,

the men Jumped at him and rushed
him oft to the l>each, where he was
stoned. Small-town bigotry was ex-

emplified here, and it was not until

Nye, driven by desperation, told the

story to Copeland.
Then the feud ended, Nye and

Katherine married and Copeland's
daughter married her young sweet-
heart—all because Dr. Nye had
changed the iwirental attitude.

This film is beautifully cast and
played. Though uthe sea atmosphere
is but faintly suggested, a pleasant
atmosphere hovers over the whole
thing, and if the small-town types
are heavily accentuated it Is only
for the purpose of bringing narrow-
mindedness to life in a pictorial

form.
Percy Marmont as the persecuted

medico does excellently, while Doris
Kenyon follows him closely. Claude
GllUngwater as the stern judge is

quite in the picture, and David Tor-
rence as his enemy also. Dan Mason
has a neat comedy hit and the others

aren't three cents worth out of place.

Tne settings are modest and good.

Because th^ direction is corking,

the scenario well handled and the

acting comi>etent, this makes a sat-

isfactory program film. Its sole fault

lies In the plot, which leaves the

typhoid angle up In the air. Biak.

Youth and Adventure
Carloa Production atarrlns Richard Tal-

madge. Distributed by Reoown Pictures.

Inc. Story by Frank Howard Clark. Di-
rected by James W. Home. Photosraphy
by William Marshall. At Loaw'a. New
York, one day (March 7) • haU tha bllL

Runs about an hour.
Reggie DUllngham Richard Talmadge
Joe Potts Pets Gordon
Clint Taggart Joaeph Otrard
Mary Ryan Margaret lABdls
Red MuUIn rrad Kelaey
Pbyllto Katharln* Lewis

Ease and gracf he possesses in full

shares but very little of that essen-
tial ability to get across the im-
pression that his escapes and fistic

triumphs are more in the spirit of

fun than of dire necessity.

The present opus concerns Reggie
Dillingham, as plutocratic and shift-

less as his name, and his gradual
regeneration Into a three or four-
flsted youth. The family lawyer has
informed him that his fortune has
melted in the stock market and it Is

up to him to get out and hustle-
He battles politics, liquor rings,
roughnecks, and finally wins his

'

toughest fight, the love of the little

lady who has spurned him at first.

The direction, supporting cast,
photography, incidental cor^ dy and
romantic interest are all subservient
to Talmadge's perpetual gymnastic
and bombtustic endeavocs. If action
were heart interebt this baby would
be "Humoresque," "Broken Blos-
soms," and "The Last Laugh" com-
bined. But too much of it and too
little of everything else palls.

Incidentally, this Is said to • be
Talmadge's last picture for the In-
dependent state right's market. He
begins soon on a contract with F.
B. O., who have starting touting
him already on the billboards and
in the trade papers. They might
do well In using "Youth and Ad-
venture" as a model regarding ath-
letic activity, but if they are wise
they will lean more to the human
side and less to the physical.

FLAMING FORTIES
stellar Production, supervised by Hunt

StromtMrg. Distributed by Producers Dis-
tributing Corp. From the story "Tennes-
see's Pardner," by Bret Harte. Directed by
Tom Forman. Harry Carey atarred. with
James Mason, William Bailey and Jacque-
line Gadson la the cast. Runs a'ttHMU 60

In spite ot all they say about
Norma. Constance, Natalie and the
Reverend De Witt Talmadge. Dick
is really the high flyer of the genus
homo bearing tnat good old Brook-
lyn name. Certainly there Is no-
one In pictures or out who Jumps
through as many windows, skylights
and cubby holes, swings perilously
from as many skyscrapers, ocean
liners and high fences, and vaults,
hurdles and aeronauts through as
much space as this athletic young
gentleman.
The foreword to "Youth and Ad-

venture," his latest and Ineptly
named feature bears the informa-
tion that all athletic stunts have
been conceived and executed (pos-
sibly it said copyrighted, too) by
the star. If trick escapes and feats
of agility and strength are all that
the public expects from Mr. Tal-
madge this film will certainly be
considered one ot his best. The
trouble with his stunts, however, is

that he Injects Into them hardjy any
of the humor that Fairbanks and
one or two others put Into them.

The presence of the Bret Harte
name on "The Flaming Forties"
should have set it apart from the
majority of western program pic-

tures. "Tennessee's Pardner" is one
of his better known stories, and In

the reading contains a good deal of

dramatic materiaL But somewhere
along the 'line this Hunt Stromberg
production, missed. Neither Tom
Forman provided his customary bits

of excellent human-Interest stuff nor
did Harvey Gates do his usual ster-
ling hits in adapting It. Consequent-
ly It must be rated as Just another
ordinary western, with Harry Carey
likable but not convincing in the
chief role.
Carey plays a simple, hard-work-

ing farmer In t^se hectic days of

the far west frbm which the film

derives its title. This "rawbone," as
he is described In the captions, has
never seen a boat, owned a horse or
loved a woman.
The latter accomplishment, how-

ever, becomes possible when a Ten-
nessee belle comes west to look for
her outlaw husband. The latter.

Captain Jack Desparde, owes his life

to BUI Jones (Carey), and the two
have become "pardners" In the full-
est sense of the word. When des»
perate Desparde Is finally cornered,
it is Bill who saves him from hang-
ing, even though he realizes the girl
can't be his with her husband alive.
The angry mob decides to string

.

Bill up instead of the Captain when
the latter, spying this from the dis-
tant hills wljiere he Is hiding, de-
cides It is hts chance to do a sacri-
fice. Calling the gang's attention to
himself, he leaps off a cliff on horse-
back. The animal emerges from the
water unharmed, but all ^that Is seen
of the bold highwayman is a few
bubbles. The gang decides that if

the friendship was as gTorlfied as all

that they might as well let Bill go
free to coi)Sole the widow.

Jacqueline Gadson is pretty as
the belle, and the balance of the
short cast is adequate. The film
abounds with gun an^ fist fights,

near-hangings and the rest of the
usual western routine.
Only those who fancy raw prairie

melodrama will like this picture, but
there are enough fans in that cate-
gory to insure moderate box-office

takings In most places.

THOSE WHO DARE
Creative production presented by Fred

Kusae. Adapted from the story, "Trapped."
by I. W. Irving. Directed by John B.

O'Brien. Released by Renown. Running
timee, OS mine.
Captain Martin Manning John Bowers
David Rollins Joseph Dowllng
Mrs. Rollins Claire MacDowell
Cecilia Thome Martlia Marshall

Harry Rollins Bdward Burns
MarJorie Marguerite d* la Motto
Capt. Thome WelhereJl.Spottlswood Altken
Serpent Smith .Sheldon Lewis
Panka Caesar Gravin*

An unusual sea drama well done
and full of action and thrills. The
story Is told In fiashback style.

Capttiln Martin Manning ' (John

Bowers), an old captain, is ordered

out of Mariners Harbor for mooring
his schooner, "The Swallow," In the

harbor. The order Is based upon
the sinister reputation of the ship

and the belief a sunken ship be-

longs to the sea and shouldn't bo

Manning, In defense, tells the

story of the ill-fated idilp. Years
ago to affect a drug curfc for Harry
Rollins (David Burns), son of David
Rollins, wealthy ship builder. Man-
ning took charge ot a yachting
cruise. In mid-ocean a signal ot

distress was flown. Manning In-

vestigated and discovered the old

captain of the schooner seriously HI.

His tomboy daughter and a villain-

ous crew, under the leadership ot

Serpent Smith, a voodoo believer,

were the occupants.
Manning obtained permission

from the yacht owner to take charge

of the schooner and ttook Harry
with him, thereby cutting off his

drug supply by separating him from
his valet, who was secretly giving

him the drug. The crew Immediately
became ugly, but the two youths

NOW BOOKtNG
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Elephants and Cars..,.
A number of years ago, so an old circus advance man tells us, a new publicity man was put to work

for Ringling Brothers.

Their show had more elephants than had ever been carried by a circus; so many cars that their trains

had to run in five sections—an unheard of number.

The new publicity man started to send out his stories. He claimed in them twice the number of ele-

phants, tzcice the number of cars. '.
.

He was at once called in and put on the carpet. ':

"JVe have more elephants, more cars than any circus that has ever existed," said the Ritiglings. "The
* truth is strong enough. IVe will stand for no misre presentation in publicity and advertising. WE HAVE

-^ THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH. WHY DECEIVE? WHY LIET" ..
^

Pat he News
\
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assert themselves and wlfh the aid

of a loyal cook start the ship under
full sail tor Honolulu. Smith, the

leader, poisons the old ci^pt&in, leav-

ing the girl an orphan. The crew,

jn a drunken orgy, overpower
Harry and Manning and draw Iota

for the girl.

Smith loses and ia chagrined. He
tries to doublecross the winner,
which precipitates a fight between
be and his followers. The events

which follow before the three make
their eeoape and the schooner,
-without direction, floundera upon
the rocks with all hands aboard
lost, completes a highly interesting

(eature, iptelligently directed and
well cast
The story lends itself admirably

to transition to a motion picture,

and despite its dramatic pyrotech-
nics is convincing and will appeal
to lovers of a good marine yarn.

After hearing the story the in-
mates of Mariners Harbor vote to

allow the "Swallow" a permanent
anchorage. In gratitude for the
saving of his son Rollins presents
the schooner to Manning.
Bowers, in tha dual role, was an

up.standing figure. Con.

BLOOD AND STEEL
Renown production by Jesse J. Qoldbenc.

Distributed by Independent Pictures Corp.
Directed by J. P. McOowsn, Written' by
aeorge Plympton.
rainier Mack WrlRht
Jwrgen Albert J. Smith
Vent Ruth Stonehouse
Grimshaw Robert Edeson
Helen Grimehaw Helen Holmen
'Oordon Steele ..;.. .William Desmond
Bla Father Louis Fltzroy

A thrilling railroad insertion at the
finish and a cast of considerable
capability almost succeed in making
up for this picture's deflciencies.
There Is lack of pictorial beauty,
fiomething even the cheapest of the
westerns usually provides in great
quantity. In "Blood and Steel,"
while it Is a railroad story rather
than a straight western, almost all

opportunities to shoot the natural
grandeur of the west have been

.neglected.
It is a film bringing little to the

sense of beauty and sight save In
the latter case the runaway loco-
motive near the finish. In plot the
usual story has been utilized, that
of the earnest young construction
manager who completes the exten-
sion line on time despite all op-
position.
The hero wins the general man-

ager's daughter, who for Various
reasons had been led to believe him
cruel, philandering and deceitful.
The Infrequent attempts at humor-
ous relief fall to amuse very much,
but some of the atmosphere around
the railroad gang's hangout ia well
put on and the fight scenes are
moderately exciting.
Robert Edeaon and Ruth Stone-

house a€fiist William Desmond in

raising the acting average to re-
spectable heights. Helen Holmes,
playing opposite him, was dis-

Jippointing. Albert Smith, as^one
of the heavies, gave a somewhat
different characterimtion. v -' ;^

._ r-

Man Who Played Square
William' Vox proiadUtn atarrlns Buck

.JoiMSL ataty^Ay wnna^e . Cook. Direction
Al Sanlall. .lUinnlnc time, 63 nlna,
Matt Blkck. Btidk Xotics

Spoftord v.. <•;..•. Ben Hendricks. Jr.

Plwy ».,.'... David ••Red" Klrby
Th« Cook.. ..;.';,' Hank Mann
SpaBg1er..,.«v<» Howard Foster
St«T*........»y..,, William Scott

Bertie. Wanda Hawley

It looks rapre and more as thoUgh
the Fox bad thp makings of another
westerfi "find" in Buck Jones.
Jones' physiognomy would give rise

to the suspicion he was at one time
active as a boxer. He has the nose
of a professional "puge." Otherwise
he is a clean cut youth and a whale

,
of an athlete.
His latest picture gives him ample

• scope for action and includes plenty
;.of lading, also a couple of good
> fights, one strung out beyond cred-
ulity due to the contestants who
start battling In a house and wind
up a mile or so distant after fight-
ing their way across the approach

'to a mine and then down onto and
i
off a roof. In the fight both con-

' testants tAe enough punches on the
-button to knock out all the pugs at

, McLevy's gym but it doesn't stop
either of the boys from getting up

f and covering more territory.
The story has to do with Maft

Blake (Buck Jones) who, in order
to avenge hie pal Steve (William
Scott), takes c Job in a mine run
by Bertie SpofTord, (Wanda law-

« ley). Steve's father had a halt in-

terest in the mine for grut> fitaking
SpofTord but when Steve presented
his claim he was horse whipped.
He afterward is shot by Spofford
"but jjets him too. Dying he sends
for Matt and extracts a promise of
vengeance.
Matt flnd.s tlie Mexirnns arr.-iltrnod

behind Spangler (Howard Foster).
He lines up the loynl faction who

. stlclTwith Bertie. Things come to
a head when the Mexicans attack
the office trying to get the gold

• .stored there. A pitched battle <n-
.sue.s. Matt In shut In a cabin aft-r
his light with Spangler but oscnpos
by li.'ioklnp un to n wall and Mow-
I'lg to bits n. rope tied to his wri.wts
l>y firing the rifle with his toe, ,Ho
then o\'erpower8 the guard and -re-
turns to Bertie's house.
Her suspicions, aroused against

him by Spangler, are lulled when
she discovers he has torn up Steve's
claim and another document he
found, proving the truth of Steve's
father's claim of a half interest in
the Gar Kagle mine.
Hank Mann, as the cool^ holds up

a comedy role and is splendid. His
relating of an Imaginary tale ex-
plaining how he won the Croix de
Guerre is a comedy wow. Jones is
convincing at all times and can act
in addiUon to his athletic talents
and superb horsemanship. Wanda
Hawley is pretty, twit light, and the
rest of the cast is worthy.
The picture is a good program

addition for the neighborhood film
houses and averages up with the
best of the westerns seen hereabouts
this season. Con.

THE WHEEL
London, Feb. 20.

There Is an idea deeply rooted in
the minds of all producers, renters
and exhibitors that to be a popular
success, or a success of any sort, a
picture must have a happy ending.
This Idea has all but ruined the new
Abel Gance picture, "The Wheel,"
which has been made with a French

cast supporting an English female
"star." Throughout his long reelage
Gance never loses his grip on his
audience; all his tricks of sugges-
tion are present, all the horror or
Joy he can get out of trivial things,
then in his last few hundred feet he
deliberately damns all he has done,
ruins the quality of the characters
he has created, and turns great art
Into mediocrity for the sake of a
happy ending, which rings superbly
false and ia utterly futile.

After a terrible railway accldeQt
Sisif, the engine driver, adopts Nor-
ma, whose mother has been killed.
He brings the child up as his own,
side by side with his motherless boy,
Eli. As the years roll on Eli becomes
a violin maker, bat the once Jovial
workman, Sisif, becomes a drunkard.
He is, however, allowed to drive ex-
press trains, which perhaps provides
a little "inside" stuff on the number
of serious French railway accidents.
The truth is he has fallen in love

with Norma, but, having brought her
up as his child, does not dare tell the
truth. Ell also loves her, but thinks
it merely brotherly. The superin-
tendent of the line, Hersan, wins
Norma's hand by a trick. Shortly
after her marriage Sisif is the victim

of a bad accident and, his sight be-
ing impaired, is sent to drive an
Alpine train. Norma follows, and
Eli, having discovered the truth,
sends her a declaration of love bid-
den in a violin. This Harsan finds.

A furious quarrel l)etween the two
ends In Ell being hurled over a
preclpio* and the shooting of Her-
san. Norma is seen in a superb
Alpine setting silhouetted against a
cross erected where Eli met his

death.

Here the picture should finish, but
the "happy ending" has to be con-
sidered. Therefore we have Sisif,

now totally blind and looking a cen-
tenarian, and Norma not a day older.

It ia a feast day, and all Is rejoicing

among the simple Swiss people.
Norma drags Sisif around in an ele-

phantine Jig, denoting happiness, and
we see the ruin of a fine picture.

Most of Gance's work is excellent,

and his working out mt the ever-
turning wheels Idea is very fine and
in;aglnatlve. All his settings, mostly
among locomotives and rest sheds,

are very good, and his Alpine loca-

tions are remarkably beautiful. This
picture Is being handled by Spring-
ers, and, with the "heppy ending"
deleted ruthlessly, the firm will have

one of the best pictures seen In many
a day.

Ivy Close as the girl does her best
wbrk, and Severin Mars gives a fine

character performance as Sisif. Tbe
support throughout is capital.

Gort,

TEETH
A Tom Ulx production msde by Fox sad

directed by J. O. Blystone. Running ttnw>
es mlna.

This picture of the Fox-Mix series la
below the general par of the others,
for the reason that the supporting
cast Is ever and always't>retty medi-
ocre. Mix himself is aa okeh as
ever and gives the thrilling moments.

Notable, however, ia the presence
of a new dog actor, not of the police
dog type, who co-operates with tbe
horse, "Tony," for some great stufL
At times the subtitles make the In-
telligence of the dog ridiculous and
they tend to stick in a few unintend-
ed laughs. So far the Mix popular-
ity has been founded on the fact that
most of his stories were straightaway
Westerns, but this one makes even
he look foolish as he talks to th«
dog, who obeys bis every word.
It. MUk.

mBNERBBCK
' Classics ofthe Scaeen^

"Good news for you today. The

movie at the Piccadilly is a peach. 'On

Thin Ice* has a farcy sounc! about it,

but it is really a red hot crook melo-

drama wid) as fine a cast as you'd care

to meet in your movie-going.**

—

Mil-

drci Spain, N. Y. DAILY NEWS.

•
' .. ';i,*.««« v,«4.!rw.» •li.-.J:'' y 1

"It has mystery and pace and read Irish

humor. It has as fine a fi^ as you

could . ask for, with hero and villain

grappling in the semi-darkness imtil one

of them goes dowti, shot by a ydlow-

streaked crook in hiding—and' you

dpn't kao^^hich one falls."—^. Y.
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By Darryl Francis Zanuck*
Adapted from'THEDCARPRETENDEKU

With

TomMoore IheodorelfaDEbz
MifhRoberts Wilfred North
;VmiainRusseIl Texas Kid

MAL ST. CLAIR

AT THE

PICCADILLY
NE.V YORK

WeeVi, of Saturday.March Z
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TAKING ADVANTAGE OF CREDIT

Through a story circulating amongst a few who must have heard

about It from the other side and apparently without having been

given the proper explanation, Variety is felt called upon to state

the facts.

It concerns this paper and a music publishing l-ouse. While

stating the facts, the story may be accepted as putting forth a set

rule of Variety; that anyone taking advantage of credit extended

by Variety for advertising can secure no further credit for 'hat

purpose.
In 15 years there have been three music publishers to have

lost their credit standing with Variety for the same reason. The

other two with their East Side tactics, however, were much smaller

in a business way than the latest firm which had Its account on

Variety's boolis closed by Variety. ^
Variety pleasu»'ably receives just complaints for errors it may

commit in handling advertising copy or through failing to follow;

instructions. When this occurs and Variety is wrong, adjustment

is made satisfactory to the advertiser.

Few Complaints

In the many years music publishers of the rank of Remlck, Wlt-

mArks. Waterson, Shapiro-Bernstein, and more latterly. Feist,

among others, have advertised in Variety, this paper never has

received from one of those publishers an unjust claim of any de-

scription. Some of them have never entered a complaint of any

nature.
This particular publisher owed Variety $2,500 on an open account

for advertising, all of which was past due. The nrst unjust «^laim

made by the concern was that when Variety increased its music

publishing rate from f200 to 1300 a page, it had not notified it.

Also, that a Variety advertising man had told a member of

the firm "it will be all right and the old rate will stand for you."

This the advertls'ng man denied.

Proper Notice Given to All

A letter had been sent out by Variety before the increase of rate

to all music publishing houses using Variety. The letter stated

the date the Increase would take effect, atSo mentioning it applied

to all music publishers excepting two holding contracts with
Variety (L«o Feist of New York and Milton Well of Chicago).

The music publishing bouse in Question was the only one to

charge failure to receive tjie notification. The persons taking care

of the matter in Variety's office stated a letter was mailed to this

firm at the same time it went out to the remainder of a list that had
been checked off.

The claim made for the difference .in the rate, $100 a page,

amounted to tSOO. That took in three pages the firm had used
after the Increase with one of the pages following the flt-st com-
plaint against the rate and after the firm had been informed Variety
would not cut the rate in favor of any publisher not under contract.

(The letter of notification carried a contract scale that any pub-
lisher could have agreed to).

No Protest—Deducted $1,200
Another rule with Variety is that when an advertiser to whom

credit has been' extended insists upon an unjust claim being allowed,
that the claim be allowed
This publishing firm insisted upon the allowance of an over-

charge, as it alleged for advertising. It asked for a statement, and
later sent its bookkeeper to Variety's office to look a its account
upon Variety's ledger.

After the insistence. Variety made no protest to any claim
entered by this publishing fihn, with the result that of the amount
of'$2,600, it deducted through unjust demand and false assertion
over 11,200, taking advantage of its credit to that amount and
settling the |2,S00 balance with a check for $1,300.

[Thereupon Variety closed its account forever and so advised,
each Individual member of the firm.

MUSICIANS ARE

NOTGUHn

Were Acciued of Receiv-

ing Stolen Autos

Boston, March 10.

ITerbert A. (Bert) Lowe, Louis

Calabreese and Raymond Stewart-

son, three musicians who have been
prominent in orchestras in this sec-

tion of the country, were found not

guilty of receiving stolen automo-
biles by Judge Burke in a Session

of the Central Police Court last

week.
The men were discharged after

it came out in evidence that Frank
A. (joodwin, registrar of motor ve-

hicles in this state, had promised
Stewartson immunity when he in-

vited him to unload all the in-

formation he had about how and
where the cars that figured in the

case were stolen. Goodwin was the
principal witness for the govern-
ment. Judge Burke excluded his

evidence on the ground that the

promise ofimmunity made his tes-

timony of no value. As the case

depended ujwn Goodwin's Informa-
tion it took a quick flop.

As a result of the discharge of

the three men a war between Good-
win . and the judges of Sufltolk

county courts has started which
has reached an interesting stage so

far. It bids flitr to become im-
portant.

BRUNSWICK'S VOCALION

REDS AND DECENCY

ABE'S COMMENT

Financial Views on Disc Stocks

An article In "The Financial World" on the Victor versus Brunswick
situation, sums it up: '

"If I were to c)^oose between tlie two companies' stock I would be
Inclined to favor Brunswick. The stock listed on the New York Stock
Kxchange is now selling around $40 per share, which at the annual rate
of $S.eO annually affords a yield of 9 per cent. Victor ^t present prices

gives & comparable yield.

"In the matter of yield, there is not much choice, but our American
nature naturally tends to make us favor the fellow who is coming ratheip

than the come-back. Brunswick has made a profitable choice of policy
and is showing results because of it. The resiilts for 1925 should prove
even encouraging ani should be refiected in an appieciation in price for
Brunswick stock if held for a reasonable length of time. I expect to see
developments because of the favorable combination with Radio Cor-
poration and Aeolian that have not been approached in the leproduclng
Industry."

Author* and Publishers Can't Agree
Senator Perkins' suggestion in last week's Variety that the proponents

of the new copyright bill, authored by Thorvald Soll>erg, Registrar .f
Copyrights, get together this summer. Is decried by music interests for
the reason that the "mechanicals" and the publishers and authors' view-
points are irreconcilable. No amount of debate will make the talking
machine and piano roll interests one bit more favorably inclined to the
proposed statute wh'.ch would place the power in the copyright owner's
hand of disposing of his "mechanical" rights as he sees fit by bargain-
ing, etc.

Congress, with the passing or rejecting of the new copyriglit law.
must sit in judgment and rule one, way or the other as to whether or
not either faction is justified.

From indications, the "mechanicals" seem inclined to bargain on a
five-cents' royalty basis as against the present two-cent rate, but the
music men maintain Ihat they might only be satisfied with 6ne-half cent
on some numbers an-l demand 15 cents for other compositions.

Radio's Sheet Music Sales -

Radio for once eviilenced its ability to sell some sheet music. When
"Rose of the Evening ," for which N. T. G. of WHN wrote the lyrics to
Al Piantadosi's melody, was broadcast over the station, Jerry Vogel, the
Plaza Music Co. executive, sent in a wire to Granlund that he liked the
song and that he would guarantee a sale of 1.000 copies. The wire was
read by N. T. G. thiough the microphone, and another music dealer, a
Nassau street. New York, retailer, wired he -would go Vogel one better
and guarantee 2,000 copies. Felts subsequently took the song for pub-
lication.

HEW PUBLISBINO FIRMS
Grossman, Osborne & Stanley,

Inc., is a new music publishing en-

terprise. Bernie Grossman, Nat Os-

borne and Jack Stanley, all song-
writers, comprise the firm.

Another new firm is Wilson &
Robert, formed by Al Wilson (last

with E. B. Marks) and Robert Den-
els, a French composer. The team
will contribute the new firm's cata-
log.

The World's Standard

DRUMS

e
Send for Complete Catalog for

ths Professional

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
Drum Makers for the

Profession
1611 Uo. Lincoln St., Chicago

FISHER'S HRM

IN BANKRUPTCY

The Vocation red record, since

being taken over by the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co. has been sell-

ing rather welL According to Vo-
calion dealers, the record is well

liked, and indications are that the

label will be retained so as to be
distinct from the Brunswick. The
outlook at first was that the Vo-
calion title would be eliminated or

merged into the Brunswick.
Recordings on both brands are

being kept distinct and apart. Al-

though the same technical labora-
tory staff is supervising the record-
ings for both, different bands or vo-
calists "can" the same selections for

each label.

Another exceptionally decent
thing, and so ackr.owiedged by the
recording artists, is that Brunswick,
if it does use the same "master"
for both brands, will pay the re-

cording artists the full amount for

each, albeit the services are in

reality only performed once.

Complaint Against Legit Managers
A few of the younger production composers who have made a niche

for themselves are decrying the alleged unreasonableness of some of the
legit managers in refusing to give them a try at some production work,
kut holding their offerings in abeyance until some FrimI or Kern is at
leisure once again. Both are always tied up with commissions to com-
plete scores for something or other, Frlml now being busy with another
Hammeratein production.
The complaining composers object to "books" being held up until the

"name" music write'Ti can get to them.

Song Writer's Night
An unuusal tribute to a song writer was paid Thursday night by the

Club Alabam management when "Gus Kahn Night" was celebrated. The
lyricist's many song hits were the feature of the evening.
The number of hits Kahn has to hit credit is extraordinary.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Cataloa—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO. Inc

GROTCN, CONN

An involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon against Fred Fisher,

Inc., by Lou Fordan, ex-professional

manager of the firm on a $150

claim; Clarence Gaskill, songwriter,

with a claim of $50; and Louis

Ivatzman, an arranger, with $150

due. The bankruptcy was not sur-

prising in view of the many rumors

that Fisher, Inc., was about to fold

up.

Julian T. AbeleSn attorney for
Fisher, stated that the proceedings
followed a futile effort to effect an
amicable settlement. To secure
that, the consent of all creditors is

necessary but since several balked
the bankruptcy was the only way
out. A composition will be effected
according to plans.

Fisher Is one of the veterans of
"tin pan alley" with many notable
song hits to his credit as a popular
composer before he formed a part-
nership with Joe McCarthy and
started the firm of McCarthy &.

Fishe^ several years ago. Mc-
Carthy subsequently bowed out to

return to the Feist staff, concen-
trating on productions. Fisher, Inc.,

continued and produced a world's
sensational song hit in "Dardanella"
as well as several others although
nothing big in the last two years.
Fisher will resume songwriting

as a free-lance and will maintain a
mu.sic publishing company on a
lesser scale as a popularization ani.

exploitation adjunct for the "start-

ing" and eventual turning over of

new songs to larger publishers. He
has already lieen l\» negotiation with

several firms.

Gdler, 100; Harris,

Charles K. Harris, music pub-
Usher, used two different stories

last week in denying the allegations

of J. J. Geller that he (Geller) wrote
the Harris autobiography.
In a letter to Variety, Harris said

that he had engaged Geller to

"smooth" the work over. Geller

states that when he arranged for a

meeting with Harris and the man-
aging editor of the "Post," nothing
had been written on the work and
Costain said that he would be un-
able to accept the work until he had
an Idea of how it would lock. At
that anl before Costain, Geller al-

leges, H<»rrls turned to him and
asked him to write a starter of 5.040

words so J at the "Post" could see

the copy. This,. Geller said, was re-

turned from the "Pp»»'.* 'with a com-
mendatory letter, ti't asking for

more copy Then Geller said he
[ounc^ed rut 40,000 words, which
ncre f fn fted.

Gellcr's contractj with Harris,'

which l-a\e been saen by Variety's

reporter, state spectfica'ly thlit Gel-
ler '\as f. write the worif.

With Harris issut \g- ••ontradlc-

tlons r-nd Geller dl3"l^.vr g docu-
mentary evidence, ths iwie looks
'00 to fo? Geller.

Blanche Tke Reorganizes

Denver, March 10.

Blanche M. Tice, who, for many
years held the distinction of being
one of the only two successful fe-
male composers and music pub-
lishers (Carrie Jacobs-Bond is the
other) has reorganized her music
enterprises in this city. When Miss
Rice's health failed four^ years ago,
she went to Arizona to Recuperate,
spending two years in bed.
Miss Tice has regained her health

to the extent she is again writins
and publishing. The first publica-
tion issued under her new banner
is "Love Will Lead the Way." lyrics

by C. Wiles Hallock, of the Denver
"Post" editorial staff and business
and advertising manager of ths
local Rlvoli and Rialto theatres.
Miss Tice a few years ago wrots

some 60 songs with J. Will Calla-
han and then held the distinction of
being the only lady publisher listed

in the big five and tearcent syndi-
cate stores in the United States and
Canada.

Phil Romano Booking

Phil Romano, director of the N«w
Kenmore hotel orchestra. Albany,
N. Y., has placed another band in

the Lake Lucerne hotel, Nen* York,
opening the end of May. ,

Romano has turned down a Sara^
toga engagement in favor of return-

ini to ti^ir Tbrk at « BroAdwa]^
soot later la the spring.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRAS

ROY FOX KENNETH MORSE
and his Orchestra

Now Featured at ths

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA
"That's That" *

1043 W. Sixth Street

LOS ANGELES

TED HINKEL GLEN OSWALD'S
Antfl kia C^iTtf^li^ftfi*A

VIRGINIA HOTEl,

LONG BEACH

Victor Recording Orchestra

Playing Cinderella Roof
and

DOUBLING THEATRES

CHRIS MANN • LOS ANGELES

and his Orchestra

RENDEZVOUS HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

•

EL PEOESKI AND HIS

HIONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
IIIOVIELAND FAVORITES

PRYOR MOORE
|

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

ORCHESTRAS
PIsying Daily st ths

5 Boos Bros. Cafeterias BEN POLLOCK
also

The Playhouse Orchestra
and

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

''Lbs ANGELES

and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice. Cal.

. (for a Isns tims to conts)

1111 1 iffcaiiifr II iiMlhii I
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'NIGHTHAWKS'ANDFARMERS
COUNTRY-WIDE RADIO REVIEW

Variety** Correspondent at New Orleans Trains Dr.

. Love's Instrument to Both Coasts, Besides Cuba
- and Mexico—Discovers Superior Navy Band at

Havaila with Spanish Music and Doubling An-

: nouncer—Comprehensive Evening Before the

/ DiaU

liy O. M. SAMUEL
(Variety's Correspondent at New Orleans)

New Orleans, March 7.

(A radio review heard in one

evening at the home of Dr. W. 4-

Love in New Orleans).

Air surcharged with peppy jazz-

ful strains from the Atlantic Sea-

board to the Paclflc Slope. Now
and then a lecturer attempts to cut

through the ether with a shaft or

two of scattered oratory, but his

brainlets are wafted away by the

torn toms of the strummers, who
are winging it for dear life.

Betimes a comic ventures humor-
ous nifties for the prairie Inhabit-

ants and flat-dwellers, but It's a

"band night" unquestionably. There
Isn't any doubt of It.

Barly In the day at Washington
the President slipped on his own
toga that Is to last him four years.

The radio fans heard him promise
to give his best to the nation.

Llstenlng-ln bootleggers must have
shuddered as he explained ^that

obedience to the laws of the coun-
try was paramount, and surely

many Broadw^ay gazelles arched
their plucked eyebrows when he
'broadcasted M plea for economy.

Harking back to those bands the

one rising to heights Is not In this

country. It is In Havana, Cuba. At
station PWX in the Cuban capKal
the Navy Band or the island re-

public is beautifying the air with
deleotable Spanish strains. Those
staccato notes for which the Span-
ish are famous come through
rounded and colorful. A great band
playing great selections. And what
an announcer! He tells 'em all

about it in Spanish and then coun-
ters with English, giving everybody
m break, so to speak.

In Mexico City, not shooting this

night, the announcer doubles In

Spanish and English also. Going
to have a scrumptious time in the

Mex center on St. Patrick's Day,
when a slather of the American in-

habitants of the town broadcast
their long-heralded minstrel show.

Doubling in Spanish
The very good announcer In San

Antonio doubles Ir Spanish and
English, too, which Is courteous re-

ciprocation.
Way down in Georgia, WGFB, the

Georgia School of Technology at

Atlanta, is dominating the State.

Tuning in. on them , for a space,

Luke Woodward, a corking pianist

appears to be their headliner of the

evening. A striking technique is

apparent In his execution of "Joce-
lyn's Lullaby."
The I^gewater Beach Hotel in

Chi is furnishing the best enter-

tainment in the Windy City once
again. A great bunch of balladists
there. One Just did "Rose of Plc-
ardy" In splendid manner.
To the north, in Minneapolis,

WCCO, in direct contrast to the
Jubilant- gang at the Edgewater,
sounds a plea of religious fervor.
Reverend John T. Bergen holds
thousands rapt with a -compelling
sermon that bids one to pause and
reflect. The church choir seems
to b« in the next room, so clear
are the hymns of the singers.

Dominating a Stat*
Switching over lo Cincinnati, the

Selinsky Instrumental Quintet ani-
mates the ozone with selections
from "The Red Mill" that bring
mental pictures of the musical com-
edy popular when this century was
in its 'teens. Reaching out a little

to Davenport, an excellent bunch of
harmonists, the California orches-
tra, is playing "Bagdad," and, inci-

dentally, proving tc the world at
large the State of Iowa does not
want for good music. The Daven-
port station is woe.

Shifting a trifle, to Elgin, TIL.

WTAS poses to the fopefront a
comic In a topical ditty detailing
the experiences of "Columbo." Sev-
eral of the kick lines have a laugh
or two tucked away. It's a great
inauguration night in Washington
and the Capitol's "dry" cabarets are
doing their best to keep the Job-
holders and Job- seekers happy.
Caught Jacques Green's whizzy
gang, the Club Deauviile orchestra,

as they style themselves. Their
tempo was as fadt as "Sarazen'p."

At KFI, Los Angeles, Nick Har-
per has been telling the coast de-

fenders and "permanent visitors"

detective stories, and Nick Is ex-

plaining, too, the whys and where-
fores of short story writing.

New York, Too
In New York City at midnight

Meyer Davis' Lido Venice Orches-

tra began its last selection of the

evening. Conclusively the an-

nouncer pulled his trusty Waltham
(ought to get a watch for that) and
told all and sundry it was 12:13

Eastern Standard time, and
WEAF was signing off."

About that time those Kansas
City "Night Hawks" were Just be-

ginning their evening. They rule

the air In the early hours of the

morning dnd Aeep a million farmers

from sleeping. With his radio in

good trim, a Jug of cider on the

table and Jazs artists like the Kan-

sas City gang for company, the

American farmer should worry over

lost sleep.

"PANNING" WHN

All of the signs in the
Radio Department of the New
York "Herald-Tribune" say
that that paper Is "after" the
Loew radio station, WHN.
"The H-T" carries a dally

radio department. Yesterday
the department contained the
following:

What about this, radio
fans?
Dear Pioneer:
We heartily applaud every

effort to ring a curfew or a
requiem (preferably the lat-

ter) on sUtion WHN for the
beneflt of the service.

Truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. BMITH.

Bensonhurst, N. Y,

HOUSE OF HEALTH"

TALKS ON RADIO

Dr. Landis Speaks Over Ad-

vertising Station WFBH—
Sells Radio "Time"

Dr. Leonard Lincoln Landis, the

"House of Health" medico who
misadvised EflSe Weston of Kerr

and Weston, on a tubercular case

that caused Mr. Kerr and his wife
considerable and needless worry
and expense, is broadcasting a
series q^f "health" talks from WFBH,
the Hotel Majestic radio station.

WFBH Is a "commercial" station
selling "time" to clients for ad-
vertising purposes.
"The New York Medical Week.'

a medicinal Journal, sought to

censor (^es« talks and eliminate
them from WFBH but neither the
station or Dr. Landis wo^ld accede
to the suggestion.

Landis' modus operandi with his
"House of Health" Is said to be on
a wholesale scale. He maintains
a large staff.

SPANISH PICTURE EXHIBITORS

MANIFEST ALARM OVER RADIO

Trade Report Shows 20 Per Cent. Drop in January's
Business—Grand Opera Via Ether Spurs Sales

of Receiving Sets

HEALTH HINTS ON AHl

BY INSURANCE CO.

Metropolitan Life Readying

Studio—Relaying Through

WEAF, WCAP and WEEI

The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. has barkened to the call of

radio and is completing a broad-
casting studio in the Metropolitan
Tower of Its Madison Square office

building. From this studio, by re-

lay with WEAF, New York; WCAP,
Washington, and WEEI, Boston, the
life Insurance company will broad-
cast a series of daily morning exer-
cises and thus spread the propa-
ganda of gonrd health.

Obviously, the j'^''"cfIon of the
mortality death rate is to the
economic bsneflt of the company
aside from its humanitarian mis-
sion.

STUDIO MARKS

LIMIT FOR

ANNOUNCER

Radio Reviewing by Variety

Variety has Inaugurated a new style of radio reviewing, covering

the country instead of a city or section, and also taking in such

other countries as may be caught on the set.

This was tried in part in the past by Variety, but wfthout suc-

cess. It was attempted in the New York office where there is an

excellent instrument but through the interference of the surrounding

radio stations near Variety's office, nothing outside of New York

before late at nlrht could bo caught.
The two reviews by O. M. Samuel from New Orleans (the latest

appearing m thij issue), show the possibilities in reading Intarest

of a country-wide radio review. Mr. Samuel treats the matter well,

bolls it down lightly and briefly and taking In much territory in

comparatively sniall spac«.

Mr. Samuel h;is been Variety's New Orleans correspondent for

many years, thoroughly knows the paper and will contiaue his

radio reviews along the policy dictating all theatrical criticisms

appearing in Va!;cty.
Variety expects to extend this expansion of radio reviewing, to

make it a novel, readable and complete review of the radios of the

country every w^ek.

:i 6i*V-i §>*,• k ,<«!> .iJJ 'a.

Officers of the Loew radio sta-
tion WHN have stopped its an-
nouncer N. T. O. (Nils T. Oranlund)
from making personal appearances
updn the stage. This order went
into effect following the single
showing last Wednesday night at
Perth Ambby, N. J., of the variety
bill, headed by the announcer, un-
der the management of the Henry
Kraft Attractions.

It was through the billing of the
Kraft show for the one-nlghter that
the matter of the Loew permission
for Oranlund came up. N. T. G.
had signed a contract for one year
to make personal appearances in

connection with a troupe, under
Kraft's management and direction,

with the proviso no such appearance
would be demanded of the announcer
for any town holding a Loew-booked
theatre nor in any place too far

away from Broadway and 45th street

for N. T. G. to return the same
evening In time for hia announcing
over WHN.

Contract ^UnSmportant"
Upon the decision prohibiting

Oranlund from outside appearances
being uttered In the Loew office,

when Oranlund and Kraft were
present, the question of the contract

between N. T. O. and Kraft 'or one
year was dismissed by the Loew
people. It is said, as unimportant In

thfir estimation. Kraft is reported

to have canceled the contract upon
(he I^ew people consenting to

Granlund's Perth Amboy appear-
ance.

I

A good bill, on paper, was pre-

sented with Its cost to Kraft for

thf.avenjng ^ufinlDg to around 175(1.

Pop Night at WEAF
Tomorrow (Thursday)' night's

program of Victor artists via

WEAF and 13 allied stations In re-

lay will bt. a "popular" offering.

Rudy Wiedoft, piomlor saxo-
phonist; Billy Murray, comedian;
International Novelty Orchestra
under Nathaniel Shllkrcts direc-

tion; Henry Burr, tenor, and the
Peerless A' ale Quartet comprise the
I rt'sts who will feature "popular"
son tits

"H TROVATORE" MARCH 20

The WGY Grand Opera Co.,

will broadcast a radio performance
of "II Trevatore' March 20 from
WOy, Schenectady. The opera un-
der William Fay's direction, wan
originally scheduled for Feb. 6, but
cancelled because of the illness of
two of its principals.

On March 19, the WOY Players
will produce Sidney Toler's comedy-
drama, "Agatha's Aunt." It Is In

three acts. Comedy, if not too 'n-

volved, is generally a success with
radio fans.

Lent on WGBS
Jimmy Lent and his orchestra

mako their debut over WOBS to-

night (Wednesday). The band has
been playing dinner music via WOR
but will officiate similarly via th«

Glmbel station.

The show played on percentage
with the house doing around (1,000,

gross. Cost of transportation was
light, as Perth Amboy la little more
than a ferry ride from the Bat-
tery.

As far as the record shows, this

Is the first Instance of a radio an-
nouncer being restrained from other
than his studio work. S. L. Rothafel
(Roxy) of the Capitol, New York,
makes tours with his "Gang," with
the evident belief such exploitation

Is worth-while publicity for his pic-

ture house. In connection, the Lcew
Circuit, through Its Loew-Metro
picture concern. Is In control of the
Capitol. No objection has been re-

ported placed against Roxy's stage
appearances. He Is the manager
of the Capitol.

Oranlund Is the Loew Circuit gen-
eral press representative, but with
most of his time devoted to the
radio station. The Loew Cir'Uit of

theatres purchased the WHN tta-

tlon with the ostensible purpose of

promoting its theatrical interestf".

N.T.G. has appeared with groups of

radio entertainers upon the stages

of Loew's theatre here and there

as denign^ted by the Loew Circuit

'Washington, March 10
Radio has seemmgly got the pl*> .

ture exhibitors of Spain on th«
"run." According to a report froia
Trade Commissioner Albert No«|
In Madrid to the Department oS ^

Commerce, "Spanish motion picture
'

exhibitors are manifesting consid-
erable alarm concerning the efteot
of radio broadcasting on their in. !

dustry."
There ware over 90,000 recelvlay

seta sold in Barcelona in 1924. With
the Theatre Liceo, where grand
opera is presented, the latest at*
traction to be put on the air. "Th« '

Magic Flute" was the first oper*
to be broadcast, and, according to
the report, over 80.000 receiving^ ^
sets were sold during the 10 days
preceding the event. "

Picture house owners reiwrt at
the same time a drop of 20 percent
in the business In the month at
January alona. ^^
The AsaoclAtlon of Renters antf

Importers of Moving Plctur* Films
of Barcelona (with members from
all over Spain) has held numerous
meetings and discussed the radlo~
menace. A memorial for the gov*
ernment was drawn up, setting .

forth the fact that the pictur* «

houses pay heavy taxes to the na-
tional feasury and "ihat their
position it> threatened." The me-
morial also stated the Spanish
title-printing Industry that gives
employment to hundreds was being
threatened also. The government,^
was asked to put a substantial tax
on all owners of radio apparatus,
there being no such tax at present,
suggesting also that the transmis-
sion stations be taxed' even mors
heavily. '^

As^n the other countries, Amer-
ican flimj have the country "sewed
up," with 90 percent of the pic-
tures coming from this country.
Lack of capital is holding down
Spanish production, although at-
tempts are made to bring the homo
product out on occasion. One pic-
ture. "Don Juan Tenorio," was sue-

|
cessfully put across.
On top of the worry from the

radio angle, the Importers and ex-
hibitors are burdened with too
much censorship, states the report. •

National censorship came about
"

during the past year. All films nrs^
censored under authorization given i
by the government by the Junta ds .'

Protection a la Infancia (Assocla- ^
tlon for the Protection of Children).
The association ham formed tho
Comusuln da Censura, with that
body's decision being final.

Blasco Ibanex's stories In ths
films ar« prohibited by the Min-
ister of Gobemaclon for political

reasons.
One of the reauirements of ths

censoring board is that no kmsing
is done on the scrson sxcept "be-
tween people whose married status
has been unmistakably establishtd."

Here, too. the exhibitors afe look- ^

Ing to the government for relief. ''

EOXY AS "OOlYUmST"
S. L. Rothafel, managing direc-

tor of the Capitol, New York, bej
came a "colyumist" Monday In itiV

New York "Dally News." Roxy is

featuring his radio career and com-
ments on various topics pertaining
to radio.

Abrahamts On Two Stations
Irwin Abrahams, director of the

Ben Bernle orchestra at the Knick-
erbocker grin. New York. Is now
broadcasting as the Llttman orches-
tra via WHN. Harold Stem's band,
formerly worked for the Liftman
apparel shop on West 42nd street

for its radio advertising session, but
Abrahams now broadcasts In that
capnclty.

Under (heir own name, the Abra-
de hams combination is also a regular
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%^
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

NEXT WEEK (March 16)
P«rman*nt addrttucs or eanda or •rcDMtras nut •ngagcd will b«

IHibliahad weakly without chargo ^

No eharga ia mado for listing in thia dtpartmant, axcapt whan nama
la diaplayad.

Nama and place of angagamant or addraaa aant in by Monday of

•aoh waak will ba liatad.

{• fi*^t:

.^. /

ABBREVIATIONS
For reference guidance, tha

Initlala In tha Band and Or-
chestra routea represent the
followlns: H—hotel; T—the-
ater; P—park; C—cafe; D. H,
—dance ball; B—ballroom; R—
restaurant,

-w As far as possible the street

addresses in tha larger clUea
I'. *re also included to irfsiire

-r< definite location.

^

J-

AAKONBON, ORTIMO. Tsrlety. N. T. C.
Abu, Natban. Penasylvania H.. N. T. C.
AbrAham, Irwin, Knickerbocker Qrill,

H. T. G,
AbramilbB, Irvlns. T14 Uajeatle Tb. BldCr-

I<ea Aasclea.

Ackennan'a Band. Binpreaa Qardena.
Omaba.
Adama. Itoaooc C. SI Tan Byck Av«..

Albaar.
Adiar. Oacar. Starlinc H.. Wllkea-Barr*.

Pa.
Adnar, Olaan, RlU-Carleton H., Uontraal.
AlbMll'a Orch., Hyda Park H., L4ike

Park Ave. A Hrde Park Blvd.. Chicaso-
Albte. Jack. Boaaart H.. Brooklyn.
Albambra Orcb.. Alluunbr* D. H.. Srr»-

AU-Star Bacartalnaca. Marrjr Oarden Halt
Mamphia.
Aladorf, IT. J., M Llbartr St.. Nrwbarsh
Ajnara. Joa, New Bamboo Inn. S222 W.

lUdlaon, Chlcato. _.
ABtdOD. Arthur. nS B. Stb St.. rtint
Andaif^l. Hilda, Htppodroma D. B.,/

BaatCla.
Aadaraon. Warrao^J)*^ Hotter'*. SeatUa.
AppaU Oacar. LeVaan'a. Baltlnmre.
A*dr«w% Bddla. Naatlod Oardana.

Raran iWach. Maas.
AppaahclnL Waltar. ITXS Oirard A*a..

Pliliadalpbia. ^
Arahar, Harry. Vandarbtlt T.. W. T. C
Amubmatcr. Joa^b U. BoOaio A. d.

Buffalo.
Arcadlana. Oreyatona B.. Dayton, O.
ArobambaHlt'a Orok.^ Ptaa Orova Ian

Malboroocb.
Arnold. T. C 141 N. Mala St. Wooa-

*:*•' . _ ...

ASH, PAVL. QtmmmSm T.. iM
Atalla. rraaelA T40 Sa. ttft St., Phlladal-

pUa.
^Itklas A 9^ Ml« Sixth Ara.. Daa
Molnea.
Atlantic Screnadara. Daocalaod. Junaica,
U I.

Bacbman. Harold. Laztngtaa TroU, Laz-
lacton, Ky.
Ballay. Blcbard. UD So. Broadway. liaa

AnKcl**. ., .

BatadeA. Harry, Miramar H.. 8anU Hool-

ibaraoh. J. I.., S29 B. lOlat St.. N. T. C.
Baldwin. Farcy. Cbataau Fn^tanac. Que-

kee, can.
Balaar, B., Suiaez H., Sprtns t.ake. N. J
Banjo Bddy. Weatchaater Rita. White

Plalna. N. T.
Barrett. Hoshl*. 8a«amora H., Rocheater.
Baalle, Joe. U No. 14 St.. NewarK
Baailone, Johnny. Tea Oarden. N. T. C.

Hasten, mtib 0U B. 43d. Cocoanut^Orova.
Chicago.
Battle. Rek. Mt Royal H., Montreal.
Ba.uera. Charlea, Juares, Mexico.
Bauer, Fred J., aT Ormond St.. Rocheater
Baum, Baba. XaS Roae St.. Readme
Barettl. Slsnor. Audubon D. H.. N. T. C.

Bearcat Orcbeatra. Clarence Cbriatian.

Tulaa, Okla.
Beaton, Oeorse. Olena Falla. N. T.
Beckley, T.. 102 B. BIcbtb St., Wllmlns-

ton. _
Beaktnan PlTa, 848 Dawson (treat. Bronx.

N T C
BelUtad A Inrln. SOM Buclld Ara.. Ctn-

elnnatl.
Bennett, Arthur, Little RItx Club. B'klyn
Bcnaart, Bo*. (Pnico Syncopatora). »23

WInton St., Phlladalphla.
Bannatu Tberoa. Dutch MilU Loos Beach.

Berchman. Henrt. tM Waat 46tb St..

N. Y. C. .

Bersa, William B.. tT Or^ud Ara.. Engle-

Berser. William J.. 6449 Penn Ave.. Pltta-

bur*.
Bersraan, Al. 41 Harvard Place. Buffalo
Berliner. Joei Baa Breese H.. Long

Branch. N. J
BEBNIK. BBN, RAoaavelt H., N. T. C.
Bernle, Davc-Clro's Cafe. W. SCth St.,

M. T. C.
Bernstein. Jack. Soy Pons. Buffalo.
Bert, Alvln. 100« Vlckroy St.. Pittsburgh.
Bethlehem Steel Company Band iC. M.

SUuffer). Bethlehem. Pa -

Blese, Paul. Castle Farms, Cincinnati.
Blnsbam. Ttiomaa W.. 25 & Ryan St..

Buffalo.
Black. Art T2S7 B. Jefferson Ave.. De-

troit.
Black. Ben, Alexandria, flan FrnnVriioo

Black. Ted. Little Club, New Orleana
Blaufuaa. Walter, Tip Top Inn. 711 E.

Adams, Chicago.'
Bloom Irrlng, Toklo Club. N. T. C.
Blumenthal'a Orch., Soverelfn H.. 8200

Kenmore. Chlcaso.

^.

BENNIE KRUEGER
Tlia Faaieas BraaswMl aseenllaa Artht and
nyll knoim m one ot Tie Pas Alley'*
Sarareat CHIIe* as Is Chels* Ds»m. Cempe-
Htleaa. Hat Pat HIa OMelsl 0. K. nn Jnw
Oner's UNIQUE aad EXTRAOROINARY
Fax T>«t "FLORIDA." KRUEGER i>

Brsadaastisa ssa Rafulariy Featuriii
"FLORIDA'' Nlfktly •( the PARODY CLUB.
New Ysrk. ami Has Alaa RECORDED II far

tfea maawlsk Cs.

FLORIDA
BT GBBBN and OBKER

Published By

Robbint-Engel, Inc.

Boarta. C^rt, Box T48. Niagara Falla.
Bodanall. Moonlight Oardeas. Culver City,

Cal.
Boernsteln, Irving, Qrafton H., Washing-

ton, y
Bon Ton Serenadera (Arthur Karr).

Colonial H.. Nashua. N. H.
Bot:. Qas. Blltroore H.. N. T. C
Boutelle Brothera, Concord. N H.
Boyie. Billy, Ccpley-PIaxa H.. Boston.
Bradtteld. B. Max. Palace H., San Fraa-

etaco

Braunadorf Orcb.. ail 22d St.. Oalvaston
Breed Pervay. Chateau Dansant. Beaton
Breen. Johnnie., tif Bagle St.. Buffalo.

Breeekln, Daniel. Metropolitan T.. Wasb-
'ncton.

Breltner. O. W.. 82 Spmca St.. Mla-
naapolia

BBIOODB. ACK, aad HIa U Tlr-
glnlans, Monte Carlo, N. T. C.

Broadway Bntertalnera. Windsor H., St.
Paul.

Broadway Melody Boys. John Hombaeh
Roae Tea Oardens. Wilmington.
Broderlck's Entertainers, L>akevlair B..

Lowell.

Brownagle. Ted, 023 S. Ninth St., Harrta-
burg. Pa.
Brown. BUI, Terrace Oarden, N. T. C
Brunnles Merrett, Frlara Inn. .Van Buren

A Wabash, Chicago.
BryanL Will H.. 1520 S. «tb SL. Tarrc

Haute.
. Bove, M. San De Luxe C. Pbiladelphla.
Buck. Verne. Marigold Oardena. B'way A

Grace, Chlcaga
Burfess CLartea. 614 Bryant Building.

Kantas City.
Burroughs, W. Ray. 48t Melvtlla St.,

Rocheater N. T.
..Burtnett, Barl, Blltmora ^., boa Aa-
gelea.
Bumham. Toran. Grey Road ' laa, Port-

land. Me
Bur;keye Wonders (Frad Frlnklay), 841 So

Main St.. Akron. O.
Burk. Mllo. Brockton, Maaa.
Burke, Chick. Ameabury. Maaa.
Bush, tuipb. Mandarin Restaurant. Cleva-

Und. O.
Bi:tter, Joa. 2S2Sv Nol Oaklay aranna.

ChleagOi
Butler. Met. Davenport B.. Spokane.
Byera. Hale, Club Barney, W. td St.,

N. T. a

Cady, H. B., Allegan, Mich.
Calabreeae. Louis, Colonial D. H., Onaat.

Mass. ^CAUFOBN1A BAMBlIfeBS. H. Ala-
Biae, N. Y. C. ^

California Royal Orch., Whittle Springs
Pavllfon, Knoxvlile, Tena.
Campbell, Leonard, Hotal Ontario,

Troutberg. N. T.

Camptia Serenadera. Troy. N. T.'
Campus Trampa, College Side Inn, Bn-

gene. Ore.
Canajoharle Band, Canalobaiia, N. T.
Caperooo. Fred. 4ai Broadway. Camden
Carman, Theodore. Columbia H.. Aabury

Park. N. J.

Carmei, Jack. Angeio'a. N. T. C
Carr, Percy, Whitebead'a. Spokane.
Carr, Jimmy. Silver Slipper, N. T. C.
Carter, Fred MajesUc D. U., Long Beach,

Cal.
Caaa. Clair, 840 So. Flawar SU Lroa

Angelea.
Caaey Harry. Plantation. iSalvar City.

Cal
Casey Kenneth, Steeplechase P., C. I.

Century Serenadera, Cinderella C, 84th
and Cottage Grove. Chicago, III.

Century HarmdplBU 181 Cove St., New
Bedford.
Cervonne, lasy, 410 Sixth At., Pittsburgh.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.
Cheatham, Richard. Majeatlo H.. Clava-

land, O.
Chicago Jaxx Band, Billy Cook'a Ian,

Yonkers, N. Y.
Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern,

Saratoga, N. T.
Chlleott. George M., SSO So. Broadway.

Loa Angeles. Cal.
Christian, Tommy, danoa tour, Pennayl-

vanla.
Cinderella Orch., Cinderella B R, Chicago.
Circle wuintette. Busonl's Batconadea.

N..Y. a
Clrlna, Bugene, Som Toy R.. N. T. C.
Clancy. Elwyn. 847 Llvlngstoo Ave..

Lyndhurst, N. J.

Clark. H., Dreamland D. H., Cedar Rapids.
Club Orch. (Ed. Heckman). College

Pt., N. Y.
Coe, Freddie, 252 W. Douglas St., Read-

mit, Pa.
Cbhen, Lou. Syncopatora, New Terrace.

B'klyn.
Cohen. Richard. Vanderbllt H.. N. T. C.
Cohn, Phil Boos Broa. Cafeteria. Los

Angeles.
Colasanto. Francesco, Dominion P., Mont-

real.
Coleman. EmII. Trocadero C, N. T. C
Collins, Isaac D.. Btgwin Inn.. Hunu-

vllle. Can
COMMANDRRfl, THB (Irvlag Aaraa-

son), care Varie'ty, N. Y. C.
Connelly Harold R.. 480 Central ATa.,

Bridgeport
Connor, Joe, care ot W. H. Oldfleld. 11

Hanover St., Nsntlroke. Pa.
Constantlne, Johnnie. Brilliant D. H., S82T

W. Madison St.. Chicago.
Conway. Patrick. '2IU W. 48tb St. N
Congan. Art, Club Madrid. Phlla., Pa.
Cook'a Caotlvatora, Faribault, Minn.
Cook, Charlie, Dreamland B. R.. Paulina

and Van Buren. Chicago.
Cook, George. L. A. Athletic Club, Loa

Angelea.
Cool, Harold. Morton's P., Freeport. L. I

Cnoley, Fritz, Maple View Hall. PitUOeld.
Mass.
Coon-Sanders Orch., Congress H. Chi-

cago.
Copp, Chet, Pythian Temple, Brockton.

Mass.
Coulter, Joe, Pepper Pot C, Briggs House.

Chicago.
Covato, Etxle, Nixon Grill, Pittsburgh.
Cox, Harry. Robert Treat H., Newark.
Louis H. Coyle. 210 S. lOtb St., Easton

Pa.
CRR-IGOR. WII.f.IR, rare Irving Bar-

lin. Inc., 1007 Ifway. N. V. C.
Crescent MelcHly J<'lve, Albermarle Pal-

ace. B'klyn, N. Y.
Craven's Golden Gate. Mason City. Ia.
Crawford. Merlin C. (larrmburg. Pa.
Crawford. Sam. Hiawatha Gardens. Man--

tou Col.

Crawford. Thrmaa L. Wichita. Kan
Crawford's Orcha.. 45 Amer. Ntl. Bank

Dlilg., Ashevllle. N. C.
Crawford's Blue Ridge Blue EMind,

(Wm. Smith). Spartanburg. 8. C.
Crist, carl. Gil N. Elm St., Oreenboro,

N. O.

CrlMitff , l^iU ICrisilfth Dantpa Tour;
p^ > - '.

.
* ' '

IC

Cvllaa. Bart ..•18 A Stb St.,
Boatoa. «

ColTarwall. Charlaa, Bka«aa-«a-tka-Paw-
tuckat. Pawtocfcat. R. I.
Cnrria. Harry. Saalbaah R^ txwlavllla.
Cattlaa, Brala, Uamaa Boya), Vaadar-

bUt T.. H. Y. a
o

Dallay, fVaaac Pact TawMa. Foaaptaa
Twraptka. Cedar Oroya^ M. A
Dantslg. B. J., Stt Pataaaa Ava., B'klyn.
d'AUonaOk Ed. Oaalaa. Narragangat Plar,

R. I.

Darldaoa. J. Walter. Sbaridaa T.. N. T. G.
Lavlea, Walt. Fort Waahlngtoa Inn. Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Davla. Charlla, tl North Shanaaa Ortva.

Indlanajolla.
Davla. Maek. 104 West 00th St.. N. T. C
Dana, Bddla. Club Udo, N. Y. CL
Davis, Meyer, C. La Paradla. Waahlngtoa.
Davia, Meyer, Naw WlUard H., Washing-

ton.
Dar<a. Meyar. BallaTaa-Stratfafd H.. Phll-

adalfihla.
Davla. Mayer, Club XjU» Vanloe. N. T. C
DaOow-a Ban4. aiO A MarabflaM Are.,

Chicago.
DeDrolt John, Boaonl'a D. H., N.T.C
Deep Rlvar OroA. Aoaa Oaocoiaaa. M.

Y. C.
Oe Lampa Orah., Trianaa B., Chicago.
Da Marcaa Shalka. WhlU'a 'Bcaadala,"

AmIIo, N. Y. C.
De La V^rrarra, Imparial H.. Baa Fraa-

elaeo.
DeQoarto. Petar, Ooloaaliao'a, Chicago.
Dexter, Fred. Wlaoaaala Root Oardaa,

Mllwaokea
DIehla. Oamond. Bat Shoa Lake A SUU,

Chlcaga.
• Dixieland FIva. Buaoal's D. H.. N.Y.a
Dixia Serenadera^ Liagar Longai Lodge.

Raleigh. N. C.
Dolln. Max, California T., Saa Francisco.
Domlnodlana, Domino D. H.. Troy, N. T
Domino Orch. (Irving Gordon), 81 4th

Street, Troy. N. Y.
Dooaelly. W. H.. 188 Qlanwood Ava..

East Orange. N. J.
Dooley, WlltUua A.. Maaon H., St. Patera*

burg.
Drobagga. Cham.. Frolic D. H., 22n4 A

Satta, (Aicago.
Duff, Jimmy. Poat Lodge, R. H., N. Y. C.
Dttluthlaaa (Frank . Malnella), Armory.

Duluth.
Dttraa,ta, JtInaB)^ Clab Duraat, N.Y.C.

VtaaatacL Ivaa, ClavalaM H., davalaaA
rnaar, kddlau UOM XoCaddas Flaaa

Laa Aagalaa.
fMadnua. Al. YoanCa. M. T. a
Fiaaiaaa. aaoi«% Taaatlaa dardaaa,

^gP-^g' A' .ly" *5S»»«T. It. T. C.
WUMt BvOO, HafWaa-Haaaw M. T. O.
FrtaiT. Oaorga. RaoklaaA MaaaT
VHadbaft, Theodora, Majaatle H., N. T. O.
madaMin, Aba, LAuUtana C lUM Sa.

Mlehlgaa. Chicago.
Frlaaa, Jnllua F.. Strand T., StamfarA
Frlaoo Orob. (Jlmmle Unger). OOS Dwlghl

BIdg., Jackson. Mich.
rrlaoo, Sal. Mill Crapriea, N. Y. C.
Wtr, Charlea M., 1410 B. OalamMa Are..

Phlladalphla.
rrjr. . J.. Vtemont. Mlok.
Foliar. Barl. La CUlra H^ Hock lalaad.

111.

Fugmann, Tad. tl8 . Cortlaad St., Jack-
aoa. Mloh.

a
Oabal, Al. Valeatlao laa. Adams A Ifa-

baah. Chicago.
Oalvln. J. J.. PUaa t/ Worseatar. Ifaas.
OABBBR, JAN. Garal Oablaa. Via.
Oardlnar. Sol. Yoaag'a N. Y. C
Oardnar. Charlaa C. ISST N. t4th St.. Ua-.

coin. Nab.
Oarnar, Marie. Oardaa. Fllat.
Oanl. Oaorga. 211B Madlaon Ava., Balti-

more.
Oanthlar, A. Vincent, (^ngrasa H., Chi-

cago.
Oadarar, Bob, Balboa T., San Diego.
Gallagher. Jlmmle. Checker Inn. Boatoa.
Oanl, George, Baltimore. Md.
Oanthler. Vincent, Congress H., Chicago.
Oaudette'a Serenadera^ Hollywood Inn,

HlUagrove. R. I. ,

Oay, Caasey, Club Manor, Venloa.
Oay Ira. 818 Majaatle Theatre BIdg..

Loa Angelea.
Oay. Mace, Acea. Brockton. Maaa.
Oeldt. Al. 117 A New Jeraey Ave.. At-

lantic City.
Oaller. Mao. Ideal. N. T. C.
Oendrori. H»nrl. Strand Roof, N. Y. C.
Oaorgla Five (BU' Drawee), 7427 Md Ara..

Woodbavan, L. I.

Georgian Bntertalaen (H. H. Fyldarly),
Miami.
Ollbert, Jack. Al'a Tavern, B'klyn.
Olll. Emeraon. Bamboo Oardena. ClaT»-

laaA

too. Ma
Haafe

DISPLAY OF NAME IN ROUTES

. FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND
^

Display of names of Orchestras or Bands in these
Routes with permanent or temporary address (weekly)
can now be ordered. Address may be changed as fre-

quently as required.

A single name and ad(iress in full faced type with the
name in capitals iS $25 yearly, prepaid. Other and larger
display is pro rata, up to one inch (14 lines) single column.
The single name full faced display is considered one line,

although with the address two lines may have to be used.
Band and Orchestra Routes are printed in Variety

about 20 times yearly. This may be increased.

The Routes afford prominent display for ready refer-

eiKe, besides acting as a reference guide for l>ookhig and
theatrical managers, show and vaudeville producers, dance
promoters, cabaret proprietors and dance hall manage-
ments, agents and pthers, including private entertaining
agencies.

When forwarding name and address for display, if

for one line, send present address and remittance of '$25
(for one year). If tor larger space with amount unknown
through indefinite number of lines, address Variety, New
York, for particulars. Or any Variety branch office at

Chicago, Los Angeles or London.

Dyer, B.. Wardmaa Park H., Washington
Dytch. Have/, 408 S. First St., Daytona,

Fla.

EJben. Lambert, Tlst Armory. N Y. C.
Elsenbourg. Dok, T. D. Cooka. ISO Boyle-

ston St.. BoatoB.
Elgar's Orch., Wisconsin Roof B., Mil-

waukee.
Elklns, Eddie. Club Rlchman. N. Y. C.
Ellington. Duka, City Hall. Haverhill,

Mass.
Elmwood Jaas Band (Harry Hansmann).

87 Paterson atreet. Jersey City.
Emerson. Wayne, Fort Steuben R.. Steu-

benvtlle, Ohio.
Engla. Violet. Ualoa fllll T., Olouceatar,

Mass.
Erdody's Playara fWaa Mortimer). Hotel

Vancouver Vancouver.
Eppel, Walter, 8780 N, Seventh St.. PblU-

delphla.
Brdody, Leo, Park Lane H., N. Y. C.
Erdody's Serenadera (J. Kassler). (^aary

Cottage Inn. Madison. N. J.
Erdody's Melodlsta (Frank Funda. Jr.),

RIts Carlton H., Montreal.
Bstlow, Bert, Knickerbocker Grill, At-

lanUc City, N. J.
Eubank, PbHIP Lea. Harilnren. Tex.
Evans, Alfred. 012 Oapltol Theatre Bldg..

Detroit

Fantous Crackerpacvs. Shanley's. Paria,
Prance.
FandaL Burt, Moaelay's-on-tba-Charlea,

Boston
Fay, Bernard. Fay'a T., Providence.
Feeney. Jesae M.. 228 B. lltb St.. Oak-

land
Fslgao. Manuel, Cooper-Carlton H., Chl-

"penn, F O.. 1280 Union St.. B'klyn, N. Y.
Ferdlnando, Lt. Felix. Venetian Uardena.

Manchester, N. H.
Feyl. J. William. 878 Rlvar St.. Troy.

N Y.
Fiddler, Dick, Deachler H., Columbua.
Fink. E A.. Luchow's, N. T C.
Finley, Lloyd C, Rloe H.. Houston.
Finstpn, Nathaniel, Chicago T., Chicago
PInxel. William, Arcadia. Detroit.
Fischer. Carl. Majestic D. p.. Detroit
Fischer. Chaa L., Eaitman H., Hot

Springs, Ark.
FIfher. Harley. Doyljtown. Pa
Flaher. .Mark. Walton' Roof. Phl!Tdelphia.
Fisher, Max. Majestic T. Bldg.. Loa

Angeles.
Five Kings of Syncopation, Chicago

Beach R.. Chicago. "i

Fold, Jack. Arcadia, St, Louis.
Foresters (Charlie F<Mter), Fpresi Hill

Country Club, Durham, N C^
Fogfc. Arthur M., 174 Beacon St. .Po-t-

land. Me.
Footwarmera* Orcbestrn (Nelson diirst)

Richmond. Ky.

,

.

Fonlana-Scbmldt Onch.. ICai'i>''s., Amater)
Fowler. Blllle. La Pattt4 R. V. Y. C.

Glllen, Frank, 1«(S Broadway, N. Y. <^
Qilllgan's Orch., Andrew, Grand Dan-

sant, ClnclnnatL
Olaser, Ben, Beaux Arta R., 40th St.

A (th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Giants. Nathan. 14S W. 4Eth St., N.Y.C.
Glee. Charlie, U Warren St., Concord,

N. H.
Go»tse, Billy, Moberly, Mo.
Ctold Dragona (Johnny Johnaoa), St.

Petersburg, Fla.
Gold, Lou, Club Wigwam, N. Y. C.
(Goldberg, George. 221U (billow Ave.. BalU-

more.
Goldby. Hal, Coleman H., Aabory Park.

N. J.
Golden. Ernie. McAIpIn H.. N. Y. C.
OOLDKETTB. JEAN, IT Brady St.,

Detroit.
Ootdman. Al. Vendoma H.. Long Branch,

N. J.
,

Goldman. Bthal, CAuiIet Raat. Long laland
City, N. Y.

,

Oonxal«a, Solomaa N., 810 B. 4th Bt.,
Santa Ana. (3al.

Gotham Ramblers, La Petite R., N.Y.C.
Grabel'e Western Electric Band, Chicago.
Grant. Andy. Seaside. Rockaway. N. Y, C.
Green. A. J.. 840 Weat SM St., Los

Angelas.
Green, Jack. Rosetand B. R.. N. Y. C.
Greenwich V. »e«enaders, C. Martin, At-

lantic City.
Greer's Orch.. Davenport. Ia.
Gregory. Dan. CrysUl B., N. Y. C.
Grey. Max. Arras Inn. N. Y. C.
Greystone Orch., Greystone H., Davlon.
Grosso, Elmer, Trommer's R., B'klyn,NY.
Gurnlck. Ed. 88 Reynolds Ave., Provi-

dence.

H
Hacker, Harry, 11 B'way, N. T. C.
Hall, Allen. Junior Orph., Los Ancolea.
Hall, "Sleepy." Club Cr«>le. Clilcago.
Hallett. Mai. Arcadia B. R., N. Y. C.
Halslead. Henry, st. Francla H.. San

Francisco.
Hand Art, H. Alateac, N. Y. C.
Handler. Al, Persblnita Palace. 8400 Cot-

taite Grove; Chicago.
Hann. Fred. Terrace GarJena Chlcagp
Jianseti. Lranard fHusk O'Hare). Pairr
fTlnlens. .S1M4 W. Ma.llaon. Chlcagd .

HarkMess, Eddie, Olympic H., Seattle. '

iHarman. Uave, Cinderella B, R., K.T C,
Harris. .U rry P.. Knickerbocker II

Nashville.
Harrison, H., Minnehaha'©- H.. I^ona

Beach. Cal. \ , ^

Harmony Six 807 Market St.. Chatia^
nooga.
H art. Ronnie, 2» Berber St.. London. Can
Hatch. George 1... JaneavTlle. Wis.
Haonman, B«nny, Silver Slipper, Pater'

son. N. J.
Baverback. M'a*. 109 Clark St., Hartfo.o
Hayn, Peter 1706 Gates Ave. Brooklyn
Hayworth„Hert>,.C(rel)ea R., Cleveland,

QAio. ,

'
,1 . ,

'

Heald, Harry. 'Calvia¥heatrt, Northamp-

ly. WllUaai J.. SchaneoUdy, N. Y
Haalr A Itovalar Oreheatra. Btackta^

Hactar. Ciioeaiat% M. JaaMa Tk. BIda.
Boatoa. ^*
Halmaa, Scottr. Falaea B.IL, Old Orehat«

Beach, Ma.
"

Halmaa. Bam J.. M. Paul H., St. PaaL
Halbargm. Bmll. Bond H.. Hartford
Hattsraaa, Harold. 84 Bdmoada stiaat^

Roehaater.
HeaderaoB, Fletcher, Roseland B., N. Y OL
Hennlga. Bin. Luna Park. N. Y. C.
Henry. Bdw. B., 8 Marray Hill Park, Mais

den, Maaa.
Baary. Fraaka, Amarloan House, Boatoa.
HaaiT, Fred. Chataan Shanlay. N. Y. C.
Raaahall, Jlmailak North Amarloaa Baa»

taurant, Chicago
HerHhy, Joe Raereatlon B., Portland, U*.
Heraberg, Harry, 2042 Cbeatnut St. Phlla.

dalphla.
^latt. Hal, Merry Oardena, 1188 Sheffleld.
Chicago^
Hlokmaa, Art, Blltmora R., Loa Angelea.
HIckaon. Hickory, Monlln Roaga, PartiL

Franca.
HlneA Walter (Jim Brennan, Mgr.).

4> Walnut St., Wllkas-Barra, Pa.
Hodak. Frank' W.. Roacland Oardana^

Omaha.
Hofar, John, 1008 Elisabeth Ptaea. Clnda*

nati
Hoffman. Harry. Nt|con'a. PIttaburgh.
Hoffman, Leatar O., 77 Fenlmore Ava,.

Buffalo, N. Y.
HolL»nder, Will. Ambasador H.. N. Y. O,
Holfowell, Ben. Strand D. H., Wllmlng.
Holmes. "Scotty," Winter Oarden B.,

Lawrence. Mass.
Holmes. Wright Martinique H.. N. Y. C.
Horllck. Harry. M. Shelton. N. Y. C.
Horton'a Peacock Orch. (Crawford'a).

Aabeville, N. C.
Hrabak, Alvta. 1128 Ooattman St.. N. S_

PIttaburgh.
Hurst. Eddie. Vallev Dale. Columbua O.
Hurtado Brothera. Bal Tat>arln. linrtford.
Hyde, Alex, Deutchea T., Munchen, Ger>

many.

Illlngworth. H. M.. 148 Lincoln St..
'

Framlngham, Maaa.
Illinois Serenadera, Lakelawn H., Del«r

van. Wla
Illinota aute Prison Band. Jollet 111.

Ingrlaelll. 1.. Alba Reataurant N. Y. C
Imperial Marimba (Henry MontessoroK

American House, Boston.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton). Bluebird B.

R . N. Y. C.
Ingraham. Rojr, Braadatattar'a Crillon.

Loa Angrlea. \
Irvln. Rolland C, Sllvar Leaf Inn, East

Hartford. Conn.
Irwin, Wailaea, Dear Park H.. Dear

Park. Md.
lula. Robert P., Southern H., Baltimora.
lula, F.. RivoU T., Baltimore.

JaekaoB, 0>rtlea (Jutla), 3017 S. Broad
St.. Phlladi'lohla.
Jackaoa. Harry, T4 West 80th 8t. N Y. O,
Jaekaon, Helen, Jermyn H., Seranton. Pa.
Jackaoa. Johnnie. Rainbow Oardana Ml«

ami. Fla.
Jackson's Jaaaepatoca. U (^lestant BC

OlorersvUla. M Y.
Jaeobaoa. Al. MO Waat 111th St.. N. Y. a
Jamea. Billy, o|o Bart McHugh. Land TItIs

Bldg., PhtUdalphia.
JanoTcr, Albfsrt L.. 12SS Orant Atsu.

N. Y. C.
JadeL Hcary 478 Hawthorae Are.. Naw*

ark. N. J
Jehle, John, TB Driggs Ava., Brooklya.
Jockera. M. M.. 401* Waat lOCd St. LSS

Angelas. -
.-

Josaon'a Orchaatra. Moallat'a, M. T. ^
Johnaon, Arnold, Moatmartra C, B'wfij A'

Lawrence, Chicago.
Johnaoa, Johnny, Club MIradar, N. Y. C.
Johnson. Walter. UttU Cluh. 181 B. CU>

eago Ave., Chicago.
Johnston, Melvflla 80 Marlbaraash Av»«

Ottawa, Can.
Johnstoaa, Jack. Samavoir. Chicago^
Jolly Frlara (Al Vaten). Plaaa Daaea*

land, FreepQrt. L. I.

Jonea. Clarence M., Owt T., Chlcaga.
Jonaa. B. C. 18th Armory, Brooklya.
JONB8, ISHAM, K«a da la PaU. N.T.O>
Jordon, Art, en41 Norwwd St. PhlU., Pa.
Joy, Jlmmla, St Anthony 1^, Baa Aa»

tonio, Texas.

WOUTB, BOOBB (Raarar Wolfa Kaha)»
Blltaaora H., N. T. C.
Kahn. Sammy, Roaemoat B., Br00kly%

KAHN, AST. Hewata T., Madlaaa •
BLedsle. Chicago.
Kahn, Herman. TlvoU T., Newark. N. j;

Kalaar. Bmlak Orpbenm. Bay Cltr, Mich,
JCalaer'a Orch. RlTarrlaw Park B.B.«

Chicago.
Kanawhlana (Wat FaTrara), Charlestoa.

W. Va.
Kaplan, F. ».. Neir Bamboo Ina., 8229 W.
Madison St., CftlcagD, III.

Karm A Andrewa Band, Folllea Bar»
gere. Atlantic City. N. J.
Kaaaner. Sol., Ferrerl Club, N. Y, C.
Kastner, Sol, Longacra Club, N. Y. C
Katy, Harry. Bal Tabarln. Hartfor4k

Conn.
Kanf. Herbert. Royal (Jrlll, N. Y. C.
Kaufman. Withey (Pennsylvania Ser^

nadera), 172 W. 81st St., N. Y. C
Kay. Arthur, Suta T.. Ix>s Angelea./
KaydeU, Bingham. Ashevllle. N. C
Keamey'a. Stamford. Conn.
Kebbler. Gordon, Asia, Syracuse.
Kelly, Bert, Kelly's SUbles, 481 Rush St.»

Chicago.
Kemmler'a, Highland Club. PIttaburgh.
Kenin, Herman (George Olsen), Portland

H.. Portland, Ore.
Kentucky Aces (H. J. C^hrlstla), 1881 N.

Ormaby Ave., Lculsvtile.
Kentucky Kernela (Joa. B. Huffmannt,

Adelphla. Philadelphia.
Kerr, Charles, Cafe Martin, Atlantic City,
Kerry. Harry. Shanghai, China.
Keystone Sirens, Memorial P.. Wllllana-

port. Pa.
King, Al. 87 AInale St., Bklyn. N. Y.
King, Hermle. Strand T.. San Frandsoa.
King, Karl L.. Fort Dodge, la.
Kings of Melody (Toren Dimmock). 88

Mueller St . MInghamton. N. Y.
KIrkman, Don, Odeon, Salt I.,ake City.
KIrkpatruX. J«nnle. 18 Waahington St.,

Shelby. O.
Klein, Jules, Statler R., Detroit

(Continued on page 48)

JACK LINTON
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
..New. Novel and Entertaining

Unsnimpui Prsiae by Praia and I

PHblic.
I

ADKRE.^S
CAHK VI-X-FNT l.»)l'F.Z

IH.IO Hruaduar. New York

• •y» ti^*dji> -rtfs. A*-.* <>i-/c »'f
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.BOOZE JOINTS

¥'

mOMPSON NOW

HASnCCADniY
V y^4'*i \'^,.'

Reportcfl Buyer, Morty

y^ Through the 6ale of the Piccadilly

r/and Rendezvoas restaurants (on^
\' building) on west 46th street for a

report^ prioe of $42,000, paid by
Morty Lane, It la rumored thjtrt

n.-. Lane's associate in the purchase'ls
i?

,;
Jimmle Thompson, formerly an Im-

j portant factor In he Salvln cabaret

I;' holdings.
v': Gil Boag sold the two restaurants
-'I. (which he first opened) to Julius

Keller, Joe Fields and Walter Kaf-
fenburg. They were said to have
paid 165,000. Keller and Fields
financed the transaction. 'They are
engaged together in a road house
at Good Ground, L. I. Kaffenburg
went in on a irprklnsr interest. The
Keller group made the sale to Lane.
A loss of over $20,000 is said to

. iiave beep, taken by them.
The Rendezvous operates as a

" 'night place. The Piccadilly Is on
the ground floor. Boag put both
places over for big money makers,
with Gllda Gray the drawing card
upstairs. Boag encountered Federal
prohibition trouble through pad-
locking proc^dlngs and closed both
restaurants. They remained * shut

V ^ until reopened T>y the Keller groups.
The same report connecting

Thompson's narhe with the 45th
^nstreet buy says. he may become in-

terested in several cabarets, now
, closed or new.

V /»•

f^V^'

BAN OF "CHAfiUSTON"

CAUSES BUSINESS DROP

f

Paradite, Newark, Holds Bal-

lot—7,000 of 9,012 Votes

Favor Retention
.-'vi-\

"

'' Newark, March 10.

When Jonas Perlberg, managing
director of the local Paradise,
sought to ban the "Charleston," a
fad dance step, in keeping with a
general plan by-other ballroom man-
agers, he was met with consider-
able protest. Bui^iness f^ll oft fol-
lowing i an avalanche of niiiil com-
mending and scoring the move.
Those who favored its elimination,
bowevisr, did not come ip sufficient
quantities, and so a ballot idea was
put into effect to test public opinion.

' Of the 10,000 ballotis issued, 9,012
Were voted. Over 7,000 Insisted on
the retention fo the "Charleston,"
half of that number requesting it

,be played every dance or every
other number,-
Some funny comments were in-

cluded on the ballots, such as "Put
-the 'Charleston' dancers in a room
by themselves and let- them kick
themselves to pieces"; "Some bozo
kicked me in the leg and I was laid
up for a week, but I still want to
'Charleston.'

"

Perlberg states that Wednesday
night business has doubled with the
inception of the "Charleston" con-
tests and the numerous requests as
to wherethe "Charleston" strut can
be learned has resulted in enter-
prising dance instructors hanging
out shingles featuring this step in
their repertory.

Tnunping Up Qiarge

A dispossess proceeding is

said to be on the calendar of
a New York court against a
cafeteria, with the owner of
the premisses, alleging the cafe-
teria has been selling liquor,
thereby breaking the tertiis of
its lease.

It Is said the cafeteria l>ep-
ple deny any liquor was ever
sold on the premises and add
that since it has the system of
selecting what you please no
waiter could be accused of
havng sold as the place has'
no waiter. Notwithstanding/ it

is reported the owners of the
property are prepared to tes-
tify a representative informed
them he had made a liquor
purchase In the restaurant.
Another account says that

the cafeteria when leasing the
place agreed to pay $6,500 a
year as rent. Since that time
and through rapid increase
values in the neit iborhood
the owners have received an
offer of $30,000 a year for the
place.

Another dispossess action
against a New York reAau-
rant is said to have the sain#
selling reason involved for the
vacation of the premises, with
the restaurant ascertaining an
Increased offer of rental influ-

enced the landlord.

HOTEL STOCK QUOTED

A quotation of $40 a share for the
common stock (no par value) of the
new Hotel Roosevelt, New York,
has been made. The stock is un-
listed and the quotation is a private
one. .

Stock for the hotel (opened alMnt
three months ago) was sold in ^re-
ferred blocks, with the. preferned
$100 a share. For every $500 worth
of preferred, the bu^rer waa flffn,
as a bonus, o^e 8hii3-e' oTcoiAmot'
Last ifoek. saw^thfi first quotation

on the common become public. The

RUE DE LA PAIX, N. Y.
Lew Leslie reoprtied the re-,

modeled Fay Follies Club on West
64th street Friday night, the «ame
evening the Newspaper Women's
Club gave its ball at the Hotel RltiT.

It was taking a chanbe to choose
for the premiere of a class cab&ret
of the newly,, named Rue NDe La
Paix the night when the newspaper
women gathei-ed their hosts. No
doubt some were surprised to see
many at the cabaret they thought
would be at the ball, while there
may have been some at the ball

who would have been suspected of
selecting a cabaret first. Both
events were fully attended.

If its Frenchy and unpro-
nounceable name (ezdepting to
touristsj doefen't hurt trade Mr.
Leslie's Rue with the Isham Jones
Orche.«itra ntirskctlon should do busi-
ness, especially with his floor r.evuc,

if the dressing of the girls isn't

altered. For the first performance
the igirls woro little, and nothing
else much. When purchasing the
costumes the management must
have rubbed rfleshing^ off of the
list. In a cabaret close to. the floor

space and with the girls on It bare
from the hips down and up, almost,
you get quite a fair idea of how a
girl would look In a bathing cos-
tume without the costume.

Beyond and above the floor show,
however, on the east end of the
long, oblong room were Isham Jones
and his musicians from Chicago.
It was Jones' debut in public in

New York as a bandmaster. He
played for the dances and for the
show. Playing a show is new and
maybe novel for the Jones congre-
gation. Mr. Jones conducted
throughout the evening. The musi-
cians were somewhat nervous for

the first night. That was natural.

But the Jones name drew a smart
crowd, and its music is the dancey
sort for dancing. This exclusive
Brunswick recorder is probably in

New York as well for Brunswick
exploitation, as it's the only exclu-
sive Brunswick (disc) band that

had not previously played the big

town. The Jones orchestra, when
the musical union removes its local

restriction (time llmltl probably will

also appear in vaudeville.

Jones Is in the carabet under a
guarantee of $3,500 against 50 per
cent of the coveur charge.
The Brunswick people put over a

nifty at the opening. As souvenirs
the latest Brunswick records were
distributed' with Jones' picture on
the envelope. One was given to

each woman present. It was such a
good and deliberate plug that qtl-

hand it seemed to say the Bruns-
wick had a piece of the place, but
from accounts Leslie dug up the
money man downtown. It needed
a money man, too, as the alterations
!iro KJiid to h.lvo cost ovrr $fiO.O0O'

Besides, the show's weekly payroll

must run to about $2,000 .and th«
prndnotlon prohaMy renched $8,000,

Total reconstruction is claimed
of the place Larry Fay first opened
and ran info a bust. It now seats

(Contli^ued on pac* C2).^ .
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FULL OF 'EM

Same DisJtrict Before Pro*

hibitioo Held But 300
Saloons -^Speakeasies in

Bunches ,an4^on Fashion-

able BIo4bks — Cabarets,

Night Ctubs and Other
Drinking Places Abound
Everywhere—Federal At-

torney Reported Having
Complaints Against 1,600

Liquor Sellers — 30,000

Sellers in Greater N. Y.

50 ON 72ND STREET

Between 34th and 72nd street,

west of Lexington avenue, are over
2,600 places where liquor is sold by
the glass, pint or quart. In the
same section before prohibition
made booxe popular, there were but
800 saloons. '-* •"

A large thaifoHty of the 2,500

booze Joints are speak-easies, to be
found in every conceivable kind of

a place, from a cellar to the fash-
ionable blocks 'of the 50's aqd 70'b.

On 72nd street between Broadway
and the Hudson tivcr are .50 speak-
easies hidden $w.ay in the expen-
sive apartments on that street.

Within the Tftitites Square district

proper are abotit ido cabarets and
night clubs. Besides are restaur-
ants and cafes, where liquor may
be procured ff you are known. In
some of the itfeak-easies a bank-
roll is a certain, introduction-

U. S. Attorney Emory R. Buck-
ner is reported , to have estimated
there are SO.OOO drinking spots in

the proMbitloA' flood of the metro-
politan area. Of these it is re-

ported the Attorney's office has
evidence against 1,600 with prose-
cutions to follow the several pad-
lodclng proceedings started last

week against some of the better
known night club.^ of the Square.

Shortly before Buckner succeeded
Col. William R. Hayward as U. 8.

Attorney for New York, booze sell-

ing was being as openly cor.ducted
as it was )>os8ibIe to do without
opening up a bar. It is reported that
upon Mr. Buckner taking office he
called his official staff together, ex-
plaining to them without mincing
of words how he wanted ttis office

operated. Buckner Is said to have
told his people that he knew every-
thing about the ofn<^e worth know-
ing before he got in there, and the
attorney made It evident that the
Federal men would have to make
their strongest cases hereafter
when entering complaints. "I want
you to understand that I don't want
the most important part of the evi-

dence left out," Mr Buckner Is re-

ported to have said.

Political Padlocking
The U. S. Attorney's wholesale

series of padlockings Is believed to

be an out-and-out bid for a politi-

cal' record. Having been inducted
Into office only a few days ago, the
sensational swooping down on the
14 night clubs and cafes in New
York is interpreted only as a whole-
sale "crusade," although Backner
has denied the Inference of the
quoted word. That Buckner is seri-

ous about every offender ia not
questioned.
The evidence on the '14 places,

however, is claimed to have been
procured by Washington Investi-

gators.

That the cafes brouffht this on
themselves Is probably the bitterest

pill to those who have been oper-
ating quietly, and may have been
necdle.'isly involved. Some of the
places had gotten to be notoriously
careless In retail Ing the stuff.

Inside tips, which percolated

through with disconcerting con-

Gypping Cabarets' Latest

The latest racket in the
high-priced bootlegging cafes

is based on simple psychol-

ogy and simpler mathematics,
thus:
'When a known live one

enters, before he can order he
is surprised by a quart of

champagne, sent with the
compliments of the house. This
strikes him as axtraordinarily
hospitable, fnd, as he is with
a woman, it aets him in at
once in her estimation as the
cat's.

Here is where the psychol-
ogy comes in:

Haying accepted wine, gratis,

he must buy wine, and he
does, even if only one bottle.

Here Is where the* mathe-
matics come In: A bottle of
champagne sells for $25.

'

Champagne costs $75 a case,

therefore $6.25 per bottle. The
patron pajrs $25 for two bot-
tles (including the gift), which
cost $12.50, profit $12.50. Most
men ^uy Scotch, some buy a.
half pint for $5, but figuring

even a pint at $10, which lasts

two people through a session,

the profit on a pint of Scotch
at a price of $10 and a cost
of $2 is $8.

Thus the take-in on the
complimentary quart of vint-
age and the bought one ia

$4.25 better, and the customer
goes out feeling big and
grateful, besides.

11,103 UQUOR ARRESIS

DURING '24 IN N. YrN. X

1,400 Autos, 34 Boats and

Seaplane Among Seizures.

7Q0 Violations Monthly

Waiihington, March 10.

According to the report of Dilvi-

slonal Chief R. Q Merrick to th«
l-'ederal Prohibition Commissioner
here, there w-re 8,265 cases of viola-
tion in the New York-New Jersey
district In the calendar year of
1924. This makes about 700 cases
a month that were prosecuted in the
Federal Courts "because of the lack
of a Slate enforcement code," says
Commissioner Haynes.
Property valued at more than

$2,016,000 was seized during the
year, in which was included s
miscellaneous collection of booze as
well as 1,400 automobiles, ^4 boats
and one seaplane.
A total of 11,103 arrests were

made during the year.

Two Chinese Restaurants

In One BVay Building
The old Moulin Rouge has been

taken over by the King's Tea Gar-
den Co. and will be opened shortly

as an elaborate Chinese restaurant.
With the old Palais Royale up-
stairs transformed into the Palais
D'Or, two Chinese Joints in the same
building give promise of a brisk
competition.
The same type of entertainment

as offered upstairs will be seen in

the Moulin Rouge, the downstairs
restaurant figuring to cut in on the
heavy play the Palais D'Or is en-
joying. The renovated Royal, WKh
its pop-priced lunches, and dinners,
has drawn sensational business
from the start.

Padlocking and Hotels
The metropolitan hotels acent a

fortunate windfall for them in the
wholesale padlock proceedings. Al-
ready, preparations are being made
by some of the hostelrles to aug-
ment their attractions in anticipa-
tion of heavy tmde.
One or two of the Madison avenue

places have suddenly become Inter-

ested In feature dance teams to

start in late May. Another place la

reported anxious to acquire an or-
chestra at a sensational guarantee
and cover percentage arrangement.
«•--
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PRIZE DANCE

SIF CONTEST

MacFadden Offerinif

$1,000 for Best Creation

A $1,000 prize for a new American
ballroom dance step will be award-
ed March 16 at Madisou Square
Garden as an extra treat at the Mac-
Fadden publications' "cross-word
puzz'e party." Coincident with the
award dt the prizes in the New
York "Bvening Graphic's" puzsla
contest, the dancing step contest
will take place and the priies
awarded.

All the creators of steps will

probably not be present owing to
other theatrical engagements. The
I3e Marcoes, of the "Scandals," tfre .

on tour, but are one of the conteat-
ants. Dell Lampe, the Trianon,
(Chicago, band leader, submitted a
new step, as did Thomas Sheebey,
the Trianon's dance dlrecto t'. There
are about 200 contributions.

The contest is being conducted by
"Dance Lovers' Magazine," a Mac-
Fadden publication. The Judges
will be Flo Ziegfeld, Adelaide and
Hughes, Vincent Lopex, Maurice,
Oscar Duryea and Evelyn Hubbell. >

CRUSADING IN BOSTON

Beaton. March 10.

Boston's "night clubs" are being

caked over the coala by a couple
of the local papers, Hearst's "Adver-
tlsfer " and the "Post," both morning
papers, the latterjwned by the*dro-
zier family, 'flve exposes of the

clubs started in the papers at. t)le

satne time and have been ryaning
about a week. The investigations
are separate and conducted by re-

porters on both sheets. A woman
Is In charge of the "Advertlaer"
campaign and a male reporter for

the Post.

While no direct charges are made
that the cluba themselves sell

booze, the intimation is given in
practically every story that there is

plenty of drinking at all times, that
the dancing is real lively stuff and
in one or two of the stories the
"Advertiser" has gone to it strong
and claimed the performances at
some of the clubs are cloae to the
line of indecency.
So far nothing real lias been dose

in the matter by the police of Bq*-
ton, nor the United States ,>eople.

A few visits have been made by be
police without anything important
developing. The clubs are running
under common victualler's licenses

and are scattered about the city, a
couple being downtown and some
more In the Back Bay district.

Philly's New Cabaret with

Stanley Co. Behind It

Philadelphia, March 10.

Despite police troubles and But-
ler's raids, Philadelphia is to have
a new cabaret, one that promlaes
to make quite a^splurge here.

, Its name la the Dance Box, and It

wlU'open, if nothing happens, Mon-
day (March 16).

The Dance Biz la emphasislnf
dancing above food, althoug:i it an-
nounces a dining balcony for the
service of Ices, salads, etc. Admis- r
slon to the ballroom will be 75 cents,
with $1 Saturday nights. It will be
open evenings from 8:30 unt'l 1, and
Saturday afternoons from 2:30 until
5.

Art Coogan's Band Is announced
for the opening, with continuous
dancing.
Leo Doegcl is manager w'th Tom

Love. This suggests Stanley back-
ing.

Bootleggers Running Cabaret
One cabaret In New York is re-

ported owned by a groi p of boot-
leggers, who look upon the cabaret
business as a joke alongside of their

other sources of Income. But they
like to have a place to hang out «o *4I

ptcke* the restavvuflf ——
^ ^

. . II
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B. AND 0. ROUTES
(Continued from pags 4<)

KMb^ Uortia. MM Sprac* 8U Pblhtdai-
phla.
NMlwUdter. Oeorc*. L« Ball* H^ Clii-

caxYfc.

Knapp, A. tc. Terrace Oardena. Daven-
port, la.
Knacht. Jo*. Waldorf-Astoria H., N. T. C
Knickarbockcr Syncopatora, Steta T^ tAa

Angalaa.
Kock, William, 1141 24th St., Mllwaukea
Koc«r, Douslaa, Peacock Ian. 1034 Wtlaoo

Ave., Chloaso.
Kiaoa, Arthur, USS Braadwajr, N. T. C
Krauacrill. Walter. Strand T., Man Wfrn-

elaco.
Krecb, BenJ. A. 19 roartb Ava^. Pntci'

son. N. J.
Krtckatta, Ernie, S3 Sixth Ave., Newark.

M. jr.

t
KmUKOKB, BBNNIK. Pnndr aab,

M. T. C.
Kralaa, Max, Wea^lnstcr B., Beaton.
Krumbbolz, Oaorce, MS Middle St., New

rfedford.
Kurts, Alex H., Floea Bridge Inn. .CrotOB

rjike, IJ. Y.
Krl*. Kant. Cluba. N. T. a

LadDor'a Rainbow Orch., Merrlmae P.,
l^wrrnce, Maaa.
Ladner'a Dlseland Sereoadera, iJike Den-

Dlaon. WInchendon. liaaa.
Ladner'a Vlrclolaai. Charlton Hall.

Charlton. Maaa.
La rarrera, Vinton, St. Franda H. (0»n-

certa). Ban Pranclaco.
La Force, Clyde, Wanon* Baach, Bay

City. Mich.
lAgaaae, Fernando, CT French St.. Lowell
Lambert'a Orch., Van'a PavlUlon. Olen

Laka, N. T.
Lambert. Harry. Weat Bnd H.. Aabory

Park. N. J.
Lampe. Dell, Trianon, S30L Cottase Orove

Chlcaco. 7
La ilMtaoa, Ceiare, Albeaf T.. Providence,

R. 1. T
Landan, Dave B.. S31 Sutter Ava.. B'klrn.
Landan, Mike. Little Rita Club. Bklyn.

Lante, Henry, Indian tJike. Riuaall'i
Point, O.

Lanln. Howard. Bdgeton H,. WUdwood.
N. J.
lABln. Jamea. • Rue GrelTnbta. ParlA
XAMIM. SAM, KOSUUAMD B. K,

X. T. C
Ut Boooa. Paal. Peoria. IlL
LaaUaky. Manrla. Palaia Bot«I«. aMO ,W.
_La«. OeMca (Buak Oliare). Bte<tigrt H..

1. Bd.. an Mono St.. Fraaao.

Meyer. Oacar, 433t N. Camae St, PhlUl.
delphla.
Hayera. Albert. CMN Oirard A«a.. PblU*

delphla.
Meyrra. Bart. Rainbow Oardaoa. laland

Park. Me.
Meytii. OeoiM. Club Alanto. N. T. C
Meyers, nfrman. Ocena PUan H,, LOM

Braacii, N, J.
Meyer*, LouU, Horn's D. R., Leo Ancalaa.
Meyeraon, Klata. •T7 Bosnia Braa St..

L.oa Anceleo.
Miami fia'ncopatora. Miami R., Dayton.
Midway Qardea Orch.. Midway Garden.

Chlraro.
Miller,^ Do MarT» Book Sprtaca Park.

Cheater. W. Va.
Miller, B.. Redondo Beach Dance Pavllton.

RedoncK) FiMich. C«»
Miller. Heocre C, PaUia Royal. Bartford.
Millar. Nat. 131 WUliama BU Cheiaea.

f ntar_
Cal.
Lehman, Bob. Steel Pter. Atlaatlo aty.
Lank*. Bom. IBS Flflk CL, WUllanavact

Pa.
liOaaberK, JvUua, RIppedrome T.. N. T. C
Lovtn. Al, «7S Wballoy Ave.. New Havaa
LovlaaaB. Sua, MamlwU Floid'o Tta

liantMr. Barnard, CnnitaJara H.. N. t. C
.,. Lory. Blohard H.. Ul BiaMr Are.. Beka-
neetady. N. T.

Lewis, Tod, Orphenm CIrenlt.
l^mta. MX. Oardo* Plar B.a.. Atlantic

dolM. Bon Ton, Ocaao Park. OO.
Ltlahay. Oocar, Aator H., N. T.«a
LiifaaB. Caaoor. La Bailo U^ Cbtaaco.
Link, aUahnal, IMi Bath2ate Xva.,

». T. c:
Utka. Boa Ton. Oeaaa Park. Cal.
Ltadan. Cheaar. La Ballo H.. CWoaco-
Link. Wietwal. MM Batl«ato Are..

N. T. C,
Upoohnta, Ooorso, Warflold T„ Baa

FraaeiMO.
tJtmtf, Maario. ItlLJBamhoiat Bird..

Chtaac* ^
LobdeU. Jaaaa. PeWn C.. Boaloik
Lonn. B. D.. TH Oty Hall A?*,. Moat-

real.
JJOTMZ, YVXCMHT, Fiaairlraala H..

W. T. C.
bapoa. Vlaeant. Statlcr B.. BuSalo.
Loulavina Five (ChrUtta MalatoJ. IMS B

t Wth Bt.. Brooklyn.
\ Lowa, Bart, AUston, Boston.

Laboct. AI, China Ian, N. T. C.
Lwky. Dick. Valentine Inn. 22 B. Adaow.

Chlcaco.
I.YMAN, ABK. Coea—at Gmvo, Aaa-

baaaador wL, Vm Aaceiaa.
t^raa. Sammy, zoorwiebiu St.. Dallaa.

Maaka. Billy. Wayeroaa. Oa.
Maek. Auatm. Cinderella. oeiC W. Mad-

ison, Chlcaco.
Maddea, O.. Bden D. H.. Now Caatio,

Del.
MalnoUa. Frank B, Piper Stsdioa, 0«

• th.

Major. F. J.. BOOT Third St.. Ooaan Park.
CaL
Makla. Al. Swlmmtnc Pool. Allenhorat.

N. J.
Maloney. Ralph B.. 8M Blinar St.. Kaoa-

villa, Tenn.
Malloa. Oaorgt. Arcadia, B'way ft Wll-

•on. Chlcaco.
Manhattan Society Orch., Haaly'^ Boa-

ton.
Maao. Chris. Plantation. Calvar City.

::ai.

Mann. Oell. 76 E. Mth St.. N, T. C
Mantla. Simon. Arcadia. Aabury Park.

M. J.

i;;
Marcolla, Qrauman's Bcyptlaa. Loa An-

geles.

Manrrafr, Irvine, BUckstcne H., Chicago.
Markela. Mike, Rltz Carlton H., N.T.C.
Marka, AI, Archambault. N. T. C.
Martin. NaC "I'll Say She la." Casino

r., N. T. C.
Mason. Billy, niverton P.. Portlsnd. He.
Msstrr, CharH<>. i.'lub Cadlx. Phils.
May, Hugh, Tacoma P.. Covlncton. Ky.
May, Morris, Jung 8y.. N. T. C.
Matt, Lawrence. ;ia<l Armory. Brooklyn.
Mayer. Jbn, Michigan City, Ind.

Maynard's Southland Serenaders, Whit-
tle Bprings. Knoxvllle, Tenn.
MoCourt, Harold. TuUre, Cal.
McDonald, Harold. Cinderella. Liong

Beach, Cal.
MeDougal, James, Regent T., Detroit.
McDowell, Adrian. Dixie Syncopators.

Princess T.. Honolulu, Hawaii.
McBaelly. Bdw. J.. SS Sylvan St., Spring-

Held, Maaa.
Mclntyre. James. Chauteau Lsurler. Ot-

tawa, C^an.

^ McKay. Gall, American T.. Salt Lakr
^ Citr.

HoOrath, Frank. Weber Duck Inn.
Wrentham, Maaa.
McKaosle Highlanders (William G. Mc

Intoah) S20 S. Wabaib Ave., Chicago.
* MoKown'a Master Mualcian, Hippodrome
'Portland, Ore.

McNally, John J., 871 McComb Place
Olendalo, N. T.
MoTaa. 1. 8., 1221 B. 83a qt.. I»s An-

gel ea.
Mead, Fred. Club Antlrrs. N. T. C.

Molnto. Emilie. Bclomoo's D. H.. Lot An-
geles. _

Bteltaar, Ban. Club Raymo. Thompson
Bt N T C~""
'JnsifPniS five (Frank Kkniorelll)

.

care Foyer, 1*74 B'way, N. Y. C.
Menin, Loo. Mah Jong Inn. N. T. C.

Morrill, Harry, Pokomoke City. Md.
Marrlll. Ignatx, Matamora. N. Y. C. _
Meosner Bros. 48 Urove St.. RidgefleM

Park. N. J. _ _ „ ,
Motiapollun Players (Terkee). 1428 Broad

way. NYC.
Moyerinck. Herb, Cafe Olsnduju, Sar

i^,rraao^««,

MILLEB, BAT, Arcadia B. B., M. T. O.
Miller, W.. Rita Carioton H., Phllsdal-

phla
Milla, Bill. Darant H.. FUnt.
MlUa. Peck. P. Q, Bex Ti, Cumber-

land. Hd.
Minor-Ooyia Orch.. Aifeclata Oanaaat,

LowelL
Mitchell. Al, Crystsl Slipper B. R.,

Clevelaad.
Mitchell. Bddle. Valley Dale, Columbus.
Moot*. Dlnty. Hunter Island Inn. Pelhsm.

N. T.
Moore. Prktr. Mia North OxtMrd Ave., Lo*

Angeles.
Moore. Vlrcll, Apollo. Indlanapolta.
Morris. Mel. Traymore H., Atlantic

City.
Moaher. Victor. >1S7 49th Avo. South.

MInneapolla, Minn.
Mulvanlty. Paul. Nashua', N. R.
Molvcjr. Burt. Rlls (oabsretl. N. Y. C
Munn, N. .Soott. Eaton Rapida. Mich.
Munaer. Alfred. Gotham H.. N. Y. C.
Murphy. T. Worth, Chateau. Baltimora.
Murphy s Orch.. Boara Head. Haverhill.

Ma.«8
Myloa. Bert Nautical Oardena, Revere

Beach. Maaa.

N
Nap. Al. Shapiro A liart'a, Brooklyn.
Naasberg, J\^es, Southern dance (our.
Nauay, HMny, Biltmore H.. N. Y. C.
Nayler, Oliver. Box 82S, Birmingham.
MHBoa. .loona. SUoaa, N. t. C
Neir, Art. 4628 Spruce St.. Phliadelphta.
Nowlln, Norm (Uaak O'Uara). Wiatiw

Garden ResUnraat. State A Moarao. Chl-
caco.
N.owmaa. Hdla. nM Benca St. B'klya.
Newman. Helea. Ooldea Pheaaant R., N.

Y. C.
MMr Orleans Jaaa Band. Baaaal's. B*klyB.
Naw York Navv Yard Band (N. Sanaa).
NIeholaa. Nick/ Sleoplo Ckaae Pier. At-

iaatle CUy.
Noithnip. Loo Collaeam B. R., St. Pstcra-

bu(«. Fla.
Werwoed, Ralph. Spriacfleid Laka P..

Correct B. & O. Routes
WitblB the past 10 dmya ovsr

}90 BMBSs hav* atrtcksn trom
th* Band and Orchaatra
Roataa tbraugh b chack-op br
eerraapoBdence for laoeaik»lata

addraas or baeaiisa tba or-
cheatra is no lonirer playlnff

there.

Orcbeatra men are urged not
only to advlaa oC tbalr new
locations but to maka aura
Variety la adviaed of tba acr-

eran(^e of eonnectlona wltb tba

old place.

Music pabllahars and otharr
rely abaolutely on tbeaa routes
to keep m touch with the bands
and It la the musiciana' benefit

correct and up to the minute,
therefore to keep tba routaa

Spltalay. Bill. Altaa T., aevolaaS.
nTTALNT. LBOPOUD, MeVMuaa T,,

SpTtiKy. Mania. StlUwwa T^ On ilMi.
Spltalay. Philip, Haaaa T.. (aaoelaaS.
Sprlaaor. Loea. !»• Uvlacatoa St.. B-tya.

SC Louia Bhytbm Klaca (Loala Halau),
ISaa B. asth St.. Brwtklya.
•Uirord. Howard, Sll Sumaer St.. Ltaeoin
Sualer. Wilt, Oab Udo. Laac Baaoh.

N. Y.
SurdL Mat lit W. Sd St.. Muacatiae.

Iowa.
Stark. Ferdinand, Curran T.. San Ftaa-

Noa. Low, Port Artkar. B^Iya.
NoaaokoB Orch.. 380 Fifth Ava.. Pltta-

borgli.
MOvak. Fraak J., m a. B. FIrM Ava..

NttO. Ooarge. Oeaaa Vlow Baaek Va.
Noaaauta. Jallua. 147 WlaSaar Are.

HasttorC

CBrlsn, Cabby. Banaar. ika.
O'Hara. Allan. 724 Baat "D" St.. OatarkK

O'Hara. Rusk. Oncoannt Grove. Chlcaco.
OTBasa. Rajp. MaleaUc H.. «Woaao.
OlUelbeat, O.. MarlboraasS B., Aalmry

Olooa, Ooorco. "Kid Boota." SeKryn
T.,: "FoiMe^~ New Amatardaun T.. Clah
Morita. If. Y. C
O-NMt Jhek «old«a Pheaaant CMrfc «

Hadtaoa. Chicago^
Oriclaal Aoea (D. A. Johnstaa). Broek-

wayvlBe. Pa.
Original Creacont Orch. (J. F. Wacmaaj.

Anaory. MiMlatewn. N. Y.
Ortglnal Dixieland Jass Band. Paradiaa

B. R.. Newark.
Original Georgia Five, Danceland, Ja-

maica. U I.

Ortglnal PUaa Quintette (AL Lawaon).
Corona. N. Y.
OBIOINA^ MBMFHI8 B, care Foyer.

1474 B'way. M. V. C.
Oriclaal ttagamiSBn* (Henry R. Tobias).

148 Wsat 45tb St. N. Y. C
OBMMJC OBCH., (Daa Raw* • Ted

Regsn, Dick, Bo»thby<a. Philadelphia.
Raid. Jack. Berlin. N. H.
Reld, Douglas (Doc), and Hla Times

Sa. Orch., Oarriok T., N. Y. C.
iRelsman, Lao. Brunswiok H.. Boatoa.
Relaoer, Olllo, Gingham Ina. 6800 Cottage

Grov*, Chlcaco.
Reaacd. Jaok. "'(Totltaata. Maaa.
Rank, Frits. Soreraiga H.. aBOO Kemaore,

Chi«aco.
Restlvo. Carl, Palaia da Danoo, N. Y.*C.
Rattle, "Hlekey,*' ClUtOrd Lodco Bich-

Ocld. N. J. %
Rettoiaa. L. M.. Bastwood laa. Halfway,

llicb.
R hytbmasters. Merry Oardena B. R.. Shef-
OeM B. B.. Sheffield A BefBioat. ,

Rialto Bamblara, Ooorco Oroohy. Cathay.
Philadelphia.
Rialto Orch^ SBB Pallaado Are., Vaion

Rill. N. J. (offlea).

Rlcardi'a Otch.. Pythlaa TOntpla. Broek-
toB. Masai
Rioci. Aldo. e/o Nick Orlando, iS W. 4Btb

St.. N. Y. a
Rich. Fred. Aator H. Griii. N. T. C.
Rldiardaaa. dorcBea« Central Nrk

Caaloo. nTy. CT^^
RMh. Ted. Billy Bay'a, Oanafaia. I^ I.

Rico Oypay Baitd. LitUa Hungary.

' Rl'no. Vincent Sylvaaia H.. PhlladSl-
phia.
BoMb Hcoda (dtr. Jaaa Smith), BaratU

A Bte R.. Worcester, Maaa.
Robblna Orcha.. 8488 Cottaca Ave.,

Baltimore.
RoblBsoa's OrplMama, Grand C, Phoenix,

Aria.
Rodomleh. Gene. Sutler B.. Bt tioala,
Itaaeis. Saul. Jaansen's. N. T. C
Rocera. Will. 87 Abbott St. Lowell.

Maaa.
Robdew Kart Croseaat Oardena. Revere.

Mass
Roira. Oahtn. BiltaMra H.. Atlaata.
RoatanalU. Laift. Klac Bdward Uatal.

Toroato.
Roman, Joe. Le Bal Tabarta, Hart-

ford. Conn.
BOMANa, PMlt. Kasaara R..
Romeo. It. Alpa^ S. T. a
BOSK. TINCKNT, CoUaca tarn, CM

FUHto), Bdcowator Waeh H.. CUcaao.
Orlando. Nicholas. Plasa H.. N. Y. C
C^berae. Oeorgo. Nicollet H.. Mlono-

apolis.
OaiMwiie, Wallte. ClMtaan Baltoarol.

Sprlngfleld. N. J.
Oswald. Olen. Warfletd T.. Las Ancetao.
OweB« Dale, Palace T.. Flint. Mich.

Pace. George C. Roaevtlle. O
Palmer. W., La Ponaee Clab, N. T. C
Panxer, Raymond, Oriental Garden. 4818

N. Kedxie. Chicago.
Papparlaido. Frank. Hotel Oilaea, Mam-

phiai
l^Bramount Botertalnera. Majestie B.R..

Detroit.
Partridge. P. U Mayflower. N. Y. C.
Pastemackl and Rubensteln. Teller T..

Detroit.' •

Paulson. EIner, Green Parrct 2888 W,
Madison. Chicago.

Pearl. Harry, Vanity Club. N. Y. C.
Pearl. Morey. Shore Gardens. Nansaaket

Mass. ^
Pesrl's Serenaders. NIxonaT., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Dance Orch. (Al Wiebe). Stb and

Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.
Pelc. Walter, Uennettaville, S. C.
Perluaa. Abe; Rosa Room. Los Angelea-
Pershlng's Band (W. J. stannard). Waah-

Ingtoo Barracks. Washington.
Peterson. Howard, Tlvoli T., Michigan

City, Ind.
Peterson. Oscar, 215 Marah 0>urt Rock-

ford.
Peyton. Dave. Plantation C, Chlcaco.
PfellTer-a Orch.. 1848 Palmetto Ave.

Toledc.
ricclno. Antonio, MO N. Sth St.. Readinc
Pike. Bill. "The Rebellion." Keith CIrc.
Pipp's Orch., Sullivan'a, Bdmonton.

Can.
Pitman, Keith. Riverside B.B., Sprloc-

neld. Mass.
Plummer, Ed, Roof Garden. Sioux City.

Iowa.
Polls. W. C. Clover Gardens. N. Y. C.
Pollack. Ban. Venice B. R.. Venice, CaL
Pomeilc, v., B. A M C:aretarla. Los

Angeles
Pope.- Cdgar. S» EI Van Buren St., Chi-

cago.
Posty. Fred, Stctnway T.. Long Island

City. N. y.
Powell. Jack (Sextet). Lowe'* Circuit.
Prado. Fred. AiniTir.in ilcuMe. llnaton.

I'rire. (ius. Palace <tarden. Newark.
Pullcn. Raymnnc) 1::.. 1843 Sellera St.,

Fraokto.d, Pbila.

Quartell, Prank, Hontmarte C, Chi-
cago.
(Juinlan, Dick, Rainbow Oardena, Louis-

ville, Ky.

R
Raltano. Airred. 3tiT New Utrecht Ave..

II klyn
nnndall. Art. Flramleli Store. Umaha.
RAPP. BARNEY. Braw* N.. LeslwHIa
MesM'HK' r. Al. Koweianil Taunton. Mats
fliiainiTiuivii, Fred. 143 Graham Ave., Coun-

rif u'lirrs. Iowa.

nathmeli. Walter. Philhnrnnonic Audl-
lorJtiiii Svnipl.on.v. Los Angrles.

Itn\'. r)'iri U<:iu» Ari.s. IMriladelphla.
K.'eJ. John II.. Ii:i3 Kirai 8i.. Reasselaer

-I, X.

RoaSM, Paai. Bamboo Ina. Claik * Raa-
islph. rhlsaan
Roasatbal. TM. 14S W. 4Btk St. N. T. CL
Roacy. Sam (Haak O'BMral. Braroarr

'npald^ Andy. Jardsn da Dsnce. Montreal.
Tlvoli Balnbow Orchestra, Tlvoli B.R..

Racine. Wis.
Tobias. Henry. Folliea Ina. N. Y. C
Tobln. I.ontB. Sippican H., Marion. Maaa.

Ave , Brooklyn. .
TopUO. Celvln.. Brla Cafe. Claik A Brio.

Chicago.
Treat F. S.. 1S9B Falter Are.. Loa Aa-

Trobbe. Cy. Palace H.. San Franctaoa,
Troy. Dale. San Jtian. Orlando. Fla.

Traehoft Harry. Oraea Mil] Gardea. Dos
Motnea.
Taller. BdJIo (dir. Abe Lyman). Redondo

Beech B.. Loa Ancelee.
"" TDpman. W. S.. Le Faradla. WaAlngton...

Tareotta. Oaerco.%Se Orango St. Mancbaa
Taacotte Oceb.. Hoecc D- H.. Pdrtlaad.

Ma.
U

Uattad Stataa Vary Band rc?haa Baatart.

v

Bo^ Miraalty Sla fJoaeab B. OTTaOI).
IBB N. BS St. PhlladalaUa.
Royal Baalsty Baa« (Haary Olmlls^.

Ontral fftateo danoo toar. ^
Royal Terraca Oreh.. Rita. Ctmwr lalaad.

Rubin. Art Saataac tnn. Lynn, Maaa
Ruby. Nona. Rlveraide B.R.. Charlea

Rlvar. Maas.
Rnatao. G.. Arrowhead Inn. M. T. C.
Rapoll, Cart. RIvervlew R.. Chlcaaa.
RaasBOL Jack. Ohla Leo. N. T. e.
Ryaa. Pat Broadway Oardma. JT, T. C

8aek% Cart. Manoillaa B., N. T. O.
Salter, Dave. Windsor H.. Moatraal.
SantaoRa. MUier'a. Lag Angolea^
Saaawa, Joa, Mohlaback H.. Kaaaae Ctty.
Saacama Bead. Dick Uahart. MadrtOoa

C, Washington, D. C
"^MMd: Phil. 988 B'way. B'klya.
8axoi>hone Sextet (Fred BloadeU), I<t(-

tlo Rita. STklyn. N. T.
Saxcr. Jan. Rialte T,. toa Aacelea.
Behembeek. At Cooatry Clabw Mexico

City. Mexico.

Sehmitt Fred. RUIto T., Doavar.
Schick. Oacar. Scaroboo HoUI. Umc

Branch. N. J.
Schoebel BImar. Midway Oardoaa. Chl-

caco,
Scbonberc. Chrta. Varaoa Oonatry Clnb.

Loa Angalea.
Schott. Loo, Sherrya. N. T. C.
Schwarta, IL Jean. SOO ViOncwood Ava.,

M. X. C
isch'wartc.' Urbai* J.. BIB Coatt St.. Fre-

mont Ohio.
Schwartxbeck. Elmer, Statler H., (Cafe-

teria). St. Loula.
Seldel, Emil. Apolla T., Indlanapolia.

Seideman. Sidney. Shoreman. Waantnctoa.
Selvln. Den, Woodmanstea Inn, M. T.
Seller, Irvine. Cafe Boulevard. N. Y. C
Severt GIno. Misston. Loa Ancelea.
Sheets, B. B.. Jr., Terrace Oardena, Chi-

cago.
Shatters, H. C. WtlbuKa-oa-tho-Tanntoa.

Taunton. Mass.
Sherman, Maurice, (Jollece Inn. Chlcaco.
Shilkret, Jack. Pelbam Heath Inn, Pol-

ham. N. Y.
Short. Albert Tlvoli. Cbttace Grova A

Olat. Chicago.
Shyman. Aba. Sissoa. ITIS B. B8d. Chi-

cago.
Six Alabama Ramblera (Vincent

Straphino). ttS W. 3>th St. N. Y. C.
Simons, Seymour. Addison H., Detroit.
Skeels. L!oyd. Mission T.. Long Baaab.

Cal.
Slater. Lester, Bdinburgh C, Montreal,

Que.. Canada.
Slingers Siaging Orch.. Statler Rea-

taurant. Buffalo.
Snielley, A.. Mason. Loa Angslsa.
Smith's Imperial Orch., Lake Champlatn

Pavilion,' Plattsburgh. N. Y.
Smith. J. H.. Dance PavlIUao. FUtU-

burg\ N. Y.
smith, Joaeph C. Mt. Royal R.. Mon-

treal.
Smith. T,e Roy. Connle'a Inn, N. Y.
Smith, Will,. Crytlai Palace, N. T. C
Smith. Will'?. Gree Tan, N. Y. C
Snell. Ship Oafs. Venice. OU.
Sokolov. Kenvin, Hamilton. Wathlngtoa
Soulherland, Lt T.. 7tb Armory, N. Y. C.
Southern Six (Pbil Proasar), Japanaae

Lantern. Youngatown, O.
Scutes, Chsrles C. WhIU City Rerue.

Chicago.
Sparon. B.. Dover. N. J.

8PECHT, PAUL. 1S87 B'way. N. T. C.
Spcclale. Mike. Carleton Terraoo H.,

.N. Y. C.
Spies' Howling Wolves. Cheaper, Wyo.
Spikes Brothera. 1303 Central Avo., Los

Angelei
Hplndler. Harry, HaltsmaS H.. LaM-

wood, N. J.

StaaOlcer, Waa. O., MB Oodao St. Baf-
falo.
Stcpp. t^u. Green MiiL Culver Ctty. CaL
Stern. Harold. BeUeclaire H.. N. Y. C.
Stern. Will, Ooean Ave. H.. Lona Branch.

N. J. -
Sternberg. Paul. Stratford R.. CTtlcaco.
Stein. 6yd. Capitol T. Bldg.. Chicago.

Stelndel. Ferdinand. Bdgewater Beach
H., Chicago.
Steveneon. Carlylo. Boa Toa Ballroom.
Sleveneon, C. B.. 888 I7(h St. ~aate

Monica. Cal
*

Sailwell. Ray. New Euclid Oardena,
(Cleveland.
Stolebrrc. George. State T.. Los Ancelea.

Stover. George. Colonial B. R.. Corona,
L. I.

Straight, Cnarlie. Rendeavoas. Chlcaco.
Sticker. B. Mlaa, Buckingham U.. St

Louis.
Strickland. Charles F.. Palaia D'or,

N. Y. C.
'

Stromberg. C.. Vernon. Cal.
Bunaet Serenadera (Crawford'a), Spar-

tant>urg, 8. C.
Swanee Syncopatora. Nowell's H.. Shsdy-

slde. Md.
Swanaon, M. B., Silver Lake Aasombly

N. Y
Sweet. ATr^ftlt 8 Michigan Ave . Chicago
Syooapated Seven. Irwia. Carbondala. Fa.

Tandler, Adolf. Critertoa T., Loa An-

Tv^. LoaU. Beaux Arta. N, Y. C.
Teller. M.. Beach View inn. (M>4 Wilacn.

CThirago.
Teppaa. Joaeph J.. 888 Glenwood Avo..

Banaio.
Terry's Orch., Art Studio Clab. N. Y. C.
Thaven, JL. F.. 84 Baat Van Baron St..

Chicago.
Thiea, Hepry. Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Thomas Baxotette, Joe. Mark Strand

T.. Bklyn. N. Y.
TDrMa. Wit 808 Dwtcbt BMc.. Jackaon

Mich.
Tleraey Five. Rlttenhouse H.. Phlladel-

Vartan. Art. Sebastian <*., Vaalee. Cal.
VOaatlaa Syncopatora, Bavonth St. Mia-

aaapoUa.
VaraatUa Fiv«^ Powotl'a .laa. Albaay.

N. T.
Varaatllo Melody Bay« Artiagtaa R..

Wsahlaatoa.
Vaacay. Armknd, Rlta-Cartton R., N.Y.C.
Vaegella. Orasta Steal Pter, Atlaatio Qty.
Virginia Batertataara Rialto. Atlanta. Oa.
Vlrclala Saronadera. Wllkee-Barra. Pa.

w
Wade. Jaaiea. Claramoat <^. BSBB la-

dtaaa, Cbioago.
Wagner. Sol, Sliver Sllppor, CMoaco.
WAUCBR'S RADIOUAN8, #AT,

Cbaaaaiy aab. 711 7th ATa« R. T. O.

Walah. Walter, >U K, Tramoat Ava..
K. Y. C
Ward, Frank. Avaloa, Boatoa.

Warble's Pennsylvaolaas. Tyrone. Pa.

Warner's Sbvsa Aeea. Piedmont Drtvlaa
aub. Atlanta.

Warr'a SyacDpatam Palaia BoyaL Soath
Bend.
Warraa. Ida. Jool'a. M. T. C
Webit, Or*. B.. Champa Btyaaea H.. Parla.
Webb. Joe, Canton Inn. B'klyn.
Webater, Claude. 20 Thearia Bide.. Saa

DIago.
Weemsk Ted. 218 S. Broad St.. Philadat-

phia.
Weidemeyer Orch.. entoar.
Weslsr. Joseph. B47 Twelfth Are.. lOl-

waukee.
Wesley. Joaoph, Alhambra Gardaaa, Wla*

hipec. Can.
Westpbal, Fraak. Daauvllla. Chlcaco.
Whidden. Bd, 129 Dtkcmaa St, B'klyn.
White. Lee, Canton Tea Oardena. Van

Buren A Wabash. Cbicaao.
WHITEMAN. PAm„ IBS W. 48tb St.

N. Y. C.
Whtteman Colleclana, Concreaa R.. Chi-

cago.
WIedoeft, Herb, dance tour.
Wilde, Arthur. Monmouth H., Sprinc

Laka. N. J —
Wllds. P. B.. Hlchland P.. Grand Havea.

Mich.
Williama. . Al. Claaino. Bradley Baaeh.

N. J.
Williama. Arthur. Powell Inn. Watarvliat

N. Y.
Williama. Bert B., Strand Th.. Hartford,

Oenn.
Williama. David G.. 280 W. B'th St, N.

Y. C.
Wllllaroa, Ralph, Rainbo Oardena, Clark

ft Lawrence, Chicago.
Williama' i:x>g Cabin, Venice, Oal.
Wiriisms. Willie. Atlantic H.. Long

Branch, N. J.
Wilson, Billy. Do Pont R., Wilmington
Wilson, Charlsa, Caatla Inn. N. Y. C
Wilson. Frank. Marceli Country Club.

Pasadena.
Wilson. 3»m, 14B W. 4ath St.. N. Y. C.
WITTSTKIN. EDWARD. Olymple T.,

New Hnven, t'nnn.
WOI.FR. ROGER (KAHN), Biltmore

II.. N. Y. C.
Wooding Sam. Neat. Harlem. N. Y. C.
Wright Ted., Newburyport. Maaa.
Wright. Ted (Harmonlsera). dance toftr.

New Bkigland.
Wynne. Billy, Greenwich Vlllace Inn.

U. T. C

Yankee Poodle Boys (Clift Maatslla),
HeaJey's C, lioatan. Mam.

Zaleb, Sol. Rose Tree Cafe. Philadelphia
Zabler, Lee, 4408 Franklin Ave.. Holly-

wood. Cal.
Zeller, Otto, 8*48 California Ave.. St

Loula. Mo..
Zeyelle, Sol, 388 Central Park West, N,

tita, Arthar, 147 Hamilton St., Albaay.

Lopez and Lewis Both
Abroad This Summer

Vincent Lopes and Ted Lewis have
been engaged for London appearances
this summer. Lopes, with 17 men,
salla May 4 and Lewis will trail July
S with 10 man. The Lopes encaire«
ment la limited to el«ht weeks in
London while Lewlg will remain six
weeks.

Anonc the Lopes personnel will
be IS me4i from his Hotel PennsyU
vaala orchestra. The foreign Invad-
ing unit is scheduled to play at
London's t^w (^nema palace, Capi-
tol, and the Kltkat Club, tn the same
building aa tba theatre. Lewis' con-
tract calls for split time b^ween the
Hotel Piccadilly cabaret and the Klt-
kat Club, to accomplish which the
clarinet leader will nightly spend an
hour and a half in each place.

The William Morris office, which
arranged both bookings, is endeav-
oring to have Lopez spend a week
in France, Germany and possibly
Spain following the London date,
Becatiae of the Lopez contract with
the Statler New York hotel It will

be .Impoaslble for him to remain
away beyond three months, If that
long.

Lopez has now In. his possession

a baton presented to him by Premier
Mussolini of Italy and autographed
by President Coolidge at the In- :'

augural BaU In Washington. The
baton is said to have been used by
Puccihi. •

Victor Recording Station

For Los Angeles
Los Angeles, March 10.

Because /4f the great number of

artists and musicians of national

Importance residing In or near Los
Angeles the Victor Talking Ma-
chine (Company la planning to es-

tablish a recording station near
here, according to announcement by
C. EL 43ooy, an official of the com-
pany. Work on tbe^yactory, It la

stated, win be started aoon.

Kay Miller Terminates

Contract With Arcadia
Ray Millar baa effected an ar-

rangement wltb the Arcadia ball-

room manaflfsment. New York, for
the calling off of his contract which
had almost three more years to go.

MUler contemplates opening "n

vaudeville In tw«^ weeks when he
leaves the Arcadia.
Mai Hallett ia the remaining band

feature of the ballroom.

Victor and Radio
A resumption of activity by the

Victor Talking Machine Co., |Cam-
d«n. N. J.. Is 8late4'for this week,
there having been a lull and a
large lay-off of help since mid-
December. In the Interim only the
record manufacturln|[ division baa
been active with no Vlctrolaa and
cabinets being turned out.

Tba record output, -according to
report, ia alao curtailed despite the
expected increase in turnover with
the enlistment of radio aa a popy-
lartzing medium for Victor records.
A ftaff of experts are at work

on a new radio pecelving aet which .

will be incorporated in a dual Vic-
trola-radlo machine on the order of
the Brunswick-Radiola which has
been a big seller.

WHITEMAFS CHI. KETUBN
Paul Whlteman comes back to

Chicago for a return series of con-
certs starting April 6 at the Audi-
torium. During the Windy City
stay he will also catch up with his .

Victor recordings.
Whlteman waa to have "canned"

on the Cast but found It Impossi-
ble to do so. Before he left on his

coast-to-coast trip Whlteman made
a flock of numbers in advance, from
manuscripts. Some of these are

Just being released as the songs are

becoming known.

HARRIES "FOLLIES" GIRL
Lois Wilde, a Ziegfeld "Follies"

chorister, And Leslie Major Sherrift

of George Olsen and his music (or-

chestra) were married March 8 by
Rev. Dr. ..S. Parkes Cadman at the

Central Congregational Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Olsen , orchestra is In the

"Follies," and the marriage is a cul-

mination of^ footlights' romance.

WEIL'S N. T, OFFICE STAFF
Lou Fordan is general manaRcr of

the Milton Well New York office,

with Eddie Lewis professional man-
ager. Milton Well Is still In New
York.
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iOWA STATE FAIR SECRETARY CALLED UPON BY

EDITORIAL TO GIVE ITEMIZED MONEY STATEMENT

'The Swine World" Demands to Know Why A. R.

Corey Can Not Specifically Explain Disbursement

of State's Moneys—Corey Did Business with Fred

Barnes and W. A. S. A.—Spent $11,600 for

"Hippodrome Acts" and $8,400 for Fireworks

—

Paper's Editorial Asks "What AcU?" and "How
Much'^for Each?"—Echo of Variety's Discourses

on Fair Bookings and Appropriations
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' * Chicago, March 10.

The plain statement of facts,

publiahcd in Variety last December

and the prices paid to the AVorW

Amusement Service Association for

Its hippodrome acts, etc., has hail

a far-reaching effect.

The facts arc slowly but gradu-

ally sinking in o the minds of

others outside of Just fair oflSclals

and their colleagues and stretchln^'

out octopus-like Into the heart ol

the fair industry, causing comment
not altogether compllmen;ary to

some of the big state fa.T secre-

taries.

An editorial written in a promi-

nent agrlculturil^l journal ("The
Swine World") asks A. R. Corey
secretary of the Iowa State Fair,

ome pertinent questions, which,

according to the Journal In ques-

tion, he Is absolutely unable ic

answer satisfactorily, or, at least,

not to the Batlsfactlon of the paper.

It wants a plain statement over

Mr. Corey's signature.

To Quote the salient points In the

letter asking tor information with
the definite and specific under

-

standlns that the letter and answer
thereto would be published lind

comparisons wi(h other data at the

disposal of the paiter made, liter-

ally they were as follows: .

'We desire your own statement
and 'figures on the special attrac-

tions, fireworks, vaudeville acts,

eto., employed by the State Fair
Board of Iowa for the years 1922,

1923 and 1924.

"We would like to have the com-
plete list of these attractions with
the following information concernr
ing each one:
'»me of attraction.
'"Name of uooking concern
through which attraction was con-
tracted, with post office address.

'. "Advertised price of attraction.
"Price actually paid for attrac-

tion, with statement of discount, if

»ny, over advertised price.

"Totals expended on these attrac-
tions for each of the three years
aamed."
A close analysis of the above

letter cannot but show that it was
• plain and outspoken request for
information that should and could
be readily given, and to which In-
formation every taxpayer In the
State of Iowa is entitled.

Corey 8iti«stepp«d ^

The Information, however, wsim

not forthcoming. Core/ accordinfi
to the editorial, telephoned that, on
account of the difficulties in the
way of assembling all this Inljjrma-
tlon, which ordinarily Would oe a

IB-mlnute JoT) for a second-rate
bookkeeper provided the books
Were kept correctly, he preferred
first a conference.
The limitation was declined, as

the object sought was k> get a
statement in writing from Corey,
signed by him, a statement that
would be authoritative as coming
'rom the secretary of t*ie State
S'alr. On January 31 another lettei

was written, excerpts from which
are as follows:
"The Information we requested

should be easy for you to assemble;
your books will certainly show all

the attractions you contracted for
and used, and with equal certainty
they will show what the State Fair
Association paid for them,
"it Is possible for us, of course,

to use figures covering these mat-
ters compiled from outside sources
but in fairness to you we do not
desire to do this without first giv-
ing you this Qpportunity to provide
"• With the figures as you have
them on your books and In your
own way."
Mr. Corey answered this letter

on Feb. 2 and the following state-
ment appears:

"I am obliged to say that it Is

Impossible for, me cr anyone e'.ee

to give you some of the informa-
tion you have asked for. I am
sending you, under separate tover,
copies of my report for 1921, 192.3

and also a copy of the Iowa Year
Book of Agriculture for 1922, which
contains a copy of my report and
the financial statement of the fair

for each of the years referred to.

Did Business With Barnes
"For the past three years we

have contracted with F. M. Barnes,
Inc., a division of the World
Amusement Service Associat:on.
624 South Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago, in., for our hipi)odrome at
tractions. Our fireworks have t>eer.

contracted for with the Thearlc
DufTleld Fireworks Co., another di-

vision of the above uumed iiajstoia

tion.

"If it is your intention to com-
pare the prices paid for thaj.-; dif-

ferent attraction."} with other staf?
fairs, I simply wi.sh to oail y«iii!

attention to the fact that Iowa
runs an eight-day fair the same as
Minnesota. Iowa and Minnesota
contract for practically the sam'
attractions and It is n:cesaury for
u» to pay the hipponrome acts and
other attractions an extra half
week's salary. This expense is

divided equally between Iowa and
Minnesota."
Again Corey seemed determined

that he would not give out specific

information over his signature.
The complete list of expenditure.s

for the attractions in toto for 1924
was published, amounting to $34,-

187,
I

' Separata List AtUched
The editorial comment on the

foregoing puts the matter in a nut-
shell:

"The information concerning all

these expenses as requested in our
letter to Corey under date of Jan.
23, we are particularly anxious tor

his own itemled statement of the
different things which are covered
by the Hippodrome Acts Item in

the above list. Here is the sum of

111,600 paid by the S^|||,'0f Iowa
to divers persons for a^ers .serv-

ices, and as citizens of the state we
are well within our right.s in asking
to whom and for what service tlii.s

sum was paid.

"And at this point we would al.so

like to ask Governor Hammlll and
the members of the legislature It

there are any other officials who
handle state money who are per-

mitted to spend money in such sums
ns $11,600 without any proper check
or itemization?

" 'Impossible for him or anyone
else to give the Information," says

Corey, and expect."? us to believe It

to be 'Impossible?' Does' Governor
Hammlll believe It? Does the

state legislature believe it? Would
Corey find it 'impossible' to give

this Information to the Governor
or the legislature? We suggest they

try it. And If he cannot give the

information a new bookkeeping nnd

filing system should be Immediate-

ly installed with some one in rhaiRC

who will not whine 'Imposslblo"

w^en simple demands like this are

made.
Concealing Something

"Reduced to its last analysis on<'

or two propositions must be ac-

cepted as true; either we mus ac-

cept Corey's word for It that he

does not know what Is going on In

his own office and cannot find out

from his system of bookkeeping, all

of which might be designated as

pitiful inefficiency; or, there if

something which must be con-

cealed, something Corey does not

want published. Everybody H en-

titled to their own opinion as to

which of the propositions Is ap-

plicable; and no matter which
opinion is held, the fact remains
that here is $11,600 of public money,
expended and charged to the State,
which muat be accepted by the
Governor, the legislature and the
people of the State in faith, with-
out itemization or any information
whatsoever containing It?"

"The Swine World" goes on to
criticize other items listed in iump
Kums, asking if the same whine of
"impossible" would be made in such
instances, and prints a picture of
what is designated as "Corey's
Oustle on a Hill," his "magnificent
re'.sldence," commenting on the
State paying for it and the upkeep
of Corey's automobile, when it is

specifically stated that the secre-
tary's salary shall not be in excoss
of $4,000 per year, which is the
amount that Corey receives, plus
the house, automobile upkeep and
other cm61uments no. Uited.
Widespread Interest has been

aroused by the editorial through-
out Iowa and elsewhere, as "The
Swine World" has a wide circula-
tion among men vitally interested
in^fair matters.

It Is, together with Variety's dis-

closures of last December, causing
much thinking on the part of those
interested in state affairs and the
relation of fairs' expenditure to the
appropriations allowed them.
The items making Abe total of

$34,187 are as follows:
Night Show "Tokyo" $8,400

Parcaut-Shlfflet Flying Cir-

cus 1,000

Hippodrome Acts 11,600

Conway'* Band 4,500

Scotch Highlanders' Band... 2,500

Arponne Post Band 1,683

National Drum Corps 425
Murray Family Orchestr- . . . 300-

Peer's Ladies' Orchestra 275

Rex's Des Moines County
Band 2.164

Auto Polo 1.200

MlUtary Features 160

Total : :... ,$34,187

READYING FOREST PARK

Miller a Baker Co. Award Conces-
sions for Utica Enterprise

Syracuse, N. Y., March 10.

Miller & Baker Company, of New
York, which has taken over Forest

Park (formerly UtIca Park) on a
long term lease, will start the re-

building work this week. The park
at UtIca, N. Y., when It reopens,

win have a 10 cent admission
charge but free vaudeville will be
a regular feature.

Krug Brothers have been awarded
the roller coaster concession. Other
concessionaires are: 20-car scooter,

Frank Gopdeck; merry-go-roand, T.

F. Murphy; whip, Peter WoU; aero-
plane swing, R. N. Anderson; eld

mill, T. F. Murphy; minlatAire rail-

way, Dayton Fun House Company;
custer cars, A. J. Lambcson; baby
aeroplane, A. J. Lamberson; dance
pavilion, roller skating rink and
Venetian swings, Harry E.' Morton
Amusements. Inc.; frankfurter
stands, barbecue and refreshments
(lemonade, orangeade and bottled

goods), John Mather.": shooting gal-

lery and boating, T. F. Murphy.
Additional concessions which will

be installed are ferrls wheel, cater-

pillar, pony track, chalr-o-plane,

skee ball, penny arcade, novelty
games, pop corn, peanuts and candy.
Ice cream cones, sandwiches, soda
fountain and root beer barrel.

The park will be operated by a
new subsidiary corporation, Forest
Park, Inc. William Krug has been
elected president. Other officers are:

Secretary and treasurer, Harry C.

Baker; vice-president, Charles
Krug; general manager, George
(Doc) Owens. Mr. Baker was the

original lease holder and he has
turned the park over to the now
corporation.

OFFICIAL ADMinANCE

OF WEMBLEY DISASTER

Government Finally Acknow-

ledges It—Cost $19,500,000

—Gross $10,500,000

SHffSON'S FUTURE

Chicago, March 10.

Considerable sp%culatlon is rife

as to what aflSllations Jimmy Simp-
son will make since Ms resignation

as general manager of the- Zeldman
and PoUie shows. It is a known
fact that a prominent camlTal own-
er has mdde overtures for his serv-

ices and that another has offered to

finance a show and put him at the

head of the concern; behind the at-

traction.

It is altogether probable that

Simpson will form a partnership

with the latter and direct an organ-
"ization In which he will be finan-

cially Interested.

'Wortham Shows First

^ Carnival in St. Louis
Chicago, March 10.

It is understood the C. A.

Wortham Shows will be the first

carnival to open In St. Louis this

season, the dates having been con-
tracted late last year by Harry
Sanger, general agent. It is al-

toKPther probable that the show
will play on more than one lot as

.several available locations have
been leased by the shows.
A number of novelties will be

.seen on the Wortham midway this

year and a big European circus

feature will be given as a paid at-

traction commencing with the fair

sca.son.

EARLY DATE 70R HL. FAIR
Petersburg, III., March 10.

Directors of the Menard ('ounty

fair are working a change of pace
in the hope of wooing Lady Luck
to their fair.

The fair, scheduled In August or

September has been advanced to

Aug. 4-7, a date which gKves the

a.'-.soclation an early start without
conflict with a number of mld-Aug-
unt events that might detract the

attendance.

Saginaw Fair Sept. 14-19

Sainaw, Mich., March 10.

The 12th annual Saginaw County
fair, known -as the Farm Products
Show of Michigan will be held
Sept. 14-1$. W. F. Jahnke is the
secretary-manager.

CUfiE FOR ANIMALS

Best Results Announced by Wash-
ington Burssu

Washington, March 10.

Outdoor men should be benefitted

by a recent study of the varldus

methods of treating horses for in-

festations with biting and suck-

ing lice as tested by the Bureau of

Animal Industry of the Department
of Agriculture. This study has been

carried on throughout the past year,

aad has covered the treatment and
control of external parasites of live-

stock.

The best results were obtained by
dipping or spraying with coal-tar-

cressote solutions or arsenical dip.

The Department of Agriculture

Is making exhaustive Investlga'tlons

of the numerous kinds of parasites

—both external and Internal—that

effect domestic animals, and also

maintains an "Index-catalog" of the

published literature on parasites,

which Is believed to be the most
complete of Its kind in existence. It

Includes data on animal parnsltcs

found In all parts of the world.

No More Free Parking

at Revere Beach
Revere Beach, Mass., March 10.

Annoimcement by the Metropoli-

tan Di.strii-t Commlaslon, which has
Jurisdiction over all beach resorts

In tlrfs State, that free auto park-

ing privileges here are to be greatly

curtailed this summer has stirred

up a veritable hornet's nest. The
commlsKion has advertised for bids

for the parking concession privi-

lege on two State-owned parcels

of land here.

For years autoLsts who motor to

the bea<S have b:.jn permitted to

park their cars on the beach side

of the boulevard with no time
limit, during the hours of the day
that the boulevard is open to auto
traffic. This new ruling will mean
that the public will be obliged to
pay 50 cents to $1 for the privilege
of parking on public owned land.
At present thousands of cars are

able to find parking space along
the boulevard but under the com-
mission's plan only hundreds wi:i

be accommodated.

London, March 1.

Although the utter flop of the
British Rmpire Exhibition has been
known for months, the government
has only Just acknowledged it.

When the show closed it had cost
$19,500,000. and the total income
from all sources bad only been $10,-

600,000. The Kxhibitlon owed
Lloyds Bank $9,000,000 for money
advanced, and a sum of $750,000 the
balance on entertainment tax due
on admissions.
The government now proposes to

try and retrieve this disaster by
getting along with the 1925 show
on as small an expenditure as pos-
sible. The loss on last year swal-
lows up all the guarantees and
leaves a big defllcit which has to

be found somewhere. The govern-
ment tried to meet this by intro-

ducing a bin raising the $6,000 gov-
ernment guarantee to $3,000,000, but
this has never passed, owing to the

dissolution of the Socialist Govern-
ment. A new bill is now being

drafted to allow th« Board of Trad4
to grant an additional guaranlM ol

$5,000,000.

This will, howevsr, only bo dona
on two conditions, that a satisfac-

tory exhibition is provided, and the

original guarantors again come
forward. The draft of the new bill

also includes a broad hint about
last year's waste and mtsmanaga-
ment.

WHd West and hm
-I A Wild West show will "bs th€ ;

big attraction at Lnna Park, Coney
Island, this summer, nsarklnx th«

,

first time in 20 years that Coney
Island has had such an attractfon-

It will be piftcedf right opposite tht

present circus In Ltina. The ides

will be that the circus and the Wild
West will work together as twin at-

tractions. -*

Luna. is also enlarging Us swim-
ming pool greatly snd bringing tb«

beach down to Surf avemie^ whsrs
it is expected to act as a silent

ballyhoo.

The owners of the park feel that

the wide publicity given to the al-

legcd pollution of water on the

beach will give the park pool ».

much larger volume of business

than before. With the opening

date yet some time off, more than

half the lockers have already been

reserved.

Tuecarawas Co. Dates

Dover, C, March 10.

The annual Tuscarawas County
Fair will be held Sept. 21 -•4 accord-
ing to announcement

Imperial Exposition ShoWs

Opening in Ohio May 1
Barberton, March 10.

Tlie imperial Kxposition shows
will oi»en their lieason here May 1.

The shows are under the manage-
ment of W. J. "Doc" Ralston, with

L. M. Ralston, secretary- treasurer.

A line-up of riding devices, with
several shown, have been con-

tracted along with a number of high

class concessions. The roster of

the shows Is as follows:

W. J. Ralston, manager; Mrs. L.

M. Ralston, tren,surer; Juno Shel-
ton. auditor; Ira Wallace, general
agent; R. E. Ralston, electrician;

Cham, Drake, trainmaster.
(

•

FIRST OF BEHNZTTS* 10
Chicago, March 10.

-The first of a group of 10 plays
which Mr. and Mrs. MUo Bennett
are producing under a blanket con-
tract with the Redpalh Lyceum

'

Bureau, opens today at Waukegan,
IlL

The play is Guy Bolton's "Adam
and Eva," with the following cast:
James King. Lewis Ramsdell, B.
Doward Harvey, Ultda Dollman.
Lygia Bernard. Frank Sherburne
and Carle Reed. With ^warmer
weather, the piece will go un<)cr

canvas. WiUis Hall directed.
"Peg o' My Heart" is naw-'^iMji

paring. . f.jr'i

if]

AUBITORIUM GOHTEBTIOH <tiiii

Washington, March 10.

Louis J. FoBse^ manager of
Washngton's newly opened Civic
Auditorium, has been named one 9f
the directors of the Audltorluio
Managers' A'seociation, andhasbeea*
advltied thai the next meeting of
that body iii to be held Iri'Memphls,
Tenn., Marcl 24-26.
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SHOWMEN OFF

S.LC.-OTHERS

WITH THEM

Johns on*s Connection

Distasteful Generally,

Say Members

Chicago, March 10.

There la little news from the
Showmen's Legislative Coouaaittee,

ibla week and leap interest by show-
men In and around Chicago. The
predominating feeling seems to he
that It will die a natural death from!

want of support as long as Thomas;
J. Johnson is in. any way oftlcialiy;

recogniisW or' there Is' the sUgh test;

~?-ausplclon that* he controls the 0^-;

l sanizatlon', the majority of . shOnT';

.
inSn are off of. It .

!*. The stand tiiat many prominent-
/^concession men have taken, thitt

they will not subsCri^ toward a.

. Jobtuon organization, has brought
*'

, many of the medium-sized and:

mailer shows to side-step the
I<eglslative Committee as it now
stands, while they say they woild

* Ropiiort an organization willingly If

operated entirely* by showmen and'

jihows were all given an equal break.;

The allied Interests, donating
quite a considerable sum las| year,;

•re also against taking an interest

1b the organization.
«': The business men who donated
V look at the matter from a business

] basis, seeing no benefit in support-
ing the Legislative Committee as
it stands under Johnson's regime
In many cases they are spreading
l^ropaganda against the organiza-
tion among their customers. Some
of these customers have to re'.yi

y upon Home of the allied Ihterests:

'j^for credit.
I

MAIN TO BACK CHRISTY

IN LATTER'S TERRITORY

King Routing Show in Terri-

tory That Has Been Sewed

: V Up for Years ,,.':

Chicago.* Xrarch lb. .

The territory in the East and

South, which the last few years has

been played exclusively by the

Christy Circus, will be hotly con-

tested this season by Floyd King,

owner of the "Walter L. Main title.

It win be the first opposition the

^hrlsty show has eroeriehced In

this territory for a nuipber of sea-

(Iftns and will no doubt prove Inter-

esting, despite that Ct»ristjf has the

^u-ger show. ^

On the Main Show .Al.C;ijarl{;spn,

a former opposition agent, oj the^

parnum Show, and an .experienced;

^vertlsing car manager, will,pilot

the advertising car. . L., G, Gillette!

will route the show.
, ,

'

Outside of Bert Rutherford, gen-

leral agent of the Christy Circus,

thi^ organization toasts o( iu> one
who., knows much about oircua op-

position. This fact is expected to

give the Main show the edge in -the

battle, which is due to break; i^bout

the first of May, and which no
doubt wiU continue for two months
thereafter.
;.•> . —i -.

IHTER THOMPSON HOAX

HEADS IOWA FAIR CIRCUIT

H. M. Ofelt Elected Preei<ient—

New Rules for Harneee RaoiiHI

• Burlington, la.. March !•.

Harold M. oAlt. Mcretary of the

Tri- State Fair Association, has re-

turned from Cedar Rapids, la.,

where he was electa president of

the Iowa state fair circuit. M. B.

Bacon, secretary of the Mississippi

valley fair and exposition, was
elected secretary of the circuit.

The principal matter taken up by
the circuit members was the adop-
tion of new rules governing harness
racing whereby the classification of

a hors^ depends uiK>n his money
winning record. The classes will

continue to be designated by time
but, under the new plan, the classi-

fication of a horse will be made
4iccordlng to his consistent record
and not because of a low mark h»
might have made.v

OFFICIAL MMCA'nONS

Of BETTER BUSINESS

P. 0. Department Gathers Sta-

tistical Records in Fifty

Selected Cities . .

INSIDE STUFF pN THE OUTSIDE

Buchanan Cutllttint Taylor Cirou*

l''red Buchanan, owner of the World Brothers circus. Is the showman
that la supplying the new Taylor circus at Omaha with properties.

Buchanan Is eeeing the new show outfitted for two reasons: First,

that he has a large accumulation of show property that he la disposing
of at a profit; and second, because it gives him a band in the new
10-car show, which wil be routed—at his request—through the western
territory that he plays.

Buchanan's show this year is 20 cars In size. The Taylor circus is 10.

Between the two shows. Buchanan hopes to keep his territory to him-
self. He will send the smaller show into the smaller towns, which will

keep other circuses out, and send his own show Into the larger cities.

It is a neat frame-up and one that gives him control of his territory,

and successfully stops any opposition.

. Bad'llep Causes

x;^ ...... Renaming of Shojr
^'f; Chicago, March 10.

^ The Oolden Circus which wKs
purchased at the close of the las^

olrcus season by George Christy,
..owner of the Christy Circus, has
.•changed the name of the show io

._
the Lee Brothers Circus.
The change was made because of

the grift the show has carried since
lt« inception by Mike Golden, a
Conoaer grifter who put the show
en the road two years ago.

I<ouis Chase, for a number of
years with the American Circut
Corporation, but who last season
Joined the cy^rlsty show, will be the,
manager of the Lee Brothers Circus

TightS
Silk Opera Hose anct

Stocidngs

Are Our Specialties

<1UA4.ITY the BEST and
. ,FR|CE8 the LOWEST .

Boston, March 10..

Evidence has reached here that

Lester Thompson, connected with
the Kingliug Bros. Circus, is well

and en route to Boston from Port-

land, Ore. '

The report of his . death, is at-

tributed to a hoax perpetrated by
Mrs. Irene Thompson, alleged to be
Thoinpson's wife. Mrs. Thompson
.disappeared while en rou^ from
Boston to Buffalo . last^ .X>ecember
find hgs l-een the subject <ii£,' a na-
tipniwde 'Search. , - — ; %:. ,> /

Before leaving Boston^ i<h« <«ald

'She was. going to- Buffate : to take
.care of the remains 'Of "''John
Thomas," her foster-father, who
died suddenly. The story ' of the
foster-father and his death Is

labelled a hoax l-y the local police,

also Mrs. Thompson's etory about
Thompson's death last 'October,
which drew a wired denial- from
Thompson. > r .

. Mrs. Thompson cut quite a swath
in Boston while here. She wore
plenty of jewelry and drove h«* own
car in which she started tor Buf-
falo. Efforts of her friends to lo,-

cate to give her $1,200 worth of per-
sonal property left behind disclosed
her disappearance.

Mrs. Thompson claimed to live In

New Tork city and Miaiini. ,Sl>e was
about $2. . , ...

Washington, March 10.

With the outdoor showmen issu-

ing their calls and readying for the

new season, it should be heartening
to have official Washington predict-
ing excellent conditions ahead.
The latest to voice this "official

optimism" 4s the Post Office De-
partment. It reports "improved bus-
iness conditions are noted," as pos-
tal receipts in SO selected cities all

show substantial increases monthly.
The Western country gives all

Indications of staging a comeback
for the outdoor showman this year.

For months past the.postal receipts

hive mounted upward -In that sec-;

tlon. The latest listJ(i^ Fort Worth,
Texas, as leading all the qther cities

of the country, the Increase in re-

ceipts for that city >eing 14.70 per

cent. The Middle We^t Is good, too,

Springfield, O., Ixaying an increase

of 43.35 per cent. ' ,.
'

_
"".

,

Barnes snd W. A. S. A.
Speculation Is rife on the subject of Fred Barnes' resignation from the

World Amusement Servlqcx Association of Chicago. Many areThe guesses
what the outcome wDl be. All seem to think it means the end of that
organization as a predominant i>ower In fair booking cir(Mes, but the
remaining question is: What will Barnes do?

It is known Barnns has been In ponsultation with the general manager
of a tarire vaudeville circuit, the outcome of which has not been divulged.
Barnes is entrenched in the fair bookings and may take the majority

of the business away from the W. A. S. A. when be leaves that organi-
zation. : Should he affiliate with flreworjcs interests other than Thearle-
Ouffleld, the strength of Barnes with the big fairs would doubtless switch
some of these contracts as welL With Barnes out of the W. A- S. A.,

there will be a lot of business open for the other agencies in another
year. Whether he affiliates with the vaudeville circuit or operates inde-
pendently, his operations must necessarily be more limited than they were
with the W. A. S A.

Gruberg's Mistake Nicked Him for |30C
Rubin Gruberg, the oWner of the Rubin & Cherry carnival, received

the surprise of his life when he was given a bill for $300 for a week's
stay at Hot Springs, recently.

It took considerable persuasion to convince Gruberg that he had
inadvertently stopped off at the SpriAgs during the tourist season, and
that he must pay the ra^es asked. After paying the required amount,
Gruberg took the veil—at least, so far as Hot Springs is fconcerned.

WHAT THE WORLD WAKTS

OeU and Silver BrooadM. TbtatHeSI
Stm^ra, S(m«sl«s, ct«.' Ooid and Ua>
T«r Trimmings, Wis". Beards and aU
Ottbda TbeatrlcaL Sample* atMn r*'-

tiMaU

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Sucrpasorii (o Slesmao

l»-SO Bast t7tb Street

Viir*. I

WIDE OPEN >ist\ '.

t^ytry Game of £hance in Minne-
apolis Armory—Reformers Protest

.P

A Well) I'j

New Vark I

"
I

I

^, Minneapolis, MarcU-lO.
,, Evvy game of chance Hwo\yn to

<h<i. outdoor shew world Is bojused
in. the Kenwood Armq^'y thla week,
where a Mexican E^ie^ta is: bialng

atosed by the E^lks. ^ .,
,',

,
.

,

. Wli;ic\<r. Kelly, carnlyal mijn,,prc-
i^iotcd Ihe Indov.- show, wh'.^h .has
raisfcd & storm ot protest fr^^ni the
roCjnn element bpc\\us? o£,tiie g.;i:»-

»>Uns dovicies.
,

'

,
„..',»".,.»,

Ringling May Take

Wirths' Ciroug Material
Melbourne, Feb. 11.

The Wirths' Circus has developed
some excellent material this sea-
son and it is likely ibome of that

material will appear* With the Ring-
ling outfit next season through the
contract made between the Ring-
lings and Wirths last summer. •

A new wire walker is disclosed

in the person of Golda Honez. She
is of the Honez Family, consisting
of four, girls and two boys, the
family having exceptional rating as
tumblers, trapeze and acrobats.
They are Australians. Harry
Mooney has developed three ele-

phant acts. One Is being worked
by the youthful Eileen Wirth, us-
ing two baby, elephants and a dog.
The Egucagos, Spanish clowns, have
become great favorites with tha
show. :

>
. '; .

' -

Among the riders. Alfred Clark
stands out. Since the death of John
Welby Cooke his soh. Harry C.

Welby Cooke, hai^ Sfvidceeded as
equestrienne director!

^^ Variety Bureau,

Washington, March 10.

Reports from the Department of

Commerce clearly reflect the ac^

ceptance throughout the foreign

countries of the American stand-

ards, both In the manufactured

pr<>ducts and in foodstuffs. ^
Week after week these inquiries

grow In number and are forwarded
to the department by the American
commercial attaches, trade commis-
sioners and consuls stationed in the
principal commercial centers of the
world.
From the vast array this depart-

ment of Variety endeavors to select
only thq^ articles coming under
the general scope of amusements
and its allied industries.

It is vitally Important that the
name of the country, the article and
the cpde number, as is set forth
below, be always given. It Is sug-
gested that inquiries be forwarded
direct to the nearest branch office of
the department, a list of which was

^han to Washingtrm. Sending the
inquiry here loses valuable time and
may lose the business.

Purchasers '

, The fon^BSng represents a se-
lected portlOTi of the purchasers:
Belgium, paper containers, also

tin tops for glass jars (both 14112);
Cuba, furniture and equipment for
hot*l and cafe (14071); England, 20

JOE BREN
,

Productioii Co.
KOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW

OFFICES
lOM-1010 Oarriek Theatre DoUdinc

Cbleaso, III.

Racing Rules Adopted
Burlington, la., March 10.

Representatives of four fairs, in

a meeting here adopted the new
rules of the Harness Horse Associ-
ation to govern the harness horse
racing of the Southeastern lo-va

Fair Circuit curing the 1925 season.
These rules, which provide for the
Qlassiflcation of horses by the
amount . of mon-<y they have won,
are the same as those adopted by

.ii;.'i'.H|

%i t.

DIsBMad Or*. Ml er Water Calara

9CHKIX BCBNIC gTtJDiO cv>lambaa q,- the lowa State Fair Circuit In meet-

a^v ,v^ »„ ,
,cui^AG9 orncK ing.

a^ i U^iim^ I
|l' i II I I I II I II

NEUMANN TTENT & AWNING GO.
J^^lilSNoHh MsyiStreet >• CHIcIaQO Phons Haymarket 2716

;|MJw>us«d I :*: TENTS AND BANNERS
TENTS AND ClftCUS SEATS FOR RENT

nREWORKS COHTRACTS

Chicago, March 10.

Frank 'S^arp. the jLoHfk represen-
tative of the Potls FlrewDVks Com-
pany of Franklin Park, 111., who
went into the field practically In-

experienced this year to sell fire-

works, has contracted no less than
12 fairs in that state, tfie majority
of which were formerly held by the
World Amusement Srvlce Associa-
tion.

Iowa is considered t\> be the
toughest territory in the country
from a fireworks standpoint and a

mecca for the W. A. 3. A. Interests.

Wa baTC the

,, ,,„,, >.>^v. utv,

of the service.

HOFFMAN JOINS BOBBINS
Chicago, March 10'

Don Hoffman has been ehpaged
as local contractor of the Bobbins
Brothers' circus. Ed Brennan. who
was the general agent last -He'-Sion,

has been re-engaged.
At one time Hoffman w.is con-

nected in a similar capacity with
the America i Circus Corporation
When Geo. Moyer wan.Invall(l'>d out

Hoffman also teft.

but recently published here, rather lines of stationery .(14114), silver

gross of hack saw blades (14081);
France, automobile accessories and
equipment, bloyoJe accessories <both
14108), licorice and fancy candies
(14049O. garage equipment (14108);
Germany, high class inotorcycl^s
(14110); Honduras, paper boxes
(1406S); India, crockery, cutlery,
electMcal goods, such as heating
and cooking apptlanbbs, etc., locks,

perfumery, stationery, and tools for
Jewelers (all 1401>S): Mexico, can-
ning , and bottling machinery
(14097); Nethwlands, three-finger
and thumb pJoves tor laborers
(1410S); New Zealai^d, dress find-

ings and ornaments (I408S); Swit-
zerland, office equipment and sup'*

piles (14065).

Selling Agents' ' ,.''

Among those cla'ssined as selling

agents are the following:
Argentina, cutlery (14068), rope

(14U8>; Austria, best quality shoe
polish (14104); Dominican Repub-
lic, hard candies <14053f): Egypt;
all kinds of pencils (14067); elec-
trically protected safes (14069), full

ware such as toilet 6ets and table-
ware (14076); France, cotton and
lisle hosiery, also liQidti suits (un-
derwear) and Jerseys for men (both
14102); Germafty, automobiles, ' 6 to

10-horsepower (141D9) ; Java, radio
sets and parts (14094)) Sooth Africa
hosiery, neckwear vnd pajamas
(M099), shirts for men, particularly
working shirts (14058). •

GET FIRST
Variety Is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to GO hours before the

local newsstands receive it.
'^

A subscription will bring you Variety hours before It may be had
from a^ newsstand, and, due to the yearly rate oit'JT, ft Is 'an actual
saving of .$3.40 against the 30c for single copiesi •' m •»•;..;•.

Variety's subscription service has practically' b^en dduBled in' speed
with a view to eliminating the necessity of a permaixent resident
\'isiting a newsstand for a weekly issue.

This service has been instituted for the sole purpose of the f t'TtI'm-'
cry reader. •" •

'

Suhacribe now >••

GET IPmW HRST
..•f .:i
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$4,m000 SPORTS

aUB ON COAST

Calif. State Dept/t Hear-

ing on^ Feasibility of

Wild Animal Preserve

Lob Angeles, March 10.

As a result ot a project which has

been launched to establish the

Faciflc Coast Sportsmen's Club and

to sell 14,000,0000 worth of mem-
berships, the State. Corporation ^-
partment has called a coterie of

. African game hunters, crack rifle-

men and experts in fence building

to appear ai a hearing and testify

as to the feasibility of the scheme.
The club proposes to Import 1900,-

000 worth of wild animals and fowl

and place them in a preserve which
will be located between Tehachapi
and Caliente. A fence 52 miles In

length and 42 feet high is sug-
gested at an estimated cost of (450,-

000. There will be club houses,

polo flelds and golf courses also laid

out at an additional cost of $700,000.

One of the vigorous protestants

to the plan Is Mrs. Rosamond
Wright, who has been prominent in

animal-defense activities.

The department holding the In-

vestigation has asked R. T. Burge,
former police commissioner who has
made extensive trips into Africa
after big game, to tell the commis-
sion If it will be possible for the

club to obtain an adequate supply
of big game upon demand once the
original quota has been shot off.

Another witness called Is Captain
E. C. Crossman, life member of the
National Rifle Association.

HOCKEY NEH WINTER
That New. York will have Ice

hockey again seems jissured through
the plans now under way to formu-
late a Manhattan representative In

, the amateur hockey league, of which
Boston is a counterpart.

According to report, the New York
franchise haa already been alloted,

with John C. Kelly, the lawyer, and
Joseph Ik Rhlnock Interested. The
local representatives will enter the

league under the tiltls of the Knick-

erbocker Club, with the players to

be principally recruited from

Canada. The home rink of the club

will b« at Tex Rlckard's new 8th

avenue arena, with operations te

become effective next winder.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Con Conway

THURSDAY, MARCH 12
BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.

PepFtr Martin vs. Lew K<d Dubs Martin 7—6
Joe Click vs. Joey Baker

s.. Qlick even

FRIDAY, MARCH 18

Paul Berlenbach vs. Battling Siki Berlenbach 9—

S

Estridge vs. Schosll Estridge S—

6

SATURDAY. MARCH 14

Sergt. Baker vs. Pets Hartlsy Baker 2—1
Al Scordia vs. Sammy Nable Scordia S—

6

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

Kid Norfolk vs. Bob Lawson Norfolk evsn
Pete August vs. Joe Hall August 7—

B

Jos Cannemora vs. B. Wallace Cannemora ,. even

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 57. Winners, 41. Draws, 9. Lqeera, 7.

SELECTIONS FOR SIX-DAY BIKE RACE
McNamara and Hor^n, Walthour and Spencer, Georgette and

Bologni.
Finish—Walthour and Spencer, McNamara and Horan. Third

team out, injuries.

T- T"

A. C'S NEW HALL

Public Hearing Held Last Week-
Will Seat Between 30,000-40,000

Atlantic City, March 10.

After a public iiearing held last

week A.B to whether or not this re-
sort will have a convention hall
seating between 30,000 and 40,000

pedple the question Is now up to
the city commissioners. Both strong
opposition and indorsement devel-
oped at the meeting, but it is gen-
erally expected the project will go
through.

Mayor Edward Bader strongly
favors it. The beach -front interests

are divided. Business men, gener-
ally, faVor it.

Among other things the proposed
hall, a model of which has been
made, will contain a huge stage
for speakers, entertainers and
pageantn. Inability of proper stag-
ing of entertainment at conventions
here has been a consistent draw-
back.

,

The hall will cost about $7,000,000

and be located on the present site

of Rendetvous Park.

Wrestler's Free Display

Outdraws Mat Contest
Lawrence, Mass., March XO.

Another unsuccessful attempt to

bring wrestling back to a paying

percentage here failed l.'-t week
when Angelo Teramaschl and

Manuel Souzcf met ip the main bout

before a very smt^ll house. The
odd part of it was that TeramascIM
played before an audience of 2,000

in ft-ont of the Winter Garden Just

prior to the bouts when he did his

"strong man" act free of charge.

He held two automobiles, pulling in

opposite directlonsi with a robe
beM IB his teeth.

Taramaschl won from Souza in

>9 minutes.

Wirth-Hamid Gets Powers

Elephants for Fairs
Chicago, March 10.

The famous Powers' Elephonts,
known as the Mew York Hippo-
drome dancing elephants, have been
contracted 6y Wirth-Hamid for the
fairs. They were a big success at

fairs in 1924 and a long route has
been arranged for this season.

Plends Not Guilty
LiOB Angeles, March 10.

After astering a plea of not
guilty te a eharge of obtaining ser-

vices of automobile drivers for a
race held «t the Ascot Speedway
last "C^nksgivingwunder false pre-
tenses, before Judge CoBler, George
Bentel, former bead of the Morosco
Holding Company and general man-
ager of the Speedway, was held for
trial on April 29.

The prosecution alleges that
Bentel showed ckecks for |40,000
before the races but failed to pay
the drivers afterwards.

HcOHTEE BACK WITH HAAO
^ Chicago, March 10.^

Frank McGuyre, last season legal

adjnsteir with the John Robinson
Circus, has returned to the Haag
show as local contractor. McGuyre
is also taking care of some of the
legal matters.
Before connubial Infelicity over-

took McGuyre he was considered a
fixture with the American Circus
Corporation, the owners of the John
Robinson organization, where be
was used during the winter as a
local contractor and <n the summer
as a legal adjuster.

m. Pari-Mutuel Bills

Stands Chance of Passing
Springfleld, III., Marc}) 10.

The pari-mutuel racing bill, in-
troduced last week by Representa-
tive Benjamin M. Mitchell, will

have a favorable report returned
by the license committee to which
it was referred.

The first reading of the bill will

be held this week, followed by a
second reading next week. It is ex-
pected that within two weoks It

will have successfully passed both
lower house and senate and go to

the governor for approval.

Park Woman of 58

Marrying Boy of 22

Bridgewater, Mass, ^arch 10.

Marriage Intentions have been
filed by Maurice Hayden, aged 2S,

and Mrs. Edith C. Bassett, aged 58,

owner of PilgrinAPark near here.

Hayden has been employed by bis

bride-to-be. •

Valger, Goodrich and

Seeman Win in Bouts

CREDIT BATTLE BUMORS
Dayton, C, March 10.

Reports of various circuses plan-

ning a fight on the new Miller

Brothers' 101 Ranch Wild West
Shows were given credense here
last week when Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus booked In for April 29 and
the Miller show for May 6.

PIUC COWBpT KILLED
Los Angeles, March 10.-

Jack (Shorty) Hamilton, pioneer
among picture cowboys was ^In-
stantly killed early Saturday when
'lis car crashed Into a steam shovel
knocking loose the platform sup-
ports with the base falling upon
hts car and cru.shing him to death.
Hamilton, 37, was returning to

his home after attending a p«urty

jat a friend's house.

SPARKS OPENS SOUTH
Chicago, March 10.

Sparks Circus opens April 7,

Macon, Ga. All but the latter part

of May will be spent in the South,

When the show goes into Pennsyl-
vania for an extenSed tour cover-

ing 25 towns.
Fletcher Smith will be special

story man this year.

jiarry Bert, head ticket seller;

Joe Bell and JaCk Bennett, formerly

with John Robinson, will be with

Sparks shows this year.

on. BELT FAIR
Bre(;)cenridge, Tex., March. 10.

A large tract of land near this

city has been secured for an Oil

Belt fair this fall. A stock com-
pany is being formed.
An exposition building, aviation

field and ^ace track Is planned.
Breckenridge is composed principal-

ly of oil boom, residents.

MILLS MAHAOmO LEQIT STAR
Chicago, March 10.

"Duke" Mills, for the past two
seAsons, side-show manager of the
John Robinson Circus, has been
made manager of "The Big Mogul,"
Flsk O'Hara's piece holding forth

at the Central here.

Mills will return to the John
Robinson Circus when the season
opens in AprlL '

QUIET WILD WEST
Chicago; March 10.

Bill Penny, manager of Penny's

Wild West show, will not take out

his organization this year, having
taken charge of the Indians on the

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus.

"COL. FRED" DE8TR0TED
Wllliamsport, Pa., March :0.

Col. Fred, "the horse with the

human brain" in Andrew Donwie's

indoor circus and owned oy Otis

Loretta, trainer, had to be shot here

last we^.
The animal bad been stabled in a

local bam, but slipped its halter. In

wandering about it was killed by
another horse, its leg being broken

in two places.

Tbt horse W8« valued at 110,000.

NEW PARK IN HAMILTON
Hamilton, O., March 10.

A new park, covering 12 to 15

acres, is being built here )yy Ho-
hart Jeffries and associates. It will

be one of the finest small parks in

the state, according to claim of the

owners.

By Con Conway
Benny Valger beat Basil Oallano;

Solly Seeman el^inated Charley
O'Connell and Jimmy Goodrich
rubbed out Clyde Kayo Jeakle in

the second set of lightweight
elimination bouts at Madison
Square Garden Monday night. A
slim crowd paid less than $6,000 to

see the bouts.

Seeman and O'Connell furnished
the fireworks, going 12 rounds to a
draw and three extra rounds after
that', as per the commission's rule
for these bouts, all of which must
be decided decisively.

O'Connell in a neutral city might
have copped the verdict in 12. He
dropped Seeman twice, once for a
long count, and forced the fight-

ing although not displaying any too
much accuracy with eitiier hand.
His right cross is his only asset.

Seeman>oi^he other hand has more
bow wow in blm than a Coney
Island hot dog. Time and again he
crossed with a hard right but In-

stead of following O'Connell up, he
preferred to play It safe and box
for another clean shot. HIS respect
for O'Connell's right would have
cost him thfi fight Jaut the partisan
crowd helped root for him to a
draw. O'Connell and Goodrich are
tied for the booing championship,
both getting the raspberry from the
crowd no matter what they do.

Valger the Favorite

Valger after years of service has
Anally come out of his shell and by
throwing caution to the winds, Is

the favorite to cop the tournament.
He Is the best boxer* of the me-
diocre lot and is now taking
chances which if adopted Iqng ago
would have entitled him to big
purses. For years the "French
Flash" (bo(p on the east side of

Hebrew parentage), has been able
to avoid punishment and outpoint
the best of them but his >rvices

were never much in demand owing
to his safety first tactic*. He beat
Alex Hart impressively last week
and gave Gall^no a boxing lesson
Monday night. The latter will be
heard from, however. He Is not a
bad fighter and young enough to
learn. He is aggressive, willing and
a fair boxer. He has a natural gift

of feinting an opponent into a lead
which against anyone but Valger
w6uld have piled up points for him.
His only set back previous had
been the loss of a decision to Pal
Moran.
Jeakle was outclassed by Good-

rich but put up a stubborn fight,

refusing to become discouraged.
Goodrich lacks the kick to ever
amount to much in lightweight
circles and he is also woefully slow
In countering. His attempt at a
left Jab was acrobatic and awkward
and his Judgment of distance when
shooting the left band, away off.

Need Savers
Bammy Mandell, Sid Terris and

Pal Moran are said to be" penciled
in to save the tournament. They
will gfet Into action in the finals,

according to report, when the field

has thinned down to a few con-
tenders. The trio show good busi-
ness ability at that, for the purses
of the finals won't be pooled and
will all be outdoor shots in the big
ball parks.
The boxers In the tournament to

date have be«n fighting for glory
and pot cheese. The bouts at the
smaller clUbs haven't drawn files.

Joe Benjamin is reported as coming
east to compete, and with Luis Vin-
centini added, the tournament may
enter the stretch with enough claaay
entries to remove It from the Joke
class. If Benny Leonard oould have
seen some of his would-be suece*-
sors floundering around the Garden
Monday night he would hare
laughed himself into the middle-
weight class.

Friday night Paul Berlenbacb
and Battling Siki will step 12 or
less, and Lrfirry Estridge and
Frankly Schoell of Buffalo will en-
tertain in the 10-round semi-final.
Estridge is accused of being doggy
and Schoell has a newspaper ver-
dict over Tiger Flowers, although
he has been stopped by Jimmy Slat-
tery. The rail birds think Schoell
will change Larry's pigments.

OBITUARIES

I :

EVERETT BUTTERFIELD
Everett Butterfleld died at tbe

Polyclinic hospital. New York,
March 6, the direct cause being
abscess of the liver. Blood trans-
fusions were made in vain and his
condition was such that an opera-
tion could not be performed.

Butterfleld had but recently
achieved success as a director, in
the staging of "Is Zat So?" He
was a soldier, actor and stock pro-
ducer, having conducted a stock
company in Washington la^t season
and prior to that in other cities.

Butterfleld was one of a group
of professionals who enlisted as
privates on Governor's Island when
the United States entered the war
and returned commissioned officera
Among the others were Earle
Boothe, William Harrlgan and Basil
Broadhurst. He was mustered out
a captain and held the rank of

MONUMENTS
M.tCSOUtinHH 1—1 HKADATONL
CSICTCD AMVWNKRC ta tk* WOSLD I*
THKOLD and RKLIABLM

CHMS, G. BLAKE CO.
I

1S« Be. la Selle mtmt
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CHIOAOO
Bsokhl "liONUmNTS"

major in the reserve oorpa While
overseas he was gassed, which is

believed to have culminated in the
fatal Illness, having suffered ever
since leaving tbe serv^e. His last
appearances as an actor were in
"Main Street" and "Ghosts." *

ARTHUR H. BELL
Arthur H. Bell, 48. of the Musical

Bells, died March 4 In Bufltalo. He
succumbed to a cancer of tbe
throat, with whlah he bad been
suffering eighteen months. Burial
was in Buffalo at Pine HUI
Cemetery;
Mr. Bell had been In vaudeville

and burlesque for many years, and
In burlesque bis connections

IN MEMORY
•f my eeerly WI«T*d hsabead

BOBBY JONES
Who paM*d en llsrok I, 19»

W« had te part, d«*r, bat Oo4. great
It won't be lone

Tovr aoTTomtmX wlf*

MAIZIE

with the Rose SydeU show, 'Ta4a
and FoUlss;* Pat White's show and
George -Belfrlsh. He spent 10 ysare
In vaudeville.

His widow. Bene Austin* ear-
vivos, as does a brother, Paul M.
BelL

BOBBY JONB^
Bobby Jones, 4J, song wrttbr aafl

vaudevllllan (last with the aet ISUU
land"), died at Saranac, N. T«
March S. Services at Unlveraal Parv
lors. New York City, March S. Ha
Is survived by his widow, ICasIa
and a sister, Mary Nash, both fif

vaudeville.

ROBINSON AGENCY PROSPERS
Chicago, March 10.

The Ethel Robinson agency re-

uorts that its busines has been phe-

nomenal compared with the same
time last year, nearly doubllsg.

. _. J , • I . , ... ,1 «

Pipestone Drops One Day
Pipe.stone, Minn., March 10.

Pipestone county's fair next fall
will extend over a period of but
t^ree days Instead of four. Sept.
17-19 are the dates.

C. C. Ilickmnn, county Agent, was
renamed secretary.

GERTRUDE WARD LKE
Gertrude Ward Lee. actress aad

wife of Henry Lee of Bridgeport,
Conn., died March I at Des Moiiiea.

bu after a brief sieg* •( »aa«-
monla.
Tbe funeral and Interment toek

place In Bridgeport.

The 7- year-eld een '»( ICabsl
Page, stock actresa, died Ip CbW
cago March M of rcarlet teTSr. tiim
Page has been appearing eurrentlir

with the Hawkins-Ball Stock Com-
pany there. Miss Pagers bnsbaad
is with the "Abie's Irtsk BomT
company In Milwaukee.

Tom Thornton, for manT y«*>«
stage porter At the Orpbeum, Kaa«
sas City, and known tp tboosanda
of the profession, dropped 4sa4 eC
heart disease in that city last week.

• • ' ' i-:^ - ' — -*'- -' •

'"
. . .' V -UkA...-.

The mother, It, of Franklyn Jkr*

dell died March • at ber borne Ig
Beechhurst, L. L

i . .

Patrick J. Sullivan, 4t,

picture oper.itor, died last

Holyoke, Mass., where Iw
employed. -t i

>'
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EUGENE COX

SCENERY
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:-:StudioM r
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Dearborn ttlt Chicago

NO«^ 18 THf TIME TO BUY
Oar entire stock has been greatly
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• mall amount
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The Palace this week has a vaude-
ville program of the highest flavor
of the varieties. If saything It waa
too lengthy, the Unooaal Duo^ roller
skaters, closing to a house halt de-
nuded after Bill Robinson got
through, next to shut. Marion Har-
ris, returning after three weeks,
headlined and tied 'em In knots with
her soft-voiced blues singing. Rob-
inson was the other wow of the
show with his hot hoofing. All the
acts went over to big returns.
Foster and Peggy opened. Peggy

Is a trained canine, one of the best
In vaudeville.
PuCalion. a nut comedian from

London who does bis stuff perched
on a ladder, was a strong filler of
the deuce spot. His English chatter
got plenty of laughs. ''^

Wayburn's "Deml-Tasse Revue"
foUowed and contributed a big-

Duo
bill.

closed an exceptionally good

Despite the current bill at the
Majestic Is composed of some- cork-
ing good turns, the first show Sun-
day never seemed to get started.
The house was filled In all sections
with a small hold out (or Bialn floor
seats.

Willa Holt Wakefield, who last
played this house when It was the
premier vaudeville theatre of Chi-
cago, stepped out No; t, offering a
planolog which scored. Miss Wake-
field presented practically the same
routine as she introduced in the
two-a-day. only she Is now in "one."
Lazar and Dale in the late spot were
the comedy hit of the program, with
Raymond's Bohemians walking away
With the applause. Janrls and Har-

plant gag to about the best results
this method has gained in a long
whHe. The act is tastefnlly re-
strained, both straight and his two
saps, one on the stage and one out
front, employing natural delivery
far more effectively than the noisy
manner In which these things are
usually doae. Jaek Bdyle con-
tribnted a ballad that the audience
took tOk The act flnished big.
The Balkan Wanderers, a six-

people song and dance flash, closed.
There was plenty of talent dis-
played, bat It might be suggeated
that the tenor and Bolsehekoff,
featured dancer, dress along differ-
ent lines. Bolsehekoff, who looks
like a young Hercules, vs" out of
place in the beskirted outfit he wore.
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money a^osphere. It is a fast

stepping crew pretentiously back-
grounded.
Jane and Katherlne Lee have ma-

tured considerably, both A talent
and charm, since last seen. Their
preset act is not unlike the one
they did originally some years ago
when they were mere tots. They
open ia "one^ and go to full with
an unprogramed man officiating as
director " in a studio scene. The

girls, particularly Jaife, clowned
cleverly most Qf the time but fln-

ished with some heavy acting that
made a good impression. The Lee
kids are great troupers.
Emil Boreo. like DuCallon a for-

eign importation, nearly duplicated
the success of Miss Harris, whom
he followed. Boreo Is 100 per cent
unique, a bard worker and a willing
encorer. The audience called him
back three times at the opening
matinee.

Violet Beming and A. E. Mathews,
seventh, with a sketch gave a good
acounting and added a bit in "one"
that Is a clever satire oa the cross-
word mania.

Bill Robinson and the Unusual
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mtn ovpatt. fW tkt
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KU. tcse. AM Me
15% duotit on C. O. D*. SPa-
ClAL wilh Bltpvar order, 15 Opon
Uwlb Bom. lMir*y ollk. 13.71.
rita cotalos. Sboc* of all deacrlptlona.
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Rodiachild and Leidemutn'a Elltertjiinment

'^: RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE incomparable

rison were on a little too early
get their I>e9t results.
Bronson and fklwards opened

with an overabundance of meaning-
less talk that could stand condens-
ing.. Not until they offered their
wire hand-to-hand did they receive
anything for their efforts. The first

trick brought applause, the audience
taking it to be leglL More of the
wire business would be appropriate
for this offering.
Jarvis and Harrison got over with

their bright talk but undoubtedly
would have registered stronger
spotted later on the bill. The Rams-
dells and Deyo opena^ slow but the
whirlwind toe dancing finish sent
theitr away to good applause. A
change of costume is employed for
each number, which consists of
singles, doubles and trio*.
Harrison and Dobson are follow-

ing some clever people in the offer-
ing they are doing, which had a
tendency to take the edge off. It is

a strictly hokum (urn and should
have been slated earlier. It pleased
and that's about alL
Royal Venetian Four, mixed *tal-

ian quartet, opened with a sroup
number followed by four singles and
finishing as it opened. The two
women and man display good voices
with the other man officiating on
tha saxophone and violin. It is a
good singing offering employing the
conventional routine of melodies.
Lazar and Dale held the late spot
with ease. It is a good black and
wbltf' combination, getting over
solidly with the audience. The mu-
sical finish is sort of a novelty for
a turn of this caliber.
Raymond's Bohemiaas, consisting

of a quartet of singers and musi-
cians, with a sister team that pU^y
violins and do harmony singing,
closed. The turn opens in "one"
with the girls vocalizing a number
which is followed by a harmony
number by the man. Qoing Into full,

some good music Is dispensed,
which garnered several rounds of
applause at the finish.
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"Inatant hit; laoctia: sraat •inslnc."—Amcrieaa
'Vtroag •motlooal play; CHara aeparb:
4Claa Clary radiant.''—C J. BalUat. POiBT

The Mllda Is one of the coffee-
ani-cake houses. It plays four acts
to 1^ hlU and four bills to a week,
or It acts every seven daya That
helps to explain why the Wednea-
day-Thursday split last week w*a
so bad. The booker oannot obtain
enough acts to maintain consistent
entertainment values: Bxeept -for
the closing act, a sketch, which was
good for a number oT laughs, tbere
was no comedy at ail.

George and Esther opened with a
routine of hat and hoop Juggling.
With the talk out and some tricks In
they would have an acceptable small
time act. Monte Le Crofx deuced.
The act, if it may b4 called that,
was an imposition on the booker,
the house manager and the audience.
It wa« without Justlfloation Of any
sort. The man opens cold with ar
scant three bars of Introductory
musla He does a colorless number
on a guitar and then ties on an
elaborate apparatus for the pur-
pose of playing a mouth-organ
simultaneously. His exit was
marked by a 100 per cent silence.
Vicks and Lawrence, boy and girl,

got by and may do thft tn ether
houses of this type on nerve. iThey
have no act. Following three
"brodlea," "The Cat's Meow." a new
sketch breaking in. was a pleasant
change. With a little more work It

ought ° to shape up nicely. The
laugh-hungry audience ate U up
hersk , , .. . *

STtmEBAKER.

FAY BAINTER
la VIetor Herbert's Maalo Oam

*'The Dream Girr
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With Myrtle Schaaf asd BMiard "Skcat**
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Orchaatra
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._;

25tli Big Week of Barry Connen*

APPLESAUCE
atagcd by

ALLAN DINEHART .

f- r

A vaudeville concoction that fuf-
flces in the main comprised the biU
for the last half of last week «t the
Lincoln Hippodrome. .Tb# show
started off good and gradually ih-
ci^ased in speed, with the show

(Continued on page 64)
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Helen Hudson, of George White's
"Scandals," has been ordered to pay
May belle Shearer, Chicago costurner,
$109.15 for gowns purchased four
years ago. Miss Hudson, claimed
the gowns were never 'properly
flniehed.

Without disputlag Pinto and
Boyle's right to headline honors On
the Chateau bill the Ust hajf, it

must be recorded that at the first

show Thursday night Arthur Jarrett
and Cd. and Dyer and Oroya ran
them neck and neck.
Dyer and Co., opening with knock-

about comedy, warmed the cus-
tomers up and left them well set for
the rest of the acta Neither Dyer
nor his assistant attempt any rei|l

tricks, confining themselves to
pantomimic hoke. They are su^-
flre. Birdie Kreamer did nicely
with the second assignment. Her
imitations were good, but she Im-
pressed as being capabPs of a far
stronger act than her present one.
Arthur Jarrett and Co. present a
novelty skit ekllfuUy written and
Intelligently acted. It kept 'em
laughing and finished strong.
Dyer and Oroyo carried on the

fast comedy tempo set by the Jar-
rettltes. Most of the humor Is de-
rived from the elongated stature of
the woman. It is a corking act.
rinto and Boyle use the audience

SEE
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VARIETY
EARL and BELL'S BIG HIT in ED. WYNN'S "GRAB BAG'

/ ''.."';

(IllBeM Yir^miu In ^he Morning)
LET us all thank Walter Donaldson and Cliff Friend for this bi^ Hit/

LET this be a

tip -on a

son

^W«rd8 by

CLIFF FBIEm)

Allegro moderato

lABTIST'S COFfI

Let It Rain, Let It Pour
(ril B« In Virginia In The Morning)

Fox Trot Song

Masic by

WALTER DONALDSON

TT 'f i fTi T^rrj

LET us send ,

you your
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I

LET our judgement

be your ^uide

LET the world
hear you
sini^

\et it rain/.
let it pour/

/I"
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turning out to be a "wow" all thp

way through until the closing turn.

Th«" latter consisted Of a troupe of

Kuaslan singers and dancers labeled

"Moscow Russian Singers." The
redaamlng feature of the turn Is the

Bcenlc equipment. The singing Is

mediocre, with fhe dancing even

worrit:

The Klown Werue, a nov«lty com-
bination, composed of burlesque and
legitimate toe dancing, Bome daring

acrobatic feats by the woman are

coupMl with a novelty dancing fin-

ish while executing a head stand,

ma<to an exceptionally good opener.

Wood and White, a grotesque
como^ dancing team, could have
stopped It In the deuce had they

tried. It Is a good hok«y for the

Intermediates. Goas and Barrows
followed with some talk and slng-

InflT (hat scored. The lt<m la neatly

constructed and will serve Its pmr-
pose In the three a day.

"Three Jacks and Two Queens"
are a quintette of singers sticking

^losely to the syncqpated numbers.
4t Is really two separate singing

ttimb. The two girls are a good
harmony team, with the three boys
also displaying ability along those

lines. A comedy rube numbers by
the fcHo registered, as did the clos-

ing notober of the girls. Bob Hall
followed, singing about President
CooUdge on Uie comer of Lincoln
and Belmont with some other man's
wife, figuring out the high cost of
living to the tune of "Three o'clock
in the Morning." He certainly did,

and how. "Moscow Russian Sing-
ers" closed, annoying those that
remained;

Billy Sharpe, recently In vaude-
ville with a jazz band, is opening a
dancing school here.

It is reported that Andrew Karzas.
owner of the Trianon ballroom ana
the Woodlawn theatre, both near
Cottage Grove and <3rd,4uis leased
a plot of land 150x2(0 feet adjacent
to the Woodlawn theatre:
A new theatre of titanic propor-

tions Is to be erected on the com-
bined sites, with the Woodlawn to
be demolished. Vaudeville and pic-
tures is spoken of as the probable
policy. Construction is to begin
shortly. The new theatre will We
opposition to Balaban & Katx'
Tivoll.

The Chicago local of the I. T. A.
8. E. presented Dr. Karl M. Meyer,
surgeon-in-chlef of the University
hospital, with a solid gold life mem-
bership card In appreciation for the
work he has rendered to the unfor-
tunate members of the organization.

four weeks. Aaron J. Jones, Jr., Is

deputizing for him. v.

Van and Schenck were tendered a
testimonial supper and banquet by
the songwriters of Chicago. The
event was held at Ike Bloom's
Deauvine.

"The Shepherd of the Hills" has
been condensed Into a vaudeville
tfTaylet, and has been routed over
the Coast circuit.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES

1580 Broadway New York City

THEffTIHClL CUIS
THf STANDAPD ENC -JAWING CO I-.

3 ? i W<-if 39 4' NCWYORM

The Princess. Cheyenne. Wyo.,
will play the Bert Levy A>ad shows
starting Immediately. For some
years the Princess has been playing
legR attractions and movies ex-
clusively.

It was erroneously reported that
Myrtle Schaft, of "Rose-Marie," was
operated upon for throat trouble.
Miss Schaff lost three performances
due to tonsilitls, but was not un-
der the knife.

Frank Wlnnlger, brother of
Charles, and a repertoire favorite
In and around Wisconsin, has re-
newed with Mllo Bennett for Aaron
Hoffman's "Give and Take," which
has proved a great money getter In
the provinces.

It was very popular In Wisconsin,
Lut In Iowa, where saloons have
been out for 30 years, the custom-
ers are said not to have known
what It was all about.

A new revue opened at the Mou-
lin Rogue last Wednesday. It

Is an Ernie Young production In-

volving^ six principals and 10 cho-
risters. >

The loop hounds await the open-
ing of Llndy's. According to Its

general managef. Jack Horwlts, the
place will os^n ssHhln a month.

It la located dUt^tly across from
the Nk V. A. Ctab luid In the heart
of the theatrloat 4)sirict.

^ NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert—rPlaln Jane."
Broad—"Re: Ward."
LoeVs State—"Cheaper to Jdar-

ry," vaude.
Newark—"Fifth Avenue Models"

and vaude.
Rialto—"The Swan," vaade.
Branford->^"E>iBt of Suez," film.

G o o d w i n—"Christine of the
Hungry Heart"

Fox's Terminal—"Broken Laws"
and "The Rldln* Kid from Powder
River,"

Miner's Empire — (Columbia)
"MonKey Shines."
LooJiP— (Mutual). "Bobbed Hair

Bandits."

against William B. Stein, manager
of the Regent, the largest house in

Elizabeth, for keeping the house
open on Sundays; This charge Is In

accordance with the State law,

which permits such a charge to be
brought upon a second offense. The
State had complaints against a
total of six houses, but as the ai»-

thorlties were satisfied to bring
only one to trial and the munagers
agreed Stein was chosen. After a
deUberation of three hours Stein
was acquitted.
A benefit will tf held March 1«

at the Broad for Maxwell Hornell.
house manager, and Frederick
Gregory, treasurer. The attraction
will be "The Little HlnUter." v,.

SEATTLE

John C. Burch, manager^ of the
Woods, has gone to West Baden.
where be will remain -for about

The Strand has been taken back
from the Fabians by the Drake In-
terests. The latter are the orlgttial

lessors of the house. The house has
been a steady loss to the Fabians.
It is not known yet what Drake
intends to do with it. He said once
he hoped he never got the house
again.

The Rialto, a Fabbrti bouse, baa
changed policy, four acts of vaude-
ville with a feature picture. It Is

said at the house the definite num-
ber of acts to be used regularly has
not been determined. The bill this
week la headed by Terkes" Flotilla
Band, and includes Gale and Rec-
ord, Stuart Sisters, and DeYllla an4
Ruarke, The picture IB "Thm Swrnu."
Getting rid of the Strand and

changing the policy of the Rialto
are doubtless parts of the Fftblan
policy In preparation .<or the time
when they take over the new big
Salaam Temple theatre, which is
nearest the Rialto of all downtown
houses. It is also said her* that
the Fabians have been hankering
after raudeville for some time.

The State brought a charge of
maintaining a disorderly house

The Motion Picture EAibltors'
Ball In honor of Mayor Brelden-
bach was a success financially but
there, was some disappointment the
picture stars advertised did not
show. . This was due to no fault of
the committee in charge, who, fear-
ing this, held up the list of names
until the last mlnlitek They had
definite telegrams promising the ap-
pearance of Milton Sills, Viola Dana.
Dorothy Devore, and others, but
none appeared.

Maurice Schleslnger is taking a
vaciition In the Bahamas. Whether
It is to be ascribed to his absence
or the advent of Lent, the two legit
houses, didn't do so well as expected
with "Saint Joan" and "Be Your-
self," respectively.

;,,- By DAVE THEPP
• t)ee ioretta, blues singer. Is noW
leading lady with the Roy Clalr
musical comedy company, playing at
the Palace Hip, Howard Ruseell,
character comedian. Is another ad-
dition to the Clalr company. Mlss^
Loretta succeeds Ruby Ijand, who
has gone to CalifomU. . V . .-^

The Chee: lo, suburban theatre,
seating 700, has Just opened in the
Qikeen Ann district, with It, R.
Strmdlee as owner « and manager.
"Peter Pan" was used as the initial

attraction.

The Montana legislature Quickly
killed two bUU affecting the theatre
business. One was for • slate cen-
sorstffp board and the 'other for a
state tax on admissions, ^e un-
favorable reports of commltteb were
adopted witaout discussion.

The Charles B. Royal Vo. t dra-
matie stock company, after i«-
besirsala and premiere at Olympla,
is now ready for some road show
appearances In the northwest. Kd J.

Fischer U| booking..
The Royal players bare been get-

ting good buslneas In the Gray's
Harbor and Olympla fields.

Mary Colwell, with the Rogowskl
print shop. New Tork, for so^e 20

years, was given $S5( In gold by
employees ' of the firm upon her

resignation, taking eSflict recently^

' TUXEDOS
I PULL DRESS I

and eetawar aults from flneat ith
Ave. taUora, new and •tlrhtly aaad;
low prloea

LEVINE'S
44 7tli At«. (R«t. K. T»

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
in w. gad m.. m. x,

« «e«S CaL
ten Calai<Hr««>
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MRS. DELL CHAIN and MRS. LOU ARCHER
-^ 5' .^r~ •<-;.,*''.^.^'
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'
' V^ BOTH OF LOS ANGELES

WUh to Annotmce the Safe Arriv<d of Their HoMband*

DELL and LOU *:

V Who Returned to America March 6th on the S. S. Orduna and Received * ^ Vt

THE QUICKEST BOOKING EVER RECORDED
Docked at 6 P. M. Disembarked at 7 P. M. Greet Harry Weber at 7:30 and Deputize at Alhambra, New York^ aft 8
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W. L. PASSPART
(Formerly Eurepaan Rcpreaentativ* of tho Orphaum Circuit)

Uhland Stn 183, BERUN-OlARLOTrENBURG

Is prepared to managre for next season a few big real American vaudo-
vill* acts suitable for Germany. Five to eight consecutive months for
the right act (Winston's Sea Lions, Flying Codonas, proved—and
Gertrude Hoffman will ne»t month prove a big success).

State terms, considering that engagements run mon4hly at same
theatre. One performance daily.* Monthly salary for 30 performances
Matinees (generally once weekly), and Slst of month paid extra.
Fares within GERMANY ptild by managers.
Acts not known to me send recommendation of two showmen who

know vaudeville, Uke Messrs. Frank Vincent, Edward Darling, C E
Bray.^SIme Silverman, Earl Sanders, etc.

Figure on 10% for my management including commission. No more.
Bend material, authorization and cable address.

It Is time to book from September, next, onwards. Mediocre acts
don't need to apply.

May be able to place suitable act or star fop- first class revue for 6
months.

CABLES: MESOGI08, BERLIN. W. L. PASSPART

^X/

NEW ORLEANS
', By O. M. SAMUEL
Tulsne—"Lojnd of Joy."

'

St. Charles—"What's Your Wife
Doing" (Saengor Players).

. Strand—"So This Is Marriage."
Liberty—<^"The Dark Swan."
Tudor—'"VVay Down East."

' The Orpheum bill of last week
was &low in getting started, and
never at any time ascended to pre-

tensions. It achieved the classiflca-

tion of "fair" from most of the fans
who looked In. An interested spec-
tator at the opening performance
was Marcus L>oew. He walked out
on the entertainment and could
hardly be blamed, for some of the
'tnrns were banal in their drear
cenveotionality.
Downey and Clarldge looked like

a wharfg when Gertrude Clarldge
disported a nifty looking frock and
held attention for some sweet open-
ing bars, but Downey, In a dirty
tramp make-up, with ancient com-

' edy awheel, soon bad them forget-
ting the neat-looking, appealing
girl ahead of him, which dropped
the Impression as a whole.
Walmsley and Keating were never

In accord with those in front. The
fault was not with the auditors.
Just a couple of people. holding the
fort without ammunition. / They
surrendered early.
Lytell and Fant got the flrst show

of attention. Toward the end the
blackCacers were- hitting- on all

cylinders, registering the applause
hit.

Harry Holman held them with
"Hard-Boiled Hampton." He created
quite a kit of merriment with his
familiar sketch, and his assistants
helped along pleasantly. For no
reason at all the trio stepped be-
fore the curtain and indulged in

singing. The Initiated wondered
what it was all about, as the act had
ended, and ended wei:. The singing
was poor and its reception poorer.
Polly and Oz used the entire en-

tourage in their ,"comedylng." It
seemed as If the pair would have
fared better without the assiatance.
The cluttering up of the stage im-
peded the running somewhat.
Waiter C. Kelly did not do so well

as upon former visits. The Virginia
Judge has used most of his stories
until they are too well known to re-
ceive the spontaneous attention so
neceseary In vaudeville. He pleased.
Ibach's Entertainers shaped up as
the weakest band offering of the
year.

X pert, palatable show at the Pal-
ace the first half las^ week. Busi-
ness was tremendous as a conse-
quence.
Green and dreen made a corking

opener, the crowd liking their acro-
batics Immensely. The breakaway
tables brought a huge guffaw at the
flnlsb. The nifty-looking girl proved
an attraction.
Rodero and Males picked up the

proceedings and sent the program
al^ng swimmingly. The boys al-
ways had their hands on the ap-
plause pulse of the patrons, sway-
ing them almost at will. One of
the successes of the season. Cook
and Oatman are favorites with the
Palace habitues. The pair received
commendation for appearance and
a particularly handsome stage
dressing also. They were nicely
spotted In addition.
Jack George got to them early

and never relinquished his hold.
His colored preacher approximates
the parson of the eouth with a
greater degree of veracity than that
of any other. The mob bestowed

J£eralding

^t

r:s

%.
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"^^^
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CONGS THATLEAVE A LASTING IMPRESSION

THE}/ARE ^^''^^ FEATURED BY WUDtVILLt HEADLintRS

KI/^IA/ tiEING PLAVeO BV AlL ORCHESTRAS, -

lyUW INDISPENSABLE S0N3S FOR, AN^ ACT.

IN
THEG/1RDEN

WTO-nORROW
wciiTTiEiipioriovci

MswGyrsws
SONGS

THAT FIT \U ANY ACT
AND MAKE

A BIG ACT BIGGER.

PROF COPIES

AND OR.CHESTRATiONS^

SEtfT UPON REQUEST^

CHAPPELL-HARMSmc
IAS MA0I6ON AVE.

NtW-VORK

As the firsl timid blossoms kerdid a world of bloom,
so do the beautiful slippers now displayed in the
Showfolk's Shoeshop indicate the rare Styles,

varied and lovely materials and colorful charm of

the Springtime presentation soon to appear.... an
event eagerly awaited by those charming stage-

folk who play the lead in the Play of Fashion.

/ I. MILLER
y Beautiful Shoes

1554 BROADWAY
open until 9 P.M.

, 15 We8i42na Street
NeoT Fifth Avenut

498 Fulton Street
Cor. 0/ Bond, Brooklyn\a%

a,cclalm In du$, proportion. George
could have remalxied another five

minutes, but wisely left at his p^k.
"Thank You, Doctor," held them
Intact, the surprise finish bringing
.solid exclamations. The act was
I)layed to whet the popular appetite,,
which was an asset

Loew's Crescent filled early for
its first performance last week. The
reason was a Tom Mix picture,
"The Heart Buster." The shooting
star is a real box office card oere.
T?ut the vaudeville was stepping t)ut

on its own to compete in a way.
"A Day at the. Circus," that sure

monkey act, made a corking opener.
The simians are working better than
ever and brought a veritable riot of
hand-clapping. Gould and Adams
Just managed to make the grade.
They were In and out for most- of

their allotted space, exiting neatly,
without stalling for bows.
Van and Carrie Avery scored de-

cisively at first, but remained so
long they were growing cold at the
curtain. The act could be chopped
about five minutes.
Rogers and Donnelly were a eur-

prl.se, walking off with the honors
easily. The man was a different

comic type, with quips and curves
romoved from the van. He seems
a find for pictures. The gal Is there
!<< a tffrollcsome foil, building the
taughs Into gusts.
Bra lie and Pallo Revue caused a

uir In Its way, especially the
dancing of the featured duo. They
made an appealing tag to the best

show the theatre has held in

months. •

»!X
Dante, a magician from the wilds,

MV.T8 a terrific flop at the Tulane
I'st week. Dante (presented by
Howard Thurston) is small-timey
ind "small-towney."

Lyric-^Barney Gerard (Columbia).
Colonial—"The Lady" (film).

Columbia — "The Roughneck"
(film).

Loew's Dayton — "The Great
Divide" (film).

State — "Her Husband's Secret"
(film).

Strand—"Contraband" (film).

After a lull of several weeks the
Victory, legit house, is breaking Its

record so far as touring attractions
are concerned. This week the house
has three and next week is another
full week with "Chariot's Revue,"
"Hell-Bent fer Heaven" and "The
Nervous Wreck" underlined. One
offering a week, never more than
two, has been the previous policy.

When laudatory reviews In local
newspapers failed to attract ukge
audiences to "Seventh Heaven," the
Dayton "Journal," for probably the
first time In Its history, came out
with a lead editorial boosting the
show. The hooHt failed to get more
business, however. One of the
smallest opening night audiences of
the season saw "Simon l Called
Peter," only a few more thaira hun-
dred being In the orchestra.

A local dry goods store put a
pretty miss in its window to dis-
play hosiery this week and was
forced to put up ao Iron railing to
keep the large stag audience from
pushing through the plate glass.

Fritz Lelber, In a Shakespearean
fpntolre, Is an underlined attrac-
ion for the Tulane.

DAYTON, OHIO
By MURRAY POWERS

Victory — "Moonlight," "Simon
»ip*l Peter," kti "Footloofif."

Keith's — \aude and pictures.

BUCKNER! Enough Said
FRANK L. TELLER HOLDING CO., Inc.

COMTB01.UN0
' BUCKNER'ftSTAK PRODUCTIONS, Ipe.

•lOO.OOe MEW TOBK CORP.
ARTIil'R Bl ( KNEB, PrmMf'nt FRANK I.. TEIXKR. Utr'j umd Tr*M.
VIcc-rrM., "lUt'LI. BE MtRPRIHED" LYMAN HB88, Attonvjr

FRANK I,. TELLER
I'rrwrnlInK

Pegfy Hopkins Joyce in
"MARRIED MISTRESS"

Ky Haniorl Hhlpman

PrmentlBs
Bothwell Browne in

"DANCING DIANA"
so—I'KOPLF.—•«

Oprnlns May IHth oa BroMlway

IN PREPARATION ^
BOBBY RANDALL

BROADWAY'S YOINOENT ANU NEWEST KTAR
Oprnlnc Altont May IHth on B'way in a Nmv Brvodwar Mii«lral PrfMlaitlon
BO—rKOPi.K

—

no—fFAtri.r—so timks s«ii ark sk« tion tiikatkk

"Spells Buckner'e Success"Competent Associates Already in Harness
mil rnirHain any Ifcitlmata tbratri-

rnl propotiKlan oprn for Inveatisatton.

W« want thmtrm, attmrtlon*, atam,

Kopprr rlalM, etc. Will provide fntrr-

talnmrnt for any one, aaywhrrv, any
time. We ean handle anytliioc frvni a

Mlnslc to • cirrua.

Buckner's Studio School end Work Shop
Opening This Week

BUCKNER'S STAR PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
Ei. OtWreii: ?S3 W. 42d St.. fniie Bld»., Palte ,M0. La<knw«nnii 1««*-1A7e

Arthur Borkner** Hotel Addrean: llermltaKe Hotel. Phone ( hirk. t^OS

WANTEH—Aumpetentyrcvple In All Br:ir»ehe» .Nr<«JeU. at, All ^Ipirt-rWANTEP
' »

' Ulte. WrKr or ThH

A—NinHiniARY rORPORATlONH—

«

Hu€Un«T'ii New York Tlientre*, Ine.
Iliirkiier'ii IIIk <'Hhfir«-t Rrrnen, Inc.
Burkner'a Hnpper t'luh. Inc.
Bnikser'n Mudta Hrhool aad Work-

*Im>P, Ine.
Bn'kner'ii C4M<ume Rental ^«tem Co.,

Inr.
Burkner'a Kxrlii«Me Acta, InS.
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CON COLLEANO
With ZENETA

Featuring his Feci to Feet Forward Somersault on the Wire—the Only One Aecompiishing This Feat

THIS WEEK (March 9), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (Manrh 16), E. F. ALBEE, BROOKLYN ~

\

Contracted to appear as one of the Features with Ringlins: Bros.-Bamum and BaOey Circus Season 1925

DirectioM H. B. MARINELLI, Ud.

LOS ANGELES
Vari«ty'i Olllc* Address,

822 Chspman Bldg.

Weber and Flelda, Leo CarrUlo

anA Chsrles Kellogg, "the bird man,"

prvfvd to be the eteUer arKument ot

tbm aanaKement of^e Orpheam laat

^mfc to enable the house to play to

piraplleal capacity at every perform-
sBBfk '.Seems as though the edge of
th*^elcome?io Weber and Fields
yffuflUit affected at all in the second
week, with the first two nights prac-

. tically holding to the same capacity
,' M tlMy did o'n the Initial week. The
• roatlne for last week was duuiged a

bit, with the boys opening with the
liyynotinm" scene and then going
Into the poolroom aoene. This latter

proved a wow. It kept the gang
lattghlng from start to finish, and
Whaa Kaliz and FkNrence Brown

JAMES HAMSON
IwiH for the present be located at]
iHatel Granada, Sutter and Hyde

reate. San Francisco, Cat. Ad-
Ma nim there for vaudeville I

Inwterial. Among recent clients I

lai« Four Mortons, Sophie Tuck-

1

lefh Jimmy Lyons. Barr and Lai
iMMrr, Sam Ward, Beeman and|
|Qmoe-and George Guhl.

HAHNDiG and CLASS
WORLD'S FASTEST

OKF TEE ILOOK SAHGESS
i^MBt Wtmrry Oaal
Un Katth. brphai. H. A.

VTk Mar. IS, Hill St, Loa Angelea

came on for the prelude to the •T>y-
ing Gladiator" 'scene it kept up until

"Meyer and Mike" took a couple at
additional acknowledgments. The
"Dying UUdiator" scene, though It

had been played the week before, had
thoae who bad seen it relish it all

the more, and those who had not.
Just screamed with Joy. The result,

of course, being that the "two kids,"
though on (our. held the show up
for a couple of minutes until the
tumnlt of applause had ceased.

Carillo, In next to shut with his
"Little Stories from Life" or dialect
yarns, held them for some 30 min-
utes, and had he l>een inclined to
hold the rostrum for a longer period
it would have l>een easy going. Car-
rillo is carrying a Chinaman plant
with him who is a "bear." This
Chinaman seems to be seasoned at
the racket and aids Carriilo in get-
ting a ^ number of belly laughs
through 'their discourse on the mat-
ter as to whether or not Carriilo
understands the "pigtail lingo." The
Chinaman, of course, xives Leo a 100
per cent ticket, which sends him
over with a bang.

Ctiarles Kellogg, preceding Car-
riilo with his bird songs and amas-
ing woodcraft feats, is no stranger
here. Though it has been sbven
years since he was last seen l^re,
many of the audience remembered
him and extended a wholesome wel-
come on his entrance. 'With a beau-
tiful and impressing background to
work in, Kellogg went at his en-
deavor in a wholehearted manner,
and held his audience in suspense
throughout his endeavors whether
they were the chirping of the birds,
explanation ot the mysteries of
wood craft and forest life or his rub-
binx of two pieces of wood to get a
flame. He is unconsciously a cork-
ing good showman who has « turn
which is entertainment as well as
educational and one that is bound
to get the approbation of any audi-
ence whether it be high brow or
plebian.
McRea and Clegg surted off the

Oaerrini A Co
Tka LaaSMt *•<

aeeoJoioa
FACTORY

« AM UalUtf aiilM
Tbt onlf rirtoi)

tbu ailwi tBf m
ot »mt» — mmU ki
b*aa
tn.m CMaatet

AfMM

The Home of the Profession

HULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
7M 8. Hill 8L, Loa Angeles, Calif.
BaC the Hill St. * P»Bta««a TheatrM

bjr CAKL aed MLUAN MVLLKB
Th* Old Tima Hoop Roller*

(IW, DiaeMS* *• the PrafeMiaa)

proceedings at a fast clip with their
stunts on the bicycle and unicycle.
Miss Clegg seems to take the Job of

doiniT most of the work and easily
Uvea up to her billing of being the
c^uimpion woman cyclist. Her part-
ner is no slouch either and with bis
comedy antics rounds out a well Ital-

anced offering.
Brono Steinbach on next had a

repertoire of three heavy classical
offerings on the baby grand. No one
will take Issue on the subject as to
whether or not Steinbach is a mu-
sician. It is an admitted fact that he
ia a good one. But he is just a bit

too theatrical in his characteristics
to be an entertainer. His alleged ec-
centric mannerisms do not ring true
to an audience, and though he may
be letting the music out of the soul,

his way of acting; it seems false and
does not hit with the cash payers.
Jim and Betty Morgan and their

collegiate orchestra offering songs
and melody which they describe a bit

different Iiave not what can be con-
sidered in construction a vaudeville
turn. Their band is an out and out
danoe aggregation and will never at
any time be a stage outfit. The
Morgana were always a gopd double
comblnatimi and could be again, but
it would be advlaable for Miaa
Morgan, diould they decide to come
back aa a doable, to cut out tl)e

salackMia type of songs she usee.
They are a bit more than spicy and
hardly of a calibre that vaudeville
hoosaa should permit to be rendered.
Elspeclally the "Romeo and Juliet,"

which was simply obnoxious as well
as nauseating.
Art Henry and Leah Moore In

their hodge podge offering, "My
Brother," still mana«e to hit on all

"six." Though the skit is an old one
and has been nsed consistently for a
number of years, these two per-
formers have a happy faculty of
planting it in a clean, crisp and sat-
Ufylng style.

Closing were Bowers. Walters and
Crocker. "The Three Rubes," who
still are a corking good counter-
weight for a lengthy bill. Though
some were inclined to step out as the
act came onto the rostrum, the ma-
jority of the customers stuck to the
flniah and relished their entertain-
ment. Ung.

'*
UVIHGSTOW'^STnrrTLE^EVA'SHiyr

• aa artat far giaefeia Pbota Postcard Raproi at $12.t8 for 800. Thin waa two
CSILfSlv -^.w!'^ i2"»*t ••• V^ week e»er atnce. There-a a rfaaon. WBroarriVXLT OUARAHTBW that aar reprodactloaa We make will be AS GOOD
9mP^^^!!^ ^?*" **• •rtclaala. Thafa why we're aliraya boar. .Some of the
leadina artlats hare bean oar caatomera (or yeara.IM Poatola W.««: »». x l«a. $8.»0i K, tl x Ila. $11. SO. This week, two extra
poaea free. Sauple froaa any photo, $1.0». which applies oa flrat ordoi. Wo
positively guaraotee tl-hour delivery on all ordera.

BARBEAU REPRO STUDIOS
Yaa can\t go wrong with a« OSWEGO, N. Y.

bored his audience to death and
worked hlmaclf a|id his ieven beau-
tiful glrla almeat to Ihe point of
exhaustion nerktng to rouse a bit of
enthusiasm. Kanellos offers five
numbers: "Professional,'* *8ong of
Ana-reon," KPomat to Phoebus." "To
Spring," "The Spartan Games" and
"The Satyr and the Nymph."
Of the entire bill the two turns

that came nearest lt> proving suc-
cessful with the first night crowd
weie thoae of Norton and Brower
and JLangford and Frederick in
"Shopping." This last mentioned is

a wise-cracking aatire with some
fairly bright dialogue and fair
dancing. The man has a sort of a
T. Roy Barnes personality, but m.
weak voice. The girl is affected In
her style, but 'she is shapely and
gave the crowd an eyeful. They
work in a lingerie shop settine. The
other favorite, Norton' and Brower
in "Bughouse Fables," occupied
next to cioainir spot. Comedy make-
up and plenty of mugginc stirred
the audience to good humor. Their
patter is all of the nonsensical sort
and much of it fairly amnslnr- They
scored a hand and aeveral bo'wa.
Murand and Leo. "Athletes Su-

preme." open the show in a aeries
of hand balancing feats. They work
neatly and smoothly and with ease.
A good average turn of the kind.
Mildred Myra calls her alngle "A

Scenic Song Cycle." The scenery
was fhe best part of the act. It
was truly effective, opening with a
railway station, then to a cafe
scene and finally a Broadway night
scene. Her voice is poor, no melody
and little enunciation. She won an
encore and gave a comedy sons that
was the beet thing she had in her
repertoire.
"Falrvlew" is stjried a "Modern-

istic Musical Farce." It was mod-
ern probably when Ford started to
invent his flivvers. Now It sounds
like an echo <rom the Ark. The
dialogue is all stiltsd and flat, and

itie people In It. a Juvenile, female
comic and four girl singers, work
so hard for effects that they are
painful. It has a thread of a story
about a famous French golf star
who is expected to arrive at "Fair-
view," a cpolf clubhouse. The youth,
manager of the place, expects lo
make his reputation by obtaining
the star's consent to an exhibition
match. Then the telegram arrives
snylng tl»e French player can't
come. The manager substitutes a
hick girl in her stead and her sup-
posedly funny breaks constitute the
laughs. Scored little applause, not-
withstanding the fact that the broad
comedy won a few snickers.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stratchlas aad
Umbarias Miarc lses

Mg-MS Wee«'4Sd M.

'With one of those highbrow Greek
ballet acts as the headline feature
PaQtages last week put over a prise
"flop" bill. There wasn't an act
that soared above mediocrity, and
even the Pan audiences, usually
easy-going so far as merit la con-
cerned, gave but a lukewarm recep-
tion to the various offerings.
The headline act Kanellos and his

Grecian Ballet ia a very creditable
offering in its proper sphere, but
that sphere is not a 30-cent vaude-
ville house. His stuff is very good
and probably would be much appre-
ciated by a two-dollar crowd with
a leaning towards concert atlYac-
tlons. At Pantages Kanellos merely

M INERS
MAKE UP

£tt. H^iury C* Minert InCa

RHINESTONES
IQQ utujAirr MiiiaTMcg M OQ

ethad e( attarMis

BMd n.M IW

ta ai ta
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EDDIE MACK TALKS N.221

BERT Advises

Arthur West is as wsll-drssasd as h« is wsll-knswM} «M
outfit him from seeks to collar.

Please remember that Mask's Clothes the^ is an eulfittins
establishment„net only everything in suitsmnd ovsreeatc but
a complete line of haberdashery.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

' lp6 Weit 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

MONTAGUE
VAUDEVILLE AND CIRCUS AGENT

arrives in New York March 20th and will be glad to look over any standard act desirous
pf being represented in England .. ^ -» ,

HEADQUARTERS • ^^ ^**

Care MRa Me Se BENTHAM, Palace Theatre BuUding, New York City
4 1 <

iim
H

>^*T^T^i^Fi^^TTT
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JUST CONCLUDING ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PORTLAND, OREGON, TELEGRAM
By DAVID W. HAZEN

There's the daintiness of Scotch bluebells about Josic Heather, and the charm of Engflish daisies, too. But, with all, there is something about
this winsome singer that sufi:ii:ests the wild Irish rose. •

OREGON DAILY JOURNAL
Portland, Oregon

D«c«mb«r 29, 1924

JoBl« Heather, the pretty Kngliah
ongstress, is welcome, although we
have seen her frequently. She has
the good sense to change her mate-
rial for every visit, and this season

she has devoted a lot of care to

draperies and costuming and realty

lias a production. AH her songe

sparkle with humor and they are

all new. It Is a good thing her

songs belong to her exclusively, a^i

they are the kind any vaudeville

singer would appropriate if not re-

strained.

VANCOUVER
THE DAILY PROVINCE

D^ember 19, 1924

MISS JOSIE HEATHER
PLEASES AT ORPHEUM

Vivacious Miss Josie Heather.
the widely-known English comedi-
enne and Winnipeg favorife, head-
lines a program of super-comedy at
the Orpheum theatre this week.
The entire program seemed to hit
the bull's eye. Judging by the gen-
erous applause of first-nighters,
and the English star was In the
zenith of her charms. Singing in
her inimitable manner a group of
refreshing comic songs, designed by
herself, Ml-ss Heather captured the
hearts of her hearers immediately.
Responding gracloufly to repeated
encores, probably her most popular
number was her interpretation of
the Coster girl, which was ap-
plauded to the echo. Her youthful
sister, "Bobbie," and John Mc-
Laughlin at the piano, supplied
her with able support.

PRESS, WINNIPEG
D«c«mb«r 9, ItSM

VAUDEVILLf->ORPHEUM
The bill of fare at the Orpheum

t))s&t£0 this week is one that might
be described as generally good with
flashes of brilliance here and there.
At any rate, the large audience last
night seemed thoroughly satisfied
that they gtH value for their money.
The headliner thin week is lliss
Josie Heather, and rightly so, for
this dainty English comedienne
displayed versatility enough last
night to warrant her elevated posi-
tion on the bill. Known as a writer
of songs. Miss Heather can als<f
sing them, and in a style all her
own. and the repeated encores ac-
corded her here were evidence
enough that the audience enjoyed
her selections from what seemed an
endless reperoire. By special re-
quest she portrayed the Coster girl

in a way that made Londoners
chuckle. She was ably assisted by
her younger sister, "Hobble," who
sang and danced, while John Mc-
Laughlin presided at the piano.

WHAT VARIETY SAID AT STATE
LAKE. CHICAGO, LAST WEEK:

Following a lot of mask; and
singing and slated In the Na 4 posi-

tion, Miss Heather casllr walked
away with the show as far as the

surrounding bill was concerned.

Miss Heather looked very chic.

GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
Saint Louis

Miss Josie Heather brings a fresh
whifl of EhigUsh humor In her de-
lightfully sung songs. Her sister.

Bobbie, tiim in a sailor suit, ap-
pears in one harmony number and
in a soft shoe sailor'a bornpips.

THIS WEEK KARCH 8, HENNEPIN. MWNEAPOLIS NEH WEEK MARCH 15, PAUCE, WLWAUKEE

Directioii WILUAM MORRIS

IfTTERS
lltaatag for Mall to

ABIKTr. aMAiM Man Clwk.
roercAmiMB. adybbtwiko t
CaBCV&AK UCTTBKS WIIX MOT

BB ADVKBTI8KD
IXTTKR8 ADTBBTIgKD HT •

ONB I88VB OML.T

AMss Jim

Bailey Beo
Baker Bvalya
Banks Jtm
Barclay Doa
Beeehy Bra
Belmont Jack
Braach Ijoala
Buekaaaa Kabt
Batterfleld IfUlIe

Carltaa PessT
C«ok CaroUaa
Oorrlsan B Mrs
Coatello Inae
Crane Uonty
Caatck Lealle

Pale Bddie
DavlaoB Welllaston

Dayton Lewis
Robiaon Bentle
Pempaey Raymond
Dally Slaters
Draw Madge

Ferraaan Adela
PlBhers Two

Oeer Joha
Gcrmalne Mark
OordOB a Delmar

Haady Walter
Harrlaen Mr
Hart Broa
Henry Nora
Hilton Delay
H«bein R
Hylaad Francis
Keatlns Lawrence

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE QRl
My new assortment of EASTER

GREETING CARDS is now ready.

Fifteen Beautiful Cards^ no two
alike, neatly boxed. $!.•«.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 Wert 186tli Street

NEW YORK CITY

Kelly Marsot
Kohaa White S

LrfiBelle Ruby
Lachmann Slec
L«e Wrn
Lewla Dolly
Xowanthal Heary

MadlsoB Oeo
Martelle Tom
Mortln Owen
Millar Harold
Millar May
Morrcll Qeo

O'Reilly P)«
O'Shea Timothy

Phillips Oeo

Redford W J
Richards Reaa v
kla^Mto
Robarts Bdaa
Roder Bagene
RadoU Ratb

Tabot
Talbot Jea
TUIaos B A

Walker Maurice
Weldoa Banny
Wellington Sylvia
Wilson Marie
WInograd Barney

Zaek Doris
Zylo Arthar

Mortoa Mlas 1
MOora a Sky
Mario Rita
McCrea Mrs
Merrick Jeroma
Moore B J

CHICAGO

Armstrong Mr Mrs
Achillea Avta
Adelaide A Hnghea
Allya Clarice
Andrew John R
Arley Paul

Boyer Mabollo
Byron Bros
Beban Johnny
Burke Iflnnle
Bottom4ey Harry
Bamett Reuben
Rutler
Hento Broa
Boyd R 8
Bright Fern
Browers Bmroerson

Chamber* Ward
Conner Violet
Cooriney Peggy
Callahan Helen
Colllna Wm J
Chang Jimmy Ah
Chetlon Femand

Duaa a Day
DeL«n« Dixie
Dnnean Jack
Dnna Mri Joa

Bloioro Doll
Edwards Oaa
Bmsoatt Ckaa
Karly J O
Bmbler Chas

Foley Rita
Fejer Joo
Fagao Barney

Orahaih Milton
Gldwlta A Meyers
Graneae Jean

Hayi Bd
Hanlon Jimmy
Hayden Adeline
Helvey Keal

Jamleson Darey

King Zelma
King Spencer
Kennedy Jimmy
Kane Liconard

Leonard A Barnett
Leonard Mra Albert
Lymaa Viola

Most William N

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Sleaaaalits aceoaaasodattoss amngvd os aB Uses at Mala

Boats as* gaSiC vary fall: snanse early.

Foreign Moaey bMght aad eold. Uborty Bond* booght and said.

FACL TADSiO • BON. IS4 Baa* 14th St. New fork

StoyvaMat «U«-61S7

B M

Otto Mr Mrs Sam
Otto BAM
Patrick Harry
Poster Girl
Pymm F A P
Pearce Frank A
PhiUlpa MaybeUe

Polk Jae|

Robb Frank
Ramsales Canarlea
Riley Joaeph
Rayoaoad Hip

Saell A Vernoa
Btnart's Scotch Itfv
Stoffler Loaio

alii Arthar

Wordan Harry
WllliaiBa Banoy

of

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

Amsricsn—"Seandala"
Shubsrt-Jsffsrson — "For All

Us."
Emprssa—"The Good Old Days"

(stock).
Garrick—"Moonlisbt Maids" (Mu-

tual).

Qayety—Billy Watson (Columbia).
Missouri—"Too Many Kisses"

(film) and Francis Renault.
Grand Central—Waybum's Revue

and "Oi*e Year to Live" (Jllm).

West End Lyrio—"One Tear
Live."
Capitol—"A Breath of Scandal.
Losw's Stats— "The Rag Man."
Kinfls—"The Mad Whirl."
Rivoli—"The Mad Whirl."
Dslmonts—'T>ick Turpln."

to

Maurice Henle. who formerly con-
ducted a dramatic column for the
Newspaper Enterprise Association
out of New York city, is now on the
dramatic desk of the St. Louis
"Times." Frank W. Rostock, forwier
Scrippe-Howard executive, recently
assumed the general manacement of
"T,he Times." He is assisted by W.
Li. Foster.

The 18th annual automobile show
was staged by the St. L<ouls- Auto-
mobile Dealers' Association last

Monday to Saturday, inclusive, at
the new 18th Street garage. 17th to

18th. Pine to Chestnut streets. Two

of Gene Rodemich's orchestras
played.

The American's legit season is

likely to run Into May. according to
Manager Belsman.

*an>e Potters" Is billed for March
22 at the Bhubert- Jefferson, with
"Abie** Irish Rose." slated to suc-
ceed it March 29 for an indeOnite
run.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

The stock venture at the Montauk
proved a flsxie. and last week the
house reverted to its original policy
of legit "l-oad attractions.

Werba's Brooklyn had Marilyn
Miller In "Peter Pan" Inst week. The
show oi>ened on Tuesday due to the
cumbersome scenic preparations
that were necessary.

"The Fall Cuy" was scheduled for
the Majestic last week, but that
show jumped into Manhattan and
a last-minuto switch in booking
brings Jane Cowl back In "Juliet."

Graphic" must also famish a bill

of particulars to support their all«>
gatlon that Fleischer did not taUb-
fully execute his duties to ths ds-
fsndant's satisfaction. Dr. Fleischer's
two years' contract callsd for 1175
weekly from Sept. 1 to Jan. 1. Ittt,
and at ths rats of |2M a wesk
thereafter. Us was discluung«d
Oct. 4.

Dr. Chariss Fleischer, newspaper-
man and editor, who is suing the
Macfadden Newspaper Publishing
Corp. for 819,876 alleged dus (or
salary on a breach of contract claim,
scored another point in the New
York Supreme Court when it was
ordered that the publishers of Mac-
fadden's New York "Bveninc

HELEN PACIAUD
PREMIER DANSEUSE
WITH THE WRIGHT

DANCERS
Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Ixta Angelee Examlaort
The Wright Daaeva Siva odo Wt th«

most brilUaatly coManad acta aeea
la maar daya Helen . Pachaod.
premlpr <1anseuaa of the orgaalsatton.
Is technically ezoellent, and haa a
magnetic personality ami marvelous
graces, which promise to carry her
far In whatever stage medium she
choosea.

THEATRE MANAGER
AVAILABLE

BIgk-claas roltablo aiaaacar of over
20 yeata'

. ozporionco la pictures^
vaadeTlUe and road sbowa; capable
In ezploKatloa; hava madam Ideaa
and p i Bgr aaslea oaoeatlvo ability;
beat of refaraaesa Write or wire

ED. P. OALLIGAN
USS ssssvSH

NATHAN NEWMAN
Notary Public and Public Stenographer

Room 401, 160 Wsst 4«Ui ttrsst, Nsw York
(Loew State Annex) BRYANT 44<«

INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED

Be F. Keith's HIPPODROME, New York, THIS WEEK (March 9)

ARGARET McKEE
"CALIFORNIA MOCKING BIRD"

The World Famous Whi*ller, late of Zicgfeld's "Annie Dear»>
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LONG TACK SAM
i^^ ,

v-v^

THE FAMOUS CHINESE WONDER WORKER
NOW TOURING AUSTRALIA .^^ « ^^^

..>."•-..
,

'

It Aordy returning to America with the Greatest Oriental Novelty Act of Its Kind

BIGGER, BETTER AND GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE
*-»*- —« i*-i»<^<«ii^.

;
% *f^

THE SENSATION OF THE DECADE -»*

TiB- -1—
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. CLEVELAND
By PHIL 8ELZNICK

Hanna — "Jessie James"; "Para-
sites."

Ohio—2d week "Rata"; repeat,
"Aren't We All?"

Clinton W. MoflTatt has been ap-
I>olnted to assist Treasurer Qeorge
Maschlce at the Hanna.

"Rose- Maris" hit 140,000 with ex-
tra matinees Thursday and Friday
ml the Hanna. This Is the town's
reoprd at tSJO. The record of $39,500
was established the week before by
"No, No, Nanette." Either show
could have done three weeks to
capacity. X

Dr. L Brody, owner of a local
string of picture houses, opened a
new (00-seater, the New Broadway.
VesUvlties March «.

The newspapers gave front page
to Dan Caswell's latest divorce pro-
ceedings from June Castleton.' Dan's
first was Jessie Reed of the "Fol-
lies." The papers allege that the

AN APPEAL
Ail «t th« show b<Mio«M la Invited

to oontrlbuU toward th« BuUdlnc
Fund of tha Northwood Home, to
fonad «n Inatltutlon at 8«ranac,
N. T., aufllolently larca to take care
of ALI< patlenta aSUctad with tha
draad diaeaae who may wl«h to avail
tkamaalvaa of the prIvlleKa.

Tluls Saaltarlum will be non-aao-
tarlaa. A patient once enrolled may
ramala wlthla ita homellka walla un-
til prononnood cured, without charge
ot aar kind, torm or natura.

It Is hoped to^maks ths Homo
•t Saranae a monument to the
Amorioan Show Business that
will attract attention of the
world.

Th0 ahow 6iusn«M fafc««

car* of it» own
Do your bit. Send anything

you think you can afford. It's for
all of us and for tho pooi^l* of
the thoatra. -^^ . ^

'; ,.— >

;

Maka All Remittaneas Pmyhh to

COL. WALTER SCOTT
Treasurer

140S Broadway (Putnam BldaOi
Now York City

Adiroiidack Tobercnlar

Fmid
NORTHWOOD HOME

SARANAC, N. Y.

EDWIN MAYER,
President

NEW YORK AUXILIARY
£. F. ALBEE, Fres.

WILLIAM MORRIS, Vice-Pres.

COL. WALTER SCOTT, Tress.

pair are headed towards Clevaland
on the same train, having reached
an agreeable settlement.

^ DETROIT r-
By GEORGE WINTER

"Next Door," Richard Herndon's
production of Dorothy Parker's new
play, did a week at the New De-
troit, previous to opening this week
in Boston foe a run. As was the
case in New York, the play was lav-
ishly praised by all the critics, but
'the> public, as was also the case in
New York, did rot warm up *o It.

In New York it had a brief run as
"Close Harmony."
Herndon had two productions here

last week, "The Potters." playing a
return engagement at the Garrlck,
with business brisk.

Mrs. Richard Mansfleld, known on
the stage as Beatrice Cameron, was
given an ovation when she made
her appearance at the Bonstelle
Playhouse In "The Qoose Hangs
High." This is -Mrs. Mansfield's
first stage appearance since the
death of her famous actor-husband.

Le Solr has continued as a director.
Mr. XiO Solr and Miss Bonstelle

renewed an acquaintance that be-
gan when he was directing "The
Geisha Girl," the first of the Eng-
lish musical comedies to be brought
to this country, at Daly's theatre
for Augustln Daly, in which Miss
Bonstelle played one of the geisha
girls, a meoiber of the chorus.

In

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert — Ethel Barrymore,
"Tanqueray."
Shuoert- Missouri—"The Bat."
Gaysty—Dave Marion's Show.
Empress—"Naughty Nifties" (Mu-

tual).

Orpheum—^Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Globe—Vaudeville.
Mainstreet— "Ines from Holly-

wood," picture.
Newman—"New Lives for Old."
Liberty— "The Mad Whirl" and

"Now or Never."
*- Royal—"Thief of Bagdad," film (2d

Garden—-^ory Good. Eddie."

"The Passing Show of 1984" Is

playing an engagement at the Shu-
bert-Detrolt.

Both the Garrlck and the Shu-
bert-Detroit stood pat on their at-
tractions of last week. "The Pot-
ters," featuring Donald Meek, re-
mains a second week at the former
house and "The Passing Show of
1924" stays at the latter. Business
for "The Potters" has only been
fair. "The Passing Show" is Ail-

ing them up.
At the Bonstelle Playhouse "The

Goose Hangs High" has gone into
its second week and Is proving such
a drawing card that a third week
has been announced. And this in
spite of the fact that it was played
here at the Garrlck only a few
weeks ago with Norman Troror and
Mrs. Thomas Whlffen.
Tho New Detroit has gon» in for

a week of pictures, presenting the
Passion Play.
The "Woodward Players at the

Majestic are doing a tremendous
business with "The Bat." its first

stock production here. , .

An odd reunion of three theatrical
people took place here this week,
the trio concerned being OiUman
Haskell, manager of "The Passing
Show"; George Le Soir, stage di-
rector of "The Potters," and Jessie
Bonstelle.
Haskell and Le Soir had not met

in 21 years until both their enter-
prises happened to land in Detroit
at the same time. Twenty-one years
ago Le Soir was playing in Israel
ZangwiU's "Serlo-Comic Governess"
at the Lyceum, New York city, In
addition to his duties as director,
while Gill Haskell was call boy, as-
sistant stage manager, embryo ac-
tor and general utility man. Shortly
after they separated at the old Ly-
ceum Haskell began traveling the
road as a business manager, Mr.
Frohman deciding that he was bet-
ter at figures than at acting, while

"The Bat," which has been seen
here at both the Shubert and the
Missouri for several weeks, wyi
start an indefinite run at the later
house Sunday at popular prices, $1
top at night and 60c for mats.

The Electric and Radio Show at
Convention Hall this wee^ drew
heavily, and as thousands of free
tickets were distributed there was
no lack of a crowd. It was thought
it would hurt tho theatres, but all

report business as go'od as was ex-
pected.

Leon Kellar, treasurer at the Or-
pheum, is taking a lay-off for the
balance of the season, and has been
succeeded by Ray Montgomery, forr
merly his assistant but recently
treasurer at the Mainstreet. Mr.
Montgomery's place at the latter
house is being filled by Hugh
Kanagy from the American theatre,
Chicago.

"Outward Bound," given at the
Auditorium by the Kansas City The-
atre, closed a two weeks' run Satur-
day. The engagement was the most
successful financially of any given
by the organization and showed a
profit of over $1,000. "LiUom." the
first play of the season given by
the theatre, was an artistic success
but a financial loss. Ths next pro-
duction will be "Seventeen," the
latter part of the current month.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wioting— Fifth week of "Abie's
Irish Rose."

B. F. Keith's—Vaudovllle.
Temple — Pop vaudeyllle and

films.
Strand— "Her Temporary Hus-

band," film.

Empire—"School for Wives," film.

Robbins • Eeksl — "The Only
Woman," film.

Crescent—"Worldly Goods," film.

Savoy—"Tho Clean Heart," film.

Rivoli—"Soft Shoes," film.

Sarah Burdick, soprano, and native
Syracusan, will return here for a re-
cital on Thursday at the Mlzpah.

Eithel Leginska will be the soloist
with the Syracuse Civic Symphony
at a concert at Keith's March 21.

Germalne Schnltzer, French pianist,
appeared with the symphony last

Saturday.

Binghamton is In the throes of a
battle on the Sunday movie proposi-
tion. An ordinance which permits
picture houses to open Sunday
afternoons after two o'clock has
been Introduced in the common
council by Alderman James F. De-
laney. Its fate is problematical.
The Binghamton "Press" (evening)
is editorially opposing the ordinance.

Zenda, the summer home of James
K. Hackett at Clayton, on the St.
Lawrence, will be improved at a
cost of $16,000. Hackett will take
up his residence there early In the
spring unless he is called to London.

Utica had its first radio show on
Monday and Tuesday when the
Utlca "Observer-Dispatch," local
evening sheet, sponsored an exposi-
tion at the Hotel Utiea. Unlike the
recent Syracuse radio show, there
was no admission tariff.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C.

THE ARGONNE
Tslephono Columbia 4630

Next
By HARDIE MEAKIN

National— "New Brooms."
week, "The Rivals."

Poll's— "Gingham Girl." Next,
"Blossom Time."
Belasco—"Seduction." Next week

not announced.
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Columbia — "The Thundering

Herd" (film).
Metropolitan—"Enticement."
Palace—"The Monster."
Rialto—"The Mad Whirl."
Mutual — "Steppln" Out"

lesque). ' t

Gayety — "Runnin' Wild

"

lesque).

(bur-

(bur-

William Wilson, here for several
weeks representing the Stanley
company at the new Earle, has re-
turned to Philadelphia.

The holding of "Blossom Time"
in Philadelphia and leaving Poll's
without an attraction for last week
(Inaugural week) was a tough break.
Leo Leavitt had a film, "The Pas-
sion Play," which had played the
previous week at the new Audi-
torium, wished on him, with little
business resulting.

Louis J. Fosse, known to his
friends as "Duke," formerly manag-
ing the Belasco here for .the Shu-

berts, le putting the Civic Audl-
torloum on the map for the local
investors. Fosse has already
smashed over with capacity for both
the Washington and Chicago opera
companies, with other attractions
sandwiched in between, with all re-
ported as doing well. On Friday
and Saturday the place was packed
four times for Roxle and his gang.
The National Capital Sporting Club
holds bi-weekly events to capacity.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—"Parasites," first half;
'Hell Bent fer Heaven," last half.
English's—Thurston.

Walter F. Eaaley, pioneer theatre
owner ot RushviUe, InA., has sold
his Princess to G. F. Smith and
Fred Casady, owners of the Mysiic
and Castle theatres at RushviUe.
E<asley is expected to devote all his
time to his K. of P. opera house at
Greensburg, Ind.

L. E. . Elasterday has opened pic-
ture theatre at Fulton, Ind.

S. J. Gregory has opened the new
La Grange theatre at' La Grange,
Ind.

Work will begin soon on the new
Zarlng, proposed to be Indianapolis'
most pretentious neighborhood the-
atre. It will be located in the midst
of the north side residence district.

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complmxion

STEMS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

MIIK[-UP>

Hold* tho Cmntro of the
Stage

Hand Turned Dancing Flats
Patoat
BiMk
WkNi
Wkito
BiMk
Wklte (

•48 Sth Ave., nr. Slat St.. N. T. City
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THE WORLD-FAMED

LLCLAIR BROS.
"INTERNATIONALLY FAMED ATHLETES"

THIS WEEK (March 9), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
Direction CHAS. BIERBAUER
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We have built and financed more theatres

than any other organization in America.

Achievement and satisfaction, our best

n^commendation.
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NEW YORK OFFICE

345 Madison Avenue

CHICAGO OFFICE

127 N. Dearborn Street
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ZIE6FELD COSMOPOLITAN
TtMatrc; C*l. Olrel*. IMh M, Vwmj

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE 14TH
AiZUbUa Mat*. Thurs. * Su lO*

DAVID
BKLASCO
PirnwU

LADIES
OF THE

EVENING

Bf KntM
ButMn
OMWtt

"A 1CASTERPIE0E" ""^^.^SST**'
SAII H. HARRIS pf—nU

IKVINQ BBBLIN'8 WOVtnOt AMNOAL

MUSIC BOX REVUE
8Uk«<I by JOHN MURRAT ANDCRSON
MUMc BOX iiii:.-;K;i»riJS!sy

BELASCO " **'•* 1^^ '^" •» •:••oE.L.im.9^vr jj,(^ Thu™. * Sat.. t:8«
"A GLORIOrS BVBNINCi FOB LBNOBB
DUHC."—Alan Dale. N. T. American.

DAVID BELASCO prasenta

LENOTEULRIC
"THE HAREM" supported br'"*- riHntm nilllain Courtenay
By Srnnt Tajdi. Adapted tiy Arery Hopwood

IN

ROSE"

r^r^rUDL^lK. ^ata. Wed. A Bat.. 2.39

ANNE NICHOLS' Great 3om»dy

"ABIE'S IRISH
I THIRD
I YEAR

THE PLAY WAT PUTS "U" IN HUMOR

P.lTP'nfK B'way A 40th St. Evs. i.IO.
Matlarei WedoeMlay A Sttitrdaj

DAVID BBLA8CO preaent*

HOLBBOOK

BLINN

JCDITH

ANDERSON
in "THE DOVE"

A Malodraiqa by Wlllard Mack

MARTIN BECK ^'"'-r„.„r..*L."^
THE arSTEIIY SUPER-THIIILLER

CAPE SMOKE
with

JASCBS BBNNIE—ROTH SHBPLET
New B'way Prlcca: Eva B«at Seata tZ.SO
B«at Seata Wed. Mat. tlSO; Sat. Mat. IS.

BOBBBT KlfcTON Preaenta

Ik DARK ANGEL
A new play by H. B. Travely^
Caat of Bxceptional Diatlnctloa

DMARK V^ SROAOWAV
a*« 47III

STRICT
-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

OlrMflM. rpb rtaakaCt

MILWAUKEE
Davidson—"Artists and Models."
Qarrick—"Abie's Irish Rose" (6tli

Voac).
Auditorium—Chicago Opera.
Qayoty — "Temptations of 1925"

(stock burlesque).
Empross— "Maids from Merry-

land" (Mutual).
Pabst—Passion Play (film).

Morrill—-riie Night Ship."
Wisconsin—"Thief of Bagdad."
Garden—"The Monster."
Alhambra—"Miss Bluebeard."

German stock performances at the
Pabst theatre have been discon-
tinued for 10 days to permit the
"Passion Play" 4ilm to be presented.

Following a spirited newspaper
campaign for "Miss Milwaukee," to

join "Artists and Models" as a
chorus girl, the play opened .to a
packed house Sunday.

Girls," tabloid. The innovation will

be continued once a week, the Saxe
operatives announce.

Carrie Finnell. dancer, signed to

a two-year contract to appear in

Fox and Krause houses, was ordered
back to Milwaukee to open at the
Gayety Sunday (March 8) when the
Empress, Mutual house, began a

' strenuous advertising campaign for
"Peaches," a specialty dancer. It

developed that "Peaches" was none
Atber than Mildred Strange, former
Fox and Krause cliorps girl who
went to Cleveland a few months ago
and "blossomed forth" as a spe-
claUy dahcff.\ OB

The Saxe Amusement Co , opera-
tors of the Saxe theati*e« aod the
"Wisconsin Roof" danclnjg pavilion,

lias begun a "theatrical revue night"
for their roof. The "revue" con-
«lste4 . >of A tfO-TiQinHtOi. .kui;le%que

fUeu by the QUl^ Crid^.'JP^CC^aUl

Milwaukee theatres In the down-
town section h.ivo been thrown open
for noon-day Lenten services with
pastors from outlying churches de-
livering the "noon rush" sermons.

Overcome by smoke while he was
attempting to rescxie Grace Roe. 19,

box oflflce employe at the Crystal,
picture house. Gilbert Hackbarth. 17.

doorman, narrowly escaped death
last week when he was found lying
in the basement of the flaming the-
atre by firemen. Fire of undeter-
mined origin started in the base-
ment of the theatre during a mati-
nee performance and the house was
emptied of 400 patrons by Police
Sergeant Die Hafsoos. who discov-
ered the smoke emanating from the
basement and turned in an alarm.
Hafsoos' cool management of the
crowd prevented a panic.
At the time of the fire the Crystal

feature was "Through the Flames,"
and the blaze, which caused little

damage, proved a boomerang as a
publicity Btuijt for the house.
The Crystal, formerly Milwaukee's

foremost vaudeville house, went to
pictures after larger houses were
built here al>out six years ago. It

Is now catering to the ten-cent
transient trade.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

May Irwin Is the star at the local
Keitli house here this week, and at
the Monday matinee stopped the
show with an act made to order for
a town that only recently has
broi^gjit.dovff UP9Q Uf^U ,>^P 9<ti»-

damnation of Mabel Walker Wllle-
brandt, the dry prosecutor. The act
has laughs, which are to be expected
In anything George Ade lent his
hand to, and, on top of that, the
execution of Miss Irwin is as perfect
as is possible. If not done to per-
fection, such comedy is terrible.

When properly put over it is a
scream. ,

At the finish of her regular act
Miss Irwin sang for a delighted
house "The Bully." one of her old
numbers, and also recited her hu-
morous poem about the old dress
that she loved so much but which
JusX wouldh't fit when unearthed
several years after it was first worn.
Her encores were earned.
With the Irwin act holding first

place because of its unusual sur-
roundings, the balance of the show
Is one that is featured by four acts
which are properly placed. The
Harry Holmes- Florrle La Vere act,

In third position, with the dancing
act of Edward StanislolT and Grade
and the Six Tivoll Girls, in next po-
sition, and the acts of Lillian Morton
and Puck and White, following Im-
mediately after the Irwin act, are
the four that It would be hard to
differentiate, taking the applause 6f
the house as a criterion.

In the Holmes-La Vere act the
same Idea, that of the box in a thea-
tre and the dream of the occupants,
Is stuck to. But the act Is one that
always has pep. is always featured
by one or two new nifties chat lift

it over any hard places and, as seems
to be the usual thing in Boston, the
act went over big.
For the Stanisloff-Gracie act the

Six Tivoli Girls seem to make It, at
lease for a Boston audience. Stanis-
loflt indicated at the Monday matinee
that the house was, incline^ to a^t

o.n .It^.lvanjjs, ,this indication bein^

COLLEEN MOORE
in "SALLY"

with I,eoii Brrol aad U*yd Hash**

A GEO. WHITE'S g\
Ap O L lO

[E NKW

QuoVadis

Tl»e«.. 41 St W. or B'j

Twice DaUy, 1:30-8:30

THE NBW CIOANTIC

With EMIL
JANNING8

A First National Picture

mLUAM rO% preaentatlo-

"IS IRON HORSE"
A John Ford Production

I VUfl^ Theatre, «td. W. of B'way.
•-• I IVlVi^ Twice daily, ra*-t.SO.
Phone Chlckerlnc 2736. Hat. today. t.tO.

Best Seata $r.O*

SIB ARTHUR CONAN DOTI.E'S

TKe LOST Bessie Love

www .M. _^ . .^ Lewis stoneWORLD '»•"«« B'"y
Lloyd Hufhcs

A first NatUnal PIctare

ASTOR THE.*.. Broadway at IJih Sirrci'^•^ '-'* Tnice Daily. !:30. »:CI)

Dir. Joarph riunkrtt, Courtnj Mark-Strand Thea.

PIGS
UTHE THEATRE '

wmn «4ib sraian. Rrsaiasi •:>•,
Matloesa Wed., Frl. and Sat., >:t«

vandebbut s?^3*'^- »«•»•

nrTH MOITTH
lYLE a. ANORIWS w*tmm

"MY GIRL"
A SMASHINS NIT

Tk« aeaaasl. Saa«»l«st Matlaal Play la Ttwa
Wllk HARRY ARCNtrS ORCMERTRA

FULTON '^•?- - • *•*•• '^- "" • '•
Mala Wad. and Sat. at'S:3«

ELSIE JANIS
M

IB her Blrd's-Eye Revue

PUZZLES OF 1925'
With JIMMT HU9SET

^ "One of the superfine entertain'

ments of the season."—Osborn,

Eve. World. ^ Ibsen's "The Wild

Duck" tAth Actors' Theatre cast

at. 48th St. Theatre. Eves. 8:30.

MaU. Wed. and Smt.

Artbar Hopklaa preMsts

'What Price Glory^
"A Tme and Munnlns War Play" ky

Sfazwell Aadersoa and Laaraaaca Stalliasa

PLYMOUTH Theatre. 4Sth Streat** i»svrv» aa ^^^^ ^j Broadway
Eves. 8::»._Mats. Thurs. A Sat., :30.

TIIIPQ Qn Tltea. 4tiid St. W. oT B'way.
I imCO OU. Erct. 1.30. Mata. Tbun.-Sat.

GRACE GEORGE
In

»

gfven by means of a rather disgust-
ing' shake of hLs head he gave when
he went off stafe after the first
number. Later, when his gypsy
dance went over so big, he must
have changed his mind.

Lillian Morton, a diminutive co-
medienne, has some numbers that
rather surprised a Keith audience.
The house. isn't used to hit^ like her
automobile number. !t being, a bit
flashy for this act. flut thore. were
enough in the house tha't IlkM it to
keep tilings shooting along, and no-
body could ask for a better finish
than she p^t.

**She Had to Know
A oamady by Paid Geraldy wlUi BRUCE MeRAC
"Grace Oeanie at her beat."

—H»ywood Broun. World.

PLAYHOUSE""- ^Vya^ifJ*.^""
Eves., t:IO. Mata ^ed. A Sat.. 2:30

STEWART A PRENCH present

tad Teart The Jayaas CoaaeAy Saecess

"THE SHOWOFP
By OEOBGK KELLT

PB. F. KEITH'S w^
A L A C E

_ B'way A 4Id St. Bryant 4309
' Concerta Sunday, i and • P. M.

MONSTEB SHOW
NANCB OIHEIL, MBIXIB A BABA
KODNg. JVVtVB TANNBN; TBINI*
Caa Callaaf, Jack Oaterasaa, athan.

RB. F. KEITH'S W^
iversidE
B'way A Mtb St. Riverside 9240

ROONET A BENT REVVE. WILLIAM
OAXTOM.A CO., WIIXIE WEST A Mo>
Oltfrr. BALDWIN A MOORE, EDITM
CUrrOBD, MITCHELL BROS., athers.

81
B. F. KEITH'S rW%

8t STREET
j

Blst A Bway. Trafalgar 61C0
j

Mata. Daily, 20e., SBc.. 40c., 60c.

WATBURN'H "HONEYMOON CRUISE,"
MLLE. D'AI.ROY. WANZER A PAL-
MER. Photoplay, BBTTV C0MP!40N A
THEODORE ROBERTS IN "LOOKED
DOORS."

HKEITH-ALBEE'S NEW YORK ^^
IPPODROMCi

JB. P. KEITH'S Super Vaadeville
BIGGEST SHOW- AT LOWEST PRICES

MAT. DAILT
(incl. Sun.), S:10
1. 000 SEATS too

BVERT NIGHT
8un.), 8:10

SEATS 11.00

I
BVE
(incl

f I.OOO

closing. Is an act that is on a par
with the others menrtloned, and,
while .familiar to vaudeville and re-
vue audiences, has new stuff, with
some ad lib comedy that gets those
who watch things carefully and don't
miss many of the good things.
Harry Tsuda. Jap acrobat, opened

with his act. In which he .skillfully

employs a table and a large rubber
ball and a couple of chairs with
which to furnish the thrlll.s. After
liini came Millard and Marlin with
their "sHotneymoonbig." Out.'^iJe of

tha *)p?*jiitg, t«l»i< h h^tfbecomo more
or hesd.worn byjUsagO in vaudeville,
thl^ act Ifi a wow, 'and the girl had
the house with her all the time.
Larry Stoutenburgh, a.«-sisted by
Mae Alemeda George, closed with A
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BURLESQUE ROUTES
. CContlnuM from pace 18)

Paat Steppvra—If Gayety, WaA-
Ington; S3 Oayety, Pittsburgh.

Follies of Day—16 Empire, Brook-
lyn: n Orpheum, Paterson.

Gerard, Barney—18 Oayety, St.
Louis; 23 Oayety, Kansas City.
Golden Crooks—16 Casino. Pbil-

ade'.pbia; i» Palace, Baltimore.
Good Little Devils—16 Lyceum,

Coiumbus; 21 Lyric, Dayton.
Go to It—16 Caslnot Boston; 28

Grand, Worcester.
Happy Qo Luoky—16 Gayety,

Rochester; 23-26 Avon, Watertown;
26-28 Colonial, Utica.
Hsppy Moments—16 Empire. To-

ronto; 23 Gayety, BufTalo.
Hippity Hep—16 New London; 17

Middletown; 18 Meriden; 1»-21 Ly-
ric, Brid^report; 23 Miner's Bronx.
New York.

Hollywood Follies—'16 Empire,
Toledo; SS Lyoeum, Columbus.

Let's Go—16 Star and Garter Chl-
cagro; 23 Gayety, Detroit.

Marion, Dave—16 Oayety, Onuiha

;

28 L. O.
J/isa Tabasco — 1(<-17 Court,

Wheeling; 18 Steubenvllle; 19-21
Grand O. H-. Canton; 2S Columbia,
Cleveland.
Monkey Shines—16 Miner's^ronx,

New Yorlc; 23 Stamford; 84 Holy-
oke: 25-28 Springfield, Mass.

Nifties of 1924—16 Gayety, Mon-
treal; 28-25 E:raplre, Lewlston; 26-
S8 Jefferson, Portland, Me.
Peek-a-Boo—16 Gayety, Byttalo;

S3 Gayety, Rochester.
Record Breakers—16 Grand, Wor-

cester; 23 New London; 24 Middle-
town; 26 Meriden; 26-28 Lyric,
Bridge^rt.
Red Pepper Revu*—16 Hurtig &

Seamon's, New Tork; 28 Empire,
Br^kl^n.
Rimnin' Wild—16 Oayety. Pitts-

burgh; 23-24 Court, Wheeling; 25
Steubenville; 26-28 Grand O. 0.,
Canton.
Seven Eleven—16-18 Avon. Wa-

TAYLOR'S

CIRCUS TRUNKS
Do not fall to see our new. Im-
proved Circus Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the same old ^loe.

Write for Catalog

- TAYLOR'S
2MW.44th8t. 80 E. Randolph St.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

^-

tertown; 18-21 CoIopUI. UUca; SS
Oayety, MontreaL

Silk Stocking Revue—16 Or-
pheum, Paterson; 28 Empire, New-
ark.

Steppe, Harry—16 L. C; SSOljrni-
plc, Chicago.
Step en It—16 Columbia, Cleve-

land ; 23 Empire, Toledo.
Step This Way—16 Palace, Balti-

more; 28 Oayety, Washington.
Stop and Go—16 Empire, New-

ark: 23 Hurtig A Seamon'^ New
York.
Take a Look—16 Stamford; 17

Holyoke; 18^81 Springfield, Mass.;
28 Empire, Providence.
Talk of Town—16 Gayety, Bos-

ton; 28 Columbia. New YOrk.
Town Scandals—16 Olympic, Cin-

cinnati; 28 Gayety, St. Louis.
Watson, Sliding Billy—16 Gayety,

Kansas Ct^y; 23 Gayety, Omaha.
Williams, Mollis—16 Oayety. De-

troit; 23 Empire, Toronto.
Wine, Woman and Song—16 Ca-

sino, Brooklyn; 23 Casino, Phi)-{
adelphla.

MUTUAL ROUTE
Band Box Revue—16 Gayety,

Philadelphia; S3 Gayety. BaItimor«,
Bashful Babies—16 01ymi>lc, New

Tork; 23 Star, Brooklyn.
Beauty Paraders—16 Trocadero,

Philadelphia;. 23 Olympic, New
York.
Bobbed Hair B«ndits~16 Gayety,

Scranton; 23 Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.
Coddle Up—16 Garden, Buffalo;

a Corinthian, Rochester.
French pMlics—16 Uoward|, Bos-

ton; 28 L. or
Giggiss—16 Oayety, Wilkes -Barre;

28 Allentown; 24 Sunbury; 25 Wil-
liamsport; 26 Lancaster; 27-38
Reading, Pa.

Girls from Follies—16 L. O.; SS
Prospect, New York,

Hello Jake Giria—16 Palace, Min-
neapolis; 28 Empress, St Paul.
Hurry Up—16 Garrick. St. Louis;

2S Mutual-Empress, Kansas City.
Kandy Kids—16 Gayety, Louis-

Tille; 23 Broadway, Indianapolis.
Kelly, Lew—16 Empire. Cleve-

land; 23 Empress, Cincinnati.
Huddling Katies—16 Corinthian,

Rochester; 28 Geneva; 24 Elmira;
26-28 Schenectady.

Laffin Thru—16 Allentown; 37
Sunbury: 18 WiUiamsport; 19 Lan-
caster; 20-21 Reading, Pa.; 28 Oay-
ety, Philadelphia.
London Gayety Girls—16

press, Milwaukee; 23 National, Chi-
cago.
Love Makers—16 Lyric, Newark;

SS Gayety, Scranton.
Maids from Merryland—16 Na-

tional, Chicago; 23 Cadillac, De-
troit.

Make It Peppy—16 Prospect, New
Tork; 23 Hudson. Union Hill.

Merry Makers—16 Miles-Royal,
Akron; 28 EJmpire, Cleveland.

Miss New York, Jr.—16-18 Park.
Erie: 23 Garden. Buffalo.
Moonlight Maids—16 Mutual-E^m-

preis, Kansas City; SS Garrick, Des
Moines.
Naughty Niflle»-16 Garrick, ^TTeS

Moines: 23 Palace, Minneapolis.
Red Hot—16 Mutual. Washington

;

23 York, Pa.; S4 Cumberland; S5
Altoona; 26 Johnstown; 27 Union-
town.

Reeves, Al—16 Gayety, Baltimore;
23 Mutual, Washington.
Round the Town—16 Gayety,

Brdbklyn; 28 Trocadero, Philadel-
phia.
Smiles and Kisses—16 Empress,

St. Paul; 23 ESmpress, Milwaukee.
Snap it Up—16 Hudson, Union

Hill; 23 Gayety, Brooklyn.
Speed Qiria—16 Geneya; 17 El-

mira; 19-21 Schenectady; 28 How-
ard, Boston.
Speedy Steppers—16 Cadillac, De-

troit: 23-25 Park, Brie.
Step Along—16 Academy, Pitts-

burgh; 23 Miles-Royal. Akron.
Step Livkly Girls—16 Star, Brook-

lyn; 23 Lyric, Newarlc
Stepping Out—16 York; 17 Cum-

berland: 18 Altoona; 19 Johnstown:
20 Uniontown; 28 Acadeipy, Pitts-
burgh.

Stoleri Sweet*—16 Empress, Cin-
cinnati: 23 Gayety, Louisville.
Whizz Bang Babies—16 Broad-

Way, Indianapolis; 23 Garrick, St.

Louis.

COASTSTUDIOS
(Continued from page 38)

Gustav von Seyfertitz. Alan Hale
win direct.

La Verne, Pauline Starke, George K.
Arthur and Conrad Nagel.

Harold Goodwin, Charles West,
Cecelia' £^vans and El H. Calvart
have been added tu the cast of "The
Talker," Alfred B. Oreen is making
for Sam E. Rork for first Nationa'
release.

Bealdes, the cast Includes Harrison
Ford, E. J. RadcUffe. Kenneth Har>
Ian, Charles Lane, Edgar Norton.

In the Name of Love" is the first

production Howard GIggin is mak-
ing for Paramount. In the cast are
Rocardo Cortez, Greta Nissen, Wal-
lace Beery, Raymond Hatton, Edythe
Chapman, Richard Arlen, W. J. Kel-
ley, Leo White, Lillian Lelghton and
Babe London.

Hobart Henley threatens when
his present contract as a director
for M.-O.-M. expires to go back to
acting.

Harry Beaumont started last week
on "Rose of the World" (Warner
Brothers). The cast Includes Pau-
line Oaron, Aleo B. Francis, Mary
McAllister, Lydia Knott, Marie
Prevost, RocRcIiffe Fellowes and
Helen Dunbax.

James Cruxe is to d6 "Welcome
Home," aaapted from the stage play
of Edna Ferber and George S.
Kauffmart, for Paramount. He be-
gins work about March 16.

EmmetfFlynn will have a big Job
on his hands this year. William
Fox has chosen him to make "Sev-
enth Heaven," "The Wheel" and
"The Houseboat on the Styx," a
John Kendrick Bangs story. The
latter will probably be the first com-
pleted.

When George Fitzmaurlco finishes
"His Supreme Moment" alxtut
March 15, he is going to New York
to meet Sam Goldwyn upon the
latter'a return from Europe, then
board a steamer himself nr.d (.'ike a
six-week trip on the Continent

Universal has borrowed Lloyd
Hughes from First National to play
opposite Virginia Valli in "Peacock
Feathers," now be^g made at Uni-
versal City by Svend Oade. Other
members of the cast are George
Fawcett, Ward Crane. Kate Price

Exp-4.and Edwin Brady.
,

Benjamin Cbristianson, Danish
producer-director, has arrived in

Los Angeles and been assigned to

his quarters at the Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer plant in Culver CMty, where
he will shortly start work on a series

THE NEW 192S MODEL IS HERE

T
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bat Trunks always on
hand.

WK DO BXPAntllta. WmitS POS CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
BM Seventh Avenue, b«twem« 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

BOI.B AQKNTS WOU BAM TKCNKS IN THE KA8T
PiMMSt liMsacre SISI-Mlt

ATTENTION W* Have Only ONE Store. Make Sure of

___^ Name and Address Before Entering.

(Charles H. Puffy, Hungarian stage
and screen comedian, has been
placed under a five-year contract
by Universal. He weighs about 295
pounds and the producers will try
and develop another Arbuckle. Uni-
versal is trying to get Arbuckle to
direct Puffy In two-reel comedies.

Irving; Cummings is making fast
headway with Eugene Walter's
"Just a Woman" for M. C. Levee
(United Studios). The cast Includes
Claire Windsor, Conway Tearle,
Percy Marmont, Eddie Gribbon,
Dorothy Revere and Dorothy Brock.

House Peters' next Universal, the
fourth of a series of six feallires.

will be "The Titans," from the novel
by Charles Guernon. Edward Slo-
man will direct

Edmund Gouldlng will shortly
start "Sun-Up" for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. The cast Includes Lucille

Tliooilore Henderson Productions
are the latest unit at the California
studios which Samuel Bichoff oper-
ates. Their first will be "Drifters,'
from an original story by Juhn P-
McCarthy and Eddie Barry. Mc-
Carthy will direct, ^he cast: Eiaa
Henham, William Rurklt-y. Myles
McCarthy, Florence Lee and Lyman
Browning.

King Baggot will make "The
Home Maker" (Universal) adapted
for the screen by Mary O'Hara from
the novel by Dorothy C.-xnfleld.

Edward C. Thomas, former press
agent, now has a similar Job with
Belasco Productions, Inc. The latter

has Just completed making
"Friendly Enemies," with Weber
and Fields.

•The National Anthem." adapted
by Bradley King from the Hartley
Manners' stage play of the same
name, has been put Into production
by Al Santell at the United Studloa.

It Is a Corinne Orifllth production.

Monte Blue, under his new star-
ring contract with Warner Bros... la
to have as his first vehicle "Tbe
1 mited Mall," adapted for the screen
by Darryl F. Zanuek*from the atag*
play by Elmer Vance.

Crelghton Hale haa been slgiied
by Metro-GoMwyn to play one of
the feature roles In "The Circle,"
which Is to. be made by Frank Ber*<,

xage.

Paramount has pushed forward the
release date of The Spaniard,"
which is the first starring vehicle for
Ricardo Cortex from June 1 to April
IS.

The reason for the shifting is that
"The Little French Girl." holding 4he
April date, was held up in the mak-
ing on account of Mary Brian bafnff
substituted for Betty Bronsoa.

LOVE'S PRISONER

(Continued from page 19)
'

claims his lady's hand instead ot
going back to his dungeon.
Helen Gilllland looks charminc

and sinRS delightfully- as the heroine
and Welchman is all that could be
desired as the soldier hero.
For the rest Percy Parsons makes

a brave figure as chief of the smug-
glers, and a rollicking song by him
dfd much to liven the atmosphere.
The music on the whole is lugu-
brious and one or two ligbt numbers
would have l>een welcome. Bstty
Faire makes a dalntv little French
girl, even if she does forget her
accent sometimes.
The c' ief ingredient missing, how-

ever, was dancing, of which tbers
wa« not the slightest attemf)t Ths
chorus was excellent, and oaf sa-

BOBMDRPHT

AND
AND u a eonjundion

connecting BOB MURPHY wHh tha

approbation of tha Publie tlss ai>«'

proval o( tha Managers and tba
commendatloi of his fellow per-

formers.

The Prime Fiworite
hatb\oo vskd

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not, rou'v* missed a sreat
tr«mt. 8lncl« teat (how* why.

Oaa-haUf poaa4 tins (6 ee.) f J»
Fell s—a i^t

Thronsii yonr dealer or direct

br -RBMlTTIWa TO THK"'

'vonO ACKK fXMUD CRKAM 00.^__
tU Bm« ItSth HtTMt Ne« York OKy

a:

MARY GAUTiER'S PONY BOY and CO.
In "ALL BUT TALK"

THIS WEEK (MARCH 9>, KEITH'S 81Bt ST., NEW YORK
Ui r'

Direction JACK LEWIS
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up Singl*
$12 and Up OoubU
Hot and Cold Watar asd
Talapbona In Bac^ Room.

10S WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rh«Mi mTANT TtM-tt

HOTEL FULTON
dm tka tUmH •« Haw lark)

I S and Up Sfngla
114 and Up Deubto

kowar Bath* Rat and OaM
Watar and TaUpkiaa

M4-S68 WEST 4«th •TREtT
NEW YORK errv

Oppoaito H. V. A^

DENVER .

HALL HOTEL
Tha Horn* of tha Diaoriminatina

Artist
lao Rich Claaa Apta

Mt B«aBtira1l7 Farnlahed Boema
BATB8 SENSIBLE

ttU Cartta 84. 4. W. BCS8KIX. Leaaea

TOUB HOME IH BALTIMORE

HOTEL FRANKLIN
Eutaw and Franklin Streets

Strictly Modern and Sanitary

RATES
flbtfia with tatb .IIM totS.M per ifai»

SlaCK, wltbout batir.:......92.<btotl50pCTdaf
Doobb. atcboat liath........|S.OO to tt-OO pw day
OouUe, altli batb. . .

.'. .ttfo*. IS.OO. MM per Hw

8FE0IAL WEEKLY SATES
'Oaa Block from Maryland Thaatr*

"" Two Blocka from Aaditorium Theatra
and Aoademjr ot llnalc

'"'J 'Within Kour Blocka of Other*

HOTEL ELK
BBMOnBUH> — VBW FI7BNI8HI1I08

MOOBBAnE BATK8NEW YORK
(S3d Straat. Eaat of Broadway)

(yr< J- Mclnorner, Mcr.)

aemble In particular, "When Even-
ing Falls," Btdod out.

A good play doctor could maka
ibis Into a second "Maid of the
MounUlns" for America, but over
here tt« future is very doubtful.

,4 Jolo.

THE BRIGHT ISLAND
London, Feb. 17.

Arnold Bennett continues his
downward course as a playwright.
Every new work is worse than the
one before. Thus "Body and Soul"
<^ma below "The Love Match."
"London Life" was still a peg lower,
and now comes "The Bright Island."
produced for two private perform-
ances by the Stage Society.
The play is intended as a satire,

but "The Bright Island" la a dull
spot in Bennett's Invention. Inhab-

y^RN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF {XCEEIIONAL MERIT

1S«<« WfiST 48TH STREEl

Lieonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Sp^eiai Ratem to thm ProieMmon

AND.
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. WabiMh Avenue

THE ADELAIDE
. L LBTKI
Prop.

MOW OMDBB NBW MAMAOKIiKIlT

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
BAM8B1
Mgr.
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XLII7 DCDXIJA FURNISHED
1 nili DIliIX I II/\ APARTMENTS
COMPLBTB FOB HOOnEHBKPUiO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
OLKAJil AWD AIBI

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 Roaaaa. CatariBB to tka eoaafart aad eoBva*teaea al

tha profasalon. .

BTBAM HBAT AND Kl.BCrTBIC UQHT • »1M> PT

Housekeeping Famish^ Apartments of the Better tja^

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd JStreet, New York—Longacre 7132

Thraa and fonr rooma with bath, completa kltciuB. Modern in arary pa/ticular.

Will accommodata four or mora adulta. Slt.M CP WBBKLI
paftic

IT.
Bafar Cominaaleaflaaa ta U. C1.AMAN. isa Waat **d gjraa*

HOTEALPINE
ramarly BEISENWEBKB'8

58th St and 8th Ave., New York
1 and S ROOMS; PJIIVATB BATH
8PBCIAL BATBS TO PBOrSSglOM
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

a:

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C

WB ALWAYS TAKB CABB OF THB
rBonssioN btcabolbss or

.CONVBMTIONS

SAMUEL J. STEIN^ERGER
Prop.-HUuaaga* '

Itlng the Island are tha characters
of Pierrot, Harlequin, Columbine,
Pantaloon, etc. Pierrot is monarch,
but hands over the realm to Harle-
quin, who later on Is deposed by
Isabella, the daughter of Pantaloon.
Two Britishers are dumped upon the
Island, brother and sister, who enter
the plot by piUring off with the heads
of different political parties.
The happenings and upheavals on

the Island give opportunity for the
author to Are comments upon ques-
tions of the day. This he does at
length and with such a small display
of wit that he merely seems to utter
the abstractions of addle- pated poli-
ticians. The piece begins and leads
nowhere. Bernard Shaw, who, be-
hind his long gray beard, sat pa^^
tiently through the three dreary
acts, could have made this a lively
affair had he been the author instead
of a spectator.
Komlsarjevsky produced, but hia

grotesquerles only emphasized the
blight of the dialog. It was reason-
ably well acted by Isabel Jeans,
Jeanne de Casalls, Frederl(tk Lloyd,
Arthur Pusey and Brember Wills.

BALLROOM L£AS£D

Rank, of Cedar Rapids, has
on the

Des Moines, la., March 10

i

C. R
tiaken a long-term lease

Cotillion ballroom at Seventh street

and Grand avenue and has assumed
possession and operation of the hall.

Mr. Rank has closed out his inter-

ests in a Gary, Ind., ballroom and
will make his home here.

Loualla Parsons Broadcasting

Louella O. Parsons, film editor of
the New York "American," makes
her radio debut March 20. She will
chat intimately about the screen
celeba via station WOR.

5,200 BOOZE JOINTS
(Continued from page 4T)

sistency of late were not needed In

view of this situation. The care-
less selling was bound to result in

YOUR NEW y6rK HOMH

Peremond Apts
BLEOANTLT rtJBNIBHBD

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCBBN * KITCHBMBTTB

Blavatar—Maid Sarvioe—PlMae—|tt«.

114.116 West 47th St
BBTANT StlS

LOS ANGELES, CAU

HOTEL RUZ
SthantJ FIbwar St.

Special Hatea to tha Profession

Excallant Coffee Shop in Connection

Stl* ft*:

O Et' S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

Tba Rend«ivoa* at tlia Laadlag Ushta a( LIteratare aad tha Stage.

Tha Baat Pood ahd Btatettalaairat la Naw Tark. Hnalr aad Daoetas

il O&i Special: A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) $1.

thesa complicatloD^ and as far back
as three months ago, the predic-

tion waa made that it meant the
survival of the Chinese on Broad-
way.

Of' the 14 places against which
proceedings were started last week,

the Mlr^idor's management
^
genu-

inely denies selling. Those who
know of the Mirador's mode of

operation and their unsuccessful

quest to buy on the premises, the

manager's statement la seriously

taken despite tha concerted denial

by the 14 that they were not guilty.

The El Fey, with Larry Fay's

strict adherence to club member-
ship, has also raised dOubts as to

how Buckner'si^legal Investigators

could have gamed access.

The others Include the Beaux
Arts, Club MoriU. Club Borgo,
DeauviUe, Co}on, Lido Venice,

Meadowbrook restaurant, Monte
Carlo, Mouquin's (on Sixth avenue),
Crillon, L'Aiglon and Piping Ro^k
restaurants.

How Soma Escaped

How some of the others, includ-

ing some notorious offenders,

escaped in tha flrst crusade ii an-
other topic of question.

Some of Buckoer's legal pro-

cedure will be contested to the full-

est. Under the la,w, for one thing,

a Jury trial must be accorded a de-
fendant. How Buckner' hopes to

speed up the federAl Judicial ma-
chinery through the elimination of

Juries will be threshed out later.

The United States attorney's
statement that he will prosecute for

perjury those who deny having sold

also has another side to it. Should
some of the defendants win their

cases, will Buckner proceed
similarly against his own wit-
nesses and prosecute them for

perjury, cabaret men are asking.
Hearings on these 14 suits come

up in the Sou^ern Dlhtrict of New
York Fejleral Court March 26. A
30 days' stay is permitted the de-
fendants which will postpone the
actual trials until some time in

May.
Band Tooether to Figlit

Those cabarets contending they
nre not guilty contemplate bar.Cing
together and flghtlng the cane as
a test proposition. Buckner on the
other hand is understood to be open

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

t55 West Slat Straat
••4» Clrela

tit Wast 48tli Straat
tttO LoncBora

HILDONA COURT
t41-t47 Wast 4Ub Street. S890 Longacra.

l-2-t-4-rbom apartments. Bacli apartment wltb private bStb,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

UVM UP WEBKLY-f70XI0 UP MONTHLY
The largest mattitaJner of bouaekeeptng furnished apartmenta

dlraetlr under the aupenrlaloo of the owner. Locatetl in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga

Addreas all communicatlona to

CHARLEi TENENBAUM :$ : t ,!

(Principal ofHce. HiJdona Court, 341 Waat 45th St., New York
Apartmenta con be teen evenino»- Office in each bnittUng

MAJESTIC HOTEL
NTODERN FIREPROOF

11th and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Moa-
Bvarx room with tab or Khowar bath.

Wa waat yoa to aaaka thia hatel jroar St. Loals kana.
•W.-^fc. BATFIBLD A. C. I.LOTD

5*5

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT - V .,

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 8 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

tlS.OO and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.

TORONTO

.HOTEL STOODLEIGH
BHVTBS a^ MIJXDAI. BTBK^n
Uka (|olnc Bama for a WaalK

SPBCfAI. BA-rBS TO PBOPBSSION
Cafatarla — No CtiarKa (or Room Scrvlea

Wrtta ar Wire ror

S=BBS=^
HOTEL WINDSOR
1217.1229 Filbert 5c
PHILADELPHIA, PA. *

Midway Between ^fc Stations
Renovated and Refurnished

Throughout
BCBOPBAN PLAN

Bates i

With Ranoioc Water fS per 0*7
With Bath fS par day

Special Weekly Bataa
Ni-

to a deal whereby he will put them
on probation for six months not

to sell and then if caught and found
gruilty be liable to^ prosecution for

contempt of court. What disposi-

tion this proposal will have will be
decided later also by the Individual

principals concerned.
Bootleggers in Office Buildings
In the Times Square district there

are a few office buildings that

house a large number of "import-
ers" and "exporters" and also al-

leged "real estate" and other
"brokers." Onfe building Is a "boot-

leggers' exchange," so termed by its

own tenants.

If BuQkner goes through with his

drastic threats, what it will mean
to cafe entertainers, dance bands,
waiters, bus-boys, kitchen help and

J
there is obvious. It will create a
ly-off condHion of vast propor-

tions. It will make available con-
siderable talent for vaudeville and
revues and because of the over-
supply of idle performers create an
unfavorable condition for the per-
formers, from their viewpoint.
Since the flrst breaking of the

news anent the series of padlock
suits, the Times square speak-
easies have become uncommonly
careful. The "club membership"
gag has been 'Extended to careful
registration for signatures' check-
up and also a new system of mem-
bership cards for safer identiflefl-

tion. It is further urged that
"members" be careful la bringing
in friends. New trade is not cared
for Just ^ow, it being safer to stick
to the estnblished clientele without
brafiching out and risking),com
plications.

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just Eaat of Broadway

'

NEW YORK CITY
Tha only' akelttatre Theatrical ' Ratal at
moderate piieaa la New Tork City. Our
rataa arc reasoaakla to tke prafeaaloau
Larya room, with private bath. tlT.tf
per waek. Slosle room, withoat bath,
il4 par week.

Make Your Reaarvation in Advsnos

^ 'W
RUE DE LA PAK
(Continued from page 47)

around 350 with a fair-sized
dancing space. There are two rows

RDANOATARTNENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49lh SL)

NEWLY FURNISHED
TWO ROOMS; BATH

Hotel aerTtca. weekly or monthly.

CHICKBBINO SOOS y

of tables down either side of the
dance floor, while In the west end
of the room Is a collection of tables.
A coveur of $2.60 is charged nightly
with a tilt on Saturday. Leslia
is of the opinion he can put over
the Rue as the successor to tha
Palais Royal. ' the former Salvia
cabaret on Broadway. Leslie may
do It. He's got the place and the
atmosphere—and the show. Among
the larger cafes it should stand up,
as It operates strictly in the restau-
rant way. While Leslie produced
for the Salvia group, none of tha
Salvlns la in on this one. i

Jane Green Is the singer of th«
floor show, with Dave Manlon doing
acrobatic dances and Diamond and
McMahon doing eccentric dancing.
Including their scarecrow dance.
This gives the revue real principals,
with the chorus and show girls
taking care of the flash. The show
girls have some expensive looking
outflts for their appearances, but
the chorus girls didn't cost anything
to brag about to dress, as they are
not dressed—and In one number
they all do a cooch! If Leslie can
get away with that concerted cooch,
it will be a bearcat and a draw In
Itself.

Quite a delegation from Chicago
attended the opening. Isham Jonea
is some kid out there, and hi will
probably duplicate his western rep
in the new city. Everyone who
knows cabarets will want to see
and hear the Jonas band; they have
heard so much about it. It's worth
bearing, too, and J;qb«s isil't S bad<
tooktng gsy either.

, * " \T 1 >'

' Leslie himself wfif tk dhaf^s at
the premiere, gettlntr Hte show over
at, a fast tempo when It started,
alflh()ugh the glijls ^ere rehearsing
in a side roohi di^rin^? the evsalng
upm called to dreSs /ortrtbe per-
foniuaice., < .

:
) r « ; :

•

No high hat stuff bere wltb^Sve-
ning clothes. Lew Wore hfai atl^eet

clotl^ea the Qrst night, so that set-
tled that, although his brother had
6A k Xnx. Maybe It's a family tux,
though, with Lew's night the sec-
ond. Mim0.
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LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
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MOE SCHENCK

BOOKIMQ UXHAOKB
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604 Woods Theatre Building
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ACKERMAN & HARRIS
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MARRIES FORGER
(Continued from page 23)

?ed8 resided at 235 W. 45th street.

Miss Cochran, from St. Louis and

rho has gone back there, after liv-

Bg with Mrs. Hamilton for about
week is said to have f«lt tliat she
IB imposing and told Mrs. Hamil-

that she woold leave. Upon
nving, Mrs. Hamilton is alleged to

fcve given her a check for $25.

areas, it is said, brought the check
ftwn to 46tli street to Lois and

Wally, where Wally is alleged to
bave copied the signature.

The pair then lived at the Penn-
sylvania Hotel. New York, for about
10 days. During this time they are
charged with forging checks. Leav-

ing, they went to the Hotel Bristol

and are also charged with having
passed forged checks there. At' the
And of three days they went to

Philadelphia and registered at the
Bellvue- Stratford Hotel. Lois is

charged with having posed as her
mother there and is alleged to have
tried to cash a check and to have
told the management to call up the
Waldorf-Astoria in New Tork for

reference. The Waldorf, it is said,

was notified, but instead of giving
a reference, called up Mrs. Hamil-
ton's bank (Corn Exchange). The
bank, it is thought, called Mrs.
Hamilton.

In the meanwhile Lois and Gar-
rison left for Washington and
rented a room at the New WiUard
Hotel. The Washington Missing

^^J^&)^s»ffl£^^2^^^^
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Persons Bureau was notified and
police traced them to the hotel,

where they were plficed under ar-
rest. Wally was charged with for-

gery and the police were instructed

to hold his wife. At the New Wil-
lard, according to the policy, they
were registered as "Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Aubrey Hamilton."
The pair were brought to New

Tork, where Lois was released and
Wally was sent to the Tmbs, where
he still is awaiting hearing.

Shielding Girl

In an interview with a /eporter
yesterday V.'ally seemingly tried to

shield the girl, saying she Is Inno-
cent, and heaped all the blame upon
himself.

It is the report that' because of
Lois being only 17 and under age
that Mrs. Hamilton may have her
marriage to Harrison annulled.
Lois has been down to see him sev-
eral times, while her mother has
not been Ihere, he said.

Lois is living with her mother at
present.

KLJ& NEXT WEEK
(Continued flrom page 17.)

MVNCIE, IND.
Wraa^'Grand

Lucy Bruoh
MurdocK, ft. Ken Sli

Oordort A Day
Oacar.MarUo Qo

^t^S'OON. MICM.
Jeffrraon

Oano A An«n
Oeo Armatronir
Parka A Roberta

:d half

CAM Nelaon
(Two to All)

T. HAUTE, IND.
Indiana

Dippy Diers A B
Mltal A Royal D
Bert Swop

Hall Ermine A B
(One to fill)

2d half

I^ucy ailletta Co
Stuart QlrlB
Murdock A Ken Sta
Hamilton A Baro«a
Dr^ck BngilBh A B
WINDSOR, ONT.

Capitol

Meredith A Snoozer
I..oneiiom« Town
Chaa Calvert
(Two to All)

2d half

Jerry Mack Co
Hart Wagner A B
Otto Broa
Btalfta

(Od« to fill)

Qark Bookmg Exchange
AnCB ClABK. Manacer
409 Hippodrome BIdg.

CLEVELAND. OHIO
TBLBFHONB MAIN M4«

,Caa Fin Ona Week I* Ctovalaad (or Tito*
•r tMTger TaadcTllla AttraetlOM

STANDARD ACTS ONLT NEBD APPLT
Othera will receive no consideration

2d half
Arthur Tnrally
<One to fill)

70CHE8nEB. N. T.

FnaaUy
Alexandejr * Fields
Bern«t A D Rev

2d Aalf
Inkel A Ma*

faraatlla Bar

SHABON, PA.
Colnmkla

edinl i

Iteeder A A
^efonedy A Kramer
1

^

i

SFBINGFIELD,
Bafant

Mazfleld A OolaaaW Mack Co
Bordnei' A Boyer
Dobbs Clark A D

2d halt
Crieaaon A B
Saxon A Balaace
Pantheon SInsero
Fox A Smahey

WABBBI^, PA.
libertjr r

PAL Beat
Barber A Jacksda .

S Johna

O.

HfTEMTAH CIECnT

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

BUFFALO
LAfayeiU

Caulfleld A R Co
Mardo A Wyna
Caesar RlvoU
WalBon Sia
Norma Poole Co
COVINOTON, HT.

Ukertf
lat' half

Arthu' ^urelly
(One I fill)

FBANKLIN; PA.
Orph«am
2d half

Taylor A Roae
PeakI 2

Caledonian 4

MA88IM.ON, O.

Unc«lB
2d half

Roberta A Clark
Dobba Clark A D
Grace Moy

OIL CITV, PA,

lat half

Taylor A Ro*
Peaci 2
Caledonian 4

POBTSMOU^H, O.

Olcaaon A B
(One to fill)

I AUSTIN. tSX.
• (16-U)
Sjama bill plays
alveston 2d half)
mac
artsh A Part
race Hayaa
Walman Bd

Billy Qlaaon
Doolajr A Sale*

DALLAS, nur.
Majeatla

Amazon and Nile
Gehan A Qerritaon
Ray A Evarett
Wells A Brady
Mel Klea
Tucker'a Orch

FT. WOBTII, TEX.
Majeatlo

Norman Telma
Texaa 4
Ned Worth Co
Coyne A French
Eddie Roaa
Chrtnsle A Daley

HOUSTON. TE.\.

Majeatl^
Achilles
Murdock A Mayo
Elliott A Ixtlour
Bennett Twlna
Tom Rmlth
Huchle Clark Co

I. BOCK, ABK.
MaJaaUe

2 Rozellaa
Kraft A Lamont
Jane Dillon
Murray A AIUb
KIkutaa Japa

2d half
Berk A Bam

Sidney I^^infldled
LIddell A Ql^D
Carleton A BallsW.;

OKLAHOMA cmr'^
Orptaanni

Alexander Broa A B
Wjber A RIdnor
Jack Moore Co

2d half
Downey A Clarldra
Creedon A Davla
Lane Travera Rev
Quixy 4

6 Blue Devlla

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majeatlo

Sultan
Zelaya
Clande A Marlon
Jack~r>e.Sylvla Re»
narry A I.«nraster
Olson A Johnson

TULNA, OKLA.
Majeatle

Downey A Clarldne
Creedon A Davis
Lane Travers ReT
QuIxy 4

S Blue Devils
2d half

Txittia AthertOD
Rublnl and Rosa
Robinson A PlercaFAT Sablnl
Benny Robin Co'

WIC. FALLS. KAB.
Mniaatia

Alexander Broa A B .

Weber A Rtdnor
Mnrrar A Allan
Craatlona - '

Marlon Harrla
Baed A Termini
Baalsta

^^THE SERVICE THAT //i

i

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMICAGO.ILL

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
3PA/VC/^£SST. LOUIS. MO.

889 90 Arcade BIdg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor

Main St. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

m

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Theatre BIdg.J
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PROOF IS IN THE PLAYING
Turned the Four Worst WmIm Into the Four Beat

ST. LOUIS
Loew'ft State, Dec. 13-20

$31,760

MILWAUKEE
Alhiunbra, ^Nov. 29-Dec. 5

$21,473

MILWAUKEE
Alhambra, Dec. 6-11

$18,647

- PITTSBURGH
Aldine, Dec 21-27

$17,897

The beat Chriatnma wmk of any Loew T^eatrm in America
and continued her record-breaking career in the most famous i^Atyground of Ameri-
ca, southern Florida, where popular demand extended her ensaff^mant from four

to eleven weeka;

Glorious

i-'-. '

»

.-v-;-.'* -j-y..

V.

?- »''-
J

.^ ^

/

.,. j
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NOW PLAYING ;

FAMOUS PUYERS
THEATRES ^

*

COAST TO COAST
The Girl That Put the N. Y. Hippodrome

on the Map
The Greatest Box Office Attractioh. .

in America Today

No matter where she may play,

They turn money away,
. , ' '^7 '- .....

Howard TTieatre, Atlanta, March 15-21

Palace Theatre, Memphis, March 22-28

msi ( \- -- ' A
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AMUSEMENTS

Pabll«h«il Weekir at IM Wwt 41th St.. New Tork. N. T., bjr Variety. Inc. Annual aubacrlption IT. SinvU eoplM t* eemtiL
nured aa Mcond claaa matter December tt, ItOI, at the Poet Oflloe at New Tork. N. T.. under the Act o( March I, int.
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PEGGYJOYCEAND CENSORING
^T OF WARNERS' 30 HOUSES

|;WnXBEBUIi;riNHOiIYWOOD

u.^ .. .

fo' Maik Beginning of Cham-^^Fii^t House to Cost

f* $7SO,000--I*lan of Brothers WiU Make Them
^v- -Producers-Exhibitors

-»<"

: V Lob Ans«l«B. March 17.

" Wam#r Brothcri are to have their

imn theatre In Hollywood. They
Mve selected a alte in the heart, of

the territory on Hollywood boale-

r»rd which Syd Qrauman haa made
Camobe.
The Warners begin the erection

ot a |7M,000 Spanish type struc-

:ure that will seat S.OO* on May 1.

The house la expected to induct Ita

l^eekly change policy about Jan. 1,

192«.

With the decision to erect In

Sollywood, Harry M. and Sam
learner, l>oth of whom left for New
STozlc, have decided to devote their

mtire time to obtaining and erect-

Ins theatres In all parta of the
pountry to play their product.
Under the new arrangements Jack
Tamer will take the place of his

Dthera in the handling of produc-
oa at the studios here, while Abe
tamer will tackle the distribution

Dblem In New York.
Harry Warner, in discussing the

litre problem, said he and his

>ther Sam would have at least

houses in the larger cities, to be
Br Qwned or operated by their

.{Continued on page 61)

EARLE "CURED"

Los Angeles, March 17.

Ferdinand Pinney Earle has had
enough of pictures. He says he has
aper.t 175,000 seeking to ex.>res8

Artistry th-ough the medium of the
silver sheet. As u reward he is

facing the loss of both time and
money. He has given about four
years' time and much of his per-
sonal fortune.

'

Earle has returned to the brush
and oils to e-press his artistic cre-
ations, cfne of his paintings hang-
ing in tht Blltmjre Salon is attract-
ing favorable comment. It Is a
portrait of his wife, Carlotte Earle.
£arle also intends to launch a

•w publication shortly, to be called
;?Xhe West Wind."

"Human Cocktail Shaker" Drawing
Cleveland. March 17.

Empire (Mutual, is getting the
taoney with Jessie McDonald, shlm-
nUe gal. -
This hou.se never been without a

"Human Cocktail Shaker," starting
with C.irrle Kinnell and folIo;Wlng
her up with "Peaches."*
The clientele here demand some--

thing extra for their colli. . ;

Running Short on Jazz

A migration of Jasa mual-
6iana to Europe la threatened,
according to a London hotel
man who sailed Saturday ac-
companied by aeveral expert
jazsists.

The hotel man opined that
Europe was luring America's
best away with better salaries
and better otfers and while
America is not taking notice
of it now because of its sur-
feit of Jazz, it will shortly
awaken to the dearth of expert
dance orchestras.

VERA SMONTON'S 50-50

"WHITE CARGO" SPUT

Reorganization of Firm Com-

pleted—Carroll and Gordon

Must-Account for Profits

The reorganization of the hoTOing
corporation of "White Cargo" has
been practically completed. Vera
Simonton, who wrote the novel,

"Hell's Playground." held by the
Federal Court to be the basic
source of the lilay, will hereafter
share &0-'50 with Earl Carroll and
Leon Gordon In the profits and
royalties of "White Cargo." Car-
roll is the producer' and Gordon
the adaptor of Mtss Simonton's
storj'.

Miss Simonton will also be ac-

counted to for half of all the profits

5nade by Carroll on the play on all

moneys in excees of $100,000. Gor-
don must account to her for half

(Continued on page 60)

B'way*s Biggest Sign
The biggest electric light sign

letter!! ever on Broadway are to be

placed above the Criterion Theatre

by the Norden Company to call at-

tention to the advent of "Graaa" at

that house.
The picture is due next Sunday

follo«-ing in the "Mkracle of the

Wolves" which finishes ita four

weeks Saturday.
The letters In the sign are to be

20 feet high. In the Hve letters

3,000 electric lights will be em-
ployed. .. « • .. .''.^. -,.-

LEtlSLtTl BILlkABARETS ORDERED OUT OF

WHN, LOEfS, AS ADVERTISERS

LafI Maaute Measure in Wis.

Legislalur e Brought
About, laTostigation hj
Eidiibitors DisclosacI,
Tbroufk Aanouacement
Pogfy Hopkins Joyce Is

to Be Starred in Pictures

—Pat Powers Reported
SUtiag He Would With-
hold Production Pending
Outcome in Wis.— Later

Sends Out Press An-
nouncement of Joyce Pic-

ture— Not Story of Her
Ufe

NOTORIETY OUT!

Milwaukee, March 17.

During the final days of the ses-

sion of the Wisconsin State Legis-
lature At Madison, the picture ex-
hibiting fraternity received a shock
with the introduction of a bill ad-
vocating censorship of motion pic-

tures. The exhibitors of the State
immediately got together and made
an investigation of the reasons for

a iast-minute measure directed
against them when there had been
no previous indication the legis-

(Continued on page 28)

mORCONCERT

ANALYSIS NOW

Last Experimental Radio

Concert March 26

The .seventh and last radio con-

cert of a series of co-operative ex-

periments between the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. and the American
Telephone A. Telegraph Co. termi-

nates March 2». The broadcasting

by WEAF and IJ allied stations

throughout the country of a pro-

gram comprised of world-famous
Victor artists, starting with John
McCormack, was In the nature of

an experiment and tie-up to test

... (Continued on pa^e 11)

Marcus Loew Bans Many Night Places—WHN Is

Paid for "Plugging"—Never Particular About
Customers—^All Cabarets May Be Ordered OIF

Be«r, $2.50 a Bottle

In an "exclusive" cabaret
and for dinner the other even-
inv a man with a couple of
companions ordered a bottle of
beer.
He got his beer and it was

good beer.

He got his dinner check and
the charge for the bottle of
beer was $2.50.

Calling over the proprietor
of the cabaret, the diner aald:
"Look at (hat check and that

charge. You want me to pay
$2.50 a bottle for beer you buy
135 by the barrel (120 bottlea).

"No wonder they pinch you
for selling and I think the
whole town is with me on the
idea that you deserve to be
pinched."

NEW MOVEMENT TO

PROMOTE THE STAGE

Drama League Acts on Statis-

tics Compiled by Equity—

Local Groups Favored

In an effort to create a stimulus

for spoken drama in the wide open

spaces and also to keep it en-

trenched in communities gradually

becoming subsidized by screen

showings, the Drama League of New
York U establishing a clearing

house for llitle theatre movements

(Continued o(i pace 17)

Comly*s Lowest Gross

•Th» Handy Man," produced by

Sam Comly, Inc., which is said to

have the financial backing of E. R.

Thomas, publisher of "The Tele-

graph," opened last week at the 39th

Street to one of the lowest grosses

of the season.

Takings for the week were quoted
considerably under $2,000. Wednes-
day's matinee was reported gross-

ing |29, of which $14 was derived

from cut rates.

"The Handy M.in" Is reported

guaranteeing the house $4,000

weekly. Capacity in this houpe l.i

around $11.000 .. ,i^ _

WHN will not be so loo«e In

etherising cabarets hereafter. Mar-

'

CUB Loew gave hia particular atten-
tion to that immediately upon re-
turning from hla vacation of aix
weeka at Palm Beach.
With the instructions from the

iiead of the circuit came a change
in the business management of the
Loew station, according to report.
It is said the business management
was responsible for the carelesa
manner of WHN taking on adver-
tising radio accounts. Some of tire

accounta paid WHN ISO or 175
weekly, with little if any discrim-
ination exercised with old or neir
accounta. ^

Wh^n a Joint la Joint
'Mr. Loew was not certain whether

all of the night placea would be
taken off of WHN. "The better
class places are all right," said Mr.
Loew. A by-stander remarked:
"A joint is a Joint. Any place

that sells booze and gyps otherwise
is a Joint, whether the coveur is |l
or nothing."
"That's news to me^" replied

Mr. Loew.
N. T. Granlund Is the announcer

of WHN. It is said that N. T. O.
(as he is radio-known) has had
nothing to do with the business
management of WHN and is not

(Continued on page 61)'-

ALBE FOR THE COPS

E. P. Albee, heau of the Kelth-
Albee Circuit, has asked the man-
agers of the K-A and afllllated

houses and vaudeville artists play-
ing the houses to refrain in future
from using gags or dialog which
will reflect discredit or ridicule the
policemen of any city on the cir-

cuit.

The request la contained la a
letter to the vaudeville artists and
Incorporates a eulogy of the police
oflftcers.

The letter is reported as havinsr
been inspired by several complaints
filed by policeman against artists
using "gags" which ridicule the
minions of the law.

OOWNS •-ONIRMMIS
FOR EVEflVBOCV WHO IS AMVBCXiy
ON THe STA6E OR SCREEN..EXaUSIVE

DeSieSS 0y lEADMG Smi(3)£AI0RS

BROOKS'^'NEW
isooo coaruM-a to mni"
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THE LOVE OF A MORO

By WALTER ROBB

(Two atoric* suggctted for mu-
•ioal oomody script or picture

scenario by Variaty'a corraspondant

in tha Philippinaa.)

Manila, Feb. «.

In these days of fllmplay popu-

larity, what's tha use of a corre-

spondent's living tn an ezoltc and
Tlvldly romantic atmoapbere Uke
that of tha Philippines without

sending In occasional scenario

hintsT
None—so here are two:
First—The "Empire Days" and

campaig:nlng against the Moros in

Mindanao. A dashing American
brigadier commanding the iwst at

Zamboanga. Out along a bamboo-
hordered ' roadway, the palm-
thatched cottage of a native with

five handsome daughters, more
than ordinarily handsome because

of Aryan blood from an East Indian

ancestor. They sing. The prettiest

of all play- the harp. Sweet, se-

ductive oriental sagas of the

bravery of men and the willing

passion of women. No white

women—Just brown women—and

the sobre tropical Induenoe all

'round.
The house becomes the rendex^

vous of the brigadier and his

brother officers. There Is music,

BO there 1j also dancing. Many
evenings otherwise unbearable are

whlled away In pleasant wining,

dining, singing and dancing. (Here

la the chance |or interpolating Fili-

pino waltxes and * such material

from the book l>y BUver, Burdette

a Co. Tou can run alj this first

as a bang-up musical comedy, and
then make a screen version along

the lines of melodrama.)
Of course, such propinquity leads

to tempUtlon: to the pretty, flat-

tered Moro hlghcastea love means
but one thing (some sentimental

pieces In here to show that It means
but one thing anywhere—a song for

the heroine, another for the hero

—

a typical meeting of souls "east of

Sues").
The brigadier captures the heart

of the harpist and gives his In re-

turn—daring all his future in the

army. But her love shields him
from his own Weakness. It is the

steel pur()08e of her own frail heart

that drives him Into the daring on-

slaughts on Moro oottas that build

his fame: He gains promotion;—Is

called to command at Manila; is

called to Woshlngtoh, becomes a
major-general, finally has a high

command In France. (She knows,

as the songs should show, all that

time that she Is urging him htto

the waya of fame, that in effect she

Is sending him away from her,

making the supreme sacrifice.)

Rosa knows all this full well; her

instinct tells her clearly.

The Years Roll By
It Is so, too, as years roll by.

"When the brigadier comes to Ma-
nila there are white women, fresh

from overseas and college days-
beauteous, cultured, finished. They
lionize him. Rosa, back In Zam-
boanga. Is resigned and patient.

Rosa is forgotten, but Roia has a

boy with flashing eyes and straight

and gallant figure. The boy Is

Rosa's and—whose? (Dont permit

frivolous music here.)

To keep a landed estate together

Rosa has had to make a tribal mftr-

rlage of convenience, to a dissolute

and blustering young dattu with arf

Itching palm.
Gossip weaves a mean story

. quickly enough after the boy comes
—the gossip of the army that often

steps between a man and h'.s pro-

motion and sometimes "breaks"

him. (Chance for more grand songs

here—see? But always twist the

theme back toward comedy.)
Gossip hears that In Washington

there has been a brilliant marriage

and further promotion Is in near

lew. Gossip would Interpose the

black shadows of the past. Emis-
saries of slander reach Zamhoahga
—adept sflcret agents. They will

get a written declaration about the
parenthood of the boy. and then<

—

their reward Is gold.

In a Hotel They Meat
In a hotel In Zamboanga they

meet, in a back room the dattu
husband of. Rosa. A rambling old

Spanish colonial structure win do
for the hotel—Roman arch win-
dows with shell-pane panels, hard-
wood plank floors, shlned with
gunny sacks under the brown foot

of muchachos (boys), ^ ao, for mu-
sical comedy purposes may be the

gals of the chorus), naturally, with
rollicking lyrics, interlarded wltn

enough phrases of typical native

music to afford the erotic minor
which Identifies native wooing
songs).
The dattu gambles wUh the

sleuths at poker. He gets drunk
and they pretend to. He loses all

(Continued on page 8.)

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

Parts, March 7.

Alhambra.—Martyn A Florence;
T. Elder Hearn's Wonder Kids;
Geo. Tristal; Zanettl Troupe; Mil-
ler A Canning; La Ventura;
Lucette Ninon; Topsy-Turvy Five;
Athea; Peggy Le Blanc; Carlos
Troupe; FVank A Albert; Mareskl;
Dormondes; Monxo.

Empire. — Grock and partner;
Willy Mauss (cyclist); Chariot (of

Rivals Trio): Will Blend; Allbert;
Andreu Troupe; Four Full; Albert
Carre's Horses; Two Omeros;
Jacklews Trio; Mylos A Boullcot;
Harry C. and Ponies.
Olympia. — Maria de Valencia;

Foumler; Lys Gauty; Jane Stick;
Damfol; Bremoval; John and Alex;
Les Andes; Magglo Trio; Com a
Neil; E^agle Cleaver; Les Maxzonls;
Angels Troupe; Three FrateUinl;
M. A Mme. Kudrlavcew; La SevU-
lantla.

Spent 110.89 for a MaoGregor
spoon. It was $18 but I dtd the old
"We are at the Orpheum this week
stufT' and got $1.20 for the hank.
Oh! Mr. Van Hoven you're so sav-
ing.
My brother Harr^ can be reached

at the Century. BJQtimore.

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

DENVnXE BUYS HOME

FOR UGTT ACTORS

Stock Chain Owner Donates

Mansion to Be Independent

of Other Charities

FBENCH FLATS DT LONDON
London. March 17.

A season of French plays com-
menced March 1 on the small stage
at Queenaborough Club under the
direction of J. T. Grein and George

,

I

da Warfas. The first offering was
"Le Voleur," by Henry ' Bernstein,
representative of an old school of
playwrltlng. In Its English form, as
"The Thief," It was recently revived
by Arthur Bourchler at the Strand
without success. ^
Mine. Fablenne. Fabreges (from

the Vaudeville. Paris) played the
lead. George de Warfaz was op-
posite. Two English actors, Austin
Trevor and Frank Leveson. were fn

the cast.

More up-to-date plays are sched-
uled for the future, the list Including

"La Sourlante Madame Bei:det." by
Denys Amlel and Andre Obey: "Les
Chevaux de BoIs." by A P. Antolne
and Maxime-Leryr "Le Printemps
des Autres," by Jean-Jacques Bern-
ard, and "Si Je Voulals." by Paul
Qeraldy and Robert Spltzer.

CARTOONIST AND "BEAUTY"
A new act combination Is Ad

Carter, the Hearst syndicate car-

toonist, creator of "Just Kids."

Irma Dane, Jr., a Zlegfeld "Follies"

recruit will be Carter's partner. Im-
personating the "kid" creation of

the cartoonist's original.

London, March 7.

Old legitimate players ara to have
a boma In their declinlnir years,

something on the lines of the Va-
riety Artists' Benevolent Pimd In-

•Ututlon "Brlnsworth." T%ls has

been m^da possible by the action of
Alfred Denvllle, who has bought an
old country mansion and presented
it to the profession. The place will

cost some $16,000 a year to keeiwup
and will be independent of ofner
theatrical charities. A committee
has been formec^ consisting of Sir
Gerald du Maurler, Arthur Bour-
chler and Lady Wyndham.
Alfred Denvllle is probably un-

known to the majority of' the gen-
eral public except in the towns in

which he operates and the W^st
Bind has probably never heard of

him. Born In a small theatre, he
has fought his way Qp play-acting,
writing, making props and manag-
ing. A pioneer of the hew form of

"stock" he ran a company in Wales;
this led to others. Then came a
time when things "slumped" and
Denville forsook his. expensive
bricks and mortar for the "porta-

ble" of his boyhood. This was
burned 4Jown and he lost every-

thing he possessed In tha world. He
began again end today owns a large

chain of stock theatres stretching

across England and playing 52

weeks in the year. As a touring

manager he ran a complete produc-

tion of "The Miracle."

Engagements with a Denvllle

company are eagerly sought after

by provincial actors, as they Are for

life it the player wishes it.

Est. 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKMCT. Iae.r.

Patmim Bldg., IMS Broadway. New Twk

wansa •rrlt. 9t.. Uimt <w Car*** April 12

NELLIE'S NEW TITLE
Nellie Revcll has altered the title

of her new book from "Flghtln'

Back" to "Flghtln" Through."
Miss Revell was Informed by her

publisher, Doran, the "Flghtln'

Back" title had \ been previously

employed and copyrighted.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Ohsrina Croae Road

LONDON
^^JJ^tpr, f9HN TILLER

Raquel Mailer Replaces Chevalier
Paris. March 10.

When Maurice Chevalier quits

the Palace next week for his trip

to South America he will be sub-
stituted in the prepent revue at the

Palace. "Vive la Femme." by Raquel
Meller. Joe and Fallon, dancers,

are booked for the second edition

of this revue.

AMEBICANS IN EUBOFE
Paris, March 7.

In Paris last week: Nora Bayes.

Edward Childs Carpenter (play-

wright); Pat Dowling, Jobina How-
land, J. J. Shubert (en route to

Berlin); B. Alex Powell.- Hamilton
F. Armstrong (authors): Alice

Duer Miller, authoress; M. A. Kil-

pack, scenario -wrlfer.

Harry Pilcer Is dancing at the

Carlton, Monte Carlo; Dora Duby is

featured at the C^e de Paris,

Monte Carlo; Margaret and GUI are

dancing at the Grand Hotel, Nice;

Booth Tarkington Is resting at

Taormlna (Sicily); F. Scott Flts-

gerald, author. Is also sojourning In

Italy.

London Critics

London, March 7.

Two men of about M years
met on a first night in London.
One said, "Oh, so you're a critic

too." The other, taking a
quick look at the rows o^
solemn septuagenarians, said:

"Thank Heavens I'm not the
only youngster in the profes-
sion now."

.That happened only two or
three years ago. At the begin

-

Blng of 1914 there were only
three or four men of military
age among tha swarm of critics

London boasted and there has
ba«n no change until recently.

Today there are more young
man than old at first nights.
The group that now counts

In criticism consists of James
Agate, Ashley Dukes, Herbert
Farjeon and Bdith Shackleton,
the first woman to come to the
forefront In criticism. Perhaps
St. John I^rvlne should' be in-
cluded, but he seems to have
left the profession.
Somehow or other, the "pan-

ning* method that ^as highly
popular when Ervlne roasted
actors in "The Observer" and
Sydney Carroll did likewise In

the "Sunday Times." which
gave rise to the remark that
critics rested for six days %nd
became violent on the Sabbath,
has gone completely out of
fashion.
Agate. Dukes and Farjeon

are all men of moderate.
Judicious Judgments. The pub>
lie may like to see actors
slaughtered in print, but editors

are either aware that the sott,

persuasive pen style is more
persuasive in the long run. or
else they are afraid of the libel

laws that bind tha London
press hand and foot.

"LAST LAIFOH" AT CAPITOL
UFA'S "Last Laugh" will be hi-

troduced In London the last week of
this month, after having been al-

ready shown In the United States
and Germany. The opening English
performance will be at the Capitol.
Ixjndon. and Bmll Jannings. the
star, will make a personal ap-
pearance.
Wardour Films. Ltd., will handle

the picture for Great Britain and
Ireland.

BIVIEBA MUSIC HALL FLOPS
Nice, March 12.

The A. de Cauvllle revue has been
withdrawn from the Capitol, vaude-
ville theatre at Monte Carlo, and
pictures are now the policy^
Business Is low and the- new

establishment, the finest iwisic hall
in the South of France, seems to
be a white elephant.

*The Rotters" in French
Paris, March 7.

M. and Mme. L. Borgex have
made a translation of Maltby's

"The Rotters." which they have en-

titled "Uno Famine Respectable."

No date of production has been
0e»jlcated.,

, , ,.^ ,i . t^vx-i-M*.

18TH CENTUBT OPERETTA
Paris, March 17.

An operetta of the eighteenth
century period. "Qu'en dlt I'Abhe,"

script by Batallle Henri, score by
Mme. Louis Urgel, will be mounted
at the Theatre de I'Avenne during
the middle of May. ^

'n'smish" with Batty Rosa Clarke
London. March 17.

A. Grevllle Collins bas finally lo-

cated a house and will present

"Tarnish" at tha Vaudeville Thea-
tre March 30.

Mr. CoUlna' wife. Betty Rcss
Carve, will bay<^^tt»^ ^^^fft ^^}ff

SAILINGS
March li (New York to San

Diego) Paul Nicholson (Finland).
March 12 (New York tc Antwerp)

Alois Degraeves, Maurice De Wolfe
(Pittsburgh).
March 14 (New to London), W.

Somerset Maughapn (Aqultanla).
March 14 (Cherbourg to New

York), Arthur Hopkins (Beren-
garia).

March 14 (London to New York),
Pat Leonard (Berengaria).
March 21 (London to New York),

Deslree Elllnger (Mauretania).
March 14 (New York to London),

Brue Balrnsfather, Miss Scott
Balrnsfather (George Washington).
March 14 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Ames
(Mlnnewaska).
March 14 (New York to ixmdoH),

A. U Gray (Celtic).
March 14 (New York to Lorfdon).

Mary Garden, Maurice Mouvet,
Veronica Blythe, Igor Sttawlnsky
"Follies" Lilliputians (11), Herbert
Pultlzer, Homer Saint Oaudens and
wife, 19 members of Russian "Blue
BlrdV Co., Mrs. James K. Hackett.
Guy Bolton, W. Somerset Maugham.
Charles T. Schneider, Howard K.
Greer, W. J. Hutchinson, Mrs. Fred
Thompson (Aqultanla).
March 14 (Ne v York to London),

Tallulah Bankhead (^aronla).

ARRIVALS

3 BOYS OFm
SOAKING BAN!

ATCANNES
v X..-.;

Zukor, Selvryn and Hon
kin« May Have 'Systeof

—Hotel Bill Protected

Cannes, (France), March 7.

This is a tale of the triumph
i

the three musketeers of Broadwsj
Adolph. Archie and Arthur, wi
have been spending their nights
the round tables In the bac
rooms of the Casino here
Adolph Zukor, Archie Sei

and Arthur Hopkins, here for
:

"rest," have hit the arl«tocrat|jy

players of Europe's favorite gaii|

of chance for a well known goal ai

look to be far enough ahead of
game to get by without having tl

stage any of the patrol wagoi
plays.

It wasn't any of this trio

produced llBanco" some years ba^
but the brave boys have been saf
ing the word quite frequently
late, and knocking out 20,000 fn
chips with great regularity.
Selwyn started out with a n

and won heavily from the start,

looked good for a couple of hundrt
mlUe franc notes. After that
dropped some but picked It aj

agrain. Hopkins won from the stay

and remainded ahead all the whlli
Zukor told the writer how "everfx
body falls for this game" and ta«

timatad that they'll never see »'*^

feeding the cagnotte (the slot

takes the house's cut). He kept
word for an hour and a haU
then he too was a table. He
stuck heavily -to begin with, I

got It all back t cd a lot more I

fore he was through.
The French couturiers and mo

barons they are taking over, spei
of them as "Les Trois . Mousq«^
taires d'Amerique." which pbout ap
plains itself even if one doeast
parley French. The boys arc Vi

well behaved here %nd play
and refuse to give interviews:
their spare time.
However, they are way ahead

so the boaHd bill at the CarKi
Hotel, where they are litaylag
probably be i>aid without toucl
the letter ot credit -. .,..

BEBNHARDT'S H^IBS WIN'

JudflmenI on Theatre Favors
traaa* Son After Two Year*

Paris, March 17>
The civil tribunal, sitting

Versailles, as a final court of ..^-^

peal has given Judgment in fa«w
Qf Maurice Bernhardt, son of-4Mj
famous tragedienne, in the flgbt!
over the lease of the theatre oc-^
cupled by Sarah Bernhardt aaM
which was about to expire at UMi
time of her death, March 26, 199t£
The municipal council wished^
regain possession of this municlj
property in order to exact reps,
and fix a higher rent but the h^
contended they had a right to ,,

extension until January 1, 1928, thtr.

same as other business leases. {-<

Litigation has been golo£; on t(f^
two years.

March 16 (London to New York), (New York to Los Angeles)
WasslU Leps (Leviathan). Marcln.

GOING EAST
(Chicago to New York)

Bryant, Rocco Vocco, Gus K%
Karl Holblltxel, J. J. Gerahty,
Lawrence, Robert Crowe,
KelssMlng, Walter Dugan and
Westphal.

(Los Angeles to New York) Tfl

WlllKS.
(From L. A. to N. Y.) Harry

Sam Warner (Warner Brother^!
Frank Borzage, John Gilbert.

From L. A. to New York; Gc
Fltsmaurlce, Poll Negri.
(Los Angeles to New York) B>1|

Hatrlck.

GOING WEST

A UttM»gt from Shore or Ship will g^narantee a Boom at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL T^E SHOW FOLK STOP

• Cable Addreas: PIQUDILLO, LONDON
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P NANETTE," LONDON^ BIG HIT;

DU MAURM ADMITS HAT N. G.

''Anyhouse" Another Failure at Ambassadors—Jack

Buchanan's ''Boodle" at Empire Hanging in

Balance—^Three Months' Buy for "Nanette"

GABY DESLYS' FORTUNE

CLAIMED BY FATHER

Estimated at Over $2,000,000

—Major Portion Bequeathed

to City of Marseilles

AUSTRALIA

London, March 17.

li'our new shows which have
opened here within the past week
are divided Into one "smash," two
flops and a possibility. The "hit"

•how Is a musical, both the "duds"
are seU-styled dramas, while the
doubtful entrant is also set to a
aausic score.

"No. No, Nanette" Is the new
outstanding' attraction of the town.
It opened at the Palace with the
ticket libraries immediately taking

a three months' buy. This musical
was accorded remarkably good
notices by the dailies.

"rtle productioh cost for the local

version «of "Nanette" is reported at

$10,000 above the American total

for this item, while the gross run-
ning expenses, irrespective of pro-
duction, is listed here as $11,000

weekly. The show is using the
*T4ttle Jesse James" idea of hav-
ing a dance orchestra In the pit

Which the Daniel Mayer company
had previously announced on this

Bid*. Pat Leonard is credited with
having staged the production.
The presentation Is being made

by Waller & Clayton with the ca^t.

In part, including Grade Leigh,
Marie Hemingway, BInne Hale
("Ninette"), George Grossmitb,
Seymour Beard, Irene Browne and
Joseph Coyne. -

"Man" Disastrous
The most disastrous premier was

suffered by Gerald DuMaurler in
eutros' "Man With a Heart." at
Wyndham's Saturday (March 14).

The piece is an old fashioned drama,
toundly booed at Its conclusion. Any
doubt concerning the verdict was
further pushed aside by DuMaurler,
•himself, admitting the failure In a
curtain speech.
The other dire flop 1: "Anyhouse"

at the Ambassadors. Designed as a
symbolical, modern drama the piece
was on the receiving end o'f skep-
tical reviews tfom the press and
hardly looks to have a chance.
H. M. Harwood Is the producer for

this writing, of which Miss F. Tenny-
son Josse, co-author with her hus-
band of "The Pelican." Is the author.
Ambng the players are Tom Nesbltt,

Dora Gregory, Fewlass Llewellyn,
Hilda Moore, Victor Evans and Ru-
dolf de Cordova.
Jack Buchanan In "Boodle," away

at the Empire, comes under the be-
twixt and between classification.

.The show was splendidly received
upon Its opening although the no-
tioea were g^enerally Indifferent and
reports state the piece is doing but
fairly to date.
The music Is from Philip Braham

and Max DarewskI, with Sidney Blow
the producer and Buchanan having
done the staging of the numbers
threughout the three acts.

' In the cast are Denis Cowles, June,
ItUssell Torton, Hastings I^ynn,

l>buglas Furber and Prank Attree.

3 NEW PLAYS IN PARIS;

TWO OVER; ONE HANGS

Musical Warmly Received

—

"A Woman" at Femina

Is in Doubt

Paris, March 17.

A trio of new plays have had suc-
cessful openings here. The list

comifises one musical and two
comedies.
At the little Potlnlere, Jean Char-

lot offers straight comedy again in

the -script of "Coup de Deux," by
Robert Dieudonne and Henri
Geroule. It was nicely received. It

is in three acts and rather risque

In telling of a husband who per-

suades his partner to play the lover

when his wife discovers an Intrigue

with a semi-mffndalne, but the part-

ner goes on to assume the role too

realistically. A splendid cast in-

cludes Etchepare, Belieres, Vallee,

Betty Daussmond, Madeleine Lln»
val, Jane Weyleme and Kitty Kelly.

"I Love It"

"J'Adore Ca" ("I Love It") is the

musical, in three acts, by A. WiUe-
metz lind Salnt-Granler, with the

score credited to Christine. This is

holding forth at the Daunou and
was warmly welcomed. The book
depicts a JealoU% husband who has
his wife shadowed with she believ-

ing the follower in love with her.

The players are Koval, Alerrae.

Baron Germalne, Gallois, Lucy Ma-
rell and Davia.

"A Woman"
"Une Femme" ("A Woman") Is

the most doubtful of the three.

Authored by Edmond Gulraud, it

follows the short run of E. See's

"Bel Amour" Into the Femina, with

the premier sponsoring v an appre-

ciative, but not enthusiastic morale.

The plot concerns a man who loves

^ widow with theJaUer discovering

her daughter Is In love with th^

man and she would step aside for

her offspring. The successlen of

events Anally discloses that the

daughter has changed her mind, but

opposes her mother's remarrying.

Therefore the widow becomes the

man's mistress.

Polin, former vaudeville vocalist

an4. the Mmea. Oilda Darthy and
Germalne de France play the prin-

cipal characters.

Vienna, March 17.

According *to reports from Buda-
pest, the father of Gaby Deslya.

through two other daughters. Is

claiming the family share of the

fortune left by the laAe Uaby Deslys,

who died five rears ago. The
amount U said to b«*over f2,0«0,0«0.

The claim is filed In. accondance
with Hungarian law. It beintr de-

clared the famous vau^ eville ac-
tress was born In Moravln (form-
erly Austria), in 1884, her real name
being Hedwig Nawratil. She was
adopted by a Frenchwoman named
Cairo and lived at Marseilles.

When -Mile. Desly's died she be-
queathed her fortune, excepting a
legacy to her dancing i>artner.

Harry Pllcer, to the city of Marseil-
les, and the Hungarla. family is

now claiming a part according
local Inheritance laws.

to

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 7.

M. Louis Bequet, French actor,

known as Emlle Albert, died at

Cremieu, Isere, France.
Louis Feuillade, 53, motion pic-

ture producer, died at Nice, France.
Marco Enrico Bossi, Italian com-

poser, died at sea, steamer De
Or.asse, from New York to Havre.
Body was transported to Como for

burial by the ItalAn government.
M. Piehot, Spanish painter, dted

In Paris after a long Illness.

Mioher Mortier, 80, founder of the

Theatre Mkhel, died In Paris.

Olga Vasiliewa. 26, Russian
dancer, committed suicide in a
Paris hotel.

George Martin, 43, professionally

known as Merlbert, comedian, died

at Lyons,. France.
Leon Comte, 60. cafe chantant

manager (owner of Casino St. Mar-
tin, Paris, etc.) died suddenly in

Paris.
Mme. Juliette Wystman, Belgian

painter, died in Brussels.

Eli* Worth, French Journalist:

Francis Thlbaudeau, author and ad-

vertising agent In Paris.

Maurieo Moezkowsky, 71, well

Sydney. Feb. 20.

The new season swings merrily
along with only one new show open-
ing since Christmas, "Wlldtlower,"
transferred from the Royal to Her
Majesty's, to allow "The Outsider,"
with Maurice Moscovitch featured,
to come in.

Moscovit(5h has scored quite a
success and seems about set to enj<'V

a run. The star is supported by
Jean Robertson, William Stock and
Nat Maddison. The show is drawing
Sydney's elite.

Local managers. In general, are
holding off new shows until around
E&ater, when the country folk come
to the city In thousands for the
Royal Show, probably one of the
greatest fairs in the world.
Aa the wheat and wool returns

have broken records for the season
the various attractions shuuld pull

bumper receipts.
The Australian performer is for-

tunate in tttlB respect that if he is

with a legitimate show he is work-
ing all the year around. There la

no such thing in this country as
a closed season during the summer.
Vaudeville also plays right through
the entire year.

fuccess of "So This Is London." the
new show was shelved and "Lon-
don" allowed to play out Its run.

The next attraction at the Palaco
will be a troupe of Hawailans in a
musical and song revue. This at-
traction will be staged under the
direction of E. J. Carroll, who Is
leasing the theatre from William-
son -TaiC

"Wild'flower" Is still grossing the

best of the musical shows and is

booked to stay until after Easter.
"So This Is London" closes a good
season this week and opens In Mel-
bourne. Thurston Hall is the featured
player.

Guy Bates Post Is noaring the

finish of a great run with "The
Gireen Goddess." This show will also

be the Easter attraction in Mel-
bourne. Dion Boucicault ami Irene

Vanbrugh will open the (Jrlterlon

and do a cycle of high class English
plays.

"Maid of the Mountains" is to bo
revived for the 'umpth tiflle at Eas-
ter with Gladys MoncrieBf In her
original role. "The Lady of the
Rose" will follow, being played by
the same comp;»ny. Miss Mon-
erleff will be supported by Claude
Klemming.

Will Prior and Eddie Horton
(American), are nicely over at the
Prince Hdward. Prior is condurt-
ing the orchestra with Horton pre-
siding over the orgatu

Muriel Starr will do a new play
called "The Pelican." The show
will open In Brisbane before com-
ing into Sydney. Miss Starr will
have Frank Harvey as her leading
man. The piece will be staged by
George Parker tot Wllliamson-
Talt. /

Fuller-Ward will present Dorothy
Bruhton in "Little Jessie James" in
Melbourne after, the run of "Battling
Butler" in Sydney. Ward Is ex-
pected back in Australia shortly
with a group of new artists.

"The Rise of Rosle G'Rellly'Vcon-
cludes in two weeks with the same
company playing "Battling Butler."

Business Is holding up at Fuller's

with vaudeville and tab revues. Call-

ahand and Cooper, songs, pleased;

Charles Lewis, songs and stories,

nicely; Maude Courtney and Mr. C,
«ong8 and talk, t>Ig; D'Alma and
dogs, landed.

"The Ten Commandments." at

Prince Edward, is still playing

capacity twice dally. Feature Is ex-

pected to run more than six months.

Long Tack S_am and his troupo
are breaking records in Queens-
land, where they are touring the
smaUs. The act will come in to the
Tlvoll, Sydney, shortly for a sea-
son. The act has Just returned from
China.

Owing to the success of "The
Green Goddess" at the Criterion,
Guy Bates Post will be unable to
revive "The Masquerader" during
his present season.

Minnie Hooper, stager of danros
for Williamson -Talt, returned here
after a trip to America in search of
new Ideas. Mlsit Hooper will stage
"Kid Boots" and "Rose-Marie" Tor
Wllllamson-Talt.

$205,000 for Tivoli Rent

London, March IT.

Report says the Tlvoll (pictures)
Is again on the market and may
1t>e had for $175,000, plus rates and
tilxes, amounting to an additional
liio.ooo.

1.1. .

BIOOLETTOS' BOOKINGS
London, March 17.

Charles and Henry Rlgoletto and
the Swanson Sisters are booked to

open at the Ronacher theatre,
Vienna, for the month of April.
They then resume their Moss and
Gulliver dates in England.
On Aug. It they open for a six

weeks' engagement at the Hansa
theatre, Hamburg, which will be
followed by a tour throurrh Ger-
njany's principal cities laHting six
months.

Ellinger Coming Over

For Another "Rose-Marie**
London, March 17.

Deslree Ellinger, late of "Some-
time" (musical), which took to the

road because of the small capacity

of the house It was playing, but Is

due back here, has been engaged
by Arthur HammersteIn for his new
"Rose-Mario" company. •
Miss Ellinger will sail on the same

boat as HammersteIn, "Maureta-

tanla," leaving this side March 21.

Playing the strongest bill seen for

many moons, the Tlvoll Is packing

«-«..»- ...w-,. .r.„ ... , them In twice dally. The acts get-

known Polish Dlanlst. died In Paris ting the biggest applause wer« all

m destitute circumstances. |
Americans. The Six Brown Brothers

Joan Jules Vorne, 67, son of the

Hugh J. Ward baa secured for
Fuller-Ward the Aujtrallan rights
of "Music Box Revue," "No, No,
Nanette," "Lady, Be Good. - "Lit-
tle Jessie James," "Betty Leo" and
"Stop Flirting."

famous author. Jules Verne, died at

Toulon, France.

"Rain** at Garrick
London, March 17.

The Daniel Mayer company will

not be ready for production at tfie

Garrick until next September and
the house will be auMet for "Rain,"

to make Its entrance when Bcuil

Dean returns from America.
Meanwhile, Aubrey Smith has

"Possession." and It will go Into

the Garrick next week, probably as

a stop gap.

There are, at present, three "Rose-

Marie" companies now playing In

this country.

PAT LEONARD'S HIT
London, March 17,

Pat Leonard Is sailing on the

"Berengaria" March 14 to return

shortly when he will produce two
or three more shows on the strength

of the Impact with which his con-

ception of "No, No, Nanette" hit at

the Palace.

"FATA MORGANA" CLOSING
London, March 17.

"Fata Morgana" will close

its London run ne.xt week.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
'

Ore. ,o. , , „n„„ OF AMERICA, Inc.
Numbi r of Pupils

Privaif i.r««n« 226 Wcsl 72d Street
< Inxxtif sf •

, ' hMdrn, •; Si5«>«Inlt/ NEW YORK - - •

rhon*:
Ki^lrott 8«l5-0

UART READ
' Secretary

IRISH FLATER8 OFEN W£LL
London, March 17.

Archibald de Bear's Irlah Playom
opened nicely March II, at the Lit-

tle theatre with "Preserving Pat."

an entertaining comody well playod.

The first Impressions of Do Bear's

venture give every Indication of

success.
"^
It is tho producer's Idea to make

this house a permanent home of

Irish plays.

Paramount*s Men Sail

London, March 17.

Sailing on tho "Berengaria" from

this sMo April 4 i attend the

Paramount convention, will bo six

men from that picture concern's

London offlce, four from tho Paris

detachment and throe repreoenta-

tlvea from Berlin.

Solwyns Buy "Sport of Kings"
London, March 17.

The Selwyns have bought the

American rights for "Tho Sport of

Kings," at the Savoy here since last

September.

Jack Hulbert Set for Futuro
London, March 17.

Jack Hulbert Is to play the better

part of each sea.ion for rcveral years)

at the Apollo in his own revue.

O'Hanlon-Zambuni at Holborn

^ London, March 17.

O'Hanlon and Zambunl, assisted

by Senorlta Brunele-SchI and an
Argentine orchestra, opened well at

the Holborn Empire.

stopped the show cold at their open-

ing and have continued holding up
each performance. / Wlll'ams and
Taylor, colored talkers and steppers,

again halted proceedings. The other

American act to reap big applause

was Van Cello and May. Broughton
and Creadon, songs, fair; Cardinl,

sleight of hand, good; Femina Four,

concert musical act, clever; Clement

May, clever: Rich And Galvln songs,

Ulk and stepping, big; Les Uniques,

cycling, poor.
Hojse controlled by Willlamson-

Talt. Bookings by Jack Musgrove,
supervised by Harry P. Muller. ^

MELBOURNE
"Betty" Is at Uls Majesty's, with

Al Frith. Maude Fane and Cun-
ningham and Clements under Wil-

liamson-Tait direction.

"So Thia la London" cornea into

Klng'a this week, replacing the re-

vival of "Sally." "The Midnight

Frolics," revue, still plays the Pal-

ace for Fuller-Ward. "Cinderella."

panto, in 12th week at Palace under

Fuller-Ward. Dion Bouclcalt and

Irene Vanbrugh reviving "Mr. Plm"
for Wllllamson-Talt. "C a p p y

Ricks" la doing very well at new
Athenueum under Carroll direc-

tion. "Ten Commandments" atill

terrific at the Capitol.

Acta at Tlvoll Include Versatile

Three, Oswald Williams, Four Or-
tons, Norvelle Bros., Felovla. Mls-
qultte and Maxley. Duncan and
Godfrey, Blrchalls.

Playing BlJou thia week are

Stlffy and Mo Co., Connors and Paul,

Walter Vernon, Steppln and Scea,

Vaude and Verne, Renda Rudd.

Kay. Hamblin and* Kay, Moran
and Wiser have arrived from Amer-
ica with Wllilamaon-Talt vaude-
ville contracts.

April 10 U the date sot for the
Australian opening of Pauline
Frederick at the Athenaeum, Mel-
bourne. The stage and screen star
will appear under the sole direction
of E. J. Carroll, Ltd.

Movie houses report good
nesa.

busl-

Notes
Melbourne, at present. Is full of

visitors witnessing tho fourth

cricket test between England and
Australia.

"Kid Booti," with Josle Melville

featured, will open this month in

Adel.ilile to break In before coming
to Sydney. George Gee will sup-
port Miss Melville. The show Is

staged by George Highland for Wll-
llamson-Tait.

After his Melbourne season,

Thurston Hall will return to Syiliicy

and produce "The Broken Wing" for

Willlamson-Tait. Owing t* the
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'NEW VOICES'WANTED BY ETHER PATRONS

CHI'S RADIO STATIONS OFFERING PAY

Soliciting Vauderille Affencieft for Talent—Meet

with No Succe**^—^Retorting to Music Publishers

and LitUe BeHer OT Thcw^—Would Not Guar-

antee Act to Equal Vaudeville Salary of $450

Weekly After PromUing $200 Monthly with

"Plenty of CluU*'

Chicago. Mardi 17,

Ifanacen ot, brottdcastins *ta-

tlons in CblcMlo are findlns It bard

to snpplr tha M8t6ne*«-ln with a

carted aaaortai«nt of entertainment.

Several stations laat week fell short

of talent and bad to send out a dla-

treas call to the music publishing

bouaea for entertalnera. with very

little help obtained from that

source, duo to aeveral of the sta-

tiona being unlicensed.

The d«nand for new voicea and

muaic over the radio has become eo

terrific station managers have found

it dlfllcult to procure the proper

talent, with aeveral local a<*ool8

approached for alngrers and mu8l«

ciana
Laat week a number of broad

-

caatias stations stormed the various

booking offlcea is search ot talent.

Regular vaudeville salary was of-

fered for desirable turns, with un-
limited free advertising. One of the

bookera of the Weatern Vaudeville

Association was aproached regard-

ing furnishing a complete show
weekly for a stipulated amount.
When the booker took the matter

up with one of the heads of the or

ganluLtlon. be was informed that

the ofllce would not entertain any
pi'opoeltlon which had to do with
artists broadcasting.

Several minor agencies were also

aoUclted, but could not furniah the

entertainment aonght.
This la the first time in broad-

caating here that an open bid was
made for talent. Tbopgh there are

several turna now on the air being
paid a weekly stipend for their

offerings, the majority work on
promises, with a view of securing
work following their popularity

achievement over the air. One act

receiving $250 weekly from a broad-
casting station, when submitted as
a possible attraction for pictures or

vaudeville, demanded $760, with the
privilege of broadcasting.

. . Wouldn't Give Contract
Vaudeville attractions managers

of broadcasting stations figure will

please the ether patrons are ap-
proached individually and offered

various propositions if they will de-
vote their time exclusively to broad-
casting. A singing team receiving
$450 in vaudeville was offered $300
a month, with the' manager of the
station promising them that they
could make the balance of their
salary up In playing clubs and pri-

vate afl^alrs, picture houses and
cafes, which the manager of th
station assured the turn he could
deliver so as to make up the differ-

ence between $200 per month and
$4&0 weekly. When the artist asked
for a contract guaranteeing them
their vaudeville salary for a period
of six months, the proposition faded
away.
The station in Chicago depend on

the picture theatres to furnish them
with programs at least once a week.
It Is doubtful If there is a picture
house in Chicago that does not
broadcast programs. With the pic-
ture theatres the only free source,
a drive has been recently started
for cafes housing revues. The only
two cafes in Chicago that are known
to send their entertainment via the
air nightly are the Ralnbo and Ren-
dezvous. The latter Is hooked up
with Mooseheart, which broadcasts
out of the Palmer House, with the
former being fled up with the Calu-
met Baking Company, whose sta-
tion is located In the Ralnbo. Both
of of these are advertising radio pro-
position. The WrlRley station, spon-
sored by William Hale Thomp.son,
ex-mayor of Chicago, Is said to have
accumulated $175,000 In paid adver-
tising in the short time the station

. haa b««n in operation.

MARY HAYNES SUFFERS

COLLAPSE ON STREET

Cancelled This Week After Re-

ported Quarrel With Pian-

ist—Single Turn

^
THE GOU) RUSH AND RINGUNG!

By GEORGE MOOSER

Mary Haynes. vaudeville single

turn, who haa be«a signed for three

years by the »Csith-Ai;>ee olJiee, waa

delivered to Bellevue Hospital, New
York, early Tuesday morning and

placed in psychopathic ward fOr ob-

servation.

Miss Haynes waa discharged a

ftow hours later when her speech

resumed its usual coherence. She

had cancelled Springfield, Mass..

where she was booked to appear,

the first half of the week with Wor-
cMter the last half.

Out of the confllttlng stories told

by all concerned comes a report

Miaa Haynea had had a quarrel

with Eddie Litchfield. h«- pianiat,

Sunday night, following which
L>ltchfleld left for Springfield alone.

Miss Haynes meanwhile can-

celled, alleging an abscessed ear.

According to Miss Haynes sh«

called upon a physician Monday
night and had the abscess treated.

After leaving his ofllce she claimed

she collapsed from the effect of a:i

anesthetic received.

MIsa Haynea is reported to have
collaps-d in p taxirab at Lexington
avenue and S9th street, following

which she waa driven to Bellevue

Hospital by the chauffeur.

Mlsa Haynea has been playing the

Kelth-Albee Circuit ha a single for

four years. A few weeks ago she

was elevated to headline honors al

Providence.

LEDOVA
The greatest dancer of her time.
Held over this week (March 16)

Keith's New York Hippodrome.

TEAM DIVORCED,

BUT BUSINESS

PREVAILS

Holmes and L^Vere Have
Good Act, So Continue

to Jointly Appear

Lawrence, Mass.. March 17.

A tangle of romance and business

was revealed .at the Ehnpire when
Holmes and LeVere (vaudeville)

appeared on the bill.

Although married for 10 y«3urs and
divorced about elx months ago, the

pair still do their act together.

Storm clouds appeared on the

marital horixon of the couple som« I ex machlna.

About four years ago I cams to

Sarasota as the guest of that supar-

showman, entrepreneur, raijroad

president, multl-millionaire, pnilan-

throplat and all-round good fellaw.

John Ringling. He had erected on

the shores of Indian Beach a win-

ter home, a modest little palaca of

about 14 rooms, where with bis

clever and beautiful "batter half*

he could retire after the i;;lgors of

the circus season and-ent^taln hia

many frlenda of the businer-: and
theatrical world.
Sarasota was then a sleep} little

village of about S.OOO population.

It radiated from a central 'point
|

on Main street known aa
Points, where horseshoe pitching

contests furnished the principal

amusement for the languid "crack-

ers." who sprawled upon the

benches and surv^ed wlt^ much
amusement the golf knickers of th^
occasional tourist.

On the spacious veranda, of the

Ringling home, about thre» miles

from th« town, we would sit. after

the culinary masterpieces of the

genial and obese Sophie, and listen

to John's prophecies of the won-
derful future In store for the West
Coast of Florida, in general, and
Sarasota in particular. At night we
could hear the alligators barking
in the swamps to the east and
would wonder whether be was not

a bit too optinoiatlc

Returning now, after an absence
of four years, I am amazed at the

transformation. The erstwhile

aleepy little village of Sarasota, al-

though still but half awake and
rubbing Its eyes at the wonders
accomplished by Northern pep and
capital, has burst its swaddling
clothe and emerged aa a city, that,

at an enthusiastic meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce yesterday,

extended the city limits 10 miles to

the south, four miles to the north,

and four miles to the east, embrac-
ing an area that will take in the

various sub-divisions and give to

the city of Sarasota a larger area
than that covered by the island of

Manhattan!
Beautiful Florida

Back of this tremendous surge of

investors to Sarasota sits the deus
this modest master

"DUKE'S? PARTY

Populsr St. Louis Hotel
Annual Affair

Man's

Chicago. March 17.

Arthur Collins "Duke' JPohl. the

proprietor of the Brovort hotel, St.

Louis, theatrical hoatelry, announcea
annual festivities in honor ot his

birthday, April at the Brevort.

For the past ten years "the duke"
oijias been throwing annual parties.

^T^spite his age Is -evealed at every
gathering. It is one of the society

events of the St. Louis season.

Performers from all over the coun-
t: .- gather for Duke's party.

months agO, after living and play-

ing together on the big time for 10

years.
They were divorced, ft becoming

absolute. Harry Holmes re-mar-
ried again, this time to another
Show girl. His former wife is

Florrle LeVere.
It was a good act ahd they were

getting big money. Both parties

knew this and made the business
agreement. Holmes' wife travels

with him.

LA MERTS MARRY

Bridegroom SC^-Brlde 27—Teamed
For Soma Years

% Boston. Marcb 17.

Tho Australian LaMerts were
married here last week. They have
been a team In vaudeville for some
years.

Sam LaMert is SO and hia wife 27.

showman, who, in his visits to the
playgroundfe of the world, the
Riviera, the Lido and the Grand
CITanal of Venice, found no climate
mere wonderful and no resort more
beautiful than that of Sarasota and
of Sarasota Bay. And in this

showman's mind shaped the vision
of the future—of a giant causeway
extending to and connecting up the
Kays, or islands, a corallary of palm
covered Jewels that in all time to
come would be the site of beautiful
homes—of a stately and com-
fortable RItx Carlton Hotel, a West
Coast Miami, where the visitor
could loaf and dream, bathe in the
warm waters of the Gulf, and play
their eighteen holes of golf.

With the characteristic force and
genius John Rlngllnd has displayed
In all his enterprises, he went

Musical for Puck and White

THd^ Rogers and Herbert Fields

are writlhg h niu<<lcil show for Eva
ar(d Sammy Whtt«. *

,

Stiniiett, OU Bo^ Man,

Pariayed Into Fortune
Brcck^rldge, Tex.. March 17.

Ray Stinnett, the oil boom theatre

operator, has sold hia four houses
in Breckenridge, Tex., to Ray Lan-
dls and Dan Victor and l>urchased
from Landis, the Yale. Cleburne,
Tex.
The transaction winda up a hectic

career in Breckenridge in which
Stinnett parlayed himself Into a
fortune during the oil boom here,

when he operated pop vaudeville In

a little rented shack which turned
In a huge profit weekly.
During the boom Stinnett could

have sold out, but he stuck, with
nine different houses lighting for

business. After the peak had been
passed Stinnett hung on and ab-
sorbed house after house until he
had the town sewed up. He kept
four running, and. when the town
began to expand again, started
making money once more.

Stinnett Is associated with Si

Charnlnsky in the operation of the
Capitol, Dallas, a largo picture
house, which plays vaudeville oc-
casionally. It will be booked In con-
junction with the Yale, Cleburne.

BABT STABS
Sylvia Proos and Jerome Mann,

baby atara, and protegea of Abner
Sliver, the songwriter, are being
handled for vaudeville by the Wil-
liam Morris ofllce.

Little Mlsa Proos is soon to start

upon three months of Pantages and
Interstate time, while Master Mann
is having an act prepared for him
by Silver and William Morris. Jr.

The children have appeared In

many New York City benefits and
also in the performances of the Na-
tional Stage Children's A.ssoclation.

in which they were among the
brightest juvenile stars.

quietly to work, single-handed, an
bought miles of laiands and prop
erty upon tb« shores of the Baj
until, finally ha announced hi

plans. He brought to Sarasoti
Warren and Watmore, builders t

the Grand Central Terminal, of th
Biltmore, the Commodore, and oth«
famous hotels, and commission*
the drawing of plans for the hou
on Longboat Key, opposite Sara
acta, and subscribed himself fa

1100,000 of the bond Issue. He lika

wise brought to Sarasota Albei
Keller, managing director of tk

RiU Carlton Hotel, and then dl

reeled that work commence Imnn
diately upon the causeway and tt

golf course- -J

SarasaU's Aw^Msning «j

fiy Sarasota opened its eyes, gasp«
for air, and then made a mad rui

for property that had previous
sold for the traditional aong T\

news traveled,
,
first throughoi

Florida and then to the North, ai

the rush was on. The existii

hotels were jammed to capacit
Property values began to soar.

H. Lord, for many years a Ian
poor pioneer, who terms himself
Florida "cracker," but who haa
native wit that avidencea itself o
caslonally In after-dinner speechi
sold a lot in The center of the nc

civic development for $150,000, f

which he had paid $3,000 (pa

cash), and haa some of the cholci

lots in town tied up owing to t

tremendous prices he has plac

upon them.
Acreage Is being bought all ot

the West Coast for prices tb

would have been thought out of re

son two years ago and resales ma
at two or three times the purchi
price before the overworked coui
clerk has had time to record 1

original transfer of the proper
The town is full of mllllonaii

many coming under the classifi<

tlon of an aged negro, who sa

"Boss, they mns' b« at leas*

thousan' millionaires In Sar'sc

an' some of dem wuth almos*
thousan* dollars!"

*

But there Is no doubt that

far as Sarasota and the W
Coost is concerned, it is still

o'clock in the morning. There y

be great fortunes made both in <

property and in acreage, and d\
Bums, chief lieutenant of J<

Ringling, tells me that they hi

sold a million dollars worth of

realty on the Key^.
Back of Sarasota lies a hinterli

unequaled anywhere in the w(
in productivity. climate i

abundance of water. It is this f

tor that is going to make for

permanence of Florida's pro^M
The thousands Who came for a I

cease from the chill' irf norfli

winter, remaiined to invest, and
next flva years w||Il witness'
greatest ruaih for land, botlf

residence and Investment, tbat<'

country has aver witnessed.
The West Coast of Florida

take off their hats and give ths

to the foresight of John Rlngl

Barron Collier and the o<

pioneers from the north, who
,

the vision to see and the courag
Ihvest.

C. K. T.'S FLATLET
Clare Kimball Young is to marc-

her vaudeville debut soon in "From
Over the Sea," a playlet by Tom
Barry.
Lewis A Gordon are producing.

Two are in support.

Psflgy Wood Joining "Csndida" •

P^gy Wood has abandoned her
proposed return to vaudeville. In-

stead, she will succeed Catherine
Cornell in "Candida" next Monday.
when the latter withdraws to begin
rehearsals of *The Green Hat'
(A. H. woods). *

my^RiETY FIRS!
Variety is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to (0 hours before t

local newsstands receive It.

A subscription will bri'ig you Variety hours before It may be h
from a newsstand, and, due to the yearly rate of $7, it is an acti

saving of $3.40 against the 20c for single copies.

Variety's subscription service has practically been doubled In spe

with a view to eliminating the necessity of a permanent reside

visiting a newsstand for a weekly Issue.

This service has b%en instituted for the sole purpose of the static

ery reader.

Subscribm now

GET "VAHETT FBffiT

[
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154 West 46th St., New York City

Send me "Variety" for
year
mos to

Name.

Street.

Town.

State.
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PICIURE HOUSE 'OPPOSITION'
IHE BIC TIME

5^

NEW FIELD

Grace LaRue Removed From
«Avaii*l>le'VList in Keith-

^ Albee Agency for ^-
0. pearing at Fox's, Philadel-
*'' phia—Removal Means En-

I; tire K-A Circuit, Instead
*' of Merely Philadelphia,

t Practice Heretofore

—

* Fox*s Strictly Picture

r House With Presentations

J
^Male Single Also Re-

» moved for Playing Loew*s
* State, Cleveland, Pop
V Vaudeville

<
ALL NEW STAND

weekly. Last week Marguerite Sylva
W9^ its "name."
The Increase in business at Fox's

was reflected in other-picture houses
over there, all of which (excepting
the Fox) are operated by the Stan-
ley Company of Aa^rlca. It par-
ticularly affected the Stanton, near
the Fox, and the Increased trade
might have been accounted for by
vaudeville managers if their busi-

ness has fallen off during recent
weeks.
Loew's State, Cleveland, is rated

as a Loew pop vaudeville theatre.

It pla}^s the Loew vaudeville road
show and a feature picture.

With the change in Keith -Albee
bookings, it is said that acts play-
ing the agency's two-a-day houses
will not be booked for a return in

any city where they may in the
interim play a pop house engage-
ment, with that nresumably now
taking in straight ^cture hoi'.ses as
well.

On the Fox bill in Philly the \y^eek

Miss LaRue appeared or shortly
after are said to have been three
acts lately playing at Keith's, Phlla-
delptfla.

[,' Picture house "opposition" to big

•:time vaudevillfe appears to be ac-

knowledged in the report that the

Keith- All:*e booking agency has re-

moved the name of Grace LaRue

from its "available list" through

Miss LaRue having appeared at

Fox's Theatre, Philadelphia, where

she was featured for the week.

An "available list" in a vaudeville

booking office contains the acts that

may be played by the office bookers.

- It Is understood in the vaudeville

end of the show business that where

a "name" of the strength of Miss

XaRue plays a theatre in a town

containing a big time house, and

that theatre is scaled below the big

timer (such as Fox's at 76 cents and

Keith's. Philadelphia, at 11.60 top),

there must be a long lapse before

the act can return to Keith's, if

ever again playing the big timer.

This is local "opposition" and recog-

nised a^ a trade necessity with all

acts. The acta also admit it, as

, « local proposition.

P* With the removal, however, of an

* set from the "available list," It

piloses the entire circuit to tH» act

t.removed. Through this action by

K-A on Miss LaRue, It Is accepted

as the first acknowledgement by the

big time as represented in the east

by Keith-Albee that that agency
acknowledges picture house playing

"names" from vaudevlTle as "op-

position," with the usual course

proceeded upon with "opposition."

;;i Two weeks- previously the same
''agency removed the name of a sin-

gle male turn from its "available

Itet" through the single having ap-

peared at Loew's State, Cleveland,

shidrtly after appealing at Keith's

P9i|ace in the same city. The male
single was claimed also to have
•played other houses not booked by
K-A and without regard to K-A
time. The single replied by stating

only played "outside houses"

LOOK! YOU BALTO.!
Ina Claire, former vaudeville

name, who jumped to- stardom in

the legitimate field, will return to
the two-a-day next month. She is

at present touring in "Grounds for
Divorce," which terminates its sea-
son at Atlantic City April 4.

A peculiar condition was imposed
by Miss Claire in the matter of
vaudeville bookings. She refused
tor include Baltimore In the route.
Miss Claire explained that stand
never supported her when s^e ap-
peared in legitimate attractions
there. The omission is a sort of
a Clalre-sUent spanking for Balti-
more.

SIR M G. NOT

OF THE FLYING

GINZBURGS

Great Entertainer Inti-

mates Al Jobon Quit to

Stop His Opposition

he
when he had no K-A time and that

returning to Loew's State in Cleve-
land after he had played Keith's
Palace should not be held against
him.

Long Lapse Between
rJooking plans in the K-A office

for next season are reported to

.comprehend a long lapse between
the dates of appearances of acts on
the big and small time booked by
the Keith-Albee agency, or In

hou.ses of different policies (al-

thouKh all playing vaudeville).
The Fox. Philadelphia, is strictly

* iiiclure theatre, playing features
In conjunction with Presentations
(surrounding program). It had been

,

doin:^ a weekly .iverage business of
from $in,000 to $14J)00 weekly until

I

recently <<fiRaging "names." com-
l menclng with Cantor Rosenblum
; and including Miss LaRue (in dif-

ferent weekPt with the Fo.i gross
jiirnpln? until it h.is reached 131,000

Colored Convei^tton Set
Washington. March 17.

The convention of the Colored
Actors' Union, in conjunction with
the Theatre Owners' Booking Asso-
ciation^ is all set to open tomorrow
(WediSesday). Sam JE. Reevin, of
Chattannoga, president of the book-
ing association, and llartln Klein, of
Chicago, It's western representative,
are already in town, as are ^ules
McGalL president of the Colored
Actors' Union; Paul Carter, its vice-
president, and Telfair Washington,
secretary of the union.

S. H. Dudley, vice-president of
the booking association, and who
ia^ Washington's biggest colored
theatre operator as well, has placed
his Mldclty theatre at the disposal
of the convention, which will open
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.

The first issue of the new colored
theatrical trade journal, to be a
monthly, will come out April 1. S.

H. Dudley Is to be the business
manager of the publication, while
D. L. Wicks, also of Washington,
and associated with Di;dley. Is to

be Its e(lltor.

Corbett's Talking K. 0.
Detroit, March 17.

James J. Corbett began his career

as a lecturer here last week, de-

livering two speeches, one at the

General Motors building, and an-

other before children of the ,Cass
Technical High School and their

parents. On both occasions Gentle-

man Jim scored as definite a knock-
out as ev*r he did in the prize

ring or on the stage.

Wells Hawks, reprepentlng Cor-

bett on his lecture tour, makes the

introductory speeches. Corbett calls

his speech "Muscles and Morals."

He never was an acrobat. Just
"entertainer." says Sir Joseph
Ginzburg. denouncing the rumor
that before he broke into the Broad-
way show business he was with the
Flying Ginzburgs. a well-known
acrobatic turn on the Coffee and
Cake Circuit.

Asking if that was thoroughly
understood and would be properly
denounced in Variety as untrue. Sir
Jos. adding the rumor must have
been Inspired by John McCormack,
Jr., through professional jealousy,
the Great Entertainer. Inquired if

any one on Variety had yet heard
that Al Jolson had closed his show
at the Winter Garden.
This was yesterday (Tuesday)

morning. The alert Variety repor-
ter wanted to know if Sir Joseph
was trying to slam this paper by
asking on Tuesday if Jolson had
closed last Saturday—the reporter
said every one in the office had
known it by Monday afternoon. Sir
Joseph hastened to assure the young
mifn he had made the remark with-
out improper intent, but he wanted
to give Variety a little inside stuff

on the Poison quitting.

Mr. Jolson, said Sir Joe, is also

a great entertainer. In fact, the
greatest with two exceptions. Wil-
lie Howard and Sir Joe hisself.

Sir Joe was certain on this pointy
Besides being a great entertainer,
said Sir Jos.. Mr. Jolson is a smart
guy and he knew it—also the reason
for closing the Jolson show.

Here's Sir Jos.' story:
That, unknown to Willie Howard,

but to make good for his friend, he
had thought of dickering with the
Capitol theatre. Just across from
the Winter Garden, for a personal
appearance. Sir. Jos. says he thinks
with difficulty and to ease his mind
speaks his thoughts.
That some one must hav*. heard

(Continued on page 17)

In Pictures at Increase

Chicaigo, March 17.

Herschei Henlere' opened on
a Lubliner & Trintz (Chicago)
picture hour tour this week at

the Senate at $750, represent-
ing an Increase of $250 over
his vaudeville figure.

Walter Meyers arranged the

booking.
Grete Ardlne Is another

vaudevill^n routed by Meyers
in the film houses.

BLAKE, JR., BACK

Left Vaudeville to Marry and Go
with Father in Business

Philadelphia, March 17.

Charles D. Blake, Jr., is in the

city and reported about to return

to the vaudeville stage as an actor.

He left the stage about a year ago.
marrying Ostride Olsen. with the
"Greenwich Village Follies."

After his marriage he went with
his father's busines.^. the Charles
G. Blake Monumental Works, at 106

South La Salle street. Chicago.

Cruelty Alleged in Divorce

Asked by Mrs. Perkinson
Chicago. March 17.

Carey Belle Perkinsq,n. one of the
three Weber girls in vaudeville, is

suing Paul Perkinson, professionally
Paul Lorenzo, of Jordan. Lorenzo
and Morris, for divorce on the
groimds of cruelty.

Leon Berzniak Is representing the
complainant, who became Mrs. Per-
kinson Jan. 18, 1924, and lived with
her husband until D^. 1. 1924. The
case will be tried at the April ses-
sion of the Superior Court of Cook
County.

|1,75D FROM LOEW'S FQR ACT
Nitza VerniUe and company, two

weeks "ago at Keith's Palace. New
Vork, opens on a Loew tour next
week In Wilkes-Barre, Pa. The act

Is getting $1,750 from Loew.

Impersonators as Headliners

Providence, March 17.

Each of the three vaudeville
houses here last week boasted a
female impersonator as a headllner.
Karyl Normiyi headed the Keith-
Albee big time bill at the Albee,
Jean Barrios was played up as the
feature of the Loew bill at the
Emery, and Fay's, booking inde-
pendently, ballyhooed Jean Landry

Western Radio Revue
I.Ansing, Mich, March 17.

A "radio revue" 1#< the principal

vaudeville novelty at the Strand.

Among the radio-entertainers are

"ITncT* Bob," Art Linier and Jose-

phine Van Bergen, from Station

KYW; Lucy Brush, WLS. and Bart-

rum and Saxton. WAMB.

VAN AND BELLE DISSOLVE
Van and lielle. vnudeville partntrs

for over 15 years, dissolved last

week through the decision of Miss

Belle to retire from the stage.

Van will shortly reappear in a

new single act.
f

SCHWAB DUG

DIRriNACnON

BY WIFE

Inside of Wedding with

Marie Caspar Is Dis-

closed in Court

In awarding Marie Caspar (Gas-
par and Sinclair) $150 separate
maintenance in her suit against
Laurence Schwab, former vauder
vllle booker and legit manager, now
co-producer of 'The Firebrand,"
Justice Levy in the New York Su-
preme Court scored Schwab for his
attitude In court toward his wife.
Schwab's intentions to besmirch
Miss Gaspar's character went com-
pletely awry under the clever cross-
examination of her trial lawyer. Ar-
thur F. Drlscoll (O'Brien, Malevln-
sky & Drlscoll).

Mr. Drlscoll held several tell-tale

letters In reserve and sprung them
only when forced after Schwab had
testifleSi that h« never was formally
engaged to the vaudeville actress.
When Charles H. Studln, Schwab's
attorney, complained of DrlscoU'a
sarcasm and caustic comment, Jus^
tice Levy atated that it was the de*
fendant's fault as Drlscoll had evi-
denced a desire to side step the
'VIrt" and tackle the proceedinc
from the marriage on. It waa
Schwab and Studln's Idea to go Into
the period antedating tbe marriage.

Left After Ceremony
It was then brought out that Miss

Caspar had summoned Schwab te
a magistrate's court and that the
agent had been admitted to ball at
that time; that he later married her
In Mt. Vernon, N.vJ., and atter the
ceremony had left her at the door oC
her apartment.
Miss Caspar sought to avoid all

publicity at that time when, at a
conference In William J. Falloa'a
office, she merely asked for a name
for her child and agreed to divorce
Schwab after the marriage and also

ask for no maintenance. That waa
before Schwab was summoned Into

a magistrate's court, the defendant
having refused to accede to such
conditions.

Schwab's defense at this trial was <

that Miss Caspar had agreed not
to sue for alimony, but Mr. Drlscoll

proved that such proposal was re-

fused by Schwab.

Forgotten Letters

What counted heavily against
Schwab was his belief that all his

letters to Miss Caspar had been re-

trieved by him. He thought he had
destroyed them, but Miss Caspar, It

developed, had held out some. When
.Schwab testlfid In one direction he
was badly shaken when his own let-

ters were sprung upon him in de-
nial
Schwab had been paying his wife

$30 weekly for support. He com-
plained at one stage that his wife
quit nursing the baby and resume
her professional appearance and so
supported herself.

Miss Caspar asked for' fSM ali-

mony and was awarded $100 for

herself and $50 for the support of

the child.

BROADWAY, Good-bye
It breaks your JESTER'S heart to leave you.
To the Main Streets I go to pow the seeds of laugiiter that my Pu"blic

may reap tho.se grains of entertainment. >

Au Revoir, My Broadway.
Opfning at Temple. Rochester fMarch 22». then in consecutive suc-

cession ten weeks of Greater Kelth-AU)ee Theatres.
Vaudeville bookings arranged by MORRIS & FEIL, THAT duo Heigh

ho'
N. K Can it t>r pomiitil* the Broadlvray Jtjter I* unkn'twit to youT No. To>. of

tours* ifj H.irrjr B<^,, ; . ^ <•

Cobb*s Skit for Breese
I..ewl3 & Gordon have completed

the cast to appear In support of
lOdmund Breese in "Happy New
Year," the skit by Irvin S. Cobb,
Which win show for the Keith-Al-
l)ee circuit next week.

It Includes Peter Lang. John
Davidson and Almeda Wrey.

TAB "UNCLE TOM"
*

A tabloid version of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin " is being prepared for vaude-
ville. It will have Georgl Tilden.

a youthful actress whose perform-
ance of Topsy was noticed In the

recent legit revlv.'»l.

Katherlne Kirkwood directed the

revival, .'^he Is said to be inter-

ested in -tUe v^tude.ville prodt^ctleo-
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Dear Mr. AUbee:
February 26, 1925.

^ I want to bring to your notice the great kindttess which
was shown us last' week—February 11th. While playing at

the Broadway Theatre, Springfield, Mass., our baby boy took
sick anrf developed a iiigh temperature. The dbfctbt advised
us that he be sent to the hospital and aUo told us to go right*

ahead, as he would look after the baby, so we came on to
New York.
Last week, while playing at Jamaica, Mr. Edgar Allen of

the William Fox Olfices called me on the phone, said he
had just heard that our baby was in the hospital and that

it would be all right "for me to do a single act and let Mrs.
Holden go to the hospital to spend a few days with the baby,

and that our salary would be paid just the same.
I thiokat is wonderful on his part and shows the brotherly

feeling^ that now exists between managers and performers.

We aire thankful to say that we now have our baby boy with
us, none the worse for the very severe illness he has just

come through,
'

Dr. Alfred Glickman of Springfield took Qvery care of

our boy, and we are indeed gfrateful to hirn. ; -A .

With kindest wishes,
'

'

.>,j . Yours very sincerely,

MAXWELL HOLDEN.
^- ' (Holden and Graham)

t •«

March 8, 1925.

My dear Mr. Golden:

, Your letter of February 26th received. I am sorry to

heair of the baby's illness and greatly pleased to leapn of its

recovery; also of tne fine spirit shown by Mr. Edgjar Allen
of the William Fox office.

' -.1

These kindly considerations under circumstances of unfor-

tunate happenings are being reported from every State in

the Union and. from the least expected quarters, particu-
larly from the small towns, showing that interest in the
new order of things in vaudeville is widespread.

I am writing to Mr. Allen.
^ ,;^ ,

'-,. *

.„, Sincerely yours, ,
• .., .

' ..
'

•£. F. ALBEE, -

.Mr. Maxwell Holden, .
'^ -

Holden and Graham, ku-i . %i /. .....

Audubon Theatre, "Tew York, N. Y. "'- '< "

March 13, 1926.

My dear Mr. Allen: "
^ " ^<.

,

I enclose herewith copy of a letter which I have just
received from Maxwell Holden of Holden and Graham.
The letter is evidence of the fact that you, as a representa-
tive of Mr. Fox, are carrying out the principles of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists and the Vaudeville Managei"s' Pro-
tective Association in a most practical way.
You can readily ^ee from Mr. Holden's letter how con-

siderations of(^his kind are appreciated, and what they mean
to an artist who is stricken while away from home.
Thanks very muck for ^our thoughtful kindness. I am

indeed proud that such men are members of our organiza-
tion.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Edgar Allen, , ,',E. F, ALBEE,
c/o William Fox, Inc., . '.«;

136 West 46th St., New York. N. Y. ;. ^ ;/1
' •Ai

•ill

0'*

The William Fox
Vaudeville Booking Offices

126-^30 West 46th Street

New York City •>V u

March 11,-1925.Mr. E. F. Albee,

1564 Broadway, New York City. i
.

My dear Mr. Albee: ' • '
•

.--

Your letter of March 5th to ^and enclosing copy of a
letter written to you by Mr. Maxwell Holden, of Holden and
Graham, received. In this particular case -it was indeed grati-

fying to iniect__your ideas of handling a rather delicate

situation. I naturally thought that the; place for the mother,
would be with her sick baby, and I felt that the only pos-
sible reason fqr the mother not bei^ with the child was due
to the fact that they were booked to play and felj duy
bound to cafry but their contract. Realizing the- harmony
of the situation I promptly made the oflFer contained in Mr.
Holden's letter. •

Thanks a million times for your kind consideration and
thoughts of me. It is indeed an honor to be an associate

of the V.,M. P. A., which is the foundation and instigation

of these humane principles.

With kind regards, I am, '
,• ^ -r

^ Yours very sincerely, .
'

EDGAR ALLEN,
1 1.1

''I
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Li«tteni for the f'onim must not exceed 150 words In length and
written exclusively to' Variety. They m^y be on any subject
pertalntng to the show bualnesa or its people.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,

titles or priority on rights to bits oi' business. «
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
any other letters.

New York, March 11.

Editor Variety:'
. ,

By way of correcting a news I^em
appearing in your issue of March 4

to the effect that Miss Jane Priest
had been ordained a minister of

th« Chrlfltian Science Church, please
permit me to say this story is with-

• out fact.

Persons are at no time and under
no circumstances ordained mlalstera
of the Christian Science Church.
According to the established rules

of this Church, the Bible and the
Christian Science text book, "Scl-

' ence and Health, with Key to the
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy,
are Its only preachers or ministers.

All Christian Science Churches,
however, have a First and a Second
Reader, who conduct the services
of the church. The Second Reader
reads selections from the Bible and
ttvB first Reader reads correlative
passages from the above mentioned
Christian Science text book.

Charles E. Heitman.
Christian Science Committee on

Publication.

Hutchinson, Kan., March 14.

Editor Variety:
As a reader of "Variety" for over

15 years and seldom missing an
Issue, I first want to express my
appreciation of the fine way in

which you cover news of interest,

espeolaJly to db vaudevillians, and
also to the rest of the theatrical

profession.
Naturally, with such a tremen-

dous world field to handle, at times

pome slight inaccuracies may unin-

tentio|ifiUy creep Into your columns.

Along this line «»ay I -call your at-

tention to one such that occurs on
page 6 of -^Variety" of March 4,

«nd«r the heading "Rev. Jane Priest

in C. S." To my understanding of
that rellglotis belief they have no
reverends or clergy, and hare what
are termed Readers, one reaaing se-
lections from the Bible and the
other from the Christian Science
text book, "Science apd Health,
with Key to the Scriptures," by
Mary Baker Eddy.

Then they also have jWhat are
termed Practitioners, who endeavor
through prayer or eprituallzed
thinking to correct wrong thinking,
thus leading to better slate men-
tally, morally and spiritually for
all concerned. ^

Possibly Miss Priest has bicome
a member of the C. S. Church or
maybe has tulvanced to H practi-
tioner and CQuld, of course, become
a Reader'ln some C 8. church, but
as for her being a minister and as-
signed a church in Bqstbn, I think
that upon Investlsitlon you will And'
you were misinformed. ^

tanley ^11

New Torll^ iMarch 15

Editor Variety
In Variety, MarciTll, page 6, un

der "New Acts" I see you Jiave me
as going .with a skit produced by
Bart McHugh. Such Is not the case
as I'm successfully laying off

around the N. V. A. and was. seen
on Friday In the first of the clown
nights.

Eddie ("Winffs") Qreenc.

Up-to-date girl, wish to say that
this Idea of an old Iroman and a
young girl doing a dance of grand-
ma's time, then one of today, though
not back to back, was done by Earle
and Sunshine In their act "Tester

-

day and Today" whlql) played the
Keith and Orpheum Circuits from
September, 1918« to June, 1922. This
act, with the dance, was registered
with Variety in 1818.

Emma Earle.
(Emma Earle and Co.}

March 15.

Editor Variety:
In reply to Marie Andrleff'.s

(Andrleff Trio) claim in the Forum
that they are the first to do a num-
ber costumed as an old woman and
young girl doing the dance of our
grandmothers, then the dance lOf ajt,\-

New York, March 15.

Editor Variety:
Pursuant \o your article "Inside

Stuff on Legit" relative to Rufus
Le Malre's saving of |tOO per week
on my having replaced Hal Skelly
(as WalUngford Speed), th« cur-
rent production o^^ "Betty tee" at
the 44th Street, permit me to say
that you have been misinformed re-
garding the exact amount. Mr.
t<e Kalre Is saving |700 a week In-
stead of $600.

If you can And space In \>ne of
your forthcoming Issues to publish
this letter I will Indeed be very
grateful aa I would like to have the
New York managers get a line on
a good man who will work nice and
cheap.

Georoe Street.#—

—

'

ILL AND INJIIBED
Ann Davis of th Majestic Play-

ers, UtlcA, N. Y., underwent^^a se-
rious operation at the Homeo^^hic
Hospital there last week. Sthe will
recover.
'Anton Sclbllla, producer of road

shows, has recovered from bis re-
cent attack of malaria contracted
while touring In the South with one
of his production!.
Roy Murphy was sent to St. Jo-

seph's Hospital, Elgin, ni.,- follow-
ing an automobile accident In a car
t>eing driven M Hdsk O'Hare. Chi-
cago bandman. - '

Leon Devoe, Juvenile with State-
Congress stock, Chicago, 111 w!^h
Influenza. The wife of Jack Clark,
tabloid actor, Is lU-4n the County
Hospital, Chicago, with pneumonia.
The RIalto Four have been com-

pelled to cancel bookings pending
the recovery of Lew Lorimcr, who
was stricken ill with pneumonia
during rehearsal at Proctor's Flft^i

Avenue, New .. Yprk, * lanU week.

Lorimer has since passed the crisis

and is expected tt> continue next
week.
The wife of Jack Welch. <«eneral

representative for the Belwyns, !
ill with influe^ixa. His brother has
pneumonia and both of his children
have been ailing.

Peggy Ross, formerly in "Vani-
ties," has appendicitis.

Ethel Waters, colored "blues
ilnger," Everglades Club, recovered
from recent lllnees.

NEW ACTS r.f

Lester Cole and Vera Walton, Z-

act.

George Lane ha* rejoined Boyd
Byron.
Revue Comlque (5), with Ergalskl

and Sabbott Co. ^

'

Mrs. William Lawrence and Co.
(4), sketch.
Curry and Graham (2).

HariV FiiMier'. and Evelyn Val
Dare (2). •

Jay Drummond and Fl*' White
<2>-

""
'

r .;
Billy Gaston's revue (8).'

Bernle Dunn and Margie LaMarr
(2).

Howard Smith and Mildred
Barker (2). • '

LIpton and Terrell (2).

E. H. Murray and Betty Lane
(2).N
Joe Qulnn. Louise Binder and

Fred Roy (3).

"Muslp Land" fernale Orchestra.
Cardiff and Wal* (2).

Mayo and Mayo (2y, t' !

Wise and Janese (2). ,

'*'

/
Marjorle Gateson (2), ' .' *v

INCOBPOSATIOirS
Massachusetts^

<•'.

Film Booking Offices of New
England, Inc., Boston; capital, flO,-'
440. Incorporators, Irving L. Wal-
enstein, Brookllne; Genlvleve M.
©'Cennor, Boston, and Franks W.
Marks, Boston. . ' .

Chelsea Theatre, Inc., Boston;
capital!, 123,000. Incorporators, Isa-
dore Katz, Maurice B. Holsberg and
Harry M. Segal, all of B9Ston,

MiohinaiV . i

Albert L. Ehlnger Co.i tii^imlng,
Mich.; incorporators, Albert L.
Ehhigpr, president; Agnes Khlngor,
vice - president; Clara Ehlngvr.
secretary- -treasurer; iWalter F.
E^iingerj i > i. i ..i ^ i .* '

JUDGMENTS
Lotus Robb; Miss Elsie, Lla

IS21.45.

Weedmanaten tnn^ inc.; Re
J. Irwin, Inc.; 1328.98.

, ,jl^

Louis BaHly; A^ Betti et •!.(

COSU, (22.;^0.
'

Blaxed Trail Prods., Inc.;
Beyer; fl,726.38.

Ann* Nichols and Adelaide Mat<j
thevws; Hurtlg, St Seamon; «o8ta
11,214. •

Betty Inch; B. P. Berrman; costSbj
$110.35. 'J
Bennie AsasI (Nightingale R4«t)! j

Austin, Nichols * Co.; |»2.99; ' *[

..Creation Pictures CorfK, LsSwiy M
Selzniek, et al.; B. W. OnttentiMnr
M7«.05. ,i, 1*1

John Henry Meats;' K. Cohef^*.!
$45.30. >',•»

R'^alto Theatrical Exchange, Inaf]
Echo Shoe Mfg. Co., Inc.; $159.21-
N. Y. BiJVIetin, Inc.; W. J. Ragu*)']

$660.06.
Satisfied Judgments

Robert Effros and New Amster
dam Casualty Co.; People, etc.

$1,000; Oct. 14, 1924.

MAkRIAGES
Hugh Morton, musical director^

and Helen Flynn, dancer ("Let'i^

Go"), were raforried Feb. 20, at

Kansas City.

Carl Caul, Pittsburgh, representa-

tive of Ted Brown Music House, to

Peggy Moyer, cashier of the Or-

pheum Theatre, South Bend, Ind., i

at South Bend Feb. 28.

Aaron Helwltx, treasurer of tbej

Comedy, New York, to Ida MillW*]

March 7.

Harry G. Henson to Eileen Rosaf ^

(Rosar Slaters), March 4.

Ann Morton (formerly of Morton-
Jewel Company) to Frank L. Petry,

-non -professional of Chicago, at In-

dianapolis, March 10.

BERT LEYEY'S ADDED 5 DAYS
Chicago, March 17.

The Bert. Levey Circuit is addin«

five days to its vaudeville road sho*

out of Spokane. Manaj^ers pay one-

half of the extra railroJlU fare and

the performers the other half. The

Ave days axe apportioned as fi iv.?':

Calgary, three days; Lethbrldge, one

day: ;M*di«in« Hat. •a« Aay. m*
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wmS" DECLARED OUT OF ASSN.

[I AND ORPHEIE JR. BIZ BETTER

Majestic, Milwaukee, Stops "CuU" AprU 1—Daven-
port, Rockford, Madison, Evansville and Min-
neapolis Not ''Cutting*' Salaries Next Season

^'

Chicago, March 17.

At a conference held here between
Marcus Helman, president of th%

Orpheum Cirauit; W. J. Lydiatt,

general manager of the Western
^Vaudeville Managers' Association,

itnd Sam Kahl, bookii^g manager for

the Aseociation and Orpheum, Jr.;

Jiouses of the mid-west, it was de-
cided that "cut salaries" for acts

at any of the houses booked out of

^e association shall cease.

This decision was reached follow-

ing the financial statement of the
Orpheum Circuit being' given out.

Mr. Heiman said that whereas
•'cuts" had been neeessary in some
yaudevllle theatre through condi-
tidn of business in the past, that the
condition had improved. With the
improvement, added the Orpheum's
president, the "cuts" could be re-

i^Doved.
At the Majeetic, Milwaukee, the

jabolisl.ment of "cut" salaries goes
^nto effect April 6, next. The ruling
jtarts with next season at Daven-
Jwrt, la., Rockford, 111., Madisen,
Wis., Evansvllle, Ir,d., Minneapolis,
and Champaign, III.

It is thought locally that the
'Abandonment of the "cuts" in Asso-
isiation bookings will attract a bet-
s'ter grade of act to the W. V. M. A-
and Orpheum, Jr., houses.

I^BIue Sunday Bill Killed;

Clean Book BUI With It
'
"

Albany, N. Y., March 17.

The anuual "blue Sunday" bill.

Which makes Its appearance at
*very session of the State Legisla-
ture, took it on the chin again and
ilias been killed.

The bill was introduced by As-
aemblyman E. F. Jenks (R) of
Broome County who. In a statement,
•aid he introduced the bill as a
joke, but the reform element was
here, enmasse, and tried to put it

•ver.

Another measure which was de-
feated was th» so-called "Clean
Book Bill."

The rules committee of tfte As-
•embly took charge of all pending

\ legislation today.

GEO. CHOOS

BARRED BY K-A

Played 'Fables' for Loew
Under New Title

George Choos, producer, has been
suspended from booking privileges
indefinitely by the Kelth-Albee
Agency. His offense was the book-
ing of Choos' "Fables," with the
Loew Circuit under the assumed title

of "The Century Revue."
"The Century Revue" played

Loew's State, Cleveland, following
which the suspension was meted out
by the K-A people. The revue
played Loew's State, New York, last

week and was reported as easily

recognizable as "Fables." ^
The suspension, following a simi-

lar treatment of a single turn which
played Loew's State, Cleveland, fol-

lowing an appearance at the Palace,
Cleveland (Keith's) bears out the
announced new poMcy of the K-A
Circuit to protect its own big-time
houses and rehabilitate them.
Choos has held a Keith producing

franchise for ye.nrs and has pro-
duced innumerable flash acts for the
K-A Circuit. Several have been
booked by Independent circuits after
they had outlived their usefulness in

the K-A houses.
"Fables" played the K-A Circuit

last season, and in the transition to

the Loew circuit was revised as to

cast. The book and scenery are
similar to the originaL

BILL AGAINST MAKE-UP
Concord, N. H., March 17.

A bill to abolish the sale of lip-

ktick8< rouge and cosmetics la be-

fore the State Legislature.

It la expected that it will be
killed as a result of the opposition
•f druggists, department store own-
•ra and beauty sho^ proprietors of

the state.

HISS UTTLBFIELD HL
fimma Llttlefield (Moore and Llt-

tlefleld) underwent a serious opera-
tion at the Nassau Hospital,
Mlneola, L. I., Saturday.
Hor condition Monday was favor-

able, but she will b« confined to
the hospital for some time and will
not work again this 'season.

Ferguson -Daly Sketch . Mentionad
Elsie Ferguson and Arnold Daly

will appear Jointly in vaudeville,
via the K-A Circuit, In "The Min-
uet," late in the spring. Miss Fer-
guson was tentatively booked to

open In Barrie's "Half Hour," but
a prior contract with Famous
Players for a picture appearance
has set back the bookings.

RECEmNG SQUAWKS

SPECIAL CLERK'S JOB

Sits at Thone Mondays and

Thursdays — Ind. Bookers

Can't Crack Economy 'Nut'

Man^ Independent bookers have
been trying to educate bouae man-
agera to plunge for a good flaah

whenever a tab la booked In an op-
position house, but the additional

expense idea haa been going over
the heads of the house managers
and owr\,ers.

Despite the economy angle, the
houses are demanding good acta
for little money, which has been
an impossible "nut" for the bookers
to crack. Monday and Thursday
they have found it necessary to as-
sign Qpe of their clerks to park at
a telephone to receive the numerous
squawks, and in many Instances
bookers have had to entail expense
of traveling to various stands to
adjust matters.

If this procedure continues at
the rate It has been going a general
shake-up in bookings Is looked for-

ward to within the ne>.t few weeks,
with several of the bookers drop-
ping troublesome houses with bar-
gain hunting managers.

ELTINGE'S HOTEL

Opana Next Fall—Qrounda Will
Have Open Air Thaatra
San Diego, Cal., March 17.

The Hotel Sierra Vista, which
promises to be one of San Diego
county's show places, is now under
construction at Alpine, near here,

on property owned by Julian Eltinge.

The impersonator's hostelry In

San Diego's mountain resort district

will be set In an area of 160 acres
of attractive scenery and will ac-
commodate about 126 guests. It

will be of Spanish design and built

of adobe. The furnishings will in-

clude a number of unusual art

treasures and tapestries collected by
Eltinge on his trips to the older
countries.

In addition to an artists' colony,

with quarters for about 60, the
grounds surrounding the hotel will

be beautified by Italian and Old
English gardens, a eactua garden,
tennis courts, golf course, bridle

path and artificial lake. Another
feature\of the resort will be a large
outdoor theatre constructed in old
French style with tall cedars form-
ing the background, walls and wings
of i^e stage.

The hotel will be ready for occu-
pancy in about nine months.

$1,000 for Bike Riders
Bobby Walthour and Freddie

Spencer, the six-day bike winners,
and Harry Horan. one of the half
of the runner-up team, have been
routed as an act on the Loew time
at $1,000 weekly. They open March
2S at the Willard, Richmond Hill,

L. I., for seven weeks around New
York, and are preceding tha Loew
itinerary with three split weaka at
the local Fox houses.

RADIO AND VAUDEVILLE
Repeatedly and frequently radio crops up in vaudeville through

casual conversation and in bookings.
Last week Variety printed a story quoting a Keith-AIbea execu-

tive stating that investigation by that vaudeville booking agency
had disclosed that popularity on the radio means nothing to a
vaudeville theatre. Rather it was detrimental, the same vaudeville
man mentioned.
Last week, also. Vincent Lopez was appearing at the E. F. Albee

theatre. Brooklyn, N. V., a Keith-Albee booked vaudeville theatre.
During that week he did his usual broadcasting from the Hotel
-Pennsylvania. New York, duly reported to the K-A oflllce. Before
the week ended at the Albee. K-A had booked Lopez for a return
engagement there for the April 27 week.
Lopes la not looked upon In the trade as a "radio favorite,"

strictly within that meaning, since his long association with the
big Pennsylvania and the plugging given his band ty the Statler
(hotel) people have equally, U not more so, promoted his undis-
puted popularity. Vaudeville gave Lopez his first chance, follow-
ing the hotel.

But .the broadcasting while playing a K-A house is not only a
direct violation of the big time vaudeville contract, but it is against
the expressed notification of the Kelth-Albee office for K-A-booked
acts n6t to go on the radio while under contract or engagement to it.

This situation has directed attention to the Lopez return booking
at the Albee. It is not known whether Lopez Is appearing for the
booking office under an old or a new contract (containing the radio
clause). Nor If the return engagement at Brooklyn Is to take
up time on a blanket agreement, previously entered into.

It is known, however, that last week with Lopes headlining, the
Albee broke its record for grosses within the short time it has
been open. Hence, say the vaudevlllians, the return date for Lopez.
Lopez's explanation of his band radioing last week is said that

it did so for one evening, but not under his leadership.
Lopez convinced the K-A people Ji9 had not been on the air

Thursday night. He explained 22 Vincent Lopez units work at
hotels and other places and at times the announcers take liberties
in saying Lopez is leading In person. The musician claimed this
happened Thursday night without his knowledge. He agreed to
instruct all of his leaders to refrain from any announcements in
future which would be misleading while he is playing a Keith-Albee
house.
This week Lopez is doubllpg the Palace and Riveralda, New York.

N

^
MAREIAOE ENDS SISTEB ACT
Matrimony has dissolved another

sister team, Dreon Sisters, through
the marriage of Grace Dreon to

George N. Brown, who does a
pedestrian act in vaudeville.
Mrs. Brown will Join her hus-

band's act while her sister Edna,
will continue with a new single, aji'

special material.

Arthur Klein Lsavaa Hospital
Arthur Klein, K-A agent, was

discharged from Roosevelt Hospital
last week after being laid up for
14 weeks with a fractured hip. He
win l>e forced to wear a brace for
some time but is able to get around
with the aid of a cane.
Klein slipped and fell entering bin

hotel several months ago.a^

Raavas' New "Staw" Act
Billy Reeves, the original drunk

of Kamoa English Comedy com-
pany, returned to this country sev-
eral weeks ago. Reev.s and a com-
pany of three, will open on the
Keith-Albee Circuit March 23, at
Montreal, in '"Too Dnfnk for
Words."

TROn HELD OVEB
Trini, the Spanish dancing turn,

is the first production act to be held
over for the second week at the
Palace. Cleveland, since the house
opened two years ago.

ASSN'S. 12-IN-15

Chicago. March 17.'*

Twelve weeks to be played within
16 is now tha Chicago-to-Coast
route of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association. When In-
augurating the coast tour, the as-
sociation contracted for 10 waeka
to be played within 14.

It's a net gain of two weeks of
playing and ona week less of loaa.
Tha association haa taken over

for the coast time the former Sul-
livan -Consi«ine'a Heiligs Theatre.
Seattle, not the Orpheum-HeiUg.
The old S-C Heiliga wlU play
vaudeville for a full week.

PAYTON'S STBEET PARADES
Corae Payton. who interrupted

hia tour^ot independent vaudevilla
datea two weeka ago to appear aa
"guest aUr" with the Fifth Ave-
nue atock, Brooklyn, retur-.ed to
vaude again thia week at the Re-
public. Brooklyn, where he opened
in a tabloid version of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," Incidentally Payton's
fourth repeat at tha house this sea-
son.

Payton tricked up a street parade,
the first of lU kind Brooklyn has
had in years. Payton will repeat
the parade on the last half when he
appears at the Steinway, Astoria.

t

j»

PROPOSED NORTHWOODS SANATORIUM ^^MSfNl^K"};*?.
The picture above is the architects drawing of the

new home the theatrical profession hopes to be erected
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., to call its own. It will be main-
tained for all in the profession and an example to the
World of an institution run without needless and cuml>er-
some officialism or red tape.
The moment anyone of the show business is diagnosed

by a phy.sician as touched by tuberculosis he or she can
immediately communicate with the institution and be
admitted 16 minutes after his arrival in Saranac. This

institution will be built and ready for occupancy within
a year'-ij time, it is hoped. Meanwhile a temporary home
is being used in Saranac I^ke. Although inadequate in

size it will temporarily take care of needs.
The necessity of tills Institution was called to the at-

tention of the profes.sion by William Morris, who has
(lone HO much along philanthropic lines In the show busi-
ness. The movement received instantaneous endorse-
ments by n. F. Albee and i)ractlnally the head of every
branch of the sbow hiMincsa aad every club^ gvA'td and

social organization in it.

It is the first time people of the show business have
united in an institution that is for their own common
welfare. Its successful termination will b* the crowning
point to the history of the stage.
A benefit for the .sanatorium will be held Sunday night,

AprU 19, at the Manhattan opera house, New York.
Meanwhile subHcrlptions of any amount for the non-

sectarian sanatciriiim may be sent to Col. Walter Scott.

Utl Broadway, New York City.
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MR. BERNSTEIN

SYNDICATING

roRCOIN

BAND TUNED UP WITH

NO PLACE TO PLAY

Biaisdell & Fowler Split and

Both Claim G. V. Serenaders

—May Go to Court

Too Much Cut-throat

Competition Among
Easy-Money Boys

*7>o you know. Bo, that wbll^ I

was laying awake last night trying
to figure where to get enough coin
to take me out of hock in this
dump, I struck another' scheme to
get a lot of money.

"That*s why I sent for you. Have
a cigar. You ain't got much stand-
ing yourself but you may know
someone that conld ring in on this

for a front and it will need a law-
yer at the finish. /Tou'd better get
an out-of-town lawyer, I guess, as
all these fellows around the Square
know me."

It was the Genius of Broadway
speaking. Freeman Bernstein in

person. He was dressed In his pa-
Jamas and excused his appearance
by mentioning he had sent hia suit

down stairs to be pressed—that $1
more or less on the bill wouldn't
make much difference at the end.

"I don't like to bother you so much
with my personal affairs," said

Freeman, "but you are the only one
I can rely upon not to repeat what
I tell you. I never got anything out
of you but confidence, but that's

more than you ever could work me
for.

"Peach Scheme"
"Listen to this scheme and if you

say no, it's out, but If it ain't a
peach then I never thought up a
money maker.
"When I was in Miami I noticed

how everyone was cut-throating
each other. U any of them saw a
strange dollar in town, he made a
dive for it. I told you bow I got
gypped right on the main street by
a slicker from somewhere.

"It's the same all over. Coast Just

as bad. Of course it's n«t so strong

in New York Just now as all of the

eaay money boys are either in

Florida or on the coast.

"But they won't work together,"

said Mr. Bernstein. "All big busi-

ness is combining, why not us? Oet^

together, that's my bug. We can cut

up more coin that way than work-
ing single handed agaiWst each
other. There's nothing like having
two or three wise boys in on one

Job.

"Concentrate. If one of the mob
grabs a chump and the work looks

beyond him, he could send for a
smoother guy, who could take him
for the limit. I figure that the

difference we took him for would
more than make up what the first

fellow lost through the split Con-
centration of brains is my simple
plan.

"We could form the Amalgamated
Boys Society and liave branches. A
95 gold piece could be the insignia

and so simple no one would get wise
for you seldom see %S gold pieces.

I ain't seen one in years.

What's Needed

"All of the mob would s,tand for

this if put to them properly, but
it's got to be financed and guaran-
teed. That's where you come in.

You get some guy to finance it and
incorporate, then you guarantee to

all of the mob that each one will be
on the level with the other. You're
the guy to do that, for you can say
that the first one of the boys who

' double crosses, you will print it and
that will put the chumps on their

racket.

"Not one of these birds has turned
in an income tax statement this sea-

son. Why? The first reason is that

they couldn't tell the Government
where they got their Income from
without going to Atlanta, and the
next is that they ain't had no in-

come.
"So don't you see if we boys are

going to get the money, we've got
to get together. In union there is

coin. Isn't that the old saying? It

goes too.

Better Shifting

"Another angle to this hunch Is

that by being together we can shift.

Suppose one of the mob put over
omething In Miami. Well, he could

Jump to the coast, exchanging with
another one of the Amnlgamatrd
Boyi 8«ci«ty who had gaUen awny

The dissolution of Fred Biaisdell

and Clalr<e Fowler, previously doing
a dancing flash 8uj>ported by the

Greenwich Village Serenaders, may
result in legal conflict as to who will

retain the services of the iMuid. Both
Biaisdell and Miss Fowler Intend

continuing in vaude with other

partners and each wants the band.

Howard Klein, leader and business

representative for the musicians. Is

attempting to adjust matters so as

to avoid a possible layoff, should ihe

matter necessitate litigation.

Biaisdell claims he discovered the

boys and that since he spent his

time rehearsing the orchestra he
should be given priority. Miss Fow-
ler, on the other hand, claims she
wants the band and will block any
of her former partner's efforts to

reopen with the dance unit in his
act.

Both have retained attorneys, who
will attempt to adjust the matter out
of court.

Howard, Wash., Refund
Washington, March 17.

It took a squad of police to quell
the near-riot that took place on
Saturday r.Ight, when the colored
patrons of the Howard Theatre, here
when finding no show was to be
given, made a mad rush on the box
office to get their money back.
Finally order was restored and re-
funds made.
At the theatre It was stated that

the trouble was all brought about
through the Howard, having a par-
tially non-union crew. This reache-i
a climax Just before the performance
of Foster and Marino's "Aces and
Queens" was ready to start, when
the union stage hands were ordered
out, the show's crew going out also.

Inquiry at the theatre today
brought forth the information that
the union matter had been adjusted
and that the house would shortly
resume with a full union crew of
colored stage hands.

QUICK ACTION

BRINGING IN

LEGITACTS

No "Showing," Immediate

Salary Stipulation and
.'

. Quick Dates

Aschers Book Direct
• Chicago, March 17.

Ascher Brothers* West Enfele-
wood and Forest Park theatres are
ttlscontinUing their Loew bookings.
Pictures will be used from Monday
to Thursday with vaudeville added
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Harry Beaumont, assistant gen-

eraJ manager for Ascher Brothers,
will book the vaudeville indepen-
dently.

This will not affect the last half
at the Chateau where the Loew
road shows will continue to play,
splitting with the Pantages bills,

which plays the first half.

The new booking system in-

novated by th« Keith-Albee Cir-

cuit is reported as Lidudng more
musical comedy and iegit artists to

turn to vaudeville for flii in en-
gagements between shows. A num-
ber of names booked this week in-
clude Emma Dunn in tb« Bame
sketch, "The Old Lady Sliowq Her
Medals;" Wilda Bennet in a song
cycle; Alice Brady in a condensed
version of "The Sign on the Door":
Lillian Iiorraine Jn a singing turn;
Miller and Lyle in a condensation
of their specialty from "Running
Wild." and Bill Tilden, tennis
champion; Clifton Webb and Mary
Hay with an 11 piece orchestra from
Ciros.

A peculiar angle to the Tilden
booking Is that neither Tilden nor
the K-A Circuit can mention "ten-
nis" on account of the Amateur
Athletic Association's ruling. Men-
tion of tennis in connection with
Tilden would stamp him a profes-
sIonaL
According to the bookers these

acts received prompt action and
answers due to the new system.
One of the chief difficulties, previ-
ously connected with booking legit
acts, was the insistence of the legit
people upon quick action due to
sudden closings of shows and
limited open time between legit en-
gagements. '

The new system does away with
the "showing" formerly required
and makes it possible to set salary
on the act and to also designate
an immediate date without the
former red tape which required the
act to be taken up at a booking
meeting.
The carte blancho given Eddie

Darling aa booker in chief is said
to be the main reason for the sud-
den flock of names.

- Vaudeville bookers are also
watching the cabaret : i^tuatlon
anticipating a release of a number
of dancing acts in ,the event the
padlock crusade is permanent

Deceptive Slips

Economy may b« warranted
but a cerUin booker figures he
overdid It when he affected an
advertising tie-up with a
lunchroom adjacent to one of

his New Jersey one-night
stands and talked the proprie-

tor into defraying printing ex-
penses of acts slips which in

addition to routine regulations
also carried a tag-line that
lunch would b« served at said
lunchroom.
A trio act booked in for the

day at $12 figured tl ' j must be
the w. k. "coffee and cake dr-
cuir* of which they had read
so much, and figured the meals
thrown in. After the matinee
they dined sumptuetisly and
attempted a getaway by d*-
positing the contract slip In

lieu of cash. When not ac-
cepted they were furious and
plunged a 60-cent phone call to
find out whether Or not they
were being gypped. After sev-
eral other incidents of the
same kind, the booker threw
out the slips, but the res-
taurant guy doesn't know
about it.

LOEW BUILDINi

3 THEATRES

INSOUTH

Picks Atlanta, Birming*

hain and Norfolk for

Large Ne:w Houses

JIMMY MILLER SUSPENDED
Jimmy Miller (Matthews ana

Miller), vaudeville agents, has been
suspended from booking privileges
In the Keith-Albee pop priced de-
partment for inattention to his
agency duties and consistent ab-
sence from the booking floor, ac-
cording to the office.

with something in Tx>s Angeles. And
if it got too hot for any, then the
society could commence producing
pictures and we could do a hideaway
In a studio as an actor. All. right,

than a director—anything.
"Honest," exclaimed Mr. Bern-

stein, "if you don't yes this frame
you'll break my heart
"What do you get out of It? I

thought you told me once you didn't
want to stand In? All you do Is to

guarantee and get the money guy.
You don't expect much for that do
you? Ain't it enough Just for us to

let you know you can guarantee
anything?
"At that, though, we might agree

for you to take 10 per cent, of every-
thing any guy you guarantees gets,

but it's up to you to find out how
much he gets and you are not to

guarantee me or look for any coin

from me.
"Say, the longer I know you the

less I think of you. You should have
asked for 100 per cent of this

scheme and stale rights privilege.

Still, think It over for I'll probably

be hero until the bill gets so big

tlioy will let.4ne go to get rid of

n\c\ 8ime.

MAZIE KINO BACK
Mazie King, formerly in vaude-

ville, is planning a vaudeville come-
back in a three-act with Mildred
Manley, dancer, and Larry Vincent,
pianist-composer. The latter two
appeared at the Cafe L'Aigion,
Philadelphia, operated by Miss
King's husband.
Miss King is a toe dancer.

A. A. Choateaii, Jr^ Killed

Ft. Worth, Tex., March 17.

Azby A. Chouteau, Jr., head of
the Ritz theatro ond former general
manager of the interstate Circuit,
was fatally injured in a polo match
at the Rivercrest Country Club
Sunday when his horse rolled over
him and fractured his skull. He
dIcKl a few hours later.

Chouteau Is surv'ved by two small
children who lived with him at

Dallas. His divorced wife is said
to be in New York City; Henri
Chouteau, brother, engaged in the-
atricals in St. Louis, and his father,

also living in »he Missouri city. He
was Interested In several other
amusement enterprises in Texas.
He was an all around athlete and
generally well liked.

Chouteau was a protege of Karl
Hoblltzelle, head of the Interstate
Amusement Company (circuit). As
a lad he started with Interstate,

Jumping into positions of increasing
responsibility until he was named
general manager for the Interstate.

Two years ago he left it to go into
amusements on lils own. He built

the Ritx dance hall in Dallas, a
losing proposition and later the
Ritz theatre, Ft Worth, wh.ch haa
been a success.
The remains will be shipped to

St Louis for burial.

Birmingham, Ala., March 17,

In addition to the 3,000 -r
house which the Loew Circuit
building in conjunction with t
Seangers in New Orleans, they w
also eract a 2.400-seater in Nor-
folk. Va.. and S.000-8eyei,t hous(
both here and. in Atlanta Althougl^
it is undecided, there l« ')i. posslbll.
tty IXMW win build a house In Rlch>
mond.
Plans for the new buildings ara

set. Their construction will be su-
pervised by the Loew office and
the work done on the cost-plus
plan by sub-contractora
The Temple here has been taken

over by Loew for pictures.
The iwlicy for the new houses

j

has not yet been determined, but ^
in towns where there are two Loew
houses, both the straight pictu^•^^
and the combination picture and

j
vaudeville policies will be used. J
During Marcus Loew's recent*

Southern trip he was given a tre-
mendous reception in this city, an-
Indication of the manner in which '.

the people velcome a new place ot
amusement.

In Atlanta Loew's treatment was
Just as pronounced in cordiality.

During a banquet tendered Mr, '

Loew a laading banker of that city]
declared that if Loew wanted
$1,000,000 to build a theatre in At-
lanta he could come to the speaker's'

bank and get it.

Impersonator From Minstrels

A new female impersonator wlU
be seen in vaudeville within two
weeks. The newcomer is Olyn
Landick, formerly with a minstrel
show.
He was discovered for vahdeville

by George Weedon of the Pat Casey
office and has been breaking in on
the small time.

Addison FOLWER and TAMARA Florenz
and their

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBADOURS
in a Fascinating Argentfne Production

Next week (March 88). Kelth-AIt>ee New York Hippodrome.
Note: Fowler and Tamara and Troubadours are engaged for the en-

tire summer at the E^lgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. ^ ' -^- '•

MADDCCK'S 'OLD HOME WEEl
Charles B. Maddock is readying

a new rustic flash for vaudeville
entitled "Old Home Week." Harry
Watson currently co-featured with
Reginald Merrivale in Maddock'a
"60 Miles From Broadway" will ba^
drafted from the latter with an»:|

other comic replacing him with tha*;

Merrivale turn. j

In addition to Watson the cast'lj

of the new piece will carry four^
other players and tt "rube" band. ^

2,000-SEATEB IN DETROIT |
Detroit, March 17. ^

Vaudeville and pictures are un* -

derstood to be the policy of the new
house, seating 2,600. David Neder*^'*

land, owner of Sbubert-Detroit, wj
to build at Woodward and the 8iz>^

mile road, *

A combination store and theatr*.

building will cost around 11,500,009,

a "neighborhood proposition" being
planned by Nederland. J

ENGAGEMENTS v\
Russell Mack. Louise Allen, Spea«'

cer Charters, Sue MacNanamy, John
Daly Murphy, Margaret Dumont,
E<dward Poynter, Nan Sunderland,
George Dill, Gertrude Moran, Eugene
MacGregor, Charles H. Greene and
Franklyn Hanna for "The Four-
Flusher."
Mary Jeffries, Don Barclay and

Bert Gilbert for "China Rose."
Ivaln Lazareff to direct the Corona

Mundl Experimental theatre.

P«Kgy Wood displacing Katharlna
Cornell in "Candida" on March 23.

Katharine Cornell going tnto ttoa,

cast of "The Green Hat." •[

Eddie Cantor renews contract

.

with Florenz Zlegfeld for five years.
_

Orrin Johnson, EMward CrandaU
and Shirley Gale added to cast of-"

"Ostriches."
Albert Bruning and Schuyler Ladd

for "Caesar and Cleopatra." ^
Zita Johann for "The Good Hope.
DeWolf Hopper for "The Student

Prince." . -j
Samuel Greenfield for "Tin Gods. 3

Doris Patston, prima donna or

"Louie the 14th," has been signed

for Ave years by Florenz Ziegfeld. .;.

Warren Williams for "The BlOtl

Peter." P|
Thomas Mitchell for "The Wli||

dom Tooth." .kj
Allen H. Moore for "The Imml»_:

grant."
Blmer Redmond, Jack Whiting.

Patra Blackburn. Genevieve Brad-

ley, "Magic Qiassea, " (Harry Krlvl»|

*

vaudeville. ,
''

"Fast Workers": Vivian Marti".

Ray Raymond. Isabelle Fosta, Ho-
bart Cavanaugh. E:sther Muir, Wal-

ter Lawrence. Rose Ressner, Paul

Porter, Helen Wehrle and James E.

Bulllvan. The show is due to op«n

at Washington April 12.
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y, RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

whoever said Friday the 13th was anluckjr? I'll never be superstl-

tloua a«aln. In tb* first place It couldn't be a Jinx when such mon
as Jack lAlt and Fhll Payne were born on that day. And In the second

place nobody could have such a wonderful. Joyful birthday as I did

on that date It, there we-e any bad luck connected with it.

J. P. Muller started it off right by taking lunch with me and

then the callers bexan to arrive. There were 25 in all and not a minute

In between for m* to begin looking for and worrying about gray hairs.

(I«ter: No, I haven't found any yet.) Gifts and wires and flowers kept

pouring in • fast that the bellboys haven't recovered yet. I hope my
friends know intuitively bow I appreciate their thoughts and love them

for thinking tben^ for there were so many firand things I can't begin to

acknowledge them all right away.

A handbag came—the nicest I ever sav(—for me to carry my "mad
money" in to use in case anybody tries to make me walk home. Oh, yes,

and three birthday cakes. One with so many candles on it that the old

wheexe about neiag overcoai'* with the heat applied.

But the fvnny thing abou'. the day—there ought to be something funny

•bout every birthday Jus* to keep our sense of proportion in its proper

j>lace—was that after ail the tnTltationf to dinner I had received, I

didn't get any dinner. Birtfeday well-wishers came in such constant

fltrdams ttiAt I didn't have a chance to think of eating. When 11 o'clock

arrived Snd the last caller had departed I began to realize how long

it had been since I had dallied with a knife and fork. So I sent a

bellboy around the corner tu the Chinese restaurant and made my birth-

day dinner on cbor aney Then I fell to reminiscing about other

birthdays.

. In 1S89 abroad with the Barnum-Bailey show. Harvey Watkins, now
with the Keith-Alboe office then press agent with the circus, was run-

ning all over at Dresden, Gern.any, trying to buy. an American flag to

drar-e around any cake. (They are Just as scarce over there now.)

In 1995 Sam Gerscn, Will Reed Dunroy and 1 ate dinner in the old

Union in Chicago.
In 1910 when Irene Franklin and Burt Green gave nie a dinner at

the Hermitage and announced my engagement to Arthur Kellar.

In 1911 Ida Vera Simonion who Just won the million dollar plagarism

suit from the author of "White Cargo," was living with me on West 60th

street. Hector Fuller came in for dinner.

la 1913 at the Baltimore hotel, -Kansas City, had dinner with Floyd

Scott, then dramatic editor^of the "Star," .jvhen I was in advance of the

first "Passing Show."
Ii< 1915 when Mr and Mrs. Chas. EL Bray gave me a dinner at their

home in New York. The late At Simmons was there.

It was a great birthday. And I'm glad of it.

According to my doctor, I have to go by baseball rules these days, for

be says that three outs a week for me would be all out. So, I'm

being careful and n-.y only out last week was to have dinner at Rita

Weiman's house with her and her newly arbquired husband, Maurice
"Micky" Marks. Afterward we went to a meeting of the Jewish' The-
atrical Guild together. Of course. Cardinal Hayes isr 't a plagiarist,

but Miss Weiman tDid the gvikl everything about salacious plays that

His Eminence told his flock the following Sunday. And I gather vthat

neither care for smutty stage stuff.

Now that we have paid one income tax, have time to sit down and
wonder whether that has cleared the slate of all we owe. Are we still

In debt for any other income taxes? "Render to Caesar the things that

•re Caesar's," saya the income tax man. We have to, for Caesar is

•trtcter with us than the other powers that give us opportunities and
protect us in making the most of them.
Do we think we are making all our successes ourselves, that they are

kome made, that we are self-sufficient? Do we think the voice that de-
lights an audience, tne rhythm and grace that makes us so fine a dancer,

the sense of fun and humor that enables ue to draw laughs would avail

iu anything were It not for the organization that stands behind us and
create* chances for at. to use our talents? Of course not. Even the
moat egotistical will admit that no one can be self-sufficient.

We owe something to the God that gave us those abilities and to the
^ofession that gives us the opportunity to use them. A very great and
wise teacher said: "He who gives to the poor. lends to the Lord." We
tto owe « spiritual Income tax and we do not have to go out of our way
to the crowded east aide of to foreign countries to discover the poor to

whom we can pay It Over at the N. V. A. there is a list of our less

fortunate brothers and sisters. Some are in health camps, some in hos-
pitals. Their bread, ttieir happiness,'their very life depends on the fund
established by this club of yours and theirs. The chance to pay that
•pirltual assessment is right here at our elbow, for all of us, be we actors,

•gents, managers or anyone else who earns his living in vaudeville.
We owe a debt of gratitude to God for health and talents, we owe our

llnanclal support to the fund that always stands ready to support us
and we owe our moral support to the men who have made that fund
possible.

And our returns are due this week.

"Man Denies Engagement Which Girl Had Announced," reads the
heading of a story in the "Times." Perhaps they had better not get
married, because if they art going to disagree over a little thing like

that, what will they do about the fundamentals of marriage?

Nellie Nichols writes me to say that she wants to play the part of

the gypsy fortune teller in my "Spangles" which the Universal Company
la going to make into a "flllum." She declares she "is Just the type."

If Nellie isn't fooling, it's all right with me. 'And I think it would be

nighty good fortune for any one who was fortunate enough to get her
to tell fortunes for them and I hope the first one she tells is mine
and, that she will tell me when they are going to start work on it.

"Doctor Advises Sugared Tea to Give Football Players Pep," says a
newspaper headline. Now, I gu^s, all the coaches will be fired and
ladies who can preside at 4 o'clock teas will be hired instead. And In

pla;e of the o'.d water bucket and sponge we will see them wheeling a
tea wagon out on the field when somebody is knocked out. Football
signals hereafter will be "one lump or two?" and the team will play
the best when it is In ils-rups But why not feed the players on bread
and milk and make them absolutely savage?

Tiic s:inic story s'lys that marathon runners should be given chocolate
bars Aflpr this, I suppose runners will go into training at Schrafta
(adv.). And this new llerslioy school for boys ought to produce the beat
foot raocis in the world.

I'm po ;-\:i(X to re.td that Chaiies Emerson Cooke has finally agreed to"

let 'No. Xo. Niinette," conif to New York. At last 111 get a chance to
•ee Cliarlcs \Vinnlni?er, Louise Oroody and" 'Dulte ' Cross again without*
soli ft out to Chicago to do It. Not that I'd mind being out there again.
Per:sh the thought! But when walking around the block is Btlll an
«xi.erlcnr and ridiii;; fron. New York to Atlantic City is an adventure,
theje seems to be an iiifirite distance between the Loop and Times
•qusre (This will cost Charlie a pair on the aL-Jle.) .

NANCE O'NEIL
appeared with great success on her
return engagement at Keith's Pal-
ace. New York, last week In Alfred
Sutro's "All the World's • Stage,"
supported by Alfred Hickman.
This week (March 16) Keith's

Riverside. New York.

LOVE OF A MORO

(Continued froaa page 2)

and stin would play—an occasion

they seize to buy his signature to

a notarial document swearing that

the brigadier is the father of the

boy.
They believe Uie dattu can coerce

Rosa and with the document they
all repair to her house. The net

seems tightening around our briga-

dier now; to make sure, Rosa is

shown plctitres of a happy bride

and groom in a Washington home,
pictures of grand official levees,

etc.—all to make her Jealous and
rouse the furies In her to demand
revenge on a white sister.

How They Failed
But how they fail! How they

fail I Indeed the furies are aroused,

but against their cowardliness and
craven purpose! Rosa's torrential

angqc' Justifies her high caste blood.

She seises the notarial document;
she tears it into ribbons; she flings

it from the window; she berates the
strangers, curses her miserable hus-
band.
"No! No, I say! He is not the

father of my child! May Allah
strike me dead if I lie! Another
woman may be writer-skinned than
I. She cannot be more noble; I

would not bemean my soul! He is

not. I say, the boy's father! Proofs?
Ah, I have them—the dates of his

orders, when lie came, when he was
ordered away and left for Manila,
the outgoing passenger list, every-
thing I have here in my sandalwood
baual (small trunk) to shield the
memory of one I loved as the Malay
can love! Take them all and com-
pare them with the lad's birth
papers.
"And fle upon you, wretches all,

who would fight a man through the
heart of a woman! Fie upon you!
May yon burn In the Christians'

hell forever. Here, Mr. Notary! I

will make an oath for you; indeed
I will! Bring ink and plume an^
good Catalan paper!"

Rosa Swore
Rosa made the oath that was true,

there in the little sala where there
had been so many gay evenings long
ago. She made the oath that
quashed every slander, removed
every slinking^ enemy from her
lover's bright pathway down the
years to still more fame, a happy
family and great fortune.

It is a true story, all this, but
there win have to be some fanciful
tinkering to make it end up pleas-
antly enough to suit the flnal cur-
tain of a musical comedy and the
fadeout of a film play. But given
the bouyancy of Malay nature,
given the philosophy that "the Col-
onel's lady and Judy O'Grady are
sisters under the skin." this for a
playwright ought not to be difficult.

For instance the captain who really

was the father of the boy might
return In the merchant trade, ac-
cept the fruits of easy sin, and sail

with Rosa, harp, lad and all. to a
homeward shore. For mind. Rosa is

half Aryan and high born; the boy
a handsome rogue worthy of any
Yankee.

The Second Layout
Now, about our second romantic

layout, we need not be nearly so
elaborate about settings and things,

all pretty well explained in the first.

This l.sn't a Job for the amateur:
the native music must be studied,

and costumes, customs and folklore,

by an artist willing to toll for some-
thing really new on Broadway. Ma-
terials? The public library.

A native fle.sta should be the first

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

One day when Al Jolso- met a Variety reporter on Broadway he spoke
to him in a whisper "Do you think that la helping your voice?" he
was asked. "I am trying to save it." replied Al. "Then why don't you
cut down on the number of songs you sing at every performance: cut
them in half?" replies the Variety man, "In that way you would be
saving half of your effort."

"You know I can't do that," replied the comedian, "that's my pleasure,
and I Just can't."

But later Al did !r>- tc cut down on the number of songs, although
It was then of no aid.

Jolson always has beei. a generous entertainer. He can't resist when
hearing the music to sing any of the songs he knows. Years ago when
Jolson was coming along as a Winter Garden star, the Shuberts took
advantage of this. Al was free with his contributed Sunday night per-
formances for whicn he received nothing extra. Every other Sunday or
•o he wamted the n>«ht off. When taking the night off Al attended the
Sunday night .concert at the Winter Garden.
Seats down front were held for him. Toward the end of the perform-

4nr4> (as no one could follow Jolson on that stage) the orrhestra would
go into the music of' a Jolson song, the ushers, urged on by a Shubert
staff man. would commence yelling "Jolson!" and the audience picked
it up, when Al wauld give his usual Sunday night performance, not
:inowing he had been framed.
Later Johson recelv«<* $800 and fl.OOO for every Sunday night appear-

ance be made at tho Wlntei Garden. When Jolson was announced to
appear the Garden ha^ a tumaway.

After being abed four montjis at the Neurological hospital. New York,
Irene Franklin walkt^d for the first time last Frl^y. She suffered with
neuritis of the legs. Vaudeville's "Redhead" was <juite Jubilant at being
able to get around her> room. Sho pointed out tliat it was Friday, the
!3th, that she was born on the 13th and there are 13 letters in her name.
For the past month Miss Franklin has been on • wrlti|^ gag. She de-

livered two stories fo* the Detroit "Athletic News" and received In retuin
what sho desturtbes as "a rosy check." That made flve stories sho re-
cently sold, and she lb now ambitious to be rated with Irvin Cobb, Nellie
Revell and Dorothy Parker. After ca.wrlng around her room last week.
Miss Franklin started writing a revue. She has completed seven scenes
an.!: four numbers.

The new policy at Proctor's 23d Street has taken a nope dive during
the past couple of weeks with the-tnanagement wondering whether the
stock boom has petered out or whether Lent is responsible. Th's,
despite the three and a naif hour show, lined up weekly to attract the
bargain hunters. The tilt of scale from 50 cents to |1, when the stock
shows were added, seemed to have hit in the first few weeks with busi-
ness taking a spurt, but later came a noticeable drop.
Under the new poiicy the house is playing a full length stock show

of two hours' duration, four acta of vaudeville and a feature picture.
Nevertheless, Proctor plans continuing with the current policy and

believes that it can eventually be put over.

The Kouns Sisters, getting |1.500 on the big time, have turned dow.i
$2,000 for a picture house tour, countering with a demand for $2,S00.
The singing team is slated for a $500 salary increase in vaudeville
with the new season. '.

The Russian midgets Imported by Flo Zlegfeld and who had a short
term with "The Follies" in New York are now playing midwest vaude-
ville, billed as Ziegf'i'c'.'s Midgets.

HILLSTREET'S THIRD
Los Angeles, March 17.

Hillstreet is celebrating its third

anniversary this week with Satur-
day being the real big day of the
festive occasion. President Mark
Heiman, Frank Vincent and Harry
Singer will be in attendance that
day to aid in brief ceremonies that

take place.

Since the house opened it has
been playing to an average of
4,800,000 i>eople a year. It has a
capacity of 2.893.

James B. McKowen is manager.

PAH GETS 2 A. ft H. HOUSES
Pantages will take over the book-

ings of the Hippodrome, Sacramen-
to, and the State, Oakland, on May
1. The houses are now being
booked by Ackerman Sc Harris.

Pantages will spit a show of six

acts so that three play the first half

and other three the second half,

with the balance of flve acta to be

booked through the Pantages' San
Francisco office.

act of this second skit, a fleet* cele-

brating the departure of a native

student to the United States, and
the curtain would fall upon his

ardent vows of constancy to his

native sweetheart, the lore and love

of his native land, etc., and upon
the girl's brave doubts— which
should be sung to the tune of

gonulne kundiman.
Second act, college days in Amer-

ica. A title assumed for social pur-
poses; the masquerading student
lionized* by coeds. False letters

home.
Finally a match, and the qi^uelty

of mailing off a picture—the truth
out at last, the young rascal soul-

fully declaring that fair America is

peerless, the naughty girl vaunting
the charm of Oriental passion, the
chorus flattering both.

The third act will give the native
la!>s a rich planter for husband.
There will be more fiesta and lots

of gay singing; the Americ- n
planter Is proud to have won the
heart of the east, enough Jollity and
hospitality Is paraded to Justify his

fholce.

And don't forget the servants.
!-lnuous, silent and graceful, that

help (he la/y plantutiun days go by.

Not Building—Interstate
Little Rock, Ark.. March 17.

Reports that the Interstate had
tied up a valuable parcel of prop-
erty at Capitol avenue and Loui-
siana street. a3 • possible site for
their Majestic, has been denied by
E. J. Solon, vice.-president of.Inter-
sUte. T'e claims the current lease
has a numbe/ of years to run and
scouts the idea that the Majestlc's
present site is to be converted Into
stores.

It is also reported that the In-
terstate house planned for Dallas.
Texas, m%y suffer a setback through
controversy with the PIggly-Wlggly >
stores current tenants who have re-
fused to vacate. That may entail
court litigation.

HOUSES OPENING
The Jefferson, Brooklyn. N. Y.,

picture house is playing flash acta
In conjunction with their picture
programs beginning this week,
booked out of the Jack LInder Ex-
change. The house is offering the
double feature at a ;0-cent top.
The Union Square. Plttsfield,

Mass., is back on the broke of the
Dow Agency, after having shifted
bookings to the Fally Markus of-
fice three weeks ago, the change
effective this week. The house
plays flve acts on both ends.

Coast HouB? Adding Vaudeville
Los Angeles, March 17.

The Cameo, operated by Univer-
sal as a first run house, will add
two acts of vaudeville booked by
Melkeljohn & i:unn.
The new program goes Into efffcct

this Saturday.

Everett Hayes III

Chicago; March 17.

Kverett HaycJ", manager of th*
local Majestic (vaudeville) Is re-
ported seriously ill.

Jack Haskell's Brief Vialt

Jack Haskell, the producer, wh i

Is over from the other side, Is go-
ing back to London next week.

"So That's That" Is Comedy
Joseph .Shea In putting "So That's

TImI." .'t comed.v )iy Joseph Byron
Tottcn, Into rehearsal this week.
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?ADLOCKINC

CABARETS

Conditions in Nut Town
Getting Worse— Best

Liquor in Speak-Easies

BusineM has been away off in the

cabarets of Oreen^vloh Village for

the past few weeks. Several are

scheduled (or padlocking, not by
the Federal authorities, but by the

laadlords, who have been carrying

. some of the soHUIer places on the

cuff, with proprietors hoping

against hope to get a break.

U. S. Attorney Buckner's threat-

ened drive against the uptown
places has not cheered the down-
town proprietors very much, pre-
cipitating ci^ution, and few places
taking a chance of selling banned
llQUldS.

Barney OaIla«t's place is about
the only Village rendezvous getting
a play, mainly through the popu-
larity of Barney and good enter-
tainment. Gallant caters to up-
towners of a class that formerly
patronised the Salvln-Thorapson
Broat^ay places, and also Barney's
former place, the Club Qallant,
which was sealed by the Govern-
ment the same time the Salvin up-
town places were padlocked. ^
Jimmy Kelly's has been doing an

up and down business, with a
heavy rush on the week end. The
Varsity Club, another of the well-
known night clubs of t^e district.

Is also getting a fair play, but bus-
iness is bad elsewhere. The Club
Fronton, which had the cream of

pickings for awhile, but slipped, has
installed the Al Segal band.

Speakeasies Hurt
Invasion of the "speakeasies'* are

aid to have hurt the public places
In this section. Most of the latter

are spotted in apartment houses.
They can-; a better grade of liquor
at more reasonable prices, possible
Ihrough .-. lower overhead and no
watertainment, although attractively
fitted places far superior in decora-
tive scheme to the public resorts.

lauidlords are becoming wary of

pon^ble prosecution by Federal
anthorlties for permitting liquor to

be trafficked on their premises. As
soon as a cabaret tenant has been
ousted they refuse to rent the
places' for cabaret purposes, taking
a sacrifice on rental rather than
get Jammed up -vlth the Oovern-
nlent. They are also issuing care-
ful leases when renting at all,

making the lease non- transferable,
which prevents an owner selling to

someone else or rerorting to other

^ subterfuges when a "liquor collar"
^ has been mads in the place.

Buckner's activity in drying up
the wet sections of the city has re-
sulted also in greater vigilance upon
the part of the police department,
with the latter no longer wasting
,tlrae on possession cases, in some
lnstant.38 passing up such cases to

. get the places later for selling.

Most of the possession cases are
thrown out and the copn and their

superiors figure it but a waste of
time In making a "pinch" unless
they have the places right for sell-

ing.

Tabs' '^Selling Heads"

Nighthawk newsboys who
infest the subwt.ys f.nd clut-

tei' the sidewalks near hotel
exits will tell you that a scare-
head on the pink editions of

the morning papers which
features a theatrical name is

alwaya a good seller. Hence,
the feature yarn determines
the quantity of "poipers" they
stock up with.
The dailies know this also.

Judging to what extremes they
will feature "actress" or
Broadway in^their heads. The
tabloid sheets are particularly
strong for it, as witness the
"Mirror's" interpretation of

Ethel Barrymore's Illness as
one approaching a "dying"
condition and no headlined.

RIDE IN WAGON

PROMISED FOR

GIRL-BOOZERS

Washington's Young
Women Strike Against

"Decoy" Assignments

Washington, March 17.

The prohibition agents hereabouts

are going to tighten up. In raiding

the dance places and cafea, it has

previously been the custom to

"pinch" only the male members of

the party. ,

'

^ Comes word from Harry M. Luck-

ett, the Federal agent for the Dis-

trict of Colombia, that the debu<

tantes, "sub-debs" and other young
women who "take their drinks be-

tween dances or meals" will also be
taken along in the wagon.
Luckett decided upon this after

several mothers had complained
that their daughters were return-
ing home in the small hours of the
morning "under the influence of

liquor."

This warning was not meant to

be a "scare," for, as Luckett de-
scribes it "it is the beginning of a
vigorous campaign by the prohibi-
tion unit, aided by the local police,

to put a stop to drinking in public
I>Iace8 by also arresting the women
as well as the men."
At the same time that this an-

nouncement was made, a strike was
declared by the young lady frieiids

of the prohibition agents who have
been acting as decoys by accom-
panying the agents to the dancing
place and restaurants. These girls

state that all their friends are
"giving them the cold shoulder"
since they adopted this method of
earning extra coin. Most of these
girls are employes of the prohibition
unit here.

"HOP JOINT'' IS

LOCATED BY

DR. SIMON

3 People Arrested in 47th

St Apartment—Opium
Layout Under Bed

In the arrest of a woman and

two men in an alleged "hop Joint"

on West 47th street near Sixth ave;

nue. Dr. Carleton Simon, head of

the Narcotic Division at Police

Headquarters, believes that he has
Iqcated a place young women In the

Times Square district have been
visiting. The trio gave their names
as Louise Philips, 20, actress and
dancer, of 11» West 47th street;

Dominick Oallo, 26, chauffeur, of 119

West 44th street, and Patsy Martini,

31, a ballyhoo, of 119 West 47th
street. The three were arraigned
in West Side Court and held in ball

by Magistrate Earl A. Smith. They
will b« arraigned again to-day
(Wedne^ay).

Dr. Simon was accompanied by
Detective James T. Brady and sev-
eral others. They descended upon
the apartment occupied by the
Philips woman, according to Brady,
after they had "trailed" Gallo. They
quicked stepped into the room and
found Miss Philips lying in bed in

n«sligee. Martini, they stated, was
In another room. The apartment,
well furnished, was filled with the
fumes of opium, they said.

After a search the detectives al-

lege they found a hot opium layout
in a drawer under a bed in the
apartment. They seized the layout
and placed the trio under- arrest.

Martini, Brady declared, has Just
been recently freed on a similar
charge. *

Before bail was Axed, Brady told

the court that Commission Simon's
office had received information that
many young girls in the Times
Square sectioi^ had been frequent-
ing the place. It was then Magis-
trate Smith set bail for Martini
at 11,000 and the other two at $600
each.

Roadhouses Stirring

Roadhouse business around
New York has commenced to

pick up. The first signs of

decent motoring weather al-

ways helps the outlying grosses.

THE MIRROR'S"

PHONEYCONWAY

Rose Abused Policeman
William Rose, vaudeville actor,

who says he resides alternately in

the N. \. A. club-house and the
Hotel America, when he is in New
York, was arrested Monday night.

According to Policeman Crchan,
of the West 47th street station, he
»nd a e^owd of other theatrical folks

were obstructing the sidewalk in

front of the 46th street club-house.

When he asked them to disperse

Rose abused him roundly, the of-

ficer claimed, causing more of a

crowd to collect.

Rose was taken to Night Court
where he apologized and was dis-

charged with a reprimand.

HAYNESOUT-

COL DRAKE IN

Washington, March 17.

Roy D. Haynes' resignation as Pro-

hibition Commissioner was tumid
in some time ago. Mr. Haynes has
wanted to leave the Department,
through other interests.

« It is reported Col. Drake, looked
upon as a "Mellon man," will suc-
ceed to the position.

Attorney Tried to Crash at Capitol

Charles F. Roberts, attorney, re-

dding at 596 Riverside drive, was
arrested at the Capitol, New York,

Sunday night, for trying to crash

thV line waiting for a seat in the

balcony, anr also as.sault. . He was
diecljarccd in Night Court.

Agnes—FINLAY and HILL—Chas J.
in "VODVIL A LA MODE"

Booked solid until July 6th on Loew Circuit

Many thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin and Mr. Moe Schenck
Direction CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK, 160 West 46th St.. New Yoik City

The "Dally Mirror" (Hearst), one
of the three New York Ubtoid
dailies fighting for metropolitan

circulation, is featuring in its

sports department the name "Jack

Conway," confusing many theatri-

cal readers who assume it Is Sack
Conway of Variety, who also writes

sports and handicaps bo: Ing bouts.

The "Mirror" not long ago dis-

tributed news stand posters with
pictures of their sports writers, and
to further confuse the theatrical
readers put a mask and trick mus-
tache on their mythical "Jack Con-
way."
According to report, the "Mir-

ror's" stuff, which appears under
Conway's signature, is being writ-
ten by Murray Lewin. The inside
story connected with the sudden
featuring of the /lame "Jack Con-
way" is that the "Mirror" used a
couple of fight predictions of Jack
Conway (genuine) vH. the Boston
"American" (Hearst), -And noticed
an immediate Jtimp in Times
Square and theatrical circulation.
Following an investigation the
"Mirror" realized the theatrical
fraternity thought they were re«'.rt-

ing matter by Jack Conway of Va-
riety,

No effort has been -mad^ to con-
tradict the impression by the
"Mirror." The matter was further
complicated when Variety's Jack
Conway joined the staff of the New
York "American" (Hearst) and
wrote boxing und baseball. Con-
way was forced to adopt a tempor-
ary pen name of Con Conway to
avoid confllctlon with the "Mirror."
This led readers to believe Con-

way was writing for both the
"American" and "Mirror."
Jack Conway, of Boston, has been

writing sports for the Boston
"American," where he built up quite
a local reputation as a fight handi-
capper. As far as is known he is

still in Boston.
None of the New York Hearst

dailies ever used Conway's name
until the "Mirror" began it in a
small way, gradually increasing the
scope until today, when the name
Is given the star play all over the
sports department, featured and In
addition to playing up the fight
prtdictions. Which Jack (Variety)
Conway does for Variety, also ap-
pears at the head of a dally coIumi\
of sports comment and editorial.

JIMMY RADII

TALKS FREELY

IN COURT
•^

Brought There by Wife oi

Assault Charge—Joyce
Sisters Mixed In

CHASED NEGRO MUSICIAN

Disorderly Conduct Charge—Paid
16 Fins

Robert Hawkins, 20, negro mu-
sician, said to be employed in Rose-
land, and living at 366 West 145th

street, was arraigned on a disorder-

ly conduct charge before Magistrate

Bernard J. Douras. in West Side

Court, and fined |6 or two days in

jail. He paid the fine.

Hawkins was caught on Broad-
way, at 61 St street, after a lively
chase, in which almost 100 persons
joined. He was arre.sted by Pa-
trolman Francis Gorman, attached
to Lieutenant Patrick Fitzgibbons'
Broadway squad. According to Gor-
man, he said that he heard the
screams of two white women. Gor-
man stated that Hawkins is alleged
to have spoken to one of the wom-
en. They Ignored him and, it is a".-

lepcd, that Hawkins seized one by
the arm. Gorman, who hoard the
cries and saw the mob, gave chase.
A menacing throng gathered arouni
Hawkins. Gorman explained that
he was a patrolmin and 1^ would
lake Hawkins into custody. This
ilidn't .ippo.isc the crowd.

It was only when uniform offirers
arrived that Hawkins was, safely
^jonducfed to the West 47th Street
Police Station. The women disap-
peared after the chase. Hawkins
stoutly denied the charge. He said
he saw a cha-se and Joined in the
run. •

Jimmy Radigan, who said he wa«
one of the vaudeville team of Kel*
and Penningrton, living at Mansfiell
Hall, '22e West 50th street, was
haled to Wast Side Court befi

Magistrate Bernard J. Douras on
summons obtained by his wife, Ji

charging him with assoi^t. Aft
the magistrate heard the facts h^
suggested that Jimmy remain awaj
from his spouse.

^
The Qourt added that in issuini

his edict he didn't mean that thei
shouM sever their professiona
relationship. Radigan promised thj
court that he would keep away. 1

Radigan, who w^ scratched aii^

bore a blue optlcr told reporteiri

that his wife to whom he has heel
married eight years was partly t^

blame for all the trouble. He toUj
the reporters in the corridor of th^
court she was enamoured of vtA
other "boy friend." He refused tM

divulge the name of the "bo*
friend" but said he was in the shotij

business. The Radigans have a so!

"Buddy," seven "years old.

Mrs. Radigan, 'n^o is pretty, ap<

peared in court accompanied b;

some women friends. She explaim
to the court her husband had as
saulted her on two occasions. Oa
in their apartment and two da;

later at the home of a friend wherf
she had gone after the first alleged

beating, she said. '\

Radigan denied the assault. HI
said he went to an apartment H

the Mansfield to get a cook stow
that he had loaned and also to M
if he couldn't prevail upon his wi|

to return home. He said It m%
then he was assaulted by his wif«^

"boy' friend" while the two Joyo
sisters pinioned his arms and he re

ceived hisyilckinV
Jimmy {old the reporters not t<

forget the fact that the "boj

friend" got his. As ^immy wouk
put it, "You should see the othc^

fellow." He went on further t^

state that his wife was rcsponsihM
for him losing a long engagemeal
recently when she refused to

hearse.
At the Joyce apartment on

second floor a woman who answi
the telephone stated that she
one of the Joyce sisters. She di

dared that there had been a battM
at the aptartment, and that the sis^

ers were not the losers. She statel

that she was coming through ttM

hallway when she discovered Raw
gan eavesdropping at her dpor. SM
shouted to her sister and it WM
then they began to pummel RsdM
gan. \

A
H. Wcller*s Unwelcome 1

Visit FoUowed by $25 FN
Hobart Weller, Broadwayite an

habitue of the best of the nigl

cabarets along the Great Whl(
Way, Vas a prisoner at the W«l
47th street police station lal

Thursday night on a charge of gem
eral malicious mischief.

j
Weller was in the neIghborh<M>j

of the Grenoble Hotel, 66th strsM

and 7th avenue, and remembtetl
that he knew Henry Mills, a ridttg

Instructor, who lives in the h«M|
Weller dropped in to pay him <

visit. Acquainted with the locatK»(

of the Mills suite, he went right t^

it without being announced. MilM

was entertaining some friends

his wife.

Mlll.s attempted to discouri

Weller, but it didn't register. Whsi
Mills tried to eject Weller he tortj

it to heart. The two finally resortai

to flsticuffH.

During the mix-up the chandell**

in the room was torn from the osfl^

ing, the furniture was overturns*

and, according to the nianagSTi

about $100 damage was done.

WcUer was arrested on coniplsW
of Manager Rorke of the hotel, aW
later fined $25 or five days in tiM

Night Court.
During the scrimmage Mrs. MilM

fainted and since has liad to haTi

the attention of a doctor as a resuK

of the excitement.
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iJUNCnONS FOR GAMBLERS
II. Y. POOL ROOMS

Fl NEW WHY

-

TOOPERIITE

''After Police Miik« Pinch

^^ .and Charge la Ditmiaaed

^'''hy MiKlrialrate^ Injunction

7\ /^pplicaljon With Time
, Limit Againat PoRce In-

[, jj!^
" terfereuce Seenr^a Proceed-

"t : .'.iure —^ Something Pleaaar-

f^'
' a|»le in, Bettiiig Circlet of

' tv.v Mctropolia— Hand Book

r: Rooma in Hoboken With

No Busineaa— Gambling
* jjlayoul fot "Cuatomers"

Between Racea—200 Pool-'.t •'.

'.''<

V

rooma in New York

Friendly collars"
\
'. Gaoobling under the protection of

a court injunction Is something now
" and pleasurable to the betting fra-

ternity of the metropolis. It's opera-

' tion is said to be along a well prac-

t.ticed course of legal :>rocedare, Ini-

tiated by a "friendly collar'.' with

,the charge as a rule dismissed in

the magistrate's court.

^ Following that dismissal and us-

'fng >t as the basis lor an injune-

Hton application, the Injunction Is

apVlied lor with a time limit. The
papers ask that the police be en-

joined from interfering with the

pfemises for a ' period- said to be

from 80 to »0 days, according to

the nerve of the applicant.

This proceedure was but recently

VhH upoh, from the accounts but is

jiow well under way. There have

sprung up this winter racing sea-

son In New York 206 pdol rooms
.'Where beta, are received and^ ac-

>cepted by phone and In person on

-the various winter tracks. .Where
the "customer" attends In person

he may find diversion within dur-

r4Mlwtbe JO minutes between races

•>)>* gambling on the various lay-

outs Jn tbf, place, with "Klondike"

^.HvQstly favored.

i« Protecting Crap Game, Too

>.>'B«sldes the race track pool rooms
•m la said a crap game has found
HI '.Convenient to protect Itself

i^thfough an Injunction of similar

uJISBcidptlon to the pool room process.

f.iOt-Iglnal protection Is reported at

1250 each, with the 200 pool rooms
the gross "fixing money" Is estU

''inated at $50,000. Accepting the

pefttid Of three months as the time
,yUaH of the injunction before a
place "is again subject to a visit by

/the police, the protection rate Is far

t "below that of years ago when pool
"iVOoms ran almost opt^nly In the
,•: Wir city. In those days the price
UWBlb scaled according to how much
• money the pool room handle! with
the average "protection" $190

...monthly.

: .iThrough the hv.e operation of
ipool rooms In New York the "busl-
>aesa" of the pool rooms In Hoboken
•fid Jersey City (particularly Ho-
boken) Where they have seeriingJy
operated with the only fear their
bank roll might give out. has been
badly dented. Phone betting to
Jersey by the individual has dropped
to a minimum, whlls tne Holwken
places are getting' only "lay oft" or
"wired" money, meaning bets in
bulks, mostly by pool rooms.
I' Betting 80 far this winter on tUe
average has been in smaller
amount-s than previously, r?couiited
tor by the lar,j;e r.umber of pool
rooms operating.
''--' Racing Season Stop* It

It I.s not unexpected by "the
room.s" that when the racin? sea-
MTi opens on the metropolltafi tracks
thp large majority of the pool roomi
*ill flL-iappear, to a.?;ain sprfhtr WP
fof the winter tracks. Sotnohow,
"XJokmakers have observed, that
When racing starts around New

York, the regular race tracks ap-
pear to know what th^ police can
not find out prior to that event.
Gamblers .say that a<* the race

tracks want the admission fee of
the bettors to their track, they do
not want the pool room-; open as
it meanis a loss of revenue at their
gatea. Bookmakers repU by in-
quiring why tt Is lawful io make
bets at the r.ice track and i.ot

away from It?

Bookies at ths Tracks

For a few years after the betting
law was squirmed around so .hat
bookmakers could openly work < n
the New York tracks with trans-
ference of notated bets only, book-
makers paid t6 t'aily. as. BRaliiat a
former fee when betting was wi.le
opferi of $100 J:ii;y for each book-
makers. With la-rt season the ?6
chargo, not directly paid Into the
racing association s treasury, was
abandoned as thouf!;h the racing di-
rectors did not v/ant to be con-
nected even that remotely with ' the
books." Bookmaking h.-is continued
however without cessation.
Winter tracks operating a^ pres-

ent with bets received for ary in
the New York rooms are at Miami.
New Orleans. Havana and Tla
Juana.

ZAIKEN'^ED^'

BOWED IN REPLY
Monday night's wrestling show,

under the auspices of the Campania
Athletic Club (Jack Curley), at the
71st Regiment Armory, seemed to

please a fairrslftd crowd of about
6,000 enthusiastic fans. '

The card bad an unusual number
of "names" And the matches, with
the exception of one, were highly
interesting of the rough-and-tum-
ble sort.

The main bout between Jim Lion-
dos (champion of Greece, 192 lbs)
and Dan Koloff (Bulgaria, 215 lbs.)
was won by Londos with a head-
lock In 47 mins., 37 sees.

It was rot«tu. with both men
clowning to such extremes at times
as to make the match look as if it

were "in the bag."
The opening iKrtit end^ in a draw

when Frank Bruno (Poland, 200),
and Mllo Stelnborn (Germany, 205)
failed to pin any shoulders to the
mat In the half hour time limit.

The next match brought together
Ivan Zaiken, 265-pound Russian,
and Will Decker, 208 pounds, of
some country witli a long name,
who substituted for Arthur Boganz.
Zaiken has lost most, if not all. of
the popularity he gained. r.hen, upon
coming to this countr>', he was ad-
vertised as the pride of the Russian
people, as being one of that coun-
try's royalty, as the wrestling cham-
pion of Europe. In the same ring
in which he wrestled Monday night,

he made short work el Joe Komar.
After this victory he was acclaimed
as a sure flre-draw and promptly
matched by Jack Curley to wrestle
Wladek Zybyszko. . It was in this

match he lost his pull with the fans.

After having a win within his grasp
he <|ult, complaining his ear hurt

him.
Buiidlng-uR Zaiken

'Monday night Zaiken entered the

ring and was severely "booed," but
unfamiliar with the
crowds, he mistook it for cheering
and gracefully bowed. This match
was won by Zaiken in 13 mins., 61

sees, was poor match making. It

looked like a bulld-up for Zaiken,
who, with his 57-pound handicap,

should have defeated the crude
Decker in shorter time.

Joe Stetchcr, sclssor-hold king
(former world's champion), and
Renato Gardlnl, Italian champ.,
wrestled to a draw In an hour and
15 minutes In the semi-final, by far

the best bout of the evening.

Weights: Stetcher, 210; Gardlnl,

200.

Ton^my Shorfell and Charley
Mathieson were the Judges, and
Louis Magnolia, referee.

Louts Mann w.is an enthusiastic

ringside fan.

One-eyed Connalty, the champion
gate-cra.shcr, also attended.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
I AND PROPER ODDS

. , By CON CONWAY

THURSDAY. (MARCH 10)
'

BOUT. ,,, . , WINNER. ODDS.
Aba Qolfistsin vs. Tommy Milton .^Uoldatsin

Johnny Gannon vs. Buck Jossphs Gannon svsn

FRID>^Y (MARCH 20)

Ed Martin vs. Phil Rosenberg. Martin . .7 7—6
Bwshy Graham vst Harold Smith. . ;.,''. T.'. .(Srakam .^..'. .... J*.. .5—

«

Murray Layton vs. Johnny Qrs^ii.'. .".?. .?*-ay|on ../.; .^...^r^
SATURDAY (MARCH 21)

Stan l.oayza vs. A. Dsl PMrtd.. ........ ;^.4.oay««-'r. .»&)(•
4
v^*^^"

Al Srmmohs Vs. Johnny Mbsley. ..(^.. ;.;,. Simmons ".»»?#,.'.l.,.<—*
'

,'
.

' WEDNESDAY '(MARCH 25) - • '^

Sid Terris vs. Law Paluso....'.. ^.Tsrris / ,..,,.2—

1

Fs|ix,^vs. Al Clitty. !?.'. . i^elix t^.i.ii .iJ.cvsn
,"» *i 8CORE TO DAVb s hi i/^-- '

Seleetiofis, 64. Winiitrs, 46. Draws, 9. Losers, 9.

INSIDE STUFF
. ON SPORTS

.r-'?V.

i -.»,
.

•V-

L. Harry Wills Side-Stenping •
">

. It's hard to figure why Harry Wills doesn't accept Tom Gibbons'

challenge and grab himself two chunks of big dough instead of one.

Wills is a poor man. pugiUstlcally speaking, never having had big shots

until quite recently. His bouts with Bartley Madden last summer, and

Luis Flrpo, probably netted him more money than he had ever earned

before In all of his battles, yet he persists in passing up the Gibbons

match which Tex Rickard stands ready to promote and to hang up a largf

luscious purse. \ '

Wills on his showings against Madden and ^Irpo is not in a position

to adopt a superior ali' when Gibbons' na^me is mentioned, for Gibbonli

went 15 rounds with Dempsey at Shelby.
The reports that trickled east, mostly "Inspired," anent Dempsey's

"carrying" of Gibbons and allowing him to stay in the face of local

hostility are not borne out by the lacts.

In the opinion of students of boxing, Dempsey would )iave his work
cut out lor &lm If he and Gft>bons ever meet In a 24-loot ring, and la

the opinion of tbe~same element Wills would be knocked out by Deitips«7

In Jig tln^e.

Many unbiased fans think Wills prefers D«mpsey because he could

live quite comfortably on the loser's end of the purse, considerably

larger than he would receive for a Joust with Gibbons.
If Wills really thinks he can defeat Dempsey, he must be equally

confident of his ability to beat Gibbons, for which he would receive

plenty. II WlUs met and defeated Gibbons he could force Dempsey to

fight or renounce the title.

Wills -and Oibbona would draw piore money now than they Woul<|

ever draw again, even if Wills defeated Dempsey. so why not tackle

Gibbons' firtrt?

For years Wills bewailed the lack of opponents, ft was claimed by
his admirers that the white heavyweights became coy and elusive when
Wills' name was mentlonsd Sports writers, stuck for a rainy day topic,

could always find inspiration from the inactivity of Wills, who was
forced to labor as a stevedorej!>ecause he couldn't find opponents who
would risk their reputations in a ring with him.
A vivid picture of Wills cuffing and mauling Bartley Madden, a second*

rato heavy, and the same Wills ujiable to stop the fat, clumsy Flrpo
at Boyle's Thirty Acres last summer, arises when Paddy Mullins loudly
denounces Dempsey lor bis tardiness In giving the hegro Immediate
action.

"the action of the New York Boxing Commission in ordering Dempsey
to accept' Wills' challenge within 24 hours or face suspension in the
State is commendable and shows the ccmmlsslon is desirous of seeing

Dempsey in action, but it still leaves the fight fans wondering why
Wills doesn't grab the kale by tackling Gibbons, a match without any
of the complications which enter into a haveywelght championship tvent

That Biks Hocus-Pocus ../.,_

Following Variety's storjr about the recent SIx-Day-Racs hocus-pocus

at Madison Square Garden, one dally plucked up enough courags to

label the race "the works." '

Bobby Walthour. Jr., and Freddy Spencer won the grind. They were
tt/e kid team and rode strongly, but insiders affirm that McNamara and
Horan were the best team. One reason advanced for the wild Judging;

. and awarding of laps (nThlch became a scandal during the races) is

J»!fl..^*2i the interest in young Waltbour's future taken by one of the cycling

czars. At any rate, Walthour and Spencer didn't receive any of the

worst of It from the Judged, despite the Judges' known propensities lor

taking good care of the Italian teams entered. IThls was accomplish*!^

early in the week when Georgette and Beloni laj^ped the field during the

first few hours, thus Insuring stimulated Irterest in the racs from the

large metropolitan Italian -American colony, most of whom are bike fans.

The exploitation of these people has become a stench in the nostrils

of most of the honest sports writers, but only one newspaper has had
the courage to call a spade a spade to date.

Bicycle racing has built up an enormous following in Greater New
Vork during the past few years, especially the outdoor racing at the
New York Velodrome. The promoters, In their greed for dough, are
In a fair way to tear down the structure they have erected, because they
underestimate the understanding of their public. Promoters of wrestling
found this out to their sorrow.

SIKiaOWNS

PAE'S WALLOPS

Pantomimei During Ter-

rific Beating ^_.n

Tommy Milligan, English welter-weight champion and recent conr
mueror of Ted Kid Levis, will Invade America this summer seeking a
titular match with Mickey Walker.
Joe Jacobs, who handled Frankle Ask and other "llmle" pugs, will

meet Milligan at the dock and steer him through 'the mazes of the
American build up,
I 1 < 4 f .
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Paul Berlenbacn technically
kayod Battling Siki in the 10th
round of the final bout, and
Frankle SchoeU. of Buffalo, won
from Larry Kstrldge In the 10-

round semi-final at Madison Square
Garden last Friday night. An amas-
Ing crowd was on hand, the gate
runnlBg well over |40>000 at f7 top.

Sikl entertained the crowd by
taking an unmerciful lading and
clowning it up. Berlenbach found
him an easy target for body shQts,
which slowly weakened him. The
colored man was in good shape or
hs would have gone out earlier. Siki
showed nothing except an ability to
pantomime. He hardly led oilce In
the fight and was strictly In tit the
ride. .^
Bddie Purdy stopped the slaugh<

ter in the 10th with Sikl helpless in
his own corner and Piul throwing
punches into him as last as he could
pump. Sikl hadn't hit the deck, but
he was 100 to 1 to go out In anothetv,
round and possibly sustain injury.

Est^idse's^''F»ahtins Fury"
Estrldge, In the semi-final,

showed all the fighting fury of a
^x months' old baby. If there is a
more chicken hearted fighter fool-
ing the public than this fellow it's

a national secret. With all the
natural ability in t'le world and
with weight, height, reach and su-
berlor punching ability in his la-
vqr,. he allowed ^hoell ta make a
monkey>ot him and -^e. the pace all
the way.

,

.fthe Buffalo boy started with tta'e

tap of the goUK and never allowed
the colored middleweight to set He
JabbeQ Estrldge in t^e body and
when he brought his guard down
crossed with a hard right Near
the end of the first round Estrldge
went down from a push and delib-
erately took a nine-second count,
being on one knee at, the bell. He
should have been disqualified at
that. time.
In the last round Estrldge came

out of his shell for moment and
actually traded punches with
SchoeU, belting the latter with a
couple of lefts that might have
done damage earlier In the bout.
Had Estrldge torn into Schoell from
the first bell the chances are he
would have stopped the upstater.
but Larry never gambles. He waited
for Schocll to slow down and was
still waiting when the final bell
signalled his defeat.

Preliminariss
Bene De Voss beat Jack Roberts

In a six. Jimmy Amato ditto'd on
Jackie Cohen in another six, and
Joe BoggI stopped Floyd Skinner
in the opening four-round bout,
which proved the best of the eve-
ning.
Next Friday night rvidle (Can-

nonball) Martin defends his bantam
crown against Charley Phil Rosen-
berg at the Garden. Con.

1

$360,000 FOR CONCESSION

|90,0(» Yearly For F^ur Years'
Privilege In New Qsrden

The concession privilege lor the
New Madison Square Garden, now
being erected at Eighth avenue and
50th street, was sold for ffO.OOO a
year lor lour years to the conces-
sionaire who succeeded Harry Ste-
vens at the old Garden.
The terms call lor $2,000 extra

dally during the six-day bike races
and dog show.

HAND'S BAS£BAIL££S
Washington, March 17.

Fred Hand, manager Earle the-
atre, has organized a baseball team
among the house employca

If the "boys" develop along lines

anticipated out-of-town games may
be booked.

. » J J .. it;.' II » i; .» 1 .• » 1
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VINCINT LOPEZ and HIS OR-
CHESTRA (18)

17 Mint.; One, Three and Four
(Specials)

Palace

This marks Vincent Liopez's

vaudeville return after an absence
of some eight or nine months, dur-
ing which time he conquered new
fields In concert, musical comedy
("Greenwich Village Follies") and
picture houses. His recess from
vaudeville (it is nothing else, for

Lopez Is primarily vaudeville, first

and last), has not dimmed his sense

of vaudeville values, nor his pop-
ularity with the fans. If anything,

it has heightened it both ways.

Lopez's opening salvo gave full

proof of the public's kindly re-

membrance, and Lopes's vaudeville

routine In turn evidenced bis ab-
sence has given him time for

thought for his come-back. His re-

turn.proves Lopez's progressiveness

In several respects. His orchestra

for one thing is enhanced. The per-

sonnel of 17 features an imposing
battery of strings in the form of

extra violins. There arc two pianos

now, a choir of four reeds, four

brasses, tympanl, and Joe Griffith,

the sympathetic tenor, as the spe-

cial vocalist.

Lopez acknowledges his crack .-.r-

rangers by special program credits

after each number to W. C. Po\la

and Domenlco Savino (Onivas), with

Joe Nussbaum also down for the

musical barlesqaie on three plays:

"What Price Glory,"' "Abie's Irish

Rose" and "TRain." with the Instru-

mentalists travestying the theme In

BO subtle fashion.

Polio has a specially scored

"I^ssian FanU^y," and Savino bal-

ances it with a corking conception

of "A Trip to Naples," which per-

mits for sonfe comedy business by

Billy Hamilton, ec al. "Katherina"

and Polla's own "Melody That Made
You Mine," follow, the latter featur-

ing B. A. Rolfe's fine cornet work.

Lopez's own piano aolo, "Bing

Bing," threatened to tie up the

works. The "SUrs and Stripes For-

ever," fox trot arrangement of

Bousa's march classic, introduced

the first and only scenic back-up In

the act. It is noticeable that Liopez

Is giving them more legitimate mu-
sic and less scenic flashes, the lat-

ter a former Lopez trade-mark. The
new Bchefne Is as effective, if not

more so, than ;. any time hereto-

fore.
Lopez knows his vaudeville. This

Is proved by the sndart Idea to mix

It up with a lltUe vocalizing by

Griffith, and the Incidental comedy
business and other solo interludes.

He could do a little more judging

from Monday nlght'3 reception.

As a vaudeville quantity in l)and

ac|s, Lopez remains the same tip-

top attraction, with the knowledge

he is a genuine lodestone at the box-

office. -A**^'-

DOLLIE and BILLIE
Song and Dance
11 Mins.; One
Palace

Dollie and Billie are sisters with
more lasting ties than the average
so-called "sister act." The program
so denotes them and they look it.

The billing diflferentiates them as
two American girls Imported from
the English music halls.

They're a bit away from the

average sister comb4nalion, running
strongly to comedy and characters
which in itself is distlngrulshtng. A
"music lesson" number, a mock
ballad and a ditty featuring the

comedienne's falling shoulder straps

which finally develops into a break-
away revealment for the punch, are

the highlights of the routine.

The lyrics are punctuated with

spioy points, never naughty and
nothing to worry about, but which
impart the impression that the girls

must have been coached with the

idea that sort of thing goes strong

with the Americans. As a matter

of fact, it did.

Deucing It here Dollie and Billie

gave good account of themselves.
.Atel.

T

RUSSIAN MASTER SINGERS (5)

Songs and Dances
Full Stage (Specral Drops)

eth Ave.

A quartet may be four glasses of

milk or a glee club. Also a singing

turn or a comedy act. It has been

known where four people toother
on- the stage were acrobats.

But the Russian Master Singers

are five in number, though one a

woman, lan't a singer, yet she

dances, and the four men sing in

costume. They dress in choir vest-

ments, as wooden soldiers and as

Russians. At one time and when
first seen the girl comes out on a
balcony overlooking the yard. Each
of the male singers as they sing

try to reach her. It's a quintet

Romeo and Juliet. Kone rsachcR the

girl which leaves her safe to dance.

She only danced once, and no doubt
Benjamin David, the producer of

the turn, calls it dancing.

As a "Chirry Birry Bee" quartet

the men are there—all there for the

small time. Mr. David must have
produced the act thinking only of

the small time. That is where this

bunch will land and stay, because

on the email time a quartet is a
quartet and if the five people don't

cost too much, they are worth it,

even with one of the men trying to

be funny in the wooden soldier bit.

But not so funny *as all of the men
were when singing an American
balla4.

Vaudeville has been a benefactor

for quartets. \t one time there

were more quartets than vaudeville

bouses but that was before quar-

tets held one comedian or so and
\A% time vaudeville grew up fast

enough to wean itself. But on the

small time a quartet still may be

called a flash act and this quintet

la certain t^. be»^ - • ' HivAC.

WM. SULLY and Co. (2)

"Arms ai the Qirl" (Musical)

18 Mins.; Full Stage and One
(Special) . . *

Riverside - ....

:

William Sully has a modern
breezy vehicle In his new turn.

Arms and the Girl," and » re-

markably clever part er In ArlJne

Gardner. Sully Is of the Sully Fam-
ily ancT was last with Sully and
Houglfton (two -act).

His new sketch holds a wisp of

a plot. Sully looks yoJthjul and
clean cut as a cadet at a military

academy. The act opens full stage
with some crossfire between the
cadet and bis commanding ohlcer

(Robert Pitkin), an excellent char-
acter straight. Sully's opening
dance is a novelty. It Is in the
form of a drill, the major giving

the commands with Sully executing
ffiem ,in buck dancing.

The Major's daughter (Mis* Gard-
ner) breezes home from boarding
school. • She flirts with the cadet
who doesn't know her. During the
conversation he puts In a beautiful

pan on the Major but' upon dis-

covering the girl's identity, switches
and convinces her .,he meant the
Colonel.

The pair step down into "one"
for a song and dance finish, similar

to one they had previously shown.
For an encore the Major sings
"Swanee River" to slow tempo and
on the repeat in which the girl

sings an obligato. Sully flashes a
show stopping routine of eccentric

and acrobatic bu3k dancing.

The songs doubled by Sully and
Miss Gardner, "I Know That I Love
You" and 'Til Take Wy Orders From
You," are whistly and charmingly
rendered.

The act Is as refreshing as a
trip to the seashore in July, with
Hparkling dialog and clever lines be-
tween numbera. Sully's youthful
breezincss, light comedy ability and
dancing talents make him stand out
as one of the cleverest juveniles
in vaudeville. In Miss Gardner he
has a versatile girl who looks well,

reads lines like a trooper and can
dance with any of them.

.

The new turn can hold a spot
on the .heaviest of the big time bills

and duplicate Its success at this

house where they took one of the
hits, opening after intermission.

Con.

HELEN MACKBLLAR and CO. (3)

niia Jay BIdar* Drannatia
It Mlna.> Tliraa (SMcial)
Palaea
Helen MacKellar la "the famous

Broadway atar" aa the program
avers bnt%Lewla A Gordon have
outfltted 1^ with a vehicle that
will either make the vaudeville fans
doubt that statement or question
somebody's Judgment In sending
her out In this Edwin Burke
"episode." The one-actor, staged
by the author, does neither Miss
MacKellar, the management nor the
author credit. Considering the
star's genuinely meritorious past
j>erformances, it were better she
never essayed in vaudeville thus.

"The Jay Rider" is a paraphrase
on the "Jay walker," referring to her
weakness for reckless driving. Her
husband (John McFarland), de-
termines to teach her a lesson. Bn-
ter a friend of the family (Lieslie

Adams) with the sad news about
the accidental death of a friend's

little girl. The husband takes the
opportunity to point his moral and
breaks the news that their own
child had been killed.

The ngiather is awakened to her
own weakness for reckless driving
and when the husband confesses it

was only a sham to make her soe
the light, the friend re-enters with
the newH that it really Is their
child that he meant and that he
broke the news gently in that fash-
Ion 1>7 stating it was some mutual
friend's offspring. That la the twists.

> The east Is excellent from Miss
MacKellar down, hut a new act is

advisable.

ED. and JENNIE RODNEY
Aerial
6 Mins.; Thraa
Palace -•

Miss *Rooney is a "looker," seldc^
encountered In "dumb' 'acts, and a'

personality asset to any team. In
abbreviated gymnastic attire, she
makes quite a flash and coupled
with their intrinsically meritorious
stuif. It qualifies as a bright elth '-

ender for anybody's vaudeville.

Opening the show here, they^gave
it a nice start. Their specialty in

dual work on the double trapeze.

Some of the ankle and other
catches supplied the necessary
thrill. Their six minutes are meaty
and bright.

Abet.

LENI STENGEL ^ ' \
Songs <

10 Mins.: One- -^'

Palace, New Orleans

New Orleans, Mmrch 18.

Lenl Stengel, hair cFose-cropped,
appeals as a personality at first

blush. Aiding the initial impression
are clear-cut features, penetrating,
dark orbs, a red and blue frock of
odd design, and, to can the wholer
a dangling monocle. '

She sings, does MIbs Stengel, five

light, colorlei&s nunvbers in a small,
thin v8ice that does not carry. At
the piano is a male accompanist,
surpassing his principal in point of
artistry.

Miss Stengel is from Berlin, bos
j)€en in America five years, devoting
most of her professional hours
previously to cabaret work around
New York. Present appearances in

the Keith-Albee bo<jke<] southern
theatres constitue.s her maiden
vaudeville plunge.
The reception at the Palace here

was rather cool, resultant because
Mips .Stengel has not properly
ficnsod vaudeville ^em.nn(l.><.

, ,, , , ,, H^m,uel.

LAURA BIBEN ajid CO. (8)

Song and Dance Revue
18 Mins.: Full Stage (Special)

S8th' Street
A blues singer with pleasant

voice and sure click delivery heads
this new flash of the revue type
with six dancing boys and a girl

singfr and dancer also enlisted. The
act Is attractively set in a purple

eye. The male sextet in frock
coats, silk hats and canes open with
an ensemble that Introduced Miss
Biben and the other girl for a

harmony number with the boys re-

maining an. all going Into a pro-

duction dance which sent the girl's

number,over nicely.

Two of the boys team for some
good clog dancing In the follow-up.

Miss Biben followed with a vocal

solo that was acceptable with four

of the boys lining up for an eccen-
tric comedy number grarbed as
bucolic flower bearing Romeos
which 8«}pplied a nifty, comedy
touch. The clog dancers returned
for another snappy dance with all

eight coming on for an ensemble
number lead by Miss Biben and all

dancing at record breaking pace for

the curtain.

This turn is good entertainment
and has more class than the aver-
age flash, also good performers in

their lines. Should have no trouble
in getting feature spot in the
ntediums and can also stand on its

own as closer for the better bills.

BERNARD and FERRIS
Songs and Talk >
15 Mins.; One - .

American
This team has been out three or

four years, the original Idea being
a waiter bit with the youthful mem-
ber of the team singing falsetto off

stage for a "dame" Impression.
Now the same chap is doing an

impersonation throughout. The
other man, a corpulent "Wop" is a
seller of statues but he totes a
rather fair baritone. The dialect

talk between them misses, particu-
larly because the "girl" is not un-
derstandable. He gets away with
the Impersonation until sinewing a
ballad but he seemed to fool the
house ^tirely until the finale when
he stripped to trousers. An
operatic bit did not mean much. It

was the expose that earned returns.

BOBBY FOLtOM
Senga
II Mina.: On* and Tvw« ,($p*cl»l)

P«lac«

Miss Folsom, sans the nmie
partner and the jazz band. Is stand-
ing up and holding more than ber
own, all by herself, with an honest
vaudeville routine, restricted Ip

song material excepting for the
opening number. With full ac-
knowledgment to the merits of the
opener, the fact the ajct runs 18
minutes suggests a possibility for

omitting the . Introducer entirely.

She has some clever material. A
"no-yes" number was the first thing
to make 'em really sit up. "Painted
Rose" was a bit dramatic but popu-
larly appealing and sold for all the
sure-fire Idea is worth. A "stooge"
conception was well done and a
take-off on George Cohan solilo-
quizing In song that "Broadway
Isn't Broadway Anymore" (or some-
thing like that) was a snAPPer for
the encore.
Miss Folsom Is big-time.

A»el.

PRINCE LEI LANI and Hia Royal
Samoana (16)

Native Songs and Dances
17 Mins.: • Full Stag* and On*

(Sp*cial)
Hippodrom*
TMs unique turn Is billed as "the

greatest Importation of all." If It

is not quite all of that It is one of
the most entertaining. Closing the
first half it held everyone fasci-
nated as it unfolded songs, dances
and customs of a little known coun-
try. The remarkable part was that
the usual sacrifice of showmanship
apparent in similar foreign acts was
not present, every one of the 16
members of the turn acting as
though b« or she had been on the
stage fdr years.

The act opens In one with Prince
Lei LanI, said to be Hawaii's noted
tenor, appearing In business clotbef
for the introduction. To the melody
of "On the Road to Mandalay," this
is sung with special lyrics. The
prince has really a fine voice and
with it a distinguished sUge
presence and wini^ing smile. He
should have been in tuxedo, how-
ever.

A few bars of n&tive music In-
troduces the full stage set, a scene
in the South Sea Islands, with the
15 Samoans giouped * around the
stage. 14 are men, bare-footed and
stripped to the waist. Their mus-
cular but slender brown Indies are
beautifully proportioned and every
move shows the natural grace of
born athletes. Mustaches . are
painted on each face but there Is
nothing artificial about the magnifi-
cent crop of wavy hair worn by
each of them. The woman is more
fully attired in an outfit resembling
the hula costume.
The danc*8 are explained by the

Prince as they go along. There is

a courtship dance giving the girl
her one opportunity at solo work,
a war dance with large flashing
knives is a thriller, a coronation
dance and a rhythmical military
drill. If there ever was a group
of entertainers that put vim,
vitality and apparent enjoyment
into their work, it is this troupe.
The dances are the type that call
for exact unison and sharp atten-
tion to detail and never for a
moment is anyone caught lagging.
Between the numbers Lei Lani

sings, scoring emphatically with an
Haw^aiin triple yodeling song. At
the finish he leads tl.e Samoans
through a vocal rendition of the
Polynesian farwell songs in Eng-
lish and the surprising part Is

how well the harmony and general
melody are carried.
The turn is not to be confused

with that of the Royal Siamese, for
although there is no one with the
individual skill of the Siamese
"Babe Ruth" of takraw, the present
not makes for a much higher level
of entertainment. Genuine novelty
and stage ttbility don't often mix,
^ut here's one case where they did
and the house in which they won't
score heavily hasn't been built yet.

GEORGE COOPER, JR. and
GEORGE HELLENS

Talk, Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; On*

;

68th Street
Two colored chaps with a fairly

snappy talk routine and some good
stepping. The straight work is a
dandy, with Cooper handling the
comedy as an ebony sport. Argu-
mentive chatter brings them on
with Cooper remaining for some
monolog stuff and a buck shoe
dance that hit pretty. The straight
returned for a ballad with both
joining for more' talk and a fast
dancing finish.

Routine shapes up well for a
good dcucer for the mediums.

Ed\>a.

CAVANOVA and MARAK
Operatic Singinf
11 Mina.; On*
Hippodrom*
Mary Cavanova and Otto

Uarak ar* of th* Chicago Open
and the Czectao-SIovaklan Nation,
Oi>era. They are presented
vaudeville by Ottokar Bartik.

Of the caliber of their voices
there can be no doubt. Miss Cav-
apova's beautiful mezzo soprano
showed up to better advantage'
when reviewed, but probably only
bacause the routine gave her far*
more opportunity. . Her voice is of
warm, vibrant, mellow quality, suf
fering only In flexibility and sweet-
ness In comparison . With the very
greatest. Mr. Marak's tenor,
though sterling In volume and tonal
resonance, seemed rather cold and
mechanical along side of it.

Th* routine was almost relent
lessly classical. The opening duet,'

"Mira La Blanca Luna," by Rossini,
seemed to give the couple their bestl
opportunities. A solo by Miss Cav
anova, "Joy Of the Morning," sung^
In English, was possibly tfn attempt'
at the semi-poihilar, but It failed to
touch a distinctly responsive chord,
Mr. Marak's solo was a very short
one, "Mattlnata,"' by Leoncavallo,
and it did not show oft his robust
tenor to best advantage. The clos

Ing duet was from Gounod's "Romeo
and Juliet." There were two or
three bows, but no encores.
The act demonstrates again that

more than voices of operatic or
concert-platform quality are need
to Impress outstandingly in vaude-
ville. Cavanova and Marak, thougk
adequately pleasing In appearance,
know i>ractically nothing as yet
about variety methods. The tenor
has an irltatlng habit of fastening
his eyes on the leader in true

operatic style and it detracts Im-
measurably from a vaudeville audi-
ence's enjoyment of his singing.

Miss Cavanova is slightly better,

but should remember that "act-

ing" while she is singing means al-

most nothing without costumes,
backgropnd or surrounding story.

Antonio RIcci Vocalli, accom-
panying, showed helpful presehco'^

of mind once or twice when the-^

eccentricities of the score proved
stumbling blocks In the way of the,

house orchestf*.
The act can probably play the

majority of the big time to the same
perfunctory returns. With improve-
ment in stage presence it should go

much better, but it will never be a;

smash.

"SNUB" POLLARD and Co. (4)

Comedy Sketch
20 Mina.; Full Stag*
Mainatr**^; Kansaa City

" Kansas City, March 14.

"Snub" Pollard, screen comedian,
walrus whiskers, white cotton gloves

and his familiar picture makeup,
with the assistance of Archie Faulk.

Joe Reed and Marian Martin, is apV
pearing at the Malnstreet this week
in a comedy sketch, "Oh, Uncle,**

and getting away with It.

The turn is so much l>etter than
the "personal appearance" things 8^;

often used by stars from the sen
comedies and dramas, that It

be classed as good. The story en
ited to Ted McClane, is based
a mythical rich uncle invented
a young husband as an excu.se

get a few nights away from h
home. He has told his wife the

uncle Is very rich and the conv»*^S
sation is overheard by a pair

comiedy burglars, Pollard and Faull

hiding behind a safe, in the living

room.
I,

After the married ones esit ttje

two comics have some stuff with
the safe, which brings memories of,

the piano moving stunt, but wlii,

new lines. They are discovered
the wife, and make her think PoF
lard is the uncle. The fun .ge|^r

faster, as he makes love to her ft^i

gives her checks from a book ''iMBj
from the safe.

,
_

The husband returns «nd w*
"knocked out" by the wife.s infer- ^'

motion uncle is present. The dialog

Is fast and snappy, and the very

English enunciation is amusing."
Archie Faulk Is a good second to

the principal apd Ml.ss Martin

handles the jealous wife nicely, and

is good to look upon.
For the finish the comedian is

.

Informed that the little scene Juat>

presented would be good for one t^
his screen offerings; a camera 'iii

brought on and the finish taken. <i«l

Pollard was given a real recepv
tion on his entrance, as there WS*
no mistaking him with the famiji*?;

\

makeup. The little company work«4
nicely together and not an oppoTr^-l

tunity was overlooked for a laugh

The personality of the star should

make \X. a sufficient draw on the

big time for a swing over ihr '"ir-

ctiit. Uuv^irs-
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ELIZABETH BRICE and Band (9)

Songs and Instrunwntala ^^
18 Mina.; Full (Spaeial)'

Buahwick
Elisabeth Briea haa ihelved her

former alnglns alnsle and la now
api()earInK with a torrid muaical

combination In what la the beat act

she baa had br heraelL

The boys open with a brief intro-

ductory In jaaa. It brings on Miss

Brice tor her opening number, a
conglomeration of aeveral pop
aongs set to a apeclal lyric which
provided a likeable opening. The
boys followed with a selection

played in torrid Jempo and giving

all nine opportunity for good solo

work with Miss Brice returning for

possibly a special song, wti^ch pro-
vided the best voice opirartunlty.

The boys countered with a special

arrangement of a number handled
In travelogue fashion and simulat-

ing how the jan bands of the vari-

ous countries would manipulate the
jiumber which proved an acceptable
novelty for ,yaudevlUe, although the

Idea has b«ffi previously utilized by
Dr. Reisenfeld at the Rialto (pic-

tures) for another number.
A Jazsy number that followed was

Mln Brice's logical closer but a
heavy demand from those out front
for more brt>ught her and the band
back for another pop number
enhanced by flirtation clowning be-
tween the singer and the boys.

Sllzabeth continues to be there
with appearance and voice. She has
a number of gorgeous gowns and
an attractive setting for her act,

also one of the niftiest supporting
bands «een hereabouts In some time,
all well appearing boys and clever
mu.'TiCians.

ShouiJ have no trouble as a
feature offering for big time. Clean-
up in ftfth place on this bill closing
the first half. Kdba.

It

ZAZA and ADELE RCVUE (6) .

Dances and Songs
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

Setting)
American
Zaza and Adele are a dance team

despite the entirely feminini names.
They have been out several seasons,
heretofore carrying a pianist. In
the preser'. Uneup the support con-
sists of a pianist, grlrl violinist, a
boy hoffer and a Juvenile.
The letter opened the act with

a lyrical promise of showing "some-
thing new io a vaudeville revue."
Just what was new was not ap-
parent. He then introduced the
boy dancer, "Joe from Kokomo,"
and then Zaza and Adele. whom
he called "those Broadway stars."

That Juvenile certainly la wild with
his promises and claims, also takes
long chances with his voice.

The dance team went through an
ordinary tango in Spanish costume.
Then the Juvenile essayed a sotr

ballad that wblb agonizing especially
when he grabbed tutilely and weak-
ly for high Qotea. Joe. however,
accomplished a routine of hock steps
that was rather, good.
Prior to an Apache dance. Adele

rambled through •*My Man," ever so
slowly and with minus results. The
dance Itself waa not bad Ihough
the back bend somewhat a la Pearl
Regay did not seem to fit. There
was a sort of speed finish but the
act is strictly for pop—If It doesn't
Mk too much. lieo.

NELL ROY and ARGENTINE
ORCHESTRA (8)

Inatrumental, Vooal and Dancing
17 Mins.; Full (Spacial)
Alhambra
Miss Roy is a ainger, apparently

very young, and with a fresh, un-
sophisticated appearance that
brings favor immediately. She does
thre^ numbers pleasantly enough,
but is apparent that the body of
the act is in the supporting "flash."
I'he orchestra^ Is rather a hybrid

outfit, playing Argentine music one
moment and low American blues
the next. There are piano, cello,
accordion, banjo, drums, and violin,
tho latter acting as leader. The
cellist seems to be outstanding
throughout most of the selections.
One or two attempts at vocalizing
and comedy go awry.
Not mentioned in the blH, al-

though they deserve it, is a danc-
ing to.im known as Andree and Del
*^*l A snake dance by the woman
on<l a tango by both are conven-
tional, tut an Apache at the finish
Is the high spot of the act.
Wlih a few more weeks of train-

ing tho net should correct some of
thif f:mit.s now apparent. The band
wiintM to set together more and
Mif's n y to control gentureft that
t'ikc r.^v,^y from the value of h^r
"•nsintr. As it stands It is .i satla-
_act(iiv tiirr. for the lnt»>rmediate
nouses.

PALACE
Tha two best features iq the late

lamented "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies'" are two of the brightest fea-
tures at the Palace this week. Vin-
cent Lopes and his orchestra and
Moran and Mack must plead guilty.
With Davis and Darnell and Ana-

tol Frledland'a flash "Affairs," the
show is punctuated properly for the
highlights and a strong supporting
bill makes this an altogether snappy
lay-out. Of the other "name"* in the
line-up, Helen MacKellar (New
Acta) making her vaudeville debut,
is a disappointment ad a vaudeville
quantity because of her act rather
than her acting. Her artistry as-
serted itself from the start and
elevated the offering considerably.
There are three other New Acts to

keep Miss MacKellar company In her
Initial bow and possibly one or two
others on the bill are making their
Palace debut. EM and Jennie Koo-
ney, and Dollle and Blllle, sister
team, opened in sequence and with
Miss MacKellar following made it

one-two-three New Acts. Miss Mac-
Kellar was brought down from sec-
ond after intermission.
Davis and Darnell played as spot-

ted, next-to-closing the first half.
Davis* familiar fly salesman charac-
terization with fat opportunities for
his nifties is merely' transposed
Into a new' vehicle. "Caterpillars,"
that pars the previous D-D offer-
ings. Miss Darnell aa ever is a
winsome foil.

Anatol Friedland's "Anatol's Af-
fairs of 1925" was switched from the
trey to closing Intermiselon. The
smart Ned Waybum production re-
flects the mastery of the veteran
.stage producer In flattering fashion.
Frledland has a personable feminine
octet in support and Bert Douglas Is

a lyric vocalist of no mean quality.
Friedland's punch is his medley of
pop hits and that's quite an earful
with the gals doing specialties. The
talk about showing appreciation by
having then! step out in solo num-
bers fools nobody in6 can as readily
be elided.
Reopening after the siesta, (MLss)

Bobby Folsom, all by her lonesome
(New Acts), clicked with restrictefl
song numbers. The Lopes band
scored heavy and could have done
more than Its 17 minutes which
makes for a snappy program as is.

The show ended with Moran and
Mack to about half the house, which
neglected the l>eautiful Mme. Brad-

na offering, truly, "the act beauti-
ful."

For a strong bill, business sur-
prisingly under capacity. Abel.

LEW HEARN and MLLE. HER-
VAL (1)

Comedy Skit With Songs
15 Mine.; Two (Special)
Alhambra '* •'

'

;

Lew Hearn, veteran vaudeville

and leglt comedian, has teamed
with Mile. Lucyenne Herval, re-

putedly of the "Follies Bergefe."
Paris, at one time and more recent-
ly with "Artists and Models," and
the, Club Rlchman. THe act, writ-

ten by Hearn and Harry Rusack,
is called 'XSentlemen of the Kve-
ning," and is more or leas of a
burlesque on that sapoHoed play of

Belasoo'a.

Mile. Herval la aa attractive,

handsomely gowned and large

French beauty, apparently almoat a
six-footer. She sings a couple of

numbers la a rather pleasing but
lifeless soprano and handles her-

self very gracefully considering the

amount of air she displaces. As a
feed for Hearn's well-lmown brand
of comedy she la very acceptable,

although Juggling her lines once or

twice when reviewed.
The laughs in the act, and there

are scores of hearty ones, come
with the flirtation of the Ill-matched

couple and the breaking in of a hotel

detective into the room, supposedly
her suite. Whereas the merriment
in the old days followed <^iefly from
Bonita's rough handling of little

Hearn. that pleasant task is left

now to the house ^op, played excel-

lently by William T. Elliott.

Hearn sells a comedy number
Bure-footedly and at the finish

lends his piping but far from dia-

pleaaing tenor to Mile, nerval's

final vocal selection. The finish, a

dance, is good for giggle but might
be replaced by something with more
of a definite laugh kick.

However, the turn is smart
vaudeville for the most part and
looks ready for the best bills.

ZELLIAS SISTERS
Trapeze
8 Mins.: Full
Broadway
Twin cros-sbars hJing from the

fiies and a twin routine completed
in five minutes makes this a nice

opener for, at least, the smaller

houses.
The girls team their movements

throughout, finishing with body
twirls from mouth holdf. Thf gym-
naPtlcs are not too exacting but

ofT.sot the possllde detraction in that

respect by the illusion of each
dupllfutins the routine simultune-
011 sly.

HIPPODROME
This week's bill at the Hip gives

added substance to the belief that
though the giant house has built
up its reputation and perhaps its

clientele on its large and spectacu-
lar novelty acts, it is the "tried-and-
true" standard turns that tickle 'em
most. The current show runs right
down. from exquisite harp s-ilections
and Mr. Gounod's best operatic
pieces to Samoan Jazz, but it re-
mained for such comparatively
bourgeoise outfits aa the Santrey-
Seymour Family and Puck and
White to stir applause that must
have led the Toytown midgets to
fear another earthquake.
The show was sby on its usual

blfj nannos from the legitimate, con-
cert and circus worlds, jMii^ticuiarly
because Mlaa Leitxel. programmed,
did not appear. But two of the
acts, "Ledova" and Marie McQuar-
rle's "Harpiand Fantusie," were
holdovers.
Attendance was good for a Mon-

day night, with the orchestra and
lower boxes almost cleiin, but the
usual gaping dencienclea on the
.shelves.
The St. Patrick's Day atmosphere

was installed with Lenzberg's over-
ture. "The Biarney Parade." revived
in the harp act on ftilrd, bi^t then
dormant for the rest of the ahow,
while a procession ' of other nation

-

.lUtles from Sammy White to Prince
r,el Lani paraded by.
Miss MiQuaxrl" • -^d her six harp-

ists went in heavily for the songs of
ISrln. three of their four numbers
being of that category. The Fos-
ter girls were introduced in pretty
Irish costumes, their only appear-
ance in the slightly drnpgy first half.

The whistling is out .ind in its place
a vo:al solo by Rhoda Nlckells and
a toe dance by an unpr<>gramme<1
miss have been substituted. The
charming h.irplsts seemed to plav
the Gaelic melodies with in8plre<l

vigor, probably explained by the co-
incidence that, granting that Miss
McQuarrie Is Scotch, there can be
no doubt about the nationalities of
the Misses O'Connor, McDormid.
Fltzpatrlck. O'Brien and Moore, five

of tiie six other members.
Preceding the emerald specialty

were two standard dumb acts, with
l)oth scoring on merit. The Four
Readings opened with hreath-tak-
ing blindfold human Juggling, fol-

lowed by Johnson and B)\ker. whose
hat tossing waa given free rein hi

the huge auditorium.
£va Puck and Sammy White were

pfogrammed fourth, but, possibly
because of their operatic burlesque,
shoved back a spot to follow Mary
Cavanova and Ottokar Marak of
the Chicago Opera Company (New
Acts). The latter team bring a pair
of beautiful voices and practically
nothing else to vaudeville, and the
applause received was of the com-
plimentary rather than the gen-
uinely enthusiastic variety.
The considerable talents of the

Santrey-Seymour bunch were spread
out over three of the five acts in

th second half.
Eva Puck has developed astound-

ingly as a comedienne of parts and
she now shares equally In the laughs
with her comic partner.
The first section wound up with

Prince Lei lAnl and his Royal
Samoans (New Acts), a turn that in

novelty must rank with the most
unique imported from any country.
The rearranged second sectloa waa

opened by Steele and Winslow. who
replaced Miss Leltzel. The men
present one of the best comic roller
skating acta on the circuit but ih

this important 8i>ot it coul^^ot help
being a bit less than satisfying to
many. The Hip girls dressed the
stage, appearing this time in flow-
ing Grecian draperies.
At this point It looked as though

the management and bookers bad
leaned Just a trifle too heavily on
the side of sight acts rather than
singing, talking and dancing, but
the appearance of Harry and Anna
Seymour soon remedied any unrest
that was apparent. Miss Seymour
has the rare gift, for a woman, of
seeming grotesque without being
forced. Harry has little to do but
feed splendidly and step a little with
as much ease as his clever part-
ner's knack of gettinj; laiichs.

The Santrey orchestra of 12 pieces
followed and vacuum-cleaned with a
vengeance. Here's a band that has
left the cabarets and legit alone, and
as a result knows more about real
vaudeville methods than $t percent
of the locally raved about "crack
aggregations." Santrey himself is

not overdoing the heavy dramatic
bunk now and has arranged a rou-
tine for his l>03m that swings deftly
from low comedy and screechinrr
blues to "Glow Worm," beautifully
played on a harp and other better,-

clnFB things.
Santrey and Miss Seymour then

did their double skit In "one." Al-
though.the marital relation was not
explained or even hinted at. it iiad

Just the right touch of intimacy for
ncxt-to-closlng on a bill of this
sort.

"I^edova." with one or two change*:
ill her remarkable routine closed the
long show, assisted splendidly i>\

Danny Dare. Rudolph Mallnoff.
Ware Sistei's and the Foster Ballet.

out for the third time in the sec-
ond half. The danseuse Is ttulv
brilliant.

RIVERSIDE
Despite u lony »sUit;e w.iit Mon-

day night, caused by the lateness
of the girl in James Barton's act.
the Riverside bill p'.ayed anioothlv
and to a healthy turnout. The bill

was considerably switched around
after the mutinee. tlie swit-hcs be-
ing responsible for the stage wail
and also indirectly In giving the
laughing hit of the eveiiini^ to ' Top-
ics of the Dav." One woman vsho
seemed unusually quiil. to wow ;it

the gags was suspected of l:iu;,'lii'.;,'

at the one ahead. The picture sheet
was dropped after Hobcrt Bincliii-v
had kept them giggling with his
character monolog. After Topics
the intermission sign.
The switching concerned Lillian

Shaw, originally spotted fourth, and
Benchley, who moved up from one
after intermission. Miss Shaw wuh
reiwrted as having requested the
switch following a tough Journey
during the nvatinee. James Barton
and Co. held the next to shut spot
and were to have moved up in the
first half, but Barton's support
wasn't ready, which gummed things
up. and "Topics" bad to replace an
acti
Lloyd Nevada and Co. opened

strongly with burlri-Miue and straight
magic. Stanley and Birnes fol-
lowed, scoring a bull's-eye in the
deuce spot. Following tho announced
new K-A policy of "spotting" dumb
acts of consequence, the Sarattos
were third with their novel and
unique routine of acrobatic contor-
tions and balancing. The live males
and the girl showed body balancinK
and pyramiding, working from atop
a pedestal that brought frequent
outbursts. The closing t>alance with
one supporting four from a body
bridge was a breath-taking ar-
rangement and earned several legit-

imate curtains.
The last half of the bill held five

acts due to the mix-up. Nance
O'Neil and Co. In "All the World's
.1 Stage." followed William Sully
and Co. (New Acts). The O'Neil
Act Is far from heavy and doesn't
r«ll for emotional pyrotechnics from'
the legit actress, thereby showing
her wisdom where vaudeville is con-
cerned.
Miss Shaw sang and charactered

her way to safetv. her stronf^st
number remaining the baby car-
riage song, which allows for many
interpretations and dialog. A eouple
of the gags just make the good taste
grade, but never fall to wow them.
^arton cleaned up following with

bis drunk bit and, dancing. Bessyc
Clifford in "Art Impressions." a di-
verting posing novelty, held them
like a prison wall. Cos.

BROADWAY
Four of seven acts aimed tor

comedy presumably tickled a fair

assemblage to a moderate degree
Monday night. The subway blast-
ing but a block away continues to
be an annoyance, with one blast so
violent as to shake the entire build-
ing and bring forth comedy remarica
from the ticket holders. But so long
as they keep laughing It off it's

okay all around. .

Robey and Gould, next to closing,
for some reason did as well as any
other act on the bill. Opening with
a lyric that'a almost an infringe-
ment on Lewis and Dody's "Hinio"
phrasing, the boys carry on to pun
their way through 16 minutes. Some
idea of how far back this pair is

going Is tipped off by the "fore-
fathers" gag. A flnlshlng song, vet-
eran, led into an encore. The actual
material could hardly be called bril-
liant while the Dutch dialect of the
comic is this side of the seosatlona:,
but the gathering liked it, espe-
cially upstairs, whiQh should sig-
nify where this act will And its

level.

The Zellias Sisters (New' Acts)
,

, opened Immediately ahead of the
Royal Gascolgnes with Juggdng. A
fast routine balanced by a broad
English verbal sequeneo m diction
and conception. The dog balancing
4flsertlon might enhance if used as
a finish.

Charles Purcell was oa and off
early. No. S to be exact. The singer
provided an uneventful Interlude of
four songs and didn't bother about
encoring, although he might have
done so with some pushing »f the
issue.
Ernest Evans and his "RJpples ot

lt»" were fifth. The act ia juat
about the same as formerly with
Evans evidently having switched the
designation of the year on Jan. 1.

It is an imposing outlay, in three
full sets, albeit they are principally
drapes, but comes under the "fiash"
designation for the middle class
houses. Seven girls and Evans go
through a t6-minute sequence of
songs and dances without causing
much disturbance one way or the
other.
Bragdon and Morrissey look to

have a new vehicle although made
up of much of their former materlaL
Benson-Maasino Co. closed, meeting
approval on the hoke comedy and
also gaining recognition when down
to the basis of the act. hand-to-
hand balancing. The ada!;ln work
at the opening by the understander
and a girl brought forth one throw
that was both novel anil effci tlvc
and could statid a repeat. tikio-

BUSHWICK
Capacity Monday night at this

E:a8tern District stand of the 'K-A
Circuit, all of which goes to prove
that curiosity over the new Albee
spotted in the downtown section has
nut alienated supporters of this
house to any noticeable degree. An
eight-act bill well spotted and with
nothing but the card enunciators to
guide tiiose out front through non-
delivery of programs. A theatre
party had something to do with the
capacity angle.
Bushwick bills are seldom top-

heavy with "names," and this ob-
tained for the current brace, al-
tliough none of the customers could
have asked a better running ami
mure diversitled show. Elizabeth
Urire and Hand copped the toplme
billing and |>roved worthy in the
closing spot of the first half with
songs and instrumentals (New
Acts).
Chinko and Kaufman opened

with a mixture of Juggling and trick
cycling. The man handled tlie oh*
Ject manipulation In a moat finished
manner, dividing his routine in two
se<-tions spaced by tho girls cycling
stunts atop a white cycle set with
dazzling brilliants. The combination
was put over with a gusto that
made the offering quite acceptable.

Salt and Pepper, two boys in blue
Jeans, offered some good harmony
singing in the deuce, dividing their
routines between dueta and solos,
and doing nutst of their own accom-
panying, first on the uke and then
on the banjo. The turn want over
neatly.
Ferry Corwey, the musical clown,

was another acceptable feature with
his nrHisical contributions and gen-

,

era! tomfoolery, having no difflcuUy
whatever in sewing up laughs the
majurity of the time he was on and .'

getting away to a good band.
Deagon and Mack, In the spot pre-

ceding the Brice act, were a mop-
up for laughs, with Miss Oeagon's
delineation of a "dumb dora" in the
•arly portion wowing them, and her
flip kit bit later actually panicking
them. Sandwiched between were
several songs that also helped lots
with the mixture setting the team
pretty for the comedy hit of the bill.

Juliet, on after intermission, was
close runner up for comedy honors
with her clever characterisations of
"Main Street" characters and later
with her impression of stage favor-
ites which clicked with the usual
velocity.

Billy Arlington, tramp comic, foU .

lowed on with a humorous monulog
and songs, copping his loudest yoHa
with hia travesty rendition of ths
toreador bit from "Carmen."
Jack Joyoe's Wonder Horses

closed, with Joyce putting the steads
thcough a routine of surprisingly
clover stunts.
Frcm all angles a good show i&nd

an especially good buy for $1 tr>o

scale prevailing here. E4ha.

AMERICAN ROOr
Broadway managers and tho '« •

'

along 42d street squawked plenty k

Monday night, and this Loew house',
hud Just tas much reason to Join i|i -

the chorus. Downstairs was so-ho^^
while the roof resembled the last
rose of stimmer. *

Gerald Qriffen. the Ifiah tenor.'
opened ths second sectloa with a .

hit or as near to that score as<
possible, considering the customers.
He was the fourth song turn in a
row, but at least Grlffen can war-
ble. He has a reputation for talk-
ing machine records here. He men-
tioned having sung opera at Covent
Garden, London, last summer. Grlf-
fen earned an encore and told sev-
eral stories that won laughter, a
quality enflrely absent In the first-

section. Rex McGarr, a well ap-
pearing piano accompanist with
Griffeiu ^"^ kidded for no reason
by several roughnecks spotted here
and there, but be smiled his way
out.
Bums and Allen got away with

next to closing, though the finale
was too quiet for the spot. Irish

Jigging suddenly cropped up after
chatter, and it counted neatly. The
couple impress as being good troup-
ers, and with the right material
otight to shove ahead.
Walter Baksr and assUtant with

what he calls sleight ot hand was
mildly amusing on fifth, and in any
event a relief from the sketch which
Is uMially slotted in that part ot
the show. Baher was beet" with
Chinese rings. The Three 'Golfers.
closed and held arttention with a rou-
tine of see-saw acrobatics out of
the ordinary.
The first part of the show was

away off form. Zaza and Adele
Revue (New Acts) closed intermis-
sion. Iternard and Ferris (New
Acts) on third got something
through a surprise finish. Tensy
and Dale.- with songs and piano,
got by on 8ect>nd. Chester John-
stone and Co. opened. Ikte.

STATE
Out of the show Monday night

emanated a saying that is going to
be repeated over and over by the
wise-cracking babies. It may not
be original with the colored act,

Wilson and Strain, that pulled It,

but the bunch at the State, hearing
It there for the first time, will give
them credit. When Doc shuffles
towards Ills feminine companion and
threatens physical harm l>ecau.'»e of
cTit:iln remarks she had made, MIsa
Wilson strikes a pugilistic attitude

(Continued on j;»af« 01)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH 23)
IN VAUUWIT.O* THBATRB*

(All h««— «p«B for tha w*«k wltk Moadajr mat me*, whan Dot otbarwiM la4l«atod.|

Tb« bills b«lo« ar* sroopad io dlTiatona according ti booktns •IBeaa snppllad froim.

Tba maonar In which thai* bllla ara prlntad doaa do. danotr tba ralatlva laiportaooa
of acta BOT thalr program piattlona

A» aatcrlak (*) bcfora oama denotaa act w doing naw ton, or raappaorlni aftar
abaaaca from vaudevllla. or appaartog Id city wbara Uatad for tba Brut tloia.

KEITH-ALBEE CIECUIT
JTKW TOKK CITT
X(4th'a Hlpp««i«Be
Joyca'a Horaaa
Preda tk AathODj
Covan ft RufllD
Toto * LDdmlller
Bamona
Fowlar ft t^mara
Vrank Fay
(Two to nil)

Keith'* riUM*
Incent Lopes Bd
Joyce'a Horace
Flacaon ft OreeoWy

Baker ft Rogera
Uaynea A Beck
New Champion

1st halt (13-26)
The Duponts
St Felix 81s
Aunt Jernlna Co
(Othera to nil)

Id halt (16-29)
Jackson ft Baker
Ferry Corwey
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Mta Ave.

Id half (lt-St>
Alex RulloS Co

OGERS
Uireetloa DATK SASMMKY

Katrjr Watson Jr
Koa Kllnv
Ponar Family
<Otkars to flll)

Kalth'g XlvsnUo
Tlneeat Liopas B4
Helen MacKellar
Fenton ft Fields
Henly ft Cross
Koran ft Mack
Millard ft Marlln
Amaot Bros
(One to flll)

KeMh's Slat St.

4 Bradnaa
Salt ft Pepper
Borne ft Oant
Mercedes
Ireme Rleardo
Alga Myra Co

Katth'B Bofnl
Brennao ft Wlnnla
Bay Haghea ft P >

(Others to flU)

Id knit
McLellan ft Carson
Rule ft Naak
(Others to flU)

Keith's AlhMibr*
Rale ft Nask
(Others U flll)

ad half
Brennan ft Winnie
(Others to ftU)

Bisntnny
Wilson Bros
The Barrrs
DIaa ft Powers
(Others to aU)

Thos B Bho* Co
Fisher A Olimoro
(Others to flll)

Sd half
Alma Nsilooa (M
Baldwin ft Mooro

'> PaaQnall Bros
'Mothers U flll)

Mmmf Flraakltai

1st half
B«nlll Bros
4^DS ft WhHe
Cikr ft Mercedes
(Others to flll)

Keith's FordhMi
Rae Samuels
Pasquall Bros
(Othera to flll)

Id halt
Flahar ft Ollmore
C K Toong
(Others to fill)

Moss* Bcgent
Rath Bros
Mary Haynes
Walter Newman
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Morris ft Shaw

, Marlnoa Co
(Others to flll)

Mass' HanUton
. l>eo Beers
Baldwin ft Moore
Alma Nellson Co
(Othera to fill)

l«o Beers
Baldwin ft Moore
P Zimm Bd
Fenton ft Fields
Jean Bcdlnl Co

1st half (31-IS)
H J Connelly Co
Stewart Sis Bd
Ina Haywood Co
Chain A Archer
< Saratos
(Two to flll)

Sd half (tl-ti)
Bnckley Calr-t ft S
Johnny Morpny
(Othera to All)

VAB BOCKAWAT
OohOBbia
Sd halt

Mary Haynes
Carl Bmmy's Dogs
(Others to flll)

BROOKLYN
K. F. Albeo

James Barton Co
Dorothy Jardon
TreTor ft Harris
Harry Kahne
Ulllan Morton
Stanley ft Blrnes
4 Mamys
Amatenr Nlte
(Two to flll)

Keith's BMhwIck
Ooa Edwards Rer
Ulllan Shaw
Jack Oaterman
Pnok ft White
Stone ft Kelly '

~

Mariofl Murray Co
Weat ft Van Slcklcn
(Twtf to flll)

Zelllaa Sis
Oscar I<orraine
Walsh ft Bills
Adelaide ft Hughes
(Two to flll)

Kalthls Orphean
Rlatto 4

Qlkeon ft Prle*
Ryan ft Lee
J Templeton Co
(Othere to flll)

Id halt
Carl ft Rorlne
Chester ft DeVere
Sully ft Mack

Moss' BlTem
Marlnoa ft Band
Vera Lavrowa
Carl Emmy'a Dogs
(Othera to flll)

Id halt
Edith Clifford
Labr ft Mercedea
Equina Broa
(Othera to flll)

Keith's Greenpoint

*d half (19-22)
John Le Clair
nunbam ft O-Mally
Bobby Randall
Hlghllghta 192t
(Two to nil)

lat half (M-2t)
Geo Lyona Co
MInatrel Monarchs

2d half
Rath Broa
Chain ft Archer
(Others to Oil)

Jefferson

Perry A Corwey
(Othera to flll)

2d halt
Xranz ft White
Walter Newman
Aunt Jcmlna
(Othera to nil)

Proctor's 125th St.

rd half (19-22)
flaroy ft Allbu
Austin ft Arnold
Conlln ft (ilaas

Morris ft Shaw
(Two to flll)

1st half (23-2S)
Mack ft StantOB
B Clifford Co
Will Morris
Bully A Mack
(Others to flll)

2d half (2t-29) '

Bawyer A Eddy
Rnth Ro7«
Tom Connell Co
(Oiher*.(o flll)

Proctor's Bflth St.

td half (19-3i)
J L Nlchold Co
Chester A DeVere
Rolllac Vour Own

McLellan ft Carson
(Othera to flll)

td half (2«-29)
The Duponta
O>ogan A Caaey i

Billy McDermott
(Others to flll)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (19.22)
The Duponta
Orare Bdler Co
Clifford A Marion
Sully A Maclc
Healy A>Croso
(One to flll)

lat half (23-25)
Hurry Coleman
(Others to nil)

2d half (28-29)
Geo Lyons
Stewart 81s Co
(Others to flll)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's

Howard Girls
Frank Mnllone
Peplto
Hawthorne A Cook
Royal Siamese Ent

3d half
Russ Dock A P
Smarty's Party
Judson Cole
Al Oarbelle Rev
(Oo* to fill)

ALXENTOWN, PA.
ColODial

Mollle Fuller Co
Marlon A Jason
Walter Manthey Co

2d half
Jos B Stanley Co
Cuby A Smith
Jean Upham Co

ALTOONA. PA.
Misehler

2d half
Wives vs Stenog'ers
(One to flll)

AM8T-OAM. N. Y.

BUIto
Annette
Barton Bros Circus

2d half
Kramer Bros
Hamilton S A Ford
Sampson A DoukIss
Shake Your Feet

Rose A Rhoen
Bd Lowry
Four Mortons
Teddy Claire Bd >

Dooley ft Morton
Mme Dupree Co

CAMDEN. N. J.

Toweas
O ft M Moore

Alice Hamilton '

Four Fluahlng
Jack George 1
Blossom Heath Knt
Senna ft Webor

CLABMH-O, W. YA.
BoblnaoB Qmad

Murphy A Brad'.ey
Stevens ft Brunelle
Homer Miles Co
I Petleys
Mallen ft Case

Sd half
Wilson t
Bayle ft Patsy
Midd'ton A Spalm'r
Larry RalHy
Miami Club Orch

OIXVKLAND, O.

Pnlaco

A A O Falla
4 Diamonds

Howard ft Lnokio

OBEENSB'O M. O.

VIetute
(Aahevllle split)

1st half
Rankin
Fargo ft Richards
Sdow ft SIgworth
Howard ft Llnd
Great L>eon

GBKKNSB'O, PA.
Stnnd

The Retlaws
Mahoney A Talbot
Vox A Talbot
Mallen ft Francis
Kola Sylvia Cff

Id half

Ward ft Dooley
Marjorle Burton
Rule ft O'Brien

2d half
Belts ft Partner
Jack Danger
4 Higgle Girls
Murray ft Maddon
Minstrel Memories

1ANCA8TKB. PA.
CoUnial

Seymour ft Jeanette
Vernon
McCoot ft Rallly
Fortullo ft jCirl'no

Nelmeyer Morg Co
2d half

Tune In
Wally James
Mcl.aughlln A
Lester A Stuart
James C^ughlin

IJIWB'CB, MASS.
Kmplro

Castleton ft Mack

WE CONDUCT OUR BUSINESS ON A COMMON SEN( E BASIS,

AS WE FIND THAT ITS USE LEADS TO UNCOMMON RESULTS

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUOEVME AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickering mio-i-2 NEW YORK CITY

.1

ASBl'RV PK, N.

Main St.

Harry Fisher ft V
Kelly A Stone
(One to fill)

W S Harvey Co
Doris James
Vernon

J.
Wallace ft Cappo
Jimmy Glldea
Kicks of 19S4 *

(One to flll)

Id halt

Betty Moore Co
Hare ft Hare
Al's Here
Leon ft Dawn

A
C

T
lyiASTER

e ^^^AGIC t
OF THE UNIVERSE

LEROY
TALMA

and BOSCO

y

KEITHALBEE
CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK .

LOVlSVnXB nad DAYTON

ALF Te WILTON
BKPBE8BNTATIYS

FRED B. MACK, AsMciaU
CHA8. C. CROWL, Wast

ATLANTA. OA.
Foraytbo

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

Taclf A CInna
Stanley A Wilson 8
Wm Edmunds Co
Murray ft Nell
Westerhold's Slip

BALTIMOKB. MB.
MaryUnd

Jack Beachly
Sheldon ft Dally
Mack ft Velmar
Cole A Snyder
Arthur Devoy
Francis Kennedy
Pat Rooney
Willie Hale ft Bros

B. RQCOE. LA.
Oohamhin

(Shreveport spilt)

1st half
Joe Cody ft Bro
Skipper Ken'y ft R
F Enrlght Co
Marie Nordstrom
Ryan ft Ryan

BINO'TON. N. Y..

Binghamtoa
to Pink Toes
Datson
Block ft Dunlap
King A Beatty
Musiclan4

2d half
Frank Wilson
Reed A Baker
(Three to flll)

BIRM'HAH. ALA.
Ljrrie

(Atlanta split!

1st half
Bee Ho Gray
McWatters A Tyson
Eldrldge Barlow B
Chief CBupollean
Cath Sinclair Co

' BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Benny Leonard Co
Doctor Rockwell
The Merediths
Le Dova
i Bracks
Jean Sothern

Boston

Juliette Dlka
Douglas Charles Co
Bert Fltzglbbons
Bmmett Welch

(iordon's Olympia
(Scollay 8q.)

Esmonde A Grant
Thoimas ft F'd'k S
I^arry Comer
Btai-Look-Hoy
Cora Carson

Gordon's Olympia
(Wasbinton St.)

Carlisle & Lamal
I'oppyland Ilcvue

Bl'FFALO
Shen'a

5 Spinettes
Jos Oriltln

Panline

CMiNTON. OHIO

Molroy Sis
Donnelly ft Smith
A ft M Joy
Chinese Gladiators
Klein Bros
Willie Bros

Sd half
Frank Work
Myers ft Amy
Vox ft Talbot
James Miller Rot
T Rainbow Giria

^(One to flll)

CABB'DALB. PA.
Irvlag

Stewart ft Olivo
Tune In
Waliy James
King Neptune Oo

2d half .

Seymour ft Jean'te
UcCool ft Rellly

Roger Imhoff Co
Venlta Ooold
Stan Stanley (Jo

Sophie Tncker 0>
A Robblns
Kiknta Japs

IMth Strsot

S Melforfti
Denno Sli ft T
Thos J Ryan Co
Al Shayne
Freddy Barrens Co
McKay ft Ardlne

COLVMBDS. O.

B. F. Keith's

Seargent ft Fr'klln
Clark Morrell Co
Harry Holtnan Co
Znhn ft Dries
Patrlcola
Bd Janls RsTOO

DAYTON. O.

B. F. Adth'a
Mack A Manna
Juan ^yes
Casey ft Warren Co
Shura Rulowa Co
Bernard ft Kellar
The Sherwooda

2d half
The PIckfords
KIrby ft Duval
Holt ft Leonard
Ward A Van
(Two to flll)

DXTBOIT. O.

Toapio
Amos MIdgata
Frank Rlehardaon
Keno ft Green

Claai>er ft Boys
Lydla Barry
Hondini
Al Herman
Panlscnl

XASTON. PA.
AMo O. .

Joe B Stanley (Jo

Cnby ft Smith
Jean Upham Co

Sd half
M Fnller Co
Marlon ft Jason —

'

Walter Monthey Co

KKIB. PA.
Cofcwslnl

Weyman ft Comp
Wm A Kennedy Oi
rneat Hiatt
lia Bernlcia Oe
(One to fUl)

Sd half
Samsted ft -Marfon
Jarrow
H B Toomer Oo
Harry Jolson

Chinese Gladiators
(One to «ll)

HAKBISB'O, PA.
Mnjeatio

Bolger ft Norman
D'Armand ft H'nt'g
Vaughn Comfort Co

Sd half
Brown ft LaBelle
WlgglnaviUe
Ray Hnling Co

AZUBTON, PA.
Foeley'c

Welch .ft Madison S
Hartley A Peterson
Shannon A V Horn
Oorden's Dogs

Sd half
O ft R Ferry

Galla^RIni ft Sisters
Cleveland ft Dowry
(One to flll)

Sd half
Hewitt ft Hall
B Swede Hall Co
Mack ft Rosslter
Dance Mania ,

rOWELL. MASS.
B. F. Koith's

Bensee ft Baird
Blly
Dancing Kennedya
Robey A Ooold
Boyd Senter
Charles LaTour (^>

lOVISVIIXB,
Nntkmnl

The PIckfords

KY.

MARTY WHITE
"JEST-ER NUT"

DtrcctloB JAMES B.
Associate. TOMMY

PLVNKKTT
CCRBAN

MaliBda ft Dade
Fred Sossman
Venetian Co

H. POENT. N. O.

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Fraley ft Putnam
Uoyd ft Brice
O Moody Co
lisabeth Murray
F ft D Bial

HOLYOKK. MASS.
Yictory

Aaron ft Kelly
Donby ft Dawn
M Montgomery Co
Carl MoCullongh
GaUettl ft Kokln

84 half

Sensational Togo '

Cnrry ft Graham
Lloyd ft Goods
Jasa Mania
(One to flll)

HOBNELL, K. Y.

Mildred Andre Co
Dixie 4
Inspirations

INDIANAPOUS
B. F. Keith's

Roger Williams
Nash ft O'Donell
Jarvis * Harrison
(Treole Fashion PI
(Three to flll)

KIrby ft Duval
Ward ft Van
Holt ft Leonard
Mabel Ford Rev
(One to flll)

Id halt

Mack ft Manus
Juan Ryes
Casey ft Warren Co
Shura Rulowa C^o
Bernard ft Kellar
The Sherwoods

MACOK. OA.
Onui«
Sd half

Roma Bros
Furman ft Bvans
Diane ft RubinI
Fern ft Marls
Joy Bros ft Mann
MANCTEB, N. H.

Pnlaeo
Hewitt ft Hall
Thursby ft B'm'h'm
Mack ft Roaatter
Jovedah DeRajah

Sd half
Castleton ft Mack
Oalla-Rlnl ft Sis
Cleveland ft Dowry
Jovedah DeRaJah

McKEBSPT. PA.
HIpiiodromo

Ward ft Dooley
Marjorle Burton
C'p'm'ts of Season
Rule ft O'Brien
Wllaon ft Gorman S

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
908 Wahat SL

MONDAYS
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Hamilton A Egbert
Nelmeyer Morg Co

CBAR'TON, W. VA.
K

Bee Jung
Galnea A Bowen
Fulgora
Lew Ross Co
(One to flll)

Sd half
Australian Delsos
Mallen A Case
Harry Ames^ Co
Val Harris
The Mclntyres

CHARLOTTB
(Roanoke spilt)

1st half
Margaret A Morrell
Four Entertainers
Zena Keefe
Jean Oranese

CHESTER, FA.
Adgemont

Lady Tsen Mel
Ann Laougblln Co
Baycs A Speck
Twists A Twirls
(One to flll)

2d half
De DIos Circus
T^ A A Waldman
Clem Bevlns Co
Norton A Howard
Oddities of 1926

CINCINNATI
Torino
Stanolll A Douglas
The Degatanoea
Jos L Browning
Hen Meroff Bd
Roy Cummlngs Co
Chrlsto A Ronald

Palace

MyroD Pear) Oo

Ideal

OEBMANT'N. PA.
Orphenna

tjoyd Nevada 0>O Nellaen Co
Bvokridge Casey
Stephena A Hoi' tor
T Collegians

2d half
Nan Travellne
Young America
Jones A Rae
(Two to flll)

QUmS F'LS. N. Y.

Blalto

^ 2d half
Kenny Mason ft 8
Joseph Griffen
Ham'ton 8 ft Fordy
Lang ft Haley

INDIANA. PA.
Indiana

Tnlsa Sisters
Stevens ft Brunelle
Donovan ft Lee
Wllaon A Gorman 8

JACKT'LE. FLA.
Arcade

(Montgomery spilt)
1st half

The Darkley's
Francis ft Hume
Norma A Golden V
Demarest ft Doll
Joyce Lando ft B
JBB8EY OY. N. 1.

State

Sd half (19-SS)
S Danubes

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14S« Broadway (Potnam Bldg.). M. Y.

Tills Wssk: Lllltas Harlels, Ckaa. Blaaebar*

G. BAPIDS, MICH.
Empress

Mae Francis
Seymour A Howard
Oolran A Marg
Salee A Robels

2d half
Les Gezzls
Becazian A White
Shone A Squires
Ben Welch

OBRRNFIRLD
Victoria

Sd half
J Amoros Co
Haney Sla A Floe
1> ft M Wilson

McDonald ft Oakes
Redmond A Wella
Lane ft Byron
(Two to flU)

1st half (23-26)

Dart Walton
(Others to Ml)
2d half (26-29)

Rae Samuels
(Others to flll)

JOHNST'N. PA.
Majeetle

Sansone A Delila
Lane A Pemberton
Neapolitan 3
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Frisco Harmonists

Sd halt
The Retlaws
Mahoney 'ft Talbot
Mullen ft Francis
Kola Sylvia Co
(One to flll)

MIAMI. FI.A.

Fairfax

(W P Beach split)

lat half
Dagring McDonalds
.BoudinI A Bernard
Claire Vincent Co
Brown ft Whit'er
Heras ft Wills

MOBIUB. ALA.
Lyrle

(N Orleans split)
1st half

Wlnfon Broa
Mason A Shaw
Harrison Dakrin Co
Emily Darren
Alia Axiom

MONTREAL
Princees

The Pierottya
Paganna
Thos Swift Co
Charlie Wilson
Geo McFarland Co
Leavitt A Lockw'd

Imperial

(Sunday oprninfO
Keana A Willlama
Jack I.avler
Watta A Ilawley
Pigeon C^abaret
Rose Maura Revue
Billy Reeves Co '

MT. VKR'ON. N. Y.

Proctor's !'

2d half (19-22)
Geo Lyons

Tlie Barrys
American Chorus
HIrkey Broa
(Two to flll)

1st bait (tS-3I)
Eddie Leonard Oo
(Others to flll)

2d half (S«-S9>
B J Con ley Co
Vera Lavrova
(Others to flll)

MOItKISTOWN.N.J.
I^roai's Park

Jessie Leo NichoTk
Kelly A Stono
Kuth Roye
Monroe ft Grant

PA.NANnCOKE,
Stato

3d halt
Stewart ft Olivo
Radio Robot
Bobby barker Oo

NASHVILLX
Priaeeaa

(Same 3d l)aJ.(
plays Merlden an2l
Selma)

Christy ft Nelson
Howard ft Bennett
Willing ft Debrow
Allen ft Canfleld
Woods-Francis Rev

' Sd halt
Queenle Dnnedin
Bernard ft Ctarry
Eaatman ft Moore
The Sbarrocks
S Arnaata

NBWAKK. M. J.

Proctor's

Laura Ormsbee
Wm Gaxton Co
Juliet
H ft A Seymour
H Santry Band
Alex RnlloS
(Others to flU)

M. BRITAIN, ON.
Capital

Ted t«alle
M'llght in Klllarney
Telaak ft Dean
The Gaudarolths

2d half
Bert Slaan
9mlth A Stron*
Hal Nelman
Shadowland

N. BRCN'WK. H. J.

s BiToU
3d half (19-33)

Jack McAallff
(Others to flll)

lat half (33 36)
Maud Ryan
(Others to flll)

Sd half (S«-2«)
John Le Clair
(Others to flll)

K. LONDON, CN.
Capital

Belt Sloan
Bert ft Dale
Smith ft Strong
Mack ft Watson
Shadowland

3d half
Gaby Leslya ft B
Ted Leslie
M'llght in Klllarney
Wlneheater ft Ross
The Oaudsmlths

N. OBLBANB, LA.
Palace

(Mobile split)

1st half
Francis ft Lloyd
Marcheta
Hunting A Frances
Jans A Whalen
Tom Dick ft Harry

NORFOLK, TA.
AeadeaiF

(Richmond split)
1st half

ast ft Dumke
Burt Barle ft Girls
(Three tq flll)

NOBBIST'N. PA.
Oatrick

Al Stryker
Hamilton A Bucker
T A A Waldman
Oddities of 1926

2d half
Alice De Garmo
LeMeau ft Toung
Kelly Owens Revue
(One to flll)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire
3d halt

Bononia
Telaak A Dean
Marshal M'ogery Co

^Temple Conicdy 4
'"* Romas Troupe

nortMtn, mass.
C!alvin

Winchester A Ross
Haney 81s ft Fine
Temple 4

J Amoros Co
2d half

Aaron A Kelly
Cody A Day
C Meur Co
GallettI A Kokln

ORANGE, N. J.

Palace
John LeCIaIr
LeMeau A Toung
Hyams A Mclntyre
Donahue A Morgan
(One to flll)

2d half
Ford A Price
Shelvey Bros
Norton A Melnott
Leo Beers
Alamo Club Revue

]

OTTAWA
Keith's

Alice In Toyland
McFarld A Paloce
Oaston Palmer
Ruby 3

McCormack ft W
(One to nil)

PASHAIC, N. a.

Playhooae
Austin ft Cole

Shelvey Broa
Norton ft Melnott
VnlttfA ft Qulaett

3d half
Wright ft Dale
Francla Rose
Jack Strouse
Rafflea

PATEBSON. M. J.

Majestle
td half (19-SS>

Coogan ft Casey
Perrone ft Oliver
Hal Nelman
Bohemian Nights
(Two to flll)

1st half (3t-36)
Sawyer ft Eddy
B Doane
Morris ft Shaw
(Others to flll)

Sd half (11.19)
Anna May
(Othera to flll)

phila'phIa. pa.
B. F. Keith's

Chevalier Bros

3d half
Sansone A Drills
Lane A Pembertsa
Neapolitan S
Coakley A Dnnlev*
Frisco Harmonlsta

PITTSF'D, MASa»
-Palace .i

Dermotli Co V3
Bononia .Li
Lloyd A Goods • j

Dance Mania >,

2d half • •

Denby A Daws •

The Pioneera •>

(Two to flll)

PORTLAND, MB.
B. F. Keith's

Bevan A Flint
Montague Love
Artistic Treat
Irmanette A Vlol'to
Alexander A Peggy
Billy Farrell Co
POTT8VILLE, P4,

Hippodrome 'j

Ann Suter

STAB OF "PLAIN JANB~

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
Dirertioa MAX HART

Chlnko ft Kaufman
Dolly A Billy
Cervo A Moro
West A McGlnty
Redman ft Wells
Kowe Sis
Jim McWllllams
Gypay Wanderers

Anegheay
K ft B Grass
Dave Roth
Vera Gordon Co
Burke ft Durkin
Morrell Bros ft D

Broadway
Hill ft Quinell
Toung America
Janet of Franco
(One to flll)

2d half
Lucaa ft Ines
Ann Suter
Fortunello ft A'llno
In China

Ooea Keys
Betty Moore Co
Hacria ft Vanffta
Clem Bevlns Co
Pearson New't ft P
Paulina

2d half
Bd Morton
Buck'rge Casey Co
Stephens A Hollster
Verdicts of 1936
(One to flll)

Earie
Chong ft Moot
Willies Reception
Margaret Padula
Seminary Scandals
J Lacas Co
PattI Moore Co
Kane ft Herman
Weldonas Sensat'n

K^stoae
Frances ft Frank
Frank Whitman
Davis ft Sanford
Laura Ordway
Larry Btont'berg
Hawthorne A Cook
Aos Woodchoppero

Olaka I

t Aiexs
Miller ft Capmaa

Oraad O. H.
Looas ft Ines
Nan Travellne
In China
Calvin ft O'Connor
(One to flll)

Sd haie^
Hill ft QuIneN
Cook A Lorens
Janet of France
Pearson Hewp't A P
Hegeman'a Band

NIXOB
Alice De Garmo
Cook ft Lorens
Mills ft Oswald
Honeymoon Cruise

Sd half
Dorothy Nelson Co
Jimmy Gildea Co
Donahue A Morgan
Kicks of 1924

Hart A Helens •>*

Leon A Dawn -!

Chas Ahearn CJa ;

2d half ,':

Harris A Vaugha * ^

Senna A Dean
Mitchell Broa '1

7 Coliegeana '^

PBOVIDENCB, MJi^
& P. Albeo .'.';

Kameo Ramblern^ '

Kramer A Boyle i
Margaret Toung J
Jean Bedint Co '

Mont^a ':

(Three to flll) _,

;

BEADING. PA,
Bajah

McLougblin A B
(Three to flll) 'i

2d half *4

D'Armand A Hoat
(Three to flll)

BED BANK, N..*,
Palace ',

'J

Armand A Peres ^
Lllyan A JacksoB.:3
Jack 8t(oyae '1

Sylvester Family a
2d half

Jahrl A George
Burns A West '

Fulton A Quinet
(Oi^ to flll)

KIC!HMOND. YAt^
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
1st halt .

Nifty 1
Ben Smith .

Antique Shop
(One to flll) '»

BOANOKE. VA. '

(Charlotte split)

1st half .

t Lordons M
Tony Grey <Jo 3
Rosemary A Marl
Swarts A Clifford

BOCHTEB. N. T»^
Temple

H Nawrot ft Boya
Russell ft Marciat
Bert Baker Co
Santlna Leon
Harry Rose j

Courting Days t-j

Medley A Dnpret i

Dunhar's Bellr-giM

SCHE'TADY. N. V.

Proctor's

Baggott A Sheidea
Judson Cole
Jerry A B Grand!WAG Ahearn
Sampson ft DouglaS
Shake Tour FeOk

2d half J
Annette '^

Barton Bros CireM'^
(Four to flll) " j

SHAMOKIN. PA*
I

Family 9
Lester A Stuart, J
Dan Sherman Co ^

Hamilton A Egbert

It D HaTcat Beard 0t Him D Will

ROE REAVES
•nHB KID OLOYB KIDDEB"

Wm Pcaa
Bd Morton
Senna A Dean
Permane A Skelly
Verdicts of 1916

3d half
Hamilton ft Bucker
Hart ft Helena
Calvin ft O'Connor
Chas Ahearn CU>

PITTSBUBGH
Davis

Donala 81s
/t'rlmrose 4

Wanzer A Palmer
Ernest Evans A G
Senator Murphy
Frances White
Chains & Archer
Golman's Dogs

Harris

Rddle Montrose
Doris Lester Co
Mme Pompadour
Towers A Welch
KinsoMAM Ilump'y Bd
Drumd A White
Berg & English

Hheridun Square

Bella & Partner
Jack Danger
4 IllfCgie Girls
Murray A Maddox

Minslrel Memories

2d half
The Herberts
(Two to flll)

SHEN'DOAH, 1

Strand

O ft R Perry
Mallnda A Dade
Fred Sossman
Venetian Masq

2d half
Welch A Madison
Hartley A Paterson
Shannon A V Horn
Gordon's Dogs

STAMF-D, CONN.
Strand 1

Stacey ft Fay J

Hal Nelman i
(One to flll)

. ii

2d half •*

Armand A Perea' *1J

Fred Weber Co ' •}

Mack A WntsoB '^

STEl B'VILI.K, 0.'

Victoria

2d half ^ >

Singer Sis \^
''

Henry Frey
Rector A Harnett
Exposition t

Hester Bailey Co

SYRACI »K. V. T.

B. P. Keitb'l

Nonette
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Jlubr Nortom C«
Hicker »"<>•

|Tbre« to ttll>

OoHtTU
Tompklna * Qmrr
lle«h»n ft ShwrnoB
lasplr'^tlo'*

Brennen & Wler
Victor Black Co

24 half

Autia * Cole

Arthur WhlUlaw
Chamberlain * B
Mme DuBarry Co
(Two to fll>>

TAMFA. n^.
VIctori*

(at Peterab'K. Sara-
sota. Orl'do split)

1st half

Karle A Friends
Ruhr Joyco A Sis

I,jrdell Macey Co
William Ebs
La Patva

TOLSEUI
B. V. Keith'*

L,es Oeztis
Besazlan «r White
Shone A Saulres
Baa Welch
(Two to flir>

2d_Balf
Ifao Pran^

Kelly La TeU Tr
Bckert * Fraacea
Rozy L* Rocca
Toa Ootta Daaoa
Bison City 4

Oeo Brown O*

WASHTON, PA.
Steta

Slncer Sis
Henry Frey
Rector A Barnett
filKpoaltlon 4

CUSord A Gray
2d halt

Phil Cook
Qray A Bell
I^ane A Harper
Frank A Barron
Bill A Blondy

^

WHEELING, W.Va.
Vlct4>rU

BUI A Blondy
Grey A Bell
I>ane A Harper
Frank A Barron
Hestor Bailey Co

2d half
Clifford A Gray
Bob George
Nick Cogley Co
Al A M Joy
The Mlamtans

WIUI'OTON, DEL,
Aldlne

WOB'TEB. MASS.
PoU'a

Oaioes Broa
Waman A Mack
Brooks Phllaon A D
Burns A BurchlU

KeyhoU Kameoa
2d half

Canary Opera
I^Vaa A Uoria
Davis A Darnell
WInchlll A Brtsooe
Bobby Heath €•

ORPHEUM ciRGnrr

jDmht ORACE

DWYERandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Keymour A Howard
Outran A Marg'ritq
•alee A Aobels ~~'

(Two to All)

TOBONTO
Bhea'a

Keo TaM4 A Toga
Paul Klrklaod Co
Flanagan A Edw'ds
Oliver A Olsen

. W Morris Co
Clayton A L«nnle
The Parisian nes

. TBBMTON, N. J.

Capitol

W Ight A Dale
Ann Gold
Bobby Barker CO
Mitchell Bros

2d halfGAM Moore
Neater A Green
Thornton* A Carlton
(OOB to nil)

' TBOT. W. T.

.. Proctor's

Buss t>ock A Pete
Smarty's Party
Josetih Grliren
Laga A Haley
At Garbelle Revoe

2d half
Peplto
Frank Mullane
Royal Siamese EInt

(Two to nil)

VNtbiir Hiti., s. t.

Capitol

2d half (19-22)
Ihn McWiUlams
(Others to nil)

1st halt (2J-2S)
Crazy Quilt Co
(Others to All)

2d half (2«-2»)
,

Maek A Stanton
(Others t<r fill)

WASH'TON. D. C.

B. F. Kelth-a

'^^unday opening)
'"Avon Comedy 4
Pastelle BaUet
Herschel Henlere
Whitlnr A Burt

i'.C.'Dubakya- .r .

M&nkln

POU CIBGUIT

Hare A Hare
Radio Robot
Al's Here
Norton A Howard
De Deios Circus

2d half
Al Stryker
Bayes A Speck
Lady Tstn Mel '

Twists A Twirls
Permane A Skelly

WOONSOCKET
Bijoa

Billy HallenLAM Wilson
Marcus Carlton

Xd half
Denpo Bros A K
(Two to fill)

TONKEB8, N. t.

Proctor's

XA half (11-22)
Selblt's Illusion
Ergottl A Herman
Homer Lind Co
Wise A Janeoe
(Two to mi)

1st half (22-2S)
Buckley CAS
Billy MtfDermott
(Others to nU)
2d half (2C-2*)

St Falez 81s
Harry Coleman Co
(Others to nil)

VoBB, PA.
¥ork O. H.

BrowQ A LaBelle
Wlgginsvlina
R&y Hullne Co

2d hXir
Bolger A Norman
Vav&bn Comfort Co
Klilg Neptune

T0UN08T0WN, O.

Hlppodromo
Frank Work Co
Piccadilly 4

Nick Cogley Co
Jarrow
7 Rainbow Glrlii

2d halt
Melroy Sis
Donnelly A Smith
Dolly Davis Rer
Klein Bros
Willie Broa

CHICAGO
8tato Laka

Bob Hall
Frawley A Loula*
The Test
Ja Da S

Van Hoven
McRae A Clegg
I,«e Kids
Demi Tasse Rev
Frank De Voe

Palare
(Sunday opening)

Chic Sale

Mf y Irwin
4 Camerons
Sargent A Marvin
Oygl A Severn
Rich Hayes
Ruth Budd
Skelly A Hoit Rev

CALGABT, CAN.
Orpheam
(:2-25)

(Same bill plays
Vancouver 26-28

BfleeiV Schofleld
Olenn A Jen'.t'as

Caroline Koni Co
I,a Salle If A M
Harry Holbrook
Blig Brieve A Bd
Boreo

CE'B BAPIDif, lA.

Majestic

Margie Clayton
Walter Weems Co
4 Volunteers
Al Moore A Bd
La Temples

2d half
Bramlnos
Harrison & Dobsjn
Geo B Alexandir Co
Willie Solar
Little Rer

DAVENrORT, lA.

Colnmbia
Bramlnos
Harry Snodgrasa
Harry HInes
Raymond's Bohem
(Two to ni')

2d half
Lucy Gillette
4 Volunteers
Sylvester A Vance
Harry Snodgrass
Milton Berli
(One to nil)

DENVER
Orphean.

loe Howards Rev
Mabel McCane
Walters A Walters
Margaret Hegedus
Demarest A Colletta
Edward Marshall
Manninc A Ivlass

DE8 MOINKS, lA.

Orphann
Claire Ar Atwood
Williamson Bros

.UINNBAPOIJS
Ilrnaepla

<9v.«Jay opening)
Ji.vrs W A C
iVonron A Bvar.j
'.Vsot-i A Fields
Ad or Well A U
York A Lord
I> • puoilon
Mt»c r'3s<(uale

OAKLAND, C.AL.

Orphevns
Nan Halperin
Parisian Rev
Stan Kavanagh
Combe A Nevina
Wheeler 3

Bmlley Lea Co

OMAHA. NEB.
Orphram

Bert Sheppard
Maker A R?drord
Karavaefl
Elsie Clark
Hurst A Vfift

Olersdorf Orch
Bruno jsteln'-iach

PORTLAND, OBE.
Orpheum

Webbs Bd
Herbert Cltfton
Biriott DeKter
Coscla A Verdi
Herbert's fMiga
Libby A Sparrow
Lois Benect

White Broa
(One to Oil)

2d half
Steel 1
Rlchter OlrU
Weston A Schramm
Tango Shoes

'

Lee Cranston
Monte A Lyona
i Lelands
(One to flll)

TletarU
Vanderbllls
Badle A Ramsden
Lee A Cranston

Rudell A Donegaa
Butler * Parker
( Day Bike Winners

2d half
Ponzlni's Moaka
J A A Hornby
Maurice CosteUo Co
Bert Walton
Stars of Futnr*

Palaee

Osakl Bros
Frlsch A Sadler
Will H Ward Co
J I Fischer Orch
(One to nil)

"BROADCASTING JOY"
CLIFFORD and MARION

Direction LEE STEWART
Week Bfareh !•—Keith's Proapect,

AU wook.
Bfareh II
B'klTB.

Shriner A Fits
Yvette A Orch

2d halt
White Bros
Rudeli A Donegan
Haig A LeVere
Fletcher A C Rev
(One to nil)

Uaeoln S«.

Winnie A Dolly
ElHle Huber
Marston A Manley
Review of Revues
(One to nil)

2d half
Reck A Rector
Carr A Morln
Marie Ilka Co
McGrath A Deeds
Opera vs Jazz

Greelejr 8q.

Chester Johnsan Co
3 Eddys

2d half
Norman Bros
Van Tyson A Van
Burns A Wilson
DeCarlo's Rev
(One to nil)

ATLANTA, OA.
' Oraad

Boyd A WalUn
Racine A Ray
Zeck A Randolph
Crelghton A Lynn
Band Box Rev

BIBM'GUAM, ALA.
BUoa

GIntaros
Murray A Oafrlsh
Robinson Janis Co
Bob Murphy A*d
Powell Sextette

BOSTON
Orpheum

NEW ORLEANS
Cres««nt

Booth A Nina
Boland A Hopklaa
Lloyd A Rosalie
I.«wla A Dody
Paramount k

OSHKOSH, WIS.
Grand

Adair A Adair
Goldle A Beattla
Jaa C Morton
Mllo
E I'hIUips Co

PROVIDENCE, B.I.

Emery
.Selnia Braatz Co
Stuart A Lash
SO Miles from Bway
I>aul Mall
Kimball A O Co

BICH. HILL, L. I.

WUIard
Dura Cross A R
Chas Tobias
Marriage vs Divorce
Emerson A Baldwin
F Clayton Rev

:d half
Selblnl A Albert
Murray A Irwin
Edille Clark Co"
MrKae A Motts
Review of Revues

SPBINGF'D, MASS.
Broadway

Gorley A Caffrey
Brooks A Naoe
Irvlng's Midgets

2d half
Irene Trevetto
Braham A Masters
Irvlng's Midgets

TORONTO
Yonge St.

Powprs l>uo
Warron * Hayes
Hubert Kinney Co
Al II Wilson
Teddy

WASHINGTON
I.oew

U 's- N ,• . .i-ra

See America First

Fl^nley A Hill
Beeman A Grace
(One to nil)

PANTAOES CntCUIT

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
4 Qu'ns A : Jokera

MILWAIKKB
Majeatie

Qroh A Adonis

TOBONTO
Panta«aa

(Sunday opening)
Hap Hazzard
Margaret Hosier
Red Green A T
Harry L Hair
Louise Bowers C6

HAMILTON, can!
Paatacea

Anderson A Pony
Melva -Talma
Chas T Aldrlch

!S;

Originators of "DANCING 8AM'

CASSON BROS, and MARIE
•<DANCE A LA GBAPHONOLA"

Dlr«ctloa, ». J. r^l™KKTT-TOM CCBR^, Aasj^lale

B. F. Keith's Blst Mt., New York, ThU Week (Mareh 16

>

SACBAM'TO, CAl^
Orpheam
(22-25)

(Same bill plays
FreAUO J8-2i)

Wright Dancers
Howard's Ponies
\»n Blene A Ford
Jean Boydell
Dlek Heudtrron
Baldwin A Blslr

SAN FBANCISCO
GoUen Gate

Luster Bros
Lady Alice's Pets
Weston A Blaine
KJdle Nelsoii

Chas Kcllo?^
Henry A Moors

Orphcaat

Leo Carrillo
Presaler A Kla'.as

Gattlson Jones
Doris Duncan
Ijeon VaVara
The Stemn«s
Clssle Loftus

ReMv to Wear v^»-v/ 1 nCswl

1632 Broadway, at 50th St, NCY- City

KBIIKiEP'T.,

PoU
CN.

iltanley Oallini Co
' Ban A Mathews

vUarrlett Rempcl Co

Pala«o

:i Barrett A Cunneen
> Claudia Alba
i-^'iThree to nil)

~ 2d half
Theodore A Sw'son

SCBANTON, PA.
PoU'a

(Wllkes-B split)

1st half
Drury A Lane
Fred Neider Co
Morton Harvey
Sonny Thompson Co

SPB'FIELD, MASS.
Canary' T>pera
Le Van A Doris
Davis A Darnell

PKANK A.— ' —DOBOTHT

FORD and RICKEnS
in the "WEDDING RING"

/.(Others td flll)

HABTF'D, CONN.
Capitol

LAB Dreyer
Newport A Parker
Joe Marks A Co
(One to nil)

2d halt

La Shay
Oh Charlie
2 Senators
(One to nil>

MEBIDAN. CONN.
Poll

:d halt
« Galllnl Co
Ran tc Mathews
Harriet Rempel Co
t»yp»y Idyll
(One to nil)

N. HAVEN. CONN.
Palare

Theodore A .Sw'son
Moss A Vrxf
Edith Murray A Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Barrett A Cuneen
Ciauda Alba

Winehtll A Brincoe
Bobby Heath Co

2d half

Gaines Broa
Waman A Mack
Brooks Philson A D
Burns A BurchlU
Keyhole Kameos

WATERB'T. CONN.
Palare

La Shay
3 Senators
Oh Charlie
(One to nil)

Gypsy Lydell

2d half

Laura A B Dreyor
Newport A Parlier
Joe Marlts Co
MoKS A Frye
E Murray Co

WILKES-B.. PA.
PoU'a

(Scranton split)

lat half

Ambler Bras
Taylor A Markley
Betty Lou Co
TAB Healy
8yni"orate«l T-i's

Jean Adair
Stanley Chipman
Lee Mattleon ifi

2d hat
Rlalto A Lament
Flanders A Butler
Raymond's Bohem
Harry HInes
Mile Rhea Co

KANSAS CITT, 3ifO

Orphevaa

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley
Kerekjarto
"Let's Dance"
Clifton A De Res
Nell McKay
I'Miiiund Breeze Co
l. r»«r CIrls
Frawley A Louise

Main Street

Fitch's Mins

L. ANGELES, CAL.

HUl Street

Frankio Heath
Senfttor I'ord

Billy House Co
Harry Dreen
Roye t Maye Rev
Van Horn A Inez

Orpheona

Princeton A W
Birdie Reeves
Perez A Margu-^rit;

Ted I/^wls Bd
Sig Frlscoc Bd
Grimn Twins
KImberly A Page
Khadum

MILWAIIKEE
Palare

f.^unday opening*
Mclntyro A Heata
Florence Iteed

Moore A Freed
flon'":-. At Knowll jr

Don V.t'erlo 3

nixle Hamilton
GAP Magley

Arthur Byroa

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphmia

Jessie Barrlscato
Bill Rohlnson
Bert Levy
Du Callon
Burke A Bann
Alan Rogers Co

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palaro

Oeo Alexander Co
Willie Solar
Mile Rhea Co
(Two to nil)

2d ha'.f

Dashington's Doga
Stanley Cnai.nian
Snub Pol'ard
Hamilton 4 Barnes
Love Nest

SEAITLR
Orpheam

Jack Norwort'a
Harris & Holly
Geo J Esi'v
Morton A Claw
(Two to fi'I)

SIOVX CITY, lA.

Orpliram

John Vail Co .

Neal Abel
Snub Pollard
York A I-ord

Odiva A Seals
(One to nil)

2d half
Claire & Atwoo.l
Taylor Lake A R
Barton A Young
Lockett A Pa:?-

Walter Weems Co

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

Keane A Whitney
Davidson's Loons
Ulcott A P Ann
Joe Darcey
Pierce A Ryan
A I.yte! Co

BernardI
Kay Spangler Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Russell A Hayes
Delbrldge A G
Shriner A Fits
Archer A Belford
Radio Franks
(One to nil)

DelaAcey St.

Reck A Rector
John Housch Co
Lew Welch Co
Radio Franks
Bell A LeClalr
D«Mano I

Id half
Chester Johnson Co
3 Bddys
Marston A Manley
Milestones
Chas Tobias
Shlchtl's Marl'ettes

MiUiowa
Maude kllert Co
Golden Qlrls
Overholt A Toung
McGrath A Deeds
Clinton A R'ney Bd

2d halt
Al Golem t
Corlnne Arbuckle
Matthews A Ayrel
Benny Barton Rev
(One to nil)

Orphevaa

DeVrlea Co
» Corlnne Arbttokle
Burns A Wllaon
Weston A Schramm
Stars of Future

2d half
Maude Ellett Co
Eadle A Ramsden
Bronson A Dale
Yvette A Orch
(One to ail)

Bo«IeTar<

3 Victors
Van Tyson A Van
Maai-lce Coslello Co
Van A O'Donnelt
DeCarlos A O Bd

2d half
Vanderbllts
Jack Housch Co
Butler A Parker
Deslys Sis Co
(One to flll)

Aveaoe B
Norman Bros

Lumars
Johnson A McI
Smith A Sawyer
Cardo A Noll
Meyers A Hantord
Co-Eds

BUFFALO
StaU

3 Walters
Beasley Twins
Hodge A Lowell
Alls A Pullman
Roscoe Alls Bd

crmcAOO
Chatraa
:d halt

Aerial DeGroffs
Raymond A K
Cook A Vernon^ .

Toney A Norman
EClalr Twins A t*

McDonald t

Frost A Morrison
Jackson A Mack
Gold A Edwards
Jas Leonard Co
Jimmy Lyons
Vie Quinn Bd

CLEVELAND, O.

Hall A Dexter
Sid Hall A Bd

CHICAGO
Chateaa

4 Wordens
Tom Kelly
Dillon A Parker
Foley A Leture
Gordon A Germalne

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantacea

(Sunday opening)
Helen Bach 3

Hardy A Banly
Downing A Btidily
Calm A Dale Rev

BEOINA, CAN.
I Pantacea
3 SUbers
KItner A Reaney
Barbler 81ms Co '

Burns A Klssen
Barber Seville

SASKAtOO^, CAN,
Pantacea

POBTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea

Yvonne
Folils A Leroy
C Donovan A M
Hughes A burke
Ben Nee One
Riding Costellos
Jack Soudlera Orch

TBAVBL
(Open week)
F A E Carmen
P A M Miller
GafTney A Walton
Lola c:irlle A 8
LeMaIre A Ralston
Vardell Bros

SAN FBANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Bentell A Gould
Gibson Sis
Rowland A Meeban
The Conductor
Hyams A Evans
i Ares

LOS ANGELES
Pantacea

Raymond Wllburt
Norman A Olsea
Dana A Mack
Summers A Hunt
Kate A Wiley
Ivan Bankoflf
Sunsweet Maids

8. DIEGO, CAL.
Paatacas

Karbe A Bis

Janis A Chaplow
Scanlon DAS
Moyie Masque
Vine A Temple
Follies of 1*21

L. BEACH. CAL.
Hayt

Joe Ralchsn
Caravat A Verena
Fitzgibbons A M
t Andersqn Qlrlf
Master A Grayce

CHICAGO
Amrrlcaa

Edna Torrenoe
3 Tasmanlana
Kelly A Jean
Sampsel A Leonard
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Convey Sis
Melville A Stetson
Jerome Merrick
Harry Garlln
On the Campus
(One to nil)

Englewood
Australian Waltes
Melville A Stetson
Armstrong A Smith
(Three to flll)

2d halt
Keyo A Ogawa
Hart Wagner A L
2 Pair
(Three to flll)

Kedilo
Selblnl A Grovinl
Morrisson A ('

Hamilton A Barnes
Lela Vyhite
York A King
Versatile Ortette

2J half
Bernard A Towns
Clayton Players

Weadick A Ladua
Dolly Dumplln
Pinched
Fox A Ailyn
Corking Rev
Brostus A Brown
(Ons to nil)

MINNE.iPOIJS
;th .street

Joe Meivin
R A B I.aRue
Williams A Youn?
Demarco's HarpI'd
Hayden D A H
Lillian Faulkner Co
(One to flll)

PEOBIA, ILL.

Palara
Fulton A Ray
Tex McLeod
tjrwall A Most
Frod Ardath Co
Deno Rorhelle Co

2d half
J A J Gibson
Crafts A Sheehan
Kerlnska Gezart Co
(Two to flll)

WALTER MEYERS
lOSO Broadway, New York Cltr

"Heprescntlng the Best"
Bonked This Wsek: .

Vlaeesit Lopea—Hyaaas and Mrtntira
Adelaide * Harhee—'Patton A Marks

ssc

Redford A Wallace
Barrett A Farnum
Kandy Krooka .

Bob Nelson
Silver Slipper Orch

DAIXA8, TEX.
Malb*

Clroiu Show

HOBOKBN, N. S.

Lyria

Picking a Peaefc
Arthur West Co
(Three to fill)

2d halt

Dolly Ines Co
(Four to flU)

liONDOBT. CAN.

JAA 'keelor
Julia Kelety
Clay . Crouch <3a

2d halt

Jean Jackson Oo
Dobbs Clark A D
(One to nil)

LL

EMMT CHABLES

BARBIER-SDHS & CO.
Preaentlng "ACTION. CAMF.RA"

DIrectloa BILKY BROS.

LOEW cmcuiT
NKW YORK ( ITY

Stats

4 R'-Jdings

I-'reenian A Morion

Siamese Twins
Bum* A Allen

yz-l .. .

) I *

Amrriran

Rosita Haagell Co

HicUcy A Hurt

llaymond A Royce

Honny Itarton Uev
M.irie TlUa Co
"•.-<" c iMf. •

Irene Trevelte
Braham A Masters
Yarmark
(One to flll)

2d half
Raymond
Krisch A Sadler
Bell A LeClalr
Will H Ward Co
Onaki Boys

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Julius First Co
("has F Seamon
Eva Tanguay
Zaza A Adele P.ev

(One to fill)

FbHob
: :, -' l>^rt

Carr A Mor.n
Milestones
Itronson A r>a!e

Schichtl's M
2d hair

Roslta llasDiU Co
i;isi.' Huber
IlernardI
Moore A Milohe;i
'UjMario i

Galea

Berndt A I^irtner
•/ii.<Hi: HJ''»' . . > I

i .. J I 1 :•. 1 ;i t I '

MF.MPMIS
Locw

Torke's Dogs
Al Abbott
MrDevitt K A Q
Dori Romaine Co
Berlo Girls

MILWAUKEE
MUlM

Day ct Races
MadRe Mattland
Could A Adanss
V A C A Avery
Rogers A Donnelly
Braille A Polio Rev

HONTBEAL
liOew

Hubert Dyer Co
llerdio Kraemer
Cupid's Close-ups
Kfiibs A Alton
IMnto A Boyle .

Balkan Wanderers

NKHABK, N. J.

Stata

Jurft I'riends
Hazel Crosby Co
I'hililps A B
Brooks A Po«-»rs
f.v>i»"iv <r»-

NEXT TO CLOSING

JIMMY LYONS
"TUB AHBAS8ADOB) >

DIrectloa

MARK LEDDY

(23-2S)
(Same bill plays
Edmonton 2d half)
3 Falcons
Gordon A Klnc
Rita Tonlelly
Sun Dodger
Marks A Btkel
Sully Rogers A S

CALGABT, CAN.
Pantacea

Wheeler A W
Ferguson A S
SCOveil Dancers
Plsano A I^ndauer
Hamel Sis A 8
Homer Colllna

SrOKANB
Pantacea

The Perretloe
Wyeth A Wynn
A C Astor
The BerkoKs
Thornton A Squires
Kutiia 4

SKATTLB
Pantagea

3 Blanks
Prof Wlnsel
Iseo Liarl
Fashions
Noodles Fagaa
Lomas Co

VANCOU'B, B. C.

Pantagea

John Olms Co
Oren A Drew
Lenora's Steppers
Wills A Bobbins
Sanlucoi
Tuyaiiia Japs

BEI.'HAM, WASH.
Paatages

Phil IJiToska
Muriel A Phyllis
Sid I."Wis
Ilobt Reilly Co
Mark Corell

Girton Girls

TACOMA, WASH.
Pnntages

: Martells
Joe Del.ler
K-lly Sis
Burke Walsh A N
Fred Llndse/ Co
I>or"en !*'•

• .Wt M

Skats Classics

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantacea

Murand A Leo
Leonard A Wilson
Mildred Myra
Langford A Freder
Norton A Drower
Fairview

OGDEN, UTAH
Paaiaceo

Zelda Bros
Dodd A Leeder
Bobbee A Stark
Virg Norton Co
Adler A Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

DENVEB, COLO.
Pantagea

Bill Genevieve A L,

Althofl Sis
Geo Yoeiiiaa
Statko Rer
IjCw Cooper
Olympia Desval Co

COIX>. HPBINGS
Pantacea

(33-2G)
(Same bill plays
Pueblo 24-2S)

Kara
Moro A Taco
Rennees
Cliff Nazarro
Morrlsson'a Bd
Thalero's Circus

OMAHA, NEB.
Paatageo

MrHanns
O'Brien A Jos
Alexander A EI
Sherman Van A H
Klutlng's Animals
KANH. CITY, HO.

Pantagea
Vlsser Co
Utis A Clark
.Seminary Mary
Paul Sydell
Marcus A Booth
Chifalo

MK'VIPHIS
I'antoces

Juggling Nelsons
ICennedy A Martin
Armstrong A B
Leona I.ainar
M Vndie |>;ineers
''''• - N « •

Klefa Bros
Ibach's Bnt
(Two -to nil)

LInoala

Keyo A Ogawa
Hart Wagner A L
Vera Kerenska
(Three to flll)

2d half
Austraillsn Waltes
Verne Buck Bd
(Four to flll)

Majeatte

Lawton
Sonia A Arlya
Frank Farrow
Morely A Anger
J J Clifford Co
3 Jacks A I Queens
(Four to flll)

Stota

JAG Gibson
Chinese Synco
(One to nil)

2d halt
Uasar A Dale
<Two to nil)

CHAMPAIOBT. ILIw
Orph««aa

Worden iJros
Tex McCeod
Stutz A Bingham
Revua LaPstltf
A A F BteilmaB
(Two to nil)

DECATUK. ILL. :

Emp^eaa
Van cramp's Pica
C R 4

Frankle Kelcey
2d halt

Sylvia Loyal Co
Bapo A Uutton
Lorraine Mlnto C!o

EVANSVILLK, IND
Craad

Roshlers K-t's
Pablo De Sarto
Herb Williams Co
Vil Warashmady
(Two to nil)

2d half
Lytell A Fant
Doc Baker Rer
(Three to flll)

galesbUbo, ill.
Orphevaa

Berry Quintette
DuntHir A Turner
(One to flll)

2d half
Froalnl
Alabama I«nd
(One to flll)

JOLIBT, TLU
Orpliram

Ibach's Ent
(Two to nil)

2d half
Fulton A Ray
Sampsel A Leonard

MO.

r:>:

QUINCTi IVL,
Orph^m' '. ';

Frosint »

Alabama Land , T

(One to nil)

Xd half
Berry Quintette
Dunbar A Turner
(One t(k flll)

BACINB, WIS.
ftlalU

.Selblnl A Orovlnt.
Morrison A Coghlaa
Lela White Co
York A King
Versatile Octette

BOCKFOKD, ILU
.

PiUAea
Bob Gillette .

Dainty Marie
Banjo Land
(Three to flll)

2d half
Margie Clifton
Newhoff Phelps Bd
Warrep A O'Brlea
Closing Style Rer
(Two to. flll)

ST. I,OUlS,

Oraad
The Sdltos
Vlrgmia Sale
Broken Mirror .

FI»»ler Bros A B
Vkh A Verilpo
Billy ^atphelor
Wllke-ns A 'drilkens
Hart Roberts A O

JuggleloMd
Starlferd Comedy 4
Revue La Petite
Kease A Barrett
Bostock's School
(One to flll) •,. 4

Roshlrr'a K't Twins
Pablo De Sarto
Herb Williams Co
VII Waeashmady
(Two to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palaea

Lewis A Lavar t

Newhoff A Phslpa
Warreo A O'Brlea ;

(Two to flll)

td half
Juggleland
Fred Ardath Co
Chaa Withers
(Two to flll)

SPBINOF'D,
Majestic

Worden Bros
Stutz A Bingham
Bobby O'Nell A O
Al A F Slcdman
(Two to nil)

2d half
Stratford Comedy 4
Keane A Barrett
4 Wiltons
(Three to nil )

h Co
rs Ca /
^ y
>. ILK.

RBNIE STANTON TOM HtNDKRfl
BILLY GLASON DAVE XIIUBSDY

all atop at the

HOTEL COOLIDGE
12* W. 47th St.. whea l« New York

KEITH CHICAGO CIRCUIT
CLBVEI.AND, O.

Brada
Carnival of Venice
Gauthler's Dogs
Harper Sis

Otto Bros
Al Lavlne Bd

2d half
Barnum with B
Carton A Bellew
Brod Folsea Co
(Two to nil)

DETBOIT
I«SaIlo

Sankus A Silvers

Goss A Barrows
Anderson A Burt
Kelly A Pollick
Pantheon Singers

2d half
Thank You Doctor
Al Lavine Bd
(Three to flll)

KVANHVILI.K. IND
Victory

Morgan A Sheldon
Lavarre Bros A P
(One |(J nil) V

V ,
iJ,ti: ..rr (,"'

', I t 11*'

td halt
Buth Sis
(Two to fill)

FT. WATNE, INO.
Pala«a

Thank Ton Doctor
Carlton A Bellew
B Brewster Co

td hsit
I,avarre Bros A P
Chicago Cadets
(Ons to aii>

INDIANAPOrn
Kaith's

(Louisville split)
td halt

Pollard
.

Polly A Os
Singer's Midgets

LEXINGTON. KT.
Ben AU

Ates A DaniBg
Dewey A Rogers
rildney Landflfid
(Two to flll)

Id half
Toney A Oeorgo
Olfford A True

">'. P'tJ*^ ft •-!'.

. » <- •»•( ' »tir«i*
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Rewritten newt iteniB

which have appeared

within the week
in the

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
Daiiy Papers of

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
COAST-

This d«p«rtm«nt contains rewritten thMtrical n«wa it«m« as publiahsd during th« wsak in tha daily papars of Now York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no credit for these news items; each and every one has been rewritte n from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
New York, March 17.

Louise Glaum was granted an at-

tachment on properties held by J.

Parker Read, Jr.. In Supreme Court
Monday. Six Arms handling pictures

ia which the producer has Interests

have already been attached, accord-
ing to Miss Glaum's attorney. A
promissory note for $103,000 given
by Read to the picture actress In

1921 was offered In evidence. "To
avoid a summons," declared Ix>uls

Boehm, Miss Olaum's attorney,
' "Read disguised himself as a stoker
when he left this country. He Is now
In Paris producing pictures."

A general meeting of the Actors'
Equity Association will be held at

the 48th Street theatre next Monday
afternoon tO appoint a nominating
committee to make up a ticket for

the annual election In June.

Marguerite Namara has been
signed by the Shuberts to sing the
role of Yum-Yura In their revival of
•'The Mikado."

Gareth Hughes leaves the films to

play the leads in "The Dunce Boy,"
coming to the Punch and Judy.

R. H. Burnslde. former Hippo-
drome director, has a cable offer

from Liondon to stage a revival of
"Watch Your Stap" for Sir Alfred
Butts.

WiUiam A. Brady told the Wom-
en's Association of Temple Rodeph
Sbolem Monday afternoon that play
Juries or censors of the stage and
screen would not be necessary if

producers would co-operate in a
clean-up.

Mary ^Haynes, claiming to be a
vaudeville performer, was placed in
the psychopathic ward at Bellevue
Hospital Monday. She had collapsed
in a taxi. She said she bad takeA
laudanum to ease pain from earache.

The Saraberg bill to legalize Sup-
day theatricals In New York state
has been killed by the codes com-
mittee of the Asiiembly at Albany
and won't get a chance on the floor
for a vote. The same fate befell

bills to allow football and baseball
to be legally played on Sunday.

Clara Morris celebrated her 87th
birthday Tuesday. The veteran
actress has been an invalid for a
loiig ^ime but sent a cheery message
from-Vher sick bed to friends.

£11 Jorellck, dealer in picture films
as a side line to his First avenue
candy store, was sentenced to five
days or $60 Monday by Magistrate
Simpson. Jorellck was convicted of
l^reaking the fire laws hy selling ex-
plosive films without a permit.

Union musicians have entered the
quarrel over music in the parks
rendered by the New York police,
fire and street cleaning bands.
lAbor leaders claim these municipal
bands compete with private ones
.and make it difficult for regular
musicians to obtain a livelihood.

Leon Rothler, basso of the Metro-
politan, has been named as co-
respondent by Pierre Paul Morra-
chlnl, French vice-consul In New
York, In his divorce suit In Supreme
Court.

The City of New York has pro-
duced a two-reel picture to be
shown before civic, church and pol-
itical gatherings. It depicts the
work and accomplishments of vari-
ous municipal departments. Mayor
Hylan is featured.

Cardinal Hayes denounced filth

in the theatre and declared that
thousands of parents were being
deprived of their liberty to take
their children to theatres because
"they are afraid of what they and
their children may see and bear,"
Sunday at the annual communion
breakfast of the Catholic Club.

The first verdict rendered by the
Citizens' Play Jury gave clean bills

of health to "They Knew What
They Wanted" and "Desire Under
The Elms," and directed a slight
modification in one love-making
scene in "The Firebrand." In the
latter the length of time of the
kisses in the balcony scene was re-
duced and will continue so during
the run of the play, according to
the management. Under the rules
of the play-Jury system, the Jurors
will Tiait "The Firebrand" again
to decide if the modification meets
with their approval

The trial of George L. (Tex)
Rickard and Ave others in the U.

S. District Court at Trenton, N. J.,

for conspiracy illegally to transport

MtioD pictures of the Dempsey-

Carpentler fight may last for
another week. It s.arted March
10.

Gertrude Vanderbilt paid $1,138
in City Court Friday to satisfy a
Judgment In favor of her rfial es-

tate broker. Her bank account, tied

up by a receiver, was released.

Saturday, March 28 has been
set for the opening of Rlngllng
Brothers' circus at Madison Square
Garden. This will be the last cir-

cus seacon iii the historic Garden.
Wreckers Will start demolishing it

May 1.

A severe attack of laryngitis

forced Al Jolson to notify Lee
Shul)ert Saturday he could not con-

tinue In "Big Hoy." Jolson wants
a long rest. The Winter Garden
will remain dark for the present.

Friday Jolson was created a spe-

cial deputy sherirr of Westchester
County, N. Y., by Sheriff Naudlin,
who pinned a gold badge on the

comedian's chest. Jolson Is a prop-
erty owner in Scarsdale and Harts-
dale.

Appeals for $25 subscriptions
toward the E'.eanora Duse Me-
morial have been issued by the
Italy-America Society.

Ethel Barrymore, ill with neu-
ritis in both arms. Is resting at the

Ambassador Hotel, N*w York, be-

fore 'proceeding to hor home in Ma-
maroneck. N. Y. Her manager,
Arthur Hopkins, • announces that
Miss Barrymore hopes to resume
her tour at Atlantic City on April

15.

De Wolf Hopper announces he
will stick to "The Student Prince"
and will not appear in the Shuberi's
revival of "The Mikado."

"Sparkling Burgundy," adapted
by Edward Goldl>eck from Hans
Mueller's "Der Tokaler," is to open
at the Montauk, Brooklyn. N. Y.,

March SO. In addition to Lina
Abarbanell and William Court

-

leigh, who will be co-starred, the

cast will include: Robert Rendel,
Ben Southard. Helenka Adamowsky,
Jeanne Powers and Arthur Lang.
Dwiifht Deere Wiroan iatb^. pro-
ducer. ,

'
1

•

David Belasco has obtained the
rights to the next two plays by
Ernest Vajda, author of "The Ha-
rem."

"The Duchess of ^roadway," the
1925 Boston Tech show, will be seen
at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York,
March 24, after a preliminary tour.

Ned Wayburn has directs the
production.

Lionel Barrymore will be pre-
sented bY the Shuberts in a revival
of "Taps/' played by Herbert Kel-
cey in 1898. Irene Fenwick will be
In the cast.

Elsie Ferguson has postponed her
vaudeville tour In Baxrie's "ti&lt

Hour" for several weeks. Famous
Players-Lasky has signed her for

a picture production in California.

Ethel Leglnska, concert pianist
who recently disappeared while a
Carnegie Hall audience was await-
ing her, has returned from Boston,
whence she fled after her nervous
breakdown. She is resting at the
Hotel Wellington, New York.

At the annual benefit performance
for the National Stage Children's
Association Sunday night at the
Music Box theatre. General John J.

Pershing gave gold medals to 200
children for excellent work during
the past year, and decorated 23

actors and actresses for giving their

set-vices for the benefit show.

"What Price Drama, or They Did
What They Wanted," will be given
by the Snarks Wednesday night at
the Heckscher theatre. New York,
the proceeds to go to charity. For
the first time' in the history of this
amatetir organization, the perform-
ance will be open to the public.

Accused of defrauding the Bran-
ford theatre, Newark, pictures, out
of more than $20,000, two women
and four men were arrested by the
Newark police Sunday night The
management claims the women, as
ticket seller.^, co-operated with the
men ticket takers, to resell tickets.

Fire aroused about 150 theatrical
folks Sunday morning at the Hotel
Richmond, New York. Edith Sted-
man, one of the guests, played the
piano steadily for three hours to
quiet the others while the firemen
battled flames on the ninth floor.

The opening of "Ostriches" has
been set for this Friday at the Stam-
ford theatre, Stamford, Conn., by
William A. Brady. Jr., and Dwight

Deere Wilman, Inc., Next Monday it

goes into the Montauk. Brooklyn, for

a week and then into a New York
house.

"Fast Workers" has been placed in

rehearsal by Mulligan and Trebitsch.
Vivian Martin has been given the
lead. It has been booked at Poll's,

Washington, for week of April 13,

then due In New York for a summer

"Relations," a comedy of Jewish
characters by Edward Clark, will be
given an out-of-town tryout by
Crosby Gaige and brought to New
York early in May.

"The Cellar Players" of the Hud-
son Guild, who recently produced
"Salomy Jane," will try another Paul
Armstrong play, and haVe asked
Robert Armstrong, the late play-
wright's nephew, to direct tHe new
production.

Lionel Barrymore has signed a
contract with Lee Shubert to be
starred in a play from the German.
The title not divulged. In the sup-
porting cast will be Irene Fenwick,
McKay Morris and Ulrich Haupt.

"Mismates" will have a Washing-
ton opening before its New York
showing.

Grace George and her entire pro-
duction of "She Had to Know" may
be taken to London by Charles B.
Cochran. .

—

On the call board at the Fulton
is a notice to the effect that Elsie

Janis bad '*mislald" Jewels in her
dressing room, couldn't find them
and would pay a reward for their
recovery. Miss Janis denied that it

was a publicity stunt and said the
missing gems are worth $16,000.

Wilda Bennett must face a suit
for $1,047 alleged fees for attorney's
service, in spite of the fact that Miss
Bennett was not served personally.
The pApers were left with her house-
keeper and an affidavit filed Thurs-
day in Supreme Court accuses the
actress of dodging a process server.

The action was brought by'Mad-
ellne M. Sheer, to whom the claim
was aselgned by H. Randolph Gug-
genhelmer, attorney, who declares he
acted for Mi8»Benn«tt in income tax
matters and in a $100,000 suit

brought J)y Mrs. Charles Frey,
Forest HlHS, L. I., for alleged aliena-
tion of her husband's affections.

Branch boxofflees ^In every impor-
tant city from coast' to coast are

beins: esUblished by the Hippo-
drome. Through them seats may be
reserved without additional cost for

any performance up to eight we6ks
In advance.
Because of the many reservations

coming to the big playhouse from
all parts of the country E. F. Albee
on Thursday arranged with Marcus
Helman, president of the Orpheum
circuit, and the heads of the Inter-

state and affiliated theatres tohave
them co-operate with the ^Jth-
Albee people in the plan. Reserva-
tions may be made directly at the

boxoffices of the different house^
from which they are transmitted by
wire to the hip. ^
This is believed to be the first

trans-continental reservation service

ever inaugurated.

/
"The Need," comedy by Tom

Powers, has been accepted by the

Cherry Lane Theatre, New York.
The author is playing the lead in

"The Wild Duck."

The music of the pantomime.
"Olllonne and Gillette," has beeji

arranged by Ruth A. Shipley. It is

to be produced by the Children's
Playhouse.

Roshanara, dancer, filed suit in

the New York Supreme Court for

$105,000 damages against the pub-
lishers of the magazine "Asia" be-
cause they printed a picture of her
standing on the steps of a Buddhist
temple with the caption stating
she is a Burmese woman. The
dancer says she was born in India,
that her father was English, her
mother Irish and her right name is

Olive Crnddock. -€he alleges the pic-
ture caption represents her as being
"inferior In birth, race and breeding
to the Anglo-Saxon." $5,000 is asked
for the photograph and her rights to
it used by "Asia" without her con-
sent or knowledge.

The Winter Garden will celebrate
its 14th birthday Friday night. Al
Jolson, now there in "Big Boy," was
In the show opening the house.

Charlea McCIcm, tight rope
walker, Is being held by the police
as the kidnaper of Paul Pennell,

(Continued on pasre 49)

CHICAGO
f

Chicago, March 17.

Future residence may be built
with a special room for radio ac-
cording to a suggestion made In
connection with the impending "Own
Your Own Home" Exposition at the
Coliseum. ^

Sam Kosten, featured comedian,
l.s back with the Yiddish Players at
(/lickman's Palace.

The Garrick was the scene of a
riot Sunday afternoon when groups
of Socialists staged a free-for-all
fight. *

.' »

Elsie Cole, cabaret entertainer,
has filed suit for damages amount-
ing to $25,000 against the Pershing
Palace, Inc., operators of the Per-
shing Palace. Miss Cole alleges she
was severely beaten by Cyrus
Tierney, manager of the cafe, when
she refused to perform In a sing-
ing act which he was producing.

V Threats to boycott Evanston
merchants who spread propaganda
In favor of Sunday movies were
applauded by "epresentativea of 14
women's organizations' meeting at
the Evanston women's club. The
entire Negro population of about
7,000 is expected to vote against the
the Sunday movie proposition.

PACIFIC COAST

Los Angeles. March 17.

Marie Mack, who says she was a
formir "Follies" girl, has obtained
an annulment of her marriage to

Donovan Lee Cook on the grounds
of fraud. Mrs. Cook told Judge
SummerfieM that her husband, be-
fore marriage, represented himself
as a "wealthy lumberman.'' He
turned out to be the driver of a
truck for a lumberyard, she said,

and earned $20 a week. The annul-
ment was granted. ,

Articles of Indorporation .have
been filed with County Clerk Lamp-
ton here for the Cecil B. de MlUe
Pictures Corporation, the name
under which de Mllle plans to pro-
duce his own feature films. The
concern Is incorporated under the
laws of Delaware. The papers on
file state that the corporation in-

tends to carry on a general motion
picture business including produc-
ing and exhibiting; buying books,
scenarios, dramatic and other com-
positions; renting or buying of

studios and similar business. The
stockholders are named as follows:
Robart L Loeb, New York City; E.
E.^ Craig, DoVer, Del., and A. L.
Raughley of the same place.

Tyrone Power and his wife are
recent Hollywood arrivals. Power
expects to remain a month and to
have a role In Famous Players-
Lasky's "The Wanderer."

After a five months' pleasure trip
around the world Charles Eyton,
general mana^r of Famous Play-
ers-Lasky west coast studios, and
his wife. Kathlyn Williams, are
back In Hollywood. They were wel-
comed home by a delegation of
friends at. the depot.

Gladys Hulette Is no longer Mrs.
William Parke, Jr. On the grounds
her husband not only failed to sup-
port her but depended upon her for
support she was granted a divorce.

On the third attempt to rob the
home of J. Stuart Blackton, picture
producer. In Hollywood, one burglar
was wounded and $100,000 in loot
which had been packed ready to
move was saved. This was all done
through the awakening of Lieut.
Gerard de Merveux, a former Aus-
tralian army officer, who engaged In
a gun duel with some three or four
Mindlts In the home until he dropped
from a bullet wound In the left
shoulder. After the home defender
became unconscious and the firing
had ceased Mrs. Blackton and her
daughters ventured to the part of
the house where the firing had oc-
curred and found him. A physician
revived the guest, who informed the
doctor he had wounded one of the
men during the gun battle. Blood
stains were traced from the hous« to
the roadside where the bandits had
a car in which they escaped. The
injuries of de Merveux are said to
be superficial.

Coroner Nance of Los Angeles
has ordered the exhumation of the
body of John B. Woods, Famous
Players-Lasky employe, to deter-
mine the actual cause of death as a
result of a claim filed by the widow
for workmen's compensation.

Though ho pleaded guilty to a
charge of having forged the name
of Lionel Belmore, picture actor, to

a check for $«7.50 which *e cashed
in a downtown store. A. H. Black-
more proved to Superior Court
Judge Crall that he was considered
the beet photographer of live stock
on the coast and had had his busi-
ness ruined by the hoof and mouth ^

disease. It caused the court to place '

him on probation for two years.

Mrs. Thelma Colman, who is suing
Ronald Colmon, picture atar, tar
separate maintenance, gave o... a 1

statement that she aided her actor .

hushand by scrubbing fioors and do-
Ii.g other menial work \vhen they
were poor and was abandoned by
him after he had attained $1,000 aHweek salary.

After eluding the police of tb*
country for 18 months, John Zuniga,
former pal of Charles Westcott,
"jpillionaire film cowboy" now serv-
ing a two years' sentence for a
statutory offense, gave hitnself up
to the authorities. He Is alleged to
be involved in the same charge to
which Westcott pleaded guilty.

Justine Valse, picture actress, w^
trapped in a fire while on location
in Topango Canyon and was pain-
fully burned. She was removed to •

a sanitarium for treatment. Her
injuries, it Is said, will keep her
confined for several weeks.

Harry J. Edwards, picture direc
tor, is made the defendant In a suit'
for separate maintenance filed by
Mrs. Kathleen Edwards, who is ask-
ing $500 weekly alimony. Edwards,
his wife says, earns $1,000 a weeic

In her complaint the wife names
Grace Lovejoy as "the other woman."
She charges that her husband and
Miss Lovejoy were followed to a
house In Los Angeles, which they
entered and remained ^nside for over
three hours. While they were In-
side it is alleged that Edwards'
chauffeur drove away. Mrs. Ed-
wards also cited another occasion
when she charged that her husband
took Miss Lovejoy to a different

.

house in Hollywood. ,.; •- -.•j-j

Alleged to have been making an
easy living by preying upon noted
picture players, directors and pro-
ducers, Harry Thompson,, styled by
the police a "beggar genius," was
arrested while attempting to coercs'
money from Jack "Warner, of War-
ner Qrothers,' and is now in the
hoosegow. He Is charged with,

vagrancy.
Among the victims said to have

contributed to Thompson's support
are Daryle Zannlck, scenario writer;'

Marie Prevost, Millard Webb, di-

rector; Louise Fazenda. Phyllis

Haver, Monte Blue and others.
Thompson, the police say, naade •

PKictlce of presenting written ap-
peals to his prominent victims ask-
ing for "loans." His game was to

appear at their homes and send In

a note stating that he onc6 had been
employed by them but had now fal-

len upon misfortune and badly
needed $20 to prevent himself, bis
wife and a new-born son from being
ejected from their home.

A. O. Gillstrom, picture director,
arrested recently on- charges of dlB-

J

turbing the peace filed by his formerl
wife, had the charges disml.ssed bf t|

Police Judge Chambers when th*
plaintiff failed to appear in court.

O. C. Jungwirth is a dog trainer
and proprietor of a dog kennel
here. He contracted with Charles
Seeling, picture producer, to train a
police dog known as Nellie Woolf
Hart to be a dog movie star. Seel-_

Ing took the dog on location, but
"the animal, '^hen called upon to

rescue the heroine, Helen Kessler,

ran the other way. Then Seeling
filed suit for $299 damages, covering
time lost on location. Jungwirth
sued for $235 for services. When
the case came before Justice Joe

Marchetti the Judge gave a decision
In favor of Seeling. •'"

William 8. Hart has paid Uncle
Sam an income tax said to be cIob«

to six figures. The check was de-

posited with Collector of Intern&l

Revenue Rex Goodcell here. Hart
was the second picture star to fll«

a return for 1924. The first wis
Frank Keenan. Tom Mix was third.

To carry out the wishes of Will

Hays, a committee of the Motion
Picture Directors' Association com-
prising John Ford, Reginald Bark*
and others will pre-censor their own
films in the scripts whenever pos-

sible in order to avoid expensive

deletions after the feature is made.

While traveling 60 miles an hour

an automobile driven by H. Bruce

Breene. a Hollywood business ma";
turned over five t/mes and inlllctea

injuries from which he dlc<l a ttvr

(Continued on page 49)
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BURLESQUE CRUSADE BUMPED

WHEN COURT DROPS BRONX CASE

Prospect Manager's Assistant and "Muscle Dancer*'

Freed of Criminal Charges^Latter Gets Quick
Return Date—Business Perks Up

Three Judges In Specidl Sessions

last week dismissed the charges
against Princess Sultana and tne

Prospect, Bronx, of glvins and al-

lowing to be performed "a lewd and
obscene" dance, throwing the case

out of court on Insufflcient evidence

without requiring a defense from
either the dancer or Jack Burke,
assistant manager of the Mutual
house.

The Princess was arrested sev-

eral weeks ago by special service

officers and when arraigned before

Magistrate Mcklniry, was held in
' 1500 ball for Special Sessions.

She was charged by the special

service men with wearing a single

loose garment. The testimony was
to the effect one officer hadn't

noticed the looMeness until the

dancer stepped out on the rupway.
The Princess, following her dis-

charge, was . immediately booked
t>ack at the Prospect as an added
attraction with this weeks regular

Mutual attraction.
Assistant District Attorney Hen-

derson prosecuted the case. After
the three offlcers had testified. At-
torney Mullin's motion for dismis-

sal was granted.
The arrest of the dancer foUowed

a crusade conducted by a Bronx
neighborhood daily. Walter Bach-
elder, house manager, offered to

allow a cltiaen's Jury to witness
Prospect shows and reconMiend
eliminations of any alleged "in-

decent" business or dialog. The of-

fer was accepted, with the proviso
|be censors would not publish the
cuts.
The Jury dropped into the Pros-

pect secretly with a list of the
"cuts" published by the paper In

question, according to the theatre
interests.

The Prospect plays Mutual shows
and has a large neighborhood clien-

tele. Business dropped off ma-
terially foUowins the arrest of the
dancer but during the past week It

has shown unmistakable signs of
Recovery.

MUTUAL STOCKS

feight Burleaqus Heuass, fncluding
New York, Plan Stimmer Polioy

Burlesque stocl: wMl be the sum-
, mer policy la i<<>ve.)-al of the Mutual

I
houses at the close of the regular

keason.
Houses announced as contemplat-

ing summer stock are: Empress,
.%at. Paul; Palace. Minn.; Garrlck,

y.St Lrf>ui8; Academy, Pittsburg;

Qayety, Baltimore; Corinthian,

Rochester; Prospect, New York,

and Olympic, New York. The Hud-
son, Union Hill, will play dramatic
stock this sumner

Burlesque Season

Sets Closing Dates
The Gayety, St. Louis, winds up

its burlesque season week, April 6.

The Jimmy Cooper Revue plays the
house two weeks, opening March 30
and will be the last Columbia in
St. Louis this season. Gus Hill's

"Bringing Up Father" is reported as
booked at the Gayety following the
close of burlesque.
The Gayefy, Kansas Oty, and

Gayety, Omaha, will end their Co-
lumbia seasons March 30.

Midnight Shows Off
Midnight performances Thursday

of the current burlesque attraction
at the Columbia, New York, have
been called off for the season. Last
Thursday night wound them up. l.t

was the sixth.

While the Columbia's midnight
performances at no time drew ca-
pacity, they gave evidence of popu-
larity and will be resumed with the
opening of next season. At that
time the Columbta. management win
exploit the extra performance, the
present series having been in the
nature of a test.

Last Thursday's night perform-
ance saw the larget gross of any of
the sextet at the Columbia.

LAHSnrO STOCK SEASON OYEB
Lansing, Mich., March 17.

The musleal stock season for tlie

Capitol eiMled last week, the last

attraction being Billy Maine and his
"Overseas Revue."
No further effort will be made to

run stock, with pictures scheduled
to open at the house next Sunday.

OLYMPIC'S |1 TOP SHOW
k Chicago. March 17.

The Olympic (Columbia bur-
lesque) will close its burlesqae sea-
son April ZS. with the "HoUywood
Follies," a repeat for this house.
"Bringing Up Father" will open

the day following for an indefinite
rnn at |1 top.

BROADWAY BY NIGHT
(COLUMBIA)

Prima Itoniu HlUred CVcll
Ingrnup Carrie Allrn
Soubret Klla Johnaon
Si>ecl«lty Hob Benn»it
Spcrlalty Phll Kletchrr
Juvenile T.*o l.op
Specialty Jlin & Jack
Oompiinn Bob Capron
Cooiml ian Jack Cameron
Featured Joa Wlllon

r MUTUAI'S LONG LEASE
The Mutual Burlesque Circuit will

take over the Empress, St. * Paul,

and Palace, Minn., under long term
leasee Dave Kraus, chairman of

the Mutual, completed arrangements
this week.
Both houses have been playing

Mutual shows but In future will

be under the direct supervision of

. the Mutual. A burlesque stock policy
win be Installed following the regu-
lar season.

0* MORETTE SISTER WEDS
Wllliamsport, Pa., March 17.

Lillian Arinsburg. 22, of Phila-
delphia, and I,en I. Bernard, 29, of
New York City, were married by
Prothonotary Beck in the court
house here March 11.

Miss Arinsburg is of the Morette
Sisters in the "Band Box Revue,"
a Mutual burlesque 8l\ow, and Mr.
Bernard is th« owner of the Ber-

' n»rd Amusement Company, a car-
•nlval showing in the south.
1- The two met a month ago while
playing in the same city in the
south. He proposed by letter and
*he accepted.

M.^

'!'»' ENGAGEMENTS
s r.oi> Stanley, now at the State-
Conuip.ss, Chicago, for next season
by .Mollie Willlamji.
V 11x7.0] fjiant, for stock burlesque
'livoU. Denver.

GWZBURG AND JOUON
(Continued from page S)

him mumbling about the Capitol
and slipped Sir Joseph's plan to
Jolson. Jolson, knqwlng he could
never get away against the ter-

rific opposition of the world's

greatest entertainer. Sir. Jos. his-

self, commenced to talk in a whis-
per when around Lee Sbubert.
That Lee, thinking he would save

Al's voice as much as possible, said

to Al, "Shut up."

That Al, glad to have any excuse

to close on account of the Impend-
infl GInzberg opposition, ran back
to the Winter Garden ariti shut up
the show. '

Breaks and Breaks
But, says Sir Joe, the breaks are

the break* and sometimes they are

tough. Through Jolson closing his

show. Willie Howard in "Sky High"
is going to move into the Winter
Garden. As Willie Howard is his

dearest friend. Sir Joe feels he can't

accept the Capitol engagement for

while he put Jolson out of busi-

ness. Sir Joe says, he doesn't want
to put the Howard family out, be-

cause the Howards are the larger

family.
While laying off. Sir Jos. re-

marked, he thinks hs will allow

Mrs. Willie Howard to dye the

other half of his mustache. Mrs.

Howard, says Sir Jos. dyed his hair

and when his mustache came out

red with his hair black, Mrs.

Howard started to dye the mustache
to match. About half through on

the mustache, says Sir Jos., Mrs.

Howard was called on the long dis-

tance phone nn<l must have had to

go a long ways to get it as he

hasn't seen her since. He would
not offend the Howards, says Sir

Jospch by permitting anyone else

to rinlsh the Job.

John, Jr's., Discovery

I{c\ertlnFT to the rumor at>out the

I'ljinj Oinsburg.s, Sir Joseph has

Chas. H. Waldron's "Broadway
by Night" at the Columbia this week
is more vaudeville than burlesque.
Only three comedy scenes in the
entire two acts, but for all that the
show moves with snap and zip and
is' highly entertaining at all times,
thanks to one of the best choruses
seen on the wheel and some excel-
lent specialties.

The clicking specialists, also
prominent in the full ^age scenes,
are Bennettt and Fletcher, in a two-
man musical and dancing bit; Jim
and Jack, two big league colored
hoofers, with a new novelty Jaxx
dance, "The Bootblack Stand"; Jack
Cameron and Leo Lee In corking
singing specialty, and Wilton and
Capron in a two-man talking and
singing turn.
Capron and Cameron handle the

comedy of the opera, doing eccentric
/ind both qualifying as tip-top ec-
centric dancers and acrobats. They
are all over the show, hopping the
buck and dancing to returns when-
ever needed. "Hielr dancing Is so
versatile it never becomes tiresome.
They never repeat a routine. Ca-
pron reminds at times of Al K. Hall,
both in character and delivery, but
he is a likeable comic who will de-
velop into a pip for burlesque. Cam-
eron Is equally versatile; in addi-
tion to reading lines well, he holds
a mellow baritone voice and can
dance with any.
Wilton works similar to Jimmy

Cooper, using Cooper's methods
once or twice. A chorus pick-out
number was almost identical in
treatment with Cooper's, also his
crossfire wltii a comedy leader. The
leader has a "dutch" dialect that
even pulled laughs from the prin-
cipals.
Leo Lee was active and unleashed

the voice of the troupe. He stopped
the show with an Irish ballad In a
sweet sympathetic tenor that damp-
ened the upper shelves and also
turned In a creditable "wop" char-
actcrlxatlon.
The women averaged up well, ted

by Mildred CeciU statuesque blonde
prima of poisfe and unction; Carrie
Allen, plump cute Xngenus, with a
friendly personoUty, and Ella John-
son, probably the only soubrette in
the world who isn't named "Babe"
or "Arab." Ella la ths type, how-
ever, and was loveabto as a Chow
puppy.
The chorus is a happy combina-

tion of good-looking, well-formed
girls, and they really dance. A bur-
lesque chorus that can get away
with an "esthetic" Without being
laughed at Is a rarity, but this does.
In addition they score strongly in
the "pick out" number with individ-
ual stuff that includes much split-
ting and winding the clock.
The strongest comedy acer.d of the

three mentioned was a scene in a
dentist'* office. All of the bv.sincso
of tb« fonrfsr Georgs Le Maire
vaudeville turn was present and
much of. the dialogue. Wilton, as
the dentist, was convincing and
loquacious. Capron's antics in the
chair as the patient and his panto-
mime were high lights.
Capron and Cameron also rx>n-

vulsed In athletic burlesques. They
pulled the comedy business between,
appearances of the chorus la an
"Athletic Girls" number. The girls
made solo entrances and were cos-
tumecf to represent different sr»orte,

with the comedians burlesquln.j the
sport referred to. Their D<)xing bout
and baseball bits were as fuhny as
anything seen in this line.

Joe Wilton Is featured and Is

credited with the book, from which
he will never get writers' cramp.
He is a smooth straight, with a llke-

aMe personality, but work cannot
avoid comparison with Jlmmie
Cooper, for the latter Is "Identified

with the ballyhoo method of putting
on a burlesque show on the Colum-
bia.
Waldron's show has been edited

and Axed considerably since ^he sea-
son opened, according to report, and
has come through the operation
nicely. It is a good average Colom-
bia and worth an evening of any-
body's attention. Con.

a theory on how John McCormack
Jr., worked out that report. Walk-
ing down Broadway one day, said

Sir Jos., he stepped into one ot

those street elcvi<t(i;» mat w:\»

about six feet be'.o..- llio filJcv.ai;.

with the covcrins; rot protr, t-.^rl.

As he fell he lanilcJ cii a i.ia;V.

back in the elevator. T'.ic ma:i f a..l

according to Sir Jos. story:

"You bum, what do you mean
coming down that way without
notice?"
And the man threw liim up and

out of the elevator and Sir Jos.

landed on his feet, just as Mr. Mc-
Cormack, Jr., passed. Sir Jos. and
John, Jr., looked at each other and
John, Jr., said, according to Sir

Joe:
"So I got you. eh? You're just

nn acrobat trying to sing I thought
1 saw you with the Klying Gins-

burgs at Englewood."

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
(March 23- March 30)

Bathing Bsauties—23 Casino, Bos-
ton; SO Grand, Worcester.

Best Show in Town— 23 Gayety,
Bo.ston; 30 Columbia, New York.
Broadway by Night— 23 Casino,

Brooklyn; 30 Orpheum, Paterson.
Come Along—23 Star & Garter,

Chlcago;'30 Gayety. Detroit.
Cooper, Jimmy—23 Olympic, Cin-

cinnati; 30 Gayety. St. Louis.
Fast 8t*pp«rs~23 Gayety. Pitts-

burgh; 30-31 Court, Wheeling; 1

Steubenvillc; 2-4 Grand O. II.,

Canton.
Follies of Day—23 Orpheum, Pat-

erson; 30 Empire, Newark.
Qerard, Barney—23 Gayety.. Kan-

sas City; 30 Gayety, Omaha.
Qoldan Crooks—23 Palace. Balti-

more; 30 Gayety, Washington.
Good Little Devils-23 Lyric, Day-

ton; !• Olympic. Cincinnati.
Go To It—23' Grand. Worcester;

30 New London; 31 Middletown; 1

Merlden; 2-4 Lyric, Bridgeport.
Happy Go Luoky— 23-26 Avon.

Watcrtown; 26-28 Colonijt, Utica;
30 Gayety. Montreal.
Happy Moments—23 Gayety, Buf-

falo: 30 Oayety, Rochester.
Hippiiy Hop — 23 Miner's Bronx.

New York; "10 Catiino, Brooklyn.
Hollywood Feiliss — 23 Lyceum.

Columbus; 30 Lyric. Dayton.
Lst's Qo>-23 Gayety, Detroit; 30

Empire. Toronto. ,

Marion. Davs—23 L. O.; 30 Olym-
pic, Chicago.
Miss Tabasco — 23 Columbia.

Cleveland; 30 Empire, Toledo.
Monkey Shines—21 Stamford; 24

Holyoke: 26-28 Springfield, Mass.;
30 Empire, Providence.

Nifties of 1824—23-25 Empire,
Lewistown: 26-28 Jefferson. Port-
land; SO Casino. Boston.
Psek-a-Boo — 28 Qayely. Roches-

ter; 30-1 Avon, Watertown; 2-4 Co-
loniaL Utica.
Rseord Brsaksrs—23 New Lon-

don: 24 Middletown; 25 Merlden;
26 -2« Lyric. Bridgeport; 30 Hurtig
Sc Seamon's. New York.
H«d Pepper Rsvvs — 23 Empire.

Brooklyn; SO* Casino. Philadelphia.
Runwin* Wild — 23-24 Court.

Wheeling: 25 SteubenviUe; M-tl
Grand O. H.. Canton; SO Columbia.
Cleveland.
Sevsn-Elsvsn—23 Oayety. Mont-

roal; 30-1 Empire, Lewistown; 8-4

Jefferson. Portland. Me.
Bilk ftseking R«v«s—28 Empire.

Newark; 3« Miner's Bronx, New
York.

Btspr*. Harry—88 Olympic. Chl-
cago:M Star & Garter. Chicago.
Btsp en It—23 Empire. Toledo; S«

Lyceum. Columbus.
atep This Way—88 Qayety. Wash-

ington; 30 Gayety. Pittsburgh.
•top and Go—23 Hurtig * Smi-

man's. New York: SO Stamford; 81

Holyoke: 2-4 Springfield. Mass.
Take a Look—23 Hmpire, Provi-

dence; 8Q Gayety, Boston.
Talk o* Town-28 Columbia, New

York; 80 Empire, Brooklyn.
Town Scandals*— 28 Oayety, Bt

Louis; SO Oayety, Kansas City.

WaUon, Sliding Billy—28 Oayety,
Omaha; SO L. O.
Williams, Mollis—23 Empire, To-

ronto; 30 Oayety, Buffalo.
Wins, Woman and Bong—88 Ca

elno, Philadelphia; 30 Palace, Baiti
more.

mmjAL ciscniT
(March 23 -March 30)

Band Box Revue—23 Gayety, Bal^
timore: 80 Mutual, Washington.
Bashful Babies—23 Star, Brook-

lyn; SO Lyric. Newark.
Bsawty Paraders — 28 Olympic,

New York; 80 Star. Brooklyn.
Bobbed Hair Bandits-28 Oayety,

Wllkes-Barre; 80 Allentown: 81

Sunbury: 1 Willlamsport; 2 Lan-
caster: 8-4 Reading, Pa.
Cuddle Up—28 Corinthian. Roch-

e^er; 80 Geneva; 31 Elmlra; 2-4

Schenectady.
French Frolics— 23 L. O.; 30 Pros-

pect, New York.
Giggles—23 Allentown; 24 Sun-

bury; 25 Willlamsport; 26 Lancas-
ter; 27-28 Reading, I'a.; 30 Gayety.
Philadelphia.

Girls from Follies — 23 Prospect,
New 'York; 30 Hudson, Union Ulll.

Hello Jaks Girls— 23 Empress, St.

Paul; :{0 Empress, Milwaukee.
Hurry Up— 28 Mutual-EmprASB,

Kannan City; 80 Garrlck, Des
.Moines.
K^mty Kids— 23 Broadway. In-

lii^Mtapolis; 84 Garrlrk. St. Louis.
Kslly, Lew—23 Emi>ress, Cincin-

nati; 80 Gayety. I,oul»vIlle.

Kuddling Kutiss— 23 Geneva; 24

Klmlra; 26-28 Schenectady; 30 How-
ard, Boston.

Laffin' Thru -23 Oayety. PhlUdel-
pbia; 80 Gayety, Baltimore.
London Gayety Girls—23 National,

Chicago: 30 Cadlll.ic. Detroit.
Love Makers— 23 Gayety, Scran-

ton: 80 Oayety. Wllkes-Barre.
Maids from Merryland—23 Cadil-

lac. Detroit; 30-1 Park. Brie.

Mske It Peppy— 28 Hudson. Union
Hill: 80 Oayety, Brooklyn.
Merry Makers—28 Empire, Cleve-

land; 30 Kmpress. Cincinnati
Miss New York, Jr.—23 f:arden,

Bnffalo: SO Corinthian, Roohestfr.
Moonlight Maids— 23 Onrrlrlc. Do.-*

Moines; 30 Palace, MlnneapoHi.

TWO COLUMBIA

SHOWSFOR HUB

THIS SUMMER

GerardU "Follies" and
Cooper Revue Open
Boston Same Day

Two Columbia burlesque attrac-
tions open summer runs In Boston
on the same day, April 27. Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day," with
Bozo Snyder, will open an indefinite
run at the Gaiety, Boston, and on
the aame day Jimmy Cooper's Revue
opens at the Casino.
The engagement of "Follies" will

mark a record for burlesque, the
Gerard show having played 83
weeks in Boston since its Inception
with Snydsf a f-3w seasons ago.n Bnyder a

)£U]fmCOLUICBIA DROPS LEWIBTOH
Lewlston, Me., will be dropped by

the Columbia circuit and Portland
become a full week stand.

ISW STAS MOVEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

and conducting a subscription am-
palgn to finance the project.

The clearing house will oo-oitea-
ate with any Uttlo producing club
anywhere, assisting them In selec-
tion of plays, aid in construction of
scenery Inexpensively, lighting and
other assistance for which no charge
win l>e made to these groups en-
listing its aid.

The plan la said to have followed
reanarlLS made by Ftank Oillmore
of Equity at the radio protest meet-
ing held several weaks ago. At the
time Glllmere produced statistics

showing fairly large communities
that have not bad traveling shea's
or other forms of spoken drama for

years and others that would come
under similar ciasstflcatlon were it

not for the efforts oC little theatre
movement.: in the latter eem>
munlties.
Although EJqulty has never been

called open (or an olBcial indorse-
ment of the little theatre movement,
it is an open sceret that Oillmore
and other Individuals of the Bqulty
are heartily in favor of It and have
often made personal donations (or

the furtbvsince of its worit

VKTOR ANALYSIS
(Continued from page 1)

the effect of radio in stimulsting
phonograph record sales.

The* Victor Co. for the present
know^ that the public response to

these programs has been most en-
thusiastic. It will now study the
results of the experiment for final

determination as to Its practical

benefits.

The various programs featured

operatic artists primarily, although
the sixth of the series on Thursday
was a strictly "popular" program.
The Brunswick Jtecording Labo-

ratories have also been broadcast-

ing regular programs with the re-

sults being favorable throughout.
Brunswick encourages radio per-

formances In cases like Frank
Wright and BVank Besslnger (Radio
Franks), but Is also known to frowa
on a Chlc.igo band unit's frequent
radloci.Htlng.

Naughty Nifties—28 Palace, Min-
neapolis; 30 Empress, St. TauL
Red Hot—23 York; 24 Cumber-

land; 25 Altoona; 26 Johnstown: 27

Unlontown; 30 Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
Reeves. Al— 23 Mutual. Washing-

ton; 30 York; 31 Cumlterland; 1 Al-
toona; 2 Johnstown; S ITnlontown.

Round the Town — 23 Trocadero,
Philadelphia;, 30 Olympic, New
York.

Cmilcs and Kisses—23 Empress,
Milwaukee; 30 National, Cliliago.

Snap It Up— 23 Gayety. Brooklyn:
80 Trocadero, I*iiIUde]phln.

Speed Girls 23 Howard Boston;
30 L O.
Speedy Steppers — 23-25 Park.

Erie; 80 Garden, Buffalo.

Step Along— 23 Miles-Royal, Ak-
ron; so" Empire. Cleveland.
Step Lively Girls—23 Lyric, New-

ark; 30 Gayety, Scranton.
Stepping Out— '-'3 Academy, Pitts-

burgh; .10 Miles-Uoyal. Akron.
Stolen Sweets -:;3 fiayety. Louis-

ville; 30 nroalw.Ty. Indianapolis.

Whizz Bang Babies -23 Oarrick.

SU Lonl.x; 30 Mutual - Empress,
Kansas City.
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Th« Elks' Charity Association of

8ao Diego, Cal., which sponsored a
recent benefit performance for

Frank Morrell, former tenor of

"That Quartet," realized enough
money to purchase for the singer

the business formerly conducted at

the Theatre Buffet on Second street

there. Morretl underwent amputa-
tion of one of his legs, lust below
the knee, a short time ago because
of an Infection In his foot which had
troubled hlra for several years. He
now walks with the aid of crutches.

Havoc was loose among the inde-

pendent vaudeville agents of the

Putnam building early Monday
morning when It -was discovered

that some vandal had scraped and
defaced the names on the front

doors of many of the oflUces the
night before. The third floor In

particular suffered, as practically

every office from John Robbins* on
the 44th street side to the boxing
promoters' on 46th street had had
the names on the glass doors
craped with some sharp substance
until they could hardly be read.

Many profeuionals were ac-
quainted with Mr. and Mrs. John
Semon, the aged couple who con-
ducted a florist shop on 8th avenue,
near 44tb street, and who died within
a month of each other. Mrs. Semon
died last month. Her husband was
found in his chair ${unday, dead of

a broken heart. The couple trerfe to

have soon celebrated their fiftieth

anniversary.

When Ray Raymond l^t "The
Four Husbands," revived for vaude-,
viUe by Robert H. Iaw, its fate
hung in the balance and there was
talk of its immediate consignment
to the BtoTehouse. This week the
Law offices landed M^att Scanlan.
formerly Press and Scanlan, and
will feature him opposite Flonle
Millership;

TIPPING OFFTHE WORUyS" STAFF
The New York morning, "World" is « great daily newspaper—great In

the sense a daily shoijld be great. But "The World" is not as great as

it should be, nor aj grea*. as it has been.

This is written for th . information of the staff of the Morning "World."

It may be the tiRyACf to many of that bunch how to increase .the pay

envelope and gain favor at the same time. It may likewise be informa-

tive to other newspaper men as to why "The World" Is not as great at

present as it has been in the past. Also why its path of future greatness

appears to be plugged—and incidentally (if there are any Pulitzers

around) why "The World" has shown no recent gain in circulation.

Herbert Bayard 8wop4 is the big guy of "The World." Very decent

fellow, they say, is Swope—when away from the office! Fairly good

stud-poker player; believes he is a better crap-shooter and doesn't

squawk when losing At either. Mr. Swope was in his "World" office when
"The World" was great—he's still there, and "The World" la mot bo

great.

Swope is the clgar-smoking-feet-on-the-desk-yell-like-hell managing

editor. Nice boy, though! And he always knows what he is yelling

abouv. And he can yell like hell when anyone steals anything from

"The World," such as he has ddne in the past and gn the front page

of his favorite paper. ,
.-•.

Now we are getting closer to the Info for the staff of "The World."

You may Imagine the staff of "The World" knows Swope. They do.

and how they do! But the staff in their awe of the guy who can go in

the box at craps and still okay the makeup with a smile, has overlooked

Swope's swiping side.

Since Mr. Swope is fiot averse to a little swiping himself for "The
World,'' and he seems to like it, the staff, if it also will swipe, may get

more credit from their boss, and with the credit in the ^onn of cash.

Credit without cash to Swope is the bunk.

And now down to cases, kidB. It was Swope who swioed Variety's

idea of legit box office reports for the theatres—it was Swope's swiping
..hat gave "The World" its theatrical "innovation;" it waa Swope who
sat in his swiping swivel chair, reading "Variety" and then designating

the stuff he wanted swiped fronvothii] papef:^-

—

I25jj

ng •!week Houdini In Cleveland repeated his Boston stunt—exposing
medium. Like BoBton, Cleveland spread it all over the front p-ogea.

And to keep it up, Hoodinl, as in Boston, offered to post 110,000 to clinch
hlB exposure. That meant more Btuff on the flrBt pagea.

No ballyhoo for the Siarr.ese girls. No unusual publicity gained by
I^rsonal effort. Merely that they draw them from curiosity, and curi-
osity iB the Influence in attracting 99 per cent of theatregoers, no mutter
what attraction they go to see. taking in this the individual aa well
as an attraction.

'

' .

Through being u great showman on and off the stage, Houdini is a
great attraction—through being'a great curiosity, the Siamese Twina
also are a great attraction.

If vaudeville is variety, and variety covers anything (aa thus era^
ployed) for entertainment, why discriminate against a "freak act" if It

can draw money witaout offending anyone?

PLAY JURIES AND WHITEWASH
"Whitewashing" by play juries is not going to prove popular in show

clro.e8 from accounts about, following the first decisions by the juries
of last week. Somo of the shows don't want to be cleansed by the
decision of a self-picked lay jury—the shows would prefei^ to remain
plain dirty—it means more money in the treasury. . >

Should the groBs of "Desire Under the BIms" fall oft $5,000 this week,
that would be the cost to the management of the decision by the Jury.
Because, when Mr. Banton said "Desire" was dirty, the gross Jumped
$5,000. Theatrical producers are agreeable to being listed as dirty for
tS.OOO weekly.

We will never be able to prove that if Swope sues us for libel, and we
trust he will, but it's the truth, lads, the whole truth, so help and pro-

tect us from ever becoming a swiping Swope!

"Swope of The World,'" a "name" in the newspaper field, the same
Swope who nailed Uearpt for "lifting" and printed it; the same Swope
who bawls murder at everyone and everything if against or hurting
"The World"—this Swope,' as big outside and even bigger than he thinks
he is inside (and that'a some), swiping an Idea for the powerful, battling,

battering "World," and from the little petty, low-browed, rough-necked
theatrical weekly, "Variety," that may.be starving to death for all Swope
knows. '

So go to it, you boys of "The World." Cop anything and turn it in.

Your boss will like It. for If he can (op, why not you? ..-.<:

Swope the Swiper.

VAUDEVILLE'S DRAWING CARD

Though, of course. It must be understood that had the jury declared
any of those shows too dirty to remain on the stage, the management
would have hastened to court with countless affidavits in an attempt
to Impress the courts with the belief their show is not dirty, piafh
dirty or otherwise. Again, that is a matter of the treasury- theatrical
business in other words.
Perhaps the widest range of thought or opinion has been brought oi^

by these decisions ot the play juries. The juries were gathered pro<
mlscuously from the intelligentla. Each jury was composed of 12 per-
.sors, men and women. By their verdict they said that the mind of
the average person is far removed from the mind of a reformer. And
the verdicts also should say that reformers must not be permitted to
speak or act for th? public at large, for they in no wise represent nor
are they representa'.ive of the public idea along any line that calls for
reformation in reformer's single-track thougbtB. And that takes In
moving pictures and books.

I

The Play Juries of New York to date may be said to have presenteil {
the best argument against censoring the.Btage or screen that the stage d

or screen ever has had. If Judiciously employed, the whitewashing ver- j
diets of the play Jurieo could be made to count immensely against any ^\

reforming or censoring movement.

INSIDE STUFF
';0N LEGIT

Moran and Mack leave the bill at
fhe Palace Friday to sail on thei

Leviathan for England, where they
will appear under the direction of
William Morris. They oi>en at thei

Hippodrome, London, March 30, and
will stay there for the run of the
current show, "Better Days," which
is expected to run until the summer.

^MfiOO In Newark—$30,000 in Boston—$32,600 in Cleveland! ..

It reads lil^ a report from the Director of the Mint. -a - .

It's not, though. Just the gros;9es drawn into Loew's theatres In those
cities for one week each by a couple of children, bound together from
birth and called The Siamese Twins.

E. F. Albee and party arrived Ip
Kew York from Palm Beach.
Florida, last Friday after a two
months sojourn In the south, jh
the Albee party were E. G, Lauder,
Harry Jordan, . Fred Schanberger,
A- J. Van Beflren, Pat Casey, re-
turned a dar ahead of the party
also Reed Albee, who came north
to be married.

Flowera and wires from theat-
rtcal folks in all parts of the coun-
try were received by Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen, co-star with Norman Tre-
vor in "The Goose Hangs High," at
the Plymouth, Boston, upon her
SOth birthday anniversary.

Nita Veranille and Co. have been
routed by the Orpheum Circuit to
open in two weeks. The principal
Is from the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," and will present a dancing
act.

Therefore, like Julian Eltlnge^ and Qilda Gray in the picture houses,
like Al Jolson in musical comedy, like Mary Garden in opera, and Jane
Cowl in the drama, these two little girls from Texas take rank as
among the biggest drawing' cards in the show business.

For in Newark the tWb mites broke the record of the house held by
Jack Dempsey by $3,000; at Boston they broke It again but by a smaller
margin, and last week tore the box office all apart to the tune of $6,500

over the best figures recorded at Loew's State, Cleveland. ^- *

When the "Abie's Irish Rose" company aimed for St. Louis play^
ihe Shrine auditorium. Oklahon>a City, March 4, It marked the l,000tli

consecutive performance of John F. Webber as "Father Whalen." As a
memento of the exceptional aofcomplishment, Webber ^was tnTesented
with a diploma on the stage after the performanc4»: A banquet wiiB
tendered him at theJCingkade hotel. Webber joined "Abie" In Bal-
timore Dec. 25, 1922. and has not tnissed a perfok-manM. '•' ' " '

a
.^ . . '.v;5VM'i; i< V' ';*.-«l:3

Walton Bradford of the George Tyler office has been oh" totir back wlfti
'

"The Rivals," but ia still general manager for the producer; The road
Jaunt has been a sort of vacation. "Brad" r«ttittis' to fhe New Toi* ^

office next week. ..•-•,
,:

The succinct idea is this—Loew pays the Twins $2,500 a week. Hid
State theatre plays' to average weekly takings of $20,000. The girls

drew in $32,500. Tney must be given the credit. Which leaves the
Investment of $2,500 returning to the house a profit of $10,000, over and
above the normal week. And probably the girls' salary but slightly

incieased the total cost of the show.

The Twins are not new to the show buslnes;, although they had never
appeared in an eastern theatre until about a month ago. Their manager
(who has been their manager since they started out) Meyer Meyers,
first placed them with a carnival, the Wortham Carnival, one of the
biggest outdoor outilts traveling. They remained with that show for

three years, exhibiting as a concession and doing the biggest business
on the lot. „„.•,. .;>»... ;,> ^ . . ; ', -^ • v-. •.;'

A benefit performance given at
the Premier, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Wednesday evening in aid of the
widow and children of the late John
Turtle, former manager of the
house, netted $4,000.

Syracuse, N. Y., wants $25 more
annually from picture houses if thev
play vaudeville acts in addition to
pJctures. It's the difference in the
local license fee of the two policies.

Elsa Jansen, formerly starring

with German companies in Chicago
and Milwaukee, will head a Ger-
man speaking organization that will

present a short season of pinys at

the Plaza, San Fr.incisco. In her

support will appeal* <!>tto Kottka
<leads). Christian Englejardt, Kate
Moeller, Elizabeth Heinricks and
Bert Sprotto.

^ ^, ,^,

Mr. Meyers brouglu his act Into New York, possibly with the Intention
of playing a few weeks within before the outdoor season reopened. He
applied to the big t.me for an engagement. It turned Uim down—the
'OS time didn't play "freak acts." He called upon the small time.
Loew's had played Jack Dempsey to record-breaking business, and Mr.
Dempsey has yet to be acknowledged as an actor, his picture career to
the contrary, notwltostanding. So the Loew booking office, feeling that
as their circuit is supported by the box office, that might receive their
first thought, engat;eU this box office sensation of vaudeville, "The
Siamese Twins."

Some ysBra ago there was an exhibit of Siamese Twins. Joined-
togethcr .twain. It didn't get far Into the east and the girls of that duo
wer» foreigners. It played the middle-west and to somewhat similar
Results, although not in such large theatres, as the present couple are
Ooir.g.

On the big time following this gold mine muffed by it there may be a
consultation to determine what is the proper description of a "freak
pct." With the Hilton sisters (Siamese Twins) they are a freak of
nature. But Houdini is not an actor (although he thinks he is). Houdini
is a freak of application, ingenuity and publicity.

Last week In Cleveland, and right next door to the State, was
MoiKlIni, headlining at Keith's Palace, the big time house. Keith's,
-vvliuh wouldn't play the "Siamese Twins, plays Houdini. Houdini draws
klicm In, and he does draw them in with his showmanship, supplemented
by stunts or controversies that the dally papers cannot overlook. Last

In the issue of March 8 Variety printed an IneldS' story io ttiH ett^ ^

that a man who called for dropping the curtain bh "*The lUt"^ at tlJe
Colonial was a press stunt The "Dally News"' picked up the story,
crediting Variety. Early last week Earl Carroll, who proddced the
show, advertised a defl. offering $10,000 If either Variety or tKe ^eWS"
cou.d prove it .was a press sttiht, although the adv. did not appear la
•ither of the papers mentioned. ^

In his citizen's Jury bit in the new^edltlon of the "Follfes." Wijl Roger* '

from a box, is making capital use ' of the Carroll idv. Says Will, «"
he did last week: "Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Ziegfeld wlU taXe
Carroll's $10,000 and raise him $.10;oo0. that make? $Jt6,000 of Erlangec>
money—that this bit Isn't on the level and that I am connected wl\k-^
the show." (Rogers is hiding behind a mustach* for'the ll)it)'l i I

Ziegfeld claims he has signed Eddie Cantor for another five yeaii.
Cantor sayB it Isn't ao. Cantor is in Boston with "Kid Boots," and laft
week the nalr exchanged a number of warm telegrdphic greetings. Can*
tor should know bett-jr. Zieggy is top on the wlre^

. ...;-'. ^ ,. m...n

Considerable switching of dramatic critics on the metropolitan dalUes
Is forecast for next teason. It is understood Heywood Broun haa made
an agreement with the morning "World' whereby he la to be released
from his contract. l*roun, whose services the "Herald-Tfibune" desir«I.
is reported tentatively tied up with "Liberty," the weekly magazine pub-
lished by the Chicjgo "Tribune" owners. "Liberty" is said to hav«
been after Broun as a general commentator for some time. Quiiin
Martin, dramatic editor of the "World," may be made its critic, althoi«h
Alexander WooUcott Is mentioned for that berth. WooUcotfe con-
tract with Munsey is understood expiring soon. , According to the dope
Munsey plans switching Gilbert Gabriel from his "Telegram and Mall" td
the • Sun," succeedl.ig Woollcott. In that event Frank Vreeland might
become critic for the "Telegram-Mail."

Dr^ Frank Crane, whose daily articles for the "Sun" are widely syndi-
cated, is seriously 111 with diabetes. It is said he is being sustained onl^
by frequent injections of insulin.

••yyVrt^ •*.'" I r» ii.'iT;rf''*''t«».i It. i'tfil »mii,*t>irvm'4) .J

The conceded success of "The Fall Guy" at the Eltlnge, New York,
attracted more attention to James Gleason than George Abbott, who

t«f« ^-^f J' r.
*^® ^"-"'ng. because of Gleason's collaboration In "Is

I .: I T^ ^^ comedy hit on Broadway. Gleason Is playing In the
latter show, while Abbott, also an actor, is In "Processloral."

..A "l^K^ "^"W"^ ^V'"""®
* P'-edicted, too, for Abbott, who originally

gave The Fall Guy" to John Golden for production. When Fra.?k

.fu^"KT ',?
pro.^ jclng Golden turned over to him -The Fall GUy"

V L..^r ^''.T"' ^^^^^ ^'''^*" ^''*^ °"t m stock last summer 9t
Milwaukee. Golden was to have 50 per cent of both shows.

iifn? w ?r' ^"?'' '" *"^^« ^*" «"y">' ^"^^ '•emailed from "7th
Heaven for the stock try out. while Ed Wynn was supposed to be on
Craven s end. Craven devoted himself to trying to put -Brooms' across
and permitted the riithts to "The Fall Guy" to lapse. The latter coiuedy
became a likely possibility as soon as "Is Zat So?" landed.' The Shu-

., - - . ... (Continued on page 26)
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B'WAY LEGIT MANAGERS PANICKY-

SHOWS NEEDED IN TOWN AND ON ROAD
Progression of Bad Business Weeks Brings Unex-

pected Situation—Some Shows Escape Slump

—

Two Theatres Suddenly Dark

The legitimate field waa in a
p&iilcky condition early this week.

The drop In buslnesa, progressive

tor the past three weeks, caused

«Jarm along Broadway.
Two theatres suddenly went d»rk,

most unusual for the middle of

.March. Only rapid manipulation

of bookings will hold down the

number of dark houses next week.

Notices were posted In a number
of ho.uses, but only a few will be

exercised, for there are no new at-

tractions lined up to follow.

In order to fill gap.s on Broadway
two old attractions will be brought

back to town next Monday, an un-
precedented procedure, partialis

caused by the closing of "Big Boy
at the Winter Garden. The latter

house win get "Sky High," now at

the Shubcrt. which will be kept

light by bringing back "Beggar on

Horseback" for about a month. To
keep the 44th Street going, "Sally,

Irene and Mary" Is coining In.

Wallack's Is dark, like the Gardei^
this week.

New Attractions
Bookers are scurrying about try-

ing to secure attractions, not only

for Broadway but to fill spots on
the road. The switching of attrac-

tions In Ne^r York continues to

•idence the play shortage. Four
or • five attractions have recently

moved twice, meaning they have
been offered. in three different the-

atres.
Indications point to an earty

season. That has been true of

other seasons, following Washing-
ton's birthday, when a slump is ex-
pected. Broadway should recover
between now and Easter.
There is no mistaking the bad

going on tour. Losses out of town
have counterbalanced big profits in

New York, in a measure at least.

Some of last season's successes
are folding up very early on the

road and It will be hard to replace

them. •

The new arrivals had none the
beet of it through entrance during
the slump period, but several fared

o badly they look hopeless. "The
Fall Quy," which opened at the
BItlnge last week, looks like a real

hit. It grossed $10,000 In seven per-

formances (Tuesday premiere) and
the big agency demand stamps it a
winner. "Puppets," at the Selwyn,
«ld not better $S.500. while "The
Bandy Man" was reported under
S2,B0O at the 39th Street.

All Not Affected
Attractions not materially af-

fected by the slump may be counted
•n one hand. "Rose-Marie" main-
tained Ita i>aoe within a few hun-
dred dollars last week and topped
the list with |S7,S00. "The Student
Prlnee,~ leading the musicals, did
not suffer further, getting $35,000,

till big money. "lyoule the 14th,"

•t the new Cosmopolitan, and the
•pring edition of the "Follies" were
next with $34,000 and $33,000 re-

apecttvely. The "Follies" was dark
Monday last week for rehearsals

''4uid business (or the balance of the
*#eek was virtual capacity. ^'Big
Boy" closed to $S2,000. "The Love
Song" has been hurt; last week it

dipped unde^ $30,000. There was
not much difference at the "Music
Box Revue," which went between
$IS,000 and $26,000, the same money
going for "Lady B? Qood." "Pub-
Ules" continues a money maker;
"Artists and Models" is down and
will likely leave town soon. "Topsy
and Eva" drew fairly well under
conditions, about $14,000. "My
Girl" Is still making nice money.
The other non-musicals include

the best money draw of the lot in
"Is Zat So" which was between $21,-
000 and $22,000, not much under
normal. "The Dove" wont Into
second place with $18,000 an in-
crea.se over the previous week
'The Harem" eased oft upslair.s and
got aroun.l $16,000; 'Ladie.s of the
Evenins" also felt the depression
somewhat, with $1.5,000 (juote;!;
"They Krow Wliat They Wanted"
was ofr ftl)oul $1,200, ^'fltiii^ $14.-
000; "Abie's Irish Ui !;e" was
claimed to have held up to $14,000,
amazinK .nt this time; "Desire I'n-
der the Elms" got $13,5i^O (two
PXtra m.ntinces^; "OM Kn«lirih"

(Continued on page 57)

"DIRr' SHOWS-NOW

An apparent change of plan

brought the citizens play Junes
Into action late last week. Friday

it was announced that three Juries

empanelled under the direction of

District Attorney- Banton had wit-
nessed three of the half dozen at-

ractions mentioned as objection-

able. Two were passed in entirety

by the Juries, while the third play
WIS ordered slightly changed.
"Desire Under the Elnjs," pro-

duced by the Provincetown Play-
house group and current at tho

Carroll and "They Knew What
They Wanted," a Theatre Guild pro-
duction, at the Klaw, were approved
without changes. "The Firebrand,"
which had not been generally in-

cluded In the quesfcioned plays wa.s

asked to modify one of the scenes.

The dialog was passed without ob-
jection but a love scene was re-

garded by the Jury as being too

ardent. The producer consented to

an immediate change.
The approval of "Desire" by a

citizen Jury was directly adverse to

the district attorney's opinion about
the Eugene O'Neil play, the pro-

ducers of which refused point blank
to change at the official's direction.

"They Knew What They Wanted'
waa acknowledged to possess lang-

uage aa lurid as any play of the

season. The net result of the first

Jury cases appears to be that the
questioned plays are not as bad us
reformers claimed they were.
Indlcatipna along Broadway are

that aa ''Dfeslre" and "They" were
approved the others complained
about will hardly be acted on ad-
versely. "The Harem" and "Ladies
of the Evening" were changed at
the suggestion of the district at-

torney before the citicen Juries
started functioning.

32 at Joe's

Monday's off bualness waa
ao pronounced that late in the
afternoon the cut rate boards
at Joe Leblang's held 12
shows—the highest list of "^he

aeaaon.

Chorus Girl Enlists

K. K. K. for R R. Ticket
Chicago, March 17.

^Tbe K. K. K. entered the book-
ing busing's when the CliTcago
branch of the organization called

the Tampa (Florida) K. K. K.'s and
forced a theatre manager to pay
railroad fare from Tampa to Chi-
cago for a chorus girl the theatre
manager thought he didn't want.
The story has to do with Alfred

S. Metzmer, manager of the Rialto.

Tampa, and O. H. Johnstone, of the
American Theatrical Exchange,
Chicago.
Metzmer wired Johnstone to send

him a chorus gtrL In due time the

chorua girl (name w.Miheld by re-

quest) arrived in Tampa and pre-

sented herself for work. After a

v^eek Metzmer told the girl he could
not use her. She wired Johnstone
the situation, aiklng for fare back
to Chicago.
Johnstone's reply was that he had

booked the girl, waa simply her
representative, and that he could

not advance fare for her returr

trip to Chicago.
The girl wrote several of her

K. K. K, friends in Chicago. They
re.sponded by wiring their brother
lodge In Tampa. Immediately sev-

eral of the knight.'i of the hood prt-

.<;ented themselves before Metzmer.
The next 'rain north had n9 a

ixxssenger the chorus Klrl Mct7.m(-r

didn't want, .ind fhe had a tl'-kct

bought by his money.

DR.-DRAMATIST

BOWS OUT

3 MaU. for "Future"—
GoldknopFs Circular

Dr. Abraham Goldknopf, who
wrote and presented "In the Near
Future," described' as a dtama
based on a new surgical theory, dis-
appeared after three special mati-
nees last week at Wallack's, New
York.

The doctor waa much perturbed
over the reviews accorded his play.'

He issued circulars after the first

matinee for distribution among sub-
sequent diences. The "message"
was addressed to "the straight-
minded human hearted American
people.'' The circular stated that
"In the Near Future" as "attacked
as no play ever waa before by
ciUous, incompetent and ridiculously
cynical dramatic critics."

The third string critic on a
morning paper was declared having
"stooped BO low aa to state that
the play shows how a doctor's
stenographer arouses his passion by
submitting to an operation," which
waa "a most braxen faced lie." The
doctor concluded with: "I assure
you that you will find It is not plays
like 'In the Near Future' that call

for bush league . . . bat It la the
dramatic department of our press
that needs the bush league to give
it a thorough mopping. It la going
to get It and In the near future."
Not many people read the cir-

cular ecauae very few aaw the
show. Th3 first two matinees were
said to have grossed $160. The final

performance on Friday for which no
passes were permitted, drew about
$14.

Road ''Chariot's'' Quits
The one night stand coiSpany of

"Charlot'a Revue," asaembled by
Leffler A Bratton and in which Gus
Hill owned an interest, closes to-
night (Wednesday) after two weelcs
out
The troup la aaid to hare gotten

little bualneas.

'TLAOr JAHE" CHAHOES
Irene Marwick haa replaced Paul-

ine Chamt>era in "Plain Jane," Miss
Chambers withdrawing from the
cast following a aerrous breakdown.

Nell Carrington. the original
"Counteaa," ia back In the role ahe
created.

GIRLS' ONE DESIRE

WAS TO SEE DESIRE'

Newark, N. J., March 17.

Imagine 40 girls having
their pick of four musical
shows or "Desire Under the
Elms," and the flappers all

picking the latter! That is ex-
actly what happened when a
welfare club of a great New
York Corporation sent Leo
Scher (the Joe Leblang of
Newark) an order to buy 40
tickets at box-office prices for

a group of girls.

Scher's return list included
the musicals and "Desire."

Back came the complete order
for the latter, with an addi-
tional order for 80 more "De-
sire" tickets.

Scher received a letter from
the head of the girls' organi-
zation freeing him from all re-

sponsibility In case the show
proved objectionable.

'UNOFFICIAL CENSORS"

GIVE THEATRE BREAK

Assistant Corporation Coun-

sels Serve as Curb Upon

Police Investigators

Washington, March 17.

Edward W. Thomas and Joseph

C. McQarraghy, assistant corpora-

tion counsels of the district at-

tached to the local' police court, have

been appointed "unofficial censors"

for the stage and movies here. They

will pass upon the reports of Llqat.

Nina "Van Winkle of the Women's
Bureau and Police Capt. Brown,

who up to now have been the "last

word" as to what stays in.and what

goes out
The corporation counsel himself

is behind his two assistants. Tn
a recent case the two police
"censors" took in Jack Garrison's
burlesque show on the Avenue and
with shorthand transcribed prac-
tically the entire show. Then they
picked out certain paragi-apha and
preaeQted them to the police court
demanding warranta. The war-
rants were not forthcoming aa the
two assistant legal .Ighta couldn't
see "selected selections," stating
they were "common but n t so In-

decent aa to warrant prosecution."
Theatre men here have pro-

nounced Mr. Thomas and Mr. Mc-
Oarraghy as life savers. Ibey base
their faith upon the creed of the
two lawyers, which ia as follows:
"Seek smut and you .will find it
"People who go to the theatre

with a hand to the ear for aala-
ciousness will get It out of situations
upon the stage that to the pure
minded seem proper."

jm

Marcin on Schenck's Staff

LoH Anpolrs, M.irnh 17.

M.ix Marciii arrUed here Satur-

day to take '.'harKC- of the .Toscpb

.Sihenck .scenario lU-partm' nt. als.>

KuperviHC th(» productions of tlU'

TalmailKC .slstorn, Constance and
Norma.

PLAIN PLUGGING

By MARSHAL TOM McCARTHY

(Contributed by former United Btatet JUarthal McCarthy of

New York City and written by him <m • (ico-/ln(7ere(f fyp«-

writer. Marthal McCarthy received m promise from Watten
Moore [mentioned below teveral times^ of a considerable slice

of the Miner Lithograph Co. if the marshal could induce Variety

to publish thit.)

Variety's office was honored last night' by the presence of a
distinguished company. Walter Moore, the leading citizen of

New Rochelle and the discoverer of the partnership of Cohan
and Harris waa the sponsor «f those he accompanied.

It is well known that Walter Is the greatest tenor not on the
pay roll of the Metropolitan Opera House and it la as equally
well known that Walter is George Cohan's closest friend aa well
a.s being the o/ily Christian member of the City Athletic Club. He
is also incidentally a pal of the great Al Woods and Bill Fox^
When Walter goes to the Fox establishment he haa been known

to visit the office of the only Irish member of the firm, Winnie
Sheehan—thub showing his Independence. Walter is still Irish.

I^oof of it Is that he la a prominent member of the Friendly
Sons of Saint Patrick.

Walter'a main business Is lithr>gi-apliing. and he Is one of
Broadway's best loved fellows. They .s,-iy of him that he never
ii:i<l an enemy and there can be no dc'Ubt of It.

Mr. Moore mtroduced to this select emporium John Connolly of
UashinBton and Jeft McCarthy of the "Hirth of a Nation" fame.
Jack Connolly l3 known to the cln-^ma world because of his

1 ( nfflcient treatment of that industry in the national capital,
itiil .left McC.'irthy is loved by nJI tho.so producers and exhibitors
v.Iij>«e wildest dreams of avarice was 10-20-30c. for picture.^.

.Ifff created the first $2 picture minla for all the boys. Thus
nuking hunr^reds of millionaires. No one ever .^id anything
.;:Tlnst Mac. «

JOLSON IS WELL

FINANCIAUY,

PHYSICALLY

But Throat Trouble Com-
pelled Temporary

Retireipent

The retirement for the season of
Al Jolson at the urge of a throat
specialist and the forced withdrawal
of "Big Boy" from the Winter Gar-
den, New York, after Saturday
night's performance came as a sur-
prise to Broadway. Those on the
Inside, however, knew the star could
not long continue stage appearances.
He taJked In whispers to friends

when oft the stage and hia perform-
ances missed the snap so vital in

Jolson.
Three times trouble with his

throat Interfered with "Big Boy"
since It opened at the Garden. Fear-
ing a breakdown he refused to play
over two matinees weekly, although
the Garden has an established nine-
performance policy. A missed mati-
nee was followed by the show lad-
ing off two weeks shortly after it

opened here. Jolson went to Flor-
ida, but it was known there w:ui
little Improvement in his vocal con-
dition. Otherwise, he Is thoroughly
normal, physically.

Jolson is expected to go west soon,
and it Is likely he will take a long
rest

Jolson, Financially
Financially, Jolaon ia fixed for life.

It la estimated he haa $1,500,000 in

cash (securities) besides property of
value. Much Interested in Catallna
Island, he invested h')ftvily. Besides
a guarantee with "Big Boy," the star
Is said to have ownft 2S per cent of

the show with the Shuberta, hia

contract calling for a minimum of

$3,600 weekly. In addition, however,
he haa been receiving enormoua
royaltiea for talking machine rec-

orda, which figured in hia earnings,
going to between $30,000 and $40,-

DOO weekly.
"Big Boy" would probably have

played on Broadway for a year or
more. The show was grossing
around $42,000 weekly, a new house
record,for the Garden.- Lately busl-
nesa was off, the slump counting
and j>robably the atar'a diaablllty.

However, it closed to a little under
$34,000 last week.
"Sky High" with William Howard

will be switched to the Garden next
week from the Shubert The latter

will offer a. repeat engagement of
"Beggar oo HorsetMck," which left

town last summer after a fine run.
"Beggar" had eased oft, but when
announced to leave Improved and
closed to a gross of $15,G00.

The future of "Big Boy" Is in

doubt With Jolson it might be held

off until next season for Broadway.
That, however, ia entirely depend-
ent on whether the star masters the
throat trouble. Among some show
people It Is believed that Jolson's Ill-

ness is at least partially mental. He
haa constantly worried over the po
sibillty of losing his voice.

H- i

MORRISSEY IN AGAIN

Will's Ideas for CIsMy Revue on 42d
ttreet

Will Morrlssey ia In again. Thta
time It looka like the Inveterate In-

ventor of Intimate revues had his
beat chance to land. It ia to be a
claasy show with plenty of novel
ideas. Including a concealed orches-
tra.

The name of the Morrissey revue
will be "The Chatterbox." It la

pencilled In for one of the Selwyn
houses on 42d street, the approxi-
mate premiere being late next month
or early In May.
Although Morrlssey will not actu-

ally produce the show, he will be in

full charge. The business direction

and ownership will be In other
hands, Will appearing under a salary

arrangement. Alr'-ady chosen for

"The Chatterbox" are Hnl Skelly and
Mldgle Miller. Skelly wa.s mentioned
for .inother enrly summer musical,
but favors the Morri.ssey Idea.

' SMITHEEEENS" REVUE TITLE
"ymithereen.s ' will he the title of

the Paul fJerard Z' ith-B. K. Nadel
revue, to be produced for a aiAn-
mer run in Ciiicugo.
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Argentina's G>nditions for Lease

Call for $150,000 Cash with Bid

Washington, March 17.

The ArgenUne Republic la look-

ing for an American manager-
director for Its municipal theatre

In Buenos Aires. In this Is seen a
turning of the South Americans to

this nation's theatre a« their

standard and a break away from
things European.

Lovers of the theatre here In

Washington have pronounced this

as one of the greatest compUmenta
the American ttage has yet re-

ceived.

As was recently advertised In

Variety by the Argentine Kmhassy
here in Washington, the Colon
theatre is offered for lease for

three years. The law treating the
municipal board that is cliarged

Plays previously given that have
met with approval These to be
known as "extraordinary perform-
ances." for which the seal* of ad-
mission is set at not more than
two pesos for the gallery, which
is reserved for women, and the

family circle. These cannot be
sold under a "season ticket" plan

and must be offered directly at the

box office.

The board will name two of

tRree foraaer successes to be pre-

sented and produced "at the ex-

pense of the lessee." who, should

he or they fail "without legitimate

reason" to offer these plays, shall

pay a fine of $5,000 m/n and for

each "artist of the principal parts

lessee will pay $10,000 m/n."
The cast and repertoire must be

with the operation of the theatre approved by the board before the
and the provisions of the lease

that Is being offered possess many
Interesting provisos.

The lease provides that the
lessee contract with the munici-
pality "will bring the orchestra
leader and singers, first dancers,
scenic and chorus directors, mas-
ter instrumentalist and any others
according to the board."

"nie lessee will be required to visiting

pay 60 per cent of the permanent and can
cost of the theatre. This "perma-
nent cost" is set at $300,000, which
makes it obligatory on the part of
the lessee to guarantee $150,000,
which money "will be retained
from the sale of tickets In propor-
tion to the tickets tliat will be
given every fortnight to the les-
see. The lessee cannot dispose
of part or aH the abono (tickets)
authorised until the arrival of the
company, and starting from that
date he will l>e authorized to with-
draw from the bank where they
are deposited to the Joint order of
the Intendente Manicipal and his
own fortnightly, by proportional
quotas with the length of the sea-
son."

season opens. This "approval"
also covers the scale of prices.

The lessee must give the munici-
pality 60 seats "in boxes and gal-
lery" for the students of the na-
tional conservatory for each per-
formance.
The municipality can use the

theatre at any time during the
for the entertainment of
foreign representatives,
select the performance,

but for this all seats that are oc-
cupied will be paid for.

Fire Insurance Item

The lessee is required to pay
$20,000 towards the funds for fire

insurance, which money must be
paid before any performance can
t>e given on the beginning of the
season.
Light and heat Is furnished for

the theatre with the "exception of
that used in the stage operations
and dependencies and ofllces of
the lessee which will be paid for
by himself."
In forwarding the bid for the

lease it will be necessary to send
$160,000 national money In cash or
municipal bonds. "The bid fa-

Under the resolution adopted by vored with the lease will raise that
the MunlcIpaUty Dec. 18, 1824, the amount to $200,000 national money,
following conditions are set down leaving it to the account of the
as to the performances given:

Matinees When Convenisnt
A season of lyric opera of from

26 to 60 performances. Matinee
and night, also Sundays and boll-
days, when convenient.
This to be followed by a series

of performances "of high artistic
merit . . -^ consisting of
dances and symphonic ooncsrts."
The lessee is required to utilize

those "etngient elements gradu-
ated from the National Conserva-

3 DROP OUT

Three shows are off Broadway's
list, but many more oould step out

according to the present box office

pace, which has sent several under
tlM stop limit All three with-
drawals have heen more or less

profitable.

"Big Boy," the Al Jolson musical,

was suddenly closed at the Winter,

after an interrupted engagement of

eight weeks. Illness of the star

given was responsible. In the last

few weeks trade eased off slightly,

but the attraction closed to a fine

gross over $32,000 or more.

BIG BOY
Unanimous verdict as to its

being good entertainment with
corresponding "raves" for JoN
sen. Opened Jan. 7.

Varietv (Fred) said, "is the
*blg boy* off shew business at
the bexoffiea."

"The Yomigest," a tfomedy pro-
duced by Robert Milton, Inc.. goes
to the subway etrcnlt from the
(Mobe, where it moved Monday
after playing IS weeks at the
Gaiety. Business was fa^ for a
time at between $9<00) ant $10,009.

the pace gradoally making the
grade to $11,000. It made, money
on the engagement though did not
climb among the leading non-mn-
slcals.

THE YOUNGEST
Turned down by a vote of

about seven to five so far as
the dailies were eonoemed.
"American" (Dale) deemed it,

"one of the very worst plays of
the season.* Opened Dec 22.

Varietv (Fred) said, "a couple
ef months to fair business and
then drift out."

S|iriiig Maskab Lq^
Non - musicals outnumber

girl and muslo shows on the
early spring list of producers.
Whether producers are timid

in taking the long shot gam-
ble on musicals or whether
they figure that Broadway has
a sufficient number of possible

holdovers is a'toss-up with the
wiseacres.
Aside from the usual sum-

mer annuals such as Ziegfeld
"FolUes," White's "Scandals."
"Greenwich Village F^ollles"

and "The PaJsIng Show."
there are but five new mu-
sicals listed between now and
May. This list includes "Fast
Workers," which Mulligan ft

Trebitsch are readying; "Sin-

ners," a co-operative revne
which Sam Shannon Is {Pro-

ducing; "Brother Elks," by
Barry Townly, and the new
untitled piece which Aarons ft

Freedly have in rehearsal.

Several of tVh musicals al-

ready in are calculated to re-

main through the summer.
If any drop-outs are evident
within next month It may re-

sult in a change of schedule,

with other musicals being
rushed Into rehearsal.

WILD CHORISTER

INCOSTUME

IN GUTTER
'i

First Bites and Fights

Members and Crew
of "Love Song*.»»

Intendente Municipal as a guar-
anty of the fulfillment of the con-
tract,"

"Performances of any kind for
benefits cannot take place in the
theatre, nor in honor of artists,
lessee or employees. Neither will I

there be allowed the Itresentation I

of gifts under any circumstances
to either of them before the pub-
lic."

Contracts with artists, in fact
every one employed by the lessee.

"Betty Lee," musical produced by
Rufus LeMaire, leaves for the road
from the 44th Street at the end of
the week. It played IS weeks. Bus-
iness while not big was profitable
until the last thr'>e weeks. Takings
approximated $ie,9t>C, with that fig-

ure topped several Mmes LAst week
tradf fell to $10,000.

tory of Music at the proposal of mast contain therein the working
the board in order to promote the conditions, the salary and pro-
formation of Argentine lyric art- visions covering transportation
ists and of the orchestral «le- ^^^ ways. Contracts must all be
meats, chorus and dancers that according to Argentina law.
will form the body of the theatre." Sharing terms of any profits afe
New works of composers of 70 per cent to the lessee and 30

"greater authority." per cent to the municipality.

BETTY LEE
Seen by the second string

reviewers, but liked by the
varsity m«n given the assign-
ment. Opened Dec. 25.
Vafiety (Abel) said, "at least

for a moderate run."

People i^ 'Tin Gods"
"Tin Gods" will get under way

at Ford's, Baltimore, next Monday
and will remain out two weeks be-«

fore coming to a Broadway house.
The production is t>eing made by
Lewis and Gordon In association
with A. H. Woods and Sum Harris,
with the latter's director, Sam For-
rest, having been credited with
the staging.

The cast Is headed by Lillian

Foster and Includes Louis Calhem,
Thomas W. Ross, Cecil Owen,
William Corbett, Fra ik Fanning,
Albert Phillips, James Baber, Harry
Ehigllsh, Gretchen Sherman and
others.
This piece was originally pro-

duced last season as a vehicle for
Franclne Larrimore, h^ closed for
revision after a brief run.

AHEAD AND BACK

"Bachelors' Brides'* Thru
"Bachelors' Brldee" folded up at

the Tremont. Boston, Saturday
after two weeks. The company
Was returned to New York and the
production consigned to th* store-
house, although reports have It
that W. MacGregor will make an-
other try with the piece later.
The cast received two -thirds of

their final week's salary in casb,
with a check drawn for the re-
mainder and dated ahead to ma-
ture the latter part of the week.
This procedure Is said to have been
resorted to because of short takings
on the brief run and a desl.-e not
to tie up the bond money posted
at Equity. The bond, ho77cver will
not be released until all claims ate
paid or rather until the checks have
been redeemed.

CAST FOE "PATHEE"
•Bringing Up Father," which Gus

Hill will bring to Broadway at the
Jjyria March 30, opened out of town
Monday. In the cast are Dannie
Simmons, Beatrice Harlow, Mary
Marlow, William Cameron, Charles
Burke, Leo Heming. Gloria WlUard
and William Thompson.
Raymond Mldgeley staged the

numbers, with Richard Carroll di-

recting the book.

"KEIXY'S VACATION" OFF
Los Angeles. March 17.

"Kelly's Vacation" did a sudden
flop for Louis A. MacLoon here at

the Playhouse. The theatre will be
dark for a fortnight until "The
Dark Angel" is ready with Robert

Ames and Marlon Coakley.
"Kelly's Vacation" was being tried

out for A. H. Woods, who had
planned It for New York this sum-
mer. It had previously been shown
in Washington, D. C. and Chicago,
where It also flopped.

"Meet the Wife" Ending Season

"Meet the Wife" will close for the

season at the Bronx opera house,

New York, Saturday. Mary Boland
will rest for the balance of

•eason.

the

Lipman with Weber
Albany, N. Y., March 17.

William Lipman, for the last two
years i;nanaging editor of the Al-

bany "Sunday Telegram," resigned
last week to become director of
publicity for Lawrence Weber.
Mr. Lipman was tendered a fare-

well dinner by his associates on the
"Telegram" Saturday evening at
Keeler's restaurant at which he was
presented with a traveling bag.
Among those at the dinner were
"Senator" Jerome Walker, who
ta!;-3 the post left vacant by Lip-
man; Attorney Fra-icls Bergan,
Henry Ketonda, Lou Btolz, Harold
Brayman, Bert Hill, publiHhor of the
"Telegram," and Clem Martin.
Before coming to Albany. Lip-

man was connected with th?
Schenectady Gazette and .Schenec-
tady Union-Stiir, and also acted
as Variety's correifoDdeui , yt
Schenectady.

Jimmy Troupe, formerly with the
George M. Cohan office, who Is

manager of "Meet- the Wife," will

be bttck with the third "The Show-
OfT' Company, which goes to the
Coast.

Eddie Cline is back with "China
Rose" (Knickerbocker).

John Wilstaeh, ahead of the legit

"Charley's Aunt" company playing
through Pennsylvania and Canada.
Lee Kugel Is handling publicity on

"China Rose" (Knickerbocker).

Edgar Wallach, handling "Can-
dida" for the Actors' Theatre.

A. P. Waxman. publicity for "Sam
Shannon's Sinners."

John Peltret, ahead of "Peter
Pan" (Dillingham).

Wally Ham, publicity for "The
Handy Man" (l»th Street. Sam
Comly).

Wallace Munro, publicity for "Ma
Pettinglll" (Blackstoae. Chicago).

Marian Spitser, publicity for
"Cape Smoke" (Beck-C. K. Gordon).

H. Elliott StuckeU advance for
"Weeds" (i^am Wallach).

Charles Hertzman, advance
"Sweet Little Devil." on tour.

Oliver D. Sayler, advance
"Chauve Sourls," on tour.

Dan Slattery, advance of "Sally,
Irene and Mary," on tour.

Joe Flynn. publicity Chicago Co.,

"Rose Maurle."

CRmCAL DIGEST
THE FALL GUY

Corking reception from the press.
"Mall-Telegram" (Gabriel) quoted,
"sure to live long" and "Post" (An-
derson), believed It "dellghtfuk"
Earnest Truex particularly praised
for his performance.

IN THE NEAR FUTURE
Bad notices which read the play

might be enjoyed by the medical
profession but was of little interest
to the public.

PUPPETS
Divided opinions, although most

of the dailies tagged it as interest-
ing. ^'Sun-Globe" (Woollcott),
about keyed the press outlook in the
belief little had been dOne with
good material. Notices which were
"good" generally qualified the first

act.

THE HANDY MAN
Not especially cared for. "Sun-

Globe" (Rathbun) stated, "crude."
However, the "Graphic" (Public
Opinion), liked it.

of

of

PIERROT THE PRODIGAL
A tendency by the critics to give

the presentation a "break." Lau-
rette Taylor creditably mentioned
for her work In this pantomime.
"Post" (Anderson), quoted, "Inter-
eating and charming."

MICHEL AUCLAIR
Few liked it, most didn't. "News"

(Mantle), thought, "pleasant but
sluggish." /

A feminine member of the sing.
lug chorus of "The Love Song.*
whose name is not published as shs
is now reported recovering from an
extraordinary "brainstorm" which
seized her last Friday night, is un-
der observation in the insane ward
at Bcllevue hospital, booked under
the name of "Mary Anderson^"
which \a not her stage or personal
name.

In the midst of the performance
at the Century, Miss "Anderson"
suddenly attacked Eleanore Whlti<
more, a fellow chorister, tearing
her costume to rags. Stage Man-
ager PVed Mlnnett seized her and
dragged her off stage. Resisting, she
bit him severely, requiring medt*
cal treatment for Mlnnett. She al-
so scratched and bit Robert Hamli>
ton, Minnett's assistant, and Mrs.
Stewart, the wardrobe woman.
After fighting off half the stage
crew, she was finally ejected Into
the alley.

It was a rainy night, but the girl,

in costume, lay down in the gutter
of 60th street and refused to leave.

Some taxi drivers stationed them-
selves as an emergency traffic squad
at both ends of the block, which
is heavily traveled and dark. The
girl later staggered into a garage^
where she telephoi^ed the Ottk
street police station for protectioOt
charging that the staff at tn*
Century theatre was trying to
murder her. A wagonload of police

answered. By that time the girl

had changed her mind and she tors

into the bluecoats. biting and claW«
Ing four of them.
She was subdued and taken to

the station, and later a Bellevue
ambulance took her to the Insane
ward. Monday she was reported as
apparently normal. She Is l>eing

held for further observation, bow
ever. , .

GOV. FKIAB8' GUEST
Governor Alfred B. Smith will be

the guest of honor at a dinner to

be given by the Friars at the Hotel
Astor next Sunday. The event was
originally billed as a mystery din*
ner, with the honored guest de*
scribed as a widely known New
Yorker.

It was exirialned that before his
inauguration the governor proittised
Friar Abbott George M. Cohan his

first spring dinner date would be
the Friars' event, l)ut for some rea-
son the governor requested secreex
at the time.

FEOUC COMMITTEE MEETS
A meeting of the Friars Frolic

arrangement committee was held at
the Friars Club. New York, Mon-
day night, with attendance includ-
ing George M. Cohan, Willie Collier,

Jimmy Hussey, Joe Brown, Will
Rogers, Clark and McCulIough, Joe
Laurie, Eddie Buzzel and E. K.
Nadel, chairman.
George M. Cohan was elected gen-

eral director of the Frolic and wrote
the opening chorus during the ses-

sion. The Frolic will be held at the
Manhattan Opqr^r £^0U9^ I^e^ T(otk,

Maroh 20.

COMPLEX
Approved by many. "Bulletin"

described It as, "well done" and "E.
World" (Osborn), Inscribed, "held
tense and vivid Interest."

LOUIE THE 14TH
Unanimous Rood notices with a

few rating It above "Sally." "News"
(Mantle), predicted, "until next fall"
while "Sun-Globe" (Rathbun), spec-
ified "a year" as a time limit. Spe-
cial mention for Leon Errol marked
reviews.

EAEEISBUEG'S HEW HOUSE
Harrlsbvsg. Pa., March 17.

Harr'isburg will have a new $!,•

000,000 theatre next season, replae-i

ing the present Orpheum owned by
Wilbur ft Vincent
The Orpheum plays legitimate at-

tractions. The new house will prob-
ably carry the sAme name and
P</licy, having a seating capacity of

2,600.

STARLIGHT
Split In total opinion on both play

and performance of Doris Keane.
"Sun-Globe" (Woollcott). declared,
"pretty good play disastrously
acted by Doris Keane." "Mall-Tel-
egram" said, "deep in fog" and "K.
World" (Osborn), presumed,
"should shine pretty steadily."

SKY HIGH
Wrll liked. "Bulletin" (Mac-

Isaac), thought It, "most gingery
offerlni? of the new year and
"World" (Broun), designated It as,

"pleasant." Conflicting Impressiyns
of Willie Howard in revlewa

Shows in Rehearsal
AND WHERE

"Ostriches" (Wm. A. Brady,
Jr.), Playhouse.

"The Mikado" (Shuberts),
Winter Garden.
"Fast Workers" (Mulligan &

Trebitsch), BlJou.
"Student Prince" (No. 3)

(Shuberts), 44th Street.

"Csesar and Cleopatra" (The-
atre Guild), Garrick.
"Tin Gods" (A. H. Woods,

Sam Harris, Lewis & Gordon),
Eltlnge.
"The Wisdom Tooth" (Mar-

tin Beck), Beck.
"The Princess Intervenes"

(Arden & Anderson), Brjinit

Hall.
Unnamed musical (Vinton

Freedley), Erlanger StiulioH.

"The Four Flusher" (.Maik

Hilllnrd), Times Sq»iai;(e.

"The Dunce Boy" (Art TIip-

atre), Punch and Judy.
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DETROIT-BIG CTTY BUT NEGLECTED BY

LEGITIMATE THEATRICAL MANAGERS

Town of 1^50,000 Population Good for Longer

Runs—^Jessie Bonstelle Pointed Way With Her

Own Playhouse—Detroit Has Leaped Forward

Nearly 1,000,000 Within Few Years— Large

Drawing Population From Suburban Sections

—

How Detroit Frames Up at Present, Dramatically-

*•' Theatrically -

B Detroit, March 17.

- The theatrical producers have
(their ey«8 on Detroit as a logical

' production center. The amazing
growth of the city, which in a few
years has gone from 500,000 to

1,250,000; its increasing cosmo-
politan atmosphere and its ideal

location make It a desii-able spot

for plays.
Recently it has been the scene of

a considerable number of try-outs,

most of the plays being put on here

previous to a run in Chicago or

New York.
It was Jessie Bonstelle's business

vision that was the determing fac-

tor in building a playhouse for her

company and named after herself.

She realized the importance of the

city's tremendous population and
Its constnntly increasing number
of theatre-goers. Miss Bonstelle

adopted a policy of playing each of

her productions two weeks, some-
thing that has not been done before

In stock as a regular thing. The
wisdom has been demonstrated
amply since the first of the year

when she opened her season, for

the Bonstelle Playhouse has done a

capacity business at a $1.50 top.

Lack Qf Ltgit Theatres

The chief reason that Detroit has
not been seriously considered as a

jCity of "runs" is the lack of leglti-

'mate theatres. The city has forged

ahead so rapidly it has entirely out-

grown Its theatrical accommoda-
tions. The houses now devoted to

the first-class road attractions are

antequated and in some instances

badly located. Real estate values in

the downtown section have In-

creased to sdch tremendous propor-

tions that Detroit capitalists

hesitate to invest their money In

purely amusement propositions, il-

though there are rumors that at

least one and possibly two new
theatres will soon relieve the situa-

ition here before next fall brings

In a new season.
' Another feature of the situation

(Continued or. page 60)

Understudy with *My Girl'

;; To Head Road Show
^ Leslie Jones, general understudy
for the musical, "My Girl." at the

Vanderbllt, got his first chance last

Wednesday afternoon when he
played the male lead for Bobby
Watson.
Jones' appearance was in the na-

ture of a irequest performance, the
request coming from Joseph De
Milt, who has acquired the rights

for twQ. road companies. After the

matinee Jones was Signed to head
one of them. Watson resumed his

role kt the evening performance.

' No. 3 "Student Prince"
A No. 3 "Student Prince" started

In rehearsal this week. The Shu-
jberts are producing it to start a
'run Holy 'WTeek in Philadelphia.

[
The No. 2* "Prince" that opened

^eakly at the Great Northern, Chi-
cago, has built up strongly since

then, touching close to $28,000 last

week. It was thought in Chicago
the location of the theatre was
against the chances of the show.
Chicago ranks third among the

cities of the world for the size of
its German (American) population

EAINED ON "RAIN"
I Cleveland, March IT.

I It didn't rain on "Rain," it

1 poured. First Jeanne Eagels be-
Icame ill. Then after one perform-
fance Georgle Lee Hall, her succes-
j«or, was laid low by pneumonia.
I She was succeeded by Miriam
;
Cordelle. All went well for one

1 performance. Then Harold Healy,
jstaife manager and on© of the
marines, was sent to bed by the
[doctor, who said that he had a high

I

priced stomach ailment.
• The only thing not affected was
".the Jjoj oOlce. ]

;

"FLESH" MAY GO OUT

"Flesh," a drama which has been
in rehearsal for some time, may yet

open, according to promises made
Equity by Arthur Lamb, a new-
comer in the managerial field. Last
week the company "cut up" $1,000,

which Lamb posted with Equity as

part of a cash bond guaranteeing
two weeks' salary. He agreed to

the procedure, having failed to post

the balance of the required sum.
It was explained the show had

rehearsed a weelt longer than the

four-week free rehearsal period and
salaries were due the players. An-
other week's salary was due Men-,

day. Lamb advised Equity he had
secHred the necessary backing and
would take care of the salary

claims. He also promised to deposit

two weeks' salary with ^Equity to

protect the players.

'JUSTMARRIED' DECISION

AGAINST ITS AUTHORS

Betty Burch Asks Aid

In Trouble with Husband
Washington, March 17.

The marital difflculitles of Mr.

and Mrs. Granville C. Bradford have

again broken into the local dallies.

Mrs. Bradford as Betty Burch, was
a member of the chorus of Winter
Garden shows, and later was In the

musical version of "Checkers." Her
troubles with Bradford aroused
considerable interest lately, first

through the raid she engineered on

a house in Chevy Chase where her

husband was found with a Miss

Frieda Ramsey In Miss Ramsey's
home and later when divorce pro-

ceedings were Instigated by Mrs.

Bradford following this affair, with

Miss Ramsey named In the papers.

The latest development was on
Saturday night last when the

former show girl telephoned the

police that she weus in fear her hus-
band would harm her, and that she
had been frightened by a sound as

If some one were endeavoring to

break into the house where she now
resides on 16th street. She told

the police she found no one when
investigating but asked that pro-

tection be granted her. Now a
policeman guards the house con-

stantly both day and night.

Uian Bates Desdtate
Atlantic City, March 17.

Lillian Bates, one-time favorite

of royalty, much to the great sur-

prise of those who knew of her in-

ternational fame, was found here

last week destitute. Miss Bates is

In Ill-health, suffering with heart

trouble.
Miss Bates danced and sang be-

fore the Empress of China, Queen
Alexandra and other forelgrn nota-

bles.

Local friends are taking steps

toward giving the destitute woman
financial assistance.

"Barnum," Musicalized
Chicago, March 17.

"Barnum Was Right," to music

and renamed "\\Tiadda You Say?"

will be the attraction at the Gar-

rick, it is efpected, opening during

April.

Lester Bryant is producing the

melody version, with Con Conrad the

"f
composer and Phillip Bartholomew

doing the book. Al Christie will

write the lyrics.

The piece is to be staged by Dave
Bennett.

FAGAN PROVIDING OWN SHOW
Myron C. Fagan will take another

flyer as a producer, sponsoring his

new play, "Mismatcs." It goes Into

rehearsal next week under the direc-

tion of Rollo Lloyd.

The cast includes Philip Teade,

Fred TIdden, Sosanne WlUa, Charles

Slatiery. Mary Daniels and John

MeFarlane. - ' ; " •

Application Injunction Decided

in Favor of Hurtig &
Seanion

Anne Nichols and Adelaide Mat-

thews, authors of "Just Married,"

lost their injunction application

against Hurtig St Seamon and

Kmest Edelsten to restrain the lat-

ter's English production of the bed-
room farce. The writers were
originally given a temporary re-

straining vrrlt but on Hurtig &
Seamon's plea that such radical ac-
tion would work too much hardship
on them through the holding up of

the English production, the Judge
decided to adjudicate the Issues

then and there and sent the matter
to a referee. The latter decided
against >Ilss Nichols and Miss Mat-
thews.
The writers had some royalty

differences with the H. tc S. firm
which originally produced "Just
Married" In association wi^h the
Shuberts, and also contended that
their interest In the play had ex-
pired. It was Miss Nichols' Inten-

tion to produce the farce abroad on
her own.

"The Rat's" Backing

KEITH HEADS CAST

Supporting Stage Cast in "He" To
Comprise Studio Talent

San FranclscOi March 17.

Ian Keith, never seen on the San
Francisco stage. Is to head the re-
vival of "He Wt)o Gets Slapped,

"

plann«d by Homer Curran, man-
ager, Curran theatre. Keith will

play "He," originated by Richard
Bennett In the New York Theatre
Guild production.

In engaging Keith's support.
Curran will recruit his players from
in and around the Los Angeles film

studios.
"He" has not been seen here as

a stage production.

"The Rat" has been sold to

an English picture firm by Ivor
Novello, its co-author and star

in England. The present pl:»n

is to distribute and exploit the
film in both England and
America.

In .Now York "The Rat" was
pri)iliK'c<.l by E.irl Carroll as a
vehicle for Teddle Gerard, who
is said to have secured backing
for tlie piece.

ALL-MEX REVUE
Washington, March 17.

A Mexican "Chauve - Souris,"

played, written and pi-oduced en-

tirely by Mexicans Is headed for

Chicago with a New York season

to follow, if financial negotiations

now in progress are carried to a
successful con:;unimation.
According to the Mexican Em-

bassy here, this performance met
with such success In Mexico City

that immediately offers were re-

ceived for an American presenta-
tion. •

The sl^ow's title Is "El Teatro
Mexlcano del Murclelagoes una
Tlena de juguetes para el Alma."
T'hat will be considerably shortened
before the advent of the company
In this country. It is the Joint work
of three Mexicans; Francisco Dom-
inguez supplied the music, the book
and lyrics are by Luis Qulntnnllla,

a former attache of the Embassy
here, while the scenes were done
by Carlos Gonzalez, who is shortly

to come to Washington to decorate
the magnifl?ent building which
houses Mexico's representatives
here.

The performance as given In

Mexico depicts the folk'songs of the
different states of thaj country.
That the idea was taken from the
Russian performance of Balleff is

evident from the program, a copy
of which was shown Variety's re-

porter.

It was stated at the Embassy
that those questioned as to the pos-
sibilities of such a venture in the
United States have all readily pre-
dicted success, due principally to

the Interest of late in Mexican af-

fairs. - -

NOTA LEG SHOW,

SAY MINISTERS

OF "RAIN"

Knoxville Clergymen

Vainly Attempt to Stop

Performances

Dutch Treat (Ms Show

The first public performance of
a Dutch Treat Club show Is to be
given at the Lyceum. New York,
Sunday night. March 2f. The
Dutch Treat Club has as Its mem-
bers dramatists, dramatic critics,

composers, writers of fiction and a
number of professionals.

The show for this year is partly
the work of Marc Connelly. Deems
Taylor and Arch Samuels. Henry
Clapp Smith Is staging the produc-
tion.

Because of the vogue ths t^-^

lustra tors' shows have obtained
through many of their skits being
the basts of the two "Artists and
Models" revues (whch the Shuberts
produced) the Dutch Treat Club be-
lieves that through the medium of
public performances It will Interest

producers to an extent the works
of their members may be employed
for revues also.

"Cnckoo" Lasted 1 Week
Los Angeles. March IT.

As "Cuckoo," farce, by George
Scarborough, could not keep the

patrons of his Majestic awake last

week, Thomas Wilkes decided to

substitute "The Abrm Clock" in its

place last Sunday night. The one
week run of "Cuckoo," which had
its world premiere here, Is one of

the shortest In the history of the

house. Edward Everett Horton Is

beading the cast In the new play.

At the Morosco a change In bill

was also made Sunday with "So
This Is London," replacing "Sweet
Seventeen." Harlan Tucker and
Charlotte Treadway are heading the

cast here.

ROMBERG MARRTIVO
Sigmund Ilomberg. the composer.

Is to be married to Lillian Harris

In New York March 2S. The bride

is a non -professional i

Equity's General Meetiiig

Equity Will hold a general meet-
ing for members only at the 48th
Street theatre next Monday (March
23) at 2:30 p. m., admittance to

be by paid up card. The principal
object wni be the chosing of a
nominating committee which will

select candidates to be voted on at

the annual election In May.
Previously the nominating com-

mittee was appointed by the Equity
Council. In the last two years a
different method has been pursued.
The Council appoints three of the
committee, while th» remaining six

are selected by ballot at the gen-
eral meeting. The number of can-
didates for the nominating commit-
tee Is unlimited.

Knoxville, Tenn., March 17.

In an effort to discourage atten-
dance at the performances of
•Rain" at the Lyric theatre last
night and tonight the local minis-
ters resorted to showmanship
methods by informing the public
it was not a play that would ap--
peal to "the bald headed row" and
also made it a point to state that
it was "not a leg shbw." That wa.<i

the last charge fired in 4he fight to
prevent the presentation of the
piece here.
The piece played to good business

over the protests of the mlqisters.
three of whom headed the fight
agalnst.and went so far as to peti-
tion the City Council to compel the
theatre to withdraw the attraction.
A reflection of the agitation that

was stirred up here Is now in pro-
gress in Johnson City where "Rain"
is also booked to play.
Manager W. E. Drumbar of the

Lyric came right back at the
ministers in tlfe papers with a guar-
antee that the performances would
be given and that there would be
no cessation in the sale of tickets.
The City Council refused to take

any action.

C0AST1UVALRY

"Scandak" Attachment

Pittsburgh, March 17.

The goods, chattels, costumes,
scenery and property of George
White, theatrical producer, were at-

tached as a result of a writ of

foreign attachment, filed Saturday
in Common Pleas Court, by B. A.

MacPherson and James P. Johnson,
co-partners. All of White's prop-
erty and money In the hands of
the Nixon theatre are attached.
Bail In the amount of $2,600 was
furnished by the plaintiff.

Neither Mr. MacPherson, Mr.
Johnson or Mr. White were In

Pittsburgh Saturday, inquiry by a
Variety reporter developed. Of-
ficials of the Nixon theatre said
they knejv nothing about the mat-
ter.

White's "Scandals" played here
six week.s ago.

Los Angeles, March 17.

San Francisco leads Los Angelce
and Hollywood In the numt>er of
chlldtyn trained to follow the the-
atrical profession, according to sta-
tistical figures compiled by the
State Department of Lat>or. -

The figures cover a sjx months'
period ending January 1. They
show that the San Francisco office

of the department Issued a total of
2,412 permits for children under IS
to appear 'upon the stage.
Los Angeles for the same period

Issued but 354 permits. The entire
htate permits for children totaled .

3,416.

In all other activities, however,
the Los Angeles office leads the en- ;

tire state. The settlement of un> ^

paid wages with which this depart- t'

ment is chiefly concerned amounted '

to approximately 9800,000 for the
entire state, with $134,000 credited
to the Los Angeles branch and
$48,404 to San Francisco.

"Charley's Aunr Revival

For 1-2-3 Nigrhters
;

A legit version of "Charley's
'

Aunt" Is being readied for the one-
nlghters by Herman Lleb, the actor.
It opens March 26 In Allentown, Pa.,

playing one, two and tlyee nlghters
through the surrounding territory.

It will head toward Canada with the
hope of spending the summer there.
The show carries 11 people with

three sets.

A peculiar angle is that much of
their territory is heavily lulled with
24'Sheet stands announcing in
three-foot letters that "Charley's
Aunt" Is coming, with no referen-e
speciflcally to the film version, re*-

centlyw put out by Producers Dis-
tributing Corporation. The stands,
of course, belong to the picture
company.

CHARLIE BIRD BETTER <

Horn«ll, N. Y., March 17.

Though Charles A. Bird is now
playing his 16th week on a Bethesda
Hospital cot, he will end his en-
gagement there within a month
After that Mr. Bird will visit New
York.
His major operation was for

hernia, and_ he ha3 a Flight opera-
tion to follow. But Ch.-^rlie 1h heal-
ing up nicely. He underwent lii«.

long confinement with fine fortiiu<l<;'

and good *«tur». - <

TAKIHG OUT "GREEN HAT"
John Turek will be In charge of

"The Green Hat" for A. H. Woods.
The show goes to Detroit, prior to a
Chicago run.

Mr. Turek Is leaving today (Wed-
nesday) for the west. He left

Woods' "High Slakes" In Philadel-
phia. -..

.

MINSXRELS LOSE $6,000
KImIra, N. Y., March 17.

.Said to be $6,000 in the hole, the

George (fieorgia?) Minstrels enJed
their ro.id tour here.

TOWNLT'S COME-BAOK
Bnrry Townly will shortly do a

coniclMck n.s i\ producer with a new
miislo.il teiit.itlvfly titled "Brother
Elk-.."
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BROOKLYN NO LONGER

MECCA FOR STOCK

Of Four Cos. starting Season,

Only Two Arc Left—Future

Stock Promotions Dropped

Brooklyn can no longer be classi-

fied as the mecca of atock com-
IMinieB after the present season.

The once Bure-flre communlly tor

resident companies has changed.
When the season was ushered In

the borough boasted four stocks with

the schedule since reduced to -two

and the latter holding on at a brief

margin of profit if not kt a loss.

The survivors are the Leventhal
stock, at the Filth Avenue, and th«i

stock which replaced the Loew com-
pany at the Alhambra. Neither

has been doing a large business

and are figuratively running on a
we«k*to-we«k basis.

Barlier in the season James Car-

roll had It comi>any at the Fifth

Avenue and .peculated a bankroll

In attempting to put over stock in

that section. After several losing

weeks he shifted his company to

Halifax. N. S., where he is reported

as having recouped his Brooklyn
losses. The Wright stock, at the

Montauk, was a bust from 4he be-

ginning, wtth the producer figuring

on the early weeks' bad business as

a natural condition, but seemed
certain the stock Idea could be
made to go here. Aftc^ 15 weeks
of up and down business the stock
finally folded up and the house has
reverted, to playing road attrac-

tions, usually tryouts whenever
availaMe. An attempt to put over
a stock policy at the Putnam
flopped after two weeks with the
house embracing a vaude policy of

negro vaudeville and pictures.

Alhambra Stock Undsrwrittsn

The new Alhambra stock is re-

ported as having been underwritten
for 17,600, with 10 Tocal, merchants
said to be h61dl|>«r the bag. It's In

on a 1700' weekly rental, with Loew
handling the Sunday shows and the
Investors doubling from theii^egu,-
lar pursuits as executives in order
to keep down the out. The stock
got under way last week with "The
Masked Woman" aik the openin^^*^
bill, but has bieen doing little more
thajl moderute business. The Tiith
Avenue stock has been scheduled to

bow out acireral times, but has beea
stringing along with a guest star
Arrangement that has thus far kept
it above a losing average. Corse
Payton finished a two weeks' en-
gag«ment in "Nothing But the
Truth" and "The Old Soak," re-
spectively, with Cecil Spooner there
this week io "The Ctirl fronp
Chllda"

Several other stock promotions.
In formation for Brooklyn, have
since been called off by the pro-
moters, who have taken an object
lesson from the Inability of the
Loew Interests to 'put over their
stock, which was undbubtedly one
of the strongest conj^>anle8 tlie

borough ever had. . . /.

MINARD NOT CRJUTT
San Diego. CaL, March 17.

John MInard, managef of Mur«
phy's Comedians, at the Savoy, was
acquitted oy a Jury in a Sacra*
mento court recently of charges of
embezzlement; Minard was ar«
rested he:e on complaint sworn to

by Mrs. Emma Smith, widow of F.
S. Smith of Sacramento, on a charge
of having embetzleci some scenery
and furniture trom the M and M
theatre in Sacramento.
Minard gave bond for his appear'

ance. At his trial he proved through
witnesses abd bills of sale that he
had purchased the scenery and fur-
niture In dispute, and was the legal

owner of the properties.
The jury, eight nien and four

women,' brought in a verdict of not
guilty in record time.

LONG-RUN SHOWS OF NO

VALUE TO LOCAL ^TOCKS

Stock Audiences Patronize

Cut Rates, the Claim—Out-

of-Town Just the Reverse

Long run shows, and Especially
those which hdve lingered beyond
a legitimate boxofflce demand to be
liberally cut-rated, are valueless to
local stocks, according to producers
that have experimented with them.
A producer, who Is at present

sponsoring a local stock, claims to
have been educated to this decision
through takings at his boxofBce. He
al«9 claims, that ibe average stock
audience la the bargain hunting
type tha,t ' supports the . cut rates,
with the cons^uence that after
these weak sisters are released for
stock there is no demand on ac-
count of tha locals having seen the
original productions.
On the other hand, according to

the same podueers, shows which
iMt but one or two weeks prove
money makers In stock, not having^
been here long enough to be seen
by many.
In out-of-town districts, however,

things are Just the reverse, with
patrons refusing to buy a show un-
less they have either hei^rd or fead
ahoqt it

'

machinery of the Players oiled and
moving smoothly, has avotded the
pitfalls ot over-emphasis and has
placed the organization squarely on
its feet both financially and artls-

Ucally.
The histrionic side of the "Willie"

production Is at least adequate.
Viewed through the/ chArltable
glasses of non-professionalism, the
work of the principals was intelli-

gent. If not inspired. The roles Are
"typed," which takes away much of

the amAteur curse. Sidney B.
Pfelter, as Taliaferro, was unim-
pressive. Pfeifer is, and probably
will always continue to be, a col-

legiate delineator of types.
The show at $1 top will run for

10 performances, showing, from
present indications, to upward of
7.600 persons, proof of the fact that
this organization has come to oc-
cupy an Important place In the dra-
matic life of th^sommunity and has
assumed a role of sufficient' signifi-
cance to attract more than a pass-
ing glance from local commercial
managers. Burton.

STOCKS

Hazel Shannon wlthdrtiws as lead
with the Warburton stock, Yonkers,
this week, to be succeeded by Lee
Smith.

Bugene Carey has returned to
Chicago following a season as stage
director of the Rialto Players,
Tampa, Fla.

The Ida Anderson Players (col-
ored), which recentlj^ commenced a
stock engagement in Columbus, O.,

will produce "Madame X" arid "Why
Wives Go wrong."

StufMTt Walker was last week In

Dayton, O., making plans for sum-
mer stock at the Victory. It's road
show season will close April 11. The
Walker season opens April 18, with
"Polly With a Past." It was reported
Walker win place a stock In the
Hartman, Columbus, following the
decision of Keith's to drop stocK.

Forrest H. Cununlngs denies he
has signed for the new Unon Hill,
N. J., stock, but states he has been
engaged for F. James Carroll's
sumitaer stock. Bangor, Me.

butler was a riot with the ous-

!

tomers.
The cast includes. In addition to;

tlte owners and Whitaker and Mac-

1

Intosb, Florence ' Lewin, Peggy
Hastings, Hasel. Browne, MiHon
Ooodhand, Virginia Calhoun. Of
these Peggy Hastings was the only
one called upon to' contribute
"character." Her French maid was
fairly good and her aial«ct not too
much of a strain on the audience.
Of the two sets used the first was

a bit garish and the barn set, other-
wise adequate, was ruined by the
lack oli»proper masking.
The company seems to have pop-

ularized themselves w;ttl> the South
Chlcagoans. It is probable 'they
will have a healthy qnd prosperous
run. Royalty plays are being used
exclusi

/The Plasa Playetv, at th« I^za.
San Antonio, wli: cMse thi* week.
The stock has been In five weeks
and has not had a winning week
since opeolns.

tie McNiel, Muriel - Sargcnt» Joie-

phlne Polosky, Anna Smith. BJv*

Lord, Layra Green. Constance
Green. Elinor* Oautreau, Helen
Goodwin. Bertha and Florence Nel-

son. Blanche Klrkey, Anne Phillips.

Florence DeCoya. Nettle Abbott,

Olive Leavltt. Dorothy Green,

Estelle Peters, Bessie Carey, Flor-

ence Searles, Loretta Langls,
Estelle Kirtc, Yvette Cafp«n(,I«r,

Mildred Keller, .Margaret .^ne^, ifinT'^

Jori^ Cordo, Emma Wilson,. <31a4ys

Andrews. Mildred Robinson, Flor-

ence McDonald, Virginia Hanlon,
Alice Smith and Elaine Chester.

Lars Potter, BufTalb club man,
who recently appeared in the Buf-
falo Players' production of "Out-
ward Bound," has been Invited by
the Little Theatre, Dallas, Tex., to

appear with the Dallas Players in

their production this month. This
is thft first time a visiting player
has appeared with an outside or-

ganizatldn, and is taken as a fore-

runner of a system of exchanging
players among tha community and,

little theatres of the country.

tKo Meeting House Theatre, I^ew
York, successfully presented its

laboratory group in two one -act
plays, "Bemnants," by Arllne Ludo-
vici, and "Truth Undressed," by
Euphemia Van Rensselaer Wyatt
The former cast comprised Eliza-

beth Prodell, Jean D. Grey and I.

Fell, while the latter inqluded

Betty Boyle, I. Fell. Orlando Pfalti

and Grace Paynter. Casts and pro-
ductions under direction Jean Grey.

"On the Hirtng Lino." by Harney
O'Hlggins and Harriett Ford, is be-
ing staged by the Pasadena (Cal.)

Cpmmunity Players. It is scheduled
for 11 performances. The comedy
was staged by Gilmor Brown and
in the cast are; Helen Eaton Behy-
mer. Camlile Bobllya, Douglas
Montgomery, Mervln Williams,
Marcia Kerckhoflf. Ralph Hllliar,

Mrs. Robert Loofbourrow, Paul Fort,

John Duncan.

l^e' league wUl go outsides Its own
membership In editing the play, se-

lecting players on a competitive

basis.

1"Bird of Pawdise"
Hearing for New Trial I

San DiegOf Cal.. March 17.
Charging plagiarism In connec- -

tlon with the play "The Bird of
Paradise," Mrs. Grace A. Fendler '

a ftfrmer San Dlegap, brought suit
In New York over 12 years ago
against. Richard Tuliy, playwright, ».

and Oliver Morosco, In May, ijji
Justice Mltcheiii ^rlaiiger of the
Supreme C'ouft .ot' New York, re-

"

turned a decision In favor of Mrs.
Fendler and gave her the right to'

an accounting of more than $1,000 •< >

eOO profits, of the play.
Tully asked for a new trial bas-

ing his application upon several
affidavits and a statement that Mrs.
Fendler's play "In Hawaii" and
"The Bird of Paradise" were so
similar that one must have been '

taken from the other. '
;,

Harold A. Fendler. young Sui ij

Diego attorney, announced recent^^ J
that afteir a trip across the con« 4

tlnent. he not only had obtained I

affidavits which will af:e«^ Tully'* I

aflldavlts, but others that ma-^ )
terlally strengthen his mother's cas* j

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
will be the next production of the

Syracuse, N. Y., Drama League at

the Little Theatre. The pleoe. will , . ., -. ,^ _.,

be staged the first week In May. "'l^s, action on the suit was pos^u

when the hearing Is held in the Stf
preme Court of New York, Mai'ch
1».

A brief synopsis of the case m
given by Fendler follows:

Mrs. Fendler In January, 1904,
wrote a short story, "In Hawaii,"
based on seven years' residence ia
Hawaii and embodying many eler
ments included later in her play.
In December, 190.7. Tully wro^

four notes oh four sheets of lettor

i>aper which were Introduced at ths
trial and which Justice Erlangw
ruled, Fendler said, were spurious.'

In February, 1909, Mrs. Fendleir
completed her play "In Hi^wall," and
In March, the next year, submitted
the play to Oliver Morosco In whose
office It was copied The same
month, March. 1910, Tully obtained
a contract from the New theatre to
rewrite his "scenario," which he
had first written In October, 1909.

In August, 1910, Tully completed
"The Bird of Paradise" and a year
iater Morosco prp<}uced the play.

,

Mrs. Ffndler brought suit agalast
Tully, Morosco, John Cort and Ben,
M. Glroux, but as litigation, Fendix
ler sai^, would have killed the re^

I

CALUMET STOCK
"aETTINQ GERTIE'S GARTER"

' ' * Chicago, March 17.

The Calumet has discontinued
vaudeville because of a belief that
Its patrols have gone stale on that
form of entertainment. A stock
company has been Installed. Frank
Hawkins and Jack Ball are the
owners of the troupe, brought In a
few weeks ago from points west.
Last week the bill was "Getting

Gertie's Garter," with most of the
naughty dialog either cut out or
revised. Business at 75 cents for
the orchestra and 50 cents lor the
shelf was practically capacity, and
It is likely that the company will be
a money-maker for some time if

farce is adhered to.

The frantic pursuit of Gertie's
garter had 'em yelling, shrieking
and guffawing. It's a push-over
audience for laughs and not a bit

exacting.
In the second act the left wing

vretfi unmasked at the top, giving
a bird's eye vlAw of the "thunder"
off-stage. Also It was rather ex-
tracirdinary t)iat Alex Macintosh,
after hiding In a barrel plainly
marked "qU," should appear with a
face full of (lour. The bit w,here
the cohaedy butler Is supposed to

use his tray as a mirror to watc^
Gertie take off her garter was nar-
tlcularty bad; Inwtead 6f ' a bright
sllvei* tray that would actually re-

fl«?ct, the property man supplied a
dull tUumlnum cafeteria tray that

wouldn't I'cilect'.the stin/much less

a girlS leg. t
' •

•tJirtfe" Is a tnechdnkal farre

with the plot h^tlc In tempo, non-
*«n!»lcal and meanlngleiss h» thdmc
and requMtlfe little or nothing of

the tf9i<v^\ George Whitaker as the

''fez
WFM.BUFFAl-O PLAYERS

("EXPRESSING WILLIE")
Buffalo, March 9.

Fourth production of the current
season^ the third for the Players..
The vehicle, considered a dubious
venture, turns out to be one of the
mo-st popular and successful the or-
ganization has presented. Depend-
ing almost entirely upoh dialog, it*

possesses a minimum of theatrical
effectiveness and is almost as de-
void of drama as a desert. And yet
In the playing "Willie" develops a
rousing reception.
There is in it something of par-

ticular appeal for cpmmunity con-
sumption. Nefghborhood move-
ments Invariably attract to their
banners scores of exotic persons
who are ready to adopt any new-
fangled suggestion or Idea. For
such as these, plays like "Willie"
turn out to be intellectual pie to the
particular. The enthusiastic re-
ception of this production by the
local press, public and the capacity
audiences for each of the 10 per-
formances furnishes ample proof of
the facts.

In staging and lighting the pres-
ent production Is fully up to the
previous high standard set by the
Players, which means the equal of
most of the professional presenta-
tions seen at local legit houses. In
these directions the organization
has made extraordinary strides, as
the theatre is completely equipped
with piodern apparatus. 'Ute set-
tlDRS are simply but tastefully exe-
cuted, a maximum of effect being
attained with the minimum of
moans. .

Qn the direction end the work of
Eric Snowden in again' strongly In
evidence. Snowden Is the most suc-
ccBBfiil rtireetor of am&teurs who
has ever been In these part«. In his
three seasons here he has kept; tl*6;

linu THEATRES

"The Lynn FolUes of ISSS" were
presented at the Olympia, Lynn,
Mass., last week ani were a marked
succe&s. Several members of the cast
proved exceptionally clever. Ray
WiUey in an Egyptian dance was
one,of the hits. Other clever dancers
were Helen H. Henderson, Hazel
Morgan and May Elwell and Roland
Bicker. Annette Gursky gained much
prominence with her singing. Other
soloists who contribute mHch to
the success were Miss Madeline
Hutchinson and Johnny Devaux.
Those In the chorus were the

Missea Ethel Canveron, Dorothy
White, Jennie Welner, LiUian Phil-
lilMS, Gwendoline Humphries, Mil-
dred Cook, Josephine « Tranford,
Dorothy Eaton, Ella Burnler, Hat-

"The Girl With the Green Eyes,"

by Clyde Fitch, was given tA the

Yorick theatre. San Diego. CaL, re-

cently by the State Colle(|pD Two
Masque Players. The piece wt^ pre-

sented und«r direction of,. 1l(.pt.

Grace W. Bowman, dramatic in-

structor of the collect. -v . .

In response to a widespread de-
mand for an annual presentation
by Community Service of San
Diego. Cal., that organization has
announced it will give "Hansel and
•Gretel" at the Spr^kela April 24-,

25. The opera was given last yeMr
with a local cast and drew recbrd
audiences, This year's production
will be. directed by Mme;. Lftura
Turczynowlcz of La Jolla.

•1. /-.

The Rochester (N. Y.) Commun-
ity Players present Rachel Crothers*
'Expressing Willie" next month.

GETT^RigfKFIRST
Variety Is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to 60 hours before the

local newsstands receive It,

A subf^cription will bring you Variety hours before It may be bad
from a newsstand, and, due to tho yearly rate of (7, It is an actual
saving 6f |3.40 against the 20c forirslpgle copies.

Variety's subscription service has practically been doubled tn speed
wtth a view to eliminating the necessity of a permanent resident
visiting fk newsstand for a weekly Issiie.

This service has been instituted for the sole purpose of the station-
ery reader.

— Sub«cn'fr« now
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poned.
|,

As Mrs. Fendler was unable \o t

get the necessary evidence in the ]

prosecution ot hei« suit, Harold/

1

Fendler, then 11 years old, made xtp i

his mind to do what he could. TIM ^

affidavits which will play a part tti ':

the hearing this week are the i^
suit of tha son's deshre to obtaiiJi

an accounting of the play's receipU
,

for bis mother.

"CHARM SCHOOLS" THIBD TSf ;

Soineone In the Shubert group
j

believes "The Charn) School" worth i

trying again In Its musical version, '^

With book rewritten since it* .j

previous flop, the
,

piece
,
(s in t<ft '

bearsal and will open ia.9rookIy% i

N. Y., April 6. 11. , .
;" ^

i^ y.n^']

Road "Sally" Coming In

The Jack Welch-George Nlcolai*
Joe De Milt road troupe of "Sally*-

comes into New York for the fll^
time next week, when It takes vo,'
subway bookings at the Ma}eSf({iir

'

Brooklyn, then "playing the Shuberi^
j

Riviera and the Bronx Op<^
;

House. f

Vera Myeri has the title role .<ijf 5

the piece.
"

,^

.0
^

Miller Will try "All Dressed U»t
Henry Miller's productions W

Los Angreles and San Francisco thlft

summer will Include the try-out

of Arthur RIchman's latest playt

"All Dressed Up.!' ,v/ ^
• 1^ ; „, X

"Lost Man" and New Firm
"The Lost Man," a new drama b^

Hlman Moe Greene. ' will shortly.

reach the stage via a new produce
Ing firm now being iucorporated.

'

Argyle Campbell, general stafA -

director for Richard Herndon, Will

stage the piece which will go iot6

rehearsal next month.

Mk ^ d^^^

"Fast Workers" at Washin0teA
"Fast Workers," the new music*!

which Mulligan & Trebltsch ari

sponsoring, will get under way ^t

Poll's, Washington, ApriilS. Vivljg
Martin and Ray Raymond head th*

cast.
; !

,.j.

Kolb and Dill Extension ''<

Los Angeles, March 17. i'

Due to the cancellation of "Chauvs
Sourls," Kblb and Dllli who opened

their engageihcfnt here at the Bilt-

piore Sunday night, are to play fpuf

weeks lnst,ead, of t,\vo. (.

Arrangements are also be>"K niaoS

to obtain other bookings to r'^pU'ic^

those cancelled by Ethel iiai: ymor«,

dealarea Manager jV'ali HoitiUy. i i.'i
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MA PETTENGILL
Cincinnati, March IS.

Owen Davia'* naw comedr from Hany
jjton Wllaon'a Arrowhead Ranch atorlaa.

Direction of Oaorce C. Tyler aad Hush
rord.
Mettle Hoatord Jean Ford
Sandr Sawtatla Denman Haley
Buck Devlne Emmett Shacklerord
Lou Wee Saul Kartell
Safety-FInt Tlmmina. . ..Edward M. Favor
Vernabelle Smith EralUe PoUnl
Chet Timmlns.-: Raymond Uackett
]fr*. Lyaander John PettenBlll,

Edna May Oliver
Wilfred Lennox Robert Coneaa
Couain Eabert Floud Ilurr Mclntoah
Jeff Tuttle Elmer Urandin
Henrietta Price Devah Morei
Metta Hlflpr Qeorgla Prentice
Beryl May Macomber Janet Cameron
Mary Ann Blgler Helen Strickland
L.on Price William Norton

Act I. The Arrowhead Ranch Houae.
Act n. The same (next day).
Act III. Red Gap's Latin Quarter (week

later).

Only for one fleeting Instant was
the audience which viewed the pre-
miere performance of Owen Davis's
latest play disappointed; that was
at the time when Mr. Davis, known
to be hiding somewhere in the
Grand opera house, failed to make
any answer to the enthusiastic, calls
of "Author!" and thus disillusioned
scores of persons who have been
laboring under the Impression that
a playwcisht just simply has to
make a curtain speech the flrst

time his play Is presented. But
that was the only tradition Mr.
afivis broke. It was the only time

e audience, which was a mighty
big one at that, displayed the
slightest signs of dlsappcintment.
So far as Clncy is concerned, "Ma
Pettenglll" is in.

The plot Is almost negligible,
only enough to string together the
doings of the people of the play,
but in 'the midst of the lifht, friv-
olous entertainment scarcely any-
one seemed to notice that. Every-
one sat captivated by the line of
laugh provoking dialogue, the genu-
ine and wholesomely funny situa-
tions and the sharply drawn and
splendidly played characters.
Mr. Davis has done a great Job In

preserving the atmosphere of the
Arrowhead Ranch tales. Ma Pet-
tenglll ia drawn with skill, the
feminine soul with a masculine
front, ranch woman and home-
body, and as adroitly created by
Edna May Oliver. In the stories
Ma was generally on the side lines

but in the play she does things. As
matchmaker she reconciles warring
sweethearts, advising them Xo B&ve
that stuff for the matrimonial
table. Incidentally she sends kit-

ing two grafting parasites, the girl

ablace with Greenwich Village art

and the hobo poet who is wajk^g
around the world to win a bet with
John D. Rockefeller. But Ma Is 'a

business woman too, and proves It

by outwitting a skinflint neighbor
and getting a water supply for Ar-
rowhead Ranch.
The veteran Burr Mcintosh re-

alized the part of dumb-bell Cousin
Egbert to what seemed to be a
point bordering on perfection.

"Ma" will move to Chicago after its

first week in Cincinnati. Bechtel.

THE TOSS OF A COIN
A fantastic plajr In three acU by Arthur

Prevln and Edwin Maxwell. Preaented at
the Providence opera houae by Haat Pro-
duotlona. Inc., week of March 0.

Frank Fanning John Anthony
Aunt Bophia Mlas Isabel O'Madlgan
Jane Hadley Mlsa Camilla Lyon
WllUa Rartlett Charlei Trowbrldlge
iJarshaJl Leonard Becker
Uelene Dike .... Miss Virginia Pemberton
Oeorffe Dike Harry C. Bannlater
Dr. Curtla Conrad Cantscn
OVcer Dufty Joe A. Bingham
Detective Sergeant Waynwrlght

"^ Perce R. Benton
Varjorle Gregory, Mlsa Catherine Dale Owen
Henry Deyo Arthur Albertson
Martin Gregory John T. Dwyer
Chang C^asi Hematock

Providence, March 14.

Mystery, "fate" and "chance,"
with effective suspense, are the
principal ingredients in "The Toss
of a Coin." The drama should prove
a« snappy as its title promises after
a little smoothing out.
At the opening Willis Bartlett

(Charles Trowbridge), an engineer,
is playing mah jong in his New
York home with his fiancee. Jane
Hadley (Camilla Lyon), his lawyer,
Prank Fanning (John Anthony),
and his Aunt Sophia (Isabel O'Mad-
igan). Jane wins the game. Bart-
lett claims it is "Fate." Fanning
declare.s her victory due to what he
calls "chance" and enlarges on the
i^ea by asserting that the entire
course of a life may be changed by
the mere toss of a coin.
He tosses a coin to ste If Bart-

lett shall stay In or go out on a cer-
tain evening. The coin falls

"heads," and Bartlett remains at
home. He receives a visit from
his divorced wife who asks for
money. He gives it to her. She la

leaving when her second husband
arrives. A ml.sunderstandlng, a
flght. The smoke clears and said
hu.sband Is found murdered. Enter
police. Curtain.
The second act shows happenings

which would have occurred If the
coin had fallen "tails," Bartlett not

remaining at hom«. He visits the
home of a friend, a construction en-
gineer, who is leaving for China the
following day to complete work
upon a contract. Bartlett decides
to go with him, and another scene
shows the men in a bleak northern
China setting with more trouble
for Bartlett.
In the third act the curtain rises

0.1 the flrst drawing room scene,
with everybody safe and presumably
happy, unaffected by the "visions"
of the Intervening scenes.
The lights are used effectively to

denote the transitions from reality
to the ^ntasy brought about by
the "tos» of a coin."
The Idea is novel, and should go

over big with sophisticate! au-
diences, in spite of Its poor draw-
ing power here In the sticks
The entire cast Is capable. Others

than those named above are Leon-
ard Boker, Miss Virginia Pember-
top, Harry C. Bannister, Conrad
Cantzen, Joe A. Bingham, Ferce R.
Benton, Miss Catherine Da'e Owen,
Arthur Albertson, John T. Dwyer
and Cass Hemstock.

SEA BORN
Oakland, Cal., Marsh 13.

For the .«iecond time this month
Oakland was given a premier of a
new play by Crane Wilbur, —the
actor-dramatist, now appearing In

a special season at the Fulton. It

was "Sea Dorn." brought for New
York presentation by A. H. Woods.
"Sea Born" starts out as a Eu-

gene O'Nelllsh sort of play, having
to do with double standards of mo-
rality and a woman's sacrifice in

Older that her son go to the altar as
pure as his bride (whoever she may
re) but It is flne old melodrama in

the end.
In -«ther words. Wilbur has h*''

somewhat the experience of Richard
Walton TuUy in "The Bird of Para-
dise." He has written a tragic tale

and the mechanics of the play have
run away with the theme, plot and
all, leaving the auditors with a cork-
ing drama and no problem play.
Just as "Luana" In the other play

will be recalled when the story of
"The Bird of Paradise" ia forgot-
ten. Just as her leap into the depths
of the volcano provided one of the
most tremendous "punches" In the
theater, so does "David," the son,
in "Sea Born" cause to be over-
looked the plot of* the piece. His
lastnust, suicide, by diving headlong
into the sea, remain the outstand-
ing feature of the play.

In its present form "Sea Born"
needs considerable attention. It

ran from 2.S0 until a few minutes
before six o'clock at the opening
matinee and the second evening
only 15 minutes hmi been cut The
need for pruning is in the early
acts where there ia a wealth of con-
veri^ation along with an abundance
or useless characters and counter
plots.

The fault lies, apparently. In the
desire of the author to write a
problem play and bringing In va-
rious phases of life to offer con-
trast to his principal theme. But
these things, as said before, are for-
gotten In the melodrama of the last

act. so they become inconsequential
in the general reviewing.
"Sea Born" was given an excel-

lent presentation by the Fulton,
where the revolving stage was used
to good advantage and some. flne ef-

fects were achieved with the break-
ers on the rock^ below the scene of
the play and th* fog scenes. Tak-
ing Into conslderailon that but six
days were taken to prepare, the
work was little short of remark-
able.

Wilbur played David, the 21-
year-old son. and while not phy-
sically the part, he did It with suc-
cess. Ruth Rehlck, former leading
woman at the theater, was recalled
to piny the mother and did a nice

Job of It. Other good performances
were those of John Ivan as the
swashbuckling rum runner and John
Fee as the husband.
"Sea Born" Is one of the strong-

est things that Wilbur has done.
If New York audiences are not too
sophisticated they will enjoy It as
much as have the crowds here.

Booties.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCEa

WITHIN WEEK ON BROADWAY

THE FALL GUY
Produced by Messrs. Shubert and George

B. McLeUan at the Eltlnge theatre. A com-
edy by James Glcason and George Abbott,

staged by the authors: Ernest Truex feat-

urad. Three acta, one set.

Dan Walsh Ralph Slpperly

Mrs. Qoinlan Beatrice Noyes
Lottie Quinlan Dorothy Peterson
Collector .Joseph Baird
Newton Joseph King
Johnnie Quinlan Emeat Truex
"Nifty" Herman Hartley Power
Kesfe Joseph R. Garry
Schulti Alf Weinberger

Money! Money! Money!
This aieason Is no fall guy. He

has the flscal touch In the latest

fashion for Broadway comedies.

With "Is 2;at So," of which he U co-

owner, co-author and co-star, and
"The Fall Guy," of which he is co-

author and co-owner, all he needs to

worry about henceforth Is a square
count.
Charles T. Yerkes, the Immortal

financial wizard, once drove home an
aphorism relative to his engaging in

the street car business, to thl.s effect:

"There are 21 times as many nickels

as there are dollars, though there

are only 20 nickels In a dollar."

Gleason has discovered—or capital-^

Ized—the a:^lom that It takes 100 of

the common people to support one
gentleman, therefore there are prob-

ably 101 times as many hicks as

there are gentlemen. And Gleason
writes of, by and for the hicks.

He is by no means the originator

of the thought. Anne Nichols, a
woman of highest culture and liter-

ary attainment, is one who beat him
to It recently with "Abie's Irish

Rose"; George Kelly, a highbrow of

the loftiest mental proscenium, wrote

two intellectual failures, and then

knocked the world dead with "The
Show-Off," an epic of the proletariat

"Is Zat So" Is a raging opus of the

roughneck, and "The Fall Guy" Is an
apotheosis of guttersnlpers.

As a relief from the Hungarian
school of comedy and the supersex

college of pornographic hy.sterla, this

Invasion of primary-grade round

-

,
hair farces may be hailed as not

unwelcome.
And the success of the Gleason duo

will quickly and surely Inspire a
flock of followers a'hd imitators. It

may also cause the resurrection of

no few dusty scripts from .sholve.i.

.as no end of Just this sort of stuff

is on file In many a producer's

archives.
But "The Fall Guy," added to the

other, serves again as an example of

the quick and romantic quirks of for-

tune in show husines.s, as exemplified

by George M. Cohan, Frank Bacon,

Miss Nichols, Kelly and countless

others.
Only a few weeks, ago Jimmle

Gleason was a fairly well-known
actor, taking engagements in road
companies, not even featured. A
year ago. In stock in Milwaukee, he
induced the management there to

put on "Is 9at So," which he wrote
to give himself a fat part. It did
well. He tried to tell New York
about It, but Broadway la too wise
to be taken In.

Fannie Brlce, an old frfend. lis-

tened. She put up some money.
Richard Taber, a fellow actor (now
with Gleason in the local hit run),
helped him rewrite it. Each of them
also put in their savings. With that
nest egg they came to the Shuberta,
offering a ready-made bankroll and
their tried-out script and their own
experienced services in the leada.

They got the tiny 39th Street theatre,
where they don't put big potential
hits.

Next day New York woke up to a
gigantic success. Within a few days
thia begging property opened a hand-
some new and capacious theatre. In
no time Gleason placed (thla time
with all-Shubert capital) "The Fall
Guy," which 40 managers had re-

fused to read, and so eager were the
producers to get it going that they
made some financial concessions to

Al Woods for the services of Ernest
Truex and the use of the Eltinge
theatre.
Gleason had meanwhile rewritten

the book, in association with George
Abbott, also a player, with whom he
had been In a touring troupe of
"Dulcy." On Gleason's say-so they
were entrusted with the staging as
well. It opened to a riotous success,

and may duplicate the first one. Thus
in one month the modest and medi-
ocre Gleason became a star, a pro-
ducers, a director and an author, and
may become a millionaire.
And why? What is the germ

which swung the elephant?
Nothing but a talent for Intimate

contact with the hoi pollol, that
great swarming mass of the common
people who, Lincoln said, must have
been beloved of God, because He
made so many of them. And many,
when applied In any one direction or
toward any one desire, means much.
"The Fall Guy" Is neither a maa-

ferplece nor a "document." It la a
current comedy of tenement-house
life, the thrills and loves and fears
and peculiarities of "the working
people," most of whom loaf.

There la the out-of-work and
good - for - nothing loud - mouthed
brother-in-law; and there Is the
pretty, suffering, falthfu%wife, with
her chump husband, who becomes an
Innocent tool of the cigar-store rat

who inveigles him Into dope ped-
dling; there are the blonde sister,

who. would die ior bar sap brother,

and her sweetie, the secret-service
detective out after the dope-ring and
"the man higher up"—oh, all these
Ingredients and an ashcan full of
additional ones in affinity with them,
are all In thia new hit.

Ernest Truex, that corking little

actor who can wrench laughs
through the tears, has the role of his
life, "Six-Cylinder Love" not barred.
Ralph Slpperly, as the shirt-sleeve
ex-teaihster brother of "the wife,"
now practicing to become a saxo-
phone blower and blowing about
anything at all meanwhile. Is not a
picture—he ia the goods itself. Beat-
rice Noyes Is a perfect dishwashing
ex-saleslady wife, and Dorothy Pet-
erson la a atenographer with a ro-
mantic heart, if ever one drew |2S
a week to help keep the family.
The script Is far from being merlt-

leaa. For what it aets out to do—and
things can be fairly Judged only by
the ratio which they develop toward
their respective objectives, not to-
ward what others think their objec-
tives should be—it ia perfect.

It ahould run a year oi^ more and
cop a fortune for the screen rights

—

and that's pretty tall predicting.
LaU.

FOLLIES
(SPRING EDITION)

Here, at last. Is a laughing "Fol-

lies." Year after year the squawk
has been "big show but no com-
edy." The truth was Flo Zlegfcid

splurged in production. In fact set

the pace Itrrevue atylea. The 1924-
'25 "Folliea" never waa designed to

buck the glitter of previous produc-
tions. Reason: Zieggy dre<«med of
a "book." It wasn't there and he
gently threw the book Into the
ocean when the show was assembled
In Atlantic City laat aummer Iiicl-

dentally, that'a what made liie bath-
ing so rough.
Zieggy haa been running wild on

productions this season. A couple
were scrapped. One of <he duo waa
"The Comic Supplement" which,
when sent to the repair pita, waa
back $125,000 in real money. That
show quit the revue sweepatakea In

Just two weeks and yet It was said
"Supplement" had the makings of
a rattling revue. Showmen who
Journeyed to Newark to see what It

was about claimed it had too much
comedy and missed because some-
body refused, or forgot, to put In
numbers.
Aa it turna out the flop of "Sup-

plement" has been a life aaver for
the "Folliea." The best of the com-
edy scenes and bits have been
transplanted to thla Spring Edition.
New glanda in the ahow at the New
Amsterdam should carr^ it well
into the aummer. In fact, all that'a
needed ia to change aome of the re-
tained numbera, then make the
"Follies" continuous, fashioning a
road show out of the remainder.
The new edition started Tuesday
night last week. Wednesday even-
ing standeea were two deep.
From "Supplement" 'and Into the

"Folliea" came W. C. Plelda, Ray
Dooley and Clarence Nordatrora.
The beat of the akita by J. P. Mc-
Evoy, who wrote and boaaed "The
Comic Supplement," are handled by
these players. Fields Inserted aome
of his own atuff (but not a sugges-
tion of Juggling), and Fields la a
real comic. He la now teamed with
Will Rogera in the featuring. Rog-
ers, too, has some of his own skits,
new stuff. As a comedian, there
isn't any better than the lariat king.
Will seemed bent on proving that.
Judging from hla large activitiea in
the new "Folliea.'

Rogers In his single, now next to
closing In the flrat part, commented
on the many editlona of the "Fol-
liea" and feared Zieggy might run
out of seasons. Will pointed out
that Buckner, the new Federal at-
torney's gin mill ^mpaign, would
not be such a hardship. "If he
closes 2,000 places between 42nd
street and 72nd street, looks like

we'll have to walk a block to get

something." But for tli« wise ones
Wills remarks on Zieggy's recent
activities were even better: "Zieg-
gy's going to Palm Beach. All the

best people are coming back but he
wont notice that The Bradlej-s

are waiting for him. Flo Just took
over the Cosmopolitan and Hearst
threw in the 'American.' I waa up
in Zleggy'a office today and he had
Brisbane on the carpet. I guess
Arthur wrote something Zieggy
didn't like; maybe he'll get fired

and then I can grab some space."
Before the flrst section was a

third over, the laugh score was bet-

ter thAn that in either of the pre-

vious editions. The comedy arrived
with the first of the several Mc-
Evoy contrlbuUons, "The Drug
Store," a hangout where nobodf
buy's anything. Most of the busi-
ness is selling stamps or making
phone calls. The idea is not new
and McEvoy reached away back
for some of his stuff. However,
Fields and Ray Dooley. tickled the
house. Shortly afterward came a
howling skit, "A Back Porch," also
from McEvoy. Fields and Miss
Dooley were at their best, B'lelds

particularly wowing 'em. The set
pictures the rear of a three-story
flat houae. Fields, as a father, at-
tempta to aleep on a aort of hanging
bed. The milkman with wooden
shoes atampa all the way to the top
flat and down again. Then comea
the newspaper boy with squeaky
shoes, an old clochea man and fln-

ally the iceman which provided a
laugh flnale for Fielda alonej Mlsa
Dooley as a squawking b^y is a
scream with Fields.

The final extended comedy scene
ia a combined number through pro-
gramed aa "A Road" and "The Pic-
nic." The former ia credited to
Fielda and the latter to McEvoy
but both reaemble the picnic acene
in Collier and Bernard'a "Nlftiea."
Not ao many people aaw that revue
and perhapa the "reiasue" will not
be reminiscent to "Follies" patrons.
Ray Dooley was In the original pic-
nic bit in "Nlftiea" and probably
aided In ita "writing," though not
credited. The "Roafl" episode Is

an auto bit, with •> breakaway auto.
Among the new bits and numbers

was "A City Park," one of the sev-
eral duetted appearances of VI-
vienne Segal and Clarence Nord-
strom. The business and idea Is by
McEvoy while the song number,
"Toddle Along" was from Oene
Buck and Werner Janssen. Miss
Segal and Nordstrom also teamed
in "Our Little Home."

"TItlna," a, number from the
French flrst sprung In "Pussies,"
the Elsie Janis show. Is now in the
"Follies," sung by Irving Fisher.
The latter and Miss Segal rets<n
"Lonely Melody" and the bee num-
bers from the last edition. The
Tiller girls scored a hit with the
rope number, also held over. "Pearl
of the Eaat," the living Ha«gln pic-
ture, remains one of the show's
highlights. Martha Lorber's dsnce.
seemed wasted and will be so long
as those undreased beautlea are in
the background. Beryl Halley,
Gladya Loftua and Dorothy Knapp,
the latter on aeveral timea with
Flaher, with he doing the alnglng.
Out of this edition are Luplno

Lane, Evelyn Law (In "Louie 14th''),
the Russian Lllllputlana, who were
in the fall edition and flopped, Mit-
ty and Tillio and the abadowgraph
novelty which did aervice for moat
of two yeara. Both Anne 'Penning-
ton and Miaa Lorber are apeaking
llnea, both helping tn the new com-
edy acenea.

Rogera nearly disguised with
mustache appeared In a box next to
closing for a Jibing bit on the cltl-

sena Jury idea. Fielda and Miaa
Lorber appear in a aet showing a
bed and Rogers, identifying him-
self as one of the Jurors, orders the
curtains drawn. Fields conaents
after Rogers says others on the cit-
izens Jury include Herbert Bayard
Swope, Eugene O'Nell, David Belaa-
co. Rev. Dr. straton, Sophie Tucker
and Gilds Gray.
Some of the settings iealgned by

ONE^NIGHT REVIEWS
THE LAND OF JOY

New Orleans, March 13.
Presented by White Way Productions,

Inc. Written and directed by Anton V.
Hclbllla. Rnserable dances staged by Bill
Grant. At the Tulane, week March 9.

A companion piece to "Flashes
of the Great White Way," sponsored
by the same producers la thla
newest "road revue" that has been
aimed and framed to flil "a void in
the hinterlands." Not ao much
trumpeting for thla one, nor were
the posters ao lurid or the girls
quite so nude, ail of which helps in

the summing up.
"The Land of Joy" has several

bright apota, notwithstanding the
general trend la ultra-famlllar. Ita
girls are fair to look upon, and at
least two of the feminine principals
hold promise—Senorita Carmela, a
wily, witching dancer, and Matilda
Carpoa, who aeems a "find." The
latter was all over the place, so to
speak, diffusing an eerie personal-
iiy, coupled with oodles of charm.
She ilmna the memory retrospec-
tively.

The revue proper ia In two acts
and a batch of acenea. Bert Leigh-
ton ia the prealding comic upon
whoae ahoulders /rests the comedy
burden. Assisting are Eddie Davis
and Harry Ormonde, both bereft
of humorous effulgence in toto.
They served only to retard the gen-
eral running. Lelghton tries hard,
and has to, witli the hokum In hand«
begetting scattered laughter for hia
efforts. Mra. Lslghton ia In the
ofllng to help "hubby," and Baby
Lelghton adda a Juvenile morsel or
two. Then thore'a Chuck Holta-
worth'a Jazz band aa an addenda
in the orchestra pit and upon the.
atage, blowing loud atralna su-
pinely.

There's enerf;izing movement to
"The Land of Joy," with now and
again a bright abaft darting from
the morass to keep the petroo
awake and expectant If IS min-
utes of the more leaden passagea
were delete<l, and comedy relief

furnlHhed Lelghton, the natlvea
along the way would not fare so
badly by "sitting in" on it

BammeL •
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Norman-Bel Geddes for "Supple-
ment" are now In the "Follies," In-

cluding several full stage pictures,

Mide from those used In the comedy
cenes. Odd painted drops attracted
some attention. The motif in

chorus costumes seemed to run to
hort skirts, with stockings support-
ers in sight and bare legs from the
top of the stockings to what come
next.
This season's "Follies" never was

• sight show but Gene Buck has
woven into It sucn a good measure
Of •ntertalnment and humor that
there's no reason for a solitary
•quawk. Ihee.

THE HANDY MAN
Coaedjr in ttire« acU br Fred Wall and

Balpk Muiphjr- BULgta by Edgar MacGrccor
maa Lawraoo* Qrattan. Preaented br 8am
Oanljr, Inc.. at Of SOtb 8tr««t theatra.
Jlaw Torti. Hareh •.
0«oi*a OraJiaBi Cbarlaa Abba
ntai Orahant » Oraoa Real*
y*lie W«II«r Olann Burdatta
Xanta Nalaoa Marnret Cnaack
Ckrlatopbwr HayWna .^rhn Murphy
Wlnala WeMa^ Bllaabeth Allen
Charlaa Chaabara Bvsaae Lookhart
CtaB«7 Kobert Mlddlamaaa

"The Handy Jfan" proves one
. thine and that is that you have got
to hand it to Sam Comly. Bam
Coraly is connected with the motion
picture department of "The Tele-
Craph." It is only about a year ago
that, after escaping from the wilds
of Hollywood, he came to New York
and got himself a Job on the i>aper
as the assistant to the head of the
department. lAter he eased himself
Into his superior's Job. Right atop
of that he eased his way farther
into the good graces of the publisher
of the paper. It Is common talk E. R.
Thc/gfias is the "anpel" for Sam
Comly. Inc., but whether he is or
not. Sam Comly has a show on
Broadway.
What the chances of "The Handy

Man" getting over are is another
tale. It doesn't look as though the
piece has a chance in the world,
but you never can tell. It is one of
those short cast pieces with only
eight characters and one set, so the
nut isn't BO heavy. Some of the
wise ones figured that with a guar-
antee to the Shuberts of $3,000 a
week for their share for the theatre,
a salary overhead that doesn't look
over 11,800 at the most, and an
additional $1,000 for advertising, etc.,
Sam will be off the nut on a little

"better than $6,000 gross. Maybe he
can build up business to that with
the aid of the cut rates, but the
opening week looked as though he
was going to play to about $4,200,
Judging from the buaineas Thursday
night, giving him in the count the
fact that be had his opening and
what he was apt to get on Saturday
Bight.
Bat still there is the chance that

there will be sufficient In the pic-
ture rights to pull the producing cor-
poration out of the hole when Sam
li through trying to build It up.
The play is one of those com-

binations of "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back" and "The Fool."
with the central character a possible
reflection of Jesus. They make him
a cariMnter, who is all-seeing and
all-knowing, and then to top It. they
pin a badge on bim and make him a
cop.
At least that is the way it looked

at the end of the second act, but
In the third his badge proves to be
that of a prohibition enforcement
officer, and be relates that ho found
It In the bar room of the Mansion
House, where the officer lost it

while he was in getting a drink.
The badge, however, has the heaviest
task of the piece to perform. To It

is assigned the task of cleaning up
practically all of the real difficult
complications during the last mln-
ntes of the play.
The mysterious, but nevertheless

practical carpenter of "The Handy
Man," is also a sort of a LIghtnin',"
not that he is a stew, but Is always
uttering homely philosophies as he
goes about the work of putting a
panel In a door. These trite and true
sayings are mostly those found at
the head of the copy book pages
when we were all school kids, but
they are fitted into the play Just
about as well as the panel finally
fitted In the door at the end of the
show, and they were Just as long In
getting over to the audience.
The plot concerns a grouchy old

father, his middle-aged daughter and
the two children of a departed sister

of the latter. The kids are about
It and 18. The eldest Is the boy.
who has fallen Into the hands of
one of New York's cleverest girl

dtp*, who is doing a hideout in the
•mall town away from the coppers.
She has had the boy, working in

the local bank, cash a couple of
checks for her amounting to $400.

tfut even though he is a sap. she
has fallen for him and made up her
mlniT^at she is going to take him
with her when she blows the burg
and train him in the ways of the
underworld.
In the end her regeneration Is

brought about somewhat along the

•ame lines as "Turn to the Right,"
turned out A New York slick cop-
per from headquarters Is worsted,
(he Juvenile love story between the

bosr** sister and the village shlek

(also the clerk In the post office)

tralgbtened out and the middle-
aged love of the carpenter and the

maiden daughter of the grouchy old

man ts set It Is an all around well
done afternoon's work on the part
of the handy man.
Tim Murphy is cast for the odd

Jobs about the house, playing it a
little bit too preachy to make it get
over with the touch the characters
should have had. He has too much
of the spiritual In the role. Charles
Abbe as the old grouch takes away
the character honors. In fact Abbe
was the only one to receive real

recognition from the audience. The
role assigned to Grace Reals needs
fixing for there never was a char-
acter that did so much running in

and out of doors except In a farce.

Margaret Cusack, as the gun moll,

gave the role everything that one
could ask. That girl has something
big In front of her If she ever Is

fortunate enough to grab the right

role and chance she Is deserving of.

Possibly a little thin In voice for

the big dramatic moment, but she la

there with the quick stuff and would
have been an Ideal in the role that

Florence Nash played In "Within the

Law." Just one chance like that and
there won't be any stopping Miss
Cusack.
Eugene Lockhart in a low comedy

role handled himself decidedly well

and put a souse over convincingly,

although the fight he and Glenn
Burdett tried on In the second act

was a laugh, though meant seriously.

Elizabeth Allen In a role that meant
but little was decidedly In character

as the small town kid. while the

"Dick" of Robert Mlddleraass was
right in the picture as far as "the

iron hat" and "square toes" were
concerned.
The chances are that "The Handy

Man" won't go further than a month
at the S9th Street, if it la«ts that

long on Its merits, but possibly a
long bank roll might want to keep
it there longer. Fred.

OPERA and CONCERT

THE DEVIL WITHIN
Three-act melodrama produced by Hock

and Horan, written by Charles Horan.
Btasad by Edward Eisner and Charlei
Horan; one aet; acen at Hudson Theatre.
Dr. Armstrong William Ingersoll

Chief Drlscoll Elwood Bostwick
John Blackwood Henry W. Pemberton
Judse Ward Coatea Owynne
Stephen Chetrldje Harold Moulfon
Wlliard Delmar Walter Petri

Boy Rood Brown
Ulambo W. Wallace Jones
Dempaey Walter Law
Dusan i Qeorge Tbompaon
Kelly T. Mora* Koupal
Murdock Ralph Theadore
Doris Meade • Helen Holmes
The Woman Mary Hall
Nora Dorothy Walters
Phyllla Delmar Lenore Sorsby
Roaa MorrcU Irene Shirley

In the regular chronological order
as they gravitate in cycles around
Times square, thus solving the old
problem of squaring the circle, this

one should have come here 136
weeks ago«—and left 135 weeks ago.
Nol>ody knows what delayed it, ex-
cept that it was opened once and
closed for revision. It will not be
closed for that purpose again.
Let It not be Jumped at from those

wise-cracks that "The Devil With-
in" Is an abysmally bad play. It

isn't so rotten. Worse have made
money on Broadway. But the sea-
sons have passed by the "Bat" and
"Last Warning" and "Cat and Can-
ary" and the rest of that Ilk. Of
all those "The Bat" was a play and
the rest were feeble, fumbling,
fooiled copies. But, had "The
Devil Between" been Issued the year
the girls wore their skirts above
their knees and "Getting Gertje's
Garter" was considered rough, it

might have landed in the second
division of the "mystery melo-
dramas."
In this day and age, opening

March 16. it may survive St.

Patrick's Day but will hardly make
Easter.
And yet It has a certain amount

of theatrical goods. Goodness knows
knows its redeeming moments are
scattered, but they are there, be-
tween the gobs of archaic construc-
tion, hysterical raving and breast

-

banging, mushy and maudlin mys-
tery, preposterous situations and
Inter-involved relations which leave
the audience confused over half of

It. and ignorant or entirely disinter-
ested about the rest of it.

It is of the stenciled mold—the
murdered heavy, the vamp and her
scheming loitfir, the bubbling Ingenue
niece, the garrulous biddy servant,
the Oriental man of mystery, the
illegitimate son defrauded of his
rights, the cast-off mistress crying
for Justice, the nice younR man ac-
cused and seemingly guilty until a
flash before curtain, the wise doc-
tor, the brutal police chief, the Key-
stone cop. the stab in the dark, the
gunplay, the wall-safe, the swoon,
the dim house lights, the tough
maid, the smooth adventurer, the
telephone call to headquarters, the
third degree, the drugged cham-
pagne, the most Inane innocent the
murderer—yes, even that old soft-
shoe brother act, the missing will

and the diamond necklace.
It's complete enough. Add a dash

of mother-love for tears, sprinkle in

a brogue or two for comedy relief

—dish up a bankroll, and servt.
Horan. who Is oo- producer, full

author and co-director (going
Jimmy Gleason one better and
George M. Cohan one worse) is a
picture director, and a good one.
Rook Is to this prying reporter still

a mystery, his first name not given
nnd his identity unknown to even
Kelrey Allen, which sets a record.
The program reques's that scribes

kindly omit reporting the solution

AMPLIFIERS FOR

CITY'S FREE-

OPERAS

Jotiah Zuro Producing

—

Outdoors in B'klyn

—

<*Aida" First

When Mayor Hylan's free out-

door opera begins this summer in
Ebbe^ta Field, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Verdi'a "Aida" will lead oft the aea-
son—Just as it led the current
Metropolitan season and number-
less seasons before.
Following will b« "Faust," then

a double bill of "Cavalierla Rusti-
cana." Each will be played before
seating space holding a minimum
Of 40,000. The orchestra will num-
ber at least 76 men—a group com-
mensurate with the magnitude of
the production, which will, like all

the gala "Aida" performances, hold
a large 'male and female chorus.
Josiah Zuro. now with the RivoU

and RIalto on Broadway, but for-
merly the director of the Zuro
Opera Company for several seasons,
will handle all the production an-
gles and the first production will go
on early In July. Amplifiers will be
placed throughout the crowd, so
that none of the solo passages, with
which "Aida" abounds, will be
missed. For the concerted number
they won't be necessary.
A plan now under way will pro-

vide for the relaying of the operas
Into the city parks througboiK the
five boroughs by means of the same
telephone communication and am-
plifier system used in distributing
election returna
Zuro's cast has not yet been as-

sembled, but one big name anyway
will be used in each cast.

Cadman's Opera
Charles Wakefield Cadman's opera.

"Rappacini's Daughter," will be
given In Carnegie hall Friday night.

Cadman la a jkopular composer,
whose "At Dawning" rates as a
standard classic ballad. Last week
he appeared personally at the Capi-
tol. New York, with the Princess
Tslnlana. singer of Indian songs
written by Cadman.
The opera was adapted from

Nathaniel Hawthorne's story and
the libretto is by Nell Richmond
Eberhart.

or the mystery. The undersigned
arlafT y compiles, not eicactiy know-
ing what It was.
Yet that third act, usually the

most difficult, until the childish
anti-climax of the combined release
of the cat and several happy end-
ings all In half a minute of blurb,
was at times compellingly tense. At
other times It stuttered and repeat-
ed, and some of the players raved
and clutched and choked. Misses
Holmes and Hall were the ring-
leaders of that group, offset by the
reasonable acting of Miss Sorsbry
and the staccato and punchy deliv-
ery of Miss Shirley.
W. Wallace Jones. In a bit as a

drugged Kaffir, was splendid. Reed
Brown was true throughout. Wal-
ter Petri acted as though he, alone,
had been directed by Belasco, pri-
vately, or else had brought If In with
him and couldn't get the sane char-
acterization directed out of hini by
Eisner and Horan. Elwood Bost-
wick, as the chief, a chief of much
veteran service In melos, was O. K.
But Henry W. Pemberton as the

about-to-be-manslaughtered villain,
John Blackwood (someone must
have bad a play turned down In the
Little Theatre. Los Angeles, or by
the Moroaco outfit in the earliest
days, and named that character
John Blackwood) was Just plain
bad. Harold Moultnn, the beloved
hero, was sweet as lillies. Dorothy
Walters had the fat comedy part
and ran away with it. clicking every
time she moved or breathed: the
part, by the .way, la sure, and Horan
seems to have a valuable penchant
for low comedy which he would do
well to develop.

It will be seen that, throughout,
there is much good, some bad, and
the rest dl|i)water. As such it hasn't
a chance in the present stage of the
present season. It may be the basis
of a program movie, though scarcely
of a notable one. At the Hudson U
looks like two weeks. Lait.

125,000 FOR 8 DAYS

Los Angeles, March 17.

Paul Wbiteman will get $25,000
for playing eight days at the San
Francisco Automobire Show, at the
Civic Auditorliun In January, 1926.

The contract was signed with a
committee representing the Auto-
mobile Dealers' Association while
Wbiteman was in Frisco. The con-
tract calls for Wbiteman and hla
orchestra to be the stellar feature
and glv9 two concerts each day
lastins^one and one-half hours each.
The auditorium seats around 11,000

peojile.

According to the terms. White-
man on his concert tour next sea-
son is not to play in either San
Francisco or Oakland. His travel-
ing schedule will be so arranged as
to bring Wbiteman Into California
around the Yuletide holidays.
James Gillespie, butslness manager

for Wbiteman, represented him |n
the negotiations for this contract.

GANNAWALSKA

-^ TRIES AGAIN

Mrs. McCormick Precedes

It With Advertising

Chicago.. March 17.

Ganna Walska (Mrs. Harold Mc-
Cormick) and a lyric soprano ""who

has tried repeatedly to break Into

grand opera In this country la set-

ting the groundwork for another

try at American opera stages. The
first gun is a pag^ ad now appear-
ing in the musical papers, which
gives a number of foreign critical

notices telling of Miss Walska's
success In Nice and elsewhere.
The page ads are also an effort

to overcome the recent Interna-
tional story that broke on Miss
Walska where a local foreign mayor
stopped the singer from appearing
because he was afraid the public
would not s'lr.d fOr her voice and
probably riot.

Miss Walska's opera career has
been hectic. Although backed by
unlimited millions she has been un-
able to click anywhere.
What will be done on the forth-

coming American tour is not
known.

Wagnerian Music Festival

In Bavaria July 22-Au8:. 20
Chicago, March 17.

Word has been received here
that the Wagner music- 1 festivals

this year will begin at Bayreuth.
Bavaria, July 22 and continue until

Aug. 20.

"The Melsterslngcr" will be per-
formed July 22. "Parsifal" will be
ftung July 23 and Aug. 1, 4, 8. 10
and 20. "The Ring of the Nlbe-
)ung." consisting of "The Rhein-
gold," "The Walkure." "Siegfried,"
and "Ootterdammerung.' will be
given from July 26 to July 29 and
from Aug. 13 to Aug. 17.

MOEHING MUSICALS, $5,500
Syracuse. March 17.

Music costs money In Syracuse,
according to figures made public by
the Morning Musicals, Inc.

A report to the membership, sub-
mitted by Mrs. Evallna Vernon
Honsinger, president, reveals that
the Bauer Quartet concert cost
$1,600. Tito Sclapa was paid $1,200
for appearing here. Roland Hayes
received $1,000, Gianninl $800, Brail-
owski $400 and the Lets Quartet
$600.

Other expenditures, neces.sary for
the concerts, add materially to the
club's overhead.

OAUI-CimCI IN AUSTRALIA
Sydney, Feb. 20.

Madame aalli-Curcl begins her
concert season here March 28. The
operatic star will give five concerts
in this city under the direction of
J. and N. Talt, of the firm of Wll-
liamson-Tait.
The booking was made possible

through the Evans and Salter man-
agement

COMPLAINTS
OVER ROMAN

CHOIR

Misrepresentation and
Poor Performance

Charged

Chicago, March 17.A flood of complaint letters be-
gan pouring into Chicago about the
Roman Choir, owned anl managed
by Frank W. Healy of San Fran-
CISCOk

The choir, it develops, instead of
having 1« soloists from the 'famous
Reman Choir had only flvw. The
other 11 members of the organiza-
tion were pick-up voices. They
were of such a low caliber that not
even the smaller cities—sometimes
credited with being able to sta"hd
up under any form o; bad music-
were hoodwinked.
In each town the choir stopped

and is stopping—for it is still play-"
ing—it was billed us having l»
original voices from the Roman
Vatican Choir. In each city it w.ts
sold with 'this underatandinR. The
following extract is from a letter
written to Chicago by John W. Mc-
Govern, millionaire coal operator of
Pueblo, Colo. Mr. McGovern says
In part:
"Mr. Walters, Mr. Dlxor and I

were the ones that brought the Ro-
man Choir to Pueblo. We were set
back a little over $500. It was a very
much misrepresented choir, and Mr.
Healy should be censured very se-
verely for trying to put this across
through the churches and orpaniza-
tlons that he came in contact with.
"After hearing them In Pueblo we

were very much surprised that
they had even got 'his far before
going on the rocks.'.*

McGovern's tale of woe is but one
of the many coming out of the
West
The list of losers begins with

Rachel Busey Klnsolvlng in Chi-
cago, who lost a considerable sum
by booking the attraction at Or>
chestra HalL
An incident reported about Frank

Healy's efforts to keep the choir
moving developed in a Southwest-
em City, where a music critic of
a dally paper—one of the best In

the clty^was hired dir ctly at a
fat salary to do special publicity.
The critic accepted the Job wiUi
thanks. The first performance of
the choir, however, was too much
for him. He threw .p the Job and
gave it one of the most severe pan-
ntngs any musical organization hat.
ever had in that city.

Agento Walk Out
Jack Oilmore was the first presi

agent of the Roman Choir. When
seeing how things were heading be
left, rfbe breakup threw Gilmors
out of a season's work. Since ha
left numerous other agents bav*
handled the attraction, most leav«.

Ing as soon as they discovered ho#
the choir was being accepted.

..• i

li»

Si-

Mary Garden May Advise

'

Not Direct Monte Carlo
Charles L. Wagner, manager for

Mary Garden, is authority for the-

statement that Miss Harden wUi
not accept the post of director of

the Monte Carlo Opera.
According to Wagner, her con-

tract with the Chicago Civic Opera
Association still has a year to ruii.

Her numerous concert engagements
and popularity here would pre-
clude her from ever dropping the

U. 8. from a stamping ground.
Mr. Wagner said, however, that

as Miss Garden maintains a home
in Monte Carlo it Is altogether pos-

sible that she will act In an advis-
ory capacity with the directors of

the opera there. Miss Garden
sailed last week for Monte Carlo.

Ruth St Denis at Carnegie
Ruth St Denis and Ted Shawn,

together with their Denlshawn
Dancers, gave their first dance re-*. »

cltnl last night at Carnegie Hall.

The earlier part of the season they

pent In making their usual trans-

continental tour. )Hi

Weyland Nichols' N. Y. Concert »

Weyland Nichols, young Amerl-
^

can tenor, who has been givlnp con-

certs abroad, returns to America
this week to arrange for his forth-

eomins appearance nt Aof>!i.in Us I

'on Wednesday evening, April 29.
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CHICAGO CANT THROW OFF SLUMP;

'VANITIES' $15,000-'NANEm' $18,000

i>'Rose-Marie/' $30,000; "Stepping Stones, $26,000;
''Student Prince," $25,000, and "U Zat So?"
$12,500, the Leaders—^Town Fed Up on Revues

—

Don't Expect Break Until After Easter—"Prince"
May Move Into ^oUo

Chicago, March 17.

"Vanities' " $15,000 Kross in eight
performances and the "Ritz Revue's"
approximating the same figure in

nine performances emphatically
proves musical revues are washed
up In this town. Both of these
hows came In at the tail-end of a
season tha^ has been overburdened
with musical entertainment. The
"Rita Revue" departed from the
Apollo Saturday, suffering heavy
losses, and "Vanities" has three
weeks to go at the Selwyn, with
discouraging indications.
"White Cargo's" $6,500 gross, "Ap-

ple Sauce's" $10,S00 figures and the
tabulation of $8,500 gross for "Show-
Off" checks the stumbling of three
attractions which prior to the cur-
rent general slump were going tike
wildflre. A gentleman's agreement
Is apt to keep "White Cargo" in at
the Cort, for it looks as If both
house and attraction can produce a
profit on a gross of $6,000. If the
Shuberts don't take advantage of
the stop clause for "Apple Sauce"
the owners will be willing to stick
here until the really hot weather.
"Show-OfT* has already prepared It-

self for what may come in the way
of springlike weather and counter
opppsition by atlracting clientele
from the campaign on the $2 night
scale.

"No, No. Nanette" looks to be
flnishcd at the Harris for the last
weeks are announced in the ads.
The C9.pacity demand has now been
off for about four weeks, with a
decline in gross checked weekly.
Last week's gross was around $18,-

000. It's a certainty that "Nan-
ette" will beat "Topsjr and Kva's"
record run of 47 weeks by at least
two weeks.

*?The Student Prince" perked up
again and keeps bettering its po-
sition in the musical play field.

Several performances at the Great
Northern last week looked as if spe-
cial price- tickets bearing on the
cut rates were filling up the rear of
the house. There was probably
something to the report that the
Shuberts were attempting to move
"The Student Prince" over to the
Apollo, but "Moonlight" had the
contract and refused to alter. It is

a certainty "The Student Prince"
would be sailing higher if at the
Apollo. As predicted, "The Student
Prince" will be the most important
competitor that "Rose-Marie" has
In town when conditions become
normal. "Stepping Stones," on
eight performances weekly, is draw-
ing the clientele that always patron-
ises Fred Stone, probably much bet-
ter after Lent than the demand is

checked now.

Rejecting Undresaed Shows
Chicago haa ahown a strong

Undency to turn a back to un-
dressed chorus shows. Evefk the
newspapers refuse to become inter-
ested in controversies Ijetween pro-
ducers and the police after prob-
able Interference. The ultimatum
sent out by Chief Collins that the
theatre would run the risk of los-
ing its license if orders of the police-
women censors weren't obeyed, cut
short all such publicity that kept
alive certain shows for at least a
few weeks. The public, however,
took the situation In its own hands,
not patronizing musical shows here
unless they carried a romantic story,
and that's the present trend of the
public's interest.
While certain of the managers

wanted to believe there was a slight
improvement In general trade, a
close check-up showed the town to
be still exceedingly off in theatre-
going. The matinee crowd.? weren't
around. Neither was the general
call for Saturday night as pro-
nounced as usually.
There was no momentum in the

call for the new shows Sunday.
Four new ones started Sunday. "Ma
Pettengill' (Blackstone) had more
celebrities than a paying audience
around the lobby. "Hell-Bent fer
Heaven" was probably not counted
by 10 |>erscin8 In the premiere audi-
ence as having been the piece that
captured the I'ulitzer prize la.st sea-
wn on Broadway. That'.s fame for
*. prize winning piece 1.000 miles
away from the ba.ie of the honor.
Willi«m Itodge returned to the
StudebftUcr in "I<'or All of I '.><." anil
they ro betting this piece will iiRain
pick up tiio mysterious clientele that
•nnOe for i; .so many records on a
PrevJouH \|pit "Moonlight ' is nt
t«>e Apollo, promising to merely ac-
cepting a moderate pace at be'^t.
"The Ix>unRe Lizard" was directed

Jo the a.sh-heap after a few per-
tormancos at the PrlnccH.s, aRain
waving dark this theatre. "Badges'

la causing no stir at the Qarrick.
The real "punch" for a non -musical
la atUched to "Is Zat SoT' although
there is still plenty of room for the
Adelpbl piece to better its standing.
The piece, however, looks formid-
able enough in its present position
to turn in a long run such as will
hold it here until late in the spring.

Normalcy Aftar Easter
Most of the managers are con-

vinced that the town won't return
to normal until after Baster. The
season, in toto, has been one of the
beat Chicago ever checked. High
grosses predominated practically
the entire time, but many of the
musicals were deprived of higher
trade than tabbed because of the'
surplus of musical shows and the
Inability of several to withstand the
competition. The revues have l>een
overdone here this season and, as
previously stated, the auflerers were
the tail-end visitors. Vlsltiag man-
agers still insist that Chicago is a
difficult town to understand, for the
theatregoers hav} an odd way of
picking favorite shows, regardless
of the amount of pressure brought
to bear on them by newspaper no-
tices. In Ih-ief, Chicago probably
leads the country in being a word-
of-mouth town for advertising. The
New York trade-mark carries less
weight here than ever before. This
has been proved all season at the
box office.

Last Week's Estimates
"Ma PeMingill" (Blackstone. Ist

week). A comedy that will take
select (ampaigning to land. "Aren't
We All" went out below expectations
for entire engagement.
"Fer All of Us" (Studebaker, l«t

week). Probably will depend on re-
peats, who made such a hit of It at
this house after the La Salle theatre
failure. In for four weeks only.
"The Dream Girl" never landed, go-
ing out on an estimated gross of
around $11,000.

"Hell Bent fer Heaven" (Play-
house, Ist week). Angled for several
Independent houses, finally housing
with Lester Bryant. So fur Pulitzer
prize winners haven't fared well
here. "Minick" used a lot of red ink,
despite urging of press to see It.

"Moonlight" (Apollo. 1st week).
Will have to keep well above stop
clause If it remains, because "The
Student Prince" is reported to have
an eye on this house. "Ritz Revue"
suffered heavy loss during engage-
ment,^
"Batlges" (Garrlck, 3d week). Not

much variation on previous week's
business, holding around the $9,000
average gross mark, helped greatly
by the estimated $2,300 gross Satur'
day night houses.
^Rose- Marie" (Woods, «th week).

Getting a solid call, leading every-
thing, with advance sale holding up
to assure many mora high groM
weeks. Figured close to $30,000 last

"White Cargo" (Cort, 24th week).
Question now of management agree-
ing what to do to hold It in since
trade is fully $1,500 below stop
clause. Gross figured around $6,500.

"Is Zat So?" (Adelphi, 4th wftek).
Held its own again and should Jump
into capacity call when slump is

over. Went to around $12,600.
"Stepping Stones" (Illinois. 5th

week). Satlsfhctorlly settling after
slow star, and should continue in the
$26,000 class, with prospects of bet-
tering at all times.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 46th

week). Reached its peak^our weeks
ago, slumping ever ^ince, and now
mentioned to last only another
month. Figured around $18,000.

"Vanities" (Selwyn, 2d week)
Brand of show appears to be played
out here for this season, at least.

Figured around $15,000, after losing
Sunday night, which' would have
given week's gross fully $18,000.

"The Show-Off" (Cohan's Grand.
11th week). Prevailing scale of

prices requires big crowds to Ii.tvc

gross pass $10,000 mark. Prolial)ly

grooved in the $8,500 clnss. with
Monday night trade still hurting
badly.
"Apple Sauce" (La Salle. 2-1111

week). Now doing spotty trade, but
remarkable for kiigtli of run. Show
willing to stick until summer if house
isn't taken away becau.se of stop-
clause aijrcement. Checked around
$10,500.

"The Student Prince" (Great
N'orthern. 4th woek). Got away to

a flyiiiK start a week ago Sunday
night and kopt improving every per-
formance until gross figured $25,000

liooked as If nursing is being done
by cut rates for cheaper seats. Hotel
call getting stronger.

^ YEARS OF TENTING

Kelley Bros. Rep. Under Canvas
Plan Preparea for New Season

Lansing. Mich., Ifarcb 17.

With the claim of having played
stock under canvas through north-
ern Michigan for over 20 years, the
Kelley Bros. Shows are preparing
to start a new season about May 1.

Jack Kelley will head the No. 2

show and Will Kelley wUI pilot the
No. 1 outfit over Its old rout*.
Considerable new equipment has

been purchased and moat of the
players engaged.

CARROLL'SSHOW

FLOPS IN FRISCO

Under $4,200 2d Week—
**a V. F." Did $25,400

San Francisco, March 17.
It looks as though Harry Car-

roll's "Pickins" will have to keep
on traveling, although Carroll says
he's confident it will catph. on. In
its second week at the Wilkes the
Carroll show got $4,200, meaning a
iQSs for show and house.
"Seventh Heaven" landed right

in its first week at the Columbia,
the Golden (no pun) attraction roll-
ing up $17,600.

In six days at the Curran "The
Greenwich Villase Follies" grabbed
off $25,400 at $3.86 top, with the
capacity of house, at scale. $86,-
000. Gallagher and Shean are

While the Duffy stock at the Al-
cazar is feeling Lent, still it got
$8,300 last wer^'- with "So This Is
London."

Estimatea for Last Week ^

Curran.—Gallagher and Shean In
"Greenwich Village Follies"; $3.85
top. Capacity opening night and
Saturday mat. and eve. Balance
of week lower floor capacity upper
floors light. Six-day week, gross
$25,400.

Columbia — John Golden'a "7th
Heaven," first week, $17,600 at win-
dow. Critics treated play and cast
royally. Should hold pace for rest
of run—3 weeks in all. Helen
Menken featured.
Capitol.—"White Collars," Indef-

inite run. 12th week letting down
account of Lent and no change in
billing. Got $6,200. Just about
letting house and company break
even. Kxpected to get back to
normal gait, around $8,000.
Wilkes (formerly Columbia). —

Harry Carroll's "Pickins" finds
"pickings' hereabout very tough.
Came in for indefinite run. Sec-
ond week under $4,200. Company
and house losing.
Alcazar.—Henry Duffy stock; 4th

week "So This Is London" holding
up to capacity pace evening. Mats
since Lent dropped badly. Totalled
$8,300.

NANETrE" BETTERS LAST WEEK'S

PHILLY TAKINGS WITH $27^

.»»Frazee Musical Restores Garrick to Map—"Follies

$30,000 at Forrest Not So Good—^'Blossom
Time" and Others Take Nose Dive

Philadelphia, March 17.

"No, No. Nanette" again held the
spotlight last week with a capacity
trade at virtually every perform-
ance, and a turn-away that must
have^Kused the box office force to
weep for an elastic seating capacity.
With the possible exception of

Cohan's "Mary," there has been no
spring attraction here in many
years which has rivalled this Frazee
piece at the Garrick. Seats were
placed on aale two weeka in ad-
vance, which is, in itself, most un-
usual In Fftllly, and there are many
who claim that "Nanette" can sail
through the summer.
Last week's gross of not more

than a couple of hundred dollars
under $27,250 represented Just about
as close to capacity as it would have
been possible to get without violat-
ing the fire laws on standees.
The rather unpromising indica-

tions of the first week of the Fol-
lies at the Forrest were only too
well borne out. Ziggy's famous show
was actually submerged by the

"COBRA" GOT $9,000;

BALTO. SHY SHOWS

"Be Yourself" Fares Well—
"White Cargo" Lacks B. 0.

Lure—Two Houses Dark

Baltimore, March 17.

The pre-Easter slowing up of the
theatre trade was manifest here last
week.

,

The Auditorium housed "Cobra,"
and rather expected to repeat the
"Goose Hangs High" figures, but
failed. The theme was calculated to
draw, but there growing signs that
the town is tiring of sex. The critics
noted that Anderson and Calhern,
of the New York cast, were out and
this tended to discourage the cash
customers. The Intake was about
$9,000.
Ford's got "Be Yourself and fared

fairly well. Queenie Smith estab-
lished herself with the critics when
on tour with "Helen of Troy" last
season. A few weeks earlier or a
few weeks later and this show might
have turned in something handsome.
"White Cargo" was shipped out

of the Lyceum last Saturday night.
Put on as a follow up of "Seduction"
it failed to duplicate and at no time
after the premiere did it achieve the
draw of the latter. A sixth week
was contemplated, but was aban-
doned. House dark this week.
"Greed" (Von Strohelm film) next,
with "Meet the Wife" to follow.
The advertised reopening of the

Academy Is off. "After the front had
been posted with the "Bringing Up
Father" lithos, the show was de-
toured Into the Auditorium, which
had an open week on its handa. This
Is the "In Ireland" edition which
Gus Hill la bringing to Broadway.

PLAYERS IN MUSICAL SHOWS.

JAY BRENNAN
and

STANLEY ROGERS
with

"RITZ REVUE"
Shutort Detrall Oun M*«m. D«tr*<t. Hick.

HARRY PUCK
"MY QRL"

Vanderbilt Theatre, New York
INnKFINITKI.Y

BEm BYRON
COMKDIENNB

With "ROSE-IMARIE" CO.
Woods Theatre, Chicago

Indefinitely

HARRY FENDER
"Louie 14tK'

Cosmopolitan Theatre, New York
INDRFINITBLT

CHARLES WILLIAMS
ECCENTRIC COMIC

'STUDENT PRINCE" JOL80N, NEW YORK

WM. T. KENT
"ROSE-MARIE"^ Imperial Theatre, New York

ARTHUR DEAGON
"ROSE-MARIE" Imperial Theatre, New York

JIMMY SAVO
KIT7. RKVI'R"

and JOAN rnAN7.A
Hhabrrt Drtrolt Op^ra lloaiir, Detroit, Mlih.

whirlwind "Nanette" around the
corner. Only the hl^h scale at the
Forrest prevented an utter rout.
Except for Saturday nights, the
Follies didn't have a solitary capac-
ity performance. On the week, tha
gross dwindled alarmingly, and Ifa
doubtful if it touched $30,000 on tha
week, which means about two-
thirds possible business.
Second only to the sensation of

"Nanette" is the Inexhaustible ap-
peal of "Sally, Irene and Mary" in
thia city. After its other two en-
gagements, the first week of the
W^nut stay with virtual capacity
looked amaslng. I.,ast week, despite
heavy opposition and the Lenten
grind, it hit over $16,0<K).
The town's two dramatic attrac-

Uons did good, if not sensational,
business last week. "The Best
People," despite the handicap of a
last-minute switch from the Broad
to the Adelphi (syndicate to a Shu-
bert hause), and not much of a
chance to emphasise the change,
managed to gross about $11,000.
very good for the houae, and excel-
lent proof that this comedy has
caught on In Phllly.

"St. Joan's" return engagement
was not quite as olg as hoped, and
Its $12,000 at the Broad was gen-
erally disappointing. Upstairs was
big, but there was no orchestra de-
mand until late In the week.
The town's other shows lagged far

In the rear. "Blossom Time" ended
Its six weeks' return engagement at
the Chestnut down around M,SOO,
the poorest any show has done at
this house all year. "Dixie to
Broadway" had equal troubles at
the Lyric, hitting around $9,000. It
has been moved, however, to the
Chestnut for a couple of weeks.
"Sweet Little Devil" suffered the
most disastrous (lopping of all, with
less than $10,000 on Its flnal week.
as opposed to $21,000 for its opening
weeks. It looked pitiful in the big
capacity Shuhert last week.
This week saw the first real

activity in some time, with four
openings bunched and three ahoa-a
changing houses. Only "Nanette"'
was untouch-'d.
"Peter Pan" opened Monday at

the Forrest for a two weeks' stay;
"New Brooms" bowed in at the
Broad for what may be a four weeks'
engagement. "High Slakes" arrived
at the Adelphi (for three of four
weeks), and "The Sap" began a
fortnight's visit at the Walnut. Neat
Monday "Betty I^ee" opens at the
Shubert on March 80. "Be Yourself"
comes to the Forrest (return en-
gagement), and "Parasites" to the
Walnut. On April 6 "The Student
Prince" (new company) enters the
Shubert, and the "Chauve Souris"
begins a two weeks' stay at the
Lyric. On April 13 the Mask and
Wig play starts a two weeks oc-
cupancy of the Forrest.

Estimate* of the Week
"New Broom^" Broad (Ist week).

Opened with mild interest . "St.
Joan" did about $12,000 last week,
due to come-back Friday and Satur-
day and balcony trade. Dinappolnt-
ing, but not a loss.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Shubert
(one week only). This musical
comedy moved here from Walnut.
"Sweet Ottle Devil" way off last •
week, with $10,000 or less quoted.
"Betty Lee" Monday, for two weeks,
then "Student Prince."

"Peter Pan," Forreat (let week).
Opened Monday, two weeks only.
"Follies" real disappointment, with
big drop last week and doubtful it

gross touched the $30,000 mark,
despite $4.40 top.
"No, No, Nanette," Garrick (3d

week). The town's sensation, with
$27,000, virtual capacity figure, last
week. Looks set well Into summer,
with seats now on sale two weeks
in advance.
"The Sap," Walnut (Ist week).

Two weeks only for Hitchcock com-
edy, "Sally, Irene and Mary" In final
week here amazed by staging an-
other gain, with gross claimed at
$l!i.000.

"The Best People," Lyric (Ist
week). Moved here Monday, Its

fourth week In the city, two at
Kroad and one at Adelphi. "Dixie to
Uroadway" down to $9,000, but
moved to Chestnut with hope It may
K.nln again.
"High Stakes," AdrlphI (Ist week).

Opened Monday, first time Sherman
has been here in yearw. "BeBt
People" survived sudden switch up-
town and grossed better than $11,-

'

000 last week, fine under cirtum-
Ktiinces.

"Dixie to Broadway," Chestnut
(Ist wp«'k). Moved here from Lyric.

Ninth wffk in < ity, with at least two
to go. "MlosRom Time" way off,

clocked at loHs than $9,000 last week.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures ••tim«Ud and comment point to aom* attractiona being
•uccoMful, whil* tho aam* gross accroditod to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference m
house capacities, with the varying overhead^ Also the sixe of cast,

with conse,Quent difference m necessary gross for profit. Variance

In business necessar> tor musical attraetion as against dramatic

Vlay is also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose." Republic
(148th week). Slump continued
last week but run leader held up
to around |14,0«0: virtually un-
affected and entrance into tourth
year in May certainty.

•Ariadne," Garrick (4th ifeek).
Probably final production here by
Th«atre Guild, which will initiate

new house on 52nd street next
month; approximately 17,000,
fairly good (or Garrick.

"ArtiaU and Models" (1924), Caaino
(SSd week). Slipped materially in

I«Bt few weeks; takings last weel«
eatimated at $13,000. Figured to

go on tour next month. /
^B«tty Lea." 44th St. (l>th we«k)(

Fliial week; goes to road; Drew
profitable business for about
tbre« months. Slump hurt con-
siderably. Down to $10,000.

"Big Boy," Winter Garden. Forced
to close Saturday at end of eighth
week; AI Jolson ill with throat
trouble and retired for season.
Affected py slump but closed to

big money—between $30,000 and
$35,000. "Sky High" moves here,

"Candida," Ambassador (11th week).
Moved from Gltinge; third bouse
to have successful revival. Re-
main here as long as profitable.
$11,000 to $12,000.

"Cape Smoke," Martin Beck (5th
week). Rewritten last act affords
hope to producer business will
Improve. Mediocre to date. $$.-

600 with cut rates and low scale
matinecsL

"China Roae," Knickerbocker (8th
week). Moved from Wallack's;
third ' <'ise for this operetta also.
Ope at Beck. Takings have
been ..iween $9,000 and $10,000
In latter house bat should Improve
cooaiderably here.

"Daneina Mothers," Maxine Elliott's
(t2d week). Slump bumped this
run show bat business should
eooM back after next week. Last
week bit under $8,000.

"Desire Under the Elms." Earl Car-
roll (19th week). Still playing
four maJinees weekly. Making
money, though affected last week;
takings for 10 performances about
$11,600.

"Follies," "New Amsterdam (SOtb
week). Dark Monday last week
for rehearsals for spring edition.
Virtual standee business balance
of week with count approximating
$SS,OO0. giving show pace of be-
tween $37,000 and $38,000.

"is Zat So?" Channin's 46th St.
(11th week). Remarkable suc-
cess In house with musical com-
edy capacity. Rear rows of ele-
vated lower floor not always sold
but show far in front of field;
last week again around $22,000.

"Hell's Bells," Daly's 63d St. (7th
week). Moving again Monday, re-
turning downtown to Cohan; bus-
iness reported under $5,000.
"White Cargo" mentioned to re-
turn to Daly's.

"Lady Be Good," Liberty (16th
week). One of few attractions on
list have weathered slump with
comparatively slight decreases.
last week probably off $8,000,
with gross $25,000.

"Ladies of the Evening," Lyceum
Itth week). Somewhat denatured
but still talked about and draw-
ing money. Last week under
previous going; quoted at $15,000.

^Loggerheads," Gaiety (Ist week.
Playing at Cherry Lane in Vil-
lage; moved to Broadway Mon-
day. Agency buy for lower floor
and cut rate guarantee for bal-
cony should give little Irish drama
good start uptown.

"Louie the 14th." Cosmopolitan (3rd
week). Matinee trade not en-
tirely capacity but over $4,000 at
night performances. Gross for
second week probabjy $34,000.

"Mrs. Partridge PresenU," Belmont
(11th week). Although bu.sineas
under stop limit house figures
come back and probable run
through upring. Estimated
around $6,000.

•My Girl," Vanderbilt (17th week).
No stopping this excellent inti-
mate type of musical comedy.
Last week $12,000 or better, af-
fording nice profit both ways.

•My Son," Bayes (27th week). In-
dications are for continuance
through season; able to make
money right along without raach-
inff big grosses. $5,000 to $6,000
regarded good money for roof
theatre.

"Music Box Revua." Music Box,
(16th week). Pace affected some-
wh;. t by slump, though not much
uhder capacity. $25,000 to $26,-

000.
"Old English," RItz (iSth week).
Success of this Galsworthy piece
attributed principally to draw of
tar. George Arliss. Held to in-
portant money from s'art and imt
sreatly off throucib< slump. i$14v-

"Piga," LUUe (29tb week). Good
for season with chance for sum-
mer continuance. Business aa
good now as during tall. Show
Jumped after first of year. Esti-
mated $8,000.

"Processional," 49th St. (9tb week).
Resumed here last week after a
week's lay-off occasioned by
booking switch. Third house for

Guild piece which provoked dif-

ference of opinion. $6,000.

"Puppets," Selwyn (2d week). Off
to disappointing start. First
week reported under $4,000: show
guaranteeing house; priylucer
will probably give it cllance to

build.
"Puxxles," Fulton (7th week).

Slightly affected early last week
but claimed to have come back
strongly with approximate gross
of $20,000.

"Quarantine," Henry Miller (14th
week). Off like others last two
weeks, with last week's decline
placing gross between $8,000 and
$9,000. Will probably pick up and
stick.

"Rose- Marie," Imperial (29th week).
Slump of past two weeks has
probably not affected operetta
smash more than $500. Last week
count well oVbr $37,000, so dif-

ference hardly noticeable.

"She Had to Know," Times Square
(7th wcejt). Next week will prob-
ably Indicate whether Grace
'George's attraction will continue
through spring. Hurt about 30
per cent. Takings around $7,000.

"Silence," National (19th week).
making money. L4ke nearly all

of fall hits, business quite • off

normal but may come back. $9,000.

"Starlight,*' Broadhurst (3d week).
Second^ week not greatly different
from opening pace. When slump
Is oyer line can be gotten on
strength of show. Star (Doris
Keane) credited with drawing
front locations; $9,000. *

"Student Prince," Jolson's (16th
week). Sagged last week but
grosses have been enormous and
plenty of profits made at present
pace. Over $35,000.

"Sky High," Shubert (3d week).
One of the best dancing shows
In town; Willie Howard taking
care of comedy sections. Bus-
iness good; though not capacity.
$15,000. Moving to Garden.
"Beggar on Horseback" coming
in. Return New York date un-
usual.

"The Dark Art^el," Longacre (6th
week). Looks like another three
or four weeks; gross about $7,-

000; claimed even break for
show. Will be succeeded by mu-
sical comedy, "Mercenary Mary."

"The Devil Within," Hudson (1st
week). Only premiere this week;
new producers. Rock A Horan;
little heard of show since out of
town trail some weeks ago.
Opened Monday,

"The Dove," Empire (6th week).
Judf?ed from agency demand this
Belasco piece one of strongest In
town. Business up to $18,000 at
this time denotes high rating.

"The Fall Guy," Eltinge (2d week).
New comedy hit indicated. Big sale
for laugh show in agencies. Like
"Is Zat So." actor-written play and
one collaborator (Jamas Gleason)
figures in both. $10,000 in first

seven performances.
"The Firebrand," Morosco (23d
week). Slipped considerably in last
two weeks. Probabilities are for
reaction later this month and
season's stay still indicated. Some
changes ordered by citizens' Jury.
Last week $11,000 to $12,000.

"The Guardsman," Booth (23d week).
Slump got to this one also; after
consistently grossing between $13.-

000 and $14,000 or more, business
dropped under $9,000.

"The Handy Man," 39th St. (2d
week). Mixed comment over this
comedy with little indications for
mediocre business. Initial produc-
tion attempt In which E. R.
Thomas owner of "The Telegraph"
concerned. Reported under $2,000.

"The Harem," Belasco (16th week).
Upper section affected last week,
making a difference in gross of
about $1,500; figured around $16,-
000.

"The Love Song," Century (10th
week). Cross still very big, but
large proportionate decline report-
ed following Washington's Birth-
day. Some extra advcrtlslnR* last
week with gross under $.10,000.

"The Night Hawk," BlJou (4th
week). Able to climb somewhat
last week; publicity in dirt play

, aKltiitlon helped. al.<io conslder.-iblo
cut rates. Cross estimated between
$6,000 and $7,000. Profit claimed.

"The Rat," Colonial (6th week).
Producer attracted some attention
to English written meller last
week. Business, however, showed
little change, with takings around
$7,000 or a bit. more.

"The 8how-Off," Playhouse v59th

week). Went off again last week
like most of others. Business ap-
proximated $8,000; still profitable
and reaction ext>ected to canV
holdover through season.

"The Wild Duck," 48tb St. (4th
week. Doing fairly well; busi-
ness claimed satisfactory, though
Ibsen revival not on par with
Shaw's "Candida. ' $9,000 to $10,-

000.
"The Youngest," Globe (13th week).

Pinal week; moved from Qaieky
Monday and will start over su€-
way circuit next week. Takings
around $8,000. Revival of "The
Little Minister" next week.

"They Knew What They Wanted."
KUw (17th week>. Voted all right
by citlxens' Jury last week. Busi-
ness holding up. Theatre Guild's
most successful piece.

"Topsy and Eva," Sam H. Harris
(ISth week). Like others, this
musical affected by slump, but still

making some money. Last week's
takings approximated $14,000.

"What Price Glory," Plymouth (29th
week). War play smash of fall

slipped along with othet- run
shows recently. But still haslUck
and should go through season.
About $18,000.

"White Cargo." Cqmedy (72d week).
Moved downtown at start of slump
and takings last two, weeks mild;
always f*' - '-"rl on cut-rate sup-
port. $5,000 to $6,000:

"While Collars." Cor^ (4th week).
Qas not started anything yet
Coast hit will be given plenty of

'. chance to build. Business same at
$8,000 or little over.

Outside Times Sq. snd Little Thea-
tres

"Patience" has one more week at
Greenwich Village; "The Complex."
presented at special matinees at
Booth, went on regularly at Princess
this week; "Exiles'* to be succeeded
next week at Neighborhood Play-
house by "Sooner and Later"; final
week for "Michael Auclair." Prov-
incetown;' "Nocturne" withdrawn
from Punch and Judy, and "The
Dunce Boy* 4W11 follow.

IfEK BROOMS/' ^,500;

'HADi'' SLUMPS, $5,000

"GiTigham Girl" Gets $8,000

in Capital— "Sedudlion"

No Sensational Draw

Washington, March 17.

Lent and a union suit ruined bus-
iness for "Seduction," of which
much was expected last week at
the Belasco. The advent of the
union suit upon the leading lady
when a great "shock" was expected
wouldn't have been so bad but the
local viewers went out of, their way
to lay stress on this self same union
suit and to declare the show
"tame." The show evidently did
enough to warrant a second week
in this Shubert house. This second
week may have been set originally,
the sponsors of the piece anticipat-
ing a repeat of the remarkable run
in Baltimore.
Business was off at all the

houses. Oedit goes to Frank
Craven, who had increases nightly
but InsufBcient to make a good
week fop this star, who had pre-
viously attracted bigger grosses.
"Rain" goes into a third week at

the President with the antecut from
$2 to $1.50.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Seduction.". Not sen-

sational draw expected, about $6,-
500.

National—"New Brooms" (Frank
Craven). At $2.50 top, though in-
creasing nightly unable to exceed
$8,600.
Poli'»—"The Gingham Girl" (Ed-

die Buzzell). Business way off, not
even getting usual big play at Its

Sunday night opening; about
$8,000.

President—"Rain." Second week
skidded to around $6,000.

This Week
Belasco. "Seduction." second

week; National, star cast in "The
Rivals;" Poll's, "Blossom Time;"
Prefildent, "Rain," third week.

STRICTLY INSIDE STUFF

Dramatic Club Play Takes Place in

Man's Intestines

In California, at one of the uni-
versity's dramatic clubs, a Russian
play, title and author unknown,
they arc working on the produc-
tion of a play, the scene of which
Is laid in a man's Intestines. The
Idea is based on a man's struggle
during a terrific split second and are
accurately shown. The •struggle be-
tween mind and^ body Is the theme,
but how the author figures to make
a play out of something which hap-
pens in a split second Isn't stated.

Tliat theme, however, is on the
level and no kiddin'. The dramatic
club figures that It in three Jumps
ahead of the last word in drama.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

CContlnued from page It) ».'

berts. George llcLellan and A. H. Woods secured the play and pro-

duced It.

Frederick W. Enrlght, publisher of the Boston "Telegram" and the
New York "Bulletin," is advertising heavily in the latter sheet that be
wants 5,000 stgr^ho'Jers in his New York enterprise, offering 7 per cent
preferred stock. Hblf-page ads have been running for some time.

According to those ads, several ' hundred readers haye already bought
stock.

^ The "Bulletin" is, with the exception of the "Oraphic," the newest of
flie New York papers and qperates on U. P. service and its own city

staff. A Sunday issue, minus the usual roto sections, funnies, etc..

wfvs recently started, making it the only Sunday daily In the city.

J
"The Labor Review." Dayton, O., labor weekly, hurled a broadside at

Dayton newspaper dramatic columns. "Oar idea of a miserable life

would ))e to be a theatrical reviewer on a local sheet which utterly

shuts its editorial aye to the utter lack of merit and heralds each
production as a masterpiece," the "Review" editor said. "In our early

days as a 'cub' reporter- we committed the unpardonable sin of 'throwing

raspberries' at a vaudeville production, deservedly, and were rewarded by
being removed from the staff of *revlewers,' much to our happiness."

:i

Here is one way the Leblang cut rate workers hold customers. One of

the latter applied at the advance sale counter downstairs and asked for

"Rose-Marie" tickets. - The answer was: "Sold out four weeks in ad-
vance."

While Ix)ndon differr from New York in many respects, it has some
things In common, among them the newspaperman who has a lady

friend and Is constantly, pesterint; managerii to give her a Job.

There Is one newsman in London who is an actual blackmiller. so

far as forcing his light-ot-love upon managers. The girl really has
some talent, only once she gets Into a company she tries to run it and
relies upon her gentleman friend to square matters In case of a Jam.
This girl was en^agei- for a forthcoming musical show and when

she became impossible at rehearsals and was let out, the newspaperman
wrote the producer a nine-page squawk.

In Newark, N. J., "Tho l^ews" started a crusade against what it termed
"filthy publications" on sale on the newsstands. They have been dis-

tributed by an independent circulator (local). "The News" really "went
after" the police commissioner, having a fight on with him. but the cru-

sade did drive several of the "dirty story books" off of the stands. Simi-
lar orders directed against these magazines have been issued in other

cities for indefinite results. There is no universal action against them.

^

The clever Dorothy Parker tells this one on herself. "When "Close

Hftrmony" (now on tour as "Next Door"), opened out of town, someone
pointed her out back stage as one of the play's authors. A stage hand
con-mented loud enough for her to hear: ''I'll give it three weeks," exactly

the length of the Broadway engagement.
The play, which x^aa rescued from the storehouse, opened in Boston

this week.

^"Processional." the Theatre Guild production which aroused so much
diversified comment that it is being continued after switching theatres

twice and laying off a week picked a poor berth in the 49th Street. The
stage of that itheatre directly rests on solid rock. It was therefore

Impossible to arrange for traps required in the original presentation.

Considerable restagins was necessary before the piece resumed at the

49th Street.

Paul Dickey wrote a new third act for "Cape Smoke." at the Beck.
New York, throwing out the original third act entirely. The change
Las (riven the drama a farcical twist. The Dickey addition was written
and rehearsed in 24 hours, and was inserted in the show Friday night.

A benefit perfornmnce given at the Music Box, New York, Sunday night

for the National Stage Children's Association, Inc., and scholarship main-
tenance fund, received scant attention, although Generals Pershing an4^
Bullard occupied a box. The affair was under the direction of H. A^:<.

Schulman, reputed founder and president of the organization. Acts from >

.he Music Box show appeared, but others listed failed to show. N. T.

Grandlund turned ur as a life saver with Jimmy Carr's orchestra, also

specialty girls from a cabaret's floor show. They kept the stage for an
hour. Running out o;: acts, the performance abruptly ended a bit after

10:30. Most of the audience walked out, although the concluding event
was the presentation of medals to the stage kids by General Pershlnc,
The benefit did not draw more than half capacity.

Robert Atkins, general .stage director for the famous Old Vic in

London, is reported as leaving that Shakesperean Institution at the sn4
of the current season, following a {Iff with Lillian Bayliss, Its director.

$21,800—'Nanette/ L. A.
Los Angeles. March 17.

"No, No Nanette" lead the town
on its first week at the Mason, roll-
ing up $21,800.

Olga Petrova In "White Peacock"
got $7,400, on the second week at
the Blltmor^i while "Cucko" did
$6,400 at the Majestic. "Sweet
Seventeen" got $5,500 at the
Morosco.

CLAIMS "SPITE" SUIT
Newark, March 17.

Philip P. lennl, Puccini Opera
Company manager, was sued for
$1,000 by Emma Borschneck,
Rutherford. N. J., on a loan.

lennl claims it was paid but that
the charge Is brought because Miss
Borschneck's sister, Madeline, was
not permitted to sjng with Ales-
sandro Bond who is under lennl's
management.

lennl waa released by the Su-
preme Court under $1,0^0 ball.

Geo. Florida Managing Colonial

George A. Florida, recently ahead
of "Plain Jane" (Joe Laurie, Jr.),

has been appointed manager of the
Colonial, New York, by the Erlanger
ofilce.'.

FINE "JOKE"

Hammond, N. Y., March 11.

The King's Daughters, a local

church organization, was holding

an Old Folks Concert in the Ham-
mond Opera House.
As the entertainment reached its

height, the fire alarm bell, in an.

adjoining building, suddently peeled-

out.

Near panic reigned in the little

opera house for a few seconds, as

no one was present who knew the

location of the supposed fire or ItB

seriousness. Several made a mad
rush for the front exit and found

that the doors of the building bad

been nailed fast.
"^

Pandemonium existed in the little

theatre ^r a few minutes while

several of the men ir the audience

endeavored to calm excited women
and children who had pathered to

witness the entertainment. It waa
several minutes before the doors

were forced open and the crowd

released. '

There was no fire.

New York State Troopers ar«

searching for the "Jokers," while

village offlclnls are offering a re-

ward for their arrest nm\ propecfl-

Hon.
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$6^,000C0ST0FBENHUR'
B. &O NATION-WIDE SCHEME

FOR THEATRE OPHIATION

41 '.>" Chicago, March' 17. and make them unaware of the

A natl6ri-T*l<Je tli-u0' of all the **«* **>»' *hey are being kept

*^' 1 o «- they erpect to inaugurate shortly
tl«n», together with a chain . of ,8 t^. b^ ^ special tea service and
•ihaller houites which might utll- daAclng<ln a waiting room. Tips
tz« less IM^entlouB added features to any of the attaches are forbid-

to bolstW up t?helr' picture pro- den and^bis is one feature strict-

grams Is the latest innovation ly enforced,

that the executives ;ofl Bakiban Running the Box Office

and KatZi have in mind . The The boi olBce feature of a low
scheme, however, takes in all price of admission at the opening
features of theatre management of the theatre when they take over
from the street to the back wall, a house and the plan of gradual
Tiiey piTQPQfe to. inaugurate a incr^ses In the admission of Ave
vM-itable clearing hoiue .. here cents at a time is a feature that

through whlch^ will l>ass almost has p.rovep Itself in their hpuses.

every presentation possib^lUty that At no time Is an advance of more
offers Itself in the motion pictur^than five cents ever slipped on at
theatre oper^ing fleld> any one. of the houses that t.hey

The B. &), K. executives are have under their control. If it is

counting A great d^al more on deckle/d that the admission scale

what they term will b« a National at any house should be increased
Service for Theatre Operation, from 35 to 50 cents that is not
rather than on the presentation accomplished. In one fell swoop
feature. They maintain that with but It takes a period of about
their system of operation, demons *three months or more to bring it

strated in the theatres which they about. The first step is to boosf
coKitrol, they will be able to fVr- to 40 cents, then a month or six

tually take over ajiy theatre any- weeks later another five cent raise

where and operate it along the Is made and then finally there is

lines that have proven themselves another and the 50 cent admission
in their own theatres and guar- mark is rteched. The reaction of.

an^ee the success of the bouse the public -to this Is that they do
fi?o^ the box ofBce. . not feel or notice the gradual ad-
At present B. & B^ are main- vanc9 gt prices, a nickle at a time,

talning a ntftst extensive service but they would note and take ex-
for their own theatres, a service ceptlon to a 15 cenl Jump handed
which ha»an expert In its bis own to them all at once,
particular line at the head of each Advertising and Exploitation
department.

^^ handling the advertising and
How B. A K. Operate ext)lo1Utloh for their houses they

In making thelc large presenta- j^y cUiim to a copyright line of
tlons at the big Chicago which campaign. In a measure It is edu-
ther operate as the clam h6u8« of catlonal, wHtiten with a view to
their string, located 1ft the Loop, educating* the public ihto tbeatre-
they figure the return «( the^ex- going and Carrying out a definite
penditure from their other houses policy that is handled seasonally,
in town to which the representa- a« an example they start in- the
tion eventually goes. Thus if the ,pring when the first signs of
production should cost $6,000 the warm weather are seen to stArt
Chicago would assume 60 per cen<, to pknt the fact In the public
or I8.009 of the cost, while the minds regarding the cooling sys-
Tivoll which would get It next tem and 9tlier ventilation features
would pay" fiasco, the Riviera that ther^ are In their houses and
11,000, and flnaUy if It should go this campaign Is run right up and
tor-^the CtetrM Pfttk' the litter into the summer; then in the fall

• hoflse would hdve only a tap of just prior to the opening of the
$500 to mmt. scbqpls they begin to work on a
Frank (Stmbria Is At the head caflipalgn that calls attention to

of 'the liresentatidh department healthful and still educational
aiift' has beem reSpohftlble for the recreation for the youngsters dur-
'j^'' that have found their way ihg their school days.
*'TO the B. & K. houses. In (addi" a scheme for adapting these
UoB a vaudeville producer and a plans Into a nationwide service
vaudeville wrUer are a part of has been worked out and Balaban
thlf department so afi tq add the ^nd Katz are figuring on building
p<|^ular touch to the shows. up a complete circuit, first of the

Front of the Hou<e bigger houses and then the smaller
In the matter of sBrvlce at the theatres. Where house manage-

front of the house there is a mente are skeptical about adopt-
deflnlte system that takes the ing the service the B. & K. people
patron in hand the moment that will take over the houseiTlat a
he flTriv«s at the box office and nominal rental and percentage of
does not relinquish Its attention the prq/lts.
until he has been 'comfortably One of the ]>ie features that B.
seated In the house. In this a A K. are figuring on to reduce the
twciallst on mob and crowd expense of running bouses Is the
psychology Is employed. That collective buying of features which
those waiting to enter the theatre they will be In a position to do
•t^the hours when a hold-out is In the event that they can suc-
tbfe usual a special lobby concert cesafully work out
Is employed to keep their lnter«»t put It into executlt

the Idea and

Manrieih-Stapped Work

Los Angeles, March 17.
Alice Lak% has retained counsel

to represent her In a divorce action
•gainst Robert Williams, legit actor,
whom she married a year ago, al-
•eglng non-support.
According to the complaint" Miss

I*k« claims her husband has not
Worked since their marriage. She
•ays she wlli^ resume screen activi-
ties after tlie expected separation.

COSMO'S GEN'I MGE. EAST
Los Angeles, March 17.

*!• B. Hatrlck. the nevy general
^nager ^or Cosmopolitan Pictures
(Hearst) is in New York. He left
"We FrIJay.

MOST EXPENSIVE

PICTURE EVER

MARE III WORIO

Metro - Goldwyn MammoUi
Production's Italian Made
Scenef Prove Mere Ex-

pensive Than Calculated
—^Picture When Taken

^ Over by Metro From
Goldwyn Represented

$300,000 to That Date—
—Huge Cost Unavoidable—"Fbur Horsemen"
Grossed $5,000,000 in Ex;^

hibiti^n

Waives^Responsibility in

. Paid Advertisement

Joseph S. O'Xeil of Binghamton,

N. Y., husband of Catherine Curtis,

film actress, has Issued a public

notice In the form of paid advertis-

ing thai he will not be responsible

for any debts contracted by his

wife. Miss Curtis is also known as
Mrs. Catherine T. Myers, lier name
by a former marriage.
Miss Curtis has been Involved In

legal trouble through suing for al-

leged . patent Infringement for

models used In First National's

"The Lost Work." Both she and
her picture producing company are

in the bankruptcy courts individu-

ally and as a corpprate unit. ,

Cost Net Profit

as Road Showa
flOO.000 f4,000,000 A,
330,000 400.000
SSOOOO 1460.000 X.
900.000 1380WI B.

250,000 2.500,000 X.
1,000,000 1,J60«0 C.

334,000 1,W0.000
1300,000 V 760,000 D.

>fc.>;.

ROAD SHOW SEPT. 1

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer may claim
the distinotion ' of producing the
most expensive picture the world
will ever have seen up to the time
of its exhil^tion.

The picture is "Ben-Hur," and
the total cost will represent close

to |6.000,0«0.

"Four Horsemen," also a Metro
picture, holds the high gross exhi-

bition record to date of any picture,

anywhere. $4,000,000. That Is two
million less in gross takings than
"Ben-Hur" will coet to make.
Marcus Loew remains firm in the

belief that "Ben-Hur" wfll redeem
Itself as an attraction. He has faith

the picture will show a profit. It Is

to start out on a road show Sept. 1,

probably handled for the road by
the crack handMrs. of special super

pictures, McCarthy and Mitchell.

The picture expansion has l)een so

(Continued on page 80)

Judge BoB Boiled?

I«s Angeles, March 17.

Former Judge Cahrles ESdward

Bull of Reno. Nov., said to be the

most striking double of Abraham
Lincoln and who plays "Old Abe" in

"The Iron Horse," has gl%en up the

law and the Judiciary to become a
pf^txu-e actor.

Through the Pacific States The-

atre Booking Association he was
engaged to make a personal appear-

ance at Grauman's Egyptian the-

atre during the run of "The Iron

Horse."
Judge Bull Intends to make his

home in Hollywood.

**Twain*' Picture Loses

140,000 Feet Upon Orders
Los Angeles, March 17.

William Randolph Hearst saw the

latest Cosmopolitan feature, "Never

the Twain Shall Meet." made by
Maurice Torneur, and ordered 140.-

000 feet of negative scrapped. The
publisher-producer did the same
thing recently with "Zander the

Great" at a cost of $75,000.

AniU Stewart and Bert Lytell

were featured in the "Twain" screen

adaptation of the Peter B. Kyne
story. When Hearst vented his

displeasure upon the film as it

stood, he summoned Kyne to re-cut

and rertitle It.

Miss Stewart and Lytell may have

to re-enact several scenes, which

will hold up release about a month.

CIRCUS AND WESTERN BURIAL
IjOS Angeles, March 17.

Helen Ferguson will star In a

circus and weitern serial which C.

W. Fatten will make for Pathe.

The film will be taken at Miller

Brothers' 101 Ranch.
Jack Mulhall will play opposite

Miss Ferguson with Eddie Phillips

and Virginia Walker also In the

cast. It is also making a circus

serial.

I

Big Picture Costs and Road Show Profits
The following table will give a general idea of the constant rise

in the cost of production of big pictures since *7he Birth of a
Natloti" down to the present day. Also the approximate figures

on what the ne^ profits were on the tours the pictures mad*^as
road shows.
In some instarces additional information is likewise given as to .

what the pictures have grossed in {^ddltion through subsequent
bookings 4n picture houses. From these gross bookings an average
of about 40 per cent is of necessity deducted to cover print costs
and distribution charges.

,

Yesp-'"^ '^ TKIa ' '"
;'

1915—"Birth of a Nation" ..^'..^'.'...v;
1916—"Intolaranc j" ^ . .',i, ',..../

1916^"&auahter of th«Go|iV' ...... 4.

1920—"Way Down East" ...^**,..^,
1920—"Over the MM!" ........ i *..,.,».
1921—"Four Horsemen* ;«
1923—"Coversfl Waqon" ....i.
1924—"Ten Commandments" , J.

A.—"The Birth of a Nation" was ^laeed with the United Artlats
for general rel3i^e In motion picture houses approximately two
years ago and in- that time has grossed about $460,000.

B.—"Way Down East." which cost $800,000. had a Tharge of
$175,000 for the story alone, After ' finishing -as a road show it is

said to h^ve groi^sed additionAUy $2,600.00C In the picture theatres,
of the world with the distribution cost approximating $1,009,000.
This picture waJ road showed U>t oi^ly seven months.

C.—According to an exec^utlve of Metro the world's gross on
"The Four Horsemen" was $4,01)0,000.

D.—"The Ten Commandments" figures are based on about what
has been done up to the current week with the road showing of that
picture, the tour, not having been crampleted as yet.

X.—In the casi of the two William Fox specials the cost figures
Include the cost of the exploitation and the legitimate house runs
to place the pictures on the map. Therefore in the Instance of
"Over the HUl" the actual production In all probability coit about
$50,000, but $200,000 was spent In putting It over, so that It would
stand up as a road show The figure of $2,500,000 la what the pic-
ture grossed both as a road show and In the picture bouses. In
the case of 'Tht Daughter of the (}od»" the production itself; cost
$850,000, to make the exploltatlea rUQ brought the charges a«alnst
the production of the picture to $11,200,000. «o .there was a slight
profit on the picture wtun fmiahed. In the Fox organisation it is
figured that the distribution costs on the big pictures which have
had road show runs only hits about 30 per cent in distribution
handling costs when they are l^ally released.

>

F.-P.'S 10 BEST

AND 10JOKST

GrpM Record for January
^mong 118 Houses

Los Angeles, March 17.

Palace, Dallas, Tex., was the

leader of the Famous Players-Lasky
chain of 118 houses during Janu-
ary, with the Metropolitan, Los
Angeles, being the worst during
that month, according to a quota
drive the organization set for Us
houses.
Of the first ;0 houses to do the

banner businesn and go over the
quota seven were located, with
five in Miami. Third on the list of
winners was McVicker's Chicago,
which went 6.094.10 points i.ver its

quota.
Of the 10 worst houses on the

list, or those which fall far below
their quota. . were the Rialto and
Rivoll, New York; Fenway, Bos-
ton; Missouri, St. I^uis, and the
Million Dollar and Metropolitan,
Lbs Angeles.
The fartheat behind their quota

In this assemblage were the two
New York houses and the Metropol-
itan here.

The Rialto here, only a 900- seat
house and getting the pictures
turned down for either the Metro-
politan or Million Dollar, was No.
14 In the list of winners by going
1,987.68 points over Its 4|uota.
The Metropolitan here, on the

other hand, ran 22,588.71 points
under the figure, with the Rialto
next lowest, 18.008.39 points under,
and the Rivoll next minus 17,029.58
points. The Missouri, St. Louis,
was 7.059.02 points under while the
Million Dollar here was 3,485:43

points below the balance figure.

•'•'
•- •--

MRS.CHAPLIN

MAYREMAIN

Dept. inclined Toward
Her—Decision Soon

SNOW-ESWARDS WESDIHO
Marguerite Know and Neely Ed-

wards, of films and vaudeville, will

wed as soon as Edwards completes
a vaude tour with Al Flanagan.

» I . i . ' I : :. . )*• I , J'. ; t r
'

Washington, March 17.

Am to whether or not Char!l«
Chaplin's mother, Mrs. Hannah
Chaplin will be allowed to remain
longer In this country la now being
thrashed out here by the immigra-
tion offlclals of the Department of
Labor. The dailies during the past
weekv first had Mrs. ChaiJlin or-
dered out and then later retracted
their statement to the extent that
further extension was being con-
sidered by Secretary Davis.
At the department today It was

stated that something definite would
be forthcoming prior to March 26.
when the last extension granted will
expire. flKioukl this dedaloivbe un-
favorable Mrs. Chaplin will have ••
ledV* the country immediately, Jt
was stated.
The Chaplin case has been a "llv*

Issue" with the present administra-
tion since it first took over tha
reins of the government. Admitted
under President Wilson's adminis-
tration by Louis F. Post, the then
Assistant Secretary of Labor, Mrs.
Chaplin has been enabled to re-
main here since 1919. When^the
last extension was granted, at-
torneys for Charlie promised they
would ask nothing further, but
again they haVe come forth request-,
ing more time.

'"

Speaking for Secretary Davis to-
day 11 was stated by an ofllclal of
the department that as Mrs. Chap-'
lln ia In no danger of becomln« a
public charge the secretary Is in-
clined to permit her to stay as a
humanitarian act on the part of the
government. However, the fear
was expressed by this bame official
that, Inaomucb as precedents were
broken in admitting Ura. Chapitn
In the first instance, the i^Asent
administration will l)e open to em-
barrasiiment should a&otbar like
case fresent itscflf. • ^> - J " v«

^
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BAN BY T.O.C.C. AGAINST ALL

PRODUCERS DIST. CONTRACTS

Result Means None of the Company's ContracU Will

Be Admitted to Arbitration By Exhibitors' Body

—Paul Mooney Cause of Step ^ •

f"

'

»
—

I

The Theatre Owners" Chamber of

Commerce at an overflow meeting,

held yesterday, went on record

unanimously to bar contracts of the

Producers' Distributing Corp. from
being adjudicated before the Arbi-

tration Board of the F. I. L. "M.
Club of this territory. The T. O.

C. C. came to that decision aftef

they had tried to adjust the matter
of several contracts In dispute with

Paul C. Mooney, one of the vice-

presidents of the Producers' Dis-

tributing Corp.
The original dispute arose after

the closing of a contract with one

of the small chain circuits holding

membership in the T. O. C. C, the

contract being later repudiated in

favor of a contract which waa
signed for the placing of the pic-

tures in the Keith houses in the

territory. Evidence waa brought

out that the Producers' Distributing

Corp. was guilty of the ethical

breach in the initial instance

through double dealing, having
utilized the smaller ezlvtt>ltor's con-

tract as a wedge to compel the

closing of the contract with the

larger circuit. This is not permitted

under the provisions of the standard
form of contract In use by all mem

A. M. P. P. HNlSH

MEETING WITH

SCHENCKIN

it Sharpshooters " Didn't

Scrap—Promised to

Be Good " •

Los Angeles, March 17.

With President Joseph M. Schenck
In the chair the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers held the

second and final half of their an-

nual meeting.
Many of the boys came prepared

to scrap. They did a little scrap-

ping among themselves, because

some of the gang had been out

aharpshooting" so tliat they could

lacUAN Wm F. P.
Douglas lfacT.—n has atgoad with

Fkmoos Flayera for a sertea of

feature comedies to be made over

the JMZt two years and has returned

to lios Angeles, leaving New York

Monday. Bogart Rogers, general

manager for MacLean. Is remaining

behind for a week or 10 days to

select story material for the star.

Hie MacLean contract provides

that the eometlan make a mlnlmuni

ot four productions within two years.

The chances are at least six pictures

starring him will find their way to

the market via Famous Players In

that time.

An the pictures will be made on

the coasf and MacLean will work
at the same studios where he made
his pictures heretofore, but will haare

the oo-operatk>n of the west coast

Famous Players-Lasky studios In

whatever capacity he might require

them.
According to the contract the

negative cest of the MaeLean pic-

tures will be in the neighborhood of

tseo.ooo.

bers of the Hays orgaulxatlon, and» ^put featured players under contract

which forms the basis of the con
tract arbitration under which the

Joint Exhibitor Distributor Board
operates.
When the matter could not be

settled with t6e New York ex-
change of the compkOy it was taken

r to the home offio« of the organlza-
i'tfon and pot up to Mooney. Moo-
ney at that time U said to have In-

formed the exhU^itors' he would
bring about an arbitration between
the Keith houses, his own organisa-
tion and complaining exhibitors.

This, however, he failed to do, and
therefore the action of yesterday
by the T. O. C. C. against the Pro-

• ducera Distributing Corp. All of
' ifie members of the T. O. C. C. were

I,' Informed that In the event that

they signed contracts with the Pro-
ducers Distributing Corp. they

. -would do so at their own risk as
the exhibitor otganlziation would
not enter into the question of arbi-

trating any of the contracts of that
organization.

' * This virtually amounts to a ban
against the P. D. C. bV the T. O.

C. C.

Charles O'Reilly, president of the

T. O. C. C, stated-after the meeting
yesterday that this was the first

sun only and that the T. O. C. C.

Mt that heretofore the arbitration
' board was simply utilized for the

settlement of petty larceny and
simple asAult cases, but that the

exhibitor organization intended that
* It should also be a court where
? grand larceny and murder should be

tried and that unless someone took

notice within the Industry of the

murder and grand larceny that was
being practiced with the small ex-

, hlbltor as the victim they were
going to withdraw wholly from the

arbitration and carry their fight

' on through other channels.

STARVING, BUT

MINERS KEEP

ON STRIKE
' 1

With Schenck sitting in the big

ch^ir 'the fleeting is said to have
been rather tame. The 20 members
agreed after It was over not to

"bait'.' each other in the future by
making rash offers to the laboring

actor.

Someone suggested .that the mat-
ter be given a little publicity. They
were voted down qiflckly. Too
much, it is said, had been given

thielr troubles already, and the un-
concerned public were getting too

much of a low down on what they

were doing. A vote was taken and
In the future statements of a for-

mal nature simply saying "The as-

sociation met and everything was
harmonious" will be issued.

One matter discussed and in de-

tail was the habit some press

agents>have of inflating flre. losses.

Recently a flre occurred in a studio

N. B^ Picture Houses May
CloM—16,000 Men.

Out of Work .

Exports and Imports—Increases

u?!^ ^: UV*H ! i; —.7, 'V " ^'-i Washington. March 17.

Exports of picture films Jumped a2.0«0.000 feet from July l.^ 182-t.

to January 31. J325. over the same period a year ago. In 1923-24

the azporfs totaled Just over 83,000,000 feet. In lt24-25 the exports
reached 115,500,000 feet. This for positives alone.

During the seven months' period the United Kingdom received
the greatest portion of the footage exported, and at the.same time
an enormous incease. Approximately, 28,000.000 feet went into the
United Kingdom in 1924-25, against but 8,000,000 feet a year ago.
Germany discloses another, big increase. Last year It was but
880,900 feet, while the current year footage Is in excess of 3,800,000

feet. France inrti eased her Imports of American flbns 50 per cent,

Juikplng ^rom 3.000,000 In 192^-24 to 6,000,000 in 1924-25. Spain,
Sweden, Austral'a. Canada, and all the others show increases with
the exception of Denmark, where a drop of close to 50 per cent is

reported by the bureau.
Imports

As ttir the imports Into the United States, the foreign producers
are Just about holding their own. This year they shipped into this

country 2,837,000 feet of positives, against 2,828.000 feet last year.
The American producer la evidently finding the foreign-made raw

Him of value. Imports of sensitized, but not exposed, film, having
increased from 76,798,000 feet to 13<,7<>4',000 feet.

,
».

+-
ti

Rehfeld Elevat^
Los Angeles, March 17.*

Curt Rehfeld, for several years'aa-

sittant to Rex Ingram, has been
chosen by First National to direct

the "Viennese Medley," to be made
In the United Studios.
This novel was adapted by Juno

Mathis, who is to have entire super-

vision of the filming. Miss MathiB
recommended Rehfeld for the di-

rectorship. He was associated with
her during the making of 'The Four
Horsemen."
The cast Is now being assembled

and those already decided are Anna
Q. Nilsson and May Allison for the
two feminine leads.

where some positive 'film was be-

ing cut and the loss was around

$800. The press agent for the pro-

ducer (who Is press agent no

•longer) got an idea Into his head

that a $200,000 to $300,000 loss would

make a good story.

Story Brought Investigators

It sure did. So good that the

heads of insurance company and

state flre marshals decided that it

would be a good Idea to investigate

a condition where folks might be

so careless as to permit conditions

to exist that would allow a con-

flagration of this size to occur.

About 25 of these ofllclals pounced

on Hollywood at one time. They
Inspected the studios from one end

to another and gave the producers

plenty of worry and trouble.

When explained to them that the

story that had been printed was
only a publicity stunt, the Insur-

ance folks did not like it at all

and suggested that in the future

press agents be hired who were able

to give approximate figures of loss

Instead of exaggerated figures.

New Members
.S«ver.il new members were liv-

ducted into the fold at the meeting.

They Included the Fairbanks and
Pickford organizations with Robert
Fairbanks as their representative;

ilunt Stromberg Productions; Cor-

inne Griffith Productions, Sam
Rork, Robert Kane and Sawyer and
Lul-'n Of New York.

Robert Fairbanks and Raymond
Schrock were added to the list of

directors of the association. The
latter succeeded Julius Bernheim as

the Universal representative.

8t John. N. B.. Harch 17.

BusInesB at the picture houses In

Glace Bay, New Waterford. Sydney

Mine*. North Sydney, WestviUe.

Reserve, Dominion, SprlngbiU, has
bean cut to pieces by the strike now
prevailing in the coal mines.
AU of these are essentially coal

mining centers, with practically no
other Industries. Owing to slack

condition for the past two years,

many of the miners and their fam-
ilies are veritably starving to death.

The chief luxury to suffer Is the

picture bouse. Some of the exhibi-

tors are considering closing their

house* until the strike Is over.

About 18.000 men are Idle.

The outlook is that the strike will

continue Indefinitely.

The One Big Union has not yet

declared a strike, thc^ cessation of

work having been ordered by the

United Mine Workers.

Pola TaDdng Bosiness
Los Angeles. March 17.

Before fola Negri starts on her
Atlantic . voyage from New York,
March 21, she Is going to call at

the Famous Players-Lasky offices

In New York and take up the matter
of renewing her contract. She has
made 10 pictures for the concern.
As they have (0 days within which
to take up the option of a renewal
of hex' contract. Pola will take up
the matter with them. Should no
agreement be reached, Miss Negri,
after six weeks abroad, wlll«return
and may consider overtures re-
ported to have been made to her by
Warner Brothers and Cecil B. De
>AUe. >

According to reports. conditl6ns
are favorable should she make a
change, for her signing with
(Warner Brothers as Earnest Lu-
bltsch, her favorite director, is with
that organization.

MISS DAVIES' BUNGALOW

IS MOVING 14 MILES

$20,000 Dressing Room Goes
With Star from U. S. to

M.-G.-M. Studio
if'.

]£A£SHALLTOWFS HEW ^USE
Des Mpines. March 17.

A. H. Blank, the Iowa picture

man, wllj build a new theatre at
Marshalltown, la., to be started

within a month.
Its estimated cost Is $27{r,000.

Lis Angeles, March 17.
'^^fWhen Marlorr Davles moves to'^

the Metro-Goldwyn-May^r studloi

to start" "The Merry Wives of Go-
tham." the pretty and quaint $20.0(ffl

bungalow which William Randoljit^

Hearst had built for her'^ Is tp
'

tfoUow.
Arrangements have been made

by Hearst with M. C. Levee, presi-

dent of the United Studios, to have
the building with its Roman sunken
bathtub transported 14 miles away,
with the aid of a couple of studio

trucks. •
'.

The Job of moving this concrete.:'

structure begins this week. It'a^

'

tour will last five days.

ZUKOB'S EXPECTED BETUBI !

Adolph Zukor Is expected to retwW^
from London either Friday or SattuKf^

day.

PE€GY JOYCE AND CENSORING
.?,i

SAXES SEW UP

iillLWAUKEE

Take Over Merrill from
* Ascher Brothers

...SlQXH'S "BALKY" CHECKS
,.', I^s Aijgele^, March IT.

Austin Crait^h, film press agent.

passed some balky checks on resi-

dents Of Salinas; Ca]., and Is nty^

in the city Jail awaiting his return

to that^owK for Jj-laJ,^' ; , •
,

,
'

,

Th^victhns learned Smi{h was
staying at a Holiy#ood hotel and
^rhmepliteli: puj . ihe,',i»olIce ;<yi '

^Is
,

prise

i.^ti . - 9*' *<'' fW 1 ifiitu* ic:.u v.:

Crandall's "Gang''
Washington. ^larch 17.

Harry Crandall has landed In

the broadcasting field. organUing
"Crandall's Gang," now set as a
regular weekly feature ffom WRC,
the Radio Corporation of Aaierlca's

local station.

Crandall's "air entortfllncrs" com-
hls M*tropolit.nn orchestra

Chicago, March 17.

The Saxe Interests In Milwaukee

have consummated a deal with the

Ascher Brothers whereby they get

control of the Merrill. It Is a down-

town theatre.
The Saxes have no definite policy

as yet. It will play second runs for

the present.
The Saxes now have six down-

town theatres, practically sewing up
the town for pictures.

Another deal which created one
new picture hous. chain was re-

vealed here wheq a company headed
J. H. SlUlman and J. S. Orauman
announced that four theatres In

the neighborhood districts of Mil-

waukee had been purchased outright
and added to the chain of Ave houses
already owned by the combine. Also
plans bad been- drawn for a new
theatre In the north side of the
city. The entire deal entails an
expenditure of $150,000, and was
negotlateu by Arthur J. Straus of
the Arthur J. Straus company.
The Riviera. Kosciusko, State and

Fern theatres come under their con-
trol. These houses were purchased
from Mendel, Earl and Alex Rice
and Nathan Cohen. Sllllman Is a
veteran picture man of the city,

and Orauman, aside from his the-
atre connections, is manager of the

(Continued from page 1)

lators had anything in the nature
of censorship in contemplation.

It was discovered the drawing of

the measure was brought about
through the announcement that

Peggy Hopkins-Joyce would api>ear

on the screen In a series of picture

productions.
The exhibitors o; the State are

now organi^elng to fight the measure
with the possibility they may be
successful. They may pledge them-
selves to the members of the As-
embly and Senate not to play any
productions the legislators might
decree against.

Investigation of the report from
Milwaukee in certains quarters In

New York revealed that on the ad-
vices from the west reaching here,

P. A. Powers was waited on by a
number of people who are inter-

ested in preventing any posaible
spread of censorship and that.
Powers, the producer, who has con-
tracted Miss Joyce for a number of
pictures, gave assurances he would
refrain from publicizing any further
plans to present the much mai'rled
and divorced Peggy on the screen
until after the Wisconsin matter
was straightened out, with the fear
set forth that the mid-Western
situation would spread and aggra-
vate the situation
where censorship measures are
pending.
The latter part of last week a

statement was sent out from the
Powers office that Cosmo Hamilton
and Anthony Paul Kelly had bem
retained to prepare the script for
the initial screen vehicle for Peggy
Joyce under the Powers manage-
ment. No director had as yet been
named.

Power's Press Stuff
In referring to the script which

was the work of Mr. Hamilton, It

was stated that "The story Is a
brilliant satire on some of the cur-
rent fads and foibles of English
society. It numbers among Its

characters some striking resem-
blances to certain members of the
exclusive set among the world*i^

great, whose doings are eageriy
f •onl'"1ed tod.iy In tho press oi

both England and America."
That at least would settle tll*^

question 'whether or not Miss Joyot '

was to appear In a screen vehicl*

that was to set forth her life's hie? ..

tory as first announced when It w»%\
stated that she was to be H/^:
on the screen. rg^'

Might Stop Distribution .,

'

At that time there was consider;,

able discussion in inside circles f^'

the picture Industry whether or n^
the regular channels of distributiq§,

would be open to her. Consenajji

of oplAlon at the time was tM|^-
while Miss Joyce might be ful^fv

qualified as a Screen artist it WM/
a question whether or not tMr •

notoriety that she had achiei^,-
through her numerous marriages

and divorcesr which might be ,

capitalized to sell her pictures,

would refiect a desire on the p*rt,

of the Industry to exploit those whd
have achieved notoriety regardless

of what form that publicity mIgM
take, and thus place in the bands <*

the reform elements a
^^'^^^IL

object they could point to and !>••*

it before the public as a mirror -m
conditions ' in the film industry*

Those at the htad of the industry-

are trjing to avoid the very ki«*

of i;>icture or picture star who couv -

make it possible for those prol«»«'

In other states sional reformers constantly attaolf •

Ing the screen to do this very thln»

It was admitted In New York W
one of those constantly in touch

with legislative conditions about the

country which would affect the e*"

hlbltor and the Industry generally

that . the Wisconsin situation, aCf

cording to reports received froi»,

Madison, was brought about by ^
announcement that a series of P^J'
tures starring Miss Joyce would,

^

made. il

Showmen in the east while W>
mitting that there is a possibiyi*

that Peggy Hopkins Joyce in 9Wh
picture might prove a draw do ij»

think she would repeat in a secort*,

They are of the mind that her flr^,

production would only be
'"*Jg!(

profltable in the pre-release fiffs

run houses with the star '"^'^t,
personal a^pe.iranoes cither at W

^

head of a retue or a' fashion ehoW.
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tCOSMICS' STILL TRODPING-MADE CHI

Hollywood'* "Personal Appearances" May Come
East—^Looking for Picture House Dates—One
Chicago Exhibitor Side-Stepping

—
^Troupe Left

Law Suijb in Des Moines and Light Busings at

Davenport, la.—^Their Sad Travel and Tale

Continue .

'

Chicaso^ March 17.

With all the lubricity of a flrst-

c^sa carnival hally-hoolst, the

HoUywoou "Coatnlc" troupe opened

a three-day run here, malting per-

ianal appearances in two ballrooms.

Prior to their entrance into the

Chicago the advance man scoured

thto hotels with a view of securing
quarters gratis, guaranteeing the

hostelry a wealth of advertising.

The first, second and even third

class hotels refua- ' to entertain this

proposition, with the result that they

will have to ./ay for their own.
With very little publicity obtained

in the dailies except through ad-
vertising, their Initial appearance in

the ballrooms did not create a
furore. The usual business was
maintained with the same class of

patronage.
Their turn in the ballroom con-

sisted of being introduced by Harry
Tighe, with a short alk following
each introduction. Concluding the
ceremonial introduction they were
turned loose and the mad scramble
to secure a dance followeO. This
caused a near riot. It was a case
of the strongest man or woman
achieving the honors of having the
first and only dance. They remained
in the ballroom for about one hour
with the major part of the tir.o

spent In the manager'- offlce. The
troupe Is reported receiving |2,500
for the three-day engagement which
consisted of five performances at

each of the dance halls, the Dream-
land and Arcadia. Both places are
operated by Paddy Harmon. Fol-
lowing the termination of their en-
gagement here 60 couples will be
selected to participate In a picture
which will be known as the "Ball
Room OlrL"

f4,560 for Picture House
While In Chicago they are being

submitted as a possible attraction
for plctui bouses asking |4,6tK>

weekly. One '* the largest opera-
tors of picture theatres In Chicago
anndunced that lie would not have
'them In th theatre it they i>aid
hlm^ He bases ^is reason on the
(act that they expect too much from
In front and back of the house,
though he admlta that they might
draw, but the worriment whether
or not they would appecur at every
performance Is not worth It.

tt U Intimated that several week*
have been procured for them In

' eastern houses at the stipulated fig-
ure. The present troupe Ineludea
Ruth Stonehouse. EMna Gregory,
Jack Dougherty, Bryant Waabbum,
Anna May Wong. Kathryn Mc-
Qtilk-e, CuUen Landla, Carl Miller
ana Harry Tlghe.

who are confirmed Saturday movie
hounds, and not too hopeful of more
than SO cents worth of entertain-
ment for the box office price. The
feature picture, they agreed, was
worth it.

Talking about the trip Tighe told
the Davenporters:
"We are really glad to be fn

Davmport. We've heard so much
about this city and its wonderful
theatre that we wanted to make it

on our itinerary. We have been in

Marshalltown. Well. I won't say
anything against Marshalltown, be-
cause it's a nice places even if its

main street is on the second floor.

Des Moines argues it has a prior

•claim and wants us to come back
th^re for awhile—aiid Omaha!
Omaha wants us to come back there
and settle."

Cold Marshalltown
The Marshalltown experience

was the coldest the stars had since
they left the land of marfole-sised
grape fruit. The movie stars

blatped it on the bad roads and
cold weather—but the fol^s down
the second-story street figured the

$2.50 fee had something to do with

it. Even tifae matinee girls chilled,

declaring the home-town sheiks

were good enough, and at I2.&0 a

chance with the movie stars, lota

cheaper. The sheiks rolled sophis-

ticated ciragettes. But the stars

were game and stayed until 2 a. m.
Their picture show appearance
weren't wowa from the attendance
standpoint. The dance was held at

Forest park, a summer resort, and
never Intended for a Mississippi

Valley March cold wave.
Bven Hollywood wouldn't let Its

wandering sons and daughters rest,

for the presa wires got busy with a
flippant story relating the sad plight

of the stars and deducing that "the

nation was to be allowed to gaxe In

homage, at $1.50 a took, but the ante

was too high." It related reputa-

tions of the movie crowd that

wasn't supplementary to the elalm

o( "sUr." pointing out that Mlaa

Wong's last "personal akpearutoe"

waa in Hollywood, where she dis-

tributed scuvenor programs at

showings of the "Thief; that I^an-

dis was merely a Juvenile, never

featured; Miss Gregory played

"smaU! bits"; Jack Dougherty's

chief claim to fame Is as "Mr. I*
Marr,** and that Tlghe and Ander-

son are unknown names here."

HAIR DYES OF

MANY COLORS

COST JOB

Elaine Towne's Acrobatic

Hair—Komes' Unre-

liable Lotions

Davenport, la., March 1(.
jBryant Washburn and his troup-

Ing stars, la^s of the Cosmic Pro-
ductions' CorporaUon. right from
Hollywood, trooped out of hwe Sat-
urday night toward Chicago—far-
ther away from CaUfomia and not
a step nearer fortune. Their local
appearances drew large but luke-
warm audiences to the CaHtoI, the
A. H. Blank house, and their final
night was knocked into a cockhat
by R. H.,L, of the Chicago TVl-
bune "Lln-o-type," and his radioing
contribs, whose names were far
more appealing to the locals—and
far less expensive.
The Washburnltea didn't contract

»ny further legal entanglements
here. They didn't get any more
Blank time, either, it developing
during the local sUy that Blank had
intended only to give the near-
Wranded troupers a lift to Chicago,
where they were eonCdent the Loop
*nl ^reet them with open arms.
Davenport papers, hot otOce

frtends of the Blank houses, and
lllled for the days, before the
Blanks took over the disco, wl'.h

' the stories of the I>e» Moines de-
bacle, dropped the unpleasant side
0^ the tour, and gave the stare a
W.elly play. Tlghe did the honors
'or the troupe, the others being
•^i^fly "in the picture" and not
•nuthel-so, according to the Towans,

1^8 Angeles, March 17.

Asserting that hair dyes and lo-

tions had oalised her hair to turn
green and cause her to lose an en-
gragement in pictures, Klaine Towne
filed suit in the Superior Court to

recover $16,000 damages from the
Kress Drug Company of Hollywood,
Neos Company of New York, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Korne, also of
New York.
The complaint declares that Miss

Towne had purchased a bleaching
lotion at the Kress store here, but
instead of getting golden locks her
tresses are turning black. After the
lotion had done its worst, the com-
plaint asserts. Miss Towne returned
to the drug store and was referred
to the Komes, who gave her what
they said was the proper lotion.

This caused her hair to turn green,
as well as considerable of it falling

out, she- claims.

. Hard for Independeiits
Independent Aim salesmen in the

eastern terrltotiea declare the ef-
forts to sell their wares are becom-
ing more difficult and that the
tlghtenir>g Is due to the circuits
having few open dates.

Vaudeville circuits, for instance,
are pretty well booked up for the
season and what few open dates are
available there are hundreds of pic-
tures ready to fill them.
Conditions for booking or selling

pictures to the smaller circuits, and
especially fhoaa playing straights
films, are hard-boiled, according to

the picture salesmen handling the
Independent subjects.

Des Moines. la., March IT.

Three damage suits, aggregating

$168,000 were filed In district court

by Bryan. Washburn, stag* and

screen star of Hollywood, Cat; Mrs.

Eliae Schlueb of San Francisco, and

Raymond, "Tex" Morgan of Fort

Worth, against the Cosmic Produc-

tion Corporation and H. A. DaVaux,

under whose sponsorship picture

actors and actresses left Hollywood

OB a personal appearance tour,

breaking up in Des Moines.

Mr. Washburn asks damages of

$160,000 by reason by the appear-

ance of his name in newspaper

stories relating to the arrest here

of six of his colleagues on Nebraska

warrants charging them with de-

frauding the Fontenelle hotel at

Omaha. He also asks judgment for

$1,000 for four weeks' salary due

him under his contract.

Mrs. Schlueb, who left her home
in San Francisco for Hollywood in

October, 1924, in the hope of having

a story produced for the screen and

Is here with the stars, asks judg-

ment for $6,000 loaned to DeVaux
and the Cosmic corporation, and for

$200 for four weeks' salary due her.

Raymond Morgaji. who Joined the

company In Fort Worth at a salary

of $30 per week and was left penni-

less here, asks Judgment for $60

He alleges that he received on'.y $5

from DeVaux ,and that he spent

$1.50 of that amount foi a taxicab

for DeVaux.
As the petitions were placed on

file in district court by Earl C. Mills,

'^iesfried" and Eastman
^Vlegtried." th« UFA film spe-

cial made from the old Norwegian
legends and arranged to be pra-
sented with tba score fr6m Wag
ner's opera ot the same name, will

receive its American debut April IS

at Kilboum hall, Rochester. N. T.

under the auspices of Oeorge Eaat
man and the Unlvaraity of Rocb
ester.

"WHITE MOIKET" STABTIKO
Work on the screen version oC

John GaUworthy's "White Monkey"
la scheduled to start in New York
next Monday, with Barbara LaMarr
as the star.

Phil RoMB will handle the mega'
pbona. ^-

_ .

attomay. Mr. DeVaux's whera
abouts were a mystery. He left the

Hptel Fort Des Moines only a fa

minutea after notice of the suits

were aerved on him by a deputy
sheriif.

Washburn's petition alleges t'.iat

DeVaax represented prior to com-
mencement of the tour early in

February that he had arranged a
bank credit of $10,000 and that

transporUtion for the entire tour

was paid for. These statements,

Washburn alleges, were untrue.

Authorization for the filing of

damage suits totalling $250,000

against the Eppley Hotels Com-
pany, operators of the Fontenelle,

at Om -ha. was given Walter F,

Maley, Des Moines attorney, by
Cullen Landls, Eldna Gregory, Jack
Daugherty. Anna May Wong and
Harry L. Tlghe, artists <yt the same
group.
The abtors and actresses, mem-

bers of the'Tilm Frolics," were ar-

rested :n their hotel rooms on war-
rants charging them with defraud-

ing the rontcnelle hotel, engaged
Mr. Maley to bring suit for damages
for $50,000 apiece for alleged "ma-
licious prosecution."

Managing Unhealthy

Los Angeles, March 17.

For some reason or other
the mantle of general manager
of the Universal studio hangs
very heavily on the shoulders
of those who wear it. Sooner
or later they must quit on ac-
count of ill health. The latest
to wear the garment for Carl
Laemmle was John Griffith
Wray, who broke down iihysl-
cally after three weeks and
tendered his resignation. Julius
Bernheim. who had the Job
prior to Wray, quit for the same
reason after three years of ser-
vice.

It is said that Wray, from
the time he had been appointed
to the job, had been ill with in-

fluenza and waa away from the
studio during most ot his re-
gime. He held a three-year
contract with Laemmle at the
time of quitting. Raymond L.
Schrock, a scenario writer at
Universal, waa auddenly ele-

vated to the Job vacated by
Wray.
Though oft the surface, it la

said that Wray quit on account
of illness. It is claimed that in-

side politics played by relatives

of the head of the organization
were actually responsible for
Wray'a stepping out. It is as-
serted that when Wray began
to regulate matters at the
studio some of the relations

took exception to his demands
and made }hem known to the
big boss.

Wray, it is said, protested to

Laemmle against the attitude of
those people.

Those familiar with condi-
tions about Universal assert

that Schrock Is only in the "big
seat" until Laemmle can find

. a permanent head for the in-

stitution. Some, who claim they
know the inside of affairs, are

nat neluctant at all in saying'
that Irving Thalberg, now one
of the "Big Three" at the

Metro-Ooldwyn Mayer plant In

Culver City, may come back and
take this Job which he held be-

fore. It Is known that Thal-

berg, Laemmle and the latter'a

daughter have been seen fre-

quently in each other's com-
pany in public and, according

to some. Thalberg will not only

Join the business faially of

Laemmle, but the personal fam-
ily as well.

$103,000 CLAIM

BY LOUISE

GUUM
lies Attachment Suit on

J. Parker Read, Jr.,

in Paris

Louise Glaum, screen vamp,
claims J. Parker Read, Jr.. is in-
debted to her fur $M3,000, accord-
ing to an attachment suit filed
Monday in the New York Supreme
Court. The action is baaed on a
note of Dec. 28, 1921, executed in
Los Angeles. It provides that the
$103,000 be paid off in installments
as follows: $20,000 on July 1. 1922;
$23,000 on Jan. 1, 1923; $$0,00« on
July 1, 1923; $30,000, Jan. 1, 1924.

The attachment is asked for on
tha ground that Read Is at pres-
ent a resident of Paris, at S< Ave-
nue D'Klyslan, and, according to

Gerald Duffy, the acrean writer, not
expected to return to thla country.
Duffy's affidavit Is to the effect ha
understood Read haa axpressed a
desire to make his permanent horna
In France.
Miss Glaum, gives her address aa

the Rosa Bonheur Villa, Spuyten
Duyvll. Manhattan. N. T. She waa
formerly under contract to Read,
who starred her in several film pro*
ductlons.

FORUM. L A., FOR PJ).C

AS ITS OWN FIRST RUN

Deal Completed with Cred-

itors—Set at $105,000

Los Angelea. March 17.

Producer's Distributing Corpora-

tion will have Its own first run

house here, beginning March 28.

They have closed negotiations with

tha creditors of the Forum, located

at Pico and Norton streets, whereby

they will assume the responsibility

of operating the house upon payment
of tlOS.OOO. According to the terms

of tna agreement. $40,000 was paid

to the creditors last week on the

signing of the lecuie; $25,000 is to be

forthcoming in SO days; another

$$5,000 in «0 days and the final $15,-

00« in $0 daya
Thotigh the original arrangements

of the deal were that P. D. C. were
to play SO per cent, of their product

In the house, it is said, that due to

the large product they have on hand.

It Is likely they will use the house
for their features exclusively. One
of the first pictures that will be
shown there is Weber and Fields In

"Friendly Enemle*."
A. Christie and Frank Munroe,

president of Producers Distributing,

negotiated the lea.ie. Julius K.
Johnson, whc presided ovei the or-

gan when the house opened and
jumped into the breach at the time
complications took place by assum-
ing the managing directorship, will

retire from both Jobs when the new
operators take charge.
John P. Gohrlng, a amall time

booking agent, haa baen appointed
manager for the time being.

Clyde Cook With Roaeh
Los Angeles. March 17.

Clyde Cook has been placed under
contract with Hat Ruaoh for a ring

series of two-rael comedies.

FAMOUS DROPS DESPfTE

PROFTTS IN STATEMENT

Pathe on the Curb Advanced
Strongly—Lot of Warners
Offered—Wilson Co. Also

Despite the fact that tha annual
statement issued by Famous Players,

Inclusive of all ot their subsidiary

companies, showed healthy proflta

there was considerable reaotion this

woek In the market In tba stock of

tha organisation. The surprlaa was
the decided advance made by tha

stock of Pathe on the Curb, whioh
jumped 2M points yesterday.*
The Warners Bros. Class A Issue

is being offered by several downtown
houses who are advertising heavily

in the dailies and promising a yield

of approximately 10 per cent
Another offering that is being ad-

vertised Is that ot tha Wilaon eon-

trolled finance oorporaUon, which is

reported as being behind the financ-

ing of the I^eMilla productions for

the Producers Distributing Corp.

The market in the last few days

showed a technical Improvement
over last weak, although the amuse-
ments stock do not reffect It par-

ticularly. In general the market
seems to be developing a sounder
basis with the dropping of the stocks

that were carried along by the gen-

eral bull movement that has been
progressing since last autumn.
The famous Players-Lasky Cor-

poration, in Its consolidated state-

ment which Includes the earnings
of subsidiary companies', reports net

profits of $2,S00,507.1$ for the three

months and $6.422,S4».2$ for the 12

months ending Dec. 27. 1924. after

deducting all charges and reiarvea
for Federal Income and other taxes.

After 'allowing for the payment of

dividends on tha preferred stock, the

above earnings amount to M.S9 per
ahare for three months and $20.0$

per share for 12 months on the com-
mon stock outstanding.
Last week tha Famous Players

stock was the strongest figure of the
amusement stocks on the market.
Last week the market showed a

number of high {Mints which since

have been cut down. A resume of

the week is:

HIsh.

102
loe
2*14
so

101

Curb
1T» 44

i.soe M%
100 IS

CL A 7.600 16%
Yesterday the market sho-red:
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NEW AND LOQCAL EXPLOITATION

ANGLE FOR STAGE-PLAY FILM

Roger Ferri Mathematically Works Out Picture Ad-

vantage for Providence—^Advertises Current Hit

of Boston or B'way as Picture Comes to Town

Providence, R. I., March 17.

A new angle on the aelling of

pictures based on stage successes
has been brought to light here by
Roger FerrI, publicity manager of
the Emery and associated theatres
In this territory, through playing
up the fact that the productions are
based on plays and musical com-
edies either too costly to bring here
or that have penciled out the
burgh.
The stunt was first tried several

weuks ago by Ferrl in bis exploita-

tion of Paramount's "The Swan"
at the Ifodem. The ads directed

attention to the fact that "The
Swan" was based on the stage suc-
cess that "is now playing at 12.76

prices at the HoUis theatre, Bos-
ton" and emphasising the stage
play would not show here. The
Boston ads on the play were made
use of, as the Boston dailies have
substantial circulation here, with
the result that "The Swan" went
over.

The sttmt worked so admirably
Perri checked up future bookings at
the local Modem. Majestic, Rialto
and Emery. iHe classified the pro-
ductions accordiaK to what they
were based upon; then listed those
based on emrent Broadway suc-
cesses and uiose founded on the
Ktage plays >f the past. The next
move was to ascertain exactly
what the bookin«rs at the local legit

house were. This Information ob-
tained, the legit bookings were
checked up wHh the play-plctuFe
bookings and t^e final status
ascertained.

No Longer "Dog Town"
The release (with the Strand In

New York) of "Sally," baaed on the
Ziegfeld musical comedy success,
with GoUeen Moore in the titular

role, at the Modern, was taken as
the signal for the flash announce-
ment that Providence "need no
longer be a 'dog town'" and that
while ttm presentation of the great
Brokdway successes at the local
legitimate dramatic house would be
impossible either because of the
prohibitive overhead of the produc-
tions or .because the route sheets of
those shows did not include Provi-
dence, this city will be able to see
a majority of the curirent successes,
now In Boston or New York, that
had been made Into pictures simul-
taneously with the lifd of\th» play
In either of those cities."

That the salary list and produc-
tion cost of "Sally" made it impos-
sible to bring that production here
was utilized 'Vo effect and the
"Sally" engagement used to empha-
sise the stunt. Paramount's "A
Goose H%ngs Hig^b" and "The Beg-
ear on Horseback," together with
a dozen others were mentioned. The
situation was pre.sented to the pub-
lic from a jDiathematlcal angle as
Well as show. Ferrl claims a trip

to take in the same shows on which
the pictures are based would cost
the localite anywhere froqn $26 to

$40, Including round-trip ticket to

Mew York, and from $16 to $25,

round tr'p and show, dinner, etc..

to Boston.
This angle was broadcast through

the air, through WEAN (Shepard^
and henceforth all pictures based
•a current plays in either New York
ar Boston will carry a line in the

Sally ads containing mention of the
presence of the stage hit In either

SYD CHAPLIN'S 2-YEAR

WARNER CONTRACT

star of "Charlie's Aunt" Will

Make Six Full Comedies-

Starts in May

Los Angeles. Mardi 17.

Syd Chaplin, who triumphed In

the leading role of "Charley's
Aunt," has been grabbed by Warner
Brothers for two years. A contract
was signed with him by Jack
Warner. It provide* Chaplin Is to
star In six full-length comedies
during that time. They are to be
made at an averajw cost of t250,0OO

each, and t.. plan of distribution Is

aid to provide for heavy i>ersonal
exploitation and advertising of the
comedian. Work on the first pro-
duction is to begin early Jn May.
A story as yet has not been pro-

vided nor has a director been
chosen.

iJglitiim' " Started
Loa Angeles, March 17.

TJghtnla"* Is under way at the
Fox studios with John Ford hand-
ling the metraphone. In the cast

so far are Jay Hunt who has beea
selected for the role which Frank
Bacon created; ., Etbol Clayton,
Madge Bellamy and Wallace Mae-
Donald.
John Qolden, who produced the

stage play, is on the set most of

the working day to see that Ford
and his crew make the screen adap-
tation to his likening.

It will take at>out eight weeks to

complete the picture which will be
a September release.

Reissues in England

The old Norma Talmadge
series made daring the World
War is being re-issued in Eng*
land currently, following their

re-issue here several years ago.

A new angle to the re-Issuance

Is that Adolphe Menjou. who
appeared in several small rolea

to being heavily featured. Eu-
gene O'Brien and Thomas
Melghan were the leading men
In most of them and they too

are mentioned prominently.

Ia Blattner has the rights for

the BritisK Isles. The series

Includes "Tl^e Forbidden City,"

"Ghosts of restorday," "The
Safety Curtain," "The Secret 6f '

the Storm Country," "The
Heart of Wetonaw," "DeLuxe
Annie," "The Moth," "Her OnW
Way." "TBy Right of Purchase,"

"A Probationary Wife," "The
Way ot a Woman" and others.

15 WISE CRACKS AND

1 STUNT BY JOE LEE

RCBiKay
Ralelgb, N. C, March 17.

The tea par cent tax 6n admis-

sions to theatres In North Carolina

was killed In the Senate Just prior

to adjournment farst week. It had
lain dormant after being reported

out unfavorably by the Finance
Committee. '

Col. H. B. Vamer, president of

the Exhibitors' Lieag:ue, assisted by
Montgomery Hill of Southern En-
terprises, and others worked for the

defeat of the measure which caused
spirited debate upon the floor of the

Senate. "
It Is beMeved here that no further

attemptts will b« made to revive

this admission tax In the future.

HI8T0RIGAL ISDIAS FICTUBE
Hugo, Okla^ March^7.

A history of the^hoctaw and
Chlckasha Indians is to be filmed.

W. P. Hopkins of Idabel. Okla., is.

an Incorporator of the Choctaw-/
Chlcaaba Historical Film Produc
li^g Company, which has headauaT'
tars In Hugo.

Blumenthal's Hollywood House
I^os Angeles, March 17.

A. C. Blumenthal Cnnounces he
will erect a 1,200-seater at Ninth
and LaBcoa streets, Hollywood, on
a plot 14t X 1S4.

Bill Fox TeHs Tom Mix About

Star's Touring Publicity

Agent

lios Angeles, March 17.

That c\iy Joe L«e who knows his
Broadway and 'Iron Horse" Is go-
ing to h^ve a man's alzed Job
thruit on him next month when he
boards an ocean liner to act as
guardian of Tom Mix, when the lat-

ter is making hls^uropean tour.
Seems as though when Mia told

William Fox he wanted to take a
trip abroad recently, the big chief
said, "Sure, and while away wo are
going to let the world give you the
once over."
So that this could be done In the

proper way, Mr. Fox decided that
some one who was able to pull
"nifties" and 24-sheet the fact that
Tom was paid the highest weekly
salary In the Industry, should take
the Job.

Plenty of candidates sprung up
on the West Coast. But W. F. said
"nothing doftig^ when -their names
were mentioned. "I have the boy in
New York." So he told Mix that
another ^uy whose last name also
had three letters would be his
mentor. ^

Tom was a bit dubious at first,

never ~ having met Joe, but when
W. F. told him that he would guar-
antee Joe to make at least 15 new
wise cracks a day, as well as put
over one new stunt a day the
"Western King" said yes.
Mix is figuring on dressing up

Joe L«e in white buckskins and
sombrero, so that he will be atmos-
pherically correct.

KID McCOT WILL APPEAL
Los Angeles, March 17.

Unaffected by a verdict which Is
li&ble to result In a sentence of any-
where from three to S8 years. KiS
McCoy heard himself found guilty
on three charges of assault and ac-
quitted on four counts of robbery
by a Jury which deliberated 7S
hours before reaching a decision.
The sentence is to be handed

down this Friday, at which time
McCoy's attorneys will appeal for
a new trlaL

KANSAS ins UP

ON CENSORING

PICTURES r,

News Reels and Shorts

.Relieved— All Censor-

ing May Cease' in State

Recovers Full Salary;

Mgr, Tried to "Cur $10
Chicago, March 17.

Waray Meltmer, who sued the

Oapitol for |60 on an unfulfilled

«Bcagement week of Feb. 23, won
lita case before Judge Lyie last

week.
Meltmer was engaged through a

•astlng agency to do a bit In a

l>reflentation. No written contract

was signed.
Tuesday the manager of the thea-

tre is 8^ to hive Informed him his

alary wouM be $50 for the week
Instead of l<IO, as the agency is al-

leKed to have quoted.
Meltmer walked out rather than

Accept the cut., Ije had obt^^lned .ftP,

advance of |14 4n(|i'««nt'tb J|i^;te:

Oloriious

Topeka, March 17.
Censorship seems to be wavering.

That is the sig^ in this State, the
first to adopt oenaorship and which
still Is the State where it is a crime
to buy or sell a cigaret.
Nevertheless, it Is the first State

which after havlns adopted censor-
ship, has seen its way to ' abolish
that self-same censorship in part as
far as the motion pictures are con-
cerned. At the present session of
the legislature, a measure was
passed which will virtually free all
short subjects from censorship.

It seems a certainty that within
the next two years censorship will
be removed entirely, if the improve-
ment in motion pictures as a whole
continues on the same basis evi-
denced in the bulk of production
during the last year.
A bi-partisan committee formed

by the Governor made the recom-
mendation that brought about the
repeal of censorship at this time as
far as news reels and short subjects
are concerned. This same committee
carried Its recommendations fur-
ther, but it was generally conceded
at this time to repeal but a portion
of the bilL

This was a distinct victory for
t' J picture industry and particular-
ly for the local exhibitors. President
Richard R Biechele of the Kansas
State exhibitor organization is given
full credit for having brought about
thy victor:-.

The announcement of the passing
of the measure repealing the nnws
reel censorship brought him a strong
wire of congratulation 'from Will BL
Hays in New York. *

.

lA

n

Tliie OoKieii jF Ofin ^
who has shattered more box ofllce records than any other American star.

Ollda Gray* returned from abroad in the late fall during the CKVistmhs season, usually the worst weeks in
tlie theatrical year and broke records In Milwaakee for two weeks, St. Louis and Pittsburgh.

At present she is playing Famous Players Theatres In a coast to coast tour.

"VEN miR"—$6,000,000
(Continued/lrom page 27)

rapid in recent years that Mr. Loew
says a huge picture like "Ben-Hur"
will draw In the picture theatre as
the original play did in the spoken
theatre.

No Con»oar!son '

No picture of the nast compares '*

with "Ben-Hur" for Investment. The
most expensive picture to make to
date has been "The Ten Command- .

ments" (Famous Players) costing
$1,800,000. The next was Douglas
Fairbanks' "Thief of Bagdad," rep-

,

resenting $1,600,000 before exhibited, 'j,

"The Covered Wagon" (Famousi ,,

.Players) super- picture cast but,,
$836,000, while another special pic-'
ture of long and wide vogue, Wil-
liam Fox's "Over the Hills." cost
Fox only $50,000 and grossed over
$2,600J)00.
An item of cost for "Ben-Hur"

that had a |(ick-back was In i Italy.
It had been rightly calculated that
Italian extras would work more
cheaply than Americans, also that
mechanical staffs could b>^mployed
over there under the American *

scales. Extras In Rome work for ,

65c. a day, and carpenters besides
other mechanics at about $1.10 a
day (American). -The miscalcula-
tion occurred through it not having
been figurA the time necessary to
drill the foreign extras. Thousands
of these were employed. Often It

'

needed from four to six days to drill

them with the extra on full pay '

while this process was gone through
with.
As the cost piled up for "Ben-

Hur," it had to be gone through
with. The total as mentioned in-

cludes the amount paid for the pic-

ture by Goldwjrn. When Ooldwyn
tvtrned over "Ben-Hur" in the mer-
ger with Metro, that picture then
represented an investment of $800,-

,

000. "^ '

lit .Picture people who know the cost

of "Ben-Hur" (and picture people
only could believe this story) have '**

among them many who have seen '^^ •

rushes of the spectacular produc-' |
tlon. They say that none of the '" '

scenes cribbed here and there from
the rightful owner, "Ben-Hur" will

affect that picture at all when pre-

sented, as "Ben-Hur" is so atupen-
dous nothing can Injure It as an at- •

-

traction.
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U WILL DISPLAY 26 RELEASES FOR

t NEH SEASON'S FIRST HALF BY MAY 1

Never ^f<Mre Attempted by Big Distributor—Sea-

son's Full 52 M-G'S Finished by Oct 1—Exhibi-

tors " Privileged to See and Select—"Merry
Widow" and "Romola'' Among First 26

An innovation in the selling of

proffntia ptotures will be under-

taken by Metro-OoIdwyn when that

producer-dlatributor will have on

Ttow by May 1 ^t : least 20 of its

program releases' for the ftrst ball

of next season.'

Exhibitors will be invited to in-

spect ttxfi output at any M-O «x-

chaose «nd allowed to select such

(efttures^aa they, may desire. In-

cluded in the M-'G's first 26 will

be. "Th« . Merry Widow" and
"Bosaola." ("JKonvola" is a.Charles

Ht Duell picture distributed by
Metro-QoMwyA a.nd bow finishing a
legit run at the Cohan. New Yorlc).

gy; Oct 1 th<l Metro-Goldwyn
people say they will have made

> thfilr fuU quota of 52 releases for

next season and ready to disp^y to

thf trades- At that time the pro-

cedure of permitting exhibitors to

view remainder of the pictures will

. be repeated.
>' It will be the Urat. initial instance

in the trad» where a lafge pro-

ducer-distributor has permitted ex-
! hibitors to see and select at will

'months before thei plctv^res are In-

tended for release.

Valentinos New Story;

Ritz-Carlton In Deep
Los Angeles, March 17.

J[oe Scbenck has decided that a
hiodern story will befit Budolph Val-
entino more becomingly than "The
Hopded Falcon," a costume vehicle,

hence th4», Valentino-United Artists

deal has not been conopleted. Nego-
tiattons are on which would relieve

Kits Carton of around $126,000 for

actors, costumes, sets, etc., which
v^that concern Incurred prior to the

•jr. I>. WUUams rumpus with Valen-
tino due to th« star's wife.

It is now expected "that a deal

ff will be dosed In a few days and

'V win cause a corresponding release
:V between Valentino and Williams

'i. with tl»» "Falcon" to b« made and
delivered to Famous Players for

release.

Mrs. Valentino, who wrote the

^,
atory of the "Falcon" &nd Originally

'^ titled It "The Scarlet Power," was
' paid 110,000 oti dellveiT by Wil
liatns.

j^v The understanding here (s that
1 Benjamin' Qlazer and Max Marcin

will provMe the story for the mod-
em film t^le to be spun and that
Vdlentlno will get a flat sum of
arbund -1150,000 for his services.

MINOR PLAYERS

HED DOWN BY

CONDITIONS

TALMADGE'S LOT MOVE

^raustark" Makinfl mt M-G-.M
Studio for Convenienca

Los Angeles, March IT.

. Norma Talraadge is to transfer
her working base during the mak-
ing of "Graustark" under the direc-
tion ot DImltrl Buchowetzki from
th^ United . Studios to the Metro-
Oold^yn.Mayer studloa at Culver
City,

The reason for thl# mova by
Jo«[^ph M. Schenck is said to be
due to the fact that be, will have to
glv« considerable oX his attention
to,the making of the Valentino and
Hart pictures on the Upited lot, so
he has arranged to have Irving
Thalberg sui>ervlse this production
for him. Then again, it is said, that
by transferring the 'making of this
picture to the Metro lot, Schenck
will save considerable In the. cost of
production, as he will be able to use
8om^ of .-the sets built for "The
Merry widow."
Upon the completion o^ this pic-

ture, Miss Talmadge is to return to
the United lot, where she has her
own personal bungalow, overhauled
during her trip to EuraiKj at an ex-
pense of 15.000.
Constance Talmadge will make

her next picture at the United.

Silvio Hein Back in New Yark
Saranac, N. Y., 'March 17.

Silvio Hein, the composer, will

return to New York t e end of this

»»^onth. He has been resting up
here for a few months.

Stars and Leads Get

Salary Demanded
' pn Coast

Los Angeles, March 17.

' Though the members of the Asso-

ciation of Motion Picture Producers

aigreed among themselves that they

would hold down the salaries of

principal and featured players as

well a8.8tara for the current year,

it has been learned these actors are

earning from 26 to 50 jjer cent more
this year than they did last, and

that some before the year is ended

on account of the big demand for

their services will be able to double

their 1924 income.
The cause for this cohdit^fln Is

said to be due to the fact that when

a producer arranges for production

he and his executive forceis agtee

that they want oertein players for

the lead. As a rule these players

are always booked far in advance

in case they are of the free lance

kind. If under contract to an or-

ganlzaticm, the Utter generally finds

enough for them to do without

farming them out.

At' on« time last year the Pro-

ducers' Association endeavored to

be firm in regulating the salaries of

a number of sters. The stars had

written to the association that they

felt that as they were in demand
and their screen value had in-

creased, they ought to get an in-

creased pay envelope. The a8socla->

tton in all instances tabled the re-

quest and replied that for the time

being -they could not consider the

proposition.
When these communications were

received by the actors, a score de-

cided to take a trip to New York.

Arriving there they found It quite

easy to get work and plenty of it

at the figure they named, usually

2S to 60 per cent more than they

had had on the Coast.

,During this Interval the Coast

producers found it rather hard to

fill their casts with certain types.

They made overtures to these peo-

ple, which were met with requests

that If the new salary that they

were getting were forthcoming they

would return to the Coast
The producers out here started to

stair and meantime delayed their

productions. It did not take long

before those who had wandered out

of the fold were back and getting

the salary wanted.
It was easier for the feminine

playerts to have their terms met
than the male. There had been a

shortage here of leading women and

Ingenue leads with the result those

who had suddenly disappeared from

Hollywood found an urgent call to

return at once and their demands
would be met. After the women
had been corraled the producers

found the men they wanted were

those who had strayed, too, and they

In turn were asked to come to their

abode here and take what they

asked for.

"Extras" Work Cheaper
Though this condition applied to

the featured, load and star players,

folks playing bits and minor roles

found there were plenty in the field

to take the jobs offered. Many of

these players who had been sea-

soned and experlence<l found that

the a.splrants for stardom from the

"extra" ranks were only too glaJ

to take the.se jobs at an insiRnifi-

cant Increase in w.ifje*. The result

was that the "old timers" or studio

"Guards" found It hard to get $20

tp $30 a day for a bit or minor role

as there was some one of the newer

JULIAN ELTINGE
Opens at the Tivoll, Chicago, next

week, March 23.

Kitlnge has all new gowns for the
spring, and what a revelation in
smart dressing! Eltlnge's atten-
tion to little womanly detail is the
big idea with tlie ladles. The very
latest in jewelry, slippers, fans,
l>ags, etc., give the fair sex the big
kick.

Eltlnge's Sierra Vista Hotel and
studios at Alpine, Cal., are now un-
der construction and will open for
the public in October.

Respect U. S. Uniforms

Los Angeles, March 17.

The Association of Motion
Picture Producers - and the
Motion Picture Directors' As-
sociation in the future will or-
der deleted any scenes In a
picture that tend to bring dis-
credit on the wearers of uni-
forms of the United States
government, regardless of what
branch of the Federal service
the wearer's may be.

A pledge for this purpose
was made by the two organ-
isations to the Society for the
Protection of the Honor and
Dignity of the Uniforms of
the United States, after com-
plaints had been made by vari-
ous American Legion Posts
that motion pictures were be-
ing released showing persons
wearing the uniform In

reprehensible and treasonable
acts.

TEST DRAWING

POWER OF

TITLES

F. P.-L. Asking Papers to

Omit Mention of Origin

of Films From Books

U BUILDING

3 MORE HOUSES
ti-i'

3,500 Seaters in K. C,
Buffalo and Detroit

crowd ready at from $10 to $15 a
day and give as lAuch satisfaction
as the vets. Many of the larger
producing companies gave the new-
comers the chance and in this way
minimized the Increased cost of pro-
duction through paying the leads
and jstars larger weekly stipends.
Though the producers here are

trying to get every available worth-
while actor under contract, a few
of the wise ones are not responding
to the call as they figure by free
lancing that they will be able to
earn more In the long run and work
just as steadily as they would were
they under contract.
25 Per Cent. Tilt Rul» gifted
Members of the AssocaMon will

no longer have to conform to the
25 per cent, uniform tilt in farming
out screen players under contract
to them to othor producers desirous
of obtaining their services, but will
hereafter be permitted to accept
bids in open market with the high-
est bidder acquiring the desired
player. -This ruling is also said to
to have been the outcome of the
annual conclave.

'

The lifting of the ban may send
salaries of "farm outs" skyward,
according to members of the indus-
try, with the producers having de-
sirable players under contracts get-
ting the real break through holding
out for from 100 to 500 per cent,
profit before agreeing to release the
players to the producers requiring
their services. The possibility of
this angle is pointed out by those in
the know, who claim that when
production activities did not look
so promising players contracted at
their lowest figures to keep em-
ployed. Consequently those em-
ployed at nominal salaries could
easily be "farmed out"- for from
four to five times the amount
called for in their contract.
The 25 per cent, maximum in-

crease rule has been a bone of con-
tention with a number of producers
for some time. It is said to have
precipitated the resignation of B.
P. Schulberg, who had Clara Bow
under contract at the time for $350,

and who has since farmed her to

Warner Brothers and others at
$1,750 a week. Had he continued
with the M. P. P. A. he would
not have been permitted to have
done this.

The lifting will make casting a

profitable angle, with producers
having one or more demand names
on their lists of contracts.

Universal will shortly commence
building three houses to each seat
more than 3,600 in Kansas City,
Buffalo and Detroit.
At the present U has 15 middle-

sized houses over the country in
which It has been exploiting Its

own pictures. With the acquisition
of the Southern group of 17 (ifhicb
included the E. J. Sparks enterprises
in Florida) it Di said Carl Laemmle
It out strongly to become a pro-
ducer^dlstrlbutor on a large scale.

. The three projected houses will be
located in cities where U already
has house^i In Detroit the firm has
the Broadway-Strand, a first run
hbuse of secondary importance. In
Kansas City the Liberty Is the U
stand, while in Buffalo It ti the
Olympic.
With the houses already owned or

controlled, and the projected struc-

tures, U now has its own outlet In

Pittsburgh, Washington, San Fran-
cisco, Portland, Ore., Salt Lake
City, Atlanta, Ga., Bridgeport, Conn.,

Kansas City, Los Angeles, Buffalo,

Chicago, St. Ix)uls, Denver, Detroit,

Seattle and the following cities (n

Florida:

St. Augustine (2). Deland (2),

Orlando (5), Plant City (2), Sara-

sota (1)., Arcadia (3) and Winter
Park (1).

"Dover Road*' and "Shore

Leave'* Sold for Pictures
A. A. Milne's "The Dover Ro»d"

has been sold to Producers Distrib-

uting Corporation for use by the
Cecil B. DeMllle units. Paul
Irtbo will make the Milne play.

Final contracts were also signed
last week between David Belasoo
.ind In.ipiratlon Pictures for "Shore
Leave," which Is to be a Riahard
Barthelmess vehicle. The price

paid for "Shore Leave" was $25,000.

WE PREFERS DOG

Los Angeles, March 17.

Claiming her sole support was her

dog, "Rex," Mrs. Art Acord Informed

Judge Summerfleld when asking for

$75 weekly alimony that her pic-

ture star husband could have Louise

Lorraine and she weuld bo satis-

fied with "Rex," as the dog earned

more money for her in pictures than

her husband ever gave her.

Due to the improper service of

the papers stating that Acord was
$425 In arreas regarding alimony,

the case was taken off the calendar

for a week.

A scheme being worked out ot
town by Famous Players-Lasky in-
dicates that this concern Is trying to,
test the actual drawing power of*
dramatic titles used both on plays
and novels afterward used as a plc«
ture production.

In one city recently a V-V repre-
sentative called upon the managing
editor of a newspaper, saying that
the film, "The Goose Hangs High,"

.

was to Play the city shortly and ask- .,

(ng the M. E. to co-operate with th*
film comply to the extent of not
Mentioning th« piece had been a •

play or detailing what changes had .

been mad» in'^the transition from ;

Stag* to screen. In the east of "The ;

Oooss Hangs High" whatever^
changes were made were negligible. <

frhlle In others, such as "The Swan,"
the story was radically switched in

both intent and narrative. The ed-
itor, believing the request' reasen-
able, granted It, and th« reviewer
wan Instructed to handle th« film In

that way. This procedure will also

be taken with other films, princi-

pally those for which the producing
firms have paid high money for

either the novel or draitaa. The ef-

fectiveness of the plan is figured to

show in the difference when a title

is changed and where, in the case of

a play or novel, no reference Is made
to the origin of the film.

Allege Infringement

In "Phantom of Opera"
.[^JjoB Angelea, March \1.. .^

Claiming that he holds a, screeQ>,

copyright to the opera "Faust,'* i

granted to him Oct. 24, 1921, F. A.

Todd has made application In the

Ulnited States XHstrlet Court for an^.

Injunction that will prevent the.

Universal Plotures Corporation from

releasing and showing Its latest

s^per feature "Phantom of the

Opera."
The complaint filed by Todd as-

serts that the defendants have used

large portions of the settings, scenes,

titles and other devices employed In

his motion picture "Faust" to pro-

duce their picture.

Besides Universal, 12 other de-

fendants are named In the complaint,

who Include officials of the concern

and actors who played principal

roles. The papers filed ask that the

court enjoin any further showing
of the picture, and require the de-

fendants to deliver to him all prop-

erty rights In the picture. It also

requests an accounti g of receipts

obtained from recent pre-vlew show-
ings at the Florence, picture house.

In Pasadena, and elsewhere, and for

the payment to Todd of all profits

arising therefrom and of damages
which are not mentioned In mone-
tary form In the complaint.

Yvonne Pavis* Annoying

Troubles with Husbands
Los Angeles, March 17.

Yvonne Pavl.i, film actress, and
William Harris, film producer, were
married three years ago in New
York.
Twenty days later Harris Is al-

leged to have told thtf bride that
she hindered him In his work—and
then he deserted her.

Mrs. Harris took the case before
Supreme Court Justice Summerfleld
and he granted a divorce.

It was brought out that on their

honeymoon trip the wife admitted
to Harris she was eight years older

than ho. His love is alleged to have
cooled and all she got. from him, so
her testimony went, was "olg<u-et

money'' and a few trip* to the pic-

ture shows.
Her first husband was James

Murray, New York advertising man,
whom she divorced four years ago.

When they were married, she said,

he gave the minister a "Kathleen
Mavourneen" check. Her maiden
name Is Marie Posner,

110,000 FOR "EASY MABK"
Famous Player* ha* purchased

the screen right* *ot "The Kamy
Mark " for $10,000 and will use It as
a vehicle for Thomaa Melgtuui.
The purchase wa* miCde direct from
B. K. Bimberg. who took over the
production from the Independent
Theatre, Inc., and Jack Larrac, the
author.

Federal Office for M. P. Lawyer
^

Providence, March 17."

Ira Lloyd Letts, one of the best
known corporation attorney* In

southern New England and counsel
for the Emery Amusement Coriwra-
tlon of this city, has t>een made
Assistant United States District

Attorney. He Is one of 'he powers
In the Republican party here.

COOXUMES^ Ht I^E^
PROnUCTIONi
EXtTX^TTATlON*
PRESENTATIONS

BROOI4SI—-.1437 B'w*y. Tel.MWPen.—J
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A Whdie of a Hit— Better
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NOWONDER
(That I Love You)
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$27,000 AT MTICKERS, CHICAGO, DESPfTE

"FLU" EPIDEMIC SCARE-WINNING WEEK

5=

Chicago Hit $42JOO with "Man De»ire«"—"Charley'*

Aunt'' and **Quo Vadi»" Nearing End of Run*

—

Outlying Houses Using Heavy Presentations

Chicago, March 17.

What could have easily been one
of the worst weeks of the season
was turned Into a winner. Despite
stories pertaining to a "flu" epi-
demic, with the dailies carrying
warnings that congested places or
public gatherings shquld be,avoided
as much as possible, ttie picture
houses received moi^ than their
usual A^are oS business, despite
snow and rain Friday and Satur-
day.

)

With a isuperb presentation jtabelea

somewhat different trom the con-
ventional routines off picture house
entertainments MtcVlckfers sttjpiied

out In froiit. "FollleS WeeJt" was
headed by a couple of vaudeville
combinations and cpmbined with
the feature, "NetrX-lvea fo- Old,"
slipped over a good week, srettiiufa
trifle better than 127,009. The lat-

ter figure is $5,000 In excess '.-f any
of the four previous Weeks.*
fhe Chicago with "As Man De-

sires" and a stronj; stage specialty
did not acbleve its usual )Atrido un-
til' the latter' part of the it.^ek, Th^f
inconsistent weather did not hinder
the business, the house checking up
a good week's receipts. Consid-
ering outlying houses also offering
stupendous stage i>re^en ration-^ in

conjunction With thetr features, the
loop theatres are holding up re-
markably welL

"Charley's Aunt" showM tbe flr*t

signs of distress and would not be
surprising were it removed next
week, as the premier showing of
the "Rag Man" in Chicago is being
held up until the engagement of
the Christie comedy terminates.
Should it fall off again this week it

will undoubtedly be^femoved Fri
day.
|S,000 from Its opteptng week. The
picture Is being heavily exploited,
and judging from the drop WlU Just
about last the three weeks.

' Estin^stes for Last Week
Chicago—"As Man Desires" (First

National). (4,500; 80-75.) Oood
all around prbgram 'proving a coh-
slstAnt <draw. Fedture billed as suc-
cessor to "The Setv Hawk," and, fea-
turing Milton 8111s, enabled the box
offlce to cbunt up' *ood i^vfera^e

week's business. $42,700.
MtVrckers—i"NeW LiV^ for Old"

(Paramount). (2,400^ 60-75.) Sup-
ported by corking stage presenta-
tion in "Follies Wteek," recelVltig

INEZ" AT BUUNSTREET,

LEADS K. C, $11,500

Newman's Radio Shows Help-

ing, Did $10,500—"Thief"

on Repeat Hits $6,500

Kansas City, March 17.

(Drawing Population, 600,000}

Four of the worlds leading film
corporations offered sotne of their
most prominent stars fo^ the enter-
tainment of the film fans here last

week, and the' offerings were both
worthy and good entertainment.
First National was represented at

the Malnstreet by Anna Q. Nllsson
in "Ines from Hollywood"; Para-
mount, at the Newman; by Betty
Compson in "New Xilves for Old*;
Universal by May McAvoy io "The
Mad Whirl" at /he Liberty, and
Utalted Ai^tlsts by Douglas Fair-
bank* in bis feature, "The Thief of
Bagdad." In addition to thesie
n<imes on the scrtoen, the Malnr-
st|reet introduce^ *6nub" Pollard In
ptrson. It was the second week for
"The Thief at <he Royal, and the
picture continues 'to draw the halt
dollars, that being the top price.
This Newman is continuing its

Tuesday night radio show In con-
nection with the Star's broadcasting
station. It is given from the stage
o( the theatre, starting immediately
after the last show, and talent from

"Quo~'vrd»«»."fell "off aroViUuM*®'"*^ "' **^« theatres is offered.— The admission , Is , free . after ^ 11
o'clock and the house Is Jammed.'

Continuing along Its policy of spe-
cial shows on the revue order, Mil-
ton Feld, managing dlr^tor and
pfoducei^ will put on a special fash-
ion revue w«ek of March 22; the
Ned Waybura revue will toe the of-
feripg week Of April &, and the
Newman anniversary ^bow the week
o< May SL

Another pl>ans;e iilf inanagement
hits taken place . at the Liberty.
Jack Stebblns, who has been man-
aging the house for the Universal
Company, has left for New York
a*d has been succeeded by. Samuel

SEX PICTURE HIT

GROSS OF$8m
"Sackcloth and Scarlet"

Took Chances on Ads

largest share of advfertising proved carver. This house has had many
exceptional good draw. After In
|22,000t class fbr about three wee)cs,

receipts boosted over |S,000, getting
$27,400 on week.
Monroe—"Dick Turpln" (Fox).

(97S; 60) Tom Mix feature here
can be relied upon to secure good
week's gross. Last week's esti-

mates above average business, with
picture held for second week.
$6,900.
Orphcum—"Charley's Aunt" (Pro-

ducers' Distributing, 6th week).
(776; 50.) Having kept above stop
limit feature being maintained for
sixth week. Another feature on
hand to shove In on moment's no-
tlce should this feature have tend-
ency to slip belov limit. So far
kept ahead above water, with last

week's takings $7,100.
Randolph— "The Monster" (Uni-

versal). (660; 46.) With Lon
Chaney featured and title to draw
from canopy In front of house hit

pedestrians both ways, with result
feature held over for extra week.
$5,200.

Roosevelt—"Quo Vadls" (First
National, 2d week). (1,400; 50-66^
75.) Holding own as far 9s straight
picture entertainment goes. F6ll
off little over $5,000 from" opening
week's receipts. May pull out Sun-
day. $18,S00.

Eatftman!s Opposition
Rochester, N. T., Mar. 17.—First

opposition to the monopoly of the
Eastman ioterests on flrst run
photoplays is seen in the announce-
ment of Paul A. and Chester Feoy-
vessy that they will erect a new
picture theater within a block of

the Eastman and the Regent the-

aters, both Eastman owned.
The new house will be located at

William street and AJax alley and
seat upwards of 1,600 persons.

For ^ome years the Eastman, Re-
gent and Piccadilly, all Eaetman-
owned houses, have had the only

flrst run films Ii^ the city. The
Loew's Star, the city's second

largest picture theatre prjor to the

building of the Eastman, also owned
by the Eastman people, has , been

kept i(U« ^or the last three years,

prewmably., to avoid. ,co»»petltlon

^ with the other hootM under that

•wmership.

maaagers in the past year.
Last Weeks Estimates

Royal—"The Thief ol Bagdad"
(United Artists). (Seats 920; 60.)

This was the, second week for this
feature at the 50 -cent price. It hav-
ing been shown, the flrst of the
season at the Shubert, at road show
prices, for three weeks. Hit $6,600.
Liberty—"The Mad Whirl" (Uni-

versal-Jewel). (Seats 1,006; 35-50.)
Wholesome entertainment without
the "blue" taste so often left by
some of the moderjL offerings. A
Harold Lloyd comedy, "Now or
Never," proved Just as funny as
when first shown several seasons
ago. Grossed closed to $3,500.

Mainstreet — "Inez from Holly-
wood" (First National). (Seats 3,-

200; 25-50.) "Snub" Pollard. In
person, and four other acts of
vaudeville rounded out the cus-
tomary "Baby Orpheum" policy.
Reviewers' gave feature good no-
tices. Business close to $11,500.
Newman — "New Lives for Old"

(t'aramount)i (Seats 1,990; 25-40-
50.) Ted Snyder, composer, with
Fred Hughes, vocalist, with a couple
of singers and a dancing team, were
the stage presentations, and a com-
edy, ""The Sea Squawk," the extra
comedy number. Clicked around
$10,500.
"The Beloved Brute" was the fea-

ture screen offering at the Pantagea
while the Globe featured "Yolanda."
"Peter Pan" is being shown at the
suburban houses at popular prices.

Providence^ llarcb 17,

(Drawing Population, SOOyOOO)
"Sackcloth and Sci^-Iet'' at tbe

•Majestic, largest house in town,
walked away last week. The picture
was spicy, and tl^e ads played the
sex stuff so hard one dally refused
t<t taKe them, whereupon they were
switched to another paper. .whi<;ifi,

WAW t so particular. :

f''.,

'
.

Tiie women packed the ilme shows
from 10.30 until noon ev^cy day, and
contributed more than a. Uttle to
the gross of $a,^09 clainMd for the
house.
"Capital Punishment," at' the

Strand, exploited by l^uge billboard^
outdoors and an essay contest in
the dallies, went good to an esti-
mated, gross of $7,300. The baby
movie house of the town, the Bialto,
did the best "biz" in week^ at five
grand, and probably faho'wed the l>est

n^t of any theatre.
£toth the Victory, Keltll^icOntroUed

tnovle house, and the Modern, up-
town theatre, were hit by %he Lenten
slump. The attraction of the Boston
Auto Show was ^Iso blamed partly
for the Victory's i)oor week.

MMt Week's Estimates

Majestie (2.800; !• .> IS - 2S • 40).
"Sackcloth and Scarlet" (Para-
mount) and "Omar the Tentioaker!'
(First Natljpnal). Won>«B flocked to
sexy stuff. Best gross in weeks. $8,-
Sqo claimed. .

~

Strand (2,200; 16-2S-40). "Capital
Punishment" (state rights) and
"School for Wivss" (Viiagraph).
Good exploitation pushed it over.
$7,300. ^

Victory (1,960; 15-26-40). "Dyiia-
m;ite Smith" (Associated Exhibitors)
and "Oh! Doctor" (Universal).
Away off. Auto show blamed. About
$7,200. ,
Modern (1,500; 10-15-26-40). "New

Lives for Old" (Paramount) apd
"Stranger Than Fiction" (First Na-
tional). Way off and barely break-
ing even at $4,60,0.

Riatfo (1,448; 10-15-fS-40). "As
Man Desires" (First National) and
"Helen's Babies" (state rights).
Little house lumped consistent gross
by $500, doing over $6,000.

This Week
Majestic, "Contraband" and "The

Crimson Runners"; Strand, "The
Midnight Express" and "Greater
Than Marriage"; Victory, "Cheaper
to Marry" and "Seven Chances";
Modern, "Sally" and "Jimmte's Mil-
lions"; Rlalfb, "Too Many Kisses"
and "Re-Creatlon of Brian Kent"

BUFFALO FELL OFF

Lafayette Sq. Ahead Last Week—
Legit Shows Hurt

Buffalo, March IT.

Business which a fortnight ago
waa soaring fell into tbe doldmips
last week with box offices about as
usual.
The legitimate houses had excep-

tionally strong attractions, which
accounted In some measure for the
lack of big business at the picture
houses.

"*

,
Last Week's EstimatM

Hip (2,400; 60)^"Golden Bed."
Held over for full week^ Fans re-
ported picture nothing out of the
ordinary. "Now or Never," Lloyd
r«vival, mentioned. $16,000.
Loew's (2,400; $6-60)—"Daddy's

Gone a-Huntlng" and vaudeville.
Aid of some heavy attraction might
have acted as pulmotor. Going 8R)w
most of week. Over $14,000.

Lafayette Square (3,400; 86-50)—
't3ardea of Weeds;' And vaudeville.
Probably held lead i&>t week more
by reason of attractive vaudeville
bard than picture. Business boifUng
along nicely. EstltQated betireep
$16,000 and $17,000. . .

Sunday Pictiii^s Woh at Polls \'

Pana, llL, March 17..

Sunday movlf^a won at election

here. A huge majority was In favor ; ^aba,n and Kati, Is now connected
ot Sunday shows. Houses gave
their flrst shovra'at once.

LENT-AND N. 0.
New Orleans, March 17.

Lent has laid a heavy hand oa
the picture places alwut New Or-
leans, the films suffering more than
any other branch of amusements.
All of the local Saenger houses
were showing small grosses and
there was not an Important "draw"
In the town. Constance Talmadge
appears to have lost her hold in the
matter of attracting the adolescent
clan here. Her newest proved a
sorry booking for the Strand.
"Christine of the Hungry Heart" did
not aeem, suited to the celluloid
contingent of this city, either,

•'Fiaures" for Last Week
Strand— (2,200; 83) — Constance

-Talmadge in "Her Night of Ro-
mance." Exactly $3,927.
Liberty—(1,800; 65)—."Christine

of the Hungry Heart," attracted
only adverse comment. In seven
days. $2,830.
Tudor—(800; 2«)--''Way Down,, ^

Bast." Bringing back old Griffl^t"^ ^
feature was far ,from felicitou*'
event. . Whole grpss,' $1,67L

V. H^Uim SHIFTS .J.bCATIOI ig
Chicago, March 17, H*-^

Victor' Toting, formerly concert

raa^fter fthd chief flirranger for Bal-

wUh Dan Russo'a and Ted Florlto's,.

Oriole orchestra. , , ^ , J,'^ 4
. .11 III, L I V V. ?

m308 AT EGYPTIAN LEAD L A;

lAST UUGlf FALLS DOWN, $9,100

Foic's Vlron Horse*^ j«^ AWi^ Ahead Lair^
Week-~'Met OfiF with $22,600 and /"Salome"^
Loew^s State, $21^

DIBECTS 'PEACOCK FEATHEBS'
The first picture which Svend

Gade, the Swedish director whose
Introduction to America was In the
legit, wherv he put on "Johannes
ICrelsler" for the Selwyns, is called

"Peacock Feathers,'* bjkE. Temple
Bailey with Virginia Valli as the
star. Lloyd Hughes will leave First

National to be in the cast.

U will make the film on the coast.

JAPAN LABOE IMPORTER
Washington, March 17.

Japan was the fifth largest Im-
porter ot American produced pic-

tures during 1924, according to a

statistical report from the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Griffith's Film in London
Albert L. Grey, general manager

for D. W. Griffith, sailed for London
Saturday on the "Celtic" to super-
vise the presentation there of the
latest Griffith production, "Isn't Life
Wonderful."
The erifflth organization has the

flhal four weeks of the Ftunous
Players lease on the Pavilion,
London, and th« flrst three weeks
of it, beginning March 29, will be
d^oted to the film. The final week
wHl be given over to a revival of
"Hearts of the WiJrld," the World
War drama, which Griffith produced
la 1918.

Grifl^th has been at work at the
.Famous Players Long Island studio
for the past two weeks on the shoot-
ing of "Poppy," In which W. 'C.

Fields and Carol Dempster are co-
starred. This is to be the final pic-

ture he will make for the United
Artists. When completed, about
June 1, he will start work immedi-
ately on "The Sorrows of Satan," the
first he'll make under his new con-
tract with Famous.

ASTOR CORP. HAS TWO
Harry Rathner. formerly speciiil

representative for Jackie , Coogan,
Baby Peggy and other film stars,

has formed a new company to be
known as the Astor Distributing
Corporation.
The new company Is completing

"The Lover's Oath," directed by
Ferdinand Earle and featuring
Ramon Navarro and Kathleen
Keyes. The second, on which work
Is being started is to be Hugo
Damn's "The Shining Adventure."

Los Angeles. March 17.

(Drawing PopUtation, 1,2SO;000)
Income tax returns, departure of

tourists and lack of conventions
kll went toward eistabllshlhg the
condition which was responsible for
the picture houses that carry the
first run products doing only fair
business last iM^k. Weather cou-
ditlons were entirely favorable.
.Three houses ran neck and neck-

for top honors on the week. Metro-
politan of course, due to its tre-
mendous capacity was the leader
with the Grauman Egyptian on lt«
heels and the LoeWs State iwt
far behind. Had the latter house
Just a bit moro capacity for some
of the night crowds of last week,
it might have been able to- corral tbe
top money honors.

Then so far as the bad business
outstanding feature was coneertied,
the Crlterk)n was the victim. This
house had "The Last Laugh" wl^ch
proved to tw so on the managenaent,
after they had been so diligent in
their endeavor to put this picture
over in martyr like way. On the
opening day they held a special
midnlKht performance for the*pro-
fesslon charging $1.10. It drew
quite a bit of cash and favorable
talk as well, but so far as those
who go to the regular performances
and crave entertainment were con-
cerned, they did not get what they
came for.

Seeing that the public did hot re-
spond Managing Director Harold
Home took a new tack by circular-
izing the picture people and tell-
ing them that this picture was one
that .would afford them plenty of
knowledge so' far as art and tech-
nique were concerned. , Ha also
stated that those who wanted to
look the picture over for the pur-
pose of study could get four admis-
sions for $2. This helped and was
the cause for a good portion of
business on the first of the two-r
week engagement.

^Saleme'" Not Strong'
*"'•' ••

"Salome of the Tenements" at the
Metropolitan was not the" strong
miagnet it was really expected to
be. Possibly the cause for the
light business here might be laid to
the fact that the house has been of
late staging a mediocre line of
presentations which Instead of im-
proving appear to be deteriorating.
Sid (jirauman seems to have one

of the best bets he has had in his
Egyptian with "The Iron Horse."
In its third week the picture showed
as much strength as It did in tJt^e

second Vlth all. of the evening per-
formance outside of Monday sell-
outs and the matinee better than
the average. The elaborate stage
presentation that Grauman is using
in conjunction is another and big
factor.
Loew's State has been showing

remarkably well of late. The house
has been doing unusually good
business, with the latter attributed
through the l)etter grade ot pres-
entations Fanchon and Marko are
making here. "Lady of the Night"
was the screen feature and the
title can be credited with aiding
considerably In drawing. Then
again Norma Shearer Is a ffreat
favorite at this house.

"Charley's Aunt" in Its fourth
and final week held Its head above
water at the Million Dollar. It did
better for this period of its run
than other pictures did here for a
similar length of engagement.

"Percy" Satisfying
"Percy" the latest of the Charle* -

Ray {Products proves satisfying at

'

the California, while "The Great-
Divide" in its trist week*at -Miller's .

did"~far Joe^ter >t4ian was expected >

of it going beyond the $2,000 mark
which is profitable for this house.
Betty Compson In "New Lives for

Old" at the Rlalto did not create
any sensation. ; Miss Compson has
appeared in far better pictures and -

really an injustice seemed, to be
done her here with this product
which ipeant Uttle from the box .

office angle.
j

Warner Brothers "The Man With- j

out A Consql^nce" at the Foruiy
was quite a surprise doidis excep- ,

'

tlonally well by going over $6,000
on the week. At the Cameo no one
was ' held back from getting a
glimpse at "The Price of Pleasure."

,

Folks seembd to think that the '^^

price asked at the box oflflce, whtc^
Is rather nominal, was Just a blf
high for what was beln^ shown 'I \

on the inside. -j
Estimate for Last Week ^

California—"Percy" (Ince) (8,- ' i

000: 27-86). Rather pleasing plC'
.

ture that satisfleld Charles Ray -

' fans. 6,300. .

Million Dollar—"Charley's Aunt*! .]
(Prod. Dlst.) (2.200; 25-85.) Fourth ,

1

week this picture actually accom- ^

pllshed miracle by doing more than :

had been done by most of its prede-
cessors for same period of stay.

$10,500. '
J.

Metropolitan—"Salome of the
•

Tenements" (Paramount) (3,700; 25-

«5). Not clicking as It should.
'

Business during early part of w*ek
^

not what it should have been with
week winding up to a total of $22,-

600. rather light here.
Grauman's Egyptian—"The Iron '

Hor.se." (William Fox) (1,800; 60;

$1.5(J). Turning out to be much
bigger hit than anticipated. Third ?

week. $24,300.
Loew's State—"Lady of the

Night" (Metro-Goldwyn) (2,400; 25-

85). Aided by strong presentation
feature hurdled $20,000 nicely. $21,-

200.

Criterion—"The Last Laugh
(Universal) (1,600; 40-65). Not
kind of picture wanted In this lo-

cale by those craving entertain-
ment, ftesult In the "Brodle" class.

Extra performance at $1.10 top on
opening day. Flr.st week $9,100.

Forum—"The Man Without a

Conscience" (Warner Bros.,) (1.800;

35-65). Proved likeable and did. ^
wr'l $*.900.

Miller's—"Th* Great ' Divide"
(Metro-Goldwyn) (900; 25-75). With
Buster Keaton short reel comedy
"Love Nest" as ballast feature did.

far better tli.Tn expected of It. $".r>0(V

Cameo—"The Price of Ple.'VLire ,

(Universal) (800; 25-35). Did not

scpm to be worth prlre askod. $"."'^'J;
Rialto—"New l^lves tor Old

(Paramount) (900; 40-65). Title
^^

meant nothing with picture itself

not weighty. Only person.il draw-
Ing power of Betty Compson In it« '

favor. $5,000.
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IflNTER'S LOW GROSSES FOR B'WAY

HOUSES; CAPITOL UNDER $40,000
^ :. -.

. ...

Rothafel Hoiue Does $36,720—"Romola"' Drops
. Below $4,000—"Charlie's Aunt" Stood Up in

:^r Fifth Week at $17,800—Rivoli, $20,300—"Herd"

^at Rialto, $18,000

f Income tax, Lent, h&A weather

breaks and a general holdout on. the

part of the public is all blamed for

the dive buaineas took all along

Bvadway laat 'Weck. Inhere Is no
A^t about the flop, for every one

of the regular pre-release motion
picture houses In the Times Square
Mctlon felt It at the box office, with

the result that low records for

winter business were set at a couple

of the houses.
As an instance the Capitol, for

the first time in a long while, hit

under the 140,000 mark, and Roxy
"squawked" his h^ad off. Nothing
that isn't above $40,000 is anything
like real business In bis estloaation

these days, although It was hut a
rtiort time ago, possibly three years,

that the hitting of 130,000 was
something of an occasion.
But all the others suffered as

badly last week. The Strand,, with
Douglas MacLean In "Introduce
lie," getting his first chance With

' a production in a Broadway pre-
release house In a couple of years
and booked in at thei last minute
without any chance for exploitation,

did $24,800.
"The Thundering Herd," at the

RIalto'' for the second week on-

Broadway. managed to draw a little

better than ° $18,000, while at the
Rivoll "The Qoose Hangs High"
pulled $20,300.
The Piccadilly, with virtually a

double bill, having both "On Thin
Ice" and "The Isle of Vanishing
Men," did only a fair business with
the biggest part of the draw
credited to the latter picture, a
Bovelty.

^. "Charlie's Aunt" Figures

"Charlie's Aunt" finished <mt the
fifth week of Its run at the Colony
with $17,800 to Its credit. This
(Ives the picture a gross of $101,741

•n the five weeks, which In an aver-
age better tllan $20,000 weekly. The
picture tias been booked Into the
Cameo to continue the run.
The low mark of the street for

features In legitimate houses was
hit by "Romola" at the Cohan, where
the receipts were under $4,000 last

Week. "As No Man Has lioved." at

the Central, did $5,780 on a grind
volley, while "The Iron Horse," for

its $2d week on Broadway, showed
16,942.

First National's two specials. "The
Lost Worl*." at the Astor, h^d $12,-

100, while at the Apollo "Quo Vadis"
registered $8,150.
"The Miracle of the Wolves." at

the Criterion, developed a bit

^Stronger last week, getting $6,625.
,'* JThe latter picture and "Romola"
both fli^ish on Broadway this week,
with the Criterion to house "Grass"
hext week. The Cohan will revert
to legitimate attractions again with
"Hell's Bells" coming Into the
house.

i

Estimates for Last Week

[ Apollo—"Quo Vadls" (First Na-
^ttonal) (1.400; (1.65). Finishing out
rfecheduled six weeks here, but not
nit picture expected %o be. R. A.
Rowland and Sam Katz said to have
guaranteed Italian producers $400.-
•00 out of American rights In face
•f flop attempt to revive picture
was in this country three years ago.
In addition they bought rights to
the old Klelne feature. From indi-
cations they have a job on their
hands to make the grade to meet
guarantee. Last week $8,145.

Aster—"The Lost World" (First
National) (1.131; $1.65-$2.20). Hold-
ing up nicely at Astor and will re-
main until Universal takes ovor the
house for "The Phantom of the
Opera." Ru!<inesn maintaining f.iirly
•ven leveL Receipts last week $12,-
$07.

Cameo—"Barriers Burned Away"
(Associated Exhibitors) (649; 60-.

»6). One week was all this picture
Remained at Cameo, which usually
has a picture for two weeks at least,
and where some run five and six
Weeks. The rotur.ia were ronorfedM $3,200. This week "Charlie's
Aunt" moved down from Colony to
continue un after having had five
Weeks at that house.
Capitol— "The Denial' ("Metro-

Ooldwyn) (6.300; 50-$1.65). Last
Week combination of events broiiplit
•ibout one of worst Krosscs at this
house In long time. Picture not
Particularly stronur, and there were
•evcral features in tho surrounding
how just bad; In aildition tbo in-
come tax a.nd Lent made matters
Worse. Acoordingf to report house
Mowed $37,620 on week.
Central—"As No Man Has Loved'

(Fox) (922; 76-»»l. First "The Man
i

Without a Country. " Second week
of grind policy with title of picture
changed showed $5,780.
Cohan—"Romola" (Metro -Gold-

wyn) (1,158; $1.10-$2.20). Flna,
week of "Romola" here. Picture's
final weeks very low at box office.
Never did get really started, due
princll)ally to mishandling flrst week
or so picture was in New York and
preliminary work done for it,

Played under $4,000 last week.
Colony—"Charlie's Aunt" (Prod.

Dlst. Corp.-Chrlstie) (1,980; 60-85-
99). This picture finished five we«ks
at this house Saturday with final
week $17,808.46. This brought busi-
ness to $102,741.50 for entire run.
average of better than $20,000 week-
ly. First week was $25,012.11; sec-
ond. $21,492.87; third. $22,441.09;
fourth, tl5,9»1.98, end final week
Jumped almost' $2,000 above this.
Picture on strength of jump last
week moved to little Cameo to con-
tinue run on Broadway.
Criterion—"The Miracle of the

Wolves" (Foreign) (608; $1.66).
Pinal week, with "Grass" to follow
Sunday. Last week showed $6,-
615.50, great i>art of which was
brought in through special benefit
performances for social organiza-
tions.
Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox)

(1,406; $1.66). Thirty-third week
Fox super-western has been run-
ning on Broadway at Lyric and
business over run rather uniform.
Last week showed $5,952.50.

Piccadilly—"On Thin Ice" (War-
ner Bros.) (1,360; 50-85). Showed
up only fairly well at box office
greater part of draw at house cred-
ited to "The Isle of Vanishing Men,"
which ran about 32 minutes. Busi-
ness on week showed $14,060. .

Rialte—"The Thundering Herd"
(Famous Players) (1.960; 60-86-99)
For second week on Main Stem this
western pulled $18,^56.20 to Rlalto.

Rivoli—"The Goose Hangs High"
(Famous Players) (2,200; 50-85-99).
Pulled the better business of the two
Famous Broadway houses, getting
$20,301. Picture generaUypralsed.
Strand—"Introduce Me^'-^i^Bso-

ciated Exhibitors) <2,»00; 35-66-%).
First of four Douglas MacLean made
for Associated Exhibitors to get
break In one«of Broadway pre-re-
lease houses. C6nsiderlng comedian
making bis flrst appearance at big
Broadway house in more than year
and with last minute booking ar-
ranged that l>e drew little better
than $24,000 on week considered de-
cidedly good showing. MacLean
has signed to do a series for Fa-
mous.

Rothacker's Comedies;

Rush Hughes in Lead
, Chicago, : arch 17.

Productldh began last week at
the Rothacker Film Plant of a series

of new two-reel comedies for which
Arthur Berthelet, who will direct,

went to New York to obtain players.

Rush Hughes, son of Rupert
Hughes, will play the juvenile leads.

Harry Nichols, < Jean Armour, and
Jean Greene are the other players
brought on from New York. They
are engaged for the entire series

which is said to be along the lines

of "The Potters" and will be re-

lefised simultaneously with an ex-
tensive newspaper syndicate tie-

up. Characters other than the four
mentioned will be cast locally.

Release will probably be through
Educational, although actual con-
tracts are said -not to have befln

signed as yet.

Reinforcing Presentations
Chicago. March 17.

Harry Gourfaln. in charge of pro-

ductions for LuMlnger and Trinz.

has added Lewis Hooper to his staff.

Hoope was formerly connected with
the B. and K. interests.

The new theatres to be opened by
L. and B. during the coming year
are the Tower. Harding, Congress,
Belmont, State and Grove.

SERVICES FOR WHHE
Los Angele."?, March 17.

Forrest White, 38. secretary of

the Kinema Arts Studio, died at

Cqso Hot Springs, March 9, from
lung trouble. Remains were taken to

White's home in Ivewinton, Idaho.

The deceased i.<< survived by hi.s

widow and daughter. Kervioes were

held here yesterday.

CHARLEY'SAUNT

$26,000 IN 'FRISCO

Granada's Biggest Week
in Months

San FVandsco. March 17.

"CharUe's Aunt" cops the bacon.
From the beginning to the end of

the week the old-timer held the spot-
light and the town-folks flocked to

the Granada in good enough mnsses
to give (his- house its biggest gross
in months.
Loew's Warfield dropped back Into

second money, but at that finished a
good second to the leader, but these
were the only two houses to get a

break In business. The California

missed the draw of important names
at the box office, and the Imperial is

Just going along with "The Thunder-
ing Herd" and the poor business is

still the marvel of those who think
they know.

Estimates for Last W—i'
Qranada—"Charlie's Aunt.". Good

campaign got whale of wcpl Uro
better 'than $26,000. Picture made
good and the Paul Ash stage enter-

tainment caught on very nicely.

Loew's Warfield— "Cheaper to

Marry" (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer).
Ran well up with previous weeks,

but unusual business at Granada
gave it lead over this house. $19,700

on week. Fanchon and Marco
brought on Jack "Rube" Clifford in

travesty of the old-time picture

house called "The Idle Hour." Final

week of Max Brad field and Band.
Imperial—Second week of "The

Thundering Herd." Didn't open well

and didn't hold after opening. About
$9,600 on seven days. House boards

now carrying second run of "The
Thief of Bagdad."
Cameo—"White Man," Alice Joyce

and Kenneth Harlan sounded good
to regulars at this Uttle house. $8,-

600.
_

TWO BALTO. HOUSES

CHALK UP $12^ EACH

"This \t Marriage" Alone—
"Charley's Aunf Helps

Vaude. Return
V

Baltimore, March 17.

(Drawing Population, 860,000)

The Garden, combination vaude-
ville-picture house, was the only
one to advance figures over the

prexious week's takings. "Char-
ley's Aunt" moved to that house
for Its fourth consecutive week
from the Whitehurst theatre helped

the returns.
The uptown Parkway was next

in line, with "Janice Meredith," a
second run attractions, getting the

credit.
/^~

... .

k Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli (2,300; 26-75).—"Her Hus-

band's Secret" felt the Lenten let-

up last week.
Century (3.300; 80-76).—"So This

Is Marriage."' about $12,000.

New (1.900; 25-60). — "Devil's

Cargo," about $10,000.
Hippodrome (8.200; 26-76).—"The

Girl On The Stairs" and vaudeville;

$9,600.
Parkway (1.400; J5-60).—"Janice

Meredith" followed "Charley's
Aunt," with the second run of the

Davles drama, and duplicated pre-

vious week, $6,000.
Garden (2,800;

ley's Aunt" and
downtown again
consecutive week
tlonal run: $12,000.

Metrpplitsn < 1,500; 15-50).—"The
Red Lily." Business satisfactory.

This Week
RIvoH. "Playing With Souls";

Century. "Coming Through"; New,
"Oh, Doctor"; Parkway, "Vanity's

Price"; "Hippodrome, "Young
Ideas": Metropolitan. "On Thin
Ice"; Garden, "'l*^ Belov^ Jrute."

TOPEKA HOUSES HOLD

UP; AVERAGE LENTEN BIZ

"He" Hits Town Hard—Paper
Asks for Return Date

—

"Abie's" Advance Sale

Topeka, Kaiis., March 17.

(Drawing Population, 70,000)

Lent did not hurt Topeka business
last week—much. A strong line of
attractions brought out the crowds,
though no records nor near-records
were established.
The big bet was "He 'Who Gets

Slapped," at the Cozy.
V The other places, including the
>,Novelty. vaudeville, did good aver-
age business, and better than aver-
age Lent business.

"Abie's Irish Rose." booked for the
last half of the coming week, was
half sold out for the four perform-
ances before opening.
The New Grand, as soon aa^^e

present bookings of road attracfrons
have been played, will try stock for
the early summer months, at least.

Estimates for Last Week
New Grand (1.400; $2 top)—Hln-

shaw Opera in "The Marriage of Fi-
garo." one night, return, nearly $!,•
600, beating former gross. "White
Cargo," three performances Thurs-
day and Friday, about $3,700.

Novelty (700; 40)—Vaudeville and
pictures for three-day bills did extra
good Lenten business, management
ascribing the closing releases of
"Galloping Hoofs" responsible for
j^oodly portion of $2,800.

Isis (700; 40)—Average btislness
with "Sundown." Not anywhere
near hit scored by "36." $1,600.
Orpheum (800; 30)—"The Tur-

moil," first half, well liked and drew
well. "The Garden of Weeds," last
half, not so good. $1,800.
Cory (400; 25) — "He Who Gets

Slapped" big draw, despite adverse
weather and Lent. Management has
been editorially called upon to bring
back "the best picture of the year."
About $1,900.

28-60) —"Char-
vaudeville, film

for the fourth
of its sensa-

Mj». Converse's Suit
/ Los Angeles, March 17.

Thelma Morpran Converse, twin

.sister of Mrs. Reginald Van*erbllt

and also a screen actress, has filed

suit for divorce againet her hus-

band, James V. Converse.

Mrs. Converse claims that he Is

cruel and on half a dozen specific

occasions "a( ted up," hurling dishes

at her.

A bad toniper and InnumoraMc
argimifiits were also mentioned in

, the bill. ,

ADen Theatre's Hoddle

New Bedford, Mass., March 17.

An attachment for $60,000. placed
on the theatrical property of (Seorge
W. Allen, Jr.. In this city, fore-
stalled sale of the seven Allen the-
atres. Morris A Kopel Cohen ob-
tained the attachment, claiming that
they have a right to enforce at law
a claim that they have an interest
in the stock of Allen-Charette, Inc.

Allen had planned to sell his the-
atres to Thomas J. Charette, his
former partner;' Zoel Roy and Simon
Beserosky. It was announced that
the proposed sale Involved the sum
of $600,000. Allen has the follow-
ing theatres: Capitol, Casino,
Comlque, Allen's, Orpheum, Amer-
ican and Princess, all l>eing picture
theatres. Mr. Charette now owns
the Eagle and Strand theatres at
Oak Bluffs and a theatre at Onset.
Allen-Charette, Inc., has an au-

thorized capital stock of $360,000.
For a number of rears Messrs.
Allen and Charette were partners,
but a few years ago the latter re-
tired.

Ashevllle, N. C, Formation
Ashevllle, N. C, March 17.

The Ashevllle Motion Pictures
Corporation has filed articles of in-
corporation with capitalization fixed

at $1,000,000 and $10,000 subscribed.
Among subscribers to the stock are
listed Hamilton Smith and Arthur A.
Cadwell, ot New York,
The Incorporators are said to be

considering the Kenllworth Hippo-
drome, located on the Black Moun-
tain Road, as a studio.

The local Chamber of Commerce
heads have started on a five-year

campaign to advertise Ashevllle and
this new venture may dovetail with
their plans.

"MY OWN U. 8." ON MAEKET
Independent film buyers and book-

ers have been offered "My Own
United States," a pifcture tlfe pro-
ducers claim Is based on Edward
Everett Hale's "The Man Without
a Country." It is the picture under-
stood to have been made some time
ago with Arnold Daly and Mary Carr
among the principals.

The Jawitz I'ictures Corp. claims
to have the distributing rights ta

>the Daly film. Last week the Fox
offices announced th:it Its "Man
W^hout a Country" at the Central.

New York, had been rttitled "As No
Man Loved" to avoid confusion of

titles over another production of

that title, which Is not the one con-
trolled by Jawitz, ,

FASHION SHOW

AND "GOOSE"

GETS $24,500

'Lost World* Conies Back
$14,000~Fox's $19,500

In Philly

Philadelphia, March 17.

"The Lost World," after slipping
rather badly at the first of the week,
staged a comeback Friday and Sat-
urday at the Aldine and on the lat-

ter night broke the house record.

The result was that a week which
it appeared would be disastrous,

considering Lent and other factors.

Very good at $14,000 or close to It,

about $1,000 off from the preceding
week. The picture is likely to come
back even further as it Is getting
remarkable attention in the dailies
with a couple of dramatic critics'
treating of It In their regular col-
umns.
The Gimbel Fashion Show was

largely responsible for a good week
at the Stanley. The matinee trade
very big. The picture "The Goose
Hangs Wgh" had no box office
name but the fact that it played
here on the stage this season gave
It pulling power. It was good but
not sensational week, with $24,500,
a gain of $16,000 over the preceding
six days 'Whlch marked a low ebb
for the house.
The Fox, on the other hand,

dropped off slightly, neither the pic-
ture nor the bill having th« appeal
of the remarkable program of th«
previous week.
"As Man Desires" was the film

with Marguerlta Sylva, the operatic
star, with Yvette and her New York
syncopators as an added feature.
"The Thief of Bagdad" had a good
start at the Stanton though not
figured as the type of picture to run
very long in thi/L bouse. Many
believe the Fairbanfs fantasy would
have done much better If plaoed for
its second Philly showing in the
Aldine whose clientele Is the bisbest
class of any picture bouse In tb«
city.
"The Dark Swan'* opening the

previous Saturday at tne KarltoD
did quite well better In faot than
the house's four previous offerings.
The Arcadia dropped a couple of
more notches with the third and
final week of 'Isn't Life Wonderful",
which proved the weakest QrUntb
iflcture shown here In years.
This week's line up includes

Richard Barthelmess In "Niew Toys"
at the Stanley in conjunction with
a pretentious operatic novelty and
dance numbers from "Faust" and a
St. Patrick novelty with Irish reels
and old songs. The critics didn't
like the picture much and said so
some of them in no uncertain terms.
It was called the poorest Barthel-
mess picture to date and if reviews
mean anything business ought to
show a sharp decline. The Fox has
"If I Marry Again" and an even
more elaborate operatic novelty In
the shape of a tabloid version^ of
"Alda" given by the De Feo Opera
Co., besides Rudy Wledoeft saxo-
phonist.
The Karlton has Constance Tal-

madge in "Her Night of Romance"
and Is doing four time* the amount
of advertising usually given to this

house. It is the picture company's
money, and it should have the effect

of giving the'Karlton Its first really

good week in months. It will be
followed up by "Chu Chin Chow." ..

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (4,000; $5-60-76). "The

Goose Hangs High" (Paramount).
No big names In cast, but play ot
same name appeared here last fall,

giving It sonie pull at box oflAce;

Glmbtf Fashion Show, and house
grossed $26,600 on week, a clear
gain of $1,600.

Aldine (1.600; $1.45). "The Lost
World" (First National). Slipped
badly at beginning of week, but
staged come-back; $14,000 on the
week.

Stanton (K.OOO; $6-50-76). "Thief
of Bagdad" (Unjted Artists). Opened
to good though not sensational
business, being cllclied around $13.-

000. If It stays four weeks in this.

Its second local showing, everybody
should be pleased.

Fox (3.000; 99). "As Man De-
sires" and Marguerlta Sylva, soloist.

Combination not as potent as previ-
ous weeks, but business good at

$19,500, about $1,500 off froni pre-
.

ceding week.

Karlton (1,100; 60). "The Dark
Swan" (Warners). Better than
house haxl been doing, with about

(^

$2,500. Big play of "Her Night ot •.

Romance" this week. ^
Arcadia (800; 60). "Isn't UI* >

Wonderful?' (United Artists). Lasf
week of this Griffith picture very
disappointing, with gross down t«

$I,SO0. 'Redeeming filn" Witl '

Nazimova this week, f^ *

-*

4
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SIAMESE TWINS DRAW $32,500 IN

aEVELAND; BREAKRECORD BY$6^
Extraordinary Drawing Power of Vaudeville's New

Attraction Repeats Other Record Breaking Weeks

in Loew's Houses—Loew's State Manager Gives

Free Shows in Lobby to Entertain Waiting

Throngs—Other Picture Houses Suffered Ac*

cordingly—"Quo Vadu," $10,000, Low

si

I

Cleveland, March 17.

(Drawing Population, 1,800^000)

The Siamese Twlna, Violet and
Daisy Hilton, continued their record-

•maahlng tour of lioew Taudevllle

houaea at the State last weak.

amaahlBB all flcurea even dared as a
thoocht by the most optimistic.
Four shows daily were played by the
American twins, and even then the
hous« was unable to accommodate
the thousands who wanted a peek
at the 2-ln-l.
Manager CSeprse Dumond of the

State had to give the mob In the
huge lobby three acts of vaVtdevIIIe
nlgrhtly to keep thtf thousands who
waited (ialmly for two hours until
th«y could gain antraace. He used
Chaanoey Ijee's Club Madrid Orches-
tra (Lee also doing a single) and
O. C. Collins, the famous colored
baritone. ,
The gross of the State reached

I32.S40. breaking all existing records
by tC.(00. Sunday opened to |7.5M.
breaking that day's raoprd ^ 12J*0.
Average weekly buirtnMS at the
States is $20,000.
The rest of the town didn't get

much, feeling the L<ent touch and the
oppoaltlon. "Quo Vadis" came in
for a run and was yanked the flrst

«week.

estimates for Last Week -

Mate (3,900; U-M). The Twins
and , Ave acta <UAw), filled with
"Pining With Souls." bent the wajls
of tM theatre and made them sell

coat books to hang the excess on the
side walla. The flrst time the beys
eveir saw $32,500 in one week in one
lump In one theatre!
atitlman (1.M0: 40-76).—"Quo Va-

dis" figured for about flB.OOO, but
only got around |10,000.

Allen (30-60) — "'Sackcloth and
Scarlet," with assistance of Phil
Fl^ltalny's Orchestra couldn't buck
Licint. Around $9,000.
Hip (4,000; 25-SO) — Split-week

oambinatlon flnisl^ed with "The Av-
erage Woman" to below average
biiiness. $11,600.
Park (2,900; 25-40) — "A Man's

World" didn't prove a manager's
delight. $6,600.

CTrola (1.400: 20-30)—-Thief of
Bagdad" and EUnerson OiU's Boys
brought In goodly .sum at $3,000.

Spanish Only in Mexico
Washington, March 17.

All pictures shown in Mexico are
to haa| their titles printed exclu-
eivel^Bi Spanish, tt waa learned at
the Mexican Embassy here.

It was stated that the "municipal
authorities had requested such ac-
tion of the amuaementa commission,
it being further urged that fllme
Whose producers tried to evade this
issue be banned from Mexico.
Word had not yet reached the

Embassy of thq final enactment of
this provision, but it was stated
that undoubtedly auch recommen-
dation on the part of the municipal
authorities would be followed.
This order also applies to adver-

etstng matter of all ktnds, not only
that of the films, but every com-
modity.

It had befn the custom in the post
to have the title first In Spanish
and thto in English. This for the
benefit' of the English-speaking in-
habitants.

BANDS AGAINST LENT

NO HELP IN WASE

$8,500 for "Herd," Not Good

Showing—$11,000 High

. with ''Monster

I Laemmle'g Surprise Lunch
^ Los Angeiea, March 17.

A surprise was tendered Carl
Laemmle on the occ»islon of the
10th birthday of his organization
here when he was ushered into the
Universal Studio Inn and confronted
at luncheon by a score of stars and

b^ directors who had gotten their
> screen start with his org&Biu>^tion.

Among some of tbosf to greet
their "Chief were Hobart Henley,
Dorothy Phillips, rranols Ford.
Chtkce Cunard. Ella San, EMdle
Zjyons. Lee Morim, . O^le Henry,

^ Wliltam Praney, Cleo Madison, King
i Baggot. RoMinl»7 Theby. Marie

Walcamp, Heiur KeRae, Edward
Sloman. O. ' Raymond Nye, Lois
Weber and Max Asher.

Several of the above are still in
the employ of Universal.

Uniform Contract

Discussion Set for Mar. 24
The n«xt get together of the

Continuing Committee, composed of
representatives of the Will Hays or-
«aaization and the three divisions
of the exhibitors of the country to
discuss possible changes in the now
existent uniform contract that is
being used by the distributor mem-
bers of the Motion Picture Produ-
oera and Dlstributore. w^ll be held
March 24.

Ob the committee for the Hays
organlxation are Saul Rogers. Gabe
Hess and C. C Pettijohn, while
Richard R. Biechele, president of the
Kanaat Exhibitor organization,
aligned with the AlUed VBtates. will
represent that faction; M. J. O'Toole
will represent the M. P. T. O. A,
and Charles O'Reilly will be present
la behalf of the membership of the
T. O. C. C of which he is president.

Washington, March 17.

(Estimated Population 460/100; 1S0,-
000 Colored.)

The first week of Lent cut in some-
what on the picture houses, b^t did
not do the damage anticipated. The
Metrapolitaa and Rlalto had band
oombinations that added a couple ot-

thousand to their operating expanses
without it beiax traceable that these
bands brought additional business.
"The ThohderMg Herd," at the

Columbia.' came right on top of
"North of 3C" and Washington isn't

a great town for this style of pic-
liure. Tluit la believed to cover the
drop at this ttouaok

EatiiMaUa for Last Week
' Columbia—"The Thundering Herd"
(Paramount) (1,233; 36-60). Ap-
pealed to a certain portion, but not
flapper crowd, Aropnd $8,500.
' Metropolitan—Mary° Astor in "En-
ticement*' (First National). War-
ing's Pennsylvanlans equally feat-
ured. (1.542; 35-60.) Ck>se to $9,900.

Palace—LoaChaney in "The Mon-
ster" (Metro-GoMwyn) (2,432: 36-

50), All Metro-Ooldwyn pictures
given extra plugging, and this ^ound
to reflect in final count-up. Can
easily get big gross, but. considering
conditions. Just above $11,000.

Rialto—"The Mad Whirl" (Uni-
versal) (1.987; 36-60). Policy here
calls for an added attraction each
week. Most are -expensive. Much
publicity waa accoVded California
Itamblers (band). Attennd $8,500 on
the week.

This Week
0)hirabla—"Isn't Life Wonderful"

(D, W. GHffith); Metropolitan,
"Charley's Aunt" (Producefs Dis-
tributing) ; Palace, "The Top of the
World" (Paramount); Rialto. Rln-
Tin-TIn In "The Lighthouse by the
Sea" (Warner Bros.).

OLOBIA SWASSOrS EETUBH
Loa Angeles, March 17.

According to Milton Cohn. hei
attorney, Gloria Swanaon U due
baxk. in Hollywood early la April.
Cf course, she will bring ttack her
marqula with her and introduce
him tothe^ob that hang out at tfc.

Cocoanut Grove' and Montmartre.
Cohn says she will rest for about
two montha after her return before
she begins picture operations.

Wnilam P. Qrmy Seriously III

Lewiston. Me.. March 17.
William P. Ghray.. president and

managing director of the Maine-
New Haaapahire Theatrea. inamous-
Player* aebsldiary in New England,
is seriously ill In a Baltimore hos-
pital. H^ -waa obJlged to stop his
trip from Florida, yhere he went
several weeks ago for the tMnefit

of his health.

Eltinge's Balboa Date
Los Aageles, March 17^

Western Vaadeville Managers
Aaaociation's local offices have
drtlwn the prise plum for Julian
Eltinge by obtaining a contract for
him to play the Balboa. San Diego,
week of April 11.

The booking was taade by Jack
Wall, who has represented Eltinge
on his tour this season which U
to last M weeks and concludes
June L

In completing the tour, Kitinge
la playing return engagements In

Chicago, Los Angeles and San tYan-
daco. _ (
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The Parls-Olmbel ftehlon Review, current thUi week at the Rlvoll.

New York, was liauled by trucka of the department store people from
Philadelphia Saturday night after It had finished running at a Philadel-

phia (Stanley) house Another record for the Review is the fact that

it waa not settled aa a booking for the New Tork house until late Friday

afternoon.

One of the men attached to the advertutng department of Oimbel's
New York store trie&to iplkc the New York shewing because he didn't be-
lieve in Fashion Shows, bu: later admitted that he was prejudiced against
the Rlvoll theatre because when he first came to New York five years ago
ne went to the Rlvoi! one Sunday night In a big Jam and his pocket
wa.4 picked of $260. He waa out-voted and finally around 3 p. m. Friday
it was aettled the show would come over .for the week on Broadway.
Special ads were goilen out to hit all of the Sunday papers calling atten*
tlon to the spring style display. All of the costumes and the models
were furnished by G>mbel Bros. There were five scenes to- the Review.^
which runs more thaa half an hour.

;

Lucille Rlcksen, the 17-year-o|d picture actress who died last week
following a vain light against tuberculosis, was a rising WAMPAS
star and recently had been making great atridca. Her death followed that
of her mother by three weeks. While she was ill, friends took up a col-

lection of $4,000 to aid the girl. This she refused to accept, saying
that she waa not a charitable object. Her funeral last Sunday at the
Hollywood funeral parlora was attended by over 3,000 people. The \

remains were cremated.
Miss Rlcksen -is survived by a brother. Marshall, and a father, who

was divorced from Ludlle's mother and remarried.

First National's current version of "Quo Vadls," brought over here
LR the say of Sam Kate of Chicago, is being showii In association with
the Unione Cinematt-graphica Italiana under the following conditions:

First Nationa' agre«c to spend $100,000 for advertising. Fifty thousand,
dollars was paid fjr the prints, while an •addltiooal $60,000 was paid
George Kleine to sorai his negatives of the older "Quo Vidis" version.
That puts First National on the nut for $200,000, and as the film 'm

playing 60-60 between First National and the Italian company, $400,000
must t>e grossed before First National goes on velvet. ^ . v . .. '

Picture people in general who have seen the production of "The Handy
Man." sponsored by Sam Comly. picture editor of the "Telegraph," be-
I'eve the inclusion of several lines in the last act are evidently intended
as a direct slam at some of (hose in the Industry. A character of a
New York detective poses as "D. W. Grey, the great movie director," and
when another of the characters asks him if he was the man who pro-
duced "The Birth of a Nation," the reply Is "^o, that wa« my brother.
Bring 'Em Young." .. .. «,

—
"lale of Vanishing Men," thn Adler expedition picture of aboriginal

life' in the South S-ias. is not in two reels, as was stated in Variety's
touse review of the Piccadilly last week. Herman Garfield, who has the
film, says that the llhn, as it ran at the Plocadilly. was 3,300 feet in
iengrth. and that h3 has enough positive film to make it a feature
length picture.

The film is being released Independently.

BEBST'S RESUMPTION
J. A. Berst. one of the pioneers

in the film industry, will re-enter
producing with his own unit. W. A.
S. Douglas will be production man-
ager.

Berst organized the United Plc-
ture Tlieatres, and was also general
manager and president of Pathe at
one time, having atarted that com-
pany in the United States. "

Dduglas wraa his production man-
ager while Berst was connected
with Pathe. Distributing; arrange-
ments fbr the new firm are In ne-
isotlation. but have not been com-
pleted.

niETY\
Variety ia weekly reftohlng subscribers 13 to M hours before the

local newsstands receive it.

A subscrtpUon wiU bring you Variety hours before It may be had
flrom a newsstand, and. due to the yearly rate of $7. It to an actual
saving of $3.40 against the 30o for single copies.

Variety's ubscriptioo aerrloe haa praotleaUy been doubled In^apeed
with a view to eliminating the aeceeslty of a permanent reMdent
visiting a aewaaUnd for a weekly issua.

This service haa been instituted for the sole pnrpoM «f the station-
ery reader.

Safr«cft6« now

GET TAMETT FIRST
VARIETY

1M West 4«th at. New York CKy

Send me '^arietir for moa

Street. .„„... i... •.^•..x.....

Town. •••»•«•».» ••••*.« ••aei««c*>«>*'a<*«CB*«.>> «««»-.«««

\vi]_L^ higgie:
lA

CREATOR OF THE

kkCHARLESTON STRUT"
Broke all records on return engagement at BALABAN and KATZ'S Chicago Theatre

% During^ ''SYNCOPATION WEEK"
y

FOR VAUDEVILLE

SIMON AGENCY
FOR MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

MORRIS SILVERS
le .1, .. N =.?
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraetiona in picture thmatres, whmn not

pietmrm; will fr« camW and deacribmd in thia depart-
ffiMif for the general information of the trade.)

ZEZ CONFREY (2)

Pianist and AaaiatanU

12 Mint.; Thray (Spaciat)

Colony, Now York

Zez Confrey is known throughout

•how business as one of the best

oC the real Jazz composers—not of

that groiip which steals a tune and
adapts It—but of the meritorious

musicians who have become inter-

ested In Jazz as an idiom of ex-«

presslon and have done original

work In that field.

Confrey's particular forte is In-

, tricate finger work. Apparently his

hands can mix In the most delicate

grace notea, heavy chords, runs and
everything else with lightning-Ilka

speed and never miss a stroke. In

his compositions of "Stumbling
Along" and "Kitten on the Keys"
the fingering is appalling—almost as
bad as that of a Wagnerian score
and the idea is that to properly play
either one must be pure in heart
Therefore, Confrey's triple piano

act, apparently aimed for the pic-
ture houses, is something more than
the average musical turn. With
Confrey in the middle at a concert
grfind piano and his two assistants
at regular grands, they do a swift
routine .featured principally ty the
unplugged use of the Ampico
player-piano and then some con-
certed playing that is great of its

kind. Using published numbers
and plugging none of them (Confrey
doesn't even announce "Stumbling
Along" when he breaks into It

briefly). Confrey carries the melody
while~h!8 associates blend the frills

liccurately and skilfully.

At the Colony, where it was
opened behind a scrim and set
tastefully in "three" before a sim-
ple blue drape and lighted by blue
at the top and some amfc«rs at the
side, the turn wa6 an acknowledged
and decialye hit. Because there are
no plugged angles and solely be-
cause of the entertainment afforded
by Confrey and his men, it would

appear that this turn is solid
amusement anywhere. Whether
they know Confrey or not, the
lightning-like speed of his selec-
tions and the straightaway playing
which he and his men do packs the
act for applause in loads.

Unreservedly recommended for
any picture house as a worthy pro-
gram number, worthy of outside
featuring. Managers should not
confuse this Confrey act with the
one he formerly did in vaudeville
and picture houses with a band—
this one's new.
A public angle possible inot

used here, however) is to claim
that the style of Confrey's act in
its lay out and playing is the
method of the studio in the piano
record roll companies, in the mak-
ing of the piano word or music rolls.
That is quite true. This turn could
easily line up alongside of the ac-
tual manner of waking the piano
rolls. It is not requred that in this
publicity any planb roll maker's
name be mentioned. aiak.

VIRGINIA J0HNS6N
Soprano
6 Mins.
Rialto, New York

New York, March 16.
«

Virginia Johnson is a pleasing

enough songstress with a j>erson-

ality. Clad as a colleen with a
background of three huge sham-
rocks on a black velvet drop, her
singing of "Danny Boy," an Irish

folk song, was very effective and
quite to the liking of the audience.

Fred.

Alio* Terry Joining Husband
Los Angeles, -March 17.

Alice Terry Is going to Europe
tcf Join, her husband. Rex Ingram.
She plans to arrive in New York
on March 28, sailing that same day
for Ptirls.

"CAFE IN CAIRO" (2)
Acted cut back of filnt

7 Mins.; Fi^l (Special Sat)
Colony, Nav« York

This acted jwirt of the P. D. C. film,

"A Cafe In Cairo," enlists the

services of Priscllla Dean, star of the
picture, and Roland Bottomley, legit

actor of the 'X^iglish- speaking
variety. Bottomley has no connec-
tion with the picture, but it is al-

most providential that an actor of

his calibre was selected to play op-
posite Miss Dean, for she show her-
elf to be a picture actress in the
talkies.

The plot of the film, or as much
as has gone before the spoken stuff,

concerns Naida, a white girl raised
by Arab parents. He father wishes
a paper held by an ambassadorial
agent and as papa is mixed up in

some native intrigue and the paper
is valuable, he ales Naida on the
young diplomat—who falls in love
with her. She steals the paper, but
tells her father that she didn't,

whereupon he geta peeved and says
he'll force her to marry Kali, a bad
manSvith a mania for pretty women.
So she is sent to the Palace of the
Stars' on the Nile and while there,

gets a note out to the diplomat, who
hastens hence, as the shooting
gallery subtitles have It. Arrived,
he meeta% the girl—and there the
film fades out and the action in.

In a temple set, which consists of

a blue sky drop at the back wall,

another drop holding a cut-out
Egyptian door, a grilled lattice, and
a few necessary props, Naida walks
on, after haying done aome singing
offstage. Naida, of course, ia Miss
Dean. Then in comes the young man
and he accuses her of duplicity and
bawls her plenty. If you're inter-

ested in the dialogue, here's a sam-
ple, spoken by the man to the
woman:

"Bah—try no more tricks on
me."
And then another, seldom

heard, "I realize I've made a
fool of myself."

,

The quarrel ends up and the whole
works goes Into the film. And the
film, like others, has a clinch finish.

Granted that the picture needed
some such sort of a bolster to get a
Broadway showing, the acted stuff

isn't so good. Miss Dean, while a
personable picture atar, has never
been recognized as one of screen

-

land's big box office bets, aven
though she has been before the pub-
lic for a flock of years. Uer speak-
ing voice is not adapted to the stage
and this hindered her greatly. Her
stage deportment ia but fair and
taken all in all, she is generally in-

effective. It la really doubtful
whether she will aid the gross ma-
terial/. Bottomley is a good Eng-
lish actor who speaks nicely and acts
as well. Without him the turn
would have been greeted with laughs
and as is, aroused snickers.

If Miss Dean possesses a draw on
her own in certain localities, it may
get by and mean money at the box
office, but ordiparily it falls, for the
simple reason that this personal ap-
pearance business has been worked
to death. In a speech, Miss Dean
asked the customers to go and tell

the neighbor if they liked the film,

and if they didn't, not to knock.
They were cash customers and

such a direct business plea from the

stage was in bad taste. Biak.

BOACH STUDIOS' CEAHOES
Los Angeles, March 17.

There has been a bit of a shake-

up in the acenario and gag depart-
ment of the Hal Roach atudioa in

(Culver City last week. Malcolm
Stuart Boylan, who had been taken
over from First National, waa sud-
denly atricken from the payroll, as
waa Jamea .Gruen, scenario writer,

who had been recruited from the
staff of the "Herald Examiner."
Gruen made arrangements whereby
he will be added to the Cecil B.

DeMllle scenario department.

N. E. Filiii Co. Promotion
Lynn, Maas., March 17.

Plans were completed her*
whereby New York film interests
will Join forces with Lynn men in

the formation of the new EUist

Coast Film Comttany, with head-
quarters in this city, for the pro-
duction of pictures. A four story
building has been taken over for
a stihlio.

Albert W. Plummer of New York
will be the company director. Ray
A. Cleveland of the North Shore
Film Associates, of Salem, will be
the casting director. Chester A.
Sanborn, of Lvnn, will be in charge
of photograpny, assisted by a
cameraman from Hollywood.
The title of 'the first production

will be "Cast up by the Sea," the
script for which is now being writ-
ten. Although in the main, tho
cast for this picture will be brought
on here from New York, the sup-
porting cast will consist of Lynn
and North Shore film possibilities

by the formation of a movie stock
company.

EVELYN BRENT INJUBED
Los Angeles, March 17.

Evelyn Brent, the Gothlc-F. G. O.
star, severed an artery in her wrist
last week when a faucet in her
ahower-bath broke and caused a
three-inch cut, from which she be-
cama unconsclotia.

Her physician aald that ahe would
not be able ta work for 10 days,

which means tba poatponement of

"Alias Nora Flynn," to have atarted

thia week, with Ral)>h Ince di-

recting.

NOW BOOKING
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BROKE ALL HOUSE RECORDS AT FOX'S, PHILADELPHIA, LAST WEEK
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and Her NEW YORK SYNCOPATORS

THIS WEEK (MARCH 16), LOEW'S ^TATE, NEW YORK
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CAPITOL
;

New York, March 16.

1 B«lnff the week ot St. Patrick's

Day, the music and songs at the

i

Capital are Irish. Most of the light-

ing i* splurged with green; the side

bor4ers were throwing so much of It

that ' they bad a Shannon quiver

whan ' the presentation 'wound up.

irrhe feature was "Seven Chances."
'Bust«r Keaton's latest, and heing

kelow the usual feature running
time, other stuff was used to pad
'out.

It'a a good show, well put together

aad filled with entertainment.
The whole show runs two ^ours,

'as usual. Opening is the overture,

{•'II Barbiere di SivlgUa," with its

magnificent strin? paiisagM. With
David Meadoza. at^the vrheel Monday

! night. It went nlceljr, the omission
lot the" "Flga*©** riuAfter not even

I
being very noticedble^th* rest was

I
CO good. Ma3fb«° some day, -when a

I reaivangemvnt is made of this over-

I ture,wwilsidan ot parts, will cob<
) trlve to Insert some .of the spirit of

1
the bass-buffo pnusio contained in

, "The Barber,*'
Seven mlnlites it took to exploit

1 the shaving lad of Spain, and much
^ music was followed by more music,
this time Julia Glass playing Tchai-
kowsky's "Concerto In B Minor" on
tha piano, with the orchestra acco'Vn-

panying, and nicely, too. This took
nine minutes, a rather long stretch
for such exhibition stuff, but Judg-

ment was Justified, for a heavy hand
followed the finale. !For Miss Glass'
setting she had a b)ue drop cut out
in a semi -circle and backed by
gracatuUy banging, drapes, over
whi<^ red was played from the sides
aiul green, red and purple tcom the
front.

She Capitol Mcgaslna followed for
it minutes. In this Fox had th^M

cuts, once more leading tb« troops,
while Pathe, International and Ktiio-
grams each were represented with
two subjects.

Then the divertissements, the first

of whlcb was a dance by Gamby
(Mile. Gambarelll) and Eusta Ollnka,
done a la Pierrot and Columbine to

the K^feisler "Capricd Vennois." The
suddan atop* In the liiuslo were ad-
mirably interpreted by Ollnka, while
Oamby, graceful and dainty (and as
proficient as the deuce), glided
sweetly through the dominant mel-
,o&y. ^PhlB ^as dona before black
drapes light by green and purple and
a lone amber from the front. Ropes
of flowers hung on one side, of the
stage, while the crescent of Colum-
bine was suspended, white against
the blaok.

That WHS section A of the presen-
tation. Section B was for tba
Gaelic element—and the rest of the
audience. It was labeled an Irish
fantasy, and opened by Marjorle
Harcum singing "Come. Baek to
Erin" through a scrim.

The feature next, for 57 tnlnvtes.

It wasn't Qtilta up to tha Kaaton
standard, but at that ^Sevan
Chances" w:as corking ent^talnment.
Following ttUs, the orchestra took up
Its chores again with Grainger's
"Shepherd's Hey," a mUd number,
which faded into •^Flirting with
Death," a short Alpine climbing sub-
ject, after four minutes. The moua-
taln-climblng picture, which photo-
graphically showed the ascent and
descent of Intrepid men, went for t6
minutes and was produced by the
Alplna-Fi^louburg Film Co., a foreign
concern.
The organ exited the mob, and

even though it was close to March
17, samples of Bushmills' were not
distributed on the way out. BUk,

Just Before Easter!

TIE •inarteat, limeV«st show on Broadway*
:n>« bU crowds at the Rivoli 1ot« it. **1

asked the lady on my risht how she liked it,"

i says the World's reviewer, "and she replied,

1^ 'Aaaah, irS WONDERFUL!' " ^ :

^^- • New Yoric American: ''The man who said
it's this ipreatest woman's picture he ever saw
is ovihf htAf right. He 'should not have
neglected to mention the men."^.

"Girts, you'll revet iskthis^eor^eous picture!"
revels the Mirror. ' And the Telegraph; "A
gorgeo.ua fadbion shew and a whirlwind of
laughs.**-,- -,
A 5eebfi<l' FamiiNW Forfjf Paramimht Pietarm

front -thettoryby Adtlaidm Meilbron and
Howard Hawks*

' COLONY
New York, -March 15.

After five weeks of Charley's
brother In "Charley's Aunt" tpe
Colony settles down once more to

the realities of life—with a fairly

grim proposition for a
For "Cafe in Cairo," even with
Priscilla Dean appearing personally,
doesn't assay as beln« heavy on en-
tertainment while the personally^
dofae cut-back stuff was unln4>res-!
slve. /

On the- other hand, Zez Confrey,
the finger- twistinf? piano composer,
was On 'deck with two other^pianists,
Zex being placed with a concert
grand between two other blgb-hat
pianos (Presentations). -The trio
.whaled blisters onto many a hand.
They're good. m.

Opening the show, the overture
was Tobani's ^Metropolitan
£k:hoes," the ^ elaBarat«ljr arranged
overture whlctr brings • in several
crashing and famUly operatic
strains, the crashing jstuff going
softly Into the "Oli. Tlv>u Subiime.tteifft.

'^

Sweet Evening Star" fi-bm Tanq-
hauser" and then getting rough'
agrain for the "William Tell" over-
ture at the finish. Dr. Sdward
Ailenjrl is new handling the or-
chestra'-and doing it well..' While
tn^ jColony personnel , la not so
numerous as T£ might be; appaivent-
ly Its members are capable and a
fast developing ensemble spirit is

noticeable.
Colony Pictorial followed, with six

from Fox and two from Pathe and
noj even a note of apology to In-
ternational. It wasn't a particular-
ly vital news reel, most of the sub-
jects being on the freak order.
The film next. "Cafe in Cairo,"

a Producers' Distributing Corpora-
tion film and one of those person-
aUy kupervtaed propositions, this
time Hunt Stromberg doing the
personal signature stuff on a title.

But tint didn't mean much, for the
film, even with its novelty angle
and the i>ersohal appearance of
Priscilla Dean, is up to, par. After
the picture had done about 58
minutes, the scrim dropped and Miss
Dean, with Roland Bottomley, acted
out a tense scene. Bottomley, in-
cidentally, wasn't In the film. After
that a fadeout (the acted bit ran
seven minutes) and then the rest of
the film.

And with the "Cafe in Cairo"
proposition tutted away until the
next show, another Harry Langdon
comedy, this time "Plain Clothes,"
w|Ui exposed to continuout^ laughter.
It is getting bromidlc to say that
L^ngdon is one of the screen's great
comedians, but it is definitely
shown by audience after audience
tha,t the multitude of slapstick
comics and the nance-like funny
men aren't four, five, six with
Langdon as a favorite^ This one is
a Pathe-Mack Sennett, as are the
others, and with the "Our Gang"
group, that firm is sitting pretty in-
sofar as comedies are concerned.
Langdon's film ran 22 minutes—not
long enough!
An organ solo exited a half filled

house Sunday afternoon. Siik.

A ;, RIVOLI
f .

,.- J. ^^^ j^^ March J«.
Tha Parla-Oimbel Fashion Show,

put on as a prolog to "The Dress-
maker of Paris.'' npt only primes t^a
film but shows it up. In the picture
there is a fashion parade, top, of
trick creations, all theatrical : but
on the atage there are 26 peaches
In a ^IMtsy <H^*^ of modern, wear-
able Qlothfts of all types, from rid-
ing-habits td bridal gowns and un-
mentionables, ,

At 10 o'(!lock Sunday evening the
customers i^ere standing 10 rows
deep downstairs, three rows deep In
the balcony; the lobby was crammed
and the overflow blocked trafllc out-
side. This is the show at which a
late-comer can usually horn in. Not
this time. And the fashion ^how
undoubtedly did it, for the picture is
nothing to stand up about.
Coming with the approach of

Easter, this ' parade ana display
lures the women, and ti^e girls, usut
ally well selectad manikins, don't

starter, I, leave the boys, lukewarm either.
They show plenty of shoulders, al-tna
and oalves.
ThI settings '.for the exhibit kre

Ziegfeldlan an(l the runways down
the aisles are Shubertiaq. The
Vrhole, thing is 'suihptU'oua and show-
manly, ahd'h^C at an di'essm&kerish
or depai^tn^^pt qtprft-Iike.

Tiiis reviewer Is n? shark on
ladies' wardrobe, but as a Judge of
-sth^atrical 4MantIties foilnd the faslvT
ion parade ttttrnctfye, stunning,
jsplendldly |lut' 6n, 'a?»d perfectly put
over. ' There are no waits. A dosen
models, entering one by one, are at
work in the aisles and in various
portions of the stage and apron be-
fore one can gasp his second -vow,
and there are several eftective en-
sembles in wliich the sfrikihg color
combination^ are' be#ilderlngly po-

STRAND
New York, March 16.

The prolog this week, with the
film, "Sally," is Just what such a
function should' be—a perfect intro-
duction with voices and human
forms and stage ingenuity of the
silent attraction. ' No picture ever
^ot a better holet than the 12-min-
ute singing, dancing, specialty
scene this week, the first on the
nei»rand enlarged Strand stage.
A big stage -space is surrounded

by ait intelligent and eloquent
enlargement of the original first act
^f "Sally" at the New Amsterdam,
Showing the confusion of tenements,
fire-escapes, the alley and the rook-
eries. The whole Strand stock com-
pany, plus the Mound City Blues
Blowers in sweaters and caps as
gamins, are on, in multiple char-
acters, such as white wing, cop-
per, dago, urchin, passers-by.
A hurdy-gurdy hits up and the

kids dance. The Plunkett Quartet
warbles. The Blues Blowers sit on
bew kegs and chairs and "knolftk the
house wUd with « series of Jaxi
numbers. Ideal for the atmosphere
Specialty dancers get a brief crack.
The whole scene keeps moving. A
male and female duet of the main
Kern hits -in the famous musical
piece wind it up.
The set, troupe, designing, direc-

tion, staging and all-around result
would have been a crasl^at that
same New Amsterdam. \\^at more
could one say for the Strand, at
10 per cent of the prices, with a
concert and a feature film, besides?

Lait.

"I^ere are four distiiq^ct turnouts,
and between them tb^re is singing
ahd orchestral punotuatioa ^s well
as some organ music of excellent
taste and execution. Thto final tab-
leau, the bride scene, with all the
girls and all other features com-
bined, was a climax worth ringing
down a' "Follies" on.
This outfit originated In Philadel-

phia, where Gimbel's have a store,
and proved an artistic and box ofllce
sensation there, it is reported. It
will scarcely fall to repeat here and
should' become an annual feature.

Lait.

s RIALTO
. New York, March 15.

"Tea For I'wo," arranged as a
classical Jazz number, was easily
the hit of the Bialto program as far
as the audience at the first de luxe
show was concerned on Sunday af-
ternoon. It walked away with -the
applause honors. The second fea-
ture of the program to have the
audience indicate its approval was
the Jazz accompaniment given to
the Aesop Fable at the finish of the
bill.

That in itself should be the great-
est object lesson that anyone con-
ducting a picture house might want
as regards the preference of the.
audiences between classical and
popular music.
At that there was a bill that

seemingly fitted the St. Patrick's
Day requirements as it was started
by Victor Herbert^ "Irish Bhap-
sody" as the overture offering.
Then came "Tea For Two," and if

you have never heard it played by a
big orchestra with an arrangement
ot this sort then you ought to hear
it for the manner in whlcb the
number is played at the Bialto this
week lends added beauty and^ at-
tractiveness to the melody.
In the Rialto Magazine there were

11 subjects, the first being a Post
Scenic showing the children of
Poland. The Pathe News walked
with the honors as chief contributor
in numbers at least, having four
subjects. Fox was next with three
while International bad two and
Klnograms one. •

Just preceding the feature "Vir-
ginia Johnson offered "Danny Boy,"
she bejng dressed as an Irish cofieen
While back of her en a blaok velvet
drop there were three huge sham-
rocks pinned.
The feature, while a thriller, did

not seem to hit a particularly re-
sponsive chord with the Broadway
audience. The picture Is one of a
type that will be beUer appreciated
in the smallar neighborhood houses
rather than On Broadway.

Willy Stahl, conductor of the
Rialto orchestra, filled between the
feature and the comedy with a vi-
oUn solo thi^t was liked by the
audience.
"The Pie Man" was the title of

the Aesop Fable that finished the
iliiL .. Fred.

PICCADILLY
, New Yerfc, March 14.

Tha Qurrsnt week'a program looks
and listens ^o be a trifle ^ wealc
around the knaea. Inability of the'
house or<;he8tra to get together on
^ couple of the orchestrations dldn't*
asaist the impression. A "La Bo-
beme" overture lead Into a solid
Fox weefcly of lit minutes which'
trailed Into. a vocal aoio. another
orchestra selection, and then the
feature, , "Bad Company."
Far from an exceotional enter-

tainment schedule toe Piccadilly'
gives every Indication to be In for
a dull week, all>eit the privilege of
being able to smoke in the stern of
the house continues one of the
"street's" most delectable induce-
ments.
Hammond, the organist, bowed in

with bis donation Immediately after
Uie' feature, and cutting down the
dniloi^ to a minimum enhanced his
personal contAbutlon.
The comedy, "Breaking the Ice" ^

(Sennett) stood up equally with the ..^
remaioing listings and,
took unto itself en edge.
Of' the picture had

perhaps,,-..
The finish .]«

a twJst cash- \\
Ip^ in on the "Red" Grange foot-"'i£

NOW BOOKING
A

ACE

bail, angle and. tbe iceman's public-<
ity.' Breezy and fairly funny. . -"

The vocalising wa« restricted to, Ji
a basso singipg "June Brought a ^.
Rose." tl^e tb^me nielody for the ^1
screen leader, within an average .{

t>arlor aet. Neat but hardly gaudy.
''

^ An , "Orchestral Interlude" had ^„
''Three o'Clofik .ip th^ Morning" for, ,

'.

little or no reason. .;

Strictly but average fftre. 8k{g.^ .

'^-

CAPIT6L, CHICAGO J

^Chiqago, March 13. ';^

A volume.of money was expended.̂ j
in talent and production in putting -i

this week's entet-tainment ' over. '.«

Roughly estimating^ the cost of pro- M
ductton, talent ahd costuming. It -

'

reaches around $8,500. It takes a >

lot of 25 and 60 -cent pieces to <

total that amount. Francis A.
Mangan is in charge of production '

>

for the house and from all Indi-* '

cations overstepped the speed limit. "

There were several numt>ers that
could have been eliminated with-
out being missed as the program '

la too lengthy and has a tendency
to drag. • '

Blanche Ring Is the headllner
and her reputation proved a slight ''

draw but did not suffice from an
entertaining standpoint. Albert E.
Short, mnslcal director, uncorked
"Pa^llaccl" for an overture. The '•=

latter was efTectively rendered with -
the brass predominating. It is a .-

corking house combination and >

'

drew considerable applause at the
finish. The shbw was labeled "Mu-
sical Comedy Week" and the heavy '.i

operatic overture teemed eut of >°<

place.
Following the musical oflTering l-i"

two old cronies Seated on opposite 'W
sides of the theatre dispensed a lot 4''

of inferior talk foHowing each hum-
ber which was entirely misplaced /-t^

for an entertainment of this calibre. •

The entertainment got under way
with Bessie Kaplan vocalizing "A
Ydunfe Man's Fancy" in a soprano
voice of quality. .Followed by a
"Wooden Soldier" number employ-
,ing 12 Abbott girls and a team of
dancers. The girif emerge from a
hope cheat and exit the same way.
It was a neatly constructed offer-
ing roubdly apttlatiflled. Miss Kap-*
Ian reappeared rendering "Beautiful
Lady," backed up by a quartet of
toe danc«rh. Tbe'nUmber was ef-
fective and , t>retentlous. "The
Floradora Sextet of 18»*'' introduced

'

a mixed chorua ot i^, followed b/
a female chonu ef sic. interpreting

.

how "Tell Me Pretty Maiden.",
would have been presented at the
present time. An^brose Larsen,
broke up the monotony of the con-
tinuous singing an4 dancing with
an organ solo, . .

The second . section of the pro-
gram opened with . ""Bambalina,"
with Winifred Sfiofleki doing the
vocalizing. This was another pre-
tentious. set .b tlie 12 choristers,
sarbed in g. .jii wiKS and Hula cos-
tumes offering fast stepping^ with
Moss and the Manning Sisters, con-
tributing some good acrobatic danc*
ing. Then Cooper and Thompson
(colored) with some more hoofing.
It was an out and out dancing con-
teat with the Abbott dancers regis-
tering the strongest.
Victor Herbert's "Love Boat" was

rendered by Charles Hart, robust
tenor. Twelve choristers were also
used to furnish a background for
this scene which employed innum-
erable lighting effects giving it a
colorful atmosphere. Charles Chase
eccentric funambulist should stick_—_

f -J

«^'
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exclusively to hla art and eliminate

tbe BUggsBtive movements and talk.

Thl« 1« » neighborhood house play-

ing to 76 percent women and chil-

dren and his offering was anything

but entertaining. Miss Ring fol-

lowed with "My Diamond Horse-
shoe of Girls," a stupendoiM stage
spectacle winding up a 76 minute
presentation.

Businesa was near capacity for

the nrst show Tuesday night, with

"iB Love Everything" the feature

winding up the program. It was too

Diuch presentation and not enough
variety to make It Interesting for

the spectators. Half the show with

a little more *pe€d would have cre-

ated a better Impression.

SENATE
Chicago, March 12.

Harry Gourfalr, production man-
ager for the Lubllner & Trlnz
bouses hait but two short effective

preaentatlona as the specialty fea-

tures for the current week. The
show Is well balanced with Thomas
Meighan In "Coming Through" and
•our gang' comedy acting as the
principal screen attractions, with
Topics and a weekly filling in. The
entire prograYn runs two hours and
is entertaining throughout with the

two flash presentations adding a
tou(^ of atmosphere to the per-
formance.

f Art Kahn and his Columbia Rec-
' ording Artists are a "hot" combina-
tion and will survive as an attrac-
tion on the stage or in the pi' any-
where. This week's overture, a
conglomoration of popular melodies
gives the cornet, trombone and
saxophone a chance for a solo. The
boys display their capability as
soloists and get over solidly with
their audience. Missing the over-
ture at this house Is missing one
of the iniportant features bf the
program. The Feist office was rep-
resented In the overture with two
boys throwing in a plug from the
pit.

••On The Road to MapSalay" dis-
played a colorful background with
Edward Mulcahy and. the Ronatc
Four contributing good support to-

wards the ultimate presentation
with their vocal ability. A Cross
"Word film and Topics occupied
about 10 minutes. .

"Butterfly Fantasy," featuring
Guiran and Margurite offered a pre-
tentious bit of entertainment thn;

was well received. The scenic and
electrical equipment showed good
taste forming a picturesque appear-
ance. A male singer opens with a

ballad which is followed by sort of

a "Spring" dance which is intro-

duced by four Abbott girls, who dis-

play ability along the terpslchorean
Unas. The featured team intro-

duced some novel adagio with sev-
eral original dance steps inter-

mingled. The feature followed the
specialties, with an our gang com-
edy "Fast Company" making an ex-
cellent closer.

a 2,000 -footer. This comedy packs
more laughs in those two reels than
most "super- comedies" do in their
Ave or six. It's a cinch Harry
Langdon is a comer—If he has not
already landed.
"The Only. Only One," a three-

minute organ solo by Milton Slosser,
opened. It was followed by the
overture, "Tannhauser" (Wagner)
by the orchestra, led by Joseph Llt-
tau. The trombone interlude waA a
feature of this nlne-mlnute number.
Six International news shots com-
prised the Missouri magazine that
tootc up the next seven minutes.
"The Web of Enchantment," de-

scribed in the program as "a mus-
ical cocktail," was the presentation.
And one of the cleverest and pret-
tiest ones seen at this house in some
time. It employs one man and six
girls. The setting. In full, is a huge
silver-on-black spider web. In a
window, left, stands a hourn'ed Satan.
"I Am Jazz," he explains in an un-
ac^mpanied monolog. Warning
that he will get some more victims,
he commands, "On with the music!"
A casement on the right frames a

violinist, who obeys with a short
number. Spotted in red, a dancer
comes on next and steps about on
her toes and closes by "dying," cen-
ter. A daughter of "Jazs" enters
via a silt In the web curtain. Her
"hot" dance peps up the prostrated
"Swan," and both girls conclude
with a duet. And the^ Miss Jazz
leads her new friend into the web.
At the window "Jass" iaughs coldly.

The Russian dance, next. Inter-
preted by Anna Shadkova, is truly
a knockout. Miss Shadkova liter-
ally brought down the house.
"Farewell to Thee," sung by two

girls in Hawaiian costume who
plunk ukes for their accompaniment,
also registered. Their duet repeated
and they did an encore. After "Jazz"
(still at the window) has announced
he has a "s'prise," the Swan and
her partner do another nifty double.
The Tioliniat, this time full length
on the outside of the web in Oriental
dress, solos a selection, and then
plays the accompaniment to a dance
specialty by the "Russian," that is

also great. For the flnale, "Jazz"
himself comes on. wearing a black,
orange-Ilned cape, and sings as the
girls dance. Dancing, dancing, danc-
ing—and all of it first class—:and
this stage attraction want over 1>1«.

EHehteen minutes.
"New Lives for Old" la one of the

beat of the CoqiiMon pictures. The
Missouri audience last (Saturday)
niKfat enjoyad'lta t1 -miaates of war-
time scenes—about which, strangely
enough after such a flood of them
immediiitely after the war, one -d^es
not feel the same way as in 1919.
"His Marriage Wow" and a four-
minute trailer closed tbe two-hour
show. Jtitedel.

Distinctlva will release tbelr next
production. "Wildllre." through Vlta-
graph. The film Is now in the mak-
ing, with T. Hayes Huntar directing.

NEWMAN
Kansas City, March 14.

Although a drop from the several
imposing stage showings of the past
tew weeks the presentation this
week at the Newman is much above
the standard usually seen In picture
houses for 60 cents. "New Lives for
Old," Paramount, was the screen
offering. The show runs over two
hours and there is not a dull moment
in the program, even the trailer for
"The Great Divide," the following
attraction, being full of thrills.

Getting Just as far away from the
frothy Jazz stuff in the "Song Hits
of 1924" of the preceding week, Leo
Forbstein and his Newman concert
orchestra opened with the overture,
"Quo Vadis," j» heavy classic, which
pleased those who understood it.

'>^^lle the cash customers were get-
ting seated after the overture a reel

was run on the Inaugural ceremonies.
Ftre minutes of this and then Ted
Snyder, composer and Fred Hughes,
tenor, entertained for 10 minutes.
Mr. Snydfr was well received when
he played a number of his well-
known melodies.
The Newman Magazine followed

for eight minutes, and then aji origi-
nal presentation of Milton Felds,
"When You and I Were Seventeen,"
with Leroy Mace, tenor; Ruth EU-
llt. soprano, and Jules and Josie
Walton, dancers. The act opens
with the singer^ before a gauze drop

for the first part of tha aony, going
full stage for the dancers, who ap-
peared in the measured steps of a
minuet. This style of dancing Is

entirely out of the Waltons' class,
and they appeared at a disadvantage.
The act, however, was neat and
pretty, but did not create much en-
thusiasm.
Next the patrons were given the

film feature for more than an hour,
followed by a Harry Langdon com-
edy, "The Sea Squawk," which
started the laughs.
The Royal Syncopators, that Jazzy

bunch from the Newman's other
house, was called in for several hot
selections, which completed one of
the most entertaining, if not tbe
biggest bills, seen at the house for
some time.

Hughea.

TUM WIFINO SUIT
Los Angtles, March 17.

Alleging that tbe Rotbacker-Allar

Laboratories, Inc., were Infrlnglns

on a flim wiping device patented
by them which is used in picture
studios and by manufacturers of
films and cameras, Grace Seine
Thompson and Chester Bennett
Film Laboratories tfte seeking an
Injunction and accounting through
the fl'.lng of a complaint in tba
United SUtes District Court.

I

^

'-'(Joing like the

METROPOLITAN
Los Angeles. March 18.

Creatore's Imposing rendition of
Bizet's "Carmen" ^and a decided
novelty in the shape of The Mel-
Tisto Phantograph, described as a
tage illusion, comprised the out-
standing features of the Metropol-
itan presentation this week.
The Melvlsto Phantograpb Is

nothing more or less than the old

shadowgraph effect with a new
twist. The audience is provided
With a red and blue glass through

. Which to watch the effect. The re-

ult causes screams and shriek:

from all parts of the house as the
actors behind the white curtair.

tbrow bricks and shoes and what-
not which seem coming with great

force to within an inch of one's

face. There are probably a dozen
beople used in the act. Including
half a dozen chorus girls who do a
disrobing ' number, hurling their

slothes, apparently. Into the audi-
•nce as each piece Is removed.
This same idea was worked out

about a year ago on a film and
caused a great deal of comment
and mystification.

Creatore's "Carmen" from his

own special arrangement. Is a
thoroughly impressive musical
event. Besides using his full or-

chestra he calls to his aid the
huge organ in the heavier passages
of the selection. The reverberations
of the deep note* coupled with the
volume of the other instruments
gives one a genuine thrill.

The only other musical number
on the program is that furnished
by Marguerite Zend* and Jame;.
Burroughs, who offer a sinRing duet
in a pretty garden setting. Both
have excellent voices and, scored
effectively in an all-too-brief offer-
ing. #

Besides the feature there is a
two-reel Mack Sennett comedy
called "Love and Kisses" that was
mildly funny.

MISSOURI
St. Louis, March 15.

Advance notices and the publicity
gave the impression the Missouri
was going to have its first double
feature program, as Harry Lang-
don In '"His Marriage Wow" was
the only film advertised on the
street and was plavod up ahead of
"New Wives for Old" 'Betty Comp-
Bon) In the daily ads. It developed,
to the common disappointment of
ncnj^y e>'ervkm*\1n the audience,
that tlie Liinfeffrtj? cmiilf \Vh*'oftiy

f*

1^ >•

yw-
*• .

<

\f^

sensation it

really is i

now in its — ^

^ih week in BostOH

th week in NeW^lk
^Jrd weekm Philadelphia

madefir your amazement ".

Fii'st .N'ational Pictures Inr-

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's stupendous story -

.LOST WORLD
• %' arrangciHcnf ^wifk IPciHcVSOil .^.^Xof/iUckcy -

Bessie Love, Lewis Stone, Wallace Beeiy, Lloyd Hughes
'- [i^A'.'^carch and ^Technical 'Director 'lyUlU iH-O'lBricn -

^llndcyiliesupt'ryisionof^HvlUudson

I
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V A'Tiriit Rational Picture
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Ikinbm ^Ktotion Picture PW)ducer»aa<Di»tributort of America 1^ ./,..,,_*,-..
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SALLY
PIrat Natlonnl presMitalion. ColUen Moore

Ktarred; directed by Alfred Oreen,' from the
y.iegttM mvuli-al atiow of uime title, book
l>/ Quy Bolton, mu«lc by Jerome Kern;
running time, 72 mina.; seen at Strand.
Bally Colleen Moore
Blair Farquar Lloyd Kuchea
pulce I>»on Krrol
pupa Dan Maaoa
Otl» Hooper John T. Murray
Roale Lafterty ; Kva Novak
Jimmy Spelvin Ray ICallor

Baaclut Carlo Scht) a

Mra. Ten Brock Myrtle Stedman
Farquar C«pt E. H. Calvert
Mm*. Jnlie Loulae Baadet

Rarely does a musical book, even
a grand opera,' make a good Aim.
"Sally" makes a bearcat. Maybe
some more of them would, too. If

Alfred fi. Green directed and Col-
leen Hoore romped through them.
This Oreen has a human under-

standing which la colossal as ap-
plied to screen expression of a
theme, a plot and a story. The pro-
gram does not credit the scenario
adapter, who may share some of the
result, but there can be no doubt-
ing by an experienced observer of
projected material that the directqr
in this Instance Is the motivating
Influence. And In this Instance he
has done a sap«r-Job.
The story is well known. But few

suspected its deaths and breadths
untU It hit In its present form.
BtarUng with "the alley," Jt works
up a profound rapport with Sally

j

^hich carries her through the high

drama and low comedy episodes to
follow, the two threads going along,
Intertnrl.-ied at tim^s and each alone
at times, but never snapping and
seldom straining.
Miss Moore reaches the high peak

of her young career, an actress of
versatility, charm, talent that
knocks at the door of genius, and
that greatest and rarest of inspira-
tions — fidelity. With her face
smeared with tomato as a foundling
brat or covered with royal Jewels
and regal gowns as the spurious in-
ternational vampire, she gives the
verity of life. Itself, to the famous
native Cinderella.

It Is dubious whether Marilynn
Miller herself could have approached
her In the role, despite Miss Miller
is one of the most exquisitely
pulchrltudinous creations of the
Almighty and Miss Moore, while
pretty, is far from being a ravish-
ing or Intoxicating beauty. She is

only a youngster, half matured.
As a comedienne, she threatens

Mabel Normand, for she is funny
with her eyes, her feet, her every
gesture and glance; as an emotional
actress she is easily of the grade
of Mary Pickford's finest, even to-
day; for aJmost incredible flexibility

of artistic finesse and verisimilitude
of nature she is far beyond either.

Those who regard that verdict as
hysterical may find It verified by
seeing this child sustain a half-
mlilion-or-so-dollar production at

'

the apex of Broadway, most of the
time in the gingham rags of an asy-
lum orphan, as a dishwasher, as a
topsy In whlteface.
Leon Errol is an Interesting •!-

perlment. Usually the appUoation
of stace "orifflnals" to screen roles
has not been crowned with orchids.
In this case It was a dancing comic
whose only camera experience bad
been lukewarmly rewarded some
years baek in a series of Indifferent
two-reel slapsticks.

£h-roi Is famously limited, being
funny from the knees down, prin-
cipally. In the ' musical show his
dancing got him by powerfully.
Here he does none, as It was show
dancing and not plot dancing. Miss
Moore has to dance as did Miss Mil-
ler, but EUtoI doesn't have to dance
as did ErroL
His falls and gutta-percha ankles

get a big laugh the first time and
some laughs all the time. Some
other stumblinx business Is excel-
lent. As a character comedian,
however, the limber-footed £<rrol Is

no laapoitant contribution to the
gallery of the screen's elect.

Where the production calls for
splendor, "Sally" m Just that word
Itself. Otherwise it is in the char-
acter of the story, as it should be.
with no straining of the narrative to
let In expensive display* Just to
show that the producers are veil off.

It Is a fine film, an exuberating
and amusing and affecting and Im-

pressive Aim. Oreen and Miss
Moore should be proud of It, and
so should Bolton and sveryone who
had a flnsar In It And It wUl maks
money as well as friends; that Is as
certain as human nature Is natural
and human, for It has all the com-
ponents of healthy appeaL

LaU,

SEVEN CHANCES
Boater Kaaton prodvetlon releaaed thraash

Matro-aoldwra-Marar. n eaan tail br Joaaph
M. Schenck and mada from tba Bol CaoMa
Mesrua faroa, dramatloally piadsoad ay
David Belaaoo. Bcraaa varatoa by Jaan
Haves. Clyde Bmekmaa and XOeaph A.
Mitchell. Ravlawad at tba Capital. M4
York, week Maroh IS. RanaUiv tlSM. ST
minutaa.
Jamaa Shanaoa Beater Kaatan
HIa Partaec .• ..a •.•••••«•• .T. Ro^ 0ais
Tha lAwyar Salts' Bdwarda
Tba aiit Ruth Dwyar
Her lIotb*r>..| ....rtankia WUjmomi
Hired laaa •••.••.,•.••««•••... Jalaa Oawlaa
TlM ClartiraMM Brwla OowBaUr

A chase, probably one of the bsst
•ver screened, is the big thine of
K^aton's latest release. It may saam
this chase stuff Is as old as the first
motion-picture comedy, but It Is done
here with a novelty touch which
makes the picture stand up as some-
thing exceptlonaL
The plot concerns a man who must

marry by 7 o'clock to inherit |7,000,-
000. Hia own girl turns him down
when he puUsvan awkward proposaL
Then his partner walks with •him Into
a hotel dinlns room. Asking him

10 FACTS v-
V . MV

Iln the Season 1924-1925 Metro-Goldwyn
* with its offering of fifty pictures established

a record for consistent money'inaking at the box-

office that has never before been equalled by any

company at any time.

2 Backing up the verdict of the box-office is

Ae report of the National Committee for

Better Films which in its nationwide survey of

motion pictures has listed Metro-Goldwyft first

with ten out of every,forty films selected as the

best of the Year.

3
Three world's records were established by
"HE \{(HO GETS SLAPPED" at the

Capitol Theatre in its two weeks run. First: it

broke the house record for any one day with a

business of $15,040 on November 9, 1924- Sec-

ond: it brought in $71,500 during its first week,

thereby establishing the world's record for one
week. Third: it made a new world's record for a

two week run by a business of $121,574.

4 "HE WHO' GETS SLAPPED" broke rec-

ords in many theatres scattered over the

country. It was acknowledged as one of the very

biggest money-makers of the year. At the Aldine

^Theatre, Pittsburgh, receipts were the largest

ever taken in by this house. In Providence, at

the Victory Theatre, the box-office was com-
pelled to stop selling tickets night after night

during the run.

'

5 Second only to "HE WHO GETS SIIXP-

PED" was the historic engagement of

BUSTER KEATON in "THE NAVIGATOR"
at the Capitol Theatre, which brought in $113,-

454 during its two week run, starting October
18th.

6 Repeating its success of the East, **THE

NAVIGATOR" equalled or broke records

in the West. At the Warfield in San Francisco.

At the State in Los Angeles.

7 At the Stanley Theatre, in Philadelphia,

business done on "THE NAVIGATOR"
was so phenomenal that the picture was held

for an extended run. Reports from every section

of the country confirmed the tremendous box*

office results obtained on this production.

8 "HIS HOUR" broke the hpuse record of

the Tower Theatre, St. Paul, and was held

over. The triumph of Elinor Glyn's production

was nationwide, establishing new attendai\ce rec"

ords, playing to tremendous business. In Los

Angeles at the State and Rialto Theatres. In St.

Louis at the State. In Detroit at the Capitol. In

Chicago at McVicker's.

9 Following closely in point of achievement

were "EXCUSE ME!" "TOE RED LILY,"

"SINNERS JN SILK," "CHEAPER TO MAR-
RY," "WINE OF YOUTH," "THE SNOB,"
"LADY OFTHE NIGHT," "SO THIS IS MAR-
RIAGE!" Each of them an outstanding money-
maker, whose performances at the box-office

are acknowledged facts in the industry. "THE
GREAT DIVIDE" in its early runs is proving

to be one of tlje big money-makers of 1925. At
the Capitol Theatre it did standing-room busi-

ness, ^t Balaban & Katz' Chicago Theatre the

lines were four abreast at the box-office.

•| /^ These are business facts for 1924-1925.
Xv/# No list of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer*8
achievements would be complete without men-
tioning the rise to prominence and stardom of
Noyna Shearer and John Gilbert.,

i^rt^
•»'>

how many girls he knows, the comic
says "seven." Thus the seven
chances. But one by one they are
oroased out and things look tough.
until the partner causes the after-
noon newspapers to print a phoney
yam stating that the flrst girl in
town to arrive In the church by |
o'clock wins the millionaire. From
the Car sections they come scurry-
ing—and the church Is mobbed. So
Is Shannon, when they get a flash at
him. After escaping from them tem-
porarily the bird man of his girl's
family tells him that the girl has
reconsidered and if he can get there
by 7 o'clock, getting married will be
a cinch.
But the outraged dames start a

chase that carries far out into the
country, through and In rivers, over
hills and down them, until at last
one dislodged boulder sends hun-
dreds of other boulders chasing the
fleeing bldegroom. This boulder stuff
Is magnlflcently done. Large ones
are dodged, small ones scare him to
death, but, with all his troubles, the
Cadeout happy ending gets around.
It's papier mache. of course, but
great.

. Kaaton works straight here, minus
tramp clothes and low-comedy meth-
oda Therefore he isn't so effective
In the early part of the Aim. But
once it all gets underway—and the
plot is really developed with celerity—laugh follows laugh in rapid suc-
cession.
"Seven Chances" doesn't look like

It cost a million to make. Nine-
tenths of the scenes are exteriors,
and the interiors aren't expensive
looking. Keaton himself directed.
Where the oomedian draws regu-

larly this one will satisfy. Consid-
ered by itaelf, the film is flrst -run
material. 8iak,

Dressmaker from Paris
Zukor-I.aAy preaentatlon. Paul Brm pro.

ductloD and direction. Storr by Adelaide
Hellbron and Howard Hawka. Screen play
by Mlaa Hellbron, Paramount releaae. Kun-
nlns time, 77 mlai. At RlvoU, New York,
ireek o( Marcb S.
Flfl Beatrice Joy
Aniriia ICcaresar. A Bmeat Torrence
Billy Brent Allan Forreat
Joan Mildred Harrla
Allan Stone I.arr>- Gray
Mayor Charlea Crockett
Daushtar Roaemary Cooper
iim J-. "Spec" O'Doonell

And 4 Beauty Models

f*f.'^''. .r-* 1

Member Motion Piclure Produce'ra and Diatrlbutars of America, Inc. -Will H. Haya, PreeldeaC

A Spotty picture, great In some
respects and undergrade In others,
but destined to draw.
The producer, Paul Bern, who right

now is being nursed as a De Miile in
the making by the ^ukor-Lasky co-
terie, comes out with glory. Wliat
price the glory set them back may
be answered by a considerable flgure.
The fashion show In "The Dress-
maker from Paris" i« as prodigal a
scene of its type as the screen has
ever revealed.
The cast Is a costly and a large

one, with a m<xb scene of hundreds
and no end of locations, ranging
from Paris (on the level) to Chicago,
California, etc. A flock of models
wear an orgle of furs, lingerie and
gowns that must have cost the price
of a studio.
With all that, this screening leaves

much to be wished for, mostly In the
story, which starts excellently and
turns Into rank poppycock with as
thin and abrupt a "happy ending" as
ever insulted an audience. Begin-
ning with the war romance of a
midinette and aa American shave-
tali, it veers to a tM>ob mid -west
burg with small Intrigues, hokum
comedy and relief "business." makes
an absurd foundation for the gigan-
tic and gargantuan clothes-flash,
turns to rank melodrama, peters out
to a flnish and fades away on "One-
Year Later," with a cooing baby for
"sympathy."
Leatrlce Joy, a year back one of

the most startlingly attractive per-
sonalities In fllms.^as unfortunately
grown fleshy, her face Is lined and
she "keems to have prematurely re-
turned to the camera after her re-
cent domestic blessing—motherhood.
She cannot stand close-ups, or

could not when they were shot for
this feature. Miss .Toy will doubtless
l>e restored to her beatiflc freshness,
probably by now has been. But she
did this flim too soon.
Torrence, out of the character or

any other character, gets laughs as
the rube Scotch keeper of a small-
town store where the Paris dress-
maker inappropriately comes to turn
the place upside down and win back
the lieut. who helped her in those
days during the war, since which, In

seven years, she has become the
leading gr;wnint Of the world (it can't

be done), and has been the subject
of many similarly absurd inconsist-
encies, many much more raw.
However, the women will want to

see those clothes and the men will

eat up those models, one of whom,
unprogramed, is as beautiful as any-
thlHK that ever was projected. Es-
pecially with the Gimbel-Paris Fash-
Ion Parade at the Rivoli, the week
should be a hummer. Lait.

CROSLAKD'S 3 FOR WARNERS
Los Angeles, March 17.

Alan Crosland, who recently com-
pleted his contract a> a Paramount
director to become a free lance, has
been added to the Warner Brotherg
payroll to make at least three pic-

ture.«i.

His first will be "Why Oiil-'i Go
Back Home," featuring Marie
Prevost.
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ADVERTISING ON THE RADIO
9 STATIONS SIGN

'OFF; 4 NEW ONES

JAPAN'S RADIOING

818 Apply for R*c«iving 8*ta—8al«a
Encouraging

Broadcasters Are
Class **A"

All in

Washington, March 17.

The past week had four new
« t)roadca8tln8r atatlons licensed by
the Department of Commerce, with
nine stations "signing off" per-
manently.
The list follows:

Commercial limited broadcasting:

•tations:

«
m
O

a
9

>

«

Call •d4 tattoa.
VHBM—C. U Carroll.

Portable Btatlon.
(I.MM N. American
Bids.. Chlcaco.
in.)

WlinN—F I r « 1 Ave.
.Methodist Church,
lit avc. and Sth

m St., St. Petenburs,
Fla

, WHBO-Y. H. C. A.,
f- Summer »t.. Paw-
i tucket. R. I

t'WHBP—J o h n 8 t o wn
i; Automobile Co.,

|,;
101 Main St..

t' Johnstown, Pa. . .

.

p
• Not exceeding.
The nine class "A'

.. sed out" were:

L- WRAO, St. Louis Radio Service

Co.. St. Louis; KFDL, Knight Camp-
bell Music Co., Denver: KFQD.
Chovln Supply Co., Anchorage,

Alaska; WBBD, Barbey Battery Co..

Reading. Pa.; WEBP. E. Budd Ped-

dicord. New Orleans; WJAB,
;; American Electric Co.. Lincoln,

I Neb.; WOAR, Lundskow. Henry P.

I Kenosha. Wis.: WOAV, Pennsyl-

nia National Guard, Erie. Pa., and

KFQE, Dickenson-Henry Radio

Lab., Colorado Springs, Colo.

i -Nt

' "elOS

•A" 1290 283 •20

"A" 11«0 258 10

•A" 1300 231 BO

"A" 1110 256 10

stations that

Washington, March 17.

Radio broadcasting, with tem-
IH)rary equipment, was scheduled to

start in Japan, March 1. A total

of 818 applications for receiving sets

had been received up to Feb. 20.

Sales of radio sets and apparatus

continue to be encouraging, cables

Acting Commercial Attache Frank

Rhea, Tokyo, to the Department of

Commerce.

6,000 Radio Sets Claimed

For Lansing Residents

Lansing, Mich.. March 17.

Michigan's radio boom is on. One
year ago the state had three lonely

broadcasting stations. Now it has
seven air plants operating, with
fully a half dozen more planning to

open within a few weeks.
The followi _, now have stations

or are preparing to operate them
shortly: Detroit, three; Lansing,
two; Chesaning, Grand Rapids,
two; Flint, Pontiac, Jackson,
Owosso, etc.

This city claims to have 184 deal-

ers In radio business and more than
6,000 actual fans with sets.

REFORMERS ARE

COMPLAINING

OFRADIOISMS

Indianapolis Station
Indianapolis, March 17.

Indianapolis has a tirst class

broadcasting station again. Station

WFBM, operated by the Mer-

chants Heat and Light Company
was formally opcnc-J with the Gus
Edwards orchesfa, playing regu-

larly at the IndianaiMlis Athletic

Club as the priiicipal foature.

The station plana to use Indian-

apolis talent and attractions almost

exclusively. It i^&a no studio, music

. and speeches being relayed from
the distant microphones by Bell

telephone wires.
Fort Benjamin Harrison station

also has started broadcasting pro-

grams three times a week.

But ''Interference" Just

Now Biggest Problem

for Sec. Hoover

E

IS

INTEREST

WEAF Most Prominent in

New York — WHN Fa-

Tored by Cafes and Song
Plufgera—Nationally Ad-
vertised Business Names
Used in Radio Titles—Six

or Seven Land Lines

Unked—$400 Per Hour
or $100 for Ten Minutes
—B« Can't Afford to

Pay for Entertainment,

Radio Says

VAST RADIO INCOME

LOPEZ'S RADIO LECTURES

Instructing and Dsmonstrating
Danes Music

on

Vincent Lopez is expanding his
radio activities. In addition to

playing for the "mike" from WEAF
every Thursday and Satunlay
nights, he has hooked up with the
U. S. School of Music to become a
regular feature every Wednesday
evening, starting March 25, for a
half hour instruction in the art of

playing Jazx music.
The music instruction idea. Is an

Innovation for radio. Lopez's or-
chestra will amplify his lessons by
demonstrating instrumentally.

WRC's New Announcer
WaHhlngton. March 17.

ElI.'<worth Everett Tompkins
started last night as the new an-
nouncer at WRC, the Radio Cor-
IJoratlon of Amerioa'a local broad-
casting stittlon.

Tompkins succeeds Feland Gan-
non.

RADIO CONTEBENCE
Washington. March 17.

the State Dejwirtment was
granted the |75,000 asked for an in-

ternational radio conference by
Congress and plans are now going
ahead to bring the conference about
here in Washington in September.
Everything, however, is dependent

upon the world telegraph confer-
ence to be held this summer in

Paris. The United States will not
be ofBcially represented at the

Paris conference, as this country Is

not a party to the convention.

ZIE6ES EXTENDS BOOEIHGS
Port Dodge. la., March 17.

The C. F. Zelger Carnival, which
wintered here. Is being overhauled
and prepared for the season, which
will open In this city April 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeiger, owners, ar-
rived last week from Kansas City.

The show will take to the road with
five cars. The show has extended
its booMnga to the Grain Belt Cir-
cuit of county fairs, opening the cir-

cuit at Bottineau. N. D.. June 1«.

' APFABATUS EXPORTS DOUBLE

I
Washington. March 17.

E Radio apparatus exported In Jan-
nary, i»23, were more than twice
that of January, 1924, according to
a preliminary report on exports of
electrical goods as issued by the
Kleolrlcal Eiquipment Division of

• ^
the Department of Commerce.

Washington, March 17.

It was stated in Variety last week
that an attempt to review the broad-
cast programs from Variety's New.
York office had to be abandoned
because of the Interference which
made it impossible to get anything
outside of New York Cit».

It is Just this condition that con-

stitutes the biggest problem to yet

be solved ' Herbert Hoover, the

Secretary of Commerce. under
whose direction radio broadcasting

is carried on in this country. It is

hoped to solve it by a vote to be
polled throughout the United States

with each owner of a receiving set

asked to help find the answer to

the perplexing riddle.

The department cannot refuse \fi

license the new broadcasting sta-

tions, which qualify under the law

of 1912, nor cp.n it censor programs.

It was thought that It would be

possible to require stations in a per-

tain district to use a single wave
length by dividing It. Authority,

however, was not given Mr. Hoover
or his department to classify sta-

tions as to their respective value

as to programs anA efficiency, so

It has been necessary to treat all

stations alike.

There is published In Variety

each week the new stations li-

censed. Recently it was stated by

your correspondent that the depart-

ment was swamped with applica-

tions from new stations. Mr. Hoover
shortly afterward said that the

ether was literally filled and that

no wave lengths were available. This

did not stop them, however. Ap-
plications seemed to increase rather

than to diminish, it being evident

that the broadcasters wanted to

get "on the air" before Congress

would wake up and give the secre-

tary of commerce jwwer to control

the situation.

That the reformers are now at-

tacking the radio—as they have the

stage— is evidenced by the ever in-

creasing number of letters received

at the department here pointing out

alleged salacious matter sent over

the air. No action, other than to

forward the letters to the station

mentioned is taken on these letters.

A survey of "advertising accounts"
that are regular features of the vari-
ous broadcasting stations in the
metropolitan area gives an Idea to

what extent the radio-advertising
proposition has developed. A glance
at the WEAF list, alone, with Its

revenue of $400 per hour per nightly
broadcasting, or $100 for 10 minutes
for the use of the station, shows
how vast an income is derived from
the advertising adjuno^. of the radio
enterprise conducted by the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph Co.
WHN, with Its limited resources

for relaying and comparatively in-

ferior technical transmission, also

more than pays for Itself with its

average charge of |76 per week for

two or three half-hours in the

course of that time for the use of

the various radio advertisers to self-

exploit themselves. WHN la con-
trolled by Loew's, Inc. and was
primarily taken over as a Loew the-

atrical enterprise exploitation med-
ium, which it still serves.

WFBH. the Majestic hotel radio

station, ia another of the "commer-
cial" class, selling "time" to cafes

and roadhouses. although making a
particular play for "healtli talks" by
medicos, who buy time to exploit

themselves and their institutions.

Radio Claim Nullified

The cry by such stations as WEAF
and WHN that radio cannot i)ay for

talent because there is no direct In-

come is immediately nullified by a
resume of some of the various sta-

tions' "clients." WEAP. however,

while it does not pay the radio talent

directly, has been the meana of

opening a channel for a certain

limited few professionals, who are

renumerated by the companies avail-

ing themselves of the station's

"time" and service for aelf-cxplolta-

tlon.

Thus, Billy Jones and Ernest Hare,

phonograph singers, are the Happi-

ness Boys, regularly appearing on

the air on behalf of the Happiness

Candy people. Earl Rlckard. an-

other songster, is one-half of Gold

Dust Twins.

Radio Advertising Titles

Some of the other regular radio

features on WEAF, which are self-

explanatory by title, since they rep-

resent more or less well-known

commercial enterprises, are "Tour-

ing in a Packard 8. " Eagle Neutro-

dyne Trio. Atwatcr-Kcnt Radio En-

tertainers. Bverready Battery Enter-

tainers, Sllvertown Cord Orchestra

(representing the B. P. Goodrich

Sllvertown tire), Cushman Enter-

tainers. Atlantic * Pacific Tea Co..

Gypsy Ensemble. Spearmint Furni-

ture Co., United Synagogue of Amer-
ica mid-week services and others.

Where WEAF relays Its feature

with other stations (sometimes aa

m.iny as six or seven are linked by

land wires), the toll to the advertUcr

probably increases considerably.

WEAF Most Popular
WEAF is the most popular sta-

tion, augumenting Its advertising

accounts with some genuinely merl-

COMMERCIAL

BAND'S TOUR
» --

Silvertown Cord Unit Un-
der Auspice*

torlous features like Vincent Lopez's
orchestra,- Lido Venice band. Mike
Markers Victor Ai-tists. Koxy's Cap-
itol Theatre Gang. Joe Plunkett's
Plunketcers from the Strand theatre,
et al.

The Sllvertown Cord Orchestra
under Joseph Knecht's direction is

probably the most popular national
radio band coming through the
ether today. Being an "advertis-
ing" proposition, WEAF is relayed
with six other radio stations
throughout the country which gives
the band national representation.
The reason for the exceptional re-

ception is c.ccounted by Knecht's
painstaking efforts in his arrange-
ments for the radio which • are
scored similar as for phonograph
recording. As a result the trans-
mission via the microphone is ex-
ceedingly fine.

WHN. addicted to song pluggers
in the afternoon, carries the plugging
idea through in a brash manner with
all its paid accounts. The incon-
sistency of the sales chatter via the
ether is what makes this station
more or less of a gag with the wise-
acres and the average layman. The
Loew station has four ballrooms on
Its books and thus when the an-
nouncer is broadcasting from the
Roseland. Roseland becomes "the
most beautiful - dance palac^ In
America." The same superlatives
are applied to Clover Gardens,
Crystal Palace and Cinderella when
the radiocasting is done from any
of these dance halls.

Cafes Like It

The cafes are strong for the WHN
broadcasting, direct returns In trade
being traced to that form of ad-
vertising. The cabaret managements
figure the $75 Invested. If applied
to so much daily newspaper space,
would not fetch a fraction of the
attention that the radio form does.

The Riohman Club, Parody, Club
Morltz, Connie's Inn, Jan.ssen's Hof-
Brau, Silver Slipper. MIrador, Wig-
wam, Strand Roof, Everglades, Ala-
bam and Hotel Alamac are some of

the "advertisers." The Littmonn's
department store orchestra is an-
other, and a "storage hotf^ry" com-
pany still another.

WHN Is paradoxically the most
entertaining to seme and the great-

est nuisance to others. The extreme
of the alleged comedy hits the aver-

age layman right, but Is so much
drivel to those a little above the

moron classification.

Leassning Radio's Influence

That the advertising adjunct to

radio Is lessening the influence of

the air serving waves becomes more
pronounced steadily. Substantial

pcorile led on by lecture, comment
or music to find at the finish an
advertising "plug" become diagnsted

and permit the set to remain Idle

except for important news events.

The advertising Is not only on the

air from the metropolitan stations

—

it Is all on nightly—and dally all

over In all sections of the country,

so much so and in the majority that

all radio can hardly expect to be
accepted with any other description

at present than coaimerclal.

Tile same complaints by radio

listeners- In, the same trickery of

exploitation nnd the same tired feel-

ing by the person at the set may
be heard and seen all over the coun-
try.

The popularity of the Silvertown
Cord Orchestra, a regular radio fea-
ture from WEAF and seven sta-
tions throuKhout the country, had
created a demand for a concert tour
by this organization. Concert man-
agements have communicated with
the B. P. Goodrich Rubber Co., of
Akron. O.. for the orchestra's per-
sonal appearance or t: e strength
of their radio popularity. The
Silvertown Cord band is a radio
exploitation unit on behalf of the
rubber companies' tire producta
Joseph Knecht, the Waldorf-

Astoria hotel orchestra conductor,
who also leads the Silvertown or-
ganization, will travel with the
unit. The tour will be under Good-
rich auspices and will be the first

time that a commercial exploiting
unit has been booked as a regular
concert attraction.
The Knecht organization under

its various names is the most pro-
lific radio band in the country. It
is on the air no less than 15 times
each week. As the Silvertown Or-
chestra, it is nationally known be-
cause of the linking up with the
other stations which is unlike the
Lopez or Bernle bands which only
reach a limited area via WEAF.
Knecht's band also officiates for the
Atwater-Kent radio people during
their hour of radio "advertising."
Besides, as the Waldorf-Astoria

orchestra, they play dinner musio
nightly from WEAF and also after-
noon nnd tea sessions from WJZ
and other stations.

Land Wires From
Philly for Spccht

An unusual distinction accorded
Paul Specht's orchestra at the Pan-
dora Cafe. Philadelphia. Is the ar-
rangement by the Radio Corpora-
tion of America to run land wirea
from New York to Philadelphia in
order to pick up the Specht band's
mnaic for broadcasting *hrough
WJZ and WJY and from there, by
rriay, via WRC. Washington, and
WOY. SchenecUdy. It's the first

time Philly has been accorded sueb
wide radio representation.
In conjunction with Specht's cur-

rent radlocastings from WCAU,
Philadelphia station, he was met
with considerable protest by sev-
eral clergymen, who threatened to
complain to the Federal authori-
ties. Specht stayed off the air two
nights, but "fan" letters prompted
him to resume March 16.

Warners' Coast Station
Los Angeles, March 17.

Warner Brothers opened their

new radio broadcasting station here
to be known on the air aa KFWB,
with elaborate ceremonies.
KPWB was completed in the rec-

ord time of six weeks, and is located
at the Warner Brothers Studios In

Hollywood.

RADIO'S HEALTH CLASS
Arthur B. Bagley, gymnast, wlU

conduct "the largest health class In

the world" when the Metropolitan
Life Insuranc* Co. atarta function-
ing with dally momir<c radio ezer-
cisea.

The aettlng-up drilla will be
broadcast from the health studio In

the tower of the Metropolitan'a
building through WEAP, WCAP
and WEn.

SCHWARZ OH WEAF
An unusual radio feature March

19 will be the radio debut of Joseph

Schwarz, the eminent baritone of

the Chicago Civic Opera Company,
over WEAP.
The importance of the engage-

ment may be gleaned firom the

elaborate hook-up of radio etatlona

to cover the entire country.
*«.
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UNCANNY RADIO TEST AT 2 A. N.SUNDAY

BETWEtN CINCINNATI AND DAVENPORT

COUNTRYWIDE RAMO REVIEW

Dir. LoTe Guides Dinner GuesU Throughout the

Nation Via Air—Emma Roldan, Singing in

Hayana, Made Hit—Announcer at Omaha Kids

Ranch Men, Also Sticks in New Gag for Lis-

teners-in—Southerners Don't Think Much of

WEAF Shutting Up Sh6p at Midnight in

New York

By O. M. SAMUEL
(Correspondent for Variety at New Orleans)

/^

(These veekh revielps of Radio erHerlalnmeijt and fealuret are

tnilten bjf Mr. Samuel through the courtet]f of Dr. W, A. Love, in

whose home this dandy radio instrument is located)

•».i,»».

New Orleans, March 15.

The last part ot a radio party

la the bMt part after alL^ That
w«a the wajr last evening when
Doctor Love regaled a party of

friends at bis handsome home here

with an Clonic and gastronomic

feast Incomparable.

At two o'clock this morning

WSAI, the U. S. Playing Card sta-

tion at Cincinnati, and WOC, the
experimental station at Davenport,
la., held an uncanny test conversa-
tion in which the words of the
peakers registered clear and un-
mistakable. At 2:20 a. m., when
signing off, the announcer ex-
plained the speakers had used the
wave length of the playing card
company in the station to station

Intercourse and thanked the listen-

ers for their attention.

It made a great exit to a remark-
able statlcless evening during which
the air tingled with vocal, musical,
comical and oratorical bon mots.

Quests Voted for Orchestra

At dinner Doctor I^ove queried as
to which Orchestra his guests would
prefer with their course. The vote
was for the Westlnghouse as-
semblage, KDKA. Pittsburgh. Their
selections were splendidly rendered.
Tuned into WHAS, the Lioulsville

station in old Kentucky at 7:40 to

hear the Presbyterian Male Quar-
tet An excellent band of male
singers with a striking baritone.

A few ml.iUtes later that

wondrous mezzo-soprano, Emma
Roldan, bade the very ether pause
while she sang "Ave Maria" from
PWX In Havana, Cuba. WEBH,
the Edgewater Beach, Chicago,
Is always a safe bet, and when tun-

ing in. Pat Barnes was soloing In

a resonant baritone. Elinor QU-
more, who follv.wed Barnes, dis-

closed rare tonal qualities as she
sang. A fine soprano.
In Chicfkgo a trifle later at WQJ

those two New Orleans lads, Harry
Ferrier and Joe Verges, fairly rent
the clrcumnambient asunder as
they thundered out a pop song. The
announcer was particular In stress-

ing they had been assisted by
Flanagan and O'Hara. Lots of ap-
plause at the 'station when they
concluded.

8t. Louis Orchestra Praised

The surpassing orchestra of the
evening was the St. Louis Sym-
phony, broadcasting from KSD In

the Missouri metropolis. Their har-
mony was little short of eloquent.

A baritone from the Metropolitan
was their soloist. He did two num-
bers successively, the last, "Evening
Star," given with an almost perfect

command and elasticity. Great
dMnonstratloh from the station as

th« band rendered "Meistersinger."

II was ftequest Night on the

'•/ plains. At Omaha WOAW was try-

,. tug to Btitigty people In Nebr^iska,

^iDowa and Kansas who had tele-

'gapbed in for their favorites. The
announcer would Mate before each

selaotion it was dedicated to Mrs.

John Jones, of Hastings, Neb., , or

to Bin 3mlth. of Independence,

Kins., eorKl%r organist there, Ar-
thur Hayes, who played in a mas-
Swful manner. Witty announcer, too.

prefaced with comedy especially

aimed at the ranch owning listen-

ers. Before the Hayes number he
said: "The next will be entitled,

'She Purchased Cheap Stockings
and Got a Run for Her Money.'

"

High up in Denver, which isn't

far from Omaha, KOA was present-
ing Joe Mann and his Rainbow
Lane Orchestra, crack harmonists.
At 10:30 one of the boys con-
tributed a piano solo. Just previ-
ously KFI, Los Angeles, projected
an earnest talk on the importance
and place of the newspaper In
American life.

.Collese Boys at Memphis
Down in Memphis (Tenn.) the

University of, Tennessee Doctors
were having a royal evening from
Station WMC. Joseph F. Piazsio
was not half bad in his violin solo,
"Kiuwaik," but the Tennessee boys
are great football players and can't
be expected to do everything well.
Miami is still ablaze and telling

the world about it radiowlse. Irene
Marberry had the diners at the
Fleetwood shaking the tables after
she sang, accompanied by the Radio
Serenaders.
The Willard Battery Station,

WTAM, in Cleveland, was ruling
the waves of OlUo in the early
hours with Ev Jones' orchestra. It's

a powerful broadcaster. At CTB
in Mexico City at exactly 10 p. m.
a baritone and soprano sang
snatches from "Alda" beautifully.
WEAF went to bed early, as

usual. They signed off punctually
at 12 o'clock after the orchestra had
Interpolated strains of "Auld Lang
Sine" It/ltB final selection.

Hot Springs Stayupallnighter
As New York bade "good night"

KTHS at Hot Springs, Ark.,' was
tuned Into and found to be very
much awake. The New Arlington
Hotel orchestra was keeping the
Jaded people who had come down
for their spring-time baths ani-
mates anJ. zippy.
The station at Oakland (Calif.),

KGO, was dominating the Golden
SUte after midnight and shutting
out Connie Talmadge's radio party
in Hollywood. Henry Halstead's
Harmonists were supreme Jn the
air along the western coast with
their musical repasts easily di-
gested. The piece de resistance
was a piano solo by George Mun-
son, who played with a show of
feeling.

After Munson's solo came that
radio conversation from Cincinnati
to Davenport happened easily. It

transcended everything else that
had gone before.

Whiteman's Old Home
Town Turns Oat

Denver. March 17.

This is Paul Whiteman'fl home
town. His father is Superintondent
of Music here and the Jasx maestro
owns a ranch in these parts which
helps explain, in part, the interest

evidenced in welcoming Whlteman
and his concert orchestra to Denver.
Paul was guest and host in turn,

entertaining at his ranch in be-
tween being entertained. Aside from
the festivities and the three con-
certs Friday and Saturday at the
Auditorium, which were sell-outs,
the band leader had nothing else to
do. Whlteman was host at a lunch
to 200 local musicians and later gave
his own organization something to
remember at a get-together at the
Whlteman ranch.

LEAVING CINDERELLA

Harman Will Tour Oancehalls

—

Ballroom May Become Restaurant

Dave Harman and his orchestra
leave the Cinderella ballroom. New
York, in two weeks, to resume as
a dancehall attraction.

The Cinderelli^ may be renovated
Into a restaurant. The dancehall
management contemplated a Chi-
nese restaurant venture but be-
cause of its being housed In a film

building (1600 Broadway), this Idea
was vetoed. A supper club is b^ing
considered, i ' .oi i -. ,

« ..

The Brighams' Romance
Boston, March 17.

ifrs. Hazel Louise Brown Brig-
ham, divorced wife of ChAiter A.
Brlgham, organist at the Boston
theatre, has been wooed and won
again by her former husband. The
marriage will take place soon.
Brlgham Is SS and his former wife
26.

Their former romance started
over the footlights when Brlgham
was appearing in vaudeville. In re-

ply to a telegram, sent from Van-
couver, B. C. Miss Brown Joined
Brlgham there and they were mar-
ried.

After traveling over the country
for several months, they settled in

Boston. Later quarrels resulted in

a separation.
A year ago last summer Mrs.

Brlgham and a man were found to-

gether in a summer cottage at

Hough's Neclr, one stormy night In

the divorce proceedings that fol-

lowed Brlgham obtained bis legal

separation.
k,

BBYXn HAS 8ALABY COHINO
Lieut. Tim Brymn, through bis

attorney, MaxweU Laurent, has
brought suit for |2,S0O damages
against "Shufne Along," Inc.. in be-

half of himself and orchestra of ten

men who went on the road with the

show.
Brymn's claim is two weeks' sal-

ary arrears. Solomon Goodman, of

the World Tower building, is the

legal representative of the show
owners.

CLIFF EDWABBS' DISK SHOP
Ralph Wylle. brother-ln>law of

Cliff (Ukulele Ike) Edwards. wUl
open a record shop in the Churchill
building, on Broadway, featuring
Ike's records.

To bdom it Edwards may do ah
act there each afternoon.

Vagne Startiiig Date

For Radio hvestigation

Washington. March 17.

Hearings before the Federal
Trade Commission in connec-
tion with the alle,;ed radio
monopoly set to open tomor-
row (Wednesday) in New York
will not commence until May
18, according to an announce-
ment made here last week by
the commission.
The original charge of the

commission was filed in Janu-
ary, 1924, at which time 60
days was given the West-
lnghouse Electric &. Manufac-
turing Co., the International
Radio Telegraph Co., the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., the United Fruit
Co., the Wes'.-rn Electric Co,
the Radio Corporation of
America, the General Electric
Co. and the Wireless Specialty
Apparatus Co., which were
named as the respondents, in
which to answer.
Delays have been granted

until over a year has elapsed.
It is believed here that even
on the new date set further
postponements will take place
with definite indications as to
when the hearings wlU com-
mence as very much In the
"dim future."

Radia Fans, After 5 Ni^hU of Pleading,

Finally Raise $1,100 for Opera Co.

Iioa Angeles. March IT.
'

Radio tans in the Los Angeles

district who several weeks ago

listened to the broadcasting of the

opera "Alda" by the members ot

the San Carlos opera company
from the Phllh^monia Audi-
torium, after being appealed to by
the management of station KFI, to

provide funds to reimburse the
company tor the money it lost on
the night of^the opera sent in

donations ranging from 10 cents to

tS each, which amounted to a little

more than $1,100 which the opera
company felt it had lost on the

performance. This money was
paid over by the E<arl C. Anthony
Company operating the station to

George L. Smith, manager of the

Auditorium and who is In charge
of the tour of the company in

Southern California.

Following the performance ot

"Alda," the radio people asked
Smith If he would allow them to

broadcast another opera as the

public had manifested keen delight

in listening to the first one broad-
cast. Smith explained to them
that sending the notes over the

ether waves had cost ths company
and house at least $1,100. He
based his calculations on the re-
ceipts of this opera for the per-
formance gross of last year of this
opera. He told the radio people
that the re^ceipts of the house had
dropped $1,300 below those of the
previous evening and that the in-
take for the night after the radio
stunt wu only equal to that for
this same opera of last year and
he felt the radio really did no good.
The radio people then stated

they would try to make up the loss
by appealing to the fans, if the
opera people would allow them to
broadcast another opera. Smith
stated that until the loss had been
righted he would not discuss the
proposition. So the radio people
than made 15-minute appealu
each evening for five nights to the
fans who finally contributed the
amount that was required.

It is understood, however, that
the San Carlos outfit figure the
radio a lost cause as far as the
box office is concerned and will in

the future refrain from sending
oi/t the high salaried notes of their

artists over the ether route.

FOREIGN SCHOOL BOYS

MAKING RADIO CABINETS

MUl'ons of Feet of U. S. Lum-

ber Going to Waste

Here

Washington, March 17.

The great majority of the radio

cabinets come from Latavla, where

they are made by the school boys

of that country, says Axel H. Ox-

holm, chief of the Lumber Division

of the Department of CoOHnerce.
The radio cabinets are made by the
school boys in the Technical and*
Industrial School, at Riga.

It is pointed out that while our
country is importing these cabinets,

millions of feet of lumber are going
to waste here because the lumber
manufacturers will not cut such
small dimension stocl(.

Arcadia Management Will

Contest Miller's Exit

The Arcadia ballroom manage-
ment is contesting Ray Miller's

cancellation of his contract on the
theory th^ agreement is for three
years. The Arcadia management's
Philadelphia attorneys have notified

Julian T. Abeles, counsel for Miller,

that they will fight the notification.

Miller oi>ens in vaudeville this
week. He did the unusual of fore-
going three years' certain ?mploy-
ment In favor of theatrical per-
formances.

rHere and There

The Century Serertaders under
Austin Mack's direction opened at
theTrollcs, Chicago, March 16, after
a year's run at the Cinderella Cafe.

Paul Whiteman'a Piccadilly Play-
ers have been booked to open May
14 at the Beau Rlvage, Sheepshead
Bay, New York. Alex Drasein will
conduct the combination.

,

Irving Aaronson and his Com-
manders will not accompany Elsie
Janis' "Puzzles of 1925" when it

leaves for England. Another Aaron-
son unit, probably the Versatile
Sextet, will make thfe trip.

Aaronson's own bunch are at the
new Janssen Hof-brau Haus and
start on a new recording contract
shortly.

Art Landry and his orchestra
opened at the Brandeis Restaurant,
Omaha, Neb., this week for an en-
gagement of 12 weeks. He succeeds
Sam Helman's outfit which opened
Monday (March 18) at the Hotel
Radlsson, Minneapolis.

Lee Morse, songstress at the
Parody Club, New York, is record-
ing for the Pathe-Perfect disks.
The McCarthy Sisters are also
"canning" for the same company.

RADIO REPLACES

BANDINVILLAGE'

Watertown, N. Y., March 17.

Enter today municipal radio as a
substitute for band concerts.

Theresa, a neighboring village,

will introduce tho novelty next sum-
mer.

Heretofore, the village has offered

municipal band concerts as a sum-
mer civic entertainment feature on
Saturday evenings.
Under the new plan the latest

type of radio with the strongest
loud speaker obtainable will be in-

stalled in a building facing the pub-
lic square. Radio concerts will be
the rule nightly in contrast to the

Ingle band concert, while the cost

will be nominal.

Exbraordinary Disk
An extraordinary disk offering to

be marketed by the Victor will bs
an ensemble recording by the Eight
Victor Artists who travel as a road
sbow unit. The disk will be a 1Z«

inch double-faced, featuring Billy

Murray, Henry .Burr, Monroe Silver,

Rudy Wledoeft, Frank Croxton, Al-

bert Campbell. John Meyer and
Frank Banta.

^
Croxton, Burr, Campbell and

Meyer comprise the Peerless Quar-
tet on the Victor and the last thres

named are also the Sterling Trio,

both of which units will contribut*
harmony numbers on the ensembM
record.

\

BAHD T.T'.An'P.it FINED
Rock Island, 111., March 17.

When F. C. "Dixie" Harrison,

proprietor of a local dance hall,

made a remark not exactly com-
plimentary about Joe WrlRht's or-

chestra and its syncopation, the

band leader smote him down.
Wright pleaded guilty to the charge
of assault In Police Court, paid a

$8 fine and posted $100 peace bond.

BOCHESTER'S NEW BALLROOM
Rochester, N. Y., March 17.

"Faotto," Frederick A. Otto's new
ballroom in the recently rebuilt Fay's

theatre building, opened this week.
It Is the largest In \he city—3,500
square feet of floor space for danc-
ing.

A built-in orchestra pit Is one of

the features.

Ballroom Opens in Dallas

Dallas, March 17.

"The May Time Callroom," the

finest thing of Its kind in the entire

southwest, has opened.
William K. Devlin of Pittsburgh

and J. A. Johnson of Boston are

the owners. They have taken a

five-year lease.

MacFadden's Physical Broadcasting
Bernarr MacFad('.en, the physical

culturlst, is getting a lot of pub-

licity through the radio via WOB-
Th* "Early Bird Gym Class," under

MacFadden's supervision is a regu-

lar morning feature.
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ANNOUNCER ADMITS ETHER PLUGGING

HURTS COMMERaAL VALUE OF SONGS
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l-NIGHT'S REVIEW IN NEW YORK
4.,

I; By ABEL

There was little opportunity and

less room for anything but the

trains of syncopation to assert

themselves Thursday night when a

. four-hour vigil before Varlety'sre-

celver spanned the canflnea of the

ether in the metropolitan district

ground New York. That represehts

plenty of territory as the Big Burg

la the chimp broadcasting centre.

The metropolis i^presents a

rather attractive field for ether en-

itertainment. The distance llmtta-

tlon is only governed by the

strength of the receiving set in tun-

ing in and out of things. The ad-

vertising system via radio "has

reached a blgli degree of methodic

and sclentiflc, perfection. The
scheme of exploiting bot^fi na-

tionally Iniown product Is being

given careful attention and irf truth

to the benefit of radio and the ulti-

jpate Enjoyment of the fans.

J,W^ien the SilvertoWO Cord Or-

chestra does Its stuff ev^ry Tuesday
i^d Thursday via WEAP and an
allied chain of seven to 10 statiooB,

4t is unfailing to command the

auditor's good will because Joseph

Knecht, the director, has given the

orchestra painstaking attention in

its scoring and presentation; It

cltal from WEAF was satisfactory
but probably limited to its unseen
audience because of the band com-
petition from the other stations.
WJZ was heralding its attempt

to relay a London broadcasting. Al-
though music and the announcer's
voice came through rather weakly
despite the high regenerative ampli-
fication on the relaying, the experi-
ment was announced later as a
success.
A Pan-American program relayed

from WRC, Washington, D. C, waa
a feature on WJZ. It had the Mexi-
can Ambassador in an address sup-
ported by the U. S. Army band In
a number as well as soprano and
violin contributions by soloists.
WHN was whiling away its studio

hours before starting its schedule of
relayed broadcastings from the va-
rious supper clubs with song.plug-
gers, etc. Sir Joseph Glnzburg also
intruded and insisted on plugging
Willie Howard and "Sky High." N.
T. G. refused to do straight for
Joe and His Knighthood had to fore-
go the honor of broadcasting that
night.

City's Station a Bust
The Municipal Station, WNYC.

as a city enterprise. Is pretty much
comes through with as much finesse <,( g^ bust as a radio entertainment
as a good phonograph record. As
the Goodrich Rubber Co. is not

stressed too much, the impression Is

all the more favorable.

Victor's Hour

Thursday's selection for the re-

view happened to be extremely

fortunate in view of the Victor

Artists' hour via WEAP and 12

other stations. Wheh famous
artists " like Henry Bun*, tenor;

Billy Murray, comedian: Rudy
Wiedoeft. aaxiphone virtuoso; the

Peerless Quartet and the Interna-

tional Novelty Orchestra under

ikathaniel Shllkq^t's direction,

broadcast in one hour, the reaction

can't help being favorable, i

WRAP, the Ameritan Telephone

ft Telegraph Co.. with Its system of

selling radfo "time" and the ad-

vertisers' carefqlly planned pro-

grams, is- the most liopular broad-

caster in the country. Its programs
are Judiciously a«apscd. It may
not be the station's fault of credit

because the adv^Isers naturally

endeavor to make the best of their

houra which are "bought" at 1400

J)er each.
> In Its entirety, dance music is the

piece-4e-resistance of every radio

program. It Is quite naturally the

iiost popular appealing feature of

the bills. The wotild-be sopranos
Ivho Juggle operatic arias and the

lecturers, are at best questionable
If not of the best. But Jazz, un-
adulterated or symphonlzed, nicely

cored or cacaphonously peddled,

always comes through in a manner
to please.

In sequence, the Waldorf-Astoria
iflinner music from WEAP and the
.Hotel Commodore's hour of Via
WJZ, were bright starters. WGBS
had Dave Herman's Cinderella
Dance orchestra dispensing synco-
pation at a rather early hour but
ranking with the best in that style

of radio entertainment. WHN was
coincidentally plugging the Silver

Slipper cafe via Jimmy Carr's
dance orchestra by direct wire frotn

the restaurant and Ben Selvln's or-
chestra was putting the Woodman-
•ten Inn on the radio way via
WFBH with its excellent syncopa-
tions. 1

WFBH immediately preceding had
Howard KIrsch, violinist, with
Prances Kirsch at the piano, in a
pleasing concert program.

Certain Songs and Evenings
With Carr's bunch, a penchant for

Hugging the smart "You and I " fox
trot from "My Girl" was commenc-
ing to evidence itself. For some
unaccountable reason, certain eve-
nings will And certain songs widely
done and on almost every station
tiy some band • 6t another. It Is

probably nothing more than coinci-
dence but where one would look to

general variety because of thjefargc
number of bands performlrig over
the several different st.itrans, It

/*ffen happens they all harp on one
mmiber nnd seem Intent on KiVinK
It a KOod i)hiff for ff«e night at leant.

Margaret }Iffmiltoa'.s. T>iano re*

proposition. Its programs are so
much blah. The MOM Quartet
struggled with seme alleged bar-
money that wouldn't cause the Per-
less Quartet on the Victor program
from WEAP to turn green with
envy. The College Point zither and
mandolin clubs came through badly
as did an amateur minstrel show by
the St. James' Players. It may be
te%hnlcal defect In the transmlajion,
however.
WHN swltohed to the Chateau

restaurant uptown. Will Oakland
(,ook charge of the "mike's' as part
6t the Chateau's half bbair of plug-
King.

(Miss) Bllli^ risher- with a plano-
log did some tricky piano soloa that
clicked from WGBS. N. T. O, from
WHN pulled one of hl« Service rec-
itations, which may ' or may not
qualify as entertalmneiit.
The Paragon Dance orchestra

from the Loew station sounded well
and played sure-fire pops only.
"Rose of the Evening," (N. T. G.'b
new song which h« placed with
Feist) was given a plug here by Don
Roberts, with Al Piantadosl, the
composer, at the piano. Granlund
mentioned that already copies and
orders were sold on the song be-
cause of the radio t>li;gglngf, and ad
Ubbed something that tnay be the
listeners-in- would help further to-
wards" that farm, etc, rather a brash
way of song plugging.

Plugging Florida
WEAF was plugging Florida as

a state as part of the travelog chat-
ter by O. E. Cooley during the half

hour devoted to "Touring in a Pack-
ard Eight," another e:|ploltation

stunt for the automobile'brand.
The Victor Artists followed and

the Sllvertown ^and trailed right

behind. Vincent Lopez's orchestra
topped It off, making three strong
hours of entertainment.
WHN was still song-plugging via

Don Roberts, and others. From
WJY, Dr. Alexander Russell, Wan-
amaker organist, and Godfrey Lud-
low, violinist, were duetlng. Wright
and Bessinger with pop songs con-

cluded from that station. The
Radio Franks are as smart as ever

in their song delivery.

Sidney Hawkins from WHN did

several light and not so familiar

vocal numbers. He Included "Will

You Remember Me," and N. T. G.

stated he promised Harry Rich-

man, the co-writer and prime plug-

ger of the song, that he would keep

it off tha radio and not "kill" it, but

granted Hawkins special permis-

sion because of the soloists' excep-

tional ability. This wa* a direct

concession by a radio pflloial that

the ether plug has its drawbacks for

music publishers.

Tina Fillpponl, plani.stt from U'.IZ,

rime through nicely. Josephine

Evans, contralto, also pleased. The
Deauvllle orchestr.a fol!o\vr<l from

the same Ptntlon.

The riccadlHy -theatre .was
i
ex-

ploiting itself with a special studio

program from WGBS.
Lm Cabaret Music

WHN had the Hotel St. George
orchestra, under Mel Craig's direc-

tion, delivering with a fine dance
program. Connie's Inn and the col-

ored band; the crack BennW
Krueger band from the Paradoy
Club, and George Olsen's smart mu-
sic from the Club Morltz, all via

WHN. were late offering but un-

questionably worth sitting up for.

Marion Morgan and Dottle Wilson

from the MoritJ! show did vocal

numbers. Miss Morgan Is a fine

vocalist, but Mljs Wilson, making
her radio debut as a singer, is un-

questionably a fine dancer. That

has been noticed by channels other

than the radio. Olsen did his "Go-

ing Home Blues," and played some
corking dance music.

The Knickerbocker Grill orches-

tra, under Irwin Abrahams' direc-

tion is a good combination and

proved it via WJZ.
Criticizing Ra^o Bands

In summary, a suggestion by sev-

eral of the regular radio bands,that

they be criticised individually has

Its limitations. Radio, because of

climatio £»ndltions, is a handicap

which no^and, in Justice,to Itself,

should compete with. In other

words, a band- can only be gadged

as to whether or not It comes

through clearly and cleanly; wh^eth-

er Its instrumentation is right and

if it delivers on the dance music

end. The individual.numbers don't

matter. As far as possible the bands

noticed have been reviewed with

these limitations in mind.

Music Sales in '24 Fell Below
'23 in Stores of Four Chain Cos.

i

'' Variety Bureau,
,.-.„

,.

-
Washington, March 17.

The contention of the music publishers and retailers in their tes-

timony throughoi-.t the recent copyright hearings before the Senate
and House of Rei resentatives Patents Committees to the effect that
the sales of she-'tt music were "shot" has at last been reffected in

the official repoits of the Bureau of Census. The latest figures

from this authoritative source clearly indicate the decline in sheet
muhic sales thrcurhout the entire country.
The figures are based upon the reports of the four chain store

systems operating. In 1923 these chain companies with 69 retail

stores had an average monthly sale of sheet music totaling |1,026,-

000, while in 1924 these average monthly sales reached but $914,000.
with the number of stores reduced to 54.

The following table discloses the signilloant drop in sales. Al-
though a "splurge" Is recorded for the final three months of 1924
even those months do not reach the sales of the same three months
in 1923.

•
"

'

. Sales S
January $761,000
February 876,000
March 894.000

April •.. 795,000
May ., 741,000
June 677,000
July 652.000
August 821,000
September 994,000
Cctob^ 1,118,000

November 1.002,000
December l.CM.OOO

1923
ores Sales Stores
59 1860.000 68
67 795,000 58

67 869.000 68
55 894,000 68

66 905.000 59

65 880.000 59

6S
'

' *" 745,000 69
55 926,000 69
65 928.000 69
54 1,235,000 69

54 1,146.000 S9
14 l.M8,00» S9

STANDARD MUSIC CO.

SUSPENDS OPERATIONS

Receivers of Bankrupt Firm

Foreoo Hope—LiabQities

Reported $250,000

The Standard Music Roll Com-
p&ny. which wont bankrupt some

months ago. closed down its plant

in Orange, N. J., last week and sus-

pended operations permanently. The
firm's liabilities are said to be no

less than $250,000, with the only

tangible assets several buildings

owned by the company in Orange
and valued, it Is said, at about

$185,000^ The catalog of the con-

cern la practically worthless. a»
most of the roll releases have been

discontinued.
For a time after the bankruptcy,

the receivers hoped to keep the busi-

ness going, but several' contribut-

ing factors made them change their

mfnds.
The Standard was one of the old-

est piano roll firms In the business,

having been formed 17 years ago

from a still older electrical piano

concern. For some years they were
the leading roll manufacturers and

for several more were only second

to the Q.R.S., but at the time of their

bankruptcy Just about rated in the

first half dozen.

T. E. Dunn, general manageiv Is

reported to be entering the steam-

ship line. Mr. Dunn, who had been

with the outfit for 21 years, was
one of many, some of whom had

served Standard and Its predecessor

even longer, to lose their positions.

AL MITCHELL EEOEOANIZDie
Ar Mitchell is reorganizing his

orchestra to be featured 4s a ver-

satile combination preparatory to a

tour of the New England ballroom

circuits. Mitchell's former band

has been taken over by another

leader and will continue in vaude-

ville.

Representatives on Cosst

Los Angeles, March 17.

Billy Hall has been sent here by

Vnia Moref, music publisher of San

Francisco to represent them in this

territory in place of Harry Hume,

who has taken over the representa-

tion here for Milton Weil.

Ben Black of Villa Moret accom-

panied Hall here to induct him into

the Job.

" DISK REVIEWS

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

We Bo Found on Page 51

Copyrigrht Agreement
Between U. S. and Austria

Variety Bureau,
Washington, March 17.

A rei>ort was sent out from here
recently that a comprehensive
reciprocal copyright agreement had
been entered into •between this

country and Austria. However, ac-
cording to the State Department,
this agreement applies only to

"Section 1 (e) of the Act of Con-
gress approved March 4, 1909, which
affords copyright controlling the
parts of instruments serving to re-
produce mechanically musical
works."
The agreement entered into now

protects American composers from
having their compositions put on
the music rolls made in Austria
withput receiving royalties from
their sale. It also makes it obliga-,
tory upon the part of the American
manufacturers of music rolls to pay
the two cents or the present law tor
each roll made to the Austrian com,-
posers for the use of their works.

'

This agreement was brought
about by President CoOUdge signing
a proclamation to that effect on
March 12, which It was stated was
signed by the President after he bad
received assurances that the Aus-
trian governpient would extend this

protection to American' cozens.
The President at the same time
gave these same assurances to the
Austrian government.
Last week a report was incor-

rectly sent out from Washington to
the effect sthat a bopyright agree-
ment had been entered into between
this country and several of the
South American countries. Inquiry
at the State Department brought
forth the Information that that
agreement did not touch copyrights
at all, but applied bnly to patents.

DISC VOICES

FOR PHONOFILM

Makers of "Talking Pio
ture»" "Take" Well

SIOUZ CITT GONVENTIDN
Sioux City, la., March 17.

Members of the Midwest Confer-
ence of Musicians will gather in

Sioux City, March 30-31, to hold the
second annual convention. The
musicians will make the West hotel
their headquarters during the con-
vention.
Delegates from the local unions

of Iowa, South Dakota, North
Dakota, Minnesota and Nebraska,
will be present.

The Lee De Forest PhQnofllms ,is

booking a number of phonograpk
recording stars to appear for th«
"talking movies." It has been foun4
that the recording artists, becatiw
of -their specialistd knowMdg* .mi

"canning" 00 the wax^ also tak«
well on the Phonofllm. TM c\tmr
enunciation and articulstion as
demonstrated^ in subjects by Eddie
Cantor, Paul BvtcM and orchestrti,
Rudy Wiedoeft. 'saxophone tlr-
tuoso: Monroe Silver, Hebrew mon-
ologist. and Fred Van Eps, . bcnjo-
1st, lead to that conclusion.
The De Forest company pays, tb»

phonograph stars per picture about
the same aJs tha record corapahlss
per disk.

REASSEMBLING ARMY BAND

Southsrd Seeking Original Par««
mount Orchestra Members

Billy Southard, who directs Jils

band at the La Pensee Cafe, New
York, is planning to reorganize his

original Paramount orchestra which

played with Edith Kelly Gould at

the Alhambra, Paris, shortly follow-
ing the war, and was booked at
Rector's and the Criterion Roof
Gardens, London.
The Paramount personnel was re-

cruited from American army ranks
after the ' armistice, and although
the original line-up is at present
scattered Southard is reassembling
them.

KOBNHEISEE'S TOUE
Phil Kornbelser, secretary of Leo

Feist, Inc., is leaving on a month's
vacation trip with Mrs. Komheiser.
The itinerary will reach from coast
to coast, but the route will be ir-

regular.

The Feist executive will also
cover some of the flrtn's branch
ofTlces, although primarily a vaca-
tion trip. >w^x

KBUEGEB REFUSES CUT
Benny Krueger and his Bruns-

wick recording orchestra refused to

accept a cut at the Parody Club and
goes out In two weeks. Kriicper

will go on a road touf under Bruns-
wicji's exploitation.

The Oklahoma ColleRlans, Paul

lilese and Paul Zimm, are all re-

ported slated for the i'arodyt <i'

i

COLUMBIA AKD JOBBERS
Bridgeport, Conn.. March 17.

One of the first reforms in the

Columbia Phonograph Co., under

the new management of the British

group which has acquired the com-

pany and its plants in this city,

will be a new policy of trading with
Jobbers instead of directly to the

retailers.

AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entertainnv

Unsnimoui Praiie by P'»ti »r\.

Public
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TO BALL ROOM MANAGERS
FROivi •^.- •- ^^^';'v'.v:'v-.v^.

COAST TO COAST!
>

NOW AVAILABLE

^ '

1 l',.«r

..*

NATIONALLY FAMOUS ^

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
AND INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN ADDED

_, FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
" FOR

EXCLUSIVE
f_;.-» . > /• '

l*v

ONLY ONE FRANCHISE IN EACH LOCALITY

WEEKLY OR PART WEEKLY •>•#

EACH WEEKA NEW ATTRACTION • ;• . CONTINUOUS CIRCUIT
-'• ,•/

YOUR BALLROOM
CAN DO

CAPACITY BUSINESS
Wedc In and Week Out by Using National Attractions

Booking Service ,\..M

NATIONAL ATrRACnONS

Plan of Booking Service Same as That Used in

Greatest Vaudeville Circuit
•' «->!l'...

\ Booking Super-Orchestras and Attractions for 52 weeks a year enables us to deliver them to you at PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY,
You have the same show that plays on Broadway. New York.

We have no Number Two company. r »
.

. - '

We furnish you strong Local and National Publicity Service without extra cost. , •
.

CIRCUIT OPENS DECORATION DAY,

SATURDAY, MAY 30
Your applications for EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE must be in our New York Officp before Ai»iil !:•. .

*

RUSH WIRE if you don't want your competitor to have this service. • • ' *

Our representative will call and present all details. ,
•

'f < ('^

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS OF NEW YORK
T . INCORPORATED -i

;|^'
• ^ 1650 Broadway, New York CSty
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"NAME" BAND AND LESS ACTS FOR

PARKS IN METROPOLITAN AREA

Entry Fee to Dance Hall May Drop OfiF in Smaller

Parks—^Preparations for Opening as Park

Season Nears

KAyRLKRS' TEHSIS COUBT
Vincent Richairda, tbe tennis

craclc, is personally BUpervising the
buildine: of a tennis court adjoin-
ing the California Ranablera Inn
Richards and Arthur Hand, director

of the California Ramblers orches-
tra, are fast friends. The Inn

opened last nlirht (March 17).

It Is the Intention of KIrkeby A
Hand, operators of the Pelham road-
house, to stage afternoon tea tennis

matches during the coming season.

BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

As the summer park season ap-

proaches It Is evident at this time

that the resorts in and near New
York will angle for "name" bands

flit their dance pavilions Instead of

the usual scrub combinations of

yrevioua years.

The plunging on musicians Is

' peen as the harbinger of dropping

"'mt free attractions in some of the

''larger parks, with the smaller ones

adopting this method of attracting

young folks, figuring good dance

-^gguslc can do It.

The smaller resorts have passed

up tbe idea of an entry fee for

tbelr dance halls Including

of tbe i>erformers making stage
appearances in local theatres dur-
ing the winter.
Many of the parks have begun

painting and readying their places,

although few will open before May.
A number of new rides are prom-

ised for Luna, Palisades. Steeple-

chase. Ooldea City and Columbia
Park. N. J.

83-Year-Old Woman Wins Contest
Rockford. 111.. March I».

Mrs. Elizabeth Hetherington, of

Rockford, 111., 8S. won fourth prize

In the national lytic contest con-
the 'ducted by Ous EMwards on his tour

NEW BALLROOM

aRcurr hopes

FOR 60 WEEKS

'.' 4anclng for the single park ad-
" mission figuring that a number of

refreshment gardens offering free

dancing as a lure would prove too

great an opposition.

Less Free Acts
Another change listed for the

nearby parks will be the employ-

ment of less free acts, which park
• managements believe have lost

their magnetic powers In cosmo-

politan cities, mainly through most

of the Orpheum circuit.

Manager Bert Damon of the Pal-

ace presented Mrs. Hetherington a
check for $25. The title of her lyric

Is "Mother-ln-Law O'Mlne."

Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra On Air

The Vanderbllt hotel dance or-

chestra makes it!* radio debut

March 21 from WGBS. The band
will be an exclusive WGBS feature.

Josef' Stressoft Is the director.

Nat'l Attractions Inaugu-

rates May 30—Expect

30 Weeks on Coast

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

ROY FOX
and his Or<^estra

Novw Featured at the

_ Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

TED HINKEL
and hU Or<iestri

VIRGINIA HOTEL

LONG BEACH

PRYOR MOORE

A.:

r^

ORCHESTRAS
Playing Daily at the

5 Boos Bros. Cafeterias
also

The Playhouse Orchestra
and

^Contracting Speoal Dan<^
Orchestras

LOS ANGELES

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

**Tliat's That**

1043 W. Sixth Street

LOS ANGELES

GLEN OSWALD'S
Victor Recording Orchestra

Playing Cinderella Roof
and

DOUBLING THEATRES
LOS ANGELES

The "ballroom circuit" being pro-

moted by tbe National Attractions

of New York, Inc., starts function-

ing May 30. From present indica-
tions, 21 weeks are already lined up,
with several others still pending.
The idea is to establish • system

similar in operation to a vaudeville
circuit for the booking of feature
dance orchestraa as well as other
added attractions which the ball-
room managers, whose places are
spokes in the circuit, can advertise
and feature as added attractions.
George F. Barlght la secretary of

National AttracUona. Inc.; L. O.
Beck, the Cleveland dance hall oper-
ator, is president, and J. K. Horn,
vice-president and booking chief.
Horn was formerly affiliated with
the Keith office In its booking oper-
ations.

,

30 Weeks on Coast
The western branch of the circuit,

covering the Pacific Coast territory,
will have at least 16 weeks in oper-
ation, with about SO weeks by sum-
mer. It is hoped to establish a tour

ISHAM JONES' ORCHESTRA (13)

Rue de la Pais, New York
Isham Jones' second Invasion of

New York (and it Is his second),
should see him definitely estab-
lished in the Metropolitan district.

The previous visit was some years
OKO atop the New Amsterdam V e
atre roof, then known as the ZleR-
feld Frolic. Jones failed to linger

overly long at that stan>l with va-
rious rumors afloat as to the rea-
son for that brief stay. Some sa.v

Jones neither liked the assignment
nor New York and hied it t>ack

to his Chicago.
Since then the western leader

has taken up golf and procured
himself plenty of musical talent

which, between the suburban
courses and a dance loving public,

should see him around this locality

for quite some time to come.
Jones is possessed of a great

dance band. Aa to that statentent
there can be no doubt. The ques-
tion around here is whether the
New York mob will "go" for Jones*
emphasized, sometimes boisterous,
choruses and the fast rhythm be is

in the habit of injecting In at least
one out of every three numbers.
They revel in that fast temi>o in

the JAxtp but how it will be received
In the east is the basis of specu-
lation by the skeptics.
The western band is in a beau-

tiful room and has a picturesque
setting unto Itself in the center of
an oval - insert at one end. It's a
"class" atmost-here which Jones
was \/lthout In the College Inn. This
is another bone of contention which
the "mourners" proffer—that It's

too much "tone" for this combina-
tion's brand of orchestratlojts. If

that's a handicap you can tack on
that the |2.60 cover payers ($3
Saturdays and Sundays) Ain't get
in to hear Jones on week nights
unless the regalia for the boys Is

black and white and the girl friends
are hatless. That's another thing
Jones didn't have in the Sherman
cellar.

If the Paix does enough business
and becomes definite'" discriminat-
ing as to the mode of dress (it's

an attempt right now), and the

M
1

EL PEDESKI AND HIS
ONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
OVIELAND FAVORITES

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

SAM LANIN
AND ORCHESTRA

ROSELAND
Seventh Year on Broadway

A "NURMI" RUN

ART KAHN
his

Columbia Recording
^ Orchestra
Third Coaaecative Seaaon

SENATE. CHICAGO

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists

New Playing Cinderella Ballroom
4Sth street sad Broadway. New T«rk

TOMMY MORTON, Maaacer
PliOBc Richmond Hill S47», 8t«rilns »*f

BEN POLLOCK
and ORCHESTRA

Venice Ball Room
Venice, Caljk

(for a long time to come)

DISPLAY OF NAME IN ROUTES

FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT

Broadway and 51st St., New York

BxelealTO Moaacencat JoMph Friedmaa

The Conunanders

DAVE HARMAN

:

AND ORCHESTRA
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom

4Sth street and Broadwar, New Tork

Jfrmanaat addwiwi WllHsmiiport. Pa.

f DAN GREGORY
and hi* famooa

Crystal Palace Orchestra
Exclusive Victor Record Artists

iŴ th bu^Mt
AddrfNM:

ar llieaii wey. iiew tsrk

Elsie Janis' "Punles of 1925"

Fulton Theatre, New York

HOF-BBAU HAUS
53d St. and Broadway, New York

Ptrectioa IRVING AAR0N80N

The Original Memplus 5

Display of names of Orchestras or Bands in these
Routes with permanent or temporary address (weekly)
can now be ordered. Address may be changed as fre-

quently as required.

A single name and address in fullifaced type with the
name in capitals is $26 yearly, prepaid. Other and larger
display is pro rata, up to one inch (14 lines) single column.
The single name full faced display is considered one line,

although with the address two lines may have to be used.
Band and Orchestra Routes are printed in Variety

about 20 times yearly. This may be increas-d.

The Routes afford prominent display for ready refer-

ence, besides acting as a reference guide for booking and
theatrical managers, show and vaudeville producers, dance
promoters, cabaret proprietors and dance hall manaee-
ments, agents and* others, including private entertaimng
agencies.

When forwarding name and address for display, if

for one line, send present address and remittance of $25
(for one year). If for larger space with amount unknown
through indefinite number of lines, address Variety, New
York, for particulars. Or any Variety branch office at

Chicago, Los Angeles or London.

The present unit Is made up of
two pianoe, two troin'>ones, cornet,

tuba, violin, banjo, drums and a
battery of four saxophones, Inrlud-
inp Jones. A couple of the sax
players double on vJoUna and It is

noticeable tli\t the western repre-
sentative in utilizing this comple-
ment more often than was custom-
ary further weat.
As to the requirements Jones Is

meeting It may be said that he is

about cquallnK his Chicago habit of
rendering lengthy dance interludes
with not overly prolonged intermis-
sions. Besides which he is playinc
a 45 -minute floor sh'ow, and doing
it extremely well.
Jones' dance rhythm is ideal for

the Droadway mob. Right in their
corner. They chuckle, chortle and
come as close to "Charlestoning" aa
It's possible for a couple to do with-
out bringing down the wrath of tbe
remaining floor navigators. But
that's Sunday nights. The rest of
the week the establishment is cater-
ing to and trying to draw the car-
riage trade from east of Fifth ave-
nue. Therein lies the problem. If

the "dress" stipulations are waived
Jones is 'In- now. His personal
and professional following Is suf-
ficient to assure that, besides which
the show, with an undress number.
Is a draw in itself. It's two to one
the hand leader would Just as leave
let them come In with overalls on
but the "class" management has
drawn the line. It's now a ques-
tion if tl.d placj can "break" with
its terrific overhead under the en-
trance restrictions, which absolves
Jones from all responsibility If It

does blow up.
Jones is serving . corking dance

tunes and maintains his former
reputation of being a dance Induce-
ment. They get up on their feet
when he starts and that, after all.

Is the answer. He will undoubtedly
follow the crowd that Is present
when playing, suiting the selections
to the predominating sect in the
clientele or mixing It up. They do
it every place else, so why not
Jones? Certainly t' band is verw
Battle ennuKh.
The puychotogy of the 5th Ave. Set

is that they go where they can see
everybody else In their own crowd,
wjien they're not hiding away, but
Jones' proverbial and financial ac«
in the hole is that hetdoesn't need
the society element, if they'll let
him use it, and especially with the
race track season not so very far
off.

And In case that "clans" thing
should be In need of a stand-off Jt
might be information that the Rlts-
Carlton Is after Jones for afternoon
tea dances. gtdff.

ON DANCE TOUR

Direction BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

Worcester's Band Festival

Worcester, Mass., March 17.

Worcester, musically, i)lans to do

.something big this summer. A
June band festival is proposed.

The event will be under the aus-

pices of the Worcester Musicians'

AseocTialion.

of from iO to 60 weeks ultimately.

The booking of the bands will be

done from New York. Actual book-
ing starts April 1.

Franchises will be allotted to ball-

rooms In various citfes, none con-

flicting in the same locality. The
propaganda will endeavor to attract

family trade to the ballrooms

through novel entertainment fea-

tures. The officers of the enterprise

believe that dance halls do not at-

tract all the attention they are en-

titled to.

Frank Jonas Opens Retort Seston
I-ansing, Mich., March 17,

Frank Jones and orchestra, play-

ing all winter at the Grand Dansant,

Cincinnati, have been engaged as

the muHlcal and dance feature at

the Casino, Round Lake Tark, near

here.

This will be the first outdoor re-

sort to open the season Jn Michi-

gau; Blaiaing MArch 2X,'''' ---*"

Jones unit keeps playing to dolled
up couples, between the decorations
and the co :tumlng Jones may have I

to Jump west every so often to get
in touch with the "sawdust" sit-

uation and keep his boys from tak-
ing to perfume. '

Jones is understoo ' to be here
without four or five men that he
had with him in Chicago. It's

known that he's minus his western
cornet player arid drummer. And
that the absence of that trumpet
blowing flend is a loss, there can
be little question. He would have
been sensational in this locality,

comparable to the furore Lyman's
trombonist caused. However, If the
fireworks are gone in that respect
there's still dynamite In the trom-
bones, and Jones Is carrying two
A ch.nracterlstlc Jones number had
this pair forward. Introducing n

"hot" effect that had the dancers
looking and the fr;rn<lly corner

stsndecir waxing ^thusJaetla ;_;
- ;•;

ROTHSCHILD 8YNCOPATOR8 (»)
Muaie and Singino
19 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln, Chicago
As a straight musical combina-

tion it possesses all the require-
ments essential In furnishing flrst-
rate dance miMic, but as possible
contenders for better grade vaude-
ville circuits, It will never survive.
The head of the organization,
whose name the orchestra bears, is

one of the original members of the
"Five Kings of Syncopation."
Rothschild conducts and plays the
flddle, displaying capability along
both lines.

Opening in front of a pretentious
et, the boys nncork a routine of
Cast "hot" numbers with several
novelty effects intermingled. The
novelties do not disclose anything
original, as they have been pre-
sented before by similar organiza-
tions. The tK>ys sing fairly well
with a dance thrown in.

The current attraction was built
for Taudeville. but will ' have to
bolster their program unless they
do not anticipate playing the first-

class cinema and vaudeville the-
atres. It will survive In the inter-

mediate houses if the salary can be
agreed upon.

a

PHIL ROMANO
Wh« DlFMh Mta Crick OrthMtr* at Ikt Mm
Knmtn H*(*l. Alkany. N. V.. !• AnoUtw
of tlic rtiMn BaM Ludrrt WIM A«k**wl-

»4f Tktk BvrataltlM •«< AspntimVm tt

GOOD DASCE NUMBERS tif R«t«l«1y

FMtwIat and BratdMiliof "FLORIDA."
Jmk- CrrcT'a U*I«M W< EiHH«l<SW>
r*i Trvt li ArraiM kir Artkvr l»uti.
whlrh Sprtka fvr Ilwtf. CMrytoSy't PMs-

laf It Why Net V»«T f1a»

FLORIDA
llr CiKKKN aad ORKRK

I>jblliih«d by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
l«a» nrwiflwny. >>w York City
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CABARET MEN

GET TOGETHER

FORHGHT

12 Meet but Nothing Posi-

tive Accomplished—All

inDanger of Padlocking

KUHN'S NEW DANCEHALL

Plaza Royal, K. C^ Raady in Sep-
tember

A meeting at a 6th avenue cabaret

b said to have been held Friday
niflrht through an invitation sent
out tQ all of the cabaret men in-

volved in the recent wholesale dis-

tribution of padlocking summonses
by the new U. S. Attorney Buckner.
About 12 of the owners are re-

XK>rted to have attended the meet-
ing. ItB purposes were to devise
wajra and means ' to combat the

prosecution by the federal authori-

ties that will close their places. The
means end of the gathering was to

ecure funds to make the flght

Nothing has leaked out as to

What the meeting accomplished. It

la understood an adjournment was
taken, for a fuller convention at an
early date. Some of the padlocks
are due to go on the proscribed
doors the end of this month.
One of the owners about to loose

his present location is said to have
rented a house across 'the street and
will continue his restaurant busi-,

nesa.
Restaurateurs not affected by. the

latest Odict from "downtown" have
little comment, bht some do say
tha( had the cabarets of New York
gotten together long ago when the
padlocking attempt "was first put
over (on R^Urenweber'a) they could
have obtained a high court decisloh
•nd had their status defined by this
time. Just now from uppearances
cabaret men believe they hold no
rights as against federal men or
municipal cops.

"If you can't fix, blow," one man
Inelegantly summed up the situa-
tion.

Kansas City, March 17.

Contracts have been closed for a
99-year lease on property at 2Srd
street and McGee trafficway which
will bo occupied by Eddie Kuhn's
new danco halL The building will

occupy a lot 196x115 feet and will

be known as the Plasa RoyaL
The architects' plans provide for

a danca floi to acccmmodate 2,600

couplea. A mezxanine and balcony
with a capacity of 1,000 is also

planned, s the building Is being
designed for use for concert and en-
tertainment purposes if desired.

This will be the largest dance hall

in this part of the country and is

expected to be completed by Sep-
tember.

CABARET REVIEWS

>ii

FRIAR'S INN,CHICAGO
Chicago, March 14.

Billy Rankin produced the new
floor show at Friars Inn which
opened March 11. He is to bte cred-
ited with a neat job. Eight good
looking girls form the chorus bri-

gade, who have been skillfully

drilled and prance around effec-
tively. There is pep and speed to
the entire show. The opening was
greeted by a substantial atten-
dance.

Julia Lyons was a clever and
shapely souUrette while the work of
the other two women principals,
Violet Eaton and Edna Lindsey,
was competent and well modulated-
Fred Stltt, a singing comedian, was
well Uked. He has a nutty. Ir-

responsible delivery. Steve Savage
danced twice to good returns but
his last numl)er, wherein he de-
picted a dot>o fiend in all the
agonlff of that co/hdltion, waa ao
gruesomo that many of the women
were observed to purposely avert
their gaze. It Is exceptionally well
don» but a doubtful entertainment
policy.

Friar's Inn has a pair of likable
ktdders in the two Masters of Cere-
monies, Sid Erdmajt and Jack Irv-
ing, who ad lib and fill in between
numbers. They seeiped to be per-
sonally acquainted with large sec-
tions of the crowd. Lew Jenkins
was Juvenile. TheHumpty-Dumpty
and League of Nations numbers
were about the best In the series
of seven. The costuming was by
Lester, Limited.

Friar's Inn was cedecorated and
made over not long ago. The color
scheme Is black and red. The
dancing floor is elevated a few
inches above the rest of the sur-

"cirrnNG" rye

Rye at |70 a case (12 bottles)

has been reported la Variety
and often of doubtful quality

with the paper quoting good
rye as around t9S a case. That
information came from boot-
leggers.

A sample of how rye has been
"cut" leaked out the other day.

This la the method, accord-

ing to liquor handlers who
know.
Rye taken out of bond and

consigned to a foreign port la

delivered at the foreign port,

but it doesn't have to remain
there. On Ita way l>ack hero
it la "cut"
A case of good rye of 12 bot-

tles represents three gallons of

whiskey.
On the return trip every gal-

lon of rye, through addition of

alcohol and distilled water, la

increased to two casea of rye
(of 12 bottles each). /

This method of "cutting" re-

duces the strength of the genu-
ine rye 83 per cent.

In figures, the case of genu-
ine rye that may have cost the
original purchaser |34 is in-

creased to six cases, eventually
sold at around 170 per case,

netting the last seller $420.

1.' i: OBITUARY> y..

ANDY PillCB
An4r Prlea^ with "Lmt^ Oo?

(Columbia Wheel) paaaod away at

tho American Hospital. Chicago.

Maroh li from a complication o^
diseases: The deceased waa 16

years old and has been Identified

with the present firm for two yoars,

acting In the capacity of stage
manager and playing blta

Prior to his entrance In show
business he waa Interested In mis-
sionary work, traveling throui^ the
State oC Vermont lecturing oa ro-

MONUMENTS
MAC80I.BU1U i—t HKADSTONB8
KRECTID AMYWHCRK ! tk* WORLD Iv

THB OLD and RBLIABLB
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
M« Sew la 8iUI« BttM* OHIOAOO

B«o<l for Tipt B«»kUt "MOWUMaWTS"

3LA.CAFES

SHUT TIGHT

KAZZED PANAICA
Houston, March IJ.

The first Panama hat of the sea-
ron bobbed' up here unexpectedly
and got tne razx. Its wearer was
Buspected of being a prohibition
•gent.

R. C. Gfcmter. Washington, O. C, ^_
bit the main stem with the sum- I face? maicrng iVeasrer for the per-

Police Investigation Re-

vealed Doings

llglon. His three surviving brothers
are ministers. He made his home
^th the latter during the summer
at Maiden on the Hudson, N. Y.

The remains were shipped
Saugerties, New York, where
terment will tf% made in the fu

plot.

baaa tha •ntgrowtli of a class Ij^

dramatic work which she super*
vlaed. Her mothw and two brotlw
era aurvlva^

AZBY A. CHOUTEAU, JR.
Axby T. Chouteau, Jr., former

general manager of the Interstate
Circuit (Texaa) was killed Mareh
IS while playing polo at Ft. Worth.
A more extended account of hla
death appeara in the news columoa
of thia Issue.

QEORQE A. HEBINQ
Georgo A. Heblng, leader oC

Hebing's Artillery Band for the laat
26 years, died March 8 at his horn*
in Rochester, N. Y. He was a mem<
ber of the Musicians' Protective Aa>
sociatlon. Local No. 66.

to

CHARLOTTE CARTER FLATHER
Charlotte Carter Flather, who

once played in "Tarn to the Right,"

committed suicide Friday by drink-
ing poison. She once wrote scena-
rios for Fafnous Players-Lasky and
collaborated in "The Devil's Gar-
den." Lately she had been writing
for Features Syndicate, Iho. Friends
say that the dead girl had com-
pleted a book, couldn't sell It, was
despondent and suffered a nervous

merlsh headpiece. Kidding on all

aides became a tempest.

RAIDINO IN WASHmOTON
Washington. March 17.

Meyer Davis' La Paradis was
raided last Saturday night last, this
time by Harry M. Luckett, Federal
prohibition agent, who made two
"pinches." Both were lawyers.
Each took a ride and the district

coffers were $120 the richer.
:i

formers
The orchestra is okay except In.

the overdoing of the changing of
tempo in the midst of dance inter-
ludes. This calls attention to the
l>and's versatility, but it's a strain
on the patron dancers, who are
obliged to change their style with
the orchestra. ,

XONTT LANE'S RESTAURANT
Mbnty Lane denies Jimmy

ThoApson is interested in the Pic-
cadilly Resturant. recently pur-
chased by Lane.

Colored Moulin Rouge Qirls.Back
Of the original placement of nine

colored girls in the show at the
Moulin Rouge, Paris, five have re-
turned to New York, with the man-
agement retaining the services -of

Emma Maltland, Aurelia Wheeldtn,
Ellen Meadows and Teresa West.

Marian Werth, prima donna, has
been booked in for a repeat en-
gagement with the new revue at
the Folies Bergere, Atlantic City,'

having gone in last week.

The Billy Buf^on orchestra, gold
medal winner of the recent radio
popularity contest, is going to open
at Peter's Blue Hour.

Eve Darlon, a French sonRf^ter,

la at the Beaux Arts, New York.

Bacon cv: l3av

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, Inc

GROTON. CONN.

PRINCESRESTAURANT
(LONDON)

London, March 7.

The fifth edition of the Princes
Restaurant "Frivolities," devised
and produced by Percy Athos, was
presented March 2. More correctly
speaking, there were two produc-
tions, as the first show, which be-
gins at 9:30 p. m., differs entirely
from 'the midnight performance.
Some of the artists appear In both
performances, , but the costuming,
scenery and entertainment is alto-
gether different.
Athos has gathered together a

lively group of chorus girls and the
costuming and lighting effects do
credit to his artistry.

In the first part Is a team of girls,

Adelle Wessley and Hebe Hanarty,
who sing with a uke itnd attempt an
act along the lines of the Foosbee
Sisters. T^hey fared better when
dancing. Edna Leslie and Fred
Dixon got much out of a knockabout
dance, attired as costers. Another
te,am of dancers, along wholly dif-
ferent lines. Is Peggy Holland and
Frank Adey. Probably the star of
both shovv.s la ^llle. Terpsichore, a
continental dancer who combines
Oriental, classic and acrobatic
dancing In a single specialty. Then
there is Doris Bran.sgrove, who
sings In pajamas, and the Wolkow-
sky Troupe, a large company of
Hussian singers and dancers held'
over from the previous show, doing
a new art entirely re-costumed. At
the midnight Hhow Percy Athos and
Bella Avalon do a sensational roller

sk.iting act, which is claimed to be
the first skatlnpr act ever produced
on any cabaret floor in London.
A very smart entertainment,

splendidly received. Jolo.

Jjom Angelaa, March 17.

On the grounds that conditions
rivaling the wildest daya of Tono-
pah, Ooldfield or illexicali have ex-
isted In three well-known dance
halls and cafea, the Police Com-
mission haa rescinded the licenses
of the following establishments:
Red Mill. «61 North Broadway;

Humming Bird Cafe. 114S Sast 12th
street, and a dance hall at 401
North Main street.

Commissioners Thomas Fosa and
I. W. Blrnbaum went on a tour of
personal investigation. They stated
they found girls lined up along the
wall In the Red Mill, where they
were picked out by youths who paid
the price of admission Just as the
big saloons and dance halls used
to be operated south of the border.
At the Humming Bird It was as-

serted that negroes and whites
mixed promiscuously. Dancing girls,

the commissioners reported, did
shimmies between the tables, and
the liquor laws, they alleged, were
flagrantly violated. They also stated
that girls did dances on the tops
of tablea

In the North Main street place
the commissioners found, they
said, that white girls sold dances
to visiting Mexicana Japanese and
Flllplnoa and that conditions were
"atrocious."
The rescinding action was taken

by the commission without notice.

The proprietors of the places under
Investigtrtlon were given no warn-
ing.

JO PAIGE SMTTH

My Pal—My Hasband

MARCH 24. 1924

In Everlasting and Loving
Memory of

My Beloved Son

AL MAYER
Who P&ased Awa/ Mar. 21, ltt4

I cannot aay and I wlU not say.
That he ia dead, he la just away;
I think of him farina on; aa dear
In the love of there aa the love of

here;
I think of him atllt aa the aame, I say.
Ha la, not dead, ^m la Jaat away.

MOTHER

GEORGE BLANKMAN
George Blankman, 48, veteran pic-

ture actor, died March 18 In Loa
Angeles while worklnc on the latest

Douglas Fairbanks production, "Don
Q."

Blankman haa been fighting tu-
berculosla for aeveral years, and waa
very weak while working In the pic-

ture. He ta aurvived by his widow.
Burial waa Sunday at Forest Lawn
Cemetery, Los Angeles.

breakdown. Four years ago, then
known aa "The beat dreaaed girl in

New York," Miss Flather attempted
suicide by drinking veronal mixed
with opium, but prompt action by
the house physician saved her life.

At the time she Insisted that Regi-
nald Vanderbllt be called to her
side, declaring she waa a failure In
love and In her work.

Mrs. Melville H. Hudson, 77, wife
of the theatrical manager who, for

many years, managed the Grand
theatre and the Coates opera houae^
Kansas City, died March 11, in Loa
Angelas. She la survived by three
daughter^ and a son, M. H. Hudson,
president of the Kansas City Bill

Posting Co. Death was ficm heart
disease. Her husband, who died It

yeacra ago, waa one of the most tride-

ly known theatrical managers In the
country.
The funeral will be held here.

VIOLA BANCROFT
Viola Bancroft. M, a reaident of

Gilman, la., for the laat four years,
died at the Deaconeas hospital. Mar-
shalltown. Ia . where she waa taken.
Death waa caused by compllca-
catlona She waa formerly an ac-
tress. Her mother. Mrs. Sarah
Mltchel^ Uvea at the Soldiers'
Home.
Mrs. Bancroft waa bom In Tip-

ton. July 1, 18(1. She waa mar-
ried to her flrat huabaod, Jack Cut-
ter, In Mlnneapolia.

The wife ot . John H. Carmody.
well known Sioux City theatre man,
died after a iong illneaa. For over

iM mcMOBT or oim rai.

AL MAYER
who paaaed oa March >1, ll>4

SISSLE and BLAKE

Alice Ridnor joined the show at
the Parody Club, New York Sun-
day, In a series w)f single dances
and is leading numbers.

HENDEItSON BUTS SHIP CAFE
Venice, Cal., March 17.

R. H. (Bob) Henderson, owner of
the Ocean View Hotel In Ocean
Park, has bought the Ship Cafe of
this resort. "Commodore" Ward
McFadden, formerly connected with
the Ship, is to return to that es-
tablishment and take personal
charge for Henderson. *

Music will be furnished In the
Ship by Walter Lyons' Ship Cafe
Orchestra.

Scared and Quiet

Since the Buckner padlock-
ing rampage, the cafes are
scared silly. The entertainers
complain that the verve and
the spirit of the evenings' pro-
ceedings Is lacking and that
things proceed in too even a
tenor.

The general fear of Imbibing
Is npt encouraging come-agains
either and, as In the case of
Bobby Watson at the Parody
Club, he left because of the
Keneral lethargic atmosphere.
Watson waa In for two nights
and quit

MYRTLE L. QOOOYKOONTZ
Myrtle L. Goodykoontx, S8, head

of the dramatic department of the
Alhambra. Cal., high school, and
former head of the Oral Arts as-
sociation of Southern California,

IChaa. W. ead Mmhti False KItchIr
take this mean* of thanklna the

I many friends for the letters and tele-

lirrams ot condolence and love at the
Ipaaslna of oar dear little aon,
•Buddy."

JOHN WILLIAM RITCHIE

10 years Mr. Carmody haa been con*
nected with Slouz City, la.. th«*

atrea.

Mra. Qeohie T. "Mother^ Lay, wM
died laat week, removed a womaa
known to thousands In the theat*

rlcal field. For 14 yeara Mra Lay
operated a theatrical boarding bouaa
In Syracuse. N. T. >In the days of

the old Kelth'a Grand, practically aU
vaudevilllana playing Syracnaa
lodged with her. Mra. Lay was a
native of Elngland. Her j»u8ban4

survives her.

The father, 80, of John Robbln*
the vaudeville agent, died March
14 In New York City. The deceased

i«HBiHHi^Ha^i^HiHMI^^M%

died In the Pasadena hospital,
March 6, after an Illness of several
weeka.
The community theatre move-

ment In Alhambra la said to have

Washington's L'Aiglon a
Bust for Second Tinte

Washington, March 17.

The L'Aiglon, a supper dance
place In the roaldentlal part (f(

Washington, has again gone bust.
It haa been adjusted bankrupt.
Charles R. Ruff, president of the
place on its latest revival, filed a
petition, stating that L'Aiglon owed
$2,467 and had assets of but %1.13H.

This is the second bust staged lo

less than two months.

A loving' tribute ta the cherished

memory of my beloved husband

BARNEY BERNARD
I

Whom Qod took away March 11, i*t*

I

Ma.y his dear sonl rest In everlasting
peace

B08B FRAN0C8 BKRNABD

was a retired Street Cleanln|

Commissioner of New York.

The father, 72, of Joseph Rosen-

thal (professlonaly known as Jo4

Rosey, who collaborated with Albert

IN MK.MORY OF

a Jevofod son and brother

BARNEY BERNARD
Who pa«seil on Marrh 21, 1»2<

Von Tllzer on a number of songs)

died at his home, 31 West Stst street

New York City, March 11.
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WANTED

BY FAIRS AS

ATTRAaiONS
§
More of Them and. Novel-

ties, LeM Shows, for

Carnivals

ni. UCENSE BILL

Chicago, March 17.

A number of showmen want
to know if any steps have been
taken to defeat the bill passed
In the Indiana House of Rep-
resentatives ra'sing the llcJr.se

for carnivals In the state from
|5 to tlOO per day.

It was passed on March 4

72 to 12, to be introduced in
the Senate.
by

I th<

ASKS DIVORCE FROM

TIGHTROPE ASPIRANT
f Chicago, March 17.

I' Riding devices will be the main

^.attractions sought by fairs and big

I celebrations this year, according to

all Indications. Carnivals making a

specialty of giving their auspices

•plenty of rides and mechanical

shows ire the most in demand.
. Showmen are realizing this factor

too. There is less inclination on
-their part to pay out large money
ior shows, except those that have
real nqwelties and pretentious pro-

ductions, as the o erhead on these

eats up all tht profits, except at

the biggest dates. The cost of

carrying them through the season
Up to the ^alr dates oftset:^. the

money they make at the fairs.

There will be fewer wa^er shows,
those shows that require a big com-
pany of women experts, and attrac-

tions that carry a big weekly salary

ffi. will be considerably less.

f Some few shows playing the big-

gest fair dates will enlarge their

roster of features for the fairs, re-

lying on a smaller show, that is to

say, a less expensive show for the

still time between the opening and
the fairs. At the latter, that is to

ay the state fairs in particular,

competition has grown so keen this

year will probably see the best at-

tractions ever exploited on v fair

ground exhibited in many parts of

the country. Three shows at least

win strive to outdo each other, their

goal being corraling the contracts

for 1926 at the next convention.

. 192S will pr9bably ^e the greatest

rivalry among the lar^e carnivals

of the country for pre»emlnence; It

will most prolMibly produce the best

offerings ever presented In the out-

door amusement field.

All N«w Canvau
One show will go Into the fair

season with new canvas for all

attractions^ something almost un-
heard of. In addition, the show
will sport a nftw gold leaf front of

120 feet Jla, length, that will be
unique in (sm-nival annals. Another
will have nm less than 20 riding de-
vices, probably more. In an effort to

, offset the big features of the others.

Year by year the carnival busl-
' ness is becoming a question of

flnajicial standing, as. competition
among the giants of the business
demgjids more and more money to

operate. The man with the most
elaborate equipment or the long list

of riding devices carries home the
bacon when state fair contracts are
made out.

With the st^te falrg each year
resembling miniature world's fairs

as far as tbeic midway features are
concerned, and carnival owners com

-

Bating for talent, the latest novel-
ties and the most up-to-date rides,
the business is becoming one that

, calls (or immense sums of money to

, operate. . ; ;

aOSEm3L ON

CONCESSIONS BY

UCENSE DEPT.

Inside Tip Around and

Owners ProvidingThem
selves 'Out' in Contracts

ZEIDMAN-POLLIE REUNION

H. J. Pollio Back on Lot as Gen'l.

Mgr. for Coming Season

Soil Tiller. Says "Farming and

Wife Too Old Fashioned"—

Would Join Circus

Kewanee, 111., March 17.

"He's a strong, able-bodied man
and would be a successful farmer

if it were not for the fact that he

has an ambition to become a tight-

rope walker and join a circus."

This is one of the allegations con-
tained in a bill for divorce filed at
Princeton, III., by Mrs. Margaret M.
Palaschak against George '. Palas-
chak.
Mrs. Palaschak explains that her

husband "has rented a hall and for
some weeks past has been spend-
ing a large part of his time away
from home, practicing tightrope
walking."

I

He avers, In turn, that the "oc-
cupation of farming and his wife
are both too old-fashioned for him."

All Kinds of Circus Acts

With John Robinson Show
Chicago, March 17.

The John Robinson Circus—al-
ways the pet of the officials of the

American Circus Corp.—will t|ike

the road this season the epitome
of circus perfection.

It is entering its 102d year, mak-
ing it one of the oldest white-top
organizations in the road. Jho pro-
gram of 1925 will offer acts of all

klnd^, as did the older circuses,

and when circuses were considered
an institution mqre than they are
now. This will include the talk-

ing clown, which can be used to

advantage in a smaller show, and
whleh has always be«n a well-Uked
factor In circus programs. Two
seasbns^ ago, when' 'He Ishow took
the todA With a diversified pro-
gram, it had one of the most suc-
cessful -years of its his ry. This
year it is hoped to repeat the

success.
Sam Dill will manage the show.
The International News Reels

will carry pictures of he John Rob-
inson Circus taken at "West' Baden,

Ind., the show's winter quarters. It

la the flrs^t grin In the publicity

Campaign. Robert E. Mickey, gen-

eral pr68S' representative of the

show, has planned for the coming
year. Hickey will handle the Chi-

cago publicity of the Sells-Floto

circus, after which h^ will devote

his entire time to the John Robin-

son circus.

With the opening of the park sea-

son looming up comes the tip that

the New York Ucense Department

will give concessionaries greater
scrutiny than has been customary,
to weed out the gyps during the

coming season.
The drive will especially be cen-

tered upon concessionaires operat-
ing games of skill against whom
reports were lodged during the tail

end of |he past season.
Merchandise houses are reported

as working In co-operation with the
authorities on a check-up of the
amount of merchandise disposed of

and, where the output is below
normal, the license agents 'will give
especial attention to these devices
to ascertain whether or not the
concessions are being run legiti-

mately.

A special detail of Inspectors is

now being groomed for the resort

season, with instructions to give
questionable concesslons'daily fh-

spectlons and to make arrests where
matters are not according to regu-
lations. '

Those leasing stands have evi-

dently got an inside tip on the pro-
posed activities of the License De-
partment and are inserting special

clauses in leases demanding that

^he lessee agrees to engage in a
legitimate business which
give the (Mrners an "out" to sublet

the stands should the prior tenant
be "Jammed" for cheating, thus
bringing the renters a double
revenue. -.-.,;

Spartanburg, S. C, March 17.

Henry J. Pollie will again func-

tion as general manager of the

Zeldman and PolUe shows this sea-

son. The organisation was founded
by Pollie and William Zeldman 12
years ago, but for the past year
Mr. Pollie has not been connected
with the show, having been Inter-
ested in other branches of the busi-
ness.

Up to the present time Mr. Pollie
haa been acting as general agent
and has booked up the entire sea-
son with the exception of a few
open weeks here and there.

"Uii. HOOGE'S MIGHn

MOTORIZED CIRCUS"

Wm. Hoogewoning's 2nd At-

tempt—18 Motor Trucks for

Traveling Overland

Circus People Marry
,:•> Cincinnatii March 17.

:• A romance tbat bad Its Inception
pnder the ,blg top of the Sells-Floto
circus culminated in the marriage
here last week of Mack Welsh,
clown, of Cincinnati, to Catherine
Jenkins, aerial performer, of Louis-
ville. They were married by Judge
Read of the Kenton County Court
of Covington, Ky.
The bridegroom is 30 and the

bride 22. The couple will honey-
•noon In the east, after which they
^111 rejoin the circus.

WILD WEST IN ORIENT

"i
'

.,, Los Angeles, March 17.

Charles Hugo, ef the Hugo Broth-

ers who operate carnivals and

theatrical attractions in the Orient,

arrived here this week to assemble

a Wild, West Show of 30 people for

a six months' tour of Shanghai and

the Orient.

His brother, Victor, who has

been handling affairs in China,

claims things are again flourishing

there.

Shriners Reject Offer

To Self CilTus ^^ckets

J,;., ...Chicago, March 17.

An attampt was made here by

the 8MIs-FIoto tircus managehient

to enlist thieald of local Shriiters
during the circus' Coliseum en-'

gagement, beginning April 11. Th«
offer was unanimously rejected by
the Shriners.
The plan. laid before the frater-

nal order, called for selling tickets

among its embers, friends and
families. These tickets—the plan
further outlined—when presented
at the Coliseum box-ofllce window,
would be exchanged for regular
seat coupons. A profit was to have
been given the Shriners on each
ticket BoI().

Another offer was that different

nights lb the week would be known
as "Shrine Night," and that the

show and house would belong to

the order.

The Chicago Shriners Is perhaps
the strongest fraternal order In the

city.

An attempt was made by the

Shriners when passing on the pro-

posal to determine how many peo-

ple they could Induce to attend the

Sells-Floto circus. A conservative

estimate p^ced the number at

600,000. When It was shown that

this many people were influenced

directly by the Shriners It was
decided to pass the >:oposition by,

as that many people giving all their

money to the Shriners, Instead of

dividing It with the S.-F. circus,

would me n thousands of dollars,

which could all be kept In the

Shriners' coffers.

Mich. Billboard Tax
Lansing, Mic^., March 17.

In a bill Just presented in the

Michigan House of Representatives

here by Representative Joseph C.

Armstrong, Detroit, billboard taxa-

tion and State supervision are pro-

posed. The measure looms up by
far as the most important of any
yet introduced at this time wherein
theatricals and amusemeiitti are
concerned;
A tax of five cents per square

foot of billboard space Is proposed,
the tax to be paid by the owner of
the .board. The State Department
of Public Safety would have super-
vision of the playing of all bill-

boards, and none could be placed
within 300 feet of any highway or
railroad crossing.
A $10,000 bond would be required

of all billboard advertisers, under
the provisions of the bill.

A fine of |50 or six months In Jail

or both forms the penalty clause
of the measure.
Show men claim the tax

make this form of outdoor advertis-
ing almost prohibitive. Thousands

_ of dollars worth of billboard equlp-

wouldl "*«"' would have to be removed If

.the bill carries and the clause govr.
ernlng location of blllboanls is un-
changed.—

.
' '

". '

.

" .?

Onard's First Show
Oxnard, Cal., March 17.

Oxnard will hold its first lemon

and products show In May. The
plans are about completed for the
Inauguration of a miniature fair.

H. Elmo Labreque has been en-
gaged to manage the event and is

holding meetings with members of
the Chamber of Commerce. Charles
Bagley, local merchant. Is general
chairman of the body which is to
have charge of the show. He will

be (isslsted by William Ross, man-
ager of the Oxnard Citrus Assn.;
Ed Gill, agricultural displays; Chas.
Donlon, citrus exhibits from outside
Ventura county; Fred Noble, horti-
culture with the exception of citrus
fruits, and F. O. Laubacher, dairy
products.
The show will be housed In a tent

150 by 40O feet. There will be en-
tertainment throughqut the week
and an attendance of 16,00J is ex-
pected.

Ottumwa, la., March 17.

A traveling overland circus, re-

calling the days of long ago, will

soon l>e started on the road from
Ottumwa, according to an an-
nouncement made here by William
Hoogcwoning, who will operate the
circus.

"Colonel Hooge's Mighty Trained
Wild Animal Shows." as it will be
called, will be modernised. The
manager and owner says he will
have 18 motor trucks for transpor-
tation.

The trucks were recently pur-
chased from a local dealer and are
now being painted in typical circua
colors.

Ottuniwa will have the show first.

Its opening date Is April 30.

The menagerie is composed of a
dozen monkeys, two lions, two
bears, two Siberian wolves, three
West Indian goata. 14 Shetland
ponies, Russian wolf-hound and
"January," a bucking mule.
A calliope Is expected within a

few days to be Installed upon one
of the trucks.
This show marks the second ven-

ture of William Hoogewoning Into
the circus business. He started a
circus a number of years ago and
later abandoned It.

OUTDOOR DATES
Charles BL Miller will again di-

rect the annual Cayuga County Fair
at Moravia, N. T. He waa renamed

would president of the fair association at
a meeting last week. The 1925 ex-
position will be held early in Sep-
tember, dates to be fixed later.

De Alton 6mlth is secretary.

CIRCUSES AND CARS
Chicago, March 17.

Number of cars used by the cir-

cuses this season Is again topped
by the Ringling-Barnum- Bailey
Circus with 101. The John Robin-
son Circus Is outfitted with 26 cars,

w^lle the Sells-Floto and Sparks'
each have 20. This* is about the
same as last season.
season.
The Johnny. J. Joaea ^Exposition

Shows (carnival) will travel In 49
cars this summer. • •• -t

PASS RACKET . .

Grift Shows Stand Off Plscsd Paper
by Charging for Children

I

. > Haines Quits Circus Life

Chicago, March 17.

William Haines, former local
contractor Hagenbeck-Wallace and

;

Al G. Barnes, circuses, has gone to
Waco, Texas, to represent the
iCusack Posting Co.

r.

I

Fred Vl/^gner at Havythorne

I
Chicago, March 17.

I

Fr«d Wagner has been given i

placf at. the Ilawlhprne race track
nere. Ho will remain in Chicago
Intil the opehlhg of tne racing %ea-
-son.

Robbins' New Steel Cars
Granger, la., March 17.

The Robbins' Brothers clrcu.'J,

owned by Col. Fred Buchanan, has

received a train of new steel cars

for the 1925 season. The train in-

cludes tr new special private car

for Col. Buchanan to be used as

his office and equipped with kitchen,

bath and loujiging room. The
Buchanan car has radio equipment.

A dozen grey-white monkeys from

Java arrived this week for the

Buchanan circus, bundled up and

nursed with greatest care. The
animals are known as the Rhesu.s

variety and were secured through

Louis Ruhe, importer.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Sparks Circus

Apr. 9, Macon, Ga.; 10-11, Gas-
tonia, N. C; 13, Danville. Qa.; 17,

Petersburg, Va.
Ringllng-Barnunn- Bailey

Mar. 28, Madison Sq. Garden, New
York City.

OAKER WITH BAB!NES
Los Angeles, March 17.

Detective Ed Oaker of the police

homicide squad and noted for many
battles with thugs during his score

of years on the police force, has

retired. He will accept a place as

head of detectives for the Al O.

Barnes Circus, and will travel with

tbe show throughout the country..

Cal. Jubilee State Fair
Los Angeles. March 17.

This year the State Fair at Sac-
ramento is to be known as the Dia-
mond Jubilee State Fair, according
to the plans ?ald out by the Board
of Directors of the State Agricul-
tural Society.

They have also deilded to allow
the orIg:nil dates set for Sept. 5-13

to stand this "^ar.

The reason for a reques' In

change of dates was the intention

of San Francisco to hold the Dia-
mond Jubilee there, Sept. «-12. How-
ever, after much discussion on the
matter with respect to conflict, it

was decided to name the first day
of the fair San Francisco Day, and
give the Jubilee its start and allow
San Francisco to do the be.<>t it

could with its celebration.

•
'" Chicago, March 17,,

Several grIfUng shows that played
the small towns in Illinois flooded

the community .with passes, thus
crowding the lota with people but
relying on getting away by means
of the short change route. They
also charged full price for children
brought along by the parents who,
possessing one or two of the passes,
would naturally bring the young-
sters.

Particular pains were taken to

place the complimentary tickets in

families where there were children.

As a reserved seat coupon was
tacked on to the exchanges given
for the passes, and the bulk of the
seats were reserved, financial re-
sults from this source were not at
all bad.

8TAEK COUNTY'S NEW BLDG8.
Canton, O., March 17.

Directors of the Stark County
Agricultural Society, meeting here

last week, decided to erect a new
building at the fair grounds to

house the exhibits of the boys and
girls clubs, a two-story office build-

ing for fair officials and executive'',

and to Increase the grandstand seat-

ing capacity by building bleacher

seats In front of the present stands.

I'lans are under way for the 192.'j

fair.

League's Get-Away Dance
Chicago, March 17.

The Showmen's League of Amer-
ica held its usual weekly meeting
at the club, 177 North Clark street,

Friday night. The chair was oc-
cupied by Edward A. Hock, second
vice-president
Reports were received from Zeb-

bie Fisher, who sold quite a number
of tickets to the members during
the evening for the get-away dance
to be held In the Tiger Boom at the

Sherman Hotel, Mardh 25.

The Ladies' Auxiliary held their

meeting wioi Mrs. Ed. Hock i esld-

ing, the entire evening was given

over to sociability. "

.

— , <. ,
..«'"

Redwood Co. Changes Dates
Redwood Falls, Mirai.. March 17.

Tho Redwood County AgrlculturtJ

Society announce that they have

ehanred their falr.d4te8 from Sept.

21 -2C, to Ropt. 28-OM. 2.

: i' l-i :
i^t:
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FORT WORTH RODEO
i

By STEVE STEVENSON
Ft. Worth, March 17.

Although no records were broken,
th« Fort WortlHmieo waa conceded

bf all concerned W have been the

fastest and beat of any ever held in

the United States.

The Rodeo started March 8 and
was concluded on the 14th. Con-
tests were held in the afternoon
and night of each day.
Bob Aaklna of Miles City was

declared winner of the broncho
* riding championahip by a clear mar-

gin and his victory was a popular
oae. Nowata Slim of Lenapah,
Okla., was second and Bryan Roach,
of Fort Worth, third in the broncho
riding contest. The purse was di-

vided 1300. $200 and $160.

With a total, of 113 2-5 seconds on
seven calves, Hugo Striclcl^d,

Fort Worth, won the calf roying
title. Allen Holder of Stanton. I

Texas, w.s second with 120 4-5

seconds, and Dick Merchant of

^ Carlsbad, N. M., third, with 124 4-5

seconds, having one-fifth of a sec-

ond better time than Elmer Jones
of Midland, Texas, who took fourth

place. The purse was cut »S50,

I2S0, 1100 and ISO.
/

Ryan's Bulldogginfl Title
* Paddy Ryan, with an aggregate
of 162 1-5 seconds, carried off the
bulidogging title. Ryan. Judged
world's champion cowboy at the
last New Tork rodeo. Uves at Miles
City. Mont Dee Bibb, Ijaa Vegas,
N. M., with 182 2-6 seconds, was
second and Jim Massey of Snyder,
Texas, third, with 241 1-5 seconds.
This purse was divided |M«, |200
and ftO*.

/ Th* atear riding championship
was carried off by Jonaa DaArman
of VMt Worth. Bob Aakin took
ooond place and Bryan Roach
third. The winners were paid IIM,
ITS and ISO.

'

AU of the contests were of real

championshli^ caliber and ttvo stock
well worthy were cboaan by the
management. The baDdogglag
steers were particularly stout and
stnbbora. Dee Bibb, with a fall in

S 4-5 seconds, made low tims In

this event of the entire show In the
ooncluding round.

Displaying the gamenesa whldi
lias placed her In a class by her-
self as the world's sole woman
steer wrestler Fox Hastings dis-
played her ability during the show
and threw the "tougheat" steer*
that could be obtained for her.
Tho broncho riding was pertiaps

the high spot of the program. Peel-
ers, whose names and tame are
known in ail parts of the country
among rodeo fans competed in the
Fort Worth show.

Nsrrow Escapes
During the Rodeo three notable

narrow escapes from the morgue
were made by participants. The
first was when Velda Callahan,
pretty girl trick rider, while draped
across the l>ack of a racing pony,
with her head pendant, near the
arena wall, swerved the horse and
her head struck the barrier. Stunned
she slid to .the tanbark and wa.s
borne from the ring. She recovered
ttom the shock a few hours later
and rode during the balance of the
show with her head swathed in
bandages.
The next escape from death was

made by F. E. Stedwickr who was
hurled on his head, by a skinfull of
nitr9-glycerine called "Satan," in
the broncho riding contest.
Buck Lucas, the final cowboy to

escape death by an eyelash, was
twice pinned beneath a rolling steer,
in the riding contest and only
through the quick efforts of attend-
ants was he extracted from under-
neath. At first it was thought he
has sustained internal Injuries, how-
ever, after a physician's examina-
tion the fact was disclosed that his
injuries were slight. Lucas par-
ticipated in the balance of the show.
However, a slight limp was notice-
able In his leg as he continued his
efforts In the various contests.
The trick roping event was par-

ticipated In by the best performers.
The management contracted for the
services of Chester Byers, acknowl-
edged world's champion; Bobby
Calen, Tommy Kiman, Hank Dar-
nell, Cleveland Kelly and the re-

markable trio of rope spinning kids.

R. D. Blatherwlck, his sister, M-iry
and little Bobby Chandler.

Participants In the equestrian
and aquestrienne acrobatics were
the best stars of the country; both

\

the men and the women. In (his
j

•vent were listed the following per- .

formers: Calen, Klrnan and Dar-
{

•elL Buck Stewart,

and Uttle Dick Qrifflth, the world's
champion Juvenile cowboy. The
women's list included: Bea Kir-
nan, Mabel Strickland, Reine Heffey,
Toots Grifflth. Tad Lucas, Florence
Fenton, Velda Callahan and Ruby
Roberts.
In addition to the men's broncho

riding contest. Opal Wood and
E)thel De Annan, two of the ac-
knowledged best women "bronc"
riders In the world, gave an exhibi-
tion contest which brought the
spectators to their feet. '

Rodeo Clowning

ILL SQUABBLE

OVER DATES

Princeton and Wyoming
Out of T. A P. Circuit

Kewanee, IlL, March 17.

The conflict of dates of Prince-

ton and Wyoming on the Central

Illinois Trotting and Pacing circuit

has resulted In the withdrawal of

both towns from the circuit and
th^lr affiliation with the new C. B.

St Q. Fair Racing circuit, organised

RULDRE OF KUNICIPAL

FEKRYROnSCAMARSIE

last week at Mendota. with Aurora,
The Rodeo clowning of the most prj^jj^ton Mendota, LaSalle, Wyo-

hilarious jort was' dispensed by the|^,ng ,„j sandwich holding mem-
" ~ '

' bership. The dates for tho circuit

are:
Aurora. Aug. SI -29—Central States

Fair.
Wyoming, Aug. 26-28—Stark

County Fair. ^

I^IncetorL Sept. 1-4—^Bureau
County Fair.

Sandwich, Sept. 8*ll,^Sandwich
Fair.

'
•

LaSalle, Sept. 19-18—lASalle
County Fair. '

Mendota, Sept. 22-26—Mendota
Fair.

world's famous buffoons of the

arena. Red Sublette, and Joe Het-
zer. side-spntUng dwarf clown.

Sublette's trick mule and Little

Joe's celebrated "wild and wooly"
Jack assisted the two clowns to

glean the laughs from the cus-
tomers.
Thirty wild Brahma steers from

the ranch of Preston Tom, at

Floresvllle, Tex., and 50 untamed
ttronchos from the ^jA McCarty
ranch, at Chugwater, Wyo., fur-
nished the material en which the
cowboys manifested their ability.

The steers and bronchos had
never been in a rodeo contest and
were Just as wild as the blood-
thirstiest rodeo fan could demand.
It took on* hundred rodeib hands to

handle the animals and they bad
Just as hard a time to groom the
broncs and steers for the contest
as the participants bad to ride or

throw 'em.

Project Pigeonholed— Golden

City Park and Terminal

• April Openings

Caraarsle. L. I.. March 17.

lite proposed municipal ferry

from Camarsie to tho Rockaways
wiB Bot materialize tlila season as

anticipated, due to the passing over

of the project by the Board of

Aldermen. The new ferry servi. s

had been calculated to boom busi-

ness at this resort, and the pigson-

holing of plans by the city has
proven a great disappointment to
concessionaires and amusement
men with Interests here.

Despite the dlsappolntmept. Gold-
stein Brothers are going ahead with
their plans for Golden City Piurk
and wlU have it in readiness for
opening the latter part of April,
making It one of the earliest open-
ings for eastern amusement resorts.
Shapiro and Hart, operating the

Termhial for. the past five years,
have renewed their lease for a^imi-
lar period and will reopen April 12
for Saturdays and Sundays only
until the real warm weather sets in.

Several additional cabaret and
dance pavilions have been con-
structed on the water front by
Henry Marcelle, contractor, but
none have been leased as yet. Mar-
celle has also taken over additional
property that will be parcelled out
to concessionaires.

Bill in Canada
St. John, N. B., March 17.

A sequel of the prosecution of
wheel operators at an indoor fair
at Windsor during the early winter
is the introduction in the Canadian
House of Commons of a bill de-
signed to place churches and church
organizations within the pale of the
anti-gambling law.
Under the bill, if it becomes law,

churches and church organizations
will be prohibited from operating
wheels and other games of chance,
or renting these privileges to pro-
fessional concessionaries.
InlroducinR the measure is L.

Martell of Windsor.

C. L. ,jStinson, Sandwich, was
elected president of the new cir-

cuit; John S. Skinner, PHncoton,
secretary-treasurer. The new align-
ment leaves the Cettlral circuit wtth
only Aled->. Cambridge, Kewanee,
Joslyn and Knoxvillo.
^The Princeton a«|nabble with Ke-

wanee over dates precipitated the
Central circuit split, Kewanee grab-
bing the Princeton date, which pro-
moters of that event claimed had
been traditionally Prtncetoa's since
the last quarter of century and re-
fused to relinquish U. Princeton
argued that It had a secret iMtct
with the weather man to protect
during the first week of September
and though others of tho circuit
were rained out and suffersd ea-
faunitiea by man and natona. th»
baaveaa beamed on tho PHncoton
data and no earthly organisation
such as the Central atatos bunch
could deprive it of iU week. When
the Central association stood firm.
Princeton quit and Wyoming ex-
pressed its devotion to tho
natural -by leavlns;.^o.

SanDfego Zoo Shipping

Annnal Ammal Snipliis

Baa Diego. Oat. Mareh IT.
The annual ezodua of animals.

generally two by two as la tho old
days of the Ark. Is onder way at
the local soo, following tha custom
of shipping to other .aooa each
spring tho surplus speclmona re-
sulting from births, purchases and
trades throughout the year.
Two kangaroos, two dlngoaa, two

kookaburras,^ two Australian Ibis
*and two pennant parrots, surplus
from a large shipment recently
brought to tho local zoo from
Australia, will travel alono to Kan-
sas City, and four sea lions will go
to Hamburg, Germany, where they
wilt be trained for exhibition in the
famous "Tlerpark" of Karl Hagen-
back. If these survive the trip, 20
more will be sent next spring.

EARLY BILLING BATTLE

Ringlings' Advanced Start to Offset
101 Rsnch Posters 7 to 10 Days

McCLELLAITD MANAGINO LUNA
L.03 -XiReies, M.irob 17.

Fred MrClell.ind has been ap-
poiiitcil iiia!i.aKiii(f director of Luna
Park, witli Ar'luir ISnxdy remain-
ing ns hoii.Ke iiiiir::frer. '

Wet iflhuiil I'lirin' riy acted in the
Louis Tlndnll

j
c.ipacitv' o( manager.

Chicago, March 17.

The RingHog, Barnum & Bailey
brigade No. 1 is now billing the east
The brigade has been put to work
early to combat the 101 Ranch
Show, which. In a great many cities,

is a week to 10 days ahead of the
big show.
The extreme early start of the

Rlngling brigade makes it look as if

some regular circus opposition will
be Inaugurated with the start of the
1925 season.

* Variety Bureau,
Washtnirton, March 17.

"Radio and Jasx aid commerce" is

the tftsnner in which t^e Depart-
ment of Commerce heads the an-
nouncement this week covering the
"wants" of the world fo - American
made goods. From the Canary Is-

lands, Canada and Bgypt come re-

ai^ests for radio apparatus. Ireland
Is in the market for Jazz band In-

struments including pianos. This
list, as well as many that have pre-
ceded it, clearly demonstrates the
vast amount of bi^tnc that awaits
amusements in all parts of the
world.

It is necessary in replying to ad-
dress your communication to the
nearest branch office of the depart-
ment, a list of which was but re-

cently published here, giving the
nahie of the country, the commodity
and the coda number, in the. same
order as listed below. A prompt
reply is guaranteed by the depart-
ment if these instniptlons are fol-

lowed.
Purchasers

Among the current list of those
desiring to purchase outright are
the fbllowlng:
Canada, radio sets and parts,

such as loud speakers, phonograph
units. and battery eliminators

(14206), gloves (14140). knit dresses,

sweaters, scarfs and gloves (14140);

Canary Islands, radio broadcasting

apparatus and equipment, also

monks ^oth for radio broadcasting

stations (1412«): Egypt, radio an-
pacatus (14176), S.OOO to 5.000 tin'
bottle tops or caps (14176); France.):
cheap automobiles (14163); Cer.
many, cigar lighters, match cases
comblh^tlon pencil and fountain

'

pens, pocket tools (14132); India,
automobile accessories and parts'
(14170): Ireland, woolen and cotton
hoslesy and underwear (14145), jau
band Instruments, also pianos '

(141»7); Netherlands, automobile
accessories ^(14193), tennis rackets
(14131); Australia, lamps, automo- »

bile lamps, vacuum and gas filled

(14175); ftev Zealand, perfumes in
bulk (14165).

Selling Agents

Those desiring to »« n as selling
agents only Include the' following:
England, btittonr. gloves, hosiery^

notion?, ribbons, tapes (all 14164);
Egypt, boots and shoes, also elec-
trical supplies (14155); medium
priced hosiery

. (14141 and 14143), -

silk and cotton hosiery (14156);
(Termsiny, automobile accessories
and novelties (14164), automatic
pianos (14135): New Zealand, au-
tomobile specialties, books, fancy
goods, novelties, tpys (all 14165);
South Africa, watches and clocks,
especially cheap alarm clocks
(14134); Spain, hqciery. Jewelry,
real and imitation ' skther goods,
toys and. novelties (all 14138);
Sweden, hosiery and underwear
(14146); Uruguay, balloons and
other rubber toys (14203).

Small Spectacles Grow
In Favor Amovg Fairs

Chicago, March 17.

Small spectacles are besoming
more popular than ever In fair cir-

cles, and many of the county fairs

hitherto using Just a plain fireworks

display are going in for them. Al-

though in a way they cost consid-

erably mon money, the drawing

power of the spectacle to the night

idiow is to iaftnltely superior to tho

ordinary displays that fairs are be-

ing "sold" on tho propooitioa ovary

day.

Hitherto it was only possible for

tha big state fairs or those with a
big attendance to stage the specs,

on account of tho largo number of

people employed ^s supers, the im-
mense amount of scenery and the
corresponding, expense in their por-

trayaL Fireworks manufacturers,
however, have gone more thoroughly
into the question and the season of

1926 will see a number of the small
fairs staging spectacles, where the
scenic settings have been reduced in

siso. although not enough to spoil

their attractiveness, and where the
local talent employed will not neces-
sitate a big outlay.
By introducing the free acts dur-

ing the run of the spec, it forms a
splendid background for the per-
formers and makes a continuous
program. One particular firm has
no less than three separate produc-
tions for large, medium also and
small fairs, of a spectacls called
"Pioneer Days," depicting the his-^^

torlcal events of Ihe particular sec-
tion of the country where It will be
displayed and containing this local
interest, with local people portray-
ing the various characters, it is

proving a most popular offering.

PARADISE PARK REOPENING

Despite Residential Opposition, Park

Will Resums Hfsy 14

Coast Showiiien*8 Ball
Los Angeles. Marc)L.17.

Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion held Its third annual ball at
Cinderella Roof Monday night. Over
2,000 in attendance, with Cluu-les W.
Nelson, chairman of the event. A
number of picture players who had
been In the outdoor field prior fur-
nished the stage entertainment and
specialties.

The dance music was provided by
Herb Wiedoeft and his Brunswick
orchestra and Glen Oswald's Victor
aggregation. .

Rnckeye Circuit Fairs
Bucyrus, O., March 17.

Seven fairs comprise the Buckeye
Fair Circuit this year; they are:
Tiffin, O., Aug. 25-28; Norwallc.
Sept. 1-4; Upper Sandusky, Sept.
8-11; Marlon, Sept. 14-18; Mount
Ollead, Sept. '22-25; Bucyrus, Sept.
29-Oct. 2; Attica, Oct. 6-9.

W. P. Wleland of Mt. Gllead Is

circuit president and Jay W. Haller
of Bucyrus, secretary.

Rye, N. T., March 17.

Having overcome opposition from
wealthy residents, via a court de-
cision. Paradise Park will reopen

'

again this season, and Manager
Pronty. is readying for opening on
May 14.

Since the oponing of the park
there has becQ considerable trouble
with wealthy residents against Its

operation, which culminated in the
court decision refusing to grant an
injunction against operation of the
amusement resort. ^

Pronty la arranging to increaso
the number of rides and amusement
devices for the coming season and
has acquired additional space in

which to install those new features.

XEBCEE COniTT'S HIOHTS
Aledo, IU., ^arch 17.

Three night shows wIU be givea
at this year's Mercer County fslr,

according to a decision of the board
of dlrectora It will be the second
year in > succession that ftUrgoerfl

will have been provided with svC'
ning entertainment.
However, tHe nUrht fair this year

will not include fireworks or a
pageant such as was staged in 1924. *

Special attractions have been se-

cured for the three nights this year,

the Orpheum players, a musical re-

vue company of 12 that have been
at tho Terrace Gardens, Chicago,
having been signed to furnish the

entertalnement.

BARKER'S FOX FARM
Chicago, March 17.

Fred Barker, last, season press
asrent of the John ROMnson circus,
has started a silver fox farm at
Beardstown, III.

Barker will not troupe this year.

It -*«•«•</» .3'

Drop in Park Osvics Exports
Washington, March 17.

A decided drop in the quantity of
amusement park devices exported
Is recorded for January, 1926. as
against that month In 1924.-

According to the Bureau of Cen-
sus there were 72,130 pieces with a
value of |V2,709 exported In Janu-
ary, .1925, against 123,352 pieces
valued at $31,499 in January, 1924.

JONES SHOWS' REPEAT DATE
The Johnny J. Jones Shows

played St. Petersburg, Fla., for the

benefit of the American Legion, the

week of March 2. There has been a

ban on all tented amusements In

that city for some time, the Jones

organization being the first to exhi-

bit for over a year, when the same
organization played the last tented

date within the city limits.

Big business was enjoyed all the

week. The show went to Palm
Beach following the St. Petersburg
engagement.

Prink to Work In East
Chicago. March 17.

F. J. Frink, assistant, C. W. Fin-

ney, general agent Miller Brothers'

101 Ranch Show, now home In Ox-
ford, Penn.. will take up his duties

when the show reaches Washing-
ton the first pert of May. He will

assist In routing the eastern terri-

tory.

M
Mains Dates

Skowhean, Me., March 17.

The Somerset Central Atrrioul-

tural Society will hold a summer
meet Julv 4.

The bl| Skowhegan fair will take

plaoe Sept. 14-17.

(•
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INSIDE STUFF ON THE OUTSIDE
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Long Delayed Fair Maalinga

Variety la in receipt ot a communication from a prominent firm cater-

jiK to faira In the lliie of amusement, In which they, voice their strong

diaapproval of a condition that exists at many fair meetings, whereby

|)Ooklng agenta, flreTvorks companies and other representatives of amuse-

ments are put to gr^at additional expense and trouble, much of which*

could be avoided If matters were arranged differently.

Si They cite two Instanced of recent date. The first a meeting at Janes-

vUle. Wl*.. where at th . reiiuest of the local falr^nanagement, three

booking agents and eight fireworks representatives were present. The
meeting was called for 7 P m.« and did not convene until 9 p. m. The
free act people were nrst heard and took until 11 p. m. They they began

to call the fireworkd men and the meeting ran on till 2 In the morning.

yfiien they had heanl all the fireworks representatives they advised the

agents that they would take the matter under advisement and settle the

Question at a ^ater date. The complainant says that In many Instances

such as this. *he tothl expenses of the large nun.ber of agents called In

for a amall fair meeting is as much as the entire fair spends with one

of them for tlie proirran..

The same ccndltljn existed at Kewanee, 111., last week. ° The meeting at

Kewanee opened at 2 o'clock March 11 and closed at 5:30 p. m. No
possible chanca for the agents to get out of town till the following day.

The fireworks contract In this Instance again was not let, as some of the

members of the board having left there was no quorum, aa the secretary

would not aseume the responsibility.

XEW8 OF THE BAIUSS
NEW YORK

(Continued irom page 1<)
IS. from Cleveland. It la charged
be lured the I'enneU boy from home
with glittering promlaes of making
the lad a star vaudeville per-
former.

Dorothy Gates, former Winter
Garden girl, haa dropped the suit
against her husband, Philip Herr-
man, son of wealthy parents. She
had asked |12,700 for support and
back alimony. A satisfactory
agreement had been reached out of
court. It was stated. Herrman is

living In Reno, Nov., and has filed

suit for divorce. It la said. His
wife had been served with the
papers. ~ ,

enter
else.

into the employ •! anyone

Wallace Eddlnger has been
picked by the Harvnrd Theatre-
goers to announce details of the
new organization's $&,000 scholar-
ship for the graduate of each com-
ing senior class who haa shown
himself the beat actor. This will
allow the graduate to study abroad
for two years and lake up a stage
career.

For the first thne In five months,
Irene Franklin walked t'Yiday. She
has been confined tQ a bed in the
Neurological Hospital, New York,
with acute neuritis, which mani-
fested Itself while the actress was
playing In Australia. Miss i<Yank-
Un hopes to leave the hospital In
another month.

Curt Taucher, German tenor,
plunged 20 feet from, the stage to a
platform during a performance of

•Siegfried" at the MetropoUUn
The City of New York must pay hopera House Wednesday night

Barnes' Terma to "Asaociatlon"

Before or after Fr»-d M Barnes left the World Service outdoor booking
agency In Chicago ho is said to have placed a proposal

and
before the

also of Chl-
in Chicago ho is said to nave placed a

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (agency)

cago, which has an outdoor booking department.
'< Barnes wanted to connect with the W. V. M. A. He asked for a
50-50 split of all f.roflt derived through bis own bookings or through

the fairs he brought Into the W. V. M. A., and also asked that his

atock In the World fcervlce be taken over by the W. V. M. A. at Barnes'

own appraisal of value, $25,000. In return, Barnes pledged a certain

amount of buainess through him for the W. V. M. A. and agreed to pay
his own expenses, traveling and otherwise. Barnes' annual expense
account with the World Service was always reported as over |20,000.

The W. V. M. A., afniiated with the Orpheum Circuit, did not give
Barnes an Immediate answer, nor Is It known If the association as
yet has given an answer. The surety, however, with which Barnes
submitted hia propoulflor. may be acceifted from the fact that he guar-
anteed to bring Into th'^ W. V. M. A. with him the three star selesmen
of the World Service—Fred Kressman. Guy Baldwin and Billy Collins.

What booking plans, if any, have been rounded out by Barnes for the

future. New York doesn't know. In New York, tltftugh. It is claimed
that Barnes haa no intention of returning to the Warl(\ Service under
any conditions, while Carruthers jind Simpson are with it.

Outdoor 8howman'a Florida Control
Two of the leading outdoor showmen are said to have a considerable

control In Florida. They are John RlngUng and Sd Ballard. The Rlng-
lli>g Interests mostly center at Sarasota, while Mr. Ballard's are at Palm
Beach as the principal point.

Ballard Is of Mughan, Ballard & Bowers, the circus firm wSth three
of four circuses. Ballard, however, is concerned in many ventures outside

of the circus lot and Is a strong figure In national politics.

'

<' The RingUngs (Julin and Charles) are reported to have made about

\ 112,000,000 so far in the!.- Sarasota Investment, which is a realty develop-
ment. It Is claimed the RingUngs will make $20,000,000 more before they
are finished with that Floridr settlement founded by them.

$8,000 for making the film "Stand
ijtg Room Only," ordered by the
Transit Commission m 1922 to show
crowded conditions on the city
transit lines. The makers, the
Baumfr Film Company, assigned
their claim to the Continental
Guaranty Corporation. After a
verdict the trial justice aet It aside.
The Appellate Division declde<l
against the city by a vote of four
to one.

"The Complex" has changed from
special matliyees to regular per-
formances at the Princess, New
York, and as an added attraction
the author. Dr. Louis £. Bisch, gives
a l£-minute talk on psychoanalysis
at every performance.

Rehearsals have started on "The
Garden of Mystery" with the author,
Charles Wakefield Cadman* super-
vising. This new American opera,
taken from Nathaniel Hawthorne's
"Rappacclnl's Daughter," will have
a tryout Friday night for thei bene-
fit of the Association of Music
School Settlements. The cast in-
cludes Helen Cadmus, Yvonne de
Treville, Ernest Davis, Hubert Lln-
scott and George Walker. The or-
chestra la the American National,
with Howard Barlow conducting.

"The Good Hope" and "The En-
chanted Prince" have been picked
to open the Intimate Playhouse,
Boston road near 180th street,
Bronx, during Kaster week. Di-
rector Sidney Slavrof announces a
policy similar to the Provincetown
Playhouse and the Nelghburhoud
Playhouse.

The Vanderbilt, New York, is to
inaugm-ate a permanent policy of

annual musical {productions, accord-
ing to Lyle D. Andrews.

PACIFIC COAST
(Continued fi-om pag* 1$)

'

hours later. With him in the oar
was a girl believed to be Zelia de
Muir, 20, picture actress. She was
killed Instantly. The girl, as yet.
haa not been positively identified.
Before he died. Breene aald he had
known the girl but a few daya and
was not certain of her name.

Rudolph ValenMni will have to
answer two suits Itloi agilnat him
by the Collection Soi'vice company
for $16,500 alleged to !•.> d'lo on com-
mi.s.slons. The box office value
cif the star Is oxpec;r!d to be made a
pertinent part of the tesi.mony
when the case comes to trial. The
suits were filed en assigned cUlms
and the amounta w^sre declared to
be due on" .contract** negotiated by
ClifTord Robertson ard Kuffene
Webb with Famous l'>!ayera-T..asky.

Despite two broken fingers, badly
swollen wi'lsts and many bruises,
Taucher continued shiging the lead
role, using his sword as a cane.
This is the fourth accident to sing-
ers at the Metropolitan this season.
The others were: Madame Jeritzsr,

fell during "La Toaca"; Nanny
Larsen-Todacn, kicked by a horae
during rehearsal, and Michael Boh-
nen, sprained anltle during another
rehearsal.

Eddie Cantor, at Cambridge, waa
guest of honor of 300 undergradu-
ates at Harvard Union and told the
students that those determined to
act should enter the business via
the chorus. "Regular men are going
In for chorus work now," the come-
dian told kls hearers. /-•'

Zoe Atkins has completed a new
play, "Pardon My Glove."

Glenn Hunter has signed with
George C. Tyler for next season.

V BOBINSON OPENS MAT 2
^- Chicago, March 17.

4 Arthur popper, general agent,
John Robinson Circus, Is in Chicago.
He win r<fbaaln until the opening of

his show May 2, Marlon, Ind.

If the Coliseum, Cleveland, can
,
,be secured, the show may open

' about the middle of April, which Is

till very uncertain.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Qoia and Silver Brocades. Theatrical
J«welry, ripangles. etc. Gold ai»d Su-
rer TrlmminKa. Wiea. Bearda and all

Ooods Theatrical. Samples upon ra-

luest.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

JONES' $4,000 JUMP

Chicago, March 17.

When the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position Shows make its Jump April

20 from Jesup, Ga., to Washington,
D. C the transportation charge
will be $4,060.

The Jones shows travel in 40

cars.

Jeanne Eagels stopped off in New
York Thursday long enough to deny
that she was engaged to Edward
Coy or anyone else; declared she
waa suffering from acute coUtla, a
serious intestinal ailment, had eaten
nothing but aoup for a month, and
waa going to Washington for special
medical treatment She had left
"Rain" at Cleveland^

Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, mother of
Mary Miles Mlnter, i\.rmer picture
star. \n re))orted to hav; purchased
a corner lot here for $125,000.

Hubbard G. Roblnsor , head of the
West Coast Theatres Art depart-
ment, is being sued tor divorce by
Mrs. Ladessa Robinsion, who saya
they were married laft August and
because her husband told her the
news of his marrlaga vioiild huH
him professionally the/ protended
to be an engage^l ouple. Later
Mrs. Robinson aald she saw her
husband at Tia Juana with a Mexi-
can beauty. Whe.i ahe took him to
taak, be told her, ahe (Alleged, that
he would never live with her. The
court awarded her $16 a week aH«
inony, pending the ojtoome of the
prooeedlnga.

An attempt to pat t)irough a leg-
islative measure making It unlawful
for any person unda.- St to operate
a picture machine w^s defeated In
Sacramento. The bill reached the
Assembly in Sacramento but waa
voted <H)wn on the scant margin of
89 to 38. '

Evidently Richard Bennett will
not contest the divorce suit of hla
wife, Adrienne Morrison. The papers
were served pn Bennett in February.
The time liAilt to file an answer has
expired.

Just to prove that her costiune
was not immodest, Frankie Lloyd,
chorus girl, wore her black tights
and "frock" in Flatbush Court,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Frankie's em-
ployer, Michael AJnbinder, propri-
etor of Al's Tavern, Ocean park-
way, had been summoned to court
by the police and charged with
permitting the exhibition of Im-^^vold
properly clad women. Magistrate
O'Neill looked at the costume and
reserved decision.

(Succesaors to SleainaD
tt-n Bast t7tb Street

* Well)
New T«rk

Will Repeat Nice

Carnival in London
Nice, Mar.h 7.

Eustace Gray, English theatrical

man, has purchased from the Nice
carnival committee 250 papier

machfi heads which were used here

this sea.son in the procession

through the streets in February.

Gray is going to reconstitute the

Corso Carnival in London during

the summer, probalily at Wembley,
for which purpo.sc he has .secured

the caricature fiKures.

The Meaara Harris, ownera of the
Capitol, Passaic, N. J., have brought
suit for $2^0,000 against Harry
Stein, principal owner, and several
other stockholders of the new Mon-
tauk theatre, Passaic, alleging an
unlawful conspiracy to injure the
reputation and business of the Cap-
itol, and to depreciate its stock.

The rival theatres are ^assaic's
largest, each seating about 3,600.

About a year ago some of the de-
fendants in the present suit entered
a complaint against the Harrises,
charging mismanagement of the
Capitol.

Stein Is the owner of the Bran-
ford, Newark, and the Regent, Pat-
erson, N. J.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATED IN OOR NEW
OrFICBS

1000-1010 Oarrirk Tliratre Bulldlnc

Chlcaao. 111.

FAIR DATES
fairDates for the Ctty county

next fall are Aug. 25-28.

Date^ for the 13th '-'latonia, Tex.,

fair. Sept 1-4.

The Boone County fair, Belvidere,

III., will be held' the first week in

September.
The Shriners at Indianai)oli.«i l.avc

contracted for a big llreworks pa-

geant at Broad Ripple p:irk, In-

dianapolis, Aug. 27-C9.

James Rennle, husband of Dorothy
Glsh, was dismissed on a charge of
disorderly conduct by Magistrate
McAndre.ws In Yorkvillc Cou;-!. H«
had been summoned by Charles H.
Duell. head of the motion picture
firm bearing his name, after a dis-
pute in front of Duell's office, Feb-
ruary 19.

The Magistrate told the men to
each other pending a suit

Duell has started against Lillian
Glsh, Dorothy'a sister, to restrain
the former from breaking a oon-
tract

Captain Walter Wanderwell and
his adopted sister, Alcha Wander-
well, arresfed recently at the Insti-
gation of the Federal authoritlea on
chargea of Illegally wearing parts
of the United States army uniform
were fined 1200 each In Police Judge
Bullock'a court and sent on their
way with a warning. The cdtiple
have been roaming the world and
delivering lectures in picture houses
on their adventures.

For 17 dnys a policeman was on
guard over a safe in the office of
Loew's Victory Theatre,* Third ave-
nue and 156th street—and the uni-
formed men, working in reiays of
eight hours each, stayed several feet
away from the money box. Said
aafe was "loaded" with dynamite,
neatly Inserted by burglars who
were preparing to blow the strong
box when frightened off. The aua-
pense was ended by officials of the
bomb squad and the Bureau of
Combustibles deftly extracting the
dangerous "soup" from the safe.

Charles J. Winters came west
from Canton, O., with the Intention
of "making good" In the movies. His
hotel bill got too big and he was ar-
rested. He said he forgot It. Fojire
Judge Poi)e fined him $150 for his
forgetfulneaa and becauae the yMith
couldn't pay he waa forced to go to
Jail for 16 daya. Wlntera la aald to
come from a well-to-do Canton
family.

The Mlaslon Play at San Gabriel
la to close Ita 14th season April 16.

A new playhouse Is to be built for
this piece. The author, John
St<<ven McGroarty, Is considering
requests that he present a second
California play called "La Gplon-
drlna" ("The Swallow").

Fred H. SoTbmon. dance ball oper-
ator, has filed a demurrer to the
suit for $76,000 for breach of
promise brought by Mrs. Olena 8y-
fert, widow. The woman claims
she met Solomon Sept. 8, 1916, and
became engaged to him Oct. 6 of the
same year. Solomon cqntenda^hls
relations v/ith the widow were pure-
ly business inasmuch as she man-
aged one of his dance halls.

SCENERY
Dlanoad Dya. Oil or fVatpr Oilors

«CnXIX BCKNir ftrrniO Calambea O
CIUCAUO OKriCB

BAENES OPENING MARCH 21

Los* Angeles, .March 17.

Barnes Circus opens ita .sca.snn at

Hollywood on March 21-22, pliyin;;

two locations there and coming to

Praegcr park the following .day for

a seven-day run.

It will feature the "Pocahontas"

siectacle as it did last season.

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
16 North May Street CHICAGO Phone " 'y '"»;'<«* "J*.

SSfNTvil- TENTS AND BANNERS
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

W. hav. the keat artlata petatias ew IMyMn. 8€«»od-H..4 T..U aad Ba-aara.

The newest and probably the
littlest Little Theatre has opened
In a department store (Macy's), In

New York, with seats for 38. Tony
Sarg and his marionettes give per-
formances every half hour to Ju-
venile patrons.
Marie Caspar, vaudeville dancer,

won a separation decree from
Laurence Schwab, producer. In

New York Supreme Court Thurs-
day. She was granted $100 weekly
alimony and $50 a week additional

for the care of her young child by

Justice Aaron J. Levy, who, de-

ciding the case from the bench, re-

buked Schwab for "his iniquitous

conduct In trjlng to escape his ob-
ligation."
A sensation had been Introduced

into the trial by the testimony of

Arnold Rothstein, sporting man,
that collusion had been agreed
upon in the presence of William J.

Fallon, attorney for Mish Garpar.
Fallon later informed Justice Levy
he had been guided throughout in

the handling of Mlaa Caspar's af-

fairs by the nlghest ethica of the

legal profeaalon.

March 2$ has been aet by Fed-
eral Judge Goddard aa the date for

hearing the Injunction motion
prayed for by Chartea H. Diiell,

Inc .
picture producers, to reatrain

Lillian Glsh from acting for any
other motion picture concern. At
the same tbne the court denied a

motion for a preliminary restrain-

ing order pending trial, with the

proviso that Miss Giah doea not
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WOODS
S«aU Five W(«k* In Advance

Arthur Hammersteln'a biKgeat mdalcal
hit ever produced in America

"ROSE-MARIE"
with Myrtle Schaaf and Richard "Skeet"
Oallagber. Company of 100 Symphony

Orcheatra

STUDEBAKER
A Iilthlted Return Knaacement

by Popular Demand

odgE]
ta the Great Lauahlnv Succeaa

"FOR ALL OF U8"^^—^»—.^^—.^—^^.—

«
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SELWYN^ CHICAGO
THB SUPER REVUE—2ND BDITIOM^ CARROLL VANITIES
: '

. . with ^i •
-'-

JOE COOK
IM Ciria—M Ceoaediana—M S««nea

Ia Salle Theatre, Chicago

26th Big Week of Barry Conneri'

APPLESAU€E
ALLAN DINEHART

iu entraL
^rlfhteat Theatre In Chicaao. VanBuren

at Mlchlsaa Avenue
Opeainc March 21t Setom BnvaKement

:
. THE BAT"

INDIUINITJB nW

AMBB PIE TEA SHOP
At the northvreat corner ol Superior and

Mlehlfaa Boalevard. Chicaao

^» aerve the .moat appetlilnr, dell-
clou* and generoua luncheona for par-
ttenlar bualneaa persona FOR (0 CKNTS.:
Also eraellent dinnera in quaint and
homelike aurroundinas POK tl-^O.
CHICKSN DINNER SUNUAYa 11.26.

Playing their flfth engagement of
the season and their third within a
period of four weelts, Van and
Schenclc are again headlining the
Palace this week, demonstrating
that neither time nor constant re-
peats can dim their remarlcable
popularity. The Sunday matinee
crowd only allowed them to beg
ofC after they had given 12 num-
bers. The bill was replet^e with
singing from Dixie Hamilton, on
number two, to the closing act. ])e-

spite the heavy load of songs, the
show has lots of comedy and plenty
of speed.
Roy Cummings was the laugh hit

Interest in bis methoda of project-
ing on a screen he was gjod for a
number of laughs. Jean Adair's
sltetch is written by Ulnlne Stern.

As sltetches go it is very sood, with
a strong emotional ending which
visibly affected many members of

the audience, not all of them wom-
en, either.
"The Test," a skit running about

three minutes with the frantic and
monosyllabic actori metamorphosed
into a Jaza orchestra for the second
half was original. Ballard MacE>on-
ald wrote the skit and the dialog
is all "Yes" and "No." Jack Rich-
ards, Tina Glen and Blllie Slout
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of the show. He Is the ne plus ultra

In sure-fire hokum.
Burt Shepherd, Australian whip

nmnlpulator, proved a pleasing
oiMoer, holding the boa«tls Just lon^
enough. Dixie Hamilton went over
big, soniewhat surprising In view
of her rather ancient pubU.shfd son<,

repertoire. Henry Bergman, with
his able assistants, Lou Handman,
and the Sisters Crisp got over in

good shape more by r^aion of ex-
pert bhowinanship than ny extraoi--

dinary merit in the act. Moore and
Fr«ed« two snappy boys who
make odd noises on odd instru-
ments, qualify a3 top-notch enter-
tainers and were favorltfes.

The outstanding novelty of the
bin was Bert Levy's cartooning. He
was well liked, and apart from the

Internatiohal Bbokiiig

Office, he.
Ninth Ftoor

Woods Theatre Btdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

were individually effective In the
syncopated foUower-up. The act
closed and held all save^a very few.

WHKN IN CHICAGO VISIT THK CAVB BEAVTIVIJI.

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
Wal>*6^ Avenue, between Van Buren and Congress

UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
" BICHMOND-ROTHSCHILD'S KINGS OV STNCOPATION

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
Harriaen 88*0 BERNABD A. FRABTKLIN,

BBMODELED THE FROLICS KEDECORA'TED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"U Eaat t<d Street (oppoaite "L" atatloa). Chlraco, lU.
The Renilearoaa of the Theatrical Stara
CIVIC AND POLITICAL, CBLBBRITIKS

BALPU OALLET. Maaacer
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED Phone CALUMET »I»»

The member* of the theatrical profeiulon are caperlallr Inritrd to the

(Sh»y-P««-Alr)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
Two Blocka Eaat of Mlrhlsnn BoulernrdS47-SS9 Eaat OnUrio Street

For Delicious Food

LINDY'S
75 We Randolph St., Chicago

(OPPOSlfE GARRICK THEATRE) . (

There Is not suflflcient vaudeville
entertainment in the first half of
the Majestic show to warrant call-

ing it a good program. .-The bill is

poorly arranged, with all of the
sure-fire comedy turns slated In the
second half. A change in,the run-
ning* order of the bill would have
helped. Wood and White changing
places with Burr, Mayo and Renn
would have injected the substantial
comedy punch which was essential
in the forepart of the show despite
the fact that the team is capable of
holding down the later position. As
it was, the first real intimation ttiat

there was a comedy act on the bill

did not occur until the fifth turn.
The "Sevjen Flashes," a rural

school offering, is embodied with ex-
ceptional good talent, captured com-
edy honors. The slnglns and com-
edy are above the average, with the
dancing also standing ^ut. The
latter was handicapped somewhat,
due to the preceding act employing
a similar routine. Stutz and Bing-
ham, in a late spot were another
bright comedy turn, with the man
procuring innumerable "howls"
through the manipulation of his
trousers, which have a tendency to
lower themselves automatically. The
team displayed good voices and are
capable of Jioldlng down a spot In
the better houses.
Jack and Jessie Gibsoa opened

with an exhibition on the unicycles
intermingled with some talk. It is
a good turn for the position. Phil
Davis, with the assistance of some
cork and a pair of white gloves, dis-
pensed some "mammy" numbers.
Davis was determined to use the
eight numbers he talks about and
overstayed his welcome. Barr, Mayo
and Renn were too dulet an offer-
ing for the Majesticites. This turn
^asn't changed a line in five year.s,
and their present vehicle is passe.
Moscow Boyan Singers didn't

mean a thing, and it is hardly a
suitable vaudeville attraction. It's
a ten -people combination with but
fpur fair voices. The other six act
merely as a background. Wood and
White showed the first signs of life
with their grotesque comedy sing-
ing and dancing. The Seven Flashes
followed and were succeeded by
Stutz and Bingham. Pickards* Chi-
nese Syncopators closed with a
novel musical combination that reg-
istered solidly. A detailed report
will be found among the bands and
orchestras reviews.

having undergone extensive altera-
tions. The theatre ia under the
management of Abe Cohen, who
operates the Midway hippodrome.
The house Is being booked by Billy
Diamond, of the Gus Sun office here.
4'he policy will consist of six acts
tind a two reeler with four chanapes
weekly. A 40-cent top is charged.
Bight acts comprised the opening

bill. It ran smoothly. The Versatile
Five, pretentious for a house bf this
calibre, were the flash turn, prov-
ing the weakest. It is* a singing
turn employing two pianists with a
scrim drop displaying living pic-
tures with each number. The idea
is big but it lacks talent.
Delorto and Sheehan and Milton

and Graham split the honors for
comedy. The latter held down No.
5 with the former the next-to-clos-
Ing turn. Both turns registered
solidly,

.

The snow got under way with the
Freddie Brothers, a hand-to-hand
turn in "one" that scored. Sammy
Clark, with songs and chatter,
found it easy sailing. Clark is a
youngster who possesses personal-
ity plus a smart delivery. Hull and
Dorpier, mixed English, sufficed tp
the trey Spot. The man 'Is a good
knockabout comedian, with the
woman offering little assistan(5e.
Milano Four, musical and singing
combination, will hardly survive as
a vaudeville attfactlon. Milton and
Graham, Versatile Five, and De
Lorto and Sheehan followed. Ros-
sow's Midgets closed with the two
llUlpUtians doing some fair work in
the line of balancing and boxing.
Corking good opening show for

this house.

The C;batea>i had a satisfactory
show the last half with Al H. Wil-
son scoring heaviest. An exhibition
of daring per<^ balancing was given
as an opener by the Powers Duo.
The act qualifies as strong enough
to play pretty near anywhere. It
ought to be a greitt outdoor attrac-
tion, as it is flashy.
Warren and Hayes, mixed team.

No. 2, were weak. There is an
eternity of drab talk that should
be rigorously .slashed. They flnish
with tdk clown dance, good but. not

.
(Contjnuad on page 52)

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Our entire stock has been grcatir

reduced, and we offer you an op-
portunity to make your puichasa
now for next rea-
son by paying a
small amount
weakly or month-
ly. When in Chi-
cago investigate.
We do repair-

ing at reasonable
prices.

Special discount
to the profession.

' Coats and furs
of every descrip- _
tion stored free of charge.

Blumenfjeld's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chicago
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FREE DRINKS
'

Anythlna la alaaaea nee. Aa many m-
ra« wJah to •r<lfr..^Me eouvert chaiaa
ezeept Satnrdaya. Xou will not be ro-
gaeated to eatertata.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
481 Ruah St, Bahind Wrigley Bldg.
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TOM BROWN
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INSTRUMENTS
"Evenrthlng (or the ]aand and Orcheatra"

17 W. Lake St„ State- Lake Building

CHICAGO

Re Wesfcott King
« Studios

rtIS Tan Bnrea St.. CHICAGO, nx.
Tel Weat 11S8

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Velonr Cartalna PIctare Settlaga

Dye Scenery
SpeHallata In TaadeTllle Creatlona

THE JARVIS
PETE SOTEROS

In Charge
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VAN and StDHENCK—WILL MAHONET
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Rothschild and Leiderman's

RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE
DITEHSX PABKWAT AT BBOADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

incomparable

Orcdestra

Deno and Rochelle had their
dressing room ransacked while play-
ing the State-Lake. The burglars
entered through a window that
leads off the fl^e escape into the
men's room. Breaking a panel in
the door they gained admission to
the locked dressing room. Their
loot consisted of $450 In cash, man's
diamond ring valued at $200, cameo
ring valued.at $50, wrist watch, $75,
and two fountain pens.

liCE BLOOM'S

DEAUVILLE CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVUE ' ....

Featuring Frank Libuae, That Funny Waiter
DANCE—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
Randolph St., Bet. Clark and Dearborn Sts.

CHICAGO

LITTLE CLUB CAFE
151 EAST CHICAGO AVEN^UE
CHICAGO. Phone Superior 0583 y in

8-COURSE TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $2.00
nfti . i?*'.,*i*i?*'"

.Charse till 10 P. M. Dancin* entire evenlns until cloains
^21' ^J^.'S.W^ "'* 'ol'owlns artl-ita direct froni Broadway; ,.Hlsnor Mario Tlllanl. Alma Barne, Sir Harry Glynn, ^fatallo and Dornell, Dalff
Ford and Buddy Wright.

SUNDAY IS OITB BOHEMIAN NIGHT
Llttlf Club Operated Under Vi lli; Venlea Manaaeafwnt

Paris Londoii

A Naw $150,000 Restaurant That Will Be a Rendezvous for llie

profession and Other Regular Folks

OPEN ALL NIGHT

4inft^^t/rv -Ti JACK B. HORWITS, ManagerImmr-'- • '•'>'• ••''i'.i

Gregory Kelly, who plays the cor-
respondence school detective In
"Badges" at the Qarrlck, undoubted-
ly disposed of all his badges when
he failed to run down the vandal
who entered his and Miss Ken-
nedy's dressing room and made off
with their stage and street apparel.

Lubllner and Trinz will move
their local executive offices from the
Kimball building to the new Bell
building on Michigan boulevard, oc-
cupying the entire 21st floor.

The Willard opcnetj.^rjl^ajr,, ^kflpf

Juai a few of our ^aati$fied clients
JULIET ^ NAN HALPERIN
FLORENCE BRADY FANNIE BRICE
SOPHIE TUCKER JULIA GARRITY
MOORE & MEGLEY BALABAN & KATZ
REVUES PRESENTATIONS

Watch for Our List Every Week

Mile. Lenore
Suite 701-702 Delaware Bldg.

Chicago, 111.
Corner Dearborn and Randolph Sts. Phone Dearborn 7989
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INSIDE STUFF
On Music ,

Several of the music publishers have declared that the so-called

'inside" stories on the music business given to the public through the

pages of magazines, have had a bad effect on the music line. It Is

elalmed that the occasionally real but often exaggerated figures of how
fongs sell 8Jid of the quick money to be made In the "alley" have led

dosens Into believing that here Is a "get-rlch-qulck" business for anyone.

As a result, whenever these stories have created wide attention, there

have been dozens of individuals throughout the country who jump right

into publishing or writing songs. While few of them succeed In the

slightest degree they make It harder for the established music firms by
tying up local dealerf lind trade temporarily. With public attention

centered on "mlUlonb of copies" and such things, the song sharks find

easy plckln'B. It is pointed out the work of these scavengers has always
been most harmful after the articles about Tin Pan Alley have been
most numerous and convincing.

Aside from those evil^ the publishers have found that such accounts

of their business bring them all sorts of nuisances. A recent example
was a scene In one of the music ofllces to which an elderly woman had
come all the way from Boston to sell a song. Her imagination, fired by
recent articles concerning a great popular composer and his meteoric

rise wanted a cool 410,000 for her number. That might be expected if

the womeui had i>een a fanatic on the subject, but In reality she was a
perfectly normal person, believing that the publishers only dealt in

that sort of figure and that If the song. were a winner it would bring
her hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The next batch of Columbia record releases will prove a surprise tio'M^vi

trade and public alike. ^ The disks are surprisingly smooth and free

from technical defects, as a review of the records discloses, and re-

flects to the credit of Arthur Bergh, the new recording laboratory head
pt the Columbia.

<'^ Bergh analyzed thi^ situation when he first came over from the Okeh
(General Phonograph Coip') as being a factory pressing defect because
the "masters." when they came through ft>r review by the laboratory

staff and the recording artists were perfectly satisfactory, well-balanced
and without any teohn*caI defects.

The finished product, however, after pressing for marketing, was dis-

appointing. b«ing scratchy and not flattering the makers. Bergh, seem-
ingly, has rectified the pressing process.*

»i

Previous commentation that the Brunswick records were amply repre-

sented on Broadway by five recording artists (Isham Jones, Ray Miller,

Bennie Krueger, nrcderic Fradkin and, up this week. Al Jolson) is further

augmented by Phil Ohman and Victor Arden, exclusive Brunswick pian-

ists, in "LAdy Be Good" at the Liberty, and the Radio Franks (Wright and
Besslnger) at Loew's ^tate. New York, this week. This gives Brunswick
a strong Broadway plug.

In addition, the Brunswick phonograph is the "house" machine at the
Capitol. Strand. Piccadilly and Criterion theatres.

Next week the Mound City Blue Blowers, also Brunswick recorders,

are the Mark Strand, New York, doubling from the Wigwam (cafe)

where they "blue" nightly

A storm is brewing between two of the large publishers as a result of

two hew "rain" son^s with very simitar titles. The first of these Is

"Let It Rain." a Harms number featured by WilUe Howard in "Sky
High," and one of the new plug numbers of the house. The other Is

Feist's '.'Let It Riyfai, Let It Pour," by Walter Donaldson and Cliff Friend.

. one of the leadet's in the firm's spring catalogue. As Harms is not a
member, the M. P. P. A. has been powerless to prevent the confilct In

Utles

^

The clouds are heavy as both firms are particularly anxious to "make"
"their songs and all musical precedent has shown that in such a case
only one of the two tunes usually pans out successfully.

'^f,' The theory anenit radio and its harm to the music business has resolved
^^'Itself IntQ the promise that radio's danger la not so much because of its

over "plugging" of popular songs as the fact if consumes too much of the
public's spare time. Thus, the desire for home diversion In the form of
music, so occupies the public's spare time there Is little thought left for

(^jU>e purchase of records, rolls and sheet muisic.

ti^ As a recent publishers' conference, the complaints were aimed at radio
Ss the only explainable cause for "ott" business. Music executives testl-

I
fled that despite the large number of song hits last year, the revenue
therefrom was hardly enough to make it worth while. The cause, there-
.{ore. was blamed on radfo.

i

It is lnte>-esting to note that after the long Interim following the
Initial radio craze and the wide discussion pro and con anent radio
•s a popularization factor for pop song material, t^-at Henry Waterson,
Inc., has not produced one big hit, while firms like Feist and Remick,
with their definite opposition to radio, have been producing sensational
mashes.

In Justice to Walerson's business acumen, his song material was
iwobably basically satisfactory and can only point to the conclusion
that promiscuous broadcasting only helps in "killing" songs.
The other firms, in their conservative manner of picking and exploiting

,

kongs, have produced som^ big revenue makers.

Music Exports Has

hstnunents in Lead
Washington, March 17.

The exports of perforated

music rolls, phonographs, rec-

ords, band instruments, etc.,

show increases for the seven

months of the government's

fiscal year that have elapsed.

Music roll exports reached

355.000 in the current year

against 336,000 rolls last year.

Phonagraphs. 44,800 against

39,700. Phonograph records to-

taled 2.149,000 for the current

year against 1,788,000 a year

ago.
Band instrvmenta disclose

the biggest Increase, these

totaling 7,3*2 Instruments In

1924-25 against 4,652 in 1923-24.

The greatest number of pho-
nographs went to Canada,
with Australia ranking second.

Fisher Files Schedule of

Assets and Liabilities

Fred Fisher, Inc., bankrupt music

publishers, will file its schedules to-

day In the U. S. District Court list-

ing liabilities of |60,000 af.d assets

of $7,000. The debts are chiefly

printer's bills, royalties 'Ub writers,

etc. The assets are the value of the

catalog. Inventories, notes due,

prospective royalties, etc.

The rumor concerning Fisher's

wealth which has given rise to talk

about "concealed assets" is denied
' Julian T. Abeles, his lawyer.
Fisher will continue music pub-

lishing on a small scale and also

free-lance as a writer.

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

THAT SOOTHING MELODY
(Waltz)—Nathan Glantz and
Vernon Daihart.

SHOW ME THE WAV (Fox Trot)—Jack Stillman's Orchestra and
George Filton Ballard—Edison
No. 5148».

A corking wnltz and fox-trot
couplet. "That Soothing Melody,"
like its title, is a smooth melody
waltz by Frank L. Ventre and
Charles Dornberger, which Ulantz
has "canned" in great style. Ver-
r.on Daihart coniriluiteil ;i nove"
rendition after the completion of
the waltz instrumentally.
Jack Stlllman in "Show Me"

(Davis-Lewis-Koss) has produced
an exceptional recording. The
brasses are generally brilliant with
the cornet stepping out In great
style. The banjo and saxes In
solo turns are also meritorlo>.>s.

OPENS IN PICTUSE HOUSE
Z^z Confrey opened a two-week

engagement at the Colony (pic-

tures), Broadway, New York, Sun-
day (March 15).

Confrey and his orchestra are

Victor Recording artists. The
Riviera date Is their first vaudeville

engagement.

SaUIBES' OWN CO.
Harry D. Squires, song writer,

has entered the music publishing

business on his own. He has taken

over the catalog of the Pearl Music

Co., which formerly exploited sev-

eral of Squires' own compositions

am«ng others.

NO WONDER (Fox Trot)—Inter-
national Novelty Orchsstra.

BETTY LEE (Foi«)->lack Shil-
kret's Orch.—Victor No. 19690.

A brace of graceful fox-trots, de-
lightfully scored. Nat Shllkret's
In:ernational Novelty Orchestra has
made a fine Job of "No Wonder"
(Davls-Burke). The saxes are ex-
ceptionally brilliant. A vocal cho-
rus is also included.

"Betty Lee" (Harbach-Conrad-
Caesar) is from the nhoyr of that
name and Jack Shllkret's organiza-
tion completes an excellent broth-
erly contribution, back to back.

LAFF IT OFFl—Eddie Cantor.
OH MABELI—Jones and Hare-

Columbia 283-D.
A zippy Eddie Cantor contribu-

tion with plenty of "ha-ha" inter-

ludes In the optimistic "Laft It

Ofl:i" vocal solo. On the reverse
side, the Happiness Boys (Earnest

Hare and Billy Jones) duet "Oh
Mabel!" in their usual flnlshed
style, Jones doing falsetto but ex-
plaining in the record that this

should not be held against him.

O, J<ATHERINA! (Fox Ti^;--
urAn Bros. Novelty Band and
Art Hall.

HOW I LOVE THAT GIRL (Fox)—Folia's Clover Gardens Orch.
and Vernon Dalhard— Edison
No. 51492.

"Katherina" (Richard Pall - L.
Wolfe Gilbert), the novelty im-
portation, is excellently "canned"
by the Green Brothers Novelty
Hand. The corking brass and
xylos are outstanding in a gen-
erally smart recording. Arthur Hall
also tops It off with a vocal refrain.
The reverse (Kahn-Fiorito) num-

ber, as done by PoUa's Clover Oar-
dens bunch, it also snappily ac-
gressive on its brass. A hot trum-
pet is particularly good. The
section well accounts for Itself.

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
(Fox Trot)—Arkansas Travsl-
lers.

HOW I LOVE THAT GIRL—Sam*
—Okeh No. 40277.

Tb9 Arkansas Travellers have
been making some nice records
lately. This couplet demonstrates
that. The saxes are soothing, the
brass snappy and a banjo solo also
stands out.
Ous Kahn Is the lyricist of both

numbers. Two band men are the
'composers Isham Jones of the
first and Ted Fiorito (eo-dlrector
of the Orioles of Chicago) of the
second.

I CANT STOP BABYING YOU
(Fox Trot)—Oriole Orchestra.

TWILIGHT (Fox)— Gene Rode-
mieh and Orch.— Brunswick
No. 2797.

It is only fitting the crack Oriole
orchestra should "can" "Babying
You" in view of its eo-dlrector,

Ted Fiorito, being co-author of the
song with Santly-Kahn There Is

some great sax work included In

the arrangement. The rhythm tip-

top throughout. "Everybody Loven
a Baby" is a fitting interlude.

"Twilight" (Stoverman - Rode-
mich) Is another number recorded
by a band which has its leader as
co-writer of the composition. The
Rodemich mute work is distinctive

as ever. The reeds are great.

for Okeh recording. The numlier Is a Lopez litandsrd and has been

for some time, but not until the Washington radiocasting did It meet

with adverse criUclsm.

Several of the col.>red clergy protested against the alleged desecration

of the spirituals by syncopation and one fanatic sent in a threatening

letter.

A peculiar psychology Is developing "Hong Kong Dceam Girl," a

Robbins-Engel song, into a dance hit, explained by the Chinese resUu it

craze. So many Chinese Joints have sprung up all over the country.

the publishers report, that despite the number being a couple of years

old. It suddenly became revived because of this fact.

The orchestra leaders In the Chinese restaurants aver that their man-
igements encourage the plugging of the "Hong Kong" song because of

the Oriental flavor.

Radio as a "feeler* to test the merits of new song material is very

practical. Some of the lesser publishers broadcast their new numbers
* few times to feel the responsive pulse. As has been proved In several

Instances ribme mudic dealers, in ^cities like Boston and Philadelphia,

listen In regularly as part of their business and, If the songs are worthy

in their opinion, actually send in small orders to the stations direct

With a question mark next to the spng titles. These orders, or other

inquiries, are turned over ^o the respective music firms and 'n that wise

* fairly good idea of tht songs commercial chances is siea^e<J'

A casting agent, who Is also a cabaret booker, has r. very pronounced

•ense of the aesthetic only as applies to color schemes. When the agent

outfitted his new apartment, he happened to be passiifg a book shop. He
Was accompanied by an attorney and another showman. Both were

urprlsed at the agent's sudden development Into a blDlloplilIe when he

entered the shop and asked for some bcoks. The shopkeeper inquired

Whether he was Interested In sets of standard works by ThackPray, .'<cott,

Shakespeare, etc., whereupon the agent replied: "I'm not particular as

lone as they have red covers to fit the color scheme of my apartment.

"

V^'hen Vincent Lopez and his orchestra playcl in WashinKton. D. C ,

&t the opening of the new Mayflower hotel thfre, thPv hroad'ast ihcii-

ALABAMY BOUND (Fox Trot)—Aoo BriflOdo and 14 Virami-

A SUN-KIST COTTAGE IN CALf.
FORNIA—Samo—Columbia No.
282- D.

This Is Ace Brigode's Initial
Columbia recording. "\lab.immy
Bound" (Henderaoh - do 'Sylva •
Green) Is featured by somo corking
brass effects, tho trumpet and
trombone shining pirtlcularly.
The orchestration is clean-cut and
the product qualifies as one of the
best releases on the Columbia label.
The railroad effects lend color to
the arrangement. "Deep River" la

also interwoven in the orchestra-
tion.
"^n-Klst Cottage" (Gess-Olsen-

HIrsch-Kllfeather) features some
nice sax harinony. It Is a snappy
Scanning" and an intrinsically
fetching fox trot, being replete with
rhythm and melody, aa la
bammy Bound."

THE ONLY ONE FOR ME (Pox
Tret)—Paul Whiteman and Or-
chestra.

LUCKY KENTUCKY—tame—Vie-
tor No. 195S4.

Smartly scored (ox-ttots In the
ultra Whitman manner. The tech-
nique Is of the usual bich-grade
order, the piano, banjo, violins and
woodwinds combining In scj^e ex-
traordinary effects.

•T^ou Left Me Out in the Rain," a Wltmark ballad, seems threatened

with a commercial revival because of lU sudden rise In popular favor

with ballad singers. This has resurrected the song, which was never

really gone after, having been dormant for several months.

This is explained In view of a \'arlety vaudeville criticism that tho song

was antiquated. From the trade viewpoint It has been out quite a while,

but because of tho Wltmark's reorganization of Its popular catalog^

never fully exploited. Such attention la now being accorded It.

A cafe entrepreneur was interested In a site on Fifth avenue for a

smart after-theatre club. What struck him most favorably was the

fact the proposed cafe adjoined a church. He Immediately visloned

exploitation "copy" that "Patrons can sUy all night and drop Into

church in the morning," but the realty people, when they learned the

purpose of the proposed tenant, didn't take to having a cafe on tho ave-

nue, yr

The check-room In the basement of the Times building is getting to

be a musicians' headquarters. The Jazz band boys dally check their

huge drums and other Instruments there, redeeming them nightly for

their various engagements.

The musicians represent an Important source of regular Income to

the large parcel checking headquarters, otherwise a transient's con-

venience.

N T G (Gran'und), tho Loew publicist and WHN announcer. Is

cashing in from other sources, as a songwriter (lyricist), although

stopped from "making personal appearances on the stage.

Unlike N. T. G.. Roxy and his Oang, whHe also appearing 'for re-

venue only," donate such proceeds to charity on every occasion. 8. L.

Rothafel appears with his troupe only for their actual expenses, the

proceeds go to charity.

"Blues" of the "hot" 'order, arc fenjoying another vogue with the public.

Th*s is gauged by tome of the royalty returns from tho "mechanicals"

which proved pleasantly surprising as regards indigo numbers from

whkh nothing eensftional was expected.

The deduction seerna to be that the public gets enough melody fox-trot

music through radio and stage. •
'

•

^ ' —

A now b.Tllroom.on Broadway must have hai' a great many season

riasses Ifisued by its former management. The new administration has

bttn pickliiK up Xhi gate-crash cards with the result, emiiloyes of the

place aver, that ' business" seems to be off.

, 7 '.•'"'

This seems to be th-i era of the small publl.sher. MdA^rate exploita-

tion expense makes It interesting all around instead of the 160.000

,,r over monthly burden that tjie big guns must beat, b^^*"" <>( jpsuy

branch oHi'.es, etc. i

IN A LITTLE RENDEZVOUS—
Frederick Fradkin (Violin Soto).

COLORADO — Same — Brunswick
No. 2771.

' A couplet of popular selections
by Fradkin, the Piccadilly theatre
*(New Y6rk) orchestra leader. It
is one of the brightest couplets he
has ever made. The melodious
"Rendezvous" coupled with the
"Colorado" waltz makes for a nice
combination. /

_____ «; f

BYE AND BYE (Fox Trot)—Net
Martin and his Orchestra.

LUCKY KENTUCKY (Fox—Jack
Stillman'a Orch.—Edison No.
61487.

The Martin aggregation has made
a snappy dancy recording of "Bye
and Bye." The trombone Is par-
ticularly fine as Is the general brass
and reeds. Stillman's version of
"Kentucky" (Rose-Dlxon-Hender-
son), Is satisfactory and also has
Ernest Hare contributing vocally.

DRINKING SONG—Shannon Four
WAY DOWN HOME—Same—Co-

luQtbIa No. 2S1-D.
The "Drinking Song" Is from the

"Student Prince" (Romberg-Don-
nelly), and makes a good quartet
harmony number by the Shannon
Four. Walter Donaldson's "Way
Down Home" Is also harmonized by
the quartet In excellent delivery.

DOG ON THE PIANO (Fox Trot)—Arcadia Peacock Orchestra.
FIDGETY FEET—Same—Okeh No.

40272.
The Arcadia combination Is a St

Louis band. "Dog on the Piano" Is

Ted Shapiro's piano novelty. It is a
brisk fox-trot. Jack Ford directs
the Arcadians and Eddie Ward con-
tributes the piano solo in the rendi-
tion of the number.
"FrIdKety Feet" (D. J. LeRocca-

Larry Shields), Is a "hot" number
with plfnty of snappy brass In the
Instrumentation.

PETER PAN (I LOVE YOU) (Fox
Trot)—The Yellow Jackets.

BECAUSE THEY ALL LOVE YOU
—8am»—Okeh No. 40278.

Melody foxtrots both, played by
the Vcllow Jackets In distinctive

fashion. The reeds deport them-
(fclves Mr-ely tuM the contrasftng

Uu.shes are also satiBfactory.
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*'DAILY EXPRESS"
D«c«fnb«r 19 '

REAL COMEDIAN FROM AMERICA

FARCE THAT WILL tfE^P LONDON LAUOHINQ

"A new American comedian achievea a great personal

raccen at the Comedy Theatre last nlirht. Hla name la

I^ane Overman, and In appearance and method he re-

semble* creatly Mr. Joseph Cojrne as we flrst knew him.

"Hs plays the leading part In a flarce ot a very ordi-

nary and Camlllar type and, thanks to hts cenlus. It Is

«ulU possible that 'Just Marrisd' wiU be with us
Unf.-

•THE STAGE* "WESrnONSTER GAZETTE*
1

e- :

•*DAILY NEWS"
Dsesitibsr IS

JUST MARRIED

AMERICAN COMEDIAN MAKE6 GREAT SUCCESS

T^voM Oiwiaa, an American comedian, captured a
aodienos last night at the Comedy Theatre."

Itr. L>yBB« Ovstnaa,
rertlng Amerloaa
Comedy on December IS."

a •rank fen at the

•««

•'DAILY GRAPHIC
"The chief succeas of tbs piece ts du* ts Mr. l^runm

OTermaa. whose cbaractarlsntioa of ths bnchstoc

distinctly clever."

^ <.

-THE DAILY HERALD"
^ I^nna OrermaB was earning a reputation with a

ZiondOB audience. He is a natural comedian of the quiet

Aaterlcaa kind, and h« will be entirely to blame K the

1ms n run, as I suspect it will."

UiV

"DAILY TELEGRAPH*'

'^MORNING ADVERTISER"
«

** but they are vary indsbted to the original aoUBK
of Iiynna Overman, wIm gavn * most axtraiordlnarjr and
novel parformanoa as a Tery tnabrtnted young ohm, who
meets with remarkable advertures on board n trans-

atlantic steamer. He managed to give a laughable In-

cident in a statement wltlMut being in, the least vulgar.~

'": *
/ "DAILY MAIL" A:-

A ONE-MAN FARCE FROM THE U. S. .

''

" the plot and the dialogue matter less than the

personality of Mr. Lornna Ovarman, who is on the sta«:e

most of the time and is much funnier than the words he

has to say and the situations in which he has to appear."

I

f

Orsrman is, a tall young American with a de-
nnef, a plansant smile, and an air of com-

iMpailui liability. Ha has also, even when corn-

sober, as ha must be supposed to be in the third

blurred utterance which somehow or other
to be describad as indistinct, for it oon-

fptta dearly what he fas* to say; and thls,trlck la

ths inost valnabla Itan in his stock-in-trade.

ha Is vary distinctly an asset to the Itondon
•ad he carries this particular play."

••DAILY CHRONICLE" ;-;
"By far the best comedian was Mr. Lynne Ovenntan, a

new discovery to London."

• ,1 •>•

•DAILY SKETCH"
"Lynne Overman la the play and the play is L.yhne

Overman."

wfll baeoma a liondon fti-

vorlta, Ha took tha thaatra hy storm last ijlght. He
has a way with him I oan bast daacribe by aaylng that

ha bland« Mr. Cora*. Mr. Frank Tlnnay. Mr. Ralph I^ynn
and Mt. ZiasUa Hanson, adding a duurm and polish that

belong axcluslvaly to hlmsaK. I ahuddar to think what
'Just Married' would ba Uka without him. With him
It la nproariouk fun."

•TWE ERA" -

" 'Just Married.* tha latest farce to b* Imported from
acroaa tha Atlantic, servaa to introduce to Iiondon a new
American oomadian. Mr. Lynne Overman, wtMisa styls of
humor is so franh and delightfully an^l that it la fairly

saCs to assama that tha pleoa will hava a succestftal run.

There Is something quite original about Mr. Overman's
methods."

:.** yf.' — ••

;t

'•THE REFEREEt»

"Mr. Overman gave an impersonation as Anished in

every detail as it was funny throughout."

••ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY HERALD"

"Lynne Overman, next to its -Prohibition Laws, Is the

funniest thing America has turned out tor years."

. "THE WEEKLY DISPATCH"
"- Mr. Lynne Overman, who plays the part of the

drunken man vlth incomparable skill. Mr.. Overman is

new to English audiences, though he is, of course, fa-

mous in America. SuflSce it to say that he could give a

lesson to many of his competitors. For though comedy
cannot be taught, its technique Is often neglected. And
Mr. Overman has a perfect technique. To see him fall

down the companion way Is to see a fine work of art."

CHICAGO
ICaattaaad tnm. paga EO)

gooA snongh to oftset seven minutes
of Misafciglns chatter. They didn't
bothar ta tmkm a bow. altboagh thalr
danea aamaS tham tha right to at

aC olever kid troupers,
probably brother and sister, and
trfllad •• tha Atran Duo. started
feabtr iMt haOt ta a strong finish.
dua to Iha praeoclous drollery of
tha varjr fOMng glrL She has »ena»

of comedy and is 10t% at home on
the rostrum. The boy is too big to
be cute but ntakes a competent
lesser half. The kids gave every-
one an Interesting IS minutes.
Hubert Kinney Revue is another

act that starts slow and builds to a
strong getaway. Kinney has five
girls, aH good looking and all con-
tributing soloa The soenic em-
bellisbmsnts are excellent and the
costuming effective. In the Mexican
scene it might be suggested that
Kinney dispense with the gilt disc.

It looks effeminate. The last five

minutes of the act is a wbliiwind of
pep with Klnn^ contributing a
kicking dance that gOt the house;
Tom Tucker at the piano worked
hard and smiled through, even it no
one seemed to notice him.

,When Al. H. Wilson started to
describe an old-fashionad Oerman
saloon and to talk a^ sing and ges-
ticulate in Oarmkn ha had the
audience on tha Targa of convul-
sions. He has a strong single and
kept 'em laughing after the Orst

LONGACRE ENGINEERING and

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

We haye built and financed more theatres than

any other organization in America.

Achievement and satisfaction, our best recom-
mendation.

^•.^':• .:.«f "1 f f.

;. ' -.I'.'

J

NEW YORK OFFICE
345 Madison AventM

CHICAGO OFFICE
127 North Dearborn Street

n- 1

I.-

warming up period.
Teddy, a wrestling b^ar, closed

and antertlaned.

The Bert Levey Circuit has add-
ed the Rialto, Oregon City, and the
KIk, Rosenburg, Ora., two days each.
and Sunday at the Rochester,
Rochester, Minnesota.

Tha Van Orchestras organisation
win shortly open a revua at the
Marigold oafe, Detroit dan Kllyn.
Kaepar and Kewpie. Ksthar Lash
will ba principals.

A supplementary tour is being ar-
ranged by W. T. Gaskill for his
"Sha^erd of the Hiils." one-nightar
which closed recently. The tour
will ba through Michigan. Practic-
ally the original cast has been
signed.

Theatre robberiaa atlll seem to
^•edomlnate in the loop. While
approximately 1,500 customers were
busily engaged watching "Quo
Vadls" at the Roosevelt, last Fri-
day a lone bandit followed the
cashier and two escorts into the
lobby of the theatre and relieved
them of the cash box containing
$961. It occurred so quietly the
people leaving the theatre did not
notice anything unusual, the In-
truder keeping up a rapid conveTt-
satlon pertaining to - the picture
and theatre. Having acquired pos-
session of the box and its contents
ha Msurely walked out into the
street, disappearing into the loop
crowds.

with the Dagger. " "X<itaratur«.'

The New theatre has a tie-up with
a local confectioner whereby mati-
nee patrons whose tickets read an
evef hundred are handed grratls a
coupon for candy.

H. M. Messiter, former Famous
Players-Laslcy representative ^ere,
has bean appointed manager of the
Parkway, succeeding Howard Jef-
ferson, who has become supervisor
of musical attractions for the com-
bined WhUehurst theatres.

Lon B. Ramsdell. who resigned
the managership of the Baltimort
Hippodrome to assume the general
managership of the Evans theatre
chain, has put the town of the lat4

Barbara Frlatcble on tha theatrical
map. The Frederick "Dally News"
now boasts a dramatic page. Mora
it Is arabellishad with tha name ti
Ramsdall hhnsalf as condnetor «i
its "Two on tha Aisle" oohunn.

'Bringing U p

., BALTIMORE
By-T"

Academy—Dark,
Auditorium —

Father."
Ford's—Ziegfeld "Follies."
Lyceum—Dark.
Maryland—Keith vaudeville.
Palace—"Step ThU Way."
Gayety — Al Reeves' "Beauty

Show."
Homewood Playshep — "The Man

Born to Be Hanged." "The Lady

Three perfect shades for three

typet of beauty

STEIN'S

MOIST ROUGE
I CIm Jan. SOc

A Stein's Make-up Product

'THE M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NKW YO«K

r

ARIE MACQUARRIE
] 4T ^ / ofrcf ^er ''HARPLAND FANTASY'*

HELD OVER lii^ 1l»^ ^Ma^ 16), B. K KETTFPS NEW YORK HIPPODROME
A NICHOLAS ORLANDO PreeenUtion - .- ^'^ ^s^>' ^^::.^:^-',^r -W..,,.'^ . ..,.„., Direction LEWIS & GORDON
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With
Appreciation
For all the friendliness and kind-

ness shown me on my return to the
'

stage after seven' yecnr^ absence, I

take this opportunity of heartily

thanking the big-visioned, great-

hearted men at the head of the won-
derful organization, the Keith-Albee

Booking Exchange and Orpheum
Circuit, and that devoted and highly

gifted friend, Harry Weber, I am
deeply toucfted and grateful for the

warm welcome given me by my old

friends, the stage personal, and my
fellow-players.

CHARLES KELLOGG

ItllTMIItMMdHM
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NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulan«—Dark.
St. Charles—"Blindness of Virtue"

(Saenger Players).
Strand—"A Thief in Paradise."
Liberty^"The Dark Swan."
Tudoi^—"The Cyclone Rider."

Verily, verily, the Orpheum came
came back into its own last week
with one of the flne.st bills of the

year. The show was good enough

to surmount the Lenten bugbear In

the matter of patronage, and the

theatre was playing to almost ca-
pacity evening, with the usual after-
noon returns augmented. Quite a
lew hits were registered and there
was a pleasing element in the total

absence of bow-stealiniL. ^nd stage
cluttering.
Rearrangement would have made

the performance even better, consid-
ering the receptions accorded. Sid-
ney Landfleld might have opened,
followed by Berk and Saun. Ber-
nard and Townes, next to closing,
would have fared better third, and
Carleton and Ballew could have been

TUB fJTTLBJOHNH

RHINESTONES
inn BRILLIANT aNINESTONES fO (V)

Bfnd 12.00 for 100 hrlllUnt lemi with )n-
•Irurtloni hon to attach iinw to unj flexible
nttrrlal. Out patented method of atUohlng
it«ne« allowa for their nnatant um OTer and
o<er Bend four ttwei to tu 10 be iolldl)
RhlDeatoned. t3S.M a talr.

The LittlejohM. Inc. "At gftg

JAMES MADISON
will for the present be located at
Hotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde
Streets, San Francisco, Cal. Ad-
dress hinrt there for vaudeville
material. Among recent clients
are Four Mortons, Sophie Tuck-
er, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, 'Sam Ward, BeemaA and
Grace and Gevfls Guhl.

moved down Into their slot. Ths
latter pair proved the bill-stoppers,
applause redounding to them in
veritable gusts.

The initiated received an unlooked-
for "laugh" when Liddell and Gib-
son, those two dainty fellows, who
do female impersonating, were hand-
ed a bunch of roses over the foot-
lights after they had removed tbalr
wigs and were standing forth in all
their masculine radiance. They
smiled good-naturedly, tossing a
flower to the leader, prima donna-
wise, in departing.

Berk and Saun rose to heights In
their dance interlude right at the
beginning, especially Miss Saun,
whose IlMian solo was voted a gem.
Sidney Landfleld was particularly

affable, doing his best to court favor
from the seat-holders. From the re-
cesses of his piano he brought forth
a box of candy, which he coyly dis-
tributed to those Bitting down front.
But, with all the - kind-applause
didoes he barely made the grade.
Carleton and Ballew did not prom-
ise a lot in inducting themselves,
but before their minutes had pro-
ceeded far the crowd were reaching
for the couple with open arms. They
gathered one of the triumps of the
season.

' Ota Gygi and Margaret Severn
furnished the fans an artistic treaty
wlilch they appreciated immensely.
Enthusiasm was at a high pitch
throughout the running time of the
prettily staged, splendidly executed
terpslchorean moment, and when
Miss Severn indulged in those final

spins for which she is Justly famous,
the mob fairly leaped from their
seats.

Liddell and Gibson rolled up a
handsome scrore, the comedy mem-
ber getting a hugh quota of laughs,
while his aide, the "straight," proved
a dominant personage always.
They'll hardly forget the flowers,
though. •

Bernard and Townes tried very
hard, but were not quite able to hit

it off. Perhaps it was the songs, or
it may have been one of their bad
evenings; but, whatever it was, they
weJ-e no wallop, by any manner of
means. At best, however, their of-

fering is weak-kneed, and they werfe

following several Simon-pure acts.

'-S

Benny Rubin and his "Chauve-
Souris" burlesquers went to their
knitting immediately, Rubin stepping
on the merriment accelerator at will

with the smartest travesty of the
year. They were yelling in and out
of turn, the howls overlapping each
other. Rubin and his company sent
them out talking, for .they were a
comedy riot.

The regulars at the Palace wel-
comed the flrst-half show of last

week openly, the theatre playing to

overflow assemblages at all perform-
ances. Harry Downing was head-
lined, with Lenl Stengel (New Acts)
an added attraction.
Wallace Galvln, opening now, still

has the boy and the eggs as the main
component of his presentment. The
Palace gang had not seen the boy or
the eggs, so that made it o. k. for
Wallace.
Kirby and Duval got away flying,

but were stopping some when they
remained too long. Their stuff was
reminiscent, but animated and pala-
table withal. Harry Downing and
his entourage ran along pleasantly,
although It Iqoked dark for a time
when Downing was "roughing it" in

his female bit.

Three Regals, an Iron -Jaw act that
rises supreme, transcended all else

in the matter of Interest. No camou-
flage here. They held them in to a
person.

A -lopuiar show for a "pop" clien-

tele would be a veracious sum-
mary of the entertainment prevalent
at Loews Crescent last week. There
was a Jackie Coogan picture to the
forefront, "The Rag Man," but It was
not giving satisfaction, being ac-

credited locally the poorest the
youngster had given his many ad-
mirers to date.

The vaude. section was featuring
James C. Morton and his family. But
the honors went to Adair and Adair,
a couple of bar artisans, with one
item that must receive attention,
and no doubt will. The comic of the
duo Is ai}orn of the usual loose,
unsightly and, many times, dirty,
habiliment, that has come to be con-
sidered neceR.sary by buffoons. In-
stead, he has a smart-fitting suit,

with a mere red tic and handker-
chief for relief, and it does the
trick, so much so it would seem well
to ban the old, antique and often
filthy loose or light "funny" eos-
tumes that have come to be a.s passe
as they are needless, and proven so
by this comedy member of the
Adairs. Goldie and Beattie, a couple
of girlies who are "breaking In," had
enough verve and zest to slip past.

Morton hoked it up In good stead,
making a mighty bid f9r approval.
With the members of his household
about him he supplied a different
angle for the thinkers in front to

pore over.

Milo is drifting with the years. His
tramp costuming Is not very ap-
petizing, and much of his routine Is

of days agone. 'For that reason he
did only fairly, and though he
Jockeyed at the end, they would not
come throtjgh. Evelyn Phillips suf-
fered by fomparl8<fn with the many
striking dance acts Jake Lubin has
sent into the Crescent recently.

by the new stock that is to open
in Birmingham.

J^ohn McCormack was suffering
from tonsolitis after his one concert
here, but has steadfastly refused to
have his tonsils removed, although
local physicians warned him it will
shortly be absolutely necessary.

Olga Petrova Is touring the JJouth

at present.

Paul Martin is a general under-
study for the role of Able for the
various "Abie's Irish Rose" co.-n-

panies. An epidemic of illness

which has hit the Juveniles of the
Ann Nichols piece from time to

time prompted the assignment. At
present Martin will remain with the
New York company, but will hop
out when an emergency presents
itself.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Marlon Grant, a member of the
.*?aenger company at the St. Charles,
has been recruited as feminine lead

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

w Querrini A Co.
Tkfl LnStil aa«

ACCORDION
tui

rAOTOSV
la tk« UMMtf StatM.

riM tiiii rtruity
Ibat aukM anr lei
•r BMd* — Bad* by
baiMl

X77-17V CaluatM
ArMw• FraaclN* Cat.
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STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WE;£K (MARCH 16) ,|*'J; jN
THE COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH STARS

WILSON and STRAIN
>«

—"DOC"
THE INTKRVATIONAI. ST.*R. A HIT AT THE I.ONnON PAVIMON AM> A HIT AT THE Pl.ANTATION. HKOADWAY. NEW YORK. COITLED WITH A COMEDIAN OF THE rilMZ WATBK,

THAT RARITY—A rTNNY MAN WHO CAN BOTH TALK AMI SINCi. TWENTY-TWO WEEKS AT THE CMB AUtftAM> NBW YORK. BOW 'S THATr
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OAKLAND»CAL.
y WOOD OPANE8

XouU R. IfUrle, after 18 months of

loainer effort to make a week stand
out of Oakland tor road sho^s ai
ths Lurle, has disposed of his lease
to Gabriel LasUn. moslcal tab pro-
ducer of Texas, who will Msume
charge of the theatre lf»y %,

,ThlB will terminate ths enera^e-
ment of Jack 'H^ssell, musical
comedian formerly at the Century,
and staging a return engagement
after a year or more absence at the
Lurle. Whether Russell remains
until the end of April is problematl-
oal, no definite plans having been
made as yet.

Although there was no announce-
ment as to price, It is understood
that Lurie was given a bonus of

> FRIENDS

soAsthlng like $18,000 to turn over
his remaining eight and a half-year
lease and has some further arrange-
ment with the owners of the prop-
erty whereby he may recoup lAs
heavy losses aggregating in excess
of $60,000.
When Larle took the matted over

after Alex PantageC had failed to
attract profitable returns, he spent
about $$0,000 re'fltUng the front of
ttxe house, repainting the auditorium
and modernising the stage equip-
ment.
The road show business, mean-

while, reverts to W. A. Rusco, who
plays his attractions at the Munici-
pal Auditorium on a one-night
stand basis to profitable, if indtvid-
ually small, returns. Rusco not
only plays the touring shows for
brief engagements, but has an ar-
rangement witli Frank Healy, the
San FraheisCo finpressario, whereby
the Healy concert attractions are
presented under Rusco's local man-
agement.

''Sliriag Cleai^lK" next week, in
support oC Crane Wilbur, whbse
wife, Suzanne Caubet, a French
girl, is not suited linguistically for
the demands of the two roles.

^
Please WrHm

^andJThealre, AtlanU, Ga.
(March 16)

Bijou Theatre, Birtningham,
"'* AU. (March 23)

State Theatre, ' Memphis,
• Tenn. (March 30)

BOB MURPHY am^

«;,

Eddie Brehany, son of J. H.
Brehany, general manager for the
Lurle theatrical and real estate in-
terests, has bought a third interest
in the Newman-Howe Advertising
Service in San Francisco, a new
concern dealing id small billboards.
Cltarlie Newman, manager, and W.
H. Howe of the Curran theatre are
the other partners.

Ruth Renlck was recalled from
her vacatiop to take her place as
leading woman at the Fulton for a
couple of weeks. She is playing
"Seaborn" and will do the lead in

EDDIE MACK TALKS
BERT Adwes

"^
No. 222

Jack Conway and Company at Loew's State, New York,
this wsek. A psrformsr of reputatioh and many year's ex-
psrienos and all these years clothed by EDDIEMACK.

It^s fact, not strsnge but wsrrsnted, that when a per-

former buys his first EDDIEMACK he'll buy many more.
EDDIEMACK8 DO give satisfaction for stage or street, ask
Jack.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
, MACK BUILDING ,>

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step Esst of Broadway

•V -. .ii!r .

,%^in: )»JU<A

Norman Field, former leading man
at the Fulton, has replaced Hugh
Knox as director of the dramatic
school rec^tly Inaugurated there
by Eugene C. Kbey, «on of Oeorge
Ebey, owner of the theatre. Knox
was unable to attend to the dra-
matic school work and attend to
the production of the, new shows
being presented during the Crane
Wilbur-Suxanne Caubet season.

The Orpheum theatre with Its
pojpuiar price policy, 2,000 seats at
2Sc for matinees and the same at
50c evenings, is raising rini with tlie

rest of the pojpular priced houses.
This coupled with the fact that Lent
is here Is blamed for a business de-
pression now being felt all over
town. The Orpheum, meanwhile,
continues to do a land oflice busi-
ness.

Walter Spencer Withdrew from
the Jack Russell company recently
in a pique because Russell woulri
not feature him In the billing. Spen-
cer is a leading man with some
following here, but Russell, while
appreciating his abilities, could not
"see him" from a business view-
point

James T. Narbett, architect of
Ri<ihraond. has been awarded the
contract to draw plans and speciil-
cations for the new $200,000 theatre
Frank Atkin proposes' to erect in
Berkeley. The house is to be used
for vaudeville, pictures and legiti-
mate attractions.

Jackie Brunea, for several sea-
sons prima donna with the Jack

R«Sse|I ounpaay, has resigned to
^

go ' on a three monttia' valcation
with her husband, Med Anderson,
head of the Russell quartet, which
has withdrawn from the company.

John Ivan, character comeidlan at
the Fulton, wit^ Margaret Anglin
iq "The Great Lady Dedlock. has
be«h engaged to product "The
Pageant of Youth," a hlg Catholic
spectacle planned for next month In
San Francisco. Ivan will play the
role of Evil in the masque.

Clarence Locan, until recently a
member of the press deparflkient at
Universal City, Is now publicity
director of the American here.

BUFFALO
By SIDN£Y BURTON

Majestic—"Lollipop"; "Bo Your-
self." next:

Shubert-Teck— "Passing Show";
"Romeo and Juliet" (Jane Cowl)
next.

Hipp—"Greed" (film).

Loew's—"Lady of the . Night"
(film), and Siamese Twins.
Lafayette—"Husbands and Lov-

ers" (film).

Gayety— "Peek-a-Boo" (Colum-
bia).

Gardlin-"Cuddle Up" (Mutual).

The Main Central Market (Main
Street) adjoining Shea's new Buf-
falo theatre to the south, is report-
ed 8<^ld for a popular price picture
house, with Universal tnentio/ied as
purchaser.

Marie Stagg, prima donna, "Lolli-
pop" (Majestic), is daughter of Mrs.
Oeorge G. Stagg. of this city. This
is Miss Stagg's flrA professional
appearance in her home town.

OKLAHOMA
By WILLIAM NOBLE

R J. Cooper plans the erection oC
a new theatre, KirbyviUe. Tex., this
summer.

Roy Kentx opeqs his new Palaea*
Ki^byvl^^ Tex., May 1.

B. Jones if buUdlhc a new hous*
In BrownsVllIe, Tex.

,

George K. Slentx is building a new
movie theatre in Fort Worth.

The Colonial, Oreenvllle, Tex., de-
stroyed by flre some time ago, has
been rebuilt.

New the^Tres are being con-

'

structed in Harwood and Tyler,
Tex., and Truman. Ark. W. M.
Shields has the Tyler house while
R. H. Taylor Is the owner of the
Truman Grand.

MANNING and CLASS
WORfcO'S FASTEST

OFF THE FLOOR •DANCEKS
reraonal Maiuirrmoot Harry DanfoVth
Sttuum 1S2S.24-8S Keith, Orphruia.

W. V. M. A.

Week, Mareh tS—TrsTel N

FJOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchlns ^nd
Llmbarins BxerclMt
14S-I4S West 4Sd 8t.

NBW TOKK
Pheae Bryant SMS

BILLY McDERMOTT
l»!U"fl

rr .o'THE COUNT OF NO ACCOUNT"
' ' " "-""''

• " AMwted by TOM JONES

KEITH-ALBEE BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (MARCH 16)

ill.. 4i;i^ '. J .>ii#«<i^» .;:,i'' .i^^ic ».•»»ifi t;'<:l'
74 ;

»4*'
Direction JAMES E. PLUNKETT

iK^^^^)
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B. F. KEITH'S HirrODRONE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MARCH 16)
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THE ULTIMATE IN ENTERTAINMENT
; A PRESENTATION DE LUXE

A Novelty That Has Enjoyed Success ^ Paramount from Coast to Coast
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HENRY SANTREY
WITH

HARRY s ANNA SEYMOUR
\-^

% AND THEIR
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RETURN TO NEW YORK AFTER A YEAR'S TOUR

26 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS ON THE COAST
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VARIETY said (March 11, 1925)
y

HARRY and ANNA SEYMOUR

-I •»

"Harry foiled for the GIFTED ANNA as ever. Between the two the

act annexed a sizable portion of the evening's HONORS."

HENRY SANTREY and hU ORCHESTRA
••_,:. "Henry Santrey and his Orchestra were a REVELATION. THEY

'
7 ARE A BONA FIDESTAGE ORCHESTRA, featuring COMEDY AND

,:
"

" ENTERTAINMENT, SANS ANY EFFECTS other than WELL-ROU-
TINED BUSINESS. The orchestra impresses as being ONE HAPPY
FAMILY in their manner of working, that being GOOD SHOWMAN-

•' '

SHIP AND REFLECTING THE SPIRIT OF THE ORGANIZATION.
S\X SECTION POSSESSED OF FINE TONE. HARPIST A HAPPY
INTERLUDE. SANTREY IMPRESSED WITH HIS BALLAD."

HENRY SANTREY and ANNA SEYMOUR (Afterpiece)
'

' "The afterpiece of Santrey and Miss Seymour is as BRICflT AS

EVER, and tags with the public announcement of their relationship, the

first time done in the East. It is GOOD STUFF—and reflects kindly on

the other-side-of-lhe-footlights fraternity."
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Special Material by ADOLPH SINGER Direction ROSE & CURTIS

JOYFUL FAMILY EXUDING CONTAGIOUS HAPPIN ESS THAT SPREADS QUICKLY OVER THE AUDIENCE
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OmCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman BIdg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone fOOS Van Dyk LOS ANGELES
^

Professionals hsvo ths fro* uss of Varisty's
Loa Angslsa Offioa for information. Mail
may b« addraosad oar* Varisty, Chapman
BIdg., Loa Angalas. It will ba hold aubjact
to call or forwardod, or advartisad in Va-
riaty<W LaHar Liat

Two women were called upon to

4a tbe stellar labors at the Orpheum
iMt week. Both made good, with

aaealia as "Cissy" Loftus is now
known having the hurculean task o4

iMaailning and drawing theni In and

cSaOwaisfylng them, and with Sylvia

cSSTtaking UP where Miss Loftus

yStott and just "wowing" them.

JTtruly was a big moment for both

2 these women Monday night when

Zeh In her respective spot stopped

tha proceedings and had to b«^;

iSw and bow—then do a bit of

^ortaln apeechlns.

Bavinff been rushed over the con-

teaot. and with no raat whatever

Mta« abe opened. Mlaa LAttoa bad

«Da of those colds that artists are

la tha habit of getting with a sudden
"

laaa In climatic conditions. This

not det«r her one bit in her en-

nr. Sh« just went out and did

Ipr tmpreaalons, and when she got

i|(ouch many of tbe customers who
trara familiar with the working of

flM>ae mlmlced really thought that

Ikey had been actually before them.

It was a sure fire riot when Miss

I<oftus did her Yiddish version of

a popular song. The gang Just could

ar believe their ears and they all

ftot shouted and hurrahed in appro-

tatlng her efforts.

rollowlng on the trail of those
youngsters, Weber and Flelda,

J Loftus did remarkable In the

Aline groove and proved that the

h of the booking offices In send-
her across the country to open
I was warranted. It is really too

that Miss Loftus Is not among
tta holdovers, as many who iiave

kaard her once would only have been
I tM clad to see her again.

That next to closfaic spot was the

^M they placed Mlaa Clark in. She
taok to it and Just had the mob in

tltches. Rather surprising to aee
Bob Kuhn handle the baton for Miss
dark In the pit and do a bit of

Tocal harmonising with her for an
aaoore. The Clark turn was on some
SB minutes. It actually seemed like

flva. Had the little Udy desired to

fliiand another 26 with the customers
tliajr sure would have liked It.

Though they only were seen here
about a month a«o or so the Power's
iMTd of four elephants were In the
opa&lnc spot. Just why this act oc-

teapted that nlcho cannot be under*
qtoed, especially after having to fol-

liSir some song plugger, who for

•oma reason or other managed to

edt Into the weekly and screech the

taaa of some ballad which Ted Lewis
la to feature during his stay at

ulaV><>use. It would appear from
VufWont that tha acreeching of th«

^nteer would have, affected tbe
52penimental elephants. But seems
aa though they are used to any-
thlag and went through their danc-
tnir. playing and poelns routine wlth-
oat a hitch or difficulty.

In the "deuoo" spot were Combe
and Nevlns, who unburdened them-
aelvas of their stock of ballads, char-
acter and blue melodies and made
a Bice showing. Followlag were
Walter Baldwin and Gcraldlne Blair,

aided by three male players In the
comedy skit "The Sleeping Porch."
Hie atmospheric setting for the turn.

With snow falling and the players
wearing ear laps, was enough to get
the gang out front laughing, and
their dialog did the balance.
Harry Burns, aided by Charles

0enna and Carlena Diamond, had
hia say next. It waa all gravy for
Burns and his aides. All they had
to do was to begin to articulate or

string their Instrumenta and the
cash buyers leaned their way. It

was Just a plain pushover for the
Burns' mob, who are ataying over
for another week.
On the heels of Miss Loftus were

the Lorraine Sisters, aided by Roy
Sheldon and Billy Taylor, in their
singing and dancing turn. The turn
is one of the class flash offerings
and can step into a feature groove
on any of tbe big biUa. 'When it

comes to Umbering and raising the
"puppies" there are no klckars or
hoofers who have anything on thaae
girls, who range in their stepping
from the classic to the Charloatown
strut. They Juat know that danoa
alphabot and demonstrate their
knowledge moit capably.
One act on tbe blU which stood

the acid test waa Patterson and
Clou tier, who bad that aupar-human
taak of closing the entertalmneat.
Odds would have bean laM before
the act want on that tha parade
would start mImju thqr, ware an-
nounced. Bat such waa Boittha case
for the baneh atiM9c aad did so to
the finish wfafla Battaraon «r ^lm
Ctoutiw did thair atagfag or aote
or doable danriag. TImIt tarn is
called "Three Btagas ot liova." in
which thay hmn tha ameiaat aid of
William RfliBhart at the piaao. Had
the act bsan plaead in aa aarUer spot
on this particUat bin tfaer woald
have bean ono ot tbs hits of the show
Judging from the ataaaerla which
they were greeted at the Monday
night performance. Un^.

From the openiag act. Joe Reldien
and his "Wonder Dogs." riaht down
to Sandy laag and company In "A
SkaUnff Classic* whfch dosed the
bill, there wasn't a doll moment at
Pantagea last weak. The bl)l was
so uniformly good it was a sorprise
for this bouse. I
Reichen haa three animals. aR do-

ing difficult balancing feats. They
captured generous applause.

In second place Fltn^bon and
Mahoney in "This and That," open
rather dully with boresome comedy
and then Just when one is tempted
to slump down In the seat resigned
to be bored stiff, they reveratf plaees
at the piano and xylophone, which
they use in their .act, and swing
into a fast, snappy and highly en-
tertaining musical turn. Their play-
ing woke the audience up with a
sUrt.
Carvet and Verena, "English Tap

Dancers," have a pleasing routine of
numbers. They work smoothly and
entertainingly.
The Six Anderson Sisters use a

full stage set with silk drapes fpr
their combination instrumental, sing-
ing and danclag turn. The girls are
rather buxom, but easy on the eyes,
and their versatility Is a delight.
Their dancing, particularly, brought
the house up for several spontaneous
bursts of applause. They closed with
plenty of approval.
Masters and Grayce style their

comedy turn "A Picnic for Two."
The woman is a diminutive come-
dienne with pep and boisterousness.
They kept the crowd snickering and
warmed the house up to real
laughter before the finish.
At the tall end of the bill Sandy

Lang and company, comprising a
man and three women on roller

abates, will stand up with the best
on the big time in their particular
field.. They combine grace with
thrills. Several changes of costume
figure in the various numbers and

much of the appeal to the eye is

due to effective lighting. The whirl-
wind nutnber. especially, where the
man whirls bis partner entirely clear

of tha floor and spins with her like

a humming' top, got well deserved
plaudits.

John Ford, director ot "The Iron
Horse." now showing at Orauman's
Hbllywood Bgyptiaa theatre. wiU
be honored on 8t Patrlok's Day
(March 17) by members of the
Motloa Picture Dtrectms' AsaocU-
tion in their oinbroonu. Ford Is to
be the guest of honor at a dinner
and entertainment. SId Orauman,
by virtue of the fact that klslilrth-
day falls on that date, will also bO'

a guest. There will be an elaborate
entertainment of a distinctly Irish
character. Parl*s faaiily name, it

is said, is 0*#«arBa.

A new play fer Oeorge Scarbor-
ough. "Oackoai" i% at the Ma-
jastlc.

Sd. King, supervisiag tha making
of Tictor reeords on tke West
Ogast, came from Oakland to have
three orchestras In tbts territory
make a series of records. The out-
fit doing the work are Qlen Oswald
and his Victor orchestra from the
Cinderella root Barle Burnett and
his BUtmore orchestra and Don
Clarke's La Mimica orchestra from
Santa Monica. Kach is to ntake stx
sides of the latest aumbers:

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
teeeannedations arraosed oe all Line* at Main OSr* Priees.

Boat* are soing very fall: •rmnce rarly.

M<ta«7 boastat nad aold. Liberty Bonds boasht ftnd aoia.

rAd. TACSIO a SON. IM RMt Utb 8t.. Nmt Xork
ritonr StayveMiat •1S6-61S7

Dairtd COtod") Klrby. known on
the screen as one of those "wicked
vUlalna," aort of lived up to his
reputation the other day, when he
is allwed to have haled his wife,
Mrs. HaUia Chamberlain Klrby, who
was on her wair to court ttf prose-
cute her divorce action against him
on charges of cruelty, enticed her
into a waiting automobile, made up
their differences, and then went to
a Hollywood hotel to spend the
Initial reconciliation period.
Meantime, Queenie Chamberlain,

19, daughter of the couple, wit-
nessed the entire doings from« the
ctirb close to the court house. She
reported to Jud^e Gates, before
whom the trial was to take place,
her mother had been kidnaped. The
court at once Isued a warrant for
contempt of court against Kirlqr,
and half a doaen deputy sheriffs
were put on his ti<aU. They finally
located John JUrby, a, brother, who
was with him prior, and arrested
him on suspicion of knowing where
his brother had taken his alleged
"victim."
The next morning the officers

found Klrby and his wife coming
out of the Hollywood hostelry,
where they had been the night
previoua arm In arm, and took
Klrby into custody. He and his wife
explained what had happened. Klrby
was taken before the Judge, and
after explanations were made, Ae
contempt and divorce action were
dismissed and John Klrby was re-
leased from Jail. -^

In the divorce' complaint Klrby
was charged with having beaten up
his wife on several occasions, and
at one time to have gone to the
home of mother and daughter, and
after being refused admittance, al-
leged to have threatened to kill

them both.

cenaes reaclnded by Deputy State
Labor Commissioner Barker.
This action waa taken following

aa Invaatlgatlon by Dr. Lx»uis Bloch,
chief ststlstlcian for the department.
He was sent to look into the opera-
tions of the agencies by Labor Com-
nUaaloner Mathewson.
According to Blocb, the agencies

in question are alleged to have se-
cured their licenses under fa^Ise pre-
tenses, la tbe case of the first or-
ganisation mentioned above. Bloch
aaserted that the agwioy was in-
corporated as a voluntary non-profit
asseo la tioo vhen In fact he found
It a closed corporation. .He further
aaaartad the organisation, was
chmtMbm tio initutton fee and also
collecting $2 a month from members
for the privilege of obtaining em-
ployment
Deputy Commiaaioner Barker

ruled that the law provides that
an agency caanot.collect a registra-
tion fee in advance ot obtaining em-
ploymeat for k member or client.
Jaoob It. Hoy, Jadi Roee. and Ous
Womsaek are declared to hi part-
ners in operating this organisation.
Xa regard to tbe TtCaay Casting

Oflloe. it was held,^that Jerry West,
now operating tiM acency, has done
so without the sanction of the Labor
Coaunlssloner. It was found, ac-
cording to report, that he obtained
a license otictnally held by C. Ray
Beckley, who Is now out of the
management ot the oflke.

ALBANY. N. Y.
BY TOMMY BURKE

The current week Is the biggest
theatrical one of the season in Al-
bany. What may be called the
leading attraction of the week is
the return engagement of Jane
Cowl in "Romeo and Juliet" at the
Capitol for the first half. Miss
Cowl played to capacity audiences
during her two-night stay at the
Capitol last year. Tha scale thla
week runs to $2.50, exclusive of
tax. "Tbe Swan." with Eva La-
Oaltienne, la at the Capitol for the
last half, at |2.M.

The licenae of the Unioa, Belve-
dere, was revoked this w4ek by the
Los Angeles county supervisors fol-
fbwln« complaint of the county Are
warden that the management failed
to obey fire^reventlon requirements.
The house operated with a picture
policy and occasionally played
vaudeville.

Pacific Southweat and National
Theatres, Inc.. has taken over the
Superba, San Diego, at a reported
purchase price of $150,000. The ac-
quisition of tbe new house gives
them eight picture theatres In that
city.

Kolb and Dill, in their latest come-
dy with music, "In Politics," a
modernized version of the late
Aaron Hcffman's "The Politicians,"
is booked for two weeks at the
Blltmore, here, currently. In the cast
supporting the stara is Mike Donlln.

Charged with violating the State
laws, the Motion Picture Producers'
Casting Association and the Tiffany
Casting Office, both In Hollywood,
had their employment agency li-

Oaorge |C Fithur haa been retired
from the Metro-«roldwyn lot for
three weelca as the resuU of an ac-
cident encountered this week dur-
ing the shoot of "Wrath." A falling
tree struck him on the head, knock-
ing bim unconscious and cutting
him about the face and head. He
was treated at tha studio hospital
and sent home. "

"All Irish bOls" are advertlsedj
at Proctor^ Oraad this week. *

-4

"Frivolous Sal" will be the fea.v
ture at the Leiand for the week and "

"Lovers' Lane" will be screened at i

the Clinton Square. The Mark-

.

Strand has "Too Many Kisses" for
the first half with "Sackcloth and
Scarlet" for the last half. "Cap-
ital Punishment" is held over from
last week at the Albany. The Hall
changes thrice weekly, with "Tbe .

Swan" screened Friday and Satur-
day, the same time the production
itself is scheduled to play at the
Capitol.

Katherlne Herllhy was awarded a
verdict of fl.OOO against Mary Miles
Minter, picture star, against whom
she brought a $6,000 action for false
arrest. Miss Herliby was formerly
maid to the film actress.

'» Quick work on the part of the
fire department curtailed a blaze
last Sunday night which otherwise
might have gutted Silver Spray Pier
and amusement sone at Long il^each.

The fire broke out In the palmist
tent of Princess Zenobla and quickly
spread to other shacks but was ex-
tinguished before making further
headway. Several thousand dollars'
damage was done to a number of
small concession stands.

For failing to make provisions to
support his wife and baby, Frank
W. Gay, an assistant picture direc-
tor, was placed under arrest on a
warrant issued in Alameda.* The
complaint attached to the warrant
stated that Gay earned $260 a week
but failed to pay his wife $16 a
month aa ordered by tbe court to
provide for herself and child. This
is the second time within a year
that Gay has been taken into cus-
tody on the same charge. In de-
fault of $500 ball he remains in the
county Jail until he can devise some
means of paying his wife.

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

American—Thurston.
S h u b a r t -Jefferson—"Discarded

Wives."
Empress—"Girl of the Golden

West" (Woodward stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Rialto—-Vaude. and pictures.
Grand Opara House—Vaude. and

pictures.
Qarrick—"Hurry Up" (Mutual).
Qayety—Barney Gerard (Colum-

bia).
Grand Central—"Maytlme" (film),

and Josef Rosenblatt.
l-otw's State— Mrs. Wallace Reid

and "Broken Laws" (film).
Missouri—"New Wives for Old"

(film).
Kings—"Bad Company" (fil).

Rivoli—"Bad Company."
West End Lyric—"White Man"

(film).
Capitol—"White Man."
Delmonte—"One Glorious Night"

(film).

Harold B. Dygert, of Loew's State,
Pittsburgh, has been Appointed pub-
licity director of the local Loew
house, succeeding bra E. Parks.

Smma KUpateln, local girl, used
in publicity for "ChicKie." the girl

story runnlngf serially In The St.
Louis Times, appeared In person at
the Missouri Monday night.
"Chiclde," assisting Thurston at the
American, is tentatively booked at
the Grand Central next week.

Maurice Henley, new Times dra-
matic editor, has sprung an innova-
tion with a full page of stage and
screen news daily.

Dally mats and a $1 top are fea-
tures of the "Discarded Wives"
show at the Shubert-Jefterson.

The Home of the Profession

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Anffeles, Calif.

Bet. the Hill St. a PantagM Theatres
Boa by CABL and LILUAN HCLLKB

The Old Time Hoop Rollera
(ttV, Dlaeoant t« the ProfMnioo)

COMFORT AND COURTESY

HOTEL WOLF
STOCKTON, CAL.

BRAND NEW—BEAUTIFUL
BPRCIAt. RATK8

BIST HOTHb IN TOWN

T

THE BABY GRANDS

JANE'-KATHEHNELEE
TOURING ORPHEUM GRCUIT
!>

WEEK MARCH 22, PALACE, MILWAUKEE
iANB KAIHERINE
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RELEASED! RELEASED!! RELEASED!!!
AL JOLSON has kindly consented to release what he considers his greatest of all songs:

a
k- KEEP SMIUNG

V-- !

f ,-.••. .-'' • ••«•

>>v

f AT TROUBLE
fT

«..vir ,

Al Jolson regrets that unforeseen circumstances made it necessary to hold this song until the present. Now
that it is released, we are sure you will want to at once use this ''sure-fire*' song. It is another "April

Showers," and then some. . / .
» . .

Call if you can for professional copies and orchestrations. If you can't call, write or wire. State whether

for high, low or medium voice. •
,

62 West 45th Street

HARMS, Inc.
(ARTHUR E. BEHIM, Prof. M.iui(er)

NEW YORK CITY
•- to.* •*

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 19)

seemed very good at |14,600; "What
Price Olory" was around $13,000;

"The Firebrand" was under $12,000;

"Candida," which has had three
berths, grossed fll.SOO (one extra
matinee), which Is good money for

the revival; "The Wild Duck" was
not far from |1 0,000 (also a w-
ival); "The Guardsman" 8lipi>ed

under $9,000, but Is expected to

eome back; "White Collars" stood
till at $8,000; "Cape Smoke" got
$8,500; "Starlight," around T9.000:
"The Night Hawk," $6,500; Proces-
lonal," not quite as much.
The only premiere for next week

iB "The Little Minister." which fol-

lows "Tta« Youngest" into the
Globe; "Sky High's" removal to the
Garden permits the repeat of "Beg-

i;

SUNSHINE CARDS from

the SUNSHINE GIRL
My new assortment of EASTER

QREETINQ CARDS la now ready.

Fifteen Beautiful Cards, no two
iUike, neatly . boxed. $1.00.

• DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK CITY

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
111 W. «Mat^ N.T
Vkooc «M* CM.
iD4 fnr CKlalnyo*

gar" and "Betty Lee's" withdrawal
from the 44th Street leaves that
house open for "Sally, Irene and
Mary"; "Hells Bells" moves from
Daly's 63d street to the Cohan,
which has been in pictures; no at-
traction has been named for Daly's;
"The Blue Peter" will b« offered by
an art group at the 52d Street.
"Wings of Chance" is mentioned to
arrive in town next week also.

MatinM Shows
Of the recent special matinee

shows "The Complex" emerged
Monday when it took the Princess
for regular performances. "In The
Near Future" disappeared after

three afternoons at Wallack's.

"Pierrot The Prodigal" at the 48th

Street is not listed for night per-

formances.
J^ane Cowl's week at the Majestic,

Brooklyn, was interrupted through
injyry to the star (broken toe)

but "Romeo and Juliet" fared

very badly (Brooklyn never did take

to Shakespeare): "Peter Pan" at

Werba's Brooklyn was easily the

best of the subway takings which
were off as much as Broadway. "Re:

Ward," a new piece (with William
Collier), got $8,000 at the Broad,

Newark, but "Plain Jane" was weak
at the Shubert, under $7,000; "Meet
the Wife" did fairly well at the

Rivefia, between $9,000 and $10,000;

"The Sap," $5,600 at the Bronx
Opera House; "Out of the Seven
Seas" got over $7,600 at the Mon-
tauk. Brooklyn, again on the sub-

way list and devoted to new shows.

The latter piece will be shown on

Broadway soon, recast..

Monday Niflht the Worrt
Monday night witnessed the Worst

'"schlag" that Broadway has seen this
season. P>ractically everyone of the
premium agencies were stuck with
seats to the biggest hits in town, and
dumped into the cut rates, only to
And that even the cut-rate bargain-
hunters wouldn't buy. ^
As an instance, there were seats

for "Rose-Marie," at the Imperial,
on sale. These seats, with $6.50 box
office on them, were offered at $6 for
the pair, but there were no takers.
^Rose- Marie," however, wasn't the
only one of the hits that went beg-
ging at bargain rates, for "Louie the
14th,*' "The Follies," "PuMles of
1926," "The Student Prince," "They
Knew What They Wanted," "Music
Box Revue," "The Harem" and "Old
English" were also offered, without
any takers.

In ad^tion to this there were S2

THE NEW 1925 MODEL IS HEREM
WS DO REPAIBINfl.

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-

man. Indettructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WHITE FOX CATAIXM2.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
5« 8«v«nth AvMtua. Uiw-n 40lh •»><* 41«t ?t«-Vi'i ^IIS't^®''''

^'^*

MLB A«Bl>m FOB H B M TBUNK8 IN THB KA8T
rh—esi ijmK»ef 6197-»«i>

ATTFNTICkN Wo Hav«» Onlv ONE Store. Msks Sure ofAi I LNTiUN ••• ^*^ ,nd" Address Before Entering.

shows listed among the regulars in
the cut rates by five oclock on Mon-
day afternoon. This was more than
60 per cent of the attractions that
are now being pr.esented on Broad-
way.
With the advance in the number

of shows offered at cut rates there
was a shrinking in the number of
attractions at the premium agen-
cies, they dropping from 21 the week
previously to 18 for the current week.

Buy for "Fall Guy"
Of the new attractions of last week

"The Fall Guy," at the Eltinge, was
the only one that received a buy.
The agencies took 250 a night for
four weeks, with a 26 per cent return.
The complete list of buys now

running includes "The Harem" (Be-
lasco): "Starlight" (Broadhurst);
"The Love Song" (Century); "Is Zat

So" (Chanin's); "White Collar**
(Cort); "Louie tho 14th" (Cosmo-
politan); "The Fall Guy" (Kltinge);
"The Dove" (Empire): "Puszles of
1926' (Fulton); "Rose-Marie" (Im-
perial); "The Student Prince" (Jol-
on's); "They Knew What They
Wanted" (Klaw); "Lady, Be <Jood"
(Liberty): "Ladles of the Rvening'

(Continued on page 68)

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS

15S0 Brosdway New York City

CECILIA

MISS

(CISSIE) LOFTUS
"IMPRESSIONS OF STARS OF TODAY AND YESTERDAY"

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES, WEEK OF MARCH 9

LOS ANGELES TIMES:
An excellent bill this week. Ciasle Loftus is

the bright particular star, and her imitations

are real characterixationa. She looks lovely

—

much prettier than the last time she was here

—

and has the same completely charming i>erson-

ality.

LOe ANGELES EXAMINER:
MISS LOFTUS GETS ROUSING RECEmON
Famous Imporsonator Baek with All Her

Uncanny Charm
Her gift of mlmk:ry Is uncanny. The audi-

ence yesterday gave her a rousing welcome and
"said it with flowers'* In bouquets and baskets
at the end of her act.

LOS ANGELES EVENING HERALD: ' J
.

The Inimitable CIssIc Loftus . . . M> tnar-
velously catches the spirit of the stars of yes-

teryear and today that after each imperBona-
tlOB the audience catches Its t>reath aa It real-

!>« it haa iB raallty baen llateoli« to Ciasle.

LOS ANOELES EVENING EXPRES8:
CROWD SAYS IT WITH

POSIES TO CISSIC LOFTUS
Flowers over tba footlights and persistent

applause that forced a llttlo speech a< thanks

. . proved that Cecelia Loftn, the occasion

for the demonstration. Is lovsd (or personal

qualities aa wen as admired aa one of the great-

eat artists of the stage. The fineness of touch

that she gave to a varied line of imitations

denotes deep intelligenoe and th« long sehooiing

of hlstrlonl'^ endowments. ... a flash of the

^eater powers of the artiste in her spoken song,

first in French and then in English, the

soliloquy of an Apache girl done in character.

Although the most serious effort of the after-

noon, it brought the largest rolana of applSBse.
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A RIOT OF WHISKERS AND JAZZ
grorld4^amoas HOUSE OF DAVID ''Syncopep Serenailers"

This UNIQUE LONG-HAIRED, BEWHISKERED BAND
Played to 11,231 Paid Admissions in ONE NIGHT

AT PUBLIC AUDITORIUM, CLCVELAND. OHIO.

Smashing All Cleveland Dance Attendance Records

Last Week (March 9) These

SHAVELESS SHEIKS OF

SYNCOPATION
Played to Packed Houtea at

HaniUton Theatre, Laneatter, Pa,

This Week (March 16) the

UNBARBERED MAGICIANS OF

MODERN MOSIC
Are Playing a Tour of
Pennsylvama BaUrootpe

TUUTRES. PBODUCTIOIIS. PIRKS Oil BALIMS
WHO DESIRE A

MARVELOUS, MAGNETIC, MONEY-MAKING
BOX-OFHCE ATTRACTION ^

9—Long-Haired Sheiks
—

^9 and a Lady (10 in All)

Address HOUSE OF DAVID, Syncopep Serenaders
410 EAST 153D STREET, NEW YORK CITY

>• STATE
(Continued from page II.)

ays: "Back up, brother, or I'll

broadcast you." The house roared.
timely homer. Incidentally Edith

Wilaon and Doo Strain scored one
et th« legitlmattti ntta of the even-

^hilllie especially commenting upon
tSila turn, some of the "teams." par-
ticularly the man-and-woman com-
bination, that go In for aongs.
Would do well to watch the way this
elongated individual and "high-
yallor" partner put over a number.
Tboy don't Jump into it the usual
Way and depend on its strains, mus-
ical acdompaniment or success that
haa come to it through others ren-
dering It on the "musicals," but
they lay stress upon the interpreta-
tion and characterization.
While their routine is short

numerically the act malces up for
it In putting tlie songs over. As a
Msult of the comedy try and ^he

L'!

TAYLOR'S

CRCUS TRUNKS
Do not fail to see our new. Im-
proved Circus Trunlc. Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.

Write for Catalig

TAYLOR'S
S0eW.44th8t. 30 E. Randolph St.

NEW YORK CHICAQO

TUXEDOS
I Pull dresS I

aad entaway anlta from finest Sth
At*, tatlora, naw and •llstitljr aa«d:

prle«a.

LEVINE'S
ifM-Tth Av*. (BtA. M-41st St.), N. T.

comedy obtained, the Wilson and
Straine "team" qualifles anywhere
anytime.
Unusual interest was attached by

many who go In hook, line and
sinker for the radio in the vocal
duos of Wright and Bessinger, billed
and known as the Radio Franks.
Notwithstanding their popularity as
ether entertainers, the boys give
satisfaction in vaudeville, with a
routine that is tuneful and impres-
sionable and presenting voices that
are both harmonious and musicaL
There was a big "flash" at the

flnisti in Yvette and band, syncopa-
tors or whatever one cares to . call
the eight musicians who assist the
little woman in her act. Not only
does Yvette add class and artistry
to the bill but she dresses it up
where it needs dressing. At flrst

some of the fojks, who didn't know
that Yvette was an accomplished
musician, thought she was fiddle
gyratlhg Just as a make-believe, but
later she showed she is a wizard
with the resined bow. i

By way of starting the show off
auspiciously, the orchestra, led by-
Joseph Jordan, played a series of
"Echoes of Erin," which drew
hearty applause.

-The flrst act was Bemd and
Partner, who have been at the State
before. A good act. The woman
do^s some remarkably good con-
tortlonlstic "topQiounting," and
much of the success of the turn de-
pends upon her equiiibristlc skill.

The man handles himself and part-
ner well. A few of their tricks are
both showy and amazing.
Murray and Irwin .are a couple

of boys, stilling wearing the Eton
Jackets but having a routine that
needs rearrangement. Their songs
didn't hit the grade expected, due
perhaps to the hoarseOess i>f one
who had* the better pipes. Too
much emphasis is laid upon the
vocal work, and the act stops short
following what speed had been hit
up through the dancing by a solo
by the boy who wasn't hoarse.
Wilson and Strain scored an

emphatic comedy hit, and Jack Con-
way and Co., with Jack revcalin^r
a very green ribbon on his hat, Con-
way's decorative indication of St.
Patrick's Day on the raorrew, kept
the house in an uproar with his

drunken pantomime. Jack- Conway
has been doing this souse bit a long
time, but it la doubtful If he has ever
clicked as cleanly as on Monday
night. Conway carries the whole
act.
The Radio Franks whammed a

bang-up hit all the way. They'work
fast, going tbrough song after song
without either man leaving the
stage. The audience demanded
encores and the Franks gave them
some of the numbers that have
made them air favorites. The radio
plus their Brunswick records have
made them popular, and vaudeville
is certain to add to that score. They
are pleasing workers with pleasing
voices and pleasing songs. They
could stay a week perhaps longer at
the State and the audience would
not tire of their music.
After Yvette and band came "The

Monster" (Metro-Goldwyn).
Iforfc.

FIFTH AVE.
<rwo amateur acts were at the 6th

Ave. Monday night. One was un-
billed and occurred before the
vaudeville performance started. The
other was the regular Monday
night "Charleston" dance contest,
closing the show.
As a sample of how a good Va-

riety reporter can duck a review
when he's hungry and must eat, this
is it, for the elucidation of those of
the staff who have ducked reviews
without eating.
A genuine amateur group made

up the preliminary event. It was
composed of three little boys who
had been caught climbing up the
fire-escape on the 28th street side of
the theatre in an attempt to steal
Into the gallery and see the per-
formance. One of the attaches
caught them, driving the kids into
the manager's otflce and calling a
policeman to give them a fright for
their escapade.
When the offlcer arrived he ques-

tioned the boys, finding they were
respectively 10, 11 and 12 years of
ago, not neighborhood kidsr as
thought, but from Passaic. N. J.
Asked how they hod gotten to New
York from Passaic, one of the boys
replied they "had hopped an Brie

^MWzcoat TnM5port9ti6ik

STAR PERFORMANCES
2292 Star owners report that they averaged 23 8/ 10 miles to each
gallon of gasoline.

2292 Star owners report that they averaged 1/14 -cent per
mile for mechanical repairs and replacements.

2292Starowners reportan average of9817 miles on a setof tires.

In other words 2292 Star owners report that their Star Cars
delivered service at an average cost per mile of 2 1/ 10 cents for
oil, gasoline, tires and mechanical repairs and replacements.
This surely is low cost transportation. Powered with the New
Million Dollar Motor the Star Car offers exceptional value at
a price within the reach of every purse. See it Examine it.

Drive in it. We will then be content to leave the decision to you.

Stw Cu Prices £ o. b. Lansing. Mtciu

Touring t340 Rtadsttrt340 Ccupe $713 2DMr StJsm $750
4-Door Sedan $820 '

DURANT MOTORS » INC • . ^
Broadway at 57th Street, New York

Dm/ttt smd Strtin Stttnms TintisbM $b4 Vnittd Suft mnd Cmnad*
Pi*oa: Eliabedi. N. J., Laoiins. Mich.. Otlclind, Cai.. Toronto. Oat

m

freight." They Informed the little

assemblage they crossed the ferry
by "beating It over."
Jocularly Ihe policeman said to

one of the boys:
"Have you got a gun?"
"Not me, cop," the kid replied.
When told liy the offlcer all of

them might get 10 years In the
House of Correction the three kid-
lets burst out laughing.

In reply to a question, al^o Jocular,
whether they were hold-ups, one of
the boys, the only truthf\il one ap-
parently, said that they only stole
pennies and candy. The boys were
certain they would reach home tjiat
night. What their parents might
say did not seem to concern them.
They were l^d to the comer and

allowed to go.
A stand-up audience watched the

"Charleston" contest of about 10
couples with.no ringers. It's a re-
peat contest, the first "Charleston"
having ended last week with the
winners receiving a loving cup. The
"Charleston" runs for four weeks,
each Monday night, concluding on
the final Monday. It has been a
business getter at the Bth Ave and
is the "only contest outside of the
conventional amateur or Oppor-'
tunlty Night to have been Imme-
diately repeated.
On the bill were seven acts in this

running order: The Duponts, Rus-
sian Master Singers (New Acts),
Redmond and Wells, Thos. E. Shea
and Co., Westony and Fonteyn,
Avon Comery 4, Selblt's Illusions,
with the feature film, "Those W^ho
Dare." BivM,

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 57)

(Lyceum): "Music Box Revue"
(Music Box); "Follies" (New Am-
sterdam); "Old English" (Ritz), and
"Sky High" (Shubert).
Of these 18, four are also listed as

cut-rate regulars.
The only attractions that escaped

the fall on Monday night wer«."Is
Zat So," "The Fall Guy." "The Dove,"
"Lady, Be Good," "Ladles of the
Evening," "The Firebrand" and
"What Price Glory," the latter two
because they were not represented
either as buys or cut rates and with
the premium brokers not carrying
those seats there were none to dump.

32 Cut Rates in 55 Shows
On Monday at 5 p. m. there

were 3^ shows listed on the cut-rate
boards. Last week one night there
were 34 shows listed. The^unusual
thing about it was that, while the
public that were in the Leblang of-
fice buying Monday night Jammed
the the place^ they favored the regu-
lar* above the bargains that came In
late from the agencies that they
could have gotten real bargains In.
The 32 shows offered were "Mrs.

Partridge Presents" (Belmont); "The

Night Hawk" (BlJou) ; "Starlight"*
(Broadhurst); "Desire Under th©
Elms" (Carroll); "The Love Song"
(Century); "The Rat" (Colonial);
"White Cargo" (Comedy): "Whita
Collars" (Cort); "Hell's^ Bells"
(Daly's); "Dancing Mothers" (El-
llott); "Betty Lee" (44th Street);
"Processional" (49th Street); "Log-
gerheads" (Gaiety); "Ariadne" (Gar«
rick); "The Youngest" (Globe);
"Patience" (Greenwich Village);
"Topsy and Eva" (Harris); "Tha
Devil Within" (Hudson); "China
Rose" (Knickerbocker); "Pigs" (Lit-
tle); »'The Dark Angel" (Longacre);
"Cape Smoke" (Beck's); "Quaran-
tine" (MlUer's): "Silence" (Na-
tional); "The Complex" (Princess);
"Michel Auclalr" (Provlncetown);
"Puppets" (Selwyti); "Sky Hlgh*«
(Shubert) ; "The Handy Man" (8»th
St): "She Had to Know" (Times
Sq.), and "My Girl" (Vanderbllt).

AN APPEAL
*A1I of tlie show buainaas is invUad
to oontrlbut* toward th* BuUdlnc
Fund of th« Northwood Bom*, to
found an InstltntioB at Saranao.
N. T., ufflclently tarn to take car*
of ALL patlenu affUctad with tha
dread disease who maj wish to arall
themselves of the pririleKe.
Thia Sanitarium wUI be noa-s*«-

tartan. A patient once enrolled mar
remain wlthrn its homelike walla aa-
til pronounced cured, without chare*
of any kind, form or natnr*.

It is hoped to make the Home
at Saranao a monument to the
American Show Business that
will attract attention of ths
world.

The show bwuineae takoM
care of ita own

Do your bit. 8«nd anything
you think you can afford. It's for
all of us and for ths people of
ths thsatrs.

Maks All Remittancss Payable to

COL. WALTER SCOTT
Treasurer

1493 Broadwsy (Putnam Bldg-)f
New York City

Adirondack Tabercular

Fund
NORTHWOOD HOME

SARANAC, N. Y.

EDWIN MAYER,
President

NEW YORK AUXILIARY
£. F. ALBEE, Fret.

WnXIAM MOSBIS, Vice-Pres.

COL WALTER SCOTT, Treat.

H

/ B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 16)

Y 4 « ED AND JENNIE
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"UP IN THE AL

irMderiUe JknkSattr-lSD^ BSSSICK, of Aaron Keuler Office. :<t;

ROONEY
.;::;::.:;:;:;::;.;;........ Open, wdtk .BwgUog. ?r9i.:Barmm A 3wlv Oir<5ii| (March 28) ; ^^

Mr. John Royal ssys: "Jsnnis

Roonsy is ths prsttiest girl of ths

big circus."
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SIAMESE TWINS .i.-
Songs, Music, Dancing

,

12 Mins.; One and Full,
_ ^ .,

Loew's State, Newark -
'

The greatest draw attraction and

business getter that has hit vaude-

vme^ ih the past decade are these

two 16-year-old twins from San
Antonio, Tex., Violet and Daisy
Hilton.

Joined together at the base of

the spine since birth, the girlis at

16, are jierfectly healthy, normal
youngsters and present a pleasing

vaudeville turn which on its merits

releas<is them from the category of

freaks.. . .

The turn opens in "one" with the

announcement by a clean-cut youth
which informs the audience the act

isn't offered for sympathetic ap-
proval. The announcer explains
the sisters are healthy, contented,
and in no way envious of normal
children, etc. Upon the entrance of
the twins the act goes to full stage
^tith the announcer at the piano.

He accompanies on the instrument
and does .a straight, introducing
the specialties of the twins, dotted
with Wts of crossfire.

• The ' girls are pretty brunettes,
tastefully dressed. Their motivation
is as natural an* easy as two peo-
ple strolling arm in arm. One sister

walks backward when the other
walks forward. - ^ i

They open with a Very fair saxo-
phone and clarinet duet and follow
with an imitation of the Duncan
Sisters. The numbers are intro-

duced naturally by the pianist, who
explains the girls . are fond of mu-
sic, which cues in^ the sax duet.
They also have seen the Duncans.
A bit of showmanship here puts it

up to the audience to request the
number and also alibis the quiet
singing voites of the twins.

For a finish two youths enter
from either side and dance with
the twins. The finish is a wow
and a real novelty. The routining

of the dance steps shows it per-
fectly possible for the twins to
dance all of the present type of
dances with partners who are fa-

Aiih"ar with close formation.

The turn got over on its merits

at this .house, where it made its

vaudeville debut, doing 29 shows on
the week and blocking traffic in

front of the house with long lines,

patiently waiting for the house to
empty. It's one of those draws
which happen once in a lifetime,

and in addition is real vaudeville.

It could be played in any vaude-

ville theatre in the country regard-

less of the clientele and will dupli-

cate its pulling power in any spot

on any bill in America.

Ray Traynor is the announcer
and pianist, and the act contains

nothing rcpellant or gruesome.

Con.

' n 1 1 1 II in ' t
"

I
' 1 1 las
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BORN Joined Together
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AMMted at the Piano br^^y TRAYNORiiii air Act hj tERRY TURNER
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SURE-HRE WlAW
FOR ANY PHASE OF THEATRICALS

SEE FOR YOURSELF ;

LOEW'S STATE
ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 23
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NEW YORK CITY : i ; i .1 '.
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MYER MYERS- Manager
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CLAIRE
IMPORTER and CREATOR

Now is^'the tiinc for all wise, all-<lressed women to let

Claire aid them in the selection of their Spring outfit.

Ensembles without comparison— beautifully tailored.

Afternoon frocks, for the "Debs" and small woman.

Stage costumes a specialty. We are the last word in

the art of creation. DONT MISS OUR NE^
SPRING DISPLAY OF EVERYTHING TO
CREATE THE SMART WOMAN. CATER-
ING TO TYPES OUR SPECIALTY.

f -* i

CLAIRE
130 W. 45th Street, New York City

DETROrr NEGLECTED
(Continued from page 21)

her* that tenda to reassure the

monlod Interests that are consider-

ing theatrical investments U the

uccess ot the Bonstelle Playhouse,

located fully a mile from the busl-

;n«M section. Also the Majestic

theatre, a half-mile further out than

th« Bonstelle, has been operating

with the Woodward Players, a hl<h-

clasa dramatic stock cofhpany, for

the last three- years with splendid

success. Orchestra Hall, the home
of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra

and the theatre devoted to most of

the high-class concert attractions,

also belongs to the group ot amuse-

V

CAPITALIST WANTED
On« of the be«t opportunities tTer

offered. Will want IISO.OOO. a M-6»
put. C»plt«ll«t Kets his Investment
back flr«t. Btrlctly le»ltlin*te amuee-
ment initltutlon for •"'"'"er and
winter. No split until the tZSO.OOO ta

paid back first.

He U to act as treasurer under
bond and handle all money. The
concesalona par *A\ expenses, taxes
and Interest.

ADDBBSa
SEYMOUR D. OABRETT

7 CHtTBCH STBEET
* PATER80N, N. J.

fThe Silk Stockina That Wears'

HOSIERY
Lustrous

Full -Fashioned
Dipped Dyed
Opera Length

Trade Uirk

Department Stores J^Tj;:!^^

THEITDICAL
THf STANDARD ENGRAVING CO I.

12iW.,t 39 *t NEW YORK

ment houses built away from the
downtown business district.

All of this Indicates that the
Detroit public is willipg, even eager
to flhd its entertainment under
comfortable and tasteful surround-
ings, even if it has to go far up the

main stem for it

Long Runs PossibI*

Few of the dramatic attractions
on the road stay in the city for more
than two weeks although there is

ample evidence that many of them
could remain longer. The longest
run of a dramatic road show on
record is "The Fool," which on It»

first visit at the Garrick last season
remained four weeks. It could have
remained longer but previous book-
ings iook it away. Muslt^il shows
tiave been known to run six and
eight weeks at a stretch.

This city Is fortunate In location, I

on the direct line of travel between I

New York and Chicago. Most of

the attractions leaving Broadway
for Chicago break the Jump here.
Bometimes they stay a week,

sometimes two. Frequently they
could remain longer but previous
contracts require them to^ove ,on.

Suburbs, Factor

Another factor to be reckoned
with in Detroit's increasing im-
portance as a theatrical center is

the increasing suburt>an population
and the increasing facilities for

bringing that population ill and out
of the city. A rapid trannit com-
mission has just finished an exhaus-
tive study of metropolitan trans-
portation needs and already its

recommendations are being put into
effect. Super-highways for fast
motor car travel ^re being built,

commuters' train service will soon
be established, while bus routes,
jitney routes and jurface car ex-
tensions are mapped out pending
the construction of ^ubway and ele-
vated lines. These things will bring
the vast suburban population closer
to the city and enhance the city'-?

theatre properties, giving Detroit
the same advantages in this respect
that have long been- enjoyed by
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and

other cities that have had large
populations over a longer period of

yeara.

Qillmora Staging in London'
William H. Gilhnore will stage

"Little Miss Bluebeard" for Gilbert
Miller and E. Ray Ooets when the
piece goes on in Landon next month.

Irene Bordonl will star in the
vehicle across the water.

Guild Play Rahaarsing
The principals of the Theatre

Guild's forthcoming production of
"Caesar and Cleopatra" is in re-
hearsal, indicating that the New
Guild House will b? ready, aa prom-
ised, by April %.

5i

40

OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
GENTLEMAN'S HOME

.\T 10 NASKAU IM>tXEVAKI» IN KXCl/tlSlVi:

GARDEN CITY, L. I. i
HUITABI>K FOB ,.

PROFESSIONAL
MINUTK.S TO I'KNN DEPOT. ItOfSE m

St

AR ONI.T
Walk to station convknient after theatre TnXrNs. finis
NEIOHBORS. DKLIOHTFlir, .SOCIAL, I.irE TWIIKK OOf^F TI.VBH AND
OAUDRN CrTT HOTEl,. Al.r, WITHIN 10 TMINUTK.'^ WAMC. LONG DEArH
AND KOCKAWAYS 20 MINUTE.S AUTO TRIP. DKST SCHOOL KACIMTIiBH
AND ST. PAUL'S AND ST. MARYS PRIVATE .S<;HOOI..S. PLOT 100 X 1S».
HOUSE SITUATBD AMONO SHADE ANT) KRUIT TREE.'?. GARDEN SHRUHS,
ROSB AND GRAPE VINE.S 11 I.ARC.K .Sl/NNV ROOMS, J BATH.S. SLEEPING
PORCH AND MOST ATTR^TIVE SUN PORCH. 2 CAR GARAQE. ROOM
ABOVE. HOUSE EQUIPPBD WITH GOOD KIXTURE.S AND MODERN CON-
VENIENCES. OWNER HAS UEEN HOLDING AND ADVERTI9ING AT
t44,tM. WILL NOW ACQEPT

t t « »

$37»600 ../ JlvV
REASONABLE TERMS TO .SATISFACTORY PURrirA.<»RR. INQUIRE OWNEfe
•. B. IJBOMABD. Hi BROADWAY, N. V. C, .TEL4-:PHONE RECTOR CTtl.,

I

Biariii rifcrifTrn

Eaatarn "Jassia Jamas'* Closing
The Eastern company of "Little

Jessie Jamea.** one ot two wti4cb
Joseph De Milt had on t^ur this
season, closes Saturday in Spring-
field, Mass. De Milt's other com-
pany tia^ been routed over South-
ern territory.

'mnilTE CARGO" SPLIT
(Continued from page 1)

of all moneys he earned in royalties
past and present.
Miss Simonton's lawyers feel that

Gordon is entitled to something for
his dramatization and Carroll for
the exploitation and his services and
knowledge as a theatrical manager.
The authoress had the power un-
der court order to shut down the
show, which would have necessi-
tated 'a new dramatization and a
itfew production.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—-Sixth and final week of
"Abie's . Irish Rose" ; next week,
first half, dark; Thursday, Polish
Symphony; Friday, Saturday, "Now
Listen," musical comedy, produced
by Tambourine and Bones of Syra-
cuse University. '

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Temple—Pop vaude, pictures.
Strand—10th anniversary, "Ex-

cu.ie Me," film.
Bobbins- Eckel—"The Red Lily,"

film. . .'
Empire—"Tlie Dixie Handicap,"

film.

Crescent—"North of 36," film.
Rivoli—"The Cloud Rider," film.
Savoy—"The Beloved Brute," film.

For the first time in Its history.
Tambourine and Bonee of Syracuse
University will give the premiere
of Us annual production out ot
town. "Now Listen," this year's
piece, will bow In at the Grand the-
atre. Auburn, March 25.

The old Baird Music Hall, a land-
mark of old theatrical Syracuse,
changed hands during the week.
Mrs. Emma Baird dispo.sed of the
property to Mrs. Mary Tuccl.

NEW YORK THEATRES
ZIEGFELD COSMOPOllTAN
Theatrc, C*L Circle. SMk St. m« B'waj

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

iiXV>XiUa iim^ Tburs. A tet« t:It

LADIES

PIGS
LI1TLE THEATRE

WEST 14th RaXEZ. KtwIoci im
Matinees Wed., Frl. and Sat.. t:U

OATtD
BILABCO
Pmcau

OF THE

EVENING

•rUOtea

"A MASTEEPIECE" ~^i^^**'
BAU H. HARRIS preaenti

nVIHtt BKKUN'S FOORTH ANNUAL

MUSIC BOX REVUE
Stased by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
MITRTr HAT Thee.. W.4( St. Eva. S:SOAUB^V> JKIA ^^_ Wed. A Set. «:M

VATOERBILT St^^eS:V8a^';,«i:
vnrrH month

tVLI ». ANDRKWa »f«weti

"MY GIRL" i

A tMASHINa HIY
Tke eieaaait. taawlert Mmieal Play i. tm. j

WItll HARRV ARCMCa-S ORCMtSTBA

RFI ASr'O ^- «<t1i St. Bvea St 1:80OCL./%^V.vr j(,(^ Thura. A Sat., 1:10
••\ GLORIOUS EVENING FOK LENORE
ULKIC."—Alao Dale, N. Y. American.

DAVID BELASCO preaenta

INLENORE ULRIC
<<TUE UARPU" Supported br

I nu nHnE.ni uilHam Counenay
lif Etntit Valda. AdMMed 1* Aferr Uopwoed

I>T7T>TTnT Tr"rh«e., W. 4td Bt En. i.SO.
\.ttrUriLlt< Mate. Wed. A Sat., t.l*

ANNE NICHOLS' Great 3omedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE" I THIRD

t YEAR
THE PLAV THAT PUTS "U" IN HUMOR

EMPIRE B'war A 4»th St. Eva. I.IO.•^^"^
MttloKi WedncMUf A S*turdi7

DAVID BELASCO preaenta

HOLBBOOK

BUNN
Jl'DITH

ANDERSON
in 'ThE DOVE"

A Melodrama br Willard Mack

IfARTIM RPPIf Theatre. W. 4S StMAn I IN DCl/^ Evenlnn t:tO
THABLES K. GORnON Preaaeto
THE MYSTERY SUPER-THRILLER

CAPE SMOKE
with

'

JAMES BENNIE—RUTH SHEPLET
New B'way Prices: Eva Beat Seata $S.BO
Beat Seata Wed. Mat. tl.SO; Sat. Mat. tS.

ROBERT MILTON Preaenta

Hie DARK ANGE
A new plar bj H. B. Trevelyaa

- Caat of Exceptional Dlatlnctloa

LOROACRE Thea.. W. Uth St. Era I.M.

J
MARK V^ BROADWAY

TRAND.Vir.i
-A NATIONAL INSTITOTION"

Olreetloa. .J—eph nvsketl

CORINNE GRIFFITHS

m ((DECLASSE»»

WILLIAM rOX preaanflitlas

"m IRON HORSE"
A John Ford Production

I VDI/^ Theatre, 4M, W. of B"way.
Li I RlV^ Twice dally, t.SO-I.JO.

Phone Chlckerlns 2T:«. Mat. today, I.SO.
Beat Seata $1.00°

PI XINriF THEA.. 42d, -W. of By.CLilItlVSE. Eva. 8.J0. Mata. Wed.-Sat.

At L»atS The Great American Cemedyl

':>
: THE

FALL GUY
By JAMES GLEASON (CO-AUTHOn OP
•IS ZAT SOT") and OEOBaB ABBOTI*

yflth ERNEST TRUE-Y

newspaperman, associated in the
old days with the "Courier" and
"Telegrani" and later managing
editor ot the "Herald," died sud-
denly Friday from a heart rnalady.
He was 46. At the time of his death
Doyle was editor and publisher of
•The Catholic Sun."

FULTON '^'»»*- ^ «H» St. Eva ItsrUklUll utU. Wed. and Bit. at I:3» i

ELSIE JANIS
In her Blrd'a-Eye Revue

"PUZZLES OF 1925"
with JIMMT HUSSET

^ "One of the superfine entertain-

meats of the season."—Osborn,

Eve. World. ^ Ibsen's "The IVUd

Duck" DHf/i Actors' Theatre caU

at 48th St. Theatre. Eves. S.HO.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Arthar Hopklna preaenta

•What Price Glory*
"A Tme and StnanlnK War Play" by
Maxwell Anderaon and laarlnce Malllaga

PLYMOUTH Th«»tr«. «t)i street"avrwr a a^ ^^^^ ^^ Broadway
Evea. g:J0. Mata. Thura. Jb Sat.. 1:30.

TIMPQ ^O ''**'* *>"<! St. W. of B'way.
I imtO «7U. Etrs. 8.30. UatL TUurs -Sit

GRACE GEORGE
In

*'She Had to Know"
A comedy hj Paul Oeraldy with BRUCE McRAI
"Grace Ofnie at her beat."

—Heywood Broun. V^prld.

PLAYHOUSE ""•
fc^i ?;„«""

Evea.. 1:30. Mala. We4. * Sat.. 2:3^
STEWART .* rRBNCH preaent

ta* Tear! The Jayoaa Cooardy Smtetmt

THE SHOW-OFF
Br GBORGK KKLLT

PB. F. KEITH'S «*!

A L A C E
B'war • 4Sd St Bryant 4S00

Concern Sundari S and I P. M.

TINCENT XX>rKZ A BAND: BELEH
BlaeKELLASi ANAtOL rKIEDLANDl
MOBAM * HACKS BOBBIB FOUOMl
DATIS * DABNBLLi DOLUE A Bllf
LIB; MME. BBADNA; Otha.

RB. F. KEITH'S V^

iversidE
NANCB I

B'way A IMth St. Rlveraldt 9?40

JTAMBS BARTOX A CO.:
O'MEIL * CO.j LILLIAN SHAW. _
SDLLT A CO.; BOBBBT BEN^HLBTl^
STANLEY A BIBNESt THE SEBOTTOSt^
Othee*.

ji

f\^ B.F.KEITH'S rW^

Slst STREET
81st A Bway. Trafalgar GlOO

Mate. Daily, tOe.. tSc., 40e.. S«e.

THE BASrH BALLET; FI.EFJ*ON' A
OBEENWAY; LLOYD A <iOOUE; etha.

and Photoplay, "A THIEF IN PABA-
DISE," with DOmS KENYON.

Tlie annual May Music Festival
here has been detlnitely abandoned
for the year. Instead the Musfc
Festival A.«isociation will support a
music .day in connection with the
Syracuse Centennial Exposition and
will also throw its aid to the Syra-
cuse Civic Symphony, which is
Struggling to overcome a $4,000
deficit.

mmiWii^*.. *.^ 4Mkm,» Jaomsi 8. IDoyl«k)v«tefafl Syracuse
ii\. .i:^^ '.ift^^ x^.

A. J. Sardino. who. with the Ca-
hllls, is intere.tted in the Temple
3,^4 Cijescfnt. th*a,tfM **«. ftnti, W;

HKEITHALBEE'S NEW YORK ^1

ippodromL
B. F. KEITH'S Super Vaudeville

BIGGEST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICEf

MAT. DAILY I EVERT NIGHT ,
(Incl. Sun ). 2:10 (Incl. Sun.). 810
I.OOO SEATS 60c I 1.000 BEATS JlOO

T). Marks of Old Forge have pur-

chased the Thomson theatre in Old

Forge, one of the most modern ana
pretentious theatres In the Xorth
Country. The same men have talcen

over the Casino, but will oi>ei:ite it

as a dance pavilion. The Tlioin.son

theatre will be operated a.s a viiude- ,

villr house during the summer .rea-

son. Otherwise it will have a Aha
policy.

The Olympic. Utica. the new W. sj

H. Linton theatre, will open Mr^rcn t

eo. Films.

il^ '.*

'

, :'-.i!'

William Davles Halsey. member
of the flr.«it quartet ever ori;aiii«<Hl

.

;ihin>«yc^,yiie4,M4i;«;h,l4. He was i».

j

'3
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"ANATOL'S AFFAIRS OF 1924-1925"
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LETTERS
WlKaScadlBS for M«nu

TAKIKfr. AddreM Mali CI«rk.
P08TCABD8, ADVjKKTfglWO_ w
CIBCITLAB IbTTERS WIIX NOT

BK AOVKBTIBSD
URTBK8 ADVKBTI8KD IM

OMK I88UB ONLY

A)I«B Tern
Allan Wm
BalUy B«iU
Bakar Ckaa
B«rb«av Aaa
Barr* One*
B«b«a 0««
Bllc«r Mahal
Brraoa I>

Borda A RoMaaoB

IJawaon Ora
DeOaaton Oallla
DeMotta LnetUa
DlOB Halem

Edward! Jack
Bvana Robart M
Fraaar Harry

Rackett Fred
Healy Jobn
Henry Dick
Howard Mary
Hnchaa Fred

Iveraon Frttsia

' Jaekaon Anna
Joelat Lea
JohnaoB Corrlna
Jonei llaila

Karlton Avery

Keata HarrlioB
Kuhlman ICaurie*

Lamplnl Br A Bra
I^Vlaa C W
Laa Mildred
Ldbera Bmil

McNIsht Hugh
Mack I S
Marahall ae«
Martalle Tern
Mlll«r Oeo
Moody Marlon
Moore Dot
Meratta. Blatcra
Morria F J

Novaek Chma

Praaa Flo

Rich Irene
Robey OuB
RoaenbarK Mr
Rudolph Rath

Samwlck Betty
Simpson Oeo
SrnUh Paul
Stephen Murray
Stephon John
Stokea Helen
Stuart Marion

Tall S D

La Parisiennm
Styliah and

Chic!
For afternoon
and evealajr
wear. In ail
leatbrra a » d
fahrlra. Many '

e h B r m i B Kmodel* on
dlHplay.

Send for Catalogue V

1«S4 Broadway at SOth Ht.. New York
Winter rianlen Bids.
Shoea for Women

Tane Maok'
Wellincton Sylvia
Western Helen
White Helen
Whitlnv LAwrance

Williams tt WesterB
Wilson Viola
Woods HarsaraC

Tount H H
CHICAGO

Avallon Bob
American Camlyal

Browara Bmmeraon
Brlcht Fern
Bottomley Harry
Burke Minnie

Chambera Ward
Conley BtalTord
Cirlllino John
Chetltlon Fernand
Collina Wro J

Donn J H
Doran Jack
DeLAne Dixie

Blmore Dall
Bdwarda Ona
Bmmatt Chaa
Early J O
Bmbler Chaa

Fejer Jo*

Halt Liala
Haya Ed
I^yda * Revcdo
Letr Nathan

Leonard Jfc Bamatt

Morris A lAB«
Mylette Miaa
Moat Wm N
Mart* Rita
Moore A Shy
Merrick Jerome
Mayo Flo
Moore B J
McCrea B A J

Otto Harry
Otto Sam K

Patrick Harry
Phillips Mayballa
Polk Jack
Fearce Frank A
Pymn Fred
Poster Qlrl

Raymond Hip
Robb Frank
Riley Joaeph

Stuart's Raraa

Vain Arthur

Wilson Geo P

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LON J. SMITH

SpreckeU—Olga Petrova In "Hur-
1 Icane."

Colonial—"Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter".(musical stock).

Savoy—"The Man In the House"
(dramatic stock).

Pantage*—Vaudeville.
Balboa— "Love's Wilderness"

(film).
Cabrillo—"Forty Winks'
Plaza—"The Dead wood

(film).
Misaion—"So BIr" (film).

Superba—"Fifth Avenue Models
(film) and fashion .show.

Rialto—"The (;aiety~(;irl"

Broadway—"Circe the
iress" (film).

(fllm).
Coach'

(fllm).
Knchan-

San Diepo's season of grand operti

will be given at the Spreckels Oct

B E A U M

225 W. 46TH ST. ^'Vhi'l^r; .^^^i
"" NEW YOR"!

Iilcag* KeprrNnktatiTr: Ull.l.Y SH.MtV. M U «»t Randolpli Hlnel, Sulti- Mt I

3 to 10. The repertory will include
five or more oi>«raa.

Colin Kemper, of Wagenals &
Kemper, accompanied by Mrs. Kem-
per and bis Bon, la here on a pleas-
ure trip.

Among the recent attractions at
the Spreckela were the Roman
Choir, which did a fair business,
and the "Hotind of Heaven," an
oratoria by Dr. Humphrey J. Stew-
art, San Diego organist, which
packed the house.

The Balboa, which went into a
receiver's hands some time ago, is

standing them up nightly with fea-
ture films and a bill of Western
v^deville acts. Julian Eltinge In

said to be booked at the house as n
special feature, his appearance here
to follow the close of his "farewell"
tour.

WHN AND CABARETS
(Continued from page 1)

responsiMe for the undesirable ac-

counts it took on, particularly with
some cabarets. Along Broadway,
however. Granhind has had the

reputation of promoting several of

the pacing accounts sent out over
WHN, if not actually closing them.
The cabaret business was looked

upon by WHN, since it is a com-
mercial station, as good business.

The indiscriminate acceptance of

accounts from anybody and any-
thing finally was checked up, with

the check-up shown to the circuit's

boss an soon as he reached his offlce.

A radio station In Harlem takes
radio cabarets for plugging pur-

poses as well as a station down-
town On Broadway. Another sta-

tion and an important oue, also

commercial, is likewise careless. It

lately permitted a questionable
health institute in New York, with-

out invrHtigaflon, to use its "Mike"
for advertising puriKJses.

WARNERS' 30 HOUSES
(Continued from page 1)

onnf ern, for the purpose of handling

their productions exclusively. Thi.s

ta.«ik. he felt, Sam and he could ac-

complish within the next three

months, so that by the time the

summer is over that they would be

well on their way to operate first-

run houses in all of the key cities of

the I'nitoci States and Canada.

ONE CONTINUOUS UNE OF TRIUMPHS
- "Vo one like Steinbach has been heard In vaudevUU'ta Bumy
years" (opening date).—MINNBLAPOUS -THbune."

"Bruno literally stopp«d«-tb« perfornutnca and received a atorBi of
appUuse. "—WINNIPEX} Tribune."

''CONCERT PIANIST IS THE BIG HIT OF
ORPHEUM SHOW" (hemiliiM to artide).

—CALGARY •'AlberUB."

"STEINBACH HEADS BILL AT ORPHEUM*' (h«id-
line). . • . "Msily ke«<k the bai."

—VANCOUVER "Sun."

"Pianist is easily the star of this week's vaudeville bill."

—SEATTLE "Poet-InteIllgeBC«r."
"If it were a bill which did not hold Power's Elephants h* would

co-headline with Dave Ferguson."—PORTLAND "Oregonlan."

"PIANIST FAVORITE. Wins storm of appUusJ
from Orpheum iiudience."—nSAN FRANCISCO "Call.'*

"On« of the big surprises was the reception given Bruno 8t«labaoh.

The audience responded splendidly to his art."

—SAN FRANCISCO "CtaroBld*,*

"The most gifted artist on the bill is Bruno Steinbach. . . , Isatm
the audience eager for more."—SACRAMENTO "Bee."

"The high-hat stuff is the most entertaining clement of tlM bill,

even to the low hats. To be explicit. Charles Kcllofg. Iiso Carrlllo

and Bruno Steinbach."—LOS ANOEO^BS "Times."

BRUNO

STEINBACH
EMINENT EUROPEAN CONCERT PIANIST

MAKING HIS

AMERICAN DEBUT
VIA THE OHPHKUM CIRCUIT
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fi. F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manaarer F. F. PROCTOR. Vkc-Presideat

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

i.

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre BuiIHingy New York)
jc .' T"' r .

FoundmrM

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtitU can lK>ok direct addrestinff W. DAYTON WEGEEARTH
-:i.i

Narcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive Of f ices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEiTERAL ALAMAOER
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING BIANAOKB

CHICAGO orricB

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAACC

•*•
»

,

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
Palac* Thaatra Building

NEW YORK .

t.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
BUte-Laka Building '

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SUN BOOiUNG EXCHANGE CO.
BRANCH OFFICtS:

N*« Ytrfc Clt»

III MnM TbMlr*
BMt.

BHtal*. M. V.

SM UfayM* TkMir*
BM*.

MAIN OrFICt.
NEW RECENT THEATRE BLDB.

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

THEATRE MANAaERS
DMlrlnf Brtt-el*M ««me* writ., vir. m vkM.

•ur •>rMt ••!».

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:
OWwi.i fr.a Iw to tklrty vMk* fw itudartf

»ay4«rUI. aett.

BRANCH OFFICES

ChlM... III.

SOS DaUwar. BKs.

Ottrtlt Mieh.

*700 Barlo* BNf.

PIttaurih. Pa.

421 Faltoa BMt.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

<»

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
eXECUTIVE OFFICES:

\ A...V THIRD FLOOR^ PHELAN BLDG. .

' MARI^ET. GRANT and O'FARRELL 8TREET9 SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr

LOB ANOBLBS—(tS CONSOLIDATBD BLDO.

Mew York <

W. 47th m.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICB8

Chleu* 1

Wood*

Main OIBeo
San FraueUco
Aicamr Theatre

Detroit - SMttlO
Bwl«a KmpreM

U(dK.Bldg.

I/0« Angelese
Hllktreet

Bldg.

Deaver
Tabor O. H.

Dalhw
Melba
Bldg.

rti

WHSM IN LOB ANGLB8 BKK

MIKELEJOHM and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOa

Iwa CAN FILL OPBN TIME FOK ALL I

8TAMDABO ACTS
THE OFFICE OF PBK80NAL

COUirrB8K"

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubart - Missoari — "The Bat"
(second week).

Qayaty— "Slidlns Billy" ^Watson
(Columbia).

Empress — "Moonlight Maids"
(Mutual).

Orphsum—Vaudeville.

. Globe—Vaudeville.

Pantages—Vaudeville.

Newman — "The Great Divide,"
film.

Royal—"Too Many Kisses," film.

Liberty — "Fifth Avenue Models,"
film.
Garden—"Ob, Boy," Bridges mu-

sical stock.

The illness of Ethel Barrymore
caused the Shubert to be dark this

week, and the date of William Hodge
in "For All of Us," week of March
16, has also been cancelled on ac-
count of the star's sickness. The
next attraction now in sight for the
housis is "The Nervous Wreck."
with Otto KrugeN week March 22.
After that comes Walker Whiteside
In "Sakura."

{MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE
^

MANAGERS' ASSN., Ltd.
233 John R. Stxeet

Detroit, Mich.
CHAELIE MACK, Oeacnil Maneaer
Booklna tha Daat In Michlxan, Ohio

and Ontario
Can Use Standard Acta at All TImea

show at Convention ball last week
showed an attendance of 80.000, ac-
cording to the management. There
were 90 exhibitors and the attrac-
tion drew heavily from out-of-town
dealers.

"The Bat," at $1 top nights atld
60 cents for the mats, proved a
popular attraction at the Shubert-
Mlssouri and has been held over for
another week.

Louis Forbstein and his Ttoyal
Syncopators for the past two weeks
have been getting in eight shows a
day—four at the Royal In the pit

and four at the Newman as a spe-
cial stage attraction. In addition to
this the boys found time to play
a number of dances and to give
some of their stuff over the radio
•at the , Newman's Tuesday niglit

special show. •

nightly,
to $1. '

Cover charges from 60c.

"The Cat and the Canary" will
return at the Metropolitan, Seattle,
March 18.

"The Great Divide" is being held
for a second week at the Strand.
The Strand orchestra has been aug-
mented to' 20 pieces.

It is reported that the Palace Hip
will soon change its policy, with the
Roy Clair company to leave soon.

Fred L. Spear, publicity agent for
the Orpheum, has been appointed
assistant manager in cliarge of pub-
licity for the coming season for
Electric Park.

The final count-up for the r

NORTHWEST
By DAVE TREPP

Seattle, March 14.

Tha Bagdad, Seattle's "Arabian
Nights" cabaret, after a month's
close down, has reopened under new
management. The headline enter-
tainer is Peggy Prevost of the Pre-
vost Sisters. She came here from
Hollywood. McKee's orchestra plays

Making use of th« radio to ad-
vertise the theatres rather than as-
suming an antagonistic attitude to-
ward this modern Invention is the
method adopted by local showmen.
Beginning March 10, by arrange-

ment with the Northwest Radio
Service, the leading theatres "got on
the air" to announce their attrac-
tions, with snappy review% of the
offerings and some alluring adjec-
tives.

The talk on "What's Going On at
the Theatres" is given over the
super-station KJR every evening
from 6 to 6:30 o'clock.

Manager Hllle of the Capitol the-
atre booked Sarg Cole, "iron man,"
for a short engagement at his house,
thereby taking advantage of the
public Interest in Cole's perform-
ance of driving five days and nights,
through the city's traffic, ln«a motor
car, without sleep. Curiosity drew
quite an increase in attendance. '

CINCINNATI
By JAMES F. BECHTEL

Grand—White's "Scandals."

Shubart—"The Dream CJ*rI."

Cox—"Dead Magic."
Olympic—"Town Scandals."
Empress — "Black and Whlta]

Revue."

V»hotoplay8—Lyric. "The Thief of
Bagdad"; Capitol, "The Ragman": 1

Walnut, "The Air Mail"; Strand, "IfJ
I Marry Again"; Family, "Girls MenJ
Forget." '

Earle Larimore, repertory actorJ
has Joined the' Stuart Walker com-l
pany at the Cox. He will make hM|
local debut' In "Dead Magic." third
new play produced for the first time
on any stage by Stuart Walker this
season.

France Bendtsen, character actor
of the Stuart Walker company, has
gone east for a cest

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C.

THE ARGQNNE
Yslaphona Columbia 4630

nexi^
j

nex^

;

By HARDIE MEAKfN
National — "The Rivals";

Ziegfeld'a "Follies."
Poli'a — "Blossom Time";

BallefTs "Chauve-Sourls."
Belaaeo—"Seduction" (2d week).
President—"Rain" (8d week).
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville.
Earia—^Vaudeville.
Strand—Vaudeville. v«
Columbia — "Isn't Life WondaHJj

ful?" (film).
Metropolitan — "Charley's Aunt)

(film).
Palace—"Top of the World' (film).

Rialto — "Lighthouse by the Sea"
(nim).
Gayaty— "Fast Steppers" (Co-

lumbia).
Mutual—"Red Hot" (Mutual). ,

The Wardman Park theatre 1*

back on the map after flopping with
a Little Theatre company. Pictures
are now being changed practically
dally.

Harold Phillips, dramatic man ot

the "Times," Is back on the Job after

an operation.

^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES'''

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES.FIFTH FLOOR.STATE-LAKE BUILDlNG,CHICAGO.ILL.

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICACO TO PACIFIC COAST
I BRANCHESST. LOUIS, MO.

889-90 Arcade BIdg.
-

.̂ X I

*"

KAlKANSAS CITY, MO."!!
Second Floor

M^in St. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Theatre BIdg.

*. -f.-
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

PERFORMERS—ATTENTION
HOTEL AMERICA ARISTO HOTEL

145 West 47th Street, Just OfiF Broadway
300 ROOMS ^

Rooms, Hot and Cold Water, Wookly:—114, alnglo; $16, double '

Lars* Room, Private Bath, Weekiy:—f17.50, |19, |21, sinoU
%MJ60, $19, $21, $23, double

Two Largo Rooms, Private Bath, $30 for three persona
Rehearsal Hall, 75c per hour
PHONE 0094 BRYANT

101 West 44th Street, Just Off Broadway
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water, Weekly:—$10.50, $12, $14 single; $12, 14, 16, double
Rooms, Connecting Bath, Weekly:—$12, $14, $16, single; $14, $16, $17, double
Rooms, Private Bath, Weekly:—$16, $18, $20, single; $18, $20, $21, double

In the Heart of the City

PHONE 1197 BRYANT

HOTEL HUDSON!
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

J
8 and Up Sirglo
12 anc "id tip Double

Hot and Colo Water and
Talepbon* Id Bacb Rooin.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phenri-BRTANT '>t?S-2tt

HOTEL FULION

t.

(In th» Heart at Nrv fork)

8 and Up Single
114 and Up Double

Shower Batha. Hot and CoM
Water and Telepboov.

Bleetrle faa la aaeb room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rboBei l4icka«nuuia flSM-l
Opp^alta N V A

> DENVER

HALL HOTEL
'* The Home

IM

of the Discriminating
Artist
h CIsM Apt*lllsh

IM B«aaUf«Il7 Farnlabed Booms
. BATB8 8KNM9UE
ni!ns Csrtle St. J. W. CS8VLI'. LcMce

?«=

m DETROIT .

BY GEORGE WINTER
Business in Detroit took a de-

cided brace this week after a pretty
bad fortnight.

At the New Detroit "Rain" took
Up its residence Monday nifeht and
on the opening the big auditorium
was crowded and the demand for
seats for the re^.of the engage-
inent is brisk enough, considering
tbe fact that Jeahne Eagels is out
pt the cast because of illness. Her
place is taken by Miriam Cordell,
Who has been doing Sadie Thomp-
son in one of the other companies.
Miss Engels left for Washington

. for an operation. The management
[ft the theater reports that the gross

or the two weeks of "Rain" here
111 be less by $20,000 because of
iss Eag^'s defection from the
bmpany.
"Simon Called Peter" is at the
firrick with business ezcQilent.
'Rltz :^evue" is doing a splendid

Mtnight at the Shubert-Detrolt.
The Bonstelle Company (stock) is

the third week of **The Goose
ings High" and still doing well.

"•v-'

PyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
IS6-8 WEST 4STH STREET

Eaat of Broadway —^^—

iL^eonard

GRANT
Specud Rate:* Jo the Profegtion

Hicks, Operating
AND

CHICAGO

Hotels

LORRAINE
417-4195. Wabash Avenue

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. 1. LBVET

Prop.
MBS. RAM8E1

Msr.
NUW CNDKB NEW MAMAOmKNT
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

ttotwMn 46th siul *Uh 8tr<t«tf Oa# Bloek Wsat sf Broadway
One, Two, Three.

Strictly Profrsiilonal.
Four and FlTe-B««ai FamkilMd ApartaMsta. S8 Up.

Pbaaca: CblakarlBS SlSO-Siei

rbeMs LONOACBB l«t4« WOS

THE BERTHA
OBO. r. 8CHNBIDBB, A«p.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OiaBAtl AND AIBI

NEW YORK CITY
OOMPLBTK FOR BOCBKHBEriNO

323-325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath, a-4 Booata. Cairrlnit lo th« cmwmtmwt •< eoavcalcBca ••

» the profeaslon.
flTBAH HKAT AND M.BCTBIf IJOUT SI«.SO PF

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Khid

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Tbr«« and four ro,oina with bath, completa Idtcbea. Modam In avary partiealar.

• Will accommodate lour or more adulta $lt,M Vf WKKKLT.
R«f«r Oommanleatktnii to M. CLAHAN. *M We«« 4Sd Street

HDTELALPM
Formerly REISENWEBEB'S

58th St. and 8th Ave., New York
1 and 3 ROOMS; PRIVATE DATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PBOFE88ION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WK AY.WAT8 TAKE CARE OF THE
PROFE88ION REOARI>LE8S OF

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL >. STEINBERGER
Prop.-Manaser

are
Ma-

Woodward Players (stock)
doing -'•The Gold Diggers" at
jestic.

Next week at Garrick, "Wlnga of

Chance," play by Hugh Stanislaus
Stange.

This city is at last to have a new
legitimate theater In keeping with
its position as the fourth city in

population in the United States.

E. D. Stair, millionaire owner of

the Garrick. Is the prospective pur-
chaser of the Board of Commerce
Building at Lafayette boulevard and
Wayne street, and Indicates that

he will build there a modern theater
devoted to dratna and musical plays.

While Mr. Stair has made no
definite announcement respecting
his plans for the property, those

close to him say that he will devote
it to the show business.

The "Detroit Free Press," which
Is largely controlled by Mr. Stair,

will be housed In its new building

by July 1. When completed this

will be one of the most Imposing
newspaper plants in America, ffom
an architectural standpoint at least.

The new BYee Press building Is

almost directly across the street

fro'" the Board of Commerco build-

ing and if Mr. Stair goes through
with hts plan for a new theater,

the Stair Interests will be hand-
somely represented In that neigh-

borhood.

YOUR NEW YOR K HOM E

I

Peremond Apts
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

2 and 3 ROOMS
KITCHEN « KITCHENBXVB

Blsyatot^—Maid Serrlea—Phoife—Kt«.

114-116 West 47th St.
BRYANT f9^S

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ
8th and Flower 8t.

Special Hates to the Profession

Excsllsnt Coffee Shop in Connection

CLEVELAND
BY PHIL 8ELZNICK
—Repeat "Aren't We All";Ohi

"White's Scandals
Hanna — "Parasites

Called Peter."
"Simon

Colonial relighted by Frank Dae,
who is conducting two-week show-
ihg of the Passion Play, directed by
Dimitri Buchowetzki. |1.6S top.

The State got a good break
through Buffalo opening Mondays.
They held the Siamese Twins over
Sunday, getting at least a couple
thousand extra on the day.

BnXS NEXT WEEX
(Conthiued from page 15)

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 tt Street

The RendecTooe at the Leadias Ushts •( Utaratare and tba Slara.

The Beet Faod and Batertalaaieat fea Haw Vavk. Maaia tmi Daaalnc.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) $1

W H Wakefleld
Hall Ermine A B
(One to ail)

The Ilalktnsa
Sheahan A Phllllpa
ReslRta
(One to All)

2d half
Bankaa A Bllvera
Otto Broa
Rarmend A Oetaeva
(One to fill)

LOCISTIIXX. KT.

(Indlanapolle split)
Id half

Raymond A Oenera
Well* Walter* Co
aifford A True
Chi cat* Cadeta
(Ona to mo
uMOiK,' on.
Wyaar CUWMl

RlavMit Si*

I'

Oraea A Oriaa
Hall Brmlae A B
(Oaa ta 911)

2d half
Sheahan A Phillips
Coley A Jackson
(Two to All)

MTSKEOON, MICH
Bareat

Follla Sis
Allen A Norman
(One to nil)

2d half

Wm SIsto
Zemater A Smith
(Ona to nil)

TM HAVTE, IND.

Meredith A nnoozrr
W H Wakefield
Lytsll A rant
Doc Baker'i R«v

Sd half

Klsmat Bis
Morsan A SbcMon
Reaa A Edwards
(One t* fill)

WHtDSOB, OKT.
OapHal

Bamnm with B

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL
S56 West 61 St Street

6840 Circle

HENRI COURTm West 48th StrMt
1880 IioncAcre

HILDONA COURT
841-347 West 46th Btreec 8680 IjongtMf.

1-2-8-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$1&00 UP V/e.BKLy-470M UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildlnga

Address all comfkunications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office, Hildona Court, 341 West 46th St.. New York
Apartments can be teen evening*. Office in each building.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street . NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newfy renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 ajid 4 room furnished apartments;
privkte shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid serrlce.

Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.$16.00 and up weekly.

TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
BHUTER and MUTUAL BTRBBTS

Like Ootns Home for a Week
8PKCIAL. RATES TO PROPEBSION

No Charce for Room ServiceCafeteria

Write or Wire for B^aerratloba

:5v

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between the Stations
Renovated and Refurnished

Throughout
EUROPEAN PLAN

Ratrs:
With Ronnlnc Water 82 per day
With Bath is per day

Special WtHtklj Rates

HOTEL ELK
REMOf>EI.EI> — NEW PrRNIHBINOS

MODERAVK RATESNEW YORK
(63d Street. East of Broadway)

TO^ HOME IH BALTOCOBE

HOTEL FRANEIN
Eutaw and Franklin Streets

Strictly Modem and Sanitary

RATES
4mt1«. wMh lath II.M te tS.M per day
llotl*. althaut talk tloo t« ll.M perday
Double, witbem bath t3.M to MM per d*y
Uodblr. »lih betb tt-M. tS M. Mm per day

SPECIAL WEEKLY EATES
One Block from Maryland Theatra
Two Blocks from Audltorlam TheaUe

and Academy of Muslo
Within Four Blocks or Others

(W. J. Mclnerney, Mgr.)

IX2».

Brod Felsen Rey
(Three to nil)

2d halt
Oauthier's Doss

Jelly A Pollock
Qoss & Harrows
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St.. Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on;y exclusive Theatrical Hotal atmoderate prices In New Tork City. Onrrates arn reaaonable to the profession,
i-arge room, with private bath, IIT (tper week. Slnsle room, without bata.tli par week. ^
Make Your Reservation in Advance

6US SUN cntcuit

BUFFAIX)
LAfayetto

Oxford 4

Kennedy A Kramer
Bernct A D Rev
F A E Halls
Revue D'Art

BOCHEATBB, N. T.

Familjr

Darbrr A JSckson
Flaher A B Rev

2d half

Mayo A Nevlfis
Norma Poole A O
SHABON. PA.

Colambia
Love A Wilbur
HInkel A Mao
(One to All)

WABBBN. FA.
UbeHr

Jason A Harrlcan
Fein A Tennyson
Jack Oresory Co

nrTEBSTATE CIECnT
AUl

(Same
Oal

.SuHan
Zelaya
Claude A Marlon
Jafek Ijetylvia Brv
Barry A Lat^casti-r
Olsea A JobntOQ -

DALI.AH, TEX.
Majeatlo

Norman Tclma
Texan 4

NeM Norwerth A Hs
Coyno A Freni.h
Eddie Rosa

ChrlsBla A Daley

FT. WORTH, TEX.

MaJasUa
AlexBnd<>r II A B
Wcbtr A Rldnor
Marray A Alan
• 'roatlons
Marion- Harris
Maed A Terrnlbi

Ol'MTON, TBX.

Majea^a
Amazon A Kile
CMmMi * Uarniilon
Ray A Kverrll
Wells A Drady

RDANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

NEWLY FURNISHED
TWO ROOMSi BATH

Hotel service, weakly or moDtbty.

CHICKBBINO SMO

Mel Klee
Al Tucker Co

U BOCK. ABB.
Majcatia

Mack A Brantley
Creedon A Davis
I>ana Travera Rev
Morgan A Moran
Kelly A Dearbora

Id half
Mantclls Manlklna
Hal Deck Co
Ash Ooodwia 4
Collins A Hart
(Ona ta All)

OKIX)HOMA CITY
Orpheaaa

I.ottle Atherton
Ilublnl A Rosa
Robinson A PierceFAT H.Thlnl

Uenny Rubin Co
2d half

Homer Riimaln
Nixon A Kan»
V A Stanton
Golden Gala Rev
(One to All)

S. ANTONIO. TBX.
Majestia

Achillea
Murdock A Mayo
Elliott A Latoor
Bennett Twins
Tom Smith
Hushle Clark Co

Tl'LP*; OKLA.
MaJeeUa

Homer Romain
Nixon A Sana
V A B RtantOB
Qoldes Gate Rer

Id half
T.es Oladdens
Mills A Imball
Hurt A Rosdaia
Yates A Carsoa

WICHITA F.. BAN.
MaJesUa

Lottie Athsrtoa
Quiiy 4

Lane Travers Rev
FAT Sablnl
Kelly A Dearborn
Morgan A Moran
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"THE INTERNATIONAL STAR"
FOLLOWI^K; STARS UPON STARS AND STILL BREAKING RECORDS

UST WEEK TOPPED Hi RECORDS AT MISSOURI THEATRE, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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*THE ORIGINAL SLAVE OF FASHION^

WITH NEW SENSATIONAL GOWNS AND STAGE SETTINGS
-

r I

Wmideifid Voice

Original Diamond Gown
Featured

i.

Special Faahicm Show

$3S,000 Wardrobe

READ

'TrancU Renault it in' « c^m
hmitdf. HU gowna and
t<9 those of all hit competitors
combined. Managers should put
aside any prejudice commonly
held against impersonators in gen-

eral and bpok Renault, who draws
padced houses and holds them by
cleyer entertainment. Renault gets

the admiration of women through
hu artistic bits and draws the re-

spect of men through his comedy
bite. ONE THING MORE,
RENAULT CAN SING."

.HERSCHEL STUART,
Mgr. Missouri "^Tieatre,

St. Louis, Mo.

'4

dtaff« Settinffs by BVMPUS . y Deticried and Directed by BOTHWELL BROWNE

FOR HIGH CLASS PICTURE THEATRES i

UNDER DIRECTION OF

I

IRVING COOPER
/'lg'>'

••#:

'

V

rV: J;.'..':.i:

• - 1607 Broadway, New York CHy
Direction of JENIE JACOBS, PAT CASEY OF5ICE, For KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

''kii.i.'Ai._.v.-.iz . .- ±i*^ ^a:.^ » *. . i>^:^. J
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01IEB COnXTBI

ANDCOMHSH

ALLTHRODGH

A. M. p. p. on Coast

.^VoYking Out Elimina-

1) tion Plan

;i* Lo;j Angeles, March 24.
'^'''

The Association or Motion Plc-

tnre Producers has been working on

refonhs Improving the condition of

movie "extras." Under the new
system, the agent and his comnais-

sloB will be entirely eliminated.

<r The committee handling this

r- iNKK-k has held two meetings. It will

hold a third Friday at which a cen-

tral casting offlce proposition will

^be discussed. The plan Is to have
the association members obtain

thflr extra people from this office.

I
It Is estimated that $40,000 will

Kfee required to establish the office

rand one of the l>est known agents

K«n the coast wUl be in charge. "Hie

i>lan also calls for regulation work-
tag -hiAire and grading of pay in

Accordance with the importance of

.Urark done. >

Before this is put Into operation.

epdeavor w..l be made to mini'

ttalM the list of available extras, to

piBuU tl^e list and strike out the* un-
Ikeirables.

Moss and Fontana Get Be-

tween $700 and $800 on

Saturday Night Alone

Moss and Fontana, dance team
at the Club Mtrador. New Tork,

sailed for a Continental tour over

the summer In June. They return
again in fall, also under E. Ray
Qotez's management, to open d new
club, sponsored by the same Church-
Ul-Mlrador management.
The new contract gives the dance

team exoeptlonal concession of a
nature to be likened to "everything

but the kitchen sink." The team will

have the final say-so on the kitchen,

the service, the dance music, the

help, eto.

At the Mlrador, on their 60 per-

cent of the convert charges, they net

between $700 and |800 on Saturday

nights alone, at $3 a head.

•^EAK-EASIES'"

BARTENDERS'

CIRCUIT

MBlind Tiger'* Saloon

Chain ShifU Bar Staffs

Every Other Week

a

YOUTHFUL CHOIR'S

^ PROFESSIONAL TOUR

At Buffalo House for $2,500—

Will Also Play Vaude.—Boys

From 13 to 15

Probably the first American
Cfaurch choir solely comprised of

boys between the ages of 13 and 15,

tnakes Its professional debut April

r^ 17 as a traveling attraction at the

^ Lafayette, Buffalo, where they will
- receive 12,500 for the week. A plc-
: tura houae route has been laid out
I. for them to follow. The choir Is

Under the direction of J. M. Helfen-
•teln. the tour being In tha Inter-
•sta of the Church of the Transfig-
oratlon. New Tork, bettor known
* the "Little Church Around the
Comer." or the "actor's church "

The choir contemplates nn ex-
tended concert tour -this fall. The
proceeds from the vaudeville and
picture house tour will be for the
purpose of financing the concert
itinerary.

The Paullst Fathers' choir is the
enly other American church outfit

that has toured professionally. The
LBlstine Clioir, from the Vatican, has

also appeared as a concert attrac-
tion.

POMPADOUr
REVIVAL BY

i^ : BkUi

Shake-ups In the personnel of
barkeepers In the uptown speak-
easies are becoming as frequent as
those In the Police Department.
One syndicate controlling 60

"blind tigers" between the S<iuare
and Circle has tfben making
changes in Its bar staffs fort-

nightly with the help now playing
a regular circuit of the places, in-

stead of remaining stationary.
The shiftlngs are said to have

been prompted through the bartend
ers often becoming too friendly
with the customers and occasion-
ally "setting them up" on the house
for "good spenders" or friends.

Others make- the shifts figuring
the popularity of the bartender at
the successful place from which h«
Is transferred will help build up the
newer place through many of the
customers dividing patronage be-
tween both.

Geraldine Farrar and

J6hn Charles Thomas
Necessary to Cast

"Mme. Pompadour" will be re

vived by Martin Beck next fall if he

can secure Geraldine J^rrar and

John Charles Thomas for the sing-

ing leads.

Beck is reported to be proceeding

with negotiations to .capture the

two noted leads.

Mr. qeck presented 'Tompadour"

at the Beck. New York, opening

his new house with the sensational

Continental musical hit by Leo Fall.

In all of the world, "The Madame"
picked only New York to flop over.

The Beck show opened in Phil-

adelphia with Hope Hampton, but

Miss Hampton was replaced by
Wilda Bennett before the metro-

politan premiere.

Later It was rumored Jules Brou-

latour. Misa Hampton's tMliiband,(

would purchase the production from

Beck and reproduce It In New York
to permit Miss Hampton to be seen

in the role she created over here.

Mr. Broulatour denied that rumor.
Beck's net loss on the "Pompa-

dour" show reached $175,000.

Charles Dillingham wa.« ns.sociated

with him In the production, but not

th« losses.

Radio Hay Oppositmi

For the first time a play
actually on the boards wlU
face direct radio competition
by an etherlsed^ version
Such Is the case of Ibsen's

"The Wild Duck," at tM
Equity, 48th street, current, in

New York, and also slated for
production April S by the
WOY Players from WOY.

CHAUTAUQUAS

PASSING OUT?

Signs in Middle West of

Managers Despondent

"REFORM " OVER!

Now that the wave of reform
against the theatre has subsided,
David Belasco has reinserted /he
scenes in "The Harem." eliminated
when District Attorney Banton,
pushed by "The World," was on the
warjttith iigainst the alleged "dirt"
shows. When D. B. made the
eliminations, his biggest cut was to
remove a bedroom up-stage in the
second act and show, instead of a
bed, an Innocent grand piano. Now
the bed Is back—and Its accompany-
ing lines,

The Insistence of the star, Leonore
Ulrto for some of her big lines, is

said to have been partly responsi-"
ble.

"The Harem" was hurt In the re .

cent slump, falling off $2,000 fronrP"''""'"^*
its previous pace of $18,000 and
over weekly.

"WnilAM TELL" AT CAMEO
Another foreign picture is listed

for Broadway shortly, when Emil
Harder's Swiss spectacle, "William

Tell," opens in April at the Cameo
for an exploltJtIon run.

Harder is an American director,

who went to Switzerland to make
the film. So far, no distributing?

arrangement has been effected.

Felix Orell, a Swiss actor, plays the

title role, while Harder's young so

is the apple -bearer.

Chicago, March 24.

Signs in this middle-western sec-

tion where chautauquas center and
have flourished that many wise

chautauquia manag'ers appear to be

getting from under. They evidently
believe the best day for the Chau-
tauqua has been seen and that Its

day is swiftly passing.
Charles H. Horner and Keith

Vawter, actively engaged in pro-
moting and handling chautauqua
companies, have organized a travel

bureau. 'They will take a touring
party to Europe after the close of

this season, abandoning the Chau-
tauqua bureaus that bear tbefr

names.
Last season some attempt was

made to float a Klantauqua (K.
K. K.) In opposition, but thus far

the Klantauqua appear* to have
met with little success if even that

while the regular chauuuquas have
had their struggle.

With chautauquas mostly popu-
lar in the smaller communities or

to a certain class anywhere through
the somewhat limited- scope of its

full entertainment, the radi6 is re-

sponsible for a great deal of the
loss of interest, while there aeenu
to be no doubt but that the grow-
ing generation anywhere flnds

more agreeable amusement in some
other way than the chautauqua

National "Charleston*^

Contest for Hippodrome
The Hippodrome, New York, will

hold a national "Charleston" con-
test during the week of March 30.

Prizes, Including $*00 In gold, a lov-
ing, a loving cup and pearl neck-
lace will be awarded to the danc-
ing winners picked by a committee
of dancers and Judges.
The Idpa Is a buplnena getter and

(minus the "national") was succes-
n ful at several Kclth-AII>ee nelgh-

1 borhood houseif.

i^rfuoMBts Pro aM
*«New VoioM^ Not New!,
•d in M«tropoli% Claim
Broadcaater* < A» T. A T.

Co. Alibi ''Development

and Ezperimontal"— $4,-

050 Weekly in ''Commer-
cial Ac^unU*' for WHN
-—Solicitors Engaged at

20% CpmmisMon -*~ Re-
ports frtfm Chicago, Los
Angeles and London

$500 HOUR NOW RATE

"Commercial radio" is an Indirect
soin-ce for remuneration to radio
artists. As far as can be judged
and prophesied from^ present Indica-
tions, that win be the sole source
of reimbursement to the ether en-
tertainers for some time to come.
The radio stations aver they requli«

(Continued on page 40)

RADIO BROADCASTING

IN THEATRE AT $1 TOP

Erbstein Leases Blackstone

and Will Stage Radio Shows

in Public View

Chicago, March 24.

Charles Erbstein, who operates
Stations WTAS and WCEB, has
taken a lease on the Blackstone
theatre for five months, with an
option of five year* and will otter

to patrons an Innovation in radio-
theatricals.

Commencing April 5, Erbstein
will broadcast a radfc> show nightly
in full view of the audience, charg-
ing $1 admission. Iligh-prlced
talent will be engaged, with a new

'Continued on page 19)

«OWNS—UNIFORMS
FOR EVERyeOOy INHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE STA6E 06 9CSEBL.OO(1USIVE

DeSiGNS ey UAOMS aiyiE CREATORS

—Alio WOOO COSTVMC9 T9 HCMT
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MILLIONS-NOTHING MORE OR LESS

IN FLORIDA'S REAL ESTATE CHATTER

Wilson Mizner in $3,000,00O^IaM->Lee Shubert

Hooks In on 28,000 Acres for Development—Joe

UUang Piking Along with $500,000 Profit—At-

tomey F. E. Goldsmitii on Ground Floor—E. F.

Albee Turned Down Property 10 Years Ago for

$10,000; Now Worth $4,000,000—Only One Fire-

proof Hotel Left in Palm Beach—From 500 to

1,000 Private Homes Due for Erection There

by Next Winter

%

Palm Beacb, Fla., March 24.

. If you ean't think and talk in

tnllUonB Bide track this wide atreak

of realty speculation. It has got-

ten to New Yqj-kers, too, some of

them in the show business.

As you staggrer out of Palm
Beach with millions rsToIvins In

your mind, the fact remains that

Wilson Mizener is 13,000,000 to the

(ood.
On top of that It's known that

Lee Shubert Is in on a develop-
ment plan for a track of 2,800 acres

at Arcadia, 40 mil«8 south of Miam^.
The Sbttbelt Syndicate i>ald fl9 an
acre and expects to sell for $200.

Development' In this Section fs

Bffured at 19 per cent of the pur-
chase price. It includes laying out
city blocks, sewerage, etc., probably
advertising.

Another smart operator from
New York la Joe l^eblang, who
headed the group buyfng the Sam
Unteideyer property for 1900,000 at

private sale. liater <n auction sale

was held by th^^Leblang bunch and
$1,200,000 realized, leaving them
with propeHy from the saihe plot

valued at $600,000. Figuring every-
thing else o\ii, expense and over-
head, tb* ti«t>lang bloc Is to the
good at about $500,000 for this par-
ticular transaction.

Frederick B/Goldsmith, in on th^
ground floor, is acting as steering
director and legal' adviser for an-
other group of New Yorkers who
have three tracts down here, ap-
praised at about $l,80lS,000. The
Goldsmith group . Is operating so
swiftly they disposed qf one buy
at a large profit before closing title.

V Hertf Biflgeat Operator

About the biggest operator is the
A. "t. Herd syndicate. Herd is a
down-town New Yorker. They
purchased one and one-half miles
of ocean front at Barcarotone, run
ning back to the Canal, for a con-
sideration of $2,000,000. With im-
provements it is claimed this
property will sell for $6,000,000
Rodman Wanamctker is said to be
largely interested in the Herd buy.
One story here Is that when E. F.

Albee was recently visiting Palm
Beach he was offered a tra(;t for
$4,000,000 that 10 years ago when
here Albee had refused to pay $10,-
•000 for.

Burned Hotels Had 2fiO0 Capacity
Following the recent and disas-

trous Are that destroyed the
Breakers and Palm. Beach hotels, a
great wave of private home build-
ing Is anticipated here by next 'win-
ter. The only fire proof hotel in
the city is the Royal Danelli, ac-
commodating about 400 people. The
Ponciana is a wooden building, ac-
commodating 1,800. The burned
hotels could take care of 2,000 peo-
ple. Of that the Breakers held 1,200
and the Palm Beach 800. It is

oonsidered unlikely the regular
(Continued on page 10)

Scandal with NobleiBan

A scandal involving a
foreign nobleman of high rank
and his party, now in this

counti'y, is brewing, with
private detectives scouring
Paris for evldenc<^ against a
feminine member of the

"Court" to pro^e that she had
an intrigue with an American
male picture star of foreign

race.

The purpose is to lay the

prOof ' before the scion of a
multi-millionaire New York
family.
The boy is infatuated with

the noblewoman, who is mar-
ried to a baron who is not in

the entourage.

Melbourne Hall Destroyed

Sydney, Feb. 20.

Fire totally destroyed the interior

of ,the Melbourne town hall. Dam-
itge is estimated at over $330,000.

The famous organ that ° the hall

hopsed cannot be replaced under
$186,000.
Other arrangements will have to

be I made for housing the various
coiicert artists booked overseas for
thilr Melbourne season.

Frank Van Hoven is so busy at
the State Lake. Chi<^igo, this week
entertaining Dave Chasen, Joe
Cook and Al K. Hall that Frank
Vaki Hoven asked Jane and Kather-
ine Lee to write Frank Van Hoven's
Ad- ' .

DirMtion EDWARD S. KELLER
FRANK VAN HOVEN

HCKET BILL IN PA.
i*" ^.t'.S', . •.. < ( .'

tf.

Eat. 1898

* WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNCT, lac.

rataaiB BIdg., 14f8 Brtmdwmj, New York

WWIaa lldTl*. ar., Salllai f«r Ear«t« A»ril 22

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANONfi
148 Charing Cross Road

LONDON

itu

-K'---
SAIUNOS

March 25 (New York to London),

Mae Murray, Herbert , Pulitzer,

Frances Carson, Basil Dean, Geoi^e

Harris (Berengaria).

March 21 (New York to London)
Pola' Negri, Adele Blood, Mr. and
Mrs. Chaf'les Hackett and child,

Olga Poral, Henry G. Wever, Giorgia
Polacco, Fredeick Schorr, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Scbwarz, A. F. Lef-
court, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Boomer
(Leviathan).
March 21 (New York to London),

Irene Bordonl, E. Ray Goetz, Bur-
t()n Brown, Claudia Muzio, Ottavio

Sbotto, ^Jamea K. Hackett, Avery
HopwoOd, Edouard Cotreull, Desire

Deferc, Charles Lauwers, Alice

d'Hermanoy, George White, Elvira

de Hidalgo, Morgan Farley (La
France).
March 21 (New York to London),

I^yra Alanova (Lancastrla).

March 21 (London to New York,

GJe^trude HofTman (Mauretania).

March 21 (New York for London)
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Glendinning
(Lancastra).
March 21 (New York to Paris)

Gieerge White and Morgan Farley
(•"ranee).

March 18 (from Honolulu to Aus-
tralia-Sydney), Ben Beno, Victoria

and Prank.

fiarrifburg. Pa., Mai^ch 24.

A bill Introduced by Representa-
tive Kidl, of Philadelphia, makes it

a misdertieanor for a theatre ticket

to be sold in this State at a price

exceeding tliat Btampe4 or printed

upon the ticket. The penalty is a
fine of $500 and imprisonment for

ix months.
No action beyond the introduc-

tin has been taken upon the bill.

If passed it would mostly affect

Lee Conway, of Philadelphia, who
handles all of the hotel ticket sales

in that city. Mr. Conway is known
as strictly a 60-cent premium
broker, ^-ecognized as legitimate all

over the country. Conway's oper-
ation of holding to one premium
only (50 cents) is not unlike that

of McBride's in N*w York.
Should the bill receive favorable

action the Philadelphia theatres

might .print two sets of tickets, one
for the boxoffl^e and another for

the hotels, which would be within
the silly Badi-proposed law.

a & S. COMIC OPERA elUBILEE
By M. WILLSON DISHER

-
*"" London, March l«.

Many thousands of British l^earts are stirring at the news that
March 26 thi* year is the Jubilee of the inauguration of Qilbort and
Sullivan's collaboration to create comio operas. Fifty years ago
these two. who had pre-viously jrorked together on a Gaiety bur-
lesQUe, finally get "Trial by Jui^" accepted by P'Oyly Carte at
the Royalty.

It fired their ambition to supplant thit risky oonventlons of bur-
lesque—^girla in rhort tunics and tights and comedians who lacked a
senso of propriety—with ihueical pieces of a higher standard. With
lyOyly Carte they formed a syndicate to take over the Opera
ComiQue. Soon after the production of '^ha Sorcerer" there was
a violent row, and the syndicate became a simple partnership be-
tween author, composer and manager. How, after a long series of
successes both nt the Opera Coraique and the Savoy, they quarreled
over the question of a carpet is an old story. ;

Increasing Q. A 8. Popularity " ^ **

Today there Is no more remarkable phenomenon in the present
state of the British the&tre than the ever increasing enthusiasm for
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic operas. While such delightful pieces
as' Planquette's "Rip Van Winkle" are entirely neglected, even such
operaj!^ as "Princess Ida," which failed at their first presentation,
play to packed bouses wherever the D'Oyly Carte touring company
mAy be playing.

If a London theatre were taken permanently to house this rep-
ertoire, there can be little doubt that it \/ould be cvowded from one
year's end to another. Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiasts never tire.
They saw these o^^ras when they were young, and they go on seeing
them with extra eest each time.
One day, but not for a long time yet, this Idolatry will destroy

itself. Should a stranger come to one oi.' these performancer for the
first time, he would probably miss every Joke because the laughter
of anticipation' drowns them all, and he would probably lose
track of the story because the audience continti^Iy holds up the
action w^ith .("en-.hnd for encore. •

There will be a swing of the pendulum when a new generation
arrives to scoff, ab all new genet attons scoff at the things beloved
by their parentd.
Meantime, howcve.-. we ought to /eel thankful there is still some

enthusiasm left in this weary old world.
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Little Accomplished at Brussels

—

Next Gathering at V^lenna in Sept.

[.-.

ARRIVALS '^

March 21 (London to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. John Barrymore,

Adolph Zukor, Eleanor Painter, Ar-

thur Hopkins (Berengaria).

March 20 (New York from Lon-
don) Adolph Zukor. Mrs. John Bar-
rymore (Berengaria).
March 24 (Paris to New York),

Gloria Swanson and Marquis Henri
de la Falaise (Paris).

GOING EAST
(Chicago to New York) Murray

Bloom, Mile. Lenore, Tom Malloy,

Ashton Stevens.
(L. A. to N. T.7, C. L. Yearsley.

(L. A. to N. Y.) Owen Moore,
Hugh E. Dlerker.

(Chicago to N. Y.) Lester Bryant,
Milton Haney, Gus Kahn, Buddy
Pckerhausen.

BHX AT WIim;&OAST£N
Berlin^ March 10.

At the Wintergarten, this month
is far below the February program.
Rodella Ruis, splendid bicycle rider,

assisted by a beautiful girl of abil-

ity in the style of Lalla Selbinu
met with a very good success. To
"khama, Indian fakir tricks, with
pushing of hat-pina through his
arm is especially repulsive to
women — they leave the theatre.
E2lse von Dulong has a new singing
act with elaborate scenery and
about six people. The act went
"cold" into the Wintergarten, and
as the voices are nothing to rave
about they died weakly*- Ann Codee
and partner (comedian) are not un-
derstood here and could not do well.

Fiametta Hildegarde, billed a6 Ger-
many's best dancer, has good tech-
nlc bpt lacks charm and feminine
daintiness. Kati Sandwina does the
Breitbart act. Three Karreys, one
acrobat, one front and one back-
bender, do very good act with good
success.
The other two acts are a dapclng-

revue, closing, and a woman with
trapeze and teeth- work opening the
show.

Jack Lait's Comic Strip
Jack Lait was revealed in a new

capacity this week when all the
Hearst moi-ning newspapers and
numerous syndicate clients started
a-«omlc strip by him, entitled "Gus
and Gussie." similar in theme and
treatment to his "Gus the Bu^" of
story and show usage.

In New York the "American"
played it in star position, replacing
"Married Life," by Zere.
The Lalt artist is Paul Fung, a

protege of Billy De ' Beck. King
Feature Service Is making a huge
promotion campaign ()h the new
strip.

Brussels, March, 14.

A general meeting of the L. M.
O. A. (Ligue Mondiale des Organi-
zations d'Artlstes) was held here
last week .under the presidency of

V]lette, of the Artistes' Syndicate
of Paris. Very little business seems
to have been accomplished beyond
ironing out the divergence of
opinions between tho three French
groups as to which rei^lly , repre-
sented the French performer.
The delegates present wcrtj Vi-

lette and Grangier (Union Syndi-
cate de» Arflstfea de Musld Half),
Dick Carter, Gabriel Lordy and
Darlos (Asitoclatioh International
des Attractions, from Paris)'. Geor-
gius and Mlicamps (French Union.
Independante). Ciiarley, l,uciffero

and Juny (Belgian AkEoclalloh),
MoriBson, Loret and Georgianis
(Antwerp Union), Max Konorah and
Aurora (I. A. L., Berlin); Barklay
(for Austrian group), P. glavinSky
and Kotz/n (Russians), Micfiet No-
vak and Jos. Sandot (Hungarian),
P. Polak and Enemer (for Czechp-
Slovak).
The V. A. F., London, was not

represented, nor were any Ameri-
cans present.
After this get-together meeting,

which decided that only one organ-
ization for each country could b*
recognized for France and Belgium,
It was agreed to hold a further con-
ference in Vienna during September.

&CTBESS WEDS SFAinSH NOBLE
Paris, M»rch 14.

Mrs. Lydia Graham, former Lon-
don stage star known as Marguerite
Leslie, was ;narried here last week
to Carillo de Albornoz, Marquis de
Santa Ro?a, a Spanish noble. The
bride has appeared under the man-
agement of Cbas. Wyndham, David
Belasco and John Hare in many
successful comedies.
The honeymoon is being spent in

Algiers.

LONDON SPECULATING

IN GERMAN FILMS

Hundreds Being Peddled for

"Song"--Americans Pri

vately Interested

London, March 14. *i

Before the summer is over ther^l
is likely to b« a big boom in Ger-
irlan films here. Hundreds, which
remained in Wardour street cellars

for years were' bought at a mere
song as Soon as the war was over,

and 'huhdreds mOre are now being
peddled by hangers-on.

Officials of some of the big Amer-
ican firms here are said to be tak*

'

ing an Interest In the matter front

the angle of private speculation.

Faraday Claims English

Rights to **Tamish" Play
. London, March 24.

Greville Collins, who had some
diflficfilty In finding a hopbe for

"Tarnish," but finally located the

Vaudeville, has something more t0

worry alK>ut through Michael Far-
aday claiming the Snglii^h rights to

the piece. Collins has announced,
the opening at the Vaudeville for

March SO. .

*''

"Tarnish" was produced In New
York by John Cromwell and written

by Gilbert Emery. It Is with these

two men ColUas claims to have a
contract, further asserting that Far-

aday's option on the English right*

expired last December.

i

1
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SALZBURG FESTIVAL AUG. 13-31

REFEAT.EB MAt COME OP
Albany, N. Y., March 24.

It is expected that before the
Legislature adjourns Friday, the
movie repeal measure, introduced
by Senator James J. Walker, Demo-
cratic leader, will come up.
A companion measure is in the

As-iembly, introduced by Assembly-
man Frederick L. Hackenberg of
Manhattan.

Vienna, March 14.

The annual festival at Salzburg

will take place this year from Au-

gust 13 to 81 in the historical rid-

ing school of the former archiepis-

copal court. '

,

'The dramatic event will thus IX^^

independent of the weather.

LOPOKOVA RETmmG?
London, March 24. «•

Loift>kova's current season at the

Coliseum may be her last appear-

ance on the stage. She is thinking

of marriage and settling down.
For the present Lopokova must

wait because the recent annulment,

of her first marriage does not take

effect for six months. \nt\

d>>>« >-|

;

GOING WEST
(N. Y. to L. A.) Alice Joyce,

Myrtle Stedman, her son, Lincoln,
Mau'shall Stedman, Fred Miller.

There's Welcome on the Mat at

tHE PICCADILLY
rOR THEATRICAL FOL^ '

' CABLE FOR A ROOM
Cable Addre««: PJQUDILLO, LONDON

:-l

*:' <'"::'th r>'t "^ n

>#»»#»##»»»» t^^^^^, „,
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'HOSLMARIE' MSSES BIG PUNCH;

DANCING MOTHERS' HAS WSSS
I
! ^^ »',;/

Cprtrude Elliott and Daughter on Same London
SUge—"The Tyrant*' Also New and Doubtful—
"Better Days/' New Revue, Has Good Chance

t-
London, March 24.

Two American "hit" shows were
added to by another quartet of

openingrs of native sponsoring.
"Aose-Marie" Had its initial per-

formance at the Drury Lane Friday
nignt, while "Dancing Mothers" got

und^r way earlier at the Queen's.

The, other openings were Matheson

Lanfe in Sabati»i's "The Tyrant,"

at t^e New, and the revue, "Better

Dayp," at the Hippodrome (Thurs-

day), "Iris" and "Possession."
There was notning of the sensa-

tional concerned in either of the

sextette of new entrants. Of the

fouii "Kose-Marie" and "Better

Dayis," musicals, look to have the

best chances of establishing runs.

"Rose-Marie's" entrance at the

Lane, marking the reopening of this

hbuse following Basil Dean's "Mld-
8un[lmer Nights Dream," was some-
thing of a disappointment, taking
Into' consideration the enthusiastic
predictions heralding the opening. A
friendly audience accorded the piece

a substantial greeting, but the tempo
has evidently been slackened in

comparison to its American pace
and the obvious nervousness of

£dlth t>ay was another detrimental
feature. Miss Day, palpably not
herself, was so unstrung as to sing
oft key and was almost withoi^t any
manner of appeaL Billy Merson, in

the principal comedy role, failed to

Impress consistently and gave a
potty performance.
These detracting items "were (Coun-

terbalanced by a singing chorus
that definitely scored ai)4 the
"Totem Pole" number duplicated its'

American triumph.
The finale of the show, which has

but two people on the stage, was not
i^rasped by the audience for reali-

sation that the performance was
over, making a duplication of the
Incident that marked the London
entrance of "Sometime" which, in

thai instance, was changed the sac-
tfnd night.

Miss J. Kathryn Scott Is credited
with having staged the dances for
this attraction while the entire pro-
duction has been supervised by Felix
Edwardes. Others in th4 cast, be-
sides Miss Day and Mr. Merson, are
Derek Oldham, John Dunsmore,
Clarica Hardwicke, Percy Parsons,
Brian Gilmour, Michael Cole, Mlra
Nirska and Marjorle Chard.

Clinch Finish Missed
Regarding "Dancing Mothers"

there was general disappointment
over the absence of a clinch finish

although the show will undoubtedly
draw for a limited tima on. the
strength of the popularity of God-
frey Tearle. Gertrude Elliott and
the sidelight of the tatter's daugh-
ter playing opposite her in that
Identical stage role. The applause
kit went t« Elsie Lawson.

This first night marked the re-
turn of Miss Elliott to London after
away two years, while it is her
daughter's (Jean Forbes-Robertson)
local debut following several pro-
ductions in Australia.
Edgar Selwyn 1» responsible for

the producing of the play with the
players taking part, Leslie Faber
(featured with Miss Elliott and Mr.
Tearle), Lucille Watson, Walter
Butler, Vincent Holman. Phyllis
Black, Janet Megrue, Albert Brouett,
Rothbury Evans. Daisy Cordell, E.
Scott Hatty, Vivienjje Whittaker,
ReRlnald Dane, George Hewetson,
Sybella Stuart. Gerald Cross, Robert
Haslam. Esme FitzOlbbon. Felix
Irwin and Edward Gordon.

"The Tyrant"
Sabatlnl's "Tyrant." headed by

Matheson Lang, revealed itself as an
artistic rroductlon, beautifully
staged and well acted but having the
fault of being too episodic. De-
spite the appreciative welcome It

seem.s unlikely of bucopps and, If
not that, tiie outcome Is assuredly
doul)tfiil.

"Betfpr Days" is the new occupant

of the Hippodrome, shapes up as a
big revue, was well received and
gives Indications of lingering at this
house.

Derided "Iris"

The revival of "Iris" at ' the
Adelphi Saturday night met a de-
risive reception, principally because
the piece was old fashioned and
badly played.

Gladys Cooper and Henry Ainley
are featured. '

"Possession" entranced at the
Garrlck last night (Monday) to a
cordial reception.
Acting is superior to the ""play.

The latter revealed a distinct ten-
denc]^ to slow up midway during
the evening and. for that reason
may enjoy a limited stay.

RADIO STRIFE

STILL BOILING

West End Mgrs. Not as

Antagonistic as T. M. A.

London, March 14.

Efforts are still being made to

bring peace between the British

Broadcasting Company and the

difterent managerial factions.

,
Slnoa the anouncements of the

great good done "Patricia," at His

Majesty's, and other shows the West
End managers have modified their

views and have been holding a
series of conferences with B. B. C.

officials, with % view to arriving, at

a settlement.
final meeting will be held short-

ly aAd It is believed this will re-

sult in excerpts from London suc-

cesses becoming permanent features

to broadcasting programs. The big
stumbling block continues to be the
Touring Managers Association who,
in conjunction with the provincial

proprietors and managers, are Teh«-
menkly against the innovation.

The music-hall proprietors are
also enemiea of broadcasting, while
the Variety Artists Federation will

not sanction broadcasting engage-
ments for Itfr members.

BOOEINOS FOB HEW CABARET
London, March 24.

Further bookings for the Kltcat
Club, in the basement of the
Capitol Theatre building, list Val
and Ernie Stanton as com'lng over.

The understanding Is that the
brothers will remain at this cabaret
for eight weeks.

Woods Engages Fred Kant

London, March 24.

Fred Kerr, who created the role

of the father in "The Pelican," has
l>een engaged by Al Woods for a
New York production due next
September.

EBglish-Frodaced Am. Comedy
London, March 24.

Laddie Cliff and Phyllis Monk-
man will Jointly produce an Amer-
ican musical comedy here.

"Last Laugh" Brings Enthusiasm
London. March 24.

"The Last Laugh" had an en-
thusiastic opening here at the
Capitol.
Emil Jannlnga appeared in per-

.son with the film and was warmly
welcomed.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Ei^Bsh V. A. F. Protests

Engagement of Afflatenrs

London, March 24.

Tha y. A. F. baa torwardad
a protest t« iSlr Oswald StoU
.against the appearance of 18

liindergraduatM oC. Cambiids*
University at tha Coliseum.
The boys are appearing in a

ocal turn with the V. A. F.,

basinff ita objection on tha
grounds of the unemployment
of professionals. ^

BEST DRESSED WOMAN

"HURRY DP DIVORCE"

Mrs. Nash Dissolves Third

Marriage One Month After

Wedding Egyptian Prince

Paris, March 14.

Mrs. Nash, styled the best-dressed
woman by many on this side, mar-
ried, last Feb. 2, in Cairo, to Prince
Sabet Bey, was divorced again sev-

eral days ago. The young divorcee
admitted this last week on her ar-

rival here from the Riviera, stating

religion was the reason.

She declared Christians and Mo-
hammedans should never Inter-

marry, although she remains on
friendly terms with her former hus-

band.
It was he who went to Egypt

after a month's marriage and ob-

tained the divorce (the Mohamme-
dan law permitting the husband to

divorce his wife without indicating

his reasons), with the full approval

of Mrs. Nash, who further stated it

was "the most charming divorce she

had received."
The Egyptian love matter was her

third matrimonial venture which
has terminated to her own sailsfac-

tion.

Wife Resents Husband

Shooting Lover in Play
Paris, March 24.

Maurice Donnay has followed

"Pouche"^At the Theatre de I'Etoile

with his ^Un Homme Leger" ("A
Light Man"). It marks the start of

the new management. Camille

Choisy and Jack Jouvin.
The. play, a comedy, opened fairly

last Friday, and is a revised edi-

tion of the author's "Pension de

Famine," which he created 20 years

ago.
The plot surrounds the amorous

intriques of a Riviera boarding
house which leads to a frivolous

husband shooting his wife's lover,

after which his wife leaves him.

Signoret plays the husband and
Charlotte Lyses i« the wife. Others

include Bever, LafTont, and the Mes-.

dames Madeleine Lambert, Marthe
Derminy, Tolande Laflton, Renee
Divrac, Lauretta Lfeury.

FEDEB^ TBADE'S CHANGE
Washington, March 24.

The Federal Trade Commission
has made a change In its method of

procedure and policies.

The majority of the commission
adopted the plan that where pro-
ceedings were sought because of

"alleged unfair practices where the

alleged violation of law is purely

a private controversy redressable

in the courts, except where said

practices substantially tend to sup-
press competition as affecting the

public." the commission will no
longei^ act on such requests for the

issuance of complaints, but will

leave the controversy to be settled

In the courts.

Cochran's Reported Hit
Lo:idon, March 24.

AH reports coming from Man-
che.Mter are to .he effect that C. B.

Cochran's new revuo, with Delysin,

Is a huge success.

This musical Is due In London at

the Pavilion April 29.

Open for
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EIDICULOUS BUX
Hartford, Conn March 24.

.\ bill, introduced in the State

Stnaje, providing that not moro
ilinn 10 children under IJ may ac-

fompany a parent or guardian after

6 p. in. to a theatre, dance kail or

<ither amusement place, was tabled.

One Senator stated he thought
the whole bill was weak, indefmitp
and more or less ridiculous

DENIES HUNGARIAN BIRTH

Mother of Gaby Deslys Says
Aotraas Was Born in Marseilles

Paris. March 24.

Relative to the reports from
Vienna concedning the alleged birth
of Qaby Deslys in Hnngary, Mme.
A. Caire, mother of the late actress,
denies the statement which origi-

nated in Budapest some years ago.
She declares Qaby Deslys was

bom in Marseilles, her name being
Oabrielle Caire, and that she was
of French origin.

The previous report was that
Oaby Deslys was born In Moravia
(formerly Austria). The father Is

suing for •a share in the fortune
left by the dancer, which is esti-

mated at 12,000,000.

LbNDONTOWN

BAND-CRAZY

English Agent Here Says

So—Cabaret Acts

England is just plumb band crazy,
said B. Montagu, the London the-
atrical agent who is in New York
for a couple of weeks looking over
the local act-mart. Mr. Montagu
maintains his own agency in Lon-
don. He books tn New York through
the M. S. Bentham office in the
Palace theatre building, the Eng-
lishman's temporary address.
Few American bands are at pres-

ent In England, Mr Montagu stated,
but man/ are anticipated to reach
there during the summer season.
Besides the demand in vaudeville

for bands, the ever increasing night
club and cabaret In London also
want them. The cabarets, as well,

added the foreign ar, is using from
four to six acts in their floor enter-
tainment, becoming serious opposi-
tion to the vaudeville theatres.

»
Barrymore^ as "Faust,**

Janiungs as "Mephisto
London, March 24.

Negotiations are on by UFA to
secure John Barrymore for the cel-

luloid making of "Faust" In Berlin.
It is proposed to have Barrymore

play the title role and Emil Jau-
nings do "Mephlsto." The femin-
ine player for "Marguerite" has yet
to be selected.

Barrymore Is currently playing
in "Hamlet" here.

Two London Closings
London, March 24.

"L. S. D.," the musical inhabiting
the delicately appointed Forum,
closed Saturday night and will be
followed by "Yetta Polowskl," a
drama by Mrs. Montague, with
Eileen Norwood the producer.
Another show scheduled to de-

part is "Anyhouse," at the Ambas-
sadors. This attractioa will move
out as soon as a successor Is ob-
tainable.

BEJECT DISCBIHINATIOH BILL
Hartford, Conn., March 24.

The State Senate has rejected a
bill aimed at race, creed or color

discrimination in places of amuse-
ments, restaurants and other pub-
lic places.

The committee on the Judiciary
reported that there was no need of

making any change In the present
law and that Connecticut was
liberal in relation to the rights of

people without regard to their

creed, color or race. The bill pro-
posed to prevent discrimination.

BABB7 JACKSON'S BOTALTY
London, March 24.

Barry K. Jackson has taken an
Indefinite Iea.<(e upon the Royalty
for a series of productions.
Jackson was previously reported

a>>out to take over the Kln^sway.

PEGGY OTJEIL—"SEA imCEIH"
London, March 24.

Peggy O'Neil will open at the
.Slranrl. Murch 31, in "The Sea
Urchin."

Bordoni's "Bluebeard" Opening

London. March 24.

Ireno BordonI In "Little MIsh
Bluebciird" will open a.t the 'Vi^Tlr

here in three weeks.

BILLING LINE IS

PROTESTED

AND OUT!

Cuban Consul in London
Didn't Like "A Cabaret

in Cuba" Title

London. March 24.
O'Hanlon and Zamtuni have been

forced to drlete the title line in the
billing of their act at the Holborn
Empire, due to the Cuban Consul
here lodging a protest with the
Foreign OfHce.
The line in question was "A

Cabaret in Cuba," the objection
being baaed on the assertion that
the act wrongly reflects that mode
of life in Cuba.
The protest being sustained this

portion of the billing was dropped.

London May Have
Theatre of Masks**

London, March. 24.
There is Ulk of "Theatre of

Masks" here, where will ba staged
a series of extremist continental
plays. Mma Henrietta Pascar, of
the Moscow Art Theatre, •will pro-
duce the first play, "Tha Chief
Thing," from the Russian ot Nich-
olas Evrelnov.

In Paris there Is "Tha Theatre of
•Two Masks," but this Is run more
on Grand Quignol lines.

Alfred Lester Released
London, March 24.

The controversy batwean Andra
Chariot and Archie Dabaar orar the
services of Alfred Lester has bean
amicably settled by a doctor ear-
tiflcate. V

Chariot, In Variety's Anniversary
Nnmber, announced Lastar would
Join his next American show, jy*--

bear claimed the sUtemant pra-
matura, inasmuch «s ha (Debaar)
held a contract for Leatar to ap-
pear at the PunchbowL
Last week, however, Lastar pre-

sented the certifloate, ealllnt for a
fotv-weeks' vacation and a saa voy-
age which resulted in tha contract
being canceled, all parties concerned
satlsfled. Robert Hale will rep'.ace
Lester in the Easter revue at the
Punchbowl, featuring both Hale and
his son.
The Punch and Judy ballet, from

tha Punchbowl, Is to be produced
at the Moulin Rogue, Paris, In Aug-
ust.

'
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SHOW BUSINESS' DIVORCE CENTER,

CHICAGO-THE TJBERTY" TOWN

Took 10 Years for Bertha Bonacker to Decide 3ho
Wanted to Quit Butcher-Husband—Seven Actions

Filed in One Week by Ben Ehrlich, Attorney

Chicago, March 24.

This town loomR strong as a rival

to Reno in divorces For show busl^

ness Chicago aeeniB to be the

divorce oeriUr. last -Weelc' Ben
Ehriich, the attorney, flled suits for

even actresses who have wearied
of wedlock.
Delah Campbell, chorus girl,

wishes the fetters which bind her

to Charles Campbell severed. She
alleges extreme and repeated

cruelty.
Anna Beckman, vaudeville single,

charges Henry Beckman, garage
mechanic, with desertion. They
have a child.

Sammy Ross May Lose Wife
Esther McCrea Michael, recently

with a girl act, wants to be loos-

ened legally from Maurice Michael,

Sammy Rosa. They were married
April 9, 1920. The wife alleges de-
sertion in December, 19^.

Violet Shannon, Shannon Sisters,

is suing Harold W. Hoadlcy, news-
paper man on the Pacific Coast, ail-

leging desertion In January, 1922.

Cruelty and desertion charged
against Harold W. Fenstermatoer
by Annamaye ditto, dancer.

Bertha Bonacker found life with
her butcher husband, Ralph B»h-
acker, a bit too rough. Bertha i la

a chorister said to have been in

Chicago with "Topsy .ind" Eva." She
lived with the meat cutter 10 years
before giving up hope. Churelea
cruelty.

Christine Brunke, former actress
and now a stenographer, is suing
Fred W. Brunke, missing since
1909. Their daughter, Clara, la now

actor, known In vaudeville as 16.

MANY UPS AND DOWNS

OF BILLY MONTGOMERY

Former Husband and Partner

of Florence Moore Started

as $5-a-Week Stable Boy

Albany, N. Y., March 24.

' From a IS a week stable boy In

Albany to a |1,000 a week on the
stage, and then a crasn down to

130 a week in a cheap cafe, is the
hectic career of William J. (Billy);

Montgomery, former t)usband of
Florence Mbore. Montgomery's
plight came to light when he was
arraigned in tt>e Court of Special
Sessions at New York on a charge
of possessing narcoti<:s. Mont-
gomery admitted he was a drug
addict, pleaded guilty to the charge
hnd received a suspension of sen-
tence. N

It waa not so long ago that Mont-
gomery, whose real name is Wil-
liam J. Clarkson, created quite a
name aropnd Albany as a singer
and general all-around entertainer.
He was employed by M. K. ("Dike")
Dollard, widely known contractor.

;

Feeling the urge Of ambitlop,
Clarkson went to New York and
sought- a career behind the foot-
lights. He took Montgomery fo^
his stage name and within . a few
years his name was up lu the lights

-on Broadway, Alongside that of
Florence Moore's.
When he left Albany, Montgomery

allowed his young wife here to shift

for hersc *. That he already had
a wife in Albany did not prevent
the comedian, from marrying Miss
Mjore in New York. Back in 1911 or
1912, when ."Hanky Panky" camft
to the local Harmanus Bleecker
Hall, Montgomery and Moore were
the featured performers. While in

Albany, the comedian sought to di-

vorce his Albany wife, who also had
married again and was the mother
of a family, but Supreme Court Jus-
tice Alden Chester ruled that Mont-
gomery had no right to bing ac-
tion for divorce because he, too,

had remarried, knowing his first

wife wa.^ alive In Albany.
Divorce Waa Blow

About five years later the cards
started to go again.st Montgomery.
In 1916, Miss Moore obtained a di-
vorce from him on the ground he
had not told her of his first wife
when they were married. This com-
pletely upset Montgomery, who, It

is said, sought the solace of drugs
to alleviate his domestic plight.

Things went from bad to worse.
Soon Montgomery's name dropped
out of the limelight. He was unable
to get an engagement. He became
a physical wreck, ecking out a liv-

ing as best i>- could around the
cheaper sort of cafes and cabarets
off Broadway, until now, according

to his own admission in the New
York court last week, he Is j^lnglng

In a cheap cafe off Broadway for

$30 a week.
Although he has been on the

•stuff" for years, Montgomery told

the police last week that he'll "lick

the drug habit." The mercy of the

court has given him his chtmb* t»

«• It.
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"Doubling" Breakdown
Ted Healey (Ted and Betty

Hcaley) suffered a nervous break-
down while playing (Proctor's, New-
ark, last week.
The break-down followed too

much doubling, Healey having
"doubled" dates while playing the
Hippodrome and Palace, New York.
He does about 40 minuses of the
hardest kind of "nut" clowning.

ESHIE TOUNG OUT AGAIH
Chicago, :..,:arch 24.

Ernie Young is out of the hospital

and well advanced towards a com-
plete recovery after his long siege.

Since the .crisis passed, his im-
provement has been constant.

P. A. Barred frotai Ratio

Kelth-Albee anti-radio reac-
tions are strong enough to in-

clude their own press agent,

Waltec Klngsley, who was for-

bidden to broadcast from WOR
his speech, 'Vaudeville As an
Incubator for the Legitimate
Stage."
The K-A press agent had it

all figured out it would be a
grand plug for the K-A Cir-

cuit for the tie up included a
digest for 1,700 newspapers.
Klngsley has been lecturing

on the topic and was all set

to take the air April 1. Ac-
cording to report b« was told

to forge' It when ii»lacing the
proposition before the officials

of the circuit

HIP'S RECORD SALARY

. Z>ea Moines. March 24.

Paul Whiteman closed by tele-
phone Sunday for the booking of
his concert orchestra Into the Hip-
lk>drom3. New York, for two weeks
starting May 11.

The salary is $7,000 a week, a
record figure for valdeville bands
and more than doubling the high-
est price paid any vaudeville or-
chestra.
The two weeks' Hip booking car-

ries with it an option (or an addi-
tional fortnight.

Charlie Morrison was the agent
In the negotiations.

OORTEZ KSn PEOOT APABT
Cortes and Peggy will dissolve

their professional partnera'.ilp this
week. They are the dancers with
"Puzzles" at the Fulton, New York.
Cortes win leave the show, Peggy
remaining with it, dancing with an-
other partner.
According _to account, Peggy is

opposed to dancing any longer with
Cortez, though they are on friendly
terms, through Mrs. Cortes Utely
having Instituted an action for di-
vorce against her husband, naming
Peggy.

SLASH UP^AGE CHEEK

ON COLORED PIANIST

H- Lewis Dandridge of "Bom-

bay Girls" Tab Swears Out

Warrant for Viola Rted

H. Lewis Dandridge, piano player

with Drake and Walker's colored

tab, "Bombay Qlrls," is recovering

from stab wounds encountered while

the show waa playing the Park,

Brooklyn. N. T., last week. He has

sworn out a warrant for Viola i^eed,

alleged assailant, who Is said to

havei come from Salem, N. C. She
la alleged to have Inflicted the

wounds with a sharp edged razor.

At least that's Dandridge's version

of the affair. A warrant for her
arrest charging felonfous assault has
been Issued.

Dandridge refused to discnaa In-

cldelkta leading yp to the attack
other than to state that he had met
the )roung woman while th» show
was on tour in Southern territory.
Last Wednesday night he claimed
she presented herself at the stage
door of the theatre between shows.
Verbal combat ensued, climaxed by
her flashing a business-like piece of
steel which she drew acrosb the left
side of her victim's face, inflicting
a wound requiring eight stitches.
The assailant made her escape be-
fore the police arrived and the lat-
ter are combing the black belts of
Brooklyn and Manhattan, figuring
she may still be in hiding there.
When questioned by the police

Dandrldg claimed to be at a loss
to know what precipitated the as-
sault, yet figured he got a break
through the assailant choosing the
up-stage cheek instead of tliat
which faces the audience.
The stabbing incident panicked

the group and precipitated an ulti-
matum from Drake ^ Walker that'
no more "social calls" wonld be per-
mitted during performancea tor the
remainder of the run.

;i"i '
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Oloffious

Tine Co14eii ^ Ofn «^
Hrcak a Box-Offlcc lleoord a Day, Is the Slogan of GiUlay Gray!
So far she has lived up to it in every one of the big motion picture theatres of the country in which shehas played.

No matter whore. Gllda la "there," for the Golden Girl of the Zlegfcld "Follies" has provon conclusively
that she is the greatest box-ofllce attraction in America today through her Jnmming the gicrantlc New YorkHippodrome for four weeks when the weather was hot, and then In the lour worst week.s in show business
ju.st prior to Christmas she broke records In Milwaukee, Pittsburgh and St. Lniia.

busmess

Last week she broke all records at the Howard Theatre, Atlanta, hv ni'IIinc rocfjn's .' "^rnn Thiaweek she is breaking records at the Palace, Memphis.
i<i q--. s ""• i '»««

Now on a coa.st-to-mnst tour of Famous Players theatre^.' i
• -. n . r . ; ,

Represented by the William Morris Kntorprlses, New York City.

RADIO "NAMES'

ARE DRAW IN

SOME PLACES

AppMiTiiig in Person

Picture and Vaude-
ville Houses

Booking "radio stars" in persosi
to appear at neighborhood pi«3lur»|

and vaadevllle houses aa extra add<<j
ed attractlona is proving a sue

ful money-getter^at the gatei

much so that Stem & Green,

are specialising tn this sort of book-l
Ing, have added eight extra nightaj

to their string of 14 theatres pre^f
vlously set. In addition, clubs'
fraternal organizations are bouki
the radio favorites at their ^i^t«

tainments.
In Brooklyn, N. Y., the Halsey anj

the DeKalb, both under same man*
agement, like the idea so well If
repeated twice weekly on Mondaj
and Thursdays. The Halsey's Mon^
day bill plays at the DeKalb Thurs*
day night and vice versa. The Ston«^|

Cliiver and Lefferts, Brooklyn, ai

the Plaza, Jersey City, are new a.i

dltlons to the Stem & Green books
The Interest evidenced desplts

the Lenten season is surprisir

even the bookfflg agents.

"UKULELE KE" Wi

OUT OF $800 TO %\

$350-Weekiy and 25c on £ac^

Coveur Charge at

,
' Parody Club -

The Parody Restaurant, Inc.,

aeeking to enjola "Ukulele Ik«

Cliff E<dwards from appearing eL

where profeasionally, based on

allegation Edwards "walked out"

the cafe Febmary S8, 192S, In vV

lation of a contract of Septemli

16, 19S4. Thla agreement called fo

Edwards to receive 1350 weekly
the Parody plua 2S cents on
couvert, whleh. John M. J. Hod|
the president of tiie Parody R«
taurant. Inc., allegea brought
wards as mnch aa $800 to |M
weekly.
The contract was for 20 week

Bdwards' defense being that the
weeks were to have been fulfllli

by March L. Primarily, he stre

the poor Tentllatioa oX the cafe
damaging to hia throat, which eon^j

tention is supported by an affldai

from his physician. Dr. H. F. Lamj
Edwards, through Kendler A QoM

stein, also points out that his conj
tract was with James F. Redmon
and not the plaintiff.

Decision on the injunction was re^

served by justice Erlaijger.

Actor-Convict's New
Sketch for Comebad

Anthony Russell, the actor-coi

Vict from the Jersey Parole Bi

blocked from appearing in a si

embracing his prison experienc

because his is on parole, is re

hearsing a new comedy ski

The Intruder." Three othe
will appear in his support. Its pro

(luction Is sponsored by Samu
Green, agent and producer, who
said to be volunteering his services

to give the actor an opportunity

for a comeback In .show business

after having served a Inn^' sentence

for manslaughter.
A number of other li iend.s whose

names have not been ni.ule publl*

are said fo be ftnamiiif; (be ven-

ture for Hii.«!soll.

ISHAM JONES DOUBIJWG
Isliam Jones and lii.s orche.'itr*

from the lUe de Va I'alx will oP^*,

i.. vaudeville shortly in <'.mj'iiiclioi^

with the cnfe date.

Charlie Morrison h.is \^cc\\ iipK*^*''

at Ing I'or the Tones bnokln^s. H'»''

periB( ^, Shapiro are Ms Cli'>"iff*

repr^scn lathes.

r>-
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ED GALLAGHER HGURES $31,000 AS

F GROSS COST FOR LOVE OF ANN UITHER

SelecU ''Variety to Tell Whole Truth" of His Court-

ship, Marriage and Agreed-Upon Divorce with

Ann—Miss Luther Was Ed's ''Beautiful Queen*'

—Holds Trust She Doesn't Intend to Divorce Him

San Francisco, March 24.

Debont^r Ed Gallagher, appear-

sop-lfig here with his equally famous

»t^ partner, Al Shean, in "The Green-

t;i!>wich Village Follies," at the Curran,

»«4i^ceceived the news from Variety's

';<H correspondent of the Ann Luther-

stfvkFranlc Mayo affair as nonchalantly

HoAS he accepts his salary.

*,,-- This is Mr. Gallagher's home

•^itotrn. H© was early at the theatre

r, awaiting boyhood friends. A good

• - night's rest, a big ticket sale at the

box office, splendid reviews In all

. , the papers and the California sun-

ihine had put him in his best mood.

Showing him the wire from the

\ . east, he re-read it and didn't say a

^ 'word for several minutes. Finally

"r Mr. Gallagher said, "It I And out

tf there is any truth in this news,

perhaps I shall have much to say."

During the evening performance

f . backstage la the star's dressing

|- :room, he was Interrupted by a re-

^.. ,i>orter from one of the dallies. Later

in the day a section page story

gave the details of how Ann Luther

and Frank Mayo had been caught
in the actor's apartment at a late

hour by the movie man's wife and
the police. According to Mr. Gal-

f .l&fflier, the reports attributed a lot

*f "siflart cracks" to him and he
wears he told them he had noth-

• > log to say and would make no atate-

[/ffrient until after the truth of the

report had been learned.

Mr. Gallagher w^s rather pro-

voked that the press should have
gone EO far as as to attribute these

vindictive "smart cracks," aa he
calls them, to him. Taking Va-
riety's local reporter to one side,

he said:

'.'I have always felt that 'Variety'

^; was the one pta.ce where those In

the profession should truthfully

tell their troubles to the world, when
the telling is necessary, as It seems
to have been In the past few turbu-
lent years of my life, and now I am
going to give 'Variety' the low-
down on the w^ole aflfalr since the
first day I laid eyes on the beauti-
ful Miss Luther."
Ed always referred to her as Miss

.-' Luther until late in the interview,
when he waxed slightly sentimental

I* —then It was Ann, and he pro-
I: noumced It with a feeling that sug-
> gested there might still be a chance
r for him and Ann to patch things up
i and return to Beachhurst, L. I.,

to finish decorating the house In

^hlch they expected to And their

f,
bluebird.

[^^
Mr. Gallagher, resuming:
"A little more than three years

ago, as near as I recall, while in
the 'Follies,' I was engaged to do
a picture for Fox at the New York

• studio. And, by the way, Mr. Fox
lost 182,000 on it. Of course, It was
due mostly to the death of the di-

< rector during the making of the
film. Immedl.itely after Mr. Fox

J Insisted that we try again, and In
spite of the fact I advised against

' it and felt that we couldn't suc-
ceed In pictures, he persisted and
we went back to the studio for
13.500 a week. This was 11.500
more than our first Fox contract.

Met Ann At Studio
"While at the studios someone

Introduced me to Miss Luther. She
Is beautiful, and I immecli.ntcly felt

a strong liklnp for her. 'We found
many things to talk about in the
studio and frequently I took her to
lunch. She was the last word in
refinement, had all sorts of friends,
who were the real article, stood
exceedingly well in her social circle,
and, although she was rather low
fln.anclally at that particular time,
I knew fhe was accustomed to
luxuries .'.nd better surroundings
than .-she then had. •

"Lite one nisht I drove her home
and slie invited me up to her a^art-
ment for a rook'.all That was the
fat.'il cocktail. That little innocent
looking liijotion had a flock of lit-

le brollipps hiilin? .iway In a cel-
lerotte. Hefore m.Tny hours I had
cuddled thf ni all up to me and the
I'.xrty \vaxe<l exoredingly warm.

^;- ' From < them on 'It waaone con-

Diversion for Firemen

Alexander & Olsen and two
other acts, while playing the
Orpheum, Brooklyn. N. Y., are
credited with playing the
smallest benefit in the history
of show business. '

A request was phoned the
theatre for some acts to ap-
pear at a- Fireman's Benefit. A
house manager rounded up
three and sent them over to

Lieutenant So and So at the

fire - house mentioned.
Four firemen greeted them.

When the actors inquired
where the entertainment was
wanted they told. "Right here,

we've been workin' a 24-hour
shift and were feelin' bored,
so we asked for some diver-
sion."

tinual round of dinners, either at
my apartment or hers.

Cocktail's Relatives' Effect
"All this newly found pleasure,

my work In the 'Follies' and the
worry over the outcojme of the sec-
ond picture, along with relatives of

the first little cocktail, had a tell-

ing effect on my nervous system
and I lost weight and energy.
Anally collapsing completely. A
nervous breakdown, which brought
on a severe attack of herples or
scabbles. It was a terrible Niege,
and for a time I nearly went blind.

"Through all this sickness Miss
Luther remained at my bedside,
nursing and comforting me. She
brought in Dr. Copeland, now the
Senator from New York City. With
his splendid care and the comfort-
ing l^resence of Miss Luther, I

gradually becamg my old self. All

this time I was falling deeper and
deeper in love, fairly gloating over
this beautiful woman and her
luxuriant growth of hair, which,
along with her countless other
charms, had my mind in a. whirl.

She was a picture, and when I think
it all over, I think many a cleverer
man would have made Just as much
of a fuss over her as I^ had.

Ann, too, Smitten
"And while convalescing at At-

lantic City I often wonder where
^hls creature had been hiding all of

my life. And I can truthfully say
that all of her actions lead me to

believe that she, too, was smitten.

As I thought of all I then possessed.
In cash and other securities, I

thought this girl was deserving of

better things and d^ecided that be-
fore another tide her ship ahould
come in. For I was going to bring
it In, personally.

"I then took my 'Queen of my
World' to a jeweler's and bought her
a bracelet, the best I could find.

It cost me $10,000. She objected
strenuously, stating that it . was
foolish of me to spend money that

way. In fact she even walked out
of the store. Later I bought her
an 8-karat diamond and a brooch.

This too was bought without her
knowing it. In fact every thing
I ever gave her was of my own
volition, including the flO.OOO we
settled on after we broke off."

$21,000 for First Wife
"I then secured my final divorce

decree from my first wife, settling

with her at a total cost of $21,000.

Then Miss Luther and I were
married and I took my 'Queen' back
for Broadway to gloat over."

Ed always referred to her as his

"Queen," enjoying his reminiscences
of these wonderful days of his life

which were shortly to be shattered
by the great loss when the Shuberts
were granted the $120,000 judgment
from the team.
Digfcssing, Mr. Gallagher refer-

red to his first wife, saying:
"She had been a good women and

I felt she was deserving of the $21,-

000 settled upon her. Her sick-

nesses made a lot of money neces-

sary,"
Going back to hia love affaire, he

continued.
"Now that my bank roll was shot

(Continued on pa^e 19)
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—WALTKS
DARE and WAHL
"Two Ambitious Youtha"

Still an outstanding comedy hit

of Earl Carroll's "Vanltlea."
Pittsburgh Post:
"The biggest demonstration went

to the burlesque hand-Ioftlng by
Dare and Wahl, a mopt ridiculous
fandango that made sides ache
with laughing—the most comical
feature In the year's crop of revues."

FLO BROWN IS

FLAT RAIDER

34 SHOWS DAILY IN PICTURES

34 DAILY IN VAUDEVILLE

The picture hjuses with their three and four shows dally do not
feaze Uie acts, considering their salary increaae generally exceeda
the vaudeville flgurea by sometimes $200 and $300. Booking peo-
ple point to this as proof that the "temperament gag" alwut doing
more than twice dally ir vaudeville may be only foolish pride, and
that when acts are properly remunerated the promptness with which
they agree to do a marathon of shows Is surprising.
Furthermore, tlte "doubling" Idea In vaudeville proves that an

act which would balk at four shows dally in one house goea to

It with gusto when receiving double salary.

The three an(< four shows' proposition is a bugaboo with some
desirable picture house attractions, particularly bands which do not
care for the triple and quadruple appearances despite the compar-
ative high rate of remuneration. That goes for very few, however.
With picture hoi'ses paying $2,000 to $2,600 for bands. It la much
In excess of what vaudeville cares to pay unless the band is of
established drawing power.

MacKELLAR ACT SHUT;

AGENT OKAYED FT

No More Big Time for ''Jay

Driver"—Disappointed at

Palace, N. Y., Last Week

Jos. Myerson, Husband,

and Martha Atkinson

Found 'There

'Washlngon, March 24.

Flo Brown, vaudeville single, has

followed up her recent trip to Wash-

ington when she filed divorce pro-

ceedings against her husbandt Jo-

seph Myerson, with another trip.

This time Miss Brbwn engineered

a raid on the apartment of Martha
Atkinson, named la the suit, where
the vice squad arrested the hus-

band of the vaudeville star and Miss

Atkinson.
In the complaint aa filed Mrs.

Myerson charges that Miss Atkinson

and her husband have been unduly

•friendly for several months.
The $100,000 Myerson has cleaned

up at raclRff. according to Miss

Brown, waa dented laat week, fol-

lowing the raid when he waa re-

quired to post a bond of $2,600 to

Insure his remaining In the Dis-

trict of Columbia. This was done by

the court on the charge of tha wife

that Myerson had tiireatened to

leave the city.

Myerson was also ordered to pay

$75 weekly as alimony pending the

outcome of the suit for absolute di-

vorce.

No more available dates on the

eastern big time for Helen Mac-
Keliar's "Jay Driver" sketch, pro-

duced by Lewis & Gordon and at

the Palace, New York, la^it week
where it sorely disappointed.
During that engagement the

Keith-Albee booking office la said

to have decided tlte MacKellar skit

was not up to standard.
Comment among the vaudevU-

(lans was how the act had received
a Palace booking. This appears to

be explained through Eddie Darl-
ing, booking the house, having ac-
cepted an agent's word for it. The
previous week Miss MacKellar had
appeared at Proctor's, Newark, N. J.

Unable to make that house be-
fore completing his next week's
Palace bill. Darling, contrary to his

custom, accepted the assurance of

Max Gordon (Lewis & Gordon) that
Miss MacKellar *'was a dead open
and shut riot for the Palace."
Others are said to have supple-
mented this opinion with others
equally as strong.
Miss MacKellar came Into* vaude-

ville from a William A. Brady
show, "The Good Bad Woman," the
piece that started all of the "dirt

show" agitation recently in New
York when Brady put over his mis-
guided press matter on Miss Mac-
Kellar objecting to some of the
dialog of the piece. This angle was
pre-plugged by the Palace on the
slides the week before she opened
and Miss MacKellar mentioned it

as a curtain speech for her act.
"The Good Bad Woman" closed

after two weeks. No one thought
aa a play It waa any good and
Brady's partner in the production
said without hesitation It waa all

bad.

SIR JOS. G. SORE

OVERNOmiNG

VERYMUCH

Makes Weekly Kick for

More Publicity—Admits
Female Impersonating

"Uttle Church'' Choir

Boys in Vaudeville
A vaudeville tour Kas been ar-

ranged* for "The Little Church
Around the Corner" Choir, with 18

boys expected to appear. The
choir i» being presented for Its pro-

posed stage tour by I. M. Helfen-
stln.

The boys have established them-
selvee aa faVorttes in New York
and their vaudeville trip is expected

to give them and "The Little

Church Around the Corner" addi-

tional outside prestige and popular-

ity.

BOBBT WATSON DOOOES $350
Because Bobby Watson was not

.•served with a necessary oertlfled

court order directing him to pay

.Mrs. Rose Watson $40 weekly
alimony and $100 counsel fees, the

wife lest a point In her attempt to

recover $350 back alimony alleged

due and owing. Watson is now
with "My fllrl" and his wife is a

former professional. Kendler &.

Goldstein represented him.

Mrs. Watson won a separation

decree on the all'^gaUon of cruelty

and abanJoDmeat. i bi i • > .
'

Safer Now for Sophie;

In Cleveland This Week
Cleveland, March 24.

Sophie Tucker is at Keith's Pal-
ace this week, feeling perfectly

secure from any local creditor.

Since Miss Tucker accumulated
Cleveland Indebtodaess through her
Ill-fated Tucker Terrace cabaret.
Soph has Interviewed the bank-
ruptcy court.

When last. Instructed to play
Keith's Palace here. Miss Tucker
demurred, saying she had endorse-
ments outstanding on $20,000 worth
of notes held by Clevelanders. That
amount is the total of the loss of
the cabaret venture. Who signed
the notes Soph never told but the
."signer is believed to have been the
operator of the cafe for Soph.
The $20,000 (lew away with ease

and rapidity.

Reduced to analysla tha weekly
kick Monday la Varlety'a offlca of

Sir Joseph Qlnzburg didn't amount
to much.

Sir Jos. read, the complaints from
a list and checked them off. They
started and ended with Variety be-
ing "denounced" for mentioning, tha
name of John McCormack, Jr.

In between Sir Joa. related that
Mrs. WllUe Howard didn't like the
way Variety said she had dyed but
one-half of Sir Jos. mustache, that
being, Sir Jos. said, equivalent to a
slam on Mrs. Willie as though ahe
didn't know how to make up.

Also complained Sir Joe the way
Variety printed be was not an acro-

bat and member of the Flying Gins-
bergs people might think he had
been. Someone la Varlety'a ofRce,

said Sir Joa.. didn't like him and he
would like to pick his own writer

hereafter.

"Stop and Qo," T«vo Showa
It la not true, added the Great

One, that he has not worked for

three yeara. Last week, aald Sir

Jos., he worked In two shows at one

time, named "Stop and Go," a bur-

lesque troupe tn Newark.
Nor did he put Al Jolson out of

the show business for this season.

That was emphatically declaimed

by the titled entertainer, who wants

It known that that report came from

professional Jealousy, and he again

suspects John McCormack. Jr.

Never, said Sir Jos., did he offer

(Coniinue<l on t>ase 10)

$35 for Mrs. Dunn
Thomas Totter Dunn, vaudeville

rnonologist, his ht-wi ordered to pay
Mrs. Mary K. Dunn $35 weekly sep-
arate maintenance for her support
and ttieir tw children, a.s a result
of her 8epar.«tion suit. Mrs. Dunn
.'illejjed crii(-Ity and altamlonnient.

Justice Lewi3 Ip the Brooklyti
(N. Y.) Supreme C'onrt decided for

the wife, the cate being umlefend-
ed Silrif-y .Vlas'HiC was ler at lor

-

ROBERTS—BOYNE REUNION

Don Roberts and "Sunny" Hazel

Boyne have patched up their differ-

ences and resume as a professional

team this week. The couple were

married and legally involved for

non-support. Mlsa Boyne had her

husband Incarcerated In the Ludlow

street "alimony club for non-pay-

ment of alimony.
Roberts in court described him-

self at the trial as tha "king of the

air" on the strength of his radio

popularity.

MART HATNES' STATEMENT
la reply to the several stories

printed about her when using lau-

danum for an earache last week,

Mary Haynes stated yesterday that

all there was to the matter was
she had taken laudanum to ease the

ache and it overcame her.

Miss Haynes denied the report

she had any differences with Eddie
Litchfield, her pianist, over the

Springfield date.

I JULIA HOYT IN DAIY'S CAST

Arnold Daly uikI Juli. Iloyt will

filter vaudeville via the Keilh-

AII>ee Circuit in a Lewis & Gordon
.skcKli, by Ht.'inley Houghton,
author of f im'ius "Hiiidle Wakes."
The «<ktl,li will be entitled

I'hippt*." ; ' . !
• 0.' •.. CSll til <:

•it <i4
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Another Instance of Good Fellowship

J.,

/.

160 West 4eth Street,

New York City, N. Y^
January 27, 1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York City, N. Y.

Dear Sir: ^

Having read with a great deal of interest the innumerable

deeds sponsored by theatre managers pertaining to artists

who are suddenly taken ill and forced to leave a bill and still

be reimbursed with their full salary, I know that you will

also be interested in my case, though the theatre is not part

of your circuit. .. ', -;

'

While playing*' the 'Palace Theatre at Rocl^ford, I con-

tracted a severe cold which necessitated my leaving the pro-

gram after the first day. The Manager, working under his

initiative, paid me pro rata of one day's salary. Mr. Sam
Kahl, the booking manager of the circuit in which theatre

I was phying, upon hearing of my misfortune immediately

'phoned the manager long distance to pay me in full as ii I

had played out the contracted date. The manager, not know-

ing my whereabouts, searched all over town, finally locating

me in a restaurant and there paid me the balance of my
salary. Tliis is just another instance to--show how house

managers and booking managers are co-operating with the

artists to make our profession a pleasant one. -y

With all good wishes, ^ "'i'V

Very sincerely yours, TTr- :'-*_^

SENATOR MURPHY
£Bt

V V V. ^^•>

' -"-^ '
' . . January 29, 1925.

My dear Senator Murphy: ' '
/'' ""^

I am in receipt of yours of Januarv ZT'th. I am pleased that the first
part of your letter reads, "having: read with a jjreat deal of interest the
inntmterable deeds sponsored by your theatre managers pertaining to
artists who are suddenly taken ill and forced to leave a bill and still

be reimbursed with their full salary. I know that you will also be
interested in my case, though the theatre is not part of your circuit."

In the numerous letters I write in answer to those I receive I have
repeatedly called the profession's attention to the fact that this is not
the work of any oh« circuit, but the vvork of all vaudeville circuits,
whether it be one house or a numb^ under their management. This
is a far-reaching and widespread movement to elevate a profession
which was sadJy neglected in its standard and ethics and in its humani-
tarian qualtiies. There Avas a time not a great many years ago when a
contract was valueless. It could be cancelled at will and many an
artist was left in a town after being sent there by a booking office or
an outside agent, and the manager refused to play him becau$e he did
not tfonsider the act up to the standard. All this is now done away
with. The vaudeville artists are safeguarded by the principles laid
down by the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A. When an act is booked it is

either played or paid, and the booking agent must know the value of
the act before a contract is made. On the other hand, the old custom
of the vaudeville artists walking off a bill .at the least provocation is a
thing of the past. The contract stipulate'^, and rightly so, that those
who Violate the terms of same must pay to the other the salary called

-

for. This is fair and equitable. By both sides living up to these condi-

'

tions further improvements have been put into operation,
The humane part of the new order of things is not the thought of

any qne man or any one circuit. It is the declared purpose of every
vaudeville manager throughout the country to extend the hand of good
fellowship and to be liberal and sympathetic with those who meet
with misfortune in our profession. That you have been the recipient
of these principles adds one more to the long list of those who are
converted to the new order ol things by receiving a practical demon-
stration of the same.

.
^

I am sending a copy of your letter to Mr. Sam Kahl, with copy of
my reply ; also, a copy to the manager of the Palace Theatre, Rock-
ford, 111.

Thanks for calling my attention to this gracious consideration on the
part of the nianager^-

Sincerely yours.

Senator Murphy, ^s
. £, F, ALBEE^

^

160 West 46th Si!ree,t, i. ; , ./ , .

New York, N; Y. '' • '

""' '-
• . •'. '. ^'

•

V \

FORUM 1^ V-.

letters for th« Forum must not «xceed 160 words in^letiKth and
written exclusively to Variety. They may b« on any subject
pertaining to the show business o^ its people.
This denartfhent may be used by professionals to settle; names,

titles or priority on rights to bits or byslness.
This privileere must not be abused. Complaints against Variety

or its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
as any other letters.

if one's sanity Is to b« retained for
any length of time.

Benjamin David.

Washington D. C, March 28.

Editor Variety:
Please accept our thanks for the

article In Variety yarch 18 In ref-
erence to the leasing of the The-
atre Colon in Buenos Aires.
Tour Washington correspondent

correctly presented the several pro-
visions of the requirements of the
municipal authorities as to the leas-
ing of the theatre with one excep-
tion. This is In reference to the
amoynt of money required as a
guarantee, he quoting $150,000 In
the currepcy of the United States,
when this should be 150,000 Argen-
tine pesos, which at the present
rate of exchange is approximately
160,000 in United States currency.

Felipe A. Eapil,
(Charge d'Affaires.)

» New York, March 20.
Editor Variety:
In Variety there appeared by

8ime a review of a new act
6t mfnf. to wit: Russian Master
Singers.

It has taken me these two days
to deliberate and decide whether I
should write you this letter, or ac-
cept your criticism along with the
usual other "breaks" that one re-
ceives in this business. I have come
to this conclusion: Personally, I

submit to the same{ but In behalf
of the artists, I feel duty bound to

present these few facts to you.
Inasmuch as criticism is, after all,

purrty a matter of personal opinion,

it is useless to object to it, or offer

defense against It. But it also

seems to me that criticism, to be of

any value at all, must b« comprised
of Judgment formulated as a result

o* the bringing Into play of certain

(lualiflcations that enable the critic

to competently arflVki'fcit tA^h'^dpHh^*

ion. Now, what grieves me in this
particular instanc% Is that you took
It upon yourself to render decision
as to the artistic capabilities of
these people, and characterize them
as "chirry birry bee" singers, and
relegate them to the small time. Of
course, 1 don't know what Sime'a
musical education has been— I know
what mine has.

Now, it may interest you to knovt
that these artists have appeared,
with the finest opera companies
throughout the world, and two of
them particularly, with the Chicago
and Boston Grand Opera companies,
singing leading roles, and With great
success, and have "received glowing
crttlcism from the foremost papers.
It was only a matter of foHune that
brought these men together in New
York. I i^ide myself in having se-
cured these i>eople under contra<xt,

when I know there has ))een quite
some lively bidding for their serv-
ices.

Everybody who has heard these
men sing agreed that they were the
finest combination of voices ever
presented in vaudeville. It may In-
terest you to know that they have
been stopping the show at every
performance, at every theatre, and
though they were spotted most
poorly at the Fifth Avenue (on sec-
ond), they practically held the show
at every performance, with the ex-
ception, I regret to say, the one
night when iSime was there, and
that was due to the indisposition of
two of .the singers, which cau-sed
the act to lose its usual spirit and
tempo.
Quite a number of people have al-

ready spoken to me regarding your
criticism, and 1 am constantly re-
.mlnded that one must not take
Ithesa things too seriou.oly—that Is,

' EHdiA£MSHT8
Tom Burke, William Danforth,

liUpino Lane, "The Mikado."
Antdinette 4'erry, "The . Dunce

Boy.":

Hobart Cavanaugh, "The Show-
Off (Paclflo coast).

Percy Ivins. "Desire Under the
Ebus.'^

John Moore, with Shuberts. '"

William Pearce, 11, and sister,
Phyllis. 17. with Henn^MiUer.
Margate Oilfmore, Baill Hatbbone

and Philip Merrivale, Heor^ MlUer'ii
coast company. - '

Marion Coakley, Robert Ames and
Cyril Keightley, Coast production
"The Dark Angel."

Elwyn Harvey. A. J. Herbert,
Leorfard Carey, Robert Lawlor,
Benedict McQaarrie, Perquita
Courtney, Joan Storm, Nita Hughes,
"Eve's Leaves."

Ruth Shepley, James Rennle. "The
Distant Star,"

Margaret Wy.cherly, Mary Kenne-
dy, Marjorie Vonneguf. Margaret
Love, Dollie Gray, Balcyone Har-
grove, Wfirren William, George Rld-
dell, Norrls Ancrum, Arthur Hughes.
Albert Hecht, Peavey We^la, Clarke
Billings, Alan Floud, Herbert Butterr
field, Anton Bundsman, "The Blue
Peter."

C. Henry Gordon, Leona Hogarth,
"Mismates."
Mary Fowler, Harry *C. Browne,

"The Back Slapper."
Henry Travers, Helen Hayes,

Teddy Jones, Bdmond Elton,
"Caesar and Cleopatra." '

, ,

Pedro de Cordoba, Helen C))and-
ler, "Servant in House" (matinees).
Hel%n Freeman, Edgar ' Stehli.

Ardienne Morrison, Eva Balfour,
"Love for Love."
Lois Brown, Robert Omsted,

Samuel A. Eiiot, Jr., Agnes Grant,
Susanne Colby, lYederic Kuesel,
"Tom Thumb the Great."
Dansi Goodell and Betty Qayie,

"Puzsles of 1«26."
Dorene Dukar, "The Student

Prince."
Marie Laval, "The Love Song."
H. Eric Jewett, Louis Mason, Fair-

fax Burgher and Gerald Stof, "The
Dunce Boy."

Irene Dunn, "Fast Workers."
Desire* BUinger to head fourth

rond company "Rose-Marie."
Kddie (Wings) Greene, with "Jaz^-

0-Map)4 Revue "

A'.jgitffiti'f 'J^ufirttn; i.,oi)lis* '(?lbs<»er

Hale, Margaret Hawkins, Mabel
Wright, Barle House, Alex ClaAc, Jr.,

Sam Colt, for "Harvest."
John Murray Anderson to stage

"Sweet.Rebel."
A. O. Olsen, Swedish basso, new

chorus master for "The Student
Prinee," succeeding Law^'ence Wells,
who Juins the Chicago company.
Alfred Goodman to conduct or-

chestra for "The Mikado."
Sam, Heam, Allan Kearns, Louis

Simon, Margaret Irving, Madeline
Fairbanks, Jerry Delaney, Frank
Klngdon, John Boles, Myra Hamp-
ton, Nellie Breen (corftplete cast)
tor "Mercenary Mary" (L. Lawrence

[ "Weber and William B. Frledlandery.

. , Harry Greene, for "Relations"
(Eddie Clark dialect comedy which
Crosby Gaige will present).

Frank McCormlck, Frederick
Truesdell, Stephen Maley; Frank
Beaston, "The Gorilla."

Frederic Burt replacing C. Henry
Gordon in "Puppets."
Dana Desboro succeeds Teddie

Gerard In "The Rat."
Charles Purcell, Dolores Cassi-

nelll. Shannon's Revue.
Sudworth Frazler for "Princess

Ida" (Lawrence Anhalt).
Bernjce Mershon for "Princess

Ida." •
Stanley Ford, Annette Hawley,

Bernard O'Wally for "The Mikado"
(Shuberts).

Pain Dickey. Nolan Leary will
play the lead, assisted by Helen
Keith Johnstone, Earl McClellah^
Allan Lee and John Storm.
Dancing Mlllards and Jazz band

(B) singing, dancing and instruM
mentals.

NEW ACTS •

Hazel Green and Milt Bronson,
2 -act.

Viola Hege, Sonny Phillips, No-
rinn© Mc(5auley, Florence Puckett,
Jsanette Sprague and Irene Frede-
ricks in Arthur Dalton's "Dance of
the Hour" (revue).

Marion Sunshine (Sunshine and
Tempest) and Henry Marshall, 2-
act

Billy B. Van and George Le Malre
reunited for vaudeville.
Ned Bums and Co. (7), with

O'Donnell and Walker.
George Tripp, with "Little Jessie

James," in comedy playlet with
Thelma Parker, and George St.
Clair. •

Berrlck and Hart, two -act.
Annette Weber (R}ran. Weber and

Ryan), single.

Sill's Entertainers^ ll.pl«<ie band.
"Visitors 'Wajcome," four people

music^al sklL
Lewis A Gordon havs In re-

hearsal a new oomelly playiAt for
vaudeville; "The I3raa3 Bander" by

MARRIAGES ^,
Stanley Lomax, newspaper maiv

to Betty Colkef of "Brjtty Lee," M
New York. March 1».

Ray Dean (Ray Dein and Elsie),;

to Dorothy Malla, non-professional
at Waukegan, III., March 12.

.j

Helen Holmes, screen actress, Ut
Lloyd Saunders, rodeo contestant, a|t

Fort Worth, March 12. The coupl»
met at that place during the lir*
stock show, and were married after
two weeks' comlship. Miss Holme*
was previously married to J. P, Mcr
Gowan; film director, who starred
her in two-reel serials.

Marvel Dobbs, aanrer with th#
Anita Peters Wright act, was marx
ried in San Jose, Calif., to Leo L*
Blanc, manager of the act.

ILL AND INJUBED

Harry Greeo, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Keno (Keno and Green) wa*
rushed to Hospital of Joint DiscaseA>

1919 Madison avenue, New YoriCf

March 13, and successfully operated

on for acute appendicitis by Dr>

Phil" Orausman. Keno and GreeB

were playing the Coliseum uptown

at the time.

Mrs. William F. Canavan, wife of

President Canavan. I. A. T. S. E. of

the U. 8. and Canada, improvinir
from a recent operation for appendl*
citis.

Maizie Ward, severely injured la

an automobile accident outside of

Stamford, Conn., several wcok.s ago
causfng the cancellation of all

vaude dates held by her and her

partner, Sammy Kramer, has re-

covered and will resume with her

former partner i ext week.
Elsie Clark, at the St. .To oph's

hospital, Sloox City, for two wr^^ks,

win reopen on the Orpheum Tirrult

at Wlailpefir/ Sutulayi (Mardh: 20).
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IMPROVEMENTS AND BENEFITS PROMISED

AT COLORED MANAGER-ARTIST MEETING
i

r •
'

^

Ipolored Actors* Union and T. O. B. A. with Bookers
^ Take Entire Colored Show Situation Over in

i Washington—Practical Discussion and No Per-

sonalities Indulged In—^Another Convention

Wext Year

Washington, March 24.

Representatives of the Colored

Lctors' Union and the Theatre

)wners' Booking Association met
kere last week. Both factions ex-

pressed the belief that much good

irould come from thl% general "get-

|lng together."

The T. O. B. A. I9 now booking
excess of 50 colored theatres.

H. Dudley of Washington Is Us
Hce-presldent and books 12 of the

Rouses; Sam Reevin of Chattanooga
the treasurer and general man-

ager, Jjooking approximately 28

louses, while Martin Klein, the

torthwestern representative, books
bout 10. The two last named, who

(Cre white (circuit mixed white and
Colored enterprise), came here to

IVashlngton and with Dudley, col-

ored, acted as a (ommittee for the

•ooking angle.

J Jules McGarr, president of the

Colored Actors' Union, headed the

lectors' delegation. In addition to

4lcGarr it consisted of Eugene
feooten, Bart Kenneth, Walter L.

JRector, Garrett Washington and the
"Dixie Kid." McGarr was the
principal spokesman in setting

forth the grievances of the tabs
|)laying the circuit and also the

mctors as individuals, both those
vlaying in the tabs and those work-
Big either as singles or teams In

yaudeville. The colored acts, Dud-
ley estimates, are In excess of 250

combinations while the tat« total

•round 20 In all.

Want Better Conditions
•

McGarr's principal plea was for

a betterment of conditions on the
circuit. He cited numerous causes
for complaint, such as long Jumps,
cancellation of acts without proper
notice, thougn contracted for; cuts
In salaries after an engagement
was started, ending with the state-
ment that "colored acts never know
from week to week where they go
next."
McGarr also appealed for assist-

ance from the theatre and T>ooklng
Interests for the actors' union,
which was stated to be sorely in

need of financial aid If for'no other
purpose than to carry on their

charitable work in relieving the
destitute colored actors who wtre
kt all times in the majority of the
profession as a whole.

All of these problems were met
tn a give and take manner. On the
Tong Jump proposition McGarr
could not see why his show would
have to Jump right through cities

•Where he knew theatres on the clr-

jBult were located. Sam Reevin ex-
plained this by stating that those
towns Jumped could not afford to
pay the price of McGarr's show. It

was suggested that employment
could be given more colored per-
formers if two cla.sses of shows
Were sent out, or a raise In price
to the big town manager and a
relative cut on the small timer,
thus balancing the proposition for
the show owner.

Martin Klein, In answering the
demand from McGarr that the mid-
night ramblers, given gratis on the
part of the show, bp eliminated,
stated that It was only through
these performances that he had,
been able to secure guarantees for
the shows and to do away with the
straight percentage idea. He did,

however, promise to try for the
elimination of the gratis perform-
ances for next season.

Play or Pay Contracts
Many instances ot short cancel-

lations of contracts were cited and
to these, to attest to his statement
that the bookers were standing be-
hind the actors, Mr. Reevin cited
a case where a vaudeville act can-
celled on a Friday prior to the Sun-
day opening had had the contract
upheld by the courts and a Judg-
nient rendered against the theatre.
Reevin told the union representa-
tives tliat the contracts issued to

It :(,Coatinu^ on page 14)

4 NEW HOUSES

IN DETROIT

Obliging—For $1,000

with the forthcoming clos-

ing of Zlegfeld's road "Fol-

lies" it Is related that Edna
Leedom (Leeaom and Stamper)
lnforq|ed the big time booking
agency that \t wanted for

vaudeville, the same as before

they would oblige for $1,000 a

week.
It's still undetermined.

'GUESSING" ACT

Masked Film Player* for Ind.

Houses with Prizes for Audience

Edwin August, picture director, Is

again halting picture-making activ-

ities for another flyer in vaudeville.

He will do a "movie making" act,

carrying along several screen play-

ers who win be masked, with audi-

ences engaged In guessing contests

as to their Identity. Prizes will be

awarded the -'inners.

The act has been routed for six

weeks over independent time at a

reported salar>- of $1,500 and will

be widely exploited.

SHELVES YATTDE. SEIT

Oareth Hughes has shelved his

vaude vehicle to return to legit In

the title role of Lulji Volmer's play,

"The Dunce Boy," the second bill

of the Art Theatre. Inc., which

opens at the Punc'a and Judy, New
York, the week after next.

MISS DARLINd'S HUBBY

CHARGED WITH MURDER

Julius C'Dolly'') Weisberg Ac-

cused of Shooting and Kill-

ing Morris Goldman

DetroU, March 24.

Plans are announced for four new
theatres in Detroit to be built as a
unit of an extensive buildingr pro-
:;ram on Begley avenue, one of the
oldest streets in the downtown sec-
tions, and now occupied by anti-
quated buildings. Real estate and
other business interests plan to ex-
pend $36,000,000 on this street
within five years, and work of raz-
ing the old structures has started.

The first theatre to be built will

seat 5,000 and be devoted to motion
pictures. This is the consummation
of the Balaban and Kate-John H.
Kunsky deal. The theatre will be-
come part of the Kunsky string
here. The theatre will be equipped
with a stage large enough to ac-
commodate the most elaborate
grand opera productions.
Two small theatres of the inti-

mate type, each seating about 1,500,

will be included in the group. In
addition, there will be a new vaude-
ville house seating 3,000.

The plans for this block also In-

clude a recreation building and an during which time the perforraanoa.
reflected the uneasiness and the

Chicago, March 24.

Julius ("Dolly") Weisberg, said
to be the husband of Hattle Dar-
ling (vaudeville). Is accused of hav-
ing shot and killed Morris Goldman
Sunday night In the lobby of the
Palace.

Weisfcerg Is a member of the
bailiff's offlce and known familiarly
In the< Loop. Goldman was the
manager of a check room chain.
Trouble between the two men is

said to have started the night be-
fore, with each threatening to "get"
the other at flrst sight.

Upon Weisberg being taken to
the hospital, before Goldman died,
the latter refused to. identify him.
Goldman died within a few hours
after the shooting.

Shot Rang Out
As the Palace orchestra was

about to start Its overture and be-
fore a crowded house, a shot rang
out in the lobby. When tne smoke
lifted, a man was on the floor,

^fatally wounded. The police en-
tered, restored order ant took
Weisberg into custody.
At the same time a crowd also

was In the lobby to buy tickets.

People Inside the theatre also were
thrown into a panic. They did not
altogether quiet down for an hour,

18-story hotel.

Work on the new picture house,

which will be a combination the-

atre and office building, has aleady

started. It Is estimated the. cost of

this building will be $6,000,000.

AMALGAMATED MOYDTO
The Amalgamated Vaudeville Ex-

change will move from the Broad-
way Theatre building sometime in

April to the Mecca building, 1600

Broadway, having leased the floor

formerly occupied by the Universal

Film Co.
In the change of quarters, there

will be no changes in the Amal-
gamated, Harry J. Padden remain-
ing general booking manager.

tradegy ot the lobby hung over the
theatre for the remainder ot the
evening.

Hattle Darling, reported as the
wife of Julius Weisberg, Is a' sister
of Herman and Sammy Timberg.
She has appeared with her broth-
ers, also as a single act,' on the
stage.

Frances Starr's Playlet
Frances Starr will open at the

Palace, New York, April «,• in a
one-act playlet, "Colette," by Jean
Archibald.
Alf T. Wilton arranged the book-

ing.

MR. BERNSTEIN

ERRED IN NOT

SAVING UP

But Has One Idea Left

About "Klovming .

Klicking Klucks*'

Freeman Bernstein, the relic of

a great past, resented the remark

of a Variety reporter about show-

ing himself on Broadway in the
daytime as he lounged against a
lamppost In Times square.

"Listen, bo," said the genlua,
"nothing frightens me after Ger-
many. I was JuEt standing here
and thinking of the days when this

territory was soft for me. Times
have changed. I can figure up the
guys I have taken around here and
while they have coin pow, what did

I ever get out of it that was any
good to me?
"My misfortune haa been that

whenever I thougtit up a good coin-

getter I never had any coin to go
through with It I should have
saved up my money when May
was working.

Knows Less Now
"If I only knew as much today

as I did 20 years ago. But I al-

ways was a mark for blondes. (}ee.

what those blondes have done to

met And don't crack. I hear you
are a push over for red heads. All

we guys have our weaknesses.
"I remember once I saw you with

a red-headed dame and I asked you
what color hair shs had when you
flrst took her out Tou said you
didn't know—there was no moon
that night
"And say, kid, Fve got a grouch

against you that's boiling over.

Tou'va been printing about me
again. It's quite a while since I

hav<. had 20 cents surplus, but last

week I grabbed a chump and use4
up 20 cents to buy that paper. And
there was your double-crosslnf
story I had told you In confidence.

So I asked ' Sam if you have been
printing stuff about me again. Sam
is tn right now you know. He
books a couple o£ Sundays besides
other outside money and he can
afford to pay 20 cents weekly for
that phoney sheet.

8sm Tips Off
"Sam gives me the whole works

you ha/e been .tending across. It's

terrible. I'm Just plumb craxy
agalalbt you. I went up to Camp-
bell's this morning and asked for a
special commission if I delivered

you Vlthin a time limit. I got it

too.

'(An(l do you know what I'm go-
ing to do? Walk right behind you,
singing 'He Was a Jolly Good Fel-

(Continued on page 8.)

*.

SHOOTS SELF IN HAND
Harry White, vaude single, came

within an ace of losing his right
hand, due to a pistol exploding
while the actor was cleaning it after

his performance at the Premier,
Brooklyn, ' where he had been ap-
pearing at a benefit. The bullet

penetrated his right hand.
White was to have commenced/a

tour of the Poll Circuit this weex,
but was forced to ckncel until his

hand haa completely healed.

FOOSHEE I^ISTERS
After a successful nine weeks' engagement at the Piccadilly Hotel Cabaret, headlining in vaudeville.

"These beautiful American girls represent in the cutest way, kiddies In all their varying moods. Their

entertainment, with Its whimsical humor, is undoubtedly the cjilef delight of the brilliant cabaret at th*

Piccadilly and gay and fashionable London has been flocking to witness the very clever display of these

Bright Babies."—"ART WOKLD.

'

"The Fooshee Sisters—two bright little girls—arc an acquired taste. They are so Ingenuous and young

and refreshingly simple that when you flrst see them you regard them v(4^h kindly and amused tolerenc*-.

"When they come on again you discover that they are unusually clever, and If you happen to see them
a third time you will applaud them with the utmost vigor—and you will want to see them again."jr«u t-i. —"EVKNINO NEWS."

"The Fooshee Sisters provided an ontcrfalnnient which aroused clamorous sotiwslasm."—"flEFEUEK."

FRANK HERN RELEASED
Chicago, March 24.

Frank Kern (Two Kerns), who a
month ago was arrested while play-
ing the Vic theatre and sentenced to

serve one year in the i>enitentlary

for contributing to the delinquency
of a minor, was released after serv-
ing 30 days.
Following sentence It was learned

the girl was not a minor.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS I •«. ) ' • I » '! I '
*>'

JOHN C. THOMAS IN VAUDE
John Charles Thomas, now on

concert datea, will play a few weeka
In vaudeville via the Kelth-Albee
Circuit following which the tenor

will sail for Italy.

Thomas was offered to the K-A
b->okers last week by Arthur Klein.

He will open about April 12.

Marie Cahlira Vaude Return
Marie Cahlll la returning to

vaudeville In a tabloid farce with

songs, entitled "Two Too Many." by
Kenneth Keith. Two otbera will ap-

pea^ in her supports, n •'.;«i!)fq(« yg
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

My number Ju8t wasn't on that Friars' dinner to Al Smith. All week
I had been storing up i>ep so that I could atter.d aa the truest of the
Friars. Then Saturday my heart did a handspring and by Sunday I was
as green aa a St. Patrick's parade. However, I consoled myself with
the thought that I would get it over the radio and early Sunday evening
Jack Pulaski came in and tuned my set In m WHN, which was broad-
casting it. Then he left and, while waiting tor it to start, I fell asleep.

When I woke up the speechmaklng was almost over and I Just got in on
the tail ead of Willie Collier's iatroductlon of Father Fahy. And.
finally, as I was all set to enjoy the reverend's talk, the batteries on the

•et went b-I-a-h. And I w^t back to sleep.

I learned that Willie Collier wasn't in hour late for this dinner, as he
was for the one the Friars gave me, and at which he presided as toast-

master. At ttiat time he was delayed because he stopped to take dinner
with a young lady, and I guess by now he has earned that you don t

have to eat beforehand when the banquet is at Mrs. Aator's.
Anyway, there are few people who can beat hira at being toastmaster

when he does arrive.

The war was over for most of us six years ago. but there are a lot

tit boys for whom it hasn't ended yet and won't for a long time. And
there are some of us who realise tliat fact. The Stage Women's War
Relief la working today Just as liard ac it did during the war, its taak and
pleasure being to give entertainments '.o our ex-service men who are
still in the hospitals. If entertainment was necessary when they were
well and strong and inspired by a great cause, it is doubly needed now
that the exaltation has fled and there is little left but pain and suffering.

It is a great and noble work that these stage women are carrying on
for these boys who are almost forgotten now by the busy world.
The organization is appealing for funds to go ahead with their mia-

lon. Here is our chance to start squaring accoonts with those
fighters of ours, for In this cause we can give and give an<' give until
it hurts and even then we won't be giving a fraction of what they
gave for ua. And we'll get back a thousand times more than they can or
even will get. Checlu should be addressed to Stage Women's War
Relief, 36C Fifth avenue. New York.

Last week I attended one of those parties that start one day and finish
the next. It was perfectly genteel, however, the midnight meeting of the
Theatrical Press Representatives' Organization. Anyone who doubts my
word can ask Hecter Fuller, former dramatic editor of the Indianapolis
"Star" and now press agent for the NaUonal Cash Register 9utfit, He
knows it was a nice party because he took me there and he wouldn't
take me to any place tliat wasn't nice.
After several speeches on what-to-do and how-to-do-It, we heard

the chief teUer*how, Phil Pajme, managing editor of the New York
"Daily News." Phil told us how to get pictures into his paper. But
he forgot to tell us how to keep the copy desk from cutting the names o;
our shows out of the captions.

Stella Kam told of her experiences as a circus press agent and they
made my much-exploited vivid career as a big- top propagandist aeem
lily pale in comparison. The title of her talk was "From Sawdust to
Baxophones," Uken from the fact tliat she deserted the circus to exploit
Paul Whiteman. She seems to handle nothing but big things.

The subject of Theodore Mitchell's speech was "How to Make the
Boss Behave." Mr. Mitchells theories will probably work out all right—if the bosses will only co-operate.

SPIRITUAUSM ADS

Cleveland, March 24.

"The News" Saturday under
an advertising head of "Spirit-

ualism" carried 37 advertise-

ments Of Spiritual churches or
ministers. The department
was led by a large dlsp^y
headed "Spiritualist Protest
Meeting" dated for Sunday
evening. This seemed aimed
against the attack ef Houdini
at Keith's Palaoe on phoney
mediums.
Another announcement by

the Second Spiritualist Church,
Rev. Abbie Ki Farr, president
and pastor, said the subjects
for Sunday would be: "The
Right Way of Uving" and
"Why the Houdini Challenge
has not boen accepted followed
by Phenomena."

HEW THEATRES IN CONSTRDOION

Albion, Mich. )50,000. Main St. Owfter withheld, care of architect. 1

C. W. Brandt. 1114 Kresge Building, Detroit. Capacity, 1,000. Policy not 4
given. •

1
Brool<lyn, N. Y. $460,000. .H 8. 7th Ave., from 81st to 82nd Sts. Owner

withheld, care of architect. Shampan 4k Stiampan. 188 Montague st
Brooklyn. Policy not given.

'•

Catnden, N. J. $1,000,000. Sixth and Market Sts., N. E Owner 1

Stanley Co. of America, Philadelphia. Pictures. *r

Charlerrfl, Pa. $100,000. FaUowfleld St. Owner, Michael Rosenbloom.*'
716 FaUowfield Ave.. CharleroL Plctdrea. ^
Chicaae. $1,000,000. Howard Ave., W. of Malvern. Owner, Ure Bid*

Corp., 1760 Birchwood. Pictures **

Chicago. $160,000. S. E. comer Howard and Ridge. Owners John
Mangel and John Conger. 17 fS. Monroe St. Capacity, 2,>0«. Pictures
Cicero, III. 4*24-40 W. J2nd St Owner, Strand OperaUng Co care of

architects, Bergendahl Bros., 6fi N. Clark St, Chicago. Value and policv
not given. '

Cleveland. (Ampitheatre. municipal opera) Ambler Park. Owner City
of Cleveland. O. W. R. Hopkins, city maiiaser. City Hall. Value not Klveiu J

Dearfoern, Mich. (WatsoniaJ Oakwood Blvd. Owner. Dearborn Amuse- '-i

ment Co.. care of architects. Hull & Owen. 1201 Detroit Savlnes Bank."
Building, Detroit. \'alue and policy not given. H
Dee Moines, la. $150,000. Ninth and Locust Sts. Owner, A. H. BlanlL^f

Policy not given. ^""^

Elmira, N.' Y. (Alteration and addition). Location withheld Owneie^
withheld, care of architects, Dltmars ft Rellly, H Fifth Ave., N. Y. CT

The •^3ovemor Smith" box at the Friars' Club benefit to be held next
Sunday night brought $4,000 at aucUon. it sounds big until one remem-
bers what Jack Dempsey gets per box.

Here's hoping my heart wiU be back to normalcy by the Ume the
curtain goes up on the beet show of 1925. it has been a good many
years since I saw my last Frolic, but I'll go this year if 1 hare to walk
—that is. if I can walk. For a F. F. is something worth walking a lot
more than a mile to see.

Observed during my peregrinations last week that the Hippodrome hada special St. PaUicka week bUl. And the headlinera were an Hawaiian
orchestra and a pair of Hungarian dancers.
Pace Tom Ryan! '

A window sign on Fifth avenue says: "Facial Aesthetics."
educated beauty parlor.

Must be an

Last week they hooked up a British "mike" with American k>ud speak-ers and one of the first things they scattered through the ether wasn't«)methlng as typically British as 'X3od Save the King" or "The RoastBeef Of Old England." It was American Jazz. Talk about «u^,S
wM^'h I* ^^'i:*^"''

We could hear that any day by tuning In 0^^^which is Just across the street
"«*«,

BERNSTEIN ERRED
(Continued trcan page 7)

low, then give you the raks. 1 never
wlU be pinched for that, although
I'll jirobably get mobbed through
the singing.

"I may get over It though, for
when I think of wliat you have gone
through with your dames, that's

enough for me to be hunk. Let's

see your hair. Poor old A. K. Keep
away from these strong winds. I

don't want you to pass out in Jer-
sey. I must have my walk.

Reminded by A. K.

"That A. K. renUnds me. An-
other idea. From the report of my
secret investigators the Ku Klux
Klan is all in. I can bring them
back. But you must give me a
suggestion. My name is against
me with the Kluxers, Bernstein
m'ay be a tip off. What's your last

nnme? 'That's worse. Never mind.
I'll call myself Reginald DeLorls
and claim I am an English Greek.

"There's one part of this new Job

I hate. I ain't seen many K's so

I don't Icnow too much about them,
but I hear the chief Kluck Is in

Atlanta. There's a town I should
hold out on my schedule.

'Tm going to propose to the Big
Mutt of the K. K. K.'s that I change
their name to the Klowning Klicking
Klucks and bring 'em back. You
can kid them by telling them the
new title means the show business.

They have 6,000,000 members. The
trouble is the bunch of trimmers
running the mob wants too mu(^
money evory year for dues. I will

make it cheaper. Instead of $10 a
year. I'm going to make it 10 cents,

but It must be In advance. .

tSert the racket? They're so Car

gone they will fall for anything
that sounda cheap. It's the best idea

since we moved from Mt Vernon
and left the bank with the mort-

Framing for Sam
*^ow much is the fare to At-

lantaT Will you phone Bam and

Value and policy not given
EngleMwod, N. J. $260,000. Palisade Ave. Owners. Bralter A PollakLiJ

788 Broad St, Newark. N. J. Policy not given.
Far Roekaway, N. Y. Mott Ave. Owner, B. S.'Moss Holding Cornti

C. Value and policy not given, ^N. T.
t

(Remodeling.),
I

Freeport, III. $100,0««. Owner, Freeport Theatre, Inc.
Policy not given. •
Hammond, Ind. Owner, Corporation now forming, care of architect'^

Walter Alschlager, 86 E. Huron St.. Hammond. Value and poUcy nol"
given. -1

Hammond, Ind. $1,650,000. State and Sibley Sts. Owner, Merchant**
Improvement AssoclaUon. Hammond. Policy not giv«n.

Hartley, la. About $40,000. Owner, P. A. Leeee. Hartley. Policy neft^
given. ^
^ "V,?-'*?!!' **.• W. Broad St. Owner. M. E. Comerford Amusementl
Co., 207 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa. PoUcy and value not given. ^

Huntington, Ind., (Alterations and Additions). Owners, Perfect Broth-*
era, Huntington. Value and policy not given. -I

Milwaukee, $400,000. W. comer 27th and Wells Sts. Owner, Mai Ini>«
\-estment Co., 376 E. Water St Policy not given. 't

Milwaukee, $176,000. Eighth and Oklahoma. 0«mer, Alfred H Bar-*
teU. 1350 Eighth Ave. Policy not given. -

*
,

Milwaukee, $160,000. a7th and Center. Owner, March Realty Co 428Grand Ave. Pictures. _
> <

Newark, N. J. $100,000. . 631-535 Hawthorne Ave. Owner WolcottHolding Co., Inc., 48 Van Relpen Ave.. Jersey City, N. J. PicturesNew York City, $500,000. 170tli St. andf Jerome Ave. Owner' Unl«J
verslty Financing Corp. 1457 Grand Concourse. PoUcy not given -1

T '^f.'^ X'""'*,?'.*^'
"*'* W. 60th St Owners, Lee * J. J. Shubert

Lepltlmate. Value not given.
New York City, 126 E. 14th St.

policy not given.
Portchester, N. Y, $500,000. Westchester Ave. and Broad St Owner

Porfchester Theatre Co., 201 W. 49th St.. N. Y. C. Policy not given '

Pottstown, Pa. High and Charlotte Sts. Owner, George W Ben'ne^thum 1307 Vine St., Philadelphia. Capacity, $1,100. Value and policy
not given. *^ ^^
South Bend, Ind., $30,000. Indiana and Catalpa Aves. Owner, Julius,'

Fodor, 537 Haney St. Pictures.
Sturgis, Mich. Chicago St Owner, C. C. Newman, Sturgls Ca*

pacity. approximately 1,000. Value and policy not given
'

Three Rivera, Mich., $126,000. Owner, Fitzpatrlck, McBlroy Co 20*
S. State St, Chicago. Capacity, 1.000. Policy not given.
Wilkmsburg Pa., $250,000. Penn Ave., near Wood St. -Owner Row-Und & Clark Theatres, 803 State Building, Pittsburgh. Pbllcy not given.

Owner, William Fox. Value and

wZ^M5\1f"'?"*°^ "' * "°"«" »'•=*"'•« company In "nrarlety" last

in^i°»i, • "^V *" ^''* advance agent for the old Rlngllng drcua whowas called on U»e carpet for saying the show had more elephants

VILTJ\ '^
uu '"V"*"''

^"'^ """^ ^""^ ^°'^ that he dldn-t have todeceive the public, that the truth was strong enough

«-rir.r.**,
*" ^'«'"««""8 "tory. but my memory of the Rlngllng publicity

IfIff i ll 'T''^^*-
^'"^'^nt- Al RingHng was In charge oTtSe prew

t."
'" ^^* ^"^ t« ^htch 1 refer and one of his mottoes was-

«,J»i **'v*";^fj"t'' can exaggerate the number of animals and cars^^*^"y one-third because nobody ever counts 'em."

tell him I done a come back, then
I'll touch him for a hundred and
give you 26 per cent If you find
that Sam don't hang up when you
mention my name, let me know and
ril make it two hundred, but your
spilt is the same.

"Do you know any money guys in
AtlantaT I may need coin to get
out of there. How far Is Atlanta
from Vienna? If I go on a foreign
trip what's your cable address, and
can yon send a cable collect?
"Don't forget about phoning Sam.

Lay off the red heads and If you
ste me with a blonde again, call
the oops." BitM.

^
Six More Road Shows

Ordered by Orpheum
six more Orpheum road shows

will be produced by Moore & Meg-
ley.

. the first scheduled for a
break- In at the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
N. T., April 11,

The latest six will consist of
three acts and a chorus. The acts

- do their specialties in olio style,
also appearing ^n an afterpiece.
The chorus appears here and there
en the bill augmenting the show in
the same manner mr at the New
York Hippodrome.
The shows are booked intact as

road shows.
Cliff Hess is writing the lyrics and

music for the shows.

Lins Abarbanell's Opsretta

Llna Abarbanell Is returning to

vaudeville In a tabloid operctin

itupporied tor taar etlier: pla>-ers.

Helping Coast Tour
Chicago, March $4.

The Western Vaudeville Coast
tour had added the old Orpheum,
Salt Lake City, to Its route. It to
owned locally in Salt Lake by bual-
nessmen. Upon assuming the W. V.
M. A. Dolicy it will be a full-week
stand.

Plans are afoot to introduce
several Innovations in the man<tge-
ment of the Coast tour The one-
night stand managers have been
pursuaded to pay the actors' bag-
gage In and out. Also a special
explotation man wUI be sent out to
help the Coast Circuit managers in
producing and selling their shows.

Starting Aorll 26, Andy Talbot,
general booking manager for the
Coast, will tour the circuit to fa-
miliarize himself with theatres, the
needs of different towns and the
various managers.

Frank—BERNARD and RlCH^Marion
Want everyone to know they're happily married and sail for London

April Ist to fulfill engagements in London and Paris.
Booked by the Jenle Jacobs office.

Frank Bernard, late of Al Jolson's "Bombo," and Marlon Rich, of the
Ziegfeld "Follies," formerly solo dancers, have been toRpther but three
months as a team. Have already been acclaimed "terpsichorean top-
notchers."
We say good-bye to our friends.

HOUSES OPENING
The Manvllle, ManvUle, N. J., and

the Brighton. East Orange, N. J,,

have been added to the books ot
the Jack Under Agency. The
former ptojrs tour acts on the last

half and the latter three acts on
Saturdays.

The Strand, Red Bank, N. J., pic-

ture house, will shortly close for

repairs Including the installation eC

a 80-foot stage for audeviUe and
road shows. The house to controlled

by Bums ft Schaeffer. who operat*

a chain ot picture theatres alonK
the Jersey Coast .-;

The Strand. Far Rockaway, L. I«
to playing five acts of vaudeville foC
each last half In connection witK
feature films. The Fally MarkuS
agency to supplying the~vaudevill«i
The Strand to Sol Brill's houssb
Announcement has been made W,
the Brill offices that the new Dyck-
man street theatre. New York, will
open May 26.

The new Congress, an 1,80«4
seater at 149th street and Southera'
boulevard. New York, opened last
week with pictures and prologs, the
latter being booked out of the Fall};

Markus office/

Victoria, at Mahonoy City, Pa., self
1,800-seater erected here by the
Chamberlain Amusement Co., will
open Saturday with picture and
vaude playing four acts on a split

week basis -booked by the Fall/
Markus Agency, New York.

Park, Brooklyn, Changes Policy
'

The Park. Brooklyn, to now beiaT

booked out of the Walter FUmnMT
office and will finish its current se*^

son with musical tabs and pictursS

Instead of the regulation vaude bill*

formerly booked by Jack Llnder.
Next season the house will install

stock burlesque and will erect •
runway on the main floor.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kosen, March

18, at Forest Hills, N. Y., daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niblo, In New
York March 21, son. The motlier Is

professionally (pictures) Enid lien-

sett
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SOMMERTIIIIE STA1E-LAKE SHOWS

ATK.-A.'SBIGPAUCE CLEVELAND

^^ile Experimental During Hot Weather, Pop Pol-

icy May Continue in $4,000,000 Big Time Theatre
Another Sign of Coming Universal Vode Policy

Cleveland, March 34.

The Kelth-Albee Palace will

adopt a contlnuoua vaudeville imI-

ler during the aummer months as

•n experiment, according to report.

The i>ollcy to be tried will be siml-

lalf'to what Is known as the "State-
I^ake policy," so called because It

wiia first Introduced In a modem,
Uifge capacity, vaudeville house at

tli^ State-LAke, Chicago (Orpheum).
The switch now contemplated

hMt not been anneanced as yei by
the K-A forces, but, according to

Information, is a safe bet as an ex-
perimental policy at the large mod-
ern Palace with its immense ca-
pacity. The local Palace represents

an investment of over $4,000,000.

It is understood the i>ollcy may be
continued i>ermanently if the inno-
vation proves successful. That
would mark the passing of still

•nother big tiine stand and further
lend credence to the belief of show-
men that the vaudeville policy of

the future will be a combination one
of vaudeville and pictures at popu-
lar prices.

The announcement regarding
Cleveland will not be a surprise to

close students of vaudeville. Cleve-
land is a popular price show town
and has been supporting Loew's
State (next door to the Palace)
heavily. The business done by the

Siamese Twins at Loew's State
(|S4,2S0) recently with Harry Hou-
dlnl at the Palace, Cleveland,
against them topping a strong bill

la reported as being the convincing
"^ddeot to the K-A ofllclals they
were overlooking an opportunity
wh^re the Palaca waa concerned.

%hat the K-A heads are willing to

Msk it in order to convert the Pal-
ace into a big money maker with
pop priced vaudeville and pictures
la Indicated by the reports concern-
ing the comlag hot weather switch.
A similar policy may be installed

kt Keith's. Washington, this sum-
Biar. The Washington economic
aondltlons almost parallel Cleve-
Uad.

Newark's Orpheum
Again With Pop Vaude

Newark, N. J.. March 24.

The Orpheum. dark (or a year,
will reopen with pop vaudeville.

fThe Sterling Amusement Co. has
leased the house to an unannounced
Kew York syndicata. Local men
with the syndicate Include David
iuid Leon Siegelsou and David Sea-
man, associated In the United
States Exposition Co. The Orpheum
was formerly successful as a stock
house, but the last real attempt to
put It over, made by Maude Fealy,
was a flop.

Washington street is to be
straightened and widened and re-
peved and the location of the house
at Washington and Court may soon
not be 80 hopeless as It is at pres-
'•nt.

The new Salaam Temple, to be
managed by the Fabians next fall.

Is on Broad street one block over
from Washington, and business is

moving down Broad In that direc-
tion with great rapidity.

ORPHEUM'S BOOKINGS
. The latest batch of acts signed
by the Orpheum Circuit for tours
Include.-) Orvllle Harrold and Pattl;
Elizabeth Brlce and Band; Jane
and Kntherine Lee. and Bert and
Betty Wheeler after the closing of
the road Ziegfeld's "Follies' this
week.

Al Herman has been routed for
42 weeks by the Orpheum Circuit.
Ite will open his route in two weeks.

DOC WIISON IN GREAT NECK
Dr. J. Victor Wilson has bepn ap-

pointed house manager of tho Cre.it
Neck I'layliouse. Great Ned;. I.. I.,

Irving I.f.sspr'a recently arcu'ireil
film house in the theafric.il colony

%Vilson i-i installing a splii week
InUepemlont vaudeville policy in ad-
dition to feature pictures and to
this end is having the stage en-
larged and altered.

Vaude. House Orchestra

Testing for Records

Houston, Tex., March 24.

Ltoyd Finlay's Majestic the-
atre orchestra made some tests
last week for the Victor people.
As far as known this Is the

first vaudeville "pit" orchestra
to ever reach a recording room
intact.

TWINS AT LUNCHEON

Marcus Loew played host to the
Misses Violet and Daisy Hilton
(Siamese Twins) at a luncheon at
the Hotel Astor Monday . com-
memorating their 17lh birthday and
New York opening at Loew's S^te.
The luncheon was attended by 150,

mostly dramatic editors and spe-
cial writers from the New York
dailies and news syndicates.
Harry Hirschfleld, "Evening

Journal" cartoonist and creator of
"Abe Kablbble," was master of cere-
monies. Seated with him on the
dais were the guests of honor, Mar-
cus Loew. David Warfield, J. H.
Lubln, general booking manager of
the Loew Circuit; Meyer Myers,
personal manager for the twins,
and his wiffe, their aunt, who cared
for them practically from birth.

Speeches

Hirschfleld spotted Warfield and
attempted to inveigle him into a
speech, but the latter avoided
gracefully. Mr. Loew followed with
a few remarks regarding the abil-

ity of the twins and accentuating
on the point that both were ac-
complished performers, clever en-
tertainers and should In no sense
be classified as a freak attraction.

Myers told what a hard ^Ime he
had to bring the girla to the at-
tention of the puMic until given the
opportunity by the Loew Circuit.

He claimed practically every other
door to vaudeville had been shut
to him with the general suggestion
that he had better farm them out
as circus freaks, as the only natu-
ral sphere in which they belonged.
Mra Myers told bow their mother
had died after their birth and how
she had taken care of them ever
since. She claimed both were nor-
mal children In general good
health.
At the conclusion of the luncheon

the girls posed for the cameramen
cutting an eight layer mammoth
birthday cake. and. after being pre-
sented to each one present, rushed
over to tha State to give their

matinee with most of the guests
following.

2-for-l Tickets and 10c .

Matinees—In Opposition
Norwich, Conn., March 24.

This town Is in the throes of a
vaude war between the Broadway,
booked through the K-A Circuit, and
the Palace, an Independent house,
booked through the Dow Agency,
New York.
Both houses have been playing

five acts and pictures on each half

until this week, w'hen the Palace
enlarged to seven act.^ with the
Broadway reported as following the

last half.

The Broadway has also adopted
a two-for-one policy at the night
shows and 10-cent bargain matinees
In order to stump its competitor.

BERT DOUGLAS
The Juvenile tenor with "Anatol's

Affairs of 1925' at B. F. Keith's
Palace. New York, last week
(March 1«).
VARIEJTY said: "A lyric vocalist

of no mean quality."

Psrsenal Direction

LOUIS SHURR

SHORTEST VODE

POUCY RECORD

New Jersey House Opens

and Closes in 3 Days

The briefest existence of a vaude
theatre on record goes to the Park,

Passaic, N. J., which opened and
closed within three days last week,
leaving the actors on the bill high

and dry for salaries.

The venture was promoted by
Joseph Breitberg, said to have been
brought over from Germany as a
wrestler by Jack Curley, who later

developed a strong man act Incor-

porating several of Slgmund Breit-

bart's stunta He was routed for a
few weeks In independent vaude-
ville.

Breitberg visited Jack Lindner's
ofllce flashing a lease of the thea-

tre and contracted with lender to

handle bookings for the house.

Llnder lined up a four-act show with
salaries aggegating $276. The usual
play or pay contract was Issued the

performere.
When Saturday night rolled

around, Breitberg went back stage
and told the actors he could not
pay them as business waa terrible.

Linder subsequently made good the

claims and now everybody is satis-

fied but Llnder.
Llnder has retained an attorney

to take civil action to recover <he
$276 and has already taken out a
summons, but doesn't know where
to find Breitberg to serve It on him.

Assns. Shows in Salt Lake
Los Angeles, Marcl^ 34.

The new policy of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Chicago-to-Coast road shows was
inaugurated at the Orpheum, Salt

Lake City, Saturday. The five acts

billed booked out of here included
the Jansselys, Billy Broad, Maurice
Samuels and Co., Holiday and Will-

ette, Bert and Hazelle Skatelle and
Ralph Hollock's Band as a special

feature, the latter for an Indefinite

stay.

It is understood the W. V. M. A.

road shows may be discontinued at

the Casino, San Francisco, as the

Beatty management has too heavy
a load with Will King's company
at $3,S00 a week and the road show
besides. It Is likely though an ar-

rangement may be reached for three

"irts weekly on the bill with the
King troupe.

"Yvmark," $1,750, Film
"Yarmark," the .M. Golden vaude-

ville act has been routed in the pic-

ture houses by Walter Meyers. It

Is gettinp $1,750.

"Keep Kool" Skit With Dooley

•lohnny Dooley will enter vaude-
ville in a condensed version of "Keep
Kool," nfler the ZiCoTeld 'i'^ollios"

rlose this week in Washington. Tho
"Keep Kool' Rcenes were incorpo-

rated into the road version of the
"Follies." :ifter the I'anl Oe-.-.Tnl

.Smlth-K. K. N'udei uiusl(al had
closed.

Aa MUST SHOW "ONCr MORE

WITH ANY PERSONNEL CHANGE

Independents Agree on New Rule—Producers Must
File Casts of Acts—SO'/o Penalty for Mis-

representation

Repeat Ban Lifted

A scarcity of sure fire

comedy acts for next to clos-
ing spots on Independent
vaudeville bills has precipi-
tated the lifting of the ban
against no repeating within
two years.
Most of the bookers are now

playing acts of this type for
repeat dates reducing the
elapse of previous appearances
to six months and making the
house managers like it.

AGEirr, NOT MANAGER

Los Angeles, March 34.

John P. Goring, who is to take
over the Job of managing the
i'orum. has Jammed himself up
with the city authorities. For some
time he has been running a small-
time vaudeville booking office in the
Pantages building, and doing a fa-
vor for those who wanted work by
taking ten per cent, commission for
what he procured. In functioning
along these lines Goring neglected
to take out a license.

Deputy Commissioner Lowy, of
the State Labor Bureau, said Gor-
ing had informed his office that he
was a theatrical manager and not
a booking agent, so felt he needed
no license.

Dr. Louis Block, of the Labor Bu-
reau, swore out a complaint against
Goring for operating a theatrical

employment agency without a li-

cense.

The members of the act who paid

the commission to the "ten percent-

er," and who have been summoned
aa witnesses, are Tony Lopes,
Hawaiian musician, and Clayton W.
Klrby, dancer.

Dr. Block 8ay« he Is going after

a host of other persons who call

themselves theatrical managers, but

ten percenters" also.

MASKUS' N^W TRIO
The Strand, Far Rockaway, will

add vaude to its picture programs
this week, playing four acts on the
last half booked through Fally Mar-
kus. The vaude bills will remain
in for the spring and summer.
Markus is alno booking, the Star

New York, pending the absence of

Joe Leo, regular hooker, who *s

away on vacation. The latter house
plays five nets and pictures on a
split week b.-i.sin.

The I'l'cntier, Brooklyn, is also
hiftlnff bookln?.s from the Jack
IJndrr otTlce to Kally Markus with
the ch.Tni;p effective next week.
Llnder had i)ocn booking the

tioime for more than five years.

Priscilla Dean's Act-Film

As Part of Orpheum's BiU
Priscilla Dean will inaugurate a

new idea on the Orpheum Circuit

when opening at the State-Lake,
Chicago, April 20. The picture ac-

tress will make a personal appear-
ance with her picture, "Cafe In

Cairo."
The regular fhowlng of the pic-

ture will occur, but Miss Dean will

interrupt the screen version to do
one of the scenes In person. She
will carry a supporting company.
Miss Dean will vary her offering

by playing with two of her pic-

tures. At several of the Orpheum
houses bookings of the "Crimson
Runner" will necessitate her using

a .scene from that feature for the

act.

The houses will play their regu-

lar vaudeville bills one act short

In the vaudeville portions of the

entertainment with Miss Dean, her

Hkelch and feature picture the bal-

ance of the programs.
The Idea was tried out by Miss

Doan at the MalT Street. Kansas
CIt.v, several woek^ ago and the Or-
pheum bookings followed.

A similar Idea has been playing
in the picture houses by George
Mfban. It was created by Mr.
Mohan.

A ruling agreed upon by most of
the independent bookers now char-
acterizes a turn in which even a
change in minor role has been made
.as a new act. and must, therefore,
'"show" again before further book*
ing.

The independents demand pro-
ducers li'.e complete castf, regard-
less of whether the names arc UEed
In billing. When changes are m.ide
without notification that producer's
acts will be dropped from the hooks.

They are also getting around the
contractual angle by insertion of

a clause stating that a SO per cent,

reduction will be made in Instarices

of misrepresentation, and when
substitutions are mad* In acts

without consent o£ the booker.

I. A. Adjustments
Through the personal efforts of

some of the field representatives of

the International Alliance, stage
hand and picture operators' troubles

have been ironed out In a number
of towns.

In Columbus, O., where locals 13

and 386 had differences with the
Keith interests. Vice-President
Elliott and Representative Tinney
amicably adjusted matters.
Representative Crickmore settled

din^erences with the Hip, Seattle.

Representative Dillon, for Local
109, Bridgeport, Conn., satisfactorily

fixed things with the Lyric, where
alleged discrimination agalni't a
stagehand had caused trouble. Dil-

lon also adjusted scale and working
conditions In New Haven, where
local 74 was having dlfflculty with
Poll's theatre.

Representative Raoul went to

Miami, Fla., where the Temple
stock was in a Jam with Local No.
545 over refusal to pay for overtime
with Raoul arranging a settlement.
He also investigated the union trou-
ble in West Palm Beach, Fla., where
a matter of Jurisdiction was
smoothed out by the placement of
a new local there, to be known as
No. 823.

Representative Brown reported
several adjustments. He straight-
ened out Local 335 with the Grand
management, Bradford, Pa.; settled

the differences between S42 and the
Majestic, Butler, Pa.; satisfactorily
settled the matter of legal holidays
for Local 171 with the Harris.
Pittsburgh, and also effected a set-
tlement for 161 with the Liberty
management, McKeesport, Pa.

FALLOW'S MONTH SUSPENSION
Sam Fallow, Independent vaude-

ville agent, has been suspended for

a month by the Loew Circuit for
alleged misrepresentation In the de-
livery of an act.

Fallow is the second agent to be
su.spended Within the past two
weeks. William Mack drew an in-

definite suspension for an infrac-
tion of the booking rules last week.

Nitz^ Vernille Routes

Despite arrangements to book
•N'itzu Vernille over the Loew Clr-
riiit she has signed to play 15

wcf'kB over the fjridieum ("IrfUit

and 2.'i in the Koilh-Albt-e hc;u.'^>cs.

Losses in Trunk Transfer

By Dearborn Express, Chi.
Chicago, March 24.

Charges are contained In suits now
pending filed against the Dearborn
Kxpress, which handles a good deal
of theatrical baggiige In this town.
Ben Khrlich Is attorney for three
complainants, who allege that at
different time slnco the first of the
year trunks given to the Dearborn
people to deliver arrived sans con-
tents.

The proprietor of the Dearborn
Express (not Incorporated) Is said
to have admitted to a lieutenant of
police at the Chicago street station
that he was unable to detect tho
culprit In his employ.
Mr. Ehrllch states the proprietor

has assumed a defiant attitude and
invited the complainants to sue him
since he disclams all' responsibility
and will not reimburse them for
their losses. Mr. Ehrllch believes
the Dearborn Express Is familiar
with the circumstance of vaude-
vllle performers, preventing their
stay In one town long enough to
testify at a suit for damages.

FOX HOUSE'S POUCY .

The Fox oriianltation will inaug-
erete a policy of extra attmcllons
at its Japanese Gardens, on Broad-
way and 97th street, New Tork.
The week of March 83, Willie

Crcfiger and his orchestra are
booked In as the special presenta-

tion feature, the first time a band
or nny other such extra attraction

has played this straight pictura
thculie.

. TT^,*
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INSIDE STUFF
OR VAUDEVILLE

When Con Colleano does bis forward feet-to-feet somersault on the

ticrht wire, many o( the lay observers of this extraordinary acrobatic

feat may conclude tnere Is "showmanship" to CoUeano's hesitation at

the takAoff. They would have been corrected had they been at the

Palace, New York, on a recent Sunday night when Colleano was closing

his weeks' engagemont. He made the try for the forward eight, times

and missed each tinie. Discouraged, he deprecatlngly waved his hand
and walked off. The applause obliged him to return, and the increased

clapping as he reappeared impelled him to try again. After three more
tries. Colleano made it at the fourth attempt, totaling 12 In all.

In the Palace notice in Variety the reviewer mentioned that CoUeano's
announcement card for his star trick said he was the first to ever attempt
the feat and suggested that be rewritten. Answering that comment, Mr.
Colleano wrote the reviewer, asking It he knew anyone else doing the

forward feet-to-feet somersault on a tight wire. If so, said the wire
walker, he would cha.nge the announcement card and, he adde^, "I will

find it necessary to execute my. double somersault on the wire."

While there was some confusion in the reviewer's mind -over

Coo Colleano through a change in setting from the Hippodrome
and believing Con to be another member of the Colleano family.
Variety's reviewer does not know of anyone else doing the feet-to-feet,

and he did not believe it possible when seeing Con at the Hip that
anyone else could do that trick.

Since then he has been informed by Australians who admit the for-

ward to be an exceptional feat, that there are others, but also in the
Colleano family, and that the members of the Colleano family are the
only wire walkers ir the world who can do a forward feet-to-feet on
a tight wire. The Australians say that when the CoUeanos were trained
In Australia for theii wire walking, three of the boys were taught the
forward. It is unknown if the other boys are now- doing it. If this is so,

Mr. Colleano could change his announcement to read, the only one
doing the forward In America, although since it is a family matter,
anyway, his card as at present isn't so far wrong.
Regardless of the trade side though, itii one of the greatest acrobatic

feats ever performed. A peculiar angle la that the lay auditors some-
how, although as a rule unversed in the technically difficult acrobatics
preferring the spectacular no matter how easy, somehow do "get" this
unparalleled forward of CoUeano's.

JUDGMENTS
Fox Film Co.; C. Simpson; $760.

Leo P. Flynn; Samuel Wallach;
f6.4S0.26.

Historical Pictures, Inc ; Type-
writer Corp.; $40.67.

Variety's story of "picture house opposition" being recognised by the
Kelth-AIbee big time vaudeville agency to the extent of removing a
name from Its "available list" brought a defense from the Independent
and picture house bookers. They alleged Qrace La Rue, removed, had
held no bl« time contract when engaging for Fox's, Philadelphia, and
could not have been looked upon as an "opposition" booking.
The Independents did not want to concede the "available list" meant all

of the big time, although they knew to the contrary, and knew that the
big time's "available list" Is the list that carries names of acts a big
time booker may engage. When a name goes oft of that list, it is not
"available" for the big time because It Is no longer there.

In a current magaxino appears- a sjory by Edna. Ferber entitled "Mother
Knows Best." The principal character is the mother of a mimic. It is
variously claimed thRt t^e story follows either the mother of Elsie Janis
or Ina Claire. Both were mimics when quite young and their respective
mothers looked aftei each.

Some show peopia will be loathe to believe that Al Jolaon's throat
was the sole cause of "Oh Boy" stopping at the Winter Garden. Shows
that can do $40,000 weekly don't stop so quickly. While hU thseat may
have contributed, it Is thought in Times square there, is inside stuff
around that probably will divulge itself sooner or later.

Sully Leaves Palace

Monday; Returns Tuesday
William Sully and Co. returned

to the Palace, New York, bill yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon, after

leaving Monday, before the evening
' performance, when Sully refused to

accept a switch from opening after

intermission to the No. 3 spot at

night.

The matter was adjusted Tues-
day morning. Monday night the
Amaut Bros, doubled into the va-
cancy, closing the show.

The Sully turn Is a new act. It

opened a week ago at the River-
side. New York, and was imme-
diately booked for the Palace. It is

understood the turn was promised
No. S for the Palace engagement.

Sully and Co. were given No. 6

beginning Tuesday matinee

aus over loew cirgtjit

Roscoe Ails, supported by Kate
Pullman and band, have been signed
for a complete tour of the Loew
Circuit, opening last week at the
State, Cleveland.
The unit is offering two acts, with

Ails and Pullman handling the next
to elosing spot and also working
with the band In follow up spot.

Sam Lewis arranged the bookings.

Alio* flrady's N«w Sketch

Alice Brady will re-enter vaude-
lUe In a one-act version of "The
Slarn on the Door," now being read-
led by Channing Pollock.

Kreuger Entering Vaudeville

Bonnie Kreuger and Band open
on the Keith-Albee Circuit March
80. The band has been playing at

the Parody Club, New York.

Dow Adde Two
The A. A fe. Dow Agency ha.s

added two more houses t its books

namely the United, Hacketstown, N.

J., «nd the Rivoll, Matawan, N. ^.

Botk ^lay four acts on the last half.

COAST BOOKING COITTEEENCE
Los Angeles, March 24.

Marcus Heiman, president of the
Orpheum Circuit. Harry Sing-
er, Frank W. Vincent and Ben
Piazza of the W. V. M. A.
Coast offices held a conference las^

week with Sol Lesser of West Coast
regarding W. V. M. A. providing
acts for the latter's circuit.

Nothing definite was agreed upon
at the end of the conference regard-
ing the future.
The Orpheum's head stated that

he would make a survey of the Wo^t
Coast Circuit situation while here
and then would take up the prop-
osition with Lesser. •

^ IHC0EP0RATI0N8
New York State

Bijou Films, Inc., Manhattan;
capital, 200 shares, no par value.
Attorneys, Kopp, Markewich &
Perlman, 61 Chambers street.
Cinema Service Corp., Manhattan;

capital, 200 shares, no par value.
Attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Drlscoll, Times square.
Norman Bel Geddea- Richard

Hemdon Corp^ Manhattan; picture
films and general amusement busi-
ness; capital, 60 shares, no par
value. Attorney, M. £2. Jaffe, 111
Broadway.
A-l-F Grand Opera Company,

Manhattan; capital, $60,000. Attor-
neys, Freudenberg & Mattuck. 622
Fifth avenue.
Wildkun Producing Co., New York

county; theatrical, musical and pic-
ture attractions; capital, 300 shares,
no par value. Attorney. K. C. Marks,
1472 Broadway.

K. 8. and B. Amusement Corp.,
Manhattan; theatres and pictures;
capital, $26,000. Attorney, M. E.
Gossett, 212 Fifth avenue.
Limaer Feature Films, Inc., New

York county; capital, $100,000. At-
torneys, Stern & Marks, 70 West
40th street.

Rolou Land Co., Manhattan; the-
atrical and pictures; capital, $600.
Attorney,. Ellis Gordon, 436 River-
side drive.

Thrills, I no., Manhattan; plays
and theatrical managers; capital,
$10,000. Attorney, Samuel Hoff-
man, 1476 Broadway.
Tribune Amusement Co., Manhat-

tan; picture and theatrical busi-
ness; capital, $75,000. Attorney,
K. E. Carey, 2876 7th avenue.
Paramount Picture School, Inc.,

New York county: school for in-
struction in preparing performers
for the production of pictures, also
to engage in general theatrical busi-
ness; capital, 100 shares, no par
value. Attorney. F. J. Knorr. Al-
bany. *

Haven Amusement Corp., New
York county; own, lease and man-
age theatres; capital. $200,000. At-
torney, Louis Rosenberg, 116 Nas-
sau street.
Calumet ThealVe Ticket Service,

Manhattan; tickets for theatres,
vaudeville, baseball, polo and races;
capital, $10,000. Attorney, Patrick
J. McGrath, 1475 Broadway.

T. B. Niles, Inc., New York coun-
ty; picture films : capital, $5,000.
Attorney, S. D. Ward, Syracuse.
Triad Amusement Co., New York

county; operate theatres and pic-
tures; capital, $150,000. Attorney,
8. G. Nissenson, 2 Rector street.

Sinners, Inc., New York county;
theatrical enterprises and man-
agers; capital, 500 shares, no par
'value. Attorney, M. Hyman. 858

I 5th avenue.

MOBOSCO'S CASTING ADDITION
Leslie Morosco, who had hereto-

fore confined his activities as a
caster to legit and musical produc-
tions, has installed a special cast-
ing department for vaudeville and
cabarets, in charge of Jack Eugene.

Rearranging Radio Act

Jimmy-. Connors Is reorganizing
his Radio Entertainers for another
try in vaudeville. The act showed
at the City two' weeks ago and was
later withdrawn for changes by
Connors.
The rearrangement will have a 10-

plece orchestra and a mixed dancing
team. It will shape up for two
weeks on independent time before
showing for the K-A circuit.

Expands Number of Acts
The Palace, Norwich, Conn., has

expanded its vaude bills from five

to seven acts, the new policy going
into effect last week.
The house operates with a split

week policy booked through the
Dow Agency, New York.

Mosconi's Orpheum Route
The MoBconl Bros, have been

routed for a tour of th^Orphoiim
Circuit, opening April 18. The
dancers will close with the Zlegfeld
Follies (road company) in Brook-
lyn. April 5.

RADIOING IN THEATRE
(Continued from page 1)

show recruited nightly, show to run
from 7:80jk> midnight.

Erbstein, who was the first Chi-
cago directsr to engage an orches-
tra to play exclusively for his sta-

tion has made a success of his
novel idea to t)lay exclusively for his
station has made a success of this

novel idea, on a small scale, at
Kimball Hall, where his studio has
been maintained. It seats 500 and
he has fllled it nightly at the $1
admission, turning away hundreds.
He vis said to have leased the

Blackstone from Harry J. Powers
at a flat rental ol $2,000 weekly.

FLORIDA CHATTER
(Continued from page 2)

winter visitors to Palm Beach will

ever again entrust themselves or

families to wooden hotels. This Is

expected to accelerate the building

boom in this neighborhood with a
consequent increase In vahtet. It

is estimated there will be from 600

to 1,000 new private homes finished

here before the next winter's season.

While much of the fast moving
real estate speculation lust now Is

carrying "paper profit," it is known
Mr. Mizener has his net pa.cked

away. He has been here for some
time, before the realty rush got
Jammed up by the crowd. Addison
Mizener, a brother. Is here also and
an architect, planning homes for the
ultra-social crowd.
A recent modest purchase was

made Just before Irving Berlin left

for New York. Mr. Berlin with E.
Ray Boetz bought a site for $60,000,

to build an apartment house cost-

ing $90,000. Though Mr. Berlin Is

away but a few days, his agent al-

ready has leased all of the apart-
ments upon completion. The Ber-
lin-Goetz plot Is on Worth avenue
near the Everglades Clutx
Some of the locals who hav4 fat-

tened up on land sales, give the
local boom, taking that in for Miami
and the remainder of Florida now
under strong promotion, about five

years. Los Angeles inflation and
blow-up is the index, although it

is asserted the Los Angeles boom
did not keep steady for Ave years

—

that a much shorter period wound
it up, exclusive of the oil wells out
there running dry.

GALLAGHER'S LOVE COST
(Continued from page 5)

by the many settlements and my
own pleasures, I had to figure how
to hold my 'Queen and give her
the King's finest.

"We moved to Beachhurst and
furnished the new home I had Jus*,

bought, but before long I could see
that she was worried to have a
husband around who couldn't go to

work for nine months. The bride
became weary in her surroundings
and I finally learned from her that
she yearned for the Intimate gayety
of Hollywood and that she stood
a very good chance of collecting

$100,000 from Capt. White. I argued
against her intended suit, stating
that it would put a blemish on both
of us. But she coifldn't resist the
magnet created by movleland—and,
that $100,000.-

Agreed Upon Divorce
"Finally I saw it was no use and

I talked of letting her go south.

Then we agreed verbally that she
would bring some trivial charge
against me in California and I would
let her get the divorce. She was
then to use her own name in the
suit against 'Capt.' White, as I

dreaded fhe notoriety. This placed
my experience with Miss Luther
well above $31,000. The amount can
be verified In the written settlement
at my lawyers. I also gave her the
rights to our cartoon strip which
Hearst cancelled from his papers
sh6rtly afterwards.

"It is with reluctance that I speak
of Ann's mistake and her apparent
disregard for her self respect when
she testified in the White case to

LAYTON and JOHNSTONE
acclaimed by the Press as "The leading American Act in England."

all her Indiscretions with this maa.1
She owed It to ber husband aajli
her mother, If not herself, to ke«A '

silent on these glaring indiscre^
tlons.

'

Darling, But Concealing
^

"However, in Justice to myself I
'

must say that these apparent faults
were well concealed in Ann's darU
Ing personality when I first met her,
and even now I do not wish her
any ill, for she Is good at heart,
decidedly tender in her ways and
always sympathetic toward any one
in any kind of trouble. But she '.

like a hundred other Jolly Broadway
butterflies and has gotten herself
Into all these messes without in-
tentionally meaning 'to hurt anyone.
Her love for the nice things keeps
the desire for money in her mind
and when the tide is lo^., financially
speaking, she presses her advan«.j
tage strongly, even sacrificing her- *?

self and those near to her in het
desire to get money with which &
continue her gay life. 'IT

,)

"Many people think that our aft '

fair was framed, a press stunt, th^
I sent her south after marrying he*,
that the whole thing was a frame*
up for publicity, and even that I
flnanced her in her battle against
White, but these reports are miles
from the truth.

Ed's Tone of Sorrow
"Ann, arid I don't wish to say

that she Intentionally is mean
toward me, but her word hasn't
meant much, has broken her verbal
agreemrtit and refuses to give me
a divorce. I have all sorts of tele-
grams and letters from Ann asking
to come back and start our love
nest all over again."
Ed said this with a tone of sor-

row, as if he, too, thought it might
be done, but that he feared the con-
sequences and Is treading his road
of life more cautiously after his re-
cent pitfalls.'

Mr. Gallagher then said, as 'f

again thinking of home life: "I'm
not the least bit domestic—but, per-
haps, who knows. I have always
nursed a spark of affection for Ann
(name fondly spoken), but she has
naafy admirers and perhaps doesn't
wori'y much about the future."
Then, lightly and airily, Mr. Gal-

lagher concluded the visit with this:
"Dov.-n deep I really believe the .

fact that Ann won't divorce me
makes me feel O. K., at least It
doesn't irrlfate me, for, you know,
ts the skying goes, 'everything
comes to him who waits.'

"

SIR JOE SORE
(Continued from page 5)

to appear at the Capitol to oppose
Mr. Jolson. Sir Jos. very well knows,
he says, what are the ethics of the
theatre, an& he has had them often
late at night at Lindy's.

Sir Jos. was agreed with on the
false rumor he had ever been an
acrobat or a motorman, but when
advised that Variety had his rec-
ord, and knew that he busted into
the show business as a female im-
personator. Sir Jos. coyly confessed.

Skirts Without Tights
Years ago, said Sir Jos. (trusting

in Variety, knowing it wouldn't
print it), he started as an enter-
tainer at the Black Cat cafe in San
Francisco. In those days Sir Jos.
said, every one told him he was
handsome and had a swell figure.
Innocent in his youth. Sir Jos. ad-
mits he puts on skirts, but denies
he wore tights.

While appearing in his female
impersonations and make-up. Sir
Jos. states, no one ever tried to
"make" him, and that he never re-
ceived a mash note, although, he
added, that through his innocence
in those days he also wore a mus-
tache in connection with the imper-
sonation.

Tough Guy from Redlands
Sir Jos. explains that that is why'

he did not again wear a mnst.nohe
for many years, until his best frlenfl

Willie Howard, persuaded him to

grow his present crop of red and
black. Wlxile in the Black Cat, .says

Sir Jos., doing his prettiest on* e\ie-

nlng and smiling his way right Into

the best booze in the hoOse, a tough
guy from Redlands came in, drank
some of the other liquor, got a flash

of Sir Joe In his make-up and mus-
tache, and Sir Jos. says that when
he stopped running, he was on the

long bridge going Into Salt I,ake.

After that, said Sir Jos., there

was nothing to do but keep on go-

ing east, although Sir Jos. c alms
it's the longest walk ho ever made.

Sir Jos. called with pride atten-

tion to a new ornament presented

to him uy Mr. Howard for kopping
away from "Sky HlKh." It's a nifty

derby hat. glittering lettered In the

front, "The Great Sir Joseph Oinz-

burg." Sir Jos. says that Willie

gues.sed at the size, but, anj \v;0'

didn't get it too small.

:n

II. ^m, ^
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KEN KLINQ
|4«wap«p«r C«rtoen?st » >

it Mins.| T«w»

|>alac«

Ken KUng, a clean-cut youngrster,

|s the c^artoonlst from the "Evening

iPTorld," who aprans Into prom-

inence by booking up a horse raoe^

tiandlcapplng Idea with a popular

cartoon. Kiing'a "Joe and Asbestos"

f^ known to thousands of horse

f>layers, which explains Kling's

presence In vaudeville.

His specialty brings ifbthing new
to vaudeville beyond the likeable

personality of the artist. Opening,

lie goes directly to a specially con-

structed easel to cartoon one or two
members of the audience. The first

two cartoons were comedy ones of

juUreme male types. The third was
jTpretty girl in a box, who C9veted

lier fftce, giving KJlng's an oppor-

tunity to draw her hat and two

Ptiands holding a program in front of

^r face. It looked like a plant

Irtunt.

r Kling next explains the "Joe and

lAsbcstos"' idea and informs "As;

.Jiestos" has a red-hot tip for to-

morrow's race. He proceeds to draw
'Asbestos' 'and gives the tip, add-

4np, in large capitals, "Maybe."
r. Responding, Kling says he blames

iBenny Leonard for placing him on

fthe stage. His mother feared for

fcls safety after the tips, and he also

promised to take to the stage. He
-adds, that since thenlhe danger has

Keen transferred to his mother.

As a vaudeville act without the

rep, Kling is just another cartoon-

'Ist, but with the universal interest

In racing and Kllng's success as -a

'handlcapper, he should be a mod-

erate draw for the large cities in

which the "Evening World" or its

'cartoon service circulates. He did

tilcely. No. 2. at the Palace.
' Con.

ADDISON FLOWER and
FLORENZ TAMARA

And South American Troubadors
(5)

"A Fascinating Argantine Preten*
tation" (Dance Production)

i15 Mina.; Full Stage (Special)
Hippodrome
Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta-

mara are back eaat after an extend

-

>«d tour of the Werter» picture
houses, with a flashy dance produc-
tion. It la wholly Spanish in motif,

with the South American Trouba-
dours, a native quintet, furnishing
the musical accompaniment^ and
contributing three ensemble num-
bers.

In alternation, the smart dance
team opens with their tango, "El

Oaucho," a typical dance of the

Argentine cowboy, of which Fowler
and Tamara are the sole American
exponents. The "Clelito Lindo" waltx

and a Paso Doble are the other

specialties by the team.
Their terpslchorean work is fin-

ished throughout. They are as

graceful a dance team as has )>een

seen in vaudeville. Their stuff is

replete with nuance in many re-

spects from technique to costuming
and production. The latter two
qualities are particularly impres-

sive in their novelty.

Fowler and Tamara are proved

theatrical staples in picture houses

and supper clubs, and the Hippo-

drome presentation leaves nothing

wanting for vaudeville. Aiel.

INA HAYWARD AND CO. (1)

Songs and Piano

12 Mina.; One
^ifth AA^enue

3 , Miss Hayward Is from the legit

Hfcnd formerly with r>ora Maugham
An vaudeville. She Is an extremely

handsome , auburn-haired -Woman.

aier first gown, a. black affair with

several thousand brilliants, gave

the boys out front & thrill. The sec-

ond, an old-faahlohed and demure

costume, proved a setback in that

aireetlon although charming, but

the third, white, sweet »nd loW,

left as little to the imagination as

the laws of decency and the nation

Vould allow.

, Misa Hayward'a voice la a rather

'Warm and pleasant soprano, better

Vhen used for the light and not

bverly exacting npmbem. Bessie

llcynolda la the usual thing in ac-

eompanlst, from solo to noda and

km lies.
^

The routine la uneven and badly

In need of revamping. Thua tlie

kpecial Introductory number la aa

flat as the favorite ^dlsh In Chllda

kind the second aong,*s^, long-winded

.^baby of the coldly "black and

"White" type. Is hardly better. With

vthe speclAl arrangement of "Last

.Kose o^ Summer" comes an Im-
', ^roveme'nt and her final medley of

•production Wits puts her across

nicely enough.
Dcuclng it here the act scored

adequately and with the Improve-

. ments that must come with time,

Miss Hayward should be heard from
I further.

f>ICKARD8' CHINESE *8YNG0-
PATORS (8)

Music and Singing
15 Mins.; Three (Special)

Majestic, Chicago
A novelty musical cpmblnatlon

that is unique. Employing string

Instruments exclusively with the

pick In constant use, these Chinese

boys dispense a wealth of syncopa-

tion. They handle a varied assort-

ment of numbers with the volume
attained sufficiently strong to carry

in the largest of vaudeville or pic-

ture theatres. In the latter It would
make an erstwhile presentation re-

gardless of the aurroundluR pro-

gram.
A pretentious drop with various

Chinese Insignlas la utilized for a
setting. The boys go In for a rou-

Hne of "pop" numbers which were
roundly applauded. A vocal solo la

there with atrlng accompaniment.
The number waa rendered effec-

tively and could have eaaily taken

an encore. A musical novelty was
injected with the a.pplau8e so ter-

rific It threatened to tie up the

turn. Closing with a fast one-step
sent them away to an avalanche of

applause.
It la a corking combination for

any type of entertainment and
would suftlce all classes of audi-

ences. The Inatnimentationa em-
ployed are five mandolins, two gui-

tars and base viol.

(«)

ST. FELIX SISTERS
Singing and Dancing

10 Mine.; On*
58th St.

The principals are billed as the

.oldest sister team now appearing In

vaudeville, survivors of the four

St. Felix Sisters, who made their

stage debut with "The Black Crook"
at Nlblo's Garden, New York, In

1872.

The .sisters contribute a "sister

act" such as was prevalent In their

heyday,opening with yodcling, top-

ped off by a waltz clog. Another
vocai and .a cane dance by both
wind up the turn. The sisters make
a* fine appearance for their years
and register heavle.st with dancing
although the turn can get by on
ability with the "old timers" tie-up
not doing any harm.
Preceding their appearance a

history o* the Rlstrra was thrown
Upon th screen. It was an ex-
plan.-ifory affair giving their stage
hlHtory from the time of their debut
up ti> now.
Wont over big In second spot hero

Spiting the break through this nu-
Olenca .staunch sui)iiorters of old-
*''"<?'-s. , Edia.

BILLY BOUNCER AND CO
Trampoline Acrobats
9 Mins.; Full

Fifth Avenue
This trampoline turn's chief value

lies with the comedy antics of five

"plants" employed for hokum bits

on the bouncing canvas. Little at-

tempt Is made to palm them off as

members of the audience aa they

come from backstage after a brief

announcement. Four of the five

look as foolish on the trampoline as

the average person would, but the

fifth i^veals comedy acrobatic abil-

ity that is unusual. '-
•

Bouncer is extremely light and
flashy \in his work on the s^rlng^

mat.
^

"
'

.

' -^';•
, ;.;

A 'woman ' does ' ther announcing
satisfactorily. A few comic bits

asld4 from the trampotfn^, such aa

the omashlng of a trick tn^ersoll

thatt lias been presented ^ as ths

prize for the best ImttatiOB of

Bouncer, all aid in the ^ug'h' score.

At that the turn might be made
even funnier, with mort elaboration

on the clumsiness of the boys.

However, It's a sure howl bringer

for the Intermediate houses and
comt-lnes with the laughs some
flrst-claaa novelty acrobatl,cs.

KLARK AND JACOBS "^/^
Vocal Instrumentalists f

11 Mina.; One ;.

City .

Two young men, who go In main-
ly for vocal duets, with Instrumental
accompaniment. One plays a »ul-

tar and the other thk uke.

The bOin fore best with their tn-

strumeiubl work, althdUgh tho rol-
tar-pla>1ng chap had o. voraJ inning
In whioh -hi got solid returns. . . '

.

The act qualin , for the pop
houses. The l)o»s Jirc liUTi^ work-
ers, offering a pleasing routine.'

PALACE
Plenty of variety in the nine-act

Palace lay-out this week, topped by
Vincent Lopez and Orchestra (hold-
ing over) with Koberta Arnold, the
weekly Palace "name' entry. Miss
Arnold from the legit is doing a
condensed version of "The Wild
Westcotts," retitled "Their First
Anniversary." It was written by
Anne Morrison, authoress of "Pigs."
Miss Arnold mentions "Pigs" during
the sketch, dragging it in for a
curtain line. "The Wild Westcotts"
was a legit flop, easily understood,
for there was Just* enough of the
tantrums of the nervous, excited,
neurotic wife to make a good vaude-
ville act. Five minutes more of it

would have been excess. The
sketch held the opening after in-
termission spot at night, although
originally carded next to closing.
The bill underwent considerable

switching after the matinee, due to
the refusal of William Sully and
Co. to accept the No.S spot Sully
was oft the bill at night, which
necessitated adding the Arnaut Bros,
to close the show with their musical
and pantomime skit.

Sully was programed No. S at
the matinee but opened after inter-
mission. At night he was asked to

move up to No. S but didn't fancy
the spot for his two-week old new
turn and withdrew. Hoaly and
Cross moved up from closing, and
Lupino Lane advanced to fifth from
opening after intermlsh. Neville
Fleeson and Ann Greenway mO^"ed
next to closing from fourth.
The defalcation of Sully l^ft a

comedy hole in the first half, after
Harry Watson, Jr., had laughed
them up In third position with his
perennially funny teleph^no booth
bit and "Young Kid Battling Du-
gan." Watson is in the market for
a new act but the author who writes
two scenes to top these will have to
burn plenty of midnight kilowatts.
On ahead The Hedleys opened

In a nifty and neat head-balancing
and hand-to-hand routine, to be fol-
lowed by Ken Kling (New Acts).
Near the .close of Kllng's turn a
couple of 'men walked in on him.
Kling nearly broke himself up by
remarking, "You didn't iftiss much."
Following Watson, Healy and

Cross copped one of the hits with
a corking song routine. The med-
ley of pops describing the efforts of
the pair to hit a golf ball and the
change of costume which accom«
panled the bit made a strong and
novel finish for these fast coming
young yodelers. The pair cleaned.
Lane followed and dittoed after a

mild start. His first two numbers
didn't click, the dances hoMlng them
up, but with "Sewing My Wild Oats"
he moved right in. His eccentric
acrobatic dance following set him
safely. "I'm Tired" lyrically didn't
mean anything, but the "drunk" de-
livery and dance meant plenty. Lane
worked in '*one" and seemed handi-
capped. . On one of bis roll around
stunts he was into the drape a
bouple of feet.
Vmcent Lopez closed the first half

to t^e hit of the bill with his or-
chestra. The effect this week is a
tropical scene for "Florida," a
splendid instrumental with an ar-
rangement that follows the Atlantic
Seaboard melodies all th'€ way down
to Palm Beach. B. A. Rolfs took
Individual acclaim for his cornet on
two occasions. Lopez has a real
vaudeville turn, one that will stand
the severest kind of a musical elim-
ination test.

After Roberta Arnold and Co. had
started the second half on high,
Fleeson and Greenway stepped on
It with their excellent routine of
planq and special songs by Fleeson.
"Quite the Usual Way" and the
"Rain" travesty went as powerfully
as ever, and celestial radio idea
tipping off the stolen strains In some
of the modern song hits was a neyr-
twlst of an old idea. Fleeson and
CJreenway are smart vaudeville peo-
ple with a real act, geography and
spot-proof.
The Arnauts closed and held them

weir considering their frequent ap-
feearanfees around 47th sU-eet with
the "bh^a." .*

' ^ Con:

t . J

CHARLES HOWARD and PRANK
DpBsoN ; '

"Spirit of 1776" (Comedy), ?".;-

16 Mins.; Two (Special) .

'-'

5«th St.

:
Chas. HoWard formerly did this

skit in burlesque and 'with one of

the Bhubert units. Frank Dobson
(s a new straight for the turn. Vic-

toria Relgel, also Is new, utilized

to carry along the thread of plot

preceding the Howard -Dobsoiv re-

partee and contributing an acro-

batic dance half way down.
The act Is a satire on prohibi-

tion with the diminutive Howard
Qoing an eccentric "drunk," having
gained thA state of Inebriety through
too many laps to the drug store.

Rambling "stew" chatter by Howard
keeps them yelling with Dobson
making a great feeder and hand-
ling hU stuft more like a light come-
dian than Uxa routine straight.

The turn Is aaturated with bur-
l^aque hokum and Is handled as
such.

Tlie jBanbsndling of the under

-

sised Howard by Dobaon makes
for sure fir yells and .'is tlie act
Htands it looks like sure fire as a
knockabout comedy turn for the bext

of them Edba.

HIPPODROME
Quite a few dress suits in the

house Monday night, Harry Rich-
man's nodding acquaintance and
ad lib about "I see several cover
charges here" Indicated a personal
draw if you believed him. The
The Richman "NMght at Club Rich-
man" act Is the big noise this week
accordit;g to the special billing. He
makes himself in evldeifce aplenty
on his own, the act (in reality two
or three good acts) running a solid
iS minutes and clicking from cur-
tain to curtain.
Richman personally, the golden-

voiced Yvctte Rugel, the fetching
Eddie Elklns Jazzlsts, that tooth-
some eye-feast, Muriel De Forest,
and the palatable "Charleston" spe-
cialist. Bee Jackson, for the neces-
sai-y paprika combine in a highly
delectable stage concoction. The
offering Is the acme of being sure-
fire and even when Richman
br(fadly albeit Joshlngly plugs his
business address he is forgiven.
Richman also does not a little plug-
ging for Radio, a strange quirk in

a Keith-Albee houpe in view of its

policy. He acknowledges Radio on
several occasions, particularly In

regard to favorite etherised num-
bers.
The show proper Is Ideal vaude-

ville for the Hip or any other the-
atre. In view of the Hip's peculiar
limitations, or more strictly lack of
limitations In size, this broad state-
ment Is made advisedly, for the
show played . bcautfully here and
\youUl anywliere.
Excepting for the transposlner of

the .smart Fuwler and Tamara dance
production to close the «how, ex-
changing spots with I'rhice Lei Lanl
and his 15 Royal Samoans, who
closed the first half, the program
played ns scheduled.

It's a long bin this week t^nA as
big In Its qualities as It Is long. It

started early and was run through
with dlspatcli, gaining many pre-
cious minutes over the matinee.
Julius Lcnzberg's well-schooled

trench boy.s snapped Into it from
the overture. JackOoyce and his
hlgli school equestrians and started
off, Wlllje Covan and Leonard
Ruffin, dapper darkies In sensa-
tional stepping, showed some new
tap and wing dancing. Toto
clowned his way to as big a score
as ever. He has elaborated -jn his
stuff considerably, running 23 min-
utes wltji Hanqy Frlck, Leonardl
and Benjamin prominent in the.

support.
Prank Fay talked and clicked.

His "abiUs" are willing foils al-
tho^igh Fay Impresses as a bH too
supercilious In his business of using
their coats for wiping purposes, etc.

Withal he was a bright interlude.
Prince L«i Lanl, Hawaii's tenor

(who 9houId 'make program menX
tion also of his phonograph record-
ing work), heads the Samoan pro-
duction that Is a corking vaudeville
novelty. Their native songs and
dances, with the Samoans clad la
'a skirt affair but bare above the
waist and bare limbed otherwise,
are susceptible ta profitable ex-
ploiting in the neighborhood houses
as a legitimate novelty. The Ha-
waiian Prince himself coos an ef-
fective tenor.
Intermission was curtailed, Fred

Kinsley starting his organ solo al-
most immediately. The Richman
flash reopened.
Eva Puck and Sammy White, fol-

lowing all sorts of vaudeville and
strong stuff too, had a tough as-
signment but chalked up a neat
total after it was all over. Puck
and White are ultra comics, botb
handling eccentric roles and never
clashing. The dual comedy only
made for a double score. They're
a funny and clever team.
The olas.sy Addison Fowler and

Floienz Tamara dance production
(New Acts) at first thought were
assigned a tough position, but their
handling of their stuff and the re-
sultant holding them in with negli-
gible losses only proves that a spot
Is a.s tough as one makes it.

Bu.slness big. Abel,

troduoed by their accomparyln^
pianist, whose SDeccb has beea
flecked with a.s many attempts for
laughs as possible. Practically every
point registered. That the comedy
angle is a corking stand-off to get
away from the freak classification
is obvious and sums itself as a
great idea. This vein, carried Into
the act proper between the pianist
and girls, is Invaluable.

The girls actually did 16 minutes,
but 60 seconds of solid applause at
the conclusion carried the act to an
additional minute, and left no doubt
as to the nmfeble frame, of mind
in which the twins left the patrons.
Three selections, combined into one
number, comprised the saxophone
bit after which the girls harmonized
nicely. If somewhat weak as re-
gards voices it is nevertheless true
that they were distinctly audible in
the last upstairs row (further back
than the lower floor). It's a cinch
that If curiosity draws 'em In to see
this turn, they leave satisfied and
witli no tinge of gruesomenest, over-
shadowing the performance.
Burns and Allen trailed to appre-

ciation with comedy crossfire that
Included one song. A Crossword
puzzle encore had a tendency to
prolong Itself unnecessarily and
seems In need of a stronger finish.
Cloning the al/^)reviated schedule

was Grace Edier's Revue, a meri-
torious Intermediate dance act. Miss
Edier's kicks may not cause any
gasps, but her hardshoe taps Are
well able to take care of themselves.
The Four girls, used as a back-
ground, provide a fast Interlude
with ground work while Miss Edler
makes a change after which all are
on for the finald

From Monday's Indications It

looks as if the Hilton girls may have
another record week to their credit^

So far they have. Newark, Boston
and Cleveland hanging from their
belts. This Is their initial appear-
Ince In a Loew's New York house.
The running time of the feature is

a posNlblo obstacle In the setting of
top figures for the State, but that
ftiero will be a terrific countup Sun-
day night is practically assured.

It was noticeable that about one-
quarter of the house exited at the
end of the Hlltons' act. BMo.

STATE
The State went "clean" Monday

night unto the last voir In the bal-
cony, reaching that objective about
8.45. That means 3,400 people un-
der one roof. They were there to
see the Hilton Sisters, billed as
America's Siamese Twins.
Paramounts "Thundering Herd"

was the film feature. While that
screen epic can hardly be credited
with the major share of the draw, it

certainly didn't keep anyone out of
the theatre.
The length of the picture cut the

bill to five acts. Hitting the screen
at 7.50, the "Herd" thundered for
some 88 minutes, which allowed the
first act. Five Lelands, to entrance
at 9.18. Fast ground work and some
impressive weight carrying by the
woman oi' the troupe aided in roll-
ing up a neat applause gross.

No. 2 was given over to Freeman
and Morion, who hacked their way
through a straightaway coYnedy
wjng routine to top off with another
song "cop" of Indifferent merit but
which served to keep them out front
for a round 14 minutes. The boys'
numbers read as having special
lyrics, more or less funny, but the
State evidently liked it, for this pair
brought forth us much re<»pousIve
noise as any.
The Hilton Sisters were third, in-

BROADWAY
The current show at the Broad-

way Is an agreeable one, although
conventional vaudeville In the full-

est sense of the Word. It built up
steadily after a rather lukewarm
start, batting out four solid hiu
succesalvely after that Manage-
ment Is posting a screen announce-
ment saying that the Intermittent-
blasting, caused by eubway build-

ing, while an annoyance, Is not at

all dangerous. This does away with
much of the comment from the
audience that forraeUy followed
each miniature explosion. Two or

three blasts heard Monday night
passed almost unnoticed, i

Business was particularly heavy
Monday night.

The four isoUd haymakers men-
tioned above- startad with Carlton
Emmy and his Mad Wags, third.

There may be canine turns show-
ing more individual talent toy two
or three of the dogs but certainly

there Is none In which a whole
troupe of animals goes through a
difficult routine as faultlessly and
cunningly as fn this act. Besides
Emmy presents the offering with
consummate showmanship, giving
every comedy line and bit Its fullest

value and really playing up the
dogs as UUle less that> human.

Following this smacking applause
hit Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry ex-
perienced at first a little dlfllculty,

unusual for them, in getting their

act to pound on aH six. But once
Barry had sobbed forth his trick

ballad about the girl, who "came
bank without a wedding ring" the
audience melted and his comic gos-
sip about the village i»romoted
howls. «

Anatole Friedlarld's latest "Af-
fairs," given hcodllne rating, was
next and proved to be about tho
best act he has ever provided. The
manner in which the imposing med-
ley of his old-time song hits IS In-

terwoven with the danoe speoialtles

of the girls shows a very smart
insight as to what vaudeville wants.
Just why Mr. Frledland doesn't find

room for "My
,
S#eet Adair" and

"Hawaiian Sanshlne," two at his
biggest song hits, is puzzling.
' Next to closing and JtJst tho
show -stopping wallop needed for

the apot were Freda and Anthony
In their Italian comedy claaalc.

Whether It'a guitar playing, hooflng
imitations, clever intimate patfer or

Just plain "wop" dialog, thU team Is

superlatively good.
Diaz and Powers opened with

quiet but efficient wire walking,
followed by Ann Clifton, a double-
voiced singer appearing first as a
man and then changing to the at-

tire of the fairer sex. MUa Clifton's

first couple of numbers meant less

than nothing but an improvement
was quick In coming and a flashy

soprano, sprung near the finish,

helped to put her over satisfactorily.

The Caul Sisters closed with a
posing turn, much more modest
than the usual but holding an audi-
ence that usually begttis to skip
when the curtains come down On
the next-to-shut.

"Secrets of the NiglvT^* Universal,
tiresome feature film. ^ • .'
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KEITH-ALBEE CIKCUIT ^

MRW YORK CITY
K*ltb'a Ilippodrome

Bddy Brown
Desso Rettcr
Adelaide A Hugbe*
Agee'a Horses
Fowl«r A Tamara
yrank Van Hoven
Frank Silver's Bd
(Two to fill)

Keith'* Falace

Tbe Dupont*
Leavltt A Lockw'd
Chai King
Webb A Uay

Id half (2-5)
DobbB Clark & R
Kmmy't Dogs
(Other* to fill)

Proctor'* SU> Ave.

2d half (26-29)
Cavaii'h A Cooper
R Hughra A Pain
Buckley Calv't A S
R A A Boylan Co
(Two to fill)

l*t half (30-1)
Harry Coleman
W A O Ahcarn
Herman Tlmberg

MARTY WHITE
"JEST-ER NUT"

IMr««U*> JAMBS M. FLOVKBTT
AaMetadb. TOMm CVBBAM

Jallet
Jame* Barton Co
(Other* to 811)

K«Mlk'a BiTcnMa
Bnrry RIcbman
Joyce'* Horse*
Pack A White
Jack Oatarman

. <Othera to fill)

Kaitb'* Slat M.
Chevalier Bro*
lioulae Qlaam
lieo Beer*
Oypsy Wanderer*
<Two to flil)

Keith'* Mmrmi
Jvdson Col*
BlaoB aty 4
(Othera to ftll)

2d 'bait
At Tie* Co
Bom* A Qaat
<Otbcr* to fill)

K«lth'a lillMiaikwi

Pb^*leal Caltar*
Burnet A Downa Co
Borne A Qant

; <Other* to till)

2d half
Jadaon 0>l«
Belle Baker

^ (Other* to fill)

^ Mm*' Biwdway
' 'Chain A Archer

'

. Ifarino* A Coblan B
: Aunt Jemlna
Coogan A Caaey

^ (Other* to fill}

Haas' CaUacam
lat half

Millard A Harlla
•' Travor A Harrl* B

mmkUn
Belle Baker
(>rdlR A Walea
(Other* to BID

2d halt
Walah A Bill*
(Other* to fill)

Keith'* Fardham
Billy McDermott
(Other* to fill)

2d half
I^hr A Mercede*
Bdith Clirtord Co
(Others to All)

Maaa' Xagent
Walsh A Bill*

T A A Wttldmaa
Frank Fay Co
(Others to ftll)

2d halt
Billy McDernott
(Others to ftll)

Uoaa' Hanslltoa

Bdlth Clirtord

I>ahr A Mercedes
(Others to fill)

2d halt
Ann Clifton Co
(Others to fill)

Moss' j€tt^n»m

Nelson A O'Shea
OuB Edwards Rev
UcLellan A Carson

The Rebellion
(Two to All)

2d haH (S-l)
Harry Coleman Co
Herman Tlml>erg
The Rebellion
Blackface B Nelaon
(Two to 1)11)

FAB BOCKAWAT

2d half
Stanley A Blmea
Wflson Broa
(Othera to 1111)

BBOOHLYN
B. F. Alhee

Margaret Toang
Laplno tokue
The Sherwood*
Deagon A Mack
Lia Dova
Covan A RaAn
Oeneral Plaano
(Two to fill)

Keith's Baahwirk
Vincent I^ipes Bd
Dactor Rockwell
The Merediths
Ryan A Lee
Mlachoa
Backley Calv't A 8
(Othera to All)

Hajry J Conley
Liabr A Mercedes
Anatol Prledl'd Co
(Others to fill)

KaKb's Orpbeaai

M Jewell Co
Mel Craig Co
(Other* to fill)

2d h«»
Bert Slocn
Sheldon A Dalley
(Others to fill)

Maaa' Blvera

Ann Clifton
Wilson Broa
(Others to fill)

2d halt
McLellan A Carson
(Others to fill)

Kelth'k Oraeapaini

2d half (2«-2l)

The Dupont*
C A I> Gerard
Coogan A Casey
Billy McDermott
(Two to fill)

1st half (30-1)
Keyhole Kameo
(Others to fill)

2d halt t2-5)
Physical Culture
Burnet A Down R
Bert Walton
(Other* to ill)

Keith'* PMspeet
2d half (2«-2»)

Austin A Arnold
Oeo Lyons
Ryan A Lee
Stewart 81a Band
(Two to fill)

1st half <a«-l|*
Rawyer A Bddy
Salt A Pep»«r

AMST'DAM, N. Y.

RiaHa
The Flerotto*
Reed A Baker
Ann Francis Rev
Capt KIdd

2d half
Peplto
Roval Siamese Ent

A8BURY PK., N. J.

Main St.

Monroe A Qrant
Jack Strouse
Sampson A Douglas
Betty Moore Rev

2d half
Warman A Mack
Ulyan A Jackaon
Comalla A Doreto
(On* to fill)

ATIANTA. GA.
Farsytb*

(Birmingham apllt)

1st halt
The Darkleys
Francis A Hume
Norma A her Violin
Demarest A Doll
Joyce I>ando A B
BALTOtOBB; MD.

B. F. KaMh's
Kelly Lat*ll Tr
Cervo A Moro
Dolly A Billy
Jim McWIlllama
Wm Qaxton .

Lubin A Lewrl

Margaret Padula
7 Collegian*
Hawthorne A Cook

2d half

Canary Opera
Hammon A Sans
Pearson Newp't A P
(One to fill)

CANTON, O.

Lyeeam
Chrlsfo A Ronald ^
Rceder A Armst'g

Wajmsaa A Fal

Zaha A X>r1«a
K Cnasper Co
aordon A KaowHoB
Bloaaom Heath Bat

OOLCMBCS. O.

B. F. K«ith'B

Paul Nolaa Co
Denno 8 A Theb'i
A Bobbin*
Roger Imhotf Co
Frank DeVoe
Ben Meroff Co

DAYTON. O.

B F Kalth
Arthur Huston Co
Howard A Bennett
Jarrow
Singer* Mldgat*

2d halt
Torino
Alic* Hamilton
Quiran A M

Niamegor Morgaa C
2d halt

Tamaa
N * O Verga
M Aadr* A Olrla

H. POINT, N. C.

Aaaarieaa

(Jaekaonville split)

let halt
Manuel Vega
Melville A Rule
Those Deere Girl*
Walter Brower
Uodgea Uarmonyl'd

BOLYOKE. MASS.
VIrtaria

Paul Brady
Cody A Day
Smith A Strong
Pert Kelton
The Pioneer

2d half
Mayo A Mayo
The Gaudsmlths
Beck A Ferguson

1
4

Claire Vincent Co
Brown A Whittaker
Hera* A WUla

MANC'TBB, N. H.
FaUea

Joe Daniel*
Elly
Bensee A Baird
Uarcua' A Carltons'

2 halt
The Patrick*
Montana
Billy Farrell Oo
McCarthy & Mooro
Etal-Look-IIoy

McKE£8P'T. FA.
HIppadvoaM

Berg A English
I^ne & Peml>erton
7 R«inboV Girls
Otto Bros
The Mclntyres

2d halt
KInzo
Melroy Sisters

WE CONDUCT OUR BU8INES8 ON A COMMON 8EN( E BA8I8,
A8 WE FIND THAT ITS USE LEADS TO UNCOMMON RESULTS

THE FAIIY HARKUS VAUDE?niElGENCY
1579 Broadway CHiCKERiNaMiO-l-2 NEW YORK CITY

Bayle A Patsy
Wells A Water*
Clark Morrel
Dolly Davl* R*T

Sd halt

Th* Retlaw*
4 Higgle Oirls
Coakley A Dunlcvy
Stone A loleen
Otto Bro*
Welr'a B Elephant*

THEY DRAW
MYStIfY and ENTERTAIN

L
E
R
O
Y

T
A
L
M
A

B
O
S
c
o

THIS WEEK PALACE,
CINCINNATI

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

ALF. T. WILTON
KEFRB8ENTATITE

CHAS. C. GROWL, Wast

crhiaes* aiadtatara
.Biarry Jalaan
flkally a Halt. Bar
B«a Welch
Fr*d B*rr«BS Ca ^

Stan Btanlsy ^ .

Francis Whlta
2 Oaaxis

BASnUT, FA.
AMa O. H.

Juan Reyes
Al's Hera
Barrett A Caneea
LaCosta Marroae R

2d halt
Cannon A L*a
Brown A La V*U*
Cook A Oatman
Senator Murphy

KBIB. FA.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14*S Broadway (Fataaa BMg.). N. T.

TkU WMk: Katlisrls* Ottiraaa, GeKea Siilwt

(Others to fill)

2d halt
T A A Waldman
Cardiff A Walea

" Frank Fay
(Other* to fill)

Fraetar^-lSHli St.

Sd half (24-29)

Sawyer A Bddy
T Cornell A SI*

Both Roy*
Howard A Dobson
(Two 10 fill)

lat half (SO.l)

Emmy'* Dog*
Pobbs Clark A R
Stanley A Bjirne*

(Other* to fill)

2d half (2-i)

Leddy A Leddy
M Jewell Co
Hal Nelman Co
H DofhrUl Co
(Two to fill)

Fraetar'* S«th St.

2d halt (>4-2«)
Cleramon* Bell'g Co
Jackaon A Baker
Ferry Corwey
M Jewell Co
Carson A Wlllard
F Bower's Rev

)»t hRlf (lO-l)
MeGreevy A DeL
Hal Nelman
(Other* t« fill)

Bert Walton
(Others to fill)

2d halt (2-5)
Brennan & Winnie
Bison City 4

(Others to fill)

ALBANY. V. T.

Praetar'a

Pigeon Cabaret
Jos Grlffen Ce
Mr. A Mr*. J Barry
Temple 4

Jerry A Piano Girls

2d halt
Barton Bros Circus
Vino A Fay
(Three to fill)

AU.ENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Cannon A Lee
Brown A La Velle
<'ooh A Oatmnn
Senator Murphy

2d half
Juan Reyes
AT* Here
Barrett A Cnneon
LaCosta Marron 11

ALTOONA, PA.
Miachlrr

r<l half
Hare & Hare
Clark A Croaby
Dolly Davis Rev

Henry Bergman Co
Rae Samuela
Johnson A Baker

B. BOVCB. I.A.

Colamhi*
(Shreveport split)

1st halt
Winton Broa
Mason A Shaw
Harrison- Dakin Ce
Emily Darrell
Alia Axiom

BINO'TO,N N. Y.

Blaghaaataa

3 Golfers
Meehan A Shannon
Inspiration
Pletro
Mme DuBarry Co

2d half
Baggott A Sheldon
Cook A Lorenz
Hamilton S A F
Victor Graft
(One to fill)

niBM'HAM, ALA.
Lyite

(Atla;ita split)
)st halt

Roma Bros
Furman A Evans
Diane A Rubini
Fern A Marie
Joy Bros A Mann
Grace Hayes

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

The Bragglottis
Carl McCullough
Flanagan A Edw's
Chase A Latour
Jean Bedlnl Co
Laura Ormsbee Co

Boston
JAB Loster
Holmes A Lavere
Kramer A Boyle
Cameo Ramblers

Gordon's Olympia
(.Scollny Sq.)

Dally A Berlew
Herbert Warren Co
Cleveland A Dowry
Roma* Troupe

Gordon'* Olympia
(Washington St)
MarkrII A Gay
Galla-Rlnl A Bis

BUFFALO
Shea's

ManUln
Irmnnclte A VioUt
Harry Rose
Shone A Squires
Marc(>line D'Alroy
H A A Seymour
H .Santrey A Bnn<1
.Santrey A Seymour

CAMDEN, N. J.

Towers
Lucas A Inez

CARB'OAIJC, PA.
Irrlag

Russ Doc A Pete
Fred Sossman
McLaughlin A E
Gray Family

2d halt
Phil Cook
Permane A Shelley
Stevens A Lovejoy
(One to fill)

CHARLOTTE
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Royal Gascoynes
Nitty 3

Wixe A Janese
Ben Smith
Uelody A Steps

CHESTER, FA.
.^dgsmaat

GAM Moore
R * B Brill
Stephens & Holl'ter

Salee A Robals
Singer's MIdgaU

DMIBOIT, BOCM.

Myron Pearl C9o

Brent Bayes
Kenny A Hollis
S Epln«tt*s

2d half
Mack A Manaa
Exposition 4
Burke A Darkia
Ed Janl* R*Ta*

OEBMANTOf. FA.

^ Orpkeua
Al Stryker
LeMeau A Tonag
Fortunello A Oril
Jack Strouse
Edith Murry Ca

Sd halt
4 Deon SI*
Henry Frey
Vera Got'don Co
Lattra Ordway Co
3 Alex

O. BAPID8. MICH.

Donnelly A Smith
Compliment* of S
Ward A Van
Allen A Canfleld
Klkuta Jap*

2d halt
3 Melford*
Harry Holmaa
Jack George S
Hoster Bailey Co
(On* to fill)

^BKBNF1BU>
TlotoriA

2d halt
Hill A QQlnnell
Cody A Day
Jazz O'Manla

RoiAaBC* of R
(Oa* t« 811)

1.MOKKBIX, M.

Sd half
Bloek A Daalop
Kiag A Baatty

INDIANAFOU8
B. F. Kaith'a

The Digetanoe*
Ral* A O'Brien
Kena A Green
Btanelli A Dougla*
Lydla Barry
Hondini
Paul Paulsca I

JACK'VnXJE. FLA.
Arcade

(Montgomery split)
1st halt

Watson's Dog*

Homer Mile* Co
Mailan A Caae
i Petiey*

MIAMI. FLA.
Falrfaui

(West P B split)
lat half

Miss Merle A Frds
Ruby Royce A 81*
Lydell Macey Co
William Bb*
La Palva '

MOBIUB. AlA.
Iiyrla

(New Orleans split)

1st halt
Bee Ho Gray
McWatters A liyson
BIdrldge B'low A E
Canpollcan
C:ath Sinclair Co

U V Mavea't Beard ml tUm O IfID

ROE REAVES
"THE KID OLOTB KIDDBB"

Lorraine A Rita
Orindeli A Bather
Rita Gould
Lovenberg Sis A N
JKB8ET CT.. K. J.

State

Sd halt (26-29)
Foley A Jerome
Ra* Samuel*
(Other* to fill)

1st half (30-1)
Eddie Leonard Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Salt A Pepper
Oaston Palmer
Haynes A Beck
(Othera to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, FA.
Majcatle

2 Spark*
Mahoney A Talbot
Hugh Herbert Co
Dotson
B Bouncers Circus

2d halt
Australian Delsos
Tower* A Welch
MeCool A Rellly
Mullen A FrancI*
Lew Roas Co

LANCASTER. FA.
Cetealal

OAR Perry
Mewart A Olive
Ray Hullng Co
Frank A Barron
Steven* A Lovejoy

MONTKKAL

Paul KIrkland Co
The Parlslennes
Oliver A Olsen
Wm Morris Co
L Fitzgerald
SH Arley*

Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Alice In Toyland
McCormack A W
McFarlane A Pal
Ruby Trio
Kenny Mason A 3

•MOBBiarN, K. J.

/. H. Lyaa'* Fark
2d half

Woodchoppers
Jahrl A George
Jack Strouse
Rest Cure

Ml^iVKB'N, N. Y.

Proctor'*

:d halt (2(-2S)
Harry J Conley Co
Vera Lavrova
Babcock A Dolly
Frank Silver'a Bd
(Two to fill)

1st h^lf (30-1)
Brennan A Winnie
Gaston Pahner
(Others to fill)

24 half (2-S)WAG Ahearn
(Others to fill)

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
PH?:io°LPH,A TAILOR 908 Wahnt SL

MONDAY;
ORDER
FINISH

SATURDAY

Mitchell Bros
King Neptune •

:d halt

Frances A Frank
Pasquall Bros
Janet of France
In China
(One to fill)

CINTINNATI, O.

B. F. Keith'*

B Sherwood A Bro
Mae Frances
Nash A O'Donell
Mnrino A Martin
Clayton A Lennle
Mulroy McN A R

Pafaice

Gautier's Dogs
Christy A Nelson
Thoa J rtyan C»
Holt A Leonard
Clark A Villanl

DeWItt 4 Ounther
The PloAeer

OBEENSB'O. N. C.

letarlA
(Ashevllle *pllt) 9
Three Lorden*
Tonl Grey Co
Rosemary A MarJ
Swartz A Clifford
Happy Harrison Co

GBEBNSB'O. PA.
Strand

KInzo
Melroy SI*
Homer Miles Co
Mallen A Case
Frisca Harmonists

^d half
Berg A BngUsh
Reedcr A Armctr'g
7 Rainbow Olrl*
Lane A Pemberton
The Mclntyres*

STAB OF "PLAIN iASMT

JOE LAURIE, Jr.
DlreetlOB MAX HART

HlKKins A Bios Co
15c;. iiiour A Howard

CLEVELAND
' Palace

Rofie Ellis A R
4 Dianionils
Rpinod Midgets
Kioln Tiron

May Irwln Co
Patrtcola
Herschel Henlere

BARRISBOBO, FA,
Majeatle

2d half
Cole A Snyder
King Neptune
(One to fill)

HAZLBTON, PA.
Feeley's

Ford A Price
Jones A Ray

Sd half
Anthony A Marcelle
Dan Sherman Co
Jack Oolde
Allyn Mann Co
(One to fill)

LAWR'CE. MASS.
Empire

The Patrick*
Montana
Billy Farrell Co
Bert PItzglbbons
Etal. Look-Joy

2d halt
Joe Daniels
Bensee A Balrd
Marcu* A Carlton

LOCISVILLE. KY.
Natioaal

Torino Co
Allc* Hamilton
Oairan A M
Salee A Robels

2d halt
Arthur Huston Co
Howard A Bennett
Jarrow
(One to fill)

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. KeUb's

Smarly's Party
Freda A Anthony
Primrose Semon Co
Alexander A PeggS'
Palermo's Dogs
Jack Lavler

MACON. GA.
Htraad

2d half
Dancln McDonalds
BoudJnl A Bernard

PA.NANTICOKE,
State

2d halt
Russ Doc A Pete
Fred Sossman
McLaughlin A B
Grey Family

NASHVILLE
Priacese

(Same 2 halt plays
Merlden and
Selma) '

Joe Cody A B
Skipper Ken'dy A R
Florence Bnrlght C
Marie Nordstrom
Ryan A Ryan

2d half
Francis A Lloyd
Marcheta
Hunting A Francis
Jans A Whalen
Tom Dick A Harry

NEB.ABK. N. J.

Practer'*

Mollle Fuller Co
Healy & Cross
Benny Leonard Co
(Other* to fill)

N. BRITAIN, CN.
Capital

Marie A- Marlow
McRoe A Mott
Claudia Alba

2d halt
Rtolbl Farrell
Carlisle A LamnI
(One to fill)

Palace
Mart A Nancy
Swift Gibson Co

2d half
Ruth Uoodwia
(One to fill)

N. BBCNS'K. N. 4.

BlraU
2d halt (2«-2«)

John Le Clair
Dale A Fuller
De Vine A Gould
(Others to fill)

1st half (30-1)
Cornelia A Doretta
Genaro A Joyce '

(Others to fill)

N. LONDON. CN.
CapHal

Toodle* A Todd
Telask A Dean
Haney Sis A P
Carlisle A LamnI
Bon John Revue

2d halt
Marie A Marlow
McRae ^ Mott
Claudia Alba
(Two to fill)

N. ORLE.%NS, LA.
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st halt

Tuck A CInns
Btanely A Wilson S
Wm Edmunds A Co
Murray A Neil
Westbold's Ship

NOBFOUK. \A.
Aeadeasy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Frank Shield*
Senna A Weber
Renard A Wast
L Mayer A Div O
NOBBIST^. FA.

OarHck
3 Alex
Aan Suter
Brown A Roger

2d halt
J A H Shields
LeMeau A Tonng
Dave Roth

NORTHT'N. MASS.
CalTlB

Ruth Goodwin
Billy Hall Co
Beck A Ferguson
Lloyd Nevada Co^ 2d halt
PanI Brady
Smith A Strong
Pert Kelton •.

Toodle* A Tod

ORANGE. N. J.

Palace
Jahrl A George
Arthur Miller
Love Boat
Pulton A Quinet

2d half
Bommers 2
Neapolitan 2
Hucklns Run
Frank A Barron

OTTAWA
Kdth's

Al Garbelle Co
Anderson A Burt
Charle* Wll*on Co
Potter A Gamble

Mack A Valmaa
Miss Marcelle
Road to Starlaat
Jonese Rae
Douglas Charle* Cd"
Donav.-.n A Lee
Cba* Ahearn C*

Kryateae
Dorothy Nielsen Co
Toung America
Bd Morton
Buckridge Casey C
Baycs A Speci
Carpos Cross

Glohe
Alice De Ganno
Dubcll A Walters

Graad O. H.
Morrell Bros A D
Leon A Dawn^
Pauline

2d half
Weldonas
Jackson A Bills
Jas Luxaa Co

NUaa
Monroe & Grant

2d half
Gabby LeaJie A B
Doris Jame*
Love Boat
Berrlck A Hart

RICHMOND, TA.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

George Lyons
Honey Boyn
(Two to nil)

ROANOKE, V.%.

(Charlotte split)
Ist halt

Violet & Partntr
East & Duiiike
Jacque Hayes
Jack KonntUy Co
ROCH'TER, K. T.

Temple
Raymond Pike
Carroll & Gorn-.an
Nonette
Medley A Dupree
Fealy & Valentine
Venlta Gould
Bill Robinson

•^

1

Henry Frey
In China
SaAipson A Douglaa
Waldona* Sensation

2d halt

Morrell Bro* A D
Miller A Capman
Willie* Reception
B J Crelghton
(One to fill)

Wak Fean
Miller A Capman
Rose A Bunny Brill
Marlon Jaaon
Kick* of 1*SS
(One to fill)

PITTSBCBGH. FA.
Da^la

Cllfl'ord A Gray
Meehan A Newman
L Stoutenbourgh
H A A Sbarrock
Trlnl Co
Grace L.a Ru*
t Dubsky*

Harris .

Murphy A Bradley
Oalnea A Bowen
Steven* A Brun'le
Palgora
HInket A Ma*
Minstrel Memories

Sherfdaa 8«.

Australian Delsos
Towers A Welch
MeCool A Rellly
pollen A Francis
L«e Roa* Co

2d halt
1 Spark*
Mahoney A Talbot
Hugh Herbert Co
Dotson
B Bouncers Clrcna

;OGERS

Uireetlaa DAfB BABLOBKl

Klo-Tahl-Toki
Austin A Cole

FASSAIC. K. 4.

Flajbeaae

Neapolitan i

Arthur West Ce
Rest A Cure

2d halt
Galnea Bro*
Kelly A Stone
Betty Moore Revue

PATEBSON. N. i.

MaJesUe
2d half (26-29)

AnnA May
At 4 P M
Clifford A Marloa
(Others to fill)

1st halt (30-1)
Doris James
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
John Le Clair
(Others to Jill)

PHILA'FHIA. Pit.

B. F. KeUh's
Jack BIrchley
Boyd Senter
Ernest Evans Co
Irene RIcardo
Thos B Shea
Whiting A Burt
Kitty Doner ,

Roy Cummlngs
Margaret Stewart

AUeghenr
Gordon's Dog*
Lady Tsen Mel
Senna A Dean
Wanser A Palmer
Verdlots of 1I2S

Broadway
Jackson A Bills
Willie* Reception
Pearson N'port A P
(One to fill)

2d hAlf
De Dlos CIrcu*
I..eon A Deawn
.Shannon A V Horn
Paulino

Cra** Keys
Canary Opera
.Shannon A V Horn
D"Armond A H Co
Jas Lucas Co
O'Idltles of 1>2S

2d h^lf
I.iicas A Inez
Margaret Padula
Jos B .Stanley Co
Hawthorne A Cook
Edith Murray Co

Earl*
Howard Girl*
Wallace A Cappo

PITTSF'D, MASS.
Falaee

Hill A Qnlnn*!!
Curray A Grahatn
Jazz O'Manla
Billy Hallen
Gallettt A Kokia

2d halt
Corinne Mner C*
Florlce (Tlaire Co
WIncheater A Roas
Great Santell Co
(One to fill) •

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

Walter Newman Co
Robey A Gould
Bessie Wynne
Hewitt A Hall
Dancing Kennedys
Jane Dillon

POTTSVILLE, FA.
HIIipedreBie

i

-I

SCHE'TADY. N. Y.
Precter's

Mann A Strong
Lang A Haley
Royal Hlamere Ent

2d halt
The Plerettes
Reed A Baker
Jo* Browning

SHAMOKIN. PA.
Family

Phil Cook
T*a My Dear

:d halfOAR Perry
(One to fill)

SHBN'DOAH, PA.
Strand

VernonNAG Verge
M Andre A blrla i

2d halt 4
Ford A Price -

Nlemeyer Mor'n Co
(One to fill)

STAMF'D, CONN.
Straad

O Leslie A Boys
Ted Leslie
Morris A Shaw
The Gaodsmlt:i

2d halt
Sidney Oran»
(Three to fill)

STBACVSE. K. Y.

B. F. Keitli'*

H Nawrot A Boy*
Russell A Marconi
Bert Baker Co
Brneat HIatt
Vera Lavrova
Hickey Bros
Al Shayne
La Bemlcla Co

Temple
O A Wheeler
Cook A Lort-nx
Betty Lou
Billy Reeves il"o

Dixie 4

Toung Wang Co
2d halt

Archer A Beltord
Harry Mayo
Capt. Kldd
(Thre* to fill)

TAMPA. FLA.
Tl«teria

(St. Petersburg.
Lakeland-Orlando
split)

Fraley A Putnam
Lloyd A Brice
Gertrude Moody Ca
Elizabeth MurrayFAD Rial

Tolede

3 Melfords
Harry Ho Iman Co
Jack George 2

HoatV" Bailey Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Donelly & Smith
Compliments of 8

JIMMY GRACB

DWYERaiidORMA
H. BARTlMcHUCH

Green A Parker
Vera Gordon Co
Dave Roth
De Dloa Circa*

2d halt
Al Stryker
Stewart A Olive
Fortunelie A C
(One to fill)

FBOVI'CE, B. I.

B. F. Alhee
C Kimball Toung
Lillian Shaw
Bobby Jewett
Haley A Rock
Thos Swift Co
Five Bracks
Castleton A Mack
Bononia

READING, PA.
Rajah

Marion & Jason
Jos B Stanley Co
B & J Crelghton

2.1 half
Ray Huling Co
Jones A Rae
(One to nil)

RED BANK, N. J.

Palace
The Herberts
Kelly .v. Ston"
Kicks of 1«24
(One to fill)

Ward A Van
Allen A Canfield
Klkuta Japs

TORONTO
Shea'* •

Mjne Dupree Co
Rose O'llara
Rose A Thome
Ed I^owry
Dooley A Morten
4 Mortons
Ted Claire Bd

TRENTON, N. Y.

Capitol

Gaines Bros
Harvey A Stone
Hucklns Run
Vaughn A Comfort

2d halt

Fulton * Quinet
Looking Through
Green A Parker
The Herberts

IROV. N. T.

Proctor's

Vino & Fay
Barton Bros Circa*

:d h.Tit

Pigeon i\ihartt

Jos Orifr'n
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Temple 4
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rnUOK HUX. K. J.

Id half (1*-1*>

Bcalr Rernalda * S
Ball* B«k«r
» JMr Cork*
(Other* to flll>

lit halt (10-1)

jlaxnu * »•=''
(Others to flJI)

>d half <2-t)

Kddle Leonard C«
(Other* to AID

I'TICA. JJ. T.

(iaiatr

Mack & Stanton
replto
Arthur Whltelaw
Julea Black Co

WASHTON. n. C.

B. F. Keith'*

(Sunday openInK)
Rooliey * Bent Rev
Weat & Mcainty
LenI Stensel
EI Cleve

Paplt«
Arthar Whltelaw
Jolaa Black Co

whjmton. bbl.
AMlna

Fmneaa A Frank
4 Dion Slatera
Janet of Kranc*
Paaquale Bros
L^ura Ordway Oa
J * H Shielda

Id half

O A M Moore
Brown tt Rogcri
Ann Buter
Stephens & Hol'ter
Mitchell Bros
7 Collegians

WOONSOCKET
Bijou

McCarthy & Moore
Mack A Rosaltcr
Jovcdah Ueltajah

2d half

Johnny Nestor

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Theatre BIdg.

NEW YORK
> BIO Culoniul Trust Bids-

rilll.AUKLPUIA. PA.

Davis * Pcble
gelblt's Illusion

Barla

O'Brien Sis Co
Nan Travel. ne Co
Kelso BroR
(Three to lUl)

WASHTON. PA,
State

Great Johnson
RubinI * Rosa
Henry B Tooiner Co
PIcadllly 4

Haynrs Marrh ft H
2d half

Eddie Ucntroso
Mallnda d: Dade
Charlotte & I.llllan

Mack dt Tempest
Bobby Barker Co

WUKEI/O. W. VA.
State

Charlotte & Lillian
Marjorie Burton
Exposition 4

Bobby Barker
( Pet leys

2d half
The Pickfords
Rnblni A Rosa
H B Toomer Co
Mary Ilaynes
Hayes Marsh * H
WATEBT-N N. T.

Atob
2d half

Kack * Stanton

Jovedah DcRaJah
(One to All)

VONKERS, N. ¥.

Proctor's

2d half (te-29)
St Felix Sis
Harry Coleman
Harry Dclf
Roslta
(Two to All)

1st half (30-1)

Blackface B Nelson
(Others to Oil)

2d half C-S)
Marie Russell
(Others to fill)

VOBK, PA.
York O. H.

Hars & Hare
Cole & Snyder

2d half
Hamilton & Bgbert
(One to fllU

TOUNGSTOAVN, O.

Hippodrome
The Retlaws
4 HlfKle Girls
Coakley A Dunlevy
Vox & Talbot
Weir's Elephants

2d half

Chrlsto * Ronald
Clark Morrel
Wells * Waters
Kennjr ft Hollis
(One to nil)

pou ciBcmT
BBIDOEP'T, CONN

. ^
PoU *

I< ft B Dreyer
Morton Harvey
(Others to nil)

Sd half
Oh Charlie
(Others to Oil)

Palace

Armand ft Peroa
Badlo Robot
Maaettl'B W P B«
(One to mi)

2d half
Corlnne Mack Oa
(Others to fill)

BABTPD. CONM.
Capitol

Ataaler Oallai da
I^Vaa ft Doris
Brooks Phllson ft D.
ftjrncopated Toea

Id half
tluodore ft 8
ail ft Mathewa
B Heath ft Oirla

k. hatbn, conn.
Palaea

(Jnrrlne Baer Oa
Oh Charlie
Howard ft Lucklo

lat haU
Bolger ft Norman
M Montgomery
AvX>n Comedy 4
The Boulette
(One to fill)

8PBINOn>. MASS.
Palaea

Casting Campbell*
Dancemania
I Senators
John E See
(On* to fill)

2d half
Sudlette 81s
MoCormlck ft B
Moss ft Pray
Enchantment
(On* to fill)

WATKBBT, COim
Palaea

Theodore ft S
Earl ft Mathewa
Davis ft Darnell
8 Thompson B4
(One to nil)

Sd half
Stanley aalllnl O*
Radio Robot
Brooks Fhilson ft D
T«d A Betty Healy
Syncopated Toea

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Diraetion LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

Bobby Heath Ca
Clifford Nealy

2d half

Armand ft Peres
Norton Harvey
Davis A Darnell
8 Thompson Co
(One to fill)

MKRIDBN. CONN.
Poll

2d half /•

Laura A B Dreyer
Le Van A Doria
Howard A Luckle
Cliff llcaly
(One to nil)

8CRANTON. PA.
PaU'a

(Wilkna-Barre
split)

WILKES-B'B. PA.
PoU's

(Bcranton split)
1st half

Suir ft Smith
Frank Wbltmaai
Joe Mark's Rev
WInchell ft B
Bert Barle Co

WOBC'TKR, MASS.
Poll

Smiletta 81s
McCormIck A R
Moss A Brye
Bnchantmrnt
(One to nil)

2d half
Casting Canipbclls
Dancemanla
3 Senators
John R Ageo
(One to nil)

ORPHEUM ciEcurr
C'HICAtiO

Palace
(Sunday oprningj

1»eber & Fl< Ids
l''l( r.-nco Roed
KnoUjarlo
t'liflon it Do Ri T
Cr.iii" \\\ i^iion I".

l.ylMl A Kant
« V.i:,nr.M

JUK';',c an,]

N'"'«iiofr & rh<-;ps

GAP Magley
Fred J Adralh Co
Dixie Ilumllton
Pabir> i:"> Siirlo

Cycl ol Crlor
M riirtin r- P
Frawi.^y & I.ouine

^.\I(;^RV can.
Or;i:i>'i:m

i: I

' > It. c bill pl:>> »

Vnnroiivr 2-1)
Kc-ane ft Wliilm y

Davidson's Loons
Olcott ft P Ana
Joe Darcy
Pierce ft Ryan
Alfred Latell Co

OBD. BAPID8. lA.

RIalto ft LaMont
Sylvester ft Vance
Raymond's Bohem
Harry Hines
Lillian Faulkner

2d half
Bob Gillette
Milton Bcrle
Radio Fun
Bronson A Evans
"l.et's Dance"

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
"Let's Dance"
Maker A Redford
Willie Solar
(Three to nil)

2d half
Rlalto A Laniont
Barton A Young
Lee Kids
Deno-Rochelle Bd
(Two to nil)

DENVER
Orplicnm

Power's Klephnnts
Dave Ferguson
Fields A Johnson
Patterson A C
Sylvia Froos
Luster Bros
Robinson & Pierce

DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
Lucy Gillette
Johnny Hyman
Joe Howard Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Lillian Faulkner Co
Maker A Redford
Willie Solar
(Two to nil) '

KANSAS Cmr.- MO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Demi Tasse Rev
Karavaeff
Alan Rogers
Edwin Gcoree
Don Valerlo

Main Street

Perry A Wagner
I Saltos
Flanders A Butler
Walter Fisher Co
Lee Mattison Co

L. ANOELES CAI..

HIU Street

SIg Friscoe Bd
Weston ft Blaine
Kharum
KImberly ft Page
Llbby A Sparrow
(Two to nil)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum

Gattlaon Jones Bd
Chas Kellogg
Australian M
Baldwin A Biair
Jean BoydeU
Leo Carillo

OMAHA. NEB.
sOrph^am

Harry M Snodgrass
Al Moore Hd
Ji'alter Weems
ean Adair Co

Neil McKay
Bowers W A C
Benny Rubin Co

POBTUAND, OKE.
Orpheum

Jack Norworth
Harris A Holly
Bricknell
Geo Jcssell Co
Morton A Glass

SACBAM'NTO, CAL
Orpheum
(29-1)

(Same bill pinys
Fresno 2-4)

Lorraine Sis
Henry A Moore
Sylvia Clark
Max Fresher
Lorin Raker
The Sterlings

SAN FBANCI8CO
Golden Gate

Wright Dancers
('on>be A Nevins
Van Biene ft Ford
Howard's Pontes
Pressler A Klaiss
Arthur Byron Co
Stan Kavanangh

Orpheum
Elliott Dexter
Webb's Bnt
Harry Burns
Coscia A Verdi
Zoe Delphlne
Herbert's Dogs
Lois Bennett
Frances Arras

ST. LOt'IS. MO.
Orpheum

Blossom Seeley A B
Orvllle Harold A V
Bragdon A M
Thomas Dugan Co
Ruth Budd
Rich Hayes «
Margit Hegedus

ST. PAIL
Palace

Harpland
Williams ft Young
Radio Fun
Bronson A Evans
(One to nil)

2d half
Joe Melvin

PBANK A.— —DOBOTHT

FORD and RICKETTS
In th« "WEDDING RING"

Oipkmna
Ted Lewla Bd
J>orta Dnn^n
I>on Tavar*
'Wheeler t
Herbert ClUtoa
Bine Bird Rev
BA Nelson Co
Ladr Alice's Pets

BOLWAITKKB
P*laea

(Sunday opening)
Chas WIthtrs
Bert Levy
Da Gallon
Trentlnl A Zarde
Edmund Breeaa
A I Hemian
Kaane ft Banatt

MTNNBAPOUB
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Mclntyre ft Heath
Walters ft Walters
Hurst ft Vogt
O'Dlva ft Seals .

Williams ft Taylor
Manning ft I^las*

Snub Pollard

Cronin ft Hart
Johnny Hymen
Joe Howard's Rev

SEATTLB
Orpheaoi

Eileen Schotteld
Glenn A Jenkins
Carolina Kohl Co
La 8 Hassan ft M
Harry Holbrook
Ells Brice Bd
Boreo

SlOmC CITT. lA.

OrphowM
Ed Marshall
Gee Alexander O
Mabel McCane
Demarest ft C
D'Appolon
(One to DID

td half
Fitch's MInstreU

WINNIPBO
OrplMaat

Olersdorf Sis
Adier Tell ft R
York ft Lord
Powers ft Wallace
Elsie Clark
Bronson A Edwards

LOEW cntcurr
NBW TOBK Cin

Stat*

DeVrles Co
Marconi Bros
Barrya A Wuoirds
Eva Tanguay
(Two to nil)

Amerleaa
Maxine A Bobby
Embs ft Alton
Allman A May
Conn A Hart
(Four to nil)

2d half

Ardo Bros
Pell A Laurie
Johnny Neft
Brevities
DeVlne A Gould
(Three to nil)

Victoria

C Johnson Co
50 Miles from Bway
Raymond A Royce
Grazier A Lawlor
(One to nil)

2d half

Schlchtl's Rev
Gormley A Cnffrey
Sammy Duncan
PeC'arlos Gmi Co
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.

Krlly ft Knox
CnltcH Bros
(Three to nil)

2d half

Whil' Bros
.Tarl. Ilousch A- Ci
J <• I.fWis Co
Phii::;:* * KIllsv.

Kny SpangVr Co

Greeley Sq.

Reck ft Rector
Pell ft Laurie
Smith ft Sawyer
J C Lewla Co
Butler ft Parker
Schlchtl's Rev

2d half
Maxine ft Bobby
Allman ft May
Bronson A Dale
Waala A Seamon R
(Two to nil)

Belanrey St.

Winnie A Dolly
Miller A Wilson
Norton A Wilson
Chas F. Seamon
Review of Revues
(One to nil)

2d half
Russell A Hayes
Veggo A Dorothy
Kelly A Knox
Fletcher Clayton B
Butler A Parker
Grazier A I^wlor

National

Russell A Mayes
Hazel Crosby Co
Fngg A White
Johnny Neff
Wania A S Rev

2d half
Chester Johnson Co
Galtes Bros
Wheeler A Potter
Monte * l,yon»
Stars of Future

Or;>iirHm

Will M.irris
Ciirr & M<<riii

Mntthovvs K Air"!!

Irving'* Mi<l^"l»

2d half
Selma Braata 0»
Fagg A White
Irving's Midgets

Boalevard
Al qolem 8
Golden Girls
Rudell A Donegan
Monte ft Lyons
Fletcher ft C Rer

2d half
Reck ft Rector
Delbrtdge A O
Burns A Wilson
Raymond A Royoo
B Barton Rev

Avenue B
Just Friends
Kluie Huber
Hyatt A Walsh
Arthur West Co
DeCarlos G Orch

2d half
Blum Bros
Joy A Weston
Grey A Byron
Stuart A Lash

Josle Heather Co
Toney ft Nonhan
B'ClaIr Twins A W
DALLAS, TEX.

Melb*
Booth ft Nina
Boland ft Hopkins
Lloyd ft Rosalie
Lewis ft Dody
Paramount f

HOBOKKN. N. J.

Lyrie

Sunshine ft Y Deer
Bannon A Pierce
McKay Earle I

Rody Jordan
(One to nil)

Sd half
Eileen Forsyth
Arcadians
Calvin ft O'Connor
Selblnl ft Albert
(One to nil)

LONDON, CAN.

Jean Jackson T

M FLEMINGS
PrescBtlac

"Arfi«*ic Cirnnmnni in

"Alabatte
SAILING 8. 8. OLYMPIC, SAT., MAB t».

Opening Londoa Coliseum, April IS, aad
for a tour throagh BaglaBd aad Frnaee.

An Bfvoir to All Friends

B Rose Olrls

BROOKLYN
MetropoUtoa

5 Lelanda
Eadie A Ramsden
Jean Barrios
Burns A Allen
Siamese Twins

Fulton
White Bros
Delbrtdge ft O
Sammy Duncan
Phillips A B
Stars of Future

2d half
Vanderbilts
Chas F Seamon
Rudell A Donegan
Matthewa ft Ayrea
Kimball ft O Co

Gates
Maude Bllett
Gormley ft CalTrey
Archer ft Belford
Radio Franks
Benny Barton Rev

2d half
Julius First Co
Miller ft Wilson
Keyhole Kameos
Pant Mall
(One to fill)

Palaea
Blum Bros
Stuart ft Lash
Bell ft LeCUlr
Brooks ft Powers
B Boss ft Girls

Id halt
Sunshine ft T Deer
Braham ft Mastera
Hyatt ft Walsh
Arthur West C^o

Yvette ft Orch

ATLANTA. OA.
GntBd

Pontlni's Monks
Bussey ft Donia
See America First
Flnley ft HIU
Beeman ft Orao*

BOSTON
Orpheaas

S Victors
Van Tyson ft Taa
Chaa Tobias
Bemardl
Maraton ft Manlay
DeMario t

BIBMO'HAM, ALA.
BIJoa

Boyd ft WalllB
Racine ft Ray
Zeck ft Randolph
Craighton ft Lyaa
Band Box Rev

BrFFAI.0
State

Pierce ft Arrow
International Ser'

Id half
t Walters
(Two to nil)

MEMPHIS
Loe# •

Olntaros
Murray A Gerrlsh
Robinson Janis Co
Bob Murphy And
Powell Sextette

MILWAUKEE
Miller

Adair A Adair
Goldle A Beattle
Mowatt A Mullen
Jaa C Morton C:o
Milo
B Phillips Co

MONTBEAL
Loew

Powers I
Abby Sis
Warren A Hayes
Hubert Kinney Co
Al H Wilson
Teddy

NBWARK, X. S.

Stat*

Plelert A Saoneld
McAllister Kids
Clinton ft R Ofch
Freoman ft Morton
• Day Bicycle Win

NEW OBLBAN8

Torke's Dogs
Al Abbott
McDevItt K ft Q
Don Romaine
Berlo Olrls

08HK0SB, WIS.
Grand

Circus Show

PBOV1DBNCB, B. I,

Kaaei7
Lamars
Johnson ft Mel
Cardo * Noll
Meyers ft Hanfofd
Fred LaRelne Co

KICH. vauj. U L
WlUard

Julius First Oo
Ck>rlnne Arbuckle
Jnst a Pal
Bronson ft Dale
Yvette Orch

Sd half

Maude Ellett Os
0>nn Hart
Smith ft Sawysr
Radio Franks
60 Miles from Bway

EMMY CHABLBS

BARBe-SMS & CO.
IPresentlag "ACTION. CAMEBA"

Dlreetloa BILET BROS.

Hubert Dyer Co
Berdle Kraemer
Cupld'B Close-ups
Pinto ft Boyle
Balkan Wanderers
Johnny Htnes

cmcAoo
Chateaa
2d half

McDonald 3

Frost A Morrison
Jimmy Lyons
Vie Quinn Orch
(One to nil)

Blalto

Julia Edwards
Gould A Adams
Van A Carrie Avery
Rogers A Donnelly
Braille A Poflo Rer
Bob I<aSalle

Day at Rare*

CLEVELAND. O.

Mat*
Bill's Circus
Raymond A K

SPBINOF'D, MASS.
Broadway

Selma Braatx Cs
Cortex A Ryan
Grey A Byron
Paul Mall
Kimball Gorman Co

2d half
Al Golem t

Corinne Arbuckle
Ross A Maybelle
Brooks A Powers
Deslys 81s Co

TOBONTO
Tons* St.

Redford A Wallace
Barrett A Farnum
Kandy K rooks
Bob Nelson
Lola Brava Clo

WASHINGTON

Berndt A PartoarJAB Page
Seminary Olrls
.Sandy Shaw
Mile Ivy Co

PANTAGES CIECUrr
TORONTO
Pantagea

Arthur & Darling -

Tnylnr Howard * T
Window Shopping
King A Irwin

Springtime Rev

HAMILTON. (AN.

Pantages

Hap Hazard Co
Margaret H'lSler

Red Green A T
Putnam Fielder Co
Louise Bowers Co

CHICAGO
Chateau

A,nderson A Pony
Melva TaJma
Hall A Dexter
(Two to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
4 Wordens
Oordon A Germalne
Foley A Let urn
Harmony l^nd
Tom Kelly
Strobel A Merton

BEGINA, CAN.
Pantagea

Wanda A Seals
DowQlng A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev
Jack Wilson
Helen Bach S

SASKATOON, CAN.
Pantages

(301)
(Same bill plays
Edmonton Sd half

3 Silvers
Kltner A Reaney
Barbler Sims Co
Burns A KIssen
Barher of Seville

CALOABY, CAN.
Pantages

t Falcons
Gordon A King
The Sun Dodger
lUtd Tonielle
Marks A Ethel
Sully Uogers A 8

SPOKANE
Pantagrs

Wheeler ft W
Ferguson A S
Scovell Dancers
Ptssano A L
Hamel Sis A S
Homer Collins

SEATTLE
' Paatagrs

The Perrettos

Follls ft Leroy
Carey D ft Marr
Hughes A Burks
Ben Nee One
Riding Costello*

SAB FB.%NCISCO

Paatagv*
FAB Carman
P A M Miller
GafTney A Walton
Lola Ulrlle A Senia
I.M-maire A Ralston
Vardell Broa

LOS ANGELF.'S
Pantuges

Bentoll A Uould
Gibson Sis
How land A M
The Conductor
Hyams A Uvans
6 Aces

SAN DIEGO. CAI-
Pantages

Raymond Wllbert
Norman A Olsen
Dana A Mack
Ivan Banl<o(f
Summers A Hunt
Kate ft Wiley
Sunaweet Maids

L. BEACH, CAL.
Heyt

Karbe 81a
JanIs ft Chaplow
Scanlon D ft II

Movie Maa<]ue
VIAe ft Tample
Follies of ItSt

SALT LAKE CITY
Paataces

Jos Relchen
Caravat ft Verena
FItzgibbonS A M
S Anderson Girls
Mastera A Grayce
Skate Classics

OGDEN, tTTAH
Pantages

Murand A Leo
Mildred Myra
Langford .ft F
Norton A Brower
Falrvlew

ERNIE STANTON
BILLf GLASON

TOM HANDEBS
DAVE THCBSBV

all stop at t£e

HOTEL COOLIDGE
!<• W. 47th St., when In New York

Wyeth ft Wynn
A Astor
The Berkoffs
Thornton A S
Kuma 4

TANCOrVER. B.C.
Pantages

S Blanks
Prof Winsel
Iseo Llarl
Fashions
Noodle* Fagan
Lotnaa Co

BBIXIN'M. WASH.
Pantage*

John Olm* Co
Orren ft Draw
Leonras Steppers
Wills ft Bobbins
SantuccI
Toyamo Japs

TACOHA, WASH.
Pantagee

Phil LaToska
Muriel ft Phyllis
8ld Lewis
Roht Rallly Co
Mack ft Corrsl
Girton Girls

POBTLAND. OBB.
Pantages

Two Martells
Jo* DeLler
Kelly Sis
Burke Wasl ft N
Fr*d Lindsay C*
Doreen 81*
Kannedy A M

Travel

(Open Week •
Yvonne

DENVEB, COIX>.

Pantage*
Zelda Bros
Dodd A I..eeder

Bobbe A Stark
Vlr Norton Co
AdIer ft banbar
Dreamy Spain

COLO. SPBING8
Paatage*

, (30-1)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo Zd half)

Bill Genevieve A L
Althoff Bts
Geo Yoeman
Blatko Rev
I^w Cooper
OlynApIa Desvall

OMAHA, NRB.
Pantage*

Kara
I.«onard ft Wilson
Rennoes
Cliff Nasarro
Morrison's Bd
ThaUros Circus

KANSAS CITT. HO
Pantage*

McBanns
O'Brien ft J
Alexander A
Jack Martin 3

Chefalo

MlSMPHIS
Paatage*

Vlsser ft Co
Ulls ft Clark
Seminary Mary
Marcus ft Booth
Jarvis Rev

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Ameriraa

Otto ft Otto
Homer Coghlll
Ja Da 1

(Three to nil)

]d half
Billy Carmen
American Legion 4

V Moaolva Co
Jerry Mack Co
(Two to nil)

Knglewood
Braminos
4 of Us
On the Campus
Creadon ft Davis
Bob Hall
(One to nil)

Sd half
Orch ft Adonis
Warren ft O'Brien
Sylvester ft Vance
(Three to nil)

Deno Rochelle Bd
Dunbar A Turner
Lavarr Bros A P
(Oae to nil)

2d half
Australian Wattes
On the Campus
Moore A Freed
(Three to nii)

M^esUe
Fred's Pig
Morris A Coughlln
Yorke ft King
Versatile bctett*
Broslus ft Brown
(Five to nil)

CHAMPAIGN. IIX.
Orpheum

Braminos
BUI Robinson
Herbert Williams
> Taketas
(Two to nil)

MANNING and CLASS
Touring Orphean CIrcait

Personal Mgt., Harry C. Danforth
Week March St: Orphenm, Denver

Kedaie

3 Taketas
Pinched
The Volunteers
Mitzi
(Two to nil)

2d hair
Alphonso
Morgan A Hhrl<lon
Fox A Allyn
« Tip Tops
(iwo lo nil)

IJnroin

(ir:\i'p Ayer
Chin the" 'r^iy

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Selblnl A Grovini
Ronia A Arllne
Lewis A Lavarra
L Forster Co
Merely A Anger
Banjoland
Jsrvis A Harrison
I.a Temples

MINNEAPOLIS
71 h Mtreet

nushinij'on'ii l>ogM
Phil Davis

Variety Pioneer*
Harrison ft Dobeoa
Lovs Nest
Hamilton ft Barqes
A Lucas Co

RACINE. WIS.
lUalto

Weadiek ft LaDue
Allen A Norman
Broken Mirror
4 Volunteers
Ibach'a Bd

BOCK FORD. ILK
Palace

Groh A Adonis
Fox A Allyn
B O'Neil A Girls
Moore A Freed
J J CIllTord
(One to nil)

2d half

Ja Da 3

J Hayward Co
Hob Hall
(Throe to nil)

Biallo

Downey ft CI a ridg«
Meredith ft Snoozer
lA>mer Girl*
Weaver Bro*
The Teat
(Oae to nil)

Sd half
A ft F Steadman
Espe A Dutton
(Four to nit)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

Prime Velly
Sargent A Marvin
Nltse Vernllle
4 Camerona
Corklnic Rev

2d half
C R 4

Creedon A Davis
J J ClIflTord

(Two to nil)

SPRINGF'D, ILL.

M«Je*tlc
J ft J Gibson

BpeciaOy Dctioned f^f /^TUCC
Rvadu to Wear V^LiVf 1 niLO

BEN ROCKE
1«32 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

5h;
ST. LAI/IS, MO. Tflerbort Williams

Graa«
Lawton
Oordon ft Delmar
Chaa Rogera Co
Minor ft Brown
Stuts ft Bingham
Stratford Comedy 4

(Two to nil)

Bin Robinson
Vllmar Warashady
(Two (o All)

2d half
X'UbIn A Ixiurie' *
Wtlla Wakaneld';
B ft^ B Wh«elar
The Test
(Tw6 to nil)

KEITH CHICAQO CIRCUIT
CLBVBLANB, O.
Bead's Hipp.

Raymond & Oen*vB
Brans A Orth
Chicago Cadets
(Two to nil) ,

2d half
Amaranth Sis '

May A Choulet
Hall Ermine A B
(Two to nil)

DETROIT. MICH.
LaSalle

Btirglar-s U ft V
Broderick F Bd
(Three to nil)

2d half
T.Ime i

Blue Bird ReV
Polly ft OS
Chicago CadeU
(OAs to nil)

BUNT, MICH.
Palae*

Jeanett* Chllds
Lonesome Town
Bertram ft Saxtoa
Carnival of Venic*
(Oae to nil)

2d half
Arthur Lloyd
Qrp^n ft LaFelt
Bertram ft Sazton
Broderick F Bd
(One to nil)

rr. WAYNE, IHB.
Palace

Kismet 81s Co
Polly A Ox
(One to nil)

2d half
Rid I.andft«ld
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's

(Louisville split)
Sd half

Harper 81s
Thaak You Doctor
Barnum A Bailey
L Inemlnto Co
(Ons to nil)

UniNGTON, KT.
Boa AB

Eastman ft Moore
Shean ft Phillips
•Collins A Hart
Intimate Rev
(One to nil)

S4 half ^
A ft O Falls
Ryah ft Ryan
Flo Enrlght Oo
Ths Inventor
(One to nil)

LIMA, O.

Ptearet

Green ft Green j ,
Arthur Lloyd
May Choulet
Amaranth Sis

2d half
Lester Lament'
Bvana ft Orth
J ft O O'Meara
Kismet 81s Co .

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Natlaaal

(Indianapolis spilt)
' 1st half

Pellird
Ooss ft Barrows
Ll^nsl Ames Co
Kelly ft Pollock
Doc Baker's Rev

MCNCIB. IND. .

^ysor Otaad
Lester LaMont
Ate* ft Darling *

CXittord K Hayne*
Urn* S

TE. HAUTE. INO.

Roshisr A Twins
Cqlay ft Jaxon
A ft P SteaJlraan
Al Levine Bd
(One to nil)

Sd half
Sargent ft Marvin
CIllTord K Haynes
4 Camerons
(Tw* to nil)

'Uberty
(Full Week) .

Buth 8ls
(Others to nil)

WINDSOB, ONT,
Capitol

Blue Bird Rev
Sidney I^ndHeid
Hall Ermine A M
(Two to nil)

Sd half
Green ft Orern
Ash Goodwin 4

Fat Thompson Co
(Two to nil)

LEWIS and ARLETTA
WINTER GARDEN

NEW YORK

mis SUNDAY
DlrecUoM MABK UCDDV

GITSSUH
BUFPALO
LjrfayetU

4 Bradna*
Mayo A Nevln*
Fisher A E Rev
Barber A Jackson
Trial of Ittt

FBANKLIN, PA.
Orpl>enm

Sd half
Oleason A B
Bub Brown
Caproni A McGarry
MABION, IND.

ci&curt
Collins ft I>ee Sis
Wolgast ft OlrUe

NBWABK. O.

Aadltortnm
1st half

Wolgast ft Olrlia
Grace Moy
Henderson A Websr

OIL CITT, PA.

2d half
Fox ft Bmalley
Sallardo S

Curtis ft Lai^ence
MABION, O.

Graad
2d half

John Regay Co
Wedge Van ft W
Coffman A Carroll

MANHILI>ON, O.

IJnroin

2d linir

II. nil-tson * \\ eber

(CuQlinugd

let half
nisason A B ^
Bob Brown
Caproni ft McO
POBTSHOfTTH, O.

Xa*tlaa4
ColTman ft Carroll
(Others to fill)

Sd half
Maybelle Philip*

BOCHE8TKB, N. T.

WmaiOr
Fsin ft Tennyson
Prsscrlptlons

Sd *alt

Oxford 4
' '

(One to nil)

Oil pas* tS> >'<
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COPS "BAWLED

OUriNPOUCE

COURT

Judge Ryttenberg Shouts

at Belton*« Special

Squad Members

Detectives attached to Inapector

Samuel Belton'a Special Service

•quad were Mverely Bcored by
Maffiatrafe Moses R. Ryttenberg in

West Side Court after be bad dis-

charged a doxen men arrested by
the detectives on the charge of dis-

orderly conduct as players in a crap

^ame. Tbe court discharged the

men for lack of evidence. He fairly

•houted at the sleuths and told

them not to bring any more such

cases into the court he presides

•ver unless they have the proper

evidence.

Tbe detectives testified tlmt they

founid the men grouped about an
alleged "crap Uble" and when they

entered the place they were unahle

to identify any player as making
loud noises to the discomfort of the
adjoining tenants.
The court declared that the men

In a legal sanse are not gamblers.
If they have a^roper case of dis-
orderly conducr he told the officers
they should have the owner, the
lessee or a tenants in tbe building
•s a complainant.
The Judge instructed them not to

make an entry in their reports,
memorandum books or any other
paper that they may submit to the
police commissioner stating that the
alleged gamblers were discharged.
"They are not gamblers unless you
have tbe proper evidence," shouted
the court.

^Reports are printed by th* po-
lice department showing the count-
less nimiber of men discharged by
Ik* Magistrate's Court," eaid the
Cowt, and added that publicatioo-
«* reports "of these kinds reflect on
the court*.

IMEAIffiST PRISONER"

RED EAGLE WAR-DANCED

HIMSELF INTO 30 DAYS

Tried It Twice, Breaking

Promise After First One^-^

Sentence Called Off

Red liiagle, a full-blooded Indian
who left a reservation in the far

west some years ago to come east

and become a showman, was sen-

tenced in the West Side Court lYi-

day by Magistrate Rittenburg to

80 days in the workhouse for dis-

orderly conduct. Sentence was
suspended.
Red Eagle is 47. His tepee is on

the third floor of a tenement at 409

West 48th street, where he harbors

his squaw, Marie, and a papoose.

Red spent Thursday afternoon away
from home, and during his absence

Inhaled some firewater. Some time

after his return, he decided an old-

time war dance .would no', be amiss.

He tried ll out and tried to get his

wife to Join him, but she refusAd.

i:o continued alone until the oihkr

tenants in the house called in Po-
liceman Golden.
Red Kagle was taken to the sta-

tion-house on West 47th street.

With no one to press the complaint,

h2 was released upon his promise
not to pull an encore. He promised.

An hour later, however,' the feeling

to continue the dance became ir-

resistable, and this time when his

wife refused to join him, he as-

saulted her.

The police again were telephoned
and again Policeman Golden went
to the scene and made Red Bagle
a prisoner. This time there were
half-a-dozen complainants, and Red
remained overnight in the station-

house. The case against him the

next morning was so strong the

magistrate decided to send him
away long enough to arrive at a
conclusion on war dances, their

proper time and place.

PEGGY MACK'S MONOLOG

After 16 Minutes of It Arrest Fol-

lowed fqr Dancer

y. i

"This \m tl)0 meanest type of a
pri*oner that I know of. Just the
kind of a ipan the detectives are
•eeklng in the Bobe, Lawson, King
*nd Perkins' cases," said Charles
"White, assistant district attorney.
In West Side Court, when he asked
Magistrate Max S. Levine to fix
heavy ball in the case of Moe Green-
berg, 40, m bookmaker, living at the
West 44th Street h6tel.
Qreenberg was arrested near the

hotel by Detectives William O'Con-
nor and Vincent O'Donnell, of the
West 68th Street staUon, on
the charge of grand larceny. He
was arrested on the complaint of
Marjorlo Mllloner, 80, of 2274 Broad-
way, who charges that h^r diamond
ling, valued at $110, disappeared
from her apartment simultaneously
with the visit 0* Oreenberg. Oreen-
berg denied the theft. The ring was
not found.

Miss Mllloner told the sleuths
that Greenberg paid her a visit Sun-
day morning. He left and she re-
tired. She awoke in the afternoon
and found her ring was gone. She
then notified the police. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Perkins, who was bound and
robbed on March 10 in her apart-
ment, came to the West 68th street

station to see if she could
Identify Greenberg as one of her as-
•atlants, but was unable to. Ball
was set at $10,000.

Peggy Mack, 23, Broadway eab-
Viret dancer, living at 584 Pacific

street, Brooklyn, was on her way
home about 8 o'clock last Wednes-
day morning with one of her boy
friends. They were at Broadiway
and 49th street when the boy friend
said something.
Peggy decided on some caustic

broadcasting concerning bim. A
crowd gathered and were listening

in when policeman Klelnmeyer came
along. He tuned in with a remark
for Miss Mack to cut it out and go
home. Peggy opened upon him by
saying she was a woman of very
few words. After about IS minutes
of monolog she convinced him of an
extensive vocabulary. Including con-
siderable profanity, unpolished.
The policeman placed her under

arrest and took her to the West
47th street station-house. There
someone questioned her claim she
was a dancer and sire gave a dem-
onstration, after which she was
locked up for the rest of the night
on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Next day, when arraigned before

Magistrate Rittenburg, she said she
was sorry for her misconduct' and
sentence was suspended.

|3 FINE FOR STREET "SPEC"
Magistrate Moses R. Ryttenberg,

In the West Side Court, fined Irv-

ing Kahn. 21, clerk, of 12 East 106th

•treat, 13 on the charge of disorder-

ly conduct. He paid his fine. Kahn
was arrested by Patrolman Emanuel
Uhlfelder, of the Special Service

Dlvislpn, near the Imperial theatre.

According to the patrolman, he
aid he saw Kahn accost several

persons and asked them if they

wanted to purchase tickets for

"Roee- Marie," playing at the Impe-

rial. Kahn pleaded guilty.

MRS. JEANETTE IN TROUBLE

Lands in Station House After Scene
at State Theatre

Mrs. Kate Jeanette, 48, of 120
West 48th street was locked u^
Monday night for creating a dis-
turbance in the lobby of Loew's
State.

At the station house In West 47th
street she said the complainant,
Jacob Abrams. usher, had attempt-
ed to eject her "for no reason stall,"
and when she protested he pushed
her out of the door leading from the
orchestra Into the lobby.
Abrams explained that because of

the way she had behaved he asked
her to leave and ro* irn latt. a*^d

when he 'ook her to the doors she
broke the glass panel in the door
and caused his hand to be cut.

Lieutenant McGowan, because of

her condition, sent her to the West
30th street station house for the
night.

Her husband, who she said was
manager of a club on West 48th
street, was t'lephoned, but up to a
late hour had not put in an appear-
ance. Mrs. Jeanette conducts a

fhentrlcal furnishe** room bouse at

the above adc'ress.

u
Follies" Slot Patrons

A i>eculiar thing, -which may
or may not have been foreseen.
Is that the intermlsiiion crowds
at the Zlegfeld'» "Follies"

nightly are patronizing the
shooting gallery and penny ar-

cade next door. It is a lark

for the 85.SO and more pa-
trons to drop a penny in the
slot and see girls not nearly so

undressed as those in Zleggy's

show.
The silk hats, evening cloaks

and'j-itzy duds offer a strong
contrast with the atmosphere
of the place—which represents
the latest phase of the 14th

street movement to 42nd.

TAINT^FOR 35c

In sortie of the cheaper liquor
Joints around Times square, where
the prices aren't so steep and the
quality len't guaranteed so em-
phatically, there is a new drinking
expression.
Ordering some of the varnish,

they say:
"All right, paint me."
For 3Sc the Job is done.

Nice Cnstomer's 'Hania"

Many storekeepers in the Times
square section are treasuring checks
given to them by a "nice" customer
who promised to return. He didn't,

but his checks did. This became
known when Thomas M. Fogge, 28,

who said he was a former student
of McOill University and living

with his wife at 161 West 66th
street, was arrested on the charge
of attempted grand larceny. He was
arrested by Detectives Thomas
Conkling and Hagh McGovern, of

the West 68th street station.

Fogge, well-dressed, entered the
International Automobile Exchange,
1890 Broadway, several days ago
and gave a check to Harold A.
Frank, manager of the concern for

the. purchase of a Stuts roadster.

The check was for $200. He said

he would return in a few days to

pay the balance. He did and of-

fered another check. Meantime,
Frank wired to the Phoenix Na-
tional Bank in Hartford, Conn., and
learned that there was no such ac-

count.
When Fogge proffered the sec-

ond check he was arrested. He told

the detectives that he had a mania
for passing checks. He said he
never, realized anything on his ma-
Bipulatlons. He said he never re-

turned to the stores and couldn't ex-

plain why he returned to the Auto
exchange. He was held for further

examination.

Princess Radjah's Jewelry

Value Bounded Plenty
Princess Radjah. dancer, living at

the Hotel Somerset, New Tork. and
formerly with the Keith circuit, but

now disengaged, went to the Re-
gent theatre, 116th street and Lenox
avenue, Sunday night to visit Shela

Terry, also a dancer, appearing
there.

The princess was returning to her

hotel about midnight on the sub-

way with Miss Terry and a niece,

Adele Serran. Miss Terrls noticed

when the train was at 72d street

that Miss Radjah's bag was open.

The princess discovered that she

had lost a quantity of Jewelry.

The trio went to the West 47th

street police station when they left

the subway and the princess re-

ported the loss to Detective Cam-
meyer. She described the Jewelry
as including^ a pear-shaped pend-
ant, a sapphire ring surrounded by
many small diamonds, a two-dia-
mond ring In a platinum setting

surrounded by 30 small diamonds
and a platinum chain studded with
over 100 small diamonds. To the

detectives she said the value of

the jewelry lost was about 83,200.

lAtar vho-T) TAachlng her hotel the
newspapers heard from her and to

reporters who visited her at the

Somerset about the loss she said

It would reach at least 820,000. At
that time the newspaper men were
not aware that the value of her
jewelry had Increased from 83,200

to 820,000 in so short a time.

The princess told the detcctlve.s

she remembered two young men
had boarded the subway at the
same time as slie Und her friends

got aboard at 116th ;<treet and le'^t

the train at 110th street. She sus-
pects tl). two of .the robbery.

Wednesday, March 25, 1925 '.

CHECK PASSER PICKED UP

8. 8. Beresford Is Held
^Several H«tels Holding

in Bail—
"Paper"

Claiming to be an Baglish army

officer and describing himaelt as

Stephen S. Beresford, 41, atock

broker, who refused to give his ad-

dress, was arraigned before Magis-

trate Ryttenberg in West Side Court

on the charge of grand larceny and

held in 82,000 ball for further ex-

amination. He was unable to fur-

nish the bond. Beresford Is alleged

to have flooded
,
Broadway with

spurious checks. Many hotels in

Times square section have been

victimized, according to detectives

Harry Stevens and Charles Dugan

of the West 47th street station.

Beresford was strolling along

Broadwity with his Malaca cane,

^aun colored spats and a new spring

coat. He has premature white hair

and was indignant when placed un-

der arrest.

According to the detectives,

Beresford is alleged to have pre-

sented checkti amounting to several

hundred dollars to the Hotel Wood-
ward. The checks came back
marked N. G.' The Hotel Imperial

is also said to have been victimized

In the same manner.
According 'to Assistant District

Attorney Charles White, Beresford is

wanted In Detroit for embezzlement
of 86,000. White stated that Beres-
ford fled from the automobile city

with 86,000' worth of negotiable

stocks. He said that Beresford

worked for a brokerage concern
and decamped with the securities.

White also declared that Beresford

Is wanted on another charge in a
westerA city.

The detectives said that Beres-
ford is also known as Sidney Be-
dells, S. K. Brown and Judson Hall.

f

COLORED MEETING
(Continued from page 7)

them were play or pay and that the

&ctor should look out for his rights

and that the bookers would stand
behind them. This was met with en-
thusiasm and Indicated that, the
colored theatres next season will

have to play or pay tb* 'aot*

bookeA>
Much discussion waa bad as to

the manner in which support could
be given the union with the flniU

upshot being that at the next
meeting of the board of directors

of the T. O. B. A. Dudley will broach
either a 10 per cent cut in the net
or some method to secure this sup-
port. He was asked to suggest *
night as now given by the white
vaudeville circuits for the N. V. A.,

but here Dudley feared nothing
could be done as in the past when
such an arrangement had been
made, actors had demanded pay-
ment for their services at these
benefits.

Managers' "Kicks"

. That it was not only the actors
who had "kicks" to register was
also evident. Dudley charged that
nothing new had been presented in

years by the performers, stating
that week after week acts had
played his houses with one act
right after another using the same
song or gag, and that complaints
from him had brought no result. A
general cleaning up was promised
on this score by the actors' repre-
sentatives.

No personalities entered into the
discusson. McGarr, as spokesman
for the actors, presented their case
In a clean cut- manner, with Reevin
for the bookers replying In kind.
Dudley spoke as did the "Dixie Kid"
who recoiuiled the fight he was hav-
ing to b4-ing novelty acts into the
colored theatres.

Variety's reporter, sitting in on
the meeting, had It forcibly brought
home to him that the work now be-
ing done on the white** circiilts
should be extended to these colored
artists, to whom the white theatres
have turned so much of late. They
work under conditions now that the
white drtists went through years
ago and for salaries that barely
permit living expenses but "carry
on," as Mr. McGarr put it, to es-
tablish a real circuit where an act
can be booked and play around the
entire chain of houses and "become
a self supporting artist and a man."

"Variety" Complimented
Prior to the evening session the

actor members of the union held a
liK gathering and voted their sup-
port to McGarr. .^niong the teams

BARTON RE-ENGAGES ,

VALET IN COURT

Lost Trunk Located, but

Meanwhile Roy Johnson

c. Languished in Jail

James Barton, who appeared at

the Riverside last week, played

an impromptu engagement b«for*

Magistrate Ryttenberg in West Sid*

Court when be appeared as com^
plainant against his colored valet^-;

Roy Johnson, 28, 265 West 40tb

street, whose arrest he had caused

on a charge of grand lai-ceny. Jlm«

my, during the course of his testis

mony, gave the crowded courtroom

several laugh^
.j

Barton opened at the Riverside

March 16. He arrived at the
theatre in a taxicab with his trunk
for rehearsal and left the trunk,
containing his wardrobe, on the
sidewalk. When arriving in the
theatre, he said, he found his valet

there considerably under the
weather. Jim became incensed and
ordered Johnson to leave imme>
diately. The valet was obstinate
and had to bo escorted forcibly. i

A short time later when two stag*'
hands went to the sidewalk to get
Barton's trunk they were unable to

And it and so nolifled the actor.,^

Jimmy rushed out to the street and
made a search but without success.
Neighbors informed the stage-

hands and Barton the last they had^
seen of the trunk was when John^

;

son was seated on it, looking dis« <

consolate. Barton immediately sus*
pected'Johnson had taken the trunk
In revenge and notlfled the polic*,

of the West 100th Street station.
]

Some time later Johnson ap«
j

peared at the Hotel de France where
Barton lives and went to a suite

occupied by relatives of the actor.

Re was pleading with them to

communicate with Barton and;
have him reinstated when Detec>
Uve Marshall, West 100th Street
station, who had been notlfled of
his whereabouts, entered and ar'

i

rested him.

Barton Relented

Johnson was brought to court and
was held for two days in bail which
he waa unable to furnish. When
Barton came to cipurt and took a
glance at the forlorn look on his

valet's countenance, be relented.

The actor told the magistrate that
some time after Johnson had been
arrested the trunk had been found
in an alley leading to an apartment
Jiouse nearby the stage entrance.

He offered the explanation that
Johnson In his "wet" condition felt

remorseful over the loss of his Job
and decided to hide the trunk, be-
lieving that when the actor missed
it be would immediately send for

the valet, reinstate him and hav*
him locate the missing trunk. He
said he did not believe the valet
had any intention of stealing the
trunk.

'Tve hired and flred him 80 time*
but he always comes back," de-
clared the actor glancing toward*
lohnson who looked as though he
felt he was going to be electrocuted.
"Would you _ hire him for the

31st time if I decided to let him go
this time?" queried the magistrate.

"Sure, he's hired now," answered
the actor. Immediately Johnson'*
face lit up with a smile that caused
Barton to burst into a fit of laugh-
ter as did the large audience.

Magistrate Ryttenberg then dis-

missed the complaint and admon-
ished the valet to leave liquor alone.

As Barton started to leave the ,

courtroom Johnson rushed up to his
J

side, caught hold op his arm and 1

with a broad smile escorted his bos*
j

back to the theatre.
^

ar' I

J

:]

present at this meeting were iiow-

man and W>ilte, Williams and Wil-

liams, Marie Kltchln, Walter Rector,

manager Annice John.son's "Knick-
erbocker Girls"; Ernest Seals of

Seals and Mitchell, Joe Clcmons,
Jimmy Hudson of Hudson and Hud-
son, and Tillman and Moore.

J. A. Jackson of "The BilU'oard"

was here to cover the meeting' as

was J. L. Cooper of the Chicago

"Defender."
At the night session "Variety^

wag complimented for the "square

deal" it always has given the col-

ored actor as well as the colored

theatre owner and booker.
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CON'S TOMATO

FRAMED FOR

COME-BACK

leaking in Lightweight

Champ of South
*- Sea Islands

Dear Chick:

I hope It don't gxxxn up your blood

preosure when yon pipe this signa-

ture but I Just had to write and

tip yoii oft to my plans for the

future. The last time you heard

from me I was handlln' Tomato,

probably as sweet a light-weig-ht as

ever was kept out in the sticks by

the big town promoters.

Well, I'm 'still handlln' him and
right now he is secretly tralnin'

for a gigantic come-back, but you're

the only one who will know him
when he does start for he won't
never fight agaii) as Tomato.
The next time this bozo- steps

Into the ring his monicker will be

Kid Caramba and the saps will be
told he's the lightweight^ champion
of Wowa Wowa in the South Sea
Islands. -

No Hip Stuff

Don't think I'm layln' on my hip

for I ain't and I'm givln' you the

low down. You are probably tryln'

to figure how I am goin' to fool the

fight managers and sportin' writers

who used to know him but if you'll

shut up for a minute I'll Jerry you.

You remember about Tomato
gettln' stuck on that Jane who
worked In a Beauty Parlor and
'about him marry in' her. Well, he
went through thift whole routlne~tIn-

tU finally this moll give him both

barrels and breezed on him, leavln'
' him with nothin' but his heavT un-
derwear and dandruff.

Left Tomato Flat

He and me know where she is,

and If I know her the minute To-
mato grabbed himself a fight and

. erot over a pound for it she'd be
hollerln' copper and sqUawkln* for

heavy alimony. She ain't got a dime
from him since she blew him, for

the simple reason he's been broke.

That she left him flat wouldn't mean
a thing for the chances are they'd

go up before one of them middle-
aged guessers in Domestic Rela-

tions Court and you luiow what that
means. The dame glvea his honor
a couple of them Freud stares and
the sap husband has two strikes

•n him before he opens.
However^ we figured with this

itllminatlon tournament on and -a

flock of palukas gettln' by we could

kill two stones with an appraisal.

We ndw, thanks to your co'nnlvin'

playmate, have crossed Mrs. To-
mato and the rest of the box fight

boyji.
,

"

Tomato Beautified

Don't get Impatient. Here's what
I done. I had been pallin' around
with one of them plastic surgeons
when the big idea hit me. I out-
lined it to the croaker and he said

it was a pipe. We took Tomato's
flat beezer, cauliflower ears and
Other scars and changed them so
his own mother, wouldn't know him.
He looks more like a spic now than
90 per cent of the taxpayers in

South Ainerlca and with his new
monicker he would fool the Span-
ish consuU
You can imagine the surprise in

store for the first tramp matched
with Kid Caramba. They will all

be flghtin' to grab him flgurin' he's

another set up. Instead they will

be quarellin' with one of the tougli-

est and hardest punchin' hombres
whp ever didn't know whether a
sombrero was a hat or a two-b.ise
hit.

May Become Dumnny
I have been studyi^' Spanish at

nights but I'm afraid he wont get
up in it good enougli to pass in-

spection. If lie can't get hep to the

grease ball lingo I'll have to pas.i

him oft as a dummy for if he ever
opens tliat yap to them foreigners,
he'll crab the grcate.st scenario ever
written on the ring.

I ain't goin' to say a word until

he is back in good shape and then
I'm going to bring hlni Into New
"i'orlt \y tho back way and an-

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By Jack Conway

SATURDAY, MARCH 28

BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.
.Joey Hicka vs. Italian Joe Qana Hicka avan
Ruba Bradley vs. Tony Pakis Bradley 8—6
Ban Rothwell vs. Gane Qarlat Rothwall 7—

6

Sammy Baker vs. Tommy Jordan Baker 9—6
H. Wallach va. Ted Blatt Wallaoh avan
Romeo Vaughn vs. Mika Satnick Vaughn 7—6

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 71. Winners, 51. Draws, 9. Losers, 11.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Charlie Phil Rosenberg, the Harlem boxer, who won the world's ban-
tamweight championship from Kddie Cannonball Martin last week, is

reported having profited by the comparatively slight sum of |2,800. There
was a gate of well over |50,000. Of that Martin drew the champion's
share, which is 37^ per cent. Rftsenberg was paid 12 V& per cent, some-
thing over $6,000. However, it was necessary for Rosenberg to "cut up"
his share to secure the match. That seems to be a regular thing for

contenders to championships who are willing to accept Jlttle or nothing,
taking a chance on getting big money if winning the title.

Tom Oibbons hardly received training expenses for his match with
Jack Dempsey at Shelby, Mont. Yet Gibbons' reputation was boosted,
and his draw enlarged. It may explain why Tom is asking such a big
guarantee to meet either Wills or Dempsey.
Rosenberg is quite satisfied with his end of the Martin match and

figures to clean up a tidy fortune in purses. Martin is credited with
being a good loser and for having risked the title within three months
after winning it. Th6 New York State Athletic Commission only requires
a champion to defend his title once In six months. The grravy Is out In

the sticks—no decisions.

The conviction In New Jersey of Tex Rlckard and hla companions in
the fight film promotions for exhibitions throughout the country surprised
the picture business, although It docs eliminate fight pictures outside
of the state where th-, fight may have occurred, as picture house compe-
tition. If the conviction is upheld on appeal Rlckard may be assessed for
$50,000 In fines with Imprlscnment still possible. His companions are in
daager of being fined in ratio.

It was thought Rlckard had everything "fixed" for the fight pictures,
with the $1,000 fine the ending of any legal proceedings under the Inter-
state conxmerce law forbidding the Interstate transportation of fight pic-
tures. ,
A jury trial was held in Jersey. = •" " " . ^" •• t;, ii

Providence sports last week wooderAd If Benny Leonard Intended
a "plug" for his physical culture venture In hia vaudeville act. The
champ was at the Albee Vaudeville house. Illustrating some of his
athletic exercises to keep fit. Kidding while doing it, Leonard, upon
flrilshlng, spoke to the audience, especially the women, suggesting his
method be followed. About Thursday a local dally carried .a display
ad Jot Leonard, mentioning he had retired from the ring and waa at
liberty to divulge hia secret system of training, applicable to anyone.
Nothing in the ad mentioned the vaudevilla engagement

Times Sq. Baseballers

There may be plenty of basebaii

activity around the Times square

district this summer if the major

film houses have anything to aay

about it.

It is not known whether the pic-

ture emporiums are going to form
a league amongst themselves or not
but the report is out that the pros-
pective "varsities" are already
warming up with at least three
theatres preparing to wage diamond
warfare.
At present the principals men-

tioned are Loew's State and the
two Riesenfeld houses, the Rivoii

and Rialto. These houses, with
their double shifts of ushers con-
taining numerous local college un-
dergraduates, are in a fair way to

pick and choose their material and
should furnish ample opposition
among themselves throughout the

torrid months.

Jack Root's Classy Seats
Los Angeles, March 24.

Jack Root, former light-heavy-
weight fighter and who was also

a local picture house magnate, is

now general manager of the Olym-
pic Auditorium, seating 12,000. It

is to be shortly opened as a new
light club.

Root want.'s to make the interior

of the club clas.sy, so he Is paying
$1J each for the majority of 'the

.seats that are being installed.

These scats are to be of the the-

atre type.

nounce he has just arrived from

Wowa Wowa.
Ill write to you every weolc from

now on and keep you posted on the

big doings. TomatQ, I mean Camni-
li:i. -•^euds iii? Spanish lo'.e.

i'our pal,
'"'

. Con.

St. Louis* Sports Arena

As Spoke Of Circuit

St. Louis, March 24.

The St Louis Coliseum has
changed hands again, tbla lima to

be remodeled as an natatorlum and
aborts arena, at a cost which the

hew promoters say will exceed
$200,000.

The structure was transferred by
the St. Louis Coliseum Company to
the New Coliseum Company, de-
scribed as a subsidiary of the Na-
tional Arenas Syndicate, Inc., of
New York, a company formed to es-
tablish a chain of such arenas and
natatoriums in different clliea. The
financial consideration Involved in

the deal, though not disclosed. Is be-
lieved to be $300,000.

It is planned to enlarge the seat-
ing capacity to 10,000 and to use the
building for all purpo.ses during the

year, except from May to October,
wlien the swimming pool will be
operated.

NEW CHAMPION

BANTAM AT 1-3

Roaring Windup of Gar-

den's Boxing Days

"Variety" for Sports

Any theatrical organization,
Including house employes
(front or bark stage), who
contemplate forming ba.seball

teams or leagues are welcome
to the use of Variety's columns
for the purpose of publishing
box scores, league standings,
challenges, or notices of dates
for games throughout the sum-
mer.
Reading notices of games

will not be publiHhed unless
"caught" by nome member of

\'(iriety'3 staff. Box scores may
be sent In by cither team.
For this purpose addre.ss

JJpopring Kdltor. Variety, 154
\V. 46tii street. New York City.

By Jack Pulaski
It is finis for boxing at old Mad-

ison Square Garden, for after the
circus the historic sports arena will

be torn down. But the boxing wind-
up Friday night was a thrilling

event. Once more the world's ban-
tamweight boxing championship
changed hands. The crown Is now
on the dome of Charlie Phil Ro- <

berg, native of Harle^n, at ll«th
street. He widely outpointed Eddie
"Cfannonb(»ir Martin, the little

Brooklyn wop, who only a couple of
months ago won the title from Abe
Uoldsteln.
A roaring 15 rounds before Joe

Humphries announced: "The win-
ner and a new champion . . .

"

then a drowning gale of approving
noise. There was a kick In the thing
all the way, for the wisenheimers
laid heavy odds on Martin, because
Rosenberg was under weight and
didn't figure to have the necessary
stamina. Further, it was a bout
between two exceptionally game
boys.

Early in the evening the odds
were quoted six to five In favor of
Martin. But among the sports the
quotation was three to one, with the
former champ on the short end.
Fight handlers pointed out that
Rosenberg at 116 pounds (two
pounds under the limit), must be
overtrained. They couldn't see how
the kid could do much more than
walk from the dressing room to the
ring.

But Charlie fooled them all. He
said he'd win the championship,
and that was not ego. The boys
met twice before, Martin winning
once, with the other match a draw<
That might have figured in the "bet-

ting. Recently Martin was socked
plenty by Carl Tremalne In Cleve-

land. However, the title was not

at stake, both being over the limit.

Rosenberg started his battle cool-

ly, displaying confidence and smoth-
er in the rushes of Martin. Before
long it could be seen that Charlie

was outpointing the little "wobblle"

whose borlng-ln style is his prin-

cipal asset—in addition to game-
(Contlnued on page 17)

Coast's Ice Skate Fad
Los Angelas, March 24.

Dog-gone It, these old laWs will

crop out. Way bacK In '97, when
roller polo and roller skating were
consdered real devilish sports, the
City Council in the wisdom of that

era passed a law making it unlaw-
ful to skate after 10:4£ p. m.
Then roller skating went out of

fashion; so did roller polo, and
everybody forgot all about the old

law.
Ice is a rarity In Coutliem Cali-

fornia. As a matter of fact, It Just

ain't. They make it out here and
sell It to you winter and summer
in tiny jgakes for a lot of money.
Recently some entcrpri.?ing show-
men built an ice skating rink, using
expensive machinery to make the

Ice to .skate on. The fad has caught
on like wildfire and "everybody's

doin' It."

Then, to complicate matters,

someone with a long memory re-

called the old roller skating law.

It fits the f e rink, and consequent-
ly proliibits skating In the place

after 10:45. The maltar was
brouglit to the attention of the
present City Countll, which
promptly go' out Its trusty blue

pencil and struck tu« offending
o.dinance from the city books.

Everyone is happy again; one can
skate till 1 o'clock In the morning.

Michaels Gets Judgement

Against Leo Flynn
SaJTitiel Wallach, professionally

Bobby Michaels, banturnwelght,
took judgment this week against
hia former manager, Leo I'. Klynn,
for $6,430 23.

Fiynii guaranteed the puRilist a
minimum of $3,(^00 anniiully under
a contract and Michaels sued for

two yo.'ir.s" income pln.s a balance
of $106 which represented a deficit

in hln earnings for another year.
Flynn did rjpt defend tlie .'uit an'I

Ju'lsnioi.i went by default.

^«:rrory' Phooey

''Cooway" and Mask

"The Mirror," the New York

Hearst tabloid dally, last week

uttered a milk and water de-

fense to Variety's charge that

that paper was trading upon

the reputation of Jack Conway
of Variety amongst theatrical

folks, though persisting in con-

tinuing the use of "Jack Con-

way" as a SDorts vrrlter on

"The Mirror" without divulg-

ing the identity of the phoney

"Jack Conway" and never

printing his picture, excepting

with a mask.

For some time the phoney

Jack Conway on "The Mirror"

was Murray Lewin. This was
known in certain circles.

Whether "The Mirror" has
changed the writer of the

stolen idea Is unknown.
The only Jack Conway con-

nected with any Hearst pubU-
cation ia Jack Conway, sport-

ing editor of the Boston
"American." The Boston Jack
Conway ia genuine In name
and matter. He is recognized
as one of the foremost aporta
writers of the country.

"Con" for Protection

When Variety's Jack Con-
way contributed to the sport-
ing pages of the New York
"American," he changed hla
nape to Con Conway, t-i avoid
a suspicion he waa attempting
to trade upon the name of the
Boston Jack, who haa been ea-

tablished for some time.

On Variety, In his reviewa of
shows. Jack Conway had
signed "Con.- "The Mirror,"
aware of this altuation, uaed a
"Jack Conway" phoney when
predicting light winnera aad
had Lewin flrat do It In ita

pictured group of ita aporta
writera, "The Mirror" alwaya
has "Conway" with a mask on.

"The Mirror" alao circulated
posters of ita "Jack Conway"
with a mask and trlek mua-
tache, calling the figure "The
Mirror's Boxing Expert." No
doubt exlata in the TImea
Square dljttrlct "The Mirror,",

to supplement Its faint circula-

tion, used "Jack Conway" to

edge into the theatrical pat-
ronage, which had grown to

know Jack Conway of Variety
as In his sports artlclea in Va-
riety Jack Conway had signed
hla full and proper name, re-

serving "Con" only for the
ishow reviews.

' First Predictiona

Jack Conway had made pre-
dictions on fight winnera before
"The Mirror" ever knew that

W. R. Hearat or Walter Howie
would be Its boss. The fight

predlcljona were later followed
up on Variety by Sid Silver-
man, who augumented the idea
by giving football winners and
probable odds last fall. Sid
had been urged to place his

football winning predictions
and odds In the New York
"American," writing principally
football for It, but Sid refu.<!ed

to permit his football predic-
tions to appear elsewhere than
in Variety, for the benefit of

his friends in the show busi-
ness.

Variety's Jac'k Conway had
been advised to atop "The
Mirror" by injunction from in-

juring his name and reputation
through employing the pseudo
"Jack Conway" title, but Mr.
Conway waa averse to taking
such a step.

>'Mirror" Untruthful

"The Mirror," despite Its un-
truthful statements, dare not
print a picture and the name
of the person who 1» writing
Its "Jack Conway" department.
It Is also known that Jack Con-
way of Boston Is not "The
Mirror's writer.

Jack Conway of Variety be-

came so a/inoyeJ through ac-

cu.satlons of being "The Mir-
ror's" sports writer that he
asked A'ariety to make a state-

ment of the facts, to relieve

the show business from further
deception by the llear.-^t New
York tab. That article ap-
peared last week, obliging

'The Mirror' to Its slUy de-
fense.
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New York, March 24.

George L. (Tex) RJckard faces

two years In a Federal jail and an
$11,000 line, also four others con-
victed with him of conspiracy to

violate laws In Illegally transport-

ing fight Alms. After a trial lasting

nearly two weeks In Federal Dis-

trict Court, Trenton. N. J., a Jury
returned a guilty verdict, convict-

ink, beside Rlckard, FreA C.

Quimby, New York motion picture
producer; Frank B. Floumoy, Madi-
son Squara Qarden mutcbmaker

;

Teddy Hayes, former secrefary to

Jack Dempsey; Jasper C. (Jap)
Muma, newspaper man.

SeBtence will be prunoul^ed in

Newark on Monday. Rlckard's at-

torneys say they will take an ap-
peal to tha U. S. District Court.

LiUlan Glsh and Charles H. Duell
ara~ in Federal Court asking for a
decision on the legality of a con-
tract between the screen actress
and the producer. Miss Gish wants
the contract declared invalid so sha
can negotiate with other producers.

Donald Gallagher Is shortly to
produce "The Gorilla," by Ralph
Bpence.

Norman Bel Geddes and Richard
tiemdon, a new producing firm, will
olTer several plays on Broadway
next falL In tha meantlma they
will pre^ant JBva L« Gallierine in
"Jehanna d'Arc" in Parla.

r "The School Maid", is now the
title of the hausical version of "The
Charm SchooL"-

"Seadrift" la the new name for
.••Wings of Chance."

"Devils.- by Daniel N. Rubin, will
be given a tryout In May by WU-
liam A. Brady.

Frajik £gan becomes sole man-
ager of "SUrlight" by taking over
the interest held by Charlei Froh-
man. Inc.

Nellie Revell was honor guest of
the Woman Pays Club at the Hotel
Algonquin Monday, the first meet-
ing of the club she baa been able to
attoad. although ahe haa been an
honorary member since its incep-
tion.

Violet and DaUy Hilton, the
8iamea»^Z]irina. war* given a birth-
day luncbaon Monday at the Hotel
Astor by Maroua IjO«w. Tha twina
had reached serenteen.

' Win R. Hays announces that the
2S companiea of the organlzaUon
have *^hrawn open tha door to the
public" for criticism and suggestion
on how to improve tha fllma. Col.
Jaaon fl. Joy, formerly azecatlve
8M»«tary. Amariean Itod Croaa. will
hcad^a naw Departnoant of Public
Relations.

Walter J>anir«iach Is celebrating
his Mth annlveraary as conductor
of tha New York Symphony Or
chestra.

i Earl Carroll Itaa completed plans
for a theatre baarins Ma name In
tbj Chicago "loop" district, to cost
M««.000. He says tl»at William R
Kdrington, of New York, is finan-
cially interested.

Mora than $20,000 waa bid for
boxes and seats for the Friars' 16th
annual Frolic Saturday night at the
Friars' Club, with Abbot George M,
Cohan as auctioneer. Announce-
ment waa made Governor Smith will
press the button for the curtain to
rise on the minstrel first part.

Gov. Alfred 13. Smith was made
an honorary life member of the
Friars Sunday night at a dinner
Kiven in tils honor at the Hotel
Astor. He claims he once was a
professional—had carried a sppar
In '/Siberia," in the melodramatic
days of tha early '00s.

The Lamba have set April S* for
their annual spring gambol at the
Metropolitan.

Free band concerts will be given
on the Central Park Mall this sum-
mer by "well-known and hiah -class
bandmasters and orchestrfl^onduc-
tors as well as popular choral socie-
ties and singing organlzatlona," an-
nounces City Chamberlain Beroltz-
helme^

•The Mikado" will be given a re-
vival by a company of colored play-
ers March 30 at thd Lafayette, Har-
lem.

Private detectives, under the di-
rection of Dagmar Godowsky, bat-
tered down the door of Frank

ro'a ajMu-tment, No. S$ East 34th

street, early Tuesday morning, and
found Ann Luther there. Now Dag-
mar says she will sue Frank for

divorce.
Ann admits she was there, but

says that she was merely calling on
Frank, an old friend, who was 111.

Miss Luther Is the estranged wife

of Ed Gallagher (Gallagher and
Shean).
Mayo announced he will fight tha

divorce action and defends Miss
Luther.

John Cort announced he will build

a theatre, named the Windsor, at

Fortlham and Kingsbridge roads,

Bronx, opening in October with
"China Rose."

The authorr of "The FaU Guy,"
James Gleason and George Abbott,
ase writing another play, named
That Bimbo."

A play, name not announced, by
Zelda Sears, with incidental m>islc

by Harold Levey, is promised early

production by the American Pro-
ducing Company, With George Mac-
Farlane as lead.

Mrs. Leslie Carter will be seen in

"Stella Dallas" In New York in the
fall. Frank Egan will give the piece

a tryout In San Francisco in a few
weeks.

Fannie Brice. painting in hor odd
moments, has completed a portrait

of Mrs. Tom Lewis-. >

A bill to incorporate the Percy
G. WilllAms Home waa Introduced
in the State Senate Tuesday nighr

by Senator Nicoll, of Brooklyn.
Under the bill, the home's direc-

tors are authorized to invest and
reinvest money received from the

estate of the Jate Percy Williams
and to acquire real estate not to

exceed $2,000,600 fn value.
Directors - listed Include Daniel

Frohman. Edward F. Albee, Sam
A. Scribner, Edward Milton Royle.

Henry Dazian. Marc Klaw, Waiter
Vincent, A. O. Brown, Wilton Lack-
aye, Samuel D. Hamt>arger and
Julian Falrchild.

Leon Rothier, Metropolitan Opera
basao, took the witness stand In

Supreme Court, New Yorl^ and de-

nied he had ever misconducted him-
self with Ada Remer Moracchinl.

who waa l>elng sued for divorce by
Pierre Paul Moracchinl, French
j^e-consul.

Moracchinl lost his suit and tha

Jury also absolved Rothier.

Mrs. Frank Tlnney (Edna Daven-
port) haa again announced she in-

tends to BUfi the comedian for

divorca and nanaa Imogene Wilson
as co-reapond^t. abandoning her
suit for sepaVatlon. Mrs. Tlnney
said that Frank, in London, had not
sent her money enough to pay his

son's milk bilL

forced her to close her road tour.
Miss 'Barrymore expee^ to go to
her Idamaroneck, N. Y., home this

week.

"The Thrin," by William Dugan.
will be produced soon by a firm
headed by the author.

The Catholic Actors' GiiUcI netted
$8,562 from the benefit at Jolson's
theatre last month.

Henry Miller will follow "The
Swan" with "Thfr. Grand Duehesa"
in his coast seasonf

A long Jump is in prospect for one
of the middle western "White Car-
gos." It closes April 4, Davenport,
Iowa, and opens in Honolulu April 13.

Edith Ellis sails soon for London
to produce a group_pf her plays.

George M. Cohan promised to ap-
pear at a benefit for the Israel Or-
phan Asylum, but was prevented by
a business engagement. As an apol-
ogy he sent the asylum directors
$500.

T^Je Cherry Lane Players have
dropped their plan to produce "Prin-
cess Ida." Instead. 'Wild Birds," by
Dan Totheroh, will be put on April 6.

The Treasurers' Club of America
holds Its 36th annual benefit per-
formance at the Hudson April 5.

City College's Dramatic Society
presents its annual variety show at
the Threshold Playhouse April 4.

The bill includes three one-act plays,
one being "Behold the Man," by
Brandon Tynan. -Prof. Joseph 'Tynan
and Daniel Brophy are the coaches.

Margaret Illlngton underwent a
serieus operation at Polyclinic Hos-
pital, New York, last week. She is

doing nicely, according to her hus-
band, Edward J. Bowes, managing
director, Capitol.

An American grand opera com-
pany, incorporated at Albany as the
American - Italian - Ftench Grand
Opera Company, la to open a flva

weeks' season in Paris, May 18, ac-
cording to announcenrent by Paul
Longone, managing director.

Pianist* Leopold Godowsky - filed

salt in Supreme Court Friday
against the Hotel Anaonia corpora-
tion asking $60,000 damages. He
alleges while taking a bath In a
leased suite at the Anspnla, hot
water poured/from a faucet marked
"cold" and so severely scalded him
that he missed several concerts.

Blanche Turka has accepted an In-
vlUtion to travel to Czacbo-Slovakia
jit the conclusion of her engagement
In *Tha Wild Duck" to appear as
guest -artist In a repertoire. •

Fire wrecked Le Peroquet, Green-
wich Village cabaret, Friday even-
ing, with loss placed at $50,000.
Leonard Calderone Is proprietor.
Calderone and Joan Page, young
cabaret singer, were taken to St.

Vincent's hospital suffering from
burns on hands and faces. Cal-
derone saved Miss Page by dropping
her from a window to a ledge 16
feet balow.

William CT- (Billy) Montgomery,
former big-time vaudevlllian. re-
ceived a suspended sentence Friday
In Special Sessions after pleading
guilty of possessing narcotics. He
told the court he is taking the re-
duction cure for the drug hab4t and
hopes tq stage a comeback oh bis
recovery. Mojitgomery was divorced
by Florence Moore in 1916.

Lucrezia Borl. Metropolitan Opera
prima donna, refuses to discuss the
rumor she is to marry Edward
Johnson, Canadian tenor (Met.).

Production of "Lily of the Alley"
has been called off by W. P. Con-
way, who was to have produced It.

Ethel Barrymore was taken for
a drive through Central park Fri-
day, the first time she has left the
Ambassador Hotel since her arrival
from Kansas City, where Illness

Dorothy Hollls ("Lady. Be Good?")
lost her $20,000 suit against W. H.
X'lIIson, Barney and Ray Braunstetn
in Queens Supreme Court last Weu-
nesday. Justice Dike dismissing it

for lack of evidence. Miss Hollls
asked damages for injuries claimed
to have been received while a pas-
senger In the Braunstein car when
it crashed Into the Allison car
Aug. 4. 1923.

While Ethel Leglnska was giving
a piano recital Wednesday afternoon
at the Englewood, N. J., Conserva-
tory of Music she suddenly stopped
playinc Liszt's sonata In B minor,
rose from the bench, faced her audi-
ence and said

:

'If you people coughing can't con-
trol yourselves, please don't stay
here."
About 15 persons Indignantly left,

and then Leglnska completed her
program.

Katherlne Cornell played two
ahowa last Thursday n<ght. Com-
pleting her role In "Candida." she
dropped in tCt the Belmont, where
her husband. Guthrie McCUntic, la
offerlhg "Mrs. Partridge Presents."
Immediately her husband seized Miss
Cornell and made her substitute for
Anne Tonettl, who had suddenly
been taken ill. She played the part
In her street clothes and without
makeup.

Laurette Taylor may appear In
vaudeville theatres in a condensed
version of the pantomime. "Pierrot
the Prodigal." , .

Countess Karolyl has deferred her
prospective vaudeville debut until
fall.

"Tom Thumb the Great," a play of
the 18th century, has been put In
rehearsal by the Studio Theatre for
three nights at the Lenpx Hill, March
30-April 1.

The Green Room Club will hold
Its 24th annual Easter revel at Man-
hattan opera house, April 12.

&arl Carroll Jumped tq^Chlcago
and went on in "White Cargo" at the
Cort Friday night, BubaUtutIng for
Jack Valentine, forced to undergjo
an operation on his throat.

~

Members of "Puzzles of 1925" gave
a party on the Fulton stage after the
show last Wednesday night as a lit-

tle surprise for Elsie Janis on her
birthday.

From 3,000 manuscripts submitted
in the John Goldea national price-

play contest 80 bave been selected by
a group of American dramatic critics
as -worthy of consideration. Three
of them will be produced In the fall.

Winner of first prise will receive
$1,900 advance royalties. ,i ^

, ,

"Ruiot," Hatcher Hughes' latest,
will open at the Provlncetown Play-
house shortly.

Theatre Guild's new playhouse in
52d street will open Aprll^O.

^^^ CHICAGO
Chicago, March 24.

Chicago will have a "Passion
Play" every spring for at iMSt ten
years, a fund for that purpose hav-
ing been raised.

"Shipwrecked," by Langdun Mc-
Cormick, is mentioned for 'an April
opening.

j

Four thieves were trapped by
police at the Madison theatr«. They
were about to car^ away (he box
office safe after an unsuccessful at-
tempt to Jltnmy it when a patrol
load Of police arrived in response
te an anonymous telephone tip. A
pistol fight finally ended in the sur-
render of the thieves. All were
under 30. ^

The movie version of "Simon
Called Pe:er" has been declared un-
fit for exhibiUon by the local cen-
sors. The producers have appealed
to the courts for a restraining order
to prevent Chief Collins from inter-
fering.

Myrtle Schaff was forced to have
an operation performed on her
throat after much doctoring for fre-
quent attacks of tonsllitis. Madeline
Massay has Miss Schaff's role in
"Rose-Marie."

Harry K. Webster, who lives lit

Evanston, suburb, has sold his novel,
"Peter Greer and His Daughter," to
First National.

As Chicago won't stand for news-
paper agitation over nude chorus
girls Earl Carroll, now circulating
In the loop, has resorted to more
prosaic means to keep his name in
print. He lectured over KYW one
evening giving the listeners-in the
low-down on show biz. Also be
aubstltuted for a skk actor In
"White Cargo." That got several
Insertions in the dallies, and as a
follow-up Earl Joined Equity.

Tha Chicago Opera line-up will
be about the same for next season.
Mary Garden, Florence Macbeth,
TotI Dal Monte, Edith Mason,
Claudia Muzio, Grazlella Pareto and
Rosa Raisa are the sopranos. Other
singers will be Louise Corner,
Charles Hackett, Forrest Lament,
Tito Schipa, Feodor Chaliapln and
Charles Marshall. Polacco win
again direct. The season will start
Nov. 3.

"Ding" Darling, syndicate car-
toonist, is reported ill in Des Moines.
He Is said to have Influenza and
appendicitis. The latter will prob-
ably necessitate an operation.

Yvonne Lorraine, In charge of in-
struction at Harmon's Arcadia ball-
room, has been secretly married to
Her dancing partner for some time.

The Mask and Wig Club of the
University of Pennsylvania will pre-
sent "Joan of Arkansas" at the
Eighth Street theatre March 31. It
Is the 61ub's first appearance in (Chi-
cago.

Tito Schipa, of the Chicago era,
sang in EInglish at a cone i in
Orchestra hall. Feodor Chaliapln
will give a reoital at the Auditorium
April 19.

Harry H. Hyatt, M, known in Chi-
cago music circles and former con-
ductor of the Hyatt MItz Society
orchestra, was killed by a train near
Monrovia, Cal., March 20.

Harry Ridings, manager of
Cohan's Grand, who handled the re-
cent Actors' Fund Reneflt matinee
at the Auditorium, announced that
the receipts. Including program
sales, were a fraction under $15,000.

The Virginia Smithers. who ap-
peared in the revival of "The Torch

-

bearers" in New York recently, is
the daughter of Perry Smithers,
prominent in Chicago society. She
hrs completed a course in an east-
ern dramatic school, afid is ambi-
tious to become a Julia Hoyt.

The theme song in "Ivan O," an
all-stag college musical that will be
given April 13 at the Eighth Street
theatre, is said to have been canned
for the phonograph, and will short-
ly be released. The name of the
song is "Haresfoot Sweetheart,"

from the name of the dramatic club
of the Univarelty of Wisconsin. The
collegiate composers have decided
not to sell the song, but to be-
queath it to their club and school.

Marion Gering, a foririer director
of the Meyerhold theatre, Moscow,
is staging "I.AWyer Patelln," a 15th
century farce, which the Arts Club
(high brow) will shortly present to
the local elite.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles, March 24.

Charles ChapllcuwllI not know for
at least two montns whether he Is to
obtain an injunction restraining
Charles Amador from using the
name Charles Aplln In making com-
edy pictures, according to Defense
Attorney Isador Morris. Amador's
attorneys have been ordered to file
briefs, after which Chaplin's attor-
neys win file similar papers, and
then the case Is to be taken under
submission by Judge Hudncr.

With the news .that Lucille Rlck-
sen, the "baby star," who died after
a lingering illness in apparently
straightened circumstunces, left a
life insurance policy of $50,000. comes
the announcement of a probable suit
over the guardianship of the late
star's brother, Marshall E. Ricksen.
18 year.s old. Several weeks ago
Rupert Hughes and Conrad Nagel, in
Los Angeles, filed a petition to be
granted the guardianship of the boy.
This action was -filed in the superior
court a few days before Mlaa Rick-
sen's death. It al.sa included a peti-
tion for her guardianship.
The ^tltlon of the film men for

guardianship is to be contested by
the father of the boy, Sam Erlcksen,
who is represented by Attorneys
Griffith Jones and John J. Craig. a

In the papers filed by Hughes and
Nagel it ia set forth that they are «k
friends of the chUdrea,- whose only f
relative was the father., p'nd that at d!

the time of the filing both children fl

were in the care of the petitioners.-^
The girl's age Was given as 14, but
the official death certificate gives it

as 15. She was generally presumed
to be past 16.

The case was placed on the calen-
dar of Judge J. Perry Wood's court,
and is to be heard on March 30.

It is stated that the friendship of
Major Hughes and Nagel for the
children dated back to more than
four years ago, when the late Miss
Ricksen was a child star in the Bi'
gar Comedies, then being made on
the Goldwyn lot
The father's contest will assert. It

is stated, thai he has a parental
right to supenrlse the property and
actions of his son.
When Informed of the impending

contest. Major Hughes expressed
surprise.

"Mr. Nagel and I were named In
the petition with the full consent of
the father," he said. "We were ac-
tuated by sympathy and a wish to
help the children in their dlfliculties.
I have had no information that Mr.
Brieksen deaired to enter a protest
to our guardianship."

Two suits for $16,500 filed against
Rudolph Valentino for commissions
alleged to be due on contracts ob-
tained for him with the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation were or-
dered stricken from the court calen-
dar by Judge Crawford when the
plaintiff, the Collection Service Co.,
failed to appear to argue a demurrer.

After an absence of eight months
Alexander Oumansky, ballet master
and former production manager fo*
Grauman's Metropolitan theatre, has
returned to Los Angeles. He has
been traveling through Europe, and
says that he now Intends to estab-
lish a dance studio here.

Members of the recently formed
Screen Arts Club are planning the
erection of a $600,000 clubhouse. The
club now has an option on a site at
Franklin and Gower streets ip Holly-
wood, the location of Its present
quarters, and hopes to interest affili-
ated picture organizations in the
v^ture. }

Doubleday Productions Co. has
filed a suit here against William D.
Russell, Russell Productions and
several other concerns for possession
of 41 films. Damages to the extent
of $55,100 are asked.

Mack Swain, actor, in the new
Charles Chaplin feature Is reported
as having received letters signed by
the Ku KIux Klan threatening
death it he attempts Interference
In the cases of two men charged
with attacking woman and daugh-
ter living in his home. Swain has
turned the letters over to the post

office authorities.
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SOUBRET WITH DAUGHTER COSTS

CHORUS GIE'S 1ST REAL CHANCE

Mattie Sullivan, After Waiting 10 Years, ''Chased**

^ Out of ''Red Hot" by Vivian Lawrence's ^esire to

Have Her Daughter Sing Three Numbers*

Washlngrton, March 24.

What waa reported as being al-

most a "family row" throughout the

eotlre seastm, was brought to a

^ climax here with the withdrawal
from the Mutual show, "Red Hot,"
headed by Frank H&rcourt, of Mat-
tie Sullivan,

The situation as told By I. Good-
man, manager of the show, was to

the effect that the three numbers
allotted the chorine as her first

chance after about 10 years In bur-
lesque, riled the soubret of the out-

fit, Vivian Lawrence, who wanted
her daughter, Babe Lawrence, to

have those three numbers.
Before the final blow-oft came,

according to Goodman, it came close

to Involving everybody in the show,
with Goodman standing to lose

three people, t^o of them princi-

pals, 'Miss Lawrence and her hus-

band, Bert Lestor, If the chorus girl

didn't go.

The upshot found the Sullivan

girl, who Is the wife of Ray Caftrey,

on the Newark "American," leav-

ing the show Wednesday last w«ek.

SCBIBNER HOME
Sam S. Scrlbner returned to New

York Tuesday after twa months In

Palm Beach.
The Columbia executive imme-

diately called a meeting of the Co-
lumbia directors for tomorrow
(Thursday) to decide on cIosln.j8

and plans for next season.

I
B88LES(p ROUTES

|

;. COLUMBIA CIBCniT
(March 30- April 6)

Bathing Beauties—30 Grand,
Worcester; 6 New London; 7 Mld-
dl«ton; 8 Merlden; 9-11 Lyric.
Bridgeport.

Best Show in Town—SO Colum-
t>la. New York; • Casino, Brook*
lyn.
Broadway by Night—30 Orpheura,

t^aterson; 6 Empire, Newark.
Com* Along—30 Gayety, Detroit;

t Empire, Toronto.
Cooper, Jimmy—SO Gayety, St.

Ziouls; 6 Gayety, St Louis.
Fast Stoppors — SO-Sl Court,

Wheeling; 1 Steubenvllle; 2-4
Clrand O. H, Canton; • Columbia,
Cleveland.

Follios of Day—S« Bmplre, New-
ark; • HurtlK a Seamon's, New
lYork.
Golden Crooks—SO Gayety, Wash-

ington; 6 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Good LittU Devils—30 Olympic,

iClnclnnatl; C Gayety, St Louis.
Go to it—'30 New London; SI

fiolyoke; 1-4 Springfield. Mass.; S
Empire, Providence.
Happy Go Lucky—30 Gayety.

iMontreal; • Jefferson, Portland,
Ifalne.
Happy Momonts — 80 Gayety,

Rochester;* 0-8 Avon, Watertown;
<-ll Colonial, Utlca.

Hippity Hop—80 Casino, Brook-
lyn; 6 Casino, Philadelphia.
Hollywood Follias— SO Lyric,

Dayton; 6 Olympic, Cincinnati.
Let's Go—30 Empire, Toronto; 6

€laye»y, Buffalo.
M rion, Dava—30 Olympic. Chi-

cago; 6 Star and Garter, Chicago.
Misa Tobasco— 30 Empire. To-

ledo; « LyceuRi, Columbuv
Monkey Shinas — SO Bmplra.

Providence; 6 Gayety. Boston.
Nifties of 1924—30 Gayety, Buf-

falo; « Columbia, New York.
P*ek-a-Boo—30-1 Avon. Water-

town; 2-4 Colonial. Utlca; 6 Gay-
ety, Montreal.
Record Braakara—30 Hurtlg A

Seamon'a, New York; • Empire,
Brooklyn.
Red Pepper Rovuo—30 Casino,

Philadelphia; 6 Palace, Baltimore.
Runnin' Wild — 30 Columbia,

Cleveland; ( Empire. Toledo.
Bilk Stocking Revue—30 Miner's

Bronx, New York; 6 Stamford; 7
Holyoke; 8-11 Springfield, Mass.

Steppe, Harry—30 Star and Gar-
ten Chicago; « Gayety. Detroit
Step On It—30 Lyceum. Colum-

bus; 6 Lyric, Dnyton.
Step This Way—30 Gayety, Pitta*

ourgh; 6-7 Court, Wheeling; 8
Stcubonvlllc; 9-n Grand O. H.,
Canton.

Stop and Go—30 Stamford; 81
llolyokc; 1-4 SprlnRneld, Mas.^.; 6
'.inj)lio. Prnvlilenre.
Ta|<o a Look—20 Casino, Boston;

•>. i.r.jti.I. Worcester.
,

REnniNG STEPPE SHOW

FOR SUirjIER RUH

Talk of Town—SO Empire, Brook-
lyn; Orpheum, Paterson.
Watson, Sliding Billy—30 L. O.;

6 Olympic, Chicago.
Williams, Mollia—30 Gayety, Buf-

falo; 6 Gayety, Rochester.
Wine, Woman and'^ong—30 Pal-

ace, Baltimore; 6 Gayety, Wash-
ington.

MUTUAL CISCUIT
Band Box Revua—30 Mutual,

Washington; 6 Academy, Pitts-
burgh.
Bashful Babies—30 Lyric, New-

ark; 6 Gayety, Scrantort,
Beauty Paraders—30 Star, Brook-

lyn ; 6 Lyric, Newark.
Bobbed Hair Bandits-rSO Allen-

town; 31. Sunbury; 1 Wllliamsport;
i Lancaster; 3-4 Reading, Pa.; 6
Gayety, Philadelphia.
Cuddle Up—30 Geneva; 31 El-

mira; 2-4 Schenectady; 6 Howard,
Boston. ^^ *

Giggle^SO Gayety, Philadelphia;
6 Gayety, Baltimore.

Girls from Follies— 30 Hudson,
Union Hill; 6 Gayety, Brooklyn.

Hello Jiike Girls—30 Empress.
Milwaukee; 6 National, Chicago.
Hurry Up— 30 Garrlck, Des

Moines; 6 Palace. Minneapolis.
Kandy Kids—30 Garrlck, St.

Louis; 6 Mutual-Empress, Kansas
City.

Kelly, Law—30 Gayety, Louis-
ville; 6 Broadway, Indianapolis.
Kuddling Kutiea—30 Howard,

Boston; 6 Prospect, New York.
Laffin' Thru—30 Gayety, Balti-

more; 6 Mutual, Washington.
Maids from Merryland— 30-1

Parke. Elrle; 6 Garden, Buffalo.
Make It Pappy—30 Gayety,

Brooklyn; 6 Trocadero, Phila-
delphia.
Marry Makers—io Empress, Cin-

cinnati; 6 Gayety, Louisville.
Miss New York, Jr.—SO Corin-

thian, Rochester; 8 Geneva; 7 El-
mlra; 9-11 Schenectady.
Moonlight Maids— SO Palace,

Minneapolis: « Empress, Bt. Paul.
Naughty Nifties—30 Empress, St

Paul; 6 Empress. Milwaukee.
Red Hot—30 Academy, Pitts-

burgh; 6 Miles Royal, Miron.
Round tha Town — 80 Olympic,

New York; Star. Brooklsm.
Smilaa and Kisaaa—30 National,

Chicago; • Cadillac, Detroit
Snap It Up—30 Trocadero, Phila-

delphia; 6 Olympic, New York.
Spoad Giria—30 Prospect New

York; L. O.
Spaady Stapp«i<»;>.SO Oard«, Bi^-

falo; 6 Corinthian, Rochester.
Step Along—30 ESmplre, Clera-

land; • Eknpress, Cincinnati
Step Liva'fy Girls—30 Gayety,

Scranton; « Gayety. Wllkes-Barre.
Stepping Out—80 Miles Royal,

Akron; 6 Empire, Cleveland.
Stolen Sweeta—30 Broadway, In-

dianapolis; 6 Garrlck, St Louis.
Whizz Bang Babies—30 Mutual-

Empress, Kansas City; « Garrlck,
Des Mdines. i

Columbia After Snappier Titles—"0. K." New Name for

"Big Show"

Cain a Davcnpiert's "Harry
Steppe's Big Show" will change Its

name before opening at the Colum-
bia, New York, for the- Summer run
season at that house.
The new billing will read, Harry

Steppe In "O. K.," a new two act

burlesque with Harry O'Neal fea-

tured. Steppe and O'Neal have been
a team In burlesque and vaudeville.

Steppe returning to burlesque alone

to be followed by O'Neal this sea-
eon.
The Cain A Davenport "Steppe's

Big Show" has bean billed aa auch
since Steppe's return. The change
in name is reported to haVe been
suggested by the Columbia Circuit
to avoid conflictlon and remi-
niscences with Harry Hastings Big
Show, Al Reeves' Big Show, and
several other big shows. At one
time the billing was almost a bur-
lesque trade mark, but of late years
the burlesque producers have gone
in for snappier and more modern
Htllng.

COPS AS CENSORS

Kansas Chief of Police Acting on
Complaints Against Burlesque

NEW CHAMPION
(Continued from page 15)

ness. Charlie kept Jabbing effective
ly. but when ha landed frequently
with right crosses the crowd be
came wise to the going.
In the 13th round Rosenberg had

the cannonbaH groggy. Only the
nearness of the upper rope saved
Eddie from taking a diva. In the
final rounda Martin toolc wild
chances. He rocked Charlie, but the
new champ came back with every-
thing Martin has th^ rep of fight-
ing the harder when hurt. That
goes double for Oosenberg.

Claimed "In tha Bag"
The day of the match a sports

writer claimed the match was In
the bag for Rosenberg. There was
plenty of Rosenberg money around.
But Charlie won on merit—no pos-
sibility of a frame from the way the
bout was fought. When he copped
tha title from Goldstein, Martin fig-

ured to drop It the first time he
went against class. That happened.
The flashy Bushy Graham, of

Syracuse, who^ said to be feared
by all the bantams, beat Harold
Smith, of Chicago, in the aeml-flnal
12-rounder. It wds a pedal exhibi-

tion. Bushy is the best bouncer
ever, while Smith is a side-stepper
but without the speed of Graham.
The up-stater Is a hard man to hit,

bemuse he Is always on the go, and
is .'ihvuys at an angle to his opponet
Hu.'^liy looks like the next logical

posae.HiiOr of the bantamweight title.

TALK OF THE TOWN
(COLUMBIA)

Ingenue T. Etna Moore
Prima Donna Kitty Qlascoe
Soubret Patsy Ullaon
Stratcht Walter T. Deeriaa
Specialty Blselow a Pttx
PHnclpat Mlaa Lee
Quartet Lyric Harmony Four
Comedian Charles J. Fagan
Feat. Comedian Bddte HaM

If the Columbia Balesque Circuit
had 36 operas like this one the bad
spots would begin to grow new
cuticle. Harry M. Strouse Is giving
ttae customers a real burlesque show
at the Columbia this week.
The cast comes first, for It is one

of the best all around line-ups seen
this season. Eddie Hall, the fea-
tured comedian, has Jumped into
the front Una trenches and naas
ranks shoulder to shoulder wltk tha
best the wheel can evolve. Ball
does a funny tramp and iit addition
to playing scenes for all they are
worth from the comedy angle, he
takes a flock of comedy falls that
would pull laughs from a condemned
murderer.
His first aid Is Charles J. Fagan,

also doing tramp. Fagan Is a good
all around comedian and holds up
his head without staggering. He
contributes a very funny If old box-
ing bout with a colored boy and Is
projninen^ In most of the other com-
edy scenes.
The show has a capable, likable

straight man In Walter T. Deerlng
and as good a prima donna as ever
sneered at a diet In Kitty Olascoe.
Miss Glascoe baa vaudeville pipes.
She could sell a single in any com-
pany. She plays scenes great and
looks fine In a splendid assortment
of wardrobs.
Etna Moore is a pretty brunet

ingenue and Patsy Oilson a good
soubret Misa Gilson also whams
over a singing specialty, getting re-
sults on delivery. Miss Lee, a blonde
chorus cutey on the right end, steps
out of the line to lead a jazz,
Charleston and strut number that
will probably boost ber into prin-
cipal ranks next season. She works
like a subway guard during rush
hours, and loves It In addition,
what it takes to make the stags rub
their hands this baby holds. Sev-
eral timea after retiring to the
obscurity of the line she uncon-
sciously took the number away
from the principal woman. Youth
must be served and not a la carte.
Red Davenport tenor; Al Cain,

baritone; Brltt Stegall, second
tenor, and Harry Welch, basso, tied
up the proceedings as a quartet with
an old-fashioned routine. They bore
down hard on the tonsorlal garage
notes and were a panic with the
boys on the shelf where quartets and
Irish ballads still lead the league.
When not cooing the four did nicely
playing bits. Thpy also gave the
cast an Inflation which look like a
heavy weekly nut for Mr. Strouse.
Another pair of specialists who

only made one appearance and then
late In the second act were BIgelow
and Fitx, a six-footer and'dimlnutivc
partner two-man acrobatir; an<f
comedy dancing turn. Tho act litt:;

nicely and was healthily received.
The book stuck to familiar I>ltr

an carefully selected and iiic^'v

adapted to the limitations of tli*^

principals. Hall hooked them early
with his falls and nut stuff and
never let up for a moment The
show Is fast from curtain to curtain,
with no excess or stalling. The
chorus Is one of the best seen for
work and looks, tastefully rostumed
and a hard working bunch, and the
production all that could be desired
Comedy, however. Is the high liRlit

and the element which makes It n

real good burlesque show an<l nnr
which averages up with the host

seen on the Columbia wheel thb
season. It shouldn't h.-ive an enemy
after completing the circle. Con.

Kansas City, Mar.h 24.

Investigating complaints that

some of the regular and stock bur-

lesque shows were "going pretty

strong," Chief of Police Shreeve

has detailed regular officers to give

the shows the once over.

The first report to come back to

the chief's desk was made by a
sergeant, who "caught" a midnight
affair at the Gillls, playing ntock
burlesque. The officer found but one
act to complain about. It was the
closing number, with a couple of

women, "In tights." Who Introduced
what the officers reported an
"Egyptian dance" and which he ad-
vised could be done away with as
far as educational or moral value
was concerned. ' he report was
turned over to the city attorney's
office for furthwf^ action.

COLUMBIA CLOSINGS
Several Columbia shows are duo

for early clesings. Barney Gerard's

Own Show closes March 28 at Kan-
sas City; Sliding Billy Watson,

March 28, Omaha; '"rtJwn Scan-

days." March 28. St. Louis; "Goad
Little Devils," March 30, Cincinnati;

"Miss Tabasco," March SO, Toledo:

"Running Wild," April 6, Toledo."

"Peek-a-Boo" will close at Port-

land, April 18; "Come Along" closes

at Buffalo, April 18; Dave Marion's

Show closes at Detroit. April 18;

"Broadway By Nlfht" closes at

Miner's, Bronx. April 18; "Monkey
Shines" closes at Worcester.
April 18.

"Fast Steppers" will open at the
Gayety, Cincinnati, April 20, aa
"Breezy Times," closing the show
and houae at the end of the week.
"Honywood FoUles" will play the

OQrmplc and Star * Garter, Chi-
cago. after Cincinnati, due to the
clbalns of Bt. Louis, Kansas City
and Omaha. "Step On It" will do
the same.

THE USUAL!

Comedy and novelty and not pro«

ductlons will be the high light of

next season's Coltimlla Burlesque

attractions, according to an ofllcial

of the circuit.

Most of the present productions

will hold over with sumo augmenta-
tions and touching up but the books

will have to be revised and brought

up to date and the bit and number
Btorcotypcd metliqd of presentations

changed for something away from
the beaten path.

The "comedy shows" lead the cir-

cuit this season in grosses. Sev*
eral shows with gorgeous costumes
and scenery but lacking in wowa
have proven consistent losers. '

'

The Columbia will also introduce'

several Innovations to break up the

sameness of the shows which ro-

tate «Iong week after week. Many
of the old b4ta which have seen ser-

vice since the inception of burlesque
are parked for the scrap heap un-
less they are re-wrltten and dis-

guised under a cloak of modernity.
Repetitions, a bugaboo of the

shows, and the universal use of
popular song hits are to be watched
more carefully. One plan Is to as-
semble a list of the songs to be used
by each opera and inspect them at
headquarters. In the case of song
hits It will be up to the inspection
committee to see that no 17 shows
in ^ row will use one song.

TOSVAOO BENEFITS
St. Louis, March 24.

Benefit performances for the vic-
tims of the tornado were given yes-
terday (Monday at two local thea-
tre*, Gayety (Columbia burlesque)
turning over the proceeds of the
matinee and the Woodward Players
(stock) at the Empress putting on
an extra performance at 11:3^ p. m.
"Town Scandals" was the attrac-

tion at the Oayety and "Nightie
Night" at the Empreaa.

HERK REPEATS DALY CHARGE

The Mutual Burlesque Circuit
repeats Its charge that Ed Daly,
Columbia Burlesque producer, at-
tempted to sign Mike 3achs for
next season.

t. H. Herk, president of the
Mutual. Investigated the incident
before charging Daly and other
Columbia Wheel producers with
"tampering." Daly denied the
charges following In a letter to
Variety.
Mr. Herk then asked Nestor

Thayer, producer of the Mike
Sacks (Mutual) show and partner
of Sacks In its franchise and
operation for a full report of the
Sacks case.
Mr. Thayer has notified the

Mutual head he (Thayer) read the
contract sent to Sacks by Daly
and agreed to meet the terms of-

fered by Daly, following which he
signed Sacks for next season as
comedian, terminating the part-
nership but' keeping Sacks with
the Mutual Circuit
The letter from Thayer to Herk

follows:
Detroit, .Vlarch IC.

Dear Mr. Herk:
The following are true facts

relative to the offer received by
Mike Sacks from Ed. Daly to

accept position with his organ-
ization next season:
About three months ago^^ Mike

Sack8 came to me and asked me
how I wonld feel if he term-
inated hla agreement with me as
partner, aa he bad received of-
fprs from Columbia shows, which
he considered of a better fin-

ancial proposition. I told him
It would not be playing fair.

There the matter rested, a
little while afttr that. I believe
It was while we were iilaying

in Cincinnati, 1 was Informed by
twp of our male principals that
a representative of Mr. Daly
ha<l called on Mike and that they
had agreed on terms. As Mike
said nothing to mc about this

I did not mention It, going along
as usu.'il, while playing at Des
Moines or Minneapolis, my wife
Informed me when I went ba»,'k

stage that I41ke had received
his contracts from Daly for hi.i

signature, as Mr. Sacks had told
her about it, and for me to wait
as he wanted to see me at my
rooD\ at the hotel after the
matinee.

I met Mike there, when he
came in the' room he said, "well.
Nestor I received my contracts
from Daly ttils morn log for my
signature, but you know how
little I know about contract!!^
They can put anything over oh
me. Will you read them and let
me know what you think abou:
It?"

I read the contract. It was In
triplicate, three or four pages
to each contract I told Mike
the contract was not worth the
paper It was written on, as Mr.
Daly's name as far as I could
see was only mentioned once In
the contract but the (said first
party, supposed to be respon-
sible) was covered by the term
of (Said Manager), no name be-
ing mentioned.
Mr^Sucks then said, "you see

what they offer me, now X have
other offers from responsible
parties for the same figure, but
I don't want to play you false.
I don't want to be a partner or
boas. Can you pay me the aatne
figure stipulated in that con-
tract?"

I told him I could and wpuld.
If I worked for nothing next sea-
son to keep him with us. We
then agreed upon terms for tho
coming season. Mike to work
for me. He asked rpe fo return
the contracts to the party thtit

sent them to birn, writing a
letter explaining that Miko <fe-
cidcd to remain with his pres-
ent show.
The contrHcts were not re-

turned to Mr. Dn!y dlrc-i ati

they were to h^ sc.U to some one
representing Daly, I Jost don't
remember whether In a office
building or at a hot. I.

The above facts ure Just as
trnii.spliod btlween Mr. Hjn-Us
and rny.sflf relative to Mike'-i
offer by Mr. Daly and his en-
;r;ii;ctncnt by mc us comedian
for next sea'ion.

NIOSTOR THAYER.

i
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The Frank Wilcox Company has
Btarted rehearsals of "The Alarm
Clock," the season's opener, at the
Wleting, Syracuse, N. Y., prepara-
tory to next week's premiere. The
"Wilcox comiMuiy, this year, has
practically the same personnel as
last season. Dewitt Newing is com-
pany manager. Prank Wilson the
leading man and Winifred Anglln
leading woman. Others in the line-

up are Adrian Morgan, Juvenile;
Dorothy Holmes, ingenue; Ruth Ab-
bott, alternating Ingenue; Eric
6imon, alternating Juvenile; Edward
Lynch, second man; Helen Blair,

second woman; Josephine Fox,
character woman; Hal Brown, char-
acter man; Hugh O'Connell, come-
dian; Edward Davidson, utility

man. L.ater Ralph Murphy, play-
wright and actor, is to Join as stage
director.

Manager Newing planned to bring
an orchestra from the Lyceum, Bal-
timore, winter home of the Wilcox-
lans, to Syracuse for the seasoA,
but the local musicians' protective
association refused to sanction the
move, Inspired by local criticism of
the Wleting's house orchestra.

INSM STUFF
ON LEOIT

The Charles Fronman corporation, which held ftO per cent ot "Star-

light" with Frank Egan, bowed oat ot the producUon Saturday nlffht,

Egan taking over their Interest. Th« prodaetlon used her* waa the aame
as on the coast In reality the Frohmana bad llttl« to do with the

work except that ^ey held the Doris Keane contract and wero flnan-

clally interested. It was Miss Keane who arranged for the New Tork
Arni to go In with Egan. Julia Chandler, through a personal contract

with Miss Keane. has been doing the publicity and company managing of

the troupe. - ..""•»... - ,

"Slim" Severance, formerly John Qolden's press a«ent and rated as one

of the beat of paragraphers, Is with Charles DiUingham. following Will

Page's return to Ziepfeld. Severance, however, Is 111 with typhoid fever,

but his recovery Is confidently expected. Harry Kline Is handling both

ends of "Pigs" for John Golden.

"Mlsmatesi" which Myron C. Fagan and Harry B. Herts are making. Is

the "Judy O'Grady" play which Fagan tried out last year when backed

by the Fleischman yuist money. Sue McManamy heads the "Mlsmates"

cast. , .

The RIalto, (15 Fifth street.
Sioux City. owned by the
Sioux City Investment Com-
pany, and formerly operated by the
Earle Ross Stock Company, has
been leased to the A. H. Blank Com-
pany, of Des Moines. It will be
made into a picture house and re-
open within a short time. The A. H.
Blank Company is said to have sc-
oured a 10-year lease oil the build>
log. The theatre has been vacant
since New Tear's, when Are de-
stroyed the interior of the build-
ing, causliig the Earle Rose com-
pany to cancel its contract for the

•eason.

Two ^JT Broadway's youngest producers are forming a producing al-

liance, with Charles K. Gordon and George Backer lining up together.

Gordon has ~Cape Smoke" currently at the Beck, New Tork, while

Backer last yeas produced "Great Music" at the Carroll.

Gordon was, within tho past two years a theatrical advertising solici-

tor and is being backed flnanbially by Frederick Schoors, of the Broad-
way Program Corporation. Backer has money of his own and Is said

to have dropped |60,000 on "Great Music," getting a great deal of that

back, however, on the sale of the picture rights.

'

Qne of the best known theatre owners in London rented one of

his houses, for a long term, to a picture concern and the lease is about
to expire. The theatre owner is about to produce a new show and
asked the picture people if they would vacate a couple %f weeks before
expiration of their.contract.

The film company was agreeable, but the theatre owner declined

to pay the rental he has been exacting, saying he couldn^t afford to pay
that much.

One of Broadway's famous or infamous gyp lawyers picked up a funny
case recently when a client (whose show went bust iast year after a
single performance) claimed that the author of a Broadway hit had
stolen hi9 idea. The gyp, in writing to the producers of the hit, said that

maybe his client was in the wrong, but as the client wanted to sue.

would they talk it over. The producers Ignored the latter and the lawyer
didn't write another.

An exposure of a theatrical promotion is claimed |>7 "The Inwood
News." a regional paper of New Tork City, regarding the proposed
"Fortune Players" and their theatre In tho Washington Heights section.

The local paper alleges it received a pr<;ps notice for the players and their

theatre to be built, with the names of Daniel Frohman beside others men-
tioned. Later the paper found its story had been reprinted for general
distribution. Investigation brought a denial from Mr. Frohman and the

"Inwood News" published an "expose." ^. ' ,, .^ .,' :

Some discussion was held between Flo Zle^eld and Louie Werba
before the booking of "Kid Boots" for Brooklyn, N. T.. April 2^. Zieggy
wanted the scale at $4.40 top, with Werba stating Bcooltlynites will not
stand for the $4 top. It Is now Axed at |3.85. At the sharing terms
it ts not thought W^rba will more than break ^ven at full capacity.

Following, the Werba bouso has the DunciLhs and Ed Wynn.

Walter S. Baldwin, former direc-

tor for the Majestic Players (stock),

was arrested last week In Houston,
^x., on a bench warrant charged
with employing a minor In "Mrs.
tV^iggs of the Cabbage Patch."
His trial wUl be held this week,

but it is not thought he will be pen-
alized since the main argument is

between the child's mother and the

local truant board. .

" •

The Berkell Players open for the
(ummer season at English's opera
house, Indianapolis, March 29. I^

Is Berkell's third season at Eng-
lish's. The roster includes Edythe
Elliott, Nilton Byron, Robert St.

Claire, Martha Morton, Tommy
Evans, Idabelle Arnold, Larry Sul-

livan, Robert Fay, Mary Hill, Al
C. Wilson, William V. Hull, direc-

tor and Eddie Eddie, art director.

Sidney Stravoff plans to open me
Intimate Playhouse, 2135 Boston
road (Brofix), New York, sometime
in April with two productions, one
being ''The Enchanted Princess"
and the other, "The Good Hope,"
an English version of Merman Hei-
Jerman's "Op Hoop Van Zagen" by
Christopher St. John.

Ka^ Hammond, former leading
woman at the Palace (stock), Hous-
ton, Tex., has left via automobile
for Los Angeles, where she will rest

for several weeks and then enter
pictures. She Is understood to have
received an offer from First Na-
tional.

June Walker and Ernest Glen-
dlnnln^ have been engaged for four

weeks in stock in Cleveland as

guest-stars, commencing May 3.

Pending the engagement, Mr. Qlcn-

dinnlng with his wife (Marie

Home), sailed Saturday for Lon-
don on the "Lanfiastria."

Elsie Clark, singing comeddicnne,

Is at St. Joseph's hospital, Sioux

City. Mltti CIA*k, scheduled to play

. the first. k<lf ^ th* week, at tho Or^

ifbeunH bepamo ilL She is reported
' greatly Improved,^ but may not

George M. Cohan was tendered the nomination on the Tammany Hall
ticket for the office of Mayor of Greater New Tork Sunday night by
(3eorge Olvany, leader of the Democratic organisation, just prior to

the Friars' dinner tendered to Governor Alfred E. Smith at the Hotel
Astor. Cohan, after volclne his acceptance of the nomination, which.
Incidentally, can&e as the result -ot skillful "fixing" on the part of Walter
Moore, queried of the leader of the Hall:

"Say, tell me, if I win do I have to black-up, 'cause one minstrel
show a year is enough iof me, and I have an annual contract with the
Friars?"
Sam Kim, the Chink crap shooter In "The Dpvo" fit the Empire, New

Tork, Is on the stage for about three minutes. Tet he is paid
$260 weekly. He enters during the gambling scene and rolls the dice
"wrong." Kim was chosen by Belasco for his work in a moving picture.
The Celestial duringN^xhearsals disclosed hlfnself as a regular actor,

maJting "touches" from the company manager frequently. He still does.

The folding up of the Tschaikowsky operetta, "Natja," marked the
knell of the vogue for modernizing the master composers, for the
present at least. With" "Natja" halting, the Shuberta shelved their

proposed production of the Mendelssohn operetta. Another show by
Adorjan Otvos based on Mozart's work, which Fortune Gallo waS very
enthusiastic about, was also temporarily halted.

Shows of this nature "Represent huge production outlays as witness the

Offenbach work, "The Love Song" now current and the only other winner
with "Blossom Time" of this cycle of musical productinos.

"Peter Pan" doing $9,300 last week at the Forrest, Philadelphia, will

surprise the talent. It is reported in this week's box office estimates

from Philly. It costs $6,600 weekly to operate the Forrest and that house

at the scale can do a gToss of around $30,000. The Dillingham show
probably runs to $12,000 weekly, with a considerable portion of that going

to Marilyn Miller as the star.

It now develops that "The Dove" was originally written for Lenore

Ulrlc and that whsn that star became entrenched with "The Harem,"
Judith Anderson was given the part. Originally, It was understood that

Miss Anderson was tc have done "The Harem," but Miss Ulrlc Insisted

upon It for her very own
Tho original "Dove" called for WHlard Mack, author, to play the heavy

role., but when it wof found that Miss Anderson was to take the femi-

nine lead, the heavy part was completely rewritten to provide for Hol-

brook Blinn.
" '

Recently a smal; playhouse on Michigan boulevard, Chicago, was
so financially emba.-rassed if was forced to pay rent by the week." In

this exl|[ency the lessee, known as a plunger in things theatrical, took

unto himself a partner who specializes in promoting "angels" and the

lattrr has skilfully contrived to become the king-pin in the small play-

house until his wish has become law and his commands subject to

nobody's veto. He recentlj "promoted" a doctor for several thousand

smacks.
Imngino the partner's Indipnation when his name was not used as pro-

moter and co-partntr of the little enterprise. He promptly laid down the

law. Either hw name would be used on everything or he would con-

sult his attorney. But since the doctor the acquired partner has "pro-

mored" another angel.

The new cherub (s a prominent shoe man, several notches above ^n

M. Viorn. plebtoo bnUer and )ecK. nstgnale. H« was to promote a aiusioal

T --v^-n' c-....r-.'vv=rv^v " -* «».-w shk • m-m- I

comedy. "Ho was," for now it looks as though the shoe man has cold
foot and plans ore nrt progressing.

Slnco tho shoo man did him "dirt" the promotltos partnor has roversod
his former Biandato and now threatens to oxcommunlcato anyone who
uses his namo on anything '

Howovor. It Is a fact, which history abundantly proves, that all great
noa taavo boon tnconslstont.

Tho tltlo of "Tbo Butter and Bgg Man" refers to an "angel," or tho
backer of a thoatrical production. As' tho plooo has' been written by
Qeorgo 8. Kaufman, that playwright ma;; spread some insido staff on
tho inner Qolitlcs of pro-play preparation. Ho wrote "Helen of Troy.
N. T." That alono gav« him a load of tho iasldo. In "Tho Batter and
Egg Man," Gregory Kelly will t>o starred.

Perhaps Alfred B. Aarons Is a bit Jealotis of his son's success with
"Lady Bo Good," which young Alfred produced with Vinton Freedley.
The elder Aarons h\H started a musical of his own. George Gershwin,
who did tho score for "Lady," is working on the new show. His brother,
Ira. and Bud Do Bllva are writing the lyrics, while Fred Thdmpson and
W K. Wells av» doing the book.

Al Lee, manager of "Scandals," and George Sullivan, acting similarly
for B. Ray Goetz, are going in the laundry business on the side. They claim
to have picked a spot around Columbus circle, a.nd figure it is soft money.
Sullivan says that Lee Is a Chink name and belongs In the laundry
racket. Leo says the same about Sullivan (Sully for short).

Apparently the news that Katherlne Cornells first play upon tho
commencement of her contract with David Belasco next fall would
be the producer's own play, "The Doll Master," was inaccurate. George
Middleton has a play sold to Belasco and that work will Le the first

Corhell produQtlon, so the dope runs.

15 YEARS AGO /
(Gleaned From the Bach Filet of Variety and "Clipvcr")

The Gibbons Tour In E^ngland was reported as going to the recently
farmed Martin B^ck-Alfred Butt combine. Walter Gibbons refused to
discuss the matter, taough English vaudeville circles declared that much
ground existed for SMch a report.

"Mme. Sherry" went into rehearsal as the summer ran show for the
Colonial, Chicago. Jack Gardner, the original "Chocolate Soldier;"
Lina Abarbavell and Elizabeth Murray were* the principals, while the
production was being made by Harry Frazeo and George Lederer.

McNair Jlgenfrits. who announced himself as a "social lion" and a
creator of unique fashions (he wore a muff in 1909) was booked for

vaudeville to open at the Columbia. St. Louis. •^

E.^ F. Albee, JiMp general manager for Keith & Proctor, Jumped on
the stage at the Fifth Avenue. New Tork, aftel* Margaret Moffatt's

opening thers and told her that she wasn't playing her sketch, "Asleep
at the Switch^" as it should be played. Miss Moffatt ^d Mr. Albee
argued, with the roauK that the act was closed ana Isabel Evesscn
substituted Tuesday. On the some day. Miss Moffatt called at Mr.
Albee's office and clnimed that the bouse nxanager, Ous McCune^ hadn't
paid her for her day's work^ • «

:

- i p .-i.-i v jt "^h <ftr* «7 r.-:,: j

The head A^ the JjOfailUeB. a. foreign circus turn, was ordered deported
when the troupe orriveo at BUlis Island for a season with the Rlngllng
shows. The three ether members were admitted and the act went
aliead. Lofallies was deported because of trouble across the water;
which Interfered with American Immigration laws.

Tbo long . expected suit against Felix Isman ^or the collection of
$250,000 penalty provided for In the "settlement" agreement between the
United Rooking Office and Klaw and Erianger's AdVanped Vaudeville,
sprang into Ufe wheix Maurice Goodman, for the United, served Isman
with papers prepared Jn the name of Percy Q. WlUiamiS, to whom tho
claim had been assigned. .

One of the 3rst Hindoo acts to snow here In vaudeville was booked
for a tryout by William Morris In his Newark house. Fourteen were in

the troui)e and their act consisted principally of dancing.

Nat Goodwin, who wa."' wanted for vaudeville, sent the late William
L. Lykens a telegram naming his salary as $3,000 and named the sketch.
"Lend Me Five Shillings," as a possible vehicle. .,, ,..,

.

The Columbia. New Tork, was preparing to Inaugurate Its policy of

the best show on the Columbia burlesque wheel for a summer run
instead of the usual stock. .... .- - . ,.. , , ..

Flo Zlegfeld, tickled with the business Anna Held was doins on the

road, sent out engraved annouifcements that Anna Held in "Miss Inno-
cence" played to $31,204.76 at the Olympic, St. Louis, and that she drew
$90,000 during a six weeks' stay in Chicago. Zieggy, making it strong,

said that any doubters could verify his statements by seeing Harry B.

.Smith, who received loyalties for the piece.

The Academy of Music, Montreal, was closed after 40 years' service.

It was to be razed ai.d a business block substituted.

The Karno Comedy Co.. under the Alf Beeves management, was
booked on a parcen^age basis oVer the Mozart Circuit * The contract

also called for a gunrantee which protected the turn against loss. The
arrangement was th.rt the act would play two weeks In a town, first

using "A Night In An English Music Hall," and either •'The Slums" or

"The Dandy Thieves' for the holdover.

The late Oscar Hammerstein was doing some operatic clrcuslng at

'.he Manhattan Opera House His stunt was to sell a ticket for the day,

the price being $6, and for that two operas, "Elektra" and "Salome"
were given—matlnee'andl night.

Grace I^Rue's show, "Miss Molly Way." was playing K. & E. dates

out of town, but was listed to switch to Sl.ubert bookings In New York
and open at the Hackett, April 11, 1910.

George S. Cole, one ol the veterans of circus business died of heart

disease in Florida. He was over 70 at the time of his death and had
spent 60 years in the circus business.

The circuses over the country were getting ready for the annual tour

with the Miller Brot'ien,' "101 Ranch," the Forepaugh-Sells show, the

Oberfeld Combined Shows, the Rlngling-Bamum-Balleys, and others.

Several were operating In heavy competition in Mid-Pennsylvanlan
territory.

The late Lew Doc^kstader had come back to vaudeville for the first

time In 12 years. The late Jenn H&ves was handling the ffllnStfel Star,

«Et)os9 MlUng iwas, "4IeinJ»oK o( iPorliajnent From Cork/' < -
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STANLEY CO. GAINS ANOTHER

LEGIT HOUSE IN PHQjy)ELPHIA
t

f.<

Making Nine Legit House* for Quaker City and
Four for Stanley Firm—Taking It Over
20-Year Lease at $100,000 Yearly Rental

on

Philadelphia, March 24.

After all klndfl of rumors, it looks

m» if this city were to have a new
leg^lt house, making nine In all.

Plans are set for the building of

. comiblned office building and the-

atre at the northeast corner of

Broad and Locust streets, to be

erected by Lewis Calhan and Sons.

A 20-year lease has been taken by

t)ie Stanley company of America on

the auditorium part of the new
structure, which Is directly across
Locust street from the Academy
of Music. The annual rental will be

1100,000.

According to announcemetit, the

Stanley company, which a few
months ago gained control of the

syndicate, or Nlxon-Nirdllnger
chain of houses here, will devote

the new theatre entirely to legitl-

• mate attractions, particularly mu-
sical comedies and revues, such as

•re booked Into the Forrest.

The land now occupied by the

Forrest theatre Is owned by the Fl-

dellty Trust Company, which con-

templates the erection of a 17-8tory

office building there, but it is un-

derstood that the razing of the For-

rest for this purpose 'will not take

place for several years, which will

mean, for a time at any rate, that

the Stanley company will have four

legit houses under its control here,

the same number as the Shuberts,

with the Walnut as an Independent

bouse, allied with the Shuberts.

The story as printed here would

seem to contradict the previous re-

port that the new theatre at Broad

and Locust street will be Flo Zieg-

feld'a It may be that this Is the

case, and that, by arrangement with

the Stanley people, Zleggy Is allow-

1ns the report to be printed In this

way, or it may be that the house,

which he is antaounced as building

here, will be in some other location.

Work is going ahead immediately

•n the new building, and there is a

chance that It will open sometime

late next season, or "at least in the

summer of 192«, when all local
' houses expect to bo open for the

•esquicentennlaL

t

f
'' NIRDLINGER INDICTED

Warrant Out Alleging Desertion-
Theatrical Man in Paris

Atlantic City, March 24.

Because service of an IncMctment

Is being attempted by local author-

ttles. friends of Fred Q. Nixon-

Klrdllnger, former theatrical man-
ager of here and Philadelphia, be-

liava that be will remain in Paris

and thus evade servicf.

Tba lndlct:nent Is fouaded on

charges brought by Mrs. Helene P.

Voelker. formerly of tlantlc City,

Who alleges Nlxon-Nirdllnger has

discontinued supporting her three-

year-old son, Fred Nlxon-Nird-
llnger, Jr., since December, 1923. For
two years previous to 1923 Mrs.

Voelker claims Nlrdllnger main-
tained her and her son, born In No-
vember, 1921. She claims Nlrd-

llnger lived there part of the time,

tintil last summer, when he married
Charlotte Isabelle Nash, who was
•MUs St. Louis' in the 1923 beauty
pageant here.
The in •ictment is such that the

theatrical- manager cannot be extra-

dited, and by remaining abroad
Nlrdllnger is Immune from arrest.

It is believed, however, that he may
make some financial arrangement
irltb Mrs. Voelker.

harry Dclfs Play
Lewis and Gordon now have four

legitimate productions definitely for

the new season. Leading off will be
the rewritten and recast "Moon
Magic," by Rita W'eiman. to he
followed by "fllamour," a drama by
StanislauH Stange. whone fatlier

adapted 'Ben - Hur." "i^econd
Choice," by S. L.^ Kaplan, a CliiraKo
newspaper man. Is anotlier. while
Harry Delf will make his debut as
• legit playwright with 'The Family
Upstalra"

ZIEGGY'S WIRES

Hope was aroused In the
Zlegfe'.d office last Thursday
that the blaze which destroyed
the Palm Beach and Breakers
hotels at Palm Beach, also in-

cluded the telegraph office.

But Friday morning about
eight telegrams from Zleggy
turned up.

Besides that the telephone

would have substituted, per-

haps worse.
It wa«, hinted the cause of

the fire might have been sparks

thrown out by several ex-

changes of hot wires between
Zieggy and Stan Sharpe.

JOI^ON'S YEAR'S REST

Atlantic City, March M.
"Big Boy" may be off for a year,

according to Al Jolson. Before
leaving for Florida. JoVson stated

laryngitis rutnod his'Slngtnr oioe,
and that Dr. Cornelius Coakley. bis

physician, told falm to take a long

rest.

"Right HOW health means every-
thing to me," AL said. Td rather
be a chalrpusher on the t>oardwalK>

If I had my health, rather than a
broken down star."

April 1 Jolsan will leave Florida
for Kquador, China and Japan, and
will return to New York next sea-
son.

BlAYBAD BOYS

HELD IN HOUSES

No Attractions to Replace

Them — ''Handy

Man" Out

Husband of Chorister

Dislikes Her Publicity

Washington, March 24.

Granville C. Bradford, a rea»

estate dealer here, comes back ai

his wife, former chorus girl, Betty

Burch. Last week the former

chorine asked for police protection

as she feared Bradford would harm

her. Bradford, now . states the

divorce proceeding brought by his

wife is nothing short of a black-

mall enterprise.

Bradford filed in the District Su-

preme Court last week a petition

asking the court to restrain his wite

from alleged publicity stunts, pro-

traying the various stages of the

divorce proceedings.
He charges that her whole plan

is to pull these publicity affairs to

"extort money from him," and he

adds:
"Since the Institution of the suit,

said Betty Burch-Bradford has
made repeated threats to ruin the

said defendant, Granville C. Brad-
ford, socially, physically, and more
especially, financially."

Bradford further states that his

wife has caused "long and sensa-
tional" articles to be printed in the

daily papers concerning the alleged

affairs of himself with other women.
This publicity, he says, has already
badly affected his business, and
that unless his wife is restrained.

Bradford tells the court, she will

eventualiy ruin him.
Another thing the former chorus

girl is doing, according to Brad-
ford, Itf to constantly call him at his

office, interferes with his business,

and "has done other things to

molest and harass him."

House Mgr. Asks For and

Gets Volunteer Play Jury
Worcester, Mass., March 24.

A volunteer play Jury asked that
"Julie," the vivacious war nurse in

"Simon Called Peter," should re-

move her gown with lees speed or,

in other words, not to enact this

particular scene with quite so much
enthusiasm.
Eugene P. Shea, manager of the

Worcester theatre, invited the
volunteer Jury. As a result of the
decision,, "Julie" was requested to

disrobe less completely and more
demurely.

Vivian Martin and Songs
Vivian Martin withdrew from the

Mulligan & Trebltsch's new musi-
cal, "Fast Workers," after several

days of rehearsals,, to succeed
Helen Hayes In ' Quarantine" this

week, when the latter left to begin
reliear.sals of "Ccasar and Cleo-
patra,' which the Theatre Guild has
In rehear.sal as the dedicatory at-

traction of its new Theatre Guild
House, April 6.

An In.sido ha', it that Ml.ss Mar-
tin's withdr.iwal from the musical
was by mutual consent wlien the

.actress w.'ia not ary too certain of

her vocal attaiiiments In regard to

several musical numbers allotted

her In the piece.

Irene IMmn was substituted In

Miss Martins role in the musical.

Only one Broadv^ay attraction is

listed to close at the end of the

week. It is "The Handy Man" which

however may \m moved from the

39th Street to the Punch and Judy.

Other attractions known to be
playing to hopeless business are per-
mitted to continue l>ecau3e no new
attractions are in sight. The "bad
boys" are ^aranteeing, with the
managements grasping at straws.

THE HANDY MAN
Qenerally rejected and desig-

nated as ''crude" by the "Sun-
Globe" (Rathbun). Opened
Maroh 9.

Variety (Fred) said, "won't
go beyond a month."

"The Handy Man" was produced
by Sam Comly, Inc. It is in its

third week. Business the first week
was reported under $2,000 with the
second week's trade even worse. B.
R. Thomas of the "Telegraph" is r«-
ported the backer, thpugb the at-
traction is In a Sbubert bouse.

PATIENCE
Negleotad by mesit of the

first -string reviewers. Others
not particularly onthusiastic,
although "Sun-Globo" (Wooll-
cott) quoted, *^ay and spirited."
Opened Deo. a.

Tatlence," a OUbert and Sullivan
revival, will closs at the Greenwich
Village Theatre Saturday. It was
produced by the Provincetown
Playhouse and moved to the Village
house n>r mir returns, T>ut failed to
qualify for removal to Broadway.

Stone 0£F on Sundays
Chicago. March S4.

During tha remalndar of the en-
gagement of "Stepping Stones (Fred
Stone) at the Illinois, the Sunday
night performances will be elim-
inated commencing April I. A
Wednesday matinee beginning April
% will be added.

"HAWTHOBNE" WITH MUSIC
Report says Lb Lawrence Weber is

thinking of producing a muslcallzed
"Hawthorne of the U. 8. A.," the
straight comedy Douglas Fairbanks
played on a run at the Aartor. New
York, some years ago.

If the promotion goes through,
Oscar Shaw may play the Fairbanks
role and Grace Moore, under an ar-
rangement with Sam H. Harris, take
the leading feminine singing part.

Elsie Janis Lost Jewelry

Elsie Janis lost her entire
available stock of Jewelry on
hand In her dressing room at

the Fulton, New York, during
a recent performance of "Puz-
zles." It was valued at flS.OOO.

It Is said to be uncertain
whether it was taken during
the night or during a perform-
ance. Included was a ring
Riven her some years ago by
(.'harles Dillingham, valued
at 13,000.

Hoover on One Nighters

Washington, March 24.

Government officials, who
have often heard those direct-

ing the destinies of amuse-
ments state that business waa
completely gone in the one
night stands and In many of

the larger cities of the coun-
try, believe that Secretary of

Commerce Hoover "hit the
nail on the head" the other eve-
ning when he stated that the

"white collar" Jobs were very
much on the decrease through-
out the entire country. Statis-

tics have proven that it is the

clerks, and the oftier office

workers, be It for a large or

small salary, that are ^he
mainstays at the box office.

In an address before the

Clay Products Institute, Mr.
Hoover said: "While the ac-

tual labor employed increased
during the period by a small^

per cent, because of the small
growth in population the num-
l>er of people In direction and
admlnlstiatlonof American In-

dustry decreased very ma-
terially. In other words, we
have had a decrease In white-
collared men as against the
working group."

Secretary Hoover also sttaed
that the standard of living

since 1919 had gone up 19 per
cent.

TOURING STOCK

PEOPLE LIVE

ON $1 A DAY

In Tanks in Mid*West-—

Company Intact for

25 Weeks

COLUNy RECEIVER

Harry Collins, ^ Inc., theatrical

modiste, has consented to having a

receiver appointed for its business

in an equity action by H. R. Mal-
Unson &. Co., Inc., which has a |30,-

000 claim against Collins, Inc., for

goods Sold.

Liabilities are said to total |190,-

000 and assets $60,000.

JOHN STEEL MARRIES

Wsds Mabel Stapleton, Non-Pro-
/ . fessional, at Dayton, O.

Deplorable conditions endured
by a touring stock company travel-
ing In middle western tank stands
was disclosed by an Equity repre-
sentative, who investigated the at-
traction because members were be*
hind In payment of dues.

It was claimed that the players
were subsisting on $1 a day.
Matinee business grossing $6.40 and
129 on the day was verified. Yet
the attraction has held intact fo(

25 weeks.
The fact the show is co-operativ«

and the hope of better business sup-
plies the only explanation why th«
company remained intact—or the
dream of reaching "Mecca" (New
York).
When it was suggested they Jump

out of the territory the answer was
the show never got enough money
to get the fares.

BELASCO'S 50TH

David Belasoc's 60th year in the<
atricals will b« elaborately cele-
brated this July. His introduction
to show business was made in San
Francisco in 1876, and the Belasco
family there is still connected, with
the Alcazar in that city.

Belasco's golden Jubilee will find
that* producer cuddling three of
the season's hits, "Tba Harem,"
"Ladles of the Kvenlng" and "Tha
Dove."

Dayton, O., March t\.

John Steel, tenor with the Music
Box Revue, Was married hero last

Thursday to Mabel Staplcton, non-
professional of Pittsburgh.
The marriage was performed by

the Rev. W. C. Teeterm of the First

Brethern church, at the Miami hotel

in the presence of the principals

and friends of the company. Steel

gave his age as 30 and Miss Staple-

ton as 22. Steel was previously mar-
ried, having been divorced a short
time ago.

Mrs. Steel met her husband when
he was playing in San Francisco
three years ago. A short acquaint-
anceship was renewed in Decem-
ber, 1924, when the Music Box Re-
vue was in Chicago. Charles Co-
lumbus was best man and Florence
Moore bride's maid.

Steel and his bride will play a
route over the Keith-Albee Circuit

following the closa of the Music
Box Revue shortly, the tenor sign-

ing- a contract hero with a repre-
sentative of that circuit.

Woollcott—Cornell Girls
Ithaca, N. T.. March 24.

For Alexander Woollcott, dramatic
critic of the New York "Sun," has
agreed to come here, galoshes and
all, for a lecture on Friday before
the Cornell's Women's Club.
Alex Is booked to talk on "The

Life of the New York Stage From
a Dramatic Critic's Viewpoint,"
with emphasis upon "the mysteries
of life before the footlights," ac-
cording to local billing.

High Hat Hey was the original
choice of the Women's Club, and
his address was scheduled for a
month or so ago. But, giving no
reason. Hey suddenly cancelled.
Letters and telegrams sent by the
Cornell girls went unanswered.

Tka^ Girl!

When a girl is disagreeable
In a musical show few of tha
other girls, escape <becoming
aware of it.

In a musical show on Broad-
way is a dressing room ttiat

formerly held three principals.
Two of the girls ^Id not like
the third. The third girl made
herself so thoroughly disagree-
able her companions Insisted
upon a separate dressing room.
Although the stage manager

Informed the two principals
the only vacant dressing room
was on the fifth floor of tha
theatre, among the choristers,
the two young women said
they would prefer to dress
there, climbing four flights of
stairs from the ground floor In

preference to remaining with
their trouble-making sister
profeftslonHl.

Eddie Cantor for 5 Years
Boston, March 24.

Flo Ziegfeld has the signature of
Eddie Cantor to a contract for flva

years.

Mr. Cantor, currently star of "Kid
Boots," will receive, under tha Zlg-
feld agreement, a liberal percentaga
of the gross receipts againyt a mora
liberal weekly guarantee.

MORDEIirS DAHCING SCHOOL
Mlkall Mordkin, the Russian dan-

cer, featured with the recently

closed "Greenwich Village Follies,"

will remain In this country and la

preparing to o|>en a ballet school.

Simeon Gest, brother of Morris,

will be associated with him*

BOSTON'S PRESS CLUB SHOW
Boston, Marph 24.

The annual frolic of the Boston
Press Club, commemorating the
40th anniversary of that organl/.a-

tion, wan held at the Colonial the-
atre \i\Ht week to a capacity houHe
Bddie Cantor was master of cere-

monies. '

Greene's Daughter Divorced
Los Angeles, March 24.

Helen Greene, 24-year-old daugh-
ter of Clay Oreene, playwright, has
been granted a divorce from Fred
Mills Oilllgnn, wealthy F'orida hotel

owner, on the grounds of cruelty

and de«ertlon.
Miss Greene, who has been ab« '

sent from the screen for two years,

will return shortly.

Hopper- Davenport in No. S "Princa* J
Among the loads for "The Stu*^*'

dent I'rincp' (.\o. 3) being forntad J

for

pier

:>r rhllniUiphli are De Wolf Hop«:'-
er and tva OjliTcriport.'

'

'
"

'
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MAaOONANDSMiTHFALLDOWN

TRYING TO HOLD UP LA. BROKERS

Managers for Two Houtes Demanded 25c Premium
Per Ticket from Agencies—Brokers Refuse and
Bar Both Theatres /

•af..

4- .

-i'.
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Los Angeles, March 24.

Louis O.' Macloon and Edward
D. Smith tried "a Shubert" on the

local ticket brokers and failf^, with

the result none of the hotels, clubs

and agencies In Los Angeles is

handling seats for the Mason and

Playhouse which the duo operate.

Prior to the ox>enlAg of "Nan-

ette," at the Mason, which the

managers had leased, Smith, a for-

mer Shubert executive in Boston,

called in one of the leading ticket

brokers and informed him that to

handle tickets for the Mason he
would haVe to pay a 25-cent

premium to the house.
George Gittelson, the broker. In-

formed Smith he had heard of "the
Shuberts pulling a stunt like this

In the east," but had never heard
«f it being tried In a town where
attractions were being put on In

stock form. That riled Smith as
well as his partner and they began
to storm.

Gittelson, who operates three

tands In the best hotels here, sug-
gested that Instead of scaling the
seats at $2.60 as they wanted to,

they should 'scale them at IS and
•ell them to him at 12.75 along the
,aune lines as managers did business
With Florence Corthoui In Chicago
at one time. \H« explain^ that his

'^stands got a 60-cent premium on
cac))^ seat and that were hs to give
them 26 cents of this amount and
j>ay the U., 8. government three

., cents tax on each he would lose
' inone^ in handling the tickets. Un-
der Uiese conditions Gittelson re-

fused to do business.
^ It was then suggested that the

^ inatter be left in abeyance. On the
day that the show opened Gittel-

son bad 150 seats given him In sd-
' Vance. He supplied them to his cus-

tomers, paying the box offloe price

tor the tickets, despite the demands
,

' of the local impresarios that he
[^

five then 25 cents extra a ducat.

^ ., Rebuffed and defied by the biggest
ligency in town, Macloon and Smith
Seclded to play a trump card. They
would not do business with fgay
ticket brokers who preyed on the
fooT public. So they, took 50-line

louble column space In the papers
In which they said that In the
future seats would be on sale at
the box office only of the Playhouse
and Mason.

Managers' Advertisement

The advertisement said that the
;
theatre managers believed that the

I

public had stood long enough for
' the abuse and excessive charges
i.
Blade by the brokers. And that in

f the future the public could pin-cbase
' seats in advance at the box office

f one weeic ahead starting every
i Monday morning. It cdntlnued by
' saying that Messrs. Macloon and

Smith deplored the underhand
methods scalpers resorted to in or-
der to secure tickets and re-sell

' th«m at higher prices than the box
office. They declared that they were
stopping the sale because the brok-
ers had tried time and again to dlc-

' tate the price that the theatre
should ask for its merchandise, so
therefore, they were courageously
inviting the other theatre managers
to co-operate with them in eliminat-
ing the ticket scalper evil which

j
was in existence here.

' • The stunt was figured by the
;

managers as a corking good public-
\.. Ity stunt. It made a hit with the

I

buying public who were Ignorant
i; of what had transpired between the
!;: house executives and the brokers.
(. For the first two weeks the house

j^ played tq practical capacity with
! the advance at the Mason light for
,i this week.

•At the time that Gittelson con-
ferred with Macloon and Smith the
former Informed the broker that .as

' a concession no advance would be
asked of them at the Playhouse
where "Kelly's .Vacation" was the
•tfractlon. The broker thanked him
for his kindness but informed hjm
that the request for seats was light

Conrad's Royalty Claim
A suit impends between Con

Conrad and J. P. McEvoy, the for-
mer claiming i>articipatlon in Mc-
Evoy's royalties for material origi-
nally in "The Comic Supplement."
and now In Ziegfeld's "Follies." The
claim Is being argued by attorneys
representing both. McEvoy is get-
ting $500 weekly for his contri-
butions in e spring "Follies."

Conrad and McEvoy teamed in
writing numbers for "Supplement,"
the latter doing the lyrics while
Conrad comjwsed the tunes. It
appears none of the "Supplement"
numbers were inserted in the "Fol-
lies," but Conrad contends he is en-
titled to half of McEvoy's royalties
on any matter out of the defunct
revue. Conrad bases his claim on
an agreement entered into with Mc-
Evoy.
The latter wrote Conrad a pro-

posal that by mutual consideration
he would release the tunes provided
Conrad released claim on the lyrics
and book of "Supplement." Conrad,
who expr-ided 13.000 In orchestra-
tions for the "Supplement" num-
bers, refused, and turned the matter
over to attorneys.

Several numtiers in the new "Fol-
lies" edition were written by Wer-
ner Janssen, without remuneration,
according to report. It is under-
stood Janssen figures a return in
the way of publicity.

"LOLLFPOP" CLOSING

Ada Mas May Renew With Savage
or Head "Sis Hopkins"

Ada Mae Weeks will wind up her
season in "Lollipop" in AtlanUc
City April 26. Present indications
are that the star will renew her
contract with Henry W; Savage for
the coming season and will have a
new vehicle.
Should the Savage negotiations

fall Oliver Morosco is figuring upon
Miss Mae as a possible star for his
musical version of "Sis Hopkins."
which he will do here next season
after a summer test of the piece In
Los Angeles.

"PATIENCE" POR PHULT
Philadelphia, March 24.

The Savoy Company, well-known
local organization, devoted to the
annual production of Gilbert and
Sullivan comic opera will this
spring present "Patience." The date
will be early in May, with probably
three performances. J. W. F. Le-
man will conduct the orchestra In
the place of Hugo van den Beemt,
who died a few days ago. • Joseph
Craig Is stage director, and Walter
Antrim, stage manager.
The cast will Include Mai^e Zara,

Sara Bailey, Mary Falk, Betty Boyd,
Edith Buchanan and Ellen Orton, as
well as Herald Etchelles.'

"SAUK AHQEL" IH 2 PLACES
"The Dark Angel" will receive a

presentation on the Coast In Los
Angeles at Louis MacLoon's play-
house next Monday. This piece,

current In New York at the Long-
acre, where Reginald Mason and
Patricia Collinge have the leads,
win have Robert Ames and Marlon
Coakley as Its principals in Los
Angeles.

Rdchenbach's Peeve

circular containing a
comment on press agents writ-
ten by Fred Donagbey In the
Chicago "Tribune," and re-
marks alongside by H. L. Reich-
enbach has been distributed
around Times Square within
the week.
Variety published two weeks

ago the Donaghey story, head-
ing it, "SlasB for Theatrical
Press Agents." That head ap-
pears over the reproduction,
while alongside are the re-
marks signed by H. L. Reich-
enbach, headed, "Donaghey
Knows." Following the re-
marks say:

"This article by Fred
Donagbey refers to the The-
atrical J>rem Representa-
tives, Incorporated.
"Its officers are Wells
Hawks, president; Edward
B. Pidgeon, vice-president;
Francis B. Reed, secretary.
"Hawks Is more or less a

free lance, and responsible
for the fake marriage an-
nouncement of Nora Bayes
and Lew Cody last year. His
work on a Mary Plckford
picture last year Is still re-

ferred to as the season's
worst showing.
"Reed represents A. L. Er-

langer, and is directly re-
ferred to "in the article by
Mr. Donaghey as the signer.

^•H. L. REICHENBACH."

There Is a Harry L Relchen-
bach, press agent, lately re-
ported as having been rejected
as a member of the Theatrical
Press Representatives of Amer-
ica, Incorporated. He usually
calls himself Harry L. There
Is no way to identify him as
"H. L. RelchenUu^b," the
signer of the above.
The T. P. R. ts understood

to have been organised by a
group of recognised publicists

to b^ghten the standard of
press agentry.
Whoever made the state-

ment signed "H. L. Reicben-
bach" erred in llnkbig WeUs
Hawks' name te "the fake
marriage announcement of

Nora Bayes and Lew Cody
last year."
The '/fake announcement"

was uttered by Miss Bayes In

person to Variety's correspond-
ent* in London and cabled to

Variety by him. The cable

carried a doubting expression

and was printed .In that wise

by Variety on Its cable iMige

under a 10-point head. Later a
letter arrived from Variety's

London correspondent, who
stated he had held no faith in

the statement when Miss

Bayes put It to him, but as she

was willing to stand for it, he
sent it over.

Harry L. Reichenbacb is a
press agent under engagement
at present to Famous Flayers.

Reichenbach is understood to

have been responsible for a se-

ries of articles dealing with

bow he, as a press agent, had
hoaxed editors Into printing

stories giving publicity to bis

clients.

Mitzi-Sava£:e Controversy

May Be Patched Up
Uitzi, on tour In "The Magic

Ring," and Henry W. Savage, may
not come to a parting of ways after
all, according to reports, uncon-
firmed.

Mitzl's current contract with
Savage expires In May. Several
months ago the star and the pro-
ducer held several conferences re-
garding renewal with the actress
unwilling to renew and nothing be-
ing accomplished other than a frank
statement from the actress she had
not renewed her contract.
A contention In the Mttzl- Savage

controversy Is said to have been
both In terms regarding remunera-
tion and rrinclpally because Savage
could not be interested In sponsor-
ing an Hungarian operetta which
Mitzi acquired while abroad last'
season, reported as claiming it too
expensive a proposition in these
hectic times. The recent operetta
vogue is said to have Influenced
Savage to reconsider.

Studios in New York City
In the three cupola-tower Stories

of the Chlckerlng Hall building, at
29 West 57th street, are the new
studios of Strauss-Peyton, photog-
raphers. A formal opening of the
New York Strauss-Peyton institu-
tion will be held this Friday (March
27).

In photographic lines It Is some-
thing of an advent for Strauss-
Peyton to come Into New York. For
years B. R. Strauss and Homer
Peyton, In Kansas City, made their
"Strauss - Peyton" trade - miark
known to the professionals who
wanted the best still pictures.
Despite urgent suggestions for

this noted firm of photographers to
invade the metropolitan district,
Strauss-Peyton remained aloof un-
til their Increasing professional
busings spoke for itself, as New
York still remained the center,
while K. C. was and Is merely a
stopping-off place for show people
with dates there.

Specialize on Posing
Strauss-Peyton are famed for the

excellence of likenesses, the firm's

specialty being the difficult posing
so neglected by other theatrical still

photographers, mostly because the
others never knew how. The finish

of the S-P product is another rec-
ommendation, while the firm's re-
productions at reasonable terms are
acknowledged by newspaper art
staffs the best procurable.
While of the highest class and

type of theatrical photographers,
Strauss-Peyton moderately scales
In prices.

Many a professional made attrac-
tive or handsome In a photograph
by this firm will hear of Its New
York location with much elation.

NO. 2 "MY SON" IS OFF

WALLACH CLOSES "WEEDS"
Sam Wallach's "Weeds" closed

Saturday at the Montauk, Brooklyn,
N. Y. It had been out two weeks,
written by John B. Hymer and
Leon demons. The other show in
which Hymer was Interested as a
co-author, "In the South Seas."
closed at the same theatre the week
before.

(Continued on page 26)

"DUNCE BOY" REHEARSING
The Art Theatre's third produc-

tion, "The Dunce Boy." opens April
Fool's Day In New York. Gareth
Hughes has been signed for the title

role. Lula Vollmar Is the author of
the comedy -dra^mi.' Heni'x Stlllman

Is staging it. '
••••;

Road "Follies" Closing
The Ziegfeld's road "Follies" wUl

end Its season Saturday. The at-

traction did not start touring until

the middle of the ^all period, but it

is claimed all the time allotted the

show has been consumed. Only the

major stands were played.

The spring edition of the "Follies"

at the New Amsterdam, New York,

is expected to keep going through

the balance of the season and sum-
mer with little change.

The next "Follies" is not due until

fall.

JULIA CHANDLER, COURIER
Julia Chandler, with the Selwyns,

handling publicity for some years,

is to be the avant courier for the

productions to be presented in

Paris under the combined manage-
ment of Richard Hearndon and
Norman Bel Geddes.

The two productions they plan
for the Paris season Is a piece en-
titled "TheJ^qther of Clh^-ist," and
a new versiort of "Joan of Arc.*'

The proposed second company of
"My Son" for Chicago has been
postponed with the proposed ftnan-
cers reported as having saddled
their capita behind a western pro-
ducer for another attraction.
Gustav Blum, who produced the

original company current at the
Bayes roof. New York, was to have
staged the production in exchange
for an Interest.

Now Blum plans taking the
original company to Chicago, after
the New York run, instead of form-
ing another company.

DINNER FOR DOC HALL
Chicago, March 24.

Mark Ilclman, Mort Sihger and
Ascher Levy tendered .a dinner to
O. L. (Doc) Hall, dramatic editor
of the Chicago "Journal." The
event was staged In honor of his
recently acquired ownership in the
paper, bequeathed to him by the
late John C. Elastman.

Brown's Gout Rights

A. O. (Bert) Brown, con-
tinuous manager of the Play-
house, New York, who retired
last season as the long dis-
tance champion Shepherd of
the Lambs, tarried around th"
club last week with the goutAn afniction for wealthy per-
sons. Brown Is entitled to it,
for once be had plenty of sufar
Bert contends that when he
quit brokerage, he did not re-
linquish his gout rights.

"MERCENARY MARY" OPENING
The initial performance of "Mer-

cenary Mary," L. Lawrence Weber's
new musical comedy, with Sam
Hearn, Madeleine Fairbanks, Louis
Simon, John Boles, Jere Delaney,
Alleen Kearna and G. Davidson
Clark, win take place In Washing-
ton, D. C, Monday.
The book, music and lyrics '»re by

William B. Frledlander. Isabel
Leighton and Con Conrad.

"Milgrim's Progress" with
Louis Mann May Return
"Mllgrlm's Progress" Is again

promised for Broadway, due next
month, according to the author,
Benjamin Orkow. former critic oa
a Jewish dally, and Louis Mann
will again be starred in it. Mann is
claimed to have promoted backing
that will keep the show going for
10 more weeks In New York, even
though It does not make a penny.
The comedy played several

months here, moving about twice
for a total of three theatres. The
Ift-oducers were Hills- Strau8s. Inc,
new to the managerial field. Orkaw
alleged he was paid no royalties
during the engagement (show
opened on tour), and demanded the
book be returned. He claims it is

now his rightful property through
a royalty contract breach.
Mann walked out of the show

when it was at the 89th Street, the
piece closing the same week. Hills

and Strauss started suit for $100,004

which still pends. Mann's contract
called for hio appearance in "Mil*

grim's Progress," and as he will re«

sume, tt is contended the suit will

have little chance. According to le-

gal opinion. It will not matter who
controls the show so far as ths

Mann contract is concerned.
The attraction drew attention

first by reason of the producers put*

ting $10,000 In bank to guarantee
Mann's salary for 10 weeks.

FRIARS' FROLIC SUNDAY
The end men at the comlr

Friars Frolic Minstrels Sunday
night at the Manhattan Opera
House will Include Will Rogers, W.
C. Fields, George M. Cohan, Willie

Collier, Wille and Sugene Howard,
Joe Brown, Jimmy HusSey, CharM
King and Harry Delf.

Interlocutors will include Ray>
moDd Hltcbooek, Julius Tanneo.
James J. Corl>ett, Copt. IrviaS

O'Hay. Toney Haskell and Frank*
lln ArdelL
Last year Fanny Brlce and Flor*

ence Moore acted as ends, witt
Alice Joyce as Interlockutor durins
the first part. An effort to secutf
the same trio will be made bf
the Friars.

New Comedians in "China Rote"
Don Barclay and Bert Gilbert

have replaced McCarthy and Moore
as comedtans with "China Hose," at
the Knickerbocker, New York.

Barrett's Colored Show
Chicago, March 24.

Carl Barrett is casting and wil
shortly produce a colored musical

^

cojpedy entitled "Melody-

L

and^ :

The book has been provided by WSt^
Hendrlckson and the music by De-
Koven Thompson.
"The Bat" Is on Its third Chical*

engagement ait Barrett's local Cenp»J

tral Theatre.

Lupino Lane as Ko-Kc

A rather guarded secret

around the Shubert offices is

that Lupino Lane, the English
comedian, late of the "Follies"

and vaudeville, will be the

Ko-Ko In their forthcoming
"Mikado" production. Ap-
parently the secrecy was due
to the indisposition to have
some of the Gilbert and Sulli-

van nut fans get the idea of

an untraditlonal presentation.
Most of the O and S fans take

their stuff straight and care not

so much for scenic embellish-
ments as for the chorus and
capable (and traditional) prin-

cipals.

Lane is new to AmericM as a

GUbertlan Interpreter niul as

the Ko-Ko role is the most
famous In the entire sericK, as

well as the funniest, the in-

formation has started many
wondering what his quiiliiica-

tions were.
Marie Dressier will ho the

Katlsha, .the contralto iol<v so

apparently the proflurtion will

go In heavier for the romcdy
than the singing.
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SHORTAGE OF ATTRACTIONS KEEPING

MANY IN-BETWEEN SHOWS GOING
Premieres Slowing Down—Of New Entrants "Fall

Guy" Alone Looks Like Hit—High Speed Musi-

. caU Maintain Pace, While Dramatic Leaders

; but Slightly OfiF

Bookers of Broadway theatres

•re runniner around In circles try-

ing to find fresh attractions that

have any indication of a chance to

land. Perhaps more than a dozen
current attractions ordinarily would
have been talien off by now, but for

the undisputed play shortage.

There was but one premiere last

weelc and only two are carded for

the coming wcelf, not including the

new productions listed for little

theatres, and those in the Village.

The current week offers a revival,

two attractions, which are co-opef-
atlve, and two repeat shows brought
In as stop-craps- One of the co-

operative attractions is starting in

a SOO-seat house.
"The Devil Within," the single

opening last week, got around $4,000

or slightly more at the Hudson, and
appears to have no chance. A re-

cent entrant Is known to have got-

ten less than |2,000 last week, but

(or some reason is holding on until

Baster. Two other new shows were
reported at half that gross.

There was a better tone of bus-
iness generally last week, but the

increased takings in most cases

only held good until Saturray, when
the^ spring weather hammered the

maUnees. A reaction w>s expected

after the income tax strain was
over, and that was indicated to be

80. This w».'ek anl next week
should see further, though slow im-
provement. Holy Weeic Is «arely to

be off, with tMe Anal stajre of the

season coming with Kaf.ter. Few
new attractions are ex^ocltd until

then.
• There are three stand-out attrac-

tions in the ticket agencies. They
ara "Rose-Marie," "Follies" and
"The Dove," the latter being a

drama. The balance of the field

trails, but Includes the tor-money
getters.on the list, such as "Is Zat

So" and "The Student Prince."

"The Student Prince." "Bose-
Marie" and "Follies'* were virtually

tied (or gross leadership last week,

all quoted wound 137,000, or a few
hundred more. "Loi.le the 14t!i"

was claimed around $84,000; "The
liore Song" was slightly under |30,-

•00. which while still big moner. m-
eludM cut rating toe the upper

floors; "Music Box Revue" improved

and lofted (26,000, that approx-

imated gross also going for "f.idy

B« Good," both attractions still

highly rated; "Artists and *Iodels"

did better and went to $16,000; "My
Gb-r lield strongly to over $18,000;

"Topsy and -Eva" moved up a bit

to $14,600," and "China Roae- »ot

between $8,000 and $9,000.

"Is Zat So?" boosted its gross $1,000

(or a count of $23,000; "The Dove'

got $17,600; "The Harem" was
around $16,000; "Ladies of the Eve-

ning" over $15,000; "The Fall Guy."

(Continued on page S4)

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

•Fast Workers" (Mulligan St

Trebltsch), Bijou.

"Thrills" (William Dugan),
68d St.

"The School Maid* (Shu-

berts), Shubert.
"Queen Mab" (Oliver Moros-

co), Cort.

"The Green Hat" (A. H.
Woods), Eltlnge.

"Caesar and Cleopatra" (The-
atre Guild), Garrick.

"Sign Here" (Seymour
Brown), Tecumseh Hall.

'The Back Slapper" (John
H. Mears), Bryant Hall.

"ArtisU' Revels" (Anton Scl-

bilia), Bryant Hall.

"The Princess Intervenes"
(Arden & Anderson), Bryant
HalL
"Ruint" (Provincctown Pro-

ductions. Inc.), Provincctown.
"The Dunce Boy" (Art Thea-

tre. Inc.). Punch and Judy.
"The Mikado" (Shuberts.

(Winter Cnrden).
I'nnanied musical (Vinton

Freedly)f Liberty.

Arthur Pollock's Fame

Arthur Pollock, dramatic
critic of the Brooklyn "Dally
Eagle," received a novel prop-
osition from a Washington
Heights' dentist who explained
he had some $15,000 to Invest
in a play, and was willing to

reimburse Pollock for helping
the molar specialist select a
suitable play.

The dentist explained he is a
subscriber to Variety, and im-
pressed by the fact Pollock led

in the critic's box-offlce score,

he decided to enlist the

"Eagle's" theatrical expert on
picking a play.

Pollock Is considering wheth-

er he would be Interested

to officiate in such capacity,

admitting he Judges produced

plays and not scripts in the

embryo.

Belasco and The Road"

Nominating Committee

Of Six With Alternates

At Equity's general meeting at tiie

48tb Street theatre the nominating

committee to select the ticket for the

annual election, which takes place

in June, was completed. The coun-

cil appointed three of the committee

—Bruce McRae, chairman; Elsie

Ferguson and Jeff De Angffls.

The meeting voted on SO names
for the remaining six members.

Those chosen were (Miss) Percy

Haswell, Mary Shaw, James Kirk-

wood, George Le Guerre. Henry
Stephenson and Fred Burton. Six

alternates appointed are Blanche

Yurka, Olive May, Earl Mitchell,

Herbert Tost, Frank Mclntyre and

Louis Wolhelm.
According to the constitution the

nominating committee is supposed to

be named by the council. To elim-

inate the chance of being charged

with perpetuating themselves In

office the officials have asked mem-
bers to select two-thirds of the com-
mittee. The council »n Tuesday
went through the formality of con-

firming the selections at Monday's
meeting.

€tFLESH" GOING ON
"Flesh" will probably reach the

boards after all, Arthur J. Lamb,
the producer, having met obligations

specified by Equity. The attraction

has the unique standing of having
paid two full Aeka' salary during
rehearsals.
The first week's salary was paid

by Equity, Lamb agreeing to cut-

ting up $1,000 deposit, which was
one-half the amount of the two
weeks' salary deposit required.

Last week Lamb paid the company
the second week's salary and de-

posited $2,000 guaranteeing another
two weeks when the show opens.

Now that the dirt play agitation
has apparently become spent so far
as Broadway Is concerned, an un-
locked for phase has developed.
Managers of out of town theatres
have been looking the questioned
plays over. One has declared be will

not play at least three of the al-

leged raw pieces.

The objecting manager controls
houses in a lesser, though Impor-
tant city. His clientele Is principal-
ly that of well known citizens—per-
sons who might see the questioned
shows In Kew York but would ob-
ject if they were offered In the
home town. The odd angle of the
manager's objection Is his conten-
tion he could not afford to play
either of the shows stamped o. k.

by the citizens' Jury ("They Knew
What They Wanted" and "Desire
Under the Elms"). A booking office

was Instructed not to Include those
shows In next season's bookings.
The stand has a population of about
225,000.

It has been stated that David
Belasco, who produced two plays
>("The Harem" and "Ladies of the
Evening") which came under fire In

the raw play controversy, did not
contemplate sending those attrac-
tions on tour, even at the time they
were produced. There Is the prob-
able qualification the shows will

play the major stands. It is (airly

well established Belasco Is not par-
ticular whether they are played out
of town or not. Several other pro-
ducers have committed themselves
by saying that outside of New Tork,
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston
the country Is a theatrical desert.

Whether Belasco Is through with
the road, so far as the two pro-
ductions named, remalhs to be
seen but It Is hardly likely he can
profiitabJy tour "The Dove." With
the show grossing $18;,000 It is

claimed the profit was considerably
less than $1,000. A weekly produc-
tion expense charged is Included In

the statement keeping down the

profit is likely. Inside reports say
that Belasco produced "The Dove,"
knowing it would jiever be a money
maker but he was desirous of pre-

senting a play which would draw
the praise of the critics. It is a
notorious fact that Belasco produc-

tions have always evoked a differ-

ence of critical comment. Many
panned Belasco shows have been big

winners.
This season Belasco has been

more active than ever, putting on
four productions rapidly. Next sea-

son it Is understood he will produce

at least five new shows. It Is as-

sumed most will be (or Broadway
consumption principally.

Mask and Wig's

Annual Starting Out
Philadelphia, March 24.

This year's Mask and Wig (Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania) produc-
tion, entitled "Joan of Arkansas,"
will have Its first public performance
Saturday night in Wilmington, be-
fore starting on the most ambi-
tious Western tour ever attempted
by the club.

Performances will be given In

Cleveland, Detroit. Chlcasfo, Pitts-

burg, Lancaster, New York and At-
lantic City, previous to the opening
of a two weeks' stay at the Forrest
Theatre, here, beginning Easter
Monday, April 13.

This is the first time the Mask
and Wig have ever had two weeks,
one week having always been the

limit.

RELIGIOUS DRAMA

Special Coarse in Stage Art Open
to Clergy

"Lost" Cast Paid Off
*Xost," tried out for one week

by Carle Carlton, appears to be en-
tirely lost. - The show abruptly

closed owing salaries. The man-
ager, however, had posted negoti-

able stock with the Empire Trust

Co. In lieu of a cash bond with

Equity.
Monday Equity was Informed by

the bank that the stocl: had been

sold and the money w.-ui available.

Members were paid two weeks'

salary immediately. The amount
Involved was $4,000. A balance of

$800 over the salary claims was re-

funded to Carlton.

BILL MACAET'S PLAY
"Sisn Here," a mystery farce by

William Macart, of Macart and
Bradford, is In rehearsal under the

direction of .Seymour Brown, who
will sponsor tlie production.

The current cast includes Harry
Bulger, Thomns Shearer. Mark Sul-

livap, I.^abel O'Madl^an, Grace Realf
and othei-s.'

' ' ' ' ' ' ^ '
'

;

'

HOUSING ROAD SHOWS
Houston. Tex.. March 24.

The Palace theatre, Interstate's

former stock house, will be rented

for Independent presentalions. R.

A. B. Goodman, Karl Hoblitzelle's

personal representative, was here

last week and concluded arrange-
ments with Milton Goss, who han-
dles road shows, and one o( the

wrestling promoters who desires to

stage mat contests In the theatre.

Goodman is understood to have
closed with Goss for a flat $200

nightly rental, while the wrestling

promoter guarantees that sum, and
also gives the Interstate the privi-

lege of 20 per cent on the gross

receipts.

Madame Petrova's "Hurricane"
will open the Goss season. .

Chicago. March 21.

The fifth annual Drama League
Institute will be held on the campus.
Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, June 22-July 11.

Prominent on the program will

be a course In religious drama, di-

rected by Mrs. A. Starr Best, first

president of the league. This
standardized course is accessible to

clergymen, sisters, teachers and
others intereste<\^ in church work,
giving them an opportunity to

study and evolve theories of acting
and production especially adapted
to fhurcii drama.

LICENSING CHURCHES ,

PUTTING ON PUYS

Will Tighten Up on Clergyman-

Producers—Must Conform

to Fire Regulations

DEATH STOPS SHOW
Dayton, O., March 24.

Presentation of "A Red Owl" and
"The Choir Rehearsal" by the
Urbana (Ohio) Community Players
last week was indefinitely post-
poned because of the death of
Helen Lowe, one of the company's
leading players.
Miss Lowe and Clark Hamm, of

London, Ohio, were killed March 16

here by a B. and O. train which
struck their automobile.
Three others were slightly In-

jured In the c-ash.

London, March 14.

For very many years past clergy
and others, supposedly engaged la

charitable pursuits, have infringed
upbn the law regarding the pro«
duct ion of stage plays and the ilk*
with impunity. All manner of "pre>
ducttons" have ti&en place la
churches, chapels and village halls^

and It has generally ^raited until a
professional smalltime company
arrived before action was taken.

Particularly active have been thd
clergy in some of the poorer Lon«
don districts in the production of
plays in their chufhes. The most
important of these churches is St.
Pfhil's Covent Garden, which might
almost be said to run a repertory
with a regular "stock" company and
a professional producer. Some ot
the productions at this church hav*
been really good. They Invariably
take place, on staging erected be«
fore the altar. Up to now no noticd
has been taken of these matter%
but a recent case will doubtless
lead to a general tightening up and
vicars who wish to be theatrical
producers will have to have the
scenes of their activities licensed
as theatres.

-

A tiny Essex Village has started
the trouble, and the Rev. Douglas
Montague Heath, rector of St.
John's, Hatfield Broad Oak, Is to-*

day four guineas poorer owing to
police action in regard to the pro«
ductlon of a play In his. parish
church. He has- received leave t»
^ppeal.

STUDENTS' BOAD TOUB
.Syracuse, March 24.

For the first time, Syracuse Uni-
versity administration will allow
the students to take their show "on
the road" this year.
During Easter vacation, the Hill

Players appear In Blngharaton,
Elmlra, Scranton and WUkes-Barre
The entire production, orchestra,
cast and "chorus girls" (all "hes")
will go on tour.

mOH SCHOOL BOT IN BECAAI
Theodore Tekaroff, 14, violinist,

winner of the gold medal for
Greater New York In the 1924 Music
Week contest, will appear in recital,

Aeolian Hall, April 10.

Master Teddy is a Brooklyn hl^h
school boy.

UTTUTHEATRES
i

"The Duchess of Broadway," the
annual Massachusetts Institute of
Technology show, was presented
March 20, at the Somervllle, Mas«i„
theatre. March 2S a performanc*
was given In Hartford, CoAn., and
the next evening another at th*
Waldorf Astoria ballroom, New
Tork. The final performances will
be given at the Boston Opera Hous«
April 20, 21 and 22.

The production has been coached
by Ned Waybum with the music
written ly Rufus L. Brlggs, J. W.
Esterbrook, D. K. Grant and Homer
Huntoon. The lyrics are credited to
A.'B. Brand, R. L. Brlggs, D. K.
Grant, W. P. Gee and B. P. Lambert.
Rand B. Jones portrayed the tltl*

role. Other* In the cast were Rich*
ard Whitney, W. J. Squire, Kobert
MIkilr, J. P. Larkln, J. O. Walker,
Edmund Bromllow, L. W. Irvine;
Benjamin Miller and R. £^ McCor*
mack. •

;»'

The Marta OatnUn Maytrn gaw
a worthy presentation of "Chatters

(Continued on page 64)

Leblang, Bank Chairman
Downtown banking friends of Jos.

Leblang are arranging a dinner In

celebration of the election of Mr.
Leblang as chairman of the Board
of Directors of the American-Union
Dank of New York. The bank Is

at 10 East 22nd street.

STRONG MEDICINE
Anne Forrest was out of "Sev-

enth Heaven" last week at the

I'Jvlera, being temporarily replaced

by Grace Menken, sister of Helen,

who created the le: d role in the
original company. When the show
played Newark, O., Miss Forrest
was taken ill with laryngitis, ag-
gravated by taking too strong med-
icine. She Is expected, lMi|Ok la the
cast this w^k. ;. > J

KATHLENE MORRIS
Kathlene Mori is i.f one of IJic nio.st iiKiriiiHinR innenues. She Is of that

unusual classification for girls of UtN d.-iy. Boubrct -ingenue, since tthB
can sing, dance and handle dinlof::

Miss Morris graduated from vaiMl<-\ ill"- production .-I'^ts. Tn raudevlll^
she was ranked among the Iwhi nlPKlnr; -'I.TncinR iiii;»'nnes in that di-
vision, attracting particular, ationilon ih:>nqh h<T PT"ei>tlonal high kiclc>

ing dances. .

.

-ra
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FILM CAPITAL

BACKS OPERA

PLANONCOAST

Hollywood Establishing

Permanent Grand
Opera Theatre

MET AnACKED

¥

Los Angeles, March 24.

Signer Alfredo Verrlco, operatic

director, and Creatorov symithonlc
conductor, have organised a com-
pany herfe to establish a' permanent
home ft)r opera In HoHywootf! It

win be known as the Hollywood
arand Qp^ra Co-, and plans 1||

flrst opera within the next two
Bionths.
Under the plans there will be two

operatic presentations weekly. Ar-
rangements are being made to ac-

quire a theatre. Carmine Braccetti

Is said to he llnanclally interested

la the venture with certain motion
picture notables and civic officials.

The scheme calls for opera at

popular prices, ranging from SO

cents up. Among the works, un-
der consideration is Pietro yallint's

"La Cltta Bepolta."
^—_, <— -

ROGERS AT $1,606 PER

will Rogers has accepted a con-
tract tor a series of 60 humorous
addresses, for whicti he Is to be paid
a guarantee of 1 1,000 for each ap-
pearance. Charles L. Wagner has
Rogers for the platform.
What throilgh syndicated Sunday

humorous comment, after dinner
speeches, and now the platform,
Rogers has reached the pinnacle
for monologists. He will be receiv-

ing revenue from' at least four dif-

ferent sources. Including his stage
work in' the "Folllee," which, it is

understood, will be continued re-
gardtesB of the lecture contract.
Rogers has \>een in heavy demand
tor after dinner speeches, which
iHive helped mal<e him famous. For
uch functions he Is said to receive

f6«0. in addition to sitting on the
dtris «tnd getting food free.

Under the Wagner contract
Rogers will speak for about One
hour. It is presumed he will 'be
surrounded with supporting plat-

form ^ialent.

The New York "Graphic"

last Saturday Inaugur.ited edi-

itorially a scathing denunci-

ation of the Metropolitan Opera'

Company, its raanagert»*nt aiid

workings, the basis . of their

plaint being that ' American
opera, composers and singers

are taboo in that institution.-

The editorial, which pointed

out that Gullio Qattl-Casazxa

was an Italian, who had

not become naturalised, despite

11 years in this country, was
signed by James Craig Gordon,

and a footnote to the article

said that beginning on Monday,

-a series would start revealing

"what is wrong with the Met-

ropolitan."

The signature of James

Craig Gordon is Bald to con-

ceal the identity of an official

' in the paper's organization.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
.c

N.YM1CEBAND
ST. LOUIS ROP

Figures estimated and eomment point to soma attraotions beins

ueceMftM, while the eame gresa acoredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explainsd in the differsnce in

house capacities, .with the varying overhead. Also th« sixe of cas^

^ith eonseouant 4iffnn^ In necessary gross for profit. Variance

Ih
play Is also considered

biisinesa naoeeeary for musical attraction as aflathst dramatier

St. Louis, March 24.

The b^ind ^f th* New York Police

Department^ reglslfered A terrible

nose-cllve ^atur^y. The organisa-

tion discovered Thursday that f5
was the total advance sale for^e
two Saturday concerts and decided

it could, better redeem itself' by
offering' profcetd* to the Southern

Illinois tornado suffefers." 'But eVeh

such advertlstag failed' and whjsh

2:30 rolled around Saturday after-

noon there was only $U in the box
office. The show was called oft and

the $11 refunded.
Invitations tp various ilr^BtitutlOns,

Including the city sanitarium: JTor

the orphaned, blind and aieij. t<) at-

tend the evening performance grtltls,

saw the entire audience numbering
not more than 250, amang which
w^re 70 paid admissions 'which to-

taled $50. ...
The cost of the concertk Includ-

ing transiKn-tation, was about |1,6(K>.

The net loss to the band was "(l.SSO.

The -victims of the tornado' will re-

ceive nothing but $165 in individual

subscriptions which the 4Q members
of the band gave to the Mayor ef

MarphystHnro a« their special train

passed through the stricken to^frn on
its way to St. Louie.

DALLAS' CffiCACO OPERA

LOSS AS cmr pubuoty
Dallas merchants and citizens

forked up $7,561.40 to cover the
deficit on the Chicago Opera engage-
ment, marking up the expenditure
as a city boomer.
The opera cost fSO.SOO for three

performances; |3,600, Majestic
theatre rental; |1,829, stagehands;
$2,224.33. advertising. Total re-
ceipts, $38,838-40.

The three performances brought
the following returns: "La Gld^

SAN CARLO IN (M.

Chicago. March 24.

Fortune Gallo will brine his two
San Carlo Opera Companies to. Chi-
cago March 80 for nine perform-
ances. One of the performances of

"Carmen" in BngUsh will be given
April 1 by a cast Including Olga
Kargau, Lornu Doone Jackson,
Charles Hart and Joseph Interante,
assisted by the Pavely-Oulcrainsky
ballet.

conda," $10,(04 \ "Boris
$9,5^5; "Tannhauser,"
ToUl, $31,285.

Godunoff,"
$11,096.
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"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (149th

w^ek). Business Improved slightly

last week, but most of gains dis-

counted by weak Saturday matinee
trade. "Able" virtually outdis-

tanced f^eld; $13,600.

"Ariadne," Garrick (6th week). Win
be taken off In week and "Pro-
cessional," i^hunted from house to

house, returns to Garrick. "Ari-

adne" (Strictly subscription produc-
tion. $5,000-

"Artists and Models" (1t24). Cashio
(24th week). Reported road soon,
with "Mikado" or "Princess Ida'^

indicated as hext attraciton.

, "Al-tlsts and Models" took good
Junip last week and »reported
around $16,000.

"Beggar on Horseback," Shubert
(rep«(t) tlst week). Brought back
as stop-gap when "Sky High" was
moved to Wlnt*r Garden upon
forced iwlthdrawal of "Big Boy."

"Candida," Ambassador (12th week).
Shaw comedy drama sitting

pretty; has made money all along
and popularity

.
of revival should

keep It going through spring. Last
week bettered going to between
$)e,000 and $13,000.

"Ca^e Sirtoke," Martin Beck (ftth

T^e^k). .^Claimed to. have picked up
last week; rewritten third act may
havcj. figured. Takings estimated
oVer $9,000.

"China Rofe," Knickerbocker (»th
week). Thnrd house for Cort oper»-

etta; producer aiming for Broad-
way reputation. Business some-
what better last week; $8,000 to

$9.00(}.
^

"Dancing Mothers," Maxlne Elliott's

(33d week). Strong draw among
I
feminine* patrons and not a losing
week. .Around $8,000; house re-
ported available for fresh attrac-
tion., . ,

fDesire Under, the Elms." Barl Car-
roll (20fh week). Passed by citi-

zen's Jqry as o. k. O'Nell play
Jumped t£ big money during dirt

t>laT cavftatgn. Still strong mati-
nee*^ Approximately $13,600 or
morok

"EWe Leaves," Wallack'a (1st

waek). New attraction added to
premieres this .week. Show pre-
sented by Independent actors'
group. Opens tonight (Wednes-
day).

"Follias," New Amsterdam (4eth
week). Spring edition caught on
with bang. Big (lemand in agen-
cies. Last week! $37,000,

"ip Zat Sot" Ctianln's 46th SI. (12th
week). Non-muSlcal leader; na-
tive laugh show continues to mu-
sical comedy business, which indi-
cate abnormal profits. $23,000.

"Hell's Pells," George M. Cohan (8th
week). Third base for this show.
Started at Wallack's, stole second
to Daly's and sacrificed downtown
again. Buaines afound $5,000.

Best chance in new spot.
"Lady, Be Qeodr" Liberty (17th
week). Melody show looks cinch
into fkll. Basihess not Off consid-
erably, and agency demand still

brings smart audiences. $26,000.
"Ladiee of the Evening," Lyceum

(14th week). Agency demand not
what it was flrst three months, but
very big last week, when gross
around $16,000 or over.

"Loggerheads," Gaiety (2& week).
Brought up from Village last week,
but unable to attract much atten-
tion. Moderate takings of about
$6,000. May pick up, however.

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (4th
week). Assured of real business
for thl.s season, and reputation fpr
productldn might carry it beyond
summer. Claimed $24,000.

"Mr«. Partridge Presents," Belmont
(12th week). Never won real call,

but has been getting rather good
money, considering house. Around
$6,000.

"My Girl," Vanderbilt (18th week).
One of best liked musical comedies
on Broadway. Getting $12,000 and
more weekly. That kind of money
excellent in this moderate capacity
house.

"My Son," Bayes (28th week). Made
quite run of it without starting
much noise. Reported around $5,-

000. (3ood for roof house.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (17th

week). Regained percentage of
pace last week and lofted $26,000.
House capacity only about $3,000
above that. Ought to run until
June.

"Old English," RItz (14th week).
Able to weather slump to compar-
atively big money. Takings last
three weeks between $14,000 and
$15,000. Rated one of season's
dramatic euccesses.

"Piga," Little (30th week). Extra
matinee Ifrlday weekly, this com-
edy having strong matinee draw.
Business satisfactory, around $8,-
000 for small capacity theatre.

"Processional," 49th St. (10th week).
Since opened here gross past ttfo

"Ariadne,"

"^ I weeks approximated $6,000. Thp

Garrick, following
which goes off.

"Puppets," Selwyn (3d week). At-
traction on gruaraAee.- Not been
able to change first impression of
light business. Takings last week
indicated not over $2,000.

"Quarantine." Henry Miller (15th
week). Around $10,000 estIn\;Bted

for last week. Cast change takes'
Helen Hayes out soon. <)uestIon
If that win affect trade.

"Rose-Marie," imperial (30th week).
Still one of biggest sellers In agen-
cies. Hardly any change in re-
markable pace which keeps gross
around $37,500 weekly.'

"Sally, Irene and Mary." 44th St. (1st
week). Like "Beggar on Horse-
back," attraction brought back as
stop gap, beginning Monday.

"She Had to Knew," Times Square
(8th week). Started to consider-
able promise, easing off markedly,
however, during Mard). Last i^eek
little different; around $7,000;
leaving soon; "Mismates" due
April 6.

"Silence," NaUonal (20th week).
Strong drama should have no
trouble going through spring.

,
Takings have eased off from for-
mer fast pace, but still profitable
and likelv to Improve. Claimed
$9,000 to $10,000.

"Starlight," Broadhurst (4th week).
Doris Keane's, starring attraction
has not yet pulled real huslneas.
but has strong femlijiine appeal and
figure* good for road. $7,000 to
$8,000.

"Student Prince," Jolson's (17th
week). Shuberts* ace prod.uctton
this season. Business fluctuated
during slump, but never seriously
affected, and big profits being
made. Over $37,000 and tied with
"Rose-Marie" for first money.

"Sky Hiah," Winter Garden (4th
"^ week).TMoved from Shubert laat

week. Garden suddenly went dark
when "Big Boy" stopped because Of
Al Jolson'u Illness. "Sky High"
around $16,000, but much better
business anticipated here.

"The Dark Angel," Longacre (7th
week). About breaking even, with
takings moderate—$6,000 to $7,000.
L<ook8 like one week more.

"The Devil Within," (Hudson (2d
week). Opinion divided. Last
week's only premiere. Little call
noticed In agencies.

"The Dove," E:mpire (7th week). Ap-
pears to be leading the dramas in
agency demand and business.
Places It among Broadway's very
best. Quoted around $l7,500.

"The Fall Guy," Eltlnge (3d week).
Virtual capacity for new laugh
show, figured to have gro.saed $12,-
000 second week. Scale has been
$2.75 top^ but boosted to $3.30 this

"The Firebrand," Morosco (24th
week). Better break last week,
takings estimated around $13,000.
Little doubt about continuance
into warm weather.

"The Guardsman," Booth (24th
week). Business somewhat better
during last week, though off after-
noon Saturday; virtually sapl^ed
Increase here as elsewhere; $9,000
to $10,000, and prMtable. ,.

"The Handy Man," 39th St. (Sd
week). Final week; mixed no-
tices and bad business. Started
at pace under $2,000 and reported
even worse secopd week. "White
Cargo" moves In from' Comedy
Monday.

"The Harem,"' Belasco (17th week).
Agency demand not what It was
during first four months, but
business holding to big figures,
box office taking up slack direct.
$15,0Q0 to $16,000.

"The Little Minister," Globe (1st
week). Second Barrie revival
under Dillingham direction this
season. Got off to encouraging
start in Newark last week with
gross of over $11,000; under or-
dinary conditions would have
been much better.

"The Love Song," Century (llth
week). Getting Important money
though pace of first two months
has dropped markedly. Cut rates
counting in upstairs business.
Estimated $28,000 to $30,000.

"The Night Hawk," BlJou (5th
week). Claimed some improve-
ment with count still between
$6,000 and $7,000. Most of sales
are fr6m cut rates. May battle
upward.

"The Rat," Colonial (7th week).
Another attraction depending
considerably on cut rates. Busi-
ness averaged around $7,000
weeklv. Even break.

"The Show-Off." Playhouse (60th
week). Used extra advertise-
ments which got returns last
week. Takings around $7,500.
Satisfactory for this stage of long
run.

"The Wild Duck," 48th St. (5lhs

,,|'v\«6k). . I^sen frevh>aa' ra1**« leoV

ceptlonal. Business was held t»
profitable pace with last week's
gross quoted between $10,000 and
$11,000. Actors' Theatre quite
satisfied.

"They Knew What They Wanted,**
ipaw (18tH week). Top money
getter of Theatre Guild's crop
this season. Off like others lately
but still doing very well. Around
$13,600.

"Topsy and Eva," Sam H. HarH*
(14th week). Steadied last week
with Improvement sfaoVrp.^ Tak-
ings were $14,500, which turns
profit both wayrf. Not up to Chi-
cago rep, yet successful^

"What Price Qlory," Plymouth
(30th week). Management count-
ing on war play smash coming
back. Virtually held its own last
week with the gross at $12,600.

"White Cargo," Comedy (73d week).
Since qsovlng to this house busi-
ness not as good as at Daly's 63d
St. Attraction reported guaran-
teeing tenancy for balance of
season. $6,500; may turn small
profit- Moves to 39th St.; "Os-
triches" for Comedy.

"White Collars," Cort (8th week).
Business still in between; be-
tween $8,500 and $9,000 last week.
That makes money for h6use and
show, reported Inserting names in
cast
Outaide Times 8q. and Little

, Theatres
Final week for "Patience" at

Greenwich Village; "The Blue
Peter," flrst attractloK by The
.Stagers, a new group, opened at
62d St. this week; "The Complex"-,
at Princess got $1,100; "Rulnt"
opens Thursday at Provincetown
Playhouse'. Several little theatres
dark this week readying new, shows.

> ,f
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"PETER PAN*^

STARTS SADLY

INPHILLY
'

Philadelphia. March 24. ' \,

The gap that had existed between
"No, No, Nanette" and all the rest
of Phiny's legit attractions widened
terrifically last week, with the result ^

"Nanette" grossed more than twlc^ ',

as much as any other show in town,
with the exception of that miracr .

ulous long-stayer, "Sally, Irene and '

Mary."
Outside Of these two musicals,

[
' business was nothing to brag about ',

last week, the dramatic attractions
being bunche'S, all but one claiming
Some profit.

*

There was one definite flop and
that was "Peter Pan." Its buslnees
at the Forrest was deplorable. De-^
spite as good a set of notices as any '

city has given the Dillingham re-
vival oC the Barrie masterpiece, and
despite special work in social sets .

and colleges, "Peter Pan" got »
gross not over $9,600, if that.

April < two more repeats arrlvsb
"The Student Prince" (new com- ,,

pany) at the Shubert, and "Chauy^ .

Sourls" at the Lyric. April IS ]th«
Mask and Wig cUib show, "Joan' ot .

Arkansas," opened for two weeks
(first time) at the Forrest, and Grac*
George In "She Had to Know" cometf
to the Adelphi.

All houses except the Brood artf
now definitely set until May, witk '

at least four of the eight looking
sure until June, and a good chancv
for two or three to ride through tb«
summer.

Estimates for Last Week
"New Brooms" (Broad, 2d week>«

Started slowly but pulled up nicely*
Craven show rather lost In shufflqi
with big opposition opening night,
but •won good notices and agreeabl*
second -thought. About $10,000 on

"Betty Lee" (Shubert, 1st week).
Opened Monday with fair promise.
"Sally, Irene and Mary" in singi*
week at this house, fourth in town,
did between $14,000 and $15,000 at
$1.50 top—remarkable.
"Peter Pan" (Forrest, 2d week).

Despite best notices Dillingham's re-
vival of Marilyn Miller, star, has
received, accounted flop, with hardly
$9,500 on week. Papering galore.
"The Sap" (Walnut, 2d week).

Critics panned show but lauded
Hitchcock. First week showed two
or three hundred dollars under
$12,000, satisfactory all around.
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick, 4th

week). Third week biggest yet. Dif-
ference being represented by a few
more standees. Its $27,300 led the
town by a couple of blocks.
"The Best People" (Lyric, 2d

week). Fifth week In city for this

comedy, which has been hurt by
changes, but holds up splendidly.
Last week heat last week at Ihe
Adelphi by slight margin. $11,250
claimed.
"High Stakes" (Adelphi, 2d week).

Row of benefits helped this one get
start, but word-Of-moOth will do
more than that. Very well liked.

Fine notices. Perhaps bit better

than $10,000.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Chestnuf.

8d wofJfV. Tchih week In rlif.

Jumil<*d 'Oh Rwit'rh rif liyirw. Wil^v n

Xcw hundred dol'.srs td«er $11,001

ciaimcdi' I ni ,v "> . :ifikii . ii * *
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WISE LOOPERS TRYING TO SOLVE

MYSTERY OF GOOD PUYS FLOPPING

*The Show-0£P' Stopping in Chicago Unexplainable

—Killing OS ,Drawing Territory May Be One
Reiason—"Nanette" Closing 49-Week Run in

Two Week*—Beau *Top»y and Eva"—"Student
Prince" Makes It at Great Northern, $26,000—
Worried Over Spring Instead oL Planning for

Summer

Chicago, March 24.

' By the way the town Is swinging
on the pendulum of current legit

groasea, with no help in sight from
Broadway, figuring what houses will

remain open for the summer has
been supplanted with worry over the
spring.

It's Konerally about five weeks
later that tlie managers become un-
easy about what to do for the sum-
mer, but this blast of discontent
^bout the spring tseasjn is most un-
usual, giving birth to a new state of

affairs, partlcutarly when such good
spring possibiltles as "Show-Off."
"Hell Bent fer Heaven," "Minick,"
"Aren't We All" and others fall by
the roadside.

If anybody who witnessed the pre-
miere week's demand for "Show-
Off" would have stated this piece
would draw only 14 weeks in Chicago
and only seven of these weeks at a
satisfactory average gross insanity
would have been the charge against
the concerned individual. But it's

what will happen. Two weeks more
and Cohan's Grand will go dark If

another play isn't brought out of the
existing meager output of new plays.

Grosses can fall at an amazing clip

In Chicago. It's gotten so, too, that
they don't come back. Complete dis-

appearance of balcony trade has been
the biggest contender in solving the
local mysteries surrounding the er-
ratic legit business. Throughout the
country the balcony trade weakness
la known, but a careful investigation
Into the Chicago balcpny weakness
gives, perhaps, stronger wonderment
than elsewhere.
Combination of false impressions

about Chicago by New York produc-
ers Is conceded to be one of the
strongest reasons why so much dis-

appointment is carried back to

Broadway by the owniera who stick

here one day and then Jump the 20th
'Ceiitury Limited. Chicago haa be-
come a theatrical center all its own,
not thoroughly studied by those who
yell the loudest over disappoint-
tnenta.

Better Resulta from Hints

Variety's reports from Chicago In

the last two years, when the change
In the legit tastes of the town was
firat observed, have been firing aub-

. ktantlal hints at the Broadway man-
agers. Many of the hints have been

^nicked up and found to be right In

^the campaigning for better results.

In last Sunday's "Tribune" Frederick
Donaghey forsook his usual second-
thought comment and wrote wisely
iibout conditions that proved the
present trend of worrlment on the
^rt of Chi'a theatre managers.
Wrote Donaghey:
"... besides, producing man-

agers are baffled by certain
manifestations in the Chicago
aeasofi, although the season haa

yheen generally better here than
' In New York or any other city.

Thus they are puzzled as to why
'Seventh Heaven' was not suc-
cessful here; as to the compara-
tively brief run of 'The Show-
Oft'; as to Cyril Maude's failure
to draw in 'Aren't We AH'; and
as to the. slim returns and the
hostile press on 'Minick.' . . .

"Seeking to explain such
things In the lucid terms of ordi-
nary business is always a chore
without rewards. Drama in the
matter of income and outgo be-
longs under the heading of Bage-
hot's 'commerce on the impon-
derable.'

"I can glibly and with perfect
sincerity say that 'Seventh
Heaven' was not managed With
due regard for Chicago condi-
tions by its producer, Mr. John
Golden. That 'Aren't We All?"
was a thin, shiny little piece
needing a high grade of what are
called 'drawing-room actors' to
make it seem substantial and
shining, and that Mr. Maude
brought hither a company of an-
other kind, whereas In New York
the piece was well nigh perfectly
played. That the favorable
chances for a good month of
business for 'Minick' were de-
stroyed by the defeatist device
of the local management In

flooding the town with half-rate
tickets even before the first Chi-
cago perfrfTmance, and of dis-
tributing these bargain slips

among the naive theatregoers
who thought 'Sakura' a wonder-
play and 'Up the Ladder' Just
grand drama. . . . Yes. indeed,

the words of explanation Just
pour themselves Into order on
the sheet; but what explanation
have I in the case of 'The Show-
Oft?* There Isn't any that I may
make; and there is none to be
made by others that I should
accept."
Such is the Chicago situation at

present—of comment and total in-
ability of the town's leading com-
mentators to solve. Here's "Hell
Bent fer Heaven" dying tremendous-
ly fast at the Playhouse. "Ma Pet-
tlnglU" won't get far at the Black-
stone, from present appearance.
"Badges" can stay longer than the
current pace warrants, for it looks
as if the Shuberts haven't anything
to take Up the Garrick's time.
Luckily for "The White Cargo" the

Cort can be operated at a low cost,
otherwise the run there would have
ended Ave weeks ago.

75-Mile Radius Killed

The Cort has a fine clientele with-
in a radius of 75 mllei In Illinois,

Indiana and Iowa. Thij pull ended
when another "White Cargo" entered
that territory.
"Apple Sauce" has grabbed the

best dramtlc honors of the town
for this season. "Is Zat So?" is

going akng pell-mell at the Adelphi,
but balcony weaknesses creep in
every now and then, preventing full

capctty, but straw hats will be in

their second edition before this one
runs toward its end in town, unless
It will be another case of a oomedy,
having difllculty in passing the Itth
week at high flgurea.
The musical fleld has Anally

entered the shape-up predicted.
"Rose-Marie' is leading all, but Fred
Stone is settling, at the Illinois and
now It looks as if "Stepping Stones"
will engineer the 18 weeks marked
oft for it, making it a full season
for the Stone organization.

"Student Prince" Wina Out
"The Student Prince," with only

the Illinois and the Woods attrac-
tions aa counter opposition, has
come into Its own, shaking oft the
hoodoo of the Great Northern, where
It is housed. "Nanette" will close
April 11, giving it 49 weeks, two
weeks better than the ' Topsy and
Eva" run.

"Vanities" doesn't get anywhere
when Barl Carroll is mussled in his
controversies with the police over
naked chorus girls. In Chicago it's

probably a case of the nude-seekers
having been over-fed not only In

the theatres but In the night clubs.
Nude choruses can't draw money In
Chicago at this particular period of
civilization.
How long some of the present law

gross going attractions can hold on
is hard to figure. "The Green Hat"
(Selwyn) April 5, and "Be Yourseir'
(Harris), April 13, are the orly new
attractions on the horizon. There
are five attractions In town that
would be making an immediate exit

if the houses holding 'em had other
shows to put in. Such id the low-
ness of the output for the f.pring

season in Chicago. /

Last Week'a Estimates

"Cobra" (Princess, 1st week). Re-
lighted Sunday, entering with no
advance sale, something quite* a
thing of the past In this lOwn. Only
moderate grosses anticipated.
"The Bat" (Central, iJt week).

Another experiment by house man-
gement, since it appears tough go-
ing to book regular run of plays in

this house. May be few citizens left

who didn't witness this piece on
record run at both Princess and
Cohan's Grand In the yesteryear.
"The Student Prince" (Great

Northern. 5th week). Practically

found itfvslf after scare start that

caused money to be spent in ex-
ploitation. Proof substantial thc-

atregolng public here is unaware of

what really are Broadway hits,

causing second companies to be or-

ganized. Should sail along nicely

from now on. Figured 526,000.

"Rose- Marie" (Woods. 7th week).
Drawing reol demand and seems des-

tined to get record musical run at

13 50 top. Matinees practically solid

of women folks. $30,800.

"Stepping Stones" (Illinnls, 6th

week). Wiggled out of musical play

competition. $26,000 gross average.

If not little higher.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris. 47th

wepk). This ties "Topsy and Eva"
run of 47 weeks. Two more to go
before exit. "Nanette" will own
town's record run of 49 week.'!.

Final weeks' announcement shouM
return high grosses. Around $19,500

list woqJc
'

"Vanities" (Selwyn, 3d weok).

Completely lost without nudity con-
troversies, although did better than
previous week. Matinees In Chi-
cago are composed 75 per cent of
women, and women do not patron-
ize revues at matineoa. Around
$16,000.
"Apple •Sauce" (LaSaUe. 26th

week). Looks easy to hold f11.000
average, length of run notwith-
standing. With nothing sighted for
house probable piece yet good for
at least eight weeks more.
"Ths ShoMfOff" (Cohan's Orand.

12th week). Another corkinc (ood
play gone wrong In this town, last
two weekj listed. Picked by wise
ones to stick at least six months.
Just why It couldn't—add to the
mysteries piling up thlc!i and fast
In this town for Broadway man-
agers to solve. Estimated gross,
$9,000.

"Is Zat So?" (Adelphi, 6th week).
Going along at great clip, with pos-
sibility of flgur.ng stronger when
balcony crowd knows of it. Again
around $12,5CO.
"Whits Cargo" (Cort, 25th week).

Down at flgures ($6,500) that would
bring immediate exit If hous« had
anything to follow. Attraction ap-
pears perfectly content to remain
at small figure, since profit Is re-
ported.
^Badges" (Garrlck. 4th week).

Another local case of where attrac-
tion getting better chance to stick
than if surplus of shows. Little ac-
tlvltv noted, with 11,600 about speed.
"Moonlight" (Apollo, 2d week).

Drew about two satisfactory grosses
during premiere week, holding gross
to around $17,000, making big fight
to keep up in future weeks of stay.
Saturday-Sunday grosses save
mnny shows at this house.
"Hell Bent far Heaven" (Play-

house, 2nd week). Far from catch-
ing on, one gross below $300 and
several others not much higher.
Around $5,800, If that. Prize plays
have had hard time of It in Chi-
cago.
"For All of Us" (Studebaker, 2nd

week). Getting many repeaters
from previous visit, sfthoujrh thus
far hasn't been encugh to push av-
erage beyond $9,000. In for two
weeks more, but can stay longer if

business warrants.
"Ma Pettingill" (Blackstone. Snd

week). Solid clientele r>atronlxtas
plays of this type missing these
ever so many months in, Chi. Gross
wasn't checked, but known to be
very small with little prospect of
better to degree of local success.

BOSTON SPOTTY BUT "BOOTS"

$34,000 AND "GRAB BAfT $23,009

Dramatics Off—"Spin-Drift's" Withdrawal Leaves

Park Dark—"Chauve-Souris" Big at $18,000—
*'Goose" Leads Non-Musicals with $11,000

Harrison Staging LeMairo Play
Rufus TjO Malre haa begun as-

sembling a cast for his next pro-
duction, "Missionary Mary." non-
musical, which goes into rehearsal
next week under the direction of
Bertram Harrison.

Boston, March 24.

As might be expected at this sea-
son in Boston conditions in busi-
ness at the legitimate theatres were
rather spotty last week. Some
strange situations existed. Two
•hows, musical, "Kid Boots" (Co-
lonial), and "Chauve Sourls" (Shu-
bert), played to capacity during the
week, with "Chauve Souris" doing
better for the second and last week
of its stay here than it did the week
before.
"Kid Boots," fifth week, continues

to do the biggest business in town,
with the demand very steady and
capacity houses ruling.
"The Grab Bag," the Ed Wynn

show, second week at the Tremont,
came the nearest -to the business
marked down for the leaders. Just
now Wynn is up against strong com-
petition. It appears as though it

would have the edge now with the
new attractions in town and would
travel only second to "Kid Boots."

Park Dark
The dramatic end waa not ao good

last week. "Spin-Drift," new at the
Park, was unable to stand the gaff,
and the show did not prove to be a
big money maker. As a result It

ended the Boston engagement on
Saturday, second week, and one
ahead of schedule, and the house is

dark this week. This is considered
by local showmen a rather tough
break for the Park, for it had the
business coming good, and if a
strong attraction had come in at
this time it would have set the house
definitely on Its feet.
Due to the long time it haa been

in town and the opposition it-la up
against in the way of musical com-
petitors, 'Til Say She Is," now on
the final week at the Majestic, last
•week showed signs of the strain.
The show weis liked from the start
by Bostonlans and got over far bet-
ter than was anticipated.

New Attractions

For new attractions thia week at
the local houses there were two ar-
rivals. "The Passing Show" opened
at the Shubert Monday for two
weeks, and "Little Jessie James,"
which played the city before this
season came Into the Wilbur. This
last show played 10 weeka to very
good business at this same house
last summer. Attractions due in
the near future are "The Four
Flusher," at the Selwyn next week
for its metropolitan premiere, with
"Rose-Marie" scheduled for the
Shubert the week after that. "The

PLAYERS IN MUSICAL SHOWS

jaybrennan

stanleTrogers
with

"RITZ REVUE"
8kak«rt 0*tr«lt 0»«ra Hmm Dttrsit BM.

HARRY PUCK

"My GirP'
Vandsrbilt Theatre, New York

INDKFINirai.T

BERT GILBERT
COMEDIAN

"CHINA ROSE"

Knickerbocker Theatre, V. T. C.

BUY TAYLOR
JUVENILE

"CHINA ROSE"

Knickerbocker Theatre, V. T. C.

BETn BYRON
COmCDIENKB

Vinth "ROSE-MARIE" CO.
Woods Theatre, Chleage

Indefinitely

HARRY FENDER

"Louie the 14th"
Cosmopolitan Thsatrs, New York

INDEFINITELY

SIBYLLA BOWHAN
AS WANDA

WITH
"Rose-Marie" Co.

Woods Theatre, Chicago
rarMOiU lUp.. JENIK JACOBS

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
I.«hI»—Moroa«o Thcatie

LOS ANGELES

CHARLES WILLIAMS
ECCENTRIC COMIC

"STUDENT PRINCE- JOLSON, NEW YORK

WM. T. KENT
"ROSE-MARIE" Imperial Theatre, New York

ARTHUR DEAGON
"ROSE-MARIE" Imperial Theatre, New York

Music Box Revue" ia due into the
Colonial April 1>, when "Kid Boots"
will have taken all its local time,
and on the same night the Fllene
people will take over the Tre-
mont for a week with their annual
amateur musical, "Barbara Lee."

Last Week'a Estimates
"Next Door," Mollis (2d week).

One of shows in town that went
off in business. Last week $7,000.
"Whits Cargo," Selwyn (final

week). Having been in here 10
weeks is not too strong and was
unable to stand double gaff of Lent
and long run. $9,000.
"The Grab Bag," Tremont (2d

week). Runner up in way of bual-
ness last week. Very close to
leaders and considered strong prop-
osition locally. $23,000.
"The Goose Hanga High," Plym-

outh (3d week). Managed to main-
tain the pace of prevlona week.
$11,000.
"Kid Boots," Colonial (Sth week)

This musical continues to lead town
as it has done since here. $34,000.

"I'll Say She U." Majestic (final
week). Up against strong opposi-
tion, and after several weeks busi-
ness slipped off a bit. $14,000.
"The Passing Show," Shubert (1st

week). In Anal week at house
"Chauve Souris" almost completSv^'
sellout. $18,000.

"Little Jessie Jamea," Wilbur (lat
week). Show in for repeat. Con-
sidered strong attraction to round
out few b«ul weeks. "Beggar on
Horseback" in final week at the
house picked up some business.
$6,000.
Park—Due to the closinc of house

because of inability of "8pin-I>rift~~
to do satisfactory business, bouse
dark for this week.

'7tliHeaTeB"B« in Frisco

f
San Francisco,' March 24:

Legit grosses estimated for last
week:
Curran—Gallagher and Sheen In

"Greenwich Village FoUlea." $S.6t
top. Second week hH $21,800. Not
bad for Lent One more week to go
with advance aale light. Kxp^ted
to go as low as $16,000. Cheaper
seats picking up in sale.
Columbia — "Seventh Heaven."

$2.60 top. Helen Meneken featured.
Second week, cloae to $18,000. In-
definite run. Show and aUr liked.
Big advance aale tor the next two

Wilkea — Harry Carrol's "Pick-
ings." $2.20 top. Very poor. Not
over $4,200. Cant hold on much
longer.
Capitol—13th week of "White Col-

lars." $2.20 top. Back to almost
normal with $7,700. Good old "two-
for-one" helping.
Alcazar—Henry Duflfy Playera. 61h

week of "So This Is London." $1.26
top. House is scaled close to $11,000
on capacity. Matinees off, with ca-
pacity at night, bringing $7,800.

$14,000 FOR "FATHER"

New Cartoon Show in Baltimore at
flM Laat Week

JIMMY SAVO
"BITZ BEVI' IT'

JOAN FBANZA
gbsbert Detroit Opvrs IIoom, netrolt, MIrh.t...p. ........ .... . -

Baltimore, March 24. ,

With the Lyceum joining th«

«

Academy on the dark list .and the
Auditorium taking on "Bringing Up
Father," the "Folllea" at Forda tX
$4.40 was the only high-scale legit
In town last week.
The comic strip musical was

booked for the Academy, but Man-
ager McLaughUn of the Auditorium
having an open week on his handa
and sensing the box office value of
the McManus musical, successfully
steered It Into the latter house.
The press was divided on the show.
"The Sun" papers, which formerly
ran the strip, found little to praise
In the dramatization, while the
Hearst papers warmed up to It
quite nicely. At $1.60 it grossed
nearly $14,000. •

The legit line-up shifts somewhat
this week, with the Lyceum going
over to the films for six days, while
the Academy turns on the lights
for "Aces and Queens," colored
show, at $1.50 top.

L. A. GROSSES
Los Angeles, March SC /

"No, No Nanette," In lU
week at the Mason, kept up Hs '.

pace and got $22,500.

Kolb and Dill in their first

at the Hlltmore got $ie,IO«. while
"So This Is London" at the M«roM^
drew $«,900 on Its initial weak. |

At the Majestic, "The
«W<h-' 0ot $6,600t •
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED *

OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK

POLITICS
Los Angeles, March 19.

Kolb and Dill In tlir«e-aet comedy with
laslc br Aaron Hoffman and Max Dill;

PTMantad hy KoUt «nd Dill at Blltmore.

Loa Anvelaa. March 1ft.

(ka Wtneolar. . . .-. 'Bdward M. O'Brlan
ludsa Spanaita Monnan R. Feualcr
lack Dorety • Mlka Donlln
Arthur Fall Ramon R. Ripley

Peagy Qreybull.... ••.•..Buaenle Clinchanl
SImond Bovine John H. Eilliott

Karl K. Krauae Max U. DUl
Kaapar K. Koanlns G. William Kolb
Marten Boyd May Cloy
Guest of Honor Ernest R. Ball
Olrla: Florence Rose Cleveland, Clorlne

ISncle, Mildred Carroll, Dorothy Bunhner,
Marlon L>orraine, Olive Qray, Stephanie
Newton.

Kolb and Dili are an Institution

In this section such as Weber and
Fields are all over. One from the
east daring to extQl the virtues of
Weber and Fields to the admirers
of Kolb and Dill would And that it

would be necessary to run to cover,
as folks out this way feel K. and D.
were copied by W. and F., and
therefore are the original comics of
their type. In size both resemble
Lew and Joe, but that is as far as
any comparison can be made by
one having seen both. Kolb and
Dill are simply "Kolb and Dill."

When Weber and Fields put on
a show they always considered
their surroundings first. They made
sure to get a supporting cast of
top-notch actors and an aggrega-
tion of girls that were the pick of
the nation. Kolb and Dill, on the
other hand, seem to be differently
inclined. Their supporting cast is

one that many a turkey producer
wouldn't carry. And their collec-
tion of girls do not augment mat-
ters any outside of increasing the
size of the company. '

The current vehicle, "Politics," Is

accredited as coming from the pen
of the late Aaron Hoffman. Un-
doubtedly the basic Idea might have
emanated from Mr. Hoffman, but
after getting one flash of the
hodge-podge and gagged-up enter-
tainment it Is doubtful whether or
not Hoffnuin would have wanted
It credited to him.
The story that the vehicle re-

volves about is a city called Orey-
bull, Wyo., operated by a dishonest
political clique. No one could be
<ound to oppose them until two
tramps in the local Jail were ap-
proached on the matter. These
tramps were Kolb and Dill. They
a^eed for their freedom to do any-
thing, so Dill was nominated for
Mayor, and elected. This covers
the flrst act.
The second act II to allow Ernest

R. Ball to render aome of his com-
positions. For 40 minutes Ball and
the six women of the ensemble,
aided by a violin and cello player,
end over the Ball compositions and
ome others. Kolb and Dill are In
this scene, too, and do a little

warbling on their own account as
well as trying for a bit of comedy
with Ball as "straight."
The third act deals with the

trials and tribulations of the new
Mayor and his "corporation coun-
<sel," whom the ousted ofTlclals ere
trying to legislate out of office,

with the tramps revealed as Secret
Service agents who. have come on
to trap, and do trap, the two boot-
legging individuals posing as high-
powered and respected citizens of
the town.
Most of the time during the two

hours or more the show runs is

tised for Kolb and Dill to propound
their gags and bits that are musty
with wear and age. The duo work
diligently with material that Is

even more than familiar here, and
And it rather hard to make ends
meet, due to the fact that their act-
ing aids are not adapted in talent
or appearance to the parts cast for
them. Mike Donlin in a "hick"
role struggles through it valiantly
and really makes a better showing
than any one in the support?

Ball is no part of the regular or-
ganization, Injected in the perform-
ance for singing only. As he usually
does, Ball made a hit with his new
and old ballads. Were he not ham-
pered by the addition of the sextet
of female vocalists. Ball might have
becm better off, but did nobly de-
spite the handicap.
Kolb and Dill are exponents of

the old "Dutch" comedy school.
"Politics,' were It to be road-
showed In the east in its present
form, would hardly fare aa well as
the average small town turlcpy that

, change.s It.s location nightly. Prob-
ably Koll) nn.l Dill have had better
vehicles in the past whicli miffht
merit commendation In their be-
half, but this one and "I,oncsonio
Town" that thev played at the
Circle. New York, in 190H. arc tot
of that t,\ p? .so far as this :ei)orter
can see. I'liti.

"Devils" and Brady
Wi!l!um A. B.'-ady hi.s atinl.ed

the production rightH to "Devil."."

which he will place in rehearsal in

three week.t. and will .sot at a

Broadway house "early in May.

WINGS OF CHANCE
Worcester. Mass., March 19.

Adolph Klaubar preaenta "Winga of
Chance," romanoa o( the South Beaa, by
Hush Stanlslaua Stansa, staged by Ira
Harda. Cost Includes Charlea Francis,
Harry Hanlon, Jrxsle Royoe I.andla, H»rry
S. Allan. Henry Bloome«ld, Ilamid Writ,
Johnnie Lewis. Mary Blair, Frank T'olly,
Batty Llpley, Paul Hanray. Qordon Hamil-
ton. John Ward.

Possibly the "Oods of Chance" will
take note of the "Wings of Chance"
and bring It through with flying
colors once it gets In real running
order, but it's going to take more
than a thrilling fourth act to attract
attention. The play will profit from
the fact that few have knowledge of
the South Sea Islands, where the
principal scenes are laid. They will
be ready to accept such fanatical
customs as the "love tal>oo" without
serious question. On the other hand,
the play will suffer from its similar-
ity to "White Cargo," for it Is on the
same plan but without the sustain-
ing interest and excellent technique
and workmanship that marks the
Leon Grordon play.
There must be no presumption

"Wings of Chance" Is not without
interest. There is some excellent
acting in spots, a plot that is not
hopeless, a little but not quite enough
humor and much attractive scenery.
The ' trouble is the exaggerations
which at times test the credulity of
a person seeking nothing more than
amysement.
Even as Paul Harvey, with his

gigantic bulk, stands physically
alwve the rest of the cast, so, too, his
acting stands out in sharp contrast.
His adventure-seeking Capt. Kanaka
is a remarkable bit of acting. With-
out him the "Wings of Chance"
might become useless protuberances.
Betty Linley is Well cast as Matey,
the devoted pal of Capt. Kanaka, and
Mary Blair Is all that could be ex-
pected In a Queen of the Solomons.
Add to these Harry S. Allen, who
appears as Sergt. Billy Highty, and
you have said all you can for the
cast.
Douglas Warren, ready to end his

drab existence on the beach at Hono-
lulu, la dissuaded by Phyllis Mount

-

ford. She gains his promise to quit
drinking and start afresh. Neither
divulge their identity. Three years
later It is Commissioner Warren in
charge of an Island group for his
British government. Pbyliis, on her
way to another island, lands at War-
ren's place because of hurricanes,
and prepares to remain a month un-
til more favorable weather .conditions
prevaiL
The unexpected meeting of Warren

and Phyllis under these new circum-
stances, after separation for three
years, is al>out as thrilling sus helping
your mother-in-law to bring in her
trunk for a protracted visit.

The suspense reaches the climax
In tha fourth act. when Capt. Ka-
naka commands his crew, accom-
panied by a treacherous black man,
designated as his aide by Warren.
There Is real action in this act.

Ouilfovle.

verbal fenclnr, the woman presents
her alibi and nndermines eacli and
every argument with which her
husband attempts to Justify his sus-
picions, leaving him at the end
slightly bewildered.
To really enjoy the play one must

concentrate, for seemingly unimpor-
tant quips suddenly become keys In
the quick turns which the clever
dialog takes.
Miss Gahagan outdoes herself as

the wife. In the final act, when
she is accepted without question by
her partially dazed husband, she
does thany a fine bit, while Mr.
Gaul, as the doubting hust>and, is

letter perfect. Kenneth McKenna,
as the "lover" (at the end of the
play one is not sure whether the
word should be enclosed In quotes
or not), also does well, as do all
members of the supporting cast.
A scintiUatinfr. sophisticated play

for. sophisticated people. New York-
ers are supposedly sophisticated, so
figure your own odds on the play
as a potential success on "the
street."
"The Sapphire Ring" received the

best of notices from all daily critics
and did the best gross business of
any new production presented here
this season, and tb->r« have been
several. Warner.

BRINGING UP FATHER
Worcester, Mass., March 21.

Jiggs Mahoney Pete Curley
Maggie, his better half Belle Belmont
Kitty, their offapring Bessia Leonard
Patsy Moore, her aweetheart.. Harry Culver
Dinty Moore Eklward J. MorrlH
Eugene Mendoza Fanny KIdstun
Sandy MacPherson Tom Barrett
Steve McKenna Phil York

Now it Is vastly interesting. The
authors have succeeded in utilising
the tried hokum of thrillers in an
orlginid and unhackneyed setting.
All that Is necessary is one over-
look a certain creaking of the
mechanism.
The plot has to do with the ad-

ventures of a party of archaeolo-
gists who retire to the Valler of
Kings to dig up ancient Egyptian
royalty. The Expert and the En-
gineer are both in love with the
daughter of the Backer, but the
Engineer is engaged to her. Enter
the triangle. Papa insists that
daughter's fiance be appointed en-
gineer of the expedition, while the
Expert objects with violence and
threats. Enter impending tragedy.
Then comes the real mystery

when the tomb is opened and the
treasure is within a day's reach.
At this moment the ancient curses
of the dead are invoked upon those
who meddle with the mummies.
Long, bony arms (so necessary to
mystery plays) reach out of closets
in the tomb and clutch eagerly for
the lily-white throat of the heroine.
Murder and sudden disappearance
are the rule rather than the ex-
ception. Usual happy ending is an-
other rule observed.
Teresa Dale, single-handed, car-

ried many of the scenes across. As
the hysterical wife of the Backer
she provided as many shocks to
frayed nerves as did the maid in
"The Bat." Larry Fletcher and
George Alison, both excellent.

BcchleU

THE SAPPHIRE RING
Providence, R. I., Marph 18.

In three acta by laaalo L.akatoa, Hun-
garian author, and adapted by Isabel
Lelghton. Presented by Qeorge Chooa.
Staged by t<ester Lonergan. At the Overs
Housa. Provtdenoa. waek of March 10.
Marl Ell2at>eth Holman
Josaaf Mllano Ttlden
Krlsta Helen Oahagan
Karoly Oeorge Oaul
Dr. Emo Nemeth Kenneth McKenna
Elaa Mildred FIow>nce
Qarzo Marcel Rousseau

Tantalizing, fascinating and so-
phisticatML is this play shown for
the flrst Mne in America last week.
It is now running in three European
cities, Vienna, Budapest and Berlin.

Cleverness and subtlety are In the
lines. The play is a worldly piece
of writing, apparently with little.

If any, of the "spice" which char-
acterizes most continental offerings.

It treats a sex theme in an in-

finitely more acceptable manner
than the tawdry "modernism" of
American writers.
Helen Gahagan and George Gaul,

as man and wife, open the play
with a Jealous scene totally unlike
that of any American playwright.
There are no declamations, no rav-
Inps; it is a verbal fencing duel
with the man on the offensive. hi.s

rapier-like thrusts slowly over-
comine the counter thrusts of his

wife. The points of the whirling
rapiers are all l)Ul visible in. the
s.irdorilc rc|)artec.

The plot Is this: t'nknown to the

wife, a m.iiil has stolen a sapphire
rinK. The hus'.)ard becomes In-

(liiisiiivc about the Jewel. The
wife, believing .in indiscretion rc-

spon.iible for Its disai>pearancc. con-
fessps. Later she discovers that the

rinK has been stolen by her maid
-nd ;ii:r!.i; n to rctri'.ct Iicf "con-

fession" to hey liiiKliantl.

There la a scene between the wife,

the luisband an<1 tlie sii|'P"»e(l lover.

Each appears to be perfectly at

ense. yet there is an undercurrent
of diinper. In another bout of

This cartoon musical comedy in
two acts and six scenes will please
those who like an entertainment
that requires no mental strain. The
plot is simply an excuse for the
funny lines and hokum of Jiggs
Mahoney, Maggie and the other
characters made famous by George
McManus. There is a liberal sprin-
kling of musical numbers which are
not difflcult to listen to, but only
few Instances call for encores. The
casting is excellent and the make-
up of the characters perfect.
Transplanting the Moores in Ire-

land gives opportunity for Maggie
to angle for a title. Her ambition
seems about to be realized when
discovering Miss Mendoza Is a
lunaticVho imagines herself a titled
lady with privilege of bestowing
titles.

The Jiggs of Pete CuVley Is a bur-
lesque scream, and his bit with Miss
KIdstun when he poses as Pan and
his Pipes is one of the biggest laugh
producers of the show. Belie Bel-
mont's Maggie is also a clever bit

of character work
Bessie Leonard Is there because a

Kitty is necessary to carry out the
"Bringing Up Father" Idea. Harry
Culver is equipped with a splendid
voice and with Miss KIdstun car-
ries the burden of the song numbers.
Miss KIdstun is a little better than
the average burlesque singer and
gets away with some hard numbers
satisfactorily. Edward J. Morris is

an exaggerated Dinty but can't help
his conception of the character. Tom
Barrett does the Scotch part well
and is not bad with the volfe and
hoofs.
But even with the laugh stuff of

the principals the show would
hardly go over if not for the 10
young women programed as the
chorus but getting principal atten-
tion. They do a noble stunt on the
choruses, and while their dance
numbers are nothing to brag alwut
it gives the proper finish to the pro-
duction.
The scenic effects are all needed

for a cartoon musical with the ship
and castle scenes showing up espe-
cially well. -Love Is All," "Old New
York." and "Give Me a Man" carry
off the musical honors. Miss Bel-
mont reveals her vaudeville ability

in a special number where she sings
blues and otherwise. IleP person-
ality and her llghtfoot capering de-
spite a Sandow physique get the
house.
John P. Mulgrew Is author of the

book, Leo Edwards is credited with
the music, Richard F. Carroll staged
the production, and Edward Hutch-
inson arranged the production. Hlll-

dale Amusement Co.. Inc., is behind
the venture, with Harry Hill in

personal charge.

DEAD MAGIC
Cincinnati, March 20.

Myntery play In three acts and a prolog

l)v Karl Knunt ard Stephen ."^anford.

The Kxpert Oeorge Allwin

The Knglneer Larry Fletcher

The Young Lady Ann Davis
The Backer Aldrlch Bowker
The Reporter Karle r.*rimore

The Amanuensin Reglna Stannel

The Reprraentatlve William Kvarts
The I'rient Ralph Urmy
The Fireman. Boyd Agin
The Deteivtlve Jack King Davis
The Oup.'tlon Mark Teresa Dale
The Shadow Charles Lyon

Trolog- The otTloe of The Fxpert In London.
.Vet I -The antechamber of an old Egyptian

tonib,
AC II The tnmb (noxt morning).
.V.t III The tomb (that evening).

ON BROADWAY

THE LITTLE MINISTER
Revival of the James M. Rarrle comedy,

presented by Charlea Dillingham, starring
Ruth Chatterton; staged by Basil Dean;
at Globe theatre.
Thomas Whsmond Thomas FIndlsy
Snecky Robert Drysdale
Roh Dow Walter Roy
Joe Cnilckshanka J. M. Kerrigan
MIcah Dow William Vulnn
Rev. Oavln Duahart Ralph Forbes
Lady Babbie Ruth Chatterton
Barl of RIntoul Hubert Drutc
Capt. Halllwelt Kenneth Hunter
Sergt. Davidson W. Boyd Davis
N'anny WalMter Molly Pearson
Jean Louie !£m(iiy
Felice Marjoria Wood
Andrew Mealraaker Barlowe Burland
Bllva Toah Roy Cochiana
Twaites Francis Louden

Karl Kniist and Stephen Snnfoid
have something rather nice in "Dead
.M.-iKic." but as it stands at the pres-

et; t moment It is more the basis of

a corlciiiK Kood mystery play than
a finished product. But what pos-
siliilitles if someone like Mary Itob-

ert.<i Kinehart and Avery Hopwood
were to be given the opportunity of

working it -over! .

Of the many telegrams of felicita-
tion which Ruth Chatterton must
have received on her distinguished
premiere In a Barrle revival, fol-
lowing only the semi-sainted Maude
Adams in a classic role, there should
have been one of sympathy—per-
haps of condolence—from Marilynn
Miller.
Miss Miller, a superb little artiste,

alone, must have known what Miss
Chatterton was f.acing. For Miss
Miller had Just withstood the storm.
To succeed Miss Adams in a Barrle
role appears to many as almost a
sacrilege of the theatre. But—why?
, - The retirement of our most be-
loved actress is a beautiful and rev-
erent chapter in our dramatic his-
tory. But, because she felt the call

to leave the footlights behind, why
bury with her forever in the living
grave of her lament the lovely
works of the Immortal Barrle, as
great a prose -poet as Miss Adams
was a stage-spirit?
And, If the Barrle thread of silk

and gold Is to be taken up again
by whom more suitably than by
Marilynn Miller and Kuth Chatter-
ton, two of the sweetest creations
of our native art, two of the most
beatific gifted of our younger stars?

Prejudicial comparisons are easy,
and as easy as they are so are they
iingallant. Miss Adams played
Peter Pan divinely and Lady Babble
dellclously. Miss Miller was prob-
ably too young, and Miss Chatter-
ton perhaps too busy to see her
essay those roles. They have fallen

to these two younger women, fig-

ures of a succeeding generation.
Why must it devolve upon thera to

mimic Miss Adams in them?
With all due fealty to and wor-

ship of Miss Adams, It still stands
forth as a certainty that Peter Pan
and Lady Babble will be played long
after Miss Miller and Miss Chatter-
ton have passed, for they, like Peter
I'an. will never grow old, and, like

Lady Babbie, will always sing and
dance and radiate Joy.

Let us, therefore, in this estimate,
consider Miss Chatterton as a per-
K< n, an artiste, a star, in her own
rinht, she having yarned these
e.states. and Judge her as though she
were playing not a new role, but one
such as Ophelia, or Little Eva, or
nny of the many which no longer
may be held in escrow as the re-
deemable mantle of any one lum-
inary.
And, by that criterion. Miss Chat-

terton Is a charming and worthy
liady Babbie. In it she quite sur-
passes herself, even in her roles of
"Come Out of the Kitchen" and
"Daddy Longlegs." If she does not
play It a-la Adams, she does play 1:

;i-la Barrle. There Is always an
unspoken but sensed spirit in aJ

,j.j^^{j^j^
Itarrie play. If the player exuden

""

that spirit, that player is interpret-
ing Barrle. Mi.ss Chatterton does.
At times she seeme<l Just a bit

sophisticated, not ns child-like as
the mischievous IHtle B.ibbie whom
Hurrie dreamed; only now nnrl

tgain. In the main she Is

delightfully fsntastle and romantic
fancy. Her person conveys th<9
charms with which Sir James en-
dowed her, of that there need l>e no
doubt—the American stage ha.-*
rarely nourished a more kiasable
girl than Ruth nor a more fascinat-
ing actress.
Like all Barrle heroines. Lady

Babbie is most convincing though
never plausible. If this be a para-
dox, may the gods of genius send
us more of them. But, to be always
convincing though never plausible
i.«i no task for the mediocre mum
mer; It demands a soul as deep an<l
yet as child-like as Barrie's own
to play his major roles.
Miss Chatterton, as the phrase

goes, has "caught it." She ha.i
found the Intonations of voice, the
expressions of eyes, the graces and
quirks of, Barrie's Babbie. Sir
James, surely, would Indorse her
and weep tears of happiness, as did
the many at the proud premiere
who do him reverence.
Ralph Forbe.8, in the name part,

seemed to give a studied perform-
ance. Not that he did not in a
measure also "sell" Barrle, but he
is neither the phi perfectly polished
artist that is Miss Chatterton, nor
is he entirely en rapport with the
author as she is.

This reporter first saw "The Little
Minister" some 20 years ago. Rob-
ert Edeson, since, strangely enough,
identified with parts of power and
virility, then played Gavin Dishart.
He was a memorably plaintive, love-
sick, harrassed youth, puzzled, con-
fused, earnest, bewildered by the
sudden oncoming of love, to him a
mysterious yet marvelous, poignant
yet ecstatic visitation.
Forbes' Gavin Dishart hasn't all

of that. He plays him frail endugh.
boyish enough, yet he misses the
stern Scotch severity through which
that wondrous love must penetrate.
He shows us the boy, he shows u.-i

the lover, but he does not show un
the hard-shelled Presbyterian
clergyman of the harder-shelled
rural Scottish kirk.
Fortunately, the undarstandlng

staging of Basil Dean has in a largo
measure supported him there, for
never, even in the Frohman presen-
tations, was the atmosphere as in-
delibly printed, the color so tellingly
impressed. The playing, throughout.
especially in FIndlay's Whamond,
Roy's Rob Dow, Molly Pearson'j
Nanny, Is of the most superb Bar-
rle standards.
The Dillingham production Is in

keeping with the generally faithful
and painstaking fidelity to Bsltain's
great Barrle. It Is better than tho
original because since then we have
learned some things, some modern
things which mellow and gild with-
out violating the best of the tradi-
tional.
One may ask whether in this day

"The Little Minister" Is still wel-
come. It seemed on the openin,;
night refreshingly free from com-
plimentary, synthetic or vandalistic
over-applause, that, while Barrle
revivals may scarcely hope to,com-
pete with the newer, more fashion-
able and more emotionally agitating
things of the theatre, and must tak^
its fortunes with the fortunes of
revivals generally, it can still l>e

crowned with glory and be reward-
ed with patronage.
The Dillingham revival will not

take New York by the ears. But it

will not fail either as a contribution
to the asts or as a practical work
In the commercial theatre.

It should run into the hot weather,
surely. Lait.

COAST TICKET SCRAP
(Continued from page 20)

here. That play was taken off. In

brratiiing, vlbrntlng figment of his l*KaJ matters,

was
two weeks.
This Is the flrst time in Los An-

geles theatres brokers have been

asked to pay premiums by the local

houses. The latter were always will-

ing to supply the brokers with a
reasonable amount of seats as the

latter had their stands In hotels and
they were serving the patrons of

the establishment. When the

Macloon-Smlth announcement for

help In fighting the brokers was
printed, none of the local managers
became excited. Several declared

that the hotel stands were all

operating on a BO-cent basis and
they felt that persons buying seats

from them were satisfied to pay
that amount for service.

Ban Mscloen- Smith Houses

The brokers held a meeting and
agreed that they would make no
endeavor to establish business rela-

tions with the Macloon- Smith
forces and would refuse to handle
seats for attractions playing In any
houses they operate In the futt -e.

According to Information from the

brokers here, Macloon while operate

ing the Playhouse alone was get»

ting 15 cents premium from them
for seats when he had a "hit" at-

in the house. At the time

he was accepting these premiums
from the brokers at the Playhouse.

Smith was acting as an associate

manager for Macloon who was
traveling between Los Angeles ar.i

',J|'^|New York to attend to vnriep^

T' V-1 « - « v|
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GRIEVANCES AGAINST A. M. P. P.

MEMBERS BEFORE NEW BOARD

Pres. Joseph M. Schenck Makes Appointments and

Announcement—Heart-to-Heart Talk With Any
One Holding Complaint

—

Justice for Actors

R.«K.milPS?

Los Angeles. March 24.

If picture actors have any griev-

ances against members of the As-

sociation of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers, they will find a committee

to discuss their adjustment. Such

la the statement of Joseph M.
Bchenck, president of the associa-

tion who has selected a committee

of five headed by himself to deal

with the actors and endeavor to

/ satisfy them so far as working con-

ditions Are concerned.

The other members of the com-
nittse are John McCormick (First

National); Irving G. Thalberg

(Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer) ; Jack
'^ Warner (Warner Brothers) ; Fred

W. Beetson, secretary of the or-

'ganisatlon.
Mr. Schenck contemplates meet-

ing all who have grievances against

members of the association. There
will be no "black list" established

^ against any of those who make
complaints. H9 feels dissatisfaction

can only bo overcome by heart-to-

heart talks with those who may
have something to say about con-
ditions.

Should agy of the grievances of

the actors be found to exist, Mr.
Bcheneck declares the producer, if he
is a member of the association, will

have pressure brought to bear on
blm to do Justice to the player.

Asher Heading New Corp.

Making Hoffman Plays
' . Los Angeles, March 24.

S. M. Asher is at the head of

the Faultless Pictures, Inc., a new
$1,000,000 corporation Which he says
is sponsored by eastern capital and
will shortly start the making of a
new series of feature pictures. This
move is in addition to his connec-
tions with the Corlnne Grlfflth pro-
ductions of which he Is president.

Asher says he has purchased a
numbv of plays written by the
late Aaron Hoffman and will put
the first into work next month. It

is "Two Blocks Away" and will be
made at the United Studios by Al
Green with George ' Sidney and
Charlie Murray in the featured
roles. No releasing plans have been
made as yet, though First National
may take over this product as it is

handling the Grlfflth releases for
Asher.
Four pictures are to be made by

the new concern this year.

Sid Tat" Cramnan, 17di

I<os Angeles, March 24.

Sid Grauman had a birth-

day on St. Patrick's Day. But
Sid sort of lost sight of the

fact that such a thing came
around, and it had to bo cele-

brated. His mother, Mrs. Hose
Grauman, and Sam Myers, of

The Ecyptian, felt that Sid

should be reminded, so, early

on St. Patrick's Day, head-
ing a delegation of 30 In-

dians, musicians, vocalists and
a dozen friends of Sid, they

visited his suite at the Bllt-

more Hotel.
Sid was asleep. When the

music started and the Indians

let out a war whoop, he hopped
out of bed and opened .the door.

Pushed over and back Into his

bedroom while the guests In-

vaded the parlor, which they

loaded with flowers and other,

gifts, Sid dressed, then ac-

cel/ted all' of the congratula-

tions from the gang, observed

the green badge which he
said he'd proudly wear ic

honor of the occasion and then

took them to the main dining

room of the hotel for luncheon
It was a great day for Sid, and
when over he confessed his

middle name was "Patrick."

Marriage for Arbuckle

Made DiflBcuU in L. A.
Los Angeles. March 24.

One minister and a superior court

Judge -refused to perform the Ros-

coe Arbuckle-Dorls Deane marriage

ceremony last night. The Rev.

Brougher, of a local Baptist church.

The Balabaa and Kats llnK-up

with th« AXm Blank bouses in

Iowa and Nebraska (over 100

theatrM inyoWed in the affiliation

If the entire Blank Circuit is In-

cluded), seems to be but the fore-

runner of a campaign that B. & K.

are goinc to conduct to line up the

entlra western territory from Chi-

cago to New Orleans. Other cir-

cuits that may be taken in will pos-

sibly b« the bouses in the terri-

tory controlled by Col. Fred Levy
of Louisville, Clark A Rowland
theatres in Pennsylvania, and then

a final link up with the Saenger
houses In the south.

Ctoneral report is to the effect

that B. A K. will have at least 150

houses lined up in their chain by
the beginntng of the summer.

If a tle-ap is consummated with
the named circuits it would make
the B. a K. combination about the

strongest theatre chain operating
corporation la the picture field.

They would be In a position to deal

wHb the West Coast Theatres for

a link-up between the southwest
houses of the Saenger chain and
those of the West Coast, which
would give B. A K. a continuous
line-up of theatres from Chicago,
which they would utilise as their

producing center right into the
southern territory and make It pos-
sible for them to swing around the
west coast circle via West Coast
Theatres and back into the north-
west, which would mean only a short
time before they would be in a
position to surround the Ruben and
Finkelstein theatres in Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
That the plans of B. & K. look

more or less dangerous to other
chain operators might be construed
from the fact that certain of them
are together with the executives of

the Saenger chain in New Orleans
at the present time, those confer-
ences In a way might bring about
a tie-up ttaat would have a difterent

angle entirely and block the B. &
K. way Into the south and south-
west "^

At present It would seem that
Famous Players-Southern Enter-
prises have a sort of an under-
standing that they are not to go
into the Saenger territory, they
operatiiig theatres in the eastern
south Atlantic states and then
Jumping over the Saenger territory
Into Texas, although they have

Passes for Hiiisters

informed the couple to have a civil _ _ _ _
ceremony performed as few P^tors I ,^^^4,,,^ ^'j an' inteTest in'iome of
W0UI4 care to marry divorced peo-

| y,, Saenger houses.

Y

I

Commission Data in Calif.
Los Angeles, March 24,

Dr. Block, the State Labor
Statistical expert. Is examining the
books of the Association of Motion
Picture Producers to determine the
amount of money expended with
agents by actors and extras dur-
ing the past three years.
The data collected will be used,

so the impression is here, to aid the
passage of Senator Pendrotti's bill

for the elimination of agents.

JACK AETHUB IN TOWN
Jack Arthur, managing director

of the eastern division of the Can-
adian Famous Players Theatres,
Ltd., arrived in New York yesterday
and will remain for several days.
Arthur is laying the plans for the
convention of the Canadian F. P.
theatre managers, which is to take
place in Toronto early in June.
While in New York, .rthur will

be in conference with Harold B.
Franklin, director general of the
Famous Players theatres.

pie. In advance the Rev. Brougher
had made an announcement he
would perform the ceremony but

stated that he had a lecture on
which, was more Important.

Judge J. W. Summerfleld was ap-

proached and agreed to tie the Ifnot

but when he got home, found his

wife had made an engag' nent to

attend the wedding anniversary of

a friend. Judge Summerfleld told

Arbuckle to get someone else and
suggested Judge Hugh Crawford.
The latter, on Summerfleld's re-

quest, agreed to perform the cere-

mony.
Arbuckle was not dismayed and

said that as today is his asth birth-

day. It will be a double celebration.

Lew Anger accompanied the pair

to ths marriage license bureau
where the bride said she was Doris
Anita Dibble and 26.

They leave next week for a
honeymoon In New York.

Possibly an afilllatlon between
Saenger and Famous might reach
greater proportions in the event
that it was figured a necessity to
block the spread of the B. & K.
affiliations.

BingbamtoB. March 24.

H. M. Addison, general man-
ac*r 'or the Blnghamton The-
atre Co., operating the Stone
opera house a^d Blnghamton
theatre, has sent out a letter

enclosing a season's pass to all

clergymen, including mHeaU
and rabbis, within a radhis of

SO miles.

Mr. Addison must have
sensed some favorable reac-

tion, as he suggests the plan

be followed by other managers.
The letter follows:

Blnghamton, March 1.

My d«&.r Rev Rivers:

In the hopa that you will

use it often and learn for

yourself what a wholesome
form of entertainment is

• provided in our theatres, we
are enclosing herewith a
season pass in your name.
There are two complete

changes of program weekly

—Mondays and Thursdays.

The management tries to

present a clean and enter-

taining program, free from
vulgarity and suggestive- /

ness. yVe cater to women
and children and Invite your
assistance tn making our

programs all that they

should be.
- In talking with several,

clergymen in attendance at

the Lenten services being

held at present in our the-
,

atre, we were much gratified

to learn that many of them
attend The Blnghamton
regularly and enjoy the en-

tertainment we provide.
* Respectfully yours,

BINGHAMTON TIJEATRE
CO., INC.

By B. M. Addiaon.
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"EXTRA" CONNECTS
Los Angeles, March 24.

Allan Hughes, a promising young
"extra" player, has been signed by
First National under a long term
contract. His work^littli^as it was,
attracted the attention of both June
Mathls, scenario chief, and Richard
A. Rowland, general manager of

First National.
Hughes has agreed to a change of

name in order that his ognomen
' ill not conflict with that of Lloyd
Hughes, another Fir^t . National
tmtufd pIsL^er.

Jail for Semon?
Los Angeles. March 24.

Larry Semon was arrested at

Santa Ana for speeding at 50 miles

per hour. The trial Is set for to-

morrow and in view of the rigid

campaign on against such offenses.

It is believed Semon may get a Jail

sentence.

THEATRE DOWN BEFORE UP
Evansvillc, Ind., March 24.

The building commlfisioner or-

dered the, wall and framework of

the partially built Cadick theatre
torn down when falling masonry
almost struck a pedestrian.
The company backing the con-

struction is defunct.

WA^HAN BACK AT 1ST KATL
A. P. Waxman has returned to

the First National's exploitation
staff.

He goes to Philadelphia to do
some special work on th^ F. N'l two
Alms, "The Lost World," now show-
ing there at the Alpine, and "Quo
Vadls," which opens at the Ar-

{
cadia In two weeks.

New Orleans, March 24.

Harold Franklin and S. R. Kent,
representing the Theatres and
Sales Divisions of the Famous
Playera-Lasky organization, passed
through New, Orleans on Saturday
last. They came here from Atlanta
to look over the local situation and
especially the exchange here.
Franklin left Saturday night for

Chicago, while Kent left Sunday for

St 4jOu1s. It was denied that they
wers on to discuss a deal of special

Importance with the Saengcrs.
%

Entire Forum Staff Quits

Upon Manager's Removal
Los Angeles, March 24.

The entire house staff of the
Forum have tendered their resigna-
tions because Producers' Distribut-
ing Corporation Is replacing man-
aging director Julius K. Johnson
with John Goring, a small time
booking agent.
The resignations go Into effect

April t.

Summer Picture Expo, at

Strasbourg During July
Washington, March 24.

An International Exposition for

the Moving Picture and Allied In-

dustries is to be held at Strasbourg,

France, during the months of July

and August, the Department of

Commerce Is advised by Consul C.

W. Davis, stationed in that city.

The title of the exposition is

"Exposition Internationale do la

Cinematographic et des Industries

Y Adherentes" ; address: Com-
missariat General 31 Place Kleber

(a L'Aubette), Strasbourg, France.

Later it is reported an office will

be opened In Paris. Ths cost for

exhibition space will be about 250

francs* (approximately $18) i>ei-

square meter.
T American producers and manu-
facturers are invited to participate.

In this connection, the Consul
states: "The object of the ex-
position seems to be of considerable
interest to American producers,

especially' In view of the large

amount of business enjoyed by
American Alms in the district."

Syd Chaplin's Next Film
"The Man on the Box," Harold

McOrath's story, will be Syd Chap-
lin's first vehicle under the Warner
Brothers management.
The transfer of the story rights

was made to the fllm company last

week by Jacob Wllk and work will

start as soon as the scenario is

complete.

TJLORIA SWANSON BACK
Gloria Swanson relumed to New

Fork yesterday from Paris, where
she had been 111 following the com-
pletion of her latest production,
"Madame Sans Gene."
She will make a picture in Nefi-

York and may possibly go to the

Coast to settle her affairs iherd'
'

The Kenyons S«:^its

Los Angeles, March 24.

Arguments by opposing counsel

were heard in Superior Judge Van
Zante's court relative to the suit

for fllvorce of Mrs. Evelyn Kenyon
against Albert Kenyon. scenario

writer.

Mrs. Kenyon In her odalnal suit

named Rosemary Coop^ screen
actress, as co-respondent. Later she
changed the suit to one for separ-
ate maintenance. Kenyon is also
seeking a divorce, on a cross-com-
plaint, charging his wife with cruel-

ty and undue extravagance.
The wife has alleged that Ken-

yon failed to support her properly.

She said she g&ve up a promising
screen career to wed him.

A new fllm trade publication Is

about to make Its appearance. It

Is to be devoted entirely to the In-

terests of the independents and in-

cidentally controlled by a group of

them.
Arthur James, who has been as-

sociated with various picture trade

Journals, to be the editor In chief.

The Independents In their organ-
isation about a year ago advocated
certain set periods for advertising

the product In the current trade

papers, but feel they are not getting

the break due them and want a
paper they personally can dominate.

Trade Papsr^ Dominated
That In the past has been the

difficulty with the greater part of

the trade papers in the picture fleld.

They have been dominated, if not

by one faction of their advertisers,

by some other, with the result

the exhibitor has been getting

"bunked" practically 75 per cent of

the time, although the trade papers
all profess to be the friend of the

exhim^r.
About the only strictly trade re-

ports worth anything in any of the

papers devoted solely to pictures

are those issued by "Pete" Harrison
("Harrison's xteports"), and he
doesn't take any advertising.

An Idea of whether or 'not the
exhibitors are getting wise to the

trade papers may be obtained b.v

any on* making a tour of the coun-
try and dropping in on exhibitors,

especially those in the small towna
They find the various trade papers
stacked up like so much cord wood
In their original wrappers.
Trade papers have to live by their

advertising, if properly conducted,
and the producer and distributor

pays cash for that advertising, al-

though the exhibitor has to assume
his share of It In the long run
through ths overhead piled on the
picture.

The exhibitor doesn't lay his

cash on the line In the business
office of the trade papers, so he
Isn't to^ be counted on; it's the pro-
ducers and the distributors slipping

over the cash that can tell the trad*
jkaper where It gets off at and what
it has to print so the sxhibitor-
come-on will fall.

Two Trade Papors Favored
Not so long ago the first line pro-

ducers and distributors got together
in ths offices of the association in

which they are all members and
voted thumbs down on all the trade
papers except two. They were to
get the bulk of the business and
they are getting it. The others ar«
thrown an occasional bone so that
they will b« kept too busy gnaw-
ing at It to growl. So far there
hasn't been so much as a peep out
of any of those crowded from the
table where the big pie Is cut, and
seemingly it Is only a question of

time before they will pass from the
picture as all' subsidized publica-
tions eventually must. After they
are gon^' possibly the field will be
narrowed to one paper which will

b« Just a house organ and ihen
what?

LUBITSCH COMING EAST
Los Angeles, March 24.

On the hunt for a new story Ernst
Lubitsch is soon tc leave for New
York accompanied by Mrs.
Lubitsch. Lubitsch has completed
"Kiss Me Again" for Warner
Brothers. He saya he has a certain
young author In mind to write the
story he needs and his trip east is

primarily for consulting the writer
In question.

It is rumored that Lubitsch Is to
direct Jack Barrymore in at least
one of the pictures he is scheduled
to make for the Warners.

HEIOHAN MAT REST
Thomas Meighan has returned to

New York from Florida and will

begin work the latter part of the
current week at the Famous Play-
ers' Long Island studios. Melgham
has not yet consented to a renewal
of his contract with Famous and
has turned down a contract w^hich

was submitted to him.
To friends, the star has intimated

that at the end of the year, when
his present contract Is up, he may
decide on a year of loafing and
m6ke a world tour.

Langdons First Long Film April 28
The first long feature starring

Harry Lanpidnn will be released by
f.nlhe .\iiril ?«. It wifl be entJtlnl

HcmcmUcr Wheat" < •

•

THEOA BARA STARTING
Lo.s Anfieles, March 24.

Theda Bara begins work on her

first Ch,id\\'-irk feature. "The I'n-

chastenod Woman."- at the Chad-
^Wick studios, HqiJ#»\vooilf, Aprfl l5.
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2 K. C. Theatres Added
to Chain—Nevmnan to

Manage at L. A.

f"'- •The Fam«uS . Players Theatres
division have closed a deal with
Frank Newman of Kansas Olty.

whereby Famous takes ' over two
Kewman theatres, Newman and
Royal, in that town. The houses are

to be added to the chain which this

subsidiary of Famous Players-

l^asky now coAtrols and operates.

The addition of these two theatres

will bring the total number in the

jtring to IM.
j; Newman will also give his per-

'•onal service to Famous, taking

over the 'management Of their

theatres in Los Angeles and goes
to the Coast next month. Al Kauf-
man, who has had the management
of the Los Angeles thefitres, is to

return east and then go to Europe
to manage the new Famous Players
house in London.
The Newman formerly had the

First National franchise in Kansas
City but about a year ago this

^tranQhlse was given over to the
Orpheum Circuit house,' the Main-
street. ^

'*
' Los Angeles, March 24.

' A. A. Kaufman, general manager
't)f Paramount houses here, left for

New York Friday. It is understood
that the trip <hay bring about the
transfer of Kaafnoan to handle
European housets with^ Newmdn, of

Kansas City, being t^nt here to

^ucoeed him. ;,.

.

*. ^,-'*j. ..

•-

Marion Davies* N. Y.

jy Home Is For Sale
'-'' Los Angeles, March 24.

Marion Davies has decided to
make Hollywood her permanent
home and has instructed that her
New York house at 381 Riverside
drive be placed on the market.
In Beverly Hills Miss Davies with

her mother are occupying a new
home at 1700 Lexington drive, cost-
tog the star, It is said, around
1125,000.^ The Davies home on
Hlverside drive is being held at

190,000, it is reported. Miss Davies
l>aid ISO.OpOi for it some years ago.

Before starting upon her next
and first picture under the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer direction. Miss
levies may pay^ a short visit to Ne\jr
•Tprk to settle some personal mat-
ters. She is due t-o commence work
•for M-G-M within 60 days under
her new contract with It. No se-
lection of picture as yet has been
made for her. It may be "Pdlly
Preferred- or "The Royal Girl."

.PaUic-—Two Day» Ahead
.s Providence, March 84.

The Victory (K-A movie house)
scooped the town by showing a
reel of Pathe pictures of the mid-
Western tornado at the Saturday
night show, beating the other
houses to it ^y two days, as all

Providence theatres are dark Sun-

Manager "Al" Jones engineered
the deal with the Boston Pathe ex-
change late in the a/fternoon, the
films arriving in town about 7

o'clock.

Lo» Angeles, 1,195,344

Los Angeles, March 24.

Los Angeles now has a pop-
ulation of 1,195,344, according
to the latest figures compiled
from the new city directory
Just ready to be Issued.

LOTTIE PICKFORD IS

DOUG'S LEADING LADY

Sister of Mary with Brother-

in-Law's New Picture—
' "^ Good Role

Los Angeles, March 24.

Lottie Pickford, sister of Mary,
Is playing the feminine lead in

Douglas Fairbanks' latest, "Don Q,"
being made at the Fairbanks-Pick-
ford studio.

That Lottie is a member of the
casl has been kept secret. It is

said that the role is one which may
again establish Lottie in Che ranks
of the cinema stars.

JOHNNY HINES

WITH 1ST NAFL

Film Comedian with B. O.

Rei^ Signed Up

Johnnie Hines, who In the last
two years has proved he Is a com-
edian that can go out into the ln->

dependent field and turn out com-
edies of feattire length that will

bring audiences to the theatre, has
been placed under contract by As-
sociated First National to make a
series of pictures, numbering, at

least four, for 'distributing through
that organization.
The deal has been closed and

Hines at the present time is mak-
ing a tour of a nimiber of Xioew
theatres In the mid-West for per-
sonal appearances with "The Early
Bird," his latest release.

This Is to be followed by "The
Cracker-Jack," which he recently

completed,' and is to be released in

the independent market by C. C.

Burr, with whom the comedian was
associated for a number of years.

In signing Hines, First National

hooked one of the two screen com-
edians it has been after for months.

The other, signed by Famous, is

Douglas MacLean.
According to advance report, the

signing of the contract with Hines

is to 1»e confirmed at the meeting of

First National in French Lick next

month. No announcement of the

contract is to be made by the or-

ganization prior to the meeting.

Mr. Burr stated he did not know
wh^her or not a contract had been

signed, but that in the event that it

was he believed his association with

Hines as a producei; would continue

as it had in the past, and that they

'would make the productions to-

gether for release through First Na-

tional.

Molnar in Picture
"The Guardsman." regarded as a

dead play before its successful pro-
duction In America this season (It

had been a (lop 11 years bef<re) will

be made into a picture by the I'an
Film Cbmpany, of Vienna.
Ferenc Molnar, its author, will lie

In the cast, playing the Critic. Mol-
nar fits the part, it is said, being
addicted to a monocle and hand on
the chin poses,

, . «.

»»

U Abandon* "Napoleon
Los Angeles, March 24.

- Universal has abandoned the

making of the historical film, "Na-

poleon," which was to have cost

$1,000,000.

The decision was arrived at by

Carl Laemmie who stated that he

did not believe his organization was

capable of making the picture at

this time.

NO ACTION ON N. J. BILL

Tiic legiHlature of New Jcr.sey ad-

journed last Saturday night without

having taken any action of the Sun-

day opening bill which had been

proposed by the picture theatre

managers of the State. ,
, , , .

NEW lO-YEim PLAN

PROPOSED FOR

Reported FamousPlayersand
Metro - Goldwyn Working
on Tieing Up Picture

Houses Under ^ Mutual
Agreement— First Na«
tional Said to Favorably
See Idea—.M-G Official

Denies Rumored "Frith-

chise*' Tie Up With Kun-
sky of Detroit— "Fran-

chise" Gives First Run
Privilege for percentage
of Product Agreed Upon
Under Guarantees and
Percentage of Gross for

Distributor, Applying to

All Regular Program Re-

leases

AL BOASBERG FINDS WHAT HE WANTS

Upon receipt or the enclosed order for a subscription to Variety,

the note below was thought worthy of publication, at least in

Variety:
Dear Va:Iet>-:

Here's my a,)plication. Send mc the bill and I'll "Knclosed
plc.se fuul."

~^

This subscription ends a six-year hunt for an unbiased trade
journal. ;.. . Sincerely yours,

- • Al Boaaberg.

IS HELP TO BOTH SIDES

A very reliable Report that Fa*
monp Players and Metro -(goldwyn
bad been sounding out, and with
some success, the principal exhibit-
ors ot The country to "franchise"
them for picture product (program
releases), for the next 10 years,
could not be confirmed this week.
One story was that each distrib-

utor had reached an understanding

(Continued on page 28)

ITS NEW DEAL

AND ART KANE

GEN. MGR.

Stock Listing and Selling

Also Reported—^Await-

ing Laemmle's Return

A new deal all around on the in-
side of Universal, according to sto-
ries Within the last few days. Ar-
thur Kane, who has Joined the Uni-
versal executive ranlcs with a nom-
inal title for the present. Is report-
ed as. only waUlng the return of
Carl Laemmie, which will confirm
the fact that hia title is to be that
of general manager of U.
The stock Issue recently placed

on the Curb by Universal Is said to

be the means by which all of the

insiders are liquidating their hold-

ings. R. H. Cochrane, vice-pres-

ident Of Universal, is reported to be
practically in the clear on his en-

tire holdings In the corporaton.

Maurice Fleckles, related to liaem-

mle, is another reported retiring

his holdings and taking the cash,

whlla Laemmie personally is re-

ported to have cleared some of his

and ready to do likewise with most

of the remainder.
Generally it was believed the pur"

pose of the issue of stock by Uni-

versal was to obtain capital with

which to continue the expansion of

the corporation's theatre activities.

It appears from accoimts some of

the bigger holders of the stock In

the organization wanted to convert

some 'of It into cash, and let the

public carry part of the burden.

Laemmie is expected back from

the coast within the next few weeks,

at which time Kane will undoubt-

edly be announced as general man-

'^^*'",' I yt t r ,
• ;• f * n-t } .'it .

LLOYD COMPLETES LAST

PICTURE FOR PATHE

Captioned ''Rahl Rah! RahF'

Leaves for East Next Month

to Confer with Paramount

Los Angeles,March 2i.

HaroM Lloyd has finished making
his fmal comedy for release through
Pathe and linti decided to call it

"Rah! Kah5 Rah!" The picture is

now being cut and after several

pre-vlews In a number of small

houses around Los Angeles, Lloyd
will leave for Now "V'ork, where he
expects to remain about one month.
Wlllhim R. Fraser, .general man-

ager of the Lloyd enterprises, leaves

this week for the East and will take

Up the matter of the first pictu'e

Lloyd will make for Paramount. It

is likely, that Ll()j[d may make that

picture in the Paramount Long Is-

land studios. According to the plans

of Lloyd, he will leave here for New
York about April 10. "With hhn will

go Joe Reddy, his press agent, and
a few studio executives. It Is likely

that while in New York Lloyd may
decidi to take a short trip to Eu-
rope. In that case, he will be g(Aie

for two months, to return abotit

JuVy 1 to start on his first Para-
mount release.

High Rentals Asked for

Harold Lloyd Reissues
In the reissuing of several former

Harold Lloyd three -reeled subjects,

the price demanded is on par with

that for one of his latest produc-
tions.

For "Now or Never," the first of

the reissues, the anticipated gross

is placed at $7^,000. It will.prove

most amailng if renllted, consider-

ing the newer Lloyds are being

offered to the same territories now
playlpg the reissues.

Two near-old Lloyds to follow

"Now or Never" expected to hold

the same setnng popularity are

"Amongst Those Missing" and "I

Rod La Kocque Starred
Rod La Rocqiie, featured during

his Famous Players^Lasky con-

tract, will be elevated to stardom

by Cecil B. De Mllle In hl« forth-

coming Producers' Distributing

Corporation picture. It will be "The

Coming of Amos" by William J.

Locke.
The story was bought last week

by De Mi He for La Rocque,

1

Beery*s Salary $2,000
Los Angeles, March 24.

Noaii Beery, under contract to

Paramount for five years, will be a

free lance on April 16. He is now
finishing work in "The Wanderer"
and "The Llghf of Western Stars"

under his Paramount contract.

Beery, it is snid, is one of the

tnost desirable "heavleii" here and
when entering the class of tree

lanfos win ask »2,000 a week.

Cecil's Banking
Lof Angeles, March 24.

Cecil B. DeMllle has been elected

president of tlie Culver City Com-
mercial and Srivings I'anlj. JtCKldes

this Job and directing, he Is vice-

president of tlio Commercial Na-
tional Bank of Los Angeles, a di-

rector of the Bank of America and
a memlx-r of the advl.sory board of

the Bank of Italy.
. r 1 ; < •

I ,
. I hit'.,

MISS SHEARER

ADVANCING TO

$7^WEEEY

New Five-Year Contract

Jumps Star $800—
Now $1,500 Weekly

Los Angeles, March 24.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Is taking
no chances uf losing Norma
Shearer even though her contract
has still about a year to go. She
has proved one of the best money
getters for this organization. }H was
decided the old contract she held
which provided around .fSOO a week
for her services was not enough .

and made out a new one for five

years.

The' terms of this contract pro-
vide that the first year Miss
Shearer will get $1,600 a week and
that by the time the con^ct has
run out she will be drawing $7,500
a week.

GiLDA GRAY'S $18,000

Breaks AtMnta Houaa Racorrf en
First StMcl Between Miami

and Loa Angeles

Atlanta, Ga., March U.
Box office records were shaken to

pieces lasl week at the Howard by
Gilda Gray when the queen of
quiv«r grossed approximately |18,-

000, bettering by several hundred
dollars the previous record held by
Harold Lloyd's "Girl Shy," Jhls is

the first theatre played by Miss
Gray In her tour frpm Miami to

Los Angeles. She la booked for U i

weeks on the cokst.
The dancer was accompanied by

,

her Six Hollywood Beauties.
Gilda put over two good stunts

that earned a lot of publicity. She
gave a private performance, invit-

ing all who Wanted to learn tlie

shimmy and then did a gratis show
for the Oriental Bund of Yaarab
Temple.

\

Memphis Is the next stand for the..!

troupe.
It Is «ald that the bit tor Ollda

Gray playing on a (tterceniage basis
as she Is doing in all the Famous
Pli^yers' houses was in the neigh-
borhood of |4,30ft.

Mamphla, March 24.

Olldil^ Gray opened here at the

;

Palace and has about the busiest >

week of her career before ber, due
to ^he efforts of Howard Waugh.
manager of the house, who has ar-
ranged a tremendous amount of

stunts for the Ziegfeld "Follies" star.

Gilda is not only to speak from
the pulpit of one of the churches,

but there is something doing for her

every minute she is away from the

theatre.

Speaking from the pulpit of a

church Is the ai-me of fame for a
"shimmy star."

SAM TAYIOR AND LLOYD
Sam Taylor has been placed under

a new contruit Ijy Harold Lloyd.

On all future pioductions he will l>o

given sole credit for direction. Tho
contract carries with it a percentage
arrangement.

Tftylor wiiH ready to sign else-

.

' where throiiKh a niisunderstaudlng

which arose oser credit for dlraC"

: .-o-.^-ji
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AUCTION SALE OF FILM

HALTED BY CLAIM FILINGS

Labor Commissioner Stops Sale of McAlpine's "Don't

Come to Hollywood''—$1,380 in Wage Claims

Against Producer

^,

Los Angeles, March 2*.

Deputy Labor Commissioner

Lowy stopped the auction sale of

the film. "Don't Come to Holly-

wood" following the filing of »1.-

S80 in wage claims against the pro-

ducers, J. K. McAlplne.

The Chester Bennett laboratories

had a 12,000 claim against the pro-

ducer, wlyo wanted to auction off

the negative when Lowy informed

him that he would be held per-

sonally responsiT>le for the claims

illed.

Lilliam Marshall, leading woman,
wants $500; Ward Wing, director,

-wants $«40: Victor Rodman, wants

$116, and Delia King, wants $125.

FRANCHISES
(Continued from page 27)

with John «. Kunsky of Detroit.

The agreement reported contracted

Kunsky to take all of the famous
Players' pictures for the next 10

Tears, to :6 per cent, of its total

output, and 60 per cent, of Metro-

Goldwyn's.
In return Kunsky agreed to play

every program release selected up

to his quota under a standing

weekly guarantee and percentage of

the gross, with specials by either

distributor to be subject to rental

appraisal, if not previously road-

showed in De^oit.
Kunsky, undi • this agreement. Is

to receive first choice as well and
have bis first run rights extending

over the entire city of Detroit. It

la unknown if the contract provides

for a time limit for second runs for

plctuVes played by Kunsky.
Official Likes Plan

While Variety's Information on
this matter was such It could not

^be disputed, an official of Metro-
Goldwyn who should be In a posi-

tion to know of such a contract,

stated he had rot heard of It and
doubted if such a contract had been
entered Inlo by M-O. He admitted
the plan was desirable, but would
express no opinion othe^lse. Nor
would he commit himself as to

whether such an agreement would
be confined to one city occupied by
an exhibitor entering into it or re-

quire different contracts to covers all

Shortage of Americans

For English Roles

Again the lack of American
actors capable of playing Eng-
lish parts has cropped up.

Sawyer-Lubln started pro-
duction on Galsworthy's
"White Monkey" for Barbara
LaMarr Friday at the Univer-
sal Fort Lee (N. J.) studios.

The supporting cast Is prac-
tically an all -English lineup,

after American available lists

had been combed diligently.

Henry Victor, English, was
imported for the lead, while
Flora LeBreton. English, re-

cently starred In legit by Henry
W. Savage, is also present.

Tammany Toung in the
comedy role looks like the sole

American entrant.
Phil Rosen la directing.

ONmSSAL BUYS IN

ON SCHDiE CHAIN

Takes 40 to 45% of Stock ahd

Will Complete Newark House

-^48 Houses in String

Buffalo. N. T.. March 24.

Unlveraal Pictures Corporation
has purchased an interest In the

Scblne Theatrical Co., Inc., accord-
ing to anouncement made here Sat-
urday. Some 48 houses In Central
and Western New York, involving
an Investment of over $1,000,000, are
Included In the deaL The towns
In which the Schlne Co. now has
theatres are Carthage, DodgevUIe,
Coming, Gloversville, Lockport, Nor-
wich, Auburn, Oneonta, Oswego,
Rochester, Medina, Bath. Canandal-
gua, Fairport, Genwa, Saljimanca
and Penn Tan.

First reports of. the deal men-
tioned Fkmous Plftyers-Lasky as
the purchaser, but these negotia-
tions Hrer* tcrmlttAted ««veral weeks

Aceordlnc to as official of the
company. UniversaJ's interest rep-
reants from 40 to 4€ per cent, of
the outstanding stock, leaving con-
trol with the Schlne people. This,
It la antldiMited. will gWe the com-
pany ample working capital to con-
tinue huUdlnir operations and also
to flikish its latest theatre, now un-
der coBstructJqn at Newark.

I

Weaver Co. Producing

In New Tacoma Studio

Tacoma, Wash., March 24.

What is declared to be one of the
finest motion picture studios In the
country Is now practically completed
here. "Hearts and Fists" will be
the first feature to be filmed by
Weaver Productions Co.,. Inc.,

builders of this studio.

The studio has a stage 105 feet

by 180 feet In sUe. said to be the
second largest in existence. The
overhead clearance is 47 feet, while
tl\e floor is mounted upon 300 con-
crete piers so as to eliminate vibra-
tion. Stage No. « of the Umted
Studios at Hollywood . Is sMghtly
larger, being thje largest in the
world. .

A description of this modern
establishment follows: Dressing
rooms are In the main building and
connefct directly with the stage. Ar-
thur Frank, of the Thos. H. Ince
Studios, has Installed complete
lighting equipment. A total of 94
lights, Including spots, baby spots,

sunlight arcs, broads, domes, scoops
and automatic rotary spots of high
candle power provide the widest
possible flexibility and power in

ELTIMGE IN PICTURES

May Do Several Short Subjects at

Conclusion ef Vaude Tour

Jam Angeles, March 24.

When Julian Eltinge completes
his tour of the picture houses in

June. It U likely that he will put
his signature to a contract that
providea for his appearance in a
number of short subject comedies.
Jack Wall, who Represents Eltlnge,
has had offers from a number, of
film concerns to star him. One of

these is from a program organiza-
tion who want six pictures .a year (ff

three- reel length.

Stock Sei^Tkalm

Through Nen^ Tark City
and also some sections of the
Bute adjacent to the metropo-
lis, stock-selling propositions

for the building of new thea-
tres have become unusually
abundant.
Through the Dyckman sec-

tion two men have launched
a house-to-house canvass to

sell stock to build a new thea-
tre. While this is not the first

time such a venture has hit

that part, the present project
is receiving more piibllclty

than the others.
At New Rochelle, N. T.,

John J. Savage, giving his ad-
dress as 54 Lawton street, is

directing a stock-selling pro-
ject to build a house in New
Rochelle. The Savage pro-
position says the house Is to
seat 2,500, with 500 sht^es of
7 per cent, preferred stock to
be offered the public. The
Savage claim is that theatres
are being built in Newark,
Morristown, Elizabeth. Ridge-
wood, Orange and other New
York and New Jersey towns.

FINANCE CO. ON^ CURB

Organized to Bankroll De
P. D. C. Deal

Mille-

lighting. An additional equipment
cities the exhibitor might operate I is a ci^mplete portable outfit com-
in. I

prising generator. Liberty motor-

k

The impression appears to be with
the very few who seemingly know
of this latest move for a "franchise"

system that it 'would bolster up the

business and stock of the distrib-

utors entering into the contracts,

through basing their business under
contract for product for 10 years,

while in the same manner the ex-
hibitor would have an assured source
for the same period. This is claimed
to work to the advantage of both
the exhibitor and distributor.

Against "Buying Cliques"
Of those aware of the impending

plan, if it has- not as yet been
started, some say they l<Str in it a
move against the various exhibitor-
combines or "buying cliques" that
are rapidly 'ormlng all over the
country. The leader of the "buy-
ing combines" looks to be the Bala-
ban & Katz scheme of a monster
film buying machine that would
make the B & K holdings or opera-
tions (theatre) stronger than any
single distributor.
'' Distributors Merging
'Taking this phase of the present

picture situation, it is cl.iimed that
It' won't be long before F. P. and
M-O will be forced into an open
merger of interests, to protect them-
selves as one group against their

threatened position of controlling

the picture celling or buying mar-
ket. Into the combine might go
the First National and such others

as chosen.
A previous grave question of this

large combination, as to Its head,
whether Adolph Zukor or Marcus
Loew, is said to be at present easy

of adjustment with the presumption
that the huge organization, if

formedf would be of two divisions

with Messrs. Loew and Zukor of

•qual imi>ortance and authority pre-

sldlnr ov^er either one dr Ihe other

tflvtsion. *x -J. :
'•*

switchboard and plugging boxes,
mounted on truck, making it pos-
sible to photogrraph the darkest re-
cesses of Washington forest glades
when companies are out on loca-
tion. ••

The laboratory Is said by ex-
perts to be a model and one of the
best arranged in the country. It

Is housed in a separate building,
34 by 50 in size, and is equipped
with a Bell & Howell printer, Cinex
polishing machine, etc. It is of suf-
ficient capacity to handle the out-
put of four motion picture work-
ing unita Plans for the laboratory
were evolved by Peter Shamray,
formerly with the Clune Labora-
tories, Los Angeles, who is now In

charge of film developing for

Weaver.
President Weaver announces re-

lease through Associated EJ-'hibi-

tors. At least three other features
will be made i\iifi, year and plans
are for double that number during
1926. In addition, 't i» reported sev-
eral well-known producing com-
panies will lease facilities of the
Weaver studio for various periods,
making their ba^e of operations
there.

There la ample space for several
companies to work at the same
time.

EZHIBITOBS 'TAmir' BOW
Washington, March 24.

Two. of Washington's exhibitors
h4ve gotten Into a family row that
has been brought to the courts ^o
straighten out. Joseph fine, who
with Nathan'*'Machat, own and op-
erate the Hippodrome, a small pic-
ture house, states that his part-
ner, Machat, has accorded him
"overbearing ^d contemptuous
treatment," has excluded him from
the Joint direction of the husiness,
and has even left orders that he
(Fine) should not be admitted to
the theatre.
Machat holds a five-year lease on

the Hippodrome and contributed
this as his share In starting the
partnership whereas Fine claims he
ha# done all the financing of the
business.
A receiver Is asked by the financ-

ing partner. Fine, to wind up the
affairs of the partnership.

EXECUTIVES EEMAIN
Washington, March 24.

Harry M. Crandall was unani-
mously re-elected president of' the
Crandall chain of picture houses at
the annuel meeting of the board of

directors held last . Week here in

Washington. C. C Calhoun was
re-elected vice-president. A. E.
Beitzel was again nsuned secretary-
treai^urer of the corporation.
The same board of directors, con-

sisting of Mr. Crandall, Joseph P.
Morgan, the general manager, Fritz
D. Hoffman, auditor. A. E. Beitzel,

Howe Totten, d. C. Calhoun, Augus-
tus Oumport, William Henry White,
Peter A. Drury, Frank L. Wagner
and Nelson M. Bell, the dispenser of
publicity, were also re-established.

The shares of the Motion Picture
Financing Corp. made their appear-
ance on the Curb market this week
with a couple of hundred shares be-
ing dealt in this. Indicating that
the public Is not taking any partic-
ular active interest in the offering,

which has as its purpose the financ-
ing of the production deal made
between Cecil B. De Mille and the
Producers' Distributing Corp. There
was nothing much stirring In any
ot the other amusement stocks the
early part of this week, although
the statement of Famous Players
on the annual business should have
helped those securities both last

week and the current week if It

failed to do so.

On the Inside It Is saM that the
insiders on Universal are liquidat-
ing their holdings in the corpora-
tion, but the number of shares dealt
in on the Curb In the last ten days
would have failed to substantiate
this unless the pelling Is being done
away from the market through
private sales. *
On the other hand it is said that

the Warner Bros, are taking every
cent that they are getting through
the sale of stock to put into their
theatre building program.
Last week's trading showed th<;

following:
Sale*. Hl(h. Low. Last. Chse.

Eastman Kod 7.000 111 106H 110% + U
Famous Plar.B2.800 BSVi Ml 8S -3
Do pref 1,400 lOSVi 107 107H —1

Locw's. Inc.. .95,000 2S 23H 24H .-•
Metro-Gold.. . 1,200 1»^ 10 10- — H
Orpheum Cir. 4,300 2»M 27% 28 — %

Curb
Pathe l.OSO 4«H 4S% 46 +2
Universal 400 25^ 2SH 25>4 — %
Warner Bros. 4,100 15^ 10% li% — H"

Teaterday the market closed
with the following showing:

Sales. HiRh. Low. trfuit. Chire.
Eastman Kod. 800 llOH 110 110 -fl
Famous Play. ^000 MH »2H »4H +1%
Do pref 100 107 107 107

Lo«T»"s, Inc.. 3.200 24H 24 2* — U
*Metro-Oold
•Orpheum CIr

Curb
200 ns n>4 17H + H
27.1 47 44 4«
.VH) 25 24>4 24^ -I
SOO ISH 15 13 — U

*Xo saloa or quotations.

INDEPENDEirrS

Sm WORKING

DESPITE TALK'
^

P r o d u cers Proceeding

with New Pictures—All

Expectantly Hopeful

Despite all the talk and exchange
assurance tha't the independeni
market is tighter than a drum, and
selling conditions getting tougher
In

. every way, some of the most
active producers among the inde-
pendents are going ahead with pro-
ducing plans.
Sam Sax has gone to the Coast

to get several new pictures under
way, with an -eastern unit also
working while he's west.
The Jesse Ooldburg offices report

unusual Coast activity, with Gold-
burg spending much time in Cal-
tfomia, seeing that several pictures
are readied for early spring release.
The Jans offices are planning a

number of specials, with some
prominent "names" under contract.
The Bradford film flerporution an-

nounces a number of new ones, each
with "names" that Indicate consid-
erable expense in the independent
manufacture of each film.

According to late word from the
Coast, there are any number of in-

dependent pictures In the making.
Where these films are to be mar-
keted nobody seems to know def-

initely other than they figure a
"break," and* that each picture will

be able to accomplish what many
others have failed to do, play

Broadway or Los Angeles for a run,

and then have big offers from some
of the organizations, with the the-

atre circuits and exchanges to give

them consecutive play.

BERAMI^G MANNESS^ FLAY
Los Angeles, March 24.

E. M. Asher ot Corlnne Griffith

productions has decided to change

the releasing title of J. Hartley

Manners' play, "The National An-
them," to "Modern Madness." Miss
Griffith Is starred in the picture.

Al Santell, .who directed it, has

been placed under a three-year con-

tract by Asher.
Irving Cummiiigs has been chosen

to direct Miss Griffith in "Forever

After." This Cummings will do
when he has finished making "The
Desert Flower," starring Colleen

Moore, upon which he resumes work
March 30.

. Production oil this picture was
held up when Miss Moore was in-

jured at Barstow about a month
ago. She came out of the hospital

last week after a plaster cast had
been removed.

P. D's. Branch Managers
Louis Uelehert and Robert

Mochrie have been appointed
branch managers for Producers
Distributing Corp. The former will

have the office at Kansas City and
the latter at Albany, N. Y.

Remaking "Miracle of Life"
"The Miracle of Life" is to be re-

fllmed. S. E. V. Taylor is reported
having obtained the story for re-

production. .

JACK CONWAT GOES TO M-G-lf
Los .Vngeles, March 24.

Jack Conway, who has been one
of the directing "aces" for William
B^tz, has been placed under con-
tract to make a series of pictures
for Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer.
His first assignment will be to

the Elisor Glyn unit.

'Sans Gene' After 'Grass'
Gloria Swanson in "Madame

Sans Gene" is, according to present
plans scheduled to follow "Grass"
at the Criterion, New York. "Grass"
will open March '29 or 30, and the
run is to be determined by its

strength at the box office.

CATHOLIC GUILD OFFICES
Los Angeles, March ,24.

The Catholic Motion Picture Ac-
tors' Ouild has re-elected Jack
Coogan, Sr., president; Tim Whalcn,
vice-president; May MacAvoy.
second vice-president, . and William
Lowe, secretary.

FLTHV ABBESTED IN FRISCO
San Francisco, March 24.

RaymOYi A. Flynn, assistant
picture director from Los Angeles,
was placed under arrest on a
charge of manslaughter as the re-
sult of the death of Richard Cody,
who was run down by a machine
driven by Flynn. Flynn is said to
have been exonerated by Cody in a
dying : tatement.

S%TS FEINCIFAL STTTDIOS

Los Angeles, March 24.

E. W. Hammond, of Educational,
has purchased the Principal Picture
Studios from Sol Lesser and Mike
Rosenburg to be used by Jack
White's comedy companies, releas-

ing through Educational.
The disposal of the property has

been made through- a split method
whereby Lesser retai*" the street

frontage and two of the buildings,

while all of the studio buildings and
the stage in the rear go to Ham-
mond. The new owners v'ttl take
possession May 15. Meanwhile
Lesser will complete two pictures.

"Gunner Kasson" and "Balto,"
which Ekiucational will release.

• Educational paid $140,000 for the
studio property to Lesser. Lesser
Improved the front with two-story
.Jtore buildings. In the future,

L^ser will make pictures at the
United Studios. ^

DIEBKER SETTLES IN N. T.

riugh Dierker, formerly an inde-
pendent producer on the Coast,
best known by his '"When Dawn
Came," arrived In New York last

week to settle.

He will begin the production of
independent subjects.

H. 0. HOYT SUPEBVISING
Los Angele.«i, March 24.

Harry O. Hoyt has been signed
by Belasco Productions to become
supervising director for that con-
cern. He vlll per.sonally direct at

least two features a year.

COS TUIVIEIS
F' O R FI I RIP

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONB
PRK8ENTATIO.N8

V .1487 fway. Ttl.5580 Pen.
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'COSMICS' REORGANIZE AS PRESENTATION

ON COMMONWEALTH WITH WASHBURN

Fir»t Trouble After Leaving Hollywood, Too Much
Ballyhooing on Street—Next, but More Impor-
tant, Bankroll Shot—$10,000 at Fir»t with Half
of It "Angeled"— Hollywood Troupers May
Take Chance at Chautauquas—Now in Middle
We«t

Chicago, March 24.

The "Coamlc" troupe of screen

players, organized out of Holljrwood

by Bryant Washburn, seemed de-

termined to carry on despite their

early setbacks, financially and
otherwise, and are reorganizing for

a tour of eastern territory, where

they figure the venture will get a

better break than given them In the

west. ;
The troupe started from Holly-

wood Feb. 14 with a |10,opo bank-
roll, deleted in the first few stands,

and considerable dissension among
the touring players. Washburn and
some of the players determined to

continue with the "barnstorming"
tour have reorganized with practi-

cally all operating on a common-
wealth plan.

The Cosmlcs were here last week
making personal appearances In

picture houses. Bryant Washburn
told a Variety reporter the venture
suffered mainly through those origi-

able for the following claims out
there: Walter Greene, iress agent,
fl.SOO; Harry Wilson, former presi-
dent of th«J Wampas, $300 for local
publicity work; Harfy New, $300
for poster work, and Lucey's restau-
rant, Hollywood, for 1300 food bill.

While broadsides were being flung
from all sides against De Veaux, the
latter retaliated v/lth a statement,
claiming to have had trouble with
Harry Tighe and Washburn from
the outset. He stated that he took
the troupe out on a $10,000 bankrolW
95,000 of which was invested by a
Mrs. Schlueb, and a like sum from
a Hollywood bank.

lios Angeled March 24.

Offlcers of the Cosmic Company,
as originally listed, were as fol-

lows :

Harry L,. Tighe, president; H. A.

DeVauz, vice-president and general

manager; Roy W. Kessler, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Directors: Harry L. Tighe. W.

nHE COSHICS" IN PRESENTATION STAGE

BRYANT WASHBURN and His Hollywooders (8)

Singing and Talking
SO Mins.; One
Auditoriunt, Bsrwyn, III. ^

Berwyn, 111., March 21.

Here they are. those struttln' movie actors, frivolously called

."The Cosmlcs." Eliminating past experiences and classifying them
as a possible attracttlon for picture theatres, the present aggre-
gation shapes up as good entertainment for picture fans. Coming
into this house on 24 hours' notice, with no chance for special

exploitation (which an attraction of this nature solely depends on)
they packed thtoa in and turned them away at a 60 -cent top.

This is a big main floor house, seating approximately 1,400, with
the artists having to make their entrance through the house, io

ai> organ accompanimen. Once on the stage they procured "wow"
after "wow," with applause greeting each one's appearance.
Harry Tighe In a sort of interlocutor or announcer, introducing

each one. He Is seated at the piano and has written some sort of
a number that rhymes with the names Introduced and by what
picture best remcnbered Tighe is a good clown and sells his stuff.

He reminded the audience of the Des Moines and Omaha incidents,

comparatively new to the Berwynites. Follawlng the introduction
of the various s^ars, intermingled with some stories, the cast reap-
pears in several cpecialties.

E<dna Oergory opened with a "kid" number, appropriately drened
and well dellverod. The a{>plaus« garnered called for an extra
chorus, followed by Ruth Stonehouse, who contributed two char-
acter impressions from her recent vaudeville repertoire. The
first was a motion picture bit cleverly hapdled, next a cafeteria bit.

Both registered solidly.

Anna May Wong scored the individual hit of the turn with two
pop numbers, uillizing the Oriental garb. She possesses a good
delivery and would survive in the varieties. With an announcement
about Jack Dougherty having laryngitis, Tighe substituted for him
in a comedy skit with Kathryn McGuire. The satire contains many
a sure flre. Carl Miller did a timely recitation, which bears pro-
fessional constniciion, with Washburn giving a short ;talk about
the old S. and A. (Essanay) days.

If properly handled and presented, this troupe of picture stars
can play every flrst-class picture theatre and prove a substantial
enough draw to .warrant them receiving the money required in
sponsoring an organization of this caliber. They belong on the
stage as a presentation and not in dance halls as a freak at-
traction. , . . ,

j._ Loop.

WILLIE CREAGER
Director of His Rhythmonio

Orchestra
After two sensational weeks at

Fox's Theatre, Philadelphia, Willie
Creager and his recording orches-
tra have been accorded the unusual
honor of being selected to Imiugu-
rate a new policy at Fox's Japa-
nese Gardens, Broadway and S7th
street. New York, where Willie
Creager is repeating his usual sen-
sational success.

Direction MANDEL & ROSE
Keith-Albee Circuit:

ROSE a CURTIS

POLI NEGRI RENEWS

CONTRACT Wrra FP.-L

Announced at Dinner Dance

Given Star On Eve of Sail-

ing—Will Return in May

nally handling the troupe attempt-
ing to ballyhoo it with street pa-
rades and the like, and with patrons
in the towns visited none too eager
to buy the show above carnival
prices.

May Go On Chautauquas

Joe Rubinstein, who handled pre-
vious personal appearances of
Washburn, is now handling the
business for the Cosmlcs. The
troupe is planning a tour of picture
houses in the midwest and may also
angle for routing over the chau-
tauquas which would be a new idea
for the latter aiTd probably profit-
able through th» present group of
stars' popularity in the sticks.

While Washburn and the continu-
ing troupers are sanguine in put-
ting over the venture, yet a number
oC suits are awaiting Harry De
Veaux, chief promoter of the or-
8 lizatlof*, mton Si« latter's return
to IvOB Angeles thfs week. De Veaux,

who withdrew from the troupe sev-
eral weeks ago, will beheld account-
H. Papke, Mack Meader, Roy W.
Kessler, H. A. DeVaux.
Attorneys were named as Meador

& Scholz.
Ofllce of the corporation was

given as Rooms 614-5, Taft build-

ing, Hollywood, Calif.

CHAPLIN'S 1ST FOR WARNERS
Los Angeles, March 24.

"The Man on The Box," adapted
from the Harold McGrath novel of

the same name, will be the first

screen classic Syd Chaplin will ap-
pear In under the Warner Brothers
banner. Chaplin, Chuck Reisner
and Charles Logue are now at Cata-
iina Islands where they are work-
ing on the screen version of the
book.

It is expected that produrtlon
will start about April 10. At that

time It is expected a director will

have been chosen.

Pola Negri sailed for I^urope Sat-
urday, after having signed a new
contract with Famous Players-
Lasky. Friday night a dinner dance
was tendered the star at the Rite
Carlton. Adolph Zukor, returning
from Europe on the Berengarla, was
delayed down the bay and did not
arrive at the dinner until latet

Jesse I>. Lasky announced that
he had made an arrangement with
Michael Arlen, the "English author,
to write original screen stories for
Miss Negri, who will return in two
months.
Adolph Zukor got to the party

by about 9:30. After he had ar-
rived Jesse Lasky made a brief
speech in which be announced that
Miss Negri had been signed for an
additional two years by the Famous
Players.
An unusual feature ot the party

was the fact that, although this
was what might have been termed
a strictly F. P.-L. family afTalr,

several of the other producers were
invited. R. A. Rowland, Sam
Ooldwyn and Marcus Xioew were
present. This was commented on
during the evening, with some sug-
gesting possibly Famous wanted
some oae on the Job that could
bid for the star against them.
Some society youngsters who

were in the hotel as guests of a
newspaper publisher's wife and who
tried to "crash" the picture party
were quietly eased out of the hotel
before their obnoxious and illbred

manners brought on a free-for-all.

The party bidding Miss Negri
bon voyage was a most unusual one
from all angles. It was the most
mixed gathering of Its kind ever
brought together, for not only were
the stage and screen present, but
there was a decidedly sprinkling of
society In addition to the invited
newspaper folk.

Calling Audiences' Aid

New Jersey picture houses
have invited their audiences
to help them fight the State
legislative effort to obtain
Sunday openings. A bill has
already been introduced in the
N. J. State legislature, and the
exhibitors are trying to get as
much public endorsement as
possible to help push it

through.

FAMOUS CONVE^mON

IN L A. APRIL 25-28

Western Representatives Num-
bering 300 Expected

on Coast

Los Angeles, March 24.

The Paramount-Famous Players-
La s k y Distribution Convention,
which is scheduled to take place
here April 25-28,' promises to bring
on some 300 employes of the organi-
sation from branches west of Chi-
cago, as well as numerous repre-
sentatives from the foreign ofl!lces,

which include Australia and the
Orient.

Charles Eyton, genera! manager
of the local studio; Herman Wob-
ber, distributing head on the Coast-
for Paramount, and Arch Reeves,
head of the F-P-L studio publicity
department, are working out a plan
which will provide for plenty of
entertainment as well as business
sessions.

AmonK the company executives
from the East to be present are
Jesse Lasky, Adolph Zukor, Sidney
Kent and Walter Wanger.

The annual spring convention of
the sales department of Famous
Players-I^sky will be held in New
York beginning April 16. A West
Coast session will open in Los An-
geles on April 2S.

Heretofore there were three con-
ventions of the sales force held
•very spring and fall, the Eastern
sales managers meeting In New
Torlc. those from the Midwest In
Chicago, ahd the far West In Los
Angeles. This spring, however, but
two will be held. Every district
and exchange manager east of Chi-
cago wiH come to New York, while
those west of Chicago will be at
the Los Angeles meeting.

NEW "GRIND" GAG

Film of Head Hunters
Washington, March 24.

Motion pictures taken by Capt.
Frank Hurley of the head hunters
of New Guinea were shown here
recently before the members of the
National Geographic Society. These
films brought back the first au-
thentic record of the weird cere-
monies of these natives.

It was stated that the Papuans,
as these natives are called, did their
head hunting as depicted in the film
because of their belief that their
victims would be their slaves In the
next world.

San Francisco, March 24.

Here is a new gag in "grind"
movies.
Max Graf, formerly of the

Graf Productions, jn-ompted
Rousseau and Rousseau, realty
dealers, into building him two
theatres within two blocks of
each other. Each house to
seat 400. Built and decorated
In a unique way with a flashy
museum-like entrance and
with eneugh loge seats, 24 of
'em, to put them In the "de-
luxe" class.

Graf opened the houses, day-
and-date, with the William Fox
production of "The Last Man"
and he cleaned up with $1,800
In the two houses on the open-
ing d,-»y.

Graf outlines his policy as
"first run of big pictures."
This means the pictures that
are not quite big enough to
make the grade In the larger
houses for a week run and yet
are too good for the neighbor-
hood houses for their first

showing.
"The Last Man" H now In

its second week and it looks
good for at least three weeks.

If two day-and-date houses
in the centre of downtown,
San Francisco, can make the
grade with a supposed high-
class policy which, after all,

is merely a grind with a few
seats at 50 cents to keep the
out-lying theatre managers
from making too big a squawk
to the exchange managers
about the 30 cents admission
when the neighborhood houses
charge 40 cents, then the coun-
try is In for a boom of new
theatres of this type.

STANDING ROOM

FORBIDDEN

IN MASS.

Effective Outside of Bos-
ton—Can't Stand in

Lobbies Either

Boston. Mass., March 24.

Theatre managers of Massachu-
setts—with the exception of those
in the city of Boston—are up in
arms against the order that there
are to be no more standees in the-
atres, which was issued by Alfred
F. Foote, State Commissioner of
Public Safety. He has Jurisdiction
over all theatres outside erf Boston.
The order not only prohibits

staiuding In the foyer between the
last row of orchestra seats and the
rear wall, but also forbids persons
standing In lobbies "when there are
no seats for sale.- Theatre man-
agers will be obliged to carefully
exercise their Judgment as to the
number of patroUt who may wait
outside when there are lines of per-
sons on the way to the box offlce.
Persons standing In the lobbies-
even after they have purchased a
ticket—waiting for seats to be va-
cated will be vIoUting the law. Lob-
bies and foyers are legally consid-
ered as aisles.

The cause of Commissioner
Foote's order has not been revealed,
but managers are of the opinion
that If It U all right for the city
of Boston managers to pack their
houses with standees, then they also
should be allowed to do this. As a
matter of fact, very little Judgment
evidently is used In the matter of
permitting persons to stand in Bos-
ton theatres. Standing room is

sold. Thursday night the Boston,
theatre in Boston was sold out, ami
an attache standing In front of the
box ofllce announced that there was
only "standing room and second bal-
cony seats."

Monthwssh Town's Fire
Megarel, Tex., March 24.

This town, which sounds like a
mouthwash, had a 'flre last week
that did $50,000 damage and wiped
out this town's picture show.

3 Downtown L. A. Houses

On Market by West Coast
Los Angeles, March 24.

Three of the downtown houses
operated by West Coast Theatres.
Inc., are reported on the market as
for nle or lease. Two of these
houses, California and Miller's, were
taken over on Joint operating plan
by West Coast with Marcus Loew,
as these houses were acquired by
the Loew interests at the time of
the Ooldwyn merger. The Califor-

nia seats 2,000, while Miller's seats
900. Both are on Main street an>J

are Just a bit oft the regular shopr
ping area. Tally's is located on
Broadway between Cighth and
Ninth and is directly in the center
of afFaira This bouse seats around
1,000.

No price seems to have been net

for the sale or lease of these
properties, with West Coast recep-
tive to all propositions, even thouKh
the matter Is being kept dark. An-
other house which Is said West
Coast would be glad to ^et rid of
in the downtown section Is the Cri-
terion, which seats l.COO. It Is lo-

cated on Grand avenue two blocks
otf the main stem, and is being
used AS a "run" house. This house
Is offered for lease at a rental of
around $45,000 a year.

"Plugging" Paul Bern
Los Angeles, March 24.

When Paul Bern completes
"Grounds for Divorce" at the V. P.
studios here, he will leave for the
east to make two big pictures at
the Long Island studio.

It Is understood a publicity pro-
motion campaign will be used on
him by Famous while In and around
New York.

SAN MATEO STUDIOS CLOSED
San Francisco, March 24.

The Peninsula Studios at San
Mateo are again closed.
Elmer Harris and his associates,

who have been producing pictures
on this lot under an arrangement
with Dohrmann ft Connery. have
conchjded one pictnr* and re-
turned to Hollywood.
Three pictures remaining on th«r

contract were cancell*^
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L A. BIZ SPOTTY; 'IRON HORSE"

STUl BIG; REST OF TOWN OFF

''Last Laugh" and 'isn't Life Wonderful," Both

Made in Germany, Great Disappointments

—

''Herd" in for Month and StarU Well

Lrf>8 Angelea, March 24.

(Drawing Population, 1,300,000)

The only house which seemed to
show a real spurt in business last

week was Grauman'a Egyptian,
where "The Iron Horse" completed
Its fourth week and ran neck and
neck with the Metropolitan (or top
money honor. Though the Metro-
politan showed a bit of an Increase
over the previous week, the Robert
Kane product, ''Sack(;lotb and
Scarlet," did not seem to cause any
excitement. As far as the box ofRce
waa concerned the title of the pic-

ture meant nothing. The result
was that Sol Lesser'a "The Re-
creation ot Brian Kent," at
Loew'fl State, got the benefit o( the
situation. Though business was not
over brisk there, the Harold Bell

Wright product garnered a great
deal more coin than it would have
ordinarily.
At the Million Dollar "The Thun-

dering Herd" started off on a four
weeks' Journey. Though the open-
ing day business waa Just a bit

better than fair, it began to build
on the second, apd toward the end
of the weeK conditions at the bouse
were healthy and itrarranted the
showing of this picture for a run
period. Around at the Criterion
they waited for the "flrst laugh"
from "The Last liaagh," ^hich had
a lingering death in its second week.
Folks in this territory seek enter-
tainment and not a study in pho-
tography with the result that trade

t came here in Jerks only.
' D. W. Griffith's "Isn't Life Won-

;' derfuir' had a hard road to travel
' at the California. Seemed as though
the nEime of Grifntb meant little at
this house so far as bringing in the
cash customers. The picture got off

to « light Saturday and Sunday
•tart and showed little drawing
power on the week days that fol-
lowed. As a matter of fact, from
the exploitation an;^ advertising

, angle, folks Just did not know that
'^ It wfis in town.

The Charles Ray picture, "Percy,"
moved from the Califcrnia to Mil-

. ler's^ did fairly well, with the -week
»A.4d&y« -toeing a bit brisker ° than the
opening Saturday and Sunday.

O'Brien's Local Draw
, Out at the Forum the name of
George O'Brien meant a great deal.
Havbig hit in "The Iron Horse,"
O'Brien is established here, with the
result that his picture, "The Rough-
neck," played to better business
than any picture shown at this
house within the past three weeks.

' Over at the Rialto, "New Lives for
. Old," stxuring Betty Compson, ran
pace with its first week's business,
which Is exceptional here.
Though the Cameo is a grind

house, the management has lodi
cognizance of the fact that flrst-
run plctdres do a bit better than
second or 'third mn. For sonie rea-
son they booked in Reginald Denny
In "Oh, Doctor," which had a four
weeks' run at the Rialto some time
ago and played other houses as
well. The result was obvious, as
the regular drop-ins stayed out and
trade Instead of hitting around the
12,100 mark |»lt quite a bit below,
which is costiy lor this house.

» Estimates for Last Week
, California — "Isn't Life Wonder-
. ful?" (D. W. Griffith) (2,000; 27-85).
Appeared as if no one in particular
was interested for trade was very
light throughout the week and the
final count-up only showed $5,200.

Million Dollar—"The Thundering
Herd" (Paramount) (2.200; 26-86).
Got off to fairly good start and
picked up momentum as it went
along, with the flrst week showing
total of 116,600.

Metropolitan — "Sackcloth and
Scarlet" (Paramount) (8,700; 25-
•6). Hardly to be classed among
the walloping "40," as it entered the
brodie class at the start and finished
the same way in this mamnioth
house with an Intake at $22,500.
Grauman's Egyptian — "The D-on

Horse" (Wm. Fox) (1,800; 50-$1.65).
StIU running ahead of "The Covered
Wagon" with its best weeks yet to
coma House working heavy ex-
plottatlon and advertising cam-
paign with result that fourth week
total amounted to $24,200.
Loew'i State — "Recreation of

Brian Kent" (Principal) (2,400; 25-
IS). Sol Lesser gets folks excited
over his H. B. Wright pictures, as
this product brought many who are
not habitual fans, with the gross
on the week hitting $19,000.

Criterion — "The Last Laugh"
(Universal) (1,«00; 40-65). Just a
lingering death In the second week
for this product Business tumbled
to $5,700.
Forum— "The Roughneck" (Wm.

Fox) (1,800; 85-65). The name of
Oeoiye O'Brien did wonders fur this

,

$8,000 FOR "SWAN" IN

BOSTON'S DUU WEEK
"lit:

State's $15,000 for Griffith

Picture—Income Tax

Cost Business

Boston, March 24.

(Drawing population, MOfiOO)
That many of the patrons had to

come across with the flrst payment
on their income tax kept busings
at the picture houses down to Just
below normal last week. Every-
thing taken into consideration, local
picture showmen considered it was
a good break, as none of the houses
reported any decided slump.
With the Griffith picture, 'Isn't

Life Wonderful" and the Metro-
GokJwyn release, "Daddy's-Qone-a-
Hunting," the State (Loew's uptown
house) did about $15,000. That is

about right for this house at this
seaeon of the year. At the Fenway
"The Swan" did over $8,000, with
the patrons seemingly more Inter-
ested in Adolphe MenJou than In the
picture itself.

With "The Monster" Loew's Or-
pheum, the downtown house, did not
approach the business which char-
acterized it the week before when
coming close to the record with the
big midget vaudeville act. The gross
last week is reported around $20,000.

Last Week's Estimates
Fenway (1,500; 60-75)-^$8.000 with

"The Swan."
8taU (4,000; 60-76)—$16,000 with

"Isn't Life Wonderful" and "Dad-
dy's-Gone-a- Hunting."
Modern (760; 26-35-40). With

"The Swan" slightly better than
$6,000.

Beacon—Capacity, scale,, attrac-
tion and gro^s same as Modem.
Tremopt Temple— "The Lost

World," 8th week in Boston to good
business.
This week Fen^^y has "Charlev'e

Aunt," with Modem and Beacon
using same picture. Gordon's Scol-
lay Square is using the Betty Cdmp-
son picture, "New Lives for Old,"
with the Washington Street hoiolng
"Her Husband's Secret." The Or-
pheum is using "Cheaper to Marry'
and the Boston (Keith house) has
for the flrst time here the only local
showing, "The Roughneck."
"Sackcloth and Scarlet" (Para-

mount) and the Ben Turpln picture,
"A Raspberry Romance" at Loew's
uptown house. State, with the Bow-
doin, pop vaudeville, using an Es-
telle Taylor picture, "Playthings of
Desire."

SABBATH BENEFITS QUESTION
Rumford, Me., March i4.

Church officials here have pro-
tested against the Sunday motion
picture benefit shows which have
been conducted at the Opera House,
by various local organizations, vir-
tually every Sunday during the
winter.

It is alleged that the use of the
expressions "for charity" and "for
the benefit of" have been rather
loosely construed.

FLTEB IN PEBSON
Lieut. Leigh Wade, who was one

of the "Around the World" flyers,

has assembled some 4,000 feet of
film, depicting scenes of the famous
historical flight, and is making ex-
hibitions of the pictures in the east.

Lieut. Wade, by permission of the
United States Air Service, is mak-
ing "por.qonal appearances" with the
film at present.

. ii

picture. It got off to a great start
and showed a bigger total than any
product during the month of March
by taking in $5,300.

Miller's— "Percy" (Pathe) (»00;
25-75). In its second week on Main
street this ftay picture did far bet-
ter than had been expected by gar-
nering a total of $1,200.
Cameo—"Oh, Doctor" (Universal)

(800; 25-35). House made big mis-
take in playing this picture after
it had been only few blocks away
for Extended run. Consequence was
that the count-up disclosed only
$1,800.

Rialto — "New Lives for Old"
(Paramount) (900; 36-65). For a
second week did remarkably well by
running along at same pace it did
In initial week and grabbing off a
total of $4,100u

im" DROPS AT

STATE TO $17,000

"Thundering Herd** Only Got
' $9,500 at StiHman—"I

Want IMy Man" Needed

Help at Alien

Cleveland, March 20.

.(Drawing population 1,60(M)00)

The first effects of Lent were felt

by the theatres last week. There
wasn't an exciting moment In any
one of the houses, but the lead was
naturally taken by the bargain
houses as usual.

Estimates for Last Week
Stillman— (1,600; 40-76). "Thunder-

ing Herd" at 76a: flash and about
$9,600.

•take—'(S.tOO; 26-60). "The Lady
of the Night" with Loew. vaudeville
dropped to about $17,000, This is

about $S,000 off average. Siamese
Twins week before did $84,260 ($S2,-
(00 reported).

AHwi—(8.800; tO-60). "I Want My
Man," and she needed the help of
some good provider. About $9,000.

Hipp—(4.000; 26-50). Splitting with
vaudeville and photos, around $12,-
000.

,

Park—(2,900; 26-40). "The Denial"
and Classical Jazx Revue, staged by
Angelo Vitale, got a fair break, but
not what it would be after Easter
Sunday. $6,600.

Cirqle— (1,400; 20-80). Second run
'

America" with the patriotic *tunes
by Emerson Qlll's Boy flag-waved'
them out of $2,760. O. K.
Mr. Houdinl, the evangelist and

erstwhile Jail bird's delight, came to
this town a fortniglit ago, and with
the assistance of Harland Fend, the
new publicity man of Keith's Palace,
started to set the spirits In this
town on their ears. First he crashed
into a seance and showed up the
medium, theq broke the front pages
of the papers for eight straight days.
Got himself into court and got boxed
up so he could not make an escape
and had to miss the Wednesday
matinee, nearly causing a riot In the
lobby among the cash customers
who came to see the spirits off stage.
This situation was only saved by
lite masterful diplomacy of Assistant
Man&ger Frankie Hines, in the
absence of John Royal. "The house
didn't have to refund a nickel and
everyone left satisfied with a special
pass to see the Houdifll act at any
following performance.
Houdinl had the fake medium,

George Renner, arrested, charging
him with obtaining money under
false pretenses, and Renner was
found guilty Saturday. He will be
sentenced Wednesday.

Houdinl, accompanied by Prose-
cutors Ed Stanton and Jake Stacel,
attended the seance Monday night,
and when the megaphone was float-
ing through the air, Houdinl placed
some lampblack on it A few min-
utes later he flashed a light and
the medium's hands were smeared
with the blackening.

Renner was tried on a warrant
sworn to by Houdinl and the trial

started Wednesday. Houdinl was
called and the trial was held up so
ttiat he was not yet on the stand
when It came time for him to leave
and go on at the Palape. Houdinl
would not leave the court room for
fear that the defense attorneys might
slip something over oh him and
leave him open to a suit. Frankie
Hines pleaded with Houdinl to go
to the theatre, but to no avalL He
waa persuaded to leave after he was
assured by the prosecutors and Judge
that there would be a recess called
for fifteen minutes. At the theatre
be made a three-minute talk ex-
Elainlng the situation and rushed
ack to court. The theatre was sold

out for the matinee and hundreds
demanded their money back, but
they were calmed down and satis

-

fled by Hines, who didn't lose a
friend for the big house.

*

After the trial Safety Director Ed-
ward Barry gave orders that all
fake mediums must cease business
within 48 hours or he would have
them arrested.
Business waa cajMicity for the two

we^s.

21 WEEKS' STBIKE SETTLED
Roxbury, Mass., March 24.

A 21^ weeks' strike of union mo-
tion picture projectionists and mu-
sicians at the Niagara theatre has
been settled. The strike was caused
by the alleged refusal of the the-
atre management to pay the new
wage scale, effective last October.
This increased the projtectionlsts'
weekly wages from $51 a week to
$58.10 for a six and one-half-day
week.
Representatives of the Tnuslclans,

stage hands and projectionists arm
picketing the Chelsea theatre In
Chelsea, Mass., where a strike has
existed for many weeks, to enforce
wages and other union requlte-
mants.

LOOP HLMS^AND SHOWS WEAK;

CHICAGO $40,000. McVICKERS $23,000

Holdovers Felt Drop—Mix in 2cl Week at Monroe
Fell $3,000 Below First Week—"Monster" Made
Best Holdover Showing

$1,000 SEPARATES

MAJOR K. C HOUSES

Mainstreet, $13,000; New-

man, $12,000^Varied Pro-

Orams Brougjit Fair Grosses

Kansas City, March 22.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
The managers gave the picture

fans "all kinds of variety last week.
The Liberty spread things with itti

publicity for "Fifth Avenue Models"
and grabbed off a lot of extra news-
paper space iFor its efforts. Th6
flrst waa a "Journal-Post" tie-up,
with a free coupon admitting a child
to a special performance introduc-
ing "Andy Qump." The kiddies
flocked to the house to see the
character, Joe Murphy, in person.
Another stunF was a raidnicht

showing of "The Last Laugh," a
coming attraction. This was an In-
vitation affair but got into the
papers. In addition to these the
house had a woman aviator drop
envelopes containing cash prizes
and free tickets from the air Sun-
day Al^cnoon. It is also offering
an auto for the solution of a mys-
tery fllm it is showing. The free
tea service at the mats Is continued,
which has proved popular with the
women.

The Week's Estiniates
Mainstreet—"The Ladfy" (First

National) (3,200; 25-50). Regula-
tion Ave acts. Norma Talmadge
strongly featured. Business not
exceptional. About $13,000.
Newman—"The Great Divide"

(M.-Q.) (1,890; 50). Fred Kaster
and Ruth Hazleton, dancers;
Sherry LoQise Marshall and LeRoy
Mace, singers, on sta^ge. Mermaid
comedy, news and views and a
fashion reel completed program.
Film not up to the stage version,
opinion of those who had seen both,
but good film story. Real meller.
Clicked close to $12,000.
Liberty—"Fifth Avenue Models"

(Universal-Jewel) (1,000; 85-50).
Critics gave picture nice notices,
but not BO strong for Mary Phil-
bin. Around $4,000.
Royal—"Too Many Kisses" (Para-

mount) (920; 60). Richaj>d Dlx
has many admirers; good name to
feature. Royal Syncopators fur-
nished diversion from screen show-
ing. Close to $7,000.
First runs at other houses: "The

Speed Spook," Pantages; "School
for Wives," Globe; "The Only
Woman'* and "North of 36" had
call in the suburban houses this
week, both films being shown in
number of houses simultaneously.

/

KASE MOVUm TO p. D. c.

Los Angeles, M^rch 24.

Reports are current here that
Robert Kane, who had Henry King
make two pictures for Paramount
release, will make no further pic-
tures for that organization, it Is

said. Kane has signed a contract
to make four pictures during the
next year to be distributed by the
Producers' and Distributors' Cor-
poration.
Kane is now in New Tork sign-

ing final contracts. He has had his
producing headquarters at the De
Mille studio in Culver City, the
main base here for P. D. C.

FIBE BBEAKS UP SHOW
Los Angeles, March 84.

Six hundred patrons of Para-
mount's Rialto here were forced to
leave the theatre Saturday night
when first was discovered on the
roof. After an hour, however, the
patrons returned and the show was
resumed. *

The blaze was caused by a clgaret
which felf on tar paper and started
a dense smoke.

Pawtucket Advertises in Providence
Providence, March 24.

For the first time in local show
business, the Leroy class picture
house of Pawtucket, neighboring
city, took advertising space in the
Providence dallies last Sunday t >

advertise "The Thief of Bagdad."
The Pawtucket house received

the same publicity break as the
local theatres, getting a two-col-
umn cut and a reading notice.

Chicago, March 24.
Four of the six loop theatres

playing flrst run features offered
the same programs last week. The
different features were i^ot overly
.strong, with the result but fair
business, in some instances falling
below normal.
"Dick Turpln," second week at the

Monroe, (nl off $3,000. The feature
on its opening week grossed $C.90O.
The Randolph, with "The Monster,*!
also suffered on its second week,
"Quo Vadia" at the Roosevelt con-
cluded a profitable three weeks' en«
gagement. Just long enough. Busi>
ness fell off each succeeding week,
with last week's around' $16,000.
"Charley's Aunt," in Its sixth week
at the Orpheum, slightly scaled the
$6,000 mark, and will be taken off
Friday. The three smaller houses
start new programs Saturday with
the three larger theatres opening
their new shows Monday.
The Chicago, with "If I Marry

Again" and a minor presentation,
scaled $40,000. The house has been
going along at a steady gait for
months. The Sunday morning con-
cert featuring Cantor Rosenblatt
helped materially in bringing up the
receipts. The 'Cantor opened for a
full week at McVlckers Monday.
"Sackcloth and Scarlet" held its own
for a straight picture attraction,
reaching $23,000. f

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"If I Marry Again" (1st

Nafl) (4,500; 50-75). Nothing sen-
sational about business. No extra
attraction and house ran along to
ordinary week. $40,350.
McVickers—"Sackcloth and Scar-

let" (Paramount) (2,400; 50-75).
Another house needing strong extra
attraction when playing ordinary
feature. Criticism fair with busi-
ness about same, $22,800. '

Monroe—"Dick Turpin" (Fox, 2d
weekj. (973; 60). Tom Mix, despite
all publicity obtained on opening
week, failed to hold up well eecon^
week. Trifle below average. $3,900.
Orpheum—"Charley's Aunt" (P.

D., 6th week) (776:50). Just hopped
alKtve stop limit at this house, with
a decrease expected this week, au<
toraatlcally removing it. $6,300.
Randolph—"The Monster" (M.-G.,

2d week) (660; 46). Despite heavy
decreases by other houses this fea-
ture fell off but slightly In compari-
son.' $4,100.
Roosevelt—"Quo V^Ie" (let Natl,

3d-last week) (1,400; 50-60-76). To-
tal for three weeks close to $60,000,
good at this house. Last week fell

below previous weeks. Gross $16,-
200.

SECLABED SAKE AHD H£tD
Los Angeles, March 24.

Harry Thomas, arrested while at-
tempting to wheedle money from
one of the Warner Brothers, has
been declared sane and remanded
Into custody for trial on charges
of begging and vagrancy.
Thomas, the police say, made a

comfortable living by preying upon
the sympathies of fllm stars, direc-
tors and producers. When he ws*
taken Into custody it was believed
that he was insane. The Lunacy
Commission subjected bim to an ex-
amination and declared there was
nothing the matter with him men-
tally.

Thomas has demanded a Jnry
trial.

DIVOBCES TOM HOOBE
Los Angeles, March 24.

-'

Charging desertion of her by Tom
Moore, screen actor, Renee Adoree,
picture actress, was granted a de-

cree of divorce by Superior Court
Judge Fleming.
Miss Adoree testifled that Moore

deserted her at a New York hotel

January 15, 1923, and refused to

return tQ her though she had re-

quested him to do so on several oc-

casions. This was three years after

they were married. No alimony was
asked.

CBANDALL'S "SAT. IHGHTEBS"
Washiiigton, March Zi,

Harry Crandall, who runs a. largo

chain of picture houses here, !s also

operating, a "radio gang." Thte
was reporter! la.-<t week in Variety.

Now these broadcasters have been
given an ofilcial name, 'CrandaU's
Saturday Nighters."
The bunch is to broadcast every

Sattirday night from WRC here,

with Nelson Bell, publicity m:ui,

doing the annotincing.
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'PERSONALAPPEARANCE' MEANS NOTHING

TO BmY, AFTER COLONY'S $12,700
»•--,

Pritcilla Dean with Picture at Low Grots—Cameo
with Shifted ''Charley's Aunt,? Street's Surprise

at $9,60a-i$52,700 for Capitol with Keaton's

Utest, "Air Mail/' Just Middling—Specials All

Off find Some* Moving Out—Strand with "Sally"

Did $29,600

Roadway said last week it does .net of $52,^98. Top money of street

not care for picture stars making

personal appearances, even though
those personal appearances are in

the form of a sketch in the middle
of a picture. It. was evidenced at
the Colony, where Priscllla Dean
appeared in person, and on the
acreen in "A Cafe in Cairo." The
management looked at the gross of
112,659 and figured that if it had
held over "Charley's Aunt" for a
glxth week that would have at least

played to from $3,500 to $4,500 more,
and without added expense.

It is ];>088ible that had Mtse Dean
appeared in sony neighborhood
house ia i<fiAr Yo^k she might have
repeated her road stunt of breaking
records, but Broadway fk ^st a lit-

tle bit different than either the road
or neighborhoods.
The business of the street was

done by. two houses, the Capitol and
the Rivoli. A flve-time-a-day check-
up along the line showed that the
Capitol and Rlvoll vere about on a
par as the crowds went, with the
Strand and Piccadilly taking second
place in business. The Rialto fol-

lowed and the Colony trailed.

Gross Per Seat

One way of i^beckin^ from the
final receipt^ is to take the capa,city

of the hoDse* and figure it on the
basis of $10 per seat per week, aqd

Et
will show that the first four-

tamed houses are pretty well
bunched In the matter of receipts.

Wltb "Seven Chances," a Bus-
ter Keaton feature at the Capitol,

the business was $62,698; Rlvoll,

With "The Dressmaker from Paris"

and a Fashion Show, got $24,753;

Strand with "Sally" showed $29,600,

While the Piccadilly with "^ad Com-
pany" held $13,900. The Rifelto with
•Tho Air Mail" showed $16,529, and
then the Colony finished a bad last

With 112,659.

A considera'ble surprise came at

the Cameo. With only <49 seats. It

finished the week with a box office

statement showing $9,633.55. Its

business, when Judged relatively on
the per seat basis, made this the

real bij^neas of the street at about

117.50 per /eat on the week.

Spoeiala Bumped
'

The si)ecial« all got pretty much
M a bump. "Romola" moved out

Sunday with under $4,000 for the

last week; "Quo Vadis" finishes this

week, with down to $7,200 for last

week. M the Central, "As No Man
Ha? Loved," dropped to $3,400. and
at the Lyric, "The Iron Horse,"

iafter 33 weeks, got $5,150.

Tiie only one of this class of pic-

tures seeming to hpld up at all was
"The Lost World" at the Astor,

which got- Ground $11,300, about $1,-

000 under what it did the previous

week.
At the Criterion, where "The

Miracle of the Wolves" is also fin-

ishing out its last week, the bus-

jLaess just topped $5,000 last week,

''^rass" is scheduled" for the house

liexl, with a posaibility that imme-
, dlately after a short run the new
Gloria Swanson picture, "Madame
San Gene," will come in for a~ run.

Ettimatea for Last Week
Apollo—"Quo Vadls" (First Na-

tional) (1,400; $1.65). Final week.
Remained six weeks, although spon-
sors expected would prove furore.

Last week. $7,200.
Astor—"The Lost World* (First

National) (1,131; $1.65-2.20). First
National has not renewed option on
Astor, but business up rather nicely.

Last week, $11,300.
Cameo—''Charley's Aunt" (Prod.

Dlst. Corp.) (549; 50-85). After five

weeks at Colony this feature at lit-

tle Cameo put over wallop, getting
$9,633.55, almo.st shattering record.
Cameo will try to hold it njrainst

demands from houses on Keith cir-

cuit it be released to them.
Capitol—"Seven Chanre.s" (Metro-

Qoldwyn) (5,30Q; 50-$1.65). Buster
Keaton in screen version of Belasco
play Just about broke honors as draw
as far as relative business went with
"Fashion Show-' at Rlvolf, ttirning In

all

ORCHESTRA AND FILM,

\liM RIALTO, WASH.

Combination Brought Increas-

ing Business Last Week

—

''Life" Somewhat Mild

DENNY BEAT MEIGHAN

IN BALTO. LAST WEEK

"Oh, Doctorl" $1,000 Ahead

Previous Week— "Coming

Through" with Jazz Or-

chestra, $500 Ahead

and for week uniformly weak
along line.

Central—"As No Man Has Loved"
(Fox) (922; 75-99). Dropped con-
siderably last week. While planned
to hold this picture until advent of
"The Fool" April 12, chances are
"The Iron Horse" will move up from
Lyric last of month to fill two addi-
tional weeks. Dropped to $3,400 last
week from $5,780 week before.
Cohan— "Romola" (Metro-Gold-

wyn) (1,158; $1.10-$2.20). In Onal
week dropped to lowest receipts since
In house— around $4,000. Finished
Sunday.
Colony—"A Cafe In Cairo" (Prod.

Dlst. Corp.) (1,980; 60-85-W). Pris-
cllla Dean came to Broadway with
this feature Starring her, and made
personal appearances at Colony. In
final analysUi tends to show that pic-
ture stars personally on Broadway
don't mean a thing at box office.

Out of to'wn star has been breaking
records. With picture star and feat-
ure with her at head of show return
was $12,659.
Criteppn—"The Miracle of the

"Wolves" (Foreign) (608; $1.65).
Final week. Goes out Saturday, fol-

lowed by. "Grass." .Last week busi-
new little beUer than $5,000.

Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox)
(1,406; $1.65). Super-western of
Fox now on final two weeks of run,
which will register 35 weeks^ Un-
doubtedly it will be removed to an-
other house, filurprlslng thing about
this picture is it really Is first of
run pictures Fox has brought to
Broadway and maintained for any
length of time that has turned profit.

It hasn't cost nearly exploitation
sums great many pictures have had
spent on them during Broadway
runs. Last week 45,150.
Piccadilly—^'Bad Company" (Asso-

ciated Exhibitors) (1,360; 60-85-99).
With Conway Tearle and Madge
Kennedy co-starred picture made
rather disappointing showing. $13,-

900.
Rialto-"The Air Mall- (Famous

Players) (1,960; 50-85-99). For rlp-
snortlng meller expected to clean up
on thrills proved nothing unusual.
Registered $16,530, couple of thou-
sand under what "The Thundering
Herd" got at the same bouse pre-
vious week for second on Broadway.

Rivoli — "The Dressmaker from
Paris" (Famous Players) (2,200; 50-

85-99). With this title was splendid
tie-up with Parls-Glmbel Bros.
Fashion Show, seemingly pulled
money heavily all week, finishing
with $24,753.
Strand—"SaUy" (First National)

(2,900; 35-65-85). Little Colleen
Moore again proved value with
"Sally" when Strand got $29,600.

FRISCO'S LEAD

HOUSES TOTAL

$62,600

' Washington, Mnrch 24.

(Estimated Population, 4S0,(M)0;

150,000 Colored)

"Charley's Aunt" gave the Metro-
politan a very comfortable week in a
season when not much Is expected.

Griffith's "Isn'^t Life Wonderful"
at the Columbia didn't cause the
wild rush the Griffith brand ot pic-
tures usually creates. Estimates for
last -week:
Columbia—"Isn't Life Wonderful"

(D. W. Griffith). (1.232; 36-50.)
Styled as another Griffith master-
piece By local reviewers, but only
bro'ught house estimated $8,000.

Metropolitan — "Charley's Aunt"
(Producers Distributing). (1,542;

JSrSO.) Had picture been hero at
another time of year would un-
doubtedly have reached any week
of house. $13,000 considered fair

estimate.
Palace — "Top of the World"

(Paramount). (2.432; 36-50.) Busi-
ness steady grind. Around $9,000.

Rialto—"The Light House by the
Sea" and Havana Orchestra (1,987;
35-50.) Proved draw. Business con.-

stantly mounted throughout week,
ending to about $9,200. .

This Week '

Columbia, "Sackcloth and Scarlet"
(Paramount) ; Metropolitan, "As
Man Desires'* (First National):
Palace, "The Denial" (Metro-Gold-
wyn; Rialto, "The Price of Pleas-
ure" (Universal).

EMEBHISEE ADDS ANOTHEE
San Diego, Cal., March 24.

A. M. Emenhlser, preslde.it of the

Pacific Southwest and National

Theatres, Inc., and G. A. and K. G.

Bush of the Supei^a theatre here,

recently signed a contract whereby
the Superba conaes under control

of the former corporation, which
now la operating eight picture

houses in San Diego. The consid-

eration involved is $145,000. In-

cluded in the deal are options on tlie

Silver Strand In Coronado, Vista In

East San Diego and^he Kinema at

Escondldo..
Invading the field here a little

less than a year ago, Emenhlser
purchased the Plaza an^ since that

time has acquired for his company
the Mission, Pickwick, Rialto, Cali-

fornia, Rlvoll, Broadway find Su-
perba. K. G. Bush, who with his

father, G. A. Bush, has operated

the Superba, will remain as man-
ager.

BEISSniNO IN SHGLAND
Coincident with the foreign re-

lease ill England by William Vox
)ni Mix in "Dick Turpin," the

Stoll FDrn Com. any (l^ondon) .s

relK.s«ing it.'J Old film, "Dick Tur-

pin's Ilirle to York," iiuule sever.il

years .ago and fe.iturins M.ithes../n

Lanj? and Isobel Elvsoii.

The Stoll reissue i. another of a

series of Knfflish reissues currently

noocling that market., i m • (ix.

SALT LAKE DEADLOCK BROE^
Salt Lake, March 24.

The new Orpheum has lined up
the Producers Distributing Corp.
product for the next 27 weelu at

the house and will open with
"Charley's Aunt." The bouse is

playing Combination vaudeville and
picture policy.

Its advent in the local theatre
field break the deadlock which ex-
isted here as far as independent
distributors were concerned.

Baltimore, March 24.

(Drawing Population 850,000)

The only house to forge ahead of

the previous week was the New,

where "Oh, Doctor" was the attrac-

tion.

Elsewhere it was a rather un-

eventful week, with both the big

houses (Rlvoll and Century) featur-

ing strong musical acts as bids for

mid-Lenten draws.
Estimates for Last Week

Rivoli (2,300; 26-76), "Playing
.With Souls." Featured Lily von
Kovacs, Hungarian planlste, on
equal terms with film. Matinees
seasonably oft, but night business

well up. , _
Century (3,800; 80-76), "Coming

Through." Some of the fans may
have confused the film's title with
"Smiling Through." Melghan failed

to display any sensational box office

stuff In this one. Gross mounted
$600 over previous week. Bobbins'
Jazz Orchestra, mtisical unit of pro-

gram, likely desertes the credit.

$12,500.
Now (1,900; 25-50), "Oh, Doctor."

Denny deserves credit for raising

the theatre's gross. $1,000 in mid-
Lent. Generally well liked and
should have bettered this. About
$11,000.
Hippodrome (3,200; 25-76). "Young

Ideas" and vaudeville. Revue (four

acts) featured above film, but house
felt Lenten let-up. Figures slid to

about $8,500.
Metropolitan (1,500; 15-60), "On

Thin Ice. " Business satisfactory if

not sensational.
Parkway (1,400; 26-50). "Vanity's

Price," first run that failed to de-

velop draw of other features on
second runs. About $4,500. ^

Garden (2,800; 25-60), "The Be-
loved Brute" and vaudeville. Busi-
ness back In seasonal groove, dr6p-
ping oft $2,000 from the "Charley's
Aunt" figures, to $10,000.

This Week
Centurr, "Sackcloth and Ashes";

New, '"Married Flirts"; Parkway,
"Along Came Ruth"; Garden, "The
Man Who Played Square"; Lyceum,
"Greed"; Metropolitan, '"Mie Wine
of Youth"; Rlvoll, "I Want My
Man'; Hippodrome, "The Chorus
Lady."

Fair Week With Lent the

Alibi—"Lady," $19,-

800 at Warfield

''WIZABD OF OZ" APBU 1&

Larry Semon, tn "The Wizard of

Ot" is scheduled for the Colony.
New York. April 12.

The picture comes in for an in-

definite run on a percentage basis,

come on from the Coast to make
personal appearances with tho pro
ductlon.

NEW FILM "WTLDFIEE"

T. Hayes Hunter has completed
the new Version of "Wildfire" for

Distinctive. Most of the scenes,

and especially the "Interiors," were
taken in Cuba.
In the cast appear Edna Murphy,

Will Archie, Antrim Short, Edmund

San Francisco. March 24.
Lent Is taking its toll in the pic-

ture houses along Market street. At
least Lent is the favorite alibi of the
managers.
No one hou.se did any outstanding

business—nothing to get on the roof
and shout about—last week. Loew's
Warfield had the edge on the town,
with the playing of Norma Tal-
madge in "The Lady."
The "homecoming" of Llpscultz

as the leader of the Music Masters
helped materially at the box office,

^r this leader has a distinct fol-
lowing among the lovers of better
mtjslc.
* Eatimatoa f»r Last Week
Loew's Warfield—Norma Talmadge

In "The Lady" (First National).
Rated IfS the critics as best thing
Miss Talmadge hM over done, "The
Lady" held up nicely, missing by a
few hundreds only business of this
house in normal times. The Fanchon
& Marco "Ideas" Included John Van
and a sextet of singers, with hand-
some stage setting. $19,800.
California— "The Swan" (Para-

mount), featuring Adolphe Menjou.
Made Into a picture, this stage suc-
cess caught on nicely and, with good,
campaign behind It, gn'ossed $16,600.
The Max DoUn music continues as
stage feature at this house.
Granada—"Sackcloth and Scarlet"

(Paramount) fell back below normal
after . record-breaking business of
week before with "Charlie's Aunt."
Paul Ash on the stage with Synco-

,
Symphonlsts. Topped $17,200.

Infperial—Third and final week ot
"The Thundering Herd " went all to
pieces. Two weeks would have been
more than plenty, but with the sec-
ond run of "Thief of Bagdad" (set

for three weeks) necessary to hold it

over to set opsnlag pf Gloria Swan-
son in "Madaltie Sains GeRe" for
Easter weeit "Th* Herd" fell down
to $6,100.
Cameo—Second rttn on market

street of "K—The Unknown." Did
very well on first run at Granada,
but little Cameo suffered along with
the big fellows, and got only $2,900.

with a i>osslblllty that Semon may- Breese, Eileen Prlngle, Tom Blake,

Edna Morton, Arthur Bryson,
Holmes Herbert and Lanfor^ Dav-
idson.

SIAMESE TWINS' $34,000 MARKS

BUFFALO FILM HOUSE RECORD

Beat Dempsey's Figinres at Loew*s State by $10,000

—Lafayette Square with Watson Sisters (Local

Girls) Goes to $22,000

Buffalo, March 24.

Box-office takings registered un-

precedented heights here last week.

Coming at a time of the season when

low grosses are generally the rule,

the past week's business is regarded
as a remarkable manifestation of

what teuftalo can do with popular-

priced amusement.
The Siamese Tv^lns at Loew's

State smashed every record the

house has ever had and set a new
high-water mark for downtown pic-

ture houses. Doing four shows a
day, the house went to capacity,

standing room and overflow at prac-

tically every performance. A re-

markable feature ot the draw was
the fact that very little extra adver-
tising was done, the Twins appear-
ing to be a natural draw which Is

aljsolutely unequaied in the history

of the local theatre.

The Lafayette Square, countering
with the Watson Sisters as headlln-
ers, also drove In a capacity week.
The Watsons are Buffalo Rirls, and
a number of tlc-upa with local fra-

ternal organizations, coupled with
the overflow btisiness from Loew'.s,

kept the turnstiles whirring all week.
The Hip started ofC strongly iwlth

"Greed," but Huslness took a tre-
mendous flop after Monday, and the
picture was hurriedly taken off.

Opinions as to Us merit were varied
In the press and the public.

Last Week's Estimates
Loew's State— (3,400; 35-50), Siam-

ese Twins and "Lady of the Night"
This show's figure represented the
largest gross ever totaled In BufTalo
by any picture theatre. The flgure,
slightly under the Newark gross for
the Twins, betters the Boston and
Cleveland records by several thou-
sand dollars and tops the Jack
Dempsey gross, the house's prevfnus
high-water mark, by almost $10,000.
Did $34,000.
Lafayette S^iuaro—(3,400; 85-50),

Watson Sisters and "Hust>ands and
Lovers." The vaudeville feature
again overshadowed the picture card
here, with a strong play being made
on the local angle of the oITering.
The flgure l-epresenLs capacity busi-
ness. $22,000.

Hip— (2,400; CO). "Greed," flrst half,
"New Toys," second half. The open-
ing feature flopped badly, with most
of the week's business coming on the
second halfT The Barthelmejis pic-

ture was well spoken of and got a
f.Tir :>\Ay. Around $18«00t., j : i ,

**ABIE" HIGH \H TOPEKA
Upsets Town for Week—Film

Houses from f1,900 to f1,300

Topeka, Kans., March 24.

(Drawing population, 70,000)
Jews and Gentiles disregarded

Lent ahd ^or the flrst time since the
completion of the New Grand the-
atre last fall pushed the S. R. O.
sign into the lobby Thursday night,
more than the 1,400 seats of the
place bemg sold for "Abie's Irish

Rpse" opening nlghU--
Not only that, but despite the

usual remarks by the critics, the
people continued coming for two
more nights and two matinees. Yep,
"Able" established 'nother record In
Topeka:
Only in average week's business

was garnered at tho Novelty with a
pop vaudeville program. The pic-

ture houses did well despite medi-
ocre offerings, though none of the
movie chiefs of the town are doing
any boasting.

Estimates for Last Week
New Grand— (1.400: $2 top).

"Abie's Irish Rose." The last three
days of the week, with matinees
Friday and Saturday, got the big
business of the year, a total of $10,-
500.
Novsky—(700; 40). With lesil

than average bill the flrst three ^ays
and a better than average bill the
last three days showed a total of
$3,000.
Orpheum— (800; $0). "Fools In

the Dark." Pleased and pulled
about the usual crowd for the flrst

half and "The Man from Ulangarry"
dropped off, putting the takings at
about $1,900.

Isis—(700; 40). "The Re-Creatlon
of Brian Kent." Film version drew
heavily and "bucked" the I.ient slump
enough to bring thC box tip to $1,600.
Coxy—(400; 25). "One Night In

Rome." First halt proved weak as a
drawing card, but did \ fair busi-
ness, and the last half with "The
Prairie Wife" did a sllRht drop from
the average, making the box a luW
one, with a total of $1,300.

, ^
Kenlmer Producing

'

Jacksonvi'.l?, Fla., March 21..

Guy Kenlmer, roannger of tlie

Arcade here for Southern Enter-
prises, Is going abOiit the town the

past week proclaiming that he la the

"father of the flnct pirl "ver pro-

duced."

The f.\.4t occurred Murcb lf.<,c«,
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$1,000 TO $2,000 DROPS IN

PHIUrS MAJOR THEATRES

Stanley Out Front With $24,500—*ThiePa" An-
nounces Last Week After $11,000 ToUl—Fox
Around $11,000

C

Philadelphia, March 24.

Business in the downtown film

houses was definitely off all along

th6 line last weelc, with an average

drop of from $1,000 to |2,000 per

house.

The Stanley felt It. along with

the rest, although Richard Barthel-

mess is a big drawing card here.

Hia latest picture, "New 'toya,"

however, was unmercifully panned
by some of the critics and dicTn't go
very big with the fans. The Aldine
slid off a couple of thousand dol-

lars with "The L.o«t World." If It

hadn't been for a clean-up Satur-
day, with the day house record
again claimed broken, this picture
would have been rather alarming
In its slump. This picture figures

to come back strongly after Easter.
The F.d3c about held its own last

week. Only |600 off and less than
any other house. Its gross was not
the pace of several weeks ago< but
above the old standard. .The pic-
ture last week was "If I Marry
Again," with a tabloid version of
"Alda" as a big added feature. The
DeFeo opera company presented the
latter, which formed an interesting
parallel with the "Faust" stunt at
the Stanley. The film was panned
by the critics but the usual praise
was given the Fox musical progrank

Karlton'a Plugglns
First National spent plenty . of

«ztra money on. "Her Night of
Romance" at the Karlton, the first

time a picture at tills house has
been given any special attention in
months. The critics weren't so
kind, and general public opinion oo4.
falgh, but the big .splurge in the
papers boosted the house's gross
about $750. The gain was largely
at the beginning of the week, show-
ing that word-of-mouth wasn't so
lavoraible.
A real diiappointment has been

the showing of "The Thief of Bag-
dad" at the Stanton. This was the
wrong house for this artistic fan-
tasy and that Was shown when its

econd wfrek disclosed a drop of
about 12,000. It remains this week
only and then makes way for "The
Thundering Herd" unless a sudden
change for the better la noted. The
Fairbanks special was understood
as in for a mOntb at leaet, maybe
Iz weeks.
"Redeeming Sin" at the Arcadia

Was also dismally off. It stays In
another week, largely because the
}iouse has nothing available to fol-
low in. d^he Nazimova picture was
roundly rapped by the critics.

"this week's lay-out Includes only
three new pictures, "Sackclath and
Scarlet" at the Stanley. "New Lives
for Old" at the Fox, and "Chu Chin
Chow" at the Karlton. The Stanley
seems to be reverting to its policy
of elaborate surrounding bills, as it,

is featuring Vincent Lopez's Vanity
Fair Ladles' Jazz Band, Jules Falk,
violinist and Morton Downey, vo-
calist The Fox's big bet, and it

•will prove a wallop locally, i»^ the
University of Pennsylvania bapd of^
60. Recent Indicationti are that this
house has gotten, the U. of P.'s spe-
cial stunts awiLy from -the Stanley,
Ajso on the Fox bill are Anrt Oray,
harpist and vocalist and the Rus-
sian Master Singera, four vocalists
with dance Interpolations.
"Lady of the Night" will be the

Stajiley's feature next ireek, with
"Frivolous Sal" (twice postponed)
at the Fox, "Thundering Herd" a),
the Stanton, probably "Yolanda" at
the Arcadia, and "Cheaper to
Marry" at the Karlton.

Estimates of tlie Last Week
Stanley— (4.000; 35, 60 and 75)

"New Toys" (First National). Pic

IMTS TWO FILMS

GOT VICTORY

^ ,$8,000

"7 Chances*' Doubled

with Spicy Picture

—

Dlx

$500 OfiF Average

COAST STUDIOS

BUlr Joy la making a series of
two reel comedies featuring Leo
White, at the CaUfonUa stadloe, tor
independent release. Leatrlc* Joy
has been around the lot of late
helping her brother direct.

"Pine Clothes" is the Utle under
which Molnar*! "Fashion for Men"
will be releaavd bi M.-O. The pic-

ture was made by John Stahl with
a cast that Included Lewis Stone,
Percy Marmont Alma Rubens,
Kileen Percy, Raymond Griffith, Otis
Harl&n and William V. Mong.

M.-O. has purchased the screen
rights to Rlda Johnson Young's
stage play "Brown of Harvard,"
which had lt« premier In New York
2a years ago. About nine years ago
Sellg made a screen versloa of the
play. Metro-Qoldwyo figure they
can make a better one thaa before
eo will tpr some time during the
summer. •

"The Fighting School Marm" is

the title of the next starring vehicle
to be supplied Josie Sedgwick by U.
Krnest Laemmie will handle the
megaphone when shooting starts
about April IS.

Providence, Marqh 24.

' (Drawing Bopulatian, ^KXMXM)

'

Buster Keaton in "Seven ChahcesT"
coupled with sexy "Cheaper to

Marry" at the Victory, did better

than $8,000. the best gro^ in town
last week.
Keaton was ballyhooed as the big

draw. Iwt although/he sex stuff in

"Cheaper tp Marrjr" was not adver-
tised, it was soon noised absoa'd |that

the film was "snappy." »

-

Paramount's "Contrabaad," at the

Majestic, and "Greater Than Mar-
riage" and "The Midnight Express"
at the Strand tied for the next best
money, around $7,M0.

"Sally" at the Modern (simul-
taneous release ,wlth the Strand,
New York), was clicked for a gross
of $7,500, making one of the best
weeks slnbe the ' up -towp, house an-
nounced Its new price scale.
Richard Dlx fell down in "Too

Mai;iy- Kisses" at the Rialto, and
lopped $500 off the consistent gross
of that baby house of the town.

Last Week's Estimates
Majestic (2,81^0; 10-15-25-40)—

"Contraband"- (Paramount) « and
"The Crimson Runner" (state
rights). F. P. mystery film and
Prlscllla Dean good local draws.
Around $7,600.
Strand (2,200; 15-25-40)—"Greater

Than Marriage" and "The Midnight
Express." Good week. Lent appar-
ently didn't hurt much. $7,600 es-
timated.

Victory (1,950; 15-25-40)— "^even
Chances" and "Cheaper to Marry"
(both M-G). Cream of dough.
Over $8,000. •
Modern (1,600; 110-15-25-40)—

"Sally" (First National) and "Jim-
mle's Millions" (state rights). Col-^
leen Moore comes l>ack strong after
filopping here in "So Big." $7,500.

Rialto (1,448; 10-15-25-40)—"Too
Many Kisses" (Paramouat) and
"The Re-Creation of Brian Kent"
(state rights). Paramount lilm o k,
biit Dlx as a name draw proved
cluck. $500 oil at $4,000. Spotty.

This W*ek
MaJesUc, "Tfllby" and "The Hunt-

ed Woman"; Strand, "Her Night of
Romance" and "Three Keys"; Vic-
tory, "The Prince of Pleasure" and
"The White Sheep"; Modern, "The
Mansion of Aching Heartft" and
•^he Adventurous Sex"; Riallo, "pn
niln Ice" and "Isn't Life Wonder-
ful?"

LETSEil JOTSS CHIUSTIF.

Lbs Angeles, March -24.

;
William Leyser, : who has been

head of the Universal publicity' de-
partment for the pAst two years,
has moved into Hollywood to. take

"Havoc has been chosen by Fox
«» the next starring vehicle for
George O'Brien. Rowland V. Lee is

to. direct with work beglnniitg this
week at the Fox annex lots In West-
wood. Walter>IacGrail Is the only
one of the prlneipal supports signed
so far.

Peter B. Kjme bas been placed
under, cotatract by WlUlam Fox to
supply his orgranisation wUh Six
original stories during the current
year. According to the terms of the
contract Kyne will supervise the
flltaing of bis stories.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Ral£>h Spence has sold "Gallan-
try." ait original story, to Universal

(Continued on pa«e $9)

LONDON F^-M NOTES
London, Marsh 14.

"The Mlracla^of the Wolves" has
finished Its run at the Haynvarkat
and Is being foUowjid by "Smoul-
dering Fires." *

only Barthelmess' draw holding It

up. Gross $24,500, under house nor-
Uual. "Faust" tabloid special feature.

Aldine — (1,500; $1.65) "The Lost
World" (First National). 6th week.
Off early in week with big Saturday
helping. Drop of $2,000 gave this
big special $12,000.
Stanton — (1,^00; 35, 50 and 75)

"Thief of Bagdad " (United Artjsts).
Wrong houge and slump set in. Sec-
ond week, plilUng gross do\fva to
$11,000. Thiq now announced ' as
Jast week, a big surprise. "Th^n,-,
'idering Herd" to succeed.
'. Fox— (3,000; 9»> "If I Marry
Again." Picture heavily panned but
surrounding hljl, ;lricli(dlni tiiblold
"Alda" by De ^eo company, as usual
llelped. Cross around $19,000.

Arcadia — ^[800; 60) "Rcdecmlnc
Bin" (yitagraph). Paniicd, and nOf,
.tweU patronized, tvl'lh some hope o^
gain this w^velt. . Und*r $2,000.
"Yblfthaa" neit bodklng.
Karlton— (1,10»: 60)—"Her Night

Of Romance'' (First Natiouai>.
mtvA* * Kptfrtar • 'wtvtrfftmg' • "ttitis"

Percy PhilUpson, around whose
retirement from Flrat National
there hangs a mystery which may
be thrashed out In the, courts, has
not been long in starting a new
concern. In association with L.
Blattner of the Gaiety. Manchester,
be is handling the reissue of a
number of Norma Talmadge fea-
tures. The firm Is known as Key-
cities, Ltd. •

George Cooper's most recent film
for Gaymont, "The Happy Ending,"
is to have a West End run at the
New Gallery prior to Its general
release. '

It Mama to b« acifnowledgod now ta tha film trada that tha produc-
tion post par plctura is lower at present for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer thaa
for Famous Players, on the araraga. Thla la a changed condition, re-'
ported to hare arrived since tha M-Q-M merger when Loula B. Mayer
aaftumed charge of fif planf on the coast Of qourse, specials are not
Included in the stateno<pit; tha annual output ai^ announced for weekly
release ohly ia contemplated.

F. P. In the past has been knowp ah a cagey producer. It appeared to
be thW Zukor scheme to slip out a number of a comparatively cheaply,
made pictures (though of good quality In story and production) then
make a noise with a special to divert attention from the continuous
string of economic films. '»

The IfatrO'fOoIdwyn stivln^ la effected due to the Immensity of tbf ,

M^jl studio tot. whcr' sets are permitted to* remain; standing. ThU
pives a director a \arlety of selection and with butr minor changes, a
different appearance Is obtained for tha same pictorial result with
the cost of construction of a new set saved to M-Q. . .^hese items
materially contribute fb a lower production investment.
Metro-Goldwyn is said -to have held out against the Hearst-Davies

supervision of Cosmoplitan pictures made by M-G-M and Marlon DavieS.
as a star through the belief the Hearst-Davies Cosmopolitan style of
producing without restrictions as It had been conducted under their
own supervision, mi^ht prove too extravagant on the M-G lot, demoralize
ing the morale of the M-O producing organisation, with the players espe*
clally becoming affronted If Miss Davles got a bettor break through
the CoAno connection for a4)roductlon setting than M-G-M were willing '

to give Its own people. ' -

This became a mooted point between M-G and Hearst, also Miss
Davles. The K-G people wanted the Hearst association very much,
also Miss Davles as a star, but It was weeks before they Ciuld agree
jupon the discussed point. It was only when Nick Schenck for M-Q-M
went to Hdllywood :l&t the contract was consummated. The exact con-

"

dlttotis of It are not known, but Miss Daviee 1>, on a straight salary
with M-G-M and continues under her former Cosmopolitan salary witii

that organization, giv'ng her two we^ly salarlto, amounting to a consid-^

crable sum. '

In return Cosmopchtan (Hearst) through its agreement with M-Q to

furnish Its own storler and dlvkle equally all profit from M-G Cosmo>
polltans, la not called upon to-^vlde any of that profit with Miss Davlei

as Us lone star, other than si^ profit as she may derlvd through dlTV
dends from Cosmopolitan stock. Miss Davles Is said to hold some
portion of the Cosraonplitan's cspitallzatlon. Hearst pWns the remainder.

William Randolph Hearse, from all accounts, at last 'became wearied

cf the extravagance of his picture making organization (Cosmopolitan),

finally concluding he cculd neithe^ curb nor control the waste nor ^gu-
late his picture producing end, as he has done with his publishing

Interests. Thereupon Hearst cleaned out his picture staff, retainijtg

only two or three executive^ for lot work on the ooast and studio (Cos-

mopolitan) supervis'.cri In New York. The Cosmopolitan's New York
studio has four stagc-s. Their gross rental Is $$,000 weekly. But one
is new In use. at $2,000- a week rent.

As the Hearst library Is said to be the most extensive and valuable

in the world, Hearst. wlh experience no difficulty In furnishing M-G-:^
with stories for pictures. For hia. publications Hearst never accepts a
story unless the picturo rights are reserved for himself. Througt^ this

rule he has lost mary desirable stories for periodicals, but has never

altered his decision.

Charge of the press department at
ture not given high praise, with 1 the Christie studios. Ho succeeds

t*at Dowling, who ha*} the job for
a number of years' and who la now
in Europe for his concern. When
Dowling returns he will be In
charge of the sales end for Christie
of all their product.

The anxiously awaited showing
of the William Fox feature, "Dick
Turpin," proved a disappointment
as regards story and the produc-
tion. The title and the fine riding,
however, will make the picture a
good proposition here.
The Stoll versldn of this subject

hiad a good story, good acting and
some remarkably bad riding. In
this very important matter most
unconvincing doubles were used.
The gallant Turpin took care not
to risk himself In the saddle ^or

, anything more strenuous tha:> a
can tar or a "still."

This Is the time of the year when
trade shows should be numerous,
but Instead they become scantier
every Week. At the moment there
are about a dozen down for current
viewing.
Th4s is a sad state of affairs,

espeolalty for the thousands of
"dead -heads," tea shop girls, bar-
bers', assistants, friends of exhibit-
ors and all the rest of the crowd
who pack the biggest houses often
to the exclusion of those who have'
legitimate business.
Somer are so keen hot to ' miss

anything that they bring lunch
With them so as to be In good time
to occupy the press seats.

l6wA T. 0. A. ELECTS OFFICERS

j

Des Moines, la., March 24.

The Iowa Tiicatre Owners' As-
.soclation of Iowa met here last week
))<t Its annual conference. In the
alnnual electlo^.. of ofna^pfi, N. C,
ttlce of Algoria' was elected pres-
ident, Harry Hiersteiner, of Des
illolnes, secretary and D. P. Smith
Of Chariton* was re-elected treas-
urer

' \-

'fiM Jf:h:'' iOtt.

Made some gain early in week but
Icture not well liked and gross,

little over $3,000, not what it should
ff.T<»^ t)P«r.' •-" "^ •••—•-••^ •-""••

"Afraid of Love," the Hon. Mrs.
John Russell picture, backed by
Frederick White, and handled here
by United Kingdom, will be shown
at the Scala. The cast includes
Juliette Compton, Jameson Thomas
and Leslie Faber. The producer
was A. V. -Bramble, whose name is

omitted from announcements.

Much more attention la being
paid to outdoor advertising than
u,sual. The Ideal Co. has a fleet
of motor vans tour.ng the country
to advertise the Mrs. Wallace Keid

(Continued on page 39)

LEATRICE JOY WITH DeMULE
AlthouRh the plctuVe has not yet

been named, I.K;atrice Joy will go
under the Cecil B. DeMllle banner
starting work April 13. She was
announced aa cne of the .stars when

^the producer switched to Producers'
rnrsTfltHftln^ Coritotifl6h.-

•*••'•• '

Sydney Cohen sent out a statement this. Week about himself and the

presidency of the M. P. T. O. A, (national brganizatlun of exhibitors).

Presumably the statement contains the custonuiry bunk •txpected In

view of the approaching national convention at MUwauaee, but without
having read it (the Cohen letter accompanying the statemeht being
sufficient) It does recall that the exhibitors appear to Have found a
stronger and more benefitting combInatI(m than through state or national
exhibitor- associations.
Judging from the activities of the Michigan exhibitors, undoubtedly

the smartest bunch of picture displayers as a group In the country, a
buying combine, locally or with circuits. Is a stronger and better defen-
sive, also profitable weapon for exhibitors than all of tne political, state
or national organizations ever have been or will be.
From all accounts there never has been an association of exhibitors

with president, secretary and the rest of the Junk that someone some-
how did foot get a break (If nothing more) of some kind. Whatever any
of them actually did for the good of the exhibitor, besides giving him a
chance to leave his own town once In a while, never. did come out
Although that may \fe qualified to say that If the buying combine
scheme evolved from an exhibitors' orgranlzation or the officer of such
an association, than all of thlT bther useless associations eventually
caused the one big thing to inform and benefit all exhibitors.
The buying clique Is so big and strong It hs^s about frightened tha

distributors Into a panic When distributors talk about going to tha
federal trade commission with a complaint against exhibitors for dis'
crimination and combination, perhaps being bold and nervy enough ta
allege conspiracy besides—boy, those dltftribs are In a panic!

If the exhlbitora throughout the country mold their business opera*
tions with sellers of films as those kids in Michigan have done amongf
themselves the panic will be a rout.
One buying combine, small or large, Is stronger than any exhibitor

organisation. What would be the resrlt -vlth all of the exhibitors In buy-
ing combines or most of them Mned up with B A K or along the B & K
Idea, for Balaban and Katz are after the film buying erown of America—and they may malce It

"

All of this dAiotes two things—that all of the bigger producers and
distributors are going to get together as surely as most of all the
a^hibitors whether In circuits or Individually will be together sooner of
later. With both sides wholly lined up, oneagainst the other, which one;
will eat the other up time will have to decide. »

-

—

•
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1
Vv'arner Brothers have another Rudolph Valentino In thelf camp, DcAi

Joso Alverado, whom they have placed under contract for five years.

As Alverado bears a striking resemblance to the screen "sheik," It to

only natural to say that he is a great admlrej of , Valentino. To be,

clofe to his screen "god" v.hlle the latter w^b making "Cobra" he got

a job with him. The Job was a new one for the screen. It provided

that Alverado occupy a certain spot on the set #rhere Valentino was

to. begin bis scene, so the latter would be spared the trouble of waiting

while the camera and light rren were making the proper focus for their

apparatus. ^
Fcr some reason or other Alverado was not given a chance to do anj*

other work for Valentino, such as "doubling" and did not get a chance

to show the big "sheik' hew well he could act
After the picture was completed a caotlng agent brought Alverado ov«i?

to the Warner lot and let Jack Warn?r give him the once over. Jack,

of course, wanted to know ii he could act. .^Don said he could. He was
given the chance and made good so now Jack is the "cock of the

walk" at his studio and la rather jubilant in saying that he has the

(greatest of all scree.n shclkj In a boy who con act. Alverado Is 22. Be-
^des able to act he Is an all around athlete. He will be put to work
shortly In a substantial part and groomed for stirdom.

Sol Lesser, who was able to see the possibilities in Jackie Coogin
and' DBtjy Ptasji

. 'trr weH • as 'ottiers wh«- 4mve- aekie\'««I tame on the
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JJver heet, put over a fast one recently In Blgning Gunner Kasaon

^d hlB team of 18 dogs. Including "Balto," who had the distinction of

rylng the medical aid and much-wanted serum to Nome, Alaska.

When the dally paperfi began giving apace to the Alaskan plague

Ituutlon and dwelt upon Kasson and his team of dogs, including Balto.

some 60 picture and vaudeville magnates wanted the driver and his

arew to sign either picture or vaudeville contracts.

Kasson Is a good enough business man that, when acquainted with

tbe propositions mad* by the different people, decided the only ones

ke would do business with were those who could show cash. He asked

for 116,000 to be deposited, as good faith, to his credit in a bank In

Kome. The proposlMon was sent to some 20 who wanted his services,

t^esser, in Los Angeles, was among them. He at once got into touch

^ith some banking associates and had them arrange to get the credit

Mtabllshed for Kasscn at once. This was done by wire, and the follow-

• Ing day Lesser had a wire accepting his proposition from a representa-

tive of Kasson In Nome.
Lesser is figuring on Kasson arriving In Los Angeles about May 16

ftnJ Is making provisions for 8p3cial ice boxes to bo erected at his

principal studios here to house the dogs so that the weather and climatic

conditions will not affect the Arctic canines.

Racial feeling has cropped up In the Far East over pictures, between

the Jews and areek.i of Alexandria, Egypt. Most of the exhibitors there

are Greeks/- with the picture houses haying a large Greek as well as a

targe Jewish patronage. When "Potash and Perlmutter" (film) was
submitted to the exhibitors of Alexandria, the Greeks turned It down,
•wing, as they said, to the film carrying a Jewish story.

To placate their Greek clientele, the Greek exhibitors exhibit pictures

like "Christus," and the Jews, if they want to see the best pictures in

the best houses, must watch those.

In reprisal. H is reported from Cairo, the Jews of Egypt who are
the wealthiest residents of that country, are now ready to listen to propo-
Itlons that will call for an investment by them In the picture exhibition

business. It Is likely the intent of the Egyptian Jews to extend such
financial aid to the Jew-exhlbjtors as the latter may require to expand
their business.

Apropos of the recent story In Variety of American picture "amug-
gllng" In the East, It Is reported that there is a dally disclosure of some
smuggled American film. The one mentioned in this report was "East
Is West" (First National) at Palestine. It was lately rejected there as

a smuggled "E^st Is West" had been shown some months before and
ent on to Jaffa.

Variety's correspondent says that Egypt and the East could be made
•xtremely lucrative for American n.m distributors If carefully watched,
but won't mean much financially otherwise.

Maybe Rudolph Valentino has made up his mind to be unhappy, no
matter what his business associations are. The lateat report from the
Coast Is to the effect that even though Mrs. Valentino is, as tar as
surface indications axe concerned, keeping out of the picture and dis-
eusplons with hor husbands latent business partners, there has already
been a rift In the lute of harmony between the star and Joseph M.
fichenck.

It was J. D Wllllarrs who first thought that he would be able to handle
the star on the strengrth of his ability to patch up the. disagreement
with Famous v£layers. Williams did that and fixed for Valentino to
make two pictures for F. P., after which they would relieve him of any
further contractual obligations.
As soon as Valentino Was finished with these two pictures and starting

imder his own direction in association with Williams, the works went
to pieces.

In that the cause was listed as Mrs. Valentino. It Is known that she
was the cause of tfi rifle expense on the United Studios lot in the

matter of sets, and Williams and Valentino parted company then and
there.

•"Charley's Aunt," as a film Is understood to have cost Producers'
Distributing Corporation nearly $250,000.
The production cost. It was estimated, stood at around $137,000, while

it Is known that $100,000 was paid for the rights to the ftlni, this price
having been put on It long ago when many play brokers were trying
to obtain It for clients, none of which came throuKh.
"Whether that $100,000 means actually that mim of 20,000 pounds sterling

is unknown, but the 20,000 pound price was the one put upon It by the
English owners. It it was the 20,000 pounds, then the actual price was
a little lower, as the pound today is at par, $4.8518.

An exhibition of over 600 original sketches from the pen of Erte. the
Parisian artist, who has been brought to this country by Metro-Goldwyn
to spend six months in California acting as designer of costumes and spe-
cial sets for their productions, was held at the new Hotel Madison, New
York. The exhibition was origlnai^ly planned for but two days, but It was
so surccs.<iful It was continued over the week with a number of unusual
sales cecorded. ^
There was one particular corner of one of the rooms that seemed to

hold something that had an unusual attraction for most women who
visited the exhibit. On lnve.<;tigatlon the attractions was disclosed to

be the figure of a male Russian* danper in the nude.^

The management of the Brandfls. Omaha, evidently believes in i>ro-

tectlng the public that the house caters to as Is evidence in the tact
that a few weeks ago they compelled the cancellation of the booking of

"The Thief of Bagdad'' by one of the local picture theatres. When the
Douglas Fairbanks plrture played the legitimate house at a $2 scale, it

was with the understanding that the picture would not be shown in

any other local thelure at a cheaper admission scale for a year. At
.east, that was part o : the advertising matter that was employed by
those heralding the picture as a road show, and it was utilized in the
advertisements to the public.

A couple of marriage rumors to reach New York from the coast Include
Dr. Daniel Corson Goodman and Pola Negri. Miss Negri sailed Saturday
for the other ride. Dr. Goodman was at the dinner the evening before
given the picture light by the Famous Players.

Dr. Goodman was recently divorced by Alma Rubens, but it is not
reported that he time limit has lapsed for either' to remarry. The
other report names also Miss Rubens with Rlccordo Cortez as the other
half.

During a recent argument In legislative halls upon a measure designed
to further tax the shov.' business, a legislator insisted that the ata^e
needed the extra tax (10 per cent on 10c tickets) and that the public
would be glad to pay It. "In that event,'" remarked a picture man pres-
ent, "why do yoti net tax milk 1 cent a quart and get the money your
state needs In a hurry?"
This retort drew applause from the gallery and the legislator, flustered,

subsided.

Although reports have been current thd.t John Bowets and Marguerite
de la Motte were married In the east several months ago, the couple
have declared they will be married within the itext few months—when
Bowers obtains his permanent divorce from his first wife, a resident of

New York.

The Masked Soloist Is used in some of the New England picture bouses
as rpeclal attraction. In Lynn the soloist was said to be a Lynn clrl,

who had previously sung at the Capitol there.

PRESENTATIONS

SONG and BALLET PICTURES (5)
Songs, Tableaux and Dances
8 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special)
Strand, New York

New York. March 22.

Old stuff under a new rame.
The first part of It Is an Illustra-

tion of the song, "A Dish of Tay,"
with Pauline Miller and Everett
Clark, dressed as old-fashioned folk
in a garden. The a&t was small and
on a circular platform. Against the
background of black velvet drapes
are set bushes of yellow fiowers and
In the center is a white enameled
tea table, the light colors of the
pieces in the foregrounl contrast-
ing, as they should, with the black.
Then the song Is sung and the
whole thing la over—to little ap-
plause.

The set then turns around and
the B section of the presentation
is revealed, the old familiar "Dres-
den Statuettes," with the figures
dressed In shiny oil cloth garments
cut In simulation of the garb worn
by the statuette figures. The fig-
ures this time are posed. Instead of
against a dish or something of that
nature, against a black background.
Mile. Klemova and Daks and Per-
nandes are the dancers and their
routine is done to the Grieg "Dutch
Dance," aYoutine inseparably asso-
ciated with Pavlowa and her acln-
tlllating divertissement of the Hol-
land dancers. . ,

Because the xnusic^s associated
with one of the most Famous of an
the dance routines. It is out of place
here. And the routliie of the danc-
ers Is Identical with that used by
them some weeks ago in a Dutch
dance. It would appear that this
part of the program was put on
hurriedly and the whole thing used
as a filler. The lighting in both
Instances looked like white, coming
from the front borders and sides.
The dancing stuff went mildly,

but the combination was tepid en-
tertainment. The only way to
Judge is by the applause of the
audience—and here they gave it

nary a pause. BiMk.
•

Walter Stalllngs and associates
have awarded contracts for a new
picture theatre at Terrell, Tex. Thus,
Gwynn and Byar, exhibitors, who
have had the situation sewed up for
years, will have sdme competition.

PUBLIC AND PROFILSSIONAL PRESS
f^0r

JOE THOMAS SAX-0-TETTE
Musical
17 Mins.; Two (Special)
Strand Theatre, Brooklyn

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 22.

The Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette
has been touring the picture
housQs as a featured presenta-
tion turn. It has always met
with good response and the rea-
son therefor Is evident from the
Mark-Strand Brooklyn, N. Y.,
presentation. It Is a bright in-
terlude for any picture progrram,
combining a fine sense of mu-
sical and comedy values Into an
irresistible offering. The com-
edy end depends chiefly on
Archie Nicholson.

In cloWn costuming, the quin-
tet opens wrth a trumpet en-
semble number, credited to M. L.
Lake for the arrangement. After
the opening, the reed instru-
ments are featured.
The sax work Is brilliant, In-

strumentally proficient and elab-
orated with Nicholson's fine
sense of comedy. His prop laugh
stood him In good sense when
the bits of business were lack-
ing.

The "Tea for Two" number
with Nicholson handling the bass
reed afforded Instrumental com-
edy opportunities. The big boy
of .the quintet (Joe Thomas)
handled a sax solo number In
good style, the composition by
Rudy Wledoeft being specially
composed for the sax. A "con-
versation" number on the reeds
clicked and was well liked. They
encored with a Jazz number and
topped this off with a sure-fire
"German band" conception.
Thv Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette

Is sure-fire In picture houses and
vaudeville. In the latter field,
they would tje welcomed as a
novelty among musical -band
acts being different In their style
of working. The film houses are
naturally favored by the net
because of the well known better
rate of remuneration. For a pro-
duction Interlude, the act shtiul<i

al.so click. Abel.

PROCLAIM THE PERFECT PERFORMANCE

JOE THOMAS
SAX=0=TETTE
with ARCHIE NICHOLSON, Comedian

Trumpet Quintette Arrangements by Mayhew L. Lake

"the best musical combination of its kind"

\t the

BROOKLYN MARK STRAND THEATRE
WEEK OF MARCH 28TH

BY POPULAR REQUEST

BOOKINGS FOR PICTURE THEATRES, PRODUCTIONS AND
FOREIGN TOURS

"^

THROUGH ''..'.

WILLIAM MORRIS, Putnam Buading, 1493 Broadway, NEW YORK
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MONDAT XVENINO, FlBaUABT U. IMf

Joe Thomas and his tantalizing
sax-o-tette of brass Jaziera would
have gone right on coaling syn-
copation out of their five brass
horns and the showing of the
new Tommy Meighan picture,
"Comln' Through," would have
had to wait until some other
night If the audience at the
Brooklyn Strand Theatre yester-
day had had its way about it.

Somebody in the gallery started
the applause booming after the
Thomas boys had given a par-
ticularly clever Imitation of an
old German band, and It wasn't
until Mr. Meighan had pleaded
tjirough two or three hundred
feet of film that the handclap

-

ping began to die down. After
It was all over. Tommy appeared
terribly pleased alwut some-
thing. Perhaps h* thought all

that applausa had been meant
tor him.
Prom which It would be sup-

posed the Joe Thomas 8az-o-tette
number is the featured incident
on the Brooklyn Strand's pro-
gram this week. Feature or no.
It remains that saxophone music
such as was offered at the
Strand yesterday must have a
bad effect upon any film unlucky
enough to l>e programmed on the
same bill. The silent drama
simply cannot compete success-
fully with the aggravating
rhythm and sway of "Red Hot
Mamma" or "Me and the Boy
Friend," I, for one, yesterday,
would have been entirely agree-
able to giving the stage over to
the saxes.

However, If you clap loudly
enough when the Sax-o-tette
boys finish tootin', the manager
of the Strand might send them
out again Instead of putting on
the picture. Then you will have
done something for the cause of

art. Martin Dickton.
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HOUSE REVIEWS

STRAND
A prosaic program here this week

»lth the glamor of a fine week with

"Sally," followed by comparative

dullneaa with "Declasse." In the

first place, ••Hully" allowed for flocks

of good tunes, while "Declasse" was
met with ordinary scoring.

The show is two^ours In length.

Opening is a lesser known Dvorak
composition, "Carneval." As an

overture It Is not fitted for picture

houses due to Its lack of dominant
melody. It Is played softly through-

out and even the smash at the finish

did not arouse the audience.
Following was the first of the

presentations, "Song and Ballet"

pictures. They were two in number
and ran six minutes (see presenta-
tions).
News Reel went for nine minutes

and held eight Items, with Inter-
national holding five and Patbe
eight. Pox wasn't represented at

alL Th« tornado pictures l?y Inter-

national were good and apparently
appreciated for their value. The
fire scenes In the same series were
grlpplna propositions at the mo-
ment.
Next the Mound City Blue Blow-

•ra and the Mark Strand Male
i)uart«t wbrklng their second week
Isgether. The Blue Blowers did

t*ir«« numbers and with the quartet
war* ushered off to plenty of appre-
clAUon. They were set in sliver

drapes lighted at first by blue, but
with succeeding selections, side
lights of red ana green flooded the
backdrop with brilliant and unusual
effect. As the red ray grew, the
green diminished, etc.. which effect

was repeated and liked.

Fox. The best thing In the film was
the Fox sequence of the Breakers
Hotel, Palm Beach, during lU
burning.
Next Mr. Webb, baritone, in • tux

and before the curtains parted to

reveal a tall art panel, used before
on the same stage as a dance back-
ground.
The feature, "Contraband," Iran

about 70 minutes. It was followed
by Alessl'a cornet solo, through
which he was accompanied by the
orchestra. The high notes of the
"Inflammatus" brought applause
and it might be noted here that
Pietro Capidlferro at the Capitol
did the same identical piece of

music not so many weeks ago.
An Aesop Fable, not so funny as

those things usually are. closed the

bill, which ranked about as low en-
tertainment value as anything ever
observed at the Rlalto.
Business Monday night for both

the 7:aO and the 9:30 show terribly

off, with the orchestra filled half-

way back and spotty at that
Such a Bight eondition is unusual.
^ : ..... auk.

corking in their danoe^ oCFerings.

They opened wltb a vocal number
under a white spot against a blue
satin drop (in full), accompanied by
a pianist. "Caballero," a dance in
the dress of old Madrid but sans the
proverbial castanets, was next, suc-
ceeded after a piano interlude by the
"Walte Classlque," a pretty number,
with the two girls in white, rhine-
stone-trimmed costumes. The cur-
tain fell on this, and the applause
was allowed to continue until the
young ladles had changed their

dresses for a pair of Bowery "rigs."

"Rosie O'Grady" was the accompani-
ment. The complete 16-minute act
scored heavily. There was no chance
for more than a single bow, as al-

most before the curtain had dropped
the projectionist had started the
featuqe, "Sackcloth and Scarlet.'!^

This ran 65 minutes. "Glddap," a
Sennett-Pathe comedy, took up the
next 10 minutes, and a three-minute
trailer on "Charley's Aunt" closed.
The next show started off with

Milton Slosser's solo at the organ
for th»ee minutes, and was followed
by the overture, "Mlgnon," by Joseph
Llttau and the orchestra.
A show not up to those of recent

weeks, principally because of the
feature. Otherwise, 18 karat.

.
•.' ' '{ SneheL

PICCADILLY
Something of a rearrangement in

the manner in which the Piccadilly

is presenting its shows, at least aa
far as the orchestral selections are
concerned. There are two num-
bers given and placed sufllclently

far apart so as not to give the
audience too much music at one
time. This week "Rhapsodie
Bspana" serves as the overture,
while' half way down in the show

FILM REVIEWS

DECLASSE
rirat MkUoaal prodocUoa •* tk« Co*

Aklna atac* pla/ la which Btbal Jtarry-
mora stanad. Corinn* OHath aUrrad on
•craaa aad diractlon br Rotwrt O. VlKnoU.
Soaoartat not cradltad on print reviewed at
tba Btnad. New Tork. Maroh Sil, Rub-
Blnc tlma. 8> mlnutaa.
UMr Halan Ha4en Corlnna Qrlfflth

Nad Tbsy*r LJoyd Uushea
Rudolph Solomon Cllve Brook
Sir Bruoa Haden Rookcllfte Pellowea
Hrs. Liealle ^ Lllyan Taahman
LAdy WUderlna.: Hedda Hoppar
Sir Bmmatt Wlldarlnc Bertrajn John*
Tlmoilna Qala Henry
Mra, Walton Ltoulee Faaenda
Mr. Walton Eddla Lyona
Uotal Maaacer Maria Carrlllo

Hiimoresque" is played as an In-

Then*lh*e''fe^tuMi"for SS mlnute8^ terlude leading into the presenU-
tlon of the. feature.and finally a relief with the slx-

minute short subject of ''Magic
Minnie." a ]?athe Revlerw subject of
multiple photography Interestingly
made by Alvin V. Knechtel with a
Javanese love bird (which looks
liks a road show edition of a par-
rot) as his subject.
The organ finished the show,

which opened to half a house Sun-
day. Bisk.

RIALIX)
New Tork, March 2S.

] One of the cheapest shows from
a presentation standpoint ever put
over oo Broadway at the Rlalto this
week. The lone extra features are
a baritone solo by Theodojpe Webb
and a comet solo by Joseph Alessl,
whose "Infiammatus" Jfrom the
"Stabat Mkter" came after the fea-
ture. Alessl . Is a knetnber of the.
house orchestra.
The show is 1( mlnn^ea short of

two hours. Opening, Dr. RIesenfeld
leads through^the "Mlgnon" over-
ture, <i famlliair work whose t>eauty
has been heard In both the RlvoU
and Rlalto several times of late.

The Overture went about seven
minutes and drew applause. Fol-
lowing this waa « Classical Jaax
selection, well received.
Next was a Red Seal featurette,

"A Daor with the Gypsies," in reality
a dls^Ised scenic of the English
countryside. It was artistic and all

that but not so entertaining. Then
the Malto Pictorial, which news
reel held five shots from Pathe, one
from International and three from

Following the overture the entire
Fox weekly is shown. This is fol-

lowed by the organ specialty by
John Hays Hammond? "March
Mllitalre" and "I'll See You In My
Dreams," the latter number meet-
ing with popular approval. .

Harold Kravitt. baritone, sang
"Venetian Vision" ahead of the
showing of an "Our Gang" comedy
entltLed "The I^ove Bug." The
scoring for the comedy was most
effective, as it embodied nothing
but popular 'numbers.
"The Bridge of Sighs," presented

by the Warner Bros., proved to be
a corking audience picture, excep-
tionally well directed from a story
that had but little to It. Fred.

MISSOURI
St. lioulq, March 21.

The Saturday night audience at
this house was probably mor^ Inter-
ested in the eight-minute news
Weekly than in any other unit- on the
bill, for excitement, caused by the
tornado that struck so close to St.
Louis, is still at its height.
Any blues brought oo by these

scenes were rapidly dispelled by the
orchestra presentation next, 'cause
George JSrdmann and His Royal
Palm Orchestra (Band Reviews) sure
dispensed Jazz. And how can a "date
night" like Saturdajr remain morose
with the strains of melodies floating
around?
A new kind of cross-word puzzle

film, animated and wordless, fol-
lowed. The Barr Sisters, twins, were

! NEWMAN
kanaas my, March 19.

From the opening overture
"Gems from Ireland," a special ar-
rangement of popular Irish airs,

arranged by I^ee Forbatein In honor
of St Patrick's week, to the Mer-
maid comedy whleh follows the
featui^e, the bill At the Newman
this week Is one of gXMd entertain-
ment.' thrills and laughter. After
nine minutes of the lively Irish
tunes there was five minutek of
news views from both Pathe and
Klnograma. wltb scenes from the
President's inauguration played up.
Easter and Hazelton dancers fol-

lowed with a six-minute exhibition
of fancy and sensational leaps;

Just about the limit for this class
of danolngi Miss Haxelton makes
her first leap from a nine-foot
pedestal into her partner's arms,
which gave the customers a real
thrlU.
The Newman Magazine, another

news reel, followed, and tVien a
special showing of "Fashions In

Colors," which was used as pub-
licity for the coming feature next
week, "The Dressmaker of Paris."
The women liked It and ther^ were
exclamations from all parts Of the
house as the beautiful work o( the
costu^era' ait were shewn on the
screen.
The prolog, "West of ffce' Qreat

Divide," followed. It was given by
Le Roy Mace and Sherry Louise
Marsbi^l. A special landscape set-
ting, showing a mountain rangie in
the background, waa used. . which
with the nicely modulated lighting
effects^ made a beautiful vision.
"The Great Divide" feature fol-

lowed for an hour and twenty-five
minutes, wltii the Mermaid contedy
aa a chajser. A short organ Inter-
lude by H. Wallis Frank completed
the bill. Hu0hs».

T>elaajse" Is first and foremost,
another example of inexpert
writing marring an expensive and
otherwise good production. For, aa
it Is done in the movies. "Declas-
se' la as heavy-footed as a thing
can well be. while its acted version
waa at once fragile and powerfuL
What, the Warners did to "Debu-
rau" First National has done to
"Declasse." "Deburau," which was
cinematized as "Lover of Camilie."
waa written by the younger
Guitry with the express purpose in

mind of showing C^amiUe when she
waa AOt in the throes of t. b. The
picture flopped when the Warners
had the lady coughing all over the
lot.

In "Declasse" Zoe Atkins used
the dramatic experiment of having
her opening scene one in which a
tense situation was on as the cur-
tain arose. And it was successful.
Those who recall the stage version
recall that at the play's opening
Lady Haden was making her hus-
band apologize to guests after he
had accused them of cheating at
cards.

In the film all this is preluded
by 20 minutes of piffle. First, to

impress the idea of 'Lady Helen's
noble ancestry, we are given a cut-
back to one of her femlnlAe an-
cestors who wcui decapitated when
she refused to dishonor herself.

Then much unnecessary footage is

wasted, and the plot doesn't begin
to develop until Lady Haden's pure
love with young Ned Thayer is

revealed by his unscrupulous
sister-in-law. Then her divorce.
4Uid subse<luently that declasse
position which waa hers when so-
ciety made her an outcast /Through
all of this Rudolph Solomon, a
wealthy man, has followed her,
wishing to make her his own. But
always she turned him down, and
aa she lived moderately with her
pearls and Jewels slipping away one
by ohe, .the spectre of tomorrow,
tomorrow and tomorrow forced her
to Solomon.
But then young Thayer came

back after years of regeneration In
South Africa, and although Lady
Helen dashed from Solomon's house
to purposely throw herself before
a cab—Thayer saw that she didn't

piece, but such la not the ca.<ie.

Actually, the hit of the film waa
made by Louise Fazenda and Eddie
Lyons, who aa a pair of coffee and
cakers walk on the set with
Variety flashed prominently through
several sequencea.

Settings are good, but some
painted on fiats and look it, even
though they're, not photographed
close. The direction la way under
the Vlgnola standard and the film
as a whole Is not to be regarded as
above the average in box office
value. Where Miss Griffith is a
draw it may get by—where she
isn't it looks like Cupid has shot
his arrows in vain.
Despite a long New York run and

reputation in the legit, it but halt
filled the Strand at Sunday's first

de luxe show. 8i*/c.

SACKCLOTH AND SCASLET
Henry Kins Production, presented by Rel»>

eit Kane, relcaied by Paramount, Fea-
turing AUee Terry. Story by Oeorce GIbba,
adapted by Tom Qeraghty, Julea Furthman
and Julie llrrne. At the Rtvoll, N. T..
weak March 84. Runnlnc tlma, TO minutea.
Joan Ktfeman .....Alice Terry
StephenBdwarda ..., Orvllle CaUlwell
Polly freeman Doh>tt)y Seba.vtlah
Etteiine Fochard '...Otto Matlpaea
Beatrice Sellcnac Kathleen Klrkban
Samuel Curtia ...; John MUJaa .

Miss Curtis Clarlaaa Selwynn*
'

Jack Jack Huff

"S&ckcloth and Scarlet" sounds
like a title that is going to mean
real money at the box office. Those
that read the novel, either In its

serial form or as a book, will want
to see bow it was possible to get
the punch across and still escape
the cens6r8. That is exactly what
has been done in this case, even
though It took three crackerjack
script writers to do the trick. Henry
King, in directing, handled the sex
stuff BO delicately that while the
suggestion is all there there is noth-
ing that offends.

Alice Terry Is featured above the
other members of the cast, but it

is little Dorothy Sebastian, in the
role of the erring sister, that takes
the picture away from her In prac-
tically every scene that they have
together. Miss Terry, however,
looks radiantly beautiful and really
carries the heavy portion of the
story, oharacterlzlnz the role of the
mature sister in a spiritual manticr
that registers splendidly.
OrviUe Caldwell, aa the hero,

rugged in appearance and fitting

the type, did not quite measure up
in the later scenes. Little Jackie
Huff, a* the youngster, was out-*

standing and showed careful dU
rectlon.

"Sackcloth and Scarlet," as a
story, tells of the wilful selfishness

of a younger sister of a wealthy
family. She wants to live and ad-
venture In life and takes it upon
herself to rim off under an assumed
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FILM ITEMS
Edward Sloman will direct the

next House Peters production for
Universal, "The Titans," which haa
been adapted from the Charles
Guernon novel.

Alice Joyce will leave Famous
Players following her work In "The
Little French Girl" to play the lead
for Universal In "The Home Maker,"
which King Baggott wifl produce
from the Dorothy Canfield best
seller.

k

'r

THEATRE
HOCLVU/OOD BLVD. I HI^OIDOEN WiCL

HOUVWOOO. CALIFORNIA.

To the producers who have booked pictures to tof tbat
were not so good. •

To the authors who were partly rejsponslhle for the pro-
Auctions that did not register at the box office.

To the hard-boiled critics who were ofttimes unkind in
their criticisms.

To the friendly policeman on the beat who stopped us
from selling standing room when the public wanted us.

To those who accepted the courtesy of passes extended to
them and gave the show the "rltz-a-marue."

To Qur iMitrons who "panned" a really courteous usher or
ticket seller or said one of our cornet players hit a "blue"
note.

To the press agent who never saw the picture he was
plugging and made me think It was good.

On this Batter Day I wUh to way,

mi M Jfijrstoeh
, p. g.—Red hot cl>ifli»s and warm biscuits will be served

by Douglas Fairbanks at Grauman's Egyptian Theatre in

Hollywood to all friends during the run of "The Iron Horse."

Virginia Browne Falre, one of the
Wampas baby stars, will be Hoot
Gibson's leading lady for so'rhf time
to come In hl^ Western series.

George Hlckejr, manager of the
Kansas City district for the Metro-
Goldwjm corporation, haa been
transferred to' San Francisco to as-
sume charge of the western coast
district He haa been succeeded by
J. EL Flynn of San Frandeco.

name, vamp a guide who has taken
die, and the happy ending replaced I her to the top of the mountain, and

Sam Finger Is ^nlldlng a
theatre tA Mangum. Okla.

new

W. J. Lytle has accepted plans for
a new theatre at San Antonio, Tex.
The building will be four stories
high.

J. N. Byrd succeeds A. J. Beck as
manager of the Vltagraph exchange
at Oklahoma City. Mr. Beck )ias

resigned.

the death In the legit That's only
fair enough, of course, but the
scenario and casting here has made
for a flock of Jumbled cliaracters
who mean little. They are compe-
tent enough actors and actresses,
with the exception of Lllyan Tash-
man, but the distorted scenario has
overridden the atmosphere of real
gentility which pervaded the piece
and has fiooded it with so many
strictly movie Ideas that it is In-
effective. Regarding Miss Tash-
man. It may be said that she pho-
tographs badly and Is out of place
in the role of Mrs. Leslie.
Corlnne Grlfllth Is but fair. Cer-

tainly It was expected that she
would be very dramatic in this

then, when it comes to paying for
her misstep, she lets the burden
fall on the shoulders of tbe^lder
sister, who takes hex: child and rears
him.
When the yoimgster Is four or five

years old the elder sister meets the
same man.' He, In the meantime,
has risen politically and Is In Wash-
ington. The two fall in love, but at
this point the yoimger sister walks
Into the picture again. She ha<
taken her Inheritance and squan-
dered It In riotous living and Is IlL

She turns to her older sister fof
assistance, and when the latter dis-

covers that the man she loves Is the
one that is the father of the young-
ster she compels a marriage. Then

Thompson Brothers will build a
theatre at Wilson, Okla., to replace
their house which was burned re-
cently.

T. B. Noble, Jr., has resigned the
managership of Corslcana 'Theatres.
Inc., Corslcana, Tex., to accept the
managership of the Arcadia Amuse-
ment Co. at Tyler. Tex.

Mrs. J. M. Kennedy, who owns and
operates the Princess, pictures, In

KIrksvllle, Mo., has announced she
will build a theatre in that city of
1,200 capacity, with stage equipment
and policy of road shows. Work is

scheduled to start within a few
weeks.
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another y«*r aftw the younger

I has died there is the suggestion

the haiJpy ending, worked out

lOut th* all too obvious picture

There are spots in the picture

here it is * little draggy. but In

^,e main there is a wallop of sex

In the feature that will make It

Jtand up at the gate. Fred.

THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS
Phil Ilosen production presented by the

W»rner UrOB. Story fcjr Charles K. Harris.

K^hy MAckalll. c-relfhton Hale. Alec B.

Mncl« Bkbard TucXer featured. Plcca-

j^ New York. we«k March 21. Running
MaM>' 71 mlDutei.

iSd'a Haiver Dorothy M.ckall 1

wSSv emit Orelghton Hale

Si Har^r ,..Alec B. Krancl.

oUnn Hayden Richard Tucker

Winum Craig • -Rjlph Lewi.
^^.k^rs Clifford Saum
Si William Craig Fanny Mldgley

5ra Smlthers Alleen Manning
/

Phil Rosen, who directed this

picture, made the production of

"Abraham Uncoln." In this par-

ticular Instance he has taken a
story that In •Itself was evidently

tfetty weak material and developed

It by his humanism of direction

Into a picture that Is going to be
well liked by audiences. He might
have easily* overshot the mark and
lammed a lot of heroic melodrama
stuff into it and killed what little

chance the story afforded, but in-

stead ha shot a picture that will

Biake good on the manner in which
the characters are Interpreted by
a capable cast.

As might be Judged from the
title, "The Bridge ot Sighs" is a
story built on that famous struc-
ture that leads from the Tombs to

the Criminal Court in New York.
For characters we have on one

hand a wealthy man with an in-
Talided wife and a grown son who-
le a pretty wild youngster; on the
ether a widower who works in the
efllce of the young man's father,

and a daughter. The wealthy man's
SOD and the employe's daughter
have to be brought together, and
therefore we have a picture script.

The manner of their meeting is

neatly contrived and plausibly led

lip to by skillful direction, and from
then on romance is let to take its

course, although the young man
•teals a couple of thousands from
his dad and the girl's father is

accused of the crime, found guilty
and convicted, is not permitted to
wreck the love affair, for when
the yictira of circumstantial evi-
dence is informed of the facts, he
koowing his daughter loves the
yeung man, refuses to continue his
light for justice, being satisfied
with, the pardon the Governor has
Signed. Therefore, in the end the
two young people dash off for the
aarrlage license bureau, but not
VBtil the Uttle hero has planted a
smacking right under the Jaw of
the towering heavy and sent him
crawling. That was to be ex-
pected, for ' what other reason is

there for heaving a heavy in the
Idcture unless to have the hero
wallop him some time or another
Curing the proceedings?
Dorothy Mackalll makes a very

kharming lead to Creighton Hale
tad gives the role everything that
the has without ever emoting, and
there were lots of spots where that
eould have been done all too easily.
Bale is convincing enough as the
hero, while Alec B. Francis as the
tather of the girl gave his usual
Bnished performance.
"The Bridge of Sighs'* is an alto-

kether satisfying program picture
that win stand up in the average
heighborhood house and get some
taoney. Fred.

dlan of the old Keystone days,
is the outstanding personage In a
characterization of a versatile and
gambling "sky pilot" that shames the
remaining component parts of the
release. The film looks to have been
the victim of faulty cutting and di-
rection, in that it Jumps back and
forth in a haphazard career to quell
• ly interest in the story which comes
disastrously close to rank melo-
drama. This is true to such an ex-
tent it is simply a question of watch-
ing Murray while sitting through the
picture. If it weren't for Murray
"Percy" would be minus a redeeming
feature. ,

The fault is not Ray's. He does as
best he can in defining a youth, who
has been closely guarded by his
mother, suddenly left in the middle
of a desert to eke out an existence
as best he can with nothing but his
ability to play a violin. The sequence
virtually bursts into each episode
without semblance of blending.
After Jumping out west the action

includes ' the daneehall proprietor's
hold over the ranchers by under-
handed methods of curtailing the
water supply, the appeal of the girl
rancher in an executive position be-
cause of an invalid father, the pro-
prietor's subsequent attack upon her,
the rushing of troops to the dam and
Ray coming out of the boiling pot a
man.

It's almost enough to style the
picture an epic in hoke, and is suf-
flciently bad to provoke surprise as
to how it ever reached a release state
in its present condition.

If nothing else, the picture can't
do Ray any good. That's undeniable,
and Ray, as concerns the screen pub-
lic. Is in no condition to fool around
with indifferent or actually poor
pictures.
As it stands, Percy" is a great pic-

ture for Murray. Other thin that
it's as close to a complete "bust" as
any of the Broadway houses has held
this season. Skig.

CONTRABAND
Paramount picture made from Clarence

Buddington Kelland's novel and acenariied

by Jack Cunningham. Directed by Alan
CroBland. with Lois Wilson, Noah Beery,
Raymond MoKee and Raymond Hatton feat-

ured. At Rlalto. New York, week March 23.

Running time, alwut 70 minutes.
Carmel I.*e Lol" Wilson
Deputy Jenney Noah Beery
Launcelot Bangs Raymond Hatton
Evan B. Pell Raymond McKee
Sheriff Churchill r-harjes Ogle
Tubal Luke Cosgrave
Abner Pownes Edward* Davis
Simmy Johnny Fox
George Bogardus Victor Pot«l

Jared Whitfield Alphon8<> B>thler

Pee Wee Bangs..., Cesare Orafina
Mm. Churchill Lillian Leighton

PERCY
fcThos. H. Tnca presentntion starring
raarles Ray. Adapted from the novel, "The
pesert Fiddler," and directed by R. William
Kell. Showing at the Colony, Hew York,
Week nf Aarch 22. Running time, 50 mlns.
Ferclval Rogeen Don Marlon
Mrs. Rogeen Ixnilse Dresser
fMper Rogeen JosephiCilgour
Perclval Rogeen (grown up) Chas. Ray
*me8 Clyde McA teo
•Breeiy Bamea David Winter
Holy Joe Charles Murray
Reedy Jenkins Victor McLAglen
Lolita, a dancehall senorlta Betty Blythe
Imogcnc Chandler Barbara Bedford

A picture mishandled and brutally
treated, which leaves Charles Ray as
far away from the objective of turn-
ing out a.good film as he was before
starting. Also there is the dubious
aspect of a supporting ntayer step
ping in and running away with the
personal equation. .«.

Charles Murray, the same come- 'characters so unconvincing that the

"Contraband" represents one of

those funny movie things, as perfect-

ly produced as pictures can be. The
scenario is corking and airtight. The
acting is thoroughly capable. But
the thing as a whole is unreal, not
very interesting and certainly not
box-office fodder.

The story Is by Clarence Budding-
ton Kelland. His "Mark Tidd" stories

formerly »an In the "American Boy"
magazine and, as Rid stories, they

were suitable. Yet, even rating the

movie intelligence as low as somq
producers claim, the story of "Con-
traband" Is still childish. It is on
the same general plan.

It concerns a small-town newspa-
per and the girl to whom it was left.

She came to Qibeon, pennllea*, to

take it over. There she found a gang
of crooks bootlegging, even going so

far as to kill off the sheriff to carry

out their work.
But she, with help, finally rounds

them up and brings the town's most
respectable citizen in under his own
colors—bootlegger.
In the plot Is a foolish college pro-

fessor who, upon being ejected from
his lodging house for non-payment
of dues, promptly established himself

in a hay loft with a handle for light.

Also the illuminating spectacle of

•submitted photographs to the paper

—so small the type was set by hand.

(A paper setting by hand boasts no
engraving devices.)

There is a good laugh, however,

and that comes when printer's devil

upsets a long galley of hand -set

stuff. But maybe even that laugh is

restricted to printers and others of

the lUumlnatl.
The acting Is good always. The

sets are beyond reproach and the

printing office was a faithful repro-

duction of a small-town plant. It

looks as if money had been spent on

the film, but Kelland's story is so out

of touch with modem fiction—his

Fox's, American-made

'Gerald Cranston's Lady," a
recent Fox release featuring
James Klrkwood and Alma
Reubens, was described re-
cently In a Variety review as
an English-made picture.

Wlnfield Sheehan, of the
Fox organization, says that the
firm appreciates the compli-
ment, etc., but that the film

was produced in Hollywood
with an American director and
an all-American cast.

audience apparently took little in-
terest in the proceedings.
As a member of the Famous Forty

(second stanza), this looks like an
ill sister. Principally because its
title has little drawing i>ower, the
cast contains no pulling names and
the story itself falls to satisfy.

aiak.

ENTICEMENT
First National picture and Thomas H.

Ince produotlon. Adapted from novel of
same name by Clive Arden. Directed by
Oeorge Archakibaod. Features Mary Astor,
Ian KeHb and CUv* Brook, Lx>ulse Dresser
also In th« cast. Ronnloc tine. 73 mlns.

Somewhat of a sexy theme, with
enough of the Are deleted to make It

a disappointment for the expectant,
but well enough as suitable screen
fare fo%the better class houses.
Evidently "shot" in the Canadian

northwest for its Switzerland scenes,
probably Banff. It's a beauteous
piece of photographic work for so
long as the narrative clings to the
"Alps" as a location. Many of the
Interiors are also handsomely
dressed, hence the picture does not
lack in appearance.
If the story has a tendency to drag,

the scenics are sufficient to over-
come the slow-moving narration dur-
ing the midway passages. And then
there Is Mary Astor, her work and
the personal illusion she presents,
both worthy of„high ratings. As run
off "Enticement" looks to be con-
scientious acting by Miss Astor that
should definitely establish her In .the
minds of numerous film followers,
especially of the male gender. Clive
Brook has been more to advantage
than he is seen here, while Ian Keith
makes a suitable semi-heavy, de-
lineates the hungry -hearted opera
singer to convince, and makes an
appropriate l>alance for Miss Astor's
winsomeness.

If the players are satisfactory, not
so the story. It makes merry with
time and passes it off as many sce-
narios Irnve done before it. Besides,
it includes the situation of the young
American girl shocking an old and
aristocratic English family by her
modern conception of propriety and
morals. And she Is so pure minded.
That Is, until the opera singer has
occasion to take off her stocking in

a lonely niountain hotel, whence fol-
lows the outburst, his overthrowing
of discretion to the di.sillusionment
of the girl and her ideal of a sexless
friendship with the opera star, an
outgrowth of war days.
The tale starts immediately after

the war. Jumps two years and Into
Switzerland, thence to Paris and on
to London. The girl finally marries
her former Engli.sh admirer, but the
complex is inserted when a busy-
body couple let loose the informa-
tion they had previously seen the
youthful now English wife with the
singer amidst the Alps. To close
everything out peacefully, and so
that he may rid himsolf of a poster-
ing but absent wife, the opera lumi-
nary conveniently takes it upon him-
self to walk in front of .a bus,
A snow avalanche effect durlnp:

the mountain sojourn is well done,
evidently made magnitudinotis
through slow photoprnphy, and car-
ries a certain degree of punch.
Louise Dresser Is In and out with

limited footage, but capably takos
care of such respoiyslbllify as has
been given her.

It's far from poor screen enter-
tainment, with the playing of Miss
Astor and Mr. Keith sufficient to be-
lie such contention. The pioturesque-
ness and snow-slide stuff will help,
and the broad hint at the sex ingre-
dient should restrain the number 4f
walkouts.
At the very least it's a feather for

Miss Astor. Skip.

BAD COMPANY
-St. Regis picture, starring Madge Ksnne<1y

and Conway Tenrie. Prom story hy J. 0.
Brownell and directed by B. H. Orimtb.
Qlorla Waring Madge Kennedy
Peter «Ewlng UIgrlow I'ouper
James Hamilton Conway Tearle
Teddy Ijimont Lucille I.ee Stewart
Dick Reynolds Charles Emmett Mack

An unlmposing vehicle possessed
of a few lavish interiors and show-
ing Madge Kennedy to advantage.
Hardly new to pictures, this girl has
a chic appearance and continues to

handle herself in a manner superior
to more than one pantomiming ac-
tress flickering consistently on first-

run screens.
Mr. Tearle is opposite in a lacka-

daisical performance he has sur-
mounted many times. Lucille Lee
Stewart has turned in a monoto-
nously toned piece of work, while
Charles Emmett Mack .is . virtually
burled in an insipid role that must
have rolled off his knife and means
as much to him.
The story surrounds the stage,

and ii\ this respect includes the
"Counting the Hours" number from
Carroll's late "Vanities." This bit Is

given special program mention, as Is

the specifying of the entire chorus
of the "Greenwich Village Follies,"
although Just where the latter cho-
rines enter is not cfear or discernible,
unless the "Follies" bunch hopped
into the "Hours" number Just for the
picture, and that doesn't seem plaus-
ible.

Gloria Waring CMiss Kennedy) Is

a musical comedy star with a "John"
brother (Mr. Mack), whom she must
rescue from the arms of a coin-dig-

ging vamp (Miss Stewart), and to

this end enters the house of James
Hamilton (Mr. Tearle) to rob the
safe of her father's will, so her
brother can't get the Inheritance.
Hamilton traces the holdup miss
through the cigaret containing pistol

u.'icd, and It's a love match from the
gun.
The j)ro.<5peotlre "Jam" becomes ap-

parent when Hamilton, In taking .a

hand In the rescue work, discovers
that the klil brolhors idol is a former
flame of hl.s own and he must dc-
ntuince himself to sav<^ the youth.
The picture play.s nicely minus .i

decisive punch, and should steer an
easy course through the maze of
niUlille-class houses. Miss Kennedy
can hold it up with her "class," un-
der that specification, while the
.ifo! cnientioned bedecked interiors
are an .aiipearance assets Miss Ken-
nedy inserts some mild comedy bits
fin- registration points, and the con-
tinuity is at least smooth, Photo-
uraplilcally the fllin is according to
general requirements. Skig.

THE AIR MAIL
Irvln Willat Produoli<m. l're»'nted by

Adolph /.ukor and Jesse I.. I.a!<ky. story )iy

Ityroii Morgfin. adupted for the scrci^n l>y

James Shelly Hamilton. Featuring Wiirner
Baxler, Uillle Dove, Mary Brian and LH>ug-
las Fairbanks. Jr. Running time, 75 min-
utes.
Iluss Kane Warner Baxter
Alice Rendon« Blllie I>ov«
Minnie Wade Mary Brian
Sandy Douglaa Fairbanks. Jr.
Peter RendoB Oeorge Ir\'lng
Jim Cronln Richard Tucker
Bill Vlmi*. Ouy Oliver
Hcotty. Lee Hhumway
Rene I.«noiT. Jack Bryun
Donald MeKae John Webb Dllllnn
Speck Lloyd WhUiock

Out and out melodramatic thriller,
'

constructed with a view to assisting
the postal authorities to call atten-
tion to the air mall service, but nev-
ertheless a picture that holds a lot

of wallop for the audiences that
want a hazard kick In the screen
entertainment. This picture provides
Just that, and because of It "The Air
Mail" Is going to prove a whole lot

more satisfactory to the smaller
houses from a box-office standpoint.
In the regular pre-release theatres
It '.won't stand up quite as strong, but
when It hits the houses that cater to
the masses it Is going to be sure fire.

There are a quartet of names feat-
ured at the head of the cast. They
are Warner Baxter, Blllie Dove,
Mary Brian and Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr. Misses Dove and Brian are the
only two women In the cast, the bal-
ance being all men.
The picture showa. the hardships

of the men flying the mail planes
through all sorts of weather. The
air mail service slogan, "No rain nor
snow nor wind nor night cah stop
the pilot tn his flight," is played up
heavily In several scenes
The hero, played by Baxter, Joins

the service with the idea of turning
off the registered mail sack some
time or another when It is heavily
enough laden. Instead of this, how-
ever, the spirit of the service 4get»
him, and his regeneration is brought
about. Blllie Dove is the girl of the
story. She and her father are the
occupants of a "gbost city," one of
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thoM places In the desert where a
booin has collapsed and everyone
has pulied up stakes. They and a
lone Chinaman are the sole Inhabit-
ants of the Uttle town. Forced down
in the midst of a rainstorm, the
pilot- hero meets the girl, and later,

when she runs out of medicine for
her father, she signals him in his

daily flight, and be stops and prom-
ises to return the next day with a
prescription fliled for th« old man.
But on that trip he is attacked by
two planes fllled with aerial mail rob-
bers, and they force him down Just
outside of the ghost city. Gun play
and hand-to-hand combat follow,

but the hero manages to win out in

the end.

The open scenes give an idea of
the territory covered by the mall
fliers, the shots being taken from a
plane. It is a good atmospheric
touch.

DouKlas Fairbanks, Jr., has the
role of a youthful hanger-on about
the mall air port, and scores in a
comedy way. He does one bit In
escaping from a h-lo of tough char-
acters that suggests his dad in
adeptness. Mary Brian plays oppo-
site the young Fairbanks. Fred,

J
X CAFE IN CAIRO

Producers" DIstributlnir Corparatlon pic-
ture, suii^rvlsed by Hunt Htroitiberg and
directed by Chet WUhey. Prlocitla Dean
•tarred. Foilnded on th* novel by IzoU

Forrester. BuoDins tline, 95 mlnalea.
Kalda , Prlscilla Dean
Barry Braxton Robert EUio
JaradI Carl Stookdale
Batooka ....Evelyn Selbie
Kail , Harry Woods
Tom Hays John Steppllng
Rosamond Carmen Philllpfi
Col. Alastair Larry Steers
Zvelyn Ruth Kln«

PriecUlft Dean i« being widely ad-
vertised as "Empress of the Ele-
mental Emotions." To use some
more alliteration, it can be expkiined

that the difference between "Ele-
mental Emotions" and "Primitive
Passions" is nux vomica and void.

On the basis of this exploitation,
her recent vehicles have been bi-

zarre propositions showing her as
the freak woman with a Great
Love. This time she is a cafe
dancer In Cairo, a white girl, the
tool of unscrupulous Arabs. Taken
by an Arab who witnessed the
death of her father and mother, she
is raised In his family, .ignorant of
her iwrentage. When the desert
trljjes start an uprising, a young
diplomat Is found to hold a paper
greatly desired. And because Naida
haa wiles, she is sent to get the
paper. She gets it—and love hits

her a swift one, so she doesn't give
the paper to the chieftains.
Thereupon her foster-father gets

sore and attempts to force her to

marry Kali, a sensuous member of

the ehief troupe. But she rebels

and when «ent to the Palace of Stars
on the Nile where maidens about to

be wed are sent for rest and nwdita-
tion, she gets a message to him

—

and he busts In fhe sacred doors and
does his stuff. But he is nicked by
the villains and nearly drowned
when the girl dives from a high
tower and brings him to the sur-

face. Then, rescued in a swift

motor boat race, they sail away to

get married. '

Miss Dean plays the girl and does
her work well. Rol)ert Ellis as tho
hero Is also good, while the vaflous
native types are chosen with dis-

criminative care. So the cast is

okay. The same thing goes for the
production, solid and elaborate In

spots, indicative of considerable
care and money. But the scenario
is weak and wobbly, and the story
so shot full of inconsistencies that
In toto it lines up as a fair out-of-
town program picture unworthy of

being branded as a "special" release.

It isn't big city flcBt run stuff but
(hUt in that group one peg below.
With an air-tight scenario and a
concentration of the numerous
thrills depicted, this review would
have read differently. BiMk.

SECRETS OF NIGHT
Unlrersal productloii diraetad by Herbert

Blache. Krom the play, 'Tha Nl«ht Cap."
by Uuy Rolton and Uaz Marcln. Photo-
graphed by OUljert Warrenton. fast heftded
by Jamea KIrkwocd, Madse Ballemy. Zaau
Pitts, Tom WTIion, Roaemary Theby and
Otto Hoffman. At tha Broadway, New
York, w«*k of March M. Buna about 70
mlns.

.

The screen's most beautiful actress in her

most dramatic story. Playing to big busi-

ness now at the New York Strand.

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST
LLOYD HUGHES HEDDA HOPPER
CLIVE BROOK LILYAN TASHMAN
LOUISE FAZENDA GALE HENRY -

^, 4.;<* ROCKLIFFE FELLOWS ^V^^V^ t

n-il'lKv. .tByZOEAKINS ' ".

\ '

Presente* by^^i*

Directed by CORINNE GRIFFITH
ROBERT VIGNOLA PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

i»liiiUliiViiliiiilhi i>iiiiiMiiiiitltliiUittViiim* i#

"Secrets of the Night" stflirta out

to be heavy, involved melodrama,
suddenly switches to mystery and
ends In a ridiculously farcical vein.

Perhaps that's one of the things

that U the maUer with it aa a. pic-

ture. None of its varying Interests

seems to get anywhere. It is an
adaptation of the legitimate piece

by Bolton and Marcln that under
the title of "The Night Cap" en-
Joyed a fairly prosperous three
months' run at the 39th Street some
four years ago.
The stage version, if memory

serves, had its comic situations sub-
servient to the mystery and dra-
matic C incidents, and the laughs,
while there were quite a few, were
merely incidental. The fllm makes
the mistake ef trying for comic
business primarily and because It is

lacking in speed, pep and a cast that
fully understands farce playing, it

fails to be a flrftt-rate comedy. Nat-
urally the dramatic and mysterious
sides of the story cannot be ex-
pected to flgure much, although at
times there is some spooky atmos-
phere. ^
The plot treats of the murder of

a wealthy banker and the rounding
up of, no less than a doxen persons
upon whom suspicion equally seems
to rest. This was an Ingenious
thought long before Barrle ever
used it for his "Shall We Jrfn the
Ladles?" but the adapter and direc-
tor have not worked It up to Its jios-

slblUties. At the finish it develops,
not much to the surprise of any one,

that the murdered man 1« not dead
at all, and the whole thing has been
a hoax to put across a business deal.

This does not explain the majority
of the mysterious happenings that
occurred earlier in the evening and
that Would be excusable under the
law of dramatic license were the
picture as a whole more enjoyable.
The few laughs in the film come

chiefly from the antics of an old

coioved servant an* a spinster
maiden lady (played adequately by
Tom Wilson <ind Zasu Pit.ts), who
are f»-lghtened out of their Wits. The
rest of the cast, beaded by James
Klrkwood, Madge Bellamy and
Rosemary Theby. seem unabfe as a
unit to do anything with their im-
possible parts. The fllm has ijost

little aside from the "names," as the
action is almost wholly within aot
overlavlsh Interiors and thefe are
no mechanical or scenic effetJts

worth mentioning.
In the cheaper houses they may

think some of the later scenes funny.
That and the fact that most audi-
ences, no matter Jiow bored, will, for
curiosity's saks, want to see how the
mystery Is explained, are about the
only things that can be said for
"Secrets of the Night."

pares very favorably with the bet-
ter Independent releases. Soaie of
the sets are good and Indicate some
expenditure on Barsky's part. But
the mistake Is la featuring Mac-
Donald all over the picture, for as
a star he doesn't measure up—even
in an independent. Aslde^from that
"The Coast Patrol" is competently
cast and well acted. 8lak.

THE COAST PATROL
Bud Baraky . production, atarrlos Ken-

neth MacDonald. Btorr by William B.
WInjf and direction by Barsky. Cast In-
cludes Clatre de I>orer. Kay Wray, Spoils-.
woode Altken and Oeno 'Carrodo. Re-
viewed March 20 at the Stanley, New
York. Running tima, 63 minutes.

Bfirsky pulls a nifty In this one.
He announces the production of
"Bud" Barsky, the personal super-
vision of I. J. Barsky and the di-
rection of Irving J. Barsky. The
dlfl^erence between I. J., 'Irving J.

ai^d "Dud" Is the difference between
Julian Eltlnge and Bill Dalton.
Kenneth MacDonald seems to be

the Barsky star. Why Is some-
thing else again? As a rule, mo^t
of the Independents like Barsky,
-Steiner, Carlos, and the rest have
stunt men as their main bets. In
this manner they are enabled to

put out entertaining films at a
slight cost. MacDonald, aside
'irdtn being a powerful but awk-
ward flghter, possesses little movie
value. He acts as badly as n^ost of
tlie stunt men, but he hasnU t|ie

redeeming- feature of their daring
feats,' wbllb In appearance he Is

^eaa-ctit Idokinc without winning
any prizes.
The story In which he Is starred

has him as a revenue agent after
smugglers who have made their
rendezvous on the Maine coast

—

one of those towns with the odor of
fiah scales at one end of the beach
and the flash of headquarters
uniforms at the other. And at the
flsh scale end of the beach Ih the
protege of the old lighthouse
keeper. The ringleader of the
smugglers sets a trap for her and
almost rtilns her life in the good
old way made famous by the 10-
20-80 rep shows. With him Is a
vampy accomplice who eventually
goes ."itraight, while tho revenuer
gets the smugglers, the girl and
the villain Jumps overboard to save
himself a worse death.
"The Coast Patrol" was plainly

made for the shooting galleries. It
Is plainly a 16-cent admission fllm
once It strikes its spots. As such
it has a good production and a good
story. The sub-titles are flaRrantly
melodramatic and the acting at
times very hammish, but the story
demanded that sort of stuff.

In general detail this fllm com-
- I / . ' ' 1 ' • . • 1 . ;

' .• < ' v 1 '

BRANDED A THIEF
Arrow Fllm atarrlns Takiina Canutt. A

Ben Wllaoa Produotlon directed tor Paul
Hlrsch. At Stanley. New York, Karch 1>,
one day. Runnlas tloM, 68 minutes.
Jess Dean Yakima Canutt
Qranddaddy Jim Judge Hamilton
"Horse" Wttllaoiaoll Wilbur McQaurh
Jeanne Alya Murrell

Despite the first name, Taklma
Canutt Isn't a Jap star. He's the
world's chantvp cowboy, according to
his title billing. Apparently Arrow
Fllm is entering him against the
million and one lesser Tom l^Ixes
who seem to have sprung uif since
the favorite western star's draw
came to be recognized. Canutt ts

pretty much like the rest of them
In build; he's t«ill, rangy and shuf-
fling in his Mralk. His face is pleas-
ant but his acting ability not so
pronounced. As a rider and flgrhter,

however, he holds his own beauti-
fully. Therefore he probably quall-
fles for the cheap stuff In which he
is being starred.
The story of this one concerns

an old man, the owner of a produc-
tive gold mine. The hero Is his
friend while the villains are out to
murder the old man and slip the
blame on the hero.
When thay see the old boy give

Young Apollo some gold dust for
the grand-daughter (and she's the
love Interest) they Are at the old
man. Thinking they've killed him,
into town they frame the youngster
for the Job. Things look tough until
it Is found the old man hasn't been
killed.

The rest of the film shows the
lone cowboy stalking and defending
himself alternately against his three
enemies.
For comedy, a six-year-old girl

with the regulation cowboy lingo Is

used to good effect. The kid isn't
programed, but she's a blonde with
a pug nose and a possibility.
But one Interior set was used.

The rest was natural background
with, the locations good in spots and
decidedly poor In others. Direction
showed some lapses In allowing far-
away shots, while in other Instances
the tec;-lflc flght stuff held 4 punch
due to the piling of one climax on
another.
"Branded a Thief" should sell

dheaply because it haa the dime cost
mark written all over. £ven though
fair entertainment, it is far too
weak to hold the bill by Itself ex-
cept in the smallest of houses, and
neighborhoods. Its spot is the
shooting gallery, where, bought
cheaply. It will sufflce.

The thisg to remember about all

these minor westerns is that un-
heralded stars In makeshift plots
possess no drawing power bn their
own. glak-

SOFT SHOES
Steller Productions^ released through Pro-

ducers DIstrtbatIng Corparatlon. Under-
world comedy drama starring Harry Carey.
Directed by IJoyd Ingraham. Story by Hunt
Stromberg and Uarvty Oates. At L,oew's
New York. March 24. Half of double feat-
ure program one day. Running time, 03
mlns.
Pat Halahan Karry Carey
ralth O'Day Lillian Rich
Dummy O'Day « Paul Weigel
Quig Uundy Francis Ford
Bradley '...,'. .Stanton Heck
Mrs. Bradley k...Harriot Hammond
The Chicago Kid Jimmle. Quinn
Yet Tau So-Jim
Mabel Packer....' V Majel Coleman
Markham ; .John Stepplliig
Hank .,.,i By Himself

Comedy dramatic picture with a
fast-moving, well written story
which Just escapes farce classiflca-
tlon. Harry Carey looks better here
than In any of his recent releases.
He Is surrounded by an excellent
cast and a leading woman, Lillllan

Rich, who should be heard from.
The story concerns the adventures

of Pat Halahan (Mr. Carey), a
small-town sheriff who goes ' to
Frisco to spend a legacy. At a res-
taurant one night he Is accused by
a diner of flirting with his wife.
Ijater thtit night Pat captures a
pretty girl thief. Faith O'Day (Miss
Rich) invading his apartment. He
offers to return a brooch she has
stolen elsewhere If she will turn
straight. She agrees, and he enters

25 J

1the boudoir xjf the owner ot
brooch, only to discover it is
woman of the cafe. Her husi
detects him, but he escapes
Returning to bis hotel I.e si^

Faith explain they are married wS
house detectives and police break 'ff
Faith escapes. Pat visits her at l3home and meets Qulg Munv
(Francis Ford), a gangster, who to
after Faith. Pat Impersonates tlS
Chicago Kid, a crook, and appears to
Join the crooks. Secretly he has
warned the police. The gan.stirs dto«
cover his falseness when the Reaf>
Chi Kid breezes in^ ^
They entice Pat to a cellar anif

proceed to beat him up. His allies!
the police, arrive in time. Returnlnr
to the girl's home he saves her from
Mundy, who has gone to square ac-
counts with the

; stoolplgeoness
Mundy is bumped off by a mystcrlJ
ous Chink, who turns out to be'a-
detective 'watching the gang.
The picture will entertain second-

string house audiences. It's strong,
est assets are speed and excellent
continuity, despite the adventurous '

detail crowded in.

Evidence of copious cutting
visible, with the footage whlttli
right down to the bone. Cok.

BATTLING BUNYAN
C*T>wn Productlona, Inc., starring Wesley

Barry In boxing oomedy, from the "Sator'
day Evening Post" story by Baymond

°

Leslie Goldman. Adasted by JefTenon
Mont. Directed by Paul Hurst. Released
through Pathe. Running time. M mlna.
Battling Buayan Wesley Barrr
Peteraon. Landers BtereitoBudy i «.,., •pat Kemo '

Molly Oostlgan.' Molly McIomi
Johnny Prwitlss Johnny Retaa«D
Rellly .Harry MaS
Jim Canby^ Frank Campetu
Sailor Levln»lty Frankle Fields
Tho Stranger.

. , Chester OonklS
The Refere* Al Kaufmnu

This is a small town boxing story
which will gain the grown-up
Wesley Barry many picture friends.
Barry has shot up over night Into
a tall, gangling youth, but he -

hasn't lost his freckles or bis likable
~

screen personality through ado-'
lescence.
His success in this picture may

determine his future screen classifi-
cation as a youthful, athletic lead
who will appeal to the lovers of
youth, particularly those fans not
given to over-impartiality toward
the cake-eater type of youth to
numerous in motion pictures. ^

Barry Is a wholesome looking
type of kid, and though not the
collar adv. type, arouses Just as
much sympathy and feminine ad<
miration.

In this boxing comedy drama he
is introduced as Battling Bunyan,
a young mechanic in & small town
garage. He is in love with Molly
Costlgan (Molly Malone) .and has
ambitions to purchase a partber-
shlp in the flivver hospital and '

marry Molly.
Johnny Prentiss. lightweight

champion of the world, meets Molly
while motoring through, and afl-

tagonizes Bunyan by his attentions.
PreAtlss promises Molly he will re-
turn, and when Bunyan calls him
for undue familiarity he han-
dles the apprentice roughly afid

drives off.

Bunyan's pugnacity attracts the
attention of & local flght promoter,
who puts him on at the local clUb,

where he becomes a comedy card
through his awkward and unortKb-
dox methods of boxing. He wlM
consistently, however, and Is fast

approaching the goal he has set, tbe
partnership In the garage, when-
Prentiss returns and renews his »^-
tentlons. to Molly. •, ^

Prentiss is asked to box for Ui*
local club, but stipulates he most
be handed a set-up. Bunyan .U
picked, but refuses to frame any*
thincr. Bunyan demands |l,00O Mr
the bout, and insists it be on th*
level. They compromise by giving
hinr^tOO a round.
Bunayt takes a terrible beatinf,

but lasts four rounds, when the
police stop the bout. BunyMi
pleads to be allowed to finish, and
begs the audience to keep on laugh-
ing for a couple of rounds more,
but not to stop the bout. He col-

lapses In the middle of the speeirtt

andT is carried to his dressing room.
Molly seeks him and runs Inro

Prentiss, who was dressed. The
latter tries to force his attentions
on her after bis matiager has Ipcked

them In th« dressing rooms. She
calls for help, and Bunyan staggers
out He and Prentiss mix it up
behind locked doors, Bunyan sue-

.^
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Iceedlng
in beating the champ in the

rough and tumble rumpus.
The crowd break the doors down

^nd Prentiss and his manager are

(Iven one hour to leave town. Bun-
yan wins Molly and the partner-

ship, concluding a most entertain-

ing picture capably directed.

The difference in weight between
Barry and Johnny Relasco w-us
noticeable, but partially disguised
by the speed of the bout shots. This
sapne element also eftectually dis<

(uised Barry's mediocre boxing
•bility.

Molly Malone was sweet and ap-
pealing as the youthful heroine, and
Harry Mann convincing in the im-
possible role of Reilly, the Hebrew
manager of Prentiss. This charac-
ter will not be conducive to en-
dorsement from the boxing profes-
sion, for the manager has been vil-
lainously painted by the author,
who has usurped the limits of
license to incorporate a heavy into
his story. Present-day light man-
agers and methods bear about the
same resemblance to Reilly as Nome

I to Miami.
I Picture fans will like this picture,

and it can stand on its own in the
second run houses as a feature. In
first run houses it qualifies as a
strong half-program feature.

Con.

I.

PORTS OF CALL
William Fox presentation starrins Ed-

Biund Lowe. Directed by Denison C'lift.

Story by Qarrett K. Fort. At L.oew'a, New
York, March 24. Half of a double feature
program. Running time about TO niin«.
Kirk Rainaford Udmunil I>owe
llarjorle Vall Hazel Keener
JUJidolph Sberman William Davidson
Archer Rainsford William Conklin
Bly Bobby Mac'.i
Llllie Lilyan Tashman
Mrs. Rainsford Alico Ward
FegKy Mary McLean

' A highly dramatic and romantic

story of prenatal influence, showing
the trai^ition of a moral and phys-
ical coward into a couragous, flre-

breathlng hero through the influ-

(^nce of a woman.
Edmund Lowe makps a human

being of Kirk Rainsford, the young
clubman, who loses the girl he is

engaged to by an exhibition of cow-
ardness following which he is kicked
out of his home by his father who
Is responsible for Kirk's weakness
The boy wanders to Ports of Call

and meets Llllie (Lilyan Tashman),
another outcast. He and the girl

become friends. Leaving a gambling
house with a heavy winning Kirk
is set upon by highjackers and un-
der the girl's stimulus puts up a
courageous battle. He is stabbed
during the mix up and nursed back
to health by the girl.

The pair decide to seek employ-
ment and Kirk goes to Costa, who
has promised to aid him. The long
arm of coincidence is slightly frac-
tured here. Costa is overseer on
an estate recently purchased by the
husband of the girl Kirk lost. Both
are living at the place and Castro
has planned to rouse the natives,
abduct Marjorie, and acquire the
place himself.
Kirk and Lillie inform the Sher-

man's of the plot with Kirk and
Llllie aiding them when the upris-
Intr occurs. Sherman and Costa
are killed in the battle and Kirk
eonflrms his mastery of his former
fear by taking a leading part in de-
feating the Insurrection.
The story is interesting, and Lowe

Is happily cast in a sympathetic
role. His recent elevation to star-
dom seefrts amply Justifled, for he
compares favoipbly with any of the
screen sheiks. Miss Tashman, in a
"Rain" role, also shows to advan •

tage. She is acquiring poise and
Mems more at ease in this picture
than previously. As Loew's lead-
ing woman she helped make the
story stand up.
The balance of the cast are well

chosen. Hazel Keener playing in-
telligently as the girl who misjudged
Kirk and Bobby Mack turning in a
good bit of character portrayal as
"Sly," a sort of a "Friday" for Loew.
The picture is a good program

feature for the neighborhood houses
and will stand up despite south sea
and tropical scenarios have been as
prevalent as flivvers in Detroit.

Con.

LONDON FILM NOTES
(Continued from page 34)

"moral" picture, "Broken Laws."
The outflts are accompanied by
men who lecture on the subject
and the picture.

The Arm of Graham-Wilcox re-
mains dormant, although Wardour
street gossip has not yet connected
the fact with any impending dis-
aster. It is fairly certain the
brothers Wilcox will begin "shoot-
ing" again as soon as they find a
big enough subject.

Despite the terrible slump and
the amount of unemployment the
"schools" still continue to hold out
rosy hopes for the screen-struck
who can pay. The biggest of these
never neglects Its ads, and is now
requiring people for the coming
season's productions.
This "school" was at 'one time

allied with a producing company
which employed the pupils for
small parts and as "extras," thereby
keeping the letter of its word to
find employment.
That the number of "duds" in-

creases is proved by the statement
of the manager of a firm which
sells picture postcards of "stars."
He states business is brisker than
ever.

Pathe Freres Is bringing an .action
to restrain Ideal from referring to
Felix the Cat in any advertisements.
The plaintiff firm has the rights
here on a long series of the car-
toons, many of which have yet to be
made.

The Rialto. at one time the West
End, shows new Universal or Euro-
pean pictures every week. The thea-
tre is the property of the firm and
under the direction of James W.
Bryson. A great deal of work is

done in the way of "presentation,"
while the front of the house decora-
tions and effects are becoming a
feature of West End showmanship.
For "Fifth Avenue Models" a

mannequin parade is held in the
.theatre before each screening while
vocal acts are staged weekly.

When building kinemas here,
especially palatial ones in the West
End, it Is as well to know just
exactly who the superior landlord is

and, having found out, remember
the fact. If the property belongs to
the Crown, the building on which
the speculator has spent his money
can scarcely be said to be his own.
If he wants to move a brick he has
to start filling up forms and go
through all sorts of red-tape bar-
riers.

The Capitol wished to erect a
"talking" electric sign, the contitict
was signed, and then it was discov-
ered the superior landlord was
"Crown." This momentarily put an
end tQ. the "talking" sign, although
it Is hoped to get an appeal mst
the Ofllce of Works, Forestry De-
partment or whatever other office
handles ^his particular business.
•The sarne trouble occurs when any

producer wants to take a "shot" in
any of the parks. Officialdom is

aghast; it would sooner have bombs
dropped on Buckingham Palace
than that the beauties of the Royal
parks should be recorded by camera.

' RIDIN' THROUGH
tJnlversal relemae starring William Des-

aond. Directed by Arthur Rosson. with
tory 1)y Charles Lojuc Cast Ini'!ude«
Claude Payton and Ruth Storr-hnu«e. .''liow-
Ing at Tx)eWs New York ax half doutjle bill
March 10.

Indifferent western with litt'.e to

raise it above the mediocre.
Following the orthodox conception

that has turned out 90 per .^cnt of all

westerns, this one tells of n gimmpn
doing an about face through a manl.T
to do good deeds, thereby getting Into
a "Jam" with his best friends and Ms
pal's wife and sister. The film in-
cludes the inevitable chase.
Desmond falls far short of being

able to convince in his peis^nnl pov-
tr.iyal with the only legit '1.1:1 fe per-
formance coming from P-utli Stone-
house, opposite Desmond, as the
tlster.

Placed upon a double fea'ure bill
this picture threw the huvlf-n of re-
sponsibility. upQn the »';bcr h:<\f.

HI; '-J.

Following Its run at the Capitol
the European picture, "Smouldering
Fires," will go on for a special run
at l*ie Rialto.

Louis Mercanton will make "Monte
Carlo" for Gaumont and the Phocea
Company. The leading part will be
played by Betty Belfour, who is

probably .the only genuine female
star in British filmdom. Up to now
she has played exclusively for
Welsh -Pearson, whose films are
now handled by Gaumont.

The condition of the home indus-
try is to totxn the basis of Parlia-
mentary Inquiry. Lord Newton is

to suggest Government Inquiry on
the shortage of British films on the
Empire's screens ai)d further efforts
are to be made to obtain Board of
Trade protection by including pic-
tures In the Safeguarding of Indus-
tries bill.

There seem to be few supers or
so-called supers for autumn re-
lease. "The Phantom of the Opera"
is i-eing consistently boomed here
and appears to be the only "big"
thing of the near future.

A fire in the danger district of
Wardour street the other day raised
the hopes of many centers. Unfor-
tunately for them the fire brigade
dealt with the fiames before they
spread.

Notoriety Is more essential than
hlstorlonlc power or experience. The
Hon. Mrs. John Russell Is about to

be seen in "Afraid of Love," an
extraordinarily apt title considerinK
the story, the telling of which in

court rnise<l her to film stardom.
The ClnematoKraph Exhibitors Ah-
socl.-itlon Is against the whole thing.

Th** reniaikal'le ji.irt is the rensor
allow.>i it, knowing full well the
whfile iliini; ^s .a "catch iienny," v Itli

nothing hut notoriety and an un-
.savory 'fisc as assets.

Graham C'ltt-^ U to dli-ct .t s leen
vor*ion ot "Tbc J^l." .Mi;iJ,.Jr'

•

.'sovtllo :n Jiis t'liti'''' I'll'.

G>ast Studios
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which will be used as a starring
vehicle for Norman Kerry. Edward
Laeramle is to direct.

James Cruie is at the Paramount
studios making "Welcome Home,"
which Walter Woods provided the
script of. In the cast ttre found Lois
Wilson, Luke Cosgrove, Warner
Baxter, Ben Hendricks, Margaret
Morris, Josephine Crowell and Adele
Watson.

"Winnie of the Wolves," from the
story of the same name, adapted for

Universal by Olga Printzlau from
the story by Bertram Akey, is the
next starr'nrr vehicle ''t I f

Plante. William A. Selter wlU han-
dling the megaphone.

Renaud Hoirman Is making '"The

Outsider" from an original story by
Victor Gibson for Gotham Prodac-
tlons. H*nry McCarthy, who made
the screen adaptation of the story If

directing a cast which includes
Edith Roberts, Robert Gordon, Ethel
Wales. Eddie Phillips, Bernard Ran-
dall, Willis Marks, Charles W. Mack
and- Newton House.

Francis Ford has begun work on
the serial, "The 'Swiss Family Rob-
inson," a circus story In which
Universal is featuring Joe Bon<rtno.

Margaret Qulmby is playing the
feminine lead and the balance of the
cast includes Jack Mower, Alfred
Allen, Eva Gordon, Francis Irwin.
Howard Ensfbdt. Jack Murphy, Al-
bert Prisco and Fannie Warren.

Hope Loring and Louis Lighten
have been loaned by Warner Broth-
ers to Mary PIckford for the pur-
pose of aiding in making the screen
adaptation of "Little Annie Rooney,"
which is to be Miss Pickford's ,next
vehicle.

William K. Howard has been se-
lected by Paramount to direct "The
Light of Western Stars," which 1;

another of the Zane Grey stories
they are placing on the silver screen.
George C. Hull provided the screen
adaptation.

Charles H. Puffy, the 2«8 -pound
European comedian, whom Univer-
sal has brought over to take the
place of "Fatty" Arbuckle on the
screen, has finished his first prod-
uct under the direction of Dick
Smith. A title had not been chosen
for the picture whose release will

be held in abeyance until several
more pictures have been completed.

Warner Brothers are expecting
John Barrymore, whom they have
under contract for two pictures, to
arrive at the studio here about the
end of May. Though no stories
have been decided upon for hiin, it

is e]g;>ected that his first will be a
costume play and that Harry Beau-
mont, who directed Barrymore in
"Beau Brummell," will handle the
megaphone.

Tin-Tin. He will start on the sec-
ond picture with the canine stui
this week. It will be called "Below
the Line," from an original story by
Charles Logue. The supporting cast
includes June Marlowe. John Har-
ron, Edith Yorke and Charles Conk-
lin.

Edwin Carewe will begin making
"Snake Bite," adapted from the
novel by Robert Ilichens, for First
National release, at the United Stu-
dios next week. So far those se-
lected to play the le.ading roles are
Lewis Stone, Claire Windsor am.
Mary Aiken.

Warner Brothers have purchased
the screen rights to "The Inevitable
Millionaires," an E. Phillips Oppen-
heim novel, and are having a scena-
rio prepared. Willard Louis and
John Roche will probably play the
leads In this production, which l.s

set to begin duiing April.

B. E. Stearns Productions, which,
with Neal Hart, Frederick S. Reel
and other Los Angeles film pro-
ducers, is under a leasing contract
with the San Diego Cinema corpora-
tion, operators of the Grossmont
Studios, recently completed "The
Phantom of Torrey Pines," the first

of eight five-reel western comedies
to be made at the local plant.
This marks the first feature film

made In San Dlebo.

Joe Sherman ana Ben Marxson of
the Los Angeles "Times" editorial
staff have been drafted for . F. P.
publicity department by Arch Reev^.

Bernard McConvlIle, of the Cos-
mopolitan scenario forces, prior to
the recent house cleaning by W. R.

Hearst, has been engaged by Para-
mount to 'Officiate as a production'
editor at the local studios. He will
have charge of two working units
to which he will be assigned shortly.

Rlch.ard Travers who has been ab-
sent from the screen for two years
is returning to the ,,-lare of the
KIcigs to play the juvenilo lead in
"Lightnin' " which John Ford is pro-
ducing at the Fox studios.

Having made good as a director
In producing "The Unholy Three"
for M-O, Tod Browning has been
placed under cbntr.ict to make tiiiee
nore pictures for that orgnnixailnn.
ills first under the new contract will
be a Broadway pl^ upon which he
sLarts work In April.

Scott Sidney has finished maklngr
"Stop Flirting" for Christie Which
will be released by P. D. C. It Is a
full length comedy and has in its
cast. Wanda Hawley, John T. Mur-
ray, Hallani Cooley, Ethel Shannon,
Vera Steadman, Jack Duffy, James
Harrison, Jimnile Adams, I^aiTid
James and Natalie Joyce.

Harry Edwards is making fast
headway In producing "His First
Flame" for Mack Sennett. In the
cast are Harry Langdon, Vernon
Dent, Natalie Kingston and Ruth
Hiatt.

"The Love Rider" starring Hoot
Gibson Is being completed this week
at U. by Herbert Blache. In the
supporting cast are, Virginia Brown
Faire, Gilbert Holmes, Fred Mala-
testa, Georgle Grandee, Boris Kar-
loff, Karl Mlllsfield. William T. Tur-
ner, Cesare Gravina and Otto Hoff-
man.

Women Love It And
That Means Success!

=SSfe

Universal has placed Dimltrl
Buchowetzkl under contract to make
a super feature for them when he
has concluded "Graustark," with
Norma Talmadge for Joseph M.
Schenck.

Barbara Bedford, who was placed
under a two-year contract by
Thomas H. Ince prior to his death,
has been farmed out for the balance
of the contract by the latter's estate
to Cecil B. DeMllle. Julia Faye and
Edmond Burns have been placeQ
under contract by the DeMllle or-
ganization also.

ROaCRT KANE PRESENTS

HENRY KING'S

^1

WITH '

ALICE
TERRY

a
Qzramount
gictuw

Marguerite Clayton has been
placed under an eight-picture con-
tract by Cohn Brandt and Corn.
She is to be featured In the West-
ern pictures that star William Fair-
banks on the Columbia program.

Lowell Sherman is to spend hl8
summer in Hollywood. Warner
Brothers have placed him under
contract to be featured in three
pictures on their 1925-26 program,
and he will start laboring here early
in July. Another actor from the
legit to be recruited by this concern
is Gayne Whitman, of the Morosco,
Los Angeles, stock company, whom
they have taken under their wing
for the next two years.

"The Romance of an Actress" has
been put into production by Hunt
Stromberg at the Hollywood stu-
dios for release through Chadwlck.
It is from an original story by
Harvey Gates and directed by Strom-
berg. Elaine Hammerstein is play-
ing the title role and is supported
by Theodor^ Simpson, Stuart
Holmes, Charles Murray, Mrs.
Charles G. Craig and Pat Hartlgan.

Hobart Henley Is well under way
in the production of "Nothing to

Wear" for Metro-Goldwyn release.
Among those going through the
paces for him are Lew Cody, Norma
Shearer, Miss Dupont, William
Haines, Mary Carr, Vivian Ogden,
Estelle Clark, James Corrlgan, Vir-
ginia ^larshall and Sidney Bracy.

Warner Brothers have decided
that Herman Haymaker knows how
to make dog pictures, so have re-
.'if.wed hi.s contract to direct J^in-

P^om the novel

1>7 3eo. Oibb>.

Screen play by

Tom Oeraghty,

Jules Furtliman

and Julie Herne

.^

IF you play Paramount, you get in

' the tame month with this big box-
office attraction: Zane Grey's 'THE
THUNDERING HERD," "THE
DRESSMAKER FROM PARIS,"
"THE AIR MAIL," "NEW LIVES
FOR OLD," "TOO MANY KISSES,"
"MEN AND WOMEN" and "THE
GOOSE HANGS HIGH." An un-
matchable line-up of hits! v

SECOND
FAMOUS ffcutmwunt Qidurt
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•n the revenue and as much more a.'

they can derive from paid "ad-

vertising" accounta, for experi-

mental and development purposes

and that the actual reimbursemeni
direct from broadcaster to artist 1^

• thing of the somewhat dim If not

to distant future.

The "development and experi-

mental" alibi Is offered by the

American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., operating station WEAF, New-
York. In view of the corporation's

well known extensive research into

radio, a reasonable explanation.
WEIAF does not directly benefit

from radio. It representa only an-
other step in the transmission of

messages and as such of interest

to the A. T. tt T.
Of the other commercial stations

In New York, WHN and WFBH.
this does not hold equally true.

While licensed by the Government,
like WKAF, to operate its station

for revenue If possible, the same
wide scope such as the telephone
company's policy does not apply.

The other radio stations in the
metroiMlltan area like WJZ and
WJY, which might be considered
logical sources of Income because
their radio activity Is strictly to

foster Interests In radio and the
commercial products marketed by
the Radio Corporation of America,
have a perfect "out" through the
fact they are licensed oiily to oper-
ate as educational and concert sta-
tions and not permitted to derive
any revenue. With no income, the
ezplaiwitlon of the lack of funds is

an excuse although Indirectly the
millions of dollars of radio appai-
atus manufactured and sold by the
Radio Corp. of America could be
used as an argument in the Interest
of payment for talent.

Radio's Commercial Accounts
Considering the cases of the three

commercial radio stations only,
their incomes can only be rougttiy
-estimated by citing their account*
and their rates. The computation
is made difficult by the fact some
"advertisers" are on only alternate
weeks; others, as from WHN takt
to the ether two and* three tlmek
weekly for a flat sum. The broad-
casters naturally do not care :»
quote their exact weekly Income bin
are frank to suggest the computa-
tion by time and number might
help.

WEAF has Increased its rate to
1500 an hour, as against the previ-
ous 1400 per. A 10-minute talk
formerly "sold" at $100 but now :s
scaled at $250. That is a set rate
with no "cut-rating" as in the case
of WHN and WFBH, although made
elastic to a certain extent through
the medium of long term contracts
which, like any other advertlslnsc

account, permits for an attractiva,

reduction, in view of the length of
time.

Radio's 20 Per Cent Solicitors
WHN 1.S the Loew's, Inc., station,

controlled and operated by the
amusement people but actually
owned by George Bchuebel who
books the "accounts" and sends out
solicitors to attract new clients.

The WHN solicitors work on a 20
per cent basis. The other com-
mercial stations also have "time"
salesmen on the road on a percent-
age arrangement.
WHN works on the theory of get-

ting as much as possible. Some of
the accounts accordingly are known
to pay more than the others. The
cafes average |75 for two half hours
a week although a Brooklyn
"client" Is said to be paying twice
as much. The WHN studio rate
for broadcasting is |75 per hour;
afternoon rates, |50 an hour (raised
from $25) ; "commercial" accounts
ISOO an hour (applicable to ac-
counts like Dr. Leonard Lincoln
Z^ndir' "House of Health" talks
and H. B. Shonts's talk on "Stor-
age Batteries" or the Qem Razor
Entertainers). In addition, a $100
charge is made for the installation

of the wire.

The Alamac hotel is said to be
paying for none of its "time" other
than land wire tolls, being a daily

dinner hour feature. Schuebel re-

sides at the Alamac which may ex-
plain something. The Roseland ball-

room is another said to be paying
very little for its thrice weelcly

radio casting, explained by Dave
Loew. reported financially inter-

ested In that place. Dave is a son

of Marcus Ix>ew.

WFBH. the Hotel Majestic sta-

tion, the third of the commercial
trio, sells "time" at about the same
rate as WHN but is even less dis-

criminating about its clients. Some

nf the cafes on its books are
Joints" althoui<h that goes equally

or WHN or did until Marcus Loew
passed upon accounts. WFBH also

hns several health talks booked, in-

cluding the prollflcally oratorical
Dr. Landis.

WEAF Conservative

WEAF Operates on a conservative
Icsls, editing and censoring all ma-
terial broadcast. Paid accounts are
not accepted indiscriminately and
anything that does not conform with
its policy of ^hat constitutes likely

radio entertainment is rejected.

Thus, In an effort to limit the cut
and dried radio speeches, adver-
tisers are charged $250 for a 10-

minute vecch although the same
amount will buy "time" for a half

hour's musical program.
WEAF deserves credit for hav-

ing paved the way for reimbursing
entertainers through the medium
of its paid advertisers, and as 60

per cent of its radiocasting activ-

ity is "commercial," this represents
something of tangible importance.
The station's studio staff acts as an
official jadvlsory committee to all

its paid advertisers in the selection
of suitable talent and thus Is an
unofficial booking agrency although
not exacting any revenue for such
service.

How Radio "Made" Acts

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare,
now famed as the Happiness Boys,
were sold to the Happiness Candy
Stores Co. because the phonograph
recording team, when the WEAF
studio had its official opening, im-
pressed everybody so well with their
then gratis efforts. Similarly
Joseph Knecht, director of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria orchestra, clicked so
well that when the Sllvertown Cord
Orchestra, representing the B. F.
Goodrich Rubber Co. (Akron, O.),

was created, Knecht was chosen
for that "account." Since then he
aUo officiates for the Atwater-Kent
Radio Artists and other "accounts'
and aside from the material gain
entailed, Knecht has been rejuven-
ated to a certain extent through
radio. Knecht is a veteran orches-
tra conductor but the zest and thrill

of playing for a vast radio au-
dience has done much for him per-
sonally as everybody from "Oscar
of the Waldorr down will testify.

WEIAF, with Its perfected broad-
casting feclllties, Is the public's
favorite station and brings those
artists who donate their services
to wide attention. Many have af-
fected bookings for concert and
club dates because of their radio
activity from this station although
this holds true for the other broad-
casters. Bands and Individual
artists are iaometlmes actually
swamped with offers for personal
appearances at banquets land fra-
ternal get-togethers.
The case of Jones and Hare

(Happiness Boys) is pertinent. They
have refused vaudeville and picture
house offers which their wide
phonograph recording activity alone
created, in favor of radio and its

by-products. One or two personal
appearances from radio sources
sometimes exceeds what their
vaudeville earnings might be. It

leaves them considerable open time
for phonogruph work wMch' would
necessarily suffer If they did a flock
of songs in a routined "act" two
or three or four times dally. This
would leave their mornings only
free for recording and they aver
everything would suffer. However,
Jones and Hare happen to be un-
usual favorites because of their
periodical radio work and their disk
efforts.

Radio's Income
The following accounts will give

an idea of the Income actually de-
rived by radio sUtlons. WHN has,
or did have, these as regular clients:
Chateau Shanley, Roseland ballroom,
^nderella, Palas D'Or. Club Ala-
bam, Lippmann's department store,
Rockwell Terrace (Brooklyn), Sliver
Slipper, Connie's Inn, Parody Club,
Gem Razor Co., Hof-brau Haus,
Club Rlchman, Crystal Palace, Jack
Shack's Radio Shack (strictly "com-
mercial" plug). Strand Roof, Wig-
wam Cafe, Dr. Landls' House of

Health (another commercial propo-
sition). The Dug-Out, St. George
Hotel, Club Morltz, Elastman Ko-
dak's talk on "Amaeur Photog-
raphy," Follies Inn, talk on storage
batteries, a Ik on "How to Own
Your Own Business" which was
one feature that came under the

questionable head of entertainment
and dealing with a proposal about

buying a lunch wagon on wheels as

part of the "owning your own busi-

ness," O'Meara's dance hall, fashion
plugging, etc.

For the mathematically inclined,

these 27 accounts alone at a con-'

servatlve estimate of $1S0 Income
from each weekly represents a gross

revenue of $4,050. The rate is nat-

urally fluctuating, depending on the

type of "client." length of time, num-
ber of times, etc., and ability of sta-

tion to hold up prices.

WEAF is building up with some
"sweet" contracts, like the new
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
daily hour of morning gymnastics
and Huyler's Foremost Four, a new
string quartet, to become a regular
Saturday night feature, starting
April 4. .

There are the old standbys: At-
lantic & Pacific Tea Co. hour. Eagle
Neutrodyne Trio, Bank of America's
Onance talk. Gold Dust Twins, Ever-
ready Hour. Sllvertown Cord Or-
chestra, Atwater Kent ^tertalners.
Happiness Boys, Charles C. Green
advertising agency talk, American
Bond & Mortgage Company talk,

Cushman Baking Co. Serenadera,
Packard Motors' hour. O. R. Klnneyi
Shoe Cc's children istories. Spear
& Co. program, and possibly a few
others.

Features like Vincent* Lopex and
his Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra,
Ben Bernle and Roosevelt Hotel
Orchestra. Lldo-Venloe, Strand,
Capitol, are not paid accounts.
W^FBH is on the air for limited

periods regularly and hasn't many
clients.

Self- Exploitation as Pay
For the time being the broad-

casters themselves, at least as far as
the east Is concerned, cannot pay for
talent. The entertainers are led to
expect only returns indirectly
through donating their services and
taking advantage of the stations'
facilities for self-exploltatlon. Di-
rectly, the advertisers are the only
possible source for such income.
On the exploitation end, that holds

true of all tyi>e8 of stations. Radio
does make possible a certain amount
of more- or less desirable publicity.

For song and cafe plugging, this lias

been proved, not alone from com-,
mercial, but all stations.

Talent for the radio will always
be forthcoming, according to the
broadcasters. It may be a question
of quality when it came to a crisis,

but New York will never face the
same situation as reported In Va-
riety last week, where "new voices"
were demanded by Chocago ether
fans. There are too many self-ex-
ploiters in the metropolis whose ego
overcomes any attempt to make an
issue of a principle, and as long as
that situation exists, the radio offi-

cials are not worrying, they claim.
As it is. each studio has a small

corps of its own entertainers, paid
to officiate as utility talent with
vocal and Instrumental dontribu-
tiona.

They may not be as well-liked as
others but, as was proved Thursday
night in WEAF's "home talent"
hdur, no worse th.f -^ome and a bit

better than many. This number is

further noticed in a radio review
elsewhere.

IN CHICAGO
Chicago. March 24.

Radio stations in and around Chi-
cago are supported mainly through
direct or indirect advertising.
WTAS. operated by Charles Erb-
stein and known as an Elgin sta-
tion, has its studio in Kimball hall,

in the heart of thi Loop. A vast
amount of advertising propaganda
Is relayed nightly. This station,

through its advertising medium, has
been supporting its entertainers.
Fred Hamm and his orchestra are

reported to be receiving $1,000
weekly from it. The balance of the
program Is made up through the
courtesy of various merchants who
supply singers and musical combi-
nations in exchange for having their

merchandise or names mentioned
via the air. This station also fur-
nishes rates for pjotpectlve cus-
tomers. It has been getting $125
per hour which has been increased
to $200.

The buyer of radio apace Is also
given the privilege of selecting the
time he wishes his product to be an-
nounced and the lapse of time be-
tween each announcement. When
purchasing an ho' r it does not mean
that the entire time will be devoted
exclusively to the buyer's product.
The time occupied by tiie musical
or singing numbers that follow is

included in tlie purchase price with
the merchant practically receiving

about 10 mlnutM of dlroet pub-
llettr
The big radio advertising lg ac-

cumulated through contests. The
latter gives the buyer the fwlTUogo
of occupying the station Utt the fn-
tire evening. The price charged for

one Of these oontesU Is $1,000. The
buyer also is asked to pay for the
newspaper space.
Recently the Kellogg people, who

are Introducing a new breakfast
serial, took the station over. March
26, the Fisk Hat company will hold
a contest from the same station.

The latter has taken over the sta-
tion for six consecutive Thursdays,
giving a 16-mlnute style talk each
Thursday with the balance of the
time devoted entertainment.
The minimum of time for short

periods Is 15 minutes for which $75
is charged with another rate for
half hour and 45 minutes. The sta-
tion is reported to be making a
handsome proflt from its advertising
manipulations.

$4 a Minute on South Side
A small station on the south side

which employs the call letters of
WBCM, conducted by the "South

-

town Economist," a local daily. Is

another of the exclusively advertis-
ing stations. The charge here is $4
per minute with a minimum of 30
minutes. On a 12-hour rate the
charge is $200 per hour, divided into

SO-minute periods. The big adver-
tising medium here also is' the "con-
test night." with the $1,000 price
maintained. The $1,000 campaign
Includes the use of the wire ex-
clusively from 8 to 12 on Saturday
with an announcement made the
previous four week days pertaining
to the contest. The Wednesday fol-

lowing the winner of the contest ts

announced. Telegrams and letters

received during the contest are
turned over to the purchaser of the
line, who in turn compiles them into
a mailing list.

Cheapest Station
The cheapest advertising station

operating in or about Chicago is

WTAY at Oak Park. III. This sU-
tlon is sponsored by the Coyne Bn-
gineerlng Company, recently pur-
chasing the outflt from the Oak
Park Arms, a neighborhood hotel.

"This station resorts to all sorts of
advertising. It will, for a snoall sti-

pend, refer to the waiters In a cer-
tain neighborhood restaurant wear-
ing knickers, and how the announcer
walked Into this place and had din-
ner, how good it tasted, etc 'The
program is not overly popular with
very few tuning in for their enter-
tainment.
Rate charged is not standard.

They will take anything from a
neighborhood merchant or trades-
man as long as it Is money. The
rates for outside merch^ts are
based on the line of business. For
the majority of the trade the rate
for a "contest" is $500. For a men-
tion three times nightly for a week
giving the name and address of the
advertiser with a short talk on his
merchandise the minimum asked Is

$100. For the latter price an hour's
entertalnn.ent can also be procured.

8-R Self Advertiser
WLS, the Sears-Roebuck founda-

tion, located in the Sherman House,
is maintained by the mai; order
house. This station does not sell

advertising. It utilizes every mo-
ment in boosting the S-R catalog.
They gain tremendous advertising
through this station especially with
farm talk.

Being a catalog house the advan-
tage of securing trade for the firm
is supreme. All letters received from
iisteners-ln are turned over to the
advertising department and used
for circularising, mailing of cata-
logs, etc. They can usually tell what
sort of the catalog the correspon-
dent would be Interested In from Its

locality.

WHN, the "Tribune" station, with
Its studio in the Drake hotel, is an
indirect advertising station. The lat-
ter is maintained chiefly In render-
ing co-operation to the daily news-
paper advertisers. This station,
though engaging paid talent, has

I

ths eountrr. and not affiliated with
the A. T. and T. Comi>any will suoq
loako its initial api^earanoe on th« .

ahr. This station will have th*
Initials of WHT and located In the
Wrlgley buUdlog and sponsored by
former Mayor WiUiaai Hale Thomp.
son. There will be distributed regu«
lar advertising rate cards for cer-
tain hours of the day or night. >

As reported in last week's Variety I
advertising totaling $176,000 has al-
ready been contracted for, despite
the station has not as yet been is-
sued a wave length. The building
of the studio is estimated to have
cost in excess of $200,000, and is
considered the finest broadcasting
station In Americab. Everything la
in readiness but the mechanical In-
stallation. The plant is located In
Deerfleld. IIL, and will bo a super-
power station of 5.000 watts.

One Station With Dignity

The only station in Chicago that
still retains its dignity Is WBBH
the ^gewater Beach Hotel-Chi- ^

cago "Evening Post" statlcn. This '

statibn is broadcasting some of the
finest musical programs and seems {
to be the talk of all radio fans when \
It comes to furnishing real enter-
tainment and amusement, without
being bored with advertising propa-

\
ganda. \

WBBM la another for cheap ad-
vertising. This is a second-class
station in the Broadmoor Hotel .'n

the Rogers Park district. Though
no rate cards are Issued It Is inti-
mated that you can make your own
price and time. The program dis-
pensed through this station con-
sists mainly of amateur theatricals, 4

KYW. the WeStlhghoise Electric *•*'

and Manufacturing Company sta-
*

tion, is used as an identification for
all Westlnghouse products, with no
outside advertising considered. The
Westlnghouse station manufac- ,-
tures Lhe Radlola, handled by the
Ifladio Corporation of America, its

selling agents. Their programs are
usually entertaining and, being the
first station here, have achieved the
greatest number of llsteners-ln.
They are hooked up with several 1

pilcture theatres which broadcast
programs weekly.

the use of the entertainers gratis., gives
The acts are put on through the
courtesy of some local firm or mer-
chant with the latter paying the
acts for their services through hav-
ing their names mentioned as re-
sponsible for securing that indi-
vidual turn,

W.MAQ, the "Dally News" con-
tribution to radio fans, operates
along similar lines as the "Tribune."
Al.so lenient with some of their
newspaper advertisers by allowing
bands, glee clubs and other forms
of entertainment from representa-
tive firms and mannf.-^cturers to
broadcast with the always added
"Ihrough the courtesy" or "from
so and so manufacturing company."

New Bio Station

Whnt is considered the biggest
advertising station in this part of

IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, March 24.

With the addition of stlatlon-

b:fWB, indications are that a war
will be carried on in Los Angeles
for radio advertising business. This
latter station la owned and operated
by Warner Brothers, picture pro-
ducers. It began a campaign to get
business from the three other com-
mercial stations, KHJ. operated by
the Lo« Angeles "Times": KFI, op-
erated by Elarl C. Anthony and Com*
pany, distributors of the Packard
automobile (who have a tie up with
the Los Angeles. "Examiner and
Herald") and KNX, located at the
Studebaker salesroom in Hollywood
and operated by the "Evening Ex-
press." _
The Warner station is asking $50

to $150 an hour for commercial
broadcasting, according to the pro-
gram rendered, with commercial
^>eakers asked $50 for ten minutes.
The "Times" station has beeh

broadcasting free-for those who de-
sired, but charging from $150 to,

$175 an hour for talent on the oro*
gram.

Scale of High and Low Rates
• KFI, the Anthony station, is the
Packard of the bunch. It has a
scale of $2£0 an hour on week days
after 6 p. m. without music, which
must be provided by the advertiser;
$300 an hour Saturday and Sun-
day after 6 p. m., and $200 an hour
any day' before 6 In the evening.
For soeakers this station charges
a minimum of $160 for 10 minutes
and $15 a minute over that time,

but tries to hold all speakers down
to 10 minutes. The KNX station

is a new one and is said to be get-

ting from $100 to $150 an hour, ac-

cording to the program that it

The Warner Brothers station has
a remote control connected with

the Montniarte restaurant, for which
the Western Electric receives a spe-

cified rental with, Branstater paying

Warner Brothers $250 a week for the

use of the ether from 11 p. ni. to

1 a.m.

New Station's List

Though KKWB is new. It has al-

ready garnered the following udver-

tLsersT: Cheek O'Neil Coffee Com-
pany (Maxv.-eli House coffee): Ar-

rowHeud Springs Hotel; L. W. .'^inck-

woll .Mattress Company; Hacienda
Park KoaUy Company; Clayluirg

Silk Company. It is negotiutinR to

do business with one automobile

company, one oil company and one

bank. This studio will also allow

(Continued on page 41)
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STATIC-DISTURBED AIR WAVES

LAST WEEK; RECEPTION SPOILED

y^iety's Country-Wide Radio Review of Friday

I
Night—^Americaon Legion Post's Big Minstrel

i Show at Mexico City Sent Through Air

By 0. M. SAMUEL
(Corr««pend«nt for Variety at New Orleans)

-1 '

(Thete veelH]' revie*' of Radio entertainment and features are tnit-

ten b}f Mr- Samuel though the courtety of Dr. W. A. Love, m Xfhote

home this radio instrument is located.)

>
New OrlMBS. March 20. orchestra displayed ability of a high

Btatlc ruled the ethereal ^^^^^ apparent In their playing ofKing
waves during the middle and lat

ter part of last week, the buzz-

some monarch aputterlng, stutter*

Ing and ehlmmying the air so that

a million or two radio fans, after

a strident aeries of malevolent tit-

tillatlons, banged down tlielr in-

struments and called it a night.

Storms of giant magnitude were

the direct cause, the death -dealing

winds providing a catastrophe that

laid waste a vast area and caused

casualties that ran into thousands.

The general ruffling of the air

. obtained through Wednesday and
Thursday, but had subsided by
Friday evening, when Doctor Love
put his trusty, far-reaching dials

through their paces.
promptly at 7 Schenectady, N.

T., capitulated. WGY. in that thriv-

ing city was dlfTusIng shafts of "II

Trovatore," with the Italian .fcel-

. tag. For the benefit of all and
sundry the clear-speaking an-
nouncer committed the story of the

' opera.

A trifle later, at 7:15 another sta-

tion, WOAW m Omaha, was in-

dulging in opera also, filtrating

•Oiucla" with the Ladles' Glee Club
tfie contributing factor. There was

" a soprano in the romplemcnt hlgh-
C-ing it with silvery notes that

must have swayed the corn out
there. '

Shifted over to Detroit. A tenor

was singing quite singularly an
Hawaiian love song, accompanying
himself on a sweet-sounding uke
that may make WWJ in the Michi-

gan metropolis famous.
WEAP in Manhattan was in full

blast at exactly 8:25, when the

Bapptness Candy Boys emitting for

the benefit of the Bronx cocktail

hakers. who had remained at

home. Their first number sounded
best, the trick yodel of the tenor

being distinctive in its way.
Minstrel* in Mexico

Too bad those titanic broadcast-
«rs of Now York eliminated the pos-

•Iblllty of residents of the "big city"

hearing the super-radio entertain-

ment of North America the other

evening when the Post of the

American Legion at Mexico City,

ttnder the command of Ted Lowrey,
the American Consul, projected their

tolnstrel show from CYL. They
opened with "How Do You Do,"
greeting persons '.n the audience In-

dividually and collectively. Fol-
lowed a ballad, and then a pop, the
latter being expressly well done.
One of the boys dug deep in the
hokum bag to extract "Preacher
and the Bear," which faded Into
Oblivion as "I Wonder What's Be-
come of Sally" and "Follow the
Bwallows" poured forth.
The up-to-dateness of the mln-

trel show proved those American
residents of Mexico are right on
their toes. Judging from the ap-

r Dlause, the hit of the evening went
Ef to a male quartet.

In Davenport, Ja.. at 7:30 Friday
•venlng, Edmund Cook, local attor-
ney, was in the midst of an appeal
for pood roads for his State. The
.middle west must have been im-
bued by another speaker, Samuel

!, U. Jordan, who, from WOS in Jef-
" ferson City, Mo., was boosting the

possibilities of his home town. Jor-
dan explained to the world at large
that automobile tourists had spent
over |260,0C0 within the confines of
Chill Icothe county during 1«24. That
ought to interest Freeman Bern-
stein. The parking privilege ought
to be worth something there. Jef-
'eraon City is the county seat, with

• the county Jail handy.
Philly was rather radiant at 8:30,

*hpn Charles HlRglna, a striking
tenor, posHe.ssed of an excellent up-
Por roRister, sang, accompanied by

. 'he WOO oVcheatra. ITo encored
•1(1 iTiiist have thrlled many of the

>#»l«-tlmer» In Pcnn.sylvanla. The

Heavy Radio Fan Mail

Billy Jones and Ernest Hare,
phonosraph singers and pop-
ular radio artists, as the Hap-
piness Boys, have taken an of-

fice to handle their radio cor-
respondence alone.

The fan mail is so heavy that
the offlce is solely for that pur-
pose.

"BLAH" RADIO EVENING IN N. Y.

"STEWED PRUNES" IN LEAD

INSTRE SHOW

FROM WHN WITH

FUNNY TRIO

•'The Song of Love."
Evening's l-Ieac'.nner

The real headliner of the even-
ing was the famous Percy Grainger,
who made his piano breathe tones
that were In.spirin:; from KDKA in

smoky Pittsburgh. From a distance
it was mentally impossible to as-

sociate the art of Grainger with the
murky steel town
At 8:50 Dallas was surprised

when the 40-piece band—count
'em—of the Association of Com-
merce of Piano, Tex., (wherever
that is) walked into town and be-
gan strutting and blowing their

stuff from WFAA. Maybe the band
is the population of Piano. It's a
brass band.
Reached Memphis at exactly 9:00.

The announcer there is always pre-
ceded by a steamboat whistle, a
welcome novelty. Frank Braclantl's
zippy orchciitra wa? hitting on all

cylinders. The station, WMC, is

one of the beat in the south.
WDAM in Kansas City had a

varied program, with an imposing
soprano, Helen " Swan, disclosing a
voice of surpassing quality. An-
other dandy songstress in Denver
at KOA, was Ada Marie Kaplan,
who struck beauteous chords.
While those terrific storms had

spent their fury, the thought of

them was still in the air. From the
Sears-Roebuck station, WLS, a
campaign was Instituted to raise

$50,000 for the sulTerers. The an-
nouncer stated the station had al-

ready received munificent checks
from their radio listeners, giving
the names, residents and amounts,
but was short many thousands of

dollars.

WLS Incorporated a real novelty
in the way of entertainment, In-
dians from the St Francis School
whooping up the oxone with wild
and woolly Indian strains.

The Loew station WHN is' ready-
ing a mammoth minstrel show for
radio production shortly. N. T. G.
will officiate as Interlocutor and a
large singing chorus and specialty
men will constitute the evening's
program.

Included in the line-up will be the
Great Sir Joseph Qinzburg, John
McCormack, Jr., and John Young,
that unique trio, who hold each
other in complete disgust because
of "professional Jealousy."
This will be the first time the

trio will be together on one show,
although considerable opposition is

expected from Sir Joseph, who holds
himself above the other two and has
been known to leave the WHN
studio in hauteur when Mr. Mc-
Cormack, Jr., particularly, made his
appearance.

Financial Reports, Testimonial Dinner, Ad Plugs,

Agriculture Reports and Other Boring Stuff in

Air Cause "Abel" to Growl—"All Entertainment"

suspiaouscuT

RADIO PRICES

EXPO'S RADIO SHOW
Rochester, N. Y., March 2<.

Promotion o>f a radio show for the
Rochester Exposition & Horse
Show in September is being handled
by Allen K. Ross, former manager
of Station WHAM here, and radio
editor of the Rochester "Democrat
Chronicle."

An unexciting though diversified
radio program Thursday night wa i

distinguished to a certain extent
by such radio features as J.

Andrew White, who gave an ether
description of the Metropolitan
championship bouts at Madison
Square Garden via WJZ; a "home
talent' hour, which had the WEAF
studio staff offering their own pro-
gram; the usual advertising plugs;
Joseph Schwartz's radio debut via
WEAF; financial reviews; a talk

on "Stewed Prunes and Prisms";
book and play reviews; agricultu-
ral reports; a goodfellowship
testimonial dinner to I'oMce Com-
missioner Enrlght and police
alarms. All of which comes under
the head of radio "enteitainment."
The offerings, whatever else their

shortcomings, certainly were not
wanting for diversity. The quantity
was there, but oh, what quality!

New York Reviewing Touah
Maybe Monty Samuel relishes

his assignment from his New Or-
leans retreat of spanning the en-
tire country, but the weekly New
York vigil h£\,8 been unanimously
voted by Bkig and the writer, the
only two radio reviewers In the
New York office, as a tough propo-
sition.

Samuel has the advantage of
tuning in and out of a wide as-
sortment of programs all over the
country, but being llmlte<l to six
or seven New York stations and
unable to break through the vari-
ous wave-lengths because of
Variety's set's peculiar location in
the centre of the ether maelstrom,
have their trying moments.

Shirting from station to station
is another way for stating switch-
ing from one plugger to the other.
If they're not plugging cafes,
they're exploiting bread or auto-

RADIO SETS IN HOTEL ROOMS

AS FURTHER THEATRE MENACE

mobiles. If you leave that behind
you encounter Commissioner -Kn-
rlght plugging the cops and song
pluggers doing their own w. k.
deadly work.

Pays te Etherize
"It pays to etherize" seems to be

the object of anything and every-
thing, but strangely, the ether itself
does not pay tlte artists. If It did
probably the sum total might cllcic
fhore Impressively and favorably.
The dance music is still the good

old standby. If it weren't for that
radio would be a bigger bore tlaan
it now Is at times. Kadio orchos--
tras that pleased were Irving Op-
penheimer's organization from the
Benjamin Franklin hotel, Phila-
delphia, which broadcast via WJY,
New York; WRC, Washington, and
WGY, Schenectady, by direct wire
from WJY Into the Philly hostelry.
Their concert was generally fetch-
ing. The same system of wiring
was also Installed for Paul Specht's
crack band at the Pandora cafe,
Philadelphia.
WHN had a nice band in the

Chateau Shanley combo, further
augmented by Will Oakland's sym-
pathetic tenor in vocal Interludes.
Armand Vecsey's concert from
WGBS direct from the RItz-Carlton
hotel came through clearly. The
12th Street Boys' Band of Brook-
lyn. N. Y., amiUted with the 12th
Street Reform Church from WHN
were another musical high light
playing Sousa marches and pop

(Continued on page 44)

Bowman Chain Contracts for All of Its HoteU>

—

1€0 Suites in Biltmore, New York, Now Equipped

•—Hotel Drake, Chicago, Rents Temporary Sets

Some department and chain music
shops are selling out their radio
sets at cut prices in a suspiciously
concerted manner. None will ex-
plain why and are non-committal to

the surmise that something radical

is about to happen in sadio mer-
chandise marketing. Standard
makes are selling below pas which
must lead to the conclusion some
new set is coming on the market.
It may be the long heralded Victor-
radio but nothing from that source
indicates the immediate marketing
of such set.

One pop priced department store

has been slashing prices on its

talking machines and selling them
out with the announcement a full

line of radio will bo Installed In its

place.

Municipal Radio Flops;

Only 15 Photo Requests
Radio was no wide exploitation

medium for Bebe Daniels In her re-

cent address from WNYC, the Mu-
nicipal broadcasting station. Fol-

lowing her talk, her autographed
'photograph was offered to the first

50 responses by mall. The replies

totaled but 16 over a period of three

days.
The antl-Hylan newspapers are

not giving WNYC a tumble, which

may account for the city station

not making any firm Impression.

The anti - administration dallies

from the start charpcd the station

was another pro-Hylan propaganda

medium.

Negotiations are pending between

the Bowman chain of hotels over the

country and the Standard Radio

Corporation of Worcester, Mass., for

the installation of radio wts In

every room of their hotel system.

Contracts have been signed for the

installation of individual radio seta

in the Biltmore, New York, and so

far 160 auites have been fitted up.

Work on the Individual rooms is

now proceeding.

It is said the ^Itmore, New York,

deal Involves about $20,000, but that

negotiations for an installation over

the entire chain will take nearly

$2,000,000, and that the matter has

been favorably received by the

"board of directors. The first set to

be installed here went into the suite

of J. Ogden Armour.
The other hotels in the Bowman

chain Include the Belmont, New
York, the Commodore, Westches-
ter-Biltmore, and Anson'.a, all here,

and the Los Ai.geles Biltmore. the

Providence Biltmore, the Seville in

Havana, the Ormond in Florida, and

the Griswold at New London, Conn.

This marks the introduction of

radio into the Individual hotel room
by any chain, and in p.":ditlon to

the Bowman chain, other series of

hotels are taking up the matter.

A New York angle is that the

visitors to the city who contribute

largely to the town's theatrical

support, will be given free enter-

tainment during the evening, which

may have Us effect on the box

offlce on the big broadcasting

nights and during Inclement

weather.
The Drake In Chicago now rents

sets on call to Its guests at 50 rents

daily and $5 weekly, but the room
installation is temporary.

Victor's Final Concert
The seventh and last of the serlee

of experiment radio concerts pre-

sented by the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Co. artists In co-operation

with the American Telephone A
Telegraph Co. through WBAF and
12 allied stations in relay, will have
Relnald Werrenrath, baritone, mak-
ing his radio debut March 3C (to-
morrow night).

With Werrenrath, the Shannon
Quartet and the Victor Concert Or-
chestra under the baton of Joseph
Pasternack, chief mu&lcal director
of the Victor Co., will perform. The
quartet is composed of Lewis James,
Frnnklyn Baur, Elliott Shaw and
Wilfred Glenn, each an exclusive
Victor soloist when not singing in
harmony.

10,000,000 RADIOS IN 1930
Washington, March 24.

It Is estimated that there will be
ten million radio sets in use in the
United States In 1930. A statistical

survey of the industry since its be-
ginning, five years ago, brings forth
the prediction that there will be
expended by the American people
In 1925 for radio apparatus In ex-
cess of $450,000,000, as against the
$2,000,000 spent In 1920, and the
$345,000,000 spent last year.

The tendency is seen to be load-

ing to purchase of complete sets

whereas In the past the greater ma-
jority of sets were assembled.

Radio AdYertisersu.Co$t

(Continued from page 40)

free use of Its studio one hour a
week to any of the picture studios
wanting to broadcast and use their
stars.

other Coaet Advertiset's
Among some of the advertisers on

KNX are: Atwater Kent Radio
Company: J. C. Casey, physiothera*
pist; Germain Seed Company; Ric«
field Oil Company; Beverly Ridge
Company: Eaatem Outfitting Com-
pany; Beverly Hills Nurseries;
Minerlava; Hasen J. Titus Fruit
Cake Company; R. C. Durant; Yel-
low Cab Company; Lithewalter a
Gough; B. F. Goodrich (tire) Com-
pany; Myer Biegel A Company;
Independent Furniture Company;
D^. T. Floyd Brown, plaatic surgeon;
Security Trust and Savings Bank;
Clear Lake Beaoh Company.
On the list that pay for aervic*

through the "Times" aUtion. KHJ,
are Pacific Statea Blectric Company;
Otis Art Institute; Ray F. Chesley
(agent for Ford automobiles); Sante
Fe Railroad; Western Aiito Supply
Company; Los Angeles Soap Com-
pany; Martin Music Coripany; El
Bncanto apartmenta.

More Cash Psysrs
For Station KFI the cash payers

are: Standard Oil Company; Metro-
politan Theatre, picture house; Owl
Drug Company: Walter M. Murphy
Motors Company; Packard automo-
bile; Nick Harris detective agency;
Goodwin -KlInger-McKay Insurance
Company.
For the KFI station there Is an

arrangement whereby the Los An-
geles "Examiner and Herald" pays
a certain amount, around $S00 a
night, and In turn makes the charge
to advertisers whoae names cannot
be learned at this time.

SCALE CO. HOW OH RADIO
The Fairbanks (Scale) Co. band

Rill Hoon start from WHN as a
Ffi^ular "advcrtlsint;" feature for the
.sc.ile (Inn.

London, March 24.

Radio in England is entirely con--'

trolled by the British Broadcasting
Company. It has a monopoly for all

broadcasting and controls all of the
radio stations. There are about alz
of the latter.

Acting as the agency for the col-
lection of the license fees is he Post
Oflflce. Every receiving »et must
obtain a licenae through the Post
Ofllce, which receives 25 per cent,
of the fee for collecting it.

This monopoly will continue until

next year. Agitation has been com-
menced by "The Daily Express" for

the formation of a broadcasting
union to dissipate tlie British Com-
pany's mono;»oly.

In this situation, there is no ad-
vertiKlng matter of moment going
over the English radio and no com-
mercial advertising, aa the con-
trolled mfatlons are maintained at •
grtal profit through the license fe«a.
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NEW BUSINESS

BY NEW CIRCUIT

Naf1 Attractions Creating

Business in Ballrooms

The National Attraction* of New
Toi*. Inc.. which la fathering the

new "ballroom circuit" la creating

« new bualneaa. The wide acope of

Ita enterprise when It starta operat-

ing will be natlonaL The lining

up of a chain of dance placea «8

the National Attraotlona hope to

operate them will create a new form
of entertainment in America.

It. 6. Beck, the successful ball-

ropm operator of the Euclid Gar-
dens. Cleveland, the East Market
Gardens, Akron, with a new place
nearing completion In Cleveland,

baa found that he can attract

family people to his ballrooms by
judicious application of showman-
ship.
Beck books extra attractions like

"Miss America" and the like and
attracts new people to a dance
place. They sit around and Anally
try a dance or two and before they
know it they come back for more.
The new ballroom circuit will

have theatrical house managers in

charge of the various new links In
their chain. Publicity experts will

plug the idea on the order of Co-
lumbia burlesque that the dance

Pak like Isham JoDes

The special honor accorded

Isham Jones this week through
the medium of display adver-

tising in Variety la an idea of

how strong the CtUcago band-
master is with his pals.

On Mr. Jones' advent into

New York and Broadway (at

the Rue de la Palx), the muaio
publishers, who. are fortunate

In having some of Jones' crack

tunes in their catalog, are giv-

ing each a big aend-oCC.

Milton Weil, Jones' particu-

lar pal and partner (in the

Milton Well Muaic Co.), went
them one better, doubling up
with a two- page flash. The
Brunswick, Conn Band Instru-

ment Co. and another Kahn
(Gus) (who writes most of

the wo{;a^ to Jones' melodies)

also Join in this unique ex-

pression of good-fellowship

and well-wishing through the

medium of Variety.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

hall Is a source for pleasurable en-
tertainment for the entire family.

The circuit starts functioning
May $0 and it is part of the gen-
eral scheme not to have the ball-

room'K attractions broadcast unless

the bands and other artists are re-

imbursed for their aervicea.

DELCAJKPILL
J. Milton Delcanvp. general man-

ager of the Ampico concern la

seriously 111 at Loomla* Sanitarium.
Liberty, N. Y.

With the engagement of Ishaol Jones and his band at the Rue de la

Palx. New York, came eaat a atory of Isham and golf. Mr. Jones was In-

duced te Join a Chicago country golf club, composed entirely of Jews.

He was the only Chrtatlaa member. Shortly after the club held its an-

nual tournament for money jtrUea and Isham copped first with $2,360

cash for hia aharo. ^ ^ , w
It struck Mr. Jones that was about all he could expect of that club

and with several offers for his negotiable membership, decided to sell that

when the bids -eached $2,600. Isham had calculated that cleaning up

around $6,000 in a Jewish club wasn't Uo bad for a guy from Saginaw.

Milton Weil heard about it and got to Isham Just in time. Milt told the

sax handler to hold off a whUe and let the golf club members get over

their diaappointmenL Isham is holding oflC for a while.

An odd epiaodo occurred Saturday night at a smart sup[^er dub in

New Tork. where a musical comedy actress was "Introduced" to her

own husband, an orchestra leader at another high class cafe. The wife,

having gotten through early, was with a party a't the cafe and was
getting plenty of the "ruah'- act from a nmle dancer. The latter was
very insistent, and she was having a little fun and stalling. Eventually,

her band leader-husland. having gotten through comparatively early at

his own place. bree*ed in and was "introduced" by a third party.

Whereupon, he greeted her w.th the usual kiss, which literally floored

the dancer, who fell back over hia chair in mock surprise.

It waa all later explained to him. and he's kicking himself yet for

doing the rush so strenuously.

The colleges and frats are all wise to the gag of a "name" band
leader "presentirtg" an orchestra. The schools have been stung too

often by inferior combinations sent for the special occasions and are

leery of anything but the originals performing. The use of the "name"
Is usually charged for almost as much as the leader and his own com-
bination in person. The "name" is naturally counted on for a draw,
but the poor music has proved too damaging all told.

Another subterfugre the orchestra leaders who also engage in band
bookings, have gotten away with, but to which the colleges are also
' hep," Is the personal appearance by the leader with an inferior "club"

orchestra while the original performs elsewhere, but under somebody
else's direction.

TEIST NIGHT
'

GETS BUSINESS

75 Minutes of "Clean
Scings" in Theatre

Excellent propaganda for the typs'
of song Leo Feist. Inc., publishes^
rwas staged Saturday night ati
Keith's Hamilton, New York, whenf
Leo Feist Night was featured In th«
electric lights aa the extra attrac*
tion.tf The Feist songwrltlng corps-
plugged the fact primarily that I

Felit songs were clean songs. Th»5
act ran 76 minutes.
Manager McCoy, of the Hamilton,—

attests the stunt was a business*
getter, since the Saturday night
business at this house has been off.

It was capacity with the Feist boys.}
Friday night the same idea will

be repeated at the Regent.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

I ROY FOX
and hu Orcheatrft-

Now Pastured at ths

Cafe Lafayette

LOS ANGELES

TED HENgElT
and his Orcfaeatra

LEIQHTON'S CAFETERIA
|tV a. BTCsawsjr, liO* ftwsales M
f VIRGINIA HOTEL

LONG BEACH

KENNETH MORSE
FRIAR'S INN ORCHESTRA

"That's That"
1043 W. Sixth Street

LOS ANGELES

GLEN OSWALD'S

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

Playing Daily at the

. 5 Boos Bros. Cafeterias
also

The Playhouse Orchestra

Contracting Special Dance
Orchestras

LOS ANGELES

Victor Recording Orchestra
Playing Cinderella Roof

DOUBLING THEATRES
LOS ANGELES

Con Conrad was much disappointed over the flop of "The Comic Sup-
plement" as he was counting on the royalties, having figured in the

writing of the score. In need of ready cash he applied for a $2,600

loan in a Times sqw^e bank. The cashier excused himself and came
back with word the president wanted to see him. Conrad was ushered
in when the bank head inquired if he was the well known song com-
poser. It looked eaey and Con readily admitted he was.
"WeU," said the bank president, 'I've written a great lyric I'd like

you to put a tune to." That ended the Interview.

Conrad didn't make the touch.

SAM LANIN
AND ORCHESTRA

ROSELAND
Seventh Year on Broadwsy

A "NURMI" RUN

ART KAHN
and his

Columbia Recording
Orchestra

Third ConMcntlT* S«aaoa

SENATE, CHICAGO

JELPEDESKYANDHIS
ONTMARTE ORCHESTRA
lOVIELAND FAVORITE^

BROADCASTINO NiaHTI.T, KTWB

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

The Commtuiders under Irving Aarons.on's direction 'will hereafter be
known as Irving Aaronson and His Commanders. It was both Elsie

Janis fuid August Janssen's suggestion that Aaronson feature his name
above the Commanders' name, in addition to similar arguments by his
friends, bet not until the "Puzzles" star and the Hof-Brau .manage-
ment suggested It did Aaronson comply. Aaronson's Commanders will

shortly start a recording arrangement with a company, negotiations
for excluslrs services bsln^ still pending.

Tlie speed with which the songwrltlng boys work was evidenced last

wesk when the day following the disastrous midwest tornado, a couple
of ths tunesmiths wers peddling a "Tornado Blues" around tin pan
alley. The publishei-s are wondering why nobody hatched a "Palm Beach
Blues'* as a couplet in view of the Florida fire disaster, which is of
eaual national importance.

FISHER'S DEBTS
The schedules in bankruptcy of;

Fred" Fisher. Inc.. were filed In the

'

U. S. District Court Monday. ThAyJ
disclose debts of $66,037.06 and as-
sets of 13,823.17. Of the liabilities, i

the biggest item is for $34,326.61^
advanced by Fred Fisher personally, i

aa president of the corpomtion, toj
the t>ankrupt. Fred Smith, another j

officer of Fisher, Inc., advanced |5,-
]

000 to the corporation.
Of the other creditors, Robert

Teller Sons & Dorner, music print-
ers, have $6,532.68 due them; Julian
T. Abeles, 140 West 42d street, the
bankrupt's lawyer, $2,855.50 for|
services; the 224 West 46th Street
Corporation, $9,250 on a lease for
the building occupied by Fisher,
Inc.; Louis Katzman, the arranger, ><

$273.»S for royalties: John Mc-i
Cormack, $382.74 for royalties, as^
well as other lesser royalty clalma I

The assets are valued as follows:
^

stock, $500; fixtures, $500; catalog,*^

$250; prospective royalties, $750; °i

stamps on hand, $44.93.

The humidity of a popular supper club Is so great that the musicians
complain they have lost weight.

BEN POLLACK
and ORCHESTRA
Venice Ball Room

Venice, Cal.
(for s long time to come)

ACE, BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginian*

MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT
Broadway and 51st St., New York
EzeloBlve MenasMiicnt Joseph Trtetxmam

IRVING AARONSON

Harry Hyatt KUled
liOS Angeles, March 24.

Harry Hyatt, 26. formerly orches-
tra leader of the Hyatt-Mltz outfit

in Chicago, was killed Instantly Fri-

day when a freight train struck his

car a* it was crossing the tracks at

Monrovia.
Hyatt was a veteranyof the World

War and is survived by his parents

and a sister. Funeral services were
held here yesterday.

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists

New PIsying Cinderells Ballroom
4Sth street end BroadwaT-, New York

TOMMT MOBTON, Manas^r
riiADe BIclunond BIU 8479. SterlUts S««6

DAVE HARMAN
AMD ORCHESTRA

New Playing Cinderells Ballroom

ON Tova :'r'- \
^. -'

WUIIaouiiMH. Pa.<

and his Commanders
Elsie Janis' "Puzzles of 1925"

Fulton Theatre, New York
HOF-BRAU HAlrS

53d St. snd Broadway, New York

The Original Memphis 5

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

MAL HALLETT

il
DAI4CREG0RT1

Gnrstal Palace Orchestra

xolusivs Victor Record Artists

y. JtoK J*ck

snd his

Versatile Entertaining Band

Arcadia Ballroom
Broadway at i3r4 St., NeVD: Vork

DAN
-rn"

RUSSO and FIORITO
ORIOLE ORCHESTRA

Edsrwater BMM'h Hotel
Offlce Room 202

Nelaon Bros. Bids-

Broadwsy & Devon, Chicsgo

.... V>«if«if«, IVs«J»J»J* ArtMM .

.

RADIO BAND REOROAHKEB
St. John. N. B.. March 24.

Reorganisation of the* Rainbow
Melody Boys, an orchestra that has
supplied the closing numbers on
the programs broadcasted from
CNRA, Moncton, N. B.. has hwn
efCected. Joe Murphy, who was
business manager of the orchestra,

has taken yull direction of the

gjroupi succeeding Joe Mazzeoi, or-

ganizer and nader since the forma-
tion of the orchestra.
Mazzeo will organize and direct

an orchestra for a new all-year ho-

tel to be opened in St. John, K. B.,

the latter part of May.
A broadcasting station is also

likely to l>e established at the Ho-
tel Admiral Beatty. The name of

the Rainbow Melody Boys has been
changed to that of the C. N. R.
Broadcasting Orchestra.

WEIL'S STAEF SHIFTS
Chicago, March 24.

Mark Morris, formerly in charge
of the LiOs Angeles ofllce for the

Milton Weil Muslo Co., has been
apipotnted manager; of the Chicago
offlce, -with Harry ^ume replacing

Morris on tlu Coast

Conn's Huge Sax.
The largest saxophone ever made

waa erected on the 47th street side
of the Strand theatre building
Thursday. The sign is a reproduc-
tion of a Conn saxophone and la In

front of the Conn Co.'s place.

It is 22 feet high, with the bell

four feet in diameter. The entire
sign, consisting of the saxophone
and the words, "Conn" and "Mu-
sical Instruments," measures 42 feet

high and is eight feet wide, reach-
ing from the first floor to the roof

of the building.

A 15 -piece saxophone orchestra
of Conn employees entertained the
crowd that gathered. The sign was
paraded around Times" Square be-
fore It was erected.

City of Ideas
Sioux City, la., March 24.

It costs money to hire dance or«
chestras, so the police department
officials, accustomed to having prl8«

oners sweep the floors, have worked
out a new plan which, undoubtedly,
will save the Police Athletic asso*
elation money.

It is said Jazz musician? who Tio«

late the law in the future may bs
lodged in the city jaU and pressed

into service to furnish the waiUnff.

etrains of music for the regular

Tuesday evening dances in ths

police gymnasium.

HARVARD HAN'S MUSIC TALK
Dorchester, Mass., March 2t.

Elliott Norton, Variety's local cor-

respondent. Is branching out as a
public speaker and lecturer and is

augmenting his newspaper work by
a limited lecture tour.

Norton, who is still a Harvard
undergraduate, talked on "American
Popular Music," last week, under
the auspices of the Women's Club
of Medford, Mass.

LEADER OWES WIFE
Rochester, N. Y., March 24.

Move to punish Fred Damon, or-

chestra leader, for contempt of

court because he failed to pay ar«

rears in alimony to his wife, Mat*
garet Damon, has been made W
Charles B. Bechtold, attorney fof

the wife.
According to Bechtold, Damoa"

faces a Jail sentence unless he pays

up $420 back alimony. Damon U
unable to pay hia alimony of |H
a week because he is reorganizing

his musical business, according ts

Leo McCarthy, Damon's attorney.

KATZMAN'S BAND IN SHOW
Louis Katzman's Ambassador"^

Orchestra, Vocalion recording art*

ists, will be the featured band at-

traction In the L. Lawrence Weber-
j

William B. Frledlander production,

"Mercenary Mary," slated for the

Longacre, New York, April 4.

The veteran arranger is scoring

the show and Katzman may also

conduct his orchestra the opening

week, but not thereafter. «

SELVIN'S EIGHT NAMES
A new recording name on the

Columbia disks will be Robert Ben-
jamin and his orchestra. The band
Is really Ben Selvln's combination,

the pseudonym being derived from
the Selvin family's young hopeful.

Selvin now has eight different

"names" on various disk labels.

, GOLDMAN WITH WEIL
Mack Goldman marks his return

to the music business as band and
orchestra manager for Milton Well
Musie Co. Ooldman was in the

radio manafacturlng 11ns for a

CAL. OIRLS COMING EAST
The Schuster Sisters' California

orchestra is working eastward for

vaudeville bookings or cabaret
dates.
Last week the girls played in Pe-

oria. III., being a musical feature I
best

«e ihe :x«i«»oa nsoutnoitr :::::: ii:mt9.t<$,:

GENE JAMES IN BOSTON j

San Francisco, March .

Gene James and his orchestra

have opened at the Palace Hotel

here on an indefinite contract. They

are from Los Angeles (Mike Ly-

man's Rendezvous Cafe) and in-

cludes Herman Feltcorn, trum-

peter, Vecently of Boston.
They are broadcasting nightly

at 10 p. m. from station KPQ.

Carroll Martin With Orioles

Chicago. March 24-

Carroll Martin, former trombone

player for Isham Jones, has con-

nected with Dan Russo and Teo

Florlto's Oriole Orchestra.

Martin is considered one of tn^

slide Instrument players ir
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I wish you as much, suc-

cess in New York as you

have enJQyed in Chicago

**."

«

^

GUS KAHN
> \

• ^,
f

'%AH" RAMO EVENING
(Continued from pac* 41)

tuff in alternation and clicking
consistently.
Gene Fosdlelc'a amart orchestra

from WJZ, M&l H&llett from
WGB3, Ben Bernle'a Hotel Roose-
velt combination via WEAF. Ben-
nle Kmeger's brilliant work from
WHN and George Olsen's amart

•nak

and claasy dajnce music from the
Club Moritz, also from tlte same
station, were other outstanding in-
strumental contributions.

In aequence the Cushm^n Sere-
nadera and their style of radio ea-
tertianment will inspire favorable
reaction to the otherwise whole-
some Cushman bread. Somebody
should take this WEAF feature In
hand and inject a little of paprika.

•Their |SOO-an-hour tariff might
then become wortlK tt.

The Wanamaker organ recital
from WJY and WQT was in keep-
ing with the Radio Corp.'a con-
servative idea of radio entertain-
ment. WJ3S. the alater broadcast
central operating on « different
wave length, had the "stewed
prunes" number, a Wall Street re-
view arid a New l^ork Univeraity.

JIsham Jones Uses Conns
This premier saxophonist and all the mem-
bers of his famous orchestra, long a feature
at the Collefire Inn. Chicafifo, and now en-
g:afi:ed at the Cafe de la Paix in New York,
now use and have always used Conn instru-

ments.

**We know Conn's to he tuprmtnm in every
quality the high cla*» artiet requiree—bril-
liant tone, easy blowing. Triable action,

and perfect scale,** says Jones.

Imitated Everywhere—
—Duplicated Nowhere

The world's leading artists use Conns. When you buy a Conn you get the
best. The biggest hits in vaudeville, use Conns, why not youT

Conn 1>ranches and agencies in all cities are a great convenience to trnveling
orgaiii;;atioiis.

Send for Catalogs and Details

No obligation involved

C. G. CONN, Ltd., 389 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

t^ 8 7 8 — C ON N ' G 6 L D E N A N N I V E R S A R Y — 1 9 2 5
Miff </ * >! t i ^^ h A ' A .1 . >t I , ti i , >^ /j .) , 'I ^

radio lecture on foreign- trade In
sequence, which, ts a good idea of
dull routine. '

Joseph Pavloft, baritone, fol-
lowed with a concert program that
was fair. Dr. W. Reid Blair's
"Feeding Wild Aninutls" was an-
other blah. Maybe in time the
broadcasters will wake up to the
fact the fans don't care for talka
when music is in competition. A
violin recital revived WJZ, and
Major White's fight description^
ralaed the average considerably, al-
though the prunes and the finance
were then far in adv&nce.
From WHN Will Oakland was

telling 'em that the Chateau Shan-
ley floor show was about to start
and that there wit« yet time to hop
into a cab and make the place.

Mad* Traveling Interesting

George Elliott Cooley, talking in
the interests of an auto touring
series, proved how interesting such
an address can be made. The
travelog as pictured by the gifted
apeaker grips despite one's self.
Mr. Cooley was guiding us through
New Orleans. The spirit of the
carnival holds forth. ShoutB and
laughter are Ingeniously worked
into the background and occasion-
ally there are lapses for band in-
terludes. . •
Bert Dixon and Billy Baskette

were song plugging from WHN,
and WNYC had the Poly . Prep
School plugging Itself. This sta-
tion comes through like a dlshpan.
WEAF had its hour by the At-

water Kent Entertainers. The
programr was Russian in musical
character, and a question «lf popu-
larly appealing, therefore.
WHN got in a plug for Loew'a

State and the Siamese Twins,
which were promised to broadcast
Tuesday night. The dinner to En-
rlght followed and held forth from
9 to a little past mldjnight and
overruled several other programed
features. The night concluded with
Bennle Krueger's music from the
Parody Club, followed by N. T. G.
announcing from the Club Moritz,
where George Olsen's unusual
dance music was transmitted via
the ether in beautiful fashion. It
was the night of I^ovey Lee and
Peppy de Albros de^mt as a dance
team at the Moritz. Olsen played
a half-hour medley of dance music,
not stopping for title announce-
ments. He comes through brightly,
all the color and brilliance of his
soft t<eeds and muted brass regis-
tering with full effect.

Piccadilly's Program
WEAF had the Chicago Opera

Co. baritone, Joseph Scltwartz,
making his radio debut impressive-
ly. WOBS had Merle Johnston,
saxophonist, and Lew Cobey,

ia A .daligkttul. combina-,

tion program from the PiccadiUl!
studio. The Piccadilly theatre aa*
nouncer did a little concentrate!
plugging on his own. Fradkitn
band and the picture were the re«
cipients of the oral bouquet.
The "home Ulent" hour froig

WEAF by the studio's staff pre-
ceded Lopex's hour of dance musi«
but the band leader (because of hll

vaudeville contracts) waa off tbi
air, with Ben Bernie subbing;
Bernie is worthily a radio favoritft
He arranges his stuff nicely, aiH
nouoces well and delivers hand^
somely. He did a medley of curreal
production hits and then came bacK
with a medley of yesterday soaf
hits, including "Whispering," "Al«
lah's Hoiraay," "Avalon," "Jap*<
nese Sandman," etc.

All in all. the evening was t
"stiff." Ahel^

Marl

Broadcasting From Hqi
A bronze portrait will be present^

ed to Gen. John J. Pershing by tkl

American Legion at the New V
Hippodrome May 10, when an
tertainment, inoluding sj
tableau and patriotic stage pic
in addition to the testimonial
formance which will start at
at'nlght.
The Keith-Albee ban on bro;

casting will be raised for the I

eflt of the American Legion and
occasion. Among the bands pr
Ising to appear wIN be the M
Band; Keith's Boys' Band, and
slbly Sousa's.
Harry Askin, manager of 3l-^

PhiUIp Sousa's Band, accepted tli

invitation on condition the mlcr»«

phone would be silent while tW
Sousa organization was plavlnl

This will be done by the minag«<
ment
The testimonin! will be held -

the anniversary of General perifc

ing taking command of the .\. E.

overseas.

WHITEMAN ON BROADCASTDK
Des Moines, Marrh 24,

During Ills two concerts at

Berchel Sunday, both to capacity

Paul Whiteman dellvdrod an OP*
ion on artists who bro.uli^.i-t "^'^

out pay over tho radio.

"Radio may be fine for the listi

ers-ln, but artists who contribi

their services should be paU".," '*

Mr. Whiteman.
,

"Artists who broad' ast f^r t

publicity they believe it worth afl

'saps,' and must be crary for tn*
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New YORK'S Welcome

Isham Jones

of

CHICAGO

,*• \.*5

Read what these prominent

Broadwayites say of

:\:- Brunswick's

King of the Dance '

» !

Ml

1 J

,-> •-:

'«VC., *'-*
-t'i* '^ -.'y ''' * • '' ^ •'

,'• 'V :^.f.

Isham Jones and his

Orchestra appearing

every night at the

CafeRuedelaPaix
247 West 54th Street
Phone for reservations.

/

Isham Jones and his Orchestra are marvelous.
3ucb delicious music makes the world happy/'

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE.

''Isham Jones and the great fire are the two
tlungs that made Chicago famous.''^^ JOLSON.

'^he Chauve Souris of popular orchestras!'*
• u- t... - .-jv'..**' ' ^>.•v'' BALISPP*

' ^'Congratulations I Jones and Orchestra all they
said it was." MORRIS GEST.

''His music reminds me of a mountain top on a
spring morning." / : BENNY LEONARD.
"Never heard better music in my life."

;^ PHILIP PAYNE, Managing Editor, Daily News.
''}'' "Music that makes you forget you ever had a

••

^^"T^* WARD MOOREHOUSB, Herald-tribune.

:/

a

«<
Isham Jones is my musical hero."

1 .TM '*
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG. ^

«<

'..• 1

1

YOU can hear the incom-

parable Isham Jones'

Orchestra at the Cafe Rue
de la Paix (54th Street) any

night Or inyourown Aome,
as recorded exclusively by

Brunswick, any time. Your

nearest Brunswick dealer

will gladly play Isham Jones'

Brunswick records for you.

«

I

Isham Jones and his band have my vote. They
\

are the best/'
GEORGE GERHARD, Evening World.

"Everyone will want to see and hear the Jones
Band." •

SIME SILVERMAN, Variety.
(iRxc^ -.die. They are artists/.

. LEE SHUBERT.

"-rhc Sign of3iusical "Prestige

I .. ( JPHONOGRAPHS • RECORDS • RADIOLAS
iaai^
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DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER?

« u •
AND HIS

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA
NOW FEATURING THESE SENSATIONAL SONG HITS AT THE

RUE DE LA PAIX CAFE, NEW YORK

THIS IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL TUNE IN YEARS

LADY NILE'
By ISHAM JONES and GUS KAHN

THE OUTSTANDING WALTZ MELODY OF THE SEASON

AT THE END OFAWINDING LANE'
Bv ISHAM JONES and GUS KAHN

SURPASSES ANY OF THE PREVIOUS CRY NUMBERS

If I Ever Cry Youil Never Know'
By SYLVIA CLARK. BOBBY and EDDIE KUHN

A CORKING NUMBER WITH NUMEROUS EXTRA CATCH LINES

INSUFFICIENT SWEETIE'
By ISHAM JONES and GILBERT WELI.S

COHAN'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE 119 NO. CLARK ST., CHICAGO
MARK MORRIS, Mgr.

DOA^T FORGET TO VISIT OUR NEW YORK OFFICES

LOU FORDAN and EDDIE LEWIS, Mgrs. 1587 BROADWAY

BOSTON
BOB HARDING

20 Benedict Street

BRANCH OFFICES

DETROIT
JOE DRAKE

Frontenac Hotel

LOS ANGELES
HARRY HUME

Continental Hotel

DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGER? DANGEJl? .DANGER? DANGER? S

..i-r.;-.. -. -.
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The Dance
Hit Of The
Nation/

Hit Of The
Nation/

"fouCa/ilGoWron^,

WithA«yF£]STSon^

u

lyric by
GUS KAHN

m jABTIST'S COPY I

ril See You In My Dreams y*
it '.':'

Moderato

(R.X Trot So«g). . ; ^^:„„^fc,''
ISHAM JONBS

'Miuf'^^JjL.mm
^fW^^'^*4mf

£ ^£ ^
Tho^ th» days are . long)

[ In the drear-7 ^ ffraji

iVi-li^ht sings a
or an - oth- er

ikf^uM m

day,
Of the hap -pi

-

Yoani M far ft- .

i^^ ^ i r^TTTfif
"

'^ •'I '''tfl^
'

neca -thai vaed to be, _
Tvay and fll be bine;

f
' I'M V I

Soon my eyes will cloae,
StiU I hope and- pri^,

2
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TWO CABARETS

INNEWORLEANS

"BEAF CASES

Affidavits in Little Club
* Matter Held Back

Too Long

New Orleans, March 24.

Judge Be%ttle, In the Federal

court yeaterdax, rejected the evi-

dence ot the proeecutlng attorney
on a liquor selling charge against
the Lattle Clu band dUrmiased the
complaint.

It was the second of two liquor

oases to fall down the same day.

In the other a waiter at the Tran-
cheikas was acquitted after a jury

trial, charged with possession.

In the Little Club natter the

court stated that, according to the

•IBdavits of the agent for the Gov-
ernment, the charge had been pre-
ferred some time after the alleged

sale had occurred in the cafe. It

did not appear to strike the court
in a favorable manner. ~^

. Before the same Justice were ar-
raigned for trial the proprietor and
a waiter of the Tranclienas. They
were Jointly charged wit^ posses-
sion and sale of liquor. Attorney
for the defense moved to dismiss
on the ground both could not be

Tone, Power
and Brilliancy

mm t lUDwiG
1C11 N. Lincoln St., Chioago, IH.

Jointly tried as the evidence char^i
the proprietor only with iMssession.
Judge Beattie directed the dis-

trict attorney to pick his spot. He
chose the waiter and the Jury ac-
quitted him.

"SAWDUSr-AT LAST.

A class "sawdust" place has

opened in the Times square sectjon.

Everything else in the cal>aret and

night club line in the Broadway

district is of the glitter and crass

kind with high coveur charge among
^her higher charges.

The Stage Door is at 110 West
66th street, operated by Jerry

Hitchcock, Solly Vlolinsky, Billy

Rose and Frisco. It's up one flight,

nicely furnished, t>at not gaudily,

and j>ermittlng the diners tq see the

original bricks on the side walls.

It seats around 125.

A fair sized dance floor with a
small tut capable orchestra allows

of dancing, and also a show, headed
by Frisco in his various styles of

dancing besides talking and kidding.

Vlolinsky, Billy Lewis and Jenny
Hatch are other entertainers.

No formal opening has yet oc-

curred. The Stage Door has
been open but about two weeks. It

is rapidly becoming popular, with
show people for its intimacy and
friendliness, minus "the dog," be-
sides the popularity of its three

proprietors.

DOTJBI£ CELEBRATION
A double dinner party was cele-

brated Monday night at the new
Janssen Hof-Brau Haus when Au-
gust Janssen. 8r., was the guest of
honor at k welcome home i:ecep-

tlon. The restaurateur returned on
the "Duilio" Sunday after an ex-
tended stay in Genoa. His son, Au-
gust Janssen, Jr., is in active
charge of his father's affairs.

Irving Aaronton, the orchestra
leader at the Hof-Brau,, also cele-
brated his 10th anniversary as a
bandmaster by acting as host to the
chorus and principals of Elsie Janis'
"Puzzles of 1925." Aaronson's Com-
manders are also In the show, and
at the Hof-Brau. He presented
each with autographed ukuleles as
souvenirs.

In Miami
.Grace ICay White and Ralph Won-
ders are at the Hollywood Golf and
Covitry Club. Miami, F'a., where
Ernie Yousg's "Rainbow Girls" are
the special attraction. Miss White
and Wonders are "society dancers."
Arnold Johnson's orchestra Is the
musical card. .^

KLAN INKIS nSEtf

IN RpADHOUSE RAID

No Liquor Found, but Injunc-

tion to Be Pressed

Davenport, la.. March S4.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kettnich,

who operated ^Terrace Gardens, a

downtown cabaret' and this week

opened the new Unwood Inn, a

roadhouse, at a cost of $10,000, hare
been held under |S00 bonds to the

Grand Jury on a charge of oj>erat-

ing a public nuisance as the result

of raids conducted by Sheriff George
Martin, a county trafBe officer, and
members of their squad the open-

ing nights. At the preUmlnary
hearing, the sheriff testified that

he saw no drinklns in the inn, nor

was there any evidence that patrons

of the place were imbibing, although

the' ofllcers claimed that many of

them were intoxicated. No charges

tha't the proprietors had liquor In

their possession or were selling It

were made, but the puSlIc nuisance
charge was carried to the Grand
J)vy and . threats ot injunction

a^Onst the property were made.
The raid. It is claimed,^ was in-

spired by the local Klan leaders,

who are said to have Martin under
their domination. The sheriff,

elected last fall on the -Republican

ticket, which was wurrled -through

in a landslide, is saul to have been
an avowed Klan candidate and the

action against the Kettnichs and
the roadhouse Is the first demon-
stration of the Klan's participation

Ih local affairs.

Roadhouses heretofore have been
operated without any interference,

except periodic Blf^eral raids, which
have resulted in arrests of some
patrons for possession of liquor, but
no charges against the owners.
Victor Meyer, owner of the prop-

erty, has been made a defendant 1^

the action. .
-:,..

Oppositien iri Pelham )

The new Marigold Oardebs on the
Pelham Heath road, N. T, which
Harry Susskind #111 operate, has
the WoodmahstetTldn In the same
territory, worried not a little. The
latter Is readying itse.f to book ex-
tra attractions In addition to Ben
Selvln's orchestra to offset the
MarigoH which opens early In

April. The new roadhouse Is sit-

uated directly across the road from
the Pelham Heath Inn. also under
Susskind's direction, which may
create one place being opposition
for the other. At Jockers and or-
chestra hAve been ^Mraced for the
Marigold. • Ht f:;i>..»." .

.,U „:.;Y

<• V

AN ORCHESTRA TRIUMPH IN NEW YORK

iSHAM JONES :
At BROADWAY'S NEWEST and SMARTEST CAFE

RUE DE LA PAIX
•• With Musical Comedy's Favorite Songstress^'

JANE GREEN S
All Arranged and Booked Solely by ^' ^

LOUIS SHURR
And the Entire Rue De La Paix Revae ...
(Conceived and Staged by Mr. Lew Leslie)

Booked by .
-; '\

.

LOUIS SHURR
Also Placed at College Inn, Sherman Hotel, Chicago

VINCENT ROSE AND ORCHESTRA
; :i.r. , To Succeed ISHAM JONES ,,. .. ., •. %,,,

LOUIS SHURR—/nswres Success
ROMAX BUILDING NEW YORK

Coiiiiipo^s Divofced Wife

Again in Divorce Action
lios Angeles, March S4.

Vletorta Vlllano, divorced' wife of
the late Jim Colosimo, has filed

suit In the Superior Court here tor

divorce from her second hysband.
Tony Vlllano. Cruelt^r Is charged,
't'hey were married three montlis
after the death of Colosimo.
Following the outcome of her

divorce action. Mrs Vlllano Will go
to Chicago to oi>en a contest for a
portion -of the Closimo estate, te
which she alleges I>ale Winter, now
the wife of Henry DufCey, claims
title.

Chiiiese ItetaEation
A story of business retaliation ts

behind the proposal by a Chinese
syndicate, acting through Joseph
P. Day. the realty broker, which of-

fered to pay 1600,000 to John J.

Faggen for his,site now operated by
Faggen as the Rdsemont ballroom
in Brooklyn, N. Y. The dance hall

proposition is the provert>lal "gold
mine" for the Faggen intereetd but
the Chinese restaurateurs are
anxious to obtain the site in order
to buck the King's Restaurant, also
on the same street, and one of the
largest, If not the largest, chop suey
parlor In Greater New York.
The King's Restaurant Co. Is the

syndicate which has taken over the
old Moulin Rouge for f . Chinese
enterprise underneath cthe Palais
D'Or (formerly Palais Royal) In
New York and It Is the latter syn-
dicate which wants to retaliate by
opening an elaborate chink joint
on the site of Rosemont and thrust
itself into competition with the King
people in Brooklyn.
The Rosemont is a highly suc-

cessful ^ance-hair enterprise "and
will shortly start alterations ajid in-
terior decorating representing an
outlay of 130,000.

HEIL MORET-W. B. A 8. SUIT
Charles N. Daniels, professionally

Netl Moret. song composer, came
into New York for the opening of
his trial against Waterson, Berlin^
Snyder Co. for alleged copyright In-
fringement. Trial s'tarted Monday
and was bound over for another
week.
Daniels, who was under contract

to write for the W.. B.' A S. firm,
alleges that a song of his, "Secrets"
(lyric by Louis Weslyn) had its

melody lifted for the musical set-
ting of "Make Believe," by Benny
.Davis and Jack SblUcret "Make
Believe," like "Secrea." was also a
W-B-S publication, the former step-
ping oUt big and "kilUhg" off "Se-
crets," according to the complaint.
Daniels now heads the VlIIiT

Moret, Inc., California music pub-
lishers. . The value of "Make Be-
lieve" runs Into many thpusands
of dollars.

SETTLES WITH GAB CO.
Chicago, March 24.

Johnny Black, appearing at the
Chez Pierre, has settled out of
court with the Prepaler Taxicab
Comi)any.
^ack was In a Prejnler cab, be-

ing driven at excessive speed, when
the driver siddded under a track
elevation and collided with an iron
support, breaking Bla(;k'« nose and
wrenching his neck. . .

CASTER, LATEST CABTOONIST
Ad Carter is the latest xiartopnlst

to enter vaudeville. Assisted by a
girl not yet chosen, he will pre-
sent a torn with cartoons and talk.
Carter is the creator of the "Just

Kids" strip.

>r1iam< Back on ' 8|n«(i-Town
Routine

Miami Beach. Fla., March 24.

It Is the calm after tiie. storm
licre. The heavy sugar papas have
deserted Florida for other climes,
ana the motor boat races March 20-
21 was the last big event of the sea-
son.

The resort -will now settle down
to a regular small-town routine un-
til fall.

800 Capacity and Table d'Hotes
In Detroit is the Blossom Heath

Inn, owned by Bill Mcintosh and
managed by BUI Kirth. It seats gOO
people with nothing but table d'hote
dinners served.. These range, ac-
r5rdlnrT to menu, from |2.75 to |4.

Blossom Heath is at Half Way.
Mich., a town half way between
Detroit and Mt. Clemens. Mr.
IClrtii has Just finished a vacation
of four weeks in Florida.

Pr«ductien Contract for 3 Years
Helen MorRan, sinking in a New-

York cabaret, has been placed un-
der contract for three years by
George \White for "Scandals."

BDHER RENEW!

CABARET

Hooze Found at Pekii

Pandora and Walton
Roof in Philly

I
Pl<#ladelphla, March 24.

The latest activity on the part'l^
Director Butler and the antl-m^
^uad struck another blow at Phll<
ly's cabaret b4isiness here Satprday
night. ,j

A party of raiders visited foi^
Cafes and several saloons during thd
course of the evening and made «r-
rests in all but one place. Alleg
booze was sebted on the Walt
Roof, in the.Pekin Cafe, and at
Pandora, but none in the Club (_^
diz. Arrests were also made bul
the cases h|ive not yet come up b*^
fore a magistrate.
A tough break for the Walton wm

that it had Just re-opened aft«
dosing voluntarily for seveni
weeks. 1
Revocation of the dance licensJ

of these places and, in a couple m
cases, padlocking will be asked ot

the mayor by Director Butler, ae^
cording to a statemeAt made tod«|
but It is believed that the Waltoi^
because of its excellent reputation
may be allowed to remain open.

JOeZE STATISTICS

Washington, March 24.

The Association Against the Pt^L'

hibltion Amendment, whose heaM
quarters are here in Washingtoil
have lAued a statement to the ef<

feet that the flrst quarter of 1921

has been "extremely rosy" tmi
shows "unprecedented gains for tlM

organized forces opposing Voh
steadism."
Pointing out 14 distinct defeati

scored against the dry bunch. wh4
would tighten up the already exist-

Ing prohibition laws, the secretar]

ot the wet association included
these 14 victories the action of t|

White House in expreasing diss

proval of the several bills befa

the last Congress, wiiich were spo|

sored by the ^Antl -Saloon Leag
whtoh bills died as a result.

BEBHABD-RICH 8AILDI0
Frank Bernard and Marion Rio_

featured dance team in the Monti

Carlo revue. New York, sail fel

London Saturday (April 4) for ^t*

pearances abroad.
Joe Ross, acrobatic dancer, openl

at the cafe Friday.

I'M vS; l)a\'

SILVER BEU
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO. In

GROTON. CONN.

The Caltfornia Rambkrs
rndor Arthar IIbdiI'm' nirecHon H«*»
jDiit OpoBPd Their C AMKCJIINIA
RAMBL.KIt8 INN, Pelham. N. V.. f«J
the 8nnaner Season, and arp «»«»i'*»
th« KondhoOM I'alroni. «''»< Their

8mart H/nropattonik "FI OKIOA" to

Belw Ufgnlarir reB^nrwl by fn*
C«IIConil« Kambln-n. Kx<Iuh1vc Co-

lumbia Artists. Arthur HamI *£*™
Jo»» Oreera UNMIHK *>"'*„" ^TRAORDINABY FOX TKOT a Peafh
•( a UsBce Niunbrr. I'lay

FLORIDA
By OKKRN and GKKCR

Published by

Robbin8-£ngel» Inc.
1638 Broadway. New York City

JACK UNTO
AND HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New, Novel and Entertaining'

. . Public.
'•' Anr.RBSS;

fAHK ViN( F>T I.OPK/

la.lO Hruailviaj. >»» ^ "''''

.«.-*i .
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lONGRESS PROVIDES $75,000 FUND

TO COMBAT ANIMAL EPIDEIC

Veterinarians Will Be Sent Abroad to Study Hoof

1^ und Mouth Disease and Means of Checking

—

Last Season's Outbreak Costly to Showmen

Variety Bursau
w Washington, March 24.

If the government has Its way
"there will never be another outbreak

of hoof-and-mouth disease In this

country, such as occurred last year

»nd which wrought such havoc

among the outdoor showmen caught

within the confines of the quaran-

tine.

For many years the Bureau of

Animal Husbandry of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has ^stationed

Teterinary inspectors as outposts to

warn of the approach of Infection

at the seaports, and has at times

sent them into foreign fields to in-

vestigate disease conditions and to

study practices of exporters. Now
pathologists bre to be sent to Eu-
rope to make thorough studies of

this one particular enemy, the hoof-

and-mouth disease, which has at-

tacked herds and flocks In this

country at intervals over _a period

of 40 years. Each time an out-

break occurs the outdoor shows
' have suffered to a more or less

i.Hegree.
s«' Congress provided a fund of

175,000 to carry on the work in

Europe. Europe being the best place

to make tfte study as the disease
exists there at all times and in-

vestigations can be carried on with
'plenty of material at hand and with
"Bo danger of spreading the disease.

The first place to be visited will

be Berlin, with Budapest, Hungary
and Alfort, Prance, to follow. All

of these cities have large labora-
tories where the Investigation can

carried on.

SAN DIEGO BINE OPENS

I San Diego, Cal., March 24.

K^ A new roller skating rink, a unitk the $2,000,000 amusement center
^ow nearlng completion at Mission
Beach here, opened recenlly under
management of Edward A. Kickham,
who for years has been identified

with rink operation.

The rink covers an area of 100x200
feet and is equipped with a substan-
tial maple floor. Business so far

been good.

^ MUKPHY AND SIMPSON
Chicago, March 24.

The engagement . of J. C. Simpson
by the D. D. Murphy shows ma-
terially strengthens that organiza-
tion. Mr. Simpson has long been
recognized as one of the most ex-

^Sfrt executives In the carnival world
stad has handled several of the more
||lromlnent shows with success.
' Simpson recently resigned from
the Zeidman-Pollle shows.

m:'Wrthak signs teeaxs
Lk>s Angeles, March 24.

Four freak novelties left the
Main street museum this week to

Join the C. A. Wortham Carnival
*rhen it opens at St. Louis in April.

7hey are Bert Earle's Midgets;
• Pellce, the Indian sculptor; . the
Armless Wonder who writes with
Ms feet, and Max Klass' Pin Head
Boy.

i BEACH WONT COME BACK
[

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 24.

Bergen Beach's comeback as an
• amusement resort has been called
off through lack of response to a
promotion project.

It had been under way for several
months with hopes of rehabilitating
the former summer playground.

; HAT'L DAIBY SHOW OCT. 10-17
Indianapolis, March 24.

The National Dairy Show will be
held at the Indiana State Fair
grounds Oct. 10-17.

jf-
A number of new buildings re-

ViOently erected, including a magnifl-
.•ent cattle barn, will be utilized in

putting on the big show.

TWO OPEN AT CONEY
Luna Park, opened tvo of its at-

' tractions for the summer last Sun-
day, when the Mile Sky Cha.ser and

.

the Fun House opened for the sea-
son. This early opening will givo
these two attractions nearly a"
>lght months' season.

MISS. VALLEY FAIR SAVED

Two Counties Come Through ahd
Push Campaign Fund to flOO.OOO

Mark

Davenport, la., March 24.

Davenport and Scott counties
have saved the Mississippi Valley
fair, terminating, successfully, a
campaign by which $100,000 was
pledged to give the exposition a
new start. The future of the fair
is believed to b^ assured.
The final meeting of the team

workers, held at the Davenport
Chamber of Commerce, had the four
divisions in the bales organization
reporting new subscriptions of $10,-

200, which, added to the previous
total, brought the pledges up to
$90,200.

Reed Lane, personally responsible
for a large part of the success of
the early efforts In the campaign,
then organized the "fair founders,"
who took the jiame of "Bob" Eus-
tace club and subscribed $10,000 to
put the grand total in six figures.

Makes Annual "Over
The Falls" Announcement

Buffalo, N. y., March 24.

Bobby" Leach, world famous
Niagara Falls barrel jumper, Is out
again with his annual spring "over-
the-falls" announcement.
Since 1911, when Leach made his

famous Horseshoe falls Jumps in a
barrel, he has yearly reiterated his
intention to stage a come-back.
Last year, he announced a trip in
a specially constructed rubber ball
but the stunt never materialized.
This year it is to be rubber float

which Is to turn the trick.

Leach runs a shop at which he
sells souvenira, pictures on his ex-
periences and hawks miniature bar-
iTels.

BEBnUDINO MIDLAND BEACH
s New York, March 24.

.Work baa already begrun on the
rehabilitation of Midland Baach,
Staten Island totally destroyed by
fire several months ago.
From all accounts the rebuilt

Midland Beach will angle for a
better class clientele than it got
during the years when it has de-
I>ended mostly upon residenta of
the summer bungalow colonies.

ADOPT BUDGET SYSTEM
Wlndom, Minn., March 24.

In an effort to curtail expenses
of operation and not decrease the
quality of the fair, the Cottonwood
Coutity Agricultural - Society has
adopted a budget system and super-

intendents of the several depart-

ments must keep within it.

Attractions for Jhe 1926 fair, to

be held Sept. 21-25, have been con-

tracted for by President Sanger.

MCDONALD'S ACTS INDOORS

Dayton, O., March 24.

The John W. McDonald circus,

scheduled to open its first season

under canvas at Columbus, will

present all of Its acts the week of

March 30 at Memorial Hall here

In connection with the Fraternal

Order of Eagles' annual indoor

spring circus.

CAENIVAL AT MAINE FAIB
Lewiston, Me., March 24.

The Miller Brothers' Carnival

has been engaged by the Maine

State Fair committee as the mid-

way at this year's exhibition. The

company has 40 shows.

This carnival will also play the

Waterville and Skowhegan fairs.

WORTHAM'S SONS GET $35,000

San Antonio, Tex., March 24.

Maxwell, 17, and Clarence, 15, sons

of C. A. Wortham, veteran carnival

man, who died a year ago, will

have the proceeds of an estate of

approximat< $35,000. Mrs. Belle

Wortham, the mother, seoks guard-

ianship papers.

The showman left lili property to

the mother and two chlMren.

WEMBLEY OPENS FIRST

WEEK IN MAY

Guarantees Reduced $368,-

300—Hope R. R. Will Cut

Fares

London, March 14.

The total of the gruarantees for

last year's Wembley exhibition, ex-

cluding the government grant, was
$6,539,955. This year It stands at

$5,171,655. A special financial ex-
pert has been appointed by the gov-
ernment to tighten up the purse-
strings of the exhibition and pre-
vent the leakage which proved so
disastrous last year. The authori-
ties appear to be quite satisfied with
the prospect o^ only reducing the
deficit of 1924 with the coming ex-
hibition. Mora seating will be
placed in the stadium and every ef-
fort will be made to brighten up
the place, making it a resort for
the "masses" instead of the wealthy.
The Duke of York will open the

exhibition during the first week in

May, and the king will attend the
Empire Day celebration on May 24.

It is hoped the railway authorities
will reduce their fares this year.

NO STATE FAIR

^ IN MONTANA

N e c e s tary Legislative

Action Deferred

for Year

Los Angeles, March 24.

Montana will have no State Fair
this year due to political maneuvers
in the legislature. An appropriation
of $150,000 was asked and approved
by the lowe^ house. The matter was
held up by the Senate Committee
until the last two days o^ the ses-
sion and was then allowed to die.

Plans had been made to bold the
fair tKom Sept. 22-28 at Hel«ta. This
situation makes it impossible for

Montana to have a State fair until

1927; since the legislature does not
meet again until then. •

"CHARLIE SCHWAB'S FAIR"
Ebensburg, Pa., March 24.

Charles M. Schwab Is much in-

terested In the Cambria County
Fair Association and the Cambria
fair is known a« "Charlie Schwab's
fair." It is one of the best equipped
and haa as good a track as alitiost

any county fair in the country and
a large number of stockholders In

Cambria County are financially In-

terested.

The dates this year have been
set for Sept. 11-14, inclusive, to fol-

low the West Virginia State Fair at

Wheeling.

FAIR SIGNS FR^E ACTS
Danville, 111., March 24.

The Iroquois County Breeders'

Association, which handles the an-
nual county fair, this " week con-

tracted for free attractions at the

fair, Sept. 22-26, and has booked
Rose, Ellis and Rose, acrobats;

Florems, acrobatic and comedians;.

Fearless Good, motorcycle dare-

devil and performer, and the Gypsy
Strollers. F. M. Brockway is sec-

retary of the fair.

CANADA AND WHEAT

Chicago, Marcli 24.

Wheat Is tumbling down In

price in Canada and elsewhere.
This means much to shownnen
making the Canadian fairs and
territory. Wheat is the staple
article on which the popula-
tion adjacent to the places
where the fairs are held rely.
With tlie carnivals and the

fairs the dates are already
made, guaranteed and must be
played. The circus showman
Is not bound to play the Do-
minion and can bide his time.
Showmen conte;ni plating a

tour of the Canadian provinces
should keep an eye open on
the wheat market. It is a sure
barometer of conditions to be
expected In Canada.

HOOSIER CO. FAIR DATES

RIDE'S DEATH DAMAGE SUIT

San Fralnclsco, March 24.

Mrs. Phyllis Vlgglo has filed a
$50,000 damage suit against the Big

Dipper Company, a concession at

Chutes at the Beach. On Aug. 17,

1924, Peter VIgglo, so Mrs. Viggio

claims, was thrown from a car on
this ride and death resulted a few
days later.

The concession people claim that

Vipglo stood up In the car, con-

trary to the posted rotlce.

Legal Adviser Joins Wortham
Los Angeles, March 24.

"Judge" J. L. Karnes, legal ad-
juster of the C. A. Wortham shows,

who has been wintering here, left

last week to Join his organization

In Kansas City.

Karnes has been with the

Wortham show In the legal capacity

for the In.st eight years.

Indianapolis, March 24.

The Indiana State Board of Agri-
culture has announced these dates
for Hoosler. county fairs: ,

Lake county, at Crown Point,
September 21-26 ; Laporte fair, La-
porte, August 26-28; Miami county.
Converse, September 16-18; Henry,
Madison and Delaware, at Middle-
town, July 28-31; Kosciusko county,
at Warsaw, September 22-2^; Elk-
hart county, at Goshen, September
1-5; Kokomo exposition, August $1-

Sfptember 6; Ripley county, at Os-
good, August 4-7; Tippecanoe, at
Lafayette, August 24-28; Cass coun-
ty, at Logansport, September 22-27;
Clinton county, at Frankfort, Aug-
ust 18-21; Huntington county, at
Warren, July 28-31; Jay county, at
Portland, August 10-14; Muncle fair,

August 4-7; Jennings county, at
North Vernon, August 11-14; Put-
nam county, at Greancastle, October
1-8; Shelby county, at Shelby vlile,

September 1-4; North Manchester
fair, September S-11; farmers' fes-
tival at Hartford City, date unde-
cided.

LACHMANTAKES

CLEAR TITLE

TO KENNEDY'S

Government Turns Over
Carnival— Reopening
April 11 in N. O.

Possibility of New
Park for Peekskill

Peekskill, N. T., March 24.

Peekskill may get a summer nark
after all. Several have prevlo^ly
been proposed but never matericd-
izcd. This week D. J. Buckley, who
has been associated with various
amusement park ventures, Acquired
a lease of ground on the rivar side
of the railroad here upon which he
proposes to erect an amusement
park and bathing beach scheduled
to open on Decoration Day.
Buckley realizes he haa a tough

nut to crack in this community
through several park promotion
ventures having previously flopped.
The only semblance of a summer
amusement resort this city has is

an inland resort, called Shady Lane
Park.

*

Buckley, however, claims to have
the backing of a $260,000 corpora-
tion in the venture and is sanguine
over prospects, also certain that
the community would support an
up-to-date park.

SHRINERS' CELEBRATION
Indianapolis, March 24.

The Shrlners of Indlanapolla will

stage a mammoth celebration at
Broad Ripple Park, Aug. 27-29, giv-
ing U big program of hippodrome
acts and producing a pageant-spec-
tacle in fireworks, entitled "De-
struction of Mecca."

It Is understood the Shrlners have
engaged The Duttons to headline , . .. ,,,. ^ -

the Hippodrome, but the other acts jj*'"^ *"• military band.

have not been announced aa yet.

The Shrlners are booking the show
Independently. Work bas already
started on the scenery for tbe
spectacle.

BOT KILLED ON COASTER
Los Angeles, March 24.

Ben Siroonian, 19, was killed
when hurled from a roller coaster
at LincoUi^ park.
No one saw the accident, which Is

believed to have resulted through
the boy's standing up in the car
when Its was making a sharp turn.

ST. LOUIS OUTDOOR DATES
St. Louis, March 24.

The annual Indoor show ^or the
benefit of the Police Relief Asso-
ciation Is hooked for the Coliseum
April 13-2«, while the D. D. Murphy
Shows will open April 11 and the
C. A. Wortham company on the
same day at another location.

New Orleans, March 24.
Dave Lachmaji finally has pro*

cured a clear title from the gove^«
ment to the late Con T. Kennedy's
carnival, purchased recently at auc-
tion on behalf of Lacbman for $11.-
100.

With the passing of the title t*
government, Lachman is relieved of
all of the obligations of the Ken-
nedy carnival up to that time.
lAchman will reopen the shows

here April 11 under the name of the
Lachman Exhibition Shows.
The government held the Ken-

nedy showa after Its owner had
died under selxure for alleged in-
come tax due with penalties. A set-
tlement had been reached between
the Internal Revenue Department
and tbe widow, tout Mrs. Kennedy
later declined to go through with
that adjustment, whereupon the
local collector ordered the auction.
From the beginning Lachman,

who negotiated with the govern-
ment for Mrs. Kennedy, is said to
have been acting in her behalf.
The late Con T. Kennedy Is said

to have owed up about $86,000 at
his death, exclusive of the income
tax claim. The $11,100 reo41ved by
the government In payment tor th«
show was placed by the I. R Dept.
as a settlement of its own claim
against the Kennedy shows.

OUTDOORS

OMcago, March 24.
Jack Beach, last season banner

solicitor for the Al G, Barnes Circus,
and a resident of Chicago, has re-
turned to California to again ascums
the same duties. *.

.

R. A C LINE UP
Montgomery. Ala., March 24.

The Rubin and Cherry shows
open their 1925 season on Monday,
March SO, at Montgomery, Ala.
In addition to a big "Oarden a€

Rides," its attractions are, Trained
Wild Animal circus and Rhoda
Royal's Hippodrome, John B. Cul-
len's Alabama Minstrels, Karn's
Fat Family, Beautiful Arcadia, Div-
ing Venus and Water Nymphs, Carl
Lauttaer's two elrcun side shows,
Igorrote Village, Royal Midget The-
atre, Olive Hager's Motordroms^
Cliff Wilson and Jazzer, Bugtaous*
and Laughland shows, Jim BsksWa
J. B. Brand wild west L. Claud*
Myers' band of '22 musicians.

Z. A P. BEOFENINO APRIL 11
Spartanburg, 8. C., March 24.

The opening of the Zeldman and
Pollie shows wli; take place ai
Spartanburg, S. C, April 11.

There will be at least 25 showa
and rides on the midway, including
some of the stari of the carnival
world. In Etta Louise Blake, Ethel
Dore, Joe Doblsb, Irene Dare, Naif
Corey, Ingram Chambers, Clauds
Richardson, M. W. Blllingsley, "Al-
pine T. W. "Slim" Kelly, Dakot*
Max and Dollle Castl^
CapUIn 8. U lilller will fur«

YITALE'S OWV PIBEWORKS
Newcastle, Pa., March 24.

The Vltale Fireworks Manufao«
turing Co. is exploltlns several
novelty fireworks for fair programs
this year and supplying pretentloofl
displays for celebratlona
The Vltale company manufao-

tures its own goods and supplies
other fireworks display caterers
from Its own factory In Neweastlsw

CAL. ORANGE SHOW KAT 22

Anaheim, Cal , March 24.

The California Valencia Drang*
Show, the fifth annual event of th*
kind. Is scheduled to be held her*
from May 22 to June 1. The com-
mittee In charge announce it aa
their hope to make this show th*
most Comprehensive fruit, Indns-
trial and automobile exhibit srsT
attemmed In the State.
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CiUUOVM ANNUAL NORTHERN

RUSH starung early in APRL

Siowmen Want New Year's Virfin Territory Firtl—

Managers Less Anxious for "Auspices'* Each

Season—Elasier Without Them

- Chicago. March 24.

With the comlnr week, Chicago
be practically deserted by out-

door abowmen. except those who
the city their iitainplrtg

ConcesBlonalrea, ahowmen
attaches o< camiTal ors^nlxa-
wUI leave attar the 0«t-Away

Ban. March U.
With the flret week in April quite

m namber of ahowa will ata'rt their

aainaU pllvrlmasa north. It is the

mmmi aeramble to cat into a town
flrst, ta be the first show in the

that ntakea carnival men
to open so early. L.ast year

ahowa that followed in towns and
attlaa preTiousIy played by. orsan-
taaUona of greater strength did a
ataek batter business, as in many
aaaaa the attendance was so small

tor tiM larger and first carnival that

It waa BegUgible, and the shows fol>

iamtug got the break.
Laying off Auspices

Soma of the larger ahowa have
that paying their own way

dispensing with auspices, nn-
laaa aach are of sufficient strength
ta make them worth while, to the
beat policy and are doing it more

I aach year. The day of the
ooaimlttee is gone in their

and renting their own lots,

payfnir tboir licenses and going It

OB thair awa resources they believe

Ona laisa show that has confined
Its •gprtm ta this way of doing busi-
ness hMi proAted in no uncertain
manner, haTtnc less trouble with
the authorttfaa and leas "fixing" to
do than when ezdusiTely under
auspices, either as an alibi or
denolnely interested.

,: CBAOTAOQUAS
]•; -J
' ^ Chlcafo, llarch 24.

Tha Blasha^ L.yric Olee Club, an
•rohaatiml vaeal and dramatic com-
binatlaa working for the Brown
I^«o>m boreao of St Liouis. has
slgBa4 a re-engagement contract.
Dorotl^ Mincer, flutist of the orfan-,
laatibB, wtn appear In leading roleb

Talking on Cave Tragedy
Chicago, March 24.

The Saod Cave Tragedy of Floyd
OoUiaa is belnc made the subject
at a; ehautaaqtxa address by Dr.
John A. Gray. He claims to have
been on the ground all during the
tragedy.
Dr. Gray ta an old-time Chau-

tauqua lecturer, having used "On
the Trail of the Hobo" and "Out of

Work^ aa aul^jeeta in the past.

- Sept 7-12 at Winona
Chloago, March 24.

Sep^ 7-12 has been set as the date
for tb0 next convention of the In-
tamatioDal Lyceum and Chautauqua
AssoolaUon. Winona Lake, Ind..

win a«uln be the city.

For tills year the hotel owner has
promised fair play in rates.

Advertising Early
Chicago, March 24.

To make sure of getting this
year's Chautauqua over, the town
of Brookings. 8,,D, is already ad-
vertising the affair. The dates are
juna n-n.

iSATUBnra "two fellows"
Chloaco, March 24.

Redpath Chautauqua Co. is

'Two Fallows and a Oirl"

to addition to this

pleea, a great number of con-
I aad auartets will be

Fair Purses

dai. March 24.

flomaraat Caotral Agricultural

0oei«tr wn offer >7.eoo In

HVsaa Cor raoaa at Ita coming an-
dbl ftOr, 0apt l»-ll. There will

ba ate ataka raoaa aad aevan class

raeaa^

SPARKS' ROUTE

Wni REPLAYED

Not Afraid of Any Oppo-

sition—Sparks Known
All Over V

Chicago. March 24.

A lew weeks after the Sparks
circus opens In Macon, Oa., it will

be in Pennsylvania. A great deal
of eastern and weatem territory
win be played by this show this sea-
'aoB.

Instead of running from other
circuses as it has done to some ex-
tent in the past, the show will this
season lay down its route and hold
to It. *

The Sparks show in the ^aat waa
often forced to take territory it

would rather have left alone. Once,
however. In this forced territory,

the Sparks circus, always a good
show, made money. This has gone
on for the past several years un-
til the Sparks organisation is

known all over the country.
A 7-ton Mack truck will be used

this season by the Sparks circus.

It to the first automobile truck this

show has used.

Redpath's Marimba Band;
More Vaudeville Acts

Chicago, March 24.

The Redpath Homer Premier
Circuit has .engaged a native
marimba band for this season. To
teadure it the Head of the company
JoonAyed fo Mexico City where,
with the aid of the Minister of
Guatemala the band was secured.
Redpath chautauquas are en-

dA^voriiv to keep their towns, and
are giving them many vaudeville
acts.

OOOLEDOE BIOORAPHT
Chicago, March 24.

'

Chester K; Sanford. Redpath
Chautauqua lecturer, is writing the
biography of President Coolidge
for the new edition of "Modem
Americans."
Sanford has been vlaltinc all

imints of Interest In Vennoot.

X. E. BUBO, BAHKBUFT
Syracuse. N. T, March 24.

' Karl K. Budd, operator of conces-
sions at the Boysen Bay Amuse-
ment Park, Oneida Lake, has filed

a petition in bankruptcy.
Two bad seasons, caused by poor

weather, are given as the cause.

'APPIf SAINT ROYALTY

mCH-itEADING" IT

Chautauquas Find Way to Re-

peat Chicago's Comedy Hit

Chlca«ro, March 24.

"Apple Sauce" will be read from
the Chautauqua pUtforms this sea-

son. Irene Bewley to presenting an
imitation of Allan Dinehart, star

of the piece now running in Chi-
cago.
One Chautauqua company wanted

to handle the show but the owners,
it Is reported, asked too much roy-
alty, hence the reading of the va-
rious bits from tha Chautauqua
stage.

Robinson Agency Needs
Acts New to Outdoor Field

Chicago, March 24. .

Btbel Robinson to in the market
to contract several pretentious acto
suitable for fairs for the season of
1926. She to particularly interested
in acts new to the outdoors, es-
pecially European and foreign novel-
ties where several people make up
the troui>e and sensational features
ptedomina^te.
The Robinson agency this year Is

breaking all records for business in
fair circles. It is this large Increase
in its clientele that prompts Miss
Robinson to enlarge her operations.
She commands a following >imong
the best ' and most reputable cir-

cuits In, the country.
This year a number of fairs

hitherto thought to t>e among the
strongest supporters of the \V. A.
S. A. have contracted with the
Robinson agency.

Moore-Luikart Staging

Circus at Portland, Me.
Porttond, Me., March 24.

The Pythian Stoters of Maine are
Kolng to have a circus here Biay
13-23. The show will be known as
the Pythian Home Benefit Circus.
The Moore and Lulkart Co., of New
York, will stage the circus at the
Porttond Exposition building.
Upward of 150,000 has been In-

vested In scenery, lighting,' duora-
tioas, apparatus and paraphemalto.
The entertainment plan Is unusualj^
combining all the merito of the clr-"^

cus, vaudevUl«^ pageant, si>ectacle
and bazaar.
This to the first appearance of

thiiS company In Maine.

DATES
The ICast Texaa Cotton Palace to

to be held at Atheito. Tex.. Oct. 6-1*.

Mineral Point Fair Association,
Mineral Point, Wis, Aug. 4-7.

The Fair Assoctotlon, Richlar.d
Center, Wto., has changed the dates
of the Richland County Fair to Aug.
lS-21.

The following dates have been
decided upon for six Illinois fairs:

Aug. 21-29, Central States, Auro-
ra; Aug. 2B-28, Stark County, Wy-
oming; Sept. 1-4, Bureau County
Princeton; Sept. t-11. Sandwich,
Sept. 16-18, tiaSalle County; Otta-
wa; Sept. 22-25. Medota, Agricul-
tural, Mendota. « .

Variety Bureau
Washington. March 24.

They've found another use for
radio—a request has come through
to the Department of Commerce for
two whaling vessels equipped with
radio apparatus. Thto to cited for
the sole purpose of showing Just
what a broad field these lists of op-
portunities cover each week. That
amusement Is getting Its share of
the foreign business Is evidenced
in the tabulation maintained at the
department.
From the list of direct purchasers

for the current week hsu been culled

the following (mention of the coun-
try, the commodity and th^ code
number must always be made)

:

Australia, electrical hair drying
apparatus, perfumes, toilet prepara-
tions, toilet articles such as
shampooing Implements, manicur-
ing implements, shaving mirrors
and tooth brushes (all 14246), spe-
cial leathers (crocodile, lisard, seal,

goat and glazed kid) (14274); Can-
ada, radio apparatus, including

headsets (14216). teethpaete (Ua4fr>^

India, toys (14227), watches (14277);
Java, cheap phonograph records
(14223); Panama, bead fringes, wire
lamp shade frames (142K) ; Rou-
mania, cheap shoes for men: South
Africa, advertising novelties. In-
cluding calendars (14224).
Among those desiring to act as

selling agento only are the follow-
ing:

Austria, automobile accessories,
bicycles, polishes for automobiles,
motorcycles, lubricating oils and
greases (14304); Belgulm, adding
and calculating machines, cash reg-
isters, fountain pens, pencils, type-
writers, toilet articles (all 14210);
Brazil, aluminum goods (14258)

;

Canada, player pianos (14205); Co-
lombia, cheap Jewelry, shirts and
neckties for men (14208); Ek^uador,

perfumes, covnetlcs, etc. (14231);

E:gypt dry colors in bkrrels (14287),

hosiery (14230), medium-priced un-
derireaf (14233); Italy, radio appar-
atus (14214); Nethertonds. cotton
and artificial silk hosiery (14237):
South Africa, men's and boy'u shirts

4U2»8>. -.

Smt Case Promoters

Lmo Local Auspices

Suit case promoters who
have been in the habit of reap-
ing a lucrative revenue by- ar-
ranging benefit bazaars and
eamlvaJs under varloua au-
spices will find the going
toncbcr than ever tbto sum-
mer, since most of the or-
ganizations running these an-
nual outdoor entertsdnments
have decided to handle their

own afTalrs, encouraged by
reputable booking agencies a.M
merchandise houses.
That more direct booking

and dealing with merchandise
firms will obtain this season
than aver before was estab-
llahad when a number of the
oaralval ~we boys" who h«ve
looked upon these auspices
events as easy pickings oom-
mnnicated with committees re-
cMving replies that they would
handle their own affairs this

season.
The Intervention of the mer-

chandise concerns in attempt-
ii« to deal direct with bazaar
committees to said to have been
in-ecipltated through the "gyps"
having inveigled the former to

forward merchandise on credit <

and then runnins out. without
remitting for the goods.
Most of the boys who have

been in the habit of rolling up
the year's income .during the
summer monttis handling pro-
motions for these auspice^
events have been panlclced by
the new arrangement and are
at a loss, for an equally lucra-
tive gran. ' .„ .

ROPE BUYS 2

COMBINES FORI

Myers Sl Trimble, Mid*

land and Harris<m's

4-Day Circuit

V ^ Chicago, March S4.

W. S. Rui>e. part owner of the

Toledo-Acme Chautauquaa, has pur-

chased the Midland -ObautaJiquaa of

Myara 4k Trimble, of Ctalea<o, and
tha Dominion 4-day circuit of Harry
Harrison, manager of the local Red-
path organisation. Tha two will be

combined and operated from the To-
ledo-Acme offices, under the Toledo

name.

Nelson Tflmbto, for 11 jreara in

the lyceum and cbautaiuqua bus-

iness, and one of the founders of the
Midland system, is out. It has not
been announced what business he
win foUow.
Rupe is considered by dlmutaiMua

men as one Of the best gamblers
In the business. At one time he
was faced with ruin, but came
through, and now ha^ one of the
largest circulto tourlnjr tbto year.

PARIS CIBCUS BILLS
' Paris, March 14.

Cirque Oe Paris.— Miss Nortis;

Paul Qordop; Six Hockneys; Mtos

Ketty's Dogs: Parker Troupe;
Prince KuroU; Bob and Angelo;
Manettl-Coco 4k Charley (clowns).
Nouveau C^irque.— Dick Carter;

Lies Pandaros; Sisters Merrls; Les
TonI Joe; Ribot and Dogs; Little

Walter; Mile. Derange; Novak and
Dog; Calfno and Theodore, lions.

Cirque D'Hiver.—Auguste Aneri-
no; Burford; Mme. AlthofC and
Horses; lies ft Ix>yal; Mile. Ed-
wards Thaute ecole); Lies Damiens;
B. P. Loyal; Henrlquez; Four
(TycUng Readings; Kdwards Troupe;
Vincent Sisters; Glore Lelghtops;
Fratallino Trio.

ALG. BARNES IS

iNMCTEDFOR

TAXRETURN

$50,000 Bail Furnished
Under 2 Counts—1921
Net Profit Admitted

$17,000

h V. OF ME. 3 DAYS
Chicago, March 24.

The University of Maine has
booked a Swarthmore Chautauqua
fbr three days. Thto Is the first

time a college has ever taken on
such an attraction.

The contract, signed by the pres-
ident of the university, is als

signed by all the fraternities nntj

sororiiies, ot whiclt there about 12.

Los Angeles, March 24.
On the era of the opening of the

Al O. Barnes Circus for the season
at Hollywood, Alphaeus Q. Barnes
Stonehouse, alias Al G. Barnes, '

alias O. B. Stonehouse, owner oC t

the circus, was indicted by tl>e Fed-
eral Grand Jury on two counts, one
of perjury and one of making a
false return in the payment of In-
come tax of himself and the cora«
pany in 1921.

The indictments were voted at a
si>eclal session of the grand Jury
and returned to Federal Judge
James, who Issued a bench warrant
for the arrest of Barnes and set
his ball at $50,000 on the two In-
dictmento. Ball was provided by
Barnes. ^
The Indictment charges that on

or about March 27, 1922, at Los An-
geles Barnes "did wilfully, falsely
and fraudulently attempt to defeat
and evade the tax imposed by lav\'

on his net taxable income earned and
received by him during the calendar
year of 1921." It to set forth in the
indictment that the defendant was
employed as president of the Al G.
Barnes Amusement Company and
received an Income therefrom
amounting to about 142,911.27. It

Is charged that on March 27, 1922,

Barnes 'filed his sworn Individual
Income tax return for only $4,406.62.

Over $100,000 Income
Also averred In the Indictment is

that the Al O. Barnes Amusement
Company was incorporated under
the laws of the State of Colorado,
and that olnce 1919 has maintained
Its principal ptoce of business In

Los Angelea county.
Tha business of the company. It

is shown, has been that of a trav*
elllnx circus from which the tax-
abto not Inoome has amounted to

more than $100,000.

Barnes, as president and an em-
ploye of yie company, to charged^

,

with baying filed a faJse corpora-T
tlon and income and profit-tax re-

turn for the year 19^1. showing a
total net profit of $17,724.71, where-
as the net taxable Income haa
amounted to more than $100,000.

The sworn return alleged to have
been filed by Bamea. a« president
of the amusement company. Is set

forth In the Indictment. It shows
expenses of $978,776.07 and depre^
ctotlon amoimtlng to $62,010.66. As*
seto of the company are shown ta
have been reported at $$5$,021.S^

and an excess of a.ssets over ltoblll«

ties $41,207.26. The aasertad report
showed ItoMlltles consisting of $210,^

300 in capital stock and accounts
payable to the amount of $9S,S14.09«

When Barnes was asked regard-
ing hto position in the matter ha
said, "The government has had Its

men going over our books for soma
time and there have been differ-

encea between us. Bo on the last

day they conld do anything before
the statute of limitation expired. .

they Indicted me to keep the mat-
ter alive. I made a higher depre-
ciation allowance than the govern-
ment seemed to be willing to al-

low, me. The returns wjere fixed up .

by Income tax people, whom I paid 4

$1,400 for the Job. I am willing to

pay whatever to right and that Is

what I thought I was doing at the

time." '

The route of the circus will not

be affected on account of the In-

dictment. Barnes will travel with,

the circus as usuaL

OIL BOBINSOirS BOOK
Chicago, March 24.

Gil Robinson, son of John Robin-
son of circus fame, has issued his

book, "Old Wagon Show Days."

which Is full of reminiscences of the

days when the John Robinson cir-

cus traveled by wagon.
The book has been in preparation

a number of years.

Parks Ahesd of 101

St. Louis, March 24.

Ora K. Parks, who has been hind-

Kns publicity for I..oeWs Slate hrre.

will I- one of the ad%anre men wiih

101 Ranch.
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ETHEL ROBINSON
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WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM ACTS SUITABLE FOR THE FAIRS.

CORRESPONDENCE IS ESPECIALLY INVITED FROM THOSE PRESENTING NOVELTY

FEATURES, SENSATIONAL ATTRACTIONS OF MERIT AND ACTS THAT ARE NEW

, TO FAIR PATRONS. - ' .

h '.-Y* • a: f

./ >»« b±±±

NO ACT IS TOO LARGE FOR US Td HANDLE

European and Foreign Combinations Particularly

Requested To <Bet In Touch With Our Office Where

YOUR INTEREST IS STUDIED
YOUR COMFORT ASSURED

YOUR SALARY SECURED
OUR SLOGAN, "WE KNOW WHAT WE SELL," ALSO MEANS THAT WE KNOW WHO
WE SELL OUR ACTS TO AND WHERE THEY ARE GOING, WHICH MAKES PLEAS-

ANT AND PROFITABLE BOOKINGS FOR PERFORMERS

WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE

ETHEL ROBINSON, President

ROBINSON ATTRACTIONS
CENTURY BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone Wabash 5486
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Chicago, March 24.

The attention ( f fairs, fraternal socletiea, chambers of oommerct
and civic authorittea is directed to Variety* fre« Information bureau

on the outdoorn
In the present chaotic condition of the Showmen's Leglslattve

Committee with tlie smalier ahows tallclng about orranlxlns an In-

dependent association a reliable source, to go to In caae In-

formation is deeired on any outdoor attraction may be found valu-

able.

Information will be s^nt at any time, free by mall, to recognised

civil and civic organizations.

INSffiE STUFF ON THE OUTSIDE

The high license ?jJ11 passed by the lower house in the Indiana Legis-

lature was Introduce 1 in the Senate and referred to a committee. It was
not reported out of committee before the final adjournment March 9.

This will give shoA\Tnen an opportunity to see what they can do within

the. next two years ve counteract a similar bill being brought up again

by Interests antagoQistic to carnival owners. '

G«orge McL>augh:i!i, politician, known to the gambling and racing

fraternity from coast to coast until 10 years ago, died at Rochester,

N. T., March 16. He was a nephew of Senator Hugh McNeely, former

political boss of Broo.Uyn, and leaves or^ly nephews and nieces in Brook-
lyn. McLaughlin followed fair and race meets all over the country for

60 year^j. »-, .

Featuring a 'story" of a blilliojj^tfkllng two new tiger cubs, the Sparlcs

circus last w«Msk, put over an Assoclatttd Press story. Wherever , the
yarn appeared It carried the da(» Hpe, "Mac6n, Ga.,' '.the town the sjbow

Is wintering In. The name "Sparks," however, was left out of the story.

As It waSj the story could have meant any circus to the layman.

OBITUARY
•*rijk

HENRY NOtS
Henry Noss. 88, Cunous muslclaB,

died March 6. New Brighton, Pa.,

after a brief Ulneas. Koss served
during the Civil War, first as • mu-
sician with the 68rd Regiment, Pa.
Volimteera, and them later with the
(th Regiment (artillery). He
founded th« 63rd Regimental Band.
In 1884 he organized the Noss

Family Concert Co., which toured

the east many years, and later

Newtoa and burial waa beside the
body of Mr. Keith In Newton
cemetery.

*

MONUMENTS
MAl'SOUeVMfl t— t HBADSTOSnS
ERECTED AMYWHERK to UM WDRl* l»

THE OLD and RSLIABIM
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
IM 8*. Ba Sail* SiMa* OHlOAaO
ntoA for 9tm ntintt, ••MpiroinBiw

3
formed the Noss Jollity Co., which
played the one-night stands.

Upon his retirement, the Noss
children turned to vaudeville and
continued a» the Five Musical
Nosses.

^ H. C. OUNN
Herbert Charles Ihina. protea-

fllonally known as Dan RusseU, 4t,

of the Hippodrome theatre^ Daim,
Tex., died In a lo<ial hospital.

EOWAltO HART
Edward Har^ •!, aaaistant sta«:e

manager at the HtU Street theatre,
Los Angeles, died from a stroke of
appoplexy March 18. His widow
survives.

>

c( .'!'':;> Circueea and Clowns .•
The'bpenlng of tlift circus season, signalized by the Ringing-Barifum-

Balley outfit's Indoor season at Madison Square Garden Saturday, has
aroused the outdoor urge among any number of Broadway showmen
formerly in that branch of amusements. One well informed member of

tlie group in laurtnins; with a Rlngling offlcial mentioned Clark and Mc-
Cullougb's comiection with the show (the team are funsters with
the current "Music Box Revue"). They were among the "joys" who
toured the track. Few, however, know McCuUough's genesis. Paul,

prior to meeting Clnik, was an expert demonstrator of typewriters. He
typed while blindfolded and although set speeches were prc^bably dic-

tated to him, his copy was free of enV>rs. '•'. t ^

JACK C. WILLIAMS
Jack C. Williams, 61. veteran

Texas showman, formerly of the

act, Williams, Thompson and Cope-
land.«%nd whose last engagement
was with the Chesterfield Minstrels

touring Texas, died last week in

Fort Worth of ptomaine poisoning.

A widow, father, brother and two
slaters survive.
Williams waa r. ;::-.c:-. Joining

I

'—
' ' '•"

A report following the dinner at thcj Hotel Astor to Benny Leonard said
that Bernarr Mltcfadden, the publisher and a notorious believer in physi-
cal culture, sponsored the affair, also guaranteed iti finances. Tickets
were sold at $10 each. Mr. Macfadden was not called u^on for i^ny
defltit.

Joe Ziynch, ex-bantam champion. Who ^ost his crown to Abe Gold-
stein, win essay a comebacks LyncH will box Len Brenner April 6 at
Liincaster. Pa., and Buddy Taylor lit Milwaukee Aprlf 16. If Lynch
gets past these two he will prot>abIy be given a return chance at his
title and meet Charley Phil Rosenberg at an outdoor'^club this summer.

^ The pair have large local followlngs and show draw a record gate.
£ddle Mead is once more handling Xynch's affairs.

^ —r—
• :<t"-i

Windy for Stilt Man
Along Broadway last week the Lbew circuit had the stilt ballyhoo

walker plugging the appearance of ; the Siamese Twins this week at
Loew's State. It was windy all of last week and the stilt walker bad
trouble In navigating. Many watched him and laughed as they saw
iiim steady himself by the tope of windows or edjges of awnings.

The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago seems to

be unwittiingly c&stln^ aside the opportunity of adding many thousands
through its fair department. Fred Barnes, when breaking with the
W. .A. S. A. saw th.s and tried to mak« a deal on percentage to carry
everything, but the W. V. M. A. would not tie up with hln». On top
of this it has made its own salesmeq office boys, in that- they awff not
permitted to use Jntiatlve and must have every move sanctioned by
the association before permitted to act.
While other agencies have made a lucr&tive revenue from the fair

business, the W. V. M. A. lost money until last y«ar, when It finished
about 112,000 ahead.. This year It will lose money, but not through any
fault of the executive fn charge of this branch, who is a live wire bat
has been handicapped ttu-ough not being allowed to handle matters in
his own way.

Variety is weekly reaching subscribers 12 to 60 hours before the
local newsstands receive it.

A subscription wlU bring you Variety hours before It may be had
fk-om a newastand, and, due to the yearly rate of $7, it is an actual
saving of 13.40 against the 20c for single copies.

Variety's subscription service has practically been doubled In speed
with a view to eliminating the necessity of h, permanent resident
visiting a newsstand for a weekly issue.

This service has been instituted for the sole purpose of the station-
ery reader.

' , Subacribe now

f GET "VARIETT HRST
VARIETY

154 West 46th St., New York City

Send me "Variety" for
year'*^

moa

Primrose & Went minstrels and
later ' entering vaudeville. In-

terment in Fort Worth.

GEORGE ANDREWS
George Andrews, 63, died March

13, In Chicago. He had been em-
ployed In the Cort theatre for the
last seven years. Prior to coming
to this country, Andrews was in the

I^ MKMORY 01'' ^
My Devoted Mother

MRS. SOPHIA FLECKLES
Who passed on March 16, 1925

at r,os Angeles, Cal.
Her Sorrowful Daughter

CAMILLE J. LA VILLA

British army and served with dis-
tinction in South Africa' during the
Boer War. '

Mrs. Martha W. Stevens, a sister

of the late B. F. Keith, founder of

the Keith vaudeville circuits, died
at the Hotel Vendomc, Boston,
March 18, aged 881

Bom In Hfllsboro, N. H., she had
resided in Boston and Cambridge

IN VOND HKMORT
of our Pet, Pal and Companion

"DINK"
(Corded Poodle)

Departed March 16th, litC,
r.cino but never to bo fnrKiitlon

I
MOWATT and MULLEN

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 21)

a new comedy with the stuff for a
run. got 112,000, end has increased
the scale to 13.30; "Old English"
holds to fine trade, almost $16,000;
"They Knew What They Wanted"
eased off recently, but grossed 813,-

6M; "Desire Under the Btons'' (10
pwformances), alwut the same
m6ney,- "Loggerheads," which moyed
up from the Village, could not beat
$6,000 at the Gaiety; "The Firebrand"
Improved to |13,000; "What Price
Glory" about $12,500; "The Guards-
man" nearly $10,000; "Cape Smoke"
slightly up, around $9,000; 'X3andida"
is sterling and was not far from
$13,000; "Puppets" looks hopeless-
less than $2,000; "Starlight" is strug-
gling, under $8,000, but "Abie's Irish
Rose" was ctose to $18,500.
"The Handy Man" quits Saturday

at the 39th Street and will be re-
placed by "White Cargo," now at
the Comedy. The latter house will
get "Ostriches," one of the two new
shows next week up to Tuesday
night. The other is "Bringing Up
Father," coming to the Lyrid. "The
Back Slappers" is named to arrive
next week, but no house is named.
That applies also to 'The Dunce
Boy," which was originally slated
for the Punch and Judy. In the Vil-
lage "Patience" will be succeeded by
"Love of Love," while "Sooner and
Later" will debut at the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse. "Processional,"
which has been touring r jadway,
will soon move back to the Garrick.
"Seventh Heaven" was best on the

subway circuit last week, getting
$11,600 at the Riviera; "The LltUe
Minister" bettered $11,000 at the
Broad Street. Newark, but "The
Gingham Girl," at the Shuberi there,
could not get $7,000; "Grounds for
Divorce" got t>.06o .at the MaJesUc,
Brooklyn; "Meet the Wife" closed at
the Bronx Opera House for a. gross
of $6,500; "Re; Ward," at Werba'e,
Brooklyn, did faifly, but waf( hot re-
garded, ready for. Broadway.

Brokers Feel Seakon Shot
In the premium aeeneies there Is

a feeling the current theatrical sea-
son i» completely shot. In- some
quarters Is a belief, there is about
another week or 10 days of good
business coming along immediately
following Easter, when a number of
society folk are expected back In
town from the southern eastern re-
sorts to remain over possibly a fort-
night before going to tfieir coun-
try places. These together with the
incoming buyers for the Summer
market, and the 4;irous may make it

possible for them to ptlt over a
little profit on tlfelr books during
April.

Monday night of the current
week the attractiiins represented in
the brokers' offices as buys num-
bered 17. Of these one Incoming at-
traction, "The Little Minister,". At
the Globe, got a buy of approxi-
mately 300 seats a nlg*it. The cut
rates on the same evening held 31
attractioija. at bargain rates. This
is but olie undor the record figures
for the eeason last week.
The continuing buys are "The

Warem" (Belasco); "The Love
Song" (Century); "Is . Zat So"
(Chanln's); "Louie the 14th" (Cos-
mopolitan); "The Fall Guy" (El-
tinge); "The Dove" <iEmpire)

;

"Puszles of 1«2B" (Fulton); "Log-
gerheads" (Gaiety) ; "The Little
Minister" (Globe); "Rose Marie"
(Imperial); "They Knew What
They Wanted" (Klaw); "Lady Be
Good" (Liberty); "Ladles of the
Evening" (Lyceum); "Music Box
Revue" (Mu.-jic; Po:.); "ZlcgfeUl
Follies' (New Amsterdam), and
'Sky High" (Winter Garden).

Cut Ratss Drolp One
Due to "The YoungcFt" movlnj,'

out of the Globe and "I'ig.s" with-
drawing its scats from the bargain

counter, the number of attraction
there thi«ft Week are less t>y
than they were la«t week. The ad<
vent of "ArUsts and Models" heldl
up the avtt-age.
In the cut rates the list held "Mv

Bon" XBayes); "Mrs. PartrldK,
Preaenta- (Belmont); "The NlKhtii_j
Hawk" (Bijou)

: "Starlight*
(Broadhurst) ; "Desire Under thJ
BUns" (CarroU); "ArUsts and
Models" (Casino) ; "The Love Song"
(Century); "Hell's Bells" (Cohan)-'
-The Rat" (Colonial); "White
Cargo" (Comedy); "White Collars"
(Cort); "Dancing Mothers' (EH-
llott); "Sally. Irene and Mary"
(44th Street); "Processional" (49tii
Street)

; "Loggerheads" (Gaiety) •

"The Flattering Word" (Garrick)'
"Patience" (Grconwlch Village)'
"Topsy and Eva" (Harris); "Thi
Devil Within* (Hudson): "Chln«r
Rose" (Knickerbocker); "The Dark
Angel" (Lpngaore); "Cape Smoke*
(Beck); "Quarantine" (Miller)*
"Silence" (National); "The C<Jm-
plex" (Princess); "Puppets" (Sel-
wyn); "Beggar on HorselMicl
(Shuhert); "The Handy Man" (3$
Street) ; "She Had to Know" (Timt
8q.); '^y Girl" (Vanderbilt), and
"Sky High" (Winter Garden).-

"Fall Guy's" Big Hit
Three of the shows presented in

the buy list are also present in the
cut rates, "The Love Song," "Logi
gerheads," and *tSky High."
In thp. premium agencies report*?!

say there are .but two attractions

,

among everything on Broadway

-

that are holding up in Jemand.
They are "Is Zat So?" and "The
Fall Guy," the latter having devel-
oped into such a hit that part ol
the floor has been advanced 59
cehte in. ptice.

LITTLE THEATRES
(Continued from page 21)

ton," by Rldn Johnson Young, and
"Great Cathc. .ae," by George Bern-
ard Shaw, at their Som-Toy-Shov
Theatre, Loe Angeles. Of the two,
"Chatterton" was the more impres-
sive. The title role was In the hands
of Nathan Shindol, and ho showed'
genuine ability.

Tabatha Goodman essayed the
role of Catherine of Russia in the
other piece, while David Henderson
played Prince Patlomkln. They both
acquitted themselves excellently.

Son^ of their supporting players,

however, revealed unmistak&ble evi-

dence of stage fright.

The Utlca Players' Club will pro-

duce an original, "Mysterious Ber-

tie," by Benjamin Gilbert of UUca,
at the Workshop theatre, April 1.

Frank Sthrling is directing thig

cast: Mra. P. U Tomer, Blmelhi*

Munson, Paul B. Williams, Cornelia

Mlddaugh, Roy Vandenburgh, Dr
P. L. Turner, August Eckert, Dr. IVJ

Wood Clarko, Claudia Hatch •nA'S

Marshall Shantz. / .
v

Later, the players' Club will priH,

duce the Qtlbert * Sullivan operetta

"Yeomen of the GOard," with a caal

of 63.

«•>, .;,. .•>>-•

TightS
Silk Opiera Hose and

Stockings
* Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST tn&.
PRICES the LOWEST '

Qold and Silver Brocades. Tbentrlcal
Jewelry, bpangles. etc. Gold and BU-
ver Trinimlnsa. Wigs, Beards and all

nooda Tbeatjical. gamplea upon r»-
|

jueat.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., inc.
(Hurr^aaora to Bleemaa * ^*''*_t

l«-20 Eaat t^tb Street N«w Y«m '

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW
OFFICES

1000-1010 Oarrl^k Theatre BulItUns

ChlMkso. III.

~"^\

many years, the past 40 of which
she had been a widow. Following
the death of her brother she made
her home With his son. A. Paul
Keith, and since his death she had
been cared for by repi*escntntlv_es

of the Keith interests;

SCENERY
Olamoatf Dya. Oil or Water Colon

SCIIEI.L SCKNir STI HIO Columhaa <
CHIC.XfJO OFFICE -

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
18 North May Street CHICAGO Phonn Haymarkct 2715

TENTS AND BANNERS
CHICAGO

CIRCUS and
CARNIVAL

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
Furicral services, wer'*" held at ire hart the iMCt »r«l»tt palnllns ear Danoen. Seeond-IIaDa Teat* and r.anner*.
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HAL HALPERIN in Charge

Sute-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
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' CHICAGO
Profittionala have tha fraa us* of Variaty'a

Chicago Office for information. Mail may
bo addreaaed cara Variaty, 8tata-Laka Tha>
atr« BIdg., Chicago. It will ba hald subjact
to call, forwarded or advortlaad in Variaty'a
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WOODS
' flaate FWe Wecke la Advaaee

Artbar HemmerstelD'a btsae't muiical
hit aver produced In America

"ROSE-MARIE"
with Mrrtle Bchfiaf e<><l Richard "Skeet"
Oellecber. Company of 100 Symphony

Orchestra

STUDEBAKER
J^ Limited Return KncaKemeDt

by Popular Demand ^H WILLIAM ^pMbodgH
In the Great Lauahlna Succem

"FOR ALL OF US"

SELWYN, CHICAGO
THE SUPER RBVUB—2ND EDITION

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
with

JOE COOK
iM Olrie—M Cemediaae—iO Scenee

Chlto—Sale, May Irwin and the
Four Camerona divide the comedy
honors at the Palace this week.
Ota Gygl and Margaret Severn con-
tribute a high art note, while the
Skelley and Helt combination made
a good vaudeville revuette for No. 3.

Rich Hayes' cpmedy Juggling,
opening. Is as clever as any done In

vaudeville today.
Sargent and Marvin, a couple of

likeable chaps who play Instruments
and sing, deuced to a substantial

excellent aupport play It for every
laugh that can t>e squeezed out of
the droll situations. Miss Irwin'd
entrance was the signal for a spon-
taneous burst of welcoming applause
that proved the Sunday miitlnee
crowd knows who's who. She ad
libbed many a laugh In "one" after
the curtain fell on the sketch.
Ohio Sale, next to shut, showed

anew he has all the lights and
shades of character. Anywhere
Kngllsh Is spoken Chic Sale shouUl

maneuvers of the subjects extracted
hilarious laughter.

La Salle Theatre, Chicago

87th Big Week of Bany Connen'

ESAUCE
atagM by

ALLAN DINEHART

Im. /^ BARRETT fF Central
Brishtest Theatre In Chlcaco. VanBuren

at Michigan Avenue
Opening Uarch IS, Return Enra^ement

fr "THE BAT"
INDEriNITK RCN

Bvenlnv,
Wed. and

1:30
Sat.ILLINOIS S:t7

a. -L. Briancer A Harry T. Powers, Mgrs.

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

''Best Show Stone Has Ever Had."—Post

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter ih CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unleas

otherwiaa indicated.

Tho citiea under Corraapondanca in thia issue of Variety are a<

follows and on pagea:

ATLANTIC CITY 56
BALTIMORE 60
BOSTON ^. 67
BROOKLYN : 61

BUFFALO 63
CHICAGO 65
CLEVELAND 60
DALLAS 61

DETROIT 62
HOUSTON 60
WASHINGTON M

INDIANAPOLIS 61
KANSAS CITY ; 56
LOS ANGELES 6C
MILWAUKEE 56
MONTREAL 62
NEW ORLEANS 62
NORTHWEST 67
ROCHESTER 61

SAN DIEGO 66
SAN FRANCI8CQ 57
ST. LOUIS 63

Eddie Foy and the six yoynger
Fo.vs. current at the Capitol (pic-
tures).

Adolph Llnlck of Jones, Llnlck &
Schaefer Is visiting Chicago. Ho
will return shortly to Hollywood.
Aaron Jonts will go with him for a
month'.s vacation, Icivlng the firm's
affairs in the hands of Johnny Jones,
son and heir of Aaron.

success. They are booked Jointly

With the Four Camertns and ap-
pear In a hoke scene in the latter

act.

Hugh Skelley clowns effectively In

the revue bearing his name and that

of his par;ner, Kmma Helt. Mildred
Livingston Is a clever solo dancer.

TJ>e May 'irwln act Is an old

sketch by George Ade. It Is self-

justifying and Miss Irwln and an

M W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO
^^ Bxclaslve Creutlons In

Theatrical Costumes

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the Borthwest comer ef Hnpeiior and

MichlKao Boolevard, ^^hlcase

We serve the moat appetizing, dell-

clous and generous luncheons for par-
ticular business persons FOR 60 CENTS.
Also excellent dinneaa Ih qunlnt and
homelike aurroundlnirs FOR 11.00.
CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAYS. 11.26.

WHEN IN CHICAGO VISIT THE CAFE BEACTIFVI.

MOULIN ROUGE Chicago
r Wabash ATenue, between Van Buren and CongreM
f» UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP

BICBJtOND-BOTHSCHILD'8 KINGS OF 8TNCOPATIOM
ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE

BarrisoB MM BERNABD A. rtXNKUN, Majiacer

BKMODKLED THE FROLICS BEDECOBATED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
U Bast tM Street (epporite *'L" etatloB), Chirac*. 111.

The Kendeavous of the Theatrical Star*
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES

KALPH OALLET. Manager
RESERVATIONS ACCBFTBO Phona CALUMET S3»l

be a wow. His methods are simple,
direct, and sure-fire.

The Four Camerons, especially
Louie, son,' a complete stranger 'to

sanity, kept the audience enter-
tained for a 20-mlnute Interlude.
There is a little of everything In

the Cameron stew.

Ruth Budd, the trapezlst. No. 4,

opened with a deceptive musical
routine with Billy Colligan at tho
piano. It Is some seven minutes
before the rigging is revealed. A
bad stage wait followed Miss Budd's
turn. She filled in with a recitation
while the sta^e crew set for the
Irwln sketch.

The Gygl-Severn act Is along clas-

sic lines. Gygl Is more the concert
violinist than a vaudeville enter-
tainer. The girl dancers, six In

number, are of the aesthetic school
of flowing veils and bare feet. The
drapes and sets for backgrounds are
Imaginative, with unusual color

schemes and fantastic designs. It

Is a class act, good for once around.
Fox and Sarno, hand balancers,

closed a show which ran beyond
schedule time on the opening mat-
inee.

The members of the theatrlr-il profexslon are especially lnTit«d t« the

(•hay-PM-AIr)

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
U1-tS» East Ontario Street Two Blocks Eaat of Mlrhlrnn BonlrTard

Everybody Visiting Chlraro Goes to
BfiSt FOOd

Rothschild and Leiderman's Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

DIVEHSV PARKWAY AT BROADWAY OrCll£Stra

ARE

INVITED

TO RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
VISIT

j:

IKE BLOOM'S

DEAUVILLE CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVUE

Featuring Ffiank Libuae, That Funny Waiter

DANCE—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
Randolph St., Bet. Clark and Dearborn Stt.

CHICAGO /

\ LITTLE CLUB CAFE
151 EAST CHICAGO AVENUE
CHICAGO. Phone Superior 0583

8-COURSE TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $2.00
Xo Cover Charne till Ifl P. M. Dancing entire oveninu until closing.

W)I.LY KAY, with six following arllsts direct from Broadway:
Sirnor M.-irio Vlllnnl. Alma Biirne. Sir Harry Olynn, NalallB and Dornell, Daisy
•^TU and Buddy WrlRht.

8INDAY IS OIR BOHEMIAN NIGHT
Utile Club Operated I ndrr Villa Venice Management

All the misfit comics in town have
been recruited to dispense the mer-
riment for the Majestic patrons this

week. Not less than three similar

characters are Involved In the cur-

rent vaudeville extravaganza. A
couple more and the contest could
have been on. Morley and Anger,
Wilkens and Wllkens and the man
in the Eddie Carr turn are fighting

for first honors. Jack Hanley and
Chic Yorke are due next week.

A nice. <|ulet bill that ran along
without disturbing the audience. To
make things Interesting and to keep
up the novel performance of the
show Little Caruso, with an Italian

dialect broad enough to cut, offered
"My Wild Irish Rose." To give- the
number real atmosphere he employed
a green spot.

The Kentucky Ramblers had some-
thing new In the line of orchestras

—

a Jazz band without a trumpet or
trombone. Frank Farron pulled a
couple from the Nat Wills catalog,

so as to be antique, with a hypnotic
turn also adding a touch of novelty
to the performance, while Morley
and Anger sang "The Old Oaken
Bucket." •

Sonla and Arllne, with the assist-

ance of a male pianist, opened with
some terpslchorean demonstrations.
Fairly good opening act, but nothing
to rave about. Morley and Anger
deuced It with a good brand of

"hokum" Intermingled with a couple
of numbers, bringing on the "uke"
for encouragement.

Little Caruso should stick exclu-
sively to the foreign type of num-
bers. His diction with the Ameri-
canized ballads is very poor. Struck
home for the first two numbers, but
missed at the finish. A woman as-

.sistant means nothing.

Eddie Carr and Co., the latter con-
sisting of a man and woman, offered

a rural comedy sketch In "two" that

pleased. A trifle too long for the
four-a-day houses.

Frank Farron with "pop" numbers
.nnd character stories connected sol-

idly. Kentucky Ramblers, a six-

piece musical combination, needs re-

construction. From present indica-

tions It looks like they better start

rehearsing "California Here I Come."
(Bund Reviews^.

Wilkens and Wilkens were the

comedy hit In the late spot. The
man Is a good eccentric comedian,
with tho wom.an as a foil. A dance
toward the finish procured the only
spontaneous applau.se accorded dur-
ing the entire performance.

J. C. CllfTord, with his hypnotic
demonstrations, was also a panic in

the r-ioslng position. Tha antics ani

Johnny Burns was the winner of
the last-half show at the Academy.
He has a single turn of considerable
merit and should find work on the
Intermediate time. "Mystery," a
trained horse, opened. Well handled"
by his lady trainer. Ought to be a
favorite In the small towns.
Simms and Wakefield, two men,

were on next to closing. They do a
fairly amusing blackface routine
wltb song and d.anco Interpolations.
Carry special drop.
A loquacious sketch held middle

position. Bell and Belgrave Is the
professional label. Man and woman
fairly clever and get laughs In spite
of the handicap of little plot and
much talk.

Devora and Graef, two-man gym-
nastic turn, closed'.

"The Prairie Wife" feature pic-
ture.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY
Our entire stock has been greatly

reduced, and we offer you an op-
portunity to make your i>iircha«.%

now for next jea-
son by paying a
small amount
weekly or month-
ly. When in Chi-
cago Investigate.
\Ve do repair-

ing at reasonable
prices.

Special discount
to the profession.
Coats and furs

of every descrip-
tion stored free of chnrBr

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 StaU-Lake BIdg., Chicago

l>hone DRAKnORN ItSS
WORK CALLED FOll

Osr RdsrsscM—Asysas Is Umn BsilssH

International Booking

Office, Inc.-
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

R. Westcott King
Studios

rtlS Van nnren flt.. CHICAOO. IIX.
Tel. West 1130

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Velonr Curtains PIctare BettlBK*

I»ye 8o«nery
Bpeclallsta la Vaadevllle Creatleas

THE JARVIS
PETE SOTEROS

In Charge

STrAKS and CHOPS
Recommended by

VAN' and 8CHENCK—WIIX MAHONBT
JIMMY HAVO—TOM FATBICOLA

157 No. Dearborn Mt.. Chleaga

FREE DRINKS
Anylhlnr la (laMca Free. As aiaay aa

you wIhIi to order.. No aoavert dtarso
except Hatnrdays. Toa will aot ba f
iiaesteil to entrrtala.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
431 Rush St., Behind Wriglay BIdfl.

CHICAQO

5££

TOM BROWN
FOB ^

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

'Everything for tb* Band and Orcbsatra"

17 W. Laka St., Stata-Laka Building
CHICAQO

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogdm Atm

CHICAGO
Phoaa SEKLBT SMI
Aak>—BDDIB VOT

1U«

MERRIEL ABBOTT
School ot Dancing

Suite 913, Capitol Building

CHICAQO ^
ramlshliw Daaeers far «ha

Wctara Tliaatr— hi Chl«a«a

twi-kum MxttBiJivk tunNEW F^RIiCLR^S INN
Tan Bnrea at Wabash Aveoae, CHICAOO M. S.

FRIAR'S VARIETIES
rxy^Bi.

A snappy show with a cast o( thirty people in flva part*.
The New Friar's Inn has been entirely remodeled and will ma tva

niKhtly with a lar^e chorus, featuring new acta and acts every waak. \Table d'llote Dinner, t to 9. fl.Zi; no cover charga until after • P. X. Daaeiac
and entertainment from • until closlnic.

»„,''*.!!r*J"<"'° ^* '<* >>«*^ ^r MEBRITT BBCNIB a^ HU OALIVOKMIA DAMOB
OBCIIK8TBA.

Par.s London

Watch .

for our ^

new list

of satisfied

clients

Our years in business is our
best recommendation

W Clothes for street

% or stage—no
^ two models

alike

ROSE VINNIER, DIXIE HAMILTON, DORIS DUNCAN
DEAN JANIS BETTY WILSON

Preaent<rtionM McVicker*a Theatre

Mile, Lenore
Suite 701-702 Delaware BIdg.

Chicago, 111.

Corner Dearborn and Randolph Sta. Phona Dearborn 7989
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THE BABY GRANDS

JANE HO KATHERINE IE
TOURING ORPHEUM aROJIT

This Wedc (March 22), State-Lake,

KATHEfMNE

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

Davidson—Thurston.

Oarrick — "Abie's Irish Rose"
lighth week).

Paiacs—Orpheum Vaudeville.
Majastic—Western Vaudeville.
Miller—Loew Vaudeville.
Qayety— "Baby Vamps" (stock
irlesque).

' AN APPEAL
II of the abow boalness la inrtted

!• oontrlbate toward tha BuUdlOK
nud •( tb« Nortfawood Home, to
taand an laatltatlon at Raraaac.
H. T., ralBelently lars* to take care
o( AIX patlanU aBUcted with the
Araad dlacaae who may wish to avail
tkamaolvea of the prlvllese.
This Sanitarium will be non-aec-

tarlaa. A patleat once enrolled may
MmalB within ita homelike walla un-
til proBoaneod c«r«d. witboot charse
tt tMT kind, form or nature.

It is hoped to make the Home
al Saranao a monument to the
Amarioan 8how Business that
Mrill attract attention of tho
Mforld.

Thm show businmsM takes
car* of Hm own

Do your bit. Send anything
you think you can afford. It's for
all of us and for the people of
tha theatre.

Make All Remittanoss Payable to

COL. WALTER SCOTT
-"^ . Treasurer
t4t3 Broadway (Putnam BIdg.),

New York City

Adirondack Tubercular

Fond
NORTHWOOD HOME

8ARANAC. N. Y.

EDWIN MAYER,
President

NEW YORK-AUXILIARY
S. 7. ALBEE, Fret.

WnilAM MOKSIS, Vice-Pres.

OOL. WALTER SCOTT, Treas.

Empress — "Smiles and Kisses"
(Mutual).
Alhambrs—"Chartie'B Aunt." film.

Strand—"Sackcloth and Scarlet,"
nim.
Wisconsin—"A Thief in Paradise."

nim. ___
Garden—"Daddy's Cione A-Hunt-

iag." film.
Merrill—'Headwinds," film.
Pabst—German Stock.

Maria Jerltza was the feature at
the Pabst last Friday and appeared
to a capacity house. Her concert was
sponsored by the Marion Andrews
Concert Bureau, aich brings Hel-
fetz here March 27.

The Chicago Symphony orchestra,
which has been giving bl-weekly
concerts at the Pabst for the past
several years, closed the current
season Monday with a special mati-
nee for children and the night con-
cert.

Jack Vernon, stock burlesque
actor, has announced he will retire
from the stage April 1 and enter
the automobile business in Grand
Forks. N. D.

Milwaukee will have its first taste
of "black and white" burlesque week
of March 29 when the Oayety will
present Jack LaMont and his troupe
in the first half of the bill and Ban-
bow's "Get Happy" corapsiny, a col-
ored aggregation, as the second half
attraction.

The Miller, Loew circuit vaude-
ville house, scooped the city with
news films showing scenes of the
tornado in southern Illinois last
week. Pictures of the catastrophe
IVere flashed on the Miller screen
Friday morning.

Hand Turned Dancing Flats
Pataat

Wkitt
WkK* I

laafe i

Vklli C BIlM

843 8th Ave., nr. tUt St., N. T. City

KANSAS 'CITY
By WILL R. HUQHES

Shubert—"The Nervous Wreck."
Shubert - Missouri «- "Discarded

Wives."
Auditorium—"Seventeen." ^
Qayety -r- Barney Gerard's Show,

Columbia burlesque.
Empress— "Hurry Up," Mutual

burlesque.
Mainstreet—Film and minstrels.
Newman — Film and Fashion

Revue.
Liberty—"So This Is Marriage."
Royal — "Salome of the Tene-

ments," film.
Garden—Bridge musical stock.

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

and cutaway aulta from nneat Sth
Ave. tallora, new and allshtly used;
low prlcea

LEVINE'S
OM Tth Ave. (Bet. 40-4l8t St.), N. T.

OPKN «VgNIWO^ I

Walker Whiteside follows "The
Nervous Wreck" at the Shubert. in
"Sakura."

Paul Whlteman and his band
made a one-night stand out of Kan-
sas City, appearing for a single
concert here Wednesday evening,
greeted by a large audience.

The Chantlcler Players announce
the following three playlets for their
engagement March 26-28: "A Bright
Morning." comedy; "The Qrand
Cham's Diamond" and "Canvass
Arches," by Albert Johnson, local
writer.

EDDIE MACK TALKS N..223

BERT Advises

ISHAM JONES
fa • success. We knew he would be; we've known Isham
for a long time and have always admired his ability and
talant. Aa to his attire, he had always been EDDIEMACK
outlHtad and it would indeed be an honor and a pleasure to

^gsifl Sarva him. However—
,; .; aOOD LUCK TO ISHAM JONES

•".'K" MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EI8EMAN

Apollo — "Re: Ward" (Willlain
ColUar).

Virginia—"As Man Desires."
Colonial^"The Golden Bed."
City Square— "The Deadwood

Coach."
Strand—"Charley's Aunt."
Capitol—"K—The Unknown."
BiJou—"Wife of the Centaur."
Liberty—"Oh. Tou Tony."
Savoy—^Vaude.

Tha Strand theatre opened Sat-
urday night to a big house. The
management has remodeled the old
Oiterlon theatre and ia going to
run bigh-daas photoplays. • The
lolti&l picture. is "Charley's Aunt."

April • Is the date set for the
opening of the MilUon-Dollar Pier.
Fred Hamm and his Benson Col-
leglana will furnish the dance
music ^

WPQ and WHAR, the two local
broadcasting stations, were on the
verge of an air war because they
could not come to an agreement as
to alternating hours of broadcast-
ing, but now peace is hovering
dose by and everything is expected
to ba amicably settled.

VAAIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. c
The Argonne

Telephone Columbia 4«30

^

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National — "Ziegfeld's Follies."

Next, "The Holy City."
Poll's— "Chauve-Sourls." Next,

"Merc*nary Mary."
Belasco—"Seduction," td week.

Next, "Mismates."
Prasidant— "Rain," 4th week.

Next not announced.
B. F. Keith'a—Vaudevllle. Avon

Comedy Four.
Earls— Vaudeville. George N.

Brown.
Strand—^Vaudeville. "See America

First."
Columbia—"Sackcloth and Scar-

let" (film).
Metropolitan—"As Man Desires"

(film).
Palaca—"The Denial" (film).
Rialto—"The Price of Pleasure"

film.

Qayety—"Step This Way" (Co-
lumbia burlesque).
Mutual—Al Reeves (Mutual bur-

lesque).

The Afetlonal Press Club was
able to pay oft Its mortgage from
the profits realized from bringing
Roxle and His Gang down here. A
big i>ar(y is to be staged, with Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon to
burn the afore-mentloned mortgage
before the members of the club.

Paul Specht, who has had his
troubles throughout Europe with
his bands, was telling the State
Department and the Department of
Commerce all about it during the
past week when he was playing the
local Keith house.

W. H. Rapley, owner of the Na-
tional, is back in town from a two
week's sojourn in Plnehurst. Mrs.
Rapley was along, too.

"Rain" and "Seduction- are
having a rare of it here for 'Mrun
honors." Both are pulling all sorts
of publicity stunts, with " Rain"
seemingly getting the better breaks
both at the box oflflce and on the
publicity end.

Leonard Hall. d. e. of the News
here, is again going to "summer
up the river," which means a shack
on the banks of the historic
Potomac.

Jl

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
181 W. «S« M- M. X.
rheae dMS^el,
•sad ret OauUfeiM

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
; ;*y LON J. SMITH

Sprackais-r-PavIowa and Ballett
Raasa. .

Panftagaa—Vaudeville.
Savoy— "Tb* Bird of Paradise"

(dramatic stock).
Colonial—"The Hired Mtut" (musi-

cal aCtfcK).
Balboa—"Coming Through" (film).
Cabrilto—"Tarnish" (flhn).
Superba — "The Hurricane Kid"

(film).

fhua — "Lady of the Night"
(film).

Miasion — "The Only Woman"
(film).

,

Broadway—"North of M" (film).

A spell of typical summer weather
here has sounded the call to the
beaches and crowds are attracted
nightly to the danceballs at Ocean
Beach and the new roller skatinn
rink at Mission Beach.

Murphy's Comedians, at the Sa-voy, are playing "The Bird of Para-
dise, • the rights to which recently
were in litigation. Permission to
produce the play here in stock was
*^.f"l**^5?' **™- *3™ce A. Pendler,who had filed action in court here to
prevent the advertised production
or the piece some Ume ago. Mrs
Pendler recently sued Richard Tully
claiming "The Bird of Paradise"'was a plagiarism on "In Hawaii " a
Play written by the former.

Theatres reAped a harvest during
the stay of the combined AtlanUcand Pacific fleeU here recentlywhen more than ^7,000 servicemen
were given shore Uberty over theweek-end.
Pantages did five shows for twodays while the gobs were present.

Letters

B« ADYBBT18M9

ONB I88VB

Adier WIol A H
Beckwlth Oeraldlne

Calvit Dorothy
Caaey Cyrllla
Caaey * Warren
Croaaman A B
Cuaick Lealle

Daley A B
Dayton l<«wls

'

Fay Dorothy
Ferguaon Mae *
Fersuaon Roy

Grant & Feeley

Harria Al O
Harvey Forreator
Henry Qladys
Rowland Busene

Llnney B C
l<ocre Fred

McDonald Ballard
Marahatl Geo
May A Brown

Mlrchell Prank
Mitchell oTivar
Mortan Nat

Newport Hal
Nitons F

Palmer Fr«4

Reed Lee
Ray Kathrya
Reevea Ma*
Retlaw Buddy
Rich Helen
Rich Irene
Rosera 4loy
Stephena Harry
Strad A Lesato
Sully ft Houshton.
Suratt Valeaks

Taylor Vlrslnta
Tlllaon B A
Walton Qordoa
Welt Marlon
WhlFtlo Mary
Wohten Bob

Zylo A A I.

Arley Paul
Avallon Bob

nuja Paul

CHICAGO

Boyer Mabelle

Colllna Wna J
Chandler Billy

ChamtMrlaIn H
Conley Btalford
CoVman a Carroll
Chetloa Feraand

Dunn J H
Doraa Jack
Duncan Jacic

Bdward Bmlte
Bmbler Cliaa
BUnart Dell

Holland Jean
Hopkina Franl^

Jamleaon Davey

Knicht Frank M
Kins Spencer
Kennedy Jamea It

Laoiora Harry
Leonard a Baraet
l4^da A Revede

Moere B >
Moat Wm N
Milton A Qraham
MelvUle * SteUon

Psjil Elarl

Pearce Frank A
Peater Olrl
Patrick Harry

Robb Frank
ItaymMid Hip

Vyeno Mra F

Vain Arthur

Long Acre Cold Cream

BoMi for Makmttp
Becanae of Ita purity, and Ita re-

markable aoftenlDS. eleanalns, healing
qnalitlea, L,ons Acre Cold Cream haa
Ions been the favorite with arttats of
atase, acreen and rlns-' Aa a founda-
tion for makeup It la unexcelled, ainc*
It protecta tha akin without closslns
the porea — and la removed In a
twinkllns, leavlns the akin clean,
fresh and cool.

Lons Acrs Cold Cream coata only
EOc in half-opund tina and tl.lO In

pound tIna. At all drug or theatrical
toilet couotera—or direct by addlns
10c for poataso. LONG ACKB COLD
CREAM CO., «14 Baat UMh StreH.
Mew York cUr.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS

1580 Broadway New York City {

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
T.lmbering Bxerciaas

1IS-I4S WeM 4Sd M.
NBW YORK

rhoM Bryaat INI

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THE NEW 192S MODEL IS HERE

T
Shopworn end Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WK DO RKl'AIRINO. U'BITr FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

SOLE AUENT8 FOR HAM THCNKH IN THK KA»T
Phonesi Leogarrr eiS1-S3IS

ATTENTION We Hav^ Only ONE Store. Make Sure of

Name and Address Before Entering^
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mOS THATLEAVE A LASTING IMPRfSS/ON

'yLJrV '^^D'SPE^SABLt' •S^M'S'S fOR.ANy ACT

i%G4RDEN
WTO-liOIUlOW
IWEUIUEIIKANOriM

SONGS
THAT FIT IN ANY ACT

ANDHANE
ABIGACTBtGCER.

PROF COPJES

ANDORp(€STI^TlONS,

SENT UPON REQUEST

CHAFPELL-HARMSnc
M6 MAOI»ON AVt.

NtW-YORK

..a

I
NORTHWEST
By DAVE TREPP

Some of the scenes for "Winds
cf Chance," a story of the Alaska
frontier, will be taken along Puget
£ound, according to Frank Lloyd,
who is in charge of the picturiza-
tion of Rex Beach's novel.

Motion picturea of the transpor-

MAYS
trMitm«nts for peri^anantly r«mov-
iiifl wrinklas, scars, frsckiss, tight

-

•ning muselsiB, givsn only at my ons
fcddrsss

80 WmI 49tli Street, N. Y.
Bryant »4M

,
njBlalsas* aadaiseaiart.

SUNSHINE CARDS fr«

I Ae SUNSHINE CDtL

I

Ify new •ssortment of EASTER
•REETINQ CARDS Is now ready.

Wtean B««utUul Cards, ao two
MOm, neatly boxed. $1.00.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
t 600 We»t ISOth Street

NEW YORK CITY

taticn of antl-toxin by dog team for
the relief of the Nome diphthern.
sufferers, arrived Jo Seattle last
week after a varied route. They
were taken from Nome to Nenana,
Alaska, 870 miles, by dog team;
thence by railroad to Seward;
thence by steanHT to Cai>e Lazo,
B« C. and by airplano to Seattle
for the final lap.

The Helllg theatre. Seattle, be-
gUming March 27, will begin pre-
senting Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' attractions. In addition to
vaudeville the policy will include
feature pictures and music by Me-
lee's Arcadian band.

Seattle Is going to have a liberal
supply of vaudeville theatres, with
the changes in policy at the Heilig
and the contemplated switch of the
Palace Hip to Ackerman-Harris
from stock.

Orpheum. Pan, Western Man-
agers, Ackerman -Harris and some
independent time will ail be repre-
sented.

House Peters, Mary Carr and
other screen stars will be In Seattle
soon for "shooting" of some scenes
for the Universal picture, "Titans."

With the new studio eompleted
at Taooma by the H. C. Weaver
Corporation, and with the many
fine locations in all directions from
Seattle and Tacoma it is expected
Puget Sound will be used more ex-
tensively than ever this year for
fllmins.

r

First Act Held Over at the ALHAMBRA,
NEW YORK, Under the New Policy

THIS WEEK (MARCH 23) ^

HECTOR
"The LovaUe Pup"

AND HIS GANG
B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

Nat Week (March 30)

HECTOR BarkM Hit ApprwHaiiom, Mr, Dave Beehter,

Manas*r, Alhambra, New York

liiA^liHiiUv Direction MORRIS Jk FEIL ct*t^**'*r

'^^^ Ensemble

starts ypith

the Slipp^^

-^ ^ •->

'
.

—and for the ri^ht slipper

one visits the Shoivfolk's

Shoeshop, where, from a

bewildering array of

fascinating ^yies, in cro-

codile, lizard, batik and

polychrome and new
shades in satin and kid*

kin, one finds inspiration

for a hundred frocks!

I. MILLER
Beautiful Shoes

1554 BROADWAY
open tmtd 9 P.M.

15 West 42nJ Street 498 Fulton Street
Near F^ Avenm Cm. of BondL BiooMyn

BOSTON
By LEN Libbey

Benny Leonard Is the headllner at

the local Keith house this week with

an act programmed Is a one-act

comedy but which actually Is noth-

ing more or less than the same type

of act that boxers have pulled for

many years when they deserted the

roped area for a fling at the vaude-

viUe game. Leonard's name is de-
pended upon for drawing power. It

will draw into the house the same-
class of patrons that followed
Dempsey to the Orpheum recently,
smashing the house record there.

Whether they follow Leonard is

such numbers with the price of the
Keith house remains to be seen. It

looks more tiian a "drop in" act,

although there was a big house at
the Monday matinee.
The real act on the bill, from a

vaudeville standpoint, Is "Dr." Rocit-
well. next to closing. Rockwell held
his audience easily and got away
better than any lone performer in

his class that has appeared at the
house for many taoona.

After finishing his regular routine
Rockwell stayed on for the cioaiiig

act, Madelyn and Norman Meredith,
dancers, and taking a seat on the
stage (as the local censor rules pre-
vent him from appearing n the
boose proper) he dbes one of the
best comedy acts of the season
while this dancing act is going on.

The other high light of the show
is the Oeorge Choos dancing act,

with "Ledova" and Danny Dare fea-
tured. The solo work is done by
Ledova and Dare. Rudolph Malinoff
and the W^re Sisters are also in

eluded. The act Is prettily st.iKod

and well executed. Toodles and Totl.

ahimal act, opened, followed by Jean
gothern^ who does three bits as u

male and then swings back Into her
own element for a Anale number.
While not especially strong as a
singer, the girl Is a good Imper-
sonator and has chosen some neat
numbers.
William Brack and Co., five acro-

bats, going In strong for risley nnd
tranapoUne work, are on after the
Scthera turn snd drew a line re-

ception through their speedy work.
Jack Haley and Helyn Kby Rock,

with more nifties than Boston has
seen (or some time, did a splendid
Job on the house for several min-
utes and were strong all the way.

The Metropolitan District Com-
miesion, after several hearings and
despite much opposition, has decided
to accept a bid for the use of two
lots of land at Revere Beach, owned
by the State, and the bidder will be
allowed to charge for iwrking of
automobiles on the land. Both lots
front on the boulevard. It Is the
first time such action has been taken
at Revere and there was a storm of
protest from automoblllsts.

SAN FRANCISCO
O. M. "Broncho Billy" Anderson

hopped on Nan Halperin, Orpheum
headllner, during her engagement
here for the correction of an old
judKment of $950, obtained by him
against Miss Halperin in 1920. At
that time Anderson claimed he
loaned the hcadliner this amount of
money when she was working for
him In pictures. This is the first
time, since the Judgment, that Miss
Halperin has come under the Juris-
diction of Judge Van Nostrand's
court.

Police brought William C. (Jack)
Ashford, former merchant of Tuder,
Sutter county, to headquarters for
grilling on a charge of using the
malls to defraud. Ashford will
probably be turned over to the Fed-
eral authorities. Kthol Smith and
Mrs. Helen McCain made the com-
plaint to the police. They chnrRC
that Ashford advertised for younK
girls to ucccpt positions In 'the film
studios of Hollywood and that they

bad given him a fee of |10 but the
Jobs never materlalisad.

A movement has been started by
the Nevada Editorial Association to
restore and preserve the old print-
ing plant of the Territorial Ente—
prise, at Virginia City, where Mark
Twain first won recognition as a
writer. The plant is now stored in

a warehouse.

Leo CarriUo and Ed Gallagher
were Initiated Into the "South of the
Slot" Society. This is ihe pet or-
ganization of Police Chief Dan
O'Brien, and its members are made
up of those men who were bom
south of Market street.

FOR SALE
A COMPLETE

BROADWAY PRODUCTION
FOR SALE

Wrtte r.TXI.. Bes JlF., Bean IMl

tM Waat «M M.. New Tert

HELEN PACHAUD
PREMIER DANSEUSE
WITH THE WRIGHT

DANCERS
Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Tariatr. Hm«Ii Mki
Mlaa Pachand's RanUn aad Indian

iaaees are elanalea.
\jtm Aasele* TIsiMt
And mnre Important stMl la th* d«-

llKlitful younic iirlle, Hel«n PacbRUd.
whose ndarilnblllty ! auch (hat ihr
c'hormn In all the varied dance rhar-
nr-terlsatlon* she la called upon to
make.

TYPEWRITING AND STENOGRAPHY m aU Ua branches
' NOTARY PUBLIC

NATHAN NEWMAN
_ ,, 160 West 46th Street, New York City

Hmhr 4*1—BrjaiM 44e«
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VARIEn'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk LOS ANGELES
ProfsMionala hav* tha fraa uaa of Variety'a
Loa^ngalaa Offica for information. Mail
may ba addraaaad oara Variaty, Chapman
BIdg., Loa Angolaa. It will ba hald aubjact
to call or forwardad, or advartiaad in Va-
riaty'a Lattar Liat.

Frank Vincent who booka the

ahowa for the local Orpheum and
hla bosa Marcus Helman were on
hand at the Monday night perform-
ance last week to srive the bill the

"onca over." Vincent as all good
bookers when their bossea are
around enthused over each act us
they acored their point or finished

their turn. Of course, there were
aome that be had good cause to

gloat over booking, then thera were
ottaera, thla reporter toela, that he
did not. However, ha gare all the
acta an even break by applauding
their endeavors most liberally. Ted
Lewis and his musloal clowna were
the headline attraction opening a
two weelu' atay. From the manner
in which the Orpb«um folka had^
made preliminary plana for the re-
ception of Lewis It would have been

. conjured that the "9. R. O." sign
would b« out for the Monday night
how. However, such was not the
oaaa, for there were plenty of empty
aeata on the lower floor and In the
appar ahelves as well aa the boxes.

That, however, was no fault of the
haadllner, outside of the fact that
tollu In these "environs" have not
adopted theTjfewls cognomen as a
house word aa they have that of
Paul Whiteman and Weber and
Flelda. But before Lewis and his
teoupa of syncopators aided by
Bobby Amst, a dancing demon had
concluded the 40 minutes or so of
tlma allotted them for their mission,
the mob out front sat up and took
notice. They devoured with relish-
mant everything that the Lewla
aggregation banded forth whether It

ba in aong, dance or music and
wanted more and more. Lewis took
half a dosen encorea and had he
dealred to do ao could have taken
twice aa many and atUl found him-
self as "peraona grata." His num-
bers were Juat of that ^catchy type
that ts liked here and it^was simpiy
a "Walkaway" for him and his gang.-
Though the Monday night afTair was
not a sellout, Indicatlona are that
before Lewla and hla outfit leave

TAYLOR'S

dRCliS TRUNKS
Do not fan to aee our new. Im-
proved Circus Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.

Write for Catalog

TAYLOR'S
208 W. 44th 8t. 80 E. Randolph St.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

La Pigfuiermm
StyUthand

Chic!

waar. la all
laaUiara ikn d
fabric*. Maay
• har Mia a
ia«4 •!• OTi
diaplar.

Send for Cataloan* V

16M Bretidwax at BOth St.. New Tork
Wlntw Oardea Bide.
8ho«a for Women

The Home of the Profession

HULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill 8t., Los Angelea, Calif.

. Bet. the Hill St tt Pantacea Theatrei
Boa by OABI. aad ULLJAN MVLLKR

Tha Old Time Hoop Rollera

(!•% DlM!«wit to tlM Profeaaloa)

here the duat will have been taken
oft the "8. R. O." algna on many
an occaaion.

For aome reason or other the flrai

half of the show was bunched with
ialking ofterinKS, and did not "-ather

the Impetus that it deserved. B.

J. Moore starts off the proceedings
with hla magical endeavor that has
for its high , apot "The Teara of

Buddha" or the magical appearance
of a bean that has been placed in

the mouth belne extracted through
the feye. The turn Is a most pleas-
ing one and haa a bit of a comedy
touch. That is injected through the
appearance of an audience plant
who aeems to be a cross between
the Great Sir Joseph Glnsburg and
a Chicago lawyer who profesaes to

be the guardian of the theatrical
profession. The pan and mop of

hair that the plant has are enough
for a laugh without his doing a
thing. But whm he does his atulT

by allowing water to fall all over
him, he Is sure a number of real

laughs. Next came Lorln Raker
and company in the Kdwin Burke
sketch "Contradiction." It Is an up-
to-the-minute offering with a sure
fire comedy routine that is handled
in great style by Raker, Laura Lee
and William £2. Morris. Though
spotted early thia turn waa a meri-
torious one and got its deserved ap-
probation. Then came along Sen-
ator Ford with his drolf comment
on situations nationally aad other-
wise, political and domestic. After
following plenty of talk it might
have been conjured that Ford would
fall by the wayside. But this he
did not do, for he had the pulse of
the mob and stimulated it with a
liberal potion of his own concoction.
Harry Burns aided by Charles Senna
and Carlena Diamond, held over for

a aecond week were in the next
groove. Though they had gone
through practically the same rou-
tine the week before the Trio
mopped up and aided by the instru-
mentation on a miniature harp and
dancing of Miss. Diamond's man-
aged to score second applause hon-
<^ on the blU. Miss Diamond is

one of the few harpists that have
peraonality besides ability and looks
as though she Will be able to caah
in easy on these assets.

Harry Roye and Billee Maye,
with a quartette of girlies and a
mala accomplice furnlnhed a high
claas flash and dancing spectacle.

The turn la artistically mounted
with the prlneiDals and their aids
being well versed In the art ' of
terpsichorean maneuvering. Rdya,
however, does not seem to do
enough in the 8ok> line. He could
do considerable more and do It

well from what little evidence he
offered in his behalf. Miss Maye
is cute to look at and one of those
youngsters who seems to relish
stepping more than eating. Their
feminine aids also give a good ac-
count of themselves whether In
group or ensemble. The act is one
that can be counted upon as a sure
Are unit on any big time program.
Frances Arms is a buxom mum-

mer who is an exponent of the "Hot"
stuff assortment over what she
offers. But unfortunately in the
selection of her catalog she has as-
sembled a number of character
or type songs which get be-
yond the border of propriety
where women and children are
concerned. Some of the num-
bers she aings are a bit too rough
for any sort of vaudeville audience,
though it is granted they would cre-
ate a sensation In a cafe or cabaret.
No doubt if that Elostcrn bunch of
managers had heard what she sang,
they would have sent out advise
sheets saying that about one-half
the repertoire be cut and changed
for something more wholesome. This
the Orpheura managers should do,
too, for it is nothing to the credit
of a Circuit to allow numbers to be
used, that seem to smirk of smut
not alone in yocal delivery but in

physical mannerism -as well. Miss
Arma la a good alnging comedienne
and one who ahould find little

trouble in getting auitable material.
Had ahe bad auch ahe would have
been one of the hits of the bill in-
stead of only registering half way.

Closing the show were Snell and
Vernon, man and woman, with
gymnaatic and acrobatic feat^. This
turn would have fared far better in
the opening spot instead of the one
they occupied. They have a good
routine which is worthy of attention
but too slow in execution for the
closing spot on a^ rather long Mil.

TJng.

Lawrenop A. Hughes haa an-
nounced a new Dally Confidential
Bulletin service which will liat over
5.000 people engaged in the picture
industry in various lines. The bul-
letin will give vital information,
puch aa names, addreaaes, telephone
numbers, and present activities. It
will ba revised daily.

Tom Wilkes is out with another
statement to the effect that with his
brother A. O. Wilkes he has formed
a $1,000,000 theatrical combine.
The new concern is to be financed

by Loa Angelas and San Francisco
capital and will oontrol the Sam
H. Harris Theatre in New York;
Wilkes ^ theatre, San Francisco;
Wilkes, Salt Lake City; Denham,
Denver, and Orange Grove, here.
The flrist activity of the new cor-

poration, Wilkes says, will be the
reopening, Aoril 5, of the Orange
Grove theatrv with the presentation
of Mary Boland in "Meet the Wife."

W. 8. Sparr, realty operator at
Glendale, haa begun work on a pro-
ject to build a new legitimate the-
atre there, coating between $160,000
and $200,000. Several sites are un-
der consideration. Sparr is seeking
the co-operation of the townspe<n>l«
for financial aupport.

With Mayor Cryer acooping the
first shovel of dirt from the ground
on the 138x150 foot plot located on
Broadway, near Nlr^th street, acttail
work has begun in the erection of
the new Orpheum, to cost in the
neighborhood of $3,500,000. Though
everybody meaning anything In the
community was present there were
no speeches. Harry Singer, Western
representative of the ''Orpheum Cirr
cult, was in charge and had as his
guests Marcus Helman, president;
Frank Vincent, booking chief; Joe
Toplltsky. president of the company
building the house, and other stock-
holders, besides all of the acts from
the Orpheum and HiUstreet bills.

The new house is expected to be
ready about Christmas. It will be
18 stories high. The ground floor
will have a 60 -foot theatre entrance
and a number of stores. The thea-
tre proper will occupy thr%e floors
and have private elevators erected
for those who transact business in
the executive ofllcea.
The Circuit has a 25 -year lease

on the hou&B at an annual rental
of $112,000. The circuit also owns
$350,000 of the $3,250,000 stock in
the enterprise. The house is to seat
2,300.

Pantages last week had a nov-
elty attraction In Homer Collins,
brother of Floyd Collins, the Ken-
tucky cave victim. The youth was
preceded by a lecturer, who gave a
brief summary of the disaster and
;hen Introduced Homer, who made
his bow In blue denim /)verall8. He
recited in a thin, hardly-audible
voice the details of how his brother
happened to get caught in the Ken-
tucky cave and lost his life. The
narrative waa colorless and held
little of interest to the public. The
chief appeal was in looking at the
boy in person. He was given mild

Willy karbe and Sister in "Defy-
ing Gravity" open the show. Karbe
does difllcult head balancing stunts,
closing with a feat of balancing
himself on hla head on a rapidly-

Bwlnglnir trapese. Tlia atunt stirred
the crowd.
Scanlon. Denno Brothera and

Scanlon open as a male quartet.
Then one takea off "hla" derby hat
and reveals that "he" la a woman.
They offer a repertoire at clever
dancing and several pleaalng aongs.
Their cloalng atunt of a "waits
quadrtHa" was a novelty in terpai-
chore.
Maurlte Golden and Co. bavti

two decidedly clever girl dancera
and a man atepper of the whirlwind
school. The trio appear in various
maikeupa taken from popular plc-
turaa, while Golden, off-stag*, imi-
tates a radio and alngs. Tha danc-
ing was top-notch. The blonde
girl is especially clever.
Vina and Temple held next to

cloalng and dished out plenty of
rough and ready comedy that
tickled thU crowd.
"The Folliea of 1925" with a

chorus of eight girls, a pair of hoof-
ers and several alnging principals
in various revue numbera closed U<e
vaudevilla bllL

Weat Coast-Langley theatre cir-

cuit la building another house. It

waa started at Huntington Park
and win be called the California.
It la being erected on a plot of 114-

foot front and 160-foot depth and
will seat 1,800 on two floors. It will

have' a stage large enough, to play
legitimate Jittractiona and ba fin-

ished Aug. 16. The cost will be
around $250,000. Sol Leaser and
G. L. Langley pulled the first dirt

from the ground when the builders
got under way.

The electricians of the Hollywood
studios will hold their second an-
nual ball at the Biltmore May i.
R. F. Murray Is in charge of the
arrangements and says that ac-
commodations will be limited to
1,600. Herbert Rawllnson is sched-
uled to handle the Job of naaater of
ceremonies.

about three weeka. Carr flgures oa
having Helen Cheasman, his wlftL
play the leading feminine role.

William De Mllle will atart on tha
production of ~Toung Wives" for
F. P. this week. It is a screen adap* '

tation of Al^ed Savolr's stage play
"Banco," by Clara Beranger. Adolph \
Menjou will pUy the leading role.

Merwyn La Roy haa been plac«i
under a three-year contract by First
National to provide gags for thetf'
numerous productions. Le Roy was
inducted into the First National fold
by Alfred E. Green when the lattw
made "SaUy." '

,

Paul Bern starts making "Qroun^ii
for Divorce" at the Famous Player*!.
Lasky studio this week. Leatrice J<Af
is the star, and the principal sudh
porta are Matt Moore and Loulai
Fazenda.

Murry Roth, ^ho has been provid'^
ing gags for the Fox comedies. Is
now a full-fledged director and raak-*
ing ahort-subject laugh- producers.

:

^

James Home has flnlshed "Thuhi
dering Landlords," a Glenn TrycM^
comedy. In the supporting cast ara
Fay Wray, Jimmy Finlayson, Irene
Allen, Nofth Young and Marjorls
White.

Alf Gouldlng's next task for M-O^
M will be to direct "The Girl's Re-
bellion," adapted for the screen by
Rupert Hughes from his own maga-
slne story. Hughes will also super-
vise the production.

The motion picture producers are
not going to get thela.Jiands on
California's celebrated' ^'Mission
Play."
John S. McGroarty, the author, Is

authority for the sti^tement. He
says in substance:

" 'The Mission Play' is one play
that motion picture producars aren't
going to get a chance to butcher."
McGroarty made this statement

at a noeeting of the Friday Morning
Club here, asserting that he had
refused $100,000 ciush for the rights.
In his talk he took occasion to scose
the film producers for their mis-
representation upon the screen of
the days of '49 in California.

Victor Schertzlnger is to become
a director for William Fox. He has
been signed under a long term con-
tract, according td announcement
from the Fox studios here. The
first story to be turned over to
Schertzlnger is "The Wheel," from
the John Golden play of the same
name, which Is to go into produc-
tion shortly.

Schertzlnger recently completed
"Man and Maid7* an Elinor Glyn
stpry, for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Willie Collier, Jr., has been chosen
by F. P. to play the title role in "The
Wanderer," which Raoul Walsh is

directing. Greta Nissen is playing
the feminine lead, with Ernest Tor-
rence enacting the role of Tola, Noah
Beery that of Gall and Tyrone Power
play the part of the Father. The
first scene, which was shot at Culver
City, near the Barnes winter quar-
ters, called for the use of about 200
animals from the Barnes circus.

Alexander Carr as finally promoted
himself as a picture star. He In-
duced the folks out at Universal to
produce "April Showers," which he
has used for a- vaudeville vehicle.
They are having the screen adapta-
tion made and will start shooting In

Slim SummervlQe has deserted the
Fox lot and is now directing and
appearing In the "Andy Gump" serial
at UniversaL He is playing the
Gump role.

"Chuck" Callahan, formerly Calla- ^
ban and Bliss, vaudeville, is a pic- V
ture comic. He has been working in
a number of Universal products and
is now doing his chorea at the Cali-
fornia studioa \

Harry Bailey has abdicated as
business manager of the "Buch"
Jones units for Fox to take up tha
task of counting up for his employer
ftt Grauman's E^gyptlan wher^ "Tha
Iron Horse" is playing.

Powers Blephants (Josed the bill a>t

the Hlllstreet last w«^ and were
one of the outstanding bits of a pro-
gram distinctive for its balance an(|
general merit. The beasts got ov«^
for a smash. V
The show opened with Fields an4

Johnson, offering a nonsensical sing^
Ing and patter comedy turn, whq
scored nicely. The Lorraine Sistem
in a classy dancing akit, with twS
male partners officiating at bab)^
grand pianos, who also sing, won
deserved applause. The act ia nead
from start to close.
Lew Brice followed as a singli^

His comedy, while pretty broad, hic
the crowd in the right mood and got
him away to several bows. A com-
edy dramatic skit by Dave Ferguson
proved an effective vehicle.

Sylvia Clark was back again witM
a brand new acft. She pleased,
throughout and was one of ttul

brightest spots on the bill.

na\

Telephone Bryant 7172

-Doucette Models
Ex^utive Gowns and

Frock*

158 West 44th Street
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"HOW DO YOU DO, MR. ARTIST"

VAN and SCI-IE2NCK Are Making Another Hit

"HOW'S YOUR FOLKS AND MY FOLKS"
(DOWN IN >IORFOLK TOWN)

The Latest Song from "THE HOW-DO-YOU-DO HOUSE" the song of 1,000 verses

DANCE ORCHESTRATION

25c
ORCHESTRA CLUB FEES

$2.00 A YEAR

»?T»»»tW I HIIHlli.. i

TED BROWNE MUSIC CO. Inc.

. 218 South Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.

Write or Wire

for Your Copy
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LEONERROLin
LOUIE THE 14TH
LTCEUM Wm 4MII BT. Etml at tin

Mat*. Tbura. « 8aU l:lt

Arthar Hayklaa preMata

'What Price Qory^

PLYMOUTH
Btm. •:!•.

Weat of Droadwi^
Mata. Thura. A Sat, JJt.
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DATID
oojiaco
PreMBt*

LADIES
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EVENING

BtttOtm
BcftMft
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BALTIMORE
By "V

Academy—"Aces and Queens."
Auditorium—"Blossom Time."
Ford's—"Tin Gods."
Lyceum—"Greed."
Maryliind—Keith vaudeville.
Palace—"Golden Crook."
Qayaty—"Band Box Revue."

Manager Leonard B. McLaughlin

JAMES MADISON
will for the present be located at
Hotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde
Streets, San Francisco, Cal. Ad-
dress him there for vaudeville
material. Among recent clients
are Four Mortons, Sophie Tuck-
er, Jimmy Lyons. Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Grace and Georae Guhl.

THE LITTLBJOHN8

RHINESTONES
inn BRILLIANT RHINESTONES tO Ofi*"**

Llttl*|«liii tiiMrtall*!! **«W
Send tMM lot IM brUllani (rnu with In-
ttructloDi how to attach innw to an; fl('ill)lr

material. Oar patented method ot attacbint
itonea allowa for Uielr constant usr otrr and
nrer Send rour than to lu to lie (oUdl;
Rhlneaton«d. t33.M pair.

The Littlejohm, Inc. "^'e'; VyRl'

of the Auditorium reports that the
theatre is enjoyin,/ one of the most
successful seasons In its history.
The box-ofnce results are decidedly
on the right side of the ledger and
with an imposing late season line-

up of attractions he is confident of
concluding the season with both
financial and aesthetic glory.

Robbins' Qrchestra, formerly fea-
tured on the local Century Roof,
moved on to Manhattan recently.
There it broke into vaudeville up-
town in the big town and last week
it was baek home as the music unit
on the Century's downstairs pro-
gram. The result was so satisfac-
tory that it is being featured this

week at the Garden, another of the
Whltehurst houses.

CLEVELAND
By PHIL SECZNICK

"The Passion Play" film, brought
here by P. P. Craft, opened Monday
and disappeared Thursday after do-,

ing light business. Frank Dae was
managing the showing for a local
organization. Craft was in on a
split after the house got the first

$3,000. Dae said that Thursday
morning Craft asked for the print
as he wanted to give a screening
at St. Joseph Academy. Dae clAlms
that he has never seen print or

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
fUasBaahlp ateemiedatloaa rransrd on all IJnrs at Main Ofllrr Prlcra.

Boats are (olnR vrr7 full: aminsr rarl7

Foreira Moaej kMiKbt and Hold LIImi/It Bonda bouglil and »oM.

rAWL TADSIO A SON. 104 Eaat Ulh »%.. N«w Kork

\ . ^ rhoM StHrreaaBt «t36-ei37 4

Craft since. There is talk of a suit
in the Federal courL

The Allen theatre is featuring a
SO-piece symphony orchestra under
the direction of Phil Spitalny. They
have cut the jazz as a tryout to feel
the pulse of the cash customers.

Jacob Ben-Ami, who appeared in
a skit at the Palace several weeks
ago. Is making a three-week stay
at the Duchess, doing thre% Jewish
shows to capacity. ^

Lake Rocul Inn, under the raan-
asement of Louis Bleet, Harry
Propper and Rubber Goldberg, will
open May 28. Guy Lombardo's or-
chestra has been signed for the
season.

Safety Director Barry headed a
raid on the Moose hall and arrested
Ave lightly, clad damsels who said
they were giving an artistic exhibi-
tion. Ten men were also arrested,
charged with aiding an immoral
show. Fifteen hundred men were
allowed to leave the hall. The event
took place Friday night.

HOUSTON, TEX.
By BUD BURME8TER

Von Stroheim's "Greed," sched-
uled for a week's engagement at the
Capitol theatre, was flatly rejected
by the local censor board.

Christy brothers' outdoor .show
will be here March 24 for a single
engagement.

The Roman Cliolr gave two con-
certs in the Main street attdltorium
March 23 under the management of
Mm. KArtk Saunders, vrha ajao is

BAM H. HARRIS praaaata
IRTINO pUUIirS rODRTH ANNUAL

MUSIC BOX REVUE
Stagod br^OHN HURRAT ANDERSON
MUSIC BOX ^.\'. y^*S'ggt7«'=i."

RCI AKCn W. 44th SL Bvea. at S:tOOC.UAOV.Vr „gt^ Thura. A Sat.. l:I»

•'A GUIRIOVS EVENING FOB I.KNORB
t'LRIC."—Alan Dale. N. Y. American.

DAVID BELASCO presents

LENORE ULRIC
'THE HAREM"
Bt Bmctt Vaida.

IN

Supi>orte<l by
William Courtenay

Adapted br Area W»pw<x»i

TIMES SQ.^ i- -, ,,„^-^^

GRACE GEORGE
"She Had'"to Know"

A <MB«dj br Paul Garaldy with BRUCE Mtt
•*0»«co OoMvo at her beat."
' —Beywood BrouB. Wart^.i

PLAYHOUSE ""•
I'p

K. of 8*1
Bryant Utt

Kraa., t:a*. Uata. Wed. * Sat., t-U
•TBWART * FRENCH present

tm4 Tear! The Joyoaa Coaiedy 8«e

"THE
By GEOBCE KEM.T

ELTiriGE ™^EA

At lAsI! The Great American Comedy

t

4!d. W. of B*yl
»0. Mats. Wed.-8at3

THB

r>n"T}TTI}T ir^Thn., W. 4Id Bt. Bra. •.So.
KE.lrUl5Ll^ Mata. Wed. * 8a*., «,»•

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Somedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"

I

THIRD
YEAR

THK PLAY THAT PUT* "U" IN HUMOR

L'Wpip'g B'way & 4»th St. Bra. t.ZO.£t^«uua
Matlncei Wadotaday * Baturdaj

DAVID BBI..ASCO presenla

HOLBROOK

BLINN

'JVDITH

ANDERSON
in "THE

A Melodrama by^-WI
iVE"
rd Mack

MARTIN BECK ^^nrn,- ,*\.'"-

CHARI.B8 K. COBDON Preaeots
THE MYSTERY tUPCR-TMRILLCR

CAPE SMOKE
with

JAMBS BENiaE—BVTH SRBPI.BT
New B'way Prices: Eva. Beat Soata 9tM
Best Seats Wed. Mat. 11. 6f: Sat. Mat. <1.

BOBBHT MILTON Presents

The DARK ANGE
A new play by H. B. Trevelyaa

Cast of Exceptional Distlnctloa

LOHGACRE ^•. 'LJ»«'^»ir .?! &*»•

I MASK V^ BROADWAY

"A NATIONAL tNSTITTITION"
Olreetlfl .Joa«9b nwikett

QUO VADIS
with EMIL JANNINQ8

PIGS
LITTLE THEATRE

WEST ttth STREET. ErcDlofs (:!».

Matlneea Wed., Frl. and Sat., 2:S»

FALL GUY
By JAMES OLEASON (CO-AUTHOR ht
"IS ZAT SO?") and OEOROE AUBOT

with ERNEST TBl'EX

THEATRE GITII.D PRODI'CTIONS
THEY KNEW WHAT T.^i^L

«1U RICHARD
BENNETT

and PAULIBI
loIb

^^^^ Mau. Tom'w A Sat., •:»»,

THE GUARDSMAN
ALFRED
LUNT

LYNN
PONTANNC

OUOLCrl
OiaMBl

A R I. A N E
and 'THK FIJITTKBINO WORD" ,

GARRICK- -»---.
21

PROCESSIONAL
Wi OEORflE and JUNE
/^ . 5.**SIT _ WALK€J
49th St. 1*^- ^ " B' *="• »

* Mati. Thura A Sat., J

VATm'li''R'RTTT «8L. E. ofB'y. En. liMVAAUrJliUliX Mts. Wed. & Sat., J.JO

FIFTH MONTH
LVLE D. ANDREWS artawito

"MY GIRL"
A SMASHING HIT

The Cleaattt. Saasplsat Muileal Play l« Taws
With HARRY ARCHER'S ORCHESTRA

Pill TDM Th«>a. W. 46th St. Eva. l.tOrU^lUn M,ta. Wed. and Sat. at 1:30

ELSIE JANIS
•in her Blrd's-Eye Revue

"PbZZLES OF 192S"
With JIMMT IIUSSET

][ "One of Ihe superfine entertain-

ments of the season."—Osborn,

Eve. World. ^ Ibsen s "The Wild

Duck" n»i//i Actors' Theatre cast

at 48th St. Theatre. Eves. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ing for the Parisian Tolles Bergere,
now In Mexico City.

Bob "Casey" Greer's musical
comedy tab is a big magnet at the
Prince. Capacity audiences, mati
ness and nights, are

CARNEGIE HALL

Ttro Ptrformances Otdy

,<Taetday Katinee and Eyening

MARCH 31st

WITH

TED SHAWN
and the Deniihawn Dancers

Professional Matinee 3 P. M.

Management: Daniel Mayer

Aeolian Hall, New York

PB, F. KEITH'S f^
A L A C E

Bway * 4M8t. Bryant 4J09
Concerts Sunday, t and t P. M.

VINCENT LOPBZ * BAND; I.rPlNO
I.ANK; ROBEBTA ARNOLD : FI.KEMON
* OBEENAWAV: WM. SWM.Y * CO-I

HBAE,-r B CKOSS; KEN KLING; Othfc

RB. F, KEITH'S f^
iversidL
Bway A 9eth St. Riverside O^IO

VINCENT I.OPEZ * B.iND; liBIIQf

HaeKEM.AB: BOBBr FOI.SOM; FBN-
TON * FIKI.D9; ABNAl'T BROS- *»*

other*.

B. F. KEITH'S

81st STREEl
81st & Bway. Trafalg:ir CICU

Mats. Dally, tOc. ZSr., 40c.. nOr.

MERCEDES; OIXJAMYRA A IMTTKB
SISTERS; IRKNK BKARDO * Photo-

play, "OH, DOCTOB." wlt4i Ite*!"*'*

I^nny. _^

HKEITH-ALBCE'S HEW YORK |^
IPPODROMC

B. F. KEITH'S Super Vaudeville

UtGOEST SHOW AT rOWEST TltU B*

NIGHT
.). SilO

"""•""^"^' •""^* MAT DAILT I RVKRT NIGH"
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- THIS 'ADERVTISEMENT IS JUST TO SAY (HELLO)
TO ALL MY NEW YORK FRIENDS ON MY FIRST

1 APPEARANCE HERE SINCE MY LONDON TOUR
\ <^i:

!*-».' *#• '.

••»•»•»'» .^— —• -»w. IVIISS

:«'-v»tt •> THE AMERICAN MIMIC"

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 30) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.
^ r<^H

X..

LONDON CRITICISMS
"As a comedienne and mimic, Miss Juliet has few

equals and no sui>erior8. She may be classed with
such artists as Nora Bayes, Miss Lee White and
Frank Tinney. Her three Americans, father, small

boy and grandfather, buying hats In London are '

dcIlcioAis comedy. Her Impressions oC Miss Nora
Bayetf and Grace La Rue are two of the most brilliant

pieces of caricatwre I have ever seen. As an Ameri-
can matinee girl, she Is deliriously funny. Juliet

must never be allowed to go back to the States."

.' .

- "SPORTSMAN."

.•«' t . '-I

"Miss Juliet, who tops the bill at the Coliseum, is

known in the States as The Queen of Mimicry,' re-

mains on the program from last week. She achieves
an amazing variety of things in an unusually clever

way.-^'TlMES.-

"Mlss Juliet, a small, bright-eyed American girl

with an astonishing voice and real sense of fun, calls

herself, with Justice, The One-Girl Revue' and gives

most diverting imitations of stars ranging from Nora
Bayes to George Arlias."—"DAILY CHRONICLE."

"Miss Juliet's remarkable gift for mimicry la a fresh

wonder."—"ERA."

r

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

By ARTHUR J. BU8CH
Along about this time something

ought to be said about the Brook-

lyn theatres and what they are do-

ing for tbo unappreclatlve Brooklyn
people. Brooklyn has often been
charged with provincialism. That
charge can hardly b« refuted with
any degree of Justice.
Manhattan's Broadway is looked

upon by Brooklynites through the
eyes of yokelry. Extortion Is

blurred out by the glare and gawdy
glitter of electric lights and the
blare and bunk of press-agentir.
And Brooklyn pays and pays to see

the shows which later come to

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEINS^
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

nnKEUPy

Hold* the Centre of the

Stage

Brooklyn at nearly half the admis-
sion price.

It is true many Brooklynites pay
the price to see the shows while
they are being talked about. That
is a Justifiable reason, but most go
because of the attractive glitter.

Actually the shows offered by the
four legitlnxate houses here this
season have been, with very few
exceptions, first rate stuff, and at
prices from 6D cents to $2 less than
charged in any other city in the
United SUtes. That's no bunk.
Original casts have been the rule

this season rather than the excep-
tion. A remarkable case in point
is "Scandals." scheduled for Wer-
ba's Brooklyn in a few weeks at a
%Z top. At this top and if the house
sells out throughout the engage-
ment, Werba will break even. And
yet Brooklynites have a queer way
of believing they are being cheated
by the local houses.

•XolHpop" Is at Werba's this

week. Coming: "Scandals," "The
Grab Bag," "Vanities" and "Kid
Boots," all original companies.

Iftotta Fraschini
Sedan

Most Attractive Car In Ainfrlca
STRAIUHT "8." fOHT 925,003.

I!un 3.000 mlloB. I'rurtir.nlly ix-w.

NATHANSON AUTO E.XCII ANIJK,
1750 Uroadway. Ttil. 5966 Col.

OPEN FVKNINOS.

The MaJestK; this week has
.slipped into what seems a grave

error. After having consistently

presented first-rate attractions they

are giving a second-hand produc-

tion of "Sally," perhaps hoping to

realize on the succe.ss of the picture

version.

The Brooklyn "D.iily Times" will

leave its old building at Times
plaza, going to a new five-story

building built just around the cor-

ner on Atlantic avenue. Instead of

the single press of the present plant

there will be three new modern
machines. The "Times'" circula-

tion has lncrea.sed from 30,000 (net)

three years ago to 70,000 now.

DALLAS
By MADELEINE CASH

For ten vear.s wielder of the

baton .Tt the" MajeKilc. Fort Worth,
I f.roiKe Orum has rtsiKnod. He will

be succeeded by EiUvard Bauer of

Houston. Manager Bob O'Donnell
announces.

San Angelo. Tex., Is to have a
new $160,000 theatre, to be erected
by Kobb & Rowley. It will seat
1,400. Marlln, Tex., also la to have
a playhouse equipped for road
shows. J. C. Chatmas is proprietor.
It will open about May 1. Seating
capacity of 1.000. A house being
erected at Lufkla, Tex., will book
together.

Other houses oquipped to handle
large traveling companies are In
contemplation. It won't be long
now before there will be a regular
circuit from one ond of the vast
state to the other. Some of the
little towns. In fact, are better
equipped to take care of big shows
than is Dallas.

A. Martini Is rebuilding his Dixie
No. 1 theatre at Galveston, Tex.,
recently damaged by Are.

Organ companies vUI have a
chance soon to bid on an extraor-
dinarily large contract. The State
Fair Association la to install an
organ to cost between $60,000 and
$75,000 in the ""w municipal audi-
torium to b« erected In Gaston
park, near ths state fair grounds.

Dye, Ford St Rogers have re-
opened the DeAndi theatre at Ama-
rlllo, Tex., as a combination vaude-
picture house, making four theatres
running in the live Panhandle
metropolis.

AUSTRAUAN WAITES
UdUI.I) ^ <;:iKATKST

Stock Whip Manipulators and Boomerang Throwers

AIW.T. »«rl.h.K-Orph,um. H. K. Kollh t W. V. M. A. f Irroita

O^cclion—JOHN II. BENTLEY
.

Dallas is on a boom, with over
260,000 population and many sky-
scrapers going up. At least five

hotels and five office buildings are
being erected.

Taylp of income taxes—most of

em waited until the last minute

—

had its effect on theatre row in Dal-
las last week. In the words of

O. M. Samuel, the New Orleans race
trar!: tout. Variety's correspondent
and house and home wrecker, "the
liclift tab was timorous."

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLENY B.

Mi:rat—Dark.
English's—Dark.

FOWLER

new Zaring theatre, neighborhood
house at Fall Creek boulevard and
Central avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters are
remodeling an old bank building at
Hartford City for a new movie
theatre and are making improve-
ments In the Orpheum theatre
which will permit a D.i'/ie-vaude-
viUe- legitimate policy.

The Walters recently bought the
Neal theatre at l^ontpelier, whsre
they already own one house.

David Posner of Hammond, Ind..
has announced plans for a theatre
and ballroom.

The South Bend, Ind., city coun-
cil has pajfted an ordinance fixing
license fees for theatres on a scale
ranging from $50 a year for those
with 600 or less seats to $100 for
those with more than 1,000 seats.

Plans for remodeling the Grand
theatre, Marion, Ind., damaged by
fire Jan. 1, have been completed.

The Maywood Theatre Corpora-
tion at Hammond, Ind., will build
a theatre, store and office building
at Morton and Columbia avenues
there.

Julius Fodor was granted a build-
ing permit for a new theatre St
South Bend, Tnd., last week.

Rochester Philharmonlo ooDOsrt at
ths Eastman Marcb It. Tbs Phll'-
harmonic has besa popular all

Fred S. Damon, looal orchsMtra
leader, who recently was dhrsrced
from his wife. Margaret Damon, and
for whom an order to punish for
contempt of court becsuae hs fiUled
to x>ay $26 a week alimonr to out,
was arrested March 1» at Danvrllle,
N. r., for passing two had ekscks
for $15 each on a Denavlll* hotel
keeper. He will b« arralgnsd on
the contempt charge after ths Iar>
cency charge Is settled.

*

TO PLAYWRIQHTB
Hanr pUjt an wr<tt«a Uiat la<k
rrtUloo. Minr wUk tutH Barer sM M»
tJM proper chaancU.
Th« uiHlrrilsDad. wha for jaani yaan hM
d«*a««<l hloiMir ta Ibt Annnran Tlwln
and bM produced leerM af iwiadtM, Snaaa
and otMTi'traa on nmttlmtf, In'Ilaa aatfeata
to comnjuiilcAta irtth lilm.

PLAYS READ. REVISKO AND PLAeiO

»r*i*»r Boaasfald

iai W*M ll«th SC N«w Terk

ti

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Saint Joan," with Julia
Arthur.
Temple

—
'Vaudeville.

Fays—VaudevUle and "Beyond the
Bf)rder" (film).
Eastman—"Learning to Lovs"

(film).
Victoria—Vaude. and pictures.
Gayety— "Peek-a-Boo" (Colum-

bia).
Corinthian—"Kuddling Up" (Mu-

tual).
R e g e n t

—"Broadway Butterfly"
(fl!m).
Piccadilly—"Greed'* (film).

Albert Coates conducted ths last

The Silk SiockingM
Thai Wear^'

Porfeet Pitting
FuM-Fsshionsd

•ILK

Optra Lengtli

Stockings
TntdaMait

Theatrical Cottumer*
Department Stores

Giierrlnl 4 C«.
Tkt Lndlaa •«

Larjaai

In tka UalM
Tba

U>at
of
hand.

t77-I7«

•an rraatlaaa OSL

Work has been started on the

THEATDiOkL CUTS
THE STANDAPO rHGRAVINO CO Inc

rSE A-COMING

HATTIE ALTHOFF
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOm HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

8 and Up 8inql«

M2 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
TaltpboD* IB Bacb Room.

I

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhoMi BBYAMT ms.»

HOTEL FULTON

i.

<! the t[mH ml Htm lark)

8 and Up Sinola
M4 anil Up DoubU

howar Batha. Hot and Cold
Watar and TaU^oa*.

Klectria faa l» aaak raom.

264-268 WE8T.46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhaaai Laekawaaaa WM-l
Oppoalt* H V. A.

DENVER

HALL HOTEL
Tha Homa of tha Diacriminating

Artiat

10* Hiah Claaa Apta
IM Beaatlfally Farnlabed Booma

BATK8 8BM8IBLE
ItU Cartla M. J. W. BOMKI.L. Laaaaa

TORONTO

HOTEL STOODLEtGH
BHUm aa< MirrOAI. 8TBKBT8

I4ka Oolna Boma for a Wa«k
8PDCIAI. RATES TO PROPEBSION

Cafateria — No Chanra for Room Servlca

Witta ar WIra far Baaerrationa

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ
8th and Flowar St.

Special Hatea to tha Professloa

Excallant Coffaa Shop iii Connaetion

4.

DETROIT
ly QEORQE WINTER

Tha only new thinx thia week la

"Wlnga of Chance," draina of the

South Sea lalanda, by Hugh Stanis-

laus Stance and sponsored by Adolph
Klauber. It Is at the Garrlck.

"Rain" in second week at the New
r>etrolt. South Seas heavy in this
section. All the critics had pleasant
things to say about Marian Cordell,
tha girl who stepped into Jeanne
E<agel8' shoes when the latter was
forced out of the cast by Illness. As
a result the business has Jumped
perceptibly and the management has
taken heart. It was expected the
gross \<rould suffer by $20,000 because
Miss Eagels is out, but this figure is

being reduced with every perform-
ance.

"Rita Revue" big at Shubert-
Detroit, second week.

Jessie Bonstelle (stock) seUlng oat
with "The Goose Hangs High,"
fourth week at Bonstelle Playhouse.

pyCHN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEfnONAL MERIT

156.8 WEST 48TH STREE1
£ast of Broadway

L^eonard Hicks, Operating Hotels
AND.

CHICAGOGRANT
Special Rata to the Profetnon

LORRAINE
417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

THE ADELAIDE
mS. 1. LBVCT

Prop.
NOW CNDKR NKW MANAOBMKMT

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. BAMSn

Mar.

Baiweao 4«th aad iltli HtrMt*
Oaa, Twa, Throa. raw

Strictly rrafeaaiaaal.

Onr Blaek Waat af
ftenJuliad AvartoieatB. 8t Dp.

rliMMa: Chlakarlac ll«t-il«l

Phanai LONOACBB 10S4« «MS

THE BERTHA
OBO. F. BCHNKIDBf. m*.

FURNISHED
AFARTMENTS

OOMrLBT* FOR HQD8KREEFINO
323.325 West 43rcl Street

CLKAM AND AIBl.

NEW YORK CITY
FriTata Bath, a-4 Bo«Ma. CaterlDB ta tk« vomtart aad eoavaataaea •!

(k* profcaatoM.
8TKAM HKAT AWP Bl.BCTBIf MOMT - - *lijl» PT

Housekeeping Fmmished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Ttaraa aad fqar rooma wltb batb. complata kitchao. Hodam In evary partlcalar.

Will accommodata four or mora adnlta. Slt.OO CF WBRKLT.
BaffF Caaimualcatloaa to M. CLAMAW. MS Wrmt 4M Btrea*

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL * HENRI COURT

tSi Weat Slat Streat
•<40 Circia

SIS Weat 48th Straat
S8S0 Ijongftcra

HILDONA COURT
S41-S4T Wast 45tb Straat, fS<0 Longacra.

l-S-S-4-room apartmants. Elacb apartment wltb private bath,
phona. kitchen, Kltchanatta.

VaJOO UP WEEKLY—$70.00 gP MONTHLY
Ths largaat malntalner of bousekeaping furnished apartments

diractly under tha suparvialon of the owner. Located in tha center of
ttvB theatrical diatrlct All fireproof bulldinga

ddraaa all oomraunlcatlona to «

CHARLES TENENBAVM 4
Principal oflRca Hildona Court. S41 Waat 46th St.. Naw York
Apartments can he teen evening*. Office in each gilding f

HaiELAUM
Fomerl7 RKI8ENWEBEB'8

58th St. and Sth Ave., New York
1 and t ROOMS. PRIVATE BATH
SPBCIAL BATES TO PBOFE88IOM
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

RUANOAPARTHENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th SL)

NEWLY FURNISHED
TWO ROOMS; BATH

Hotal aarv^lca, waakljr or monthly.
, CHICKBBIWO i»W .

YANDIS COURT
241.247 West 43d Street NEW YORK ^

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated l, 2. 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower hatha; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

IIS.OO and up weekly. Undei/supervlaion of MRS. SEAMAN.

YOUR NEW Y

Peremond Apts
LEOANTLT FCBNISHED

2 and 3 ROOMS
KRCHBN a KITCHBNBm

Mavatar Maid Sarrlc^—Phoaa Bta.

114-116 West 47th St
BBTANT «S1S

ORK HOMES
Fransamor AptSa

CHOICB FDBNI8HEO

2-ROOM SUITES
KUcliaaatteb MaM Sarrlae, FhaM. da.

112W. 4SthSt.

Woodward Playera doing "Clar-
ence" at Majestic.

ftoudlni myatifylng at Templa.

What promises to be the most im-
portant theatrical event of the sva-
sori Is the premiere of "The Green
Hat" at the Oarrick Sunday night.
Katherine Cornell and Ann' Harding
started their brilliant careers as
stock actresses on the stage of this
theatre as members of Jessie Bon-
ateUe's companies.

"Scandals" at New Detroit next
week and "The Dream Girl" follow-
ing "Rits Revue" into the Shubart-
Detroit.

MONTREAL
By RALPH CU8ACK

His Majesty's — "Nightie Night."
Coming, "Greenwich Village Folllea"

The COMMANDERS
Orcheatra -:-

From 'Tuzzles of 192S"

APPEAR NIGHTLY
^ Before and After

• THE THEATRE at

famous

K)fBmii
Haus

On Broadway at 52(1 St
Phone Circia 8141

Gayaty—"7-11** (burlesque).
Orpheum—"Mr. Pim Passes By"

(Kngllsh stockX.
Films—Capitol, "Dressmaker from

Paris"; Palace, "Tha Dancers";
Strand. "House of Youth"; Rialto,

"Cafe in Cairo": System, "So This Is

Marriage": Midway, "Lord Chum-
ley": Regent. "Wife of Centaur";
Belmont, "Bast of Sues"; Plasa.
"East of Suez"; Mt. Royal, "E:a8t of
Sues": Corona, "Deadwood Coach";
Paplneau, "Midnight Express";
Malsonneuve, "K—The Unknown";
Lord Nelson, "Silent Watcher"; Do-
minion, "Beloved Brute.**

A proposal has been made to pre-
sent "The Miracle" in Montreal. The
presentation would be in the Forum,
the only building that could house
such a production.

r^

Claiming that the censoring of the-
atre posters and movie "stills" last

fall by the city is too severe a dele-
gation of theatre managers waited
on the director of public services and
asked for less strict application of
the scrutiny. The director asked the
deputation to submit their request
In writing, and pointed out that the
appolnment of a poster censor bad
followed deputations which waited
on the mayor and counci' last falL

NEW ORLEANS
By 0. M. SAMUEL

Tulana—Dark.
St. Charlaa—"Sick Abed" (Saenger

Players).
Strand—"He Who Gets Slapped."
Liberty—"Comln* Thru."
Tudor—"The Rejected Woman."

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street

The RendeiToaa ot the Lcadlns Lights at Utfratar« aad tha Stage.

The Beat Faod aad Entrrtaiamfnt la Naw Tark tlaslc aad Danata*. .

^1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Aoy Style) ^1

A headllnerless, pepless, klcklcsS
entertainment at the Orpheum last

week that sent the patrons out irked
and woe- begone. It was the worst
coUectiop of misfit vaudeville the
theatre nas played this season. When
the show had played three-quarters
of the way half the auditors were
asleep and the other half had blood
,in tb^r eyes. Dire sameness and
drear conventionality were the bug-
bears that had the very atmonphere
leaden. Business fell to pieces after
the first showings as was to be
expected.

MTantell'tf Manlkens followed the
usual trend of acts of the sort, but
was watched good-naturedly and
votad,a pleasant opener. Mills and
KimMO, with harmonious vocalising
of sanga tried and famlHar, were
given a healthy round for their ef-
forts. "Alma Mater Mary" was the
off-shoot that sent the bill skidding

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217.1229 Filbert St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between tha Stationa

7

Renovated and Refurniahad
Throughout

BimOPBAN FLAM
Ratasi

WMk Ranalaa Water ft par daj
With BathTr. is par day

pacWI Waekly Batea

in tha wrong direction. The longer
it played the mora It dismayed, and
the intarprctera, minus any apparent
ability, were merely frowned upon.
Ash and Goodwin, aaslated by

Frank Baiona and Martin -Jacklin,

projected what was perhapa Intendad
as a comedy vehicle (or a quartet
It was so badly put together it talrly

creaked. After the four tnul (lopped
aaverel7 they stepped forth lo "one"
for a singing aieata. The crowd
seamed to resent more of them. To
their last request for "any aong,",

a wag yelled, "Sing Far, Far Away,"
They fled after that
Bobby O'NeiU and (our glrla next

atepped out to atera tha tide, but
suffered the fate, in part o( the two
preceding acts. The mob waa ex-
pecting something particularly ener-
gising after being dispirited and
when, they too, began and finished
in the customary atrain, started
breaking for tha doors. Harria and
Oriffln tried hard to bring theai
back but without avail. The pair
were regarded with a ahow of in-
terest and at least brought an op-
tlmlatlo glow to the countenances of
some of those remaining, which was
quite a feat, under the circum-
stances.

Collins and Hart, showmen of old,
quickly sensed the attitude of the
seat-holders, wisely cutting their
ordinarily short offering in half.
They walked off without stopping to
look 'round. Sim and Lew know a
thing or two. They disported with
a mien which seemed to say, "We
feel sorry about it, also."

Five rows of sfandees and a line
that stretched for a quarter of a
square along Dauphine street told
the story of the first half show at
the Palace last week. One of the
best programs of the year, with hits
following each other in rapid suc-
cessioa.
Queenle Dunedin was grasped ii«-

mediately and given hearty response
for her several feats. Bernard and
Garry did splendidly also, shaping
up as a fast, neat black-face two-
man offering. They are bowing Just
a trifle too much. Eastman and
Moore did not promise a deal at
the outset, but ended a gale. The
concluding novelty was liked im-
mensely.
Harry and Emma Sharrock were

In a soft spot before an audience
that was pie for their fare. They
were a solid success. Nellie Arnaut
and Brothers proved one of the beat
closing acts of the year and can be
headlined in the intermediate houses.
Their number was halted several
times with earnest, vigorous ap-
plause. There's speed, class and
novelty here, minus the ner\'e. pose
and stall so prevalent in vaudeville
at present.

Ijoew's Circus broke all existing
bo^office records at the Crescent last
week. The old house, with its

limited capacity turned hundreds
away at every performance. The

TOUB HOME IN BALTIMOEE

HOTEL FRANKLIN
Eutaw and Franklin Streets

strictly Modem and Sanitary
' RATES

StosltL witfe tath tlSOto tS.Mperdar
Slngia, without bath tt.M to tl50 p«r 4w
Orabto. vltboat bath $3.M) to M.M P« aif i

Double. wlU> batb fLM, tS.M. IS.M per tfar
|

' SFECIAL WEEKLY SATES
Ona Block from Maryland Theatra
Two Blooka from Auditorium Thaatra

aad Academy of Music .,i

Wlthl^ Poar Blocka ot Others *^ ^
/ " '"

HOTEL ELK
BBKOPBLBD — NBW FUBNISHINOS

MODBBATB BATB8 ,NEWYORK M
(68d Straat Eaat of Broadway) >!

(W. J. Mclnernay, Msr.) J

HOTEL AMERICA
148 W* 47th St, N. Y. C
I.ABOB
BOOM 17.50

TWO PERSONS

PBITATS
BATH

banners In front and flag-bestrewB *

arcade lent "atmosphere" to th*
whole. The circus idea was a master ,

stroke by a master showman, ba«
^

cause "pop" audiences will revel IB .',

It each year for a decade and it la

bound to be emulated by competitor*
,

along the way. In this, his firsts

sawdustless, tentless, lemonadcleaa, ;

popcornless, rlngless circus, MarcuB
Lioew has not "cheated" and is giv-

ing tha. "locals" more than their

money's worth. The reception hera

was Just one outburst after another,

the throngs giving vent to their

feeling simultaneously.
The flashy announcer lent proper

tone as a beginner, stamping him-
self a favorite without seeming to

half try. Fatlma uncorked a deft

wiggle or two, catching them swiftly

on the rebound so as not to offend.

The Chandon Trio rose to heights

In their aerial presentment, going •

through their brief routine In such
manner to elicit the enthusiasm that

rebounded. Hori Trio, those whlzsy
Japs, were esteemed mightily while

submitting their best endeavors to

Professor William Bartel was th»

wonderment producer to the un-
initiated, his fire-eating proclivities

being noted with wide, staring eyea.

Bartell has a side-show personality

to aid, abet and augment. Victor

Hyde's dancing "ponies" were ac-

claimed as much as the other ponies

In Carlos' Comedy Circus. When thS

latter displayed an unrldable mule,

the house rocked with merriment
Several other features, amongst

them six clowns and Marcelnlne, tha

super funny man ot his division.

Marcellne brought .shrieks from the

many children in attendance.
Loew's Circus Is a mighty thought

and a certain fixture.

Olga Petrova follows Fritz Leiber

at the Tulane. She will remain two

weeks, changing her play for the

concluding seven days.
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BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Majvatie—"Be Yourself." "Music
lox Revue" next
Shubsrt - Tack — Jane Cowl In

Romeo and Juliet." "White Cargo"
lext.

Hipp—"Forbidden Paradise," film.

Loaw'a—"The Monster," fllna.

Lafayette — "Miss Bluebeard."
Ilm.

Gayaty (Columbia)—"Happy Mo-
nentft."

Garden (Mutual) —"Miss New
rork, Jr."-

Following Variety's announce-
Rent last week o{ the proposal
tturn the Main-Central Arcade

o a picture house, Buffalo news-
^pers, following up the atory,
Kbtalned admissions from the own-

ers that negotiations Were stUt be-
ing carried ' on, Universal Was
stated to have made overtures for
the project hut was no longer In-
terested. Fox Is now being nlen-
tlooed.
Latest; reports are that the Cen-

tral will be turned Into a bowling
alley and Vkatlng rink. The fact
that the Shea Interest controls the
property on both sides of the Ar-
cade and that the present Market
is too small to allow for proper side
exits will probably exclude the site

fqr theatrical purposes.

Action was begun In the Supreme
Court this week to compel the cUy
council to Issue a permit for the
erection of a picture theatre In

Hertel avenue on the Werthelmer
site. The project has been con-
templated for over a year but per-

I mission was withheld by the city

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palac* Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUt«-Lake BaUdinf

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
BRANCH OFFICES:

«•• Ywft SK>
Ml

Ml-

Batato. H. Y.

MS LalayrtU Tbtalr*

BMt.

AIN OFFICE:
HEW REGENT THEATRE BLOB.

BPRINOFIELD. OHIO

THEATRE MAHAOERB
nt-dan mtvIc* artta. «ir« «r pkMt

•ar BiaraM aSaa.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:
fraai taa la tkhtir vaalu far tUatarB

. vaaBavlUa aal*.

BRANCH OFFICES

CklMta. III.

lae Dilawara BMf.

Oatralt. HItk.

7M Baria* BM(.

PKMkarik. Pa.

42* Fallaa BMi.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
N«i*y*rk

tjes

IT. 47th St.

OF Mala oak>«

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES | ^ftrJ^VSiS:,

Chieaao
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BMb.

Datroit
Bariaai
BMy.

Saaitle
Empraaa

OFFICER
Loa Anaeleaa
BIIMreet

Denver
Tabor O. H.

BIdg.

BM*.
Dallaa
Helba

authorities iuh to objections filed

by neighboring church interests.

The proposed site is one block from
Shea's Nortii Park.

House to house distribution of ad-
vertisfng matter is being employed
by several downtown picture
houses. Last week Loews used the

door-to-door method in exploiting
the "Siamese Twins" and the Hip-
podrome is now covering the resl-

dentWl districts with a four-page
rotogravure herald advertising this

week's bill. "Forbidden Paradise"
and the Spring Fashion Revue.

ST. LOUIS
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL

American—"Footloose."
Shubart-Jaffaraon-"The Potters.*'
Empraaa— "Nightie Night" (Wood-

ward stock).

Orphaum—Vaude. • . ^

Rialto—Vaude and pictures.
Grand Opera Houaa—Vaude and

pictures.
Gayaty—"Town Scapdals" (Co-

lumbia).
Garrick—"Whiz Bang Babies"

(Mutual).
Liberty Muaic Hall— "family

Troubles" (stock burlesque).
Miaaouri—"Backcioth and Scar-

let" (film).
K i n q'b— "Salvation Hunters"

(film).

Rivoli — "Salvation Hunters"
(film).

Loaw'a Stata—"Lady of the Night

'

(film).

New Grand Central-"As Man De-
sires" (dim).
Wast End Lyric—"As Man I>e-

sires" (film).
Capitol—"As Man Desires" (fllm).

Oalmonta— "Greater than Mar-
riage" (film).

Sta«e attractions at the movies
this week include Vincent Lopez's
Juniors at the Grand Central.
George Krdmann and His Koyal
Palm . orchestra and the Ban* Twins
at the Missouri. George Choos'
"Parisian Frolic" at the State. Mac
Di« and Her Chicago Harmonaders
at the Delmonte, Harry Philwln and
Chester Mertons at th^ West Knd
Lyric, Johnny Maher and his "uke"
at the Capitol and Lewis Williamson
at the Kings.

This is to be a busy week for local
music-lovers. The San Carlo Opera
company will present nine perform-
ances at the Odeon. John McCor-
mack will glvo a recital Tuesday
night at the Coliseum and the New
York String Quartet will present a
concert Thursday evening at tho
Sheldon Auditorium.

Box ofTlce sale opens Thursday
•for "Rain" (|3 top) at the American
and for "Abie's IrlBh Rose" ($2) at
the Shubert-Jefferson. The advance
for both attractions is heavy.

Law Preston will succeed the late

John Turtle as manager of the
Premier, Brooklyn, N. Y.. playing
independent vaudeville and pictures.

Preston assumes his new duties next
week.

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSN., Ltd.

233 John R. Stieet

Detroit, Mich.
CHARLIE HACK. Geaeral Maaa«ar
Booklna the Beat In Mlchlcan. Ohio

and Optarlo
Can Uaa Standard Acta at All Tlmaa
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(Continued from page 13.)

SHARON, PA.
OalaalMa

Sailor Ford
Llll Steal Co
(One to flil)

SPEINOnELD-, O.

RaBept
3 Bottotnlaya
Julea Albertlnl Co
Curtia A Lawrenoe

Smitk A Dnala
Id half

Kirk CoUlar
Blllr Fori Co
(Two to flll)

WARRKN, PA.
Liberty

Arnold A Floranc*
Caladonlan 4
(Ona'to (III)

nVTEIlSTATE CIBCUIT
AUSTIN. TKX.

Majaatia

(lO-l)
(Saraa blli ptaya

aalvaaton Id half)
Aclilllaa
Rurdock A Ifaya
Blltott Labour
Bennett TwIoa
Tom Hmtth
Ilucble Clark Co

DALI.AS, TEX.
Majaatle

Alexander Droa A B
Weber A RIdnor
Murray A Allan
Craatlona
Marlon Harris
Reed A Termini

FT. WORTH, TEX.
MaJeaUa

T.iOttle Athertoa
QuKy 4
I^na Travera RayFAT Bablnl
Kolly A' Dearborn
Morgan A Moran

HOUSTON, TEX.
Hajeallo

Norman Telma
Texas 4

Nod Norworth Co
Coyne A French
BiMIe IloHn
Cbrlmile & Daley

LIT. ROCK. ARK
MaJeaUo

Homer Romala
Nixon A Sana
Golden Gate Rev
V A B Stanton
Nella Amaut A I

2d half
Amao
Pariah A Para

Doolay A Salts
Billy Olaaon
(Two to flll)

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheam

Peraa A LaFlenr
Mllta A Kimball
Thatcher D A A
Tataa A Caraon
Burt A Roadala Rev

Id hall
Bee Juoa .

Dunlay A Merrill
Alma Mater Mary
O'RoUrke * Kelly
Mabel Ford Ray

B. ANTONIO. TEX.
MaJaaUa

Amaton A Nlla
Qohan A.jaerrltson
Ray A Everett
Wella A Brady
Mel Ktea
Tucker's Orrh '

TULSA, OKLA.
Majestic

nea Jans
Dunlay A Merrill
Alma Mator MSry
O'Hourke A Kdly
Mabel Kord R«y

2d half
Rather 3

Wllllnr A Dftbrow
Snow A Marine
Walman A Debut

WICHITA F.. KAN.
MaJasUa

Lea Oladdena
Nixon A Sana
Bart A Roae Rev
Tatet A Caraon
V A B Stanton
Nalla Araaut A B

i<.

!^THE SERVICe THAT //i

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CHICAGO.ILL

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
BRANCHESST. LOUIS, MO.

889-00 Arcade BIdg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Second Floor

Main St. Theatre BIdg.

DENVER, COLO.
, 406-7 Tabor BIdg.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Theatre BIdg.
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I • The mternaiionaloVemighi senr,
sation. The cleverest, catchiest:

thrilliest song in many years:^
, Extra, chorus catch lined andpaiier:

The sequel fo ''Qifi of jf?oses

111 [JWmmliiii I

The headlineballad forheadline acts. If you
can sing agood song, you should not miss
this superb ballad.

released! released!! releasedIII

Q^l oJolson'S greatest ofallsongs

As gooda songas ''AprilShowers "and ihait goingsome.
J
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